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OR, A NEW

UNIVERSAL DICTIONARY
OF

ARTS and SCIENCES.

T O L
TOLERIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy,

in ancient Latium, and one of tliofe which were taken

by Coriolanus, according to PUitarch and Steph. Byz.
TOLESCAPATAM, in Geography, a town of Hin-

dooilan, in the Carnatic ; 28 miles S.E. of Tanjore.
TOLETUM, Toledo, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Hifpania Citerior, belonging to the Cai-petani, to the S.W.
upon the Tagus. According to Silva and other Spanifh
hiftorians, this city was founded by a confiderable body of
Jews, who, on their emancipation fi-om captivity, 540 years
before the vulgar era, eftablilhed themfelves here, and called

the place Toledoth, or Toledath, that is, mother of the
people. However this be, Toletum became in procefs of
time a Roman colony. Csfar made it a place of arms, and
Auguftua rendered it the principal feat of juftice for the
provinces of Spain in liis department. Many ancient re-

mains, fuch as an aqueduft, a road, &c. have been difcovered
at Toleda ; which fee.

TOLETUS, (De Toledo,) Francis, cardinal, in Bio-
graphy, was born at Corduba in 1532, and fludied at Sala-

manca, where he took the degree of doftor in theology, and
was made profeffbr of philofophy. At the age of twenty-
feven years, he entered the fociety of Jefuits, and in the fol-

lowing year he went to Rome, and read ledlures on Arif-
totle and theology. He acquired great popularity as a
preacher, infomuch that, when he was compared with other
preachers, it was faid " Toledo teaches, Panigarola pleafes,

and Lupo moves." He was employed by feveral popes in

various legations, and in 1593 Clement VHI. inveifed him
with the purple, being the firft Jefuit who obtained that
dignity. He died at Rome in 1596, at the age of fixty-

four. Toledo was one of thofe theologians who were em-
ployed by Sixtus V. in revifing his bible. Of his various
works, we fhall only mention his " Sum of Cafes of Con-
VoL. XXXVI.

T O L
fcience, or Inftrudlions to Priefts, in eight Books," jullly
chargeable with the pernicious maxims of the fee of Rome
concerning the forfeiture of the allegiance of their fubjefts

by excommunicated princes, and with the dangerous doc-
trines of equivocations and mental refervations. Dupin.
Nouv. Dia. Hid.
TOLFA, in Geography, a town of the Popedom, in the

Patrimonio, in the environs of which are mines of alum and
iron, with warm baths, and quarries of-alabafter and lapis

lazuli, about four miles from the fea-coaft ; 25 miles N.W.
of Rome.
TOLHAR, a town of Hindooftan, in Lahore ; 18

miles S. of Rotas.

TOLHUYS, a town of Guelderland, on the Rhine ;

where the French pafled that river in the year 1672, and
the Hanoverians in 1758 ; 6 miles W.S.W. of Emmerick.
TOLI, a town of European Turkey, in Macedonia

;

85 miles N.W. of Saloniki.

TOLITZIN, a town of Ruflia, in the government of
Mogilev ; 70 miles N. of Mogilev.

TOLKEMIT, a town of Pruffia, in the province of
Ermeland, on the Frifch HafF; 12 miles N.E. of Elbing.

N. lat. J4° 18'. E. long. 19° 33'.

TOLL, Telonium, a Saxon word, though derived ori-

ginally from the Latin tollere, to take away, or rather the

Greek m^o;, tribute, tax. It has two acceptations, denoting,

firft, a liberty to buy and fell within the bounds of a manor

:

and, fecondly.

Toll is alfo ufed for a tax or cuftom paid for paflage,

or for vending goods in a market, fair, or the like.

This tax originated in the expence attending the con-

ftruftion and prefervation of highways, bridges, and canals ;

and it is evidently jull that a traveller, and efpecially a mer-
chant, who derives advantage from a bridge, a canal, or a

B caufeway,
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cauleway, in his own paffage, and in more commodioully

conveying his mcrchandife, fhould contribute to the expeuce

of thefe ufeful eftabhfhments, by a moderate contribution
;

and if the ftate thinks proper to exempt the citizens from

paying it, it is under no obligation to gratify ftrangers in

thii particular. But a law fo juft in its origin, frequently

degenerates into a great abufe. There are countries where

»o care is taken of the highways, and where they neverthe-

lefs require confiderable tolls.

Some records make mention of tollthorc, or thorough tell,

which is money paid for paflage in or through fome high-

ways, or over ferries, bridges, &c. Toll trovers, for

palling or driving cattle over a private man's ground. And
toll-turn, or turn-toll, which is paid at the return of beafts

from fairs and markets, though they are not fold.

By the ancient laws, the buyers of corn and cattle in

fairs or markets were made to pay toll to the lord of the

market, in teftimony of the contraft there lawfully made
in open market, becaufe privy contrafts were held un-

lawful.

Some interpret toll a liberty, as well to take as to be free

from toll ; for that they who are infeoffed with toll are

cuftom-free.

Of this freedom from toll the city of Coventry boafts an

ancient charter, granted them by Leofrick, or Luriche,

earl of the Mercians, in Edward the ConfefTor's time, who,
at the importunity of Godeva, his lady, granted this free-

dom to the city.

Toi.L-5(7r, or Stop, on a canal, is a beam for Hopping boats

at the toll-houfes.

ToLL-Hou/es, habitations conftrufted on the banks of a

canal or navigation for the toll-clerks.

TOLLAND, in Geography, a county of America, in

the ftate of Connefticut, divided into ten townlliips, and
containing 13,779 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of the fame
ftate and county ; 65 miles W.S.W. of Boflon, containing

1610 inhabitants. N. lat. 41° 58'. W. long. 72° 26'.

TOLLEIT, a town of Auftria ; 6 miles S.W. of Ef-
ferding.

TOLLEN, a lake of Anterior Pomerania, near Trepto,

TOLLENON, among the Romans, a warlike machine,
formed in this manner : one beam was fixed very deep i;i

tfce earth, and on the top of it another more than haLF ao

long, and moveable upon a centre. On one end of thi^

crofs-beam was placed a covering of hurdles or planks,

within which a few foldiers were put, and, by pulling

down the other end with ropes, thefe were raifed above the

walls of a befieged town.

ToLLENON was alfo an engine for raifing water out of
a draw-well.

TOLLERSHAM, in Geography, a town of Auftria;

4 miles N.E. of Zwetl.

TOLLES, or ToL.E, names given by fome to the

tonfils, and by others to the glandular abfcelTes fometimes
affefting the limbs.

TOLLESIO, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Weft
Gothland; 23 miles E.N.E. of Gotheburg.
TOLLET, Thomas, in Biography, a compofer for,

and a performer on, the common flute, when it was in its_

higheft favour in England. He pubhlhed likewife direc-

tions for playing on the French flageolet. And, in con-
junftion with John Linton, whofe initrunient was the flute,

one of king William and queen Mary's band, publi-Qied a
work entitled " A Confort of Mufick in Thi-ee Parts."

A ground compofed by Toilet, was much in favour dur-
ing our own time.

Pii^^^^g inp--- e—1-

TOLLING a Bell. See Rikg.
TOLLIUS, CoRNELluc, in Biography, a man of learn-

ing in the 17th century, was born at Utrecht, and became

fecretary to Ifaac Voffius, by v/hom he was difmifled under

a charge of unfaithfulnefs. He was afterwards profefTor

of .eloquence and Greek at Harderwyk, and fecretary to

tiie curators of tliat univerfity. His works were numerous

:

and the time of his death is unknown.

ToLLius, James, M. D., brother of the preceding, profef-

foT of eloquence and Greek in theuniverfity of Duift)urg,was

tlie author of many learned works, and made feveral journies

for literary purpofes, an account of which was given in a

pofthumous work, entitled " Epiitolse Itinerarias," publiflied

with notes, by Henninius at Amfterdam. A work of

foraewhat flmilar title, viz. " Infignia Itinerarii Italici,"

was pubhflied by himfelf at Utrecht in 1 696, and contained

the writings of fome ancient ecclefiailical authors in Greek
and Latin, with the editor's notes. He had alfo previoufly

publiflied an edition of " Aufonius, cum Notis Variorum,"

1 671; of " Ciceronis Oratio pro Licinio," with notes

.^nd a commentary, 1677; and of " Longinns," Gr. and

Lat. with Boileau's French tranOation, and notes by him-

felf and others. He had alfo direfted his attention to al-

chemy, as appears by his " Manududlio ad Codimi chc-

micum ;" " Sapientia infaniens, five Promiffa chemica ;"

and " Fortuita Sacra, in quibus, pra^ter critica nonnulla,

tota fabularis Hiftoria Graca, Phoenicia, jEgyptiaca, ad

Chemiam pertinere aperitur." From this work were fe-

lefted comparifons between the Greek and Latin poets,

printed at Leyden under the title of " Diflertationes fe-

lediK criticx de Poetls Graecis et Latinls." Tollius died in

1696.

Another brother of this family, named Alexander,
prefented to the public an edition of " Appiani Alexandr.

RomansE Hillorii," Gr. and Lat. Moreri.

TOLLUNDY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Oude ; 18 miles N. of Bareilly.

TOLMEZO, a town of Italy, in Friuh, with a caftle,

on the Tajamento. Near the town is an extenfive and cele-

brated linen manufafture, which, in the year 1782, produced

40,000 pieces of printed linen for exportation; 12 miles

N.W. of Gemona. N. lat. 46^ 23'. E. long. 12° 52'.

TOLMIDESSA, in .Ancient Geography, a town of

Syria, in the fmall country called Chalcidica. Ptol.

TOLMINO, in Geography, a town of Germany, and

capital of a diitrift, in the duchy of Carniola ; 9 miles

S.S.W. of Fcldes. N. lat. 46° 12'. E. long. 13° 47'-

TOLNA,
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TOLNA, a town of Hungary, on the Danube ; 50 miles

S. of Buda. N. lat. 46° 29'. E. long. 18° 41'.

TOLNANI, a town of Hindooflan, in the country of

Baglana
( 70 miles W. of Burhanpour. N. lat. 21° 15'.

E. long. 75° 3'.

TOLO, a town of Spain, in Catalonia ; 22 miles N. of

Balaguer—Alfo, a town on the E. coaft of the ifland of

Morty. N. lat. 2'' 12'. E. long. 128'= 18'.

ToLO Bay, a large bay ob the E. coall of the illand of

Celebes, very broad at its entrance, but becoming narrower

towards the bottom. S. lat. 1° 30' to 3° 5'. E. long.

121° 18' to 123°.

TOLOMETO, a feaport of Africa, in the country of

Tripoli, ar.cieritly called Ptokma'is; 350 miles E. of TripoH.

N. lat. 32^30'. E. long. 20° 40'.

TOLOMMEI, Claudio, in Biography, a patron of hte-

rature and the arts, was born at Siena, of an ancient and noble

family, in 1492. Having fpent many of his earlier years at

the court of Rome in the fervice of cardinal Ippolito de' Me-
dici, he attached himfelf to the duke of Parma and Pla-

centia. Upon his death he removed to Padua, and in 1549
was nominated to the bifhopric of Corfola, an ifland in the

Adriatic. In 1552 he became one of the fixteen conferva-

tors of the public liberty at Siena, and joined three other

citizens in an embafly to France. Having fpent about two
years in that country, he returned to Rome, and died there in

1555. Tolommei took pains in cultivating the Italian lan-

guage, and contended that it ought to be denominated the

Tuican. With a view of reducing Italian verfe to the mea-
fure and harmony of the Latin, he publifhed, in 1539, his

" Verfi e Regole della Poefia Nuova ;" but his fcheme did

not fucceed. To him was afcribed the foundation of the

academy " Della Virtu" at Rome, for the purpofe of ex-

plaining the architectural work of Vitruvius ; and for which

he was emin'ently qualified by his clafGcal and antiquarian

learning.

TOLON, in Geography, an ifland in the Grecian Archi-
pelago. N. lat. 37° 35'. E. long. 23°.

TOLONES, one of the fmaller Philippine iflands, near

the N. coaft of Samar. N. lat. 12° 50'. E. long. 124° 57'.

TOLOSA, or ToLOSETTA, a town of Spain, and capital

of the province of Guipufcoa, celebrated for its Reel manu-
fafture, particularly of fword-blades ; 7 miles S. of St. Se-

baftian. N. lat. 43° 12'. W. long. 2° 7'.

ToLOSA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Gaul, in

the Narbonnefe province, and diocefe of Touloufe.

TOLOTiE, a people of Africa, in Mauritania Cscfa-

riana.

TOLOUR, in Geography, an ifland in the Eaft Indian

fea, of a triangular form, and about 45 miles in circum-

ference, confidered as one of the Salibabo iflands. N. lat.

4° 12'. E. long. 126° 28'.

TOLOUS, in Ancient Geography, a place of Spain, be-

tween Ilerda and Pertufa. Anton. Itin.

TOLPAS, in Geography, a river of Ruflia, in the pro-

vince of Uftiug, which runs into the Schugor, N. lat.

6f 40'. E. long. 58° 22'.

TOLPIS, in Botany, a word of which we can trace

neither the derivation nor meaning, and which feems to have

been aftually invented by Adanfon ; nor is it the only in-

ftance of fuch a kind of forgery to be found in his book.
-We have fometimes been tempted to fuppofe thefe feemingly

original names of Adanfon might be reduced from fome re-

condite fources of nomenclature or literature ; but the fearch

has always proved vain. He was no fcholar, nor is his new
French orthography founded in any extenfivc knowledge,

much lefa any refined tafle, in language, but in mere affeA-

atioii. Gsertner cannot be cxcufed for adopting tlie above
name, when he had the choice of an excellent one, (fee

Drepiana,) given by Juflii^u to this fame genus. Never-
thelefs, Tolpis is now cllabliflied, and cannot without incon-

venience be fet afide.—Adanf. Fam. des PL v. 2. 112.

Ga;rtn. v. 2. 371. t. 160. Willd. Sp. PL v. 3. 1608.
Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 461. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Grsc. Sibth.

V. 2. 140. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 651. Bivona Monogr.
delle Tolpidi. (Drepania ; .lufl". 169. Desfont. Atlant.

V. 2. 232.)—Clafs and order, Syngenefia Polygamia-iequalis.

Nat. Ord. Compojux femijlofculofic, Linn. Cichoraceit, JuiT.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx ovate, of many linear, nearly

equal, parallel, clofe fcales, with a diftinct feries of fome-
what fcattered and lax, awl-fliaped, incurved fcales at the

bafe. Cor. compound, imbricated, luiiform ; the florets

numerous, equal, all perfeft, each of one petal, ligulate,

abrupt, five-toothed. Stam. Filaments five, capillary, ihort

;

anthers united into a cylindrical tube. Pijl- Germen ovate-

oblong ; ftyle thread-fliaped, the length of the ftaraens

;

ftigmas two, recurved. Peric. none, except the clofed per-

manent calyx, tumid at the bafe. Seeds fohtary, fmall,

obovate, ftriated ; down feffile ; that of the radius of nume-
rous, little, membranous, equal, acute, marginal teeth, or

fcales ; that of the diflc of imiilar fcales, accompanied by
two, four, or ten ftraight, rough briftles, longer than the

feed. Rectpt. cellular, with crenatc edges to the cells.

Efl". Ch. Receptacle cellular. Calyx equal, with many
awl-fliaped fcales at the bafe. Seed-down of the circum-

ference toothed : that of the difli toothed, accompanied by
feveral brilUes.

The prefeut genus agrees moft with Crepis in habit.

( See that article. ) T\\efeed-Joiun affords a clear diflinttive

charafter, and the outer fcales of the calyx do not affumc

that enlarged, dilated, tumid appearance fo remarkable in

Crepis.

I. T. harbata. Purple-eyed Succory-hawkweed. Willd.

n. I. Ait. n. I. Prodr. Fl. Graec. n. 1942. Bivona Tolp.

13. t. 3. Savi Etrufc. v. i. 183. (Crepis barbata ; Linn.

Sp. PI. 1 131. Curt. Mag. t. 35. Hieracium medio nigro

boeticum majus ; Herm. Parad. 185. t. 185. H. calyce

barbato ; Column. Ecphr. v. 2. 28. t. 27. f. I. H. me-
dio nigrum, flore majore ; Ger. Em. 1625.)—-Leaves ellip-

tic-lanceolate, toothed. Outer fcales of the calyx falcate,

diftant, longer than the inner. Briftles of the feeds two or

four—Native of fandy fields, or wafte ground, efpecially

near the fea, in the fouth of France, Italy, and the Levant,

flowering in May and June. This elegant hardy annual,

very eafy of cultivation, has, for two hundred years paft,

been common in gardens, where it produces, from Mid-
fummer till the autumnal frofts, abundance of flowers,

'Y\itjlems are branched, ereft, fpreading or decumbent, ra-

ther dow,ny, leafy, repeatedly fubdivided at the top, in a

corymbofe, or fomewhat forked manner, iheJlowers, which

are at firft terminal and folitary, being copioufly overtopped

by their fucceflbrs. The fcales of their outer calyx are

partly fcattered down the ftalk. Corolla expanded in the

early part of the day only, and in funfliine, an inch, more
or lefs, in diameter, of a delicate pale lemon-colour ; a num-
ber of the central florets of a dark purplifli chocolate hue,

forming an almoft black velvet-hke fpot, or eye, in the

middle, which conftitutes the chief beauty of the flower.

The leaves are rather regularly toothed, alternate, feffile,

green, flightly roughifli ; the upper ones moftly entire.

2,_ T. quadriariftata. Pale Succory-hawkweed- Bivona

Tolp. 9. t. I. Prodr. FL Graec. n. 1943. Fl. Grasc.

t. 810, unpubl. (Hieracium cichorii fativi foho integro,

denticulate, curvo, glaucefcens; Cupan. Phyt. ed. 2. t. 1 18.

B 2 " H. cichorij
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" H. cichorii fativi folio, denticulate, curvo, diuturne

florciis, incanum ; Cupan. Hort. Cath. 96.")—Leaves lan-

ceolate, ftrongly toothed, fomewhat hairy. Outer fcales

of the calyx lax, the length of the inner. Briftles of the

feeds four or more.—Common in Sicily, by way-fides, on

calcareous hills near Meffina, and various parts of mount
Etna, flowering in June and July. Bivona. Dr. Sibthorp

found it in Cypru*. The root is perennial, tapering, milky.

Sl(ms one or more, ereft, wand-like, fomewhat angular,

one and a half or two feet high, leafy, much branched and

Gorymbofe at the upper part. Leaves more tapering at the

bafe, with ftronger teeth, and rather more hairy than in the

firft. fpecies. Flo-wers numerous, about half as large as the

.former, of a pale fulphur-cpk>ur, reddifh underneath, fome-

times purplifh-brown in the middle. Outer fcales of the

calyx falcate, lax, partly difperfed down the ftalk, but none

of them longer than the inner fcales. Brijlles on the feeds

of the difl{ eight, ten, or more, even in a fpecimen fent by
baron Bivona himfelf. Can the purple-eyed variety of this

fpecies be the Hicractum medio nigrum, Jlore mliwre, mentioned

in Ger. Em. 162J, along with the preceding?

3. ''^
. fcxarijlata. Clofe-cupped Succory-hawkweed

Bivona Tolp. 1 1. t. 2. (T. virgata; Savi Etrufc. v. i. 184.

Crepis ambigua ; Balbis Crep. 4. t. i. " Decand. Franc. 40.

t. 4.")—Lower leaves lanceolate, deeply and unequally

toothed ; upper linear-lanceolate, entire. Outer fcales of

the calyx clofe, half as long as the inner. Briftles of the

feeds fix or more.—Native of hills in Italy, Sicily, and the

fouth of France, flowering in June and July. Root peren-

nial, tap-(haped. Stem three or four feet high. Puhefcence

of the whole plant very variable. Radical leaves numerous,

fpreading circularly on the ground, four inches long, taper-

ing at the bafe ; thofe of the ftem, except a few at the

bottom, flender and awl-fhaped. Flowering branches rather

more diflant and flender than the laft. Calyx mealy.

Corolla lemon -coloured. " Brtjlks of the feeds ufually fix,

fometimes only five, or four ;" Bivona : " fometimes feven ;"

Savi,

4. T. virgata. Short-cupped Suckory-hawkweed. Bi-

vona Tolp. 15. t. 4. (Crepis virgata; Desfont. Aftcs de

la Soc. d'Hift. Nat. de Paris, v. i. 37. t. 8. Atlant.

V. 2. 230. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1600.)—Lower leaves

elliptic-lanceolate, acute, unequally toothed ; upper nearly

entire. Flower-ftalks divaricated. Outer fcales of the

calyx very fliort, capillary, rather lax. Briftles of the

feed ten or more.—Native of fandy borders of fields abo«t

Tunis and Algiers, flowering in April and May. Root
annual. Stem a foot or two in height, ftriated, leafy,

fmooth. Leaves fmooth, two or three inches long ; taper-

ing at the bafe. Floiuerflalks flender, fpreading, gradually

rifing above each other, flightly fcaly at the top. Flowers

yellow; their under fide reddifli. Desfontaines.

5. T. coronopifolia. Flefhy-leaved Succory-hawkweed.
Bivona Tolp. 17. t. 5. (Crepis coronopifolia; Desfont.

Aftes de la Soc. d'Hift. Nat. de Paris, v. i. 38. t. 9, ex-

cluding the fyn. of Boccone, 13. t. 7. Willd. Sp. PI.

V. 3. 1606.
J
—Lower leaves pinnatifid, with linear fcgments.

Flower-ftalks divaricated. Outer fcales of the calyx clofe,

very fliort. Briftles of the feed ten or more Native of

the Canary iflands, from whence it was brought to Kew by
Mr. Maflbn, in 1777. A hardy annual plant, flowering in

Auguft and September. The flem is a yard high, round,
ftriated, leafy, fmooth, much branched. Leaves fmooth,
rather fucculent, various in fize ; their fegments decurrent,

often fubdivided. Flowers numerous, fmall, yellow, on
flightly fcaly hollow flails. Calyx white and cottony ; its

outer fcales awlfhaped, unequal, fcarcely fpreading, except

when dried. The teeth, which make a part of the feed-down,
though here and there prefent, are fo fmall as to be eafily

overlooked : the briftles are numerous, feffile.

TOLRE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the

Carnatic ; 15 miles E. of Volconda.

TOLSEY, in our Old IVritcrs, denotes the places where
merchants meet in a city or town of trade.

The word is compounded of the Saxon tol, tributiim, and

fee, fedcs.

TOLSTA, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Weft
Gothland ; 30 miles W.S.W. of Linkioping.

ToLSTA Head, a cape on the E. coaft of the ifland of

Lewis. N. lat. 58° 22'. W. long. 6° 6'.

TOLSTONOSKOI, an oftrog of Ruflia, in the govern-

ment of Tobolftc, on the Enifei ; 280 miles N.N.W. of

Turuchanflc. N. lat. 70° 16'. E. long. 85° 14'.

TOLT, in Law, a writ whereby a caufe depending in a

court-baron is removed into the county-court. Old Nat.

Br. 4. See Pone.
TOLTEN, in Geography, a river of Chili, which runs into

the Pacific ocean, S. lat. 38" 50'.

TOLTERCAIZTLI, in Natural Hijlory, the American
name of a ftone, much refembling the novacularum lapi.-;,

but variegated with red and black fpots. They ufe the

powder of this ftone and cryftal, calcined together, for dif-

eafes of the eyes.

TOLU, in Geography, a fea-port town of South America,

in the province of Carthagena, with a harbour open to the

Spanifh Main ; in the environs of which is found the cele-

brated balfam to which it gives name; 50 miles S.E. of

Carthagena. N. lat. 9° 45'. W. long. 75° 25'.

Tor.u Balfam. See Balsam.
Toi.v-Trce, Balfam of, mBotany. See Toluifera.
TOLVA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Bafilicata ;

9 miles S.S.E. of Acerenza.

TOLUCO, a town of Mexico, in the province of

Mechoacan ; lOO miles W.N.W. of Mcchoacan Alfo, 3

town of Mexico ; 28 miles S.W. of Mexico.

TOLUIFERA, in Bo/any, fo called from its producing

the balfam of Tolu. Linnxus attributes the name to Van
Royen Linn. Gen. 210. Schreb. 2S2. Willd. Sp. PI.

V. 2. 545. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Jufl". 372.—Clafs and

order, Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Lomentaceee, Linn.

Leguminofie, fed. lO. Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, bell-fliaped,

five-toothed, nearly equal; one angle (or tooth
?J

more
diftant than the reft. Cor. Petals five, inferted into the

receptacle ; four of them equal, linear, fomewhat longer

than the calyx ; the fifth twice as large, inverfely hcart-

fliaped, its claw the length of the calyx. Stam. Filaments

ten, very ftiort ; anthers longer than the calyx. P'^h

Germen oblong ; ftyle fcarcely any ; ftigma acute. Peric.

and Seeds not deicribed.

Efl". Ch. Calyx five-toothed, bell-fhaped. Petals five
;

the lower one very large, inverfely heart-fliaped. Style

none.

I. T. Balfamum. Balfam of Tolu. Linn. Sp. PI. 549.
Willd. n. I. Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 193. (B. tolutanum

;

Dale Pharmac. 304. B. tolutanum, foliis cerati^ fimilibus,

quod candidum eft ; Bauh. Pin. 401.)—Native of the pro-

vince of Tolu, in South America. We have never feen any
original fpecimen of this plant, nor any figure, except

Dr. Woodville's, drawn from a dried fpecimen in fir Jofeph

Banks's colleftion, the authority for which is not men-
tioned. Miller appears to have raifed plants from feeds

fent by Houftonn, but they probably did not profper long.

Perhaps the fpecimen juil mentioned was obtained from the

fame
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fame fource. Authors defcribe tlie tree as lofty, with largo

branches, and a thick greyifli bark ; the /eaves like thofe of
the Carob. If fo, they are pinnate, as the natural order of

the genus fhould indicate ; but of which Dr. Woodville
feems not to have been aware. The Jloivers in his figure

are racemofe. All we can make out refpedling the cha-

racters of this tree confirm the account of Mutis, of its

clofe afBnityto Myroxtlon, fee that article, fp. i ; the

long-ftalked germen of the latter appearing to be the only
difference which is even obliquely hinted. The generic

name of Toluifera therefore, though the mod ancient, (hould

give way to Myroxylon, as the molt comprehenfive.

T. cochinehinenjis, Loureir. Cochinch. 262, having fimple

leaves, and a berry with one or two feeds, (hould feem, as

Poiret obferves, in Lamarck's Didl. v. 7. 696, to be very
different from the original Toluifera, and more probably a

Bur/era.

Toi^UlFERA, in Gardening, comprifes a plant of the

exotic tree kind for the flove, of which the fpecies cultivated is

the balfani of Tolu tree (T. balfamum).
Method of Cnllure This tree is raifed from feeds, which

fhould be obtained from its native fituation, and be fown as

foon as poffible afterwards in pots of light earth, plunging
them in the bark-bed of the ftove. When the plants have
three or four inches growth, they fliould be potted off

feparately, giving them water, and replunging them in the

bed. They afterw;u-ds only require to be managed as other

woody ftove plants.

They afford variety in ftove and hot-houfe coUeftions

among other potted plants. A balfara of great ufe in me-
dicinal compofitions is extrafted and prepared from this tree.

TOLZ, in Geography, a town of Bavaria ; 24 miles S.

of Munich.
TOM, a river of Ruffia, which rifes 80 miles S.E. of

Kufnetz, in the government of Kolivan, and runs into the

Oby, 32 miles W.N.W. of Tomflv. N. lat. 56° 40'.

E. long. 84° 14' Alfo, a river of China, which runs into

the Heng, 5 miles S. of Heng-chan.
Tom ZU, a town of the Arabian Irac, on the Tigris ; 118

miles S.E. of Bagdat.

TOMADjEORUM Insul^t, in Ancknt Geography,
iflands fituated in the Arabian gulf. Ptol.

TOMiEUS, amountainof the Peloponnefus, in Meffenia,

near the promontory Coryphafium. Thucydides.
TOMAHABI, in Geography, a town of Peru ; 60 miles

S. of Potofi.

TOMAN, or Todman, a kind of imaginary money ufed
among the Perfians in the keeping of their books, and to

facilitate the reduftion of money in the payment of con-
fiderable fums.

The toman contains 50 abaflis, 100 mamoodis, 200
fhatrees, 1000 dinars bifli, or 10,000 dinars fimple. The
toman and dinar are imaginary monies. An abaffi is worth
2 mamoodis, 4 (hatrees, 40 kabefquis, 20 dinars bifti, or 200
dinars.

D'Herbelot derives the word from the language of the

Moguls, where it fignifies the number of ten thoufand.

Eben Arabfchah fays, that the word touman, when ufed to

exprefs a weight, or money, contains ten thoufand filver

Arab drachmas, called mehlhal ; wliich are a third lighter

than the Attic.

The Moguls, &c. frequently ufe toman for ten thoufand
men ; and fay, e. gr. that the city Samarcand contains feven

tomans of people fit to bear arms ; and that of Andechan
nine tomans.

TOMANI, in Geography, a kingdom of Africa, fituated

on the fide of the river Gambia, W. of Kantor.

TOMANANISA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of
Niphon ; 75 miles W. of Meaco.
TOMAR, a circar of Bengal, bounded on the N. by

Sillce, on the E. by Pachete, on the S.E. by Singboom,
and on the W. by Nagpour ; about 20 miles long from N.
to S., and from 10 to 20 broad Alfo, a town of Bengal,
and chief place of a circar of the fame name ; 145 miles
W. of Calcutta. N. lat. 23° 10'. E. long, ^f 53'.

ToMAR. See Thomar.
TOMARA, in Ancient Geography, a town of India, on

this fide of the Ganges. Ptol.

TOMARE, a mountain on the confines between Thef-
protia and Chaonia, two countries of Epirus.

TOMATO, in Botany, a word whofc origin we have not
afcertained, is the name of the Love-apple, or Solanum Lyco-
perjieum. See Solanum.
TOMB, in Geography. See TuMB.
Tomb, includes both the grave or fepulchre, wherein a

defuntl is interred, and a monument erefted to preferve'his

memory.
The word is formed from the Greek, ivju-Go.:, tumulus,

fepulchre; or, according to Menage, from the Latin, lumia,
which fignifies the fame.

Among the Romans, none but the emperors, veftals, and
perions fignalized by great atlions, were allowed to have
tombs in the cities, the i-efl were all in the country, near

the high roads ; whence thofe common words, Sifie, i^ abi,

•viator, which are ftill retained in the infcriptions of our
monuments, though fet up in churches, &c.
At Anchiale was anciently fcen the tomb of Sardana-

palus, with this infcription in verfe : " Sardanapalus built

Anchiale and Tarfus in one day ; go paffenger, eat,

drink, and be merry ; the reft is nothing." Strab. Geo.
lib. 14.

The Romans had a kind of empty tomb, called cenola-

phium, an honorary tomb, in which tlic body of the deceafed

was not laid. See Cenotaph.
The occafion of this was a fuperftitious notion, that the

fouls of thofe who had not funeral honours, wandered a

hundred years by the banks of the rivers of hell, before

they were admitted to pafs over. The jcsiolaifiov being
made, the fame ceremonies were praftifed as at real

funerals.

The cenotaphia were infcribed with the words ob hono-

rein, or mcynorls facrum, whereas other tombs in which the

afhes were really depofited, were infcribed D. M. S. q. d.

facred to the manes. When the words taoito amine were
added, it declared the afhes enclofed therein belonged to a

perfon infamous for fome crime.

ToMB-S/onw, CharaHers on. See Character.
ToMB-^/on(?j-, Epitaphs on. See Epitaph.
TOMBA, in Geography, a river of Peru, which runs

into the Pacific ocean, S. lat. 17° 50'.

•TOMBAC, a name given by the French to a yello\y

metal, very nearly approaching to what we call Prince's

metal, and made by mixing and fufing together a large

quantity of zinc with a fmaller of copper. See Gold-
coloured Metal.

TOMBACONDA, in Geography, a town of the king-

dom of Burfalli. N. lat. 13° 56'. W. long. 14° 57'.

TOMBALY Point, a cape on the weft coaft of Africa.

N. lat. 10° 48'. W. long. 4° 36'.

TOMBAY, a town of Pegu ; 6 miles S. of Pegu.

TOMBEBQiUF, a town of France, in the department

of the Lot and Garonne ; 1 2 miles N.W. of Villeneuve

d'Agen.

7 TOMBI,
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TOMBI, a town of Africa, in Quoja. N. lat. (P 50'.

TOMBIGHE, a river wliich rifes in the north part of

Georgia, enters Wel^ Florida, and join"; the Alabama to form

the Mobile, N. lat. 31° 32'. W. long. 87' 50' Alfo, a

town of Weft Florida, on a river of the fame name. N.
lat. 32° 30'. W. long. 87^ 50'.

TOM'BUCTOO, or TiMBUCTOo, a city of Africa, the

capital of a rich and populous kingdom, faid to have been

built in tlie 13th century by SoHman, pretended to be of the

royal race of Morocco. The extent of its territory is very

imperfectly afcertained ; but it is faid to extend northward

to the confines of Sahara or the Defert, comprehending a

traft of country about 90 miles in breadth ; its weitcrn

boundary being 130 miles W. of the city, and the eaftern

extending to the Bahar Soudan, pr feaof Soudan, which is

a lake formed by the Nil-El Abeede or Niger, whofe oppo-

fitc (hore is not difcernible. The city is fituatcd on a plain,

furroundedby fandy eminences about twelve miles N. of the

Niger, and three days' journey from the confines of Sahara.

It is faid to be twelve miles in circumference, but with-

out walls. The town of Kalra, fituated on the banks of

the river, is its commercial depot, or port. By means of

a water-camage E. and W. of Kabra, the trade of Tom-
budloo acquires great facility ; and hence the various arti-

cles of European as well as Barbary mannfaftures brought

by the akkabaahs, or caravans, from the N. of Africa, are

diftributed to the different empires and ftates of the Soudan

and the South. This great mart isreforted to by all nations,

whither they bring the various products of their refpe&ive

coimtries, to barter for the European and Barbary manu-
faftures. The houfes at Tombuftoo have, in general, no

upper apartments : they are fpacious, and of a fquare form,

with an opening in the centre, towards which the doors

open. Contiguous to the door of entrance is a buildirig,

confifting of two rooms, called a duaria, in which vifitors

are received and entertained, fo that they do not fee the

women, who are very handfome. The men are fo excef-

fively jealous of their wives, that when the latter vifit a re-

lative, they are much muffled up, in order to difguife their

perfons ; their fare is alfo covered with their garment,

through which they peep in order to explore their way.

The king, whofe authority has been acknowledged at Tom-
buftoo ever fince the death of Muley Iflimael, emperor of

Morocco, is the fovereign of Bambarra : his name in 1800
was Woolo ; he is a black, and a native of the country

which he governs ; his ufual place of refidence is Jinnie,

though he has three palaces at TombuAoo, which are faid

to contain an immenfe quantity of gold. Many of the

civil appointments at Tombuftoo, fince the deceafe of

Muley Ifhmael, and the confequent decline of the authority

pf the emperor of Morocco, have been occupied by Moors
of Maroquin origin ; but the military appointments, fince

the forementioned period, have been diftributed among
Negroes of Bambarra, afligned to them by the king Woolo.
The inhabitants are chiefly Negroes, who referable the

Arabs in hofpitality, and value themfelves on their attention

to ftrangers. The various coftumcs exhibited in the market-

places and ftreets indicate the variety and extent of the

commercial intercourfe with the different nations of Central

Africa ; the individuals being each habited in the drefs of

his refpeftive country. The toleration prevalent at Tom-
buftoo is worthy of notice. The divan, or I'alemma, never

interfere with the rehgious tenets profeffed by the different

people who refort hither for commercial or other purpofes.

The police of this place is extolled : robberies and houfe-

breaking are fcarcely known : the inhabitants of the town
are peaceable and orderly. The government of the city is

intrufted to a divan of twelve aleinma, or men learned in the

Koran, and an umpire, who retain their appointments, re-

ceived from the king of Bambarra, for three years. Their
power is great. The civil jurifprudence is direfted by a
cadi, who decides all judicial proceedings according to the
fpirit of the Koran : he has twelve attornies, called talhs,

who attend him, and to each of thefe belongs a feparate de-

partment of juftice. It is aflerted that till of late no Jews
were permitted to enter the town ; and it is faid, moreover,

that thofe Jews vsho now refort thither, are obliged to be-

come'Mahometans. The probable reafon of the exclufion of
the Jews is deduced from the extreme jealoufy of the indi-

viduals of the Moorifh fadlory, whofe avarice induces them
to prevent any perfon from (haring their emoluments, when-
ever a plaufible pretext can be found.

The chmate ofTcmbuftoo is much extolled as falubrious

and invigorating ; infomuch that there is no man of the age

of eighteen, who has not liis wives or concubines ; and it

is a difgrace for a man to attain the age of puberty without

being married. The natives poflefs an elegance and fuavity

of manners, a great flow of animal fpirits, and an invincible

attachment to their country. The accommodation for tra-

vellers is very fimple ; camels, horfes, drivers and merchants,

rendezvous at a large houfe, with an open fpace in the

middle, round which are rooms fufScient for containing a

bed and a table. The merchants are accommodated with

houfes during the period of their ftay, for bartering and

exchanging their commodities, which they inveft in the pro-

duce of Soudan as fpeedily as poffible, fo that they may be

ready about September for the akkabaah, and proceed to

Morocco, Cairo, Jidda, or fome other place. The manu-
fadlures of different kinds of apparel are prepared chiefly by
the women in their own houfes, whenever they cannot pro-

cure European cloths and linens, or when there is a great

fcarcity of Fez and Tafilet manufaftures of filk, cotton,

and woollen. The foil about Tombudloo is generally fer-

tile, and near the river produces rice, millet, Indian corn,

and other grain ; wheat and barley grow in the plains, and

are cultivated principally by the Arabs of the tribe of Bra-

bcefha, who receive a tribute from the town for forbearing to

plunder the caravans from the north which pafs through

their territory. Coffee grows wild here, as does alfo indigo,

which latter is occafionally cultivated, and produces a very

fine blue dye ufed in their various cotton manufaftures.

The hufbandmen are very expert in the management of

bees : honey and wax are abundant, the former being ufed

at Tombuftoo as an article of food, and the latter for can-

dles. The river about Kabra affords a fupply of fifh. The
mines of gold which he S. of the bed of the river belong

to the fultan Woolo, who refides at Jinnie ; but his gold is

depofited in his palaces at Tombuftoo. The exaft bearing

and diftances of places from Tombuiftoo are not fatisfafto-

rily afcertained. The city appears, fays Mr. Jackfon, to be

fituatcd 1500 miles S.S.E. of Fez, 1 150 miles about S.S.E.
of Akka, Tatta, and Wedinoon ; 1300 miles in nearly the

fame direftion from Morocco; 1320 miles from Tafilet;

about 230 miles E. of Jinnie; and 1000 miles E. of

HoufTa. Major Rennell, in his Geographical Elucidations

annexed to the Proceedings of the AfTociation for difcover-

ing the Interior of Africa, fays that Tombutloo is fifty

days' caravan travelling from Tatta, a place fituated on
the frontiers of Morocco, Drah, and Zenhaga, and on the

route from Morocco and Suz to Tombufloo. Tatta is

found to be nine and a half days' journey from Morocco : and

one day fhort of a ftation on the Wad-drah or Drah river,

which ftation is four days, or fixty-fix miles lower down than

Tinguleen, a place in D'AnvjJlc's and De Lille's map of

Africai
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Africa. It was alfo twelve days' journey from the city of

Nun, or Non, which city, by Ben AUi's account, is two

days from the fea-coaft, and well known to be oppofite to a

cape of the fame name. Thefe authorities, fays the major,

enable us to place Tatta 170 miles S.S.E. from Mo-
rocco. Thus, 50 days from Tatta to Tombuftoo, at

13 miles each day, produce 650 miles. By Ben AlU's

report, Tombuftoo is 48 days from the capital of fultan

Fullan, lying within the diftri£l of Gallan, on the river

Senegal : 48 days, at 13 each day, produce 620 miles ; and

this fine of diftance meets that from Tatta in lat. 19° 40',

and nearly midway between Gallan and Caflina, In this

pofition it falls only 28 miles to the N.W. of D'Anville's

Tombudloo.
The country north of Tombufloo is inhabited by a power-

ful tribe of Arabs, called Brabeefha, whofe original ftock

emigrated in the eighth century, and took pofteffion of a

trafl of country bordering on Egypt vveftward : they are a

turbulent, reftlefs, and warlike tribe, but much afraid of

fire-arms, as they have no fuch, being armed only with

the lance, and occafionally with knives or daggers. There
is another nation, fituated many journies fouth-caft of

Tombuftoo, who worfhip the fun, and abftain from ani-

mal food, fubfifting on milk and vegetables. In a part

of the country between Tombuftoo and Cafhna is dif-

covered a race of people, compared by the Arabs to the

Englifli, who fpeak a language different from all the others

known in Africa, and refembling the whillliiig of birds, to

which they compare the Englifli language. They ride on

faddles like thofe ufed in England, and wear rowelled ipurs,

which are peculiar to themfelves. Their faces are covered

by turbans, and their weapons are fwords, bows, arrows,

.ind lances. They are faid to be a grofsly fuperftitious

people ; their bodies, as well as their houfe-!, being covered

with charms or amulets. It is faid that there is a water com-
munication between Tombuftoo and Cairo ; but the expence

of land-carriage by camels being more moderate, the other

is not ufed.

Tombuftoo has, from time immemorial, been the great

emporium of Central Africa ; an extenfive and profitable

trade having been carried on with the various maritime ftates

of North Africa, i)is. Morocco, Tunis, Algiers, Tripoli,

Egypt, &c. by means of akkabaahs, or accumulated ca-

ravans, which crofs the Sahara, or Great Defert, generally

between the months of September and April : thefe akka-

baahs confdt of feveral hundred loaded camels, accompa-
nied by the Arabs who let them to 4^he merchants. The
articles tranfported from Fez to Tombuftoo are principally

the following ; viz. various kinds of German linens, Irifli

linens, muflins, cambrics, fine cloths, coral beads, amberbeads,

pearls, Bengal raw filk, brafs nails, coffee, fine hyfon teas,

refined fugar, and various manufaftures of Fez and Tafilet,

luch as {hawls and fafties of filk and gold, hayks or pieces

of filk, of cotton and filk mixed, of cotton and wool : to

which may be added red woollen caps, turbans, Italian filks,

nutmegs, cloves, ginger, and pepper, Venetian beads,

cowries, tobacco and fait. The produce of Soudan in re-

turn for thefe articles, confifts principally in gold-duft,

twiiled gold rings of Wangara, gold rings made at Jinnie,

bars of gold, elephants' teeth, gum ,of Soudan, grains of

Sahara, or grains of paradife, odoriferous gums, and a

great number of flaves purchafed at Tombuftoo of the

flatcea or (lave merchants, and brought from thofe regions

which border on the mountains of the Moon. To thefe we
may add oftrich-feathers and ambergris, collefted on the

confines of the Defert. The circulating medium at Tom-
buftoo is (t'lTibcr) gold-duft, which is exchanged for mer-

8

chandize ; a plattilia being worth 20 niizaiis of gold, and the

value of a mizan being about i is. fterhng. Jackfon's
Morocco.
To the account above given of Tombuftoo, we fhaU

fubjoin a few extrafts from the narrative of Robert Adams,
a failor, who was wrecked on tlie wellcrn coaft of Africa,

in the year 18 10, and detained three years in flavery by the

Arabs of the Great Dt-fert, and refided feveral months in

the city of Tombuftoo, 4to. London, 1816.

Tombuftoo, according to this narrative, flands on a level

plain, having a river about two hundred yards from the

town on the S.E., named La Mar Zarah, three quarters of

a mile in width, appearing to liave but little current, and

that little flowing to the S.W. The city feemed to Adams
to cover as much ground as Lilhon : but the houfes were
not continuous, had a ground-floor only, were built of

fticks, clay, and grafs, and were furnifhed merely with the

rudefl domeftic implements : the town had no exterior

walls, or fortifications ; and the population, of which our

informant could not make a regular eflimate, bore no cor-

refponding proportion to the area of the place, if compared
with European towns, as indeed we may infer from the

nature of the houfes. The river-water, although fomewhat
brackifh, is conflantly ufed for drink ; and Adams does not

believe that there were any wells at Tombuftoo. The
natives have no larger boats or veffels than canoes, of about

ten feet in length, made very inartiticially. Of the natural

produftions, vegetable and animal, we will fpecify a few.

The principal fruits are cocoa-nuts, dates, figs, pine-apples,

and fweet fruit of the peach kind : the vegetables are, carrots,

turnips, fweet potatoes, negro-beans, and fmall cabbages

:

the grain confilts chiefly of rice and guinea-corn ; and the

cultivation of the land is performed folely with a kind of
lioe, the only implement of hufbandry that Adams obferved.

The animals are elephants, cows, goats, affes, camels, dro-

medaries, dogs, antelopes, rabbits, and a creature called

heirie, refembling a very fmall camel, and ufed only for riding.

Befides thefe, there is, in the vicinity of Tombuftoo, a moft

extraordinary animal named courcoo, fomewhat refembhng a

very large dog, but having an opening or hollow on its back
like a pocket, in which it carries its prey. It has fhort-

pointed ears and a fliort tail. Its fkin is of an uniform reddifh-

brown on its back, hke a fox, but its belly is of a light-

grey colour. It will afcend trees with great agility, and
gather cocoa-nuts, which Adams fuppofes to be a part of its

food. But it alfo devours goats and even young children,

and tlie negroes were greatly afraid of it. Its cry is like

that of an owl. The natives of Tombuftoo are a ftout

healthy race, and are feldom fick, although they expofe

themfelves by lying out in the fun at mid-day, when the

heat is almofl infupportable to a white man. It is the

univerfa! praftice of both fexes to greafe themfelves all over

with butter produced from goats' milk, which makes the

fltin fmooth, and gives it a fhining appearance. This is

ufually renewed every day ; when neglefted, the fltin becomes
rough, greyifh, and extremely ugly. They ufually fieep

under cover at night ; but fometimes, in the hottefl weather,

they will lie expofed to the night-air with little or no cover-

ing, notwithftanding that the fog wliich rifes from the river

defcends like dew, and, in faft, at that feafon, fupphes the

want of rain.

All the males of Tombuftoo have an incifion on their

faces, from the top of the forehead down to the nofe, from
which proceed other lateral incifions over the eye-brows,

into all of which is inferted a blue dye, produced from a

kind of ore which is found in the neighbouring mo.mtains.

The vrcmen have a'.fo i.icificns on their faces, but in a dif-

ferent
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fcreiit fafliion ; the lines being from two to five in nunnber,

cut on each cheek-bone, from the temple ftraight down-

wards : they are alfo llained with blue. Thefe incifions

being made on the faces of both fexes when they are about

twelve months old, the dyeing material which is inferted

in them becomes fcarcely vifible as they grow up. The
ornaments of the natives are fimilar to thofe which arc

generally found among favage tribes. It does not appear

that they hold any public exercife of religion, or have

any houfe of worfhip, or ever meet to pray, though fome

ceremony, feemingly religious, was obferved at the burial

of the dead : but Adams was probably not a very accurate

inquirer into thefe matters. Park defcribes the natives of

Soudan as faying a prayer on the appearance of the new
moon ; and if the religious obfervances of thefe people were

fo rare of occurrence, it is not furprizing that they efcaped

the feaman's notice.

Adams fays that he faw no fhops at Tombuftoo. The
articles bought for fale, which coniifted chiefly of tobacco,

tar, gunpowder, blue nankeens, blankets, earthen jars, and

fome filks, are obtained from the Moors, and remain in the

king's houfe until difpofed of. The only other objefts of

trade feemed to be (laves. Gunpowder appeared to be more

valuable than gold, fince a greater weight of the former

was given in a barter of the two articles. The exports of

this people were chiefly gold-duft, ivory, gum, cowries,

oftrich-feathers, and goat-fliins, the latter ftained red and

yellow. Slaves were procured by purchafe, and alfo by
predatory incurfions into neighbouring ftates. The king

of Tombuftoo feemed to be defpotic, but the government

was mildly exercifed ; he and his wife were old and grey-

headed : blue nankeen, adorned with gold lace, formed the

ufual drefs of both ; and the queen was accuftomed to fit

and look at Adams and Stevens for hours together. The
palace confifted fimply of eight or ten fmall rooms on a

ground-floor, not even \\'hite-wa(hed, and built of clay and

grafs. To the furprife of the African committee, Adams
did not recoUeft to have heard there of the Joliba river, a

fubjeft of fuch interefting refearch : but we fhould confider

that the fame river would probably pafs under different

appellations in the territories of different flates. The name

of La Mar Zarah clofely correfpouds with that of the Zayr,

or Congo river, prefumed by Park to be the termination of

the Niger in the Atlantic ocean : but the diflance from

Tombudloo to that mouth renders it highly improbable that

the river Ihould preferve its name throughout. It fhould

be added, alfo, that the Tombuftoo river is fuppofed to fall

into the Niger at twelve miles diftance from that town ; yet

the breadth afcribcd to it by Adams will not allow us to

confider it as a merely fubfidiary flream. The editor

draws two fimple conclufions from this information relative

to Tombuftoo ; the one, he fays, propitious, and the other

adverfe to the progrefs of difcovery and civilization : -viz.

" the mild and traftable manners of the Pagan Negroes of

Soudan, and their friendly deportment towards ftrangers,"

on the one hand ;—and on the other, " the extended and

baneful range of that original feature of African fociety

—

Slavery."

TOME, a fmall ifland near the wefl coafl of France.

N. lat. 48° 50'. W. long. 3° 24'.

Tome, to/xo?, a bound book or writing that makes a

volume.

TOMEION, formed from 7oy.v, feB'wn, a general name

ufed to exprefs any fharp or cutting inflrument, ufed cither

in furgcry or in the mechanic arts.

TOMELLOSO, in Geography, a town of Spain, in New
Caliile ; 58 miles S.E. of Toledo.

TOMENTOSE Leaf, among Bolanifls. See Leaf.
TOMENTUM, properly figniiies flocks or locks of

wool, but by botanifts is ufed for that foft downy matter
which grows on the leaves of fome plants, hence denomi-
nated tomentofc ; as •uerbafcum tementofum, carduus tomen-

tofiis, l^c.

ToMENTUM Cerebri, in Anatomy, the flocculeat internal

furface of the pia mater, with its waving produdlions be-
longing to the intervals of the convolutions. The veffels,

which enter the cerebral fubflance, give to the whole a

completely villous appearance : it is befl feen when the
veffels have been injeAed, and the membrane floats in

water.

TOMEPENDA, in Geography, a town of South Ame-
rica, in the audience of Quito

; 5 miles S.E. of Jaen de
Bracamoros.

TOMERIT, a mountain of European Turkey, vu
Albania ; 1 2 miles E. of Dulcigno.

TOMEROS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia, in

Carmania. Arrian.

TOMERUS, a river of India, W. of the Indus and
Arabus, fo named by Nearchus. It had its fource to-

wards 27° 20' of lat. traverfed the country of the Oritae,

and difcharged itfelf into the fea about 25^ lat.

TOMESOBI, in Geography, a lake of Lower Canada,
whence iffues the branch of the river St. Francis, on the

borders of Vermont.

TOMEX, in Botany, from iomentum, woolly down, al-

luding to the pubefcence of the plant. The original Tomen
of Linnaeus proving a Callicarpa, fee that article,

fp. 3, Thunberg transferred the name to a new Japanefe

genus, with which it now remains. Such adaptations of
difcarded names are not entirely to be commended, and yet

we cannot but think them more allowable than the too fre-

quent praftice of Linnasus, of applying ancient Greek or

Latin ones to new genera, avowedly different from the

original plants, though the latter could not be afcertaiued.

—Thunb. Jap. 10. Nov. Gen. 65. Schreb. 315. Willd.

Sp. PI. v. 2. 839. Mart. MiU. Dia. v. 4. Jufl". 440.
Poiret in Lamarck Didl. v. 7. 696 This genus is the

fame with Tetranthera ; fee that article.

TOMI, in Ancient Geography, 3 town of Lower Mccfla,

towards the mouth of the Danube, near the Euxine fea.

This town was confiderable, and was the place of Ovid's

exile. It was the metropolis of Pontic Scythia. Accord-
ing to this poet, in his tliird book of Trifles, this city was
founded by a colony fent thither from Miletus. Tomi
wa« declared the metropolis of Scythia under the emperor
Theodofius, and it was the fee of the bifhop of that country.

TOMIAS, T'-uizr, in Antiquity, an appellation given to

the facrifice offered at the ratification of folemn leagues. It

was fo called becaufe they cut out the tefliclcs of the

viftim, and took the oath flanding upon them.

TOMIDA, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the ifland

of Niphon ; J miles S.S.W. of Quano.
TOMIN, in our Old Writers, a weight of twelve grains,

ufed by goldfmiths and jewellers.

TOMINA, in Geography, a government of Peru, in the

viceroyolty of Buenos Ayres, and archbifhopric of La
Plata, which begins about iixteen leagues fouth-eafl from
the city of La Plata. The climate here is hot, and confe-

quently its produftions are fuch as are common to hot
countries. Some parts have vineyards, and in others are

made confiderable quantities of fugar. It alfo abounds in

cattle and fheep. Its extent in fome parts is near forty

leagues. The vicinity of fome free Indians is a continual,

iineafmefs to the towns in this Jiurifdiiftion, and even to the

city
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city of Plata itfelf, as they have often attempted to furprize

it. Tomina, the chief town, is fituated 60 miles E.N.E.
of I.a Plata. S. lat. 19° 10'. W. long. 65° 46'.

TOMINE, in Commerce, a weight for gold and fdver

in Spain. Gold is weighed by the Callilian mark of 50
callellanos, 400 tomines, or 4800 grains. Silver is weighed

by the fame mark, but it is divided into 8 ounces, 64ochavos,

128 adarmcs, 384 tomines, or 4608 grains. The CaftiHan

mark weighs 3557 Enghfli troy grains ; hence 144 fuch

marks correfpond nearly to 89lbs. Englifli troy weight ; and,

therefore, 96 Caililian ounces = 89 troy ounces.

TOMINEIO, in Onuthology, a name by which fome
authors have called the guainumbi, or humming-bird, the

fmalleft of all birds.

The name feems derived from the Spaniih tom'me, a

grain weight, as if they would call it a bird of a grain

weight.

TOM I NY, in Geography, a town on the eaft coaft of the

ifland of Celebes, in a bay to which it gives name. S. lat.

0° 45'.

ToMiXY Bay. See Gunong-Tellu.
TOMISA, in Ancient Geography, a fmall country of

Afia Minor, which feparated Cappadocia from mount
Taurus.—Alfo, a town of Afia, upon the eaftern bank of

the Euphrates.

TOMISUM, or ToMist's, a town of Afia, in Greater

Armenia, in the country named Sophene. Strabo.

TOMKIN and ToMPioN. See Tampion.
TOMKINS, Thomas, in Biography, a difciple of Bird,

M. B. and gentleman of liis majefty's chapel (James I.)

was an excellent mufician. He pubhfhed fongs of three,

four, five, and fix parts, without a date. But it appears

fey a copy of thefe fongs in the library of Chrift-church

college, Oxon. that they were publifhed in 1622.

There are two very curious compofitions by Tomkins
in the 3d vol. of Dr. Tudway's " CoUeftion of Cathedral

Mufic," in the Britifh Mufeum : the one is a full anthem,

in twelve parts ; and the other an anthem in canon through-

out, of four parts in one, both well worthy the difciple of

the admirable Bird. Indeed, by the compofitions we have

fcored, or examined in fcore, of Tomkins, he feems to us

to have had more force and facility than Morley. In his

fongs there are melody and accent, as well as pure harmony
and ingenious contrivance.

Thomas Tomkins, the father of Bird's difciple, was
chantor of the choir at Gloucefter, whofe family produced
more able muficians, during the i6th and 17th centuries,

than any other which England can boaft. Thomas, the

younger, had feveral brothers, muficians, &c. who diftin-

guiflied themfelves both in compofition and performance ;

among whom was Giles Tomkins, according to Anthony
Wood, a moft excellent organift of the cathedral at Sa-

lifbury ; John Tomkins, organill of St. Paul's cathedral,

and afterwards gentleman of the chapel-royal ; and
Nicholas Tomkins, one of the gentlemen of the privy-

chamber to Charles I. Thomas, the fubjedi of the prefent

article, the difciple of Bird, and bachelor of mufic, was
afterwards organift of the cathedral of Worcefter, gentle-

man of his majefty's chapel, and, at length, organift.

Though he contributed to the " Triumplie of Oriana" in

the reign of queen Elizabeth, he was living after the break-

ing out of the grand rebellion, about which time he pub-
liihed a work in ten books, or feparate parts, entitled

" Mufica Deo facra et Ecclefiae Anglicanas," confifting

of anthems, hymns, and other compofitions fuited to the

church-fervice. The copy of thefe compofitions, in Chrift-

VoL. XXXVI.

T O M-
church college, Oxford, is dated 1664. If this was not a
fecond edition, it is probable that his fon was either the
author, or at leaft the editor of the work. By a copy of
his fongs, in the fame coUeftion, that have been faid above
to be of uncertain date, they appear to have been printed
in 1622.

Butler, in his " Principles of Mufic," publifhed 1636,
fpeaking of the Lydian moodoi the ancients, which he feems
to have perfuaded himfelf he underftood, fays, " of this
mood is that paffionate lamentation of the mufical king, for
the death of his fon Abfalom, compofed in five parts by
Mr. Thomas Tomkins, now organift of his majefty's chapel

;

the melodious harmony of which, when I heard it in the
mufic-fchool (Oxon.), whether I ftiould more admire the
fweet well-goverued voices, with confonant inftruments, of
the fingers, or the exquifite invention, wit, and art of the
compofer, it was hard to determine." And he calls Mr.
Thomas and Mr. J. Tomkins aureum par Muficorum.
A fet of his vocal church mufic, in four and five parts,

MS. is lodged in Magdalen college, and a printed copy in

Chrift-church, Oxford. The manufcript copy was pre-
fented to Magdalen college by James Clifford, who, in

1663, publifhed a colleftion of the words, with the names
of the compofers of fuch fervices and anthems as continued
to be fung in our cathedrals. To this book Ant. Wood
and others frequently refer in fpeaking of our choral
mufic.

Befides the compofitions by Tomkins, mentioned above,
in the coUeftion made for lord Harley, Britifti Mufeum,
there are likewife feveral very learned and curious compo-
fitions by this author ; particularly full anthems in eight,

ten, and twelve real parts, fugalo. About this time there
was a rage for multiplying parts in mufical compofitions
all over Europe ; and Herculean labours of this kind,
achieved by Tallis, Bird, Benevoli, and others, have been
already mentioned.

TOMLINSON'.s Run, in Geography, a river of Vir-
ginia, which runs into the Ohio, N. lat. 40° 29'. W. long,

8o%i'.
TOMMASI, Guiseppe-Maria, in Biography, a learned

cardinal, was born at Ahcata, in Sicily, in 1649, ^"^ ^t

the age of fifteen entered among the Theatines at Pa-
lermo. He finiflied his ftudies at Rome, where he de-
voted himfelf to ecclefiaftical literature, and from the

aufterity of his mode of life, and the frequency of his

devotional exercifes, he was regarded as a model of the

religious charafter. In order to the more fuccefsful profe-

cution of his favourite ftudies, he obtained accefs to the

principal hbraries at Rome, and in 1680 he publifhed hii

" Codices Sacramentorum nongentis annis vetuftiores,"

4to. dedicated to Chriftina, queen of Sweden. This was
followed by fome other works, and particularly, in 1688,
by his " Sacrorum Bibliorum Tituh, &c." 410. in which
he direfted his attention to the ancient mode of dividing the

Bible. Indefatigably employed in the kind of ftudy to

which he was addicted, he publiflied feveral works in Latin
and Italian, chiefly on fubjefts of religious worfhip. In
confequence of thefe labours, Clement XI. raifed him to

the dignity of cardinal in 1712, againft his own inclination
;

but though his revenue was thus increafed, he retained his

former mode of life, and devoted the refidue of his income
to the benefit of the needy. He was 9 regular preacher, a

diligent inftruftor of the poor, and a zealous promoter of
a general reformation of manners in Rome. But death

prevented the full execution of his laudable purpofes in

1713, in his 64th vear. The fanftity of his life procured

C for
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different kinds, mod of which were brought from Tartary.

It was a pleaftng circumftaiice to obferve, alfo, among other

goods, fome Englifh cloths, though in no confiderable quan-

tities; 10 miles E. of Peking. N. lat. 40° 56'. E.

long. 116° 20'.—Alfo, a city of China, of the fccond rank,

in Kiang-nan, at the mouth of the Yang-tfe river ; 347
miles S.S.E. of Peking. N. lat. 32°. E. long. 120° 19'.

—Alfo, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in Ho-nan ;

490 miles S.S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 32° 48'. E. long.

1 11° 42'.—Alfo, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in

Chen-fi, on the river Lo
; 447 miles S.W. of Peking. N.

lat. 34° 32'. E. long. 109° 30'.—Alfo, a river of Bcnguela,

which runs into the Atlantic, S. bt. 14° 25'.

TONGA Islands, a clufter of illands in the South

Pacific ocean, confifting of the ifland of Tonga, which gives

name to the whole of the clufter called Hapaee, and the ifland

of Vavao. It is a part of the group to which captain Cook
gave the name of Friendly iflands, but he did not include in

his chart Vavao or Vavaou, which he did not vifit ; though

this is the largeft, and now comparatively the moft important

of all thofe belonging to the fame Archipelago, which, in

his time, were under the fame government, and ftill fpeak

precifely the fame language, and obferve the fame cuftoms.

An account has been lately pubhlhed from documents fur-

nifhcd by Mr. William Mariner, four years refident in thofe

iflands; 2 vols. 8vo. 1817. See Feejee, Friendly, Ha-
paee, ToNGATABOo, Vavao, &c.
TONGATABOO Island, one of the Friendly iflands

in the South Pacific ocean, firft difcovered by Tafman, who
called it Amfterdam ; feen by captain Cook in the year

1773, and vifited by him again in 1777. Tongataboo, or

Tonga, is about fixty miles in circuit, fomewhat oblong,

though by much broadeft at the E. end ; and its greateft

length from E. to W. The fouth fhore is ftraight, and

confifts of coral rocks, eight or ten feet high, terminating

perpendicularly, except in fome places, where it is inter-

rupted by fmall fandy beaches ; on which, at low water, a

range of black rocks may be feen. The weft end is not

above five or fix miles broad, but has a ftioi-e fomewhat like

that of the fouth fide ; whereas the whole north fide is en-

vironed with fhoals and iflands, and the fliore within them

low and fandy. The eaft fide or end is moft probably like

the fouth ; as the fhore begins to alfume a rocky appear-

ance towards the north-eaft point, though not above feven

or eight feet high. The ifland may with the greateft pro-

priety be called a low one, as the trees on the weft part,

where captain Cook lay at anchor, only appeared ; and the

only eminent part which can be feen from a fhip, is the louth-

eaft point ; though many gentle rifing and declining grounds

are obfervable by one who is afliore. The general appearance

of the country is that of great want of fertility. At a diftance

the furface feems entirely clothed with trees of various fizes;

foma of which are very large. But above the reft, the tall

cocoa-palms always raifed their tufted heads ; and are a very

confiderable ornament to any country that produces them.

The boogo, which is a fpecies of fig, with narrow pointed

leaves, is the largeft tree of the ifland. The winds are, for

the moft part, from fome point between fouth and eaft ; and

when moderate, are commonly attended with fine weather.

The bafis of the ifland, as far as it could be obferved, is en-

tirely a coral rock, which is the only fort that prefcnts itfelf

on the fhore. Of cultivated fruits, the principal are plan-

tains, of which they have fifteen different forts or varieties
;

bread-fruit ; two forts of fruit found at Otaheite, and

known there under the name of jambu and eeevee, the latter

a kind of plum ; and a vaft number of fhaddocks, which

Kowever are found as often in a natural rtate as planted.

I

The roots are yams, of which are two forts ; one black, and
fo large that it often weighs twenty or thirty pounds ; the
other white and long, feldom weighing a pound ; a large

root, called kappe ; one not unhke our white potatoes,

called mawhaha ; the talo, or coccos of other places ; and
another named jeejee. Befides great numbers of cocoa-nut
trees, there are three other forts of palms, two of which
are very fcarce. The only quadrupeds, befides hogs, are a
few rats, and fome dogs, which are not natives of the place,

but produced from fome left by captain Cook in the year

1773, and by others got from Feejee. Fowls, which are of a

large breed, are domefticated here. Amongft the birds are

parrots, fomewhat fmaller than the common grey ones, of an
indifferent green on the back and wings, the tail blueifh, and
the reft of a footy or chocolate brown

; parroquets not
larger than a fparrow, of a fine yellowifli-green, with bright
azure on the crown of the he.id, and the throat and belly red

;

befides another fort as large as a dove, with a blue crown
and thighs, the throat and under part of the head crimfon,

as alfo part of the belly, and the reft a beautiful green ; owls,

cuckoos, king-fifliers, and a bird of the thrufli kind. The-
other land birds are rails, fly-catchers, and three forts of
pigeons. Of water-fowl, and fuch as frequent the fea, are

ducks, blue and white herons, tropic birds, noddies, and
white terns. The only noxious or difguiling animals of the

reptile or infeft tribe are fea-fnakes, fcorpions, and centi-

pedes. The infedls amount to about fifty different forts.

The fea abounds with fifli, though the variety is lefs than
might be expefted. The moft common forts are mullets,

feveral forts of parrot-fifli, filver-fifh, and albicores ; fome
fharks, rays, pipe-filh, a fort of pike, and fome curious

devil-fifli. The many reefs and flioals on the north fide of
the ifland, afford flicker for an endlefs variety of fl>ell-fifli ;

amongft which are many that are efteemed precious in

Europe, fuch as the hammer-oyfter, of which, however,
none could be obtained entire ; a large indentated oyfter and
feveral others, but none of the common fort ; panamas j

cones ; a fort of gigantic cockle, found alfo in the Eaft
Indies ; pearl-fliell oyfters, and many others. There are

likewife feveral forts of fea-eggs, and many fine rtar-fifh,

befides a confiderable variety of corals, amongft which are

two red forts, the one moft elegantly branched, the other

tubulous. And there is no lefs variety among the crabs and
cray-fifh, which are very numerous. To which may be
added, feveral forts of the fponge, the fea-hare, and the like.

See Tonga. S. lat. 21° 9'. E. long. 185'= 14'. Cook's
Third Voyage, vol. i.

TONGATORE, a town of Hindooftan, in Golconda ;

30 miles S.E. of Hydrabad.
TONGBLOW, a town of Burmah ; 12 miles from

Raynangong.
TONGE, NiEUWE, a town of Holland, in the ifland

of Overflakee
; 3 miles 8. of Sommerdyck.

ToNC.E, Oude, a town of Holland, in the ifland of Over-
flakee ; 4 miles S.E. of Sommerdyck.
TONGELREP, a river of Brabant, which runs into the

Dommel, neai- Eyndhoven.
TONGEREN, or Tongre.s, a town of France, in the

department of the Lower Meufe, late in the bifliopric of
Liege. This town is ancient, and was formerly governed
by dukes. The collegiate church of Tongres is very

ancient ; they fay it was the firft on this fide the Alps, built

by St. Materne, who was fent by St. Peter to preach the

gofpel in Lower Germany, and became the firft bifhop of
Tongres ; which was erefted into a diocefe. It has three

parifli churches, and feveral religious houfes. The French,

in the year 1677, committed a thoufand facrileges and info-

lencies.
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lencies, without regard to age or fex, and fet fire to the

town-houfe, the churches, feveral convents, and above 600
lioufes : and their fury was again repeated, under a pretence

that the inhabitants had refufed their contributions, and af-

fifted the troops of the alhes
; 9 miles N.N.W. of Liege.

N. lat. 50° 46'. E. long. 5° 28'.

TONGERLOO, a town of France, in the department
of the Dyle ; 9 miles N. of Aerfchot Alfo, a river of

France, which runs into the Meufe, 3 miles below Maefyck.
—Alfo, a town of France, in the department of the Lower
Meufe

; 4 miles N.W. of Stockem.
TONG-GIN, a city of China, of the firft rank, in

Koei-tcheou, on the borders of Houquang. In the en-

virons are gold and copper mines ; 8jo miles S.S.W. of

Peking. N. lat. 27° 39'. E. long. 108° 37'.

TONGHO, a town of Birma, and capital of a province,

ftrongly fortified. Here are manufaftures of cotton cloth,

and the environs produce the bed beetle in the empire.

TONGKEEL, one of the Sooloo iflands. N. lat. 6° 2'.

E. long. 121° 50'.

TONG-KIN-TSIN-FOU, a town of Corea ; 48 miles

W.S.W. of King-ki-tao.

TONG-LAI, a town of Corea
; 70 miles S. of

Koang-tcheou.

TONG-LAN, a town of China, of the fecond rank, in

Quang-fi ; 1077 miles S.S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 24° 27'.

E. long. 106° 26'.

TONGOI-PATCHI, a town of Thibet ; 30 miles N.
of Oramtchi Hotun.
TONGOLORE,atown of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic ;

10 miles S. of Ongole.
TONGOY, a river of Chili, which runs into the Pacific

ocean, S. lat. 30° 10'.

TONG-PIN, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in

Chan-tong, on the river Ta-tfin ; 190 miles S. of Peking.

N. lat. 36° 6'. E. long. 1 15° 56'.

TONGPOTRA, a town of Pegu ; 50 miles S. of

Lundfey.
TONG-TCHANG, a city of China, of the firft rank,

in Chan-tong, on the grand canal ; 212 miles S. of Peking.

N. lat. 36° 34'. E. long. 1 15° 40'.

TONG-tCHOUEN, a city of China, of the fecond

rank, in Se-tchuen ; 720 miles S.W. of Peking. N. lat.

31° 6'. E. long. 1 14° 44\—Alfo, a city of China, of the

firft rank, in Se-tchuen. This city is ftrongly fortified, and
is called a military city, becaufe the inhabitants are all

foldiers ; the profelTion defcending from father to fon.

Befides their pay, they have the lands which furround the

city. Thefe troops are di/banded in time of peace, and to

make them amends, they are placed in all the garrifons that

are in the frontiers of the empire ; 1000 miles S.W. of

Peking. N. lat. 26^ 20'. E. long. 103° 2'.

TONG-TCHUEN,a town of Corea; 85 miles E.N.E.
of King-ki-tao.

TONG-TIN-HOU, a lake of China, in the province of

Hou-quang, more tlian 80 leagues in circumference.

TONGTREE, in Rural Economy, a term applied to the

pole of an ox-cart, or that of a waggon, and perhaps fome
other forts of carriages.

TONGUE, Lingua, in Anatomy, an oblong member,
vvhofe form and fituation are fufficiently known, and whofe
ufe is to be tlie organ of tafte, and the principal inilrument

of fpeech and deglutition. See Deglutition.
The upper fide of the tongue is covered with a papillary

nervous fubftance, over which are fpread two membranes. The
outer of thefe membranes is pretty thick, and full of papills,

of a pyramidical figure, efpecially towards the tip, which pa-

TON
pillas ftand pointing towards the root of the tongue in a
bending pofture, which makes their figure to be concavo-
convex. Thefe apices, or papilla, are fo very minute and
flender in men, that they make the coat appear on the upper
part villous, efpecially as they approach nearer to the root.

The figure of the papillae, in human tongues, is not fo

plainly difcernible to the naked eye as not to need the mi-
crofcope. In brutes they are generally larger, ftiffer, and
more confpicuous ; and in fome almoft cartilaginous, as may
be felt in the tongues of cats and oxen, but more fenfibly in

hons. On the upper fide, at a little diftance from the tip,

this membrane becomes thin, fmooth, and glabrous, and, as

it were, pohfhed by the lower parts of the mouth on which
it flides.

Under this lies a thin, foft, reticular kind of coat, punched
through with innumerable holes, and always lined with a
thick and white, or yellowiih mucus. This membrane is fo

exceedingly tender, and full of mucus, that it is not to be
examined by the naked eye, unlefs boiled ; by which it

grows tough, and eafily feparable from the external mem-
brai)e, and from the nervous part of the tongue, which lies

immediately under it. After boiling, it appears like a kind
of gauze, between whofe threads innumerable holes appear,
through wliich the apices of the papillary body underneath it

are exerted. This membrane on the upper fide, next the
outward, appears white, with a caft towards yellow, but is

black on the fide next the tongue.

Many authors do not allow this to be a membrane, and
will only have it to be a mucus hardened by boihng ; but
fince it has fo much of the refemblance of a membrane, and
that authors agree in allowing two membranes to the tongue.
Dr. Drake does not fcruple to number it among them, fince

there does not appear to be any other fecond membrane ;

reckoning, with Malpighi, the fmooth part under the

tongue a part of the outer membrane ; fome, however, have
confidered it as a continuation of a diitinft membrane, which
covers that of a papillary texture.

Immediately under this appears a nervous papillary body,
fpreading itfelf to a moderate thicknefs over the whole fur-

face of the tongue. This body, on the under fide, is every

where level and fmooth, except in fome few places, where
it is conneifted to the fubjacent mufculous part by fome
nervous twigs which it fends into it. Malpighi diftin-

guifhes the papilla, which make the principal part hereof,

into three kinds, from their different magnitudes and figures

when obferved with the microfcope ; of which thofe feated

on the fides and tip are very Angular, refembling little round
pyramids, with globes on their tips like the horns of fnails.

All thefe papilla, which are the immediate organs of taft-

ing, fend their apices, or extremities, through the mucous
membrane into the pyramidal papillae of the outer mem-
brane, which are hollow to receive them, and feem to be
nothing elfe but a kind of cafes to defend thefe nervous

papilla from injuries, which the falts and afperities of thofe

bodies which we might take into our mouths might do them.

See Tasting.
However neceffary an organ the tongue be in fpeech, &c.

yet inftances have occurred, in which perfons, who have

loft their tongues, have fpoken diftinftly.

We have had in England an inftance of this kind in one

Margaret Cutting. See Philof. Tranf. N° 464. or Abr.
vol. ix. p. 126. Idem, vol. xliv. p. 621.

Another occurs in Lamberti's Memoirs, and another in

the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences.

To the inftances briefly mentioned above, we may add

the following account of a man at Montagu, in the Bas

Poiftou, who being feized with tlie fmall-pox in his fifth
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or fixth year, loft his whole tongue by gangrene, or putre-

fa(ftion ; yet, notwithftanding, performed in perfeftion the

five aftions belonging to the tongue, 'viz. fpeaking, tailing,

fpitting, chewing, and fwallowing ; nature having, with in-

finite artifice, given a new conformation to the mouth,

proper to fiipply the want of the laft organ. See Jac. Ro-
landi Agloffiomographia, five Defcnptio Oris fine Lingua
quod perfefte loquitur ct reliquas fuas Funtliones naturaliter

exercet ; firlt publiihed in French at Sauirur, in 1630,

traiiflated into Latin by Car. Ruygerus, and pubh/hed in

the Ephem. German. D. an. 3.

For fpeech, inltead of the ordinary provifion, the little

Seftiy part of the tongue remaining was inflefted in the

middle towards the palate, the teeth inverted, and long in-

wards, the mufcuh buccinatores eafily contrafting between

the dentes molares. In fine, there was a difpofition in all

the organs to produce fpeech without a tongue ; for the

breath iffuing at the oval aperture of the larynx, was farther

broken, and rendered vocal by the inflation of the flefhy

body, the motion of the hps, the retrattion of the buccina-

tores, the tremulous agitation of the uvula, and the com-
motion of the lower jaw. Laftly, bv the inverfion of the

teeth, the deprefllon of the palate, the abundance of faliva,

and the capacity of the mouth, the found was ftill farther

modified and determined, fo as to render it articulate.

Habit, too, and the repeated attempts to fpeak at an age
when the parts were eafily flexible, had contributed greatly

to the diftinftnefs of it.

For taft^ing, it is evident from this, as well as other con-

fiderations, that the tongue is not the only organ of it, but
that the palate is alfo a feat of this fenfe. For chewing,

the office of turning the meat in the mouth was here per-

formed by the lips and cheeks, the mufcles of which re-

pelled towards the maxillares fuch parts as in maflication

might fall from one fide to the other. For the firil morfel

he took, he could only chew on that fide into which he put
it with his hand ; the fecond he put in hke manner on the

other fide, and thus varied and fupplied each alternately.

For fwallowing, the gravity of the food contributed fome-

thing to this, which he farther promoted by ftretching out

his neck, inclining his head, and drawing back the buccina-

tores within his teeth ; all which were feconded by the

mouth and fauces being well moiftened with plenty of faliva.

In effeft, divers animals, as the tortoife and the crocodile,

ftork, &c. fwallow without any tongue ; and fifh, though
their tongue is fixed immoveable to their palate. For fpit-

ting, it was performed by the lips, aided by the internal

contraftion of the mouth, and the retraftion of the buccina-

tores over the grinders.

Roland's inftance was fingular at that time, but a parallel

one has been fince obferved in a girl at Lifbon, fifteen years

old ; of which an account was given, in 1718, to the Royal
Academy of Sciences, by M. de Juflieu. Upon infpefting

the mouth of this girl, there appeared nothing in all that

part ordinarily pofFefled by the tongue, but a little eminence
m form of a papilla, between three and four lines high, in

the middle of her mouth, fcarcely perceivable by the eye.

Upon prefling this with the finger, a kind of motion of con-

traftion and dilatation was perceived in it, which fliewed,

that though the tongue was wanting, the mufcles of which
it was formed, and which were deltined to give it motion,

were neverthelefs there. With the help of thefe fhe fpoke

as diftinftly and eafily as if nothing had been wanting : flie

diftinguiftied taftes like other people. For maftication, it

was chiefly effedted by the motion of the lower jaw, which
(he drew nearer to, or farther from, the grinders of the

upper, under which the food to be chewed was. In this

aftion fhe fometimes alfo made ufe of her fingerg, but much
more in the aftion of fwallowing, in order to protrude the

mafticated food towards the orifice of the Oefophagus, For
Jrinking, (he performed it like other people, excepting the

attention flie employed to prevent the liquor going down too

fall ; in order to which (he kept her head a little inclined

forwards. Laftly, the aftion of fpitting was fupplied by
the mufcles of the papilla, which filled the lower part of her

mouth ; thefe rifing almofl; to a level with the teeth of the

lower jaw, and the buccinatores approaching towards both
jaws, exprefled the faliva, and condufted it to the fphinfter

of the lips, from whence the air, driven with violence from
the larynx, ferved as a vehicle to expel it out of the mouth.
Mem. de I'Acad. Scienc. ann. 1718, p. 6— 16. Juflieu,

loc. cit. p. 7, feq.

Dr. Mortimer, from a MS. account of the life of the

Rev. Mr. Henry Wharton, chaplain to archbiftiop Sancroft,

informs us, that he was born with two tongues. Phil.

Tranf. vol. xlv. p. 232.

Tongue, Injuries arid D'tfeafes of. Wounds of the tongue
have generally been divided, by writers on Surgery, into

longitudinal and tranfverfe. The former rarely happen,

and feldom demand any but ordinary treatment. The fame
may be faid of punftured wounds of this organ ; cafes

which are occafionally met with in praftice.

The moft frequent wounds of the tongue are thofe which
are tranfverfe. They are haidly ever produced by outward
means ; but ufually by the teeth, when tlie lower jaw is

forcibly and fpafmodically brought againft the upper one,

while the tongue is out of the mouth, as fometimes happens
in epilepfy and falls upon the chin. In this way, tranfverfe

wounds of confiderable extent frequently happen, almofl:

feparating, in fome inllances, the apex from the body of the

tongue. In fuch cafes, the injury may eafily be converted

into a fort of cleft, which may remain for ever afterwards,

and more or lefs interfere with the funftions of the organ.

This difagreeable confequence is more likely to happen,

when no care is taken to keep the oppofite fides of the

wound in proper contaft, and hinder them from becoming
diftant from each other.

Hence, certain writers on furgery have recommended all

wounds of the tongue to be immediately clofed with a fu-

ture ; and Richter, though by no means a conftant advocate

for this method, is candid enough to allow, that it has fuc-

ceeded in the beft manner, even in cafes where the tongue

was bitten nearly through. Anfangfgr. der Wundurzn.
b. iii. p. 24.

The application of a future to the tongue being attended

with fome pain and difficulty, a very fimple bandage has

been propofed for uniting tranfverfe wounds of this part.

(Pibrac, Mem. de I'Acad. de Chirurgie, tom. ix. p. 22.

pi. 9. Le Blanc, Precis d'Operations.) Richter main-

tains, however, that the invention referred to does not

anfwer expeftation. The main portion of it is a httle fort

of bag, in which the fore part of the tongue is confined.

Thus all motions of this organ forwards, or laterally, may
be effeftually prevented ; but the patient is not deprived of

the power of drawing it backward, that very aftion, which
has a direft tendency to make the fides of a tranfverfe wound
feparate from each other. In fome cafes, indeed, as Richter

obferves, the apparatus feems rather to do harm. Children,

to whom it proves exceedingly irkfome, are made reftlefs by
it, fo that they keep moving their tongue and jaw about, to

the great irritation and difturbance of the wound.
Richter further objefts to Pibrac's bandage, that Jt is

decidedly unnecefiary ; for, fuch motions of the tongue, as

it direAly reftrains, namely, thofe forwards, or to either

fide,
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fide, may be hindered by applying a bandage to the jaw,

and making tlie patient refrain from talking and mafticntion.

The fame author affirms, that fuch treatment has anfwered

as well as could be defired, in numerous cafes, fome of

which were large tranfverle wounds in reftlefs and un-

manageable children. During the treatment, however, the

patient is to be allowed only liquid nourifhment, which mufl.

be imbibed through a tube.

Perhaps, however, on the whole, the propriety of em-
ploying a future muft depend entirely on confiderations of

the following kind. When the tranfverfe wound is deep,

and extends quite acrofs the dorfum of the tongue ; when it

is fituated towards the apex, and is conveniently within

reach ; and when the patient is uncontrollable, ar.d cannot

be made to keep the tongue and lower jaw quiet ; a future

may be advantageous. On the other hand, when the vv'ound

is at the back part of the tongue, (a cafe by the bye that is

unfrequent,) and a future muft be difficult of application
;

when tiie wound is trivial, likely to heal of itfelf, and there

is no riftc of its oocafioning any material cleft in the part
;

and when the patient is docile, and attentive to tlie advice

given him ; the moil; judicious praftice is to apply fuch a

bandage as is recommended for the fraftnrcd jaw, and to

forbid all motion of the tongue and lower jaw, by fr- king,

mafticating, &c. nothing but liqnid food being alii d to

be drunk through a tube.

If the wound fhould be fo deep, as almoft to feparate the

anterior part of the tongue from the reft of this organ, the

remaining conneftion is not to be divided ; but an endeavour
made to bring about an union. There are numerous cafes

on record, encouraging the praAitioner to expedl the beft

confequences from the attempt. Richter's Anfangfgr. der

Wundarzn. b. iv. p. 26.

With regard to other circumftances, relating to wounds
of the tongue, the treatment of thefe cafes does not differ

from that of wounds in general.

Bleeding from the Tongue An haemorrhage from the

raninal veffels fometimes follows accidental wounds, and
furgical operations on the tongue. When it is an artery

that bleeds, the accident may prove dangerous, and even

fatal, efpecially in children, who by moving the tongue and

Jaw about, and continually fucking, promote the hcemor-

rhage, and render the adoption of the meafurcs neceffary

for its fuppreffion extremely difficult. As, in thefe cafes,

a ligature, compreffion, and ftyptics, hardly admit of being

applied, the bleeding cannot be ftopped, without much
trouble. Whether the raninal arteries can be tied in the

manner fuggeftcd below, remains to be proved ; but, cer-

tainly, they are rather too far out of reach to be tied in the

common way. Nor can comprclfion, as ordinarily per-

formed, be trufted, fince it operates againft foft yielding

parts, and not upon any fixed point. Strong ftyptics, even

were they deemed worthy of trial, could not well be em-
ployed, fince they would be apt to mix with the faliva, and

be fwallowed. Yet, there are fome means, by which the

moft perilous bleedings of this fort have been ftopped.

Among the moft celebrated of thefe laft methods is the

aftual cautery, which is preferred by feveral of the con-

tinental furgeons, and may, perhaps, in this folitary inftance,

feem almoft juftifiable to Britifti furgeons, averfe as they

properly are to this barbarous practice.

Another plan is that of directing an affiftant to keep a

comprefs on the bleeding veflels, as long as neceffary, with

his finger ; while, with his thumb, he takes care to make
counterpreffiirc under the jaw. M. Jourdain ftopped a con-

fiderable haemorrhage from the raninal veffels, by laying a

piece of iee under the tongue. M. Petit was the inventor

of an apparatus for flopping fuch bleedings, which is at
once fimple, ingenious, and effeftual. The furgeon is to
get a piece of birch, and cut it through below the place
where two branches of equal fize unite. It is to be made
to refemble a fort of fork, the prongs of which are to be
about eight lines long, and the handle four. It is then to
be covered all over with linen, and p'lt under the ^ongue in

fuch a way, that the end of the handle is to reft aga.uft the
middle of the concavity of the arch of the jaw, while the
prongs embrace the fraenum, and comprefs the bleeding
veffels. The middle of a roller is next to be applied to the

dorfum of the tongue, as far back as poffible ; and the ends,

after cioffing each other under the chin, are to be pinned to

the child's night-cap.

If a furgeon were to be averfe to thefe plans, or find

them unavai'.ng, there is yet one refource left, namely, that

of cutting down to, and tying the trunk of the lingual ar-

tery, juft where it paffes over the cornu of the os hyoides.

Haemorrhage from the raninal veffels occafionally arifes

quite independently of a wound. In one fuch example, the

bleeding proceeded from a varicofe veffel under the tongue,

and was effeftually ftopped with the cautery. See Default's

Journ. de Chirurg.

Dangerous Enlargement of the Tonguefrom Inflammation.—
Sometimes when this organ is inflamed, it fxvells fo pro-

digioudy, that it protrudes between the teeth, entirely fills

the cav'ty of the mouth, and obilruAs fpeech, deglutition,

and even refpiration. In fuch a cafe, the moft prompt
affiftance is demanded. Ordinary evacuations of blood, and
other antiphlogiftic meafures, here feldom bring relief with

fufficient celerity. According to furgical authors, the moft
certain plan confifts in making two longitudinal cuts along

the edges of the dorfum of the tongue, from one to two
inches in length. A copious bleeding generally follows,

which foon brings about a diminution of the fwelling. No
troublefome confequences are to be apprehended from fuch

incifions, which heal with eafe, aiid fcarcely leave any fear

behind. De la Malle, Mem. de I'Acad. de Chir. tom. v.

Jourdain fucceeded in affording prompt relief, by taking

blood from one of the raninal veins. This method feems

liable to no objeftion, except perhaps that of being difficult,

when the tongue is enormoufly fwelled. Traite des Maladies

de la Bouche, &c.
In one example, the difeafe refifted every.means until a

blifter was applied to the throat. Richter's Anfangfgr.

band. iv. p. 29.

Some inflammations of the tongue have been obferved to

originate from the lodgement of foreign bodies in it, which
ouglit to be extratted ; as, for inftance, a fifh-bone, or a

needle. (Jourdain, Traite des Mai. de la Bouche, &c.

)

Other cafes have arifen from the injudicious employment of

mercury, and the excitement of a fudden and immoderate

fahvation. Many examples are connected with violent in-

flammation of the parts about the throat.

Sometimes inflammations of the tongue terminate in fup-

puration. Such abfceffes rarely admit of being opened,

and hardly allow the ufe of any means, except emollient

gargles.

Cafes have occurred, in which inflammation of the tongue

has induced mortification, and the lofs of the greater part

of this organ. The treatment of fuch inftances muft con-

form to the general rules delivered in the article Gan-
grene.
When, in confequence of any enlargement of the tongue,

or other difeafe in the mouth, the neceffary food and medi-

cines are, for a confiderable time, prevented from being

taken, they may be injedied into the ttomach through an

elailic
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elaftic catheter, which is to be pafled through one of the

noilrils into the oefophagus. It has besn recommended to

have the outer end of the inftrument to turn upward out of

the noftril, and (haped like a funnel, whereby it is fuppofed

fluids might be more conveniently introduced. (Libouton,
Journal de Medecine, torn, xxxiv. ) But we do not confider

this any material improvement, fince all liquids may be eafily

injeiEled with an elaftic gum fyringe, fuch as is ufed for in-

jecting hydroceles, without having the external end of the

catheter made in the manner above fuggeiled.

Ulcers, Indurations, and Tumours of thi Tongui Ulcers
on the tongue, of an exceedingly painful, obftinate, and
mahgnant looking nature, are fometimes produced by the

Iharp or rough edge of a tooth. This mechanical kind of
caufe is eafily detected on examination with the finger. If

the tooth be found, the projection or roughnefs mull be
filed off; if it be carious, the beft plan is to extract it.

When thefe objects are accomphfhed, the fore ulually heals

without further trouble.

Some very obftinate ulcers, which originate on the tongue,

and are connected with diforder of the digeftive organs, may
be cured by a long perfeverance in the ufe of the antim. tart,

exhibited alternately in {mail dofes, and then in larger ones,

fo as to excite vomiting.

Ulcers, deferving the epithets mahgnant and cancerous,
not unfrequently form on the tongue. Sometimes the ma-
lady, in its moft incipient ftate, appears as a fore. Some-
times a circumfcribed moveable, or immoveable, fcirrhous

fweUing is firft obfervable, which gradually becomes pain-

ful, and ulcerates. In other inftances, there is, in the be-
gmning, only an induration in the fubftance of the tongue,
without the fmalleft appearance of any fwelhng. The
ulcers, under confideration, are always furrounded by hard-

nefs. They may make their firft appearance either at the
edges or at the apex of the tongue. In certain cafes, the
whole, or a large portion, of this organ is covered with nu-
merous fmall fcirrhous tubercles, which gradually fall into

a ftate of ulceration. Thefe we have feen greatly dimi-
niftied by a gentle courfe of mercury. All tlie medicines,
tried in other cafes of cancer, may be exhibited in the pre-
fent ones ; but, on the whole, the timely employment of
the knife merits the moft confidence.

However, the lollo\ving kinds of cafes have yielded to

particular remedies.

A mahgnant exceedingly painful ulcer on the tongue,
furrounded with a good deal of inflammator)- hardnefs, has
been cured by the continued internal ufe of opium. The
dofe is to be gradually augmented ; patients are ftated to
have taken, at laft, eighteen grains in one dav.
One fpecies of malignant ulcer yields to the long con-

tinued exhibition of tartar eraetic. The dofes muft be in-

creafed, in proportion to the time which elapfes from the
firft taking of the medicine.

Very malignant and unyielding for-es on the tongue are
faid to have been cured by repeatedly apph-ing leeches to
the under furface of this organ. Med. Commei;. vol. ii.

It would be inexcufable to pais over in filence fuch ill-

conditioned ulcers of the tongue, as originate during violent

falivations. Sometimes fimilar fores, produced fay the fame
caufe, take place, at the fame time, on the tonfils ; and, in

this citcumitince, inexperienced furgeons, or miftakeu prac-
titioners, who are blinded with the fear of fyphilis, are ver\-

apt to fuppcfe the fores to be venereal ones. This error
leads to the treer ufe of mercurv- : the fores frequently
flough ; and the patient's health becoming greatly deringed,
he is thrown intj a ftate of great peril. In this cafe, it is

hardly neceffary to obferve, that the ufe of merctny muft

be immediately omitted, and the moath very frequently

wafhed with a folution of alum.

Violent inflammations, followed by ulcerations of this

fort, are particularly apt to occur, when patients catch

cold, while they are under the influence of mercury.
For the removal of a cancerous portion of the tongue, a

biftoury is the beft inftrument ; and the patient's mouth
fliould be kept open during the operation, by the interpofi-

tion of fomething between the teeth. The himorrhage is

generally what is moft apprehended ; but we have inilances

related of large portions, and even of the anterior half of
the tongue, being amputated, and of the bleeding being

eafily fupprefled, either bv the aftual cauten.-, or fome of
the ordinary means for the fuppreffion of haemorrhage. It

appears to us, that a tolerably dexterous man might tie the

mouth of an artery in this fituation, with the affiftance of

two pair of forceps to tighten the ligature, when the noofe

has been put over the tenaculum round the bleeding point.

Certainly, cancerous difeafes of the tongue may have ad-

vanced to fuch a degree, that an operation cannot be pru-

dently undertaken. The bleeding would be a ferious

objeftion ; the whole diilemper of the tongTie itlelf might
not be removeable ; and the contaminated ftate of the ad-

jacent lymphatic glands below the jaw, ufually exi&ing in

this advanced ftate of the maladv, would, according to re-

ceived opinions, render a radical cure quite impra&icable.

WTien the difeafe is not in the vicinity of the apex o{ the

tongue, the operator may find it diflicult to draw the part

fufBciently forwards, and keep it in this pofition. In this

circumftar.ee, furgical authors recommend the employment
of a pair of forceps for the purpofe, the blades of which are

to be covered with rag. Should this inftrument he found
inetfeftual, they advife the furgeon to ufe a pair of forceps,

the blades of which terminate in two ihort double hooks.

As being painful, one fliould alwavs avoid, if pofEble, the

employment of fuch an inftrument.

Here, as in all other cancerous cafes, it is the duty of the

furgeon to take care that no point, lufpected of partici-

pating in the difeafe, be left behind. Unlefs this maxim
be attended to, the operation will moflJy be followed by %
relapfe.

Abroad, furgeoos have fometimes effected a cure by ap-

plpng the cauterv, notwithllaading the wound after the

operation had put on an unhealthy and fungous appearance.

(Journ. de Med. tom. xviii. ) In this countn , pradi-

tioners might hope for fimilar fuccefs from the cautious em-
ployment of caullic ; for the revival of tlie cautery, under
any circumftances, is an idea now almoft intolerable to every

Britiih practitioner.

After the escifion of a difeafed portion of the tongue,

local applications cannot be very well ufed ; nor are they

in general neceifarj-, when the patient moves the part as

httle as poilible, and avoids putting ftimulating food and
liquids into his mouth.

Cancerous portions of the tongue may alio V>e extirpated,

by pafliqg a double ligature through tliis organ, and firmly

tying one part of the hgature over each fide of it.

This plan muft be infinitely more painful, than the re-

mo\-al of the difeafed part with a kaile. To the latter

method, the hemorrhage is the only objection ; and, not-

withftanding all that has been faid, we think no furgeon

ought to venture to cut away a dileafed tongue, without
havmg firft made up his mind refpecting what method fhould

be adopted for ftopping the bleeding.

When much of the tongue has been loft, there certainly

is reafon to expeA, that its fundions will aftersvards be
performed in a very imperfed manner. However, there

are
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are on record feveral examples, in which the greater part of

this organ was loft, and yet the patients retained the faculties

of tailing, mafticating, fwallowing, and articulating words,

with confiderable perfeftion. See Mem. Phyfiolog. &c.

fur la Langue par M. Louis in Mem. de I'Acad. de Chir.

torn. xiv.

The removal of fcirrhous and farcomatous tumours of

the tongue may be moil conveniently accompliflied with a

fcalpel and a tenaculum. Encyfted fwellings of this organ

are generally of the mcliceris kind, and ought, if poflible,

to be diflfefted out, without opening the cyit at all.

Authors relate examples, in which the tongue has been

of extraordinary magnitude, either in confequence of original

malformation, or a peculiar fort of difeafe. Excepting the

deformity, arifing from the projeftion of the part out of the

itioutl), fome of thefe patients experienced no particular in-

convenience, as they could fpeak, mafticate, and fwallow

tolerably well. Under fuch circumftances, the removal of

the redundant portion would not be advifeable ; but if the

disfigurement were combined with much inconvenience, the

operation would be proper, efpecially as the cut part would
be fo forward in the mouth, that the bleeding veflels could

be tied. Firft Lines of the Praftice of Surgery, by S.

Cooper, edit. 3.

TonovB-grafiing. See ENGRAFTING.
ToNGUE-/(V(/, the popular name for a dillemperature of

the tongue in children, when it is tied down too clofe to the

bottom of the mouth, by a ligament conne£led all along its

middle, and called its fraenulum, which requires to be divided

to give the tongue its proper motion.

This is fometimes the cafe in adults, but oftener in chil-

dren, who cannot then exert their tongues to fuck. This
is, however, by no means fo common as the women ufually

imagine ; not fo much as one child in a thoufand being

affliSled with it ; nor is the operation in cutting it of httle

confequence, fince often bad accidents follow it, and fome-
times the lofs of a child's life. When the infant can put its

tongue out of its mouth, the frenulum wants no incifion
;

but when the tongue cannot be extended beyond the teeth,

the operation is neceiTary.

To perform this, the end of the tongue fliould be covered

with a hnen rag, and held with the fingers to prevent its flip-

ping, and the ligament of the tongue running between the

ranular veins and internal fahval dufts, is to be divided by a

pair of obtufe pointed fciffars, till it gives room enough for

fucking or fpeaking ; but in doing this, great care muft be
taken not to wound the falival dufts, or the proper veins and
arteries of the tongue ; for children have been known to

perifll upon the fpot from cutting the ranular veins in this

operation. Midwives often tear this ligament with their

fingers as foon as the child is born ; but this is a dangerous
praftiee. Heifter. See Infants.
Tongue of Fjfh. All fifh have either a perfect tongue, or

the rudiments of one, in their mouth ; but this organ is very

different in the various fpecies, in its figure, mobility, and
other qualities and properties ; as to the figure, it is in fome
pointed before, as in the clupese ; in others it is rounded in

this part, as the perch and clarias have it ; and in others it

is fomewhat bifid, as in the pike. In fome it is fmooth on
the upper part, as in the gadi, cyprini, and mackarel ; in

others it is rough and dentated in this part, as in the falmon,

mullet, &c. In many fifh, the tongue is immoveable, ad-
hering firmly to the bottom of the mouth, as in the perch,

cyprinus, and, indeed, in the greater part of filh ; in others

it is loofe, as in the whale.

In the cetaceous fifh, the tongue being loofe, as in quad-
rupeds, it is ufed by the animal in the fame manner ; but

Vol. XXXVI.

in other fiflies it is of no ufe in the moving of the food ibout
in the mouth, nor is it the genuine organ of tjjfte, being in

many a cartilaginous fubftance, and therefore not proper
for receiving the notices of that fenfe. The principal ufe of
the tongue in thefe fifh feems to be in its ferving as an afiift-

ant organ of fwallowing, its being more elevated than the
other parts of the mouth, rendering it fit for the tofling of
the food down the throat. The true ufe of the tongue im
thofe fifh which have it dentated is, that it ferves to retain
tlie prey from running out of the mouth, and afterwards in

the fwallowing of it : what renders them more fit for this ufe
is, that they have always the prickles turning inwards. It

is the opinion of Mr. Ray, that the tongues of the cartila-

ginous kinds have fome fenfe of taftc, and this is more pro-
bable, than that the more hard and rigid ones fliould have any
fuch fenfe. Artedi de Pifcib. See Fish.
Tongue efa Miijele. What is vulgarly called the tongue

in this fifli from its fhape, is truly an organ, by means of
which it fpins a fort of threads in the manner of fpiders ©r
caterpillars, to fix itfelf to the rocks by. See Muscle-
Tongue, in the Manege. The aid of the tongue or voice,

is a fort of agreeable clacking, or a certain found formed by
the cavalier, in flriking his tongue againft the roof of his

mouth, when he means to animate the horfe, and fuftain

hiiTi, and make him work well in the manege. See Aid.
Tongue, Tofivalloiv the. A horfe is faid to draw in, or

fwaUow his tongue, when he turns it down his throat, whicli

makes him wheeze as if he were (hort-winded. This fault

is cured by giving him a bit with a liberty for the tongue.

Tongue, Serpent's, in Rotany. See Addeb's Tongue.

Tongues, Serpents', in Natural Hijlory. See Serpents'
Tongues, and Glossoptera.

Tongue, in Maji-making, the taper part at the lower end
of a fpindle, or of a fcarf. In Rigging, a {hort piece of
rope fpliced into the upper part of ftanding-backftays, fice.

to the fize of the top-maft-heads ; it is ferved over with
fpun-yarn, and its ufe is to keep them open to the fize of
the maft -heads.

Tongues, Cenfujlon of. See Confusion.
Tongue, in Geography, a town of Scotland, on the north

coaft of the county of Sutherland, fituated on a bay called

the Kyle of Tongue. N. lat. 58^ 27'. W. long. 4° 14'.

Tongue Ifland, a fniall ifland in the Mergui Archipelago.

N. lat. 9° 52'.

TONGUEY. See Tanguey.
TONGUNEMEW, a town of Birmah

; 35 miles S. of
Raynangong.
TONGURAHUA, a town of South America, in the

province of Quito ; 20 miles E.N.E. of Riobamba.
TONGUSY Tartars. See Tunguses.
TONHOF, a lake of Norway, in the province of Ag-

gerhuus ; 55 miles N.W. of Chriiliania.

TONIATO, a fmall ifland in the St. Lau»ence. N. lat.

44° 30'. W. long. 75° 53'.

TONIC, TMino;-, formed from tjihiv, toflretch, in Medicine^

is applied to a certain motion of the mufcles, in which the

fibres being extended, continue their extenfion in fuch man-
ner, as that the part feems immoveable, though in reaBty it

be in motion. See Muscle.
Such is the cafe of a man ftanding, of birds planing or

fwimming through the air, &c. Galen fays, that the mufcfes

aft even when at reft ; for after having made any contraftion

to fix themfelves in a certain ftate or difpofition, the preferv-

ing of that contraftion is what we call the tonic motion.

Tonic, in Mujic. See Genus.
Tonic Jlccent. See Accent.
TONICAL Echo. See Echo.

D TONICHI,
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TONICm, in Gi^gra^, a to«ra of New Mexico, sa lae

pravnoe of IBaqni ; 25 oedes N. of RiodBca.
TONIKAKT, 301 iflvd ia the Eaft Indian oceea,

aeartkindlioiHftafCddies. N. 1^' 5^ 51'. £. kng.
99'' ?»•

TOXINA, ia B^tt^^ za imexpianed aanie of Aubkt's.
See HxPHTBaA.
TONIOUE, in Fnmd Mmfr, is eqnal to ker-oote in

Eoglilh nmfic, or the pgrindpal fbimd of a ooaspcifitioo -sUdt
gcpujits all the reft.

TONISKA, in Gasgrefij, a towB of Roffiz, in the go-
hxuiiiluI c^ IrkulA ; 40 ndes £.S.£. of Streteo^
TCNKER. Ss« Lassa.
TONKt K.-SOXG, a toirn of TbSbet ; 504 naks E. <rf

Jj&- N. isi. 2j^ 57*. E. long. 99*^ -jff.

TONJ^Y, SI jfgricmbmre, a tem javnadaDj' aade 11&

of to igtiSy ftart4egged and deep-cavcafed, as is tiie cafe in

the OiinHe breed <rf fwine. It is cossfcqpentlT a term fome-
times aj^ilied to that faveed of fwme. See S^n^iS.

TONKIN, in Gttgr^. See Tokqcix.
TO}^*NA. See Taxsa.
TONXAGBjtbeve^ittefgoodscaniediaaboat; ^o,

the rates, toQs, or fims/er too, /or nde, orodterw^ vlacfa
are psjable to the poprietoR of the *oavigatian tar the
hbeity of nfii^ the tene. See Tcsxagk.
ToaxAGK, Dm:j ^. Sse IhrrT.
To3pUGS,BiSi^^4Bifi^,theciilHcaIcaamt,orbiBtfaEi>,

of a ttip ia tOBS; wUcAk mwimnwh- ^iiulrd by a gi«ea
rofe ta aafitiiagthe dwwcpmpofe, bat prndw.iiig what is

dcBOBKated-tfaebiBUar's tOHBge. TberealbaitheDaftip
Is to cany, when btoo^it dowa in the water to the load-
Jiji^la of water imraded atheuMtinfli—.niaTbe aeaiiT
famnA bj- the ndes Bncb m Ae atide Ship-bciumkg
(Tmmagrm-BartitM). See aUb BoUKB ^« £i^
-The word is deirred bom a ton, or *fehl of water equal

to xooo ponads ; ii>-it^^ear5tfaat,aBaEBdy, aedac foot
of water, wc^n^ 62^ povads, was aSnaed as a geaeial
a^adard for nqnids. Tins cobic loot, mnhi^ed br 33,
gifCsaooo^dieaK^galwc^ttofatnn. Hescee^e cubic
aetofwato-aodea hogfcead, aid foor hog&eads a ton, in

c^ndtT ^>d deotaaantiaB afi we9 % we^lfai.

TOKNAGHAN, or Dqsaghax, in Geigrwfiy, a riwr
cf Caaada whichmaaiBtobke&psiior, on ike fideofwli^i
B fonad a qsaatity of iMgui copper.

TONNAY-BOUTONNE, a town oF Trznce, m the
depMlaiiiit rfthe LoTg Casreate ; 10 mSfs \v . of Rodb-
&ct.
TONKAY-CHAREN"TE, a town of Fiance, in the

dqiatBaa of the Lower Charente; 3 oiks £. of Rodi-
Soft.

TONN£AU,]n daHvn^aaaeH&seofc^acitjiBiBaBy
partsctf GenBaay, bothidr-mBeaBiddiTcanDodities. The
tawne, as amt^m' ftir tfw, r«w«jii. mri»pfliJ«:j or «2 rier*

tds, IC30 of wlach tonaes yieid aboot^ Ei^fli qnzters.
A toBBe of beer mwtgJTt^ iti qoartiers or 25 Ez^jfift beer
«aiDans. At Ko^iberg, abft «iartji«is 24 tonnes, 56I aew
£||aflilsfoold^tto,«40TieitEiE,org6oMctzeBS. A aew
icheSJcaatsBBS 3153 £^^ cnbic iodKS, aad 4^ frlipfclT

= 6«£i^iflib^ih^i)easlT,atfd2oKaa^fi^glafts=: 207
Ei^ft tpBrters. The IA of Spanift aod French 1^ is

TCCKOD»i at 18 tones, or 6ooolhs. ; the "hA. of herri^s at

13 tonascj : a lad of gicED nmUed forp z'. 3 ti»aes, or iz
wETtds. SeeTcs.

TiBrxKA©, aeon aaeafare in f-~ -:-:: —' Frzace^.—
Ai&>,awe^iCaf zaooBx-Fresdi. : ijrdeaof
*ips is reAoaed.—AMo, a geaenl .;•- :- - :\-t a
calk

TONNEDsS, in Gttgnfij-, a tasra oi Treses, trc piis-

oqiel {^ace of a ^Kftrift, in the department cf the Iax sad
Garoone; ijj- poUs S.E. of Bosnkaax. N. lat. 44^25'.
£. lo^. o~ 24'.

TONNERRE, atown oa Ttsocp,and pnccipali^ceaf a
diSiid, in the department of the.Toaiie ; 18 mks E.N.E.
ofAanne. N. lat. 47" 5 1'. £.100^.4^3'.

ToyrssstaM, a mooBtzin of France, wttcfa gives naae to a

depsrttMBt ; 15 imles N.W. of Wom^.
TONNING. SbcTcxxixg.
TONNIKGEN, in Gti^r^, a leaport towa of Des-

icazk, in the duc^^y of Sldwick, fitmted 00 a peakifsla,

fonoEd by de Eider. In die year 1613, the hariioBr was
eniagedaadrepairedatacaafidBnUeexpesoe; batm 1675,
dnrisig the war widi Swedes, de dnke, psfostf: to the
treatr <^ Readfiierg, was iib^ged to aede thb toiwa to the
IcB^ who caaied the fixtiicaiiaas <^ it to be demafi&ed.
But arhes the dnke recovered the towa in the year 1679,
they were repaired, and iuiptui'alwidiaMtioBal works : fo

that whea kii^ Frederick IV. be&ged it, he was not liiie

tomakehiml^nBfterof it. In the year 17 13, the Swedes
were ofa^ed to fmimifcr theai&ics priiiaoen of war to
Dewasaik ; and in the year 1714, the.long han^ got pof-

fefioa a£ the towa, the fbrtibcatiaos were demofifted a fe-

ooad timB. Toao^ea has bees in a drfirrkfe fuJCaitm,

ever fiace that tne. It had oaoe a aoUe caftle, bat that
was Skearife demofifted br the king's ofders, m the year

*734 ; 57 «3m NJf.W. "; f Hi^;- urgh. N. fat. 54= '23'.

E.ki^.9°<y.
TONKO>LA.IA, oae4tf the imJkr Fiiadiy iflaads ;

II Bales S. CI Annamooka.
TONO, a towa «f Ckifi ; 70 miles S. of St. Yago de h

NoBvdle Eftremadara.
TOXOX. SeeTaiKW. '

.

TOXORIi:M,k^fa«at.^^. Rflmaaaiatan;,thaBgo
aot oaAaaily accoaapjaiBd by aflate^ had their voices &-
qaeady regiJatcd byaajafameat whichQwJaftaiia cafls a

MaaraiB, Cacero^ ^Jj/Utt aad Flidanch, ewnkTf^aty or j^rmx,
whachis the lame^n^; anddas mftiuaajtt fervedas akmd
<^pitch.]Mpe. Both Cicero (De Ont. 19k.m.) aad Flntach
(In¥it.C.GiaGdi.)idatethew«fl.knDwaftciiyofthevDk£
of thefbrioastAaae, Gaies Gtacchns, faa^famo^^ dowa
to its natmal pitdi, after he had k>ft it m a tna^port of
pafioB, by means lif aiovaat placed bdhiad laai vndi oee
(^ dcfe mSinmeats. Cicero tdb as that this aiwza, vrith

his/afftr, fmi/ani mamk ff^ ^fim^ aad was act fcea by
thepwipk', does BOt confine Us emplojmeat to appeal^g
tae >iniaiin of his maiftpr; he was, iqion occafion, to laiib.

It: Qui iiiniii I 1 1 liii 1 1 aai liaiiiin, ipiii illiiiii ml 11 iHif

fmn escstaiet, ant a oonteatioae levocaret.** It is aot eafy^

huwtiti, to Haw.! Ill, of what ofe das exfoSeat could be,
afaiefe tfaeUaicJ tones wgre regalated by tihafe of mafic.

TONGS, a word afed by Hqipocntes, to espads in

geaeial any oerve, wheder arifiae from the fanis or fipaBal

marro-R-. It isaUb albd to oqawate^oaia ary port.

TOXOSA, mAmaat Gtiyatfy^atowa ofAfia, foaalxi
OB the lirer Mdm,W. ofG^afa.
Toso&A* orTiftt*, atpwaofAfia,inCa^ipadocB,ogtlg

roBte fiom Sfhaftp to Cocafba, berBcea Sdnfte aad Ate-
ratfaia. Aatoa. Itia.

TONOUWAH, ia Gogr^ii^ a ki^daBi of Asica, S.
of the N^er, theca^atalafwhichisAfibrim (theA&ate of
D'AnrSe,) fitaaaed aadvFxy between Kakafliee, a deca-
dency of the ka^dom ofToaonwah, ^d the Jea^coaft ; tha
is, aboist ^hteoi days'jomaey from each. It is Csd that

dKR is ao ooaammicacian iietwcai this coaft (pRiliaitiT the

GoldCaaft) sd ih iiilij iif riiijili. s tfe ki^cf
Alrataij
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AfTentai, who poffefles the intervening fpace, prohibits his

inland neighbours from paffing through his country. On
the other hand, a gentleman ( Mr. Norris ) who refided many
years in Whydah, fays, ttiat there arc other ftates (that is,

the Fantees, and their confederates) lying between Aflentai

and the fea ; and that the Afientais have often attempted,

but without fuccefs, to open a communication with the coaft,

from that part of the Niger which forms the fouthern limit

of the great empire of Calhna. In the kingdom of Tonou-
wah, which is faid to border on the coaft of the Chriftians,

and of which, as we have faid, Aflentai, or Afllente, is the ca-

pital, a fucceffion of hills, among which are mountains of a

ftupendous height, diverfifies, or conftitutes the general face

of the country. Some of the lands are cleared, but other

diftricls are ilill incumbered with woods of a vaft extent ; and

though for the moll part the highlands are paftured by innu-

merable flocks of Iheep, and by herds of cows and goats, and

the vales exhibit the captivating view of fucceflive villages,

encompaffed with corn and rice, and fruits of various kinds,

yet thefe are places of native fterility and eternal bar-

rennefs.

TONQUIN, or TuNQUiN, fignifying « the Court of

the Eaft," becaufe when this country was a province of

China, it was the imperial refidence ; though, with regard

to its pofition with refpe£t to China, it fhould rather be
called " the Court of the Weft," and denominated by the na-

tives An-nam, Anam, or Ngan-nan, i. e. the repofe of the fouth,

is feparated from Cochin-china by a fmall river, and may now
be conlidered as incorporated with it by conqueft. It is

bounded on the E. and N. by Cliina, on the S. by Cocliin-

china, on the W. by the kingdoms of Laos and Baos, the

latter being unknown to geographers. Tonqiiin may be
regarded as confifting of eleven provinces ; that of the

North being the largeft ; its boundaries being Laos on the

W., China on the N. and E., and Baos on the N.W.
With regard to its afpeft and furface, it may be divided

into two portions, the mountains and the plain. Towards
China, Cochin-china, and Laos, the mountains are exteulive,

but neither rocky nor precipitous ; and they are partly co-

vered with forefts. In this part are found mines of gold,

filver, and iron, and alfo of copper, which h in high efti-

mation. The lower part of Tonquin much refembles Hol-
land, being partly land and partly water, and interfefted by
canals and dykes, and alfo by numerous rivers and lakes.

The province denominated "of the Weft" is watered by feven

great rivers, which unite about fifteen leagues above the royal

city, and form a kind of fea, or large lake, which fends out

various branches. The fouthern part of the kingdom, though
in the torrid zone, fuperabounds with waters covered with

boats. A navigable river, called Songkoy, traverfes the

kingdom from N. to S., and receives various ftreams, which
are alfo partly navigable ; and canals which ferve for the

cultivation of rice are numerous. The rivers of Tonquin
rife from the mountains of Yunnan, and in the rainy feafon,

from May to September, inundate the adjacent country.

The chief of thefe is the Holi Kian, which, after receiving

the Li-fien, paffes by Kecho the capital. The popula-

tion of this country is faid to be confiderable. Although
it has few towns, it has feveral villages which contain many
inhabitants. The capital of the kingdom and royal re-

fidence is Kacho, Kecho, or KeJIjo (which fee). The
next remarkable town is Hean, containing about 2000 houfes,

fituated on the right bank of the river, at the diftance of

tour or five days from its entrance into the fea. Formerly
the French had a faftory in this place, and the trade v\as

confiderable. (See Hean.) At the diftance of five or

fix leagues from the mouth of the river is another town,

called Doraea, much lefs than Hean. Thefe towns, as well
as moft of the villages, and fonie houfes belonging to per-
fons of wealth, are furrounded v^^th hve hedges of bamboo;
and to the houfes and gardens are annexed alleys of areca
trees, which exiiibit a pifturefque appearance. The high
roads, wliich are fcarcely paffable in the wet feafon, are

maintained at the public expence. The rich ufe horfes, or
litters carried by men. In the mountains the houfes are

difperfed, and the.people almoft favage. The chief produft
of agriculture is rice, which affords two harvefts annually
in the low country, but in the high lands only one. The
rivers and canals abound with fifti of various kinds : wheat
and wine are unknown : the mulberry-tree is common : filk

is in general ufe among the poorer people : the fugar-cane
is indigenous, but the art of refining the juice is unknown.
The plough ufed in agriculture, confifts of three pieces of
wood, a pole, a handle, and a third piece, almoft at right

angles with the laft, for opening the ground, and they are

fimply fixed with ftraps of leather : this plough is drav.-n

by oxen or buffaloes. The horfes are fmall, but lively and
robuft : but they are little ufed, as the inhabitants prefer

travelling by water. Aftes and (lieep are unknown ; goats
are few, and fwine abundant. The people eat dogs, cats, and
rats : poultry, ducks, and geefe abound, and are found wild

in the forefts. The eggs of ducks are heated in ovens, and
produce young, which fwarm on the canals and ponds.

The foreiis contain deer, boars, peacocks, a pecuhar kind
of partridge, and quails. The tigers are large and deftruc-

tive ; one of which is faid to have entered a town, and to

have deftroyed eighty-five people. The wild elephants are

alfo very dangerous : apes are found in thefe forefts, and fome
of them of large fize : thefe and the parrots are not a little

deftruftive of the rice and fruits. The manners of the people
are lefs civilized than thofe of the Cliinefe : they are in gene-
ral of middle ftature, with broad faces, not fo flat as thofe

of the Chinefe ; eyes and nofe fmall, and long black hair.

The men have little beard, and do not fliave. Few of the

people are deformed, and the women are rather handfome.
The complexion of people of rank approaches that of the

Pjrtuguefe and Spaniards. At the age of feventeen or

eighteen they begin to blacken their teeth, regarding white
teeth as the praife of dogs : like the Chinefe, the fafliion of
fuffering their nails to grow is reftrifted to the Mandarins,
the men of letters, and other diftinguifiied pei-fons. The
ladies tinge their nails with red, and fometimes their hands
and feet. The drefs of the men confifts of a piece of filk,

feveral yards long, wrapped about the loins, and a long

robe with loofe fleeves, thrown off in travelling or during

labour. The women of the lower orders are modeftly

clothed in a long petticoat, and one or more robes like

thofe of the men. They cover their bofoms with a piece

of linen or filk in form of a heart : they ufe ear-rings and
bracelets of gold or filver. They commonly appear with

naked legs and feet, like the men ; but the rich and per-

fons of dignity wear long drawers. The moft general co-

lour of the filk and hnen is white. Black is only worn
by perfons of diftinftion. The men and women fatten their

hair behind in a knot ; but in the prefence of a fuperioi

they let it fall, in token of refpeft.

The people are indolent, and loaded with heavy taxes.

The pubUc fervices required from them occupy about fix

n^pnths in the year. The learned language in Tonquin is

that of China, but it degenerates into a kind of dialecl

which cannot be underftood by a Chinefe, and the words
are all in fingle fyllables, and expreffing different things

according to the accents and mode of enunciation. The
language of Tonquin, and alfo of Cociiin-china, called

D 2 the
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the Anam langaEge, lays Dr. Leyieii, ii fiinpie, origiaal,

and moDofj-liabic. It hzs little affinity to ^e MEadarin

or conrt langnage of Chinz, to tliat of Canton, to the co-

pious pol-nVIkbic and inflected Jzpznrfe, or to any other

of the Indo-Chiaefe kngiiageE. Barrow, in his voyage to

Cochin-china, feems to confider it as a derrvatrre from the

Chiaefe ; but Dr. Leyden perceJTes no fimianty between

theChinefe and Anain,iinkfs that they are balk awmfyllabic

lano-iiag-es, and that the fignincatioii of terms is regulated,

IB a great meafure, bx their accentnation. But though the

{ane rrjcMiDfyllables occur, and though they are alfo accen-

tuated frequently in a firnilaT manaer, yet even in this cafe,

the to-Lincatioii of thefe monofyllables is for tbe inofi part

totaliv different. In the fyntas or conirnciion of the two

larc-uzges, there is alfo a very great difference. The
A rsTT. laiiguage has neither genders, numbers, nor cafes,

Hioods, terfes, nor conjugations ; all which are fupplied by
the 'jfe of particles and the justapoStion of words, as in the

other nonofyHabic iangoages. The fame word hat often

tie f;g:ii£cation of both a noun and a verb, and its particu-

lar nfe, in fnch a -cafe, is to be deterroined by the cooteit,

asd the collocation of words in the fentence. The principles

•f collocation in fentences are equally fimple as in the other

aionofyilabic languages ; many infiances of which are fpe-

cified by Dr.X.eydeii. The accents in the Anam tongue

are of fuch indifpeLlable utility, that they have been very

pioperly termed the foul of the language, while the pnmary
monofyllables, varied by accent, have been made to repre-

fect its body- The Anam fiyle is fometiaes highly bold

sd figurative, and attains a degree of animation which k
ot very common among the Indo-Chinefe nations of the

continent. The ancient code of Tonquin laws pofleffed

oreat celebrity, and was highlv venerated previous to the

conqneft of that country by the Cochin-chinefe. It is re-

prefeDted bv-the ndiEonary Le Roy, as compofed in the

moft elevated ftyle of Chinefe, and full of uncommon modes

of esprefuon. He aKo mentions, that it was printed with

an Anam tranflation, compoied by an ancierrt Tonquin Man-
darin. The reHgion of the Anam nation is a modification

c£ the Budd'hifi iVftem, nearly refembHng that which pre-

vails in China. Many local and peculiar fnperflitions, how-

ever, are blended with it, fuch as the worship of the dog

aud tiger, to^the firft of which human excrement, and to

the fecond, human flefli is offered. Traces of this worfliip

are found among the mouBtaineers on the borders of India,

ac weD as in the proper Indo-Chinefe countries. There the

tiger is worihipped br the Hajin tribe, in the vicimty of

the Garrows or Garadas.

The Qaau-to, an anrieBt race, as the name Sgnifies, who
inhabit Kaubang, or the mountainous range which drrides

the Anam countries from China, regard themfelves as the

original inhabrtants of Tonquin and Cochin-china, and con-

fido- the Anam as a Chmefe colony. The Quan-t6 have a

pecttliar langTia^-e, and write with a ftyle, on the leaves of a

plant, termed m Anam " jiwa." The Moi aad Moong
are alfo mountaineer tribes, who fpeak languages different

from tie Anam ; but it is hitherto unknown, whether they

are original racet, or only branches of the Qnau-t6. Afiatic

R-fearches, voL x.

Mairiac^e is contrafted without priefl or ceremcfcy, the

confent of the parents forming the only ceremony. The
bu&and max repudiate or fell his wife, but the wiie cannot

leave her hufhand without his confent. The right of pri-

mot^eniture predominales, and daughters denve imle benefit

from the effate of their father. Polygamy is common

;

divorces are rare : children are not espofed as in China.

The inhsmsBity of creditor* equals that of aacjent Rojne,

I of rdxarj rendos d»tand I'b'*

which is tfait of fnmiBg Ibme paioo to dszdi at iIk 1m-
ginning of a new year, and with t>iic view they jk^m <fcr

fowls and fniit which are brought to market : esam^Bt
of this horrid practice, which, it is thought, wil teamc
them good fortune, are frequent, but tie psBaAoBBat is ikc
The chief amuffmmts are plays, daeces, asd €oA4uitbmg.
The general food is rice, and puKe is alio in leqariL Tte
nefts of a fpedes of fwallow are alfo held ho^ ^««9 asaa
China, in great efi.eein. X^ rinpf ^sj^k. s Aiiiiui Ikum a
kind of coarfe tea, bat amaJi s sSIb matdk ^ ii^
The climate of Tonquin is mtwarflUL. FraBtfeianadi

of September till March, it is te^^oste and bedbibj ; in Ja-
nuary and February the weather is cold, b^ umiairm iaammar
ice is feen, and hail is very rare ; the teanjaeraffiiBe oftSe ar
becomes rather infalubrious in the moeahs df April,Mar,and
.Tune, which is the feafon of fogs and heavjnms ; aadMe*
heat is felt in July and Auguff. la the flat coamliy, tmi
on part of the mountains, the wiii& re^iibtfy Umt fac

months from the N. and fix from tie S., the £nft liM^iuiMUE
in November. Among the rcaiaciet of thas caoHtry, the
moS grievous is a kisd of leprofy, which devernrs the ex-
tremitSes of the hands and feet. The fuoaial ceresDa-
nies reieirtle thole of China : pieces of goiid or flier, or
fmaH pearls, are pat into the mouths of tie dead, ihat tkr
may not enter poor i^tc another w^orld. Their rc^non re-
fembles that of the Chinefe, but the ie& of Foo is aeoii.

regarded. Every town or village has a tuteSary geBHB.
SometimeB the fuppofed genii are t3e ;

" ' ""
"

"

dogs, cats, oxen, fiih : but more :"

deferred well of their country. The i

addick-d to magic The foences, £be Aafe in (

chieSy fought in the wriduge of Caa&admB and has coh-
mentators ; the principal branches being BMBsSty, imu*^m la-
tics, phyfic^ aiid aib-onamy, -KJa^ die hilnry andiaracf tfte

country. Knowledge is higMy c^scimed : aod idke aaoB flf

letters are regarded as the fofc -nobiHtv in 'Ac
All the offices and digniries -of the ftate are t'bp ]

of Hterary merit. Printing is known here,- as in

but painting and fcclpture are in a low £ate. Tic dndf
trade is with China, which fupphes Tonquin with fiip

porcelain, filks, and painted haens, prepared fugars,

'

and bailey, fiour, kitchen utesak, inin, i^pii"'^ ifeot i

wax, cotton, glafs, and tors. firraatgnrg j-tiMM ii ft»«Bi Tl—

-

quin vamiih, filk raw or wrought, tAadtf ftrav SnffiE^-liBaB-

trfii] clodi refembHng hnen, rnade oi -wt hmk. «f lattm, dX-
ferent works of mother of pearl, ebonv, ivory, tattaXe-
fiiell, cinnamon, copper, cotton, and leveral ashsT artides.
Calamine is alfo exported from Tonquia by the Dutch jhJ
carried to Japan, where it is mfed in the mmmfj.flaM. «f
brafs. The interior commerce of Toaqna is

«

confifripg chirfy of fruits of different kinds, fiHr ;

cloths, with thafe made of the inner bark of dhe
bearing mulberry. The cinnamon, doW cnihiiaae^ '

be valuable. The trees that prodaoe «i«e vacOt
juice refemKhrig turpentine, and the qnandty it
by inciSons. Sugar might form a confideiaSale atls^ af
the people knew how to prepare it. Fqssr, nade e£ ^*^
bamboo, mulberry, elm, cotton-tree, and iS iai& ei '

and fappy woods, is a confiderable article. Sak
from the fea, is a commoditv of great demasd in !t^ i

rior of the country. T4ie troops of Tonqton aamaMt ]o
about 140,000, of "which abotii 800D or 1 0,000 are cartlrT.
Elephants were formerlv ufed in war, but tie kavuhaSiaB «f
fire-arms has diminifhed their number. Sauce ^^<^ icwoBiBaaB

in Cochin-chiiia, when the Chova rendered ianfr*^ inde-

fCBdczi
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pendent of Tonquin, and aflumed the rayal title, a body

of 10,000 men has been ftationed on that frontier. Every
gOYernor of a province has at his difpofal 700 men and one

elephant. The remaining force, amounting to about 100,000,

is placed in the royal city, or in an adjacent camp.

The arms of the Tonquinefe are the ancient mufl-cet fired

with a match, the modern firelock being unknown there,

bows, fabres, pikes and half-pikes, and a defenfive buckler.

The troops of the king's houfehold, which are reckoned

among the bell troops of the Eail, are clothed in blue and

red. The navy amounts to about two or three hundred

gallies, navigated with oars, and fitter for the rivers of the

country than for the open fea. The king of Tonquin is

reckoned among the rich fovereigns of the Eaft, as he

poffefles valuable treafures and an ample revenue, derived

from rice, a tax upon land, a capitation tax, the fale of

dignities, and the duties on merchant-veflels, amounting to

about one-tenth of the merchandize. The laws of Tonquin,

like thofe of China, are founded on the fingle principle of

paternal authority and filial obedience. The magiftrates

^e denominated Mandarins, from the Portuguefe mandar,

to command, by the Europeans ; but in the native languages

both of China and Tonquin, the appellation is " Quan."
The tenure of lands and right of inheritance are refpefted

even by the fovereign ; and the fucceffions in land are

determined by one tribunal, and that of houfes and perfonal

property by another. The judges are corrupt, and juftice

is fold. The mihtary and civil offices are venal. Execu-
tions are rare, not exceeding through the whole kingdom
twenty or thirty in a year. Decapitation is counted igno-

minious : princes and perfons of rank have the privilege of

ftrangulation. Female criminals are trampled to death by
elephants. The dignity of public executioner is hereditary.

Other punifhments are exile, perpetual imprifonment, and

perfonal chaftifement, fometimes with the mutilation of a

finger or ear. The prifons are faid to be in a fhockiiig

Hate. On a general view of Tonquin, the country and the

defpot are extremely rich, and the people are very poor.

The Jefuits, foon after the commencement of the 17th

century, made an attempt to introduce into this country the

Chriftian faith ; but their efforts have not been very fuccefs-

ful ; feveral inllances having occurred of the perfecution of

Chriftians.

In the gulf of Tonquin there is a fmall ifle, which is

faid to afford the mufl< animal ; and in the vicinity is a

pearl firtiery. The chief entrance of the river, called

Domea by the Europeans, is obftrufted by a bar, and

requires the guidance of a native pilot. In this gulf, as

well ae the adjacent Chinefe fea, the " tuffoons," or
•' typhous," are tremendous. They are preceded by very

fuie weather ; a prefaging cloud appears in the N.E. black

near the horizon, edged with copper-colour on the upper

part, fading into a glaring white. It often exhibit"! a

ghaftly appearance twelve hours before the typhon burlls
;

its rage lails many hours from the NiE., attended with

dreadful claps of thunder, large and frequent flaflies of

lightning, and exceflive hard rains : then it finks into a

dead calm, after which it begins again with redoubled rage

from the S.W., and continues for an equal length of time.

Abbe Richard's compilation from the papers of the abbe

St. Phalle, a miffionary in Tonquin for twelve years, who
died at Paris in 1766; cited by Mr. Pinkerton, in his

Geography, vol. ii. For an account of the revolutions in

Tonquin from the earlieft period of hiflorical account, fee

Grofier's China, vol. i.

Tonquin Bean, in Botany, fometimes called Tongo
Bean, is the feed of Diptervx odorata. See that article.

TON
Tonquin Medicine. See Hydrophobia.
TONS de VEgllfe, Fr. ; Tuoni ecclefiajlki, Ital.

;

the ecclefiaftical motles or tones in canto fermo. See
Plein-Chant, Canto Ferwo, and Ecckfiajlkal Modes,
Authentic and Plagal.

For the hiilory of the eftablifhment of the modes at
Milan and at Rome, fee St. Ambrose and St. Gregory.
The modes of the Roman church are eight : four authen-

tic, and four plagal. The four authentic, or principal, are
the odd numbers : ift, 3d, 5th, and 7th; the plagal are the
even numbers : 2d, 4th, 6th, and 8th ; which anfwer to D
and A minor, and C and D major, for the authentic : and
G and A minor, and F and G major, for the plagal. Thefe
are defcribed by Dr. Pepufch, Padre Martini, and Rouffeau,
and all their feveral fcales may be feen in Burney's General
Hiftory of Mufic, vol. ii.

We have drawn out the fcales of all the eight modes or
tones afcending anddefcending See Plates ofMiijic) ,hy vihich.

it will appear from the imperfedion of thefe fcales in moft of
the tones, that they are only capable of melody ; and in the
common fervice of Roman Catholic churches, when the
priefts perform the duty without the affiflance of profefled

'

muficians, no harmony is attempted to be given to mere
canto fermo. In cathedrals, the motet: and parts of the

mafs are fung by choirmen and children, as the antl\elU8

and fcrvices are irr our cathedrals.

Notwithflanding the imperfection of the fcales, and little

variety of keys in the ecck-fiaftical chants, fecular mufic
feems for many ages to have had no other rules, but to have
been ftriftly confined to a few keys in the diatonic genus,
without the hberty of tranfpofitions. Hence came tHfe

timorous pedantry of excluding all other keys and fcales but
thofe ufed in the church ; which kept every kind of melody
meagre and infipid, and in fubjeflion to the rules of eccle-

fiaftical chanting. For it appears, that the only major keys
ufed in canto fermo are C and its two fifths F and G ; and
the only minor keys A, E, and D. And in four of thefe

keys the fcale is deficient, as there is no feveiith or note-

fenfthle to G, A, or D. This accounts for fo fmall a

number qf the twenty-four keys which the general fyftem

and fcale of modern mufic furnifhes, having been ufed by
the old compofers ; as well as for the temperament of the

organs by which thefe modes were afterwards accompanied.

And as all mufic in parts feems, for many ages after the

firft attempts at counterpoint, to have been compofcd for

the fervice of religion upon canto fermo and its prin-

ciples ; it likewife accounts for the long infancy and child-

hood of the art, till it broke loofe from the trammels of the

church, by which it was bound in Gothic times : and by the

cultivation of the mufical drama facred and fecular, the

ideas of compofers were enlarged, and the talents of per-

formers improved By new exertions, which brought the art

nearer perfeftion during the two lafl centuries, than it had
attained in feven hundred years from the time of Guido.

In imphcit and religious obedience to the laws of canto

fermo, no accidental flat or fharp was ever to appear ; all

the eight tones being rigidly in the diatonic genus in the

keys of C and A natural, with no other femitones than

from E to F, and B to C. When the fcales of thefe tones

are drawn out at full length, they feem nothing more than

different fpecies of oflave.

All thefe fcales defcendiag, might, however, be made per-

feft by a fingle flat or fliarp at the clef : as the firft tone by
a flat, the third by a fliarp. • The 2d is perfeft, defcending;

the 4th wants a fharp or two at the clef to determine it to

be in the key of E or B minor. A fiat woiJd make the 5th

complete in the key of F ; and a fharp the 7th in that of

G. The
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G. The 6th is in the key of C natural, afcending com-

plete ; and with a flat to B in the key of F, defcending ;

the 8th with one &irp would be in G, and with two (harps

in D major. But thefe were licences which no one thought

of, or at leaft had the courage to practife, till counterpoint

began to gain ground. And even then, the mufica Jida, or

falfe mufic, as that in tranfpofed keys was called, no one

dared to write till btely. Even the orthodox and good

Padre MartiHi, at length vanquifhed his fears of the impiety

of uflng an. accidental flat or {harp in the inward parts of

canto fermo.

Lorente, author of the famous Spaniib treatife called

" El porque de la Mufica," without which Geminiani

made Dr. Worgan believe it impoffible for any one to

underftand counterpoint, has written the fcales of the eight

tones as we have done ; but has not ventured to harmonize

them, as accidental (harps and flats mull have been expre(red

or underftood in the additional parts.

TONSA, in Geography, a river of European Turkey,

which runs into the Mariza, near Adrianople.

TONS.£, among the Romans, the blades of oars, or that

part of them which beats againft the water.

TONSBERG, in Geography, a feaporttowa of Norway,
in the province of Aggerhuus, fituated on a bay ot the

Baltic ; built upwards of 800 years (ince. It formerly con-

tained nine churches, but now has only two. The inhabitants

carry on a confiderable trade in furs and butter. In the

year 1536, it was laid in a(hes by the Swedes, (ince which,

it has greatly declined ; 42 miles S. of Chriftiania. N. lat.

59^ 23'. E. long. 10° 12'.

TONSELLA, in Botany, a name made by Schreber,

eut of the TorJeka of Aublet, which is itfelf taken from the

Caribbean appellation of the fame flirub, Ravoua-tonulk.

Schreber perhaps meant to give the word a claflical air, by
approaching it either to Ton/a, an oar, or Tonjiila, a mooring
poft, or a cable, for which indeed there feems ho foundation

in any recorded ufe of the plant. Poflibly he might have in

\iew tonfU'u, a word applied to the bos, or oth;r trees fit

for clipping. This idea is, however, ne lefs inapplicable

to our TonfcUa than the former Schreb. Gen. ^4. WiUd.
Sp. PL V. I. 194, Vahl. Enum. v. 2. 29. iSIart. MiU.
Diet. V. 4, (Tontelea; Aubl. Guian. v. "i. 31. Jv;fr.436.

Lamarck lUuftr. t. 26.)—Clafs and order, Trlandria Mo-
nogynki. Nat. Ord. uncertain, Juff.—It feems akin to

Euonymus, and therefore probably belongs to his Rhamni.
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, bell-

ftiaped, permanent, in five deep, ovate, acute fegments.

Cor. Petals five, ovate, thick, permanent, longer than the

calyx, inferted into the receptacle. Nectary cup-(haped,
entire, furroimding the germen. Stan. Filaments three,

thread-(haped, reflexed, inferted into the infid^ of the

nedary, rather (horter than the petals ; anthers roundKh.
Pyi. Germen fuperior, roundifti, furrounded by the nectary

;

ftyle cylindrical, ihorter than the ftamens ; ftigrma fimple.

Peri:. Berry fpherical, feated on the permanent ca'.ys and
coroUa, of one celL SutL four.

E(r. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments, permanent.
Petals five. Nectary cup-lhaped. Berry of one cell, with
fous feeds.

Obf. Juffieu appears to have been undetermined about
the natural aSinity of this genus, from having precon-
ceived the germen to be inferior, which it furely is not.

l.T.fcandtn:. Climbing Tonfella. Willd. n. i. Vahl.

Symb. V. 2. 17? (T. fcabra ; Vahl. Enum. n. i. Ton-
telea fcandens ; Aubl. Guian. 31. t. ic.)—Leaves pointed,

entire. Branches round, warty.—Gathered by Aublet in

tht fore&s of Guana, near the river" of Sbemari, thirty

leagues above its mouth ; flowering in October.—Von
Rohr is faid to have found the fame in the idand of
Trinidad. The former terms it 3. JhrJj, cHmbing to the

tops of the loftieft trees, and covering them with its oppo-
fite, repeatedly compou:3d hranchts, which at length become
pendent, even to the ground. In his own fpecimen before

us they are (lender, roiuid, covered with minute warts
burfting through the cuticle, and bear feveral (hort oppo-
fite (hoots, leafy at the extremity. We find no fign of
hairinefs. The Isa^ats are oppofite, on thick, channelled,

fmooth ftalks elliptical, - entire, two or three inches long,

with a (hort blunt point ; they are (mooth on both fides,

coriaceous, rather Ihining, with one rib, and many reticu-

lated veins. Flov;srs green, very fmaU, about the ends of

the branches, in partly terminal, partly axillary, fmall

clufters, whofe partial ftalks are oppofite.

Vahl defcribe* the plant of Vou Rohr as a Int, whofe

branches have a purplilh roughiQi bark, and are hairy ia

their upper part. The lea^sts are roujhifti on both fides;

their veins villous at the back. Flrrj-cr-jhilhs downy. Calyx

and petals hoary ; the latter fringed. We have feca no Ipe.

cimens of this, nor indeed of the Jlizuers of Aublet's plant,

but we car.not help fuppoiing they may be difiFerent ipecies,

though we do not feel authorized to define them as fuch.

2. T. afri^ar.a. Toothed African Tonfella. WiUd.
n. 2. Vahl, n. 3.

—" Leaves obtule, with glandular teefh."

—Native of Guinea.—Similar to T. fcar.dsns, but different,

having fmaUer and obtufe Uavfs, iurai{hed with very diilant

glandular teeth ; a larger corolla, and feflile anthers. Berry,

according to Vahl, the fize of an apricot, fmooth, orange-

coloured, globular with three flight angles, and from fix to

ten feeds.

3. T.angulofa. EntireUeaved African Tonfella—Leaves

pointed, entire. Branches angular, (jnooth.—^Brought from

Sierra Leone, by profeffor Afzelius. The dried fpecimeas

are of a peculiarly fr^ih light green, and quite (inooth.

Branches with four, not very prominent, angles, (lender

and wavy. Leaver two and a halt inches long, eUiptical,

with a linear blunt p<3int, quite entire, veiny. ' Fh^ers
fmall, green, in I'mall, asillarv, ftalked tufts, whofe common
ftalks, like the footfialks, are about a quarter of an inch

long. Fruit the nze of a pea, apparently a tough-coated

berry.

4. T. decuJTata. Crofs-branched Tonfella. Vahl. n. ;.

(" Anthodon decuffatum ; Fl. Peruv. v. i. 45. t. 74. f. i.")
—" Leaves oblong-ovate, obtufely ferrated, poLlhed. Pani-

cles forked."—Native of woods upon the Andes. A
Jhrub, with crofllng greyKh copious bran:hes ; purplKh

when young. Leefoes pointed; fmooth on both fides, on

twifted ftalks. Fh^er-Jialhs oppofite, fquare, (horter than

the leav^, compound, forked. Fh-^-ers (mail, yellow.

Fruit vmknown, but the afnnity of the plant to T- jcandeitt

has induced Vahl to place it ia the fame genus.

5. T. fenegalenfis. • Senegal Tonfella. VahL n. 4.

(Hipf>ocratea fenegalenfis ; Lamarck Illuftr. v. i. loi.)—" Loaves oblong, pointed, finooth, pohihed ; ferrated

towards the extremity. Stalks crowded, iingle-flowered.

Branches rough."—Native of Senegal Branches alternate,

de-Utate of hairinefs. Leaves about an inch long, ^vith a

bluntifh point, half as long as the nail, their margins ob-

fcurely ferrated, and appearing under a magmfier to be

bordered with a yellow thickened line. Flo^-er-fialks ca-

pillary, about tialf an inch long, numerous, from a (hort

axillary tubercle. Petals linear, fmooth.

6. T. madjgafcarunfu. Madagafcar To:ifella. Vahl.

n. 5. (Hippocratea madagafcarienfis ; Lamarck Illufb'.

V. 1. IGI.)—*" Leaves lanceolate-oblong, pointed, fmooth,

polifhed,
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po'lifiied, nearly entire. [Stalks crowded, fingle-flowered.

Branches rough."—Native of Madagafcar, as the uncouth

name, \vhich ought to have been changed, imphes. The
Iratjcbes are faid to be oppofite, leprous, but not downy
nor hairy. -Leaves an inch and half long, or fomewhat

more, j-ather coriaceous, fometimes flightly toothed towards

the end. Flower-Jlalh very numerous, from each axillary

tubercle. F/oivers drooping, fmooth. Petals linear.

7. T. mult'rflrira. Many-flowered Tonfclla. Vahl. n. 6.

(Hippocratea multiQpra ; Lamarck Illuftr. v. i. loi. H.
obovata ; Richard Aft. Soc. Hift. Nat. Paris, v. i. 106.)—" Leaves obovate, entire, polifhed. Stalks crowded,
each bearing two or three flowers."—Fo.und by Richard
in Cayenne. Branches oppofite, fmooth. Leaves three or

four inches long, fometimes' oblong-ovate, very fmooth,

deilitute of veins. Floiuir-Jlalhs numerous, fcarcely half

an inch long, each divided into two or three fimple

partial ftalks, about the fame length, vvith minute hraHeas

at the bafe of each. Petals oblong, fmooth. The friiil of

thefe tliree laft plants has not been examined, but Vahl
was induced, as in the fimilar cafe of our fourth fpecies,

to remove them hither, on account of their very -clafe

affinity to T. africana.

The author juft mentioned confiders this genus as very

nearly related to the Linnsan Salacia, fee that article.

This opinion is extremely probable, ;md if it be correft, the

name of TonJeUa mud give place to Salacia. In the habit of

the plants we find no grounds for any difliinftion.

TONSET, in Geography, a town of Norway, in the pro-

vince of Aggerhuus ; 145 miles N. of Chriiliania.

IXDNSILS, in Anatomy, the glandular bodies, alfo called

from their fize and fhape amygdala, placed at the paflage from
the mouth to the pharynx. See Deglutition.

Tonsils, Difeafes. and Extirpation of. The tonfils are

exceedingl-y liable to inflame ; and fometimes the fwelUng

thus produced is fo great as to obftruft deglutition and ref-

piration in a very dangerous degree. Prompt fuccour is

now mofl; urgently required ; and relief may commonly be

obtained by fcarifying the enlarged tonfils, and promoting

the bleeding with warm gargles.

This operation may be done with an ordinary lancet, or

with a broad one contained in a fheath, and conftrufted fo

that its point can only be pufli^d out to a certain diftanee.

Pharyngotomus is the name ufually given to this inftrument.

Abfcefles in the tonfils are alfo to be opened, when the

fwelling caufes ferious inconvenience.

When fcarifications cannot be made, the beft means are

venefcftion, applying leeches to the throat, exhibiting mer-

curial medicines, inhaling the iteam of hot water, and ufing

proper gargles.

Abfcefles of the tonfils have been obferved of confiderable

extent, not burfting in the mouth, as is ufual, but in the

Euftachian tube, or even the meatus auditorius externus,

attCJided with caries of the maftoid procefs, deafnefs, and

fiflulas. Such cafes are frequently incurable.

The tonfils fometimes become enlarged, without being in-

flamed. This fwelling is improperly termed fcirrhous. The
glands are only fwollen and of moderate firranefs. A portion

of a tonfil, thus enlarged, may be cut off, without the leali:

danger of tire refl; aflfuraing a malignant nature. This pre-

ternatural fwelling of the tonfils is mottly owing to repeated

inflammations. Sometimes there is no palpable caufe.

The malady is conllantly free from pain. . When the tiunc-

faftion is confiderable, it obftrufts the- fpeech, deglutition,

and refpiration.

Difcutient and aftringent applications here 'prove inef-

feftual. The tumour admits of being removed ; but it is

unneceflary and improper to take away the -whole tonfil, as

a dangerous and even fatal haemorrhage might be the confe-

quence. Only fo much of the fwelhng ftiould be removed,

as is fufficient to afford relief. The remaining portion in

general heals, without the leafl: difficulty : a clear proof

that the difeafe is not of a malignant nor cancerous nature.

The extirpation of a part of a tonfil, thus difeafed, has

been accompliflied with caufl;ic6,.the aftual cautery, the liga-

ture, and cutting inftruments. The firfl: of thefe plans was
fuccefsfully praftifed by Wifeman ; but is now quite

abandoned. The fecond is alfo relinquiflied, as no modern
furgeons employ it, except nowand then, with a view of

deftroying fungous excrefcences, W'hich, in a few inftanceSf

originate after a part of the tumour has been removed by
fome other operation.

A variety of inftruments has been devifed for putting a

hgature round difeafed tonfils.

There are very good furgeons,who {lill prefer tying difeafed

tonfils to cutting them away, and the mode to be adopted

diff"ers according as the fwelling has a narrow or broad bafe.

The ligature ought to be made of filver wire, or catgut.

When the tumour has a narrow neck, the ligature is to be

doubled, and introduced through the nofl;ril, fo that the

noofe may be feen in the throat. With the aid of a pair of

forceps, the noofe may then be eafily placed round the neck

of the tumour. The ends of the ligature are then to be

brought through a double cannula, and the latter inftru-

ment introduced as far as the tonfil. The ligature on each

fide is then to be drawn tightly, and fattened round rings at

the end of the cannula. The inftrument may next be

twifted, till a due degree of conftriftiori is produced.

Default employed an inftrument, called a ferre-nceud, for

putting the noofe of the ligature over a difeafed tonfil, and
producing the neceflary degree of conftriftion. The ferre-

nceud was nothing more than a little ring, mounted on a

longitudinal, narrow piece of fteel, about five inches long,

the other end of which was grooved, or rather forked.

The difeafed tonfil was firft taken hold of with a double

hook. With the ring, the noofe was condufted along the

hook, and put over the tonfil ; the ligature was then drawn
out, while the ring prefled the noofe downward and back-

ward. Thus the due confl/riftion was made, and it was
next maintained by twifting the ends of theligature round

the forked extremity of the inftrument, on the outfide of the

mouth. Default par Bichat, tom. ii. p. 233.
Wiien the difeafe had a broad bafe, and was of a conical

fliapc, fo that the hgature was apt to flip off', Chefelden has

recommended the ufe of an inftrument like a crooked

needle, fet in a handle, with an eye near the point, threaded

with a ligature, which is to be thruft through the bottom of

the gland, and laid hold of with a hook. The needle is then

to be withdrawn. The double ligature is next to be

brought forwards, and one part tied above, the other below

the tumo.ur. The hgatures are now to be cut off near the

knots.

We have already obferved, that the removal of the whole

enlarged tonfil is unneceffai'y, and therefore injudicious.

We may now notice, that a portion of the tumour may be cut

away, without any juft ground for fearing a dangerous

bleeding. The apphcation of a hgature occafionally pro-

duces a molt perilous fwelling of the difeafed tonfil, at-

tended with fuch hazard of fuffocation, as to compel the

furgeon to cut and remove it. Bertrandi, and many other

eminent furgeons, have been in the habit of cutting away
enlarged tonfils, without ever meeting with an inftance of

danger from the fubfequent bleeding.

Default fometimes employed a flat fheath, made of filver,

and
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ratlier longer tlian the corolla, thread-ftaped, divided half

way down; ftigraas diftant, obtufe. Perk. Berry ovate,

crowned with the withered calyx, of two cells, eafily fepa-

rable. Seeds numerous, convex on one fide, concave on the

other, winged, inferted into the tranfverfe partition.

Efl". Ch. Corolla of one petal, funnel-fhaped, four-cleft,

acute. Ben-y of two cells, with many winged feeds.

I. T
.
guianeiifu . Aubl. t. 42 Native of nioift woods

in Guiana and Cayenne, flowering, and bearing ripe fruit,

nearly all the year. A trailing herbaceous perennial plant,

creeping by means of fibrous radicles ; theJlem and branches

round, (lightly downy. Leaves oppofite, ftalked, ovate,

flefhy, entire, hairy, an inch and half long, with a pair of

jntrafoliaceous_^if^a/ij-. Fhiuers white or blueifti, tliree or

four together, in little, axillary, ftalked, folitary heads.

Berry blue, with a vifcid juice. Schreber's Bellardia was
named in honour of Dr. Charles Louis Bellardi, the co-

adjutor of Allioni, and ftill living at Turin. His Appendix ad
Floram Pedemonlanam, and his OJprvaziom Botatiichl, prove

him an able and obferving botaniil. Bellardia ought to have

been noticed b)' one of our predeceffors in its proper place.

We fliould adopt it here, in the place of the above faulty

name, Tunteinea, were tliere not much doubt of the identity

of the plants. Schreber defcribes his as having linear un-

equal fegments to the calyx, a hairy or villous obtufe corolla,

very ^\OY\.Jlamens, linear anthers, and a nearly globofe cap-

fule, not a berry. Neither does he notice a wing to the

feeds, which he defcribes as acutely angular, and dotted.

Had he not cited Aublet, no one would have fuppofed their

genera to belong to each other ; nor does Schreber himfelf

decidedly affcrt it. Of his Bellardia nothing is known, ex-

cept from his own generic character, becaufe he never pub-
liflied a Species Plantaruni, to clear up the obfcurities at-

tendant on his new genera.

TONTAPILLY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,
in the circar of Rajamundry

; 30 miles N.E. of Ra-
jamundry.
TONTECO, a town of Africa, m Bambouk ; 10 miles

N. of Combregoudou.
TONTELEA, in Botany, Aubl. G.uia*. t. 10. See

TONSELLA.
TONTI, or ToNTY, in Geography, a river of Canada,

which runs into lake Erie, nor far from the Orwell.

TONTINE, a loan raifed on life-annuities, with the

benefit of furvivorfhip. - Thus, an annuity after a certain

rate of intcreft is granted to a number of fubfcribers, who
are divided into clafles according to their ages ; and annually

the whole fund of each clafs is fhared among its furvivors,

till at laft it falls to one, and on his death it reverts to the

power that firft eftablifhed the tontine. The term is de-

rived from the name of the inventor.

TON-TING, in Geography. See Tong-tin-hou.
TONTON, an African drum, which Pere Labat, in his

voyage to Guinea, torn. ii. numbers among the mulical in-

ftruments of the Negroes, and which is never ufed but upon
the approach of an enemy, or on extraordinary occalions.

It feems to furpafs in force the Stenterophonic tube of

Alexander the Great ; as it is faid that it can be heard at the

diftance of fix or feven miles !

TONTORAL, Cape, in Geography, a cape on the coaft

of Chili. S. lat. 27° 30'.

TONTRAVELLORE, a town of Hindooftan, in the

circaV of Condapilly ; 25 miles W.N.W. of Mafuhpatam.
TONVORE, a cape of Scotland, on the N.W. of the

ifland of Hay. N. lat. 55° 51'. W. long. 6" 27'.

TONYES, a town of Mexico, in the province of Cu-
Jiican ; 60 miles N.E. of St. Miguel.

Vol. XXXVI,

TONYN's Islands, a clufter of fmall iflands in the

Eaft Indian fea, near the S.W. coafl: of the ifland of
Celebes. S. lat. 5° 31'. E. long. 119°.

TONZI, in Ancient Geography, a town of Thrace, on the

coaft of the Euxine fea, between ApoUon and Peronticum.
Ptol.

TONZOS, or ToNZUs, atown in the interior of Thrace.
Ptol.

TOOBIGAN, in Geography,?, fmall ifland in the Sooloo
Archipelago. N. lat. 6° 14'. E. long. 120° 44'.

TOOBOUAI Island, one of the Society iflands, in

the South Pacific ocean. Its greateft extent, in any direc-

tion, exclufive of the reef, is not above five or fix miles.'

Small as the ifland is, there are hills in it of a confiderable

elevation. At the foot of the hills is a narrow border of flat

land, running quite round it, edged with a white fand beach.

The hills are covered with grafs, or fome other herbage, ex-

cept a few rocky chffs at one part, with patches of trees in-

terfperfed to their fummits ; but the plantations are more
numerous in fome of the vallies, and the flat border is quite

covered with high ilrong trees, whofe diiferent kinds could

not be difcerncd, except fome cocoa palms, and a few of the

etoa. According to the information of fome men whom
captain Cook faw in the canoes, their ifland is ftocked with

hogs and fowls, and produces the feveral fruits and roots

that are found at the other iflands in this pai-t of the Pacific

ocean. This ifland is populous, and the inhabitants are

more fedate than the natives of the Society iflands, as well

as lefs hofpitahle. Fletcher Chriftian, with his companions,

mutineer of the Bounty, attempted to form a fettlement

here in the year 1789. They had a difpute with the

inlanders, and a fevere engagement, in which one or two of

the mutineers were wounded, and many of the natives were
killed. Chriftian, after this, left the ifland of Toobouai, and

failed to Otahcite, where fome of the crew left him : nine

only remaining on board, with fome of the natives, men and

women, with thefe Chriftian cut the cable, and put to fea,

fince which time he has not been heard of. The language

is the fame as that fpoken at Otaheite. S. lat. 23° 25'.

E. long. 210° 37'.

TOODAWAH,atownofPegu;35milesS.ofLundfey.
TOODIGUNTLA, a town of Hindooftan, in Gol.

conda ; 25 miles E. of Damipetta.

TOODRY, a town of Hindooftan, in Canara, on the

coaft ; 2 1 miles S. of Carwar.

TOOE, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 12 miles E. of

Bahar.

TOOFOA, one of the Friendly iflands, vifible from

Annamooka, by means of its height, and a volcano, which

alraoft conftantly emitted fraoke, and foraetimes threw up
ftones. Its fliores are fteep, and covered with black fand.

The rocks are hollow, and in fome places of a columnar

form. The mountain, except in fpots that appear .to have

been recently burned, is covered with verdure, ftirubs, and

trees. The coaft is about five leagues in circuit. To the

north-eaft of this ifland, and about two miles diftant, is

another of much lefs extent, but of thrice its height, which
is called Kao ; it is a mountainous rock of a conical form.

Both thefe were difcovered by Tafman, and have been feen

by every fubfequent navigator of this group. Captain Cook
pafted between them, and had no foundings in the channel

by which they were feparated. Each ifland was underftood

to be inhabited, but no European had landed upon either, at

the time when the mutiny fuddenly occurred in the Bounty
two days after the departure of that veffel from Annamooka.
Lieutenant Bhgh was forced into a boat with eighteen of his

peoprle, when ten leagues S.W. from Toofp? ; he attempted

E there.
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from the country refidence of his friend. Of this work,

founded on his letter to Mr. Dunning, already mentioned,

the moft prominent fubjeft of difciuTion was the deriva-

tion of conjimftions and prepofitions from verbs and nouns,

whence they acquired a determinate meaning, often different

from that which has been arbitrarily impofed upon them.

This work attracted the notice of philologifts, and gave to

the author a high rank among writers on the philofophy of

language. (See Grammar.) Politics, however, diverted

his attention from fuhjefts of this nature; and in 1788,
he publiined " Two Pair of Portraits," the tigures in

which were the two Pitts, and the two Foxes, of the paft

and prefent generations. The firll name was ftrongly il-

luminated, and the latter thrown into a dark (hade. He
might probably, however, at a later period, have adopted

a different mode of colouring. In 1790 he oppofed

Mr, Fox and lord HoOd at the eleftion of reprefentatives

in parliament for Weftminfter ; and profefling himfelf un-

connefted with party, and determined neither to open a

houfe nor to give away a fingle cockade, he polled near

1700, without felicitation or corruption. On occafion of his

defeat, he prefented a petition to the houfe, in fupport of

which he freely indulged himfelf in very bitter farcaftic in-

veftive. In the year 1 794 he was brought to a trial, under

the charge of high treafon. During the progrefs of this

trial, he maintained the moft perfeft compofure and felf-

poffeflion ; and as he had little to apprehend after the pre-

vious acquittal of Hardy, the jury brought in their verdift

of " not guilty," after being only eight minutes out of

court. In confequence, however, of this trial, he became
more cautious in his conduft, and declined the vifits at

Wimbledon, where he refided, of perfons known to be

violent in their principles and conduit. Upon the death of

Mr. Tooke of Purley, he inherited, in confequence of a

previous agreement, half of the property left by that gen-

tleman to his nephew. In 1796 he offered himfelf again

as a candidate for Weftminfter, and fuffered a fecond de-

feat, after having polled 2819 votes. He was chargeable,

however, with fosne inconfiftency in the acceptance of a feat,

in 1801, for the noted borough of Old Sarum, on the nomi-

nation of lord Camelford. Some attempts were made to

exclude him, under the plea of his being a clergyman ; but

a compromife being propofed by the minifter, Mr. Adding-
ton, by determining the future ineligibility of perfons in

holy orders, he retained his feat till the diffolution of par-

liament. Having pubHfhed by fubfcription a fecond edi-

tion in 4to. of his " Diveriions of Purley," a fecond part

in 4to. appeared in 1805, in which he chiefly adverted to

etymology, and to adjeftives and participles, and their

formation, intermixing fatirical ftriftures upon fome literary

charafters of note. From this time his bodily infirmities,

occafioned by a diforder to which he had been long fubjeft,

increafed, though he retained his faculties in full vigour,

and continued to enjoy life. His temper was little af-

fefted by mental or phyfical evil, and " no one more ftrenu-

oufly maintained," fays one of his biographers, " the

balance of good in human exiftence."—" His latter days,"

fays the fame writer, " were cheered by eafy circumftanccs,

and the attention of many friends, whom he entertained

vjrith great hofpitality, and amufed by his converfation,

which was Angularly pleafant and lively. With an unaltered

brow, he could be either facetious or farcaftic, and his

features feldom difclofed what was paffmg within. His
manners were poliftied, and his appearance was that of a

gentleman of the old fchool." His hfe at length termi-

nated, by tedious and continued decay, in March r8i2, in

the 77th year of his age. As he was never married, his

property was bequeathed to his natural children. Stephens's
Memoirs of John Home Tooke.
TOOKOOK, in Geography, a town on the W. coaft of

Borneo. S. lat. 2° 24'.* E. long. 109° 46'.

TOOLAJEE, a town of Hmdooftan, in Guzerat ; 20
miles S. of Gogo,
TOOLEN, or Tullen, (i. f. the Ifle of Seals,) a

fmall ifland in the Cafpian fea, near the W. coaft. N. lat.

44° 14'.

TOOLIAPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in the country

of Dowlatabad ; 45 miles E.S.E. of Periiida. N. lat.

18^ 20'. E. long. 76° 35'.

TOOLLY, a town of Hindooftan, in Goondwana

;

10 miles W. of Coomtah.
TOOLMEDIN, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar

of Bopal ; 2J miles S.W. of Bopaltol.

TOOLS, fimple and popular inftruments, ufed in the

more obvious operations, and particularly in the making of
other more complex inftruments.

The term fool is particularly ufed- by canal-makers, for

a kind of ftrong curved fpade or fliovel employed in canal-

works.

Tools are divided into edge-tools., fpr'ing^taoh, pointed-

tools, &c.
Mr. Parkes, in the fourth volume of his " Chemical

Effays," has given a hiltory of the origin and progreffive

improvement of edge-tools, and an account of the materials

of which they were conftrufted. It appears from Goguet's
" Origin of Laws," to which he refers, that as many of

the ancient nations had no knowledge of iron, they ufed

ftones, flints, the horns and bones of various animals, the

bones and fliells of fifti, reeds, and thorns for every purpofe

in which the moderns now ufe edge-tools of iron and fteel.

Spears and other inftruments for exterminating wild beafts,

and even implements of agriculture, were formerly made
with gold and filver ; and inftead of thefe was afterwards

fubftituted copper, as a metal more eafily to be procured

than malleable iron. The abundance of celts and other an-

cient inftruments, found in various parts of the globe,

ftiews that copper and brafs were formerly in very general

ufe. From the prodigious number of copper inftruments

of different kinds and fizes, which hav£ been found in this

country, fuch as axes, fwords, fpear-heads, arrow-heads,

&c. known among antiquaries by the general name of celts,

it is evident that our anceftors were well acquainted with the

art of forming metallic copper in any way which they thought

proper ; whereas the ufe of metalhc iron is comparatively

of late introduftion. At the time of the firft Roman invafion,

this metal was fo rare, that the Britons fabricated their

money with it, and even their ornamental trinkets. But
the Romans having made themfelves mafters of the country,

eftabliflied imperial founderies for making iron, and con-

ftrufted forges for manufafturing fpears, lances, battle-axes,

and implements of every kind, in different parts of the

kingdom. (See Caefar, de Bell. Gall. lib. v. c. 12. Henry's
Hift. of Britain, vol. ii. p. 139, 140.) At the battle of

Hamilton, in 1402, the repulfe of the Scots appears to

have been entirely owing'to the excellent temper of the arrows

which were employed by the Englifli army. Swords alfo

were then in ufe, and Sheffield was, even then, famous for

its cutlery. Table-knives, it is faid, were firft made in

London in 1563, by one Thomas Matthews of Fleet-bridge.

Good edge-tools cannot be made without fteel ; and of

this there are various forts ( fee Steel ) ; fuch as bliftered,

ftiear, fpur, ftar, and caft fteel ; befides which there is a

kind of German fteel, made immediately from the iron ore,

by fimple fufions. (See alfo Wootz.) The cheapeft
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TOOLS.

edge-tools, and other lefs important articles, are ufually

made with the firft-mentioned kind, united to a large pro-

portion of bar-iron. Clothiers' {hears, firmer chifels, plane-

irons, coopers' adzes, fcythes, reaping-hooks, and large

knives^ are commonly made with (liear-fteel : for the method

of manufafturing it, fee Steel. The fpur and ftar fteel

are ufed only for particular purpofes, according to the fancy

of the mafter cutler. Caft-lleel is ufed for the befl pen-

knives, fciffars, and razors ; and fine faws, furgical inttru-

ments, and all edge-tools which require a fine polifh, and

various other fhiplemeuts employed in cutting iron, are all

made with caft-ileel. The fuperior beauty of inftruments

made with caft-tloel would have occafioned a very great con-

fumption of this article, if it had not been for the difficulty

of welding, or uniting it properly with iron, and which oc-

cafioned its being ufed at firft only for thofe fmaller inftru-

ments, fuch as lancets and penknives, which .ire generally

made entirely of fteel. But fince the difcovery made by
fir Thomas Frankland (for which fee Weljding), caft-fteel

has been brought into more extenfive ufe, and the inftru-

ments that are thus conftrudted, are much better than thofe

which are made entirely of caft-fteel. The circumftance

of an inftrument having its back made of iron, renders it

not fo apt to fly from the work to which the edge or fteel

pait is apphed, and eventually lefs liable to break.

Many artifts, long after the invention of caft-fteel, ufed

to unite it to the iron by means df rivets. Hoes are ftill

made by riveting or fcrewing the back, together with the

eye, upon a blade made with caft-fteel. We cannot mi-

nutely recite the various manipulations that are praftifed in

the manufacture of different edge-tools. The reader will

find information of a more ample kind in the work of Mr.
Parkes, above cited. (See alfo our article Cutlery.)
We (liall, however, feledl the following particulars : the

cooper's adze and the carpenter's axe are firft formed by
the white-fmitli, in iron, together with the eye for the helve.

The inftrument is then heated again, and the edge of the cut-

ting part is flit down with a chifel, and this flit is filled with a

thin piece of fteel, of a correfponding fize and form. The
iron, that has been flit upon, is folded down upon the fteel,

and the whole again heated to a welding heat, when the

fledge-hammer quickly unites the iron and the fteel into one

compaft mafs. Scythes and fuch other large inftruments

are forged at the mill, by means of a large hammer, moved
by water, and the procefs is called " flcelping." Augers,

fouges, large chifels, table-knives, razors, and other in-

ruments of a fimilar bulk, are forged upon a large anvil

by the principal workman, aided by an afliftant called the
" ftriker," who ftrikes occafionally with a fledge-hammer.

Penknives, lancets, gravers, furgical inftruments, and otlier

fraall edge-tools, are generally forged on a fmall anvil firmly

fixed within a large one, in order to give greater fteadinefs.

Thefe are ufually fafliioned out of fteel only, and forged by
one workman fingly and alone. Sciflbrs are alfo forged by
a fingle hand ; but the anvil on which they are faftiioned is

of a peculiar conftruftion, having boffes or dies, and beak

irons of various fizes occafionally adapted to it, fo as to

fuit the different fliapes and dimenfions of the feparate parts

of thefe particular inftruments.

It ftiould have been noticed, that many other tools be-

fides the axe and the adze are originally forged out of a piece

of iron, with a little fteel welded to it for the cutting part

of the inftrument.

The real Damafcus fword-blades are faid to be compofed
of flips or thin rods of iron and fteel bound together with

iron wire, and then firmly cemented together by welding.

It is well known that it is the circumftance of drawing

down the flieai--ileel under the tilt-hammer that gives it the fit'

periority over common fteel. ( See TiLT-Z/aw/ntr, and Tilt-
ing of Steel.) Mr. Bingley therefore fuggetts in his patent,

that, if he could roll out his fteel much thinner than

it had ever been done before, he fliould much improve its

quahty : and accordingly a very thin piece of fteel is let into

tlie face of a plane-iron made of caft-iron ; and, as the fteel

for this particular purpofe has to go through tlie rollers fe-

veral times to make it fufficiently thin, it becomes of a pe-

cuhar texture, and the tool miide with it is found to fuit the

joiner much better than the plane-irons heretofore in ufe.

In the manufafture of edge-tools, the procefs which im-
mediately fucceeds the forging is that oi hardening. All thefe

cutting inftruments are therefore faftiioned when the metal is

in its original foft ftate ; and when they have attained the

intended forms, they are heated afrefti to a particular tempe-
rature fuitable to the article. When they have acquired that

degree of heat^ they are inftantly plunged"into cold water,

which gives them great hardnefs, and renders them capable

of cutting foft iron, or even fteel. See Tempering.
- Tools, Draining, in ^-Agriculture, the various kinds of
tools which are employed in performing this fort of work,
inch as fjl>ndes, Jhovels, /coops, draining angers, boring augers

or roils, J'oJ-inives, &c. See thefe heads.

Tools, J^opping or Pruning, in Rural Economy, the

various tools, fuch as hedge-bills, lai'ge knives, axes, faws,

ehifels, &c. ufed in taking off the fide-flioots and branches
of foreft-trees. And lately an inftrument uniting feve-

ral of thefe properties has been invented, wliich is very
convenient, and readily difpatches the bufinefs. It is de-

fcribed as below in the firft volume of the " Memoirs of the

Caledonian Horticultural Society," where a rcprefentation

of it is alfo given. It is perfettly fimple in its form, having
merely two edged hooks, projefting from a focket-fliank

three inches in length, the breadth of which, where the
hooks fpring off, is two inches and two-tenths of an inch ;

the' hooks themfelves projeft from the fhank three inches

;

between them, and on the top or upper fide, is placed a ftrong

chifel, four inches in breadth, and one inch in depth ; the

whole tool or inftrument being about eight inches in width.

The length of the wooden handle mult, of courfe, be in

proportion to the lieight and fize of the trees to be lopped or

pruned, as in different lengths, from ilx to eighteen feet,

which laft is, it is faid, as long as a man can well and pro-

perly manage them. Where trees require lopping or pruning

to a greater height tlian the above length of fhaft or handle,

a ladder is to be made ufe of for the purpofe, and one of the

fliort-handled tools or inftruments.

It is noticed, that the hook part is what is principally

made ufe of, which cuts the branch from the upper iide :

tlie chifel is only employed when fnags are left, and where
branches.are too ftrong for the hooks ; in which cafes, the

chifel is firft made to ftrike the branch from below ; but a

mallet is never ufed.

It is obferved that fir-trees will certainly be greatly im-
proved by lopping and pruning with this tool, both as to

growth and quality of timber ; but that care fliould be had
not to over-ci't or prune them. Larches will, it is faid,

always (hew when that is the cafe with them, by breaking
out into numerous unnatural branches ; but that it may not
be fo foon noticed in Scotch, fpruce, and other firs, which,
however, have generally a ftunted appearance for fome years
afterwards, and that it fometimes occafions their dejith.

Four or five tiers of branches fliould always, it is thought,

be left, particularly on young trees ; and that on larches

there fliould be ftill more.

TouL«, Scraping, in Jlgriculture and Rural Economy, the

feveral
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It'veral forts of tools and contrivances which are formed and

made ufe of for cleaning and removing the mould, dirt, and

other matters, that may adhere to different kinds of imple-

ments while they are in work, as thofe of the drill, roller,

plough, and feme other kinds ; and to the furfaces in fome
other cafes, as thofe of wheels, roads, &c.

In the drill and the roller, the fcrapers moffly confift of

thin bars of iron or wood, fo conftrufted and fixed behind,

as to take off^ the dirty or mouldy cloggy fubftances as they

colieft upon them. In ploughs it is ulually done by a fmall

fort of paddle, with a fliort handle ufed by the ploughman.
The furfaces of wheels, in heavy carriages, are cleaned by
tools of the fcraping kind, properly contrived for the pur-

pofe. For tools of this fort, where the tires of the wheels,

in fuch cafes, are made concave, it has been advifed that a

fmall ftem fhould be fixed to the body of the carriage, which
may prefent a convex fcraper ; wliich, on account of the

fiiifting of tlie wheel on its axis, fometimes a full inch or

more at its perimeter, fliould be made to Hide on the ftem,

having a kind of bracket to embrace the thicknefs of the

felly : thus the thicknefs of the wheel having prefented to it

a convex fcraper Aiding on a fquare ftem ; which, allowing

one or two inches of play, has at its outer end a bolt-head,

the two arms of which forming a bracket, will always

keep the fcraper oppofite to the groove, or hollow in the

wheel.

It is fuggefted that the blade of the fcraper fliould be very

%niallow, as it would otherwife operate as a lever upon the

bar ; and eitlier wrench it, or ultimately round off the cor-

ners, fo -as to allow the tool to be turned out of its proper
direftion, which fliould be at an angle of five degrees under

the horizon. But it is fuppofed that the tool for fcraping

the fore-wheel of a waggon will be more difficult to fix, with

proper firmnefs, on account of its traverfing. It might,

however, it is thought, be effefted by fetting it on a feg-

ment attached to the body of the carriage ; but the neceffary

length of ftem would prove a formidable objcftion in fuch a

cafe. The beft mode would, it is thought, be 'to faften it

to the wooden axle, fo as to move always with it, and con-

fequenlly preferring its relative pofition to the edge of the

wlieel.

In other cafes, other forts of light iron plain fcrapers

may be fixed fo as to allow them to aft in removing the dirt

from wheels where necefl'ary.

In the fcraping and cleaning of roads, tools of the cow-
rake headed kind ai-e ufed by the hand, and lai"ge machines

in other fliapes by horfes. See KoAn-Scraping Machine.

Tool, Skimming, in Agriculture, that fort which is em-
ployed in taking off the furface of the land in ploughing,

in order to its being depofited in the bottom of the pre-

ceding furrow, and thus making neat clean tillage-work.

Tools of this kind, with fliarp pairing and cutting edges, are

differently formed, according to the purpofes to which they

are to be applied ; but tlie mode of fixing them to a fort of

fore-coulter in ploughs is confidered by many as a great im-

provement, as they are found in that way to do the work
much better than if attached to the common coulter, in

which manner they fometimes do not work well. See

,TlLLAGE.
TOOLUC, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Mohurbunge ; 36 miles N.W. of Harriopour.

TOOLUMBO.a town of Africa, in Bambarra. N. lat.

12° 55'. W. long, 5°.

TOOM, a river of Hindooftan, which runs into the

Tungebadra, 15 miles S.E. of Sanore.

TOOMANUA. See OrouN.

T O O
TOOMBEWADY, a town of HmdooftaH, in the Car-

natic ; 8 miles S.W. of Caroor.

^
TOOMBUCK, a town of fome note on the Perfian

gulf, between Congou or Kungoon, a large and populous
town, and Tahire or Tahirie.

TOOMCOUR, a town of Hindooftan, inMyfore; 20
miles S.S.E. of Sera.

TOOME-BRIDGE, a poft-town of the county of
Antrim, Ireland, fituated at the northern extremity of
Lough Neagh, where there is a bridge over the narrow
channel which feparates that lake from Lough Beg. It is

97 miles N. by W. from Dublin, and 13 miles W. from
Antrim.

TOOMISH, a town of Ireland, iir the county of Kerry ;

14 miles S. of Tralee.

TOOMRY, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of
Hindia ; 24 miles N. of Hurdah.
TOOMSIR, a town of Hindooftan, in Goondwana

;

38 miles N.E. of Nagpour.
TOON, a town of Perfia, in the province of Coheftan ;

90 miles N. of Tabadcili. N. lat. 34=' 32'. E. long.

57° 35'-

TOONDY, a town of Bengal
; 38 miles S.S.E. of

Curruckdcah. N. lat. 23'^ 58'. E. long. 86° 34'.

TOONE, a river of Ireland, which runs into the Lee,
15 miles W. of Cork.
TOONG, a town of Hindooftan, in Dowlatabad ; 26

miles W. of Poonah.

TOORAMBADDY, a town of Hindooftan, in My-
fore ; 1 3 miles W.N.W. of Aravacourchy.
TOORATTEO, a town on the fouth coaft of Celebes.

N. lat. 5° 33'. E. long. 1 20° 4'.

TOORDA, a town of Africa, in Kaarta ; 24 miles N.
of Kemmoo.
TOORGOODY, a town of Hindooftan, in the Car-

natic ; 10 miles S.E. of Tritchinopoli.

TOORSHA, a river of Bengal, which, after its con-
fluence with the Maunfi, affumes the name of Neelcoomar,
and Ihaping its courfe through Baharbund, falls into the

Berhampooter, properly (it is faid) Brahma pootra, off-

fpring of Brahma.
TOOS, a town of Perfia, in KhorafTan ; 25 miles S. of

Mefchid.

TOOSANG, a town on the weft coaft of Celebes.

S. lat. o' 30'. E. long. 119° 38'.

TOOSCHONDOLCH, an Indian village, on the weft

coaft of North America ; of importance in the fur trade.

N. lat. 53° 2'.

TOOSHOOR, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore
; 5

miles E. of Namcul.
TOOSI, a town of Japan, on the fouth coaft of the

ifland of Niphon ; 84 miles S.S.E. of Meaco. N. lat.

34° 35'. E. long. 137° 35'.

TOOSIMA, one of the fmall Japanefe iflands, near the

N.W. coaft of Niphon. N. lat. 40° 40'. E. long.

140" 40'.

TOOTH, Dens, in Anatomy. See Teeth.
Tooxn-Ache. See Teeth, Difeajes of.

TooTn-Dratuing. See Teeth
Tooth, Wolf. See V^oi.\&s-Tceth.

Tooth, in the Manege. It is by a horfe's teeth, chiefly,

that his age is known. See Tebth, in Rural Economy.

Touin-AcheTrec, in Botany. See ZanthOXYLUM.
Toorn-Pici. See Daucus.
TooTii-lVorl, a name applied to feveral plants, on ac-

count of a refemblance in their roots to the human teeth.

This
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Thi« is very ftriking in hathrta Squair.ar'ta, whofe roots are

furniftied with fmooth white fcales, very accurately imitating,

escept m hardnefs, the dmlts ir.cifnns, or fore-teeth. This

refeaiblance is perceptible alfo, though lei's exact, in the

roots of th; various fpecies of Dextaria ; fee that article,

Ophrys Corellcrrhiza of Linnaus has, for a finular reafon,

been fometimes called Daitaria ; which name, or DentUla-

ria, has alfo been given by Rondeletius to the Plxrmbago,

becaufe of the teeth of its corolla ; a charafter found in

many other genera. De?;tella, fee that article, owes its

name to the laft-mentioaed circumilance. It is hardly ne-

ceJTary to advert to the reputed qualities of the above tooth-

rooted plants, which were founded on the refemblance in

queftion. On this fubjeft more may be faid when we come
to fpeak of the ViRTUia of Plants.

'

TOOTHED, in Botany and VegHahh Phjjiology , dm-
tattu, is properly applied to the margin of any leaf, petal,

&c. when fiimifhsd with direcUy prominent teeth, which
fcarcely point either towards the bafe or the point of fuch

leaf or petal, or of their fegmtnts. Yet this term is not

always fo ftriclly limited as it ought, being fometimes negli-

gfently ufed, when ferraied would be more proper. Stamens

however are faid to be toothed, when they have any lateral

prominence, or notch whatever, as in Aljjfum.

TOOTOOCH, in Geography, a fmall ifland in Nootka
found, with an Indian village.

TOOTOONA. See Erroxax.
TOP, or Tope, in Commsrcf, a wine-meafure at Breflau,

and in other places of Germany. At Breflau, an eimer of
wine contains 20 tops, 80 qoaits, or 320 quartiers, and is

equal to 14I Enghfti gallons.

Top, in G:ograpby, a lake of RuIIia, in the govermnent
of Olonetz, about 44 miles in length, and 8 in breadth ;

256 miles N.N.W. of Petrovodflc. N. lat. 6r. E. long.

30^ 14'.

Top of a Ship, a fort of platform, furrounding the lower
maft-head, from which it projects on all fides like a fcaffold.

Its principal intention is to extend the topmaft-fhrouds, fo

as to form a greater angle with the maft, and thereby give

additional fupport to the latter. It is fuitained by the

treflel-trees and crofs-trees. The top is alfo convenient for

coHtaining the materials neceffary for estending the ffnall

fails, and for fixing or repairing the rigging machinery. In
Ihips of war it ferves as a kind of redoubt, and is accord-
ingly fortified for attack and defence, being funiilhed with
fwiveb, mufquetry, and other fire-arms, and guarded by a
thick fence of corded hammocks. It is aHb ufed as a place
for looking out, either in the day or night. The frame of
the top is either clofe-planked like a platform, or open Uke a
grating. In all rtiips of war, and in the largeil merchant-
men, the top is fenced oa the aft-fide by a rail about three
feet high, itretching acrofs and fupported by ftanchions,
between which a netting is ufually conitruded.
The outiide of this netting is generally covered with red

bays, or red painted canvas, extended from the rail down to
the edge of the top, and called the tcp-armcur. By this name
it feems to have been confidered as a fort of blind, behind
which the men may conceal themfelves from the aims of the
enemy's fire-arms in time of aSJon, whilft they are charging
their own muikets, carbines, or fwivels. The dimenfions
of tops in the royal navy are as follow : the breadth of the
top athwart-lhips is one-third of the length of its correfpond-
ing top-mail : the length of all tops, from the foremoft to

the after-edge, is equal to three-fourths of their breadth
iUhwart ; and the fquai>e hole in the middle b five inches to
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a foot of thofe dimenfions. The treflel-trees and crofs-
trees extend nearly to the edge of the tops.

The aft-fide of the top is itraight, and the fore and aft

fides fquare from thence to the aft-fide of the foremoft crofs-

tree ; from thence the fore-part breaks in with an elliptical

cuj-ve. Tops in th.e navy are feparated in the middle by a

fore and aft line, which makes them much more convenient
to be gotten over head.

By a late order in the navy, the under Gdes of tops are to

be planed, and the after-part of the fore and main tops is to
be eighteen inches wider, and the after-part of the mizen
top, one foot wider than at the chain-plate for the foremoft-
ftiroud : the infide of the tops on each fide bv the part
called lubbrr's-hoie, is to have a flap and hinges, fo that a

top-gallant yard, maft, or a top-fail, may pafs infide of it.

Tops, to lay ropes from a fix-thread ratline to the

largeft cables, are conical pieces of wood, with three or
four grooves, or fcores, from the butt to the end, for the

ftracds to lie in, and form a triangle. If too broad at the

butt, the rope will not clofe well, nor the ftrands work fo

clofe as they (hould. A hole is nnade through the centre

of the top, one-third the length from the butt-end, for the

ftaff or bolt to go through, round which are put pieces of
old rope, called tails, for the layers to clofe the rope with,

and lay it hard or flack, according to the ufe it is for. A
hole is likewife made through the middle of the top length-

ways, for laying ropes with a heart. A collar-is put on to

alfiil the layer when the work is too heavy, and to enable

him to hold the tails, and clofe the rope well.

Tops, to lay ropes of tluree inches asd upwards, have a

ftaff under them, with a truck-wheel at the lower end. An
iron bolt goes through the centre of the top, and is lalhed

down to the ftaff, on which the tails are put and rounded otct

the rope, being too heavy to be laid with the collar. A
ftrap is put round the tails, with a woolder for the layer to

clofe the rope with.

Tops, to lay cables, have a leg to fupport them, with a

truck-wheel at the end to run on, befides the ftaff which the

tails go over.

Tops, for laying lines of all fizes, are of bos or hard

wood, tapered at the after-part, that the line may clofe

(harp. Thofe for fafhJines have four grooves, and for orumi
lines eight grooves.

Top atid Butt, in Ship-BuilJing, a method of working
EngHlh plank, fo as to make good converfion. As the plank
runs very narrow at the top, clear of fap, this is done by
difpofing the top-end of every plank within fix feet of the

butt-end of the plank above or below it, letting every plank

work as broad as it wiU hold clear of fap, by which method
only can every other feam produce a fair edge.

"Tov-Armour, in a Skip of War, See Top, fupra.

Top-Bloti. See Biock.
Top-Brim, a fpace in the middle of the foot of a top-

fail, containing one-fifth of the number of it« cloths. It is

fo called from its fituation, being near the fore-part of the

top when the fail is extended.

Tov-Cham, a chain to fling the fail-yards in the time of
battle, in order to prevent them from falling down, when
the ropes by which they are hung happen to be fliot away,
or rendered incapable of fervice. Falconer.

Top-Hamper, any unneceiTary weight aloft, either on the
top-ude of a (hip, or about its tops and rigging.

Top-Lanthorn, a receptacle to hold three or more lights,

made of tin and glafs, placed in the aft-part of the top, in

any (hip where an admiral or coimnodore leads the van of a
fleet.

Top,
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Top-Lining, ilie lining fewed on the aft-fide of top-fails,

to preferve the fail from the chafing of the top.

Top-Majl, the fecond divifion of a maft, or that part

which ilands between the lower maft and the top-gallant

maft. See MAHT-Maiing.
By a late order in the navy, the blocks at the heels of

top-mails (particularly in line-of-battle Ihips) are to be dif-

continued, and the top-mafts made from as fmall fticks as

poflible : the (heave-hole is to be placed nearer the heel, by
which means the feveral quarters will be brought nearer the

butt, and the fi:es of the iticks for making of top-mafts dimi-

nifhed ; and as feme of the rough fticks will work one way
larger than the other in the upper quarters, and thereby in-

creafe the circumference of the wood, where ttrcngth is fo

rsquifite, leave this additional wood, and make the maft oval

:

a hoop is to be placed below the ftieave-hole, and above the

fid-plate.

The caps of top-mafts, alfo, are to have a femi-circle cut at

the after-pait, with an iron clamp to fit, fo as to admit of

getting a top -gallant-maft up abaft the top-maft, if necelFary

in chace.

T.'he heels of jib-booms are alfo to be left fquare, to ferve

as fubftitutes for mizen-top-mafts occafionally : and let the

hearts be prepared conformable thereto.

Top-Gallant-Ma/ls, are two, viz. main-top-gallant-mafl,

zn6. fore-top-gaUant-maft, which ai-e fmall round pieces of
timber, fet on their refpeftive top-mafts; on the top of
which mafts are fet the flag-ftaffs, on which the colours, as

flags, pendants, &c. hang.

Top-Neuing is faftened to the rail, fhrouds, and top, to

preferve the men from falling, &c.
Top-Ropr, a rope employed to fway up a top-maft, or

top-gallant-maft, in order to fix it in its place, or to lower it

in tempeftuous weather, or when it is no longer neceftary.

The rope ufed on this occafion for the top-mafts is furniftied

with an aflemblage of puUies at its lower end, called the top-

tacUe ; the effort of which in erefting the top-muft is commu-
nicated from the head of the lower-maft to the foot of the

top-maft ; and the upper end of the latter is accordingly

guided into, and conveyed up through the holes between the

treffel-trees and the cap. For this purpofe, the top-rope,

pafCng through a block which is hooked on one fide of the

cap, and afterwards through the holes, furniftied with a

fheave or pulley, in the lower end of the top-maft, is again

brought upwards on the other fide of the maft, where it is at

length faftened to an eye-bolt in the cap, which is always on
the fide oppofite to the top-block. To the lower end of the

top-rope is fixed the top-tackle, the effort of which being

tranfmitted to the top-rope, and thence to the heel of the

top-maft, ncceffarily lifts the latter upward, parallel to the

lower-maft. When the top-maft is raifcd to its proper height,

the lower end of it becomes firmly wedged in the fquare

hole, between the treffel-trees. A bar of wood or iron,

called the Jid, is then thruft through a hole in the heel of it,

acrofs the treffel-trees, by which the whole weight of the

top-maft is fupported. In the fame manner the top-gallant-

T-.aft is erefted, and fixed at the head of the top-maft.

Falconer.

Top-Sail-Lifts. See LiFTS.
Top-SaHs, and Top-gallant-faih, in a Ship, are thofe be-

longing to the top-mafts, and top-gallant-mafts. The
former are (Extended acrofs the top-maft by the top-fail-yard

above, and by the yard attached to the lower-maft beneath ;

being faftened to the former by robands, and to the latter by
means of two bi. cks fixed on its extremities, through which
the top-fail ftieets are inferted, paffiog from thence to two
other blocks fixed on the inner part of the yard, clofe by
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the mall ; and from thefc latter the fhecls lead downwards to
the deck, where they may be flackened or extended at plea-
fure. The top-gallant-fails are expanded above the top-fail-
yard in the fame manner. Falconer. See Sail.

Since the article Sail-making was printed, the following
alterations concerning fails have been adopted in the navy :

I'iz. top-fails are to be reduced by deduiEling four inches for
every three feet in length of the top-maft, inftead of three
inches and an eighth, as at prefent.

Mizeii-top-fails are to be hollowed in the foot a yard
and a half, inftead of twenty-feven inches, to prevent rub-
bing over the ftay ; and top-gallant-fails are to be hollowed
two feet in the foot of the fail, for the above-mentioned
purpofe.

The main-top-maft-ftay-fail is to have fix inches gore in

every cloth at the foot of the fail, and long gore at the

clue.

Mizen-courfes are not to be fupplied to any (hips unde-
fifty guns, but two drivers in lieu.

Drfner-booms, as ufed in 1 806, are to be reduced two inches
in every yard. The length of the gaff to be in proportion
to the fail, and then three feet added thereto, to (hew
fignals.

Drivers are to be cut with a deduftion in length, to

anfwer the redudlion in length of the boom and gaff, as

above. Drivers for line-of-battle (hips, the leech is to be
twice the length of the luff. For frigates, the length of
the leech is to be once and two-thirds the depth of the

luff

Jib—The after-leech rope is to be two inches and a half

in (hips of the line, and in forty-gun frigates two inches.and
a quarter : other fliips above twenty gans two inches, and
one inch and three-quarters all under.

White bolt-rope is to be ufed in making of fails, inftead

of the tarred rope at prefent in ufe.

Single clump-blocks of eight inches in fize are to be
ftrap-bound, clue-garnet falhion for feef-tackles in the leech

of fails.

Top-Side, a name given to all that part of a (hip's fide

above the main -wales.

Top-Timbers, the timbers which form the top-fide of a

(hip. The firft general tier which reach the top of the fide

are called the long top-timbers, and thofe the (hift above

are called the fliort top-timbers.

Top-Timber Half-breadth, a feftion containing one-half of

the (hip, at the height of the top-timber line, perpendicular

to the plane of elevation.

Top-Timber Line, is the curve limiting the height of tbe

(heer at the given breadth of the top-timbers.

Top-Timber Sweep, is that which forms the hollow of the

top-timber. This hollow is, however, very often forftied

by a mould, fo placed as to touch the upper-breadth fweep,

and pafs through the point limiting the half-breadth of the

top-timber.

Top-a-Starboard, and Top the Tard-arms. See Topping.

Top-Bank, fignifies the level of the top of a canal's

bank ; as B C I K, Plate I. Canals, jig. I . &c. This is ge-

nerally about one foot higher than the furface of the water

DK.
Top-Soiling, the ai't of taking off the vegetable mould

or top-foil before a canal is began, to be returned again

upon the bank and new-made ground by the fide of it.

Top-Water is the level line of the water's furface, as

D H
(
Piute I. Canals,fgs. 14 and 1 5. ) in a canal C F G I.

Tor-Draining, in yfgriadtiire, a term fometimes applied

to the praftice of removing furface-wetnefs from land,

either before it is to be prepared, for the feed, or after that

has
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ha, beec pm into i&e inA. 1m dae btsr <rf wfccfc cafc,

dK fern^srs faff til?-K^lCTaeto !k fekisE «id3 tiie jteugfc.

So as tto ternaiat? in dK diaiB slsci irsrtbeealiorDei, zdS

tats k 2WZT. Tlas ftoodd lie daas dsSy, zs dae &M is

gBoe OT-er bV dae banoar. See ScmFACE-/)raiaDBf.

^•"TTti; if jsE H&jid Scat of diaffina^ ftr plooglied I:a& tfeat

aie Iiu^iiiirtill Cobe v^t.
T<np-/)rd^n', a tenn sjgjfied to toA ferts of redjDCfd

asad osber meiMCK ssb m lasfl c^od dae figfare 4^ fand wids-

oMt teiBg tumJBB&instso k. ; scad jJfo to tie jwafiitte rf dreff-

ii» 1^ {isn&oe of gta&Jbud, or diat of tAer kadb of la»i

asid arojs. wTdii foaiae forts of l^^aij" iraSooed or powdery

laagie, «*"!» caa be craairfpitaa our or iawm «qEjlK'0%"sr

- Im dffi cnliiiijaJHii zod mai^Ensent irf hiodsof diae

kiEsSs, 3 great isjaoy of fidrfbzBoes is is tc& £v t^ pi^-

po^ HaEJi ^ fbolt, a&e% tfedso^ of r^afafis, psgeaoi^ zsd

otbcr bor&a laffle-dadt, gypOaasi, ^ob-dE^, ^d k'Rs^I

al&EEs; Ae mume, n&s, zad Im^u'IHiii. cf vkacii, a% loore

pan
vlacli ^^
1^ adrzatagss vUdi tbe Bertivdihire fenwrs deiive

CtooB tie pral^ikie of %ra^ or top-nliigiiiji- tberlaaifc x>d

caops, agMIy Seswm iaAc ftaaBe^ts tbat faa^beea ^ves
» d£ laj^itmJ ftcuHJil of dae' agxacdSBfe of tbaft <^MiBf ll :

is ulutjb it s £ad, T^g* ^ni^g or tBp-&^SB^ of dor
latm^ £jf x\?^ ^^iTi r^ fesisscA ofAe f.MiM*jii*w im tbsfi ctnuty^

aBud r^fiff^^ of feoEtg ^dfe^^ Bi^t-AAf sod os-cakf dsJL, or

jt^tuB^Moi cS-ci&e. T^ iboc b gmtajBy c&d oq the

wle^-cnips «Ucli heie had bo pidiosB inwiiwe. It is Izid

ia liffarptR OB die uiiuub VB 'WttifT, and Iovb orcr tden n tlie

^TB^. Ba£ diC osbEr tiip-dic&^ ae Iwwtil, aad kiCjit

£jaS nfed IB dm vzf aft die |««yg tine. See Soot.
Itbasbeea ofafened Ibaae of tlae ezdly £&x ^ncnl-

iatal re|iarts, t&tt de i IjuiTm ; iliwi of iii i i r i iii v^ob tbe iar-

"ft^j 4JU Huuft B gsocSdHy cafled top-^icHB^y o^gK cnesy
^o q£ i^^ssafiEu bv tbc aouow^ f^T'HN"^*^^***** • 3^ ib B .

vbEBKT dacHH B of racb a w^bese as to tcqoRC ^Ky cn^
HMM^iinia fn MI'C"#iMwi^wjHi^i# CO flCBQST ft 11'MWV Off la£ IfHMWTj

o^£s. Off Jrrfc>BTBf ; aeoondt^g vbedscr die ntaflm^ nnipofed
to be ^ipBBdy B ca^aUe of opeidta^ to tbdt ^ad : *^— ']"yj

^VfemOl^r 2BQ& BBBIKV B 1 t^l'iHW" OE aAOKVffiBMV

"to "wsgi'luJIilfiT^ !! ft St B buiwgMt ntto caoib aad
C8XEfi3£t wiiLiU fni***^ jrtB.iffw ^3wcr or nisBCisiBC

SsSsBBe wwwa ^B tne lod * sbo* xobiubt* vraoeoKr tJBC ix3Dt

pRSpofed Qd be &ai b^ uacn vaanv^ dvzws its BoanftmcBt
priBr^iMly feonaa tiac gumuMtid, OTBOlberwaj^

- It k SmS, ^at ie the j iBi mu ili i i-p of all tide calcs k is

lUe Muuuic Iknldaofyle ffgtaly cowaed off IgMy
J*

' ndsr. Bm: tiiafc vbca tie Baasie is of fadh a
2Sfi&S3C 2£ to "fit'll 3 biBt BHiHUf tO lofb ftiWBlfali "1 JtiMWTi : VBEB
it is ii>j'iAlr ofbni^ dii&iliwdoB tie foiEace, aad cmwqed
by vn^st duauHAw to tbe nsoBx of t^ jJ^y^Tj or by oora-

varfim istD vapo^p to be sfadbriied by tiiear jfr**^™: <r lsa«Es,

and tIac tbe plaat; is eqaaiSypnBB 39 lecerEe ks
> budi vays; 9&e «'cm»wiiy and dtuQiit oyuiJtiuB of top-
uR&Bgs as^ iww|<iifMiwuMJy tbe saoK Inraiy boeficaal and
giCBDy to be picfened-

Tlaefe top or {^inBg-AeBmp are pacm&ariy ^ip&caiile to
poor ^^bt HMsy and gijuKMy IsradRj and of <> fr to tbe
p»uJbciif rf the ^m Mm jBy heawieift coca; ^^ deypat
jinch loudk neie oa aa eqniityx ^ po^ft of aBod vali^

Aad M tbe Goneded AgncnkMal Repoit: of tie ^k
dftdBt, its fiaftedtlat aftes as tup-Acfiags, tboagb tfey
iipEaaadfcnfatbeUI,dDBiKfacdaciap. Tbcyaebp-
pofed tOBK twntgnfs, aadto be ofnch Iw til to

zzzpf, thst trbas i rnn iiT <pBt ££r;ni, ibey are afla««d iaii

tiie erpfTc? of aSaiuo- or top-drei^^ flw dorers, vbidi
h-ss IjeeE liSd cmt, th^ the a-coaBBg tenants aretolrnrwitii

urinal : fDoe few iuB^wy<! too aie iset with of tuaoig 1

'

OTS or on vrikes^ T^ nfsal ^t»»p b tbe Tnii^dlc of i

if 1^ feaCoB be add or makk. iidk is deflioyed by Hoaae

nidi tbis Cnt 4^ tnp-dn-flkig qn paA na&Jaid, who dud:
they do bttle good to the wheat thatt fioBovs the dovo- oo
-srhacb they sre fpread, uthtrwife dbao by ai^nniag the

tiaver. They are decidedly of-a|BBaa that it is better

bsibmJrf to nfe fioot ob brnky tfaaa tUs .fciod of top-

di 'Wis^; asthefbmerwSdoBachgoadtBtfae fbBoviag
chncr, whereas the teser ae'of so iDore atdkyto the wheac

thaa byiaoeafa^ t^ <jaaiak.5 of the doner crop. The
hsmen IB thefe cafes iow fnim tsa to fixlEea iacks on
dorer.

la other pacts of the iaaie di&ick, daie £aitfi of
top-diiKii;,! aie laid to be «cry beaffiraJ ; ^d that oe
b^^ ^read oet oa dower, dey do as aadi good to the

SoflnRB^ wheat, as tfaaft of a tep-drefi^of tbe fioot kaad
Off foolh^ w<aeld do. Os a cacapaii£w of tfaoh, as fiiwa

ia Novorfier aad Fefaroaryoa dovo-, OTCT exa^y tbe£^
^paoes of bad, b tfe bme qaaotities; Aak afed at the

iatma- period pmdacrd the beft crop by aboat a fioarth

patofakadof dBsfbitof hayoatleacie. Soae, bov.
evo', ia other pboes, do aot aaai^ appiuw. of bcht tap-
~ ~ _ except oa day, to fcapea the taS, aa ^ey term

th^ a« Ik]ipa69d to do Etde good oa anliie chalky

Top-dnifi^E «T«fal of the d^Ms of dificnat aket
aic HNual very uliAd, bat ofiai too e^BB&ve nr the pai^

pofe. SoBet^thafeof ^fafaed-caifce kiad^beft
dtcfiii^ they laie feea fior wheat ia topjolfi^, ewcB Ip late

as the aoaah of May, mlh Aeep fed oa fach cadce ia

tfoagfas. The daft of calces of dae r^K fciad has fikewife

beea van capavyvda loaae plarrs as top-dv^^^ evea

a^ea the

«

ip, mu has beta fb li^ as twety fciHaj,ii the

qaarter. MBs are tJualiaOid ibr giaalaf^
k at the abo»e

-^and, ^ad laffge oaaattKE are asported uoai liouuiu, aad
boo. Saaehacelnaes attached 10 tfaR^

fioff
" .li Mg it to daft as a anmare, the ofe of

is greatly appBoved of ialbaK cafes. By fiaa k has

bea liriBal that it aaf»ci« tbe bel: whea ^acad oa wheat.

The qaaatity of daa aaaate as a top-iln ffiag is of -£nam
twdie -t» fixlECB balalt oa the acre, ib as to add to the

liibafi of the hmd or fefl, aheady ia a tokrdde fiate

of coaditiaB. It caaaot be aade afe of feff ^ly crop
1m I III I thaa fer that of aheS. By faavii^ aiacaaaety sar

fateaili^ aod u ihn iag k bto a ds£y iaCe, the fanaeris

f I'lil mi b III hIm mIii iiBI iigi m\t lainlj iJ" bvyii^ k ia at aay
taaeof iheycar^BakisAeBaDft leafaeahle, (ferasihe
tao featoBBof afiagk co^ oa, k oAea iacicafes ia price,

aad is 3^^ cheaperwheB they aepoft,) bat of reaiily pR-
k aad haae^BBg k £pBe fino^T ailiwilie of other

Its ^dthat tlasfdbfiaaoe is aot aow to good
a fonaaly, as Ae uaaahStatas of <A ftoa the feed of
tape «ju—line to pnefe k twice tf pvefeat, wheiaa they ibr-

aaody never pic&d k noie thaa oece; aad tha£, be£des,

they thea only ufed hacfes, where they now cfe wat£r, wmi.

Ibr anaikag afe of tiefe farlB

ae^ia the very ealr ipnag, aad
when the weather is latha-

The twn

ia the ea-ly past of the

Top ilirtta|,ii of Ac a^-ikA kiad, which chiefty coo-
fill of the mSiat ipmBsof the gim, aad pvobafa^ oootaiD

r, &na the powecfal aatiBe of their e^e&t
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in fome cafes, fliould, as in the other duft-top-dreffings, be

made ufe of in as dry a condition as pofllble, and without

undergoing any degree of fermentation. It is ufed in the

firft of the above counties for wheat, in nearly the fame

quantities as other fuch matters, in fome places, at the rate

of twelve (hillings the quarter ; and it works much the beft,

it is faid, on lands that are inclined to be rather wet. See

GRASs-Z-fl«i/, Gypsum, Salt, &c.
Top-dreffings of thefe kinds are often well fuited to and

admirably beneficial for recovering and reftoring backward
and ftunted crops of different forts, but particularly thofe

of the grain and grafs kinds.

Top-FoUwg, a term applied to the praftice of feeding

down fome forts of fpring corn-crops with (beep, as thofe

of the wheat, and occafionally the barley kinds, when too

rank or luxuriant. It is a method of praftice which is

much in ufe in fome parts of Hertfordftiire, and which is

faid there to be very beneficial in its effefts ; it (hould, how-
ever, be employed with caution in moft cafes, and conftantly

in the early dates of growth of the grain, as in the more
advanced ones it muft always be hazardous, and often hurt-

ful and deftruftive of fuch crops. The feeding down in

thefe cafes muft, of courfe, be nicely regulated, fo as never

fo fuffer the crops to be too much or too little e;aten by the

(heep, as in either extreme the confequences will be injurious

to them.

Top-Up, a term ufed to fignify the making up or topping
the roofs of hay or corn-ftacks or ricks. It is likewife

fometimes made ufe of, in feeding and fattening bullocks,

to imply full feeding, or to finifh highly, as with cake,

oats, &c.
Top-Wood, in Rural Economy, the boughs or branches

which form the tops of timber, or other trees, or the wood
which they contain. See Timber and Trees.
TOPAN, in Ornithology, a name by which fome have

called the horned-beaked Indian raven, more ufually known
by the name of the rhinoceros-avis.

TOPARCHY, formed from tob-o,-, place, and a^x^, go-
•vernmenl, a little ftate, or fignory ; confifting only of a few
cities, or towns ; or a petty country, governed and poflefled

by a toparch, or lord.

Judxa was anciently divided into ten toparchies. See
Pliny, lib. v. cap. 14. and Jofeph. lib. iii. cap. 2. de Bel.

Jud. & lib. V. &c.
Procopius only gives the quality of toparchy to the king,

dom of Edefla ; to Abgarus, the toparch or lord of which,
tliere is a tradition, that Jefus Chrift fent his pidlure, with
a letter.

TOPAYOS, in Geography, a river of Brafil, which runs

into the river Amazon, with a fort at its mouth of the fame
name. S. lat. 2° 30'. W. long. 57° 6'.

ToPAYOS, a favage tribe in Brazil, the chief and moft
numerous of the kind. They are anthropophagi ; and if

a woman mifcarry, will greedily devour the fostus. Strangers

to cultivation, they live upon fruits, and the animals they
kill. The Topayan language is very widely diffufed, and is

divided into feveral dialefts. Their nakednefs, ferocity,

vindi£live fpirit, war cries, and whole mode of exiftence,

have been particularly defcribed by Lery.
TOPAZ, in Mineralogy, a gem fo called from Topazos,

a fmall ifland in the Red fea, where the Romans formerly
obtained a ftone called by them the topaz, but which is the
chryfolite of the moderns. The topaz is faid to have been
firft found by Juba, king of Mauritania ; but it was known
to the Hebrews before, as appears from the 11 8th Pfalm.
The moft valued topazes are thofe of Saxony, Siberia, and
Brazil.

Vol, XXXVI.
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The principal colour of the topaz inclines to yellow,

called by profeflbr Jamefon wine-yellow. The pale wine-
yellow pafles from various (hades of yellowifti and greenifti-
white to green. The dark vtine-yellow pafli^s from orange
to cherry-red and even to blue, but the latter colour is very
rare. The topaz fometimes occurs maflive and in rolled
pieces, but more frequently cryftalhzed. The cryftals are
feldom very large. The primitive form of the cryftal, ac-
cording to Haiiy, is a reaangular oaahedron. The com-
mon forms of the fecondary cryilals are varieties of the
oblique four-fided prifm, terminated by four planes. The
fides of the prifm are longitudinally ftreaked, but the termi-
nating planes are fmooth. When the edges of the cryftals
are truncated, the truncated planes are alfo fmooth. The
Brafilian and Siberian topazes are more deeply ftreaked than
the Saxon. The external luftre of the topaz is fplendent,
the internal vitreous. The longitudinal frafture is fmall, and
imperfeftly conchoidal ; the crofs frafture is ftraight, and
exhibits a lamellar ftrufture. The topaz is tranflucent or
tranfparent, and refrafts double : it fcratches glafs, but is

fcratched by fpinel : it is eafily frangible. The fpecific
gravity varies from 3.464 to 3.641.
The Saxon topaz becomes colourlefs by a gentle heat,

and in this ftate is fometimes fold for the diamond. A
ftrong heat deprives it of its luftre and tranfparency. The
Brafilian topaz, by expofure to a ftrong heat, becomes red ;

and in a ftill higher temperature, violet-blue ; it is then
fometimes fold for the ruby, or for pale fpinel. The topaz
is infufible by the blowpipe, but melts with the addition of
borax. The topazes of Brazil, Siberia, and Afia Minor,
become eledtrical by heating. The conftituent parts of this

gem appear to vary confiderably in different fpecimens.
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fcag not fo rich and fine a colour as the former. The Saxon

topaz is diftinguilhed by its wine-yellow colour, and when

cut, often exhibits a luftre equal to that of the fineft oriental

varieties. The mountain-green varieties of topaz, which

are found in Siberia, are included under the name of aqua

marine. The Brafilian ruby and fapphire include the red

and blue Brafihan topaz.

The topaz may generally be diftinguiihed from all other

minerals by the vhomboidal bafe of its cryllals, the frafture,

and crofs lamellar ftrufture, and by the longitudinal ilreaks

on its fide planes. It is lefs hard and heavy than yellow

fapphire, and the latter does not become eledric by lieating.

The fame charafters diftinguifh it from fpinel : it is further

diftinguiihed from fpinel by its double refraftion. Green-

coloured topaz is diftinguifhed from beryl by its greater

fpecific gravity, that of topaz being 3.5, and of beryl only

2.7. Ttie latter cleaves in the direftion of its lateral planes,

which the topaz does not.

The following minerals have been denominated topazes,

when colour was confidered as affording the moft certain

charafter of precious ftones.

I. Yellowifh- white fap- ^

phire

2. Zircon

Chryfolite

Yellowifh beryl

Yellow rock-cry llal

Clove-brown and brown
rock-cryftal

> ^ "i

Oriental topaz.

Hyaline and yelloui(h-red

topaz.

Yellowifh -green topaz.

Siberian topaz.

Bohemian or Occidental

topaz.

Smoke topaz.

Names gi\en to varieties of the topaz.

Aqua marme.
Sapphire.

Chryfoprafe.

Rubicele.

Brafilian or Balais ruby.,

Saxon chrvfolite.

I. Mountain green topaz

I. Blue topaz

3. Yellow topaz

4. Wine-yellow inclining
f =3

to red topaz

5. Red topaz

6. Yellowifh-green topaz

See Sapphire, Ruby, and Gems.
A peculiar property of the topaz was difcovered by Vau-

quehn, that the powder of this gem changes the fyrup of

violets to green if it remain in the liquor two or three hours,

and this property is common to all the varieties of the

topaz.

Mr. Canton, in 1 760, found that the Brazil topaz has the

eleflrical properties of the tourmahn.

Tiie topaz is eafily counterfeited ; and there are faftitious

ones, which, to the eye, are not inferior to the natural

ones.

To counterfeit the topaz in glafs, fee Glass refemlling

Topa%.
To counterfeit the oriental topaz in parte : Take cryftal

prepared, two ounces ; ordinary minium, or red lead, feven

ounces : put thefe into a crucible luted, and bake them

twenty-four hours in a potter's kiln. If the mafs is not

fufficiently clear and fine, cover it up again, and give a

fecond baking, and it will come out of a fine topaz colour.

See Paste.
If we might believe the ancients, the topaz has very not-

able virtues ; but thofe are now in difcredit. See Gem.
TOPAZOS, or Topazius, in Ancient Geography, an

idand placed by Pliny in the Red fea, 300 ftadia from the

continent.

TOPDALS, in Geography, a town of Norway, in the

province of Chriftianfand ; 32 miles N. of Chriftianfand.

TOPE, in Ichthyology, an Englifli name for a fpecies of

the fqualus, according to the Artedian fyftem, the fqualus

galeus of Linnssus, diftinguifhed from the other fquah by
the noftrils being placed extremely near the mouth, and by
certain foramina, or apertures, near the eyes. It is the fi(h

called by the ancients y«?,so; wm, galeus cams and caniculata.

See Squalus.
TOPEL, or Tapi., in Geography, a town of Bohemia,

in the circle of Pilfen
; 56 miles W. of Prague. . N. lat.

49'^ 58'. E. long. 12° 57'..—Alfo, a river of Bohemia,

which runs into the Egra, near Carlfbad.

TOPERS Hat, a fmall ifland in a bay on the N. coafl

of New Guinea. S. lat. 3° 5'. E. long. 135° 33'.

TOPETINA, a town of Mexico, in the province of

Mechoacan, at the mouth of a river near the Pacific ocean ;

50 miles N.W. of Zacatula. N. lat. 18° 56'. W. long.

103° 44'-

TOPETRY, a town of Hiudooftan, in the Carnatic
;

50 miles S.E. of Tanjore.

TOPHATH, in Ancient Geography, a place in the Land
of Paradife, near the Dead fea. Jofiah deftroyed this place

on the abolition of idolatry.

TOPHUS, a kind of node, or fwelling of the periof-

teum. Alfo, the fort of concretion found in the joints o?

gouty perfons.

Tophus, in Natural Hi/lory, is a fpecies of fand-ftone,

called alfo poms, moftly of a grey colour ; but it is alfo

found of other colours, as whitifh, brownifh, &c. accord-

ing to the foil in which it is imbedded. It much refembles

the pumice in texture, being rough and brittle, and com-
pofed of a large angular grit, cemented by a very coarfe

terrene cryllalline fubilance. It is too foft to llrike fire

with fteel. It is common in Italy and in Germany, where
it is ufed for building, chiefly for cellars and turning arches.

DaCofta's Hift. FofTils, p. 136.

TOPI, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Mediterranean,

near the N. coaft of the ifland of Elba. N. lat. 42° 51'.

E. long. 1
1° 30'.

TOPIA, a town of Mexico, in the province of Culiacan ;

80 miles N. of Culiacan. N. lat. 25° 44'. W. long. 108°.

TopiA, the chief chain of mountains in Spanifh North
America, commencing in the neighboiu-hood of Guadalax-
ara, and extending north to New Mexico, a diilance of

150 leagues, or, according to our maps, more than 700
Britiih miles ; while the breadth of all the ridges is, accord-

ing to Alcedo, fometimes' 40 leagues, or 160 miles. This
chain is of fuch a height as to be comparable with the

Andes of Peru, and abounds with precipices of the moft

profound and terrible afpecl. It is almoft univerfally denfely

clothed with large and lofty pines, and other trees which af-

ford fuftenance to birds of very variegated and beautiful ap-

pearance. On the fummit the cold is intenfe, but the tem-
perature on the fides varies according to climate and ex-

pofure. It is the fource of many rivers flowing into the

Atlantic and Pacific, and fubjcck, on the melting of the

fnow, to very confiderable inundations. During the rains,

which laft from June to September, the rivers become ter-

rible in their devaflations to the diftance of two or three

leagues, and the mofquitoes become intolerable. Among
the animals in thefe regions, are bears, lions, and tigers, as

well as fquirrels of various kinds. This chain is prohfic in

filver, yielding about a mark for each quintal of earth. It

received its name from a favage tribe, which was converted

by the Jefuits in 1590 ; but the mines, on account of their

diftance from the capital, have been moftly abandoned. The
ridge of Topia is alfo called the " Sierra Madre," or mother-

chain, and embraces the fingulai- province of Nayarit, which

6 remained
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remained Pagan till the year 17 18. Towards the N. the

extent of this chain has not been precifely afcertained ; but

the Moquis, on the W. of Santa Fe, and under tlie fame

parallel, are poiitively clatfed among its inhabitants ; and it

probably forms one chain with that of Nabajo, and the

Sierra Azul, or BIul' Ridge, of Alzete, and the ilony

mountains of North-weft America, fending off a branch

called Gomes on the W. of New Mexico, while on the E.
of that province is the inferior ridge of Namhi. In the vice-

royalty, the general dillance of tiie Topian chain from the

wellern (liore is about 140 Britifli miles, but in fome parts

not above half that fpnce. Pinkerton.

TOPIARIA, in Botany, a name by which fomc authors

have callt-d the acanthus, or bear's-breech, a plant common
in the gardens of the curious.

TOPIC, in Rheloiic, a probable argument, drawn from
the feveral circumflances and places of a faCl, &.c. See

Ahoumext and Locus.
TOPICE, To'Tixr,, Topica, exprelles the art or manner

of inventing and managing all kinds of probable argumenta-
tions.

The word is formed from the Greek, To-mo;, of totto,-,

place, its fubjert being the places, which Ariftotle calls the

feats of arguments.

Ariftotle has written " Topics ;" and Cicero a kind of
comment on them, to his friend Trebatius, vviio, it feenis,

did not underfland them. But the critics obferve, that the
" Topica" of Cicero agree fo little with thofe eight books
of Topics which pafs under the name of Ariftotle, that it

follows neceffarily, either that Cicero was much miftakcn,

which is not very probable ; or that the books of Topics,
now attributed to Ariftotle, are not wholly his.

Cicero defines topica, or toplce, to be the art of finding

arguments, " difciphna inveniendorum argumeiltorum."

Rhetoric is fometimes divided into two parts
;
judgment,

called alfo dialedice ; and invention, called topice.

TOPICS, formed from r';-:zo:, place, or topical remeilL's, in

Medicitie, are commonly ufed for what \vt otherwile call (.v-

ternal remedies, i. e. fuch as are applied outwardly to forae

particular difeafcd and painful part.

Such are plafters, cataplafms, blifters, unguents, falves,

collyriums, &c.
Topics are fuch medicines, as by the fmallnefs and mo-

bility of their particles, attended for the moft part with

gentle acrimony, are able to make their way into the fub-

ftance of the parts to which they are applied, without erod-

ing or wounding any of the folids ; and thence are juftly

talkd penetrating topics.

It may be a queftion how topics in medicine aft. It is

commonly faid, that this or that medicine penetrates the

pores ; but the ideas annexed to fuch expreffions do not feem

very diftinft. Writers on this fubjeA have feldom been at

the pains to tell us what pores they mean. We have an

effay on this fubjeit in the Med. Eft. Edinb. vol. ii. art. 4.

by Dr. Armftrong, who thinks that the eftefts of fuch me-
dicines are not owing to the particles entering the orifices

of the abforbent veins ; nor to the opening of the exhalent

vcftels on the furface of the body by thefe medicines ; nor

will he allow the particles of penetrating topics to force

their way through the coats of the veffels ; but he fuppofes

that fubtle medicines are conveyed, by the exhalent vcftels

of the fl<in, to thofe parts of the fmaller arteries, where
the circulation is choaked by obftruction.

The gout is never cured by topics ; they may affuage the

pain for a time ; but fo»- a cure, the fource of the evilmuft

be attacked with internals,

TOPINAM Bakanas, in Geo^r^j/A)', a town of Brafil,

TOP
in tlie government of Para, on the river of the Amazons ;'

80 miles S.W. of Pauxis. S. lat. 2° 42'.

TOPINAMBOS, a confiderable tribe of anthropophagi
in Brazil.

V V &

TOPINO, a river of Italy, which runs into the Tiber,
5 miles S. of Perugia.

TOPI R IA, m Ancient Geography, a town fituated in the
interior of Thrace. Pliny and Ptolemy.

TOPLITZ, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the
circle of Leitmeritz, near which the Auftrians defeated the
Pruffians in the year 1762 ; 14 miLs W.N.W. of Leit-
meritz.. N. lat. 50=37'. E. long. 13° 51'.

TOPLIWODA, a town of Silefia, in the principahty of
Munfterberg

; 7 miles N.W. of Munfterberg.

TOPLOCZA, a town of Hungary ; 14 miles S.E. of
St. Crot.

TOPLUC, a town of Hungary ; 20 mifes S.S.W. of
Podolicz.

TOPOBEA, in Botany, Aubl. Guian. 476. t. i8g,
Jufl". 329, is probably not generically diftinA from Melas-
TOMA ; fee that article, and the natural order of Melas-
roMJE.

TOPODURTY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,
in Myfore ; 24 miles W. of Tadcmeri.

TOPOGRAPHY, formed from xi.-ao:, place, and )^xlu,
I Jejcribe, a defcription or draught of fome particular place,
or fmall traft of land ; as that of a city or town, manor or
tenement, field, garden, houfe, caftle, or the like ; fuch as
furveyors let out in their plots, or make draughts of, for the
information and fatisfaftion of the proprietors.

Topography differs from chorngraphy, as a particular from
a more general.

TOPOLEVA, in Geography, a fortrefs of Ruflla, in

the government of Caucafus, on tlie Ural ; 40 miles N. of
Guriev.

TOPOLITZA, a town of European Turkey, in Mol-
davia ; 12 miles S.W. of Niemecz.
TOPOLTZAN, a town of Hungary

; J2 miles N.E.
ofPrefljLiTg. N. lat. 48° 34'. E. long. 18° 25'..

TopoLTZAN, (A'/j',) a town and caille of Hungary ; 12

miles N.W. of Bukans.

TOPOROW, a town of Auftrian Poland, in Galicia
;

35 miles N.E. of Lemberg.
TOPPARPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ; 25

miles E. of Bahraitch.

TOPPING of Trees, in Rural Economy, the praftjce of
cutting or lopping off the heads of them, eipccially of the

different forts of hedge-row trees, which, in this laft cafe, is

a diigufting and difgraceful cuftom, now on the dechne. See

Pollard Trees,

Where, however, this fort of work is to be performed, it

(liould, in all cafes, be executed in the autumn, or very early

in the fpring months.

In topping fallen trees, the different parts fhould be cut

out and put together into feparate lots, as the large arms into

one, the fmaller branches into another, and the fmall brufli,

or faggot-wood, into a third. Thus the whole may be
readily difpofed of, or converted to its proper ufe.

Topping the Lifts, aboard a Ship, the fame as haling

the top-fail-lifts, by flackening one of them, and pulling

upon the oppofite one, fo as to place the yard at a greater

or lefs obliquity with the mafts. See Lifts.

ToppiNG-Z,r//, a large and ftrong tackle, employed to

fufpend or top the outer end of a gaff, or of the boom of a

main-fail and fore-fail ; fuch as are ufed in brigs, (loops, or

fchooners. Falconer.
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TOPRAK-KALA, in Geography, a town of Turkilh

Armenia ; 6 miles S. of Kars.

TOPRAK-KALAHI, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

the province of Diarbekir ; 6o miles S. of Moful.

TOPSAIL Inlet, a chaimel between two fmall iflands

on the coaft of North Carolina. N. laf. 34° 18'. W. long.

77° 48^.

TOPSFIELD, a townfhip of Maffachufetts.in the county

of Effex, containing 815 inhabitants; 24 miles N.E. of

Bofton.

TOPSHAM, a market-town in the hundred of Wonford,
and county of Devon, England ; is fituated at the confluence

of the rivers Clyft and Exe, 3 miles S.E. from Exeter, and

I70miles W.S.W. from London. Leland, fpeaking of this

town, fays, " Here is the great trade and rode for fhippes

that ufith this haven, and efpecially for the (hippes and mer-

chant-mannes goodes of Excefter. Men of Excefter con-

tende to make the haven cum up to Excefter felf : at this

time fhippes cum not further up but to Apfham." The ma-

nor was the property of tlie Courtenays, earls of Exeter, cftie

of whom procured for the town the privilege of a market,

and an annual fair, which are ftill held ; the market-day being

Saturday. The town confifts principally of one long flreet,

of irregular breadth, chiefly extending north and fouth along

the eaftern bank of the Exe. Many of the houfes are hand-

fome, but the greateft number have but a mean appearance.

The fouthern extremity, called the Strand, is the moft plea-

fant, the river flowing within a fhort diftance of the houfes,

and is chiefly inhabited by perfons of fortune : the view from

it is extenfive and beautiful. The quay is fpacious and con-

venient, and now belongs to the chamber of Exeter, who
purchased it about the year 1778. Moft of the inhabitants

are employed in the (hipping bufinefs ; the total number, as

returned under' the aft of the year 181 1, was 2871 ; the

number of houfes was 620. The church ftands near the

centre of the town, on a high cliff", which affords an extenfive

view of a noble river, diftant fliipping, churches glimmering

tlirough groups of trees, a fertile vale, and a fine range of

mountains, rifing above each other in beautiful perfpeftive, as

far as the eye can reach.

In the vicinity of Topfham is Nutwell, the feat of lord

Heathfield, nephew and fucceflbr to fir Francis Drake.

According to Rifdon, the manor-houfe was a caftle, till lord

Dinham, about the time of Edward IV., converted it into

a ftately dwelling-houfe. Sir Francis Drake made many
alterations ; and it has been nearly rebuilt by the prefent pof-

feflbr on a more ample fcale, and at a very great expence

Beauties of England and Wales, vol. iv. Devonfhire, by
-J. Britton and E. W. Brayley, 1803. Polwhele's Hiftory,

&c. of Devonftiire, fol. 1797.
TopSHAM, a townfliip of the province of Maine, in the

county of Lincoln, containing 1 27 1 inhabitants ; 156 miles

N.E. of Bofton Alfo, a town of Vermont, in the county

of Orange, containing 814 inhabitants.

TOR, a fea-port of Arabia, on the coaft of the Red fea,

formerly a place of confequence, and ftrong, but at prefent

in a ruinous ftate and without a garrifon. Near it is a ruined

caftle, inhabited by the Arabs ; the Greeks call this place

" Raitho," which might have its name from being inhabited

by foiiie of thofe people called by Ptolemy " Raitheni," to-

waids the mountains of Arabia Fehx ; it is inhabited by

Arabs, and about twenty families of the Greek church.

The monks of mount Sinai have a convent here, to which

they have fometimes retired when they could not conve-

niently ftay at mount Sinai ; only one prieft refides in it for

the fervice of the church. About a league north of Tor is

2. well of very good water, and about it are a great number

of date-trees, and feveral fprings of falt-water, efpecially to

the fouth-eaft, where the monks have their garden. Near it

are feveral fprings, and a bath or two, which are called "the
Baths of Mofes ;" the Greeks as well as fome others are of
opinion that this is Elim. The greateft curiofities of Tor
are -the produftions of the Red fea ; the fliell-filh of it are

different from thofe of the feas to the north of it ; but what
are moft peculiar to it, are the feveral ftone vegetables, the

madreporse, a fort of coral ; the fungi, or muftirooms ; and the

red pipe coral. In 1540, Tor was taken by the Portuguefe.

N. lat. 28° 10'. E. long. 33° 37'.

Tor, a town of Africa, in the country of the Foulahs.

N. lat. 16° 30'.

Tor yllba, a town of the iftand of Sardinia ; 20 miles

E.N.E. of Algeri.—Alfo, a town of the ifland of Sardinia

;

13 miles S. of Oriftagni.

Tor di Cane, a town of Naples, in the province of Bari

;

9 miles S.E. of Monopoli.

Tor P'Jnt, or Hope's Nofc, a cape of England, on the

coaft of Devonfhire, forming the north point of Torbay.

TORA, a town of Egypt, on the Nile ; 8 miles S. of

Cairo Alfo, a town of Naples ; 9 miles N.N.E. of

Sezza.

TORACA, or BuTUA, a province ofAfrica, in the em-
pire of Mocaranga.
TORADOR. See ^v\.i.-Fighting.

TORAITO, in Geography, a town of Thibet ; 30 miles

N.E. of Tchontori.

TORAL, El, a fea-port of Chili. S. lat. 27=55'.

TORALIBA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the In-

dian fea, near the mouth of the river Indus, and 9 miles from
the ifland of Bybaga. Pliny.

TORAR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the

circar of Surgooja
; 30 miles E.S.E. of Surgooja.

TORBAY, is a commodious bay or fea-road, five miles

from Dartmouth, on the coaft of Devonfliire, England. It

is formed by two capes, that on the eaft called Bob's-Nofe,

that on the weft, Berry-Head. Its general fliape is femi-

lunar, inclofing a circumference of about twelve miles. The
winding fliores on both fides are fcreened with great ram-
parts of rock ; between which, in the central part, the ground
from the country, forming a gentle vale, falls eafily to tlie

water's edge. \Vood grows all round the bay, even on its

rocky fides, where it can get footing and flielter ; but in

the central part with great luxuriance. This noble bay has

often afforded proteftion to the fleets of England, which, in

their full array, ride fafely within its ample bofom. The
prince of Orange, afterwards king William III., landed here

on the 5th of November, 1688, to effeft the ever memorable

revolution. Near this bay is a remarkable place called

Kent's-Hole, confifting of many caverns entered by fubter-

raneous paffages, but having only one external entrance.

TorAbbey, the feat of George Cary, efq. is finely fituated

amidft fome ancient and noble trees, and commands an inte-

reftingprofpeft ofTorbay, and the rocky tors in the vicinity.

The houfe is moftly modern ; though fome parts of the old

abbey are ftill preserved. It confifts of a centre and two
wings ; one of which is connefted with a caftellated gateway,

having oftagonal towers and battlements. Beyond this gate-

way is a large barn, which formerly belonged to the Abbey.
It is overfpread with a venerable mantle of ivy, and decorated

with loop-holes, and numerous buttrefles. The ancient

religious houfe of this place was erefted by William, lord

Briwire, or Bruer, in the time of king John, and endowed
by him with confiderable revenues, which were afterwards

much augmented by his fon. It was appropriated for canons

of the Premonftratcnfian order. After the Bruers, Tor
Abbey
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Abbey came into the Mohun family, who were fucceeded

by the Ridgeways, and thefe by the Carys, who now enjoy

it. At the diiFoIution, the revenues amounted to 396/. I is.

—Gilpin's Obfervations on the Weftern Counties, 8vo.

Beauties of England and Wales, vol. iv. Devonfhire, by

J. Britton and E. W. Brayley, 1803.

ToRBAY, a bay of the North Altantic, on the eaft coaft of

Newfoundland. N. lat. 47° 48'. W. long. 52° 20'—Alfo,

a town and bay on the fouth coaft of Nova Scotia. N. lat.

45° 8'. W. long. 61° 15'.

TORBEK, a town on the fouth coaft of Hifpaniola

;

9 miles N.W. of Vache ifland.

TORBIA, a town of France, in the department of the

Maritime Alps, called by the B..omzn%Trophxa Jlugtijii, with

ao ancient Gothic tower. In the environs are found many
remains of monuments erefted by the Romans, trophies and

fragments of a ftatue of Auguftus ; 7 miles E. of Nice.

TORBIDO, Francesco, called // Mora, in Biography,

was born, about the year ijoo, at Verona, and perhaps rather

before it, as he is faid to have had, for a ftioit time, the ad-

vantage of receiving inftruction from Giorgione. He after-

wards became the pupil of Liberale, and his own ftyle is a

compound of thofe of his mafters, partaking of the glow of

the former, with the elaborate finifh of the latter. His
principal occupation was in portrait, yet he left feveral hif-

torical piftures of confiderable merit. Amongft them are

fome frefcoes, reprefenting the life of the Virgin, in the

cathedral at Verona ; and a pifture in oil of the Transfigur-

ation, in the church of S. Maria Maggiore, at Venice. He
died at the age of 81, but the exaft date is unknown.

ToRBlDO, in Geography, a river of Naples, which runs into

the Crate, near Bifignano.

TORBISCON, a town of Spain, in the province of Gre-

nada ; 14 miles N.E. of Motril.

TORBOLE, a town of the Tyrolefe, on the north-eaft

coaft of lake Garda. In 1796, this town was taken by the

French ; 17 miles N. of Garda.
TORBUS. See TuBURBo.
TORC, a mountain of Ireland, in the county of Kerry,

on the fouth fide of Lough Lane, whence the fouthern part

is called Lough Tore.

TORCELLO, a fmall idand in the gulf of Venice, with

a town of the fame name, the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of

Venice. The town of Torccllo is in a flourifhing ftate, which

it owes to the inhabitants of Altino, who were driven out of

that place by Attila, and fled hither ; it has alfo been the fee

of the bilhop of Altino, in confequence of the biftiop Paolo

having emigrated to the firft-mentioned place. His fuccellor,

Mauro, or Maurizio, obtained from pope Severino the con-

firmation of his new fee, and built here feveral churches,

togetiier with the elegant nunnery S. Giovanni di Torcello.

More churches were built by his fucceffor Giuliano ; and

Diadato, the fourth bilhop, erefted finally, in the year 697,
the principal church of Santa Maria ; which was rebuilt

from the ground, in the eleventh century, by the bilhop

Orfo ; 3 miles N. of Venice.

TORCH, T^-EDA, a fort of luminary, properly a ftick of

fir, or other refinous and combuftible matter, as pine, linden,

fcc. more or lefs thick, and long ; encompaffed at one end

with fix wax candles, which being lighted, yield a kind of

gloomy brightnefs.

Torches are ufcd in fome church ceremonies, particularly

at the proceifions of the holy facrament in the Romifh church,

and at the interments of the poorer people.

Formerly they were ufed at the funerals of thofe of the

firft rank ; but tapers and flambeaux are now introduced

in their ftead ; and frequently alfo called by their name.

8
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Toncn-Thijle, in Botany. See Cere'js.
TORCHENES, in the Manege, a long ftick with a hole

at the end of it, through which a ftrap of leather is run, the
two ends of which being tied together, ferve to ftraighten

and clofely tie up a horfe's nofe as long as the ftick is ftayed
upon the halter or fnaffle. This is done to keep the horfe
from being unruly when he is drefled, or upon any other
occafion.

TORCHIARA Rocca, in Geography, a town of the
duchy of Parma ; 5 miles S. of Parma.
TORCHILLI, Jonas, in Biography, the defcendant of

a refpeftable family in Iceland, was born in the diftrift of
Guldbringe in 1697, and fent in 1718 to the univerfity of
Copenhagen, from whence he proceeded to Holftein, com-
pleting his ftudies at the univerfity of Kiel. In 1728 he
returned to Iceland, and became re£tor of the fchool of Skal-
holt, which he refigned in 1736, quitting his country on
account of fome troubles which enfued from his fpeaking his

fentiments too freely. At Copenhagen, whither he with-

drew, he made fome unfavourable reports of the clergy in

Iceland, and was fent thither as fecretary to Harboe, after-

wards biftiop of Zealand, who was deputed to examine the

ftate of the Icelandic church. Having finiftied this bufmefs,

Torchilli retired to Copenhagen, and died there in 1 759.
His works, befides fome others, are, " The Augftjurg Con-
fefiion, tranflated into Icelandic," 1742, l2mo. ;

" Biblia

Iflandica ab eo Mendis Typographicis purgata," Havn.
1746 ;

" An Appendix to Anderfon's Account of Iceland,

in Danifti," 1 748, 8vo. ;
" Chryforis, five Defcriptio Traftus

Guldbringenfis ;" " A Supplement to Runolf Jonae's Ice-

landic Grammar ;" " Verfio Latina Odx Havamal Car-
mine Sapphice exprefla ;" " Lexicon Illandico-Latinum."
Tirabofchi. Gen. Biog.

TORCOLA, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Adriatic.

N. lat. 43° 27'. E. long. 16= 54'.

TORCULAR, a bandage, or inftrument, ufed to check
hemorrhage. See Tourniquet.
ToRCULAR Herophili, in yjnatomy, a name given to one

of the finufes of the brain. See Vein.
TORCY le Grand, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Lower Seine ; 3 miles S. of

Arques.

TORDA , or ToRENBURG, a town ofTranfylvania, famous

for its falt-works. The Hungarian language is faid to be

fpoken with the greateft purity in this town; 15 miles

W.N.W. of Claufenburg. N. lat. 46° 42'. E. long.

23" 24'.

TORDEHUMOS, a town of Spain, in the province of

Leon ; 5 miles W.S.W. of Rio Seco.

TORDERA, a river of Spain, in Catalonia, which runs

into the fea, near Blanes.

TORDESILLAS, a town of Spain, in the province of

Leon, on the Duero ; 13 miles S.W. of ValladoHd.

TORDINO, a river of Naples, which crofles Abruzzo
Ultra, paffes by Teramo, and runs into the Adriatic, N. lat.

42° 40'. E. long. 14°.

ToRDiNO, in Ornithology, a name by which the Venetians

call a bird of the lark kind, common in their markets, and

called by ?iUthors fplno/etta.

TORDO Marino, the name of a bird of the ftarling

kind, called alfo the codirofo maggiore, or ruticilla major, and

by the Auftrians the Jkin-reitling. Aldrovandus has named

it the mcrulafaxatilis, or rock-blacklird- It is of the fize of

our ftarling, and much refembles it in figure ; its breaft is

greyifti, and has a black tranfverfe ftreak, and behind that

the whole is of a yellowifti hue ; its head and back are of a

blackifli hue, with fome flight variegations of grey, from the

tip
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tip of the feathers being of that colour : the tail is long and

of a reddilh-orange colour, and the under-feathers of the

•wrings are of the fame hue ; the females are of a lefs elegant

colour than the males, viz. a moufe-colour, variegated with

white on the back, and aih-colour on the belly : what is

yellow in the male birds, is alio verr pale in the females : it is

not uncommon in Germanjr, and mav be taught, like the

ftarlins, to imitate the human voice. Rar.

TO'RDYLIUM, in Batanr, r^h\iz^ of the Greeks, pro-

bablvthe verv plant of Diofcoridss, is luppoledbv Liauius
to owe its name to the neat orbicular figure of its feeds,

which feem as if artificially wrought, or turned. The fame

idea is hinted bv Bodxus a Stapel, in his edition of Theo-
phraftus, 1125 ; but Linnaeus appears to have been more
particularly led by Ambrofinus, to refolve the word into

n=yn;, a taming lathe, and A^jr, to turn. The latter feems

luperfluous. De Theis is diffatisfied with this etymology.
We can only fav, in its fupport, that thofe philologitls who
have not traced the word to its origin, neverthelels confider

it as applying particularly to the feid of the plant Linn.

Gen. 130. Schreb. 181. Willd. Sp. PL v. i. 1381. Mart.
MiU. Did. V. 4. Sm. Fl. Brit. 294. Prodr. Fl. Gnec.
Sibta. V. I. iSo. Ail. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 124- Spresg.

Prodr. Umbellif. 11. Juff. 224. Toum. t. 170. Lamarck
niuftr. t. 193. Gsrtn. t. 21.—Clafs and order, Peniaitdria

Digrnia. Nat. Ord. UmbfUifere.

Gea. Ch. General Und>:l of many unequal rays ; partial

of many unequal very ihort ones, flat. General Ini-Aucrum

of feveral Deader undivided leaves, moilly as long as the um-
bel ;

partial unequal, exceeding the partial umbel in length

at its outCde. Perianth of five teeth. Cor. Unroerfal irre-

gular, radiant ; all the florets fertile ; partial of the difc with

five equal petals, whofe inflesed points render them heart-

ihaped ; of the raJiiu fimilar, but its outermoft petals are

very large, and deeply divided. Stam. in all the florets.

Filaments five, capillary ; anthers fimple, roundifh. Pifi.

in all the florets, Germen roundifh, inferior ; ftyles two,

{mall, ered ; ftignias obtufe. Peric. Fruit nearly orbicular,

comprefled, crenate at the edge, feparaWe into two parts.

Seeds two, nearly orbicular, almoft flat, with a thickened,

finely crenate, margin.

Efli. Ch. Involucrum long and undivided. CoroUa radi-

ant- Flowers all perfect. Fruit nearly orbicular, compreffed
almoft flat, with a crenate margin.

Obf. Linnius points out the prefence of efficient ftamens

and piftils in all the florets as the moft important difference

between this genus and Caltalis, fee that article. But
the feeds of the latter being ovate, ilriated, and befet with
rigid briftles, afford, as he aftenvards juiUv thought, a more
conftant and fatisfadorv character.

I. T. fyriacum. Syrian Hart-wort. Linn. Sp. PI. 345.
Willd. n. I. Ait. n. I. Jacq. Hon. Vind. v. i. 21. t. 54-
Rivin. Pentap. Irr. t. 3. (T. minus fvriacum, femmis Umbo
granulato ; Morif. fed. 9. t. i6. f. 7. Gingidium latifolium

;

Ger. Em. 1042.)—Partial involucnmi manv times longer
than the nearly feflile flowers.—Native of Svria and Caria.

A hardy annual in our botanic gardens, flowering in Julv.

The whole herb is hoarr with ihort clofe hairs, which render
it foft to the touch ctem twelve or eighteen inches high,

angular, leafy, lomewhat branched, zigzag, fpreading.

Learxj ilalked, pinnate, of three or five broad, obtufe,

rounded, notched leaflets ; the odd one largeft, flightly

three4obed, an inch and half long. UmbeL lateral anij

tominal, on long, fpreading, furrowed ftalks. Flo-jL-ert

white, few and unall ; but the leaves of the partial in-

v(Jucrum are r«narkable for being about an inch in

length, obovato-lacceolate, leafy, exceeding ihofe of the

general one in fize. The feeds are briftly and vifcid, vtith a
crifped margin.

2. T. officinale. Officinal Hart-wort. Lian. Sp. PL 34J.
Willd. n. 2. Fl. Brit. n. I. Engl. Bot. t. 2440. Ait. n. 2.

Sm. Fl. Grafc. Sfoth. t. 267, unpublifhed. ( Ssfeh creticum
minus; Bauh. Pin. 161. G;r. Em. 1050. Caucilis minor,
pulchro femine, five Bellonii ; Bauh. Hiit. v. 3. p. 2. 84.
Small Hartwort ; Petiv. Herb. Brit. t. 24. f. 6. )—Partial

involucrum full as long as the flowers. Leaflets ovate, cut,

crenate. Radiant petals two together, unequally lobed.

—

Native of the fouth of France, Italv, Sicily, and the Le-
vant. Dr. Sibthorp found this plant in various parts of
Greece and the neighbouring iflan-ds. He judged it, with
great probabihty, to be the identical vc^i-./ju of Diofcorides.

As a Britifli plant it refts on the authority of Doody, who
gathered fpecimens about Ifleworth, and communicated them
to Ray. The latter could not miftake the fpecies, but he
hints, in his Sjnopfis, ed. 2. IC2, that the feeds probably

efcap^ from fome garden. This is an annual, more ered
than the foregoing, but, like that, do\vny, not briillv. The
Icofiett are ovate, lometimes rather oblong, fometimes round-

ifh-heartfhaped, firom three to nine ; italked and lobed in the

larger more luxuriant leaves, but generally unequally crenate

only : the upper ones are lanceolate or oblong. FlyjL:ers

large, white or pale flefli-coloured, numerous ; the two outer

petals, efpecially of the marginal flowers, remarkably radi-

ant, one lobe of each being difproportionately large. Ge-
neral and partial involucrum of narrow awl-flvaped leaves,

the latter finzlleft. Seeds fmooth, with an elegant, broad,

thick crenate border. This plant was formerly cultivated

for the fake of its feeds, fuppofed to promote urine and
other excretions, but now out of ufe. The T. apulum mini-

mum. Column. Ecphr. 122. t. 124. f. 1 , feems to us a ftarved

variety, different, as Jacquin well remarks, in Hort. Vind.
v. 3. 2, from the following, though he errs in taking it for

the true apulam, which is what he originally fo called. See
the next fpecies.

3. T. apulum. Smaller Hart-wort. Linn. Sp. PL 345.
Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 4. Prodr. Fl. Grsec. n. 631, ex-

cluding the fynonyms. Rivin. Pentap. Irr. t. 2. Jacq.

Hort. Vind. v. i. 21. t. 55. Spreng. n. 3. (T. humHe
;

Desfont. Atlant. v. i. 235. t. 58.)—Partial involucrum

fhorter than the flowers. Leaflets laciniated ; the upper ones

narrow. Radiant petals folitarv, of two equal lobes.

—

Native of cultivated fields in Italy, Barbary, and Greece.

A fmaller plant than the foregoing, annual like that, but
with ieversiflems, whofe lower part, as well as the iheaths

of each fooffiaii, is ihaggy, with long white woolly hairs.

The leaflets of the lower leaves, about feven, are rounded,

varioufly jagged and notched ; thole of the upper ftill mOre
various in figure, narrow, moftly wedge-lhaped, often deeply,

and very acutely, three-lobed. Umbeb of ufualhr 6ire rays,

fometimes more, four times as long as the general hnxlucnim.

FlozL-ers white, radiant, but not in the manner of the fore-

going, they having but one greatly enlarged petal, whofe
two obovate lobes are nearly equal. "Ths feeds have a broader,

llriated, granulated dilk, with a thick, but not fo broad,

border as in T. officinale. The fynonyms of Bauhin, Sefeli

creticum minimum, as well as thofe of Toumefort, Ray and
Morifon, cited in Sp. PL and Hort. Chff., all depending on
Columna's plant mentioned under our laft fpecies, are to be
transferred to that.

4. T.fTfolium. Red Dwarf Han-wort. Scop. Cam.
V. 1. 194. t. 8. Willd. n. 6. Spreng. Prodr. 1 1 Gene-
ral involucrum of one or two leaves. Leaflets ovate, lobed

and notched, nearly uniform. Radiant petals fohtary, of
two equal lobes. Fruit briftly.—Natire of the alps of

C^miola.
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C^Tiiola. This appears to be nearly related to the laft, nor

can we difcern why profeflbr Sprengel marks it as a doubt-

ful fpecies. We have feen no fpecimens. The faithful Sco-
poli defcribes it as about a foot high, with uniform leaves,

compofed of two pair of obliquely ovate, or half-heart-

thaped, feflile, notched leaflets, and a terminal one, broader,

deeply three-lobed. The Jlowers are red, or pink. Fruit

oval, compreffed, with a thick briftly border, not defcribed

as crenate, whence perhaps the doubts of pi-ofe(l"or Sprengel.

5. T. maximum. Great Hart-wort. Linn. Sp. PI.

345. Willd. n. 5. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 1173.
Jacq. Auftr. t. 142. Scop. Carn. v. i. 195. Tourn. Inft.

320. (Tordylium; Rivin. Pentap. Irr. t. I. Sefeli cre-

ticum majus ; Bauh. Pin. 161. Ger. Em. 1050. Caucalis

major; Cluf. Hill. v. 2. 201. Ger. Em. 102 1, bad. He-
racleum Tordylium ; Spreng. Prodr. 12.)—Umbels denfe.

Leaflets lanceolate, deeply ferrated. Stem rough with de-

flexed briftles ; umbels and fruit with creft ones.—Native of
waile ground, banks and hedges, in Italy, Switzerland,
Germany, and, though very rarely, England, flowering

from June to Auguft. It has long been obferved under the

hedge on the north fide of the parks, at Oxford ; and was
gathered by Mr. Gotobed near Eton. Dr. Sibthorp met
with this plant in Greece and about Conftantinople. The
root is annual, tapering. Stem three or four feet high, ereft,

branched, leafy, furrowed, clothed all over with fliort, rigid,

pungent bridles, which point ftrongly downward ; while the
rays of the umbels, the involucral leaves, which are all fliort

and awl-fliaped, and the germen, as well as fruit, are equally
rough, with ereft brilUes. Tlie lower leaves confift of about
five broad, ovate leaflets, deeply and irregularly notched ; the
upper of about three elongated narrow ones, ftrongly fer-

rated ; all rough with clofe-prefled rigid hairs. Floxuirs

fmall, reddifli, with unequal petals, but not ftrikingly ra-

diant. Calyx-teeth elongated, unequal. Fruit nearly orbi-

cular, briftly, with a- thick, pale, rugged border, lefs

crifped than in the firft three fpecies, and a flightly tumid
ribbed difli. The prefence of a general as well as partial in-

volucrum, does not agree with Sprengel's cliaradter of Hera-
cleum, nor do the feetls anfwer to iiis defcription of that

genus.

6. T. peregrinutn. Oriental Hart-wort. Linn. Mant.
55. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 3. (Conium dichotomum

;

Desfont. Atlant. v. i. 246. t. 66. Caucalis Hifpanica
;

Canier. Hort. 37. t. 11. Cachrys pcrcgrina ; Spreng.
Prodr. n. 11, and C. dichotoma ; ibid. n. 12.)—Leaves re-

pcatedly compound, fraooth, with linear decurrent fegments.
Fruit elliptical, furrowed, with crifped ribs and margin.

—

Native of the Levant. Herb annual, fmooth, with a

branched fpreading^cw, and very finely divided, thrice com-
pound leaves. General umbels of fcarcely more than three or
four ftout fmooth rays

; partial fmall and denfe. General in-

I'olucrum of one or two fmall, ovate, pointed, white-edged
leaves

; partial of feveral fimilar unequal ones. Flowers
fmall, fcarcely, if at all, radiant, white, or flightly reddifli.

Fruit thick, almoft feflile, more elliptical and acute than in

the reft of the genus, having a thick, crifped edge, and
three greatly elevated, lefs ftrongly corrugated, ribs at each
fide. The genus of this plant is certainly very ambiguous.
It might perhaps be fafely referred to Conium, with which its

habit more accords, efpecially as the fruit anfwers but in-

differently to the idea or definition of a Tordylium.

T. latifolium, Anthrifcus and nodofum of Linnxus are now
generally referred to Caucalis. Sprengel however has re-

itored the genus ToiuLis of Adaufon and Gsrtner ; fee

that article, to which the two latter belong.
We fliall have occafion to fpeak of the difficulties frequent

TOR
in the generic diflribution of this tribe, when we come to
the article Uwbelluer.e.
TORE, ToRu.s, in Architeaure, a large round nKjuIding,

ufed in the bafes of columns.

Dayiler derives the word from the Greek, rofo-, a cable,
to which it bears fome refemblance ; or from tlie Latin torus,

a bed, as being fuppofed to reprefcnt the edge of a bed
or quilt, fwelled out with tiie weight of the incumbent
column.

Tlie tore is alfo called gros baton, an"d tondin. It is the
bigncfs that diftinguiflies the torus from the aftragal.

The bafes of Tufcan and Doric columns have but one
tore, which is between the plinth and the liftel. In the
Attic bafe there are two ; the upper, which is the fmaller ;

and an under, or bigger.

TOREE, in Geography, a ciicar of Bengal, bounded
on tiie north by Palamow, Koonda, and Ramgur ; on the
eaft by Ramgur ; on the fouth by Chuta and Nagpour

;

and on the weft by Palamow ; about 32 miles long, and

24 broad. Toree is the capital Alfo, a town of Hin-
dooftan, and capital of a circar of tlie fame name, in Ben-
gal ; 210 miles W. of Calcutta. N. lat. 22° ^7'. E. long.

84° 53'-

TOREK, a town of Hungary, near the Thcyfle
; 40

miles W.S.W. of Debreczin.

TORELLI, Lelio, in Biography, a learned jurift, was
born at Fano in 1489. Having ftudied Greek and Latin at

Ferrara, he graduated at Perugia, where he ftudied law.

The laft refpeftable office of magiftracy which he occupied,
was that of grand chancellor and firft fecretary to the dukes
of Tufcany, Cofmo, and his fon Francefco. He was alfo ad-

vanced to the rank of Florentine nobility, and the title of
fenator, and was conful to the academy of Florence, where
he died in 1576, univerfally efteemed for his mental and mo-
ral quahties. He amufed himfelf with polite literature, in

which he was a proficient, and with writing Latin and Italian

poetry ; but the fubjeft of his ferious ftudy was jurifpru-

dence. He was the author of feveral works on the law
;

but he was principally engaged in preparing a new and cor-

reCrt edition of the Pandects, availing himfelf of the Pifan

or Florentine MS. This niagnificent edition appeared from
the Torrentian prefs in 1553, in three large volumes folio.

His fon Francefco was his aflbciate in the labour of this

work ; but the fon died before the father. Gen. Biog.

ToRELLi, PoMPONio, a poct and man of letters, and count
of Montechiarugola, was educated at Padua, where lie re-

fided eleven years. L^pon his return to his native place he
married, and in 1584 was fent on a miffion to Spain ; and
having fucceeded in the obje6\ of it, he afterwards employed
liimfelf chiefly in literary compofitions. His works were
numerous, among which we may reckon a treatife " De De-
bito del Cavaliero," 1596; five tragedies, ii/'z. " La Me-
rope," " II Tancredi," « La Galatea," " La Vittoria," and
" II Polidoro." His MSS., which were alfo numerous,

are preferved at Reggio. He died in 1608. Tirabofchi.

Gen. Biog.

ToRELLi, Giuseppe, a native of Verona, member of

the Philharmonic fociety, and principal violin of San Pe-

tronio, at Bologna. In 1701 he was concert-maftcr at the

court of Anfpach, and his performance on the viohn ac-

quired him great reputation. He was a voluminous compofer
for that inftrument. His productions, however, are fo

fuperannuated, as almoft to ceafe to be mufic ; for having

little original melody, and no uncommon ftock of harmony
or modulation, there is nothing left to make amends for the

want of novelty and elegance. This compofer, befides the

numerous works which he piibliflied for violins during his

life.
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life, of which the titles are recorded in Walther, left be-

hind him an inedited work, which was pubUfhed in 1 709 by

his brother, Felice Torelli, after the author's deceafe, under

the title of " Concerti grofli con una paftorale per il fantif-

fimo natale," confifting of twelve concertos in eight parts.

Thefe concertos have been thought the beft of his produc-

tions, and the model of grand concertos for a numerous

band. Quantz, Arte de la Flute.

TORELLO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Prin-

cipato Ultra
; 3 miles W.N.W of Conza.—Alfo, a town

of Spain, in Catalonia. In the year 1694, a battle was

fought near this town between the French and Spaniards, in

which the former were viftorious ; 6 miles N. of Vique.

TORENATE, a town of New Navarre; 100 miles

S.S.E. of Cafa Grande.

TORENIA, in Botany, was fo called by Linnaeus, after

his pupil, the Rev. Olof Toren, or Tcreen, chaplain of a

fllip in the fervice of the Swedilh Eaft India Company, who
ftudied at Upfal, in order the better to qualify himfelf, as a

naturalift, for a voyage to China. He communicated to his

great botanical preceptor many fcarce plants, and addreffed

to him a feries of letters, defcriptive of the voyage, in

which, though various other fubjefts are touched upon, na-

tural hiftory makes a principal figure. Thefe were pub-
lifhed at the end of Olbeck's Voyage, (fee Osbeckia,) and

tranflated with that work into EngUfh, by Dr. Forfter.

Soon after they were written, the author died, apparently

at an early age, near Nafinge, in Sweden, Aug. 17, 1753.—Linn. Gen. 311. Schreb. 407. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3.

265. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU.
V. I. 440 ? Juff. 122. Lamarck. Illuflr. t. 523.—Clafs and
order, Dldynam'ia Ang'wjpermia. Nat. Ord. Perfanat£, Linn.

Scrophularle, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular,

angular, permanent, two-lipped ; the lips toothed, unequal.

Cor. of one petal, ringent, twice the length of the calyx
;

its upper lip nearly entire ; lower three-cleft, the middle

fegment moft prominent. Stam. Filaments four ; the two
uppermoft fimple ; two lowermoft longeft, with a lateral

branch or tooth ; anthers of two vertical, oblong, rather

diftant lobes, converging in pairs, their refpeftive lobes

clofely contiguous. Pj^. Germen fuperior, elliptic-ob-

long ; ilyle thread-fliaped, fwelling upwards ; ftigma of
two parallel flat plates. Perk. Capfule elhptic-oblong,

of two cells, and two undivided valves, with a parallel un-

connefted partition. Seeds numerous, roundifh, attached

to the partition.

Eff. Ch. Calyx tubular, angular, with two lips. Co-
rolla ringent. Two of the filaments with a lateral branch.
Anthers connefted in pairs, by their oppofite lobes. Cap-
fule of two cells, with a parallel partition. Seeds nu-
merous.

Obf. We take our charafters of this genus principally

from the original Linnaean fpecies, and therefore hefitate to

admit, after the example of our learned friend Mr. Brown,
any fpecies with a regular five-toothed calyx, fuch as Capra-
ria crujlacea, Linn, and Torenia Jcalra of Brown. We alfo

omit T.Jiaccida of the laft-mentioned author, and Antirrhinum
hexandrum of Forfter, becaufe we have not feen them. The
ftrange name of the latter probably alludes to the lateral

branches of two of the filaments, by which therefore it

ftiould feem to be a good Torenia. Yet thefe appendages ap-
pear to be wanting in T. cordifoUa of Roxburgh, if we may
truft the figure, nor do we find them clearly ip our T. ohtuji-

folia. The two-lipped tubular calyx feems to us the moft
important mark.

I. T. ajiatica. Smooth Creeping Torenia. Linn. Sp.

TOR
PI. 862. Willd. n. I. 0(beck's Travels, EnglKh edition,

V. I. 337. Lamarck f. i. (T. glabra; Ofbeck It. 210.
" Kaka-pu; Rheede Hort. Mai. v. 9. 103. t. 53.")

—

Smooth, with a creeping ftem. Leaves {talked, ovate,

acute, ferrated—Native of China, in watery places, flower-

ing in September. The whole herb k fmooth, except a

few hairs about the joints, and at the infertion of the leaves.

Stem a fpan long, branched, fquare, leafy, creeping by
means of fibrous roots, which feem to be perennial. Leaves

hardly an inch long, oppofite, fmooth, with fhallow ferra-

tures ; on Jlalks about half their own length. Floiuers ax-

illary, folitary, oppofite; on long fimple ftalks, purple,

large and handfome, not unlike thofe of Maurandia ; fee

that article. The fmall teeth, or points, of the calyx are

narrow, clofe together, and its angles are winged.

2. T. hirfuta. Hairy Torenia. Willd. n. 2. Lamarck
f. 2. Mart. Mill. Dift. n. 2.—Hairy, with an ereft ftem.

Leaves ovate, ferrated, on (hort ftalks.—Native of China.

Linnaeus thought it a variety of the firft fpecies, but it is

much more hairy, with fmaller floiuers ; the calyx fcarcely

winged, except at the very bale. The teeth of that part

appear to become more deeply feparated as the capfule

enlarges.

3. T. ci/iaris. Fringed Torenia.—Leaves ovate, acute,

(lightly hairy, ferrated, on long ftalks. Angles of the

calyx broadly winged, fringed.—Native of the Nicobar
iflands. Communicated by the Right Hon. fir Jofeph

Banks. The Jlem appears to be ereft. The leaves are an

inch and half long, ftrongly ferrated, flightly befprinkled

with hairs, oblique at the bafe. Footflalks nearly half the

length of the leaves, channelled, hairy. Floivers oppofite,

about as large as the firft fpecies. Calyx remarkable for its

broad wings, fringed with ftiort upright hairs ; its teeth

flender and hairy.

4. T. cordifoUa. Heart-leaved Torenia. Roxb. Coro-
mand. v. 2. 32. t. 161. Mart. Mill. Dift. n. 3.—Nearly

fmooth. Stem branched, fpreading. Leaves ovate-heart-

ftiaped, ferrated. Calyx wathout wings Native of the

Eaft Indies. Found by Dr. Roxburgh, in the moift paf-

ture lands about Samulcotah, flowering during the cold

feafon. The root is fibrous, fimple, apparently annual.

Stem ereft, fix inches high, fquare, leafy, bufliy, with nu-

merous crofs branches. Leaves an inch long, paler beneath,

on Jialks half that length. Flowers about the tops of the

branches, axillary, on long flender ftalks. Calyx rather

fwelling, angular, but deftitute of wings, two-lipped, with

five fmall teeth. Corolla pale purple, twice the length of

the calyx. Stamens, according to Roxburgh, without any

lateral branch or tooth.

5. T. obtuftfolia. Blunt-leaved Torenia. — Leaves
roundifti-ovate, obtufe, ftalked, wavy, fomewhat toothed,

fmooth. Stem creeping. Lips of the calyx unequal,

abrupt Sent from Mexico by Mutis to Linnaeus. The
fpecimens were laid into the genus Gratiola, but feem never

to have been defcribed. The whole herb is fmooth,

branched, fucculent, creeping ; in habit not unlike Veronica

Beccabunga, like which plant it feems to grow in fwampy
places. Leaves ribbed, broad, an inch long. Fhiuers
axillary, ftalked, folitary, the fize of T. cordifoUa, Calyx

angular, not winged, obhque at the mouth ; its upper lip

prominent, obtufe, flightly emarginate ; lower much fhorter,

abrupt, with three fmall diftant teeth. Corolla twice the

length of the c.Jyx, white or yellowifli ; internally fome-

what hairy. The infertion of two of the Jlamens into the

upper part of the corolla agrees with T. afiatica ; we are not

fure whether the other pair has any lateral teeth, but there

is fome appearance of fuch appendages, conglutinated as it
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were witli the corolla. The anthers are roundi/h, combined
in pairs. Gcrmen ovate, pointed. Stigma between the an-

thers, of two thin plates. The parts of the flower in our

fpecimens fcarcely admit of fufficicnt examination to deter-

mine the genus of this plant with certainty, but it appears

to agree with Torenta better than with any other.

1.0RENT0, in Geography. See York.
TOREUMATOGRAPHY, a Greek, term, fignifying

the knowledge, or rather defcription, of ancient fculptures,

and baflb-relievos.

The invention of toreumatography is owing to Phidias,

and its perfeftion to Polycletus : the Italian gravers have

let a great deal of light into the toreumatography.
TOREUTICE, TOfaiTixn, formed from the Greek to^vo?,

kith, of T03EW, terebro, perjoro, that part of fculpture called

turning.

TORFjEUS, TnoRNfODUs, or TnoRMOD Torvesen,
in Biography, an eminent hiftorian, was born in a fmall idand

called Engoe, on the fonthern coaft of Iceland ; and having

laid the foundation of his education at the fchool of Skalholt,

he fpent three years, from j 554 to 1657, in the univerfity

of Copenhagen. In the fpring of 1659 he was captured,

in a voyage from Chriftianfand on board a Dutch veflel, by
a Swedifli cruizer, and carried to Jutland. Upon his re-

leafe and arrival at Copenhagen, he was appointed the king's

interpreter for Icelandic antiquities. In 1662 he vifited

Iceland, for the purpofe of collcfting old MSS. ; and in

the accomplifhment of his objeft was much encouraged and

affifted by the bidiop of Skalholt. In 1663 he returned to

Denmark with a variety of valuable materials ; in 1 664 he

was made fecretary to the diftrift of Stavanger ; and in the

following year he married: but in 1667 he refigned his

office, and was appointed antiquary to the king. Upon
the death of his father and brother he made a voyage to

Iceland, for the purpofe of fecuring his property ; and in

the fame year he went to Amfterdam ; but on his return he

was (hipwrecked at Skagen, and obliged to travel to

Aarhuus by land. Embarking for Zealand, he encountered

a ftorm near the idand of Samfoe, and landed at Senas,

where he was wantonly attacked by an Icelander, and in

felf-defence killed his antagonjll. Upon this he was ar-

reflied, tried, and condemned to fuffer death. Upon an

appeal firil to a fuperior court in 1672, and afterwards to

the king, it was ultimately determined that he diould pay a

fine of 100 dollars, and be releafed. The king, however, was
difpleafed, and deprived him of his falary and office ; upon
which he retired to Norway, where be lived without any em-
ployment till the year 1682, when he was appointed royal

hiftoriographer and adeflbr in the confiftory, with a ftipend

of 600 dollars per annum. Thus circumftanced, he com-

menced his hiftory of Norway ; but in 1706 he was obliged
'

to defifl; from the profecution of it by a feverc illnefs, after

he had brought it down to the union of Calmar, and to re-

fign the completion of it to profeflbr Reitzcr. Having loft

his wife in 1695, he married a fecond in 1709 ; and in 17 19
died without iffue. Torfaeus was a man of confiderable

karning, and particularly converfant with ancient hiftory

and antiquit ^;s ; and he was much refpefted by the northern

fovereigns, Frederick III., Chriftian V., and Frederick IV.

His works, aftually publidied and left in MS., were very

numerous. The coUeftion of his MSS., relating more

efpecially to the hiftory of Iceland, amounts to feveral

volumes folio, and is preferved in the king's library at

Copenhagen. Gen. Biog.

In conneftion with Torfsus, we diall here mention the

learned and eminent Arnas Magjiaeus, the fon of an obfcure

country prieft in the weftern part of Iceland, and more con-
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fpicuous for his devotion to literary purfuits than Torfaeua.
Raifed from a humble and obfcure fituation by extraordi-
nary efforts of talent and induftry, he attained, in 1694, at
the age of 3 1 years, the honourable ftation of profedbr of
philofophy in the univerfity of Copenhagen ; and a few
years afterwards, he was invefted with the offices of pro-
fefTor of northern antiquities and fecretary of the royal
archives. luceffant in his hterary labours, he compofed
feveral important works, and coUefted at great expence a
magnificent library, ferving to iiluftrate the literature and
antiquities of the North, and more efpecially the literature

of his native idand. The greater part of this library was
unhappily confumed by the fire which happened at Copen-
hagen in 1728 ;. and the unfortunate Magnaeus was witnefs
to the ahnoft total deftruClion of the fruits of many years'

labour. He died two years after this difaftrous event, and
bequeathed to the hbrary of the univerfity the remnant of his

literary treafures. His friend and favourite pupil, Finnur
Jenfon, was another of the eminent Icelanders, who, during
the laft century, have contributed to preferve unimpaired
the charafter and refpeftability of their country. Created
bidiop of Skalholt in 1754, he retained this office during
the remainder of a long fife, wholly devoted to the improve-
ment and happinefs of his fellow-citizens. In his admirable
work, the " Ecclefiaftical Hiftory of Iceland," written in

elegant Latin, and publiftied at Copenhagen in 4 vols. 4to.

he has bequeathed to his countrymen a monument of ex-
tenfive erudition, genuine piety, and warm patriotic feelings,

which will continue as one of the moft illuftrious monuments
of their literature. Mackenzie's Travels in Iceland.

TORFVE, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Weft
Gothland

; 75 miles N.E. of Uddevalla.

TORGA, a town of the principality of Georgia, in the

province of Caket ; 85 miles S.E. of Teflis.

TORGAU, or ToRGAW, a town of Saxony, in the

marggravate of Meiffen, on the Elbe. It was anciently the

head place of a peculiar feigniory, which paffed in fief from
the eleftors of Saxony, of the Afcanian line. In the year

1530, the feventeen articles of the Proteftant doftrine were
prefented at this place, to the eleftor John; and in 1576,
the Torgau writing was made here, out of the Swabian
Concordat and the Maulbrun Formula ; from which writing,

the year following, the Formula Concordia; was drawn up
at Klofter Bergen. In the year 1745, the Pruffians paffed

the Elbe here ; in the year 1756, they fixed their military

office at this place ; and in the year 1757, they broke down
the bridge thrown over the Elbe. In the year i 760, the

Auftrians, under marfhal Daun, were defeated by the

Pruffians, commanded by the king in perfon. The Auf-
trians loft 200 officers, and 7000 men prifoners. Marfhal

Daun himfelf was wounded. The Pruffians had 2500 men
killed, and 4000 wounded ; 28 miles E.N.E. of Leigfic.

N. lat. 51° 32'. E. long. 13° 3'.

ToRGAU, Con'uocation of. See Form of Concord.
TORGEISKOI, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in

the government of Irkutfk ; 24 miles N.N.W. of Nert-

chinfk.

TORGEL, a fmall idand in the North fea, near the

coaft of Norway. N. lat. 65° 30'.

TORGELOW, a town of Anterior Poraerania, on the

Ucker ; 9 miles N. of Pafewalk.

TORGOCH, m Ichthyology. See Charr.
TORGOTS, in Geography,^ a tribe of the Mongoles,

who formed themfelves into a diftinft horde much later than

the other Kalmuck branches. Removing at firft from the

reftlefs Soongares, they marched weftward till they came to

the fleppes on the Volga, where they finally fettled, and

G received
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received from tire Riiffi;j:s the name of the Volgsic K^-
tEL-cks. In 1616, tMs horde is faid to have fubmitted to the

Rufliaa empire; acd on crofliEg the Ural in 1662, their

aamber aisounted to 50,000 kibitkies. In 1761, the

RulEan government entered into an agreement with this

opulent and powerful horde, which rsirrifted the authoritv

cf the khans to narrower bouiids, and excited fuch difcon-

ter.ts, that thev returned in the winter cf 1770 and 1771,
to the amocnt of between ^^,000 and 60,000 kibitkies,

over the ice of the river Ural, acrofs the Kirghifian fteppe,

into the Soonganev. The greater part of the Soongares

took part in this migration ; only fome few ainaks of the

Toi^ts remaiced bshad ; but the Tartars in fubjeSioc to

the horde refufed to foUois- them. The fugitives were pur-

fued by order of the Ruiuan government ; b-j: moft of them
made their efcape. Numbers indeed perithed on their

jonrnev- ; manx were taken prifoners bv- the Kirghifes ; and
thofe who reached the place of their deftination, put them-
felves u::der the protection of the Chicefe goverEment, who
gave them a kind reception, but afterwards, for political

reafons, treated them with great leverity. The Torgots,
with the Khofchotes acd Soocgares, who ftaid behind or
were brought back from their Sight, are dilbibuted among
the Derbets ; and wander, with their flocks and herds, in

the fteppes between the Don and Volga, from the Kae of
Tzeritz;n as far as Caacafi;?. and between the Volga asd
the river Ural, from the Irghis qvrte to the Cafpia:! ; con-
:feqnently in the governments of Saratof and Aftrakhan, and
in the feats of the Coflacks of the Don. Tooke's Ruffia,

voL L
TORGOVriTZA, a town of Ruffian Polard, in the

palatinate cr Braclaw ^ 30 miles E. of Human.
TORGSAKZR. a town of Sweden, in the.province of

AngerxanJa=d ; 25 miles N. of Hemoiand.
TORHOUT, a toT^ of France, in the department of

the Lys : i z miles S. of Bruges.
TORIES, or ToHTS, a party or faSion in England,

oppofite to the AVhigs.

Thefe two celebrated parties, which have fo long divided
<Hir coaatry, will make a confiderable article ia the Encrliih
hiftory, nothing iriferior, in many refpeSs, to that of the
G'jelfc a:3d Gibellins. The divifion has gone fo deep, that.
It is prefumed, no Enghfliman, who has any concern or
principles at all, but inclines more to ose fide than the other

;

for which reafon, we (hall borrow our account of them from
the mouth? of foreigners, who may be fappofed more im-
partial ; and particnlarly from M. de Cize,'a French officer,
fome time in the fervice of England, who has vrritten the
Hiftory of Whiggifrn and Toryii3, printed at Leipfic,
anno 1717; and M. Rapin, whofe Differtation fur les
Weighs i les Torys, printed at the Hague the fame year,
is well known : and reprinted at the dofe of the fecoi:d vo-
lume of his Hillory of England, fbl. ed.
During the unhappy war which brought king Charles I.

to the fcaffold, the adherents of that kino- were firil called
Ca-eaSer.~, and thofe of the parfiament RiToid-hecdi ; which
two names were afterwards changed into thofe cf Tories ai:*d

Whigs, OD the following occafion.

A kind of robbers, or banditti, ia Ireland, who kept on
the mountains, or in the iflands f<»med by the vaft bogs of
that country, being called Torie?, a name' they ftill bear in-
differently with that of Rapparees ; the king's enemies ac-
cnfing him of fevoBrizg the rebeffion in Ireland, which
broke out about that time, gave his partifans the came of
Toria; and en the other hand, the Tones, to be even with
their enemies, who were dofely leagued with the Scots,
gave tbem tlje oame of Wtigt, who Sricg ia the fields and

10

thotigh their firft names, Cavalier

woods, fe'd much on ?riil!c ; a-fe^ figriifying •mhy. But far

a more probable etymology of whig, fee Whigs.
The Ca^-iliers, or Tories, had then principally in virw

the political interefts of the king, the crown, and the church

of England ; and the Roundieads, or Whigs, propofed

chiefly the maintaining of the rights and interefts of the

T>eopk, and of Proteftantifm. Nor have the two facbo:

yet loft their Srft views

and Round-head, be now entirely difufed

This is the moft popular account ; and vet it is certain

the names Whig and Terr were bet little known till abouz

the middle cf the reign of king Charles II. M. de Cize

relates, that it was in\he year 1678, that the whole cadot:

was srft obferved to be divided into Whigs and Tories ; and

that on occafion of the famous depofition of Tims Oates,

who accufed the Cathohcs of having cor^fpired againil the

king and the Rate,—the appellation ^i^lug wiS given to

fuch as believed the plot reai ; and Tory to thofe who held

it nctiticns.

When we compare, fays Mr. Home (Eff. ix.), the fac-

tions of Whig and Tory with thofe of Round-head a^d
Cavalier, which were merelr parties of principle, the mort

obvious diS"ereDce that appears between them, conSAs -n

the principles of " paffive obedience" and " indefeafibi-

right." which were but Httle heard of among the Cavalier;,

bat became the Univerfal docbine, and were efteemed the

true charaderiftics of a Tory. If thefe principles wer?
pufhed into their moil obvious confequenoes, they imply :^

, formal renunciation of all onr liberties, and an avowal o:

abfolute monarchr ; fince nothing can be a greater abfurdit^'

than a limited power which mufi: not be refifted, even when
it exceeds its limitations. But as the moft rational prin-

ciples are often but a weak-couEterpoife to paffion ; it is no
wonder that thefe abfnrd principles were found too weak
for that effeS. The Tories, as men, were enemies to op-
preffion ; and alfo as EngUftimen, fars Hume, they were
eaemjes to arbitrary power. Their zeal for liberty W2f.

perhaps (fays this partial writer), lefs ferrent t":" •"• :'

their antagonifts ; but was fufficient to make t

all thtir general principles, when thev faw themfe.-. - ; .
.-

threatened with a fubverfion of the ancient govemirrnt.

From thefe fentiments arofe the Revolution ; an event : f

mighty confeqnence, and the finoeft fonndatioH of Er.tnr.

h"berty. The conduct of the T<»ie«, during that event

and after it, wil! ^Scrd us a true infi-ght into the nature of
that party. In thejtry? place, tbev' appear -

genuine fentiments of Briton? in their aSr::
and in their determined refolution not to facmiice .-. to i..r

abftraci principle whatloever, or to anv imaginirv rights of
princes. This part of their ciiaracter might jvftl- hive
been doubted of before the Revolution, from the -^bv^cn?

tendency of their avowed principles, and from :

phasces with a court, which teemed to make i.

of its arbitrary defigns. The Revolution {hewed u>e.-n to
have been, in this refpect, nothing but a ?entn-= ••

c-:>tirt

party," fuch as might be expeaed ia a . _rr.-

ment : that is, " lovers of bberty, but
monarchy." It mail, however, be ;

carried their monarcxiical principles nm
but more fo in theory, than was in anv degree cc.n::.tent

with a limited govemnte.t. Stmdij : Neither their prin-
ciples nor affections concarred, entire!- or he;rtil-.-, with
the fetliement made at the Revoiutio-i, or v.iiii that
which has fince taken piace. This part of their character
mar feem oppofite to the fonner; fince anr other iettle-

ment in thofe circumftances of the nation, muft prob:±lT
have been dangcroas, if not fatal, to hber-^. B t t-.V

r :- c

:

lat thev

. practice.
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Keai't of man, fays our author, is made to reconcile contra-

diAions ; and this conlradiftion is not greater than that

between " paffive obedience," and the reilftance employed

at the Revolution. A Tory, therefore, fince the Re-
volution, may be defined in a few words to be " a lover

of monarchy, though without abandoning liberty ; and a

partizan of the family of Stuart ;" as a Whig may be de-

fined to be " a lover of liberty, though without renouncing

monarchy ; and a friend to the fettlement in the Proteftant

line."

Some, who will not venture to aflert, that the real

difference between Whig and Tory was loll: at the Revolu-

tion, feem inclined to think, that the difference is now
abolidied, and that affairs are fo far returned to their natural

ftate, that there are at prefent no other parties among us

but Court and Country ; that is, men who, by interell or

principle, are attached either to monarchy or liberty. The
Tories have been fo long obliged to talk in the republican

llyle, that they feem to have made converts of thenifelves

by their hypocrify, and to have embraced the fentiments,

as well as language of their adverfaries. There are, liow-

ever, very confiderable remains of that party in England,

with all their old prejudices.

The precife difference, fays an anonymous writer (Edinb.

Rev. N'^ L.), between a moderate Tory and a moderate

Whig is, " that a Tory is more influenced by loyalty, and

a Whig by the love of liberty ; that a Tory confiders

liberty as the fecond interell of fociety, while a Whig re-

gards it as the firft." Loyalty is denominated by Mr. Hume
" that noble and generous principle, inferior only in excel-

lence to the more enlightened affeftion towards a legal con-

llitution."

We fhould here confine ourfelves to the Tories ; and for

what regards the IFIiigs, refer to that article ; but fince,

by comparing and confronting the two parties together,

both the one and the other will appear in the ftronger

light, it would be imprudent to feparate them ; fo that we
rather choofe to fay the lefs under the word Whigs, and

refer thence hither.

The fadlions we are fpeaking of, may be confidered

either with regard to the Jiate, or to religion. The Jlate

Tories are either violent or moderate : the tirll would have

the fovereign to be abfolute in England, as in other coun-

tries, and his will to be a law. This party, which is not

very numerous, has yet been confiderable. I. On account

of its leaders, who have been lords of the firft rank, and

generally minifters and favourites. 2. In that, being thus

in the minillry, it engaged the church Tories to maintain

iliffly the doftrine of paffive obedience. 3. Becaufe they

liave been frequently fupported by the crown.

The moderate Tories would not fufi^r the king to lofe

any of his prerogatives ; but neither would they facrifice

thofe of the people.

TheJlate Whigs, again, are republican or moderate : the

firft, according to our author, are the remains of the Long
parliament, who took in hand to change the monarchy into

a commonwealth ; thefe make fo flender a figure, that they

only ferve to ftrengthen the party of the other Whigs.

The Tories would perfuade the world, that all the Whigs
are of this kind ; as the Whigs would make us beheve,

that all the Tories are violent.

The moderate ftate Whigs are much in the fame fenti-

ments as the moderate Tories ; and defire the government

may be maintained on its ancient foundation, and that the

king may be reduced to an incapacity of abufing his power,

by leaving him the pofleffion of his juft rights : all the

difference is, that the moderate Tories lean a little more

to the fide of the king, and the moderate Whigs to that of-

the pai-liament and people.

Before we confider our two parties with regard to Teh-
gion, it muft be obferved, that the Reformation, as carried

on to a greater or lefs length, divided the Englifh into

Epifcopalians and Prefbyterians or Puritans : the firft con-
tended, that the epifcopal jurifdiftion fliould be continued
on the fame footing, and the church in the fame form, as

before the Reformation : the latter maintained, that all

minifters or priefts had equal authority ; and that the church
ought to be governed by prefbyteries, or confiftories of

priefts and lay-elders. See Puritans.
After long difputes, the more moderate of each party

relaxed a little of their ftiffnefs ; and thus formed two
branches of moderate Whigs, and moderate Tories, with
regard to religion ; but there were others who k^pt to their

principles with inconceivable firmnefs : and thefe confti-

tuted two branches of rigid Epifcopalians and Preftjy-

terians, comprifed under the general names of Whigs and
Tories ; in regard, the firft join the Tories, and the latter

the Whigs.
The former confifted of rigid churchmen, who were

againft the leaft change in the difcipline of the church, while

the more moderate among the eccleiiaftical Tories were lefs

fcrupulous and obftinate, and may be called the low or

moderate churchmen. See High Church and Non-
jurors.
The latter were the rigid Prefbyterians, who would be

contented with nothing lefs than the deftruftion of the

hierarchy, while the more moderate among them would

have been fatisfied with much lefs, and put up, fays Mr.
Rapin, with a bare toleration.

From what has been obferved, we may conclude, that as

the names Tory and Whig have a regard to two different

objefts, they are equivocal, and of confequence ought never

to be applied without expreffing in which fenfe it is don? ;

for the fame perfon may be, in different refpefts, both

Whig and Tory.
For the reft, the general motives that have formed and

kept up the two parties, appear in the main to be no other

than the private motives of particular perfons : felf-intere/l

is the primum mobile of their aftions : ever fince the rife

of thefe faftions, each has ftruggled earneftly to get the

advantage over the other ; inafmuch as from fuch fuperiority

accrue places, and honours, and promotions, &c. which the

prevailing party ufually diftributes among its own members,

exclufive of the contrary party.

There are, however, men belonging to each of thefe

parties, though the diftinftion is almoft worn out, who aft

from conviftion ; fome of whom are for the extenfion, and

others for the Umitation of royal prerogative, with a view

to the good of the ftate, as their principles lead them to

form different notions of the moft effeftual method of pro-

moting it. The names, it is true, are almoft funk into

oblivion ; but the operation of the diftinguiftiing fenti-

ments of Whigs and Tories is difcoverable in every period

of the Enghfh hiftory : and the true intereft of a limited

monarchy, always infeparably connefted with the rights of

the people, renders the diftinftion of importance, and ftiould

prevent its ever being difregarded.

It is with the Whigs and Tories on thofe points, which

have difcriminated the two parties, fays Dr. Gregory

Sharpe, as it is with all other fefts of men under the agita-

tion of hope and fear, ambition and intereft ; they tighten

or relax their principles as fuits beft their convenience.

When the Tories have had the exercife of the powers of

the prerogative, they have been eager to extend thofe powers

;

G 2 when
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when the edge has been turned againft thein, they have been

as eager in the defence of popular liberty : and in like manner

the Whigs, %vho withftood the ftorm, have melted in the

fun-fhine, fo that in point of court complaifance, the ad-

minitlrations of the one have differed very little from thofe

of the other. Holberg's Int. to Univerfal Hiftory, by

Sharpe, p. 260.

As to the characters commonly attributed to the Whigs
and Tories ; the Tories, fays M. Rapin, appear fierce and

haughty : they treat the Whigs with the greateft contempt,

and even fometimes with rigour, when they have the ad-

vantage over them : they are very hot and vehement, and

proceed with a rapidity, which yet is not always the effeft

of heat and tranfport, but has its foundation fometimes in

good policy : they are very fubieft to change their prin-

ciples, as their party prevails or is humbled.

If the rigid Prefbyterians prevailed in the Whig party,

it would not be lefs hot and zealous than that of tlie Tories ;

but it is faid they have not the direction thereof ; which

gives room to affirm, that thofe at the head of the Whig
party are much more moderate than the chiefs of the

Tories : add, that they ufually conduct themfelves on fixed

principles, proceed to their end gradually, and without

violence ; and their flownefs is not lefs foimded on good
policy, than the haftinefs and precipitation of the Tories.

Thus much fays our author may be faid to the advantage

of the moderate Whigs, that, in the general, they main-

tain a good caufe, -viz. the conftitution of the government

as by law eftablifhed.

TORIESDALE Head, in Geography, a cape on the

N. coaft of Scotland. N. lat. 58^ 30'. W. long. 4° 10'.

TORILIS, in Botany, a genus of Adanfon's, whofe
name perhaps may have been fabricated from t^ivu:, to carve

or embofs, in allufion to the feeds, which, however, anfwer
lefs to this idea than thofe of many neighbouring genera.

—Adanf. Fam. v. 2. 99. Spreng. Prod. Umbellif. 24.

Gsrtn. t. 20.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Digynia. Nat.

Ord. UmbelUfene.

Adanfon diftinguirties this genus from Caucalis, (fee

that article,) by the want of a general involucrum, and the

flendernefs of the leaves which compofe the partial ones.

Thefe are principles of Artedi and LinnsEUs, but not gene-
rally reckoned among their beft. Gaertner, and more re-

cently Sprengel, diftinguifh Torllis by the briftles of the

fruit being fcattered equally over its whole furface ; not, as

in Caucalis, ranged along its ribs. As one of the fpecies,

Anthr'ifcus, ufually, if not conftantly, is furnifhed with a

general involucrum, and another, nodofa, is not always defti-

tute of one ; and as the infertion of the briftles is a very
obfcure, if not precarious, charafter ; which appears by
the difagreement between Gjertner and Sprengel, concern-
ing the fpecies fuppofed to compofe this genus, we prefer

leaving our three Britifh ones at leaft in Caucalis, where
they are placed in the Flora Britannica.

TORIM, in Geography, a town of New Mexico, in the

province of Hiaqui
; 35 miles S.W. of Riochico.

TORIN Rocks, a clufter of rocks near the S.W. coaft

of the iOand of Mull. N. lat. 56° 16'. W. long. 6° 28=.

TORISA, a river of European Turkey, which runs
into the Mariza, at Adrianople.

TORKESEY, John, in Biography, author of one of
the moft important trafts in the MS. of Waitham Holy
Crofs, at prefent in the pofteflion of the marquis of Lanf-
downe. This tract, which is the fifth in the colledlion,

has been already defcribed. See Power, Lionel.
TORLA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Aragon

;

16 miles E. of Jaca.

TORM, Eric Olavius, in Biography, a Danilh writer,

was born in 1607, and educated in the fchool of Viborg.
Having finiihed his education, and fpent ieveral years in the 1

capacity of pi-ivate tutor, he fet out on his travels with a 1

view to further improvement ; and vifited Oxford, Leyden, '

and Paris ; and in 1 736 he was appointed profeflbr of mathe- !

matics in the univeriity of Copenhagen, and afterwards

hbrarian and preacher in one of the churches. He died

in 1667. He was the author of many works, chiefly mathe-
matical and hiftorical. Gen. Biog.

TORME, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Old Caf-
tile ; 1 5 miles N. of Frias.

TORMENT, Cafe, a cape on the coaft of Canada;
24 miles below Quebec.
TORMENTILLA, in Botany, a diminutive of tor-

mentum, a pain or griping, fuppofed to have been chofen to

defignate this little aftringent plant, becanfe it fcrved to

alleviate pains of the teeth, or of the bowels, tormina. But
it may fimply perhaps apply to that aftringency, which,
confidering the primary fenfe of the above words, the name
feems to indicate Linn. Gen. PL 256. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. 2. 1 1 12. Mart. Mill. Di<ft. v. 4. Sm. Fl. Brit. 552.
.luff. 337. Tourn. t. 153. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 444
Clafs and order, IcoJ'andria Polygynia. Nat. Ord. Senti-

cofit, Linn. Rofacete, .Tuff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, flat, cut
half way down into eight fegments, of which four alter-

nate ones are fmaller and more acute. Cor. Petals four,

inverfely heart-fhaped, flat, fpreading, their claws inferted

into the calyx. Stam. Filaments fixteen, awl-(haped, half

the length of the petals, inferted into the calyx ; anthers

rounditb, fimplc. Pijl. Germens eight, fmall, collefted

into a httle round head ; flyles thread-fhaped, the length of
the ftamens, inferted laterally into the germens ; ftigmas
obtufe. Peric, none. Receptacle of the feeds dry, minute,
covered entirely by them, and enclofed in the calyx. Seeds

eight, roundi(h-oblong, corrugated, bluntly pointed.

Efl". Ch. Calyx inferior, in eight fegments. Petals

four. Seeds roundifh, naked, wrinkled, attached to a fmall

dry receptacle.

Obf. Linnsus remarks, that this genus differs from
PoTENTiLLA, (fee that article,) in chai-aclers founded on
number only, and therefore they might be united. Schreber,
and recently Dr. Neftler of Strafburgh, have adopted this

meafure, the latter uniting Comarum alfo to Potentilla. As
the numerical differences are extended throughout the parts

of fruftification, though fome of them are acknowledged
to vary, and the two fpecies of Tormer.tilla accord fo well
in habit, we are induced to follow Linnxus, Tournefort,
and Juffieu, in retaining the genus ; for if number were in

this cafe entirely overlooked, we do not perceive how Sib-
BALDIA could be fupported. (See thit article, Comarum,
and RosACE.E. ) It has been aflerted, that botanifts who
retain fuch genera as this, %<i%. Ray, Tournefort, Linnaeus,
and Juflieu, mil not gain much fame with pofterity ; but of
this, we humbly prefume, pofterity will be the judge.

I. T. ojicinalis. Common Tormentil, or Septfoil.

Curt. Lond. fafc. j. t. 35. Fl. Brit. n. i. Engl. Bot.
t. 863. (T. erefta; Linn. Sp. PL 716. O^iUd. n. i.

Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 9. Fl. Dan. t. 589. TormentiUa;
Ger. Em. 992. Camer. Epit. 685. Slatth. Valgr. v. 2.

297. Brunf. Herb. v. i. 85.)—Stem afcending, branched.
Leaves feifile..—Common in dry baiTen paftures, efpecially

on bufliy heaths, throughout Europe, flowering in fummer.
The root is perennial, large, and woody, very aftringent,

ufed by the Laplanders to dye leather red. ( See Linnx-us's

Tour to Lapland, v. l. IJ5.) Stems weak, flendcr and
wiry,
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wiry, often procumbent. Leaves ternate, lanceolate, rather

hairy, deeply ferrated, with a pair of deeply cut Jlipulas.

Floiuers bright yellow, on long, fimple, folitnry, lateral

ftalks. The late Mifs Johnes of Hafod found one plant

in that romantic fpot, whofe flowers were double, a rare

inftance.

2. T. reptaris. Trailing Tormentil. Linn. Sp. PI. 716.
Willd. n. 2. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 864. (Pen-
taphyllum reptans alatuin, fohis profundiiis ferratis ; Plot.

Oxford, t. 9. f. 5.)—Stem proftrate. Leaves ftalked

Native of banks and (hady places, in England and Ger-
many, but not common. We once gathered it in a lane at

Brighoufe, near Halifax, Yorkfhire, in the middle of fum-
mer. The root, though perennial, is much fmaller and
flenderer than in the foregoing. Stems fe\v, eighteen or
twenty inches long, often firaple, entirely proftrate, but
not creeping. Whole herb finely hairy, of a light green.

Radical leaves on long ftalks, of five, obovate, deeply fer-

rated leaflets ; thofe on the ftem of three only, on (liorter

ilalks ; the floral ones feffile, nari-ovv, and often entire.

Stipulas united to the bafe of the footftalks. Flowers twice
as large as the foregoing, on very long ftalks, oppofite to

the leaves.

ToRMEXTiLLA, in the Materia MeA'ua. The root of the

common tormentil, or upright feptfoil, tormentilla erefta, is

the only part that is ufed in medicine. It is knotty, ex-

ternally blackifl), and internally rcddidi. It has a ftrong

ityptic tafte, but imparts no peculiar fapid flavour. As a

proof of its powerful aftringency, it has been fubftituted for

oak-bark in the tanning of fliins for leather. Its aftive mat-
ter is therefore chiefly tannin ; the infufion in boiling water
being copioufly precipitated by folution of ifinglafs, and
ftriking a deep black with fulphate of iron. This root has

been long held in high eftimation by phyficians, as a very
ufeful aftringent ; and having little reiin, it becomes pecu-
liarly adapted to cafes where the heating and llimulating

medicines of this clafs are lefs proper, as phthilical diar-

rhoeas, diarrhoea cruenta, &c. Dr. CuUen thinks it has
been juftly commended for every virtue that is competent to

aftringents ; and he adds, that he has found it, both by
itfelf and as joined with gentian, cure intermittent fevers,

when given in fubftance and in large quantities. It gives

out its aftringency both to water and reftified fpirit, but
moft perfeftly to the latter : the extratts, particularly the
fpirituous, obtained by infpiflation, are intenfely ftyptie.

The root is generally given in powder, from half a drachm to

one or more for a dofe ; but it is more generally given in

decoftion : an ounce and a half of the powdered root may
be boiled in three pints of water to a quart, adding, toward
the end of the boiling, a drachm of cinnamon : of the ftrained

liquor, fweetened with an ounce of any agreeable fyrup,
two ounces or more may be taken four or five times a day.

As a local remedy, it may be ufed with advantage in the form
of gargle and lotion in ulcerations of the tongue and mouth,
againft fpongy gums, and as an application to foetid ill-

conditioned fores ; but it is feldom ufed. Lewis.
Woodville.

TORMENTING, in Agriculture, a term fignifying in

tillage cultivation an imperfetl fort of horfe-hoeing or

ploughing, or what is fometimes, in fome diftrifts, termed
fub-hoeing or fub-ploughing. It is occafionally too ufed
.as a term of reproach for bad tillage of any kind.

TORMENTOR, an implement of the tillage kind, ufed
for breaking down and reducing the parts of llifF foils. It

is a powerful tool of this fort which is much employed in

Devonfliire, Cornwall, and fome other counties ; in the firft

of which for the purpofe of crofs-cutting the balks of whole
II
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ground, left after the veiling and fla'rting operations for
beat-burning, or paring and burning the furface-turf. It is
indeed ufeful in working lands in almoft all cafes of bringing
them into cultivation, and into a fine ftate of mould. See
Skir-iixg, Tillage, and Velling.

This fort of implement is conftrufted in difi^erent modes
and forms, as in a kind of long triangular fliape, the beam
part being lengthened out before, in which is faftened, by a
fort of fhank, a fmall wheel, which is capable of being
raifed or let down at pleafure, fo as to regulate the depth of
working of the tool. At or near the extremity of the
frame behind are fixed two large wheels, fo as to allow the
triangular pointed fliai-es or hoes to work in the o-round.
The whole is ftrongly framed together in three pieces ; the
luiddle or beam, and the two outfide pieces. The number
of fliares or hoes is ufually about nine. The fame tool is

fometimes contrived with two wheels in the front, and with
a crane neck, being the fame in all other refpefts.

The fpill of iron which pafles through the beam in the
front, and fupports the fore-wheel, has a number of iron
rings on it, by whicli the depth of ftirring is regulated.
The length of the beam is fix feet nine inches. The breadth
or width of the back-piece, where the large wheels are
placed, is three feet feven inches. The large wheels are
three feet in diameter. The fmall fore-wheel is ten inches in
diameter. The fide-pieces of wood of which the frame is

made, are four inches fquare, and the beam thereabouts.
The fliares or hoes, which are fixed upon flianks, with
fmaller parts to pafs through the frame parts and be faftened
above, are fifteen inches in length.

The conftruftion of the tool is confequently very fimple,
and eafily accomphflied by any common workman, fo that
the fai-mer need never be at a lofs for fo powerful and ef-

feftive an implement in the cultivation of tillage land.

TORMES, in Geography, a river of Spain, which rifes

in Old Caftile, and croffing the province of Leon, pafles by
Alva de Tormes, Salamanca, &c. and enters the Duero a
few leagues below Miranda de Duero.
TORMINA, in Medicine, a term fometimes ufed to ex-

prefs pains in the general ; but more particularly a fpecies

of pain, called tormina venlrls, or ah>i ; in Englifli, the
gripes; which fee. See alfo Dysentery.

Young children are very often troubled with gripes ; it is

upon this account that nurfcs, in order to prevent or re-

medy them, -ufually mix with their fpoon-meats a little

brandy, or fome carminative feeds, as carraway-feeds, &c.
Some children breed their teeth with violent gripes, which

are apt to bring on convulfions of the bowels.

In adults, the dry gripes are ufually cured by the exhi-

bition of warm cathartics, fuch as tinfture of hiera picra,

elixir falutis, tinfture of rhubarb, &c. with the affiftance of
opiates.

TORMIS, Tormes, in Ancient Geography, a river of
Hifpania, in Lufitania, which united with the Durius. See
Tormes.
TORNA, in Geography, a town of Hungary, and capital

of a county ; 14 miles S.W. of Cafchau.—Alfo, a town of

Saxony
; 3 miles S. of Pirna.

TORNADO, or TuRNADO, a fudden and violent guft

of wind rifing fuddenly from the fliore, and afterwards veer-

ing round all points of the compafs like a hurricane ; very

frequent on the coaft of Guinea. Thefe winds frequently

fhift fuddenly from one quarter of the horizon to another,

and then come again to the former point. Before a tornado

comes, it calms the conftant eafterly winds ; and when they

are paft, the eafterly wind gathers force again, and the

weather clears up fair. See Hurricane ;uid Whirlwind.
TOR.
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•TORNADOTUS, or Piryscus, in Ancient Geography,

the fame with the Gorgus, now Odorneh, a river of Afia, on

the left of the Tigris, and near it, into which it difcharged

itfelf near the place where the town of Opis was fituated.

Xenophon called it Phyfcus, and Ptolemy Gorgns.

TORNARECCIO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

Abruzzo Citra ; 13 miles N.N.E. of Civita Borello.

TORNARSUiv, an iOand near the weft coaft of Weft
Greenland. N. lat. 61° 50'. W. long. 47° 30'.

TORNAVA, a town of Sweden, in the government of

Ulea ; 15 miles S.S.E. of Ulea.

TORNEA, a river of Sweden, which rifes from a lake

in Lapland, and runs into the gulf of Bothnia, at Tornea.

ToRNEA, or Torne, a town of Sweden, in Weft Bothnia,

fituated on a fmall ifland, formed by a river of the fame

name at its mouth, near the gulf of Bothnia, and faid to be

the oldeft town in the country, and the farthfeft towards the

north. It has three ftreets, running in parallel lines from

north to fouth, which are interfefted at right angles by
fourteen crofs-ftreets or lanes. Tornea, though built on an

uniform plan, confifts moftly of detached cottages, and con-

tains only 600 inhabitants. The ftreets are very broad, and

not being paved, are overgrown with grafs, on which the

cows regulai-ly pafture. The inhabitants, being a mixture

of Finns and Swedes, have the charafter of being idle, and

addifted to drunkennefs
;
yet the adjacent country, chiefly

. by the irduftry of the Finnifli fettlers, is rapidly improving :

and the population of tha province of Lapmark appears to

have advanced much fafter than that of any other part of

Europe. In the year 1750, this, according to baron Her-
melin, was 27,000 ; in 1777, it had increafed to 31,000 ; but

in 1801, it amounted to 52,000. The church is built with

timber, and ftauds at a little diftance from the other buildings,

but within the palifadoes whicKinclofe the town, and a pretty

large piece of arable land. Divine fervice is performed
here in the Swedidi language, which is ufed by the burghers.

There is another church, built with ftone, on an ifland called

Biorkhon, which lies near the town, in which the fervice is

performed in the Finnean language, for the benefit of the

burgher fervauts, and the inhabitants of the adjacent country.

A very confiderable trade is carried on here, not only by the
Swedes and Laplanders, but the Ruffians and Norwegians,
who alfo refort to the trading and bartering places of Tor-
nea, in order to traffic. In the year 1694, this town was
honoured with the prefence of king Charles XI. who, being
accompanied by feveral perfons of diftinftion'and learning,

took a view of the fun, at midniglit, if it may be called fo,

from the chvirch tower, at Tornea. In this town, and the
adjacent country from hence to Kites, obfervations were
made in 1736 by M. Maupertuis, and fome other members
of the Academy of Sciences at Paris, in order to determine the

meafure of a degree of, and confequently the figure of the
earth, and its ratification and extcnfion by Ivanborg in

*79g. N. lat. 65° 48'. E. long. 24° 2'.

ToRXEA Ofvir, a town of Sweden, in Weft Bothnia ; 3
miles N. of Tornea.

TORNESE, a cape on the coaft of the Morea ; 8 miles

S.S.E. of Chiarenza.

TORNESOL. See TuRN-ESOL.
TORNESS, a cape on the fouth coaft of the ifland of

Stronfa. N. lat. 58^^ 56'. W. long. 2° 29'.

TORNIELLI, Agostino, in Biography, a learned ec-

clefiaftic, was born at Novara in 1543, and having entered

into the fociety of Barnabitcs, he became general of this fo-

ciety. He undertook to write an ecclefiaftical hiftory from
he beginning of the world to the time of Chrift, in the form

of aati^s, and executed the work with very laudable faga-

TOR
city and correAnefs, furniftiing the reader by his chi-onolo-

gical and geographical obfervations, with a valuable com-
mentary on the books of the Old Teftament. It was
firft printed at Milan in 16 10, and afterwards frequently

reprinted. Father Negri publiftied an enlarged edition,

with valuable notes, in 1757, ;:t Lucca, in four vols, folio.

He dechned the offer of the bilhopric of Mantua, and chofe

to remain in the Barnabite college at Milan, where he died

in 1622. Dupin.

TORNIT, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

principaUty of Anhalt Zerbft ; 3 miles W. of Zerbft.

TORNOVO, a town of Italy 5 18 miles S. of Venice.

TOP..O, an ifland v.\ the Baltic, near the coaft of Sweden,
N. lat. 58° 49'. E. long. \']° 40'.—Alfo, a town of Naples,
in the county of Molife ; 15 miles S.E. of Molife.

—

Alfo, a town of Spain, in the province of Leon, fituated

on the fummit of a hill above the Duero, over which is

a bridge of twenty-two arches. It is the fee of a bifliop,

and one of the mort ancient in the kingdom. Here are the

remains of an ancient Moorifli caftle, foijgiing a fquare of

143 feet, with a round tower at each angle. In tiie year

1476, a battle was fought here, by which Ferdinand, prince

of Aragon, obtained the kingdom of Caftile from Alphonfo,
king of Portugal ; 17 miles E. of Zamora. N. lat. 41° 45'.

W. long. 5° 37'.—Alfo, a town of New Mexico, in the pro-
vince of Cinaloa ; 50 miles N. of Cinaloa.

ToRO, //, a fmall ifland in the Mediterranean, near the

fouth coaft of Sardinia. N. lat. 39°. E. long. 8^*34'.

TOROCCA, in Ancient G:ography, a town in the interior

of European Sarmatia, near the river Cardnites. Ptol..

TOROLLA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Aragon ;

18 miles N.W. of Jaca.

TO ROM, a river of Ruflia, which runs into the Oby ;

24 miles E. of Surget.

TORON, a town of European Turkey, in Macedonia,
fituated on a neck of land which projefts into the Archi-
pelago, between the gulf of Monte Santo and the gulf of
Calfandra ; 60 miles S.E. of Saloniki. N. lat. 40". E;
long. 23"^ 54'.

TORON.£US or ToRONAlcus Sinus, in Ancient

Geography, a gulf of the .^gean fea, on the coaft of Mace-
donia, and feparated from the Singitic and Thermsean gulfs

by two large peninfuls. Tacitus. Pliny calls this gulf

Mecybernienus.

TORONE, a town of Macedonia, upon the Toronaic
gulf, to which this gulf owes its name. Ptolemy places

it in the Paraxis, and Thucydides fixes it in Chalcidia.

About three ftadia from this town was a temple of Caftor

and Pollux.—Alfo, a town of Epirus.

TORONTO, in Geography, a fettlement of Canada, on
the N.W. bank of lake Ontario, now caOed York. See
York.
TOROPALCA, a town of Peru ; 60 miles S. of

Potofi.

TOROPETZ, a town of Ruflia, in the government of
Pfl<ov

; 156 miles S.E. of PIkov. N. lat. j6° 25'. E.
long. 32° 24'.

tOROSAY, a town on the ifland of Mull. N. lat. 56"
35'. W. long. 6° 5'.

TOROSKO, a town of Tranfylvania, in the environs of
which are mines of iron and filver ; 19 miles N. of Weif-
femburg.

TOROSUS, m Botany, is fometimes ufed to exprefs an
inequality of furface, hke the brawny fwellings of a mufcu-
lar limb

; as in the capfule of Papaver hybridum.
TORP, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Weft Goth-

land I
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land ; 1 1 miles N. of Uddevall,!.—Alfo, a town of Sweden,
in Warmeland ; 1 1 miles N. of Carlftadt.

TORPEDO, Cramp-F'ijh, or Ehark Ray, the raja

torpedo of Linnieus, in Ichthyology, a fea-fidi, famed, both
among the ancient and modern naturalifts, for a remarkable

numbncfs with which it ftrikes the arm of fuch as touch it.

See Raia Torpedo.

This fpecies is found in the Mediterranean, on the At-
lantic coad of France, in the Engliih feas, particularly at

Torbay, near Waterford, on the coaft of Ireland, and in

other places. See Anfon's Voyage, p. 266.

It is generally taken with the trawl, but an inftance oc-

curs of its taking a bait, which vindicates a fine account
wiiich Oppian has left us of tliis fifh. It commonly lies in

water about the depth of forty fathoms, in company with

the congenerous rays ; but its more frequent and favourite

fituatiou is the fand, in which it will bury itfelf by flapping

its extremities, and throwing the fand in a light (hower over

its back. In this fituation the torpedo gives his moll for-

cible (hock, which throws down the aftoni(hed paffenger

who inadvertently treads upon him. The food of the tor-

pedo is fifh, and they probably (lupefy their prey by the

fhock they give them ; and yet the fea-leech and common
fea-crab will venture to annoy them.

This fifh is fo far amphibious as to live in air twenty-four

hours, and but little longer in frefh water. The befl

method of prefcrving them is in well-boats kept in falt-

water, and not put into much motion.

Rond-'let fpeaks unfavourably of the torpedo as food,

and tells us, that at Vejiice the pref?ft of health forbids it

to be fold in the market ; but in deeming it wholeionie food,

we have the fanftion of Hippocrates and Galen, and it is

fold in the markets of France. The eleclrical organs,

indeed, which make one half of the animal, though whole-

fome, are an infipid mucilage ; but its mulcular part is, at

leafl, as palatable as the fiefh of the other rays : among
thefe, the old and overgrown are always in little requeil.

The torpedo brings forth its young at the autumnal

equinox, as affirmed by Arillotle, though queilioned by
Lorenzini. In one difTefted at L.a Rochelle, on the loth

of September, were found in the matrices feveral of the

foetufes quite formed, and nine eggs in no ftate of forward-

nefs ; fuperfetation feems to be, therefore, a property of

this fifh ; the eggs feemed to be deftined for the fpi-ing

brood, as they produce about the vernal as well as tlie au-

tumnal equinox. There may be alfo another produftion at

midfummer, but it principally takes place at the tv.'O

equinoxes.

Upon touching this fifh with the fingers, it frequently,

though not alsvays, happens, that the perlon feels an unufual

painful numbnefs, which fuddenly feizes the arm up to the

elbow, and fometimes to the very (houlder and head.

The pain is of a very particular fpecies, and is not to be
defcribed by any words

; yet MM. Lorenzini, Borelli,

Redi, and Reaumur, who all felt it feverely, obferve it to

bear fome refemblance to that painful fenfation felt in the

arm, upon Itriking the elbow violently againil a hard body :

though M. Reaumur alTures us, this gives but a very faint

idea of it.

Its chief force is at the inftant it begins ; it lafls but a

few moments, and then vanifhes entirely. If a man do not

aftually touch the torpedo, how near foever he holds his

hand, he feels nothing : if he touch it with a flick, he feels

a feint effeft : if he touch it through the interpofition of

any pretty thin body, the numbnefs is felt very confiderably ;

if the hand be preffed very ftrong againil it, the numbnefs is

the lefs, but ftill ftrong enough to oblige a man fpeedily to

let go.

, Oppian affirms, that k will benumb the aftonifhed fifher-

man, even through the whole length of line and rod. See the

paflage cited and tranflated by Pennant, Brit. Zool. vol. iii.

P- 39-

But great as are the powers of this fifh when in vigour,

they are impaired as it declines in ilrength, and totally ceafe

when it expires. The fliocks in water are apprehended to

be near a fourth of the force of thofe at the furface of the

water, and not much more than a fourth of thofe entirely in

air. This flrange power, with which the torpedo is endued,

and which we fhall prefently explain, feems to have a double
ufe ; the one, when it is exerted as a means of defence againfl

voracious fifli, wlio are by a touch deprived of all power of

feizing their prey ; the other is weH explained by Pliny,

who tells us, that by the fame powers it attains its end
with refpeft to thofe fiih which it wifhes to enfnare ; for,

concealing itfelf in the mud, and benumbing the filh that are

carelefsly fwimming about, it makes a ready prey of them.

M. Reaumur, having no fiflies alive to examine what the

torpedo would do to them, fhut up a drake in water with it,

and after fome time it was taken out dead. See ElcSr'ic

Organs 0/' FlsH.

We fhall now proceed to give a brief recital of the differ-

ent theories that have been adopted in order to account for

the extraordinary effeiSts of the torpedo. This fifh was early

known to the Greeks ; it is mentioned, as an efculent fifh,

by Hippocrates, under the name t-j.^Kr., which fhews that the

ancients had fome knowledge of its torporific qualities.

Plato alfo was acquainted with them, as appears by the hu-

morous comparifon of Socrates to that animal, which he puts

into the mouth of Menon. Ariflotle likewife treats of the

benumbing or ftupefying qualities of this fifh, though he

feems to have no idea of their being communicated by the

intervention of a flick, rope, or water.

Theophraflus, accordnig to Athenaeus, obferved tliat the

torpedo conveyed the benumbing fenfation through fticks

and fpears into the hands of the fifhermen that held them.

Diphilus, of Laodicea, takes notice that the torpor was oc-

cafioned, not by the whole, but by certain parts of the body
of this filh : and Hero of Alexandria mentions it as emitting

effluvia through brafs and iron, and other folid bodies.

Pliny's accoimt, though partly true, is mingled with the

marvellous and falfe. Plutarch is more full and jufl; for

he reprefents the torpedo as not only benumbing all that

touch it, but flriking a numbnefs through the net into the

hands of the fifhermen, and as even diminifhing the feeling

of thofe who poured water upon it, if it happened to be laid

on the ground alive. He adds, that whilfl the torpedo

fwims round his prey, he emits certain effluvia like darts,

that firfl afleft the water, and then the fifhes in it, which

are thus difabled from defending themfelves or efcaping.

Before the days of Galen the torpedo was placed alive to

parts afFetled, and particularly for the cure of an obftinate

head-ache, as appears from Scribonius Largus, who lived

under Claudian, and from Diofcorides, who flourifhcd foon

after. G.ilen conceived that the torpedo adled by a frigorific

principle, for as cold occafions a numbnefs iji an animated

body, fo does the fliock given by that animal. Paulus of

iEgina, one of the Galenic fchool, recommends tlie oil of

the dead filh for tempering the hot humour of the gout,

and for other aihnents that required cooling apphcations.

Such are the unfatisfadlory accounts of the philofophers

and phyiicians of antiquity.

The Abyflinians, it is faid, ufe torpedos for the cure of

feversj
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fevers, by tying down the patient to a table, and applying

the fifli fucceffively upon all hie members, which puts him

to cruel torment, but efFeftually removes his difeafe. Bel-

lonius affures us, that our own torpedos applied to the foles

of the feet, have proved fuccefsful againft fevers.

Oppian, like Diphilus, diftinguilhes the parts where the

powers of the fifli pecuharly refide ; thefe he calls ^-xyon;,

the flanks, from which he imagined the animal had a faculty

of darting upon other fifhes certain fubftances, called by a

name xifKih-:, the meaning of which is obfcure. In the fix-

teenth century, fome members of the Academia del Ci-

mento availed themfelves of their vicinity to the fea to make

experiments on the torpedo. Redi began, and was after-

wards afTiiled by Borelli, and Stciio the Dane ; and Lo-

renzini, his fcholar, engaged in the fame purfuit, and pub-

Lihed a curious treatife upon the fubjed. Redi, having

endeavoured to diftinguifh between the real properties ot

the torpedo, and thofe erroneoufly afcribed to it, proceeded

to the anatomy of it ; and was the hrft who with any ac-

curacy defcribed tliofe crooked fubllances lying on each

fide of the fpine, near the liead, which he confidered as

mufcles (from thence named mufculi falcati) that projefted,

according to him, certain effluvia, occafioning the fenfation

of numbnefs more or lefs, as the animal was excited to put

thefe organs into aftion. Tliis hypothefis of the tranfmif-

fion of effluvia was immediately embraced by Lorenzini,

and afterwards by Claude Pei-rault. Borelli, not admitting

the emiflion of benumbing particles, referred the fenfation

produced by this fifh to a certain brillc undulation of the

parts touched, which the animal could excite at will.

In 1 7 14, M. Reaumur, being on the coaft of Poitou,

took an opportunity of making fome experiments on the

torpedo, which, with the refult, he communicated to the

Roj-al Academy of Sciences at Paris. His hypothefis,

which was generally received by the ingenious naturalifts

over aU Europe, is not very different from that of Borelli ;

for inftead of the undefined vibrating parts of the latter,

M. Reaumur fubflituted mufcles (the mufculi falcali of

Redi and Lorenzini) which, by the vivacity of their adlion,

impreifed upon the hand, that touched thefe parts, a fenfa-

tion of numbnefs, owing to the ftoppage of the progreffion

of the nervous fluid, or a repulfion of the fame. But he

denied that this impreffion of numbnefs could be commu-
nicated through water, a net, or any other foft and yielding

fubftance ; nay, through a fl;ick, except a very fliort one ;

whereas, it is certain, that the (hocks of the torpedo are

not lefs conducted throvigh fuch media than thofe from a

charged eleftrical phial.

We have been lately furniftied, by the experiments and

ohfervations of John Walfli, efq. with a theory, much more
plaufible and juft than any above recited, wliich confiders

the eleftric fluid as the efficient caufe of the amazing qua-

lities of the torpedo. We fhaU be led to a brief account

of the fafts on which this theory is founded by the follow-

ing preliminary remarks.

Soon after the difcovery of the Leyden phial, the cele-

brated profeflbr Allemand apphed to M. s'Gravefande, go-

vernor of Eflequibo, for an account of a fifh in Surinam,

refembling a conger-eel, and poffeffing properties fimilar to

thofe of the torpedo ; this account was received in 1 754,
and publifhed in the fecond volume of the Tranfaftions of

the fociety at Haerlem. From this account it appears,

that the fhocks of the fifli, which were fo violent, when the

fifh was flrong and lively, as to throw a perfon who touched

it to the ground, were like thofe of the eledlrical fire, but

unaccompanied with fparks of fire ; and that the fifh was a

fpecies of the gymnotus of Artedi. In the fixth volun\e of

the fame work, we have a more ample relation of the exer-

tions of this animal by M. Vander Lott, dated from Rio

ElTequibo, in 1 761. M. Adanfon, about the fame time

with the difcovery of M. s'Gravefande in America, met

with the fame or a fimilar fifh in the river of Senegal in

Africa. The earlieft account we have of this kind of eel

is by M. Richer, recorded by M. du Hamel, in his Hiftory

of the Royal Academy of Sciences for 1677. In the if-

land of Cayenne, fays M. du Hamel, there is a fifh, not

unlike a conger-eel, which, touched with the finger, or even

with the end of a flick, affefts the arm with a numbnefs,

and the head with giddinefs, and the eyes with a dimnefs of

fight, which M. Richer had himfelf felt upon making the

experiment. See Gymnotus.
We are indebted to Mr. Walfh for not only the firft, but

for a numerous feries of experiments on the torpedo, in order

to afcertain its eleftrical nature ; together with fome correft

and elegant drawings of the entire animal, and of fome of its

principal organs that appeared upon diffeftion. Thefe expe-

riments were made in the year 1 772, partly at the ifle of Rlie,

and partly at Rochelle, in the prefence of the members of

the Royal Academy of Sciences at that place. They were

condutled in a fcientific manner, and properly diverfified,

and the refult of them fatisfaClorily eftabhfhed the torpedo

in the rank of an electrician, furnifhed with a power over

the eleftric matter ; by means of which he can, without

any foreign machinery', and almoft in an inflantaneous man-
ner, coUeft, condenfe, and at his will difpcnfe it to neigh-

bouring bodies, through any of thofe fubftances that are

known to be conduftors of the eleftric fluid. The fenfa-

tions occafioned by the torpedo and Leyden phial, in the

human frame, are precifely fimilar : not only the fhock,

but the numbing fenfation fometimes given by the ani-

mal, may be exaftly imitated with the phial, by means of

Lane's eleftrometer ; the regulating rod of whicli, to pro-

duce the latter effeft, mufl be brought almoft into con-

taft with the prime conduftor which joins the pliial.

The firfl experiment of Mr. Walfh difcovered the elec-

trical quality of the torpedo, by his conveying its effects

through the fame conduftors with his elettricity, fuch

as metals, water, and animal fluids, and by intercepting it

by the fame non-condu6lors, as gl?.fs and fealing-wax. Be-

fides, one of the mofl brilliant of his difcoveries was, that

this animal not only could accumulate in one part a large

quantity of eleftrical matter, but was furnifhed with a cer-

tain organization, difpofed in the manner of the Leyden
phial: thus, while one furface of the elec"lrical part {e.g.

that on the back ) was charged with tliis matter, or in a po-

fitive ftate ; the other furface (that on the belly) was de-

prived of it, or in a negative flate : fo that the equiUbrium

could be reftored, by making a communication between the

two furfaces by water, the fluids of tlie human body or

metals, in the fame manner as by forming a circuit between

the infide and outfide furfaces of the Leyden phial. A
living torpedo was laid on a table, upon a wet napkin ;

round another table flood five perfons infulated : and two
brafs wires, each thirteen feet long, were fufpended from

the ceiling by filken firings. One of the wires refled by
one end upon the wet napkin, the other end was immerfed
in a bafon full of water, placed on a fecond table, on
wliich ilood four other bafons full of water. The firft per-

fon put a finger of one hand into the water in which the

wire was immerfed, and a fintrer of the other hand into the

fecond ; and fo on fucceffively, till all the five perfons com-
municated with one another by the water in the bafons. In

the
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the laft bafon one end of the fecond wire was dipped, and

with the other end Mr.Walfli touclied the back of the tor-

pedo, when the five perfons felt a fhock, differing in nothing

from that of the Leyden experiment, except in being weaker.

Mr. WaKh, who was not in the circuit, was not affefted.

This experiment was fuccefsfuUy repeated feveral times,

even with eight perfons. From this experiment it is evi-

dent, that the aftion of the torpedo is communicated through

metals and water, or, in general, through the fame media

that tranfmit the eleftrical concufTion. It follows, likewife,

that the upper and under parts of the animal, like the upper

and under furfaces of an eleftrified plate of glafs, are in dif-

ferent ftates ; for a perfon who touches only the upper or

the under furface of the eleSric organs, will not receive

the fliock of the torpedo. This aftion evidently depends

on the will of the animal, who, however, fcarcely exhibits

any other fenfible motion or effort at the time of exerting

it than a depreflion or winking of his eyes. The fame mo-
tion is obferved likewife to accompany its fruitlefs attempts

to tranfmit a fhock through non-conduftors. The ftock

of eleftrical matter which the torpedo poflefTes appears to

be. very confiderable : a torpedo, when infulated, has given

to Mr. Walfh, infulated likewife, no lefs than fifty fhocks

in the fpace of a minute and a half.

Such are the operations performed by the toqjedo in air.

When a large fifh, very liberal of his fhocks, was held in

water, with one hand on his breaft and another on his back,

he gave the operator fhocks of the fame kind as before, but

about one-fourth of the ftrength of thofe given in air. At
the very inftant of raifing him out of the water, he con-

ftantly gave a very violent fhock, and another nearly as

violent, when his lower furface firfl touched the water on

dipping him into it. On brifkly and alternately plunging

him a foot deeper into water, and raifing him an equal

height into air, befides one or two fhocks which he gave

during the fhort time he was wholly in the water, and thofe

whicli he gave at the furface, he conflantly gave at Iraft

t«o when he was wholly in the air : fo that Mr. Walfh
eftimates that he gave above one hundred fliocks during the

minute in v.iiich the experiment was performed. The con-

clufions drawn from Mr. Walfh's experiments were farther

confirmed by fome experiments made on the torpedo at

Legliorn, by Dr. Ingenhoufz, in 1773-
Mr. Walfh obferves, that the cleftricity of the torpedo

rcfides in thofe parts that are called his eleftric organs :

the parts bordering on thefe afting, more or lefs, as con-

duftors, either through their fubilancei or by their fuper-

ficies : and of thefe, the parts which conduft the befl are

the two great lateral fins bounding the organs outwardly,

and U'c fpace lying between the two organs inwardly. All

below the double tranverfe cartilages fcarcely conduft at all,

unlefs when the fifli is juft taken out of water and is ftill

wet, the mucus, with which he is lubricated, fhewing itfelf,

as it dries, to be of an infulating nature ; and the organs

themfelves, wlien uncharged, appeared to be, not interiorly

but rather exteriorly, as Mr. Walfli fuppofes, conduftors

of a fhock. We are indebted to Mr. John Hunter for an

accurate anatomical defcription of the torpedo, accompa-
nied with two excellent drawings, who has thus fupplied us

with a valuable addition to the anatomical examination of

this animal by Redi, Steno, and Lorenzini. For his account,

we refer to Ele&ric Organs of FiSH.
Although Mr. Walfla's experiments leave little room to

doubt, tliat the fhock given by the torpedo is produced by
the fame agent that gives the fhock in an eleftrical explo-

fion, yet there are fome circumflances which it is difficult to

reconcile to the fuppofition that it is produced by the

Vol. XXXVI,

eleftric fluid. One of thefe difficulties is, that the fifh is

able to give a fhock when he is in the water, and confe-

quently furrounded by a medium, through which the

eleftric fluid is known to be tranfmitted with the greatefl

facihty. It has hkewife been difficult to conceive why the

fhock of the torpedo, fuppofing it to be produced by the

eleftric fluid, fhould not, like that of an eleftrified jar, be
accompanied with the appearance of hght or fparks, or

fhould not exhibit fome figns of attraftion or repulfion.

But from Mr. Walfh's experiments it appears, that no light

could poflibly accompany the fhock of the torpedo, becaule

this fhock could never be made to pafs through the leaff

fenfible fpace of air, or the Imallell interruption made by
the circuit ; not even through the imperceptible interval

between the links of a flender brafs chain, apparently in

contaft with each other, nor over an almoft imperceptible

interval or flit formed by cutting through a flip of tin-foil

palled on fealing-wax, which conflituted part of the circuit

;

nor are the mofl dehcate pith-balls, or other hght bodies, in

what manner foever applied, in the leaft degree affefted

at the time of the fliock. Mr. Walfh obferves, that, with

refpeft to the pith-balls, it is not furprifing that no motion

could be difcovered in them, as all his experiments fully

fliewed that there was no gradual accumulation of the

eleftric fluid, as in the cafe of charged glafs ; but that it

was collefted or condenfed in the very inftant of the explo-'

fion, by a fudden energy of the animal. He alfo explains

this and the other differences between the phenomena of the

Leyden phial, and of the torpedo, or the abfence. of light

and found, in the experiments made with the latter, by the

following confiderations.

In a large fifli, the number of columns above mentioned,

contained in one eleftric organ, was found to be no lefs

than eleven hundred and eighty-two. This immenfe col-

leftion of cylinders Mr. Walfh confiders as fomewhat ana-

logous to a large number of jars in an eleftric battery, and

as containing a very large area in confequence of the great

number and extcnfive furface of the columns. Now it is

known, from experiments made with artificial eleftricity,

that though the eleftric matter violently condenfed, or

crowded into a very fmall phial highly charged, is capable

of forcing a paflTage through an inch of air, and that it will

aflbrd, in a very confpicuous mariner, the phenomena of

light, found, attraftion, and repulfion
;

yet if the quantity

thus condenfed be expanded and rarefied, by communi-

cating it to, or dividing it aniongfl a large number of jars,

whofe coated furfaces conflitute a fpace, e. g. four hundred

times larger than that of the phial : this fame quantity of

eleftric matter, thus dilated, will now yield only the fainter,

or, if they may be fo called, the negative phenomena of the

torpedo. It will not now be capable of paffing over the

one hundredth part of that inch of air, which, in its con-

denfed rtate, it before fprung through with eafe ; it will not

now be able to jump over the little gap made in its track

by the interfeftion of the tin -foil ; no fpark, found, or

attraftion of hght bodies, will now be perceived : and yet

this portion of eleftric matter, in this dilated ftate, and with

Its elafticity thus diminiflied, will, like that of the torpedo,

to effeft its equihbrium, run through a confiderable circuit

of different conduftors, pcrfeftly continuous, and will

communicate a fenfible fhock.

The Hon. Mr. Cavendifli has endeavoured to remove the

difficulties above ftated, firft, by fome ingenious reafonings

a priori, and afterwards by others drawn from the phe-

nomena prefented by an artificial torpedo which he con-

llrufted, and by means of which he has imitated the effefts

produced by the living animal. With refpeft to the diffi-

H culty
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culty of conceiving how the torpedo can give a {hock in

water, he obferves that thofe eleftricians are miilaken, who

fuppofe that the eleftric fluid will only pafs along the

(horteft and beft conduftors. When different circuits are

made (e.g. by means of iron wire, and the human body)

between the pofitive and negative fides of a charged jar,

fome parts of the eleftric fluid will pafs along each of them ;

though the greater quantity will pafs through thofe in which

it meets with the leaft refiftance. Thus, a perfon may re-

ceive a part of the fhock given by the torpedo in water, by

holding one hand on the lower furface of an eleftric organ,

and the other on the upper, or by applying his hands to

other parts of the fifh, or by dipping them into the water,

fo that one hand is nearer to the upper furface of the

eleftric organs than the other
;

yet the greater part of the

fhock or charge may pafs at the fame time in all direftions

over the furface of the fi(h, or through the fublf ance of its

body, or through the water contiguous to it. With refpeft

to the other difficulties, he folves them by reafoiiings fimilar

to thofe urged by Mr. Wal(h, and by concurring experi-

ments. Mr. Cavendilh has confirmed thefe reafonings by

means of his artificial torpedo, which is a piece of wood

A B C F G D E {Plate XV. Ekarhity, fg. 4.) of which

the part A B C D E is cut into the fhape of the torpedo,

and l6| inches long from A to D, and lof inches broad

from B to E : the part C F G D is forty inches long, and

ferves for a handle. M N /; m is a glafs tube let into a

groove cut in the wood : W to is a piece of wire paffing

through the glafs tube, and foldered at W to a thin piece of

pewter, R r, lying flat on the wood, and intended to repre-

fent the upper furface of the eleftric organs : on the other

fide of tlie wood there is placed fuch another glafs tube,

with a wire paffing through it, and foldered to another piece

of pewter like R r, intended to reprefcnt the lower lurface

of thofe organs. The whole part A B C D E is covered

with a piece of flieep-fl<in leather. In making experiments

with this apparatus, after thoroughly foaking it in water of

the faltnefs of the fea, made by diffolving one part of com-
mon fait in thirty of water, tlie end of one of the wires is

fattened to the negative iide of a large battery, and when it

is fufficiently charged, the poiitive fide is touched with the

end of the other wire ; by which means the battery will

be difcharged through the torpedo. In experiments with
this torpedo under water, Mr. Cavendifh ufes a trough,

A B C D E {Jig. 5.), the lengtli B C of whicli is nineteen

inches, the depth A B fourteen inches, and tlie breadth
thirteen inches. The battery which he ufed was com-
pofed of forty-five jars, of very thin glafs, difpofed in fcven

rows, and fo contrived, that he could ufe any number of
rows at pleafure. Mr. Cavendifh was enabled, by means
of this apparatus, when immerfed in water, to give (hocks
much refembling thofe given by the living animal. He felt

fimilar concuffions likcwife when he dipt his hands in the

water, at the diilance of two or three inches from it : and as

it is affirmed, that a perfon accidentally treading on the

living fifh, when buried in the fand, is fometimes (hocked by
it, he imitated this experiment with his artificial torpedo,
and received (hocks from it. The events, indeed, in the
greater part of his experiments, too numerous to be recited

in this place, with this artificial fi(h, relative to the (hock,
feem to agree fufficiently with thofe made by Mr. Walfh
with the living animal. The experiments which Mr. Ca-
vendi(h made with this machine, relative to the circumflance

of the (hock of the real torpedo not being able to pafs

through any fenfible fpace of air, appear likewife to cor-

refpond with Mr. Walih's trials. A piece of fealln^-wax

covered with tin-foil freely condufted a ffiock from tie

artificial torpedo ; but on making as fmall a feparation^ 3»

poffible through the metal with a penknife, the (hock would
not pafs. See on the fubjeft of this article for Mr. WaKh's
papers, Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixiii. part ii. p. 461 . Id. vol. Ixiv,

part ii. p. 464. For Mr. Hunter's paper. Id. vol. Ixiii.

part ii. p. 481. For Dr. Ingenhoufz's, Id. vol. Ixv. parti,

p. I. For Mr. Cavendiffi's, Id. vol. Ixvi. parti, p. 169.

See alfo fir John Pringle's Six Difcourfes, &c. by Dr. Kip-

pis, p. 45, &c.
ToRPKDO, a machine fo called, invented by Mr. Fulton

of the United States, and deftined to blow up the largeft

(hips. It is an apparatus of wliich the principal piece is a

copper-box, incloiiag a certain quantity of gunpowder,

and prepared with an interior fpring which fets fire to the

powder, at the fame time that the whole is inclofed in a

covering of cork, or fome other light wood, to make the

torpedo float luidcr the furface of the water. It is placed

under the keel of the veffel to be deftroyed, by means of an

harpoon direfted againft the fides of the (hip.

TORPEN, in Geography, a town of Tranfylvania ; 4
miles S.S.W. of Biilriz.

TORPERLEY, a town of England, in the county of

Chefter; 10 miles S.E. of Chefter.

TORPETCHIN, a town of Thibet ; 100 miles S. of

Haratoube.

TORPHICHEN, a paiifli in the (hire of Linlithgow,

Scotland, is fituated four miles S. by W. from the (hire-

town, and extends about nine miles in length, and two and

a hnlf in breadth. Its general appearance is hilly, par-

ticularly towards the E. end, where the hill called Cairn

Naple is fituate, which is elevated 1498 feet above the level

of the fea. The greater part of the pari(h is inclofed ; and

where the land is unfit for cultivation, confiderable planta-

tions have been made. Coal is abundant ; and here are

large quarries of excellent frce-llone ; fevcral feams of iron-

ftone, rich in metal ; and a ftrong chalybeate fpring.

In the year 181 1, the population was returned as 1 131,
occupying 236 houfes. The hofpital or preceptory of

Torphichen, long the principal refidence of the knights of

St. John of Jerufalem, was founded, in 11 20, by king

David I. The choir and a fquare tower ftill remain, and

are fine fpecimens of the elegance and beauty of the archi-

tefture. There are two wings, one on the S. and the other

on the N. fide ; and evident marks of other two on the

E. and W. This preceptory had the privilege of fanftuary,

which is fuppofed to have extended a mile in every direct

tion : there is a (lone in the church-yard as a centre, and

four others at the dillance of a mile, E., W., N., and S.,

with St. John's crofs upon them, which (land about two
feet above the furface. At the Reformation, the vajl

eftates of that opulent order were converted into a temporal

lordfliip, in favour of fir James Sandilands, lord St. John of

Jerufalem ; in which noble family the title of lord Tor-
phichen ftill remains. Near Loch-Coat, in this pariih, are

the ruins of a caftle, which ftill difplay baronial gloom and
grandeur. About a mile to the E. of the village, is an

altar of four great unpolilhed whin-ftones, which is faid to

have been a druidical place of wor(hip ; and about a mile to

the N.W., is Boudane Hill, upon which are evident marks
of a military ftation Beauties of Scotland, vol. iii. Lin-
lithgow. Cai-lifle's Topographical Diftionary of Scotland.

TORPON, a town of Little Bucharia ; 20 miles S.W.
of Acfu.

TORQUATA, in Zoology, a name given by many
authors to the common or water-fnake, from the remarkable
ring it has about its neck. See Natrix.
TORQUE, in Heraldry, a round roll of cloth twilled

1 ^nd
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sndflufFed: fuch is the bandage frequently feen in armories

about the heads of Moors, favages, &c.
It is always of the two principal colours of the coat.

The torque is the leaft honourable of all the enrichments

worn on the helmet by way of creft.

TORQUEMADA, John de, in Biography, a cardinal,

was born at the place in Spain whence he took his name in

1388, and entered at the age of 15 into the Dominican
order at Valladolid. He diftinguifhed himfelf at home, in

the univerfity of Paris, and in various other places, and at

lengtii was promoted to the cardinalate, under the title of

St. Sixtus, in 1439. After having been fuccelTively

tranflated from one bifhopric to another, he died in 1468, at

the age of 80 years. He publillied a great number of

works on theology, and in defence of the papal authority.

Among other preferments which he enjoyed, he was con-

fefTor to Ifabella of Caftile from her infancy ; and fuch was
the intemperate zeal that aftuated him, he extorted from
her a promife, that if Ihe ever came to a throne, (he would
make the chaftifement and deftrutlion of heretics her prin-

cipal objeft.

Another perfon of the fame name was provincial in New
Spain, and pubhfhed a Spanifh work under the title of
" Monarquia Indiana ;" or, A Hiftory of the Wars, Difco-

veries, Conquefts, &c. in the Weft Indies, in 22 books,

3 vols. fol. 1 615. Dupin. Moreri.

ToRQUEMADA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the

province of Leon, on the Arlanza ; 12 miles E. of Pa-

lencia.

TORQUILLA, in Ornithology, the name of a fpecies of

wood-pecker, more commonly known by the name of jynx,

and called in Englifh the -wry-neck.

TORQUINO, in Geography, a river of Cuba, which

runs into the Spanifh Main, N. lat. 20°. W. long.

76° si-
TORR, a town of Arabia, in the province of Yemen ;

32 miles E. of Loheia.

TORRALBA, a town of Spain, in New Caftile; 7
miles N.E. of Civdad Real.

TORRALVA, a town of Spain, in Navarre, 15 miles

from Lftella.

TORRANO, a town of Spain, in Navarre; 15 miles

W. of Pamplona.

TORRE, FiLiPPO DEL, in Biography, an eminent an-

tiquai-y, was born at Ciudad de Friuh in 1657, and having

acquired an extenfive knowledge of jurifprudence, mathe-

matics, and anatomy at the univerfity of Padua, he fought

farther improvement at Rome in 1687, and became aii

academician of the college of the Propaganda. He was
afterwards employed as auditor to cardinal Imperiali, in his

legation to Ferrara, and accompanying him on his retui'n to

Rome, he devoted his attention to the great work on the

antiquities of Antium, which he publifhed in 1700. In

1702 he was nominated by pope Clement XI. to the

bifliopric of Adria, and there he prcfided with great repu-

tation until his death, in 1 7 1 7. Among his writings we may
mention as the principal, his " Monumenta Veteris Antii,"

4to. ; befides which, he publiftied feveral other didcrtations

on antiquities, natural hillory, &c. and left many more in

MS. Gen. Biog.

Torre, John Maria de la, a celebrated Italian phi-

lofopher, was born .it Rome in 1 7 10, ftudied at the Cle-

mentine college, and was eletted profeifor of mathematics

and philofophy in the college of Ciudad, in the Frioul ;

and afterwards removed to Naples, where he taught the

»ame fciences in the archiepifcopal feminary. In 1754 he

svas appointed librarian to the king of Naples, fuperintend-

ant of the royal printing-houfe, and coiifervator of the
mufeum. In the conftruftion of microfcopes he is faid to
have made confiderable improvements. He was a member
of the principal academies in Italy, and a correfpondent of
thofe of Paris and Berlin, and of the Royal Society of
London. He died in March 1782. His works, befides a
Treatife on Arithmetic, are, " The Science of Nature,"
Naples, 1749, 2 vols. 4to. ; Venice, 1750, 4to. ; " Elementa
Phyficae," Naples, 1767, 8vo. ; " Hiftory of the Phenomena
of Vefuvius," ibid. 1755, 4'^°' > " Microfcopic Obfer-
vations," ibid. 1776.
Torre, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Catalonia ;

6 miles S. of Lerida.

Torre del Acri, or Agri, a town of Naples, in Bafilicata,

on the coaft of the gulf of Tarento ; 25 miles S.S.E. of
Matera.

Torre del Anmintiata, a town of Naples, in Lavora
; 9

miles S.E. of Capua.
Torre Calenga, a town of the ifland of Corfica ; 15

miles N.E. of Ajazzo.

Torre de Candelaro, a town of Naples, in Capitanata ;

1 1 miles W.S.W. of Manfredonia.

Torre CapigUola, a town of the ifland of Corfica ; 10

miles N. of Ajazzo.

Torre del Capo di Rofito, a town of Naples, in Calabria

Citra ; 18 miles N.E. of Caflano.

Torre Carabeje, a town of the ifland of Corfica; 10
miles W.S.W. of Vico.

Torre di Cedagna, a town of Spain, in Catalonia
; 9

miles N. of Piiycerda.

Torre di Francolifi, a town of Naples, in Lavora ; 8

miles N.W. of Capua.
Torre di Gakria, a town of the ifland of Corfica ; 15

miles S. of Calvi.

Torre la Galtarella, a town of Naples, in Capitanata ; 2

miles S. of Viefte.

Torre Girolata, a town of the ifland of Corfica ; 20
miles S. of Calvi.

Torre del Greco, a town of Naples, in Lavora. This

town was deftroyed by an eruption of Vefuvius ; yet the

inhabitants, after the eruption, returned and rebuilt the

town on the fame fpot
; 5 miles S.E. of Capua.

Torre Maggiore, a town of Naples, in Capitanata
; 5

miles S.W. of St. Serviero.

Torre di Mare, a town of Naples, in Bafilicata; 20

miles S.E. of Matera.

Torre di Me%zo, a town of Italy, in the department of

the Mincio ; 16 miles E.S.E. of Mantua.

Torre Molina, a town of Spain, in Grenada ; 1 2 miles

from Antequera.
Torre de Moncorvo, a town of Portugal, in the province

of Tras OS Montes, furrounded with a wall, and defended

by a baftion and a caftle. The number of inhabitants is

about 1300; 42 miles S.S.W. of Bragan^a. N. lat. 41°.

W. long. 6° 44'.

Torre di Neopoli, a town of the ifland of Sardinia
; 5

miles N. of Oriftagna.

Torre di Nogaro, a town of Italy, in the department of

the Mincio ; 1 1 miles E. of Mantua.
Torre d'OgUo, a town of Italy, in the depaitment of

the Mincio, near its union with the Po ; 11 miles S.S.W
of Mantua.
Torre del Penna, a town of Naples, in Abruzzo Citra,

on a promontory, near the Adriatic ; 15 miles E. of

I>anciano.

Torre Rojfo, a town of Naples, in the province of

Otranto ; 10 miles N. of Tarento.
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Torre de St. Bajilio, a town of Naples, in Bafilicata, on

the coaft of the gulf of Tarento ; 8 miles S.E. of Turfi.

Torre St. Sufanna, a town of Naples, in the province

of Otranto
; 7 miles S.E. of Oria.

Torre de las Salinas, a town of Spain, in Valentia, near

the coaft of the Mediterranean, which carries on a great

trade in fait, with which it is furnifhed by a fmall lake,

formed by faline fprings ; and though the water be appa-

parently weakened by rain, yet is fait made of it by the

exhalations of the fun. The ufual quantity thus produced,

one year with another, is about 900,000 fanegas, each

fanega being ijolbs. weight; but when heavy rains are

fucceeded by exceflive heat, it comes little fhort of 1,500,000.

This is the moft confiderable falt-work in all Spain ; 20

miles S.E. of Origuela.

Torre de Sangid/mzzo, a town of the ifland of Candia ;

9 miles E. of Retimo.

Torre del/a Sajtnc, a town of Naples, in Capitanata

;

3 miles N.E. of Salpc.

Torre Sicura, a town of the Popedom, in the maiquifate

of Ancona, on the Tronto, oppofite Afcoli.

Torre Tavignaiw, a town of the ifland of Corfica ; 28

miles S.E. of Corte.

Torre di VacarelLi, a town of Naples, in Capitanata ;

10 miles N.E. of Troja.

Torre di Varano, a town of Naples, in Capitanata ; 20

miles W. of Viefte.

Torre la Vega, a town of Spain, in the province of

Bifcay ; 1 1 miles S.W. of Santander.

TORRECILLA, a town of Spain, in Old Cailile
;

11 miles S.E. of Najera.

TORRECILLAS, a town of Spain, in Eftremadura ;

6 miles E.N.E. of Truxillo.

TORRECUSO, a town of Naples; 5 miles W. of

Benevento.

TORREDAL, a river of Norway, which runs into the

fea near Chriftianfand.

TORREFACTTON, formed of /or;-f/"<7ffrf, to roajl, in

Metallurgy. See Roasting.
ToRREFACTlON, in Pharmacy, a kind of roafting, or

afTation, in which a drug is laid to dry on a metalline plate

placed over or before coals, till it become friable to the

fingers.

Torrefaftion is particularly ufed, when, after reducing

feme drug, as rhubarb, or myrobalan, into powder, it

is laid on an iron or filver plate, and that placed over a

moderate fire till the powder begins to affume a darkifh hue ;

which is a mark, that thofe remedies have loft their purgative
virtue, and have acquired a 'more aftringent one.

Formerly they ufed to torrefy opium, to get out fome
malignant parts fancied to be in it, befoue they dared -ufe

it in medicine ; but the eifeft was, that its volatile fpirits

and fulphur, in which its greateft virtue confifts, were
hereby evaporated.

TORREFIED Earth, in Agriculture, that which has
undergone the aftion of fire, or been burnt. It has been
obferved by the writer of a paper on peat in the third

volume of the " Tranfaftions of the Highland Society of
Scotland," that the uncommon fertility of torrefied earth
can fcarcely have efcaped the notice of any one^; but that
it is difficult to account for the caufe. It is fuggefted that
torrefaftion, by deftroying the cohefive power of clay, may
in that way render a foil containing torrefied earth more
permeable to the roots of plants. But brick-duft, or burnt
clayey matters, even when ftrewed on the furface of grafs-

ground, confumes the mofles, or plants of that kind, and
produces a deep verdure and lively vegetation oi' fweet

TOR
lierbage. It is ftated by the author of the " Elements of
Agricultural Chemiftry," that when clay or tenacious

earths arc burnt, their power of abforbing moifture is lef-

fened, and they are brought nearer to a ftate analogous to

that of fands. That in the manufafture of bricks, this

general principle is well illuftrated : as, if a. piece of dry
brick-earth be applied to tlic tongue, it will adhere to it

very ftrongly, in confcqucnce of its power to abforb water ;

but that after it has been burnt, there will be fcarcely a fen-

fible adhefion. The procefs of torrefaftion or burning
may, therefore, render an earth lefs compaft, lefs tenacious

and retentive of moifture ; and, when properly apphed, may
convert a matter that was ftiff, damp, and, in confequence,

cold, into one that is powdeiy, dry, and wai'm ; and much
more proper as a bed for vegetable life.

Dr. Darwin, in his " Phyt'ologia," has fuppofed
that clay, during torrefaftion, may abforb fome nutritive

principles from the almofphere that may afterwards be
fupplied to plants ; but the earths are pure metalhc oxyds,
faturated with oxygen ; and the tendency of torrefadtion,

or burning, is to expel any other volatile principles that

they may contain in combination. If the oxyd of iron in

earths be not faturated with oxygen, torrefaftion tends

to produce its further union with this principle ; and
hence in burning, the colour of clays changes to red. The
oxyd of iron which contains its full proportion of oxy-
gen, has lefs attraftion for acids than the other oxyd, and
is confequently lefs likely to be diffblved by any fluid

acids in the earthy parts of land ; and it appears in this

ftate to aft in the fame manner as the earths. And though
it has been fuggefted, that the oxyd of iron, when com-
bined with carbonic acid, is poifonous to plants ; and that

one ufe of torrefaftion is to expel the carbonic acid from
it ;

yet the carbonate of iron is not foluble in water, and
is a very inert fubftance ; befides, a luxuriant crop of
crcfles has been raifed by the writer in a foil compofed
of one-fifth carbonate of iron, and four-fifths carbonate

of lime. Carbonate of iron, too, abounds in fome of the

moft fertile foils of this country, particularly the red hop-
foil. And there is no theoretical ground, it is faid, for

fuppofing tliat carbonic acid, which is an efl'ential food

of plants, fliould, in any of its combinations, be poifonous

to them ; befides, it is known that lime and magnefia are

both noxious to vegetation, unlefs combined with tliis

principle.

The firft of the above writers has likewife found,

that cohefive earth which has fuffered torrefaction, inch,

for inftance, as brick-duft, is one of the moft powerful

agents in promoting the folubility of peat, and, confequently,

not only of afiifting in the cultivation of land of that fort,

but in expediting the preparation of that earth as a niani-rc.

And as it has this very powerful effefl in exciting the

fertility of peat, kilns might, perhaps, be conftrufted, in

which cohefive earth might be burnt either with the re-

fufe of coal or peat-fuel. After the peat had been fome-
what mellowed by the firft culture as propofed, into a foil,

a qiiantity of this brick-duil material might be fpread out

on the furface, alter being turned up, to be harrowed
in with the feed. But although the torrefaftion or

burning of clay for this purpofe fliould not be attainable at

3 moderate expence, if a fufficient quantity of earth be
once mixed with the peat, it will not be dilTicult to re-

duce that eaith to the ftate of brick-dui!:. As when the

vifcidity of peat is deftroyed, and its parts feparated by the

intervention of earthy particles, it is very fufceptible of
combuftion ; it might be lightly turned over in the begin-

ning of fummer, and. lire be communicated to it as fooii as

it
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it became dry. The fire, it is thought, would eat along the

furface without penetrating deep, when a body of moift

unaltered peat lay below, and not only convert the earth

within its reach into brick-duft, but confume many of the

incorruptible elaftic fibres by which the foil is kept too

loofe. And by the mixture of incombuftible earth check-
ing the rapidity of the combuftion, mofl of the peat would
be converted into a fort of charcoal, not aflies. The
refidue might be mingled with the fubfoil, and the field

would then be in excellent condition, it is faid, for any
crop, particularly for turnips ; and there is, perhaps, no
plant better adapted to fuch a fituation, from its power to

refifl: the autumnal frofts, by which fome other cultivated

plants are often ruined. See the Paperi

The fame writer has, indeed, proved the great difpofition

of this powdery fubitance to pi-oduce fertility in a variety

of experiments, which he has recorded in an elementary
work on agriculture, already before the public. See
Naifmith's Elements of Agriculture.

TORREJON, in Geography, a town of Spain, in New
Caftile ; l-^ miles S. of Madrid.

TORR'EJONCILLOS, a town of Spain, in New Caf-
tile ; 20 miles S. of Huete.
TORRELAGUNA, a town of Spain, in New Caftile ;

17 miles N. of Guadalaxara.

TORRELLA de Mongri, a town of Spain, in Cata-

lonia, on the north fide of the Ter, near its mouth ; remark-
able for a battle fought here between the French and
Spaniards in the year 1694, in which the latter were de-

feated ; 18 miles E. of Gerona.

TORREMOCIIA, a town of Spain, in New Caftile ;

6 miles W. of Melina.

TORRENT, ToRREXS, in Hydrogrnphy, a temporary
ilream of water, falling fiiddenly froin mountains in which
therehavebeen great rains, or an extraordinary thaw of fnow

;

fometimes making great ravages in the plains.

TORRENTE, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the

province of Valentia ; 5 miles S. of Valentia.

TORRENUEVA, a town of Spain, in New Caftile;

23 miles S.E. of Civdad Real.

TORREPARA, a town of Hindooftan, in Lahore ; 20
miles W. of Nagorcote.

TORRES, a tovv'n of Spain, in the province of Granada,
on the coaft of the Mediterranean ; 9 miles E. of Velcz
Malaga.

Torres, a river of Sardinia, which runs into the fea,

about 10 miles N. of Saffari.

Torres, Cape, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of Afturia.

N. lat. 43° 37'. W. long. 5<^ 4^.
Torres Ijlands, a clufter of iflands in the Indian fea,

near the coaft of Siam. N. lat. 11° 25' to 11° 48'. E.
long. 96'' 50' to 97''.

Torres Novas, a town of Portugal, in Eftremadura
;

12 miles E. of Santaren. *

Torres Vedras, a town of Portugal, in Eftremadura,

one of the oldeft towns in the kingdom, and containing four

churches, an hofpital, a caftle, four convents, and about

2250 inhabitants ; 21 miles N. of Lifbon.

TORRESIA, in Botany, a genus fo named in the Flora

Peruviana, p. 114, in honour of Jerome de las Torres,

under-gardener of the botanic garden at Madrid. De
Theis.

TORREXIMENO, in Geography, a town of Spain, in

the province of Jaen ; 8 miles W.N.W. of Jaen.

TORRICELLA, a town of Naples, in Principato

Citra
; 4 miles S.W. of Amalfi.—Alfo, a town of Naples,

in Abruzzo Citra ; 6 miles N. of Lanciano Alfo, a town
of Italy, in the department of the Mincio ; 10 miles S.S.W.

TOR
of Mantua—Alfo, a town of Italy, in the department of
the Panaro ; 8 miles W.S.W. of Modena.
TORRICELLI, Evangelista, in Biography, a very

diftinguiftied mathematician and philofopher, was born at
Faenza in 1608, and at the age of eighteen he went to Rome
to complete his education, and particularly to extend his
acquaintance with mathematics, under the inftrudlion of
Benedetto Caftelli, who was profeffor of mathematics in that
city. After the perufal of Galileo's «' Treatife on Motion,"
he compofed a work of a fimilar kind, which being (hewn
to Galileo by Caftelli, excited his admiration, and induced
him to invite the young author to his houfe. But as Galileo
died three months after his arrival, he propofed to return to
Rome ; he was diverted, however, from his purpofe, by
being appointed mathematician and philofopher to the grand
duke Ferdinand II., who alfo advanced him to the mathe-
matical ch.iir at Florence. In this honourable ftation he
affiduoudy profecuted his fpcculations and experiments, till

death prematurely deprived the world of the benefit which
could not fail to refult from them, in the year 1 647, at the
age of 39 years. His " Treatife on Motion," already men-
tioned, was publiftied in a " CoUedion of his Mathematical
Works" in 1644. Of his difpute with Roberval concern-
ing the Cycloid, we have already given a fiiort account under
that article. But Torricelli's fame is fufiiciently eftabliflied
by his difcovery of the true principle upon which the
barometer is conftruaed. (See Torricellian.) Torri-
celli was no lefs celebrated for his mathematical knowledge,
evinced by his improvement of the fcience of indivifibles
difcoyered by Cavalieri, and for his acquaintance with the
principles of optics, by which he was led to improve the
conftruftion of telcfcopes and microfcopes. His difcoveries,
by which his name is immortalized among the promoters of
ufeful fciences, are recorded in his " Lezioni Academiche,"
publifhed at Florence in 171 5, 410. by Buonaventuri, with
the life of Torricelli prefixed. The ftyle with which he
wrote in his native language was pure and elegant, and his
general charafter was fuch as to command the refpedl and
eftcem of all who knew him.

TORRICELLIAN, a term very frequent among
phyfical writers, ufed in the. phrafes Torricellian tube, or
Torricellian experiment, on account of the inventor, Torricelli,
a difciple of the great Galileo.

Torricellian Tube, is a glafs tube, open at one end,
and hermetically fealed at the other, about three feet long,
and one-tenth of an inch in diameter. See Barometer.
Torricellian Experiment, is performed by filling the

Torricelhan tube with mercury, then flopping the open
orifice with the finger, inverting the tube, and plunging
that orifice into a veffel of ftagnant mercury. This done,
the finger is removed, and the tube fuftained perpendicular
to the iurface of the mercury in the veflel.

Tlie confequence is, that part of the mercury falls out
of the tube into the veftcl, and there remains only enough
in the tube to fill from twenty-eight to thirty-one inches
of Its capacity, above the furface of the ftagnant mercury
in t!ie veffel.

Thofe twenty-eight, &c. inches of mercury are fuftained
in the tube by the preftiire of the atmofphere on the
furface of the ftagnant mercury ; and according as the
atmofphere is more or lefs heavy, or as the winds, blowing
upwards or downwards, heave up or deprefs the air, and fo

increafe or diminifli its weight and fpring, more or lefs mer-
cury is fuftained from twenty-eight inches to thirty-one.

There is a cafe, however, firft taken notice of by Huy-
gens (Journal de S^avans, 1672. p. iii.) in which, if a

glafs tube of a fmall bore feventy or eighty inches in

length, be well cleaned, and filled with mercury well purged
of
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of air, &c. in the manner defcribed under BAROMETER, and

then carefully inverted into a veflel of ftagnant mercury,

the mercury, inftead of coming down to the height juft

mentioned, at which the preflure of the atmofphere is able

to fuftain it, will continue to fill the tube, and ftand at the

height of feventy-five inches : but by ftriking the tube,

or gently (baking it, the mercury will defcend and fettle

at its proper height, as in the common barometer. This

phenomenon is explained on the principles of the at-

traction of cohefion, which aAs moft powerfully in coiitaft :

for when the tube is clean, and the mercury well purged of

air, many parts of the mercury, which, by the interpofition

of I'maU air-bubbles, would be kept from touching the tube,

are brought into contact with it, and thofe particles that are

in the middle of the column adhere to thofe that are next to

the fides of the tube, and thus form a compact column.

Befides, the increafe of attracting furface at the arched top

of the tube, by means of which a greater number of mer-

curial particles may come into contaA with the glafs than

thofe that recede from the contaft of one to another, will

alfo give an advantage to the attraction of the glafs, and

caufe the mercur)-, immediately in contact with it, to adhere

to it. That the attraftioa of cohefion, as already explained,

is the caufe of this phenomenon is plain, becaufe the

experiment will not fucceed when the mercury is not well

purged of its air, nor even then if the bore of the tube is

large.

The Torricellian experiment makes what we now call

the barometer.

Torricellian' J^acuum, is the vacuum produced by
filling a tube with mercury, and allowing it to defcend to

fuch a height as is counterbalanced by the preffure of the

atmofphere, as in the Torricellian experiment and barometer.

For the method of rendering this vacuum luminous by elec-

tricity, fee Electrical, Exp. 15.

TORRICELLO, in Geography, a town of the duchy
of Parma, on the Po ; 12 miles N.N.W. of Parma.
TORRID Zone, See Zone.
TORRIGIA, orToRREGLIAf in Geography, a town of

the Ligurian republic ; 15 miles N.N.E. of Genoa.
TORRIJOS, a town of Spain, in New Caftile ; 15

miles N.W. of Toledo.

TORRIMORE Head, a cape of Scotland, on the E.
coalt of the ifland of Skye. N. lat. 57" 22'. W. long.
6-2'.

TORRIN-BEG, a rock on the S.W. of the if.and of
Mull. N. ht. 56- 19'. W. long. 6- 20'.

TORRINGTON, or Great Torrington, as it is

generally called, to diltinguifh it from a village of the fame
name, is a market-town in the hundred of Fremington, and
county of Devon, England

; 36 miles N.W. from Exeter,
and 197 miles W. by S; from London. The town is fitu-

ated, partly on the fummit, and partly on the decUvity of
an eminence which forms the eaftem bank of the river Tor-
ridge. On the fouth fide are fome flight reftiges of an
ancient caille, the origin of which is unknown ; though,
according to Rifdon, it was the head of a notable barony,
which continued from the Conqueft to the time of Edward I.

Its fcite is now ufed as a bowling-green, and commands a fine

profpeft. The river is here feen to flow in a graceful cur-
rent along a narrow valley, inclofed by Hoping ridges, and
having a beautifully wooded back-ground. Torrington was
formerly invefted with the privilege of having reprefentatives

in parhament ; but no return has been made fince the reign
of Henry VI. Its government is vefted in a mayor, eight
aldermen, and fixteen burgefles, who act under a charter

granted by queen Mary. The town confifts chiefly of one
Jong iVeet, " indifferently beautified," fays Rifdon, " with
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buildings very populous, and flourifhing with merchants and
men of trade." The population return of the year 1811,
flates the number of houfes to be 414; the number of in-

habitants 215 1 : the chief employ of the latter arifes from |
the woollen manufacture. A weekly market is held on Sa- I
turdays ; and here are four annual fairs. The parifh con- ]

tains two churches, the moft ancient of which is fumifhed •

with a Ubrarj-. In the town are fome ancient alms-houfes,

poflelling the right of commonage on an extenfive piece of ,

ground given by William Fitz- Robert, baron of Torring- I

ton, in the reign of Richard I. Here is likewife a charity- '

fchool for thirty-two boys. Margaret, countefs of Rich-
mond, mother of Henry VII., refided fome time in Torring-

ton, and was a confiderable benefactrefs to it.

At Fritheliloke, a \Tllage oppofite Torrington, on the

W. fide of the Torridge, are the ruins of a priory, founded
by fir Roger Beauchamp, in the reign of Hei.rv III., for

fecular Auguftine canons. At the diflblutio:;, the annual '

revenues were valued at 127/. 2s. 4^. The fcite of the priory

is now a farm-yard. The chief remains of the buildings

are the walls of two or three apartments, the weft window
of the conventual church, which (till continues perfect, and
the great gate.

Near Torrington is Crofs, late the feat of H. Steven?,

efq., a handfome manfion, looking down on the romantic
fcenery which encompafles the bridge and the banks of the

Torridge.

A few miles from Crofs, fouthward, are the ruins of an
old manfion called Heanton, formerly a feat of .the RoUes,
afterwards of lord Orford, and laftly of lord Clinton, who,
after its late demohtion by fire, cut Aovra the oaks which

|

were in the park, forming woods and groups of the noblefl

trees m the county.—Beauties of England and Wales, vol. iv.

Devonlhire, by J. Britton and E.W. Brayley, 1803. Pol-
whele's Hiftory, &c. of Devonfliire, foho, 1797.

Torrington, a town of the ftate of Connecticut; 22
miles W.N.W. of Hartford.

Torrington Bay, or Bedford's Bay, a bay on the S.

coaft of Nova Scotia ; 3 miles N. of Hahfax.
TORRO, a river of Africa, which runs into the

Scherbro.

TORROFF, a town of Bengal; 70 miles N.E. of
Dacca. N. lat. 24= 2c'. E. long. 85° 18'.

TORRUM, a town of Sweden, in the province of
Blekingen ; 10 miles S.E. of Carlfcrona.

TORRYBURN, a feaport town of Scotland, in Fife-

(hire, on the Frith of Forth, with a good Iiarbour, to

which belong thirteen velTels, amounting to upwards of
I coo tons.

TORSAKER, a town of Sweden, in Angermanland
;

27 miles N. of Hernofand.—Alfo, a town of Sweden, in

the province of Geftncia ; 15 miles S.W. of Gefle.

TORSANG, a town of Sweden, in the province of
Dalecarha ; ip miles S. of Fahlun.

TORSAS, a town of Sweden, in the prON-ince of Sma-
land ; 18 miles S.S.W. of Caimar.—Alfo, a town of Swe-
den, in the province of Smaland ; 16 miles S.W. of Wexio.
TORSEERA, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar

of Sumbulpour : 16 miles S. of Sumbulpour.
TORSHELLA, a town of Sweden, in Sudermanland,

on a river which runs into the Maelar lake
; 46 miles W.

of Stockholm.
TORSHOK, a town of Ruflia, on the route frcm

Peterfourgh to Mofcow, 71 verlls diilant from Vylhney-
Volofhok, remarkable for a fpring fiiperftitioully venerated
and attracting pilgrims from all parts. This town has no
lefs than 20 churches, fome of llone j and is in a thriving

condition. See Torzok.
TORSIANO,
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*rORSIANO, a town of the Popedom ; lo miles N. of

Perugia.

TORSKOG, a town of Sweden, in Weft Gothland;

53 miles N. of Uddevalla.

TORSO, a fmall ifland on the E. fide of the gulf of

Bothnia. N. lat. 63° 37'. E. long. 22° 14'.

TORSSA, a town of Sweden, in Helfingland, on a

river which runs into the gulf of Bothnia ; 6 miles W. of

Hudwickfwall.

TORSUTATAK, a town of Eail Greenland. N. lat.

59^56'. E. long. 43° 15'.

TORT, in Laiu, denotes injuftice, or injury, as de fan

tort nieme, in his own ivrong. Sec.

Hence, alfo, tort-feafor, &c. The word is pure French,

where it fignifies the fame.

Aftions upon torts, or wrongs, are all perfonal aftions

for trefpafles, nuifances, aflaults, defamatory words, and the

like.

Tort, Executor deJon. See ExECUTOR.
TORTICOLLIS, from torqueo, to tivijl, and collum,

the neck ; the IVryneck ; which fee.

TORTO, in Geography, a fmall river of Spain, which
runs into the Orbega, in the province of Leon.—Alfo,
a river of Sicily, which runs into the fea, 5 miles E. of

Termini.

•TORTOISE, in Zoology. See Testudo.
Dr. Parfons has remarked a fingularity in the ftrudture

of thewind-pipe of the land-tortoife, wliich for a few inches

from the epiglottis is fingle, but foon divides into two ; and

as it defcends with the cefophagus, forms a folded ring out-

ward on each fide, and turns down again to enter the lungs

;

fo that this animal has the advantage of a double afpera ar-

teria, with a volution in each ; which fhews that tliis pro-

vition is intended to contain a greater portion of air than

ordinai'y, while he is under-ground in winter. It has been

obferved likewife, that the principal ufe of the lungs in

tortoifes is to render them fpecifically lighter or heavier in

the water, by their inflation and compreflion at pleafure, as

fifhes do by their fwimming bladders ; and fuch a power of

long infpiration feems to be as neceflary in the land-tortoife

as in that of the fea ; becaufe, in many countries where they

breed, they are known to go into the ground, and lie con-

cealed for feveral months, and feveral fpecies of land-tor-

toifes go into ponds or canals in gardens, where they are

kept, and remain long .under water. Phil. Tranf. vol. Ivi.

p. 213.

ToRToiSE-5W/, the fhell, or rather fcales of the tef-

taceous animal, called a tortoife ; ufed in inlaying, and in

various other works, as for fnuff-boxes, combs, &c. Mr.
Catefby obferves, that the hard ftrong covering, which en-

clofes all forts of tortoifes, is very improperly called a fliell

;

being of a perfect bony contexture ; but covered on the

outfide with fcales, or rather plates, of an horny fubftance :

which are what the workmen call tortoife-fhell. Phil.

Tranf. N° 438, p. 117.

It is the tejiudo imbrtcata of Linnaeus alone, which fur-

nifhes that beautiful (hell, fo much admired in Europe. See

Testudo Jmbrlcata.

The lamellae or plates of the Ihell of this tortoife, called

the hawk's-bill turtle, are much ftronger, thicker, and clearer

than thofe of any other kind, and conftitute the fole value of

the animal. They are femi-tranfparent, and elegantly varie-

gated with whitilh, yeUowifh, reddifti, and dark brown clouds

and undulations, fo as to conftitute, when properly prepared

and polifhed, one of the moll elegant articles for ornamen-
tal purpofes. Thefe laininx form the external coating, and
tliis is railed or feparated from the bony part, which it

covers, by placing fire beneath the fhell ; the heat foon
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caufing the plates to ftart, fo as to be eafily detached from
the bone. Thefe plates vary in thicknefs, according to the
age and fize of the animal, and meafiire from an eighth to
a quarter of an inch in thicknefs. A large turtle is faid to
aff"ord about eiglit pounds of tortoife-fhell ; or, according
to M. Schoepf, from ^ve to fifteen or twenty pounds ; and
unlefs the animal itfelf be about the weight of 150 pounds,
the fhell is not worth much.

" In order to bring tortoife-fhell into the particular form
required on the part of the artift," fays Dr. Shaw, " it is

fleeped in boiling water, till it has acquired a proper degree
of foftnefs, and immediately afterwards committed to the
prelfure of a ftrong metallic mould of the figure required

;

and where it is neceffary that pieces fhould be joined fo as to
compofe a furface of confiderable extent, the edges of the
refpeftive pieces are firft fcraped or thinned, and being laid

over each other during their heated ftate, are committed to a
ftrong prefs, by which means they are efFeftually joined or
agglutinated. Thefe are the methods alfo by which the
various ornaments of gold, filver, &c. are occafionally af-

fixed to the tortoife-fhell, which is not capable of being
melted, as vulgarly fuppofed. The Greeks and Romans
appear to have been pecuharly partial to this elegant orna-
mental article, with which it was cuftomary to decorate the
doors and pillars of their houfes, their beds, &c. In the
reign of Auguftus, this fpecies of luxury feems to have
been at its height in Rome." Shaw's General Zoology,
vol. iii. pt. I.

The Egyptians, fays Mr. Bruce in his AbyfTinian Tra-
vels, dealt very largely with the Romans in this elegant

article of commerce. According to Pliny, the cutting of
them for fineering or inlaying was firft praAifed by Carvi-
hus Pollio ; and this circumftance leads us to prefume, that

the Romans were not acquainted with the art of feparating

the laminae by fire placed in the infide of the fhell, when the
meat is taken out ; for thefe fcales, though they appear per-

fectly diftinft and feparate, neverthelefs adhere, and more
frequently break than fplit, where the mark of feparation

may be diftinttly feen. Martial fays, that beds were inlaid

with it. Juvenal and Apuleius mention, that the Indian bed
was all-over fhining with tortoife-fhell on the outfide, and
fwelling with ftufiing down within. The immenfe ufe made
of it at Rome may be inferred from what Velleius Paterculus
fays, wlio obferves, that when Alexandria was taken by
Julius Caefar, the magazines were fo full of this article, that

he propofed to have made it the principal ornament of his

triumph, as he ufed ivory afterwards, when triumphing for

having happily finifhed the African war. This fubftance

has been, in more modern times, a great article in the trade

to China.

Tortoife-fhell colour may be given to horn, by firft preff-

ing the horn into proper plates or fcales, and tempering two
parts of quick-lime and one of litharge to the confiftence

of a foft parte with foap-ley. Let this parte be laid over

all the parts of the horn, except fuch as are proper to be
left tranfparent, and thus let it remain till it be thoroughly
dry ; when the paile being brufhed off, the horn will be
found partly opaque and partly tranfparent, like tortoife-

fhell. Semi-tranfparent parts may be added, by mixing
whiting with fome of the parte to weaken its eifeft in parti-

cular places, by which means fpots of a reddifh-brown will

be produced, which will incrcafe the beauty of the work as

well as its refemblance of real tortoife-fhell. Handmaid to

the Arts, vol. i. p. 518.

Tortoise, in the Military Art. See Testudo.
Tortoise, River of, in Geography, a river of North

America, in Louifiana and Florida, formed by the Mif-

fiffippi.

TORTOLA,
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TORTOLA, a town of Spain, in New CaftUe ; 5 miles

N.E. of Guadalasorz.—Alfo, a town of Spain, in New
Caftile ; 8 miles S. of Cuenca Alio, one of the Virgin

iflands in the Weft. Indies, iirll fettled by a party of Dutch
Bucaniers, who built a fort for their protection ; but who,

in the rear 1666, were driven out by another party of the

fame adventurers, calling themfelves Enghfh, and pretend-

ing to take poffeffion for the crown of England ; and the

Englifli monarch, if be did not commiffion the enterprife,

made no fcruple to take the benefit of it : for Tortola and

its dependencies were foon afterward-s annexed to the L-ee-

•ward ifland government, in a commillion granted by king

Charles II. to fir Wilham Stapleton. The Dutch had done

little towards the cultivation of the ifland, when they w«re
espeUed ; but the cliief merit of its improvement; was re-

ferved for fome Enghfti fettlers from the hitle iiland of An-
guilla, who, about a century and a quarter ago, embarked
with their famihes and fettled in the Virgin' IJlaruL ; which
fee. Tortola is sot more than 15 miles long and 6 miles

broad. Its chief and almoii only ilaple productions are

fugar and cotton. N. lat. 18" 20'. E. long. 64' 20'.

TORTOLI, a to\vn of the ifland of Sardinia, near the

E. coaft : jc miles N.N.E. of Cagliari.

TORTONA, a town of France, in the department of

Marengo, on the Scrinia ; late the fee of a bilhop, lufiragan

of Milan, with a good citadel, lituated on an eminence.

This place has often been taken and retaken during the dif-

ferent wars in Italy. It gives name to a dillrici called Tor-
tonefe ; 9 miles E. of AJexandria. N. lat. 44- 53'. E.
long. 8- 52'.

TORTORELLA, a town of Naples, in Principato

Citra ; 5 miles N.E. of Policaltro.

TORTORICI, a to^vn of SicUy, in the valley of De-
mOca ; 30 miles N.W. of Taormina. N. lat. 38" 9'. E.
long. ij'^.

TORTOSA, a town of Spain, in the pro".-ince of Ca-
tdonia, lituated near the Ebro, about 15 miles from its

month ; the fee of a bilhop, fuffragan of Saragofla. It is

faid to have been founded 2000 years before the Chriftian

sra, but the proofs of this illullrious origin are unfortu-

nately, loft. Scipio gave it the name of " Dordofa," and
made it a municipal city. Among the numerous and trifling

combats between the Spaniards and the Moors, there was
one in which the women of Tortofa fignahzed themfelves.

They courageoufly mounted the ramparts of their ciiv, and
performed fuch prodigies of valour, that Raimond Berenger,

the lall count of Barcelona, inftituted for them, in 117c,
the mihtary order of the hacha, or flambeau. Thev merited

and obtained the fame day feveral honourable pri>Tleges,

which exift not at prefent ; they have however preferred

the right of precedency in matrimonial ceren-.onies, let the

rank of the men be ever fo diftinguifhed. The moft re-

markable buildings are the cathedral and the caftle ; the
latter of which is a mile fquarej and in a ftate of decay ;

and only ft-rves as a place of refidence for a governor ; 8

1

miles S.E. of Saragofla. N. lat. 40" 47^. E. lono-. 0° 26'.

—Alfo, a fea-port of Syria, in the pachahc of Tripoli,

anciently called " Antaradus" and " Orthofia." This town
appears to have been built about the fifth or fisth centurv ;

it is fituated on the fea, and may be about three-quarters of
a mile in circumference. The ancient walls are of large

hewn ftone ; vrithout them there are other lower walls, with
a foffe round them. At the N.W. comer there are great
remains of the caftle, and the prefent town is \vithin the

walls of it, which are ftrong, and built of large hewn ftone,

rufticated. They are of a furprifing height, being at leail

Efty feet high, and the whole is near half a mile in circuit.

Within the caftle there is a church. Towards the E. cor-

ner of the city thoe is aKo a very beautiful large church ;

it is built of hewn ftone infide and out, and confifts of three

naves ; it does not feem to have been finiflied, and probably
is a building of the iixth century ; it is of the Corinthian

order ; and the arches, which are executed with the plai-

olive leaf, are built on fquare pillars, covered on the fo

fides with femi-circular pilafters. The pulpit was fixed to

one of the pillars, and over it there is an infcription in the
Syriac language. When Jerufalem was in the hands of the
Chriftians, Tortofa was the fee of a bifliop, fufiragan of
T)Te ; 35 miles N. of TripoL. N. lat. 34^^ 55'. E. long.

55- 58'.—Alfo, a river of Syria, which runs into the Me-
diterranean, between Antioch and Tripoh.—^AJfo, a car
of Spain, on the coaft of Catalonia. N. lat. 40" 40'. Z
bng. o- 47'.^

TORTUE, a river of Am.erica, which runs into tK

Wafcafh, N.-lat. 39= 30'. W. long. 87/ 55'.

TORTUES, a river of Louifiana, which runs into- ti!^

Miflburi, N. lat. 36- 26'. W. long. 94= 24'.

TORTUGA Salada, an iliand in the Caribbean fea,

about 36 miles in circumference ; the eaft end is full

rugged and broken rocks, which itretch themfelves a Httk
\vay out to fea. At the fouth-eail part is an indifferent

good road for ihipping, and much frequented in peaceable

times by merchantmen, which come hither to lade fait, froaa

May to Auguft : for at the eaft end is a large falt-pond,

within 2CO paces of the fea. Near the well extremity of

the iiland, on the fouth fide, there is a fm.all harbour, and
fome finelh water. The end of the iiland is fuU of flmibby
trees ; but the eaft end is rocky, and bare of trees, pro-
ducing only coarfe grafs. Upon it are fome goats, but not
many. The tiirtles or tortoifes come into the iandv bavs to
lay thefr eggs, and from hence the iiiaad has its name.
There is no anchoring any where but in the road where the
falt-ponds are, or in the harbour. N. lat. 1 1" 7'. W. long.

64= 30'.

ToRTVGA, an ifland about fix miles from the north coaft

of the ifland of Hifpanicla, about 40 iniles in circumference.

N. lat. to" 5'. W. long. 72° 40'.'

TORTUGAS Point, a cape of South America, on
the C021I of Chih, near Coquimbo.—AKo, the fouth point

of the port of Coquimbo, on the coaft of Chih. The road
or harbour is well flieltered, but will not contain above 20
or 30 veflels fafely. S. lat. 29' 37'.

ToKTUGAS Shoali, ihoals and rocks in the gulf of Mexico,
near the coaft of Eaft Florida. N. lat. 24" 36'. W. long.
82" 50'.

ToRTfGAS, Dry, fltoals in the Florida flreams, at the
entrance of the gulf of Mexico. N. lat. 24° 40'. W. long.
82= 25'.

TORTUGILLA, a ftnall ifland in the Spanilh Main,
near the coaft of South Amenca. N. lat. 8~ 45'. W. long.

76- 20'.

TORTULA, in Botjny, Screw-mofs, an Hedwigian
genus of Mofles, whofe eflential character, of the fpiral

fringe, is expreifed in the name, derived from lortus, twifted.

The lame appellation was fubfequently bellowed on a genus
of the Didsnamta, in allulion to its twilled corolla, bv the
late Dr. Roxburgh, who not being converfant with cryp-
togamic botanv, was not perhaps aware of the preoccupa-
tion of the name. (See Strepticm.) — Hedw. Fund.
V. 2. 92. t. 8. f. 38, 39. Sp. Mufc. 122. Schreb. Gen.
760. Mart. Mill. Di(il. V. 4. Sm. Engl. Bot. iici. FL
Brit. 1249. Compend. 171. Prodr. Fl. Grac. Sibth.

v. 2. 283. Swartz Mufc. Suec. 38. Turn. Mufc. Hib. 43,
(Barbula; Hedw. Fund. v. 2. 92. v. i. t. 6. f. 29—^2.

Sp. Mufc. 115)—Clafs and order, Crrptogamia Muj'ei.

Nat. Ord. Mvfci.

Eff.



TORTULA.
THir. Ch. Capfule oblong. Fringe fifnple, of numerous

capillary teeth, fpirally and repeatedly twilled together.

This is a moH natural genus, the character of whofe fringe

car.not be miftaken. Barbula of Hedwig differs only in

havino- round-headed male flowers, on a feparate plant from

the female, inftead of axillary bud-like ones, on the fame

individual. This is a difficult and obfcure diftinftion, with-

out any natural difference. Of Barbula Hedwig defines

twelve fpecies, of Tortula three. Of the two genera united,

nineteen are now enumerated as natives of Britain and Ire-

land only, exclufive of five of Hedwig's, not as yet dif-

covered among us, fo that twenty-four are known in all.

The habit of the genus here defcribed is rather dwarf;

the Jlems ereft, fometimes fhort or nearly wanting ; root

fibrous, moftly perennial j leaves entire
; fruit-Jialks terminal

or lateral ; capfule nearly ereft, generally even, rarely fur-

rowed ; ltd conical or awl-fhaped ; fringe long, brown, or

deep red, elegantly twilled, its points rather loofe and

fpreading.

The fpecies are, in many cafes, difficult to afcertain, and

probably fome of the fmaller ones are too much multiplied.

All our native ones are figured in Engl'ijh Botany. We (hall

here felecl fome of the principal, in order to exhibit, as in

other inftances, a compendious view of the genus.

T. rigida. Rigid Screw-mofs. Fl. Brit. n. i. Engl.

Bot. t. i8o. (Barbula rigida; Hedw. Crypt, v. i. 65.

t. 25. Bryum rigidum ; Hudf. 477. B. acaulon, ericae

tenuifoliae Gerardi folio ; DiO. Mufc. 388. t. 49. f. 55.)

—

Stem very (hort. Leaves fpreading, rigid, involute, ob-

tufe, riblefs. Capfule cylindrical. Lid conical Found
on rocks, walls, chalky banks and cliffs, bearing capfules

in the winter and early fpring, not only in England, but in

various parts of Europe, from Sweden to Greece. The
writer of the prefent article firft difcovered and dillinguifhed

this humble mofs, fince the time of Dillenius, on a bank on
the right hand of the road from Norwich towards Yarmouth,
a little beyond Thorpe. It agrees in fize with the rnofl

common of moffes, T. muralis, hereafter mentioned, but dif-

fers in the thicknefs and dark colour of its almoft linear

leaves, vvhich have no hair at the point. The fru'it-Jialk is

folitary, red, half an inch to an inch high. Capfule in-

cUning, cylindrical, fmooth, dark brown, with a Hender

veil and lid. Fringe brown, of thirty-two fine teeth. The
foliage is incurved when dry.

T. eouvoluia. Convoluted Screw-mofs. Fl. Brit. n. 5,

Engl. Bot. t, 2382. ( Barbula convoluta ; Hedw. Crypt.
V. I. 86. t. 32, excluding the Mnium fetaceum of Linnaeus.

Bryum convolutum ; Dickf. Crypt, fafc. 2. 6. H. ficc.

fafc. I. -o. B. ftellare nitidum pallidum, capfulis tenuif-

fimis ; Dill. Mufc. 381. t. 48. f. 44.) — Branches fhort.

Stem-leaves lanceolate, keeled ; thofe of the (heath obtufe,

convoluted and riblefs. Lid taper, oblique Native of

fahdy heaths, dry banks and walls, in England, Ireland,

Sweden, and Germany, bearing fruit in winter and fpring.

The perennial roots bear broad, denfe patches of very low

\e3iy Jiemt, whofe branches are extremely fhort. Leaves
'hoTt, imbricated, of a full bright green, fpreading, ovato-

lanceolate, pointlefs, fingle-ribbed. Sheaths at the bafe of

the fruit-ftalks very large, folitary between the branches,

confpicuous for the pale green hue of their convoluted rib-

lefs fcales. Fruit-Jlalks (lender, wavy, of a pale lemon-
colour, an inch high. Capfule (lender, incurved, pale

brown, fmooth, with a (lender oblique lid, half as long as

itfelf.

T. nervofa. Rib-(heathed Screw-mofs. Compend. n. 6.

Engl. Bot. t. 2383. (T. eoBvoIuta; Swartr Mufc. Suec.

Vol. XXXVI.

41. Schrad. Spicil. 66. )—Stem much branched. Leaves
all ovate, acute, keeled, with a midrib. Sheaths between
the branches, imbricated More common than the lad, in
England, Sweden, and Germany, bearing capfules in March.
The tufts of this are much higher, the branches being longer
and more numerous. Leaves more ovate and pointed ; thofe
of the Jheath more numerous, ribbed, imbricated, not rolled
tocrether, differing little from the proper foliage. Fruit-
JlcUks tawny, or red. Capfule ereCt, fomewhat ovate,
fmooth, with a fhorter thicker lid than that of T. convoluta,
with which the prefent fpecies has ufually been confounded.

T. JlellaSa. Starry Furrowed Screw-mofs. Fl. Brit,

n. 6. Engl. Bot. t. 2384. (Bryum (lellatum ; Dickf.
Crypt, fafc. 2. 6, excluding the fynonyms.)—Stem none.
Leaves ovate, keeled, incurved. Capfule ereft, ovate,
fomewhat cylindrical, furrowed. Lid oblique.—Hitherto
gathered only by our great Englifh cryptogamift Mr.
Dickfon, about Banks, and by the fides of rivers, in Scot-
land. The fynonyms he has applied to it are judly pointed
out by Hedwig as erroneous, and belong in faft to three
different fpecies. But Hedwig himfelf errs far more unac-
countably, in alferting Mr. Dickfon's mofs to be merely T.
convoluta. The want of z.Jlem, fmaller fize of the whole
plant, and, above all, the llrongly furrowed capfule, fingular
perhaps in the whole genus, afford fufficient diflinftions.

The fringe and lid are as long as the capfule ; veil much
longer. There appears to be noJheath to the folitary /rai*-

Jlali, whofe height is half an inch.

T. ruralis. Great Hairy Screav-mofs. Ehrb. Crypt,
n. 184. Fl. Brit. n. 7. Engl. Bot. t. 2070. (Barbula
ruralis; Hedw. Sp. Mufc. 121. Bryum rurale ; Linn.
Sp. PL 1581. B. rurale unguiculatum hirfutum, elatius

et ramofius; Dill. Mufc. 352. t. 45. f. 12.) — Stem
branched. Leaves obtufe, recurved, hair-pointed ; the up-
permoft ftellated. Capfule cyKndrical, fomewhat ovate
Common on walls, roofs, and the trunks of trees, through-
out Europe from Sweden to Greece, bearing fruit frrtm

January to April. This is much larger than any of the

foregoing, the Jlems, moftly about two inches high, com-
pofing broad cufhion-like patches, of a dirty hoary afpeA
in dry weather ; dark green in wet ; bearing abundance of
upright capfules, on long red ftalks, in winter and fpring.

The leaves, recurved in every direftion, ai'e very abrupt,
with a ftrong rib, ending in a long, roughifh, wavy hair.

Capfule (lender, the teeth of its fringe united at the bottom,
into a firm, partly perforated, tube, which laft charaAer in

this, the fubulata, and a few other Tortule, has given occa-
fiou to Mohr to eftablifh a genus by the name of Syntrichia ;

but it feems to us better avoided.

T. fubulata. Awl-fhaped Screw-mofs. Hedw. Sp.
Mufc. 122. t. 27. Fl. Brit. n. 8. Engl. Bot. t. iioi.
(Bryum fubulatum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1581. Curt. Lond.
fafc. 3. t. 66. B. capfulis longis fubulatis ; Dill. Mufc.
350. t. 45. f. 10.) — Stem nearly fimple, fhort. Leaves
ovato-lanceolate, pointed. Capfule cylindrical. Lid av/1-

fhaped, flraight.—Common in damp fhady places, in the
fouthem and middle countries of Europe ; rare in Swe<kn,
and even in Scotland. It forms denfe perennial tufts, of a
fine de^ green, bearing capfules in March and April.
The leaves are broad, nearly obovate, tipped with a point,
fometimes elongated into a hair, when it becomes the T,
pilofa of Schrader's Spicilegium, 66. The fruitJlalis are
terminal, an inch or more in height, rather (lout, but feldom
ftraight. Capfule almoft ereft, long and flender, with a
long taper hd and veil. Fringe united into a fpiral tube for

three quarters of its length.

I T. »i«?
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T. muraiis. Wall Screw-mofs. Hedw. Sp. Mufc. 123.

Fl. Brit. n. 9. Engl. Bot. t. 2033. Bn.'um murale

;

Lina. Sp. PI. 1581. B. tegulare humile, pilofuin et in-

canum; Dill. Mufc. 355. t. 45. f. 14.)— Stem moftly

iiaiple, very fhort. Leaves ovate, acute, hair-pointed.

Capfule cylindrical, (lightly elliptical. Lid conical—This

is perhaps the mod univerfal of all moffes throughout Eu-

rope. Every wall and bank is covered with it, and the

abundant capfiiles, produced in winter and fpring, remain

in a dry and empty ftate almoft throughout the year. The
roots are perennial. Stems very (hort, though fometimes

divided, compoiing broad dark-green patches, not denfe

elevated tufts, and rendered hoary by the terminal white

hairs of the laves. Thefe hairs, however, vary in length,

and are fometimes fcarcely difcemible. Frmt-fialk terminal,

ftraight, reddifti-brown, near an inch high. Old capfule a

little curved when the fringe falls off. The latter is not fo

much twifted as in moft other fpecies, the teeth, all feparate

and parallel, making hardly more than one turn. Lid red,

not half fo long as the capfule, (lightly oblique. Veil as

long as both together, (lender, brownifh.

T. cuneifolia. Wedge-lhaped Screw-mofs. Fl. Brit.

n. 10. Engl. Bot. t. 15 10. (Bryum cuneifolium ; Dickf.

Crypt, fafc. 3. 7. B. murale fJ; Hudf. 477. B. humile,

pilis carens, viride et pellucidum ; Dill. Mufc. 356. t. 45.

f. 15.)—Stem very fnort, moiUy fimple. Leaves obovate,

reticulated, pellucid, (lightly pointed. Capfule cyhndrical.

Lid conical Found on banks and fandy ground, at

Streatham, Surrey, and abundantly about Oxford, accord-

ing to Dillenius. Mr. D. Turner gathered the fpecimens

figured in Engl. Bot. on fome old banks at Hopton, near

Yarmouth. This mofs is faid to be biennial, bearing cap-

fules in the early fpring, and compofing broad indeterminate

patches. When carefully examined, it cannot be con-

founded with any variety of the laft. The haves are of a

brighter green, ftrongly reticulated, pointlefs. Capfule

more o^tJ, with a longer, more awl-(haped, lid ; its fringe

bright red, or crimfon, repeatedly and clofely t«-iiled to-

gether, which alone would diftingui(h this fpecies from the

preceding.

T. tortuofa. Frizzled Mountain Screw-mofs. Hedw.

Sp. Mufc. 124. Fl. Brit. n. 12. Engl. Bot. t. 1708.

(Bryum tortuofum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1583. Dickf. Dr. PI.

48. B. cirratum, fetis et capfulis longioribus ; Dill. Mufc.

377. t. 48. f. 40. )—Stem branched, level-topped. Leaves

finear inclining to lanceolate, keelad ; twifted and undulated

when dry. Capfule cylindrical, (lightly ovate. Fringe lax

—

Plentiful on the mountains of Wales, Scotland, and the north

of England, Derby(hire, Sec. as well as in Sweden, Switzer-

land, Germany, Italy, and, according to Dillenius, in Vir-

ginia. It bears capfules in fummer, but not verj- conftantly.

A large and handfome fpecies, whofe flems, from two to

four inches high, compofe broad and foft tufts, of a moft

beautiful green, the leaves being long and taper, frizzled

when dry, efpecially at the rough, or minutely crenate,

edges. Fru'u-flalks an inch and a half or two inches high,

bright crimfon ;
pale yellow at the fumrait. Capfule in-

clining, (lender, fmooth, light brown, cnmfon at the mouth ;

finally ereA. /./</ taper, half as long as the capfule. Fringe

long, crimfon, gradually unrolled, and partly fpreading or

ftraight, approaching the character of a Trichostomum.
See that article hereafter.

T. harhata. Bearded Lateral Screw-mofs. Fl. Brit,

n. 14. Engl. Bot. t. 2391. (Bryum barbatum ; Curt.

Lond. fafc. 4. t. 65. B. unguicuhtum et barbatum, te-

nuius et ftellatum ; Dill. Mufc. 384. t. 48. f. 48.)— Stena

TOR
branched from the bafe. Leaves eUiptic-lanceolate, fpread-
ing, fomewhat revolute. Fruit-ftalks lateral. Capfule
ovate.—Native of walls and barren heaths, in tTie winter and
fpring, faid to be not unfrequent about London, particularly

at Charlton, where neverthelefs we have many a time fought
it in vain. Mr. Hudfon is reported to have confounded
this fpecies with T. con-ooluta, or perhaps nervcfa. above de-
fcribed, though certainly none of the genus car. be more
e(rentially unlike. The ^ems are level-topped, bracched
from the bafe, clothed with dark-green, ungle-ribbed,

beardlefs leaves, recurved when dry ; the upperrooft forming
a kindof ftar at the top of each branch. The fruii-fitdkt

feem to fpring from the bafe of each branch
; yet xhefloiuer,

to which each owes its origin, perhaps terminated the (hoot

of the preceding feafon. Capfule fmall, ereft, ovate, po-
liftied. Fringe red, not very much twifted, more tiun half

the length of the capfule. The lid is reprefented by Curtis

nearly as io.ig as the capfule, awL-fhaped, and oblique.

The fpecinc name was meant to contraft this mofs with the

foliowing, fuppofed to have no fringe ; fo that few names
can be more exceptionable than either.

T. imberbis. Deciduous Screw-mofs. Fl. Brit. n. Ij.

Engl. Bot. t. 2392. (Bryum imberbe ; Linn. Mant. 309.
B. tenue, imberbe et pallidum, foUis crebrioribus ; Dill.

Mufc. 382. t. 48. f. 46.)—Stem branched. Leaves awl-

(haped, fpreading ; ovate at their bafe. Stalks about the

upper part of the branches. Capfules cylindrical, fome-
what elliptical Found on dry banks, walls, and amongft
grafs, perfecting its capfules very early in the fpring. This
has much the habit of the laft, but its leaves are of a paler

yello%vilh-green, more tapering and channelled, turning in-

ward in drying. Fruh-Jlalks purpli(h, an inch high. Cap-
fule more cylindrical and longer, while the lid is (horter

than in T. barbaia. Fringe light brown, very foon deci-

duous, whence Dillenius thought it to be wanting, and his

definition led Linn2us to apply the faulty name, which ftill

fticks to this fpecies.

T. arijtata. Short-pointed Screw-mofs. Fl. Brit. n. 16.

Engl. Bot. t. 2393. (Bryum ariftatum ; Dickf. Cr)pt.
fafc. 4. 12. t. II. f. 7.)—Stem branched, level-topped.,

Leaves oblong, obtufe, with a minute point ; curved inward
and twifted when dry. Capfule cylindncal.—Found on
walls at Croydon, Surrev, by Mr. Dickfon, who (irft

defcribed this mofs, and to whom we are indebted for

fpecimens. The Jhms are perennial, branched and level-

topped, much in the manner of the two foregoing. Leavts
rather abrupt, with a verj' fmall terminal point : by drying-

they become twifted, enfolding the branch in a fpiral order,

and are neither recurved nor inflexed. Fru'it-jlalks terminal,,

crimfon, fcarcely an inch high. Capfule cylindrical, of a
light (hining brown, thin and femi-peUucid. Lid incurved,

tapering, tawny, almoft equal in length to the capfule.

Fringe foon falling off.

TORTURA, or Tantur, in Geography, a town
of Paleftine, on the coall of the Mediterranean, called in

the fcripture Dor, Dora, and NephatL. Joihua took it

from the Canaanites, and it fell to thu tribe of Manaffeh.
Tryphon, tyrant of Syria, after the murder of Antio-
chus VI. fled to this place for (belter; but he was foon

compelled to abandon it, and (hortly after loft his life. la
the times of Chriftianity it was ere<&ed into a bi(hopric

under the archbifhop of Csfarea. It is at prefent a village

orJy. The environs abound in grain, cotton, and fruit :

wheat in particular is abundant, and of a quality fuperior

to the other parts of Paleftine and Syria ; 15 miles S. of
Acre. N. lat. 32° 3^. E. long. 34^ z'.

TORTURA,
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ToRTURA, a word appropriated by many medical wTiters,

to exprefs only the diftortions of the face, and particularly

of the mouth, in convulfions.

TORTURE, a grievous pain inflifted on a criminal, or

perfon accufud, to make him confefs the truth.

The forms of torture are different in different countries.

In fome they ufe water, in others iron, in fome the wheel

or rack, in fome the boot, thumbkins, &c. See Rack,
Boot, &c.

Torture, fays archdeacon Paley, (Principles of Mor.

and Pol. Philof. vol. ii. ) is applied, either to obtain con-

feflions of guilt, or to exafperate or prolong the pains of

death. No bodily punifhment, however excruciating or

long continued, receives the name of torture, unlefs it be

defigned to kill the criminal by a more lingering death, or

to extort from him the difcovery of fome fecret, which is

fuppofed to lie concealed in his breaft. The qtie/lion by

torture appears to be equivocal in its effefts ; for fince ex-

tremity of pain, and not any conicioufnefs of remorfe in the

Blind, produces thofe effefts, an innocent man may fink

under the torture, as foon as the guilty. The latter has

as much to fear from yielding as the former. The inilant

and almoft irrefiftible defire of relief may draw from one

fufferer falfe accufations of himfelf or others, as it may
fometimes extraft the truth out of another. This ambi-

guity renders the ufe of torture, as a means of procuring

information in criminal proceedings, liable to the riilc of

grievous and irreparable injuftice. For which reafon,

though recommended by ancient and general example, it

has been properly exploded from the mild and cautious

fyftem of penal jurifprudence eftablifhed in this country.

The enlightened and liberal fpirit of modern times has ex-

cluded torture from moft. other countries in Europe ; and

the revival of it in any nation reflefts indelible reproach

on the government which countenances it.

The torture, fays M. Bruyere, is a fure expedient to de-

ftroy an innocent perfon of a vv'eak complexion, and to fave

a criminal of a robuft one. It was a noble faying of an

ancient, " They who can bear the torture will die, and alfo

they who cannot bear it."

The marquis Beccaria (chap. l6. ) with exquifite raillery

propofes this problem : the force of the mufcles and the

fenfibility of the nerves of an innocent perfon being given,

it is required to find the degree of pain neceffary to make
him confefs himfelf guilty of a given crime.

TORTYRA, in Ancient Geography, the name of one of

the feven towns which Cyrus gave to his favourite Pytha-

reus, fuppofed to be in the environs of Afia Minor.

Athenaeus.

TORUP, in Geography, a tovi'n of Sweden, in the pro-

vince of Halland ; 12 miles N.N.E. of Halmftad.

TORUS, in Architeaure. See Tore.
Torus, in Botany and Vegetable Phyjiology, a name ap-

plied by Mr. Sahfbury to what is termed by Linnxus either

the receptacle of the flower, or a glandular neftary furround-

ing the bafe of the germen. Juffieu and his followers call

xdifcus hypogynus, alluding to its form, as well as fituation.

The word torus is very deicriptive, as exprefling the frequent

refemblance of the part in queftion to what ufually fuilains

an architectural column, and it is certainly preferable to the

compound appellation juft mentioned. A very curious

lobed and plaited torus may be feen in Cobdsa, but we be-

lieve it to be ftriftly a glandular neftary. Mr. Brown's
natural order of Epacridee contains fome genera with five

feparate glands, of a like nature, mdubitably ( in our opinion
)

neftariferous ; and others with an uninterrupted annular

neftifareous di(k, or torus, under the germen. It does not

follow, becaufe Linnasus has fometimes mifapplicd the term

neiiar'ium, that there is no fuch thing in nature ; but his

opponents have wiflied to obfcure and invalidate that term,

becaufe he has in general, with fo much originality and fuc-

cefs, employed it for the clear and concife difcrimination of
genera. This difplays a want of candour, unbecoming
difinterefted ftudents and admirers of Nature.

Torus, in Ancient Geography, a moimtain of Sicily,

between Heraclea and Agrigentum.

TORUSCULA, a word ufcd by fome medical writers

to exprefs a drop.

TORY. See Tories.
Tory IJland, in Geography, an ifland lying north of

Bloody Farland Point, in the county of Donegal, about

61 miles from the main land. It is faid to be extremely

fertile.

TORYNE, in Pharmacy, the name of a kind of fpatula

intended for flirring up the ingredients of decoftions while

boiling.

TORYNETOS, a name given by fome to a mixture of

bread and water boiled together, whether meant as a kind

of a panada, or for a poultice.

TORZA, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the province

of Irak
; 40 miles E. of Haniadan.

TORZOK, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Tver, on the Tvertza
; 40 miles W.N.W. of Tver. N. lat.

57°. E. long. 35° 14'. See Tokshok.
TOSA, a fea-port town of Spain, in the province ©f

Catalonia ; 23 miles S.S.E. of Gerona. N. lat. 41° 43'.

E. long. 2° 48' Alfo, a river of Italy, which ruiis into

lake Maggiore ; 4 miles N.E. of Omegna.—Alfo, a town
of Japan, capital of a province of the ifland of Xicoco,

on the fouth coaft. N. lat. 33° 40'. E. long. 134° 50'.

TOSALE, in Ancient Geography, a town of India, on

the other fide of the Ganges, and near it, which had the

title of metropolis. Ptolemy.

TOSANLU, in Geography, a river of Natolia, which

waters the city of Tocat, and afterwards joins the Jekil-

ermak. It was anciently called Lycus-

TOSARCAN, a town of Perfia, in the province of

Irak ; 21 miles S. of Hamadan.
TOSCANELLA, a town of the Popedom, in the

Patrimonio, the fee of a bifliop, fuffragan of Viterbo
; 9

miles W.S.W. of Viterbo. N. lat. 42° 24'. E. long.

11° 52'.

TOSCANELLI, Paolo, in Biography, an eminent

aftronomer, was born at Florence in 1397. Dechning the

profeffion of his father, who was a phyfician, he devoted

himfelf to the rtudy of geometry and aftronomy, and alfo

of the Latin and Greek languages. He was one of the

curators of Niccoh's library, and converfant with the folar

motions. He correfted the aftronomical tables of Alphonfo

and the Arabians. Of his aftronomical tables he left a

memorial in the great dial fixed upon the metropolitan

church at Florence, erefted about the year 1468. He
died in 1482, at the age of 85.

TOSCOLANO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

department of the Benaco, on a fmall river which runs

into lake Garda. Here is a manufacture of cloth, with

fome paper and iron-mills ; 6 miles E.N.E. of Salo.

TOSENA, a town of Sweden, in Weft Gothland ; 20
miles W.N.W. of Uddevalla.

TOSI, Giuseppe Felice, of Bologna, in Biography,

maeftro di capella at Venice the latter end of the 17th

century, and compofer of five operas for that city between

the years 1684 and 1690. (Gloria della Poefia.) Befide

thefe dramas, he compofed others for Bologna. His name,

I 2 however.
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however, will be longer remembered by the merit »f his foil,

than by his mufical produftions, which have been long

loft and forgotten. See the next article.

Tosi, Pier Fra'scesco, yleeademico Filafmonko diBolognoy

and not only an eminent opera finger, in foprano, during

his youth, but a compofer of cantatas, in which the recita-

tives were particularly impaflidned, energetic, and impref-

five, and author of an excellent treatife on finging, well

known in England, by the late Mr. GaUiard's admirable

tranflation.

The author of this treatife feems to have had no partia-

lity for rapid execution. His ovvn favourite ftyle of finging

was the pathetic, which he defcribes and recommends by ex-

cellent precepts. Though this elementary traft has been

written more than fourfcore years, no work of the fame

kind has been produced in Europe fince its pubhcation, but

upon Tofi's model, and in confirmation of his precepts.

The excellent compofer of the old fchool, Galliard, a pro-

found and experienced judge of every fpecies of mufical

merit, not only recommended its perufal to the firft mufical

profeflbrs, inilrumental as well as vocd, by an admirable

tranflation and notes in 1740, but by his encomiums in-

ftantly exalted it into a claflical work.

In 1757, Agricola, opera compofer to Frederic II., king

of Pruffia, and the beft fiiiging-mafter in Berlin, pubhfhed

a tranflation of it with ufeful and inftruftive notes, which

made tlie work well-known in Germany ; a knowledge

which Hiller of Leipfic much increafed by frequent ex-

trafts from it, in his mufical journals.

And in 1774, Mancini, finging-mafter to the arch-

duchefTes at Vienna, publidied a treatife on finging of great

mefit, founded on the work, and confirming the principles

of Tofi, of whom he fpeaks with the higbeft refpeft in his

chapter on " Intonation." " Giovera non poco fi ogni

fcolare leggera' nel libro tanto ftimato di Pier Francefco

Tofi. A carte 12, la fpiegazione, che elFo fa fopra il

femituono maggiore, e minore, appunto per fapore la quan-

tita degl' intervalli, o fia delle comme, cheli compone."—" It

will be of no fmall fervice to ftudents in finging, if they

read in the work of P. F. Tofi, (p. 12. of the original,)

the explanation which he gives of major and minor femi-

tones, that they may know precifely the quantity of the

fev^ral intervals, or rather commas, of which they are com-

pofed." See Mancini, for the original title and further

account of his book.

Of Tofi's life but little is known, except from GaUiard's

prefatory difcourfe to his tranflation ; who tells us that he

was a finger of great efteem and reputation. He fung on

the Hage at Venice in 1707, in the opera of " Olibrio,"

written by Apoftolo Zeno, and fet by Gafparini, where he

is ftyled Virtuofo di S. A. Elettorole Palatina. He fpent

the ciiief part of his time, according to Galliard, in travel-

ling, and by that means heard the moft eminent fingers in

Europe ; whence, by the help of his refined tafte, he made
the obfervations which are contained in his book. Among
many excurfions, his curiofity was excited to vifit England,

where he refided forfometime in thereignsof king James II.,

king William, George I., and beginning of George II.

He was very m»ch elleemed by perfons of rank wherever

he went : among whom, in England, was the late earl of

Peterborough, whom he had often met in his travels on the

continent, to whom he had dedicated his book, though it

was printed at Bologna in 1723, fome time after he had
quitted England. The emperor Jofeph I. gave him an

honourable employment in fome part of Italy, and the

arciiduchefs, a church retirement in Flanders, where he

died.

The original title of his book, which is now becomp
fcarce, is, " Opinione de' Cantori Antichi e Moderni t>

Sieno Oflervazioni fopra il Canto figurato:" 8vo.

The earl of Peterborough, to whom he dedicates his book,

was one of the bell informed judges of dramatic mufic and

performance in his time. He married the amiable and ac-

compliflied Mrs. Anaftafia Robinfon, after a very long

courtfiiip. ( See her article. ) Tofi ufed to meet Bonon-
cini, and all the firil opera fingers of the time, at tlie earl's

villa, at Parfon's Green ; and we remember hearing Monti-,

celli, RegineUi, and Manzoli, fpeaking with great refpeft ot

the " Trattato di Tofi."

TOSIA, in Geography, a neat town of Afiatic Turkey,
in Natolia, built on the fide of a hill, at the foot of which

is a fine fertile country ; 70 miles S.S.W. of Sinob.

TOSICCIA, a town of Naples, in Abruzzo Ultra;

7 miles S. of Teramo.
TOSINO, a river which crofles the marquifate of An-

cona, and runs into the Adriatic, N. lat. 42° 57'. E.
long. 13° 55'.

TOSMUANASSA, in Ancient Geography, a town of J
Afia, in Baftriana. Ptolemy. 1
TOSNA, in Geography, a river of Ruffia, which runs

into the Neva, near Pella, in the government of Peterfbnrg.

TOSNITZPACH, a river of Auilria, which runs

into the river Erlebach, 2 miles below Scheibs.

TOSOLIC, a town of Thibet ; 35 miles S. of Tourfan.

TOSON-HOTOC, a town of Chinefe Tartary ; 88
miles S.S.W. of Haratoube.

TOSPITES, in Ancient Geography, a country of Afia,

in Greater Armenia, S. of the fources of the Euphrates

and Tigris. Ptolemy.

TOSQUIATOSSY Creek, in Geography, one of the

branches of the Allegany river.

TOSS, a river of Switzerland, which runs into the

Rhine, 2 miles S.E. of Eghflau, in the canton of Zurich.

TOSSAQUA, a town of Peru, in the audience of
Quito ; no miles W. of Quito.

TOSSE, a town of France, in tlie department of the

Landes ; 12 miles W. of Dax.
TOSSIAT, a town of France, in the departm.ent of the

Ain ; 7 miles S.E. of Bourg-en-Brefie.

TOSSIGNANO, a town of Italy, in the department

of the Amona ; 13 miles W. of Ferrara.

TOSSO, a town of Sweden, in Weft Gothland ; 42
miles N.N.E. of Uddevalla.

TOST, or TosciiEK, a town of Silefia, in the princi-

pahty of Oppeln ; 26 miles S.E. of Oppelii.

TOSTA, a river of Mexico, which runs into the Pacific

ocean, N. lat. 12° 30'.

TOSTAR, or SusTER. See Shus, Shuster, and

SUSA.
TOSTERYD, a town of Sweden, in Smaland ; 22

miles S. of Jonkioping.

TOSTES, a town of France, in the department of tlie

Lower Seine ; 12 miles S.W. of Arques.

TOSTO, Cape, a cape on the N. coaft of Spain, N.
lat. 43° 13'. W. long. 9° 10'.

TdSU'N HoTUN, a town of Thibet ; 508 miles W.S.W.
of Tourfan. N. lat. 4L-° 55'. E. long. 99° 10'.

TOT V.\radin, a town of Flungary ; 24 miles S.E.
of Boros Jeno.

TOTA Island, or IJland of Planlaitis, an ifland of the

Atlantic, near the coaft of Africa, at the mouth of the

Scherbro.

TOTANA, a town of Spain, in the province of Murcia ;

II miles N.E. of Lorca.
TOTANO,
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TOTANO, or ToTANUS, in Ornithology, the name of a

bird common in the Italian markets, and more ufuaHy

known by the name of Vetola ; which fee.

The totanus of Linnaeus is a fpecies of Scolopax, (which
fee,) and the crex of other aufhors.- See Rail.
TOTANUS isalfoufedby fomeforthe Limofa; which fee.

TOTAQUESTAC, in Ornithology, the name of a beau-

tiful American bird, defcribed by Nieremberg from Anto-
nius Herrera. It is faid to be fomething fmaller than a

pigeon, and all over of a moft beautiful green ; its tail-feathers

are of a very great length, and are greatly efteemed. The
Indians value the bird fo highly, that it is death by their

laws to kill it, fo that when it is caught they only ilrip it

and let it go again. Ray.
TOTEN, in Geography, a town of Norway, in the pro-

vince of Aggerhuus ; 47 miles N. of Chriiliania.

TOTES, a town of France, in the department of the

Lower Seine ; 14 miles N. of Rouen.

TOTEZVA, a town of Hungary, on the river Bodrog
;

5 miles S.W. of Patak.

TOTFALU, a town of Hungary; i mile N. of

Siclos.—Alfo, a town of Hungary ; 8 miles W. of

Podolicz.

TOTILA, in Biography, king of the Oftrogoths in

Italy, was a commander of the Gothic garrifon at Trevigo,

and upon the depofition and murder of his uncle Eraric, was
chofen to fuccecd him A.D. 541. After feveral fucccfsful

conflifts with the Romans, and the capture of their chief

cities, he advanced to Tibur, within eighteen miles of the

capital. In every ftep of his progrefs his conduft was con-

ciliatory ; he reftrained his foldiers, in the career of viftory,

from all afts of licentioufnefs ; and by the exercife of hu-

manity and liberality, he attached to his fervice and caufe

his vanqui{hed enemies. Upon his approach to the capital,

the emperor Juftinian was alarmed, and recalling Belifarius

from the Perfian war, fent him, already renowned for his

charafter and exploits, to its relief. Failing in his attempts

to throw fuccours into the city, he withdrew, and abandoned
it to the diftrefs of famine ; fo that thofe inhabitants who
could make their efcape deferted it, and thofe that remained

importunately folicited the governor to capitulate. At
length the Roman garrifon retired, and one of the gates

was opened to the Gothic troops, by which Totila entered

the city December 17, A.D. 546. Although the con-

queror fpared the lives of the inhabitants, he allowed his

foldiers to pillage the city, and by fo doing reduced the

wealthy fenators and their families to abfolute beggary.

Having convened thofe few of this rank that remained^ he

reprehended and threatened them ; but pacified by the in-

terceffion of Pelagius, he fent a refpeftful meffage to Juf-

tinian, offering to live with him upon amicable terms ; and

yet intimating, that on the rejeftion of his propofal he would
utterly deftroy Rome, and remove the feat of war to lUyri-

cum. The emperor referred him for an anfwer to Belifarius,

upon which flight he began to dcmolifh the city. As he

was proceeding in the work of deftruftion, Belifarius re-

monitrated with him on the barbarity of his condudt, and
fo far fucceeded as to induce Totila to defift, and to march
off, with his troops and the fenators, to Lucania. The remain-

ing inhabitants were difperfed in exile, and Rome was for

forty days in a ftate of total depopulation. Belifarius feized

the opportunity of taking poffenion of the city, repairing

the fortifications to the utmoft of his power, and recalling

the inhabitants. Upon receiving this intelligence, the Gothic
fovercign returned, and having made many unfuccefsful at-

tempts for regaining poffeflion of the city, and, facrificed, in

repeated affaults, trie choiceil of his troops, he was under

a neceffity of decamping, and of marcliing, with degraded

reputation, and a diffcontented army, to the fiege of Pe-
rugia. He contrived, however, to regain the confidence of
his troops, and after obtaining a reinforcement, marched
again for Rome, and by the treachery of fome Ifaurian cen-

tinels, became mafter of the city. Experience had now
taught him wifdom ; and he adopted every meafure which
found policy didlated for conciliating his enemies. He not

only repaired the walls and edifices which he had demo-
lifhed, but recalled the fenators, and reftored them to th&ir

rank, and at the fame time invited the citizens to take pof-

fefTion of their property, fupplying them in the mean while

with provifions. He alfo exliibited the Circenfian games,

and prefided at them with the dignity of a Roman emperor.

Totila renewed his embaffy to Juflinian, making an offer of

peace and alliance ; but the emperor would not admit the

Gothic ambaffadors to an audience. The Gothic fovereign

was incenfed by this treatment ; and fitting out a powerful

fleet, took Rhegium and Tarentum, and pafled over to Si-

cily, which he fpeedily reduced and pillaged ; and having

made himfelf mailer of Sardinia and Corfica, and ravaged

the whole fea-coafl of Greece, whilft his troops were be-

fieging Ancona, his fleet was defeated, fo that he was obliged

to raife the fiege, and foon after he loil Sicily. Jullinian,

encouraged by thefe fortunate events, detei'mined to preferve

Italy from the power of Totila ; and having recalled Beli-

farius, devolved the command of his army on Narfes, who
marched direftly to Rome, and meeting Totila in his pro-

grefs, prefented to him the emperor's meffage, which was
merely an offer of pardon. Totila feemed to regard it as an

infult, and replied, that lie would conquer or die. In the

furious combat between tlie hoflile armies that enfued, the

Goths were driven fi-om the field of battle, .ind Totila fled

with no more than five attendants. In his flight he was
overtaken by Afbad, a leader of the Gepidce, who pierced

liim through the body with a lance. His faithful compa-
nions hurried him away feven miles beyond the fcene of

aflion, and had his wound dreffed ; but he foon after ex-

pired. A private burial terminated the glory of this con-

queror of Rome, whom his eulogifts have celebrated fbr va-

lour tempered by humanity and moderation, and for a go-

vernment condufled with a regard to juftice and equity.

With this battle, fought in July 552, the nth year of To-
tila's reign, the triumph and dominion of the Goths in Italy

alfo terminated. Anc. Un. Hift. Gibbon's Rom. Emp.
TOTMA, in Geography, a town of RufTia, in the go-

vernment of Vologda. In the environs are feveral fait -pits ;.

92 miles N.E. of Vologda. N. lat. 60° lo'. E. long..

42° 34'-
. ,

TOTNESS, an ancient borough and market-town m the

hundred of Colerid'ge, and county of Devon, England ; is

fituated on the banks of the river Dart, 22 miles S.S.W.
from Exeter, and 195 miles W.S.W.. from London. It

ranks among the moil ancient towns in the kingdom ; and if

credit could be given to Geoffrey of Monmouth, would

affume an origin coeval with the firfl ; for here, according

to this author. Brute firft landed ; and the inhabitants, to

corroborate the tale, ftill point out a ilone near the fpot

where the eait gate flood, as the very one on which he firft

fet his foot. It is certainly, however, of remote antiquity ;

for Leland mentions that the Roman fofs-way, extending

through Devonfhire and Somerfetfhire, began here : and

Rifdon quotes a pafTage from Bede, which notices the ar-

rival of Ambrofius and Uther-Pendragon at Totnefs, when

they returned from Bretagne to oppofe the tyranny of Vor-

tigern. The fcite of the town is pecuharly fine : from the

margin of the Dart it climes the fleep acclivity of a hill, and

flretches itfelf along its brow ; commanding a view of the

winding ll;ream and the country in its vicinity ; but fheltered
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by higher grounds on CTery fide. The piazzas in &OBt of the

houfes in feme parts of the town, and the -higher Tories

projeSing over the lower, are man-fgit proofs of its anti-

quity ; a claim which is ftrengthei;ed bv the keep of its caftle,

a large circular building, turretted, riiing firom an immenfe
artificial mouiid. This caltle, according to Brown Willis,

was ereced by Judhael de Totnais (to whom the manor was
given by the Conqueror), and made the head of his barony.

During his reudence here, he founded a priorv for Benedic-
tines, which continued till the diJTolution, when its appTt?!

revenues were eiiimated at 1 24/. lox. 2d. The manor was
granted -in the reiga of Henry VII. to Richard Edg-ecumbe,
whole Ion, or grandibn, in the fecond vear of Elizabeth,

conveyed it to the corporation, referring the right of a bur-
gefsfhip to his heirs for ever. Totnefs was incorporated by
charter cf king John ; and has had its privileges confirmed
by feveral fucceeding fovereigns. The corporation is vefted

in a mayor, recorder, thirteen burgo-mafters, and twenty
common-councilmen. The borough firii fent reprefentatives

to pariiamentin the 23d of Edward I.: the right of ele^on
is in the corporation. At the period of the Norman lurvey,

Totnefs had immunity &om taxation, excepting at thofe

tunes when Exeter was rated. The pariih-church is a hand-
lome edihce, having a well proportioned tower at the weft
end. The date of its foundation was unknown till the vear

1799. when the fouth-eaft pinnacle was llruck by lightning,

and in its laUbeat in the roof of a fmall room over the porch-
In this room were two cheits of old records, which becoming
expofed by this accident, among them was found a grant of
indulgence from biihop Lacey, •• to thofe people who had or
might contribute to the rebuilding ofthe church at Totnefs."
This was dated at Chudleigh, where the biihops of Exeter
had a refidence in 1432. The chancel is leparated fix)m the
body of the church by an elegant fcreen of ornamental
tracery in ftone-work : but the altar-piece, inftead of cor-
refponding with the reil of the building, is of Grecian de-
Ugn, having a femi-dome fupported bv Corinthian pillars.

Totnefs confifts principally of one ftreet, about three-quar-
ters of a mile in length, terminated on the E. bv a bridge
over the Dart : the town was formerly furrounded bv a wall,

and had four gates : the eaft and north gate-houfes are now
ftanding. By the popuhtion return of the year 181 1, the
houfes were eftimated at ^2;, the number of inhabitants at

27^5- ^lany of the labouring clafs derive emplovment from
the wooUea trade, which is rapidly increaiing. Five fairs

are held anni^y, and a market weeklv, oa Saturday.
Edward Lye, the learned author of the Anglo-Saxon and

Gothic D:ctionary, publilhedin 1-72, was a native of Tot-
nefs ; as was aho Dr. Benjamin Kennicott, well known for
his cdlection of Hebrew MSS. The former died in 1769,
the latter in 1-83.

About two miles below Totnefs, on the brow of a thickly
wooded declivity which rifes from the marcrin of the Dart,
is Sharpham, the feat of Edmund Baftard, efq. The maa-
fion, aa elegant building of fireeilone, was ereded bv cap-
tain Pownall, who loft his life at the moment of viftory in a
naval engagement during the American war. The daughter
of that gentleman manied Mr. Baftard.

On the eaftem fhore is Greenaway, a feat for many gene-
rations poffeffed by, and a refidence of the family of Gil-
bat. Of this family, and bom here, was fir Humphrey
Gilbert, a celebrated voyager in the reign of Ehzabeth : to
him this kingdom is indebted for the difcovery and fetdement
of Newfoundland Warner's Walk throu^ the Weftem
Counties, Svo. 1800. Beauties of Engird and Wales,
voL iv. Devonfhire: by J. Britton and E. W. Braylev,

1803. Polwhele's Hiftorv, &c. of Devonftuie, fobo,

1797-

TOTOMINA, a bay on the fouth coaft of the iuand oF
Nip'f-or.. N. lat. 35- 10'.

TOTOO, a towc of Bengal ; 7 miles N.X.E. of Toree.

TOTORAL, a to-.-:-n of South America, ir, the pro-

vince of Cordova ; J4 njles N. of Cordova.—Alfo, a fmall

iiland in the Pacific ocean, near the coaft of Chih. S. lat.

29'-' id.

TOTOWA, a town of New Jerfey, on the Piffaick .

15 miles N. of Newark.
TOTSKAIA, a fortreis of Rullla, in the government

of Upha ; 20 miles S.E. of BuzulatCk.

TOTTAIUM, in Ancient Geography, a place of Aiia, in

Bithynia, on the route from Conftantinople to Antioch, be-

tween Oriens-Medio Lnd Dahlis. Anton. Itic.

TOTTAVILLA, in Omithologj, a name by which fome
authors have called the olaiida arbvrca, or common wood-
lark. See Alauda.
TOTTED. A good debt to the king is, by the foreign

appofer, or other officer, in the exchequer, noted for fuch

by writing the word tct, q. d. to! picanle rtgi dtbattur

;

whence it is laid to be t<m:d. -\Ko that which is paid is

to be totted.

TOTTENHAM, or Tottenham High-Cross, in

Geography, in ancient records called Totchair., is a village

and parilh in the hundred of Edmonton, and county ^
-

Middlelex, England. The village is fituated about fi.

miles to the N. of London : the pariih is about fiftee

miles in circumference, and is bounded on the E. by tl.

river Lea; on the N. bv Ediiio::ton ; on the W. I

Homfey and Friam Bamet ; and on the S. by Hackee;,

and Stoke-Newington. It contains about 4003 acres of

land, of which nearly one-eighth part is arable, the rc-

mair:der grafs. It is divided into four diftricts, named ti..

Middle, Lower, High-Crois, and Wood-Green wards.

There are an overfeer and a conftable for each ward, and two

churchwardens for the whole parilh. The New River

pafles with a very circuitous courfe through the weftera

part of the parilh. On the eaft fide of the high road, nearly

in the centre of the village, ftood an ancient wooden crol;,

whence the place is (aid to have obtained the appellation cf

Tottenham High-Crofs. About the year 1580, BedweU
defcribed it as "a columne of wood, covered with a fquare

flieet of leade." This, being decayed, was taken down, and an

o&mgular brick column raifed in its place. The manor of

Tottenham, in the reign of Edward the Confeflbr, was the

property of earl Waltheof, fon to the famous Siward, earl of

Northumberland, who defeated Macbeth, the ufurper of the

crown of Scotland. Waltheot^s widow, Judith, niece c:

William the Conqueror, was in poffeffion of this manor ut

the rime of the Dotnefday furvey. From her it pafled

through a fuccefiion of royal and noble poiTeffors till the

year 1 254, when, having been the property of John, earl c r

Chefter, it was divided between Robert de Brus, John Cc

Baliol, and Hecni- de Haftings, as coheirs, by marriage, of

the laid earl. The manor, being thus divided into three

portions, formed as many diftind manors, fome of which

were fubdivided, and acquired alfo the name of manors.

Through various defcents, they all devolved to, and con-

centered in, John Gedeney, alderman of London, who died

poffeffed of the whole in 1449. In 1792 it was fold t.

Thomas Smith, efq. of Gray's Inn, who is now the lord.

Bruce caftle, which may be confidered as the manor-houfe

of Tottenham, is a large brick mannon : it was probably re-

built by fir WiUiam Compton, at the beginning of the iva-

teenth century, as we read that in the year i j 1 6, iking Henry
VIII. met his fitter Margaret, queen of Scots, at " Maifter

Compton's houfe befids Tottnam." Bruce caftle'was re-

paired and altered by Henry, lord Colerane, in the latter

pa:-
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part of the lail century. The pariih-church is built of
hewn Hone, flints, and pebbles, and confifts of a chancel,

nave, two aifles, and a fquare embattled tower. On the

fouth fide of the church is a large brick porch, built, as

appears by the architefture, about the beginning of the fix-

teenth century. At the eaft end of the north aide is the

veftry, crefted in 1696, by H;nry, lord Colerane, and re-

paired, purfuant to his will, in 1790. The building is femi-

circular at the eaft end ; its roof is in the Ihape of a dome.
The font is oftagonal, richly ornamented with tracery, and
the devices of a mermaid, pelican, &c. Monuments and
other fepulchral memorials abomid in every part of the

church. David, king of Scotland, gave this church, in the

twelfth century, to the canons of the Holy Trinity in

London ; after the difTolution of that monaftery, the refto-

rial manor and the advowfou of the vicarage were granted,

in 1544, to the dean and chapter of St. Paul's, in whom
they are ftill vefted. There is a confiderable Quakers'
meeting in this parifli, and a chapel belonging to the Me-
thodifts. An alms-houfe for four men and four women was
founded and endowed, in 1600, by Balthafar Sanchez, a

Spaniard. A fimilar eftabli/hment for fix men and fix

women was built in 1736, purfuant to the will of Nicholas
Reynardfon, efq. ; who alfo made provifion for a fchool,

for twenty poor children. By the bequefts of Sarah,

duchefs dowager of Somerfet, the fchool-houfe was en-

larged, and the benefits extended to all the children of fuch
inhabitants of this pariih as were not pofTeffed of an eflate

of 20/. per annum. A chantv-fchool for girls was efta-

bhfhed in the year 1735 : alfo a Sunday-fchool for boys, and
a fchool of induftry for girls, in the year 1790. According
to the return made to the population aft in 181 1, the

number of houfes in this parilh was 873 ; of inhabitants

4571.—Lyfons's Environs of London, vol. iii. quarto,

1792, 181 1. Dyfon's Hiftory of Tottenham High-Crofs,
oftavo, 1792.
TOTTIUM, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic

;

24 miles W.N.W. of Tritchinopoly.

TOTTWEIL, a town of Switzerland, in the county of
Baden ; 4 miles S.W. of Baden.
TOVALEY, a town of Hindooftan ; 16 miles S.E. of

Travancore.

TOUCAN, otherwife called anfer jimericanus, in AJlro-
nomy, a modern conftellation of the fouthern hemifphere, con-
firting of nine fmall ftars. See Constell.itiom.
Toucan, in Ornithology. See Ramphastos.
TOUCH, or Toque, in Coinage, the manner of expreffing

the finenefs of gold and filver in China, by dividing it into

100 parts, fo called; thus, if it be 93 touch, it contains

feven parts of alloy in 100. The Chinefe in general take
French filver coin at 95 touch (the better informed taking
it only at 93), and Englifti filver at 94 ditto ; Spanifh dol-

lars at about 92 ; Siam ticals, and Madras rupees, at 98 ;

and Rajamole rupees at 99 ditto.—Alfo, a method of
; trying the finenefs of gold and filver in many places, by
,

means of a ftone called touch-ftone.

1 Touch, in Muju. An organ is faid to have a good
I touch, or ftop, when the keys clofe, and lie down well,

I being neither too loofe, nor too ftiff.

I Touch, in Ship-Building, the broadeft part of plank

I

worked top and butt, which place is fix feet from the butt-

!
end ; or, the middle of a plank worked anchor-ftock faftiion.

Alfo, the angles of the ftern-timbers at the counters, &c.
Touch the Wind, in Sea Language, is when the fteerfman

at the helm is bid to keep the fhip as near the wind as may
be. See Touching.
TovcH-Me-Not, in Botany. Sec Impatijsns and Mo-

MORDICA.

ToxjCH-Ho/e, or Fent, in Gunnery, is the fmall hole at the
end of the cylinder of a gun or mufl<et, by which the fire

is conveyed to the powder m the chamber.

In a fire-lock, carabine, or piftol, it is called the touch-
hole ; but m a piece of cannon, it is more properly called the
vent.

TovcH-Neeiiies, fmall mafles of gold, filver, and copper,
each pure and fimple, and in all the different combinations,
proportions, and degrees of mixture, preoared for the try.
ing of gold and filver by the touch-ftone ; by comparifon
with the mark they leave on it.

The metals ufually tried by the touch-ftone, are gold,
filver, and copper, either pure, or mixed with one another in

different degrees and proportions by fufion. In order to
find out the purity or quantity of bafcr metal in thefe
various admixtures, when they are to be examined, they are
compared with thefe needles, which are mixed in a known
proportion, and prepared for this ufe. The metals of thefe
needles, both pure and mixed, are all made into lamins or
plates one-twelfth of an inch broad, and of a fourth part of
their breadth in thicknefs, and an inch and half long ; thefe
being thus prepared, you are to engrave on each a mark in-

dicating its purity, or the nature and quantity of the mixture
in it.

The manner of making the touch-needles is by the pro-
portions of the mark, a weight of half a pound, or eight
ounces, being divided into fixteen half-ounces, the half-

ounces each into four drachms, the drachm into four penny-
weights, and this into two half-pennyweights.

Tovcii-Needles, Silver: thefe muft be only tempered with
copper, and the proportion determined by tlie mark di\-ided

into half-ounces and grains.

You muft ufe therefore for this purpofe one mark of
fi'ch a weight, that it may conftitute a fufficient mafs of
metal for the making of one needle ; let it weigh, for inftance,

one drachm, then weigh fuch a mark of the pureft filver,

wrap it up in a fmall paper, and upon this write fixteen half-

ounces, which will fignify that the whole mark of this metal
is the pureft filver, and make the firft needles of this mafs.

Next weigh fifteen half-ounces of pure filver, and one
half-ounce of pure copper ; wrap thefe both in a paper, and
write on it fifteen half-ounces, which will fignify tliat there

are in that fmall mafs fifteen parts of pure filver, and one
part of pure copper ; make of this the fecond needle. In
the fame manner go on witli the reft, add two half-ounces

of copper to fourteen half-ounces of filver, mark it fourteen
half-ounces, make the third needle of this ; and in the fame
manner proportion the fmall mafles of filver and copper for

making the other needles, and put infcriptions upon every
one in the following manner.

For the needle

1 -

2 -

3-

4-
5-
6-

7-
8-

9-
10-

1 1 -

12-

13-

14.

.
'5-

ti6-

16

15

H
13
12

1

1

10

9
8

7
. 6

5

4
3
2

' I

half oz. of filver.

0~
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When you have the metals in each of their due propor-

tioiis. each being wrapped up in its feparate paper ; put each

f.'parately into a new crucible never ufed for any operation,

and, adding a little borax, melt them together in a very-

quick fire, which muft be well kindled before with bellows ;

or, what is yet better, throw them fuddenly into a hot cru-

cible, and as foon as they melt, dir them with a dry wooden

peg, burnt at the end, and pour them immediately into an

ingot. When this is done, wrap up each raafs, when cold,

in its own paper again, and weigh them fingly, in a nice

balance ; if they ftill weigh a whole mark, they are good ;

but if there is any confiderable deficiency m their weight, it

is a fign that your fire, having been-too weak, or of too long

duration, has confuraed as much copper as is wanting in the

weight ; therefore this mafs mull be efteemed ufelefs, and

another made in its place in the fame proportion.

When this is all finifhed, make with the hammer out of each

of thefe fmall maffes, a needle, making them a little hot ; then

engrave on each of thefe needles the number of h?.lf-ounces it

contains, as before niarked on its paper ; that is, upon the

nrit Cxteen, upon the fecond fifteen, and fo on ; and then

pierce them at one end, and running a filver wire through

their eyes, collect them in order according to their different

numbers. Thefe are the filver touch-needles, mad; of the

different alloys of filver and copper.

In Holland they make ufe of the mint mark, divided into

grains, for the making of their needles. The firil needle

made of pure filver is faid to be of twelve pennyweights.

The fecond is made of eleven pennyweights, and eighteen

grains, by the addition of fix grains of copper. The third

is made of eleven pennyweights and twelve grains, by the

addition of twelve grains of copper ; and fo on, the pro-

portion of filver decreafing always fix grains, that is, one
quarter of a pennyweight at a time, and that of the copper
being always increafed in the fame proportion, till at lail the

^veight of the filver is reduced to one pennyweight, and that

of the copper increafed to eleven pennyweights, which pro-

portion conftitutes the lail needle.

It is needlefs, however, to go through the whole feries of
the needles, by fo fmall progreflions to the very laft, for

very delicate proportions cannot be very accurately dif-

tinguiflied in the operation.

TovcH-Xeedlij, Gold. Thefe muft be mixed either with
filver alone, or with filver and copper varioufly intermixed.

This mixture is called allowing or carating, and is deter-

mined with a mark divided into twenty-four carats, or weights
of two-fixth parts of an ounce. There is nothing to be ob-
ferved about the making of thefe needles, befide what has

been already faid in regard to the filver needles ; except that

the proportions of the weights are determined in another
manner. Thei% needles are made according to the following

divifion and order ; and they all weigh one mark.

The firft is entirely of pure gold, or of 24 csrats.

23 car,

23 car,

22 car.

22 car.

21 car.

7. 21 car.

8. 20 car.

9. 20 car.

10. 19 car.

! 1. l8 car.

6gr.

6gr.

6gr.

6gr.

' pure gold. '

6gr.

6gr.
1 car.

1 car.

2 car.

2 car. 6 gr.

3 car.

3 car. 6 gr.

4 car.

5 car.

6 car.

> pure filver.

The decrcafe^oes on thus, by whole carats, till the weight
of the gold is arrived at one carat, and that of the filver at

twenty-three ; for after the ninth needle, you cannot make
fo exact a dillinclion of the half-carats.

N. B. The carat is divided into twelve grains.

This mixture of the gold and filver is called the white

alloy ; but when copper together with filver enters into the

mixture of the gold, then it is called a mist alloy. The
needles for trial of pieces thus debafed, are made of mixtures

analogous to the former, except only that thofe portions,

which in the fij-ft cafe were pure filver, here conCft of cop-

per and filver mist. Therefore you have a double lerie? :

for the mixture is either of two parts of filver cind one c:

copper, or of two parts of copper and one of filver. Fc

intlance,

The firft is of pure gold.

r23 car. 6gr
'

23 car.

22 car. 6gr
22 car.

21 car. 6gr
21 car.

_ 20 car. 6 gr. J

and fo on as in the foregoing.

'4 gr-
8gr.
I car.
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The method of ufing your needles and the (tone is this :

the piece of gold to be examined, being weU cleaned in fome

convenient part of its furface, a ilroke is to be made with it

on the ilone ; and another, clofe by it, with fuch of the touch-

needles as appear to come the neareft to it in colour. If the

colour of- both, upon the ftone, is exadlly the fame, it is

judged that the given mafs is of the fame finenefs with the

needle : if different, another and another needle muft be

tried, till fuch a one is found as exattly correfponds to it.

j
To do this readily, pradlice only can teach.

i

In making the ilrokcs, both the given piece, andthe needle

of comparifon, are to be rubbed feveral times backwards and

forwards upon the ilone, that the marks may be ftrong and

i full, not lefs than a quarter of an inch long, and about a

;
tenth or an eighth of an inch broad : both marks are to be

i
wetted before the examination of them, their colours being

thus rendered more diftinft. A Ilroke, which has been

drawn fome days, is never to be compared with a frefh

, one, as the colour may have fuffered an alteration from the

I air ; the fine atoms, left upon the touch-llone, being much
more fufceptible of fuel; alterations than the metal in the

mafs. If the piece is fuppofed to be fuperficially height-

ened by art in its colour, that part of it, which the ilroke

is defigned to be made with, ftiould be previoutly rubbed on

another part of the Ilone, or rather on a rougher kind of

ftone than the common touch-ftones, that a frelli furface of

the metal may be expofed. If it is fufpefted to be gilt with

a thick coat of metal finer than the internal part, it fliould

be raifed with a graver, to fome depth, that the exterior

coat may be broken through : cutting the piece in two is

a lefs certain way of difcovering this abufe ; the outer coat

being frequently drawn along by the flieers or chifel, fo as

to cover the divided parts.

The metallic compofitions, made to refemble gold in

colour, are readily known by means of a drop or two of

aqua fortis, which has no effeft upon gold, but difTolves or

difcharges the marks made by all its known imitations.

If gold is debafed by an admixture of any confiderable

quantity of thefe compoGtions, aqua fortis will, in this cafe,

alfo difcharge fo much of the mark as was made by the bafe

metal, and leave only that of the gold, which will now ap-

pear difcontinued or in fpecks. Silver and copper are in

like manner eaten out from gold on the touch-ftone, and
hence fome judgment may thus be formed of the finenefs of

the metal from the proportion of the remaining gold to the

vacuities.

Ercker obferves, that hard gold appears on the touch-

ftone lefs fine than it really is. It may be prefumed
that this difference docs not proceed from the fimple

hardnefs ; but from the hardnefs being occafioned by an

admixture of fuch metalhc bodies, as debafe the colour in

a greater degree than an equal quantity of the common
alloy. Silver and copper are the only metals ufually found

mixed with gold, whether in buUion or m coins ; and the only

ones, whofe quantity is attempted to be judged of by this

method of trial.

The Chinefe are faid to be extremely expert in the ufe of

the touch-llone, fo as to diftinguifh by it fo fmall a difference

in the finenefs as half a touch, or a two hundredth part of

the mixt. The touch-ilone, fays Dr. Lewis, is the only

teft by which they regulate the fale of their gold to the Eu-
ropean merchants ; and in thofe countries it is fubjeft to

fewer difficulties than among us, on account of the uniformity

of the alloy, where there is alnioil always filver ; the leaft

appearance of copper being ufed in the alloy gives a fufpicion

of fraud. As an aflay of the gold is rar-ely permitted in that

commerce, it behoves the European trader to be well prac-

VoL. XXXVI.

tifed in this way of examination : by carefully attending to
the above direftions, and by accuftoming himfelf to com-
pare the colours of a good fet of touch-needles, it is pre-
fumed he will be able to avoid being impofed on, either iu

the touch itfelf, or by the abufes faid to be fometimes com-
mitted, of covering the bar or ingot with a thick coat of finer

metal than the interior part, or of including niaffos of bafe
metal within it. A fet of needles may be prepared, for this
ufe, with filver alloy, in the feries of the Chinefe touches

;

or the needles of the European account may be eafily ac-
commodated to the Chinefe, by means of a table formed for
that purpofe on the principles already explained. It may
be obferved, that the gold flioes of China have a depreffion
in the middle, from the fhrinking of the metal in its coohncr,
with a number of circular rings, like thofe on the balls of the
fingers, but larger : Dr. Lewis fays, that when any other
metalhc mafs is included within, the fraud is difcoverable at
fight, by the middle being elevated inflead of deprefied, and
the fides being uneven and knobby ; but that the fame kind
of fraud is fometimes praftifed in the gold bars, where it is

not difcoverable by any external mark. See Cramer's Art of
Affaying, p. ii6, &c. Lewis's Com. of Arts, p. 122, &c.
See alfo Assaying.

Toucii-Stone, a black, fmooth, gloffy ftone, ufed to try
metals upon.

The ancients called it lapis Lyd'ms, the Lydian ftone, from
Lydia, a country of Afia Minor, whence it was brought.
See Tovcu-Needlcs.
TovcH- Stone, Irijh, called bafamts Hibernicus by Moly-

neux and fome others, is a black ftone, found in the county
of Antrim, in that kingdom, in angular columns, fonning
that amazing pile called by the vulgar the Giant's Caufeway.
See Basaltes and Marmaiio-prosera.
The bafaltes being an excellent touch-ftone, authors have

confounded it vWth the touch-ftone of the ancient Greeks,
called by them bafauos, bafanites, lapis Lydius or Hcraclitis, &c.
which were, probably, only black jafpers ; and they have
derived bafanos and bafaltes from the fame Greek word,
Sxj-y.ni^ii, to try or prove : but the bafaltes was not known to
the Greeks, and Pliny exprefsly tells us, that it is an Ethiopia
or Egyptian name : whence it is probable that bafaltes is a
corruption of the Hebrew word '^f^^^, barzel, which figni-

fies iron, a very proper name for a (lone, which they defcribe
to be of the colour and hardnefs of iron. Many authors
affirm, that the touch-ftone is a kind of black marble, or that

moft black marbles may ferve for touch-ftones : black mar-
bles, it is true, take the colours of metals, and may be ufed
as touch-ftones in the ancient manner mentioned by Theo-
phraftus and Pliny ; /. e. by touching them with needles of
different alloys ; which manner is ftiU praftifed in Germany
and other countries : but in the manner of trying them
with aqua fortis, it is abfurd to ufe any calcareous fub-
flances, as the acid will immediately deftroy the fubftance of
the ftone, and confequently affedl and fomewhat deface the
ftrokes of the metals. For a good touch-ftone, choice fliould

be made of a black ftone of tlie genus of; lo-profera, or
of the jafper genus, on which the aqua fortis will only diffolve

tlie copper, filver, &c. without touching the gold, or affect-

ing the ftone. The firfl genus fhould be preferred, as a nice

touch-ftone (hould only have a certain degree of polifh, and
(hould be of a compail fine texture, and neither too hard nor
too foft ; whereas the jafpers are too hard, and do not fhew
with fufHcient exaftnefs the different degrees of alloy ; for

the touches of the metal give them a higher iuftre than their

natural polifh, and that Iuftre injures the diftinftnefs of the

ftrokes made upon it. Cofla's Hift. Foff. p. 364. See
T(»ucii-A''i?f(//i-.f.

K Tcrucii-
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Toven-WooJ, in Botany, 3. name given to fpunk or agiric

of the 03k, on account of its readily taking fire.

TOU-CHAN, in Geography, a city of China, of the
fecond rank, in Koei-tcheou; 9)87 miles' S.S.W. of Pekincr.

N. lat. 25= 46'. E. long. 107° 3'—Alfo, a lake of China,
in Chan-tong, 52 miles in circumference; 15 miles S. of
Tci-ngan.

TOU-CHANG-TAO, a fmall ifland near the coaft of
China. N. ht. 36=55'. E. long. 121-".

TOUCHE, Claude Gi.-i'MOND de la, in Bhgraphy, a
French poet, was bom in 17 19, and entered among the
Jefuits; but a comedy, acted in 1748, occafioned his
alienation from their fraternity. The flight of this body
Tras refented by him in a poetical epiftle publiflied in 1 766,
and entitled " Le5 Soupirs du Cloitre, ou le Triomphe du
Far-atifme," in which he has exhibited the Jefuits in the
blackeft colours. Upon abandoning their fociety, he at-
tached himfelf to the theatre ; and in 1757 introduced on
the ftage his tragedy " Iphijenie en Tauride," the fub-
ject of which he borrowed from Euripides. This play,
though chargeable with many defects, was well received,
and has, retained its reputation. Whilft he was preparing
another tragedy on the (lory of Regulus, he fell a facrifice
to a pulmonic diforder in 1760. Among his MSS. was
found his i' Epitre i I'Amitie," which has been read with
pleafure. Nouv. Did. Hiil.

ToccHE, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Saone and Loire

; 7 miles N.W. of Chalons
fur Saone.

TOUCHING is fometimes ufed for the fenfe of feeling.
This fenfe may be injured by any thing that obftruas the
nervous influence, or prerents its being regularly conveyed
to the organs of touching, as prefliire, extreme cold, &c.
alfo by too great a degree of fenfibility, when the nerve is

not fafficiendy covered with the fcarf-flcin, or where there
is too great tenfion, or it is too delicate. Whatever dif-
order* the funftions of the brain and nerves, hurts the fenfe
of touching

; and as it proceeds from the fame o-eneral
ci-ofes, as palfy and apoplexy, it requires nearly the fame
method of treatment. In a defeft of touching, which arifes
from an obftruftion of the cutaneous nerves, the patient
muft be firft purged, and then fuch medicines as excite the
sftion of the nerves or ftimulate the fyftem may be ufed ;

for which purpofe fpirit of hartfliom, fal volatile oleofum,
horfe-radiflj, &c. may be taken inwardly ; and the dif-
ordered parts often rubbed with frefh nettles or fpirit of fal
smmoniac.

Bliftering plafters and finapifms applied to the parts will
hkewife be of ufe, as alfo warm bathing, efpeciallv in the
natural hot baths.

ToucHiXG, in Geometry. See Tangent.
ToL'CHiSG, in Sea Language, denotes the itate of a fliip's

fails when they firft begin to ftuver, with their edges in the
du-eflion of the vrind. It is either occafioned by afudden
alteration of the fliip's courfe, or by a change of the wind,
in which it blows more obliquely zlong the furface of the
fails, inftead of falling into their cavities from behind,
according to its ufual diredion. Falconer. See Full-
and-by.

ToMcmsG-At, denotes the circumilance of ftoDpjng, or
anchonng occafiondly, at fome intermediate port', in the
courfe' of a voyage.

TOUCHIROA, in Botany, formed bv Aublet, out of
the Caribbean appellation Moulcuebiraou, which belocETS to
an aromatic tree of Guiana. See Ceudia.
TOUCQUES, in Geography, a fea-port tpwn of France,

T O U
in tlie department of the Calvados, taken by the Enslifli iij

1427 ; 6 miles S.W. of Honfleur.
ToccQi-Es, La, a river of France, which rans into the

fea, about 8 miles N. firom the town cf Tocques.
TOUCY, a town of France, in the department of ths

Yonne ; 12 miles W.S.W. of Auserre.
TOUDARGA, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in NatoFa •

26 miles W.S.W. of Boli.

TOUDSONG, a town of Thibet
; 92 miles S.S.W. o'

Lafla. N. lat. 29^6'. E. long. 90=" 42'.

TOUERY, a town of Hindooltan, in the circar of
Nagore

; 40 miles S.W. of Naotire.
T0\ ET, in Rural Economy, a term ufed pro%4ncially in

fome difljias to Cgnify a meafuit of half a bufhel. Ifis
fometimes written tofet in books on agriculture and rural
economy.

TOU-FANS, in Geography. See Sl-F\\s.
TOUGITO-HOTOC, a town of Chinefe Tartarv.

N. lat. 44=48'. E. long. 116° 54TOUING, a town of Croatia ; 24 miles S.S.W. of"

Carl<1adt.

TOUINTCHOSE, a Tartarian ilandard of Chinefe
Tartary^ N. lat. 41 = 40'. E. long. 1 1

1"^
14'.

TOUJOO, a fmall ifland near the W. coaft of Sumatra
S. lat. 0= 38'. E. long. 99'= 25'.

TOUI-YUEN, a toivn of Corea ; 50 miles N.E. of
King-ki-tao.

TOU-KIE, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in
Ouang-fi ; 1 137 miles S.S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 2«^ 10'.

E. long. 106= 49'.
^

TOUL, a town of France, and principal place of a dif-
tria, in the department of the Meurte, on the Mofelle,
over which is a ftone bridge, and regularly fortified. Before
the revolution it was the principal town of a govemmest,
and the fee of a bifliop. It was formerly imperial, and the
biftiop a prince of the empire, and fufragan of Treves.
The Toulois, with the city of Toul, and the two bifliopric
of Metz and Verdun, in the year 1552, put themfelve
tinder the protedion of France; and, m 1648, became ..

part of that countrv ; 12 miles W. of Nancv. N ht
48=^ 41'. E. long. 5° 59'.

TOULA, a river of Tartary, in that part inhabited bv
die Kalkas, and called Kalia-pira, which takes its courfe
from E. to W., and is often broader, deeper, and more
rapid than the Kerlon, another river of the fame countrv,
which runs from W. to E., and difcharges itfelf into the
lake Koulon-nor, the waters of which again flow into the
river Saghalien by that of Ergone ; and the banks of which
afibrd die beft paftures in Tartar)-. The banks of the Toula
are covered with woods and beautiful meadows. The
mountains which hang over it on the northern fide are
covered with forefts of aged firs, and prefect to the view a
kind of amphitheatre. This river, after having received
the waters of the Sehngue, lofes itfelf in the lake of
Pai-cal, which is the largelt lake in Tartarv, and lies in the
territories of the Mufcovites. The Ruflians are alfo
matters of the lower part of the Selingue, where they iJave
built a fmall city called the Selingeflcoi.

TOULICIA, in Botany, from the Caribbean name of
the fame plant Toulici. See Pos^la.
TOULOMBA, in Geography, a town and fortrefs of

Hindooitan, in the fubah of Moaltan, on the Rauvee. This
town was taken and plundered by Timur Bee ; 50 zmles
N.E. of Moultan. N. lat. 30° 59'. E. long. 72° 25'.

TOULON, a city and feaport-of France, and capital of
the department of the Var, ftrongly fordfied. Before the
revolution, it was the fee of a bifliop, and, befides the

9 cathedral
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I cathedral and other parifh-churches, contained nine convents,

j
a feminary, and a college. The old and new harbour lie

i
contiguous, and, by means of a canal, communicate with one

I

another, both having an outlet into the fpacious outer har-

bour, which is naturally almofl of a circular figure, and
I very large, being furrounded with hills. The entrance on

I both fides is defended by a fort, with flrong batteries. The
1 new harbour, which is a work of Louis XIV., is well de-

[
fended by batteries, and round it ftands the arfenal, where

I
every man-of-war has its own particular Itorehoufe, but the

, guns and cordage are laid up feparate. In it are fpacious

working houfes for blackfmiths, joiners, carpenters, lock-

fmiths, carvers, &c. The rope-houfe is built wholly of

freeftone, being 320 toifes in length, with three arched

(walks, in which as many parties of rope-makers may work
at the fame time. The general magazine here, which fup-

phes whatever maybe wanting in the particular ftorehoufes

jfor (ingle (hips, contains an immenfe quantity of all kinds of

>ftores, difpofed in the greateft order and conveniency. In

jthe month of Auguil, 1793, the people of Toulon, and the

;
French vice-admiral Trugoff, entered into a negociation with

;the Englifh admiral lord Hood, who was then cruizing in

; the Mediterranean, and he took pofTeflion both of the town
and of the (hipping, in the name of Louis XVII., and under

the exprefs and pofitive ftipulation, that he was to afTifl

• in reftoring the conftitution of 1789. Great expeftations

•were formed on this occalion ; and general O'Hara was
;fent with troops from Gibraltar, being appointed, under
ithe king of England's commiffion, governor and commander-
lin-chief : the republicans were not negligent in attempting

to recover a place of fo much confequence, and foon fuc-

ceeded. General O'Hara was wounded, and taken pri-

'foner, and the city and port abandoned. On the igrii of

December, the town was bombarded from noon till ten

'o'clock in the evening ; when the allies, and part of the in-

habitants, having fet fire to the town and (hipping, pre-

cipitated their flight. Two chaloupes, filled with fugitives,

'were funk to the bottom by the batteries. The precipita-

jtion with which the evacuation was effefted, caufed a great

part of the (hips and property to fall into the hands of the

French, and was attended with the moft melancholy confe-

'quences to the wretched inhabitants. Of thirty-one (hips of

'the line, which the Englifh found at Toulon, thirteen were
left behind, nine were burned at Toulon, and one at

I Leghorn, and four lord Hood had previoufly fent away
:to the French ports, Breft and Rochefort, with jooo re-

'publican feamen, whom he was afraid to truft;
;
7^ pcrfts E.

Jof Marfeilles. N. lat. 43° 7'. E. long. 6°.

; Toulon, a townfhip of New York, near lake Ontario.

Toulon en CharoUols, a town of France, in the depart-

'ment of the Saone and Loire, near the Arroux river ; 16
'miles N.W. of Charolles. N. lat. 46° 41'. E. long.

'4° '3'-

TOULOUSE, a town of France, and capital of the de-

partment of the Upper Garonne, on the Garonne. In the

,fixth century, it was the capital of the kingdom of the Goths.

1
Before the revolution, it was the capital of Languedoc, fee

I

of an archbifhop, and fecond parliament of France : it is re-

jcognized for fi/e next to Paris ; the ftreets are moftly broad,

jand the houfes are built of brick. The number of inhabit-

ants, by a late numeration, isfaid to be 50,171. Though fo

finely fituated, its trade is inconfiderable, the principal

.article being Spanifh wool. The univerfity here was

I

founded in 1228. The town-houfe is a fpacious building,
I and called the capitolium, whence the aldermen are termed

I

capitouls ; and amongft other curiofities preferved here, are fif-

j

teen large parchment folios, delicatelywritten and illuminated.

being annals of the city, commencing from the year 1 288,
and annually continued by the elde(l capitoul. Thefe were
drawn up originally in Latin, but under Francis I. were
altered to French. The three firft volumes are principally

fiUed witli the portraits and names of the capitouls, aad the

following contain all the memorable events and tranfaftions

throughout the whole kingdom. Here is alfo an academy
of the fciences and liberal arts. At half an horn'-, diftatice

below the city, the celebrated canal of Languedoc joins the

Garonne, which here becomes navigable. In this city are

made carpets, but of little value ; together with fome (light

filk and woollen (luffs
; 34 pofts S.E. of Bourdeaux.

N. lat. 43° 35'. E. long, i--^ 32'.

TOUM, a town of Syria ; 6 miles N.E. of Damafcus.
TOUMANDI, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natolia;

32 miles W. of Kiutaja.

TouMAXDl Dagh't, a mountain of NatoHa, part of the

ancient Olympus ; 20 miles S.E. of Burfa.

TOUMANUGGREE, a town of Hindooftan, in the

circar of Kitchwaja ; 1 2 miles S. of Budawar.
TOUMEN, a town of Chinefe Tartary ; 608 miles

E.N.E. of Peking. N. lat. 42° 27'. E. long. 128° 51'

—

Alfo, a river of Corea, which rifes lat. 42° 8', long.

127° 34', and runs into the fea of Japan, N. lat. 42° 30'.

E. long. 130° 34'.

TOUMET, a Tartarian ftandard of Chinefe Tartary.

N. lat. 41° 7'. E. long. 1 10° 49'.

TOUN, a town of Perfia, in the province of Khoraffan ;

90 miles N.W. of Herat.

TOUNA, or She'ii Mdallah, a fmall illand of Egypt,
in lake Menzaleh, on which are the ruins of an ancient

town ; 3 miles W. of Tenuis.

TOUNATEA, in Botany, fomewhat arbitrarily con-

ftrufted by Aublet, out of the Guiana name Tounou. See

SWARTZIA.
TOUNSE, in Geography, a river of Hindooftan, which

rifes about 20 miles S.W. of Mahur, in the circar of

Gurrah, and runs into the Ganges, about 20 miles below

Allahabad.

TOVOMITA, in Botany, an untenable name, altered by
Aublet, from the Caribbean Votomite. Juflieu has, we
prefume, according to his declared intention, afforded it

merely a temporary adoption, till the genus is fully under-

(lood. With the fame view we here admit this name, for

the prefent only JufT. Gen. 256. Aubl. Guian. 956.

Poiret in Lamarck's Dift. v. 7. 717.—Clafs and order,

Polyandr'ia Monogyma. Nat. Ord. Guttifern:, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of two roundifh, con-

cave leaves. Cor. Petals four, rather longer, ovate, acute,

concave, equal, inferted into the receptacle of the flower.

Stam. Filaments numerous, twenty to twenty-five, inferted

into the fame receptacle, ereft, linear, fhorter than the

corolla ; anthers of two diftinft ovate cells. Pyi. Germen
fuperior, feffile, ovate, with four furrows ; ftyle none ;

ftigma cruciform, in four deprelfed, rounded lobes. Fruit

unknown.
EfT. Ch. Petals four. Calyx of two leaves. Stigma

feffile, four-lobed.

I. T. guianenfis. Aubl. t. 364.—The only fpecies, found

in the inland forefts of Guiana, flowering in September.

This is a tree, whofe trunk rifes to the height of ten feet,

and is a foot in diameter, with a branching head. The
"uiood is compaft and hard. Bark reddifh, exuding drops

of a yellow tranfparent refin. Leaves on the young branches

only, oppofite, (talked, fmooth, three inches long, elliptical,

pointed, entire
;

green above ; whitifh, with red parallel

veins, beneath. Floii'crs in little terminal three-forked pa»

K I nicies,
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nicies, vsiiL a pair of fmaU fcales, or hraStas, at the bafe of

each partid fiaik. They are Ctnall, with a gieen coroUa, as

wdl as cidjx. Nothing haring been ooferred by Aublev

refpeSing the frai:, the charafter of the genus remains in-

complete. Of its natural order there can be no doubt,

from its near affinity to Ctujta, Garslr.ia, &.C.

TOUP, JONATUAS, in Biography, a learned critic, was

bom at St. Ives, in Cornwall, in the year 1713, and entered

at Exeter college, Oxford, where he took a bachelor's de-

gree. After being prefented to the rectory of St. Martin,

Cornwall, he took the degree of M.A. at Cambridge, in

1756. His " Emendationes in Suidam" incrodaced him to

the learced world : it was publilhed iuecelEvely in three

pErts, the fjil in 1760, the fecond in 1764, and the third

in 1-66. The learning of this writer recommended him to

the notice and patronage ofbifliop Warburton, whofe pofitire

and contemptuous manner he too much refembles ; and for

which he received merited caftigation. In 1769 he publilhed

" Epiftola Critica ad Virum celeberrimum Gtd. Epifc.

Gloceftr.," which contains remarks on Greek writers.

Warton's edition of Theocri.tus, which appeared in 1770,

tras accoc^oanied with valuable corrections and annotations

bv Toup ; and in 1772 he publifhed, in a feparate work,
" Cute pofteriores, fire Appendicula Notarum atque Emen-
dationcm in Theocritum, Oxonii nuperrime publicatum,"

410. His treatment of Reiflce, on account of his edition

of Theocritus, drew upon him the very ferere animadver-

fion of that learned writer. By the recommendation of

Warburton to Keppel, biihop of Exeter, Mr. Toup ob-

tained a prebend in the church of Exeter, and the vicarage

of St. Martin. In 1775, he printed " Appendicula Nota-

rum in Suidam ;" and in 1778, his " Longini omma quse

extant ; Gr. et Lat., &c." This latter work was well

received, and a fecond edition was printed in 8vo.

Notwithftanding the afperity which Mr. Toup manifefted

as a critic, and which is too common among learned men of

this deicriptio", he is faid in private life to have been kind

and a5ectionate, and fingulariy humane towards the brutal

creation. As a theologian, he drew his fentiments from

the Scriptures -. and he was refpecled as a liberal and tole-

rant divine. He was never married, but left confiderable

property among the three daughters of a half-fiiler, who
lived with him. He died in Januarv 1785, in his 720 year.

NichoU's Anecd. Gen. Biog.

TOUPOUR, in Gccjrcfh, a lake of Thibet, 27 miles

in circumference ; ic miles N. of Souc.

TOUR, Tu.iv, a French term, often ufed among Enghfti

writers for a journey. Thus we fay the tour of Paris, or

Rome, Sec.

TotTR of Hair, a trefs or border of kair, going round
the head, which, mingled dexteroufly with the natural hair,

lengthens and thickens it.

Thefe tours are for men. The women hkewife ufe

tours, and falle hair, either to hide their age, or to fupply

the thinnefs of their natural hair on the forehead and
temples.

The form is different according to the mode, fometimes

raifed and curled, fometimes ilraight, and laid flat along

the forehead.

ToiTR, in Geegrafij, a town 8f France, in the depart-

ment of the Calvados ; 3 miles W.N.W. of Bayeux.
Tour, La, a town of France, in the department of the

Puy-de-D6me ; 12 miles W. of Beffe.

Tour la Blaiui, a town of France, in the department of

the Dordogne
; 9 miles N. of Riberac.

Tour Jt Cordovan, a fort on the coaft of France, in the

departmeot of the Gironde, at the mouth of the Garonne,

T O U
whole fununit is 300 feet above the level of the fea. X.
lat. 44° 35'- "^^ ^°g- i" 4'-

TocR de France, La, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Eaitem Pyrenees ; 12 miles W.N.W. of Per-
pignan.

TocR d'A'lgius, La, a town of France, in the department
of the Mouths of the Rhone ; 12 miles N.N.E. of Apt.

ToiTR Landry, La, a town of France, ia the depart-

ment of the Mayne and Loire ; 6 miles W. of Vihiers.

Tour de Peil, La, a town of Switzerland, in the Pav?
de Vaud, on the lake of Geneva ; i mile S. of Vevav.
Tour du Pin, La, a town of France, and principal

place of a diftricl, in the department of the Ifere, iltuated

on a fmall river of the fame name, which runs into the

Rhone; 27 miles S.E. of Lyons. N. lat. 45' 34'. Ej
•°°g- 5° 32'-

Tour de Roj'el, a cape of the iiland of Jerfev ; 5 mikg
N.N.E. of St. Heher.
Tour de Roujfdion, La, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Eaftem Pyrenees, on the Tet ; fituated on a

fpot where oace ftood a city called Rufcino, which was de-

ftroyed in the ninth century ; 3 miles E. of Perpignan.

Tour de Tremi, a town of Switzerland, in the canton oi

Friburg ; 2 nules N. of Gruyeres.

Tour la FlUe, a town of France, in the department of

the Channel, celebrated for its manufacture of glafs : abnofi

joining to Cherburg.

TOURAINE, before the revolution a province of

France, bounded on the E. by Orieannois, on the S. by
Berry and Poitou, on the W. by Anjou, and on the N.
by Maine ; about 6c miles in length, and 54 in breadth:

the river Loire runs through it, and divides it into Higher,

and Lower Touraine. Tours is the capital. This pro-

vince had formerly counts of its own. In the year 1044,
it was taken by the counts of Anjou ; in I2C2, united with
the crown ; and in 1356, railed to a dukedom and peerage.

It has fireqnently been granted to the royal children ; and
after the death of Francis, duke of Alengon, brother to

Henry III., was again united to the croivn, (ince which it

has never been ahenated. It was governed by kws of its-

own, but with a right of appeal to the parliament of Paris.

TOURAK, a river of Turkilh Armenia, which runs
L-.to the Batoun ; 20 miles E.N.E. of Ifpira.

TOURAN, Kingdoms of, an appellation given to the'

vait regions cf Grand Tartary, exteuding from Rufha toj
Chinaj and from Siberia to the Cafpian fea.

TOURACO, m Omithclogy. See CccuLVS.
TOURANCOURCHY, m G::graphy, a town of Hin-

docftan, in the Camatic ; 35 miles S.S.W. cf Tritchinopoly.

TOURCALL, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ;,

9 miles S. of Arrah.

TOURCHENGADA, a town of Hindooftan, in

Baramaul ; 18 miles N.N.W. of Namacul.
TOURETTE, a town of France, in the department of

the Var
; 3 nules N.W. of St. Paul.

TOURFAN HoTUX, a town of Little Bucharia, and
capital of a province ; 180 miles W.N.W. of Hami. N.
lat. 43^ 33'. _E. long. 107° 17'-

TOURINA, Capz, a cape of Spain, on the W. coaft

of Gahcia. N. ht. 43- 5'. W. long. 9- 2c'.

TOURMALINE, in Mincnd^^, a ftone iomet'mes

ufed as a gem by jewellers, and particularly remarkable for

exhibiting ele&ricity by heat ok friiiion. It almoft always

occurs in long priiins which are deeply ftriated. The
common form of the cryftal is a fix-fided prifm, terminated

.

by three principal planes, which on one extremity are fet on

the fides of the prifm, and on the other on the edges.

4 The



TOURMALINE.
IThe edges of the prifm are frequently truncated, and thus

[form pnfms with nine or twelve fides. The primitive form

of the cryllal, according to Haliy, is an obtufe rhomb.
The fraCfure of tourmahne is perfeftly conchoidal ; the in-

ternal luftre is vitreous. It is harder than hornblende, but

Ids hard than quartz : it fcratches glafs, and is brittle. The
'principal colours are dark green and brown, but it occurs

;alfo red and blue, of various (hades and degrees of intenfity.

lit is fometimes nearly opaque, but more frequently tranf-

lucent or traniparent. The cryftals of tourmahne pofTefs

the peculiar property of being tranfp.irent when the light

palTes perpendicular to the axis of the prifm, and opaque
when it pafFes in the direction of the axis. It is always

iopaque when the height of the prifm is lefs than its breadth.

[The principal form of the cryllal has been before dated ;

but the moft common of the fourteen or fifteen different

varieties, is the prifm with nine fides terminated by fix

planes at one end, and by three at the other ; or by feven

planes at one end, and three at the other. The end which
[has the fmalleft number of planes exhibits negative elec-

tricity, and that which has the greateft number, pofitive.

This difference in the form of the eleftric poles is a general

law of all cryftalhzed minerals that are eleftric by heat.

Before the blowpipe, the tourmaline melts into a greyilh-

white porous enamel, but the red Siberian tourmaline is in-

fufible. The conftitucnt parts of tourmaline are given by
iVauquelin and Klaproth as under.

According to Vauquelin :

Green Tourmaline Violel Tourmaline

from Brazil. from Siberia.

Silex - - 40 42
Alumine "39 4°
Soda - - 10
Lime - - 3.84
Oxyd of iron - I2.r

Oxyd of manganefe 2 7

According to Klaproth :



TOURMALINE.
methods for communicating heat to liis tourmaline. Mr.
Wilfon imagined that this ftone, as well as glafs, was per-

meable to the eleftric fluid, and that the refi'tance to its en-

tering the fubftance of it was lefs on what he calls the nega-

tive than on the pofitive fide ; for rubbing the pofitive fide

of the ftone ftrongly, he found both fides eleftrified fliis ;

by rubbing the negative fide in the fame manner, both fides

were eleftrified />/«;, m.ore ftrongly than before. Several

experiments led Mr. Wilfon to conclude, that the tourma-

line refitted the exit and entrance of the eleftric fluid con-

fiderably lefs than glafs, or even than amber ; and he in-

fers, upon the whole, that this ftone differs in nothing from
other eleftric bodies but in acquu-ing electricity by heat.

Mr. Wilfon alfo conceived, that the tourmaline fuffered the

eleftric fluid to pafs through it only in one direftion, bear-

ing in this refpeft fome analogy to the loa.l-ftone, and hav-

ing as it were two eleftric poles, which arc not eafily de-

ftroyed or altered. He alfo apprehended, that the eleftric

fluid, flowing through all the Hones and gems which re-

ferable the tourmaline in their eleftrical properties, moves in

that direftion in wbJch the grain happens to lie ; the re-

fiftance, as he fuppofes, which the fluid meets with, being

lefs in that direftion than in any other.

Notwithftanding the attention given to this fubjeft by
M. iEpinus and Mr. Wilfon, the moft important difcovery

relating to the c-leftricity of the tourmaline was referved for

Mr. Canton, who, in a paper read before the Royal Society

in December 1759, obferves, that the tourmaline emits and
abforbs the eleftric fluid only by the increafe or diminution

of its heat ; for if the tourmahne, he fays, be placed on a

plain piece of heated glafs or metal, fo that each fide of it,

by being perpendicular to the furface of the heated body,
may be equally heated ; it will while heating have the elec-

tricity of one of its fides pofitive, and that cf the other

negative. This \%'i!l likewife be the cafe, when it is taken

out of boiling water, and fuffered to cool ; but the fide

which was pofitive while it was heating, will be negative

while it is cooling ; and the fide which was negative will be
pofitive. In the Gentleman's Magazine for September 1 759,
(vol. xxix. p. 424. ) he pubhfhed the refult of fome ex-

periments which he had made on a tourmaline procured from
Holland, in a feries of propofitions, comprifing the prin-

cipal part of what is known on this fubjeft. They are as

follow: I. When the tourmaline is not eleftrical or attrac-

tive, heating it, without friftion, will make it fo ; and the

eleflricity of one fide of it (diftinguifhed by A) will be
pofitive, and that of the other fide (B) will be negative.

2. The tourmahne not being eleftrical, will become fo by
coohng ; but with this difference, that the fide A will be
negative, and the fide B pofitive. 3. If the tourmahne, in

a non-eleftrical ftatc, be heated, and fuffered to cool again,

without either of its fides being touched ; A will be pofitive

and B negative, during the whole time of the increafe and
decreafe of its heat. 4. Either fide'of the tourmaline will

be pofitive by friftion, and both may be fo made at the

fame time. He luggefts that, if air be endued with fimilar

properties, or be capable of becoming eleftrical by tl;e in-

creafe or diminution of its heat (as is probable by attending

to its ftate before and after a thunder-ftorm), tliunder-

clouds, both pofitive and negative, as well as thunder-gufts,

may be eafily accounted for. Mr. Canton, with the tour-

maline which he received from Dr. Heberden, made other

new and curious experiments, firtt publilbed by Dr. Prieftley.

He put one of them, which was of the comm.on colour,

into the flame from a blowpipe, and burnt it white ; when
he found that its eleftrical property was entirely deftroyed.

The eleftricity of another was only in part deftroyed by fire.

He joined two others, made foft by fire, without deftroj--

ing their eleftrical property. The virtue of another w?
improved by being melted at one end ; and he found (coi

trai-y to what Mr. Wilfon had obferved of another to...

maline, heated in the fame manner) that one tourmaline r^ -

tained its eleftrical property, after it had been frequently

made red-hot, and in that ftate put into cold water. But
the moft curious experiment was made on a large irregular

tourmaline, about half an inch long, which he cut into three

pieces ; taking one part from the pofitive and another from

the negative end. Trying thefe pieces feparately, he found

the outer fide of the piece cut from the end that was nega-

tive when cooling, was likewife negative when cooling ;

and that the outer fide of that piece which was cut from
^

the end that was pofitive when cooling, was likewife pofitive

when cooUng ; the oppofite fides of both pii;ces being, ac-

cording to the general law of the eleftricity of the tour-

maline, in a contraiy ftate. The middle part of the fame

ftone was aftefted as it had been when it was entire ;

the pofitive end remaining pofitive, and the negative end

negative.

Dr. Prieftley, about the clofe of the year 1766, direfted

his attention to the tourmahne : being in poffefiion f Dr.
,

Heberden's large polifhed one, which weighed one hundred
and twenty grains, of an oval form, plane on one fide and
convex on the other, and which had paffed through the

hands of Mr. Wilfon and Mr. Canton, he purfued his in-

veftigation of the properties of this ftone in a variety of '

experiments. Several of them were undertaken with a view

of determining, whether the tourmaline coUefted its eleftri-

city from the neighbouring air : he was led to this conjec-

ture from the confideration of Mr. Wilcke's experiments

on the produftion of fpontaneous eleftricity, by melting

one fubftance within another ; and his experiments feem to

prove that his conjefture was juft. He alfo difcovered a

method of reverfing all the experiments made upon the

tourmaline, making that fide which is pofitive in heating or

coohng to be negative ; and that which is negative to be
pofitive : fo that the kind of eleftricity Ihall be juft what
the operator (hall direft, by the apphcation of proper fub-

ftances to the ftone. Dr. Prieftley not only tried how the

tourmaline would be affefted by being heated or cooled in

contaft with various fubftances, to which only one of its

fides was expofed at once, but he alfo made other experi-

ments, in which the ftone was entirely furrounded by them.
Having covered the ftone to the thicknefs of about a crown-
piece with feahng-wax, he found it to aft nearly, if not quite

as well, through this coating of wax, as if it had been ex-

pofed to'the air : hence, if a tourmaline be concealed in a

ftick of fealing-wax, the wax will feem to have acquired

the properties of the tourmaline. See on this article Phil.

Tranf. vol. h. p. 308, &c. p. 394, &c. vol. liii. p. 436,
&c. Frankhs's Letters, &c. p. 376. Prieftley's Elec-

tricity, vol. i. p. 347, &c. vol. ii. p. 308, &c. 8vo. ed.

The tourmaline, according to Mr. Kirwan, is a fihceous

earth, imperfeftly united with from 1.05 to 1.47 of its

weight of argil, from 0.3 to 0.4 of its weight of mild cal-

careous earth, and from 0.15 to 0.243 of its weight of
iron. This ftone has been found in Ceylon, Brazil,

and the Tyrol : a fpecimen of each has been examined
by Mr. Bergman ; that of Ceylon is of a dark-brown
or yellowifh colour; its fpecific gravity 3.065 or 3.295:
that of Brazil is green, blue, red, or yellow, and its

fpecific gravity 3.07 or 3.18 : that of the Tyrol, by re-

flefted hght, is of a blackifh-brown, but by refrafted light,

yeUowifti, or in thin pieces, green ; its fpecific gravity 3-05.
In fire, none of them decrepitate ; but thofe of Ceylon

an4
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111J the *1 yrol melt perfc into a black frothy flag. That of

Bra7.il forms only a brittle fcoria. Bergman's EIT. by
CuUen, vol. ii. p. 120, &c. 1784. Kirwan's Elem. Mineral,

p. 131.

The red-coloured tourmaline from Siberia is regarded by
fome miiiTalogifts as a diftinft fpecies ; it differs from other

tourmalines in being infulible : it has been denominated

rubeUilf, (which fee.) The indigo-blue variety of tour-

maline has been called by Karften and Dendrada ?av'!nrli-

tolhe.

The tourmaline occurs imbedded in gneifs, mica-flate,

taleous flate, and talc. It is fometimes found in granite.

It is found in rolled pieces in alluvial ground ; it was firft

difcovered in the ifland of Ceylon in the i6th century.

It has fince been found in various alpine diftriAs of Eui'ope

and Aha, in the ifland of Madagalcar, and in North and

South. America.
The tourmaline may be diftinguifhed from common fchorl

by its colour; the latter is always black. The frafture in

common fchorl is fmall-grained and imeven, that of tour-

maline conchoidal. The opacity of common fchorl is al-

ways greater than that of tourmaline. It differs from
common atid bafaltic hornblende in its ftrufture, that of

the latter being diftinftly foliated. The following names
have been given to different varieties of tourmaline.

Green tourmaline named Brafdian emerald

Berlin blue - - Brafilian fapphire.

Indigo-blue - - Indicolite.

Honey-yellow - - Peridot of Ceylon.

Red - -
f Rubelhte, fiberite, and

\ tourmaline apyre.

In the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Sciences at

Berlin for 1780, we have the following direftions by
Mr. Margraaf, for forming a compofition fimilar to the

tourmaline. Take magnefia, or that earth which is the

bafis of the fal catharticus amarus ; mix it with chalk,

which has been diffoWed in fpirit of nitre, and precipitated

from thence by a folution of fait of tartar, and then well

ediJcorated ; add to this mixture equal quantities of flint

and clay (taking a fcruple of each of the four ingredients),

and four grains of the precipitate of fublimate of fufible

fpar, or what is here called the fluor cruft, /'. e. the earth,

which is not only fublimed from the fluor or Derbyfiiire.

fpar, on heating it with oil of vitriol, but may alfo be pre-

cipitated from thence, and from the acid Hquor in the re-

ceiver, by the addition of a folution of fait of tartar.

To two drachms of the above mixture add five grains of

crocus martis, calcined according to the method of Kunckel,
during four months, in a glafs-houfe furnace, and the refult

will be the formation of a vitreous ftone, fimilar to the

tourmaline.

TOURMENTINE, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Maine and Loire ; 6 miles N.N.E.
of Chollet.

TOURN, in La-^. See Turn.
TOURNAMENT. See Turn.^ment.
TOURNAN, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Seine and Marne ; 13 miles N. of
Melun.

TOURNAY, a city of France, in the department of
Jemappe, on the Scheld, confidered as the mofl: ancient

town of Belgic Gaul, being founded 600 years B.C., and
anciently the capital of the Nervii. It was lately the capi-

tal of a diftrift to which it gave name, and the fee of a

bifliop, erefted in the fifth century. This city has often

been taken and laid wafte in the different wars between the

French, Englifh, r^nd Flemings. By the peace of Abc-ia-
Chapelle it was ceded to France, and made one of the
befl; fortified towns in Flanders. In 1709, prince Eugene
and the duke of Marlborough invefted Tournav, and be-
fieged it in form. The town capitulated, bjing in want of
provifions. The citadel held out till the 3d of SeptemVer,
when the garrifon furrendcred prifoners of war. By the
peace of Utrecht, in the year 17 13, the States-General
remained mailers of the military, and the emperor of the
civil government. In 1745, after the battle of Fontenoy,
it was taken by the French, but ceded to tlie Auftrians, by
the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, in 1748. The late emperor
Jofeph' ordered tlie fortifications to be defl:roycd. In 1792
an attion took place between the Auftrians and the French
near Tournay, in which M. Dillon commanded the latter

;

and being fufpefted of treachery, was murdered at Lille

by the fuldiers. On the loth of May, 1794, the duke of
York was affailed near Tournay by the republican forces,

in different columns, to the amount of 30,000 men ; but
they were compelled to; retreat. In 1794, on the general

evacuation of Flanders by the allies, the French entered

Tournay, where they found 20 guns fpiked, 10,000 muflcet-

balls, a large quantity of gunpowder, feveral magazines,
and 14 ba'"ges laden with ammunition ; 3 polls E. of Lille.

N. lat. 50° 35'. E. long. 3° 25'.

Tournay, a town of France, in the department of the

Pyrenees ; 9 miles S.E. of Tarbes.

TOURNE-COUPE-EN-BIGORRE, a town of
France, in the department of the Gers ; 9 miles S.E. of
Lettoure.

TOURNEFORT, Jo.seph Pitton de, in Biography,

the great leader of the French fchool of botany, of whom
we have fpoken (fee RiviNU.s) as one of the three moft
diftinguifhed fyftematic writers of the age preceding Lm-
mus, was born of a gentleman's family at Aix, in Pro-
vence, June 5th, 1656. His mother, Ademara Fagouc,
was of a Parifian family, likewife, in the French fenfe,

noble. Being deftined by his parents for the church, he
was educated at the Jefuits' college of his native town ; but
he foon imbibed a tafte for natural knowledge, which led

him at the age of 21, on the death of his father, to change
his original deftination, for the profeffion of phyfic. This
latter indeed was but fubfervient to a moft ardent devotion

for botanic fcience, which ever after made the objeft and
the happinefs of his life. Not that his education, in other

refpefts, was neglefted ; for he proved a good fcholar, well

grounded in the ftudies neceffary to his medical profeffion,

particularly anatomy and chemiftry, and no lefs verfed in

hiftorical and critical knowledge ; infomuch that he be-

came an elegant writer and lefturer, as happy in his powers
of communicating, as of acquiring, information. His per-

fonal charafter, manners, and addrefs were alfo fuch as to

prove a general recommendation in his favour through life.

Having foon exhaufted the botanical riches of a phyfic-

garden at Aix, and of the circumjacent fields, he extended

his refearches to the neighbouring Alps, and afterwards to

the Pyrenees, where his hardy frame of body, and his ob-

ferving enterprifing mind, rendered eafy to him the acqui-

fition of the principal vegetable ftores of thofe romantic

and fertile regions. Even the thievifh and lawlefs hordes,

which fo often infcft the borders of kingdoms, and which

then abounded in the Pyrenean faftneffes, were fcarcely

formidable to a traveller, whofe only riches were dried

plants, and whofe oftenfible provifion for his journey con-

fifted of a little black bread, in which he concealed his

money. The intermediate winters between his feverid

vifits to Dauphiny, Savoy, Catalonia, the Pyrenees, &c.

were
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were fpeiit in the univerfity of Montpellier, where he firft

entered in 16-9 ; but he is faid to have taken his doftor's

degree at Orange. At Montpellier he enjoyed the intimacy

of the excellent Magn'ol, of whom we have given an ac-

coimt in his proper place, and to whom the long-eftabli(hed

botanical fame of that univerfity is chiefly owing. Yet
this able man narrowly efcaped being hunted from his feat

;

as his no lefs eminent fucceifor, profeflbr Decandolle, has

lately, in 18 16, been, becaufe he was a Proteftant ; nor

could the appointment of his king proteft the latter from
that king's worft enemies. Tournefort was in no danger
of this kind. He was neverthelefs a liberal Cathohc, whofe
fubfequent animadverfions on the depraved fuperflitions that

occurred in his travels, prove him to have been by no means
the fiave of any church or priefthood.

The merits of Tournefort, as a botanift, foon became
confpicuous at Paris, and, aided by a fortunate introduc-

tion, procured him the efpecial favour of profeflbr Fagon,
then chief phyfician to the queen, (fee Fagonia,) who re-

figned in his favour the fuperintendance of the royal garden.

In this fchool he was foon attended by a numerous throng
of ftudents, eager to follow him in his herborizations round
Paris, and to profit by his praftical remarks. We have

already, in our account of William Sherard, mentioned
that iUuftrious botanift as among his aJIiduous pupils. The
fubjeft of our memoir now became defirous of further ex-

amining the produaions of other countries than his own, in

their native fituations. For this purpofe he travelled in

1688 to Spain and Portugal, afterwards into Holland and
England ; enriching by thefe means his own collefticm of

dried plants, as well as the hving colleftions of the Parifian

garden, and procuring the acquaintance and correfpondence

of all the moil eminent cultivators of the fcience in which
he excelled. Hence the great herbarium of Sherard became
fupplied w ith all Toumefort's acquifitions, not only at that

time, but after his fubfequent voyage to the Eaft, the friiits

of wliich were tranfmitted to England with more particular

care and exaftnefs, than perhaps to any other country, as

appears by what are fl;ill preferved at Oxford. The ftudies

and labours of Tournefort were faciUtated and encouraged
by a royal penfion, which could certainly not come under
the opprobrious denomination of a iinecure. In 1692 he

became a member of the Academy of Sciences, and in

1694 pubhihed in French his Elements de Bctanique, making
three oclavo volumes, dedicated to Louis XIV This was
but a prelude to his immortal work, the Inflkuiioncs Rei
Herbdr'ui, of which the firft edition, in three quarto volumes,

with 476 plates, appeared in 1700. The fecond, which,

with a reference to the " Elements," is called the third, was
pubhflied by Anthony de Juffieu, at Lyons, in 1719, with

the Corollarium, compofed of the author's Oriental dif-

coveries. In 1698, when he was admitted a member of

the Medical Faculty at Paris, he pubhfhed a httle duo-

decimo volume, Hijloire des Plantes qui naiffent aux Environs
di Paris, afterwards tranflated by profeflbr Martyn into

Engh(h. The reputed virtues of the plants are fubjoined

10 their fynonyms and defcriptions. The arrangement is

alphabetical, the ftyle defultory, nor is this one of the beft

books of its kind.

We know not at what period Tournefort received the

order of St. Michael, but that he was decorated therewith

appears by his portrait, pubhflied by Dr. Thornton, from
an original picture ; and the circumftance is alluded to by
Haller, Bihl. Bo:, v. 2, 3.

At the earneft recommendation of his friend Fagon,
Tournefort was difpatched, under royal patronage, on a

toyage to the Levant, the avowed objeA of which was to

inveftigate the plants of ancient writers, as well as to mak
new difcoveries. He was accompanied by a German phy
fician, named Andrew Gundelfcheimer, (fee Glndelia,
and by Claude Aubriet, one of the moft esquifite botanic:-

painters that the world ever faw. Thefe travellers le;:

Paris on the 9th of March, 1700, and embarking at Mar-
feilles the 23d of April, anchored nine days afterwards in

Crete. The inveftigation of the Archipelago, Greece, the

ftiores of the Euxine, the countries of Bithynia, Cappa-
docia, Iberia, Armenia, Georgia, Galatia, Lydia, &c.

occupied two years, and our adventurers returned in fafety

to Marfeilles, on the 3d of June, 1702. Toumefort's ac-

count of this expedition, written in French, and publiftied

foon after his deceafe, is one of the moft agreeable, inteUi-

gent, and valuable books of travels extant. De Theis

juftly refents the cenfure of the Abbate Seft.ini, that it is

written with the furia francefe, or rage for every thing

French. To the mode of its compofition indeed fomething

may be objected. The work is addreiTed, in the form of

letters, to the comte de Pontchartrain, fecretary of ftate,

Sec. &c.; and as the etiquette of the French court required

that fo iUuftrious a perfonage fliould of courfe be endued

with all human erudition arid knowledge, the writer is

obliged to treat him accordingly. We are therefore told

nothing without the impertinence of " vous fgavez Mon-
feigneur ;" except perhaps the harmlefs defcription of a new
plant, in writing which the author's love of fcience made hirri

flip, for a moment, the collar of patronage. The reader ir.-

deed foon forgets every thing but the dehghtful company of

the narrator, who takes us along with him to every Ipot

;

details with equal inteUigence the manners, drefles, and in-

formation of the people he vifits ; or carries us into the pro-

foundeft refearches of ancient hiftory and geography ; tracing

the fate of empires, countries, and cities, with the fame

grace and faciUty with which he makes us enamoured with

a new plant, or expofes the impofitions or the ignorance of

empirics of the foul or body. This work is illuftrated with

a ver)- large number of plates, of which the botanical one 3

are peculiarly excellent. We have a good Enghlh edition,

and Haller mentions one in Dutch. The curious grotto

of Antiparos afforded the author an opportunity of detaiUng

his favourite theory of the vegetation of ftones, which is

now refuted by more accurate chemical enquiries. (See

Stones. ) His travels were to have extended into Africa, but

the plague raging in Egypt, he returned home direftly from
Smyrna. On arriving at Paris, it was his deCgn to have

turned to advantage the conneftions and reputation he had
acquired, by devoting himfelf to the praftice of phyfic.

But whatever profpecl he might formerly have had of fuc-

cefs in this hne, was defeated by his long abfence ; nor did

the duties of his botanical appointments leave him fufficient

leifure to court or to purfue his more lucrative profeflion.

His time however was inceflantly occupied ; and the pre-

paration of his Voyage du Levant for pubhcation, which,
conCdering the books neceflary to be confulted, was no hght
or fpeedy taik, led him too often to encroach on the night,

after the fuperabundant labours of the day. His health be-

came impaired, but this could not relax his ardour. His
fate however was precipitated by the accident of a carriage

in the ftreet, which cruftied his breaft, and even threatened

him with inftant death, from which he was refcued by tlie

exertions of a friend near at hand. He languiflied for a

few months only after this event, and died December 28,

1708, in the fifty-third year of his age. We find no men-
tion of his place of burial, nor of any monument erefted to

his memor)-. He was never married. He left his collec-

tion of plants to the king, who bellowed a penfion of a

thoufand
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t'tioufand livres on Ills r.epliew, as an avowed return for this

legacy, and a teftimony of royal eileem for the deceafed.

The firft volume only of his Voyage was printed at the time

of its author's death. A fecond edition appeared at Am-
ilerdam in 1 7 1 8, to which are prefixed the doge of Tourne-

fort, deUvered by Fontenelle to the Academy of Sciences,

April 10, 1709; and a more ample compofition of the fame

kind by Lauthier, in a letter to M. Begon, the patron of

Plumier, and the friend of Tournefort. This laft account,

in particular, is written with the affeftion and refpeft of a

perfon intimately acquainted with the private charafter, as

well as pubUc merits, of the fubjeft of his narrative. Tourne-
fort is defcribed by him as of the mod fimple though en-

gaging manners, devoid ahke of oftentation and of jealoufy,

as amiable and exemplary in private life, as he was zealous and

€xaft to fulfil his public duties. Befides his knowledge of

Latin and Greek, he was verfed in the Italian and Spanifli

languages. The abundant riches of his mind were readily

£ommimicated, with clearnefs and facility, but without pa-

rade, in his converfation as well as in his leAures.

Of the principal works of this eminent man, we have

already fpoken, and it chiefly remains for us to offer fome
remarks upon his merits as a fyftematic botanift. He is

faid to have left feveral works in manufcript. One of

thefe was entitled Topographic Botanique, containing the pre-

cife places of growth of the plants coUefted by himfelf in

the fouth of France, as well as in Spain and Portugal, be-

tween the years 1676 and 1690. He alfo compofed an uni-

verfal critical hiftory of plants, in alphabetical order, under

the title of Plantarum Adverfaria, in which the remarks

of preceding writers were colletled and compared, and his

.own opinions fubjoincd. The S-chola Botanica a cata-

logue of the Paris garden, we have already mentioned in the

biographical article of William Siierard. M. Lauthier

removes all doubt refpefting the real author of that little

volume, by informing us he had feen a copy, with manu-
fcript additions and correftions in Tournefort's own hand,

where Sherard was named as the writer of the book.
Tournefort was led, by the philofophy of his time, to

fearch'for the medical qualities of plants by a chemical ana-

lyfis. On this fubjefl he is recorded to have left a volume of

manufcripts. That it has never been pubhflied is no lofs

to the world ; the work of Geoffrey, undertaken, and
laborioufly accomplifhed, with the fame view, having proved
that no real knowledge is to be acquired by this means, and
having therefore fet the queftion for ever at reft. Our
readers will find the principles of Tournefort's fyftem of bo-

tanical arrangement, under the article Classification.
According to this, his Injlitutiones Rei Herbartit are dif-

pofed ; and the fame fyftem was adopted by feveral compilers

of local Floras, or of garden Catalogues, in the early part

of the eighteenth century. Even Liunaus's earlieft work,
entitled Spol'ia Botanica,fme Plants Rariorcs per Smolandiam,

Scaniam et Rojlagiam ol'fervatie et eniimerntx, the unpublilhed

manufcript of which, dated Upfal, 1729, and illuftrated

witii drawings, is now before us, is claffed after Tournefort's

method. Nor did any great difficulties attend the applica-

tion of that method to any tribes of plants with which its

author had been coavcrfant. But when the produftions of

new continents came to be examined, it neceftarily fell (hort

;

as \ye have remarked in the biographical article of Dr.
Alexander Garden. No fyftem of botanical claffification,

except the artificial fexual one of Linnaeus, has ever proved
univerfally applicable to the vegetables of all countries, be-

caufe no other depends on parts elfential to the very being of
every plant.

Tournefort's method, however, by its apparent facility,
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the elegance of the parts on which it chiefly rafted, and its

great conformity, in many refpefts, to the evident order of
nature, though in others it as remarkably infringes on that

order ; became, -by all thefe attraftions, very popular. If

the more abftrufe and philofophical principles of Caefalpinus,

Ray, Hermann, &c. educated founder theoretical botan-
ifts ; the method of Tournefort made a great number of prac-
tical ones. Yet it is not upon his fyftem of claffification that

the fame of this great naturalift depends. His difcrimination

of the genera of plants muft alone immortahze his memory.
His labours in this department of the fcience are the princi-

pal foundation of all that has been done fince his time, and
of all that can ever be attempted in future. If he did not,

like Linnaus, invent a clear mode of defining each genus by
words, no one can deny that he had a moft comprehenfive,

and, for the chief part, diftinft idea of the whole fubjeft.

He has caufed each genus to be figured in fo able a manner,
that his exquifite plates fupply, as much as poffible, all

verbal deficiencies. Haller indeed complains, not unjuftly,

that Tournefort's figures are more inftruftive than his de-

finitions, as exhibiting charafters refpefting the ftamens,

ftyles, and other parts of flowers, which, though affording

the beft generic diftinCtions, are not taken into his defcrip-

tions. Such defefts feem to have arifen from his dilappro-

bation, bordering on contempt, of the doftrine of the fexes

of plants. He thought the anthers ferved merely to dif-

charge an excrementitious matter, or to fepai'ate impurities

from the embryo ; though it could not efcape him that thefe

two parts were often very diftant from each other ; and he

was therefore not much fatisfied with his own liypothefis.

Such diffatisfaftion would naturally lead him further from
dwelling with pleafure on the parts in queftion, for any pur-

pofes of arrangement. He rather delighted to perfift in the

difgraceful blunder of the old authors, who fpoke of the

male and female plants of Nettle, Mercury, Hemp, &c. as

diftinft fpecies, and called the female the male, becaufe of

the form of the feed-veffel. It is indeed one of the moft

remarkable fafts in the philofophy of botany, if it may here

deferve lo honourable an appellation, that when the moft an-

cient writers, as well as their early followers among the mo-
derns, diftinguiftied plants by the names of male and female,

they meant to defignate them, m general, as different fpe-

cies. Tournefort, from inadvertency furely, followed them
in this error, as well as in every other, relating to the fpe-

cies of plants. To that fubjeft he never gave any philofo-

phical attention. The plan of his work was to difpofe all

the known plants, under genera, whofe leading principles of

diftinftion were, with fome exceptions, taken from the

fructification. This great undertaking he accomphflied in

a mafterly manner, as well as the arrangement of thofe ge-

nera, according to a philofophical fyitem. But he was con-

tent to colletl under each genus all the reputed fpecies of

Cafpar Bauhin and others, judging of their generic charac-

ter only, and not taking into the lealt confideratjon their fpe-

cific differences. Hence double flowers, varieties of colour,

flavour, &c. ftand as fpecies in Tournefort's Injliliitioties

It is unfair to blame him for imperfections in what he never

undertook to amend ; but if genuine fpecific diftinftions

be, as Linnaeus declared, the perfeftioii of botanical fcience,

as they are, in fact, the only permanent and indifputable

ground of the whole ; we cannot claim for Tournefort the

higheft rank as a pratlical botanical philofopher. That he

was deeply and learnedly verfed in the theory of the fcience,

appears from all parts of his writings, and from none more
than his mafterly IJagoge in Rem Herbariam, where the fub-

je£t is treated hiftorically as well as fyllematically. What-
ever this illuftrious botanift has done, or whatever he has

L left
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left jMidone, he is the father of the French fchool of botany,

and the traces of his principles, either confirmed, improved,

or fuperfeded by die labours of other teachers, are coufpi-

cjous in the works of his dillin^ifhed followers Vaillant,

Lamarck, and the Juflieus. With the feelings of the firft

of thefe, as Vaillant could not but be fenfible that, in fome

important points, he had the advantage of his great prede-

ceflbr, foniewhat of confcious fuperiority, not inconfiftent

with jealoufy, was often intermixed, and too often betrayed.

But the others, living at too remotg a period from their idol

to confider him otherwife than as the glory of their country,

have made him ample amends in identifj-ing his fame with

that of France itfeLf. The moil valuable improvements, not

only in claffification, but in nomenclature, were, for a long

time, not permitted to encroach even on the neghgences or

errors of Toumefort. The national fpirit of the French

fHll renders this illiberal principle facred. The homage long

given to Tournefort is now transferred to Juffieu. The
term of U-z^-naturc is applied to the Linnscan fjftem, as if

his own were entirely a natural one, and as if what the great

Swedifh botanift modefUy called fragments of a natural

fcheme of arrangement, were not, in fad, the bafis of the

bed part of Juflieu's. The mifchief of thefe exclufive par-

tialities is, that the really valuable improvements in fcience,

which originate in other fchools, are too much neglected by

the pupils of the Parifian one. In clear difcrimination, and

concife definition, in lucid order, elegant and clafljcal ter-

minology and nomenclature, in judicious combination, as

oppofed to faftidious and indifcriminate diftinftion, they ge-

nerally, and fometimes very remarkably, fail. Tf any of

them fhould deign to perufe this criticifm, may they difarm

it by correfting the imperfeftions to which it alludes ! Ri-

vallhip in fcience or philofophy ought only to lead to mutual

improvement ; for he who will learn nothing from an adver-

fary, does but render apparent one difcreditable caufe of his

own imperfeftions. Touniefort's Works. Hall. Bibl.

Bot. S.

TOURNEFORTIA, in Botany, bears that name in

commemoration of the great French botanift, of whom we
have given an account in the preceding article. This genus,

founded by Plumier, was called by him Pittonia, after the

family name of the perfon commemorated. Linnzus altered

it, according to his own rule, of retaining the appellation by
which that perfon was moft known. So he preferred Hip-

pocratea to the Coa of Plumier, and Thcophrajla to his

Erejia. French writers have fubfequently acceded to this

decifion Linn. Gen. 78. Schreb. 104. Willd. Sp. PI.

V. I. 791. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i.

303. Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 496. Juff. 129.

Lamarck Illuftr. t. 95. Poiret in Lam. Dift. v. 5. 355.
Gaertn. t. 76. (Pittonia; Plum. Gen. 5. t. 3.) — Clafs

and order, Pmtandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. JlfperifoUe,

Linn. Eorraginee, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Co!. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, fmall, in five

deep, awl-(haped, permanent fegments. Cor. of one petal,

funnel-fhaped ; tube cylindrical, globoi'e at the bottom

;

limb fpreading, divided half way down into five pointed, ho-

rizontal fegments. Stam. Filaments five, awl-ihaped, in the

throat of the corolla ; anthers fimple, within the orifice of

the tube, converging, pointed. Pijl. Germen fuperior, glo-

bofe ; ftyle fimple, the length of the ftamens, club-fhaped ;

ftigma bare, umbonate. Peric. Berry globofe, of two cells,

perforated by two pores at the fummit. Seeds four, nearly

ovate, feparated by pulp.

Eff. Ch. Corolla fimnel-fhaped, with a naked throat.

Stamens in the tube. Stigma umbonate. Berry fuperior,

of two cells. Seeds two in each cell.

T O U
A tropical genus of ereft or twining (hrubs, with fimple,

undivided, alternate, rough, hairy, or filky, rarely fmooth,

leaves. The flowers are numerous, moftly white or blueiih,

in denfe, recurved, unilateral, often cymofe, fpikes, without

bracleas. Berries white, blueifh or black. In habit, this

genus comes neareft to Heliotropium ; Messerschmidia
is united to it by Mr. Brown. ( See thofe articles. ) In the

true Tournefortie, according to that learned botarjil, the

herry has only two feeds, or nuts, each with two cells.

To thefe belong the Mejferjchmid'ix., and Heltotropium gnapha-

lodss of Linnaeus. In T. h'trjutijfima, the lerry has four

fimple, or fingle-kemelled, fetd:, and a ftraight embryo.

In 7*. •uolubills of Linnseus, and/candens of Solander, to which
we may add fer'uea of Vahl, the fegments of the corolla aie

awl-fhaped, the berry with four fimple yi'^d^r, of which two or

three are often abortive, and a curved embryo. Mr. Brown
would feparate all thefe from Tournefortia, but whether the

hirfuttffima fhould form a diftinft genus from the fpecies

with awl-fhaped fegments of the corolla, he is doubtful.

A confideration of the genera Onofma and Cerinthe, to fay

nothing of others of this fame order, makes us doubtful

whether the number of parts, or cells, in the fruit, or rather

the greater or lefs union of thofe parts, can here make a
generic diftinftion. We fubmit it to the re-confideration of
our learned friend ; and in the meanwhile we fhall attempt a
difplay of all the fpecies of Tournefortia, of which Linnaeus
and Willdenow have given but a very incomplete hft.

Poiret in Lamarck's Dift. has added feveral to the number,
but we poffefs fome, even from Commerfon's collection,

which are not to be referred to any of his. Some of the

defcribed ones have not come under our infpeftion, and the
hiftory of others is much confufed, but we hope to leave the
fubjeft, if not fully elucidated, at leafl in a clearer ftate than
we find it.

—

T. humilis, Linn. Sp. PI. 202, belongs, according
to Mr. Brown, to Heliotropium. See that article.

1. T. ferrata. Greater Serrated Tournefortia. Linn.
Sp. PI. 201. Willd. n. I. (Pittonia arborefcens, cha-
maedrifolia major; Plum. Ic. 224. t. 228. f. I. Varronia
mirabiloides ; Poiret in Lam. Dift. v. 4. 262.)—Leaves
ovate, ferrated, on fpinefcent footftalks. Spikes recurved,
on axillary ftalks, longer than the leaves Native of the

Weft Indies, where it was found by Plumier, from whofe
figure alone it is known to ns. Thejlem is faid to be arbo-
relcent, with round zigzag branches. Leaves about two
inches long, ftrongly ferrated, on ftalks nearly an inch in

length, each with a joint about the middle, where the ftalk

feems finally to feparate, the lower part hardening into a
fpiae. Flozver-fialls axillary, fohtary, each bearing three
recurved ^ifj-, of numerous, large fellile Jlotuers, the Umb
of whofe corolla is undulated, an inch in diameter. Berry
the fize of a pea, globofe, undivided. Poiret fays it is red.

If his plant from Hifpaniola be the fame, this fpecies muft
be removed to Varronia, which is rendered probable by the
afpeft of its corolla.

2. T. chamedrifolia. Leffer Serrated Tournefortia

—

(T. ferrata ^; Linn. Sp. PI. 201. Willd. n. i. Pittonia
arborefcens, chamasdrifoha minor ; Plum. Ic. 224. t. 228.
f. 2.)—Leaves oblong, ferrated, on recurved fpinefcent
footftalks. Spikes capital, terminal For this alfo our
only authority is Plumier, who gathered it in fome part of
the Weft Indies. It appears to differ effentially from the
former, in the charafters above given, as well as its much
fmaller fize. The Jlo-wers however are nearly as large, but
much fewer, with partial^a/ij, which become very confpi-
cuous as the fruit ripens. Their corolla is reprefented very
regularly crenate, rather than undulated, but indicates a
Varronia, as well as that of the foregoing.

3T.
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3. T. h'trfut'ijfma. Hairy Tournefortia. Linn. Sp. PI.

aoi. Willd. n. 2. Poiretn. I. Swartz Obf. 56. (Pit-

tonia hirfutiffima et ramofiffiraa, baccis albis ; Plum. Ic.

226. t. 228. Heliotropii flore, frutex baccifer racemofus,

folio rugofo foetido maximo fubrotundo hirfuto, fruftu

albo ; Sloane Jam. v. 2. 108. t. 212. f. I.) — Native of

buftiv places in Jamaica, and other Well Indian iflands, as

well as of Mexico, from whence it was fent by Mutis to

Linnaeus. This is ^ Jhrub, three or four feet high, fome-

what twining, its branches, ftalks, foliage, and calyx clothed

with rufty down. The corolla is ftill more denfely covered

externally with filky hairs. Leaves fcetid, ftalked, ellip-

tical, entire, pointed at each end, tranfverfely ribbed, three

inches long, and an inch and half broad ; moft hairy, and

rather filky, at the back. Spikes aggregate, on long, hairy,

axillary and terminal ftalks, about the ends of the branches.

Flowers, as well as berries, white ; the latter rough and

hairy, Swartz fays of two cells, with two feeds in each,

which does not agree with Mr. Brown's account, given

above.

4. T . fatidijfima. Tobacco-leaved Tournefortia. Linn.

Sp. PI. 201. Willd. n. 5. Ait. n. 2. Swartz Obf. 58.

( Pittonia racemofa, nicotianae foliis, foetidilfimis ; Plum.

Ic. 226. t. 230. )—Leaves ovato-lanceolate, rough ; downy
and paler beneath. Flower-ftalks branched. Spikes pen-

dulous. Calyx ihorter than the ftyle.—Native of Jamaica.

Dr. l-Vright. The leaves vary in fi'ze ; but are not unlike

thofe of 7'. hirfutiffima in Ihape. Their upper furface is

more minutely rough than in that fpecies, and their under

one more foftly and denfely downy. The fpikes are very

remarkable for their extremely long linear form, and pendu-

lous pofition. They meafure frequently eight or ten inches,

and are from fix to eight on each axillary forked ftalk.

The jloijoers are fmall, feflile, in a fimple unilateral hne.

Calyx hairy, with lanceolate upright fegments. Tube of

the corolla hairy upwards, about thrice as long as the calyx ;

its limb in five ovate, obtufa, keeled, reflexed fegments.

Style projefting beyond the permanent calyx, after the co-

rolla is fallen, with a very large puUey-fhaped pointed

ftigma. This is united, by Lamarck and Pciret, to the

following, under the name of macrophylla ; Poiret n. 2.

5. T. cymofa. Drooping Cymofe Tournefortia. Linn.

Sp. PI.202. Willd. n. 8. Ait. n. 4. Jacq. Coll. v. i . 96.

Ic. Rar. t. 31. (Heliotropii flore, frutex, foho maximo
oblongo acuminate glabro ; Sloane Jam. v. 2. 109. t. 212.

f. 2.)—Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, pointed, fmooth. Flower-

ftalks much branched. Spikes drooping. Calyx as long

as the ftyle.—Native of the Weft Indies. This js certainly,

as Linnaeus obferves, nearly related to the foregoing, but

differs in the fmoothnefs, and more elongated points, of the

leaves, as well as in its more numerous, Ihorter, and lefs di-

reftly pendulous, ^i/fcj. The Jloivers are fimilar, but the

fiyle in our fpecimens does not projeft beyond the calyx.

The corolla, at firft white, turns tawny, and dark red,

before it falls. Berry the fize of a fmall pea, white, with

black dots.

6. T. fyringefolia. Lilac-leaved Tournefortia. Vahl
Symb. v. 3. 23. Willd. n. 4. Poiret n. 17. — Leaves
ovate, fomewhat heart-fhaped, pointed, fmooth. Spikes

terminal, divaricated, hairy, as well as the ftalks.—Native of
Cayenne, and, if we miftake not, of Jamaica, where our fpe-

cimen, precifely anfwering to Vahl's defcription, was ga-
thered by Dr. Wright. The young branches, as well as the

footjlalks, the main rib of the leaves on both fides, and the

trarjfverfe ribs underneath, are all more or lefs hairy, like

the jloiuer-flalks, fpikes, ealyx, and outfide of the corolla.

Leaves two inches long, deftitute of fine intermediate veins,

quite fmooth, except the ribs. Floiuer-Jlati terminal, ereft,

forked, with i^rtz6mg fpikes above an inch long. Flowers
alternate. Segments of the corolla with long taper points.

7. T. bicolor. Pale-backed Tournefortia. Swartz Ind.

Occ. V. I. 344. Willd. n. 7. (T. laevigata ; Poiret n. 3 ?)—Leaves elliptical, pointed, fmooth ; fiightly rugged on the

upper fide. Spikes terminal, cymofe, crowded, ereft, re-

curved, fomewhat hairy.—Native of buftiy places in Jamaica.

A.Jhrub fix feet high, witli fmooth branches. Leaves three

or four inches long, elliptical rather than ovate, acute at each

end, finely reticulated with veins between the ribs, occa-

fionally minutely hairy, as well as the branches and foot-

jlalks ; paler beneath. Flonverflalks feverjil, terminal, al-

ternate, ratlier hairy, ereft, each bearing fix or eight fub-

divided, cymofe, denfe^(7'c\r. Segments of the calyx ovate,

fcarcely hairy, except when the leaves are fo. Corolla

greenifh-white, externally covered with filky hairs. T.

glabra, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 141, is perhaps a variety of

this.

8. T. maculata. Four-dotted Tournefortia. Jacq.

Amer. 47. Poiret n. 4 Leaves ovate, pointed, fmooth

on both fides. Spikes much branched, pendulous, lax, re-

curved. Stalks fiightly hairy Native of thiekets in

South America. Jacquin found it near Carthagena. He
defcribes it as aJJorub, with weak branches. Leaves ftalked,

entire, fcentlefs. Berry yellow, with four round black dots

at the bafe. Poiret fays the leaves are at leaft four inches

long, and two broad. Corolla yellow, with a long narrow
tube, and five acute fegments.

9. T. orientalis. Twining Oriental Tournefortia. Br.

n. I " Stem twining. Leaves broadly ovate, fomewhat
pointed, fmooth. Cymes forked. Limb of the corolla

five-cleft, with plaited finufes. Nuts cellular."—Gathered

by fir Jofeph Banks, in the tropical part of New Holland.

10. T . farmentofa. Traihng Tournefortia. Poiret n. 5.—" Leaves ovate-oblong, acute. Spikes branched, very

fhort, two-ranked. Stem twining."—Native of the Mauri-

tius. Sonnerat. A fpecimen gathered by Commerfon in

the Philippine iflands, anfwers very nearly to the following

defcription of Poiret. The_y?fmj are climbing, with long,

diftant, trailing fhoots, ftriated, nearly cyhndrical, clothed

with fhort whitifh hairs. Leaves alternate ; downy, and
whitifh beneath, efpecially when young ; rounded and di-

lated at the bafe ; almofl fmooth on the upper furface ;

three or four inches long, and an inch and half wide.

Footjlalks fhort, very downy. Flowers terminal, in fhort,

clofe, branched, downy fpikes, and difpofed in two rows,

feffile. Calyx fhort, with blunt fegments.

11. T. brafdienjis. Brafil Tournefortia. Poiret n. 6

—

" Leaves ovato-lanceolate, harfh, fomewhat fmuated ;

whitifh beneath. Stem round, acutely ftriated."—Sent to

Lamarck from Brafil. Allied to the laft, but the leaves are

of a different fhape, and the whole plant nearly deftitute of

pubefcence. Leaves two or three inches long, an inch or

more in breadth, contrafted at their bafe, harfh on both fides,

whitifh and downy beneath when young. Flowers in fhort,

reflexed, downy, hoary, branched fpikes, compofing a ter-

minal cyme. Segments of the calyx downy, very acute,

fiightly recurved. Poiret.

12. T. arborefcens, Arborefcent Tournefortia. Poiret

n. 7—" Leaves ovato-lanceolate ; fomewhat downy when
young. Spikes branched, very fhort. Stem arborefcent."

—

Gathered by Sonnerat, in the Eaft Indies. Branches woody,
angular, rough and rugged, particularly the young fhoota.

Leaves oval-lanceolat£, contrafted at each end, veiny, rib-

bed, harfh, four or five inches long, an inch and half broad;

white and downy beneath when young. We have nothing

L. 2 anfwer-
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anfwering to this deicription, nor is the fpecific charafter

fuch as to afFord much affiftancc in determining the plant.

13. T. •velutitia. Velvet-leaved Tournefortia Leaves

elliptic -lanceolate, acute, filky on both fides. Spikes denfe,

aggregate, cymofe, from the forks of the branches, filky.

Stigma (lightly two-lobed Gathered by Commerfon in

mountainous vi'oods of the ific of Bourbon. The branches,

flails, haves, calyx and corolla are entirely clothed with fine

filky filvery pubefcence, the globofe bafe, and obtufe limb

of the latter, on its upper fide, being the only fmooth parts,

except the berr'ifs, which are fnow-vvhite. The leaves are

four or five inches long, fomewhat undulated, various in

breadth. We have from the Mauritius what may poffibly

be a variety, with very narrow, and nearly fmooth, leaves.

Its inflorefcence betrays no difference.

14. T. argenlea. Blunt-leaved Silvery Tournefortia.

Linn. Suppl. 135. Willd. n. 9. Poiret n. 8. Brown
n. 2. (BuglofTum lanuginofum ; Rumph. Amboin. v. 4.

119. t. 55.)—Leaves obovatc, bluntifii, filky on both fides.

Spikes in repeatedly compound cymes. Tube of the coroUa

very Ihort Native of the fea-coaft, in Ceylon, Amboyna,
Banda, and other parts of the Eaft Indies. This Jhriib is

hardly fo tall as a man ; its main Jlem very Ihort, the bari

full of deep filTiu-es ; the branches widely fpreading, hairy.

Leaves crowded about the ends of the branches, alternate,

ftalked, about three inches long, entire ; tapering at the

bafe ; rather flelhy, beautifully clothed all over with the

fineft filky pubefcence, which appears to vary in degree,

and in one of our fpecimens, from the ifle of Bourbon, excels

in fplendour every plant of our acquaintance. The floiuer-

Jlalks, longer than the leaves, are at firft terminal, but the

branch is foon protruded at each fide beyond them. They
are fubdividcd into tufts of denfe recurved /pikes, above an

inch in length. All the Jlalis, like the broad obtufe calyx,

are filky. Corolla white, v\'ith a fhort tube, and a recurved

limb, altogether not extending beyond the calyx. Mr.
Brown defcribes the Jllgma as feffile and two-lobed. Rum-
phius fays the haves are eatable, and much efteemed in

Amboyna for their faltifh flavour.

15. T. gnaphaloichs. Cud-weed Tournefortia. See
Brown 496. ( Heliotropium gnaphaloides ; Linn. Sp. PI.

188. Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 74;. H. gnaphaloides lit-

toreum fruticcfcens americanum ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 19^. f. 5.)—Leaves linear, obtufe, denfely downy on both fides.

Spikes denfe, downy, recurved, on cymofe ftalks.—Native

of the fea-coaft in the Weft Indies. We follow Mr. Brown
in removing to the prefent genus this elegant JJirub, whofe
fnow-white downy covering is rather more cottony than

filky, and yet partakes of the filvery beauty of the laft de-

fcribed. The haves are crowded, thick, about two or three

inches long, and hardly a quarter of an inch wide. Flowers
fmall, white, in fhort, thick, woolly, folitary or twin, re-

curved fpikes. Berries fmooth, the fize of a currant.

16. T . fuff'rutico/a. Hoary -leaved Tournefortia. Linn.

Sp. PI. 202. Willd. n. II. Ait. n. 5. (T. fubfruti-

cofa, foliis fubincanis oblongis, fronde comofa ; Browne
Jam. 170, excluding the fynonym of Sloane, which belongs

to Suriana maritima. T. incana ; Poiret n. 9 ? Lamarck
Illuftr. n. 1880. t. 95. f. 3?)—"Leaves nearly lanceolate,

hoary. Stem fomewhat fhrubby."—Native of Jamaica, by
the fea-fide, near the borough of St. James's. Seldom rifes

above three or four feet from the ground. Brozune. This
is a very uncertain fpecies, for which Dr. Browne feems the

only authority, nor is there any fpecimen to reprefent it in

the Linnsean herbarium. The Thymehit faciefrutex, Sloane

Jam. V. 2. 29. t. 162. f. 4, is certainly Suriana maritima,

for which it was fubfequently quoted by Linnaeus. Confe-

quently Willdenow cites it under both, it is fufficient td

read Sloane, to fee that his plant can be no Tournefortici.

Poflibly it may, neverthelefs, have been what Browne in-

tended. If fo, the plant of Lamarck and Poiret has nothing

to do with it, and may perhaps be the fericca of Vahl, here-

after defcribed. Miller is recorded as having cultivated the

T. fiijfnit'uofa, whence it has found a place in Mr. Aiton's

work, but apparently without being known at tlie prefent

day.

17. T. vohibilis. Climbing Rough Tournefortia. Linn.

Sp. PI. 201. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. i. Poiret n. 10.

Lamarck Illuftr. n. 1884. t. 95. f. 2. G^rtn. t. 75.
Bryonia nigra fruticofa, racemi ramulis vari^ imphcitis,

atque caudx fcoi-pionis inftar in fe contortis, baccis albis una.

vel altera nigra macula notatis ; Sloane Jam. v. i. 234.
t. 143. f. 2. Virga aurea americana frutefcens glabra, foliis

fubtils caefiis. Sec; Pluk. Phyt. t. 235. f. 6.)— Leaves

deflexed, ovate, acute, rough with minute points on both

fides. Stem twining. Segments of the corolla awl-fhaped.

—Native of South America and the Weft Indies. It

flowered with Linnaeus in the Upfal garden, and is pre-

fervcd occafionally in our Englifh ftoves. Sloane fays tlie

trunk near the ground is as thick as one's arm, twining

round any thing it comes near, rifing to the height of feven

or eight feet. The branches are flender, round, fomewhat
zigzag, repeatedly fubdivided, minutely downy, or rathef

filky, with clofe-preffed hairs. Leaves fcattcred, an inch

. or inch and half long, on flender, downy, deflexed Jlalis,

about half an inch in length, fingle-ribbed, entire, flat and
even, clothed on both fides with very minute, white, callous

prickles, but no hairinefs. Floivers numerous, fmall,

greenifh, in lateral, or fomewhat terminal, flender, divari-

cated, downy, cymofe panicles, of lax fpikes, or rather

cliijlers. Calyx in five deep, hairy, narrow iegments. Tube
of the corolla filky, hardly thrice the length of the calyx ;

limb in five narrow, awl-fhaped, fpreading fegments, above

half the length of the tube. Style flender, with a large

long-beaked Jligma. Berry half the fize of a pea, globofe,

often two-lobed, white, with black dots.

18. T. Levigafa. Climbing Smooth Tournefortia.

—

Leaves fpreading, ovate, acute ; Imooth above ; rough with
minute points beneath. Stem twining. Segments of the

corolla awl-ftiaped Native of Jamaica. Dr. Upright. This
has altogether the habit of the laft, of which it may pofTibly

be a variety. The chief difference difcoverable in the dried

fpecimens is the upper furface of the haves being perfeftly

deftitute of the innumerable callous points which cover their

backs, and which are found on both fides of the foliage of
the foregoing. The leaves of the prefent are alfo perhaps
lefs deflexed. The inflorefcence and flowers afford no marks
of diftinftion. The berries are moft frequently of three

globular lobes.

19. T. fericea. Climbing Hoary Touniefortia. Vahl
Eclog. fafc. I. 17. Willd. n. 10. Poiret n. 11. (T.
incana; Poiret n. 9. Lamarck Illuftr. n. 1880. t. 95.
f. 3. Frutex; Marcgr. Brafil. 78, excellent as to the leaves,

but though cited by Vahl, without any exception, the de-

fcription fhews it to be a fyngenefious plant.)— Leaves
fpreading, ovate, acute ; rough with minute points above ;

downy and hoary beneath. Stem twining. Segments of
the corolla awl-fhaped.—Native of Hifpaniola, and other

parts of the Weft Indies. Like the two lail in fize and
general habit ; but the footflalks are rather ftiorter ; haves
more rounded, and often fomewhat heart-fliaped, at the

bafe ; their upper furface covered with much more numerous
and minute, hair-pointed, white, callous tubercles, which
produce fomewhat of a hoary appearance ; while the undcc

I is
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iS A^'hi'te v.'ith fine clofe down, and furnidied with very pro-

Vninent ribs. Iiiflorefcencc, Jloivers, and fruit, much hke
the two foregoing. The Jli^ma in all has a long conical

point.

20. T. tomentofa. Climbing Downy Tournefortia. Mill.

Didt. ed. 8. n. 5. Poiret n. 12 Leaves heart-fliaped ;

downy beneath. Stem twining. Segments of the corolla

awl-ihaped ?—Difcovered by Mr. Robert Millar, near Car-

thagena, in South America. The twining ^Zitoj reach to

the height of ten or twelve feet. Leaves two inches long,

and one and a quarter broad near their bafe, very downy
beneath, on very (hort footjlalks. Inflorefcence apparently

like the laft. Floivers fmall, dirty-white. Berries juicy,

with two, three, or four feeds. We gather from Miller's

account, our only authority, that this plant comes very near

our laft, of which it may poiTibly be a variety
; yet the

haves fcem to be of a broader figure, and their footjlalks

fhorter.

21. T. ferruginea. Climbing Rully Tournefortia. La-
marck Illuftr. n. 1882. Poiret n. 13 "Leaves fomewhat
heart-fhaped, acute ; villous beneath. Stem lomewhat
climbing. Young branches very hairy."—Native, of Hif-

paniola, where it ts known by the name of Knllaba. Allied

to 7'. •volubllis, but its branches are lefs elongated and trail-

ing ; its leaves and young (hoots very much more hairy, or

fliaggy, with iliff, ftraight, rully-cploured hairs, equally

remarkable on the footjlalhs, and ribs at tlie backs of the

leaves. The latter are pointed, thick, harfh above, downy
beneath, a little fringed at the margin, dark green, two or

three inches long and one broad. Their footjlalks ftraight,

very ftiort. FloiverJlaJhs much branched, hairy, divided

into fhort fpikes. Flowers fmall, imilateral, with a rough
hairy calyx, and a fhort tubular corolla. Poiret.

22. T. fcabra. Rough Small-leaved Tournefortia. La-
marck Illuftr. n. 1883. Poiret n. 14.—" Leaves reflexed,

oblong, obtufe ; very rough above ; wrinkled and downy
beneath. Flower-ftalks branched, terminal. Berries co-

nical."— Gathered in Hifpaniola, by Jofeph Martin.

Branches flender and flexible, ftriated, fomewhat downy.
Leaves ftalked, (lightly toothed, an inch long and four lines

broad, rounded at the bafe, blunt at the extremity. Calyx

hairy, rough, widely fpreading, acute. Berry reddilh, oval,

almoft conical. Poiret, whofe defcription is our only guide,

mentions a fuppofed variety, with leaves twice as long, but

narrower, of which, however, he had feen neither Jloivers

nor fruit.

23. T. fcandens. Climbing Brown-flowered Tourne-
fortia. Mill. Dift. ed. 8. n. 4. Poiret n. 18.—"Leaves
lieart-fliaped, hairy. Spikes branched, reflexed. Stem
twining. Segments of the corolla awl-fhaped."—Found in

Jamaica by Houftoun, who fent feeds to Miller. We pre-

fume it to be the fame with what Mr. Brown mentions as

T. fcandens of Solander's manuftripts, and therefore we
adopt from him the charafter of the corolla ; though our

Jisvigata was marked by Dr. Wright, with doubt indeed, as

the plant of Solander ; but it does not at all anfwer to the

defcription. The prefent has (hrubby branching flems, ten

or twelve feet high. Leaves near three inches long, one

and a half broad near the bafe, acutely pointed, on fliort

footjlalks. Floivers in very {lender, branching, terminal

fpikes, fmall, unilateral, of a dirty brown. Berries pulpy,
with four feeds. Miller.

24. T. fejfdiflia. Seflile-leaved Tournefortia. Poiret

n. 19.—" Leaves felfile, hnear-lanceolate, villous. Flowers
in roundilh denfe terminal fpikes. Stem hifpid."—Ga-
.thered by Commerfon at Buenos Ayres. Branches fttrubby,

-ouud, clothed with ftiff' hairs. Leaves obtufe at each end,

though a little contrafted at the bafe, half clafping the ftenl,

an inch and a half long, three lines broad, downy on both

fides. Floivers at the ends of the branches, on a common
ftalk, which divides into two parts, each bearing feveral

very denfe crowded fpikes. Limb of the corolla dilated,

with five fhort blunt fegments. Stalks and calyx clothed

with numerous, ftiff, glandular hairs. Poiret.

25. T. carnofa. Flefhy-leaved Tournefortia. Mill.

Did. ed. 8. n. 6. Poiret n. 20. (Pittonia frutefcens,

folio carnofo, hirfuto et obtufo ; Plum. Gen. 5.)
—" Leaves

ftalked, ovate ; rugofe and very rough above ; paler and

fmoother beneath. Spikes branched, axillary. Stem

(hrubby. "—Gathered by Robert Millar, near Cai-thagena

in South America. Stem woody, near 20 feet high, with

ftrong rough branches. Leaves thick, oval, four inches

long and three broad, on pretty long footflalks. Flowers

fmall, white. Berries fmall, with ttvo or three oblongy^f^j-.

Miller.

Befides all the above fpecies, Poiret has a T. bifida, n. 16.

Of this we find a fpecimen, gathered by Commerfon in the

ifland of Mauritius ; but it appears to us totally foreign to

this genus. The flem is (hrubby, with oppofite, bluntly

quadrangular, rugged branches. Leaves likewife oppofite,

though Poiret fays alternate, on downy chicnneMeA footjlalks,

ovate, about two inches long, entire, even, fmooth, pale

green, with a yellow mid-rib, flender lateral ribs hairy at

their origin, and innumerable, excelTively minute, reticulated

veins. Stipulas oppofite, between the footftalks, and half

as long, broad at the bafe, pointed, filky, deciduous.

Flowerjlalks axillary, folitary, oppofite, round, downy,

longer than the footflalks, each bearing two, horizontally

divaricated, fimple, unilateral fpikes, of numerous, fmall,

ie^AsJloiuers, in two rows. Germen inferior, oblong, filky,

crowned with a calyx of five deep, round, filky fegments.

Corolla funnel -(haped, white or yellowilh, twice as long as

the calyx and germen together, a little filky externally.

Stamens within the tube ; their anthers large, oblong, obtufe.

Of the Jlyle, Jiigma, or fruit, we can give no account.

This ftirub appeaj-s to belong to the natural order of Ru-

hiacen, but we have not fufficient materials to determine its

genus.

Tournefortia, in Gardening, contains plants of the

fhrubby exotic kind, among which the fpecies cultivated

are, the hairy Tournefortia (T. hirfutiffima) ; the cHmbing

Tournefortia (T. volubilis) ; the fetid Tournefortia (T.

foetidiflima) ; the dwarf Tournefortia (T. humilis); the

broad-leaved Tournefortia (T. cymofa) ; the filvery Tourne-

fortia (T. argentea) ; and the hoary-leaved Tournefortia

(T. fufi"ruticofa).

Method of Culture Thefe plants may all be increafed by
feeds, which (hould be procured from the countries where

they grow naturally, and be fown in fmall pots filled with

light earth, and plunged into a hot-bed of tanners'-bark.

They fometimes grow the firft year, but often remain in the

ground a whole year ; therefore, when the plants do not

come up the fame feafon, the pots ftiould be plunged in

autumn into a tan-bed in the ftove, where they ftiould remain

all the winter, and in the fpring be removed and plunged

into a frefh tan-bed, which will foon bring up the plants, if

the feeds were good. When thefe are fit to remove, they

(hould be each planted in a fmall pot, and plunged into a

tan-bed, where they muil be (haded from the fun till they

have taken new root, and then be treated in the fame way

as other tender plants from the fame countries, which re-

quire to be kept conftantly in the bark-ftove. They may
aJfo fometimes be increafed by cnttings, which (hould be

planted in pots, and plunged into the bark-bed,
Thefe
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Thefe are all jiaaxs of the tender kmd, which confta&Uy

Cand IB need of tbe heat of the ftove ia this '-<im»tf

Tbej afibrd variety ia fiore c<^le&icii<., amoag others in

pots. moftiT retzinii^ their lexres tbe yesr round.

TOL'RN'EHEM, im Geagrt^iy, a town of France, in

the depaitment of the Straits of Calais ; 9 miles N.W. of

St. Omer.
TOURNEMINE, Rese-Joseph de, in Bsogr^piy, 2

learned Jeftrit, was bom at Reanes in 1661, entered among
tbe Jelints in 1680, aad took all the vows of their order in

1695. In 1701 he refided in the JefuitscoDegeat Paris, for

the convenience of condnding and fuperintending the jour-

sal of Tievonx, or " MenKHres ponr fcrvir a I'Hilloire des

Sciences et des beanx Arts," printed at Trevoux, and
periodically pubUflied firom 1701 to 1767, when it feU with

the fociety. In 1718, Toumemine was made Hhxarian of

the Jefoits library, in the profefied hoofe of tbe Cociecy,

where he died in 1739, at the age of feventy.eigfat years.

ToameiBiae publiihed feme other works of lefs note.

Moreri.

TOURNEUR, Peter le, bora at Valogne, ia Kor-
Bandy, in 17^6, gained prizes at ^lontauban and Befancon

tot his literary pieces, which were rejsinted ac Paris, and
admired on account oftheir philolophic fpirit and doqaenoe.
Bat he was brought moce into notice by his free tranilatioa

of Yoong's " Night Thoughts," which being &vourably
rec-ived, was followed with tranilatioas of " Herrev'a Me-
ditations ;" « Tbe Life of Savage ;" " Ofll^ and other

Gaelic Poems ;" a great part of the " UntverM Hidory ;"

« Shakfpeare ;" « Clariflk ;" and other works. Thefe
tzanflatkns are infrodnced by prefaces, abounding with bold
aad interefting ideas. Hit praiies of Shakfpeare provoked
'varioos attacks, and particolarly from Vcdtase. Le Toor-
enr, who died in 173S, is represented as ooe of the mildeft

and Eott amiable of men. Noov. DiA. Hifi.

TOURNIQUET, Fr. firom fignnur, /s /am, a machine,
or inftrumeat, employed in the pradice of Smrgery, in order
to ftop bleeding. It is only applicable, however, to the
Kmbs, and its afe is merely intended to be temporary, that

b to fay, until fome more permanent method of checking the
hemorrhage can be pra&fed. Thus, in the operation of
ampatatioB, the toaraiqtet is applied with a view of prerent-
ing the lofe of blood, wfaidt would otherwile happen before
the ibrgeoQ had done with the knife and the law, and before
he coaU p<^lbly devote his attention to the hgatore of the
arterje?. But it is never put on tightly with & detign of
being left any confiderable time in this way, as the cooftric-
tioo fmxiuced would inevitably bring on nKHti&atioo.
Sometimes, after amputations, operations for anenriiiais,

and in cafes of wounds, it is left Ioo£dy upon the fimb, fo
tlet, in the event of a fudden hemoirh^e, it may be
tightened in an inftant. Here, however, the furgeon does
not regard it as the principal means by which the bleeding
is to be ftopped ; but fimply as a temporary affiftance, nntfl
an opportunity has been afiixded of fecming the bkeding
veffeb in another way.
When hemonfaage takes place fitxmi a large artery in

one of the Umbc, where the veflel can be convenientlv com-
preffed above the wound in it, a toormquet, judicioufly
applied, never fails in putting an immediate ftop to the
blaeding.

Before the invention of this inftmment, which did not take
place till the latter part of the feventeenth century, furgery
was really a very defedrre art. No important operation
codd be imdataken on the extremities without placin? the
patient ia the moft imminent peril ; and the want of the aid
afforded by the tourniquet made many wounds mortal which

otherwife would not have been attpnded with the leafi

danger.

Perh^swe are not juftified in ftating that the tonrci: „.-

was not invented till the late period above fpecified ; ar. i : i

might be more coned to lay, that it has been ated v- -•.

rude and imperSed manner ever fince furgeoas have k::.'<-

that the flow of blood through a limb may be conuiur. it .^

by preffure. For when a fimple band was tightly app-:: i

round a limb, in arder to ftop bleeding, it was, ra f? — .
''

kind of toomiqaet. The records of furgery, ;•

form OS, that tJie cdd fargeoo* ofed to furroocc

with a bond, with vrfuch they made fuch a degree o: : -

ftnoion, that the circulation was quite ftopped. T-r:-
prartitinners aUb believed, that the preffure of the band «-a$

adranta^aoos in bentmibing the Umb, and moderatmg the

pain of operations.

The violent pain and coatnfioo, however, which this fort

of toomiqaet occafioced, were frequently f<dk>wed by
(louglung and ^fcefi^ and therefore furgeoos endeavoured

to devife fome other method of checking hemorrii^e. Tr ;

appUcaticHi of the circular band was firft improved, £0 ::.:'.

it caufed lels pain and kft mifchief to the {kin. The 1:~ ;

was farrooDded with a very thick cfHnjHels, over r^'- - -

band was pbced. Two {inall flicks were next pu:

band, one on the isfide, the other on the ontL

:

limb ; and they were twifled till the band was lecc

ciently tight. It is in this manoer, lays Dien'- - >

Treatife on the Operatioos of Surgery, that carrier; -.:.;:

the cmds vrhichfidften the baksof goods in t'-.r r ci- . A
French fargeon namedMorel is (aid to haxe ~-.z- ::-.: f_-.".

improvement in the appBcatkw of toumiqnets.

Althon^ in the Armamentarinm Chinirgicam of Scul-

tetus, there is aa engraving of a machine invented by this

author for comjHefBng the radial artery by ^nrrxn<. of a (crew,

M. Petit is umverfally allowed to be the firft who brought
the tonmiquet to perfeSim, by combining the circular bond
with a fcrnr, in fndh a manner, that tlK greateft pseffuie
operates on the principal artery. It was in 171S that he

{Kefisted his improved inftrmnent to the Academy of

SdeoceS. It coninfts of two pieces of wood, one of which
is fuperior, the other inferior. The inferior piece is about

four inches and a half long, and nearly tvro broad. Its

under fbr&ce is fomevrfaat concave, vrhile its upper one is a

little convex ; and the ends are hollowed out. From as
middle part ^'es a round eminence, about frven lines

high, and eight and a half broad. The fupsior piece

is almoft the fame as the inferior, but rather (hoiter. The
eminence which alicends from its middle part is fix hues high,

and an inch and a tulf in diameter. This eminence is boDow
vrithin, and calculated to receive a wooden fcrew, the top of

vrhich is a fort of button for turning the fcrew. The
grooves <rf Petit's fcrew were about four or five, and each

of them four hnes in diameter, in qrder that a haff-ttuD

might jmtdnce the neceflary efieS. Laftly, aD the peces
of the infliumott were fafleced together vrith an iroa pin,

vrhicj) went throngfa the imAMe- aS the two pieces of vrood,

and through the whole length of the fcrew. TIbs iron pin

vras rivetted under the inferur pece, and at the top of tbe

button ; in fuch a manner, however, that the fcrew wss ca-

pable of tumittg on it as cw a pivot.

In order to apply this tourniquet, the limb is to be for-

roonded with a double ftrap, about four finger-breadths

vride, and made of chamms lecher, which is the fofteft ma-
terial that can be ufed. To one end of the ftrap a fmall

douUe eu&ioo is fafteoed, of the fame length and bteadth

as the knver piece of the toomiqaet. A narrow comprefis,

or cyfcdrical pad, b alfo tequifite, for the purpofe of eom-
prd&Bg
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preffing the track of the veflels. This comprefs confifts of

a very firm roll of liHen, covered with chamois leather. The
ends of a piece of tape are fewed to the outer part of the

pad, and thus the tape leaves a paflage for the leather ftrap.

By this artifice, the pad can be moved to any fituation on the

llrap which may be mod convenient, according to the bulk

of the limb. The middle of the tape is to be failened to the

outfide of the leather ilrap. The cylindrical comprefs, or

pad, is to be put over the courfe of the veflels. The double

cu/hion is to be placed on the oppofite fide of the member,
while the leather ftrap is to furround the limb in a circular

manner. All the different pieces of the apparatus are next

to be retained by the tape, which is to be tied at the fide

of the cufhion.

The tourniquet is now to be put over the cufhion, on that

fide of the limb which is furtheft from the track of the large

veffels, and is to be faflened in this fituation by a double

band, with a hole in it for the reception of the upper part of

the fcrew.

In order to make proper comprefilon, the fcrew is to be
half turned round from the right to the left. The upper
piece of the tourniquet becoming now further from the lower

one, the double band draws the pad, and preffes it againfl

the veffels, fo as to make the due degree of compreffion

; for flopping the flow of blood through the main arteries.

The following are the advantages attending the ufe of

Petit's tourniquet, i. It compretTes the lateral parts of the

limb lefs than the tourniquet previoufly in ufe. 2. It requires

the aid of no alTiftant either to hold, tighten, or loofen it.

i 3. The operator is able of himfelf to ftop the flow of blood

I through the artery by means of the fcrew. 4. When there

;
is any danger of hemorrhage after an operation, this kind of

;
tourniquet may be left on the limb ; and in cafe of bleeding

I

coming on, the patient, if no one be at hand, can tighten

the inllrument himfelf as much as neceffary. 5. The con-

i

ftriftion which this tourniquet produces may be continued

I

longer than that of the old method, without hazard of ilough-

j
ing, becaufe it does not altogether flop the flow of blood

I

through the collateral arteries.

j

The tourniquet juft defcribed is certainly very complex,
' when compared with what is now ufed by the beft modern

;

praftitioners ; but ftill it is the original of the latter, and
I both are conftru6led on the fame principles. The feveral

j

pieces of a modern tourniquet are always kept connefted to-

I gether, and, inftead of two pieces of wood, ufed by Petit,

i
there is contrived a brafs bridge, which is capable of being

I

elevated or depreffed by means of a fcrew of the fame metal.

I

Over this bridge a very ftrong band proceeds, and by pafTing

i
under two little rollers at the ends of the bridge, it always

!
remains connefted with the inftrument. A convex firm pad is

1 fewed to the band, and put immediately over the artery when
1 the inflrument is applied. There are no culhions for the op-

I

pofite fide of the limb under" the fcrew ; but a thick piece
i of leather, through which the band proceeds in two places, is

I

fometimes put under the lower furface of the brafs, and
:
ferves to prevent any bad effefts of its preffure on the fkin.

I It is ufual, alfo, for the furgeon to fold fome rag, and put

j

it in this fituation at the time of applying the inftrument.
I Cooper's Dift. of Praft. Surgery.

I

In the army, furgeons arc provided with what are named
I jfcW tourniquets, in addition to fuch as are always found in

cafes of amputating inftruments. A field tourniquet is moft

!

fimple in its conftruftion, and is particularly intended for

I

ufe on the field of battle, where numerous foldiers frequently

I

fland in need of temporary compreffion of their bleeding
I limbs, until the furgeon has time to pay their accidents fur-

i
ther attention. It confifts merely of a ftrong band, a pad

fixed to this band, and a buckle. It admits of being applied
in an inftant. Every military furgeon is commonly furniflied

with two or three dozen field tourniquets, and the plan is

undoubtedly good, as the prefervation of many lives by it

has confirmed.

The reader will have a better idea of the nature of a tour-

niquet, by referring to engravings of the inftrument ; but
a fight of the thing itfelf will be ftill more ufeful.

Some tourniquets of different conftruftions are reprefented

in Plate I. of the Surgical Infiruments, vtYisreJig. i . fhews a
tourniquet of the moft fimple kind, which is tightened by
twifting the band D with the piece of wood B. C is the

pad which is to be placed upon the main artery, and A is a
lort of metallic or wooden guard, for preventing the twifted

part of the band from hurting the flcin. Fig. 2. a tourni-

quet of a more modern and improved make. D the fcrew.

C, C, the two pieces of the frame or bridge of the tourni-

quet, which tighten the band B, when the upper piece is

raifed by turning the fcrew. A is the pad. Fig. 3. repre-

fents another kind of tourniquet, which is tightened by a

contrivance refembhng a windlafs in principle ; C the handle

by which it is turned ; E a fteel branch, which ferves to

prevent the handle from turning back again ; B a fhort bit

of chain, which fixes itfelf in the notches of the circle, and
by carrying the band with it when moved round, tightens

the band D ; A tlie bafis of the tourniquet. Fig. 4. another
kind of fcrew-tourniquet.

TOURNOIS, in Coinage, the name applied to French
money in the old fyftem, as fterhng is to Englifh money.
TOURNON, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Lot and Garonne ; 12 miles E. of Vil-

leneuve d'Agen.—Alfo, a tovvn of France, fituated on the

river Creufe, one part in the department of the Indre, and
the other in tlie department of the Indre and Loire ; 7 miles

S. of Preuilly.—Alfo, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Ardeche, on the Rhone ; 22 miles N.N.E. of
Privas. N. lat. 45° 4'. E. long. 4° 54'.—Alfo, a town
of France, in the department of Mont Blanc ; 15 miles

E. of Chambery.
TOURNUS, a town of France, in the department of

the Saone and Loire, on the Saone ; 3 pofts S. of Chalons
fur Saone. N. lat. 46° 34'. E. long. 5° o'.

TOURO, a town of Portugal, in the province of Beira
;

13 miles W.S.W. of Alfayates.

TOURONE, a town of Perfia, in the province of Co-
heftan ; 80 miles S.W. of Neifabur.

TOUROULIA, m Botany, a Caribbean name, ufed by
Aublet, but abfolutely inadmilTible into any clafTical work.

—Aubl. Guian. v. i. 492. Juff. 434. Lamarck lUuftr,

t. 424. Poiret in Lam. Dift. v. 7. 718.—Schreber and

Willdenow, after Scopoli, have called this genus RoBlN-
SONIA, which may be found in its proper place.

TOUROUMANG, in Geography, a town on the weft,

coaft of Sumatra. N. lat. 2^50'. E. long. 97° 6'.

TOUROUVRE, a town of France, in the department

of the Orne ; 6 miles N.E. of Mortagne.

TOURRETTE, Mark-Anthony-Lewis-Claret de
LA, in Biography, was born at Lyons in 1729, and having

ftudied at the college de Harcourt, at Paris, fettled in his

native place, where for twenty years he occupied an import-

ant poft in the magiftracy. Strongly attached to the ftudy

of natural hiftory, he formed, in 1763, a large colleftion of

infefts, and a feries of fpecimens in mineralogy. In 1766
he introduced into a large park neai" the town of Arbrefle all

the foreign trees and fhrubs that could bear that chmate, and

in his own garden at Lyons, he cultivated more than 3000
fpecies of rare plants. He was a companion of J. J. Rouf-

feau,
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Cnds^Mrw me^ A BMmeaUe towa was ccmdnided by tlia

lojaEfts ib has as tbe tTonbles ooder kb^Cbaiks I^ wloch

was fisprifed and takes fay tbe tuilLmimtaiy fcwaes. Tt

was mafDamed ajwmr ; which Cee.

Towers are aUb boflt to enable peO|^ by tbeireleTadioii,

to TJev to a great diftanrr. Thefe are oF all ^nres, as

fqnzs^, romid, pent^jooal, &c (See Phabos.) In China

is a haoooB tower <^ povcdan, of wlndi the Dutch idate

wonders.

Towers are aUb bmh for fbrtrefles, priCoBS, &c. as the

Tower of Losidoa, the towers of the biE Bafiik, &c.
"Tbe Tower of Ixjodoo is not ooIt a citadel to defend and

ttmmitLmA tbe otT, rirer. Sec but 2dfo a roral paiace, where

cor kmgs with thesr conrls have looiesiisies lodged-

It coataJBS a roral ar&nal, in whidi ate anus and aiBiBa-

aitioa for 8c,aoo Soldiers; thec^cesof aedQaiice;atieafiBy

fcr the jewds and omanests of the crown ; futuital) a nnnt

fermiuiBg of moneT; the great anhne, in which are pre-

lerred aD the aDcicit leooeds of die coorts of WeSniafter,

&c asd is thednefpd&o for late uimimk.

In themidft (^!t h the great fqnaicidiite tower, buikby
William the Conqoeiar, about the year 1079. Within the

Tower B a parochial dmrch, foeooded by king Edward IH.
aad dei&ated in the name of St. Peta- in Chains, exempt
froBOL aD jnriidJcliigi of the arcjihcfiKHi, sid a roral ch^iel,

BOW £faKd.
The dsef oSoer of the Tower is a coolhUe, w dnef

goveroor, under wbran k the Beatenant-guwauoi

,

who ads
by hk diredioo, and m lis Ateace. He had, by grant of
iereral <^ oar kicgs, mmjm Imgmmm, two gaQoos and a pint

of wine before, and as mncfa behind the maft of aU wine
ftq» thai come to Loedoo ; and a eatrtjiu ^lantity ont d[
enay host ladea with kibftos, oy&en, znA other fteO-fiA,

and donblp the quantity oot of etery aheo's boat poSn^ by
the Tower. Under the mnftahlf, befides the friHt^MHl, ai^

a depoty-jKotesant, a tower.ii!^ar, a rJia^AzoK^ a i^iyfician,

^ntlonzn-pcKter, geBtkiDan.gaakr, furgeoai, zid fotty
varoers. Tlie gentlemai-pazter hzs-charge of the gates to
lock and irolnrk them, and define the keys ererr ni^it to
the cao&zble or liemenant, and lecetre them of lam the
next nonsng'; d& comnszods the wacders in waiting atwl zt
Ae pntrance of aprifiner hasfbrhsfeeggfiMiiayiijio iwa,
ordfe acosqiirfniaD lor the &me.

For the yeomen warden of the Tower, fee Wahoeb.
Ib the Town- is likewise kept a codt of leciEd br pre-

fet^boB focthe fibeity of the Tower, (^dd>t, tiefpa^ and
other adioDS of asr fom.
The Tower Eberty, fcbj:^ to no jmifSdioa bnt that of

the Tower fcldf, inciides both the TowerJiiBs, part of Eaa
SmirhnfM, RcrfiEmaryJaoe, WeiklofeJqnare, T Wrb. Mioo-
ries, ArtSery-ftieet,' FcBich-aaey, I>ake.tiE£t, Stewaid-
ftieet, GaB.ftreet, Fme-fizeet, aid the other courts asd
aBeys within dieircampau, in Spital&l^
TowEH, ia Gl^ mtl'ni. See Lees.
TowES.^^/Bav, in Fartj^Cctfin, are fa^H tewsrs, maoe

m the f(Bm of ttafli<»g. by M. Vaabaa in fais fecood and
tbd BKtfaod; with rooms or cdhrs undeimeadi, £ar accom-
modatuig mec and gms. See Forttficatios.
TowEa, ifaa^a:. See Hoixow r«ai9-.
TowESs, JazSxd, are thole wfaoie tops hang fi> far o^er,

as to appear ia daiigsr to people walking fadow. Sadi is

that of Pifa, 138 feet "tegh, wfao& t<q> oveihsags the ba&
15 ^^ ; '^ ^^s** °^ Bologna, 130 feet high, whofe top
owdaigs the bale 9 feet ; and tie reaiba why they do not
&I ii, that their centres of gtdiity aie fi^postcd, or the
faes of ihit'Gjua in thfm £dl widen their bafe. Bat if

towers of this kind, that iixjine, weze to be grated in
he^fat fay ^ay addfikaal wd^tt oa their tops ; ia ^'f^r czJe

II.

the centres of gia%ity woold be r2a&d, and theirlines of di

.

redion &I1 without the bale, fo that the toweis tfaesnfebef

muft faH.

TowEX Mm^ard, sid B^ardTmwa- Mm^Mrd, m Bt^
SeeMcsTAKB.
TowsR P&mmJ, am old Ei^iA we^t £dt cmns. lliis

tower or nMrneyen* poond, with which g<^ and &l«er

woe tj^hed in Esgk:^ before tbe le^n <^ Henry V'lII.

aad wiudi is fiiD occafioBaDy le&xied to on tbe fobjed of
coins, was l^fater than the pound troy by nftcen pensy-
we^fats troy.

"TowESrSiS, in Gagnffyt a tows of tiie 2ate <

ifland, with a poA-oSoe; i; miks S. <^ Frorideacs.

—

Alfo, a town of North Carohna, on the Neofe ; 30 ank-;

W. of Newbem.
TowzK Ifitmi, a {knall ifland in the £a£: ladbn Sea,

near the S. cool: <tf the iiland of Fkxes. S. lc:.9'2'. £.

TOWIACHES, called Pa^ by the Fieccfa, a tiif
<^ Indians in Lonifian?, who fire on tbe S. bank vi d^;

Red river, bydie coorfe <£ the lirer npward of 800 m3e^
above Natchitoches, aad by die neare& land '*i*-"»'-^ aboo:

340 miles. They have two towcs cear ooe another: tbe

lower town, where the chief Hies, is called I'Qtcbera, aid the

other is called Towaahadh. Their piie&Bt daef is dftWH-
nated the Great Bear. Tliey are at warwiththe Spzmavds,

bat friendly to thofe French aad American boaters who hare

laldy been among tbeiB, according to the ftatoaest of Mr.
JeSsfeo in theyear i8c6. TIkt are likewife at war with
the Oiages, as is eccry other nannn. For many handreds

<^ mdes nMmdthem, tfaecoontry is a rich jxziiie, ooieted

with InxnnasSt grals, whioi is green umuner and wmter.
with fldrts of wood oo the riier bank, by the fprings akd
creeks. They hare many hoifes ssd mules. They raike

mate com, pompkiz^ b^ns and tobacco than they waatj
for their own cosfomptiao, £a thai, fome of thele < <miiii)iJ

dities fanilh articles of trade. They hz^e but fewgima
aad verr Iktle aauBmntioa, wludi they keep fior wsr, and
hnnt with tbe bow. Hidr meat is jKinc^tally bo&loe, ace
they feldom k31 a deer, thoo^ pkstifiiL They bane aUb
elk, bears, wolves, azitdc^KS, aid w3d bogs ia abnadaace,

aad wlaterdilats and hares, aswdl as tbe cammoB labfaits.

llie men are geoeiaDy ahqgether naked, and die

nearly fo, with ths esceptioo fA a CmaD fl^ of a piece 1

ftin. Tbey hai^ s^ajiy Spacizrds a^nong them, taken I

the felllement of Szsta Fe, when they woe chikbea. Their

IjugUi^ di&TS &aui tiiat of rcery other aatioo, the Tow-
jlrjomix excepted. Mr. JeSeriba Sates the nnmba' of men
at about 400 ; a great nmnber cf them isring been fwepi

awar, zbout ibor vears be&ie, bT the fimall-pox.

TOWING-Fath, the road or path which is fonned

aloi^ on the borders of narigabie lieexs and ranaVi, for the

porpole of dtawiog disisent f<Hts of nj^j-miU for farm ia&.

other sjes, ia fame kind of tiBzIlTe&ls, oa thEin, either by
raenorhorfes. (See EC,^. 16. i*ikc L. Caea^r, aad^.^c
Plait V.) Tieie piihi caziuttCE ooe <^ the great im»

pfovemeats in thi$ iaet 01 nangation, by reoiOTing the ic.

coniecience and cifgnfi aSorded by tbe mode of hanling the

barges by means of men infieaddF hoi&s, where they are

firmed with that mte&ticKk.

In fpeckiag of the mlaid nav^atioa of the river Sererc,

zz;d ibe cooaty, in the Staop3iiie ^;T3CiiItnral report, Mr.
Tdfb^ ob££r«es, that with r^ard to adopting tie mode of
hanlisg baiges by wp^n»g of hories, igftfja^ of the pfe£ert

barbaroQs aad expenfiie mftom of perfomBing this flare-Jike

cAoe by men, it is ody neoeSary that a good towing-path
for hoifes ihoaid be ibemcd alo^ die banks of the riner,

sad whidi'iriQ ao doobt take pbce, if any fcbeme of gene •
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ral improvements ftiould ever be adopted. That in the

mean time, a laudable example has been Ihewn by Mr. W.
Reynolds, of Ketley, who has formed a towing-path for

horfes near to the new manufaftories at Coalport, and has

carried it on through his father's property to the iron

bridge, a diftance of about two miles : this being along

fome ruo-ged banks, and over fome of the worft ford? which

are on the river, proves, bevond contradiftion, it is thought,

that this fort of towing-path is practicable at no very extra-

vagant expence, and befides, that it completely deflroys the

common objeftion of horfe towing-paths where many rapids

or fords intervene.

In conftrufting all forts of towing-paths, they fhould be

formed as much on the level as poffible, and be well and

firmly laid with fome convenient fort of hard materials.

Where they are for men or fmall animals, they need not

be of fuch breadths or depths of hard fubftances, as where

large and many horfes are in ufe. In carrying them over

fords or runs of water, an experienced workman will moftly

be neceffary.

TowiyiG-PtJfh Wall, is a wall under the bridges, A B C D,
{Plate V. Canals, fg. 40.) for keeping up the towing-path.

TOWLGAW, in Geography, a town of Hindooilan, in

Dowlatabad ; 6 miles W. of TooliapoUr.

TOWN, a place inhabited by a confiderable number of

people, of an intermediate magnitude and degree between a

city and a village, &c.

It is hard to give a tolerable definition of a town, becaufe

the idea is a little arbitrary and unfixed. A town is ge-

nerally without walls, which is the charafter which ufually

diftinguifhes it from a city ; but this does not hold univer-

fally.

Tithings, towns, and villages, have the fame fignification

in law ; and are faid to have had, each of them, originally

a church, and celebration of divine fervice, facraments, and
burials ; though that feeras to be rather an ecclefiaftical than

a civil diftinftion. The word town or vill is, indeed, by
the alteration of times and language, now become a generi-

cal term, comprehending under it the feveral fpecies of

cities, boroughs, and common tOwns. A city is a town in-

corporated, which is or hath been the fee of a bifhop : a

borough is now underftood to be a town, either corporate

or not, that fends burgeffes to parliament : other towns
there are, to the number, according to fir Edward Coke, of

8803, which are neither cities nor boroughs ; fome of which
have the privileges of markets, and others not ; but both
are equally towns in law. To feveral of thefe towns there

arc fmall appendages belonging, called hamlets.

Entire vills, fir H. Spelman conjettures, confifted of ten

freemen, or frank-pledges, demi-vills of five, and hamlets

of lefs than five. Thefe little coUeftions of houfes are

fometimes under the fame adminiftration as the town it-

felf, fometimes governed by feparate officers ; in which laft

cafe they are, to fome purpofes in law, looked upon as

diftinft townfhlps. Thefe towns contained each originally

but one parifh and one tithing, though many of them now,
by the increafe of inhabitants, are divided into feveral

parifhes and tithings ; and fometimes there is but one parifh

where there are two or more vills or tithings. Blackft. Com.
b. i.

We have feveral kinds of towns ; borough-towns, market-
towns, county-towns, &c. See Borough, &c.
Town, Freedom of a. See Freedom.
Towns, Hanfe. See Hanse.
TowN'-C/ifri, or Common Clerk, an ofScer in the city of

London, who keeps the original charters of the city, the
books, rolls, and other records, wherein are regiftered the

afts and proceedings of the city. He is to attend the lord-

mayor and aldermen at their courts.

'TovfJS-Dung or Manure, in Agriculture, that fort which
is fcraped up and collefted from the ftreets and other places

of large towns. This kind of manure is ufed in large quan-
tities in fome diftrifts near the metropolis, as in Effex and
fome others, with great fuccefs and advantage, though at

very confiderable expence. Mr. Hardy, near Bradfield, in

the above county, ufes to the amount, it is faid, of one
waggon-load to every acre of fummer fallow, at the expence,

for the charge of the dung or manure only, of one guinea

the load : it is then mixed with his own yard-dung in heaps

for the purpofe of exciting fermentation, from a notion that

it has this efFeft, and that having it, the benefit will be in

proportion. In feveral other pans of the fame diftrift, the

ufual mode of manuring per acre, is one waggon-load of

town-muck with about five times the quantity of freftv foil

collefted from road-fides and hedge-greens.

Toviti'-Houfe. See House.
Town-Adjutant, in Military Language, is an afliftant to

the town-major.

Tovis-Major. See Major.
Town, Cape, in Geography, a town agreeably fituated

fomewhat above 30 miles from the Cape of Good Hope, in

a valley, between the Table and Lion mountains. It con-

tains about 200 houfes, many of which are magnificent

;

its ftreets are broad, but ill-paved. Provifions of every

kind are very reafonable, and the town is well fupplied with

fprings of excellent watei", fufficient for the ftiips which re-

cur to this port. S. lat. 34^' 29'. E. long. 18° 23'.

TOWNSEND, a town of the ftate of MaiTachufetts ;

36 miles N.W. of Boflon.

TOWNSHEND, a townfhip of the ftate of Vermont,
in the county of Windham, containing 11 15 inhabitants;

25 miles S. of Windfor.

ToWNSHEND, Cape, a cape on the N.E. coaft of New
Holland. S. lat. 22° 15'. W. long. 209^43'. See alfo

Vermilion Point.

TOWPAAL, a town of Meckley ; 12 miles S.E. of

Munnypour.
TOWRIDGE, a river of England, which paffes by

Biddeford, andjoins the Taw near Appledore, in Devonfliire.

TOWY, a river of Wales, which riies in the county of

Cardigan, and runs into the bay of Caermarthen, 6 miles

below Caermarthen.

TOWYN, or Tywyn, a fmall town in the hundred of

Yftumaner, and county of Merioneth, North Wales, is I 2

miles W. by S. from Machynlleth, and 223 miles W.N.W.
from London. It is built of coarfe fchiftofe ftone, com-
mands an unbounded view of the ocean, and is backed by a

range of high mountains. During the bathing feafon, it is

frequented by feveral genteel families. The town is fur-

rounded by feveral populous hamlets, and refpeftable farm-

houfes. In the population return of the year 181 1, the

parifti is ftated to contain 1941 inhabitants, occuppng 4S2
houfes. Though the foil is rocky, and expofed to the in-

fluence of the weftern gales, yet induftry has furmounted

thefe obftacles ; the marfh is converted into meadows and

paftures ; and corn overfpreads the fterile rock and bleak

Ihore. The church contains feveral ancient monuments.

Gwenddydd, daughter of Brychan, and wife of Cadell,

prince of Powys, about the middle of the fifth century, was

buried here. In the cemetery are two rude pillars : one of

them, called St. Cadfan's ftone, is fhaped hke a wedge,

about feven feet in height, with a crofs, and an infcription

on each fide in old Britifti charafters. St. Cadfan is fup-

pofed to have been interred in this church about the year

M 2 250
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appoiiilcJ maeilio (Ti capella to the duke of Brunfwick, for

whofe court he iirfl compofed " Andromache," and in 1775
" Rinaldo." His fubfequent produttioiis were unknown to

Gerber. In Italy, Tozzi has two operas recorded ;
" Ti-

grane" in 1762, and " L'Innocenza vindicata" in 1763.

TOZZIA, in Botany, received its name from Micheli,

in honour of the reverend father Bruno Tozzi, abbot of

VaUumbrofa, wlio found this rare and curious plant, on the

alpine heights of Tufcany, above the celebrated and roman-

tic fohtude, where his abbey is fituated. This learned ec-

clefiaftic, unlike many of his monkifh brethren, delighted

to adore his Creator through his works, and was the chear-

ful and welcome companion of Micheli, in many of his bo-

tanical excurfions, over the Italian alps, as well as along the

ftiores of the Mediterranean. He was a fellow of the Royal
Society of London, and of the Botanical Society of Flo-

rence. A number of figures of rare Tufcan Orch'ideti,

drawn by him, may be leen in Petiver's Works, vol. i.

t. 128.—Linn. Gen. 306. Schreb. 403. Willd. Sp. PI.

V. 3. 202. Mart. MiU. DiA. V. 4. Mich. Gen. 19. t. 16.

JufT. 97. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 522.—Clafs and order, D'l-

dynamia Angiofpermta. Nat. Ord. Perfonatts, Linn. Ly-
Jimachiis ajjine, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular,

very (hort, five-toothed, permanent. Cor. of one petal,

ringent ; tube cylindrical, longer than the calyx ; limb

fpreading ; its upper lip in two, lower in three, fegments,

all nearly equal and roundifli. Stam. Filaments four, con-

cealed beneath the upper lip, unequal ; anthers roundilh, of

two lobes, each with a fpur at the bafe. Pijl. Germen
fuperior, ovate ; ftyle thread-flaaped, agreeing with the lla-

mens in length and fituation ; ftigma capitate. Peru. Cap-
fule globofe, of one cell and two valves. Seed folitary,

ovate.

Eli. Ch. Calyx tubular, five-toothed. Corolla ringent,

with five rounded fegments. Capfule globofe, of one cell,

and two valves. Seed fohtary.

Obf. Surely the affinity of this genus to Euphrafia,

Lnthma, &c. is apparently, even without the charafter of

the fpurred anthers, indicated by Jacquin. Tlie fruit,

which in this tribe affords fuch admirable diftinttions, is

here peculiarly marked. Melampyrum alone approaches it,

by the fewnefs, fize and ihape of its feeds. Tozzia is

erroneoufly defcribed by Linnaeus, with a fingle-valved cap-

fule. We would prefumc to remove this genus to the Pedi-

culares of Juffieu.

I. T. alpina. Alpine Tozzia. Linn. Sp. PI. 844.
Willd. n. I. Savl Etrufc. v. 2. 164. Jacq. Auftr. t. 165.

(T. alpina lutea, alfines foho, radice fquamata ; Mich. Gen.
20. t. 16. Euphrafia lutea alfinefolia, radice fquamata ;

Bauh. Pin. 234. Prodr. iii. Anonyma fratris Gregorii,

radice dentaris ; Column. Ecphr. v. 2. 49. t. 50. Dentaria

buguloides, &c. ; Meutz. Pugil. t. 9. f. 3, 4.)—Native of

moift ftony alpine places, in Auitria, Switzerland, Dau-
phiny, Italy, and the Pyrenees, flowering in May. Ment-
zelius gives an interefting account of his gathering it among
the melting fnows, on a lofty precipitous mountain, near the

fource of the Ifer, in 1654. The perennial root confifts of

numerous, flefhy, imbricated fcales, and bears a folitary,

Herbaceous, ereft, branched, fquare, juicy Jlem, about a

toot high, nightly downy at the angles only. Leaves op-
pofite, feffile, ovate, ribbed, fucculent, fmooth, (lightly but
coarfely notched, an inch long at moft ; the numerous floral

ones much fmaller. Flowers axillary, folitary, on fimple

llender ftalks, (horter than the leaves, bright yellow, a little

drooping, pcrfeftly two-hpped, and rather more irregular

ihan Micheli reprefcnts them. Calyx oblique, fmooth,

T R A
brownilh. We know of no attempt to cultivate this plant,

nor would it perhaps be poflible.

TRAABURG, in Geography. Se Draaburg.
TRAARBACH, a town of France, in the department

of the Sarre. Its neighbourhood is a fine wine country.

Oppofite the town, on the other fide of the Mofelle,

France, after the treaty of Nimeguen, erefted a fort, called

Mont Royal ; but the demolition of it was made an article

of the peace of Ryfwick ; 34 miles S.W. of Coblentz.

N. lat. 50°o'. E. long. 7° 51
TRABAY, a river of Spain, in the province of Grenada,

which runs into tlie fea near Muxacra.
TRABEATION, Trabeatio, in the Ancient Jrchitec

ture, the fame with entablature ; which fee.

TRABENKA, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

ifland of Aland.
TRABIA, a town of Sicily, in the valley of Mazara;

2 miles W. of Termini.

TRABUNACTUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Africa Propria, on the route from Tacapse to Leptis

Major, between Adaugmadun and Tramufdufis. Anton.
Itin.

TRACANA, a town in the interior of European Sar-

matia, in the vicinity of the river Carcinites. Ptolemy.

TRACE, a mark or impreflion which any thing leaves

behind it in pafling over another.

Tkaces of the Brain, among the Cartefian philofophers,

are thofe impreflions, more or Icfs deep, which, they fay,

fenfible objects make on the fine fibres of the brain, by
means of the organs of fenfe.

Thefe impreffions are alfo called traces of the objeil ; the

courfe of the animal fpirits, they fay, ferves to keep them
up, and to renew them.

The vivacity of the imagination, they fay, arifes from

the prodigious quantity of traces of different objefts in the

brain ; which are fo linked together, that the fpirits cannot

be fent into one of them, but they run into all the reft ; by
which means the ideas occafioned by the application of the

fpirits to thofe feveral traces, are all excited, as it were, at

once.

Memory, according to the fame, confifts in the traces

which the animal fpirits have impreffed.

Trace of a Hare, among Hunters, is her footing in the

fnow ; diftinft from other treadings, called doubling and

pricking, &c.
Traces alfo denote the tracks of ravenous beafts, as

wolves, wild beafts, &c.

Traces, Lady's, in Botany. See OpHRYS.
TRACHiE, in Ancient Geography, a name which Ovid

gives to Anxur.
TRACHEA, in Anatomy, the wind-pipe, (from rfaxtta

apTupia,) a rough tube containing air, (rough from its carti-

laginous rings, ) whence the Latin afpera arteria. It is the

tube conveying air into the lungs, and commencing at the

root of the tongue. See Lltngs.

Trachea, Wounds of. See Woukds.
TRACHEiE, in Fegetable Phyjiohgy, is the appellation

given by Malpighi, Grew, &c. to the large fpiral-coated

veffels of plants ; which, being generally tound filled with

air only, are likewife termed air-vcfFels. The ditcoveries of

Dr. Darwin, Mr. Knight, and others, have fhewn them
rather to be fap-vefiels, and that the empty ftate in which

they are ufually found, is owing to their contents having

been expelled on difleftion, by the elafticity and irritability

of their coats. Such is known to be the faft with regard

to the arteries of animals. We have explained the nature

of thefe vcfTels, and their funftions, under the articles

ClKCUXA-
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CnuxT-ATiox of Sap, L:eaj, aiid Spirax Vcffdi, the latter

beicg DOW their coft vfual deDoinmatioE. It is prefer-

able to any of the above, as not involriag any theoretical

opinion.

TRACHEAL Aeteet, in Anatomy, a branch of the

right fsbclavian, running up from it in a T%-!ndiiig courfe,

along the ajpcra aritria, to the glandnlz thyroideff and

larrax, detaching fmjH arterieE to both fides ; one of •which

runs 10 the upper part of the fcapnla. The tracheal artery

may likewife be called gutturals tufenor. See Autert,
and LcxGs.
TRACHELAGRA, forced of T::L7_'r7j,_r, litd, and

«y»a, fazitrc, a term ufed by fome medical •writers to es-

preis the goat in the neck.

TRACHELIUM, in BBttmy, is rot derived, as De
Theis fnppofes, froBi -r^aj^.-, rough, ho-wever applicable

jKjr fenfe may be to the plants to which the name was

originally apphed, onr larger Campanula. The word comes

from T;a.3^v.c-, tbc Tierh, being fTnorimoiis with the Latin

Cenruaria, and the EngHih Throatwort. Old writers tell

ns, the plants fo denominated were beheved to be ufeful in

complaints of the neck, or throat ; whence alfo ori^nated

another of their fvnonyms, U'zmlana. Toamefort, ijluding

to thefe reputed virtnes, derives Ae above name from trashca

arteria, or ajprra arbria, the •wind-pipe, which is certair.ly

not its real fource. Being fuperfluous as a fynonym to

Camparrula, he, as well as Linnxus, retain Trachelium for a

neighboiiring genns, diitinguiihed by the long tube, or

neck, of its coroUa.—Ijnn. Gen. 89. Schreb. 119. WiDd.

Sp. PL V. I. 926. Mart. Mill. I>ia. v. 4. Ail. Hort.

£ew. V. I. 355. Thunb. Prodr. 38. Juff. 165. Toura.

1. JD. Lamarck Illuflx. t. 126. G^rtn. t- 31 Clafs

and order, Pimtandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Camparuxcce,

Linn. Campamdatc£, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fnperior, very fmall, in five

deep fegments, permanent. Cor. of one petal, fnnnel-

fiiaped ; tube cyhndrical, very long and flender ; limb

frnall, fpreading, in five deep,ovale, concave fegments. Stam.

Filaments five, capillary, nearly the length of the corolla

;

anthers fimple, oblong. PlB- Germen inferior, ronndifti,

with three angles ; ftyle thread-fliaped, twice as long as the

corolla, rather fweHing upward ; ftigma capitate, globofe,

ffightly three-lobed. Perir. Capfnle roundiJh, bluntly

three-lobed angular, of three cells, buiAing by pores at tie

bafe. Sss^! numerous, minute.

Efl. Ch. Corolla fonnel-ihaped. Stigma globofe. Cap-
fule inferior, of three cells, burfling bv pores at the bafe.

Obf. Lmns-js himJelf correned in his Svi?mui Nature
the error in his Geasra, of the lingle-celled capfule. The
remark fubjoined in the -lafl-mentioned work, of fome
biloctdar fpecies, properly belongs to the preceding gen'-s,

Piytaana.

I. T. ctruleum. Blue Throatwort. Liim. Sp. PL 243.
SuppL 143. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. (Trachelis azuro
umbeDifero ; Pon. Bald. 44. Valeriana csenilea, urricae

toho ; Barr. Ic. t. 683, 684.)—Leaves ovate, ferrated.

Corymbs compound.—Native -of ihadv ftony places, in

Italy, Spam, and Barbary. Frequent on the ancient walls

of Rome, flowering in the fpring and fummer. It ma-y be
kept for many year; •with us in a greenhoufe, though ufually

confidered as a hardy bienniaL The root is tapering, white,

with many fibres. Htrbage fmooth, dark green, about two
feet high. Siem roundifh, ofte:D branched, leafy. Lcatitt

ahemaie, ovate, acute, veiny, an inch or two long, and full

half as broad, fliarply, and fomerimes very deeply, ferrated.

Foot^alki linear; the upper ones half the length of the

ieaves ; lower longer. F'iD'u<crs very numero^os, of a fine

blue, in a terminal, corymbose, level-topped tuft, or pamcli.

•with awllhaped hraSsas, in afpeS, though not in colour, re-

fembling a Faleriaa.

2. T. £ffufum. Slender Shrubby Throatwort. Linn.

SuppL 143 Wflid. n. i. Thunb. Prodr. 38.—Leave?
awlfhaped, ere£l. Stem panicled, with divancited branches.

—Found by Tbunberg, at the Cape cf Good Hope.
Mr. Maflbn fent it in 17S7 to Kcw, where it is a green-

houfe plant, flowering in AnguiL Stem a foot or more in

height, woody, much branched in the lower part, the

branches ere&, fcraight, round, leafy, linooth, or verv

minutely do^wny. L.ea'osi fcattered. ilender, an inch lon^,

verv narrow, revoiule, entire, iharp-pointed, nearly or quite

finooth. Floivcrs blue, •with a fiale fabe, fmali, loiiiary at

the ends of the numerous, •widely fpreading or Aefiesed,

branches of the ilender, rigid, fmooth pamch.

3. T. tenuifolniir.. Slender Fringed Throatwort. LinE.

SuppL 143. WiUd. n. 3. Thunb. Prodr. 38.—Leaves

linear, flat, recurved, fringed. Stem branched. Flowers

lateral.—Brought bv Th-unberg like^wife from the Cape.
bet as yet a firanger to our gardens. Tue long woodv
rool bears a bufhv woodv fiem, a few inches high, divided

from the bottom into mai;y hranchcc, clothed with crowded,

narrow, recurved, fliarp-pointed Ita^e.; half an inch long

;

ftrongly fringed at the margin ; flat above ; keeled beneath

:

often fomewhat downy. Fioivsrs numerous, axillary, foh-

tarv, fefiile, flender, apparently white or yello-wiih, tscept

the tips of the coroUa- We mufl «Jy on the authors cited

for the detemronatioD of the genus. ThejfW' does not pro-

ieCt out of the flower. The germm is inferior.

Trachelilm, in Gardening, contains a hardy herbacecns

plant of the perennial kind, of which the fpecies cultivated is

the blue throatwort (T. CEruleum). It is a plant that is

perennial in its nature, being very lafling in foils which are

dry and not of a rich quality, but not lo in the contrary

fort.

Method of Cukurt.—It is raifed from feeds, which lho-..jd

be fo-wn in the autumn when vreU ripened, or in the fprmg.

in a bed or border of light mould. A.nd when the planir

are two or three inches in height, they Ihould be fet out in

nurferv-rows fix inches apart, to remain till the following-

autumn, when they ihould be planted out where they are to

remain.

Thefe are flowering perennials which may have their

feeds fown in the crevices of old walk, ruins, and rock-

works with m-jch effeft and advantage, as the plants con-

tinue feveral years, and difplay many flowers.

Ther afford ornament in the above fort of works, and

other fituations where the earth is poor.

TR--\CHELO-MASTOIDEUS, in Anatomy, com-

plexus minor ; a fmail narrow mufcle, fituated at the ppf-

terior and lateral part of the neck, and extending from the

mafloid procefs to the tranfverfe procefies of the vertebra.

Behind, it is covered bv the fplenius, and the tranfverfahs

coDi, to which it is conneSed : in front, :t covers the corn-

plexus, the obhqui capitis, the pofi;erior extremity of the

digaitncus, and the occipital artery. Its inner edge is clofe

to the complexus, and is fometimes umted by a Tnnfriilar

flip to the longiffim-as dorfi. The outer edge is fixed by

fmaB tendinous and Sefliy flips to the traniverie proceiies of

the foiK- lafl cervical vertebri ; and is unattacaed above.

The inferior extremity of the trachelo-mafl:oideas is flender

and pointed, and fixed to the tranfverfe procefs of the

feveuth cerrical vertebra, or fometimes of the tirfl. dorlal ;

thence it afcends jerpendicularly, growing thicker and
broader to its upper end, winch is fixed to the back of the

mailoid procefs in front of the fplenius. It is attached ta

the
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Ac vertebral procefles by fmall tendons, which produce

mufcular flips united in the body of tlie mufcle : a

flattened tendon is the tiiedimn of infertion in the head.

When the right and left mufcle aft together, they reftore

the head, after it has been bent forwards, and they carry it

backwards. T;:c mufcle of one fide inclines the head and

neck lateraily.

TRACHELOPHYMA, a fwelling of the thyroid

gland. See Bronchocele, and Thyroid Gland.

TRACHELOS, a word ufed by fome anatomical

authors to exprcfs the neck.

TRACHENBERG, or Drachenberg, in Geography,

a principality of Silefia, bounded on the N. by Poland, on

the E. and S. by the principality of Oels, and on the W.
by Wohlau. It was formerly a part of Oels, but erefted

into a diilinft principality, in the year 1 741, by the king

of Pruffia, in favour of the count of Hazfeld and Gleiclien,

who was made a prince of the empire, by the emperor

Francis, in 1748.

Trachenbero, or Straburck, a town of Silefia, and capital

of the principality of the fame name ; 14 miles W.S.W. of

Militfch. N. lat. 51° 28'. E. long. 16° 50'.

TRACHEOCELE, an enlargement of the thyroid

gland. See Bronchocele, and Thyroid Gland.

TRACHEOTOMY, (from Tfocxw,., the ivkd-pipe, and

T!fiix; to cut, ) in Surgery, denotes the operation of making an

opening into the wind-pipe.

When a foreign body has entered the trachea, the only

means of relief confifls in making a longitudinal incifion

through the (kin and cellular fubftance of the neck, in order

to expofe the wind-pipe, and flit it open in the fame direction.

Several of the old praftitioners conceived the propriety of

this operation, which Junkers, in his " Confpeftus Medi-
cinae Clnrurgicae," profcribed in the moft pofitive terms.

How, indeed, would it be otherwife poffible to put an end

to the fuffocation and convulfive cough, which the extra-

neous fubllance produces ? Few praftitioners, however,
have ventured to do the operation. In the year 1650, the

performance of it was recommended by Bonnet, upon a

child feven years of age, who, in eating fome rice-ioup,

fwallowed a fmall bone, which pafled into the trachea. The
young patient pointed out with his finger the place where the

foreign body had Hopped, arid which was exaftly oppofite

the middle of the throat. A phyfician, who was confulted,

gave it as his opinion, that the operation was improper,
either becaiife he was not convinced of the prefence of the

bone in the trachea, or becaufe he thought that it could not

be taken out without expofing the child to a certain death.

At the end of five days the boy died, and the trachea

having been opened, the extraneous fubftance was taken out

of it willi the greateft eafe. Raw and Heiiler alfo fuc-

cefsfully extracted foreign bodies from the trachea ; the

former, a piece of muftiroom, which had been fwallowed
with Ibme foup ; the latter, a bean, which had fallen into

the wind-pipe.

Louis was not equally fortunate, in a cafe where the

operation would have infalhbly faved the patient's life. A
child feven years old, hke that of Bonnet, was amufing
herfelf with throwing up fmall dry beans, and catching
them in her mouth. She fuppofed flie had fwallowed one
of them ; but was inftantly feized with a difficulty of
breathing, and a moft fatiguing convulfive cough. It was
fufpefted tliat the bean had ftopped in tlie throat, and every
thing was tried, which was thought to be likely to make it

defcend into the ftomach, or caufe it to be ejedled from the
mouth. The fymptoms, however, recurred from time to

time, with the addition of conviilfions of the hmbs. The

cafe had gone on in this manner two days, when Louis wag
confulted. He found the child fitting up in bed, leaning

upon her two arms, and breathing with difficulty. When
he alked her where flie felt any thnig the matter, ihe placed
her left fore-finger upon the tracliea, betwixt the larynx aad
the fternum. The confideration of the various circum-
ftances of the cafe made him conclude, that the bean had
pafled into the wind-pipe, and tliat the praftlce of broncho-
tomy was indifpenfably neceflary for itsextraftioii. Others,

who were called into confultation, entertained a different

fentiment. M. Louis could not bring them over to his

opinion. The oppofition which they made even increafed,

as the child appeared for a time 3 httle better. But at

length a new fymptom occurred, ^vhich no one had yet

obferved, and which two hours previoufly did not exift.

The child was evidently aff^efted with an emphyfematous
fwelling on each fide of the neck above the clavicle. She
took an emetic, which only had the effeft of difturbing her.

The third day ftie feemed more tranquil, tliough her

refpiration was always difficult. In the evening fhe died.

When the trachea was opened, the bean was feen lodged at

the upper pai-t of this tube, whence it admitted of being

moft eafily extracted with a pair of forceps.

The long intervals of eafe which the patient had, contri-

buted particularly to throw doubts on the prefence of the

extraneous body in the trachea. It was fuppofed, that it

would neceflarily have kept up there a continual irritation,

which could not have allowed of the alternations of fuffer-

ing and eafe which took place. But the faft is, the body
was fmooth, and it had 'defcended below the glottis, the

fenfibihty of which is doubtlefs greater than that of the

trachea, fo that it only produced urgent fymptoms, when
it was forced by the aftion of refpiration againft the lower

part of the glottis, whofe ligaments it hurt, and whofe

aperture it clofed in fuch a manner, that the air was no

longer capable of paffing through it with its wonted free-

dom. It is to this caufe that the emphyfema, which has

been fpoken of, muft be imputed ; for the air being urged

back into the lungs, muft have ruptured fome of the bron-

chial cells, infinuating itfelf into the cellular texture of this

vifcus, and extending from below upward to the lower part

of the neck, the integuments of which were elevated by it.

This fymptom is truly pathognomonic. It w.as alfo

imagined, that if the extraneous fubitance had been in the

trachea, it would have caufed more quickly a fatal fuffo-

cation ; but there are many cafes on record, proving that

patients have furvived the accident a long while. Bonnet's

child, and another mentioned by Marcellus Donatus, did

not die until the fifth day. The only fymptom which the

laft experienced, was a flight cough, with a Httle irritation.

The cough which occurred before death was attended with

efforts, in which the child turned livid, as if it had been

ftrangled with a rope. Otlier children alfo, who have

fwallowed beans, and whole cafes are related by Louis,

died ; one on the eighth or ninth day after the accident ;

the other at the end of three weeks, and after having in

the interim followed the amufements of their age.

Perhaps it may be apprehended, that a foreign body, after

its entrance into the trachea, will defcend by its weight to

the bottom of this tube ; or, that after the proper incifions

are made, its extraftion will be attended with too much dif-

ficulty ; but to thcfe two objeftions, experience gives the

moft decifive anfwer. In almoft all cafes of this lort, the

foreign body has been found oppofite that part of the tra-

chea which would have been ope.ied, if tracheotomy had

been performed ; and the experiments relating to this oper-

ation which have been made upon living animals, for the

purpofe
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lermined to make an opening in the trachea, below the wound,

oppofitc the upper part of the larynx. The refpiration was

immediately eftablidied again, and the wound was kept open

with a grooved tent, until the tumefaftion of the larynx

was diminiihed. The cure was complete in three months.

M. Louis was of opinion, that, in thefe two cafes, the can-

nulse only ferved to keep the lips of the wound in the fkin

apart, becaufe, in the firft, the thyroid cartilage was broken

fo extenfively, that it could hardly be fuppofed to form an ob-

ilacle to the pafTage of the air ; and becaufe, in the fecond, the

wound of the trachea had allowed the air to enter and come
out again with eafe, without the affiftance of any tube.

We find in Habicot's eflay a third inftance in which tra-

cheotomy was fuccefsfuUy performed. " A lad, fourteen

years of age, who had heard that gold, when fwallowed,

did no harm, having fold fome merchandize at Paris, for

which he had received about nine piftoles, wrapped them

up in a piece of cloth and fwallowed them, for fear of being

robbed. But as they could not pafs through the narrow

part of the pharynx or osfophagus, his face became fo fright-

ful and deformed with fwelling and blacknefs, that his com-
panions could not recoUeft him. Hence, having caufed him

to be brought to my houfe, and not being able to make
him void, nor get the obftacle into his ftomach, fo clofely

was it fixed by the fwelling of the throat ; and confidering

that he would be fuffocated, I firft made a favourable prog-

nofis, and then performed bronchotomy, which being finifhed,

he revived fo rapidly from the violence of the air, that the

byeftanders were alarmed ; but the tumour and unfavourable

colour of the face having difappeared, I affured them that

he would recover," &c. The foreign bodies were then

pufhed down into the ftomach with a leaden probe, and

thefe were difcharged about a week afterwards at different

times with the ftools. As the patient was fo promptly re-

lieved, probably Habicot never thought of keeping the

wound open with a cannula, but endeavoured to heal it as

expeditioufly as poffible. In the two other cafes, he em-
ployed this inftrument, which he has defcribed in the laft

chapter of his treatife.

Since Habicot, and before the end of the feventeenth cen-

tury, the teftimonies to be found in favour of tracheotomy

are very numerous ; but no one did any thing to perfeft the

operation until Decker, who, in 1675, proposed to praftife it

with a fmall trocar, armed with a cannula. The method is

more fimple, more eafy, and fubjeft, as fome have conceived,

to fewer inconveniences, if the trachea be not pierced until

this tube is expofed by an incifion made in the anterior and
inferior part of the neck, betwixt the mufcles deftined to de-

prefs the os hyoides and larynx. Paulus, in his notes on
Van Hornc, imputes the preceding method to Sanftorins,

who recommends the trachea to be pierced in the operation

of tracheotomy, with the fame inftrument which he had
invented for the paracentefis of the abdomen. By this

means the trachea is opened, and the cannula placed, at the

fame time, a circumftance which prevents the bleeding, which
might otherwife efcape from the edges of the wound, and
occafion an inconvenient and perhaps fatal cough. Dionis,

who only propofes bronchotomy in the cafe of inflammatory
quinfey, thinks that it may be done in a more expeditious

manner, with lefs pain, and in a way more calculated to

procure a fpeedy cure, than the mode which was previoufly

in ufe. This plan confifts in performing the operation by
«ne punfture, fo that the lancet at once opens the integu-

ments and the interfpace of the cartilages of the trachea,

and the inftrument is not withdrawn before the introduftion
of the probe, which is to ferve as a conduftor for the can-
nula. The advantages which Dionis afcribes to this method
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would merit the greateft attention, were they not counter-
balanced by the inconveniences which refult from it. There
are not many fubjefts, whofe necks are fo entirely deftitute

of fat, that the interfpace of the rings of the trachea can
be felt. This tube, whofe figure is cylindrical, eafily flips

under the fingers, and the change of pofition may render
Dionis's manner of operating extremely difficult. The
operation is not without danger of wounding the pofterior

parietes of the trachea, becaufe one cannot penetrate into
its cavity, through the thicknefs of the integuments
and cellular fubftance, without ufing a degree of force

which it is difficult to regulate with precifion. Laftly,
when the cannula is put into the wind-pipe, this canal rifes,

and defcends fo confiderably in various circumftances, and
efpecially in the aftion of deglutition, that the inftrument
muft be hable to flip out of it. Verduc, before Dionis,
had made fome remarks on the pofture of the patient during
the operation. His head was extended back, and the inte-

guments were pinched up into a tranfverfe fold before
being divided. Verduc obferved, that by inclining the
head back, the difficulty of breathing would probably be
increafed, and that when this pofition was adopted, the in-

teguments of the neck could not eafily be pinched up into

a fold. For fuch reafons, he thinks that pofture beft, in

which the patient breathes with moft freedom.

Tracheotomy had been praftifed only with a view of re^

lieving the fuffocation arifing from the quinfey, and that

which is produced by the prefTure of a foreign body in the

oefophagus upon the trachea. Detharding, profefFor of
medicine at Roftock, pubhfhed in 17 14 a differtation, en-

titled " De Methodo fubveniendi fubmerfis per Laryngoto-
mium ;" the objeft of which was to prove, that this oper-
ation is necefTary in order to reftore drowned perfons. The
principle with which he fets out is, that drowned perfons

cannot breathe when taken out of the water, becaufe the

epiglottis is in contaft with the glottis, and clofes this open-
ing fo clofely, as to leave no pafTage at all for the air.

But fome obfervations, carefully drawn up by M. Louis,

have proved that the glottis is open and free in drowned
perfons, as well as in perfons who have perifhed of any
other kind of death, and that their death is caufed by
the water which they have forcibly infpired, and which
mixing with the air and mucus with which the bronchise and
bronchial cells are naturally filled, obftrufts and blocks up
thefe organs, fo that the air can no longer enter them.

But if Detharding has been miftaken upon this point, he

has not been deceived in regard to the advantages of trache-

otomy in every other circumftance, and the little rifk there

is in praftifing it. He ftates, that the integuments, and

the membrane which unites the rings of the trachea, being

the only parts which ought to be cut, no vefFels nor nerves

of importance need be wounded.
Though there are no nerves of confiderable fize in the

track which the incifion muft neceffarily follow, the fame

obfervation cannot be made in refpeft to the blood-velTels.

The thyroid gland fends down, to the left fubclavian, veins

which, after having ramified on its anterior furface, unite

into two trunks, the left of which moft commonly paffes in

front of the trachea, at the lower part of the interfpace,

which lies between the fterno-hyodei mufcles. In the

greater number of fubjeiEls, thefe trunks only form one at the

place of their infertion. Sometimes they continue feparate.

Sometimes, alfo, one of them terminates in the left fubcla-

vian vein, and the other in the right. The left may be

injured in dividing the cellular fubftance which covers the

trachea. This canal itfelf has likewife its own veffcls,

which may be cut, and bleed a good deal. This was

N wh;(t
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what happened in a cafe iofeited by Hevin, in his memoir

on foreign bodies lodged in the cefophagus and trachea,

in the fiurll volume of the Memoires de I'Acad. de Chi-

rurgie. A Spanilh foldier, twenty-three years of age, was
nearly dying of fuffocation from quinfey. Tracheotomy
was deemed the only means by which his life could be

faved. The wind-pipe having been expofed by a longitu-

dinal incifion, ao opening was made between two of its car-

tilaginous rings ; but the patient derived no benefit from it,

becaufe the blood entered it, and occafioned a convullive

coagh, which hindered the cannula from keeping in its place.

The cafe appeared fo urgent, that M. Virgili determined to

divide the trachea longitudinally down to the fixth ring
;

and he then made the patient lean forward. The blood

foon ceafed, and the furgeon was enabled to place in the

wound a plate of lead, pierced with feveral holes, and
provided with two ihoulders, verv much hke what Bellofte

employed in the treatment of the wound after trepanning.

The nest day the fever was diminilhed, and deglutition

eafier. M. Virgili fufpecied that the patient would be
able to breathe without the aflulance of the plate, and he
therefore removed it. His hopes were not deceived. The
only thir^ which remained to be done, was to bring the

edges of the wound together, and endeavour to heal it,

which was accompliihed in a few days.

Garengeot ftates, that in feparating the ftemo-thyroidei

mufcles, the thyroid glands are feparated, a circumftance

which produces a rifle of cutting them in the centre, and of
wcjning a great many of the vefTels which are either

diftributed upon them or the adjacent parts, fo that the

blood running into the trachea, the operation muft be ufe-

lefs. He allows that it is neceffary to operate thus upon
perfons who are inclined to be fat ; but in order to avoid

fo great an inconvenience, when the patients are thin, and
the interfpace betwixt the third and fourth ring of the tra-

chea has been felt with the index-finger of the left hand,
and the place marked, Garenge<^ recommends introducing

3 lancet into the trachea at once, before the finger has been
removed. The lancet is then to be moved gently towards
each fide, fo as to enlarge the opening. A flat tube is

afterwards to be introduced, the fides of which are fumilhed
with narrow ribbands. In this manner, the veffels of the
trachea are alone cut, and thefe are fmall and of no con-
fequence, fo that there is lefs danger of blood falling into
the wind-pipe : Garengeot adds, that tracheotomy was in

his days accounted a dangerous operation, and that there
were few v.-ho had praciiled it, or who mentioned their
having done it with fuccefs. This want of fuccefs ap-
peared to him to be lefs afcribable to the operation itfelf,

than to its having been undertaken too late. Such was
alfo the fentiment of M. Louis, who infills upon the necef-
fity of having recourfe to it as foon as the fuffocation ap-
pears at all urgent, fo as to prevent the effufions in the
lungs and brain, always brought on by an extreme difficulty
of refpiration.

Garengeot's method was not original, fince it had been
defcribed by Dionis. It has alfo fome refemblance to
Dccker^s mode of operating, which cordiiled in opening
the trachea through the integuments, without espofing this
canal by a longitudinal incifion, in the ufual way. Sharp
records a cafe, which confirms the inconveniences which
have been attributed to it. A patient, who was in great
danger of dying fuffocated, was operated upon in the pre-
ceding manner. The mo-ion of the wind-pipe in refpiration
foon feparated the opening in the trachea from that in the
fldn, and occafioned the utmofk difficulty in introducing the
cannula, and keeping it in its place. Sharp rightly infejs
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firom this hSt, that it is abfolutely neceffary to pra&ife a

longitudinal incifion, and make it of fufficient fize. Plat-

ner likewife recommends this incifion of the ikin, after

which, he fays, the trachea mav be opened with a lancet,

or with an inftrument analogous to what is employed for

tapping. But though this method feemed to him the moft
expeditious, he deemed it lefs fafe.

It does not appear to Sabatier, however, in what it is

more objecbonable than the other. On the contrary, he
thinks that it has the advantage of preventing bleeding

into the trachea, beeaufe the cannula immediately tills the

opening made in this tube. Platcer cites a cafe, which is

recorded in the Phdofophical Tranfaftions, and which the

celebrated commentator upon Boerhaave has alfo quoted.

Authors who had mentioned the cannula which was to be
introduced into the trachea, had contented themfelves with
ftating, that it ought not to be too long, left it fhould injure

the pofterior fide of that canal. Garengeot conceived, that

the dimenfions of the inftrument might be determined with

more precifion, and he calculated that its length fhould be
about twenty-feven millimetres. Dr. G. Martin, the author
of the cafe to which we have alluded, found this length in-

fufficient, and he was even obhged to ufe the cannula of a

trocar for the pa-acentefis of the abdomen, inftead of what
he was firft about to employ ; but as it was too long, he
was under the neceffity of making it pafs through an aper-

ture made in a thick linen comprefs.

It has been apprehended, that the extraneous fubflances

in the air may pals through the cannula into the lungs, and,

confequently, it has been recommended to cover the mouth
of the inftrument with a bit of fponge, cotton, or gauze-

'

But Dr. Martin did not find this precaution neceffar)'. He
!

thicks it more ufeful to warm the air which the patient

breathes, fo that the lungs may not be hurt by it. There
is one ferious inconvenience which expenence taught him,

and which arifes from the mucus difcharged from the lungs.

By this the cannula becomes fo obftructed, that its prefence

affords no affiftance. Dr. Martin was feveral times com-
pelled to take out the tube in order to clean it. He received

a fuggeftion, that he might employ a double cannula, that

is to lay, two cannuLz, one within the other, fo that the in-

ternal one might be withdrawn as often as neceffary, without

difturbinc the outer one, into which it could be eafily put

again. In this manner, a free refpiration would be affiled ;

but Sabatier conceives, that fo thick a tube would be difficult

of introduction. He alfo doubts whether the tube, of which

all praaitioners have fpoken,is indifpenfably requifite. When
the trachea, or larynx, is opened in wounds of the neck,

the air makes its efcap-s with force, and the circumftance

needs to be checked by inclining the patient's head forward,

and confining it in this pofture vrith bandages. Meyffonnier,

who wrote towards the conclufion of the feventeenth cen- i

tury, and who praftifed tracheotomy three t:roes, put no

leaden cannula in the wound. He contented himfelf with I

applying dry hnt, a pledget, and bandage. Sabatier do- I

tices, that thefe cafes are detailed too briefly. They prove,
j

however, that the cannula may be difpenfed with, and that

the making of an opening in the trachea will enable the pa-

tient to b.-eathe.

Van Swieten, as well as Platner, rejects the plan of open-

ing the tnchea .'^ith a trocar. His reafon was, becaufe the

point of thisiofbrument being thick and (hort, it was difficult

to make it penetrate without ufing a great deal of force,

efpecially in confequence of the great mcveablenefs of the

part on which it has to acl. The trials which he made of

this method, both on the dead fubjeS and on Living animals,

convinced bun that it was difficult, ^.d that there W3S danger
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in the event of the trocar flipping. This riflt may be avoided

by fixing the trachea well, and particularly by ufing fome

inftruments, which were invented by Bauchot, an old furgeon-

maior of the French navy. They confift of a cutting blade

mounted on a handle, to which is adapted a flat cannula, the

openin'i- of which has a rim furniflied with two fmall rings,

and of a kind of ileel crefcent, which ferved to fix the tra-

chea, and as a conduftor to the firll inllrument, which was

called the bronchotome. Bauchot employed thefe inftruments

fuccefsfully upon two perfons attacked with quinfey, and

threatened with fuffocation.

It may be concluded from all which has been faid, that

the operation of tracheotomy, which is alfo named broncho-

tomy , and laryngotomy, may be fuccefsfully pradlifed, when
patients are in danger of lufFocation in cafes of inflammatory

quinfey ; when refpiration is obftrufted by the lodgment of

a foreign body in the ocfophagus, which body can neither be

extrafted, nor pufhed down into the ftomach ; and when

an extraneous fubftance has fallen into the wind-pipe. In

quinfies, and in cafes of foreign bodies lodged in the oefopha-

gus, the operation confifts in making an opening, through

which the air can enter to the lungs. In the cafe of a foreign

body in the trachea, an incifion is required, which divides

longitudinally feveral of the cartilaginous rings of this tube,

which is of a fize proportioned to that of the fubfl;ance to

be extrafted.

When merely an opening is required for the pafFage of

the air, the furgeon may proceed in feveral different ways.

In the oldeft method, the patient was placed in the recum-

bent pofture, with his head fupported on pillows, fo that

the flcin of the front and lower part of the neck could be

pinched up into a tranfverfe fold, of which one end was held

by an afliftant, the other by the furgeon himfelf with his left

hand. This fold was divided from above downwards, and

the incifion was continued from the lower part of the larynx

to the front of the upper edge of the fternum. The cellular

fubftance between the fterno-hyoidei and fterno-thyroidei

mufcles, was next divided down to the fore-partof the thyroid

gland and trachea. This canal being expofed, the furgeon

puts his left-hand index -finger between two of the cartilagi-

nous rings, and then pafling along his nail the inftrument of

which he has made choice, he makes a tranfverfe incifion in

it. When he judges a cannula indifpenfable, Bauchot's in-

ftrument is the beft, the perforating part of which fliould

be [taken out immediately the trachea is divided, fo as to

leave only the tube, which is to be fixed in its place with fuit-

able ribbands paffed through the httle rings. In this manner,

there is no rifli of blood falling into the trachea, becaufe the

wound is filled by the inftrument with which it is made. If,

on the contrary, the tube be confidered ufelefs, the furgeon

(hoold ufe a lancet with rather a long point.

Inftead of praftifing tracheotomy, or bronchotomy, fur-

geons have been recommended to perform the operation of

laryngotomy, as more fafe and eafy. The lower edge of the

thyroid cartilage, and the upper edge of the cricoid cartilage,

are connefted together by a thick ligamentous membrane,
covered in front merely by the integuments. This anterior

part of the crico-thyroid membrane is alfo immediately

oppofite the higheft and broadeft portion of the cavity

of the larynx, direftly below the glottis, fo that it is not

only eafy to bring it into view by a fuperficial fmall cut

through the flcin and cellular fubftance, but the incifion may
be made longitudinally, by which its union will be facilitated,

and there can be no rifk of hurting the oppofite fide of the

larynx. In Prance, this mode of operating has had feveral

diftmguiftied advocate», and the celebrated Vie-d'Azyr com-

municated to the Societe de Medecine fome obfervations con-
cerning it.

In whatever manner the operation may have been prac-
tifed, fome attention muft be paid to the dreffing of the
wound. If the fole objeft has been to rcftore refpiration

during the fhort period of time necen"ary for die removal of
a foreign body lodged in the cefophagus, there is no reafon
why the wound fliould not be fpeedily healed. Suppofing
the trachea, or larynx, to have been opened by a tranf-
verfe incifion, the patient's head muft be inchned forwards,
and the edges of the longitudinal wound of the flcin brought
together. When the operation has been praftifed to reUeve
the fuffbcation caufed by quinfey, the paflage of the air

through the wound muft be promoted, until the diminution
of the inflammation of the parts about the throat allows the
air to pafs the natural way. The cannula which is ufed
muft be covered with gauze, in order to prevent the entrance
of extraneous fubftances in the atmofphere, or bits of the
dreffings. The wound ftiould be covered with pledgets and
comprefles, and the whole fupported with a fuitable bandage.
Such are at leaft the means recommended by methodical
writers ; but Sabatier obferves, that experience has not
confirmed their propriety. To fome praftitioners (he has
proved, that it is difficult to keep the cannula in its place

;

to others fhe has fliewn, that the tube becomes fiUed with
mucus, by which it is rendered ufelefs. Sabatier even
thinjcs, that it might be better to omit altogether the em-
ployment of the cannula, and nothing would be more eafy,

were laryngotomy performed as above explained. The fuper-
ficial fmall wound required in this operation, may be left

uncovered with dreffings, and no inconvenience will follow.

Sabatier's Medecine Operatoire, tom. iii. p. 25, Sec.

edit. 2.

TRACHICHTHYS, in Ichthyology, a genus of fifties,

firft defcribed by Dr. Shaw in the " Naturalift's Mifcel-
lany," the charadters of which are as follow : head rounded
in front ; eye large, mouth wide, toothlefs, defcending.

Gill-membrane furnifhed with eight rays, of which the four

lowermoft are rough on the edges. Scales rough ; abdo-

men mailed with large carinated fcales. There is one
fpecies ; i>jz.

T. AusTRALls, or Southern Tr. With mailed abdomen ; a
native of the coaft of New Holland. Its colour is a bright

pink-ferruginous, or fair reddifh-brown. The middle part

of all the fins of a deeper colour than the reft of the animaT,

and the edges lighter, or of a yellowifh tinge.

TRACHIDNA, a name given by Jovius and fome others

to the draco marinus of the old authors, called by us the

•weeDcr.

TRACHINIA, in Ancient Geography, a canton of
Theffaly, in the Phthiotide, near mount Oeta. It is alfo

called Melide. In this country was the town of Heraclea,

fince called Heraclea Trachinise. Thucydides.

TRACHINItE Petr.«, high and inacceffible rocks

which bordered a plain near the Maliac gulf. They fur-

rounded the Melide. Between thefe rocks and the fea flowed

the river Melas, whence the territory had its name.

TRACHINUS, in the Linnsean fyftem of Ichthyology,

the name of a genus of fifh of the order of the Jugulares :

the charafters are, that the head is compreffed and not fmooth

:

the membrane of the gills has fix rays, and the lower lamina

of the opercula is ferrated : and the anus is near the breaft.

Linnaeus mentions one fpecies, inz. theDraco. Artedi refers

the Uranofcope alfo to this genus.

The name is originally Greek, the w^rd r^ax"''''? fignify-

ing rough, fharp, or prickly. It was given to this fifh from

N 2 tlic
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the rays of its back-tlii being remarkably rigid, and (harp

like prickles.

Trachinus Lapis, in Natural H'tfiory, a ftone mentioned

by the writers of the middle ages, as poiTefling many great

medicinal virtues. It feems to have been a kind of lapis ne-

pkriticvs, being defcribed as bright, but not tranfparent,

and being of two kinds, the one blackifh, and the other

green.

TRACHIS, in McicTU Geography, a town of Theffaly,

faid to have been built by Hercules at the foot of mount

Oeta, towards the mouth of the river Afopus. It derived

its name from its mountainous and rugged iltuation. On the

fcite of this town, which is mentioned by Homer, the Lace-

dxmonians built another, to which they gave the name of

Heraclea.

TRACHOMA, (from Tfax*-:> rough,) a roughnefs of

the inner furface of the eyelids, caufed by hardened mucus

and fcabs. It implies the fame fort of dileafe as the Pforo-

phthalmy ; which fee.

TRACHON, in Jiuient dography, a plain which bounded

the territory of the king of the Cimmerian Bofphorus, on the

fide of Scythia.

TRACHONES, the name of two hills fituated beyond
the town of Damafcus, in Syria. Strabo.

TRACHONITjE Arabes, Arabs who inhabited Sac-

casa, at the foot of mount Alfadamus. Ptolemy.

TRACHT, orTRACHTlN, in Geography, a town of Mo-
ravia, in the circle of Brunn ; 2 1 miles S. of Brunn.

TRACHURUS, in Ichthyology, the name of a fiih of the

fcomber kind, called in Enghfh ifcad, and by feveral authors,

fure,faurus, and acsrtus marinut- See ScoMBER.
Thachurus Brafliinfts, a name given by Mr. Ray to a

£ih of the fcomber kind, the fco-mher cardyla of Linnaeus,

known among writers on thefe fubjefts byits Brafilian name
g'jaraisreba.

TRACHYNOTIA, in Botany, a genus of grades, fo

named by Michaux, firom tji^";, rough, and »i,-r^-, ths tack,

becaufe the gliimes are rough in that part.—Michaux Bo-
reali-Amer. v. i. 63.—This is the fame with Limnetls of
Richard and Perfoon, adopted by Purih, v. i. 25 and 59,
referred to Triaruirij Monogynla, and thus defined.

EfT. Ch. Spike lateral-flowered ; flowers imbricated in

two ranks. Calyx of two valves ; one fmaller than the other.

Corolla of two valves, pointlefs, compreffed, keeled. Style

elongated Three fpecies are defcribed.

1. T. junaa. Michaux v. i. 64. (Limnetis juncea
;

Purfh n. I. Daftyhs patens ; Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i. 160.

Donn. Cant. ed. 5. 20.)—" Leaves two-ranked, (hortilh,

convolute and tapering. Spikes few, remote, fpreading.

Calyx pointed ; its keels rough."—Common in dry f2t
meadows of North America. Perennial, flowering in July.

Purjh.

2. T. cynofuTouks. Michaux ibid. (Limnetis cynofu-
roides ; Purfn n. 2.)—" Somewhat glaueous. Leaves very

long. Spikes numerous, alternate, turned one way. Calyx
pointed, awned ; its keels prickly."—Frequent on rocky
fea-(hores of North America. Perennial, flowering in July.

Purjh.

3. T . polyftachya. Michaux ibid. (Limnetispolyftachya
;

Purfli n. 3. Da&yhs cynofuroides ; Linn. Sp. PI. 104,
excluding the fynonyms of Loefling and Ray. Willd. Sp.
PI. V. I. 407. Linn. fil. iafc. I. t. 9.)—" Leaves broad,
flat. Spikes feveral, fpreading in «very direAion, long and
Enear. Keels prickly."—Common in fait marfhes, from
Canada to Flonda. Perecnial, flowering in Auguft.
Purj%.
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Thefe are very coarfe harfti graffes ; tne iaft is faid by

Clayton to have a rancid fmell. We mention them here,

becaufe Limnetis is accidentally omitted in its proper alpha-

betical order. Which of the two above names is to be pre-

ferred, might require conCderation ; but we have already

declared under Dactylis that we do not fee the neceflity

of dividing that genus. If otherwife, our Britifh D.JlriSd,
Fl. Brit. no. Engl. Bot. t. 380. KnappGram. t. 63,muft
be aCbciated with the above three American fpecies.

TRACHYS Moxs, in Ancient Geography, a rootintair. of
the Peloponnefus, in Arcadia. Paufanias.

TRACING, in Hujhandrj, a term ufed by our planter;

for the method of preferving the maize, or Indian com.
This being a large grain, is apt to fpoil, if not carefully i

preferred.

Some threfli out the corn as foon as the ears are gathered,

and lay it up ia holes of the earth, which are their granaries

;

but thofe who have not opportunities of doing this, trace it,

that is, they leave it in the ear, and weave, or fallen together

a great number of ears by the ends of the hulks : thefe traces

of corn they hang up within doors, on fuch fupports as will

keep them from one another ; and they will, in this manner,
keep good the whole wmter.

This ii a method of our introducing ; but their own, of
burying the clean corn, was at leaft as good, and was the fame
praftifed by the Egyptians of old, and by all the wifeft na-

tions of the Eaft at this time. But whether we have im-
proved their hufbandry in this particular, or not, it is certain

that we have greatly affifted them in the planting of this com,
which we do by the plough, inftead of the troublefome me-
thod they had of doing it with the hoe. The manner of our
planting it is this : we plough fingle furrows the whole
length of the field, and at about fix feet diftance one from
another ; we then plough others acrofs at the fame diftance,

and then, wherever the furrows meet, the com is thrown in ;

it is then covered either by the hoe, or by running another

furrow behind it with the plough ; and when the weeds begin

to overtop the corn, they plough the fpaces again, and by
this means deftroy and turn in all the weeds, and give the

earth a ftirring, that greatly affifts vegetation.

The famous method of horfe-hoeing hufbandry, fo cele-

brated by Mr. Tull, in a book written on that fubjefk, is no
other than the bringing home this method of our American
planters, on the culture of the maize, and applying it to our
European com. The Indians, and our planters, join in the

method of railing a hill of earth round every ftalk of the

maize ; and when the ground is poor, or out of heart, they
bury two or three fiih, of a kind called by them the

aloofe, under every hill, and by this means they have a crop
double to what would otherwife have been produced. The
Enghfh have learned this manure from the Indians ; and in

New England, where they are near the fifhing-ftages, they
bury the heads and garbage of the cods, which fucceed as

well as the aloofe, and coil nothing but the carriage.

The lands on which the maize or Indian corn lias grown,
are as well fitted for our European com as if they had been
laid fallow. The reafon of this is, that the plants of the In-

dian corn ilanding at fix feet diftance from each other, the far

greater part of the ground has remained unoccupied, and at

the fame time has had the advantage of often ploughing to

kill the weeds, which is a benefit equal to that of dung and
reft. All this, though it tends to prove the doftrine of horfe-
hoeing hu/bandry not new, yet it ftrengthens the fyftem
greatly. PhD. Tranf. No. 142.

Tracing, among Mtmrs. §ee Trailing.
TRACiJiG-ii/if, m S:a Lar.guags, a fraail cord geMraiiy

paSing
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palling ihrough a block or thimble, and ufed to hoift up

any objeft to a higher ftation, in order to render it lefs

inconvenient. Such are tlie tracing-lines of the awnings,

i and thofe of the yard-tackles, which, by hanging down in

a cavity or bight, would be aukward and incommodious.

Falconer.

I

TRACK, in Gco^rn/>/rc, one of the Nicobar iflands. N.

lat. 7^ 30'. E. long. 94° 6'.

Track of a Ship. See Wake.
i

TnACK-Road, the fame as Toiu'tng-fath ; which fee.

T^ACK-Scout, a veflel employed to caiTy goods or paf-

\
fengers up and down the rivers or canals in Holland, and

the countries bordering on the Baltic fea. It is ufually

tracTied by a horfe, who trots along the margin to a limited

diilance, after which he is relieved by another. Falconer.

;
TRACKING, denotes the art of pulling any veffel or

floating body along the ftream of a canal or river, by means

of a rope extending from the veflel, &c. to the adjacent

fhore, and drawn along the banks of the river by men or

liorfes. Whence TwAVK-Scout ; which fee.

TRACONITIS, in Ancient Geography, a rude and

[
mountainous country of Paleftine, on the other fide of

Jordan. M. d'Anville places it at the bottom of Anti-

1 Ivibonus, inclofed within feveral branches of this mountain,

! extending towards the S.E. among which is found mount
Hermon : the principal place was iEnos.

TRACOSSOZ, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the

province of Leon ; 30 miles W. of Zaraora.

TRACT, Tractos, properly denotes an extent of

ground, or a portion of the furface of the terraqueous

[

globe.

' Tract, TraBate, or TraUatus, does alfo fignify a fmall

I
treatife or written difcourfe upon any fubjeft.

\
Tract, in Hunting, denotes the trace or footing of a

' wild beaft.

TRACTION, Drawing, the aft of a moving power,

j

by wliich the moveable is brought nearer to the mover,

called alfo attraSion.

! Traction, Line of, in Mechanics. See Wheels.

I

TRACTORI.1E, among the Romans, were diplomas or

1 tickets given by the emperor to fuch as he fent into, or
' called out of, the provinces ; by which they were entitled

! to the ufe of the public poll, and to be maintained at the

,
expence of the government.

I

TRACTRIX, in Geometry, a curve line, called alfo

catenaria ; which fee.

TRADE, Traffic, Commerce, the aft, or art, of dealing,

j

buying, felhng, exchanging, &c. of commodities, bills,

j

money, &c.

I
For the origin, progrefs, &c. of trade, fee Commerce

j

and Navig.\tiox.
It is obferved by Dr. Smith, that all wholefale trade, all

buying in order to fell again by wholefale, may be reduced

j

to three different forts ; aiiz. the home trade, the foreign

, trade of corfumption, and the carrying trade. The home
1 trade is employed in purchafing in one part of the fame

\
country, and felling in another, the produce of the in-

' duftry of that country ; and it comprehends both the inland

and the coafting trade. The foreign trade of confumption

I

is employed in purchafing foreign goods for home confump-

;
tion. The carrying trade is employed in tranfafting the

commerce of foreign countries, or in carrying the furplus

produce of one to another.

The capital that is employed in the firft kind of trade

generally replaces, by every fuch operation, two diftinft

capitals, that had both been employed in the agriculture or

manufaftures of that country, ajid thereby enables thfin to

T R A
continue that employment. When it fends out from the
refidence of the merchant a certain value of commodities, it

generally brings back in return at lead an equal value of
other commodities. When both are the produce of domeftic
induilry, it neceflarily replaces, by every fuch operation,
two diltmft capitals, which had both been employed m
fupporting produftive labour, and thereby enables them to
continue that fupport.

The capital employed in purchafing foreign goods for
home confumption, when this purchafe is made with the
produce of domertic induftrj-, replaces, too, by every fuch
operation, two diftinft capitals ; one of which only is em-
ployed in fupporting domeftic induftry. Though the
returns of the foreign trade fhould be as quick as thofe of
the home trade, the capital employed in it will give but
one-half the encouragement to the induftry or produftive
labour of tlie country. But, in faft, the returns of the
foreign trade are very feldom fo quick as thofe of the
home trade ; the former coming in before the end of the
year, and fomctimes three or four times in the year ; and
the latter feldom coming in before the end of the year, and
fometimes not till after two or three years. The capital,

therefore, in the home trade will fometimes make twelve
operations, before a capital employed in the foreign trade
of confumption has made one. If the capitals are equal,

therefore, the one will give twenty-four times more encou-
ragement and fupport to the induftry of the couritry than
the other.

That part of the capital of any country which is em-
ployed m the carrying trade, is altogether withdrawn from
fupporting the produftive labour of that particular country,
to fupport that of fome foreign countries. And though
it may replace, by every operation, two diftinft capitals, yet
neither of them belongs to that particular country. See
the illuftration of thefe principles in Smith's Wealth of
Nations, vol. ii. p. 60, &c. See Capital.
The offences againft trade, confidered in a legal view,

are oivlivg, or the offence of tranfporting wool or (heep out
of this kingdom, to the detriment of its ftaple manufafture,

(fee OwLZR,) fmuggling, fraudulent bankruptcy, ufury, cheat-

ing, (fee Cheats,) forejialling, regrating, (fee Regrator,)
engrojfing, monopely, exercifing a trade in any town, without
having previoully ferved as an apprentice for feven years,

punifhable by ftatute 5 Ehz. c. 4. with the forfeiture of

40;. per month ; and tranfporting and feducing our arti-

Jicers and manufaSurers to fettle abroad. See each head.

Trade, Balance of. See Balance.
Trade, Board of. See Board.
Tradinb Society. See Society.
TRADB-iyinds, denote certain regular winds at fea, blow-

ing either conftantly the fame way, or alternately this way
and that ; thus called from their great ufe in navigation,

and the Indian commerce.
The trade-winds are of different kinds, fome blowing

three or fix months of the year one way, and then the like

fpace of time the oppofite way : thefe are very common in

the Indian feas, and are called monfoons ; which fee.

Others blow conftantly the lame way : fuch is that

general wind between the tropics, which off at fea is found
to blow all day long from eaft to weft. For the pheno-
mena of each, with their phyfical caufes, fee Wind.

Dr. Lifter has a conjefture in the Philofophical Tranfac-
tions, N° 156, that the tropical or trade-winds arife, in

great part, from the daily and conftant exhalations of a fea-

plant, called the fargojfa, or lenticula marina, which grows
in vaft quantities from 36° to 18° north latitude, and clfe-

where upon the dcepeft feas. For the matter of wind,

9 coming
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TRADESCANTIA.
. ceous plants, fome annual, others perennial, none of them

natives of Europe. Their leaves are alternate, fheathing,

fimple, entire, - ith parallel ribs. Floiuers cluftered, fhort-

lived, ufually purplifli, differing from thofe of Commelina,
(fee that article,) in being regular, with almoft univerfally

fix perfedl anthers. Mr. Brown propofes to feparate, into

a diftinft genus, certain fpecies, the claws of whofe petals

sre united, and whofe two feeds, in each cell, are direfted

in a contrai-y manner, one upward, the other downward.
The fear of thefe feeds, moreover, is faid to be at the bafe,

their embryo at the oppofite extremity. In this predica-

ment are 7". axillaris, crijlata, and fome unpublirtied fpecies.

We proceed to augment Willdenow's lift with fome new
fpecies, rnoft of them recently publifhed by Mr. Kunth,

among the difcoveries of thofe illuftrious travellers Baron
Humboldt and M. Bonpland.

1. T. •virginica. Common Virginian Spider-wort. Linn.

Sp.Pl.411. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. I. Purfh n. I. Curt.

Mag. t. 105. Sowerb. Drawing-book t. 6. Redout.

Liliac. t. 95. (Phalangium ephemerum virginianum ; Park.

Parad. 152. t. 151. f. 4.) — Stem ereft. Leaves lanceo-

late, fmooth. Flowers numerous, in a fort of terminal fef-

file umbel. Calyx hairy.—This, the original fpecies of its

genus, was brought from Virginia by the younger Trades-
cant, (fee that article,) before the year 1629, as appears

by Parkinfon's Paradifus ; and is now one of the moft com-
mon hardy perennials of every country garden, blolfoming

copioufly throughout fummer and autumn. Purlh fays it

occurs in fliady woods, from Pennfylvania to Carolina,

flowering in May and June. The plant is readily increafed,

by parting its long fibrous roots, and thrives particularly

well in Ihade and moifture. The Jlems are eighteen inches

high, round, leafy, fcareely branched. Leaves Iheathing,

concave, taper-pointsd, of a dark ftiining green. Flowers

large, of a rich violet blue, each lafting but a day, or rather

a few hours in the early part of a day, after which they roll

up into a liquefying pulpy mafs ; but there being a great

number in each umbel, or tuft, there is a long fucceffion.

The fix golden anthers are brilliantly contrailed with the

dark purple (liaggy Jilaments,

2. T. rofea. Rofy-flowered Spider-wort. Venten.

Hort. Celf. t. 24. Ait. n. 2. Purfh n. 2. Redout.

Liliac. t. 94 Stem ere£t. Leaves linear-lanceolate, elon-

gated. Umbels ilalked, of few flowers. Calyx fmooth.

—

Native of wet fandy fields, in Carolina and Georgia, flower-

ing in June and July. Root perennial. Flowers rofe-

coloured, fmall, but very handfome. Purjh. The whole
plant is of a much more flender habit than the laft. Leaves
grafly, fringed. Umbels on long ftalks, often rifing above

the uppermoft leaves.

3. T. fubafpera. Roughifli Spider-wort. Curt. Mag.
t. 1597. Ait. Epit. 375. (T. criftata; Walt. Carol.

119.)—Stem ereft. Leaves ovato-lanceolate, recurved,

rough-edged. Umbels lateral and terminal, many-flowered.

Calyx hairy Native of North America, from whence it is

reported to have been brought by Mr. Lyon in 1812. The
plant is a hardy perennial with us, flowering from June to

September, but has little fuperiority to claim over 7". vir-

ginica, except what arifes from novelty. The foliage is

broader, and more divaricated, than in that fpecies, as well

as wavy and roughifh, efpecially at the edge. Flower-Jlalks

reddifli or purple, becoming wrinkled as the flowers fade.

4. T. craJJifoUa. Thick-leaved Spider-wort. Cavan.
Ic. v. I. 54. t. 75. Willd. n. 2. Kunth. n. 5. Curt.
Mag. t. 1 598—Stem ereft, woolly. Leaves ovate, coria-

ceous ; filky at the margin and imder fide ; with very fhort

Iheaths. Umbels terminal, hairy Native of New Spain,

flowering in September. A ftove plant in England, mtro-

duced by the late marchionefs of Bute. The root is tuberous,

perennial. Mr. Ker Bellenden defcribes the Jlem as pro-

cumbent, but by every other account it is ereft. The
broad thick ovate leaves, denfely filky with white hairs at

the margin, as well as beneath, diftinguiih this fpecies from
all the foregoing. The flowers are of a pale violet, ex-

panded but for three or four hours in a morning ; their fize

equal to our firft and third fpecies. Calyx hairy.

5. T. fpeciofa. Beautiful Mexican Spider-wort. Kunth
n. 6.—" Stem ereft, branched. Leaves oblong, acute,

fmooth on both fides ; woolly at the margin. Umbels ter-

minal and axillary, feflil», many-flowered. Calyx woolly."

—Native of the elevated plains of Mexico, near Chapol-
tepec, flowering in May. Perennial. Stem ftriated, fpar-

ingly clothed with white woolly pubcfcence. Leaves
lanceolate-oblong, membranous, fomewhat channelled, three

inches long, hardly one broad. Sheaths (hort, lax, ftriated,

woolly at the edge. Umbels of about twenty flowers, whofe

Jlalks are divaricated, round, hairy, near an inch long.

Calyx tipped with purple. Petals thrice its length, purple,

combined at the bafe. Germen woolly. Style purplifti,

fmooth. Kunth.

6. T. ereBa. Upright Racemofe Spider-wort. Cavan.

Ic. V. I. J3. t. 74. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 4. Jacq. Ic.

Rar. t. 354. Redout. Lihac. t. 239. (T. bifida; Roth
Catal. V. 1.42.)—Stem ereft, fmooth. Leaves elliptical,

acute at each end, fmooth. Clufters terminal.—Native of

Mexico. A hardy annual in our gardens, introduced by
fir Jofeph Banks, in 1794, flowering in July and Auguft.

Stem a yard high, or more, branched, leafy. Leaves three

or four inches long, pale or glaucous beneath, each tapering

at the bafe into a ftiort flieath. Cluflers folitary or in pairs,

gradually elongated, of many fliy-blue flowers, fcareely

half the fize of T. virginica.

7. T. undata. Wavy Racemofe Spider-wort. Kunth
n. 7. Willd. Enum. 347.—Stem ereft, with a hairy lateral

line. Leaves oblong, acute at each end, wavy, rough on

the upper fide and margin, with fringed ftieaths. Clufters

terminal, in pairs.—Native of the floping fides of hills in

Cumana, flowering in September. An annual plant, very

nearly related to the laft, but more tender, and with reddifh-

purple /?0TOfrj.

8. T. Zanonia- Gentian-leaved Spider-wort. Swartz

Ind. Occ. V. I. 604. Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 5. (Com-
melina Zanonia; Linn. Sp. PI. 61. Redout. Lihac.

t. 192. Campelia Zanonia ; Kunth 264. Zanonia graminea

perfohata ; Plum. Gen. 38. t. 38. Periclymenum reftura

herbaceum, gentianae folio, folii pediculo caulem ambiente ;

Sloane Jam. v. i. 243. t. 147. f. i.)—Stem ereft. Leaves

elliptical, tapering at each end. Flowers capitate, on long,

lateral, fohtary ftalks, jointed in the middle, with a pair of

brafteas. Capfule clothed with the permanent pulpy co-

rolla.—Native of woods in the Weft Indies and South

America, flowering in autumn. A not unfrequent ftove-

plant in Europe, though Ijfs remarkable for the beauty of

its flowers, which are i'mall ?jid white, than for the peculi-

arity of its dark-purple juicy fruit, formed of the thickened

and enlarged corolla, which completely invefts the capfule.

The root is perennial. Stem two or three feet high, moftly

branched, fmooth, juicy, leafy in the upper part. Leaves

near a foot long, downy beneath, fringed at the bafe, often

red at the edges ; their flieaths tumid, denfely fringed.

Flowerflalk^s oppofite to each leaf, and nearly as long, with

a flieath in the middle, and two ovate, fpreading, leafy

braatas at the top, accompanying a head of eight or ten

flowers.

9. T.
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9. T. Sfrolor. Putple-leaTed Spider-wort. L'Heiit.

ScTt. Acgl. 8. t- 12. Wrtld. n. 5. Ak. n. 6. SwarLz

Ind. Occ. T. I. 607. Sm- Ic. Pid. t. 10. Cnrt. Mag.
t. 1193. Redout- LOiac- t. 16S Smooth, witt fcarcely

auT ftem. Bracieas compreffed, embraciDg each other.

Leaves lanceolate, colonred on the iiDder fide ^Natrre of

South America, about the gTilf of Mexico. Naturalized

in .Tamaica, aud now verv common in otir ftoves, flowering

earlv in the daT throughout th? fnimner. The leirofs, form -

inc- a lar^ tuft, are rerr confpicnotis and handfome, in

cocfequeDce of the rich riolet hue of their under fide, con-

trafted with the fine ETeen of the upper. Flomjcrs Terr

copious, fmzU, white, in flalted axiDaTT umbels, much
ihorter than the leaves, and fubtended by a pair of ftrongly

compreSed and keeled purple hraSias.

10. T. Ttudaiaricj. Grafs-lea-red Spider-wcHl. Linn.

Sp. PI. 412. Willd. n. 6. Ait. n. 7. (Tali puHu

;

RJieede Hort. MaL v. 9. 125. t. 63. )^Stem« ereS., an-

g;alar ; hairr at one fide. Lezre? linear, channelled, re-

craved, clafpinsj the ftem. FIcwer-fralts lateral and ter-

minal, hairr, two or three together.—Native of the Eaft

Indies. Perennial, fiowering in our floves in June and

Jnlr. About a foot high, with many flender, flightlT

branched, ficms, moft leafr in their lower part, and iinall

jlvatcr:. The calyx is haiiy. Ca^vli eiquifitely poHihed,

as if vamiihed.

11. T. Svarkaa. Spreading Spider-wort. " Vahl

Edog. V. I. 54." Willd. n. 8. (ConnneliDa hexandra

;

AubL Guian. ^j. t. 12)—Stem branched, trailing. Leaves

ovate, fomewTiat ftalked, fmcxjth, with bearded fhealhs.

Panicles terminaL Filaments naked.—Found by Aublet

about rivers in Cavennc and Guiana, floweriEg almoft all the

year. Ram percnniaL StcrRs rifing to the height of ten

feet, fupporring themfelves upon the neighboiiiii^ bnflies.

Ltatiti two or three inches long. Fhvom Uoe, ia oom-

pound dnfters, or panicles. Their fiamau are isA to be

finooth, white, and fle&y.

12. T. gsmadata. Knotted Spider-wort. Linn. Sp.

PI. 412. WiDd. n. 9. Ait. n. 8. Jacq. Amer. 94.

t. 64. (Ranunculus ant I>amafoninm repens, pamafiz
foliis vjHofis; Plum. Ic io5. t. 116. f. 2.)—Stem decum-

bent, with a hairy lateral line. Leaves orate, fliaggy at

the bafe and iheath. Panicles terrmnal, compound, capil-

lary, nearlv fmooth.—Native of the Weft Indies, in ihacy

moift places, flowering in our iloves about July and .\uguft.

Root perennial. Stam weak ; decumbent and creeping at

the bottom ; branched and leafy above. Leav^ rather

above an inch in length, pointed, hairv, efpeciaDy at the

margin and bafe ; their fiieaths tumid, membranous, denfelv

ftiaggy at the border. Fh-iucrs fmall, white, in loofc di-

varicated panicles. Calyx finooth. Cafjids peDncdd, po-

fiihed.

13. T. mnaaira. Small Monandrous Spider-wort.

S-w^rtz Ind. Occ v. i. 597. WiM. n. jo.—Stems dif-

fufe, with a hairv lateral line. Leaves orate-hesrt-fliaped,

linooth. Stalks axillary, maEy-fiowered. Stamen folitary.—^Dilcovered by the fcruthiiziEg eyes of Dr. Swartz in

bufliy places on hiDs in the weftem part of Hifpaniola,

fiowering from June to March. A dehcate tierennial herb,

creeping by means of long fibrous radicles. The ha^u are

not an inch long, verv fmooth, pointed, finely reticulated

when dry, with pale fringed Jhsmsn. Flomisn minute,

white, in little axillary umbels. Caijx hairy. Stamen tat
one, ilender, fmooth.

14. T. muhifiBra. Many-flowered White Spider-wort.

Swartz Ind. Occ. v. 1. 599. WiUd. n, 11—" Stem erect,

branched. Leaves heart-ihaped, febg'ed at the margin and

fheaths. Flower.£alks axilkry, crowded, nany-Sowered.
Stamens three."—Found in fliady woods on the mountzms
of Jamaica. Sinn one or two feet high. r:>ur d. fcnxted,

fmooth. Leases an iodi haa^ acute, »ri\- nii&.

Flo'suers finall, white, &cnt'.£vBd, in Httle : ^ _ _;:LDdf,

from the fheaths of two or three of the urper leaves.

15. T. carekfoBji. Heart-leaved Wiute Spidfrr-wort.

Swartz Ind. Occ. v. i. 601. WiQd. n. 12. — " Stets

creeping, thread-fliaped. Leaves heart-ihaped. Stalks ter-

minal. foHtarv, many-flowered."—Native of morft, fimdr,

grafly Ipols, on the lofty mountams of Jamaica ; annnil,

flowering in autumn. A very fmall herb, with numeroizs,

white, capillary rants, and fiender, branched, demmbeni,
creeping Jietm. Leases fmall, nearly ieffile, pellucid.

Fh'::j:rs nunute, white, tranfient, with fix fiiort, mnforTii,

naked^aTBjnjj.

16. T. prorvnAem. Procumbent White Spider-won.
WiDd- n. 13. (T. muHflora ; .Tacq. ColL t. 3. 226. Ic.

Rar. t. 355. )—Stem procnmbert, creeping. Leaves ovate,

fringed at the bafe. Stalks axillarT, cymcfe, marr-frv-ere i.

Three of the ftamens fhort and beardJels.—Fou :

fitcatJons at the Caraccas. It flowers ia the i: -
• -_

AugTtft to December, and is perennial. Jacquxu. Tfcf
appears to be a much larger and ftouter plant thar the -nrr-

ceding, the _fixms being four feet long ; then- - _r: ; _

flowering branches alcending. Leantei an inci. ;-.:^ :._:

or two inches in length, dark green, with ribbed £het.th=..

Flowers in many axillary, as well as tertmnal crmefe tufts.

fmall and white ; their three longer ftamens onlv bearded at

the fummit.

17. T. asillaru. Grafs-leaved Axillary Spider-w^ort.

Lian. Syft. Veg. ed. 13. 260. Willd. n. 14. ? -- ;-

tnaaxJUaris; Lum. Sp. PL 61. Fphemerum pr . - : ;r;

madera^taranmr' TmniTn-RTn, fecundum canlem qua:, t^ utn-
cdas *""*""'

; Pliik. Piyt. t- i -4. f. 3. " Nir-pullc
;

Rheede Hort. MaL v. 10. t. 2S. f. 13.")^" ^
:

decitmbent. Leaves linear, acute ; with . ;

.

tumid iheaths, which are longer than tfe astL^:

felks.—Native of the Eafi Indies. Reat teal
annual. Stem much branched, decumbent, taking rciji ii

the iomts, leafv, finooth, a foot long or more. Leair:

graffv, fmooth, from three to fix inches in length, and ;:if.

third of an inch in breadth : their fhealhs coloured, fm:i;.— .

but ffcroEglT fnnged. Fhiuers rather fmall, blue, Hightlv

iialked, fcarcelv proje&ng beyond the flieaths of the leaves,

not alwavB ftljtary in our fpecimens. CaJvx-leaves lanceo-

late, but half as long as the tube formed by the united

bafes of the petals. Stamens, according to Koenig, fix,

withjainted hairs.

18. T. errata. Crefied Spider-wort. WiUd. n. 36.

Ait. n. 9. Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. 2. 64. t. 137. (Gam-
""•^i"^ oiftata; Linn. Sp. PL 62. Bncm. lad. 18. t. 7.

f. 4. Epbemerum zeylanicum procnmbens rrin^nrm ;

Henr. Farad. 148. )—Stem branched, decumbent. Leaves
lanceolate, reflexed. Spikes terminal, recurved, with im-
bricated creicent-ihaped bracteas Native of Ceylon ; ic-

troduced at Kew m 1770 by M. Richard. Itisami^,
flowering in the iove from July to September, and s ae-

markable for its long-iialked braaeated recnrved^iio, uf
pretty iinle bright blue fio'aer:, whole fix tanem am d
bearded at the fummit. The habk of the herb it like the

lafi, bat with fhorter, broader and blunter, deflexed

leaves.

1 9. T. pc^ttkanacea. PapiHonaceons Spider.afon. T-in-n.

Mant. 61. WiRd. n. 1-. Vahl Svmb.
(CommeHna papjbonarfa ; Bonn. Ind.

Stem branched. Leaves linear.

V. 1.

f. I.

recnrved.

ST»ikei
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Spike* terminal, with three clafping brafteas—Native of

the Eaft Indies. Burmann's figure indicates a very diflinft

fpecies from the laft, with longer and linear leanx^s. Each

fbike moreover feems completely enfolded in one large ex-

ternal IraBea. Yet the Linnxan fpecimen, from the Upfal

garden, appears fcarccly different from T. criflata, as Lin-

nasus himfelf fufpefted. He fays the Jloivert are violet,

not fl<v-bliie. Thofe who poflefs both plants, in a living

ftate, can alone clear up the uncertainty wrhich envelopes

thefe fpecies.

20. T. gracilis. Slender Purple-veined Spider-wort.

Kunth n. I. — " Stem branched, procumbent. Leaves

ovate, acute, fringed as well as their lax (heaths. Umbels
terminal, aggregate, on downy ftalks. Calyx coloured,

rather downy." — Native of the cooler regions of Quito,

near Tarqui and Chillo ; perennial, flowering in February.

Stems fmooth, a foot long. Leaves thickifh, eight or nine

lines in length. Umbels three or four together, with about

feven jloiiiers in each, whofe corolla is white, veined with

purple. Stamens hairy at the bafe. Cells of the anthers

widely feparated.

21. T. debilis. Weak White Spider-wort. Kunth
n. 2.—" Stem ereft, weak, nearly fimple. Leaves ovate-

oblong, acute, fringed as well as their lax (heaths. Umbels
folitary or in pairs, on fmooth ftalks. Calyx hairy at the

fummit."—Found with the laft, to which it is confefledly

nearly akin ; but the leaves differ fomewhat in ftiape, and

the umbels confift of ten or tyie\ve Jloiuers, whofe calyx is

green, and xhe\r petals pure white.

22. T. pulchelln. Dwarf Purple Spider-wort. Kunth
n. 3. — " Stem procumbent, branched. Leaves ovate-

oblong, pointed, fmooth ; rough with minute ferratures at

the margin. Sheaths lax. Umbels in pairs, on fmoothifh

ftalks. Calyx gibbous at the bafe, fmooth."—Native of a

temperate climate, on the Mexican mountains, between
Guanaxuato and Santa Rofa de la Sierra, flowering in

September. — Root perennial. Stem fix inches or more in

length, round, fmooth, fometimee fimple. Leaves an inch

and a half long, membranous, with about thirteen ribs.

Umbels terminal, of about nine purple fiotvers. Calyx-

iea-ves linear-lanceolate, bluntifh, gibbous at the bafe. Cap-

Jule oblong, fmooth, of only two cells, with folitary y^^'A,

rough with dots.

23. T. hirfuta. Hairy Procumbent Spider-wort.

Kunth n. 4. — " Stem procumbent, branched. Leaves
obiong-lanceolate, pointed, rough-edged, waved, beneath

hairy, as well as their lax (heaths. Stalks three or four-

flowered, terminal, in pairs, hairy like the (lightly coloured

calyx."—Native of the cooler mountains of New Granada,

near San Miguel on the banks of the river Put^s, Teindala,

and the village of La Cruz, flowering in November. The
root is perennial. Stem two or three feet long, round, ftri-

ated, fmooth. Leaves rounded at the bafe, flat, with about

nine ribs, an inch and a half or more in length, four lines

broad ; their upper furface nearly fmooth. Sheaths pellucid,

ftriated, half an inch long. Calyx-leaves lanceolate, acute,

purplifh-green. Petals twice as long, purple. Filaments

red, hairy at the bafe.

24. T. formo/a. Tall Cape Spider-wort. Willd. n. 15.

(T. fpeciola; Linn. Snppl. 192. Lamarck n. 9. T. no-
diflora ; Lamarck n. 6, according to Willdenow. Comme-
lina fpeciofa ; Thunb. Prodr. 58.) — Stem ere£l, zigzag.

Leaves oppofite, combined at the bafe Found by Thun-
berg at the Cape of Good Hope. The Jlem is two feet,

or more, in height, round, fmooth, except a little woolly
line at each fide, running down from the joints. Stem-leaves

(jppofite, awl-(haped, kee}cd, from two to four inehea long.

Vol, XXXVL

rather woolly at the margin, inferted in pairs into a tumid,
entire, woolly or hziryJheath, about half an inch in length.

Flowers in denfe, axillary, aggregate heads, with lanceolate

bradeas ; the lower heads (talked. Leaves of the calyx

lanceolate, keeled, combined at the bafe. Filaments very
hairy. Style bearded at the upper part. Willdenow feems,

in tranferibing from the Supplementum, to have written the

mmeformo/a by miftake iox fpeciofa. The latter being now
applied to a different fpecies, fee n. 5, we retain the former
here. Lamarck may poffibly have inferted the fame plant

twice, once after Liiinasus, without feeing a fpecimen.

The moft Angular circumftance in the botanical hiflory of

Tradefcantia relates to what Linngeus has named T. nervofa,

Mant. 223. Willd. n. 7. This proves, by the original

fpecimen from Mutis, accompanied with a drawing, to be

a very curious plant of the Orchis family. Mutis juftly

remonftrated with Linnxus agaiiift making it a Tradefcantia,

and caUed it an Epidendrum. Mr. Knnth, who has feen our

fpecimen, informs us it belongs to a new genus, and is

named by liim Thelypogon aaguflifalius Theflyle, or column,

is exceffively hairy, or rather briftly. The lip is very little

broader than the two petals, all of them being marked with

numerous parallel ribs. The whole ^oTO^r is above an inch

wide, and feems to be very handfome.

Tradescantia, in Gardening, furnifhes a plant of the

hardy herbaceous perennial kind, the fpecies of which that

is chiefly cultivated, is the common Virginian fpider-wort,

or flower of a day ; but there are other fpecies that may
be cultivated.

And there are varieties with pale blue flowers, with deep

blue flowers, with white flowers, with red flowers, and

with purple flowers.

Method of Culture They are readily increafed by part-

ing the roots, and planting them out in the autumn, or

early in the fpring, in a bed or border of common earth.

And alfo by feeds fown at the fame fcafons in fimilar

fituations, the plants being pricked out into other beds in

the fummer, and removed in the autumn to the places where

they are to grow.
Thefe plants are durable in the roots, but the ftalks

decay annually : they moftly fend forth a new flower every

day, hence the common name, during fome weeks in the

fummer feafon, and are proper for planting out in various

places in pleafure-grounds.

They afford ornament in the common borfers among other

flower-plants.

TRADEWATER, in Geography, znvex oi Kentucky,

which runs into the Ohio, N. tat. 37° 17'. W. long.

88° 30'.

TRADITA Nexu. See Abalienation.
TRADITION, Traditio, the aft of delivering a

thing into the hands of another. The fale of a moveable

is completed by a fimple tradition.

Tradition, in Matters of Religion, is applied to thofe

laws, doftrines, relations, &c. which have been handed

down to us from our forefathers, without being written.

Taking tradition in this fenfe, for every thing relating to

faith, or the rites and ceremonies of religion thus derived

down to us from the primitive church, there are two kinds,

viz. apojlolical and ecclejiaflical tradition.

Tradition, Apojlolical, which is what we properly call

tradition, is defined by the Romanifts to be the unwritten

word of God, defcended from the apoftles to us, through

a continual fucceffion of the faithful.

By this tradition, fay they, it is, that the Holy Scriptures

h.ive been kept entire, both as to the letter, l. e. the text,

and as to the fpirit or fenfe thereof. This tradition the

O council
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council of Treat declares to have the fasae autLority with

the Holv Scripture itlelf, and pronounces every one who
rejecis it an heretic.

It is a quellion of fome difficulty, when the church of

Rome began to derogate from the authority of the Scrip-

tures, and to raife thefe traditions to an equality with them.

It is generally fuppofed, that pope Nicholas ordained, that

the decretal epilUes of the popes iliould be of the fame

authority as the Scriptures, about the year 855. Du Pleffis

(Myft. Iniq. ProgreiT. 31.), indeed fays, that pope Agatho
had, 170 years before, pronouncad openly, " that all de-

crees made by the fee apoftolic, ought to be received as if

they had proceeded from St. Peter's own mouth." But as

this docirine had gained no caHonical authority ir. the ponti-

ficate of Nicholas, it ought not at fo early a period be

placed to the account of the church. Nor did that diligent

inquirer find any formal decree to fnch effect till the year

141 5, when the councQ of Conftance, in the condemnation

of the 38th article of Wickliffe's herefy, ordained, that fuch

of the decretal epiftles as ftiould be found upon examination

to be rightly afcribed to the popes whofe names they bore,

{hould be of equal authority with the epiiUes of the apolUes.

(L'Einfant's Hift. Council of Conftance, vol. i. p. 229.)
From this period, the fufficiency of the Scriptures alone to

falvation became a formal herefy, as appears by the 12th

of the interrogatories exhibited to Lambert with Fox's

Martyrology in the year 1538. Hitherto, however, the

Scriptures ftood upon even ground with papal conftitutions ;

and the mconfiftencies between them were kept fufficiently

out of fight, by depriving the people of the ordinary means
of ftudying the facred oracles, and entertaining them only

with the ignorant and myllical comments of the monks upon
them. When thefe would no longer pafs upon mankind,
it then became neceffary to degrade the Scriptiu-es to an in-

ferior clafs.

Traditions, Ecckfiaftkal, are certain ftatutes and regu-

lations regarding the ntes, cuftoms, and circumftances of
religion, introduced liace the time of the apoftles, by coun-
cils, popes, &c. and continued to our time throug'a a con-
ftant obfervance of the church.

The Romanifts make another divifion of tradition, t/z.

mto vjrittsv and unii/ritten.

Tradition, Written, is that of which we find fome traces

in the ancient fathers and dodors.
Tradition, Untvritten, is that of which there appear

no Cgns or fteps in any of the fathers extant.

The church of Rome pretends to be the depofitary of
e«eh kind ; tradition (he holds to be abfolutely neceffary in

the church, grounding this neceffity on the promife of infalli-

bility whiA Jefus Chrift is pretended to have made her.

Yet others of that communion deny tradition, how ex-
edlent foever it may be for the reclaiming of herctic5, to be
abfolutely neceflary ; maintaining, that the charch would
not be lefs infaUible, nor lefs the rule of doftrine, &c. if

the fathers had never written at all.

TRADITIONARY, TRADinoNARirs, a name given
aaoag the Jews to fuch of them as acknowledcre tradition,

follow it, and explain the Scriptures by it : in oppofition
to the Caraites, who refule any thing but the pure Scrip-
tuses themfelves.

The traditionaries are what we more ufually call rabbins,
and rabbinifts, or tahnudifts. Hillel (hone among the tradi-

txxnaries, and Shairjnai among the textuaries.

TRADITORES, a name given ia the firft ages of the
church to fuch Chriftiafis as, in times of perfecutian, to
avoid death and martyrdon^ delivered up the facred writings
to the jwrfecutors.

T R A
The enemies of religion, even under the old law, made

their utmoft efforts to deprive the world of the Holy Scrip-
tures : in that cruel perfecution which Antiochus raifed

againft the Jews, the books of the law were very foUcitoufly

fought after, torn, and burnt, and fuch as kept them were
put to death ; as we read in the firil book of Maccab. ch. i.

v. 56, J7.
Dioclefian renewed the fame impiety, by an edicl pub-

lifhed in the nineteenth year of his empire, commanding
all the facred books to be brought to the magiitrates, and
burnt.

Many weak Chriftians, and even fome bilhops, overcome
with the fear of punifhment, carried in their books to the

perfecutors : which the church detefting, made very fevere

laws igainft them, and gave them the infamous names of
traditorss, firom trado, I dtliver, betray,

As the great pretence of the fchifm of the Donatifts was,
that the Cethohcs tolerated the traditores, it v.as decreed
ia the council of Aries, held in 3 €4, that fuch as fhould

be found guilty of having delivered up any 01 the holy
books or veffels, (hould be depofed from the order of the
clergy, &c.

TRADUCIAN, Traduciasi, a name which the Pela-
gians anciently gave the Catholics, becaufe of their teaching

that original fin was tranfmitted from father to children, oc
that it was communicated to the children by the father in

the way of generation.

The word is formed of the Latin tradux, which was
made ufe of to exprefs that communication ; and which
comes from traduco, I Iranfmit, or propagate from one to

another.

At prefent, fome give the appellation traduciani, to fuch

as hold, that the fouls are tranfmitted to the children by
the father.

TRADUCTION, formed of trans, beyond, and duto,

1 lead, dratu ; the act of tranflating, or turning out of one
language ir.to another. See Thanslation.
TRAETH Buchan, in Geography, a bay ofthe Iri(h fea,

on the weft coaft of Wales, in the county of Merioneth ;

2 miles N. of Harlech.

Traeth Coch. See Redwharf Bay.

Traeth Mawr, a bay of the Iriih fea, on the weft

coaft of Wales, between the counties of Merioneth and
Caernarvon ; 4 nules N. of Harlech.

TRAETTA, Tomaso, in Biography, a Neapolitan com-
pofer of the firft clafs during the laft century. We have a
very fpirited and accurate account of the rapid progrefs of

this mafter to the temple of Fame, in M. Laborde's " Effai

fur la Mufique," drawn up, we believe, by the animated

and difcriminative pen of count Benincafa ; who fays that,

" Traetta, one of the laft difciples of Durante, quitted the

coaferratorio at the age of twenty-one, and two years after

he was chofen to compofe an opera for the great theatre

royal of San Carlo, at Naples, entitled ' Farr.ace.' His
fuccefs L". this firft attempt was fo great, that he was employed
in the fame city to compofe fix other operas, ferious and
comic, fucceffively.

" The reputation of this young compofer foon reached

Rome, whither he was invited, and compofed for the Ah-
berti theatre ' Ezio ;' which, though it had been previoufly

fet by fo many great mafters, that of Traetta was, and is

ftill, the moft elleemed. All the great theatres of Italy

now wifiied to engage him, and he compofed for them all

more than once, till he was fixed in the fervice of the court

of Parma, in the fplendid reign of Don Philip, where he

had the honour of inftructing in mufic the late archduchefs,

confon of the emperor Jofeph II., and the priaeefs of Aftu-

9 .
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rias, her filler. The operas which he then compofed at

Parma were entirely in the French tafte, which was that of

the court. The chorufes and the ballets are not yet for-

gotten. It is this totality that unites the charms of all the

fine arts together. The Itahans have long known and ap-

plauded fuch fplendid fpeftacles, and often exhibited them

fuccefsfuUy in the laft and preceding century ; but with

them the occafions cannot be frequent. A great capital, like

Paris, is neceffarv, which conftantly furnilhes an audience

and fpeftators able to pay for their amufements all the year

round ; or magnificent courts, fuch as thofe of the princes

of the houfe of Efte, Medici, Farnefe, and Parma, in

former times.

" The firft of the fix operas which Traetta compofed in

this ftyle, was ' Ipohto and Aricia,' written by the famous

poet, the abate Frugoni, in 17^9. At this period Traetta

was twice called to Vienna to compofe ' Armida' and ' Ifi-

genia,' two grand operas with chorufes and ballets, which

were crowned with the greateft fuccefs. (This was five

years previous to the performance of Gluck's " Orfeo" at

Vienna.)
" Thefe two operas were afterwards reprefented at Milan,

Florence, Mantua, and Naples. After the deceafe of the

infant Don Philip, Traetta was called to Venice, where he

was appointed maeftro to the confervatorio ot I'Ofpida-

letto ; but he could not there refill the propofals made to

him from all parts of Europe. After two years' refidence

at Venice, he fuffered himfelf to be attrafted to Peterfburgh,

where he was engaged for five years ; at the end of which
period he was detained two years longer, during which pe-

riods he compofed feven operas, and many cantatas."

England wiihed to have him in its turn ; but he arrived

there too late ; his health was fo impaired, that he feemed

never to have enjoyed a day's eafe and comfort while he was
here. And Sacchini, who was fliill in London, had taken

fuch pofTeffion of our hearts, and fo firmly eftablilhed him-

felf in the favour of the public, that he was not to be fup-

planted by a compofer in the fame ftyle, neither fo young,
fo graceful, nor fo fanciful as himfelf.

Sacchini's perfon and addrefs had contributed towards

endearing him to the Englifh ; but, on the contrary, Traetta's

countenance and general appearance were fo chilling as to be
almoft frightful. A fl<in extremely aduft, a fettled gravity,

difcontent and gloom covered his vifage fo conftantly, as to

make a beholder ftirink at the fight of him, and imagine it

impoflible that any thing pleafing, even to rapture, ftiould

flow from its mafter. But all this only proves that Horace,
who fays, " Fronti nulla fides," was a much better phy-
fiognomift than Lavater.

Though many excellent fongs and fcenes of his compofi-

tion had been introduced in palliccio operas on our ftage,

yet we can remember but two entire dramas of this mafter

that were executed here, " Germondo," a ferious opera ;

and " La Serva rivale," a burletta. But the dramas which
he compofed in and for different parts of Europe, muft
amount to more than fifty.

On quitting England, he returned to Italy in an alarming

ftate of health ; however, we find that, in 1778, he produced
two operas there : " La Disfatta di Dario," and " II Ca-
valiere Mante;" but 1779 was the laft year of this admirable

mufician's exiftence.

TRAFAGNOL, in Gtography, a river of Germany, in

the county of Tyrol, which runs into the Lavis, 4 miles

N. of Caftellier.

TRAFALGAR, Cape, a cape of Spain, on the coaft

of Andalufia j about 60 miles E. of Cadiz. N. lat.
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^6^ 10'. W. long. 6° 8'. This cape has been rendered
famous by the complete viftory obtained Oftober 21,
1805, by the Britifh fleet, commanded by lord Nelfon,
over the combined fleets of France and Spain ofi" this

cape. ( See the biographical article of Nelson. ) Among
the Arabians there is a tradition, that the province of El
Garb, in Morocco (fee Garb), was originally united
to Trafalgar and Gibraltar, (hutting up tlie Mediterranean
fea, the waters from which pafled into the Weftern ocean by
a fubterraneous pafTage : and at this day they call Trafalgar
Traf-el-garb, i. e. the piece or part of El Garb ; and
Gibraltar, Jibbel-traf, i. e. the mountain of the piece, or
part of El Garb.
TRAFARIA, a fort of Portugal, in the province of

Eftremadura, on the fouth fide of the Tagus ; 6 miles S.W.
of Lifljon.

TRAFFICK. See Trade and Commerce.
The word is formed from the French, trafic, and that

from the Italian, traffico, which is again borrowed from the

Arabic.

The principal traffic in Mufcovy and the North fe in furs

and flcins : the great traffic of the Dutch in the Eaft is in

fpicet : the traffic of money is moftly carried on at the

Exchange.

TRAFINE. See Trepan.
TRAGACANTHA, in Satan's, TpayaKavSa of Diofco-

rides, book 3, chap. 23, is fo called from Tpayo;, a goat,

and anavOx, a thorn, probably becaufe of its growing in

mountainous fituations, frequented by goats ; or perhaps

from being the food of thofe animals, to whom its thorny

footftalks may fcarcely prove any impediment. There are

feveral fpecies, almoft all confounded by Linna;us under his

Ajlragalus Tragacantha, but diftinguiflied by Tournefort, as

well as more recently by Willdenow, Lamarck, and others.

Three of them are deftmed to appear in the Flora Graca.

They all produce more or lefs of the mucilaginous fub-

ftance called Gum-Tragacanth, or Gum-Dragon, and are

remarkable for their denfe bufhy thorny habit, and copious,

not inelegant, flowers. Tournefort, in his Corolla, p. 29,

30, has added nineteen Oriental fpecies to the four men-
tioned in his Jnjlitutienes, p. 417 ; but thefe, though for the

moft part truly diftinft, are fome of them probably mere
varieties, and are fo coafidered by Lamarck ; fee his Dk-
tionnaire de Botaniqite, v. I. 320; where thefe plants com-

pofe a feftion of the genus Ajlragalus, charafterized by
the permanent, finally ipinous, common footftalks of the

leaves.

Tragacantha, in the Materia Mediea. The naked

hillocks of mount Ida, in Candia, M. Tournefort tells

us, produce much of the plant tragacantha, or goat's

thorn, which gives the gum fpontaneoufly towards the end

of June, and in the following month ; when the nutritious

juice of the plant, thickened by the heat, burfts moft of

the veflels in which it is contained.

This juice coagulates in threads, which make their way
into the pores of the bark, where being puflied forward by
new juice, they get through the bark, and are at length

hardened in the air, either into little lumps, or into twifted

pieces in foriri of httle worms, more or lefs long, according

to the quantity of the matter of which they are foinned.

It (hould feem, too, that the contraftion of the fibres

contributes to the expreffion of the gum ; thofe fine fibr«s,

like the fibres of hemp, laid bare and trampled under foot

by men and horfes, contraft themfelves, and facilitate the

expreffion of the extravafated juice. The plant grows alfo

in feveral places of the Levant, particularly about Aleppo.

O I M. de
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M. de la BiDardiere's account of tlje mznner in vbich thii

snim is preducid, diScrsinCwneie^edsfromthatofTonrDe-

fort. HaTing -sifited moant Lebswn in Augnft, 1 786, the

£eafoa when this gum is cdledsd, he fbond the fpedes which

afforded it to be di&rsst fromth^t figTnedand dzfcribedby

ToBToefoFt, and conleqaeiitlT not tl^ tragacantha of LJc-

nstts. The ftem of the Cretan aSra^cs k blackiih, that

of Lebanon b ydlow : th? Reives o« the firft are downy,

of the {ecood {inooth : the iowsrs of one are red, thofe

of the other are of a paie yeQow. Kaice he iofeis that

there are feverzl fpecies of afb^alas which produce gnm-
tiagacanth. He alfo contiadi3s the ftatement of Toanie-

fort, who attribntes the flowing of the gam to the cootnc-

tioa of the fibres of the bark, occaficHied by the istenfity

of the folar heat ; obferving, that it is only daring the n^fat,

or when the fnn is obfcnred by douds, that the gmn iffoes

froai the plant, and that the feme has been lonaiked at Crete.

ThegHm is of diCaeMt cokntrs and qoaKties, fome being

white, fome greyiih, fome leddilh, and fome afanoft Uack.

The white is the befi: : it mod: be chofen dear, (iBOOth, and

twifted, CH- vermiciilar. It is dry, and yet ftmewhatfoftto

the touch.

Gom-tragacanth diSers finom all the otherkaown gams in

giring a thick confifteoce to a mnch larger qoantity of

water; and in being muchmme diScaltly lunUe, «- rather

diflblTing only imperfeoly. Ratty a£its, that in fire or

fix hoars it will di3b'-Te in cold water. Pot into water, it

ilowly imbibes a great qozotity of the Hqoid, fweOs into a

large vdimie, and forms a foftbot not flnid mncilage ; with

the MWitittn of mote water, a fluid ftdntiaa may be obtained

by agitatioa, but the fiqnor appears torfaid and wheyilh,

and 00 Handing the mucilage fnbfides.

It is (inoach and foftening, and is there&re good to ob-

tnnd the acrimony <^ any hamonrs ; whidi makes it of fa-

vice in fnch coasts as proceed from catzr^s, and deflnxiaiis

of iheiuu. It is alfo itrj ftrengthening ia fbcoe femisal

weaknefles, and is preraleat againft the whites in women.
Tragacanth is ofuaDy preferred to the other gnms for

making op troches, and other fnch pnrpoies, and is fop-

pofed likewife to be the moft eSednal as a medicine ; hot on
account of its imperfe& fofadahty, is unfit fior hqnid fbnns.

The dole is grs. x to 5j, or more. It is commonly given

in powder, with the additioa of other fnTttriyls of fimilar

mtention.

Tie mncihge of ttagacandi of the Eahnb. Ph. is pre-

pared by macerating <me cwnce of gora-Cragacanth in pow-
der, in eight oimces of bcnling water for 34 hoars, and tri-

turating the gum fo that it may be difibked, and flrjiningthc
mucilage throogfa hnen. Tie mncilage of gnm-^ragacanth

of the DnbL Ph. is obtained by macerating two dradbms of
gum-tragacanth in powder, in eight flaid.oances of wato', in

a coveredve^^ until the gum be diflolTed, and ftrrniing the

mncilage throagh linen. The conqmond powder of tr^a-
canth of the Lond. Ph. is farmed by taking cS traga-

canth pewdeied, acacia gum powdoed, and fiardi, of

each an ounce and a half; and of refined fugar three

ounces. Rub the fiarch and fugar together to a powder; then

add the tragacanth and the acacia gum, and mix the whole
together. This powder is sled with eSe& as a demnkeDt
ia he&ic fever, and to aDay the tickhag cough of < nniih ;

in goocnhcea and firangury it is gives comtuaed with nitre,

and m d^fentery wieh ipecacuanha powder. The doie is

from ^fs to 5iit, mixed in water or amr bhnd fluid.

TRAGAC-\NTHL"SI FaurtBa' Im£aam, m h^MmnJ
H^trj, a name given by fome writers to the bird's.rie&s fo

fimoBS in (bops in China, and in fjToe parts of Europe, for

their cordial, rettoratiTe, and provc-cative virtues. Tiey
are the nefts of a kind of Indian fea^waDow, and arc msde
up of a fobftance tefembEng gum-tra^Ttranrh, and. Eke ity

mefaing in a jdly in any warn iiqoor.

TRAGiEA, in Jlmaai Gt^rtftf, a tovm of the iOzod

of Naxchs, ia which particular woHhip was paid Xo Apollo
Tr^l^n.

TRAGAN, in Geagrafiy, a ttnra of A^ca, in Fez-

zan ; 100 milea N. of Moorzock.
TRAGARTH, a river of Waks, in the coumy of

Brecknock, which nms into the Neath.

TRAGASiE Salk^ in Aciemt Gerpgrasty^ iklt.pits

of Afia NGnor, ia the Trosde, near Hamaxitain. Strabo.

TRAGASIAK Salt, a tenn ofed among the aadonts

for a fort of fea-^alt, very fittle di&rent from the common
kind, being made by the eraporzlioa of the water 1^ fionie

falt-^ods near the fea^hoRS.

TRAG£A, in Ptarmacy, an aromatic powder
beaten and mixed wkh fugar; taken by vrar of
mmative.

Tragea, or Trwgifty in Amaofi Gesgrafiy, an iflandl

fituated is the TicisitT of the Cydades.
TRACER iflaids fitnated 00 the coaft of Ionia, bat

they were joined to the continent by the depofitioES of '

Mond?. They*ferved 2S a retreat for pirates, accovdi^l
Strabo, and lay N. of the promontory Pofidium, S.£. <

that of TrogiKnm, and W. of the town of Ifiletus.

TRAGEDY, a dramatic poem, reprefeming fome
nal adion perfonned by iOnfinoos perfoDS, and which I

generally a &tal ifliie or end.

Accordingly, it has been always reckooed a wax t

fied fHtrrtaiHmpnt than comedy. The fanner directs <

attfiitinn to the high paffiinjs, the virtues, c

fn&rings of mankind ; the latter to their humours, fbifies,
'

and pleafmes. Terror and pity are the grcal infixmaents of 1

tragedy ; and ridicule b the lole inftrument of comedy.
Tragedy exhibits the cfaaraders andaSions of mex, (ays ,

Dr. Bisar, in foote of the mc^ trying and critical filuJliuiiv

of life, and ferres as a diie£k iniiUiliuu of hmn:

and a/Bosras. It di&rs fium the epic poem, in which the poet
narrates and defcribes chara&ers,by esdndii^ the poet,

:

fetting befere us the perfonages themfrhes, ading
fpeaking what bfuitaUe to their chara&ers. Asnokin
vcriting affords fo great a trial of the author's

knowledge of the human heart, none, when doly exe

has fo mnch power to rafe the ftrosgeS emotiaos. It

or ought to be, a mirror, in which vre bdboU ooriidica,!

and the erils to which we are expofed; a fiiithfid copy <^]
the human r°i<K«»<s '"iti^ aD their direfiEd effeds, vrfaen diey
are fnfiered to become extrar^ant.

Aiiftotle fcientifically defines tragedy, the imitiffinm of |

one grave aod entire adioo, of a joft k^th, and wUc
without the yflilll'^gfcr*. of narratian, by rafiogof terror and J

cnnpaffioD, refines and purges oar p'<ii™>«-

^ms dr*fifniiioii has grren the rritirsfomepeitpli'iily ; and.
j

ConieiDe declares he cannot reconcile Ariftotle vrith him-

idfi the infiances Ariftotle cites, be thinkc, defeat hbowa I

definition. He even denies the purging of our |mBini»«. toj
be the end (^ tragedy.

Our FngJiflt anthnre arg nuiw f-lMKM -iMe* Hi thj- iMimtinM

by the purging of our paffioos, they uodorftand not the 1

tirpating cf them, bat the reduci^ them to joft

Car by chewing the mif<T»<~i that attend a fubjedmi to 1

they far it teaches us to vrztch theia asore narrowly ; and I

feeing the great vei^oztussi of others, it lefleos tlse fenfr <

onr cvrr:.



TRAGEDY.
The ingemous writer already cited, diiapproving the ftate-

tnent of Ariftotle with regard to the defign of tragedy

as fomewhat obfcure, thinks its intention may be more
/hortly and clearly defined, " to improve our virtuous

fenfibility." If an author interefls us in behalf of virtue,

forms us to compaflion for the diftreffed, infpires us with

proper fentiments, on beholding the viciffitudes of life, and

by means of the concern which he raifes for the misfortunes

of others, leads us to guard againll errors in our own con-

duft, he accomphihes all the purpofes of tragedy. Tra-
gedy is, therefore, a moral fpecies of compofition ; and the

impreffions left by it on the mind are, upon the whole, fa-

vourable to virtue and good difpofitions. In order to pro-

duce this beneficial effeft, it is necefiary that the author

fhould choofe fome interefting and moving ftory, and then

conduft it in a natural and probable manner. The end of

tragedy is not like that of epic poetry, to elevate the imagi-

nation by the marvellous, but to affeft the heart by a

ftrifter imitation of the life and adlions of men. This prin-

ciple, duly regarded, excludes from tragedy all ma-
chinery, or fabulous intervention of the gods ; and, there-

fore, the mixture of machinery with the tragic aftion, is a

blemifh in the ancient theatre. Hence fome critics have

required, that in order to produce and maintain the im-

prefFion of probability upon which the fuccefs of tragedy

depends, the fubjeft ihould not be a pure fiftion, but
founded on real hiftory, or known fafts. This, however,

feems to be an extreme ; as a fictitious tale may affeft the

heart as much as a true hiftory, provided that the events re-

lated be fuch as might eafily have happened in the ordinary

courle of nature. Some of the moft pathetic tragedies are

altogether fiftitious as to their fubjeft ; fuch as Voltaire's

Zaire and Alzire, the Orphan, Douglas, the Fair Peni-

tent, &c. For the regulation of the conduft of a tragedy,

critics have eilabhfhed the famous rule of the three unities,

to which we fhall prefently advert.

Tragedy, in its original, M. Hedelin obferves, was only

an hymn fung in honour of Bacchus by feveral perfons,

who, together, made a chorus of mufic with dances and
inltruments. A goat was the facrifice offered to that god

;

and from x^xyo.-, a goat, and iln, a Jong, was formed the ap-

pellation tragedy.

As this was long, and might fatigue the fingers, as well as

tire the audience, they bethought themfelves to divide the

finging of the chorus into feveral parts, and to have certain

recitations in the intervals.

Accordingly, Thefpis (fee his article) firfl introduced a

perfon to fpeak upon the i^age with this view.

Phrynichus, the difclple of Thefpis, felefted that kind of
verfe which is moft fuitable to the drama, and introduced
fome other changes, but left tragedy in its infancy. He, it

is faid, introduced women's parts on the llage.

jEfchylus, the father of tragedy, as he has been called,

finding one perfon infufficient, introduced a fecond to enter-

tain the audience more agreeably by a kind of dialogue : lie

alfo clothed his perfons more decently, and firft put on them
the buflcin. For his other improvements in this fpecies of
drama, fee his article ^sciiylus.
The perfons who made their recitations on the fcene,

were called aSors ; fo that tragedy at firft was without
many ailors. And what tliey thus rehearfed, being things

added to the finging of the chorus, of which they were no
neceffary part, were called epifodes.

Sopfiocles found that two perfons were not enough for

the variety of incidents ; and accordingly he introduced a

fhird : and here the Greeks feem to have ftopped ; at leatt.

it is very rare that they introduee four i'peakers in the fame
fcene.

The progrefs of the art under the culture of jEfchylus,

and his immediate fuccelTors, was extremely rapid. He had
for contemporaries and competitors, Chcerilus, Pratinas,

and Phrynichus already mentioned, whofe glory he eclipfed ;

and Sophocles, wlio rivalled his own. Sophocles cenfured
in /Efchylus three defefts : the exceffive elevation of his

ideas, the gigantic ftyle of his exprefiions, and the difficult

conduft of his plots ; and thefe faults he flattered himfelf

for having avoided. By reducing heroifm to its juft ftand-

ard, Soph-ocles lowered the ilyle of tragedy, and banifhed

thofc expreffions which a wild imagination had diftated to

jEfchylus, and which diffufed terror through the fouls of his

fpeftators. His ityle, like that of Homer, is full of

ftrength, magnificence, fublimity, and mildnefs. Even in

depicting the moft violent palTions, he happily fuits his ftyle

to the dignity of his perfonages. See the article So-
PHOCLE.S.

Euripides, at an early age, emulated the fame of So-
phocles, and afpired to the fovereignty of the ftage. See

the biographical article Euripides.
Notwithllanding the prejudices and hatred of Arifto-

phanes againft Euripides, his decifion in afligning the firfl

place to iEfchylus, the fecond to Sophocles, and the third

to Euripides, was conformable to the opinion of the greater

part of the Athenians. jEfchylus, it is faid, painted men
greater than they can be, Sophocles as they ought to be,

and Euripides as they are. The two former had negledled

pafTions and fituations, which the latter thought capable of

producing great effefts. He fometimes reprefented prin-

ceifes inflamed with love, and refpiring only adultery and

crime ; and fometimes kings debafed by calamity to fuch

poverty, as to be covered with rags, and folicit a wretched

alms. Thefe fcenes, in which no refemblance was dif-

c^rnible of the manner of ^fchylus or Sophocles, at firft

difguftcd the fpeftators. It was faid, that under no pretext

ought the charafter and rank of the heroes of the ftage to be

fo degraded ; that it was highly reprehenfible to pourtray

with fo much art images fo fhameful, and dangerous to fupply

vice with the authority of great examples. But at this time

the Athenians in general were lefs oft'ended at the attacks

which the pieces of Euripides made on received ideas, than

hurried away by the fentiments with which lie had animated

them ; for this great poet, capable of managing at pleafure all

the paflions of the foul, is efpecially admirable when he paints

the furies of love, or excites the emotions of pity ; tlien, fur-

paffing himfelf, he fometimes attains the fublime, for which
he feems not to have been intended by nature. While he

was accufed of enervating tragedy, he had propofed to

render it the fchool of wifdom. Euripides, whofe elo-

quence fometimes degenerated into a redundant profufion

of words, and whofe rhetorical phrafes, learned digreflions,

and idle difputes reduced him much below Sophocles, who
has faid nothing which has not its utility, is neverthelefs faid

to have fixed the language of tragedy. He retained

fcarcely any expreffions that are efpecially appropriated to

poetry ; but he fo judicioufly felefted and employed thofe of

ordinary language, that, under their happy combination, the

feeblenefs of the thought feemed to difappear, and the moft

common word to become ennobled. Such was the magic

of that enchanting ftyle, which, preferving a juft medium
between meannefs and inflation, is almoft always elo-

quent, clear, harmonious, flowing, and fo flexible, that it

feems to adapt itfelf without effort to every feeling of

the foul. Whilft Sophocles admitted into his chorufes the

Phrygian



TRAGEDY.

._____^,^ alige& ofwUdh was toaodase aad

atttasmsrAe paAonSa ZDd v%acit«3S ad^tedtoUae vuafcp

of iHUy£0^ a ^JSiB^oiiSt iMVUUMaag Ac maovaoasis irmtife l!>T

IjisBoldheiBS Z2 tie -mm'wi* laiiiic, eoi|ilb5^ ^zsA ^ the

odes, £iui ei^Mcbliy thofe, ti^ fwcstDdk and faikaids of

iifin -nrTmi^ni iir'fn liir jtiwit vf liirr pnrtrr Acoordrig-jr

toKS, zsd*! iiM"
ii £vi&BS <m a fc^s fjlljiye. H-ixicf

itw jgAiM- vafs lesBcferitsd as a ^"^^^ 3it!3t§, v^a, Ttacup?}^

^ra^^Ha^Sta ske faliliw'rij inTyii imhhI . iiiiml il'^iiii "t i1

txage^rto tdBelewdlafIibowa miiiamr zbiEtaes.

MEy; ab^JL^wa^rs dbe cniBpEc^MiBE aid d?ne]c|»aeE3s

of ^K plolis see El D feoBCR^eS EBjget&cx ; sea sss cao-

rales hsBx SismeaiSf <nly aa iia£tei[l r^atmB to Ae

2i>d fnesy pat oc tke body, voe icadensd aaatc^'^T

He isneaffied die ^mmim^ of ^E|ilani^ Im MyrT la a

praftogsK, or loiu^ pR^Boe, nliTanm QtipAf toAjm hial 01:1^

tfe poeoB, IB wlaai abaHj' cnc of ske petfins of t&e <li.4iBU

or •nim'^m' to idae •aft™", gnes 1bam gfiwBlngy, orik^ of

ooe of i^ jiw'^w ifi^J ckaaclers, juiiBMit as tiSAs ocxafioa

of Ms ifStsaat liraa IsaxaD, if le b a dtisy, or vht bis

r- iiBi 111I laBB foElifti jEraoB life UnosbB n a bwHjm ; and
Imim iIE ty nm tie f^efiaStare by Am JMtuj^ Ibs uubuc-

Xl s hatdlhr leoeSKy in tdm tmimiQiMn (d

PJiuHij'&Bi 1&£ ddsTj ^31^ of S}i<wju£? ; 'v^o vas

tfle ju«MiumJri!i riniii of 1b tia|ge&£by fcoDC nen cf gsaacbiat

vss stilted ID daar a^Sance tar Ac liSxsy le

ia irimt ^edes of teexStWK. MSdrrias, SojAocks, aid

£aiiHEt»db« 'eie, and evEr wSl be, pboed alt t&c head of
flCSucIOu ItflfiC nu2«c Jgjiiiilii'M""'*

of gnpcys tjhey paxli'mifffd

y^wB*n^ftf<jfl.ii<n^ w^gs voy gic^, tbe MS. 00-
'*j'«g'™ ti9£% tjbe Ibooad bMt

ooSy £«e 2iB££; becasfe tbe viSmy

«t<^ tfZR«silt&p.
Inn: a fyatx of iime

&OBB tBesoodE tt^ii^

Fnr SopkxiEs, tbe ^eatdl
portSj SaBEWBd OBily

,:C '«r3£ IjMtfli' ^jMB* ttmwi

vas die

tfeptmcr:

.

Tb?

-- S, froBBUHLHlBg
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JUILB IB

fictllcd m
-ax leooied
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StiNI'Z

ths Giteei: ti^edy, was &tetSSted by -wanety ib d» fe^:^
-sioc^was firapie or i iiipli 1 1 by variety ia dE inriilrnTri.

-o-^skji excites tznor aodpily; by variety a tLe fCnnes^et,
v-lixb aR ooe of tic midt oopioBB toaxxs at tiie padetk,
efpcciiSy wbea tbeypradaoe a ioddea levobtiaB ia deccs-
^Qoa of ^e pafinaof ibe ^baMa; by vJikAy bb tbe cJiz-

iadEis,iad Inr vaiety a tbe cacafropfae:, ia vladi Istur
!«%£& fiBBe di-MWU ir pteoes c^w ^̂w^]l^^^ hsqjpSjr, aad odiers

£Ia£niBSy ; aid dere ane Iuml, ia wMc^ by a dodde rf

-

mtJiKiM.u^ Dotii tbe tJBlaMis ^ad 'At: vic^Ed ecaencBce a
doi^e of fuiUu^ Tie ftrft of tbeiie taan^tiaoB, btnr-

enar, Scbks ooly fiaSaMt- to uu—jl| . Tie BaBBOs « t'ris

l^eoEEoffili iiBiij as wen ^ia otbetsof afiaiSar load, teL:h
tiic f* jw" II GoaKKTocy w tbf jriiiaii, KBO^Beacsg t&aag'iiifi,

aradlsi^^B^ieafthepaJOB^e'aidilisdaa&er; aod it is,

llimrlliH^ BBoefiny, tbtt fio^ tfe kjji litft ti«.«jf^ ve
ftoidd be dile to Sfiooi^, &aai wkat be does aad vbzt he
£di^ die WBB3BC qe as pveaBrt lacftiHttiOB^ aad las elli&i£ie

Auuadi^y, tbe aaaaexs ftodd be propo- 2r>d

faflii ilf lo the ^e aad d^aty cf tbe perfc:

coBttzay to tbe idea ot tbe bero ddiita^d dova lo u>
by aini'Tl tradirinB, aar imiaiiili M ia aay part oi tbe
paeoe. The wntas of tn^edy fcnaid, fike oar aaors, ia-

qpac fpD03tbar% aad ja^^ vita piByy tcmvy or iB£giu*
taoB ; aad Hoe tleaa, A mtmiijtM. a tiatb, or lufalie ae ob-

jfciikiHy ^^^wBBnfTf or aaaEia aa oiyci- Ib aiaj ot t.^

tD^edits «e pocene faeaaty of tboi^c and e>-
of ieaaaatta all tbcar Inlie, »»™i^* ia tbe k-

gBB^e OK iFnby aad tbe ooqaeace or tbe luBiat^cLi?.

WaAdas wic»bcbnidMeiop^Hecaba,EiEdia,Aatt%Tv?.',
rWlipamni, fiimmbii faartwt by ds baanoKE of dcE-Jb.

aadiiaDetBes |diii iii i"d ia ftaaecr de&aBr,or bfteato tb:!:-?

3>nrggfrg of giEJ^ tbofe jij
i 1 1 "ic cx^aasckaE^ Aofe r 1 -

£aa^ie c^pnAua^ wbacb, £nam oae ead of tbe tbeaarr ;

tbe olber, nalce tbe vooce of aabae reioaad m evoy bf l- -..

^id mBBjiHI all ej^s to dflbke tears. Tbe iyle of u ^ -

gedy, tlK9^^ aot jwawtMiav, thoald BeRnbeie& be hau: e

totbe^%sKyaf ibeidcK. AH aeaaespR&MB ksLi :>?

anadcd. See Tizreb of Aaarbarfis tbe yoaager, u
Guscoey voL Tu
Tragedy aad iifdj wac A itft >wa6»iaiiNI wiA ei^b
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TRAGEDY.
Unity of the aftion fliouW not be confounded with the

fimplicity of the plot. The plot is fimple, when a fmall

number of incidents are introduced into it ; but it may be

complex, in the language of critics, or include a confider-

able number of perfons and events, and yet not be deficient

in unity, if all the incidents tend towards the principal

objeft of the play, and be properly connetfed with it.

Congreve's " Mourning Bride" is adduced as an inftance

which Hands in perfeft oppofition to the fimplicity of the

ancient plots. The incidents fucceed one another too ra-

pidly, and the play is too full of bufinefs. Unity of aftion

mult not only be regarded in the conftruftion of the fable,

or plot, but it muft alfo regulate the feveral afts and fcenes

into which the play is divided. The divifion of the play

into five afts is altogetlier arbitrary, and rcfts merely on

common praftice, and the authority of Horace, De Art.

Poet. (See Acts, in Podry.) The paufes between the

afts fhould be duly adjufted ; fo that there are correfpond-

ing paufes in the aftion. The fifth aft is the feat of the

Catajlrophe ; which fee. For the feveral parts of tragedy,

fee Act, Action, Chauactek, Fable, Plot, Manners,
and Scene.

It has been a queflion much agitated among philofo-

phical critics, how it comes to pafs that thofe emotions of
[orrow which tragedy excites afford any gratification to the

mind ? Sorrow, it is faid, is a painful paffion : fcenes of
niifery exhibited in tragedies excite a degree of fympathy
and agitation that occafions anguifh and dillrefs. The
fpeftators cannot fupprefs their feeli-ngs ; they are indicated

by their tears : and vet thev applaud fuch exhibitions, and
recur to them witli fatisfaftion and pleafure. That fuch

exhibitions fliould draw fuch ciT)wds of fpeftators, and that

they fliould be fo highly gratified by them, appears to be
fomewhat myfterious. The faft is acknowledged, and many
bypothefes have been propofed for the fatisfaftory expli-

cation of it. In order to account for it, we can by no
means recur to an innate principle of malice, which prompts
us to extraft delight from the fuflFerings of others, and as

;t were to enjoy their calamities. Dr. Campbell, in his
• Philofophy of Rhetoric," (vol. i. chap, ii.) has detailed

ind examined the various hypothefes that have been devifed

by ingenious men for the folution of this difficulty. The
theory of the abbe du Bos, in his " Refleftions on Poetry
md Painting," is as follows. Few things, according to him,
nre more difagreeable to the mind, than that liftleffnefs into

which it falls, when it has nothing to occupy it, or to

awake th? palhons. In order to get rid of this nioft pain-

tul fituation, it feeks with avidity every amufement and
purfuit ; bufinefs, gaming, news, fhows, public executions,

romances ; in fhort, whatever will roufe the paffions, and take
off the mind's attention from itfelf. It matters not what
the emotion be, only the ftronger it is, fo much the better.

And for tliis reafon, thofe palfions which, confidered in

themfelves, are the moil afflifting and difagreeable, are pre-

ferable to the plealant, inafmuch as they mod effeftually

reheve the foul from that oppreflive languor which preys

upon it in a ilate of inaftivity. They afford it ample occu-
pation, and by giving play to its latent movements and fprings

of aftion, convey a pleafure which more than counter-
balances the pain.

Mr. Hume, in reference to this theory, obferves, that
the fame objeft of diftrefs which pleafes in a tragedy, were
it really fet before us, would, without doubt, give the moft
unfeigned uneafinefs, though it fliould be the moft effeftual

cure of languor and indolence ; and Dr. Campbell fays,

that the moil which can be concluded from the abbe's pre-
mifes is, the utility of exctfing paffion of fome kind or othe»,

but nothing that can evince the luperior fitnels of the dil'-

trefsful affeftions.

The next hypothefis is that of M. Fontenelle, in his
" Reilexions fur la Poetique." According to this writer,

pleafure and pain, which are two fentimcnts fo different

in themfelves, differ not fo much in their canfe. From the
inftance of tickhng it appears, that the movement of plea-

fure, puftied a little too far, becomes pain ; and that the
movement of pain, a little moderated, becomes pleafure.

Hence it proceeds, that there is fuch a tiling as a forrow,
foft and agreeable. It is a pain weakened and diminiflied.

The heart likes naturally to be moved and affefted. Me-
lancholy objefts fuit it, and even difaftrous and forrowful,

provided they are foftened by fome circumftance. It is

certain that, on the theatre, the reprefentation has almoft

the effeft of reahty ; but yet it has not altogether that efFcft.

However we may be hurried away by the fpeftacle, what-
ever dominion the fenfes and imagination may ufurp over

the reafon, there ftill lurks at the bottom a certain idea of
falfehood in the whole of what we fee. This idea, though
weak and difguifed, fuffices to diminilh the pain which we
fiitfer from the misfortunes of thofe whom we love, and to
reduce that affliftion to fuch a pitch as converts it into a
pleafure. We weep for the misfortunes of a hero to whom
we are attached. In the fame inllant we comfort ourfelves

by reflefting, that it is nothing but a fiftion ; and it is

precifely that mixture of fentiments which compofes an

agreeable forrow, and tears that delight us. But as that

affliftion which is caufed by exterior and fenfible objefts, is

llronger than the confolation which arifes from an internal

refleftion, they are the effefts and fymptoms of forrow,

which ought to prevail in the compofition. To Mr. Hume
tliis folution appeared juft and convincing ; but to Dr.
Campbell it appeared unfatisfaftory. The ingenious author
begins with laying it down as a general principle, that

however different the feelings of pleafure and of pain are

in themfelves, they differ not much in their caufe ; that the

movement of pleafure, puftied a little too far, becomes
pain ; and that the movement of pain, a little moderated,

becomes pleafure. Dr. Campbell has fliewn, that on this

principle, exemplified in a few inftances, and not warranted

by others more immediately connefted with the fubjeft in

queftion, we are not juftified in founding a general theory.
" The only truth," fays our author, " which I can dif-

cover in the preceding hypothefis is, that the mind, in certain

cafes, avails itfelf of the notion of falfehood, in order to

prevent the reprefentation or narrative from producing too

ilrong an effeft upon the imagination, and confequently to

relieve itfelf from fuch an excefs of paffion, as could not
otherwife fail to be painful. B^t let it be obferved, that

this notion is not a neceflary concomitant of the pleafure

that refults from, pity, and other fuch affeftions, but is

merely accidental. It was remarked above, that if the

pathetic exceeds a certain meafure, from being very pleafant

it becomes very painful. Then the mind recurs to every

expedient, and to difbelief amongft others, by which it may
be enabled to difburden itfelf of what diftrefleth it. And,'in-

deed, whenever this recourfe is had by any, it is a fure indi-

cation that, with regard to fuch, the poet, orator, or hif-

torian, hath exceeded the proper meafure.
" But that this only holds when we are too deeply in-

terefted by the fympahetic forrow, will appear from the

following confiderations : firft, from the great pains often

taken by writers (whofe defign is certainly not to fhock,

but to pleafe their readers) to make the moil moving ftories

they relate, be firmly believed : fecondly, from the ten-

dency, nay fondnefe of the generality of mankind, to believe

what
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vrhat moves them, and their avafenrfs to be conTinced that

it is z firtion. This can refult only from the confcionfiiefs

that, in ordinaiy cafes, dilhelief, by weakening their pity,

would diminilh, inftead ol increafing, their pleafure. They
muft be verr far then from entertaining Fontenelle's notion,

that it is cecelTary to the producing of that pleafore ; for

we cannot well fufpect them of a plot againft their own
erijoyment : thirdly, and laflly, from the delight which we
take in reading or hearing the moft tragical narratioas of

orators and hiftorians, of the reality ot which we eatertaiu

no doubt ; I might add, in revolving in our own miads,

and in relating to others, difaitrous incidents, which have

fallen within the compais of our own knowledge, and as

to which, cociequeutlv, we have an abfolute afliirance of

the fad."
The third hvpothefis produced and examined by Dr.

Campbell Ls Mr. Hume's, which he propofes as a fupple-

ment to the former fwo, in the docirine of both which he,

in a great tneafure, acquiefces. " What is it then,'" fays

Mr. Hume, " which in this cafe (that i>, when the forrow

is not foftened by fiaion) raifes a pleafure £rom the bofom
of oneafinefs, fo to fpeak ; and a pleafure, which ftill re-

tains all the features and outward fymptoms of diftrefs and
forrow : I anTwer : This extraordinary effedt proceeds

from that very eloquence, with which the melancholy fcene

u reprefented. The genius required to paint objects in a

lively manner, the art employed in colledicg all the pathetic

circuHiitances, the judgment difplayed in difpofing them

;

the exerofe, I fay, of thefe noble talents, together with the

force of expreffion, and beauty of oratorical numbers, difiiife

the higheft fatistadion oa the audience, and excite the moil
delightfiil movements. By this means, the uneafinefs of
the melancholy pafiions is not only overpowered and effaced

by fomethi&g ftronger of an oppofite kind, but the whole
movement of thofe paiSocs is converted into pleafure, and
fwelli the delight which the eloquence raifes in a^ The
fame force of oratory employed on an unicterefting fnbjctt,

w»uld not pleafe half fo much, or rather would appear
altogether ridiculous ; and the mind, being left in abfolute

calmnefs and indifference, would reliih none of thofe

beauties of imagination or exprefSon, which, if joined to

paffion, give it fuch exquifite entertainment. The impuUe
or vehemence arifing from forrow, compaffion, indignation,

receives a new direSion from the fenriments of beantv.

The latter being the predominant emotion, feize the whole
mind, and convert the former into themfelves, or at leait

tindure them fo ftrongly, as totally to alter their nature :

and the foul, being at the fame time ronfed by paffion, and
charmed by eloquence, feels on the whole a ilrong move-
ment, which is altogether delightfuL"

The infufBciency of this hypotheiis is very fatisfaAorily

evinced by Dr. Campbell ; and he has ihewu, that inflead

of being fupplementary to M. Fontenelle's, as be intended it

to be, it is fubverfive of the principles on which the French
critic's theory is founded. The effett, according to the
latter, refults frt>m moderating, weakening, fofteoing, and
dimimfhing the paffion : according to the former, it refults

from what is diredly oppoilte, from the arts employed by
the orator for the purpofe of exaggerating, ftrengthening,

heightening, and inflaming the pafiion. Indeed, neither of
thefe writers feems to have attended fuSciently to one par-
ticular, which of itfelf might have fliewn tiie infuffidency

of their fyftems. The particular alluded to is, that pity, i£

it exceed not a certain degree, gives pleafure to the nund,
when excited by the original objeCis in diftrefs, as well as

by the reprefentations made by poets, painters, and orators :

3iid, on the contrary, if it exceed a certain degree, it is on the

whole painful, whether awakened by the real obje&s oi pity,

or roufed by the exbibitioos of the hiftorisi or of the poet.

Indeed, as fenfe operates much nx>re ffan>ngly on the mind
than imagination does, the excels is much more frequent i~

the former cafe than in the latter. But oar limits will nc:

allow our enlargjog.

A fourth hypothehs is that of thofe who maintain that

compaffion is " an exan^le of unmixed felfiihiirfs and ma-
lignity," and may be " relolved into that power of ima-

gination, by which we apply the misfortunes of others to

ourfelves ;" that we are laid " to pity no longer th": p-f

fancy ourfelves to fuffer, and to be pleafed only ":- r.-

fleding that our fufferings are not real ; thus indul^^; ^

dream of diftrefs, from which we can awake whenever we
pleafe, to exult in our fecuiity, and enjoy the companion
of the fidion with tmth."

This is no other, zs Dr. Campbdl obferves, than the

antiquated dodrine of the philofopber of ^lahnelbBry

refcued from oblivion, to which it had been £aft defceiidiDg,

and re-publilhed with improvemaits. Hobbes, indeed,

thought it a fuffident ftretch, in order to render the fym-
pathenc forrow purely felbih, to define it " imaginatitMi or

fidion of future calamity to ourfelves, proceeding frtim the

fenfe ofanother man's calamity." This paradoxical conceit^

as our author has denominated it, has beea adopted hjr

Hawkefworth in the " Adventurer." In the felfifli fyflent,

it appears to be a great objedioa, that in pity we are

aSeded with a real forrow for the foSeriogs of otims, or

at leaft that men have uuiveifally nnderftood this to be tL

cafe, as appears bom the very words and phrafes expreffi-.

.

of this emotion to be found in aD knoim languages. B::

.

to one who has thoroughly imbibed the principles a:^^

fpirit of a philofophic feet, which hath ctKunonly as violes:^

an appetite for myftery (though under a different name, for

with the philofopber it is paradox) as any reHgious feet

whatever ; how paltry muft an objeoion appear, wfaich.

hath nothiDg to fapport it but the convidion of all mankind,
thofe only excepted whoie minds have been perverted by
fcholafnc fophiiiiy ?

It is remarkable, that though it has been contended by a
great number of perfons, that unne fidion of the imaginatiaB

is abfolutely neceflary to the prododion of pity, and,

though the examples of this emotion are fo frequent, as Uy
give ample fcope for examination, they diiagiee with le-

gard to their fidion. Some contend only, that in wit-
neffing tragedy, one is under a fort of momentary deceptior,

which a very little refledion can corred, and imagines tlu:

he is adnally witiieffing thofe difliefies and mifi-rip^ wfaic'

are only reprefented in borrowed charaders. and that tr.

adors are the yerr perfons whom they exhibit.

Others, who refer every thing to felf, maintain, that bv
a fidion of the mind, we inftantly conceiye fome future and
fitnilar calamity as coming upon ourfelves; and that it ;?

folely this conception, and this dread, which «-all forth al.

our forrow and our tears. Others- not fatisfied with thi;.

maintaiii boldly, that we cfmcerve ourfelves to be the per-
fons fufFering the miferies rdated or reprefented, at the ver%

inftant that our pity is raifed- When nature is deterted by
us, it is no wonder that we flKMiId lofe our way in the
devious tracks of imaginatioa, and not know where to
fettle.

Dr. Campbell's faypothefis is iDufirated by the folknring
general obferrations, of which the foQowing detail is £-

abftrad. He obferves, ift, that alinofl all the fimple pa:-
fions, of which the mind is lufceptible, may be divided into
two cla&s, vit. th« pleafant and the painfiil, diffioing

confiderably both in kiod and degree. 2dlT. Amoog th
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paflions, as well as among the ideas of the mind, there is an

attraftion oi- afTociation. 3dly. Pain of every kind generally

makes a deeper imprellion on the imagination than pleafure

does, and is longer retained by the meinory. 4thly. From
a group of paflions aflbciated together, and having the fame

object, fome of them pleafant, and others painful ; if the

pleafant predominate, there arifes often a greater and a more
durable pleafure to the mind, than v/ould refult from thefe,

if alone and unmixed. 5thly. Under the name pity may be
included all the emotions excited by tragedy. It has been

ufual, however, to comprehend pity and terror under the

clafs of paflions that are moved by tragedy ; but our author

obferves, that this enumeration is more popular tlian philo-

fophical, though adopted by the Stagyrite himfelf. For
what is pity but a participation by fympathy in the woes of
others, and the feelings naturally confequent upon them, of
whatever kind they be, their fears as well as forrows

:

whereas, this way of contradiftinguifliing terror from pity,

would make one, who knew nothing of tragedy but from
the definition, imagine, that it were intended to make us

compaflionate others in trouble, and dread mifchief to our-

felves. If this were really the cafe. Dr. Campbell thinks

there are few or iwne who would find any pleafure in this

fpecies of entertainment. If all the fympathetic affeftions

excited by theatrical reprefentations were enumerated, our

author cannot fee why hope, indignation, love and hatred,

gratitude and refentment, ftiould not be included as well as

tear. 6thly. Pity is not a fimple paflion, but a group of

paflions ftriftly united by aflbciation, and as it were blended,

by centering in the fame objeft. Of thefe, fome are plea-

fant, fome painful, but commonly the pleafant preponderate.

In pity there are three different emotions : Jiijl, commifera-

tion, purely painful
; fecondly, benevolence, or a deiire of

the relief and happinefs of the objeft pitied, a paflion, as was
already obferved, of the intermediate kind ; thirdly, love,

in which is always implied one of the nobleft and mod ex-

quifite pleafures whereof the foul is fufceptible, and which
is itfelf, in moil cafes, fufficient to give a counterpoife of

pleafure to the whole.

The principal pleafure in pity arifes from its own nature,

or from the nature of thofe paflions of which it is com-
pounded, and not from any thing extrinfic or adventitious.

Neverthelefs, certain adventitious circumftances may contri-

bute to heighten the effeft ; but they cannot be regarded as

en"ential to the paflion. Of this fort is the fatisfaftion which
arifeth from a fenfe of our own eafe and fecurity, compared
with the calamity and the danger of another.

" 'Tis pleafant, fafely to behold from fliore

The rowling fliip, and hear the tempeft roar :

Not that another's pain is our dehght

;

But pains unfelt produce the pleafmg fight.

'Tis pleafant alfo to behold from far

The moving legions mingled in the war."

Another adventitious fource of pleafure is, the fatisfac-

tion that refults from the confcious exercife of the humane
affeftions, which it is our duty to cherilh and improve.
Senfe, as we have frequent occafion to obferve, invariably

makes a ftronger irapreflion than memory, and memory a
ftronger than imagination

;
yet there are particular circum-

ftances which appear to form an exception, and to give an
efficacy to the ideas of imagination, beyond what either me-
mory or fenfe can boaft. So great is the anomaly which
fometimes difplays itfelf in human charafters, that it is not
impoflible to find perfons who are quickly made to cry at
feeing a tragedy, or reading a romance, which they know
to be fiftitious, and yet are both inattentive and unfeeling in

Vof,. XXXVI.
^

refpeft of the aftual objefts of compafllon who live in their

neighbourhood, and are daily under their eye.

Men, fays our author, may be of a felfith, contrafted,
and even avaricious difpofition, who are not what we ihould
denominate hard-hearted, or infufccptible of fympathetic
feeling. Such will gladly enjoy the luxury of pity, (as

Hawkefworth terms it,) when it nowife interferes with their

more powerful paflions ; that is, when it comes unaccom-
panied with a demand upon their pockets. With the tragic

or the romantic hero or heroine they moft cordially fympa-
thife, becaufe the only tribute which wretches of their dig-

nity exaft from them is fighs and tears. And of thefe their

confciences inform them, to their inexpreflible confolation,

that they are no niggards. But the cafe is totally different

with living objefts. Barren tears and fighs will not fatisfy

thefe. Hence it is that people's avarice, a mofl formidable

adverfary to the unhappy, is interefled to prevent their

being moved by fuch, and to make them avoid, as much as

poflible, every opportunity of knowing or feeing them.

See this obfervation admirably exemplified in the parable of
the companionate Samaritan, Luke, x. 30. Our author
concludes with obferving, that compafllon alone, efpecially

that difplayed on occafion of witnefling public fpeftacles, is

at beft but a very weak evidence of philanthropy.

Dr. Blair, agreeing in the main with the hypothefis of

Dr. Campbell, introduces the following obfervations on this

fubjeft, which we cannot forbear tranfcribing. " By the

wife and gracious conftitution of our nature, the exercife of

all the focial paflions is attended with pleafure. Nothing is

more pleafing and gratetul than love and friendfhip. Where-
ever man takes a ftrong intereft in the concerns of his fellow-

creatures, an internal fatisfaftion is made to accompany tlie

feeling. Pity, or compafllon, in particular, is, for wife

ends, appointed to be one of the ftrongeft inftinfts of our
frame, and is attended with a peculiar attraftive power.

It is an affeftion which cannot but be produftive of fome
diftrefs, on account of the fympathy with the fufferers,

which it neceffarily involves. But, as it includes benevo-

lence and friendfhip, it partakes, at the fame time, of the

agreeable and pleafing nature of thofe affeftions. The heart

is warmed by kindnefs and humanity, at the fame moment
at which it is afflifted by the diftrefles of thofe with whom
it fympathifes : and the pleafure arifing from thofe kind

emotions prevails fo much in the mixture, and fo far coun-

terbalances the pain, as to render the ftate of the mind,

upon the whole, agreeable. At the fame time, the imme-
diate pleafure, which always goes along with the operation

of the benevolent and fympathetic affeftions, derives an ad-

dition from the approbation of our own minds. We are

pleafed with ourfelves for feeling as we ought, and for en-

tering, with proper forrow, into the concerns of the afflifted.

In tragedy, befides, other adventitious circumftances eoncur

to diminifh the painful part of fympathy, and to increafe

the fatisfaftion attending it. We are, in fome meafure, re-

lieved, by thinking that the caufe of our diftrefs is feigned,

not real ; and we are alfo gratified by the charms of poetry,

the propriety of fentiment and language, and the beauty of

aftion. From the concurrence of thele caufes, the pleafure

which we receive from tragedy, notwithftanding the diftrefs

it occafions, feems to me to be accounted for in a fatisfac-

tory manner. At the fame time, it is to be obferved, that,

as there is always a mixture of pain in the pleafure, that

pain is capable of being fo much heightened, by the repre-

fentation of incidents extremely direful, as to (hock our

feehngs, and to render us averfe, either to the reading of

fach tragedies, or to the beholding of them upon the

ftage."

Under the general head of the unity of aftionj to which

P after
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titSe SSESSHS** IBta ffBat^ ^qq EKSbQBI 'PhiniijtBrf^ CWBWf 1SnK9SL ttfffftf ip.tWfj

OTKEve flit, v^BocS a iCBoooi ag^ipfaiCE^ to lOSy dosm rar ttg

«s&e 3sd inne otsusr*

ifTTitfiT^p^; Bmtv? aBBaPro ttSs? osliser tiro s&Bffitscs as tnfi*»^* ^ffnwl siocf'*

X Bi& UQfl^T' OS wryfT ir^'OiBmSv tlftisff tSK frygy SBkooiud "wcvcs be
Bsftcic ; iKj£ ttls3£ it|]eao9affi cf t&s pftznr '™"*" Ise cooiSsaaed

to BoTi^ S&da lEQ tbe ffi^^gpt^ n^)wr«» wimPlf tP' Tg m uBSKKlfed tO IjggHfl-

XBe miiK.1' OS tiwiw ^ l£x3CEaT tafeCBBg TC9I31BB€S« ^HhaiH' ffft^ ^WHUtf* <jff

t^e acDOD' ine 1QO "**'*<*?r itft^^w tbs tj^se tffMff b aUcscd axx tn&e

r^rdtESuZBam «f tfepkr; tthoc^St AziSioele feeoos to laare

gB^MSB tsse tpodt a T'iiprF' MMKie nbeiitirs asid pieinDnBfieii tine ^MRpMri^

ffiO ySFWimif *'llli IMra t&& vbofi? ftrrm^ CS GBQe <uZT. I/!BBn3519[ tloe

f^WMw" flv eadi an^ tiv ^^jHSti^s ot t^Eoe 3sqq ptace osi£[8b£ to
be HsaCo^ otjluis <k«iiS ; t&nt ss, limaBjg' fearit ac& tlie £[:aEi?

^DttUi OOQJitSSne ttt£ b^^w^i^j ^innup fflW* uinufiry lliiiif*^ i&mDfl^ tpe iiOI>—

poled to psi&, tfan be eng|Joyedm stg ir^iarefeisaSaoca o^ tlioc:

aCS> XB9S S a f'-iyy WIBQCM t£e X*3^3&CZ& yTTT'fr**?!}!^^^^ BCu'iiiJjirTJr

oijKiwi. jlo vnohlte toos usSs, as us ^oo icifiy^a idoiDf by itiiis

xLBffiSQD J to csBu^e tsoe pAaoeg 3bsA. nuiTy. tSip w'yiiT? irw tsof

idft ofoie ai& ; dhevs oieac imczinreSse&is asS Ssftzv^rs tis?

Vnoie VtfSIB&DQB Gm tfa^ ^riSBOQl Gs a I3^F BECDO aOS- iMT-r

.nOdBffiDISrS " Cstll^^ 8£ nwnriwrifc nffiwi' beVOBtd ""Htfl^ fst^^ffll ^&r3-

gtt'Uflill.'.'t I33S' £<£UiQBE2!nS.T (Q^ lOtBSlOSXQ- J^BC aH&bOir naS DB!!Il!t^?S

MkOEI^ Bfi frUTI^jp tbO £. m^fii^J:? ti?-*! ^
;; SESu SB p*?T^^j fa3£ ''*''iWH'^^rrT*f'a

a BOS Ti^wons ums.'i. la? yrg^p? ib s^icr cJszs^^d ; 3wmJ h^t?

wiraflf aiSaaa po&s ia sJae ^^3 (o£ Ca!liC)''S TbWI^j at tJtica-

Tie skasr^BTs ms^ pmc^isr to be ipvlwiifMlftwill im tg^ioS^
ftsEve bean infinrtJty- cosifidkscd bT miiiias am "^^ fali^is&

(See Chjlaactes.) Se^^aal g'^tf^^^f^ irsqioii^ »^^"* tilie lais*

1B^BS& tat? ijfill rrii'mf MBicSBihr, tf^rcw tfeo4? Oa pefCoSlS IB
buBuiblLi' cac[i^iE3CBi or ssnxe ptiv^ie 9^&i. Btmt ti^ ob&rra-
tBom B anise ^feoooES tSiOEiB libU, and b oeSigitad bT &S&
"!"££ oaDe&s OS D^^SBflssa, SifaBBmiZy and fiefri&ina, zf^

fe^ OS as ffisDcb as iF tbsy bad bcea praacefles car qoeecs.
xIe^ o&iiCRnl tdpgjf'iiaggs OS i&e iDersciEa lepDe&sffisd air? Mascb
sscse """"pifff *Ti^^*t itmgrw tsie esteonEid c j^t 'y'^^'-wiH,^^ Km vliiicli

tls^T aire ctl1wLbB€31- xne petfoK^es prefeitited to viev, and^

^£ »»>]-^MWrfM: itJ-mmwg ^ irihf*m, ftaaMbe& &acr3aed» 3S to
atii'*'* miidoiEi tsDe ro)£02^!]ans aES^Er^Eons uwDUjarjSsSf to virtiEi:^

IsidB :2:£ ocicsE* i£= t^ wvisld, a@ard i&e SBoft pffiaper feid Icf
^Ip&^iKg, «i!Lbc€ii 2:i:t bad €^ci (REmoff^s ij^ie -vx^Etmdes
Off Mir ; 2dS t^bev ic^g^ffg^i' vb tlie mase ideepiy, ^: tiaev' Jtiiffii^ay

oBoCBoas aaiffi itaSaoDSf, ci v&ac^ v^ baic ^& bees confooiBS.
*I%e iBii^eiSs cf tlBe :wgi^^tf^BJ^ Gv££& tn^ei&s viae too o&b
tiiiL'tifiiVnl om asese d^3iij, zsid mjevkjljfe iirn1"'T"-p-gM^ ; ""^
tftuna^y^a as S^ cpcarfe c^ttlrtp tflragmnt^ iBBcairiinre>l C-^f^Mrw^frg tfM--

caneid,dae anitra&csQ ocK5^iej?ed bj tie fiUe ol* itle pSarv^
yJUOUB tciiit^ BOK^ tflUBl. t&Idn£T€!I^!DOe wa£ owzc^ xOlLe Eod^y
sad fiaJliiwftifc doe to tlie •deczses of deftanj. Bet&dcs, tia^
tsJks sixHBt <wacipa» saad the ne^ezaioe of tbe giods ^ to
naay

f tie

»-™;,„i .:!. _

3sA ideiJi^ Mc<kro tn^e&i \s& aMEd'2£afc^^iF*'

Am Osfeffio, IjEDrisd by jesloafy to ^vder km
wtfb ; a JaiSsr, eafiaaied liy raeBliBeat an v^''
01 a ooa^BacVi and thea jlhig wkh laDorft.

K iQB-; a Sauuvfi^ UuuHgli one <1h*mi «nic:i

jfbr paliGc-^arited raids, hijiigiii^ ddbvfina
liekned; a Cafila, fednodtntto acrinoediEi:

iH^mhefas herfel^ bar ^dho-, aad aB ker fiat: :

tUe^ -smA iEadi ast&eie^ are tfae

Qov a^i^iil^i^ g ito |Dahfir view; ^biI by
BColcsAcs 03 laea tne proper ^w<uimww h1 <h tr-

Tlse fimwaauli of a b^edy ftiwiH be foilE _

faSlias of "^ pecfbss to wboM tbey ac jftlrit:

tbe iIi iii«Lji

"
ii«ui« im -wfeadi tSaey <se pboed. Hie-' .

askd feSsSsoMS Ibtsaiad sot occur too ostes, :

«oald«faaslofe ties'cS^ std dey woidd re

peaiaBic aad dtxhrnanarr. Tfek is tfas c^-
groe. dejgiee, of Soteca's ti^eAES. Neicr:

TeSeSsnos, prapoSy niOiodBced, gi«<e ifieiUlji
'

iBQia^aB^ OS asaey occsAoBS, ac'i ilii ily ! i -

of tihe meric of AAMaafs Cato iepesAs ^c -

trara^ tboo^^t vlmclk ^jfiii^aijflies it. "He v.'

'

^pD^aan <x ti^^y raoua be oee, ca^, asa ~

bbsik lerfe e heq^iSj faded to tiiB poxpo^
tx^eidy <m^vSa£ alin«ys 3d pOKl& hvc^ and dSc

tne i^BBc Bwii't" tlulL cafe asd bsvBocUg wIbcb st-

tfce ficedo^ fK &dagtK, jad tbe floSsaaiais <c : .

Of tbs Gre^ lUaiguilf ^id tragedbas «e ^->;

vuwBu ffionsif accoQEQlU Is lAe f*"*!'*'"' wp^c ot i'. -t~-

FiiOHJi dssDsztac wfi^fi^ nartscslaly Cjofb^' -

asd Tobaike, ti^edy b» .ippiaii iBd with ^mc:
d^naty. Bvt. tbooi^h tbcy faxvc aa^mrs^d il'

uttsuLu; ouMi^i tber ae dC&csSive to all tbe

to da tdtt dtitiuiiauMs of feaameatt: ^ri HjiuiJia.5 :

tbesr !&ile is ^j mu^Hy wry poeticu zad el^[£^'

ffBw-*il?ij B j|^^j<'^.iw^ ^j vljkss tiif^ jS&oQsld be psJBooz^^ :

leSned, «bead^ iboiDld be faapie. Tla£&c-.

Fjpeadb tbs^ie are &«ejly ackzovled^Ed by Vo^: -

dear ne^eSife faaogirzpfaacd artac^s.) TIk .~

lafisr of tiagody ii Gteat Biitaaa is, tlszt it

jujittvuubr aad iDcaBiea, asid Ids sBXi^Sjcve to at-..:

to eb^amcie. See ibe l|jBug»<tnJwra^ atidies of Shas
Dkxises, OreAT, RowK, Totisxi, CfxsG^ : ~
We &^ dofe tjbss -»i««»ui 'i of tn^ic c

" A GiB& tii^afly is tiae isfabaa of asr diftreiifu'

BBcbcsy iT-ic iiiT^l ; IcoBEftiBcs tbe eKT" t,

OHgg^DffT of ttbe djcuuEofAc ^ids; $*r.'

.

-t

r^iWTB vsos&r Off iports of ^i%9tf . '

fiJIy fet iKMie lis ; bcwteisd ':

A FisiicJi tragedy k aTsiies of ;

taoiKs itfwmdcd ijpcE 2 TsaietT :
" ,

" r

mill wpv^ poescal beaaalr, zr ; .

coroEi. A3 EagE& tr^sdr it :

fiaoB, fei bsfiare ns ia ^ ir^^ -\--- .1

aSQ fi'TFyg ^TTl^ ITiSOCL^UjIlb u£li Vfljiil, . ^_ . .,^ „; L_ __ ; ^^
«%S? ISffiB? S2EGR21 ZEld ^^"wj"^ ; ^a£ ^jHWV I'M ar£ note fiTtTzd

asd cJEsyfei. Aiaa^ dis Fieadj, there is exnv cocrrc-'

ZajTE, lofe^ ; Ods^ and VsaJce Tr^dsn-sc, rrr. i -/-

-

heztt. It dsfsTTcs realbri, lisl tinee of tii j-rezif^ r_i .
•

pifecef cf tie FrentitT^ac theatre tern -aiicr

ft&ieis : tiie Aliofc of Karrttp--, tlE Prslyt _ :

:-£ tie Zrrre cf Yoicae. "Rie ar5 jj f-_^^;: -•-

re
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iftorical paffage of the Old Teftament ; in the other two,

he diftrefs arifes from the zeal and attachment of the prin-

cipal perfonages to the Chrillian faith : and in all the three,

the authors have, with much propriety, availed themfelves

of the majefty which may be derived from religious ideas."

The Englifh received the firil plan of their drama from
the French, among whom it had its iirft rife towards the

end of the reign of Charles V. under the title of the chant-

royal ; which confifted of pieces in verfe, compofed in

honour of the Virgin, or fome of the faints, and fung on

the ftage : they were called by the title chant-royal, be-

caufe the fubjeft was given by the king of the year, or

the perfon who had borne away the prize the year pre-

ceding.

The humour of thefe pieces took wonderfully among the

people, infomuch, that in a little time there were formed
feveral focieties, who began to vie with each other in them :

and one of thefe, to engage the town from the reft, began
to intermix various incidents or epifodes, which they dif-

tributed into ads and fcenes, and had as many different per-

fons as were necefiary for the reprefentation.

Their firll effay was in the Bourg St. Maur, and their

fubjeft the paflion of our Saviour. The prevot of Paris

prohibiting their continuing of it, they made application to

court ; and to render it the more favourable to them, erefted

themfelves into a friary, or fraternity, under the title of
" Brothers of the PalTion ;" which title has given fome
occafion to fufpeft them to have been an order of religious.

The king, on, feeing and approving fome of their pieces,

granted them letters of ellabliihment in 1402, upon which
they built a theatre, and for an age and a half afted none

but grave pieces, which they called moralities ; till the

people growing weary of them, they began to intermix

tarces or interludes taken from profane fubjefts. This
mixture of farce and religion difpleafing many, they were
re-eftabli(hed by an arret of parliament in 1548, on con-

dition of their afting none but profane, yet lawful and de-

cent fubjefts, without intermeddling with any of the myf-
teries of religion ; and thus were the Brothers of the Faf-

iion defpoiled of their rehgious charafter ; upon which they

mounted the ilage no more in perfon, but brought up a

new fet of comedians, who afted under their direction.

Thus was the drama eftabhflied, and on this foundation

arrived in England. In procefs of time, as it was improved,
it became divided into two branches, agreeable to the prac-

tice of the ancients, and the nature of things, viz. into

tragedy and comedy properly fo called ; and this lalt again

was fubdivided into pure comedy and farce. Se<; each

under its proper head. Comedy, &:c.

Tragedy, Hilaro. See Yi\\^[iV.o-tragizdia.

TRAGEIN, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; 10 miles

E.N.E. of Steyregg.

TRAGELAPHUS, in Zoology. See Cervus and
Ovis.

TRAGEN, in Geography, a town of Africa, in Fezzan ;

25 miles E. of Mourzouk.
TRAGIA, in Botany, received its name from Plumier,

in memory of Hieronymus Tragus, or Jerome Bock, a

famous old German botanift, who was both a divine and a

phyfician, and difcovered a number of rare plants in Ger-
many, which Haller enumerates, Bibl. Bot. v. i. 266. He
is chiefly known to us by the Latin edition of his herbal,

pubhflied in quarto by David Kyberin 1552, with a learned

hillorical preface, by his illuftrions friend Conrad Gefncr.

•Some of the cuts, often coloured, give a ludicrous exhibi-

tion of the medical qualities of the plants, or of fome par-

ticulars in their hiilory. Tragus died in 1554, aged 56.

Adanfon always called him Le Bouc, as if we were to fay
in Englifh Mr. He-goat ; and would not retain the Linnaean
name of the prefent genus, preferring that ufed in the
Hortus Malabaricus, Schorigenam, fpelling it, by a fatality

incident in orthography to many of his countrymen, Schori-

geram, which blunder he feems to have copied from Lin-
nasus. Nobody has attended to this erudite alteration.

Linn. Gen. 483. Schreb. 627. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4.
322. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5.

255. Purfh 604. Jufl". 390.- Plum. Gen. 14. t. 12.

Lainarck Did. v. 7. 722. lUuftr. t. 754. — Clafs and
Triandria. Nat. Ord. Tricocce, Linn.order, Monoecia

Euphorbia-, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Male, Cat. Perianth in three deep, ovate,

acute, flat, fpreading fegments. Cor. none. Statu. Fila-

ments three, the length of the calyx ; anthers roundiflt.

Obf. Linnseus remarks, that Plumier took this calyx
for a funnel-fhaped monopetalous corolla.

Female, on the fame plant, Cal. Perianth inferior, in

live, fometimes fix, deep, ovate, concave, acute, perma-
nent fegments. Cor. none. Pijl. Germen fuperior,

roundifii, with three furrows ; ftyle one, ereft, longer than
the calyx ; ftigma in three fpreading fegments. Peric.

Capful? of three globular lobes and three cells, briftly,

each cell marked at the bafe externally with a pair of dots.

Seeds folitary, globofe.

Efl". Ch. Male, Calyx in three deep fegments. Corolla

none.

Female, Calyx in five deep fegments. Corolla none.

Stigmas three. Capfule three-lobed, of three cells. Seeds
folitary.

Obi. Some fpecies have the ftyle more or lefs deeply

fplit into three parts.

Tragia is an unfightly genus, with the afpeft of a nettle,

or a Croton. The flowers are green and inconfpicuous
;

the herbage moftly hifpid or hairy ; the ftem either twining,

often flirubby and perennial ; or credt, herbaceous, with an

annual root.

Seft. I. Stem climbing.

I. T. volubilis. Twining Tragia. Linn. Sp. PI. 1390.
Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. " Trew PI. Rar. v. 2- 7. t. 15."

Lamarck f. i. (T. alia fcandens, urticas folio ; Pium.
Ic. 251. t. 252. f. 2.) — Leaves ovate, fomewhat heart-

lliaped, pointed, ftrongly ferrated, rather hairy. Foot-

ftalks briftly above. Segments of the female calyx iin-

divided. Stem twining.—Native of dry, calcareous fitua-

tions in the Weft Indies, blofloming in our ftoves in June
and July, provided it be admitted there. Thejlem is round,

hairy, leafy, branched, twining from weft to eaft. Leaves

alternate, about tvi'O inches long ; paler beneath. Flowers

axillary ; the males in long brafteated clujlers ; the females

folitary, on a long ftalk at the bafe of each clufter. Cap-

fule the fize of a large pea. Browne's fpecimen has the

/eaves more foft and downy beneath than in the original one

from the Upfal garden. Whether the 13 of Linnaeus, Plum.

Ic. t. 252. f. I, be a variety, or a diilindt ipecies, we have

no means of determining.

2. T. cordata. Heart-leaved Tragia. Vahl Symb.
v. I. 76. Willd. n. 2. (Jatropha pungens ; Forlk.

vEgypt.-Arab. 163.) — " Leaves heart-fliaped, pointed,

ferrated ; briftly beneath. Segments of the female calyx

pinnatitid, hairy. Stem twining."—Gathered by Forflcall

near Yemen, in Arabia Felix, where it is called Horekrek,

Meherkaka, or Humejta. Vahl lays the Jlem is ftirubby,

twining, and, like the whole plant, briftly. Leaves paler

beneath. Spiies terminal.

3. T. hifpida. Briftly Tragia. Willd. u. 3
—"Leaves

P 2 lanceolate,
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fanceoijtE, fw-if^'rlV bi^ac, Be2;iy raorsi beat-iB^ied at

At bale, a^rnaat aff the femde calyx |iiiiii< irii1, nw^
wa&farifies. Tri m rUriAij; " Nifi-r nFrtr Tit liMfrr

LeKwa oa very inrt, lay Ufiad ftiorihJIh, noft bntlr
Wp«i;<Iij tiro adKS loi^, ooczfioKaDj ftiii^al «it!> an

oSrfoletetoodi 3ft the bxfe, or neardK pant. &ife axibry,

talked. C»^ deately coieied with whiteMHes.

^ T. ttMncmfm. Liwge-bwaeATnga. WiDd. 3. 4.

Pmik . 5. (T. ccwdata; Mirfanr BoeaL-Amer. t. 2.

I^)— <^ LesTCS owOte, ftaiplj tnodipd, lo^id ; deeptj

harC4kxpeA at the bafe. Stem tmwm^."— Food by
M^r*«»°T ia ITtumky - Awnial, flovcn^ ia JoIt. Par^~
Each kbe of the c^^ is laid to be the Sze of afaige

pea*

5. T. iiiHi/i Sh^gj Tiwia. Tfamb. Fkodr. 14.

wild. a. 5 ** Leaies heat-liaped, crenate; lamj he-

geath. Stan tSaim^."—Gtfhaed at the Cape ci Good
Hope by llBiiaber^ who akne a^ipeas to hate feen tii^ or

the Best fyeties.

6. T. c^ea/u. Ci^ Tr^ia. Tfanib. Frodr. 14.

Wmi. m.d—** I^eancs hext-tapeA^fnts, toodsd, lafpti.

Steal taiuiBg. SegBKMts of the ^^'""'^ cbjx peoBste.
TtXMB the jaae co^Bzy.

7. T. mtalmerMa. Caiycne Trs^a. Lam. Sp. Fl.

1391. Witid. n. 7. Ak. n. z. Lanack a. 3. Jacq.

ii^c T. 2. 373. Ic Rar. t. 190. (Rknc&arpas zej'

IjHM, ^ fasnttay £mbe T-#iIwvifi^ s fefxats; Bvbib. ZeyL 202.

t. 92. Schot^eaajB ; Rhpedf- Hod. MaL t. 2. 72. t. 39.)
'—'i^s^sB ovstte^ ponAfidf JksiJtLUf imi|im1- Stem chuwnw^.
S^aaests of the fesBale calyx pioBabfid, bnfly Naane
of die £aft ImSes, in &Bdy gnNBid. The nat is aaaoaL
-T^^^ ' * iuiuu\ uligigr T^> thkf fie^fat oc ten Ket, mm h Iw <<im I>rd>

ka^,ioiiad,des{clycoTCied with pole hnUy bans, fatin 1

aboHt tbee iscbes Vx^ lAbed aad voEy, paler besedh,
<m tbat USgid ttOt. C%ffcrt btEia], fclked, bxt asd
finale, each of fenad Ettle ^ecs m^^^boerr, whh a £ali-

tacy feosfe oae at the bafe. Cmf/mt woody, hmy, e=-

vdoped B the lage, very fantly, firaegly pioaatiEi,

pefliBate, peraBaott ca^
SeS. 2. ^aeni^ &HanaK.-.
5. X. xf^ctytob fvepJeared Tr^;^ CaraZj I : .

- '

3"-t-SJ7. £». WlDd. B. 8. Lamsck a. 6.— L-:
oUa^Jissc-ftaped, limiglj femeed, Isfpid. r " - ; r.

' la^aJial Native of New Spaa, £

:

Aa g''*'"^ bsibaceoBS plzat, a fbo:

LidHi Jied. LcBva alxMit aa «h-<
< Vsr

talked ; ^aacoos besEath. C^en axShxy s"

cayllay.rafaErfcortertliaathe^i^s. Feasl.
CBKBC CS'IUdD£&

9. T- mtk^da. NettkOearedTra^ l£chi I

Aner. t. 2. i-jS. "WSld. a. 9. Pni4 ». 2.
fans < >a il^ft {enaSB petiohtis dugrwe, fiorib-'

GitaiL Viig. ed. 2. 153.)— " Leaies heait-ti-

:

fecrated. Stem oed, wry hary."—^la fi^s,
gasa to Geocgia; aanial, flowexi^a Jidy.

to. T. MmmriA. MocoryJezved Tiag-

:

Sp. ¥L 1391, excfafegthe nJlujiLgto Gjobov:
B- ic Laaon^ a. 7. (lietcaiizEs aaadaa:'': -

;

coccos, acrtahafe deijtata; Flak. Phrt. t.'205. i. 4.
" Pee-fnp— iil ; Rbeede Hart. M^ r. 10. t. 82.")

—

*• Leaves fasrt^iaped, oitfe, pcaated, {enatsd. Sptkes
ficfed. Stem crea."—Nzdre of the Eat U&s. Ap-
fORMif aanaal, with die afpefi of a Jfemrialtr. We
hiTf ( I waiiai i1 ai> Q» 1 ?wii m

II. T. .rrrai-rfrti Honed Ti^ia. Vahl Eciog.
T. 2. 55. WdfaL a. II. Lamack a. 8.—^Leaves o«ate^
fofBevhathsBt-A^edipaiBCediBeariyeotac. Stem acA,

biaachrd, faairy. £ach valve of the c^ifale with two hen.'.

—Nanve of Tiiaidad aad Gaaaa. Rm^ atmaaL Lime:
fjocafitmdiy {anaAed with a toodi or two oev the bafe.

wiA fleader downy vens. SfUa axibty. Ctt^idt ds-

pvcfledy Its tJvi-S tso-bofaed a£ each extreaaty. WtUm
12. T. mnat. St^ii^ Ti^ia. Lisa. Sp. PL 1391.

Wdld. a. 12. Ait. a. 3. Ihrfli a. i. LaoaaTck a. ir

( RaJauk parvBS esois, nifaB quuiius, virgimauB ; Ffau
Pfayt. t. 107- £. 5.)—Leaves oblo^4aaoeaiat£, fefiik, air

tide, reoK or kb toothed toaaids the extrenky, dovEr
as w^ as the api'^ht bramJbed tern la c^awAr.
zoA wate gmoad, and by n>ad.fides, fiosi 'Va)giBia t,

CaoBaa ; Taaul, ioweti^ firaoi Jaae to An^ot. P^'
Tlie aaae of arsar feeias to love temaaaed vni tlat i^ece ^

oa ^£ aathoiity of Plakeaet. Its pubrfccacc aypea* t

.

be of a very fiae kiad ; nor has aay leoest butjait -xcr.-

bated to k aay tii^a^ piupaty. Tlie faafak of the herb

B bke a itfinviaS;. ThefaraeraiefraBioBeto two iads?*

k)^, very vanafale n bnadth ; a&dly deeply tnothnd, :
-

dauft fiaaated ; laRly biear asd eatiie. C&jfan axiB^y.
ka^jer tfaaa the lezves. C^fiJrt fl^ghdr haty.

13. T. rhamttn LsatsJeated Tia^ Lm. Sr
PL 1391. Wrild. a. 13. Ak. a.4. Lamarck a. 13^

(ChanndhEa fifis fiaeaAes, flnfrafc ^ac^tis, ecboar?
bwBba ; Bana. ZeyL 59. t. 25. Co£ avaBacr : R}:>?ede

Hart. M^ T. 2. 63. t.34.)— Leaves Bap?--":-

talked,obeafe,£ni^;edwkhd^fantks. Stf-
^Hfn^- Lobes of the r^'ftal'' «jmm

j
Im»«]

| at ~. —
Native of the £zft la&s, b p^Sf places

:

~ ?

coaft of M^'bbar. It was featm 1793 by I>r. '
:

' ' ^^
to fir JoKph IWBik^ aad towcxedm the wai^ :

'

^
the Badde of fumaaeT. The tmat is J"»'g»l -;

li^b> aeaixy naoodi, aac

ki^th ^ad lafjilih, uodiiided, eatir

with desife, dcfe, wkate, caBoaE, b

ChifT7 ftrdl, fiasple, axSbry. TTs kmcft fcpc. . . :—:-

ti-T -
: : . "

" GnMcanB'.

: - " .•---'-^f=««. HacpJeared Tz^ta. L^ii.

s: -4- Ait. a. 5. Laatarck a. 14. ((

-:_.::_- 1 5" PL I437. B«BID. Ind. 305. t. (

r, alcez vesetae fo&s ^qioates^

:

::; T . :. ?^:i. Pbyt. t- 220. f. 2.)
- C : . 1 3p. PLJ428. (1

i.ue jmtftt IS '-'

Ch^krj oa la^, ziiSzr^. -r - :

:' : TT^aatifid, tlackl'

T -i Vritks. V
be very t-

- jtthb'af :

fiBk£aet*s 6gtire% of both rznf

:

to Bomaga's plate.

&c. 3. Siem tnOyJUmUy.
15- T. etkrwia. Red-lcaied

("Gs^aaa, ka Va!E.«an; Kh
t.3c? lioiB acatis.'* L^m.)—

:

lianoth, wkh fluDowdu i mi^ :

the bafe. Stem erefi. M"- - J
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Jwickly.—Native of the Eaft Indies. Commerfon gathered

it in the Mauritius. The J}em is fhrabby or perhaps arbo-

reous, with angular branches, finely downy when young.

Leaves ilalked, two or three inches long ; their midrib and

margin ftained with a vinous red, as are fometimes the fine

tranfverfe veins. Stipulas rounded. Flowers all axillary ;

the males in denfe fpiral fpikes, fometimes compound, half

the length of the leaves ; females folitary, feffile, feparate

from the males, though fometimes on the fame branch.

Capfule befet with ftout fpines.

1 6. T. margmata. Pale-bordered Tragia. Lamarck
n. 10. — Leaves ovato-lanceolate, acute, toothed; finely

downy on both fides. Stem ereft. Male flowers in axil-

lary cylindrical fpikes. Capfule hairy Gathered by Com-
merfon in the ifle of Bourbon. The young branches are

£nely downy, as well as thg footjlalhs, fpikes, and foliage.

Leaves three or four inches long, fometimes more, dif-

tingui(hed by a pale marginal difcoloration, more or lefs

dilated or limited. Male fpihs fomewhat ftalked, two
inches in length. The female jlonuers we have not feen.

The capfule is faid to be hairy ; its calyx deciduous.

17. 11. reticulata. Reticulated Tragia. Lamarck n. 11.

—Leaves ovate, obtufe, fmooth ; reticulated with fine veins

beneath. Stem ereft. Male flowers in lax, (lightly downy
clutters.—Gathered in the ifle of Bourbon, by Commerfon,
whofe fpecimen is before us, agreeing in every point with

the defcription of M. Poiret in Lamarck, except that the

leaves arc not crenate, but quite entire. They are an inch

or two long, thin, not coriaceous, obtufe at the bafe, pale

and (hining at the back. The branches are woody, much
divided, round, fmooth, fcarred with pale warts. M?le
clujlers about the ends of fmall lateral flioots, fomewhal
ftalked, an inch and half long. Fhwers on fliort, dillar.t,

partial ftalks, with a little bra&ea at the bafe of each. We
know nothing of the female^/fowcrj, or the capfuhs-

18. T. virgata. Wand-hke Tragia Lamarck n. i ;•.

lUuftr. t. 754. f. 2—Leaves on (hort ftalks, ovato-lancec

-

late, acute, ferrated, fmooth. Stem ereft Male fpikes

axillary, as long as the leaves.—The native country of this

fpecies has not been afcertained. We know it only from
the materials above cited. The leaves are delineated about
an inch long, ftrongly ferrated. If the plate be exaft, the

female Jlowers compofe a long lax terminal fpike, and the

fegnients of their calyx are finely pinnatifid. But of this

nothing is faid in the defcription. The male fpihs are like

thofe of feveral preceding fpecies in the prefent feftion,

axillary, folitary, flightly ftalked.

19. T. Jiliformis. Thread-ftiaped Tragia. Lamarck
n. 16.—Leaves ovato-lanceolate, pointed, fmooth, diftantly

toothed. Stem ereft. Spikes thread-ftiaped. Brafteas of

the female flowers rounded, very large.—Defcribed by
Poiret from Lamarck's herbarium. We have feen no fpe-

cimen. The Jlein is ftirubby, with fmooth, cylindrical,

ftriated branches. Leaves thin, an inch or two long, pale

green, blunt with a point, fmooth on both fides, on almoll

capillary fmooth footjlalhs, half an inch long, accompanied
by fetaceous bra&eas. Floivers in very flender axillary

fpikes ; the males minute, greenifti, feflile ; females in the

3ower part of the fame fpike, accompanied by very large,

roundifh, fmooth, fomewhat crenate bralteas, wliich give
this plant the afpeft of an Acalypha. Poiret.

We are pon"effed of feveral incomplete and undetermined
fpecimens, which by their habit fhould feem probably to

belong to this laft feftion, but there being no pofitive cer-

tainty of their genus, we muft leave them undefcribed.

TRAGIC Dance. See Emmelia.
TRAGI-COMEDY, a kind of dramatic piece, repre-

fenting feme aftion paficd among eminent perfons, the

event of which is not unhappy or bloody, and in which is

fometimes admitted a mixture of lefs ferious charafters.

The ancients, M. Dacier obferves, knew nothing of fuch

compofitions, in which the ferious and comic are blended ;

nor does the epithet M. CorneiUe gives them, of heroic

comedies, excufe their irregularity.

Their foundation is certainly bad ; for, endeavouring
both to make us laugh and cry in their turns, they endea-
vour at contrary' emotions, which the heart can never

undergo ; every thing that difpofes for the one, indifpofing

for the other.

The tragi-comedy was formerly very common on the

Englifti ftage ; there was fcarcely fuch a thing in the feven-

teenth century as a pure tragedy, without a fpice of comedy
or farce to make the people laugh. Now that the ftage

and our tafte are brought nearer to the model of nature

and the ancients, the tragi-comedy is difufed.

Tragi-comedy is the only cafe wherein comedy is allowed

to introduce kings and heroes.

TRAGICUS, in Anatomy, a mufcle of the external ear.

See Ear.
TRAGILUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Thrace,

between the Cherfonefus and Macedonia. Steph. Byz.
TRAGIUM, in Botany, a new umbelliferous genus of

Sprengel's, feparated by him from Pimpinella ; fee that

article. The name is borrowed from Diofcorides, whofe
T^a.7»o» appears to belong to our Pimpinella, and to have been

fo denominated from t^cc>o-, a goat ; becaufe when the wild

goats fed upon it, the arrows with which they were
wounded would drop out ; as jElian relates of the Cretan

Dittany.—Sprengel Prodr. Umbellif. 26 —Clafs and order,

Pentandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Umbellate, Linn. Seft 5.

f> uclu armato, Sprengel.

The learned author whom we have juft quoted, in his new
mode of arranging the Umbellifer«, of which, as well as

of other attempts of the fame kind, we propofe to treat here-

after in its proper place, lays confiderable flrefs on the hairy

or briftly clothing of the feeds in fome fpecies. Such are

all feparated by him from thofe with fmooth feeds, and dif-

pofed in different genera, compofing by themfelves a par-

ticular feftion charafterized "fruBus armati." Among
them is Tragium, dlftinguifhed from Pimpinella chiefly by
the circumftance juft mentioned, and the almuft total ab-

fence of ribs to the feeds.

E(f. Ch. Fruit ovate-oblong, downy, with fcarcely any

ribs. Seam flattifli. Skin rather loofe. No general or

partial involncrum.

Obf The feam, commijfura, is the line by which the two
feeds touch each other.

The fpecies enumerated by profeftbr Sprengel are

1

.

T. Columnie. ( Pimpinella Tragium of Villars. See

our Pi,MPiNELL.\, fp. 4, where notice is taken of the im-

portance of the downinefs of the feeds, as ^.fpecijic diftinc-

tion ; and where for Columba read Columna.
)

2. T. peregrinum. (P. peregrina ; Linn. Sp. PL 378.
Marfch. a Bieberft. Taur.-Caucaf. v. I. 241 ; feefp. 7.)

3. T. aromaticum. (P. aromatica ; Marfch. a Bieberft.

Taur.-Caucaf. v. i. 241.)—" Hoary with down. Leaves
pinnate ; leaflets all wedge-ftiaped, lineated ; with deep fer-

ratures at the extremity."—Native of the borders of woods,

and banks of ton-ents, on the eaft fide of mount Caucafus,

flowering in July. Root biennial. Akin to Pimpinella

Anifum, with which it exaftly agrees in the tafte and fmell

of \\.% feeds. But the prefent plant has all the leaves pinnate

and glaucous, more (lightly ftriated, or ribbed, and ^z feeds

are downy.

4. T.villofum. (KmpiDeila villofa of Schoufboe ; un-

known to us.)

5. T.
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J. T. BrattrL {P. baboMMik* ; n. 5.)

Tite fnnt oi doi bt is WfoA wars harftbaaAatoi lie

firft fpedes. Oa a. lewygm <d Aembolc gaasol PafiaeBa,

tbeie appeats to as not tlie flj^fateft diffiseoce ib the farm

of the feeds, nor in the «i:i «tfli»pfs of the ifl>s io the &vaal

fpecies, except that^ latter are caaceaieA by the faaas in

p. iahmaiJa, thoogh thb is by 00 meats the cale in

P. Tragimmi, whofc ifts are mote ptmniDent than in any

other under our idpe&ioo. TlKie feeaB to be ao reafoa

for «4n«ging the fpaiBc name hmtam;ida, which is finga-

lariv espreffive of the habit of the plant.

TRAGirM Germm^s-r, a najne gi*en by fonie aothars to

the airiplsx oEJs, or ftrnking otacji.

TRAGOI, in Gagrtftj, a town of Bulgaria ; 24 mDes

E. of TerDOva.

TRAGOLLES, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of

Bambouk.
TRAGONERA. See DaAOOSEaA.
TRAGOKICE, in Aad^mt Gtegr^, a town of Afia,

b the interior of tlje Perfide, according to Ptoieiiiy and

Asuniznu^ Msrcellis::;.

TRAGONISI, or DRAGOSiir, in Geagmfhj, an ifland

in tie Grecian Aicfaipeiago, fo called £rora the anmber d
gosts, which are aliooft its only nhsdHtants ; 3 miks W. of

Mvconi. N. ki. 37- 27*. E. hrag. zf 30'.

TRAGOPOGON, in 5*«»f, Goat's-beard, &TOn ir^®r,

J gy3i, and -r^. ^i, a huari, 2 naase adopted £nxn Dio£c»ndes,

vrbofe Ti^--5-j»->---> may very wdl bdraig to the genus which

now bears it- His dejcr^ttkra anfwers in ewry.particular

to our 7". parrifa&mt, except the ihortDels of the fiem. He
fkrs it is "an ."'H^Mg herb, with leaves like Garlic or Saf-

noE, a ihort Senj, a long fweet root, with a large flower-

cup on the top of the Salk, and a Uack, or dark, feed,"

according to fome readii^s, " from wfaesice," itis oblersed,

"the name is derived." Bnt Saracenof, the 1^& cnm-
rsentator on this ancient antiKX*, inftfart of z3J:>f /^fTx;, and

xj3.:~-A ^>j,-, woold read zx%»| jaiXs; and T-a.'.^ic a^-x~ ; for

be iufilr remarks tTjj* " a black feed could oe*er have given

rife to the name of Goat's-beariL" With this explanatinn,

the dark calyx, and the large ^t^^^tx/, or feed-down, are in-

tfJHgiUe enough, as deCcTflnng the deep pnrfde florets

lining the czlyx, and the feathery feed-down, of 7*. fmti-

jrSai. So Matihiolns Ekewife irnVrSands the matter.

Dr. Sibthorp indeed did not meet -nith this plant in Greece,

aiid it Suds a place in his Prodr. Fl. Grtz. merdy as havii^

been obferred bv the fbbate Se&im, Kar CanSaiitii»ple ;

bat it might hare been cultrrated in Greece, as we3 a^ elfc-

where.—Liim. Gen. 59S. Schreb. 525. WHkL Sp. PL v. 3.

145;. Mart. MilL Did. T. 4. Sm. FL Brit. 812. Prodr.

Fl. Grac. Sibih. v. 2. 120. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 432.
Juff. I7D. Lainarck IDnftr. t. 646. f. i. Gserto:. t- 159,
T. prztenfe Oafs and order, Sjttgesrfa PtJt^amia-^gm£t.

Kat. Ord. Camfefl^JemifUiJcmkJt, Uaii. Cidxraa^ JnSl
Gen. Ch. Commim CJjx fini|de, of about e^it, (£pom

five to twelve,) lanceolate eqnal leaves, fonr of wUch are

interior when dofed. Cor. oampotmd, knbricated, nnifanii.

Florets nonteroas, zll perfed, <rf^aae petal. Isolate, abrupt,

with five teeth, the ontermoft rather the long^ Slim.

FHaments, in each floret, five^ capillary, vay fimrt ; anthers

nsitEd into a cylindrical tnbe. Pjll. Geimen,ineachfla(et,

oUong ; ftyle thread-fliaped, the le^di of the frjim-ti* ;

fl^mas ^o, levolote. Ptwic. none, except the conrciging

pointed calyx, the length *of the feeds and their down,
fhgfatly tunud, finaDy reflexed. Seeds foHtary, obkng, ta-

pering at each end, angular, rough, eadb Cominating in a
long avl-fliaped ftalk, bearing the Sat, feathery feed-down,

coafi&icg of about thirty horizontally fpieafng lajs.

Rerjft. saked, flat, rough.

Obf. Vaillast diflii^aiiied his Trwg^gm hf „
fiiaight fields, anda calyx loiter than tlKoorolla; wUefav
TngoftgamaiJet has incnrved fads, and a calyx flioiter than
the coroDa. T.mmjr"^ makes no fncfa diftia3Joa. Jaflkn,
and after hmi Willdsow, haie adopted the latter genus of
Vaillant, though by a diffenari. charader and name, le&niag
thereto foch fpecies as haie a tmbinate finqtleJeared calyx,

in e^ht fegments only, not e^it leaves. Of this we ihall

treat at the end of the pefent article, defcribing £irs tie
genuine fpecies of Tritgafagtm, aD canlefcent, irom wfaidi

are to be removed what cooAitate the Tsoxiatox of Gsrt-
Der, to be defcribed in its propo- place.

£^. Ch. Receptacle n^ed. Calyx of fercral leaves in a
fimpk feries. Seed-down fialked, feathery.

1. T. frsiemfii. Common Goat's-beard. Usn. Sp.
PL 1109. Wind- n. I. FL Brit. n. i. EngL Bot.
t. 434. FL Dan. t. 9c6. Bnlhard. t. 209. (Tragopo-
gon ; Focfaf. Hifi:. S21. Matth. Valgr. v. i. 490. T.
mtenm ; Ger. Em. 735. )—Cahrx nearly as long as the ce-
roDa. Leaves keded, pointad ; dilated at the bale.

Flower-ftalk round.— Native of dry fef^y paftnres, ia

Ei^land, and other parts of Europe, floweiiag in Jane.
The mt is bieimial, tapamg, milky asd fweet. Whole
kcri perfedly finooth, amd deflitute of hairinels, braschedj
eied, eighteen inches or more in height ; the _^em leafy,

often pmpliflL. Zjoaei alternate, undivided and entice,

t^Kzh^ ; flaccid at the pcnat ;.clafpiiig the iiem with tiieir

tmnid and fimkewfaat uadnlated bafe. Sts&t terminal, ia-

litary, predifely cyhndrical, each bearing ooe very large

bigfat-ydlow fiafmir, openii^ in a moning, and clo&ng at

noon, except in clondy weaths. Amtbtrt bniwniih. Stedt

rough, with a broad feathery crown.—^The character of

*^ft&t iMegrit" is now needld^ retained by WiUdeaov,
as cuiHraBing only with fpecies that he himfflf has removed
to his geniK Ajlxofogok, hereafter deficiSied.

2. T. mmUdOr. Chai^eabk Goafs-bead. Jacq. JVCfe.

T. 2. 316. Ic Rar. t. 157. VViUd. n. 2.—Calyx as loc^

as the condla. Leaves lanceolate, roo^i-edged ; recurved

at the point ; femewhat ovate at the haie.—Sa[4>ofed to be
a Dative of Siberia, the feeds having been fent to JacqniB by
Pallas. We have feen no fpecinEn. The iscger appear to
be broader at the bafe^ and k& flifaihing, than in the £ne-
going, and their points rather leriJnte than flaccid. The
^/msatrtf idndi opesi at fnn-iife, and dofe about ten in the

ftnoioon, for three fucceffive days, are ufuaDy whitiih ; in

fame individaals rofe-adomed, with red fiieaks ; in others

yeOow, with purple ones ; but thefe varieties are not cob-

fiant from feed.

3. T. mmUMmt. Wa«e4eaved Goat^s^ieard. Jacq.

M^. V. 2. 317. Ic Rar. t. 158. WiDd. n. 3. Ait-

n. 2. Marf(du van Bidierfi. Tanr.-CancaL v. 2. 232.

—

Calyx as long as the coroDa. Leaves neatly linear ; thofe of
the fiem v«ry much vrarcd, revolote at the point.—Found
in the meadow? i£. Tanria, aloi^ with 7*. prMemfii, of which
fome think it a variety ; hot the fimwert are much {jnaDer

and paler, and the SrcMigly nndnlated lema are lemarkajile.

4. T. trit^^. OiKntal Goat's4iezrd. Lion. Sp. PL
1109. Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 3. (Barbola bird; Caner.
£pn:.3i2.)—Calyx ihorter tbon the cnroDa. Leaves ta-

pering, lomeiriiat wavy, with fpkal points.—Found by
TournefiRt in the Levant, and by Camerarias, as it feems,

iuGomany. M-Tliaain fent feeds to Kew garden in 1787.
It is a hardy bvunbl, floweiiag, like all the fuit^oii^ in

June and Jidy, nor does the plant feem to difiiar nMKh nom
the firft, or moft common, kind, except in the greater fize

of its golden Jhaxrit whofe marginal^^Bgrcb extend br be-
yond the t^jx.

5. T. uumt. Hoary-Aalked Go3t's-besid. WiDd. n. 5.

Waldli.
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Waldft. et Kitaib. Hung, t —" Calyx nearly equal

to the corolla. Flower-ftalks woolly. Leaves linear,

ftraight."—Found in meadows in Hungary. Biennial.

Stem much branched and divaricated. Leaves ribbed, not

undulated. Calyx, Jloiver-flalks, and younger branches,

..lothed with white woolly down. Corolla pale yellow.

Willdenoiv.

6. T. major. Great Goat's-beard. Jacq. Auftr. v. I

.

19. t. 29. Willd. n. 6. Ait. n. 4. Marfch. von Bieberft.

Taur.-Caucaf. v. 2. 233.—Calyx longer than the corolla.

Leaves tapering, ftraight. Flower-ftalks fwelling upward.
Florets rounded at the tip Native of meadows, vineyards,

cYc. in Germany and Auftria, as well as near Branfon, in

Switzerland, where it was found flowering in Auguft, by
the late Mr. Davall, who fent its feeds to Kew in 1788, and
whofe own ipecimen is now before us. The gradual dilata-

tion of \\\^jlower-Jlalks upward, the great fize of tliejloiuers,

at leaft of their calyx, which extends much beyond the co-

rolla, and confifts of a greater number of leaves than the ge-

neric charafter requires, even as many as twelve or thirteen ;

thefe circumftances led Jacquin to confider the prefent plant

as a diftindl fpecies from T. pratenfis, or at leaft as a re-

markable variety. We believe it remains conftant from
feed. Some of the preceding are but too nearly akin, or

this ought to ftand next to the pratenfis.

7. T. porrifollus. Purple Goat's-beard, or Salfafie.

Linn. Sp. PI. 1 110. Willd. n. 7. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl.
Bot. t. 638. Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 159. Fl. Dan. t. 797.
(T. purpureum ; Ger. Em. 73J. T. alterum ; Matth.
Valgr. v. I. 491.)—Calyx almoft twice as long as the co-

rolla. Florets tapering, abrupt. Leaves ftraight. Flower-
ftalks fwelling upwards Native of meadows in Switzer-
land, Germany, England, and about Conftantinople,

flowering in May and June. Cultivated in the kitchen gar-

dens of the more opulent, the roots being efteemed a deli-

cacy, and known by the name of Salfafie. They refemble

Scorzonera hifpanica, and have a fweetifh delicate flavour,

when dreffed v^^th cream, but are efteemed chiefly for the

fake of variety. This plant having been perhaps more cul-

tivated when efculent vegetables were fewer in England, has

become naturalized in various fituations, chiefly of a low or
moiii defcription. We have alluded to it above as the true

Tfj;>o7ra').Bv of the Greeks. The herb is biennial, ereft, glau-

cous, fmooth, four or five feet high. Leaves llightly, or
not at all, wavy. Floivers of a violet-purple, with black
anthers ; they clofe before noon. Linnsus, in his Difler-

tation on the Sexes of Plants, Enghfh ed. 54, relates that

he obtained a mule plant, by fprinkling the Jligmas of T.

pratenfis with the pollen of the prefent fpecies. The pro-

geny of the feeds had purple flowers, yellow at the bafe,

evidently of an intermediate nature between the two parents

;

nor can any thing, as Linnaeus obferves, more decidedly

evince the generation of plants.

8. T. angujlifolius. Narrow-leaved Goat's-beard. " Bel-

lardi MSS." Willd. n. 8.—" Calyx of eight leaves, longer

than the corolla. Leaves ftraight, fmooth."—Found near

Nice. Biennial. Like T. croclfolius, but the calyx confifts

of eight leaves, and the follageh entirely fmooth at the bafe.

The^«n is but four inches high. Willdenotu. We are not
fure whether one of our fpecimeus from Dauphiny be re-

ferrible to this fpecies. It is hardly three inches high ; the

foliage quite fmooth and naked throughout ; but the calyx

has only fix leaves. Another from the fame country feems
intermediate between it and crocifelius. The fpecies of
few genera are lefs fatisfadorily defined than thofe of
Tragopogon.

9. T. croclfolius. Crocus-leaved Goat's-beard.' Linn.

Sp. PI. mo. Willd. n. 9. Ait. n. 6. Sm. Fl. Grsec
Sibth. t. 779, unpubliflied. (T. crocifolium monta-
num, flore nigro-purpureo

; Column. Ecphr. v. i. t. 230.)—Calyx longer than the corolla. Leaves tapering ; loofely
woolly at the bafe on the upper fide Native of Italy, the
fouth of France, and the ifle of Cyprus. Miller is faid to
have cultivated this fpecies, but we do not remember to have
met with it in gardens. The root is tapering and biennial,
like all the reft of this feftion. Thefern is fcarcely above
a foot high, branched, nearly or quite fmooth, clothed with
numerous, narrow, fpreading, drooping, white-ribbed leaves,
very remarkable for a quantity of loofe, ftiaggy, cottony
wool, about their bafe on the upper fide, which is fometimes
found alfo on the branches znAfloiuer-falks. Flowers of a
violet -purple, with yellowJligmas and blackifli anthers ; their
forets more fpreading than in T. porrifollus, and their calyx
greatly deflexed, twice as long as the corolla, confifting of
from five to eight acute leaves. Columna reprefents five

broad ones only ; Dr. Sibthorp found eight, which are nar-
rower. The humble ftature of the plant, and its woolly
leaves, afford its moft ftriking diftinftions. The feeds are
beautifully adorned with afcending fcales, which prevent
their efcaping, when once lodged in the earth, the agitation
of their feathery wings, by the wind, ferving only to force
them further down, till each wing flirivels at its bafe, and
eafily breaks off". The fame economy is apparent in other
fpecies of this and fimilar genera, but peculiarly admirable
in that before us. It is analogous to what has been obferved
in the firft fpecies of Stipa ; fee that article.

10. T. villofus. Hairy-Goat's-beard. Linn. Sp. PI.
T 1 10. Willd. n. 10. Ait. n. 433 Calyx longer than the
corolla. Stem much branched, corymbofe, clothed, like

the bafes of the ovato-lanceolatc leaves, with fhaggy wool.—Native of Spain and Siberia ; introduced at Kew, in

1794, by Mr. Hunnemann. ^oo< biennial. i/«-i as tall as

T. porrifollus, but the Jlcm is very much more branched, and
more (lender, clothed with loofe, fcattered, cottony wool,
as well as with numerous, fliort, ovato -lanceolate, pointed
leaves, thofe about the corymbofe upper part of the ftem
meafuring from one and a half to two inches in length.

Flowers a little drooping, pale yellow, rather fmaller than
thofe of porrifollus, on cylindrical rtriated italks. Calyx of
about nine leaves, nearly half as long again as the corolla,

j^nthers brownifti. Rays of the feed-down rough, very
woolly, with long, naked, taper points. This, at leaft, is

an unqueftionably dilHndl fpecies.

Yor Tragopogon virginicum, Linn. Sp. PI. 1 1 1 1. {Hyoferis
prenanthoides of Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 161 5.), as well as the
two il:emlefs fpecies of Linnaeus and Willdenow, fee

Troximon.
Other Linnxan fpecies are feparated, as we have already

faid, into a no lefs diftinA and natural genus, for which we
here retain Willdenow's name.
Aknopogon. This word is compofed of a.^c, aj»oi, a

lamb, and •jtu-.w/, a beard, alluding to the peculiarly white,

foft, and denfe wooUinefs which crowns the feeds Willd.
Sp. PI. v. 3. 1496. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 433. Sm.
Prodr. Fl. Graec. Sibth. v. 2. 121. (Urofpermum ; Juff.

170. Tragopogon picroides et Dalechampii ; Gsrtn.
t. 159. Tragopogon; Lamarck lUuftr. t. 646. f. 2, 3.)—Clafs and order, Syngenefia Polygamia-^rjualis . Nat. Ord.
Compofite femiflofculnfdt, Linn. Cichoracee, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx fimple, of one leaf, ovate, tu-

mid at the bafe, deeply divided into eight equal, lanceolate

fegments. Cor. compound, imbricated, uniform. Florets

numerous, all perfeft, of ow^ petal, ligiilate, abrupt, wiih

five teeth ; their tubes about the length of the calyx. Stam.

Filaments,



TRAGOPOGON.
_j cadi awet, fne, capDa^ flwrt; aidlieis

united into a cyfindrical bdie, projeaiBg out of the tnbei^

titt floiet. Pyi. Gennen in eadi ioret obovate ; ftyle tn-

mid and ofaliqae at tbe bode, vith a kind of joint, thfen

tliread4hqied, ftza^it, tix logth <£ the ftsraens ; fligmas

two, renJute. Ptric cone, except the pennanent do&d
tnrUnzlec^yXjflKHter than the (ieed-down, finaDj lefiexed.

Sadt CoGtary, oborale, obHqiie, angnbr, roogh, eadi

ciovned, at anobtofe angb,w^ a ftalk, Taiioas in kagth,

tamid and inflated at the boJe, beaiii^ the fiveadiog kz-

therj- feed-down. Rtaft. naked, flat, loogfailh.

Efll Ch. Rareptade naked. Caljx tnrinnzte, of one

leaf, ic e^fat deep {egments. Seed-down feztfaeiy, on an

obbque inflated flt^c

i.A.DdxiamfS. Gieat4oweiedSheep'»4>eard. WiDd.

n. I. Ak. a. I. Sm. FL Grec- Sibtfa. t- 780, nnpnb-

Kflked. (Trsgopogon Dafeyharnpa; Uns. Sp. Fl> llio-

Hieiadnm magnum ; Dakch. ICi. ^G^haiL H. p!Hp>o-

reno, "«fifig rains, monmom ; Band. Ic t. 20^)

—

Citjrx findj downr, without fanflles. Leases nmdnate,

toothnL^Nsdre of Spain, the foodiftf Fiance, Italy, and

the Levant. We haie iieeD it, adonm^ fumy hifls aboot

Geooa, in the eariy patf of a fammei's dar, vdien its co>

pious large flowas, <^ a ddicatf fD^fanr-coloar, porple

nBdaneath,nake a fine appeaiaacg, intennriedwith the Mne
C^asatdx, and other t»™'M««»g- plants, while the gieat

MjrmAm EiiBJaJa is feen iolUy fluttering oier their

bfefloBts. Bimar appears to ha«e cnhrrated diB |daiit,

which is a tcJeraUy hardy pexamial m warm dry filUiit iiw iw,
fleweiii^ £ro(n Jane to Odober, bat not often feen in gar-

^kss. Tbe^^ is firom twoBKhes to afoot Ugh, pnrpEfh

at the bofe, kafy, roagfaifli, as well as the aheinate, c]afp-

ii^, rancinate k^sss., of whidi the oppis ones are oUoog^
and Bzarly entire. Fbmav two inchei ¥ride, Solitary, oo
very loi^, frmple, tenainal, round, rough, hsiaweA^^i.
Caifx eteo,'co¥eied with pecolizily £oit ihart dowsi. .J'h-

r^s hairy at the back. Stalk of the^arf-Aw tqiecing, hoL-

low tfaioagboat, ceaily lerticdl, about thtics d^ kiK^ of
cfaeyiedL

t, A.ficraisla. Frkkly-ciqiped Sbeep's-beard. Willd.

a. 2. Ait. n. 2. Sm. FL Gixc SSith. t. 781, mqwihliflied.

(Tr^opt^oo picroides; Linn. Sp. ^ iiii. Sondboos

a^ier hcinijtns creticas; Banh. Fnidr. 60.)—Calyx Uf-
pid, wkh prominent bi^ks. Leaves toothed ; the iqtper

ones jagged; dOatedat the bafe, daffH^ the fiem^—^Na-

tive of the footh of France, and the fliaies of Italy, SicQy,

Ciete, &c Dr. Sibthorp fisnud it fiteqaent in Greece and
the Aidnpdsgo, efpecaOy ano^ niblnfli near the iea.

He fiifpeded it mi^ be the Greater Hawkweed, "Ufxaa
n Hcjxi, of Diolcondes. Carious cnhiratars hare often

rafed the plant in Ei^and, where it provesa hardy ammal,
but is too Uke a conmiao Sow-tluftle to be madi dierifflied.

Toe &ar( Tarks in luxurLmce and roi^mefs, but is not at all

boory. Lsmv krnta obovate, taperisg mnch at the bale,

wiiexe they dafp the Sem ; i;f||^ greatly dilated in the lame
p2Bt, and fomiflied thiougfaont with many fliarp Itguiutts

and teeth ; tfadr nud^ob i»ickly beoeadu FhsurxbterA,
hnf^ ydkiw, not ieJf ^e fize of the fenuo-, on loog, ter-

"""^j libGtary, brifily *'jlt« Caijx *^i™™ij dodied with
tawny, r^id, proieSing fariftks. SaJt datk-brovp, de>
pre&d, fcaly, as is tbe tnmid bofe oi theotherwile flender,

loi^ilh, and wUte Salk which <"''<h'i'»« the £aow>ndiite

Bstfaery down.

3. A. ajfer. Ron^ Shec^sJieard. WiDd. n. 3.

Aa.B.5. Sm. FLGizc. Sibth.t.782,ai7nbEfl>£d. (Tia-
gopogOB afperum; Linn. Sp. FL iiti. Scradns afyer,

lulKVtondo fcbo ; Back IVpdr. 6g, 00 Sgine. )—C^lys

Infpid* widt iniMiiiiiTtf briUes. Leaves iradifided, tootheii

;

thrae of tbe item ofaloag^ contraSed towards tbe roonded

dafping bale.—Fomid on the fluses of MootpdSer, Italy,

and Afia Minar. SeiM: to Kew by M. Richard in 1774.

Annnal, with the habit and /Eeeov of d>e laft, bnt tbe

Lrsa are very difeent, at leafl: thi^ of the ftem, which,

inftead of bong dilated and deeply ja^ed, are merdy ob-

long and toadied. Tbe fbJL of the Jaddnm moteover

feems much fiiarter, thoogfa eqoaDy tnirad at the bafe.

4. A. e^atfis. Cape Sheep's-bead. WiDd. n. 4.

(Tn^opogoa capenfis ; Jacq. CoD. v. 2. 320. Ic. Rsr.

u 577.)—Calyx hifpid, with prmninent tsiiles, and deeply

AattT-AleA. Leaves mndnate, toothed; the npper ones

anow-lhaped at the bale, oeaily entire. Tbe feeds were

received by Jacqoia finom the Cape of Good Hope, and pto-

doced bifmml plants, thiee or four feet h^fa, iHauched,
baring mnch of the ^ipearance of a Sow-thiftle, Eke oor S
fecond fyecies. But the Lara are mnch Ids dil^ed at the

bafe, and the imlj b more deeply channeOed, having eight

tnnud ribs, or angks. The flender and dongated ftalk <^

theJad-dsvm is very like that fjpecies, of which it is poSble
the prefent may be but z variety. We know it aoly bom.
Jacqnin's wn^ks.

TsAGOFOGOx, m GarJaaagj contaiits plants of the hardy,

hobaceoiis, biennial, and peresraial tgr^ij among winch the

ipeoes mc^Uy cnhivated are, the poipk g(»t's-beaid, or

&Uafie (T. ponifblias) ; the oonmioo ydknr goat's-bezrd

(T. pi^enfis) ; the ciaciis-kzved goat's-faeard (T. crod-

fafims) ; and the g(esdt-flo«ered goat's-beard (T. Dale-

The fir£ fort is cnltivated in gardens imder the name of
lallafie principally fiw the a& of the root parts of the pkut
and the yomig flioots. The roots, vdieii bofled or Sewed,
have a nnU fweetifli Szvotr. The flalks are alfo cnt in the

(piing, vihem they aie fmir or five iocfaes hi^i, and drefied

like afpatagos, in whidi vray they eat very tender aisd wdL
Mabad ^ C^mrc—Tim Sift San is (miy rai&d from

feed, idnch flioaldbe {own in thelpiing, in an <qien fitna-

tjoo to remain, either Ivaad-caft and raked to, or in (hallow

diiDi e^Iit or nine indies aiimder, Jcattering the feeds

thinly, and cunaii^ them half an indi deep ; s^ when the

plants axe come np two or three indiK in bd^lit, th^
flioald be tliimw^ amd weeded by hand or die hoe, leaving

them ^ht or ten indies afmider, repeating the weedii^ as

reqnned dnrii^ die fmmnfT, which is aD the cultnre diey

require, and they vriH hare large roots by tbe autuy iii, as

September or Odober, vrfaea they may be began taki^ np
£or nfe ; and in Noveodier, wlien the leaves begin to decay,

a quantity be pxeferred in land fer ufe in time of feveie

frcnt, when th(]&in thegroond cannot be got vp.

In the fpntngf when thofe remaining in the groondbe^^
to fitoot, die flioots, vriien a few indies U^i, may be cot

for ide, wUdi, when quite joong and tender, oo beii^

boiled, aie exoefloit eating. A few jdants fhoold be fni-

£aed to ran op to fialk every fpiii^ to prodooe feeds.

Tk flioots are brooght to mztket is boqcfaes during the

antmimal aEid winter f«'jCn«»i

Tl«e two following forts may aUb be rafed from feed in

the lame way, and the {daets, vrhes a fittle advanced in

growth, be pbntfd out if they are required for variety in

any pertJcnlar part.

Hk dard fort may aUo be pn^agated by parting the

roots in -»"'"""i and ^pcii^ and |danting them where they

are to rcBBm.
"Hie fitJEk is cobivated whaDy as a cufinary pbat, but

the odiers a&cd vaiiety in the borders of pkafure.

enonds, &£•
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TRAGORCHIS, in Botany, from r^ayo?, a goat, and

' Orchis, fee that article, has been ufed by feveral old au-

i
thors to dcfignate certain fpecies of that beautiful and

I
curious tribe, whofe flowers were thought to have a goat-

I

lik? fcent. Two in particular have thus been called ; the

Satyrium hircinum of Linnsus, now Orchis hircina, and iiis

Orchis coriophora.

! TRAGORIGANUM, from i-fK-yo > a goat, and ofiyavo.-,

j
marjoram, a name applied by the older botanifts to feveral

1
plants, moftly belonging to our prefent genus Origanum,

I
which may be found in its proper place, or to fome aro-

i
matic plants allied thereto. The original meaning of the

word was founded in the idea of Marjoram being agreeable

to goats, aed efpecially of the Cretan Marjoram, or Dittany,

being a fovereign remedy for fuch as were wounded by ar-

rows. Tragorlganum nothum, Baftard Goat-marjoram. Dale-

champ Hill. 889, has indeed no connexion or affinity with

other plants that bear this name, being the Ltthofpermum

frutlcofum, whofe leaves only poffefs a flight refemblance

to the ringent plants, without any of their flavour or

qualities.

TRAGOSELINUM, from Tpa'>o , a goat, and <ji\mi,

parjley, a name firfl ufed by Tabern3emontanus for the Pim-

pinella fax'ifraga of Linnjeus, which fome have called Tra-
GIUM ; fee that article ard Tragus.
TRAGULA, among the Romans, a ftrong kind of

javelin, with a barb ' head.

TRAGUM, in IciJthyolngy, the name given by Ariitotle,

and others of the old Greek writers, to the trugum of

.ffilian, Athenaeus, and Oppian. Both names are ufed to

exprefs the fifh called by authors the pajlinacha marina, and

by us thejire-jla'w, orjire-Jlaire.

TRAGURIU-M, m Ancient Geography, a town of Dal-

matia, famous for its marble. Ptolemy.

TRAGUS, a river of the Peloponnefus, in Arcadia.

Paufanias.

Tragus, in Anatomy, an eminence of the external ear.

See Ear.
Tragus, in Botany, a name which has been varioufly ap-

plied. One Tfayo; of Diofcorides, book 2. chap. 1 15, ap-

pears to be a kind of meal or flour. Hence perhaps Haller

was led to ufe this name for a genus of grafles, now denomi-

nated Lappago ; fee that article. Such an application is

like the old derivation of hcus, " a non lucendo ;'' few of the

tribe being likely to yield lefs meal. Another r^ayoj of the

above Greek author, book 4. chap. 51, is defcribed by him
as " a maritime (hrub, of humble growth, without leaves,

whofe branches are befet with a kind of reddifli berries, the

fize of grains of wheat, pointed, and very aftringent."

Whether this may be the Ephedra, or any thing elfe, it is

difficult to determine. Valerius Cordus thought it Sedum
album, which is a common Greek plant. We might rather

indicate S. anglicum, were that found in Greece, the leaves,

in both cafes, being taken for berries. Camerarius gives

Salfola Kali for the plant of Diofcorides, annexing an ab-

ftraft of his defcription of its form and qualities, the former
of which, at leaft, does not agree with this Salfola; any
more than with S. Tragus, fo called by Linnseus, apparently
becaufe the name was at hand when he was intent on diilin-

guifliing it from S. Kali; fee Amoen. Acad. v. 4. 3 10. We
coUeft thefe particulars to fliew the difficulty of the enquiry,
as well as its inutility. Diofcorides is amufing enough, as

a botanical riddle-book, becaufe, while fome of his defcrip-

tions are elaborate and precife, others are juil fufficiently

vague to aff"ord room for conjeAure. Theophraft^us, though
far more philofophical, is in but a few inftances clearly

inteUigible. The greater number of his plants are merely
Vol. XXXVI.
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named, as being fuppofed well-known to his readers, and
therefore he fcarcely aff'ords matter to found any conjeftures
upon.

TRAHINA, in Geography, a town of Sicily, in the
valley of Demona ; 28 miles N.W. of Catania. N. lat. 37°
40'. E. long. 14° 40'.

TRAHONA, a town of Italy, in the Valteline, on a
fmall river which runs into the Adda, 2 miles N. of
Morbegno.
TRAJAN, M. UlpiusTrajanus, in Biography, a Ro-

man emperor, the fon of a diftinguiflied commander under
Vefpafian in the Jewifli wars, was born at Italica in the
Spanifli province of Boetica, entered betimes into the army,
and accompanied his father in feveral military expeditions ;

acquiring the hardinefs, fubmitting to the difciphne, and
uniformly praftifing the duties of a foldier. In the career
of pubhc honour, he was firil made prsetor A.D. 86, con-
ful A.D. 91, and raifed by Nerva to the rank of Csfar
A.D. 97, being at this time in the 42d or 45th year of his
age, according to the ftatements of different writers, and
pofleffing a majeflic llature, manly features, and dignified
afpeft. Upon the death of Nerva in the following year,
Trajan fucceeded, without oppofition, to the imperial
throne. He was at this time at Cologne, and remained for
fome time in Germany. In 99 he fet out for Rome, and
entered the city on foot, preceded by the liAors as an ordi-
nary magiftrate, and followed by a few foldiers exhibiting
the demeanour of citizens. Aff'able in his manners, boun-
tiful in his largefs to the Roman people, and anxious to pro-
cure a fupply of corn by allowing free importation from the
colonies, Trajan acquired and maintained a very great de-

gree of popularity. He likewife very much contributed to
the tranquillity and good order of the city, by removing to
exile the infamous tribe of delators, who had been encou-
raged by the tyranny of Domitian, and not fufficiently re-

prefled by the lenity of Nerva, and by iffuing an edift with
fome penalties againtt. all falfe accufers. He alfo reduced
the tax of the twentieth upon collateral fucceffions, impofed
by Auguft^us, and formed a fund for the exercife of liberality

by his own economy and frugality. He encouraged merit,

and advanced to polls of trull men diftinguiflied by their in-

tegrity and talents. He aflbciated on the moft condefcend-
ing terms with perfons of various rank and condition, and
treated the citizens of Rome in general more as friends than

as fubjefts. Although his military education and employ-
ments allowed him no leifure for acquiring the accomplilh-

ments of literature, he was the patron of learned men, and
by founding libraries and other methods, he promoted the
difl'ufion of learning. As he was moderate and frugal in

his own habits, and in the entertainments he provided for his

guefts, he checked and reftrained the prevalence of luxury

and extravagant expenditure in others. By purfuing various

methods for rendering the people happy, he obtained, by
the unanimous voice of the fenate, the title of " Optimus,"
which glorious diftinftion he retained through life and tranf-

mitted to pollerity. In the third year of his reign he was
honoured vvith a third confulate ; and during his exercife of
this office, Pliny pronounced that panegyric which is ftill

extant, and which prefents to view a finiflied portrait of a

perfeft prince. In the following year, when he was again

conful, he was engaged in a war with Decebalus, king of the

Dacians, from which he returned viftorious, and obtained a

triumph with the furngme of " Dacicus." Having fpent the

two following years in an attention to objefts that contri-

buted to the improvement of the empire, one of which was
the eftabhfliment of a port at Centumcellje, now Civita»

Vecchia, the clofe of the latter of thefe years was ren-

Q dered
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dei«d important and iiitaelUug, by the appointmect of Pliny,

A.D. 103, as governor of Pootus 2nd Bithynia, and by the

correfpondence to which this appointment gave occafion,

acd nhich pourtrays in the moft pleaficg chara&eis the en-

Ughtoied and benignant fpiiit by which he was aduated.

(See Ckristiax Religiox and Plixt.) In the following

year the war with Decebalus was renewed, and on this oc-

cafioa Trajan conftruSed a bridge over the Danube, which

was long admined as one cf the nxjft confideiable relics of

antiquity. When Decebalus had difpatched faimfelf after

the lofs of his capital, Dacia was conftitnted a Roman pro-

Tince, and colonized &om other parts of the empire. ( See

Dacia. ) Upon his return to Rome, he employed himfetf

in carrying on fome wtB-ks of pabUc magmScence and uti-

lity : but fnccefs in his military espeditioiis imfcwtanatety

cboilhed the innate propenfity of war, which feans to have

been his moft cenfnrabfc foible ; and accordingly the fnb-

feqaent period of his reign was too ardently devoted to the

gratification of his ambition, in extending the bomidaiies of

the Roman empire. In the year 187, he rednced Armenia
into a Roman proiince ; the whole of Mefopotamia was alfo

fobdoed ; Ar^>ia Petrsa was Ukewife made a Roman pio-

Tioce; and all the barbarous tribes fitnated north ofAimonia,
between the Euxine aad Cafpian feas, were reduced to fnb-

noffion. After the lapfe of feme years, of which no regu-

lar account resiaics, we find Trajan, A.D. i 14, dedicating

the magnificent fbmm, which he had conftruded at Rome,
and erediiig the column on which has exploits are fculp-

tnred (fee Columx aad Fobctm) ; and alfo renewing the
war with the Parthians. In 1 15 he crofied the Tigris oa a
bridge of boats, sztd fnbdoed Adiabene and the whole of
Aflyria ; and haring- captured Ctefiphcm and Sofa, be de-
fceaded the Tigris witi hL= fleet, and had the hcmoor of
betng the firft and la& Roman genaal who navigated the
Indian ocean, ravaging the coa& of Arabia FeUx. He even
mdnlged the ambitipa of vifiting Indm. On his return he
laid fi^e to Atra; the capital of an Arabian tribe, vdudi
be was obliged to rsife aad to withdraw to Srria. la the
year 1 1 7 be was attatked with a paralytic diforder, attended
with dropfy, and be therefore bafiened his return to Italv.

At Selincs in Cilicia be had another attack, which proved
fataL In his laSt ooments, the emprefs. Plotiiia fecnred the
aikjptioD of Adrian for his fucceficH-. Trajan died in the
fixty-fonnh year of his age, after a rdgn of niDeCeen years
and a half, and his remains were depc^ted ncdfr his own
column. This emperor's virtaes were fitadsd by weaknefies
aa^ TKCi. His pafiion for war has been already mentioced

;

te was alfo addiited to fenfual indulgences, of which intem-
perance in dricking was the kaft fcandaloas. Nbtwithftand-
ing the Uemilhes of his chara&er, his loanory was king
hdd in veneration, infomoch that 250 years after his death,
the fenators, in their acchmations oa the choice of a oew
emperor, vociferated dK wifh that he might be " m<K« for-
tuEate than Auguftus, and better than Trajan." Anc.
Un. His. Crevier's Rom. £mp.
Thajax Cchaas, a famous hiftcHical cofamm, eie6ed

in Rome, in honour of the emperor Trajan. See Colcmjt,

Tbajax, 13 Gurgrcfiy, a town of European Turkey, in
Moldavia, oa the Pruth ; 16 miks N. of Galatz.
TRAJANA, or Trea, in Aaaat Gagrapht, a town of

Italy, b the interior cf Piceaum. PloL and Itin. Act02.
'

TRAJANOPOLI, ir. Gasgrt^y a town cf European
Turkey, in tie prorisce of Romania, on the Mariza. This
!8 aa andent town, and took its name feran the emperor
Tngan, who repaired and adorned it : it afterwards became

rr cocfiderable, and now, tbongh mocfa reduced mms its

9

anciecn^ fplendoor, is ftiD the fee of a Greek archbiihop ; 40
miles S. of Adrianople.

TRAJANOPOLIS, in^ociatfGo^n^, a tows in the
interior of Thrace, opoo the banks of the river Hdircs. In
the Itio. Anton, this town is placed between Biicizes acd
Cypfela-—Alfo, a town of Myfia, near the fea, between
Antandrus and Adiamyttiam.—^Alfo, a town of A£a, in

Cilicia Trachea, where the empem Trajan died : the fame
with Selinunte.

Trajaxopolis, ot Trmt^eRt, a town of Afia, in Pbrgia
Pacatjana-

TRAJANUS PoRTDS, a port of Italy, on the coaft of
Etniria, at the mouth of the Tiber ; confbruded by the
emperor Claudius, and repaired by Trajan, who rendered it

more lecure and commodious, and gave it his name.
TRAJECTORY of a comet, is iu path or wbit, cr tie

hne it defcribes in its motion.

This, Hevdins, in his Cometographia, will have to be
very nearly- a right line ; but Dr. Halley concludes it to be
a very eccentrical eDipfis.

Sir liaac Newtoa, in prop. xU. of his third book, fhews
bow to determine the tiajedory of a comet firom three

obfervatians ; and, in his lafi propofition, how to cured a

trqeSory graphically defcribsd. See Combt.
This term is often ufed, ia geoeial, for the path of any

body moving either in a void, or in a medium that refifts it;

motion ; or ey^oi for any curve paffing through a given
nombex' of points. Thus Newton, Princip. lib. i. jvap. 22.

propoles to defcribe a trajedory that fhall pais tfaroogh five

given pomts.

TRAJECTUM, ia Amdat Gagrifiy, a town of th?

Batavi upon the Rhine. Trajednm is thought to be o::e c:

the fifty manfioos ereded by Drufos in this countrv, ;o

afcertain the courfe of its rivets. This place fnftairT i

variety of viciffitudes, till at kngth it was eftabUflied by
Romans. It had the name of Tiajedum Ulpii, in honoar 1

of Ulpine Trajan. In its aivirans are found many aacknt
remains. See Utrecht.
TRAJECTUS, a place in the ille of Albion, npm the I

route &om Calleva to Ifca, between Abooe and Aqnge
j

Sobs. Anton. Itin. Antiquaries are generally of opinioiiy
'

that Trajedos flmold have been jJaced before Abon^ and J

that it was fitnated at Oldbury, where, as they fnppoi^
|

was a ferry over the Severn ; but Mr. Horiiey imagines

that Trajedns was fitnated at the paflige over the Av
near Hesham, 9 miks from Bath.

TRAJETTO, in Gagnfiy, a town of Naples,

Lavora, near the mouth of the Garigliano, the fee of a
]

biihop, buih on the rmns of the ancient Mintumz ; 6 mik* .

S.W. of Sezza.

TRAIGUERA, a town of Spain, in Vaknda; la
miks N.W. of Penifcola.

TRAIl^BoABSS, in Ship-Bwldieg., a term for the carred
1

woik between the cheeks of the head, at the bed of the
j

figure.

TRAILING ArblTBS, in GerJaimg, the

name of a cmioas ornamental plant. See £figl£a.
TRAIN, the attendance of a great perfon, or the trail (

a gowE), or robe of fbtte.

In Fidrsmrfj it denotes the tail of a hawk.
Traix is Ukewife ofed ftv the number of beats wfaicJl i

watch makes in an hour, or any other certain time.

WATCH-awri, Skc
TsAnr is alfo nled for a hne of gunpowder laid to

fire to a quantity thereof^ in order to do execution,

blowing up earth, woiks, buildings, &c.

Tbats <x Trjoj-s ef AroSaj. See Artiuxbt.
Tbaix-
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TRAlN-5flW(/r, or TRAitiEV-Ban^s, a name given to the

militia of England, particularly to thofe of the city of

London.
TRArN-0/7, the oil procured from the blubber of whales,

by boiling. See Whalb and IVha/e-FisuKRY.

Tkain-/?»(7(/j-, a flight kind of rail-ways for fmall

waggons, ufed in mines.

TRAlK-Scent, in the Manege, a method of trying the

fpeed and goodncfs of the horfes deilined to the fport of

hunting, fo denominated becaufe the fcent which the hounds

hunted, proceeded from fome animal which had previoufly

been trained along the fields and over hedges and ditches,

according to the pleafure of the perfon who trained or

dragged it after him. The rival horfes were to follow the

hounds which hunted this fcent, and give proofs of their

fpeed and merit, in competition with one another. Of all

chaces this was reckoned the fwifteft and moft trying,

becaufe the fcent lies the hotted ; fo that the hounds run all

the time at the utmoft flretch, and the horfes muft have been

exerted to their utmoft powers to keep pace with them.

Befides, in this manner of hunting, the fport was always

ready when a fox or hare might not eafily be found ; and

this mode of matching and running hunters, in order to try

their fpeed againft one another, while they followed the

dogs, was thought to be more cheering both to the riders

and horfes, than to make them run fimply againft one

another, or againft time, as the prefent praftice is. When
neither the hunting of the hare, nor tlie running of train-

fcents, could not decide which horfe is the beft, recourfe

was had to another kind of chace, called by horfemen the

luild-goofe chace or chafe. See Chase.
Train, in Geography, a river of France, which runs into

the Dyle, about 9 miles S. of Lovain Alfo, a town of

Bavaria, on the Ambs
; 5 miles S. of Abenfperg.

TRAINA, a town of Sicily, in the valley of Demona,
on a river of the fame name ; 56 miles S.E. of Cefalu.

TRAINED Trees, in Gardening, fuch young fruit-

trees as are defigned for walls and efpaliers, being trained in

the nurfery to the intended form, by planting them againft

any kind of walls, pales, reed-hedges, or other clofe fences ;

when a year old from the gr.^fting or budding, training them

in the manner of wall or efpalier trees, for two, three, or

more years, till they obtain a good fpread of branches, and

are arrived to a fruitful ftate, in order that thofe who are in

hafte to have their walls or efpaliers covered at once with

bearing trees, may have it accompliftied in one feafon. The
trees thus trained in the nurfery, &c. on being planted out

in autumn or fpring to the places intended, cover the wall or

efpalier in fome manner at once, and often bear fruit the

enfuing fummer, when the feafon proves favourable for the

purpofe.

In the public nurferies, large quantities of thefe forts of

trees are always kept ready trained for fale, particularly

peaches, neftarincs, and apricots for walls ; in many places

alfo, cherries and plums, &c. likewife apples, pears, and

other fruit-trees, for efpaliers ; and are proper to furnifh the

walls and efpaliers of new gardens, and occafionally thofe of

old ones, to bear fruit till younger trees, planted untrained,

become fruitful, or for fupplying the places of old trees that

fail, or bear bad fruit. In all cafes of this fort, this mode
of planting may often be adopted with great propriety and

benefit, and befides much time and trouble be faved by it,

in waiting for the trees to become in a bearing ftate, as well

as the expence which is conftantly incurred in carrying on

the operations and proceffes of preparing young fruit-trees.

The difference in the prices of trained trees over thofe of

untrained ones is a mere trifle, and of no confideration in fuch

undertakings. Therefore, in all nurferies fome of the beft

forts of thefe trained fruit-trees, both for walls and efpaliers,

may be kept ready for thefe purpofes with great utility and
advantage.

When, of courfe, it is intended to raife trained fruit-trees

for walls and efpaliers, a quantity of the beft young plants

ot the refpeiSive forts, dwarfs and half-ftandards, of one year
old, with the firft flioots from the budding and grafting
entire, (hould be planted out in autumn againft fome kind
of fence in a free open fituation, not lefs than four or five

feet high, placing them from five or fix to eight or ten feet

diftant, to remain for training. Thefe in the fpring follow-

ing, juft as they begin to make an effort for fliooting,

ftiould be headed down, with a clean floping cut upward, to

within four, five, or fix eyes or buds of their origin, or place

of infertion in the ftock, efpecially thofe intended for

dwarfs, and the half-ftandards, if worked on tall ftocks ;

which prevents their running up too high with a fingle

naked ftem, and caufes them to throw out lateral (hoots

from the lower part to fill the wall or efpalier regularly

with branches quite from the bottom upward ; as they foon

after pufli forth ftrong flioots from all the remaining lower

buds, fufficient to give the tree its firft proper formation as

a wall-tree, &c. ; which flioots, when advanced in length in

fummer, fliould be trained along to the fence equally to the

right and left, in a fomewhat flaming or inclined pofition at

full length till next fpring, when tliele flioots may alfo be cut

down to the length of fix or eight inches, to force out a fur-

ther fupply of more branches near the bottom, as it is pro-

per that they fliould be well furniflied with branches below,

in order to cover the wall, &c. at the bottom part, that

none of it may be loft or left in an uncovered ftate.

The fummer's flioots fliould be fliortened in this manner
;'

more or lefs the two or three firft fprings, as may be necef-

fary, in order to obtain a proper fpread of lower branches

to give the tree its intended form ; though this work of

cutting in fliort to obtain laterals, may alfo be performed

occafionally in fummer, in May or early in June, on the

ftrong young flioots of the year, cutting or pinching them
down to a few eyes ; but the firft is the beft mode. This
laft mode, by forcing out lateral flioots the fame year, often

faves time.

As the fupply of branches thus obtained arrive at proper

lengths, in the fummer they fliould be all trained in along

clofe to the wall, and if any fore-right or back flioots come
out, they fliould be rubbed off clofe, leaving all the well-

placed fide and terminal ihoots in every part, and letting the

whole, or as many as poflible, be trained in during this

feafon, to have a plenty to choofe from in the general

pruning feafons of winter and fpring, laying them in clofe

to the wall, &c. equally to the right and left, on each fide

of the tree, in a fpreading fomewhat horizontal or fan-hke

manner, no where croffuig one another but at parallel dif-

tances, and moftly all at full length during tlie fummer's

growth, to remain till the general winter or fpring pruning.

In the winter pruning, where more wood was trained up
in fummer than appears neceffary, or that can be trained in

with due regularity, it fliould be retrenched, as well as any
remaining fore-right or back flioots and other irregular

growths omitted in the fummer, be now all pruned out,

cutting them quite clofe to their origin. The whole
fliould then be clofe-nailed to the wall, in fomewhat the

fan manner, removing in the firft place all the irregular fide

and other flioots of the different branches before they are

laid in and nailed. Sec Pruning.
Having thus procured proper heads, they fliould after-

wards be pruned or cut in according to the method peculiar

Q 2 to
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to each refpeftive fort, as direfted under the culture, fome

requiring the branches to be (hortened annually, others to

be moftly trained at full length. See Dwarf and Espa-

IIER Tre.-i, PrlnIXG, &C.

The training of efpalier trees is efFefted exadUy in the

fame manner, only thefe may be trained as they ftand in the

nurfery lines, in the open quarters or borders, &c. by

ranging fome ftout ftakes in the ground along one fide of

each tree, not in a continued ftraight range immediately the

vrav of the row, but thofe of each tree ranged feparate and

obliquely, fomewhat crofsways the row as it were, that the

branches of the different trees may range befide one another,

and thereby have more room to extend the branches both

ways, than the common diftance in the nurfery lines would

admit, if ranged direftly the way of the row.

It may be noticed, that occafionally it may happen that

fome particular trained trees of both the wall and efpaher

kinds may aflume in the courfe of their training a ftate of

extremely vigorous and luxuriant Ihooting and growth

either in the whole of them, or in fome particular parts, by

which very ftrong rampant, rude (hoots that have a peculiar

unfruitful-like nature and appearance are fent forth, which

in all fuch cafes and circumftances fhould be ordered and

directed in a particular manner, according to their nature

and fituation, until they have in a great meafure exhaufted

their too great abundance or redundancy of fap which

caufed their exccflive luxuriancy, and they begin to take on

a more moderate ftate of (hooting and growth. In confe-

quence of which, therefore, wherever there appears to pre-

vail a general luxuriance and excefs of growth in the

whole trees, or parts of them, while under the courfe of

training, or afterwards, it will be advifeable to ufe proper

and necelTary caution in the work of pruning, employing

the knife in rather a moderate manner in the way of thinning

out and fhortening the branches, and in feme degree

humouring, as it were, the trees in their natural tendency of

{hooting and growth, bv leaving the young (hoots and

branches thicker and clofer together than what is the

common rule in all fuch cafes, the whole being left at their

full lengths particularly during their fummer's growth : and

to all thofe which are ufually (hortened in their winter

pruning, as in the peach, neftarine, and other fimilar forts

of trees, they (hould be (hortened much lefs in proportion

than the other kinds ; but thofe of the apple, pear, plum,

cherry, and others of the fame forts, (hould always be con-

tinued at their whole lengths ; that, on the whole, by thus

dividing the fap-juice among a greater number, as well as

larger extent of branches, that luxuriancy may be checked

which would take place in the cafe of a fmaller number and

lefs extent of growth. As, in general, the more wood can

be cut out of a vigorous (hooting tree, and the more the

fhoots are (hortened, praftices which are erroneoufly too

frequently had recourfe to, the more vigoroufly it will con-

tinue to (hoot, without ever becoming properly fruitful ; and

if fevere cutting-in be repeatedly praftifed and continued,

the tree will often exhauft itfelf fo greatly by its luxuriant

fhooting, that it fuddenly becomes in a weak, imperfeft, and
decayed ftate of growth. But, on the contrar)-, if the

natural inchnation of the very vigorou3-(hooting young
trees be fomewhat confulted and indulged, in the firft^ in-

ftance, by training in as many branches as can be con-

veniently had for the purpofe, and thofe which require

fhortening, be cut in moderately only, or fome which are

very luxuriant hardly at all, and thefe methods continued to

be prattifed for two or three years with proper difcretion,

the trees will be gradually reduced to a moderate ftate of
growth, and good condition of bearing, after which they

may be managed and direfted in the common way which vS

proper for each of the different forts.

And, on the other liand, fuch trees as are only ^^gorous

in particular fhoots, may, in fome cafes, have fuch (hoots

radically retrenched, but in others reterved ; and if a very

vigorous (hoot runs confiderably ftronger than all the reft,

and feems to fupport its vigour at the expence of the

others in its vicinity, it (hould be retrenched to its very-

origin as early in the fummer as it is perceived : in other

cafes, if a luxuriant (hoot arifes in any vacant fpace, efpe-

cially towards the bottom part, where a fupply of more
wood is wanted, it may be retained, and pinched off or

topped down to a few eyes in the late fpring or beginning

fummer months, when it will fend out feveral lateral (hoots

below, the fame feafon, and inftead of one rude luxuriant

(hoot, there will probably be four, five, or more of a mode-
rate growth to fill the vacancy in a more effeftual manner,

and which will much fooner attain the ftate of fruitfulnefs.

Tlie trees having been thus in training in the nurferies for

the (pace of three, four, or five years, they will have obtained

a handfome fpread of fruitful branches fanned in the regular

proper and neceffary forms for the different piu-pofes which

are intended, fo as that when planted out, they may at

once cover a large fpace, and become quickly fruitful and

productive. The particular method of culture which is

proper for each of the forts, is more fully given in fpeaking

of them individually under their feveral heads.

But it may be remarked that, in general, unlefs good
trained trees can be readily obtained, of from three or four

to five or fix years old, of a clean free growth, it vrill be

better to plant entire young untrained trees of one or two
years old, immediately from the nurfery, putting them at

once where they are to remain, managing them afterwards

as the trained trees, to give them the proper form of head.

Some, in order to have as great a chance as pofTible, plant

young untrained trees to remain, and trained trees of a

bearing ftate, dwarfs and half-ftandards between, to cover

the wall more effectually at once, and furnifh a fupply of
fruit, until the young ones are trained and arrive at the

bearing ftate ; then, according as the trees of both forts

advance in that ftate of growth, thofe which appear the

moft profperous are retained, and the others are graduaUy
cut away, leaving the more tlunving trees to occupy the

wall wholly at latt.

In moft of the public nurferies, they raife trained trees

for fale, which occupy all their clofe fences of walls, pales,

&c. where they may be procured of almoft any fize, differ-

ing in price from three to fire or ten (hillings or more per

tree, according to the forts, age, and guodnefs of growth.

TRAINEL, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Aube ; 6 mjles S. of Nogcnt fur Seine.

TRAINING, in Planting and GarJening, the pradtice

of regulating the forms and growth of foreft and fruit

trees, by the proper lopping and retrenching of their fide

or other branches in the firft kind, and by the cuttii.g-

in and diftribution of their (hoots and branches in the

latter. What is principally neceffary in the management
of the former of thefe (orts of trees, in this refpeft, has

been already pomted out under the heads to which it pro-
perly belongs. See Pruning and Timber.
And in regard to the latter, or garden kinds of trees,

it has been remarked, that when by fixtures it is properly

a praftice much connedted with that of pruning, and
which is employed, either for the purpofes of protefting

exotics of the tender fruit-tree kinds from the wind, for

improving their climate by fpreading them in a regular man-
ner upon a wall or fence, or for fupporting climbing or

2 traihng
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trailing plants. In the firft cafe, it is performed in a great

variety of modes and manners, according to the nature and

kind of fupport which is made ufe of for the purpofe. In

the fecond intention too, it is done differently, as the cir-

cumllances may be, and moftly againft walls, as in the fan

and horizontal modes ; the former of which is faid to be

calculated for fooneft covering the walls, and to be likewife

the rnofl. proper for fuch kinds of trees as do not abound in

fuperfluous wood, as the cherry, peach, and apricot. The
latter mode, however, is faid to fill the walls more com-
pletely, though longer in accomplifhing the bufinefs ; and

to be the beft fuited for fuch trees as run much to wood, as

is the cafe with many apple and pear trees. See thefe dif-

ferent forts of trees.

In the work of training for the fupport of climbing

plants, nature fliould, it is fuppofed, be imitated as nearly as

poffible. That with the kinds which twine round other

trees or fupports, or that fallen thcmfelves to walls, nothing

more is thought neceflary, than to put them on fimilar ob-

jefts which are within their reach ; but that with others,

which fupport themfelves by clafpers or tendrils, it is re-

quifite to fallen them by art when thefe clafpers fail ; which,

an nature, is commonly the fecond year ; when the whole

iwining fhr\ib or climber falls down, or hangs by its lad-

formed tendrils in fuch a manner, as that its (hoots are

bent, twilled, or inclined in almoft every direftion. This

is the cafe with many forts of tree plants, fuch as vines,

paflion-flowers, and others, and ilrongly fuggefts the ad-

vantage of training fuch kinds in a twilled or ferpentine

manner ; as nothing can be more unnatural than to train

them in an upright mode, as is too commonly done with the

firft of thefe forts, where fet againft the back walls of hot-

Jioufes, &c. In training them along a ti-ellis, under the

Hoping glafs of fuch houfes, they are faid to be in a more

natural fituation, and are more likely to fend out fhoots, or

to break, as it is often termed, at every joint ; but ftill ex-

perience has, it is thought, proved the vaft advantage of

training in a ferpentine or twining direftion in every fitu-

ation. In a great many houfes of the above fort in all

parts of the country, nearly two-thirds of the crops which

jmight annually be produced, are, it is fuppofed, loft for want

of attention to this circumftance. And, that as the praftice

is natural, uniformly fuccelsful, fo far as it has been yet

tried, and without injury, it ought to be more generally had

recourfe to in the bufincfs.

Great ufes and benefits are capable of being taken of the

fame principle in the training of other forts of trees ; as

whenever the fap is conftranicd by twifting a (hoot or

branch, it is fure at fuch places as are moft bent, or which

have moft of the angle of the curve, to fend out a ftioot,

as has been well noticed, illuftrated, and taken advantage of

by both ancient and modern writers on horticulture. See

Hitt's and Forfyth's Treatifes on Fruit-Trees, &c.
In the training of fruit-trees, few who have been engaged in

the work have, it is fuppofed, fully underftood or fufficiently

availi-d themfelves of the advantages which might be taken

of this general law in vegetable economy, that the extreme

branches bent downward, or the extreme roots turned up-

ward and expofed to the air, tlirow the tree more or lefs

into a fruiting ftate. It has lately, however, been done by
turning the branches of fuch trees over the tops of walls,

or in other modes, with aftoniftiing effefts in the produftion

of fruit. The great effefts of this fort of training are evi-

dent too in many other inftances, where binds, twifts, and
downward direftions are given to flioots and branches by
different circumftances in the objefts to which they are

trained. The powerful and excellent effefts of cutting the

roots of trees either at fome diftance from or near to the

chief ftem, as well as thofe of cutting the Item itfelf, in

order to throw them into a fruiting condition, have, it is

faid, been fully recorded by former writers on gardening,

and been recently praftifed with complete fuccefs. See

Espalier Trees, Pruning, Trained Trees, andWAhh-
Trees.

TRAINING, or Tracing, in Mineralogy, a term ufed

by our miners to exprefs the tracing up of the mineral ap-

pearances on the furface of the earth to their head or ori-

ginal place, and there finding a mine of the metal they

contain : or, training or tracing a lode, denotes the fame

with backing of it ; tliat is, laying open the bryle, and

difcovering the back of the lode, by many pits for feve-

ral fathoms in length, eall and weft. The bryle of a

lode, is that mineralized fubrtance which lies loofely upon
the top of it under the loofe mould and rubbifli of the earth.

The principle on which this prattice depends, is the

change wrought in the face of the earth by the deluge, of

the efFefts of which thefe remains are a very great proof.

The fuperficial or upper part of veins, or lodes of ore, is

always the pooreft, the richer ores lying deeper down, the

poor ones only ferving to lead the way. Thefe poor ores,

or ftones impregnated vvitli the metalline matter of the mine,

and called by our workmen flio.-id-llones, were, probably,

at the creation of the earth, brought regularly up to the

furface, and fhewed the place of the metals below. But at

the time of the covering of the earth by the waters of the

deluge, they were, with the reft of the furface, waftied off,

and carried with the defcent of the water down into the

plains, or into the beds of rivers, and there carried many
miles down the ftream. This being an allowed truth, the

art of training a mine is eafy ; for though this carrying of

the (hoad-ftones and poor ore was done fo many ages ago,

yet all the way that fome pieces were carried on, others

would be depofited by the way, and the heavieft and richeft

falling firft, the lighteft would always be carried fartheft,

and there would be always left a ftream of the matter all

the way from the place where it was firft produced, that

is, where the mine now is : for the breaking of the furface

of the earth at this great catailrophe was not fo deep as to

reach that, and this Tlream or train of matter will be found

richer and richer as it approaches the mine, and finally will

ftop at the place where it is.

Where there is fuppofed to be a mine of any metal, the

hills and country all about are diligently fearched ; the fitua-

tions and defcent of the lands, and the earth, ftones, and other

foffile bodies, are examined, particularly the colour and na-

ture of the various forts of earths and ftones which are

found on the hills where the mine is fufpefted to lie, that

they may be readily known again if any of them are found

in the neighbouring valleys. The ftones which denote

tlie lodes, and are called ftioad-ftones, are found two, three,

four, or even five miles from the hills where they originally

lay ; but if the fame fort of ftones are remembered on the

hills, the train is to be made out. After any great land-

flood, in which it is fuppofed there are ufually fome new
frets made in the banks of the rivers, thefe are carefully ex-

amined, to fee whether any metalline ftones may be found

in their fides and bottoms, all being then fo clean, that the

fmallcft fhoad-ftone may ufually be feen. If no ftones of

this kind are found, it fometimes is of ufe, in order to far-

ther refearches, to examine whether any pieces of earth, of

a different colour and nature from that of the reft of the

bank, be found ; for thefe being, if any fuch are found,

wafhed alfo from the neighbouring hills, afford a great di-

reftion which fide of the hill to fearch into.

If
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If no flioad-ftone or grewt of a different nature from the

reft be found in thefe frets or newly worn banks, the miners

leave the place for the prefent. For though the bed of the

river afford rnany metalline ftones, they never regard them,

the continual change of place they receive from the current

of the water rendering them only tokens that there is metal

fomewhere in the country ; but they confound and perplex

rather than inftrucl in the fearch after the places where

it is.

If there be found indeed ftones of the Ihoad-kind, full of

protuberances, or having ftiarp angles, as if newly broken,

it mar be worth while to fee whether they are not waihed

out of fome part of the neighbouring banks by the late floods ;

as this fort of appearance is a token of their having been

newly taken into the bed of the river. But if they are

rounded and fmooth, it may be concluded they have been

long fubjeft to the action of the water, and brought, per-

haps, many miles from the places where they were origi-

nally lodged in the earth, and where only they could have

been of any ufe to the tracers of the mine.

WTien the frets in the fides of rivers have been traced in

vain, the fearcher after a mine goes up to the fides of the

hills moft fufpefted to have mines in tiem, - and there feeks

for a convenience of bringing a little ftream of water to run

down. WTjen this is found, he cuts a trench about two feet

over, and as deep as the flielf. The water is turned into

this cut, and after two or three days running in it, all the

filth will be waihed away, and the loofe part of the earth

cleared off ; and if any (hoad-ftones are lodged within the

whole courfe of this cut, they will be found. If any fuch
are found, it is an unqueftionable proof that there is ore in

the higher parts of the hill ; this encourages the work, and
there is always found a mine, or at leaft a fquat, which will,

without much danger, repay the expence and trouble. The
fquats are flat parcels of the ore, lying in different and dif-

tincl places of the hills, and not communicating with one
another.

Sometimes a great deal of this labour is faved, and the
Ihoad-ftones are found on the furface of the ground, either

turned up by the plough, or thrown up in fmall quantities

in mole-hills, or raifed by fome other accident, for they are

feldom found naturally hnng on the very furface of the
earth ; for the putrid remains of vegetable and animal
fubftances, and other adventitious matter, has raifed the
furface of the earth in all places, fince the time of the
flood, and made indeed a fort of new furface. Thefe
ftones were certainly laid bare on the furface of the
ground, at the time of their being carried down from
the mines ; but this adventitious matter has buried them in

this long tract of time, and they are generally found under
about a foot of a fort of vegetable moidd. If, by any of
thefe fearches, a flioad is found, the miners have nothing to
do but to follow it to its head, and there make the opening

;

but if no fuch direction can be had, nor anv ftioad found,
and there is yet fulpicion that there is a mice in the hill,

the method is to make an ejfaj-hatch, as it is called : this is

ftink near the foot or bottom of the lull, and is an openino-
of about Cs feet long, and four feet broad, made Lq fearch
of a vein as deep as the ihelf : this is a caution that mull
be always carefully obferved, for if thev are made lets deep
than this, they may mifs of the vein, though there is one.
And the finking thus deep is always attended with certainty,
for if no fiioad is found on this, it may be concluded thei«
is none there ; except that fometimes it is found that the
flioad has been waihed clean away, within two or three feet
from the land ; and then die lode or vein is two feet farther

pr thereabouts up in the hill. If any ftioad is found in the

effay-hatch, there is a certainty of a vein of ore ; neither

doth it add a little toward the making of a conjefture how
Ligh up the hill, or how far off the vein-firing, or bonnv, is,

carefully to mark how deep from the furface of the e;-:'r,

the ihozd lies, for this is held an infalhble rule, tha: :-.

nearer the flioad hes to the ftielf, or fail ground, the nearer

the vein itfelf is, and i-ice 'oerfa.

When there is no ftioad or appearance of a mine found in

the firft effay-hatch, if the conjechrre of a mine being in the

hill has any tolerable foundation, the tracing it does not end
here ; but they go ten or twelve fathoms up the hill, and
there open a fecond effay-hatch, and if no ore or fiioad-ftone

:5 found in this, they go as many fathoms on each hand at tic-

lame height with the fecond hatch, and there c^>en a third

and a fourth hatch, of the fame depth and dimenfions with

the firft : if in neither of thefe there is found any ftioad-

ftone, they afcend proportionably with three more hatches,

if the fpace ofground require, at every ten or twelve fathoms,

and in this manner open them three abreaft, at twelve fathoms
diftance up to the top of the hill. If do flioad is found in

any of thefe, it is concluded then that there is no tracing of
a mine there, and the hiH is left.

If any flioad is found in any of thefe hatches or openings,

the afcending hatches from this are kept on in a direa line,

and the deeper the ftioad lies the nearer the vein is. The ftioad

grows gradually deeper from the furface, but nigher the flielf

as they approach the mine ; as fuppofe it to be but half a
foot from the ftielf, and feven feet from the furface, the vein

is then concluded to be within a fathom or two ; and on this

the firft proportion of twelve fathoms between every hatch is

leffened to fix, four, two, one, or even lefe than that, as the
vein is conjedured to be more and more near.

It often happens, for want of a good guefs in this matter,

that the diggers over-ftioot the lode ; that is, they open their

next hatch too high up the lull, or above the lode or vein :

this is a miilake eafily difcovered^ and eafily re«ified. If a

ftioad is found lying near the ftielf in one hatch, and in the

hatch above there is no ftioad at all, it is a proof that the

batch is too high, and the remedv is only to fink a hatch at a

middle diftance between the lail two, which will probably

fall upon the very point of the lode, and finifli the work of
tracing.

Sometimes it happens, that in continuing the tracing of

the firft ftioad, a fecond or new one is found : it is not un-

common for two ihoads to be thus found in one hatch, and
this is eafily difcovered vrithout any danger of miftake ; for

fuppofe in the lail hatch the ftioad which they trace lay at

eight feet deep, and in this it lies at ten feet, and befides this

there is a flioad found at two feet depth : it is very certain

that the flioad at ten feet deep is the fame they were before

tracing, and this is a new one p jinting to another vein or lode,

which is now firft difcovered io near the furface of the earth.

This has generally gravel or earth mixed with it, and is to be
carefully examined : when the higher hatches are opened, this

is continually found as well as the old lode ; and when the

firft is traced to the point of the vein, this fecond is to be con-
tinued in the fame manner, by other hatches opened at the

fame diftances above : it often happens, that ia tracing this

fecond ftioad, the hatches dug for it difcover another new
one, or a third flioad ; all thefe are to be traced one over

the other by the fame hatches, and will all be found worth
the feeking after.

The old writers on mineralogy agree with us in this ob-
fervation, and tell us, it is not uncommon in fome places

to find as far as feven lodes Iving parallel to one anotitqr in

the fame hill. In thefe cafes, however, there is ulually one
maftcr-lode, or a grand vein ; the other fix, that is, three on
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each 'fide, being the lefler or concomitant veins. Five in tlie

fame manner fometimes lie in this order, tlie grand lode in

the middle and two on each fide ; but the more common me-

thod is three, a large one, and two fmaller.

Every lode has a peculiai' coloured earth or grewt about

it, which is found alio with the flioad, and this always in a

greater quantity the nearer the fhoad lies to the lode, and

becomes leffened by degrees to the diftance of about a

1 quai-ter of a mile, farther than which that peculiar grewt is

t never found in any quantity with the Ihoad ; fo that this

is a proof that the lode or vein is near, «'hen it is found in

any quantity.

A valley may chance -to lie at the foot of three feveral

hills, in fuch a manner as to contain three feveral grewts, or

that earth which was moved with the Ihoad in the concuffion

of the ftrata at the deluge, with as many different fhoads or

trains of flioad-ftones in the midft of each : in this cafe it will

be very neceffary to know the call oi the country, and of

each hill in i-cfpe£l to its grewt, for the furer training of

them one after another as they lie ia order : according to the

foregoing rules of eflay-hatching, the uppermoll in this cafe

always direfts which hill to begin with firil.

It fometimes happens, that after having trained the fhoad

found in a valley up to the upper parts of a hill, there is only

a fquat, or bonny, found inftead of a right vein of ore ; for

thefe detached parcels of ore have their flioads as well as the

right veins. Thefe are ufually about two or three fathoms

long, and a f.ithom broad, few of them are larger, moft lefs,

and they never communicate with any other lode or vein, nor

ever fend forth any of their own. The extremities of thefe

beds of ore terminate without fending out any firings, not

lying within walls as the lodes ; but though they ai-e in the

fhelf or fad ground, not moved by the flood, their furface

is equal every where with that of the imaginary flielfy one,

and they go down five or fix fathoms deep, and there termi-

nate at once. The ore contained in thefe is rich, and they

are always wrought out to the confiderable advantage of the

owners.

Thefe are the general rules of tracing mines, and though

fomewhat tedious and expenfive, they are certain, and never

fubjeft to the error and difappointment the other fhorter ways,

as they are called, are liable to. Thefe Ihort ways are by the

•virgula divinatoria, or the hazel-wand, whofe bending in cer-

tain places without any external vifible force, is to point out

where the place the vein of ore lies : the waters thought to

iffue from the particular lodes, are alfo ufed by fome as a fhort

means of finding the veins ; other of thefe ways are alfo by
mineral flreams and effluvia, by the barrennefs of the foil,

and the pitching of nofturnal lights on the fuppofed ori-

fices- of mines. But thefe methods are too extravagant or

too uncertain to be ufed in cafes of fo mucl) confequence.

Another way of difcovering lodes, is by working drifts

acrofs the country, as it is called, that is, from north and

fouth, and vice •verfn.

When the mine is found by the more certain rules of

tracing, the digging of it is a matter of lefs difficulty. Phil.

Tranf. No. 69. See Mineralogy, and Pryce's Mineral.

Cornub. book iii. cap. I.

Training of Cattle, in y^gria/lture, the praftice of taming

and breaking in oxen and other neat cattle for the purpofe

of team-labour. It is performed in many different ways in

different diftridls and places ; but principally by firfl gradu-

ally accufloming them to be led by means of a halter or rope,

and then ufing them to travel in other forts of teams after the

yoke or harnefs has been put on and rendered familiar to

them ; when afterwards they may be wrought in the plough-

teams with the old labouring oxen, being placed between
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them both before and behind, and with fuch as are not too
free workers. See Tkam, Yoke, and Yoking.
TRAISENDORF, in Geography, a town of Ger-

many, in the principality of Culmbacli
; 5 miles N.I^. of

Bayreuth.

TRAIT, Fr. Traaus, is the name of an ancient mufical
charafter, called likewife in old Latin treatifes, plka

;

which fee.

TuAiT, or Ted'ta, in Geography, a town of Romania, on
the Mariza ; 12 miles S.W. of Fihppopoli.
TRAITOR. SeeTRAYTOR.
Traitor'j- Cow, in Geography, a harbour on the weft

coaft of the ifland of Revilla Gigedo, in the North Pacific
ocean ; fo caUed by captain Vancouver, from the circum-
ftance of being attacked, and t\yo of his men wounded,
by the natives of this place. N. lat. 55^ 40'. E. long.
228^ 31'.

Traitor'j- Head, the north-ead point of Erromango,
one of the New Hebrides, fo called by captain Cook in 1 774,
from the treacherous condudl of its inhabitants. S. lat.

18^43'. E. long. i6g° 28'.

Traitor'j- JJlands, a duller of fmall iflands, in a bay of
the Pacific ocean, on the coafl of New Guinea. S. lat.

I*' 12'. E. long. 137°.

Traitor'j IJland, an ifland in the Pacific ocean, dif-
covered by Le Maire and Schouten in 161 6, and fo called
from an attempt made by the natives to feize the veflTel. M.
Peroufe difcovered this ifland to be divided into two parts,
by a channel about 150 toifes -wide. It belongs to the
Friendly iflands, and is called by the natives Neoota-boota-
boo ; 16 miles from mount Cocos. N. lat. 15° 55'. W.
long. 173^48'.

Traitor'j IJland. See Keppel'j IJland.

TRAITTE. See Foreign Trakte.

TRALEE, in Geography, a pofl-town in the county of
Kerry, Ireland, pleafantly fituated at the bottom of Tralee
bay, on the banks of the river Lee. It is the fliire and affizes

town of the county ; was incorporated in i6l2 by James I.

;

and fends one member to the imperial parliament. There
were formerly four fl:rong caftles ereded in this town, of
which only one remains, which was the chief refidence of the
Defmond family, in which they exercifed their jurifdiftion

during the continuance of the Palatinate. Tralee bay is flial-

low and unfafe, and therefore not much frequented. Near
the town is a chalybeate fpring, which is drunk medicinally
with fuccefs. Tralee is 144^ miles S.W. by W. from
Dublin, and 48 S.W. from Limerick.
TRAIjLEBORG, a fea-port town of Sweden, in the

province of Skone, near the Baltic ; 19 miles S. of Lund.
N. lat. 55° 20'. E. long. I z° 54'.

TRALLES, Balthasar-Lewis, in Biography, an
eminent phyfician, was born at Breflau in 1708, and
having ftudied medicine at Hall under Frederic Hoffman,
fettled in his native city, where he gained great reputation.
His works were numerous and valuable, and caufed him to
be admitted into the Imperial Academy at Vienna, and the
Royal Society of Berlin. But his moll celebrated work was
that on opium, entitled " Ufus Opii falubris et noxius in

Morborum Medela, fohdis et certis principiis fuperllruc-
tus," 1757-1762, 2 vols. 4to. He alfo pubhflied a treatife

againfl the materialifm of La Mettrie. He declined, in

1767, accepting the ofter of firft phyfician at Warfaw to
Staniflaus, king of Poland, partly on account of his advanced
age, and principally from ilia attachment to the reformed
religion. HaUer. Eloy.

TRALLIA, called alfo Troalidda, in Ancient Geo-
graphy, a country of lUyria.

TRALLI-
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TRALLIANA, in Botany, was fo named by Lonreiro,

from whom alone w? have any knowledge of this genus, in

memory of Alexan ier Trallianus, a celebrated phyfician and

naturalift, whofe works are faid by De Theis to have been

publifhed at Paris in 154S, andrepublifheJbyHallerin 174?.

He wrote a letter on inteftinal worms, which is mentioned in

Dryander's B'.bl. Banks, v. 2. 356 ; but we find no traces of

his botanical information. Loureir. Cochinch. 157 Clafs

and order, Pentandria Monogyn'm. Nat. Ord. Mmfperma.
Juff. ?

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five ihort, rounded,

permanent leaves. Cor. Petals five, oblong, fpreading, re-

flexed, longer than the calyx. Nectary large, erect, with

ten notches. Siam. Filaments five, fhort, inferted into the

.

receptacle ; anthers roundiih, of two cells. Pijl. Germen
fuperior, roundilh ; ftyle the length of the itaniens ; ftigma

(fimple?) Peric. Berry roundiih, of two cells, with two

feeds, which are angular on the infide, rounded externally.

Eff. Ch. Petals five, oblong, reflexed. Nectary with ten

notches. Calyx inferior, of five leaves. Berry of two cells,

with two feeds.

I. T. fcandem. Cay rac of the Cochinchinefe.—Found
nmning up all kinds oftrees in Cochinchina. Stems numerous,

ihrubby, long, climbing, without thorns or prickles ; their

branches copious, jointed. Lea'cei alternate, roundiih-heart-

(haped, pointed, crenate, fmooth. Cluflers lateral, forked,

each on a long common ftalk. Flo'jjtrs of a whitifh green.

TRALLIANUS, in Biography. See Ai,exander
Tkaxlias.
TRALLICON, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia

Minor, in the vicinity of Caria, watered by the river Har-

r'—'-

TRALLIS, or Tralle?, a town of Afia Minor, in the

interior of L)xiia, which, according to Strabo, was rich and
populous, and ftrongly fortified by nature. According to

Plutarch, here was a temple of Victory. The town had
been denominated Antheia, Euanthia, Seleucia, and An-
tiochia.

TRA-LOS-MONTES, in Geography. See Tras-os-
MOXTES.
TRAM, in the Silk Trade. See SiLK.
TKKyi-Road, the fame with ^\iL-RoaJ ; which fee.

TRA^LA.CASTREL, in Geographi, a town of Spain,

in Aragon ; 12 miles S.S.E. of Albarazin.

TRA^L\NDI, a town of Brafil, on a river of the fame
name, which runs into the Atlantic, S. lat. 27° 15'.

TRAMARICIUM, in Ancient Geography, a place of
Africa Propria, upon the route from Carthage to Alexan-
dria, between Scina and Aubureuir. Ant. Itin.

TRAMAYE, in Geography, a town of France, in the
department of the Saone and Loire

; 9 miles W. of Macon.
TRA^L\ZA, a town of Sardinia ; 8 miles firom Orif-

taCTTii.

TRAMBLING 5/" TTn-Or^, among A/j/kt/, is the wafti-
ing of it very clean : which is done with a Ihovel, and in a
frame of boards. See Tix.
TRAMIN, in Geography, a town of the county of Tyrol,

on a fmall river which runs into the Adige, 8 miles S.S.W.
of Bolzano.

TRAMIS, a word ufed by fome medical writers, to es-
prefs the line ninning along the middle of the fcrotum from
the penis to the anus.

TRAMMEL, an inftrument or device, fometimes of
leather, more ufually of rope, fitted to a horfe's legs, to
regulate his motion, and form him to an amble.

It is alfo taken in many places for an iron moveable inflru-

ment in chinweys, to hang pots over the fire.

TnAMMEL-A'rf, or Tramel, is a long net with which tm
take fowl by night in champaign countries, much like the

net ufed for the low-beU both in Ihape, fize, and meihes.

The word comes from the French tremail, formed of the

Latin tremaeulum or trenuulum ; of tret and macula, becaufe

it is compofed of th-ree rows of meflies.

To ufe it, they fpread it on the ground, fo as the nether

or farther end, fitted with fmall plumbets, may lie loofe

thereon : then the other part being borne up by men placed

at the fore-ends, it is thus trailed along the groucd. At
each fide are carried great blazing lights, by which the

birds are railed ; and as they rife under the net, they are

taken. See Lark.
TR.\MMELLED, in the Manege. A horfe is faid

to be trammelled, that has blazes or white marks upon the

fore and hind-foot of one fide ; as the far foot before and
behind. He is fo called, from the refemblance the white

foot bears to a half-trammel.

TRAMMELLED-Z^cr/f, Crcfs, is One that has white marks
in two of his feet that itand crofs-ways, like St. Andrew's
crofs ; as in the far fore-foot and the near hind-foot, or ia

the near-foot before and the far-foot behind.

TRAMMELS, in Michanici, an inftrument fo called by
the joiners, and ufed by them for drawing ovals upon boards.

One part of it confifts of a crofs with two grooves at right

angles ; the other is a beam carrying two pins which Aide

in thofe grooves, and aKo the defcribing pencil. All the

engines for turning ovals are conftruded upon the fame
principles with the trammels : the only difference is, that in

the trammels the board is at reft, and the pencil moves upon
it : in the turning engine, the tool, which fuppKes the plac«

of the pencil, is at reft, and the board moves againft it. See

a Demonftration of the principal properties of thefe inftru-

ments, bv Mr. Ludlam, in Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixx. part ii.

p. 3-8, i-c.

TRAMONNEL, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of Mont Blanc ; 14 miles W. of Chambery.
TRA.MONTANE, or Tramoxtaix, formed from the

Italian tra, of the Latin trasu, wliich fignify beyond ; and

morij or mont, mountain ; fomething beyond, or on the farther

fide, the moimtains.

The term is particularly applied, by the Italian painters,

to all fuch as live on the other fide the Alps, i. e. all out of
Italy ; as the Germans, Flemilh, French, &c.
The French lawyers give the fame title oi tramontane, or

ultramontane doctors, to the Italian canonifts, Gomez,
Hoftienfis, Panorm, &c. who go upon roles and maxims
too favourable to the court of Rome, and contrary to thofe

of France, 3cc. On the Mediterranean, and in Italv, a

north wind is called tramontOTie, a tramontane 'Mind.

Some alfo call the pole-ftar, tramontana. Hence the pro-

verb, to lofe the treonontam, that is, to be out of one's aim,

to be difconcerted.

TRAMORE, in Geography, a finall poft-town of the

county of Waterford, on a bay of the fame name, where
there is a very fine ftrand, from which it takes its appella-

tion. It has a handfome market-houie and ail:mbly-room,
and is much frequented for fea-bathing. It is 82 miles

S.S.W. from Dublin, and about 6 S. from Waterford.

TRAMUTUL, a town of Naples, in Bafilicata;

13 miles S.S.E. of Potenza.

TRANADUCTA, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Hifpania, in Bcetica, in the country of the Betuli, between
Menralia and Barbefob. Ptolemy.
TRANCAULT, in Geography, a town of France, is

the department of the Aube ; 9 miles S. of Nogent fur

Seine.

TRANCHE',
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TRANCHE', or Trenche, is ufed by the French

armorifts, to exprefs that manner of partition called among

us, party per bend dexter.

A feutcheon is faid to be tranche cut, when it is divided

in two diagonally, the divifion coming from the dexter angle

of the chief to the finifter angle of the point. When it is

divided contrariwife, it is faid to be faille, or party per tend

Jinijler.

TRANCHEFILE, in the Manege, the crofs chain of

a bridle, that runs along the bit-mouth, from one branch to

the other.

TRANCOSO, in Geography, a town ef Portugal, in

the province of Tra-los-Montes. In the beginning of the

1 2th century, Alboa^an, a Moorifh king of Badajoz, laid

fiege to this town, and perfevered with great obftinacy, till

the inhabitants were driven to the laft extremity, but were

relieved by king Alphonfo Henriquez, who defeated the

Moors with great flaughter
; 9 miles W. of Pinhel.

TRANE, a town of Sweden, in the province of Skene ;

9 miles W. of Chriftianlladt.

TRANEKIAR, an ancient fortrefs of Denmark, in the

ifland of Langeland.

TRANEMO, a town of Sweden, in Weft Gothland;

46 miles E.S.E. of Gotheborg.

TRANENT, a market-town in the prefljytery and ftiire

of Haddington, Scotland, is fituated on the eaftern fide of

a narrow valley, 10 miles E. from Edinburgh, and 380 miles

N. by W. from London. It was anciently called Tree-ar-

Nent and Travernent, fignifying the habitation in the vale.

The church is an ancient incommodious fabric, of a very

pecuhar form. On the outfide, it appears to confift of

three feparate oblong houfes ; but when entered, is found

to be only one building, A fquare tower rifes from the

centre, fupported by the fzde-walls of the middle building,

and by crofs arches. Two weekly markets are well fup-

pHed with butcher's meat. The parifh of Tranent extends

about fix miles in length, and three miles in breadth, and is

divided by the great call road into two nearly equal parts.

It comprifes the villages of Cockenzie, Port Seaton, Seaton,

St. Ckment's Wells, and Wefter Falfide. The furface is

level and well cultivated. The coafl abounds with oyfter-

beds, but they are nearly exhaufted by over-dredging.

Coal is abundant, and is worked at three collieries to a great

extent. At Cockenzie is a great manufaftory of common
fait; and at St. Clement's Wells is the mod confiderable

diftillery in Scotland. According to the population return

of the year 181 1, the inhabitants of this pari{h were 3036,
occupying 640 houfes. Here is a parochial fchool, with a

falary to the mailer of 300 merks and perquifites : here are

alfo feven other fchools. After the reformation, the parifh

of Seaton was annexed to that of Tranent ; but it was re-

duced in 1606, by making the baronies of Prefton-Grange
and Prellon-Pans a new parifh, under the name of Prefton.

In 1695, the pariih of Tranent was further diminilhed, by
the north-eaft corner of it being annexed to the new parifh

of Glades-Muir. In 1493, a collegiate church was founded

in the village of Seaton, by George, lord Seaton, which is

ftill nearly .entire. The moft ancient edifice in the parifh is

that of St. Germans, now the feat of David Anderfon, efq.

where an hofpital was founded previous to the year 1296.
It was afterwards pofTefTcd by the Knights Templars ; and
after its fupprelTion, was granted in 1494, with mofl of its

revenues, by king James IV., to the King's College of
Aberdeen. The battle of Prefton, in 1745, was fought
partly in this parifh.—Beauties of Scotland, vol. i. 1805.
Chalmers's Caledonia, vol. ii. 1810. Carhfle's Topo-
graphical Diftionary of Scotland, 181 2.

Vol. XXXVI.
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TRANFRANT, a town of Algiers, near the coaftj

30 miles S.W. of Oran.

TRANG, a river of Lower Siam, which runs into the

Indian fea, N. lat. 7°. E. long. 99" 33'.

TRANGANO, a town of Afia, in the kingdom of Jo-

hore, near the fea, on the fide of a river, v/hich has a fhallow

bar and feveral rocks fcattered about. There are about

1000 houfes; no miles N. of Pahang. N. lat. 5° 30'.

E. long. 103° 5'.

TRANGARDE, a town of Hindooftan, in the comity

of Calicut ; 8 miles N.E. of Paniany.

TRANGLE, in Heraldry, the diminutive of a feffe,

commonly called a iar.

TRANI, in Geography, a city of Naples, and capital of

the province of Bari ; tne fee of an archbifhop, and refidence

of t"he governor; 21 miles W. of Bari. N. lat. 41° 19'.

E. long. 16° 28'.

TRANKEY, a name given in the ifland of Carrick,

near the Perfian fhore, to a veffel about the fize of a Peter-

boat, fharp at both ends. It is built of very rough pieces

of wood, rudely put together, and covered over with a thick

coat of bitumen, with which the country aboonds. Tliefe

veffels fail with great fpeed with either end foreraoft, having

no diflindlion of head from fterii. The ifland of Carrick is

about twelve miles long and feven broad, and contains be-

tween 600 and 700 inhabitants. It abounds with goats, but

has very few cows, and no beafla of prey ; nor are there any

fowls, tame or wild, except ftork and turtle-doves. It

produces few vegetables, but has wheat, rice, and barley,

though not in fufBcient quantity for the inhabitants, whofe

food is fifh, with which they are plentifully fupplied from

the vicinity of the ifland. Here is alfo very fine turtle, but

not eaten by the natives.

TRANQUEBAR, in Geography, a fea-port town of

Hindooftan, in the country of Tanjore, fituated on the

coaft of Coromandel, with a harbour, at the mouth of one

of the branches of the Cauvery, defended by a fortrefs,

erefted by the Danes in the year 1 621, who had obtained

a grant of the town, and a fertile territory, from the rajah

of Tanjore, for an annual rent of about 720/. In the be-

ginning of the prefent century, the prince of Tanjore at-

tempted to feize on Tranquebar, and began a regular fiege ;

but by the afliftance of the Enghfh, he was compelled to

give over the attempt, and make peace. The town is be-

tween tv^o and three miles in circumference, and furrounded

with a wall and feveral baflions, well provided with artil-

lery : within the walls are three Chriftian churches, one of

which is for Roman Catholics, defcendants of Portuguefe

in pofTeflion of the town before the Danes ; a large mofque

for the Mahometans, and feveral pagodas for the Gentoos.

The territory belonging to the town is confiderable, and is

full of populous villages ; 56 miles S. of Pondicherry. N.

lat. 11° l'. E. long. 79° 54'.

TRANQUILLITY, a town of New Jerfey ; 8 mile*

S. of Newtown.

TRANQUILLO, a cape at the fouth end of the ifland

of Rhodes. N. lat. 36° 2'. E. long. 27° 28'.

TRANS, a town of France, in the department of the

Ille and Vilaine ; 6 miles S.E. of Dole.

TRANSACCO, a town of Naples, in Abruzzo Ultra j

8 miles S. of Celano.

TRANSACTION, Transactio, in the Civil Law,
an accommodation of fome bufinefs or difpute between two

parties, by a mutual and voluntary agreement or contraiSl

between them.

Transactions, Phihfophical, are a kind of journal of

R the
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tk uiimJpal ddi^s tint come before the Royal Society of

Loodan. TheTra_ Tranladiaas cootziin the fevoal dtfcorcries

and faiftories of nature and art, made by the members of the

Society, or commmiicated by them from their corre-

fpondents, with the (e«eral expemnents, obfervatiaos, &c.

made hx them, or tranfmitted to them, Sec.

They were firft fet on foot in 1665, by Mr. Oldenboig,

fecretirv of the Society, and were cootinaed by him till the

Tear 1677. Upoo has death, they «rere difoootmued till

Jamiary 167S, vhen Dr. Grew refnmed the pobhcatiofi of

them, and coatiaued it for the months <^ Decendier 1678,

and JaDoarr and Febiury 1679, after which they were ic-

tntnitted t31 January 1683. Doriag this Izft interval, they

woe foppbed in foroe meafore by Dr. Hooke's Philo-

fophical CoQedioDS. They vrere aUb interrupted for three

years, from December 1687 to Jannary 1691, befide other

unaDer interruptioas amounting to near ooe year and a half

mme, befiore Oaober 1695, fince which time the Tianiac-

tioiis ham been regularly carried oa.

They ««e for manr Tears pnhHibed in nimibei^ and the

ptindag <^ them was always, from time to tone, the fin^
a&s of the lefpertrre feoetaries, till the year 1752, when

the Society thiwglit fit that a caamnttee fiMnld be appointed

to recoofider the papers read beDore them, zndtofekA out

of tbsm fnch as they (hoold judge moft proper fior publica-

tioa in the fiitme Traq^a^onSL The members of the

cooncil rnqiltn^itf a ftandk^ ooomittee for this purpofe.

They meet oe the firft Thnrfday of evoy month, and no

lejs than (inen membeis of the committee (of which number

the prefideut, or, in his abiJTKy, a vioe-fHtefident, b alwap
to be one) are aDowed to be a qmsrmm, capabk of ading in

.idatian to liich papers. The qoeftioa, with regard to the

pnbticaxian <£ any paper, b ahrays decided by the majmity

of votes takoi by bafflot.

They are pubfiihed annually in two parts, at the expeooe

of the Sodety, and each frik>w is entitled to receire ooe

copy grjlit, <d every xtAmae puhlilfbed afto* hb admifiinn

into the Society.

The Plulofophical Tranftf^imn, to the end of the year

1700^ were abridged in three Tofaanes, by XIr. John JLow-

tfaorp; thole from the war 170010 1720 were alxidged in

two Tofames, by tir. Henry Jones; tho& from 1719 to

1-33 were abridged in two iiJames, by Mr. John Eames
and Mr. John Martyn. S>ir. Martyn coDnnoed the abridg-

ment of thofe from 1732 to 1744, in two nJnmes; and

thofe from 1743 ^'^ I'jC. in two Tolumes.

TRANSCELLEXSiS Moxs, in jtmieai Gttgrtfhj^ a

mountain of Africa, near the mnnicipnm ; caOed by Am-
imanns^MarrelHnns Sugabarritanmn. Tins town was fitu-

ated in Mauritania Czlarienfis, footh of the town of Zoc-
ch^ifaaii, and near the rirer Cfamalaph.

TRANSCENDENT, or Tkaxscxxbestju, fame-
thing Tai£ed or ekrated beyHKid other thingj ; or which
pafies or tranibesds the nature and ciicumftanoes of other

iolerior beii^s, fo k not to be intimat^ and eflentiaDy in-

cluded under them.

1*be term b particnlatly aj^hed to the objed of meta-
{&tSc% windi coofiders bongs in general, or tianfrendeotal

hemgs as God and angds, and truths confiftii^ in pure
fpecnialioa.

LogiciaBS and meta]diyficians give the name of tranlcen-

dental terms to thote whidi are fo general, and of a fignifi-

cation fo estenfive and uaiveiial, that they pais thrcmgh all

the categories, and ^ree to all kinds of tiimgs. Such are

:he terms imt, mmmm, vsrsa, hmmm, m. See Exs, &c.
TstAXSCEVDESTAi Ati. See Abt.
TaASSCXVDEXTAL Pirftr^im. See PERFBtTlOV.
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TtLASsciSBLyriAj. QuaxMkr, among Scbsalmea. See-

QCASTITT.
TraxscendextaI. Qmamiiua., among Gcamntnaams, are

iiMktenmnate ones ; or fnch as cannot be exprefied or fixed

to any cooftant equation. Such is a tranfcendental curve,

<» the Uke.

M. Leihiiitz has a diileitation in the Ada Erud. Lipi'.

in which he endearours to {hew the origin of fuch quan-

tities ; nz. why fome probkiDS are neither plaic, foHd, nc r

lur^blid, nor M any ceitaia degree, but do trai^fcend ^11

algefarzical equations.

He alfo fhews how it may be demoaflrated without cal-

culus, that an algei^aic quadiatrix for the circle or hyper-

bola b impoffiUe : for if foch a quadratrix could be fourid,

it would fiAow, that, by meass of it, any angle, ratio, or

logarithm, might be divided in a gi^en proponicKi of one

r^it line to another, and thb by ooe unirerijd caofb-ndi<M ;

and conleqneistly the proUem of the fedion of an angle, or

the inrention of any number of mean proponicwals, would
be of a certain finite degree.

Whereas the di&toit degrees of algebr^cal equations,

and therefore the probleni, underftood in general of any
number of parts c^ an angle, or mean proportionals, b of

an indefinite degree, and tranfcends all algebraical equa-

tions.

TaAXSCEXDEXTAJL Cmrst, in the Highir GeeaKtrj, h
fuch a ooe as cannot be defined by any algebraical equatioa ;

or of which, when it b expreffed by an equation, one uf the

terms b a variable qnandty. See Curve.
Thefe curres are the fame with what Defcartes, and,

after hb example, feveral others, call wtechamiud ^-mrvei, and

v^uch they would have excluded out of geometry ; but fir

Tfaar Newton and M. Leibnitz are of another (imtiment.

For, in e%ct, in the oonfini&ion of geometrical problem^,
one curve b not to be preferred to another, as it is

<'

by a more fimpie equation, but as it is more eaiily d^fo

than that other. See Geometkic^l Lic^.

And fome of the£: tranfcendental or nn-chanifal

are found of greater ufe than all the algebraical ones to

gether, except the circle.

Add, that i£. Leibnitz, in the ASa Emditor. Lipf.

gires us a kii^i of tranfcendental equatioas, by which thele

tranfcendental cnrres are aoually dedsed, and which are 1:

'

an intWinite degree ; that is, are not always the iaine in ;-..

the points of the curve.

Whereas algebrai&s nle to afliime fome general letters or

numbers of the quantities fought, m thefe tranfcendental

problems ; M. Lobnitz a^umes geoeral or indefinite equa-

tions ibr the lines fought ; t. gr. putting x and j for the '

ahfcifs and ordinate, the equation he ufes for a line fought

b d 4- ^» + '/ + '•*/ -T f'' * T S3 ]> ^^' ^ ^ ^y ^''

help of winch indefinite equatico, which in reahty b dm:r

.

for it may always be determined bow far foerer it b necei-

fary to raife it, he fe^s the tai^ent ; and comparing thz:

winch refnlts, with the given property of taDgei^is, be bLc>

the Talne of the affumed letters a, i, t, and dios defines th:;

equations of the line fought.

If the comparifon above mentioned do not proceed, he
pranoDoces the line fought not to be an algebraical, but a

tranfrendental one.

Thb fuppofed, he goes on to find the fpecies of tracf-

oendeocy ; fin- fome tranfcendentals depend on the general

divifion or £ediaa ofa ratio, or upon the logarithms, others

upon the arcs of a circle, and othere 00 more indefinite and

cmnponnd inquiries.

Here, iheit£are, befides the fymbob x and j, he aJTomes

2 third, as r, which denotes the tranfcendental quantity;

Slid
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and of tliefe three forms a general equation of the line

fought, from which he finds the tangent according to the

differential method, which fucceeds even in tranfcendental

quantities. What he finds he compares with the given pro-

perties of the tangent, and fo difcovers not only the value of

a, b, c. Sec. but alfo the particular nature of the tranf-

cendental quantity.

And though it may fometimes happen that the fevcral

tranfcendentals are fo to be made ufe of, and thefe of dif-

ferent natures, too, one from another ; alfd, though there

be tranfcendents, or tranfcendentals, and a progreffion of

thefe in infinitum ; yet we may be fatisfied with the moft

eafy and ufeful one, and for the moil part may have re-

courfe to fome peculiar artifices for (hortening the calculus,

and reducing the problem to as fimple terms as may be.

This method being applied to the bufinefs of quadratures,

or to the invention of quadratrices, in which the property

of the tangent is always given, it is manifeft not only how
it may be difcovered, whether the indefinite quadrature may
be algebraically impoffible, but alfo how, when this impol-

fibility is difcovered, a tranfcendental quadratrix may be

found ; which is a thing which had not before been (hewn.

So that it feems that geometry is by this method carried in-

finitely beyond the bounds to which Vieta and Defcartes

brought it ; fince, by this means, a certain and general

analyfis is eftablilhed, which extends to all the problems

which are of no certain degree, and confequently not com-
prehended within algebraical equations.

Again, in order to manage tranfcendental problems

(wherever the bufinefs of tangents or quadratures occurs)

by a calculus, there is hardly any that can be imagined

ihorter, more advantageous or univerfal, than the differential

calculus, or analyfis of indivifibles and infinites.

By this method we may explain the nature of tranf-

cendental lines by an equation ; e. g. Let a be the arc of

fdx
1 circle, and x the verfed fine ; then will a = — :

\^ 2 .V — -v X

and if the ordinate of the cycloid be y, then will ji ;= ^/ 2 .v

— XX -\- — '

, which equation perfeftly ex-
^/ 2 X — .\" X

prefTes the relation between the ordinate y and the abfcifs x ;

and from it all the properties of the cycloid may be demon-
ftrated.

Thus is the analytical calculus extended to thofe lines

xvhich have hitherto been excluded, for no other caufe but

that they were thought incapable of it.

TRANSCOLATION, m Pharmacy, the fame with

filtration, or percolation.

TRANSCRIPT, a copy of any original writing, par-

ticularly that of an aft, or inftrument, inferted in the body
of another.

In this fenfe we fay, tranfcript of a Jine, i^c. See FiNE
and Duplicate.
TRANSCRIPTO recognitionis faffie coram jujlitiariis

Itinerantibus, i^c. in Laiv, is a writ for certifying a recog-

nizance into chancery, taken before the juftice in eyre.

tiwymainvTO peclis Jinis hiuiti mittendo in cancellarium, is

a writ for certifying the foot of a fine levied before juftices

in eyre, &c. into chancery.

TRANSEAT, in the Schooh, Sec. a term purely Latin,

fignifying, Id it pafs, or fuppofe a propofition to be true,

without granting it.

Hence the proverb, tranfcat, Gr^cum ejl, non legitur : the

phrafe is faid to have taken its rife from fome ancient com-
mentators, or gloffographers of the civil law, who^ not

T R A
underflanding Greek, pafTcd over all the words that oc-

curred in that language, without explaining them.
In the Roman chancery, a nil tranfeat is a kind of oppo-

fition made to the feahng of a bull, or to the delivery of
fome other inftrument, till the parties, agaiufl whofe intereft

it is diredled, have been heard againft it.

TRANSELEMENTATION, a change of the ele-

ments or principles of one body into thofe of another.

Such is that which Roman Catholics contend for in the
eucharifl, where the elements of bread and wine, they fay,

are changed into thofe of flefh and blood. See Transub-
STANTIATION.

Tranfelementation, wherever it happens, is always allowed

miraculous, or an effeft beyond the ordinary powers of
nature.

TRANSEPT, the crofs aifle, extending from north to

fouth acrofs the nave and main aifles of our ancient churches.

In fome churches, as in the cathedral of Saliibury, there is

a double tranfept, which makes it referable an archiepif.

copal crofs in its ichnography.

TRANSFER, in Commerce, &c. an aft by which a

perfon furrenders his right, intereft, or property, in any
thing moveable or immoveable, to another.

The fale or donation of an inheritance, &c. transfers the

property, rights, &c. of it.

The term is principally ufed, in the commerce of ftocks,

for the afTigning and making over of fubfcriptions or (hares

therein to fuch as purchafe them of the proprietors. In the

South Sea Company, the Bank, Eaft India, &c. transfers

are made by entering the flock under the name of the pur-

chafer under his proper letter of the alphabet.

A counterfeit, in this cafe, is by aft of parliament made
a capital crime.

TRANSFIGURATION, among Divines, that mira-

culous change wrought by Jefus Chrift, in prefence of
St. Peter, St. James, and St. John, on mount Thabor,
where he appeared in his glory, in company with Mofes
and Elias. See the defcription of it in St. Matthew,
chap. xvii.

The term is alfo applied to a feaft held in the Romifh
church on the 6th of Auguft, in commemoration of that

miracle.

TRANSFORMATION, a metamorphofis, or change

of form.

The chemifls have been a long time feeking the tranf-

formation of metals, that is, their tranfmutation, or the

manner of changing them into gold.

Among the myflics, by transformation is underftood a

change of the contemplative foul, by which it is in fome
meafure deified, or converted into the fubftance of God,
and in which it is, as it were, loft and fwallowcd up in the

divinity, fo as not to perceive its own diflinftion from God.
The word transformation is very liable to be abufed

;

but many of the myftics ufe it innocently enough ; Hjeaning

no other by it than what St. Paul did. Vivo ego, jam non

ego, vivit niero in vie Chrijlus.

TuANSFORMATioN IS alfo fomctimcs ufed for what we
more properly call tranfubjlantiation.

Tran.sformation of Equations, in Algebra, is a method
of changing equations into others of a different form, but

of equal value. This operation is iieceffary in order to

prepare equations for a more eafy folution. We (liall fub-

join fome examples of the moft common and ufeful kind

under this head. The affirmative roots of an equation are

changed into negative roots of the fame v<alue, and vise

verfd, by only changing the figns of the terms alternately,

beginning with the fecond.

R 7 Thus,
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Thus, the roots of the equation * — x- — igx' + 49

x

— 30 = o, are + I, + 2, + 3. — 5 ; whereas the roots

«f the fame equation having only the figns of the fecond

and fourth terms changed, vt% x^ -r x' — 19 x" — 49*
_ 30 = c, are — I, — 2, — 3, + 5.

If it be required to transform aa equation into another

that (hall have its roots greater or lefs than the roots of

the propofed equation by foine given difference, the

method is as follows. Let the propofed equation be the

cubic x^ — px- + qx — r — o; and let it be required

to transform it into another, whofe roots (hall be lefs than

the roots of this equation by fome given difference {e), i.e.

fuppofe ji = X — f, and confequently x = y -\- e; then,

inftead of x and its powers, fubftitute y -\- e and its powers,

there will arife this new equation.

+ qy + 1'
— r

zpey -pe-l ^^.

whofe roots are lefs than the roots of the preceding equa-

tion by the difference (?).

To find an equation whofe roots (hall be greater than

thofe of the propofed equation by the quantity [e), fup-

pofe jr = X + f, and X — y — e, and the equaiion will

have this form.

(B)>'- 30* + l^'y-'' ")

-py- + Zpey-pe^l ^^
+ qy - q( f

If the propofed equation be in this form, x^ + px' + qx

-f. r = o, then by fuppofing x -f e ^ y, there will arife

ao equation agreeing in all refpefts with the equation (A),

but that the fecond and fourth terms will have contrary

figns.

(C)>»- $'y' + 3''y-''
^ py' — zpey -t- />«'

+ qy - qe

+ r

By fuppofing x — e =z y, there will arife an equation

agreeing with ( B ) in all refpeSs, but that the fecond and

fourth terms will have contrary figns to what they have in

(B): as

+ le'y + r'

+ zepy + pe"-

-r qy + ?'
+ r

Hence we fee how the fecond or other intermediate term

may be tajfen away out of an equation ; for, in the equation

(A), whofe fecond term is 3 ^ — ^ x _y% if we fuppofe

e =; yp, and confequently 3 « — ^ = o, the fecond term

will vanifh. In the equation (C), whofe fecond term is

— i' + P ^ y^' fuppofing e = i p, the fecond term

alfo vanifhes. But the equation (A) was deduced from
x^ — px' + qx — r = o, by fuppofing ji = x — e, and
the equation (C) was deduced from x* + px' + qx 4-

r = o, by fuppofing y = x + e ; whence may be deduced
the following rule for exterminating the fecond term out

of any cubic equation ; viz. add to the unknown quantity

of the given equation the third part of the co-efficient of

the fecond term with its proper iign, -u/s. + jp, and fup-

pofe this aggregate equal to a new unknown quantity y.

From this value of jr find a value of x by tranfpofition, and

fubftitute the value of x and its powers in the given equa-

8

tion, and there will anfe a new equation wanting the fecond )

term. £.g. Let the equation be x ^ — px' -f 26 x — 34 J

— o ; fuppofe X — 3 = J, or
_y 4. 3 = x, and fubftitutir.g

\

according to the rule, we (hall have,

y^ + 9>' + ^ly + 27"

- 9J' - 54> - 81

+ 2(>y + 7S

- 34-

y^ * — y — 10 = o, an equation

wanting the fecond term.

If the equation propofed be of any number of diinei

-

fions (n), and the co-efficient of the fecond term with its

fign prefixed be — p, then fuppofing x — — — y, and
n

X =. y -{ —, and fubftituting this value for x in the givsn
n

equation, there will arife a new equation that (hall want the

fecond term ; whence the fecond term may be exterminated

out of any given equation by the follov/ing rule. Divide
the co-efficient of the fecond term of the propofed equation

by the number of dimenfions of the equation ; and alfuming

a new unknown quantity _)r, add to it the quotient having its

fign changed : then fuppofe this aggregate equal to x, the

unknown quantity in the propofed equation ; and for x and
its powers, fubftitute the aggregate and its powers, and the

new equation will want its fecond term.

Let the propofed equation be a quadratic, as x' — p x

-)- J =: o, then fuppofe y + i p ^^ x according to the

rule, and fubftituting this value for x, we (hall have,

-py-iP'\=°
+ 1 J

f* - kf+ q = o

Having found the value of y, that of x may be Lad by
means oi y -t \p =^ x : e. gr. fince y' + q ~ ^

p' — o,

j»' = !/>= — q, and^ = + V ^p' — q, and therefore x =

y + hP = hP+ ^'i/-.-.?- ,. , .

If the propofed equation is a biquadratic, as x^ — p x^

4-jx' — rx + J = o, then by fuppofing x — ^ p = y,

or X = X -I- \p, an equation (hall arife having no fecond

term. And if the propofed equation is of five dimenfions,

we muft fuppofe x = y + -^ p, &c. It is plain, that in a

quadratic equation wanting the fecond term, there muft be

one root affirmative and one negative, and thefe muft be

equal to one another. In a cubic equation wanting the fe-

cond term, there muft be either two affirmative roots equal,

taken together, to a third root that muft be pofitive.

Let an equation x^ — p x' -i- q x — r=:obe propofed,

and let it be required to exterminate the third term. By
fuppofing y :=. X — e, the co-efficient of the third term in

the equation of ^ is found (fee equation A fupra) to be

3 «^ — 2 p e -\- q. Suppofe that co-efficient equal to no-

thing, and by refolving the quadratic equation 3 «' — i p e

-\- q = o, you will find the value of e, which fubftituted

for it in the equation ^ = x — ^, will (hew how to trans-

form the propofed equation into one that fhall want the third

term.

The quadratic 3«'— zpe -i- q = c, gives
e= p±->^p--Sq _

5

3

fo that the propofed cubic will be tracsforir-ed ir.to an

equation
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equation wanting the third term, by fuppofing y

3 9 P + 3?

If the propofed equation is of n dimenfions, the value of

t, by which the third term may be taken away, is had

2*
by refolving the quadratic equation »''

'
-^^' + X e +

^b
- =. o, fuppofing — p and + y to be the co-

il X n — I

eiBcients of the fecond and third terms of the propofed

equation. The fourth term of any equation may be taken

away by folving a cubic equation, which is the co-efficient

of the fourth term in the equation when transformed.

The fifth term may be taken away by folving a biquadratic,

&c.
There are other tranfmutations of equations that on fome

occafions are ufeful. An equation, as .i;' — ^ x' + q x —
r = o, may be transformed into another that fhall have its

roots equal to the roots of this equation multiplied by a

given quantity, as_/", by fuppofing y =^fx, and x = =^t

and fubftituting this value for x in the propofed equation.

there will arife •^ -^ + ^ - »• = O, and multiply.

ing all by/', y'^ — f p'^ -|- f^ q y — /' r = O, where the

co-efficient of the fecond term of the propofed equation,

multiplied intoy, makes the co-efficient of the fecond term

of the transformed equation ; and the following co-efficients

are produced by the following co-efficients of the propofed

equation (as q, r, &c.) multiplied into the powers oif
{/"j f^t Sec.) Therefore, to transform any equation into

another whofe roots (hall be equal to the roots of the pro-

pofed equation multiplied by a given quantity^", you need

only multiply the terms of the propofed equation, be-

ginning at the fecond term, by f, f~, f^. Sec. and put-

ting y inftead of x, there will arife an equation having its

roots equal to the roots of the propofed equation multiplied

byy"as required. Let it be required to transform an equa-

tion, the higheft term of which has a co-efficient different

from unity, into one that ffiall have the co-efficient of the

higheft term unit. If the equation propofed is a x' — p x'

i- q X — r = o, then transform it into one whofe roots are

equal to the roots of the propofed equation, multiplied by a :

and there will arife
a y^

i. t. fuppofe^ =. a X, ot X =
U U-

r = o ; fo that y^ — p y' + q a y — r a
py'"

, 9y

= o : whence we deduce the following rule ; change the

unknown quantity x into another y, prefix no co-efficient to

the higheft term, pafs the fecond, multiply the following

terms, beginning with the third, by a, a', a', &c. the

powers of the co-efficient of the higheft term of the pro-

pofed equation, refpeftively. Thus, the equation 3 x^ —
13 k' -f- 14 X -|- 16 = 0, is transformed into the equation
73 — i3jr'* 4- 14 X 3x X fi6x9=o, orji^ — 13 y
+ 42 X + 144 =: o. Then finding the roots of this equa-
tion. It will eafily be difcovered what are the roots of the

propofed equation ; fince 3x=j>, orx = 4jr: and there-

fore, fince one of the values of j; is — 2, it follows that one
of the values of x is — |. By this rule an equation is eafily

cleared of fraftions.

Suppofe the equation propofed is x' ^ x' + - x —
m m

r
— = O. Multiply all the terms by the produft of the de-

nominator, you find m n e x x — n e p x x + m eb X x
— »! n r = o. Then transforming the equation into one
that fhall have unit for the co-efficient of the iiigheft term,
you find y — n ep x y' + m' e n q x y — rrfl n^ e' r — o.

Or, negledling the denominator of the laft term — , you
e

need only multiply all the equation by m n, which will give

mnxx^~npXx^-\-mqx

72^ n^ i

= o, and then, y''

After the va-— n p X y'^ + m' n q x y = o.

lues of y are found, it will be eafy to difcover the values of

X ; fince, in the firft cafe, x = —^—-
; in the fecond, x =

m n e

. E. g. The equation x' * — 4 x ^—
m n 27

= o is firft

reduced to this form 3 x' * — 4 .x — 146 = o, and then

transformed mto y' *— 12 y — 146 = 0.

Sometimes, by thefe transformations, furds are taken

r "^ aaway. E. g. The equation x'

= o, by putting y =: \'a x x, or x = '''

, is transform-

p V a X x' -f J X

V a

ed into this equation — p ^ a x
a V a

— r \/ « = o ; which, by multiplying all the terms by

a ^ a, becomes y^— pay^-^qay— rd^=^o, an
equation free of furds.

An equation, as x' — /> x' + 9 x — r = o, may be
transformed into one whofe roots ffiallbe the quantities reci-

procal of X, by fuppofing ji = — , and y = —,or by one

fuppofition X =: — , become z' — qz^ + p r z — r' = o.

By this transformation, the greateft root in the one is trans-

formed into the leaft root in the other : for fince x = —

,

y

and y = — , it is plain that when the value of x is greateft,

the value of y is leaft, and converfely. See on this fubjeft

Maclaurin's Algeb. part ii. chap. iii. iv. Saunderfon's

Algeb. vol. ii. p. 687, &c. See Reduction of Equations.

TRANSFUGA, m Jntiquity , a deferter. Among the

Romans, deferters were commonly punifhed by cutting off

their hands, it being thought that living in fuch a miferable

truncated condition would ftrike more terror than death it-

felf. We find, however, that deferters were likewife cruci-

fied, burnt alive, thrown from the Tarpeian rock, or ex-

pofcd to wild beafts at public fhows.

TRANSFUSION, Transfusio, compounded of the

prepofition trant, beyond, farther, and fundo, I pour, the

aft of pouring a liquor out of one veflel into another.

In the preparations of chemiftry and pharmacy there are

frequent transfufions of liquors, fyrups, &c.
Tkans-
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Trassfcsiou of th Blood, in Pbyjkhgy, the transfer

of the blood of on; ...imal into the \-afcular lyilem of

another, by means of a lube connected with a vein of the re-

ceiving animal, and an artery of the other. A vein is firft

opened, to allow the efflux of the animal's own blood, and

thus to make room for the frefti fupply. This preliminary

evacuation produces fyncope ; the animal ceafes to move,

and appears dead : but when the end of the tube connected

with the artery of the other animal is introduced into the

vein, and the ftop-cock is turned, the current of arterial

blood produces reanimation ; thi; power of motion and the

former ilrength are retlored.

The experiments on this fubjeCt were firft tried in England,

where T. Clarke failed in his attempts in the year 1657 ;

Phil. Tranf. N^ 35. Lower fucceeded in 1665, and com-
municated his fuccefs to the Royal Society ; Phil. Tranf.

N' 30. This was on dogs : Th. Cose did it on pigeons ;

Birch, vol. ii. p. 50. Coxe and King exhibited the expe-

riment on dogs before the Society, transfuiing the blood from
vein to vein ; ibid. p. 123 : Phil. Tranf. N" 19, 20. 25. 2".

It was again performed from a Iheep to a dog ; Birch,

p. 133 ; and the experiment was afterwards frequently re-

peated ; Birch, %ol. ii. pp. 162. 179. 190, 191. It was alfo

performed in France and other countries.

The firft proceedings in this matter feem to have been in-

ftigated merely by curiofitv, or at leall by a difpoution to

inquire into the powers of the animal economy. But higher

views foon opened themfelves : it was conceived that invete-

rate difeafes, fuch as epilepfy, gout, and others, fuppofed

to reiide in the blood, might be expelled with that fluid,

while, with the blood of a fneep or calf, the health and
ftrength of the animal might be transferred to the patient.

The moft facguine anticipations were indulged on the occa-

fion, and the new procefs was almoft expecled to reahze the

alchemical reveries of an elixir of life and immortality. The
experiment was firft tried in France, where the blood of a

iheep \vas transfufed into the veins of a ftupid youth, with
the effed, as was aflerted, of (harpening his wits. ( PhiL
Tranf. 27. 32. ) And a fimilar experiihent was made with-

out injury in a healthy man. (Ibid.) Lower and King
transferred blood from a ftieep into the fyftem of a lite-

rary man, who had offered himfelf for the experiment, at

firft without inconvenience, but afterwards with a lefs fa-

vourable refult ; the Royal Society ftill recommending per-

feverance in the trials. Birch, vol. ii. pp. 216. 22c. 227. 312.
Phil. Tranf. N= 3c.

Thefe events were not calculated to keep up the expeda-
tions that had been raifed, of briUiant refults ; and other oc-
currences produced ftill more fevere difappointment. The
French youth firft mentioned died lethargic foon after the fe-

cond transfufion : the phyficians incurred great difg^ce, and
were judicially profecuted by the relations. (Phil. Tranf.
28. 32. 36, 37. 54.) Not however difcouraged by this un-
lucky cafe, they foon after transfufed the blood of a calf

into a youth related to the royal family, who died foon after

with the inteilines inflamed. ' (Phil. Tranf. 28. 30.) The
parliament of Paris now interfered, and profcribed the prac-
tice. (Du Hamel, Hift. Acad. Reg. Societ. p. 21, 22.)
Two perlons having died after transfufion at Rome, the
pope alfo iffued a prohibitory edict. (Eph. Nat. Cur.
Dec. I., ar.n. i, obf. 149. Merclin de Transfuf. San-
guinis, p. 25. 85.) From this time the practice has not
been repeated in the human fubjed ; although it has been re-

peatedly dene,25 3 matterofphilofophical curiofitv, on animals
who have fuffered no interruption of their health and ilrength.

Haller, Elementa Phyfiologise, lib. iii. fed. 3. 5 15—29.

TRANSGRESSION, Trassgressio, compounded of
traiu, b^jond, and jraJire, to go, an offence againft fome
law, or a breach or violation of it.

The term is chiefly ufed in refpeci of the laws of God.
In the doctrine of original fin, all mankind are fuppofed

to {hare with Adam in the guilt of his firft tranfgrefiion.

See Original Six.

Mofcs threatens the tranfgreflbrs of his law with a variety

of temporal puniftiments.

TRANSGRESSIONE, in our Z.jci-, a writ, ufually

called a -u'rit, or a3ion of trifpafs.

Of this F'.tzherbert has two forts ; one vicou^:fJ, thus

called becaufe directed to the ftierifF, and not returnable,

but to be determined in the country. Its form differs from
that of the other, as wanting the words quin vi et arwit,

&c. See VicouxTiEi.
The other is termed a rvrit of trffpafi, and to be fued in j

the common pleas and king's bench. See Trespass. I
TRANSIENT Actios-. See Action.

^

Traxment Air. See Air.
TRANSIRE, in ftat. 14 Car. II. c. II. is ufed for a

cuftomjioufe warrant, or let pafs ; iroxa the verb tranfeo,

I pafs forth.

TRANSIT, Traxsitus, from tranfire, /j pafs <ycer,

formed of trans and eOy Igo beyond, in AJtronomy, fignifies the

palfage of any heavenly body over the meridian, or of one
body over another having the fame apparent declinatioB,

When the fmaller body is behind the larger, it is faid to

fuffer an occullation ; but when it paffes before, it is faid to

tranfit the other. Thus zfiar behind the moon fuffers an
occultation, but a planet pafilng over the fun's difc is faid

to tranfit him.

Mercury and Venus, Sec. in their tranfits over the fun,

appear hke dark fpecks. See Meridian and Pa-
rallax.

TRXS^lT-IrJIrumer.!, or Tranfit-TcL'fcope, is an ajironomual

inftnunent, by which the tranpti or meridian paffages of the
heavenly bodies are taken. Before telefcopic fights were
introduced into the practice of allronomy, the inftruments

for finding a meridian line, and for obfer^ing meridian paf-
'

fages, were very different from what they are at the prefent

day. So early as about the year 1 700, fir Chriftopher Wren^ j
Mr. Gray, and Dr. Derham (fee Phil. Tranf.) had con- I
trived inftruments for this purpofe ; the laft and beft of
which we ftiall briefly notice, bv way of contrail with the

modem traiifit-inftrument, to ftiew the improvements that

have taken place within the laft centurv. In Jig. 11.

Piatt XXXII. of Agronomical In^ruimnts, A B is a hori-

zontal bar of hard wood or me^, turning ftiffly on the
central ftem of a tripod, and carrying two upright bars,

C D and E F, which are bent a httle near the lower ex-

tremity, and turned to a right angle at top ; where there is a
horizontal joint, as feen in the figure. From each of thefe

upright bars are fufpended a plumb-line, fo as to come clofe

to the ends of the horizontal bar A B refpectively. At the
ends A and B are two vanes, or fight-holes, from the former
of which the fun, S, may be feen through a fmoaked glafs,

and from the latter the pole-ftar, P, with the plumb-line
interpofed. The portions of the horizontal bar A C and
B E are moveable round the joints at C and E, and the

plumb-lines are long enough to be tangents to the ir.gies of
elevation required to the radius A B, which therefore will

be proportional in any given latitude, whatever the dimenfions

may be. The ufe of this meridian inftri-mfat may be thus
explained : when P is the pole-ftar, the whole itiftniment

muft be turned round till the eye at A fees the pok-ilar

2 very
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.very nearly in contaft with the ftifpended line ; and the con-

taft or bifeftion may then more conveniently be cfFefted by
turning the vane a little round the joint E : in this fituation,

if the Itar be at the moment on the true meridian by calcu-

lation, the direftion of fight will be in the meridian line,

and bodies pafTing to the north, may be feen pafiing the

plumb-line B F at any altitude below the pole. Sufpend

row the plumb-line A D from D, and turn the horizontal

part on its joint, till this line bifefts the vane at A, and

move the vane at B gently round its joint E, till it is alfo

interfered by the other plumb-line D A, and the two lines

will be both fufpended in the meridian line ; confequently,

an eye looking through the vane at B, will fee any body to

the fouth traniit the Hne D A, provided it be below the

ecliptic.

The condition to be attended to in the conftruftion

of a modern tranfit-inflrument is, that while the telefcope,

through which the objeft is viewed, undergoes a change of

elevation, its line of collimation fliall move exaftly in the

plane of the meridian circle of the place of obfervation,

after it has been once adjuited accurately into a line that

lies truly parallel with the north and fouth line. To effeft

this purpofe, it was found neceffary that the axis of motion

fliould lie exaftly horizontal, in the direftion of a hne that

joins the eail and well points ; that it fhould not bend by
tlie fuperincumbent weight in any polition whatever ; and
that the line of collimation (hould always cut the line of

tlie axis at right angles, without the leail perceptible devia-

tion ; for it is only while thefe conditions are fulfilled, that

the line of collimation will afcend from the horizon in a

truly vertical line, during an increafe of altitude ; and that

this vertical line will continue alfo in the meridian. The
firft perfon, we believe, who ufed an aftronomical inftrument

pofTefling the elTential properties which we have defcribed,

was Dr. Halley at Greenwich Obfervatory, foon after the

year 17 19, which was the year in which he fucceeded Flam-
iteed as aftronomer-royal. According to Dr. Smith, the

tube of Halley's telefcope was five feet and a half long,

and its axis of motion about an ell : it had alfo crofs-hairs

with the requifite adjnftments in the eye-piece, witli Y fup-

ports for the pivots of the axis, likewife adjuflable, and
the axis was levelled by a fpirit-level, fo that but little room
remained for fubfequent improvement, except in what re-

lates to the achromatic objeft-glafs, and the method of illu-

minating the hairs, and of limiting the quantity of light

neceffary for particular obfervations. In the older inftru-

ments, the reflefted light of a lamp or candle was received

at the aperture of the telefcope, as fhevvn in Jig. ij.

Plate XXIX. of AJlronomical Injlruments ; but this mode
of illuminating the hairs was found inconvenient, on account

of the change of elev.ition of the telefcope in fucceffive ob-

fervations, which required as many new adjullments of the

lamp; and it was not till about the year 1787, that Dr.
Ulher of Dublin contrived the new method of tranfmitting

light through one end of the horizontal axis to a diagonal

perforated refleftor, in the body of the tube, which brings

It to the hairs after reflection, whatever tlie altitude

may be to which the telefcope is pointed. In our defcrip-

tion of the different tranfit-inftruments, it will not be necef-

fary to repeat what we have already faid of the theory and
conllruftion of either objeft-glaffes or eye-pieces, under pur
article Telescope, to which therefore our readers are re-

ferred on thefe effential points.

Tranfit-inftruments, as they are now conitrufted, may be
confidered either as they are Jlationary or portable; the

former of which was the original conllruftion, and con-
tinues to be ufed in fixed obfervatories, for the purpofe of

determining, in conjunftion with a good aftronomical clock,

the right afcenfions of the heavenly bodies ; but the latter

may be ufed in any place, for afcertaining the rate of a

clock or chronometer, and when nicely brought into the
meridian, for determining alfo the right afcenfions with con-
fiderable accuracy.

Fig. I. Plate XXXII. o{ jljlronomical Injlruments, re^re-
fents a tranfit-inftrument of the moft approved ftationary

conftruftion, which may be made of any dimenfions that

the aperture and focal length of the objeft-glafs will allow
;

but is ufually made with a tube of from 30 to 120 inches

long, and of proportional thicknefs, according to the degree
of accuracy that is required. A and B are either a pair of
folid ftones firmly fixed in the ground, or a pair of pillars of

firm mafonry, fufficiently high to allow the eye of the ob-
ferver to reach the eye-piece when the angle of elevation is

about 45°. Fig. 2. exhibits a lateral view of the fame, ex-

cept that only one of the pillars is feen, in the direftion of its

breadth ; wh'ihjg. 3. is an enlarged reprefentation of the

eye-end of the telefcope ; andJgs. 4. and 5. are appendages
attached to the fuperior end of the pillars ; all which we
fliall defcribe in due fucceffion. The tube of the telefcope

a b '\s ufually of brafs, of which the eye-end is at a, and the

objeft-end at i : in the inftrument before us it is five feet

long ; e and d, which appear to be two cones, are united to

the central part of the tube, and form the axis of motion
about three feet long ; they are of brafs alfo, and hollow,

but are rendered very ftrong by circular pieces of metal, of
different diameters, that are forced into the hollow fpace one
after another at equal intervals ; fo that this axis has all the

ftrength without the weight of folid metal. The pivots at

the extreme ends of the axis are of bell-metal, and turned in

the lathe to precifely the fame dimenfions, fo that they may
at any time have their pofitions reverfed without affefting

the horizontal line. The pieces, ftiewn hyJgs. 4 and 5, are

made faft to the upper extremities of the pillars, and receive

the pivots of the axis, each having an angular notch, called a
Y, which are adjuilable by proper fcrews, one in a vertical,

and the other in a horizontal direftion. The fituation of
each of thefe fcrews is feen by tlie handle inferted on
the axis of the icrew to which it belongs ; and the man-
ner in which the moving parts are made to fiide by the

aftion of the fcrews, between the parallel cheeks of the

fmall frames, requires no particular defcription. When the

weight of the telefcope and of its axis is confiderable, fome
part of this weight is fupported by a loaded lever, as feen in

Jg. I, which,by aftingon the ponderous matter at fomediftance

from the pivots, relieves them from a portion of the ftrefs

that would otherwife be laid on them by the whole weight.

Hence the pivots have their friftion diminifhed ; and confe-

quently their dimenfions, as well as thofe of the Ys, remain

unaltered. When the weight is fmall, fuch appendage may
be difpenfed with, provided the Ys and pivots be reftified

occafionally, when they are a little altered by attrition.

At a fmall diftance from one end of the axis a graduated

circle is made faft, which moving with the axis, fliews the

degree and minute of elevation, that the telefcope has in any
polition, on two oppofite adjuilable verniers, which carry a
fpirit-level, and are clamped in a horizontal pofition, as feen

inJg. 2. The extreme end of the axis, which is remote

from the graduated circle, has a lens fcrewed into it, through
which the light of a lamp is made to pafs in its way to the

di.agonal refleftor, contained between the two conical por-

tions of the axis, within the tube ; and by the light thus

tranfmitted and reflefted, the fpider's lines, fubftituted for

hairs or wires, are illuminated ; without which illumination

they would be invifible by night, except when the Moon or

Venus
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Venus i? obferred. The fpirit4eTel, which hangs on two

vertical ->ds orer the axis, is capable of being reverfed in

pofition, and is ufed, in the firft place, for placing the axis

of the telefcope perfedly horizontal, and in the next, for

watchina- the permanence of fuch pofition by the fituatioa

of its bubble. As the ends of the brafs tube that contains

the level revolve on two oppofite pins, projecting firom the

rods of fufpenfion refpectively, the bubble will always oc-

cupy the upper part of the glafs tube in every ftate of the

telefcope's elevation ; but in the reverfed pofition of the

axis c d, the level will be underneath it, though the bubble

will retain its place. The infide of the tube is ground to

fuch a long radius, xhixjinglt fez<ituL of deviation from a true

bonzontal pofition may be read on an ivory fcale by the

end of the bubble. When, however, the telefcope is large,

and the axis confequently bulky, a fpLrit -level cannot be fo

well applied, as with telelcopes of ordinary fize ; and when

this is the cafe, a bafoa of pure mercury may be fubftituted

with oreat advantao^e : for when the pole-flar is on the me-

ridian, and ftiines brightly, its refleiied image, and alfo the

ftar itfelf, will both pafs together over the central ver-

tical fpider's line, at correfponding degrees of elevation and

depreiaon of the telefcope, provided the axis be truly hori-

zontal, and as little time as poffible be funered to elapfe

between the faperior and inferior obfervations : but to

render this operation eafy, flops may be clamped to the

graduated circle, to limit the fpace that is neceflary to be

defcribed by the object-end of the telefcope. There is in

the inftrument before us, moreover, a plumbJice apparatus

for levelling the axis, which is feen in_/fr. 2, and partially

on a larger fcale injf^. 3. At a is a pin, from which a fine

filver wire may be impended ; and at ? is a horizontal fcrew,

between two threads of which the wire reils, fo as to be

capable of adjuftment in a lateral direi^on : the long narrow

tube, which lies parallel with the main tube of the telefcope,

then receives the wire, and is put into a perpendicular di-

Ttddon, fo that the fofpended plummet may be immerfed

in a veflel of water ; the microfcope at_/", next the eye-piece,

now uppennofl, views the image of a tranfparent dot, as a

point to which the wire is referred, and to cover which it is now
brought by the fcrew ,• : at the oppofite end ofthe main tube,

near 3, is a fimilar microfcope with a point of fufpenfion and

adjufhng fcrew ; fo that when the objeS-end of the telefcope

is placed uppermoft, the fame adjuftment is required to

bring the ftretched wire over its luminous image ; and when
this is done, the wire will bife<3 the lower luminous image
alio, if the axis be perfeSly level, but not otherwife. To
produce this coincidence, it will ufually be neceflary to ad-

juft partly by the vertical fcrew of the proper Y, and partly

by the fcrew s of the plumb-line apparatus after each invcr-

fion of the tube.

When the achromatic objeS-glafs does not produce a

round and well-defined point, as- the image of a lar^e flar,

in any obferration, it will be advantageous to dxminilh the

aperture till this appearance takes place, which will gene-

rally be the cafe when the central part of the objeS-glafs

only traidmits the light of fuch a ftar ; but for tnaU ftars,

it will always be better to aUow the whole ajKrture to be
open ; not only becaufe more hght is thus admitted, but
aHb becaufe the image of a fmall ftar is always a point free

from luminous irradiations, even in inferior achromatic tele-

fcopes. In the ten-feet telefcope which Mr. Troughton has

lately converted into a magnificent tranfil-infmunent at

Greenwich (ria. in i8l6), he has ingenioxilly contrived a

fpecies of irjx, that will contraS or enlarge the effedive part

of the aperture by the fimple turning of a nuDed nut, within

reach of the hand, while the eye is at its place for making

the obfervation ; fo that the proper quantity of li^t can
at any time be proportioned to whet the nature of the ob-
fervation may require. There are lailly fcrews of adjult-

ment of the fpider's lines in the eye-piece both for horizontal

and vertical motion, and, in the beil inftruments, the eye-piece

itfelf has a Qiding horizontal motion, which enables the ob-
ferver to keep the celeftialbody,though \n motion, at the centre

of the field ofview during the whole paffage over the five hnes.

The beft conflruftion of a pcrtahle tranfit-inftrument which
we have yet feen, is that reprefented by_^V/. 6 and 7, which
exhibit all the parts that are neceflary for defcription, and
which was one of the numerous inventions which we have

had occafion to notice as the offspring of Troughton's in-

genuity. The telefcope of this inftrument is 20 inches

long, and magnifies from 20 to 35 times, according f
the eye-pieces that are ufed ; two of which are ufuaUy

the prilmadc or diagonal kind, to be ufed in high altitudes ;

the aperture is 1.75 inch, and the power is competent to

fee the pole-ftar by dear day-light. The conftrudion of

the tube and axis is fimilar to that of the ftarionary inftru-

ment, except that the graduated circle and double vernier,

with the level, he beyond the Y of the fupport, and the iris

is wanting : otherwife it has all the adjuftments for leveUing

the axis, and bringing the line of collimarion to a meridian

mark that the larger inflmment poffeffes, as well as thofe

that reftify the pofition of the fpider's lines in the focus of

the negative eye-piece. The bafe of the ftand is a thick

ring or rim of brafs, that receives three equi-diftant fcrews

for feet, befides the four fcrews that fix the two vertical

frames thereto, which conttitute the fupports of the axis ;

one of which is fees entire in
f.g. 7. Thefe fupports are

kept perpendicular by the interior bracing-bars, of which
two are difcoverable ^J>g- 6, attached by thumb-fcrews at

both ends to the ring and upright frames refpectively. The
circular figure of the bafe b not only firm, but preierves its

(hape in all degrees of temperature ; and when tie parts are

detached by loofening the thumb-fcrews, they will all pack
into a bos that is of a convenient fize for carriage. The
diameter of the circular bafe, and the confequent length of
the axis, is a foot within, and the haght of the fnpp<wts

'

thirteen inches. The graduated circle being of fix inches dia-

meter, admits of readings bv each of the two oppofite verniers

to the accuracy of one minute, which is fufficient for finding

the meridian altitude of any celeftial body, of which the de-

clination is known when the latitude is given ; or for deter-

mining the latitude, when unknown, to the accuracy of one
minute. If the circle were made a little larger, and three

verniers fubftituted for two, a longer level might be ufed,

and the readings might be accurateI0 20" or 25" ; but as the

inftrument was never meant to be ufed as an altitude-inftru-

ment, the inventor confidered only what dimenfions are re-

quifite for conftituting an ufefol tranfit-inftrjment in a port-

«i)le form. The level of this inftrjment is entirely detached,

and equal in length to the axis itfelf ; its Ciape is delineated

in the upper part of Jig. 9, and the notches of its end-pieces

ftand upon the pivots of the axis, fo that the reverfion of
the ends is performed without the leaft impediment. It is

however neceffary to remove the level from the axis, when
the horizontal adjuftment is finifhed, to avoid its being dif-

placed and broken by an alteration in the elevation of the te-

lefcope. There are ufually three ftuds of brafs included,

with the darkening-glaffes, lantern, and other appendages ;

two of which ftuds have conical holes, to receive the points

of the fcrews, or feet of the circular bafe : and for this pnr-
pofe, all the ftuds moft be made faft to the flab or pillar

which fupports the inftmment, by plafter of Paris or putty
infertcd into as many holes in the plane of the marble or

ftoae,
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ftone, care being taken that the line which joins the two

conical points be in the direftion of the meridian, or fo

nearly fo, that the adjufting fcrew of one of the Y s will

bring it into that fituation.

Mr. Thomas Jones, of Charing-Crofs, has made feveral

30 and 42-inch tranfit-inftruments of the portable fort, fup-

portedby oblong frames of caft-iron, which look very neat,

and anfwer the purpofe very well, a drawing of which con-

ftru<ftion we fhould have introduced into our plate, if it

would have admitted of fuch addition. Thefe inftruments

have all the properties of the inftrument we laft defcribed,

and have of courfe greater powers in their telefcopes, and are

alfo cheaper in proportion to their fize. He has alfo made
fome of them with telefcopes of only twenty inches, for the

fake of greater portabihty.

Before any ufeful obfervation can be made with a tranfit-

inftrument of either the ftationary or portable conftruftion,

it is neceflary tliat all the adjuftments be nicely made, and

alfo that they be examined occafionally after a few obferva-

tions are finifhed, in order to prevent errors that cannot be

detefted, or at leaft appreciated, at a fubfequent period.

Thefe adjuftments are nearly the fame for all the common
tranfit-inllruments, and may be explained under eight heads,

as follow ; viz.

1. To adjujlthe Spirit-Level.—When the level hangs on, or

IS made fall to the axis, put the telefcope in its place, and fee

to which end of the level the bubble runs, which will always

be the more elevated end ; bring it back to the middle by
the Y fcrew for vertical motion, or by the foot-fcrew under

the end of the axis, if it be a portable inftrument, and then

invert the axis, end for end ; then, if the bubble is again

found in the middle, the level is already parallel to the axis ;

but if not, adjuft one half of the eiTor by the adjuftiiig-fcrew

of the level, and the other half by the Y fcrew, or foot of

the fupport, as the cafe may be ; and let the operation of re-

verfing and adjufting by halves be repeated, until the bubble
will remain ftationary in eitherpofition of the axis, in which
cafe the level will be right. When the detached level is

ufed, that notch muft be made a little deeper, by fcraping

with a penknife, which has the bubble reftinr over it, in-

ftead of ufing an adjufting-fcrew, with which it is not

ufually provided ; and when the notches that reft on the

pivots arc once made right, they will fcldom require a fecQnd

reftification. In the hanging level there are fide-fcrews alfo,

which adjuft for parallelifm of the level, as it regards a line

joining the pivots of the telefcope's axis ; and this adjaft-

ment is known to be truly made, when the bubble does not

run to one end, when the level is moved fome degrees by a

rotatory motion round its pivots, or central pins of fuf-

penfion.

2. To place t'l.e Axis of the Telefcope truly horizontal.—If

the fpirit-kveJ is made ufe of, which is generally the cafe in

inftruments of ordinary dimenfions, the fame operation

which we have juft defcribed will put the axis level, at the

fame time that it puts the level parallel to the axis ; for un-
lefs both thefe conditions are fulfilled, the adjuftment of the

level will be deranged by reverfion, and when this is not the

cafe, it is a proof that botli the level and the axis are truly

horizontal. Hence, when the level is previoudy adjufted, it

will be fufficient to bring the bubble to the middle of the
level by the Y fcrew, or foot -fcrew alone, as the conftruftiou
may require.

This adjuftment may alfo be made, in the larger inftru-

ments particularly, by means of a plumb-line, cither applied

to a frame, ful'pended by the pivots of the axis, that will

'reverfe in pofition according to Ramfden's method ; orhang-
. -Vol XXXVI.

ing on the tube of the telefcope parallel to the line of col-
hmation, as we have defcribed Troughton's in fgs. 2 and 3.

:

in either cafe, a dot is bifefted by the plumb-hne near the
point of fufpeniion, and another near the lower end of the
line, in both the reverfed pofitions of the axis, when the ad-
juftment is truly made by the proper fcrews, as above direfted.

But the moft accurate, as well as probably the moft conve-
nient method of levelling the axis of a large inftrument, is by
refieSioti, by the aid of a bafon of pure quickfilver, as we have
already intimated ; and the pole-ftar, being flow in its appa-
rent motion, particularly at the time of its greateft elongation,

is the moft proper obje<9; by which to make the adjuftment
in queftion ; for when the axis is level, and the ftar is made
to cover any one of the fpider's hnes, its image reflefted from
the furface of the mercury will cover the fame line, pro-
vided the deprefiion of the telefcope is effefted inftantane-

oufly ; and if this is not the cafe, the proper fcrews muft be
ufed for effefting this purpofe without any reverfion of the

axis ; for by this experiment, the line of fight of the tele-

fcope is proved to have a motion truly vertical, which is

what the horizontal pofition of the axis is intended to produce.
Hence, if the exaft coincidence of the places of the ftar and
of its reflefted image takes place in an inftrument both be-

fore and after the reverfion of its axis, this is a proof that

both the pivots and Ys are refpeitively fimilar. This me-
thod of adjufting the axis of the large tranfit-inftrument at

Greenwich has been lately adopted, after a trial had been

made by the aftronomer-royal, of the application of a plumb-
line, fufpended in a detached ftate frofn a point of confiderable

elevation.

3. To produce dijltnd Vifion.—Before the fubfequent ad-

juftment! can be made, it is neceflary that the telefcope

ftiould be put into a ftate of perfeft vifion ; Wz. that the

objeft fixed upon ihouLd be feen well defined. This may be
accomphftied by Aiding either the objeft-glafs or the e^-e-

piece within the tube, till the defired effeft is produced

;

but when wires, hairs, or lines of any kind are made faft in

the common focus of thefe glaftes, a motion given to the eye-

piece will make thofe lines difappcar, and a motion given to

the objeft-glafs is in danger of deranging its beft pofition :

therefore, when a meridian mark is necefiarily at fo ftiort a

diftancc, that the fame adjuftment «f the eye-piece will not

fuit it that has been made for a celeftial objedt, by which the

parallel lines have been fixed in the focus, an auxiliary objeft-

glafs, or glafs of long focus to be added to the proper objeft-

glafs, is provided to remedy thefe inconveniences, whenever

the meridian mark is the objeft viewed. The method of de-

termining the focus of fuch additional glafs, as fliall (horten

the compound focus of tlie objeft-glafs agreeably to what is

requifite for a given diftance, is explained under our article

Telescope.

4. To put the Wires, Hairs, or Spider's Lines perpendicular to

the Axis.—The parallel hnes in the eye-piece of the telefcope

are ufually attached to a circular piece of brafs that turns

tight within the interior end of the tube, and if, when the

telefcope changes its elevation, a point in the meridian, or

other mark, travels along one of thefe lines, fo as to be bi-

fefted by it through the whole field of view, the faid line will

be perpendicular to the axis of motion ; or if a long plumb-
line be fufpended at a diftance, and a %'ertical line in the eye-

piece is found to coincide with it while the telefcope alters

its angle of elevation, this will not only be a proof of the

fame thing, but will moreover, fliew that the axis is level

;

and when this is not the cafe, the piece holding the lines

muft be turned till they are found by trial to be truly verti«

cal. The fimilarity of the intervals between the lines, and
9' alfo
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aUp^m^ aedfined fay each, may be alceruined by a

graduated ftaff, and the tables which we pubhlhed under

TzLEScaPE.

5. To mail ihi L'tra of ColSrcattin perpaiduular to the Axb.
^After having adjuited for dift'-cct vifio3 to fome diftant

knovvji objed, make the middle Une in tbe eye-p!?« bifeci

fome well-defined point in it, and, having reverfed the ends

of the axis, obferve if the fame line again bifeds the fame
point esattly ; if it does, the line of coUimation is right

;

but if not, the error cay arife either from the fituation of the

point obferred, or of the centre ef the objeck-glafs, as they
refpefijTely regard the vertical lice ic the eye-piece ; that is,

one at other of thofe line? may deviate a little from a true

perpendicular to the line of the axis cf n-.odon, or both mav
be erroneous in their refj>eftive degrees : therefore, when
reverfion has taken place, bring the vertical line one halfway
towards coincidence with the obferred point, bv the hori-

zontal Icrew at the end of the asis, which alters the azimuth,
and the other half by the fide-fcrews of the eye-piece, which
move the plate 01 the parallel Hues, releafing one fcrew and
tightening the other, fo as to leave the laid plate faa ; then
reverfe again, and repeat the operation, till the fame point is

bifeaed in both pohdons of the axis.

6. To ilfummaii ice Wins, Heirs, sr Spider's Lirjs Before
aa obfervation of a ftar or planet can be taken, the parallel

liaes mufl be rendered vifible to the eye of the obferver, and
the quantity of hght to be admitted will depend on the magni-
tude ofthe body to be obferved. A lantern containino- 2 lamp
muft be fixed oppofite that end of the axis which has its

aperture clofed by 2 lens, a::d fo much cf the hght muit be
excluded as is lupernvraus for the obfervation ; for when a
ficall fbr is the object, cjch light will render it invifible,

ud yet it is neceuary to have light e-ough to render the
paralle! lines viiible ; hence cbiervatioiis en very fmall ftars

require management cf the quantity, and lometimes of the
quality tooj>f the extraneous light; on which account
prifrts of different cobured glafs ha»e been interpofed be-
tween the lamp and the end of the axis, with Aiding mo-
tions, to produce various modifications in the illumination,
acpording to the exigencies of the coaent.

7. To aSj-jji zh; bcrlz,orJai JVin or Hair for taiiag Aki-
tudts—When the altitude of an objeft ^5 to be accurately
taken, bring the bubble of the dounle vernier to the middle
cf the level, and turn the telefcope on its axis of motion,
till vernier i has i-^ zero at c in the circle, or at 90°, if the
circle is graduated for zenith diilacces, as is mcilly the cafe

;

thee notice what diitant point is cut by the horizontal
wire

; reverfe then the axis, and bifeft the fame point again,
tad in this fituation fee what quaatitv is read by the fame
i^THJer

; or, which will be iliU better,' half the fum cf the
readmgs o:^t oth vemiers-i and 2 may be taken at both times,
and the dinerence of the two avera^ readings nray be ccn-
fiderable ; then one half of this diference, - or — , is the
real error of each obfervation, accordinglv as the axis is

fituated m pofition.; and if this error is cot obviated by a
proper adiuitment, it muft be allowed for in the reading of
every o:>lrryadon. But this error may be owing partly to
tae unaijufted ilate of the vernier level, and pardv to the
fituation which the horizontal wire occupies in the eye-piece

;

therefore the fcrews which elevate and denrefs the hori-
aontal wire, which, however, are not in all inftru-nents, may
ecmacl one half of the error, and the fcrews of the vernier
level the other, in each Reverfed pofition till the error dif-
appears ; j. f. till there is no difference perceived in alti-
tudes of the fame ebjea taken in rrrerfcd pofitions cf the axis
cf the ttkfcojre'i motsoK. But it ij uiual wnh a:trsEcaer?,

who take aldtodes in reverfed pofitiocg of a circle, to ai'cer-

tain the error ariiing from want of trje coDinxation in alti-

tude, from a repetition of obferrations, and to apply it to

each obfervation as a correftion, rather than attempt ar

exa£t adjufiment in this refpe£l, when the error is incon-

fiderable.

8. Tj tomJc: the Lhu of CoUimation move in tbe Plane of tie

MfriJiau—In order to fix a tranfit-inftnm^eat well in the

meridian of any given place, it is neceuary that the pole-

ftar be expofed to its view ; for as the polar point is fituated

in the centre of its ciumal circle, this circle muil be bifetted

by the middle wire, or fpider's line, that pafles through the

zenith, before it will move in the plane of the true meridian.

Formerly it was ufual to place the inftmment, by double

altitudes of the fun, or by a knowledge of the folar tim?

gamed by obfervation of his altitude on a given day, nea-

in the meridian of the place, and then to obferve which -;

the two femicircles, to the right and left of the approxi-

mate meridian hne, were paiTed through in the (horter time,

by means of taking both the upper and lower tranCts of

the pole-ftar fucceflively ; after which an aliovrance was

made for the de«"iation from the meridian, and the obler-

vations were repeated till both femicircles were performed

in the fame time. But bv this method of finding the centr-

of the circle furrounding tiie pole, the accuracy of the

refult depended on the rat? of the clock that was ufed,

during the whole time that the fuccefllve obferrations wer=

employed ; confequectly fome uncertainty remained as ; j

the comparative times intervening betvreen the fuccefll.

^

tranfits, and the true polar point was, therefore, not eiiiiy

afcertained : but this difficulty has recently been obviated,

by fixing on two flars nearly at oppofite fides of the circ'e,

fo that their difference of right afc«ifion may be very nearly

1 2^ ; for, when the two femicircles are alike, the time thai

elapfes between the fuperior tranfit of one, and the inferior

one of the other, will not be altered by a change of fituation;

the diierence of the times will remain the fame, whichever

of the two ftars makes the upper tranfit ; but if the feirj-

dniles are unequal, the ir.tervals of tine will differ accorc-

ingly ; fo that if one dar precede the other two minutes at

its upper trardit, and only one at its lower, half of this

quantity will be the time correfpocding to the deviation in

pofidoD from the true meridian, which mav be reSiaed by
repeated obfervatioES of the fhort intervals, according to

which the two flars foEow one another, in tranfiting nrft

above and then below the pole refpe\3ively ; and all tiaat

the clock has to do, according :o this method, is to count

the fecmtds in each cf thofe ihort intervals. When an in-

ftruroent that is adjufted to have its hne of colKmation pa&
through the zenith by means of the horizontal poudoa of

its axis of modon, is thus made to bifeft a polar circle, it

will alfo pafs through the pole, and will coofequendy —.ove
in the plane of tbe true meridixi of the place. Various

other nithods of placing a common traaat-inltrument truly

in the meridian have been recommended, but this is cot

only the eafieil, bat the beft ; and if the right aicenfions of

Dr. Maikelyne's cr Mr. Pond's ftars come ri^ht, when ob-

ferved after the final verification, it may lately be coc-

cluded thai the pofidon of the inftrumect is ia the &ae
meridian.

When a tranfit-intlrument is well conftrufted, and pro-

perly adjufte<J in all refpefts, it is one of the moft ufeful

inilrunsents ia a.lronomy, for without it the right afcenScBS

of the heavenly bodies would sot be accurately takes by
direct obfervation, seither could the time, either fola* cr

fidereal, be afctrtimed with that degree of preciJica which

9 may
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may bs done by its aid. Indeed a perfeft tranfit-inftrument

and a good fidereal clock are the indifpenfable furniture of

every fixed obfervatory, and as companions, that mutually

aflift each other, they ought never to be feparated.

We might now proceed to illuftrate the ufe of the tranfit-

inftrument by real examples in praftice, if we had not antici-

pated this part of our article under the heads Ascension and

Chronometer ; in one or other of which articles we have

explained both the method of determining the right afcenfion

of any body, and alfo of afcertaining, without much calcu-

lation, the rate of a chronometer or ajlronomical dock. See

die refpeftive /!roWf;nx under Chronometer.
The tranfit-inftruments which we have above defcribed

are neceflarily expenfive, even in the portable form ; and

encouragement has been held out, by the Adelphi Society,

for further improvements in the portable kind, fo that

they may become more common. And the frequent

enquiries that have been made for a cheap portable in-

ftrument, induced fir H. C. Englefield, bart. to contrive

a very fimple one, which was firil made by Mr. Thomas
Jones, mathematical inftrument-maker in London, and is

now fold at his houfe at Charing-Crofs. A defcription of

this inftrument, called a Jide trnnjtt-injlrument, written by
the contriver, is fold along with it, from which it appears,

that it is not to be confidered an original inftrument, but

an improvement on an old tranfit-inftrument formerly be-

longing to Mr. Aubert, and purchafed at his fale by the

late Mr. W. Walker. We propofe to copy the defcription

nearly as it has been publiflicd. " It if well known," fays

the ingenious author, " that the tranfit-inftrument, in its

ufual form, is liable to great injuries from blows, or other

violence affefting the perpendicularity of the telefcope to

the axis ; that it necefTarily takes up much room in package ;

that, unlefs of a very fmall fize, it i-. not eafily fixed in a

window or other opening in a common dwelling-houfe ; and

that it is quite impoffible, except in fixed obfervations, tomake
it fweep the entire arc between the fouihern and northern points

of the horizon. In windy weather its ufe is alfo very dif-

ficult and inconvenient. In the inftrument now offered, all

thefe inconveniences are avoided. It may be fixed almoft

any where ; in many places it may be made to defcribe the

entire femicircle of the meridian ; the obferver is put to no

dif&culties by change of place, as he always looks direftly

along the axis ; it is packed in one-eighth of the fpace re-

quifite to pack a common tranfit-inftrument of the fame
real fize ; its weight is not more than a fixth of the other

;

from its fimplicity it will be afforded at half the price ; and
its verifications and adjuftments are cafy and fimple. It has

alfo another advantage, that the mark by which it is placed

in the meridian may be either in the meridian or at right

angles to it ; or, if convenient, two marks may be erefted,

one to the fouth or north, the other caft or weil ; and if fo

afed, it will be always feen, by infpeftion only, whether the

mirror needs adjuftment or not. In many confined fitua-

tions, fuch as occur in cities, the power of having a mark
at right angles to the meridian may be eminently ufeful.

The general defcription of the inftrument is as follows : The
telefcope is included in a brafs cylinder, having a fmall cy-

bnder at each end, turned true in the ufual manner, and
rcfting in Ys of the ufual conftruftion. Thefe fmaller

cylinders are both pierced. In one is the eye-piece of the

telefcope, with its wires, &c. The other is open, for the

purpofe of feeing through it, if neceflary, the eaftern or

weftern mark ; and for adjufting by direft vifion the line of
coUimation of the inftrument. It alfo ferves for the illu-

mination of the wires. The objeft-glafs of the telefcope is

placed fo near this cylinder, as only to allow room for an

unfilvered plane glafs mirror to be placed before it at an

angle of 45°. It is obvious, that as the telefcope revolves

on its axis in the Ys, every celeftial objcft at right angles

to it may fucceffively be feen by refleftion from the mirror ;

and of courfe, if the axis be placed due eaft and weft, the

tranfits of all celeftial bodies over the meridian will be ob-
ferved with the utmoft accuracy and convenience. The
aperture in the axis beyond the objeft-glafs is not only of
ufe for the adjuftment of the inftrument to an eaftern or
wefteiTi mark, or for the illumination of the wires, but af-

fords a means of feeing the mark at the fame time with the

body whofe meridian paffage is to be obferved, and of
thereby being certain of the true adjuftments of the inftru-

ment at the very moment of obfervation ; which is impoffible

in any other conftruftion of the tranfit-inftrument, and feenis

to be a very material advantage. I am convinced that

tranfit-inftruments of the largeft fize might, with very great

advantage, be conftrufted on this principle. It is true, that

where very much light is wanted, as in obfervations of ftars

in the day-time, the lofs by refleftion will be fome difad-

vantage ; but the lofs of light from an unfilvered mirror is

very fmall : and the convenient and fimple form of the in-

ftrument ; by its lightnefs lefs fubjeft to flexure ; by it«

pofition much lefs liable to errors from unequal change of

temperature ; and fo extremely commodious in its ufe ; pre-

fent advantages of a very important nature, and fuch as

might introduce it into the moft extenfive obfervatories with

profit. The advantages may perhaps be even greater than

in fmall tranfit-inftruments. When in the prefent conftruc-

tion the telefcope is long, as its whole weight refts on the

moft difadvantageous paint of the axis, this is of neceffity

made very large towards its centre, to avoid flexure ; and the

whole inftrument is fo heavy, that an additional apparatus of

counterpoife muft be added to the pivots, left they fhould

wear away the Y s, and the reverfing the inftrument becomes
a work of fome difficulty and danger : whereas in the con-

ftruftion propofed, the finall comparative weight of the

objeft-glaifes and eye-glaffes lies very near the pivots, and the

middle of the tube is the lighteft part of it. The operation

of reverfing is performed with great eafe, both from the

form and lightnefs of the inftrument ; and it may be added,

that the comparative facility of obfervations is of greattr

advantage the larger the inftrument. Having fo far ex-

plained the general principles of this tranfit-telefcope, which

was executed very much to my fatisfaftion by Mr. Thomas
Jones, it will be proper to defcribe more particularly its

conftruftion. The tranfit-ftand is reprcfented by either the

upper or lower part oi Jig. 10.

" The firft is conftrufted for being placed or fixed on a

vertical furface ; the fecond for a horizontal one, A B ; in

both are the Ys, or fupports for receiving the axis of the

telefcope. The end A, intended to be always next the eye,

is furnilhed with both the horizontal and vertical adjuft-

ments, fuch as are ufual to tranfit-inilruments. The tele-

fcope's axis is reprefented by the lower pai-t ofJig. 9. The
eye-end being at C, the objeft-end at D turns round in the

Yfi ; A B upon its cylinders n, n : the fcrew-head r, at the

objeft-end D, is for the purpofe of adjufting the paralllel

glafs. The telefcope is adjufted to diftinft vifion by means

of the head or knob at P. The wires of the telefcope are

adjufted by means of the four capftan head-fcrews at the

eye-end 1 1. The circle R is divided on the furface next

to the eye. The eye-tube has a Aiding motion for viewing

the wires diftinftly : the ftiort piece of tube at the objeft-

end turns round on the telefcope's tube, and ferves as a

cover for the objeft-glafs. The upper part oi Jig. 9. is the

riding level, and is placed upon the axis in the Y s, and ad-

S z juited



TRANSIT-INSTRUMENT.
jufted by means of ihe (crew S. Fig. 8. reprefents the

ftand, telekope, and level, difplaying the pofition in which

they are ufed;_/^. 12. for placing the tranCt in the meri-

dian. Of the verifications of this inftrument, tvpo are com-
mon to every conitruftion ; one only is peculiar to this.

The line of coUimation is adjufted by looking direft at fome
diftant fmall point (the cover being turned over the lateral

aperture), and turning the telefcope gradually round on,its

axis, and moving the fcrew of the wires, if neceffary, till

the fpot is in every pofition covered by the interfeftion of

the wires. The axis is brought to a horizontal pofition,

and the level is in the fame mode adjufted by reverfing the

telefcope or level, and correfting half the error by the level-

fcrew, and half by the vertical fcrew of the Y, in the ufual

mode. The verification peculiar to this inftrument is that

of the mirror, and perhaps the beft mode of doing this is

by the pole-ftar, when nearly in an eaftern or weftern pofition

from the pole ; its motion in azimuth is then fo flow as to

give ample time for the adjuftment. Bring the pole-ftar to

the vertical wire (the line of collimation having been pre-

vioufly adjufted) ; then reverfe the telefcope in its Y s ; and
if the ftar is ftill on the wire, the mirror is in adjuftment :

if not, correct half the difference by the mirror-fcrew, and
half by the horizontal of the Y, till the error vanifhes.

This adjuftment may alfo be performed, by fetting up a

board with two parallel perpendicular lines drawn on it,

diftant from each other exaftly the fpace between the pofi-

tions of the mirror when the telefcope is reverfed in its Y s.

If the vertical wire be brought to cover one of the marks,
and on being reverfed, the wire covers the other mark, it is

right : if not, the error muft be made to vanifti by cor-
recting it half and half, as before direfted, for the adjuft-

ment by the pole-ftar. The following method of placing
the inftrument correftly in the meridian, is equal if not
fuperior to any that has yet been devifed. Let Z {Jig. 12.)
be the zenith ; P, the pole; H O, the horizon ; Z P I, the
meridian circle ; Z K, a circle of altitude, diftant from the
meridian by a fmall quantity I K (fuppofe a degree) ;

If 2, 3, 4, the diurnal circle of the pole-ftar, whofe radius is

l°45' nearly ; and let the altitude of the pole be 51° 3c'.

Then when the pole-ftar is on the northern meridian, its alti-

tude 3 I will be 49° 4j', and its zenith diftance Z 3 = 40° i ;'

;

and A C D be a part of the diurnal arc of a ftar whofe
polar diftance is 46° 30*, and N. meridian altitude 5°. Now
fuppofe the tranfit-inftrument, whofe axis is accurately le-

velled, and of courfe in the meridian at Z, to point at the
l)orizon to K (it is obvious from its conftruftion the tele-

fcope's axis will be at right angles to the meridian line^ in-

ftead of I, the true meridian ; then at 3 (the altitude of the
pole-ftar under the pole) it will point at B, and the arc

3 B will be to I K, as the cofine of the altitude 3 I to
radius ; but 3 B, meafured on the diurnal circle of the
pole-ftar, will be the fine of its diftance from the meridian to
the radius P 3 or P B : and, as in fmall arcs, the arc of
a great circle, or of a fmall circle, or their fines, are nearly
coincident, we (hall have very nearly, as Z 3 (the zenith
diftance) is to P 3 (the polar diftance), fo is the value of
3 B, in degrees of the pole-ftar circle, to its value in degrees
of a circle whofe radius is Z 3. And as the radius Z 3 is

to P 3 very nearly as 23 to I, the error of the tranfit-
telefcope at the altitude 3 I, will be meafured by a fcale
(if it may be fo called) 23 times as great as itfelf. Now,
let there be another ftar A, whofe northern meridian alti-

tude is as fmall as it conveniently can be, for example 5°,
whofe polar diftance is, therefore, 46" 30', and whofe
right afcenfion is the fame as that of the polar ftar ; then, if

the tranfit-telefcopc be in the meridian, both thefe ftars

will pafs tlirough it at the fame time ; but if it be out of

the meridian by the quantity I K, the ftar A will pafs

through it when it comes to C, but the polar ftar not till it

comes to B, when the ftar A has got to D, in its diurnal

circle. The value of A C being therefore found, by mul-
tiplying I K by the cofine of its altitude A I, that value,

being reduced to the angular value from the radius P A,
will give the time of the ftar A paifing through the tranfit-

telefcope, after the time of its pafling the meridian ; and
the fame operation being performed for the pole-ftar as

before direfted, the difference of tliefe times will be the

error in time of the tranfits, anfwering to the given devia-

tion I K of the tranfit-telefcope. And tables having been

previoufly conftruAed for fuch ftars as ftiall be thought
convenient, the tranilt-telefcope mav, in a very ftiort fpace

of time, be fet to the 'meridian, with a degree of precifion

unattainable by any other method. It the ftar A precede;

the pole-ftar in its paffage under the pole, no tables are re-

quifite, nor any thing neceffary to be known but the exaft

difference of the right alcenfion between the two ftars; for

having obferved the tranfit of the ftar A, (the inftrument

being previoufly brought neai" the meridian, fuppofe half a

degree,) then elevate the telefcope to the pole-ftar, by
moving the horizontal adjuftment of the axis ; keep the

pole-ftar on the middle wire, till the due interval of time

between their tranfit is elapfed ; the inftrument will then be
extremely near its true pofition ; and, by repeating the ob-
fervation once more, will be bro\ight to a perfeft cxaftnefs.

Or, if another ftar, following the pole-ftar in its paffage, be

obferved on the fame evening, if the times elapfed between

their tranfits are equal to the tabular difference or their right

afcenfions, which will probably be the cafe, the accuracy of

the firft placing the inftrument will be immediately afcer-

tained. Other ftars near the pole may be made ufe of in

the fame manner as is here defcribed for the pole-ftar, but

with proportionally lefs advantage as the polar diftance is

increafed. It is alfo obvious from the figure, that the

tranfit of the pole-ftar above the pole may be alfo ufed, and
that with nearly, though not quite, the fame advantage as

the tranfit below the pole. The fame method may alio be
applied with equal eafe, if the fecond ftar A pafs the

fouthern meridian inftead of the northern.

" The flownefs ot the pole-ftar's motion, though it renders

its tranfit uncertain to a few feconds, cannot materially affeft

the accuracy of this method, as an error of ten feconds in

time, in the eftimation of its paffage, which is certainly

more than can be committed, would not caufe an error of a

third of a fecond of time in tlie paffage of ftars near the

equator.

" Example of the computation with the numbers given

above.

Sin. I K
Sm. Z A

Sin. Z 3
Sin. PA

Sin. A PC

Star A.

8.241855

9.998844

9.810316
9.860562

8.379663
1° 22' -"-^''

In time 5"

'20"

294

Sin.

Sin.

Sin.

Sin.

Sin.

Pole-fiar.

I K 8.241855
AC 8.240199

3B
P3

3PB
3PB
In time

8.052171

8.484848

9.567328
21^40' 10"

l"" 26" 40J'

" The error of a degree, therefore, in the pofition of the
tranfit-telefcope at the horizon, caufes the ftar A to pafs

through it 5™ 29P in time later than it ought ; whereas
the fame error caufes the tranfit of the pole-ftar to be
l*" 26™ 4c I' later than it ought ; and the difference between

thefc
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thel'e tv/o times, vix. i^ zi"" Hi', will be the difference of

the obfervcd time of their tranfits, owing to the error of

the poiitiou of the tranfit-telefcope, their real right afceu-

fion beincr fuppofed the fame." After having thus given

iir H. Englefield's own words, we (hall only add on this

fubje<ft, that on enquiry of Mr. Thomas Jones, we learn

that feveral of thefe inftruments have been made and fold,

and one on an enlarged fcale ; but that rtars fmaller than

thofe of the third magnitude cannot be feen by a telefcope

in which the refleftion precedes the refraftion.

TRANsiT-C/rc/i', is an aftronomical inilrument, by which,

with the aid of an aftronomical clock, both the right af-

cenfion and declination of a heavenly body are determined

at the fame time. This inilrument is of modern date, and

differs from a tranfit-inftrumentof the beft conftruftion, only

as it has a graduated circle of larger dimenfions than the latter,

and, by means of microfcopes, reads the angle obferved to

the accuracy of 3, fwgle fecond ; whoever, therefore, has a

l^ood tranfit-circle, and a fuperior aftronomical clock, has

an obfervatory for determining the exaft place of any hea-

venly body. Under our article Circle, we have defcribed

the mural tranfu-cirrle by Troughton, which has been ufe-

fully employed by Mr. S. Groombridge at Blackheath, and

which has proved itfelf to be an inftrunient of the firft clafs ;

::nd we there ftated a report, that a large one was in contem-

plation for Greenwich, which we faid we might poITibly

have occafion to defcribe. That inftrumcnt has been finifhed

by Troughton in his beft manner, and though the plan of

the conftruftion is unique, and the mode of ufing it novel,

its application to the purpofes for which it was intended

anfwers the moft fanguine expeftation of the maker, and

in the hands of the prefent aftronomer-royal, affords the

means of making more accurate and at the fame time more
numerous obfervations in a given time, than ever were

cft'cfted by any other inftrument. Though this inftrument

has a long axis paffing through a folid pier of mafonry, ajid

is capable of being ufed for tranfits, it has hitherto been

principally ufed for determining polar diftances, by aftual

mcafuremcnt from the polar point ; according to which

mode, the uncertainty in the rcfults, which commonly arifes

from variable refraftion in ordinary meafurements, is almoft

entirely obviated, and a repetition of any feries of obferv-

ations may be made on any part of the circle ad libitum,

and with any number of readings to the number of fix at

the fame time ; fo that a fingle obfervation is made with as

much accuracy, as can be obtained from an average of

feveral fucceffive obfervations taken with a repeating-circle

of the fame dimenfions ; and yet there is the power of re-

peating any obfervation in various pofitions. Mr. "Pond has

already pubhftied one volume of obfervations taken with

this inftrument, which completely verifies our affertions, and

in this firft volume he has given a plan and feilion of this

inftrument, the circle of which is fix feet two inches in

diameter ; but as Mr. Troughton intends to give a complete

defcription thereof himfelf, as a paper fuitable for the

Philofophical Tranfaftions, which, to be publiflied tlierein,

muft be an original communication, Mr. Pond was not at

liberty to defcrihe the drawing which he has given as a

frontifpiece to his firft volume ; and as the defcription in

queftion is not yet finifhed, we are in the fame predicament

with the aftronomer-royal, and muft confequently for the

prefent forego the pleafure we had promifed ourfelves, of

introducing this magnificent inftrument to the notice of the

pubhc.

TRANSITION, in Mufic, is nearly fynonimous with

modulation ; it implies little more, in its technical ufe, than

a change ; and, in general, a change of key, from major to

12

minor, or the contrary ; or, indeed, from any one genus or

key to another. Luckily no laws were laid down by our
forefathers for tranfition, as for modulation, which we fo

long feared to violate.

Transition, in Rhetoric, a kind of conneAiou in dif-

courfe, by which tlie feveral different parts and members of
it are joined, fo as to conftitute one regular whole : or,

as VofTius defines it, it is a form of fpeech, by which the
fpeaker, in a few words, tells his hearers both what he has
faid already, and what he next defigns to fay. Sometimes,
however, in pafling from one thing to another, a general

hint of it is thought fufficient to prepare the hearers, with-

out particularly fpecifying what has been faid; or is next

to follow.

Some place tranfition in the number of figures ; others,

with Quinftilian, exclude it from that rank.

F. de Colonia makes two kinds of tranfitions, the one
perfed, and the other imperfed.

Transition, PerfeB, is that in which we briefly inti-

mate what is faid, and what remains to be faid. As, No-u>

that we havefpoken of -war, there remains fomething to be faid
oj peace. Satis multa de turpiludine : dicam deinceps, quad

propofui, de periculo. Uni epiflolie refpondi : venin ad alteram.

Sed hue -Vetera ; illud recens : Cdfarem meo conftlio interfeSum.

Transition, Imperfed, is that in which only one of

thefe is exprefled. As, Let us now confider the confequences

of, iffc. Poflularel hie locus, ut dicerem de—fedfinisfit ; nc-

que enim pree lacrymis jam loqai poffum ; et hie fe laerymis de-

fendi negat.

Transition Rocks, in Geology, a name introduced by
Werner to defignate thofe rocks which, on account of their

containing few organic remains, and lying immediately over

other rocks which contain none, are fuppofed by him to

have been formed when the world was pafling from an un-

inhabitable to a habitable ftate. According to the fame
geologitl, tranfition rocks are of more recent formation

than the lower or primary rocks, and older than the floetz

or ftratified rocks, and are intermediate between both, be-

ing partly of mechanical and partly of chemical formation.

The rocks which are enumerated in this clafs by Werner,
are tranfition lime-ftone, tranfition trap, greywacke, and
flinty flate. It is now, however, admitted, that the dif-

tinition made between tranfition rocks and the lower ftrati-

fied or flcetz rocks, has little or no foundation in nature, as

thefe rocks are not unfrequently obferved to alternate with

each other. ( See Rocks. ) Nor is the abfence of organic

remains in the lower rocks, called />W;«a/-_)', a decifive proof

that they were formed previoufly to the exiftence of organic

life upon our planet ; for in a feries of ftratified rocks con-

taining organic remains, we frequently meet with other beds

interpofed, in which no veftige whatever of fuch remains

can be traced. Hence we may infer, that the procefs by
which the latter was confolidated, has deftroyed the organic

matter which they may have once contained. The abfence

of organic remains in filiceous beds that have a cryftalline

granitic ftruclure, is, we conceive, owing to the peculiar

mode by which they were cryftalHzed, as fuch beds fome-

times repofe on other beds abounding in marine fhells. Nor
can we be certain, that the loweil rocks of granite were

formed before the exiftence of animal life on our planet.

The more extenfively modern geologifts have carried their

obfervations, the more numerous are the inflances found of

marine fhells or vegetables occurring in alpine diftrifts

formerly regarded as primary ; and if granitic rocks, wher-

ever they occur, are invariably deftitute of extraneous foffils,

we mufl attribute it to the peculiar mode of their forma-

tion, rather than to their priority of age.

The
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'Qe ofif tkcgm&mte wbiA aakti it pnbable, that

the mdv daOcA as traafiam nvks, are tbe loweft id yshach

tlie remains of organic fobftances ha\e ever been imbedded,

is, tt"^ the foffils found in fuch rocks bdoog almoft ez-

clu£^y to di&rent fpecies of zoophytes and fiiell-fiQi,

vhich may be regarded as the firft or loweft Hnks in the

<->m"g of aciffiated beings. It is only in tbe npper firata

that we caet with remains of anmulg pofleffing tbe Acui-

ties of Ti&io and locomotion, and a more complex orgaoi-

zation. See Rock, Stsata, and Systems of Gteeogj.

TRANSITIVE, in Gremmtr, an epithet given to fnch

verbs as agciiy an adion which pafles iam. tbe fobjeS

that does it, to, or upon, another fobjed idiich receives it.

Under the head of verbs traiifiu»e, come what we afaaBy

call verbs adire and paffive : other yerbs, whofe sSdaa does

C3t pals ont of themfdves, are called aiders, azd by iosne

grammarians mtramfbva.
In the Hebrew, the verb rrri« itgai, in the Greek iti^

and in tbe Latin /am, are verbs piody center, or intren-

Sdre ; or, as tbe Latin and Greek grammarians more
uically espreii it, verbs fGoftantive, fignifying the mere
rriileiirp of the thing, witboot tbe aSire or trasfitive

conjugatioos.

XRANSITORY, in Commsa L»a>, ftands oppofite to

loczL See Action".

Travsitory Ctcj}. See Chose.
TaAxaTCRY Trcfpaf:. See Trespass.
TRANSLATION, formed of trams, hijoni, and labs,

ciJim, to C2TTJ ; the ad of transfeiiiiig or remoriog a

thcig &om one jJace to another.

We £ay, the tranflation of a bifliop's fee, a coimcil, a
feat of joftice, a parliament ; the tranfiation of the relics

of a faint, the tranflatiop of the empire, &c.
Tbe tranflatioDS of bifiiops from one fee to 3nn«-ln»r are

prohibited by tbe cooocil of Nice, winch declares them nuD,
and ^points tbe tranllated bifhop to retnni to his fanner
diardi. The coandl of Sardica esdodes tranflated bifiraps

frtHn communion. It has been obferxed, that oo bifhop

was ever removed from a gnceater chmt:h to a lefler ; and
tiiaL tboie who thus quitted uieir churches, only did it out
of aobition tx avarice.

This difcipiine was generally obfened for nine hmtdred
years; and the firft inftance of any tranflarioa of note, was
that of pope F<Bmofiis, vrtK> was bifrop of Porto. One
of his fuccefibrs took hold c^ tins pretence to have him
dvi£ OCT of his grave ; and a cooocil, held foon after, for-

bad this tranflatioo to be made a precedent.

However, the fame church aOoved of fooie legitimate

caofes c^ tranflatiaos; as tbe ^qnreiit advantage of tbe
^urch ; under which pretence, tranflatioBS foon became fb
fteqaent, that for 500 cb- 600 years lafi paft, they have
been efteemed a kind of common law.

The tranflatKwi tA a rehgions from one order to another
carnxx be eSe&ed without the canfent of tbe pope ; it is

^dded, that it is not allowed to traoflate from a fevere; rule
to a laser one.

TRAXiLATiox is alfo nfed ibr tbe verSoa of a book or
wntmg o'j- o: ose language into another. See YEBSlOii.
TRANSiL^RINE, Thaxsmabixcs, fcmtetlm^ that

comes from, or belongs to, the parts beyond fea.

TRANS^L\RISCA, in Aw^as Ga^rapbj, a towti of
Low^ or Secood Mnrfia, upon tbe route from Vimisacium
to NiccKDedia ; between Appiaria and Candidiana. Antoa.
Ida.

TRANSMIGRATION, the removal or trsulaaoB of
a wbde people iato another comjtry, by the power of a
cooqaecor. See MiGKAiioy.

Trassmigratio; b panic uiirlv ufed for tbe piiTaje of

a foul out of one body into moiiier ; the fame with what
vre othawife call meter.p V.r.-,..- ; wh:cii lee.

The Siamefe, F. Tacrarc ir.forTr.5 us, from a belief of

tbe tranljonigration of fouls into other bodies, forbear kill-

ing any beafts ; le£t, by that means, they Ihould difpofTsf^

the fouls of their deceafed rebtkxis.

Traxsmigratiox. Jomi. Sec loxic.

TRANS^'ISSION, in Opiks, &c. denotes the pro-

perty at a traalparent body, by which it fufiiers the rays of

light to pais through its fub&aace ; in which fenfe, the v. : :

;

ftands oppofed to refledkto.

Tranfmifiion is alfo frequently ufed in the fatne fenfe vntli

refraSian, becaofe moft bodies, in trasfmittiDg the rays,

do alfo refract them.

For the caolie of tranfinifEon, or tbe reafon why force

bodies tranlinit, sad others refled, the rays, fee Tsans-
PAHESCY ai:d Opacity.
Tae rayi or light, fir liaac Newton obferves, are fubjtft

to fits of eafy tranfmifiion and refiedion. See Light and

Replectiok.
TRANSMUTATION, the act of transfonabg or

ctanging oz-e nature iiito another.

The term is chiefly nfed in diemifby and medidne. I'.

has been greatly queftiooed, vsiiether tbe tranfmutatto:; of

iilver icto gold, and <^ tin iatc filver, 10 much fought by
the cheoifts, be poffible or not.

The pureK and fubtden parts of the food are tranijmutec

at ai&milated into the proper fnb&acce of tbe body. 3ee
NuTRiTIOS.

Nature, fir Ifaac Newton obfeives, feems delighted with

tran£Daatations : he goes on to enumerate feveial kinds of

natural traniiacutatiocs : grofs bodies and light, be fiifpeOs,

may be tnutually traniisuted isto each other ; and adds,

that all bodies receive their adive force from tbe particks of

Ugbt which eater their compofitioa.

For all £sec bodies, when weD heated, emit light as long

as they costiaue fo ; and, again, Hgfct intermingles rcxetf

and inheres in bodies as of^ as its rays fall on tbe folid

particks of thofe bodies.

Again, vrater, vrfaicfa is a fluid, v<datik, tafteleis fait,

is by heat tranfinuted into vapoor, which is a kind of

air ; and by cold into ice, vduch is a cold, tranfpareot,

brittle ftone, eafiiy diiTolvable ; and this &otie is convertible

^ain icto vrater by beat, as vs^wur is by cold.

Earth by beat becones bre, and by cold is turned intel

earth again : deofe bodies are rarebed into various kinds of 1

air, and that air reverts into grols bodies.

Quickfilver fometimes pots os the fbnn of a fluid metal ;

iometimes it appeas in the ihape of a peQudd, frs^ik fait,

caOed JwHimatr; fometimes of a peOudd, rcdatile, white,

taftflcfs earth, caQed mtrearau dalas • by difrillatioii, it be-

comes T^mar ; and by agitatiao « sacwo, it fliioes like

fire, &c
All bodies, beaS^ fifoes, infers, plants, &c. with

all their various parts, grow and incresie ont of water, sad
aqceoos and iaime tindores ; and, by putreiadion, aU of
them revert into "ivater, or an aqueous fiqun', again.

Farther, wa:er expo£ed awh^ to tbe open air, pats on a

tin&nre, wiiicb, ia procds of time, has a fediment and a

fpirit ; and, before ptitre£a&iaa, yidds nooriihment both far

awimals aiid vegetables.

Tbaxsxtutation, in Alcha^, denotes tbe a& of dbai^-
ing or tTcahing imperfe& metals into gold or fibrer.

Tins B alfo caDed tbe gramd tfavttoa ; and, they fay, it

is to be e&Sed with the pfailofc^ier's doiie.

Tbe trick of tranfmming dnaabar into fiher is thus

;

thi:
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the cinnabar, bein^ bruifed grofsly, 13 ftratified in a crucible

with granulated filver, and the crucible placed in a great

fire; and, after a due time for calcination, taken off; then

the matter being poured out, is found to be cinnabar turned

into real filver, though the filver grains appear in the fame

number and form as when they were put into the crucible ;

but the mifchief is, coming to handb the grains of filver,

you find them nothing but light friable bladders, which will

crumble to pieces between the fingers.

Mr. Boyle, in his Sceptical Chemift, tells us, that two
friends of Iiis did, by urging mercury ii: a ficilfully managed
fire, turn it, almofl v.'eight for weight, into water ; but lie

does not fay what was the fpecific gravity of the produced

water, nor of the remaining untranfmuted mafs of mercury.

He hkewife aflures us, that rain-water, being diddled and

re-diftilled, by a friend of his, nero-ly two hundred times, did,

after diftillation, leave at the bottom of the glafs body, a

confiderable quantity of a white earth ; and that more plen-

tifully in the latter diftillations, than the former.

This he believed to be a certain quantity of water aftually

r^.nfmuted into earth, adding, that it was above twice as

,,i'jvy fpecifically as common water, and ot (o fixed a

nature, that it lay a confiderable time, in a red-hot crucible,

V, ithout lofing any thing of its weight, or even emitting any

(moke.

For the tranfmutation of iron into copper, fee Copper
and VlTHIOL.

Transmutation, in Geometry, denotes the redudtion or

change of one figure or body into another ot the fame area

or folidity, but of a different form ; as a triangle into a

fquare, a pyramid into a parallelepiped, &c.

Transmutation, in the Higher Geometry, is ufed for the

converting of a figure into another of the fame kind and

order, whofe refpeftive parts rife to the fame dimenfions

111 .".a equation, admit the fame tangents, &c.

If a reftilinear figure be to be tranfniuted into another,

t is fufficient that the interfeftions of the lines which com-
lofe it be transferred, and lines drawn tiirough the fame in

ihe new figure.

If the figure to be tranfmiited be curvilinear, the points,

tangents, and other right lines, by means of which the

curved line is to be defined, muft be transferred.

Transmutation of Colours. The change of colour of

1 decoftion of the nephritic wood, according to the differ-

ent lights it was viewed in, long perplexed thofe who at-

tempted to account for it ; but Wolfius has carried the ex-

periments on this decoftion much farther, and found a way
of giving it its colours again, after taking them wholly

away. If this dccoftion be held between the eye and the

light; it appears of a blue colour ; but if the eye be placed

between it and the light, it appears then of a yellowith or a

red colour. If a few drops of oil of vitriol be dropped into

it, it will appear of a gold yellow in whatever fight it is

viewed; but if too much of this oil be added, the whole

becomes fotil and obfcure ; and if a few drops do not pro-

duce the effeft, it is a fign that the decoftion is too flrong,

and that it muft be diluted with water. See Colours.
Oil of vitriol has the fame effeft upon many other decoc-

tions of the woods, particularly on that of Brazil wood,
which is of a fine red, but immediately becomes yellow on

dropping a fmall quantity of this acid into it. And as in

the other inftance, fo in this, it is neceffary to the fuccefs of

the experiment, that the tinfture be not over flrong. A few
drops of oil of tartar added to this yellow liquor tiurn it red

again as at firft ; and if more oil of tartar be added, the

colour becomes blueifh, with a tinge of red, much ftronger

than the colcur of the nephritic wood at Aril, when held

between the eye and the light. In all experiments of this

kind, the weaknefs of the tinfture produces the greateft

beauty 5 and therefore it is belt, inftead of making a decoc-

tion, to make only a cold infufion, by putting a fmall quan-
tity of the chips of the wood into water, and letting this

ftand cold for fome time.

A tinifture of red rofes, made with common water and
oil of vitriol, is well known to be of a very beautiful red

colour, yet wlien the water has flood ever fo long on the

rofes ?.:one, it has fcarcely any colour ; if it be ftrained off hx

this colourlefs ftate, and the oil of vitriol then added, the red

colcur is produced as ftrongly as if this acid had been
dropped into the water, while the rofes were yet in it.

When the liquor is of this fine red colour, a fmall quantity

of oil of tartar makes it immediately green ; and if more chI

of vitriol be added to this green liquor, it becomes red

again, but is muddy, and not fo well coloured as before.

If a few drops of a folution of corrofive fublimate be added

to this, it does not at all change colour ; and on adding more
water, with fait of tartar diffolved in it, the liquor became
red again, but of a very different red from what it was before

in its muddy ftate, being now clear and deeper. When the

tinfture of rofes has fcarcely any colour, a fmall quantity of

fait of tartar makes it green, but a large quantity makes it

yellow. A few drops of oil of vitriol added to this yellovj

liquor, turned it to a pale red, ;md this could never be made
green again by oil of tartar. Alum-water, added to a fo-

lution of fait of tartar, makes a white and opaque fluic,

though they are both feparately pellucid.

What is moft obfervable in thefe experiments on the in-

fufion of woods is, that oil of tartar, and a folution of fait

of tartar in water, have a very different effeft. Thus an in-

fufion of Brazil wood is red, and on dropping into it a> few

drops of oil of vitriol, it becomes yellow. If oil of tartar

be added to this liquor, it only makes it yet more yellow
;

but if a folution of fait of tartar in water be added to this,

it makes it red again. Aft. Erudit. ann. 17 18. p. 322.

The folution of verdigris, which is green, becomes co-

lourlefs by the affufion of fpirit of nitre or fpirit of vitriol,

and by the affufion of the oil of tartar it becomes green

again. The fpirit of fal ammoniac gives it a purple colour,

and oil of vitriol makes it pellucid. The folution of galls

with vitriol gives black, the affufion of oil of vitriol deftroys

the blacknefs, and it becomes pellucid as before.

M. Mufchenbroeck thought it to b'' univerfally true, that

yellow vegetables, diffolved in fpirit of wine, gave yellow

dnftures, which are either not at all, or very little changed

by acid, alkaline, or any other faks ; but he thought there

were fome exceptions, and fays, that when oil of vdtriol is

put to yellow paint, called jrleon, it becomes of a beautiful

blue, which is deftroyed by water or any fait. A fmall

quantity of an aftringent fubftance, with iron, gives a black

colour ; a greater quantity of the aftringent produces blue,

more of it makes a violet, and more ftill produces purple.

There are fome tinftures, the colours of which depend,

upon the external air : fuch is the red rinfture made of

Canarian lichen, called orfeille, and water, a diluted fpirit of

wine, with lime and an urinous fait. For, if this tin£lure

be put into a glafs tube, hermetically fealed, in a few days it

becomes colourlefs ; and when tlie tube is opened the colour

returns. The abbi Nollet made a variety of experiments,

with this tinfture. To the fame clafs may be referred the

fympathetic inks.

Colours may be produced in hquors which originally have

no colour : thus, fpirit of wine with red rofes, upon which,

whilft it is yet white, any faline acid fpirit is poured, in fo

fmall a quantity that the acid ^ssi hardly be perceived, pro-

duces
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daces a florid red. Many other red flowers hardly gire any

colour to fpirit of wine in a (hort time, yet give a red colow

by the addition of any of the acids. A folution of mercury

aad oil of tartar gives orange ; a folution of fublimate and

lime-water produces yellow. The tinfture of red rofes

with oil of tartar per deliquium, or with fpirit of fal am-

moniac, gives green. In like manner, the tinftm^ of many

red flowers it changes into green by an alkali. The tincture

of red rofes and fpirit of wine gives blue. The folution of

copper and fpirit of fal ammoniac gives purple. The folu-

tion of fablimate and fpirit of fal ammoniac gives white.

The folution of faccharum fatumi and that of vitriol, alfo

the tjndure of red rofes, or many other red flowers, and the

folution of copperas in water, and likewife the fohition of

gsdls and copperas, produce black. The following table

exhibits the colours arifing firom different mixtures.

Tinaure of red rofes

Tindure of crocus

Tindare of violets

Spirit of fulphur

Tincture of red rofes

Spirit of hartfcom

Tinfture of violets

Solution of copper

TinSure of violets

Solution of Hungarian vitriol

Ticctare of cyanus

Spirit of fal ammoniac
Solution of Himgarian vitriol

Lixivium
Solution 01 Hungarian vitnol

TicAure of red rofes

Ticaure of cyaaas

Scrfution of copper

Tincture of dipfacitBi, or iris,

anv other flowers that eive

violet colour in water

Alum diffolved in water.

Pradace

green.

-green,

yellow.

Hblu.

Mufchenbroeck's Introd. ad Phil. Nat. torn. ii. p. 738,

&c. The refult of a variety of mixtures to produce coloiirs,

was recited before the Royal Society by Dr. Goddard in

1661, and may be feen in Birch's Hiftory, vol. i. p. 11.

Mr. MelviUe has made many obfervations on the tranf-

mutation of colours by means of the light of different

burning bodies. Bodies of all the principal colours, Tta.

red, yellow, green, and blue, are very little altered, he ob-

tierves, when they are feen by the light of burning fpirits ;

but if falts be continually mised with them, during the

burning, different changes enfue. When fai ammoniac,

pota/h, or alum, are infiifed, the colour of red bodies appears

fomewhat faded and dirty. Green and blue appear much
Ae (ame as in candle-light, both being faint, and hardly dif-

tingmihable. White and yellow are hardly at all affeded.

'When EJtre, or fez-isk, is plentifiilly mixed with the

burning fpirits, and the whole is flirred about brifldy, the

brighteft red bodies, feen by the light then emitted, are re-

duced to a dirty tawnv brown, which feems to have nothing

of tedaefs in it. Green is transformed into another fort of

brown, only diftingniftiable from the former by a certain in-

clination to a livid oKve colour. When nitre is mixed with

the fpirits, one may ftiH fee fome remains of greenifh colour,

uolefs it -be poured in very plentifuDy. Dark blue is hardly

to be known from black, except that it appears tte deeper

black of the two. Lig^t blue is changed into a very tght
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brown, of a peculiar kind. Ti^Tiite affumes a livid yellow--

iih caft ; and yellow alone appears unaltered, and extren-.elv

luminous.

Thefe experiments he made with different forts of richly

coloured bodies, as filks, cloths, and paints. PoUflied cop-

per, which had contracted from the air a high flaming

colour, was reduced, by the fame light, to the appearance

of vellow brafs. The faces and hands of the fpefiators

appeared like thofe of a dead corpfe ; and other mixed co-

lours, which had red or green in their compofition, under-

went the like changes.

Having placed a pafteboard, with a circular hole in it,

between his eve and the flame of the fpirits, in order to di-

minifli and circumfcribe this objed, he examined the confH-

tution of thofe different hghts with a prifm, holding the

refraoing angle upwards : and found that, in the firft cafe,

TJs. when &1 ammoniac, alum, or potafti fell into the fpirits,

rays of all kinds were emitted, but cot in equal quantities,

the vellow being much more copious than all the reft put

together, and the red bang more faint than the green and

blue.

In the light of fpirit* mixed with nitre, or fea-falt, be

could obferve fome blue, though exceedingly weak and di-

luted. With the latter the green was equally faint, but

with the former prettv copious. But when either of thefe

falts was ufed, he could hardly perceive any trace of red.

efpecially when they were mixed in great plenty, and the

fpirits conftantly agitated. At every little intennifGon, in-

deed, the red rays would fliew themfelves verv manifeftly

below the hole, and red bodies feen by that hght refumec

fomswhat of their ordinary colour ; and it was entertaining

to obferve how both would vanifh again at once, when the

falling and ftirring were renewed.

The proportion in which the bright yellow exceeded the

other colours in this light, was ftill more extraordinary than

in the former : infomuch that the hole, feen through the

prifin, appeared uniformly of that yeUow, and as diftinftly

terminated as through a plane glafs ; except that there was
adjoining to it, on the upper fide, a very faint ib-eak o:

green and blue. White bodies illuminated with it, appeared

alfo through the priCm perfectly well defined, both which,

he favs, are very furprifing phenomena to thofe who have

been accuftomed to the ufe of the prifm in heteroger.eou=

hghts, where it never fails to throw confuiion on the ex-

tremities of all vifible objeds.
]

Upon examining bubbles of foap and water in the fame

Kght, he cotdd only obferve luminous ftreaks, feparated by
dark ones, the green and blue being too weak to affeft his

eye. Edinb. Effays, vol. ii. p. 32.

Traxsmvtatiox of Plants. See Seeds and Degexe-
RATIOX.
TRANSOM, among BmUers, the piece that is framed

acrols a double light window.
Transom, among MathcToaticunu, denote? the vane of a

crofc-ilaff; or a wooden member fixed acrofs it, with a

fquare whereon it Aides, &c.
Traxjoms, in a Ship, are beams and timbers extended

atxofs the ftem-poil of z fliip, to fortify her after-part, and
give it the figure moft fuitable to the fervice for which fhe

is calculated. See Ship-buildi.vg.

The general figure or curve given to the fhip by the dii-

pofiticn of the arms of the tranfoms, which are gradually

dofer in proportion to their diftance firom the wing-tranfom

downwards, in confequence of which it becomes extremely

narrow from the counter towards the keel, is called the fi:jlx

of the traafoms. Although thefe pieces are estremelv dif-

ferent in their Sgrires, according to the extent of the angles

fcnned
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formed by their branches or horns, each of them has never-

thelefs a double curve, which is partly vertical, and partly

horizontal, with regard to its fitHation in the (hip. The
former of thefe is called, by the artificers, the round-up, and

the latter the round-aft.

As the tranfoms fill up the whole fpace comprehended

between the head of the ftern-poft above, and the aft-moft

floor-timbers below, it is neceflary to diftinguifh them by
particular names. Thus, the higheft is called the iving-

tranfom ; the next, the deck-tranfom ; and afterwards follow

the firft, fecond, and third tranloms, together with the in-

termediate ones.

The higheft tranfoms are connefted to the fliip's quarter

by knees, which are bolted to thofe pieces, and to the after-

timbers. See Sleepeus. Falconer.

TRANSPARENCY, Diaphaneity, in Ph^fics, a

quality in certain bodies, by which they give pafTage to the

rays of light.

The tranfparency of natural bodies, as glafs, water, air,

&c. fome have imputed to the great number and fize of the

pores or interftices between the particles of thofe bodies :

but this account is exceedingly defedtive ; for the moil folid

and opaque body in nature, we know, contains a great deal

more pores than it does matter ; a great deal more, furely,

than is neceflary for the paffage of fo infinitely fine and

fubtle a body as light.

Ariftotle, Defcartes, &c. place tranfparency in the rec-

titude or ftraightnefs of the pores ; by means of which, fay

they, the rays are enabled to make their way through with-

out ftriking againft the folid parts, and being reflected back

again : but this account, fir Ifaac Newton fliews, is imper-

fedl ; the quantity of pores, in all bodies, being fuflBcient

to tranfmit all the rays that fall on them, however thofe

pores be fituated with refpeft to each other.

The caufe, then, why all bodies are not tranfparent, muft

not be afcribed to their wanting reftilinear pores ; but either

to the unequal denfity of the parts, or to the pores being

filled with fome foreign matters, or to their being quite

empty, by means of which the rays, in pafling through,

undergoing a great variety of refleftions and refraftions, are

perpetually diverted this way and that, till, at length, fall-

ing on fome of the folid parts of the body, they are extin-

guifhed and abforbed.

Thus cork, paper, wood, &c. are opaque ; whereas glafs,

diamonds, &c. are tranfparent : tlie reafon is, that in the

neighbourhood of parts equal in denfity, fuch as tliofe of

glafs, water, diamonds, &c. are with refpeft to each other,

the attraftion being equal on every fide, no refleftion or re-

fraftion enfues : but the rays, which entered the firft fur-

face of the bodies, proceed, without interruption, quite

through the body, thofe few only excepted which chance

to meet with the folid parts : but in the neiglibourhood of

parts that differ much in denfity, fucli as the parts of wood
and paper are, both in refpeft of tliemfelves, and of the air,

or the empty fpace in their pores ; as the attraftion will be

very unequal, the refleftions and refraftions muft be very

great ; and therefore the rays will not be able to make their

way through fuch bodies, but will be properly deflefted,

and at laft quite flopped. See Opacity.
TRANSPARENT, we think, would be as ufeful a

term in mufic, as in painting. We know that vifibility and

audibility are objefts of two different fenies ; but clearnefs,

chiarezza, is a favourite excellence with muficians, in fpeak-

ing of counterpoint : and in compofitions of many different

parts carrying on different defigns, that clearnefs in their

texture and arrangement, which enables the hearer to dif-

VoL. XXXVI.
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entangle them, and to diftinguifh the feveral parts through
each other, but particularly in vocal mufic, and to hear the
principal melody through all the accompaniments, we think
might with fome degree of propriety be termed tranfparency.

Transparent Column. See Column.
TRANSPIRATION, in Phyfology, an expreffion de-

rived from the French, for the cutaneous exhalation. See
Integuments.
TRANSPLANTATION, in Natural Magic, was ufed

for a ridiculous fuppofed method of curing difeafes by
transferring them from one fubjeft to another ; and was
much in vogue among certain chemical, or rither fympa-
thetical phyficians, fome ages ago.

This tranfplantation was effefted, either by the ufe of a

certain medium, called on that account a magnet ; or, vsdth-

out that, only by fimple contaft.

Tranfplantation, by means of the magnet, was of five

kinds, viz. infemination, implantation, impofition, irroration,

and inefcation ; but the whole praftice is now defervedly

exploded.

Transplantation, or Tranfplanting, in Agriculture and
Gardening, the operation of removing plants and trees of
various kinds from the fituations and places in which they
were originally fown, fet, or raifed, and replanting them
in others which are more convenient and fuitable. It is

praftifed with a great number of each of thefe different

forts of vegetable produftions.

With the former, for field crops, it is had recourfe to

with many of the cabbage tribe, and fome other fuch forts

of plants, for wheat, and lately for potatoes. The tranf-

planting of all the different forts of plants of the firft of
thefe kinds, fiiould always be performed, as much as poflible,

when the weather is in rather a moift ftate, the ground hav-

ing previoufly been put into a fuitable ilate of preparation,

by proper ploughing and other means. The plants are

placed out, in uich cafes, at different diftances, as from
two to three feet or more, as the nature of the land and
circumftances may direft.

In tranfplanting wheat plants, which is fometimes the

cafe, it has been noticed to be a praftice which is not likely

to become general for whole fields, but that circumifances

may not unfrequently occur where it may be attended with

much benefit when employed in a partial manner ; as in

thofe cafes where fome accidental failures may have hap-

pened to the parts of fields, which on a careful examination

may be found to have wholly miffed, or to be thinner than

the others. In all fuch inftances, whatever may have been

the caufe of the deficiency,—whether from the wheat plants

having been deftroyed by wetnefs during the winter, or any

other caufe,—fome parts of the fame fields will moftly be

found, from which plants may be drawn for this purpofe,

witliout injur)' ; and if attention be paid to good and neat

cultivation, the vacancies may be ufefully filled up by tranf-

planting from fuch fpots, where it may fometimes happen

that tlie plants are fo thick as to do harm to each other, and,

of comfe, fervice be done to the crops in fucli parts, while

the vacant land is filling witli them in other places, and by
fuch means the whole be rendered more perfeft, uniform,

and regular, improving the appearance as well as the

abundance of the crops.

The praftice of tranfplanting wheat in the early fpring

months, in thefe and other cafes, has long been advifed by
different writers, and lately had recourfe to, with great fuc-

cefs, in the parifh of Bocking in Eiftx, to fome confiderable

extent. It was there performed with the common dibble at

the diftance of twelve inches, but nine would have becji pre-

T ferred,
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ferred, had it not been apprehended that the plants which
could be collefted would be infufficient.

It is thought capable of being more generally introduced
with great advantage not only in the abundance of the crops
and the faving of feed, but in the vaft increafe of employ-
ment which it fumifhes for the labouring poor of different

defcriptions, as well as in fome other refpefts, as may be
feen in the firil volume of the Correfted Agricultural Sur-
vey of the above county.

In regard to the tranfplanting of potatoes, it has been
(hewn by the trials of the Rev. Mr. Cartwright, which are
defcribed in a paper in the fifth volume of Communica-
tions to the Board of Agriculture, that there is no plant
which admits of being tranfplanted with more complete
fuccefs. It is fuggefted as a praftice which, befides
affording hints to the farmer for the improvement of
the field-crops of this fort, may throw in the way of the
cottager fome ufeful information, as it may teach him, that
after he has had crops of fpring ajid early fummer vegetables
in his garden, he may procure from it, by being provided
with a fmall bed of the nurfery kind for potatoe plants, a

valuable fupply of ufeful food for his winter confumption
and advantage.

The crops in thefe tranfplantings were after tares of the
winter kind, and only top-dreffed for, which is a confiderable
faving of manure.

In garden culture, tranfplanting is effentially necetTary for

a great variety of different plants of the efculent and otlier

kinds, as has been feen under their different heads. And it

has lately been found to be a confiderable improvement in

the culture of the onion, both in the garden and the field.

When tranfplanted in moift weather into fmall (hallow drills,

eight or nine inches apart on beds, having the whole roots
firft well dipped in a thick puddle liquid, compofed of one
part foot, and three parts earth, with a fufEcient quantity
of water to form the mixture, they are faid to fucceed per-
feftly. It is a method too which has the advantage of
being lefs expenfive, and of courfe more profitable, than
the common one, as the work can be cheaply done by boys
or girls ; it admits of clearing the plants of weeds better,
which is highly beneficial to their growth ; a few fmall beds
thickly fown will furnifh plants for as many acres ; the
ground which is to be planted may be under winter or fpring
crops, it being fufficient to clear it of them by the end of
April, or the beginning of the following month, when the
tranfplanting of the onions is to take place, and thofe con-
tained in the feed-beds will, in the mean time, afford the ne-
ceffary fupplies for family ufe or the market. It has befides
the benefit of having the onions better in quality and larger
in fize, and the crops wholly free from worms and the rot.

See a paper on this fubjeft in the firft volume of the Me-
moirs of the Caledonian Horticultural Society.
With the latter, or plants of the tree-kind, tranfplanting

is performed both for thofe of the foreft and fruit forts in a
great number of cafes. It is a praftice which is much had
recourfe to in nurfery-grounds for raifing the different
kinds while in their early growths, as the firft two or three
years. But for providing timber-v/ood, efpecially with
fome forts of trees, as the oak and a few others, it is pro-
bably better not to tranfplant at all, as the produce is faid
to be firmer, more durable, and better for many ufes, where
it is not done. See Timber.
Though the work of tranfplanting be moftly praftifed

while the trees are in this young ftate, it is capable of being
effefted, by proper management and attention, with perfeA
fuccefs, when they are of confiderably larger growth. Mr.

10

Amos, in his work on " Agriculture and Planting," has

obferved that, as in forming various forts of ornamental;

undertakings with trees, as thofe of extenfive lawns andi
fields interfperfedly filled with large coUeftions of fuch as

'

are of the foreft kind, and flowering fhrubs placed out in
'

the wildernefs manner, with ferpentine walks and paths
|

running through the whole, the defigns often become defec-

tive and unfatisfaftory, from the want of various forts of

'

proper large-fized trees ; to fupply the defedl in fuch

cafes, plenty of different proper-fized trees fhould always 1

be at command, for the purpofe of tranfplanting into bare ;

fields, parks, and about naked new buildings, or into other

fituations where they may be moft capable of imitating that ,

charming tafteful neghgence of nature which is fo raviftiingly
i

pleafingtothefenfes. And that, in order to prepare the young '•

trees for being thus tranfplanted when large, they ftiould, it

is faid, be continued in thefeed-berls for the fpace of two years
'

and a half, and then be fet out at greater diftances, re-
J

ducing the tap-roots confiderably, but thofe of the lateral
'

kind only fparingly. That as in fuch young trees the root
grows fafter than the ftem, (as an oak-plant a foot and a i

half in height has fometimes a root four feet in length,) the :

neceflity of mutilating the root, efpecially the tap one, in i

fuch cafes, is clearly ftiewn, the plants then emitting radicles :

in every diredlion, grow fafter than if the roots had re-

mained -perfeft. And that if a plant, or tree, be tranf-

planted in this ftate, it fucceeds with greater certainty the
more abforbent radicles are preferved to the root. When
fuch trees have remained two years in the nurfery-beds, they
fiiould be again removed, dreffmg their roots as before,

and increafing the diftance between them, when they may
continue three or four years more. After which they may
be put out in colleftions, where they are to remain for

good, or until wanted for tranfplanting. That as in tranf-

planting large trees, fome large fibres of the roots are un-
avoidably broken and mutilated, and confequently the
abforption of nutriment in the plant diminifhed, it is necef-
fary that boughs anfwering to the deftroyed roots ftiould

be cut away, in order to leffen the tranfpiration in propor-
tion to the quantity of food that may be taken up.
The moft proper and defirable iorts of trees for tranf-

planting in this large ftate, are, it is conceived, the different

forts of elms, of which the Englifti is the beft, as it is moft
afpiring, and fooneft recovers its wounds. The lime, too,
will bear to be removed at a great fize, as its wounds foon
heal, and it may be formed into any ftiape defired. The
oak, the beech, and the afti, will hkewife bear to be removed
when rather large, but they require more care in the work
than the former: on the whole, thofe trees, the bark of
which is the thinneft and fmootheft, vi-ill be the moft proper
for this purpofe. The hornbeam, the fycamore, the large-
leaved maple, the fwect and horfe-chefnut, and the laburnum,
will all bear tranfplanting and removing, if they do not
exceed fifteen or fixteen years' growth, and from twenty to
twenty-five feet in height : if they are older and larger
when this is done, they do not recover their wounds fo per-
feftly as to become handfome trees. The larch and moun-
tain-afh alfo bear tranfplanting and removing when large,
but they ftiould not exceed twelve years' growth. The
balfam poplar of Canada, too, is a fine plant of the tree-
kind, which is raifed with much eafe, is hardy, quick in its

growth, and will bear to be tranfplanted and removed at a
great fize. And the crab-tree and white-thorn will fuffer

themfelves to be tranfplanted at a large growth, when in

a healthy and growing ftate ; and that as few trees exceed
them in beauty or fragrance in the fpring feafon, or their

rich
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rich glow of fruit in the autumn, they may be tranfplanted

out fingly into lawns, fields, and parks, where, when judi-

cioufly interfperfed with other trees, they may higlily deco-

rate fuch fituations. The elevation of ftately trees in clumps,

•parks, lawns, or fields, is confidered, on the whole, as having

;a moft agreeable efFeft, but that in new defigns they cannot

loften be had without waiting many years, and incurring

'much labour, diificulty, and expence. However, by means

lof the direftions which have been given above, and the ufe

'of the tranfplanter for large trees, it is thought the dif-

ficulty may be greatly removed, and a figure be foon made,

;even in bare fields, parks, and about new-built houfes, with-

out fuffering fuch inconveniences, which mufl be a great

jinducement to fach perfons as are advanced in life to have

jrecourfe to the praftice. See Transplanter, Tree.

j

In the work of preparing for the removal and tranfplant-

|ing of large tall foreft -trees, it is recommended as proper to

idig a circular trench all round them two or three feet deep,

las early as poffible in the fpring ; by which many new
(roots will fhoot from thofe which have their ends cut off,

[and by which the baUs of earth will be better held together,

I when the trees are removed in the fucceeding autumn ; and,

Iby their having previoufly produced fo many more fine

jradicles of the abforbent kind, be more certain of growing
jin their new fituations. After which, the firft ftep to be

taken in the following autumn, is to mark out the places

f where the trees arc to be removed and tranfplanted to, and

;
there to dig pits three, four, five, or fix feet wide, having

1 the depth of from twenty-four to thirty-fix inches, as the

I

fize of the roots and balls of earth which hang about them

I
may be. The top-foil in thefe diggings is to be thrown to

I
the fides of the pits where the trees are to come, and the

' bottom or poor foil to the other fides. It this ftate the

! pits are to remain until the trees are nearly ready for re-

moval, which is to be efFefted in this manner, and is the

j
next ftep in the bufinefs. It is carefully to raife the trees

j
which are to be the moft healthy, and fuch as are of the

,
pyramidical form, with as many roots, herby fibres, and as

' mtich earth about them as poffible. This is to be accom-
I plilhed by digging trenches round about them, two, three,
' or four feet from the bodies of the trees, as their fizes may
i
be, and about three or four feet deep, floping them on

' the fides where the tranfplanter is to receive the trees. Then
,
to bend the trees fo far to one fide, by the affiftance of ropes,

that the bottom roots may be eafily got at, when they may
be cut acrofs with a fharp hatchet, and the extremities

I fjnoothed, whicli have been fcattered, by a ftiarp hedging-bill,

when rearing them upright again, bend them to the con-

trary fide, and drefs the roots in the fame way, then raife

them up a fecond time, when they will be ready for tranf-

planting. In which cafe, it is direfted that one fet of hands,

as one, two, or three men, (hould fill the pits half full of

water, the top-foil and other frefh mould being mixed with
it to the confiftence of a thin puddle. That another fet of

men, as two, four, fix, or eight hands, as the fizes of the

trees may be, (hould rear up the tranfplanter of the trees

againft them by means of the rope for the purpofe, balancing

them properly by the machine, and leaving the fore-carriage

part of it upon the ground, taking care to furround the

places well with ftraw, where they reft upon the bars and
bolts, in order to prevent the bark from being galled and
rubbed off', which would greatly injure the trees. The
whole Ihould then be pulled and brought down together, in

a gentle manner, by the rope for the purpofe ; three or

four men and a horfe being employed in the bufinefs, where
jdecefTary, fteadying well the motion downwards, and at the

fame time a man or two are to guide the bolt of the machine
into the fore-carriage, into which the horfes are then tp be
put, and the trees conveyed to the pits, which by this

time will be ready for their reception. The carriage is then
to be drawn up along that fide of the pits on which the
top-foil was laid, backing it until it gets into fuch a pofition,

that by rearing the machine and trees upright, as in loading,
the root parts with the balls of earth about them, may be
dropped exaftly into the centres of the pits, amidft the
puddle, wliich will fo run among and into the cavities of
the balls hanging to the roots, as to furround and cover
every fibre. The pits are then to be filled completely up,
and a mound of eai-th raifed about a foot higher than the
furface all round each of the trees to two or three feet

diftant from the centres, hollowing it towards the trees, for

the better reception and retention of moifture. After this,

it is fuppofed the trees will be able to brave and defy the
rudeft affaults of the winds, without any fupports, even at

the firft tranfplanting out. In this manner, the whole
bufinefs of tranfplanting large foreft-trees is to be proceeded
in, and which has been found very fuccefsful in a variety of
trials.

In garden management, too, large old fruit-trees of both
the wall, efpalier, and ftandard kinds have lately been found
capable of being tranfplanted with great fuccefs and advan-

tage, when performed fomewhat in this fimple manner.
When for large wall-trees, it is to be done by forming
a half-circle for each in extent equal to the fize of the

trees, as feven or eight feet for fuch as cover a large fpace,

meafuring from the trunks of them ; digging a trench

round that three feet in width, and fix inches below the

roots, carefully preferving the whole, and working out
the earth from among them with a blunt tool, and cafting

out the loofe mould by the fpade. Proceeding thus until

got fully under the trees to be raifed. The roots are then

to be tied loofely together, and the branches freed from
the walls, and put in parcels to prevent their being injured.

The trees are now to be conveyed to the places into which
they are to be tranfplanted ; where proper-fized pits, for

allowing the roots to be fpread out and extended, are to be
provided, placing them upright in them, ufing frefti earth

alone or mixed with dung, and difpofing them, fo as that

the furface roots may be equal with the top of the border

in which they are put ; then packing in the weU-broken
earth underneath, and for about a foot round the bottoms of

the trunks, to fill all vacancies where the roots proceed from.

After which, the whole of the perfeft roots are to be
attentively fpread out at full length, cutting off any dead,

bruifed, or knotty parts ; the ends of the remaining ones

being fmoothed and preferved at different lengths, keeping

fome at full length, others at five, four, and three feet, and

a few even at one foot long, taking care to fave as many of

the fmall fibres attached to the leading roots as poflible
;

beginning by lajjing the whole out in fets or layers from the

bottom at the wall-fide of the half-circle, in tlie fan manner,

until the top be reached, arranging the fmall fibres in re-

gular order, and covering the different layers of roots with

two or three inches in thicknefs of mould, packing it in well

by the hand, and never fetting the foot on the roots which
have been covered. Proceeding in this way with each fide

of the half-circle, until they meet in the middle part of it,

raifing the whole with earth to the height of two inches

above the level of the border ; and above all applying three

inches thick of good rotten dung. A full watering is then

to be given, to fettle the earth about the roots. Boards are

to be laid to prevent the roots being trodden upon in nail-

T 2 ing
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ing up the trees, the principal branches being only firft

fecured, the whole being completed when the ground has

fully fettled.

The tranfplanting of efpalier and ftandard trees only

differs in this, that a full circle is to be dug round them.

The moil proper feafons for tranfplanting large fruit-

trees, are either in the beginning of the autunm, or jull

before the fpring, in mild weather.

A great number of fuch large trees has been tranfplanted

in this manner with complete fuccefs, fome of which have

borne half crops the firft year afterwards, and others more,

the fruit in moft cafes being greatly improved, as may be

fully iecn by confulting different papers on the fubjeft in

the volume of Horticultural Tranfaftions already noticed.

For fruit-grounds, the young ilocks for apple-tree plants

are moflly in a proper itate for tranfplanting out the fecond

or third year of their growth. See Stocks, Apple, Sec.

The tranfplantation of the bloffom-buds of fruit and other

trees has lately alfo been tried, by transferring the abundant

buds of this fort, of one tree to the barren branches of

others, which is faid to be capable of being performed with

facility, and perhaps confiderable advantage, in fome cafes.

Such buds of pear-trees, when inferted into the ftrong

young {hoots of old ones, may afford abundant crops of

very fine pears, and be gained with little trouble. The
buds of thofe pear-trees are the beft which have been

formed upon the bafes of the abortive bunches of blofToms

of the preceding year ; and that, inftead of taking out the

wood of the bud wholly, as is ufual, it is moft advantageous

to let it remain in fmall quantities, only paring it very thin.

See a Paper in the London Horticultural Tranfaftions,

vol. ii.

Transplantation ofFlotver-Plants, among FloriJIs, the

means of putting out and managing the different forts of

young plants of this kind. Work of this fort ftiould

always be performed according to the particular nature and

habits of growth of the feveral kinds of thefe plants. In

the auricula, the polyanthus, and different other fimilar kinds,

the tranfplanting is often done early in the fpring feafon by
fome ; while others perform it annually about the beginning

of the autumnal feafon, efpecially for the firft of thefe forts ;

but probably the moft fuitable period is that about the

beginning of the firft of the above feafons, when the weather

is rather fhowery, though it may often be performed later

with good fuccefs. Thofe plants defigned for very ftrong

blooming, (hould, however, never be tranfplanted, either

early in the fpring or too late in the fummer, as they always
require to get well-rooted before the winter feafon fets in.

But notwithftanding the young offsets and other plants are

to be tranfplanted in the above manner into their fmall pots,

the large ftrong-blowing roots are not to be tranfplanted or

removed more frequently than once in every two or three

years, as the riik of having fine ftrong flowers is otherwife

very great, as plants of this fort never thrive in a right

manner, until their roots have reached the fides of the pots,

which rarely happens in fo ftiort a time as twelve months ;

but a difference is to be made, in performing this fort of
work, between the plants which throw out fuckers or off-

fets in great abundance, and fuch as do not ; as the former
require more frequent tranfplanting, all or moft of fuch
parts being carefully pared off and removed at the time ;

while in the latter it need not be fo often. Where plants of
ftrong fuperior bloom for increafe are wanted, it is of ma-
terial confequence to keep all fuch fuckers and offsets from
growing on the ftocks of the old plants without fibres, they
being kept conftantly well rubbed off while of very fmall

fizes, but thofe that rife from below the furface of the earth

need not be fo much regarded.

It is thought by fome, that the large healthy ftrong

blooming plants of this fort need not be removed or tranf-

planted, and have the earth fhaked wholly from their roots

every year, as is the ufual praftice ; as they have been found
to do better without, by having occafional frcfh earthings

without removing them from the pots in fome late trials.

They fhould not, however, remain longer in this way than
the third year. Florifts in general have, it is fuppofed,

been too fond of frequently tranfplanting or removing the

large blooming plants of this fort, as once in two, or not
more than three years, will be found fufficient, and more
beneficial. The plants of this large blooming kind are not

by any means to be tranfplanted or removed in dry hot

times, as by fliaking the mould cleanly from the roots of the
plants, frefh fibres will not be freely drawn, unlefs the

feafon be inchned to be (howery, and there be what is termed
a cool moift ftate of the air. Fine young maiden plants

may, however, fometimes be tranfplanted into fmall pots in

fuch dry weather, being flipped out of the pots with the

whole balls of earth about them, and then immediately re-

planted in fuU-fized blooming pots for the enfuing feafon.

In fhort, in tranfplanting theie as well as many other forts

of flower-plants, much muft always depend upon the llate

and condition in which the plants are found.

Where the plants of this kind have not been tranfpl.mted

for fome length of time, as two or three years, the iniall

roots having filled the pots, the large, the tap, or the carrot

root, as it is often termed, may have become fo long as to

ftand in need of fliortening by taking it out of the pot,

Ihaking the earth away from it, and doing what is neceflary,

as by remaining too long it either gets rotten at the end,

and conftantly keeps the plant weak, or becomes too long

for a common pot ; befides, it wants (hifting or tranfplanting

every year, and never produces fine ftrong flowers. The
fmall roots are to be reduced to about a dozen, thofe neareft

the leaves being left for fupporting the plants. Where there

is any canker or rottennefs in the root, it is to be cut to

the quick or quite found parts, and the wounded part fe-

cured by the ufe of a compofition made of bees-wax, tur-

pentine, and white refin, and be made to cruft over by ex-

pofure to the fun. Where large blooming or other plants

of this fort to be removed have been in the pots only one

year fince the laft tranfplanting, they are to be flipped out

of the pots, with all the earth about them ; and as the roots

will be fmall and but little matted, it need not be fliaken from
them, only cutting it and the fibres of the roots down to a
fmall ball in each plant, according to their ages and fizesi

Some, however, do not like this method, but remove all the

earth in tranfplanting them.

Different other fine flower-plants are to be managed
fomewhat in the manner which has been thus laid down in

tranfplanting them, as the differences of their nature and
habits may direft, only they will, for the moft part, feldom
require fo many tranfplantations ; indeed once or twice will

almoft always be as many as are neceffary for them.
TRANSPLANTED or Ground Onion, in GarJen-

ing, a new fort of root of this kind lately brought from
Egypt, and introduced into the northern parts of this

ifland by Mr. J. Burn, captain in the royal navy, whence it

is fometimes called by that name.
The manner of its cultivation, ufes, and advantages, are

thus defcribed in a paper in the Scotch Horticultural

Memoirs. The roots, being feparated from the branches in

which they grow, Ihould be put out or tranfplanted into

any

I
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any ground that is confidered fuitable for the common root

of this fort, the foil being firft well prepared and enriched

by the ufe of horfe-dung in a reduced liate ; the plants or

roots are then to be covered with only about one inch in

depth of earth. The beft and moft proper time for the put-

ting them out or tranfplanting them is during the month of

April. They fhould be put about a foot or eighteen inches

afunder. They grow and are produced in clufters, fome-

what in the manner of the bunches of grapes or currants ;

fomc growing in a round, others in a conical form or Ihape

;

thofe on the furface being the largeft, while thofe in the

centre are ufually the fooneft ripe. It is necelfary that they

(hould be taken up as they ripen, and when they are in-

tended for keeping, they may be taken up rather before

they are contpletely ripe.

It was found that two roots, the tops of which had begun

to decay in the beginning of Augull, and which had been

raifed from the ground in the beginning of the following

month, produced, in one cafe, nine onions, and in the other

twelve. The onions in thefs cafes were of very different

fizes, but the whole, when taken together, weighed more

than a pound. Twenty-three onions of this fort, when
planted out, are however faid, in another inilance, to have

produced upwards of fix hundred fine plants at the fame

time.

The circumftance in which this fort chiefly differs from

the common Deptford and Strafburgh feed-kinds is, that it

is larger, as in tafte the quahty is much the fame. But it

has, it is faid, a material advantage over the feed-onion in

this particular, that if planted about the middle of April, it

will be fully ripe about the fame time in the following Sep-

tember. Befides, it is not liable to accidents from any

badnefs, imperfeftion, or too moift or too dry feafons, as is

often the cafe in the common feed-onion. Another great

advantage the tranfplanted or ground onion has over the

feed fort is, that no inftance has yet occurred where it has

been injured by vermin or infefts, which is frequently the

cafe with the feed-kind.

This fort of onion would feem on feveral accounts to de-

ferve further attention to its cultivation and growth in this

very uncertain climate for the common crops of fuch

roots.

TRANSPLANTER, Tree, in Agriculture and Garden-

ing, a machine or contrivance conftrufted for the purpoie of

affifting and facilitating the means of tranfplanting and re-

moving trees of large growths and fizes.

A very fimple and ufeful contrivance or machine of this

kind has been given by Mr. Amos in his practical work on
" Agriculture and Planting," with a correft reprefentation

of the fame. It is fimply compofed of the two hind and

the two fore-wheels and carriage part of a farm-waggon,

with a platform, and diagonal frame raifed and erefted upon
them fo as to be capable of receiving the tree, and of retain-

ing it in a firm, lleady pofition, until it be conveyed to

the place where it is wanted to be replanted, when it can

be let down with great eafe and readinefs into the hole where
it is to be fet and grow.

'

Much facility and difpatch are given in replanting large

trees by machinery of iliis kind for ornament or other ufes.

See Transplantation.
TRANSYORT-Shlp, is a veflel ufed to convey provi-

fions, warlike ftores, foldiers, &c. from one place to another ;

alfo convifts over the feas.

TRANSPORTATION, the ad of conveying or car-

rying a thing from one place or country to another.

In matters of commerce, tranfportation is of equal import
with re-exportation, viz. the taking up of commodities in
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one foreign ftate or kingdom, bringing them hither, and'

paying duties for them ; and then conveying them into fome
other foreign fl:ate : by which it is diftinguifhed from im-
portation and exportation ; where the commodities are
either carried originally out of, or brought finally into, our
own kingdom.

Transportation, in Zaw, is alfo a kind of punifh-
ment, or, more properly, an alleviation or commutation of
punifiiment, for criminals convifted of felony ; who, for the
firll offence, unlefs it be an extraordinary one, are ordi-

narily tranfported to fome foreign country for a term of
years, or for hfe ; viathin which, if they return, they are

executed without farther trial than afcertaining their

identity.

This is made felony without benefit of clergy by ftatutes

4 Geo. I. cap. ii. 6 Geo. I. cap. 23. 16 Geo. II.

cap. 15. and 8 Geo. III. cap. 15 ; as is alfo the affifting

tranfports to efcape from fuch as are conveying them to the

port of tranfportation.

Exile and tranfportation are punifhments at prefent un-
known to the common law ; and whenever the latter is

now inflifted, it is either by the choice of the criminal him-
felf, to efcape a capital punifhment, or elfe by the exprefs

direftion of fome modern aft of parhament. Accordingly,
it was enafted by the flatutes 4 Geo. I. cap. 11, and
6 Geo. I. cap. 23, that when any perfons (hall be con-
vifted of any larceny or felony, who by the law fhall be
entitled to the benefit of clergy, and hable only to the pe-
nalties of burning in the hand or whipping, the court in

their difcretion, in (lead of fuch burning in the hand or

whipping, may direft fuch offenders to be tranfported to

America (or, by ilatute 19 Geo. III. cap. 74, to any other

parts beyond the feas) for feven years. And by the fub-

fequent flatutes 16 Geo. II. cap. 15, and 8 Geo. III.
cap. 15, many wife provifions are made for the more fpeedy
and effeftual execution of the laws relating to tranfport-

ation, and the conviftion of fuch as tranfgrefs them. But
now, by the flatute- 19 Geo. III. cap. 74, all offenders

liable to tranfportation may, in lieu thereof, at the difcre-

tion of the judges, be employed, if males (except in the

cafe of petty larceny) in hard labour for the benefit of
fome public navigation ; or, whether males or females, may,
in all cafes, be confined to hard labour in certain peniten-

tiary houfes, to be erefted by virtue of the faid aft, for the

feveral terms therein fpecified, but in no cafe exceeding
feven years ; with a power of fubfequent mitigation, and
even of reward, in cafe of their good behaviour : but if

they efcape and are retaken, for the firfl time an addition

of three years is made to the term of their confinement

;

and a fecond efcape is felony without benefit of clergy.

Tranfportation is faid to have been firft i.iflifted as a pu-
nifhment by 39 Eliz. cap. 4. Blackft. Com. vol. iv.

Transportation of Plants, is the removal of them from
one country to another : with refpeft to which great
caution is neceflary. The plants fent from a hotter
country to a colder fhould be tranfported in the fprino of
the year, that the heat of tlie feafon may be advancing as

they approach the colder climates ; and, on the contrary,
thofe « hich are fent from a colder country to a hotter
fhould be lent in the beginning of winter.

The beft way of packing up plants for a voyage, if they
be fuch as will not bear kee}>mg out of the earth, is to
have boxes with handles, and holes bored in their bottoms
to let out the moiilure, filling them with earth, and plant-

ing the roots as clofe together as may be ; the plants

(hould be fet in thefe boxes a fortnight or three weeks
before they are to be put on board, and in good weather

they
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they ftiould be fet upon the deck, and in bad removed or

covered with a tarpaulin.

If they are going from a hoitter country to a colder one,

they muft have very little moillure ; if, on the contrary, they

are going from a colder to a warmer, they may be allowed

water more largely, and being (haded from the heat of the

fun, they will come fafe.

Very many plants, however, will Uve out of the earth a

great while ; as the fedums, euphorbiums, ficoides, and

other fucculent ones. Thefe need no other care than the

packing them up with mofs in a clofcibox ; and there ihould

be a httle hay put between them, to prevent them from

wounding or bruifing one another, and holes bored in the

boxes, to keep them from heating and putrefying. In this

manner they will come fafe from a voyage of two or three,

or even four or five months.

Several trees alfo will come fafely in the fame manner,

taking them up at a feafon when they iiave done growing, and

packing them up with mofs. Of this fort are oranges,' ohves,

capers, jafmines, and pomegranate-trees. Thefe, and many

others, are annually brought over thus from Italy ; and

though they are three or four months in the paffage, feldom

mifcarry. And the beft way of fending over feeds, is in

then: natural hufks, in a bag, or packed up in a gourd-fhell,

keeping them dry, and out of the way of vermin. Miller.

See Seed.

Thofe who are defirous of particular inftruftions with re-

gard to the beft means of coUetting both feeds and plants in

diilant countries, and of prefenTng them during a voyage

hither in a vegetating ftate, may confult Mr. Elhs's Direc-

tions for bringing over Seeds and Plants from the Eaft Indies,

and other diilant Countries, in a State of Vegetation, Sec.

4to. 1770.
TRANSPORTING, in Sea Language, the ad of re-

moving a {hip from one place to another, by the help of an-

chors and ropes. See Warp.
TRANSPOSITION, in Algebra, the bringing any

term of an equation over to the other fide.

Thus, if a + A = r, and you may make a ^= c — b ; b

is faid to be tranfpofed. See Reduction cf Equatiani.

Transpositiok, in Grammar, a difturbing or diflocating

of the words in a difcourfe ; or a changing of their natural

order of conftrudlion, to pleafe the ear, by rendering the

contexture more eafy, fmooth, and harmonious. A tranf-

pofition, which renders the fenfe perplexed, is vicious.

The conftruftion of the ancient languages, being much
more artful than that of the modern ones, allowed of much
greater, and more frequent tranfpofitions. The Enghih,
French, &c. fcarcely ever allow of them but in oratory and
poetry ; in which cafes, they ferve to give a force and energy
to the difcourfe, or the verfe, and to prevent their lan-

guilhing.

Transposition, in Mufic. We will venture to fay, firom

long experience, that no mufician can tranfpofe at fight,

with certainty and firmnefs, but by a perfeft knowledge of
all the clefs neceffary to change any one of the feven notes in

mufic to any other we pleale. ( See Cleps. ) This was
Dr. Pepufch's method of teaching tranfpofition, though
not very clearly explained in his treatife ; and Mr. GaUiard's
method, which he has made perfectly inteUigible by a plate,

in his tranflation of Tofi. Cerone, in 1614, feems to have
been the inventor of this method. See Cerone.
The tranfpoier, befides changing t)ie notes higher or

lower by imaginary clefs, without changing their original

places on the ftaff, muft likewife know what fliarps and flats

belong to every key. If, for inftance, we wanted to tranf-

pofe our national fupphcation of " God fave great George

T R A
our King !" from G natural to Eb, a'major thirdlower, Tre

have only to imagine a clef that will make the fecond line E,
which is the foprano, or tenor clef, on the firft fine. If,

again, a finger wiftied to have this favourite air a third higher

than G, which is B b, the bafe clef with two flats will ren-

der all the notes, which with the treble clef were in G, a

minor third higher.

<-»*'
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loJy : but the council of Trent Hand up ftrenuouily for the

Lteral fenfe of the verb. Thus, in can. i. fefT. 13. of that

council, it is exprefsly decreed, that, in tranfubftantiation,

the body and blood of our Lord Jefus Chrift are truly.,

really, and fubftantially, under the fpecies of bread and

wine.

It is added, that by truly, we mean properly ; and not

only by fignification, as if the eucharift were no more than

a fign of the body and blood of Jefus Chrift : that by really,

we mean in fad, and not only in figure, as if the eucharift

were only a figure and reprefentation of the body and blood

of the Saviour of the world ; and that by fubjlantially, we
mean infuhjlance, and not only in virtue and energy. Thus
is truly oppofed to a fimple fign, really to a figure, andyj/i-

Jlantially to energy or virtue.

This doftrine was eftablilhed in the fourth general Lateran

council, under pope Innocent III., in 1215, who is faid to

have introduced and eftablifhed the ufe of the term tranfub-

ftantiation, which was hitherto ablolutely unknown ; thougii

fome fay that Stephen, bilhop of Autun, firft uled this

term. Burnet on the Articles, p. 312.

It was principally owing to the authority of Lanfranc,

the principal champion of this new doftrine againft Beren-

garius, fupported by Rome, that fo ftrange a tenet was

ellabhfhed in the eleventh century, both in England and

France. At the beginning of this century it was unknown
to the church of Englau'^, as is inconteftably proved by the

epiftles and canons of iElfric, archbiftiop of Canterbury,

and by the prayers and homilies ufed at that time.

It feems difBcult, at firft fight, to account for the zeal of

the fee of Rome in advancing and propagating a doftrine fo

full of abfurdity as that of tranfubftantiation. What ufe,

it may be faid, could there be in underftanding a figurative

exprefiion (with which manner of fpeaking the Scripture fo

much abounds) according to the letter, which makes it non-

fenfe ; when that nonfenfe does not appear to be produ£tive

either of power or profit to the church ? The fupremacy

and infallibility of the biftiops of Rome ; the dodrine of

purgatory, maffes, and prayers for the dead ; the worfhip of

faints and images ; the celibacy of the clergy ; the merit of

monaftic vows ; the neceflity of confefTion to, and abfblution

by a prieft, for the remilhon of fins ; the power of the pope
to grant indulgences, and apply to the benefit of other men
the works of fupercrogation done by faints, and therefore be-

longing to the treafury of the church : all thefe opinions

have a clear and evident tendency to raife and fupport the

dominion and wealth of the Roman fee and the clergy :

whereas the multiphed contradiftions and impoffibilities

contained in the notion of tranfubftantiation, feem to ferve

no purpofe, but to expofe the Chriftian faith to the ridicule

and contempt of the Jews and Mahometans, or other unbe-

lievers. Neverthelefs, the folution of this difficulty may be

found in the words of pope Pafchal II. •uix ." That it was a moft

execrable thing, that thofe hands, which had received fuch

eminent power above what had been granted to the angels

themfelves, as, by their miniftry to create God the creator of

all, and offer up the fame God, before the face of God the

Father, for the redemption and falvation of the whole world,

ftiould defcciid to fuch ignominy, as to be put, in fign of

fubjeftion, in the hands of princes, &c."
The fame words were alfo ufed by pope Urban II. at the

council of Bari. And certainly nothing could fo raife the

idea of the priefthood, or produce fuch veneration for them
in the minds of the people, as their being fuppofed to pof-

fefs this more than angelical power. Lyttelton's Hift. of
King Henry II., vol. i.

i'RA\'.suBSTANTiATiON, Declaration againft. See De-
claration.
TRANSVERSALIS Colli, tranfverfaire grile, in ylna-

tomy, a fmall narrow mufcle, placed at the lower and lateral

part of the neck, and upper part of the back, where it extends
from the tranfverfe proceftea of the five or fix lower cervical

vertebra;, to the correfponding prccftftifs of four or five dorfal

vertebrae after the fecond. The fplenius, levator fcapulx, fa-

crolumbalis, and longiffinuis dovfi, cover it behind, where it is

infeparably connected to the two latter : it lies upon the tra-

chelo-maftoideus, to which it is alfo intimately connefted, the

complexus, and multifidus fpinx. The front edge of the

mufcle is attached to the cervical tranfverfe proceftes already

mentioned : it pafles over thofe of the two firft dorfal vertebra,

and is then attached to the tranfverfe proceftes of the four

or five following ones. Thefe attachments are effeAed by
flender tendons, connefted with thofe of the fplenius, le-

vator fcapulas, and multifidus fpins. It will extend the

neck on the back j or, if the mufcle of one fide a£ts fepa-

rately, it will incline the neck to its own fide.

TRANSVERSE, fomething that goes acrofs another

from corner to corner.

Thus bends and bars, in heraldry, are tranfverfe pieces,

or bearings : the diagonals of a parallelogram, or a fquar«,

are tranfverfe hues.

Lines which make interfeftions with perpendiculars, are

alfo called obhque or tranfverfe lines.

Transverse Axis, or Diameter, called alfo the ^;^ or

principal axis. See Axis, Diameter, and Latus-7 rrtny^

•verjum.

The tranfverfe axis of an ellipfis is the longer axis, or

that which tranfverfes it lengthwife, in contradiftindion from
the conjugate one. See Conic Sedions, and Ellipse.

For the tranfverfe axis of the hyperbola, fee CoNIc Sec-

tions, and Hyperbola.
TRANSVERSO-SPINALIS, in Anatomy, a name

fometimes given to the multifidus fpinae. See Multifidus.
TRANSVERSUS Abdominis, a broad mufcle of the

abdomen. See Obliquus.
Transversus Naji, a fynonyme of the conftriftor narium.

See Nose.
Transversus Pedis, tranfverjal des orteils, a fmall mufcle

lying acrofs the foot, immediately under the heads of the me-
tatarfal bones, and extending from the four laft of thefe

bones to the firft phalanx of the great toe. It is thin and

fleftiy ; covered above by the metatarfal bones and interoflei

mufcles, and covering below the flexor tendons, arteries and

nc! ves of the toes. It arifes from the heads of the four laft

metatarfal bones, and is inferted, together with the tendon

of the adduftor pollicis pedis, in the outfide of the bafis of

the firft phalanx of the great toe. It will approximate the

great toe to the others ; and by drawing the toes together,

from fide to fide, will render the foot concave.

Transversus Perinei, \ two mufcles of the pe-

Transversus Perinei Alter, \ r'memn, of which the

former is connefted to the end of the large inteftine. See

Intestine.

TRANSUM, in Gunnery, is a piece of wood which

goes acrofs the cheeks of a gun-carriage, or of a gun, to

keep them fixed together : each tranfum in a carriage is

rtrengthened by a bolt of iron. See Carriage.
TRANSUMPTION, Transumptio, in the Schools, a

fyllcgifm by conceftion or agreement, ufed where a quef-

tion propofed is transferred to another, with this condition,

that the proof of this latter ftiall be admitted for a proof of

the former.

Thus
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Thus Ariftotle, in his book De Coelo, undertaking to

Ihew, that all the ftars are round, transfers the queftion to

the moon, and proves her rotundity from her increafing and

waning ; fuppofing it a thing admitted by his opponents,

that the ftars are all alike.

TRANSYLVANIA, Principality of, in Geography, a

country of Europe, bounded on the N. by Hungary, Po-

land, and Moldavia ; on the E. by Moldavia ; on the S. by

Walachia and the bannat of Temefvvar ; and on the W. by

Hungary. The form is nearly oval, about 400 miles in cir-

cumference. It is fiirrounded on all fides by lofty moun-

tains, and is itfelf mountainous and woody ; the mountains

run from N. to S., and branch off hkewife E. and W., and

terminate at the centre, in hills covered with vineyards, and

abundant in minerals. The air is generally warm, but more

wholefome than that of Hungary ; the foil is fertile, abound-

ing in corn ; flax of a very good quality, which is manu-

fadured into linen ; wine, cattle, and rich paftures : among
the minerals are gold, filver, copper, iron, quickfilver, cin-

nabar, antimony, fulphur, vitriol, rock-falt, falt-petre,

ochre, &c. The principal quadrupeds are buffaloes, horfes,

wild afles, elks, bears, wild boars, linxes, chamois, mar-

tens, ermines, and beavers. The inhabitants are compofed
of different nations : Hungarians, Sikli or Scythian Huns,
Saxons, Walachians, Armenians, Rafcians, Bulgarians, and

Greeks ; to which may be added Jews and Cingars, who
live in tents, and lead a vagabond life like gipfies. This
country is by the Germans called Siebenbergen, and by the

Hungarians Erdely. It was anciently a part of Dacia ;

and, conquered by Trajan, it became a Roman province.

It afterwards fell into the hands of the Goths, Huns, and

afterwards tlie Hungarians. In the year 1004, it was firll

made a province of Hungary, and continued under the go-

vernment of a waiwode to the year 1526, when two rival

princes contended for this principality ; one of them was
fupported by the German emperor, and the other by the

Turks ; whereupon this country became the feat of war for

many years. The princes of the houfe of Ragotfki were
at the head of the Proteftant faftion, and fupported by the

Turks, but being at length obliged to quit Tranfylvania by
the Auftrians, Ragotfl<i fled for refuge into Turkey ; and
at the treaty of Carlowitz in 1699, this country was con-
firmed to the houfe of Auftria by the Turks. The go-
vernment of Tranfylvania is wholly different from that of
Hungary ; and, by the joint confent of prince and people,

formed into an arittocratical government ; and, fince the

year 1722, rendered hereditary to the princes and princeffes

of the houfe of Auftria. Formerly the prince of Tranfyl-
vania fucceeded to tlie government by free eleftion, but
fince the year 1722 by inheritance ; and though his power
is connefked with that of the king of Hungar\', and arch-

duke of Auftria, yet his government and privileges differ

from both. The ftates of Tranfylvania, with refpeft to

the number of its nations, are divided into Hungarians,
Siculi, and Saxons ; with refpeft to its different religions,

into Catholics, Calvinifts, and Lutherans ; and formerly,

alfo, into Unitarians: but, politically, after the example of
Hungary, into prelates, nobility, gentry, and royal towns.
The magnates confift of the great officers of ftate, the

counts and barons. The gentry are Hungarians and Sicuh,

but the royal towns Saxons only. The nobility are gene-
rally very proud, and keep their peafantry in a ftate of fla-

very ; four out of fix days in the week the peafant is obliged

to labour for his mafter, having only the remaining two
days for himfelf. The principality of Tranfylvania is go-
verned in the name of the prince and nobility, by the diet,

the office of ftate, the royal government, the exchequer, the
affembly of Hungarian counts, the tribunals of juftice, and
the magiftrates of the Siculi and Saxons. The diets meet
by fununons from the prince at Hermanftadt. The re-

venue arifes from the contributions, cuftoms, metals, mine-
rals, rock-falt, royal demefnes, efcheats, and confifcations

;

and are levied by the treafurj'. This province pays to the
emperor in taxes of all kinds 1,500,000 florins annually,

which is chiefly impofed upon the land, for the payment of
the citizens is very trifling. Tranfylvania formerly could
bring from 80,000 to 90,000 foldiers into the field ; but
at prefent the whole force of that principality confifts of
fix regiments, under a commander-in-chief, for the defence

of the country.

TRANTERY, in fome Cujloms, denotes the money
arifing by amerciaments of ale-fellers and viftuallers for

breaking the aflize of bread and ale
; particularly at Luilon,

and other manors in Herefordftiire.

TRAP, in Geography, a town of Marj'land
; 7 miles

S.E. of Oxford—AHb, a town of Marj'land
; 7 milea

S.W. of Sahft)ury.

Trap, in Geology, a clafs or family of rocks, charafter-

ized by the tendency to affume a columnar fhape, or to

divide into ileps forming natural terraces. The name is

originally derived from the Swedifti word trappa, a ftep.

It was called by Wallerius corneus trapezins.

Rocks of the trap family are verj' extenfively fpread

over the globe, and no queftion in geology has excited

greater attention than that refpefting the mode of their

formation. The near refemblance which many of thefe

rocks bear to compaft lava, the remarkable pofition in

which they frequently occur, the regularity of their ftruc-

ture, and the changes which the rocks in their vicinity

have evidently undergone, induce many geogolifts to af-

cribe to them an igneous origin ; other geologifts ftre-

nuoufly contend, that all trap-rocks have been originally

formed by depofitions from an aqueous fluid. Before

detaihng the fafts in favour of thefe different hypothefes,

it will be proper to defcribe the rocks which are comprifed

in the trap -formation. The earlier geologifts have fre-

quently applied the term trap indefinitely to a great va-

riety of rocks, and the diftinftion made between trap and
the rocks which the French mineralogifts have denominated
corneene, is extremely vague.

The roche de corne, fo frequently mentioned by Sauffure,

according to Brongniart is a trap-rock in the Wernerian ac-

ceptation of the term. Werner, according to Mr. Jamefon,
reftritts the term trap to rocks principally charafterized by
the prefence of hornblende and black iron-clay

;
yet the

fame author informs us, in the following paragraph, that in

the oldeft or primitive trap, no iron-clay whatever occurs.

Jamefon's Mineralogy, vol. ii. p. 129.

The prefence of hornblende and felfpar, or augite and
felfpar, would have formed a more accurate and compre-
henfive definition of the conftituents of trap-rocks, or of
thofe rocks which are comprifed by Werner in the trap-

formation.

M. le Cordier, in an interefting memoir prefented to

the National Inftitute in 18 15, afferts, that in the trap-

rocks which are fuppofed to be of igneous origin, and in

volcanic rocks, hornblende is extremely rare, but its place

is fupphed by augite, which has been miftaken for horn-

blende. The conllituent parts of thefe two minerals are

the fame, and the proportions in which they combine do
not greatly vary, fo that confiderable doubt has exifl:ed

whether they (hould not be claffed as the fame fpecies,

notwith-
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notwithftanding the difference of their cryflallization. Be

' this as it may, wc confider it to be a queftion yet undecided,

;
whether augite [pyroxene of Haiiy) is confined to rocks of

I undoubted igneous origin, though Cordier, in the memoir

j
before alluded to, has proved that this mineral is a confti-

j
tuent part of a confiderable number of lavas, and of many

: rocks denominated trap ; and we know that this opinion is

' further confirmed by the extenfive obfervations of thai emi-

I

nent geologid Von Buch.

The claflification of trap-rocks adopted by Werner having

been extenfively admitted, we (hall endeavour to ftate it as

concifely as is confident with perfpicuity. He divides trap-

rocks into three formations : primitive trap, tranfition trap,

and the neweft fleet z trap.

Primitive trap is almoft always diftinguifhed by a great

predominance of hornblende, fo that fome of thefe rocks are

entirely compofed of this mineral, or nearly fo. There ai'e

three principal fpecies of primitive trap ; common hornblende-

rock, hornblende mixed with felfpar, and hornblende mixed
with mica.

Common hornblende-rock is principally compofed of

hornblende ; it contains two fubordinate kinds, granular

hornblende-rock and hornblende -flate ; the latter differs

from the firft in having a flaty ftrufture. Hornblende-
flate paflfes fometimes into gneifs, and fometimes into talcous

flate. ( See Gneiss, and Talcous Slate. ) Thefe two
kinds of hornblende-rock occur in gneifs and mica-flate,

forming beds which are but few in number, and of incon-

fiderable magnitude ; but in clay-flate thpy occur fre-

quently, and in vory thick beds.

Hornblende mixed with felfpar. This fpecies Werner
divides into two fubordinate kinds ; greenftone and green-

ftone-flate. The term greenftone [grunjle'in, German) is

ufed by Werner to denote a rock compofed of cryftals of

felfpar and hornblende, and nearly refembling fienite (fee

Sienite) ; but in greenftone the hornblende generally

predominates, and the felfpar is commonly white, whereas

in fienite it is red. When the greenftone includes large

cryftals of felfpar, it is denominated porphyritic greenftone.

When the granular baCs is very fine, it is called greenftone

porphyry. According to Mr. Jamefon, this is the black por-

phyry of the ancients. When the granular nature of the

bafe is no longer vifible to the naked eye, it has a blackifti

green colour, and includes cryftals of 'compaft felfpar. It

is the porphyre verle, or antique green porphyry of fculp-

tors.

Geenftone-flate is compofed of hornblende and compaft
felfpar, and has a diftinft flaty ftrufture. The felfpar is ge-

nerally more abundant than the hornblende, and it fome-

times contains fcales of mica. It occurs in great beds and

mafles in clay-flate.

Hornblende mixed with mica is the third fpecies of pri-

mitive trap : it is compofed of an intimate intermixture of

hornblende and felfpar, and includes fcales of mica. It oc-

curs in beds in gneifs and mica-flate. Jamefon's Mineral,

vol. iii.

Tranfition trap is divided into tranfition greenftone and
tranfition amygdaloid ; but it does not appear that thefe

rocks have any very diftinft character to diftinguiHi them
from the greenftone and amygdaloid of the other trap-forma-

f.ions. According to Mr. Jamefon, tranfition greenftone is

3 fine granular mixture of hornblende and felfpar ; but fome
of the primitive and floetz greenftones are alfo defcribed by
the fame geologift as being finely granular. Tranfition

amygdaloid is ftated to have a bafe of wacke, (fee Wacke,)
and approaches more or lefs to the nature of greenftone,

fometimes inclining to bafalt, and fometimes to iron-clay.

Vol. XXXVI.

The veficles are filled with clay, or with chalcedony and
agate : it alternates with tranfition lime-ttone.

The neweft flcetz trap-rocks of Werner comprife green-

ftone, bafalt, wacke, porphyry-flate or chnk-ftone porphyry,
trap-tuff, greyftone, amygdaloid, with compact felfpar and
clay-ftone. He alfo includes pearl-ftone, pitch-ftone,obfidiaii,

and pumice in this formation of trap. ( See the various ar-

ticles here enumerated. ) It is thefe rocks, which Werner
calls the neweft flcEtz trap, that prefent the ftrongt-ft indica-

tions of their igneous origin ; and fome of the lubftances

here enumerated, fuch as obfidian and pumice, are now ge-

nerally clafted with volcanic produfts.

Some geologifts are of opinion, that there is no foundation

in nature for the divifion of trap-rocks into three diftincl

formations, introduced by Werner.
There are, however, certain peculiarities of pofition, which

feem, to indicate a diff^erence in the mode of formation

between the trap-rocks that occur imbedded in other rocks,

and thofe which cover tlie fecondary ftrata. To form a

more diftindt idea of this, we muft refer to the :jeneral

ftrufture of the furface of the globe. The beds of rock
which form the cruft of the globe, are commonly arranged

over each other in what is denominated a comformable pofi-

tion, as reprcfented Plate II Geology, Jig. 6. where G is the

foundation, or loweft rock, on which the different beds a, I, c,

and d are laid, and may be fuppofed to cover the mountain

with a general conformity to the ftiape of the lower rock.

This is more diftinftly feen in the fame plate [jig. 3.), where

the upper beds havt the fame elevations, deprefRons, and

undulations as thofe of the lower. The other pofition in

which rocks occur, is called unconformable. " If a thick

ftream of lava, as frequently happens, were to flow over a

range of conformable rocks, filling up the cavities and

inequalities of the furface, when it hardens by cooling, it

would form a bed of fuperincumbent uncoriformable rod.

Such inftances are common in volcanic countries. Very
extenfive ranges of rocks occur in this pofition in various

parts of the world, covering not only the primary, but the

fecondary rocks. Thefe unconformable rocks, compofed of

different kinds of trap, porphyry, and fienite, frequently

affume the columnar ftrufture, and form vaft ranges of

natural pillars, as at Staffa and many of the Hebrides, on

the northern coaft of Ireland, and in Iceland, Sicily, and

various volcanic countries. Now whatever theory we adopt

refpefting the formation of unconformable rocks in this

pofition, we muft admit that they are of more recent origin

than the rocks which they cover ; the lower rocks muft have

been hard and unyielding, when the upper were thrown

upon them." Bakewell's Introduftion to Geology.

The unconformable pofition of bafaltic rocks, or rocks of

the trap-formation, is reprefented Plate TV. Geology, jg. 2.

a, a, a, being a feries of regularly ftratified rocks, covered

by a mafs of unconformable bafalt, b b. The trap in this

pofition is often divided into diftinft beds, fome of which

are columnar, as reprefented at c c, and thefe columnar beds

are frequently feparated by beds of compadl trap.

Mafles of trap alfo occur, forming perpendicular walls

(called dykes in the northei'n part of England) : thefe in-

terfeft tlie ftrata and frequently change their pofition, as

reprefented Plate II. Geology, fg. 8. where a feries of

ftrata a, b, c, d, e, f, g, which were once continuous, are

broken by a dyke of bafalt. The fimilar letters on each fide

of the dyke reprefent the fame ftratum, as d d, e e, broken

by the intervention of the bafalt, Li fuch inftances, the

ftrata in the immediate vicinity of the bafalt have under-

gone a confiderable degree of change ; and where the

ftratum e e h coal, it is frequently found converted into

XJ coak,
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coak, or charred for fome diftance on each tide of the bafalt.

Thefe walls or dvkes of trap are fometimes twenty, thirty,

or even a hundred yards or more in thicknefs, and fometimes

range along through very estenfive dillrifts : indeed there is

reafon to beheve that many mountains of trap which are

arranged in one line along a coimtry, have been originally

dykes of enormous magnitude, through which vallies have

been excavated by diluvial currents, by partial fubCdence,

and by other agents which have in former ages changed the

furface of our prefent continents. See Veins, Mintral.

Independently of theoretical opinions refpecting the

formation of trap-rocks, it is obvious that the malTes of un-

conformable overlying trap, and alfo the trap or whin-itone

in dykes, mull be of pofterior data to the rocks which

they cover or interfeft ; whereas the hornblende-rock or

primitive trap which is imbedded in gneifs, mica-Cate, or

clay-date, muft. be coeval with the rocks in which it occurs

;

and the fame is equally obvious with refpeft to trap-rocks

alternating with fecondary ftrata. Trap or bafalt fome-

times occurs in globular maffes compoled of concentric

fpheres, or of prifms of bafalt in a radiated diverging form.

The fpheroidal bafalt with concentric layers, frequently in-

clofes in its centre a mafs of bafalt fimilar to that which
envelopes it ; but fometimes the central mafs is of a harder

kind, or is a fragment of fome other ftone, as of Ihelly

lime-ftone. Many trap-rocks, in decompoCng, prefent a

fpheroidal ftructure which was not before viCble in the

mafs ; and it is obferred, that the balls of bafalt which fall

out or remain when the rock is decompofed, are harder than

the main body of the rock. This is the cafe with the bafalt

at Rowley in StaSbrdftiire, called Rowley Rag. See

Rowley Rag.
The fpheroidal ftrufture is however not peculiar to

bafaltic rocks. Rocks of granite, in decompofing, fome-

times prefent globular maffes of harder granite imbedded in

the mafs.

In columnar trap we find the columns of all fizes, from a

few inches to two hundred and fifty feet in length. The
form of the prifm or column is alfo various, and more or lefs

regular, having generally three, four, or five fides : the latter

or pentagonal form is the moft common. The diameter of
the larger columns is frequently four or five feet, pr more,
and fometimes is nearly equal to the height.

Rocks of the trap-formation are alfo frequently obferved

to form conical mountains, or to occur as detached maffes

on caps on the fummits of other hills, and to occur at nearly

the fame level as reprefented Plate FV. Geology, fg. 3. c, d,

and e. In fuch inftances, it feems probable that the different

caps have originally formed parts of one continuous bed,
which has been broken either by the excavation of currents,

by fubfidence of the intermediate parts, or by the elevation

of the hills from their primeval pofition.

The columnar ilructure and the overlying pofition fo

remarkable in trap-rocks, are aKo common to fome kinds of
porphyry, and to fienite, which are not mcluded by geo-
logiils among trap-rocks, but to which they bear a near
affinity. To take a juft and enlarged view of this clafs of
rocks, we muft leave the minute fubdivifions and claffifica-

tior.s of cabinet philofophers, and contemplate the natural
relaaons which thefe rocks have to each other, and the
gradations which may be traced between mountain maffes
poffefUng great difference in their external appearance.
Hornblende or augite forms an effential part of aknoft all

trap-rocks, as well as rocks of undoubted volcanic origin.

Now thefe minerals, though ckffed by mineralogiils as two
diftinft fpecies, are fo nearly alike in their conftituent parts,

thai we may coniider them as identicaJ, when they exiiled in

a fluid Rate in the matter of the rocks of which they form
a part. Circumllances of minor import may eafily be con-

ceived to have changed the form of their cryftals, as we
know by experiment the flight caufes which occafioa

varieties of form in the cryftallization of the fame con-

ftituent ingredients in our laboratories. The conftituents of

hornblende and of augite, are files, alumine, lime, magnefia,

iron, manganefe, and a trace of potalh : the proportions of

each, which exift in the two minerals, do not vary more than

the proportions which exift in fubftances claffed by Haiiy
wkh hornblende, or between varieties of the fame fpecies in

many other minerals.

We may regard then, in a geological view, the confti-

tuents of hornblende and augite as forming the fame
mineral, under whatever cryftalline forms they may prefent

therafelves in rocks. It is this fubftance which forms the

connecting link between granite, trap-rocks, and lava.

Hornblende enters as a conftituent part into many rocks of

granite. According to Patrin, maffes and veins of granite

occur in hornblende-rocks, and maffes and veins of horn-

blende in granite-rocks, in the Altaian mountains. Horn-
blende is found in fome of the granites of the HigherAlps

:

it exifts abundantly in moft rocks of gneifs, which is only a
laminated granite. When the hornblende in granite increafes

in quantity, fo as to form a confiderable part of the mafs,

the rock is denominated fienite. When the hornblende

gives its colour to the rock, it forms greenftone. \\Tien the

parts are more intimately mixed, it becomes a compaft trap

or bafalt ; and bafalt and compaft lava bear in many in-

ftances fo near a refemblance, as not to be diftinguithed.

According to the account of fir George Mackenzie, beds

and even columns of bafalt frequently occur in Iceland, the

lower parts of which are a porous and vitreous lava or flag.

The clofe refemblance between the compaft lavas, and the

columnar bafalt in the vicinity of Etna, and other aftive

volcanoes, is fo great, that we believe it is extremely diffi-

cult, if not impoffible, to diftinguifh them from each other

by any well-defined charafters. The currents of lava

which have recently flowed, differ indeed from beds of

bafalt or trap by their porofity ; but Cordier has well ob- .

ferved, in the memoir before alluded to, that it is only thej

fuperficial part of modem currents of lava that are ex^

pofed to our obfer\ation ; and to judge of their real natur

from the external fcorise, would be like judging of

contents of a vat of wine, from the froth floating on it

furface. The ancient currents of lava are fome of them or

immenfe fize, and have frequently been excavated or broken^l

by which the internal parts are difcovered, and thefe, as

before remarked, bear a near refemblance to many of the

regular rock-formations, and particularly to varieties of trap-

rock.

Such being the leading charafters in the compoGtion,
flrufture, and pofition of trap-rocks, we need not be fur-

prifed that the earlier geologifts were difpofed to clafs them
all with volcanic prodnfts, and to affert that they had been
formed by eruptions iroia ancient volcanoes, in a manner
fimilar to the formation of modern currents of lava. This
hypotheCs, advanced before manv phenomena attending vol-

canic eruptions were known, and when the effefts of heat

combined with preffure had not been inveftigatcd, was ex-

pofed to many weighty objeftions. Another theory, which
afcribed the formation of trap-rocks to aqueous depofitions,

was warmly fupported by many geologifts on the con-
tinent, and particularly by M. Werner. He fuppofes, that

after all the primitive and cojiformsbie rocks had been
depofited, the primeval waters which covered the higheft

mountains funk flowly to their prefent level.

4 From
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' From fomc unknown caufe, a fudden riling of the water

took place in a turbid and agitated ftate, and covered the

whole globe : it then became calm, and during the period of

ks fetthng, dcpolited the different rocks of overlying trap,

I

and again retired to its former level with conliderable

rapidity. The broken ftratification, fo charaifteriftic of this

formation, was caufed partly by the rapid retiring of the

water. The heaps of trees, the beds of clay, faiid, and

gravel, and their conftant occurrence in the lower pai't of

this formation, are evident proofs (fays Mr. Jamefon ) of the

rapid and tumultuous rifing of the water. The fubiequent

calmnefs of the water is proved by the finenefs of tlie me-

chanical and the increafing finenefs of the cliemical folutions,

as we approach the upper part of the formation. Jamefon's

Mineralogy, vol. iii. p. 85.

According to this theory, the regular ranges of columns

fo frequent in trap-rocks, were produced by the (hrinking

in or drying of the mafs. As the inundation was general,

the rocks of this family muft be fpread univerfally over the

globe. Indeed the fame geologift fuppofes there were two

inundations, the firft, which depofited the overlying porphyry

and fienite, the fecond, which depofited the baialtic or flcetz

trap-rocks. On this theory, Mr. Bakewell remarks in his

Introdudlion to Geology, " it is fcarcely poffible for the

human mind to invent a fyftem more repugnant to exifting

facts. Were bafaltic rocks, as Werner fuppofes, depofited

from an aqueous fluid, that covered the whole globe after

the formation of the fecondary ftrata, every part of the

dry land and every valley mull have been incrufted or filled

with bafalt ; it would be the prevailing rock of every dif-

tria : on the contrary, overlying trap or bafalt exifts only

in detached maffes, in particular lituations, nor do fragments

of bafalt occur in any quantity fufhcient to warrant the

behef that it was ever formed univerfally over tlie globe."

Though the mode of aqueous formation, fuggelled by

Werner, is utterly inadmiifable, we do not think it impro-

bable that many bafaltic rocks may have been formed in the

humid way, by eruptions of mud of limited extent, like

thofe which ilfue at prefent from the volcanoes in South

America. .The opinion that all bafalt or trap-rocks have

originally flowed in the form of lavas, we do not feem

authorized, from exilling fads, to maintain ; and the great

latitude given to this mode of formation, has induced other

geologifts to rejeft it altogether. But it has been well ob-

lerved, that there is a wide difference between afcertaining

the agency by which a rock has been formed, and the man-

ner in which that agent has been applied. Numerous ob-

fervations, which have been recently made on trap-rocks in

volcanic countries, have led to the opinion that many of

fhefe rocks have been foftened, and even fufed, in their

original pofition, without ever having flowed as currents of

lava.

The principal objedlions againft the agency of fire in the

formation of thefe rocks are enumerated by Brochant.

(Min. tom. ii.) Many of thefe objeftions, we think, can

be fatisfadiorily anfwered.

1. " Bafalts are extremely rare among the produ6ls of

burning volcanoes, and modern eruptions have not produced
any."—This objection is founded on an afliimption of fafts,

which are not admitted by other geologills. The obferva-

tions of Daubuiflbn in Auvergne, of fir George Mackenzie
in Iceland and the Ferroe iflands, and of Humboldt in South
America, prove that trap-rocks are extenfively fpread

among volcanic produfts ; though, in many inftances, they

appear to have been formed by the agency of fubterranean

heat afting on beds of fchift, which have been melted or

foftened in their original pofition, and been fubfequently

elevated, without ever having flowed as lava. If modern
eruptions have produced no bafalt, we may recoUeft that it

is only the external parts or fcoria: tliat are expofed to
our view ; and we have no opportunity of examining the
currents of fubmarine lavas, formed at great depths under
the ocean, iiVcircumftances fimilir to thofe which may have
attended the formation of bafalts. That many bafaltic rocks
were formed under the fea, is evident from tlieir alternating
.with beds of hme-ftone containing marine fliells.

2. " Whatever origin may be attributed to the columnar
or tabular ilrudure of bafalt, it is not pecuhar to trap-
rocks : there are gypfums, marles, and fand-ftooes, which
frequently prefent this ftrufture."—The columnar and glo-
bular ilrufture may be formed by the flow refrigeration of
a melted mafs of bafalt, as was proved in die experiments of
Mr. Gregory Watt. (See Rowley Rag.) The co-
lumnar ftru<Eiure has been obferved by colonel Imrie in a
current of lava which had flowed from a volcano in Feli-
cuda, one of the Lipari iflands. This current could be
traced from the mouth of the volcano to the fea. That the
columnar llrufture may alfo exift in fome rocks of aqueous
origin, cannot invalidate the above fafts. The particular
forms which the columns of bafalt fometimes prefent, wliiclk

will be fubfequently noticed, appear to be the effefts of
partial fufion.

3. " Bafalts often repofe immediately on coal, as at

Meifner, near CalTel. Now, if this bafalt were volcanic,
it mull neceflarily have produced the combufl;ion of thefe
beds of coal."—To this objeftion it will be fufficient to
reply, that numerous infliances may be cited of baialtic

dykes and beds of bafalt having charred the coal in their

vicinity, and reduced it to a ftate of coke or cinder. ( See
Veins, Mineral.) And from the experiments of Dr.
Maccullock on powdered jet and wood-coal, inclofed in gun-
barrels under preffure, fo as to confine a confiderable part
of the volatile produfts, it appears that they were converted
into true mineral coal by a red heat ; and had the confift-

ence, fradlure, and every property of pit-coal. Where
bafalt in contad with coal has reduced it to a coke, it ap-
pears highly probable that the volatile parts have been driven
ofi" by heat ; and where the coal preferves its true charader,
the volatile parts have been retained by compreffion.

4. " The remains of animals and vegetables which are

found in fome trap-rocks, could not have refilled the adion
of volcanic heat without being deftroyed. It is the fame
with many very fufible minerals. Some fuch fufible minerals

are alfo found in volcanic rocks ; but thefe inftances are

rare, and cannot ferve as a bafis for a general rule."—In
the experiments of fir James Hall on lime-ftone expofed to

heat under compreffion, it was found that chalk, which con-
tained Ihells, might be melted and reduced to a cryftalliue

itate by coohng, without deftroying the organic ftrudure
of the fliells. Moil of the organic remains in bafaltic rocks
are in a fofter amygdaloid, or in wacke, which may pro-

bably have been formed from eruptions of volcanic mud, like

that called moya, from the South American volcanoes. The
fufible minerals found in bafalt and fome volcanic produds,
khere is every reafon to believe, aflumed a dillind cryilalline

form when the mafs was confolidating.

5. " Cavities filled with water in fecondary trap-moun-
tains, oppofe the fuppofition of their igneous origin."—That
thefe cavities have been filled by infiltration is rendered al-

moll certain, from tlie circumllance that the water may be
expelled by a gentle heat ; and if the water can find a paf-

fage through the Hone from the cavity to the furface_, it

may alfo find a paflage from the furface to the centre of
the mafs.

U 2 6. "There
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6. " There are not obferved in trap-rocks eitlier that

bhck colour, or thofe indications of vitrification, that are

apparent at leaft in certain portions of the produds of burn-

ing volcanoes : real craters have never been obferved. AH
thofe ivhich have been cited were hollows, chafms filled with

water, fo common in fome mountains."'—This is an affump-

tion of fads which recent obfervations difprove. The ba-

falts in the Ferroe iflands, and in Iceland, have, in fome

inftances, the black appearance whish is here denied : the

columns and beds of bafalt contain alfo in their lower, and

fometimes in their upper parts, fcorise, and thofe indications

of vitrification that are apparent in burning volca:;oes ; aiid

the fides of the bafaltic dykes are generally vitrified. That

many of the hollows, fuppofed to have been craters, were

hollows formed by depreffion, is probable ; but what otlier

appe.irance could the crater of an ancient volcano be expefted

to'prefent, than a hollow or chafm which might be filled

with water ?

7. " Mandelftein (or porous amygdaloid) has certainly

fome refemblance to porous lava ; but there are mandelfteins

evidently not volcanic. Befides, the cavities in the man-

delfteins of trap-mountains contain ver)- different minerals,

and fuch as could not have undergone the aftion of fire,

without being changed."—The remarks made previoufly on

very fufible minerals inclofed in bafalts, and fome lava,

apply equally to tliis objeftion. It is alfo probable that

foft and amygdaloidal bafalts may have been formed from

eruptions of mud, as before ftated.

8. " Although from experiments made on bafalts and

lava, and from obfervations made on burning volcanoes, it

is known that ftony fubftances may, after perfeft fufion,

rsfume their ftony charafter ; but when this -takes place in

b'-imino- volcanoes, there are always found in the vicinity

fubftances which are fcorified or vitrified, and denote the

aAion of fire."— It has before been remarked, that fcoriz

and vitrified fubftances occiu- in the bafalts of Iceland and

Ferroe : they accompany the bafalts in Auvergne, and the

vicinitv of Etna. In almoft all bafaltic countries, fome

of the rocks prefent fo ftriking a fimilarity to volcanic pro-

ducts, that the refemblance has often ftruck the moft com-

mon obferver. If other bafaltic rocks do not prefent the

fame appearances, it may be owing to their having been

formed by fubmarine eruptions, under circumftances very

different from thofe which take place on land ; and it is not

contended that all bafalts have originally flowed as lava.

g. " In various countries, beds of balalt are obferved to

alternate with fand-ftone and ftratified lime-ftone."—It is

obferved in many parts of England and Scotland, and is

probably general, that where beds of trap are interfperfed

between fand-ftone or lime-ftone, they are generally very

irregular both with refpeft to thicknefs and extent, and

have feldom the fame uniform arrangement as the ilratified

rocks with which they alternate. That the lime-ftone was

formed under the fea, is proved by its containing marine

fhells ; and there is no improbability in the fuppofition, that

currents of fubmarir.e lava may have flowed at different

periods over beds of {hells or fand, and converted the one

into lime-'.lor.e and the other into fand-ftone.

IC. " In manv bafaltic aiftrieU, bafalt is only found on

the fummiti of hiUs ; and it is evidently perceptible, by the

correfpondence of the beds, that all thefe fummits were

parts of one and the fame bed, wliich fpread over all the

diftrift. This is not the form of volcanic depofits : they

take a certain direftion, and no finilar inftances of fuch vail

•volcanic depofits au-e known."—The frequent occurrence

of detached caps of bafalt forming the fummits of hills, in

an extenlive diftrict at nearly the fame level, conftitutes one

of the moft remarkable pecaharities of the trap or bafaltic

formation, and deferves particular attention, as marking
fome of the lateft revolutions that have changed the furface

of the globe. To form a more diftinft idea of the fituation

of thefe caps, we refer to Plate IV. Geology, Jig. 3, where

a mafs of unconformable trap, a, lies upon the ftratified

rocks b, and may be feen on the fummits of other ftratified

hills at f, d, and r. In fome inftances, as in the Ifle of Skye,

as defcribed by Dr. MaccuUock ( Geological Tranfa6lions,

vol. iii.), the mafs at a appears to be connefted with the

lower rock e, and to form a part of it, as if it had broken
thi-ough tlie ftrata, and been thrown over the furface in a

ftate of fufion. The ftrata confift of grey lime-ftone con-

taining {hells ; but where the lime-ftone is in the vicinity of

the trap, it is converted into white cryftalline ftatuary

marble. A fimilar change is produced on chalk, or earthy

hme-ftone, when fubjefted to heat under preffure, as was
proved in a fei^es of experiments made by fir James Hall

;

and as we are unacquainted with any other caufe which

could produce tliis change, it appears probable that the

hme-ftone has been converted into marble by fubterranean

heat, and that the trap has flowed over the furface like lava,

but under the prefTure of the ocean ; the exiftence of marine

{hells in the hme-ftone proving that fuch muft have been u^
original fituation. The caufes which have changed the re-

lative level of the lime-ftone, with refpedt to the fea, mxy
have broken the continuity of the ftrata, and of the bafalt

which lies upon them. The bafaltic mountains of Au-
vergne, in the departments of Puy-de-D6me and Cantal, in

France, have excited much attention from the exiftence of

ancient volcanic craters in their vicinity. According to

Daubuiffon, the fundamental rock of that diftrift is granite,

covered in fome places with a marley lime-ftone. Nearly all

the foil is covered with volcanic or igneous produftions

:

they are of three kinds, and appear to have been formed ?:

three diftinft epochs. The moil recent are currents of lava,

which lead to craters ftill exifting, though dormant. The
fecond formation confifts of maffes or tables of bafalt, fepa-

rated by openings or valhes. The third confifts of moun-
tains compofed of a kind of volcanic porphyry. The
currents of lava are obferved to have run from the bottom
of a number of conical hills, from two hundred to four

hundred yards in height. Thefe hills, of which there are*

about one hundred, are formed of heaps of fcorise, frag-

ments of lava, and rapillo or tufa. Their fummit often pre-

fents a hollow in the form of a crater : they reft immediately

upon granite. The lava at the bottom is of a bafaltic na-

ture ; it is of a greyiih-black colour, with a fine compact
grain ; it contains grains of augite, olivine, and felipar.

The fuperficies is bhftered and ftudded with afperities,

which fometimes exceed a yard in height. The interior is

more compaft. The currents are fpread in the adjacent

plain ; they have fometimes reached the bottom of certain

valhes, and have followed their courfe for three or four

leagues. In advancing progreflively, they always defcend
to lower elevations ; they follow the inequahties of the foil

;

and feparate on meeting with any obilrudling eminences in

their paffage. The hiftory of thefe currents of lava, fays

M. Daubuiffon, is complete, and there is nothing left for

the imagination to lupply. We behold the orifice from
whence they iffucd, the courfe they purfued, and the

country they occupy. As for the period when thefe lavas

flowed, though anterior to the hiftory of man, it is never-

thelefs recent, compared with thofe vaft changes which the

furface of the globe prefents, and was pofterior to the ex-
cavation of the valhes, fince it flowed through them, and
occupied their bottoms.

The
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*l'he igneous productions of the fetond kind are bafalts,

which iu the form of beds, tabular maffes, or peaks, cover

the elevated parts of the ancient furface of the coiuitry, or

occur on the fummits of fome mountains and ifolated emi-

nences. They are alfo obferved on the lldrting round the

iides of Mont Dor and Cantal. They are, fays jVI. Dau-
buiffon, 'evidently only the remains and patches of different

currents which have fpread over the country : they prefent

the fame mineralogical charafters as the bafalts of Saxony,

and other diftrifts ; they contain the fame fubftances, and

have the fame tendency to form regular prifms or columns
;

they cover, without diftinftion, all kinds of rocks, and are

never covered by them. An igneous origin cannot be

denied to thefe balalts ; the perfeft refemblance between

their parte and that of fome of the currents of lava in tlieir

vicinity, which can be traced to exifting craters, affords a

ftrong prefumption of this ; but they preient other infallible

marks of their origin. In following Hep by Hep certain

maffes of bafalt, which are near Mont Dor and Cantal, and

fupplying by imagination what has been taken away, where

their continuity is broken, you arrive at the fides of thefe

two enormous volcanic mountains, and we come to maffes

of fcoria: or of bliftered rocks, where beyond doubt we are

near the current : all the bafalts which have been traced

upwards made part of that current. A great number of

thefe large bafaltic platforms, which cover ifolated moun-
tains, difplay on' their furface bliftera, fpongy fcorias or

droffes, like thofe which cover the beft prcferved lavas ; nor

can we refufe them a fimilai- origin. Some of thefe plat-

forms repofe on volcanic afhes. It is true, fome ifolated

eminences have fummits of compaft prifmatic bafalt of a

black colour, and deftitnte of thofe unequivocal figns of

the aftion of fire which are feen elfewhere ; but thefe emi-

nences of compadt bafalt moft frequently ftand by the fide

of thofe platforms with fcoriated furfaces, before defcribed :

they once formed with them a continued whole, and have

evidently been divided from them by the excavation of the

ravines and vallies which now leparate them. They cannot

have had a diflerent origin. The convulfive aftion of time

and the elements mull have deftroyed the fcorified cruft :

only the compaft nucleus remains, deprived of the marks of

the aftion of fire, like the interior parts of moft currents of

lava, which are equally deftitute of fuch marks. Thus,
fays M. Daubuiffon, all the bafalts of Auvergne prefent

proofs either direft or indireft of an igneous origin ; though
the difintegration of the furface, and the derangement that

the currents have fuffercd, prevent us from retracing them
to the crater from whence they flowed, and from feeing the

number, form, and extent of the different currents ; but we
are certain that their exiftence was anterior to the excavation

of the vallies.

The porphyroid.il trap is the third kind of igneous rock-

formation m Auvergne. It forms eight or ten diftinft moun-
tains : the moft confiderable are Mont Dor, Cantal, and Puy-
de-D6me. The fubftance of thefe mountains, from the ac-

count of Daubuiffon, appears to be a kind of felfpar or clink-

ftone porphyry : their paffage, direft or indireft, into bafalt,

and, above all, the volcanic fcoriae imbedded in their niafs,

prove that they owe their exiftence to fire. Thefe porphy-
ries are the moft ancient of the igneous produftions of Au-
vergne ; they are covered with bafalt, and contain veins of
that fubftance.

In the opinion of fome geologifts, thefe mountains and
maffes of porphyry have never flowed as lava, but have been
fufed in their native beds, and fubfequently elevated. The
homogeneity of their pafte Ihews how complete the fufion

has been. The cryftals of felfpar were, in all probabihty,
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formed during the igneous fluidity of the mafs. However
different tlie currents of lava, the bafalt, and the porphyiitic
trap may be, and however various the periods of their forma.-
tion.they appear, fays M. Daubuiffon, to be united in a certain
degree. Cantal, Mont Dor, Puy-de-D6me, and the other
porphyry mountains, are ranged in a direft line running nearly
from north to fouth. Almoll all the bafalts of thefe regions,
that can be, in fome manner, retraced to their origin, feem
to have taken their direftion in the fame line. It is alfo in
this direftion, and among the ancient produfts, that the
greater part of the craters have been opened whole veftiges
are ftiU vifible. When, at two leagues to the weftward of
Clermont, we fee near fixty volcanic mountains ranged in a
ftraight line, it can fcarcely be believed to be the effeft of
chance. A caufe has certainly exifted, which has produced
this effeft. Perhaps, fays Daubuiffon, there was in this

direftion a vein of matter that contained the germ of vol-
canic fire, which burft forth and was renewed at different

periods.

Perhaps this range of mountains may be regarded as an
enormous bafaltic dyke, which has broken through the crult
of the globe along the line \vhere they are now ranged, their

continuity having been broken by partial fubfidence, and by
diluvial currents. Daubuiffon's account of the trap-rocks
or bafalt of Auvergne is particularly interefting, as eftablifh-

ing the intimate conneftion between trap-rocks and thofe of
undoubted igneous origin. It is further remarkable, as

M. Daubuiffon had previoufty pubhftied an account of the
bafalts of Saxony, in which he endeavoured to prove the
aqueous formation of bafaltic rocks.
The moft remarkable trap-formation in Europe, and

perhaps in the world, extends from the county of An-
trim, in Ireland, through part of the Scotch Hebrides, and is

probably the fame which occurs in the Ferroe iflands, and
the ifland of Iceland. An account of the columnar bafalt
of this formation will be found under the articles Giant's
Caujeivay, and Staffa. T!ie geological relations of the
trap-rocks of Antrim with the regular ftrata in that country,
have been recently traced by the Rev. J. Connybeare and
Dr. Berger. The bafalt of this diftrift generally covers
chalk, fimilar to the chalk on the eaftern fide of England,
and like it refting upon beds of fand, and the grey ftratified

lime-ftone called lias. In England we have no inftance of
bafalt occurring above the chalk, or any of the ftrata over
the lias, or in the lias itfelf, though it occurs in the coal-

formation under the has. A fine feftion of the beds of
bafalt with the chalk, fand-ftone, lias, and coal-ftrata, may
be feen for many miles along the coaft, prefenting numerous
dykes and fractures of the ftrata, which have fometimes
brought the bafalt to the fame level with the chalk, and in

other fituations with the coal-ftrata. The bafalt in the in-

terior, and in fome parts of the coaft, forms ifolated caps on
the fummits of detached conical hills. The exiftence of thefe
ifolated caps has been attributed to diluvial currents, which
have cut through the o.nce continuous beds of bafalt.

Though fuch currents have doubtlefs exifted in various fitu-

ations, and have excavated vallies, another agent has obvi-
oufly been employed in the formation of the vallies of An-
trim. We have only to examine the coaft to convince our-
felves of this faft, where we may fee the ftrata fuddenly
thrown down or elevated feveral hundred feet, by mineral
veins or dykes filled with bafalt. If we trace in imagination
the fame difplacement into the interior, where it obvioufly
extends, we fhall fee a fufEcient caufe for the exiftence of
ifolated caps or beds of bafalt, feparated from each other by
vallies, or lower grounds, that have been formed by fub-
fidence. Through thefe veins or dykes the bafalt itfelf was

probably
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probably thrown up, and fpread over the furface in a fluid

llate. Wherever tliefe dykes pafs through the chalk, they

have converted it into cryftalline lime-ftone to a certain dif-

tance on each fide, and produced various appearances, which

tend further to prove that the matter of the bafalt has been

in a ftate of igneous fufion. See Veins, Mineral.

That the bafalt has been forced through the chalk and the

other ftrata on which it now refts, is rendered almoft certain,

by the occurrence of broken ftrata of chalk enveloped in the

bafalt, and contorted in a manner which proves the violence

of the difrupture, the upheaving of the bafalt, and the lateral

preffure to which the chalk-ftrata have been fubjefted. See

Plate IV. Geology, Jig. 4.

One remarkable feature in the arrangement of the bafaltic

columns in Antrim muft not be overlooked. The great

ranges of columns are nearly vertical, but the columns of

bafalt in the mineral dykes are arranged horizontally. This

difference of pofition may admit of a probable folution, if

\Ve allow that the bafalt, in both inftances, had been in a

ftate of igneous fufion. The beds of columnar bafalt being

thrown over the furface of the ground that formed the bed

of the ocean, would begin to refrigerate at the upper and

under fide in a vertical diredlion. On the contrary, in mi-

neral dykes interfefting rocks already formed, the bafalt

would fuffer refrigeration moft rapidly where it was in con-

tafl with them, which would be on the fides, and this refri-

geration would gradually extend to the interior, in a hori-

zontal direftion : and to this difference in the mode of their

confohdation, we may afcribc the horizontal or vertical po-

fition of the columns in the beds and dykes of bafalt. For

an account of the experiments of M. G. Watt and fir James

Hall on the fufion of bafalt and lava, fee Rowley Rag,
and Volcano.

TRAi'-Hole, in Rural Economy, a term applied to a

round hole, which is cut out and prepared in the floors of

the ftowage-rooms, where hops are depofited after being

dried, for the purpofe and convenience of bagging them.

It is formed exaftly equal in fize to the mouth or opening

of the bag, around which a wooden frame is fecurely placed

and fixed, to the edge of which, the border of the mouth
of the bag is firmly attached all round. By this means the

hops are readily forced into the bags in a clofe compaft
manner.

The term is alfo occafionally applied to other holes cut

and formed in the floors of farm-buildings.

Trai'k, Garden, fuch as are contrived for the purpofe of

deftroying mice and other vermin ; which are often con-

veyed into fuch places with the ftraw, litter, and other

matters that are made ufe of in them ; and which are ex-

tremely hurtful and troublefome in the fpring feafon, in de-

ftroying peas and beans, as well as lettuces, melons, arrd

cucumbers in frames.

Traps for this purpofe are- contrived in a great many
ways ; but as field vermin are very fhy, and will rarely enter

ti-aps which are clofe, the following fimple cheap form has

been advifed by Mr. Forfyth, though it has nothing of

novelty in it. Thefe traps may be made by ftringing garden-

beans on a piece of fine pack-thread, in the manner of beads,

and then driving two fmall ftake-like pieces of wood into

the ground at the breadth of a brick from each other, and
fetting up a brick, flat ftone, or board with a weight on it,

inclining to an angle of about forty-five degi-ees ; tj-ing the

firing, with the beans on it, round the brick or other fub-

ftances and ftakes, to fupport them in their inclining pofi-

tion, being careful to place all the beans on the under fides

of the bricks or other matters. The mice in eating the

beans, in fuch cafes, will alfo deftroy the pack-thread, and
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by fuch means difengage the brick or other weighty body,
which by falling on them readily deftroys them.

Mice are always the beft got rid of by fome fort of

fimple open traps of this nature.

TRAPA, in Botany, a Linnsean name, whofe idea is

certainly taken from the warlike inftrument called Caltrop,

the Tribulus of the ancients, which confifted of four iron

radiating Ipikes, fo placed that one of them mull always
ftand upwards, ni order to wound the feet of paflengers.

Such is the figure of the lingular fruit of tbjs genus, hence
named by Tournefort Trlbuluides. Calcitrapa, an old bo-
tanical word of fimilar meaning to Tribulus, is compounded
perhaps of calco, to tread, or hick, and ~i'--j, to turn, becaufe

the Caltrops are continually kicked over if they fail of their

intended mifchief. Here we have the immediate origin of

Tra/a.—Linn. Gen. 62. Schreb. 84. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. I. 681. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i.

267. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Grsec. Sibth. v. i. 104. Jufl". 68.

Lamarck Illuftr. t. 75. Grsrtn. t. 26. and t. 95. (Tribu-
loides ; Tourn. t. 431.)—Clafs and order, Teirandria Mono-
gynia. Nat. Ord. Inundala, Linn.? Hydrocharides, Juff.

or rather, as that author himfelf indicates, his Onagrx.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of four acute, equal,

permanent leaves, firmly united to the fides of the germen.

Cor. Petals four, obovate, larger than the calyx. Stam.

Filaments four, the length of the calyx ; anthers fimple.

Pijl. Germen turbinate, crowned by the calyx, of two cells ;

ftyle fimple, as long as the calyx ; ftigma capitate, emar-

ginate. Peru. none. Seed. Nut turbinate, more or lefs

comprefled, of one cell, armed %vith two or four horn-like

protuberances, originating ia the permanent calyx, tliickened,

either fpinous or blunt. Kernel folitan'.

Eff. Ch. Corolla of four petals. Calyx of four leaves.

Nut armed with two or four oppofite horns, originating iu

the leaves of the calyx.

I. T. natans. European Water-caltrops. Linn. Sp.
PI. 175. Suppl. 128. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. Prodr.

Fl. Grsec. n. i. Gasrtn. t. 26. (T. aquaticus ; Camer.
Epit. 715. Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 324. Ger. Em. 824.)

—

Nuts with four fpinous afcending horns Native of ponds
and muddy ditches in the fouth of Europe, flowering in fum-
mer. The plant is annual, and has feveral times been brought
into England ; but whether its feeds are not perfected here,

or from any other caufe, it has never yet been naturalized.

The ponds at VerfaiUes abound with this Trapa. The foli-

tary fibrous root fends up a long, cylindrical, floating_y?fm,

varjnng in length according to the depth of the water, fur-

nifhed with numerous, oppofite, peftinated tufts of fibrous

radicles, gradually diminifhing to fimple fibres, and at the

top of the ftem, which is thickened, thefe fibres are replaced

by alternate ftalked leaves, which are crowded at the fummit
into a large fpreading ftar, floating on the furface of the

pool, and often ten or twelve inches in diameter. Each leaj"

is rhomboid, fucculent, an inch or more in breadth, veiny ;

ftrongly toothed in front ; eotire at the bafe ; the veins rather

hair)' underneath. Footjlalks three or four times as long as

the leaves, fmooth, fweUing beyond the middle into an eUip-

tical cellular body, rendering the plant more buoyant.
Flonvers fmall, white, on fhort, club-fliaped, axillary, fimple,

partly hairy ftalks, fcarcely half an inch long. Nuts turbinate,

about an inch in diameter, angular, fmooth, with four, by
accident only two or tliree, prominent afcending pointed
horns, becoming lateral by the increafe of the fummit of the

germen, two of them fituated at the angles of the nut, two
lower down at the fides. The kernel is eatable, fomewhat
like a chefnut. This plant is doubtlefs the r^i;9o>o,- eivJjo; of

Diofcorides, found by Dr. Sibthorp in countries bordering

I
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on the nortli of Greece, tliougli not in tliat courltry Itfelf,

' uor the iieijrhbourinjr iflaiids. The wooden cut of Camera-

, rius, execnted, we beheve, under Conrad Gefner's infpeftion,

( is one of the beft reprefentations of any known plant.—Lin-

I

naeus miflook the radicles for fubmerfed foliage, like tliat of

I

Myr'icbhyllum.

2. T. bicornh. Chinefe Water-caltrops. Linn. Suppl.

I
128. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. Gxrtn. t. 95. Ofbeck's

\
Voyage, Engl. ed. v. i. 305. (Bucephalon ; Burm. in Plum.
Ic. 56. t. 67. at the bottom. Linkoa, Ling-kamm, or

X.eng-ka, of the Chinefe.)—Nuts comprefled, with two op-

poilte deflexed horns.—Native of ponds in China. Some of

its nuts were procured by fir Jofeph Banks, in bottles of

water, from China. Thefe being immerfed in mud at the

\

bottom of fome tubs of water at Kew, as well as in Mr. Lod-
diges' ftove at Hackney, vegetated, and produced plants

hardly diftinguiftiable, in any refpeft, from the foregoing,

of which we obtained fpecimens, from the cifterns at Kew,
in Oftober 1790. Thefe had the Ihell of the parent nut at

their root, fo that no deception could take place. This nut

is very different from the former, being twice as large, much
compreffed, with two large, divaricated, recurved, oppofite

horns, more or lefs pointed, which could hardly be fuppofed

to have originated from the calyx. We know nothing of
the Jloivers of this fpecies, nor are we perfuaded of its ex-

iftence at prefent in the Englilh gardens. Mr. Aiton indeed

marks it as a perennial greenhoufe plant, but not as having
flowered ; and we prefume, with deference to his well-

known accuracy, that it perilhed as an annual, without flow-

ering, we having never heard of it fince the firil feafon. One
of our fpecimens has feveral Jlems from a fmgle root, which
may poflibly be the cafe with T. imtans occafionally. Gaert-

ner's figure is difl'erent from Burmann's, and from our Kew
fpecimen, in the bluntnefs of its horns. We have a fpeci-

men like it, from China or the Eaft Indies, and are not

without a fulpicion that it may belong to a third fpecies,

whofe herbage is, as yet, unknown to botaniltsj

TRAPANI, in Geography, a fea-port town of Sicily,

in the valley of Mazara, fituated on a peninfula, with a

good harbour, defended by a fort, which ft;ands on a fmall

ifland, called Colombara. This town was anciently called

Drepanum, from the fimilitude its haven is thought to have
borne to a fickle. It is ancient, and, according to Virgil,

exiftcd in the time of iEneas. According to Diodorus, it

was fortified in the firft Punic w ar by Hamilcar, the father

of Hannibal. The Carthaginians were always defirous of
pofFefrmg this city on account of its harbour. Here is a

good pearl-filhery on the coaft, and in the neighbourhood a
confiderable falt-work. The number of inhabitants is about
20,000; 43 miles W.S.W. of Palermo. N. lat. 38° 5'.

E. long. 12° 30'.

TRAPESO, in Commerce, a weight in Malta, Sicily,

and Naples. At Malta, gold and filver arc weighed by the

libra or pound of 12 ounces. The ounce is divided into

16 parts, or into 32 trapefi, and the trapefo into iSgrani.
This pound weighs 4888 Englifii grains : and thus 720 lbs.

or oinicesof Malta = 611 lbs. or ounces troy. At Naples,
gold and filver are weighed by the libra of 12 ounces, the
ounce being fubdivided into 30 trapefi, and' the trapefo
into 20 acini. The pound of Naples weighs 4950 troy
grams : hence 64 lbs. or ounces =: ^^ lbs. or ounces troy
weight.

TRAPEZA, in Ancient Geography, a promontory of
Afia Minor, in the Troade, at the entrance of the Hellef-
poiit, and 18 miles from the fmall town of Dardanium.
Pliny.
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TRAPEZIUM f
"1 -"'"^""y* ''0"6S ot the carpus.

See ExTREMJTIES.
Trapezium, in Geometry, a plane figure contained under

four unequal right lines.

TRAPEZIUS, m Anatomy, (cucularis, dorfo-fus-acro-

mien,) a broad and flattened mufcle, of triangular fliape,

defcribing with that of the oppofite fide the lozenge figiure,

whence its name is derived, fituated on the pofterior furface

of the neck and back, and reaching from the head and ver-

tebral column to the fcapula and clavicle. Its line of origio

is very long. It arifes, by a thin aponeurofis, from the

occipital tuberofity, and the external tranfverfe ridge of the

bone ; from the ligamentum nuchse in its whole length
;

from the fpinous procefs of the laft cervical vertebra ;' from
the fpines of all the dorfal vertebrae, and the intervening

interfpinal ligaments, by means of (hort aponeurotic fibres,

except from the fixth cervical to the third dorfal vertebra

inclufively, where thefe fibres are much longer, and form a

broad femioval aponeurofis. At the lower part too, the

origin of the trapezius prefents an aponeurofis of fome
breadth. The mufcular fibres purfue various diredlions

:

the fuperior, which are the thinneft, defcend ; the middle

ones pafs horizontally ; and the inferior ones afcend : the

two latter portions are much thicker than the upper. The
middle fibres are the fliorteil, the upper and lower confider-

ably longer. The fibres converge towards the flioulder,

and form a flat aponeurofis, which, having pafled over the

fmooth triangular fpace at the root of the fpine of the

fcapula, is fixed to the fuperior margin of that procefs in

its whole length, to the fuperior margin of the acromion,

to the ligaments of the fcapulo-clavicular joint, and to one

third of the pofterior edge of the clavicle. Numerous
flefliy fibres are inferted, with aponeurotic ones, in the

acromion and clavicle.

The pofterior flat furface of the trapezius is every where

fubcutaneous ; the cellular fubftance between it and the Ikin

does not contain much fat, particularly about the neck.

Its anterior furface covers the complexus, fplenii, levator

fcapulje, ferratus fuperior pofticus, fuprafpinatus, rliom-

boideus, the triangular furface at the root of the fcapular

fpine, the infrafpinatus, latiflimus dorfi, and a fmall portion

of the longiflimus dorfi and facrolumbalis. The upper

and lower edges of the mufcle are oblique : the former from

the occiput to the clavicle, the latter from the laft dorfal

vertebra to the fcapula.

The trapezius carries the fhoulder backwards, at the fame

time making the fcapula rotate, fo as to turn its inferior

angle forwards, and the fuperior backwards. In this way
the flioulder is elevated, as in fupporting a burden. If

the levator fcapula afts with it, the fcapula is moved di-

reftly upwards: if the rhomboidcus, direftly backwards.

When the flioulder is fixed, it will extend the head, and

incline it, with the trunk, to one fide.

TRAPEZOID, in Geometry, a plane irregular figure,

having four fides, no two of which are parallel to each

other.

TRAPEZOPOLIS, in Amlent Geography, a town of

Afia Minor, in the interior of Caria. Ptolemy.

TRAPEZUNTINA Laurus, a name ufed by fome

botanical authors for the laurocerafus, or common laurel.

TRAPEZUNTIUS, in Biography. See Geoi;ge of
Treb'ijond.

TRAPEZUS, Treuisonde, in Ancient Geography, a

populous town of Greece, E. of Pontus, and on the coaft

of the Euxine fea. It was a colony of Sinope. i'o^ the

retreat
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retreat of the 10,000 Greeks, they fojourned about a

month near tliis tovn ; and as they had a great number of

cattle, they offered facrifices to Jupiter the Saviour, to Her-

cules, and to other deities. They celebrated alfo the

Gymnic games on the mountain where they encamped.

The inhabitants of Trebifonde furniflied the Greeks with

two veffcls, one of 50 and another of 30 oars. Trapezus

was the boundary of the ancient kingdom of Pontus, and

the commencement of the Colchide. — Alfo, a town of

Arcadia, S. of the river Alpheus and near it, towards the

W. and not far from Megalopohs. It was abandoned by

its inhabitants, and funk into ruin upon the eftablifhment of

Megalopolis. On the left of the Alpheus is a place named
*' Bathos," where were triennially celebrated the myfteries

of. the great goddefs. Here was alfo the fountain " Olym-
pias," which, as it was pretended, furnifhed water only once

every two years. Here, it is faid, the earth difcharged

flames, and the giants at this place had fought againft the

gods. See Trebisond.
Trapezus Mons, mountains of the Tauric Cherfonefus,

W.S.W. of mount Cimmerius. M. de Peyfonnel fays

that the Trapezus comprehended the mountains now called

Jachelow, Bakchefarai, and Katchi.

TRAPEZUSA, a town of Afia, in the interior of the

Cappadocian Pontus. Ptolemy.

TRAPOLIZZA, ill Geography, a town of European

Turkey, in the Morea ; 30 miles N. of Mifitra. N. lat.

37° 40'. E. long. 22° 26'.

TRAPP, Joseph, D.D. in Biography, a divine and poet,

was born in 1679, probably at Cherrington, in Gloucefter-

fhire, where his father was rector, educated at Wadliam col-

lege, Oxford, of which he was a fellow, and in 1702 com-
menced M. A. and took orders- As a fpecimen of his talents

for poetrv, he wrote a tragedy, entitled " Abramule, or

Liove and Empire," which was afted in 1704. In 1708
he was chofen profeflbr of poetn,- at Oxford, the duties of

which office he performed by delivering leftures in elegant

Latin ; which lectures were publifhed under the title of
" Pra:lei£liones Poeticae," and an Englifh tranflation was

printed by Bow^-er in 1742. In 17 11 Trapp was chap-

lain to the lord chancellor of Ireland, and publifhed in the

fame year " A Charafter of the prefent Set of Whigs,"
of which, as well as of the author. Swift, who fent it to

the prefs, fpeaks contemptuoufly in his letters to Stella.

He recommended him, however, to be chaplain to lord

Bolingbroke, who gave him the reftory of Harlington in

Middlefex. HewasalfoappointedleSurerof St. Martin's-in-

the-Fields ; and afterwardsobtained the vicarage of the united

pariflies of Chrid-church, Newgate-ftreet, and St. Leo-
nard's, Fofter-lane. At this time he was deemed a popular

preacher. As a poet, he publifhed a flat and profaic tranf-

lation of Virgil m blank verfe, Latin verfions of Anacreon,
and Milton's Paradife Lofl. He alfo wrote feveral Enghfh
poems, one of which was " On the Four Lall Things."
In 172 1 he married. His fubfequent publications were
" Sermons at Lady Moyer's Lefture," various other " Ser-

mons," and " A Defence of the Church of England
againft the Church of Rome." In 1727 he was created

D.D. at Oxford by diploma. He died at the parfonage-

houfe in Chrift-church, in 1747, with the chara&er of an

excellent fcholar, an inftruftive preacher, and a worthy man.
Biog. Brit.

TRAPPE, Monh of La, in Ecclejiajl'ical Hijlory, monks
of the Ciftercian order, belonging to an abbey beautifully

fituated on a large valley in the province of Le Perche, on

the confines of. Normandy, in France. The abbey was

founded in 1 140 by Rotrou, count of Perche, and dedi-

cated under the name of the Bleffed Virgin, in 1214, ^^Y

Robert, archbifhop of Rouen. This abbey was fubjefted

to a very rigorous difcipline by tlie abbe d' Ranee, in 1664.

F.ncyclop.

TRAPPINGS. Among the ancients, fome will hav.>

the horfe-trappings to have been placed on their breafts ;

others, on their forehead ; and others, again, on their

cheeks : that on the breaft was a fmall kind of fhield, finely

polifhed.

TRAPRAIN Law, in Geography, a mountain of Scot-

land, in the county of Haddington ; 4 miles E. of Had-
dington.

TRAPS, The, a town of Pennfylvania ; 26 miles N.VV.

of Philadelphia.

TRAPSALO, in Zoology, a name given by the Greeks
in the Levant to a fpecies or variety of Calamary, or

Sepia Lollgo (which fee), called by the Provencals Arvgl-

It refembles the common calamary, but differs from it by

the extraordinary fize of its eyes, by a lefs extent of fins,

by its feet having a greater number of fmaU bony points to

their cartilaginous tubercles, by a lefs length of back-bone,

by the fheath's having a fmaller quantity of black liquor,

and by its becoming very large. The Greeks are of opinion,

that their trapfalo is only the calamary changed by age.

The arugi approaches the coafl more frequently than tli.

calamary ; it often comes on the fand of the fhore, and there

depofits its eggrs, whereas the calamary never goes on land.

The flefh is bet'er and lefs difficult of digeflion ; but their

eggs have a flight purgative property, from which no bad

effefts are felt. It is confidered as a prefage of a tempefl,

when the calamaries dart out of the water. Sonnini's

Greece, p. 128.

TRAPTOWN, in Geography, a town of Maryland ;

7 miles S.W. of Fredericktown.

TRAQUAIR, or Tre-quair, a parilh in the fhire of

Peebles, Scotland, on the fouthern bank of the Tweed, is

Avatered by the river Quair, which has its rife and its

whole courfe in the parifh to which it communicated

its name ; Tre-quair Cgnifying a dwelling on the Quair.

The prei^nt parifh is compofed of the old parifli of Tra-

quair, with that half of the ancient parifh of Kailzie,

which lies on the fouth fide of the Tweed, and to which

it was annexed in the year 1674. ^^^ greatefl length

from E. to W. is about nine miles ; its greatefl breadth,

from the Tweed to the fource of the Quair, is from

four to five miles; the whole contains 17,290 acres, of

whicli about 4000 are arable. The furface is rocky and

mountainous. Minchmoor, one of the hills, is upwards <it

20C0 feet abo%e the level of the fea ; and Gum.fcleugh and

fome other heights are elevated above 200 feet more. The
hills, in genera], afford excellent pafture for fheep, of which

there are above 10,000 in the parifh. The foil in the low

grounds is fhallow and ftony, but tolerably fertile ; and the

air falubrious. In the population return of the year 18 11,

the number of inhabitants was flated to be 621, occupying

102 houfes. The church was rebuilt in the year 1785. A
parochial fchool is eftablifhed, with a falary of 300 merks

and perquifites, a free houfe and garden. Traquair Houfe,

the refidence of that branch of the Stewart family who de-

rive the title of earl from this parifh, is feated on the bank
of the Tweed : and on the fide of a hill, which overlooks

the lawn, are the remains of " The Bufh aboon Traquair,"

celebrated in ancient melodies, and probably in former

times a confiderable thicket, but now reduced to five foli-

tary thorn-trees. Part of the manfion is of very remote

antiquity
j
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antiquity ; and was built in the caftcUated form. Theiv

have been feveral other tower-houfes in the parifli, one of

which is ftill almofl entire at Cardrona. Several places, deno-

minated chejlers, exhibit evident maiks of lines of circumvalla-

tion : they are moftly circular, and fecm rather to have been

intended to fecure cattle againft fudden incurfions, than for

regular encampments ; though tradition dignifies them by
the appellation of Roman camps : they are all conllrudled

upon the fummits of eminences not eafily aflailable. At
the commencement of the Scoto-Saxon period, the Scottifh

kings poirelTed the forell of Traquair, with a caftle on the

ifthmus, which is formed by the junftion of the Quair with

the Tweed. Tlie firll mention of it on record, is in the

reign of David I., from whofe time, till the death of Alex-

ander III., the caftle was occafionally the royal refidence.

Traquair was then a confiderable village, which had arifen

under the (belter of the caftle, and appears to have been

more opulent and populous than Peebles itfelf ; but is now
very much reduced Carlifle's Topographical Diftionary

of Scotland. Beauties of Scotland, vol. ii. Chalmers'

Caledonia, 410. 18 10.

TRAQUATUHA, a town of Brafil, on the river of

the Amazons ; 330 miles W. of Fort Rio Negro.

TRAQUENADE, in the Manege. See Entrepas.

TRARA, in Geography, a range of mountains in Al-
giers ; 6 miles E. of Twunt.

TRASCALETA, a town of Spain, in the province of

Galicia ; 16 miles S.E. of Lugo.

TRASCINA, in Ichthyology, a name by which fome

authors have called the filb more ufually known by the

names of the draco marinus, and araneus.

TRASEN, in Geography, a river of Germany, which

rifes in the S. part of Auftria, pafles by Marcktl, Lihen-

feld, Wilhelmfburg, St. Polten, &c. and runs into the

Danube, 8 miles below Mauttern.

TRASIMENUS Lacus, or the LakeofTrafimene, in

Ancient Geography, a lake of Italy, towards Etruria, S.E.

of Cortona : famous for the battle called after its name,

in which Hannibal, in the year of Rome 536, defeated

the Romans under Flaminius ; 15,000 Romans having been

"killed, 10,000 put to flight, and 1500 having died of their

wounds.
TRASKIRCHEN, or Draskirchen, in Geography,

a town of Auftria; 3 miles E.N.E. of Baden.

TRASMAUR, a town of Auftria, on the Trafcn,

with a citadel ; it belonged to the archbiftiopric of Salz-

burg ; 12 miles W. of Tulm.
TRAS-OS-MONTES, or Tra-los-mostes, a pro-

vince of Portugal, bounded on the N. and E. by Spain
;

on the S. by Beira, from which it is feparated by the

Duero ; and 011 the W. by Entre Duero e Minho. It re-

ceives its name from its pofition, with refpeft to the pro-

vince of Entre e Minho, lying on the other fide of the

mountain of Marao. In extent from N. to S. it is 70
miles, and from E. to W. about 50, being for the mull

part mountainous. It is wild, barren, and thinly inhabited,

though bleffed with fertile and delightful valhes, which pro-

duce rye, wheat, wine, and fruits : befides the Duero, it

is watered by the fmall rivers of Tamega, Corgo, Tuela,

and Sobor, which run all into the Duero. It contains two
cidades or cities, and 57 villas or towns; according to De
Lima's lift, 549 parifties, in which, in the year 1732, were
computed 135,804 fouls.

TRASP, a citadel and lordftiip in the Engadine, on the

borders of Tyrol, with 5 fmall garrifon in it ; 27 miles N.
of Bormio.

Voj.. XXXVI.

TRATOW, a town of the duchy of Holftein ; 6 miles

S. of Segeborg.

TRATTINNICKIA, in Botany, is fo caUed by WiU-
denow, in honour of a Vienna botanilh named Trattinnick.

The name of Leopold Trattinick occnrs in Mr. Dryauder's

Bibl. Bankf. v. 3. 646, 648, and 654, as the author of

fome botanical treatifes in German. Perfoon, it appear*

from Purfti 519, has a Tratteniciia, which is Marshallia
of Purfh, after Schreber. (See that article.) We muft

prefume Willdenow to be moft correft in the above ortho-

graphy.— Willd. Sp. PI. V. 4. 975. — Clafs and order,

Polygamia Monoecla, Willd. ; rather Pentandria Monogyma.
Nat. Ord. Terebintacete, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, hairy,

bell-ftiaped, with three teeth. Cor. of one petal, bell-

(haped, longer than the calyx, with three flight teeth,

fomewhat hairy at its outfide. Stam. Filaments five, awl-

(haped, very ftiort, inferted into the receptacle ; anthers

oblong, ereft. Ptfl. Germen ovate, fuperior ; ftyle awl-

ftiaped, the length of the ftaraeiis ; ftigma fimple. Frutt

unknown.
Obf. There are fome flowers male only, having merely a

fliort ftyle, without any germen. But we cannot for that

reafon admit the genus into Polygamia, there appearing to

be no difference of ftrufture in the other parts of the

flowers.

EfT. Ch. Calyx bell-ftiaped, with three teeth. Corolla

bell-lhaped, with three teeth. Stamens inferted into the

receptacle. Germen fuperior. Stigma fimple.

I. T. rhoifoUa. Sumach-leaved Trattinnickia. WiUd.
n. I Found in the province of Para, in Brafil, by count

HofFmannfegg, who communicated a dried fpecimen to

profeftbr Willdenow. — A large and very handfome tree,

whofe ultimate' branches are ftriated and fmooth, as thick as

the little finger. Leaves alternate, ftalked, pinnate, two

feet long, compofed of feven pair of oppofite leajlets, with

an odd one, which are ftalked, four or five inches in length,

oblong, pointed, entire, rigid, rough on both fides, veiny ;

fomewhat heart-ftiaped at the bafe. Tlie common fooljlalk is

femi-cylindrical and ftriated ; partial ones half an inch long,

corrugated. Stipulas lanceolate, an inch long, rough with

hairs, deciduous. Panicle terminal, fpreading, compound,

five inches in length. Flozuers white, fefiile, in little round

tufts. The/(7«!Wf ends in a pointed bud, expanding into a

branch after the flowering is over, fo that the branches oi

the panicle fubfequently become lateral. The habit of this

plant moft refemblea Canarium, though the genus is un-

queftionably diftinft. Willd.

TRATUZ, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,

in Moldavia ; 49 miles S. of Niemecz.

TRAU, or Troghir, a town of Dalmatia, pleafantly

fituated on a piece of land, which was formerly a peninfula,

but now feparated from the continent by a canal cut through.

It is divided into the New and Old ; the latter of which

has a double, the former only a fingle wall, and defended

by three towers. The harbour, which is formed by a bay,

has depth of water enough for the largeft fliips, which ride

there flieltered by two capes. It abounds alfo in fifti, par-

ticularly fine fardines. It was an ancient Roman colony

of the emperor Claudius ; and fo early as the year 997, put

itfelf under the proteftion of Venice ; on which it has

been continually dependent ever fince the year 1420, though

not without many changes and difaftrous revolutions.

Vines, olives, figs, apd almonds are cultivated here, and fome

corn, which hovfever is not the richeft produce of thefe

parts. The internal p?rt of the territory of Trau, which

X >S
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is about loo miles in circuit, on the continent, produces

very little wine, and fcarcely any oil. The flocks that feed

there, together with thofe on the ifland under the fame

jurifdiftion, yield about 400,000 pounds of cheefe, and

wool in proportion. The number of inhabitants in this

territory is about 20,000 ; 1 2 miles W. of Spalatro. N.
lat. 43° 30'. E. long. 16^ 30'.

Trau Vecchia, a town of Dalmatia ; 1 2 miles S.W.
of Trau.

TRAVAIATO, a town of Italy, in the department of

the Mela ; 6 miles W.S.W. of Brefcia.

TRAVAIL, (from the French verb, travaUler,) labour,

toil, fatigue ; but it is more generally applied to the pains

of labour, or child-birth. See Labouk.
Travail, in the Manege. See Tkavice.
TRAVAILLER, Fr., in Mufc, to labour, work. In

Englifh mufic, a fugue is faid to be ivell-ivoried, when the

fubjeft is frequently and ingenioufly brought in, with new
accompaniments and modulation : and an inward pai't of a

Polyphonic compofition is faid to be nvell-iuorked, if fome

particular defign is carried on in a fpirited manner, while

the other parts are fullaining flow notes in pure and pleafing

harmony. The Italians exprefs much the fame at prefent

by the term ttrato. A fubjeft or theme well treated, is

faid to be ben tirata. The old Italian mafters ufed to call

any feries of notes afcending or defcending, regularly ttrata,

in the fame fenfe as the French tirade ; which fee.

TRAVANCORE, in Geography, a city of Hindooftan,

and capital of a country of the fame name ; 108 miles

S.S.W. of Madura. N. lat. 8° 22'. E. long. 77° 14'.

Travancore, a country of Hindoollan, lituated ia the

S. part of the coaft of Malabar, and weftward of the Car-

natic ; about 90 miles in extent from N. to S. ;
governed

by a rajah. This country began to rife into importance

about the year 1730, by the abihties of the king, or rajah.

Around the capital and chief province, he fuffered the

woods to grow for a number of years, till they formed an

impenetrable belt of great depth. This, cut into labyrinths,

afforded c;ify egrefs to his people, and rendered all attacks

from without imprafticable. Immured within thefe natural

fortifications, he encouraged the cultivation of the arts and
fciences ; he invited the approach of men of genius and
knowledge ; he cultivated the friendfliip of the Brahmins,
and was himfelf admitted into their fociety, by the ceremony
of paffing (as Raynal fays) through a golden cow, which
became the property of the Brahmins, the cow being facred

in India, as formerly ia Egypt ; and by preparing his own
military ftores, calling iron, making gunpowder, &c. he
rendered himfelf independent of foreign aid. The fubjefts

of his remoter provinces, who, to avoid the ravages of war,
had taken refuge within the woody circle, now returned
with their families and effefts to their former habitations.

Even the approach to this difficult retreat was impeded by
the famous lines of Travancore, which extended from the

fouthern banks of the river Cranganore, clofe to the fea, to the
foot of the Ghauts, ftrongly fortified in their whole extent.

Thefe proved the firft check to the ambition of Tippoo
Sultan. Tippoo, from the outfide of the lines, was a fpec-

tator of the horrid carnage of his foldiers. The Nayrs
preffed on him on all fides, and being repulfed with difgrace,

and himfelf thrown from his horfe in the retreat, he is faid

to have made an oath, that he never would wear his turban
again, till he had taken the rajah's lines ; and accordingly
he prepared to attack them by regular approach. On April
1 2th, 1790, he completely executed his menaces, and laid

Cranganore in ruins, carried defolation through the coun-
try, and put every opponent to flight.

8

TRAVAY Bay, a bay on the S.W. coaft of Tiree,
one of the Weilern illands of Scotland. N. lat. 56° 31'.

W. long. 6° 48'.
'

TRAUCHBURG, or Trauenburg, a town and caftle

of Germany, in the circle of Swabia, which gives name to
a fmall county fituated to the S.W. of the territory of
Kempten ; 12 miles E. of Wangen.
TRAVE, a river of Germany, which rifes from a lake

in the duchy of Holftein, 2 miles W. of Arenfboeck, pafles

by Oldeflohe, Lubeck, &c. and runs into the Baltic, about
10 miles N.E. of Lubeck. N. lat. 54°. E. long. 10° 55'.

Trave, in Agriculture, a term applied, in fome diftrifts,

as Eflex, to a large fort of ilouk of the wheat kind. In the

work of traving, fourteen flieaves are fet in a flanting pofi-

tion, head to head, acrofs a furrow, and preffed together as

clofe as may be ; a fingle fheaf being then firmly placed in

the furrow againft each end of the trave. The traves are

by this means made quite fecure, folid, and compaft, and
may defy almoft any force and violence of the wind. In
fome cafes, infl;ead of placing flieaves at the ends in this

way, they are laid along the top or ridge of the trave ;

which, without doubt, at once better preferves the trave

from the rain and wet, and gives a freer paffage to the air

between the flieaves, and fooner dries them, in cafe of their

having been thoroughly foaked with rain ; but then they
are not nearly fo ftrong to withlland powerful florms and
blaft;s of wind as in the other mode of conftrufting them.
See Harvesting.
Trave, among Farriers, the fame with travice.

,

TRAVELLER, in a Ship, a fort of thimble, whofe
diameter is much longer, in proportion to the breadth of its

furface, than the common ones. It is furnifhed with a tail

formed of a piece of rope, about three feet in length, one
end of which encircles the ring to which it is fpliced.

Thefe machines are principally intended to facihtate the
]

hoilling or lowering of the top-gallant-yards at fea: for

which purpofe, two of them are fixed on each back-ftay,

whereon tiiey Aide upwards and downwards, like the ring of
a curtain upon its rod ; being thus attached to the extremi-

ties of the top-gallant-yard, they prevent it from fwinging

backwards and forwards, by the agitation of the fliip, whilfl

the yard is hoifting or lowering at fea. Falconer.

Traveller'j- Joy, in Botany. See Clematis.
TRAVEMUNDEN, in Geography, a fea-port of the i

duchy of Holftein, on the Baltic, at the mouth of the
Trave, belonging to the city of Lubeck, which appoints a
governor or commandant. The harbour is capable of con-
taining 60 veflels, and deep enough for thofe of 200 tons.

Men of war ride at anchor in the road. Travemunden is
j

defended by a fmail fortrefs, mounting 40 guns, and a gar-
j

rifon of 50 men ; 8 miles N.E. of Lubeck. N. lat. 54°
E. long. 10° 51'.

TRAVENDAL, a town of Holftein, on the Trave;
2 miles S.W. of Segeborg.

TRAVERON, a town of France, in the department '

of the Meufe ; 10 miles E. of Gondrecourt.
TRAVERS, John, in Biography, a mufician brought

up in St. George's chapel at Windfor, and afterwards bound
apprentice to Dr. Greene, about the year 1730, was eletled

organifl: of St. Paul's Covent-Garden ; and in 1737, on
the death of Jonathan Martin, was appointed one of the
organifts of the king's chapel. He afterwards attached

himfelf to Dr. Pepufch, and confined his ftudies folely to
the correft, dry, and fancilefs ftyle of that mailer. His
compofitions, however pure the harmony, can only be
ranked with pieces of mechanifm, which labour alone may
produce, without the affiftance of genius.

His
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His paflion for fugues, refembled that of an inveterate

puniler, who never hears a plirafe or fentence uttered in

converfation, without confidering what quibble or pun it will

funiifli : fo Travers feeras never to have feen or heard any

ferics of founds, wichout trying to form them into a fugue,

and meditating when and where the anfwer might be

brought in.

Travers, in Geography, a town of the county of Neuf-

chatel ; 1 1 miles W. of Neufchatel.

TRAVERSE, or Transverse, fomething that goes

athwart another, i. e. that croffes and cuts it obliquely.

Traverse is particularly ufed for a piece of wood or

iron placed tranfverfely, to ftrengthen and fortify another

:

fuch are thofe ufed in gates, windows, &c.

To plane a board againft the grain, is alfo called, among
joiners, &c. to traverfe it.

Traverse, in Gunnery, fignifies to turn or point a piece

of ordnance, which way one pleafes, upon her platform.

The laying or removing of a piece of ordnance, or a great

gun, in order to bring it to bear, or lie level wath the mark,

is alfo called traverfing the piece. See Gunnery.
Traverse, in Fortification, denotes a trench with a little

parapet, fometimes two, one on each fide, to ferve as a

cover from the enemy that might come in flank. See

Glacis, and Plate Y . Fortification,Jig. 6, in which v, v, re-

prefent traverfes, conftrufted at the extremities of the places

of arms, which ferve to enclofe them : thefe traverfes are

three toifes thick, and as long as the covert-way is broad ;

and a paffage is cut in the glacis round them of about fix or

eight, in order to have a free communication with the reft of

the covert-way. There are alfo traverfes of the fame di-

menfions before every faliant angle of the baftion and out-

works, ajid they in the fame direftion of the faces of thofe

works produced ; and the thicknefs lies at the fame fide as

the parapets. The paffages round thefe laft traverfes are

from fix to eight feet wide. The fecond covert-way

has alfo traverfes every where, in the fame manner as the

firft.

Traverfes are fometimes covered over-head with planks,

and loaded with earth. Each traverfe is furnifhed with a

foot-bank, and a row of palifades planted on the foot-bank

;

and the paffage round its end fhould be furnifhed with

klinkets, or doors, to fhut them up when neceflary. They
are very commodious for flopping an enemy's way, and to

prevent being enfiladed : they likewife make a good defence,

in a dry fofs, in making the parapet on the fide next the

oppofite flank.

Traverse, in a met fofs, is a fort of gallery, made by
throwing fauciffons, joifts, fafcines, ftones, earth, and other

things, into the fofs, over-againft the place where the miner

is to be put to the foot, or the wall, in order to fill up the

ditch, and make a paffage over it.

Traverse alfo denotes a wall of earth, or ftone, raifed

acrofs a work which is commanded, in order to cover the

men.

Traverse alfo fignifies any intrenchment, or line forti-

fied with fafcines, barrels, or bags of earth, or gabions.

Traverse, in Navigation, is the variation or alteration

of a fhip's courfe, occafioned by the fhifting of the winds,

currents, &c. ; or a traverfe is a compound courfe, in which
feveral different courfes and diftances are known.

Traverfe faiUng is ufed when a fhip, having fet fail from
one port towards another, whofe courfe and diftance from
the port failed from are given or known, is, by reafon of con-
trary winds, or other accidents, forced to fhift and fail on
feveral courfes, which are to be brought into one courfe, to

learn, after fo many turnings and windings, the true courfe
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and diftance made from the place failed from, and the true

point or place where the fliip is ; that fo, the wind coming
fair, it may be known how, afterwards, to fhape a courfe

for the place intended.

This may be performed geometrically two ways : the

firft by drawing new meridians, through the e;;tremity of

every courfe, parallel to the firft meridian, or north and

fouth line at firft made, and fetting off every courfe with

a fweep of fixty, as if it were a queftion in plain failing :

you may alfo let fall perpendiculars to every new meridian,

from the point that the fhip failed to upon that courfe ; by
which you have the courfe, diftance, difference of latitude,

and departure, to every courfe.

To illuftrate this by an example : a fhip, being bound for

a port diftant 120 miles N.E. i E. fails S.S.E. 30 miles,

then N.E. by N. 40, then E. by N. 25, then N.N.E. 44 :

it is required to find the courfe and diftance made good, and

alfo the courfe and diftance to the port bound for ?

Draw the fine HK [Plate Wl. Navigation, Jig. I.) at

pleafure, for a meridian, or north and fouth line, and therein

affume a point, as A, for the port failed from ; then, with

60 of the chords, and one foot in A, draw the arc L m,
upon which fet off two points (becaufe the courfe is S.S.E.

)

from L to m, and draw the line A m, upon which fet off

the diftance 30 from A to B ; then is the fhip at B : thus

letting fall the perpendicular B K, A K 27° 7' is the dif-

ference of latitude, and BK 11° 5', the departure of the

firft courfe.

For the fecond courfe : with the diftance K B draw the

parallel B N, and thereby with the chord of 60, as before,

fet off the fecond courfe and diftance, N.E. by N. 40, from

B to C, and let fall the perpendicular C L ; then is the fhip

at C, the difference of latitude upon the courfe is B L
33 : 3, and departure C L 22 : 2.

Proceed in the fame manner for the third courfe : with the

parallel C O, fet off E. by N. 25, from C to D, and drawr

the line D P, from which fet off the laft courfe, N.N.E.

44, then is your fhip at E.
Since, then, the ftiip came from A, and is now at E, the

line A E, meafured on the fame equal parts upon which all

the other diftances were taken, will be found 91 miles ; and

the arc R Q, meafured on the rhumbs, five points ; -vlii.

N.E. by E. ; fo that the ftiip is now 91 miles N.E. by E.

from the port failed from.

To find her courfe and diftance to the port bound for,

fet off four half-points upon the arc R O, from R to S, and

from A through S draw the line ASF; upon which fet

off 1 20, the diftance from the port failed from, to the port

bound for, from A to F ; then is F the port bound for

:

now the port bound for being at F, and the fliip being but

at E, the line E F, meafured on the fame equal parts that

the reft was taken from, will be found to be 3 1 ; and the

arc T V, meafured on the chords, is 35° 12', or N.E. by N.

fomewhat eafterly, &c. This method is ufeful where the

courfes tend generally one way, without interfefting one

another ; but if they often crofs, it is beft to have recourfe

to the fecond method, which is without new meridians.

In order to this, obferve how many points are between

the point next to be laid down, and the point oppofite to

the courfe laid down ; for that is the point for laying

down : then when the chord of 60, and one foot in the

point the ftiip is laft come to, defcribe an arc ; upon which

fet off the points found by the abovefaid rule, and through

that draw the line for the next courfe, &c. For an

example

:

Draw a north and fouth bne, as in the farmer, as the luie

RM [fg. 2.), in which affume a point, as at A, for the

X 2 port
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port failed from ; then from A fet off the hrft courle and

diftance, viz. N.N.W. 68, from A to B ; and for the

fecond courfe, wnth the chord of 6c, and one foot in B,

draw the arc T W, upon which to fet off the nest courfe

S.S.W. 70 : obferve the rule above dehvered ; viz. to take

the number of points between the point next to fail on.

The reafon of which rule is this ; if from A to B your

opurfe be N.N.W., then back from B to A muft needs be

S.S.E. the oppofite point ; and then if you were to fail S.

by E. it muft be one point to the louthward of that S.S.E.

line ; if S. it is two points ; and confequently the next

courfe being S.S.W., you are to fet off four points, upon

which fet off 70 miles, from B to C, and then is your (hip

at C : for the third courfe, if from B to C be S.S.W., ttien

from C to B is N.N.E. ; but the next courfe being E. |N.
the points between N.N.E. and E. i N. are five points

and a half ; and therefore, with the chord of 60, and one

foot in C, draw the arc X Y, upon which fet off five points

and a half from X to Y ; and through Y draw the line C D,
upon which fet off 90 miles from C D : then is your fhip

atD.
After the fame manner lay down all the reft, as D E,

which is W.N.W. i N. 70 ; then E F, S. 25 ; then F G,

E. i S. 45 ; then laiUy G H, S. 30, which is the laft

courfe.

Thus your fhip being at H, and the port failed from at

A, the line A H, 28 miles, is the diftance made good ; and

the angle at A is four points, viz. S.E. ; but the port in-

tended for being S.W. 55, fet it from A to K ; and the

ihip being at H, the hne H K, 62 miles, is the dillance from

the fhip to the port bound for ; and the courfe is found by
meafuring the angle at H 71° 48', or W.S.W. more than a

quarter wefterly, &c.
To 'wori a Traverfe by the Tables ofDifference ofLtUitude and

Departure This is the principal ufe thofe tables are in-

tended for ; and the way of working a traverfe by them is

equal to the beft for exaclnefs, and fuperior in point of

expedition.

Make a little table with fix columns, the firft for die

courfe, the fecond for the diftance, the third for the northing,

the fourth for the fouthing, the fifth for the eafting, the

fixth for the wefting. Then find the difference of the lati-

tude and the departure to every courfe, and fet them in their

proper columns ; as, where the courfe is northerly, fet the

difference of the latitude under northing, or in the north

column ; and where the courfe is foutherly, fet the differ-

ence of latitude in the fouth column.

Again, where the courfe is eafterly, fet the departure in

the ealt column, and when wefterly, fet it in the weft column :

then, adding up each coliunn by itfelf, fubtracl the north

and fouth columns, the lefs from the greater, the remainder

is the northing or fouthing made good. Alfo fubtraft the

eaft and well columns, the lefs from the greater, the re-

mainder is the eafting or wefting made good ; then you
have the difference of latitude and departure given to find

the courfe and diftance.

In the firft example above fpecified, the firft courfe is

S.S.E. 30 miles, or two points 30 miles ; for which I find

the difference of latitude 27 : 7. Now the courfe being
between fouth and eaft, I place my difference of latitude in

the fouth column, and my departure, 11 : 5, in the eaft

column, leaving the north and weft columns blank.

Then for the fecond courfe N.E. by N. or three points

40 miles, my difference of latitude, 33 : 3, is to be placed in

the north coliunn, and the departure, 22 : 2, in the eaft

column ; becaufe the courfe is between the north and
eaft.

Then the third courfe being E. by N. or feven points

25 miles, I place my difference of latitude, 4:9, in

the north column ; and departure, 24 : 5, in the eaft

cohimn.

And fo for the fourth courfe N.N.E. or two points 44
miles, I place my difference of latitude, 40 : 6, in the nortli

column; and my departure, 16 : 8, in the eaft column :

then adding up each column, the fum of the northing

column is 78:8, and the fum of the fouthing coliunn is

27:7; which fubtrafted from the northing, 78:8, the

remainder, 51 : i, is the difference of latitude made good,
which is northing, becaufe the northing was the greater

number.

Again, the fum of the eafting colunm is 75 : o, which,

becaule there is no wefling to fubtraft from it, is the

eafling made good. Thus you have the northing 51:1,
and the eafting 75 : o given, to find courfe and diftance ;

and though you cannot find in the table the exaft number
of 51 : 1 and 75 : o together, yet find the nearefl you can,

which is 75 : 4, and 50 : 9, over which, at the top, you
find 34 degrees for the courfe, wliich is N.E. by N. 0° 15'

eafterly, and the diftance is 9 1 miles.

To rejolve a Traverfe by the Scales on Gunter's Scale, in:-

proved by Mr. Robertfon.— E. g. A fhip in 40" N. lat.

and 5^ 14' W. long, fails the S.E. by S. 68 min. then S.W.
by W. 55 min. and then W.N.W. 75 min. What is hcv

difference of latitude and departure in Uiis general run I

The proportions are, for the

Firjl Courfe.

Diff. lat. :: S. cov

57' S. :: S. 3 pts.

As rad. : Dift.
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num. and the fame extent laid the fame way will reach to 38

on the num. as before : and in like manner may the reft,

and all others of the like kind, be wrought with cafe and

difpatch. See Mountaine's Defcription of the Lines drawn

on Gunter's Scale, as improved by Mr. .]. Robertfon, and

executed by Mcflrs. Nairne and Blunt, p. 32, &c.

TliAVEliSF.-Board, in a Ship, a little round board hanging

\ip in the fteerage, and bored full of holes upon lines

' iTiewing the points of the compafs upon it. By moving of a

' little peg from hole to hole, the lleerfman keeps an account

how many glaffes, that is half-hours, the (hip fteers upon any

' point.

This implement is particularly ufeful in light and va-

; riable winds. Thus, if the wind is northerly at the be-

I ginning of the watch, the (hip, being clofe-hauled on the

i Lu-board-tack, will fteer W.N.W. If, after the firft half-

hour, the wind changes toN. by W., the (hip will fall off to

W. by N. Both thefe courfes are marked by the helmfman

upon the traverfe-board, by putting in one peg for every

[
half-hour in which (he fteers the fame courfe : as one peg

into W.N.W. and two pegs into W. by N., if (he fails an

hour on the latter courfe ; and fo on. The lee-way and

variation of the compafs are afterwards allowed by the pilot,

on fumming up the whole.

TaAVEKSE-7'iiWi', in Na-vigat'wn, is the fame with a table

of difference of latitude and departure ; being only the dif-

ference of latitude and departure ready calculated to every

degree, point, half-point, and quarter-point of the quadrant

;

and for any diftance under one hundred miles, though it

may conveniently ferve for greater diftances, by taking their

halves, thirds, fourths, &c. and doubling, tripling, quad-

rupling, &c. the difference of latitude and departure found

to thofe parts of the diftance.

This table is one of the moft neceffary things a navigator

has occafion for ; for by it he can readily reduce all his

courfes and diftances, run in the fpace of twenty-four hours,

into one courfe and diftance ; whence the latitude he is in,

an d Ins departure from the meridian, may be found.

See a t.ible of this kind, in which the diftances are con-

tinued to one hundred and twenty, for the fake of more eafy

fubdivifions, and which is divided into two parts ; the firft

containing the whole points and quarter-points in a quadrant,

and the fecond part fitted to every degree and quarter of a

degree in the quadrant ; in Robertfon's Navigation, at the

clofe of book 7. See alfo a table of the fame kind in

Mackay's Complete Navigator.

Traverse the TarJ, on board a (liip, is to brace it aft.

Traverse, in Law, denotes the denial of fome matter of

faft, alleged to be done in a declaration, or pleadings ; upon

which the other fide coming, and maintaining that it was

done, iftiie is joined for the caufe to proceed to trial.

The formal words of a tra-jerfe are in the law-French

fans ceo; m Latin, ai/que hoc; in Englifti, without

that, &c.

An anfwer, fays Weft, (fpeaking of bills in chancery,) is

that which the defendant pleadeth or faith in bar to avoid

the plaintiff's bill or aftion, either by confeffmg and avoid-

ing, or by denying and traverfing the material parts of it.

A replication is the plaintiff's reply to the defendant's anfwer,

which mull affirm and purfue his bill, and confefs and avoid,

deny or traverfe, the defendant's anfwer.

A plea is naught, which neither traverfes nor confeffeth

the plaintiff's title, &c. Every matter of faft alleged by

the plaintiff may be traverfed by the defendant, but not

matter of law, or what is part matter of law and part

matter of faft ; nor may a record be traverfed, as this is not

to be tried by a jury.

If a matter be exprcfsly pleaded in the affirmative, which
is exprefsly anfwered in the jiegative, no traverle is neceffary,
there bein^ a fufScient ifTue joined : alfo where the de'^nd-
ant hath given a particular anfwer in his plea to all the ma-
terial points contained in the declaration, he need not take a
traverle : becaufe when the thing is anfwered, there needs
no farther denial.

Traver.se of an Indictment or Prefentment is the contra-
difting or denying fome chief point of it, and taking iffue

thereon. See Indictment, and Presentment.
Thus, in a prefentment againft a perfon for a highway

overflowed with water, for default of fcouring a ditch, &c.
he may either traverfe the matter, by alleging that there is no
highway, or that the ditch is fufficiently fcoured ; or he may
tra-verfe the caufe, ihx. by alleging that he hath not the
land, or that he and they whofe eftate, &c. have not ufed
to clean the ditch.

It is not cuftomary, nor agreeable to the general courfe
of proceedings, unlefs by confent of parties, to try perfons
indifted of fmaller mifdemeanors at the fame court in which
they have pleaded not guilty, or traverfed the indiftment.

But they ufually give fecurity to the court, to appear at

the next alTizes or felTions, and then and there to try the
traverfe, giving notice to the profecutor of the fame.

Traverse of an Office, is the proving that an inquifition

made of lands or goods is defective, and untruly made.
See Office.
No perfon (hall traverfe an office, unlefs he can make to

himfelf a good right and title : and if one be admitted to

traverfe an office, this admiflion of the party to the traverfe

fuppofes the title to be in him, or elfe he could have no
caufe to traverfe.

Traverse is fometimcs ufed in Heraldry, for a parti-

tion of an efcutcheon, which they blazon parti per pale,

traverfe, argent and gules.

Traverse, in the Manege. A horfe is faid to traverfe,

when he cuts his tread crofs-wife ; throwing his croupe to
one lide, and his head to another.

Traverse Tyles. See Tyle.
Traverse Bay, Grand, in Geography, a bay on the

eaft fide of lake Michigan. N. lat. 44° 45'. W. long. 85°.

Traverse Iflands, a chain of illands at the eaft end of

Noquet's bay, in lake Michigan : on one of the largeft is

a town of the Ottoway Indians.

Traverse River, a river of Louifiana, which runs into

the Miffouri, N. lat. 38° 30'. W. long. 92° 5'.

TRAVERSIERE, Flute, commonly called the Ger-
man-flute, being fuppofed of German invention. But it

has its title ofJlute traver/iere in France, from the dift'erent

manner of holding it from that of la flute a bee, or

common flute.

Its original compafs was from the loweft J) in the treble,

to a in altifTimo.

Such was the extent of the fcale in 1752, when Quantz
pubhfhed his " Methode de la Flute," who was the late

Frederic king of Pruffia's mafter on that inftrument, and

the firft who added keys to correft and clear the bad notes.

In the foho Encyclopedic, torn. vi. there is a fcale of all

the tones, femi-tones, and (hakes poffible on the inftrument,

with an additional half-note, C* or Do, below tlie ufual

loweft note of its compafs, and three notes above A in

altifTimo, the higheft note of Quantz's fcale. See Mufic
Plates.

For the hiftory of the flute traverfiere, Quantz tells us

that in the year 1620 it had no key to make D * or E b,

and was called the Swifs flute. It was the French who
added the firft key j but it was not known by whom or

when.
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when. Qu.intz himfelf added a fecond key in the year

1726, and about 173^, a third. Two more keys have fince

been added by fubfequent performers on the inftrument

;

but it has been thought more for parade than ufe : as

,

the management of five keys in rapid performance, would
be as difficult as running divifions on an organ v'th all the

five (hort keys fplit into qaarter-tones. See Tacitt.

TRAVESTY", or Travesti, a term which fome late

authors have introduced into poetry : it is originally French,

being a participle of the word Iravejlir, to difguife one's

felf, or to appear in mafqaerade. Hence travefty comes to

be apphed to the disfiguring of an author, or the tranflatuig

him into a ftyle and manner different from his own ; and is

generally applied to pieces of humour.

Travefty, or parody, may be divided into two clafles :

—

that which is intended to ridicule abfurdity, and that the

purpofe of which is to extraft gaiety and laughter from
compofitions in their own nature grave and admirable. The
Rehearfal by the duke of Buckingham is the beil fpecimen

of the former. At a period \vh«n falfe tafte feems to have

prevailed in an eminent degree, which would be moft likely

to happen v%'hen a man of fplendid talents like Dryden con-

defcends to facrifice his better judgment for the fpecious

allurement of a temporary popularity, an author of wit has

the appearance of doing the public a fervice, who (hall call

them to fobriety and good fenfe ky the force of ridicule.

The fecond kind of travefty has ftill lefs that can be alleged

in its favour. Its direft operation is to pollute our better

feelings, and tarififh with a putrefying film of ridicule all

the nobleft and moft exquifite eff'ufions of the human mind.

Here unfortunately ridicule moft eafily takes hold. We
cannot laugh at nothing ; the prattle of inanity bids de-

fiance to the ludicrous. There muil be fomething of what
we have been accuftomed to view with honour in the com-
pofition we are fuccefiively invited to contemplate again

and again with burfts of laughter againft the author. But
that which is moft eafily turned into burlefque, and affords

the moft permanent hold of an attack of this fort, is the

language and fentiments that had before excited in us the

deepeft and moft facred emotions. The very contraft be-

tween the folemn feelings with which thefe things had been
formerly regarded, and the unexpedled colour of abfurdity

which is given them now, makes the temptation to laughter

the more violent and irrefiftible.

G. Battifta Lalli has traveftied Virgil, or turned him into

Italian burlefque verfe. Scarron has done the fame in

French ; and Cotton and Philips in Englifh verfe.

Caftabo is, by fome, charged with having traveftied the

facred text, by reafon of the difference of air and ftyle

between his verfion and the original.

TRAVICE, in the Matiege, is a fmall inclofure or ob-
long quadrangle placed before a farrier's ftiop, and confift-

ing of four pillars or pofts, kept clofe together by crofs

poles. This inclofure is defigned for holding and keeping
in a horfe that is apt to be unruly or diforderly in the time
of (hoeing, or of any operation.

This, in fome of the remoter parts of England, goes by
the name of a break ; and is called in French, travail.

TRA.UMATICS, T^ku^ktixz, Vulnerarks, or medi-
cines good for the healing of wounds. See VULNERARY
and Agglutinant, Healing, and Consolidation.
TRAUMATICUM, Balsamum. See Balsamum

Traumaticum.

TRAUN, in Geography, a river of Auftria, which rifes

in the Halftatter See, forms a confiderable lake, called

Traun See, and runs into the Danube, about three miles

lielow Steyregg—Alfo, a piver of Bavaria, which rifes

from two lakes, Forchenfee and Daubenfee, and enters the

Alza, 4 miles N. of Chiemfee.

TRAVNIKOVA, a town of RulTia, on the Lena; 6

miles S.S.E. of Orlenga.

TRAUNKIRCHEN, a town of Auftria; 10 mUes
S.S.E. of Voglabruck.

TRAUNSTAIN, a town of Auftria; 4 miles S.W.
of Zwetl.

TRAUNSTEIN, a town of Bavaria, en the Traun,

where are fome confiderable fait-works ; 18 miles W. of

Salzburg. N. lat. 47'=5l'. E. long. 12° 55'.

TRAUSI, in Jncicnt Geography, a people of Thrace, in

the environs of mcuat Hsemus, whofe maur.ers, defcribed by
Herodotus, refembled thofe of the other Thracians.

TRAUSTADT, or Wschowa, in Geography, a town
of the duchy of Wrjfaw ; 40 miles S.S.W. of Pofen.

TRAUTENAU, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Konigingratz ; 2 1 miles N. of Konigingratz. N. lat.

50° 27'. E. long. 15° 48'.

TRAUTENFELS, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 7
miles E.N.E. of Groming.
TRAUTMANSDORF, a citadel in the county of

Tyrol ; 4 miles N.E. of Tyrol.

TRAUTMANSTORFF, a town of Auftria ; 6 miles

W.N.W. of Brugg.

TRAVUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Thraee,

which difcharged its waters into the lake of Biftonis.

TRAYAGUERA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in

Valencia, furrounded by a wall flanked with towers. Here
is a manufafture of fine earthenware ; 80 miles N.E. of

Valencia.

TRAYL-BASTON, or Trail-Baston. Edward I.

in his 3 2d year, fent out a new writ of inquifition, under

this denomination, againft the intruders on other men's lands,

who, to opprefs the right owner, would make over their

lands to great men ; againft batterers hired to beat men,

breakers of peace, ravifliers, incendiaries, fighters, falfe

aftifors, and other malefaftors : which inquifition was fo

ftriftly executed, and fuch fines taken, that it brought in

much treafure to the king.

Hence, alfo, jujlices of trayl-bajlon, a denomination given

to the juftices appointed to execute this commiffion, either

by reafon of their fevere and fummary way of proceeding,

or becaufe a ftaff was delivered them as the badge of their

office, and the offenders were dragged before this jurif-

diftion.

TRAYTOR, Traitor, Traditor, a betrayer of his

king and country, or one guilty of high-treafon. See

Treason.
TRAYTOROUS or Traiterous Pofition, is parti-

cularly underftood of a tenet, which fome formerly held, of

the legality of taking arms, by the king's autliority, againft

his perfon, and thofe commiftioned by him : which is con-

demned by ftatute 14 Car. II. c. 3.

TRAZA, in Geography^ a town of Arabia, in the country

of Yemen ; 70 miles N. of Loheia,

TREACLE, in Pharmacy, ^c. See Theriaca,
The word treacle is alfo popularly ufcd for melaffes ; and

in this fenfe it is that Dr. Shaw, in his ' ElTay on Diftillery,"

has endeavoured to bring into ufe feveral forts of treacles,

which might be made at home, and would ferve very con-

veniently for the diftillation of fpirits, or the making of

potable liquors. Thefe are the infpiflated juices or decoc-

tions of vegetables : fuch as the fweet juice of the birch, or

fycamore, procured by tapping or piercing the trees in

fpring, and the common wort made from malt, or from other

vegetable fubftances treated in the fame mann^. Thefe
liquor*
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liquors are fcverally to be boiled down in a copper till they

begin to iiifpifTate, and then to be poured into a balneum

Maria;, when the remainder of the evaporation may be

finifhed without burning tli' infpiflated juices : thus pre-

pared, it may be at any time reduced to the ftate of wort,

only by adding a fufFicient quantity of warm water.

Treacle is employed for the more quickly fattening fome

forts of domeftic animals, fuch as Iheep and neat cattle,

when properly mixed and united with different forts of

dry materials, fuch as pollard, bruifed grain, cut hay, and

many other matters of the fame nature, as they mollly foon

become very fond of it, and it is well known to be of a very

nutrient quality. Trials have been made with it in this

view, with great fuccefs. See STALL-FeeJIng.

TREACLE-MiiJlarJ, or Mithridate, in Botany. See

Thlaspi.
The feed enters into the compofition of the theriaca,

and externally ufed, cleanfes all forts of ulcers, and is alfo a

ptarmic, but not very common. It is reckoned an enemy
to pregnant women, becaufe it kills the foetus. James.

See Thlaspeos Semen.

TREACLE-MiiJlnrJ, is alfo a name given to the clypeola.

TnEACLE-IVii/er, /Iqua Tbermcalh, a compound cor-

dial, or fpirituous water, dillilled with a fpirituous men-
ftruum, from any cordial and fudorific drugs and herbs,

with a mixture of fome of the theriaca Andromachi, or

Venice treacle ; whence its name.

TREAD, in the Manege. See Piste.

The tread of a horfe is confidered to be good, when
firm, and without the animal refting upon one fide of the

foot more than upon the other, or fetting down the toe or

heel one before the other. Where the heels are firft fet

down to the ground, it is often fuppofed to be a fign that

the animal is unfound in its feet. And where the toes are

firft put to the ground, it is confidered as (hewing that the

horfe has been ot the team or draught kind. Confequently,

in a good going horfe of the faddle fort, the whole foot

fhould be fet down equally, at the fame inftant of time, and
neither turned out nor in, in any perceptible degree.

Tread upon the Coronet, is a term apphed to any injury

which is done to it by the treading of the other horfes or

animals on it. See Coronet.
TREADHAVEN Creek, in Geography, a branch of

the river Choptank.

TREADING m Wheat, in Agriculture, the praftice of

making fuch land as is light, fandy, and friable, hard and
P.rm by fuch means after the feed has been put into it, in

order to lecure its vegetation and growth in a more perfeft

manner. It has been fuggefted as ufeful on different kinds

of foil, but it is evidently the moft proper for thofe that are

light and open, either from their particular nature and
quality, or the forts of crops by which they have been occu-

pied, as thofe of the potatoe, turnip, or other fimilar kinds.

In all fuch cafes, it will be found of great utility and ad-

vantage in promoting the ellablifhment of the roots of the

plants, by forcing the wheat to ftrike more ilrongly into

the foil, and by keeping the frofts from injuring and tlu-ow-

ing them out while in the early (late of their growth. But
in ftronger lands it may be injurious and hurtful in many
inftances, and moftly unneceffary.

The bell mode of cfFecfing it is probably by the ufe of
(heep immediately after the land has been fown and harrowed,
by turning them upon it in fufficient quantities, as they
do it in a very effeftual manner. Some have, however, re-

courfe to other forts of animals, as neat cattle and horfes,

and to rolling ; but this lall feldom anfwers well, as it is

liable to increafe the friability below in fuch foils. The

cattle and horfes, when in fufficient number, often produce
much benefit in this way ; and in fome places, where the
land is of a foft abraded ilony quality, teams of fix or eight
oxen are ufed in covering in the feed, in drawing a lio-ht

pair of harrows, in this intention. Wherever treading is

neceffary in this view, it fhould conftantly be performed in

an effeilual manner, with whatever fort of live-ftock it is

done, whether fheep, oxen, or horfes. Sometimes treading
is found beneficial for wheat, on fuch foils, fo late as

March, even more fo than at the time of putting in the feed,

as tending to deftroy weeds, fuch as the corn-poppy, &c.
The praftice of treading in the wheat is, of courfe,

moftly to be adopted, in all thefe cafes, as tending to fecure

and increafe the quantity of the produce whenever fuch
forts of land are fown with that kind of crop. See
Wheat.
TREASON, Treachery, the aft or crime of infidelity

to one's lawful fovereign.

Treafon is a general appellation made ufe by the law,

to denote not only offences againft the king and government,
but alfo that accumulation of guilt wiiich arifes whenever
a fuperior repofes a confidence in a fubjeft or inferior, be-
tween whom and himfelf there fubfifls a natural, civil, or
even Ipiritual relation ; and the inferior fo abufes that con-
fidence, and fo forgets the obligation of duty, fubjeftion,

and allegiance, as to deftroy the life of any fuch fuperior or

lord. Whence
Treafon, in our laws, is of two forts, high and petty.

TiiEA.s(jM, High, or Treafon Paramount, which is equi-

valent to the crimen UJ'ie majejlatls of the Romans, (asGlanvil

denominates it alio in our Englilh law,) is an offence com-
mitted againft the fecurity of the king or kingdom, whether
by imagination, word, or deed.

In order to prevent the inconveniences which arofe in

England from a multitude of conftruftive treafons, the

ftatute 25 Edw. III. c. 2. was made ; which defines what
offences only for the future ftiould be held to be treafon :

and this ftatute comprehends all kinds of high-treafon

under feven diftinft branches.

I. " When a man doth compafs or imagine the death of
our lord the king, of our lady his queen, or of their eldefl

fon and heir." A queen pregnant is alfo within the words
of the aft, though it does not extend to the hufband of

fuch a queen. And the king here intended is the king in

poffelfion, without any refpeft to his title : confequently, a

king who has refigned his crown, fuch refignation being

admitted and ratified in parliament, is no longer the objeft

of high-treafon : and the fame reafon holds in cafe the king

abdicates the government ; or, by aftions fubverfive of the

conftitutiou, virtually renounces the authority which he
claims by that very conftitution. As the compaffing or

imagination, expreffed by this llatute, is an aft of the mind,

it cannot poffibly fall under any judicial cognizance, unlefs

it be demonftrated by fome open or overt aft. The ftatute

expi-efsly requires, that the accufed " be thereof upon fuf-

ficient proof attainted of fome open aft by men of his own
condition." Thus to provide weapons or ammunition for

the purpofe of killing the king, is held to be a palpable

overt aft of treafon in imagining his death : to confpire to

imprifon the king by force, and move towards it by affem-

bhng company, is an overt aft of compaffing the king's

death : and taking any meafures to render treafonable pur-
poles effeftual, as affembbng and confulting on the means
to kill the king, is a fufficient overt aft of high-treafon. It

flow feems clearly to be agreed, that, by the common law
and the ftatute of Edw. III., words fpoken amount only to

a high mifdemeanor, and no treafon. If the words be fet

down
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down in writing, it argues more deliberate intention ; and

it has been held, that .vriting is an overt act of treafon ; for

fcribere eft agere. But even in this cafe, the bare words are

not the "treafon, but the deliberate aft of writing them. It

was formerly held, that the publication of a treafonable

writing was a fufficient overt adl of treafon at the common
law ; though of late even that has been queflioned.

2. The fecond fpecies of treafon is, " if a man do violate

the king's companion, or the king's eldeft. daughter un-

married, or the wife of the king's eldeft fon and heir." By
the king's companion is meant his wife, and by violation is

underftood carnal knowledge, as well without force, as with

it ; and this is high-treafon in both parties, if both be con-

fenting.

3. The third fpecies of treafon is, " if a man do levy

war againft our lord the king in his realm." And this may
be done by taking arms, not only to dethrone the king, but

under pretence to reform religion, or the laws ; or to remove

evil counfellors, or their grievances, whether real or pre-

tended ; and by intimidation and violence to force the re-

peal of law.

4. " If a man be adherent to the king's enemies in his

realm, giving to them aid and comfort in the realm, or elfe-

where," he is alfo declared guilty of high-treafon. This

muft Ukewife be proved by fome overt aft, as by giving

them intelligence, by fending them provifions, by felling

them arms, by treacheroufly furrendering a fortrefs, or the

like.

5. " If a man counterfeit the king's great or privy-feal,"

this is alfo high-treafon.

6. The fixth fpecies of treafon under this ftatute is, " if

a man counterfeit the king's money ; and if a man bring

falfe money into iIk- realm counterfeit to the money of

England, knowing the money to be falfe, to merchandife

and make payment withal." Counterfeiting the king's

money is treafon, whether the falfe money be uttered in

pajTnent, or not. Alfo if the king's own minters alter the

ftandard or alloy eftablilhed by law, it is treafon. But
gold and filver money only are held to be within this

ftatute. With regard, likewife, to importing foreign coun-
terfeit money, in order to utter it here ; it is held that

uttering it, without importing it, is not within the ftatute.

7. The laft fpecies of treafon afcertained by this ftatute

is, " if a man flay the chancellor, treafurer, or the king's

juftices of the one bench or the other, juftices in ej-re, or
juftices of affize, and all other juftices afligned to hear and
determine, being in their places doing their offices." This
ftatute extends only to the aftual killing of them, and not
to a wounding, or bare attempt to kill them. The barons
of the exchequer are not within the proteftion of this aft ;

but the lord keeper or commiffioners of the great feal now
feem to be within it, by virtue of the ftatute 5 Ehz. c. 18.

and I W. & M. c. 21.

The new treafons created fince the ftatute i M. c. I.

and not comprehended under the defcription of ftatute

25 Edw. III. may be comprifed under three heads. The
firft fpecies relates to Papifts ; the fecond, to falfifying the
coin (fee Br'iUjh CoiNs) or other royal fignatures; as faJfelv

forging the fign manual, privj' fignet or privy feal, which
ftiall be deemed high-treafon. ( i M. ft. ii. c. 6.) The third

new fpecies of high-treafon, is fuch as was created for the
fecurity of the Proteftant fucceffion in the houfe of Ha-
nover. For this purpofe, after the Aft of Settlement was
made, it was enafted by ftatute 13 & i4Wiil. III. c. 5. that
the pretended prince of Wales, afl"uming the title of king
James III., ftiould be attainted of high-treafon ; and it was
jjiade high-treafon for any of the king's fubjeds to hold cor-

I

refpondence with him or any perfon employed by him, or to
remit money for his ufe. And by 17 Geo. II. c. 39. it is

enafted, that if any of the fons of the Pretender ftiall land

or attempt to land in this kingdom, or be found in the king-

dom or any of its dominions, he ftiall be adjudged attainted

of high-treafon ; and correfponding with them or remitting

money to their ufe, is made high-treafon. By I Ann. ftat. 2.

c. 17. the offence of hindering the next in fucceffion from fuc-

ceeding to the crown is high-treafon : and by 6 Ann. c. 7. if

any perfon ftiall malicioufly, advifedly , and direftly , by writing'

or printing, maintain, that any other perfon hath any right

to the crown of this realm, otherwife than according to the

Aft of Settlement, or that the kings of this realm, with the

authority of parliament, are not able to make laws to bind

the crown and its defcent ; fuch perfon ftiall be guilty of

high-treafon.

The punifliment of high-treafon in general is very folemn

and terrible, i . That the offender be drawn to the gallows,

and not be carried or walk ; though ufually (by connivance,

at length ripened by humanity into law) a fledge or hurdle

is allowed, to preferve the offender from the extreme tor-

ment of being dragged on the ground or pavement. 2. That
he be hanged by the neck, and then cut down alive. 3, That
his entrails be taken out, and burned, while he is yet ahve.

4. That his head be cut off. 5. That his body be divided

into four parts. 6. That his head and quarters be at the

king's difpofal.

The king may, and often doth, difcharge all the punifli-

ment, except beheading, efpecially where any of noble blood
are attainted. For beheading being part of the judgment,

J

that may be executed, though all the reft be omitted by the

king's command. But where beheading is no part of the

judgment, as in murder or other felonies, it hath been faid

that the king cannot change the judgment, although at the

requeft of the party, from one fpecies of death to anotherJ

See Execution.
In the cafe of coining, the puniffiment is milder for mala

offenders ; being only to be drawn, and hanged by the neci

till dead. But in treafons of every kind, the punifliment ofi

women is the fame, and different from that of men : for,

the decency due to the fex forbids the expofing and pubhclj

mangling of their bodies, their fentence is to be drawn to thd

gallows, and there to be burnt alive.

The confequences of the judgment pronounced upon
traitor are attainder, forfeiture, and corruption of blood. Sa
AxTAINDEli, &c.

It is a maxim, that, in majori proditione, omnes funi princiA

pales, there are no acceffories in high-treafon, all are accounteq

principals.

Alfo, that •voluntas non reputabitur pro fa9o, nlfi in caufA
prodilionis, the will is never taken for the deed in any oaleJ

but in that of high-treafon. See Indictment.
Treason, i'£//'j'orPrtiV,accordingtothe ftat. 25 Edw. IIIJ

c. 2. may happen three ways : by a fervant icilling hig

mafter, a wife her hufl^and, or an ecclefiaftical perfon (eithe

fecular or regular) his fuperior, to whom he owes faith and

obedience. A fervant, who kills his mafter whom he ha
left, upon a grudge conceived againft him during his ferviceJ

is guilty of petit treafon : fo if a wife be divorced a menfa i

thoro, ftill the vinculum matrimonii fublifts ; and if flie kil

fuch divorced huft)and, ftie<is a traitorefs ; and if a clergyma
is underftood to owe canonical obedience to the biftiop who
ordained him, to him in whofe diocefe he is beneficed,

alfo to the metropohtan of fuch fuffragar or diocefan bifliopj

and therefore to kill any of thefe is petit treafo.i.

A perfon indifted of petit treafon may be acquitted thcreofJ

and found guilty of manflaughter or murder ; and in fuch cafe,!

itl
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it fliould' fcem that two witneffes are not neceflary, as in the

cafe of petit treafon they are. See Indictment.

The punilhraent of petit treafon, in a man, is to be drawn

and hanged ; and in a woman, to be drawn and burnt : the

idea of which latter punifhment, fays judge Blackftone, feems

to have been handed down to us by the laws of the ancient

Druids, which condemned a woman to be burnt for murder-

ing her huftiand ; and it is now the ufual punifhment for all

forts of treafons committed by thofe of the female fex. Per-

fons guilty of petit treafon, were firft debarred the benefit of

clergy by ftat. 12 Hen. VIII. c. 7. which has been fince

extended to their aiders, abettors, and counfellors, by ftat.

23 Hen. Vni. c. I. 4., and 5 P. & M. c. 4.

This kind gives forfeiture of lands by efcheat to the lord

of the fee. See Forfeiture and Escheat.
Treason, Aceumulaiive. See Accumulation*. Blackft.

Comm. vol. iv. &c.
Treason', Appeal of High. It was anciently permitted,

that any iubjeft might appeal another fubjeCl of high-treafon,

either in the courts of common law, or in parhament, or

(for treafons committed beyond the feas) in the court of the

high conilable and marflial. The cognizance of appeals in

the latter ftill continues in force ; and fo late as 1631, there

was a trial by battle awarded in the court of chivalry, on

fuch an appeal of treafon ; but that in the firft was vlrluaUy

abolifhed by the firft flat. 5 Edw. III. c. 9. and 25 Edw. III.

c. 24. and in the fecond exprefs/y by ftat. I Hen. IV. c. 14.

So that the only appeals now in force, for things done within

the realm, are appeals of felony and mayhem. Blackft.

Comm. vol. iv.

Treason, Conjlnidl've, an offence raifed, by forced and

arbitrary conftruftion, into the crime and punifhment of

treafon, which never was fufpefted to be fuch : a multitude

of thefe exifted before the inconvenience was remedied by

25 Edw. III. c. 2. Conftruftive treafons were alfo nu-

merous in the reign of R.ichard II. and afterwards between

the reign of Henry IV. and queen Mary, and particularly

in the bloody reign of Henry VIII., all which were abro-

gated by the ftat. I Mary, c. i. which once more reduced all

treafons to the ftandard of the ftat. 25 Edw. III.

Treason', M'tfprlfion of. See Misprision.

TREASURE, Thesaurus, Sus-xujo;, a ftore, or rtock

of money, in referve.

TREASURE-^rotJf, q. d. treafure found, thefaurus inventus,

in Laiu, is when money, gold, filver, plate, or bullion, is

found in the ground, in any place, and none knows to whom
it belongs.

This fhould naturally fall to the finder, to whom it for-

merly belonged, as was the rule of the civil law : but par-

ticular nations have made particular provifions for it. The
Jews give it to the proprietor of the place where it was
found : the Roman jurifprudence was various with regard

to it ; fometimes it was given to the mafter of the grounds,

fometimes to the finder, and fometimes it was adjudged to the

public treafury.

In England, and alfo in Germany, France, Spain, and
Denmark, the general ufage is, to have fuch treafure fequef-

tered to the king, unlefs where the benefit of it is exprefsly

granted or made over by the king to fome other, as the lord

of the manor : and that the prince fliall be intitled to this

hidden treafure, is now become, according to Grotius, jus

commune Iff gentium. If, indeed, he that hid it be known, or

afterwards found out, the owner, and not the king, is intitled

to it. Alfo, if it be found in the fea, or upon the earth, it

doth not belong to the king, but the finder» if no owner
appears. So that it feems it is the hiding, not the abandon-
kig of it, that gives the king a property.

Vol. XXXVl.

In fome places in France it is divided into three parts,

one for the king, one for the proprietor of the land, and one
for the finder.

Briton fays, it is every fubjeft's part, as foon as he hath
found any treafure in the earth, to make it known to the

coroner of the county, &c.
The punilhment for concealing treafure found in England,

was formerly no lefs than death ; but now it is only impri-

fonment and fine : but if any mine of metal be found in any
ground, it always appertains to the lord of the foil, except

it be a mine of gold or filver, which anciently always be-

longed to the king, in whofe ground foever it were found ;

but, by an aft of parliament, the king hath now only the

pre-emption.

TREASURER, an officer to whom the treafure of the

prince, or corporation, is committed to be kept, and duly

difpofed of, in payment of officers, and other expences. See

Treasury.
Of thefe there is a great variety. His majefty of Great

Britain, in quality of elcftor of Brunfwick, was formerly

arch-treafurer of the Roman empire. In the flutes of Po-
land are two grand-treafurers ; that of the kingdom of

Poland, and that of the duchy of Lithuania.

In England, the principal officers under this denomination

are, the lord high-treafurer, the treafnrcr of the houfehold,

treafurer of the navy, of the king's chamber, &c. Anciently,

we hsd hkevvife a treafurer of the exchequer, treafurer of war,

&c. In the Romifh countries, the title of treafurer is alfo

given, fomewhat abufivcly, to an ecclefiaflic, who has the

keeping of the relics, and of the charters and archives of a

church or monaftery. This dignity fucceeds, in fome mea-

fure, to that of the ancient deacons, who had the like charge

in the primitive church.

Treasurer of England, Lord High, is the principal

ofRcer of the crown ; under whofe charge and government is

all the king's revenue kept in the exchequer.

He receives the ofBce by delivery of a white ftaff to him
from the king, and holds it during the king's pleafure : an-

ciently he received it by delivery of the golden keys of the

treafury.

He has the checque of all the officers any way em-
ployed in coUefting impofts, cuftoms, tributes, or other

revenues of the crown. He has the gift of all the cuftomers,

comptrollers, and fearchers' places, in all the ports of

London ; and the nomination of the efcheators 'in every

county.

He alone (or others in commiflion with him) lets leafes of

all the crown-lands, gives warrants to certain perfons of qua-

lity to have their wine cuftom-free, &c.

Killing the lord-treafurer in the execution of his office, 15

high-treafon.

The office of lord-treafurer is now in commiffion.

The number of lords-commiffioners is five.

Treasurer of England, Under. See \5tiDt.v.-Treafurtr.

Treasurer of the Houfehold, is an officer who, in the ab-

fence of the lord-fteward, has power, with the comptroller

and other officers of the Green-cloth, and the fteward of the

Marfhalfea, to hear and determine treafons, felonies, and

other crimes committed within the king's palace. See

HOUSHOLD.
There is alfo a treafurer belonging to the eftablifhment of

her majefty's houfehold, &c.

Treasurer of the Navy, is an officer who receives money

out of the exchequer, by warrant from the lord high-treafurer,

or the lords-commiffioners executing that place ; and pays all

charges of the navy, by warrant from the principal officers of

the navy. See Navy.
y Treasurer
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Treasurer of the County, he that keeps the county

ftock.

There are two of them in each county, chofen by the

major part of the juilices of the peace, &o. at their general

quarter-feflion ; under previous fecurity given for the money

entrufted with them, and the faithful execution of the trufts

repofed in them.

The juftices may continue or remove thefe trcafurers at

pleafurc, and allow each of them a falary of 20/. a year.

The county ftock, of which this officer hath the keeping,

is raifed by rating every pariih yearly ; and is difpofed of to

charitable ufes, for the relief of maimed foldiers and ma-

riners, prifoners in the county-gaols, paying the falaries of

gorernors of houfes of correftion, and relieving poor alms-

houfes, &c. And the duty of thefe treafurers, with the

manner of raifing the ftock, and how it ftiall be difpofed of,

is fet forth particularly in the ftatutes of 43 Eliz. cap. 2.

Jac.I. cap.4. II & 12 W. III. cap. 18. 5Ann.cap.32.
6 Geo. I. cap. 23. See particularly 1 1 Geo. II. c. 20, and

12 Geo. II. cap. 29.

Treasurer, in Cathedral Churches, an officer whofe bufi-

iiefs was to take charge of the veftments, plate, jewels, relics,

and other treafures belonging to the faid churches. At the

time of the Reformation, the office was extinguifhed as need-

lefs in moft cathedral churches ; but it is ftill remaining in

thofe of SaHft)ury, London, &c.

TREASURY, the place in which the revenues of a prince

are received, preferved, and dift)urfed.

In England, the treafury is a part of the exchequer ; by
fome called the lower exchequer.

The officers of his majefty's treafury, or the lower exche-

quer, are the lords-commiflioners, one of whom is chancel-

lor, two joint fecretaries, private fecretary to the firft lord,

two chamberlains, an auditor, four tellers, a clerk of the pells,

ulhersofthe receipt, a tally-cutter, &c. See each officer

under his proper article, Chancellor, Teller, Tally,
&c.
At Rome, under the emperors, there were two kinds of

treafuries, the one called tsrarlum, wherein the monies d«f-

tined to fupport the charges of the government were kept ;

the oihet Jifcus, wherein were preferved thofe intended for

the particular fubliftence of the emperor and his court. In

effeft, the serarium belonged to the people, and the fifcus to

the prince. See ^Erarium and Fiscus.

We have ftill a refemblance of this difference among us ;

but it is confounded in France, &c. where the king difpofes

abfolutely of the public treafure, &c.
The Athenian treafury was facred to Jupiter Imt)i§, or

the Saviour, and to Plutus the god of riches. Befides the

public monies, there were always a thoufand talents kept in

it, which it was capital to touch, unlefs on the moft preffing

occafions. See Opisthodomus.
The funds among the Athenians, which fupplied their

treafury, were four ; viz. the tele, ran ; the phori, ifo^oi ; the

etfphora, liy^a^ou ; and the timemata, tI|U)i^«tx.

The public treafury was divided into three parts, accord-
ing to the ufe it was apphed to : as, i . The ^f"M""* "!>

JioixuViajf, or that expended in civil ufes. 2. The rfalioTixa

X^Kfjiy-x, or money defigned to defray the charges of war.

3. The SnojiKa, or money intended for pious ufes, in which
they included the expences at plays, public ftiows, and fef-

tivals, &c. Potter Archjeol. GrjEC. torn. i. p. 82.

To each of tliefe branches of the public revenue there was
a treafurir appointed, as ra/^iaj tSj JioiJctio-stif, -ruv r^altoliKut,

and Citii^iK'jty.

Tbeasurv, Lordi of the. In lieu of one fingle direftor

and adminiftrator of his majefty's revenues, under the title

T 11 E
of lord high-trealurer, it is frequently thought proper to
put that office in comraiffion, i. e. to appoint feveral perfons

to difcharge it, with equal authority, under the title of lords-

commiffioners of the treafury. See Lord-high-'TR'EJi.s.VKZK

Treasury Iflands, in Geography, a clufter of ifland

among Solomon's iflands. S. lat. 6^ 38' to 7° 30'. E. long.

155° 34' to 156°.

TREAT, in our old Law-Books, fignifies as much as

taken out, or luithdrawn. Thus a juror was cliallenged, be-

caufe he could not difpend 40/. and therefore was treat by
the ftatute, or difcharged.

TREATISE, Tractatus, a let difcourfe in writing,

on any fubjcft.

A treatife is fuppofed more exprefs, formal, and metho-
dical, than an eflay ; but lefs fo than a fyftem.

TREATY, Lat, Fediis, a covenant between feveral na-

tions ; or the feveral articles or conditions ftipulated and
agreed upon between fovereign powers.

Sovereigns treat with each other by their proxies, who are

inverted with fufficient power, and who are commonly called

plenipotentiaries. The rights of the proxy are exprefled in

the inftruftions that are given him ; but every thing he pro-

mifes within the terms of his commiffion, and the extent of his

powers, bind his conftituent. At prefent, in order to avoid all

danger and difficulty, princes referve to themfelves the rati-

fication of what has been concluded upon in their name by
their minifters. A treaty is valid, if there be no fault in the

manner in which it was concluded ; and for this purpofe

nothing more can be required than a fufficient power in the

contrafting parties, and their mutual confent, fufficiently de-

clared. If, however, a treaty has been honeftly concluded by
a fovereign without his perceiving any iniquity in it, and turns

at length to the detriment of an ally, nothing can be more
amiable, more laudable, more conformable to the reciprocal

duties of nations, than to yield as much as poffiblc, without

being wanting tohimfelf, vrithout putting himfelf in danger,

or without fuffering a confiderable lofs. Since every treaty

ought to be made with a fufficient power, a treaty pernicious

to the ftate is null, and not at all obligatory ; no conduftor
of the nation having the power to enter into engagements to

do fuch things as are capable of dcftroying the ftate, for the

fafety of which the empire is entrufted to him. Moreover,
a treaty made for an unjuft and difhoneft intention is abfo-

lutely null ; nobody having a right to engage to do things

contrary to the law of nature. Nations and their conduc-
tors ought to keep their promifes and their treaties inviola-

ble. This great truth, though too often neglefted in prac-

tice, is generally acknowledged by all nations : the reproach
of perfidy is efteemed by fovereigns a moft atrocious injury ;

and he who does not obferve a treaty is certainly perfidious,

fince he violates his faith. On the contrary, nothing adds
fo great a glory to a prince, and the nation he governs, as

the reputation of an inviolable fidelity to his promife. To
violate a treaty, is to violate the perfeft right of him with
whom we have contraftcd, and this is to do him an injury.

No fubfequent treaty can be made contrary to tliofe that ac-

tually fubfift. Nothing hinders a fovereign from entering

into engagements of the fame nature with two or more na-

tions, if he is at the fame time able to fulfil them with re-

fpeft to all his allies. But in caufes of competition or dif-

ference, the moft ancient ally ought to be preferred ; and,

befides, the juftice of the caufe is another reafon of pre-

ference between two allies ; nor ought we to affift him whofe
caufe is unjuft, whether he be at war with one of our allies,

or with another ftate.

Grotius (De Jure BeUi et Prin. 1. ii. c. 15. § ^.) divides

treaties into two general daffes : viz. 1. Thofe which turn

7 merely
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merely on things to which we were already bound by the

law of nature ; and 2. Thofe by which we engage fome-

thing more. Of the firft clafs are all the fimple treaties of

peace and friendfhip, when the engagements contrafted in

them add nothing to what men owe each other as bretliren,

and as members of the human fociety ; as thofe that permit

commerce, paflage, &c. Treaties of the fecond clafs, in

which fovereigns engage to do what tl)ey are not obliged to

perform by the law of nature, are either equal or unequal.

Equal treaties are thofe in which the contracting parties pro-

mife the fame things, or things that are equivalent, or, in

(hort, that are equitably proportioned, fo that their condi-

tion is equal ; fuch, e. gr. is a defeniive alliance, in which

they reciprocally ftipulate for the fame fuccours : fuch is an

ofFenfive alliance, in which it is agreed that each of the allies

(hall furnifh the fame number of vefTels, the fame number of

troops, of cavalry and infantry, or an equivalent in veffels,

in troops, in artillery, or in money. Such is alfo a league,

in which the contingent of each of the allies is regulated in

proportion to the intereft he takes or may have in the defign

of the league. Equal treaties may be fubdivided into as

many kinds as the fovereigns have different tranfaftions be-

tween them. Thus they treat of the conditions of com-
merce, of their mutual defence, of affociations in war, of

the paflage they fhall reciprocally gi-ant to each other, or re-

fufe to the enemies of their ally, &c.

Nations ought as much as poffible to preferve equality in

their treaties.

Equal treaties are diilinguifhed from equal aUiances. The
former are thofe where equality is kept in promifes ; and

the latter are thofe where equal treats with equal, forming

no difference in the contrafting parties, or, at leaft, admitting

no fuperiority too plainly pointed out ; but only fome pre-

eminence of honours and rank. Unequal treaties are thofe

in which the allies do not promife the fame things ; and the

alliance is unequal when it makes a difference in the dignity

of the contracting parties. Thofe unequal treaties that are

at the fame time unequal alliances, are divided into two kinds

;

the firft, where tlie inequality is found on the fide of the

mod conliderable power, and the fecond comprehending
treaties where the inequality is on the fide of the inferior

power. Unequal alliances are fubdivided into two kinds,

fuch as degrade the fovereignty, and fuch as do not.

By another general divifion of treaties or aUiances, they

are diilingui(hed into perfonal and real ; the former are thofe

tliat relate to the pcrfon of the contrafting parties, and are

rcftrained and in a manner attached to them. Real aUiances

relate only to the things of which they treat, without any

dependence on the perfon of the contrafting parties. The
perfonal alliance expires with him who contrafted it ; but

the real alhancc is affixed to the body of the ftate, and fub-

fifts as long as the ftate, if the time of its duration is not

limited. The alliance terminates as foon as the term of it is

expired ; but a treaty made for a time may be renewed by
the common confent of the allies, and the renewal is mani-

fefted either cxprefsly or tacitly.

Treaties between nations are facred ; and he who violates

his treaties, violates at the fame time the law of nations ; for

he defpifes the faith of treaties, that faith which the law of

nations declares facred, and he does all in his power to render

it vain. But unhappy experience having too fully convinced
mankind, that the faith of treaties is not always a fufiicient

ivarrant for their being obferved, fecurities have been fought
for againft perfidy ; and hence is derived the origin of a gua-
ranty, and hojlagc, which fee. The interpretation of trea-

ties is fnbjeft to certain rules or maxims, of which writers

on this fubjett have enumerated the following. It is not

aUowable to interpret what has no need of interpretation :

if he who can and ought to explain himfelf has not done it,

it is to his own damage : neither of the contracting parties

has a right to interpret the treaty at his pleafure : what a

perfon has fufficiently declared, ought to be taken for true

againft him : the interpretation ought to be made according
to certain rules prcvioufly underftood and allov/cd. For thefe

and other particulars, we refer to Vattel's Law of Nations,

b.ii.

For the folemn manner in which the Romans ufcd to con-
clude treaties, fee Livy, lib. i. cap. 24. The ceremonies ob-
ferved by the Greeks in making treaties may be feen in Pot-
ter, Archasol. Grase. lib. ii. cap. 6. torn. i. p. 252, feq.

In general, it appears that the ancients were very rehgious,

grave and folemn in making treaties ; which were always
confirmed by facrifices and mutual oaths, with horrid im-

precations on the party that fhould -break the terms of
agreement.

There are treaties of war, of peace, of marriage, of con-
federacy, of neutrality, of capitulation, and of commerce
and navigation.

Treaties relating to war are of feveral kinds. Some of

thefe are connected with alliances, defenfive and offenfive.

Injudgingof the morality of thefe feveral treaties or alliances,

or of the lawfulnefs of them, according to the law of na-

tions, the foUowing is an inconteftable principle : It is law-

ful and commendable to fuccour and affiit, in any way, a

nation making a juft war ; and this affiftance is the duty of

every nation, which can give it without being wanting to

itfelf. But he who makes an unjuft war is not to be affifted

in any manner. Other treaties relating to war include thofe

of neutrality. Sometimes neceffity renders a treaty of this

fort juftifiable ; at other times this kind of treaty is the belt

method of fecuring peace, and preventing altercation.

Some treaties relate to the paffage of troops through a neu-

tral country ; and others to the fearch of neutral fhips, &c.
When the powers at war have agreed to lay down their arms,

the agreement or contraCt in which they ftipulate the con-

ditions of peace, with the manner in which it is to be reftored

and fupported, is caUed the " treaty of peace." The effeCt

of this treaty is to put an end to the war, and to abohfh the

fubjeCt of it. It leaves the contracting parties without any

rights of committing hoftihty, either for the very fubjeCl

which kindled the war, or for what has paffed in the courfe

of it : it is therefore no longer permitted to take up arms

again for the fame caufe. Accordingly, in thefe treaties,

the parties reciprocally oblige themlelves to a perpetual

peace, which is not to be underftood as if the contracting

parties promifed never to make war on each other for any

caufe whatever. Peace relates to the war which it termi-

nates ; and as it forbids the revival of the fame'war by taking

arms for the caufe which at firft kindled it, is in reality per-

petual. As it is the end of peace to extinguifh all fubjeCts

of difcord, amnefty, or a perfeCt oblivion of what is paft,

Ihould be the leading article of the treaty ; and though the

treaty fiiould be filent on this head, it is neceffarily underftood.

This treaty binds the contracting parties from the moment
of its conclufion, as foon as it has paffed thi-ough all its

forms. From this time aU hoftilities ceafe, unlefs a day is

fpecified when the peace ftiall take place ; but this treaty be-

comes obhgatory on fubjeCts only from the time of its being

notified to them. When no term is affigned for the accom-

phfhment of the treaty, and the execution of the feveral

articles, common fenfe dictates that every point fhould be

executed as foon as poffible. The faith of treaties equaUy

excludes from the execution of them all negleCl, aU dilaton-

nefs, and deliberate delays. A treaty of peace is a public

Y 2 treaty,
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treaty, obligatory upon the whole nation ; it is aKo a real

treaty, obliging fucceflbrs as well as the prince who figned it,

fince it obhges the ftate itfelf.

Treaties of commerce are the compafts or agreements by

which different ftates fectire to themfclves and to one another

fomething conftant in their muttial trading intercourfe ; and

they are ufually followed by various tarifs, to adjuft the

duties of exportation and importation of merchandizes into

the refpeftive dominions of the contrafting powers.

A nation having a full right to regulate itfelf in com-

mercial affairs by what is ufeful or advantageous, it may
make fuch commercial treaties as it fhall think proper ; and

no other has a right to take offence, provided thefe treaties

do not affedt the perfeA rights of another. Every fuch

treaty is allowable among nations, and the execution of it

ought not to be oppofed ; but that alone is in itfelf juft and

commendable, which, as far as is poffible and reafonable in

the particular cafe, is tranfafled with a tendernefs for the

general intereit. Nations may accordingly, in their treaties,

infert fuch claufes and conditions as they think proper ; and

tliey are at liberty to make them perpetual or temporary,

or dependent on certain events. But when once a nation

has entered into engagements by treaty, it is no longer at

liberty to do, in favour of others, contrary to the tenor of

the treaty, what it might otherwife have granted to them,

agreeably to the duties of humanity, or the general obliga-

tion of reciprocal commerce ; being to do for others no
more than what is in its power. Having deprived itfelf of
the liberty of difpofing of a thing, that thing is no longer

in Its power. Therefore, when a nation has engaged to

another that it will fell only to them certain goods or pro-

vifions, as, e. gr. corn ; it can no longer carry them for

fale to another market. The cafe is the fame in a contraft

to purchafe certain goods only of that nation. The natural

liberty of trade is not hurt by treaties of this nature ; for

this liberty confifls only in every nation being unmolefted in

the right of trading with thofc which confent to traffic with
it ; every one remaining free to clofe with or decline a par-

ticular commerce, as it fliall judge mofl advantageous.

The celebrated treaties are thofe of Nimegucn, of Mun-
fter, of the Pyrenees, of Welfphalia, of Ryfwick, of
Utrecht, of Hanover, Vienna, &c.
The great treaty of peace, commerce, navigation, &c.

between England and France, was figned at Utrecht, the
ill of April, 17 13, and confifts of 39 articles.

For other treaties, fee the general titles.

It is the king's prerogative to make treaties, leagues, and
alhances, with foreign princes and ftates ; and yet, left this

plenitude of authority ftiould be abufed to the detriment of
the public, the conftitution has intcrpofed a check, by the
means of parliamentary impeachment, for the punifhment
of fuch minifters as, from criminal motives, advife or con-
clude any treaty, which fhall afterwards be judged to dero-
gate from the honour and intereft of the nation.

Treaty, Guarantee of a. See Guaraxty.
TREBA, or Treb.B Augujlte, in Ancient Geography, a

town of Italy, in the interior of Latium. Ptol.

Treba, in Geography, a town of Saxony, in Thuringia
;

2 miles S.W. of Salza.

TREBAU, or Mahrifch Trebaii, a town of Moravia,
in the circle of Olmutz ; 10 miles W. of Muglitz.

TREBBIN, a town of the Middle Mark of Branden-
burg ; ao miles S.S.W. of Berlin. N. lat. 52^ 10'. E.
long. 13- 6'.

TREBBIO ANTieo, a town of the Popedom, in the
duchy of Urbino ; 17 miles E.N.E. of Urbino.

TREBEJO, a town of Spain, in the province of Leon ;

46 miles S. of Civdad Rodrigo.

TREBELLIANICA, or Trebellian Fourth, in the

Roman Jiirijpriidence, a right belonging to an heir inftituted

by teftament. If the teftator, after appointing a full and

general heir, fpent and difpofed of all his effefts in legacies
;

or if he went ultra dodranlem, beyond three-fourths thereof

;

in that cafe, the heir was allowed to retrench and detain one

fourth part of the legacies to his own ufe. This was called

the trebell'ianka.

In lik^ manner, if the teftator charges hi? heir with a

feoffment of truft, and to reflore the inheritance to another

;

in that cafe, the heir might likewife retain a fourth of the

whole fucceffion, that the quality of heir might not be ren-

dered wholly vain and fruitlefs.

TREBELLIUS-POLLIO, in Biography, a Latin hif-

torian, flourifhed about the year 298 of the vulgar era.

According to Vopifcus, he wrote the lives of the Roman
emperors from the two Philips to Claudius ; but we have

extant only the latter part of the reign of the elder Valerian,

that of his fon, the lives of the two Gallicni, thofe of the

thirty tyrants, and that of Claudius. He is reckoned one

of the ." HiftoricE Auguftae Scriptores," and pi-aifcd by
Vopifcus for his exaftnefs, which applies only to fome
dates, as in other points he is very iiicorreft. His ftyle is

fomewhat fnperior to that of the other hiftorians. VofTuis.

TREBENDA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia

Minor, in the interior of Lycia. Ptol.

TREBENITZ, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in

the circle of Leitnieritz ; 70 miles S.W. of Leitmeritz.

N. lat. 50=27'. E. long 1
4° 5'.

TREBENTSCHIKOV, a fortrefs of Ruffia, in the

government of Caucafus, on the Ural ; 64 miles N. of

Gnriev.

TREBERK, a town of Germany, in the duchy of

Anhalt-Cothcu
; 4 miles N. of Cothen.

TREBES, a town of France, in the department of the

Aude ; 6 miles E. of Carcaffone.

TREBIA, in Ancient Geography, a river which ran from
fouth to north, commencing in Liguria, foulh of the valley

inhabited by the Friniates, and paffing into Gallia Cifpa-

dana, acrofs the territory of the Anamani, watered the

town of Placentia, and difcharged itfelf into the Padus.

The Trebia was famous for the viftory obtained by Han-
nibal, near its mouth, over the prefumptuous and imprudent
Sempronius, in the year of Rome 435 ; on which occafion

the Romans loft 26,000 men.

Trebia, in Geography, a river of Italy, which runs into

the Po, 2 miles W. of Piacenza.

TREBIGNO, a town of European Turkey, in Dal-
matia ; the fee of a bifhop ; 60 mUes S. of Moftar.

TREBINA, a town of Naples, in Bafihcata
; 5 miles

S.S.W. of Turfi.

TREBISACCIA, a town of Naples, in the province

of Cal^^bria Citra, on the coaft ; 10 miles N.E. of Caffano.

TREBISOND, or Tarabosan, a city of Afiatic

Turkey, witii a harbour, on the Black fea, in the countr_

of the Colchians : founded by a Greek colony of SinopeJ
defcended from the Milefians. It derives its hiftorical famq
more from the circumftance of its hofpitable reception on
the 10,000 Greeks after their celebrated retreat, than ioi

having been the capita! of that portion of the Lower empireJ
From the Romans it was taken by the Scythians, or TarJ
tars, in the time of Valerian. The Greek emperors became
afterwards mailers of Trebifond, and erefted it into a prinJ

cipahty ; Alexis Comnenes took poffeffion of it in the yea

1204. When the French and Venetians made themfelvesj

maflers
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mailers of Conftaiitiiiople, this principality, or, as it is

fometimes called, empire, continued till the year 1462,

when it was taken by Mahomet II., who carried David

Comnenes and all his family prifoners to Conftantinople,

where they were moftly put to death. The town of Tre-

bifond is built on the fea-fide, at the foot of a little hill,

pretty fteep ; its walls are alnioft fquare, high embattled,

and, though they are not of the firll ages, yet it is very

probable they (land upon the foundations of the ancient in-

clofure, which got this town the name of " Trapezium,"
or " Trapezus." The prefent walls are built of the ruins

of the ancient edifices, as appears by old pieces of marble

fet in feveral parts, and whofe infcriptions are not legible,

becaufe they are too high. The town is large, and not well

peopled ; there are more woods and gardens in it than

houfes ; and thofe houfes that are there, though well built,

are but one ilory high. The caftle, which is pretty large,

but very much neglefted, is fituated upon a flat rock, and

its ditches are cut in the rock. The iiifcription that is on

the gate of this caftle, the arch whereof is a femi-circle,

fliews that the emperor Juftinian repaired the edifices of the

town. The port of Trebifond, called " Platana," is to the

eaft of the town. The emperor Adrian caufed it to be re-

paired, as we are informed by Arrian. This port is now
proper for nothing but faiques. The mole which the

Genoefe are faid to have built there is almoft deftroyed, and

the Turks give themfelves very little trouble about repairing

fuch works; 170 miles N.N.E. of Sivas. N. lat. 41° i'.

E. long. 39° 40'.

TREBITSCH, or Trebitz, a town of Moravia, in

the circle of Iglau, on the Iglawa, with confiderable manu-
faftures of cloth, iron, glafs, &c. ; 20 miles S.E. of Iglau.

N. lat. ^<f 14'. E. long. 15° 50'.

TREBITZ, a town of Saxony; 3 miles N.N.W. of

Schmiedeberg.

TREBIUS, in Ichthyology, a name given by Joannes

Cuba, and fome other writers, to the fifii called phych by
Ariilotle, iElian, and Pliny.

TREI5LE, in Muftc, the higheft or acutefl of the four

parts in fympliony, or that which is heard the cleared and
fhrilleft in a concert.

In the like fenfe we fay, a treble viohn, treble hautboy,

&c.
In vocal mufic, the treble is ufually committed to boys

and girls. Their part is the treble.

The treble is divided into firft or higheft treble, and
fecond or bafe treble. The half treble is the fame with the

counter-teucr.

TREBLIZ, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Leitmeritz ; 10 miles S.W. of Leitmeritz.

TREBNITZ, a town of Silefia, in the principality of

Oels ; 12 miles N. of Breflaw. N. lat. 51° 18'. E. long.

17° 2'.

TREBNIZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Leit-

meritz ; 6 miles S.W. of Leitmeritz.

TREBOWE. See Tribau.
TREBSCHEN, a town of Brandenburg, in the New

Mark; 6 miles S.E. of Zulichau.

TREBSEN, a town of Saxon}', in the circle of Leipfic,
on the Muldau ; 26 miles W. of Meifien. N. lat. 51° 16'.

E. long. 1 2° 40'.

TREBUCHET, Trebucket, or Tnhuchetum, a
tumbler, ducking, or cucking-ftool. See Cucking-stool
and Scolds.

Tkebuchet, in Artillery, a machine for throwiag ftones,

for whicli purpofe a fling was fometimes fixed to it : it

atled by means of a great weight faftenej to the fliort arm

T R E
of a lever, which being let fall, raifed the end of the long
arm with a great velocity.

TREBULA MUTUSCA, in Ancient Geography, a town
placed by Strabo and Pliny among the Sabines, the exiftence
of which is teftified by many infcriptions. Virgil recog-
nizes it for its ohves, which perhaps might have occafioned
its being called " Ohveto."

TREBULA SUFFENATA, a town of Italy, in the
Sabine teriytory. It is fuppofed to have been fituated in
the valley of Turano, probably at the place called Rocca
Sinibalda.

TREBURG, in Geography, a town of Hefle-Darmftadt

;

10 miles W. of Darmftadt.

TREBUXENA, a town of Spain, in the kingdom of
Seville ; 1 2 miles from Xeres de la Frontera.

TRECASE, a town of Naples, in the province of
Otranto

; 5 miles E.N.E. of Aleflano.

TRECASSES, or Tricasii, in Ancient Geography, a
people of Celtic or Lyonnefe Gaul, according to Phny and
Ptolemy

; fubjed, in the time of Caefar, to the city of Sens
(civitas Senonum), which was very powerful.

TRECATE, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the de-
partment of the Olona

; 5 miles E. of Novara.

TRECCHINA, a town of Naples, in Bafilicata
; 36

miles S. of Potenza.

TRECENTA, a town of Italy, in the department of
the Mincio ; 25 miles E.S.E. of Mantua Alfo, a town
of Italy, in the department of the Lower Po ; 12 miles
N.N.W. of Ferrara.

TRECHEDIPNA, r^'x^'^~^^'> fonned of T^r;5;iK, I run,
and )iimnv, a /upper, in Antiquity, a kind of livery, or dif-
tinguifhing habits worn by parafites ; the wearing of which
was a fnfficient paflport to the tables of their patrons whofe
livery it was.

TRECHINIA, or Trachinia, in Ancient Geography,
a fmall country of Theflaly, occupying the whole moun-
tainous part weft of the Maliac gulf, between the ri^er
Sperchiiis to the north and mount Oeta to the fouth. Near
it was Heraclea Trachinia.

TRECHIS. See Trachis.
TRECHON, one of the many names by which the

chemical writers have called quickfilver.

TRECOTHIC, in Geography, a townfhip of Nevir
Hampfliire ; 65 miles N.W. of Portfmouth.
TREDDLE, or Treadle, C.hala%a, in Natural Hlf-

tory, a part of an egg. See Ciialaza.
TREDECILE. See Aspect.
TREE, Arbor, the firft and largeft of the vegetable

kind, confilling of a fingle trunk, out of which fpring forth
branches and leaves.

Mr. Ray diftinguifties the trees and flirubs of our native
growth of England into, I. Such as ha-ue their Jloiver dlf-
joined and remote from the fruit : which are,

1. The nuciferous trees, or fuch as bear nuts: as the
walnut-tree, the hazle-nut-tree, the beech, the chefnut, and
the common oak.

2. Coniferous trees, or luch as bear a fquamous or fcaly
fruit, of a conical figure, and a woody or hard fubftance,
in which are many feeds, which, when they are ripe, the
cone opens or gapes in all its feveral cells or pai-titions, and
lets drop out: of this kind are the Scotch'firs, male and
female ; the pine, which, in our gardens, is called the Scotch
fir ; the common alder-tree, and the birch-tree.

Thefe trees are alfo called refinifcrous, by reafon that

coniferoua trees are generally covered with a biuk that

abounds in refin.

3. Baceiferous
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3. Baeeifefous trees, are fuch as bear berries, as the

juniper and yew-tree.

4. Lanlgerous trees, or fuch as bear a woolly, downy

fubftance : as the black, white, and trembling poplar, and

willows and ofiers of all kinds.

5. Trees nuhich bear their feeds (having an imperfeft

flower ) in leafy membranes and cafes : as the horn-beam, or

hard-beam, caUed, in fome places, the horn-beech.

II. Such as have their fruits and flowers contiguous;

which are either with the flower placed on the top of the

fruit, or adhering to the bafe or bottom of the fruit. Of
the former kind, fome are pomiferous, as apples and pears

;

and fome bacciferous, as the forb, or fervice-tree, the white-

thorn, or hawthorn, the wild rofe, fweet-briar, currants,

the great bilberry-bufli, honey-fuckle, ivy, &c.

The latter kinds are either fuch as have their fruit moift

and foft when ripe : as, I . Pruniferous ones, whofe fruit is

pretty large and foft, with a ftone in the middle ; as the

black-thorn, or (loe-tree, the black and white buUace-tree,

the common wild cherry, the black cherry, &c.

2. Bacciferous trees, as the ftrawberry-tree common in

the weft of Ireland, mifletoe, water-elder, the dwarf or

fpurge-laurel, the viburnum, or wayfaring-tree, the dog-

berry-tree, the fea black-thorn, the berry-bearing elder,

the privet, barberry, common elder, the holly, the buck-

thorn, the berry-bearing heath, the bramble, and the

fpindle-tree or prickwood.

Or fuch as have their fruit dry when ripe : as the bladder-

nut-tree, the box-tree, the common elm and afh, the maple,

the gaule, or fweet willow, common heath-broom, dyer's-

weed, furze or gorfe, and the lime-tree.

Trees in full Jir, or Standards, are fuch as naturally

rife a great height, and are not topped. See Standards,

STANDARD-Trffj, and Timber.
Trees, Dwarf, are fuch as are kept low, and never fuf-

fered to have above half a foot of ftem. Thefe are ufed to

be kept vacant, or hollow in the middle, that the branches,

fpreading round about the fides, may form a kind of round

bowl, or buih. See DwARF-Tr^cj.

Trees, Forcfl. See FoREST-7>aj and Planting.

Trees, Wall, are thofe whofe branches are ftretched

out, and nailed againft walls.

For dwarf and wall-trees, fuch are to be chofen out of

the nurfery for tranfplantation as are ftraight, and confift of

a fingle ftem, and a fingle graft, rather than two or three

grafts in feveral branches : their thicknefs at bottom, when

removed, fhould be two or three inches.

Trees, Fruit, are fuch as bear fruit. See YKUlT-Trees.

Trees, Timber, are thofe whofe trunks are tall and

ftraight, of which beams, mafts, &c. are ufed to be made.

Trees that are nine inches girt about a yard from the

ground, are commonly reckoned timber-trees, but none

under this fize. See Tintber and Planting.

The growth of trees is a curious and interefting fubjeft ;

but few experiments have been made in order fatisfaftorily to

afcertain the annual acceflions that are made to the bulk of

trees at different periods of their age. Mr. Barker has fur-

iiiftied a table exhibiting the increafe of three kinds of trees,

vix. the oak, afli, and elm, in the Phil. Tranf. for 1788.

He ftates the refult as follows

:

" I find (fays he) the growth of oak and afti to be nearly

the fame. I have fome of both forts planted at the fame

time, and in the fame hedges, of which the oaks are the

largcft ; but there is no certain ride as to that. The com-
mon growth of an oak or an afh is about an inch in girth

in a year ; fome thriving ones will grow an inch and a half;

the unthriving ones not fo much. Great trees grow more

timber in a year than fmall ones ; for if the annual growth
be an inch, a coat of one-fixth of an inch is laid on all

round, and the timber added to the body every year is its

length multiplied into the thicknefs of the coat and into

the girth, and therefore the thicker the tree is, the more
timber is added."
We will prefent our readers with a table, (hewing the

growth of 1 7 kinds of trees for two yeai-s. The trees grew
at Cavcnham in Suffolk.

Names of Trees.
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greatly ejiriched by it, while the public would be alfo

benefited by it, iince it would raife a continual fupply of

timber ufed in fhip-building, and on other public as well as

private occafions.

We have ia many places heaths, and other barren and

uncultivated lands, of very great extent ; and how great

an advantage would it be to the public to bring thefe to

be truly valuable. Many, if not all of thefe heaths, would

be found on trial capable of producing trees ; and fome of

them are truly the remains ot dellroyed forefts ; and though

the profit to be reaped from the planting of them would
come late, yet the expence of doing it would be very

trifling in comparifon of that profit, and the means eafy.

See Timber and Plantation.
The authors who have given rules for planting, having

employed themfelves only about fmall fpots of ground, the

eftabhfhing of orchards or parks, are by no means to be

fuppofed proper guides in attempts of this kind ; and

Monf. de BufFon, who had a great opinion of the know-
ledge of our Evelyn and Miller, who feem to fpeak of

evei-y thing from their own experience, found, when he fet

about large plantations, that their opinions and rules were

erroneous ; and was obliged to have recourfe to experience

only, which he varied a thoufand ways ; and though many
of them proved unfucccfsful, yet they all gave hints towards

others, by which the attempt might afterwards be brought

to fucceed.

This fdgacions enquirer into the operations of nature in

the growth of vegetables, having fet apart a confiderable

quantity of land for the trial, and procured a number of

young trees, firll divided the whole quantity into a number
of fmall fquares, and having made a plan of it, examined

the nature, depth, and other circumftances of the foil in

each, and minuted the whole down on a proper part of the

plan ; that himfelf, or whoever fucceeded him, might judge

from the different growths of a number of trees planted in

the fame (late in thefe different foils, the different advan-

tages and difadvantages of every circumflance in the depth

and nature of the ground, in regard to the growth of ufeful

trees. Different numbers of labourers were employed upon
different fpots of this ground, and the acorns for the young
growtli planted at different feafons : but the refult in gene-

ral was, that what flnould feem the bcft methods fucceeded

the worlf ; and thofe pieces where many labourers had been

employed, and the acorns planted before winter, were much
thinner of young oaks than thofe where the leafl labour had
been beflowed upon the ground, and where the acorns had

been planted in the fpring : but thofe places which fuc-

ceeded bed from the fowing, were thofe which had the

acorns planted in holes made by a pick-axe, without any

preceding culture of the ground. And thofe where the

acorns had only been laid upon the earth, under the grafs,

afforded a great number of vigorous young trees, though
the greater part had been carried away by birds and other

devouring animals. Thofe fpots of ground where the

acorns were fet at fix inches depth were much worfe fur-

nifhed with young (hoots, than thofe where they had been

buried but at an inch deep ; and in fome places where they

were buried at a foot deep not one (hoot appeared, though
in others, where they had been buried at nine inches, there

were many.
Thofe acorns which had been fteeped for eight or nine

lays in wine lees, and in tlie water of the common fevvers,

appeared out of the ground much earlier than thofe which
were put in without this previous management.

But the moft fucccfsful of all the trials, was that of
plauting in the fpring fuch acorns as had been fown toge-

ther in another place, and had time to (hoot there ; of thefe

fcarcely any one failed, and the plantation was perfe<ftly

flourifhing, though the growth of thefe young (hoots V7as

not fo quick or vigorous as thofe of the acorns which had
remained when firit fown ; which was probably owing to

the injury the tender radicles received in tranfplanting.

Thus fucceeded the experiments by fowing, while of

thofe made by planting young trees, fuch as had been

brought out of woods and places under covert, fucceeded

much worfe than thofe which had grown in more expofed
places.

The young trees of the feveral parts of the plantation

kept on their growth in the manner they had begun to (hoot,

thofe of the more laboured parts continuing moi'e weak, and

lower than thofe of the lefs laboured.

Thus were a number of neceffary experiments carefully

tried, and the refult of the whole was, that to make a

plantation of oaks, on a foil of the common clayey or loamy
kind, the moft fuccefsfiJ method is this : the acorns mull

be preferved during the winter in the earth in this manner

;

let there be made a bed of earth of fix inches deep ; on this

place a layer of acorns, two inches deep ; over thefe lay a

bed of another half foot of earth, over that another layer of

acorns, and fo on fucceflively, tiU as many are employed as

there will be occafion for : the whole is then to be covered

with a foot depth of earth to preferve all from the froft.

In the beginning of March thefe beds are to be opened,

and the acorns, which will by that time have (hot out, and

are then in reality fo many young oaks, are to be planted

out a foot diilance each, and the fuccefs of a plantation of

this kind need not be feared. This is a manner of planting

that is done at a fmall expence, and even that might be in a

great meafure fpared, were it not for the birds and other

devouring animals ; fince, could the acorns be defended

from thefe, they might be only laid on the furface of

the ground under the grafs in autumn, and they would
infallibly (hew themfelves in fo many young oaks the fuc-

ceeding fpring.

It is eafy to continue the carrying of the acorns, when
taken out of their winter's bed, to the place where they

are to be planted, without doing them much injury ; and

the fmall flop the tranfplanting puts to their growth is in

reality rather an advantage than an injury, (ince it only

retards the young (lioots for about three weeks, or lefs than

that ; and by that means fecures tliem from the few cold

mornings that may be expefted about the time of their

natural appearance. Mem. Acad. Scienc. Paris, 1739.
See TiiMBER.

An experiment to determine the comparative durability

of different kinds of timber, when expofed to the weather,

was made by a nobleman in Norfolk ; of which an account

is given by fir Thomas Beevor. This nobleman, in the

year 1774, ordered three poifs, forming two fides of a quad-

rangle, to be fixed in the earth on a rifing ground in his

parii. Into thefe pofts were mortifed planks, an inch and

a iialf thick, cut out of trees from 30 to 45 years' growth.

Thefe, after (landing ten years, were examined, and found in

the following (late and condition :

The cedar was perfedly found ; larch, the heart found,

but the fap quite decayed ; fpruce fir, found ; filver fir, in

decay ; Scotch fir, much decayed ; pinafter, quite rotten ;

chefnut, perfectly found ; abele, found ; beech, found ; wal-

nut, in decay ; fycamore, much decayed ; birch, quite rot-

ten. Sir Thomas Beevor juftly remarks, that the trees

ought to have been of the fame age ; and Mr. Arthur Young
adds, they ought to iiave been cut out of the fame plant-

ation.

The
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The immenfc quantity of timber confutned of late years

in fhip-building and other pui-pofcs, has diminifhed in a very

great degree the quantity produced in this country-. On
this account, many gentlemen who wifti well to their country,

alarmed with the fear of a fcarcity, liave ftrongly recom-

mended it to government to pay fome attention to the cul-

tivation and prefervation of timber.

It appears, on the authority of Mr. Irving, infpedlor-

general of imports and exports, that the (hipping of

England in 1760 amounted to 6107 in number, the ton-

nage being 433,922 ; and the {hippingin Scotland amounted

to 976 in number, the tonnage being 52,818. In 1788,

the whole fliipping of Britain and Ireland and tlieir colonies

amounted to 13,800, being 1,359,752 tons burden, and

employing 107,925 men. The tonnage of the royal navy in

the fame year was 413,667. It alfo appears, from the

report of the commiffioners of the land revenue, that the

quantity of oak-timber of Englifh growth, delivered into

the dock-yards from 1760 to 1788, was no lefs than 768,676
loads, and that the quantity ufed in the merchants' yards in

the fame time was 516,630 loads ; in all 1,285,306 loads.

The foreign oak ufed in the fame period was only 137,766
loads. So that after deducting the quantity remaining in

the dock-yards in 1760 and 1788, and the foreign oak, there

will remain about 1,054,284 loads of Enghfh oak, confumed
in 28 years, which is at an average 37,653 loads per annum,

befides from 8300 to 10,000 loads expended annually by
the Eail India Company within the fame period.

A writer in the Bath Tranfaclions, cited in the Ency-
clopa:dia Britannica, article Tree, fays, that the aggregate

of oaks felled in England and Wales for 30 years part, has

amounted to 320,000 loads in a year ; and as this ftatement

feems to differ from that above given, under the authority of
the commiffioners of land revenue, we think it neceflary to

point out the realon of this difference. This we are enabled

to do, by the liberal communication of the ingenious Samuel
Purkis, efq. whofe diligence of refearch and accuracy in

making the neceifary calculations, and fidelity in reporting

the remit of his inquiries, muft be admitted by all wlio

knew him without hefitation. He informs us, that the

calculation was made by himfelf and a friend at the requeft

of Mr. Pitt, then prime-minifter, in order to afcertain whe-
ther there was a fufficient quantity of oak-timber in this

country to fupply the probable demand for many years.

The calculations were made from documents furni(hed by
government, and upon principles which could not fail to

afford an accurate refult. This refult was communicated
by Mr. Purkis to Mr. South, a man of fortune and re-

fpedabihty in Hampfhire, and was pubhfhed by him in the
Bath Tranfaclions. The difcrepancy above-mentioned is

merely apparent, and not real. For the commiffioners of
the land revenue only Hated the annual confumption in the

royal navy, and by the Eaft India Company ; whereas
Mr. Purkis's llatement comprehended the annual confump-
tion of the whole kingdom; ror had they the means which he
pofletred of making the latter eftimate.

The building of a 70-gun (hip, it is faid, would take 40
acres of timber ; and though this may feem to be an ex-
aggerated eftimate, it fliould be confidered, that, according
to the prevailing opinion of experienced furveyors, it will

require a good foil and good management to produce 40
trees on an acre, which, in 100 years, may, at an average, be
computed at two loads each. Reckoning, therefore, two
loads at 8/. iGs., one acre will be worth 350/. and confe-
quently 40 acres will be only worth 14,200/. The building
pf a 70-gun Ihip is generally fuppofed to coft 70,000/. ; and
as (hips do not lail many years, the navy continually re-
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quires new (hips, fo that the forefts muft be ftripped in a

century or two, unlefs young trees are planted to fupply

their place.

As the confumption of oak-timber is fo confiderable,

methods (houldj be devifed and diligently prsftifed for pro-

curing a frefh fupply.

Trees are liable to a variety of difeafes and injuries, for

the prevention or cure of which various means have been

propofed.

The chevalier de Bienenberg of Prague, we are told, has

difcovered a method of effeftually preferving trees in blof-

iom from the fatal effedls of thofe frofts wliich fometimes

in the fpring deftroy the moll promifmg hopes of a plenti- .

ful crop of fruit. His method is extremely fimple. He
furrounds the trunk of the tree in bloffom with a wifp of
ftraw or hemp. The end of this he finks, by means of a

ftone tied to it, in a veffel of fpring-water, at a little dif-

tance from the tree. One veffel will conveniently ferve

two trees ; or the cord may be lengthened fo as to furround

feveral, before its end is plunged into the water. It is

neceffary that the veffel be placed in an open fituatiou, and

by no means (haded bv the branches of the neighbouring-

trees, that the froft may produce all its effetls on the water,

by means of the cord communicating with it.—This pre-

caution is particularly neceflary for thofe trees, the flowers

of which appear nearly at the fame time as the leaves ;

which trees are peculiarly expofed to the ravages of the

froft. The proofs of its efficacy, which lie had an opportu-

nity of obferving in the fpring of 1787, were remarkably

ftriking. Seven apricot efpaliers in his garden began to

bloffom in the month of March. Fearing that they would

fufFcr from the late frofls, he fuiTOunded them with cords

as above direfted. In effect, pretty (harp frofts took place

fix or eight nights : the apijcot-trees in the neighbouring

gardens were all frozen, and none of them produced any

fruit, whilft each of the chevalier's produced fruit in abun-

dance, wliich came to the greateft perfeftion. See Frost.
For Mr. Forfyth's remedy, we refer to the article Com-

POSITION /or Trees. See alfo Grafting.
Mr. Ray, and other authors, fpeak of feveral trees of

prodigious bulk.

The jefuit d'Acofta, in his Hiftory of the Indies, hb.ir.

cap. 3, mentions a hollow tree at Tlacocharaya, three leagues

from Guaxa, in New Spain, nine fathoms withinfide near the

ground, and fixteen withoutfide. He adds, that it is under

this tree the barbarians affembled to perform their religious

ceremonies, dance round their idols, &c. Hen-era mentions

another, which fixteen men, joining hands, could not fathom.

And F. Kircher, in his Latium, p. 50, affirms that he hai

feen a tree, near Gonzano, which would lodge a whole

family of twenty-five perfons in its cavity. The common
people had a tradition, that this was planted by Auguftus.

There are forefts of very large chefnut-trees, growing
out of the lava of mount jEtna, in Sicily. One of thefe,

called the Caftagno di Cento Cavalli, is much the moft ce-

lebrated. It meafures 204 feet round, and though faid to

be united below in one ftem, it is a bu(h of five large trees

growing together. The hollow of one of ihefe chefnut-

trees is faid to contain a hundred fheep, and it is alfo re-

lated, that thirty people have been in it on horfeback.

Brydone's Letters, vol. i. p. 109, &c. See ,£tsa.
In the Indies there are very large forefts formed from a

fingle tree, whofe branches bending to the ground, take

root, and put forth new trees : the Indian fig-tree and pa-

retuvier are of this kind.

M. Lonvillcrs mentions trees in Peru, one part of whofe

branches produce fruit one half the year, and the other

part
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part the other half. In China there is a tree which bears

lallow, of which that nation make their candles. See Sebi..

FERA and Tallow.
Mr. Marfliam faw fpruce and filver firs in the dock-yard

at Venice above forty yards long, and one of thirty-nine

yards was eighteen inches in diameter at the fmalleli end.

It was faid that they were brought from Switzerland.

Some yews have been found in Britain fixty feet round.

Palms in Jamaica attain the height of 200 feet, and fome of

the pines in Norfolk ifland are 280 feet high.

At Tortworth, in Gloucederlhire, it is faid by the writer

of the report on agriculture for that diftrift, that a chefnut-

tree was meafured in 1791, which was found to be forty-

four feet and four inches in circumference.

The great Boddington oak, belonging to the manor-farm
of the lame name in the fame diftrift, before it was burnt

down in 1790, either by accident or defign, was not lefs

remarkable. It grew in an old orchard-ground, and the

following account was given of it by Marfhall, in his work
on planting, as it appeared in 1783. The ftem was re-

markably coUefted and fnug at the root; the fides of its

trunk more upriglit than thofe of large trees in general

;

its circumference at the ground fomewhat more than eigh-

teen yards, and at its fmalleft dimenfions twelve. The
greateft extent of arm, eight yards from the flem ; and the

greateft height of the branches, forty-five feet. The ftem

quite hollow, forming a capacious well-fized room, meafur-
ing on the floor, one way, more than fixteen feet in diame-
ter. At that time it was perfeftly alive and fruitful, with

a large fine crop of acorns upon it. Part of the trunk, it

[is faid, efcaped the fire, and ftill remains,

i In Needwood foreft, the oak-tree called the Swilcar lawn
ioak contains, as Mr. Pitt fuppofes, in his account of the

I agriculture of StafFordfiiire, at leaft a thoufand feet of
timber. The Rev. Mr. Snow fays, this oak, the father of

I the foreft, girts at five feet high twenty-one feet ; the
I lower ftem is ten feet clear; the whole height about fixty-

I five ; the extent of the arms about forty-five feet. It is of

!

great antiquity, but ilill fruitful in acorns.

I

In the firft volume of the Agricultui-al Survey for the

County of Eflex, it is ftated, that in Hatfield foreft fir

' John Barrington has a very beautiful oak, for which a tim-

!
ber dealer offered one hundred guineas. And that near it

I

is the ruin of a moft venerable tree of the fame kind, which
' gave the name of Broad-Oak to Hatfield.

i
There is a Lombardy poplar in this diftridl which is a

;
very fine and beautiful tree, guefi'ed to be above feventy

I feet high, and which at five feet from the ground meafures
' feven feet three inches in circumference. It is one of the

I

three original trees of this kind wliich were brought by lord
' Rochfort from Italy, and planted at St. Ofyth above forty

! years ago, and from which much the greater part of thofe

I

which are now fcattered through the kingdom originated.

I Very near to it is the largeft and moft beautiful laurel of

I the Portugal kind that is almoft any where to be feen ; it is

i nearly of a femi-globular form ; feathered all round to the

;
lawn it grows in, and is fifty-two yards in circumference.

j

At a fmall diftance from thefe prodigies of vegetation is,

j

it is faid, another at leaft equally interefting, an arbutus,

! which would make no inconfiderable figure at Killarney.

They are in the grounds of Mr. Naffau, in which the foil is

a fine rich found loam. See the Report.
There are now growing about Townley Hall, in Lan-

.cafhire, bcfides many large fine oak timber-trees, an afti-

tree, called the wain-houfe a(h, which meafures fourteen feet

in circumference : a hazle-tree, which is three feet in girth :

a yew-tree, which has fix feet two inches of girth : and a

Vol. XXXVI.

white-thorn, in New Copy field, which meafures feven feet

in circumference.

There are two or three very remarkable phenomena in the
growth of trees, which have efcaped the obfervation of the
naturahfts of all ages, except thofe of our own : thefe are

the perpendicularity of their trunks or ftems to the horizon,
and the parallelifm of their tufts to the fpot of earth they
grow on. See PARALLELISM and Perpendicularity.

For the planting, tranfplanting, femination, pruning, fel-

ling, grafting, fhrowding, &c. of trees. See Plantation,
Planting, &c.
On felling of trees, letters have fometimes been found

in the midft of them. We have inftances of this kind men-
tioned in the Philof. Tranf. N° 454, feft. 16. where the

trunk of a beech being fawed, difcovcred feveral letters in

the wood, about an inch and a half from the bark, and
near the fame diftance from the centre of the trunk. It

feems thefe letters liad been formerly cut into the bark, and
in procefs of time thefe might be covered.

In the fame Traafaftions, we have an account of the horn
of a deer found in the heart of an oak. Crucifixes have

alfo been found in trees, and were of courfe ftiewn as mira-

culous to the ignorant. See p. 236. of the faid Tranfac-
tions in the Remarks.

Trees are often found buried in the earth. See Morass,
Fossil Vv'^ood, and Bog Wood.

For the puniftiment of ftealing trees, fee Larceny.
By ftat. I Geo. I. c. 48. malicioufiy to fet on fire

any underwood, wood, or coppice, is made fingle felony.

By the Black-aft, to cut down or deftroy any trees

planted in an avenue, or growing in a garden, orchard, or
plantation for ornament, fhelter, or profit, is felony with-

out benefit of clergy ; and the hundred ftiall be chargeable

for the damages, unlefs tlie offender be convifted. By
6 Geo. 111. cap. 36. and cap. 48. wilfully to fpoil or de-

ftroy any timber or other trees, roots, flirubs, or plants, is,

for the two firft offences, liable to pecuniary penalties

;

and for the third, if in t!ie day-time, and even for the firft,

if at night, the offender fhall be guilty of felony, and
liable to tranfportation for feven yeai'S.

Trees, Dijlemperalure of. See the preceding article, and

Composition, &c.

Trees, HoUowtiefs of. See Hoi.lowness.
Trees, Juices of. See Juice and Sap.
Trees, Felling of. See Felling and Timrer.
Trees, Parallelifm of Roius of. See Parallelism.
Trees, Fruit, Bariing of, in Rural Economy, the injury

of their having the bark eaten off^ by hares and rabbits in

the winter feafon. It is particularly the cafe with young
apple and pear trees, and occafionally with foreft-trees and
(hrubs. Several diff"erent methods of preventing it, and of

protefting the trees, have been propofed at different times ;

fuch as twifting ftraw-ropes round the trees ; driving in

fmall flat ftakes all about them ; and the iife of ftrong-

fcented oils. But better and neater modes of effefting the

bufinefs have lately been fuggefted in the Tranfaftions of

the Scotch Horticultural Society ; as with hog's-lard, and
as much whale-oil as will work it up into a thin pafte or

paint, with which the ftems of the trees .are to be gently

rubbed upwards, at the time of the fall of the leaf. It

may be done once in two years, and will, it is faid, effec-

tually prevent fuch animals from touching tiiem.

Anotlier and ftill neater method, is to take three pints of

melted tallow to one pint of tar, mixing them well together

over a gentle fire. Then, in tlie month of November, to

take a fmall brufh, and go over the rind or bark of the

trees with tb.e compofition, in a milk-wai'm ftate, as thin

Z ak
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as it can be laid on with the brufti. It is found that fuch a

coating does not hinder the juices or fap from expanding

in the fmalleil degree ; and the efficacy of the plan is proved,

in preventing the attacks of the animals, by applying the

liquid compofition to one tree and miffing another, when it

was found that the former was left, while the latter was at-

tacked. Its efficacy has been fhewn by the experience of five

years. The trees that were gone over the firil two years

have not been touched fince ; and none of them hawe been

injured by the hares.

It is a mode particularly well adapted for nurferies, where

the ground is not well fecured with a fence to protefl the

young fruit-trees and tender fhrubs from hares.

The above is the proportion of the materials} whatever

may be the extent of trees.

Trees, Mr/jfuig of, their becoming much affefted and

covered witli the mofs-plant or molTy mbftance. It is found

to prevail in fruit-grounds of the apple kind, and in other

fituations, when they are in low, clofe, confined places, where

the damp or moifture of the trees is not readily removed.

It is thought to be an indication of weaknefs in the growth,

or of a difeafed itate of the trees, and to require nice atten-

tion in preventing or eradicating it. The modes of re-

moving it have ufually been thofe of fcraping, rubbing, and

waftiing, but they are obvioudy calculated for trees only

on a fmall fcale. How far the ufe of powdery matters,

fuch as lime, chalk, and others, which are capable of

readily abforbing .and taking up the wetnefs that may hang

about the branches and other parts of the trees, by being

well dufted over them, (nay be beneficial, is not known,

font they would fcem to promife fiiccefs by the taking

avi'ay the nourilhment aud fupport of the mofs, when em-
ployed at proper feafons. And they are known to anfwer

in deftroying mofs in fome other cafes, when laid about the

ftems of the plants, as in thorn-hedges, &c.

In the fruit-grounds of Gloucefterfhire it is recommended,

the writer of the account of the agriculture of that diftridt

fays, to waili witli foap-fuds, and rub off the mofs with a

brulh, in wet weather when it is foft, and eafily feparable

from the different parts of the trees. This work fhould be

begun at an early period of the growth of the trees, when
the branches are few and open, and be repeated every feafon

;

otherwife the labour would be too great to undertake on

a large extent, when tlie trees are full-headed, and entangled

with (hoots. The fruit-farmer fhould not, however, be too

eafily difcouraged, fince it has been difcovered, that the

eggs of caterpillars are often lodged between the mofs and

the rind of the trees, and probably the infedls ifTue forth

from thefe depofitaries in the fpring, to the deftruftion of

leaf and blofTom.

In this diftridt, the moffing of the trees is attributed to

the plantations being made on grafs-lands, which is the com-
mon pra£lice in a great part of the county ; as, it is faid,

that in the neighbouring counties, where the fruit-trees are

planted in hop-grounds and arable fields, the trees, though
not free, are lefs affefted by it. This may, it is fuppofed,

be owing to the frequent manuring and ftirring of the mould
near the roots, by which means the fun and rain have
power to exert their influence, and by invigorating the

fibres, promote a general kindnefs in the growth of the

trees.

The moffing in all forts of trees is injurious to their

growth by depriving them of a portion of their nourifh-

ment, but more particularly hurtful to thofe of the fruit-

tree kind, as preventing them from bearing full good
crops of fruit by rendering them in a weak and unhealthy
ftate.

Trees, EJpalier, Cajl-iron Rathfor, a new mode of form*

ing this fort of rails. It is noticed in a Paper in the firll

volume of the Memoirs of the Caledonian Horticultural

Society, that the advantages attending rails of this kind in

gardens, in refpeft to utility as well as ornament, are well

known and acknowledged. The greater chance they afford

to the fruit in fetting and ripening, by the branches being

laid in at regular and equal diftances, the neatnefs of ap-

pearance which the trees exhibit, and the elegant villas pro-

duced by the rail and trees when bordering the fides of well-

kept walks, are all matters with which the admirers of hor-

ticulture have long been acquainted. It does not appear,

however, whatever may have been the caufe, that this, by no

means uninterefting branch of the art, has hitherto in any

confiderable degree engaged the attention of the improver.

The rails for trees of this kind have, for the moft part,

been made of wood, though not without objeftions ; the

principal of which are, want of durability in the fubftance

;

the difficulty of keeping them in a perfeftly rettilinear pofi-

tion ; and the clumfinefs of appearance which they con-

ftantly, in fome degree, exhibit, when made of the dimen-

fions neceffary for the proper extenfion of the trees.

The moft ufual modes of conftrufting fuch rails are two :

firft, the having upright fphts of drelTed timber funk into the

ground, and mortifed into a horizontal top-rail. This is

greatly objectionable on account of the fpeedy decay, and

from the fplits always foon giving way whtg-e funk into the

ground, as well as from its being fcarcely pratticable to keep

them ftraight. The fecond, or that which is the moft ge-

nerally prattifcd, is to fink upright polls int» ftones, to mor-

tife two crofs-bars into them, and to nail upright flips to the

bars. The great defeft in this mode is, that by the bulk of

the pofts, rails, and fphts, fo great a flrain is thrown upon
the llones during high winds, that they cannot long refift

it : and tlie confequence is, that the rail foon begins to twift,

while the pdrt funk into the ftones, in fpite of every precau-

tion, will at no great length of time decay, in confequence

of moifture getting in between the wood and the ftone.

In order to obviate thefe objections, the fubftitution of

efpalier rails formed of call -iron inftead of wood, has been

propofed and tried with fuccefs by a gentleman in Dunbar-
tonfhire, Scotland.

Each portion of rail is formed of two rails inferted at the

different ends into handfome upright columns or pofts, having

ereft arrows or pieces fixed into them, fomewhat in the

manner of common iron paling, the whole fheet or portion

refling upon three fupports at the bottom, in tlie way di-

rcfted below. The fupporters on which it ftands are thus

contrived : the centre one is a piece of feafouedoak, driven

firmly into the ground, and funk a little below its furface.

It receives the upright middle arrow-piece,, which keeps up
the centre of the bottom rail, and through which the dif-

ferent upright arrow-pieces to each fide of it are put. It is

fupported below the rail by two pieces of the fame metal in

a triangular manner. Thofe at the ends are llones of two
feet in length, having their tops hewn into an hemifpherical

fhape, and perforated in the middle by a hole of four inches

in depth, and two in diameter, which receives the bottom
ends of the columns or pofts. The upright arrow-pieces

are each furnifhed with a ruff at the places where they meet

the top and bottom rail.

The columns or pofts have the length of fix feet, their

bottoms being funk, as above, into the ftones : the diameter

of them at the bottom rail is an inch and a half, and at the

top, one inch and one-eighth : the upright arrow-pieces are

five feet in length, and their diameter half an inch : the

bottom rails are three-eighths of an incli in tliicknefs, and in

breadth
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breadth one inch and five-eighths ; the top ones three-fourths

by one-fourth of an inch. The columns, at the parts where

the rails enter thera, have a flank projefting at right angles

to them, with a hole, through which, and through a hoje in

the end of the rail, a leaden rivet is put, for fattening the

rail to the column or poft. See Treillage.

Tree, On'wn, in Garclentng, that fort of onion-plant which

rifes fomewhat in the tree-like form, r,nd which affords its

produce or bulbs at the tap of the ftem or ftalk. At what

period this valuable and ufeful bulb-rooted plant was firft in-

troduced into this country, feems now to be quite uncertain ;

and it has never yet perhaps been grown or cultivated to

any extent in any part, being moilly had in growth merely

for the fake of curiofity. From a Paper inferted in the firft

volume of the Memoirs of the Caledonian Horticultural

Society, it would appear, however, to be capable of being

raifed with advantage as a fubftitute, in part, for onions of

the keeping kind, as might have been fuppofed from the fe-

vere nature of the climate from which it originally came.

In addition to the little which has been faid of the nature

of its culture for the purpofes of ornament and variety un-

der the head Allium, (which fee,) the following obfervations

OM its culinary ufe may be given in this place.

It is ftated, on the experience of fome years, in the Paper

aUuded to above, that the root-bulbs, when two years old,

put up each a ftem from thirty inches to three feet in height,

on which good-fized bulbs are formed at top : that from

thefe, others pu(h out of a fecond fize ; and that fometimes

a third fet is produced, which are itill fmaller ; but that the

firft and fecond fizes are the only ones which are fit for plant-

ing. Towards the end of fiimmer, the top-bulbs are in

a proper ftate for gathering, and ftiould be coUefted and

carefully dried in a ftiady place, then put in a dry airy

fituation, until the feafon for planting them out. At
this time the old ftool-bulbs (hould be hfted, which

have moftly one or two onions to each of them, which are

of good quality, and keep well until late in the following

fpring feafon.

About the laft week in the month of April is the moft

proper time for planting out the young top-bulbs for the

purpofe of a crop, as if fooner planted, they are apt to

pu(V that feafon, and neither produce good root-bulbs nor

top-bulbs. The old roots fhould be planted out any

time in the month of February, or the following one, as

early planting has the power of making them produce good
bulbs at top. The young bulbs of the firft fize fliould

be feparated and planted out in rows in any good garden

groun-d, which is in an open fituation, fix inches by four :

the fecond fize in rows fix inches by three, in fliallow drills

of very little depth, as the fwelling and ripening of the

roots are fpoiled when they are deep.

The whole of thefe will, it is faid, produce onions of a

good fize, which will keep, when well taken care of, until

the middle of May. The old ftool-bulbs, when not all

wanted for planting, will hkewife keep equally well ; and

after a fufiicient ftock of them has been provided, the reft

may be ufed with the other principal forts.

It is noticed that the old roots are the beft for replanting

for a crop of top-bulbs, as they are the moft certain of

running to ftems.

The writer has never known thefe crops to be infcfted

with vermin in any ftage of their growth ; the reafon of

which is, it is thought, their quick growth and coming to

maturity before the feafon at which vermin commonly attack

the ufual fpring-fown roots, as it has been found that the

Jate or autumn-fown crops of the common kind, when
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allowed to ftand for an over-year produce, are feldom or
ever aff'efted in this way, even on light dry ground.

This fort of onion, befides its property of long keeping,
is a ftrong well-flavoured kind, equal, if not fuperior, to

moft of the common forts.

It is, however, perhaps the bett calculated for private

gardens, as requiring a good deal of attention, as in fuch,

when once provided with a certain quantity of ftool-bulbs,

the proprietors would be rendered independent of the failure

of the crops of common onions ; and it is confidently aflerted,

that if the cultivation of it Were generally well underftood, it

would be capable of being grown with both pleafure and
profit in a great many cafes.

Tree, Celandine. See Bocconia.
Tree, Cori. See Cork and Oak.
Tree, Chajle. See Agnus Cajlus.

Tree of Life, Arbor vitiz, in Botany. See TnujA.
The occidental, which grows naturally in Canada and

other northern countries, is ufed, according to profeflbr

Kalm, for many medicinal purpofes. It is much extolled

for rheumatic pains ; with this intention the frefti leaves

are pounded in a mortar, and mixed with hog's greafe,

or any other greafe ; this is boiled together, till it becomes
a falve, which is fpread on linen, and applied to the part

where the pain is. This falve gives certain relief in a (hort

time.

Againft violent pains which move up and down in the

thighs, and fometimes fpread all over the body, they recom-
mend four-fifths of the leaves of polypody

{
polypoditimfronde

pinnata, &c. ) and one-fifth of the cones of the thuja, reduced

feparatelyto a coarfe powder, and afterwards mixed. Witli

this powder, and milk-warm water, they make a poultice,

which they fpread on linen, and wrap round the body ; but
they commonly lay a cloth between it and the body, otlier-

wife it would burn and fcorch the flcin.

The decoftion of thuja leaves is ufed as a remedy for the

cough ; and they ufe this at Saratoga for the intermitting

fever.

TK'EE-Frog. See Ranunculus Viridis.

Tree, Germander. See Teucrium.
Tree, Mallow. See Lavatera.
Tree, Mealy, or White-leaf. See Wayfaring-TV^^.
"TREE-Mofs, a fpecies of Lichen ; which fee.

Tree, Primrofe. See Oenothera.
TREE-Loufe. See Aphis.
Tree, Diana's, in Chemiftry. See Arbor.
Tree, Dormant. See Dormant.
'Tree-FoU, in Sheep-farming, a term applied to that fort

of ftieep-fold which is formed or furrounded by trees in the

growing ftate, and which is well fuited for protecting them
in certain expofed fituations, as well as affordmg them other

advantages. See Sheep.
Trees, in a Ship, are of feveral forts, as chefs-trees, crofs-

trees, roof-trees, luafie-trees, treffel-trees. See CHESS-/rf«,

&c.
Tree Ifland, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Indian fea,

near the coaft of Africa. N. lat. 17° 10'. — Alfo, a fmall

idand in the Eaft Indian fea, near the E. coaft of Sumatra.

S. lat. 3° 50'. E.long. io5°5l'.—Alfo, a fmall ifland near

the W. coaft of Sumatra. S. lat. 1° 58'. E- long. 100°

15'.—Alfo, an ifland in the bay of Bengal, near the coaft

of Ava. N. lat. 18° 12'. E. long. 94° 15'.

TREE-A-TOP IsLAND.oneoftheChufan iflands, which
undoubtedly defcrved the appellation given to it, when it

was firft defcribed by the Europeans above half a'century

ago, at which time they were permitted to trade to Chufnn ;

Z 2 but
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but the tree is gone, and this ifland, which is as bare as

thofe furrownding it, is only known by its relative pofitiou

in the chart. To the fouthward of this ifland, about three

or four miles, there is excellent anchorage in five or fix

fathoms water, where (hips are fheltered from evei-y wind.

TREE-NAILS, or Trennels, in a Ship, are long cy-

lindrical wooden pins, employed to conneft the planks of a

(hip's fide and bottom to the correfponding timbers, and to

faflen the anchor-ftock.

The tree-nails are juftly efteemed fuperior to fpike-nails

or bolts, which are hable to ruft and loofen, as well as to

rot the timber : but it is neceflary that the oak of which
they are formed (hould be folid, clofe, and replete with gum,
to prevent them from breaking and rotting in tlie fhip's

frame. They ought alfo to be well dried, fo as to fill their

holes when fwelled with moifture. They have ufually one
inch in thicknefs to loo feet in the veiTel's length ; fo that

the tree-nails of a lliip that is loo feet long, are one inch in

diameter, and one inch and a half for a fhip of 150 feet.

TREET, Triticum, in our Statutes, is ufed for fine

wheat. See flat. 51 Hen. III. Hence treet-bread. See
Bkead.
TRE-FALLOW, To, in Hujbandry, is to plough land

the third time before fowing.

TREFFEN, in Geography, a river of Carinthia, which
runs into the Drave, 6 miles below Villach.

TREFFORT, a town of France, in the department of
the Ain ; 7 miles N.E. of Bourg-en-Breffe. N. lat.46° 16'.

E. long. 5° 27'.

TREFFURT, a town of Weftphaha, in the territory

of Eichsfeld ; 10 miles W.S.W. of Muhlhaufen.—Alfo, a

town of Germany, in the principality of Heffe-Rhinfels,
fituated on a hill near the Werra

; 36 miles E.S.E. of Caf-
fel. N. lat. 51° 8'. E. long. 10° 18'.

TREFOIL, in Architedure, the ufual mode of orna-
menting an arch in the pointed ftyle by the infertion of a

cufp or point on each fide of it. Other trefoils are infcribed

within a circle, and refemble a head of clover-grafs more
perfeftly.

Trefoil, in Botany. See Trifglium.
Trefoil is a plant of the clover kind, which is not unfre-

quently fown or met with in grals-lands. It is always a
valuable plant in fuch grounds as are kept under a permanent
ftate of grafs ; and not much lefs ufeful, when fown and
cultivated in thofe of the arable kind. See Clover and
Medicago Lupulina.

It fucceeds well on foils of different defcriptions, as on
thofe of the dry, loamy, and the calcareous kinds and qua-
lities. It was found to fucceed perfeftly on the iloiie-brafh

kinds, by Mr. Davis, in Oxfordfhire ; and it has been
greatly advifed for the chalky and fome other dry forts, by
Mr. Boys of Kent. It is conftantly known to anfwer well
in all the lefs moift loams. It is a plant, however, which
has been objefted to by fome farmers, as being only a bien-
nial

; but as it fheds its feeds annually in great abundance,
this is probably a matter of little confequence ; and it is well
known to feldom wear out of lands, in which it has been
once well eftabUfhed. Its feed is readily prociu-ed, and
with little expence or trouble.

The plant is of much lefs growth than that of common
clover, being cor.fiderably flenderer in the ftem or ftalk part

;

yet nof.vithftanding this, it is not unfrequently fown with
crops of the grain kinds, in the manner of that grafs-feed.
The proportion of feed, which is made ufe of in fuch cafes,
is ufually about three pottles, or two gallons, when per-
feftly cleared of the hufks ; but when in the contrary itate,

two bufhels are moflly the quantity that is fufficient for the
puipofe. Thefe quantities fhould, however, be conftantly

varied, according to the nature, circumftances, and condi-
tions of the lands.

By fome it is fuppofed to be a beneficial practice to fow
it in thefe ways, efpecially where large flocks of animals are

kept ; as with the oats or wheats in the fpring feafon, when
they are to be followed with grain in the next ; as, by this

means, good feed is provided in the ilubbles for the flock,

in the latter part of the fummer and in the autumnal months,
while, at the fame time, the land is left free for t!ie pur-
pofes of tillage in the fpring. When it is employed in the
way of laying down land for paflure, as it is always of much
importance to the farmer to have fuch land to produce 3
fuU crop the firil year, this is proper ; and as there art-

fome grafs-plants which require two or more years to efta-

blifh themfelves, and acquire their full growth, while others,

arrive at their extreme and perfeA fize and expanfion th»

firfl year after being fown ; fome of the latter fort fliould

conftantly be had recourfe to, among which this fhould

never be neglefted, as it is found, in moft cafes, to be
highly v.aluable and ufeful in fuch circumftances. Hence,
too, the advantage of mixing it with other fown grafs-feeds;

is fhevvn in different inftances. Some farmers confider the

quantity of four pounds of trefoil-feed to the acre as to(

fmall a proportion ; and think it an improvement to eithei

double the quantity, or to add as much red clover-feed,

which is probably the preferable method. In this quantity,

it is fuppofed, they will not injure the other grafs-feeds

which may be fown at the fame time, but furnifh a copious
vegetation, until the other may come to perfeftion ; at

which period, both the trefoil and clover have a natural ten

dency to difappear and be worn out of the land.

Trefoil is faid to produce excellent pafturage for cattle

ftock, but to be more particularly calculated for (heep,

when either in mixture with clover or alone, as it is found
not to be fo liable to hurt them by fwelling or having them
as clover. It is of great importance in the feeding and fup
port of fheep, in confequence of its being more early than
clover, and its coming in well after the confumption of the
rye and turnip crops, before the clovers become ready in the
fpring feafon.

The wTiter of the " Experienced Farmer" ftates, that this,

by fome, is fuppofed a bitter plant, and that fheep are not
fond of it, but that he muft own that nothing within the
compafs of his experience has led him to form fuch an
opinion. It vegetates about a month earlier than white
clover, and long Ijefore the rye-grafs is exhaufted. But it

is thought improper for being fown alone, except for the
exprefs purpofe of raifing feed. There are no foils, it is

thought, proper for trefoil but what are capable of pro-
ducing rye-grafs and white clover. Hay made from
this plant alone, is a pretty hay, but feldom abundant in

produce. It is conceived that more trefoil is capable of
being raifed on any fort of land, in any quantity, by fowing
rye-grafs among it, than without ; as it has been obfcrved
that trefoil, hke the vine and pea, wants fupport from fome
ftronger material to which it may cling. For this reafon it

profpers well with red clover, round which its tendrils twine
as woodbines in a thorn-hedge. It is beheved, too, that the
crop of clover will be very little lefs in quantity or weight
from the trefoil growing in a ftate of mixture with it.

The after-grafs of trefoil is confidered as not worth much,
on which account fome recommend it to be followed with
wheat, but it can be declared on the grounds of conftant

experience, that land intended for wheat, cannot poffibly

be

1
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be too much fmothered with crops of every fort of the

clofe-growing fliady kinds.

It has been ftated by a late writer, that upon light and

poor fandy foils, or lands on which clover does not fuc-

ceed well, it is common hufbandry to fow trefoil with a

portion of white clover and rye-grafs, with the intention

of leaving it two years. In this cafe, fix pounds of

trefoil, four of white clover, and half a bulhel of rye-

grafs feeds are the common quantities. Thefe are with the

intention of providing flieep-feed.

Where trefoil is left for hay, it does not afford a large

produce, but a fort which is highly ufeful and advan-

tageous as a fheep-fodder in the winter feafon, and lefs

wafteful than moft other kinds, when ufed in that way.
At the fame time, it is fuppofed to be lefs troublefome

in the procefs of making into hay. However, it is af-

ferted by Mr. Kent that it readily runs together, and

becomes mouldy by wet.

The feed is to be coUeAed from the fecond fhoot, in

the fame manner as in common clover, the produce being

in general from iix to eight bufliels of clear feed from

the acre. In diftrifts where it is grown for the feed,

the crops are mown in the beginning of July ; the heads

or hulks being often threfhed off the ilraw in the field on

n cloth, and then fold by the quarter to thofe who have

mills and colleft them, who grind the feed out of the hufl<s,

and then difpofe of it to others, in different places, for the

ufe of the farmers in thofe dillridls where it is rarely faved.

The acre moftly produces from about four or five to ten

quarters in the hulk, each of which affords about two
bufhels of clean feed when grown folely in this intention.

This plant has often the names of black-grafs, nanefuch,

yellow clover, and others, given it by writers on huf-

bandry.

There are other different forts or varieties of this plant

occafionaUy cultivated by the farmer, fuch as the trefoil

termed bird's-foot, wluch has been found ufeful when cul-

tivated in meadows that are inclined to be moift, as growing
to a great height, and affording an excellent hay. In fome
places too it is raifed as pafturage for Iheep. Alfo the tre-

foil called by the name of hop, which is often confounded
with the real trefoil, as being nearly of the fame duration,

but which is more grateful to animals. The trefoils feem,

on the whole, not to be fo much difcriminated by agricul-

tural writers, as their importance as artificial grafles would
appear to demand. Befides, much confufion is introduced

in confequence of the diverfity of their provincial titles. It

has been remarked, that as fome are annual, fome biennial,

and others perennial, where the two former forts are fown
where it is intended to have a permanent pafture, difappoint-

ment muft of neceflity be the confequence.

Trefoil, Bean, a fpecies of Cytifus ; which fee.

Trefoil, Stinting Bean. See Anagyris.
Trefoil, Bird's-foot. See Lotus.
The fruit of the lotus was, by the ancients, imagined to

be endowed with the virtue of making ftrangers forget their

native country.

Trefoil, Marjh. See Mf.nyanthes.
TrefoiLj Moon. See Medicago.
Trefoil, Shrubby. See Ptelea.
The fecond fpecies of this genus, or the ptelea with

fingle leaves, was formerly {hewn for the tea-tree in many of
the European gardens, where it many years paffed for it

^mong thofe who knew no better.

Trefoil, Snail. See Medicago and Lucerne.
Trefoil of Candia, Thorny. See Fagonia.
Trepoil, Bafe Tree, See Cytisus.

The ancient botanifts feem to have been acquainted with

two very different flirubr under the name cytifus ; and

there have been no fmall errors about the true meaning of

feveral paffages in Diofcorides and Theophraftus, on occa-

fion of the miflaking one of thefe things for another.

Diofcorides defcribes the cytifus, as being a (hrub with

leaves white and hoary, both on the upper and under fide,

and of no ufe, or value, to mankind : as to its wood, Pliny

tranflates this account, and adds to it from Hyginus, that

it was a very hardy and ftrong fhrub, not being affefted

by heat or cold, fnow or hail, or any other injuries of the

weather, nor of its enemies, as Phny expreffes it {hoflium).

It is not very eafy to conceive what enemies thefe fhould be ;

but the moll probable conjefture, as to this odd paffage, is,

that Pliny had tranfcribed it in his ufual carelefs way, and

that what is called bojtium, fiiould be the word nofirum.

The fenfe then is clear enough ; the author had juft before

faid that the wood was good for no ufe to mankind ; and,

therefore, when he was fpeaking of the trees Handing a

long time, and fearing the injuries of no weather, he might

very well add, nor of us ; for the wood being good for

nothing, men would not be at the trouble of cutting it up.

It is plain, however, that Theophraflus means quite a dif-

ferent fhrub by this name cytifus ; for, as Diofcorides fays,

that the wood of his was white throughout, and very light.

Theophraftus obferves, that it was black at the heart, and

as heavy and foHd as ebony ; and, in many places, where

he fpeaks of the hard and elegant woods ufed for inlaymg,

he mentions the cytifus wood, coupling it with the ebony,

heart of oak, and other the hardeft and moft elegant woods

knovsm in his time.

Pliny mentions no other cytifus than that of Diofcorides,

vi'hich was tlie common kind cultivated by the Greeks and

Romans, as a food for cattle ; he fays it was raifed by
feed, and came to its perfeftion in three years, and that it

was gathered in the fpring juft after the time of its flower-

ing : he adds, that this was ufually the office of children, or

old women, unfit for other work, and was the cheapeft of

all the offices of hufbandry. It is eafy to conceive, that

fuch a fhrub as the cytifus of Theophraftus, with a wood
as firm as the heart of oak, and hard as ebony, did not

come to perfeftion in three years from the fowing ; nor

could any more be cut up by boys and old women, than

eaten by cattle when taken up. There were, therefore, two

kinds of cytifus among the ancients, the one fown and cul-

tivated as food for cattle, the other a wild tree, or fhrub,

growhig in woods, and being larger than the fown kind.

Diofcorides and Pliny defcribe the firft, and Theophraftus

alone the latter, except that Pliny has now and then taken

a fentence from Theophraftus, when he mentions the cytifus

occafionaUy among other hard woods, and placed it to the ac-

count of his manured cytifus.

Ovid, indeed, where he mentions the cytifus as a wild

wood fhrub, certainly means this kind mentioned by Theo-

phraftus :

" Nee tenuis cytifus curtave tinus abeft."

And Columella acknowledges both kinds. It may feem

a natural objeftion, that culture could never make fuch a

difference in this plant, as that it fhould be hard and black

in the wood in its wild ftate, and foft and white in the

cultivated kind. But we are not to fuppofe that the cul-

tivated and wild cytifus were the fame fpecies of Ihrub,

only alterea by thefe two ftates. The ancients were not fo

accurate ift their names as later botanical writers have been ;

and if a wood-llirub, in fome refpefts, refembled their ma-

nured cytifus, they would call it by that name, though it

had
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had not all the generical charafters to maks it the fame.

Columella, de R. R. lib. ix. cap. 4.

TREFUMEL, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the North Coafts ; 6 miles S. of Dinan.

TREGARON, or Trev Garon, or Caron, a fmall

market-town in the hundred of Pen-Arth, and county of

Cardigan, South Wales ; is fituated in a valley watered by
the river Berwyn, a contributory ftream to the Teifi ; 1

8

miles S. by E. from Aberyftwith, and 170 miles W. from
London. It was formerly a corporate town, but for fome
improper conduft at the eletlion of a member to ferve in

parliament in the year 1742, the houfe of commons voted

that the corporation had forfeited their charter. A weekly
market is held on Tuefday, and an annual fair of three days'

continuance in March. The church, which is a fpacious

ftrufture of very rude mafonry, confifts of a nave and

chancel : it (lands on a rocky eminence, regularly circular,

and forming an elevated centre to the town. In the church-

yard are the remains of a Druidical circle, with the fpaces

filled up with ftone-walling. The parifli of Tregaron,
which extends nine miles in length, and four miles in

breadth, comprehends eight parcels or townlbips, and, ac-

cording to the population return of the year i8l I, con-

tained 244 houfes, and 1 133 inhabitants. At a place

called Caftell Flemys, in this parifh, is a very large intrench-

ment of a femi-circular form, well defended on three fides

by a morafs. On a hill called Penrhiwflur are three heaps
of ftones, called Carneddau, fepulchral monuments of
Druidical origin : and a bank of raifed earth runs in a

ftraight line for feveral miles, in this parifh as well as that

of Gwnnws, and is faid to lead into (he fea, called " the

furrow of Bannoy's oxen," the fame as were faid to be
employed in building the church of Llandewi Brefi. But
it is probably the remains of an old Britilh road. Thomas
Jenes, an eminent antiquary and poet, who hved at the end
of the fixteenth century, was a native of Tregaron
Mulkins's Scenery, &c. of South Wales, 2 vols. Bvo. 1807.
Carhfle's Topographical Diftionary of Wales. Beauties
of England and Wales, vol. xviii. South Wales ; by the

Rev. T. Rees. Meyrick's Hiftory and Antiquities of the
County of Cardigan, 4to. 1808.

TREGIANO, a town of Naples, in the province of
Bari ; 6 miles E.S.E. of Bittetto.

TREGONY, a market-town and borough in the weftern
divifion of the hundred of Powder, and county of Cornwall,
England ; is fituated on the river Fal, 8 miles E. from
Truro, 40 miles S.W. from Launcefton, and 250 miles
S.W. by W. from London. This town was formerly a

place of fome confequence, but fell to decay when Truro
began to flouridi, and attraft its trade and population.
Tregony fent two members to parhament in the reign of
Edward I. ; and after a long difufe, recovered its ancient

privilege in the year 1559 : the right of eleftion is veiled in

the houfekeepers : the number of voters who poOed in the
year 1812 was 183, the exaft number of houfes returned
under the population aft of 181 1 ; the number of inha-
bitants were therein ftated to be 923. The town confifts

principally of one long ftreet. It was anciently governed
by a portreeve, or mayor; but in the year 1620, king
James I. granted it a charter of incorporation. The
market, which is on Saturday, is held by prefcription :

Henry de Pomeroy certified his right to it in the reign
of Edward I. Henry III. granted a fair to the faid
Henry in the year 1266. Here are now five fairs. Both
the fairs and market have for many yeai'S been in a de-
clining ftate : till the middle of the laft century, they were
very confiderable, and particularly noted for the fale of

woollen cloth, of which there was an extenfive manufaflory
in the town. Tregony caflle, of which there are now no
remains, is faid to have been built by Henry de Pomeroy at

the time king Richard I. was in the Holy Land : it was
ftanding, and was the feat of the Pomeroys, in the reign of
Edward VI. In the year 1696, Hugh Bofcawen founded,

an hofpital for decayed houfekeepers, and endowed it with

lands, now let at 30/. per annum, but capable of being foon

raifed to three times that value. On the north fide of the

town ftood, what is called, Old Tregony, where was a church
dedicated to St. James, the walls of which were ftanding till

about the middle of the laft century

.

On the oppofite bank of the Fal, is Trewarthenick, the

feat of Francis Gregor, efq. The houfe is feated on an

elevated piece of ground, abounding with fine groves, and

commanding a variety of interefting profpecls.

About two miles fouth-weft of Tregony, is Rua
Lanihorne, a village feated on the banks of the Fal, ov,

which the Rev. John Whitaker, the learned hiftorian ofl
Manchefter, was nearly forty years the refident reftor.

He died Nov. 4, 1808, in the 73d year of his age, and Kes

buried within the rails of the communion-table.—Lyfons's

Magna Britannia, vol. iii. Cornwall, 1814. Beauties of

England and Wales, vol. ii. Cornwall ; by J. Britton and

E. \N. Brayley, 1802.

TREGUIER, a fea-port town of France, in the depart-

ment of the North Coafts, on a peninfula, near the Enghfh
Channel ; before the revolution the fee of a biftiop ; 9 miles

N.E. of Lannion. N. lat. 48° 47'. W. long. 3° 8' Alfo,

'

a river of France, which runs into the Englifli Channel,

6 miles N. of Treguier. N. lat. 48° 5
1

'. W. long. 3° 8'.

TREIA, in Ancient Geography, a town ot Italy, in

Picenum, S.E. of Cingulum.

Trei.4, in Geography, a town of the Popedom, in the

marquifate of Ancona ; 6 miles W. of Macerata.

TREIGNAC, a town of France, in the department of
the Correze ; 16 miles N. of Tulle.

TREIGNY, a town of France, in the department of

the Yonne ; 9 miles S.E. of St. Fargeau.

TREILLAGE, in Gardening, a fort of rail-work con-

fifting of ranges of light pofts and railings, for the purpofe

of training efpalier trees to, and occafioiially for wall-trees,

where the walls do not admit of naihng the branches im-

mediately againft them ; likewife for training wall-trees in

forcing-frames, &c. They are made in different ways for

ufe and ornament, as well as of different dimenilons, from

four or five to fix or feven feet high.

For common efpalier fruit-trees in the open ground they

are abfolutely neceftary, and may either be formed of com-
mon ftakes and rails nailed together, or of regular joinery

work.
The cheapeft and the eafieft, and fooneft made treillage

for common efpalier trees, is that formed with any kind of

ftraight poles or ftakes of under-wood, as cut in the cop-

pices, being then cut into proper lengths, and driven into the

ground in a range at ddlances of a foot each, all of an equal

height, and then railed along the top with the fame kind of

poles, to preferve the whole ftraight and firm in a regular

pofition. See Espalier.
And to render thefe ftill ftronger, two or three horizontal

ranges of rods may be nailed along the back part of the up-

rights, a foot or eighteen inches afunder.

The more elegant and ornamental treillages are formed

with regularly fquared pofts and rails of hard timber,

neatly planed and framed together ; having for this purpofe

deal or oak pofts, uniformly worked two or three inches

fquare ; but if the main polls are of oak, it will be of ad-

1

1

vantage
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vantage in refpeft to ftrength and durability,, fixing the

main pofts in the ground ten or twelve feet afunder, with

fraaller ones between, ranging the horizontal railings from

poft to poft in three or more ranges ; the firil about a foot

from the bottom, a fccond at top, and one or two along the

middle fpace, and, if convenient, one between each of the

intermediate ipaces ; then fixing thin flips of lath, or the

like, upright to the horizontal railing as far as the branches

of the trees extend, ten inches or a foot afunder ; and paint-

ing the whole white in oil colour, to render it more orna-

mental and dui-ablc. In training the trees, their branches

are tied both to the railing of the treillage and the upright

laths, according as they extend in length on each fide. In

either of the above cafes, for an efpalier, five feet are ge-

nerally of fufficient height, as, if much higher, the winds,

having greater power, will loofcn and difplace them.

Where walls are built with large ftones with the joints

irregular and far afunder, and which do not afford oppor-
tunities, like brick-walls, for naihng properly in the re-

gularity which is required, a neat treillage is fometimes

uniformly erefted all along clofe to the wall, to train and
nail the branches to in a regular manner.

Thefe may be made of coarfe pieces of battens, railings,

&c. or of fuch as are wrought in a neat manner, according

to the convenience and tafte of the perfon who has them.

In conftruAing treillagcs of this nature, fome make them
with clean ftraight rods or poles, and others with fquared

laths, which are an inch and a half in thicknefs ; each of

which forts of materials anfwers the purpofe very well. In

performing the bufinefs, the workmen, as foon as they liave

provided themfelves with a fufficient quantity of either of

thefe kinds of articles, and a proper fupply of hooked iron

hold-fafts, firil drive i'ome of the hold-fafts into the

joints of the walls in rows as much as polTible at regular

diiiances, which are left projecting about an inch or inch

and half from it, in order to receive the rods or laths in

both a horizontal and perpendicular direftion, at nine or ten

inches from each other, fixing in the firft row of thefe

hold-fafts towards the top or upper part of the walls, the

fccond near to the bottom, and the third all along the mid-

<ile fpace. When this has been accompliihed, and the rods

or laths are in readinefe, the latter of which may, if thought
iieceflary, be fquared and planned to the place, they begin

U) proceed to the framing of the treillage, by firil fixing tlie

rods horizontally in three rows, in the three ranges of hooks
as above, taking care tliat thele horizontal rods be pre-

vioufly chopped oif to nothmg at each end, in order that

they may be readily fpliced to each other to extend them in

length as far as it may be requifite. Having thus fixed up
the firft three rows of horizontal poles, fome uprights or

ftandard rods are faftened up in the front of the horizontal

poles, at the diftance of five or fix feet, after which the re-

mainder of the horizontal laths are ranged behind the ftand-

ards, nine or ten inches afunder, faftening them with wire to

the uprights, when they being all thus placed and fixed,

the reft of the ftandards are faftened up in front at the

fame diftance, the whole being made perfectly fail with
wire twifted round the hooks, and the croffmgs or inter-

feftions of the rods of the treillage or frame-work. Where
fquare laths are employed for this purpofe, they are ufually

about an inch and half in the fquare, beuig planed quite even
and fmooth, and then framed together in a neat manner by
proper mortifes, and fixed up with ttrong hooks and nails.

Either of thefe kinds of treillagcs, when finiftied and fixed

up, ftiould be well painted over with white lead paint, in

order to render them more lafting and handiome.
In frames and ftoves where wall-trees are intended for

forcing, as they are planted both againft the back wall, and
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Dccafionally in a detached low range forward towards the

middle or front fpace ; treillagcs are indifpenfably neceffary

upon which to arrange the branches of the trees in a regular
expanfion, not to train them immediately clofe to the wall
of the flues of that department, but detached feveral inches,

and formed with light neat fquared upright battens, and
fmall horizontal rails, uniformly frame'd together, in a light

open manner. See Trees, Efpalier, Cajl-iron raUsifor.

TREISENFELD, in Geography, a town of Germany,
in the principality of Culmbach ; 8 miles S.E. of Bayreuth.
TREISZ, a town of France, in the department of the

Sarrc, on the Mofelle ; 19 miles S.W. of Coblentz.

TREIZIEME, Fr. in Mufic, is the odave of the 6th,

or the 6th of the oftave ; and is called in Englifh the 13th,

from its containing twelve diatonic degrees, that is to fay,

thirteen founds.

TRELAWNY, in Geography, a town of Jamaica, and
chief town of the Maroons ; 60 miles N.W. of Kingfton.

N. lat. 18^ 21'. W. long. 77° 42'.

TRELAZE, a town of France, in the department of
the Mayne and Loire

; 3 miles E.S.E. of Angers.
TRELLECH, a town of England, in the county of

Monmouth
; 5 miles S. of Monmouth.

TRELLIS, or Treillis, in Gardening, a term fome-
times employed to fignify the fame as treillage, or a ftighter

and lefs ftrong fort of wooden frame-work of this nature,

which is fometimes ufed in particular fituations and circum-
ftances. See Treillage.
TRELON, in Geography, a tov^'fi of France, m the de-

partment of the North
; 9 miles S.E. of Avefnes.

TRELOOBING, in Mining, denotes a ftirring and
working the loobs or flimy earth of tin, &c. in a (lime-pit,

that the mud may be partly waflled off with the water, and
the ore fettle at bottom.

TRELOU, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Aifne, en tlie Marne
; 9 miles E. of

Chateau Thierry.

TREMA,in Botany, from rpuf^a, Tpr^alor, a hole, alluding

to the perforations in the fliell of the nut.— I,.ourc!r.

Cochinch. 562.—Clafs and order, Monoecia Pentandria.

Nat. Ord. Urtica; Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Male, Cat. Perianth of five lanceolate fpread-

ing leaves. Cor. none. S/am. Filaments five, longer than

the calyx ; anthers roundifti.

Female, on the fame plant, above the male, Cal. as in the

male, permanent. Cor. none. Fiji. Germen fuperior,

roundifh, deprefled ; ilyle none ; ftiginas two, ftiort, vil-

lous. Peric. Drupa roundifti, fomewhat deprefled, iingle-

feeded. Seed. Nut minute, pierced with feveral holes.

Eif. Ch. Male, Calyx of five leaves. Corolla none.

Female, Calyx of five leaves. Corolla none. Stigmas

two. Drupa fuperior, roundifti, with a perforated nut.

I. T cannabina. Cay Rach chieo of the Cochinchinefe.

—Native of the woods of Cochinchina. A tree of mid-

dling fize, with a filamentous bark, and afcending branches.

Leaves alternate, ovato-lanceolate with a long point, fer-

rated, downy. Flowers on axillary branched ftalks.

Drupa yellow We know nothing of this plant but from
the above defcription.

TREMANDREjE, a new natural order of plants,

pointed out by Mr. Brown in his truly excellent and in-

ftruftive " Remarks on the Botany of Terra Auftralis,"

publiftied at the end of captain Fhnders's Voyage. This

order is founded on the genus Tetratiieca, (fee that

article,) and another from the fame country, named by Mr.
Brown Tremandra, apparently from Tpvifxa, a perforation, and

Kviif, a man, becaufe of the pores of the anthers. The cha-

rafters of the order are thus given.

Calyx
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Calyx of four or five equal leaves, overlapping each other

in the bud. Petals four or five, equal, involute, and enfold-

ing the ftamens, before expanfion. Stamens eight or ten,

below the germen, diftinft ; anthers attached by their bafe,

of two or four cells, burfting by either a tube or pore at

the fummit. Germen (fuperior) of two cells, with from

one to tluree pendulous feeds in each ; Jiyle one ; Jligmas one

or two. Capfule of two cells, and two valves, with parti-

tions from their centres. Seeds albuminous, \vith a naked

fear, and an appendage at the oppofite extremity ; embryo

in the axis of the flefhy albumen, and half as long again
;

radicle direfted towards the fear. The plants are humble

fhrubs, refembling Erica, with either fcattered or whorled

leaves, deftitute oijlipulas. ThekJlalis axillary, and fingle-

flowered.

Mr. Brown prefers the name he has chofen for this order

to one derived, as it ought in right of priority to be, from

Tetratheca ; becaufe it better defcribes the Ilrufture of the

ftamens in both genera : the four diftinft cells not exifting

in the ripe ftate of the anthers of Tremandra, nor even of all

the fpecies of Tetratheca. We are well aware of the truth

of his affertion, that bilocular anthers in general have each

cdl divided by the inflexed valves, till they burft, being

while young truly quadrilocular. We were however of

opinion, in founding the genus Tetratheca, that the four

cells being permanent, afforded an excellent name, as well as

charafter. If this charafter does not exift in every fpecies,

it may be lefs important ; but that it is not found m Tre-

mandra, furely renders it the more defcriptive of Tetratheca.

Mr. Brown proceeds to remark, that the writer of tliis, like

Labillardiere, has miftaken the fungous appendage to the

apex of the feed for an umbihcal caruncula, or appendage to

the fear ; hence one end of the feeds was taken for the

other, and they were fuppofcd ereft, not pendulous ; Labil-

lardiere moreover was thus led to conceive that the radicle

pointed towards the fear.

The Tremandre£, as Mr. Brown obferves, are nearly re-

lated to Polygales, but he efteems them fufficiently diftinft

from the latter, not only in the regularity of \k\eJlower, and
ftrufture of the anthers, but in the aeftivation, or manner of
folding, of both calyx and corolla ; in the appendage of the

feed being at its apex ; and, it may be added, in the ten-

dency to produce an indefinite number oifeeds in each cell.

We would rather condenfe than dilate the number of natural

orders, as well as genera, and with refpeft to the firft reafon

of our learned friend, we would recall a remark of the faga-

cious Correa, that eyery natural order contains fome regular
and fome irregular-flowered genera. The different jeftiva-

tion is perhaps a neceffary confequence of the laft-mentioned
difference. The other charafters are furely of fmall account
in this cafe.

" The greater number of Tremandrete are found in the
principal parallel of New Holland. They extend alfo to

the fouth end of Van Diemen's iHand, but none have been
obferved within the tropic."

TREMBLADE, in Geography, a town of France, in the
department of the Lower Charente ; 3 miles S. of Marennes.
TREMBLANT, in Mufu, the name of a very dif-

agreeahle ftop in large church-organs on the continent. Its

name defcribes its effeft. In general, ijleady tone in a voice
or wind-inftrument capable of fuftaining a note, is the moft
effential requifite ; but in the tremblant ftop there is a per-
petual quivering, fuch as we fometimes hear in the ftreets by
the vielle and barrel-organ. See Ohgan.
TREMBLAY, Le, in Geography,?iX.o\\n of France, in the

department of the Mayne and Loire ; 1 8 miles N. E. ofAngers.
TremblAY le Vicomte, Le, a town of France, in the

department of the Eure and Loire ; 7 miles S. of Drenx.
I

TREMBLEMENT, in French Mufu:, is equal to /W/7*

in Itahan, and cadence in old French mufic : they all mean
the fame thing, which in Englifti is s.Jl>aie.

TREMBLEY, Abraham, in Biography, an eminent
naturahft, was born at Geneva in 1710, and having finiftied

his own education in Holland, he undertook that of the
children of M. Bentinck. He thence went to London, and
had the charge of the young duke of Richmond. In the
courfe of thefe employments he travelled into vaiiou* parts,

and direfted his attention 1.0 various objefts, particularly of •

natural hiitory. His diiccvery with regard to the propa-
gation of the frefti-water polypes (fee Polype), engaged
general attention, and he gave an account of it in his work
printed at Leyden in 1744, and entitled " Memoire pour
fervir a I'Hiltoire Naturelle d'un Genre de Polypes d'eau
douce a Bras en Forme de Comes." His papers on other

fubjefts of natural philofophy, as eleftricity, geology, &c.
are printed in the Tranfaftions of the Royal Society, of
which he was a member. In 1757, upon his return to

Geneva, he became a member of the Grand Council, and his

conduft as a citizen contributed no lefs to his reputation,

than his refearches and difeoveries as a phOofopher. Having
the fuperintendance of a granary, he made fome ufeful ob-
fervations on the infefts that deftroy corn, and the mode of
counterafting the injury they occalion. To the young he
was a pleafing inftruftor, adapting liis mode of conveying
ufeful knowledge to their years and capacities. With this

view he publifhed " Inftruftions d'un Pere a fes Enfans fur

la Nature et la Religion," 2 vols. 8vo. 1775; " Inftruc-

tions d'un Pere a fes Enfans fur la Religion Naturelle et

Revele ;" 3 vols. 8vo. 1775; and "Inftruftions d'un
Pere a fes Enfans fur le Princije de la Religion, et du
Bonheur," .8vo. 1782. This excellent perfon died at

Geneva, highly efteemed and refpefted, in 1784. Haller.

TREMBLING Poplak, in Planting, a name often ap-
phed to the afpen-tree. See Poplar-TVc'^ and Populus.

Trembling-///, a difeafe in (heep, which often produces
great lofs among lambs. It is an affeftion of the paralytic

kind, which is fometimes lingering, but at others fo fpeedy,

that the animals are not unfrequently dead before it is fuf-

pefted. Waihing in cold water has been found ufeful.

See Thwarter or Louping-Iil.

TREMBLOWA, in Geography, a town of Auftrian
Poland ; 16 miles S. of Tarnopol.
TREMECEN, or Tlemsan, a city of Algiers, and

capital of the weftern divifion, which is governed by a bey
or viceroy ; fituated on a rifing ground, below fome rocky
precipices, from which iffue a number of fprings. In the
weft part of the city is a large fquare balin, of Moorifli

workmanihip, 200 yards long, and about half as broad.
Moft of the walls of Tremecen have been built or rather
moulded in frames, a method of building ufed by the
Africans and Spaniards. The mortar of which they con-
fill, is made np of fand, hme, and gi-avel ; which, by being
at firft well tempered and wrought together, has attained a
ftrength and foUdity not inferior to ftone. About the year

1670, Haffan, then dey of Algiers, laid moft of this city in

ruins, as a puniihmcnt for the difaffeftion of the inhabitants

;

fo that there is not remaining above one-fixth part of the
old Tremecen, which, when entire, might have been four
miles in circuit. Among the eaftern part of thefe ruins we
meet with feveral (hafts of pillars, and other fragments, of
Roman antiquities ; and in the walls of a mofque, made out
of thefe old materials, we have a number of altars, dedi-

cated to the Dii Manes ; 50 miles S.W. of Oran. N. lat.

35° i'. W. long. 0° 28'.

TREMELLA, in Botany, fo called by Dillenius, from
tremo, to tremble, or quake, becaufe of its gelatinoui, tender

and
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and tremulous fubllance.—Dill. Mufc. 41. Linn. Gen. 567.

Scb-cb. 768. Mart. Mill. Dia. v. 4. Sm. Prodr. Fl.

Grac. Sibtli. v. 2. 336. Hudf. 562. Juff. 6. Lamarck

Illuflr. t. 881. Perf. Fung. 622—Clafs and order, Cryp-

togamia jllgie, Linn. Crypt. Fungi, Perfoon. Nat. Ord.

Alg£ ambigua, Sm. Fungi, Perf.

EfT. Ch. Fruftification fcarcely perceptible, in a mem-
branous, gelatinous, expanded, undulated fubftance.

Nothing is more uncertain than the generic charafter,

and even the natural order, of Tremdla. The genus feems

made up of various gelatinous produftions, in which no

traces of fruftification have been detefted. Having no

(hields, tubercles or warts, they could not be referred to

Lichen or its allies ; neither have they feeds imbedded

throughout their fubftance, to make them Ulvx ; much lefs

any aggregated feeds with or without a perceptible pericarp,

as in Fucus. They moreover differ from both the latter

genera, \ni\oX. hemg fubmcrfed Alg<t ; for the aquatic fpecies

are, as Roth and Perfoon obferve, much better excluded.

The able cryptogamift laft named refers Tremella to the

order of Fungi ; but vnthout any attempt to (hew that they

produce powdery feeds from the furface of a hymenium, or

fuperficial membrane ; a moll material charadler of fuch

Fungi (fee that article) as have not a real pericarp with nu-

merous enclofed feeds. Their habit indeed is elfentially dif-

ferent. They are repeatedly revivefcent by means of moif-

ture, thriving in a wet atmofphere only, though not living

immerfed in water. In thefe particulars they agree exaftly

with the Lichcncs, not with genuine Fungi; which laft,

though they generally flourifh in humidity, are fcarcely re-

vivefcent after having been once dried up The various

Ipecies, of which Perfoon defines twenty-four, are generally

parafitical, on the bark or branches of living trees, or on

dead wood. We doubt the reality of feveral, which appear

to as mere gummy exudations of the plants on which they

-ire found. This will prefently form a fubjeft of enquiry.

^Ve propofe to detail all the Britifti fpecies, real or fuppofed,

along with any exotic ones that feem particularly worthy of

notice.

We are not much fatisfied with Perfoon's feftions of this

genus, nor do we think it advifeable to adopt them here, on

account of the uncertainties above-memioned. Our deter-

mination does not arife from any difrefpeiS for that excellent

author, one of the moft methodical and accurate in this ob-

fcure and much negledted path.

T. mefenterica. Plaited Yellow Tremella. Retz. Prodr.

294. Perf. n. i. Dickf. Crypt, fafc. i. 14. Engl. Bot.

t. 709. (T. mefenteriformis ; Jacq. Mifc. Auftr. v. i. 142.

t. 13. T. juniperina ; Hudf. n. i. Noftoc luteum, mefen-

terii forma; Vaill. Parif. t. 14. f. 4.)—Seffile, cluftered,

plaited, lobed, waved, orange-coloured Found in rainy

weather in the autumn and fpring, on dead branches of oak
and other trees, or on decayed ftumps of broom or furze ;

never on living wood or bark. This very ftriking and con-

fpicuous fpecies forms clufters of various dimenfions, from
one to four inches broad, of a rich orange hue, more or

lefs deep ; when young pale or whitifh. The fubftance is

foft and flexible, neither vifcid, nor very tender. In dry
.veather, or after being gathered, it {brinks, becomes hard,

:ind affumes a dirty brown colour ; but revives in moifture.

Little tafte or fmell is perceptible in any part, nor has any
fign of fruflification been difcovered. Yet the plant ap-

pears to be annual, and confequently mult be propagated
by feed.

T. lutefccns. Soft Yellowifh Tremella. Perf. n. 2. Ic.

et Defer. Fung. 33. t. 8. f. 9 " Convoluted, extremely
foft, doliquefcent, pale yellow."—Obferved by Perfoon on

Vol. XXXVL

the branches of beech in autumn, but rarely. Half an inch
broad, and of a fofter fubftance than the foregoing. We
are unacquainted with this fpecies.

T. perfijlens. Perennial Purplilh Tremella. BuUiard
Fung. v. I. 223. t. 304—Horizontal, leafy, fomewhat
coriaceous, fmooth, undulated, pale violet.—Found on the
ftems of the Savine, Juniperus Sabina, according to Bulliard,

lafting for a number of fucceflive years. When dried up it

is hardly diftinguiftiable from the black fcales of the bark
;

but in very moift or rainy weather it appears in the form of
horizontal leaves, half an inch or more in length, bluntly

rounded and lobed, of a pale vinous purple. Bulliard.

T. ferruginea. Plaited Rufty Tremella. Engl. Bot.
t. 1452.— Seffile, cluftered, lobed, waved, of a rufty-brown

;

the furface finely pubefcent.—Obferved by the late Mr.
Crowe, at Lakenham, near Norwich, growing on dead
wood, in wet weather in winter, compofing plaited convo-
luted tufts, three or four inches broad, pliable and tender,

fhrivelled and ftiapelefs when dry, reviving imperfeftly with
moifture. The fegments are rounded and waved, not lobed
or notched ; their colour a rich brown, white within ; the

furface finely downy, or rather covered with pale velvet-like

granulations, interfperfed with brown irregular fpecks, more
hke fructification than any thing elfe that has fallen under
our notice in this genus, except perhaps what Bulliard de-

fcribes in the follcrwing fpecies.

T. "usrticalis. Upright Dark-purple Tremella. Bulliard

Fung. V. I. t. 272. (T. mefenteriform-is violacea ; Ibid.

V. 1 . 230. t. 499. f. 6, X, Y. )—Cluftered, ereft, lobed, iinu-

ated and plaited, fmooth.—Found on decayed ftumps of

trees in autumn. Of a vinous violet-colour when young ;

afterwards of a blackifti red-brown. It always grows ereft,

from one to four inches high, gelatinous and elaftic, crack-

ling between the teeth. Laid when frefh on glafs or white

paper, it difcharges from every point of its furface a very

fine powder, fuppofed to be the feeds. This anfwcrs to the

nature of Fungi, and high microfcopic examinations afe re-

quifite to determine how thefe feeds are produced ; whether

in feries of eight together, from cells of the upper furface,

as in Peziza, fee that article ; or in a lefs regular manner,

from pores of the hymenium invefting the under furface.

Bulliard has finally reduced the prefent fpecies to a variety

of his mefenteriformis ; but it is furely very diftinft ia many
eflential points from our mefenterica, and we cannot but

fufpeft him to have here confounded feveral things together.

His original verticalis is faid to be valuable for its colouring

principle. When boiled in water for many hours, by which
the form and colour of the plant are not altered, it yields a

deep brown, likely to be ufeful in dyeing. For limning,

BuUiard obtained by infufion of this Tremella in fimple

water, a fine reddilh biftre-colour, very durable, and pre-

ferable to any that he could buy in the (hops.

T. intumefcens. Brown Tumid Tremella. Engl. Bot.

t. 1870.—SefGle, cluftered, twifted, tumid, brown, ftiining

and gelatinous ; when dry thin and membranous—Gathered

by Mr. W. Borrer, in January 1807, on a beech in St. Leo-
nard's foreft, Suflex. This confifts of roundifti foft pulpy

maffes, two or three inches broad, convoluted and inflated,

like the inteftines of fome animal, of a darkifti, dull, not

red, brown ; but with a Ihining vifcid furface, obfcurely

dotted. When cut, brown vertical ftreaks are obfervable a

little way into the fubftance, which may contain the feeds,

though none have as yet been detefted.

T. moriformis. Mulberry Tremella. Engl. Bot. t. 2446.
—.Seflile, cluftered, twifted, black, opaque ; internally flefhy,

deep purple.—Found by Mr. C. E. Sovverby, on pales and

rails in Surry, early in Jujie. This grows feflile, on ex-
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pofed wrought wood; in roundifh or oblong, tumid, finuous

maffes, various in length from a quarter to an inch, not un-

like mulberries, but coal-black ; their infide only is of a

rich deep purple, and the centre is attached by a ftrong

root. The plant communicates a violet ftain to whatever it

touches in drying.

i:.farcoicks. Flefhy Tremella. With", v. 4. 78. Engl.

Bot. t. 2450. (T. amethyftea; Bulliard Fung. v. i. 229.

t. 499. f. 5. With. V. 4. 82. Helvella farcoides ; Dickf.

Crypt. V. I. 21. Bolt. Fung. v. 3. loi. t. loi. f. 2. Li-

chen farcoides; Jacq. Mifc. v. 2: 378. t. 22. Elvela pur-

purea; Schsff. Fung. v. 4. 114. t. 323, 324.)— Seffile,

gelatinous, reddifh-purple ; at firft club-fhaped ; then

rounded, lobed, plaited or curled ; finally blackifli—Found

on rotten wood, in damp fhady fituations, during the au-

tumn. Perfoon has confounded with this Tremella his Peziza

farcoides, the tremelloidea of Bulliard, t. 410. f. I, \vhich we

believe to be a real Peziza. Our prefent Tremella is much

more variable in figure, clu'o-fhaped at firfl, then turbinate,

or funnel-fhaped, varioufly rounded or lobed, in denfe tufts.

The colour is nearly uniform, a vinous purple, turning black

in decay ; the fubftance is internally gelatinous and femi-

pellucid, with a toughifh elaftic (kin. The plant has httle

tafte or fmell ; nothing of the fungus nature.

T. ve/icaria. Bladder Tremella. (BuUiard Fung. v. i.

224. t. 427. f. 3. Engl. Bot. t. 2451.)—Membranous,

fomewhat rigid, brownifh-white, pouch-like, filled with

vifcid evanefcent jelly Found by the late Mr. Jacob Rayer,

near Maidftone, Kent. BuUiard fpeaks of it as very rare.

It always grows on the ground, folitary or in tufts, at-

tached by fibrous radicles. When young, the plant is a

turgid, firm, but elaftic, bag, full of vifcid jelly, and

nearly upright, from one to three inches high. The jelly

in time efcapes, by a rupture in the bag, which coUapfes,

and looks like a frefh bladder, juft emptied. From its ori-

ginal dirty white, it changes in decay to a reddi(h-brown ;

the infide being always brownifh. Bulliard mentions a green

variety.

T. faccida. Pendulous Black Tremella. Engl. Bot.

t. 2452.—Membranous, thin, flaccid and pendulous, very

black ; externally opaque and roughifh ; internally corru-

gated.—Found by Mr. Sowerby on the perpendicular trunk

of a living oak in Peterfliam park. Several fpecimeiis, two

or three inches long, grew one above another, pendulous, in

a bell-fhaped manner, fo that the outer furface, naturally in-

ferior, became uppermoft, and when frefh refembled black

crape in colour and roughnefs ; the concave part being

paler, fmooth and (hining, marked with coarfe reticulated

veins. This fpecies, except its pofition, feems moft akin

to Bulliard's fuppofed variety of his Peziza nigra, v. i.

238. t. 116, which we cannot conceive to belong to his

t. 460. f. I.

T. Auricula. Jew's-ear Tremella. Linn. Sp. PI. 1625.

Perf. n. 9. Bulliard Fung. t. 427. f. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 2447.

(Peziza Auricula; BuUiard Fung. v. i. 241. Agaricum

auriculae forma; Mich. Gen. 124. t. 66. f. i.)— Seffile,

leathery, reddifh-brown ; rough beneath ; rugged and plaited

above, refembling an ear.—Not rare upon rotten elder-trees.

Perfoon fays he never found this fpecies in any other fitua-

tion. It forms large tufts of irregularly plaited and convo-

luted flefhy cups, of a fcmi-tranfparent reddifh-brown ; the

inner or upper furface paleft, fmooth and fhining ; the outer

darkeft, opaque and roughifh. The plaits branch from the

middle, fo as to convey an idea of the human ear ; whether

Jewifh, Pagan, or Chriflian, depends on the complexion or

tleanlinefs of the prototype. BuUiard afferts the feeds to

be difcharged from the upper furface entirely. If this

be correft, he is juftified in transferring the plant ta
Petiza.

T. arborea. Witches'-butter Tremella. Hudf. 563.
Engl. Bot. t. 2448. (T. fpiculofa ; Perf. n. 8. T. glan-

dulofa ; BuUiard Fung. v. i. 220. t. 420. f. 1. T. arborea

nigricans, minims pinguis et fugax ; Dill. Mufc. 54. t. 10.

f. 15.)—Seffile, gelatinous, roundifh, undulated, blackifh,

befet with mammiUary white-headed proceffes on tlie upper
fide Common in autumn and winter on the decayed trunks

of trees, and dead flicks, efpecially the Alder. The Eng-
lifh name, according to Dillenius, arofe from the plant being

fuppofed efficacious againll witchcraft, when thrown into

the fire. It confifts of roundifh, unequal, lobed, indeter-

minate maffes, moft corrugated beneath, fcarcely elevated

on any ftalk, of a brown pulpy fubftance, becoming darker

by age, from two lines to half an inch thick ; the upper
fide bearing fhort fcattered black prominences, each with a

little white head.

T. boktiformis. Brown Rough-backed TremcUa. Engl.

Bot. t. 1819.—Nearly feffile, fcattered, roundifli, depreifed,

brown ; fmooth and fhining above ; rough and dotted be-

neath.—Found fcattered over^the dead branches of trees;

in SufTex by Mr. W. Borrer, and in Norfolk by Mr. W. J.

Hooker. Each plant is nearly feffile, irregularly orbicular,

depreffed, all over of a dull pale umber-brown ; unequal,

fmooth and polifhed above ; rough with prominent points

beneath, whence the edges feem crenate. The diameter is

from half an inch to an inch.

T. albida. Whitifh TremeUa. Hudf. 565. EngL
Bot. t. 21 17. (T. Candida ; Perf. n. 7 ? T. cerebrina;

BuUiard Fung. v. I. 221. t. 386.) — Seffile, dilated, ob-

tufe, whitifh or fomewhat brownifh, pulpy, femi-pellucid.

— Found on dead or rotten wood, in fliady fituations,

burfting through cracks in the bark, and compofing hori-

zontal, rounded, convoluted maffes, white and extremely

tender, often very like the brain of an animal. Bulliard

fays, a plate of glafs, on which the plant is laid, becomes
covered with its powdery feeds. Such Mr. Sowerby found

imbedded in the fubftance of the frond, forming round

black maffes. This fhould make it an Ulva. There are

yellow, brown, or blackifh varieties. The whole require

further inveftigation.

T. NoPc. Ground TremeUa. Linn. Sp. PI. 1625,
Hudf. 564. Engl. Bot. t. 461. (T. terreftris finuofa,

pinguis et fugax ; Dill. Mufc. 52. t. 10. f. 14. Ulva terreftris

pinguis et fugax ; Dill, in Raii Syn. 64.)— Seffile, roundifh,

plaited, waved, of an olive-green.—This much controverted

plant occurs after rainy weather in fummer, on gravel walks,

or in graffy paftures, growing flightly attached to the

ground. It generally fpreads two or three inches, being

of a tender gelatinous fubftance, thin and fmooth, varioufly

dilated and tumid, of a dull olive-green. When young, it

is faid by Dillenius to be fmall and globular, or like little

fcales ; but its growth is very rapid, and its exiftence ffiort.

We are not fure that it revives after being fhrivelled and

blackened by dry weather. The duration of the plant is

therefore, in the ftrifteft fenfe, annual, and yet we do not

know any thing of the feeds. Roth, Perfoon, and others

efteem it an Ulva, an opinion we cannot refute, if we are

unable to confirm it. The moft remarkable circumftances in

the hiilory of this vegetable, are its being millaken by the

vulgar for the remains of a Will-of-the-wifp, or fallen ftar;

and by fome philofophers for an animal produftion. The
latter have been deceived by a fimilar fubilance, proved by

Dr. Withering to be the remains of frozen frogs, or as fonie

fay, the fkin and bones of thofe animals difgorged by herons.

Whether thefe or the real plant were the objeft of examina-

tion
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t!on by Paracelfus, or any other chemift, as GeofFroy,

I

cited by Dilleiiius, nints ; from which thofe fapient philo-

1 fophers hoped to extraft an univerfal folvent, or medicine ;

we feel httle courage or curiofity to enquire. The fubieft

: is as unprofitable as GeofFroy's own analyfes of various

plants, the only advantage of which is to prevent any fimilar

mode of inveiligation in future.

T. granulata. Granulated Tremella. Hudf. 566. Engl.

I
Bot. t. 324. (T. paluftris, veficuhs fphaericis fungiformi-

; bus; Dill. Mule. 55. t. 10. f. 17. Ulva gi-anulata ; Linn.

[
Sp. PI. 1633 ; not Mant. 136.) — Green, globular, cluf-

i

tered, membranous, containing a fluid. — Frequent on the

:
mud of ditches and ponds, partly dried up, in autumn, in

;

various places round London. Linumerable crowded,

\
fomewhat ftalked, globules, each about the fize of muftard-

1 feed, and attached by fibrous radicles, compofe broad

! green patches, which crackle under the feet when trodden

opon. Their watery contents, if not thus prematurely dif-

lodged, are finally difcharged fpontaneoufly, by a hole at

tiie top of each globule, after which the llcin coUapfes into

a cup-like form, with the fame hole in the centre. This

alfo muft be an annual plant, and fomething like feeds ap-

pears under its pellucid coat. It might fafely be removed,

with T. Nojloc, to Uha. Both thefe fpecies were noticed

!)V Dr. Sibthorp in the ifje of Zante.

We are now to fpeak of fome reputed TremclU involved

in more uncertainty than any of the foregoing, and which

I'

we have therefore referved for the conclufion of our fubjeft.

i T. cruenta. Gory Tremella. Engl. Bot. t. 1800.

—

Minutely granulated, diffufe, indeterminate, fhining, dark
' purple. — Common about the lower parts of walls and

f;nufes, in damp fituations, during the wet wintry months.

AVe have obierved it in particular llreets for many fucceffive

years ; though in fummer no traces of fuch a production are

vifible. Nobody can overlook this vegetable, which forms

!
very broad, continuous, but indeterminate, patches, of a

deep, rich, (hining purple, as if blood, or red wine, had

bL-en poured over the Hones or ground. Under a micro-

scope, it proves to be a congeries of minute, pellucid,

globular granulations, all nearly of equal fize. No parti-

cular fccnt or flavour is perceptible, nor is there any other

;
indication of affinity to the Bi/fus Jolithus of various authors,

' known by its violet fcent. This plant retains its colour

,
when dried.

, T. Sabinx. Savine Tremella. Dickf. Crypt, fafc. I,

'! 14. (Fungus gelatinus dentatus, Sabinae adnafcens, fulvi

: coloris ; Raii Syn. 16.)— Seflile, prominent, oblong, tooth-

!haped, tawny, fomewhat powdery. — This production

I

fprings from the live wood, under the bark, of the mod
j

vigarous branches of the Savine, which are always fwelled

in that part, though otherwife healthy. It is feen only ni

' rainy, chiefly autumnal, weather ; and confitts of a number
1 of oblong, tremulous, gelatinous bodies, of a pale brownifli-

orange, fometimes hollow, externally powdery, often lobed,

various in l>fngth, from a line to about an inch, their fize

bearing a regular proportion to that of the branch whence
they originate. In dry weather thefe bodies fuddenly col-

lapfe and dry up. Similar excrefcences are found on the

Common Juniper, particularly its larger, or Swedifh, va-

riety, and are certainly what Linnaeus meant by his Tremella

juniperlna, for v/hich our firft-defcribed fpecies, T. mefen-
terka, has more than once been taken. BuUiard has re-

prefented what is found on the Juniper, in his Fungi,
t. 427, by the name of 7". ligularis ; from which the T. digi-

tata of Villars, Dauph. v. 3. 1007. t. 56, appears not at

all diffimilar ; nor does his T. juniperina, defcribed and
figured in the fame place, materially differ. Why the latter

T R E

is retained by Perfoon, n. 10, in his fecond feftion ; and
the ligularis of Bulliard, conjoined with other things in his

fourth, n. 22, under Wulfen's name of davariaformis, we
ara at a lofs to imagine, their forms being fo fimilar and fo

variable. It would be idle to detail all the imaginary
fpecies of various genera, by the name of Tremella, Clavarla,
Puccinia, &c. which authors of the firfl authority have
made out of the above-defcribed, or fimilar, produftions.
We have tried in vain to underlland them as fuch, and can-
not but perfift in our original opinion, that they are mere
gummy exudations, caufed by immoderate wet, accom-
panied by refinous particles, infoluble in water, which give
them a powdery appearance. Objeftions have been brought
againlt this hypothefis, but no fafts that difprove it. We
have feen in Italy a fimilar and indubitable exudation, in

wet weather, from the ftem of the vine.

TREMELLIUS, Emanuel, in Biography, an excel-

lent Hebrew fcholar, was the fon of a Jew at Ferrara, and
born there about the year 15 10. Having been converted
to the Chrifl;ian faith by cardinal Pole and M. Flaminio,
he imbibed the principles of the Reformers, accompanied
Peter Martyr, and refided for fome time at Straiburg.

From Straiburg he came to England in the reign of Ed-
ward VI., and on his death left this country, and employed
himfclf in teaching Hebrew in the college of Hornbach in

Germany. He was afterwards profeflbr of Hebrew at

Heidelberg, and at this place tranflated into Latin the

Syriac verfion of the New Teftament, and joined Francis
Junius in a tranflation of the Old Teftament from tlie

Hebrew. From hence he removed to Metz, and finally to

Sedan, profecuting his employment of teaching Hebrew,
and died at the latter place in 1580. AU TremcUius^i
writings related to the Oriental languages ; and of thefe

were Hebrew, Chaldaie, and Syriac grammars, a Hebrew
Catechifm, Commentaries on the Prophecy of Hofea, and
the above-mentioned tranflatiocs. Of Iiis verfion of the
Bible, F. Simon fays that it is not much efteemed by tlie

Proteftants ; and that the writer's Jiidaifm has given him a

fingularity of manner, which makes him often wander from
the true fenfe of a paffage, and moreover that his Latin
flyle is affefted and inaccurate. Simon, Hift. Crit. du
Nouv. Teft.

TREMENTINE, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Maine and Loire; 6 miles N.E. of
Chollet.

TREMEZZO, a town of Italy, in the department of
the Lario ; 14 miles N. of Como.
TREMITI, three fmall iflands in the Adriatic, near

the coaft of Naples ; they are called Capnaria, St. Donino,
and Tremiti or St. Nicolo. N. lat. 42° 10'. E. long.

15° 34'-

TREMITUS, a town of the ifland of Cyprus, at one
time the fee of a bifhop. It was deftroyed by Richard I.

king of England ; 12 miles W.S.W. of Nicofia.

TREMLITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Bechin

; 7 miles S. of Potfchaken.

TREMOLANTE, in the Glafs Trade, a name for the

preparation of calcined brafs, otherwife called orpello, ufed

either for a flcy-hlue, or a fea-green.

TREMOLITE, in Mineralogy, a mineral which re-

ceived its name from Tremola, a valley in the Alps, where
it was difcovered. This mineral is clafled by Haiiy with
hornblende or amphibolc, and called by him amphilolcgram-
matite. It is divided by fome mineralogifts into tlu-ee fub-

fpecies ; afbeftous tremolite, common tremohte, and glafly

tremofite. They have all a fibrous or radiated ftrufture,

with a vitreous or pearly luftre. The filaments feel liarfli

A a 2 and
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and rough to the touch, and fcratch glafs when nibbed

upon it under water. By this property it may always be

diftinguifhed from afbeftus, to which it bears a confiderablt

refemblance.

AJheJlous trcmol'ite {amphiiole blanc vmdfoyeufe of Haiiy)

is of various (hades of white. It occurs maffive in wedge-

(haped or fplintery concretions. The ftrufture is fibrous

and i-adiated : it is tranfliicent on the edges, and fome-

what brittle and feftile. The fpecific gravity is 2.683.

It melts before the blowpipe into an opaque white mafs.

When rubbed or ftruck in the dai-k, it emits a pale reddifh-

coloured light : when thrown on hot coals, it gives out a

greenifh-colourcd light.

Albeftous tremolitc occurs moft frequently in granular

foliated lime-ftone, or in dolomite. It is fometimes found

in chlorite, and more rarely in trap-rocks. It occurs at

Glenelg in Invernefsfhire, in Aberdeenfhire, and Icolmkill,

and in bafalt at the caflle-rock of Edinburgh. It is found

alfo in various parts of Europe, and in granular lime-ftone

with augite on mount Vefuvius.

Common tremolhe {graynmatite, Haiiy) occurs of vari-

ous fhades of white, and fometimes dark fmoke-grey. It

occurs maffive and cryllallized. The primitive form of the

cryftal, according to Haiiy, is an oblique prifm, with a

rhomboidal bafe, the planes of which are inclined at an angle

of 127° and 53°. The more common form of the cryftals

is a very acute rhomboidal prifm, with the edges more or lefs

truncated, and the lateral planes longitudinally ftreaked.

This mineral fplits eafily, not only in the direftion of the

planes of the cryftal, but alfo in that of its diagonals.

When one of the prifms is broken acrofs, we may obferve

8 line ftrongly marked in the direftion of the principal dia-

gonal ; hence it may at firft fight be confidered as a twin

cryftal, but this is not the faft.

Common tremolite is tranflucent or femi-tranfparent ; it

fcratches glafs, is brittle, and is fufible, but with great

difficulty, by the blowpipe. According to Brongniart,

the cryftals of tremolite are rarely found pure, but gene-
rally contain a portion of the accompanying rock in the in-

terior. The conftituent parts are ftated as under :
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Sea-kale has likewife been raifed in trenches with great

I
advantage. They were made the fame depth as above, eight

j
inches of loofe foil being left in tlie bottom, with wliich, fix

!
inches depth of river-fand were then mtiuiately blended. The

I trench was now a foot deep, and being filled with iix inches

j
more of very light fandy loam, and the whole well mixed

[
together, was fown in a line along the middle ; and as the

I plants grew they were earthed up. The plants became, in

; this mode, fo ftout in the fecond year, as to be made ufe of

by being blanched by means of ftraw (haken loofely over

them, removing it as it became wet and heavy.

There are probably many other plants, feeds, and roots,

that have not yet been tried, which may be raifed in this

method of planting with great fuccefs and advantage.

TRENCH-P/oafA, in jlgriculture, that fort of tool of this

kind, which is contrived for the purpofe of opening and

working land to a much greater depth than the common
kind, fo as to allow tap-rooted plants to ftrike them deeper,

and form them better. See Plough and Tap-RooI.

,
TREncH-Ploug/xng, the praftice of opening and loofen-

I ing the foil of lands to a great depth by means of fuch

I ploughs, which is a method that is elTentially neceflary

i where the roots of crops are to fiioot and ftrike down to

tjreat depths, as without it fuch roots are incapable of being

t rown in the beft and moft profitable manner. The work is

lometimes performed at one operation, but in other cafes the

tool does it by going twice in the fame track, rendering the

earth loofe, and capable of being penetrated to a ftill greater

depth. This mode of preparing land is much too little had
recourfe to by farmers in many cafes.

I

Trenches, in Fortification, are ditches which the befiegers

. cut, to approach more fecurely to the place attacked

;

' whence they are alfo called lines of approach. See Paral-
lels.

They fay, mount the trenches, that is, go upon duty in

1 them. To relieve the trenches, is to relieve fuch as have been
upon duty there.

The enemy is faid to have cleared the trenches, when they
i have driven away, or killed, the foldiers who guarded them.

Trench, Tail of the, is the place where it was begun :

. and the head, that to which it was carried.

Trenches are of feveral forts, according to the nature of
'< the foil : if the adjacent territory be rocky, the trench is

I cnly an elevation of bavins, gabions, wool-packs, or epaule-

ments of earth, caft round about the place ; but where the

;
ground may be eafily opened, the trench is dug in it, and

I bordered with a parapet on the fide of the befieged.

I The breadth of the trenches is from eight to ten feet,

' and the depth from fix to feven : they are cut in talus, or

aflope.

The trenches are to be carried on with winding-lines, in

I fome manner parallel to the works of the fortrefs, fo as not

[

to be in view of the enemy, nor to expofe their length to the

I enemy's fliot : for then they will be in danger of being

enfiladed, or fcoured by the enemy's cannon : this carrying
' of the trenches obliquely, they call carrying them by coudees,

or returns. See Parallels.
Trenches, Opening of the, is when the befiegers begin to

v;ork upon the hiie of approaches ; which is ufiially done in

the night ; fometimes within mu(ket-fhot, and fometimes
within half, or only whole cannon-fhot of the place, if there

be no rifing ground about it, the garrifon ftrong, and their

cannon well lerved.

The workmen that open the trenches, are alivays fup-

ported by bodies of men againft the fallies of the befieged ;

and fometimes thofe bodies lie between them and the place,

as alfo on their right and left.

T R E

The pioneeys fometimes work on their knees ; and th."

men that are to fupport them, lie flat on their faces, in

order to avoid the enemy's fhot ; and the pioneers are like-

wife ufually covered with mantelets, or faucilfons.

TRE^CH-GiiarJ. See Guard.
Trench the Ballafl, To, is a fea-phrafe, fignifying to di-

vide the ballaft into feveral trenches in a fhip's hold.

TRENCHARD, John, 'i\\ Biography, a political writer,

was the ion of fir John Trenchard, lecretary of ftate under
king William, and born in 1669. Liberally educated, he was
placed in one of the inns of court, with a view to the itudy of
lav/. He was called to the bar, but as he preferred a political

hfe, he abandoned the profeffion, and obtained the place of
the commiffioner of the forfeited eftates in Ireland. Having
acquired confiderable wealth By marriage, by the death of

an uncle, and by the deceafe of his father in 1695, he came
into parliament for the borough of Taunton, and appeared

as a patriotic member and writer. He was a zealous oppocent
of a Handing army ; and foon after the peace of Ryfwick
in 1697, which rendered needlefs fuch a force, he publiihed

a pamphlet, entitled " An Argument (hewing that a Stand-
ing Army is inconfiftent with a free Government, and abfo-

lutely dellruftive to the Conftitution of the Englifh Mo-
narchy." This was followed, in 1698, by " A ibort Hif-

tory of Standing Armies in England." Thefe pamphlets are

fuppoled to have occafioned tlie king's fending away his

Dutch guards, and the army's being reduced to a very low
eftabhfhmcnt. In many fubfequent years, Mr. Trenchard
continued to write occafionally in favour of liberty ; and
having taken Thomas Gordon, a perfon of fimilar fenti-

ments, into his houfe, they began in 1720 to pnblifh periodi-

cally a feries of papers, entitled " Cato's Letters," for the

profefied purpoie of promoting civil and religious liberty.

Trenchard died in 1 723, at the age of fifty -four ; and Gor-
don publiihed his eulogy in the " Independent Whig."
Biog. Brit.

TRENCHE', in Heraldry. See Tranche.
Trenche'j Jfland, in Geography, an ifland near the coaft

of South Carohna ; 25 miles in circumference. N. lat. 32"

13'. W. long. 80° 58'.

TRENCHING, in Agriculture, the operation and prac-

tice of working over land in trenches by the fpade. It is

had recourfe to in bringing fome kinds of wafte lands into

cultivation, in fome cafes and particular fituations, as in the

northern parts of the ifland, where labour is cheap ; but in

others it is moftly too expenfive.

It, however, anfwers fometimes in cafes where it could

hardly have been expefted, on account of its being fo very

complete, as fcarcely to require any thing being done after-

wards to the ground.

The term alfo fignifies the laying up land in the ridge,

form, either by the Ipade or plough.

TRENCHMORE, the name of an old Englirti dance ;

of which nothing certain is now known, but that it was a

lively movement.

TRENCK, Frederic, Baron -von, in Biography, an ad-

venturer, was defcended from a noble Pruffian family, and

born at Konigfb-'rg in 1726. Haviugbeen too much indulged

in his yontli, and lofing his father when he was twelve years

of age, he became ungovernable, and the fport of his own
impetuous pallions. In 1742, at the age of fi.-;Lcen years,

he entered into the Prulliaii guards, then quartered at Potf-

dam. In 1744, at the commt-ucement of the l^coiid Sile-

fian war, he attended the king as an aid-de-camp ; but being

fufpeiled of a traiiorous correfpondence, h.' ma& arrefted,

and confined in the prifon of Glatz, and faihiig in his firft

attempt to make his efcape from prifon, he at lengili fuc-

cceded
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ceeded by bribery, and got fafe to Bohemia, and afterwards

to Elbing, in Polirti Pruflia, in March 1747. After various

adventures he arrived at Mofcow, where he infinuated him-
felf into the good graces of the lady of the grand-chancellor
Beftuchef, the favourite of Ehzabeth. From Mofcow he
made a circuitous tour to Vienna, with a view of recover-
ing feme contefted property ; and diffatisfied with the re-

ception he found at the Auftrian court, he determined to re-

turn again to Ruffia ; but in pafling through Dantzic, he
was arretted at the requeft of tlie Pruffian refident, and com-
mitted to prifon at Magdeburg, where he remained ten years.

Here he amufed himfelf, during a tedious and rigorous im-
prifonment, in wTiting verfes ; which, long after his releafe

in 1763, he publifhed at Frankfort on the Mayne, in 1 769.
He publilhed fome other works at Aix-la-Chapelle, where
he became editor of a gazette, and married a lady of re-

fpeftable charafter and conneftions. Finding the occupation
of a gazette-writer tirefome and not lucrative, he began bu-
finefs as a wine-merchant ; but the wine-trade not anfwering
his expeftations, he difappeared about the year 1783. In

1792 he edited a journal at Hamburgh and Altona, and
from the latter place he removed to France, where he loft

his life by the guillotine in the month of July 1794. The
Memoirs of his own Life appeared at Berlin in 1787, in two
parts, 8vo. Of the authenticity of the fafts ftated in thefe
memoirs, great doubts have been entertained. His hfe,

tranflated into French by himfelf, was publiflied at Paris in

'7^9> 3 vols. 8vo. A new edition of his " Macedonian
Hero" was printed in 1788, Franckfort and Leipfic, 8vo.
Gen. Biog.

TRENCSIN, in Geography, a town and caftle of Hun-
gary, near the river Waag, fituated on a rock, and defended
by a very ftrong caftle. Near it are fome hot baths ; 20
miles N.N.W. of Topoltzan.
TREND, that part of the ftock of an anchor from

which the fize is taken.

TRENDING, in Rural Economy, the operation or
praftice of freeing wool from filth of different kinds. It is

ufualty done by perfons who are called trenders, and who
are appointed and fworn for the purpofe. In moft (hecp-
diftrifts, the beft wool is always underftood to have gone
through this procefs, and then to be worth two or three
{hillings the tod more than other untrended wool. The
fleeces in fuch cafes are neatly rolled together, and bound
with ofier or with bands in fome places. It is fometimes
termed trendering. See Sheep and Wool.
TRENDLE, a term fignif^qng the wheel of a barrow,

or any thing which turns round in that manner when of the
low wheel kind.

TRENNO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the de-
partment of the Olona

; 4 miles N.W. of Milan.
TRENSDORF, a town of Bavaria, in the biihopric of

Bamberg ; 4 miles S. of Bamberg.
TRENT, a city of the county of Tyrol ; in Latin

Tr'identum, called by the Italians Trento, and by the Ger-
mans Trtendt ; and fituated upon the Adige or Et^ch, in a
very fruitful valley, furrounded with high hills. It was
buik by the Cenomani Gauls, who were difpoffefTed by the
Romans. The Goths became matters of it when they came
into Italy, and after them the Lombards. Afterwards it

was poffefled by the German emperors, until 1377, when
Wcnceflaus, fon to Charles IV., gave it to the church of
Rome. Afterwards its bittiops, being made princes of the
empire, became temporal as well as fpiritual lords of the
city. Some authors affirm that the name Tridentum is de-
rived from Neptune's fceptre, or trident, to whom they fay
the city was once confecrated. This opinion took its rife

from an ancient marble being found there, on which was a

Neptune holding his trident. Others derive the name from

three rivers and torrents that fall into the Adige, a little

above and below the city. Others fay it owes its name to

three high rocks in the neighbourhood, which appear like

thrae teeth, tres denies. The bifhop was a prince of the

empire, and temporal as well as fpiritual lord of his diocefe,

which is of very confiderable extent ; but notwithftanding

the fovereignty of the bifliop, the city of Trent has its own
diftinft privileges, and magiftrates to prefervc them : thefe

confift of two burgo-mafters, who prefide by turns, and

twelve counfellors. Trent contains no ftreets exaftly regu-

lar, and the houfes are in general old. The palace is large,

but in the antique ftyle. Befides the cathedral, there are

three parilh-churches, a college, and fome convents
; 55

miles N. of Mantua. N. lat. 46^. E. long. 11° 5'.

Trent, a princely biftiopric of Germany, fituated in

the Tyrolefe, in which this ancient bifhopric was gradually

increafed by the liberality of the ancient Roman emperors.

Though the biihop of Trent, after the ftipulation ratified

in the recefs of the empire, at Augft)urg, in the year 1548,

held of the archducal houfe of Auftria, as a land ftate, yet

he enjoyed, as an immediate prince of the empire, both a

feat and voice at the diets, in the college of princes of the

empire, and likewife aftually fent deputies to the diet of the

empire. This prelacy was alfo a ftate of the circle of Auf-
tria. Among the indemnities agreed to at Ratilbon, in

1802, the biftiopric was given to the grand duke of Tuf-

cany, as archduke of Auftria. It was afterwards ceded to

Bavaria.

Trent, a town of the ifland of Rugen ; 1 1 miles

N.W. of Bergen.

Trent, a river of England, which rifes in the north-

weft part of Staffordfhire, on the borders of Cheftiire, about

fix miles fouth-weft from Leek : taking a fouth-eaft direc-

tion, it croftes the county to the borders of Leicetterfhire

and Derbyfhire ; it then takes a north-eaft direftion, and

croftes the county of Derby and Nottingham to Newark,
from whence its direftion becomes nearly due fouth, till

after paffing a fmall part in the north of Lincolnftiire, it

joins the Oufe, and the two ftreams form the Humber.
Canals are made or making, to open a communication be-

tween this river and various parts of the kingdom, vi%. from

the mouth of the Idle, below Gainfborough, to Redford

and Chefterfield ; to Lincoln, and from thence to Tatterfall,

Horncaftle, Seaford, Bofton, and the fea ; from near Not-

tingham, to Cromford and Winfter ; from the mouth of the

Derwent, one branch through the counties of Derby, Staf-

ford, and Chefter, to the Merfey, which is joined with an-

other branch to Coventry and Braunfton, where it meets

with the canal from Brentford : other branches join the

Thames at Lechlade, the Avon at Warwick, the Severn at

Worcefter, and many others. The Trent is of itfelf navi-

gable from Burton in Staffordftiire.

Trent, a river of Canada, which runs from Rice lake

to fake Ontario Alfo, a river of North Carolina, which
runs into the Neufe, at Newbcrn.
Trent, Council of, in Etclejiajlical Hiflory, denotes the

council affembled by Paul III. in 1545, and continued by
25 feflions till the year 1563, under Juhus III. and Pius IV.,

in order to correft, illuftrate, and fix with perfpicuity, the

doSrine of the church, to reftore the vigour of its difcipline,

and to reform the hves of its minifters. But it has been a

matter of complaint by many, both in and out of the com-
munion of the church of Rome, that this aftembly, inftead

of reforming ancient abufes, rather gave rife to new enormi-

ties. It is alleged, that opinions of the fcholaftic doftors on

intricate
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intricate points, which had been left undecided, were by this

council abfurdly adopted as articles of faith, and impofed

with violence upon the confciences of the people, under pain

of excommunication : that there is an ambiguity in the decrees

and declarations of this council, which renders the difputes

and diffentions, that had rent the church, more intricate and

perplexed, and which really multiplies and propagates, in-

llead of leflening and fuppreffing them : that matters were

decided in this aflembly, according to the defpotic will of

the Roman pontiff, without regard to the diftates of truth,

or the authority of Scripture : and that the few wife and

pious regulations that were made in this council, were never

Supported by the authority of the church, but fuffered to

degenerate into a mere lifelefs form or fhadow of law, which
was treated with indifference, and tranfgreffed with impu-
nity. It will not, therefore, appear furprifing, that there

are certain doftors in the Romiih church, who, inftead of

fubmitting to the decifions of the council of Trent, as an

ultimate rule of faith, maintain that thefe decifions are to

be explained by the diftates of Scripture and the language

of tradition : nor can we wonder that this council has not

every where the fame degree of credit and authority, even

in thofe countries that profefs the Roman Catholic religion.

Some countries, indeed, fuch as Germany, Poland, and
Italy, have adopted implicitly and abfolutely the decrees of

this council, without the leaft rellriftion. But in other

places it has been received and acknowledged on certain

conditions, which modify, not a little, its pretended autho-

rity. Among thefe latter we may reckon the Spanifh do-

minions, which, during many years, difputed the authority

of this council, and at length acknowledged it only fo far

as it could be adopted without any prejudice to the rights

and prerogatives of the king of Spain. In other countries,

fuch as France and Hungary, it has never been folemnly re-

ceived or publicly acknowledged. Indeed in the former of
thefe kingdoms, thofe decrees of Trent that relate to points

of religious doftrine, tacitly and imperceptibly through the

power of cuftom, acquired the force and authority of a rule

of faith ; but thofe which regard external difcipline, fpiri-

tual power, and ecclefiaftical government, have been con-

Ilantly rejefted, both in a public and private manner, as in-

confiltent with the authority and prerogatives of the throne,

and prejudicial to the rights and liberties of the Gallican

church.

Notwithflanding the preceding remarks, the decrees of
the council of Trent, together with the creed of pope
Pius IV., contain a fummary of the principal heads of the

Roman Catholic religion. See Popery.
However, in thefe decrees and confeffion of faith, many

things are exprelTed in a vague and ambiguous manner, with

a view to the inteftine divifions then prevalent in the church :

and feveral tenets are omitted in both, which no Roman Ca-
tholic is allowed to deny, or even to queftion. But it muil
be acknowledged, that in thefe decrees, and in this confeffion,

feveral doftrines and rules of worlhip particularly pertaining

to the doftrine of purgatory, the invocation of faints, and the

worfhip of images and relics, are inculcated in a much more
rational and decent manner than that in which they appear
in the daily fervice of the church, and in the pubhc praftice

of its members : and it is to be obferved, that in deducing a

juft notion of the doftrine of Rome from the decrees of the

council of Trent, regard ought to be had, not fo much to

the terms made.ufe of in thefe decrees, as to the real fignifi-

cation of thefe terms, which muft be drawn from the cuf-

toms, inftitutions, and obfervances, that are, every where,
in ufe in the Romiih church. Mo(h. Eccl. Hift. vol. iii.

Eng. ed. 8vo.

Trent, Council of, congregation for interprrting the decrees

of the, is a congregation, the plan of which was formed by
Pius IV. and afterwards inftituted and confirmed by
Sixtus V. It was authorized to examine and decide, in

the name of the pope, all matters of fmall moment relating

to ecclefiailical difciphne ; while every debate of any con-
fequence, and particularly all difquifitions concerning points
of faith and doftrine, were left to the decifion of the pontiff

alone, as the great oracle of the church. Hence it was,
that the approbation of Innocent XI. was refufed to the
artful and infidious work of Boffuet, bifhop of Meaux,
entitled " An Expofition of the Doftrine of the Catholic
Church," until the author had fuppreffed entirely the firil

edition of that work ; and made correftions and alterations

in the fecond. See Popery.
But though the court of Rome, and all thofe who favour

the defpotic pretenfions of its pontiff, maintain, that he
alone who governs the church as Chrift's vicegerent, is

entitled to explain and determine the fenfe of fcripture and
tradition in matters pertaining to falvation, and that a

devout and unhmited obedience is due to his decifions
;

yet

it has been impoffible to perfuade the wifer part of the
Roman Catholic body to acknowledge this exclufive autho-
rity in their head. And accordingly, the greater part of
the Gallican church, and a confiderable number of learned

men of the popifh religion in other countries, think very

differently from the court of Rome on this fubjeft. They
maintain, that all bifliops and doftors have a right to con-
fult the facred fountains of fcripture and tradition, and to

draw from thence the rules of faith and manners for them-
felves and their flock ; and that all difficult points and
debates of confequence are to be referred to the cognizance
and decifion of general councils. Mofti. Eccl. Hift. vol. iii.

See Infallible.
TRENTAL, Triotntal, or Tricennal, a Romiili

office for the dead, confifting of thirty maffes, rehearfed for

thirty days fucceffively after the party's death.

The trental is thus called from the Itahan, trenta, triginta,

thirty. It is mentioned anno primo Edw. VI.
TRENTON, in Geography, a town of New Jerfey, in

the county of Hunterdon, on the E. fide of the Delaware.

Here the legiflature ttatedly meet, the fupreme court fit,

and moil of the pubhc offices are kept. The court-houfe is

a handfome building. There is a flourifhing academy, and

the number of inhabitants is about 3002 ; 24 miles N.N.E.
of Philadelphia. N. lat. 40° 13'. W. long. 74° 48'.—
Alfo, a poll-town of the province of Maine, in the county

of Hancock, containing joi inhabitants; 31 miles N.E.
of Penobfcot.—Alfo, a town of North Carolina, on the

river Trent ; 20 miles S.S.W. of Newbern Alfo, a poft-

townihip of New York, in Oneida county, 12 miles N. of

Utica ; bounded northerly by Steuben and Remfen, eafterly

by Weft Canada creek or Herkemer county, S. by Deer-
field, and W. by Floyd. The town is well watered by
fmall ftreams, and by fprings. The foil is good : the foreft

woods are elm, linden or bafs-wood, butternut, beech,

maple, &c. The inhabitants are principally of New Eng-
land defcent, though feme are of the ancient Dutch from
Holland, and their induftry is well rewarded by the pro-

ducts of agriculture. There are fome very remarkable

falls in Weft Canada creek, on the eaftern border of this

town. This ftream affords numerous fcites for mills in

Trenton. The population is 1548 ; the fenatorial eleftors

are 127. The largeft compaft fettlement in this townihip

contains from 70 to 80 buildings, and is diftant 13 miles

from Utica and 107 from Albany.

TREO, a town on the E. coaft of the ifland of Paros.

4 TRE-
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TREOGAN, a town of France, in the departraervt of

the North Coaih ; 9 miles W.S.W. of Roftrenen.

TREOGAT, a town of France, in the department of

the Finifterre ; 9 miles S.W. of Quimper.

TREPAN, in Surgery, a circular faw, by means of which

the (kuU is perforated in the operation called trepanning. It

bt-ars a confiderable refemblance to the well-known inftru-

mi?nt named a wimble, and is worked in the fame manner.

A reprefentation of it is given in Plate WW. Jig. 6. of the

furgical plates. Formerly, the faw was fometimes made of a

conical (hape (fee_^^. 5.); but this conftruftion rendered

the aftion of the inftrument difficult ; and as the fear of a

cylindrical law penetrating too fuddenly, fo as to injure the

brain, was found by experience to be an infufficient reafon

for the conical (hape of the faw, the cylindrical trepan at

length came into general ufe. In this country, the trepan is

now fuperfeded by the inftrument called a trephine, which has

a diffei-ent kind of handle from that of the trepan, and is not

worked in the fame way. (SeeTREPHiNE.) On the continent,

however, the trepan ftill has the preference. Mr. Rodman's

trepan [Jig. i
.

) is objeftionable, becaufc with it you cannot

increafe and diminifh the preffure on any particular point of

the circular groove in the bone, as occafion requires. You
muil continue to faw every part of the circle. Hence, if

the bone be fawn through in one place, and not in another,

as generally happens before the operation is finifhed, the

further aftion of Mr. Rodman's faw will inevitably do
mifchief to the dura mater, and is not well calculated for

completing the divifion of the bone. See the following

article.

TREPANNING, or Trephining. From what has

been faid in fome preceding articles of this work, (fee par-

ticularly Hear, Injuries oj. Extravasation, &c.) the

operation of trepanning or trephining, or that of fawing

out a portion of the fkuU, is, in feveral affeftions of the

brain from compreflion or irritation, the only means of
preferving life, and of all other remedies the moft urgent

and effedlual. It fliould be performed in good time, and
the repetition made according to the exigency of the cafe.

In the records of furgery, innumerable fafts may be con-

fulted, where the prudent and judicious employment of the

trepan has effefted wonderful cures, and been the only thing

by which the patients' lives could poffibly have been faved.

The benefit which the operation brings about, is alfo fome-
times fo fudden and aftonifhing, that in no inftance does the

iiiterpofition of the furgical art difplay itfelf to greater ad-

vantage. The immediate reftoration of fight by the depref-

fion or extraction of an opaque fubftance from the eye, is

not more beautiful and ftriking, than the inftantaneous com-
munication of the inlelleftual faculties, and of the powers of
fpeech, of feeling, &c. together with voluntary motion, to a

perfon lying in an apparently lifelefs ftate from an injury of the

head. The utihty of the trepan is occafionally manifeiied even

in this degree. In the valuable elTay of Mr. Abernethy on
injuries of the head, a cafe may be feen, in which the pa-
tient, who had been in a condition almoft bereft of anima-
tion, fofe up and fpoke the inftant the extravafated blood
was removed from the furface of the brain. And amono- the
wounded at the battle of Waterloo, there was a foldier of
the 44tir regiment, whofe cafe is of equal intereft. He had
been ftruck with a mulket-ball on the right parietal bone,
which was expofed, and had no appearance of being fraftured.

As, however, the fymptoras of compreflion were urgent, and
the patient was in nearly a lifelefs ftate, the writer of the
prefent article conceived it right to apply the trephine to the
part on which the violence had ailed. He had not fawn
long before the external table caliie away in the hollow of

the trephine, leaving the inner table behind, wliich was not
only fplintered, but driven at one point more than half an

inch into the membranes and fubftance of the brain. No
fooner were the fragmerts taken out \vith a pair of forceps,

than the man inftantly fat up in his bed, looked round, and
began to fpeak with the utmoft rationality. It is a moft ex-

traordinary faft, that this patient got up and drefl^-d himfelf

the fame day without leave from the medical officers, and

never had a bad fymptom afterwards. Immediately the

operation was finifhed, the temporal arteries were opened,
and fome purgative medicines exhibited.

Let not the young furgeon, however, draw from thefe

dazzling cafes of fuccefs an immoderate fohcitude to per-

form the operation ; for it (hould never be undertaken but
in the moft preffing circumftances, and when the fymptoras

unequivocally Ihew, that a dangerous degree of preflure on
the brain exifts. We recolleft an unfortunate example, in

which an hofpital furgeon of this metropolis ventured to

faw out a portion of the frontal bone for a mere long-con-

tinued pain in the part : the patient was attacked with in-

flammation of the dura mater, and perifhed in three or four

days. We may therefore conclude, that the operation is

not itfelf exempt from danger ; and it is certain that it

ought never to be refolved on without deep confideration.

" Gravis tamen fatis eft operatio, ut nunquam, nifi indica-

tiones fufficientes adfint, inftitui debet." Callifen Syft.

Chir. Hodiern. torn. i. p. 658.
The trepan or trephine is never neceflary in injuries of

the head, except for the purpofe of relieving the brain

from preflure. Such preflure may be caufed by a deprefled

portion of the cranium, or it may be produced by an ex-

travafation of blood, or the lodgment of matter, betwixt

the fliuU and the dura mater. The chief danger of concuf-

fion, when the accident is not directly or foon fatal from
the diforganization and mifchief done to the brain, depends

upon the confequent inflammation of this organ, and there,

fore can be little likely to be benefited by the ufe of the

trepan. If the operation becomes proper in fuch a cafe, it

is when an abfcefs has formed under the cranium, and when
the confined matter itfelf creates bad fymptoms by its pref-

fure on the brain. This ftate of things, however, cannot

come on till after the inflammation of the brain and its

membranes has prevailed a certain time, and it is always ac-

companied with a detachment of the pericranium and a pufly

tumour of the fcalp ; or, if there be a wound of the latter

part immediately over the abfcefs, the lips of the injury ac-

quire fuddenly an unfavourable appearance, and lofe their ver-

milion colour. The patient has alfo had much preceding

febrile diforder, pain and tenfion over the whole head, red-

nefs and turgefcence of the eyes, and generally more or lefs

dehrium. When the matter is forming, there are ufually

fome rigors, and as foon as it is formed, the patient falls

into a comatofe ftate, and paralytic fymptoms fliew them-
felves. Here the urgency for the prompt application of

the trepliine is very great, and the patient's chance of living

is almoft eifentially connefted with the immediate perform-

ance of the operation. This important cafe has been par-

ticularly dwelt upon in the writings of Mr. Pott.

In the articles Head, Injuries of. Extravasation, &c.
we have laid down the moft remarkable fymptoms of con-

cuflion and compreflion of the brain, a fubjcft which every

furgeon (hould ftudy with earneft attention, before he ever

prefumes to emplo)' the trepan. For fometimes tiiefe ac-

cidents are extremely difficult to be difcriminated ; fome-

times they exift together in the fame individual, a comphca-
tion which is peculiarly cmbarrafling ; and in every in-

ftance where the fymptoms are thofe of concuffion, the

oper-
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operation, fo far from being indicated, would be a ftep of

all others the moil likely to do harm, by increafing the irri-

tation and inflammation of the brain and its membranes.

A fall upon the back, or upon the head, occafions a direft

.concuflion of the brain, and the fhock, not being materially

j
weakened by the intervention of any yielding elaftic ilruc-

kure, is the more dangerous. When a perfon has fallen

'from a certain height, and pitched upon his head, his back,

I

the buttocks, the knees, or even the foles of the feet ; vrhen

he has been inftantly deprived of his fenfes, and then by
degrees recovered them and come to himfelf again ; the

fadi of his having fuffered concuflion of the brain is clear

and indifputable. Concuffion has hkewife taken place,

though in a (lighter desrree, when the patient has been

only Itunned by the fall, and experienced a fenfation of

fparks. But a multitude of degrees feparate this feeble

concuffion ifrom that, in which the fubftance of the brain

is inftantaneoufly diloi'ganized, fo that the patient has not

the poffibihty of recovery.

The fymptoms of concuflion of the brain are attended

with coma, and the compreffion of this organ by an extra-

vafation is alfo accompanied with lethargic heavinefs.

How, then, is the furgeon to afcertain, whether the coma-

tofe diforder arifes from one or the other of thefe affec-

tions ?

Hwe, in order to avoid repetitions, we beg leave to refer

to the obfervations already made in the articles quoted

above. But there is one cnterion of fuch flril-rate import-

ance, that it may prevent innumerable fatal miftakes, and,

indeed, without the continual recoUeftion of it, no man
ought to be rafh enough to interfere with this dark and ab-

IIrufe part of furgery. On this account we fhall mention

it here, notwithflanding we have already noticed it elfewhere.

1 i the patient is knocked down and ftunned dir;ftly by the

blow, and remains in a ftate of infenfibility, thefe primary

fymptoms are afcribable to the concuflion. On the con-

rary, when the coma and lofs of fenfe do not take place

till an hour or two after the blow, they are to be imputed

to an cxtravafation.

The fhock given to the brain by concuflion, mufl, like

svcry other impulfe communicated, continue to diminifh

until it ceafes altogether. If, at the very time of the blow,

111 fliock has not been forcible enough to produce alarming

iymptoms, fuch fymptoms will not afterwards come on

when their caufe is weakened. Hence the reafon may be

idifcerned, why compreffion may be diftinguifhed from con-

icuffion of the brain, when there has been an interval of fenfe

'between the receipt of the blow, and the occurrence of the

|bad fymptoms. But the diilinftion of the fymptoms into

!primary and confecutive, cannot be made when concuffion

'and extravaTation exift. together.

' Having made thefe few remarks on concuffion and com-

Ipreffion of the brain, remarks which feemed neceffary be-

Ifore we entered into a defcription of the operation of the

itrepan, we fhall next premife fome obfervations relative to

jcontufions and fraftures of the fkuU, cafes on which the

-mofl erroneous opinions have been entertained. It is true,

[that we have in another place (fee Head, Injuries of,)

;confidered the fubjeft ; but we think it better to recapitu-

late certain points here, becaufe they have fuch immediate

jconneftion with the application of the trephine.

I

Contufions of the head not unfrequently occafion a fmall

'kind of tumour, which is foft in the centre, but hard and

irefifting at the circumference, efpecially when the violence

(has been confiderable. Now the eafe with which the centre

!or feat of the extravafated fluid admits of being depreffed,

iwhile the circumference remains hard and elevated, is ex-

i
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tremely apt to give rife to the belief, that a frafture with
depreflion has happened. The true nature of this accident
was firft clearly explained By the eminent M. J. L. Petit,

and fince his time the propa- cautions, not to fall into a
miftake concerning it, have been laid down by the gene-
rality of furgical writers.

Often nothing is more obfcure than the diagnofis of frac-

tures of the cranium : their exiftence indeed can only be
made out with certainty, when they cafi be felt or feen.

Thus a frafture of the flcull, attended with a wound of the
fcalp, and expofure of the bone, fhews itfelf in tlie form of
a fiffure more or Jefs wide and extcnfive, and taking various

direftions. The accident may alfo be known by the touch,
even when the foft parts continue entire, particularly if the

frafture is accompanied WKh fplinters, or the edges of the

fiffure are materially feparated. When there are many
fplinters, entirely detached, a crepitus will likewife ferve to

explain the nature of the accident ; but, unaffifled by thefe

fymptoms, imparted to him by the fight, the hearing, or
the touch, the praftitioner cannot at once offer a decided

opinion as to whether a frafture exifls or not.

In order to procure more pofitive information, would it

be right and judicious to make feveral incifions, and un-
cover the bone ? But here the furgeon would be embar-
raffed in the very commencemertt of his proceedings ; for

how would he be able to judge where the knife fhould be
applied ? Why alfo fhould he refort to an ufelefs and painful

operation, which (to fay the bed of it) could only render

the patient's cure more diftant.

The fymptoms indicating compreffion of the brain, can

alone juftify an examination of the frafture. Thefe fymp-
toms alfo muft be urgent and alarming ; for when they pre-

vail in a flight degree, bleeding and evacuations promife

more benefit than any operation on the fliuU, and conse-

quently all examination of the part fuppofed to be broken
muft be unneceiTarjr. The precept, too commonly given,

to cut through the fcalp for the purpofe of bringing the

fradure into view, will no longer be matter of furprife, when
it is known that, with fome furgeons, the operation of the

trepan is a thing of courfe in all fraSures of the cranium.

Even when the cranium has been denuded, fo that the

fight can convey the information refpefting the folution of

continuity in the bone, care muft be taken not to he de-

ceived by a future, or by the groove of a veffel. In cafes

of doubt, a modern furgical author advifes us to fcrape the

outfide of the bone ; and he tells us, that if, after the re-

moval of the external table, the fiffure yet appear, and a

thread of blood be feen at its outer part, no doubt exifts of

its being a real fiffure. As, however, making this examina-

tion can anfwer no purpofe, except with a view to deter-

mining the place wliere the trepan fhould be applied, we
cannot recommend the plan, except where the fymptoms
are fuch as to render this information defirable. On the

contrary, it appears to us, that all examinations of the

bone, made feemingly from mere curiofity, and without

any true furgical objeft, fhould be deprecated as rafh and

hurtful.

The danger of fraftures of the (kuU does not depend

upon the fimple fohition of continuity : it bears altogether

a relation to the concuffion and compreffion of the brain,

with which the injury of the bone may be complicated.

The preffure, which is caufed by depreffed fplinters of bone,

is lefs alarming, inafmuch as the caufe of the compreffion is

eafy of removal. The preffure arifing from extravafated

fluid is far more ferious, in confequence of the difficulty of

afcertaining pofitively the exiftence and precife fitnation of

fuch cxtravafation.

B b The
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The feat of the extravafation is fometimes between the

(kull and the dura mater, which has been detached from the

bone. More frequently it occurs either between the dura

friater and tunica arachnoides, in the fubftance of the brain,

or elfe in the ventricles. The quantity of extravafated fluid

is generally lefs in thofe extravafations which are fituated

between the dura mater and the ikull. The extravafations,

which are formed in the fubftance of the brain itfclf, are not

only more confiderable, but alfo, as they mollly depend

upon concuflion, are more alarming, than efFuiions on the

furface of the dura mater. It is indeed extremely difficult,

if not impoffible, to afcertain the iituation of the extravafated

fluid. In fuch cafes, the trepan is Hkewife of no ufe ; while

concuflion, when fo violent as to produce internal extravafa-

tion, is invariably fatal. In extravafations between the

dura mater and the flvuU, which are almoft the only cafes

of the kind to which furgery can adminifter relief, when

the effufed fluid lies under a part of the Ikull acceffible to

the trepan, the extravafated fluid is almoft always fmall in

quantity. The danger, however, is not the lefs : ten or

tweK'e drops of fluid are fometimes enough to produce a

fatal compreflion. When the extravafation has happened in

the fubftance of the brain, the compreflion is far more
perilous ; in ftiort, it may be faid to prove, with very few

exceptions, certainly mortal. The danger is not fo great,

when the extravafation is fituated between the fkull and

dura mater.

The lethargy, the degrees of which increafe from mere

drowfinefs unto the moft perfedl coma, and the paralyfis of

the oppofite fide of the body to the feat of the extravafation,

are the charafteriftic fymptoms of this accident, in cafes of

injury of the head. Having explained elfewhere (fee Head,
Injuries of. Concussion, Extravasation, &c.) fome
other fymptoms, fuch as ftertorous refpiration, dilated

pupils, &c. which ufually indicate prefTure on the brain, we
need not here dwell upon them. The fubfequent increafe of

the coma and paralytic affeftions, and the gradual augment-
ation of their intenfity, ferve to render thefe fymptoms dif-

tinguifliable from others, which are fuddenly brought on by
concuflion. But there are inftances, as every man of ex-

perience knows, in which the concuflion ruptures the blood-

veffels, and produces an extravafation of blood. In this

circumftance, it is obvious that the fymptoms of compref-
lion are blended with thofe of concuflion. The fymptoms,
proceeding from the latter caufe, always diminilh in pro-

portion to the time which has elapfed from the moment
of the injury ; while thofe of compreflTion fucceed, and, on
the contrary, increafe in intenfity, in proportion as the

quantity of extravafated fluid becomes more confiderable.

Notwithftanding thefe diftinftions, however, it muft be
acknowledged that there are many cafes, in which the fur-

geon is obliged to remain in doubt with regard to the pai--

ticulai- caufe of the f)'Tnptoms. This indecifion is the more
embarrafling, becaufe the operation of the trepan is necef-

{nry in cafes of extravafation, but ufelefs in thofe of con-

cuflion. Even when extravafation is known to exift, the

praftitioner requires more information ; for he ought to

know the precife fituation of the effufed fluid. It is true,

indeed, that paralyfis of one fide of the body indicates the

preflure to be upon the oppofite hemifphere of the brain.

But what furgeon would venture to follow the praftice ad-
vifed by Van Swieten, and apply to the fufpefted fide of
the head three crowns of the trepan ? Poflibly not one of
them might fall on the fituation of the extravafated fluid.

When the flcuU is broken, the extravafation exifts on the
fame fide as the frafture. When it is the effeft of concuf-
fion, or when the breach of continuity in the fluiU is what

is termed a counter-fifFure, the effufion is generally on the

fide of the head moft remote from the blow. If the preflure

is caufed by a detachment of the internal table of the IkuU,

the nature of the cafe cannot be afcertained, before the

operation of the trepan has been performed on the part of the

fliuU upon which the violence has afted. When there are

two extravafations ; one depending upon a fratiure, and
fituated immediately under it, between the dura mater and
the fliuU ; the other arifing from concuflion, and fituated at

fome point directly oppofite, either between the dura mater
and tunica arachnoides, or within the fubftance of the brain

itfelf ; paralyfis may occur on the fame fide as the frafture

:

and hence it may be inferred, that the palfy does not always
take place on the fide oppofite to the extravafation. But
an examination of the body quickly proves, that the cafe

does not deviate from the common rule. The extravafation

produced by concuflion, being almoft invariably more con-
fiderable than that caufed by a frafture, accounts for the

extenfion of the palfy to the fame fide of the body. Some-
times the fide which is not pai-alyfed is affefted with con-
vulfions, the pulfe is full and hard, and the refpiration

ftertorous : in fhort, the fymptoms are analogous to thofe

caufed by apoplexy.

The evacuating plan, recommended for the treatment of
concuflion, (fee Concussiox, and Head, Injuries of,) i,

all that can be done, when every thing is uncertain relative

to the fituation of the extravafation. It is all that can be
done in thofe frequent inftances, where the effufion has
taken place in the fubftance of the brain, fo that it cannot
poflibly be voided. The trepan then is indicated only when
there is an extravafation between the dura mater and the

bone, the frafture being fituated in a part of the flcull ac-

ceflible to inftruments, and not at the bafe. W^e will not
here dwell upon the doubtful example, where the fluid lies

between the dura mater and the arachnoides. But are the

cafes, which we have juft been defcribing, as frequent as

they are fuppofed to be ? Cannot the effufed blood be
generally difcharged through the interfpaces of the broken
pieces of bone ? Is the trepan ufually neceflary for the re-

lief of injuries of the head, as Quefnay, Pott, and the

French Academy of Surgery maintained ?—We think not.

The operation is often ufelefs, and fometimes dangerous.
We believe that it fliould be hmited to a fmall number of
cafes. The exadl determination of the cafes in which it is

abfolutely indifpenfable, is one of the greateft defiderata in

modern furgery.

Richerand contends, that extravafations between the fl<ull

and the dura mater, fo confiderable as to produce compreflion
of the brain, and render the trepan neceffary, arc much lefs

common than many furgeons think. Even when they do
occur, the dura mater is always detached to a certain extent

;

and, according to this writer, if the bone is much broken,
the interfpaces of the fragments are quite fufiicient for the
evacuation of the eff"ufed fluid. The following cafe is

quoted in proof of this obfervation. A woman injured
her head, by falling from a height of fifteen feet. The
fra£lure reached the whole breadth of the flvuU, fo that
when the os frontis was taken hold of with one hand,
and the os occipitis with the other, the two halves of the
cranium admitted of being manifeftly moved and feparated.

Blood iffued from the fiflure, the edges of which wt-re kept
apart by a fmall wedge of wood, in fuch a manner that the

pulfations of the brain were vifible. On the fixtli day, as

nothing was difcharged from the fiffure, the bit of wood
was removed ; and on the fifty-fecond, the wound had com-
pletely healed without any exfoliation. On the feventy-

fecond, the patient was difcharged from the Hotel-Dieu,

perfeftly

7
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perfeftly cured. Nofographie Chirurgicale, torn. ii. p. 292.

edit. 3.

Thus we fee that the trepan is often unneceffary in in-

juries of the head, with frafture of the (kull, notwithllanding

the co-cKiftence of an extravafation between the bone and

the dura mater. This doftrine is very different from what

is taught in the memoirs of M. Quefnay, in the iirft volume

of thofe of the French Academy of Surgery. Default, in

the lail years of Ms pradlice, abandoned the operation of

the trepan altogether. It has been remarked for many
years, that in the Hotel-Dieu this operation has had very

little fuccefs ; a circumftance which has excited a fufpicion,

that the foul air of the wards of that eftablifhment may have

had a (hare in bringing on the unfavourable event. We (hall

not here expatiate on the bad effeft of the atmofpheric air

on the membranes of the brain ; a thing of which B. Bell

feems to have convinced M. Richerand.

When the (l<ull is fraftured by a blow or fall, and the

cafe is a fimple fiffure, the trepan ought to be applied upon

the folution of continuity, if the fymptoms indicate a dan-

gerous degree of preffure on the brain, and the edges of the

fradure are not fufficiently feparated to let the extravafated

fluid efcape.

When the detached portions of bone are depreffed, fo as

to comprefs the brain, the operation is ftill requifite, if they

cannot be elevated by other means. But Richerand main-

tains, that a positive indication for trepanning is not fre-

quent, either becaufe it is difficult to judge of the exillence

and fituation of extravafations, or becaufe extravafated

fluids readily efcape through the interfpaces of the frag-

ments, when the^'e is a fplintered fraAure. Such facility is

alfo increafed, when one of the portions of broken bone is

totally detached, fo that it can be removed, leaving an aper-

ture equivalent to what would be produced by the applica-

tion of the trepan.

When the indications render it neceffary, there is no

point of the external furface of the cranium to which the

trepan, or trephine, may not be applied. The region of

the frontal fpine and fmufes, however, and the fituation of

the fpines and inequalities of the occiput, the lower part of

the fquamous portion of the temporal bone, and the track

of the meningeal artery running under the anterior inferior

angle of the parietal bone, are places to which the inftrument

ought never to be applied without urgent neceffity. The
furgeon may trepan upon the futures, and over the fmufes of

the dura mater, with perfeft fafety. A wound of the longi-

t'udinal fmus has not only been found to be free from danger,

but aftually beneficial, by the evacuation of blood that has

followed. The experience of Pott, Callifen, &c. confirms

this fail ; and they have even purpofely opened the velfel

with a lancet. Callifen, Syft. Chir. Hodiernse, torn. i.

p. 659. edit. 1798.
The manner in which the two tables of the (kull recede

from each other at the frontal finufes, would make the

operation difficult. Befides, here the fpine of the os frontis

projedls inward, fo that the whole of the bone could not be

fawn through, without the dura mater being lacerated.

In an urgent cafe, however, the furgeon might trepan ex-

aftly on the frontal finus, by removing the outer table ot

that cavity with a large trephine, and applying a fmall one

to the inner table. Perhaps alfo, in thefe preffing examples,

it would be proper to trepan on the centre of the os frontis,

,.nd ufe a chi(rel for breaking the inner fpine of that part of

the bone. In the fame way, although a furgeon would al-

ways prefer avoiding the meningeal artery, he ought not, in

urgent cafes, to be afraid of it. The beft modern furgeons

well know that the hsmorrhage from that velTel is capable

of being eafily fupprelTed, by the introduftion of a fmull

plug into its orifice.

The praftitioner can never be too careful not to place the

trepan on a loofe part of the fraftured bone, as it would be
apt to be preffed inward, fo as to do mifchief to the brain.

When the cranium has been perforated with the trepan,

and nothing is found between the fliuU and the dura mater,

or underneath this membrane, in^the fituation where an ex-

travafation may be fufpefted to exift, additional perforations

are to be made elfewhere, if the fymptoms (hould indicate

fuch pratlice. The repetition of the trepan is particularly

requilite in cafes where the fiffure runs acrofs a future.

The intimate adhefion of the dura mater to the future, ex-

plains why this membrane often continues undetached in

that fituation, while on each fide it is feparated from the

bone, and blood effufed upon it. There are then two dif-

tinft extravafations, and two perforations of the bone are

abfolutely necelfary for the difcharge of the blood.

Foreign furgeons invariably prefer, for the accomplifh-

ment of the operation, an inftrument called the trepan,

which much refembles a wimble, a tool extenfively em-
ployed by coopers, and, like it, confifts of a handle, to

which is adapted a circular faw, or, as it is termed, the

crown of the trepan. The diameter of the crowns varies

from fix to ten lines, and they are about one inch in height.

In England, the trepan (P/a/c VIII. Surgery) has gone

into difufe, the trephine being generally preferred, though

perhaps without great reafon. The trephine differs from

the trepan in having its crown fixed upon and worked with

a common tranfverfe handle, inft,ead of being turned with a

handle like that of a wimble. On the continent it is ob-

jeded, that the trephine which the Enghfh furgeons make
ufe of, requires aftronger hand and greater preffure than the

trepan, fo that at the moment of finifhing the divifion of

the bone, one runs a rifk of forcing the inftrument too

deeply, and lacerating the brain and its membranes. We
muft confefs, however, that we have never feen this accident

occur, and the trephine is now made in fo excellent a

manner, that it will cut the bone fait enough without any

occafion for immoderate prefture. If fome badly made tre-

phines cut with too much difficulty, the trepan may be

accufed of dividing the bone with too much celerity. A
man of ordinary flcill may ufe either inftrument, and an

awkward praftitioner will be apt to do mifchief let him

employ which he will. See Trephine.
The firft objeft in the performance of trepanning, is to

expofe the exaft part of tlie bone on which it is intended to

apply the inftrument. In fome cafes, the fcalp is fo torn

and injured, that a fufficient extent of the l]-;ull is already

uncovered, and it is unneceffary to employ a fcalpel. But

in the majority of inftances, the ufe of the knife muft pre-

cede that of the faw. Incifions of a crucial form, or fhaped

like the letter T or V, are found to be the moft eligible,

becaufe they allow their edges to be brought together again

with eafe, and they enable the furgeon to denude a larger

furface of bone than could be managed with an incifion of

a different figure, but of equal fize. The old furgeons

ignorantly made circular wounds, and without confideration

cut large portions of the fcalp away before they applied the

trepan. The confequence was, that the patient was fure of

being permanently disfigured, and the edges of the perfora-

tion, remaining for a long while uncovered, frequently

exfoliated.

The generality of furgical authors next advife us to be

careful to fcrape away the pericranium from the part to

which the trepan, or trephine, is to be applied, fo as to let

the law aft with more facility. We have never found this

B b 2 proceeding
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proceeding neccffary, and conceive that, as more of the

pericranium mud always be removed than what is abfolutely

intended, it may fometimes be tTie caufe of exfohations.

We advife it, therefore, to be rcjefted, as well as the old

plan of fcraping the periofteum off the bones which are to

be fawn in amputations. The rugine, which is kept in moil

cafes of trephining inftruments for the purpofe of fcraping

off the pericranium, would be no real lofs if omitted.

Now, on firft beginning to work either with the trephine

or trepan, the praftitioner would find that it would flip

about and not Iteadily divide the bone, were it not for a

particular contrivance. This is the centre-pin, which admits

of being pufhed down a little below the level of the teeth,

and being very fharply pointed, immediately fixes itfelf in

the mid-point of the circle of bone which is to be removed.

Asfoon, however, as the teeth of the trephine have made a

fufficient furrow, the centre-pin fhould be withdrawn, as it

would otherwife wound the dura mater before the fawing

of the bone were completed.

In making the incifion through the fcalp, when there is

a frafture, the knife mud be ufed with fome degree of

caution, left it fliould deprefs the fragments of bone againft

the cerebrum, or be carried too deeply, fo as to injure the

dura mater. In certain inftances, it will be advifeable to

make the requifite incifion with a direftor and curved

biftoury.

The trephine is worked by being rotated backward and
forward ; the trepan is turned round continually in one
direftion. In trepanning upon a fimple frafture, or fiffure,

the crown of the inftrument (hould be fo placed as to include

an equal portion of the bone on each fide. But when there

are portions of bone depreffed and moveable, it is cuftomary
to apply the trepan upon an adjacent folid part of the

cranium, which will ferve after the operation as a fulcrum
for the elevation or extraftion of the depreffed fragments.

We muft obferve, however, that this method, if praftifed

indifcriminately, will often lead to an unneceffary removal
of bone ; a circumftance which it is always defirous to

avoid. Loofe depreffed pieces of bone (hould conftantly

be taken away with a pair of forceps, whenever it can be
done ; and then no trepanning will be needed. Alfo, when
the frafture is fliaped fomewhat like the letter V, or when
it is of an oblong form, the depreffed piece of bone may
frequently be entirely removed by fawing through the part

which connefts it with the reft of the cranium, and no
circle of bone will ftand in need of being fawn out. For
the performance of fuch operation, Mr. Hey's faws (repre-

fented in the furgical plates) will be found exceedingly
advantageous.

The furgeon ftiould not prefs too heavily with the trephine,

or trepan, w>hen he is in the aft of fawing the bone ; but
execute the bufinefs with as light a hand as poffible. As
ioon as a fufficient groove is formed for the teeth of the
crown, the centre-pin is to be taken out. The firft part
of the fawing may be done bnilily. Afterwards, the oper-
ation is to proceed flowly and cautioufly. With a bit of
quill, the furgeon muft examine the depth of the circular

groove, in order to be fure that he has not fawn through
at any particular point. When one fide feems to be more
cut than another, the faw muft not be allowed to aft upon
it fo much ; and if there be any part of the circle which is

completely fawn through, the inftrument muft not be ap-
plied to that point any longer. While the furgeon examines
tlie depth of the groove with a piece of quill, an affjftant

takes care to clean the teeth of the faw with a fmall brufh
made for the purpofe, by which means the aftion of the
inftrument will not be obftrufted by the particles of bone.

10

When thefe become tinged with blood, the teeth of the faw
are known to have reached the diploe ; but the praftitiower

muft remember, that the diploe is not a criterion which will

be met with in every inftance, as in fome fubjefts it is fo

inconfiderable, that it does not give any tinge of blood to the

bone-duft. It is of importance to be aware of this faft ;

for were a furgeon to faw boldly on in all cafes until he
fees marks of his having arrived at the diploe, he would fre-

quently be apt to injure the dura mater and brain. When
he knows that he is fawing the internal table, he is to pro-

ceed with great flownefs aiid circumfpeftion, making re-

peated examinations of the groove with the pointed quill.

When the portion of bone to be taken out appears to be
connefted with the reft of the fkuU principally on one fide

of the groove, the trephine is to be inchned to that fide.

Immediately the circle is loofe enough, it is to be taken

out with a pair of forceps conftrufted for this objeft, or

with the elevator. (See furgical plates.) But rather

than run a hazard of fawing too deeply with the trephine,

we would always recommend the furgeon to prefer breaking

the few laft fibres of bone which impede the circle from
being taken out.

When there ai-e any inequalities round the margin of the

perforation, they muft be carefully removed by means of
the lenticular knife. (See plates.) In doing this part of
the operation, care muft be taken not to let the lenticular

knife make improper preffure upon the dura mater, a thing

which might have the worft conlequences.

The circle of bone having been fawn out, the furgeon is

to keep in mind the grand objeft of the operation ; viz. that

of relieving the brain from the preffure, which is the caufe

of the alarming fymptoms. All depreffed fragments of
bone are to be raifed, and, if quite detached, they ought to

be entirely removed. All fpicula; of bone, penetrating the

dura mater and fubftance of the brain, are to be extrafted

without delay. If there be blood or matter upon the fur-

face of the dura mater, it now efcapes, being expelled by
the pulfatory movement of the cerebrum.
When the extravafation is under the dura mater, a punc-

ture may be cautioufiy made through this membrane with J
the point of a biftoury, or lancet. There muft be, however,

"
a manifefl: ele ration and tcnfion of the dura mater, arifing

from the lodgment of a fluid below it, to juftify the pre-

ceding praftice. If blood ftiould be found in the fufpefted

fituation, the punfture may be enlarged into a crucial

incifion.

According to furgical writers, if, after dividing the dura '
mater, the furface of the brain appears fmooth and flabby,

with a fluftuation, there is an abfcefs in its fubftance. They
then fanftion the method of carrying the point of the bif-

toury to the depth of an inch, if circumftances render fo

deep a punfture neceffary. But, fays Richerand, prudence
forbids us to go further. Cutting the furface of the brain

caufes no pain, and it produces lefs danger than one could
prefume to expeft ; but experience and obfei"v3tion have
proved, that the effential pai-ts of this organ are fituated

near its bafe, and that its furface may be removed without
danger or pain. Nofogr. Chir. t. ii. p. 301. edit. 3.

After the operation of trephining, the divided fcalp is

to be placed as nearly as poffible in its natural fituation,

and lightly dreffed with a fimple pledget of any common
unirritating ointment. In applying the di-effings, the fur-

geon ftiould invariably keep in view thefe objefts ; namely,
to let whatever is put on the wound be as light as poffible,

not apt to make preffure on the brain, and of a nature

wliich cannot excite irritation. All ftimulants are to be
ftriftly avoided ; nor will any bandage be better than an

ordinary
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»niinary niglit-cap of fiifficient fize to be put on with

facility. It may be fecured with bits of tape, which are to

te tied under the jaw.

The aperture in the (kull ufually becomes clofed with

foft granulations, which flowly acquire : hard confiftence.

Thefe almoft conftantly grow from ir;- edge of the per-

foration, and feldom from the furface of the dura mater.

While the cicatrix is foft, it ftiould be protefted from ex-

ternal injury with a thin piece of horn or metal. Ex-
foliations from the margin of the perforation fometimes re-

tard the healing of the wound ; but now that the praftice

of dreffing with dryinj; fpirituous applications has been ex-

ploded, and the removal of any part of the fcalp is con-

demned by all the bed fnrgeor.s, thefe uapleafant confe-

quences are rendered much lefs frequent than in former days.

Trepanning, in Sheep, the operation of extrafting

the bags or cyfls that contain a watery fluid from the

heads of thefe animals, wliich are the caufe of difeafe. See

Sturdy.
TREPASSER's Bay, or Trepnjt Bay, in Geography,

a bay on the fouth coaft of Newfoundland. N. lat. 46° 50'.

W.long. 53°.

TREPEIA, a town of Servia; 5 miles N.E. of

Novibafar.

TREPHINE, in Surgery. The operation of trepanning

is now frequently called the operation of trephining, from

it3 being generally performed in this country with a trephine,

which is a more modern inftrument than the trepan. The
trephine confifts of a iimple cylindrical faw, with a handle

placed tranfverfely, like that of a gimblet ; and from the

centre of the circle, which the teeth of the faw defcribe, a

fliarp httle perforator projefts, named the centre-pin.

The upper part of the centre-pin is made to fcrew into a

correfponding hole at the infide of the top of the faw, and is

capable of being taken out or put in at the furgeon's option,

by means of a little key for the purpofe. Its ufe is to fix

and fteady the trephine, when the inllrumcnt firft begins

to work, that is, before the teeth of the faw have made a

fuflicient circular groove, in which they can feciu-ely move.

But as foon as an adequate groove is formed, the centre-piu

muft always be taken out ; becaufe it is now unneceflary,

and, if not removed, it would not only retard the progrefs

of the operation, but inevitably penetrate the dura mater

and brain, when the teeth of the faw had cut to a certain

depth through the cranium. Some trephines contain centre-

pins, which are contrived to Aide up or down, and to admit

of being, fixed in either fituation, by turning a little fcrew.

This method feems to us both ingenious and convenient.

The cylindrical part of the trephine is often termed the

iroiuti of the inftrument. The furgeon {hould always have

at leaft two or three cylindrical faws cf various fizes ; for it

is a commendable rule never to faw away any more of the

cranium, or indeed of any other bone, than is abfolutely re-

quifite for the accompli(hment of fome affignable objeCl.

There is no occafion, however, for having more than one

handle, which may be made to fit any of the faws.

The trepan is worked in the manner of a wimble, the

inftrument turning round and round upon its own axis ; but

the trephine only performs femicircular movements, which

the furgeon imparts to it by the pronation and fupinaiion of

his hand. As its teeth are arranged perpendicularly, they

cut whether the inftrument is turned from the left to the

right, or from the right to the left.

Certainly cafes do frequently prefent themfelves, in which

trephining is abfolutely neceflary ; and yet there is no oc-

cafion for removing a complete circular portion of the

cranium j the taking away of a piece of fmaller fize, and

difierent {hape, would fometimes be much more advan-
tageous. A very good inftrument for effe&ng this pur-
pofe is a common trepKinr, terminating only in a femicir-
cular faw, inftead of a circular one. With this the furgeon
can cut acrofs the bafe of certain deprefled portions of
bone, and tiike them away, without any occafion for re-
moving alfo a circle of the cranium.
The faws, however, whicli Mr. Hey has defcribed, (hould

conftantly be kept in every cafe of trephining inftruments.
This praftical writer remarks, that " the purpofes for
which any portion of the cranium is removed, are, to enable
the furgeon to extraft broken fragments of bone, to elevate

what is depreffed, and to afford a proper ifl"ue to blood or

matter that is, or may be confined, &c.
" When a broken frnj^ment of bone is driven beneath the

found contiguous part of the cranium, it frequently happens
that the extraftion cannot be executed wnthout removing
fome of the unbroken part under which the fragment is

deprefted. This might generally be effeded with very little

lofs of found bone, if a narrow portion of that which lies

over the broken fragment could be removed. But fuch a

portion cannot be removed by the trephine. This inftru-

ment can only faw out a circular piece. And as, in execut-

ing this, the central pin of the faw muft be placed upon
the uninjured bone, it is evident that a portion of the found

bone, greater than half the area of the trephine, muft be
removed at every operation. When the broken and de-

prefled fragment is large, a repeated application of the

trephine is often neceflary, and a great dellruttion of found
bone muft be the confequence.

" When the injury confifts merely of a fifl^are with de-

preflion, a fmall enlargement of the filfure would enable the

furgeon to introduce the point of the elevator, fo as to raife

the deprefled bone. But a fmall enlargement of the fiflure

cannot be made with the trephine. When it is necefl'ary to

apply the elevator to diff^erent parts of the d*!prefled bone,

a great deal of the found cranium muft be removed, where

a very narrow aperture would have been fuflicient.

" The fame reafoning will apply to the cafe of openings

made for the purpofe of giving a difcharge to extravafated

blood or matter.

" If a faw could be contrived, which might be worked
with fafety in a ftraight, or gently curvilineal direftion, it

would be a great acquifition to the praftical furgeon.

Such a faw I can now wit!i confidence recommend, after a

trial of twenty years, during which time I have rarely ufed

the trephine in fraftures of the fl<ull. Its ufe has been

adopted by my colleagues at the General Infirmary in Leeds
;

and will be adopted, I hope, by every furgeon who has

once made trial of it." Mr. Hey next informs us, that the

inftrument was firft fliewn to him by Dr. Cockell of Ponte-

fraft ; but that there is a faw, formed on the fame principle,

in Scultetus's Armamentai-ium Chirurgicum. The faws

alluded to are very ftiort ones, fixed at the end of a longifh

ftraight handle ; their edges are made either ftraight, or

femicircular. The latter conftruftion qualifies the inftru-

ment for cutting in a curvilineal direction, which is often

proper. The edge of the faw (hould always be made a

Httle thicker than the reft of the blade, by which means it

will work in the groove, which is cut, with more facility.

Saws made on the principle juft defcribed, are alio of

infinite ufe in cutting away difeafed portions of other bones,

befides the ikull, exoftofes, &c. In cafes of necrofis, when

a dead part of a bone is quite wedged in the fubftance of

the furrounding new bony matter, Mr. Hey's laws may

often be advantageoufly employed for cutting away the

parts which mechanically prevent the detachment of the

dead
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dead piece. Hey's Praftical Obfervations, and Cooper's

Diiftionary of Surgery.

TREPIDATION, in Medicine. See Palsy.

The firft fymptom of madnefs in dogs, is a trepidation

of the limbs.

Trepidation, in the Ancient yfjironomy, denotes what

they called a libration of the eighth fphere ; or a motion

which the Ptolemaic fyilem attributed to the firmament, to

account for certain alnioft inlenfible changes and motions

obferved in the axis of the world ; by means of which the

latitudes of the fixed ftars come to be gradually changed,

and the ecliptic feems to approach reciprocally, firft towards

one pole, then towards the other.

This motion is alfa called the motion of the firft libration.

TREPIGNER, in the Manege, the adion of a horfe

who beats the dull with his fore-feet in maneging, without

embracing the ?olt ; and who makes his motions and times

fliort, and near the ground, without being put upon his

haunches. This is generally the fault of fuch horfes as

have not their fhoulders fupple, and at liberty, and withal

have fcarcely any motion with them. A horfe may trepigner

in going upon a ftraight line.

TREPONTE, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

Cadorin ; 5 miles N. of Cadora.

TREPORT, Le, a fea-port town of France, in the

department of the Lower Seine, fituated on the Englifti

Channel, at the mouth of the Brefle. This place is the

harbour for the town of Eu ; from which it is diftant about

half a league. N. lat. 50° 4'. E. long. 1° 26'.

TREPT le Grand, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Ifere ; 21 miles E. of Lyons.
TREPTOW, a tovvn of Anterior Pomerania

; 50 miles

S. of Stralfund. N. lat. 53° 39'. E. long. 13^ 10'.

Treptow am Rega, or Ne-w Treptoiu, a town of Hinder
Pomerania, on the river Rega, which is here made navigable ;

16 miles N.E. of Cammin. N, lat. 54° 2'. E. long.

15° 13'.

TREPUZZI, a town of Naples, in the province of

Otranto ; 22 miles W.N.W. of Lecce.

TRERO, a river of the Popedom, in the Campagna di

Roma, which runs into the Garigliano, near Ifoletta.

TRERUS, in Ancient Geography, a country in the en-

virons of Macedonia, in Pieria and Dardania. PKny.

—

Alfo, a river of Italy, in Aufonia, which, according to

Strabo, watered the town of Fabrateria, fituated in

Latium.

TRES Hermanos, in Geography, three fmall iflands in

the bay of Honduras, near the coaft. N. lat. 1
9° 20'. W.

long. 88° 50'.

Tres Tabernit, Three Taverns, in Ancient Geography, a

place of Italy, near the Appian way. Zofimus fays that it

was the place where the emperor Severus was put to death

by MaxenUus. The Itin. of Anton, marks its fituation in

the Appian way, between Aricia and Appii Forum.
TRESA, a river of the northern part of Italy, which

ran among the Lepontii, into the lake Verbanus.

TRESANTI, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

Capitanata ; 13 miles S. of Manfredonia.

TRESANTON, in Ancient Geography, a river of Albion,
probably the river Tcft, which falls into Southampton
bay.

TRESAYLE, in Law, the name of a writ (now obfo-

lete) to be fued, on oufter, by abatement, on the death of
the grandfather's grandfather.

TRESBES, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Aude, near the Aude river ; 3 mile? E.
of Carcaffonne. N. lat. 43° 1

3'. E. long. 2° 32'.

TRESCHEN, a town of Germany, in the principality

of Culmbach ; 4 miles S.S.E. of Culmbach.

TRESCO, or St. Nicholas, one of the Scilly iflands.

N. lat. 50°. W. long. 6° 45'.

TRESHANISH Islands, a range of four fmall

iflands among the Weftern iflands of Scotland, between

Mull and Coll. They lie in a line, nearly from north to

fouth. They are fmall, but the foil is generally fertile.

N. lat. 56° 30'. E. long. 6° 25'.

TRESNEL, a town of France, in the department of

the Aube ; 3 miles from Pont-fur-Seine—Alfo, a town of

France, in the department of the Sarthe ; 7 miles W. oi
St. Calais.

TRESPASS, in Law, Signifies any tranfgreflion of the

law, under treafon, felony, or mifprifion of either.

Trespass, however, is moft commonly ufed either for

that wrong or damage which is done to the king in his forell,

or by one private man to another.

In this fenfe, it is of two forts : trefpafs general, other-

wife called trefpafs vi et armis, where force or violence is

ufed ; to which belong threats, aflault.battcryj mayhem, &c.

:

and trefpafs fpecial, otherwife called trefpafs upon the cafe;

which fhould be that done without force, or where the

injury is only confequential. See Action on the cafe.

But the two fpecies are fometimes confounded.

Trefpafs on lands denotes an outcry on another man's
ground without lawful authority, and doing fome damage,
however inconfiderable, to his real property. Every fuch
unwarrantable entry on another's foil, the law entitles a

trefpafs by breaking his clofe. But in order to be able to

maintain an aftion of trefpafs, a man muft have property in

the foil, and aftual poffeflion by entry ; or at leaft it is re-

quifite that the party have a leafe and poffeflion of the

veftUre and herbage of the land. But before entry and
aftual pofieflion, one cannot maintain an adlion of trefpafs,

though he hath the freehold in law. However, by 4 Geo. II.

c. 28. and II Geo. II. c. 19. in cafe after the determin-

ation of any term of hfe, lives, or years, any perfon ftiall

wilfully hold over the fame, the leflbr is entitled to recover

by aftion of debt, cither a rent of double the annual value of
the premifes, in cafe he himlelf hath demanded and given

notice in writing to deliver the poffeflion ; cv elfe double
the ufual rent, in cafe the notice of quitting proceeds from
any tenant having power to determine his leafe, and he
afterwards neglefts to carry it into due execution.

A man is anfwerable not only for his own trefpafs, but
that of his cattle alfo. See Tiamagzfeafant.

In fome cafes trefpafs is juftifiable ; or, rather, entry on
another's land and houfe fhall not in thofe cafes be ac-

counted trefpafs ; as if a man comes there to demand or

pay money, there payable ; or to execute, in a legal manner,
the procefs of the law. A man may alfo juftify entering

into an inn or public-houfe, without the leave of the owner :

a landlord may juftify entering to diftrain for rent : a com-
moner to attend his cattle, commoning on another's land ;

and a reverfioner to fee if any wafte be committed on the

ettate. It hath alfo been faid, that by the common law and
cuftom of England, the poor are allowed to enter and glean

upon another's ground after the harveft, without being
guilty of trefpafs ; which humane provifion feems borrowed
from the Mofaical law, Lev. chap. xix. ver. 9. chap, xxiii.

ver. 22. Deut. chap. xxiv. ver. 19. In Uke manner, the
common law warrants the hunting of ravenous beafts of prey,,

as badgers and foxes, in another man's land. But in cafes

where a man makes an ill ufe of the authority with which
the law cntrufts him, he fliall be accounted a trefpaffer ab
initio ; as if one comes into a tavern and will not go out in

reafoiiable
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reafonable time : fo if a landlord diftrained foi* rent, and
wilfully killed the diftrefs, this made him a trefpafTer ab

initio: and fo would any other irregularity have done, till

the ftatute ii Geo. II. c. 19. which enafts that no fubfe-

quent irregularity of the landlord (hall make his firft entry a

trefpafs ; but the party injured fhall have a fpecial aftion

on the cafe for the real fpecific injury fuftaincd, unlefs

tender of amends hath been made. But ftill, if a revcr-

fioner, who enters on pretence of feeing wafte, breaks the

houfe, or ftays there all night ; or if the commoner, who tends

his cattle, cuts down a tree ; in thefe and fimilar cafes the

law judges that he entered for this unlawful purpofe ; and
therefore, as the aft which demonftrates fuch his purpofe is

a trefpafs, he (hall be deemed a trefpalfer ali initio. So alfo

in the cafe of hunting the fox or the badger, a man cannot

juftify breaking the foil, and digging him out of his

earth.

A man may juftify an aftion of trefpafs, on account of

the freehold and right of entry being in himfelf ; and this

defence brings the title of the eftate in quellion And this

is one of the ways devifed, fince the difufe of real aftions, to

try the property of eftates : though not fo ufual as that by

ejeftment, which being a mixed adlion, gives damages for

the ejeftion, and poflelfion of the land : whereas in trefpafs,

which is a perfonal fuit, the right can be only aicertained,

but no poifeflion delivered ; nothing being recovered but

damages for the wrong committed-.

In an aftion of trefpafs, the plaintiff" always fues for

damages, or the value of the hurt done him by the

defendant.

In order to prevent trifling and vexatious aftions of

trefpafs, as well as other perfonal aftions, it is [inter alia)

enafted by ftatutcs 43 Ehz. c. 6. and 21 Jac. I. c. 16. and

22 & 23 Car. II. c. 9. that where the jury who try an

aftion of trefpafs give lefs damages than 40/. the plaintiff

ihall be allowed no more cofts than damages ; unlefs the

judge (hall certify under his hand, that the freehold or title

of tlie land came chiefly in quellion, or that an aftual bat-

tery, and not affault only, was proved. And by ftatute

4 & 5 W. & M. c. 23. and 8 & 9 W. III. c. II. if

the trefpafs were committed in hunting or fporting by an

inferior tradefman, or if it appear to be wilfully and mali-

cioufly committed, the plaintift" (hall have full cofts, though

his damages, as afFelfed by the jury, amount to lefs than ifis.

Blackft. Comm. vol. iii.

Trefpafs is alfo divided into local znA. tranfitory.

Trespass, Local, is that which is fo annexed to the place

certain, that if the defendant join ilfue upon a place, and

traverfc the place mentioned in the declaration, and aver it,

it is enough to defeat the aftion.

Tkespass, Tranfitory, is that which cannot be defeated

by the defendant's traverfe of the place, becaufe the place is

not material.

The aftion of trefpafs, quare claufum /regit, ought to be

local.

TRESSEL or TRESTLE-rre^j, in a Ship, two ftrong

bars of oak-timber refting on the cheeks of lower-mafts, or

hounds of top-mafts. To lower-mafts they are fecured by

being fcorcd and bolted horizontally on the oppofite fides of

the maft, fore and aft, and further fupported by two bibs

or brackets, as ftioulders under them. Topmaft treftle-

trees are fupported by tlie hounds only. See Mast-

Making.
TRESSNESS, in Geography, a cape on the fouth

•oaft of the ifland of Sanday. N. lat. 59° 5'. W. long.

TRESSON, a town of France, in the department of the
Sarthe ; 15 miles S.E. of Le Mans.
TRESSURE, in Heraldry, a diminutive of an orle,

ufually fuppofed to be half the breadth of it.

It is ufually borne flory and counter-flory
; fometimes

double, and fometimes triple.

TRESTIANA, in Geography, a town of European
Turkey, in Moldavia ; 24 miles S.E. of Jaffy.

TR.ESTLE, Tressel, or Trujfcl, is explained, by
Minlhieu, to be a three-footed ftool ; or, more particularly,
a wooden frame or ftand to bear up tables, fcaff'olds, or
the like.

TRESUND, in Geography, a fmall il]and in the gulf of
Bothnia. N. lat. 69° 13'.

TRET, or Trett, in Commerce, an allowance made for
the walte, or the duft, that may be mixed with any com-
inodity, which is always four pounds in every 104 pounds
weight. See Tare.

This allowance, which is faid to be for duft or fand, or
for the wafte or wear of the commodity, was formerly made
on moft foreign articles fold by the pound avoirdupois ; but
it is now nearly difcontinued by merchants, or allowed in

the price. It is wholly abolilhed at the Eaft India ware-
houfes in London ; and neither trett nor draft is allowed at

the Cuftom-houfe. The weight which trett is allowed is

called the " futtle weight."

TRETA, in Ancient Geography, a town of the ifland of

Cyprus, in the S.W. part of the ifland, very near Palce-

Paphos, to the S. Strabo places it between Boofura and
tiie promontory from which tliofe were precipitated who
had touched the altar of Apollo.

TRETE, an ifland of the Red fea, upon the coaft of
Arabia. Ptolemy.

TRETS, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Mouths of the Rhone ; 12 miles E.S.E. of

Aix.

TRETUM, in Ancient Geography, a fmall town of the

Argolide, nearly N. of Argos. In the mountains near

this town was a cavern, which was the abode of a very fierce

lion, which is faid to have been flain by Hercules, and

which formed among the poets one of his labours. It was

called the lion of the forcft of Nemxa, iituated near the

town, to the W. of it.

Tretum, or Tritiim, a promontory of Africa propria,

on the coaft of the gulf of Nuniidia.

TRETUR, in Geography, a fmaU village of South

Wales, in the county of Brecknock ; 3 miles N.W. of

Crickhowel.

TREVA, in Ancient Geography, a town in the northern

part of Germany. Ptolemy.— Alfo, a town of Italy,

in Flaminia, watered by the river Clytumnus.

TREVANNION's Island, in Geography, an ifland in

the South Pacific ocean, and one of the duller called Queen

Charlotte's iflands, difcovered by captain Carteret in 1767,

near the coaft of Egmont ifland, or New Guernfey, in a bay

called Trevannion's Lagoon. S. lat. 10'' 43'. E. long.

1 63*^43'.

TREUCHTLINGEN, a town of Germany, m the

margravate of Anfpach, on the Altmuhl ; 28 miles S.S.E.

of Anfpach.

TREUEN, or Dreyen, a town of Saxony, in the

Vogtland ; 9 miles E.N.E. of Plauen.

TREUENBRIETZEN, a town of the Middle Mark

of Brandenburg. This town was furrounded with walls in

the year 1296. It was at firft fimply called Brietzen, but

for its fidelity to the margrave Louis the Roman, was ho-

noured
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nffOred with the epithet of Treuen, or faithful. In the

year 1641, this town was laid walle by the Swedes ; 20

miles S. of Brandenburg. N. lat. 52° 8'. E. long. 1 2° 47'.

TREVENEN's IrLAND, or Rooapoa, a fmall ifland in

the Pacific ocean, difcovered by lieutenant Hergeft, in the

Daedalus ftore-lhip, in 1792. S. lat. 9° 4'. E. long.

220° 21'.

TREVERIjOr Treviri, in Jncient Geography, a people

who occupied an extenfive territory of Germany, from the

Meufe to the Rhine. Of Treveri Caefar fays, " haec civitas

Rhenum tangit ;" and the bridge conftrufted over the

Rhine fecures the bank on which this city was fituated.

The prefent Treves anfwers to the ancient pofitien of

Treveri. See Treves.
TREVES, in Geography, lately an archbifhopric and

eleftorate of Germany, bounded on the N. by the eleftorate

of Cologne ; on the E. by the eftates of the eleftor palatine,

aiid of the houfe of Naffau ; on the S. by France ; and on

the W. by the duchy of Luxemburg : about eighty miles

in length, but of very uncertain breadth. The country is

in general mountainous and woody, containing, indeed, good

pafturage for cattle, and in many places alfo fruitful arable

land, but yet Hands in need of the importation of corn : on

the contrary, the growth of wine on the Mofel is very con-

fiderable, with plenty of game. There are likewife mineral

fprings, and mines of coal, calamy, iron, copper, lead, tin,

filver, and gold. The eleftoral fubjefts are Roman Ca-

tholics, but in fome other places which the eleftor of Treves

is poflefled of in common with other houfes, there are like-

wife Proteftants. The ancient Teviri, from whom the

principal town here, and the country alfo, had its name,

were, till the fourth century, fubjeft to the Romans,

and afterwards to the Franks. In the divifions which

the fons and pofterity of the emperor Louis I. had made,

this country was added, in the year 855, to the kingdom of

Lorrain, and in 870, fell to the (hare of Louis, the German
king, ever fince which time it has continued annexed to Ger-
many. The church of Treves, however, is held to be the

moft ancient in Germany. An archbilhop of Treves was
eleAed by the chapter there, and fwore to a capitulation

propofed by them. The pope confirmed fuch eleftion in

the ufual manner, empowering one of the new elefted

bilhops, allotted for that purpofe, to confecrate him. The
archbilhop of Treves was in rank the fecond ^iritual

eleftor. At the eledion of an emperor, he delivered the

formula of the eleftion-oath to the eleftor of Mentz, to be
fworn to by him ; and he had alfo the firft voice. As
eleftor, the archbifhop of Treves enjoyed both feat and
voice in the eleftoral council at the diets of the empire.

The fulFragans of the arclibi(hop of Treves were the

bifhops of Met-z, Toul, and Verdun. The chapter of
Treves confifted of forty canons, among whom were fix-

teen capitulars, and twenty-four domieelli. The arch-

bifhopric had regular troops, and a land militia. The
former of thefe confifted, in times of peace and ordinarily,

only of the circle troops, which the eleftor of Treves was
bound to maintain, and which amounted to between iioo
and 1200 mer. The eleftor alfo kept up a life-guard of
forty perfons. By the treaty of Luneburg, the arch-

bifhopric and the eleftorate are no more : and that part of
the territories which lay on the left bank of the Rhine is

annexed to France, compofing chiefly the department of
the Sarre. The principal part of the eleftorate lying on
the right fide of the Rhine was, in 1802, given as an in-

demnity to the prince of NafTau-Weilburg.

Treves, or Triers, a city of France, and capital of the

department of tJie &arre : late capital of an eleftoral prin-

cipality, and archbifhopric of the circle of the Lower Rhine,
lying between two mountains on the Mofelle, over which it

has a ftone bridge. This town is very old. Long before
the birth of Chrift, Treves was a town of note of the Tre-
viri. Afterwards the ancient Roman emperors had a red
dence here ; and it is alfo the head town of the firft Bel-
gium, and fo early as the days of Conftantine the Great,
was the capital of all Gaul. About the year 458, from the

Romans it fell under the power of the Franks. Under the
Auftrafian monarchs, a royal court had its feat here ; in

which, as well under the Frankifh kings as for a long time
after, refided pfakgraves. The archiepifcopal court, or
palace near the cathedral church, was rebuilt by the eleftor

Francis George. The cathedral church of St. Peter here

ftands on a hill, being a large building. Exclufive of this

churcfc, there are likevrife here three collegiate and five

parifh-churches, together with three colleges, and thirteen

monafteries and nunneries, as alfo a houfe of the Teutonic
order, and a manfion belonging to that of St. John. For
the eftablifhment of the univerfity here, papal privileges

were ilTued fo early as the year 1454, but thefe were
brought duly to bear only in 1472, in 1535 renewed, and in

1722 improved. This town, according to the common
opinion, was formerly imperial, and had a particular matri-

cular evaluation of its own : but by a fentence of the

eleftors pitched upon for the decifion of this matter, in con-
junftion with the imperial aulic counfellors, nominated by
the emperor, it was declared to be fubjeft to the fupe-

riority of the eleftor of Treves, which was alfo immediately

after effeftually exercifed by liim over it. In the beginning

of Auguft 1 794, the French republicans entered the city,

which had been haftily eracuated by the German troops.

The magiftrates met them in their robes at the gates with

the keys, congratulated them on their fuccefs, and decljired

they were glad to receive them. The good conduft of this

army deferves commendation ; and an Englifh writer, fpeak-

ing of it, obferves, " they had no fooner entered Treves

than they eftabhfhed a municipality ; they broke in upon no
property whatever, and left the different corporations, and
all civil and religious inflitutions, as they found them :" 68
miles S.S.W. of Cologne. N. lat. 49° 48'. E. long.

6° 48'.—Alfo, a town of France, in the department of the

Gard ; 12 miles E. of Le Vigan.

TREVI, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Spolato,

anciently called Mutufcii and afterwards Trebula ; 6 miles N.
of Spoleto.—Alfg, a town of the Popedom, in the Cam-
pagna di Roma ; anciently the fee of a bifhop, erefted

about the year 1000, but in the year 1260 united to Anagni j

32 miles E. of Rome.
TREVICO, a town of Naples, in Principato Ultra ; the

fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Benevento ; 14 miles N. of
Conza. N. lat. 41° 6'. E. long. 15° 14',

TREVIE'RES, a town of France, in the department of
the Calvados : 12 miles E. of Carentan.

TREVIGIO, or Treviso, a city of Italy, capital of
the Trevifan, fituated at the conflux of the Sile and the Pia-

vefella ; the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Udina. An uni.

verfity was founded here, and afterwards removed to Padua.
The town is three miles in circumference, and contains 2500
houfes and 22,000 inhabitants ; whom the culture of filk, the

filk and woollen manufaftories, and particularly the annual

fair in the month of Oftober, fupply with abundant means of
fubfiftence. Befides the cathedral, the town contains 16 pa-

rochial churches, II monafleries, 10 nunneries, 4 hofpitals,

and a pawn-bank. The ftreets ^nd public fquares are in

general
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general iiTegularly laid out, but well paved, and furroimded

vrith piazzas. Totila, Iring of the Goths, was a na^ireof this

to\Yn ; 15 miles N.N.VV. of Venice. N. lat. 45^42'. E.
12" 9'.

TREVIGLIO, a town of Italy, in the department of

the Adda; 11 miles N.N.W. of Crema.
TREVIGNO,atownof Spain, in the province of Alava

;

1 2 miles S.W. of Vittoria.

TREVISAN, or Trevigiano, a province of Italy,

bounded on the north by the Bellunefe, on the north-€aft by
Friuli, on the fouth-eaft by the gulfof Venice, on the fouth-

weft by the Paduan, and on the weft by the Vicentin ; about
twenty-four miles in length, and nearly as much in breadth.

The whole country is exceedingly fertile, and appears like

a continued garden. When annexed to the Lombards, it

was erefted into a marca or marquifate. However, many
considerable parts were detached from this marca in the pro-

grefs of time ; and only that part of it fituated between the

Friuli and the Paduano remained in the pofTeflion of the city

of Trevigio, when the repubhc of Venice acquired the do-

minion both of the city and adjacent diftrift, by the peace

of 1338. In the year 1344, a folemn embafly, fent by the

inhjibitants of Trevigio to Venice, confirmeid this acquifition.

The marca Trevifana was divided into four principtJ diftrifts

;

W2. the territory of Trevigio, of Belluna, of Feltri, and the

territory of Ceneda. Of the territory of Trevjfo, a fmall

portion is mountainous, but the reft is even and very fertile.

It produces all forts of grain, vrine, and fruit, in great

plenty. There is alfo a vaft number of ftieep, black cattle,

hares, common fowls, turkeys, fieldfares, quails, partridges,

fnipes, and other game ; fi(h of every defcription, as trout,

lampreys, pike, eels, craw-fifh, &c. Excellent cheefe is

made ; and, next to corn, filk and wool are the moll im-

portant natural produftions. The woods arc very conftder-

able. The principal rivers are the Piave, the Sile, and the

Mufone. The number of inhabitants amounts to 280,000.

It is now annexed to the new kingdom of Italy.

TREVISANI, Francesco, in Biography, a native of

Trevigi, was initiated in the artby Zanchi at Venioe, where,

in contradiftinftion of Angiolo, his relative, he was called

Roman. At Rome he formed himfelf on the beft ftyles of

the day, but an unbounded talent for mimicking every man-

ner, from Correggio to Cignani, never fuffered him to perfift

long in the imitation of one model. Rome is gorged with

his piftures : they often pofiefs elegance of choice, a finilhed

pencil, and a general ftrength of tone. His S. Jofeph, in

the church of the Collegio Romano, is a diftinguirtied per-

formance. He died in 1746, aged 90. FufeH's Pilkington.

Trevisani, Angiolo, was born and refided at Venice.

His inventive power is proved at the Carita and other

churches of that capital, but his real merit lay in portrait.

By perfevering in that ftudy, he acquired a ftyle not fublime

indeed, but natural, feleft, and adapted to the times. The
diligence and dexterity of hi» tool greatly affifted him in the

management of his chiaro-fcuro. He was living in 1753.

TREVOIL, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of Mont Blanc ; 10 miles N.W. of Chambery.

TREVOSE Head, a cape of England, on the north-

weft coaft of Cornwall ; 5 miles S.W. from the mouth of

the river Alan or Camel. N. lat. 50° 33'. W. long. 5° 1'.

TREVOUX, a town of France, and principal place of a

diftrift, in the department of the Ain, on the Saone. Before

tte revolution, the capital of the principality of Dombes, and

refidence of a governor, a parliament, &c. It is but fmall,

h^virkg fuffered much in the wars between the dukes of Bour-

bon and Savoy, particularly in the year 1431 J 10 miles N.
of Lyons. N. lat. 45° 57'. E. long. 4° 5 1'.
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TREW, Christopher .Tames, in Biography, a phyfician
and naturalilt, was born at Lauffen, in Franconia, in 1695,
and fettled at Nuremberg, where he gained medical and lite-

rary reputation, fo as to be made direftor of the academy
" NatursE Curioforum." He alfo contributed much towards
eftabhfhing a fociety under the title of " Commercium Litte-
rarium Noricum ad Rei Medics et Scientise Naluralis
Incrqmentum inftitutum," which publiflied its memoirs. To
thefe focieties he communicated feveral papers, and he alfo

pubUlhed feveral fplendid works in anatomy and botany.
Among others, we may enumerate the following : " De
Differentiis quibufdam inter Hominem natum et nafcendum
intercedentibus," 1736, 4to. ;

" Epiftola ad Alb. Hallerum
de Vafis Linguae falivalibus et fanguiferis," 1734, 4to. ;

" Tabulje OfteologiciE Corporis Humani," fol. max. with
coloured plates, 1767. In 1750 he commenced his publica-

tion of one of the moft fplendid of the imitations of Flora,

linder the title of " Plants felefts, quarum Imagines pinxit

G. Dionyfius Ehret." To the incomparable defigns of
Ehret, Trew added defcriptions and remarks ; and the work
appeared in decades, feven of which were completed. I> the

fame year he began a fimilar publication of garden flowers,

intitled " Amocniffimac Florum Invagints," which was car-

ried on to fii decades. He alfo publifhed an improved edition

of Blackwell's Herbal, in Englifh and German, with an ad-

dition of fome plants. Being in poflefiion of Gefner's wooden
plates, ^e gave an impreffion of 216 figures of plants from

them, intitled " Icones pofthtuns Gefnerianae," 1748. Trew
died in 1 769. Haller. Eloy.

TREWARDRETH Bay, in Geography, a bay in the

Enghfh Channel, on the fouth coaft of Cornwall ; 3 miles

W. ofFowey. N. lat. 50° 1 8'. W. long. 4° 42'.

TREWlA, in Botany, was fo named by Linnaeus, at tlw

end of his Genera Plantarum, in honour of Cliriftopher James
Trew, an opulent phyfician at Nuremberg, who has dif-

tinguiftied himfelf as the editor of fome of Ehret's figures,

in the moft fplendid ftyle, with learned defcriptions and ex-

planations of his own, under the title of Plantx SekSa. Of
a fimilar charafter are his Florum Imagines, in fix decades.

His improved edition of Mrs. Blackwell's Herbal, in Ger-

man, with valuable additions, has proved acceptable to his

countrymen ; as have his numerous botanical and phyfiolo-

gical effays, publifhed chiefly in the Commercium Lilterarium

at Nuremberg, between the years 1730 and 1746, to the

fcientific world in general. He is charged by Ludwig, in

a letter to Haller, with undertaking more than he could

accomphfh ; nor does lie ftand in the higheft rank of correft

and plMlofophieal botanifts. He died in 1769, aged 74. (See

Trew.)—Linn. Gen. 580. Schreb. 354. Willd. Sp. PI.

V. 4.834. Mart.Mill. Dift.v.4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v.5. 406.

Jufl'. 442. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 466. (Tetragaftris ; Gsrtn.

t. 109. Rottlera ; Willd. in the Goetlingen Journ. of Nat.

Hift. V. 1.8. Mallotus ; Loureir. Cochinch. v. 2. 635.)

—

Clafs and order, Dioecia Polyandria. Nat. Ord. Tricocct,

Linn. Euphorbia, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth of three ovate, reflexed,

coloured, equal leaves. Cor. none. Stam. Filaments nume-

rous, capillary, about the length of the calyx, inferted into

the receptacle ; anthers roundifh, of two diftinft lobes.

Female, Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf in three or four

fegments. Cor. none. Pj/?. Germen fupcrior,roundifh ; ftyle

(hort ; ftigmas three, very long, feathery on the upper fide.

Peric. Capfule turbinate, fomewhat globular, of three or

four lobes and as many celis, with twice as many val.ves.

Seeds folitary, pendulous, angular on one fide, convex on

the other.

Eir. Ch. Male, Calyx of three leaves. Corolla none.

C c Female,
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Female, Calyx of three leaves. Corolla none. Style one.

Stigmas feveral, feathery. Capfule of three cells, and fix

valves. Seeds folitary.

Obf. We believe the feveral genera, cited above, are here

very properly united ; fee Mallotus and Tetragastbis.

The natural number in every part of the female fruftification

is probably three, though varying to four in the original

fpecies. Linnxus was but ill acquainted vrith this genus,

nor does it appear that he ever examined a fpecimen.

1. H . nudiflora. Smooth-leaved Trevpia. Linn. Sp. PI.

1 66 1. Willd. n. 1. Ait. n. I.
'

( Rottlera indica ; Willd.

as above t. 3. Canfchi ; Rheede Hort. Malab. v. i. 76.

t. 42.)-—Leaves ovate, undivided, entire, fmooth on both

fides.—Native of the Eaft Indies, in fandy ground. It has

been introduced into the ftoves at Kew, but has never yet

flowered. This is a tall tree, whofe trunk is two or three

feet in diameter ; its branches numerous, round, fmooth,

with a filamentous bark. Leaves alternate, on long fmooth

ftalks, broadly ovate, taper-pointed, three or four inches long,

with three principal nerves, and many fmaller ones, connefted

by fine tranfverfe parallel veins, and numerous minute reti-

culations. Mah Jlo-wers i.umerous, in axillary aggregate

clufters, three or four inches long, greenifti-white ; fome-

times, according to Rheede, four-cleft. Calyx externally

downy, about two lines long. FemaleJloiuers on a feparate

tree, likewi<e axillary, but rarely more than two together,

on a Icng ftalk. Their calyx is either very fmall, or foon

deciduous. Germen not fo large as a pepper-corn, hoary.

Style about as long as the gennen, thick, hoary. Stigmas

three or four, fpreading, an inch long, denfely covered along

their upper fide with feathery glands. Capfule rather de-

preffed, flightly lobed, fmootlufh, of three or four cells.

2. m. tricufpidata. Three-pointed Trewia. Willd. n. 2.

(Mallotus cochinchinenfis ; Loureir. Cochinch. 635.)

—

Leaves ovate, dovrny and toothed ;
generally three-pointed.

—For the hiftory of this fpecies we refer the reader to

Mallotus.
3. T. pubefcens. Downy Trewia.—Leaves ovate, undi-

vided, entire, downy on both fides. Female flowers fome-

what capitate, with ovate pointed brafteas.—A female fpe-

cimen of this was fent us by the late Dr. Roxburgh, as an

unknown tree from Amboyna. The (hape and reticulations

of the leaves, with the general habit of the plant, are fo like

the firll fpecies, that we feel confident of their being of the

fame genus. The branches and footJlaHs however, and the

under fide of the leaves, are denfely clothed with foft velvet-

like pubefcence ; the upper fide of the latter is lefs downy.
Near the bafe of ezch footjlali is a pair of awl-fhaped, very

downy, decidaoas Jlipulas. Female Jloiuers on fimple, ax-
illary, folitary, downy ftalks, rather longer than the foot-

ftalks, compofing fmall roundifli heads, accompanied by four

or five fomevvhat alternate, ovate, pointed, flightly toothed,

downy braSeas, an inch long. Y.'S.chJlo'wer appears to have

a (hort partial ftalk, which is very hairy, and the germen is

no lefs briftly ; infomuch that we can but imperfeftly deve-

lope the ftrufture of the flower. T\\e Jligmas however are

large and confpicuous, exactly thofe of a Treivia ; but there

is fome appearance of their being folitary. PofTibly fome
may have fallen off. We are unacquainted with the male of

this fpecies.

4. T. Jifcolor. White-leaved Trewia.—Leaves ovate,

entire ; denfely downy and white beneath—Communicated
by Lamarck to the younger Linnsus, along with feveral

other plants from the Eaft Indies, but without any name, or
indication of its native country. We prefume it to be the
male of a nondefcript ipecics of Trewia. The form and
veins of the ka-ues ftrongly indicate this ; but their under

fide differs from that of the reft, in being covered with the
fineft deprefled, mealy or fcaly, fnow-white pubefcence ;

while the upper is very fmooth to the touch, appearing
minutely granulated under a magnifier only. The branches

and all theJlalis are finely hoary, and, in the dried fpecimen

at leaft, have a rufty hue. Panicle terminal, compofed of
numerous, alternate, racemofe, many-flowered branches.

Unexpanded male jloiuers about the fize of a muftaid-

feed, downy, on ftiort partial ftalks.—It is evident we can
have no certainty at prefent of the genus of this plant, but
there is the greateft probability of its being rightly placed

here.

TREYA, in Geography, a town of Denmark, in the

duchy of Slefwick ; 9 miles W. of Slefwick,

TREYSA, a town of Weftphdlia, in the principality of
Helfe. In the year 1646, this town was burned down by the

Imperialifts ; 26 miles S. of Caffel. N. lat. 50°54'. E.
long. 9° lo'.

TRIA Prima, among Chemifts, the three hypoftatical

principles, viz. fait, fulphur, and mercury ; of which they

hold all bodies to be primarily made, and into which they are

all held refolvable by fire.

TRIAD, Trias, TfMc, See Ternary, Trias, and
Trinity.
TRIADICA, ia Botany, from rpia , Tfix^o,-, ternary, si'

luding to the prevalence of the number three in the fruftifica-

tion ; which however is not very remarkable.— Loureir.

Cochinch. 610.—Clafs and order, Dioecia Diandria. Nat.
Ord. Amentacee, Linn. Jufl^.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Catkin elongated, thread-fhaped,

naked, feparated into many-flowered tubercles. Perianth

minute, bell-ftiaped, three-cleft. Cor. none. Stam. Fila-

ments two, flat, very fiiort ; anthers flattifli, of two lobes,

which burft laterally.

Female, on a feparate plant, Cal. Catkin and Perianth as

in the male. Cor. none. P'Jl. Germen fuperior, roundifli

;

ftyle ftiort and thick ; ftigmas three, oblong, ereft. Peric,

Berry roundifh, dry, three-lobed, three-celled. Seeds foli-

tary, roundifli.

Eft". Ch. Male, Calyx three-cleft. Corolla none.

Female, Calyx three-cleft. Corolla none. Stigmas three.

Berry fuperior, of three cells. Seeds folitary.

1. T. cochinchinenfis. Cay Soi tiii, or Cay Cha dam, of the

Cochinchinefc.—Leaves ovate, obtufe.—Found in the woods
of Cocliinchina. A large tree, with fpreading branches.

Leaves alternate, ovate, entire, fmooth, on long red foot-

Jialhs. Flowers nearly terminal. Berries fmall, of a brown-
ifti green.

2. T. fmenfis. U Khau mo of the Chinefe Leaves
roundifli, pointed.—Wild about Canton in China. A large

tree, with fpreading branches. Leaves alternate, ftalked,

fmooth, entire. Calyx, of the male as well as female flowers,

four-cleft. Se:ds tunicatcd. Of this laft circumftance no-

thing is faid in the genenc charafter.—We are not acquainted

with any plants anfvvering to the above defcription. An-
TiDESMA perhaps (fee that article and Stilago) comes
the neareft, efpeciaily when we contemplate the Stilago di-

andra of Roxburgh. If allowance be made for fome occa-
fional abortion in the cells of the fruit, or if we ourfelves

haveniifconceived Loureiro's ambiguous defcription, " hacca

irilocularis, monofpenna," Triadlca may be no other than

Antidefma.

TRIjENA, Tjixivx, a trident, alluding to the very pecB-
liar three-pointed awn.—Kunth Nov. Gen. et Sp. Plant.

V. I. 178.—Clafs and order, TVv'an^WiZ Z)/gyn/a. Nat. Ord.
Oramina.

Gen. Ch. Cid. a glume of two unequal, lanceolate,

keeled,
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keeled, pointed, membranous valves, containing one floret

;

the outer valve full half the fize of the inner, with a rough
dorfal awn, about its own length, united to it half way
up. Cor. of two unequal, lanceolate, keeled, pointed,

membranous valves ; the outermoft largeft, three-ribbed,

awnlefs ; innermoft nai'rower, with two keels, and a rough
dorfal awn, twice its own length, of three equal points, and

a common Italk the length of the glume, flightly connefted
therewith at the bafe only. Stam. Filaments three, capillary,

Ihorter than the glumes ; anthers hanging out of the flower,

linear, notched at each end. Ptfl. German fuperior, ovate ;

fl;yles two, thread-ftiaped, (hort ; ftigmas oblong, feathery.

Perk, none, except the unconnefted corolla. Seed one,

ovate.

Efl". Ch. Calyx Cngle-flowered, of two valves, with a

dorfal awn. Corolla of two valves, unconnefted with the

feed, and a dorfal awn of three points.

I. T. racemofa. Cluller-flowered Trident-grafs. Kunth
as above, 179.1.61.—Gathered by Humboldt and Bon-
pland, in dry cultivated ground in Mexico, between Gua-
naxuato and Villalpando, flowering in September. This is

an annual, upright, branching grafs, about eighteen inches

high, with a round, fmooth, flender, jointed Jlem. Leaves
linear, narrow, flieathing, flat, ftriated, rough on both

fides, and fomewhat hairy on the inner : their flieaths

ftriated, fmooth. Stipula very fliort, fringed. Chjlers ter-

minal, folitary, fimple, ereft, from one and a half to four

inches long. Flowers alterpate, two-ranked, on fliort, flen-

der ftalks We have prefumed to alter the original defcrip-

tion, chiefly with refpedl to the three-pointed awn, which

Mr. Kunth confiders as an abortive floret. The analogy of

Triathera (fee that article) will furely authorize this

alteration.

TRIAL, in Law, the examination of any caufe, civil or

criminal, according to the laws of the realm, before a pro-

per judge.
_

Of this there are divers kinds : both in civil and in cri-

minal cafes. In civil cafes there are feven fpecies of trial

;

ii'iz. by record : by infpeSion or examination, when, for the

greater expedition of a caufe, in fome point or ifl'ue being

either the principal queftion, or arifmg collaterally out of

it, but being evidently the objeift of fenfe, the judges of the

court, upon the teftimony of their own fenfes, fliall decide

the point in difpute ; as in cafe of a fuit to reverfe a fine for

non-age of the cognizor, or to fet afide a fl;atute or re-

cognizance entered into by an infant, the king's juftices de-

termine, by view of the age of the party ; alio if a defend-

ant pleads in abatement of the fuit that the plaintiff' is dead,

and a perfon, calling himfelf the plaintiff, appears, the

judges fliall determine by infpeftion whether he be the plain-

tiff or not ; bkewife in the cafe of an idiot ; in the appeal

of mayhem ; and in determining circumfl;ances relative to

a day pafl: by infpeftion of an almanac : by certificate, as

for matters without the realm, and alfo within the realm :

the cuft^oms of the city of London are tried by the certifi-

cate of the mayor and aldermen, certified by the mouth of

their recorder : marriage, baftardy, excommunication and

orders, and other fuch matters, are tried by the bifliop's certi-

ficate : ability of a clerk prefented, admiflion, infl:itution and

deprivation of a clerk, fliall be tried by certificate from tlie or-

dinary or metropolitan ; and the cuft:oms of courts by certifi-

cate from the proper officers, &c.: by tvitnejfes : by wager

(jf
battle : by wager of law : and by jury. In criminal

matters, there was formerly the trial by ordeal and by

corfned: thefe two methods of trial were chiefly in ufe

among our Saxon anceftors, and are now antiquated ; the

next, which ftill remains in force, though very rarely in ufe,

was introduced among us by the princes of the Norman
line, and is the trial by battle, duel, or fingle combat: the
fourth method of trial ufed in criminal cafes is that by the
peers of Great Britain, in the court of parliament, or the
court of the lord high lleward, when a peer is capitally in-

difted : but that which moft commonly occurs is the trial by
jury, or the country, fecured to every Enghfliman, as the
great bulwark of his liberties, by the Great Charter.
Blackft. Comm. vol. iii. &c. vol. iv. &c.

Before trial, in a criminal cafe, it is ufual to aflc the cri-

minal how he will be tried ? which was anciently a very per-

tinent queftion, though not fo now ; in regard there were
formerly feveral ways of trial ; viz. by battle, ordeal, and
jury.

When the criminal anfwered. By God and his comitry, it

fliewed he made choice to be tried by 3. jury. But there is

now no other way of trial. This is alfo called trying /li-r

pais, or per patriam.

Trial, New, is a re-hearing of the caufe before an-

other jury, with as little prejudice to either party, as if

it had never been heard before. The caufes of granting a

new trial are fuch as thefe : want of notice of trial ; or any

flagrant mifbehaviour of the party prevailing towards the

jury, which may have influenced their verdift ; or any grofs

mifbehaviour of the jury among themfelves : alfo if it ap-

pears by the judge's report, certified to the court, that the

jury have brought in a verdift without or contrary to evi-

dence, fo that he is rcafonably difTatisfied therewith ; or if

they have given exorbitant damages ; and if the judge him-

felf has mifdirefted the jury, fo that they found an unjufti-

fiable verdidl : for thefe, and other reafons of the hke kind,

it is the praftice of the court to award a new, or fecond

trial. But if two juries agree in the fame or a fimilar ver-

dift, a third trial is feldom awarded ; for the law will not

readily fuppofe, that the verdift of any one fubfequent jury

can countervail the oaths of tw<i preceding ones. There are

inftances of new trials in the year-books of the reign of Ed-
ward III., Henry IV., and Henry VII., &c. Blackft.

Comm. vol. iii. &c.

Trial, Jean Claude, in Biography, direftor of the royal

academy of mufic at Paris, and niafli-r of the pnnce of

Conti's band, was born in 1734, in the Contat, that country

fo agreeable and fertile in excellent artills. Tiie fine arts are

generally inhabitants of beautiful nature.

At twelve years old. Trial quitted Avignon, in order to

acquire knowledge from different matters whom he intended

to vifit. His talents were fo extraordinary for his age,

that at fifteen he was appointed direftor of the concert

and opera of Montpellier. The paffion which he had

for the arts drove him to Paris, where he no fooner arrived,

than he was placed at the head of the orcheftra at what was

then called the Italian theatre, or comic opera. From this

orcheftra he pafTed to that of the prince of Conti, of which

he was appointed direftor ; and his conduft and manners

were fuch in that office, that on his death the prince deigned

to fay that he had loft a friend.

The proteftion with which he was honoured, procured him

the important place of direftor of the Academic Royale.

Permit us here to define the office of direftor of the aca-

demy of mufic, or ferious opera. The management of the

opera is a painful and embarrafling adminittration. It is ne-

ceflary for the direftor of this complicated machine to attend

to all the fprings, to difTipate all impediments to vheir aftion,

flatter the tafte and fometimcs the caprice of the inconftant

public, unite to a point of concord very rarely attainable,

a crowd of various and often rival talents, excite emula-

tion without awakening jealoufy, diftribute rewards with

C c 2 J"ft'ce
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iuftice and delicacv, cenfure and putiilh with addrefs, limit

the unbounded demands of feme by flattery, check the

independence of others by apparent conceflions, and try

to eftablifh in the interior government of this republic

as much harmony as reigns in the orcheftra. It is ma-

Btfell that nothing but the moft fubtile, artful, and

pliant charafter can hope to accomplifti fuch Herculean

labours.

The time neccffary for fuch a miniftry, did not allow Trial

leifure for purfuing compofition with the ardour and appli-

cation with which he began his career. During his regency

at the opera he compofed but little, and that was generally

in partnerfhip with others.

In I 770 he was found dead in his bed, without any previous

illnefs or warning. He married, in 1769, Mademoifelle Vic-

toire, well known for her wit and talents, with whom he lived

in the utmoft harmony. A good fon, a good hufband, a

good bi-other, and good friend.

His funeral manifefted how much he was beloved ; every

one who attended it was in tears : no funeral oration is equal

to fuch tears ; for they are never (hed but for objefts worthy

of them. Flattery hes, but never weeps.

Trial Point, in Geography, a cape on the fouth-eall coafl

of the ifland of Jura. N. lat. 55° 54'. W. long. 5' 52'.

TRIALETE, a town of the principality of Georgia, in

the province of Carduel ; 40 miles S.W. of Gori.

THIAMBO, in Hindoo Mythology, a name of the Hin-

doo god Siva, who correfponds in many points with the pri-

mary deities of the Pantheon of Greece and Rome. The
name of Triambo feems to conneft him with Dionyfius or

Bacchus ; for after the conqueil of India, we are told by
Diodorus that the Greek deity alTumed the title of Thriam-

bus. One of the names of Siva is Baghefa ; refembhng

that of the conqueror of India fufficiently nearly for ety-

mological hypothefis to found an argument on, efpecially

when points of charafter and attributes alfo correfpond.

(Of thefe fee under our articles Kartikya and Siva.)

The fignification of the title Triambo is not evident. Siva

has feveral names allufive to his triple attributes and ener-

gies. Trilokan and Trinetra, for inftance, mean with three

eyes ; Trifuli, with the trident ; Trikala, or omniprefent
;

that is, exifting in all times, the paft, the prefent, and the

future. See thofe articles, and Trimurti.
TRIANA, in Geography, one of the fauxbourgs of the

city of Seville.

TRIANDRI A, in Botany, the third clafs in the fexual,

or artificial, fyftem of Linnaeus, derives- its name from
having three unconnefted ftamens, in the fame flower with

the piftil, or piftils. This clafs is chiefly compofed of what
are termed monocotyledonous plants, the number three, or

its double quantity, fix, prevailing as much in that tribe, as

the number five does in the dicotyledonous families. See

Pentan'dria.
The orders of this third clafs are three, i. Monogynia,

opening with the dicotyledonous and ambiguous gerMjs Vale-

riana, fome of whofe fpecies have but one ftamen, though
moft have three. The fword-leaved plants (fee Ensat.e)
follow ; and then the Calamarie, or grafs-like genera of
Schoenus, Cyperus, Scirpus, and their allies. 2. Digynia
confiils of the true grades ; fee Gr.wiina. Some of thefe,

indeed many of them occafionally, have abortive or male
flowers interfperfed with the perfeft ones, and are for that

reafon placed by Linnaeus in his clafs Polygamia. This
ineafure, as we have often had occafion to obferve, is at-

tended with much inconvenience in various cafes, though in

KOne more than the prefent. 3. Trigynia, a fmall order, is

made up, for the nioft part, of very limited genera of the
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pink tribe, Caryophylieit, a tribe which, by its clofe relation-

ftiip to the ^triplices and Amaranthi of Juflieu, tends, as

that great writer candidly obferves, to invahdate the diftinc-

tion between his apetalous and polypetalous clafles. It at

leaft caufes too great a feparation in his fyftem between or-

ders nearly akin.

Triandria is moreover the title of a few orders of the

Linnsean fyftem ; as the firft of the Monadelphia, confifting

chiefly of fword-leaved genera ; the third of Gynandria,

which perhaps has fcarcely any real exiftence ; the third of

Monotcia, containing Carex and Sparganium, with fome tri-

coccous genera ; and the third of Dioecia, formed of fome
rulhy, and fome anomalous plants.

TRIANGLE, in Geometry, a figure comprehended

under three lines or fides, and which, of confequence, has

three angles.

If the three lines or fides of the triangle be all right, it

is faid to be a plane or re8iUnear triangle.

If all the three fides of the triangle be equal (as A B C,

Plate XV. Geometry, Jig. 5.) it is faid to be equilateral.

If only two of the fides of the triangle be equal (as in

D E F, Plate Will. Jig. 105.) it is caEed an ifofceles or

equicrural triangle.

If all the fides of the triangle be unequal to each other,

(asinACB, Plate '^V. Geometry, Jig. 6.) the triangle is

faid to he fealeneus.

If one of the angles, as K {Jig. 7.) of a triangle

K M L be a right angle, the triangle is faid to be reS-

angular.

If one of the angles, as N [Jig. 8.) be obtufe, the tri-

angle is faid to be obtufangular, or amblygonous.

If all the angles be acute, (as in A C B, Plate XV. Geo-

metry, Jig. ^.) the triangle is faid to be acutangular, or

oxygonous.

If the three Knes of the triangle be all curves, the triangle

is faid to be curvilinear.

If fome of the fides be right, and others curve, the trian-

gle is faid to be mixtilinear.

If the fides be all arcs of great circles of the fphere, the

triangle is faid to he Jpherieal.

Triangles, Similar. See Similar.

Triangle, Charaaerifiic, of a curve. See Curve.
Triangle, JSaJe, Canon, Hypothenufe, Legs, and RefJl-

ance oj a. See the feveral articles.

Triangles, Con^rudion of. i. Two fides, as A B and

AC [Plate XV. Geometry, Jg. g.) being given in num-
bers, or otherwife, together with the quantity of the angle

intercepted between them, A ; to conftruft a triangle.

Aflume A B as a bafe ; and in A make the given angle : on

the other leg fetoff the other given hne A C ; laftly, draw

B C : then well A B C be the triangle required.

Hence, two fides with the intercepted angle being deter-

mined, the whole triangle is determined. Wherefore, if in

two triaagles A C B and act; a = A ; and a 6 : a c ::

A B : A C, the triangles are determined in the fame man-
ner, and are therefore fimilar ; confequently f = C, and

i = B, a* : ^r :: A B : B C, &c.

2. Three fides, A B, B C, and C A (Plate XV. Geo-

metry. Jig. 5.) being given, any two of which, as A C, A B,
taken together, are greater than the third : to conftruft

a triangle. Aflume A B for a bafe ; and from A, with the

interval A C, defcribe an arc y ; and from B, with the in-

terval B C, defcribe another arc x : draw the right lines

A C and B C. Thus is the triangle conftrufted Hence,
as of any three given right lines, only one triangle can be

conftrufted ; by determining the three fides, the whole tri-

angle is determined.

Wherefore,
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Wherefore, if in two triangles A C B mdaci {PfateXV.

Geometry, fg. g.) A C : A B :: a c : a b ; A C : C B :: a c

: i c ; the triangles are determined in the fame manner, and

confequently are fimilar, and therefore mutually equiangular.

3. A right line, as A B, and two adjacent angles A and

B, which, taken together, are lefs than two right ones,

being given ; to defcribe the triangle ABC. On the

given line A B, make the two given angles A and B : con-

tinue the fides A C and B C, till they meet in C. Then
will A B C be the triangle required.

Hence, one fide and two angles beisg given, the whole

triangle is determined. Wherefore, if in two triangles

A = a and B = ^, the triangles are determined after the

fame manner, and therefore are fimilar.

Triangles, Menfuration of. To find the area of a tri-

angle, multiply the bafe A B {Jig. 10.) by the altitude-

C «/; half the produft is the area of the triangle ABC.
Or thus ; multiply half the bafe A B by the altitude

Q d ; or the whole bafe by half the altitude ; the produft is

the area of the triangle.

•,?''• A B = 342
C«^=234
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with double of the fquare of the femi-bafe, is equal to the

fquares of both the fides taken together.

19. A whole triangle is to a triangle cut off by a right

line, as the reftangle under the fides cut off is to the re&-

angle of the other two fides.

20. In a right-angled plane triangle A D E
(
Plate X.

Geometry, fg. 17.) a line D B drawn from the right angle

or the vertex, perpendicular to the hypothenufe, divid?s

the triangle into two other right-angled triangles, A D B,

D B E, which are fin-iilar to the firft triangle, and alfo to one

another.

Hence it follows : 1. That EB:BD::BD:BA;
and A E : E D :: E D : E B ; and A E : A D :: A D :

A B. (See Proportional.) Whence, 2. As the angle in

a femicircle is a right angle, it follows that, if from any

point D in the periphery of a femicircle A D E, a perpen-

dicular D B be let fall upon the diameter A E, and from

the fame point D, to the extremities of that diameter, two

chords DA, D E, be drawn ; the fquare of thtit per-

pendicular will be equal to a reftangle under the two feg-

ments of the diameter ; and the fquare of each chord

equal to a reftangle under the whole diameter and its

adjacent fegment : i. e. B D' = E B x B A ; E D' = E
B X E A ; and A D= = A B X E A.

21. In every right-angled triangle, the fquare of the

hypothenufe is equal to the fum of the fquares of the other

two fides. See Hypothenuse and Subtense.
22. If any angle of a triangle be bifefted, the bifefting

line will divide the oppofite fide, in the fame proportion as

the legs of the angle are to one another.

23. If the vertical angle of any triangle be bifefted, the

difference of the reftangles, made by the fides and the

fegments of the bafe, is equal to the fquare of the line that

bifefts the angle. Thus, if a right line B E (Plate XV.
Geometry, Jig. 15.) bifeft an angle ABC of a triangle,

the fquare of the faid line B E = A B x B C - A E
X E C.

24. To divide a triangle into any given number of equal

parts; divide the bafe C D {Jis- 16.) into as many equal

parts as the figure is to be divided into ; and draw the lines

A I, A 2, &c.

2J. If in fimilar triangles from any two equal angles to

the oppofite fides two right lines be drawn, making equal

angles with the homologous fides ; thofe right lines will

have the fame ratio as the fides on which they fall, and

alfo divide thofe fides proportionally.

26. If in two triangles having one fide common to both,

from any point in that fide, two lines refpeftively parallel

to two contiguous fides be drawn, terminating in the two
remaining fides, thofe Unes will have the fame ratio as the

fides to which they are parallel. Hence, if thefe fides are

equal, thofe lines will be alfo equal.

27. If through any point within a triangle three right

lines be drawn, from the angular points to cut the oppofite

fides, the fegments of any one fide will be to each other, as

the reftangles under the fegments of the other fides taken
alternately. Hence if the former fegments be equal, the
forementioned reftangles will be equal, and therefore the
fides of the triangle cut proportionally, and a hne connefting
the points of divifion will be parallel to the bafe.

28. Triangles having one angle in the one equal to one
angle in the other, are in the ratio of the reftangles con-
tained under the fides, including the equal angles. Hence,
if the reftangles be equal, or the fides reciprocally propor-
tional, the triangles will be equal.

Triai^GLES, Properties of Spherical. Sec SPHERICAL
Triangle.
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Triangles, Solution of. See Trigonometry.
Triangle, an iron mufical inftrument with three fides,

which ferves as an accompaniment to other inftruments in a
military band, and in the ftreets : the performer fupports it

by a ring at the top with his left hand, and beats it with 3
fmall iron rod in his right hand. At the loweft angle iron

rings are placed, v/hich by their vibration augment the
found.

Triangle IJland, in Geography, an ifland of South Ame-
rica, in the mouth of the Oronoko, where the French fettled

a faftory in the year 1765.—Alfo, one of the fmaller Ba-
hama iflands, fo called. N. lat. 20° 51'. W. long. 69° 53'.

Triangles, a dangerous fhoal in the Eaft Indian fea,

neai- the N. coaft of the Pracel, or Prafil.

Triangles, Southern, a reef of rocks and iflets in the

bay of Honduras. N. lat. 17° 45'. W. long. 88° 40'.

TRIANGULAR Apple-Ladder, in Rural Economy, a
ladder of this fort for gathering apples from the trees with
eafe and without brnifing them. It is about eighteen feet

in height, and has two other branches, which are each of
the fame length, fattened by iron hoops or rings at its top-
part. Thefe parts all diverge from each other when the
ladder is in ufe, and appear fomewhat in the manner of the

corner rafters of a triangular roof, forming a fort of tri-

angle. At about four feet from the ground, each branch
and the ladder part has a hook fixed to it, for the purpofe
of ftretching out a triangular cloth by ; in the middle of
which is formed a circular funnel of the fame material. The
cloth has at each corner a leather ftrap, pierced with a num-
ber of holes, in order that an equal degree of tenfion may
conftantly be given, whether the ladder and its branches be
much extended or not.

In coUefting the apples, the gatherer, afcending the lad-

der, throws the fruit as he ftrips it from the boughs of the

trees into the cloth, whence it rolls down the funnel part

into the bafket which is placed to receive it below.

So much injury and mifchief are done to apple-trees at all

periods of their growth, by fetting ladders againft the boughs
of them, and the fruit is fo greatly bruifed and depreciated,

as well as fubjefted to decay, by gathering it in the ufual

modes, that both praftices (hould be diicontinued, and
better ones, fuch as the above, be had recourfe to in fuch
cafes.

Triangular Battalion, in the Military jlrt. See Bat-
talion.

Triangular Canon. See Canon and Sine.

Triangular Compajfes, are fuch as have three legs or

feet, by which to take off any triangle at once : thele are

much ufed in the conftruftion of maps, globes, &c. See
Compasses of three legs.

Triangular Fort. See Fort.
Triangular Leaf, in Botany. See Leap.
Triangular Numbers, are a kind of polygonal num-

bers ; being the funis of arithmetic progreflions, the dif-

ference of whofe terms is i.

Thus, Of arithmetical progreff. 123456
are formed triang. numb. i 3 6101521

For the rationale and management of thefe numbers, fee

Malcolm's Arith. book v. ch. 2.

Triangular Quadrant, is a feftor furnifhed with a loofe

piece, by which to make it an equilateral triangle.

The calendar is graduated on it, with the fun's place,

decUnation, and other ufeful lines ; and by the help of a

firing and a plumbet, and the divifions graduated on the

loofe piece, it may be made to ferve for a quadrant.

Tkianculah iVindtng-Zlairs. See Stair.
TRIAN.
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TRIANGULARIS Sterni, in Anatomy, a mufcle of

the ribs. See Intercostales.
Triangulaius Gertie, the d.-preflor anguli oris, a mufcle

of the mouth. See Deglutition.
Triangularis Pifcis, ii. Ichthyilvgy, the name of a fea-

fifh of a very remarkable figure, called in Enghfh the coney-

fijh, of which there are two fpecies, the one having two
horns, the other wanting that c'larafter.

The horned kind is ufually fix or feven fingers breadth

long, and about three fingers broad : the tail ends in a

longilh fin ; the mouth is fmiill, having twelve ftrong fer-

rated teeth in the upper jaw, and eight larger ones in the

lower; th= hi'ad rifes gbboufly from the mouth to the

horns, and the back is hnmped i.i the middle ; it has only

one fmall fiii near the tail ; its eyes are large and placed near

the horns ; befide the fir near the tail, it has four others ;

the tail be'ng one, and one more being fituated on the back,

and two on the belly ; it has tvo horns like cocks' fpurs,

growing ftrai^ht out of its forehead, and two others in a

contrary diretlion, out of its belly near the tail ; it has no

fcales, but has a hard (l<in, white on the belly, and brown
every wli;;re elfe, and wonderfully marked with trigonal,

tetragonal, pentagonal, and hexagonal figures.

The fpecies which has no horns has a broader belly, a

longer tail, and is marked all over its body only with hex-

angular figures, and innumerable fmall tubercles : its belly

is yelloiviih, and the reft of its body of a greyifh or brownilh

yellow ; the moutli is narrow, and the teeth fmall, five in

the lower and eleven in the upper jaw ; the eyes are large

and I'ound ; it is hollow, and has very little flefh.

Both the fpecies, whicli belong to the genus oftracion in

the Linnasan lyftem, are caught among the rocks, on the

Ihores of the ifland of Java, and are fometimes eaten by the

inhabitants, being firft Ikinned. Cluf. Exot. lib. ii. cap. 27.

Willughby's Hi'rt. PIfc. p. i;o.

TRIANTHEMA, in Botany, fo named by Sauvages,

Meth. Folior. 127, from xpi , three, and avSo , a Jloiver

;

becaufe of the flowers being fituated three together in the

bofoms of the leaves.—Linn. G-^n. 214. Schreb. 300.

Willd. Sp. PI. V. 2. 635. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Ait.

Hort. Kew. V. 3. 64. Juir. J14. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 375.

Gscrtn. t. 128.—Clafs and order, Decandria Digynia. Nat.

Ord. SuccuLntit, Linn. Portulac:<t, JulT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth half-inferior, of five oblong

leaves, internally coloured, pointed below the fummit, per-

manent. Cor. none, except the calyx, which partakes of

the nature of both parts, be confidered as fuch. Stam.

Filaments about ten, (from five to twelve,) capillary, the

length of the calyx ; anthers roundiih. Fiji- Germen al-

moft entirely fuperior, oblong, abrupt ; ftyles one or two,

thread-fhaped, the length of the germen, hifpid on one

fide ; ftigmas fimple. Perk. Capfule oblong, abrupt, burft-

ing all round, of two, tranfverfely interrupted cells. Seeds

one or two in each cavicy, nearly ovate.

Obf. The number of ftamens, as well as of ftyles,

differs in different fpecies.

Eff. Ch. Calyx jf five leaves, with dorfal points. Co-

rolla none. Stamens five or ten. Germen abrupt. Caplule

burfting all round.

I. T. monogyna. Purflane Trianthema. Linn. Mant. 69.

Willd. n. 1. Ait. n. I. "Dcca.id. PI. Graffcs t. 109."

(T. Portukicaftrum; Linn. Sp- PI. 32 J.
Portidaca curaf-

favica procumbens, capparidis folio, flore mufcofo, capfula

bifurcata; Herm. Parad. 213. t. 213. Kali curaftavicum

procumbens, foliis fubrotundis ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 95. f. 4.)

—

Stamens more than five. Style one. Leaves elliptic-ob-

long. Stem with a hairy line along the upper fide—Native
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of the Weft Indies and South America. SometimeB raifed,
for curiofity's fake, in our ftoves, where it flowers in fummcr.
The root is annual. Stems a foot long, much branched,
leafy, fpreading on the ground in every direftion, fmooth,
except a denfe, flender, hairy line along their upper fide.

Leaves oppofite, unequal, ftalked, oval or roundilh, obtufe
with a fmall point, entire, fmooth, red at the edge, from
one to two inches long Stipulas membranous, acute, half
the length of the footftalk, to which they are united.
Flowers axillary, feflile, about three together, pale and
membranous, with a pair of braSeas to each. Stamens from
fix to ten. Germen with two diftant horns. Style, accord-
ing to Linnsus, folitary, rough at one fide, with a fimple

Jligma.

2.T.cryJlaliina. Cryftalline Trianthema. Sm. Spicil. 24.
t. 26, unpublifhed. Vahl. Symb. v. i. 32. Willd. n. 2.

(Papularia cryftallina ; Forflc. jEgypt.-Arab. 69. Gyro-
Ipermum depreflTum ; Linn. MSS.)—Stamens five. Style

one. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate. Stem papillary all over.

—

Native of the Eaft Indies and of Arabia. We received it

from Madras, by the favour of Dr. Roxburgh. Linnaeus

cultivated it at Upfal, and has left in his herbarium fpeci-

mens, with a coloured drawing, and a delcription. He
made this plant a new genus by the name of Gyrojpermum,

judging it akin to Hcrniaria. It would have appeared in

the tiiird number of our Sp'ic'degium, had that work been

continued ; but the page, though printed, was never pub-

lidied. The root is perennial. Stems herbaceous (not

fhrubby), depreffed, a fpan long, reddifli, branched, leafy,

clothed with pellucid papillary granulations, which in the

dried fpecimen become (haggy hairs. Leaves oppofite,

ftalked, like Polygonum aviculare in iize and figure, with

united membranous y///)u/aj, as in the foregoing. Flowers

axillary, feffile, one, two or three together, Imall, whitifli

with a red germen, Bralleas of two oppoiite fcales under

each flower. Stamens five, very (hort. Style one, with 3

divided Jligma. Ripe eapjule of one cell, embraced by the

bafe of the calyx. Se.'ds two, one above the oiiur, black,

orbicular, deprefled, rough, with concentric tmrows. This

fpecies furely approaches in many points to Salfola, fo far

at leaft as to indicate a great affinity between the two

genera.

3. T. pentandra. Smooth Trianthema. Linn. Mant. 70.

Willd. n. 3. (Rocama; Forlk. ^gypt.-Arab. 71. Por-

tulaciE ahinis polygonoides, bliti foho et facie maderafpa-

tenfis; Pluk. Phyt. t. 120. f. 3.)—Stamens five. Styles

two. Leaves obovate. Stipulas pointkfs. Stem nearly

fmooth.—Native of Arabia. Annual, cultivated by Lin-

njEUS at Upfal, but unknown in our gardens. ilie Uze and

habit of the plant anfwer to the firft fpecies, but ihe JUm
has no hairy line, nor more than a flight papilkiry roughnefs,

on the young branches only. Leaves nearly uiutorm, obo-

vate rather than elliptical, on \angJtaHs, to which the mem-

branous Jlipulas are entirely united, without any ieparate

points. Flowers purplidi. Styles recurved. Willdenow

copies Reichard's error of Racoma, for Roeama.

4. 'V.fruticojd. Shrubby Trianthema. Valil Symb. v. I. 32.

Willd. n. 4. (Gymnocurposdecandruin; Forlk. vEgypt.-

Arab. 65. Ic. t. 10. Desfont. Atiaiit. y. 1. 203.)-— Sta-

mens ten ; five alternate ones iniperfucl. Style one. Leaves

cyhndrical, pointed. Stem flirubby, round, Imooth—Na-

tive of the fandy deferts eaft ot Cairo, as well as about

Tunis. A rigid fpreading Jlruh, about a foot high ; its

bark grey and weather-beaten. Leaves flcfliy, glaucous,

fmooth, obfcurely triangular, about half an inch long, m
little tufts. Flowers three to five, in tufts at the ends of

the branches, feffile, violet-coloured, a tUird of an mch
broad.
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broad, hairy at theu- bafe aud at their points. Seed folitary,

according to profeffor Desfontaines, to whom we are obliged

for a fpecimen. Vahl fufpefts there may be tv/o feeds.

5. T. humijufa. Proftrate Cape Trianthema. Thunb.
Prodr. 80. WiUd. n. 5.—" Style one. Leaves lanceolate.

Stem (hriibby, round."—Gathered by Thunberg at the

Cape of Good Hope, as well as the next. We have feen

no fpecimen of either.

6. T. anceps. Two-edged Trianthema. Thunb. Prodr.

80. Willd. n. 6.—" Style one. Leaves lanceolate. Stem
Ihrubby, two-edged."—Native likewife of the Cape.

7. T. decandra. Trailing Indian Trianthema. Linn.

Mant. 70. Willd. n. 7. Ait. n. 2. (Zaleya decandra;
Burm. Ind. 1 10. t. 31. f. 3.)—Stamens about ten. Styles

two. Leaves obovate. Stipulas pointlefs. Stem nearly

fmooth.—Native of the Eaft Indies. The herbage of this

fpecies bears a great affinity to T. penlandra, but the foot

-

Jlalks are rather (horter. Tneir_y?o<ztnvv indeed are very dif-

ferent, thofe of the prefent being much larger, on longifh

ftalks, with a flelhy, fcarcely membranous, calyx.

TRIARATHIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,

in the Lefler Armenia, upon the route from Sebafte to Co-
cufon, between Tonofa and Codnzabala. Anton. Itin.

TRIARII, in the Roman Militia, a kind of infantry,

armed with a pike, fhield, a helmet, and a cuirafs : they

were thus called, becaufe they made the third line of battle.

The triarii were alfo called pojlfignani, becaufe ranged
behind the principes who bore the ftandard in a legion.

Polybius diftinguifhes four kinds of forces in the Roman
army : the firft, called pilati, or -velites, he fays, were a raw
foldiery, lightly armed. The hajlati, or fpear-men, were a

degree older, and more experienced. The third, called

principes, princes, were ftill older, and better foldiers than

the fecond. The fourth were the oldeft, the moft ex-

periepced, and the braveft ; thefe were always difpofed in

the third line, as a corps dc referve, to fuftain the other

two, and to reftore the battle, when the others were broken
or defeated. See Legion.

Hence their name of triarii : and hence the proverb.

Ad triarios ventum ejl, to fhew that one is at the laft and
hardeft ftruggle.

TRIAS Harmonica, Lat. ; Triade Harmonique, Fr. ;

Harmonica/ Triad, Engl. ; in Muftc. This term has two
different fenfes. In calculation, it is the harmonical pro-
portion ; in prallice, it is the perfeft major chord refulting

from the fame proportion, and which is compofed of the

fundamental found, its major or (harp 3d, and its 5th. It
is called a triad, becaufe compofed of three founds ; and
harmonic, becaufe in harmonical proportion ; and is the fenfe

of all harmony.

TRIATHERA, in Botany, from Tfu;, three, and ativ},

an awn. Palifot de Beauvois Agroftogr. 39. t. 9. f. 4
Clafs and order, Triandria Digynia ? Nat. Ord. Gramina.

EfT. Ch. Calyx fingle-flowered, of two valves. Corolla
of two valves ; the outermoft with three briftly teeth ; inner
with a triple dorfal awn.

I. T. juncea of Defvaux is given as the only fpecies,

without any account of its native country. By the figure
it appears to be a (lender grafs, with hnear leaves, and a
fimple, upright, unilateral clujler, rather above an inch long ;

t\itJloiuers not a quarter of an inch in length. Nothing is

known of the Jlamens, pijld, orfeed. The aiun, confifting

of three rough equal bridles, more than twice the length
of thtforet, and united by a (hort fimple bafe, is confidered
by the above author as the rudiment of an abortive floret,

which idea is adopted in a Cjnilar cafe by Kunth. (See
TRI.ffiNA.) We do not doubt that fuch an av>n may take

place of z.floret, by one of thofe metamorphofes fo common
in graffes, whofe awns are known to be among the leaft per-

manent of their diftinftions ; but it is offering too great
violence to language to ufe one term for the other.

TRIAUCOURT, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Meufe
; 7 miles S. of Clermont en

Argonne.
TRIAZEVA, a town of RufGa, in the government of

Upha ; 88 miles N.N.W. of Upha.
TRIAZNUCHA, a town of Ruffia, in the gorern-

ment of Upha, on the Ural ; 140 miles E. of Orenburg.
TRIBALE, La, a town of France, in the department

of the Tarn ; 6 miles W.N.W. of La Caune.
TRIBALLI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Lower

Moefia, upon the banks of the Danube, called alfo Ser-
vians.

TRIBAU, or Trebowe, in Geography, a town of Mo-
ravia, in the circle of Olmutz ; 28 miles N.W. of Olmutz.
N. lat. 49° 43'. E. long. 16° 29'.

TRIBE, Tribus, in Antiquity, a certain quantity or

number of perfons ; when a divifion is made of a city or
people into quarters or diftridts.

The city of Athens was divided into ten tribes : the

Jewifh nation into twelve ; or, if we feparate the family of
Jofeph, thirteen tribes, the defcendants of the twelve fons

of Jacob, viz. the tribes of Judah, of Reuben, Gad,
Alher, Dan, Naphthali, Ephraim, Manaffeh, Simeon, Levi,

Iffachar, Zebulun, and Benjamin ; the pofterity of Jofeph
being divided into two tribes, that of Manaffeh, and that

of Ephraim.

There were ten of thefe tribes that revolted, and followed

Jeroboam. The other two, •uiz. thofe of Judah and Ben-
jamin, adhered to the houfe of David, and to the worlhip of
the true God, whilft. the other tribes declared for idolatry.

This fchifm, which lafted above 200 years, ended at laft

in the captivity of the ten tribes, which were carried away
by Shalmanefer into Affyria and Media : nor does it ap-

pear from hiftory, that they ever returned into their own
couHtry, at leaft all of them, though we find it afferted by
fome modern Jews and ancient fathers of the church.

Mention indeed is often made in the New Teftament of
the twelve tribes (fee Matt. xix. 28. Luke, xxii. 30.
Acts, xxvi. 7. James, i. i.) ; and St. James direfts his

epiftle to them ; but from thefe paffages we cannot conclude,

that they were then gathered together ; but we may infer,

that they were ftill in being. Perhaps the whole body of
the Jewifh nation retained the name of the twelve tribes,

according to the ancient divifion, as we find the difciples

called the Twelve, after the death of Judas, and before the

eleftion of St. Matthias. (John, xx. 24.) Moreover,
there were Jews in a fufficient number of the ten tribes

mixed with that of Judah, or difperfed into feveral parts

of the world, to afford occafion for fpeaking of the twelve

tribes, 3S making but one body with the Jewifh nation.

Of their difperfion into various parts of the Eaft, we have
accounts that cannot be queftioned. Whether or not we ad-

mit fir W. Jones's opinion, that the Afghans (which fee)

were defcended from them, Dr. Buchanan has recently

confirmed the opinion, that the pofterity of the Jews ftill

remain in India. A heathen author, quoted by Jofephus,

(Antiq. 1. ix. and 1. xi. ) affirms, that the Perfians had
carried feveral thoufands of Jews into Babylon, from
whence it is natural to conclude, that a confiderable number
retnrned home with the others, when they were fet at liberty

by Cyrus. See 2 Chron. xxxiv. 9. i Chron. ix. 3.

Jer. 1. 4. Luke, ii. 36.

The tribe of Judah did not continue more faithful to

. God
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God than Samaria, the metropolis of the kingdom of Ifrael,

had done. On this account they were often delivered into

the hands of their enemies, and at laft all carried away cap-

tive by Nebuchadnezzar in the 19th year of his reign. See

Captivity and .Iews.

The Roman people were at iirft only divided into three

tribes ; and from this number three, tres, it was that the

word tribe, tribus, took its rife. Livy fays (1. vi. c. 5.)
that the appellation was derived a tributo. This divifion was
accommodated by Romulus to the feveral nations he had
united ; the firft confifted of the Albans, the fecond of the

Sabines, and the third of a mixture of fugitives, who came
to feek an afylum at Rome.

Servius Tullius, fearing this partition might occafion fedi-

tions, divided the inhabitants of Rome by cantons, not by
nations : accordingly, he diftributed the city into four quar-

ters, or tribes : and by reafon a great number of citizens

had retired into the country about, of thofe he compofed
twenty-fix other tribes ; fo that from this time the Roman
people confifted of thirty tribes.

Writers are not agreed concerning the precife number.

With the four city tribes, and the feventeen niftic tribes

of Servius, as fome have arranged and denominated them,

the Roman people made up the number of thirty -five tribes.

However this be, in after-times the number of tribes

amounted to thirty-five ; but they then ceafed to be ranged

according to the quarters of the city. The diftribution de-

pended on the cenfors, who formed their lift at difcretion,

frequently confounding the country tribes with thofe of the

city.

A man was never abfolutely a Roman citizen, unlefs he

had the jus tribus, i. e. till he were intitled to the honours

of the magiftrature, as alfo a right of voting in aflemblies

of the people ; and this is what they called jus quiritium.

Hence the inhabitants of the municipal cities were only

imperfeft citizens, as being of no tribe.

The freed-men were obliged to purchafe this right of

tribe, which did not otherwife belong to them, though they

were citizens ot Rome.

The names of the thirty-five tribes were, i . Tlie Pala-

tina; 2. The Suburrana; 3. The Collina; 4. The Efqui-

lina; 5. The Romilia ; 6. The TEmiha ; 7. The Cruftu-

miua ; 8. The Cornelia ; 9. The Fabia ; 10. The Galeria ;

II. The Lemonia; 12. The Mentian, or Menenia ; 13. The
Ocriculana; 14. The Papiria ; 15. The PoUia ; 16. The
Popilia; 17. The Pupinia ; 18. The Sergia ; 19. The
Veientina; 20. The Voltinia ; 2 1 . The Claudia ; 22. The
Stellatiua ; 23. The Tromentina ; 24. The Arnenfis ;

25. The Sabatina; 26. The Pomptina ; 27. The Publilia;

28. The Maecia ; 29. The Scaptia ; 30. The Oufentina
;

31. The Falerina; 32. The Anienfis ; 33. The Terentina

;

34. The Velina
; 35. The Quirina. In ancient authors

and infcriptions, we meet with the names of others, viz.

the Pinaria, Sappinia, Camilla, Ceftia, Cluentia, &c.

Tribes of Plants, in Gardening, the particular kinds or

forts of cultivated garden vegetables of thefe defcriptions,

which are arranged and brought together under peculiar

heads or names, according to their fimilar refemblances or

appearances ; the famenefs of their habits of growth ; and

the general affinities which they bear, in fome way or other,

to each other. By thefe means, and in thefe feveral ways,

a great number of different tribes of thefe forts of plants

are formed and conftituted. Thus the time or duration of

the growth of fame afford feveral of thefe clafles or tribes,

fuch as the following : -viz. the

Annual Tribe : that which contains all fort! of annual

Vol. XXXVI.
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plants, or thofe only of one year's growth or duration, be-
ing often fimply, on that account, termed annuals.

Biennial Tribe: that which includes all kinds of plants
which are of two years' duration or length of growth, and
which are fometimes called fimply biennials.

Perennial Tribe: that which comprehends all forts of
plants which are of perennial or many years' growth or
duration, and which is apphcable to trees as well as herbs,
though fomewhat more frequently and generally ufed to
herbaceous perennial plants. Thefe are occafionally called
perennials merely. See Annual, Biennial, and Peren-
nial Plants.

The nature and form of the root have alfo fome influence
in the formation of thefe tribes, as is evident in the fol-

lowing :

Bulbous-rooted Tribe: that which comprifes all kinds of
plants which have thick or bulbous roots ; fuch as thofe of
the onion, turnip, hly, crocus, narcifl"us, and feveral other
kinds.

Tuberous-rooted Tribe: that which contains all forts of
plants which have thick, knobby, flefhy roots, fuch as

thofe of the anemone, potatoe, Jerufalem artichoke, and
many other kinds.

Fibrous-rooted Tribe : that which comprehends all forts of
plants which have fmall ftring-like fibrous roots, fuch as

that of endive, and many other kinds. See Root.
The ligneous or woody nature of plants hkewife caufes

diftindtions of this defcription, i'uch as thefe :

Ligneous or Woody Tribe : that which includes all forts of
plants of the tree or ihrub kind which have woody or

folid durable ftalks or ftems, fuch as thole of the oak,

alh, beech, and other fimilar kinds, as well as fuch ftirub?

as the holly, alaternus, althsa, and many other forts. See
Tree and Shrub.

Arboraceous Tribe : that which contains all forts of plants

of the tree kind, which rife with an upright main ftem or

ftalk to a confiderable height, as in the alh, beech, &c.
See Tree.

Fruticofe or Shrubby Tribe : that which takes in all forts

of plants of the fhrubby kind, or which have any thing of

ftirub-like growth, and which rife only to a moderate height,

having a divided, low, ftemmy, and branching buftiy ap-

pearance about the bottom and other parts, as in the althsa

frutex, fyringa, &c. See Shuub.
The habits of different forts of plants, in regard to the

lofs or the retention of their leaves during particular

feafons of the year, are a further fource of the diftinftion

of them in thefe modes.

Deciduous Tribe : tliat which comprifes all forts of both

trees, ftirubs, and plants, which caft their leaves during

the winter feafon, or before it commences ; fuch as the

afti-tree, the fyringa ftirub, and the fennel, golden-rod,

and minth plants.

Sempervirent or Evergreen Tribe : that which compre-

hends all the various forts of trees and flnubs, as well as

other kinds of plants, whicli have the property of retain-

ing their green leaves the whole of the year round, fuch as

the holly, yew, box, laurel, and many others. See De-
ciduous and Evekgkeen Trees.

Herbaceous Tribe: that which contains all the different

forts of the herbaceous or herb kind of plants, which moft

commonly rife furnithed with leaves immediately from the

roots, and with foft herbaceous ftems or ftalks, without

any fort of woodinel's ; but which, for the moft part, decay

and die about the clofe of tlie fame year in which they

were produced, fuch as the pea, bean, lettuce, muftard,

creffes, and numerous others. See Herbaceous Plants.
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There are others which are arranged in this manner

from their juicy or fucculent properties, as the following

tribes.

Succulent Tribe: this is that which includes all the forts of

pknts which have fleftiy, moift, juicy leaves, which are

fometimes of confiderable thicknefs, but in other cafes not,

fuch as the fedum or houfe-leak, the caftus or raelon-

thiftle, creeping cereus, &c., the aloe, the agave, and feve-

ral others. See Succulent.
The manner of feeding, and the economical ufes to which

plants are put, are further caufes of their arrangement and

diftinftion in this way.

Leguminous Tribe : that in which all the different plants

that it embraces have the fort of feed-veflel which is ufually

denominated a legume, or pod, as in all the pea, bean,

kidney-bean, and other papihonaceous-flowered plants.

Oleraceous Tribe : that in which the various plants that it

contains are of the efculent or eatable kind for the table,

or for being preferved and made ufe of for other culinary

or domeftic intentions. See Leguminous and Esculent

P/ants.

The forms of the leaves and plants, the manners of their

flowering, the Ihapes of their flowers, the methods of feed-

ing or fruiting, and the particular natures, qualities, and

properties of plants, all have a further tendency to the

introduftion of more tribes of thefe kinds.

Pinnated Tribe : that in which all the forts of the trees

and plants which it contains have pinnated leaves, or thofe

which are in the fliape of wings, as is the cafe in a great

number of different kinds, as in the acacia, the fumach,

and many others.

Enfataceous or Siuord-leaved Tribe : that which comprifcs

plants that have fword-thaped leaves, as is the cafe in many
forts, fuch as the iris or flowering rufli, the gladiolus or

fword-lily, &c.

Spathaceous Tribe : that which contains all fuch plants as

protrude and produce their flowers out of a fpatha or fheath,

and which are many in number, fuch, for inflance, as the

narciffus, or daffodil and jonquil, the galanthus or fnow-

drop, and the amaryllis or lily-daffodil, Guernfey lily and

the belladonna and jacobjea lily.

Liliaceous Tribe : that which comprehends all the forts

of plants which have papilionaceous or butterfly-fhaped

flowers, fuch as thofe of the pea, bean, and all the legu-

minous kinds of plants. See Papilionaceous Flowers.

Campanaceous Tribe : that which contains all the various

kinds of plants which have campanulated or bcU-fliaped

flowers, as thofe, for inftance, of the campanula or bell-

flower, the convolvulus or bind-weed, and bean-kind, and

others of the fame fort.

Rctaceous Tribe: that which includes all forts of plants

which have rotated or wheel-ftiapcd flowers, fuch as thofe

of the lyfimachia or loofe-ftrife, the anagallis or pimper-

nel, and feme others.

Umbelliferous Tribe : that which contains all fuch plants as

produce their flowers in fomev.'hat the form of an umbel, as

in thofe of the angelica, the anethum or fennel, the pafti-

naca or parfnip, and fome others. See Umbellated
Plants.

Vertirillate Tribe : that which comprifes thofe forts of
plants which have their flowers produced in fomethirig of
the form of a verticillus or whorl, as in thofe of the

thymus or common thyme, the hyffopus or hyffop, the

meliffa or balm, the origanum or marjoram, the mentha or

mint, and feveral others. See Vebticillated Plants.

Aggregate Tribe : that which comprehends fuch plants as

produce their flowers in an aggregate form, confifting of
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numerous florets or fmall flowers, each having its own pro-

per calyx or cup, but the wliole of which are collefted into

one clofe aggregate, or head, as in thofe of the fcabiofa or

fcabius, the ftatice, thrift, or fea-pink, the globularia or
globular blue daify, and fome others. See Aggregate,
in Botany.

Compojtte 6r Compound Tribe : that which comprifes thofe

forts of plants which have compound flowers, confiiting of
a great number of florets contained in one common calyx,

or cup, as in thofe of the fun-flower, tlie marigold, the

aifer or ftar-wort, and many others. See Compound in

Botany.

Amentaceous Tribe: that which contains thofe plants

which produce their flowers in amentums or catkins, as in

thofe of the populus or poplar-tree, the corylus or hazle,

the fagus or beech, the betula or birch, and fome others.

See Amentaceous.
Baccaceous Tribe : that which comprehends all thofe forts

of plants which bear and produce any kind of berry, as the

ribes or goofeberry and currant, the rafpberry, the yew, and

many others.

Coniferous Tribe: that which contains all fuch forts of
trees and plants as bear that kind of fruit or feed which is

denominated a cone, as the various forts of firs, &c. See

Cone, in Botany.

Fungous Tribe : that which takes in all vegetables of the

mufhroom and other fimilar kinds, as the common mufhroom
or agaricus, &c.

Graminous Tribe: that which comprehends all fuch forts

of plants as are of the grafs or grain kinds, fuch as the dif-

ferent field graffes, and thofe of the wheat, rye, barley, oat,

and other fimilar kinds.

Lurid Tribe: that which includes all the forts of plants

which have any thing of an ominous appearance or hurtful or

noxious quality about them, as thofe of the atropaga or

deadly nightfhade, the datura, thorn-apple or ftramonium,

tlie nicotiana or tobacco-plant, the folanum or love-apple,

&c. the capficum or guinea-pepper, the digitalis or fox-

glove, and feveral others.

Nuciferous Tribe : that which comprehends all the forts

of the nut-bearing kinds of plants, as the hazle-nut-tree, ther

walnut-tree, &c.
Pemaceous Tribe: that which comprehends all fuch fort9

of plants as bear or produce a fruit of the apple kind,

as that of the pyrus malus or apple kind, the pyrus
communis or pear kind, the pyrus cydonia or quince

kind, the amygdalus or almond kind, the prunus or pluni

kind, the mefpilus or medlar kind, the punica or pome-
granate kind, and fome others.

This fort of clafhfication or arrangement of the different
'

plants which are cultivated in the garden orpleafure-ground

for the fake of their culinary ufes, or the ornament which is

afforded by their flowers, is often of very great utility and i

convenience, as fupplying the means of throwing together ^

thofe forts of plants which have many circumftanccs and

practices in their general culture and growth which have

much fimilarity to each other, by which the common gar-

dener has a far greater facihty of raifing and managing them,

as well as of fecurmg their produce in fruit or other ways.

He is thereby alfo better enabled to make ufe of thofe

of the ornamental kinds in the borders, clumps, and other

parts of the grounds in which they are to be fet out and

placed.

TRIBENSEE, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; 3
miles N. of TuUn.
TRIBERG, a town of the Brifgau ; 15 miles N.E. of

Friburg. N. lat. 48° 9'. E. long. 8° 17'.

TRIBERL,
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TRIBERL, BOHMISCH, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Chrudim
; 4 miles E.N.E. of Leutmifchl.

TRIBISA, a river of Saxony, which runs into the Elbe,

near Meiflen,

TRIBOCOI, Triboci, or Triboces, in Ancient Geography,

a people of Germany, on this fide of the Rhine, fitnated,

according to Strabo and Csefar, between the Mediomatrici

and the Treviri. Caefar fays they formed part of the army
of Arioviftus. Their capital was Argentoratum or Strafr

burg.

TRIBOLI, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey,

in the government of Trebifond ; 4 miles W.S.W. of

Trebifond.

TRIBOMETER, formed of rp.^i.., / rub, and jxil^uj,

I meafure, in Mechanics, a term applied by Mulchenbroeck

to an inftrument invented by him for eftimating the friftion

of metals. It confifts of an axis formed of hard fteel,

pafling through a cylindric piece of wood : the ends of the

axis, which are highly pohftied, are made to rell on the

pohlhed femicircular cheeks of various metals, and the de-

gree of friftion is eftimated by means of a weight fufpended

by a fine filken firing or ribband over the wooden cylinder.

For a farther defcription and figure of this inftrument, and

the refult of various experiments performed with it, fee

Mufchenb. Int. ad Phil. Nat. vol. i. p. 151, &c.

TRIBONIANUS, or Tribonian, in Biography, an

eminent jurift, was a native of Side, in Pamphyha, and richly

furniihed with Greek and Roman literature, fo that he

compofed works on a great variety of fubjefts. But as he

principally devoted himfelf to the ftudy of civil law, he ex-

celled in this department, and rofe to fome of the higheft

pofts in the empire. In the office of queftor, to which he

was advanced, his avarice led to fuch a degree of oppreflion,

that in the fedition of Conftantinople, A.D. 532, his re-

moval was one of the demands of the people. His influence,

however, was fuch, that he was foon reftored, and he con-

tinued, on account of his talents and by means of his fer-

vile adulation, to enjoy the favour and confidence of his

fovereign for twenty years. He was elevated to the digni-

ties of coniul and m.after of the offices, and was confulted

on all important occafions. Of his concern in compiling

the code of civil law, we have elfewhere given an account.

(See Code and Civil Law.) He has been charged with

enmity to the Chriftian faith, and he has been under the

inconfiftent imputations of Atheifm and Paganifm. Whe-
ther charges of this kind be true or falfe, he was notorious

for his avarice and want of integrity ; and from the con-

traft prefented by his heart and his underttanding, Gibbon

has drawn a parallel between him and our great Bacon.

His death is placed about the year 546. Anc. Un. Hift.

Gibbon's Rom. Emp.
TRIBRACHYS, formed from r^n-, three, and ^pxu;,

flort, in the Ancient Profody, a foot of verfe, confiiting of

three fyllablcs, and thofe all fhort ; as. Melius.

Some of the ancients call ttiis foot irocbuus.

TRIBSEES, in Geography, a town of Anterior Pome-

rania. This town is reckoned a pafs to Mecklenburg ; 22

miles S.W. of Stralfund. N. lat. 54° 5'. E. long.

.2° 47'.

TRIBSTADT, or Tripstadt, a town of France, in

the department of Mont Tonnerre, late in the duchy of

Deux Fonts ; 18 miles N.W. of Landau.

TRIBUCH. See Trebuchet, Cucking-S'/m/, and

Scolds.
• TRIBULOIDES, in Botany, Tourn. t. 431. See

Thapa.
TRIBULUS, 7f(3o^os of the ancient Greeks, rpi^SoAi

of the moderns, was fo called from the likenefs of iu fruit

to the inftrument of war denominated in Englifh a caltrop.

( See Trapa. ) Whether the name arofc from tpi.S:^, to tear,

or injure ; or as fome think from Tfsic, three, and /SoXr, a cajl,

or a ivound, may admit of controverfy. The caltrop has
four, not exaftly three, points ; and the feed-veffel of our
plant has a much greater number, though the appearance of
the whole very much refembles the above war-like, or rather

treacherous, inftrument.—Linn. Gen. 213. Schreb. 289.
WiUd. Sp. PI. V. 2. 566. Mart. Mill. bi6t. v. 4. Ait.
Hort. Kew. V. 3. 41. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Gric. Sibth. t. 1.

273. JufT. 296. Tourn. t. 141. Lamaiek lUnftr. t. 346.
Gasrtn. t. 69. — Clafs and order, DecanJria Monogynia.

Nat. Ord. Gruinales, Linn. Rutacctc, Juff. but not

correctly.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in five

deep acute fegments, rather fliorter than the petals. Cor.

Petals five, oblong, . obtufc, fprcading. Stam. Filaments

ten, fmall, awl-fhaped ; anthers incumbent, fimple. P'ift.

Germen roundifh, briftly, the length of the ftamens ; ftylf

fhort and thick ; ftigma capitate, with five rays. Peric.

roundifli, thorny, of either five or ten capfules, which

are gibbous externally, and armed with three or four fharp

thorns ; angular on the inner edge and crowded together ;

their cells feveral, tranfverfe. Seeds folitary in each cell,

oblong.

Obf. T. maximus, Linn?eus by miftake fays cijtoides,

has ten rugofe capfules, almoft deliitute of lateral fpines.

Efl". Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments. Petals five,

fpreading. Style conical. Capfules five or ten, gibbous,

fpinous, with feveral feeds.

1. T. maximus. Great Caltrops. Linn. Sp. PI. 553.

Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. Jacq. Coll. v. 4. IIO. Ic.

Rar. t. 462. (T. n. 2 ; Browne Jam. 220. t. 21. f. 3.

T. terreilris major, flore maximo odorato ; Sloane Jam.

v. I. 209. t. 132. f. 1 ; the figure at leail, and part of

the defcription. T. terreftris, frudu turbniato, foUis lanu-

ginofis ; Plum. Ic. 252. t. 254. f. i.) — Leaflets about

four pair ; the outer ones largeft. Fruit turbinate, wrinkled,

flightly fpinous, with ten furrows. Style permanent.-—

Native of dry wafte places, or rocky gravelly ground, in

moft parts of Jamaica. Sloane. The root is annual, rather

deep. Stems feveral, about two feet long, fpreading flat

on the ground, branched, round, leafy, ilriated, rather

hairy. Leaves oppofite, abruptly pinnate, loofely hairy,

an inch and a half long, of fix pan- of half-ovate, entire,

acute leaflets ; the firft pair fmalleft, the third largeft ;
on

a flat ftalk. Stipulas awl-(hapcd, pale, hairy. Flo'-j:ers

axillary, folitary, inodorous, on fimple ftalks fliorter than

the leaves, hairy, and fwelling upward. Calyx permanent.

Petals obovate, half an inch long, dirty white, ribbed with

dull purple. Germen roundifh, hany, crowned with a coni-

cal permanent_y?>'/f, exceeding its own length ;
pgma obtufe,

marked with five rays. Fruit hairy, compofed of ten cor-

rugated tumid capfules, knobbed rather than fpmous, and

beaked with the thick jiyle. Linnxus certainly alludes to

this fpecies, in the obfervation under his charat^ers of the

genus, and not to T. cijloides, wiiich has the proper thorny

fruit of the reft. It fcems to us, that Sloane's definition

and defcription of the flower belong, on the other hand,

to cijloides, and that hence Liini-deus, neverlhelefs, took his

fpecific name of maximus, whicli is nowife fuitable to the

plant before us. _ . „ „,

2. T. lanuginofus. Woolly Caltrops. Lmn. Sp. PI.

553. Willd. n. 2. (T. terreftris zeylanicus, cauliculis

villofis, fruftu acuminate ; Burm. Zcyl. 266. t. lofi. f- I.)

— Leaflets from five to feven pair, filky, nearly equal.
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Fruit with ten horizontal awl-fhaped tliorns. Style deci-

duous Native of Ceylon. The Jlems feem woody, and

probably perennial. Whole plant, excepting that circum-

ftance, much like T. terrejlris hereafter defcribed, but the

leaves are more hairy, or filky. Each of the five combined

wrinkled capjules is armed with a pair of fharp, tapering,

prominent thorns, twice the length of the capfule ; but the

bafe is nearly, or quite, deilitute of fpines. The foiuers

feem to be yellow, the fi^e of the laft, witli a Ihort, thick,

deciduous_/?)'/c

3. T. ternjlns. Small Caltrops. Linu. Sp. PI. 554.

WiUd. n. 3. Ait. n. 2. Sm. Fl. Graec. Sibth. t. 372,

unpubhdied. Camer. Epit. 714. Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 323.

Ger. Em. 1246.

Leaflets fix pair, rather hairy, nearly equal. Fruit with

ten horizontal awl-lhaped thorns, and as many deflexed

fmaller ones. Style deciduous—Native of the louth of

Europe, by way fides, as well as in cultivated ground.

Dr. Sibthorp obferved this fpecies every where in Greece,

retaining its ancient name a little altered, TfigoXi. This is

doubtlefs the t;i^o?,o,- p^.-js-aio:, or Land Caltrop, of Diofco-

rides. The Turks call it Dirtiio Dikieni. We have an

Eaft Indian fpecimen from the late Dr. Roxburgli. The
annual root produces many long, reddifli, hairy, leafy,

flightly branched, proftrate Jlems. Leaflets fmaller, and

more numerous, than in our firft fpecies ; lefs hairy than in

the fecond ; all nearly of equal fize, the outer, or terminal,

ones being, if any thing, rather the fmalleft. Flowers

yellow, on fhortifh, fimple, folitary, axiUary ftalks. Style

thick, hardly fo long as the germen, deciduous. Stigma of

five prominent rays. Capfuks tuberculated, each with four

awl-fliaped thorns, of which the larger are fcarcely half fo

big as thofe of T. lanuginofus. Thofe at the bafe are fl:ill

fmaller, pointing diredly downwards, and ferve cliiefly to

diftinguiih the prefent fpecies from the laft. The herb has

been reputed coohng and emolhent, ever fince the time of

Diofcorides. He fays the Thracians, who inhabited the

banks of the Strymon, fed their horfes with the green plant,

and made bread for themfelves of its feeds.

4. T. ciftoides. Ciftus-flowered Caltrops. Linn. Sp.

PI. 554. Willd. n.4. Ait. n. 3. Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr.

V. I. 54. t. 103. (T.terreftris major coraffavicus ; Herm.
Farad. 236. t. 236. T. terreftris americanus, argemones flore

flavo ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 67. f. 4.)— Leaflets about eight

pair, filky beneath, nearly equal. Petals twice as long as

the calyx.—Native of meadows in the Weft Indies. A
ftove-plant with us, flowering in June and July, but not

in general culture. The root is perennial, thick and woody,

though Hermann fays annual. Stems many, herbaceous,

diffufe, clothed with handfome leaves, whofe upper leaflets

are fmalleft. Flowers yellow, large and handfome, two

inches wide, their ftalks longer than the correfponding leaves.

Capfuks, according to Jacquin, each armed with four thorns

of nearly equal fize.

Tjiibulus Mar'mus, the caltrop-Jhell, in Natural Hljlory,

the name of a peculiar fpecies of the purpura. It is of a

whitilh colour, and has three rows of fpines.

TRIBUNAL, Judgment-Seat, the feat of a judge.

The tribunal, in a court of juftice, is properly the feat or

bench on which the judge, and his aflbciates, are placed, for

the adminiftration of juftice, &c.

The word is Latin, and takes its origin from a feat raifed

from the ground, on which the tribune of the Roman people

was placed to adminifter juftice.

Tribunal, among the Ancients, was alfo a place from
whence the people were harangued.

Among the Romans, it was an eminence in a temple, or

a

a fonim, as that called pro rojlrts, where the people were
harangued in tribes.

The French architecls likewife ufe the word tribune for

a gallery or eminence in a church, or any other place, in

which the mufic is placed for a fymphony or concert.

Tribune, or tribunal, is alfo ufed for a room or hall in

which juftice is adminiftered ; fuch, e. g. as the courts at

Weftminfter.

TRIBUNE of the People, Tribunus Plebh, in Antiquity,

a Roman magiftrate, chofen out of the commons, to pro-

teft them againft the oppreftions of the great, and to defend

the liberty of the people againft the attempts of the fenate

and confuls.

Tlie tribunes of tlie people were firft eftabliflied in the

year of Rome 260. The firft defign of the creation was
to flicker the people from the cruelties of ufurers, and to

engage them to quit the Aventine mount, whither they liad

retired in difpleafure.

Their number, at firft, was but two ; and the next year,

under the confulate of A. Pofthumus Aruncius and

Caffius Vifcelliuus, there were three more added ; and this

number of five was afterwards increafed by L. Trebonius to

ten.

The appellation tribune was given them, becaufe they

were at firft chofen out of the tribunes of the army. See:

the article following.

The tribunes were, as it were, the heads and guardians

of the people. They called aflembhes of tlie people when
they pleafed ; and in thofe alTembhes tliey frequently an-

nulled the decrees of the fenate. Nothing could be con-

cluded without their confent, which they exprefted by fub-

fcribing the letter T at the bottom of the decree. They
had it alfo in their power to prevent the execution of any

decree, without giving any reafon for it, and merely by fub-

fcribing Veto. This interpofition was called intercejfio.

They fometimes even called the confuls and diftator to

account for their conduft before the people. The tribunes

of the people, by virtue of their office, claimed and exer-

cifed a power of fummoning the fenate at any time, when-
ever the affairs of the people required it, though the confuls

themfelves were in the city. It has been taken for granted,

on the authority of Valerius Maximus, tliat die tribunes of

the people, on their firft creation, were not admitted into

the fenate, but had feats placed for them before the door in

the veftibule. But we may reafonably conclude, that a ma-
giftrate fo ambitious and powerful, who could controul, by
his fingle negative, whatever pafled within doors, would not

long be content to fit without. Dionyf. Halic. x. 31,

Middlet. of Rom. Senat. p. 129. Val. Max. lib. ii.

cap. 27.

A. Gellius fays that they were not made fenators be-

fore the law of Atinius, who is fuppofed to be C. Atinius

Labeo, tribune of the people, A.U. 623 ; but that cannot

poffibly be true, fince it is evident from the authority of

Dionyfius, that near four centuries before, the tribunes, by
the mere weight and great power of their office, had gained

an aftual admiffion into the fenate, within two years after

their firft creation ; in wliich we find them debating and en-

forcing, with great warmth, the demands of the commons,
for a liberty of intermarriages with the nobles, and tlie

choice of a plebeian conful. So that tlie intent of this

Atinian law could not be, as it is commonly underftood, fl

that the tribunes ftiould be fenators in virtue of their office, *

for that they had been from the beginning ; but that for the

future they (hould always be chofen out of the body of the

fenate, or, which is the fame thing, out of thofe who had

already borne the office of quxftor. A. Gell. xiv. 8. Vide
Pigliil.
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Pighil. Annales, A.U. 623. Dionyf. lib. x. 1 1. Dionyf. xi.

57. Middleton of Rom. Sen. p. 45.
iSylla, the diftator, was the firit who prefumed to put

a ftop to the encroachments of the tribunes, A.U. 672 ;

but under Cotta, the conful, they recovered part of their

power, A. U. 679 ; and in 683, Pompey the Great re-efta-

bhfhed them in the poffefiion of their ancient privileges.

Their power fubfdled till the time of Julius Caefar. And
in the year of Rome 731, the fenate by a decree transferred

the whole authority of tribunes of the people to Auguftus
and his fucceffors, fo that they had little more than the name
and form of magillrates ; whence the emperors wore faid to

be tribunltia potejlate donati. Accordingly, Auguftus him-
felf was tribune for thirty-feven years ; Tiberius affumed
the fame quality ; as likewife did his fucceflbr ; fignify-

ing the year of their tribunate on their medals and
coins ; but their defign in it was only to pofTefs themfelves

of all the authority, that there might be nobody to oppofe
them.

In the time of the emperors Nerva and Trajan, the dig-

nity of tribune of the people was a mere title, without

office and honour ; and thus it continued till the reign of

Conftantine the Great, after which there occurs no mention

of this magiftrate.

Tribune of the Soldiers, Trlbunus MUitum, or Militaris,

an officer in the Roman army, who commanded in chief over

a body of forces, particularly a divifion of a legion ; and

was much the fame with our colonel, or the French viejlre

de camp.

There is a diftinftion of the tribunes into lat'iclav'u and

angujllclavii : thofe born of noble families were allowed,

after they were made tribunes of a legion, to take the latuf-

clavus. The reft were only to wear the angujliifclavus

;

whence Suetonius takes care to inform us, that his father

Was tribiinus latiela-vius of the thirteenth legion. Over thefe

tribunes of legions and cohorts, there were other tribunes

who commanded in the abfence of the ccnfuls, and who
were invefted with a confular authority. Budasus will have

thefe to be much the fame as the marfhals of France, or, at

leaft, as our lieutenants-general.

Romulus likewife eftabliftied a tribune of the cavalry,

tribimus equhum, who was the fame with the magifler equitum

under the dictators, the firft officer after the kings.

The tribunes of the foldiery were of an elder ftanding

than thofe of the people ; thofe latter being eleded out of

the former. Varro will have it they were called tribunes,

becaufe, at firft, they were only three in number in each

legion, when the legion confifted of three thoufand men,

taken out of the three tribes then on foot. In propor-

tion as the legion was increafed, the number of tribunes

was likewife increafed to the number of fix.

At firft, the nomination lay in the general of the army ;

but in the year of Rome 391, it was appointed, that the

people (hould nominate one part, and the general another ;

the latter were called RufuU, from Rutilius Rufus, who
pafled that law. «

Thofe cholen by the people in the cortiitia, were called

comiliati ; they were indifferently either patricians or ple-

beians ; and they had the fame marks of honour as the con-

fuls themfelves. The tribune of the pretorian cohorts was the

captain of the guards.

Tribune was alfo an appellation given to various other

officers ; as the tribuni ararii, tribunes of the treafury. Tri-

bune of the celeres, or Roman light-horfe, the officer wTlo

commanded them. Tribuni fibricarum, thofe who had the

direftion of the making of arms. Tribuni marinorum, tribuni

nelatwrum, and tribuni voluptatum, mentioned in the Theo-
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dofian Code, as intendants of the public ftiows, and other
diverfions.

The title of tribune, tribunus, was alfo given to the chief
of each tribe.

TRIBUNITIAN, Tkibunitius, a term among
antiquaries and medallifts. The tribunilian power wal
the dignity, office, or authority of a tribune of the
people.

This power was an"iimed by the emperors, and makes
one of the chief titles they bear on their medals : the qua-
lity was firft introduced by Auguftus, to keep the fovereign
authority over the other magiftrates without either taking
that of diftator or king. Indeed, it was offered to Juhut
Casfar, but he defpifed it. Auguftus is the firft who ufed
It, and his fucceftbrs followed his example. They reckoned
the years of their empire on their medals by thofe of their
tribunitian power.

This power was fometimcs given them for a certain
number of years, and fometimes for ever. Sometimes the
emperors would communicate the power to fuch as they
afl!"ociated, or as they intended to fucceed them : and Tibe-
rius held it fifteen years with Auguftus. But this praftice
only obtained till the time of Valerian and Gallienus.
After them we only findTR. P. II. in Claudius; TR.P.V.
in AureHan ; and TR. P. in Probus. This, however, is

only to be underftood of medals ; for in infcriptions we find

it after that time.

Cardinal Noris and F. Pagi have difputed about this

tribunitian power, in whicii it confifted. The firft main-
tains, that it did not at all diff'er from that of the ordi-

nary tribunes, which confifted in three things: i. In the

right of oppofing all the ads and refolutions of the other
magiftrates. 2. In that it rendered their perfons facred

and inviolable. 3. In a power of making edifts and laws.

F. Pagi afierts, that it made an addition to the power of
the tribunes ; that the privilege it conferred of making
edifts, was more ample than that of the ordinary tribunes ;

befides, that it carried with it a power of convening the

fenate at pleafure.

M. Spanheim is of F. Pagi's opinion ; he believes that

the tribunitian power had much the advantage of the tri-

bunes : I. In that it was peculiar to tlic patricians, and did

not reduce the perfon who iield it to the degree of a plebeian.

2. In that it was not confined to the city of Rome alone,

like the other ; but that it extended throughout the empire,

as well as the proconfular power, which was ufnally an-

nexed to it. 3. That the dignity of the tribunes was in-

ferior to that of the pretors ; whereas tiu- tribunitian power
of the Csfars conferred, according to Tacitus, a fovereign

authority over all magiftrates, and rendered fuch as it was
communicated to, equal to the emperors, and even made
them their colleagues in the empire ; befides the power of

oppofing the enterprizes of all the. other magiftrates ; and

that it rendered their perfons facred, and gave them a right

to aftemble and difmifs the fenate ; whicii were privileges

the tribunitian power had in common with the tribunes.

F. Hardouin thinks we fiiould diftuignilli two tribunitian

powers ; the one civil, the other military ; but tlie proof he

brings of them is very weak. M. Spanheim fays, his diftinc-

tion is only founded on vain conjettures, none of which dc-

fcrve notice.

The learned are greatly divided as to the month and day

on which the tribunitian power commenced : Sigonius and

Petavius will have it begin on the ift of January : others, as

Perizonius, on the fifth of the calends of July : M. Toi-

nard, on the fourth of the ides of December :
Onuplirius,

cardinal Noris, F. Pagi, &c. on the day of the emperor's

acccffioB
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acceiEon to the empire ; with this difference, that F. Pagi

takes it to be on the fifth of the calends of the month in

which the emperor was proclaimed ; and that this day was,

for this reafon, held facred among the Romans.

F. Hardouin thinks, that on medals the tribunitian

power commences on the anniverfary of the building of

Rome, vix. the eleventh of the calends of May, excepting

on the Greek medals, where it begins in September, in re-

gard this month, which began the Greek year, was near the

time when the tribunitian power was firft conferred.

Of all thefe fentiments, the moft probable is that of Onu-

phrius, &c. fetting afide the reftriftion of F. Pagi. See M.
Spanheim, Differt. xii. tom. ii. p. 429.

TRIBUTA CoMiTiA. See Comitia.
TRIBUTARY, Tributarius, one who pays tribute

to another, in order to live in peace with him, or to (hare in

his proteftion.

The repubUc of Ragufa is tributary to the grand Turk ;

fo alfo is the cham of Little Tartary, &c.

TRIBUTE, Tributiim, a tax, or impofl, which one

prince or ftate is obliged to pay to anotlier, as a token of de-

pendence ; or in virtue of a treaty, and as a purchafe of

peace.

The Romans made all the nations they fubdued pay them

tribute. Mahomet laid it down as a fundamental of his

law, that all the world ftiould pay him tribute.

In the ftates of the grand fignor, Chriftian children are

taken, by way of tribute, to make agemoglans, janizaries,

&c.
Tribute is fometimes alfo ufed for a perfonal contribu-

tion, which princes levy on their fubjefts by way of capita-

tion, or poll-money.

In this it differs from an impoft, which is properly what
is laid on merchandizes.

TRICADIBA, in Jncient Geography, an ifle of India,

upon the coaft, on this fide of the Ganges, in paffmg from
the gulf of Canticolpe to the Colchic gulf, and to the S. of
the ifle of Heptanefia. Ptolemy.

TRICiE, in Botany, fo called from Spif, Tftx"!, a hair,

becaufe they feem compofed of a horfe-hair rolled, or partly

folded, into a httle round black head, are the pecuhar fruc-

tification of the genus of Lichens named Gyropiiora.
See that article ; as well as Lichenes, their eighth kind of

receptacle.

TRIGALA, in Geography, a. town o{ European Turkey,
in Macedonia, on the Strimon

; 50 miles E.N.E. of Salo-

niki.—Alfo, a town of European Turkey, in Theffaly
;

21 miles S.W. of Lai'iffa.

TRICALORE, a town of Hindooftan, in the Car-
natic ; 38 miles W. of Pondicherry. N. lat. 11° j8'. E.
long. 79° 21'.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in the Car,
natic ; 17 miles S. of Tanjore.

TRICARICO, a town of Naples, in Bafilicata, the

fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Acerenza ; 13 miles S.E. of

Acerenza. N. lat. 40° 43'. E. long. 16° 8'.

TRICARIUM, in -Botany, a genus of Loureiro's, the

name of which alludes to the three nuts of the fruit, being
derived from TpEi-, three, and Kxfur^:, a nut.—Loureir. Co-
chinch. 557.—Clafs and order, MonoeclaTetrandria. Nat.
Ord. Rhamni, or poiTibly Elitagni, of JulTieu ?

Gen. Ch. Male, Col. Perianth of four ovate, flightly

fpreading, coloured leaves, converging at the points. Cor.

Petals none. Neftary of four ovate depreffed glands. Stam.

Filaments four, fhorter than the calyx ; anthers roundifti.

Female, interfperfed with the male, Cal. Perianth inferior,

minute, in four deep ovate divifions. Cor. none. Pijl.

Germen fuperior, roundifli ; ftyle none ; ftigma laciniated.

Per'tc. Drupa roundifli, flefliy, of three cells. Seeds. Nuts
folitary in each cell, roundifh, with three furrows-.

Eff. Ch. Male, Calyx of four leaves. Petals none. Nec-
tary of four glands.

Female, Calyx in four deep fegments. Corolla none.

Stigma laciniated. Drupa with three nuts.

1. T. cochlnchinenfe.—Found in the woods of Cochin-
china, where it is knowm by the name of Cay Tram ung. A
tree of a middling ftature, with afcending branches. Leaves
alternate, fmall, ovate, entire, fmooth. Flotvers red, in

long, fimple, flender, aggregate, nearly terminal fpikes or
clufters. Drupa of a moderate fize, yellow, fmooth, eat-

able.—We cannot refer this plant to any defcribed genus,

nor are we certain whether it belongs to either of the above
natural orders, or to the Euphorbia, or perhaps the Terebin-

taceie, of Juflieu. Difficulties attend each fuppofition.

TRICASSES, in Ancient Geography. See Trecasses.
TRICASTINI, or Tricasteni, a people of GaUia

Narbonnenfis. Hannibal paffed through this country in his

way to the Alps. Mention is made of thefe people at the

time of the march of the Gauls into Italy, under the con-

duft of Bellovifcius ; and Pliny as well as Ptolemy take

notice of them, the former fpecifying Augufta as their ca-

pital. It is certain that they inhabited the left bank of the

Rhone, in a fmall country called Tricaftin.

TRICCA, a town of Greece, in Theffaly, in the Eftieo-

tide territory. A modern place, named " Tricala," gives its

juft pofition, and anfwers to Strabo's account of the fitua.

tion of this town. Venus was worfliipped in this city, and
the inhabitants offered to her facrifices of fvsnne.

TRICCIANA, a town of Pannonia, on the route from
Sirmium to Carnuntum, between Pons Manfuetianus and
Cimbriana:. Anton. Itin.

TRICE, in Geography, one of the Nicobar iflands.

N. lat. 7° 30'. E. long. 94° 5'.

TRICENNAL. See Trektal.
TRICEPS, in Anatomy, a name given to a large mufcle

of the arm, and to one of the thigh, from the circumilance

of their arifing by three diftinft portions.

Triceps adduHor cruris, (triceps ftmoris ; fous-pubo-,

fous-pubi-, and ifchii femoriens ; adduftor longus, adductor
brevis, and adduAor magnus ; long, ftiort, and great heads

of the triceps). This mufcle is placed at the upper and
inner part of the thigh, confiiling of three flattened por-

tions, diftinft from each other, making up the large mafs of
mufcle on the infide of the hmb, and extending from the

pelvis to the linea afpera of the thigh-bone.

The long head of the triceps, adduftor longus or primus,

the firft in order of the three portions towards the front,

is elongated and flattened, narrow above, and confiderably

wider below, and extends from the front of the pubes to

the middle of the linea afpera. It arifes by a narrow but
ftrong tendon from the pubes, clofe to the fymphyfis ; the

mufcle defcends, pafling at the fame time obliquely out-

wards and backwards, and increafing greatly in breadth : it

terminates below in a broad and flat aponeurofis, fixed to the

middle of the linea afpera, in an extent of about tliree

inches. Some fibres join the tendon of the adduftor mag-
nus, while others unite with the vaftus externus. The fafcia

lata, the fartorius, and the crural artery, cover it in front

:

it covers behind the two other adduftors. Its outer edge is

parallel to the inner margin of the peftinalis, and connedted
to it by a cellular line : its inner margin is much longer, and
covered, in nearly its whole extent, bv the gracilis.

The ihort head, adduftor brevis or fecundus, is alfo of
a flattened figure, placed at the upper and mner part of the

thigh, and extending from the pubis to the upper part of the

linea
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linea afpera. It arifes, principally by flefhy fibres, from
the anterior furface of the body and ramus of the pubes ;

it paflTes obliquely downwards and outwards, with a little

obhquity backwards, becoming broader and thinner, and

having an attachment of about three inches to the hnea

afpera, from the little trochanter downwards. Here it is

clofely connefted to the two other adduftors, and to the

peftinalis. The perforating arteries go through its fibres.

The peftinalis and adduftor longus cover it in front ; the

adduftor magnus behind. The inner edge is partly covered

by the gracilis, partly concealed between the firil and third

adduftors : the outer correfponds to the obturator externus

and the tendon of the pfoas magnus.

The adduftor magnus or tertius, or the great head, is a

broad and thick mafs, flattened, nearly triangular, placed at

the infide of tlie thigh, where it readies from the ifchium to

the whole length of the linea afpera, and to the tubercle of

the internal condyle. It arifes, by a ilrong aponeurofis and

by fleihy fibres, from the external furface, and from

the margin of the ramus and tuberofity of the ifchium.

From this point the mufcnlar fibres fpread out into a great

breadth, and take very different dircftions ; the fuperior

going nearly tranfverfely, the middle obliquely, and the in-

ferior almoft perpendicularly downwards. The general di-

reftion of the mufcle is from above downwards, and from

within outwards. Its attachment begins at the upper end of

the hnea afpera, juft below that of the quadratus : it is fixed

to the whole length of that line, being connefted to the two

preceding mufcles. When the linea afpera bifurcates at its

termination, the adduftor magnus divides into two portions
;

an external or pofterior, which ends in a point between the

vaftus internus and the fliort head of the biceps ; and an in-

ternal or anterior, which is connefted to the edge of the

vaftus, and defcends with it to the internal condyle. Thefe

two portions have between them an interval, occupied by the

femoral artery and vein : this interval is covered in front

bv an aponeurofis, extended from the adduftor to the tri-

ceps, and palling over the femoral artery. There are other

openings in the aponeurofis for the pafTage of the perforating

arteries. The adduftor magnus is fixed to the Hnea afpera

by Ihort aponeurofes ; and to the tubercle of the internal

condyle by a ilrong tendon, which is expanded above into a

broad aponeurofis. The mufcular fibres pafs between the

tendon and aponeurofes, which fix the mufcle to the iichium,

and thofe which are connefted to the femur. The internal

fibres are very long, and direfted obliquely downwards and

outwards : the middle ones are Ihorter, and direfted more

outwards, and the external or upper are the fiiorteft, and

nearly tranfverfe.

The firft and fecond adduftors, the fartorius, and the

crural artery, cover it in front : the femi-tendinofus, femi-

membranofus, biceps, gluteus magnus, and fciatic nerve,

cover it behind. The inner edge is covered by the gracilis,

fartorius, and fafcia : the outer edge is the infertion in the

hnea afpera. The upper margin, or the bafe of the tri-

angle, is parallel and clofe to the under edge of the qua-

dratus ; the lovrer extremity, or apex, is the tendinous

attachment to the condyle.

The triceps will move the thigh in the direftion of adduc-

tion, or towards the oppofite limb : it will carry one thigh

acrofs the other, as in fitting crofs-kneed: it will prefs the

thighs againft any thing between them, as the fides of the

horfe in riding. The firft and fecond heads will bend the

hip : the third will extend it, when it has been previoully

bent. All three will rotate the thigh outwards. By draw-

ing the thighs inwards, the triceps mufcles keep them per-

pendicularly under the pelvis, fo that they fupport it, and
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through it the whole upper parts of the body. When we
ftand on one leg, the triceps will regulate the degree of in-

clination of the pelvis over the thigh, and prevent it from
falling over on that fide.

Triceps extenfor cubili, (triceps brachialis ; anconeua
longus, externus, and internus, Winflow ; fcapulo-humero-
olecranien,) a large thick mufcle, of an elongated figure, co-
vering the back of the arm, and extending from the fcapula

and humerus to the olecranon. Its long head arifes frem the

inferior edge of the fcapula, juft below the glenoid cavity,

by a flat tendon, about three-quarters of an inch broad : the

fecond or external head commences, in a pointed form, from
the back of the humerus, a little below its head ; and the

third, internal, or fliorteft head, begins on the inner and pof-

terior part of the humerus, an inch below the fecond. The
two latter are feparated from each other by an interval, in

which the profunda humeri major artery runs, accompanied
by the radial or mufcular fpiral nerve : this veflel and nerve

continue their courfe, from the inner to the outer fides of

the limb, between the mufcle and the bone. Below the

points mentioned already, as the origins of the fecond and

third heads, thefe portions arife by fleihy fibres from the

whole pofterior furface of the humerus, except where the

radial nerve and the profunda humeri pafs, and from the

inter-mufcular aponeurofes fixed to the lateral ridges of the

bone. The long or middle head continues diftinft from the

others for fome difl:ance, paffes behind the fliouldcr-joint,

between the teres major and minor mufcles, and in front of

the latiflimus dorfi ; it then foon joins the two others. It

is firft thin and flattened ; then increafes in fize. The two
other heads are pointed and thin above, and increafe gra-

dually : they all then join about the middle of the humerus,

which is the thickeft part of the mufcle ; for below it again

decreafes. From the aponeurofis of the middle head, and

from the back of the humerus, the fibres are continued

obliquely downwards and backwards into a broad and flat

tendon, which covers the lower and pofterior part of the

mufcle, becomes narrower and thicker as it defcends, paffes

behind the elbow-joint, clofely adhering to its fynovial

membrane, and is inferted into the upper and pofterior

rough extremity of the olecranon. Several fibres are de-

tached from it to the fafcia of the fore-arm, and par-

ticulariy to that part of the fafcia which covers the

anconjeus.

The pofterior furface of this mufcle is convex ; covered

above by the teres minor and deltoid, and in the reft of its

extent, merely by the fafcia and fltin. The anterior furface

is in contaft above with the fubfcapularis, teres major, and

latiflimus dorfi ; with the whole back of the humerus ; and

with the fynovial membrane at the back of the elbow. The

outer edge is fixed to the external ridge of the bone, and

to the external intermufcular aponeurofis, the att.ichmeiit

being interrupted only at the pafTage of the radial nerve.

The internal edge is fixed to the correfpouding parts on the

infide : the ulnar nerve lies on it. The upper extremity is

divided into three portions, forming the three heads already

defcribed : the lower extremity is fingle.

The triceps extends the elbow-joint, by moving either the

bones of the fore-arm on the arm, or vice -verfd. Its long

head may carry the arm backwards.

Triceps, in Mythology, a furname given to Mercury, be-

caufe he exercifes his funftions in heaven, on earth, and m
the infernal regions, and is exhibited under three differcftt

forms, according to the three different places in which he 13

employed.

TRICERA, in Botany, from Tfii;, three, and <(;«<, a

horn, becaufe of the tliree horns, originating in the perma-

nent
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iient ftyles, which crown the feed-veflel. Dr. Swartz had

originally called this genus Cranlzia, bvit another having

been fo named by Schreber, he adopted the above, which is

very exprcffive.—Swartz Ind. Occ. 331- t. 7. Schreb.

Gen. 630. Willd. Sp. PI. V. 4. 338. Mart. Mill. Did.
V. 4. (Crantzia; Swartz Prodr. 38.)—Clafs and order,

Monoecia Tetrandria. Nat. Ord. Tricocciz, Linn. Euphor-
biiS, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth of one leaf, deeply di-

vided into four lanceolate, acute, ereft, coloured fegments.

Cor. none. Stam. Filaments four, flefhy, cylindrical, in-

clining to «vate, ereft, longer than the calyx ; anthers ter-

minal, ovato-lanceolate, acute, ereft, furrowed along one

lide, recurved after flowering.

Female, in the fame tuft, or clufter, Cal. Perianth of

five ovate, acute, ereft, coloured, permanent leaves. Cor.

none. Pift. Germen fuperior, fomewhat triangular ; ftyles

three, ftiort, fomewhat conical, feparable at length into two
parts ; ftigmas linear, longer than the ftyles, fpreading, re-

curved, channelled, permanent. Per'tc. Capfule turbinate,

triangular, with three cells, tliree valves, and three recurved

horns, each horn fplitting, by the opening of the claftic

caplule, into two parts. Seeds two in each cell, oblong,

triangular, pohlhed, each enveloped in a whitifli membranous
lax tunic.

Eft. Ch. Male, Calyx in four deep fegments. Corolla

none. Stamens flefhy.

Female, Calyx of five leaves, inferior. Corolla none.

Styles three. Capfule with three cells, three elaftic valves,

and three horns. Seeds in pairs, with a membranous
tunic.

1. T. Itsvigata. Smooth Tricera. Swartz Ind. Occ.

333. Willd. n. I. (Crantzia lasvigata ; Sw. Prodr. 38.

Vahl Symb. v. 2. 99.)—Leaves ovato-lanceolate, triple-

ribbed ; veinlefs beneath. Umbels axillary.—Native of

buftiy hills, in the weftern part of Jamaica, flowering in

fpring. Swarlv,. Vahl received it from Santa Cruz.—

A

branchingT^rwi, two or three feet high ; its branches long
and ipreading, fmooth, leafy, obfcurely quadrangular.
Leaves ftalked, oppofite, two-ranked, an inch long, acute,

convex, entire, very fmooth, rather rigid. Footjlalks ftiort,

round. 7^/owi>/-j whitifh, in fmall, axillary, oppofite, ftalked

umbels ; the males from four to eight, with little white
oppofite braSeas on their partial ftalks ; female folitary in

the centre, rather larger, feflile, confpicuous for its long
fpreading_/?/fmaj. Capfule the fize of a large pea, with three

taper horns, exceeding its own length. Seeds black, and
fliining, in a loofe white ttmk. Dr. Swartz juftly indicates

the affinity of this plant to Biixus, from which it is princi-

pally diftinguifhed by the want of a corolla, the form of the
Jilaments zndjligmas, and the tunic of \ts feeds.

2. T. chrifolia. Lemon-leaved Tricera. Willd. n. 3.—" Leaves ovate-oblong, pointed, triple-ribbed, veiny on
both fides. Clufters axillary."—Gathered by M. Brede-
meyer in the Caraccas. Afiruh fifteen feet high, refem-
bling the Coffee-tree, branched, with a pale-grey bark, and
hard yellow wood. Leaves rigid and fliining, four inches
long, and two broad, on ftiort ftalks. Chijlers about an
inch in length, of about ten white male flowers, on fhort,
alternate partial ftalks, with minute, acute bracteas, and one
folitary, feflile, terminal female flower. Filaments a little

eompreffed, moft tumid in the upper part. Fruit much as

in the foregoing.

3. T. cordifoUa, Heart-leaved Tricera. Willd. n. 3
" Leaves elHptical, obtufe, veiny ; fomewhat heart-ftiaped

at the bafe. Flowers in lateral tufts."—Native of the
V/eft Indies.—A Jhrub, with round grey branches ; the

young ones fomewhat quadrangular, fmooth. Leaves oppo-
fite, ftalked, half an inch long, coriaceous, entire, finely

veined on both fides, fomelimes emarginate ; ftiining above ;

paler beneath. Flowers fmall, on the laft year's branches.

IVilldenoiL'.

TRICEROS, a genus of Loureiro's, has precifely the

fame derivation as Tricera. (See that ai-ticle.) The
latter being a clear and well-eftabliftied genus, we cannot
allow one whofe hiftory is obfcure, and which may pofiibly '

be already known to fyftematic botanifts, under fome other

denomination, to " exalt its horns" againft its brother. .

As to priority of date, there is little to confider, they having
j

been publiftied within a year of each other, the author of j

each thinking his the original name. We ftiall, notwith- I

ftanding, here give the charafters of the Triceros, for the in-

formation of thofe who may wifti to inquire what it is.

—

Loureir. Cochinch. 1 84.— Clafs and order, Pentandrla

Trtgynia. Nat. Ord
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five acute, fpread-

ing, permanent leaves. Cor. Petals five, oblong, fpreading,

longer than the calyx. Stam. Filaments five, capillary,

about the length of the petals ; anthers ovate, of two cells.

Pyi. Germen fuperior, roundifti, unequal ; ftyles three,

ftiort, diftant from each other at the bafe ; ftigmas fimple.

Peric. Berry coriaceous, round at the bafe, with three

horns at the top, of three cells. Seeds roundifti, pointed,

two in each cell.

Eft. Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Petals five, oblong.

Berry fuperior, of three cells. Seeds two in each cell.

Obf. Loureiro fays " bacca difperma,'" by which, ac-

cording to his frequent mode of expreflion, he means there

are two feeds in each of the three cells ; at leaft, fo we feel

ourfelves obliged here to underftand him.

I. T. cochinchinenjis. Cay au rilng of the natives of
Cochinchina, where this plant grows wild on the hills. It is

a tree of a middling ftature, with fpreading branches. Leaves
bipinnate, with two pair of ovate, pointed, feiraled, rigid

leaflets, befides a terminal one, in each fubdivifion. Flowers

white, in loofe, nearly terminal, cluilers. Berries fmall,

ufelefs.

TRICETO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Cala-

bria Citra ; 14 miles E.S.E. of Scalea.

TRICHECHUS, in Zoology, a genus of the order of
Bruta, and clafs of Mammalia, in the Linnaean fyftem : the

charatlers of which ai-e, that it has no fore-teeth in the full-

grown animal, either above or below ; that it has fohtary

tuflcs in the upper jaw ; that the grinders on both fides are

formed of a rugged bony fubftancc ; that the lips are gemi-
nated or doubled ; and the hinder feet, at the extremity of
the body, united into a fin.

This genus is altogether marine, comprehending few
fpecies. Gmelin, in his edition of the Linna;an Syftem,

enumerates the three following

Species and Varieties.

RosMARUS, the Rofmarus of Johnfton, the Morfe of

Buffbn, the Sea-horfe of Ray and Ellis, and the ArSic

Walrus of Pennant and Cook's laft voyage. It is charac-

terifed by its diftant, exferted tuflis. It inhabits the Northern

feas, and chiefly within the arftic circle. It grows to a

large fize, having been found 18 feet long, and 12 feet in

girth round the body. Its form is inelegant ; having a

fmall head, ftiort neck, thick body, and ftiort legs ; the lips

thick, and the upper one cleft into two large rounded lobes,

the furface having numerous femi-tranfparent briftles of a

yellowifti tinge, and about the fize of a ftraw in diameter,

and three inches long, pointed at their extremities ; the

eyes
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eyes fmall ; round orifices inftead of ears ; tlie /kin thick
and wrinkled, and fcattered over with (hort brownifh hairs

;

with five toes on each foot, connedled by webs ; the hind-
feet broader than the fore-feet, and the tail very (hort. In
the upper jaw are two long tudvs, fometimes two feet but
generally about one foot in length, without cuttino- teeth,

and with four roundifh grinders. Thefe animals are found
about the northern parts of America, in the gulf of St.

Lawrence between 47° and 48" lat., in Davis's (traits, and
within Hudfon's bay in lat. 62°; in great numbers about
Spitzbergen, alfo on the coaft of Greenland and of Nova
Zembla, and on the headlands extending towards the north
pole. They are gregarious, produce their young, one at a

time, early in the fpring, and feed on fea-plants, (hell-

filh, &c.
Unprovoked the walrus is harmlefs, otherwife furious and

vindiftive. The female, when furprifed on the ice, flings

its young into the fea, plunges after it, and having carried

it to 3 fafe diftance, returns with great rage to revenge the

injury. They fometimes fallen their teeth in the boats, to

fink them, or crawl under them, to overfet them, indicating,

by gnafhing their teeth and roaring frightfully, great tokens
of rage. Their attachment to one another is very ftrong ;

for a wounded walrus plunges to the bottom, and rifes again

fuddenly with a number of attendants to attack the boat

whence they received infult. They are faid to lie on the

ice in herds of many hundreds, loudly roaring, and giving

notice of ice in the night or in a fog, when it could not be

feen : fome of the herd are always on the watch, who, on

the approach of danger, awake the reft. They are foon

frightened by a flafh in the mufket-pan, and plunge into the

deep ; but the female will defend the young to the laft, on
the ice or in the water ; nor will the young one quit the

dam, though (he be dead. In the gulf of St. Lawrence,
this animal is called a fea-cow, and it is faid to refemble a cow
much more than a horfe, which name may probably be a

corruption of the Ruffian name Morfe. The teeth of the

walrus are ufed for ivory : the animals are killed chiefly for

the fake of the oil ; and it is faid that a very ftrong and

elaftic leather may be prepared from the (kin.

DiiGONG, the Dvgon of Buffon, and the Indian Walrus

of Pennant, with approximate, cxferted tufks. This animal

inhabits the feas about the Cape of Good Hope and the

Philippine ifiands.

Manatus, the Manat'i or Sea-cow of Ray, and La-
nmr.t'm of BufFon ; without tu(ks, or (lightly hairy ; and

with a horizontal tail in place of hind-feet. Found in the

larger rivers as well as feas of Guiana, and growing to

the length of 16 or 18 feet; the (kin being dark-brown,

with fcattered hairs upon it ; the feet with five toes ; the

body nearly of the fame thicknefs to the tail, when it fud-

denly narrows ; the tail flat, of the (hape of a fpatula,

thicker in the middle, and thinner towards the edges.

The T. Clufn, or Clufius's Manati, is fuppofed to be a

variety : it grows to an enormous fize in the South Ame-
ric.m rivers. As an article of food, it is faid to be fuperior

to any other animal of this genus, particularly the young.

It is taken by means of harpoons. The Indians take great

numbers, by making dams acrofs the mouths of the (hallow

lakes formed by the floods. Dr. Shaw mentions a manati,

called by the inhabitants of the country, on account of its

gentle nature, " Matum," which, at the time of the arrival

of the Spaniards, was kept by a prince of Hifpaniola in a

lake adjoining to his refidence : it hated the Spaniards, but

would offer itfelf to its Indian favourites, and carry over the

lake ten at a time, finging and playing on its back. The
T? Hydropithecus^ or Sta-atc Manati of Pennant, is only
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known from the defcription of Stellcr, who, near the coaft
of America, faw a fingular animal wliich he named a fca-
ape, and which Pennant fuppofes to belong to this genus.
It was an animal that delighted in frolic, and fported like a
monkev.

T. Jujra/is, the variety y. of T. manatus, according to
Gmelin's Linnaeus, but a diftinft fpecies in Shaw's Zoo-
logy ; hairy, with four-toed unguicnkted feet, or with a
horizontal tail in place of hind-feet ; the round-tailed Manati
of Pennant

; growing to the length of 14 or 15 feet, and
found in the rivers of Africa, particularly in the Senegal.
The fpecimen in the Leverian Mufeum was about fix feet

and a half long, and three feet eight inches in circumference
in the thickett part of the body, and in the thinneft part
near the tail about two feet two inches. The flefh of this

animal is faid to refemble veal ; but it is chiefly killed by
the Negroes for the fake of its blubber or fat.

T. Borealis, a variety of T. Manatus in Gmelin's edition

of Linnasus, but a diflinft fpecies in Shaw's Zoology ; hair-

lefs, with feet furnifiicd neither with toes nor nails ; or with
a horizontal tail in place of hind-feet ; the whalc-taihd
Manati of Pennant. It approaches nearly to the whale
tribe ; it never goes afhore, nor attempts to climb the rocks,
like the walrus and the feal. It brings forth in the water,
and, like the whale, fuckles its young in that element. It

inhabits the feas about Bering's and the other Aleutian
illands, but never appears off Kamtfchatka, unlefs blown
thither by a tempeft. It is the fame fpecies that inhabits

near Rodiguez, or Diego Reys, an ifland eail of the Mau-
ritius, and probably extending to New Holland. Thefe
animals live perpetually in the w.iter, but in calm weather

frequent the mouths of rivers in great numbers, and ap-

proach in time of flood fo near the land, that they will fuffer

themfelves to be ftroaked with the hand ; but if hurt, fwim
out to the fea, prelently returning again. They live in

families, one near another ; each confifting of a male, a fe-

male, a half-grown young one, and a very ("mall one. The
affeftion between the male and female is fo great, that if the

latter is attacked, the former will defend her to the utmoft ;

and if (he is killed, will follow her carcafe to the (hore, and

for fome days fwim near the place where it was landed.

They are very voracious, and when full of the fuci that

grow in the fea, fall afieep on their backs. The back and

fides are generally above water, and gulls are found perching

on their backs, in order to pick up the infefts which they

find upon them They are taken by harpoons fixed to a

ftrong cord ; but when ftruck, it requires the force of

thirty men to draw them on (hore. When a manati k
ftruck, its companions fwim to its affillance, and make many
efforts to overturn ttie boat, or break the rope of the h,ar-

poon, and others will flrike at the harpoon with their tails.

They make a noife, by loud breathing, like the fnorting of

a horfe. Their fize is enormous, fome being 28 feet long,

and 8000 lbs in weight. The circumference of the body

near the (boulders is 12 feet, about the belly 20, near the

tail 4 feet 8 inches, the head 3 1 inches, the neck near fcven

feet ; and hence we may infer the deformity of the animal.

Near the ftioulders are two feet, or rather fins, two feet

two inches long, without fingers or nails ; bene.ath they ,ire

concave, and covered with hard briftles ; the tail is thick,

(trong, and horizontal, terminating in a ftiff black fin, and

refembling the fubftance of whale-bone; the (kin is thick,

hard, and black, unequal on its fiirface, like the bark of

oak, fo hard as fcarcely to be cut with an axe, and without

hair ; beneath the Ikin is a thick blubber, tafting like oil of

almonds. The (lefli is coarfer than beef, and will not fooii

putrefy ; that of the young ones has the tafte of veal. The
^ ^' Ee (^'n
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ikin is ufed for (hoes, and for covering the fides of boats.

The Ruffians call this animal " Morlkaia Korowa," or fea-

cow, and " Kapuftnik," or eater of herbs. Pennant's

Quadr. vol. ii. Shaw's Zoology, vol. i. pt. i.

TRICHERIjE, in Natural Hijlory, the name of a genus

of foffils, of the clafs of fibraris ; the charafters of which

are, that they are not elaftic, and are compofed of ftraight

and continuous filaments.

The word is derived from the Greek i^'X^;, capillaments

or fibres. The bodies of this genus are divided into thofe

whioJi have narrower filaments ; and there are fix known
fpecies of it, all which burn very readily to a fine plafter,

like the gypfums ; and fome of them are found in particular

places in fuch great abundance, that it would be very ad-

vantageous to coUeft and burn them. Hill.

TRICHESTRUM, the name of a genus of fofGls, of

the clafs of the felenites, but differing extremely in figure

and ftrufture from the common kinds.

The word is derived from the Greek tm^^ec, hairs or Jila-

ments, and arrf, a Jlar, and expreffes a fet of bodies, com-

pofed of filaments arranged into the form of a ftar. The
felenitae of this genus are compofed of filaments, fcarcely any

where vifibly arranged into plates or fcales, but difpofed

in form of a radiated ftar, made up of a number of disjunft

Arise.

Of this genus there is only one known fpecies, which is

of a pale brown, and is compofed of extremely fine and

flender filaments. It is formed like the lepaftrum in the

accidentally open cracks in the feptaria, or ludus Helmontii,

and is no other way different from the bodies of that genus,

than as in all the felenitas the plates they are compofed of

are made up of filaments nicely arranged : in this, as in fome

other of thofe bodies, the filaments have never arranged

themfelves into plates at all, but are difpofed into the form

of a ftar compofed of fingle threads. This body very readily

and regularly fplits according to the arrangementa of the

fibres ; and is in fome pieces tolerably pellucid.

It is found only in one place, fo far as is yet knovpn,

which is under the cliffs of Sheppcy idand, in Kent ; where

it is very plentiful, and makes a very elegant figure on the

broken mafTes of feptaria, which are in immenfe numbers

ftrewed upon the (hore. Hill.

TRICHIA, in Botany, firft, we believe, received its

name from Haller, though he admitted fome things into this

genus of Fungi, which other botanifts have rejected, or re-

ferred to other places. The above name is formed from

Sp'l> T^'X"-' <^ hair, or Ir'ijlle, in allufion to the internal mafs

of elaftic fibres, gradually expanding after the head burfts.

—

Hall. Hift. V. 3. 114. Perf. Syn. Fung. 176. Lamarck
lUuftr. t. 890 Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Fungi.

Nat. Ord. Fungi.

Eff. Ch. Head at length burftmg irregularly, per-

manent. Internal fibres compaA, attached to the bafe of

thf- head, expanding elaftically, and difcharging the powdery
fetds.

To (hew the limits of this genus, as defined by the moft

eminent botanifts in this department, we fhall give a com-
pendious view of Perfoon's eleven fpecies.

Seft. I. Head turbinate, or pear-Jhaped.

I. T. Botrytis. " Perf. Difp. Meth. 9. and 5'4."

(" T. pyriformis ; Hoffm. Veg. Crypt, v. 2. i. t. I.

f. i.") — Stalked, cluftered, opaque, dark red; ftalks

longer than the heads, combined, fomewhat racemofe.

—

Found on decaying trunks of trees in autumn. Several

fpecimens, cohering together, form a fort of tuft. Perfoon

mentions a fmall and fimple-ftalked variety, with a folitary

bead, wkich he {ufpefte may be T. ferotina of Schradcr's

Journal, v. 2. 67. t. 3. f. 1, (not f. 2, as erroneoufly cited

by the author, and by Perfoon ; that being Stilbum tomen-

tofum, p. 65.) The figure having been fo widely miftaken,

may account for the doubt expreffed ; but we are left in

great uncertainty as to what Perfoon intended by his

variety.

2. T. rubiformis. " Perf. Difp. Meth. 54. t. 4. f. 3. and

t. 1. f. 3." (T. n.2167; Hall. Hift. V.3. 115. t.48.

f. 5. )—Stalked, cluftered, of a fiiining blue ; ftalks com-
bined, fpreading at the bafe, (horter than the heads.

—

Not rare on the rotten bark of trees in autumn. There is

a fmaller variety, of a red or rufty afpeft. Perfoon is re-

markably incorreft in his citation of Haller, (n. 2162^
t. 40. f. 2.

)

3. T.fallax. Perf. Obf. Mycol. fafc. i. 59- t. 3.
f. 4, 5. (" Clathrus Ifipitatus, reticulo deciduo ; Schmid.

Ic. t. 33. f. I— 18." Sphaerocarpus ficoides ; Bull. Fung,
V. I. 130. t. 417. f. 3 ; excluding the fynonyms. Mucor
miniatus ; Jacq. Auftr. t. 299.)—Simple, ftalked ; at firft

red ; then of a dull grey. Bale of the head, and top of
the ftalk, plaited.—Found in autumn, upon foft rotten

wood. The head when young is bright red, and roundifti ;

by age it becomes pear-fliaped, on a Jlali about its own
length, and altogether of a dirty flate-colour, cracking and
expanding at the top into a kind of cup. Jacquin's figure

reprefents the young, Bulliard's the old, plant.

4. T. clavata. Perf. Obf. Mycol. fafc. 2. 34.

—

" Simple, yellow and (hining. Stalk rugged, elongated,

tapering downwards."—Found on the trunks of trees, either

folitary, or compofing denfe tufts. It is among the larger

fpecies. The Jlalk is flender, of a reddilh-yellow. We
have feen no fpecimen nor figure.

^. T. nigripes. Perf. n. 5. (T. pyriformis ; Perf. Obf.
Mycol. fafc. 2. 33. Bull. Fung. v. i. 129. t. 417. f. 2 ?)

—Rather fcattered. Head pear-fhaped, yellowifh, longer

than the blackifh ftalk.—On the trunks of trees, but rare.

The head is obovate and obtufe. Sta/i half a line long,

black, ftanding on a manifeft membranous bafe common to

many individuals. Perfoon remarks, that the Jia/k in

Bulhard's plate is thicker than his, befides being of the

fame colour as the head. He mentions alfo a fmaller more
common variety, verging towards an olive hue, and more
brittle than the above-defcribed. The following, originally

thought diftinft, are now reduced by Perfoon to the fpecies

before us.

g. T. cordata. Perf. Obf. Mycol. fafc. 2. 33.—
Nearly feffile, fmall, fcattered, yellowifh. Heads fome-

what compreffed, inverfely heart-fhaped. Stalk very ihort,

blackifli.—On trunks of trees.

>. T. cylindrica. Ibid—Rather fcattered, ochre-co-

loured. Heads cyhndrical or ovate, contrafted in the middle.

Stalk blackifh, extremely fhort.—A pretty little fungus,

occurring rarely on mofles, or the trunks of trees.

i. T. vulgaris. Ibid. 32. (T. turbinata ; Sowerb.

Fung. t. 85 ?)—Scattered. Head roundifh, fomewhat tur-

binate. Stalk blackifh, extremely fhort ; fometimes entirely

wanting.—Frequent after heavy rains in autumn, upon

rotten beech-trees ; appearing when young m the form of

white granulations, turning afterwards of the colour of

yellow ochre, and more opaque. TheJlali in an early ftate

is hardly difcerniblc. Mr. Sowerby's fynonym feems to us

to belong to the followinjj, as he himfelf fuppofed.

6. T. ovata. Perf. Obf. Mycol. fafc. 1. 61. fafc. 2. 35.

(T. pyriformis ; ViUars Dauph. v. 3. 1060. T. n. 2168
;

Hall. Hift. v. 3. 116. t.48. f. 7. Clathrus turbinatns ;

Hudf. 632. Bolt. Fung. 94. t. 94. f. 3.) — Crowded,

feffile, obovate, opaque, of an ochrey tan-colour—Frequent
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in autaiTui, in woods, upon rotten wood, mofles, &c It
forms denfe tufts, each plant the fize of garden poppy-feed,
and burfting in an irregularly circular manner, near the top.
This is one of our moft frequent fpecies.

7. T. olivacea. Perf. Obf. Mycol. fafc. I. 62
Scattered, feflile, roundifli, or obovate, abrupt at the bafe,
olive-coloured. Internal hairs compaft, yellowiih.—Found
rarely on the ftems of trees. Hc-aJs globular, or hemi-
fpherical, becoming by mutual prefTure, when crowded,
oblong, or fomewhat cylindrical. Perfoon is doubtful whe-
ther this be a diitinft fpecies. We have feen no fpecimen.

Seft. 2. Head round, or kidney-Jhaped.

8. T. n'ltens. Perf. Obf. Mycol. fafc. i. 62. (" Lyco-
perdon favogineum ; Batfch Elench. Fung. 257. t. 173.")—Crowded, fefTile, globular, of a (hining yellow or cinna-

mon-colour.—Found in autumn, about the decaying trunks
of fir-trees, as well as on beeches. In the former cafe it is

more opaque ; in the latter more bright and fhining. The
head is occafionally a little turbinate.

9. T. varia. Perf. Obf. Mycol. fafc. 2. 32. (Lyco-
ga3a luteum, omnium minimum, reniforme ; Mich. Nov.
Gen. 216. t. 95. f. 4.)—Rather crowded, yellowi(h, partly

deflexed. Head kidney-fhaped, roundifh, or fomewhat ob-
long—Grows on rotten trees in autumn. Found by
Micheli in the celebrated gardens of Boboli, behind the

palace Pitti, at Florence. He reprefents it as forming
globular maffes, the fize of a large pea, each plant fmaller

than poppy- feed. The lateral ones appear to be deflexed,

or forced outward, by thofe in the middle.

Seft. 3. Receptacle elongated, thread-Jhaped, creeping,

Jtrnple, or interhranch'mg I'the veins.

10. T. Serpula. " Perf. Difp. Meth. 10." (Mucor
Serpula ; Scop. Cam. 493. t. 65.)—Thread-ftiaped, un-

branched, very long, fomewhat zigzag, yellow On the

trunks of trees in Carniola, near the roots. Scopoli. This
is reprefented as a fmooth yellowiih thread, creeping like a

Serpula, or Worm-fhell, and refembling a fmall animal in-

teftine. It burfts and difcharges, from every part, tufts of

fine hairs befprinkled with yellow powder. Scopoli. T. Jpon-

gioides, Villars Dauph. v. 3. 106 1, is thought by Perfoon to

be a variety of this. But the author's defcription of " from

three to five little oblong, cylindrical, worm-like bodies,

vvhofe yellowiih internal woolly fubftance foon confounds

them in one woolly mafs," indicates rather fome of the

former feftions, or perhaps an Arcyria.

1 1. T. reticidata. " Perf. Ic. et Defer. Fung. fafc. 2. 46.

t. 12. f. I." (Lycoperdon lumbricale ;
" Batfch Elench.

Fung. 259. t. 30. f. 174." Willd. Berol. 414.)—Thread-

fiiaped, branched, reticulated, yellow.—Found in autumn

on the trunks and mofly bark of trees, but very rarely. We
have never heard of this or the preceding in Britain. The
prefent fpecies is defcribed as fpreading to the extent of an

inch, confifting of a yellow net-work, burfting here and

there, and protruding tufts of yellow hairs, enveloping a

powder, or feeds, of the fame colour.

It will readily be perceived that the fpecies of this genus,

however curious, can, as yet, be but imperfe<Etly defined ;

nor are we certain how far the Arcyria, Stemonitis, Cri-

braria, &c. of Perfoon are entitled to rank as generically

diftinft.

TRICHIASIS, (derived from Sf if, /*?*«!>,) mSurgery,

fometimes alfo named enfropeon, denotes a faulty inclination

of the eye-lalhes inwards againfl: the globe of the eye. Ac-
cording , J Scarpa, the difeafe prefents itfclf under two diftinCl

forms : the firft is, where the cilia are turned inwards, with-

out the natural pofition and direftion of the tarfus being at

all changed ; the fecond confifts in a morbid inclination of
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the tarfus, and confequently of the eye-lafh towards the ball
of the eye.

The firft form of this difeafe is very rare, nor has it come
under the obfervation of the experienced Scarpa more than
once

; and in this inftance, only fome of the hairs had changed
their direftion. The fecond fpecies or form of trichiaiis,

or that which confifts in a folding inwards of the tarfus and
cilia at the fame time, is that which is commonly met with
in praftice. This may be either complete, affefting the
whole of the tarfus ; or incomplete, occupying only a cer-
tain portion of the edge of the eye-lid, and moft frequently
near the external angle of the eye. Sometimes the difeafe

is confined to one eye-hd ; at other times it affefts both ; and
occafionally the patient is afflifted with it in both eyes.

To thefe two fpecies of trichiafis, fome writers have added
a third, which they call dijlichiajis, and which they fuppofe
to be produced by a double and unufual row of hairs. But
this third fpecies, as Scarpa obferves, is only imaginary, and
the reafon of fuoh fubdivifion feems to have arifen from
not recollefting what was long ago remarked by Winflow
and Albinus, that although the roots of the ciha appear to

be difpofed in one hne only, they neverthelefs form two,
three, and in the upper eye-lid even four rows of hairs,

unequally fituated, and as it were confufed. Whenever,
therefore, in confequence of difeafe, a certain number of
hairs are feparated from each other in a contrary direftion

and diforderly manner, the eye-lani will appear to be com-
pofed of a new and unufual row of them, wliile, in faft,

there has been no change, either with refpcft to their

number or natural implantation.

It is not an eafy matter to determine precifely, fays

Scarpa, what are the caufes which fometimes make a few
of the hairs deviate from their natural direftion, while the

tarfus continues in its right pofition. They are commonly
referred to cicatrices in confequence of previous ulceration,

whereby the cilia fall off, and thofe which are growing are

hindered from taking their proper direftion. There muft,

however, be other caufes fometimes concerned; for in the

cafe feen by profeffor Scarpa, two or three hairs were

turned inwards againft the eye-ball, although there had been

no preceding ulceration, nor cicatrices of any part of the

tarfus. Indeed Scarpa is inclined to beheve, that the fmall

ulcers and fears which are fometimes formed upon the internal

margin of the tarfus, are more likely to produce the fecond

form of the difeafe, or the inverfion of the edge of the eye-

lid, and confequently of the cilia towards the globe of the

eye. As thefe ulcers, when neglefted, deftroy the internal

membrane of the eye-lids near the tarfus, it neceffafily

follows, that in proportion as they heal and diminifh, they

draw along with them and turn inwards the tarfus, and hairs

inferted into it. And fince thefe little ulcerations do not

always occupy the whole extent of the internal margin of

the eye-hd, but are fometimes confined to a few lines, in th«

middle or extremity, near the external angle of the eye -lid \

fo after the cicatrices are formed, the whole of the hairs are

not invariably turned inwards, but only a certain number of

them, which correfpond to the extent of the ulcers previoufly

fituated along the internal edge of the tarfus. Indeed, in

every cafe of imperfeft trichiafis from a cicatrix of the inner

margin of the eye-lid, the tarfus and cilia are every where in

their natural fituation, except oppofite the part where the

ulcers formerly exifted. Alfo, if the eye-hd be everted,

its internal membrane, near that part of the margin corre-

fponding to the feat of the trichiafis, will be found pale, rigid,

and hardened, the inverfion of its cartilaginous border and of

the ciha being plainly a confequence of the contraftioQ of

the cicatrized point. „ , ,
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Befides thefe caufes, there are others which may produce

the complaint. Chronic ophthalmies of long continuance

fomctimes have this injurious effeft, in confequence of the Ikin

of the eye-lid being kept for a long time in a ftate of diften-

tion and oedema, tertninating in a relaxation of them. The car-

tilaginous margin of the eye-lid then lofes the proper fupport

of the integuments, inclines towards the eye-ball, and after-

wards turns inwards, drawing the eyc-laihes along with it in

the fame improper direction. Long-continued puriform

difcharges from the ciliary glands, likewife fpoil the fhape

and confluence of the cartilage of the eye-lid, and therefore

not unfrequently occafion trichiafis. Scarpa doubts, whe-

ther a fpafmodic contrailion of the orbicularis palpebrarum

mufcle can ever be a caufe of the difeafe, notwithitanding

what Mr. B. Bell has afferted upon the fubjeft.

The annoyance which muil neceflarily refult from the

Jiairs perpetually preffing upon the cornea and white of the

eye, may be eafily imagined, even by thofe'who have little

acquaintance with furgery. The evil is rendered ftill

greater, by the hairs which are turned inwards becomin;^

much longer and thicker than thofe which retain their

natural direftion. And although the trichiafis be confined

to one eye, both the eyes ufually fuffer from the effetls of

the difeafe. Indeed, generally the eye on the found fide

cannot be moved without occafioning pain in that which is

expofed to the irritation and friftion of the infletled hairs.

In almoft all inftances, both the eyes are very irritable, and

incapable of bearing the light. As, in cafes of incomplete

trichiafis, the patient retains fome little power of opening

the eye-lids for the purpofe of feeing, and that mod fre-

quently towards the internal angle of the eye, the head and

neck are often inclined in an awkward manner, fo that in

children a diftortion of the neck and fiioulders is at laft pro-

duced, which cannot be reftified without difficulty, even

after the trichiafis is cured. Unfortunately, alfo, children

are impatient of the uncafinefs arifing from the inflefted

hairs, and, therefore, are continually rubbing the eye -lids,

which aft very much increafes all the ill efFefts of the com-

plaint, fuch as the varicofe chronic ophthalmy, opacity, and

ulceration of the cornea.

The cure of the fecond fpecies of trichiafis, or that which

is commonly met with in praftice, is accomplifiied by arti-

ficially everting the eye -lid, and fixing it permanently in hi

natural pofition, together with the eye-lafhes, which fo

grievoufly irritate and prefs againft the globe of the eye.

According to profeffor Scarpa, this indication is perfeftly

fulfilled by the excifion of a piece of the fkin clofe to the

edge of the eye-lid, of fuch a breadth and extent, that when
the cicatrix is formed, the tarfus and margin of the eye-lid

may be turned outwards, and fufficicntly feparated from
the eye-ball, the cicatrix of the integuments affording ;i

point of fupport fully adequate to keeping the parts in tncir

natural pofition and direfticn. Scarpa believes that there are

now very few modern furgeons, who, with a view to the radi-

cal cure of this difeafe, place any confidence either in pluck-
ing out the inverted eye-la(hes, bending them outwards, and
retaining them fo by means of adhefive plafter, or in pluck-
ing them out and dellroying their roots with caultic : much
lefs in extirpating the edge of the eye-lid along with the
hairs, or dividing the orbicularis mufcle on the internal fur-

face of the eye-lid, under an idea that the difeafe is fome-
times produced by a fpafmodic contraction of it.

The following is the mode of proceeding recommended
hy Scarpa : the patient being feated in a chair, if an adult,

or, if a child, laid upon a table, with the head raifed, and
firmly held by aji affiflant, who mud ftand behind the pa-
;icnt, the furgeon is to pulli outward, with the end of a

probe, the hairs which irritate the eye. Then, with a pair

of difiefting forceps, or the ends of his fore-finger and

thumb, (which anfwer equally well, and, in many cafes,

much better than forceps,) the operator (hould lift up a

fold of the Ikin of the affefted eye-Ud, taking great care

that the piece which is taken hold of, correfponds exadlly

to the middle of the whole extent of the trichiafis ; for, as

we have already explained, fometimes the whole, fometiraes

a half, and, in other inftances, only a third of the extent of

the tarfus is inverted. The furgeon, with his left-hand,

muft raife the fold of the (Icin, more or lefs, according as

the relaxation of the integuments, and the inverfion of the

tarfus, are more or lefs confiderable. The reafon of this

is exceedingly evident, viz. that the greater the quantity of

(l<in is which is raifed, the greater is the quantity which

will be cut away. Suppofing the patient to be an adult,

as foon as the fold of (kin has been raifed in a certain

degree, the furgeon muft requeft him to open his eye, and

if, in this aft, the tarfus and eye-lafhes refume their natural

place and direftion, the portion of (kin already raifed will

be fufScient for the purpofe. We muft truft to our own
judgment with regard to children, as they feldom let us

have recourfe to the mode of difcrimination juft related-

When the integuments are elevated by means of a pair of

difiefting forceps, and care is taken to lay hold of the fkin

precifely at the middle point of the whole extent of the

trichiafis, it neceflarily follows, that the confequent feftion

of the Ikin will form an oval, and that the greatell width of

the wound will correfpond exaftly, or nearly fo, to the

middle of the eye-hd, and its narroweft parts to the angles,

or commifl'ures of the fame. This contributes very mate-

rially to make the cicatrix correfpond to the natural fold of

the eye-lid, and hinder the origin of a difeafe of an oppofite

nature to the one about to be remedied, towards the angles

of the eye, uh. an everfion of the commillures of the cye-

hds. See EcTROPiUM.
Befides this caution relative to the fituation and figure of

the fold of the integuments to be cut oft, the furgeon muft

be careful that the divifion of the ikin be made very near the

inverted tarfus. Were this circumftance neglefted, the

operator might have the mortification of finding, after the

wound is healed, that although the eye-lid is ftiortened, on

the whole, from the eye-brow to the place of the recifion,

yet it is not equally fo at the fpace which is between the edge
cf the eye-hd and the cicatrix of the ikin. Hence the

tarfus would remain inverted as before, or not be fufficiently

turned outward to keep the eye-lafhes from rubbing againft

the eye. This inconvenience would obhge the patient to

fubmit to a fecond operation, done lower down than the

firft.

Things being thus arranged, the furgeon, holding up the

fold of fkin by means of the forceps in his left-hand,

is with a pair of probe-pointed, fharp curved fcifTars, to

cut off the whole of the duphcature, being firft fure that

one of the blades of the inftrument is apphed clofe to the

edge of the eye-lid. If both eye-lids (hould be affefted,

the fame operation muft immediately be done upon both of

them, with fuch cautions, and in fuch proportion, as the

extent of the difeafe, and the degree of inverfion of eacli

eye-hd may require.

Scarpa next difTuades us from employing any future to

unite the wound, and reprefents, that it will be fufficient to

keep the eye-brow as much downward as pofTible, if the

operation has been done on the upper eye-hd, or, if on the

lower, to fupport it againft the inferior arch of the orbit,

by preffing it from below upwards, fo as to keep the edges

of the wound from becoming feparated. Then the lips of

the
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the wound are to be put into exaft coiitaft, by means of

ftrips of adhefive plaller, which fhould extend from the

fuperior arch of the orbit to the zygoma, and the fupport

of the wound in appofition will be dill more fecurely

effefted by placing two comprefles, one on the eye-brow,

and another on the zygoma, together with a bandage.

On taking off the firft dreffings, the third day after the

operation, the furgeon will find that the patient can open
his eye with eafe, and that the inverted tarfus and eye-

lafhes have refumed their natural pofition and direAion.

In the partial or incomplete trichiaiis, or that which only

occupies a half, or a third of the whole length of the tarfus,

and in fubjeCls who have had the Ikin of the eye-lids very

loofe, Scarpa has often had the pleafure of finding the

wound perfedlly united on removing the firil drefling.

When, however, only a part of the incifion has healed,

while the reft feems difpofed to heal by fuppuration and

granulation, the furgeon covers the wound with a fmall

piece of lint, fpread with the unguentum cerufiae ; and if

the fore (hould become flabby, it muft be touched, every

now and then, with the argentum nitratum, until the cure

is perfecled, which commonly happens in the conrfe of a

fortnight.

Thus far, Scarpa's obfervations have related to the ra-

dical cure of the fecond, or moll frequent kind of trichiafis.

With regard to the firft form of this difeafe,or that in which

the eye-laflies projedl againft the eye-ball, without the natural

pofition of the tarfus being at all altered (a cafe which is

fortunately very rare), the accomplifhment of a cure is very

difficult, fince, as we have already explained, neither the

pulhng out of the hairs, nor burning the fituation of their

roots, are means at all to be depended upon for producmg

a complete cure of the diforder ; and fince turning the

tarfus out of its natural pofition would make the patient

liable to an irremediable flowing of the tears over the cheek,

attended with a chronic thickening of the lining of the eye-

lid. The treatment of this fpecies of trichiafis is ftill im-

perfeflly underftood, and feems to claim more attention

than appears hitherto to have been paid to it. In the in-

ftance of this form of the difeafe which Scarpa met with,

only two or three of the eye-lafties inclined againft the eye-

ball. He found, on turning the eye-lid a httle out, oppofite

to the fituation of the faulty hairs, that he could not, in-

deed, completely put them in their natural pofition ; but

he faw that he could thus remove them fo far from the

cornea, that they would not rub againft it, without altering

the pofition of the eye-lids fo much as to occafion a per-

petual difcharge of the tears over the cheek. And, as in

the patient alluded to, the flcin about the eye-lid was very

tenfe, Scarpa deviated from the above rule, by making an

incifion with the back of a lancet, near the tarfus, tlu-ee

lines long, and he took away a fmall piece of iliin of the

fame length ; but very little more than one line broad.

When the cut healed, the operation was found to anfwer

as well as the nature of the cafe would allow, though the

cure vi-as not complete, nor would it have obviated all in-

conveniences in cafes of greater extent.

The trichiafis being cured, fomething more always re-

mains to be done, fur the purpofe of correAing the caufe

of the difeafe, as well as curing the diforder of the eye,

occafioned by the previous friftion and irritation of the

inverted hairs. The ufual indications are, to reftore the

tone of the veffels of the conjunftiva, to lefTen the fwoUen

Meibomian glands, and to remove any cloudinefs of the

cornea.

Two new methods of performing the operation, for the

cure of trichiafis, have been recently propofed by Dr.
Crampton and Mr. Saunders.

The following is the account which Dr. Crampton gives
of his plan, which he tried in one inftance with complete
fuccefs. " Let the eye-lid be well turned outwards by an
afliftant ; let the operator then with a lancet divide the
broad margin of the tarfus completely through, by two per-
pendicular incifions, one on each fide of the inverted hair
or hairs ; let him then, by a tranfverfe feftion of the conjunc-
tiva of the eye-lid, unite the extremities of the perpendi-
cular incifions. The portion of cartilage contained within
the incifions, can then, if inverted, with eafe be reftored

to its original fituation, and retained there by fmall ftrips

of adhefive plafter, or perhaps, what is better, by a fufpen-

forium palpebrae, adapted to the length of the portion of
the tarfus which it is intended to fuftain, fhould one or two
hairs be difplaced without inverfion of the tarfus." Eftay
on the Entropeon, p. 55.

Mr. Saunders entertained a favourable opinion of Dr.
Crampton's operation for the cure of the difeafe in its

early ftage ; but he contended, fuch a vifcious bending of
the tarlus inward was often the confequence of repeated

ophthalmy, attended with ulceration of the conjunftiva and
infide of the eye-lid ; and that every endeavour to reftify the

wrong pofition of the tarfus, and reftore its original direc-

tion, would be fruitlefs. Hence, he believed, that its exci-

fion was decidedly indicated ; an operation which is faid to

be followed by no pain nor uneafinefs, and which is fure in its

cfteft. No particular (hortening of the eye-lid enfues ; the

deformity is materially lefiened ; and unlefs the cornea be
already too opaque, perfeft vifion is re-eftabliftied.

Mr. Saunders direfts a piece of thin horn, or a plate of

filver, having a curvature correfponding to that of the eye-

lid, to be introduced under this part, with its concavity to-

wards the eye-ball. On this inftrument the eye-lid is to be

ftretched. An incifion is to be made through the integu-

ments and orbicularis palpebrarum, down to the tarfus,

immediately behind the roots of the cilia. The cut ftiould

extend from the punAum lachrymale to the external angle.

The exterior furface of the tarfus is then to be diftefted,

until the orbital margin is expofed, when the conjunftiva is

to be cut through direAly by the fide of the tarfus, which

muft now be difengaged at each extremity. The punftum

lachrymale muft be left uninjured. The operation is de-

fcribed as being exceedingly fimple, and if any embarraiT-

ment arifes, it is from the haemorrhage of the ciliary artery,

the blood fometimes obfcuring the punftum lachrymale, juft

when the operator is about to divide the tarfus by the fide

of it. No dreffings are required, it being merely neceflary

to keep the eye covered for a few days. The fl<in will

continue to be elevated, juft as the perfeft eye-lid was ;

and though lefs completely, yet enough to leave the pupil

clear, when the eye is moderately direfted upward. In all

the cafes in which Mr. Saunders operated, a fungus grew

from the wound. He recommends the excrefcence to be

deftroyed with cauftic, or the knife.

Refpefting this operation, we fliall merely obfervc, that

it is more fevere than that advifed by profeffijr Scarpa, and

muft leave more disfigurement. Unlefs, therefore, the latter

method prove ineffeftual, we fee no reafon for abandoning it.

Inverfion of the lower eye-lid is much lefs common than

that of the upper one. Tlie late Mr. Saunders never faw

this difeafe anfe from the fame caufes which induce it m
the upper eye-lid, though he acknowledges the poffibihty

of fuch a cafe. However, he met with fevoral inftances of

the affedion, in confequence of cncylled tumours, which.
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a» they increafed, carried the orbital edge of the tarfus out-

wards, and, in the fame proportion, inclined the ciliary edge

towards the globe of the eye.

An inverfion of the inferior palpebra is fometimes pro-

duced by inflammation and fweUing of that part of the con-

junftiva which connefts the eye-Hd wath the eye-ball. In

cafes of ophthalmy, this membrane often forms between the

latter parts a diftinft fold, which is fituated juft on the in-

fide of the orbital edge of the tarfus, and pufhes it outward ;

while the contraftion of the orbicularis mufcle turns the

ciliary edge inwards, and inchnes it between the fwelling of

the conjunftiva and the eye. In this particular cafe, Mr.

Saunders affures us, that replacing the eye-lid in the early

ftage of the difeafe, and maintaining it fo, until the oph-

thalmia has been leflened by proper means, will be found

effeftual. But when the conjunftiva is much thickened

ind indurated, Mr. Saunders recommends cutting fuch

difeafed part of it away, and the application of compreffes

to keep the orbital margin of the tarfus inward.

Albinus has recorded a fpecies of trichiafis, which origi-

nated from the growth and inverfion of one of the hairs

upon the caruncula lachrymahs. The plan of relief con-

fided in plucking out the irritating hair ; but, as Scarpa

obferves, it fliould have been mentioned whether the hair

grew again, and in what direftion. Scarpa on Difeafes

of the Eyes, ch. 4. Saunders on Difeafes of the Eyes,

chap. 3. Crampton on Entropeon. S. Cooper's Praftice

of Surgery, p. 308. edit. 3.

TRICHIDES, in Ichthyology, a name ufed by the an-

cients for a fi(h of the harengiform kind, probably the pil-

chard, which tliey called -Ah fardinia and fardella.

TRICHILIA, in Botany, a name apparently originating

with Browne, and which De Theis has derived from Tjip^ja,

three-fold, no otherwife applicable to this fine genus, than

as the capfule has three cells and three valves, very confpi-

cuous in Sloane's figure of the original fpecies, which pro-

bably the author liad under his eye. Profeflbr Martyn
leaves this name unexplained.—Browne Jam. 278. Linn.

Gen. 211. Schreb. 285. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 552. Mart.
Mill. Dift. v. 4. Ait. Epit. 375. Swartz Ind. Occ. 730.
Juff. 265. Poiretin Lamarck Dift. v. 8. 56. Gaertn.t.95.

(Portefia ; Cavan. DifT. 369.)—Clafs and order, Decandrta
Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Trihilatit, Linn. Melia, Jufi".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, bell-

fhaped, (hort, with five fmall teeth. Cor. Petals five, lan-

ceolate, fpreading. Neftar)^ cylindrical or conical, tubular,

with ten teeth, fhorter than the petals, formed, as it were,
out of the ten combined filaments. Stam. Filaments none ;

anthers ten, eredl, feffile on the margin of the neftary, and
nfing above it, deciduous. Pijl. Germen fuperior, obovate,
obfcurely three-lobed ; ftyle fhort ; ftigma capitate, with
three notches. Peric. Capfule roundifh, flightly triangular,

of three cells, and three valves at length reflexed, with pfar-

titions from the centre of each. Seeds foUtary, pendulous,
ovate, with a pulpy coat, or tunic.

EfT. Ch. Calyx with about five fmall teeth. Petals five.

Neftary cyhndrical, bearing the anthers on its teeth. Cap-
fule of three cells, and three valves. Seeds fohtary, with a
pulpy coat.

Obf. The parts of the flower vary, or differ in different
fpecies, from five and ten to four and eight. The cells and
valves of the capfule are, in fome inftances, but two, as in
the Portefia of Cavanilles. The feeds have truly a more or
lefs pulpy coat, though not a diftinft tunic. It is remarkable
that Cavanilles has not admitted Tr'tchilia into his Differta-
tions on Monadelphous Plants, where this genus is as much
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entitled to a place as any others of JufJieu's Mel'ne. Pro-

bably he was not furnifhed with any materials to defcribe or

delineate the fpecies. The gardens certainly could nor

fupply him.

i.T.hirta. Green-flowered Trichilia. Linn. Sp. P1.5J0-

Willd. n. I. Swartz Obf. 171. (T. n. i -, Browms

Jam. 278 ? Pruno forte afSnis arbor, folio alato, flore her-

baceo pentapetalo racemofo ; Sloane Jam. v. 2. 128. t. 220.

f. I.)—Leaves pinnate, of about feven elliptical, pointed,

fmooth leaflets. Clufters denfe, Jlamens combined Native

of Jamaica, in the meadows about Kingfton and other places,

on a dry gravelly foil. Browne calls it ^ fhrub ; Sloane a

tree, about twenty feet high, with a fmooth greyifh bark, and

fending out at the height of feven feet, or more, feveral de-

clining branches. The leaves are fcattered, not numerous,

pinnate with an odd one ; the leaflets oppofite, an inch and

half long, uniform, fmooth, entire, dark green, on (hort par-

tial ftalks. Flowers greenifli-white with purple anthers, in

axillary compound clufters. Browne fays the feeds of all

the fpecies are enveloped in a fcarlet waxy fubftance. Lin-

naeus, and perhaps Browne, confounded this with the follow-

ing. We do not find much reafon for the fpecific name
hirta, which feems more applicable to the following.

2. T. fpond'wides. White-flowered Trichilia. Jacq,

Amer. 128. Hort. Schoenbr. v. i. 54. t. 102. Willd. n. 2.

Swartz Ind. Occ. 730. (Euonymus caudice non ramofo,

folio alato, fruftu rotundo tripyreno ; Sloane Jam. v. 2. 103.

t. 210. f. 2, 3.)—Leaves pinnate, of about fifteen ovato-

lanceolate, pointed leaflets ; downy at the edges. Clufters

rather lax. Stamens diftinft.—Native of mountainous woods
m Jamaica and Hifpaniola, flowering m the fpring. Sivartz.

In the ftove at Schoenbrun, according to Jacquin, it bloffomed

in September and Oftober.

—

The flem is fifteen or twenty
feet high, {lightly branched at the top. Leaves a foot long ;

their leaflets much more numerous than the former, ovato-

lanceolate, not elliptical, more or lefs hairy, efpecially at the

edges. Cluflers feveral, lefs crowded than in the foregoing.

Flowers yellowifh or greenifh-white. Stamens not united,

though clofely converging into a cylinder, or cone. Capfule
roundifh, downy, the fize of a fmall cherry. We ftiould

conceive this rather to be Browne's plant, which he terms

fiibhirfuta, but we have no fpecimen to determine the point.

3. T. emetica. Emetic Arabian Trichiha. Vahl Symb.
V. I. 31. Willd. n. 3. (Elcaja; Forfl<. jEgypt.-Arab. 127.)—" Leaves pinnate ; leaflets elliptical, downy beneath, the
outer ones largeft."—Frequent on the mountains of Yemen.
The Arabs call this tree Roia. Theflowers refemble orange-
bloflbms. The fruit, mixed with perfumes, is ufed by the
Arabian women for waffling their hair. The ripe feeds are

made into an ointment with oil of Sefamum, againft the itch.

Forfliall found mention of the fruit, in an Arabic book, as

an emetic, by the name of Djouz elkai, whence he took his

barbarous generic name above quoted. He defcribes this

fpecies as a large tree, with alternate downy branches. Leaver
alternate, pinnate vi'ith an odd one, of nine oval-oblong, ftalked

leaflets, the lower ones two inches in length, the upper or
outer ones three ; all fmooth above, but, according to Vahl,
downy beneath ; their commonflail, about a fpan long, is alfo

downy. Stipulas none. Stalks axillary, corymbofely pa-
nicled. F/owtrj twice the fize of the laft, greenifli-yellow.

Stamens united halfway up. Capfule obovate, downy, an inch
long, with two feeds in each cell. Forfiall, Vahl.

4. T. glabra. Smooth Havannah Trichilia. Linn. Syft.
Nat. ed. 12. v. 2. 294. Willd. n. 4. (T. havanenfis;
Jacq. Amer. 129. t. 175. f. 38.)—Leaves pinnate ; leaflets

obovate, obtufc, iniooth : tapering at the ba% ; the outer-

moft
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molt gradually largeit—Native of mountainous woods about
the Havaiinah. A lofty, branched, fpreading /rcf, exhaling

a fetid, very difagreeable fcent. Leaves of from five to feven

fmooth and (hining leaflets, nearly feffile ; on a [lightly

winged ftalk, about five inches long. Clujlers axillary, very
fhort. Capfules globofe, greenifh. Jacqitin.

5. T. paUida. Pale Trichilia. Swartz Ind. Occ. 733.
Willd. n. J. ( Portefia ovata ; Cavan. Diff. 369. t. 21 j.)—Leaves pinnate ; leaflets fmooth, membranous, elliptic-

ublong. Clufters axillary, iimple, fomewhat aggregate.
Flowers four-cleft, oftandroiis. Capfules of two valves only.

—Native of bulhy places, in the mountainous parts of Hif-
paniola, flowering in February and March. A tree, whofe
'trunk is from twelve to fifteen feet high, branched, fmooth,
with nearly horizontal, fmooth, round, fubdivided branches-

Leaves large and handfome, thin, reticulated with innumer-
able veins. Leaflets from two to five inches long, the outer-

moft gradually largeft, the partial _/?a/i of th- terminal one
,not longer than the reft. Clujlers about an inch long,

Iiufually two or three together, fomewhat downy, or filky.

Flowers whitilh. Calyx and petals downy. Nectary, or eight

combined Jlamens, externally fmooth, hairy within at the

fummit. Capfule roundifh, of two cells and two valves, with

two feeds in each cell, one above the other, invefted with

fcarlet vifcid pulp.

6. T. mofchata. Muflcy Trichilia, or Muflc-wood. Swartz
Ind. Occ. 735. Willd. n. 6.—Leaves alternately pinnate;

leaflets ovate, pointed, fmooth. Clufters axillary, compound.
Flowers four or five -cleft, monopetalous. Neftary undi-

vided. Capfule with one feed Found in old woods of the

northern part of Jamaica, flowering in May. The inhabit-

ants know this tree by the name of Mujk-ivood, becaufe

every part, the bark, bruifed leaves, Jlotuers, and fruit, fmell

powerfully of mufl<. The pulp of the feed has a fweet tafte.

'Tlie trunk is twenty feet high, or more. Leaflets alternate,

I veiny ; (hining on the upper fide; on very ftiort partial

Ift.alks ; their common ftalk hoary. Clujlers folitary, ereft,

of many fmall whitiftl flowers. Calyx downy. Corolla in

four or five deep ovate fegments, with a (hort tube. Nedary

fearcely longer than the tube of the corolla, undivided, bear-

ing rarely more than eight anthers, though the corolla is

generally five -cleft. Capfule down, of three or four valves.

Seed folitary, like ^drupa with a brittle (kin, and a juicy rich

fcarlet pulp, including a hard oblong kernel, feparable into

two parts.

7. T. odorata. Sweet-fcented Trichilia. Andr. Repof.

t, 637. Ait. Epit. 375. — Leaves oppofitely pinnate ;

leaflets elliptic-lanceolate, pointed, fmooth. Clufters ax-

illary, compound, denfe. Petals four. Neftary in ten

double-pointed fegments, with a flightly ftalked anther be-

tween the points Native of the Weft Indies ? It was fent

by Dr. A. Anderfon, from the botanic garden at St. Vin-

cent's to fir Abraham Hume, about the year 1801, and

flowered in his ftove at Wormleybury, in 18 10. The plant

has a mufl<y fcent, but appears otherwife different from the

laft. The leaflets are feven or nine ; their common ftalk

fmooth, except when very young. Flotuers pale green,

numerous, in ftiort, denfe, compound clujlers. We find them,

as defcribed in Mr. Andrews's work, with four broad-ovate

feparate petals, though the nePary confifts of ten flat feg-

ments, united lialf way up, deeply forked at the fummit, and

each bearing from the fork an ovate, inflexed, two-celled

anther, on a very rtiort llender ftalk, or filament. Nothing

is known o{ \\\e Jrmt.

8. T. fpeaabilis. Handfome New-Zeeland Trichilia.

Forft. Prodr. 33. Willd. n. 7 " Leaves pinnate ; leaflets

obovate. Clufters axillary, compound."— Gathered by

Forfter in New Zeeland. His fpecific charafter, all we
know of the plant, is not fufficicnt to diftinguifli it from our
fourth fpecies, T. glabra, though the two fpecies are pro-
bably widely diiferent.

9. T. alliacea. Garlick Trichilia. Forft. Prodr. 33.
WiUd. n. 8—" Leaves pinnate ; leaflets lanceolate, acute.
Clufters axillary, repeatedly compound."— Native of the
idand of Namoka.

10. T. glandulofa. Glandular-veined Trichilia.—Leaves
pinnate ; leaflets five or feven, elliptic-lanceolate, bluntly

pointed, with axillary hairs on their veins beneath. Petals

four. Neftary undivided. Stigma deprefled Native of
New South Wales, near Port .Jackfon. A fpecimen from
thence was communicated to us by fir Jofeph Banks, under
the name of T. odandra of Solander, which not being pub-
lifhed, we prefume to change, as the oftandrous fpecies of

this genus are numerous, though this only was then known
to the great botanifts who firft difcovered it. The leaves

agree nearly with T. heterophylla, hereafter defcribed, in fize

and ftiape, but are all pinnate, and remarkable for axillary

glands, bearing tufts of hairs, along the mid-rib of each leaflet

beneath, as in the Lauruftinus, of which we perceive no indi-

cations in any other fpecies, except perhaps the firft. Clujlers

axillary, folitary, ftalked, an inch or two in length, firhple,

of few Jlotuers. Calyx four-cleft, minutely fringed. Petals

four. NeUary undivided. Anthers eight, feffile. Stigma

capitate, broad. Capfule triangular, deprefled, with three

deflexed lobes. Seeds in a red, pulpy, elaftic tunic.

1 J. T. heterophylla. Various-leaved Trichiha. Willd. n. 9.

(Portefia mucronata ; Cavan. Dift. 370. t. 216.)—Leave.^

pinnate or ternate ; leaflets elliptic-obovate, pointed. Cluf-

ters fimple, axillary and terminal. Petals four. Neftary

undivided. Anthers eight. Stigma club-fliaped—Gathered

by Commerfon in Madagafcar. Leaves fmooth ; of three or

five ftalked, moftly elliptical, taper-pointed leajlds, near two

inches long. Clujlers an inch long, folitary or in pairs.

Floiuers fmall, four-cleft. Fruit unknown.

12. T. trifoUata. Three-leaved Weft Indian Trichilia.

Linn. Sp. PI. 551. Willd. n. 10. Jacq. Amer. 129. t. 82.

Vahl Symb. v. i. 31. (T. quie Halefia Loeflingii ; Loefl.

It. 188.)—Leaves ternate; leaflets obovate, poliflied, ob-

tufe ; tapering at the bafe ; the odd one much the largeft.

—Native of South America, and fome of the Weft Indian

iflands, flowering in April and May. A tree fifteen feet high,

exhaling from every part a difagreeable, though not power-

ful, odour. Leaves alternate, ftalked ; their two oppoftfe

leaflets an inch long, the odd one two inches ; all very ob-

tufe, tapering greatly at the bafe, without any partial ilalki.

Clujlers axillary, very fliort, of about fix fmall, whitilh, five-

cleft flowers. Capfule green, with brownifli dots, globofe,

of three valves. Seeds with a fcarlet (kin. The negro wo-

men are faid to procure abortion by a decotlion of the roots.

Jacquin. .

13. T. nervoja. Three-leaved Eaft Indian Trichilia.

Vahl Svmb. v. 1. 31. Willd. n. 11. (Melia Koetjape ;

Burm. ind. 101, excluding Plukenet's fynonym.)—Leaves

ternate ; leaflets ovate, acute ; their nbs hairy beneath

Native of .lava. Branches downy at the extremity
.

Leaves

ftalked ; leaflets on ftiort ftalks, entire, two inches long, and

we prefume all three about equal in fi/e ; common ftalk

downy, the length of the leaflets, fliorter than the axillary

n^nghtflowerJlalks. Flowers in ftiort denfe panicles, with

a lanceolate bradea at the bafe of each. Calyx and corolla

villous.

14. T. Jpinofa. Thorny Tnchilia. Willd. n. 12.

( " Turrsea virens ; Hellenius in Stockh. Tranf. for 1788. 294.

t 10. f. I." We fufpea an error in llit page.)—" Leaves

firaple,
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fimple, ovate, emarginate. Branches fpinous."—Native of

the Eaft Indies. Fruit a berry of three cells, with nfeeJ in

each ; hence this plant fecras intermediate between Tric/iilia

and Limonia. Willdnno'W. V/c know nothing of it, but

there appears little reafon to place it here.

The gcxmiTrichdia is fufficiently natural, notwithftanding

the aberrations of ftrufture in the neflary, or Jlamens, and of

number in other parts of the_^'?c':y.-'r. The fpecies ai-e by no

means well deterniined, or corre£lly nsmed. One alone has

appeared in the Ei ropean ftoves, nor are well-afcertaincd

fpecimens frequent in colleftions. The prefence or abfence

of axillary glands on the leaves, and the ftrufture of the part

bearing the anther:, whatever it may be called, feem to pro-

mife the beft marks of fpecific diftinftion. The feeds in

T. glandulofa, the only one whofe fruit has fallen under our

examination, are each inclofed in a rigid, elaftic, permanent,

bivalve tunk, whofe outfide is clothed with red pulp. Whe-
ther this be precifely the cafe in the reft, the defcriptions of

authors are not exaft, nor confiilent, enough to help us to

determine.

TRICHINIUM, from ret^'o-, a hah; alluding to the

fhaggy afpeft of its flowers Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl.

V. I. 414.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat.

Ord. Amaranlhac--^, JufT. Brown.
Eff. Ch. Calyx in five deep linear fegments. Stamens

connedtcd at their bafe, without teeth. Anthers of two
cells. Stigma capitate. Capfule without valves, fingle-

fecded, inclofed in the converging bafe of the calyx, whofe
fegments are fpreading and feathery.

The fpecies of this genus are herbaceous, generally pe-

rennial, with alternate leaves. Flowers terminal, capitate

or fpiked, each accompanied by three membranous fnining

hrahsas. The hairs of the calyx, at firft: clofe, fubfequently

become extended, and give the fegments a feathery afpeft.

Trich'mium is truly, as its learned author obferves, very

clofely related to Ptilotus ; fee that article. We {hould

indeed feel no fcruple in confidering them one genus. Per-

haps they ought ftriftly to be referred to the cTafs Monadel-

phia, or at leail they, and their Linnaean allies Gomphrena,

Achyranthes, Celofia, &c. fhould be indicated at the head of

that clafs, for the convenience of young botanifts. Why
the latter were not all placed there by the author of the

fexual fyftem, to the great relief of his fifth clafs, can only

be attributed to his peculiar idea of the ftruft tre of tlieir

flowers. He calls a nellarlum, what Mr. Brown efteems the

united bafe of their filaments ; but we believe an enlarged

confideration of the whole tribe will juftify the latter

opinion.

1. 'T.fuftforme—Leaves linear, very narrow, fmooth as

well as the branches. Stems numerous. Root fpindle-

thaped. Heads of flowers nearly ovate. Brafteas acute,

fingle-ribbed.—Gathered by Mr. Brown, in the tropica!

part of New Holland.

2. T.gracile.—Leaves linear, very narrow, fmooth. Stem
nearly fimple. Head of flowers almoft globular. Brafteas

obtufe, riblefs. Filaments unequal.—Found in the fame
country.

3. T. Jiflans.—Leaves linear, very narrow, fmooth as

well as the branches. Spike elongated, rather lax.—From
the fame country'.

4. T./patnlatum Radical leaves obovato-fpatulate, flat,

Imooth. Spike cylindrical.—Gathered by Mr.. Brown in

Van Dlemen's ifland.

5. T. miurocepbalum.— Stem-leaves lanceolate, wavy,
Imooth as well as the angular branches. Spike oT^long,

with a woolly ftalk—Native of the fouth coall of New
Holland.

6. T. incanum.—Le:ives lanceolate, hoary and downy ns

well as the round branches. Spikes nearly ovate, lateral as

well as terminal.—Gathered b) M. Baudin, on the weil

cOcifl; oi Nev/ Holland.

We have feen r j fpecimens of this genus, any more than

of Ftilotiis above-: 'le.itioned.

TRICHIRI, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Grecian

Archipelago
, 5 n-ilcs E. of Specla.

TRICHLSnOS, from Sp.|, the hair, in Surgery, a ca-

pillary f.fl"nre, or fra'^ure of the flcuU, fo called from its

being fo fine as to refemble a hair put upon the bone.

TRICHIURUS, in Ichthyology, a genus of the order

of Apodes ; the charafters of which are, that the head is

extended, with lateral opercula or gill-covers ; that the teetli

are enfif.rm, and femi-fagittated at the apex or tips ; that

it has feven branchioftegous or gill-membrane rays ; that

the body is compreffed i.id enfiform, and the tail fubulated,

without any fin : whence it is called kpturus, and in Englifli

needle-tail. There are two

Species.

Lepturus or Argenteus; Silvery Trichiurus. With the

lower jaw longer than the upper ; and equally diftinguilhed

by the fingularity of its fliape, and brilliancy of its colour ;

the body very coniprefied, tapering towards the extremity,

and terminating in a fine point : the whole body, except the

fins, of a bright filver-colour ; the head narrow and the

mouth wide ; the lateral fine of a gold-colour, commencing
at the gills and continued to the tip of the tail ; the dorfal

fin moderately wide, tranfparent, and of a yellowifli tinge,

commencing almoft immediately behind the head, and termi-

nating near the end of the tail in a mere membrane, the

other parts being ftrongly radiated ; the peroral fins imall

and of an oval fhape ; without any direft vent-fin, but hav-

ing a feries of very fmall naked fpines or rays, about no
in number, continued from the vent, which is fituated about

the middle of the body, to nearly the tip of the tail. Its

general length is from two to three feet : it is faid to be
very voracious, fwims with rapidity, and in the purfuit of

its prey fometimcs leaps into fmall veffels, which happen to

be failing by it. It is a native of the rivers and larger lakes

of South America, and is confidered as an eatable fi(h : it

is alfo found in fome parts of India and in China.

Indicus, or FleSricus, or Fufcus ; Brown Trichiurus.

With jaws of equal length ; nearly equal in fize to the pre-

ceding, but different in the conformation of the jaws, which
are of equal length, and in the form of its teeth, which an.-

very minute ; the tail lefs flender and fliarp, and the colour

of the whole fifli pale brown, variegated with fpots of a

deeper caft : a native of the Indian feas, and poflefling a

degree of eh'dlrical power.

TRICHOCARPUS, in Botany, from 9f.|, t5.;<;o.-, a hair,

or brijlle, and x-y-Tro;, fruit ; alluding to the remarkable pro-

minent rigid briftles, projefting from every part of the

capfule.—Schreb. Gen. 366. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 1224.
Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. (Ablania; Aubl. Guian. 585.
.Tuff. 440. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 479.)—Clafs and order,

Polyandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. uncertain, Julf. Perhaps

akin to his Tiliaccs.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in four

or five deep, ovate, acute, fpreading, permanent fegments.

Cor. none. Stani. Filaments numerous (fixty or feventy),

capillary, longer than the calyx, inferted into the receptacle ;

anthers fmall, roundlfti. P'fl. Germen fimple, fuperior,

ovate, villous ; ftyles two, thread-fhaped, ereft, much longer

than the ftamens, divided at the fummit ; ttigmas obtufe.

PeriL. Capftile elliptical, with four angles, one cell, and four

7 valves,
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valves, clothed all over with numerous rigid, projefting de-

ciduous brilUos. Seeds numerous, fmall, inferted into an

ovate-oblong, central, uncounefted receptacle, and enve-

loped in a vifcid membrane.

Eir. Ch. Calyx in four or five deep fegments. Corolla

none. Styles two, divided. Capfule briftly, of one cell

and four valves, with many feeds.

I. T. launfolia. (Ablania g^ianenfis ; Aubl. t. 234.)
Laurel-leaved Ablani, or Trichocarpus.—Found by Aublet,

on the banks of rivers in Guiana, particularly about one

which empties itfelf into the Sinemari river, thirty leagues

above its mouth. This tree bears flewers and fruit in No-
vember, and is known to the Caribbee Indians by the name
of Goulougou-Ablani. Its trunk is forty or fifty feet high,

about two feet and a half thick, with a fmooth reddiih bark ;

the wood white, with fome rednefs at the heai-t. Branches

numerous and widely extended in all direftions. Leaves al-

ternate, (talked, elliptical, bluntly pointed, entire, rigid,

fmooth, undulated, with one rib and many tranfverfe veins ;

their greateft length feven inches ; breadth two and a half.

Flowers fmall, in (hort, fimple, axiUary or terminal, fpread-

iiig clufters. Stamens white, with yellow anthers. Capfule,

when its briftles are fallen, about the fize of a filberd. Its

valves are likewife foon deciduous, leaving the feeds enve-

loped in a red vifcid membrane. Nothing is recorded of

the ufe or qualities of any part.

TRICHOCEPHALUS, in Zoology, a genus of the In-

teftina order of Vermes ; the charadters of which are, that

the b«dy is elaftic and contorted, the hinder part thick and

elevated, the anterior capillary and of double length, fome-

times terminating knotty. Of this genus there are fix

fpecies, diftributed into two clafles : viz.

* mthftmple Head.

HoMlNls. Above fubcrenated, beneath fmooth, fore-

part very fubtilely ftriated ; two inches long.

Equi. Two inches and a half long.

Apri. With tail on both fides furnilhed with crenated

fcales ; equal to the human.
MuRis. With the head three-knotted : found in the in-

teftine of the moufe, between the duodenum and reftum.

VuLPlS. Witli an acute head; neck tranfverfely ftriated,

and unilateral veficles. Found in the coecum of the fox.

** With nncinated or hooled Head.

Lacert/E. With tail on botli fides fcaly. Found in

the inteilines of the lizard.

TRICHODA, agenusofthe Infuforia order of Vermes;

the charafters of which are, that the worm is inconfpicuous

with the naked eye, pellucid, and hairy on the other part.

Gmclin's edition of Linnsus comprehends forty-feven

fpecies.

* Without a Tail.

Patella. Univalve ; before and behind furniflied with

extended unequal briftles. Foiuid in the marflies of Den-

mark.
Inquilinus. Vaginated with a green fmall cylindric

bag, and retortile pedicel. Found in very pure fea-water.

Anas. Elongated, with the apex of the neck elongated

beneath. Found in pure waters.

Larus. Dilated forward, with a gibbous back. Found
in marfhes in which the leaves of the poplar putrefy.

Ursula. Smooth, elongated, equal, on the fore-part

hairy. Found in putrid infufions of hay and other vege-

tables.

Sannio. Incurvated ; above ciliated, below truncated.

Found rarely in water furnifhing duck-weed.

Vol. XXXVI.

L«fTER. Ovate-t)blong, fomewhat prominent at both
ends. Found by the Greenlandere in water, in which the
lichen coriarius has been infufed.

PuBES. Ovate-oblong, gibbous, on the fore-part de-
preffed. Found in duck-weed water.

Cyprls. Obovate, above finuated towards the hinder
part, on the fore-part hairy. Found in water covered with
duck-weed.

CvcLlDiUM. Ovate, with gaping apex and hairy bafe.

Found in water in which vegetables have been infufed.

Urinarium. Ovate, with a very Ihort hairy beak.
Found in an infufion of hay.

Lepus. Ovate, with hairy apex and briftly bafe.

Found in animal and vegetable infufions.

Caloitium. Broadifti, oblong, on the fore-part fur-

nilhed with ftiining fmall corniaules. Found in vegetable in-

fufions.

SiLURUs. Oblong, hairy before and behind, with a

ciliated back. Found in water abounding with con-
ferva.

Mytilus. Subclavated, at both ends wider, green and
ciliated. Found in marlh-water.

Urnula. Pitcher-ftiaped ; before hairy. Found rarely

in water covered with duck-weed.

Lynceus. Subquadrate, with hooked beak and hairy

mouth.
Sem'ILUNa. Semi-orbicular, on the fore-part below

hairy. Found in duck-weed water.

Orbis. Orbicular, emarginated and hairy on the fore-

part.

CiMEX. Above convex, below fmooth and hairy. Fotind

in vegetable infufions.

Charon. Cymbiform, on the front hairy. Found in

fea-water.

Tinea. Clavated, on the fore-part hairy ; behind thick.

Found in hay infufion.

Trigona. Convex, before ciliated, and behind eroded.

Angulus. Angulated, hairy at the apex. Found in

hay-water.

Pullaster. Ovate, before finuated ; criftated in front

and hairy at the bafe. Found in dock-weed water.

PuLEX. Ovate, before incifed ; in the front and bafe

hairy. Found as the laft.

Pellionella. Cylindric, before hairy, behind briftly :

in vegetable infufions.

Ca.melus. Hairy on the fore-part, thickifh in the

middle ; and on both fides emarginated. Found as the

laft.

AcARUS. Piriform, on the fore-part below hairy, be-

hind pedated : in water covered with duck-weeds.

Bomba. Mutable, on the fore-part furniflied with fcat-

tered hairs : as the laft.

Granata. Spherical, with opaque centre, and hairy

periphery : as before.

CoMETA. Spherical, before hairy, with an appendant

globule. Found in very pure water.

Grandinella. Spherical, pellucid, above hairy : as

the laft.

Sol. Globular, radiated : in water kept three weeks.

Syncaster. Subquadrate, with obtufe beak, and diflc

with ftiining pedicels. Found in fea-water that has been

kept.

Rattus. Oblong carinatcd, the fore-part having very

(hort hairs, the hind-part a long fimple briftle : in ftagnant

waters.
• 1 l •

Ciliata. Ventric«fe, behind pe6linatcd with hairs.

Found in mufcle-wat?r.

F f Sulcata.
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SofcCATA. With ovate ventricofe apex, acuminated,

ventral furrow and on both fides hairy : as before.

* mth Tad.

Transfuga. Broadifh, before hairy, behind briftly,

finuated on one fide, mucronated on the other. Found in

fea-water for fome time kept.

Delphinus. Oblong, before hairy, behind truncated

with a reflex tail. Found in hay-water.

LuDio. Cirrated, above hairy, with an extended tail.

Found rarely in the grove-w.-iters of Denmark.

MuscuLus. Oval, on the fore-part hairy, the hinder

part caudated. Found in hay-water.

Piscis. Oblong, on the fore-part hairy, behind very

fmely extenuated into a tail : in duck-weed water.

CuNicuLUS. Oblong, before hairy, behind fomewhat

fliarpened : in pure water.

Clavus. Before rounded and hairy, behind with an

acuminated tail. Found in marlhes.

Pupa. Aculeated, hairy in front, with a bent tail.

Found in duck-weed water.

Clava. Clavated, hairy in front, with a reflexile tail.

Found rarely in the marfhy waters of Denmark.

TRICHODERMA, in Botany, from Sp.|, Tf.>;o.-, a

hair, and oEffj.-x'^ a coat.—Perf. Syn. Fung. 230. (Fari-

naria; Sowerb. Fung. t. 360.)—Clafs and order, Crypto-

gamia Fungi. Nat. Ord. Fungi.

Eff. Ch. Naked. Powder copious, mealy, encom-

paffed with a downy or fhaggy coat.'

1. T.fuliginoides. Perf. n. i.
—" Large, nearly globu-

lar, villous, whitifh. Powder bright red, intermixed with

clnftercd threads."— Found in autumn, on the rotten

trunks of Spruce Firs. An inch or two wide, foft, but

not melting. The threads to which the feeds are attached

fpread radiating through the powdery mafs, in little tufts,

from a fnbjacent membrane. Pcrfoon.

2. T. rojeum. HofTm. Germ. v. 2. t. 10. f. I. Perf.

n. 2. (Farinaria rofea ; Sowerb. Fung. t. 360. f. 3.)

—

Rofe-coloured, encompaifed with a fine, fpreading, de-

preffed, filamentous border. Frequent in fpring on rotten

branches, efpecially between the wood and bark of the Sal-

low and Afpen. Half an inch broad, roundifli or oblong,

with a cobweb-like circumference.

3. T. aurantiatum. (Farinaria aurantiaca ; Sowerb.

ibid. f. 2.)—Tawnv, orbicular. Powdery particles fome-

what ovate, partly fcattercd, with a flight filamentous bor-

der. On leaves, often forming, as it were, a little neft, with

a few cottony filaments towards the edges. Soiverly.

4. T. feminarium. ( Farinaria feminaria ; Sowerb. ibid.

f. I.)—Powder black, in httle compaft globules, on a white,

mealy, flightly fibrous, orbicular bafe.—Obferved by the

Rev. J. Holme, of Peter-houfe, Cambridge, on the leaves

of a Willow. This confifts of little white fcattered orbicu-

lar fpots of a white mealy fubilance, from a quarter to half

an inch broad, lodging feveral minute deciduous mafles of

black powder, or feeds.

5. T.inride. Perf. n. 3. " Difp. Meth. Fung. 12."

(PjTenium lignorum c<, vulgare ; Tode Fung. Mecklenb.

V. I. 33. t. 3. f. 29.)—Roundifli or unequal, very foft,

with bright-green powder, and whitifh fugacious filaments.

—Found after autumnal rains, among fragments of fallen

branches of trees, or of u'e ftems of large herbaceous plants.

Its fubfiance is extremely foft, two or three lines in diame-

ter. The wliite cobweb coat opens at the top, and expofes

the minute condenfed grains, or powder, of a moil beauti-

ful verdig.-is-green. Perjoon, Tode.

6. T. aureum. Perf. n. 4. Obf. Mycol. fafc. 1. 99.

—

" Widely expanded. Hairy coat whitifh, very thin. Pow-
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der dull yellow."—This occurs rarely, in ftoves or hot-

houfes, on rotten wood, into which it is f\mk. Almoft
three inches broad, being one of the largeft of its genus,

but fcarcely two hues in thicknefs. The fhaggy covering

is thin and evanefcent. Perfoon.

7. T. nigre/cens. Perf. n. 5.
«' Difp. Meth. Fung. 12."

—" Rather fpreading, flattifh. Powder footy. Shaggy
coat grey, very thin."—Produced in the winter and early

fpring, on felled trunks of trees, efpecially of the maple

kind. Half an inch broad, and one line thick, flaining the

fingers, and foon becoming black. Perfoon.

8. T. dubium. Perf. n. 6. (See Perf. Obf. Mycol.

fafc. I. 99.)—Linear, flightly downy; firft whitifh, then

yellowifh ; of an uniform friable fubllance.—Frequent on

decayed trees in autumn. About half an inch long, and

one hne broad. There is fcarcely any diftmft fibrous

margin, though the whole fungus appears flightly downy.

The iniide is denfe and cohering, not powdery, nor volatile

;

fo that Perfoon expreffes great doubts concerning the genus

of this little produftion.

9. T. pyrenium. Perf. n. 7. ( Pyreni urn lignorum jr, au-

reum; Tode Fung. Mecklenb. v. i. 33.)—Oval.compreffed,

with a bright-yellow, downy, feparating coat. Nucleus

whitifh, turning orange On the naked wood of decaying

branches of beech, in May, but very rare. A line long,

fcattered. The internal fubftance rather foft and friable.

10. T. lave. Perf. n. 8. Obf. Mycol. fafc. I. 12.

—

Whitifh, fpreading, fmooth, turning buff-coloured. Pow-
der yeDow. This is found on the ground, as well as

fpreading over moffes, to the breadth of an inch and half

or two inches, but is not among the common fpecies. It

is more permanent than fome others.

11. T. tuberculatum. Perf. n. 9. Obf. Mycol. fafc. i.

12. t. 2. f. 8 Pure white, nearly orbicular; at firfl

downy ; afterwards tubercular. Powder grey—Frequent

after great rains, on the ground in fhady woods. When
young it is very white, of a cobweb texture, but foon be-

comes greyifh. When full-grown the furface is befet with

oblong tubercles. In a few days the whole changes to a

grey powder.

TRICHODESMA, from 9p.?, Tp.x<>-, a hair, and Jjo-fie,

a tie, alluding to the connexion of the anthers by their

pubefcence Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 496. (Bor-

raginoides ; Boerh. Lugd.-Bat. v. i. 188. fig. E— K. Bo-
rago ; Gaertn. t. 67. Cynogloffoides ; Ifnard in Mem. de

I'Acad des Sc. for 1718 ; Gennan edition 194. t. 9, 10.

" Pollichia; Medicus Phil. Bot. part 1. 32.")—Clafs and

order, Pentaiidria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Afperifoliiz, Linn.

Borraginece, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in five

deep, ereft, permanent fegments. Cor. of one petal,

wheel-fhaped ; the length of the calyx ; tube fhort, fome-

what funnel-fhaped ; limb fpreading, nearly flat, in five

deep, equal, keeled, taper-pointed fegments ; throat naked.

Stam. Filaments five, very fhort, inferted into the throat

of the corolla ; anthers oblong, prominent, converging,

fhortcr than the hmb, tipped with twilled briflly points,

and bound together by their two rows of dorfal hairs.

Pifl. Germens four, firperior ; ftyle central, thread-fhaped,

longer than the ftamens ; fligma fimple, bluntifh. Seeds.

Nuts four, ovale, gibbous, half funk in the cells of the

four-wintjed central column near its fummit.

Eff. Ch. Corolla wheel-fliaped, with a naked throat.

Anthers conneAed by dorfal hairs.

Mr. Brown has feparated this genus, confifting of three

known fpecies, from the Linnaan Borago, for the very fuf-

ficient reafon of the corolla having no v^ves or prominences

p in
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in its throat ; to fay nothing of the connexion of the an-

thers, or infertion of the feeds. The plants are herbaceous,

clothed with pungent briftles ; their Jloivers axillary, or

racemofe with bradeas. See Borago.
1. T. indkum. Indian Trichodefma. (Borago in-

dica; Linn. Sp. PI. 197. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 776.
Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i. 296. Borraginoides anguftifolia,

flore pallefcente caerulco ; Boerh. as above 188, with a plate.

CynoglofToiJes foho caulem amplexante ; Ifnard as above,

t. 9.)—Flowers axillary. Segments of the calyx auricled

at the bafe. Seeds without a border. Leaves clafping the

Hem.—Native of the Eaft Indies. A tender annual, cul-

tivated by Miller, and flowering throughout the fummer
and autumn. The Jlem is much branched, rather diffufe.

Leaves feffile, obloag, bluntifh, entire, rough with hairs and

callous points ; clafping the ftem with their (lightly heart-

fliaped bafe. Flowers axillary, folitary, ftalked, drooping,

white, pale blue, or reddifh, with five rufty fpots round
the mouth. Calyx hairy, each fegment acute, much elon-

gated at the bafe. Seeds pale, nearly fmooth.

2. T. africanum. African Trichodefma. Borago afri-

cana ; Linn. Sp. PI. 197. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 777.
Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i. 296. CynoglofToides africana ver-

rucofa et hifpida ; Ifnard as above, t. 10.)— Clufters

alternate, terminal. Calyx without auricles. Seeds bor-

dered. Leaves ovate, ftalked.—Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. A tender annual, cultivated by Miller,

flowering \i\ July and Auguft. The whole plant is very

harfli and liifpid. Leaves oppofite. Flowers fmaller

than the lalt, but much more numerous, pale blue, yel-

lowifli about the mouth, with five purplifh ipots. Anthers

with long convoluted points. Seeds bordered, fringed.

3. T. z.eylanicum. Ceylon Trichodefma. Br. n. I.

(Borago zeylanica ; Linn. Mant. 202. Willd. Sp. PI.

V. I. 777. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i. 297. Jacq. Coll. v. 3.

169. Ic Rar. t. 314. Burm. Ind. 41. t. 14. f. 2. An-
chufa buglofibides, lithofpermi femine ; Pluk. Mant. 13.

Phyt. t. 335. f. 4.)—Clufters terminal. Calyx without,

auricles. Seeds fmooth, without a border. Leaves nearly

feflile, tapering at the bafe.—Native of Ceylon, and other

parts of the Eaft Inaies, as well as of New Holland,

within the tropic. Dr. Roxburgh fent feeds to fir Jofeph

Banks, in 1799. This, like the reft, is an annual plant,

flowering in the ftove about July and Auguft. The her-

bage is, as Mr. Brown remarks, very variable in its quan-

tity of briftles and foft hairs ; the latter, in wild fpe-

cimens, arc fometimes very abundant, giv ng the long

Jlower-Jlalks, and calyx, more efpecially, a hoary afpeft.

The leaves are oblong or obovate, moftly oppofite. Cluf-

ters leafy. Corolla white and femi-tranfparent. Seeds ovate,

grey, fmooth and highly polifhed, like our Common Crom-
well.

TRICHODIUM, received that name from MiclHaux,

who conftrufted it out of S;iJ, Tfi'xo;, a hair, and iiioc,form,

or appearance, in allufion to the capillary ftalks of the panicle.

—Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 41. Purfh 61 Clafs and

order, Triandria Digyii'ia. Nat. Ord. Gram'tna.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Glume fingle-fiovvered, of two linear-

lanceolat?, acute, awnlefs, nearly equal valves. Cor. Glu-Tie

of one valve, (horter than the calyx, ovato-lanceolate, mem-
branous, awnlefs, fmooth, permanent. Neftary a deeply

cloven fcale. Stam. Filaments three, capillary, lor.ger than

the calyx ; anthers oblong, cloven at each end. Pijl. Ger-

nien roundifli-obovate ; ilyles two, diftant, Qiort ; ftigmas

loofely feathery, with long roughifti hairs. Peric. none.

Seed one, roundifli, pointed at each end, uficonnefted with

the corolla.
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Eft^. Ch. Calyx of two nearly equal valves, fingle-

flowered. Corolla of one valve, (horter than the calyx,
awnlefs. Stigmas feathery, nearly feflile.

1. T. laxifiorum. Spreading Trichodium, or Briftle-

grafs. Michaux as above, 42. t. 8. Purfti n. i. (Cor-
nucopix hyemalis; Walt. Carohn. 73. Agroftis fcabra ;

Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 370, according to Purfli.)—Stems
ereft. Leaves upright, linear-fetaceous, with roughifti

(heaths. Calyx-valves lanceolate. — Common in all gralfy

fituations, from Hudfon's bay to Florida, flowering from
May to Auguft. Michaux, Purjh. Root perennial. Leaves
narrow and (hort, nearly ere6t. Panicle ftiort, with very
fine capillary ftalks, loofely fpreading, each br.-.nch bearing
but a few imAXJlowers about the extremity.

2. T. decumbens. Decumbent Briftle-grafs. Michaux
as above. Purfli n. 2. Ait. Epit. 375. (Cornucopis
perennans ; Walt. Carolin. 74. Agroftis anomala ; Willd.
Sp. PI. V. 1. 370. A. Cornucop.te ; Frafer Monogr.
with a plate.) — Stems decumbent. Leaves fpreading,

huear-lanceolate, with fmooth (heahs. Calyx-valvs taper-

pointed.—On moill hills, and in (hort grafs-meadows, from
Canada to Carohna, flowering from June to Aiigufc. Root
perennial. This and the foregoing- are highiv' valuable

grafles. PurJh. Larger than the firl't fpecies, with longer

and broader Imootti leaves, which fpread in every direftion.

Stipula, as Willdenovv obferves, larger, lanceolate, torn.

Panicle large and loofe. Flowers about the fize of our

AgroJUs alba, being twice the fize of the foregoing, and

much more numerous.

This, known by the name of Frafer's New American
Grafs, was brought from Carolina by that indefatigable

coUeftor, in the year 1788. His friend Mr. Walter, in the

Flora Caroliniana, extols this grafs as one of the Creator's

moft precious gifts, which he himfelf was deftined to make
firft known to mankind. Kalm had indeed, long ago, fent

a fpecimen to Linnaeus, but without any particidar account

of its ufe or diftinftions, fo that his fpecimen remained un-

diftingui(hed from other fpecies, which it much refembles.

The folitary valve of the corolla led Mr. Walter to refer

this plant to the genus Cornucopie, to which it has no other

affinity. He was moreover flattered by this name, as con-

curring with his own idea of the value of his difcovery.

Nor do we doubt the accuracy of his ftatements, pubhihed

in Mr. Frafer's Monograph above cited. Neverthelefs, this

grafs has difappointed the hopes of European cultivators,

and has now totally difappeared. " The places that knew

it, know it no more." It is not even mentioned in Mr.

Sinclair's elaborate and valuable experimental work, the

Hortus Gramineus Woburnenfis, nor by Mr. Dryander in the

Hortus Kewenjis, though Mr. Aiton has fupplied the latter

defeft in his Epitome. So difiicult is it to cultivate gralfes,

in general, away from their native fituations, for any agri-

cultural profit, that the difappointment we are obliged to

record, is no impeachment of the accuracy of thofe who

ftill reckon our Trichodium among the beft grades in

America.

3. T. elalum. Tall Briftle-grafs. Purfli n. 3. (Agrollis

difpar; Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 52. Cornucopia:

altiffima ; Walt. Carohn. 74. )—Stems ereft. Leaves linear,

rough, with fmooth (heaths. Calyx-valves membranous,

ovato-lanceolate, pointed In fandy deep fwamps of New
Jerfey, Carolina, &c. Perennial, flowering in July and

Auguft. Near three feet high. Panicle clofe, coloured.

Pur/h. Stem iiard. Flowers large. Michaux.

TRICHOGAMILA, a name of Dr. Patrick Browne's,

which he has left, according to his ufual cuftom, unex-

plained. It appears derived from Sfif, a hair, and y«^o?,

F f 2 marriage.
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marriage, alluding to the pubefcence enveloping both organs

of impregnation.—Browne Jam. 218.—We have feen no

fpacimen of this plant. It is faid to grow clofe to the

beach at Bull-bay, in Jamaica. The Jlem is (hrubby, ftiff,

fimple, three or four feet in height, and as many lines in

diameter. Leaves round, fmooth, alternate. Flowers fmall

and whitifh. Outer calyx (rather iraSeas) two fmall deci-

duous leaves ; inner cup-ftiaped, oi one leaf, divided half

way down into five ovate fegments. Corolla o{ live oblong,

abrupt, fomewhat fpreading petals, or of one petal divided

to the bafe. Filaments ten, downy, ereft, (horter than the

corolla. Anthers roundifh. Germen minute, in the bottom
of the calyx. Style downy, the length of the ftamens,

with a hlunuihJligma. Driipa the fize and appearance of a

gall-nut, but light and hollow, globofe, woody, thin, with

a thin coat, of one cell, inflated, rather uneven in its fur-

face. Nuts two, oblong-ovate, two-lobed ; one of them
ufually abortive ; the other fixed to the bottom of the

drupa, but not half occupying its cavity.

Juflieu, Gen. PL 260, fufpeftsthis to be the fame genus

with Chalcas or Murraya (fee thofe articles) ; and Lin-
naeus has written Chalcas againft Browne's defcription. We
prefume it is the fame individual fpecies, which, though of

Eaft Indian origin, had accidentally been conveyed to the

fhores of Jamaica. If this be correft, Browne miilook

the leaflets for fimple leaves, and perhaps did not meet with

the fruit in its natural more juicy ftate.

TRICHOMA, in Surgery, the difeafe more commonly
called plica Polonica.

TRICHOMANES, in Botany, an ancient Greek name
for fome fmall dehcate kind of fern, fuppofed, from the

defcription of Diofcorides, book 4. chap. 137, to be Af-
plenium Trichomanes of Linnaeus, which very well anfwers

to that defcription. The name, from -5|/i?, ^pip^oi-, a hair,

(whatever may be the origin of the reft of the word,' about

which etymologifts difagree,) alludes to the flender fhining

ftalks, common to moft of the fern tribe, which procured

tliem the appellation of Capillary herbs, and the reputation

of improving the growth of the human hair. Linnxus
felefted this name for a dehcate, pellucid, capillary -ftalked

genus, to which it is very fuitable ; more efpecially if we
take into confideration, as he probably did, the peculiar

charafter of a prominent hair or briftlc, originating from
the receptacle of the feed-veflels.—Linn. Gen. 560. Schrcb.

758. Willd. Sp. PI. V. 5. 498. Mart. Mill. Dift. V. 4.

Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 529. Sm. Mem. de I'Acad. de

Turin, V. 5. 417. Trafts 255. Swartz Fil. 141. Ind.

Occ. 1724. Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 159. Spren-
gel Crypt. Engl. ed. 164. t. 5. f. 35. Juff. 16. La-
marck lUuftr. t. 871.—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Filices.

Nat. Ord. Filices.

Gen. Ch. FruBiJicatians inferted into the margin of the

frond, terminal, diftindl, tubular. Involucrum of one leaf,

urn-ftiaped, of the texture of the frond, opening outward.
Capfules of two valves, bound by an elalHc ring, numerous,
feffile on the lower part of a cylindrical common receptacle,

or column, whofe capillary naked point projefls beyond the
• involucrum.

EfT. Ch. Frudlifications placed at the edge of the frond..

Involucrum urn-(haped, of one leaf, opening outwardly.
Common receptacle prominent, briftle-fhaped.

Obf. Hymenophyllum (fee that article) was firft

feparated by the writer of this, from Trichomanes, with
which it had, on account of their fimilar membranous pel-

lucid habits, been always confounded. The bivalve involu-

crum, enclofiDg the common receptacle, clearly diftinguilhes it
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from the genus before us, whofe involucrum has a Ipreading'

undivided border.

The fecond edition of Species Plantarum contains eleven,

and the fourteenth edition of Syjlema Vegetabilium thirteen,

fpecies of Trichomanes, as Linnxus underftood the genus.

But though from thefe are dedufted what are now referred

to Hymenophyllum and Davallia, Willdenow enu-

merates thirty-four fpecies of genuine Trichomanes. Thefe
are diftributed into four feftions, according to the fub-

divifion of their fronds. We (hall feleft examples.

Seft. I. Frondfimple. Twelve fpecies in Willdenow.

T. reniforme. Kidney-fhaped Briftle-fern. Forll. Prodr.

84. Willd. n. 1. Swartz Fil. 369. " Schkuhr Crypt,

130. t. 134." R. A. Hedw. Fil. fafc. 3.—Fronds kidney-

ftiaped, undivided, on bordered ftalks.—Gathered by For-
iter, as well as by Mr. A. Menzies, in New Zeeland. An
elegant very fingular fern, with long, creeping, thread-

fhaped, perennial roots, attached by rigid downy fibres,

and throwing up fcattered ereft fronds, various in fize,

each on a fimple {mooth Jlalh, from one to fix inches high,

bordered, or (lightly winged, efpecially in the upper part.

The leaf itfelf is vertical, kidney-lhaped, from one and a

half to three inches wide, of a dull olive-green, membranous,
femi-peUucid, fmooth, full of numerous, radiating, re-

peatedly forked veins ; the margin entire, (lightly wavy ;

in the larger or older fpecimens befet with a row of cup-
(haped immerfed involucntms, each terminating a vein, and

each protruding a thick rough column, twice its own length,

bearing a number of pale (hining annulated capfules.

T. membranaceum. Membranous Briftle-fern. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1560. Willd. n. 5. Swartz Ind. Occ. 1724.
(Darea americana lichenoides ; Petiv. Muf. n. 763. Adian-
tum mufcofum, lichenis petraei facie ; Plum. Fil. 83. t. loi.

f. a. Amer. 34. t. 50. f. a ; inaccurately copied in Pluk.

Phyt. t. 285. f. 3 ; and again in Petiv. Fil. t. 13. f. 5.)— Fronds lefTile, dilated upwards, obtufe, undivided, or

torn ; the margin befet with peltate fcales.—Found on wet,

often inundated, ftones and rocks about the banks of rivers,

in Hifpaniola. This has the colour and membranous tex-

ture of the foregoing, but with a filky glofs. Its black,

Ihaggy, creeping roots bear fcattered fronds, deftitute of
ftalks, fometimes roundilh, but moftly wedge-(haped, from
one to three inches high, varioufly fplit, dilated, and jagged,
befet with innumerable crowded radiating veins, and much
refembling the texture of a bat's wing. The margin, as

well as the tip of each fegment, bears brown peltate fcales,

whofe ufe is unknown, but which, as Dr. Swartz remarks,
might eafily caufe this fern to be taken for an Adiantum,
were there not found on the fame individual, though far

more fparingly, the proper fruftification of a Trichomanes,

conlifting of deeply immerfed, (lender, tubular involucrums,

dilated, orbicular, and roughifti at the mouth, each with a
prominent (not as Swartz fays a concealed) column.

T. mufcoides. Mofty Briftle-fern. Swartz Ind. Occ.
1726. Willd. n. 6. (T. hymenoides ; R. A. Hedw. Fil.

t. 3. f. 3. PhylUtis fcandens minima, mufci facie, foliis

membranaceis fubrotundis ; Sloane Jam. v. i. 74. t. 27.
f. I.)—Fronds roundifh-oblong, irregularly finuated, wavy,
obtufe, on (hort hairy ftalks. Involucrum prominent, cy-
lindrical ; bivalve at the mouth. — Found creeping over the
trunks of trees, in low wet places, in Jamaica. The root

is black, thick, and woolly, fpreading to the extent of feve-

ral inches. Fronds light green, lying over each other,

fcarcely more than half an inch wide, with ftrong, branch-
ing, but not parallel or crowded veins ; the fegments rounded
and wavy. Involucrums at length ftripped as it were, and
projefting entirely beyond the leaf on winged ftalks ; their

4 margin
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Jiurgin of two rounded valves, edged with brown. The
.tjiumn is certainly prominent. Our defcription differs from
Ur. Swartz's in fome material points, though taken from
his own fpecimens.

T. reptans. Trailing Briftle-fern. Swartz Ind. Occ.
1727. Willd. n. 9. R. A. Hedw. Fil. t. 3. f. 4, bad.— Fronds obovate-oblong, nearly feflile, irregularly pinna-

tifid, with oblong obtufe fegments ; their bafe wedge-
ihaped. Involucrum immerfed, its orbicular mouth not

projefting beyond the leaf.—Native of old moffy trunks of
trees, in the mountainous part of Jamaica. If we are

right in our ideas of this fpecies, it is browner and thinner

than the laft, with a larger frond, but ^ortitxjla]k ; the

veins much lefs thick and prominent. The involucrum

moreover does not projeft, till dripped by age, nor is its

margin divided. The column is certainly prominent. We
do not boaft, in this cafe, an original fpecimen from the

author, and therefore may be miilaken.

T.Jinuofum. Sinuated Briille-fern. Willd. n. 10.

Lamarck f. I. (T. crifpum ; Linn. Sp. PI. ed. I. 1097.
ed. 2. 1560, excluding the fynonyms of Plumier and Pe-

tiver.)—Frond lanceolate, pinnatifid ; tapering at the bafe;

fegments ovate, obtufe, fomewhat angular, with zigzag

veins, and moftly folitary fruftifications. — Native of the

Weft Indies ; Willdenow fays of Guadaloupe. A very

elegant and diftinft fpecies, fometimes refembhng the out-

line of an oak-leaf, but it is more ufually of a linear-lan-

ceolate figure, tapering at each end, four inches, more or

lefs, in height, light olive, pellucid, finely reticulated, flat,

rarely a little hairy, with elegant, zigzag, equally difperfed

veins. Involucrum immerfed at the blunt point of each feg-

ment, almoft always folitary, its dilated orbicular border

not projcfting beyond the leaf. Column flender, prominent,

full twice as long as the involucrum. This feems, by the Lin-

nasan herbarium, to be what Linnaeus intended for T. crif-

pum ; but it is evident from the fpecific charafter and name
that he had full as much in his contemplation Plumier's

t. 86, quoted for a fynonym ; and the latter being univer-

fally received as the true crifpum, we (hall fo retain it. See

the next feftion.

T. polypodioides. Polypody Briftle-fern. Linn. Sp. PI.

ed. I. 1098. ed. 2. 1561. Swartz Fil. 145. Willd.

n. II. — "Frond lanceolate, pinnatifid, wavy. Flowers

folitary, terminal."—Native of India.—" Frond the length

and breadth of the finger, pinnatifid almoft to the mid-rib
;

lobes lanceolate, bluntly ferrated, acute at the fummit,

each of them furnifhed with a folitary flower at the point.

The frond moreover is pellucid, with alternate veins."

—

Such is Linnseus's defcription of this fpecies, which no per-

fon has ever difcovered, and which can only be determined

from his works or herbarium. In the latter nothing pre-

fents itfelf under this name; but the fpecimen marked

crifpum, mentioned under our preceding fpecies, fo pre-

cisely anfwers to this defcription of polypodioides, that we

cannot but believe it is the very plant, and that Linnaeus

has here fallen into a moft complicated miftake. As we

are, neverthelefs, unable to prove this, we would ftill re-

tain the excellent name olJmuofum, to which thofe who

think as we do may reier polypodioides as a fynonym, with

or vnthout a mark of doubt.

T. elegans. Elegant Briftle-fern. Rudge Guian. 24.

t. 35. Willd. n. 12 Barren fronds lanceolate, deeply

pinnatifid ; fertile ones linear, pinnate, on longer ftalks.

—

Native of watery moffy places in Guiana. Fronds tufted ;

the barren Ones leafy, pellucid, of numerous, deep, paral-

lel, linear, bluntifh, fomewhat jagged fegments, that are

near an inch long ; their common Jlalk round, about two

inches in length, riearly {mooxh
; fertile ones fewer, their

Jlalks ereft, five or fix inches long, the /ron;/ itfelf four or
five, and only half an inch wide, fcarcely at all leafy, but
compofed of two denfe rows of numerous, crowded, ftalked,
cylindrical, two-edged involucral cups, each with a fm^ll or-
bicular border, and protruding a long, curved, rough,
flightly club-fhaped column, thrice the length of the involu-
crum itfelf.

Seft. 2. Frondpinnate. Three fpecies ; Willd.
T. crifpum. Crilped Briftle-fern. Linn. Sp. PI. 1560 ?

Swartz Ind. Occ. 1731. Willd. n. 14. R. A. Hedw.
Fil. t. 4. f. 2. (Trichomanes n. i ; Linn. Hort. Cliff.

476. Polypodium crifpum caliciferum ; Plum. Fil. 67.
t. 86; copied in Petiv. Fil. t. 11. f. 8.)—Frond pin-

nate ; leaflets oblong, obtufe, wavy, crifped, hairy, many-
flowered at the extremity ; the upper ones confluent.

—

Native of various parts of the Weft Indies. The tufted
hairy roo/ bears many lanceolate ftalked _/)-OHi/f, about a foot

high, of a light pellucid olive-green, very thin and mem-
branous ; their numerous leaflets about an inch long, ele-

gantly crifped and plaited, copioufly veined, clothed with
fcattered tawny hairs. The blunt extremity of each leaflet,

except fome of the inferior ones, bears from four to fix large,

immerfed, rather crowded, tubular involucrums, with orbicu-

lar entire flightly dilated mouths. From each proceeds a long

flender, almoft capillary, roughifli column, whofe point when
entire is blunt, or rather capitate.

T. floribundum. Many-flowered Briftle-fern. Willd.

n. 15. (T. pinnatum ; Swartz Fil. 142. R. A. Hedw.
Fil. t. 4. f. I. T. rhizophylla ; Cavan. Leccion. 279.
Swartz Fil. 142.)—Frond pinnate; leaflets lanceolate,

ferrated ; the upper ones decurrent, confluent. Fruftifica-

tion marginal, fringe-like, prominent.—Native of feveral

parts of the Weft Indies. Twice the fize of the laft. The
leaflets are ufually near two inches long, above half an inch

broad, alternate, bluntifli, nearly fmooth, befet with innu-

merable clofe tranfverfe veins, connefted by fine reticulations

;

their margin undulated and finely ferrated : thofe of the

barren fronds crowded ; of the fertile ones remote, moft of

their ferratures tipped with a little, brown, cup-fliaped, en-

tirely prominent and naked involucrum, with a capitate

column about its own length. Cavanilles fpeaks of this as

the handfomeft fpecies he had feen. His defcription leaves

no doubt as to the identity of his plant, though we have not

feen an inftance of any fprouting roots from the tip of the

frond, which probably led Dr. Swartz, vsdthout feeing fpe-

cimens, to adopt it as diftinft.

Seft. 3. Frond doubly pinnatifid. Six fpecies ; Willd.

T. crinitum. Hairy Briftle-fern. Swartz Ind. Occ.

1730. Willd. n. 19. R. A. Hedw. Fil. t. l—Frond

pinnate ; leaflets obtufe, pinnatifid, decurrent, confluent ;

hairy at the margin and veins ; fegments often cloven. Stalk

hairy.-7-Found on the trunks of trees, on the lofty moun-

tains of Jamaica. Frond about three inches in length, pale,

pellucid ; its tawny-haired flalk fcarcely fo long. Involu-

crumshexe and there imbedded at the ends of the fegments

of each leaflet, with a dilated, fringed, orbicular margin.

Column long, roughifli, capitate with a taper point. The

fegments of the leaflets are lanceolate, bluntifli,_not fo ge-

nerally divided in our fpecimens as in Hedvvig's figure.

T. pyxidiferum. Covered Briftle-fern. Linn. Sp. PI.

i;6i. Swartzlnd. Occ. 1739? Willd. n. 21. (Filicula

pyxidifera; Plum. Fil. 74. t. 50. f. E ; o .'Kd in Petu'.

Fil. t. 13. f. 13.)—Frond pinnate; leaflets oblong, obtu.e,

decurrent, pinnatifid, with linear, obtufe, decurrent, entire,

moftly three-cleft fegments. Stalks all winged. Involn-

crum clofed by a lid bearing the column.—Found by 1 m-
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mier on mofly trees in Hifpaniola. He is our only certain

authority for this fpecies, the defcription of Swartz not an-

fwering exaftly to his account, and the figure in R. A.
Hedwig, t. 3. f. 2, indicating fomething very different.

The true T. pyx'idiferum is fo named becaufe the involucrum is

foisned like a box with a convex lid, through w^hich latter

the long prominent column is continued. We have feen in-

dications of no fuch charafter in any other fpecies. The
root is creeping and hairy. Fronds ftalked, three or four

inches high, fmooth, very thin, \he\T common as well aspar-

iialjlalks winged throughout, and of the fame linear form as

the fegments of the leajJets, which are notched at the end.

Involucrums one or two about the lower part of each prin-

cipal leaflet cup-(haped, quite clofed by the above-mentioned

lid.

T. europmim, European Briftle-fern. (T. pyxidiferum ;

Hudf. 461. Bolt. Fil. 56. t. 30. Hymenophyllum tun-

bridgenfe /3 ; Fl. Brit. 1142. H. alatum ; Engl. Bot.

t. 1417. Filix humihs repens, foliis pellucidis et fplenden-

tibus, caule alato ; Dill, in Raii Syn. 127. t. 3. f. 3, 4.)

—

Frond bipinnate ; leaflets oblong, decurrent, pinnatifid,

with linear, obtufe, decurrent, entire fegments. Stalks all

winged. Involucrum open, with a flightly fpreading

border. Few plants of any country have caufed more en-

quiry, or more diverfity of opinion, than this fern, originally

difcovered by Dr. Richardfon " at Belbank, fcarce half a

mile from Bingley, Yorkfliire, at the head of a remarkable

fpring." From thence Mr. R. Teefdale and Mr. Dick-
fon have brought us young plants, like Dillenius's f. 4, but

could find none hke his f. 3. The botanifts of Ireland have

Jjeen more fortunate. Mr. J. T. Mackay met with perfeft

fpecimens in fruflification, on rocks about the cafcade, at the

bottom of Turk mountain, Killarney. Some of thefe, more
perfeft than what is figured in Engl. Bot., lead us to con-

cur with Mr. Brown's opinion, expreffed in his Prodromus, in

removing this plant from Hymenophyllum, to the prefent

genus. It was indeed confidered by Linnatus as not diftindl

•from T. pyxidiferum, nor is this opinion fo wide of the truth

as has been fuppofed. By a comparifou with Plumier's

figure of the latter, this will be found to differ chiefly in

being more compound, with a fmaller, more flender, two-
edged involucrum, in which we can difcover nothing like a

lid. Its margin is narrow, but rather fpreading. The cap-

fules are few and large, bright yellow, with a broad ring.

Column long and prominent. Some appearances in this and

other fpecies lead us to believe the column, laden with capfuks,

is generally protruded out of its involucrum after the capfuks

are ripe, and it may therefore, in a very early ftate, be found

entirely inclofed therein. This being the only European
Trichomanes, we hope our fpecific name may be allowed, that

of alatum being preoccupied ; fee Willd. n. 1 7.

T. venofum. Veiny Brifllc-fern. Brown Prodr. n. i

" Frond pinnate ; leaflets linear, veiny, wavy, fomewhat
crenate ; the lower ones lobed or pinnatifid at the bafe, and

bearing a folitary involucrum at their inner margin."—Ga-
thered by Mr. Brown, in the ifland of Van Diemen, and
near Port Jackfon, New South Wales. This fhould feem
akin to thetwolaft, but we have feen no fpecimens.

Sedl. 4. Frond triply pinnatifid, or pinnate. Thirteen

fpecies ; Willd.

T. trichoideum. Capillary Briftle-fern. Swartz Ind.

Occ. 1741. Willd. n. 23. (T. tenellum ; R. A. Hedw.
Fil. t. 3. f. 1

.
)—Frond triply pinnate ; leaflets linear, almoft

capillary, divided, emarginate. Involucrums ftalked, late-

ral, folitary, near the bafe of the principal branches.—In

nioift, fliady, graffy places, in the cooler parts of Jamaica

and Hifpaniola. This is a pecuharly delicate and llender

fern, from two to four inches high, whofe ramifications are

fo exceedingly narrow as to appear capillary, though the

ultimate divifions are truly leafy, confifting of a wiry mid-

rib, bordered with a continued, even, entire, fcarcely difcerni-

ble, leafy margin at each fide, flightly dilated upward, and

blunt at the end. The frufiification is lateral and folitary,

much as in the three preceding ; each involucrum ftalked, tu-

bular, two-edged, with a broad, orbicular, wavy margin.

The column is very long and capillary.

T. rigidum. Rigid Briftle-fern. Swartz Ind. Occ.

1738. Willd. n. 29. R. A. Hedwig Fil. t. 2.—Frond
triply pinnate ; leaflets pinnatifid, with linear, entire, taper-

pointed fegments. Common ftalks two-edged, rigid. In-

volucrums ftalked, lateral, folitary, near the bafe of the fe-

condary branches. Found about the roots of trees, on the

lofty mountains of Jamaica. The creeping root fends up
numerous rigid wpng\\t fronds, twelve or eighteen inches in

height, of which at leaft one half confifts of a brown,
(hining, round, firmfiali. The leafy part is finely and ele-

gantly divided, dark green, peculiarly elaftic, and when
dry rigid and inflexed. Involucrum urn-fhaped, with a

membranous fpreading border. Column thick, not much
protruding.

T. radicans. Winged Climbing Briftle-fern. Swartz;

Ind. Occ. 1736. Willd. n. 30. (T. fcandens; R. A.
Hedwig Fil. t. 6, excluding the fynonyms. )—Frond doubly
pinnate ; leaflets pinnatifid, with Imear, cloven, obtufe feg-

ments. Common and partial ftalks fmooth, all winged.

Stem climbing, creeping. ^ound on the mountains of

Jamaica, creeping up the trunks of trees to a great

extent, the downy rufty- coloured main ffem, or root as it

might be called, being firmly attached to the bark of the

tree, throwing out little radicles as it goes. Fronds fcat-

tered, from nine to twelve inches long, on vr'ingedjlalis

meafuring from one to three inches, ovato -lanceolate, twice

or thrice pinnate, dark green, fmooth, the ftalks of all their

fubdivifions bordered with an entire uninterrupted wing
;

branches, leaflets and fegments alternate. Involucrum cylin-

drical or fomewhat ovate, flightly winged with a portion of the

fegment which it terminates ; the mouth fpreading. Column

long and flender. A very different fpecies from the follow-

ing, for which it has been miftakeu by feveral botanifts, to

fome of whom, though not quoted by Hedwig^ we can
trace his error.

T. fcandens. Great Chmbing Briftle-fern. Linn. Sp.
PI, 1562, Willd. n. 31. Swartz Ind. Occ. 1737.
( Adiantum fcandens ramofiflimurji, laciniis retufis diffeftum

;

Plum. Fil. 76. t. 93 ; copied in Petiv. Fil. t. 12. f, 5.)

—

Frond triply pinnate ; leaflets oblong, pinnatifid, with linear

obtufe fegments. Common ftalks round ; partial winged,

hairy. Stem climbing, creeping. Native of mountainous
forefts in Hifpaniola, where it was gathered by Plumier,

and fince by Dr. Swartz. A much larger plant than the

foregoing, creeping over the trunks of old trees. Each
frond, two feet high, has a round, not bordered, rminjlali,

the partial ones only being winged. All the leaflets and their

ftalks are clothed with long loofe hairs, of a fhining or

golden brown, fuch as are often likewife obfervable on the

main ilalk. The colour of the whole fern is more ohve than

the laft, and its reticulations much coarfer. Involucrum

much the fame, nor do we find the column, when perfect,

fhorter in one than the other. Sloane's v. i. t. 58. may be
intended for T. fcandens, but it is not fufficiently exat't to

afford any information.

T. tamarifciforme. Tamariflc Briftle-fern. Jacq. Coll,

V. 3. 285. t. 21. f. 2. Willd. n. 34.—Frond doubly pin-

nate ; leaflets lanceolate, pinnatifid, with linear, very narrow,

fmooth
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Rnooth fegmcnts. Common ftalk round, briftly; partial

winged, fmooth. Involucriim ftalked Native of tlie if]e

of Bourbon. Our fpecimeu was communicated by M.
Thouin to the younger Linnxus, who took it ioxT.jlandens

;

but there is no appearance of any common trailing Jlem.
Tiie_/>-on(/ is almoli two feet high, ^/fl/i pale and fmooth
where naked, but in the leafy part of the_/;-on(^blacki(h and
hifpid. Divifions of the leciflets peculiarly fine, regidar and
delicate, bluntifh, fometimes emarginate, olive-green, with-

out any hairs. Involucrwn (hort and roundirti, on a ftalk

more or lefs winged ; its mouth fpreading. Column long.

Trichomanes, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the

herbaceous fei-n kinds, — the maiden-hair ferns ; among
which, the fpecies which are cultivated for garden ufe and
variety, are the canary maiden-hair fern (!'. canarienfe)

;

and the Tunbridge maiden-hair (T. tunbridgenfe).

Thefe are both perennial plants, which have fomething

curious and interefting in their frondofe growth and habit,

and are therefore proper to be cultivated for the ornament
and variety which they afford.

Method of Culture.—Both thefe plants may be increafed

by flipping their branches, or dividing their roots, and plant-

ing them in pots of light earth in the firft fort, and the

latter kind either in the fame way, or in a dry border of

light mould, the former to be removed in the winter fea-

fon to the proteftion of the greenhoufe, but the latter to

remain where planted, or fome put into pots, to be placed

out in particular fituations, as occafion may require.

They both fonii a Angular variety when put in aflem-

blage with other different plants of the exotic greenhoufe

forts, and other kinds in the borders and various com-
partments.

TRICHONEMA, m Botany, from S^if, -vi^x^'y affair,

and vrtjAO., a filament, or Jlamen, alluding to the hairinefs of

that particular part of the flower.—Ker in Sims and Kon.

Ann. of Bot. V. I. 222. Curt. Mag. 575. Ait.' Hort.

Kew. V. I. 82. (Romulea; Maratti Plant. 13. t. I.)

—

Clafs and order, Triandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Enfalir,

Linn. Irides, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Sheath inferior, more than half the

length of the coroUa, of two lanceolate, entire, permanent

valves. Cor. of one petal, fuperior ; tube very (hort,

funnel-diaped ; limb regular, divided to its very bafe into

fix nearly equal, fomewhat fpreading, concave fegments.

Stam. Filaments three, inferted into the mouth of the tube,

ered, much fhorter than the coroUa, downy ; anthers rather

large, converging, oblong, cloven at the bafe. Pij}. Ger-

men roundifh ; ftyle thread-ihaped, ereft, longer than the

ftamens ; ftigmas three, deeply divided, equal, fpreading,

very (lender, rather abrupt. Per'ic. Capfule roundifh,

membranous, tumid, of three cells and three valves. Seeds

feveral, globofe.

Eff. Ch. Sheath of two valves. Corolla with a very

ftiort tube, and equal regular limb. Filaments downy.

Stigmas three, deeply divided, very flender. Capfule

roundifh. Seeds globofe.

Obf. The (hortnefs of the tube, divided ftigmas, and

pubefcent ftamens, diftinguifti this genus from IxiA. (See

that article.) The laft charafter is but (lightly perceptible,

and the others may perhaps hardly be thought fufficient to

feparate plants fo precifely alike in habit. We (hall never-

thelefs enumerate the fpecies as given by Mr. Ker, late

Gawler.

I. T. Bulbocodium. Channel-leaved Trichonema. Ker

n. 1. Ait. n. I. (Ixia Bulbocodium; Linn. Sp. PI. 51.

Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 196. Jacq. Coll. v. 3. 265. Ic.

Rar. t. 271, Curt. Mag. t. 265. Redout. LiJiac. t. 88.
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Sm. Fl. Grscc. Sibth. t. 36. Compend. Fl. Brit, cd, 2. 8.
Engl. Bot. t. 2549. Dickf. H. Sice. fafc. 18. n. 1 ?

Sifyrinrhium Tlieophrafti ; Column. Ecphr. 328. t. 327.
Crocus vernus; Gcr. Em. 153. f. i, 2.)_Leaves linear,

channelled, recurved, longer than the Hower-Halk. Native
of graffy hillocks, and fandy ground near the fea, in the
fouth of Europe, from Jcrfey and Guernfey to the Archi-
pelago, in which laft country it is very abundant, flowering
in March and April. We have no where fecn this pretty-

plant more beautiful, witli its numerous varieties, than on
the hillocks around the celebrated fountain of Egeria, near
Rome. There all the different appearances of x\\e floiuer,

with refpeft to lize and colour, which the above figures re-

prefent, and indeed many more, may be collefted at once
;

nor can they fail to convince an obferving botanift that they
are no more diftinft fpecies, than our red or blue garden
anemonies. The bulb is ovate, the fize of a filberd, with
many entire fmooth coats. Leaves radical, recurved and
widely fpreading, narrow, fmooth, rufhy. Stalks one or

two, combined at the bafe, fingle-flowered, more or lefs

curved, round, fmooth, much ftiorter than the leaves,

though confiderably elongated after flowering. Slieatb

fomewhat coloured. Corolla from one to two inches long,

purplifh, pale rofc-coloured with a yellow bafe, or almoll

white in the border, always varioufly ftreaked ; the backs

of the three outer fegments greenvfli ; all the fegments elhp-

tical, but various in breadth. Capfule membranous, cor-

rugated, purplifh. We cannot feparate Mr. Ker's rofeum,

for which he cites Curt. Mag. t. 265, however different that

figure may, at firft fight, appear.

2. T. cruciatum. Square-leaved Trichonema. Ker n. 3.

Curt. Mag. t. 575. Ait. n. 2. (Ixia cruciata ; Willd.

Sp. PI. v. I. 197. Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 290. Bulbocodium

pedunculis nudis mnifloris, foliis fubulatis hnearibus longif-

fimis ; Mill. Ic. 160. t. 240 ; not 260, as in Hort. Kew.
an almoft unique error of the kind in the accurate Mr. Dry.
ander, caufed by the awkward roman numerals.)—Leaves

linear, four-fided, with as many deep channels—Native of

the Cape of Good Hope. The leaves are more ereft than

in the former, various in breadth, but always known by
their four-fided figure, difplayed in a tranfverfe fcftion.

The Jalk is folitary, fhort and fimple. Corolla variable in

fize, pale crimfon or purplifh, ftreaked, e.Nternally green ;

its fegments acute and recurved.

3. T. chloroleucum. Green and white Trichonema. (T.

ochroleucum ; Ker n. 4. Ixia chloroleuca ; Jacq. Coll.

v. 4. 180. Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 272, not 270. Willd. Sp.

PI. v. I. 196.)—Leaves linear, revolute. Leaves of the

ftieath equal, coloured Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

The leaves are ufually two, unequal, one of them decum-

bent ; their margins revolute, whence they become almoll

fetaceous. Stalk folitary, fingle-flowered, ereft, much

ftiorter than the leaves. Sheath light purple, membranous.

Corolla near two inches long, ereft, white, ftriated, the

three outer fegments light green at the back. Jacquin.

4. T. fpectofum. Grimfon Trichonema. Ker n. 5.

(Ixia Bulbocodium, var. flore fpeciofiftimo ; Andr. Repof.

t. 170.)—Leaves linear, channelled, the length of the ftem,

which bears a folitary leaf near the top.—Native of the

Cape of Good Hope, from whence Mr. G. Hibbert re-

ceived its bulbs in 1800. Thefe flowered in his garden at

Clapham the following March. This appears moft akm to

the firft fpecies in its leaves, except their being more ereft,

and fcarcely exceeding the length of the y/«H. The latter,

though fimple, bears one leaf near the top, according to

Mr. Andrews, who is our only authority. We arc aware

that the Eufopean T. Bulhocodlum, whe* it has two^w''"/.
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bears alfo a leaf at the junftion of their ftalks. The fiower

of the prefent plant is uncommonly handfome, near two

inches long, of a rich crimfon ; violet at the bafe ; its three

outer fegTTients yeUowifh at the back, with crimfon veins.

The Jheath is narrow, green and leafy, lefs membranous, or

coloured, than in moft of tiie reft.

5. T. pudicum. This is merely mentioned by Mr. Ker,

as the Ixia pudica of Dr. Solander in fir Jofeph Banks's

herbarium, without any indication of its charadler or dif-

tinAions.

The able writers from whom we adopt this genus, indi-

cate feveral European as well as African fpecies, that

remain hitherto undefined. Of the latter we have not fuf-

ficient materials to judge ; but the probability of there

being fome fuch cannot be doubted. What we have feen

of the European fpecimens would, however, render us much
on our guard againft thofe of exotic origin.

TRICHONIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Greece, in Etolia.

TRICHOPHORUM, in Botany, from S^.?, T^.^'f. a

briftle, and <P'.^!>.;
to bear, becaufe of the briftles encompaffing

the feed, in allufion to Eriophorum, (fee that article,)

out of which the prefent genus is extrafted.—" Perfoon

Ench. V. I. 69." Purfh 57 Clafs and order, Triandria

Monogynta. Nat. Ord. Calamari^, Linn. Cyperoldea,

Juir.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Spike, or Catkin, imbricated every

way, with ovate, flattifh, pointed, keeled, loofe fcales, dif-

tinguifhing the flowers. Cor. none. Stam. Filaments three,

capillary ; anthers ereft, oblong. Pi/l. Germen fuperior,

roundifh, very fmall ; ftyle thread-fhaped, the length of the

fcale, deciduous ; ftigmas three, elongated, reflexed. Perk.

none. Seed folitary, beaked, ovate, triangular, with from

fix to nine capillary, wavy, brown briftles at the bafe, fix

times its o\yn length. Receptacle cylindrical, cellular, and

toothed.

Eff- Ch. Glumes chaffy, imbricated every way. Co-

rolla none. Style deciduous. Seed triangular, beaked,

furrounded at the bafe with from fix to nine hairs, fcarcely

longer than the fpike.

Obf. The difference between this genus and Eriophorum

confifts in the comparatively fmall number of hairs furround-

ing the bafe of the feed, and their much (horter proportion,

to fay nothing of their brown hue. All thefe circumftances

certainly give the Trichophoritm a different, and far lefs bril-

liant, afpeft. It is in faft more akin to various fpecies of

Scirpus, whofe feeds are accompanied by (hort, flat, rough

briftles.

1. T. cyperinum. Many-headed Hair-ru(h. Purfh n. i.

( Eriophorum cyperinum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 77. Willd. Sp.

PI. v. I. 313. Ait. H. Kew. v. I. 134. Scirpus Erio-

phorum; Michaux Boreal. -Amer. v. 1. 33. Cyperus mi-

liaceus ex provincia Mariana, panicula villofa aurea ; Pink.

Mant. 6z. t. 419. f. 3.)— Stem leafy. Panicle doubly

compound.—In ditches and near ponds, from Canada to

Carolina, flowering in July and Auguft, perennial, very

tall. Purjh. The tufted partial fiower-Jlalks, angular and

rough, refemble little compound umbels, with many fcaly

braSeas at the bafe. Heads numerous, each the fize of a

large pea, their brown fcales partly concealed by the fine

prominent tawny hairs. Seeds white.

2. T. alpinum. Alpine Hair-rufh. Purfh n. 2. (Erio-

phorum hudfonianum ; Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 34.)—Stem naked. Spike folitary In bogs on die mountains

of Pennfylvania, Vermont, &c. flowering in Auguft. Pe-
rennial. Stem triangular, as in the firft fpecies, but quite

naked. Leaves radical, few, fetaceous, channelled. Mi-
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chaux, PurJh. We have Newfoundland fpecimens from
Mr. Frafer, which anfwer to thefe charafters. If fo, the

fpike confifts of fcarcely more than three or iowr Jlotuers,

and the briftles of the feed are about the length of the

ftiining tawny fcales.

TRICHOPUS, from 9i|, r^ix°'> ^ hair, and iroi/f, a
foot, expreffive of the long taper ftalk of the capfule

Gasrtn. v. 1. 44. t. 14.—Clafs and order unknown.
Elf. Ch. Capfule inferior, membranous, with three

wings, and three cells, not burfting. Seeds two in each
cell, triangular, deeply notched.

I. T. zeylaniciis. Bempul of the Cingalefe, defcribed

by Gsertner from the coUettion at Leyden. Capfule ovate,

very thin, without valves, each angle extended into a wavy
membranous border ; each fide marked with a longitudinal

furrow
;

partitions from the centre of each valve, very thin ;

the bafe running down into a triangidar ftalk, gradually ta-

pering to a fine capillary extremity. Seeds rufty-coloured,

tumid, varioufly and deeply notched or lobed. Skin fimple,

Albumen conformable to the feed, with a longitudinal furrow,

hard, cartilaginous, pale. Embryo very minute, in the

loweft part of the albumen, monocotyledonous.

Gaertner obferves fome affinity between this plant and the

Commelina tribe, but the inferior capfule appeared to him to

denote a very diftinft genus, of which he could difcover no
traces in any author.

We do not perceive why the great length of the ftalk was
admitted by Gaertner into the generic charafter, as the cap-

fule being inferior, renders it a mere flower-ftalk. No fcj-

lowing botanift has thrown any hght on this genus.

TuiCHOPUS, in Iththyology, a new genus of fifties, de-

fcribed by Cepede from the MSS. and drawings of Com-
merfon ; the charafters of which are, that the body is

compreffed, and that the ventral fins have an extremely

long filament. Cepede has unneceflarily divided thefe fifties

into two diftindl genera, calling one " Ofphronemus," and
the other " Trichopodus." Thefe fifties are natives of the

Indian feas and rivers, and are diftinguiftied, one fpecies

excepted, by the remarkable length of one ray of the ventral

fins, which extends the whole length of the body, or even

beyond it. J

Species.

GoRAMV ; Rufefcent Trichopus. With a filvery caft:

on the fides, and the fecond ray of the ventral fins extremely

long ; Ofphronemus Goramy of Cepede. Native of the frefli

waters of China, where it is greatly efteemed as an article of

food, and known by the name of " Goramy." It is a pro-

lific fpecies, and eafily introduced into new fituations

;

having been imported into Java, and many other of the

eaftern iflands.

Arabicus ; Greenifti Trichopus. With violet and blue

ftripes, and fecond ray of the ventral fins extremely long ;

the Ofphroneme Gal of Cepede, the Labrus Callus of Linn.

Syft. Nat. Gmel., and the Scarus Gallus of Forfti. Arab.
See Labrus Gallus.

Satyrus. With finking forehead, projefting chin, and
extremely long, fingle-rayed ventral fins ; Trichepode Mm-
tonier of Cepede. This fifti is known in fome countries by
the name of " Goramy," or " Gouramy."

Pallasii ; Brown Trichopus. With pale undulations;

a black fpot on each fide of the body and tail ; and long

fingle-rayed ventral fins. Defcribed by Dr. Pallas as a

fpecies of Labrus, and by Kolreuter, in the Peterftiurg

Tranfaftions, as a Sparus. See Labrus Trichopterus.

MoNODACTYLUs ; Silvery Trichopus. With brownifh

back ; and ftiort, fmgle-rayed, rigid ventral fins ; Mono-
dadyU
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HaSyle fak'iforme of Cepede, and defcribed by him under

the genus Monodaftylus. Shaw's Zoology, vol. iv. pt. 2.

TRICHOSANTHES, in Botany, elegantly fo called

by LiniiEeus, from v?!^, rpi^:i, a hair, and avflo,-, a Jlonvcr,

in allufion to the fine capillary fegments. which border the

corolla. The fame idea may be exprePTed in Eiigliih by
Hair-blofTom.—Lini. Gen. 505. Schreb. 661. Willd.

Sp. PI. V. 4. 598. Mart. Mill. Dia. V. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 5. 340. JufT. 396. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 794.—Clafs

and order, Monoecta Syngi-nefa, Linn. Monoecia Palyadel-

phia rather, as fiiggefted in Sm. Introd. to Bot. cd. 3. 363.
Nat. Ord. Cuctirbitacex, Linn. JufT.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth of one leaf, club-diaped,

very long, fmooth, with five fmall reflexed teeth at the

mojth. Cor. of one petal, united with the calyx, flat,

fpreading, deeply divided into five ovato-lanceolate fegments,

fringed with very long, branched, capillary, fpreading fub-

divifions. Stam. Filaments three, very fliort, crowning the

rim of the calyx ; anthers five, combined into a cylindrical

upright body, marked all over with a line curved up and

down in all direftions, bearing the pollen.

Female, on the fame plant, Cal. Perianth as in the

male, fuperior, deciduous. Cor. as in the male. Pyi.

Germen inferior, oblong, flender ; (lyle thread-fhaped,

the length of the calyx ; iUgmas three, oblong, awl-(hapcd,

fplitting. Perlc. Berry oblong, coated, of three widely

feparated cells. Seeds numerous, comprelTed, obtufe, tuni-

cated.

Eff. Ch. Male, Calyx with five teeth. Corolla in five

deep fegments, with a branched fringe. Filaments three.

Female, Calyx with five teeth. Corolla in five deep

fegments, with a branched fringe. Style three-cleft. Berry

oblong.

I. T. anguina. Snake Hair-bloflbm, or Snake Gourd.

Linn. Sp. PI. 1432. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. I. Curt. Mag.
t. 722. (Anguina finenfis, flore albo elegantiflimo, &c. ;

Mich. Gen. 12. t. 9. Mill. Ic. t. 32. Cucurbita finenfis,

fruftu longo anguino, &c. ; Till. Pif. 49. t. 22.)—Fruit

cylindrical, elongated, incurved. Leaves heart-lhaped,

lobed, wavy, with little pointed teeth.—Native of China

and Cochinchina, according to Micheli and Loureiro. A
tender annual in our ftoves, whofe feeds are often imported

from the Eail Indies. The herbage is trailing, luxuriant,

and much branched, like the reft of its tribe, with tendrils,

and broadifh melon-like leaves, whofe under furface is finely

downy. Flowers in loofe long-ftalked clujlers, confpicuous

for their fnowy whitenefs, and capillary or cobweb-hke

border, by which, in the warm ftillnefs of a ftovc, they

feem fufpended in the air, though the leaft breath might

deftroy them. The fruit, three or four feet long, and an

inch or two in diameter, of a dark (hining green, often

marked with white, more or lefs coiled or undulated, lies

on the ground, partly fhaded by the leaves, and has the

appearance, at firft fight, of a large fnake. Hence Micheli

took his generic name, which is moft. cojnmodioufly, as a

fpecific one, made into an adjeftive.

z.H.fcabra. Rough Hair-bloiTom. Loureir. Cochinch.

589. Willd. n. 2. (T. angulata; Lamarck Did. v. i.

190? IVilld.) — Fruit roundifh, many-lobed. Leaves

roundifli-hcart-fliaped, rough, very rugged. Stalks fingle-

flowered.—Native of woods in Cochinchina, where it is

called Dtia nha tloi. Stem (hrubby, many-furrowed, climb-

ing by means of cloven tendrils. Leaves alternate, ftalked.

Flowers folitary, on fimple axillary ftalks, white, with a

Hiort fringe. Fruit fmall, red, roundilh, with twelve lobes,

and five cells. Seeds numerous, flat, oblong. This de-
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fcription of Loureiro does not, as to the fruit, anfwer well
to the charafter of the genus ; but that part is known to
be the leaft uniform or conftant of any, in this tribe, even
in the fame fpecies.

3. T . fatidi/ftma. Fetid Hair-bloflbm. Jacq. Coll. v. 2.

341. Ic. Rar. t. 624—Fruit ovale, pointed, furrowed.
Leaves oblong-heart-fliaped, vifcid, nearly entire. Corolla
fringed with fimple teeth—Native of the coaft of Guinea.
Jacquin fays it proved a greeuhoufe plant with him,
flowering in fummer in the open air. The root is perennial,

tap-fhaped. Whole plant vifcid and fetid hkc putrid flefh,

or the Stapelia hirfuta, which odour adheres to the hands of
any perfon who touches it. Stems one or more, annual, her-

baceous, branched, leafy, rifing by tendrils to the height of
eight feet. Leaves drooping, hairy, ftalked, from one and
a lialf to three inches long

;
paler beneath. Flowers fmall,

yellow ; their border befet with brirtly teeth. Fruit tawny,
meafuring with its beak about an inch and a half. No-
thing can lefs anfwer to the idea of the original fpecies

than the prefent, nor ought they to rank m the fame
genus.

4. T. nervifolia. Rib-leaved Hair-bloflbm. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1432. Willd. n. 4. (Tota-piri; Rheede Hort. Malab.
V. 8. 33. t. 17. Raii Hift. v. 3. 337, not 377.)

—" Fruit

ovate, acute. Leaves oblong-heart-lhaped, three-ribbed,

toothed."—Found about Cranganore, on the coaft of

Malabar, flowering in the rainy feafon. Stems flender.

Leaves paler beneath. Floiuers white, with a long entangled

fringe. Fruit hke a cucumber. A fneezing medicine is

made of the leaves, with garlick, fuppofed ufeful in the

epilepfy. The juice of thefe leaves, mixed with fome kind

of oil, is ufed to anoint the temples of maniacs ; to whom
alfo a fumigation, made by a woollen thread dipped into

the juice ef the leaves and bruifed fruit, and then burnt, is

thought in India to be beneficial.

5. T. caudata. Beaked Hair-bloflbm. Willd. n. 5.

(T. cufpidata ; Lamarck Did. v. i. 190. Scheru-pada-

valam ; Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 8. 31. t. l6. Raii Hift,

v. 3. 337.)—Fruit turbinate-ovate, with an elongated point.

Leaves oblong, heart -fliaped, tliree-ribbed, toothed.—Native

of the Eaft Indies. Nearly related to the following, but

fmaller in every part, and the fruit is turbinate, crowned

with the tube of the calyx.

6. T. cucumerina. Cucumber Hair-bloflbm. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1432. Willd. n. 6. Ait. n. 2. (Padavalam; Rheede

Hort. "Malab. v. 8. 30. t. 15. Raii Hift. v. 3. 337.)—
Fruit ovate, acute. Leaves roundifli-heart-fliaped, deeply

lobed, angular, wavy.—Native of fandy ground among trees,

on the Malabar coaft, flowering in June and July. Every

part is fetid. Root widely fpreading, fibrous, annual.

Stems herbaceous, angular, hairy, not very harfli. Leavet

foft and downy, divided down to the ftalk. Flowers white,

fmall, with a long entangled fringe. Fruit yellowifli ; the

feeds lodged in red pulp. Prepared with fugar, this fruit

is thought to help digeftion, and cure pains of the ftomach

and bowels, killing worms, promoting cxpeftoration, 5cc.

The juice of the root is purgative and emetic, ufeful in inter-

mittent fevers.

J. T, amara. Bitter Hair-bloflbm. Linn. Sp. PI. 1432.

Willd. n. 7. (Colocynthis flore albo fimbriato, frudlu ob-

longo; Plum. Amer. 86. t. 100. Raii Hift. v. 3. 332.)

Fruit oblong-obovate, obtufe. Leaves heart-fliaped, finu-

ated, rough; dotted beneath—Gathered by Pluniier, in

the woods of Hifpaniola, flowering in December, and bear-

ing ripe fruit in April. The leaves are remarkably fmall,

hardly an inch and a half in breadth or lengtji, roughifli,

G g
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with minute points. Flotuers white, as large as in T. an-

guhia, but with a fimple, much (hortcr fringe. Fruit four

or five inches long, and an inch and a half in diameter,

contrafted at the bafe ; its rind thin, fmooth, greenifh, va-

riegated ; the pulp white and very bitter, with brown

feeds.

8. T. tricufpidata. Three-pointed Hair-bloflbm. Loureir.

Cochinch. 589. Willd. n. 8.—" Fruit ovate, acute. Leaves

lieart-fhaped, three -pointed, many-ribbed, fmooth.—Native

of Cochinchina. Stem fhrnbby, climbing, with three-eleft

tendrils. Leaves finely toothed, with thick, nearly orbicular,

crenMe Jiipulas. Floiuers fringed, white, in axillary fpik.es,

with large toothed braBeas. Fruit fmall, yellow, of two

cells, with Ivio feeds. Loureiro-

9. T. pilofa. Villous Hair-blolTom. Loureir. Cochinch.

5^8. AVilld. n. 9.—Fruit ovate, acute. Leaves heart-

fhaped, toothed, hairy ; the lower ones palmate ; upper

three-lobed. Found wild in Cochinchina. Stem rather

Ihrubby, chmbing to a .great extent, by means of divided

tendrils, hairy as well as the leaves. Spikes lateral, long,

witii lanceolate ferrated bradeas. Flowers white, with a

long fringe. Fruit fcarlet, of one cell. Seeds rhomboid,

comprefTed, lobed, brown.

10. T. tuberofa- Tuberous Hair-bloflbm. Willd. n. 10.

Ait. n. 3. (T. corniculata ; Lamarck Dift. v. I. 191.

Anguria fruftu parvo, florum fegmentis ramofis ; Plum. Ic.

14. t. 24.)—Fruit elliptic-oblong. Leaves in three deep

lobes ; the lateral ones cloven ; all entire.—Native of the

Well Indies. M. Thouin fent it in 18 10 to Kew, where

it bloffoms in the ftove about June and July. The root is

a huge, globular, perennial, tuberculated, flefhy mafs, near

a foot in diameter. Stems annual, climbing by fimple ten-

drils. Segments of the leaves lanceolate, divaricated, two
or three inches long. Flowers fomewhat umbellate. Co-

rolla with a longidi rather fparing fringe at the end of each

fegment, if we may rely on Burman's copy of Plumier's

figure. Willdenow has taken rather an unwarrantable

liberty in changing Lamarck's printed names, of this and

our fifth fpecies ; though in the prcfent inftance certainly

for the better, the refemblance of horns, in the flower, being

probably a deception.

11. T.laciniofa. Jagged Hair-bloflbm. Willd. n. 11.

—

" Fruit ovate, acute. Leaves heart-fliaped, palmate, with

five or fevcn lobes, toothed, fmooth."— Native of the Eafl

Indies. Sent by Klein to Willdenow, who defcribes it

with a fmooth, (lender, angular, climbing ^em. Leaves

two or three inches long, remotely toothed. MaleJlaiuers
about fix together, in axillary corymbofe clufters ; with

ovate toothed petals : female ones folitar)', on axillary ftalks ;

l\\^T pitals fringed.

TRICHOSTEMA, fo called by Gronovius, from 9p,f,

Tfix'^U hair, and rn/^c', the flamen of afloiuer, alluding to the

peculiarly long capillary filaments of the original fpecies.

—

Linn. Gen. 300. Schi-eb. 397. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 17c.

Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 425. Purfti

414. Jufl'. 116. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 5 15.—Clafs and order,

Didynamia Gymnofpermia. Nat. Ord. Verticillata, Linn.

Latiatte, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, two-
lipped ; the upper lip twice the largeft, in three equal

acute fegments ; lower in two deep acute fegments. Cor.

of one petal, ringent ; tube very fhort ; upper lip com-
prefled, falcate ; lower in three deep fegments, the middle

one oblong, very fmall. Stam. Filaments four, capillary,

remarkably long, incurved, two rather fhorter than the reft
;

anthers fimple. Pi/l. Germen four-cleft ; ftylc capillary,
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the length and fhape of the filaments ; ftigma cloven.

Peric. none, except the enlarged, inflated, clofed calyx, fo

reflexed that its upper hp becomes the lower. Seeds four,

roundifti.

Efl^ Ch. Upper lip of the corolla falcate. Stamens
'. ery long. Calyx two-lipped.

Obf. It is neceflary to note, that the above charafters,

as far as refpefts the ftamens, agree with the fpecific defi-

nition of one of the two Linnaean fpecies only. Linnaeus

has left a manufcript remark, that " Adanfon refers this

genus to Teucricm ;" fee that article. He certainly does

fo, in his Families des Plantes, v. 2. 188, like Dillcnius ; but

in contradiftion to his own juft charafter of the latter, con-

fitting in the want of an upper lip.

1

.

T. dichotomum. Marjoram-leaved Annual Trichofl;ema.

Linn. Sp. PI. 834. Willd. n. i. Ait. n. i. Purfli n. i.

(Trichoftema; Linn. Hort. Cliffy. 493. T. ftaminibus

longiflimis exfertis ; Gron. Virg. ed. 2. 90.)—Stamens
very long, prominent. Leaves rhomboid-lanceolate. Flower-

ing branches twice forked.—In fields and on funny hills,

from Pennfylvania to Carolina. Annual, flowering in July

and Auguft. Floiuers large, fine blue. The whole plant

has an agreeable refinous fcent. Purjlo, Root fibrous.

Stem a fpan higli, ereft, round, downy, with oppofite

crofiing branches. Leaves oppofite, lanceolate, obtufe, en-

tire, rough, the lower ones accompanied by axillary tufts

of fmall leaves, or rudiments of branches. Flowering

branches from the bofoms of the upper leaves, taller than

the fl.em, crofling each other, and bearing a leaf fimilar to

thofe juft defcribed. Each branch ends in a panicled form,

with forked divifions, the properfloiver^alis fingle-flowered.

Stamens fetaceous, vei-y long. Calyx reflexed after flower-

ing. Linn. Hort. Cliff.

Purfli adopts from Walter, Fl. Carol. 164, a variety

with linear leaves, called by that writer T. lineare.

2. T. brachiatum. Seflile-leaved Trichoftema. Linn.

Sp. PI. 834. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. Purfli n. 2.

(Teucrium virginicum, origani folio; Dill. Elth. 380.
t. 285.)—Stamens ftiort, within the flower. Leaves ovato-

lanceolate. Flowering branches oppofite, panicled.—Native
of Virginia, according to Dillejiius. Mr. Purfli never faw
this fpecies but in the Bankfian herbarium, nor have we
examined an authentie fpecimen. The habit of the plant

feems much like the laft, but the leaves are more feflile.

Dillenius's reprcfentation of the parts of the fioiuer, though,

doubtlefs, accurate, but ill agrees with the Linnxan generic

defcription, nor are thofe parts far unlike thofe of a

Teucrium. The Jlamens are ftrongly incurved, or involute,

and therefore do not projeft out of the flower. We fuf-

peft this may not be a diftinft fpecies from the foregoing.

Both require elucidation from American botanifts.

3. T.fpirale. Spiral Trichoftema. Loureir. Cochinch.

371. {Cay rdu meo of the Cochinchinefe. )—" Stamens
very long and fpiral. Leaves ovate, acute."—Native of
Cochinchina. Stem herbaceous, ereft, fquare, four feet

high, with oppofite crofling branches. Leaves oppofite,

entire, downy. Flowers pale violet, in long terminal fpikes.

Corolla ringent, its upper lip falcate. Stamens very long,

rolled up fpirally, and retained within the corolla. Loureiro.

This laft charafter anfwers exaftly to Dillenius's plate of
T. brachiatum, to which Loureiro thought his plant nearly

akin. Not having, probably, accefs to that plate, he did

not difcove,r how well it agreed, even where he thought
the difference greateft.

TRICHOSTOMUM, from Sf.J, Tp.x°;. a hair, and

rofta, the mouth, becaufe the fringe of this mofs is

remarkable
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remarkable for the length and flendernefj of its hairs.

Fringe-mofs.—Hedw. Fund. v. 2. 90. t. 8. f. 43, 44, but
indifferent. Sp. Mufc. 107. Schreb. Gen. 760. Sm. Fl.

Brit. 1235. Engl. Bot. t. 1152. Swartz Mufc. Suec. 29.

Turn. Mufc. Hib. 33. (Didymodon ; Hedw. Crypt.
V. 3. 8. Sp. Mufc. 104. Schreb. 760. Swartz Mufc.
Suec. 27. Swartzia ; Hedw. Crypt, v. 2. 72. Cynonto-
dium ; Hedw. Sp. Mufc. 57. Bryi fpecies variae ; Linn.

Hudf. )—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia MufcL Nat. Ord.

Mufci.

Eif. Ch. Capfule oblong. Fringe of thirty-two capil-

lary ftraightifh teeth, approximated or united in pairs.

Tr'ichojlomum of Hedwig has, or ought to have, all the

teeth of its fringe minutely connefted together, at the very

bafe, in pairs. The genera which the writer of this article

lirll prefumed to reduce to the prefent, as above indicated,

have diftinct teeth, though thofe teeth neverthelefs approach

each other in a fimilar manner. Thefe genera differ among
themfelres in having feparated or united flowers. None can

be more naturally akin than they all are, and they have

been difunited by obfcure and difficult, as well as unnatural

marks. Of this fo good a judge as Mr. Turner could not

but be aware, and we are happy in having his concurrence.

What is faid under the article Dicranum of the general

habit of that genus, is in a great meafure applicable to this ;

except a remarkable difference in the afpeil and texture of

their fringes. This part in Tr'ichojlomum, inftead of being

broad, ilout, tranfverfely furrowed, red, with pale points, n
long, flcnder, and of even thicknefs and colour. The fmall

and imbranched fpecies of the two genera mod refcmble

each other. The great brnnched hoary Trkhofloina, com-
prehended under Bryiim hypnoides of Linnsus, Hudfon, &c.
are leaft, allied to Dicratnim. We are not aware of any

apephyjts, or glandular bafe, to the capfule, in the genus

before us.

The fpecies are commodioufly difpofed in two feftions,

diftinguifhedby the feparation or combination of their teeth.

Eighteen are natives of Britain, which is about the number
that Hedwig reckons up all together. We fhall defcribe

the moft remarkable.

Seft. I. Teeth of the fringe all di/linfl at the bafe. Five

Britifti fpecies.

T. tnfarium. 'Three-ranked Fringe-mofs. Fl. Brit,

n. I. Engl. Bot. t. 1707. (Cynontodium trifarium ;

Hedw. Sp. Mufc. 57. Swartzia trifaria ; Hedw. Crypt.

V. 2. 76. t. 28. Bryum trifarium ; Dickf. Crypt, fafc. 3. 8.)

—Leaves lanceolate or awl-(haped, in three rows, keeled,

entire. Capfule ovate. Stem branched.—Native of barren

hilly ground. Dr. Abbot difcovered it at Clapham fprings,

near Bedford. None but a difcerning botanift would dif-

tinguifli this little mofs from many others, far more com-

mon. The tufts are perennial, fcarcely half an inch high,

of a dull rufty green. Leaves with a ftrong, often reddifh,

mid-rib, but no briftly point ; the lower ones broadeft.

Flowers terminal, each confifting of a few jointed Jlamens,

and ftill fewer brown ptftils, of which latter one only comes

to perfeftion. Fruit-Jlalk hardly an inch high, rather wavy,

bulbous at the bafe, its lower half red. Capfule ereft, fmall,

of a ftiining brown. Lid conical, (lightly curved, fcarcely

fo long as the capfule. Fringe paler in our fpecimens than

in Hedwig's plate, but drawn rather too long in Engl.

Bot.

T. capillaceum. Capillary Fringe-mofs. Fl. Brit. n. 2.

Engl. Bot. t. 1 152. (Swartzia capillacea ; Hedw. Crypt.

V. 2. 72. t. 26. Bryum capillaceum; Dickf. Crypt,

fafc. 1.4. t. I. f. 6. Fl. Dan. t. 1000. f. I. B.aeftivum;

Hudf. 485, excluding the fynonym of Dillenius. B. n.i8o6;

Hall. Hift. v. 3. 44. t. 45. f. i.)_Lcave5 capillary, in
two rows

; (Ticathing and dilated at the bafe. Capfule cl-
hptic-cyhndrical. Lid conical. Stems very denfcly tufted.
—Not uncommon in bogs on the mountains of Scotland,
Wales, and the north of England, as well as Switzerland
and Sweden, bearing capfulcs in April or May. Though
ligured by Hr,!ler, this mofs was little underftood by
britilh botanifts, when the writer of the prefent article ga-
thered It on the Pentland hills, near Edinburgh, in May
1782, and communicated it to Mr. Dickfon, to whom it was
new. Theferns are feveral inches high, very flender, rufly,
crowded into denfe and wide perennial tufts, foaked in
water, and confpicuous for the delicate bright green of the
fine capillary leaves which clothe their fum.mer (hoots. The
numerous fruit-Jlalks, an inch and half or two inches long,
red and fliining, at length zigzag, are of an equally flender
and dehcate habit. Capfule ereft, fmall, nearly cylindrical,
thin, fmooth, pale (hining brown, darker or tawny at the
edge, as is the fmall conical lid. Fed very flender. Fringe
brownifh, deciduous.

T. papillofum. Papillary Fringe-mofs. Fl. Brit. n. 5.
Engl. Bot. t. 2533. (Bryum papillofum ; Dickf. Crypt,
fafc. 4.12. t. II. f. 5.)— Leaves awl-(haped, keeled.
Capfule elliptical, nearly ereft, gibbous on the lower fide at

the bafe. Lid conical. Stem branched Found by Mr.
Dickfon alone, on turfy bogs, in the Highlands of Scotland.
The flems are branched and level-topped about half an incli

high. Leaves dark-green, flender, imbricated every way,
entire. Fruitflalks an inch or inch and half high, ter-

minal, ereft, red, wMth a cylindrical (heath at tlie bafe.

Capfule red-brown, fmooth, with a prominence, like a fhort

fpur, at the bafe, which renders tliis fpecies very remarkable
and diilinft, but does not fcem to be of the nature of an

apophyfts. The lid is conical, fhort. Teeth of the fringe

certainly thirty-two.

Seft. 2. Teeth of the fringe conneHed in pairs at the bafe.

Thirtaen Britifli fpecies.

T. lanuginofum. Toothed Hoary Fringe-mofs. Hedw.
Sp. Mufc. 109. Crypt, v. 3. 3. t. 2. Fl. Brit. n. 8.

Engl. Bot. t. 1348. (T. ferratum ; Elirh. Crypt, n. 94.
Bryum hypnoides a. ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1584. Fl. Dan.
t. 476. B. hypnoides polycephalon, lanuginofum, mon-
tanum ; Dill. Mufc. 372. t. 47. f. 32.)—Leaves lanceo-

late, with a pellucid toothed point. Capfule ovate. Stem
procumbent, branched in a pinnate manner This, a

genuine fpecimen of the habit of a Trichoflomum, is a very

common mofs in dry mountainous woods, and on expofcd

rocks, ftones, walls or heatlis, bearing capfules, tliough

rarely, in autumn. The copioiiJly branched, arcliing,

elaftic, lezfyjlems compofe large light foft tufts, on which

many a tried hunter or botanill has repofed. The leaves

are of a dull yellowilTi-grecn, rendered hoary, when dry, by
their flat white inflexed points, which are curioudy bordered

with fhort, broad, abrupt teeth, in a manner unlike every

other fpecies, and not ill refcmbling the cogs of a wheel.

Fruitflalks from the fmall br.uiches, lateral, folitary, half an

inch long, tawny, twifted when dry. Capfule ereft, brown,

fmooth, thick and fhort, with an awl-fhaped lid, and a pale

reMiih. fringe. The t)«7 is conical, brown-pointed, fplitting

up in many different parts, not all at one fide.

T. ericoides. Heath-like Hoary Fringe-mofs. Schrad.

Spicil. 62. Fl. Brit. n. 9. Engl. Bot. t. 199!. Turn.

Mufc. Hib. 38. (T. elongatum; Ehrh. Crypt. 233.

B.yum ericoides ; Dickf. Crypt, fafc. 4. 14.. B. hypnoides

y ; Linn. Sp. H. 1585. B. hypnoides, erics facie, cap-

fulis bavbati's, alpinum ; Dill. Mufc. 371. t. 47. i. H-)—
Leaves ovato-laneeolate, recurved, keeled and deeply chan-.

G g 2 nellod,
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jnellej, with a pellucid finely ferrated point. Capfule ovate.

Stem ereft, with very fhort branches.—One of the moft

liandfome, as well as moft rare, of its genus. Dr. Richard-

fon originally fent it to Dillenius from the higheft part of

Snowdon. Two of our belt Britiih cryptogamifts, Meffrs.

Borrer and Hooker, found it in fruftification, in 1808, on

the fandy ftiores of the Tay near Dunkeld. Thejfeins are

perennial, two or three inclies high, ercft, in looie tufts,

leafy, fubdivided, and furnifhed moreover with abundance

of Ihort fpreading branches, which give the plant that re-

femblance to Erica •uulgarii, expreffed in the name. Leaves

deep green, or tawny, fpreading and recurved, revolute,

entire, keeled with a deep channel refembling a mid-rib, and

tipped with a fine ferrated hair-like point, moft vifible

when dry. Frutt-Jlalks terminating tlie laft year's ftioots,

about an inch and a half long, red, finally dark purple,

twifted. Capfule ereft, fmooth, brown. Lid red, awl-

fhaped, ftraight, nearly of the faine lengtli. Fringe purple,

almoll as long, ftraight and flender. Veil fringed with

jagged teeth, not fplitting.

T. canefcens. Common Hoary Fringe-mofs. Hedw. Sp.

Mufc. III. Crypt, v. 3. 5. t. 3. Fl. Brit. n. 10. Engl. Bot.

t. 2534. { Bryum hypnoides a ; Hudf. 480. B. hypnoides

hirfutie canefcens, vulgare ; Dill. Mufc. 368. t.47. f. 27 :)— Leaves ovato-lanceolate, with a central channel, but no

nerve, and a pellucid rough point. Capfule ovate. Stem
ereft, with upright branches.—Very common every where,

on open, dry, fandy heaths, or moors, both in mountainous

and maritime iituations, bearing capfules about February or

March, but not frequently. The branches are more level-

topped and afcending than in the laft-defcribed, and the

leaves of a yellower green, becoming very hoary when drj-,

in confequence of their white points, rough in every direc-

tion. The want of a mid-rib in this fpecies, though there

is a furrow appearing like one, has been pointed out as a

means of diftinguifhing it from the reft, efpecially from

T. ericoides. But the fame charafter is found, as we have

already defcribed, in that fpecies ; while fome of Dillenius's

fpecimens of the prefent, very carefully examined, prove to

have an aftual rib. Thefe are pofTibly accidental fragments

of another fpecies. The prefent certainly has no mid-rib,

and has its capfule, fringe, and lid accord exadlly with

ericoides. The latter may be, as Hedwig thought, but a

variety of this more common and lefs elegant kind.

Whether there be any permanent difference in the rough-

nefs of the points of their leaves, which affords a clear dif-

tinftion in T. lanuginofum, can only be determined by a more
minute examination than our materials will admit.

T. fafciculare. Beai'dlefs Hoary Fringe-mofs. Schrad.

Spicil. 61. Fl. Brit. n. II. Engl. Bot. t. 2005. (B.
hypnoides /S ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1585. B. hypnoides, hirfutie

virefcens, fafciculare alpinum ; Dill. Mufc. 370. t. 47.
f. 28.) — Leaves lanceolate, pointed, revolute, keeled.

Capfule ovate-oblong. Stem branched, diffufe.— An in-

habitant of dry rocky mountains in the North, bearing

plenty of capfules in the fpring, whofe empty blackened
remains continue long. This fpecies approaches feveral

mountain kinds of Dicranum in habit, but is a genuine

Trichqflomum. The hoarincfs of the old plants arifes partly

from a whitifli hue affumed by the leaves in decay, and
partly from their (lightly pellucid edges ; but not from any
pellucid or hair-like point, the want of which renders

T. fafciculttre very diftinft from the three foregoing. Its

fringe too is much (horter, and the leaves have a mid-rib.

T.glaucefcens. Glaucous Fringe-mofs. Hedw. Crypt.
V. 3. 103. t. 37, B. Fl. Brit. n. 14. Engl. Bot. t. 2381.
{Bryum glaucefcene ; Dickf. Crypt, fafc. 4. ic)—Leaves

linear-lanceolate, acute, rather glaucous. Capfule ovatf,

flightly furrowed. Stem ereft, fomewhat branched,

—

Native of Sweden and Scotland, in which laft country Mr.
Dickfon difcovered this pretty and uncommon fpecies,

growing in fliady rather mountainous fituations. We have

not heard of it from any other perfon. Theflems compofe
perennial leafy tufts, fcarcely half an inch high. Leaves

ereft, pointlefs, rather incurved when dr)', of a light-green,

flightly glaucous, entire, keeled, with a mid-rib ; the upper

ones moft elongated and tapering. Capfules peculiarly

light -coloured and fhining, with a pwr^Xe fringe, and a co-

nical obhque lid, reddifti at the bafe, half the length of the

capfule. The internal carity of the latter does not reach

to the bottom, which, as the thin outer coat of the capfule

dries, caufes a contraftion there, like an apophyfis, but of a

very different nature. The fame appearance is obfervablc

in fome fpecies of Bryum with club-lhaped fruit.

T. lineare. Linear-leaved Fringe-mofs. Fl. Brit. n. 17.

EngL Bot. t. 1598. (Bryum lineare; Dickf. Cr)'pt.

fafc. 3. 6. t. 8. f. 2.)—Leaves linear-lanceolate, imbricated,

acute. Capfule elliptical. Lid conical, oblique. Stem
ereft Native of Scotland, Wales, and Northumberland, in

wet places, on a calcareous or fandy foil, bearing capfules

in the fpring. Stems tufted, branched, perennial, an inch or

more in height, clothed with dark-green leaves, which vary

from an almoft linear to an ovate form, and turn either yel-

lowifti or blackilh, from conftant immerfion in water, or

from its dripping upon them. Fruitflalks red, an inch long.

Capfule ovate, fmooth, with a taper lid of its own length.

The afpeft of this mofs, efpecially w-hen growing in a wet
fhady place, is much like Dicranum pellucidum, and it has

caufed fome miftakes by that means. Still more perhaps

does it refemblea Tortula, (fee that article,) but the fhort

ftraight delicate yWn^i" truly indicates a Trichojlomum. The
teeth, ftauding in pairs, are connefted by one common bafe,

according to Mr. Sowerby.

T. fontinatioides. River Fringe-mofs. Hedw. Crypt.
V. 3. 36. t. 14. Fl. Brit. n. 19. (Fontinahs minor;
Hudf. 468. Dickf. Dr. PI. 17. Engl. Bot. t. 557.
F. triangularis minor carinata, e cymis capfulifera ; Dill.

Mufc. 257. t. 33. f. 2. Hypnum n. 1796; Hall. Hift.

V. 3. 41, excluding the fynonyms of Dillenius and Lin-
nsus.

)

;3. Fontinalis alpina ; Dickf. Crypt, fafc. 2. 2. t. 4. f. i.

(Hypnum nigricans; Villars Dauph. v. 3. 905, B.)

—

Leaves lanceolate. Capfules ovate, nearly feffile at the ends

of the lateral {hoots. Stem floating, very much branched.

—Native of rivers, in various parts of England, as the

Thames at Lambeth, the Ifis at Oxford, and the Oufe at

Oakley, Bedfordfhire. The mountain variety (S inhabits the

ftony beds of the more rapid ftreams of Scotland, Wales,
and the north of England. Both are firmly attached to

walls or ftones under water, their numerous tufted,

branched leafy Jlems, four or five inches long, floating with

the ftream. The leaves are of a ver)' dark dull ohve-green,

narrower and almoft black in the variety B, loofely imbri-

cated, lanceolate, entire, acute, keeled, with a ftrong rib ;

all undulated and twifted when dry. Capfules terminating

the lateral branches, fohtary, ereft, ovate, brown, fmooth.
,

Lid half as long, conical, rather curved. Fringe long, I
tawny or red, its teeth varioufly connefted and pierced at '

the bafe, flightly convoluted when dry, foon falling off. The
habit of this mofs is fo little like the reft of its genus, that

we cannot but wifti the character of its fringe were more
decidedly fufficient to eftahlifti a new one. The fpecific

name moreover, though expreffive, is barbaronfly con-

ftrufted.

The
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The reader will obferve that T. cirratum, Fl. Brit. n. 6,

is omitted in tlie Compendium, ed. 2, proving merely a large

variety of Dicranum polyphyllttm, Fl. Brit. 1225. Engl. Bot.

t. 1 2 17.

Some fpecies referred to Trichojlomum by Hedwig, on ac-

count of the approximation of their teeth, we confider as

Ciimmin, hecaviie they have only fixteen teeth, not thirty-two.

An inftance occurs in G. bomnmaUa, Fl. Brit. 11 94. Engl.
Bot. t. 1900, fo like heteromalhi, which immediately precedes
it in thefe works, that they can hardly be diftinguilhed but
by the above minute charafter. We acknowledge indeed
that the dwarf fpecies of Trichojlomum, in general, have
almoft entirely the habit of Grimmiit. But the difference

between the numbers fixteen and thirty-two, in their teeth,

appears, by the analogy of other genera, a moft certain and
natural generic dillinftion. See Grimmia.
TRICHOURI, in Natural Ni/lory, a term ukd by fome

authors to exprefs fuch flies as have one or more hairs

growing out at their tails : thefe are called ?Mo fdicaudie.

TRICHRUS, the name of a ilone defcribed by the an-

cients, and faid to yield three colours : in their common way
of preparing bodies of this kind for medicinal ufe ( which
was by rubbing them down on a porphyry, or other hard

ftone with water), this firll coloured the water black, then

red, and laftly white. It feems to have been a kind of hx-
matites, or blood-ftone.

TRICKANDORE, in Geography, a town of Hindoo-
ftan, in the province of Tinevelly

; 30 miles E.S.E. of Pa-

lamcotta.

TRICKUT, one of the Nicobar idands. N. lat. 8^ 3'.

E. long. 94° 10'.

TRICLARIA, in Mythology, an epithet given to

Diana, in Achaia ; and Paufanias tells us (In Corint.) that

Menalippus and Cometho gratified their lull in the temple of

Diana Triclaria. This profanation, as it is faid, was fol-

lowed with a general barrennefs, infomuch that the earth pro-

duced no fruit, and with an epidemical dillemper, which

fwept away numbers of people. The Achaians, having

confulted the oracle of Apollo, were anfwered by the

prieftefs, that the impiety of Menalippus and Cometho was

the caufe of all their calamities, and that the only way to

appeafe the goddefs was to facrifice to her every year a boy
and a young virgin.

TRICLINIUM, in Antiquity, the name given by the

Romans to the room in which they eat ; and alfo to the beds

upon which they rechned at meat, fo called, becaufe it was

contrived to accommodate three perfons.

TRICOCC-(E, in Botany, one of the natural orders

among the Fragmenta of Linnaeus, where it ranks as the

thirty-eighth, between the Columnifer.t, and Siliquos.'e,

(fee thofe articles,) though without having fcarcely any

affinity of characters or quahties with either. The name is

derived from rpsif, three, and xoxxo-, a grain, or feed, and

alludes to the form of the feed-veflel, apparently compofed

of three combined lobes, each of which comprehends a

fingle-feeded cell. (See Dicoccus. ) We are not however to

underftand that every fuch fced-veffel belongs to this order.

Thea is one exception among feveral ; while, on the other

hand, fome genera which do belong to it may have only two

lobes to their fruit ; witnefs Mercurialis ; while Phtkenelia

has four, and Hura a much greater number. The valves

are generally powerfully elaftic, ferving by that means to

icatter the feeds widely, as foon as they are fully ripe.

The plants compofing this natural order have alternate,

moftly fimple, leaves, often furnifhed with glands. Their

fecreted fluids are milky, and extremely acrid, their milk

being a natural emulfion, of a moft virulent refin, or gum-
2
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refin, mixed with a watery liquid. The calyx and corolla
have, as Linnsus obferves, always fomething unnfual in
their conformation, efpecially about the neffary. The fylc
is generally peculiar, being three-cleft, fometimes very
deeply, and each branch again divided. Many of the genera
have feparated, either monoecious or dioecious, /lowers.
TheJlems are either flirubby, fometimes very flertiy ; or her-
baceous, with annual or perennial roots.

Euphorbia is felefted by Linnius to exemplify the order
of Tricocct. No genus can be more natural or diftinff,

however different the habit, or herbage, of fome of the
numerous fpecies from each other. According to the ge-
nerally received idea of this genus, its Jlowers are fimple or
united, each having a calyx of one concave or inflated leaf,

whofe four or five marginal teeth bear as many abrupt, co-
loured, neftariferous glands. Thefe latter, in fome inilances,

as £. coroUata, affume perfeftly the appearance of petals.

Yet Linnaeus was always much puzzled and furprifed

at the petals thus originating from the teeth of the calyx, of
wliich he could fcarcely find another example. Other pe-
culiarities in this remarkable genus could not efcape fo ac-

curate an obferver, as the long flalk which elevates the gcr-

men out of the flower, and turns it to one fide ; and the pro-
greflive nature of the ftamens, as well as their anthers,

which come forth in fucceffion. The herbage too is re-

markably various, arboreous and fucculent, or herbaceous
;

fpinous or unarmed ; the leaves oppofite, or alternate, or

deficient. Two fpecies having an irregular calyx, gibbous
underneath, were feparated into a diilinA genus by Dille-

nius, under the faulty name of Tithymakides, but they are

too naturally akin to the reft to juilify fuch a meafure.

Although the above is the generally received idea of Eu-
phorbia, Juffieu, Gen. PL 386, has hinted that the flower is

perhaps a compound one, confifling of a central female

floret, with many monandrous male ones, dillinguiflied by
chaffy fcales, all in one common involucrum. Mr. Brown,
in his very inltruftive Remarks on the Botany of Terra
Auftralis, publifhed at the end of captain Flinders's Voyage,
has confirmed this opinion, by an additional obfervation. He
conceives what all authors have taken for a joint in each fila-

ment, to be in faft the feparation of the filament from its

footftalk ; or in other words the bafe, or receptacle, of the

flower, or floret, which is entirely deftitute of a proper pe-

rianth and corolla ; the female floret likewife having its foot-

ftalk, on whofe dilated, fometimes obfcurely lobed, fummit,

the feflTile germen is placed. In fupport of this dodtrine, it

is fuggefted that the real filament is, as in other plants, pro-

duced fubfequent to the formation of its anther, and of the

ftalk below the joint ; their furfaces moreover, in fome ipe-

cies, being different in nature. But the moft conclufive cer-

tainty is given to Mr. Brown's theory, by tlie dilcovery of

a new genus, hitherto unpubliflied, having an involucrum

nearly fimilar to Euphorbia, inclofing {eserA fafiiculi of mo-

nandrous male flowers, around a folitary female ; while in

this there is an obvious perianth, regularly divided into

lobes, at the joint of each fuppofed filament, as well as at

that by which the germen isconnededwitii its ftalk.

The above idea of Euphorbia, as a monoecious genus,

brings it nearer to the reft of this natural order, wliich have

.almoft uuiverfally feparated, cither monoecious or dioecious,

flowers. At leaft fuch is the cafe with tlie genera properly

belonging to it, and which conftitute Juffieu 's order of £«-

phorbiif, or Euphorbiacctc.

TRICOLLORI, in Ancient Geography, a people of

Gallia Narbonnenfis, whofe capital was Alarante ; who os-

cupied the territory of Sifteron.

TRICOLONI, or TIUCOLONS, a town of Arc.idia,

N.E.
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N.E. of Megalopolis. Here was a temple of Neplune, near

it a facred wood, asd at a fmall diftance a temple of Diana,

furnamed Calilla.

TRICOMIA, a town of Afia, in Phrygia Major.

TRICOR, a name by which fonie of the chemical

writers have called gold.

TRICORD, an ancient mufical inftniment with three

ftrintrs. The firfl; lyre of Mercury is fuppofed by many to

have had but three ftrings. Moft of the writers on mufic

araong the ancients, have fuppofed that the three founds of

this primitive lyre, were E, F, G.
Julius Pollux called the pandora, or pandura, the inftru-

Rient with three ftrings.

The emperor Heliogabalus, fays Lampridius, fung,

danced, recited, or declaimed to the found of the flute,

founded the tnimpet, played on the pandura and the

organ.

Here is work for ingenious conjeftures : what was meant

by reciting to the flute ? What mufic could an inftrument

without a neck produce with only three ftrings ? And what

Jcind of inftrument was the organ upon which Heliogabalus

played, before organs were fuppofed to have been invented ?

TRICORII, in Ancient Geography, a people of Gallia

Narbonnenfis, mentioned by Lucan in his Pharfaha, and alfo

by Livy and Polybius, in their account of the march of

Hannibal. Livy fays that Hannibal, having parted the

Rhone, took his route on the left, through the countrj' of

the Tricaftini, and touching on the ten-itory of the Vocon-

tii, entered into that of the Tricorii. Afcending along the

Rhone, he arrived on the fourth day of his march at the

junftion of a river with the Rhone, on the confines of the

AUobroges, who inhabited the territory between thefe

rivers. This river is called Scoras by Polybius, and Arar

(the Saone) by Livy. Some critics, however, are of opinion

that this name is erroneous, and that it was Ifere.

TRICORNIS, \n Anatomy, an epithet applied to the la-

teral ventricle of the brain. See Brain'.

TRICORYNE, in Botany, from t^ek, three, and itopt;»>!,

a club, expreffive of the three club-ftiaped feed-veflels.

—

Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 278 Clafs and order,

Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Coronaria, Linn. Af-
phode/i, Juflf.

Eft". Ch. Corolla in fix deep, fpreading, equal fegments,

deciduous. Filaments with tufts of hairs. Anthers ver-

tical, cloven at the bafe. Germen deeply three-lobed, con-

nefted at the bafe with the thread-fliapcd ftyle. Stigma

fimple. Capfules three, club-fliaped, not burfting. ^eeds

folitary.

This genus ranges naturally between Anther/cum and Mr.
Brown's Ctejia. The fpecies are herbaceous, with fibrous,

moftly perennial, roots. Leaves graffy, naiTow. Branches,

if any, accompanied by an interior Jl'ipula (or braaea).

Floivers umbellate, ereft, yellow, their partial ftalks having

a joint at the fummit. Corolla twifted as it fades, and foon

falling. Seed-vejfcls refembling coated nuts, one of them
fometimes abortive, but rarely more than one.

1. T.Jtmplex Stem undivided. Leaves flat, roughifli

at the edges. Umbel fohtary, of from ten to fixteen

flowers. Partial ftalks thrice as long as the involucrnm.

—

Obferved by Mr. Brown .it Port Jackfoii, New South
Wales.

2. T. elatior. — Stem round, fmooth, leafy ; branches

fmooth, panicled, angular and ftriated. Leaves flat. Um-
bels of from five to feven flowers. Native of the fame

country.

3. T. fcahra Stem round, hifpid, leafy. Branches

panicled, angular and ftriated, rough. Leaves flat, mi-

nutely toothed. Umbels of from five to feven flowers

Native of the tropical part of New Holland.

4. T. tenella. — Stem flender, round, forked, fmooth,

leaflefs, fcaly. Umbel" of two or three flowers Found
by Mr. Brown on the fouth coaft of New Holland.

5. T. anceps.—Stem much branched, leaflefs, fcaly, an-

gular, fmo( ih. Branches two-edged. Umbels of few

flowers.—Gathered by fir Jofeph Banks, in the tropical

part of New Holland, and feen only in his herbarium by
Mr. Brown.
TRTCOT, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Oife ; 13 miles N.W. of Compeigne.

TRICRANA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland fituated on

the coaft and to the S.E. of the peninfula of the Argolide,

having to the S. the ifland Ariftera, to the N.W. that of

Hydrea, and to the N. the promontory of Acra. Paufa-

nias mentions this ifland.

TRICRATUS, in Botany, fo named by the late M.
I'Heritier, from tjeic, three, and /.fazo^,, poiuer, or di/linc-

t'lon ; perhaps in allufion to the three-fold affinity or refem-

blance of the plant, indicated by Juflieu, who remarks that

it has the habit of Valeriana, the flowers of Primula, and
nearly the charafter of Mirabilis. We ftill do not perceive i
any reafon for Juflieu's original name, Abronia, (from a/Sfo;,

"

pretty and delicate,^ being fuperfeded by the above.—L'He-
rit. Monogr. with a plate. Willd. Sp. PL v. i. 807.

(Abronia ; Jufl\ Gen. 448. Lamarck Illuftr. 468. t. 105.)
—Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.
Aggregate, Linn. Nyflagines, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth none. Cor. of one petal, infe-

rior ; tube funnel-fliaped, inflated at the bafe, then fud-

denly contrafted ; limb fliorter than the tube, flat, equal, in

five deep, inverfely heart-fliaped fegments. Neftary cup-
fliaped, of one leaf, encompafling the germen, and united

with the inflated bafe of the tube. Stam. Filaments five,

thread-lhaped, unequal, fliorter than the tube, to which
they are united in their lower part, and inferted into the

ncdlary ; anthers oblong, within the tube. Pijl. Germen
fuperior, roundifli, embraced underneath by the neftary ;

ftyle one, thread-fiiaped ; ttigma undivided. Peric. none.

Seed. Nut elliptic-oblong, pointed at each end, five-angled,

inveited with the hardened bafe of the corolla, of one
cell.

Efl^. Ch. Corolla funnel-fhaped, with an inflated perma-
nent bafe ; its limb in five deep, cloven fegments. Neftary
cup-fliaped, embracing the germen, bearing the ftameus.

Calyx none. Nut with five angles and one kernel.

I. T. admirabilis. L'Herit. as above. Willd. n. 1.

(Abronia umbellata ; Lamarck Illuftr. 469. t. 105.)—Na-
tive of the fea-coaft of California, where its feeds were col-

Icfted by M. Colignon, a gardener who was fent out with

La Peyroufe. Thefe produced flowering plants in the Paris

garden in 1788. The herbage is delicate, with feveral

branches fpreading on the ground ; whether perennial or

annual is not mentioned. Leaves fimple, oppofite, ovate,

entire, on long Jlalls. Flowers in axillary, long-ftalkrd

heads, with an ovate bradea under each flower. Tube green.

Limb of an elegant rofe-colour. This little plant is perhaps

the only fruit of La Peyroufe's unfortunate expedition.

TRICRENA, or Trichina, in Ancient Geography, the

name of three fountains, a place of Peloponnefus, in Arca-
dia, E. of Pheneos.

TRICUSPID, in Anatomy, three-pointed, one of the

valves of the heart, placed at the right auriculo-ventricular

aperture. See Heart.
TRIDACNjE, in Natural Hi/lory, a genus of bivalve

fliclls.

TRIDAC-
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TRIDACTYLIA, in Ornithology, a genus of birds,

feparated by Dr. Shaw from Picus, on account of the

number of toes ; this having but three, whereas the genuine
Pice are all furniihed with four. Its generic charafters are

;

beak many-fided, ftraight, wedge-ftiaped at the tip ; nof-

trils covered with fetaceous recumbent feathers ; and feet

with only three toes, placed two before and one behind.

The fpecies ai-e the following.

HiRsuTA. Downy, varied with black and white. See
Picus TridaBylus.

Undulata. Waved, varied with black and white, be-
neath white. The fouthern three-toed woodpecker of
Latham. Firft. defcribed by Briflbn, and by him faid to in-

habit Cayenne.

TRIDAX, in Botany, from tfnq, three, and 5ax™, to

lite, or "uiound, becaufe of the three deep divifions of its

marginal florets. Such is the explanation of De Theis, and
it feems confonant with the meaning of Linnasus ; yet the

latter in his Philofophta Botamca enumerates this word, which
he confiders as fynonimous with SpiJji^, lettuce, among the

old Greek names incapable of explanation. Poffibly he

had forgotten his original idea, between the writing of his

Hortus CTiffort'tanus and the Philofophla ; efpecially as he

had not fince feen the plant. Pliny fpeaks of OJirea tridacna,

a kind of oy Iters, fo called becaufe one of them was large

enojgh for three bites, or mouthfuls.—Linn. Gen. 435.
Schreb. 568. Willd. Sp. PI. V. 2214. Mart. MiU. Dift.

V. 4. Juif. 190. Gaertn. v. 2. 451, no figure.—Clafs and

order, Syngenejia Polygamia-fuperjlua. Nat. Ord. Compo-

Jit£ oppofilifol'm, Linn. Corymbifcrie, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx cylindrical, imbricated, with

ovate-oblong, (harpi(h, upright fcales. Cor. compound,
radiant. Florets of the diik all perfeft, tubular, funnel-

fhaped, ereft, five-toothed ; thofe of the radius female, ligu-

late, in three deep fegments of equal length, the middle one

narrowed. Stam. in the perfeft florets. Filaments five,

capillary, very fliort ; anthers united into a cylindrical tube.

Pyi. in the perfedl florets, Germen oblong ; ftyle briftle-

ftiaped, the length of the ftamens ; fl;igma obtufe ; in the

female ones, Germen oblong ; ftyle thread-fliaped, the

length of the corolla ; ftigma obtufe. Peric. none, except

the permanent calyx. Seeds, in both kinds of florets, foli-

tary, oblong. Down fimple, rather longer than the calyx.

Recept. flat, clothed with lanceolate chaffy fcales, (horter

than the feeds.

Efl". Ch. Receptacle chaffy. Down of many fimple

hairs. Calyx imbricated, cylindrical. Florets of the radius

in three deep fegments.

I. T. procumbens. Procumbent Tridax. Linn. Sp. PI.

1268. Willd. n. I. Mill. Dea. ed. 8. (Tridax ; Linn.

Hort. Cliff". 418. After americanus procumbens, foUis la-

ciniatis et hirfutis ; Houftoun's MSS.)—Gathered at Vera

Cruz by Dr. Houftoun, who fent feeds to Miller. The
latter cultivated this plant, in his bark-ftove at Chelfea, but

it flowered fparingly, and feldom perfefted feed. He fent

a dried fpecimen to Cliffbrt, which Linnseus defcribed, but

there is none preferved in the Linnasan coUeftion, nor has

any figure of the Tridax ever appeared. It feems to be

herbaceous and perennial, propagating itfelf by the trailing

Jlems, which throw out roots, and are hairy, clothed with op-

pofite, nearly feffile, rough, hairy, ovate leaves, an inch

and half long, acute at each end, fliarply ferrated, their

loweft and largeft ferratures, which are about the middle of

the leaf, making a fort of angle at each fide. Floiuer-

Jlalks long, naked, fimple, at firft terminal, but afterwards

becoming lateral. Flowers folitary, creft, palifli copper-
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coloured, or whitilh ; Linnscus erroneoufly fuppofed the
radius to be yellow.

TRIDE, in the Manege, fignifies fliort and fwift : thus
a trtde pace, is a going of fliort and quick motions, though
united and eafy. A tride career is a very faft gallop, with
the times or motion fliort and nimble ; and fo of other mo-
tions. Some apply the word only to the motion of the
haunches.

TRIDENT, Tridens, an attribute of Neptune; be-
mg a kind of fceptre, which the painters and poets put into

the hands of that god. It is in form of a fpear, or fork
with three prongs, whence the word.
The poets tell us, that Neptune makes the earth open

whenever he ftrikes it with his trident.

Mythologifts give feveral reafons for afligning to Neptune
the trident. Some fay that it was defigned to denote by its

three points, the quality of the three forts of waters that

are upon the earth ; thofe of the fea, which are fait ; thofe of
the fountains, that are fweet ; and thofe of the ponds, tliat

partake of both thefe qualities. Others fay, that it alludes

to Neptune's threefold power over the fea, which he trou-

bles, afluages, and preferves. But without hunting after

myfteries, it is fufiicient to allow, that the trident was a kind
of fceptre ufed by ancient kings.

Trident, among Mathematicians, is ufed for a kind of

parabola, by which Defcartes conftrufted equations of fix

dimenfions.

TRIDESMIS, in Botany, fo called by Loureiro, frona

TfEh", three, and lia-fjn:, a little tuft or bundle, defcriptive of

the ftyles Loureir. Cochinch. 576.—Clafs and order,

Monoecia Polyandria. Nat. Ord. Tricocct, LIbh. Euphor-

bia, .Tufl".

Gen. Ch. Male, Col. Perianth of five lanceolate, hairy,

fpreading leaves. Cor. Petals five, lanceolate, downy,
nearly equal to the calyx, inferted into the receptacle.

Stam. Filaments about twenty, fliorter than the corolla ;

anthers oblong, creft.

Female, at the bafe of the fame fpike, Cal. Perianth in-

ferior, of the ftrufture of the male. Cor. none. Pijl.

Germen fuperior, roundifli ; ftyles from fifteen to twenty,

thread-fliaped, longer than the ftamens, coUedled into three

bundles ; ftigmasthickifli. Peric. Capfule roundifli, briftly,

of three cells and three valves. Seeds folitary, angular at the

inner fide, gibbous externally.

Eflf. Ch. Male, Calyx of five leaves. Petals five. Sta-

mens about twenty.

Female, Calyx of five leaves. Corolla none. Styles nu-

merous, in three bundles. Capfule of three cells, with foli-

tary feeds.

1

.

T. hifpida. Briftly Tridefmis. Ki quat yong of the

Chinefe. Loureir. n. I.
—" Leaves hifpid on both fides,

Spike fliort."—Found in bufliy places about Canton, in

China. An unbrancbed upright yZirui, about ten inches

high, with a perfeftly fimple, very long, vertical, twifted,

thick-barked root. Leaves fcattered, ovate, rather acute,

flightly ferrated. Floivers hi a fliort, fimple, terminal fpike.

A decoftion of the root is thought by the Chinefe to ftreng-

then the tendons and bones.

2. T.tomentofa. Downy Tridefmis. Ca xi ma of the

Chinefe. Loureir. n. 2.—" Leaves downy beneath. Spike

elongated."—Found wild about Canton. Stem flirubby,

ereft, four feet high, with numerous afcending branches.

Leaves alternate, lanceolate, fomewhat ferrated. Flowers in

long, fimple, terminal fpikes. Stamens but ten. Stylet

fix, long, in three pairs. Capfule hairy.

We cannot precifely reduce thefe plants to any known
genus,
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genus, and yet it is very probable they may be already de-

fcribed ainong the numerous fpecies of Croton, which Juffieu

juftly cd\\% genus recognofcendum, as requiring perhaps to be

divided, or better defined.

TRIE, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Upper Pyrenees ; 13 miles E.N.E. of Tarbe.

Trie !e Chateau, a town of France, in the department of

the Oife ; 3 miles W.N.W. of Chaumont.
TRIEBEL, a town of Lower Lufatia, in the circle of

Guben ; 12 miles W. of Sorau. N. lat. 57° 36'. E. long.

I4°5l' Alfo, a town of Saxony, in the Yogtland ; 3
miles S.S.W. of Oelfnitz.

TRIEBSCHEBACH, a river of Saxony, which runs

into the Elbe, near Meiflen.

TRIEDROSTYLA, derived from tj.-, thrice, -J^x, a

Jide, and ,-r.rXo.-, a column, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of a

genus of fpars.

The bodies of this genus are fpars, in form of trigonal

columns, adhering by one end to fome folid body, and ter-

minated at the other by a trigonal pyramid. Of this genus
there are four known fpecies. Hill.

TRIEL, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Seine and Oife ; 6 miles N. of St. Ger-
main.

TRIELEN, a fmall ifland in the Englifh Channel, near

the coaft of France. N. lat. 48^ 22'. W. long. 4° 50'.

TRIEMERUS, t\ie three-dayfy, in Natural Hi/lory, a

fly fomewhat like the butterfly ; it has four large yellowifh

wings, and a long body, with a head furnifhed with long
antennae, large eyes, and a fpiral trunk. It is found among
the nettles and mallows.

TRIEMIMERIS, T^iruiurfi/, femiternaria, a kind of
cxfura in Latin verfe, in which, after the firft foot of the

verfe, there remains an odd fyllable, which helps to make
up the next foot.

As in, Ille latus n'lveum mollifultus hyacinintho.

TRIENACH, in Geography, a bay of the county of
Donegal, Ireland, on the weft coaft. N. lat. 54° 53'.

W. long. 8° 17'.

TRIENNIAL, an epithet apphed chiefly to of&ces or
employments which laft for three years.

Thus we fay, a triennial government : moft regular mo-
nafteries have triennial fuperiors ; that is, they eleft new
ones at the end of each three years.

In 1695, ^" ^^ ^^'3' made for triennial parliaments, i. e.

for parliaments which (hould be diflblved, and the members
be elefted anew, every three years. Till that time, the king
had it in his power to prorogue and continue his parhaments
as long as he pleafed. This opened a door to corruption,

which the triennial bill was intended to prevent.

The triennial aA has, from fome other views, been fince

repealed ; for the great ftrwggles ufual at eleftions, the great

ferment it ufually put the nation into, the great expences
upon that occafion, with other coniiderations, determined
the legiflature, in 1717, to change triennial parhaments for

feptennial ones. See Dijfohition of Parliament.
TRIENS, in jintiquity, a copper money, of the value of

one-third of an as, which on one ilde bore a Janus's head,
and on the other a water-rat.

This was the piece of money ufed to be put in the
mouths of the deceafed, to pay Charon his fare for their

paflage into another world.

Triexs, or Triental, was alfo ufed for a drinking cup ;

and that which was ordinarily ufed. It contained four
cyathi,

TRIENTALIS,in Botany, itomtriens, the third part of

any thing, ufually of a foot meafure. A name borrowed
by Linnaeus from John Bauhin, who calls this pretty little

plant Herbatrhntalis-, alluding to its humble ftature Liun.
Gen. 183. Schreb. 244. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 282.
Mart. Mill. Didl. v. 4. Sm. Fl. Brit. 406. Ait. Hort.
Kew. V. 2. 333. Purfh 254. JufT. 96. Lamarck lUuftr.

t. 275. Gzertn. t. 50—Clafs and order, Heptar.dria Mono-
gyn'ta. Nat. Ord. /Jo/ace,?, Linn. Lyfimachi(e,i':R.

Gen. Ch. reformed. Cal. Perianth inferior, of about feven

linear-lanceolate, pointed, fpreading, permanent leaves. Cor.
of one petal, ftar-(haped, flat, in feven deep, ovaioJ^i^iceolate

fegments, alternate with the calyx, very flightly connected.

Stam. Filaments feven, capillary, inferted into the bafeof
each fegment, fpreading, the length of the cah x ; anthers

fimple, recurved. Pifi. Germen fuperior, globofe ; ftyle

thread-fhaped, equal in length to the ftamens ; ftigma capi-

tate. Peric. Capfule ovate, of one cell, and as many ovate,

rigid, cartilaginous, thick-edged valves as there are calyx-

leaves, and oppofite to them, highly pohlhed internally.

Seeds feveral, nearly orbicular, convex externally, angular

within, blackifh, dotted, each enveloped in a fnow-white,

finely reticulated, combined, membranous tunic. Recept.

central, globofe, very large, with a cavity for each feed.

EIT. Ch. Calyx of feven leaves. Corolla in feven deep
equal fegments, flat. Capfule of one cell, and many valves.

Seeds in a reticulated tunic.

Obf. Linnaeus remarks that feven is the moft ufua! number
in the parts of fruftification, though fometimes liable to vary.

He adds, that the fruit is a dry berry, not burfting with
valves like a capfule. So Gaertner likewife repreleuts this

fruit ; and as botanifts have rarely feen it, they have, like

ourfelves, adopted the opinions and defcriptions of thefe

great writers. Yet nothing is more certain, if we may be-

lieve our eyes, than that the fruit of Trientalis from Scot-

land, is, as above defcribed, a capfule with rigid fpreading

valves, probably foon breaking off from the bafe, and
leaving a brittle, dry, globular mafs of feeds, fticking around
their receptacle, and enveloped in a moft elegant white net-

work, originally perhaps pulpy, which has been taken for

the membranous coat of a dry berry. At firft we were in-

cUned to fufpeft the valves of the capfule might be a per-

manent hardened corolla, but their being oppofite to the

calyx foon decided that point. It is high time for us to

correft this, too long neglefted, error.

I. T. europtea. European Chickweed Winter-green.

Linn. Sp. PI. 488. Fl. Lapp. ed. 2. 109. Willd. n. i.

Fl. Brit. n. I. Engl. Bot. t. 15. Fl. Dan. t. 84. (Herba
trientalis ; Bauh. Hill. v. 3. 536. Pyrola alfines flore ma-
jor ; Bauh. Prodr. 100; copied in Morifon, feft. 12. t. \a.

f. 6.)—Leaves elliptical Native of turfy heaths, or of
woods on the fides of hills, in Scotland and the northern

countries of Europe, as well as fome parts of the north of

England, flowering in May and June. The perennial root

is flightly tuberous, with many long whitifti fibres. Stem

folitary, fimple, ereft, four or five inches high, almoft

naked, except at the top, where it is crowned with a tuft of
nearly feflile, bright green, fmooth, entire haves, dehcately

veined, an inch and half or two inches long j tapering at

the bafe ; more er lefs blunt at the extremity. Among
them are feveral axillary, capillary Jialis, about the fame

length, each bearing a very pretty and delicate w\\\X.eJlovjer,

with yellowifti, or pale pink, anthers andjligma. Linnseus

was particularly fond of this plant, and has celebrated its

" fafcinating beauty" in his elegant and eloquent Flora

Lapponlca.

z. T. americana. American Chickweed Winter-green,

Pur(h
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Purfli n. 2. (T. europaea; Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i.

220.)—Leaves lanceolate, tapering at each end In cedar
fwamps, and other places, among bog-niofs, on high moun-
tains, from Canada to Virginia, perennial, flowering in July
and Anguft, and differing conliderably from the European
fpecies. Purjh. We have this from Newfoundland, as
well as from the garden of the late right honourable Charles
Greville, at Paddington. The lea-ves are narrower, more
lanceolate, and tapering at each end, but we can difcover no
difference in the_/owfrj-, nor any other part befides. Both
kinds bloffom at the fame time in our gardens.
TRIERARCHI, Tfi»fa^x<^^t among the Athenians, com-

miflioners chofen annually out of the richeft citizens, who
are obliged to provide all forts of neceffaries for the fleet,

and to build fhips at their own charge. See Potter, Archseol.
Gra^c. lib. i. c. 15. 'om. i. p. 86.

TRIERES, o Trieris, in Ancient Geography, a town
of Syria, burnt b f Antiochus.
TRIERON, in promontory of Africa Propria, at the

extremity of the LefTer Syrtis. Ptolemy.
TRIERS, in Lanv. See Triors.
TRIERTY, in Geography, a fmall lake of the county of

Donegal, Ireland, near the borders of the county of Fer-
managh.

TRIESING, a river of Auftria, which runs into the

Danube, 3 miles N.W. of Fifchamund.
TRIESTE, a fea-port town of the duchy of Carniola,

fituated in the Adriatic, at the north-eaft part of what is

called the Gulf of Triefte. The houfes here Hand on the

afcent of a mountain, extending themfelves quite to the fea,

and on the top of the moimtain is a taftle. The harbour
confifts of the inner and outer. The emprefs-queen, Maria
Therefa, caufed it to be confidcrably improved and fortified,

and alfo declared it a free port, imparting to it all the requi-

fite immunities and privileges, whence all forts of wares, both
by water and land, in and out of the time of fairs, may be im-

ported here, free from any duties and taxes ; but from this

immunity, iron, fteel, copper, quickfilver, fait, gunpowder,
mirrors, and cryllal, are excepted. By thefe means many
ihips and veffels are induced to arrive there, which at this

place unlade their goods, and take others on board, which
are conveyed from hence by land-carriage out of the heredi-

tary lands belonging to the houfe of Auftria, and alfo out of

Germany. A wall, fortified with a baflion, ferres as well

for the defence of the harbour againft any hoilile attempt, as

for fcreening it againft the wind, and alfo for the fecurity of

the fhipping. On the north-weft fide of the town, where

formerly were falt-pits, a beautiful fuburb has been eredled,

and thereby the bad air, which formerly arofe from thefe

falt-pits, meliorated : but ftill at the time of flood, which
often rifes here four or five feet in height, a ftench is per-

ceived, the fea at this place having a boggy ground. The
water alfo of a frefh fpring has been condufted by pipes

from the diftance of two Italian miles to the town. Thefe
and other improvements and good regulations, have in view

the increafe of the trade of the place. Triefte is likewife the

fee of a bifhop, who is fuffragan to the archbifhop of Goritz,

and bears the title of the count of Triefte. In its cathedral

too are twelve canons. The fovereign captain, who governs

the town and its territories, refides in the caftle. Lotharius,

king of Italy, made a donation of this town and circumja-

cent country, together with the right of mintage, to John,

at that time bifhop of the place ; but bifhop John II. dif-

pofcd of the jurifdiftionover it to the community of Triefte

for 500 marks. Afterwards it was incorporated with the

<iuchy of Cirniola, but again difmembered. In 1795, this

place was taken by the French. The number of fixed in-

VoL. XXXVI.
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habitants is eftimated at 30,000, without including fea-farins
people and ftrangers

; 74 miles S.S.W. of Vienna. N. lat
45° 53'- E. long. 1

3° 55'.

Trieste. See Triste.
TRIESTY, mountains in the north-weftcrn part of the

county of Mayo, Ireland, near the Mullet, and immediately
north of TuUaghan bay.

TRIETERIA, in Antiquity, feafts which the Boeotians
and Thracians held every three years in honour of Bacchus,
and in remembrance of his expedition into India, which lafted
three years.

TRIETERIS, Tfiilnfif, in the Ancient Chronology, acycle
of three years.

Thales, it is faid, obferving that tlie lunar revolution never
exceeded thirty days, appointed twelve months of thirty days
each ; fo that the year confifted of three hundred and fixty
days : and in order to reduce thefe months to an agreement
with the revolution of the fun, he intercalated thirty days at
the end of every two years, whence that fpace of time was
called a period of three, becaufe the intercalation was not made
till after the expiration of full two years, though really it

was only a period of two years ; as we are informed by Cen-
forinus, De Die Natali, cap. 18.

TRIEWALD, Martin, in Biography, an eminent ma-
thematician and engineer, was born at Stockholm in 1691,
and being intended for trade, he travelled to England for
information and improvement on fubjefts that concerned his

commercial purfuits. Difappointed in profpefts of this kind,
he changed his objedt ; and was fortunately engaged by the
proprietor of fome coal-mines near Newcaftle to fuperintenj
the machinery of his works. This fituation correfponded
to his genius and inclination ; and he was thus led to pay
particular attention to mechanics, both in theory and prac-
tice. In 1726 he returned, after an abfence of ten ycars,to

his native country, where he conftrufted a fteam-engine, and
read leftures in philofophy, illullrated by a courfe of experi-

ments, fimilar to thofe of Defaguhers, which he had at-

tended in London. He thus attrafted the notice of the

king and of the States, who conferred upon him a penfion,

with the title of direftor of machinery. He alfo propofed
fome improvements in the manufafture of iron and fteel.

Thus diligently and aftively employed for the benefit of his

country, he received a commilTion as captain of engineers

and infpeftor of fortifications ; and he invented various ma-
chines connefted with thole offices, models of which are

preferved in the Academy of Sciences at Stockliolm and alfo

in the Academy of Lund. Diving was alfo an objcft of his

attention, and on this fubjcft he wrote a treatife, entitled

" Konft at lefwa under Watnet, or the Art of living under

Water," Stockholm, 1 741, 4to. (See DiviNG-J5f//. ) For

this invention he received honorary rewards both from his

own fovereign and the king of France. In 1729 he was

elcfted a member of the Society of Upfal ; and the fame

honour was conferred upon him by the Royal Society of

London and other learned bodies. Triewald died fuddenly in

1 747. He communicated various papers to the Academy of

Sciences at Stockholm, which appear in its Memoirs for the

years 1739, 1740, and 1747. Bcckman's Hiil. of Inventions.

Defaguliers' Philof. Gen. Biog.

TRIEXAHEDRIA, formed of t^ic, thrice, .f, fix,

and i^^oi, ajide, in Natural Hijlory, the name of a genus of

fpars.

The bodies of this genus arc perfeft and pellucid cryflal-

hform fpars confifting of thrice fix planes, being compofed

of an hexangular column, terminated at each end by an hex-

angular pyramid ; of this genus there are three known

fpecies. HiU.
^^ ^^^^^^^
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TRIFALTIGKERT, in Geography, a town of Pruffia,

in Natangen ; i6 miles S.S.E. of Kbnigfberg.

TRIFAX, among the Romans, ajavelin three cubits long,

which was thrown by the catapulta.

TRIFELS, in Geography, a citadel of France, in the de-

partment of Mont Tonnerre. Here Richard I., king of

England, was kept, when he appeared before the diet of

Worms; i mile S.E. of Anweiler.

TRIFOLIASTRUM, in 5oteRj,Baftard Trefoil, aname

given by Micheli, Nov. Gen. PI. 26. t. 25, to fuch fpecies

of Tnfolium as have their legume projefting beyond the calyx,

which he, on that account, feparates from thence. Neither

the charaAer, nor the name, has met with the fanftion of

following writers. See Trifohum.
TRIFOLIUM, ifilxtT^Mi of the Greeks, Trefle of the

French, from which latt is more immediately derived our

Trefoil; names all expreffive of the fame idea, of the

three leaves, or leaflets, growing on one ftalk, which is fo

charafteriftic of this popular and well-known genus

Linn. Gen. 387. Schreb. 509. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1352.

Enum. 791. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Sm. Fl. Brit. 781.

Prodr. Fl. Grxc. Sibth. v. 2. 93. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4.

378. PurOi 477. Juff. 355. Tourn. t. 228. Lamarck

Illuflr. t. 613. Poiret in Lam. Dift. v. 8. i. Gaertn.

t. 153. (Melilotus; Tourn. t. 229. Willd. Enum. 789.

Juff. 356. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 613. Trifoliaftrum ; Mich.

Gen. 26. t. 25. Lupinailer ; Buxb. in Comm. Petropol.

V. 2. 345. t. 20. Lupulinum ; Rivin. Tetrap Irr. t. 10.

Lagopus ; ibid. t. 15— 17. Triphylloides ; Ponted. An-
thoT. 240.)—Clafs and order, Diadelphia Decandria. Nat.

Ord. PapiUonacea, Linn. Legurmnof<z, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular,

fiv-e-toothed, permanent. Cor. papilionaceous, with long

claws, moftly permanent, withering ; ftandard reflexed ;

wings fhorter than the ftandard ; keel of one petal, fliorter

than the wings. Stam. Filaments two, diftinft, one fimple,

one in nine fegments ; anthers fimple, roundifh. P'ljl.

Germen oblong-ovate ; ftyle awl-(haped, afcending ; ftigma

fimple, fmooth. Per'ic. Legume fiiort, of one valve, and

one cell, not burfting, fcarcely exceeding the calyx in

length, deciduous. Seeds one to four, roimdKh.

Eff. Ci. Calyx tubular, five-cleft. Keel fimple, fhorter

than the wings and ftandard. Stigma fmooih. Legume
not burfting, deciduous, fcarcely longer than the calyx.

Seeds very few.

All botanifts have perceived the difficulty of defining the

technical charafters of this genus, and yet none can be, in

itfelf, more natural. Linnaeus reckoned it the moft difficult

in the whole vegetable kingdom to diicriminate by any cffen-

tial mark. He comprehends under Trifolium, as may be

feen above, various other genera of good fyftematic writers,

differing among themfelves as follows. Melilotus of Tourne-

fort and JufGeu, has a legume longer than the calyx, with

loofely fpiked flowers ; Trifol'tajlrum of Micheli, a legimie

longer than the calyx, with capitate flowers : Lupinajler of

Buxbaum, a legume with feveral feeds, and five leaflets in

each leaf: Lupulinum of Rivinus, a permanent corolla,

whofe ftandard is inflexed and flattifh, ribbed or plaited :

Lagopus of the fame author, a fhaggy calyx, equal in length

to the corolla : and finally Triphylloides of Pontedera, has a

monopetalous corolla, the ftandard wings and keel being all

tmited into one tube ; which is likevi'ife the cafe with a

great many more fpecies than this author, or Linnaeus, has

indicated.

Linnxus admitted the inflorefcence as a part of his natu-

ral, and even his effential, charatter of this genus, defining

it " a little umbel or head." He was always very unwilling

to adopt this meafure, and we prefume to think he has, in

no cafe, reforted to it with advantage. In the prefent it is

neither correft nor difcriminative, fcarcely any fpecies being

really umbellate, and though many are capitate, as many
are fpiked, while feveral are racemofe. We have therefore

followed the example of Juffieu, who in this inifance wifely

lays afide the inflorefcence ; attempting a more full and ex-

plicit character from the parts of frudification themfelves.

In natural affinity the prefent genus comes neareft to Tri-
GONELLA, which will prefently follow in alphabetical order.^

Some of the Meliloti efpecially, clofely accord therewith,

both in charafters, habit, and qualities, particularly in an

appropriate fcent, allied to that of new hay and bitter

almonds, moft powerful, and very permanent, in the dried

herbage. Some compare it to the fmell of a pig-ftye.

The Blue Melilot, and Common Fenugreek, poffefs this

odour in the greateft perfeftion.

Trifolium is a very extenfive genus. Linnaeus has forty-

fix fpecies in the fourteenth edition of his Syjfema VegeU'

biimm; Willdenovv has feventy-two in his Sp. PI—Eighteen

are natives of Britain. Fifty-fix are enumerated by Mr,
Alton in his Horlus Keiuenjis. We have three to add from

the Prodr. Fl. Gritc., two or three American ones of Mr.
Purfli, and a few from other fources. It is neceflary to

take a view of the whole, partly for their more correft bo-

tanical diftindtion, though in general they are better defined

than the fpecies of moft, equally extenfive and natural,

genera. A correft knowledge of thefe plants is fupremely

important to the agriculturift ; becaufe the qualities of

fome, very near in external appearance, differ widely

in utility ; and becaufe there are many, hitherto Uttle

obferved, which promife to be as valuable as any of the

reft. Some of thefe are known and cultivated in other

countries, and others may be well worthy of trial. Unlefs

they are firft accurately diftinguifhed, nothing refpefting

them can either be perfeftly underftood, or clearly com-
municated. 1

The fpecies are diftributed into five very natural feftions,
j

and are all herbaceous. Some in each feftion are annual, 1

others perennial. The jlems are branched. Leanxs al-

ternate, more or lefs ftalked, of three, moftly obovate, and

equal, toothed or entire, rarely linear, leaflets, with a pair of

membranous ribbed _^;^u/<m united to the bafe of the foot

-

Jialk. Inflorefcence terminal or lateral, generally ftalked,

either tufted, capitate, fpiked or racemofe. Flowers red,

purplifh, white or yellow ; fometimes, though rarely,

fragrant.

Seft. I. Meliloti. Legumes projeSing beyond the calyx ;

ivith feveralfeeds. Flowers racemofe.

I. T. caruleum. Blue Melilot Trefoil. Linn. Sp. PL
1077. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. Bieberft. Taur. v. 2.

207. (T. odoratum ; Ger. Em. 1 195. Mehlotus caeru-

lea ; Rivin. Tetrap. Irr. t. 9. Lotus fylveftris ; Camcr.

Epit. 894; not 724, as in Willd. and Ait. after Linn, j

tlie latter being T. arvenfe. A good coloured figure is

wanting.) — Clufters roundifti-ovate, long-ftalked. Le-
gumes half-naked, beaked, with flight longitudinal ribs, and

two feeds. Stem ereft. Stipulas entire.— Native of Bo-
hemia, Tauria, Germany, &c. in dry barren ground, flower-

ing in fummer. Cultivated in our gardens, for curiofity,

ever fince the time of Turner, Gerarde, &c. The root is

annual, fibrous. Stem two or three feet high, fmooth, an-

gular, leafy, fcarcely branched. Leaflets pale, eUiptical,

toothed, an inch long, fmooth ; the odd one ftalked.

Flowers pale blue, in numerous, folitary, long-ftalked,

axillary heads, all the way up the ftem. The whole plant,

either frelli or dried, has a fweet liquorice-bkc fcent, lafting

5 a great
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a great number of years, and perfuming every thing

near it.

2. T. indkum. Indian Melilot Trefoil. Linn. Sp. PI.

1077. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. (Melilotus lutea India;

orientalis erefta, foUicuIis rotundis parvis, fpicis florum ex

foliorum alis multiplicatis ; Pluk. Phyt. 1.45. f. 4.
)

—

Clufters cylindrical. Legumes naked, ftrongly reticulated,

fiiigle-feeded, obtufe. Stem ereft. Stipulas nearly entire.

—Native of the Eail Indies. Cultivated at Oxford before

J 680. Annual, flowering in fummer. Smaller and more
llender than the foregoing, with lon^ (lender clufters of

fmall, yellow, drooping Jioixiers. The leaflets alfo are

fmaller and narrower. Legumes not much bigger than

muftard-feed, turgid, pale, roundifh-elliptical, ftrongly cor-

rugated, with a fort of elevated net-work, and tipped with

the capillary ftyle, not properly beaked. Such is the Lin-

nxan plant, which does not agree with Willdenow's defi-

nition. We cannot anfwer for the varieties enumerated in

Sp. PI. Some are faid to have vi\\\\.^J}o'wers. The yellow

fades greatly in what we have examnied, before the corolla

falls. Willdenow has in his Enumeratio, 789, diftinguiftied

the /?, which is Plukenet's t. 45. f. y, as a fpecies, by the

name of Melilotus rvgulofa.

3. T. mej^anenfe. Sicilian Melilot Trefoil. Linn. Mant.

275. Suppl. 339. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 3. Sm. Fl.

Grxc. Sibth. t. 741, unpublifhed. Desfont. AtlanU v. 2.

192. (T. fruftu racemofo ; Bocc. Muf. 163. t. 124.

Melilotus mefianenfis procumbens, folliculis rugofis fab-

longis, fpicis florum brevioribus ; Raii Hift. 952. Tourn.

Inft. 407. M. minima refta lutea, fihquis craflTis curtis in

capitulum congeftis, feraine fcenugra;ci ; Morif. v. 2. 162.

feft. 2. t. 15. {. g. t. 16. f. 9, very good.) — Clufters

fliorter than the leaves. Legumes naked, ovate, pointed,

with crowded, concentric, interbranching ribs, fmgle-feeded.

Stems decumbent Gathered by Ray, in a moift fituation,

on the tongue of land feparating the port of Meffina from the

ftraits of Sicily. Signer Arrofti, who fent us fpecimens in

l8ii, informs us this fpecies is not now found about Mef-

fma, but in the fields of Girgenti. Profcftbr Desfontaines met

with it in fields in Barbary ; and Dr. Sibthorp in cultivated

ground every where throughout Greece. It there bears the

name of i^^vWi, which belongs indeed to moft of this

genus, in modern Greek. Dr. Sibthorp judged it to be

the Xulo; iifj-t^n: of Diofcorides, a point equally difficult to

difprove or eftabhfh. This fpecies is little known in our

gardens, though cultivated in Morifon's time, whofe figure

cannot be miftaken. The root is faid to be annual, though

furniftied with many little fleftiy granulations, to enable it to

refift occafional drought, fuch as occur in Vic'ia lathyroides,

and fome other annual vetches. Stems feveral, a foot long,

diffufe or procumbent, the central one only being ereft, all

ftout, fmooth, leafy, fcarcely branched. Clufers axillary,

oblong, hardly longer than the common fool/lalis, ezch on a

ihort ftalk, and compofed often or twelve yeWow Jlaivers,

twice or thrice as large as the laft. The leaves are not very

different. Legume one-third of an inch long, peculiarly dif-

tinguiftied by its ovate, oblique, pointed, fomewhat com-

prefled, figure, and efpecially the numerous concentric ele-

vated lines, hke coiled horfe-hair, more or lefs inter-

branching in the middle, which occupy its fides. The
luxuriance of the herbage, and the nature of its root, indi-

cate this plant as worthy of agricultural experiment, though

its procumbent mode of growth may be an objeftion to the

mower. It is certainly very different from Mr. Sinclair's

T. macrorhizum, Hort. Gram. Woburn. 290, of which we
propofe to fpeak under T. ojicinale.

4. T. mauritan'uum. Barbary Meblot Trefoil. Willd. n. 4.

Ait. n. 4. Sm. Fl. Graec. Sibth. t. 742, unpublifhed. (Me-
lilotus fulcata ; Desfont. Atlant. v.2. 193.)—Clufters longer
than the leaves. Legumes naked, nearly orbicular, obtufe,

pointlefs, with concentric elevated ribs, fingle-feeded. Stems
diffufe.—Native of cultivated fields in Barbary and Sicily ;

very abundant about Meffina, according to fignor Arrofti.

There can be no doubt as to the fynonym of Desfontaines.

We have not feen the work of Schouft)oe, cited by Willde-
now. This is an annual fpecies, with numerous branching
diffufe Jlems, but more (lender in every part than the laft.

Leajiets elliptic-lanceolate, obtufe. Flowers yelldw, fmall,

very numerous, in long, llender, Hnear,longifh-ftalked clufters,

much exceeding the leaves. Legume hardly fo big as in 7".

indtcum, formed as it were of a convoluted line or hair, fome-

what in the manner of the laft, but the whole legume is not

a quarter fo large, nor has it any elongation or point. Thefe
two fpecies have, neverthelefs, been confounded by botanifts,

for want of a good figure of the prefent, which deficiency

the Flora Graeca will fupply.

^. "Y. macrorhizum. Long-rooted Melilot Trefoil. Willd.

n. 5. " Waldft. et Kitaib. Hung. v. i. 24. t. 26." Ait.

n. 5.
—" Legumes racemofe, naked, rugofe, fingle-feeded.

Stems and branches afcending. Leaflets linear."—Native

of moift falt-mar(hes in Hungary. " Root perennial. Seeds

toothed above their fear." We have no knowledge of this

plant. See T. ojicinale.

6. T. polonicum. Pohlh Melilot Trefoil. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1078. Willd. n. 6. Ait. n. 6 Clufters lax, on very

long ftalks. Legumes naked, two-feeded, lanceolate, pointed,

tranfverfely corrugated. Stem ereft. Leaflets pointed,

nearly entire.—Native of Poland. Sent to Kew garden in

1788, by M.Thouin. A very diftinft annual fpecies, of a

flender habit. Stem quite round. Leaflets obovato-lanceolate,

acutely pointed, rather filky, and fomewhat glaucous, almoft

perfeftly entire ; the odd one hardly an inch long. Floiuers

yellow, diftant, fmall, on long and flender partial ftalks ;

their common ones at leaft thrice the- length of the leaves.

Legume rather compreffed, pendulous, a quarter of an inch

long, beaked, and tipped with the ftyle, not hairy.

7. T. fpicatum. Spiked Melilot Trefoil. Sm. Prodr. Fl.

Grac. Sibth. n. 1 783. Fl. Grace, t. 743, unpubhflied

Legumes naked, fingle-feeded, fpiked, ereft, corrugated,

acute. Stipulas awl-ftapad, entire. Stem ereft—Gathered

by Dr. Sibthorp, in the ifle of Cyprus. Root annual. Stem

twelve or eighteen inches high, branched and buihy. Leaf-

lets obovate, toothed, half an inch long. Spikes ftalked, about

as long as the leaves, confifting of yellow, deflcxcd_^owfrj ;

when in fruit becoming twice as long, more lax, and fome-

what racemofe, the legumes being (lightly ftalked, ereft,

roundifti-obovate, with a fliort broad point, tipped with the

capillary white ftyle ; their fides marked with concentric

elevated corrugations. Seed globofe.

8. T. dentatum. Toothed Mehlot Trefoil. " Waldft.

et Kitaib. Hung. v. i. 41. t.42." Willd. n. 7. Ait. n. 7

—

" Legumes ractmofc, naked, two-feeded, fomewhat rugofe,

rather acute. Stipulas toothed at the bafe. Stem ereft."

— Native of moift meadows in l^pper Hungary. Per-

ennial. Abundantly difl"erent from the ojicinale, the leaflets

being iharply and doubly toothed ; the /iipulai alfo toothed,

and deeply divided at their bafe. IVillderto-M.

9. T. ojicinale. Common Melilot Trefoil. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1078. Willd. n. 8. Fl. Brit. n. I. Engl. Bot. t. 1340.

Mart. Ruft. t. 72. Fl. Dan. t. 934. Sincl. Hort. Gram.

{Afoburn. 293. ( Saxifraga lutea ; Fuchf. Hift. 749-)

—

Legujnes racemofe, naked, two-feeded, fomewhat corru-

fated, ovate, acute-, rather compreffed. Stipulas awl-(haped.

tern ereft.—Native of buftiv places, hedges, banks, or cul-

H h 2 "vsted
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tivated fields, on clay or marie, throughout Europe, flower-

ing in June and July. Not rare in England. Dr. Sibthorp

met with it in moill low fituations, throughout Greece and

the Archipelago, and confirmed the old opinion, of its being

the fxiXiXuloi of Diofcorides. From this old Grecian's ve-

nerable authority the plant has long been efteemed medicinal,

but is now out of ufe; nor is it cultivated, with us at leaft,

for any agricultural purpofe. The feeds, even in a very fmall

quantity, poifon the flavour of flour. Martin, Sinclair.

The root is annual. Stem branched, two or three feet, or

more, in height, angular and furrowed. Leaflets dark green,

fmooth, obovate, ferrated. Flowers full yellow, veiny, in

long denfe chjlers. A'ff/and tvings equal, and nearly as long

as the Jlandard. Legume hairy, tranfverfely wrinkled, but

not very ftrongly. Stigma capitate.

Mr. Sinclair's fpecimen named T. tnacrorhizum, in his

elaborate and very valuable agricultural work, the Hortiis

Gramineus Woburnenfis, 29 1, does not exhibit any marks of

fpecific difference from the officinale, of which however it ap-

pears to be an important variety, differing in its biennial root,

larger leaflets iXi^floiuers. The/eeJs are two in each legume,

never, as is fometimes the cafe witli the ojiciiiale, more than

two. It produces a great crop of fodder, or hay, at the

time of flowering, but little afterwards. If kept from

flowering, the root will laft four or five years. Such is

Mr. Sinclair's account, who neverthelefs now candidly

affents to our opinion of its being a variety. We have no

means of afcertaining whether this may be Willdenow's

macrorhizum, our n. 5, but it does not anfwer to his charac-

ter. We can vouch for its being widely diff^erent from mef-

fanenfe, n. 3. Can it be Willdenow's ojfficinale y ?

10. T. germanicum. White German Melilot Trefoil.

(T. officinale /5 ; Willd. n, 8. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Graec.

Sibth. V. 2. 94. Melilotus ; Rivin. Tetrap. Irr. t. 6 ?

M. geimanica ; Ger. Em. 1205. M. vulgaris ; Willd.

Enum. 790. M. officinarum germanix, flore albo ; Tourn.

Inft. 407. Lotus fylveilris, flore albo ; Tabcrn. Kreu-

terb. 893.) — Legumes racemofe, naked, fingle-feeded,

corrugated, obovate, acute. Stipulas fetaceous. Stem
eredl.— Native of cultivated fields in Germany. Dr. Sib-

thorp obferved it near Theflalonica. Root biennial. Stem

taller than the lafl. Floivers wtiite. JVings longer than

the keel, though fliorter than the flandard. Tlie figure of

Rivinus anfwers better to this defcription than to our com-

mon T. ojflcinale, and was probably taken from wliat is the

moil ufual German plant. We have never compared fpeci-

mens, but muft obferve, that thejlipiilas are fometimes per-

fectly fetaceous in our ojficinale.-— Gerarde feems to have

been well acquainted witli the germanicum, as was alfo his

editor Johnfon.

11. T. Kochianum. Scentlefs Melilot Trefoil. (Meli-

lotus Kochiana ; Willd. Enum. 790.)— " Legumes race-

mofe, naked, two-fceded, nearly even, ovate, acute, com-
prefTed. Stipulas toothed. Stem afcending."—Native of

Germany. Biennial. Without fcent. Corolla yellow ; its

wings the length of the keel, but Ihorter than theJlandard.

Willd.

12. T. Petitpierreanum. White Single-feeded Melilot

Trefoil. (Melilotus Petitpierreana ; WiUd. Enum.' 790.)—" Legumes racemofe, naked, fingle-feeded, corrugated,

obovate. Stipulas fetaceous. Stem afcending."—Native of

Germany. Biennial. Corolla white ; its luings longer than the

keel, and equal to ihejlandard. IVilld. The author whom we
quoteacknowledges his obligations to the accurate Dr. Hayne
for diftinguifhing the three lafl fpecies from T. officinale.

13. T. italicum. Italian Melilot Trefoil. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1078. Willd. n. 9. Ait. n. 9. (Melilotus ilalica ;

Camer. Hort. 99. t. 29, excellent. Willd. Enum. 790. '

M. fihculis pendentibus, curtis, lutea, &c. ; Morif. feft. 2.

t. 16. f. 4.)—Legumes racemofe, naked, two-feeded, ellip-

tical, obtufe, ftrongly corrugated and crifped. Stem ereft.

Leaflets roundifh-obovate, nearly entire—Native of Italy,

Barbary, and Greece. Dr. Sibthorp gathered it on the

dry parts of the famous mount Hymettus, near Athens. '

This fpecies has long been cultivated in curious gardens,

both in England and on the continent. Gerarde defcribes

it under his Melilotus, n. 2, but the figure does not agi'ee.

The root is annual. Stem flout, angular, leafy, about two

feet high, overtopped, as tlie fruit advances, by the numer-

ous, elongated, upright, cylindrical clujlers, of pendulous,

roundifh-elUptical legumes, each as big as a fmall pea, con-

fpicuous for their ftrong, prominent, zigzag, and plaited

wrinkles, by which the prefent fpecies is clearly diflinguifhed.

Its leaflets moreover are of a much broader and rounder

figure than any of the foregoing, rather wavy than ferrated.

Stipulas ovate, taper-pointed, toothed. Flowers yellow, m
Dr. Sibthorp conjeftured, with great probability, that this I
might be the kind of Melilot, mentioned by Diofcorides

as growing in the fouth of Italy, about Nola, of a yellowifli

colour, and weaker fcent.

14. T. hamofum. Hooked Melilot Trefoil. Bieberft.

Taur. V. 2. 207.' ( Foenugraecum meliloti facie minus ;

Buxb. Cent. 2. 39. t. 44. f. I ?)
— " Legumes racemofe,

naked, compreffed, fingle-feeded, ribbed, hairy, with a

hooked point. Stipulas awl-fhaped, undivided. Stems

afcending." — Gathered by tlie chevaHer de Steven, in

Georgia, and the foulhern part of Tartary. " The root is

annual, fimple. Stems feveral, from three to nine inches

long, rarely more, flightly branched. Cluflers axillary,

ilalked, fhort and fomewhat capitate. Flowers yellow, the

fize and fhape of T. officinale. Calyx hoary. Legume ovate,

deflexed, hoary ; fmooth at the bafe ; terminating in a long

inflexed point. Seed kidney-Ihaped, of a dirty yellow.

Leaffets wedge-fhaped, fliarply toothed. Stipulas fmall."

We have feen no fpecimen.

15. T. creticum. Cretan Melilot Trefoil. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1078. Willd. n. 10. Ait. n. 10. (T. pehatum
creticum; Bauh. Pin. 329. Prodr. 142, with a figure.

Morif. feft. 2. t. 14. f. 3.)—Legumes racemofe, naked,

two-feeded, membranous, comprefTed, bordered', nearly

orbicular. Stem afcending.—Native of Crete, Greece, and

Barbary. Root annual. Stem branched, twelve or eigliteen

inches high. Leajlets broad, thick and flefhy, hke thofe of 1

T. italicum, bordered with (hallow teeth, inodorous. Flowers 1

pale yellow. Legumes very remarkable for their broad,

elliptical, nearly orbicular, flattifh figure, half an inch in

diameter, in loofe cluflers, two or three inches long. They
are reprefented much too turgid in the above engravings,

efpecially in Morifon's.

16. T. ornithopodioides. Bird's-foot Trefoil. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1078. Willd. n. II. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl. Bot.

t. 1047. Curt. Lond. fafc. 2. t. 53. Fl. Dan. t. 368.

( Fcenugrascum humile repens, ornithopodii filiquis brevibus

ereftis; Raii Syn. 331. t. 14. f. i.)—Legumes about three

on a ftalk, naked, eight-feeded, twice the length of the

calyx. Stems procumbent Native of England, France,

and Denmark, on barren gravelly heaths, among fliort grafs,

flowering in June and July. The fibrous annual root is

furnifhed with flefhy tubercles, fuch as are mentioned under

n. 3. Stems moftly fimple, depreffed, two or three inches

long, clothed with little leaves, refembling many of tlie

third feftion, the llalks of the leajlets being all equal ; and

neither they, nor the (lender pale-purple flowers, two or

three on each fhort axillary ftalk, having any af&nity to the

Mcli-
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Melilots, with which the prefent fpecies is afTociated entirely

on account of its many-feeded, tranfverfely furrowed, pro-
minent, bivalve legumes, whicli moreover are umbellate, not
racemofe. This fpecies therefore connefts the Melilots by
Itsfruit, with the true Trefoils by its habit, ftipulas, iiiflo-

refcence, &c. We fliould gladly have retained the genus
MelUotus, adopted of late, from preceding writers, by
Willdenow in his Enumcratlo Plant. Hort. Bcrol. had we
found his generic charafters faithful. Thefe are the deci-

duous corolla, and the burfting legume, longer than the

calyx. But the legume of moil of the Melilott does not
burll, any more than that of a genuine Trifolium. Their
general habit indeed, and their peculiar odour, agree far

better with Tiugonella, (fee that article,) than with
Trifolium.

Seft. 2. LoTOlDEA. Legumes covered by the calyx; with
feveralfeeds.

17. T. Lupinafler. Baftard-lupine Trefoil. Linn. Sp.
PI. 1079. Willd. n. 12. Ait. n. 12. Mart. Ruft. t. 16.

Curt. Mag. t. 879. (T. leguminibus polyfpermis, foliis

pluribus; Gmel. Sib. v. 4. 19. t. 6. f. I.)—Flowers in

Ihort unilateral tufts. Leaflets five, without a naked com-
mon ftalk. Legume with many feeds Native of Siberia.

Obferved alfo near Conftantinople by the abbe Seftini and
Dr. Sibthorp. It fometimes appears in our gardens, from
exotic feeds ; but though hardy as to cold, does not endure
long. The root is naturally perennial, tap-ihaped. Stems

ereft, fimple or branched, a foot, more or lefs, in height.

Leaflets lanceolate, about an inch and half long, fmooth,

elegantly veined and finely toothed, ufually five, rarely fix

or feven, each on a minute partial ftalk, crowning the ribbed

common one, which is bordered all the way up, on each fide,

with a long and broad membranous Jlipala. Flowers crim-

fon, occafionally white, numerous, handfome, in terminal

heads; their partial ftalks direfted one way, hairy, each

with a little cup-like membranous hraciea at the bafe.

18. T. reflexum. Reflexed American Trefoil. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1079. Willd. n. 13. Ait. n. 13. Purfh n. i.

(T. capitulis fruftiferis reflexis, &c. ; Gron. Virg. ed. 2.

110.)—Heads reflexed when in fruit. I^egumes three-

feeded. Stem procumbent. Leaves downy. — On dry

hills and among rocks, in Pennfylvania, Kentucky, and on

the mountains of Carolina, flowering in June and July,

perennial. Flowers of a fine purplifli-red. Purfh. Mr.
.Tohn Hunnemann is recorded as having fent this Trefoil to

Kew in I 794. We have never met with a fpecimen. The
leaflets are defcribed as obovate, flightly ferrated, foft and

downy, variegated with white. Flovjers largs and hand-

fome, in terminal and axillary heads. Seeds two or three in

each legume.

19. T. aiigulaliim. Angular Trefoil. Waldfl:. et Kitaib.

Hung. V. I. 26. t. 27. Willd. n. 14. Ait. n. 14.

—

Heads reflexed when in fruit. Flowers with partial fl;alks.

Legumes four-feeded. Stem decumbent, zigzag, angular

and furrowed Native of Hungary, on a faline ioil. An-
nual. Sent to Kew by Mr. Hunnemann, in 1803, where it

flowers from June to Auguft, in the open ground. Stems

branched, fmooth. Leaflets obovate, fliarply toothed, emar-

ginate, pointed. Heads, or rather denfe umbels, ftalked,

conipofed of ftalked, red, reflexed_y?ottwj-. Calyx fmooth,

with nearly equal awl-fhaped teeth. Willd.

20. T.flriaum. Upright Small Trefoil. Linn. Sp. PI.

1079. Willd. n. 15. Ait. n. 15. " Waldft. et Kitaib.

Hung. v. I. 36. t. 37." (Trifohaftrum pratenfe annuum
eredlum minimum, fohis longis anguftis pulchr^ venatis ac

tenuiflinie ferratis, floribus albis, in capitulum fphsricum

congeftis, filiquis minhnia difpermis ; Mich, Gen. 2> t. 2C
f. 7.)

/3. T. Isvigatum ; Desfont. Atlant. v. 3. lor. t. 208.
Willd. n. 16.

^^

Heads nearly globofe. Legumes two-feeded. Stem
ereft. Leaflets lanceolate, finely ferrated. Stipulas rhom-
boid, toothed at one fide—Native of Italy, Spain, France,
Hungary and Barbary. Micheli gathered it in various grafly
or heathy places about Florence, flowering in May. The
root is annual. Leaflets fomewhat hke thofe of T. Lupinafler,
n. 17, in fliape, but the lower leaves have a long common
footfall. TheJipulas are remarkable for their fquare figure.

Heads of ^owiT/ fmall, denfe, on long, fohtary, axillary

ftalks. Corolla white. Legume halfKJvate, with a recurved
beak. We agree with Willdenow, though we have not
compared fpecimens, that the plant of Desfontaines is very
near that of Micheli. Indeed we cannot find marks to de-
fine it as even a variety. Linna»us adopted his T-fridum
from the laft-named author, in writing the fecond edition of

1^. PL, but before that work was printed, he obtained a fpe-

cimen of what he thought the fame, and this is elabo-

rately defcribed there, though the crofs annexed to the fpe-

cific charafter, as in the original manufcript before us, indi-

cates his not having feen the plant. What he there defcribed

is r.^arTj/^oruffi of Ehrhart, Willdenow's n. 56, our n. 66.

We muft prefume that this defcription, according fo very

ill with what profeftbr Desfontaines found in Barbary, pre-

vented his recognizing the Linnasan plant.

2,1. T.csfpitofutn. Tufted White Trefoil. Willd. n. 17.

Reynier Mem. pour fervir a I'Hift. Phyf. et Nat. de la

Suifle, v. I. 162, with a plate, under the French name of

Trefe gazonant. (T. Thahi ; Villars Dauph. v. 3. 478.
t. 41.)—Heads roundifli. Flowers flightly ftalked, eredt.

Legumes moftly four-feeded. Leaflets obovate, minutely

toothed. Stems decumbent, tufted, fliorter than the flower-

ftalks. Native of the mountains of Switzerland and Dau-
phiny, in barren, wafte, or trodden places. This moft re-

fembles our Common White Trefoil, or Dutch Clover,

hereafter defcribed, but the ftiort, depreflcd, enlangXedJlems,

though compofing a denfe turf, do not creep. The root is

woody and perennial. Stalks of thefowers, and even qf the

leaves, longer than the ftems ; the former terminal, folitary,

ereft, from two to five inches in length, bearing a globular,

but flightly racemofe, head of whiteflowers, purplifli at the

bafe, lefs deprefled than in T. repens, but we find no per-

ceptible difference as to the comparative inequahty of their

calyx-teeth. Legume fmall, elliptical, comprefled, ftrongly

ridged at each margin, beaked with the permanent^/?;'/*' and

c?i^\tiie fligma, enveloped in the dry, brown, ribbed corolla,

and containing three or four ixnzA feeds. No valuable pro-

perties with refpeft to agriculture have been difcovcred in

this plant, nor has it been hitherto raifed in England.

22. T. hybridum. Mule White Trefoil, or Tall Dutch

Clover. Linn. Sp. PI. 1079. F'- Suec. 258. Willd.

n. 18. Ait. n. 16 ? (T. flore albo ; Rivin. Tetrap. Irr.

t. II. f. 2. T. n. 368 ; HaU. Hift. v. i. 160. Trifohaftrum

pratenfe corymbiferum, ereftum, annuum et praealtum, caule

crafliore fiftulofo, &c.; Mich. Gen. 28. t. 25. f. 2, but not

f. 6. Melilotus qui Trifolium oriontale altiflimum, caule

fiftulofo, flore albo ; Cor. Intt. R. Herb. 27 ;
Vaill. Parif.

t. 22. f. 5.)—Heads globofe. Flowers ftalked. Legumes

two-feeded. Leaflets elliptical. Stem ereft, zigzag, hol-

low, many-flowered.—Native of Tufcany, in places where

water has ftagnated in winter. Micheli. Of Sweden, in

open fituations on a clay foil. Liimitus. In meadows of

the Morca. Sibth. Root annual, according to Micheli, to

whom
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whom alfo we are indebted for the diarafter of the legume

having but two feeds, which we have never had an opportu-

nity of examining. Stem upright, twelve or eighteen inches

high, hollow, ftriated, fmooth, leafy, with three or four up-

right branches, under each of which the main ftem divari-

cates at an obtufe angle. Leaves on very long ftalks, with

a pair of large, ovate, fomewhat deltoid, pale, membranous,
veiny, long, and taper-pointed Jlipulas : leaflets all equally

nearly feffile, an inch long, broadly elliptical, rather ovate

than obovate, emarginate, finely ferrated ; the lower ones

partly entire. Flowers white, on hairy partial ftalks, com-
pofing numerous denfe globular heads, hardly an inch in dia-

meter, whofe common ftalks are but of a moderate length,

ftout and angular. Such is the genuine 7
'. hybridum of Linnaeus,

whofe fynonyms above quoted cannot be difputed, though
others have been confounded herewith. This is one of the

fpecies well worthy of agricultural experiment, though hi-

therto unnoticed in England. Its crop muft be very con-

liderable.

Linnaeus calls the^em " afcending ;" yet the fpecimen

in his herbarium is perfedlly ereft, though zig-xag in the

upper part. Ehrhart, in his Phytophylachtm, n. 26, gives,

under the name of 7". hybridum, Upfal fpcciraena whofe^cm
is decumbent, or partly afcending, hollow, but not zig-zag.

The leaflets are narrower, as well as much more ftiarpTy and

copioufly ferrated, than in the Linnajan fpecimen, and the

jlower-Jlalks are longer. This appears to be the Trifoliaftrum

fupinum corymbiferum annuum album majus, folio longiore

obtufo, fihqua incurva lata comprefta ac difperma ; Mich.
Gen. 28. t. 28. f. 5. The form of the leaflets perhaps is

variable, as thofe of neither this, nor of the true hybridum

above defcribed, do really anfwer well to Micheli's figures.

This decumbent or afcending plant, doubtlefs known to

Linnaeus, muft have been comprehended in his idea of

T. hybridum, of which it is probably a variety. Ehrhait

has named it, according to a mode of his own, Bubroma,

indicating its value as food for oxen. The tubular _^fm

clearly diftinguilhes thefe two plants, whether fpecies or

varieties, from all to which they are near akin, efpecially

from the following, and T. repens.

23. T. Vadlantii. Traihng White Clover, or Trefoil.

Poirct in Lamarck Di(ft. v. 8. 4. Prodr. Fl. Graec. n. 1789.
(T. n. 758 ; Hall. Enum. Rar. 41. Trifoliaftrum annuum
corymbiferum album et procumbens, foho cordato, fubtils

atro-virente fplendente, filiqua tetrafperma, infern^ falcatim

difcriminata ; Mich. Gen. 27. t. 25. f. 6. Melilotus pa-

riiienfis humifufus, fohis ferratis glabris ; Vaill. Parif. t. 22.

f. 1.)—Heads globofe. Flowers ftalked. Legumes four-

feeded. Leaflets elliptic-obovate, finely ferrated. Stems
branched, decumbent, folid, many-flowered.—Found in

meadows and paftures about Florence very abundantly.

Micheli. About Paris. Vaillant. In the meadows of

Switzerland. Holier, Lachenal. In the Morea. Sihth.

Some dried fpecimens of this do not, at firft fight, look

much unlike the Linnjean one of T. hybridum, though
fmaller, and the general fize of every part is much lefs.

The leaflets vary greatly, and are fometimes wedge-fliaped.

The decifive charailer of the Jle7n being not tubular, but
filled with fpongy pith, and always decumbent, though
not creeping, will ever clearly diftinguifli this from every

variety of the laft, to which we may add Micheh's mark of

the four feeds, doubtlefs correft ; but fome of them are

liable to prove abortive, fo that only one ripe feed caii

fometimes be found. The prefent fpecies promifes far lefs

advantage to the cultivator than the hybridum or the repens,

and therefore ought carefully to be diftinguiflied from both.

24. T. repens. Common VVliite Trefoil, or Dutcfi
Clover. Linn. Sp. PI. 1080. Fl. Suec. 259. WiUd.
n. 19. Fl. Brit. n. 3, excluding the fyn. of Vaillant,

Prodr. Fl. Grsec n. 1790. Engl. Bot. t. 1769. Purfh
n. 2. Curt. Lond. fafc. 3. t. 46. Mart. Ruft. t. 34. Fl.

Dan. t. 990. Riv. Tetrap. Irr. t. 13. f. 2. (T. pratenfe ;

Ger. Em. 1 1 By, the figure only. Trifohaftrum pratenfe co- j,

rymbiferum majus repens, n. i—9 ; Mich. Gen. 26. t. 25.

f. 1 , 3 and 4. )—Heads nearly globofe. Flowers ftalked.

Legumes four-feeded. Leaflets inverfely heart -fliaped, or

roundifti. Stems creeping, folid, many-flowered.—Very
common in meadows and paftures throughout Europe, from
Sweden to Greece, and all the iflands of the Archipelago,

flowering from May to September, and varying excefllvely

with regard to luxuriance, as well as in the pale and whitifli,

or dark and purplifti, marks of its leaves. Mr. Purfli fays

it is found in fields, paftures, and cleared lands on the moun-'
tains of North America, making its appearance wherever

lands are cleared of timber, in the moft remote parts of
the country ; from 60 to 100 miles diftant from any place

where it grew naturally. So it fprings up in recently

cleared ground in England, being one of the moft univerfal

plants of the temperate zone. It forms an excellent bottom
for paftures, and js particularly valuable for fodder iti the

dry autumnal months. Mr. Sinclair thinks it lefs eligible

in the fpring, except mixed with grafles, being apt to

caufe in flieep the difeafe termed red-water, efpecially if the

weather be cold and moift. The roots are fibrous and

perennial. Stems many, quite proftrate, branched near their
''

origin, creeping to a great extent, with radicles from moft

of the joints ; they are round, fmooth, full of pith. Leaves
very variable in fize, and fomewhat in (hape, ftiarply toothed,

on long ftalks, Stipulas tubular. Flotverjlalks much
longer than the leaves, axillary, fohtary, moftly ereft, an-

gular, folid. Heads rather deprefled. Flowers white

;

brown in decay. Legume oblong, fmooth, with three ov

four feeds. In ofier-holts, and fuch rich moift places,

the Jlem is more upright and luxuriant ; but being folid, a

cannot be confounded with T. hybridum, a fpecies never \

yet difcovered in England, any more than T. Vaillantii.

Linnaeus blames Micheli for making a great number of
imaginary fpecies out of this common T- repens, but he
himfelf, in fome degree, has erred, on the other hand, in

confounding two or three very diftinft fpecies together.

How far we are correft in citing Micheli as above, and
whether fome other things, diftinguiftied by him, do not

likewife come under the repens, could be determined only

by a moft careful fcrutiny of his own fpecimens, and per-

haps the cultivation of the plants themfelves.

25. T. ambiguum. Doubtful Pale Trefoil or Clover.

Bieberft. Taur. v. 2. 108 ; excluding the fyn. of Haller,

n. 368, not 138. (See T. hybridum, n. 22.)—" Heads
with ftalked flowers. Legumes with one or two feeds.

Calyx-teeth nearly equal. Standard lanceolate. Leaflets

ovate, bluntifli, finely ferrated. Stem creeping."—Frequent

in the meadows of Tauria and Caucafus, as well as about

the Don and the Wolga, flowering in fummer. Larger
and more robuft than the hybridum and repens, equally

.creeping and forming tufts. Flowering^^nu a fpan, rarely

a foot, in length. Stipulas lanceolate, withering. Leaflets

the fize of T. alpeftre, but broader and blunter, yet not

emarginate, ftriated in like manner with very prominent

fibs, ending in extremely fliarp and crowded marginal teeth.

Heads denfe, twice the fize of the two fpecies juft men-
tioned, as are alfo the flowers, which are bent downwards
as they fade. Calyx ftriated, with awl-fhaped divaricated

teeth,
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tic'tn. Corolla pale, reddifli iil decay, like thofe fpecies.

Petals dillinft. Stiiiulartl much longer and narrower than

in thofe. Legume (hort, often fingle-feeded. Marfchall a
Bteherjie'in. The creeping Jhm furely dillinguiflies this

fpecies from hyhridum ; it is much to be wirtied the learned

author had told us whether it be hollow or not. The form
of the lea/lets and JlandarJ, and the fmall number oi feeds,

appear fufficiently unlike repent.

26. T. ccmofum. Tufted Trefoil. Linn. Sp. PI. 1080.

Willd. n. 20. Ait. n, 18. (T. carolinianum ; Michaux
Boreal.-Amer. v. 2. 58? Purlh n. 3? Poiret in Lamarck
n. 2 \ Lagopus americanus, floribus majoribus comofis

;

Pettv. Muf. 26. n. 254. )— "Heads globofe. Flowers
ftalked, imbricated. Standard deflexed, permanent. Le-
gumes four-feeded."—Native of America. Linnnus. The
carolinianum of authors, here quoted with doubt, is de-

fcribed as diminutive and ereft ; its leajlets inverfely heart-

Ihaped, roundilh, fmooth, fringed and finely crenate ;

Jlipulas cloven ; heails reflexed, of few flowers ; corolla hardly

projefting beyond the caiyx ; feeds about three. This is

found in fandy fields near Charleftown, South Carolina,

flowering from June to Auguft, and is perennial. Flowers
fmall, white. Purjli, How far the opinion of Poiret,

adopted by Purfh, that the above two plants conftitute one

fpecies, is correft, we are utterly unable to determine,

having fcen neither ; but Petiver's definition of the jloiuers

is altogether at variance with that of Michaux and Purfli.

27. T. alpinum. Dwarf Alpine Trefoil. Linn. Sp. PI.

1080. Willd. n. 21. Ait. n. 19. Dickf. Dr. PI. 38.

(T. n. 369; Hall. Hift. v. I. 161. T. alpinum, flore

magno, radice dulci ; Bauh. Prodr. 143, no figure. T.
alpinum rheticum, aftragaloides ; Bauh. Hift. v. 2. 376.
T. anguftifolium alpinum; Ger. Em. 1207. Trifoglio

anguftifogho alpino ; Pon. Bald. 194-)— Heads hemi-

fpherical, fomewhat racemofe and whorled. Flower-ftalks

radical, naked. Legumes two-feeded, pendulous. Leaflets

linear-lanceolate Abundant in the alpme paftures of Swit-

zerland, Italy, the Pyrenees, and the fouth of France,

flowering in Auguft. The moft unfcientific vifitant of thofe

beautiful fcenes could hardly overlook this plant, whofe

large bright crimfon Jloiuers, each above an inch long, feem

to fpring almoft immediately from denfe tufts of no lefs

elegant leaves. If this fpecies, procured for the Englilh

gardens above forty years ago by Dr. Pitcairn and Dr.
Fothergill, be ftill preferved, a coloured figure of it would

be highly acceptable to the public. The root is perennial,

thick and woody, running very deep into the ground, and

faid to have the fvveetnefs of liquorice. Stems very (liort, or

fcarcely any. Herbage fmuoth. Stipulas long, lanceolate,

membranous, finely ftriated. Common Jloiuer-jlalks fimple,

often not taller than the leaves. No other fpecies can be

confounded with this.

28. T. involiicratum. Striped-flowered Trefoil. Willd.

n. 49. Donn. Cant. ed. 5. 183.—Heads roundifh, denfe,

each with an orbicular, ribbed, many-toothed, fpinous in-

volucrum. Stem ereft, branched. Leaflets lanceolate.

Stipulas many-toothed. Legumes two-feeded.—Native of

the weft coaft of North America, from whence its feeds

were brought by Mr. Menzies, and raifed in the Cambridge

garden in 1791. We obtained fpccimens there Auguft 3d,

1796. Yet this fpecies does not occur either in Hort. Kew.,
or in Purfh, nor did we difcover it in Willdenow, till we
had hit on the fame name, he having greatly mifplaced it,

in the next feftion, after T. anguJlifoUum. The root is an-

nual. Stem twelve or eighteen inches high, branched, leafy,

hollow, round, fmooth like the reft of the plant. Stipulas

membranous, with many unequal briftly teeth. Leajlets

elliptic-lanceolate, toothed, an inch 01 an inch and half
long. Heads of flowers above an inch broad, on long,
ftout, ftriated, axillary ftalks, and each fubtended by a
very remarkable membranous orbicular involucrum, whofe
ftrong, clofe, radiating ribs, end in unequal fpinous teeth.
Flowers feffile. Calyx ribbed and fpinous, membranous,
pale with green teeth. Corolla variegated with purple and
white. Legume ovate, abrupt, comprelTed, with two en-
tirely diftin<a valves, and two feeds. The whole plant
fometimes becomes very diminutive from ftarvation.

Seft. 3. Lagopoda. Calyx more or lefs villous.

29. T. fulterraneum. Subterraneous Trefoil. Linn.
Sp. PI. 1080. Willd. n. 22. Fl. Brit. n.4. Engl. Bot.
t. 1048. Curt. Lond. fafc. 2. t. 54. Rivin. Tetrap. Irr.

t. 13. f. I. (T. pumilum fupinum, flofculis longis albis ;

Raii Syn. 327. t. 13. f. 2.)—Heads of about four flowers.

Calyx-teeth linear, hairy. Involucrum central, reflexed,

rigid, ftar-Uke, embracing the fruit Native of Italy, the
Levant, France, and England, on dry gravelly heaths,

among ftiort grafs, flowering in May, and very common in

Hyde park, Greenwich park, &c. Root annual, knobbed.
Stems depreflt-d, fpreading, almoft concealed by the nume-
rous, broad, pale purple-veined Jlipulas. Leaflets inverfely

heart-fliaped, dark green, hairy. Flowerjlalks at firll

ereft, each bearing three or four Jlowers, confpicuous for

their long white corolla. After flowering, thefe ftalks l.ury

the legumes, which are thin and fingle-feeded, in the ground,
and fix them there, by fliooting out feveral fpreading firm

and thick fibres, conftituting an involucrum of the fruit,

though apparently hke roots. The herbage of this fpecies

is trifling, and though it conduces to the fpring verdure

of many an otherwife barren traft, has nothing to encou-

rage cultivation.

30. T. globofum. Globular Cotton-headed Trefoil.

Linn. Sp. PI. 108 1. Willd. n. 23. Ait. n. 21. Sm. Fl.

Grxc. Sibth. t. 744, unpubl. (T. orientale, caplte lanu-

ginofo ; Tourn. Cor. 27.)—Heads globofe, many-flowered.

Calyx very hairy all over, with linear teeth. Upper flowers

numeroully abortive, denfely villous. Stems decumbent

Native of Arabia and Syria, as well as of Cyprus and Afia

Minor. A rare annual fpecies, which Linnaeus cultivated

from Hafl'elquift's feeds, and which may have been in our

gardens a century ago, though not at prefcnt to be met
with. It preferves fome analogy with the laft, though

very unlike in appearance, having many pink Jlowers, in

upright heads, and the Jlems are far lels depreflcd. The
leajlets have each a white trar.fverfe ftripe, but not con-

ftantly. The analogy alluded to confifts in the Jlowers,

which perfeft feed, being overwhelmed and borne down

by a number of abortive ones above them. Thefe feem to

grow out as the others fade, in the form of empty calycet

with innumerable, woolly, entangled teeth. No figure of

the prefent fpecies has yet appeared, but Mr. Bauer has

prepared a very admirable drawing for the Flora Grsca.

31. T. hifpidum. Briftly-headed Trefoil. Desfont.

Atlant. v. 2. 200. t. 209. f. I. Willd. n. 24. (T. hir-

tum; AUion. Auftuar. 20.)—Heads terminal, folitary,

globofe. Calyx very hairy, with taper teeth. Involu-

crum of fever.-J roundiftt-ovate pointed leaves. Stem ereft.

—Gathered by Desfontaines in fields in B.arbary, near Maf-

car ; by Allioni in Monteferrato. Root annual, long and

tapering. Stem ereft, a fpan high, more or lefs branched

in a corymbofe manner, llriated, leafy, Ihaggy with foft

hairs, as are likewife the leaves and their fooljlalks. Leaf-

lets obovate, finely toothed, obtufe, not emarginate. Heads

many-flowered, feflile, fubtended by three or four clofe,

membranaceous, ribbed, hmy IraP.eas, all pointed, and a

folitary
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folitary leaf like thofe lower doiwn. Corolla rofe-coloured,

longer than tlie calyx-teeth, which however gradually ex-

tend beyond it as the flower fades. We much doubt
whether this be a diftinft fpecics from the following. The
braBeas are very finiilar, except being pointed, and the po-
fition of the Jlems, as well as the form of the leaflets, are

known to be uncertain marks.

32. T. Cherleri. Hairy Pink Trefoil. Linn. Sp. PL
lo8t. Willd. n.

2
J. Ait. n. 22. Sm. Fl. Grxc. Sibth.

t. 745, unpubl. (T. glomerulis pevfonatce, Cherleri ;

Bauh. Hift. V. 2. 377. Lagopus minor, fupinus, molli et

compreffo capite, flore albo ; Barrel. Ic. t. 859. )—Heads
terminal, folitary, globofe. Calyx very hairy, with taper

teeth. Involucrum of three roundiih-ovate pointlefs leaves.

Stems procumbent—Native of France, Spain, and Barbary,
in barren di-y places. Dr. Sibthorp gathered it on the
fhores of Greece and the Archipelago. The feeds are fome-
times introduced into our gardens from abroad. This is a
little annual fpecies, ufually with feveral ^rocwmhentJlems,
three or four inches long ; in a ftarved ftate having a foli-

tarj' more ereft one. Leaflets inverfely heart-lhaped, with
a dark-purple mark. Floivers numerous, in denfe heads.
Corolla twice as long as the calyx, pale bluih-coloured, with
a long crimfon^an^^ri/; but the calyx-teeth fubfequently
•rife above it. The involucral leaves are like the laft, except
in being blunt, and are alfo accompanied by a leaf.

—

T.
piSum, Willd. n. 26. Bieberft. Taur. v. 2. 210, appears
not to differ from T. Cherleri, and is doubtlefs Dr. Sib-
thorp's plant gathered on the fhores of Greece and the
Bofphorus. Nothing can be more uncertain than the
fpots on the leaves, which gave occafion to the name

;

and the proportion of the corolla to the calyx depends on
the period of examination. Barrelier faithfully reprefents
it longer than the calyx in Cherleri, when the flower is

in perfeAion.

33. T. fphitrocephalum. Round-headed White Trefoil.

Desfont. Atlant. v. 2. 201. t. 209. f. 2. Willd. n. 27
Heads terminal, folitary, globofe. Calyx very hairy, with
taper teeth, twice the length of the corolla. Involucrum
of three rounded leaves. Stems procumbent.—Native of
fields in Barbary, near Mafcar. Desfontaines. Very like

the laft, except its little white corolla, fliorter than the
ealyx. The citation of Barrelier, copied by Willdenow
from Desfontaines, is the very fame which, in the preceding
page, he had tranfcribed from I.,inna:us, though lefs exaftly
given by the latter. The proportion of the corolla does not
anfwer to this, but to T. Cherleri, which may very probably
have occafionally, as Barrelier fays it has, a white flower.
We fhould hardly fcruple to reduce thefe three laft de-

fcribed, with piaum, to one fpecics.

34. T. faxatile. Thyme-headed Trefoil. Allion. Pe-
dem. V.I. 305. t. 59. f. 3. Willd. n. 28. (T. thymi-
florum ; Villars Dauph. t. 3. 487. T. parvum reftum,
flore glomerato cum unguiculis j Bauh. Hift. v. 2. 378.
Trefle des glaciers; Reyn. Mem. pour fervir a I'Hift. Phyf.
et Nat. de la Suifte j v. i, 166.)—Heads terminal, moftly
in pairs, hemifpherical, leafy. Calyx denfely hairy, with
taper teeth, as long as the corolla. Upper ftipulas brac-
teaceous, ovate, acute. Leaflets wedge-ftiaped, emarginate.—Native of the fandy beds of torrents, among the alps of
Dauphiny and Piedmont, or the glaciers of Switzerland.
Our fpecimens from M. Reynier's herbarium were gathered
at the glaciers of mount Sylvio, which terminates the valley
of St. Nicholas in the Vallais, by the celebrated herbalift

M. Thomas, The root is defcribed as biennial. Stems
feveral, a finger's length, fimple, leafy, rather filky than
hairy, crowned with one or two fraall, denfely filky heads.

of little white flowers ; the central ones, according to Vil-
lars, imperfeft or abortive. Leaflets fmall, filky, fcarcely

toothed, deeply emarginate. Stipulas purplifh, ribbed,
acute, for the moft part lanceolate, but thofe of the tv/o

oppofite leaves, clofe under the heads of flowers, are broad
and ovate, ferving as hraSeas.

35. T. capenfe. Brafteated Cape Trefoil. Willd. n. 29.
(T. difl'ufum ; Thunb. Prodr. 136.)—" Heads globofe,

woolly, brafteated. Stem herbaceous, decumbent. Leaf-
lets obovate, obtufe, hairy."—Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Thunberg.

36. T. lanatum. Naked-flowered Cape Trefoil. Thunb.
Prodr. 136. Willd. n. 30—" Heads globofe, woolly,
without brafteas. Stem herbaceous, decumbent. Leaflets

obovate, obtufe, hairy."—From the fame country.

37. T. hirfuium. Hairy Cape Trefoil. Thunb. Prodr.

136. Willd. n. 31.—" Heads globofe, hairy. Stems
herbaceous, diffufe. Leaflets oblong, hairy."—Found
alfo at the Cape, by Thunberg. It is impoflible to form
a correft idea of thefe three laft fpecies, from the above
charafters, which fuit equally well a number already known,
to which the author appears never to have adverted. We
merely regifter thefe plants here for future inquiry.

38. T. lappaceum. Bur Trefoil. Linn. Sp. PI. 1082.
Willd. n. 32. Ait. n. 24. Sm. Fl. Grxc. Sibth. t. 7.0,
unpubl. (T. capitulo glomerato rigido ; Bauh. Hift.

V. 2. 378.)—Heads globofe, fomewhat elliptical. Calyx-
teeth awl-ftiaped, fringed; at length divaricated. Stems
much branched, fpreading. Leaflets obovate, toothed

Native of fields in the fouth of France, and the i(le of Cyprus.
Introduced at Kew, in 1787, by the late Mr. Bell. An
annual plant, with a denfe tuft of branching, leafy, qua-
drangular, varioufly fpreading _/?fm/, a foot high. Stipulas

lanceolate, ribbed, hairy. Heads many-flowered, terminal,

ftalked, or nearly fefDle. Calyx ftrongly ribbed and moftly
fmooth, with long fringed teeth, finally much flirunk, rigid,

and widely fpreading. Corolla twice as long as the calyx-

teeth, monopctalous, which we believe to be the cafe with
moft of this round-headed tribe ; its tube, or united claws,

white, wings pale ; itandard pink, the length of the tube.

Legume minute, ovate, fingle-feeded.

39. T. diffiifum. Diff"ufe Hungarian Trefoil. Ehrh.
Beitr. v. 7. 165. PI. Seleft. n. 39. Willd. n. 33. Ait.
n. 25. Waldft. et Kitaib. Hung, v, i. 49. t. 50.
Bieberft. Taur. v. 2. 210.—Heads roundifti-ovate, very

hairy. Calyx-teeth unequal, briftlc-ftiaped, almoft as long
as the corolla. Stem diff"ufe, hairy. Leaflets oval, fringed,

nearly entire Native of fandy ground in Hungary and
Siberia. Root biennial. Heads ftalked, terminal, at big as

T. pratenfls, accompanied by two leaves. Corolla monopc-
talous, its fegments almoft of equal length, purplilb.

Legume not quite covered by the calyx, one or two-feeded.

Ehrhart, Bieberflein. Thtflem is twelve or eighteen inches

long, the leaflets fidl an inch.

40^ T. rotundifoiium. Round-leaved Lilac Trefoil. Sm.
Prodr. Fl. Graec. Sibth, n. 1795. Fl. Grjcc. t. 747,
unpubl—Heads globofe, terminal, folitary, with lanceolate

brafteas. Calyx very hairy, longer than its teeth. Stems
fimple, diftufe. Leaflets nearly orbicular, toothed, hairy.

—

..

Gathered by Dr. Sibthorp in the Morea. A very pretty

and diftinft annual fpecies, which feems never to have been

noticed before. Theflems are fcarcely a fpan long, clothed,

like the reft of the herbage, with copious hoary hairs.

Leaflets remarkably round, not half nn inch in diameter,

ftrongly and unequally toothed. Calyx tubular, very

flightly inflated, with (hort, lanceolate, upright teeth.

Corolla twice the length of the calyx, elegantly variegated

with
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with pale purple and white, its petals diftinft. Cermen
hairy.

41. T. Lagopus. Oblong Hairy Trefoil. Willd. n. 34.
,—" Spikes oblong, villous, terminal, folitary. Calyx-teeth

briftle-fhaped, as long as the monopetalous corolla. Stems
fimple, diffufe. Leaflets obovate, toothed."—Native of

Spain. Poiirret. Root annual, (lender. Stems feveral,

four inches long, villous. Leaflets fmall, villous, obtufe,

not emarginate. Stipulas ovate, large, ribbed, finely toothed.

Spikes eight lines long, fubtended by a leaf. IFilldenow.

42. T .Jl'ipulaceum. Stipulaceous Cape Trefoil. Thunb.
Prodr. 136. Willd. n. 35.—" Heads villous, ovate, ter-

minal. Stem herbaceous, decumbent at the bafe. Leaf-
lets jagged, villous."—Found at the Cape of Good' Hope,
by Thuiiberg, whofe fpecific charadter is all we know of

this fpecies. The word " herbaceous" is truly fuperfluous

in any fpecific charafter of a TnfoUum!

43. T. microcephalum. Little-headed Trefoil. Purlh

n. 4.—" Afcending, downy. Leaflets obovate, emargi-

iiate, finely toothed. Stipulas ovate, pointed. Heads
minute, llalked, of a few feffile flowers. Involucrums

ovate, awned. Calyx awned, as long as the corolla."

—

Found by governor Lewis, on the banks of Clarck's river,

flowering in July. Perennial. Flowers exceeding fmall,

pale purple. Purjh. Some fpecimens from the north-wefl;

coaft of America anfwer nearly to thefe charafters, except

being quite fmooth ; and we are perfuaded they are only a

diminutive fliate of T.invoburatum, n. 28.

44. T. rubens. Red Long-fpiked Trefoil, or Clover.

Linn. Sp. PI. 108 1. Willd. n. 36. Ait. n. 26. Jacq.

Auftr. t. 385. Mart. Ruft. t. 9. (Lagopus major,

ipica longiore ; Ger. Em. IIQ2.) — Spikes long and cyhn-
' drical. Calyx-teeth hairy ; the lowermoft about the length

of the monopetalous corolla. Stipulas fword-lhaped, longer

than the footllalk. Leaflets lanceolate, fharply ferrated.

Stem ereft.— Native of Italy, the fouth of France, Ger-

many, and Switzerland, efpecially in the warmer meadows
.of the latter, where, according to Haller, this handfome

fpecies is very common. It flowers in fummer, and found

a place in our Enghfli gardens in Gerarde's days. Root

perennial. Stem one or two feet high, ereft, firm, full of

folid pith, fmooth like the very elegant, finely ferrated, and

veined, Lajlets, which are two inches long. Their common
Jlalt is united almofl entirely to the long, entire, even, fliarp-

pointedJllpulas, which reach far beyond it. Flowers crim-

fon, in denfe, cylindrical, thick, hlunt fpiies, two or three

inches long, befet with the prominent briitly calyx-teeth, of

which the lowermoft is much the moft confpicuous. This

Trefoil, though not hitherto brought into cultivation, feems,

as profeffor Martyn obferves, of a good quality, and fuf-

ficiently productive.

45. T. pratenfe. Common Purple Trefoil, or Clover.

Lnm. Sp. PI. 1082. Willd. n. 37. Fl. Brit. n. 6.

Engl. Bot. t. 1770. Mart. Ruft. t. 3, and t. 36. Fl.

Dan. t. 989. Afzel. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. i. 240.

Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 189. (T. pratenfe purpureum ;

Fuchf. Hift. 817. Trifohum ; Rivin. Tetrap. Irr. t. 11.

f. I.) — Spikes ovate, denfe. Stems afcending. Corolla

monopetalous, unequal. Four of the calyx-teeth equal.

Stipulas awned Common in grafly meadows and paftures

throughout Europe, flowering from May to September.

In its native fituations, particularly on dry calcareous or

gravelly hills, this valuable plant is truly perennial, though,

like Saintfoin, lefs permanent in cultivated manured land.

For its agricultural properties, and management, fee

Clover. Great difficulties have long attended the botani-

cal difcrimination of this and fame other fpecies, which we
Vol. XXXVI.

(hall prefently defcribe ; but they are for ever fet at reft,

by the moft minute and laborious details of Mr. Afzebus,

in the firft volume of the Linn^an Scciety's Tranfaftions.

Nor is this queftion merely curious or fpeculative ; for the

quahties of the plants, in an economical view, are as widely

different as can well be. The root of T, pratenfe is taper-

ing and branched, but not creeping. Stems about a foot

high, more or lefs, (lightly branched, leafy, foUd, downy
in the upper part. Leafets elliptical, more or lefs acute,

entire, fmoothifh, with a pale lunate fpot. Upper leaves,

near the flowers, moftly oppofite. Stipulas rather broad,

ovate, pale, purple-ribbed, with taper points. Spikes

terminal, folitary, feffile, of numerous light -purple jloiuers,

with a fweet, but faint fcent, their petals united at the

bafe, and combined with the Jilamcnts. Calyx hairy, ten-

ribbed, its loweft tooth longer than the reft, but much
fhorter than the corolla. The figures in Fl. Dan. and

Martyn reprefent the cultivated plant ; that of Engl.

Bot. the wild one. What Dillenius reprefents, in his edi-

tion of Ray's Synopfis, t. 13. f. i, feems merely a ftarved

plant. There is faid to be a procumbent, very hairy, kind,

found on the loftieft mountains of Switzerland and Dau-

phiny, which is alfo but a variety.

46. T. medium. Zigzag Trefoil, or Baftard Clover.

Linn. Faun. Suec. ed. 2. 558. Hudf. ed. i. 284. Afzel.

Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. i. 237. Willd. n. 38. Fl. Brit,

n. 7. Engl. Bot. t. 190. Mart. Ruft. t. 2. (T. flexu-

ofum ; Jacq. Auftr. t. 386. T. alpeftre ; Fl. Dan. t. 662.

Hudf. ed. 2. 326, but not of Linnaeus.) — Spikes lax.

Stems zigzag, branched. Corolla monopetalous, nearly

equal. Two upper calyx-teeth fliorteft. Stipulae linear,

taper-pointed. Native of moft parts of Europe, parti-

cularly in elevated calcareous paftures, or on a gravelly foil

over clay, flowering in July. Differs from the laft in its

zigzag, more branched, Jlem, whofe pith is fo very thin and

pellucid, that the centre feems hollow. The longer and

linear Jlipulas, and more lax fp'ikes, as well as the fringed

elliptical leafets, fomewhat glaucous beneath, further mark

this fpecies, which ought to be carefully diftinguiftied, as

being deftitute of any value to tlie farmer. The root is

perennial.

47. T. alpejlre. Oval-fpiked Narrow-leaved Trefoil, or

Clover. Linn. Sp. PI. 1082. Willd. n. 39. Ait. n. 29.

Jacq. Auftr. t. 433. Mart. Ruft. t. I. Afzel. Tr. of

Limi. Soc V. I. 234. (T. folio longiore, flore purpureo

;

Rivin. Tetrap. Irr. t. 12. f. i.) — Spike globofe, moftly

folitary. Calyx-teeth hairy ; the low:;rmoft as long as the

monopetalous corolla. Stipulas briftle-pointed. Leaflets

lanceolate, nearly entire. Stem limple, cndl—Native of

mountain forefts, in Siberia, Germany, Thrace, and Swit-

zerland. The late Mr. Davall, who never met with this

fpecies, except in one httle fpot, in a foreft near Orbe, was

perfuaded it was unknown to H.aller, his n. 376, though

taken for this, being probably our medium. Among fifteen

or fixteen plants, Mr. Davall faw but one with two heads

of flowers. The root is perennial. Stem ftraight, angular,

downy, a foot high. Leaves moft like T. rubens, as beau-

tifully ftriated with veins, but far Ids vifibly toothed.

Stipulas hairy, linear, united to the fooljlali about half its

length only ; their points almoft thrcad-fliaped, very long,

hairy, fiiorter than the lower foo/JlalL, longer than the

upper. Flo-wers crimfon, in a round head, overtopped by

the upper leaves. Of no ufe for cultivation, affording few

leaves, and never branching.

48. T. braaeatum. Morocco Clover. Willd. Enum.

702.—" Spikes conical, fomewhat ovate, denfe, folitary,

feffile. Corolla monopetalous. Calyx-tccth nearly equal.

J j
otipuias
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Stipulas awned. Stem branched. Leaflets ovate, obtufe,

flightly and minutely toothed."—Found by Mr. Schoufboe

in Morocco. Root annual, or biennial. fVillJ. We know
nothing more of this fpecies.

49. T. penfylvanlcum. Pennfylvanian Buffalo Clover.

WiUd. Enum. 793. Purfh n. 6.— " Spikes ovato-cylin-

drical, folitary, denfe. Lowed tooth of the calyx (horter

than the monopetalous corolla. Stipulas awned. Stem

much branched, zigzag. Leaflets ovate-elliptical, obtufe,

entire."— In woods and fields, from Pennfylvania to Vir-

ginia, flowering from June to September, and known by

the name of Buffalo Clover. It refembles T. medium very

much. The flowers are of a fine red. Purjh.

50. T. pannon'uum. Hungarian Trefoil, or Clover.

Jacq. Obf. fafc. 2. 21. t. 42. Linn. Mant. 276. WiUd.
r. 40. Ehrh. PI. Seleft. n. 9. AUion. Pedem. v. i.

304. t. 42. f. 2. (T. orientale majus villofiflimum, floribus

flivefcentibus ; Tourn. Cor. 27.) — Spikes denfe, elliptic-

oblong, folitary. Calyx hairy ; its loweft tooth longeft.

Corolla monopetalous ; ftandard very long and linear-lanceo-

late. Stipulas with awl-lhaped points. Leaflets hairy,

nearly entire, minutely pointed. Stem ereft. — Native of

meadows in Lower Hungary, Armenia, and about the

Bithynian Olympus. Cultivated by profefTor Wilhams, at

Oxford, in 1799. One of the moft ftriking fpecies, on

account of its very large and denfe oh\oT\^ /pikes of innu-

merable cream-coloured _^oiycrj, whofe corolla is about an

inch and a quarter long. The root is perennial. Stem a

foot and a half or two feet high, fometimes a little branched.

Leaflets an inch and a half or two inches long, elliptic-

lanceolate, either quite entire, or bluntly toothed towards

tlie end, which is tipped with a little fpinous point. Stipulas

oblong, ribbed, united to the lower half of edic\i footjiali

;

their points nearly twice as long, awl-fliaped, hairy. Calyx

furrowed, its upper part, and long teeth, clothed with

long and denfe filky hairs. The prominent rounded angle

of each wing of the corolla retains, in the dried fpecimens,

a remarkable whitenefa, fomething of which may be feen

in T. ochrolcucum.

Profeffor Willdenow, in a note to his Enumeratio, 793,
has feparated Tournefort's plant by the name of armenium,

diilinguifhing it chiefly by the leaflets being linear-lanceolate,

and emarginate ; for the flight differences in the proportion

of the lower calyx-tooth and tube of the corolla, as well as

the cafual branching of the flem, are of no moment. Our
Bithynian fpecimens have certainly narrower leaflets than one

fent from Piedmont ; but thofe in the Linnaean herbarium,

as well as the plates of Jacquin and Allioni, are intermediate

between the two. We have not examined an authentic

fpecimen of Tournefort, but there is no reafon, from Will-

denow's definition, to fuppofe his a different fpecies.

51. T. elongatum. Long-beaked Trefoil. Willd. n. 41.—" Spikes lax, elliptical, folitary. Lower calyx-tooth the

length of the wings of the monopetalous corolla. Standard
very long. Stipulas lanceolate. Leaflets lanceolate, vil-

lous. Stem afcending, branched."—Native of Galatia.

Perennial. The whole plant is villous. Stem half a foot

high, branched from the bafe, round, ftriated. Leaflets

toothed at the extremity. Stipulas oblong, with a lanceolate

point. Calyx tubular, villous ; with fetaceous teeth, four

of which are nearly equal. Standard lanceolate, twice as

long as the wings or keel. Differs from T. alpeflre in having
fmall leaves, a longer flandard, a branched afcending ^cm,
and in being a hairy plant. IVilldenow

.

52. T. canefcens. Hoary Oriental Trefoil. Willd. n. 42.
Ait. n. 31. Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 1168. (T. trichoce-

phalum; Bieberft. Taur. v. 2. 212. T. orientale canefcens,

12

capitulo oblongo, fordidJ albo ; Tourn. Cor. 27.)—Spikes
ovate, lax, folitary. Calyx-teeth hairy, lanceolate, all nearly

equal. Corolla monopetalous. Stipulas taper-pointed.

Leaflets elliptical, villous. Stem fimple, afcending.—Na-
tive of Cappadocia, and of the alpine heights of Caucafus,
towards Armenia. Mr. Loddiges of Hackney received it

from the neighbourhood of mount Caucafus. A hardy
perennial, flowering in May. Root cylindrical, rather woody,
branching at the top into feveral leafy tufts. Stems feveral,

a fpan high, or not fo much, covered with clofe filky hairs,

flightly leafy. Leaflets hardly an inch long, more or lefs

acute, very nearly entire ; moll ftriated with fine elevated

ribs near the edge. Stipulas pale, membranous, gradually

tapering into a hairy point. Spike thick, two inches long.

Calyx hairy ; its lower tooth very little the longeft.

Corolla cream-coloured. We conceive there can be no
doubt of the correftnefs of the above fynonyms, though we
have not compared fpecimens.

53. T. ochroleuciim. Sulphur-coloured Trefoil. Linn.

Syft. Nat. ed. 12. v. 3. 233. Willd. n. 47. Ait. n. 36.
Fl. Brit. n. 5. Engl. Bot. t. 1224. Jacq. Auftr. t. 40.
Curt. Lond. fafc. 6. t.49. Mart. Ruft. t.35. Afzel. Tr.
of Linn. Soc. v. i. 229. (T. fquarrofum ; Linn. Sp. PI.

1082. AVilld. n. 44. Ait. n. 33.)— Spikes elliptical,

hairy. Loweft calyx -tooth very long, linear, finally re^

flexed and rigid. Stem ereft, downy. Loweft leaflets in-

verfely heart-fhaped.—Found in dry, bufliy, gravelly or

calcareous* paftures, in England, Switzerland, Auftria,

and the fouth of Europe, as far as Conftantinople, flowering

in June or July. Root branching, perennial. Habit of the

plant between pratenfe, medium, &c. with which it agrees in

fize, and pannonicnm, which it refembles in colour of the
_

flowers. The white point of the wings, when dry, is con-

fpicuous in both. Theflems are twelve or eighteen inches

high, foKd, but little branched, and of a ftift, flender, bare

afpeft. Leaves diftant, on longifli ilalks ; the uppermoft
oppofite ; leaflets linear-oblong, or fomewhat elliptical, thofe

of the lower leaves ftiort, rounded, or obcordate ; all hairy,

and almoft perfeftly entire. Stipulas linear, tubular, clofe,

with fimple ribs, and a very taper point. Head terminal,

ftalked, ereft. Calyx furrowed, hairy, with briftle-fliaped

teeth, the lower one thrice the length of the reft, and, after

flowering, ftill more elongated, wiry, and reflexed, giving

the head a teafel-like afpeft. Corolla monopetalous, vel-

lowifli cream-coloured, with a long ereft ftandard. Le-
gume membranous, with one feed, in the fwelling tnbe of
the calyx.

We remove this fpecies nearer to its alhes than where
Willdenow has placed it. In an advanced ftate, it was
defcribed by Linna;us as diftinft, by the name offquarrofum,
but the original fpecimen from Sauvages's herbarium has

enabled us to correft this miftake. The fynonym of
Morifon, feft. 2. t. 13. f. i, evidently belongs to T. anguf-

tifoUum, n. 57, though poffibly his " other fpecies, with

a round leaf," may be oehroleucum ; but this is of little

importance. What T. fquarrofum of Bieberft. Taur. v. 2.

214, with a purphfli flower, may be, we cannot determine.

It is requifite to correft an error in Fl. Brit, where Fuch-
fius is cited improperly, his plant being 7'. montamim, here-

after defcribed.

54. T. pallidum. Pale Hungarian Trefoil. Willd. n. 46.
Ait. n. 35. "Waldft. et Ki-taib. Hung. v. i. 35. t. 36."—" Spikes fohtary, roundifli. Stipulas membranous ; the

upper ones oppofite. Leaflets roundifli. Corolla mono-
petalous. Border of the calyx bearded internally ; its

teeth nearly equal."—Native of meadows in Upper Hungary.
Annual or biennial. Differs from T. pratenfe in having

footflalts
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fiotjlalht even to its uppermoft oppofite haves, and alfo an
em3.rgm3.te Jiandard ; from oehroleucum in the JUpulas being
ovato-lanceolate, with a long point, and tie calyx-teeth

nearly equal ; from both it is diftinguifhed by the annual
or biennial root, roundifli leasts, vihxteJlotuen , and whole
afpedl. IVilldenow.

55. T. maritimum. Teafel-headed Trefoil. Hudf. ed. i.

284. Fl. Brit. n. 8. Engl. Bot. t. 220. Willd. n. 43.
(T. fteUatum ; Hudf. ed. 2. 326. T. ilellatum glabrum ;

Ger. Em. 1208. Pluk. Phyt. t. 113. f. 4. T. fpicatum
minus, flore minore dilute purpureo ; Morif. feft. 2. t. 14.)—Spikes terminal, nearly globofe. Calyx-teeth lanceolate,

leafy ; finally fpreading. Stipulas lanceolate. Leaflets

obovate—Native of muddy marfhes, efpecially near the

fea, in various parts of the Englifix coaft, from Norfolk to

Somerfetfhire, nor does this Trifolium feera to be known in

any other part of the world. The plant is annual, flowering

in June and July. Stems numerous, near a foot high,

fpreading or decumbent, branched, very leafy, round,
ftriated, a Kttle hairy. Leaflets from half an inch to an

inch long, of a narrow obovate form, nearly entire, dark
green, hairy. Footjlalhs moftly longer than the leaflets, and

ufually much longer than the lanceolate, taper-pointed

fiipulas. Uppermoft leaves oppofite. Spiles denfe, more
or lefs ftalked, about half an inch in length and breadth.

Calyx chiefly hairy at the top of its tube ; teeth, after

flowering, enlarged, leafy, deep green, three-ribbed, per-

manent ; the lower one rather longeft. Corolla pale purple.

Legume turbinate, with one feed.

56. T. incarnafum. Crimfon Trefoil. Linn. Sp. PI. 1083.
Willd. n. 45. Ait. n. 34. Curt. Mag. t. 328. Sm. Fl.

GrsEC. Sibth. t. 748, unpublirtied. (Lagopus maximus

;

Cluf, HilL V. 2. 246. Ger. Em. 1192. L. latifobus

;

Rivin. Tetrap. Irr. t. 17.)—Spikes cylindrical, obtufe,

leaflefs, hairy. Leaflets inverfely heart-ftiaped, rounded,

crenate, hairy. Calyx-teeth awl-fliaped, nearly equal.

—

Native of Italy, France, Switzerland, &c. Gathered by
T)r. Sibthorp on the celebrated mount Athos. This is a

hardy, annual, and confiderably ornamental, plant, long

known in our gardens, flowering in July, but not in fuch

general cultivation as it defervcs. The broad roundifli

leeiflets ; obtufe, wavy, red-veined Jlipulas ; and efpecially

the long denfe fiower-fpiles, of a peculiarly rich and beau-

tiful crimfon or carmine colour, readily diftinguifh this

fpecies. As the fteds ripen, the fpreading, rigid, pointed

ralyx-teeth render the/piies very prickly. TheJlem is eredl,

foftly hairy, eighteen or twenty-four inches high.

57. T. anguflifolium. Narrow-leaved Trefoil. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1083. Willd. n. 48. Ait. n. 37. Sm. Fl. Gr<ec.

Sibth. t. 749, unpubliftied. (T. alopecurum anguftifolium

clatiu« ; Barrel. Ic. t. 698. Lagopus hifpanicus ; Rivin.

Tetrap. Irr. t. 16. L. anguftifolius hifpanicus ; Cluf. Hift.

V. 2. 247. Ger. Em. 1193.)—Spikes cylindrical, hairy.

Leaflets linear, pungent. Calyx-teeth briftle-fliaped ; the

lowermoft rather longelt Native of the fouth of France,

Spain, Italy, Germany, Carniola, Caucafus, Greece, and

the Archipelago, flowering early in fummer. In the latter

countries it goes by various modern Greek names, fynoni-

mous with Cat's-tail. This Trefoil has often been raifed in

our gardens, being a hardy annual, diftinguirtrcd from the

laft by its long, very narrow, grafiy leaflets, and the pale

pink, or lilac, hue of its corolla.

58. T. arvenje. Hare's-foot Trefoil. Linn. Sp. PI.

1083. Willd. n. 50. Fl. Brit. n. 9. Engl. Bot. t. 944.
Curt. Lend. fafc. 6. t. 50. Purfli n. 7. Fl. Dan. t. 724.

(Lagopus; Fuchf. Hift. 494. Camer. Epit. 724. Rivin.

Tetrap. Irr. t, 15. Lagopodiuro, Pes leporis ; Ger. Em.

'.93-)

—

^; Lagopus perpufillus fnpinus perelegans mari-

timus ; Dill, in Rail Syn. 330. t. 14. f. 2 Spikes very
hairy, nearly cylindrical. Calyx-teeth briftle-fliaped, longer
than the corolla. Leaflets narrow-obovate.—Native of dry
fandy fields, throughout Europe and the Levant, as well as

in North America, from Canada to Virginia, flowering in

July and Auguft. Root annual. Herb very various as to

luxuriance, ereft or decumbent. Stems much branched,
rather zigzag, round, hairy. Leaflets from half an inch to

an inch long. Stipulas ovato-lanceolate, acute, ribbed, often

red. Spikes from half an inch to an inch and a half long,

but always about half an inch thick, very foft and downy,
the flender, prominent, equal (alyx-teeth being denfely

fringed, with fine, filky, reddifli hairs, and projecting far

beyond the little white corolla. Legume very fmall. An
entirely ufelefs weed, not eaten readily by any animals that

we are acquainted with.

59. T.flellatum. Starry-headed Trefoil. Linn. Sp. PI.

1083. Willd. n. 51. Ait. n. 39. Compend. Fl. Brit,

ed. 2. no. Engl. Bot. t. 1545. Sm. Fl. Grace. Sibth.

t. 750, unpubliflied. Ger. Em. 1028. (T. fteUatum pur-

pureum monfpeftirlanum ; Bauh. Hift. v. 2. 376. f. 2.

Morif. feft. 2. t. 13. f. 9. Lagopus minor ereftus, capite

globofo ftellato, floribus purpureis ; Barrel. Ic. t. 860.)—
Spikes terminal, hairy, ovate. Calyx-teeth fpreading,

leafy, equal, taper-pointed. Leaflets inverfely heart-fliaped,

toothed. Stipulas elliptical. Stems fpreading.—Found in

fandy fields throughout the fouth of Europe, and every

part of the Levant, flowering in June and July. Tradef-

cant cultivated this pretty plant, and Gerarde has left us a

good defcription, but no figure. Hudfon latterly miftook

his own maritimum, n. 55, for the flellatum ; but the latter

was difcovered by Mr. W. Borrer in Suflex, in 1804, grow-

ing plentifully between Shoreham harbour and the fea.

The herb is annual, varying much as to luxuriance, always

confiderably hairy, fpreading or diffufe. Leaflets fmall and

abrupt. Flowers white, or blufti-coloured, monopetalous,

the Jlandttrd ereft, rifing much above the very hairy calyx,

whofe enlarged, red or tawny, teeth fpread in a ftarry man-

ner after flowering, when their crimfon bafes are elegantly

contrafted with a denfe tuft of vehite cottony hairs, which

clofe the mouth, and conceal the little membranous fingle-

feeded legume.

60. T. leueanthum. White-bloflomed Tartarian Trefoil.

Bieberft. Taur. v. 2. 214.—" Spikes villous, nearly globofc,

ftalked. Calyx fpreading, with nearly equal teeth, ftiorter

than the corolla. Stipulas awl-fhaped. Leaflets obovate-

oblong, flightly ferrated at the exttemity."—Native of dry

hills, in the fouthern parts of Tartary, flowering in May
and June. Pallas miftook it for T.flellatum, to which it is

defcribed, in the above work, as being very near ; but the

flems are only about a finger's length, flipulas laiiceolate-

awlftiaped, entire, (which is the moft material diftinftion,)

leaflets more oblong, at leaft the upper ones, flowers fmaller,

the villous hairs of the calyx (we prefume in its mouth)

reddifli, not white.

61. T. clypeatum. Buckler-fliaped Trefoil. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1084. Willd. n. 52. Ait. n. 40. Allien. Pedem.

V. I. 306. Sm. Fl. Grac. Sibth. t. 751. (T. clypeatum

argenteum ; Alpin, Exot. 307. t. 306.)—Spikes terminal,

ovate. Calyx-teeth ovate, leafy, very unequal, finally

fpreading ; the lower one very large. Stipulas ovate. Leaf-

lets roundifli-obovate.—Native of Crete, Cyprus and Pied-

mont ; alfo of Greece and Afia Minor. Cultivated in

Chelfea garden, early in the laft century, and at Cambridge

by the late Mr. Donn. A hardy annual, flowering in fum-

mer. The general habit and fize of the plant are not unlike

I i 2 T. pratenfe.
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T.pralenfe, but the leaflets are (horter and rounder, fome-

times marked at each fide with a fnriall marginal purple

ftreak, not a central fpot. Flowers either light rofe-

coloitfed, or white. Calyx very remarkable, efpecially as

the fruit advances, for its broad, ovate, pointed, hairy,

many-ribbed teeth, or fegments, forming a fort of five-

angled fhield, green and leafy, its mouth clofed by an ob-

long valve, under which is the fmall, membranous legume,

with a gibbous yi'fi/. The great inequality of its calyx-teeth

diftinguifhes this plant from theJlellatum and maritimum ; its

broad Jlipulas approach the former, but are totally unlike

the latter. Indeed thefe three fpecies, though more natu-

rally allied, by the peculiarities of their calyx, to each other

than to any of the foregoing befides, are very unlike in

habit. Many of the following accord with them in the

leafy nature of their calyx, but differ in having lateral heads,

to fay nothing of their much fmallcr dimenfions.

62. T. alb'idum. Whitifh Starry Trefoil. Retz. Obf.

fafc. 4. 30. Willd. n. 53. Ait. n. 41 " Spikes Italked,

nearly globular. Calyx fpreading ; its lower tooth linear-

awl-fhaped. Stipulas linear-awlfhaped. Leaflets oblong.

Stems diffufe."— The native country of this fpecies is

unknown. ProfeiTor Retzius raifed the plant from feeds

fent him under a wrong name. Mr. Aiton mentions it

as introduced at Kew about 1796. It proves a hardy

annual, flowering in July and Auguft. The Jlems are

branched, round, (lightly downy ; branches knotty at

the bafe. Leaves oppofite ; leaflets of the lower ones

ovate, of the upper lanceolate, with a fliort recurved

terminal briftle, the margin and keel fringed. Stipulas

flreaked with green and white. Heads on long .-ftraight

ftalks, without floral leaves ; nearly globular when in flower,

ovate in fruit. Calyx cylindrical, downy, with clofe-preiTed

awl-ftiaped teeth ; the lowermoft three-ribbed, about the

length of the corolla, which is yellowifh-white and monope-

talous ; the dorfal ones, which are rather (horter than the

two next, are clapped fo clofe to the corolla, that their

points are hidden under the lateral teeth. As the fruit ad-

vances, the calyx-teeth become dilated and fpreadmg, as in

T.Jlellatum. Retzius. We have feen no fpecimen.

63. T.fcairum. Rough Trefoil. Linn. Sp. PI. 1084.

Willd. n.54. Fl. Brit. n. ic. Engl. Bot. t. 903. Curt.

Lond. fafc. 6. t. 48. (T. flofculis albis, in glomerulis ob-

longis, afperis, caulibus proxim^ adnatis ; Vaill. Parif. t. 33.

f. I . T. minus, capite fubrotundo parvo albo et echinato ;

Barrel. Ic. t. 870.)—Heads ovate, fefTile, axillary. Calyx-

teeth unequal, lanceolate, rigid ; at length recurved.—Na-
tive of England, France, Italy, Switzerland, Germany,
the Morea, and about Conftantinople, generally in dry

chalky ground, or on fand over a llratum of chalk, flower-

ing early in fummer ; chiefly occurring with us in Norfolk

and Kent, but not commonly in either. This is a fmall,

deprefTed, rigid, annual fpecies, of no account in agricul-

ture. Stems four to fix inches long, zigzag, angidar, hair}-.

Leaflets fmall, obovate or obcordate, hair\', toothed and
ftrongly veined. Stipulas broad-lanceolate, membranous.
Heads lateral and terminal, always axillary, half an inch

long. Calyx-teeth green and leafy, though narrow, rigid,

hairy, finally recurved and fpinous. Corolla white or flefh-

'Coloiired. Legume membranous, enclofed in the hardened
furrowed calyx.

64. T. echinatum. Little Hedge-hog Trefoil. Bieberft.

Taur. v. 2. 216.—" Heads ovate, terminal and axillary,

(talked, leaflefs. Calyx-teeth awl-(haped, unequal, hairy,

(horter than the corolla. Stem declining, branched. Leaflets

obovate'-oblong, entire."—Native of mount Caucafus. An-
nual. Habit of T. lappaceum, n. 38. Stem rather hairy,

with fubdivided branches. Stipulas awl-(haped, hairy-

Leaflets entire, flightly hairv. Flower-flails much longer

than the heads. Calyx ilriated, downy all over ; tube very

fhort ; teeth extremely narrow, finely pointed, clothed with

fpreading hairs ; the lowermoft longeft; all widely expanded
when the fruit ripens, as in T. lappaceum. Corolla monope-
talous, pale, twice the length of the calyx, with a long lan-

ceoXsXeJlandard. We have feen no fpecimen. This fpecies

appears indeed to be very near lappaceum,-\hon^ ranged after

fcabrum by the learned author who is our only guide.

65. T. glomeratum. Round-headed Smooth Trefoil.

Linn. Sp. PI. 1084. Willd. n. 55. Fl. Brit. n. 11. Engl.

Bot. t. 1063. Curt. Lond. fafc. 4. t. 51. (T. cum glo-

merulis ad caulium nodos rotundis ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 113.

f. 5. T. arvenfe fupinum verticiUatum ; Barrel. I c. t. 882.)

Heads hemifpherical, feflile, lateral, fniooth. Calyx-teeth

equal, heart-fhapcd, reflexed, veiny—Native of Spain, and

of gravelly meadows and paftures in various parts of Eng-
land, but not univerfally. Annual, flowering about Mid-
fummer. Root furni(hed wth flefliy knobs. Whole ^/ani

deilitute of pubefceiice. Stems (lender, various in length,

quite proftrate, fcarcely branched. Leaflets neatly toothed

and Ilriated, often marked acrofs with a white or yelIowi(h

ftripe. Stipulas ovate, membranous. Flowers rofe-coloured,

very pretty, with little green leafy calyx-teeth. Seed minute.

66. T. parviflonim. Small-flowered Trailing Trefoil.

Ehrh. Beitr. v. 7. 165. PI. Select, n. 29. WiUd. n. 56.

Bieberft. Taur. v. 2. 218 ?— Heads globofe, axillary,

(talked, nearly fmooth. Calyx-teeth awl-(haped, rather un-

equal, fpreading, recurved, longer than the corolla. Stem
procumbent. Leaflets obovate, toothed.—Native of Hun-
gary and Siberia. Willdenow. Linnaeus knew this plant,

but confounded it with his flriBum ; fee n. zo. It is moft

akin to glomeratum, in fize, habit, fmoothnefs, mode of

growth, and peculiar charadlers ; but differs e(rentiaUy in

the length and form of its calyx-teeth, as well as the ftalked

heads, and remarkably membranous pellucid flipulas, with

green awl-(haped teeth. The corolla feems to be rofe-

coloured. A few hairs are fometimes feen on the calyx,

which is very ftrongly ribbed.

67. T. flriatum. Soft Knotted Trefoil. Linn. Sp. PI.

1085. Willd. n. 57. Fl. Brit. n. 12. Engl. Bot. t. 1843.
(T. parvum hirfutum, floribus parvis dilute purpureis, in

glomerulis moUioribus et oblongis, femine magno ; Raii

Syn. 329. t. 13. f. 3. Vaill. Parif. t. 33. f. 2.)—Heads
ovate, feirde, lateral and terminal. Calyx elliptical, hairy,

furrowed, with briftle-fhaped, rather unequal, teeth. Leaves

downy.—Native of dry, rather barren, fandy paftiu^es, io

Germany, Hungary, France, Spain, and England, flower-

ing in June. Root annual, with fmall flefhy knobs. Whole
herb downy, and verj- foft to the touch, by which it is known
from all the fpecies which it otherwife reienibles. Stems

procumbent, from three to fix inches long, branched, round,

often zigzag. Leaflets obovate, finely toothed. Stipulas

ovate, broad, pointed, fomewhat membranous between the

ribs. Heads moftly terminal. Calyx-teeth green, fringed,

lengthened out after flowering. Corolla pale rofe-coloured,

about as long as the calyx. Germen with rudiments of two

feeds ; legume with only one, which is thrice as large as that

of glomeratum, n. 65.

68. T.gemellum. Twin-headed Trefoil. Willd. n. 58.—" Heads oblong, terminal, in pairs. Calyx hairy : its

teeth briftle-fhaped, unequal, longer than the corolla.

Leaflets wedge-lhaped, emarginate, finely toothed at the

extremity. Stems fimple."—Native of Spain, from whence

fpecimens were fent by the abbe Pourret, to profe(ror Will-

denow, under the above name. Root annual. Stems a

finger's
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finger's length, or more, diffiife, villous. Leaflets villous,

hoary, lanceolate-wedge-diaped, ftriated with veins. Sti-

\

pulas lanceolate-pointed, membranous, ribbed. One of the

beads ilalked, the other feflile. IVUU.

6g. T. phleoides. Cat's-tail Trefoil. Willd. n. 59
" Heads oblong. Calyx hairy ; its teeth lanceolate-awl-

fhaped, unequal, rigid, fpreading. Leaflets oblong, emar-

ginate, nearly entire ; the floral ones linear."—Sent from
Spain by Pourret. Annual. Stems nearly fimple, about

fix inches long. Leajlets tapering at the bafe, clothed, like

the ftem, with clofe-preffed hairs : thofe of tlie floral leaves

very narrow and entire. Stipulas lanceolate. Spikes nearly

feffile, not unlike thofe of a Phleum. Lowed tooth of the

£alyx longeft. Willd.

70. T. alexandrhium. Egyptian Trefoil. Linn. Sp. PI.

1085. Amoen. Acad. v. 4. 286. Willd. n. 60. Ait.

n. 45. Forflv. ^gypt.-Arab. 139.—Heads ovate, on axil-

lary ilalks, longer than the leaves. Calyx hairy ; teeth awl-

fliaped, unequal. Stem ereft. Floral leaves oppofite.

Leaflets elliptic-lanceolate, with fhallow teeth Native of

Egypt. The root is annual. Stem a foot or more in height,

naked in the lower half, round, ftriated, fmooth. Leaflets

uniform, an inch or inch and half long, fomewhat downy,
about the length of the common Jlalks. Stipulas oblong,

veiny, with green leafy awl-fliaped points, of their own
length. The loweft leaves only are oppofite, one of them

embracing the jloiuer-jlalh, the other the mainj?fm, which

rifes fome inches above it^ bearing many alternate leaves, and

perhaps more flowers. Heads fohtary, near an inch long.

Corolla monopetalous, white ; Jlandard linear, obtufe,

longer than the wings, which are marked by a fmall promi-

nent callofity at their bafe. Stigma downy towards the

ftandard.

Forlkall fays, this is the Trefoil univerfally cultivated in

Egypt, being the beft, and indeed the principal fodder for

cattle in that country. It is fown only at the recefs of the

Nile ; and where the fields are too high to be inundated by

that river, they are watered by means of hydraulic engines,

the feeds being committed to the eaith while it is wet. The
produce is thi-ee feparate crops, the plants growing each

time about half an ell in height, and there are three months

between each harveil. After the laft they die. The firft

crop is the befl;. When the Trefoil is wanted for feed, it is

fown along with the wheat. Both are gathered at once,

by the hand, not reaped or mown, and are threfhed out

together, the Trefoil feed being afterwards feparated by a

fieve. Our Britifh agriculturifts do not appear to know
any thing of this fpecies of Clover, which being fo import-

ant in its own country, might be worth trying, at leaft, in

this. We beg leave to recommend it to their notice. The
plant was introduced at Kew, in 1798, by Mr. Hunnemann,

and we truft its progeny has been continued. For the oc-

cupiers of low oozy lands in the fens it promifes moft be-

nefit, provided the Egyptian mode of culture be the moft

ehgible.

71. T./uJbcatum. Sufi'ocated Trefoil. Linn. Mant. 276.

Willd. n. 61. Fl. Brit. n. 13. Engl. Bot. t. 1049. Tr.

of Linn. Soc. v. z. 357. Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. i. 24.

t. 60 Heads feffile, lateral, roundifh, nearly fmooth.

Calyx-teeth lanceolate, acute, recurved, longer than the

corolla Found in the loofe blowing fand of the fea-coafts

of Sicily and England, flowering in June and July. Mr.
Wigg firft difcovered and afcertained it near Yai mouth.

Others have met with the plant, along the coaft, from that

place to Landguard fort. This httle annual fp'civs is more
truly fubterraneous than our n. 29, the Jlems j.::d powers
being often buried entirely in dry fand, the leaves only

peeping above the furface, fo that the fpecies might well
remain in obfcurity. In fmoothnefs and general habit it

comes fo near to glomeratum, n. 65, that we have fometime*
doubted its being more than a variety, caufed by peculiarity
of fituation. But the calyx-teeth are lanceolate, by no means
heart-fhaped, and extend confiderably beyond the corolla,

which is clofed fo as to proteA the organs of impregnation,
which perform their funftions under the dry fand. To pro-
vide againft accident, each legume has two feeds, both which
are often pcrfefted. The petals, naturally rofe-coloured,
are rendered whitifli by the cxclufion of light. Tiie Jlipulat

are broad. Leajlets wedge-ftiaped, finely toothed, fmooth.

72. T. uniflorum. Dwarf White Trefoil. Linn. Sp.
PI. 1085. Amoen. Acad. v. 4. 285. Willd. n. 62. Sm.
Fl. Graec. Sibth. t. 752, unpubl. (T. vernum repens,
flore albo exiguo ; Buxb. Cent. 3. 18. t. 31. f. 2. Meli-
lotus cretica humillima humifufa, flore albo magno ; Tourn.
Cor. 28. Spica trifoha ; Alpin. Exot. 169. t. 168.)

—

Stems much ftiorter than the footftalks, deprefied. Stalks

fingle-flowered, aggregate, fliorter than the points of the

ftipulas. Tube of the calyx longer than its awl-fliaped

teeth—Native of Syria, Arabia, and the neighbourhood of
Conftantinople. Dr. Sibthorp obferved it on the loftieft

mountains of Crete, as well as in Lemnos, Greece, and Afia
Minor. The root is perennial. Stems feveral, moft hke
thofe of T. ciefpilofum, n. 21, in their deprefted poGtion,

but ftill fhorter, clofely invefted with fheathing membranous
Jlipidas, whofe long, green, awl-fliaped points extend be-

yond the axillary Jlower-Jlalks. The latter, a quarter or

half an inch long, grow ufually three together, from one
common bafe, attended by very minute braBeas, each of

them bearing a large white Jloiuer, full an inch long, whofe

calyx is tubular, ten-ribbed, nearly fmooth, with rather un-

equal hairy teeth, half the length of the tube, having curved

points. Standard broadifti, ereft, emarginate, longer than

the nvings or keel. Footjlalls twice as long as the Jloivers,

meafuring full two inches, flightly hairy. Leajlets broadly

obovatc, fmoothiih, ftrongly ribbed, with fine, fliarp, partly

hooked, marginal teeth. It is very probable this fpecies

may have feveral feeds in each legume, and may belong to

the fecond feftion. This point we want materials to de-

termine.

Seft. 4. Vesicaria. Calyx injlated, fivelling after

flowering.

73. T. fpumofum. Bladdery Trefoil. Linn. Sp. PI.

Io8j. Willd. n. 63. Ait. n. 47. Sm. Fl. Gra:c. Sibth.

t. 753, unpubl. (T. caule nudo, glomeruhs glabris, &c. ;

Bauh. Hift. V. 2. 379, bad.)—Heads ovate. Calyx of the

fruit ovate, tumid, fmooth, with briftle-ftiaped recurved

teeth. Brafteas membranous, lanceolate. Stem ;uid

branches erefi Native of Languedoc, Italy, and Cyprus,

in cultivated fields. Root annual. Stems numerous, fjjread-

ing, a fpan high, leafy, branched, fmooth like the whole

plant, which has the general afpcd of our com.mon purple

Clover, though totally difi"erent when examined. Footjlalks

from two to four inches long. L ajlds obovatc, llriated,

toothed, marked with white. Stipulas pale, membranous,

ovate, taper-pointed, entire. hmds iolitary, terminal,

ovate or roundifli. Corolla long and flender, crimfon, with

a white tube ; Jlandard ovato-lariccolale, ereft, entire.

Calyx tubular, membranous, fir fli-ccloured, very fmooth,

with five nearly equal, green, fltnder, fpreading teeth, one-

third the length of the ti.be. As ihc fruit advaixts, the

tube becomes inflated, obliquely elliptical, with many red

ribs, conneftcd by fine reticulations ; the teeth r.nthcr un-

equal, and recurved ; the corolla remaining dry and hard-

ened in the mouth of the calyx, and invefting the legume,

which
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which IS four-feeded, furnifhed with a long prominent beak.

Each flower has a narrow lanceolate bra9ea; befides the five

broader ones under the head. The latter are faid to be

wanting in T- turgidum, Bieberft. Taur. v. 2. 2l6, which

is perhaps a variety, with ^3\er Jlowers.

74. T. recurvum. Recurve-branched Trefoil. Willd.

Enum. 795. " Waldft. et Kitaib. Hung. v. 2. 179.

t. l6j."—" Heads ovate in flower, oblong in feed. Calyx

of the fruit inflated, naked. Stems ereft. Branches re-

curved. Leaflets with briftly ferratures."—Native of Hun-
gary. Biennial. Willd.

75. T. refuplnatum. Reverfed, or Salamanca, Trefoil.

Linn. Sp. PI. 1086. Willd. n. 64. Ait. n. 48. (T.

foUiculatum, five veficarium, minus, purpureum ; Bauh.

Hift. 379. T. pratenfe foUiculatum, flore inverfo ; Barrel.

Ic. v. I. 73. n. 824. t. 872.)—Heads roundifli. Flowers

reverfed. Calyx of the fruit inflated, oblong, membranous,

reticulated, downy, with two terminal fpinous teeth. Stems

proftrate.—Native of Germany, Flanders, Italy, all Greece,

and the Archipelago, flowering in the fpring. A fmooth

annual plant, much agreeing in habit with our EngMlh
glomeratum, but larger, and the lateral headt of httle crimfon

jlo'tiers are fupported by longifli ftalks. Each flower is

turned on its back. The heads in feed are twice as large,

being then near an inch broad. Calyx of the fruit much en-

larged, fplit lengthwife, pale green, beautifully reticulated

with ftrong veins, terminating in two teeth only, and be-

fprinkled with fliort tawny hairs. Legumes two-feeded.

Leaflets obovate, ribbed, ferrated. Stipulas (hort, abrupt,

with lanceolate teeth. We prefume T. bicorne, Forlk.

Egypt.-Arab. 139, can hardly be different from the prefent

fpecies.

76. T. iomentofum. Woolly Ball Trefoil. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1086. Willd. n. 65. Ait. n. 49. (T. fragiferum ;

Rivin, Tetrap. Irr. t. 10. f. 2. T. fragiferum tomen-

tofum ; Magn. Monfp. 265. t. 264. T. glomeruhs tomen-

tofis per caulium longitudinem ; Bauh. Hirt. v. 2. 379.)

—

Heads globofe. Calyx of the fruit inflated, globofe, mem-
branous, reticulated, denfely woolly, with two minute ter-

minal teeth. Stems proftrate.—Native of the fouth of

France, as well as of Spain, Portugal, Barbary, Greece, and
the Levant. Cultivated by Parkinfon, before 1640. jiit.

Root perennial. Stems numerous, from two to fix inches

long, branched, proftrate, but not creeping. Leaflets obo-

vate, fmooth, obtufe, neatly ribbed, bordered with mi-

nutely fpinous teeth. Stipalas ovato-lanceolate, pointed.

Heads lateral, ftalked, (horter than the leaves and footftalks,

hemifpherical while in flower, in which ftate the tube of the

calyx is very fmooth, with three teeth, on the under fide ;

gibbous and woolly on the upper, with two teeth. As the

fruit ripens, each head becomes an aggregate ball, half an

inch in diameter, of globular, crowded, denfely woolly
calyces, exquiCtely reticulated with pink veins. Nothing
can be more diftindl from the laft, yet their fpecific cha-

rafters are not eafy to define in a ftriking manner. Linnaeus

juftly remarks, that this fpecies comes nearer to refupinatum,

with which its corolla agrees, than to fragiferum, which it

fo much refembles in fruit. Some copies of Rivinus want
the figure above cited, which was added to the plate after

its firft publication.

77- '^•fragiferum. Strawberry-headed Trefoil. Linn.
Sp. PI. 1086. Willd. n. 66. Fl. Brit. n. 14. Engl.
Bot. t. 1050. Curt. Lond. fafc. 2. t. 55. Fl. Dan.
t. 1042. Ger. Em. 1208. ( T. fragiferum, foho oblongo ;

Vaill. Parif. t. 22. f. 2.)—Heads roundifli, on ftalks much
longer than the leaves. Calyx of the fruit inflated, globofe,

>nembranous, reticulated, nearly fmooth, with two awj-

ihaped, terminal, curved teeth. Stems creepisg Native
of low moift paftures or heaths, efpecially by rivers, in a
black boggy foil, throughout Europe, from Sweden to
Greece, and in Afia Minor, flowering in fummer. Root
perennial. Herbage fo like T. repern as to be eafily eon-
founded therewith, except that the heads of flowers ar«

fmaller, and moft generally pink ; though oftener white in

Sweden. Stifulas lanceolate, large, acute, white and mem-
branous, with green veins. The heads, when perfecting

fruit, ftrikingly refemble a hautbois ftrawberry, in fize and
colour, being larger than thofe of the laft fpecies, nearly

fmooth, and more richly coloured with red and green. The
two fpinous points of the calyx are alfo far more con-
fiderable. Legume with two feeds. This Trefoil is eaten by
cattle, but its crop is late, and of trifling amount.

78. T. phyfodes. Bladder-headed Trefoil. Bieberft.

Taur. v. 2. 217.—"Heads roundifli. Calyx of the fruit

inflated, membranous, downy, with five nearly equal briftle-

ftiaped teeth, as long as the tube. Flower -ftalks as long as

the leaves. Stems procumbent, very fmooth."—Native of

Georgia. Chev. de Steven. Refembles the laft, but is

a diftinft fpecies. Stems fcarcely taking root, long and

(lender, very fmooth, not clothed with fcattered fpreading'

hairs as in T. fragiferum, any more than the footflalks and

floiuerflalks. Stipulas narrower, with a longer point.

Leaflets larger, and of a brighter green. Flotxierflalkt

fhorter. Flowers with partial ftalks a hne in length, which
render the head lefs denfe. Calyx-teeth all nearly equal, re-

fembling the two terminal teeth of the laft. Corolla redder ;

with a longer and mrcofiexflandard. Such is the defcrip-

tion of the author quoted. The calyx-teeth appear to us to

afford the moft decided fpecific diftinftion. T, tumeni of the

fame writer is probably, as he fufpefts, only a more flender

variety of his phyfodes, with longer flalis, fmaller heath,

and fewerflowers ; but efpecially fmaller calyx-teeth.

Seft. 5. LuPULINA. Standards of theflowers inflexed.

79. T. montanum. White Mountain Trefoil. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1087. Willd. n. 67. Ait. n. 51. Bieberft,

Taur. V. 2. 218. (T. folio longiore, flore albo ; Rivin.

Tetrap. Irr. t. 12. f. 2. T. pratenfe album ; Fuchf.

Hift. 818. Ic. 472. T. majus primum ; Cluf. Hift. v. 2.

245. T. majus flore albo; Ger. Em. 1185.)—Spikes

roundifh. Standard awl-fhaped, withering. Stem ereA.

Leaflets elliptical, with briftly teeth.— Native of dry-

mountainous paftures, in Germany, Switzerland, Savoy,
and Crete, flowering in Auguft. Dr. Pitcairn is faid to

have imported it in 1786. The root is woody and peren-

nial. Stems about a foot high, filky as well as the font-

flalks. Lower leaflets broadeft and obtufe ; upper more
lanceolate and very acute ; all fmooth above, hght green,

neatly ribbed. Heads ftalked, at firft hemifpherical, but
from the drooping of the lowermoft flowers, as they fade,

foon becoming elliptical, and near an inch long. Corolla

white. Tube of the calyx pale, hairy about the top only ;

teeth about as long, awl-fhaped, ereft, rather unequal, re-

maining unchanged. The flandard, hke the other petals,

does indeed remain in a dried hardened ftate, but fcarcely.

,

more than in T. hybridum, repens, &c. to which the prefent
.

fpecies is fo nearly related in every other refpeft, and fo

little hke the reft of this feftion, that we could wifli to re-

move it from hence, were not Linnseus and every other

author againft us.

80. T. fpeeiofum. Purple and Yellow Trefoil. Zant '

Hay. WiUd. n. 68. Ait. n. 52. Sm. Fl. Graec. Sibth.

t. 754, unpubl. (T. creticum elegantiflimum, magno flore ;

Tourn. Cor. 27.)—Spikes hemifpherical. Standard kid-

ney-fhaped, toothed as well as the wings. Stems zigzag,

decumbent,
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decumbent.—Found wild on tlie mountains of Crete, and in

the ifles of Cyprus and Zant. Mr. Hawkins obferved this

beautiful Trefoil as the only plant made into hay in the

latter country. It might perhaps be tried with advantage

in the dry open parts of the fouth of England. The root

is annual, if we may judge by appearances. Herbage rather

glaucous, nearly fmooth. Stems fpreading in every direc-

tion, much branched, purpliih, about a foot high, but by
culture they Would certainly become more luxuriant.

Leaflets obovate, toothed, emarginate. Stipulas lanceolate.

Heads numerous, above an inch broad, on axillary ftalks,

longer than the leaves. Calyx fmooth or hairy, its tube

very (hort, and two upper teeth not longer ; three lower

(Willdenow erroneoufly fays the upper) thrice as long,

though ftiorter than the claws of the petals. Standard of a

dull but elegant lilac hue, ftrongly ribbed, fharply toothed,

withering and permanent, turning brown as it fades.

IVings and ieel yellow, (horter, the latter very fmall. The
fioixitrs are not reverfed. Willdenow was milled by a dried

fpecimen.

8i. T. ajranum. Golden Trefoil. Linn. Sp. PI. 1087.

Willd. n. 69. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Gr«c. Sibth. n. 1814.

Dickf. Dr. PI. n. 80. Ehrh. Herb. n. 29. Fl. Dan.
t. 558. (T. aureum ; PoUich Palat. v. 2. 344. T. mon-
tanum lupulinum ; Bauh. Prodr. 140. Lotus montanus
aureus, amplo lupuli capite, annuus ; Barrel. Ic. t. 1024,

excellent.)—Heads oval, nearly globular. Standard ellip-

tical, deflcxed, entire. Calyx-teeth linear-awlfhaped,

elongated, unequal, fmooth. Leaflets all equally feflile.

Stem creft.— Native of Sweden, Germany, Switzerland,

Savoy, Greece, Crete, and Afia Minor, but not of England ;

generally in woods and coppices, in hilly or alpine fituations,

flowering in July and Auguft. Root annual. Stems from

four to twelve or fifteen inckes high, fcarcely branched.

Leaflets obovate-oblong, more or lefs toothed, ribbed,

fliorter than their common ^n/i. Stipulas ovato-lanceolate.

Heads one, two, or three, full as big as the laft, about the

top of the ftem, on longifli, ftout, angular, hairy Jlalks.

Corolla of a bright golden yellow, large, (hining, turning

brown by age or drying only ; Jlandard furrowed, inflexed.

Tube of the calyx fhort, bell-fliaped, fmooth as well as the

teeth, which are all more or lefs elongated, though the two

uppermoft are fliorteft. Legume fmall, elliptical, fmgle-

feeded. See the next fpecies.

82. T. fpadiceum. Bay-coloured Trefoil. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1087. Willd. n. 70. Ait. n. 53. Curt. Mag. t. 557.
Ehrh. Herb. n. 19 Heads oval, nearly cylindrical. Stan-

dard elliptical, deflexed, entire. Three lower calyx-teeth

awl-ftiaped, hairy ; two upper obfolete, or very fliort. Leaf-

lets all equally feffile. Stem ereft Native of Sweden, in

mountainous meadows at Gottfund, near Upfal, and other

places, but rarely. Linnaus. Whether it be found alfo

in Germany, we are not certain ; but whatever has been taken

for this fpecies in other parts of Europe, we have afcertained

to be the foregoing, to which all its fynonyms, except the

above, belong ; even, probably, Lupulinum montanum, cap'Uulis

fpadkeis ; Rupp. Jen. 248. ed. 2. 256. The excellent figure

in Curtis is therefore a great acquifition. Indeed the fy-

nonyms of agrarium, cited by Linnaeus, are wrong. T. agra-

rium of Dodonaeus, Pempt. 576, is aftually Medicago lupu-

lina! Yet hence the fpecific name, a very inapplicable one,

was taken, T.fpadiceum, fent to Kew by M.Thouin in 1778,
is a hardy annual, flowering in July and Augufl:. It differs

very decidedly from the laft, in being a fmaller more flender

plant, though equally upright. The heads in particular are

but half the fize of that fpecies, or if fometimes nearly as long,

they are much more flender and cylindrical. The Jlowers,

though at firft yellow, foon ciiange to a peculiarly ricb dark
fnulF-colour, and are eflfentially diftinguifhed by the very
fmall upper teeth of their calyx, as well as the long briftly

hairs which clothe the lower ones.

83. T. procumbens. Hop Trefoil. Linn. Sp. PI. 1088.
Fl. Suec. ed. 2. 261. Willd. n. 71. Fl. Brit. n. 15. 792.
and 1403. Compend. ill. Engl. Bot. t. 945. Purfh
n. 9. Fl. Dan. t. 796. (T. agrarium ; Hudf. 328. Curt.
Lond. fafc. 3. t. 45. Mart. Rufl;. t. I2I. T. lupulinum ;

Rivin. Tetrap. Irr. t. 10. f. I. T. pratenfe luteum, capi-

tulo Lupuli, vel agrarium ; Rail Syn. 330. Melilotus, qui

Trifolium pratenfe luteum, capitulo Lupuli, vel agrarium ;

Vaill. Parif. t. 22. f. 3.)— Heads oval, many-flowered.

Standard furrowed. Stems procumbent. Leaflets obovate.

Common footftalk elongated in the lower part.—Native of

dry gravelly paftures and fields throughout Europe, from
Sweden to Greece and Afia Minor, as alfo in North America,
flowering in June and July. This is one of three common
annual procumbent fpecies, with yeWo'wJlowers, all of which

have been confounded, in fome refpeft or other, by Linnaeus

and his difciples, and for the right underfl:anding of which

we acknowledge ourfelves obHged to the Rev. Dr. Beeke,

now dean of Briftol ; fee Engl. Bot. v. 18. Before the pub-

lication of Fl. Brit. V. I and 2, the prefent plant was taken,

by all Britifh botanifts, for the Linnaean agrarium, n. 81.

From that it differs in being much fmaller, with procumbent

branching Jlems, which are only occafionally fupported by
neighbouring plants, or a little- afccnding at the end. From the

two following it differs in having oval, many-flowered heads,

which affume in fading a hop-like afpeft ; but they have

never the fhining bronzed hue of the real agrarium, though

theJlandard, like that, is furrowed. The leafets are obovate,

emarginate, toothed, fmooth, (lightly glaucous ; their com-

mon footflalk much longer below the fide leaflets tiian beyond

them, the odd leaflet being fometimes nearly feflile. Stipulas

half-ovate, acute, ribbed, entire, often fringed, branches and

JloiuerJlalks more or lefs hairy, efpecially upward. Heads

at moil half an inch long. Calyx-teeth unequal, but variable.

Corolla lemon-coloured, changing to a light, tawny brown ;

the Jlandard rounded, fl;rongly furrowed. Legume fmall,

elliptical, pointed, with one feed. Profeffor Martyn recom-

mends this fpecies to the notice of the agriculturift. Cattle

are fond of it, but the crop will probably not be fo abundant

as the Nonefuch, or Medicago lupulina.

84. T. minus. Leffer Yellow Trefoil. Relh. Cant. 290.

Fl. Brit. 1403. Compend. in. Engl. Bot. t. 1256. Ait.

n. 55. (T. filiforme ; Fl. Brit. 793. T. filiforme ; Ehrh.

Herb. n. 49. T. procumbens ; Hudf. 328. Curt. Lond.

fafc. 5. t. 53. T. lupulinum alterum minus ; Raii Syn. 330.

t. 14. f. 3. "T. luteum minimum ; Ger. Em. 1 186.)—Heads

hemifpherical. Flower-ftalks flraight and rigid. Standard

nearly fmooth. Stems proftratc. Common foot Hal k very ihort

below the leaflets Very frequent in dry gravelly paftures,

of England, Germany, and Switzerland, flowering in June

and July. Root fmall, annual, often furnifliod with httle

flefhy knobs. Stems but little branched, from fix to twenty-

four inches long ; moft fucculent and brittle in the larger

variety, Engl. Bot. f. i, which Dr. Beeke recommends as

likely to prove a moft valuable plant, for cultivation in upland

paftures, being highly acceptable to cows and ftieep. The

central leaflet is elevated on a much more confiderable partial

ftalk than in the foregoing or the following fpecies ;
while

the common footjlcdi, though variable, is in general remark-

ably ftiort. Leaflets obovate and emarginate, or obcordate,

ferrated. Floivers from twelve to fifteen only, pale yel-

low, making a little hemifpherical head, and all finally de-

flexed. Standard fcarcely wrinkled or furrowed. Legume
obovate.
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obovate, obtufe. Seeds rarely more than one in each legume.

Cfli^K-te/i very unequal, taper, hairy. Linnius confounded

this with the preceding, as appears by his herbarium. Others

have thought it not diftinft from the following ; but we truft

both thofe miftakes are now fufficiently cleared up.

85. T. JUtforme. Slender Yellow Trefoil. Linn. Sp.

PL 1088. Fl. Suec. ed. 2. 261. WiUd. n. 72. PI. Brit.

1404. Engl. Bot. t. 1257. (T. lupuUnum minimum ;

Dill, in Raii Syn. 331. t. 14. f. 4.)—Heads lax, of few

flowers. Flower-ftalks capillary, wavy. Standard fmooth.

Stems proftrate. Leaflets all nearly feflile Native of rather

moift gravelly paftures, among ftiort grafs, in Scania, as

well as in England, flowering in June and July. Annual,
like the laft, but ufually more proftrate, and much fmaller,

difcoverable chiefly by its little yellow heads of Jloivers, en-

tangled by their capillary y?a//-j, among the radical leaves of

Ihort grafs, on grafs-plats, where the foil, though gravelly

or fandy, is fomewhat moift, and prone to bear mofs. The
jiemt are about a finger's length, numerous, flender, and
branched. Leaflets narrow, nearly or quite feflile, on a (hort

commonJlalk. Flowers from three to eight, drooping, each
on a very flender, though elongated, partial ftalk, and all

leaning toward one fide. Calyx quite fmooth ; its teeth lefs re-

markably difproportioned than in T. minus. Legume obovate,

fometimes two-feeded, fcarcely covered by the withered pale-

brown corolla, whofe ftandard is not at all furrowed Some-
times the fize of this fpecies exceeds that of the fmaller va-

riety of the laft ; but if the above charafters be attended to,

no confufion can arife.

For T. btflorum, Linn. Sp. PI. io88, and T. guianenfe,

Aubl. Guian. t. 309, fee Stylosanthes, n. 4 and 5.
Linnseus, at the end of this genus, clafles the various fpe-

cies according to their inflorefcence, whether racemofe, um-
bellate, fafciculate, capitate, or fpiked ; which ferves to

Ihew the impropriety of any generic charafter derived from
thence.

TRIFORIUM, the gallery which ufually goes round
a church of the pointed ftyle, over the fide-aifles, fo called

by Gervafius and other ancient writers.

TRIFORMIS, in Mythology, an epithet given to Diana;
which fee.

TRIGA, in Antiquity, a kind of car, or chariot, with
three horfes.

The triga, in reality, was only drawn by two horfes ; fo

that it was properly a biga ; but it had, befides, a third horfe
tied to the others, like a led horfe, for change. Statins calls

the third horfe, equus funalis ; Hefychius, wtipnojo,- ; and
Dionyfius Halicarnafieus, o-Eijaios.

We do not find the triga on any ancient monument ; but
it was a long time in ufe among the Romans, at their ludi

Circenfes. The Greeks, who firft introduced it, foon aban-
doned it.

TRIGAL, in Geography, z town of Pruflia, in Natangen
;

9 miles S. of Lick.

TRIGAMY, a third marriage ; or the ftate of a perfon
who hath been married three times.

In the ancient church, trigamy was only allowed to fuch
as had no children by their former marriages.

If, having children by one or both the former, they
married again, after forty years of age, they were excluded
from communion for five years. If they were only forty
years old, the penance was but four years. See Bigamy.
TRIGAULT, Nicholas, in Biography, a Jefuit mif-

fionary, was born at Douay in 1577, and having entered into
the Society of Jefus, was fent, in 16 10, on a mifPion to the
Eaft Indies. After a year's refidence in China, he came to
Europe for a recruit of miffionaries, and returned with forty-

four affociates. At length his life and labours terminated at

Nanking in 1628. Of his works, which were numerous, we
(hall only mention his treatife entitled " De Chriftiana Expe-
ditione apud Sinas ex Matthei Ricci Commentariis," 1 6

1 5, 4to.

This work, compofed from the memoirs of Ricci, contains a
defcription of the manners, laws, and cuftoms of the empire
of China, with an account of the adls of the Jefuits in that

country. "A Chinefe Diftionary," 3 vols, printed in China. •

Moreri.
\

TRIGEMINI Nervi, in Anatomy, the nerves of the fifth j

pair of the head. See Nerve.
TRIGINTAL. See Trental.
TRIGLA, or Gurnard, in Ichthyology, a genus of fiflj ;

of the order of the Thoracici ; the characters of which are,
|

that the head is large, mailed, and marked by rough hnes ; the

eyes large and round at the vertex ; the mouth large ; the

palate and mandibles armed with fliarpened teeth ; and the

noftrils double ; the aperture of the branchiae or gills large
;

the gill-cover fpiny, and the gill-membrane feven-rayed ! the

body covered with fcales, wedge-formed ; the back ftraight,

with a longitudinal furrow on both fides fpinous ; the la-

teral line near the back, ftraight ; the abdomen thick, the

ventral and peftoral fins large, and, in fome fpecies, near the

peftoral fins are finger-ftiaped procefles.

Species.
i

Cataphracta; Red Gurnard. With double fingers ; |
forked elongated fnout, and oftagonal mailed body : its H
length is about twelve inches ; the longitudinal rows or di- *

vifions of the body are marked by as many ferrated or acu-

leated lines ; beneath the throat is a pair of ramified cirri
,

tlie peftoral fins and tail are pale-brown ; the other fins

pale-yellow, and nearly tranfparent ; rays of the firft dorfai

fin running out beyond the membrane. A native of the

Mediterranean.

Lyra ; Red Gurnard. Silvery beneath, with triple fin-

gers, and bifid denticulated fnout. This is the Piper of

the Britifh Zoology. Its length is from one to two feet or

more ; its lateral Tine formed of fmall fcales ; its fcales are

fmall, pedloral fins large, (lightly tinged with dull blue ; tail

of like colour; the other fins yellowiih, with red rays.

Native of the European feas, and confidered as an excellent

fifli for the table.

Gurnardus ; Grey Gurnai-d. With triple fingers, and

lateral line mailed with rounded whitifh fcales : length the

fame as that of the former : colour above deep grey, with

blackifli and red fpots, beneath filvery ; fcales fmall, lateral

line ftrongly marked with a feries of larger, rounded, whitilh

fcales, with a dufliy central fpot. Native of the European
feas, and not uncommon about our own coafts, feeding on

worms, infefts, &c.

CucULUS ; Red Cuckow Gurnard. Silvery beneath,

with triple fingers, and firft dorfai fin marked by a black

fpot : an elegant fpecies, about a foot in length, of a more

flender ftiape than the laft ; colour on the upper parts a

beautiful red, more or lefs diftinftly marked by whitifli tranf-

verfe bars ; fcales extremely fmall ; lateral line compofed

of pointed white fcales edged with black, and a fimilar row

on each fide of the back ; fins tranfparent ; the firft dorfai

marked on the edge by a black fpot, the fecond tinged near

its edge with yellow. Native of the European feas, and

efteemed as a food.

Lucerka. With triple fingers, fub-bifid fnout, and la-

teral Une bifid at the tail. Native of tlie Northern feas, and

conjeftured to be a variety of T. hirundo.

Hirundo ; Grey-brown Gurnard. Silvery beneath, with

triple fingers, and very large olivaceous peroral fins fpotted i
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with blue : the Sapphiric gurnsni of the Britifh Zoology
;

and ftock-filh of Willughby. Of the fame fize with the

grey gurnard ; fcales middle -fized, lateral line rough, peroral
hiis very large, of a violaceous olive, fometimes richly edged
and fpotted with blue. Native of the European feas, occa-

lionally fpringing out of the water to fome diltance by means
of its large pectoral fins.

Ljneata ; Red Gurnard. Marked above by dufky-
iaiiguine fpots, with the body crolTed on each fide by nume-
rous perpendicular lines : the llreaked gurnard of the Bri-

liih Zoology. Size and habit of T. cuculus ; colour

bright-red, abdomen filvery ; on each fide of the back, clofe

to the bafe of the dorfal fins, a row of broad, ferrated, fhort

proceffes of a yellow colour ; lateral line formed by a row of

fimilar ones ; fcales fmall, fides above and below the lateral

line marked into very numerous, narrow perpendicular

divifions ; pecloral fins large, rodnded, of a dulky-brown,
fpotted with black ; reft or the fins yellowiiJi, with a tinge

of red, efpecially the tail, which is flightly lunated. Native

oi the Mediterranean fea.

AsjATICA ; Silvery Guriwrd. With quadruple fingers
;

body fmootli, fnout fmooth and prominent ; anterior gill-

coTers ferrated
;
peftoral fins falcated. Native of the In-

dian feas.

EvoLANS ; Springing Gurnard. With triple fingers, and

three ferrated fpines between the dorfal fins ; allied to the

T. volitans, but furnifhed with three feparate peftoral pro-

ceffes ; the pe6toral fins very large, but lefs than thofe of the

next fpecies ; the pectoral fins blackifli. Native of the Ame-
rican feas.

Volitans ; Red Gurnard. With aculeated fcales, very

large pe&oral fins fpotted with blue, and fextuple fingers con-

necfted by a membrane ; the Milnjus of Salvian, Aldrovandus,

Willughby, &c. This isahighlyfingular and beautiful fpecies ;

length about twelve inches ; colour crimfon above, pale or

wlutifh beneath ; head blunt, armed on each fide with two
very ftrong large fpines, pointing backwards ; the whole

body covered with very ilrong carinated and fliarp-pointed

fcales, hardly feparable ; firft dorfal fin palevioIet,crofred with

deeper lines, and at its origin two feparate rays longer than

the reft ; fecond dorfal fin pale, witlithe rays barred by brown ;

peftoral fins very large, tranfparent, of an olive-green, richly

varied with numerous bright-blue fpots, fix peftoral pro-

ceffes, not feparat^ but united, and appearing like a fmaH

fin on each fide of the thorax ; tail pale violet, with the rays

croffed by dufky fpots, and ftrengthened on each fide of the

bafe by two obliquely tranfverfe bony ribs or bars. Native

of the Mediterranean, Atlantic, and Indian feas, where it

fwims in fhoals, and is often feen flying out of the water

to a confiderable diftance.

Japonica, or Alata ; the Japanefe Gurnard. With
eleven fingers on each fide, palmated by a membrane. About

four inches in length ; head angular ; lower jaw and hinder

margin of the gill-covers furnifiied with two ftrong fpines.

Native of the Japanefe fea.

Adriatica. With the body verticillated by fcales,

with aculeated lateral line ;
peftoral fins black beneath, and

triple fingers ; fuppofed to be a variety of T. lineata,

and differing from it by being varied with bands of black

fpots, and having the fpots of the peftoral fins difpofed

into two tranfverfe bands, the edges being ijiarked be-

neath by a row of blue fpots. Obferved in the Adriatic

fea.

Minuta. With triple fingers, and bicaiinated back.

A fmall fpecies: head hard and rough, emarginated and

denticulated in front, and furniflied with two fpines above

the eyes ; pofterior gill-covers fpiny ;
peftoral and ventral

Vol. XXXVI.
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fins very fharp-pointed ; tail rounded. Native of tJie In-
dian feas.

Carolina
; Whitifh Gurnard. Speckled with red, with

triple fingers, and brown peftoral fins tranfverfely banded
with black

; length about ten inches ; dorfal fins pale orange
Ipotted with brown ; the firft fin marked by a black fpot ;
tail llightly rounded at the end, and croffed by three or four
rows of brown fpots. Native of the American feas.
Cavillone

; Red Gurnard. With a fingle fpine above
each eye, and fix on each fide of the back of the head.
Length about three inches ; body covered with fmall, den-
ticulated, rough fcales j colour red

; peftoral fins white
above, and dark-green or olive beileath. Native of the
Mediterranean, and known on the French coafta by the ap-
pellation of Cavillone.

Punctata
; RoCe-red Gurnard. With blood-red fpecks,

and broad obtufe head, fpined on the hind-part. Length
about eight inches ; head broad, obtufe, and furnifhed be-
hind with ftrong fpines ; fcales middle-fized

; peftoral fins

very large, rounded, and of a dufliy-blue colour, fpeckled
with red, and inclining to yellow towards their tips ; reft of
the fins and tail yellow fpeckled with red. Native of the
American feas.

PiNl ; Red Gurnard. With triple fingers, and body-
marked on each fide by numerous tranfverfe convex fines.

Similar in habit to that of T. piper, but in other refpefts
much allied to T. hneata : colour red, with yellowifh ab-
domen ; fcales fmall ; dorfal and lateral line aculeated, from
which pafs perpendicular convex lines terminating rather ob-
tufely above and below, and bearing fome refemblance to

pine-leaves ; fins and tail yellowifh ; ventral fins red, with
an obfcure blueifh caft. Native region unknown.
Chabrontera. With tlie body mailed beneath, and

red fins. Allied to the T. cataphrafta, but differing by
not having the body marked into an oftagonal form ;

the under parts only being furnifhed vvith bony divifions :

above the fnout are feveral fpines pointi'ng backwards : and
above and below the tail are alfo placed three fphies : all

the fins, except the tail, are of a bright red. Native of the

Mediterranean. Shaw's Zoology, vol. iv. pt. 2.

Trigla, in Mytbolsgy, the name of a divinity among the

Germans with three heads, which was undoubtedly Diana
Trivia, or Hecate.

TRIGLAND, .Iames, in Biography, ^ learned theolo-

gian, was born at Haerlem in 1652, and educated at the

univerfities of Harderwyk and Leyden, where he diligently

ftudied the Oriental languages. He became a candidate for

the miniftry in 1676, and having exercifed it for fome time

at different places, he at length fettled at Leyden, where, in

1 686, he was made profeflor of theology, to which was
afterwards added the office of explaining Hebrew an-

tiquities. He was twice nominated reftor of the univer-

fity by Wilham prince of Orange, by whom he was
greatly eftcemed. He died in 1705. His erudition was
profound, and his works, on hterary and tfieological fub-

jefts, various.
,
Moreri.

TRIGLOCHIN, in Botany, very well named by Lin-

nseus, from TfEi., three, and y\-j)x"> the point of a dart, or ar-

low, alluding to the three (liarp lower ends of the capfule-

valves, which, when ftarted from their original fituation,

give to the fruit the appearance of a triple-barbed dart

;

whence alfb its Englifh name of Arrow-head, or Arro^*-

grafs Linn. Gen. 179. Schreb. 239. Willd. Sp. PI.

V. 2. 264. Mai-t. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Sm. Fl. Brit. ^98.

Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 325. Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU.
Purfh 247. JufT. 47. Lamarck Illuftr.

Tuncago ; Tourn. t, 142. Mich.

K k Gen.

"• '• 343;
1,270. Gjertu. t. 84. (Juncago ; Tourn. 1. 142. Mich.
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Gen. t. 31.)—Clafs and order, Hexandr'ia Trtgynia. Nat.

Ord. Tripetalotdex, Linn. Junci, JufT. AUfmaces, Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of three roundilh,

obtufe, concave, deciduous leaves. Cor. Petals three,

ovate, concave, obtufe, fimilar to the calyx. Stam. Fila-

ments fix, very fhort ; anthers at the back of the filaments,

ftiorter than the corolla. Pijl. Germen fuperior, large

;

ftyles none ; ftigmas three or fix, reflexed, feathery. Perk.

Capfule ovate-oblong, obtufe, with as many cells as there

are ftigmas, burfting at the bafe, with acute valves. Seeds

folitary, oblong, ereft.

Obf. Gxrtner and Brown, perhaps more juftly, confider

the fruit as an aflemblage of three or fix fingle-feeded cap-

fules, without valves. Analogy confirms this opinion.

EflT. Ch, Calyx of three leaves. Petals three, like the

calyx. Styles none. Capfule fuperior, of three or fix

cells, feparating at the bafe. Seeds fohtary.

1. T. pah^re. Marfh Arrow-grafs. Linn. Sp. PI.

482. Willd. n. I. Fl. Brit. n. i. Engl. Bot. t. 366.

Fl. Dan. t. 490. Leers 92. t. 12. f. 5. Purlh n. 2?

(Gramen aquaticum fpicatum; Ger. Em. 13.;—Capfules

of three cells, nearly linear ; tapering at the bafe. Stigmas

ereft.—Native of boggy inundated places, in various parts

of Europe, particularly towards the North. Common in

England, flowering in July. The root is fibrous, perennial.

Leaivs radical, two-ranked, ereft, fheathing, hnear, chan-

nelled, fmooth, fix inches high. Flower-Jlalk radical, fim-

ple, round, or partly angular, taller than the leaves, ter-

minating m a long, linear, fimple, flender clujler, of fniall

green jiowers. Thefe are fucceeded by upright prifmatic

capfuhs, nightly elliptical, half an inch long, feparating at

the bafe into three (harp pomts.

2. T. bulbofum. Bulbous Arrow-grafs. Linn. Mant.

226. Willd. n. 2. Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 454.—Capfules of

three cells, linear-lanceolate, tapering' upwards. Stigmas

fpreading. Root bulbous.—Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Smaller than the foregoing, with fhorter leaves,

and ovate bulbous roots, concealed by the numerous fibrous

remains of old leaves. Germen with three fpreading points,

each crowned by a little aarryjiigma. Capfule rounded at

the bafe.

3. T. mexicanum. Mexican Arrow-grafs. Kunth Nov.

Gen. and Sp. v. i. 244.—Capfules of fix cells. Spike

very long. Leaves cylindrical. Root tuberous.—Native

of moid expofed fituations in New Spain, flowering in Ja-

nuary. Root perennial, oblong, horizontal, the thicknefs

of a fwan's quill, very denfely clothed with the rudiments

(rather probably the remains) of leaves. All the leaves

are radical, linear, narrow, bluntifli, fmooth, two or tliree

inches long, fhealhiiig at the bafe. Stalk ereft, round,

fmooth, fix or eight inches high, including its clujler, which

meafures half as much. Stamens fix. Stigmas red. Two
or three of the cells, or capfules, are generally abortive.

Kunth.

4. T. procerum. Tall Arrow-grafs. Brown n. I.

—

" Capfules of fix cells. Stigmas linear, recurved. Spike

very long. Leaves linear, rather cylindrical at the bafe."

—Found by Mr. Brown, near Port Jackfon, as well as in

the tropical part of New Holland.

5. T. maritimum. Sea Arrow-grafs. Linn. Sp. PI.

483. Willd. n. 3. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 255.
Purih n. I. Fl. Dan. t. 306. (Gramen marinum fpica-

tum ; Lob. Ic. 1 6. G. fpicatum alterum ; Ger. Em. 20.

)

—Capfules eUiptical, of fix cells, rounded at the bafe.

Leaves femicylindrical. Root tuberous.—Native of falt-

marfhes, in England and other parts of Europe, as well as

North America, flowering throughout the fummer. Much

I
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ftouter in habit than our other Britifh fpecies, n. I, from
which alfo it is readily known by its fhort rounded capfules,

and their fix cells. Cattle are faid to eat this plant with

a\'idity.

6. T. triandrum. Triandrous American Arrow-grafs.

Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. 1. 208. Purfli n. 3.

—

" Sta-

mens three. Capfules roundifii, triangular. Leaves almoft

fetaceous, nearly as tall as the ftalk and its fpine."—Native

of overflowed marihes, near Charleilown, Carolina. Mi-
chaux.

7. T. dubium. Doubtful Arrow-grafs. Brown n.2.

—

" Capfules of three, oblong-cyUndrical, diftinft cells ; one

or two of them here and there abortive. Spike elongated."

—Gathered in the tropical part of New Holland by
Mr. Brown.

^. T. decipiens. Deceitful Arrow-grafs. Brown n. 3.

—

" Capfules roundiih, of three cells, with three dorfal keels

;

pointlefs at the fummit : three alternate ones abortive, with-

out ftigmas. Leaves femicylindrical. Stipula intrafoliace-

ous, undivided."—Found in New South Wales, Van Die-
men's ifland, and the fouth part of New Holland by Mr.
Brown. The abortive cells look like partitions.

9. T. mucronatum. Poiuted-fruited Arrow-grafs. Bi-own

n. 4 " Capfules fomewhat turbinate ; the points of their

three perfeft cells divaricated ; three abortive ones like par-

titions. Leaves neai4ycyhndrical. Spike of few flowers."

—Gathered by Mr. Brown, vnXhovit Jlotveri, on the fouth-

ciii coail of New Holland.

TRIGLOCHINE, in Anatomy, a fynonym of the tri-

cufpidal valve. See Tricuspid.

TRIGLYPHS, formed from Tpi-) Xu^io?, q. d. three en-

gravings, from 7?iD_'i,, fculpo, in ArchiteSure, a fort of or-

naments repeated at equal intervals in the Doric fireeze.

Each triglyph confifts of two entire gutters, or channels,
*

cut to a right angle, called glyphes, and feparated by
three interltices, called by Vitruvius femora, from each

other, as well as from two other half-channels which are at

die fides.
I

The ordinary proportion of triglyphs, is to be a module |
broad, and one and a half high. But this proportion,

M. le Clerc obferves, fometimes occafions ill-proportioned

intercolumnations in the porticoes ; for which reafon he
choofes to accommodate the proportion of his triglyphs to

that of the intercolumnation.

The intervals between the triglyphs are called metopes.

—Under the channels, or glyphes, are placed guttae, or |
drops.

"

The triglyphs make the moll diftinguifhing character of

the Doric order. Some imagine them originally intended

for the conveyance of the guttse that are underneath them ;

others fancy they bear fome refemblance to a Ivre, and

thence conjefture the ornament to have been originally in-

vented for fome temple facred to Apollo. See Doric.
Triglyph, Capital of a. See C.'Vpital.

TRIGLYPTON, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy,

on the other fide of the Ganges, in the countrj' called Randu-

marcotta.

TRIGNO, in Geography, a river of Naples, which nins

into the Adriatic, 1 2 miles N.W. of Termoh.
TRIGOLO, a town of Italy, in the department of the

Upper Po
; 5 miles S.E. of Crema.

TRIGON, Trigoxus, formed from Tpiyaivo-rs triangle, in

Geometry, a triangle.

TuiGON, in AJlrology. See Triplicity.

Trigon, in Aflronomy, denotes an afpeft of two planets,

wherein they are 120 degrees diftaiit from each other: tliis

is called alfo trine.

The
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I
- The trigons of Mars and Saturn are by aflrologers held

t malific afpctls.
' Trioon', Trigonum, was alfo a mufical inftrument, ufed
among the ancients.

The trigon was a kind of triangular lyre, or harp, and
was invented by Ibycus.

It was ufed at feafts, and played on by women, who
'. ftruck it either with a quill, or beat it with fmall rods of
different lengtlis and weights, to occafion a diveriity in the

founds. See Trigonum.

j
Trigon or Triangle of Signs, is the name of an inft.ru-

j
ment ufed for drawing the arcs of the figns upon dials : it

may be made of brafs or any other fohd matter, and of

I

any fize at pleafure. This inilrument is conftrufted after

i the following manner: firft draw the line a b {Plate XXI.
AJlronomy, fg. 5. ) reprefenting the axis of the world, and
a c perpendicular to it, reprefenting the radius of the equi-

noftial ; and about the point a defcribe the circular arc

</i: i" at pleafure. Then reckon 235° both ways from the

point c upon the faid arc for the fun's greateft declination,

and draw the two lines ad., a e, for the fummer and winter

tropics : likewife draw the line de, which will be bifefted

by the radius of the equinoftial in ; about which point,

as a centre, draw a circle, whofe circumference paffes

through the points d and e of the tropics, and divide the

circumference into 12 equal parts, beginning from d:
through each point of divifion equally diitant from d and e,

draw occult lines parallel to the radius of the equinoftial circle

:

thefe lines will interfeft the arc d c m the points, through
which and the centre a, lines being drawn, will reprefent

the beginnings of the figns of the zodiac at 30" diftance

from each other. But to divide the figns into every loth

or 5th degree, the circumference muft; be divided into

thirty-fix or feventy-two equal parts. The characters of

the figns are annexed as in the figure ; and when the trigon

is divided into every loth or 5th degree, the letter of the

month is placed to the firll 10° of each fign agreeing with

it. However, this inftrument may more readily be made by
means of a table of the fun's declination ; for having drawn

the two lines a b and a c at right angles, lay the centre of a

protraftor on the point a, with its limb towards the point

c; and keeping it fixed, count 23^° on both fides of the

radius a c for the tropics of 25 and VJ, 20° 12' for the be-

ginnings of the figns Si, n, f , and x:^, and 11° 30' for

y» i'.E) I'U and K. And thus the fpaces for each fign

may be graduated in every loth and 5th degree by means

of a table. The equinoctial points of v and === are placed

at the end of the radius of the equinoftial a c.

Trigon of Diurnal and NoHurnal Arcs. Thefe are

drawn upon fun-dials by curve-lines, like the arcs of the

figns, and by means of them the ihadow of the ftyle (hews

iiow many hours the fun is above the horizon, in any given

day, &c.
The trigon of figns is tlie fame for all latitudes, the fun's

declination being the fame for the whole earth ; but the

diurnal arcs are different for every particular latitude, and

as many of thefe arcs are drawn upon a dial, as there are

hours of difference between the longeft and fhorteft days of

the year. For the conftrudion of this fort of trigon, draw

the right line R Z {Jg. 6. ) for the radius of the hour-line

of 1 2, or of the equinoftial : and about the point R, with

any opening of the compafl'es at pleafure, defcribe the cir-

cular arc T S V, and lay off both ways on It from the point

S two arcs, S V, ST, each equal to the complement of the

latitude. Then draw the right line T X V, and about the

point X, as a centre, defcribe the circumference of a circle

T Z V Y, whicli divide into forty-eight equal parts by dotted
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lines, drawn parallel to the radius of the equinoaial R Z :

then thefe lines will intcrfetl the diameter T X V in points",
through which and the point R you may draw the radii of
the hours. The angles which all the radii make at the point
R may be found trigonometrically by the following propor-
tion : as radius is to the co-tangent of the latitude, fo is

tlie tangent of the difference between the femidiurnal arc at
the time of the equinox, and the arc propofed to the tangent
of the fun's required declination.

The trigon of figns may be annexed to a rule or index

•^ (J'S- 7- ) in order to draw the arcs of the figns upon great
dials. The diurnal arcs may be drawn hkewife upon this
trigon, but the arcs of the figns and diurnal arcs too muft.
not be drawn upon one and the fame dial, for avoiding con-
fufion. In the centre of the index there is a fmall hole,
through which is put a pin, that the inftrument may turn
about the centre of a dial. The trigon Aides along the in-

dex, and may be fixed in any part of it by means of the
fcrew B. The arcs of the figns with their ciiarafters are
round about the circumference, and there is a fine thread
fixed in the centre, in order to extend over the radii quite
to the hour-lines of a dial For a farther account of thefe

inftrumcnts and their ufe, fee Bion's Conftr. and Ufe of
Matii. Iiiilr. by Stone, p. 231, &c.
TRIGONAL Leaf, among Botanifls. See Leaf.
Trigonal Numbers. See Triangular Numbers.
TRIGONELLA, in Botany, the diminutive of trigona,

three-fided, alluding to its little triangular flower.—Linii.

Gen. 388. Schreb. 510. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1398-
Mart. "Mill. Diet. v. 4. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Graec. Sibth. v. 2.

107. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 397. JufT. 356. Lamaixk
lUuilr. t. 611. Gsrtn. t. 152. (Foenum graecum

;

Tourn. t. 230. )—Clafs and order, Diadelphia Decandria,
Nat. Ord. Papilionaceit, Linn, Leguminof^, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, bell-lhaped,

divided half way down into five little, awl-fhaped, nearly

equal, teeth. Cor. papilionaceous, apparently tripetalous $

ftandard nearly ovate, obtufe, reflexed and fpreading ;

wings two, ovate-oblong, reflexed and fpreading outwards,

in fuch a manner that, with the ftandai-d, they almoft con-

ftitute a regular tripetalous corolla ; keel very fliort, obtufe,

occupying the centre of the flower. Stam. Filaments in

two diflinft fets, one fimple, one in nine fegments, (liort,

afcending ; anthers fimple, roundifh. Pifl. Germen ovate-

oblong, comprelTed ; ftyle fimple, afcending ; ftigma fimple.

Pcric. Legume linear-oblong, fomevvliat curved, compreffed,

much longer than the calyx, of one cell, and two valves.

S^eds numerous, roundifli.

Eft". Ch. Standard and wings nearly equal, fpreading,

in the form of a tripetalous corolla. Stigma fmooth. Le-
gume of one cell, with many feeds, compreffed, longer than

the calyx.

Obf. Linnseus remarks that the figure of the corolla

alone ftamps tliis as a diftind genus. We could vvifh that

charader were more evident. The clofcil affinity exifts

between fome TrigonelU, which we ftiall indicate, and the

Meliloti, conftituting the firft fedion of TlUFOLlUM. Sec

that article.

Tlie fpecies of this genus, feventeeu in Willdenow, are her-

baceous, for the moil part annual, ftrong-fcented plants,

with three leaflets on a ftalk, and indeed the general habit

of Trifolium. Their flowers are tufted rather than properly-

capitate, ufually yellow. T. Fecnum grttcum has blucifh

flowers, which are quite ieffile, or truly capitate, their

corolla that of a Trifolium, and their beaked /c^uwc fplitting

chiefly along its upper margin. This fpecies certainly docs

not well accord with the reft..

Kk2 I- T.



TIIIGONELLA.

1. T. ruthenka. Small, or Ruffian, Fenugreek. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1093. Willd. n. 1. Ait. n. i ; excluding the fy-

Monym of Gmelin, which Linnsus fubfequently- difcovered

to belong to Medicago faleata. (Lotus n. 156 ; Amm.
Ruth. 119, and Melilotus n. 159 ; ibid. 120.)— Legumes

ftalfced, crowded, drooping, linear-lanceolate, ftraight.

Leaflets lanceolate-obovate, abrupt, with three terminal

teeth.—Common throughout Siberia. A hardy perennial,

flowering in June and July, fent by the Siberian botanift

Amman, to Miller, before the year 1741. Hejb nearly

fmooth. Stems numerous, fpreading or decumbent, much

branched, round, leafy. Leaves alternate, ftalked, of three

narrow, delicate leafets, tapering and entire towards the bafe,

toothed about the extremity ; the odd one largeft, an inch

long, on an elongated partial ftalk. Stipulas fmall, awl-

fhaped. Floiuers yellow within, purplifti externally, in

fhort, axillary, capitate clufters. Standard broad, almoft

orbicular. Calyx hairy, bell-ftiaped, with five lanceolate,

rather unequal, teeth. Legume half an inch long, com-

preffed, with four or five kidney-(haped/ff</j. We know

of no figure of this fpecies.

2. T. platycarpos. Round-leaved Fenugreek. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1093. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. (T. n. 34 ;

Gmel. Sib. v. 4. 25. t. 9. Melilotus n. 158 ;
Amm. Ruth,

119. "Comm. Petrop. v. 8. 209. t. 12. Comm. Goett.

V. I. 213. t. 13.")—Legumes ftalked, crowded, pendulous,

half-oval, compreffed. Stem diffufe. Leaflets roundifli-

obovate, (liarply fcrrated Native of Siberia. Sent to

England by Dr. Amman, with the foregoing. A hardy

biennial, flowering from June to September. Stem angular.

Leaflets often an inch long, and nearly as broad, fmooth.

Stipulas half arrow-fhaped, toothed. Floiuers like the laft,

but larger, fweet-fcented, yellow ftreaked with brown.

Calyx hairy. Legume above an inch long, fomewhat veiny,

many-feeded.

3. T. hybrida. Mule Fenugreek. Pourret in Aft.

Tolof. V. 3. 331 Legumes ftalked, rather crowded, pen-

dulous, half-oval, compreffed, reticulated with prominent

veins. Stem diffufe. Leaflets roundifti-obovate, nearly

entire.—Native of the fouth of France. A fpecimen from

the author cited ftiews this to be nearly related to the laft ;

but the legume, though full-grown, is but one-third of an

inch long, moft elegantly marked with elevated reticula-

tions. The haves too are fmaller, and fcarcely toothed or

wavy.

4. T. friata. Striated, or Abyffmian, Fenugreek.

Linn. Suppl. 340. Willd. n. 3—Legumes umbellate,

linear, compreffed, incurved, reticulated ; their common
ftalk longer than the leaves. Leaflets wedge-fliaped,

toothed Native of Abyffmia, according to the herbarium

of I^innseus, who cultivated the plant at Upfal. Root an-

nuaL Stems fquare, diffufe. Leajlets half an inch long,

ribbed, fliarply toothed, as well as the Jl'ipulas, Floiuers

light yellow, about fix in each long-ftalked head, or umbeL

Legumes an inch long, narrow, flightly hairy, with fix or

kven feeds.

5. T.poiyeerata. Many-horned, or Spanifli, Fenugreek.

Linn. Sp. PI. 1093. Willd. n.4. Ait. n. 3. (Fcenum

gracum fylveitre ; Ger. Em. 1196. Lob. Ic. v. 2. 45.)

—LeguYnes nearly feffile, crowded, ereft, nearly ftraight,

longer than the leaves ; the common ftalk pointlefs.—Native

of Spain, Italy, and the fouth of France. Cultivated here

in the middle of the feventeenth century. Annual. Stem

branched from the bottom, diffufe, twelve or eighteen inches

long. Lea/lets obovate, toothed. Flowers yellow, three op

four together in little, axillary, almoft fefljle, heads. Calyx

hairy, as well as the young leaves. Legumes three or four,

an inch and half long, narrow, clothed with clofe hairs, and

beautifully reticulated.

6. T. hamofa. Hooked Egyptian Fenugreek. Linn.

&p. PI. 1094. Willd. n. 5. Ait. n.4. Sm. Fl. Graec.

Sibth. t. 764, unpubl. (Meklotus aegyplius, Alchime-
lech vocatus ;. Alpin. jEgypt. 122. t. 124. Baiih. Hift.

V. 2. 357.)— Legumes racemofe, ftalked, decli;iing, re-

curved, nearly cylindrical, even, hairy } their common ftalk

fpinous, longer than the leaf.— Native of Egypt, from

whence the Linnxan fpecimen was brought by Haffelquift.

Dr. Sibthorp met with it in Cyprus. A fmall, diffufe, an-

nual, hairy herb, whofe leajlets are wedge-ftiaped, ftrongly

toothed, on a long common Jlalk. Flowers deep yellow,

fragrant, in ftalked chdfiers, half an inch long. Legumes an

inch long, curved into a femicircle, quite deftitute of reti-

culations, both futures peculiarly dilated, pale and even ;

the fides green and very hairy. The feeds are faid to be

ufed by the Egyptians, in fomentations, for all kinds of

pains.

7. T. torta. Twifted Egyptian Fenugreek Legumes
umbellate, cylindrical, twifted, reticulated ; their common
ftalk much ftiorter than the leaves. Leaflets inverfely

heart-fliaped, toothed, obfcurely ribbed—Native of Egypt,

from whence Dr. Dehfle favoured us with wild fpecimens,

under the name of hamofa, but they do not agree with the

Linnaean fpecimen, nor with the fpecific charafter, any

more than with the figure in alpinus, as far as any thing can

be determined therefrom. The plant of Dr. Delifle is as

fmooth as poffible in every part, lujlems round, branched,

firm, hardly a fpan high. Leaves on long footjlalks, rather

flefliy ; leafets all of equal fize and (hape, one-third of an

inch long ; the odd one on a ftalk nearly its own length.

Flowers yellow, drooping, five or fix in each axillary umbel,

whofe ftalk is not half the length of the adjoining commoa
footjlalk, and, after flowering, becomes very ftout, round,

and firm. Legumes drooping, rather more than half an inch

long, rigid, pale, flightly twifted fpirally, quite deftitute of

hairinefs, but marked with peculiar oblong reticulations of

elevated veins.

8. T.fexuofa. Zigzag Egyptian Fenugreek. Delifle

^gypt. MSS Legumes in nearly feffile umbels, com-
prtffed, reticulated, zigzag. Leaflets inverfely heart-

fhaped, toothed, obfcurely ribbed—Native of Egypt. A
figure of this plant was deftined, under tlie above name, for

the great work on Egypt, but we have not heard that it has

proceeded fo far. This fpecies very clofely accords with

the laft in habit, and precifely in foliage, but the umbels are

nearly [eK\h
, Jlowers fmaller, calyx-teeth longer and more

pointed. The legumes are effentially different, not only in

their compreffed figure, but in being ftrongly folded, or

plaited, as it were, into a zigzag pofition. If expanded,

they might poffibly equal the length of the laft. Both ap-

pear to be annual, and perhaps grow proftrate.

9. T. hirfuta. Hairy Cape Fenugreek. Thunb. Prodr.

137. Willd. n. 6. — " Legumes racemofe, reflexcd.

Leaflets oblong, obtufe, villous."—Gathered by Thunberg,

at the Cape of Good Hcpe.
10. T. villofa. Villous Cape Fenugreek. Thunb.

Prodr. 137. Willd. n. 7.— " Legumes racemofe, villous.

Leaflets obovate, fmooth."—From the feme country.

11. T. armata. Thorny-branched Cape Fenugreek.

Thunb. Prodr. 137. Willd. n. 8. — " Legumes lateral,

hairy. Leaflets ovate, fmooth. Branches becoming

fpinous."—Native alfo of the Cape.—We have no farther

information concerning the three laft fpecies.

12. T. fpinofa. Thorny -ftalked Fenugreek. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1094. Willd. n. 9. Ait. n. j. (Foenum gra-
cum



TRIGONELLA.
turn fylveftre polyceraton mnjus creticum ; Breyn, Cent.

t. 33. f. I.) — Legumes linear, declining, comprefled, fal-

cate, tranfverfely /veiny, two or three on each very (hort,

axillary, fpinous-tipped ftalk—Native of Crete. A hardy
annira), cultivated in Englasd above one hundred years ago,

flowering in July and Auguft. Thejlem divides at the bafe

into feveral rather flender, fmeoth, fimple, diffufe branches,

a fpan long. Leaflett obovate, toothed, emarginate, equal,

tapering at the bafe. Flowers fmall. Legumes naked, an

inch and a half long, narrow, with tranfverfe, interbranch-

ing, but Scarcely reticulated, veins. Their length exceeds

that of the leaves ^nAfootJlalks.

13. T. cornkulata. Horfe-fhoe Fenugreek. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1094. Willd. n. 10. Ait. n. 6. Sm. Fl. Gra;c.

Sibth. t. 761, unpubl. (Melilotus itahca ; Fuchf. Hili.

528. M. major ; Trag. Hift. 592. M. coronata ; Ger.

Em. 1205.) — Legumes numerous, crowded, dechning,

comprefFed, falcate, tranfverfely veiny, on a fpinous-tipped

axillary ftalk, longer than the leaves.—Native of t^e fouth

of Europe. A hardy annual, cultivated by Gerarde,

flowering in .Tune and July. The flenis are numerous, a

foot high, nearly ereft, zigzag, leafy, and many-flowered,

fmooth, or a little hairy. Stipu/as nearly entire. Lftijlets

obovate, toothed. Fhiver-jlalks fpreading, ftout, each

bearing a denfe, umbellate tuft, of about ten yellow, highly

fragrant Jlomers, like a little Coranilla. Corolla thrice the

length of the calyx. Legume only an inch long, though

twice as broad as the laft, which it imitates in the ilyle of

its veins. Seeds kidney-fhaped, rough. The modern Greeks

know this Trigoiiella by the name of nxaxi. Dr. Sibthorp

obferved it in Rhodes, the Morea, and other places in the

Levant.

14. T. elatior. Tall Fenugreek. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Grac.
Sibth. n. 1830. Fl. Grace, t. 762. (Melilotus fyriaca

odora ; Lob. Ic. v. 2. 42. f. 2. Trifohum italicum, five

Melilotus italica, corniculis incurvis ; Bauh. Hift. v. 2.

372. f. 2. Lotus fylveftris, ex codice caefareo ; ibid. 373.)— Legumes racemofe, pendulous, linear, flightly curved ;

their ftalk longer than the leaves, pointlefs. Stem ereft.

Stipulas lanceolate, toothed. — Found by Dr. Sibthorp in

Afia Minor, and the ide of Cyprus. Annual. The^^^m

is twice or thrice as tall as the laft, and lefs zigzag. Ltajlets

three or four times as large, often an inch long, obovate,

but varying in breadth, ftiarply toothed, except about the

bafe. Stipulas copioufly arKl deeply toothed, or jagged.

Floiuers and legumes in clufters about an inch in length ;

their common Jlalks of a longer proportion than the fore-

going, deftitute of a fpinous point. Legumes comprefled,

nearly or quite ftraight, and, as far as we can judge of them

in a half-ripe ftate, not marked with elevated veins. Seeds

fix or feven. A fpecimen of this is attached, in the Lin-

naean herbarium, to the corniculata, from whith it is very

diftinft, and, except its legume and. feeds, more nearly allied

to the Mehlots, (fee Trifolium, feft. i.) than to the

other TrigonelU. Dr. Sibthorp very juftly fufpefted the

^iifo; ay^iiK of Diofcorides to be T. corniculata, or near it ;

nor can we doubt this T. elatior being the very plant. If

the famous old manufcript at Vienna be admitted as au-

thority, it confirms our opinion. The figure in John Bauhin,

copied from thence, though rudely and unfcientifically

drawn, is fufSciently indicative of this fpecies. From
what occurs, here and there, in the old botanical writers,

this Trigonella, neglefted by modern fyftematics, appears to

be not of rare occurrence in the fouth of Europe, and may
poflibly be met with in botanic gardens. It h well worthy

the notice of the farmer, for experiment at leaft, on ac-'

count of its luxuriant growth, and the qualities of many

plants to whidi it is related ; as they may poflibly be found
in great perfeftion in this fpecies.

15. T. fpkata. Spiked Fenugreek. Sm. Prodr. Fl.

Grace. Sibth. n. 1831. Fl. Grace, t. 763, unpubhihed.

—

Legumes fpiked, pendulous, fhort, hairy, on a fpinous-

tipped axillary ftalk, longer than the leaves. Stipulas awl-
fliaped, entire. — Gathered by Dr. Sibthorp in the ifle of
Seriphus. This is an annual fpecies, with mzny Jlems, about
a foot high, which partakes of the fame ambiguity, refpeft-

ing the Melilots, as the foregoing. At leaft the fhortnefs

of the legume, and confequent fraall number of feeds, anfwers

beft to Trifolium. But we want certain information on this

point, having not feen any ripe fruit. The habit of tlie

plant, efpecially the fpinous Jlowerflalk, belongs to Trigo-

nella. The leaflets are half an inch in Iengt.]i, obovate-

oblong, narrow, fmooth, ferrated. Flowers yellow, in

crowded clujlers refembling fpikes, half an inch long, be-

coming afterwards twice that length, befet with the numer-

ous reflexed beaks of the crowded pendulous legumes. The
loweft tooth of the calyK is very^fliort ; the four otiiers long

and awl-fliaped.

16. 'V . par-ulflora. Small-flowered Fenugreek.—Legumes
in capitate clufters, afcending, linear-lanceolate, comprefled,

nightly curved, with about two feeds ; their ftalk as king

as the leaves, pointed. Stem afcending. Stipulas ovate,

pointed, toothed.— Fodnd by M. Du Cros, in a meadow
near the mill of Coinfins, in Switzerland. Thejlems are a

fpan high, decumbent at the bafe. Size and afpeft of the

plant like T. motfpeliaca, hereafter defcribed, but fome ot

its charafters accora more with elatior, to which it has othei -

wife little refemblance. The Jlalhs, calyx, legumes, and

young haves, are more or lefs iilky. Leaflets broadly ob»

ovate, the lower ones rather quadrangular, none more than

half an inch long, moft of them lefs ; all toothed, ribbed,

of a light green. Flowers very fmall, yellow, on partial

flalks as long as themfelves, coUefted into hemifpherical

filky heads. Calyx-teeth lanceolate, as long as the corolla^

fomewhat unequal. Lcgvme half an inch long, curved up-

wards, veinlefs, contrafted at each end, containing only one

or Iwo fieds. This fpecies feems to have cfcaped the notice

of all authors that have fallen in our way. It was fent for

corniculata, but the legumes are totally diff"erent, and the

flowers not a quarter fo large, neither is theflem zigzag.

17. T. monfpeliaca. Traihrtg Fenugreek. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1095. Willd. n. II. Ait. n. 7. " Waldft. et

Kitaib. Hung. v. 2. 152. t. 142." Sm. Fl. Gra:c. Sibth.

t. 765, unpubliflied. ( Foenugraecum polyceraton ; Rivia.

Tetrap. Irr. t. 82. F. minus monfpehacum ; Breyn. Cent.

t. 33. f. 2. Securidacje genus triphyllon ; Bauh. Hift.

V. 2. 373.)—Legumes fpreading, crowded, curved, com-

prefl"e(!, hairy, obliquely veined, fliorter than the leaves, on

a very ftiort pointed ftalk. Stems proftrate.— Native of

the fouth of France, Hungary, Switzerland, Greece, Cy-

prus, and Afia Minor. A hardy annual with us, fome-

times cultivated for curiofity, flowering in June and July.

Stems quite flat on the ground, hardly a fpan long, a hltle

hairy, like the reft of the plant. Leafets fliarply toothed
;

their common footflalis an inch long. Flowers deep yellow,

twice the fize of the laft. Ccdyx hairy, with rather unequal

teeth, fcarcely half fo long as the corolla. Legumes declin-

ing, not an inch in length, prettily marked with oblique

tranfverfe ribs, and clothed with fcattcred clofe hairs. Seeds

feveral, rough.
, n j

18. T. glabra. Smooth Cape Fenugreek. Thunb. Prodr.

I-J7 Willd. n. 12. — " Legumes umbellate, reflexed,

fmooth. Leafkts ovate, fmooth. toothed."-Found by

Thunberg, at the Cape of GooJ Hope. We have ^not
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feen this plant. If the lec^eis be really ovate, not obovate,

it is a very remarkable fpecies indeed.

19. T. tomentofa. Downy Cape Fenugreek. Thunb.

Prodr. 137. Willd. n. 13.—" Legumes ftalked, three to-

gether. Leaflets and branches downy."—From the fame

country

.

20. T. lacmiata. Jagged Fenugreek. Linn. Sp. PI.

1095. Willd. n. 14. (Melilotus agyptia annua, foliis

eleganti^r incifis ; Lippi MSS.)—Legumes ftalked, fome-

what umbellate, elliptical, reticulated. Leaflets wedge-

ftiaped, toothed. Stipulas laciniated. The Linnasan fpeci-

nien of this rare fpecies was fent by Burmann, with the

above fynonym, by which we learn that it was gathered in

Egypt by Lippi, who did not live to publifli his difcove-

ries. (See Lippia.) This is a flender, dehcate, fmooth,

apparently decumbent, plant, refembUng Medicago laclniata.

The ferns are about lis inches long, unbranched, angular.

Leafcts a quarter of an inch long, abrupt, ribbed, very deeply

and fliarply toothed at the end. Stipulas palmate, acute.

Flower-Jlalks axillary, rtiorter than the footjlalis, tipped with

a fmaU point. Flotvers from three to fix, yellow. Calyx

pale, flightly hairy, with awl-fliaped teeth of its own

length. Legume twice the length of the calyx, minutely

reticulated, rather hairy, acute at each end.

21. T. pinnatifda. Pinnatiiid Fenugreek. Cavan. Ic.

V, I. 26. t. 38. Willd. n. 13. Alt. n. 8—Legumes nearly

fefiile, axillary, linear, comprefled, two or three together.

Leaflets pinnatiiid. Stipulas toothed.—Native of the bor-

ders of fields about Madrid, flowering in May. Its feeds

were brought from thence to Kew, by the late marchionefs

of Bute. This little annual fpecies is clofely related to the

laft, being of the fame fize, with feveral quadrangulary^cmj-.

But the leajlets are more oblong, and deeply pinnatifid, not

merely cut about the extremity. Floaters from three to five

in the bofom of each leaf, on very (hort ftalks, pale yellow.

Calyx hke the laft. The legumes, as Cavanilles obferves, are

totally different, an inch or more in length, very narrow,

flightly curved, with manyfeeds. Only two or three legumes

feem to be perfefled, though the fotvers are defcribed as

rather more numerous.

22. T. Fenum-gracum. Common Fenugreek. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1095. Willd. n. 16. Ait. n. 9. Woodv. Med. Bot.

t. 158. Sm. Fl. Grsec. Sibth. t. 766, unpubhfhed. (Foenum
graecum ; Camer. Epit. 199. Ger. Em. 1196. f. I. Fce-

nugrscum ; Rivin. Tetrap. Irr. t. 81. Fcenogrsecum ;

Fuchf. Hift. 798. Matth. Valgi-. v. i. 374.)—Legumes
axillary, fefiile, oblong, comprefied, hair}-, with an oblique,

awl-fliaped beak. Stems fpi-eading. Stipulas ovate, entire.

—Native of the fouth of Europe. Dr. Sibthorp found it

plentifully on the fliores of Afia Minor, as well as in Rhodes
and Cyprus ; more fparingly on mount Hymettus near

Athens. It has long been cultivated for the fake of its

feeds, which from the days of Diofcorides have been
thought cooling and detergent. Their fcent is very power-
ful, refembhng Melilot ; which renders them difagreeable in

fomentations and cataplafms, the only ufes for which they
have been retained in the apothecaries' fiiops. They are

now nearly exploded. (See Fenugreek.) The herbage
is ufed in fome European countries for fodder. The
root is annual. Stems various in luxuriance and direftion,

from one to two feet long, reddifli, ftout, leafy and hairy.

Leaflets inverfely heart-fiiaped, various in lize from a quarter
of an inch to an inch, moftly fmooth, of a deep, rather
glaucous, green, more or Icfs toothed. Footfalks hairy,
rather longer than the leaflets. Flowers two or three, axil-

lary, feffile, yellow, white, or pale blue ; fandard an inch
long, emarginate, ereft ; wings and keel much Ihorter, by
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no means anfwering to the generic charafter. Calyx hairy,

with awl-(haped, nearly equal, teeth. Legume, in a wild
ftate, about an inch long, veiny, a quarter of an inch broad,
tapering into an oblique beak, longer than itfelf, but very
various in that refpett : in the cultivated plant, the length of
the legume, containing above a doTen feeds, greatly exceeds
that of tlie beak. Dr. F. Buchanan, in his Journey through
the My fore, v. i. 374. relates, that this herb, known by
the name of Mentea, when cultivated in gardens is always
ufed green. When fown for the feed, as grain, the ground
is plowed twice at the fame, feafon, and divided into plots

like a kitchen -garden. The feed is fown, covered by hand,
and according to the nature of the foil, and watered once in

ten or fifteen days. " The ripe feed," fays this author,
" fells very high, and is reckoned the moft delicate kind of
pulfe. The young leaves are ufed as greens, and the un-
ripe legumes put into Curries." We find theie feeds are one
ingredient in the receipts for Curry powder, communicated
from India. T. gladiata, Bieberft. Taur. v. 2. 222, muft
be prefumed a variety of the fpecies before us.

23. T. indica. Indian Fenugreek. Linn. Sp. PI. IO95'-

Willd. n. 17. Ait. n. 100. (Lotus maderafpatanus, vil-

lofus, ornithopodii fihqua fingulari ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 200.
f. 7, faulty, as reprefenting the legumes terminal.)—Le-
gumes linear, nearly feffile, moftly folitary, flightly curved,

much longer than the leaves. Leaflets entire. Stem diffufe.

—Native of the Eafl Indies, from whence its feeds were
fent by Dr. Roxburgh to Kew, in 1793. ^^ annual ftove

plant, flowering in July and Auguft. The whole herb is

minutely hairy, or filky. Stems a foot long, round, branched.

Leaflets obovate, narrow, three-quarters of an inch long, all

equally nearly feffile, on a falk of their own length.

F/o-Tvers fmall, yellow or reddifh, drooping, on very fhort

ftalks, ufually two together, from tlie bofoms of the leaves.

Calyx-teeth lanceolate, leafy. Legumes an inch and a quarter

or an inch and a half long, comprefled, narrow, pale, hairy,

with mAnyfeds. We fhould have fuppofed the feeds of this

fpecies to have made an ingredient in the Curry powders of
India ; but we find nothing of this kmd recorded, nor is the

plant mentioned in the admirable work of Dr. Buchanan,
cited under the laft fpecies.

Trigonella Fojflis, in Natural Hiflory, the name of a
foffile fhell, of the cockle kind, but approaching to a tri-

angular figure, haring a broad bottom to which it defcends,

almoft in ftraight lines : on each fide from the head or
cardo, thefe are ufually found fmall, but there are fome met
with of four or five inches round : they are found at dif-

ferent depths, in ftone quarries, bedded in the matter of the

ftrata ; and that often in the hardeft ftone. In fome in-

ftances, the fliells are found remaining in their native ftate ;

but moft frequently the fliell itfelf is perifhed and gone,

and there is a ftony or fparry matter depofited in its place.

Hill.

TRIGONIA, in Botany, fo named from tfui, three, and
yxn-ji, an angle, alluding to its triangular fruit Aubl. Guian.

387. Schreb. Gen. 495. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 921.

Mart. Mill. Dia. v. 4. Vahl Eclog. fafc. 2. 53. Schrad.

Tour. v. I. 355. Juff. 253. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 347
Clafs and order, Diadelphia Deeandria. Nat. Ord. Lomen-
tacett, Linn. ? Malpighiis njine, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, turbi-

nate ; limb in five fegments, the two upper ones moft deeply

divided, ereft, fpreading. Cor. papilionaceous, of five

petals; i^andard ereft, pitted at the bafe, flat, with a claw ;

wings longer and narrower, reflexed ; keel of two con-

verging petals. NeClary two fcales at the bafe of the

germen. Stam. Filaments ten, united into one common
iheath,
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fnealh, feparate above, fome of them often abortive, and the

common (heath finally fplits into two ; anthers oblong.

Pyi. Germen fuperior, ovate, fmall ; flyle ihort, afcending ;

ftigma capitate, flat, with a membranous border. Perk.
Capfule oblong, acute, with three angles and three inter-

mediate channels, of one cell and three valves, which are

boat-fhaped, double, the outer coat coriaceous, inner mem-
branous, lined with wool. Seeds numerous, roundifli, en-

veloped in long wool, and connefted with a triple thread-

iliaped receptacle.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments. Corolla papi-

lionaceous ; ftandard pitted at the bafe. Ne6lary two
fcales at the bafe of the germen. Some filaments imperfeft.

Capfule leguminous, triangular, with three cells and three

valves. Seeds woolly.

1. T. •vUlofa. Villous Trigonia. Aubl. 388. t. 149.
Willd. n. I Leaves obovate, downy and hoary beneath.

.^Native of Guiana, growing chiefly by way fides, in cul-

tivated grounds, or in the borders of groves and thickets,

bearing flowers and iruit at various feafons. The Jletn is

fhrubby, with twining branches, fupporting themfelves upon
neighbouring trees, round, downy and leafy. Leaves oppo-
fite, ftalked, entire, three inches long and one and a half

broad, veiny. Stipuhis ovate, in pairs, deciduous. Clujlers

compound, terminal. Flowers aggregate, fmall, yellow,

with a red keel. Fruit three inches, or more, in length,

clothed with reddifh down, fplitting from the bafe.

2. T. lavls. Smooth Trigonia. Aubl. 390. t. 150.

Willd. n. 2.—Leaves elliptical, fmooth and fhining on both

fides.—Found on the banks of a rivulet, near the bafe of the

hill of Courou, in Guiana. The branches of this fpecies

are fmooth, but twine round any thing in their way, like the

preceding. Leaves only one and a half or two inches long,

oval, entire, on (hortifli ftalks. Clujlers fevcral at the ends

of the branches, accompanied by fome leaves. Flowers

oppofite, accompanied by fmall brafteas, white, with yellow

anthers. Fruit about an inch long, greenifh, rather rough

to the touch. Seeds enveloped in foft whi^e wool. Nothing
is mentioned of any ufeful properties in either of thefe

plants.

TRIGONIS, fo called by Jacquin, becaufe each of its

petals forms an inverted ifofccles triangle. See Cupania.
TRIGONOMETER, AuMiLLAiiT. See Armillaby

Trigonometer.

TRIGONOMETRY, from -rpiyo.vo;, triangle, and /tsTpov,

mea/ure, fignifies literally the meafure of triangles ; but it is

ufed here to denote that fcience which relates to the deter-

mination of the fides and angles of triangles, from certain

parts which are given. When it is applied to the folution

of plane triangles, it is called plane trigonometry ; and its ap-

plication to fpherical triangles, is called fpherical trigono-

metry.

Trigonometry, from its numerous and important ufes,

may be confidered as one of the moft interefting branches of

the pure mathematics : practical and phyfical aftronomy,

navigation, furveying, geodefia, mechanics, in fhort nearly

every branch of the pure and mixed mathematics, with the

exception of geometry and arithmetic, are either wholly or

in part connefted with the principles of trigonometry ; and

we accordingly find that the improvements in this depart-

ment have kept pace with, or rather perhaps have preceded,

thofe which modern authors have introduced into all the

other branches of the exaft fciences : in faft, the trigono-

metry of the Greeks, and that of the moderns, which im-

mediately followed the invention of logarithms, and, laftly,

the analytical form given to it by Euler, Lagrange, &c.

exhibit the fame fcience under three very diftinft charafters,
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of which it will be proper to give a flight flcetch as an intro-
duftion to the prefent article.

It is very uncertain at what time trigonompf ry firft began
to be cultivated as a fcience, no records havmg yet been
difcovered which enable us to trace it to a higher age than
to that of Hipparchus, who flouriflied about 150 years be-
fore Chrift, and who, as we are informed by Theon, wrote
a work, in twelve books, on the chords of circular arcs,
which, from the nature of the title, muil have been a trea-
tife on trigonometry : but the earlieft work extant on thi?
fubjeft is the Spherics of Theodofius, in which the feveral
propofitions are demonftrated after the manner of Euclid

;

and the next in order to this, is a work by Menelaus, who
flourithed about the middle of the firfl; century of the Chrif-
tian era, and who is faid to have written nine books on this
fubjeft

; but of which, only three have been tranfmitted
down to our times. The fix that are lofl: confift^ed princi-
pally of tables and the nature of their conftruftion, which
if we poflefl'ed them would, in all probabihty, be rather
matters of curiofity than of real utility. The earliefl: tables
of trigonometry, of any importance, that we poflefs of the
ancients, are thofe given by Ptolemy in his Almageft, in

which he adopts the fexagefimal divifion of the radius, and
of the arc whofe chord is equal to radius, and then eili-

mates all the other arcs by fioths of that arc, and all the
other chords by 6oths of that chord. From the time of
Ptolemy, viz. from about the beginning of the fecond cen-
tury, nothing of importance, except what we owe to Theon,
was added to the fcience of trigonometry, till about the
clofe of the eighth century after Ch:ill, when the ancient

method of computing by chords was changed for that of
fines, an alteration firft introduced by the Arabians, to
whom we are alfo indebted for fevcral axioms and theorems
which are at prefent confidered as the foundation of modern
trigonometry ; but they ttill continued the fexagefimal di-

vifion ; and in this ftate it remained till Purbach, about the

middle of the 15th century, conltrutled a table of fines to

the divifion of the radius into 600,000 equal parts, and
computed them for every ten minutes of the quadrant ; and
afterwards Regiomontanus, the difciple and friend of Pur-

bach, carried the computation to every minute, dividing

the radius into 1,000,000. He alfo enriched this fcience

with many new theorems and precepts, which, except for

the ufe of logaritlims, render the trigonometry of this au-

thor little inferior to that of our times.

Soon after the period here mentioned, feveral other ma-
thematicians alfo contributed to the advancement of this

fcience, either by fome ufeful alterations in the form of the

tables, or by other improvements ; amongil whom we may
mention, as the moll diftinguiflied, Werner, Copernicus,

Rheinold and Maurolycus : but the moft complete work
which had yet appeared, was publifticd by Vieta in 1579;
and fome other trafts on the fame fubjedl and due to the

fame author were publiflied by Scliooten in 1646.

The firft part of the work to which we have above alluded,

was entitled " Canon Mathematicus feu ad Triangula, cum
Appendicibus," in which there is given a table of fines, tan-

gents, and fecants for every minute of the quadrant to

radius 100,000, with their differences ; and towards the end

of the quadrant, the tangents and fecants are extended to

eight or nine places of figures. They are alfo arranged

after the manner of our modern tables, increaiing from the

left-hand fide to 45°, and then returning backwards from

the right-hand to 90° ; fo that each number and its comple-

ment ftand upon the fame line.

The fecond part, entitled " Univcrfalium infpeftionum

ad canonem mathematicum," contains, befides a regular ac-

count
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count of the eonftruAion of the tables, a compendious

treatife on plane and fpherical trigonometry, with their ap-

plication to a variety of curious fubjefts in geometry and

menfuration, and other branches of mathematics ; as alfo a

number of particulars relating to the quadrature of the

circle, the duplication of the cube, and fimilar problems,

which are all treated of in a manner worthy of the genius

of their author. The traft pubhflied by Schooten bkewife

contains many curious theorems due to Vieta, particularly

thofe relating to what the author calls angular feftions ; viz.

to the multiples and fubmultiples of arcs ; and general

formulae for the chords and confequently for the fines

of the fums and differences of arcs ; and of fuch as are in

arithmetical progreflion, which have fince been fo extenfively

and ufefully applied, both in this fcience and in fome of the

higher branches of analyfis. See Arithmetic of Sines.

The next writer on this fubjeft, deferving of particular

notice, was Rheticus, who formed the defign of computing

the trigonometrical canon for every ten feconds of the qua-

drant to fifteen places of figures ; and although he did not

execute the whole of this laborious enterprize, he neverthe-

lefs accomplifhed that part of it which related to the fines

and cofines, all of which he calculated according to his ori-

ginal plan ; befides thofe of every fingle fecond for the firtt

and laft degrees of the quadrant ; but was deterred from pub-
lifiiing the table on account of the exp.ence attending the

imprelfion. The work, however, was afterwards completed

and publiflied by his difciple and friend Otho, under the

title of " Opus Palatiniim de Triangulis" (folio 1596); but

it was found to contain many errors, which were afterwards

correfted by Pitifcus, and the whole publifhed under the

new title of " Thefaurus Mathematicus, &c." folio 1613.

The Trigonometry of the fame author^ which was publifhed

in 1599, is alfo a very complete work, and was long confi-

dered, both wfth refpeft to its tables and its numerous prac-

tical applications, as the moft commodious and ufeful trea-

tife on the fubjeft then extant.

We might here enumerate many other writers of this

period, who diilinguifhed themfelves either by their com-
putation of new tables, or by their inventions of theorems ;

but the difcovery of the ufe of logarithms, which happened

about this time, produced a complete revolution in the me-
thod of treating this fubjeft, and which therefore renders it

unnecefTary for us to enter into any minute explanation of

the particular inventions and improvements of the authors to

whom we have above alluded.

Amougfl the earliefl promoters of trigonometry, after

the invention of logarithms, was Napier himfelf, to whom we
are not only indebted for that admirable difcovery, but alfo

for the new and excellent analogies which he introduced into

trigonometry, and which flill bear his name, as likewife for

the well-known rules called the jive circular parts. ( See
Parts. ) Our limits, however, will not allow of tracing the
hiflory of this fcience, through all its fucceflive improve-
ments, from the time of Napier to the prefent day; we fhall

therefore content ourfelves with referring to the article

Logarithm for an account of many of the moft ufeful and
valuable tables of the logarithmic kind, and ftiall merely
mention Briggs as an author who contributed much to the
advancement of this fcience, both by the affiftance that he
afforded to the praftical calculator in many intricate and
abftrufe computations, and by the niimerous improvements of
a higher kmd, with which his works abound. Other writers
afterwards, either by the conflruftion of tables, or by the
fimplification of the rules and procefTes hitherto adopted,
reduced the praftice of trigonometrical operations to their

/impleft poffible flate, at leaft while it retained that geome-

trical form, which in the eaylier flages of this fcience it

naturally atfumed. But about the middle or rather towards

tlie clofe of the laft century, trigonometry was again fub-

jcfted to another complete revolution, by changing the geo-

metrical fotm for the analytical one j and it is probable that

to this change we are indebted for many of the moft
briUiant difcoveries that of late years have eruiched the two
great branches of aftronomical fcience. The foundation of

this method, liowever, may be traced to a much higher date

than that to which we have above alluded ; viz. to the time

of Vieta, whofe theorems for the differences and fums, as

alfo for the multiples and fubmultiples of the chords of

arcs, which, although left without demonftration, sftid in the

latter cafe probably formed by induftion from the law of

the terms and their co-efficients, have neverthelefs been the

germ of moft of the numerous and elegant formulas which have

fince enlarged and enriched tliis branch ef the mathematics.

The exponential formulae alfo for the fines and cofines of
arcs, firft given by De Moivre, greatly contributed to

the progrefs of the analytical branch of this fubjeft, by
abridging its operations, and fhortening the labour of in-

veiligation. See Arithmetic of Sixes.

Having given this brief fketch of the hiftory of trigono-

metry, it now remains for us to explain and illuftrate its

principles, and the various methods of applying it and of
performing the requifite computation. With this view we
fhall commence with the definitions of all the terms which
moft frequently occur in this doftrine, in order to fave the

references which it would otherwife become necefTary to

make to the different articles in the body of the work.
In plane trigonometry, the circle is fuppofed to be divided

into 360 equd parts, called degrees ; every degree into 60
equal parts, called minutes ; and every minute into 60 equal

parts, called feconds ; and fo on into thirds, fourths, &c. ; and
the meafure or quantity of an angle is eftimated by the

number of degrees, minutes, and feconds, contained in the

arc by which it is bounded ; the degrees being marked ©r
denoted by a fmall °, the minutes by one dafh, as ', riie

feconds by two dafhes ", &c. ; thus, 70 degrees 16 minutes

17 feconds, is written 70° 16' 17".

It may be obferved, however, that tke divifion of the

circle is perfeftly arbitrary, and that any other number
might have been employed inftead of 360 ; and the fub-

divifions might alfo have proceeded upon any other fcale as

well as the fexagefimal ; and accordingly, the modern
French mathematicians have adopted a different divifion ;

viz. they fuppofe the entire circle to be divided into 400
degrees, or each quadrant into 100 degrees ; the next fub-

divifion is the loth of a degree, the next loodth, and fo on ;

and hence the meafure of an angle is expreffed by them in the

fame manner as any other integral and decimal quaptity , which
notation is undoubtedly far fuperior to that in common ufe.

The complement af an arc or angle, is what it wants of 90°,

or of a quadrant ; and the fupplement of an angle, is what it

wants of 1 80°, or of a femicircle : thus, if an angle mea-
fures 50% its complement is 40'', and its fupplement 130*^.

As to the feveral lines made ufe of in this fcience, they will

be readily underftood by a reference to Plate W. Trigonometry,

jig. 14. aided by the following definitions ; viz.

Thefine or rightfine of an arc, is a bne drav\'n from one
extremity of an arc perpendicular to the diameter which
pafTes through the other extremity : thus, B F is the fine

of the arc A B, or of the fupplemental arc B D E.
The verfedfine of an arc, is that part of the diameter

which is intercepted between the arc and its fine ; thus,

A F is the verfed fine of the arc A B, and 1) F the verfed

fine of the arc E D B.

The
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The tangent of an arc, is a line toucliing the circle in one

extremity of that arc, and continued thence to meet a line

drawn from the centre through the other extremity of it,

which laft line is called x}\e fecant oi the fame arc : thus, AH
is the tangent, and C H the fecant of the arc A B ; alfo

E I is the tangent, and C I the fecant of tlie fupplemental

arc B D E ; and this latter tangent and fecant are equal to

the former, but are accounted negative, as being drawn in

an oppofite or contrary direftion to the former.

The cojlne, cotangent, and cofecant, of an arc, are the fine,

tangent, and fecant of the complement of that arc ; the

letters co. being only a contraction of the word complement.
Thus, the arcs A B, B D, being the complement of each

other, the fine, tangent, and fecant of the one of thefe, is

refpeftively the cofine, cotangent, and cofecant of the

other : thus,

B F, the fin. of A B, is the cof. of B D.
B K, the fin. of B D, is the cof. of A B.

A H, the tan. of A B, is the cotan. of B D.
D L, the tan. of B D, is the cotan. of A B.

C H, the fee. of A B, is the cofec. of B D.
C L, the fee. of B D, is the cofec. of A B.

FA, the verf. of A B, is the coverf. of B D.
D K, the verf. of B D, is the coverf. of A B.

The above are the principal definitions relating to plane

trigonometry, as far as regards the folution of plane triangles,

which is that part of the fubjeft to which we muft more
particularly confine our remarks in this article ; what con-

cerns the mutations or changes in the quantities above

defined in pafling fuccellively round the circumference, and

their particular values at certain points, have been already

explained under the article Arithmetic of SlviES, to which the

reader is referred. In every triangle there are fix parts

;

c/z. three fides and three angles, any three of which being

given (except the three angles), the other three may be

found ; and that either by geometrical conilruftion, arith-

metical or logarithmic computation, or by inftrumental

operation : that is, either by conftriifting the figure with the

fompaffcs and a fcale of chords, or other inftrument for

meafuring angles ; or by means of tables of natural or

logarithmic fines, tangents, &c. in which the computation

depends upon the proportionality of the fides of fimilar

triangles ; and laftly, by means of a Gunter or other fcale

conftrufted for this particular purpofe, by which the refults

are obtained by the proper application of a pair of compaffes

to certain lines on the fcale : in the prefent article, however,

we fhall only attempt an illuftration of the fecond method.

There are only three diftinft cafes in trigonometry ; viz.

1. When a fide and its oppofite angle are two of the

given parts.

2. When two fides and the included angle are given.

^. When the three fides are given.

Cafe I.—When a fide and its oppofite angle are two of

ihe given parts.

As any one fide :

Is to any other fide ::

So is the fine of the angle oppofite to the former :

To the fine of the angle oppofite to the latter.

This analogy fuppofes two fides and one angle to be

given : if two angles and one fide be given, the order of the

terms becomes,

As the fine of any angle :

Is to the fine of any other angle :;

So is the fide oppofite to the former :

To the fide oppofite to the latter.

Vol. XXXVI.

For let ABC (/^. 15.) reprefent any triangle;
take Ac, Be, equal to each other, and let them re-

prefent the tabular radius; then ca, cb, will alfo be the
tabular fines of the angles A and B. Now by fimilar

triangles,

AC : Ac :: CTi : ca
BC : Be :: CD : cb.

Confequently, fince A c = B f, and the third terms being
equal, we have

AC : BC :: cb : ca, or

AC : BC :: fin. B : fin. A;
which is the fame as the theorem in words.
Hence in the triangle A B C {fg. 16.), let A B, BC,

and the angle A be given ; then it will be

BC : BA :: fin. A : fin. C,

B A X fin. A
or fin. C =

BC
or log. fin. C = log. B A -J- log. fin. A - log. BC

Again, if the angles A and B were given, and the fide

BC; then^

fin. A : fin. B :: BC : AC,
fin. B X B C

or AC
fin. A

or log. A C = log. fin. B -I- log. B C — log. fin. A.

It (hould be obferved here, that the angle found by the

firft of thefe analogies is ambiguous, or uncertain, viz.

whether it be acute or obtufe, unlefs its magnitude be fuch

as to prevent the ambiguity ; for when this is not the cafe,

there will be two different triangles, which have the fame

three parts, but the other three different in each ; and there

is nothing in the abflraft folution to determine which of the

two is the reqmred one : but in any praftical cafe, there

will be always found fome circumftance or other to de-

cide the queflion. This will be underftood from_/ff. 17,

where there are two triangles A B C, ABC; in each of

which the fides A B, B C, or B C, and the angle A, are

the fame ; and, therefore, the angle C, determined by the

analogy, maybe either BCA or BC'A, which are the

fupplements of each other, and which two angles, we have

(hewn in the definitions, have always the fame fine. The
tabular fine, however, is always that belonging to the acute

augle ; and, therefore, when the obtuie angle is required,

the acute angle muft be fubtrafted from 180'', which will be

the obtufe angle. But if the angle be a rigiit angle, or

greater than a right angle, the acute angle found by the

table muft be the required angle ; and, therefore, in this

cafe, there is no ambiguity.

Let us propofe, as an example, a triangle ABC, in

which the fide A B = 345, B C = 232, and angle A =
Sf 20'.

Firft, to find the angle at C.

As the fide B C = 232 2.3654880

Is to fide A B =345 2-5375>9J

So is fine < A =37° 20' 9.7827958

Tofin. <C =64" 24' 9.9551269

That is, by adding togetlier the logarithms of the fecond

and third terms, and fubtradting the firft, we obtain the

logarithmic value of the fine of < C, whicli is found ni the

table to anfwer to the angle 64" 24'. But we have fcen tliat

LI an
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an angle and its fupplement have the fame fine ; therefore,

the fine we have found may either anfvyerto the angle 64° 24',

or to its fupplement 115° 36'. This queftion, therefore,

involves that ambiguity to which we have above alluded ;

and we muft proceed to find the third fide under each of the

values of the angle C, and the two correfponding values of

the angle B.

Since the fum of the three angles of a triangle = 1 80°,

< A = 37° 20'

< C = 64 24

180" (loi 44) = 78° 16' = < B.

Again,

<A = 37° 20'

<C = 115 36

,So° - (152 56) = 27° 4' = < B.

Hence, from the firft values of the angles C and B, we

have.

As fin. < A = 37''2o' 9.7827958

Is to fin. < B = 78^ l6' 9.9908291

Sois BC = 232 2.3654880

To AC =374-56 2.5735213

Again, affuming the fecond values of the angles B and C,

we have,

As fin. < A = 37'2o' 9.7827958

Is to fin. < B = 27'=' 4' 9.6580371

Sois BC = 232 2.3654880

To AC = 174.07 2.2407293

Tlie fide and angles fought are, therefore, A C = 374-5^'

or 174.07 ; and the angle B = 78° 16', or 27° 4'; and

angle C — 64° 24', or 1
1
5° 36' ; either of which refults

equally anfvver .all the conditions of the original data. But

it is obvious, that if the given angle A had been a right

angle, or greater than a right angle, this ambiguity could

not have had place ; becaufe, in that cafe, the other two

angles are neceffarily acute.

Cafe 2. When two fides and their included angle ar»the

three given parts.

As the fum of the fides :

Is to the difference of the fides ::

So is the tangent of half the fum of the reqixired angles :

To the tangent of their half difference.

Then to half the fum add half the difference for tht

greater angle, and fubtraft it for the lefs. The three angles

of the triangle being thus known, the required fide may be

found by Cafe I.

Note The half fum of the angles is found by fubtrafting

the given angle from 180°, and taking half the remainder ;

or, inftead of the tangent of the half fiim, the cotangent of

half the given angle may be ufed, being the fame thing.

Let ABC [fg. :8.) be any triangle; produce A B,

making B E = B C ; alfo take B D = B C ;
join D C and

C E, and draw D F perpendicular to D C. Now fince

D B, B C, and B E, are all equal to each other, a femi-

circle defcribed from the centre B, and with the radius D B,

would pafs through D, C, and E ; confequently D C E is a

right angle, or C E is perpendicular to D C, and is there-

4

fore parallel to D F ; and hence D F and E C are refpec-

tively the tangents to the angles D C F, and C D E to the

fame radius DC. But C D E or C D B = half the fum
of the angles B A C and B C A ; for fince D B = B C,
the angle B D C is obvioufiy ^ to half the external angle

C B E, which is equal to the fum of the angles at A and C ;

therefore, C D B is = to half that fum, and D C F = half

the difference of the fame angles A C B and CAB; for

ACB=BCD + DCA, and confequently BAC =
BDC, or BCD - DCA; therefore DC A = half

their difference. Whence C E = tangent of half the fum,
and D F the tangent of half the difference of the angles A
and C ; and it is evident from the conft;ruftion that A E =:

the fum of the fides, and A D := the difference of the

fame ; confequently, fince D F and C E are parallel, vre

have

AE : AD :: CE : DF;
that is.

As the fum of the fides A B - B C :

Is to the difference of the fides A B — B C ::

So is the tangent of half the fum of the angles A and C :

To the tangent of half their difference.

Let us take as an example a triangle {Jig. 19.% in which
the following dimenfions are given, viz.

A B = 75, A C = 58, A = 108° 24'

;

then will AB = 75 AB=:75 A + B + C = 180° o'

AC =58 AC = 58 A = 108 24

Sum 133 differ. BC 7' 36

^(B + C)= 3548

Log. ofAB + AC, 2.1238516
Log. of A B — A C, 1.2304489
Log. oftan. i (B + C), 9.8580694

Sum of log. 1 1.0885 1 83
Log. of tan. i(C-B) 8.9646667 The neareft

correfponding number to which is 5° 16'.

i(B + C) = 35° 48' i(B + C) = 35° 48'

i(C-B) = 5° 16' i(C-B) = 5°:6'

C = 41° 4' B = 30° 32'

If the other fide C B were required, having found the

angles, it may be eafily determined by the firfl cafe.

Cafe 3.—When the three fides of ?. triangle are given, to

find the three angles.

Affume any fide of the triangle as a bafe (Jig. 20. ), and let

fall a perpendicular upon it from the oppofite angle ; then fay,

As tht bafe :

Is to the fum of the other two fides ::

So is the difference of the fame fides :

To the difference of the fegments of the bafe.

To the bafe or fum of the fegments add the half difference

for the greater fegment, and fubtraft it for the lefs.

The fegments being thus found, the angles may be de-

termined by the firft cafe. The demonftration is here very

obvious ; for, by the 47th propofition of the firll book of

Euclid,

AD' + DC = AC
BD^ + DC^ = BC^;

therefore.
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therefore, A D« - B D" = A C ' - BC

;

confequently,

AD + DB:AC + BC::AC-BC:AD-DB;
which is the fame as the theorem in words.

As an example, let a triangle be propofed {Jig. 2i.), in

which the three fides are as follow, vi%.

A B = 36, A C = 45, B C = 40
A C = 45, A C = 45
ABr= 36, AB = 36

AC + AB :

Log. of B C
Log. of A C 4-

Log. of F C

81

AB =

FC = 9
1.6020600

1.9084850

0.9542425

Sum of log. = 2.8627275

Log. of C G = 1.2606675 Tlic neareil

correfponding number to which, in the tables, is 18.22

B C = 40.00
CG= 18.22

EG = 10.89

CG = 18.22

BG= 21.78 CE = 29.H

BE = 10.89

Log. of A B
Log. of whole fine

Log. of E B

= 1-5563025
:= 10.0000000

= 1-0370279

Log. of fin. of E A B = 9.4807254 The corre-

fponding number to which, in the tables, is 17* 36';

confequently, the angle ABE 72° 24'.

Log. of AC = 1.6532 1 25
Log. of the whole fine r:^ ic.ooooooo
Log. of C E = 1.4640422

Whence B C ;

AC

ABxDF ABx tan

AD
AB X AF
AD rad.

When the hypothcnufc is given, each of the legs will

reprefent, or have the ratio of, the fines of their oppofitc

angles, the hypothcnufe ilfelf being alTumed for the radius.

In tills cafe, therefore, it will be

As radius :

Is to ths hypothcnufc ::

So is the fine of cither acute angle ;

To the oppofite fide.

AE : AC :: AGThat

rad. : AC ::fm.A

rad. : A C :: fin. B

BC
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Thefe formulae ftew immediately the truth of our firft Hence, when two fides and the contained angle are given,

theorem, viz. " the fides of plane triangles have the fame we have

ratio as the fines of their oppofite angles."

Again, fince a : B :: fin. A : fin. B, we have a + b :

a— i :: fin. A + fin. B : fin. A — fin. B ; that is,

a + i fin. A + fin. B

But

a-b~
fin. A + fin. B

fin. A - fin. B

tan. i (A + B)

a= ^ 1*^ + f ' — 2 i c cof. A

i = ^ la' + f' — 2 a r cof. B

f= ^/ -Ja' + ^' — 2a^cof. C

(IV.1

fin. A- fin. B tan. 1 (A - B)

See Arithmetic of Sines ; confequently

a_^h tan. X (A + B)

a-*~tan. i(A- B)

Ora+ i:a-i :: tan. i (A + B) : tan. i (A - B) ;

that is, " the fum of the fides is to the difference of the

fides, as the tangent of half the fum of the oppofite angles

is to the tangent of half the difference," which is our fecond

theorem : and other forms of folution are readily obtained

from the two fundamental equations (I.) and (,11.) iii%.

a= b cof. C + c cof. B
b = a cof. C + <: cof. A
c =.c cof. B + i cof. A

For multiplying the firfl of thefe equations by a, the fecond

by b, and the third by c, and each of the equations thus

obtained being taken from the fum of the other two, there

will arife

i'' =. 2b c cof. A'

And when the three fides are given,

cof.A = ^^ + ^^-'^^

cof. B =

cof. C
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Trigonometry, 5^AmtY//, relates to the refolution and

calculation of the iides and angles of fpherical triangles,

which are formed by the interfeftion of three great circles

of the fphere, and which, Uke plane triangles, confiil of fix

parts, vi-z. three fides and three angles. See Spherical
Triaiig/e.

In plane trigonometry, any three of the fix parts of a

triangle being given, except the three angles, the other
parts may be found ; but in fpherical trigonometry this

exception has not place, for any three of the fix parts

being given, the red may thence be determined, the fides

being meafured or eftimatcd by degrees, minutes, &c. the

fame as the angles.

Spherical trigonometry is divided into right-angled and
obhque-angled, or the relolution of right and obhque-angled

fpherical triangles. When a fpherical triangle has a right

angle, it is called a right-angled fpherical triangle ; and
when one of its fides is a quadrant, or 90°, it is called a

quadrantal triangle.

The folution of all the cafes of fpherical trigonometry,

although much more numerous than thofe in plane trigo-

nometry, depends upon only three fundamental equations.

Theorem I.—In any fpherical triangle, the fines of the fides

have the fame ratio as the fines of their oppofite angles.

Let O {fig 2.) be the centre of the fphere, and having

joined OA, O C, OB, draw AD perpendicular to the

plane O B C ; alfo make D E perpendicular to O B, and

D F to O C ; and join A E, A F.

Then, becaufe AD is perpendicular to the plane OBC,
each of the planes A D E, A F D, which pafs through A D,
will alfo be perpendicular to that plane ; and fince E D is per-

pendicular to O B, and the plane A D E to the plane OBC,
the line AE, which lies in the plane ADE, and is drawn

from the fame point E, is alfo perpendicular to OB.
Again, in like manner, becaufe FD is perpendicular to O C,

and the plane A FD to the plane OBC, the fine F A, which

lies in the plane A F D, and is drawn from the fame point F,

is perpendicular to O C ; and, therefore, the angles A E D
and A F D, which meafure the inchnation of the planes

AOB, AOC, will meafure the angles CB A, BC A, of the

fpherical triangle ABC. Alfo A F, being perpendicular

to O C, is the fine of the angle A O F, or of the arc A C ;

and A E, which is perpendicular to O B, is the fine of the

angle AO B, or of the arc A B. But AD E, A F D, being

xight-angled plane triangles, right-angled at D, we fiiall

have AD = AEfin.AED, andAD = AFfin. AFD.
Whence, by equality, AE fin. AED = AF fin. AFD ;

confequently

AE : fin. AFD :: AF : fin. AED, or

fin. AB : fin. opp. < C :: fin. AC : fin. opp. < B ;

that is, the fines of the fides have the fame ratio as the fines

of their oppofite angles.

Hence, if A, B, C, be fuppofed to denote the three

angles of any fpherical triangle, and a, b, c, correfponding

oppofite fides, we may from the above deduce tiie follow-

ing fundamental equation, wz.

fin. A _ fin. B _ fin. C\
fin. a fin. b fin. c J

(I-)

Theorem 2.—In any fpherical triangle.

As the rettangle of the fines of any two fides :

Is to the radius ::

So is the reftangle of radius and the cofine of the

other fide, minus the reftangle of the cofines of the

fame two fides :

To the cofine of the angle included by thofe fides.

I

For, havmg joined OA, B, O C, [fg. 3.) draw F Dm the plane OBC, and DE in the plane OAB, each per-
pendicular to their common fedion O B, and join E F
Then, becaufe the angle EDF is the meafure of the in-
chnation of the planes OBC, OAB, it is alfo the meafure
ot the fpherical angle A B C or B. And becaufe

cof. EDF =

cof. EOF =

DE
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hence, by fubftitution,

cof. c fin. a = fin. c cof. a cof. B +

Dividing by fin. c, we have

cof. (

fin. (

fin. a = cof. a cof. B +

fin. B cof. C fin. c

filTC

fin. B cof. C

_ cof. e
But ;; ^ cot. C.

fin. C.

See Arithmetic o/" Sines.

Therefore, cot. c fin. a = cof. a cof. B -)- fin. B cot. C.

Thus, again, we get three fymmetrical equations ;

cot. a fin. b = cof. b cof C + fin. C cot. At
cot. 4 fin. c = cof. c cof A + fin. A cot. B V ( IV.

)

cot. c fin. a = cof. a cof. B + fin. B cot. C J

The claffesot equations Nos. (I.) (II.) (III.) and (IV.)

comprehend the whole of fpherical trigonometry ; or, in faft,

N° ( II. ), from which all the others can be derived, may be

regarded as comprehending the whole. They require, how-

ever, fome modifications to adapt them to logarithmic com-

putations, which we fhall now endeavour to illuftrate.

I. Solution of right-angled fpherical Triangles.—Let us

fuppofe the angle A to be the right angle, then fince fin.

A = I, N° (I.) gives

1 fin. B fin. C ^ ,

; eonlequently
fin. a

fin.B

fin. b

fin. b

fin.

fin. C = fin.

in. a J

(V.)

cot. a

(IX.

(X.)

oppofite fide are always of the fame afFeAion ; and in the

two latter, the rules for the change of fines in the different

quadrants (fee Arithmetic of Sines), will determine to whic-h

the refult belongs.

Cafe 2—Given the hypothenufe a, and one of the fides,

to find the other parts

:

fin. giv. fide
fin B = '

, or fin.
nn. a

cof. c = —~, or cof. fide req. = cof. hyp.

fid.-

cof. b
^

cof. giv. fide

cof. C = tan. 6 cot. a, or cof. ang. req. = tan. giv.

and cot. hyp.

Cafe 3.—Given two fides, including the right angle,

namely b and c, to find the other parts.

Here, cof. a = cof. b cof. c

;

or, cof. hyp. = reft, of cof. given fides.

Again tan. B
tan. b

tan.
, and tan. C

tan. ang. req. =

tan. c

c tan. b

tan. opp. fide

tan. adj. fide

Cafe 4.—Given a fide c, and its oppofite angle B, to find

the other parts.

fin. b .
,

fin. giv. fide

f7irB'°'"^'"-^yp-~
Here, fin. a —

fin. a fin. a

fin. b = fin. B fin. a ; or fin. c = fin. c fir

Alfo, fince cof. 90° = o, we have from N° (II-

)

cof. a = cof. b cof. c. (VI.)

For the fame reafon, Equation i. N° (III.) gives

cof. a . fin. B fin. C = cof. B cof. C. ( VII.

)

And upon the fame hypothefis, cot. A becomes = o ;

fo that Equation i. N° (IV.) becomes

cot. a fin. b = cof. b cof. C, or

fin!'*"^-^'°'^| (VIII.)

cot. a ^ cot. b cof. C J

The Equations z. and 3. of N° (HI.) give alfo upon the

fame hypothefis, that is, angle A = 90°,

cof. B = fin. C cof. b 1

cof. C = fin. B cof. c S

And.laftly, fromN°(IV.)

cot. B = cot. b bn. c\
cot. C = cot. e fin. b^

From thefe equations, by a few obvious transformations,

the fix ufual cafes of fpherical right-angled triangles may
be folved as follow.

Cafe I ..—Given the hypothenufe a, and an angle B, to

find the other parts.

Here, fin i = fin. a fin B ;

or, fin. fide req. := fin. opp. ang. x fin. hyp.

Again, tan. c =^ tan. a cof. B

;

or, tan. itde req. =. tan. hyp. x cof. includ. ang.

Laftly, cot. C = cof. a tan. B ;

or, cot. ang. req. = cof. hyp. x tan. giv. ang.

In this cafe there can be nothing ambiguous, for in ap-

plying the firll form, it is known that the angle and the

fin. opp. fide

Again, fin. c = tan. b cot. b ;

or, fin. fide req. = tang. giv. fide x cot. opp. ang.

cof. giv. ang.
Laftly, iin. t, =: —;:—-, or iin. req. aiig.

cof. b fidecof. giv

Cafe 5.—Given a fide c, and its adjacent angle B, to find

the other parts.

Here, tang, b =. tang. B fin. c

;

or, tan, fide req. = tang. opp. ang. x fin. giv. fide.

c . tan. giv. fide

col

. tan. c ,
tan. giv.

Again, tan. a = —?-r=,, or tan. hyp. = —^° cof. B col. riv. ang.

or, cot. a =: cof. B cot. e ; that is,

cot. hyp. = cof. giv. ang. x cot. giv. fide.

Laftly, cof. C =: cof. c fin. B ;

or, cof. ang. req. = cof. opp. fide x fin. giv. ang.

Cafe 6.—Given the two oblique angles B and C, to find

the reft.

Here, cof. a = cot. B . cot. C ;

or, cof. hyp. =: cot. of one fide x cot. of the other

;

cof. B'

fin

cof. C

of^B"!

in. C
? or,

cof. c =^

cof3 = v ...
r rj fcof. opp. ane-

coi. req. iide = -{ Cs £.

j

L fin. adj. ang.

finTBj

It may be proper to obferve, that the rule of the figns,

given under the article Arlthrttetlc of Sines, will fetve in all

thefe cafes to determine the kind or affeftion of the un-

known parts.

In working by logarithms it muft be obferved, that

when the relulting logarithm is the logarithm of a quo-

tient, 10 muft be added to the index ; and when it is the

logarithm of a produft, 10 muft be fubiraSed from the

index.

II. Re/olii.
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fin. C = fin. c fra. B fin. C fin. b
^'"- ' = —finTB-

Cafe 2.—Of the four following things ; w'z. a, b, c, and

an angle, any three being given, to find the fourth.

This cafe comprifes three problems.

I . When the three fides are given, to find an angle.

Here, from equation N° (II.) we have

. . cof. a — cof. b cof. c
cof. A = —

1 + cof. A =
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Subftitute thi3 value of cot. c for it in Equation 3.

N" ( IV. ) and it will become

fin. a cot. <p' cof. B = cof. a cof. B + fm. B cot. C.

_ (cot. e' fin. a — cof. a) cof. B
Whence cot. C = ^

jj^^-g
=

(cot. <p' fin. a — cof. a) cot. B ; or

cot. B fin. (a — ?>')

Subftitute the value of cot. C for it in equation N°{IV.)
and it will reduce to

cot. c

cot. C =
fin.

(f'

(XVI.)

_ cot. a cof. (B — f")—
cof. ip"

4. Given a, c, C, to find B.

Determine if" from N° (XVIII.) ; then

cot. c cof. ^
It may be obferved, that equation N° ( XV. ) is analogous

to N° (VIII.) ; which (hews, that the operation here per-

formed, is equivalent to letting fall a perpendicular arc

from the angle A to the bafe a ; the fubfichary arc if' be-

ing the fegment adjacent to the given angle B.

2. Given B, C, Cf to find a.

Here ?i' muft be found by N" (XV.) and then from

N° (XVI.) we have

cot. C fin. a'

fin. (a - ip') =

cof. (B - 9") =
cot. a

(XIX.)

(XX.)

cot. B
(XVII.)

Whence a becomes known.

3. Given B, C, a, to find c.

Find a dependent angle (p", by making

cot. C
cot. C = cof. a tan. ffl", or —;^- = tan. ip",

cof. a

cot.

cot.

cot.

V

(XVIII.)

i (A + B - C)

from which B becomes known.

Cafe 4.—Of thefe four parts ; "u/z. the three angles and

a fide, (fuppofe i;,) any three being given, to find the

fourth.

This cafe comprifes three problems.

I. Given three angles to find a fide.

Suppofe Equation i. N° (XI.) to be applied to the fo-

lution of the fupplemental triangle, by changing a, b, c, and

C, into a', b', c\ and C. Then to bring it back to the tri-

angle propofed, let there be fubftituted for a', b', c', and

C, the correfponding values 180° - A, 180" - B, 180°

— C, and 180° — c; thofe equations will then be tranf-

formed into the following, which are applicable to the pre-

fent problem.

* = V

f cof.

I- cof. A (B -f C -f A
f cof. X (B + C
1- cof. A (B +

cof. (A - B + C)

cof.

- A) cof. i

i (B + C
(A + B

A)
C)

fcof. i
(B -h C -f A

A -I- C - BV cof.

cof. i

I (B +
A -h C - B)

C - A)
^ I- cof. I (B -)- C 4- A) cof. A (A + B - C

(XXI.)

fin. A a

The following are the expreflions for the fines of the half angles ; viz.

| cof. A (A + B 4- C) cof. A (B + C
^ I _ fin. B fin. C

'^

f cof. A (A -f B -I- C) cof. A (A + C

A)1

fin. hi
- B)

fin. A f — ^ f cof.

— fin. A fin. C
(A + B -h C) cof. A (A 4- B C)

fin. A. fin. B

(XXII.)

It may here be obferved, that notwithftanding the deno-

minators are negative in the above expreflions, the whole

fraftion under the radical are always pofitive.

2. Given A, B, c, to find C.
Here, by applying in like manner the equations N° ( XII.

)

and N°(XIII.) to the fupplemental triangle, we ftiall

have

cot. (? = cof. c tan. B'; (XXIII.)

from which the fubfidiary angle ip may be determined, and

thence

cof.C = ^°^-^f-'^-"\ (XXIV.)

3. Given B, C, and c, to find A.
Find (p from N° (XXIII.) then from N° (XXIV.)

there refults

(fin. A - (?) = cof. C fin. 9
EoTB

(XXV.)

from which A becomes known.

0/ the Analogies of Napier.—In the introduftion to the

prefent article we had occafion to mention the analogies of
Napier, which it may not be amifs to illuftrate before we
proceed any farther in our inveftigations. Thefe analogies

are four fimple and elegant formulae, which we owe to the
celebrated inventor of logarithms, of which two ferve to
determine any two angles of a fpherical triangle by means
of two oppofite fides and their included angle ; while the

other two ferve to find any two fides by means of their

oppofite angle and the contained fide. They, therefore,

together with equation N° ( I. ), will ferve for the fohition of
all the cafes of obhque-angled fpherical triangles. The in-

veftigation of thefc analogies may be given as follow.

If from Equation i. N° (II.) cof. c be exterminated,

there will refult, after a little reduftion,

cof. A fin. c = cof. a fin. 6 — cof. C fin. a cof. b ;

and, by a fimple permutation of letters,

cof. B fin. c = cof. b fin. a — cof. C fin. 6 cpf. a.

Adding thefe equations together, and reducing them, we
have

fin. c (cof. A -f cof. B) = (

I

cof. C) fin. (a + b).

Now
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Now from N° ( I. ) we have

fin. a fin. i fin. c

finTA
""

fin. B ~ fin. C"

Clearing thcfe equations of their denominators, and re-

fpeftively adding and fubtrafting them, tiiere refults

fin. c (fin. A + fin. B) = fin. C (fin. a + fin. i)

fin. t (fin. A - fin. B) = fin. C (fin. a - fin. i)

Dividing each of thefe two equations by the preceding,

there will be obtained,

fin. A -t- fin. B fin. C fin. a + fin. i

cof. A -j- cof. B

fin. A — fin. B

fin.C

fin.C

fin. (a + i)

fin. a — fin. i

cof. A + cof. B I — cof. C fin. (a -f 4)

Confequently, from the relation eftabliftied under Arithmetic

of Sines,

[a-i]
tan. i (A + B) = cot. I C

cof. I

tan. (A B) = cot.

cof. \{a + b)

-i)fin. i

fin. -i (a )- A)

And thefe equations, expreffed as analogies, are.

cof. i

fin.

;cof. i(3-5)::cot. iC :tan. i(A + B)

fin. i (a-i)::cot.iC : tan. i (A - B)

Thefe analogies being applied to the fupplemental tri-

angle, by putting i8o° - A, 180° — B, &c. for a, i, &c.
we have

cof. i (A + B) :cof.i(A - B)::tan.if:tan.i(a + i)

cof.
-I
(A + B) :cof.i(A- B)::tan.i<::tan.i(a-A)

From a due confideration of thefe four analogies, it

refults,

1. That i (A — B) < 90°, or that the difference of

two angles of a fpherical triangle is lefs than 1 80°.

2. That i (a + i) and i (A + B) are always of the

fame afFeftion.

3. That the difference of two fides is always lefs than

180°.

4. That [a — i) and (A — B) have always the fame

fign ; whence it follows, that the greateft angle is oppofite

to the greateft fide, and reciprocally.

To thefe it may be added,

5. That the leaft angle is oppofite to the lead fide, and

the mean angle to the mean fide.

One or other of thefe obfervations will ferve to remove

the ambiguity in the doubtful cafes where a, b, and B, or

A, B, and b, are given.

We may now colleft the moil commodious of thefe

theorems, and prefent in one place all that will be

ufually required in the folution of oblique-angled fpherical

triangles.

Sin. A fin^B _ fin. C
fiiiT* fin.

2. Tan. i A

Tan.

~ ^ Ifin. H* i-

= •'{

b - c) fin. i (a -(- *)

}

[a + c

Tan.

Tan.

Tan.

i C

hb

Tan.

S. Ta

9. Tan.

10. Tan.

11. Tan.

12. Tan.

13. Tan.

14. Tan.

Vol. XXXVI.

b -
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15- Tan.

1 6. Tan.

17- Tan.

1 8. Tan.

19. Tan.

B
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fubtrafted from the fum of the whole fine, and the cofine of
B, the remainder, is the fine of C. The former example,
therefore, is eafily accommodated to the prefent cafe.

8. Given the obhque angles B, 77° 45', and C, 23" 30'

;

to iind the leg adjacent to the other, A C. From problem
the fixth, it is evident that the fine of C is to be fubtrafted
from the fum of the whole fine, and the cofine of B ; and
that the remainder is the cofine of A C. The example of
the fixth problem may be eafily applied to this.

9. Given tlie leg A C, 57° 49', and the adjacent angle C,
23° 30' ; to find the oppofite leg A B. Since A C is a
mean part, and C and A B conjunft parts, the produft of
the whole fine, by tlie fine of A C, is equal to the produft
of the cotangent of C, and the tangent of A B.

Therefore from the whole fine 10.0000000
Sine of A C 9.9275490

Sum
Subtraft cotangent of C

19.9275490
10.3616981

Remains tangent of A B 9.5658519 Towhich
the neareft correfponding number, in the tables, is 20° 12'.

10. Given the leg A B, 20' 12', and the oppofite angle C,
23"^ 30'; to find the adjacent leg A C. From the fum of the

cotangent of C, and the tangent of A B, fubtraft the whole
fine ; the remainder is the fine of A C.

1 1 . Given the legs A B, 20° 1 2', and A C, 57° 49' ; to find

the angle C, oppofite to one of them. From the fum of

the whole fine, and fine ofA C, fubtraft the tangent of B A ;

the remainder is the cotangent of C.
12. Given the hypothenufe B C, 60°, and the obhque

angle C, 23° 30'; to find the adjacent leg A C. Since C is

a middle part, and B C and A C conjoint parts ; the pro-

duft of the whole fine into the cofine of C, will be equal to

the produft of the cotangents ofA C and B C.
Therefore from the whole fine 10.0000000

Cofine of C 9.9623978

Sum
Subtraft cotangent of B C

19.9623978

9.7614394

Remains tangent of A C 10.2009584 The near-

eft number correfponding to which, in the tables, is 57° 49'.

13. Given the leg A C, 57^49', and the adjacent angle C,
23° 30' ; to find the hypothenufe B C.
From the fum of the whole fine, and the cofine of C, fub-

traft the tangent of A C ; the remainder is the cotangent

of BC.
14. Given the hypothenufe B C, 608, and the leg A C,

57° 49'; to find the adjacent angle C.

From the fum of the cotangent of B C, and tangent of

A C, fubtraft the whole fine ; and the remainder is the co-

fine of C.

15. Given the hypothenufe B C, 60", and one angle C,

23° 30' ; to find the other, B.

Since B C is the middle part, and B and C disjunft parts,

the produft of the whole fine, into the cofine of B C, will

be equal to the produft of the cotangents of B and C ; and

Therefore from the whole fine 10.0000000

Cofine of B C 9.6989700

Sum
Subtraft cotangent of C

19.6989700
10.3616981

Remains cotangent of B 9-3372719 The neareft

correfponding number to which, in the tables, is 12° 16';

therefore B = 77° 44'.

16. Given the oblique angles B, 77° 44', and C, 23° 30'-

to find the hypothenufe B C. From the fum of the co'-

tangents of C and B, fubtraft the whole fine ; the remainder
is the cofine of B C.

Solution of oblique-angledfpherical Triangles.^-i. In an ob-
lique-angled fpherical triangle ABC, {Jig. 5.) two fides,A B and B C, being given, together with an angle, A,
oppofite to one of them, to find the other, C : the rule is

As the fine of the fide B C is to the fine of the oppofite
angle A ; fo is the fine of the fide B A to the fine of the
oppofite angle C.

Suppofe, for example, B C, 39° 29' ; A, 43° 20' ; B A,
66° 45' ; then will

Sine of B C 9.8033572
Sine of A 9.8364771
Sine of BA 9.9632168

19-7996939
Sine of C 9-99<533<57 The neareft correfpond-

ing number to which, in the tables, is 82° 34'.

2. Given two angles C, 82° 34', and A, 43° 20', together
with the fide A B, 66° 45', oppofite to one of them, C ;

to find the fide B C oppofite to the other of them, A ; fay,

as the fine of the angle C is to the fine of the oppofite fide

A B ; fo is the fine of the angle A to the fine of the oppo-
fite fide B C. The former example may fuffice for the
prefent cafe.

3. Given two fides A B, 66° 45', and B C, 39° 29', to-

gether with an angle oppofite to one of them A, 43° 20' ; to
find the angle included by them, B. Suppofe the angle C to
be acute, fince the other. A, is alfo acute, the perpendicular

B E falls within the triangle. In the right-angled triangle

ABE, therefore, from the given angle A, and fide A B,
find the angle ABE. Since B E is affumed as a lateral

part in the triangle A E B, the angle E B C is a middle
part, and the fide B C muft be a conjoint part : the cofine

of the angle E B C will be found by fubtrafting the co-

tangent of A B from the fum of the cofine of the angle

ABE, and the cotangent of B C. If then the angles

ABE and E B C be added together, or in cafe the per-

pendicular fall without the triangle, be fubtrafted from each

other, you will have the angle required B.

E. gr. Whole fine 10.0000000
Cofine of A B 9.5963154

Sum
Cotangent of A

19.5963154
10.0252805

Cotangent of ABE 9.5710349 The neareft

number correfponding to which, in the tables, is 20° 26'.

ABE, therefore, is 69° 34'.

Cofine of A B E 9.5429713
Cotangent of B C 10.0841529

Sum
Cotangent of A B

19.6271242

9.6330985

Cofine of E B C - 9.9940257 The neareft

number correfponding to which, in the tables, is 9° 29'

;

therefore A B C = 79° 3'.

4. Given two angles A, 43° 20', and B, 79° 3', toge-

ther with the adjacent fide A B, 66° 45' ; to find the fide

B C oppofite to one of them.

From one of the given angles B, let fall a perpendicular

E B to the unknown fide of A C ; and in the right-angled

triangle ABE, from the given angle A, and hypothenufe

A B, find the angle ABE; which, fubtrafted from the

M m 2 angle
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angle ABC, leaves the angle E B C. But if the perpen-

dicular (hall fall without the triangle, the angle ABC
(hould have been fubtrafted from ABE. Since as the

perpendicular B E is taken for one of the lateral parts, the

middle part in the triangle A B E is the angle B, and the

conjoint part A B ; in the triangle E B C the middle part is

the angle B, and the conjunft part B C ; the cotangent of

the fide B C is found by fubtrafting the cofine of E B A
fi-om the fum of the cotangent of A B, and the cofine of

E B C. The example of the preceding cafe is eafily applied

to this.

5. Given two fides A B, 66° 45', and B C, 39° 29',

with the angle A oppofite to one of them, 43° 20' ; to

find the third fide A C.

Letting fall, as before, the perpendicular BE; in the

right-angled triangle ABE, from the given angle and hypo-

thenufe A B, find the fide A E. Since affuming BE for a

lateral part in the triangle A E B, A B is the middle part,

and A E is the feparate part ; and in the triangle B E C,

B C is the mean part, and E C a disjundl part ; the co-

fine of E C is found by fubtrafting the cofine of A B from

the fum of the cofines of A E and C B. If then the feg-

mcnts A E and E C be added together, or in cafe the per-

pendicular fall without the triangle, be fubtrafted from each

other, the fide A C will be had.

6. Given two fides AC, 65° 31', and A B, 66° 45', to-

gether with the included angle A, 43° 20'; to find the third

fide B C oppofite thereto.

Letting fall the perpendicular B E, find, in the right-angled

triangle, the fegment A E ; which, fubtrafted from A C,
'leaves E C. If the perpendicular fall without the triangle,

AC is to be fubtrafted from A E. Since by affuming the

perpendicular B E for a lateral part in the triangle A E B,

A B becomes a middle part, and A E a feparate part ; in

the triangle E B C, C B is the middle part, E C a feparate

part : the cofine of B C is found by fubtrafting the cofine

of A E from the fum of the cofines of A B and E C.

7. Given two angles A, 43° 20', and B, 79° 3', together

with the fide C B, 39° 29', oppofite to one of them ; to find

•the fide A B adjacent to both.

Letting fall the perpendicular C D from the unknown
angle C, to the oppofite fide A B ; and that falling within

the triangle ; from the given angle B, and the hypothenufe

B C, feek in the right-angled triangle B C D for the fegment

B D. Since affuming the perpendicular C D for a lateral

part in the triangle C D B, D B is the mean part, and the

angle B a conjundl part ; and in the triangle C D A, A D
is the middle part, and the angle A a conjunft part : the fine

of the fegment A D is found by fubtrafting the cotangent
of the angle B from the fum of the fine of D B, and the co-

tangent of the angle A. If then the fegments AD and
D B be added, or in cafe the perpendicular fall without the

triangle, be fubtrafted front each other, the refult will be the

fide A B required.

8. Given two fides A B, 66° 45', and B C, 39° 29', with
the included angle 79° 3' ; to find the angle A oppofite to

one of them.

Letting fall the perpendicular C D, find the fegment B D,
as in the preceding problem. This, fubtrafted from A B,
leaves A D. If the perpendicular fall without the triangle,

A B is to be added to D B. And fince by affuming the
perpendicular CD for a lateral part in the triangle C D B,
B D is the middle part, and the angle B a conjoint part

;

and in the triangle C D A, AD is the middle part, and
the angle A a conjoint part, the cotangent of the angle A is

formed by fubtrafting the fine of D B from tlie fum of the
cotangent of the angle B, and of the fine of A D.

9. Given two angles A, 43° 20', and B, 79" 3', togethef

with the adjacent fide A B, 66° 45' ; to find the angle C
oppofite to the fame.

From one of the given angles B, letting fall the perpen-

dicular B E to the oppofite fide AC; in the right-angled

triangle ABE, from the given angle A, and hypothenufe

A B, wc find the angle ABE; which, fubtrafted from
ABC, leaves the angle E B C. In cafe the perpendicular

fall without the triangle, ABC is to be fubtrafted from
ABE. Since by affuming B E for a lateral part in the

triangle C E B, the angle C is a middle part, and the angle

C B E a disjunft part ; and in the triangle ABE, the angle

A is the middle part, and the angle ABE the disjoint part

:

the cofine of the angle C is found by fubtrafting the fine

of the angle ABE, from the fum of the cofine of the angle

A, and the fine of E B C.

10. Given two angles A, 43° 20', and C, 82° 34', together

with the fide B A, 66° 45', oppofite to one of them ; to find

the other angle.

From the angle B fought, let fall a perpendicular B E ;

and in the right-angled triangle A E B, from the given

angle A, and hypothenufe B A, 'find the angle A B E.
Since affuming the perpendicular E B for a lateral part in

the triangle E C B, the angle C is the middle part, and the

angle C B E a disjunft part ; and in the triangle ABE, the

angle A is the middle part, and the angle A B E is a dif-

junft part : the fine of the angle E B C is found by fub-

trafting the cofine of A from the fum of the cofine of C,
and of the fine of A B E. If then A B E and E B C be
added, or in cafe the perpendicular fall without the triangle,

be fubtrafted form each other, the refult will be the angle

required ABC.
1 1 . Given the three fides, to find an angle oppofite to one of

them. I. If one fide A C (P/fl/f II. ^_?. 8.) be a quadrant,

and the leg A B be lefs than a quadrant, find the angle A.
Continue A B to F, till A F become equal to a quadrant

;

and from the pole A draw the arc C F, to cut the arc B F
at right angles in F. Since in the right-angled triangle C B F,

we have given the hypothenufe B C, and the fide F B, or

its complement A B to a quadrant ; we iliall find the per-

pendicular C F, which being the meafure of the angle CAB,
that angle is found of courfe.

2. If one fide A C be a quadrant, and the other A B
greater than a quadrant, feek again the angle A ; from A B
fubtraft the quadrant A D, and from the pole A defcribe

the arc C D, cutting the arc A B at right angles in D.
Since in the right-angled triangle C D B, the hypothenufe B C,
and fide D B, or excefs of the fide A B beyond a quadrant,

is given, the perpendicular C D will be found iis before,

which is the meafnre of the angle A required.

3. If the triangle be ifofceles, and A C ^ C F ; and the

angle A C F be required ; bifeft A F in D, and through

D and C draw the arc D C. Since D C is perpendicular

to A F, the angles A and F, and A C D and D C F, are

equal ; from the hypothenufe A C, and leg AD, given in

the right-angled triangle A C D, we find the angle A C D ;

the double of which is the angle required A C F : and from
the fame data may the angle A or F be found.

4. If the triangle be fcalenous, and the angleA {Plate 111.

Jig. 5. ) be required ; from C let fall the perpendicular C D,
and feek the half-diifcrence of the fegmentsA D and D B, by
faying, as the tangent of half the baie A B is to the tangent

of half the fum of the legs A C and C B ; fo is the tangent

of their half-difference to the tangent of the half-difference of
the fegments A D and D B : add then the half-difference

of the fegments to the half-bafe, to find the greater feg-

ment ; and fubtraft the fame from the fame for the lets-

7 Thus
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Yhus liaving in the right-angled triangle CAD, the hypothe-
nufe A C, and the fide A D, the angle A is found thence.

After the fame manner is B found in the other C D B, from
C B and D B given.

12. Given the three angles A, B, and C, to find any of
the fides. Since in lieu of the given triangle, another may be
afliimed, whofe fides are equal to the given angles, and the

angles to the given fides : this problem is refolved after the

fame manner as the preceding one.

TRIGONUM, or Triarigiilar Harp, an ancient mufical
inftrument. ( See Plate of ancient Injlruments. ) One of this

Icind was taken from an ancient painting in the mufeum of
the king of Naples, in which it is placed on the fhoulder of
a little dancing Cupid, who fupports the inftrument with his

left hand, and plays upon it with his right. The trigonum
is mentioned by Athenajus, lib. iv. and by Julius Pollux,

lib. iv. cap. 9. According to Athenoeus, Sophocles calls it

a Phrygian inftrument ; and one of his Deipnofophifts tells

tis, that a certain mufician of the name of Alexander Alex-
andrinus was fo admirable a performer upon it, and h-ud

given fuch proofs of his abilities at Rome, that he made
the inhabitants fxao-oj^aviiv, mufically mad. It may not be un-

worthy of remark, that this little inftrument refembles the

Theban harp, in the circuniftance of wanting one fide to

complete the triangle. The performer too, being a native

of Alexandria, as his name implies, makes it probable it

was an Egyptian inftrument upon which he gained his repu-

tation at Rome.
TRIGUERA, in Botany, was fo called by the late abbe

Cavanilles, in honour of his friend Don Candido Maria de

Trigueros, who gathered this plant, then fuppofed entirely

nondefcript, in Andalufia. Another genus was originally

thus defignated, now Lagunaa lobata of Willdenow, Sp.

PI. v. 3. 733. The prefent feems to be a good genus,

though the plant on which it is founded proves to be the

rare and little-known Verbafctim OJbectii of Linmus, as the

writer of the prefent article firft dii'covered.—Cavan. Dilf. 2.

after page 1&6. Schreb. Gen. 114. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i.

8^9. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4.—Clafs and order, Pentandrla

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Lur'ida, Linn. Solaneit, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, perma-

nent, divided half way down, into five unequal acute feg-

mcnts. Cor. of one petal, bell-ft\aped ; tube very (hort ;

limb inflated, plaited, five-cleft, longer than the calyx ; the

two upper fegments reflexed. Neftary a ftiort, mem-
branous, five-toothed cup, furrounding the germen. Stam.

Filaments five, very (hort, inferted into the teeth of the

neftary at the outfide ; anthers arrow-fhaped, converging.

Ptjl. Germen fuperior, roundifti, with two furrows ; ftyle

thread-fliaped, ftraight, rather longer than the ftamens

;

ftigma obtufe. Perk. Berry dry, nearly globular, of four

cells. Seeds two in each cell, roundifh, compreffed, rough,

one over the other.

EIT. Ch. Corolla bell-ftiaped, irregular. Neftary with

five teeth, furrounding the germen, and bearing the ftamens.

Berry dry, of four cells, with two feeds in each.

Obf. Cavanilles obferved one or two of the cells to be

occafionally abortive.

I. T. ambrofiaca. Muflcy Triguera. Cavan. DiiT. 2.

t. A. Willd. n. I. ( Verbafcum Oftjeckii ; Linn. Sp. PI.

255. Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 1006; excluding, from both,

the reference to Tournefort, and the laft-named place of

growth. Oftj. It. 52.)—Leaves decurrent, obovate, fer-

rated. Calyx villous.—Native of Spain, towards the coaft,

and of Salee in Barbary, flowering in the fpring. Root

annual. Stems fimple, ereft or decumbent, angular, leafy,

J fpan high. Leaves alternate, two inches long, fomewhat
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hairy, coarfely ferrated, tapering at the bafe, and fomewhat
decurrent ; the upper ones fmallcr. Flo-wer-jlalls axillary,

in pairs, fingle-flowered, drooping. Calyx covered with
woolly hairs. Corolla deep violet, an inch wide ; nearly
black in the throat. Seeds blackifti, hard. The whole
plant, called in Spanifli yllmizqtiena, and Moradilla, has a
pleafant mufky fcent. It is fpoken of as pofleffing the
emollient narcotic virtues of Deadly Nightftiade, and Hem-
lock, being, like thofe plants, ufeful in cancers of the
breaft ; fo far at leaft as to allay the pain.

2. T. inodora. Scentlefs Triguera. Cavan. as above.

Willd. n. 2.—Leaves fefiile, ovato-lanceolate, entire. Calyx
fmooth.—Found in Andalufia with the foregoing, and vul-

garly named Moradilla bldnque%ina. Differs from the firft in

the fmoothnefs of every part. The _/?oto«v are handfome,
drooping. Throat very pale violet, or yellowifli-white, with
five ftripes ; limb pale violet, or purple, with entire pointlefs

lobes.

TRIGUEROS, in Geography, a- town of Spain, in the

province of Seville ; 8 miles N.N.E. of Moguer.
TRIGYNIA, in Botany, from ifu-, three, and ymri, a

female, the n.ime of an order in many clafles of the Linnsean

artificial fyftem, diftinguiilied by the flowers having three

ftyles, piftils, or fefiile ftigmas. Of the latter. Viburnum
and Sambucus, in the fifth clafs, are inftances. The order

in queftion occurs in the ift, 2d, 3d, 5th, 6th, 8th, 9th,

loth, nth, 12th, and 13th clafles; in the 4th and 7th it

is wanting. Indeed in the 13th clafs, this order is but un-

certain, Delphinium and Aconitum, on which Linnaeus founded

it, being variable in the number of piftils. In the 1 2th clafs,

Icofandria, it forms fuch unnatural and troublefome diftinc-

tions, as to be much better aboliftied. See Pentagynia.
TRIHILATiE, fo denominated from tres, tria, three,

and hilum, the fear of a feed, becaufe fome of the principal

genera are remarkable for the broad fears of their three

feeds ; the 25d natural order among the fragmenta of Lin-

nxus, ftanding between his Caryophyllei and Corydales, to

the latter of which only it has any, even the flighteft,

affinity.

This is in itfelf but a heterogeneous afliemblage, em-
bracing feveral of Juffieu's orders, particularly the Sapindi,

Acera and Malpighite, as alfo his Melia. It confifts of three

feftions. In the firft are Melia, Trichilia, Guarea and Tur-

ma; to which Linnaeus was afterwards inclined to add C<-

drela and Swietenia. The fecond feftion confifts of Malpighia,

Bannijleria, Hirita, Triopteris, Acer and JF.fculus : and the

third, of Staphyka, Sapindus, Paulltnia, Cardiofpermum and

Trop£olum, to which Linnsus afterwards added Hippocratea,

more certainly belonging to the fecond feftion.

Cavanilles, in his Diflertations on Monadelphous Plants,

has added many new genera to the Trihilatue ; but he is ex-

tolled beyond meafure by Gifeke in his edition of the Prt-

kaiones of Linnasus ; where an account is given, not only

of thefe genera, but of various others, confidered by Cava-

nilles .^s monadelphous, though contrary to the general

opinion. See Monadelpiiia.
TRIHING, Thrihing, or Trithing, from the Saxon,

drihinge, an extent containing three or four hundreds, or

the third part of a fliire, or province. See TiTliiNG.

Mr. Thorefby thinks the word ought to be written

thrithing. See Thorefb. Ducatus Leodenf. p. 85.

Thefe trithings ftill fubfift in the county of York, where

by an eafy corruption they are denominated ridings.

The word is alfo ufed for a court held within that cir-

cuit, which was the fame with what we now call a court-leet,

which is above a court-baron, and inferior to the county-

court.
TRIKALA,
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TRIKALA, in Mythology, is a name of the Hindoo
deity Siva. One of his names is Kala, or Time, and the

epithet Tri prefixed denotes his omnifcience and omnipre-

"fence as to all times, pait, prefent, and to come ; a myfti-

cal triad or union of time. The honourable defignation of

Trikala is fometimes given to, or affumed by, individuals

of fuppofed profundity of knowledge, efpecially if of an

infpired or prophetic defcription. The confort of Siva in

this form or charafter is Trikali, or Trikala-devi-kumari,

meaning the divine triple maid, or triform divine maiden

Kali. See Trisakti.
TRIKALA-DEVI. See the preceding article.

TRILATERAL, a term applied to aU three-fided

figures. See Triangle.
TRILEUCUM Promontorium, or Lapac'ia Cory, in

Ancient Geography, a promontory on the northern coail of

Spain, N. of the country of the Callaici. According to

Ptolemy, it lay between Flavium Brigantium and the mouth
of the river Metarus or Mearus.
TRILIX, in Botany, a Latin word, ufed for a tiflue of

three threads, woven or twilled together ; but how it ap-

plies to this plant, we are not informed. Mutis, its difco-

verer, called the genus Jacquinla. De Theis underftands the

above name as merely equivalent to triple, and alluding to

the three calyx-leaves, and three petals, which perhaps is

right—Linn. Mant. 153. Schreb. 347. Willd. Sp. PI.

V. 2. 1 129. Mart. Mill. Di£l v. 4. Juff. 435.—Clafs and

order, Polyandr'ta Monogynia. Nat. Ord. uncertain.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth inferior, of three ovate, acute,

fpreading, flat, permanent leaves. Cor. Petals three, lan-

ceolate, acute, fmaller than the calyx. Stam. Filaments

numerous, capillary, the length of the corolla ; anthers

roundifh, minute, two-lobed. Pjji. Germen fuperior, five-

angled ; ftyle cyhndrical ; ftigma fimple. Peric. Berry ob-

fcurely five-angled, of five cells, covered by the calyx.

Seeds numerous, roundifli, minute.

EfT. Ch. Petals three. Calyx of three leaves. Berry

of five cells, with many feeds.

I. T. lutea. Linn. Mant. 247. Willd. n. i.—Gathered

at Carthagena, in South America, by Mutis, from whofe
defcription alone, contrary to his ufual praAice, Linnaeus

adopted this genus into his fyftem. This, the only fpecies,

is a fhrub two fathoms in height, with very numerous,
round, roughi(h branches. Leaves alternate, ftalked, fome-
what peltate, ovate, rather heart- (haped, pointed, ferrated,

veiny, downy. Footjlalks round, fmooth. Flo-wers yellow,

not from the corolla, but the anthers, generally terminal,

racemofe, their partial_y?(7/ij fimple, round, downy.
TRILL, in Mufic, a plain fhake upon a fingle note,

formed by a beating in the throat on the vowel 0, or by the

(baking of the palate on the throat in one found upon a

note : this grace is ufually made in clofes or cadences, and
when on a long note exclamation or paffion is expreffed, the

trill is made in the latter part of fuch note ; but moft com-
monly on binding notes and fuch as precede the clofing note.

See Trillo.
T^VLi.-Hooh, thofe ufed to hold the fides of a cart up

to the horfe.

TRILLETTO, in the Italian Mufic, a little ftiort fliake

or quaver ; it differs from trillo only in point of continu-

ance, being its diminutive.

TRILLION, in Arithmetic, the number of a biUion of

billions.

After billions, we reckon by trillions, which makes a

clafs of numeration, and is divided, like the other clafles,

into three places : thus we fay, trillions, tens of trillions,

Jiundreds of trillions, &c.

TRILLIUM, in Botany, a Linnsean name, left unex-
plained by its author, evidently alludes, like Trilix, to the

triple number, not only of the calyx-leavec and petals, but
of the ftigmas, cells of the fruit, and even of the leaves,

which prevails throughout this genus—Linn. Gen. iSo.

Schreb. 240. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 271. Mart. Mill.

Dift. V. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 328. Pur(h 244.

Ju(f. 42. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 267 Clafs and ordei-,

Hexandria Trigynia. Nat. Ord. Sarmentacete, Linn. Afpa-
ragi, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of three fpreading,

ovate, permanent leaves. Cor. Petals three, nearly ovate,

rather larger than the calyx. Stam, Filaments fix, awl-

ihaped, ereft, fiiorter than the calyx ; anthers terminal, ob-

long, the length of the filaments. Pijl. Germen roundifh,

fuperior ; ftyles three, thread-fhaped, recurved ; ftigmas

fimple. Peric. Berry roundilTi, of three cells. Seeds

feveral, roundifh.

EfT. Ch. Calyx of three leaves. Petals three. Berry of

three cells.

This genus is entirely confined, as far as botanifts have

hitherto obferved, to North America. Linnaeus has

defcribed three fpecies, nor has Willdenow any more, in his

Sp. PI. Purfh has given by far the beft account of the

genus, greatly increafing the number of fpecies. We (hall

therefore follow him in the greater part of their arrange-

ment. All are perennial, herbaceous, fmooth, with a fimple,

ereft, round Jl^m, bearing three fimple entire leaves at the

top, and a folitary flower, feffile or ftalked, in the centre

between them. Five of thefe plants are mentioned by
Mr. Aiton, as cultivated in England, all hardy, flowering

in April or May. In natural affinity, Trillium comes very

near to Paris. See that article.

l.T.feJfde. Dark SefTile Trillium. Limi. Sp. PI. 484.
Willd. n. 3. Purfh n. I. Ait. n. 5. Curt. Mag. t. 40.

Redout. Lihac. t. 133. (Paris foliis ternis, flore feflili

erefto ; Oron. Virg. ed. I. 44. Solanum triphyllum, flore

tripetalo atro-purpureo, in fohorum finu abfque pediculo,

feiffti ; Pluk. Phyt. t. iii. f. 6. S. triphyllum, &c. ;

Catefb. Carol, v. i. t. 50.)—Flower feffile, ereft. Petals

lanceolate, ereft, twice the length of the calyx. Leaves

feffile, broadly eUiptical, acute.—On the fides of fertile hiUs,

in fhady rocky ground, from Pennfylvania to Carolina,

flowering in April and May. Flower dark chocolate-

brown. Berry purple. I have feen a fpecimen with yellow

flowers, brought from the Cherokee nation, which probably

may be a diftinS fpecies. Purfti. Our plant has a thick,

tuberous, horizontal root, with many fimple fibres. Stem

three or four inches high. Leaves fpreading, rather de-

flexed, two inches long, fpotted with light and dark-green,

fomewhat hke Erythronium Dens-canis. Calyx-leaves an inch

long, fpreading, lanceolate, green with a purple tinge.

Petals deep purple, nearly twice as long, converging, taper-

ing at the bafe.

2. T.petiolatum. Plantain-leaved Trilliiun. Purfh n. 2.—" Flower feffile, ereft. Petals linear-lanceolate, upright,

rather longer than the calyx. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate,

acute, on very long footftalks."— About the waters of

the Koofkooflty. Gov. Lewis. Flowering in June. This
Angular fpecies, whofe flowers refemble thofe of the fore-

going, has leaves very much like Plantago major. Purjh,

3. T. piUum. Purple-veined Trillium. Purfh n. 3.

(T. erythrocarpum ; Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. 1. 216.
" T. undulatum ; Willd. Hort. Beroh v. i. 55.")—"Flower-
ftalk nearly upright. Petals elliptic-lanceolate, acute, re-

curved, nearly twice as long as the linear-lanceolate calyx.

Leaves ovate, pointed ; rounded at the bafe ; abruptly

ftalked."
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ftalked."—In fphagnous bogs, on the liigh mountains of
Pennfylvania, Carolina, and Canada, flowering in May and
June. Flowers white, with purple veins at the bottom.
Berry fcailet. Purjlj. We received from the late Rev. Dr.
Muhlenberg, in 1799, a fpecimen anfwering precifely to

this defcription, but not at all to Willdenow's name of
undulatum. The leaves are an inch and half long, taper-
pointed, on (hort ftalks. Floiuer-Jlalk half that length.

Petals an inch long, white, with flender parallel veins, which
are of a fine purple at the bafe, even in the dried fpecimen.
Anthers purple. Germen znd Jlyle yellowilh-white.

4. T. ovatum. Ovate Trillium. Purfh n. 4 " Flower-
ftalk ereft. Petals oblong, acute, fpreading, rather longer
than the linear calyx. Leaves ovate, tapering to a point,

quite feflile."—On the rapids of Columbia river. Gov.
Le-w'is. Flowering ' in April. Flowers pale purple.

Purjh.

5. T. pumilum. Blunt-leaved TriUium. Purfli n. 5.

(T. pufillum ; Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 215.) —
Flower-ftalk ereft. Petals fcarcely longer than the calyx.

Leaves oval-oblong, obtufe, feflile Native of the pine-

woods of Lower Carolina, flowering in May. Petals pale

flefli-coloured. Miehaux. Specimens in the Linman her-

barium, which anfwer well to this defcription, were mod
unaccountably confounded by Linnaeus with his JeJJile.

They ai-e infcribed " Trillium, five TradefcantU affinis, Jlore

odorato un'ico tr'ipetalo, radice tuberofd."— Clayton. The Jlem
is flender, five or fix inches high. Leaves an inch and a

quarter, or an inch and a half, broad, of a rather narrow el-

liptical fliape. Flower on a very fliort fl;alk ; in one fpeci-

men nearly feflile. Calyx-leaves exactly like the foliage, but
only a quarter the fize. Petals with fine, copious, inter-

branching veins, becoming purplifli as they advance in

age-

6. T. ccrnuum. Drooping Trillium. Linn. Sp. PI. 484.
Willd. n. I. Ait. n. I. Purfli n. 6. Sm. Spicil. 3. t. 4.

Curt. Mag. t. 954. { Solanum triphyllum, flore hexa-

petalocarneo ; Cateflj. Carol, v. 1. 45. t. 45, on the autho-

rity of the author's herbarium, though his figure gives no

idea of the plant. )—Flower-ftalk recurved. Petals lanceo-

late, the fize and ihape of the calyx-leaves, reflexed.

Leaves rhomboid, abruptly pointed, on very fliort ftalks.

—

In fliady rocky fituations, from Pennfylvania to Carolina,

particularly on the banks of Schuylkill, near Philadelphia,

flowering in May. Petals white. Berries purple. This

may be called the largeft of the genus, as I have often feen

it near two feet high, with leaves meafuring nine inches in

diameter. PurJh. Our garden fpecimens are but one-third

as large. The Jlower is perfeftly reflexed. Petals white,

with green ribs. Anthers and Jlyles purple. Gern'en pale

yellow, ovate, with fix wings.

7. T. ereSum. Upright-ftalked TriOium. Linn. Sp.

PI. 484. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. Purfli n. 7, a. Curt. Mag.
t. 470. (T. rhomboideum ; Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. I.

215. Redout. Liliac. t. 134. Solanum triphyllum cana-'

denfe ; Cornut. Canad. 166. t. 167.)—Flower-ftalk ereft.

Flower inclining. Petals elliptical, pointed, fpreading, the

length of the calyx. Leaves rhomboid, pointed, feflile.—On
the mountains, in boggy foil, from Penniylvania to Carolina,

flowering in May. Purjk. The leaves are three or four

inches long, and three broad at the obtufe lateral angles.

Flower-Jlalk nearly three inches long, ereft, except a httle

curve at the top, from the drooping of ihejlower, which

is fetid, and larger than any of the foregoing fpecies.

Calyx-leaves an inch and quarter long, ovate, pointed,

fpreading, green. Petals the fame length, but broader and

more elliptical, dark purplifli-brown. Germen znd famens
purple. Berry, according to Purfli, almoft black. This
IS certainly T. ereSiim of Linnxus, though the fpecimen in
his herbarium has no rcfemblance to it, having half a dozen
Jlower-Jlalks, and not being an original fpecimen, nor of any
authority. The fpecific name is not oiie of the bett, tliere
being feveral fpecies equally ereft, but rhomboideum is liable
to the fame objeftion. Had we found a better in any
work of charafter, we might have been induced to fwerve
from our general rule of not changing cftabliflied Linnxan
names. We do not profefs to he bound to keep any
others, unlefs they are good.

8. T. pendulum. White Small-flowered Trillium.
" Willd. Hort. Berolin. t. 35." Ait. n. 3. Purfli n. 9 ?

(T. ereftum /? ; Curt. Mag. t. 1027. Purfli n. 7.)

—

Flower-ftalk ereft. Flower inclining. Petals ovate,
pointed, fpreading, longer than the calyx. Leaves rhom-
boid, pointed, feflile Native of the mountains of Pennfyl-
vania and Carohna. We received a fpecimen from Dr.
Muhlenberg in 1 805, the fame year in which Mr. Maffon
fent plants to Kew. It flowers in April and May, and
though nearly allied to the laft, muft furely be a diftindl

fpecies. Every part is much fmaller ; the leaves more
rhomboid

; Jlower lefs ftrongly fetid than the ereHiim, with
white petals, a reddifli germen, and yellow anthers and
Jlyles. Mr. Purfli feems to have inferted this fpecies twice ;

fee his n. 7. and 9. We have not had an opportunity of
confulting the Hortus BeroUnenfts, but we rely on Mr. Dry-
ander in Hort. Kew.

9. T. grandijlorum. Large-flowered Trillium. Salif.

Parad. t. i. Purfli n. 10. Ait. n. 4. (T. erythrocar-

pum ; Curt. Mag. t. 855, excluding Michaux's fynonym.
T. rhomboideum y ; Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 216.)

—Flower and its ftalk drooping. Petals ovate ; their

claws converging into a tube ; limb fpreading thrice as

broad as the calyx, and much longer. Leaves ovate,

fomewhat rhomboid, pointed.— On the mountains and

rocky banks of rivers, in Virginia and Carolina, flowering

in May. We received a fpecimen in 1797 from the ho-

nourable Mrs. Barrington's garden at Mongewell, the root

having been fent perhaps a year or two before from North
America. Mr. Maflbn is faid to have fent the fame to Kew
in 1799. This is a large and handfome fpecies. The petals

are fnow-white, veiny, two inches long ; their bafes convo-

luted into a fort of tube. Anthers yellow. Calyx-leaves

ovato-Ianceolate, an inch and half long, green.

10. T. obovatiim. Obovate Trillium. Purfli n. 8.

—

" Flower-ftalk erefl. Petals obovate, bluntifli, flat, fpread-

ing, fcarcely longer or broader than the calyx. Leaves

ovate, rhomboid, pointed, perfeftly feflile."—Found in

Canada, near Montreal. Flowers dark rofe-colonrcd, pro-

bably white when firft opening. PurJh. Tin's autiior

mentions forae fpecimens in the herbarium of A. B. Lam-
bert, efq. agreeing in every refpeft herewith, which are

the T. camtfchaticum of Pallas. This perhaps is what

Dr. Sims fpeaks of, under a fimilar name, in Curt. Mag.

t. 855. We have not examined either.

Trillium, in Gardening, furniflies plants of the low,

tuberous-rooted, flowery, perennial kind, among which the

fpecies molUy cidtivated are, the drooping trillium ( T. cer-

nuum) ; the uprignt trillium (T. ercftum) ; and the feflile-

flowercd trillium (T. feflile).

Method of Culture.—Thek plants may be increafed by

feeds, which fliould be fown on a fliady border as foon as

they become ripe in the autumn ; when they appear in the

fpring, the plants fliould be kept clean from weeds, and in
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the autumn following be planted out where they are to re-

main and flower.

They fucceed bell in light foils, where the fituation is

rather fhaded.

They all afford variety in fuch places.

TRILLO, in Geography, a village of Spain, fituated on

a fmall river near its union with the Tagus, and once famous

for its curious water-mills, for fawing of timber brought

down by the ftream, but no longer exifting. It is now ce-

lebrated for its medicinal waters, efficacious in cutaneous

complaints, both externally and internally applied. The
baths are up the river, on the oppofite fide of the Tagus,
about the diftance of a mile. They are divided into " Los
quatro Banos," called the king's bath, divided into four

feparate baths, all equally commodious and handfome, with

their proper appurtenances. The countefs's bath, fo named
after the lady of the count de Cifuentes, who is lord of the

place, is clofe to the river, but judicioufly built and remark-
ably folid, to refilt every impulfe of the ftream. Accord-
ing to the analyfis of Dr. Ortega, thefe waters participate

of five fubftances, two volatile, and three fixed : •viz.. a

phlogiftic vapour, extremely anodyne, penetrating, and
friendly to the nervous fyftem ; of a moderate quantity of

gas, calcareous earth, common fait, felenitic fait ; and that

to fixteen ounces of water, one may calculate twenty-five

grains and a half of fixed principle. Dr. Ortega obferves,

that the lightnefs of this water may enter into competition

with that of diftiUed water, the pureft we know of: there-

fore its effefts may be more eafily accounted for : that the

heat of the water does not equal that of the blood, in a per-

fon in good health, and comes near to that tepid deg-ree

prefcribed by the phyficians in artificial baths.

Trillo, Ital. a fhake, in Mujtc. ToC has devoted his

third chaptei (in Galliard's Tranfiation, p. 41.) to the im-

portance, ule, and acquifition of a (hake. He advifes the

vocal ftudent, with the afliftance of the mafter, to ftrive at

attaining one that is " equal, diftinftly marked, eafy, and
moderately quick, which are its moft beautiful qualifica-

tions." The ftudent will find the fhake on the femitone or

half-note much eafier to acquire than that on the whole
tone ; which it will be neceffary to praftife firft, and moft
frequently ever, as it includes the other. Tofi defcribes

feven different kinds of fhake, but none are worth the ftudy
but thofe on the tone and half-tone, which muft at firft be
praftifed (low, and its rapidity increafed by minute degrees.

The beat, or trillo mordente, differs little from the (hake
;

in faft it is the fhake reverfed, ending upon the upper of
two notes, inftead of the lower. This grace was much
ufed by fingers in the former part of the laft century, par-

ticularly in recitatives, and after the appoggiatura from the

note below. Mingotti was the laft great finger whom we
remember to have frequently ufed the tr'iHo mordente, or beat.

Mancini, however, gave a chapter to it in 1774. But he
was of the Bernacchi fchool, which would now be called

antica.

TRILOBOUS Leaf, among Botanijls. See Leaf.
TRILOCULAR Capsule. See Capsule.
TRILOKAN, in Mythology, a name of the Hindoo

deity Siva. The name means with three eyes, that god
being in fome of his forms, and often in piftures and ftatues,

fo reprefented. Siva correfponds in many points with the
many-named and multiform Jupiter of the Greeks. We
are informed by Paufaijias, that Triopthalmos was an epi-

thet of Zeus, and that a ftatue of him with three eyes was
found fo early as the Trojan war. From thefe circum-
ilances, combined with many others, fir W. Jones was led

to conclude that the identity of Jove and Siva, falls little

fhort of being demonftrated. See Siva
TRILOPUS, in Botany, a name given by Mitchell to

the Linnsean genus Hamamelis. See that article.

TRIM, in Caipentry, is to fit one piece into another.

Trim of a Ship, is her beft pofture, proportion of ballaft,

arrangement of her fails, and pofition of her mafts for

faihng.

Thus, the trim of the hold denotes the moft convenient

arrangement of the various materials contained in it, with

relation to the fhip's motion or ftabihty at fea.

Trim, when applied to the fails, denotes the general ar-

rangement which is beft calculated to accelerate the fhip's

courfe, according to the direction of the wind.

Trim, when expreffed of the mafts, denotes their pofition

with regard to the fhip and to each other, fo that they

fhould not be too far forward or aft, nor too near nor too

far apart : and, according to the fituation or quality which
communicates a greater velocity to the veffel, they fhould

either be upright, or incUning aft or forward.

Hence, to find the beft way of making a fhip fail fwiftly,

is to find her trim.

Trim a Boat, To, is to fet the paflengers fo as to keep
the boat even on both fides. See Boat.
Trim the Sails, To. See Tack.
Trimmed, Sharp, in Sea Language, denotes the fituation

of a (hip's fails in a fcant wind.

Trim, in Geography, the fhire-town of the county of
Meath, Ireland, fituated on the river Bayne. Though the

affize-town, it is a place of no importance, but it was for-

merly walled and defended by a ftrong caftle, and it has

fome ruins of rehgious foundations. Before the Union, it

was reprefented in parliament. It is 22^ miles N.W. byW.
from Dubhn.
TRIMACRUS, or TrimaceR, in the Ancient Profody,

a foot in verfe, confifting of three long fyllables.

TRIMALORE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,
in the Carnatic ; 15 miles N. of Tanjore.

TRIMANETORE, a town of Hindooftan, in the

Carnatic ; 15 miles E. of Warriore.

TRIMAPORE, a town of Hindooftan, in Marawar

;

9 miles N. of Trumian.

TRIMARKISIA, in the Manege mA War, a body of
horfe among the ancient Gauls, fo called becaufe each fol-

dier had three horfes attending him, fo that when one was
either killed in battle, or overcome by fatigue, he might im-

mediately mount another. The Tartars of the Krim retain

the praftice ; for they never undertake an excurfioH, with-

out allowing three horfes to one rider ; and many ancient

nations, befide the Gauls, obferved the fame method.
TRIMBERG, or Trimperg, in Geography, a town of

the duchy of Wurzburg ; 20 miles E. of Schweinfurt.

TRIMBUCK, a town of Hindooftan, in Baglana ; 18
miles W.N.W. of Nafluck.

TRIMELES, in the Ancient Greek Muftc, a nome or air

for flutes.

TRIMELWADY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,
in the Carnatic ; 15 miles N.N.W. of Tanjore.

TRIMERES, in the Ancient Greek Muftc, a nome which
was executed in three different modes fucceflively : the

Phrygian, the Dorian, and the Lydian. Some afcribe the

invention of this compound nome to Saccadas the Argian,
and others to Clonas of Thegea.

TRIMILCHI, a name by which the Enghfh Saxons
called the month of May ; becaufe they always milked their

cattle three times a day in that month.

TRIMI-
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TRIMITHUS, in Ancient Geography, a town in the

eaftern part ot Cyprus, at fome diftance from the coafts, N.
fflf EucoUa, and E. of the promontory Pedalium.

TRIMMANIUM, or Triamammion, a town of Lower
Moifia, on the Danube ; marked in Anton. Itin. on the route

from Viminacium to Nicomedia, between Scaidana and Ex-
antaprillis.

TRIMMER'S, in Arch'tteaure, pieces of timber framed

at right angles to the joints, againft the ways for chimneys,

and well-holes for ftairs.

TRIMODIA, among the Romans, a bag like an in-

serted cone, in which fowers carried their feed. It was
fufpended from their neck, and was fo called from its con-

taining three bufhels.

TRIMONEER, a corruption o{ timoneer.

TRIMONTIUM, or Trimantium, in A>icient Geo-

graphy, a town of Albion, belonging to the Selgova;, ac-

cording to Ptolemy ; probably lltuated where Annan now
ftands Alfo, one of the names of PhilippopoHs in Thrace.

Ptol.

TRIMPEN, in Geography, a town of Pruffia, in Barten-

land ; 12 miles S. of Infterburg.

TRIMURTI, in the theological difquifitions of the

Hindoos, is a word of myiHcal and varied import. Its

moft obvious meaning in the Sanfcrit tongue is three forms ;

but as fome fefts of Eaftern theologians profefs to recognize

the unity of the deity, the term is ufed Angularly, and is

equivalent to triform. In the Trimurti, the Hindoos fancy

a luiion or reunion of the three great powers or attributes

of the godhead, perfonified in Brahma, Vifhnu, and Siva
;

or creation, prefervation, and deftruftion. Many other triune

conjunttions are found typified by this myfterious affemblage,

of which fome notice is taken under our articles O'm, Siva,

and Trisula.
The Trimurti, or divine triad, is reprefented to the fenfcs

under the form of three heads joined. The well-known

nionftrous fculpture in the Elephanta cavern temple is of

this fubjeft. Of this triune buft, Niebuhr, Maurice, and

others have given rcprefentations. (See Elephan'TA and

Mahakala.) One very like it was dug out of the ruins

of an ancient temple on the ifland of Bombay, by the au-

thor of the Hindoo Pantheon, and an engraving is given of

it in plate 8i. of that work. A fecond Trimurti was fsund

at the fame time, but inftead of being merely three heads,

they are furnilbcd with a body. This unufual form is alio

engraved for the work juil mentioned ; and the granite ori-

ginals of both plates are depofited by the author in the mu-

feum at the Eaft India Houfe. The miniature buft of the

gigantic fculpture in the Elephanta cave is i"o large as to

weigh feveral tons. The Hindoos have other modes of re-

prefenting the Trimurti ; three heads and bodies on one leg,

and other fimilar whimlicalitics, not unlike the crude delinea-

tions of the early Trinitarians of the Weft.

The Hindoos are very prone to combinations of three in

one, and fancy they fee fomething very myfterious in fuch

typifications. As well as that juft noticed of the powers or

attributes of the deity, they combine three letters in a mo-

nogram, and have fuch a reverence for it, that the found

which its articulation would convey is never uttered, or

uttered moft reverentially. Thefe charaders are equivalent

vo our A, U, M, and the found would be like O'm.
The fun is a Trimurti, his properties of creative heat,

preferring light, and ihjlruttive energy in an igneous form,

comprehending the grand attributes of the deity, perfoni-

fied in Brahma, Viflinu, and Siva.

The Hindoos have a female Trimurti, compofed of

courfe of the conforts or Saktis, or energies of the great

Vol. XXXVI.

powers. Thef^ are Saraftuati, Laijhmi, and Parvati ; which
iee.

Comparing the Hintloo triad with three of the gods ot
Greece, Cronus, Jupiter, and Mars, are thofe neareft in

charafter'and attributes to the Eaftern polytheiftic trinity.

But the Greeks, largely as they feem to have borrowed from
the mythology of the Hindoos, do not appear to have po-
pularly adopted their male Trimurti. The female triad may
be recognizable in the Parcx of the Weft, as noticed under
Sakti. The three goddelTes give each a name to a facred

river, and a fuppofed juntliou of thefe waters is a fruitful

fubjeft to the Hindoo enthufiaft or poet. See Tbiveni
and Saraswati.

Several other articles beginning with the Sanfcrit word
tri, contain fomething illuftrative of the propenfity of the

Hindoos to triune combinations.

TRINACIA, or Trinacria, in Ancient Geography, a

rich and powerful town of Sicily, and confidered as the

chief town of the ifland. Some writers have called it

Tiracia.

TRINCA, in Geography, a town of South America, ia

the province of Tucuman ; 66 miles N. of St. Miguel de

Tucuman.
TRINCATTY, one of the Nicobar iflands. N. lat.

8° 6'. E. long. 94° 5'.

TRINCAVELLI, Vettor, in Biography, an eminent

phyfician, was born at Venice about 1491. He ftudied at

Bologna and Padua ; and having graduated at the latter

univerfity, he fettled at Venice, where he became profcflbr

of philoibphy, and acquired dittinftion in the praftice of

medicine. In 1 55 1 he was promoted to the chair of medi-

cal profefTor at Padua, with a very confiderable ftipend.

He died at Venice in 1563, and was honoured with a pubhc

funeral. He was a good Greek fcholar, and was the firft

profefTor at Padua who commented on the works of Hip-

pocrates m the originals. He alfo tranflated many of Ga-

len's treatifes ; and edited in the original Greek the works

of Themiftius, of Johannes Grammaticus, the Manual of

Epiftetus with Arrian's Commentary, Arrian's Alexander's

Expedition, Stobaeus, Heiiod, and other Greek writers.

A colleftion of his works has been printed in 2 vols. fol.

Haller. Gen. Biog.

TRINCIATELLA, in Botany, Ambrof. Phyt. 543.

Camer. Hort. Med. 1731 See Thrincia.

TRINCOLI, in Geography, a town of the ifland of

Ceylon, near the E. coaft ; 84 miles E.S.E. of Candy. N.

lat. 7° 10'. E. long. 82° 6'.

TRINCOMALEE, or Trincomalf.y, a town and

harbour of Ceylon, lying in N. lat. 8° 30'. E. long. 81°

24'. The town runs in a N.E. direction along one branch

of the bay. The country around it is mountainous and

woody ; the foil uncultivated and barren ; and the whole ap-

pearance wild. The woods, which are very thick, contain

abundance of wild beafts of various defcriptions ;
particu-

lariy wild hogs, buffaloes, and elephants. The latter often

come down to the lakes in the neighbourhood of the fort

to drink and bathe ; and have been frequently fhot within a

mile of the town. Trincomalee, from its fituation and con-

ftruaion, is naturally ftrong. It occupies more ground than

Columbo, but contains a much fmallcr number of houles,

and thofe inferior in fize and appearance to any that are

met with in feveral towns on the S.W. coaft. The circum-

ference of Trincomalee, within the walls, is about three

miles ; within this fpace is alfo included a hill, or rilmg

point, immediately over the fea, and covered with a great

quantity of thick jungle, in which wild deer and other gan»e

find fhelter. This rifing ground is very little mhabited,

Nn raoH
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moft of the houfes being clofe to the landing place, which

lies in the loweil part. Even the lower paits of the fort

were much incumbered with wood tiU within thefe few

years. The fort is ftrong, and commands the principal

bays, and particularly the entrance into the grand harbour,

or inner bay, which affords in all feafons and in every variety

of weather a fecure fhelter to (hips of all defcriptions, being

land-locked on all fides, and fufficiently deep and capacious

to receive the largeft velfel, or any number of veffels. The
whole navy of England might find accommodation in this

harbour. Its fituation is fuch, that in either monfoon, fhips

can arrive at or depart from it, and make their pafTage good
from or to any part of the eaftern world, and whole fleets

may remain within it, at every feafon of the year, in perfeft

fecurity. This harbour is overlooked by fort Oftenburg,

a ftrong fort Handing on a cliff, which projefts into the fea;

it was originally built by the Portuguefe out of the ruins of

fome celebrated pagodas which once ftood here. This fort

cannot be attacked by fea, unlefs the fort of Trincomalee
be firft taken, and the entrance of the harbour forced. In

the bay the (hores are fo bold, and the water fo deep clofe

up to them, that it is almoft poffible to ftep from the rocks

into the veflels that moor alongfide of them. At the ex-

tremity of the rock, on which the fort ftands, a ftrong bat-

tery is erefted, where the flag-ftaff of the fort is placed.

This harbour, from its nature and fituation, is that which
ftamps Ceylon one of our moft valuable acquifitions in the

Eaft Indies. As foon as the violent monfoons commence,
every vefTel which is caught by them in any other part of

the bay of Bengal is obliged immediately to put to fea, to

prevent inevitable deftruftion. At thefe feafons Trinco-
malee and Bombay alone, of all the ports on the different

coafts of the peninfula of India, are capable of affording a

fafe retreat. The incalculable advantages to be derived

from fuch a harbour are increafed by its proximity and eafy

accefs to our fettlements in the bay of Bengal. A veffel

irom Madras may arrive here in two days, and can at any
time enter the harbour. Thefe circumftances point out
TiTTicomalee as an objeifl of particular attention to our go-
vernment, and of far more confequence to retain than the

whole of the reft of the ifland. It will, however, require

great encouragement and many improvements to render the

town populous or anywife equal to Columbo. For the

country around is not by any means fo fertile as to tempt
fettlers to refide there ; nor are the natural produftions cal-

culated to attraft commerce. The climate has alfo been
looked upon as the hotteft and moft unhealthy of the whole
ifland. But the woods and marfhes which rendered the cli-

mate infalubrious have been already in great meafure cleared

and drained, and the beneficial effefts of thefe improvements
were foon experienced. It is to be hoped that remedies

may in the fame manner be applied to the other defefts

under which Trincomalee at prefent labours : its trade is

nothing, as there are no valuable natural produftions to

nourifti it ; but, from its fituation, it is capable of becom-
ing the richeft emporium of the Eaft. The want of com-
merce, and the uncultivated ftate of the furrounding coun-
try, are defefts which flow mutually from each other ; and
the remov.al of one would foon, in a great meafure, do
away the other.

The Malivagonga (which fee) falls into the magnificent

bay of Trincomalee. (Percival's Ceylon.) This harbour,
fays Barrow (Travels in Southern Africa, vol. ii.), is to a

maritime province a jewel of inettimable value ; it holds the

bay of Bengal at its mercy, and affords every facility of
overawing and controuling the navigation of the ftraits of

Sunda and Malacca. Our Afiatic poffeflions, commerce
I?

and marme, would confequently lie open to the depredations
of the mafters of Ceylon. Trincomalee was taken by the
Britifh troops in 1795 ' 7° ""iles N.E. of Candy.
TRINDELEN, a rock in the Scaggerac, at about equal

diftances between the coalf of North Jutland and the coaft

of Norway; 7 miles N.N.E. from the ifland of Leflbe.

N. lat. 67° 27'. E. long. 11° i'.

TRINE, DlMEXSlox, or threefold dimenfion, includes

length, breadth, and thicknefs.

The trine dimenfion is peculiar to bodies or folids.

Trine, in AJlrology, is the afpeft or fituation of one
ftar with regard to another, when they are diftant 120
degrees.

It is alfo called trigon, and is ufually fignified by the

character -i.

Trine, in Rural Economy, a term applied to the quan-
tities of fome forts of articles, as the fellies and fpokes of
wheels, which of the former is thirteen, and of the latter

twentv-five.

TRINETRA, in Alythology, a name of the Hindoo
god Siva. It means with three eyes, fimilar to Trilokan f
which fee.

TRING, in Geography, a fmall market-town in the

hundred of Dacorum, and countv of Hertford, England ; is

fituated within a (hort diftance of the Icknield way, 30 miles

W. by N. from the county-town, and 3 1 N.W. by W.
from London. T!ie manor was granted by William the

Conqueror to Robert, earl of Ewe, but it foon afterwards

reverted to the crown ; and in the year 1 14S was given by
king Stephen, with aU its appurtenances, to the abbey of.

Fevcrfham, which he had then founded. His grant was
confirmed to tlie monks by Succeeding fovereigns ; and

Edward II. gave them a charter for a weekly market, and
two annual fairs to be held at Tring. After the diffolution,

Henry VIII. granted the manor to the archbifhop of

Canterbury : it is now the property of fir Drummond
Smith, bart. The parilh church of Tring is a fpacious,

well-proportioned edifice, and confifts of a nave, fide aifles,

and chancel, with a m.atlive tower at the weft end : the walls

are fupported by ftrong buttreffes, and the whole is em-
battled. The nave is feparatcd from the aifles by fix

pointed arches, rifing from high cluftered columns. The
roof is of timber frame-work, witli ftrong beams going

acrofs : the fupporters on each fide are terminated by carved

figures. Mofi of the windows have obtufe pointed arches,

and are divided into three compartments by muUions. In

the interior are various monuments. Tring contains four

meeting-houfes for Diffenters of different denominations.

A Sunday fchool for about eighty boys and girls has been

eftablifhed by fubfcription. The market-houfe is a mean
edifice on wooden pillars, having a pillory and a cage

beneath. The market is held on Fridays ;
principally for

the fale of corn, meat, and ftraw-plat : the manufafture of

the latter conflitutes the employment of moft of the females

in this part of the country. Five fairs are now held an-

nually. The population of Tring, as afcertained under the

aft of the year 18 11, was 1847, occupying 352 houfes.

Tring park, the feat of fir Drummond Smith, bart. con-

fifts of Isetween three and four hundred acres, ranging on

the S.E. fide of the town. Tlie manfion is large and con-

venient, and the principal apartments are fpacious and neatly

fitted up. T-lie hall is ornamented with Corinthian pillars.

On the floor above the hall, and running acrofs the houfe,

is a gallery or ball-room, with a circular dome in the centre.

This houfe was erefted about the time of Charles II. by

Henry Guy, efq.

At a fliort diftance N.E. from Tring, is Tring Grove,

the
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the refidence of Brcradwood, efq. — Beauties of
England and Wales, vol. vii. Hertfordihire, by E. W.
Brayley.

TRINGA, Sand-piper, in Ornithology, the name of a

diftin6\ genus of birds, of the order of the Grails; the
diftinguilhing charafters of which are, that the beak is

roundifh, and of the length of the head ; the nollrils linear
;

•and that the feet have each four toes, the outmoft bein"-

generally connefted at bottom bv a fmall membrane. The
ipecies are numerous, and as follow.

PuGXAx. With red bill and legs ; three lateral tail-

feathers unfpotted, and face granulated with flefhy papillae.

See Ruffe.
Vanellus. With red legs, dependent creft, and black

breall. This is the lapwing or baftard plover of Ray,
Willughby, Pennant, &c. See Lapwing.
Gambetta. With red bill and feet ; body variegated

with yellow and cinereous ; beneath white. This is the

totanus ruber of Briflbn, the totanus alter of Willughby
and Ray, and gambet of Pennant and Latham.

Interpres. With red legs ; black body, varied with
•white and ferruginous ; and white bread and abdomen.
This is the arenaria of Brilfon, the Hebridal fand-piper of

Pennant, the turnftone or fea-dotterel of Ray, Willughby,
Latham, &c. See Turnstone.
The Morinell/x, or tringa with red feet, blacki(h tail-

feathers, white at the bafe, grey body, and black breaft
;

or arenaria cinerea of Briflbn, is a variety.

STRrATA. With bafe of bill and legs red ; tail-feathers

white with bands of brown, and many white tail-feathers.

This is the totanus ftriatus of Briffon, and ftriated fand-

piper of Pennant, &c. The totanus nsevius of Briffon is a

variety.

BoNONiENSVS. With ochraceous legs ; long head and

neck ; body above black, and beneath white ; throat and

breaft marked with ferruginous fpots. The greater lapwing

of Latham.
Macularis. With bafe of bill and legs incarnated

;

body fpotted ; eye-brows and double baud of the wings

•white. This is the turdus aquaticus of Briffon, the fpotted

tringa of Edwards, and the fpotted fand-piper of Pennant.

Lobata. With fubulate bill, bent at the apex ; pin-

nated legs, and white undulated breaft : the grey coot-footed

tringa of Edwards, and grey phalarope of Pennant and

Latham. Of this there is a variety, white beneath, black

above, with yellowifti longitudinal ftreaks ; the band of

the wings white ; and legs lobated.

Hyperborea. With fubulate bill, bent at the apex ;

pinnated legs ; cinereous breaft, and fides of the neck ferru-

ginous : the cock coot-footed tringa of Edwards, the (mall

cloven-footed gull of Willughby, and red phalarope of

Pennant and Latham.
Erythropus. With red legs, front, rump and tail red

and white ; the body above and wings cinereous-brown ;

the abdomen ferruginous : the red-legged fand-piper ot

Latham.
Alpina. Teftaceous-brown, with blackidi breaft ;

tail-feathers cinereous, whitifti ; legs brownifti.

Helvetica. With black bill and legs ; beneath black ;

white vent ; tail-feathers white with black bands : .the

Swifs fand-piper of Pennant.

OcHROPU.s. With the apex of the bill pointed ; legs

greenifti ; back brown and green ; aodomen and outermoft

tail-feathers white : the cinclus tertius of Aldr., Ray, and

Will., the ocrophus medius of Gefner, and green fand-

piper of Pennant and Latham. Of this there is a variety,

viz. Littorea, with fmooth bill, cinereous legs, and brown
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tail-feathers
: tlie (hore ftmd-piper of Pennant ; and alfo

another variety, with the back and wings cinereous, with
obfolcte whitifh fpots.

Hypoleucos. Witli fmooth bill ; livid legs j body
cmereous with black ftreaks ; beneath white : the common
fand-piper of Ray, Willughby, and Pennant.

Canutus. With fmooth bill ; cinereous legs ; firft tail-
feathers ferrated

; and the outer white unfpotted. This is

the knot of Pennant, &c. See Knot.
Arenaria. With black bill and legs; grey body;

under and whole face white ; collars grey.
Fasciata. With bill, vertex, hind part of the head,

fpot near the eyes, and abdomen, black ; front and rounded
tail white ; back cinereous ; feven firft tail-feathers white.

CiNCXus. With bill and legs black ; collars white ;

tail and rump grey and brown. This is the leaft fnipe of
Ray and Sloane, the wagtail of Brown, the fanderling of
Albinus, and the purre of Pennant. The eiiiclus with
brown legs is a variety.

Calidris. With bill and legs blackifh ; body beneath
olivaceous ; and rump variegated : the du(ky fand-piper of
Latham.

Pusilla. With brown bill and legs ; body beneath
reddifli ; outer tail-feathers with a white fhaft, and varie-

gated rump ; the little fand-piper of Pennant ; found in

St. Domingo, north of Europe, and rarely in England.
Glareola. With fmootli bill ; greenifti legs ; body

punftated brown and white ; breaft whitifti : the wood
fand-piper of Pennant and Latham ; found in Sweden.

RuFicoLLis. With black legs; head above and neck
ftriated with ferruginous and black ; and ferruginous throat

:

the red-necked purre of Latham.
Squatarola. With black bill; greenifti legs; grey

body, beneath whitifti : the grey plover of Ray, Sec. and
grey fand-piper of Pennant and Latham. Of this there is

a variety, with black bill and legs ; body brown, variegated

with white ; tail-feathers white with brown bands.

IsLANDlCA. With brown bill and legs ; body beneath

ferruginous ; fecondary tail-feather with a white margin

:

the red fand-piper of Pennant.

Cinerea. Cinereous ; beneath white ; legs obfcurely

green ; head with black fpots ; neck obfcurely virgated:

the afli-coloured fand-piper of Pennant and Latham.

Atra. With black head and neck ; back and wings

brownifii, mixed with black; breaft and abdomen cinereous;

rump cinereous, undulated with white and black.

Noveboracensis. Obfcure, beneath white ; breaft

fpotted with brown ; tail cinereous : New York fand-piper

of Pennant and Latham.
Virgata. Obfcure, beneath white ; with yellowifti

legs ; head and neck obfcurely ftriated lengthwife with

white : ftreaked fand-piper of Latham.

BoREALis. With brown bill and legs ; body above cine-

reous, beneath white ; tail and tail-foathers obfcurc.

Nov^-terr.«. Above black, beneath a(h-white; bill,

fpurious wings, tail-feathers, and tail, black ; with cinereous

legs : Newfoundland fand-piper of Latham.

Vahiegata. Above varied with brown, black, and

red ; front and throat pale ; neck and breaft ftreaked with

whitifti and black longitudinally ; abdomen white ; bill and

legs obfcure : variegated fand-piper of Latham.

Glacialis. With pinnated yellowirti legs ; apex ot

black bill dilated ; cheeks and throat teftaceous ; body

above obfcure, beneath white : plain phalarope of Pen-

nant.

Fusca. With bill, vertex, and legs pinnated and black ;

body above brownifh and cinereous, beneath white ;
throat

Nn 2 cine-
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cineMOus, tinftured with red : the coot-footed triiiga of

Edwards, and brown phalarope of Pennant and Latham.
Cancellatus. With upper feathers brown, white at

the margin ; lower white lineated tranfverfely obfcurely ;

pinnated legs obfcure.

EucoPTERA. Black, beneath red, with cinereous bill,

green legs, and yellow vent : the white-winged fand-piper

of Latham.
Maritima. Above varied with grey and white ; be-

neath white, with yeDow legs ; middle of the back violet ;

throat and tail obfcure : the felninger fand-piper of

Latham.
Undata. Obfcure, undulated with yellow and white ;

the rump, the tip of the fecondary tail-feathers, and wing-

coverts, white ; tail cinereous, white at the apex : the

waved fiind-piper of Pennant and Latham.
Uniformis. Wholly dilutely cinereous, with a fiiort

black bill : uniform fand-piper of Pennant and Latham.
AusTRALls. Above cinereous, fpotted brown ; beneath

reddifh ; abdomen and rump whitifli ; tail and tail-feathers

obfcure ; bill and legs black : fouthern fand-piper of

Latham.
N.^EViA. With obfcure bill ; legs greenifh ; body above

cinereous, fpotted with red and black; beneath reddifh and
white, fpotted with obfcure or bay : the freckled fand-

piper of Pennant and Latham.
Grisea. With black bill and legs ; body above grey,

beneath white
; primary tail-feathers brown ; tail grey and

white at the margin ; a band obfcurely grey parallel to the

margin : the grifled fand-piper of Latham.
Keptuschca. With cinereous body ; black vertex

;

abdomen blackifh, terminating reddifh.

TRINGAN, in Geography. See Trangano.
TRINGENSTEIN, a town of Germany, in the prin-

cipality of Nafiau Dillenburg ; 6 miles E. of Dillenburg.

TRINGLE, in Arch'tle8ure, a name common to feveral

little fqnare members, or ornaments ; as reglets, liftels, and
platbands.

The word is French, where it fignifies the fame.

Trixgle is more particularly ufed for a little member
fixed exaftly over every triglyph, under the platband of
the architrave ; from whence hang down the guttas, or

pendant drops.

TRINIDAD, \n Geography, a town of South America,
in New Granada ; 20 miles N.W. of Santa Yh.

Trinidad, an ifland near the coaft of South America,
about thirty leagues long, and from two to ten broad.

This idand was difcovered by Columbus in his third voyage,
who landed here in 1498, and was named by him after

the Holy Trinity ; becaufe, fays Herrera, having been in

great danger in a violent ftorm, he made a vow to give that

name to the firft land he fliould find : foon after which a

failor, in th'; main-top, faw three points of land, by which
the name was in every refpeft fuitable to his vow. The
original inhabitants were a colony of ylrrowauki ; which fee.

The chmate is faid by fome to be unwhokfome ; the idand
being very often covered with thick fogs. The abbe
Raynal fays that it is excellent, being free from hurricanes.

Heavy rains fall from the middle of May to the end of
Oftober. It is fubjeft to flight earthquakes, and in the in-

terior are four groups of mountains. The quality of its foil

is varioufly reported ; however, fir Walter Raleigh, who was
there fome time in the year 1593, and examined the ifland,

gives an account, that the northern part of it is high land
;

but that its foil is good, proper for planting of fugar-canes,

tobacco, &c. The fouthern coail is vi'eH adapted to the
culture of coffee ; and on the weft is a large harbour, fecure

in all feafons. Here are feveral forts of animals, plenty of
wild hogs, fifti, fowl, and fruit. It alfo produces maize,

caflava, and other roots, and in general all that is commonly
found in America. The Spaniards owned to fir Walter,
that they found gold in the rivers of this ifland, but nothing
in comparifon of what the main land produces. The natives

called this ifland " Cairi ;" but they themfelves had different

names, according to the different parts of the ifland where
they dwelt. In 1797, it was taken by the Britifh troops;

and by the peace of Amiens, the ifland was ceded to Great
Britain. The ifland of Tobago is feparated from Trinidad

by a channel called " Trinidad Channel." This ifland,

iltuated at the eaftern extremity of Terra Firma, from
which it is only four leagues dillant, is the natural magazine '

and refort where the contraband traders of Cumana, Barce-

lona, Margaretta, and Guiana, make their purchafes. The
pofition of the ifland is fingularlv favourable to this com-
merce. The Spanifti coafts, extenfive, folitary, defencelefs,

and to leeward, offer both to the Englifli and Spaniards the

greateft facility for profecuting it. The gulf of Paria,

which wafhes the weftern part of Trinidad, receives the

waters of the river Guarapiche, which penetrates the pro-

vince of Cumana. By this river animals for labour and for

the fliambles are brought from Terra Firma to Trinidad ;

and through the fame channel all the contraband articles

confumed in this provnice can afcend with perfeft con-

venience, or may be landed at feveral points without the

leaft danger. In general, the cargoes which are deflined for

Barcelona proceed up this river-: they are thence diftributed

to Caraccas and other cities. The mouths of the Oronoko,
which crofs the giJf of Paria from fouth and north, and

which are compelled by Trinidad to difcharge into the fea

by the dragon mouths, open to this ifland the commerce of

Guiana, whither the furplus goes by the river Apure to

Barquifimeto, Truxillo, Varinas, Merida, &c. Dr. Ar/-

derfon has given a particular account of a remarkable phe-

nomenon in this ifland, which is a bituminous lake, or rather

plain, denominated Tar-lake, and by' the French La Brca,

from its refemblance to fliip-pitch, and from its anfwering a.

fimilar intention. It lies on the leeward fide of the ifland,

on a point of land extending into the fea about two miles,

and oppofite to the high mouRtains of Paria on the north fide

of the gulf. The headland, or cape, is about 50 feet above

the level of the fea, and is the greateft elevation on this fide

of the ifland. From the fea it appears a mafs of black

vitrified rocks ; but on clofer examination, it is found to be

a compofition of bituminous fcoris, vitrified fand, and earth,

cemented together : in fome parts, beds of cinders only are

found. In approaching this cape, there is a ftrong ful-

phureous fmell, fometiraes difagreeable. This fmell is pre-

valent in many parts of the ground to the diftance of eight

or ten miles from it. The point of land is about two miles,

and falls with a d-clivity to the fea, the bituminous plain

being on the highelt part of it, and feparated from the fea

by a mai^nn of wood which furrounds it. It appears at firft

hke a lake of water ; and in hot and dry weather its furface,

about an inch deep, is liquid, whence it obtained the appel-

lation of lake. Its form is circular, about three miles in

circumference. Its more common confiftence and appear-

ance are thofe of pit-coal, the colour being rather greyer.

No appearance of fulphur is difcemible, though, in pafling

over it, a ftrong fulphureous fmell was experienced. Dr.
Anderfon apprehended that this bituminous fubftance is the

bitumen afphaltum of Linnseus. By a gentle heat it was

rendered duftile ; and mixed with greafe or common pitch,

it is much ufed for the bottoms of fhips ; and he conceives it

to be a prefervative againft the infedl called the borer, fo

8 dcftrudive
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dellruftive to {hips in that part of the world. Every part

of the country, he fays, to the diftance of 30 miles round,

has the appearance of being formed by convulfions of nature

from fubterraneous tires ; and the whole illand, he thinks,

is formed of an argillaceous earth, either in its primitive

ftate, or under its different metamorphofes. This argil-

laceous earth is formed, as he conceives, from the fediment

of the ocean, and its formation is eafily accounted for from
the fituation of Trinidad. The great influx of currents into

the gulf of Paria, from the coafts of Brafil and Andalufia,

muft bring down a vail quantity of light earthy particles

from the mouths of the numerous large rivers which traverfe

thofe parts of the continent ; but the currents being repelled

by the fides of adjacent mountains, eddies and fmooth water

will be produced when they meet and oppofe one another
;

and, therefore, the earthy particles would fubfide, and form

banks of mud, and by the acceffion of frefii accumulations

form dry land ; and thus fuch a traft of country as Trinidad

muft be formed. The caufes ftill operate, for the ifland

is daily increafing on the leeward fide, as is vifible in the

mud-beds that extend a great way into the gulf, and are

there conftantly augmented. But from the great influx

from the ocean at the fouth end of the ifland, and its egrefs

to the Atlantic again through the Bocas, a channel mufl:

ever exiil between the continent and Trinidad. N. lat. 9°

48' to 10° 42'. W. long. 60° 6' to 61° 36'.

Trinidad, La, a town of South America, in the pro-

vince of Moxes ; 200 miles N.E. of La Plata. S. lat. 14°

40'. W. long. 65° 50'.

Trinidad, a fea-port town of the ifland of Cuba, fituated

in a bay on the fouth coafl; of the Havannah. N. lat. 51°

56'. W. long. 80° 18'.

Trinidad, La, or Sonfonate, a fea-port town of Mexico,

in the province of Guatimala ; 80 miles E.S.E. of Guati-

raala. N. lat. 14° 3'. W. long. 91'' 6'.

Trinidad, La, a town of Mexico, in the province of

Veragua, on a river which runs into the gulf of Mexico ;

18 miles S.E. of La Conception.

Trinidad, La, a town of Mexico, in the province of

Nicaragua, on the eaft coaft of Nicaragua lake ; 30 miles

N.W. of St. Carlos.

Trinidad, a town of South America, in the province

of Paraguay; 170 miles S.E. of AfTumption.

Trinidad, a fmall ifland in the South Atlantic ocean,

and one of thofe called " Martin Vas's Iflands ;" taken pof-

feflion of by the Portuguefe about the year 1783, who keep

a fmall garrifon here, but, according to M. Peroufe, ill fur-

niflied. This ifland prefents nothing to the eye but a rock,,

almoft. entirely fterile. A little verdure, and a few flirubs,

are alone to be feen in the narrow pafles between the moun-

tains. It is in one of thofe vallies fituated in the fouth-eaft

quarter of the ifland, and about three hundred toifes wide,

that the Portuguefe have formed their eftablifliment. Na-

ture certainly did not intend this rock to be inhabited

:

neither men nor animals being able to find a fubfiftence upon

it ; but the Portuguefe were afraid left fome European

nation fliould avail thcmfelves of the vicinage, and carry on

a contraband trade with the Brafils. S. lat. 20'' 31'. W.
long, of the fouth point 26^ 37'.

Trinidad Bay, a fmall open bay or cove on the weft

coaft of North America. N. lat. 41° 3'. E. long. 236° 6'.

TRINITARIANS, a term ufed very varioufly, and

arbitrarily : frequently it ftands as a common name for all

perfons who have fentiments on the myftcry of the Trinity,

different from thofe of tlie Catholic church.

Sometimes it is more immediately reftrained to fome one

or other particular clafs of fuch perfons.

T R 1

It is now applied to the orthodox themfelves, in contra-
diftinftion to the others who are then called JnWrimtarians,
or Unitarians, who deny or impugn the doftrine of the
Trinity.

Thus the Socinians and others called the Athanafians,
Trinitarians.

The Trinitarians of the prcfent age, and cfpecially thofe
who, in England, have written on the fubjeft of the
Trinity, are far from being agreed in their opinions, and,
therefore, ought to be claflt.-d very differently from one
another.

A late writer (Prieftley's Hlft. Corrupt, of Chriftianlly,

vol. i. p. 147.) thinks that they are all reducible to two
clafles, viz. tliat of thofe who beheve that there is no proper
divinity in Chrift, befides that of the Father ; and tlie clafs

of Trithelfts, who maintain that there are three equal and
diftinft Gods. Dr. Waterland and the reft of the Athana-
fians aflfert three proper diillnft perfons, entirely equal to

and independent upon each other, yet making up one and
the fame being. Mr. Howe (Works, vol. 11. p. j6o—568.)
feems to fnppofe that there are three dlilinft eternal fplrits,

or diftinft intelligent hypoftafes ; each having his own dlf-

tinft, Angular, intelligent nature, united in fuch an inex-

plicable manner, as that upon account of their perfeft

harmony, confent, and afleftlon, to which he adds their

mutual felf-confcioufnefs, they may be called the one God,
as properly as the different corporeal, fenfitive, and intel-

leftual natures united may be called one man. Bifliop

Pearfon (on the Creed, p. 134, &c. 322, &.C.), bifliop

Bull (Serm. vol. iv. p. 829.), and Dr. Owen (on the

Heb. 1. 3. p. 53, &c.), are of opinion, that though God
the Father is the fountain of the Deity, the whole divine

nature is communicated from the Father to the Son, and

from both to the Spirit ; yet fo as that the Father and Son

are not feparate, or feparable from the divinity, but do ftill

exift in it, and are moft intimately united to it. Dr. Thomas
Burnet (Script. Doftr. p. 173.) maintains one felf-exiftent

and two dependent beings ; but afferts, that tlie two latter

are fo united to and inhabited by the former, that by virtue

of that union divine perfeftlons may be afcribcd and divine

worfliip paid to them. In this opinion Dr. Doddridge is

faid to have concurred. Dr. Wallls (Lett, on the Trin.)

thought, that the diftinftion between the three perfons

was only modal ; which feems, fays Dr. Doddridge, to

have been the opinion of archbifliop Tlllotfon. (Tillotf.

Serm. vol.1, p. 492—494.) Dr. Watts (Dlff. N°7.)

maintained one fupreme God dwelling in the human nature

of Chrift, which he fuppofcs to have exlfted the firft of all

creatures ; and fpeaks of the divine Logos, as the wifdom

of God, and the Holy Spirit, as the divine power, or the

influence and effed of it ; which, he fays, is a fcnptural

perfon, /. e. fpoken of figuratively in fcripture under pcr-

fonal charafters. Doddridge's Leftures, p. 402, &c.

Trinitarians alfo denote an order of religious, infti-

tuted In honour of the Trinity, for the redeeming of Chrlf-

tian captives from the infidels ; vulgarly called Mathurlns,

and brothers of the redemption.

They are clothed in white, and bear on the ftomach a

crofs, partly red and partly blue ; by which three colours,

white, red, and blue, is fiippofed to be reprcfented the

myftery of the Trinity ; but the habit of this order is dif-

ferent in different provinces.

The Trinitarians made it their bufincfs to go and ranfom

Chriftians held in flavcry in the republics of Algiers, Tunis

and Tripoli, and tlie ftatcs of Morocco. They have a rule

peculiar to thcmfelves ; though feveral hiftorians rank them

among the obfervers of the riilc of St. Anguftine.
Ihe
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The order had its rife in 1198, under the pontificate of

Innocent III. The founders were John de Matha and

Felix de Valois ; the firit of Faucon in Provence ; the

fecond, not of the royal family of Valois, as fome have

imagined, but thus called, in all probability, as being a

native of the country Valois.

Gauthier of Chatillon was the firft; who gave them a

place in his lands to build a convent ; and afterwards be-

came the chief of the whole order : Honorius III. confirmed

their rule ; and Urban IV. appointed the bifhop of Paris

and others to reform them : they did it ; and the reform

was approved, in 1267, by Clement IV.

This order poffefles about 250 convents, divided into

thirteen provinces ; of which fix are in France, three in

Spain, one in Italy, and one in Portugal. And formerly

there was one in England, another in Scotland, and a third

in Ireland.

Broughton, and fome other writers, make a diftinftion

between the order of the redemption of captives, and the

fraternity of the Holy Trinity.

Trinitarians, Barefooted, are a reform of this order,

made in Spain, in a general chapter held in 1 594, where it

was refolved, that each province fhould eftablifh two or

three houfes, where the primitive rule ftiould be obferved,

and vifhere the religious (hould live up to a greater auflerity,

ufe coarfer clothes, &c. and yet (hould have the liberty of

returning to their ancient convent, when they thought fit.

Don Alvares Bafan, intending to found a monailery at

Valdepegnas, and defiring to have it occupied by bare-

footed religious, it was agreed to add nudity of feet to the

reform, that the Trinitarians might have the benefit of that

eftablifhment. The reform afterwards grew into three pro-

vinces, and was at length introduced into Poland and Ruffia,

and thence into Germany and Italy.

There are alfo barefooted Trinitarians in France, efta-

blifhed by F. Jerom Hallies, who, being fent to Rome to

folicit the firft reform mentioned above, not content with

this, carried it farther, and obtained a permifiion of pope
Gregory, to add a coarfe habit and nudity of feet thereto.

He began with the convent of St. Dionyfius at Rome, and
thofe of Aix in Provence.

In 1670, there were houfes enough of this reform to

make a province, and, accordingly, they lield their firft

general chapter the fame year.

There are alfo nuns of the Trinitarian order cftablifhed

in Spain by St. John de Matha himfelf, who built them a

convent in 1201. Thofe who firft took the habit were
only oblatsE, and made no vows ; but in 120 1, the monaf-
tery was filled with real religious, under the direftion of the

infanta Conftantia, daughter of Peter II. king of Aragon,
who was the firft religious, and the firft fuperior of the

order.

There are alfo barefooted nuns of this order, eftablifhed

at Madrid about the year 1612, by Frances de Romero,
daughter of JuHan de Romero, a lieutenant-general in the

Spanifti army.
Laftly, there is a third order of Trinitarians.

TRINITE', La, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Stura
; 4 miles S.W. of Bene

Alfo, a name given to two iflands and a rock in the

South Atlantic ocean ; uninhabited and little known. S.

lat. 19° 30'. W. long. 40°.—Alfo, a town of France, in

the department of the Morbihan ; 15 miles E. of Pontivy.

TRINITY, Trinitas, Trias, Triad, in Theology, the
ineffable myftery of three perfons in one God, Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit.

It is an article in fome fyftems of theology, that there

is one God, an unity in nature and effence, and a Tri- 1

nity of perfons. The term Trinity implies the unity of 1
three, the unity of three divine perfons really different,

and the identity of an indivifible nature : the Trinity is a

ternary of divine perfons of the fame eflence, nature, and

fubftance.

Perfon is defined an individual, reafonable, or intellec-

tual fubftance ; or an intelleftual and incommunicable fub-

ftance.

The hypoftafis, or fubftance, is what conftitutes the

perfon. There are then in the Holy Trinity three perfons,

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, which have all things in

common, except their relations ; whence that axiom in

theology comes to have place, in the divine perfons there is

iio diftinftion, where there is no oppofition of relation.

The Father is the firft perfon in the Holy Trinity, by
reafon the Father alone produces the Word, by the way of

underjlanding ; and with the Word produces the Holy Spirit,

by way of lutll.

Here it is to be obferved, that the Holy Spirit is not thus

called from his fpirituality, that being common and effential

to all the three perfons ; but from the paflive fpiration (as

fome popifti fchoolmen exprefs the manner in which the

perfonality of the Holy Spirit is derived from the Father

and Son), which is peculiar to him alone.

Add, that when one perfon in the Holy Trinity is called

Jirjl, anolherfecond, and another third, it muft not be under-

ftood of a priority of time, or of nature, which would
imply fome dependence ; but of a priority of origin and

emanation, which confifts in this, that one perfon produces

the other, in fuch manner, as that the perfon which pro-

duces cannot be, or be conceived, without that produced.

Thofe who maintain the doftrine of the Trinity allege,

that the fame titles, attributes, works, and worfhip, are

alcribed by the facrcd writers to the Father, Son, and

Holy Spirit : neverthelefs they contend, in different ways,

for the proper unity of the divine nature. For the fenti-

ments of fome of the chief modern Trinitarians, fee Tri-
nitarians : and for the fentiments of others, who have

rejected what has been ufually denominated the orthodox

doArine of the Trinity, fee Ahians, Macedonians, Noe-
tians, Sabellians, Semi-arians, Socinians, and Uni-
tarians. See alfo Tritheism.

It is obferved by Dr. Waterland and many other writers,

that the term Trinity firft occurs in the works of Theo-
philus, biftiop of Antioch, about the year 180. Theoph.
ad Autolyc. lib. ii. c. 14. p. 148. 150, ed. Wolfii.

But at this time the words, perfons, and fubftances, were

not in ufe ; however, they were introduced on occafion of

the difputes with Praxeas, Noetus, and Sabellius, either

by Clement of Alexandria, or by Tertullian.

For the puniftiment inflifted by the Engliih law on thofe

who deny the Trinity, fee Heresy.
Many of the heathens are faid to have had a notion of a

Trinity. Steuch. Eugub. de Peren. Philof. lib. i. c. 3.

obferves, that there is nothing in all theology more deeply

grounded, or more generally allowed by them, than the

myftery of the Trinity. The Chaldseans, Phoenicians,

Greeks, and Romans, both in their writings, and their

oracles, acknowledged that the Supreme Being had begot I

another Being from all eternity, which they fometimes called!

the Son of God, fometimes the Word, fometimes the Mind,\
and fometimes the Wifdom of God, and afferted it to be the!

creator of all things.

Among the fayings of the Magi, the defcendants of Zoro-

after, thli is one, riavja £|sTE^ecrt -craTr)^ Jtaivctj, •nraffdax^dfUTf^ii' ;

the Father jinijhed all things, and delivered tkcm to thtfeccnd

Mind,
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' MinJ. Tlie Egyptians called their Trinity, Hemptha, and re-

• prefented it by a globe, a ferpcnt, and a wing, difpofed

into one hieroglyphic fymbol. Kircher, Gale, &c. fuppofe
the Egyptians learned their doftrine of the Trinity from
Jofeph and the Hebrews.
The philofophers, fays St. Cyril, owned three hypoftafes,

or perfons ; they have extended their divinity to three per-

fons, and even fometimes ufed the word Trias, Trinity:

they wanted nothing but to admit the confubftantiality of
t4ie three hypoftafes, to fignify the unity of the divine

nature, in exclufion of all triplicity with regard to difference

of nature ; and not to hold it neceflary to conceive any inferi-

ority of hypoftafes.

We learn from Dr. Cudworth, that, befides the inferior

gods, generally received by all the Pagans, [viz. animated
liars, daemons, and heroes,) the more refined of them, who
accounted not the world the fupreme deity, acknowledged
a Trinity of divme hypoftafes fuperior to them all. This
doftrine, according to Plotinus, is very ancient, and ob-
fcurely afferted even by Parmenides. Some have referred

its origin to the Pythagoreans, and others to Orpheus, who
adopted three principles, called Phanes, Uranus, and Cro-
nus. Dr. Cudworth apprehends, that Pythagoras and Or-
pheus derived this doftrine from the theology of the Egyp-
tian Hermes ; and, as it is not probable that it fliould have

been firft difcovered by human reafon, he concurs with Pro-

clus in affirming, that it was at firft a theology of divine

tradition, or revelation, imparted firft to the Hebrews, and
from them communicated to the Egyptians and other na-

tions ; among whom it was depraved and adulterated.

Cudw. Intell. Syftem, book i. c. 4.

Plato, and fome of his followers, fpeak of a Trinity in

fuch terms, that the primitive fathers have been accufed of

borrowing the very doftrine from the Platonic fchool ; but

M. Mourgues, who has examined the point, afferts, that

nothing can be more abfui-d, than to luppofe the Platonic

Trinity brought into the church ; and to have recourfe to

the Platonifm of the fathers to difcredit their authority with

regard to this dogma.
Trinity, Frlery or Fraternity of the Holy, is a fociety

inftituted at Rome, by St. Philip Neri, in 1548, to take

care of pilgrims coming from all parts of the world to

that capital, to vifit the tombs of St. Peter and St. Paul.

In 1558, pope Paul IV. gave the fraternity the church

of St. Benedift, to which they gave the title of the Holy
Trinity. Since that time, they have built clofe by it

a very ample hofpital for pilgrims, and perfons on the

recovery.

The fraternity has fince become very confiderable, and

moft of the nobleffe of Rome, of either fex, have done it

the honour to be members of it.

Trinity, Congregation of the Holy, is a congregation of

twelve priefts eftabliflied in the hofpital of the fraternity jnft

mentioned, to take care of pilgrims, and others entertained

therein.

Trinity, Order of the Holy. See Trinitarians.
Trivhty-Sunday, is the next Sunday after Whitiunday,

thus called, becaufe on that day was anciently held a fefti-

val (as it ftill continues to be in the Romiih church) in

honour of the Holy Trinity. The obfervance of this fefti-

val was firft enjoined by the fixth canon of the council of

Aries, in 1260; and John XXIT. who diftinguilhed him-

felf fo much by his opinion concerning the beatific vifion, is

faid to have fixed the office for this feftival in 1334.

Tv.miT\-Herb, in Botany. See Violet.
Trivhty- Houfc, is a kind of college at Deptford, be-

longing to a fociety of fcafaring perfons, founded for the
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regulation of feamen, and fecurity and convenience of (hips
and mariners on our coafts.

This fociety was incorporated by Henry VIII. in 15 15,
who confirmed to them not only all the ancient rights and
privileges of the mariners of England, but alfo their feveral
pofrefTions : which, together with various grants of queen
Elizabeth and king Charles II. were confirmed by letters
patent of the ift of James II. in 1685 ; under the name of
the mafter, wardens, and affiftants of the guild or fraternity
of the moft glorious and undivided Trinity, and of St.
Clement, in the parilh of Deptford Strand, in the county
of Kent.

This corporation is governed by a mafter, four wardens,
eight affillants, and eighteen elder brethren : the inferior

members of the fraternity, denominated younger brethren,
and chofen among the mafters and mates expert in naviga-
tion, are of an unlimited number, and ferve for fupplying
vacancies among the thirty-one elder brethren. The mafter,
&c. of this corporation, are invefted by charter with a
power to examine the mathematical children of Chrift's

Hofpital ; to examine the mafters of his majefty's fliips ; to
appoint pilots for conducing (hips in and out of the river

Thames ; and to amerce fuch as (hall aft as mailers or pilots

without their approbation in a fine of 20/. ; to fettle the
feveral rates of pilotage, and ereft light-houfes, and other
fea-marks, on the feveral coafts of the kingdom, for the
fecurity of navigation

; to prevent aliens from ferving on
board Englifli ftiips, without their hcence, under penalty
of 5/. for each offence ; to punifli feamen for defertion or
mutiny in the merchant fervice ; to hear and determine
the complaints of officers and feamen in this fervice, under
an appeal to the court of admiralty ; and to grant licences

to poor feamen (non-freemen) to row on the river Thames.
To this company belongs the ballaft-office, for cleaning

and deepening the river Thames, by taking from it a fuffi-

cient quantity of ballaft for the fupply of all (liips that fail

out of the river ; in which fervice fixty barges, of the

burden of thirty tons, and two men each, are conftantly

employed : all fliips takiiig in ballaft pay to them lid. a ton.

This corporation is empowered by charter to purchafe

lands, &c. to the amount of 500/. per annum, and alfo to

receive charitable benefadlions to the like amount. They
have alfo light-lioufes, to which all fliips pay a halfpenny

per ton.

Out of the income of this corporation, about three thou-

fand poor feamen, their wii'ows and orphans, are annually

reheved, at the expence of about 6000/.

The houfe in which the brethren of this corporation

ufually meet for the difpatch of bufinefs, is on Tower-Hill.

(See London.) They have three hofpitals, two at Dept-

ford, and one at Mile-End, which laft is defigned for

decayed fea-officers, mailers of veifels, pilots, and their

widows.

Thinity Tivw. See Term.
Trinity, or La Trlnlle, in Geography, a fea-port town

of the ifland of Martinico : the harbour is formed on the

fouth-eaft fide by the point Caravelle, which is two leagues

in length ; and on the other fide by a very high hill, about

350 or 400 paces in length, wiiicli only joins to the main

land by an ifthmus not above 200 feet broad. The eaft

fide, oppofite to the bottom of this bay, is ftopped np by a

chain of rocks, which appear level witii the water when the

ebb tide is fpent. The town here is a very thriving place,

being the refidence of feveral merchants, as well as of the

lieutenant-governor of the Cabes-terre ; and much fre-

quented by ftiipping, efpecially from Nantes ; the cargoes

of which are fure here to meet with a quick fale, the people,

who
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who are very numerous in the adjacent parts, choofing

rather to buy what they want near at hand, than to fend

for it from the Bafleterre. Beiides, during the hurricane

feafon, fliips have a fafe ftation in this port : another advan-

tage they have here is, that when they fet out for Europe,

they are to the windward of all the iflands, and fave about

300 leagues in their paffage, which they would find by the

way of St. Domingo, or Porto Rico. N. lat. 14° 53'.

W. long. 61° 8'.

Trinity Bay, a large but not a very deep bay of the

South Pacific ocean, on the north-eaft coaft of New Hol-

land, between Cape Grafton and Cape Tribulation—Alfo,

a large bay on the eaft coaft of Newfoundland. N. lat. 48'.

W. long. 53' 10'.

Trinity Harbour, a cove on the north-weft end of

Trinity bay, on the eaft coaft of Newfoundland. N. lat. 48^
W. long. 53° 10'.

Trinity Inlet, a bay of the North Pacific ocean, on the

weft coaft of North America ; 30 miles S. of Queen
Charlotte's Sound.

Trinity IJland, an ifland in the North Pacific ocean,

difcovered by captain Cook. Captain Vancouver pafTed

this coaft in the year 1 794, and fays it appeared to be divided

into two iflands, with feveral others of inferior fize lying to

the north, between them and the land about Cape Trinity.

The eail point of the eafternmoft is, according to his obfer-

vations, fituated in N. lat. 56" 33'. E. long. 206^47'.

TRINIUMGELD,or Thkiniumgild, a compenfation

ufed among our Saxon anceftors for great crimes, which

were not abfolved but by paying a fine thrice nine times.

See Geld.
TRINK, in our SUitutes, is ufed for a fi(hing-net.

z Hen. VI. cap. 15. .Blount.

TRINO, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Sefia, lately belonging to the duchy of Mont-
ferrat, fituated in a marfhy foil : the country near produces

great quantities of corn, rice, and cheefe, by fome fuppofed

equal to thofe of Piacenza or Parma. The fortifications

are for the moft part demolifhed. It has one collegiate

and feveral parilh churches, and religious houfes ; 10 miles

S.S.W. of Vercelli. N. lat. 45° 17'. E. long. 8° 16'.

TRINOBANTES, Trinouantes, or Trinovantes,
in Ancient Geography, were inhabitants of Britain, fituated

next to the Cantii northward, and occupied, according to

Camden and Baxter, that country wliich now compofes the

counties of Eflex and Middlefex, and fome part of Surrey.

But if Ptolemy be not miftaken, their territories were not

fo extenfive in his time, as London did not then belong to

them. The name of this Britiih nation feems to be derived

from the three following Britifti words ; Tri, Now, Hant,
which fignify the inhabitants of the new city. This name
was perhaps given them by their neighbours, on account of

their having newly come from the continent into Britain,

and having there founded a city called Tri-Now, or the New
City, the moft ancient name of the renowned metropolis of
Britain. The Trinobantes had come fo lately from Bel-

gium, that they feem hardly to have been firmly eftabhfhed

in Britain, at the time of the firft Roman invafion. For
their new city, which foon after became fo famous, was then

fo inconfiderable, that it is not mentioned by Cajfar, though
he muft have been within fight of the place where it was
fituated. They were then at war with their neighbours, the
Cattivellauni, whofe king, Caffibelanus, commanded the

confederated Britons agninft the Romans ; and, on this ac-

count, the Trinobantes were amongft the firft of the Britifh

ftates who deferted that confederacy and fubmitted to Casfar.

They fubmitted again to the Romans, on their next invafion

in the reign of Claudius, with the fame facility, and almoft

for the fame reafon. For, in the interval between the i

invafion of Julius and that ot Claudius, the Cattivellauni had
i

reduced them under their obedience ; and, in order to eman-
cipate themfelves from this fubjeAion to their neighbours,

they put themfelves under the proteftion of the Romans.
But the Trinobantes foon became weary of their obedience

to their new mafters. For the Roman colony at Camulo-
dunum, which was within their territories, depriving fome
of them of their eftates, and oppreffing them feveral other

ways, they joined in the great revolt of the Britons under

Boadicea, and (hared very deeply in the miferies of that

revolt. From that time the Trinobantes remained in

peaceable fubjeftion to the Romans, as long as they con-

tinued in Britain. The country of the Trinobantes was
greatly valued and much frequented by the Romans, on
account of the excellence of its foil and chmate, and

the many advantages of its fituation. That fagacious

people foon fixed their eyes on the new town of the Trino-

bantes ; and obferving its admirable fituation for health,

for pleafure, and for trade, great numbers of them fettled in

it, and giving it the name of Londinium from its fituation,

and of Augufta from its grandeur, it became in a httle

time the largeft and moft opulent city in this ifland. In the

reign of Nero, as Tacitus informs us, London was become
a city highly famous for the great conflux of merchants,

her extenfive commerce, and plenty of all things. No
fewer than feven of the fourteen journies of Antoninus
begin or end at London ; a plain proof, among many others,

that this city was the capital of Britain in the Roman times,

as it is at prefent the great and flourifhing metropolis of the

Britifh empire. Camulodunum, now Maiden in Eflex,

was the feat of the firft Roman colony in Britain, and a
place of great beauty and magnificence in thefe times

;

though at prefent few or no veftiges of its ancient gran-

deur remain. Casfaromagus, from its pompous name, was
probably a place of fome note in the Roman times ; but it

is now fo entirely ruined, that it is difficult to difcover the

ground where it once ftood ; fome of our antiquaries placing

it at Chelmsford, and others at Dunmovv. The Colonia of

Antoninus was probably Colchefter, and Durolitum, as

fome think, Leiton, but, according to others, Waltham.
But though the county of Eflt^x was certainly very much
frequented by the Romans, who erefted many noble works
in it, yet time, cultivation, and various accidents, have made
fo great a change in the face of that country, that very few
veftiges of thefe works are iiow remaining. The territories

of the Trinobantes were included in- that Roman province

which was called Britannia Prima. See Caminlodunum.
TRINOUA Necessitas, in our Ancient Cuftoms, a

threefold neceflary tax, to which all lands are liable ; vi%.

expeditio, Cs" reparatio pontis, isf arcis ; going to the wars,

and repairing of bridges and of caftles.

Thefe were the three exceptions anciently inferted in the

king's grants of land to the church, after the words that

freed them from all fecular fervice.

Trinoda, or Trinodia Terra, in fome Ancient Writers,

denotes a quantity of land containing three perches.

TRINOMALY, in Geography, a town of Hindoofta

in the Carnatic, near which the troops of Hyder Ally wer
defeated by the Britifti, under colonel Smith in the yeaf

1768, with the lofs of the greateft part of their .artillery ;^

45 miles S.S.W. of Arcot. N. lat. 12° 13'. E. long.

79° 10'.

TRINOMIAL or Trinominal Root, in Mathematics,

is a root confiftirig of three parts, or m,onomes, conneftci!

fien
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Such is X + J' + K, or a -^ i — c. vSee Involutiov.
TRIO, in Italian Terzetto, a vocal compofition in three

principal parts, cxclufive of the accompaniments. In
chamber duets and trios, fuch as thofe of StefFani and
Clari, in which each part repeats the fame words, the great

merit was pure harmony, and ingenious fubjetls of fugue
and imitation. But in the dr.-imatic duets and trios of
modern times, the feveral parts have different words and
different paffions to exprefs. In an opera trio, the feveral

charafters are dialogued, and feldom fmg together ; and in

each folo part a beautiful, interefling, and charafteriftic

melody is required. . But in moments of pafiion, where
the three parts are united, and exprefling with energy and
paffion their feveral complaints and accufations, it is that,

united with the orcheftra, an intereft will be produced at

once by combinations of poetry, harmony, and ftage effefts.

There is nothing more difficult, perhaps, for the poet to

write, or the compofer to fet, than a dramatic trio.

TRIOCTILE, in AJlrology, an afpeft, or fituation, of

two planets with regard to the earth, when they are three

odlants, or eight parts of a circle, /. e. 135 degrees, diftant

from each other.

This afpeft, which fome call the fefqu'iquadrans , is one

of the new afpefts fuperadded to the old ones by Kepler.

TRIODIA, in Botany, from TpEi.-, t^ios, three, and oJou.%

a tooth, alluding to the three, nearly equal, teeth, of the

outer valve of the corolla.—Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i.

182. Kunth Nov. Gen. et Sp. v. i. 126.—Clafs and

order, Triandria Dlgynia. Nat. Ord. Gramma.
EfT. Ch. Calyx many-flowered, of two nearly equal

valves. Outer valve of the corolla with three, nearly equal,

teeth ; the middle one ftraight. Neftary of two fcales.

A genus of perennial, rather rigid graifes, with panicled

flowers, and the habit of a Poa or Fejluca. Mr. Brown
fufpetls Fejluca decumbens of Linnsus, which is Poa decum-

hens of Sm. Fl. Brit., Danthon'ta decumbens of Decandolle,

ought to be removed hither. Our learned friend alfo has

hinted to us, that the two South American fpecies of

Humboldt and Bonpland, here fubjoined to his own New
Holland ones, though they anfwer to the generic charafter,

are confiderably different in appearance from the reft.

1. T. pungens. Br. n. I.
—" Panicle rather clofe, ereft ;

with alternate, moftly fimple, branches. Spikelets lanceo-

late, of about fix flowers. Outer valve of the corolla

woolly at the edges and keel, in its lower half. Leaves

fpreading, involute, pungent ; fheaths of the lower ones

vifcid."—Found by Mr. Brown, in the tropical part of New
Holland.

2. T. procera. Br. n. 2 " Panicle loofe ; its branches

undivided, fpiked. Spikelets fomewhat flalked, of three

or four flowers. Calyx roughifli. Outer valve of he
corolla very fmooth at the keel, and nearly fo at the edges.

Leaves involute, rather lax ; their fheath with a filky beard."

—From the fame country.

3. T. parinfora. Br. n. 3 " Panicle loofe, elongated ;

its branches undivided, fpiked. Spikelets linear, of about

fix flowers. Outer valve of the corolla naked at the keel ;

rather downy at the edges. Leaves involute, rather lax.

Stipula torn."—From the fame country.

4. T . microjlachya. Br. n. 4.—"Panicle elongated, rather

clofe ; it; branches undivided, fpiked. Spikelets about

three-flowered. Glumes rough. Outer valve of the co-

rolla blunt, with three very fViort teeth ; its keel and edges

fmooth. Leaves involute ; their fheath bearded."—From
the fame country as the three foregoing.

5. T. irritaiis. Br. n. 5.
—" Panicle clofe. Spikelets

lanceolate, imbricated. Outer valve of the corolla villous

Vol. XXXVI.
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at the bafe. Leaves involute, fpreading, rigid, pungent."—
Native of the fouthern coaft of New Holland.

6. T. ambigua. Br. n.6.-« Panicle lax; its branches
half-whorled, undivided, fpiked. Spikelets nearly feflile,
linear, of eight or ten flowers. Outer valve of the corolla
hlky at the edges

; inner frmged. Leaves involute. Stipula

a'^''"^"^"""'^
'" ^^^ tropical part of New Holland, by

Mr. Brown, who doubts whether this be a genuine fpecies
of Triodia. Its afpeft is perfedly that of a Poa.

7. T. pukhella. Kunth as above, n. i. t. 47 Panicle
leafy, of about three flowers. Spikelets about feveii-
flowered. Corolla hairy at the bafe ; its inner valve
toothed. Scyons trailing. Leaves rough Native of cool
dry expofed fituations in Mexico, flowering in September.
Root fibrous, with trailing runners, taking root as they go,
and fending up ferns two or three inches high, folitary or
aggregate, whofe fimple panicle is accompanied by many
awl-fhaped leaves, refembling the radical foliage.

8. T. avenacea. Kunth n. 2. t. 48 Panicle clofe.
Spikelets about fix-flowered. Corolla hairy in its lower
half

; inner valve entire. Scyons traihng. Leaves fhghtly
hairy.—Native of vaUies in Mexico, flowering in April.
This increafes by runners, like the lail. But the Jews are
twice as tall ; the fanic/e leaflefs, rather compound, refem-
bling a Fejluca; the leaves flat, bluntitli, not unlike Poa
annua.

TRIODION, the title of an ecclefiaftical book in the
Greek church, which comprehends the office of a particular
part of the year. This book is called Triodion, becaufe it

contains the hymns or odes of three flrophes. The hymn
of two flrophes is called " Diodion ;" and that of four,
" Tetrodion." Leo Allatius.

TRIOLA, in Geography, a town of the Ligurian re-

public ; 18 miles N.E. of Vintimiglia.

TRIOND, a town of European Turkey, in Albania;
1 2> miles W.N.W. of AlefTio.

TRIONDA, a fmall ifland in the gulf of Satalia, near
the coaft of Natoha. N. lat. 36° 36'. E. long. 30^ 26'.

TRIONES, in AJlronomy, a fort of conftellation, or
afliemblage of feven ftars in the Urfa Major, popularly
called Charles's IVain.

From the Septem Triones, the north pole takes the denomi-
nation Septentrio.

TRIONTO, in Geography, a river of Naples, which
runs into the gulf of Tarento ; 10 miles E. of Roffano

Alfo, a cape of Italy, on the coaft of Calabria Citra, in the

gulf of Tarento, at the mouth of the Trionto. N. lat. 39"
46'. E.long. 16° 54'.

TRIONUM, ill Botany. ( See HfBlscu.s. ) There is a

Tfiojov in Theophraftus, faid to be one of the Mallow tribe
;

like the Hibijcus in queftion, whofe leaves, having three

lobes, are fuppofed to fanftion the prefent application of

this name.

TRIOPHTHALMUS, formed of T^K-, three, and

o^a^JL(o.:, eye, a name given by authors to fuch pieces of

agate, or other femi-pellucid ftones, as happen to have three

iniall circular fpots, refembhng eyes, upon them : thefe are

of the nature of the common agate, &c. The fpots are

mere accidental varieties in the difpofitions of the veins, and

do not make a diilinft fpecies of flone.

TRIOPIUM, in Ancient Geography, a country or town,

or, as otliers fay, a promontory of Caria, near the fea, and

belonging to the Cnidians. On this promontory was a

temple of Apollo, where the Dorians celebrated games in

honour of this god. At this temple was held an afTcmbly

of the Dorians of Afia, fimilar to the aflemblics of the

European Grceka at Thermopylae. See Cape Citio.

Oo TRIOP-
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TRIOPTERIS, m Botany, from rpii,, three, and Tfif^m,

a wing, very cxpreffive of the tliree prominent membranous

wings of each capfule, at kail in the original fpecies.

—

Linn. Gen. 228. Sclireb. 307. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 743.
Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Juff. 253. Cavan. Diff. 431. La-

marck Illuftr. t. 382. Grertn. t. 116.—Clafs and order,

Decani/ria Trigyn'ta. Nat. Ord. Trlhilats, Linn. Mat-
plghiit, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth inferior, minute, permanent, in

five deep fegments. Cor. Petals five, roundifh, witli long

claws. Stam. Filaments ten, capillary, (lightly connefted

at the bafe, five ratlier fliortcr than the intermediate ones ;

anthers fimple, roundiili. Pifl. Germen fuperior, three-

cleft ; ftyles three, ercd ; (ligmas obtufe. Peric. Capfules

three, oval, not burfting, each with one, three, or four,

flat, membranous, divaricated wings. Seeds folitary.

EfT. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments. Petals five,

roundilh, with (lender claws. Filaments combined at the

bafe. Capfules three, fingle-feeded, each with one, three,

or four, membranous wings.

1. T.jamaieenjis. Jamaica Triple-wing. Linn. Sp. PI.

612. Willd. n. I. Swartz Obf. 183. (Banifteria n. 3;
Browne Jam. 231.)—Leaves oblong, pointed, veiny, po-

li(hed. Clufters terminal, lax. Capfules with three equal

wings.—Native of Jamaica and Hifpaniola. Stem (lirubby,

twining. Leaves ftalked, oppofite, entire. Flowers nume-
rous, fmall, blue, in compound terminal clufters.

2. T- indica. Eaft Indian Triple-wing. Willd. n. 2.

Roxb. Coromand. v. 2. 32. t. 160.—Leaves ovate, acute,

poli(hed, fmooth. Clufters compound, axillary. Wing fo-

litary, undivided, oblong, furrounding the capfule Native

of forefts among the mountains of Hindooftan. Roxburgh.

A twining fhrub, with fmall whitilh JJotuers. Fruit with

three vertical parallel wings, each capfule being fixed in the

centre of each.

3. T. ovata. Ovate Tripli."-vving. Cavan. Diff. n. 591.
t. 259. Willd. n. 3. Lamarck t. 382, copied from Ca-
vanilles—Leaves ovate, bluntilii, fomewhat heart-lliaped,

fmooth, with two glands on the footftalk. Clufters com-
pound, terminal. Capfules with three equal wings.—Native

of Hifpaniola. Flowers yellowifh.

4. T. rigida. Rigid Triple-wing. Swartz Ind. Occ.

859. Willd. n. 4 Leaves roundilTi, acute, bordered,

ftriated, coriaceous. Clufters axillary, compound. Cap-
fules with three nearly equal wings.—Native of mountainous
thickets in Hifpaniola, flowering in May. Nearly akin to

the firft fpecies, but differing elTentially in its rounder,

very rigid, ftriated leaves. Flowers blue. Swartz.

5. T . acutifoUa. Sharp-leaved Triple-wing. Willd. n. 5.

(Tetrapteris acutifolia ; Cavan. Diff. n. 595. t. 261.)

—

Leaves ovato-la^iceolate, acute, fmooth. Panicle terminal.

Capfules with four equal wings.—Found in Cayenne by
M. Stoupy. Flowers yellow. Cavanilles.

6. T. acuminata. Pointed-leaved Triple-wing. Willd.
n. 6. (Tetrapteris mucronata ; Cavan. Diff. n. 596. t. 262.
f. 2.)—Leaves elhptic-oblong, pointed, fmooth. Umbels
panicled, terminal. Capfules with four wings ; the two
lowermoft fmaUeft Found in Cayenne by M. Stoupy.

7. T. buxifoUa. Bos-leaved Triple-wing. Willd. n. 7.

(Tetrapteris buxifolia ; Cavan. Diff. n. 597. t. 262. f. I.

Banifteria microphylla ; Jacq. Obf. fafc. 3. 7. t. 56.)

—

Leaves elliptic -oblong, bluntifh, fmooth. Umbels folitary,

terminal. Capfules with four nearly equal wings.—Native
of the Antilles. 'Plie leaiies are much fmaller than any of
the foregoing, being hardly above an inch long, and nearly
feflile.

8. T. citrifoUa. Orange-leaved Triple-wing. Swartz
Ind. Occ. 857. Willd. n. 8. (Tetrapteris injEqualis ;

Cavan. Diff. n. 594. t. 260. Acer fcandens tricoccos,

foliis citri, flore luteo minore ; Plum. Ic. 9. t. 16.)

—

Leaves ovate, acute, fmooth. Umbels axillary, ftalked.

Capfules W'ith four wings ; the two lowermoft fmalleit

Native of woods on the mountains of Jamaica. The
flirnbby Jiem climbs to a great height, with very long,

round, flexible, fmooth branches. Leaves ftalked, three or

four inches long, flexible, with feveral lateral ribs. Flowers
fmall, yellow, in axillary and terminal panicled umbels.

Dr. Swartz very juftly obferves, that the Tetrapteris of
Cavanilles is no diilinft genus from Triopteris. Our fecond
fpecies, having but three wings to the whole aggregate

fruit, or a fimple circumambient wing to each capfule, may
be thought to anfwer ill to the idea of this genus.

Tkiopteris, in Gardening, furnilhes a plant of the

climbing woody exotic ftove kind from the Weft Indies,

of which the fpecies cultivated is the Jamaica triopteris

(T. jamaicenfis).

It is a tender exotic plant, which conftantly requires the

proteftion and warmth of a greenhoufe or ftove in this

chmate.

Method of Culture—This plant is propagated and in-

'creafed by leeds, cuttings of the branches, and layers. In
ftriking roots, the cuttings will be greatly aflifted by the
ufe of a hot-bed of tanners' bark. The plants, after they
are raifed, are always to be kept in pots, which are to be
placed amongft thofe of the greenhoufe or ftove kinds.

They (hould have occafional waterings during hot -.veslher.

They afford a defirable variety in colleftions of the above
kinds of plants.

TRIORCHIS, a word ufed by fome to exprefs a man
who has three tefticles.

It is alfo ufed as the name of a buzzard ; and of a plant,

called ladies' traces.

TRIORS, or Triers, iu Law, fuch as are chofen by
the court to examine whether a challenge made to the panel

ot jurors, or any of them, be juft or not.

The triors, m cafe the firft man called be challenged, are

two indifferent perlons named by tiie court ; and if they
try one man and find him indifferent, he (hall be fworn ;

and then he and die two triors fhall try the next ; and
when another is found indifferent and fworn, the two triors

(hall be fuperfeded, and the two firft fworn on the jury

Hiall try the reft.

TRIOSTEUM, in Botany, from Tfu;, three, and o-eg>,

a bone, becaufe of the three hard feeds.—Linn. Gen. 94.
Schreb. 128. Willd. Sp. PL v. i. 990. Mart. Mill. Diet.

V. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i. 381. PurQi 162. Juff.

211. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 150. Gsrtn. t. 26.—Clafs and
order, Paitandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Aggregate, Linn,

CaprifoUa, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, in five deep, fpreading,

lanceolate, permanent fegments, the length of the corolla.

Cor. of one petal, tubulai- ; limb ftiorter than the tube, in

five deep, erect, rounded lobes, the lower ones fmalleft.

Stain. Filaments five, thread-(haped, the length of the co-

rolla, and inferted into its tube ; anthers oblong. Pijl.

Germen inferior, roundilh ; ftyle cylindrical, the length of
the ftamens ; ftigma thickiih. Peric. Berry obovate, bluntly

triangular, of three cells. Seeds folitary, bony, bluntly

triangular, obtul'e, furrowed.

Eff. Ch. Corolla of one petal, fcarcely longer than the

calyx, nearly regular. Calyx in five deep fegments. Berry
inferior, of three cells, with folitary feeds.

1. T. perfoliatum. Perfoliate Fever-root. Linn. Sp.

PI.
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PI. 250. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. I. Purdi 11. 1. (Triof-

teofpermum latiore folio, flore rutilo ; Dill. Eltli. 394.
t. 293.)—Leaves oblong, combined. Flowers feffile,

whorled.—In rich rocky grounds, principally on a lime-

ftone foil, Irom New England to Carolina, but rai-e. Pe-

rennial, flowering from June to Auguft. Flowers and berries

dark purple. Purjh. A hardy perennial, fometimes fecn

in our more curious botanic gardens. Thejtem is two feet

liigh, ereft, round, hairy or downy, like the rell of tlie

herbage, and bearing feveral pairs of connate, oblong, acute,

entire lea'ucs, three or four inches long, fpreading widely,

and croffing each other. Flowers downy, many in each

whorl.

2. T. angujlifolium. Narrow-leaved Fever-root. Linn.

Sp. PI. 250. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. Purdi n. 2. (Pe-

riclymenum herbaceum reAum virginianum ; Pluk. Phyt.

t. 104. f. 2.)—LeaveB elhptic-lanceolate, (lightly combined.

Flowers axillary, folitary On the borders of woods, in a

fandy foil, in Virginia and Carolina. Perennial, flowering in

June and July. Flowers and berries yellow.

3. T. triflorum. Three-flowered Fever-root. Vahl

Symb. V. 3. 37. Willd. n. 3 Leaves ftalked. Flower-

ftalks oppofite, three-flowered Suppofed to be a native of

Madagafcar. A dried fpecimen, as it appears, was given to

Vahl by Thouin. TheJlem is fimple, finely downy, eighteen

inches high. Leaves two or three inches long ; fmooth

above ; downy beneath ; but half the breadth of the firft;

fpecies.

TRIP, a fea-term ; a fliip is faid to bear her topfails

a-trip, when (lie carries them twitted up to the higheft.

Trip is alfo a cant-term, denoting an outward-bound

voyage, particularly in the coafting navigation. It alfo

denotes a fingle board in plying to windward.

Trip, among Sheep-Fanners, is a term which, when ap-

plied to colleftions of thefe animals, fignifies a fmall flock

or (lock of them.

TRIPALL, or Trippall, in Geography, a river of

England, in the county of Northumberland, which runs

into the South Tyne, 7 miles W. of Hexham.
TRTPALORE, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic ;

24 milfs .S. of Madras.

TRIPARITY, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

Cuddai)a, with a celebrated pagoda ; 28 miles N. of

Combam.
TRIPARTITE, Tripartitus, fomething divided into

three parts, or made by three parties ; as an indenture tri-

partite, &c.
TRIPARTITION is a divifion by three, or the taking

of the third part of any number or quantity.

TRIPATORE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Marawar ; 20 miles N.E. of Madura. N. lat. 10° 8'.

E. long. 79° 39'.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, inMyfore;

40 miles W.N.W. of Pondicherry. N. lat. 12° 2l'. E.

long. 78' 45'.

TRIPAWANUM, a town of Hindooftan ; 10 miles

E.S.E. of Madura.
TRIPELA. See Tripoli.

TRIPENTAHEDRA, derived from Tfi;, thrice, ait%,

jive, and "i^x, ajxde, in Natural Hiftory, the name of a genus

of fpars.

The bodies of this genus are fpars, compofed of thrice five

planes ; being made of a pentangular column, terminated

at each end by a pentangular pyramid. Of this genus we

only know one fpecies ; this has a moderately long column,

and very fhort and broad pyramids ; it is found in Derby-

fliire, Yorkfliirc, and Cornwall, and is very frequent about

GolTelaer in Saxony. Hill.

TRIPETALOIDEyE, in Botany, the 5th order among
the Fragmenta of Linnsus, confifts of Jiincus, Aphyllanthts,

Triglochin, Scheiichzeria, Elegia and Reftio in one feftion ;

tJien Flagellaria, Calamus, Bulomvs, Mifma and Sagittnrta.

Linnaeus has hinted, in a manufcript note, that the three

laft ought probably to be removed to an order near akin
to the Palmec, or a fubdivifion thereof. The name alludes to
the three petals, for fo we mud call them, though Linnaeus,
like the French botanifts, has fpoken of them, fometimes,
as petal-like leaves of the calyx.

TRIPETALOUS Flowers, in Botany, fuch which
confift of three leaves, which are called petals, to diftinguilh

them from the leaves of plants.

TRIPETTY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

the Carnatic, where was a celebrated pagoda, reforted to

by vaft crowds of pilgrims from all parts of Hindooftan ;

49 miles S.S.W. of Nellore. N. lat. 13*^ 45'. E. long.

79° 30'-

TRIPHACA, in Botany, was fo named by Loureiro,

from rp-if, three, and ipaxn, a lentil, or, as he takes the liberty

of faying, a legume, in allufion to the three leguminous feed-

veffels.—Loureir. Cochinch. 577.—Clafs and order, Mo-
noecia Polyandria.

This is a large tree, found on the eaft.ern coaft of Africa.

Mr. Brown has fuggefted to us that it is undoubtedly a

Sterculia ; fee that article. In fpecies it fecms to come
near S. Balanghas and its allies. The number of the fol-

licles doubtlefs varies.

TRIPHARMACUM, an ointment in the late London

Difpenfatory, fo called from its being compofed of three

ingredients : the prefcription is this : Take common plaller

four ounces ; oil ohve two ounces ; vinegar one ounce ; fet

them over a gentle fire, and ftir th.em continually till they

become an ointment.

TRIPHASIA, in Botany, fo named by Loureiro,

Cochinch. 152, (omitted in his index,) from %fi(fncK:, three-

fold, becaufe of the three leaflets, petals, and calyx-teeth,

proves, by his fpecimens at fir Jofeph Banks's, to be no

other than Limonia frifoliata of Linnieus.

TRIPHOLINUS MoNS, in JnrienS Geography, a moun-

tain of Italy, in Campania. Phny fpcaksof the vines which

grew upon the mountain, and calls the territory which pro-

duced them Tripholinus ager. Thefe vines are alfo mentioned

by Martial, lib. 13. epigr. 14.

TRIPHTHONGUE, in Grammar, an aftemblagc, or

concourfe, of three vowels in the fame fyllable ; as in quae.

Quinftihan, lib. i. cap. 6. denies the cxiftcncc of triph-

thongues ; and afferts, that there never was any fyllable of

three vowels, but that one of them was always turned into

a confonant: Scioppius .ifterts the contrary. However

this may be in the Latin and Greek, which were the only

languages Qninailian underftood, it is certain there are

feveral languages in Europe where triphthongues are in ufo.

TRIPHYLIA, in yfnrienl Geography, a country of the

Peloponnefus, in the Elide. Strabo mentions its maritime'

town Samicum.

TRIPI, in Geography, a town of Sicily, in the valley ot

Demona ; 8 miles S. of Pati. N. lat. 38° 10'. E. long.

ic° 15'.

TRIPINNA, in Botany, fo denominated from the

triply-pinnate leaves—Loureir. Cochinch. 391—Clafs and

order, Didynamia Angiofpermia.
.

This appears to be a very handfome and large tree, with

panicled orange-coloured/cwOT, a berry of one cell, with

few feeds, and fmooth, ovate, pointed leaflets. It may be

referred to Juffieu's order of Vitiees, but whether to any

defcribed genus, we want materials to determine. Ihis
*"
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tree is a native of mountainous woods in Cochinchina.

The name is liable to much objeftion.

TRIPLARIS, from triplex, threefold, becaufe of the

prevalence of the number 3, in all the parts of fruftification.

—Linn. Gen. 41. Schreb. 57, 814. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4.

812. Mart. Mill. Dia. v. 4. Juff. 83. Lamarck Illuftr.

t. 825.—Clafs and order, 7V;a«^Wa TV/fjima, Linn. Dioecla

Dodecandria, Schreb. Dioecia Enneandrla, Willd. Nat.

Ord. Polygonett, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth of one leaf, turbinate,

in fix ovate, acute, concave fegments, externally hairy.

Cor. none. Stam. Filaments nine to twelve, thread-fliaped,

inferted into the calyx below its divifions, which they ex-

ceed in length, behind a crown of very fhort hairs ; anthers

heart-ftiaped, ereft.

Female, Cal. Perianth of one leaf, inferior, large, per-

manent ; tube ovate, fwelling ; limb ereft, in three deep,

lanceolate, membranous, veiny, obtufe fegments. Cor.

Petals three, linear, obtufe, veiny, permanent, clofely preffed

to the germen. Stam. Filaments about twelve, very (hort,

awl-fhaped, ereift, inferted as in the male, but dellitute of

anthers, and often altogether wanting. Pi/l. Germen
fuperior, large, triangular ; ftyles three, very fhort ; ftigmas

awl-fhaped, keeled, hairy. Perk, none, except the per-

manent calyx. Seed. Nut triangular, pointed, invefted with

the tube of the calyx.

Eff. Ch. Male, Calyx in three deep fegments. Corolla

none. Stamens nine or twelve.

Female, Calyx inferior, in three deep fegments. Petals

three. Styles three. Nut triangular, clothed with the

calyx.

1. T. americana. Terminal-flowered Triplaris. Linn.

Sp. PI. 130. Loefl. It. 256. Willd. n. I. Aubl. Guian.

910. t. 347. Vahl Symb. v. 2. 100. (T. pyramidahs
;

Jacq. Amer. 13. t. 173. f. 5.)—Clufters terminal as well as

axillary, oppofitely branched—Native of woods in South

America, flowering in November. A tree, whofe trunk is

forty feet high ; its fummit pyramidal and denfe ; its

branches hollow, ufually full of fmall red ants. Leaves

elliptic-oblong, alternate, acute, entire, fmooth, on (hort

ftalks. Stiptda annular, intrafoliaceous, membranous, (hort.

Spikes hairy ; the maleJlowers green, fragrant ; female ones

rofe-coloured.

2. T. ramiflora. Lateral-flowered Triplaris. Jacq.

Amer. 14. Vahl Symb. v. 2. 100. Willd. n. 2. —
Clufters lateral, flmple, moftly folitary.—Native of Car-

thagena.

TRIPLE, Threefold. See Ratio and Sub-triple.

Triple, in Mujic, is one of the fpecies of meafure, or

time.

Triple time confifts of many different fpecies, of which

there are in general four, each of which has its varieties.

The common name of triple is taken hence, that the whole,

or half meafure, is divifible into three equal parts, and is

beaten accordingly.

The firtt fpecies is caHed the Jimple triple, in which the

meafure is equal to three femi-breves, three minims, three

crotchets, three qaavers, or three femi-quavers, which are

marked thus, 4, or 4, 4, s > tV > ^JUt the lail is not much
ufed, except in church mufic.

In all thefe the meafure is divided into three equal parts,

or times, called thence triple times, or the meafure of three

times ; of which two arel^eat down, and the third up.

The fecond fpecies is the mixt triple ; its meafure is equal

to fix crotchets, or fix quavers, or fix femi-quavers, and ac-

cordingly it is marked ^, or |, or -,V > t)ut tlw iaft is feldoro

iifed. ..

Some authors add other two ; -viz. fix femi-breves and fix

minims, marked t, or f ; but thefe are not in ufe.

The meafure here is ufually divided into two equal parts,

or times, of which one is beat down and one up : but it

may alfo be divided into fix times ; of which the firft two
are beat down, and the third up ; then the next two down,
and the lalt up ;

;'. e. each half of the meafure is beat like

the fimple triple (on which account it may be called com-

pound triple), and becaufe it may be thus divided either

into two or fix times [i. e. two triples), it is called mixed

;

and, by fome, the meafure offix times.

The third fpecies is the compound triple, confifting of nine

crotchets, or quavers, or femi-quavers, and marked 4, -sr -rr ^

the firft and laft are httle ufed ; and alfo add ?, -i, which are

never ufed.

This meafure is divided into three equal parts, or times,

of which two are beat down, and one up ; or each third part

may be divided into three times, and beat hke the fimple

triple ; on which account it is called the meafure of nine

times.

The fourth fpecies is a compound of the fecond fpecies,

containing twelve crotchets or quavers, or femi-quavers,

marked V > Vj -r.r ; to which fome add V', and V, which
are never ufed ; nor are the firft and third much ufed, efpe-

cially the latter.

The meafure here may be divided into two times, and

beat one down, and one up ; or each half may be divided

and beat as the fecond fpecies, either by two or three ; in

which cafe it will make in all twelve times, and hence is

called the meafure of ttuelve times.

The French and Italian authors make a great many more
fpecies and divifions of triple time, unknown, or at leall

unregarded by our Enghih muficians, and therefore not fo

neceflary to be dwelt upon here.

While the modes or moods were in ufe, triple time was the

moft difRcult part of a mufician's ftudy ; and, indeed, feems

not to have been well underftood by the mafters themfelves,

as no two writers of elementary trafts on the fubjeft feem to

agree. But at prefent, by the ufe of bars and points, with the

Itahan technical terms for the degrees of quick and flow,

triple time is fo fimplified, that young ftudents find it eafier,

and feel it fooner than common time. (See Plate Time-

Table, and the article Notation. ) When every gentleman's

child learned to dance a minuet, young muficians found it

eafier to beat and to keep triple time, though it feems to

limp, than common, which is the moft fimple, natural, and
equable of all meafures and motions. See Minuet.
Triple Progreffton, in Harmonics, fuppofed to have been

the invention, or rather to have been firft applied to mufical

ratios by Pythagoras. To fpeak praftically of this divifion

of the monochord, or general fyftem of mufic, it was the

guide not only of Pythagoras, but Euclid, and all the

Greek and Roman writers on harmonics, except Ariftoxenus.

It precluded all idea of temperament, by a feries of perfedt

5ths ; nor was a temperament thought of by any of the

ancients, except Didymus and Ptolemy ; but they feem

never to have been implicitly followed.

Nothing but mere melody being in queftion, and the

major 3d being fo harfli as to be ranked among difcords,

temperament was not much wanted till counterpoint had

made fome progrefs ; and then it was as much oppofed by
the adherents to the praftice of the ancients, as the Coper-

nican fyftem was by the adherents to the Ptolemean.

Thefe prejudices, however, had been nearly aimihilated, and

the temperament of keyed and wind inftruments became fo

habitual, that the triple progreflion had had no champion

for a long time, till the abbe Rouflier, a Pythagorean

enrage.
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tnrage, arofe, and treated all muficians as ignorant and
abfurd, who had not oppofed temperament, and regarded

all mufic as diflonance which had been compofed for tem-
pered fcales. But we have heard nothing of the learned

abbe fince the Revolution ; and there feems to be no more
true believers left in Pythagoras's doftrine of the triple

progreflion, in Europe at leaft, than in that of the tranf-

migration of fouls.

Triplk Quartan Fever. See Fever.
Triple Incifion. See Engrafting.
TRIPLICATE Ratio, is the ratio wJiich cubes bear

to each other.

This ratio is to be diftinguifhed from triple ratio, and
may be thus conceived. In the geometrical proportionals 2,

4, 8, 16, 32, as the ratio of the firft term (2) is to the

third (8) duplicate of that of the firft to the fecond, or of

the fecond to the third : fo the ratio of the firil to the

fourth is faid to be triplicate of the ratio of the firft to the

fecond, or of that of the fecond to the third, or that of the

third to the fourth, as being compounded of three equal

ratios.

TRIPLICATIO, Triplication, in Civil Law, is the

fame with fur-rejoinder in common law.

TRIPLICITY, or Trigon, among Afirologers, is a

divifion of the iigns, according to the number of the ele-

ments ; each diviiion confifting of three figns.

Triplicity is frequently confounded with trine afpeH

;

though, ftriftly fpeaking, the two are very different things :

triplicity is only ufed with regard to the figns, and trine,

on the contrary, with regard to the planets.

The figns of triplicity are thofe which are of the

fame nature, and not thofe which are in trine afpeft. Thus
Leo, Sagittario, and Aries, are figns of triphcity, becaufe

thofe figns are, by thefe writers, all fuppofed fiery.

TRIPLO Heath, in Geography, a common of England,

remarkable for being the fpot where the army formed the

council of agitators, and chofe Oliver Cromwell for their

commander, in 1648; 8 miles S. of Cambridge.

TRIPLOIDES, a furgeon's inftrument, with a three-

fold bafis, ufed in the reftoring of great dcpreflions of the

ikuU. Blanc.

TRIPOD, Tripos, in Antiquity, a famed facred feat or

ftool, fupported by three feet, on which the prieft and

fibyls were placed to render oracles.

It was on the tripos that the gods infpired the Pythians

with that divine fury and enthufiafm with which they were

feized at the delivering of their predictions.

M. Spanheim obferves, that, on Roman medals, the tripod

exprefles fome priefthood, or facerdotal dignity. A tripod,

with a raven and a dolphin, is alfo the fymbol of the duura-

viry, deputed for keeping of the fibylline oracles, and for

confulting them on occafion.

Athenseus admits only two forts of tripods, that are re-

duced to great and fmall tripods. But Banier diftin-

guifties three kinds. Under the firft he includes thofe

ufed by the Pythia, when fhe delivered the oracles of

Apollo in the temple of Delphos. The fecond kind com-

prehends whatever ftood upon three feet, fuch as vafes,

tables, &c. of which there was a great number. Under the

third olals are included the votive tripods, which princes

or private perfons dedicated in the temples of Apollo.

Herodotus (lib. ix.) fpeaks of a golden tripod, which the

Greeks, upon their viftory over tlie Perfians, fent to Del-

phos. Moft of the tripods found in tlie cabinets of the

curious, are of brafs or of bronze.

Trifoo of Jafon. See Triton.
TRIPODIUM. In the laws of Henry I. occurs this
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paffage—-" Inquibus vero caufis triplicem ladam haberet,
ferat judicium tripodii," i. e. 60 folid. The meaning of
which, according to fome, is, that, as for a fmall offence
the compofition was twenty fiiillings ; fo for a great offence,
which was to be purged trip/ici lada, the compofition was
three times twenty ftiillings, and this was called tripodium.

TRIPOLDA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Prin-
cipato Ultra ; 16 miles S. of Benevento.

TRIPOLI, a country of Africa, which, though tri-

butary to the grand fignior, is called a kingdom or regency ;

bounded on the N. by the Mediterranean ; on the E. by
Barca, or, confidering Barca as a province of Tripoli, by
Egypt ; on the S. by the Atlas mountain ; and on the W.
by Tunis and Biledulgerid ; about 6co miles from E. to W.
The breadth, from N. to S., is various, from 120 to 250.
It has formerly been divided into feven provinces, or witli

Barca, eight ; but it is generally diftinguiftied into Maritime
and Inland : the inhabitants of the former generally live

upon commerce and piracy ; the latter for the moft part on
plunder and robbery. Each divifion hath fome cities and
towns, befides a number of villages, which lie fcattered chiefly

through the latter ; moft of them very poor and thinly in-

habited ; the country being almoft every where fandy and

barren : as for cities and towns, there are few of confe-

quence, the greater part being either wholly depopulated

and gone to ruins, or only inhabited by a few fifhermen,

lime-burners, potafti-makers, and here and there fome few

labourers ; the chief part reduced to the loweft degree of

mifery and wretchednefs, through the cruel exaftions of the

government, or the frequent depredations of the Arabs.

The government, religion, laws, and cuftoms of this king-

dom are in a great meafure the fame with thofe of Algiers

and Tunis. Only with refpeft to the firft of thefe articles,

it will not be amifs to obferve, that the beys of Tripoh are

not mere titular vaffals to the Porte, but really under fub-

jeftion and tribute. This joined to the other exigencies of

the regency, the avarice of the Turkifti bafliaws fent thither

from Conftantinople, and the general decay of commerce,

obliges them to load the fubjefts with fuch heavy ta-Kes and

extortions, as hath reduced the greateft part of the kingdom

to the loweft degree of indigence and mifery. The revenues

arife chiefly from their corfairs, which are neverthclefs but

few, feldom exceeding feven or eight, and of thefe only one

can properly be ftyled a fhip, the reft are fmall gallics,

poorly manned and equipped. The next is the duty on

imports and exports ; the tax on the Jews, who are here

very numerous ; on the natives, who, though ever fo poor,

muft yet pay part of the produft of their ground, or manu-

faftures ; and laftly on the country Moors and Arabs,

among whom the bey fends his flying camp of janizaries to

levy it ; for thefe laft, as well as the Moors, are kept fo

poor by thofe heavy taxes, that nothing but force, and

fometimes exemplary feverity, can extort it from them.

The bey, by means of his proteftion from the Porte, makes

fliift to keep up a kind of defpotic power, ai. he is befides

generaliffimo of all the forces. As for thoi. commerce, it

chiefly confifts in flaves, either fuch as are taken by their

corfairs, or fuch as they traffic for with their neighbours

:

the greateft part of both they fend into Turkey, where they

can difpofe of them to the beft advantage. The next brand)

is that of aihes, which they buy from the Arabians, and fell

to the Europeans, to make glafs and foap : the reft of

their traffic is not worth mentioning. One circumftance ni

the conduft of this regency deferves notice : they are more

fcrupulous obfervers of their treaties with other nations

than any of their neighbours : which punduallty, whether

it proceeds from real probity, or a confcioiifoefs of their
^ own
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own weaknefs, is neverthelefs of no fmall advantage to

navigation and commerce. This ftate, as well as the reft of

Bai-bar)-, after being freed from the Roman yoke, paffed

fucceflively under the Vandals, Saracens, and the kings of

Morocco, Fez, and Tunis ; tiU, weary of their flavery and

oppreffion, they refolved to have a monarch of their own,

whom they chofe from among tliemfelves ; and the new

monarch governed them at firft with great equity and

moderation ; but he no fooner faw himfelf out of danger,

than he began to play the tyrant in his turn to fuch a

degree, that the citizens confpired againft him, and he was

murdered by his own brother-in-law. They ciiofe in his

room another, named Abubacer, who had been formerly an

of&csr under him, but had fmce retired, and turned marabout

or hermit ; but he had not reigned many months, before Fer-

dinand, king of Caftile and Aragon, fent thither Peter,

count of Navarre, with a powerful fleet and army, which

laid fiege to the capital. Abubacer, finding himfelf unequal

to fo powerful an enemy, furrendered on honourable terms,

and was fer.t with his wife, two fons, and an uncle, to the

emperor Charles V. then at Palermo, who foon after re-

ftored him to his former dignity, on condition that he fhould

become his vafTal and tributary. Abubacer rebuilt and re-

peopled the city, which he held in the emperor's name, til!

the knights of Rhodes were driven out of that ifland, and

forced to retire into Syracufe, when Charles was pleafed to

beilow the ifland of Malta upon them, together with the

city and caftle of Tripoh. They fent accordingly, and

took pofleffion of both, made one of their order governor,

and put a garrifon into it of their own troops. They were

fcarcely fettled in this new acquifition, before Barbaroffa

made himfelf mafter of it, but it was foon after retaken by

the emperor, and reftored to them, who continued in fofi!^ef-

fion of it till the reign of Solyman, who, under pretence

that it had been retaken during the truce, fent thither a

naval armament, confiding of about no royal gallies, and

30 other veffels, under the command of Sinan bafliaw, who

had under him the famed Salha Rais, furnamed Devil-

driver, and the no lefs famous Dragut ; and notwithfl:and-

ing every means of defence, it was obhged to furrender,

and delivered up to the Turks, after it had continued in

the polTeffion of the Chriftians a little above forty years,

from the time of its being taken by the count of Navarre.

Sinan committed the government of it to the aga Morat,

upon condition that he fliould hold it under the grand

fignior, and refign it whenever he fliould appoint another

governor. It was not long, however, before the famed

corfair Dragut got pofleffion of this place. He fortified

both city and caflle with ftrong walls, and two forts near

the fea-fide, well fupplied with artillery and ammunition ;

by which means it became one of the ftrongeft cities in

Africa, and the common retreat of moft, of the corfairs that

roved under Turkifli colours, from whence they infefted the

coafts of Italy, Sicily, Naples and Spain, and a fruitlefs at-

tempt was made by the Chriftians to retake it. After the

death of Dragut, the Porte continued fending either a

fangiac or bafliaw to Tripoli, the caftle being garrifoned

with Turks, and the city inhabited by Moors, and the king-

dom ftill paying tribute to the grand fignior. The piratic

trade went on with fuccefs ; the renegadoes met with the

ufual encouragement from the Turks, and were promoted

to the command of the corfairs, and even of their own
fleets, and fometimes to the bafliawlTiip ; thefe recommend-
ing themfelvcs to the regency, not only by their defperate

behaviour, but much more by their peculiar barbarity to

the Chriftian prifoncrs, which often provoked rcprifals,

ihat v/ere carried on both fides to fuch e.Kcefs as can

hardly be particularized without hoiTor. In this condition

the kingdom continued till the Turkifli government, be-

coming more and more intolerable, by the avarice and

tyranny of thofe baftiaws, a certain maiabout named Sid

Hajah, about the clofe of the fixteenth centurj-, found

means to raife a general revolt both in the city and country.

Unfortunately for him, he did not take care to fecure a

foreign afiiftance, before he broke out into open rebellion ;

fo that Hafcen bafliaw, the Turkifli admiral, came fud-

denly upon him, at the head of fixty gallies, and a number of

other fliips and forces, which he had procured from Tunis

and Algiers, and defeated him fo often, that he was at

length abandoned by his troops, and aflafiinated by his own
partizans. Hafcen fent the marabout's head to Conftan-

tinople, and had hardly fettled the government on the old

footing, when a new governor, fent thither from the Porte,

found a much more effeftual way to free them from this

tyranny. This man was a renegado Greek, of the ancient

family of the Juftiniani, known by the name of Mahmet
Beygh, who, by his intrigues and bribes, had obtained a

banner or governr.ient from the grand fignior. He failed

direftly to Tripoli, and having got pofi"efrion of the caftle,

refufed to acknowledge or receive any bafliaw from Co;' -

ftantinople. He took the reins of government wholly upo;

himfelf, not indeed as independent, but as vaflal and tri-

butary to the Porte, to whom he obliged himfelf to pay a

tribute and homage, as an acknowledgment of his fubjec-

tion and dependence.

Tripoli, a city and fea-port of Africa, and capita!

of the country fo called, fituated on the coaft of the

Mediterranean. It was formerly divided into two parts,

the Old and New ; the former, which was the native

country of the emperor Severus, is fuppofed to have bee;.

built by the Romans, was fince'conquered by the Vandals,

and at laft dcftroyed by the Mahometans, under their caliph

Omar II. fince which time it hath never recovered its im-

portance, and is now almoft gone to ruin ; the latter, whici;

ftand.s at a fmall diftance from it, though of no great extent,

is populous, and in a flourifhing condition. It ftands on a

foundation of rock, by the fea-fide, furroundcd with high

walls and ftout ramparts, flanked with pyramidical towers,

but not kept in good repair. The fea waflics the town on

three fides ; and on the fourth a fandy plain, called the

Meflea, joins it to the reft of the country. Ori the E. it is

divided from Egypt by the dreary deferts of Barca, where

none refide but occafionally the wandering Arab. It hath

but two gates, one towards the inland on the S., and the

other to the lea on the N., where it expands itfclf in

form of a crefcent, near a fpacious and commodious havcrt.

On entering the harbour, the town manifefts tlie dilapidations

of time, large heaps of rubbifti appearing in various parts of

it. The caftle, or royal palace, where the bafliaw rcfidcs,

is .at tlie E. end of the town within the walls, with a dock-

yard adjoining, where the bey (the bafiiaw's eldeft fon)

builds his cruizers. The caftle is very ancient, and is inclofed

by a ftrong wall, that appears impregnable ; but within, it

is totally deftitute of fymmetry.

New Tripoli is fuppofed to have been built by the na-

tives, wlio gave it the name of Tarab'dts, or Trebiks, whence

the Latins call it Tr'ipoVis. Some authors pretend that it

was once a place of vaft trade, on account of its neighbour-

hood to Numidia and Tunis, rcforted to by venels from

Malta, Venice, Sicily, Marfeilles, and other parts j there

being hardly fuch another commodious fea-port along this

whole coaft, except Alexandria ; by which means it became

fo opulent, that it was filled with rich merchants, abounded

with fine mofques, hofpital?, and other public buildings,

7 and
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and excelled Tunis in beauty and wealth. It retains now
but few traces of its ancient fplcndour. The baths form

elullers of cupolas, very large, to the number of nine or ten,

crowded together in different parts of the town. The
mofques have generally a fmall plantation of Indian figs and

dates clofe to them, which give to the town a novel and

pleafing afpeft. The houfes are low and mean, the ftreets

narrow, dirty, and irregular : there are in it neverthelefs

fome monuments ftUl Handing, whicli evince its former mag-
nificence ;

particularly a triumphal arch, one half of which

now lies buried in the fand, and fome remains of Roman
pavement. We need not wonder at this extraordinary

decay, if we confider the two great inconveniencies which

this city labours under : firft, the want of fweet water,

here being neither rivers, fprings, nor wells, nor any other

means of fupplying it with that ufeful element but cifterns

and refervoirs of rain-water ; fecondly, the great fcarcity of

corn, and the other products of the ground, occafioned by

the dry fandy foil that furrounds it on the land fide for fe-

veral miles. It produces, however, palm-trees in great

plenty, that yield the moil dehghtful dates, which confti-

tute a confiderable part of their food : befides thefe, they

have the lothus or lotus, a tree whofe fruit is reckoned ftill

finer than the dates, and makes a moft excellent wine. That

plant ferves them for meat and drink, for which reafon they

have been ftiled by the ancients Lotophagi. But upon the

whole, were it not for the continual fupply of provifions

brought in by their corfairs, and other trading vefiels,

Tripoli could never fubfill by the produfts of its own ter-

ritories ; and hence we may infer the caufe of its prefent

decay. Adjacent to the walls of the city is a famous

burying-ground, in which are found coffins, urns, medals,

and other curious rehcs of antiquity. The Francifcan

friars have here a very handfome church, convent, and hof-

pital, the lail of which is the more neceffary, as the city is fo

often and fo feverely vifited by the plague. Other orders of

monks were here fettled, who have been fince obliged to

abandon it, probably on account of its decay. The coun-

try around is adorned with a multiplicity of handfome villas,

cultivated chiefly by Chrifi;ian ilaves, and much like thofe

about Algiers and Tunis. The people here can-y on a con-

fiderable trade in linen cloths, great quantities of which are

wrought by the inhabitants ; but their chief dependence is

on their own corfairs, and thofe of other nations, which

refort to their harbour. Its (hops are little better than

booths, though they contain pearls, gold, gems, and pre-

cious drugs. Here are two covered bazars, one very

large, compofed of four aifles meeting in a crofs, furnifhed

on each fide with fliops, which contain every kind of raer-

chandi/.e : the other is much fnialler, without (liops, and

deftined to the fale of black men and women. ( See the

preceding article.) A late traveller fays, tlie date-trees,

which fpread themfelves like a foreft beliind tlie tov/n, and

the hills beyond them, which bound the profpeft on the

fouth, are intereiling objects ; but the town itfelf is built

in too low a fituation to compofe a part of the general

fcene : for it is fcarcely vifible at the diftance of a mile.

Its fcanty hmits, though fcarcely four miles in circum-

ference, are too great for its prefent population ; and its

ancient caftle, though once the pride and ftill the refidence

of the reigning family, is now a mouldering ruin ; 300 miles

S.E. of Tunis. N. lat. 32° 54'. E. long. 1
3° 1 8'.

Tripoli, or Tarabolos, a town of Syria, and capital

of a pachalic, and refidence of the pacha, fituated near

the mouth of a fmall river, called Kad'tjlja, at the foot

of Mount Lebanon, which overlooks and furrounds it with

its branches to the E. the S. and even a little to the N.W.

The Greek name Tripoli, denoting tliree cities, 13 derived
from its having been built by three colonies, from Tyre,
Sidon, and Arfidus, each of which formed fettlements fo
near each other that they were foon united into one. It is

feparated from the fea by a fmall triangular plain, half a
league in breadth, at the point of which is the village where
the veflels land their goods. The Franks call this village

La Marine, tlie general name given by them to thefe places
in the Levant. There is no harbour, but a fimple road,
which extends from the (liore to (hoals, called the Rabbit
and Pigeon Iflands. The bottom is rocky, and mariners

are not fond of remaining here, as the cables are foon worn
out, and the veflels expofed to the N.W. winds, which are

frequent and violent on all this coaft. In the time of the

cruiades, this road was defended by towers, feven of which
are ftill fubfifting from the mouth of the river to the village.

They are ftrong built, but now ferve only as a place of refort

for birds of prey. All the environs of TripoH are laid out
in orchards, where the nopal grows fpontaneoufly, and the

white mulberry is cultivated for the filk-worm ; and the

pomegranate, the orange, and the lemon-tree, for their fruit,

which is of the greateft beauty. The grounds belonging to

it extend as far as Mount Lebanon, and abound in vineyards.

Each hill produces a different wine ; but the golden wine is

moft admired. But thefe places, though dehghtful to the eye,

are unhealthy. Every year, from July to September, epidemic

fevers, like thofe of Alexandretta and Cyprus, rage here :

thefe are owing to the artificial iimndations with which the

mulberry-trees are watered, in order tliat they may throw

out their fecond leaves. Befides, as the city is open only to

the weft, the air does not circulate, and the fpirits are in a

conftant ftate of oppreffion, which makes health at beft but

a kind of convalefcence. At La Marine the air is more

falubrious, its circulation being lefs impeded. The com-

merce of Tripoli confifts almoft wholly in indifferent coarfe

filks, which are made ufe of for laces, and is in the hands of

the French alone. But they are lofing their quality, which

is owing to the decay of the mulberry-trees. They have a

conful here, and three commercial houfes. They export

filks, and fpunges fiflied up in the road ; thefe they ex-

change for cloths, cochineal, fugar, and Weil India coffee ;

but this faftory, both with refpeft to imports and exports,

is inferior to Latakia ; which fee.

The pachalic of Tripoli comprehends the country which

ftretchcs along the Mediterranean from Latakia to the

Narh-cl- Kelb, and is bounded on the W. by that torrent,

and the chain of mountains which overlook the Orontes.

The principal part of this government is hilly, the fea-coaft

alone between Tripoli and Latakia being a level country.

The numerous rivulets which water it contribute greatly to

its fertihty ; but notwithftanding this advantage, this plam is

much lefs cultivated than the mountains, without even ex-

cepting Lebanon, with its numerous rocks and pine-trees.

Its chief produftions are corn, barley, and cotton. In the

territory of Latakia, tobacco and olives are principally cul-

tivated ; but in Lebanon and the Kefraouan, white mul-

berry-trees and vineyards. This pachalic contains fcveral

tribes and rehgions. From Lebanon to above Latakia, the

mountains are peopled by the Anfarians, a particular fcdl of

religious, which firft rofe in the latter end of the ninth cen-

tury ; Lebanon and the Kefraouan are inhabited entirely by

the Maronites ; and the fea-coaft and cities, by fchifmntic

Greeks, and Latins, Turks, and defcendants of tlie Arabs.

The pacha of Tripoli enjoys all the privileges of his place.

The military and finances are in his hands ; he holds the

government in quality of a farm from the Porte, on a leafe

Sf one year only, at the annual rent of 750 purfes (39,000/.

)
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In I loi, this town was taken by the Chriftians, and held by

Bertrand, fon of Raymond, count of Touloufe, as a county,

in which fituation it remained till the year 1288, when it

was taken by Melee Meffor, fultan of Egypt, who ordered

it to be razed to its foundation ; 75 miles N.N.W. of

Damafcus. N. lat. 34° 28'. E. long. 35° 36'. Vobiey's

Travels in Egypt, &c. vol. ii.

Tripoli, in Mineralogy, a mineral originally brought

from Tripoli for the polifhing of ftones and metals, whence

it derives its name. It has a dull argillaceous appearance,

but is not corapaft ; it has a fine but hard grain, and does

not foften by water, or mix with it. The colours are grey,

inclining to red or yellow. From analyfis, it proves to be

principally compofed of filex. Tripoli appears to be of

two formations ; the one by fire, which has hardened Dates

or fand-ftones, and converted them into this fubftance ; the

other bywater, decompofing beds containing filex, clay, and

iron. The tripoli from Derbylhire, called rotten-ftone,

may be referred to the latter formation ; it occurs in the

upper part of the great fhale ftratum which covers the

mountain lime-ftone of that diftrift : it is dug near the

furface, and is fold for 60s. per ton. Farey's Derbylhire,

vol. i. p. 231.

The tripoli of Poligne, near Rennes, in Brittany, is fufible.

It is of a red colour of different fhades. Trunks of trees

are found changed into tripoli in the middle of the beds,

which are covered by beds of fand-ftone in an inclined

pofition.

The tripoli of Venice is the moft efteemed ; it comes from

the ifland of Corfu. It is fchiftofe, and has a yellowifh-red

colour. SaufTure has remarked in this tripoli, and in the

preceding, a multitude of fmall cylindrical pores.

Tripoli is found at Menal, near Riom, in the department

of Puy-de-Dome. It occurs in beds which appear to have

been formerly fchifts changed by the action of volcanic fire.

This fubftance is found in the quarries of chalcedony of

Volterra in Tufcany, and is faid to be fo fituated as to ap-

pear evidently the refult of the decompofition of the chal-

cedony. It occurs in coal llrata at Poflchappel, in Saxony.

The tripoli from Billin, in Bohemia, occurs in thin beds,

which pafs infenfibly into pitch-ilone. Acids produce no
effervefcence with it, nor is it melted by the r )ft violent

heat, though it is fomewhat hardened.

In faft, we fometimes find tripoli in volcanic mountains,

or in ftrata which contain beds of coal in a ftate of com-
buition ; and fometimes in beds foimed evidently by depo-

fition from water. It fhould appear that certain llrata, com-
pofed principally of filex in a ftate of extremely minute

divifion, and combined with iron and clay, are decompofed
by the agency of water, and the latter materials being in

a great part removed, the filex is left porous and friable,

and coloured by iron : it then forms tripoli ; and beds of

this mineral may have been fo formed, and afterwards

covered by ftreams of lava, where they occur in volcanic

mountains. Where filex is intermixed with a portion of

alumine and iron, as in fchifts, the alumine by expofure to a

great heat may be hardened and contract, and leave the

ftone in a porous or friable ftate. The fpecific gravity of
tripoli is ftated by Bucholz at 2.202, and its conftituent

parts

Silex
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three bridges. But Mr. Hordey fuppofes it to have been

fituated where the town of Rugby now ftands.

TRIPOOR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Myfore ; Z^ miles N.E. of Coimbetore.

TRIPPING, in Heraldry, denotes the quick motion of

all forts of deer, and of fome other creatures, reprefented

with one foot up, as it were, on a trot.

In fpeaking of lions, they fay pajfant, inftead of tripping.

Tripping, in Sea Language, denotes the movement by
which an anchor is loofened from the bottom by its cable or

buoy-ropes. See Atrip.
TRIPSACUM, in Botany, was fo named by Linnasus,

from Tfi4^i-, a rubbing, or grinding ; but whether in allufion

to the grain being ufeful for making flour, or, as we are

rather inclined to fufpeft, to the fmooth poliflied afpeft of

the glumes, is not explained Linn. Gen. 481. Schreb. 622.

Waid. Sp. PI. V. 4. 201. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 4. Ait.

Hort. Kew. V. 5. 236. Purfli 88. JulT. 30. Lamarck
lUuflr. t. 750. Gjertn. t. I Clafs and order, Monoecia

Triandria. Nat. Ord. Gramina.

Gen. Ch. ccrrefted by Schreber. Male flowers in pairs,

unilateral, alternate, moftly in the upper part of the fpike.

Cal. Glume two-flowered ; the outer floret male ; inner

neuter ; each of two valves : outer valve lanceolate, flattifli,

obtufe, awnlefs, cartilaginous, thinner at the edges ; em-

bracing the inner valve, which is oblong, triangular, keeled,

acute, about the fame length. Cor. in each floret of two

nearly equal valves, membranous, very thin, awnlefs, fmaller

than the calyx ; the outer valve ovate, boat -like, bluntifli

;

inner lanceolate, cloven at the end. Neftary of two minute,

triangular, flefliy, convex, abrupt valves, pointed at each

end, thinneft at the upper margin, notched in the middle.

Stam. in the outer floret, Filaments three, capillary, longer

than the calyx ; anthers parallelepipedal : in the inner.

Filaments three, very {lender, fomewhat combined ; anthers

none.

Female flowers in the lower part of the fame fpike,

alternately funk in the common ftalk, at each fide. Cal.

Involucrum ovate, cartilaginous, very thick, tumid below,

poliflied ; obfcurcly bordered at each fide externally ; blunt

and fomewhat emarginate at the end ; embracing the inner

glumes with its thinner margin. Glume of two valves ; the

outermofl: oblong, tumid, taper-pointed, thickifli, doubled ;

inner fimilar, but rather blunt. Cor. of two valves, fmal'er

and thinner than the calyx ; the outer valve largeft, tumid,

bluntly three-toothed ; inner rather fmaller, flat at tlie back,

emarginate. Abortive glume of one valve, oblong, folded

in at each margin, furnilhed with two teeth, and fituated at

the fore-fide of the fertile floret, to which it is much infe-

rior in fize. Neftary minute, of two linear, membranous,

very thin fcales, acutely notched at the fummit. Stam. Fila-

ments three, minute, at the bafe of the germen, capillary,

dilated below ; anthers linear, minute, imperfeft. Pijl.

Gfermen fuperior, oblong ; ftyle one, comprefled, longer

than the calyx ; ft:igmas two, very long, villous, twifted.

Per::, none. Seed folitary, ovate, a httle comprefled,

pointed with the permanent ftyle.

Obf. At the bafe of the involucrum, at each fide, is an

opening, lined internally, on one fide, with briftly hairs.

EiT. Ch. Male, Calyx a glume of two flowers, the in-

nermoft: neuter. Corolla of two membranous valves.

Female, Calyx a fingle-flowered glume, enclofed in a

fingle-leaved involucrum, pierced at each fide. Corolla of

two valves. Stigmas two. Seed one.

1. T. daayloides. Rough-feeded Tripfacum. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1378. WiUd. n. I. Ait. n. I. Purfli n. i.

Mill. lUuftr. t. 78. (Coix feminibus angulatis; Linn.

Vol. XXXVI.
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Holt. Cliff. 438. Gramen daftylon maximum amcricanum

;

Pluk. Phyt. t. igo. f. 2. G. daftylon indicum efculentum,
fpica articulata ; Ambrofin. Phyt. 546, 547, rude, but
expreffive. Sefamo perenne indiano, pianta frumentacea

;

Zanon. Ift. 181. t. 69, not 68.)—Spikes aggregate, about
three together, male in the upper part, female at the bafe.

—

On the banks of rivers, and along the fea-fliore, in Virginia,

Carolina, and the country of the Illinois, flowering in Auguft.
Purjli. Root perennial, thick and woody, with many ftrong

zigzag fibres. Stems numerous, ereft, reedy, four or five

feet high, round, fmooth, as thick as a goofe-quill, knotty ;

leafy below. Leaves long, linear, taper-pointed, an inch

broad, fmooth. Spikes a fp?n long, fmooth, ufually three

together, often more or fewer ; the male jlotvers very

numerous.

T. monojlacbyon, Willd. n. 2. Hort. Berolin. t. i, found

in fait meadows and ditches, from New York to Carolina,

feems, as Purfli remarks, to be but a fingle-fpiked variety of

the former
;
probably fuch as is reprefented by Miller above

cited.

2. T. cylindricum. Cylindrical Tripfacum. Michaux

Boreal. -Amer. v. i. 60. Willd. n. 3. Purfli n. 3

—

" Spike folitary, hermaphrodite, cylindrical. Spikelets

contiguous, feparating by joints."—Found in fandy fields

in Florida. Michaux.

3. T. hermaphroditum. United-flowered Tripfacum.

Linn. Sp. PI. 1379. Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 2. Linn. fil.

Dec. 17. t. 9. (Cenchrus n. 2 ; Browne Jam. 367.)

—

Spike folitary, tapering, with a wavy ftalk, and rather

diftant fpikelets Native of grafl'y paftures in Jamaica,

where it is fed on by all forts of cattle. The root is an-

nual, fibrous. Stem from eighteen to twenty-four inches high,

leafy, fmooth. Leaves pointed, fomewhat rough-edged.

Spike tapering, pale, fmooth. Sinus at each fide of the

involucrum deftitute of internal hairs, but accompanied by a

fort of blunt fliort fpur.

TRIPTERELLA, a diminutive from Tfi.-, three, and

ffTpoy, a luing, ufed by Michaux to exprefs the charafter of

the three little narrow wings, projefting from the «ngles of

the calyx, or rather corolla ; not, as De Theis fays, of the

capfiile.—Michaux Boreal. -Amer. v. i. 19. Vahl Enum-

V. 2. 42. Purfli 28.—Clafs and order, Triandria Monogynia.

Nat. Ord. akin to Burmannia, and perhaps Hypoxis ; genera

whofe place in Juflieu's fyfteni is not well fettled.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none, unlefs the corolla be taken for

fuch. Cor. of one petal, permanent, fuperior ;
tube fwclU

ing at the bafe, contrafted ia the middl", angular, with three

fli|ht wings, at the fummit 5 limb fliortcr than the tube, in

fiiT deep fegments, the three intermediate ones minute.

Slam. Filaments three, very fliort, inferted into tl.e tube

below the three fmaller fegments of the limb ;
anthers within

the tube, of two widely feparated lobes. PiJl. Germen in-

ferior ; ftyle the length of the ftamens, triangular ;
ftigma

in three fliort, thickifli, blunt fegments. Peric. CapfiUe

membranous, triangular, of three cells, crowned with the

withered corolla. Seeds numerous, minute, oblong, cyhn-

drical, ftriated.
,

Efl". Ch. Calyx none. Corolla fuperior, of one petal ;

its tube angular, fweUing at the bafe ; limb in fix L-gments,

the three intermediate ones minute. Capfule of three cells,

with many feeds.

I. T. capitata. Capitate Tripterella. Michaux .3.

Vahl n. I. Purfli n. I. (Anonymos capit^M ;
Walt.

Carol. 69. Vogclia capitata ; Gmel. Syft. Nat. v. 2.

107.)—In wet places, borders of ponds,, &c. in Lowa

Carolina, flowering from May to July. Purjh. F°""d
^

Richard in Cayenne. Vahl. Root fmall, fibrous, ann^ual.
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Stem from nine to eighteen inches high, folitary, fimple,

ereft, flender, fmooth, nearly naked. Lea-ues very few and

fmallj fcatterod, awl-(haped ; (heathingat the bafe. Flowers

white, feveral together, in a folitary termirial head the fize of

a large pea, interfperfed with fmall, awl-(haped, fcaly irac-

tens, (horter than the corolla. The wings which proceed

from the angles of the latter appear to be very flight.

TRIPTHONG. See Triphtiiongue.

TRIPTILlUMjin Botany, fo named in the Flora Peru-

T-'iana, from Tp^is, three, and ji'lArrj, a Joj't plume, or feather,

which is very defcriptive of the five denfe, white, ftalked

tufts, crowning the feed.—Fl. Peruv. Prodr. 102. t. 22.

Willd. Sp. PI. V. 3. 1626. De CandoUe Ann. du Muf.

d'Hift. Nat. V. 19. 67. t. 3. f. 3.—Clafs and order, Syn-

genejla Polygamia-iequalls. Nat.Ord. Compojititfemijlofculojiz,

Linn. Cinarocephali, JuiT.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx imbricated, nearly cylindi-ical,

of feveral lanceolate, keeled, fpinoiis-pointed, nearly equal,

leales, containing four or live flowers, in a fimple feries.

Cor. compound, uniform, radiant ; florets all uniform, per-

feft, fertile, monopetalous, tubular, two-lipped ; the lower

jip fpreading, ovate, three-toothed ; upper much fmaller,

ereS, oblong, entire. Stam. Filaments five, capillary

;

anthers united into a tube, fliorter than the corolla, fwelling

in the middle. P'tfl. Germen folitary under each floret,

obovate ; ftyle thread-fliaped, longer than the ftamens ;

lliginas two, oblong, fpreading. Perle, none, except the

permanent calyx. Seeds folitary, oblong, angular ; down
of five equal, linear, channelled feales, the length of the

calyx, each terminating in a denfe, oblong, pointed, fpread-

ing plvmie, about half as long as the fcale. Recept. fmall,

clothed with foft ihaggy hairs.

EIT. Ch. Receptacle villous. Calyx imbricated, fpinous,

about five-flowered. Florets two-lipped. Down of five

«hurnelled feales, feathered at the fummit.

1. T. lac'miatum. Blue and White Triptilium. Willd.

u.i. (T. fpinofum ; Cavan. MSS.)—Native of Peru and

Chili. We received a fpecimen from the late abbs Cava-

nilles in 1804. Few plants conftitute a more diftinft genus,

or .make a more elegant appearance, even after being fo

many years dried. The root is faid to be annual. Herbage

haid and rigid, befprinkled with fine, long, loofe, rather

copious, hairs. Stem round, {lender, branched, corymbofe,

brown, very leafy. Lea'ocs fcattered, nearly or quite fef-

Cle, fpreading, about an inch, long, pinnatifid, with three or

five fpinous-pointed, convex fegments ; paler, and moll

hairy, beneath ; accompanied by fliort, axillary, leafy

fhoots, whofc ha-ves are linear and undivided. Flowers nu-

merous, in a denfe, compound, level-topped, corymbofe,

leafy panicle. Calyx about one-third of an inch long ; its

feales flightly hairy, with membranous edges. Lower lip of

each floret of a bright permanent blue ; upper whitifli.

The leathery tips of the jeeJ-doivn, nearly the length of the

florets, are fnow-white, and, contrafted with their fine blue,

make a Angularly elegant appearance. We have not heard

of this plant in any European garden.

TRIPTIS, in Geography, a town of Saxony, in the

circle of Neuftadt
; 4 miles E. of Neuftadt. N. lat. 50° 25'.

E. king. 1 1° 50'.

TRIPTOLEMUS, in Mythology. See Ceres.
TRIPTOTES, compounded of Tfiaj, three, and

alua-tf, cafe, in Grammar, defe(flive nouns, which have

only three cafes ; fuch is fors, forth, forte ; or dica.,

dicam, dicas.

TRIPUDIUM, in Antiquity, a fpecies of divination, in

v.-hjch omens, were drawn txoin the rebounvling cf corn

ihrowft to chickensi

TRIPUNETAIRE, in Geography, a town ef Kin-
dooflan

; 35 miles E.N.E. of Cochin.

TRIPURA, a city often mentioned in the mythological
relations of the Hindoos, as having been deilroyed, together

with its wicked lovereign Tareka, by their god Siva, who
is hence called Tripuranteka, or the deftroyer of Tripura.

See Sura and Tareka.
TRIPURANTEKA, in Mythology, a name of the

Hindoo god Siva, fo called from a mythological relation

of his having deflroyed a city and tyraiu named Tripura.

TRIPYRAMIDES, derived from Ty,>:, thrice, and
OTfj'z/iii-, a pyramid, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of a genus
of fpars. ,

The bodies of this genus are fpars compofed of fmgle

pyramids, each of three fides, ftanding on no column, but
affixed by their bafes to fome folid body.

Of this genus there are only two kjiown fpecies : i. A
(hort and thick one, found on the fides of the ftacks of
ftone in Northamptonfhire, and elfewhere ; but this is not

common, and is ofually fmall. 2. A long one with a nar-

row bafe : this is not found in England, but is common in

the German mines. Hill.

TRIQUETRA Ossa, in Anatomy, the fmall irregular

bones occafionally found between the regiJar bones of the

cranium. See Cranium.
TRIQUETRUM Folium, among Botanijls. Set

Leaf.
TRIRAPHIS, in Botany, from rpfi-, three, and fx^: ,

a needle, or awl, becaufe of the three ftraight awns.—Brown
Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 185.—Clafs and order, Triandria

Digynia. Nat. Ord. Gramina-

EiT. Ch. Calyx many-flowered, of two equal, avvnicfs

valves. Spikelet two-i-anked ; two, or more, of the lowed
florets periecl, the reft, male, or neuter. Outer valve of the

corolla with three terminal ftraight awns ; iimer awnlefs.

Neftary of two feales. Stigmas villous.

A genus of grafles found within the tropics, akin to the

Tkiodia and rAPPorHORUM of Mr. Brown, (fee thofe

articles) ; and therefore to his ESro/ia, and the Chlaris of
Swartz, which are faid to be very little different from each
other. The jloiuers are panicled. Two New Holland
fpecies, gathered by the learned author in tlie tropical part

of that country, are all that occur in his Prodromus ; nor
does this genus find a place in Mr. Kunth's South Ame-
rican work. Probably however there may be Eaft Indian

Ipccies, unknown to us.

1. T. pungeru.—" Panicle loofc. Outer valve of the

corolla coriaceous, minutely downy. Awns equal ; the

middle one fimple. Leaves involute, fpreading, ftraight,"

2, T, mollis " Panicle clofe. Outer valve of the corolla

bearded with fpreading hairs. Middle awn furnifhed at

each fide with a briftle-like appendage,"
TRIREME, or TrireMIS, in Antiquity, a galley with

three ranks of oars on a fide. See Enneris.
TRISACRAMENTARIANS, or Trissacra.men-

TARIANS, an appellation given to a U&. in religion, who
admit of three facramenis, and no more

There have been feveral Trifacramentarians who allowed

of baptifm, the eucharift, and abfolution for facraments.

The Englifh are often mifreprcfented by foreigners as Tri-

facramentarians, from an opinion that ihey albw ordinatien

to be a facrament.

TRISACTIS, in Natural Utflory, the name of a genus
of ftar-fi(h, compofed of a body and three rays, the more
ufual number being five.

TRISAGA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the Ca-
dcrinj ja, nnles N.N.E. of Cadora.

TRl-
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TRISAGION, or Tkisagium, T^Kj-seyw^, compounded
of Tjsjf, three, and aymc, JanCfus, holy, in Church Hi/lory, a

hymn, in which the word holy is repeated three times.

The proper Trifagion is thofe words. Holy, holy, holy.

Lord God of Saliaoth, which we read in Ifaiah, vi. 3. and
in the Apocalypfe. From thefe words the church formed
another trifapjion, which is rehearfed in Latin and Greek,
in the refpeflive churches, to this effeA, Holy God, Holy
Mighty, Holy Immortal! have mercy upon us. Petrus Ful-
lenfis to this trifagion added, rayfw9«5 ll >)V»5> Thou who
•wajl cruc'ifiedfor us— have mercy, &c. thus attributing the

paflion, not to the Son alone, but to all the three perfons of
the Trinity ; and he pronounced anathema to all fuch as

would not fay the fame. See Theopaschite.
The ufe of the fecond trifagion (exclufive of the addi-

tion of FuUenfis) began in the church of Conllantinople,

from whence it pafled into the other churches of the Eaft,

and afterwards into thofe of the Weft : and ftill fubfills

in its primitive purity, both in Latin, Greek, Ethiopic, and
Mozarabic offices.

TRISAKTI, or Trisakti-devi, in Hindoo Mythology,

is a name of the goddofs Parvati, confort of Siva. It

means of triple energy ; both god and goddefs having

various triform characters and potencies, and many names
indicative of three-fold properties. Parvati is found to

have many attributes and appellations correfponding with

thofe of the Grecian Juno or Diana : among them feveral

derived from their three-fold charafter. Trivia, for in-

ftance ; and by the way, the meeting or junftion of roads

was myftei-iou/ly facred to both. See JtJNCTiON.

Tritonea, Tergemania, &c. are appellations of the Triple

Hecate. See Potter's Archoeol. Grsec. ch. xix.

TRISANTHLiS, in Batavy, from i^^:, three, and avSo,-,

a floiver, becaufe there are three fiowers in one common
calyx.—Loureir. Cochinch. 175' Clafs and order, Pentan-

dria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Umhellijerte.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Umbel llmple, of three flowers. Invo-

lucrum of two lanceolate, permanent leaves. Perianth

fuperior, of five minute deciduous teeth. Cor. none. Stam.

Filaments five, awl-fhaped, very ftiort ; anthers roundifh, of

two ceOs. Pijl. Germen lenticular, coloured, rather abrupt,

crowned by the perianth ; Ityles none, (or very fhort)
;

ftigmas two, oblong, reflexed. Peric. none. Seeds two,

kidney-fhaped, eafily feparable.

Eff. Ch. Umbel fimple, of three flowers. Involucrum

of two leaves. Calyx of five teeth. Petals none. Fruit

comprefTed.

I. T. cochinchinenjis. Rau ma of the Cochinchinefe.

The only defcribed fpecies, frequent about hedges in

Cochinchina, where, though an efculent herb, it is not cul-

tivated. The author thought he had alfo met with this

plant in China, as well as other parts of the Eaft Indies ;

and he cites the Pes equinus of Rumphius, book 9. chap. 69.

t. 169. f. I, which is no other than Hydrocotyle ajiatica oi

Linnsus. They may be one and the fame, as Loureiro

was mofl: inclined to beheve. He defcribes his Trifanthus

with a long, trailing, flender, thrcad-(haped_^fff(, taking root

at nearly regular intervals. Leaves from the fame points as

the roots, roundlfli, concave, rugofe, fmooth, crenatc, divided

half v/ay down, on long, ereti footjlalks. Germen purple,

which Loureiro takes for a perianth inverting the feed,

and becoming a pericarp. The Jlower-Jlalks are radical,

crowded, rather long.

The whole plant is faid to be vulnerary, cleanfing,

diuretic, and nephritic. Loureiro knew a man who, having

deprived himfelf, at a Itroke, of parts which moil people

wifli to preferve, healed the wound readily by the applica-
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tion of this herb, mixed with a fuialt quantity of powdered
lime. A notable cure no doubt ! but which few perfons
will be anxious to verify by experiment, and which Hill
fewer, probably, would try with perfeft fatisfaftioii or
fuccefs.

TRISC^DECACTIS, in Natural Hiftory, a name
given by Linkius, and fame other authors, to a kind of
branched ftar-fi(h, or aftrophyte, whofe rays are thirteen
in number, where they iirft leave the body, and each divides
into many more.

TRIS-DIAPASON,TRiPi.E-DiAPASON,inM«/?<:,what
is otherwife called a triple eighth.

TRISE, at Sea, the feamen's word for hahng up of any
thing with a dead-rope, or one that doth not run in a block,
but is pulled by hand or by main ftrength : thus if any ca/k,
cheft, or other goods, hath only a rope faftened to it, and
fo without a tackle be pulled up into a fliip by hand, they
fay it is trifed up.

TRISECTION, or Trissection, the dividing of a

thing into three.

The term is chiefly ufed in Geometry, for the divifion of
an angle into three equal parts.

The trifedion of an angle geometrically, is one of thofe

great problems whofe folution has been fo much fought by
mathematicians for two thoufand years ; being, in this rc-

fpeft, on a footing with the quadrature of the circle, and
the duphcature of tlie cube angle.

Several late authors have written of the tcifeftion of the

angle, and pretend to have found out the demonftration

of it ; but they have all committed paralogifms.

TRISETiE, the three-lmired jiies, a term ufed by the

writers in Natural Hijlory, to expiefs a certain genus of the

feticauds, or briftle-tailed flies, which are diftinguifhed

from the reil, by having thres huirs or briftlcs growing
from the tail ; there are feveral kinds of thefe flies, found

frequently among our hedges.

TRISETUM, 1h Botany, apparently fo called becaufe the

corolla was fuppofcd to have three awns, is a genus of graffes,

adopted by Purfii, Fl. Amer. Sept. 26 and 76, for which he

cites 'Perioan's. Enchiridion, v. i. 97, and gives the following

eflential charafter.

Calyx two or three-flowered, pointed, keeled. Corolla

with two terminal awns, and a folltary dorfal one, vvliich is

ilraight, not twilled. Florets fmooth.

The only fpecies mentioned by Mr. Purfli, is called T.

pratenfc, and is fald to be Avenajtavrfccns of former autliors.

If it be the European plant, fo well known under that n:in;e,

we can mofl indubitably aver that it does not anfwer to tlie

above charafter, the corolla having tv\o t:;per points, liice

many other graffes ; but nothing lixe awns except the large

fohtary dorfal one, which is as certainly twilled as tiiat of

all other A-Dcna.

TRISEUS, in Ichthyology, a name given by Salvian,

Benediftus Jovius, and other.,, to that fpecies of the gadi

which we call the eelpout, and authors in general the mujlela

Jluviatil':s. See GauUS Lota.

TRISIRAS, in Hindoo Mythology, is the name of a dog

appertaining to their god Yama, the regent of heU.

This reminds us at once of the Cerberus of the Grecian

Pluto, the more particularly as the Hindoo dog is repre-

fented to be three-headed, wliich indeed is the literal tranlla-

tion of Trifiras.

TRISMEGISTUS, formed from r^a;, thrice, and

^!)'>-=-, greaiejl, an epithet, or furname, given to one of the

two Hermcfes, or Mercuries, kings of Thebes, m Eg>-pt,

who was contemporary with Mofes.

Mercury, or Hermes 'IVifmcgilhis, is the latter of the

P p 2 '^•'
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two Hermefes ; the former having reigned about the time

of the Deluge. They are both of them reprefented as au-

thors of many of the arts and inftitutions of the Egyptians.

See Hermes.
TRISMIS, or Trosmis, in Ancient Geography, a

town of Lower Moefia, near the Danube. Ptol. This

place is marked in Ant. Itin. on the route from Viminacium

to Nicomedia, between Biroen and Arrubium.

TRISMOS, ifia-fj.ii, or Tfoiuo;, a convulfion of the muf-

cles of the temples, caufing the teeth to gnafh.

TRISOLYMPIONICA, Tfio-o\v;*mo»ix»i.-, compounded

of Tpsii, three, 0>it//^7nx, Olympic games, and nxu, v'lflory,

among the Ancients, a perfon who had thrice borne away

the prize at the Olympic games.

The trifolympionica, or trifolympionics, had great pri-

vileges and honours allowed them. Statues were erefted to

them, of the kind called iconkit, which were modelled to the

fize and form of their perfons.

They were alfo exempted from all taxes and incumbrances,

and could never be marked with infamy.

TRISPAST, Trispaston, compounded of Tpn,-, three,

and a-TroM, I dra'W, in Mechanics, a machine with three pullies,

or an aflemblage of three pullies, for raifing great weights.

The trifpafton is a fpecies of polyfpafton.

TRISPERMUM, in Pharmacy, the name of a cata-

plafm, or poultice, confiiling of three ingredients ; thefe are

cummin and opium feed, and bay-berries.

TRISSA, in Ichthyology, a name ufed by fome authors

for the fifli more commonly known by the name of alaufa,

and called in Eng]i{h {had, or the mother of herrings.

TRISSACRAMENTARIANS. See Trisacra-
MF.NTARIANS.

TRISSANTON Bay, in Geography. See Southamp-
ton.
TRISSARRI, a town of France, in the department of

the Lower Pyrenees ; 9 miles S.W. of St. Palais.

TRISSILD, a town of Norway, in the diocefe of Ag-
s;erhuus ; 65 miles N. of Kongfwinger.

TRISSINO, GlANGlORGIo, in Biography, an Italian

poet, was defcended fi-om a noble hneage, and born in 1478
at Vicenza. In his youthful fludies he was induftrious and

ardent. Befides the Latin and Greek languages, the latter

of which he acquired under Demetrius Chalcondylas, he

became a proficient in mathematics, phyfics, architefturc,

and other fine arts. He was employed in polls of truft and

honour by the popes Leo X. and Clement VIL, and he

alfo received many tokens of diftinftion trom the Venetian

republic and his native city. He was twice married ; and

with both his wives he lived happily at Vicenza. But a

lavv-fuit, in which he engaged with the fon of his firft wife,

obliged him to retire to Murano, near Venice, and having

loft his caufe and a great part of his property, he went to

Rome, where he died in 1550. Ambitious of being a poet,

he cultivated an imitation of the ancients ; and his tragedy of
" Sofonifba," formed after the laws and manners of their

drama, and the firft in which verfe without rhyme was em-
ployed, has been confidered as the firft Itahan work of that

clafs. This tragedy, framed by the author in 15 15, was not

printed till the year 1524. His next produftion was a

comedy, intitled " Similimi," which was well received.

But his great work, in which he was engaged for twenty

years, was his epic poem, intitled " Italia Liberata de'

Goti," the fubjeft of which was the deliverance of Italy

from the Goths in the reign of the emperor Juftinian. His
model in the compofition of this work was Homer, whom he

fervilely imitated, infomuch that, according to Voltaire,

" he took everything from him but his genius." The fuccefs

of this poem by no means corrcfponded to his expeftations.

Of his other works, and his wWmfical but ineffeftual pro-

jeft of introducing certain Greek letters into the ItaUan

alphabet, we need take no notice. Gen. Biog.

TRISTAN d'Acunha, in Geography, the largeft of

three iflands in the South Atlantic ocean, about 1500
miles from any land either to the weft or north, very lofty,

and about 15 miles in circumference. A part of the ifland,

fir Erafmus Gower obferves, (quoting the author of the Au-
thentic Account of the Embafly to China,) towards the

north rifes perpendicularly from the fea to a height ap-

parently of 1000 feet, or more. A level then commences,
forming what among feamen is termed table land, and ex-

tending towards the centre of the iiland ; from whence a
conical mountain rifes, not unlike in appearance to the Peak
of Teneriffe, as feen from the bay of Santa Cruz. Boats

were fent to found and examine the (hore for a convenient

place to land and water. In confequence of their report

the Lion ftood in, and came to anchor in the evening on
the north fide, in 30 fathoms water, one mile from the

Ihore ; the bottom black fand with dime ; a fmall rock of
the weft point bearing fouth-weft by fouth, juft open with

the weftern extremity of the ifland ; a cafcade or fall of
water emptying itfelf upon the beacii fouth by eaft. All
the (hore from the fouthern point to the eaftern extremity

appears to be clear of danger, and fteep, except the weft

point, where there are breakers about two cables' length, or

near 500 yards, from the (hore. The (hip, when anchored,

was over(hadowed by the dark mafs of that portion of the

ifland, whofe fides feem to rife like a mofs-grown wall im-

mediately from the ocean. On the right the elevation was
lefs rapid, and between the rifing part and the fea was a
flat of fome extent, covered with fedge-grafs, interfperfed

with fmall (hrubs, which being perfedtly green, looked from
the (hip like a pleafant meadow, watered by a ftream that

fell afterwards from its banks upon the beach. The officers

wlio went a{hore reported, that tlie caflis might be filled

with frefh water by means of a long hofe, without moving
them from the boats. The landing-place thereabouts was
alfo defcribed as being fafe and fuperior to any other that

had been examined. From the plain the land rofe gradually

towards the central mountain, in ridges covered with trees

of a moderate fize and height. The coaft abounded with
fea-hons and feals, penguins and albatroiTes : one of the

latter was brought on board, his wings meafured ten feet

from tip to tip ; but others are faid to have been found
much larger. The coaft was covered with a broad fea-

weed feveral fathoms long, and defervedly by naturalifts

termed gigantic fucus. Some good fi(h was caught with

the hook and hne. The accident of a fudden guft, by
which the anclior was in a few hours driven from its hold,

and the fliip forced out to fea, prevented the ifland from being
explored as was intended. It is probable, that if the Lion
had anchored in twenty inftead of thirty fathoms water, the

anchor would have held firmly. Some advantage was ob-
tained, however, from coming to this place. The juft

pofition of thofe iflands in refpeft to their longitude was
afcertained, by the means of feveral time-pieces, to be about
two degrees more eaftwardly than generally laid down in

charts. Thefe iflands are certainly worthy of a more par-
ticular enquiry ; for they are not fifty leagues from the

general track of vedels bound to China, and to the coaft of
Coromandel by the outer paffage. In war-time, an excel-

lent rendezvous might be fettled there for (hips that

wanted no other fupply than that of water. When cir-

cumftances require particular difpatch, it is prafticable to

come from England to Triftan d'Acunha without flopping
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5n the way, and afterwards to the end of the voyage to

India or China. Thefe iflaiids are feparated by a fpace of
about I 500 miles from any land to the wellward or north-

ward of them They are fituated in that part of the fouthern

hemifphere, in the neighbourhood of which a continent, to

balance the quantity of land in the northern hemifphere,

was once expefted to be found ; but where it has fince

been difcovered that there is none. The fpot where the

Lion anchored was determined by good meridional obferva-

tions, and by accurate time-pieces, to be in S. lat. 37°.

W. long. I 5° 40'.

TRISTANIA, in Botany, from TfEi,;, three, and ij]%f;.a.i,,

or la-lxvc.i, tojiand ; in allufion, as we prefume, to the ternate

difpofition of the flowers and their ftalks ; the three-forked

inflorefcence of this, doubtlefs very diftinft, genus, being

ftrikingly different from all to which it is nearefl allied in the

partsof fruftification Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew.v.4. 417.
—Clafs and order, Polyadelphia Icofandria. Nat. Ord. Hcf-
perldetc, Linn. Myrl'i, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, turbinate,

in five deep, triangular, nearly equal fogments. Cor. Petals

five, roundifh, inferted into the rim of the calyx between its

fegments. Stam. Filaments numerous, in five fets, oppofite

to the petals, and about the fame length, moflly palmate
;

anthers roundifh, incumbent. Piff. Germen inferior, tur-

binate, fomewhat angular ; ftyle thread-fhaped, about the

length of the flamens ; fligma obtule. Pcric. Capfule

roundifli, more or lefs completely coated, of three cells and

three valves, the partitions from the centre of each valve.

Seeds numerous, minute, angular.

EfT. Ch. Calyx fuperior, in five deep fegments. Petals

five. Stamens numerous, in five palmate parcels, oppofite to

the petals, and fcarcely longer. Style one. Capfule of

three cells.

This genus is felefted from MELALEUCA, (fee that arti-

cle,) whofe charafter however may (land as it does, dif-

linguifhed by the great length of its ftamens. Our 4th,

5th, and 1 8th fpecies belong to Trtfiania, with one more

already publifhed, and probably feveral others, known as

yet to Mr. Brown alone, deflined for the fequel of his Pro-

drotnus. All the true Melahucie have perfeftly feflile, ge-

nerally crowded,_/?ow.-rj. Having already defcribed the above

three fpecies, we (hall here merely enumerate them, with

the appropriate fpecific charafters of Mr. Brown, as far as

he has driven any.

1. 'y.nernfoUa. Oleander-leaved Triftania. Ait. n. i.

(Melaleuca neriifolia ; Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 1058. M.
lalicifolia ; Andr. Repof. t. 485. )—Leaves oppofite, lanceo-

lite. Stamens from three to five in each fet.—Obferved by

*Ir. Brown, in New South Wales, from whence its feeds

were fent to England, about the year 1804, according to

Mr. Alton, who marks it as a greenhoufe flirub, flowering

from July to September. Thejlamens are much fewer than

in any other fpecies which has come to our knowledge, and

their connexion at the bafe is but flight. The flavour of the

plant is faid to be bitterifh and aftringent, fcarcely aromatic,

in which it differs from the Melaleuca.

2. T./uaveolens. Swcet-fcented Triftania. (M. fuave-

olens ; Gsertn. v. i. 173. t. 35.)—Leaves alternate, ellip-

tical. Calyx and ftalks downy. Capfule entirely inferior.

—Native of New Holland, near Endeavour river. Sir J.

Banls. Not as yet introduced into our gardens.

3. T.lnurina. Laurel-leaved Triftania. Ait. n. 2. (Me-
Jaleuca laurina ; Sm. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 3. 275. Willd.

Sp. PI. v. 3. 1429,)—Leaves alternate, obovato-lanceolate

;

iapering at the bafe. Calyx, ftalks, and branches dov/ny.
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Capfule half fuperior.—Gathered by admiral PhiUip in New
South Wales, and introduced, from feed, at Kew in 1798,
by fir Jofeph Banks. It is a greenhoufe fhrub, but has not
yet flowered, yl'iton.

4. T. conferta. Pittofporum-leaved Triftania. Brown
MSB. Ait. n. 3

—" Leaves ahernate, elliptical, or fome-
what lanceolate, acute ; the terminal ones crowd d. Seg-
ments of the calyx acute, leafy."—Found by Mr. Brown in
New South Wales, and introduced at Kew in 1805. A
greenhoufe flirub, flowering from July to Septembtr We
have feen no fpecimen of this luft fpecies, nor have we any
account of the colour of in, foivcrs, which are probably
vvliite, like thofe of the two immediately precedn g.
TRISTE, in Geography, an ifland near the coaft of Ame-

rica, on the fouth fide of the bay of Campcachy, fituated on
the weft of Port Royal ifland, from which it is feparated
only by a narrow channel, about 18 miles in circumference.

N. lat. 18° zo'.

TnisTE, a name given by the Spaniards to the gulf
of Paria ; which fee. This gulf, according to Depons, is

twenty-five leagues from E. to W., and fifteen from N. to

S., and has anchorage in that whole extent, but its depth
varies from eight to thirty fathoms. Upon the coaft of
Paria its foundnigs are much lefs. This gulf is, in fact, a

real port, which for excellence and extent vies with the

handlomeft in the world. It has a muddy bottom, except
near the coaft of Terra Firma, where are fhoals and banks
of fand. Its waters are as fait as thofe of the fea, though
fome have eiToneoufly reprefented them as frefh. This
gulf is difficult of entrance ; and the wind muft be from
the S.E. to enter it with any profpeft of fafcty. The tide

is formidable, and has a violence inconceivable by thofe who
are not well acquainted with the great ebbings and flowings

of the fea.

TRISTEMMA, in Botany, from i^'a-, three, and rffi/na,

a crown, " becaufe the fruit is furmounted by a triple per-

manent crovfn ;" a genus mentioned by DeTheis, but with-

out reference to any author, nor have we met with any

indication of it elfewhere.

TRISTEN, m Geography, a town of Germany, in the

county of Feldkirch ; 11 miles S.S.W, of Feldkirch.

TRISTO, a word ufed by Paracelfus, to cxprcfs what

he calls the material fire, lodged in the matter of all the four

elements, and exerting upon occafion its influence, under

the form of the proper eflefts of each element.

TRISTONBOROUGH, in Gfo^rfl/)/y,a town of Straf-

ford county, in the ftate of New Hampfhire, containing 709
inhabitants.

TRISTRA, Trustpa, or TrlJIa, in our old La'ui-

Books, an immunity, by wnicli a man is excufed from at-

tending on the lord of the foreft, when he is difpofed to

chace within the foreft ; fo that he cannot be compelled to

hold a dog, follow the chace, nor ft.ind at the place ap-

pointed, which otherwife he might be, under pain of

amercement.
" Sint quieti, &c. de chevagio, hondepenny, buckftcl,

et triftis, et de omnibus mifericordiis, &c." Privileg. de

Semplingham.

TRISULA, in Hindoo Mythology, the name of one of

the commoneft attributes of the Hindoo deity Siva. In

piftures of him, it is reprefented as a tridentated implement,

fimilar to that feen in the hands of the Neptune of the Weil.

The feA of Hindoos who are Saivas, that is, cxclufive wor-

ftiippers of Siva as the deity, maintain that the Trifula is fyn-.-

bolical of his triad of powers : n-ieaning that he compre-

hcnls thofe of cjeation, prefer* ation, and deftrudion. Otliers

explain
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explain the Trifula as allufive to Siva's fupremacy over the

three worlds ; or earth, heaven, and hell ; a myfterious triad,

av/efuUy indicated by the compound triverbal phrafe Bhur-

bhuvafwak, of which fee under the article O'm.

The word Trifula means, in the Sanfcrit tongue, three-

pointed. In the weft of India, it is fometimes called tri-

fhda ; and hence, connefted with other coincidences, Mr.

Wilford ( Af. Ref. vol. iii.) confiders " the Jupiter Triphy-

Uu! of the Panchsean illandsto be no other than Siva holding

a triphala ; he being alfo reprefented with three eyes, to de-

note a triple energy ; as Viflinu and Prithvi are feverally ty-

pified by an equilateral triangle, and conjointly, when their

powers are fuppofed to be combined, by two fuch triangles

interfering each other." The myfterious properties of the

triangle, or cone, with its apex upward or downward, and ot

two interfefting triangles, are noticed in our articles LiNGA,

O'm, Parvati, Pavaka, Siva, Vishnu, and others thence

referred to. The interfered equilateral triangles, mentioned

by Mr. Wilford as typical of Vifhnu and Prithvi, have an

allufion in natural philofophy to the influence of humidity

on the earth ; Viftinu reprefenting the aqueous principle of

nature, and Prithvi the material, or the earth. (See

Prithu and Vishnu.) Of the refemblance of Jupiter

Triphylius, or Triopthalmos, with the three-eyed Siva,

fee under his name of Trilokan, which means with three

ey«s. Trinetra has aKo a fimilar meaning.

TRISULI, a name of the Hindoo deity Siva. He_is fo

called from bearing the fymbol Trifula, or trident. See

Trisula.
TRISYLLABLE, TrissyllabLE, in Grammar, ^.-Koxd.

confifting of three fyllables.

TRITiEA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Achaia, in

the fouthern part, on the river Melas ; faid to be founded

by Menallppus, fon of Trittia, a prieftefs of Minerva, in

confequence of her amours with the god Mars. The princi-

pal temple of this city was that of the greater gods, who
were annually honoured by feafts fimilar to thofe of Bac-

chus. The ftatue of Minerva, which was reckoned beau-

tiful, was tranfported from hence to Rome. This town
was one of thofe whic'n Auguftus put into a ftate of de-

pendence upon Patras.

TRIT^OPHYES, a word ufed by the medical writers

of the ancients, to exprefs a kind of fever, much of the na-

ture of the tertian, and taking its rife from it.

TRITANY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

the Carnatic ; 1 8 miles S. of BamrauzepoUam.
TRITCHINGODE, a town of Hindooftan, m My-

fore ; 6 miles S. of Sankeridurgam.

TRITCHINOPOLY, a town of Hindooftan, in the

Carnatic. It is furrounded with two walls, flanked with

towers, and encompafled with a ditch. It was taken by the

Bntifh under major-general Lawrence and captain (after-

wards lord) Clive, in 1751, and fince that time it has been

made the capital of Madura ; 67 miles W. of Tranouebar.

N. lat. 10° 48'. E. long. 78' 45'.

TRITE, TfjTii, in Mufic, the third mufical chord in the

fyftem cf the ancients.

There are three ftrings under this denomination in the an-

cient diagramma, viz. the trite hyperbolaon, trite Jiezeugnienon,

and trite fynemmenon.

This chord of the ancient tetrachord was fo named
from its being the third from the nete ; and hence we
might call it the anti-penultimate. It was otherwifc, in

fome tetrachords, called pai-ypatc. See Diagram and

Interval.
TitlTE Diezeugmenon, in the Creei Mujic, was die anti-
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penultimate note of the diezeugmcnon tetrachord, and an-
fwers to Guido's c, fol, fa, ut.

Trite Hyperbolaon, was the anti-penultimate note of the
hyperbolson tetrachord, and anfwers to Guido's/, fa, ut.

Trite Synemmcnon, was the anti-penultimate note of the

fynemmenon tetrachord, and anfwers to Guido's b, fa.
Wallis's Appen. Ptolem. Harm. p. 257. See Diagram.
TRITEA, or Tritia, in ylncient Geography, a town

of Afia, in the Troade.

TRITHEISM, the opinion of the Tritheifts, or tiie

herefy of believing three Gods.
Tritheifm confifts in admitting not only of three perfons

in the Godhead ; but of three fubftances, three eflences or

hypoftafes, and indeed three Gods.
Several people, out of fear of giving into Tritheifm, hare

become Sabelliar.s ; and feveral others, to avoid Sabel-

lianifm, have commenced Tritheifts ; fo delicate and fubtilo

is the diftinftion.

In the famous controverfy between Dr. South and Dr.
Sherlock, the firft is judged to have run into Sabellianifm,

by a too rigorous affertion of the unity of a Godhead ; and
the latter into Tritheifm, by a too abfolute maintaining of
the Trinity.

John the Grammarian, furnamed Philoponus, lover of

labour, is held the author of the fcft of the Tritheifts, under

the emperor Phocas ; at leaft it appears that he was a zeal-

ous advocate of it.

The chief of this fedt, according to Mofheim, Ecd.
Hift. vol. i. was John Afcufnage, a Syrian philofopher,

and a Monophyfite. He imagined in the Deity three na-

tures or fubftances, abfolutely equal in all refpefts, and

joined together by no common effence.

TRITHEITiE, Tritheists, in Church Hijlory, a name
given to fuch heretics, as admit not only of three perfons,

but of three diftinft fubftances aiid Hatures, in the Holy
Trinity. See Trinity and Tritheism.
TRITHEMIUS, John, ^iiof, m Biography, was born

in the year 1442, at the village of Trittenheim, near Treves,

whence he took his name. Having finiftied his courfe of

education m the univerfities of Treves and Heidelberg, hrr

was chofen abbot of the Benedidine monaftery of Spanhein

in 1483, which he fuperintended for twenty-two years, and

when he withdrew from it in confequence of a fadtion of thj

monks, he was placed by the bifliop of V/urtzburg at the

head of a monsfter)' in that city, where he died in 1 5 18, at

the age of feventy-fix. " Trithemius," fays one of his

biographers, " was a perfon of vaft erudition, a philofo-

pher, mathematician, chemift, poet, hiftorian, and divine,

and converfant in the plebrcw, Greek, and Latin Lui-

guages." His works, written in Latin, arc numerous, but
thofe in biography and hiftory arc held in the higheft eftima-

tion. His writings on piety and morahty chiefly relate to

the monallic and lacerdotal life, miracles of faints, and fucli

topics. His philofophy bore the myftic character of the

age in which he lived. His " Steganography, or the Art
of writing in Cyphers," containing fome Angular charatlcrs

ignorantly taken for talifmans, fubjedled him very unjuftly

to the charge of magic. Upon the whole, " he appears to

have been a perfon whofc great learning was confiderably

tinftured with credulity, and whofc induftry was fuperior

to his judgment." Dupin. Gen. Biog.

TRITHING. See Trihing.
TRITICUM, in Botany, an old Latin name, very fatif-

faftorily derived, by Varro himfelf, from tritum, ground or

rubbed, bccaufe of the manner in which its grain is prepared

for the food of mankind. Wheat, or Wheat-grafs.—Linn.

Geo.
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Uen. 40. Schreb*. 5J. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 476. Mart.
Mill. Dia. V. 4. Sm. Fl. Brit.. 157. Prodr. Fl. Grxc
Sibth. V. I. 74. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i. 180. Brown
Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 178. Schrad. Germ. v. i. 389.
Purfti 90. Juir. 32. Tourn. t. 292, 293. Lamai-ck II-

luftr. t. 49. Gsrtn. t. 81. Kuntii Nov. Gen. et Spec.
V. 1. 179.—Clafs and ox&tr, Triandria Digynia, Nat. Ord.
Cramlna.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Common receptacle zigzag, toothed,

elongated into a fpike. Glume tranfverle, containing about
three or more flowers, and confifting of two ovate, bluntifh,

concave valves. Cor. of two nearly equal valves, the fize

of the calyx ; the outermoft tumid, obtafe with a point, or

awn ; the inner flat. Ne€lary of two acute fcales, gibbous

at the bale. Slam. Filaments three, capillary ; anthers

pendulous, oblong, cloven at each end. Pi/}. Germen fu-

perior, turbinate ; flyles two, capillary, reflexed ; ftigmas

feathery. Peric. none, the corolla embracing the feed till it

is full-grown and ripe, then letting it go. Seed foiitary,

ovate-oblong, blunt at each end, convex at the outer fide,

marked with a longitudinal furrow on the inner.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of two valves, foiitary, tranfverfe, many-
flowered, on a zigzag, toothed receptacle.

We have already adverted to the difficulty of diftinguirti-

ing this genus from Secale ; fee that article. They both

agree in the tranfverfe, or lateral, pofition of their bivalve

calyx, by which pofition the fide of each fpikclet is parallel

to the common receptacle, not, as in Lolium, contrary.

The greater number oi Jiorets in Trlticuri, which are only

iwo in Secale, is the only technical diftinftion. The outer

valve of the corolla of the prcfent genus is often terminated

by a long awn ; but this appendage varies, even in the fame

fpecies.

Seftion I. Root annual.

1. T. ajlivum. Summer Wheat. Linn. Sp. PI. 126.

Willd. n. I. Ait. n. I. Bauh. Pin. 21. (" T. ariflatum ;

Blackw. Herb. t. 40. f. 4, 5."—" T. locuftis quadrifloris,

biifi fubhirfutis, glumis exterioribus floralibus ariftatis ; Hall,

in Com. Nov. Goett. v. 5. t. I. f. I.")—Calyj: four-

fiowcred, tumid, fmooth, imbricated, awned Suppofed

to be a native of Siberia. It is fown in the fpring, and

produces a fpcedy but uncertain crop. We have never feen

in authentic fpecimen, nor are we at all certain that what

has generally been taken for this fpecies is any thing more

than a variety of the following.

2. T. hybenimn. Winter, or Lammas, Wheat. Com-
mon Cultivated Wheat. Linn. Sp. PI. 126. Willd. n. 2.

Ait. n. 2. Ehrh. PI. Off. n. 151. Gartn. f. I. (T.vul-

gare ; Hoft Gram. Auftr. v. 3. 18. t 26. T. hybernum,

ariftis carens ; Tourn. Inft. 512.1.292. T. fpica mutica;

Ger. Em. 65. Siligo fpica mutica ; Lob. Ic. 25.)—Calyx

four-flowered, tumid, even, imbricated, abrupt, with a

fhort compreffed point Native country unknown. Culti-

vated in various parts of the world ; being fown in autumn,

it ftands the winter, and ripens feed in the following fummer,

fo that it may be reckoned biennial. The root conlifts of

downy fibres. Stems one or more, ereft, ftraight, from

three to five feet high, round, jointed, fmooth, leafy. Leaves

linear, pointed, flat, many-ribbed, rough, entire, rather

glaucous. Stipula jagged, bearded. Spihe foiitary, two or

three inches long, denie, two-ranked, fmooth, joints of the

commonJlalk bearded. Glumes fmooth. Calyx in the upper

part of the fpike with a more elongated point. Corolla of

she upper fpikclets frequently more or lefs awned.

Under this moil important and familiar fpecies are com-

frehended a great number of varieties, the knov/lcdge and

Kiflory of which are more peculiarly the province of the

I

agriciilturift, and will be treated of under the article WirEAX.
By the botar.ift they have not been fufficicntly inveftigated,
either as varieties or fpecies. Some of them appear entitled

to the latter denomination
; particularly the White Wheat,

T. album, Gaertn. f. 2, whofe lefs obtufe calyx, and the long
awns of its corolla, feen) to indicate a fpccilic difference.

This la(t charafter indeed occurs in many of them ; fee

Tourn. t. 293. Some of the reputed fpecies of Linnzus
are lefs decifively marked. The determination of thefe

points, with the refpeftive qualities of each fpecies or va-
riety, might very advantageoufly occupy the attention of
fome accurate ruftic botanift, continually on the fpot, by
whofe labours the queftion might be fet for ever at reft, and
probably a mofl important fcrvice rendered to fcientific agri-

culture. Not to embroil the fubjeft, we fhall not, with in-

fufficient materials, enter upon it.

3. T. compofttum, Many-fpiked Wheat. Linn. Suppl.

115. Willd. n. 3. (T. fpica multiphci ; Bauh. Pin. 21.

Ger. Em. 66. Morif. fed. 8. t. i . f. 7.
)—Spike compound ;

fpikelets crowded. Corolla awned.—Native of Egypt ;

cultivated at Naples. The glumes are fmooth. .^wns three

or four inches long. This is probably a variety of the laft,

rather than, as Linnseus faySj of T. ,ejl'fvum.

4. T. turgidum. Turgid, or Cone, Wheat. Linn. Sp.

PI. 126. Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 3. Ehrh. PI. Seleft. n. 23.

Hoft Gram. Auftr. v. 3. 19. t. 28. (T. fpica villofa qua-

drata, longiore et breviore ; Morif. v. 3. 176. fcft. 8. t. I.

f. 13, 14.)—Calyx four-flowered, tun-.id, villous, imbri-

cated, obtufe, with a fhort point.—Native country un-

known. The corolla varies with or without long awns.

The filky, or villous, glumes alone diftinguifli this from va-

rious awned or awnlefs varieties of T- hybernum.

5. T. polomcitm. Polifli Wheat. Linn. Sp. PI. 1 27.

Willd. n. 5. Ait.n. 4. Hoft Gram. Auftr. v. 3. 21. t. 31.

Pluk. Phyt. t. 231. f. 6. Morif. feft. 8. t. i. f. 8.—Calyx
three or four-flowered, pointed, naked, lanceolate like the

corolla, which is compreffed, with along awn.—The native

country of this likewife is unknown. It was cultivated

here in the latter part of the feveiiteenth century, for cu-

riofity at leaft, and is ftill feen in botanic gardens, though

not much regarded by the farmer, being eafily laid by rain.

That this is a diftinft fpecies there can be no doubt. The
ftrength of the whole plant, its large ears, and long, nar-

row, fcarcely tumid glumes, readily diftinguifh it at firft

fight. Linnaeus defines this Triticum as having a two-

flowered rn^/x, the charader of Secale; but Haller afTerts

the prefeiiceof one, if not two, xm^erkSi Jlorfls.

S.T.Spella. Spelt Wheat. Linn. Sp. Fl. 127. Willd.

n. 6. Ait. n. 5. Ehrh. PI. Off. 43 1 . Hoft Gram. Auftr.

V. 3. 21. t. 30. (Zea dicoccos five major ; Bauh. Tlieatr.

412. t. 413. Z. fpica mutica dicoccos, vel major ; Moni.

fedl. 8. t. 6. f. I.)—Calyx imperfeftly four-flowered, ellip-

tical, obliquely pointed, ftiorter than the long-awned co-

rolla.—The origin of this fpecies is likewife unknown, nor

is its fpecific charatler fatisfaftory. The glumes are very

glaucous. It is chiefly cultivated in the fouth of Europe,

and is given to horfes in Spain, when barley is fcarce. The

bread it makes is of a dry quality, but no kind of flour is

better for paftry.

7. T. monococcum. Single-grained Wheat, or St. Peter's

Corn. Linn. Sp. PI. 127. Willd. n. 7. Ait. n. 6.

Ehrh. PI. Seled. n. 33. Hoft Gram. Auftr. v. 3. 22.

t. 32. (Zea fpxa barbata, &c.; Morif. fi ft. 8. t. 6. f. 2.

Briza monococcos ; Ger. Em. 73.)—Calyx angular,

ftrongly toothed, about threc-flowered. Firft floret awned ;

intermediate one imperfca—Native country unknown.

This fpecies is cultivated in the mofl mountainous parts ot
^ Switzer-
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Switzerland. The neat quadrangular form of the ripe ear,

as if carved out of ivory, is remarkable. The ftratu is hard

and firm, excellent for thatching. Flower rather better than

that of the preceding, making good, though not white,

bread, and chiefly efteemed for gruel.

8. T. prqftratum. Traihng Wheat-grafs. Linn. Suppl.

114. Willd. n. 9. Ait. n. 7. (T. pumilum ; Linn. Suppl.

115. Willd. n. 10. Secale proftratum ; Pallas It. v. i.

485. Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. 3. 25. t. 44.)—Spike ovate,

comprefled, two-ranked. Glumes of the calyx and co-

rolla ftrongly keeled, longer than their awns—Found by

Pallas in the mod; barren fandy deferts near the Cafpian fea.

M. Thouin, in 1780, fent feeds to Kew garden. A hardy

annual, flowering in June. The fpikes fometimes fall off

entire, and vegetate in the fand, producing a tuft of de-

cumbent flender plants, from three to fix inches long, with

narrow, flightly downy, haves. Spikes folitary, terminal,

from half to three-quarters of an inch long, fmooth, ele-

gantly two-ranked, with ten or twelve clofely imbricated,

furrowed, incuryed fpiielets- Awns of the calyx awl-lhaped,

nearly as long as thofe of the corolla, being about a quar-

ter the length of the glumes. T. pumilum of Linna:us is the

very fame fpecies, defcribed twice over.

9. T. tenellum. Dwarf Wheat-grafs. Linn. Sp. PI.

127. Willd. n. 15. Ait. n. 11. (T. n. 1430; Hall.

Hift. V. 2. 212, moft certainly according to Mr. Davall.

Gramen loliaceum minus, fpica fimphci ; Bauh. Pin. 9.

Prodr. 19.)—Spike fimple, linear. Spikelets alternate,

eUiptic-lanceolate, awnlefs. Calyx furrowed. Corolla even,

emarginate. Leaves briftle-lhaped Native of Switzer-

land, and the fouth of France. Root annual, of a few

woolly fibres. Stems one or more, ereft, ftraight, from

four to eighteen inches high, fcarcely branched, leafy, with

feveral dark-brown joints. Leaves fhort, flender, ereft.

Spnhe terminal, folitary, ereft, very flender. Spihelets more

or lefs diftant, ereft, clofe-prefled, rather turgid, fmooth.

Florets from four to eight or ten, poliflied, fomewhat cylin-

drical, pale and blunt at the tip, with flight indications of

lateral ribs. We can meet with no certain figure of this very

diftincEl fpecies, under which, as Schrader remarks in Fl.

Germ. V. i. 346, Linnxus has confounded feveral different

things. Gramen pufillum unicaule, panicula loliaced ; Bocc.

Muf. 69. t. 57, quoted by him for the following, is moll

like T. tenellum, and may perhaps be intended for it.

10. T. unilaterak. Unilateral Wheat-grafs. Linn.

Mant. 35, excluding certainly the firft two fynonyms, and

probably the third ; fee the preceding fpecies. Willd.

n. 18. (G. loliaceum minus, fpicis tenuiflimis ; Morif.

feft. 8. t. 2. f. 3.)—Spike fimple, linear. Spikelets alter-

nate, clofe, turned to one fide. Calyx unequal, taper-

pointed. Corolla fhort-awned, fmooth. Native of Italy,

Syria, and the fouth of France. Root annual, of many
capillary fibres, partly downy. Stems numerous, a fpan high,

fcarcely branched, fmooth, leafy. Leaves narrow, chan-

nelled, ribbed ; their Iheaths long, furrowed, fometimes

clothed with very fhort, foft, deflexed hairs. Spikes fohtary,

long, flender, a little curved, of numerous, rather c\ok /pike-

lets, half the fize of the foregoing, and lefs tumid. Florets

three or four, awl-fhaped, with briflly awns of various

lengths, but fcarcely above half fo long as the glumes.

11. T, hi/panicum. Little Spanifh Wheat-grafs. Rei-

chard Syil. Plant, v. 1.240. Willd. n. 8. (T. mariti-

mum ; Linn. Mant. 2. 325. Fefluca maritima ; Linn. Sp.

PI. no. Loefl. It. 44. )—Spike fimple, linear. Spike-

lets alternate, clofe, turned to one fide. Glumes all downy.
Calyx unequal, taper-pointed. Corolla with an awn ex-

cecijing its own length—Gathered in Spain by Loefling.

This appears to us a mere variety of the laft, with downy
glumes, and longer awns to thejlorets. Loefling's fpecimens
are of humbler growth than thofe of the preceding that
have in general fallen under our infpeftion, but there is no
fpecific difference between them.

12. T. maritimum. Sea Wheat-grafs. Linn. Sp. PI.

128.
^
Willd. !,. 14. Vahl Symb. v. 2. 26. ( Gramen

loliacea panicula ramofa, maritimum ; Bauh. Theatr. 130.
Scheuchz. Agrofl. 274. t. 6. f. 5.)—Spikes panicled.

Spikelets many-flowered, coi-ipreffed. Florets linear-lan-

ceolate, ribbed, pointed, awnlefs. Stem branched Na-
tive of the fea-coafts of the fouth of France, Greece, and
Egypt. Root annual, of many woolly fibres. Stemi
branched from the bafe, leafy, a foot high, more or lefs

bent at the joints, and partly decumbent ; often purplifh, as

well as the fheatfis of the leaves, and branches of the
panicle. Leaves longifli and tapering, narrow, ftriated,

imooth. Sheaths broader than the leaves, but much fhorter.

Stipula membranous, torn, decurrent. Panicle about three

inches long, forked, with many fpreading, fpiked, trian-

gular, fmooth branches. Spikelets alternate, flightly ftalked,

half an inch long, fmooth, of about eighi crowded ^orets,

each ftrongly keeled, and acutely pointed, fmooth, with a
ftrong marginal rib at each fide. Calyx-valves furrowed,
nearly equal. Some fynonyms referred to this, belong to

the following. That of Boccone, t. 95, is at leaft.

doubtful.

13. T. loliaceum. Dwarf Sea Wheat-grafs. Fl. Brit.

n. 4. Engl. Bot. t. 221. Willd. n. 17. Knaop. t. 114.
Gramen pumilum, loliaceo fimile ; Raii Syn. 295. G. lo-

liaceum exile durius ; Sm. Rel. Rudb. 13. G. exile duriuf-

culum maritimum, foliohs circumvolutis, veluti junceis,

brevibus ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 32. f. 7. G. parvum marinum>
fpica lohacea ; Morif. feft. 8. t. 2. f. 6.)—Spike moftly
fimple, unilateral. Spikelets many-flowered, compreffed.
Florets elliptical, obtufe, awnlefs, with marginal ribs.

Stem branched.—Native of the fandy fea-beach, on the
eaft and fouth coafts of England, as well as in Italy. We
have it from a Piedmontefe botaniil, under the name of T.
unilaterale. Root annual. Stems rigid, fpreading, fmooth,
from three to five inches high. Leaves tapering ; involute

when dry. Spike ereft, moftly fimple, linear, rigid, of
from nine to twelve alternate, flightly ftalked, two-ranked
/pikelets, turned moft to one fide ; in very luxuriant, or cul-

tivated, fpecimens the lower part of the fpike is branched.
This plant is very nearly allied to Poa rigida, nor is the po-
fition of their fpikelets diffimilar. It ferves however to

conneft our laft fpecies of Triticum with the following one.

14. T. unioloides. Elegant Wheat-grafs. Ait. n. 12.

Willd. n. 16. Vahl Symb. v. 2. z6. (Poa ficula ; Jacq.

Ic. Rar. t. 303. Briza cynofuroides ; Scop. Infubr. v. 2.

21. t. II. Cynofurus ficuhis ; Jacq. Obf. fafc. 2. 22.

t. 43. Gramen filiceum, paniculis integris ; Bocc. Sic. 62.
t. 33. f. 2. Morif. feft. 8. t. 6. f. 53. )—Spike fimple, clofe.

Spikelets many-flowered, ovate, compreffed. Florets clofely

imbricated, ovate, acute, keeled, awnlefs, with central la-

teral ribs. Stems moftly fimple Found on the fea-coafts

of Italy, Sicily, and Barbary. Annual. A moft elegant

grafs, remarkable for its large, flat, clofely imbricated,

iharp-edgedyj>rif/f/j, which refemble thofe of an Uniola, or
of Poa Eragroftis. The /{ems are a fpan high, fometimes
purple. Leaves lanceolate, taper-pointed, flat.

Seftion 2. Root perennial.

15. T.junceum. Sea Rufhy Wheat-grafs. Linn. Sp.
PI. 128. Willd. n. II. R. Brit. n. I. Engl. Bot.

t. 814. Sra. Fl. Grsc. Sibth. t. 99. Knapp 1.113.
Fl. Dan. t. 916. (Gramen maritimum, fpica loliacea, fo-

Uia
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liis pungentibus, noftras ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 33. f. 4. G. an-

guftifolium, fpica tritici, muticae finiili ; Bauli. Prodr. 17.
Morif. fed. 8. t. I. f. 5.)—Calyx abrupt, five-flowered.

Leaves involute, fliarp-pointed. Root creeping.—Found
abundantly on the loofe fands of the fea-coaft, throughout
Europe, flowering in July. The long ilringy tough roots,

fixed by woolly fibres, co-operate with Cnrex arenarla, Ely-
mus arenarius, &c. in fixing the fand, and forming a barrier

againll the encroachments of the ocean. The whole plant is

very glaucous, hard and rigid, with fpinous- pointed leaves,

ftrongly furrowed on their upper fide. The Jlems are two
feet high, often tinged with violet in the lower part, and
yery fmooth. Spiies folitary, fimple, comprefTed, ftifF, of
feveral alternate, flat fpiLehts, quite fmooth and awnlefs.

Calyx many-ribbed. T, rigitliim, Schrad. Germ. v. 1. 392,
is very near indeed to junceum.

16. T. dyiichum. Two-ranked Cape Wheat-grafs. Thunb.
Prodr. 23, Willd. n. 12 " Calyx four-flowered, fmooth,
awalefs. Flowers two-ranked. Leaves thread-rtiaped."

—

Found at the Cape of Good Hope, by Thunberg, whofe
fhort fpecific charadlcr is all we know of this fpecies.

17. T. repens. Creeping Wheat-grafs. Couch-grafs.

Lmn. Sp. PI. 128. Willd. n. 13. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl.
Bot. t. 909. Leers 4.5. t. 12. f. 3. Knapp t. iii. Mart.
Ruft. t. 124. Fl. Dan. t. 748. Schreb. Gram, part 2.

24. t. 26. (Gramen caninum vulgatius ; Morif. feft. 8.

t. I. f. 8.)—Calyx awl-(haped, many-ribbed, five-flowered.

Florets pointed. Leaves flat. Root creepmg But too

common throughout Europe, in all kinds of cultivated

ground, flowering in fummer and autumn. The long and
deeply creeping roois arc of all things moil difficult to

extirpate. Yet when coUetled in fufficient quantity, they

afford wholeforae nourifliment for cattle, and in fome coun-

tries have been made into bread in times of fcarcity. The
Hems are two feet high, fiender. Herbage green, except in

a maritime variety, the y of Fl. Brit., T. junceum of Rel-

han, T. intermedium of Hofl; Gram. Auftr. v. 2. 23, which

is glaucous, with pungent leaves, and poflibly dcferves to

rank as a feparate fpecies. The leaves of our common kind

fpread horizontally, often all to one fide, by which this

fpecies becomes confpicuous among buflics or hedges in au-

tumn. Spiies two or three inches long, much fmaller in

every part than thofe of T. junceum. Florets from five to

eight, either fimply pointed, or furniflied v/ith awns, which

vary in length, but are fcarcely ever equal to the glumes.

18. T. caninum. Fibrous, or Bearded, Wheat-grafs.

Hudf. 58. Fl. Brit. n. 3. Engl. Bot. t. 1372. Knapp
t. 112. Schrad. Germ. v. i. 389. Hoft Gram. Auftr.

V. 2. 20.1.25. Ehrh. Phytoph. n. 72. (Elymus ca-

ninus; Linn. Sp. PI. 124. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1.469.

Gramen caninum ariflatum, radice non repente ; Morif.

fed. 8. t. 1. f. 2.)—Calyx pointed, about five-ribbed, four-

flowered. Florets awned. Leaves flat. Root fibrous.

—

Native of bufhy places in various parts of Europe. In

England it prefers a calcareous foil, flowering in July. The
root is fibrous, downy, ;iot at all creeping. Herbage light

green, not glaucous. Stem two feet high, ereft, ftraight,

finely ftriated, leafy. Leaves rather broad, rough on both

fides, fomctimes hairy, with a fcarcely difcernible Jlipula.

Spikes folitary, pale, from two to four inches long, a little

drooping when ripe, ^ivns ftraight, ufually longer than

their glumes.

ic). T . crijlatum. Crefted Wheat-grafs. Schreb. Gram,
fafc. 2. 12. t. 23. f. 2. Sm. Compend. ed. 2. 22. Engl.

Bot. t. 2267. (Bromus criftatus ; Linn. Sp. PI. 115.

Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 439. Feftuca culmo fpicato, fpiculis

Vol. XXXVI.
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multifloris; Gmel. Sib. v. i. i ij. t. 23. Gramen triticeum,
fpica latiore compad."i ; Buxb. Cent. i. 32. t. 50. f. 3.)
Calyx elliptical, awnod, keeled, obfcurely ribbed. Florets
awned. Spikelets clofely imbricated, tvfro-ranked, depreffed,
ftraight. Stems fimple.—Common in Siberia and Tartary.
Tile late Mr. George Don difcovered it on fteep banks and
rocks, by the fea-fide in Scotland, between Arbroath and
Montrofe, flowering very fparingly. The roots are peren-
nial, with very long, ftrong, woolly fibres, deftined to grow
in fand. Stems twelve or eighteen inches high, afccnding,
(lender, rigid, leafy ; hairy at the top. Leaves linear,

fliortifh, fometimes hairy ; their (heaths long and tight.

Spike elliptic-oblong, verjr clofe, pale, moft refembling 7".

projlratum, n. 8, but longer, and differing effentially in the
lateral ribs of the calyx-glumes, which are obfolete, or
fmoothed away, not turgid and curved. That thefe two
graifes muft belong to one and the fame genus, is evident to

the moft cafual obierver.

20. T. attenuatum. Slender American Wheat-grafs.
Kunth Nov. Gen. et Sp. v. i. 180 Calyx lanceolate,

bluntifh, five-ribbed, roughifti, three-flowered- Florets

very flightly awned. Spikelets diftant. Root fibrous

Found in dry open places in Quito, flowering in January.
Root perennial. Stems fimple, three or four feet high,

fmooth. Leaves linear, flat, with a fiiort Jlipula. Spike

ereft, five or fix inches long. Third Jloret often imperfed.
Kunth.

21. T. fcalrum. Rough New-Holland Wheat-grafs.
Brown n. i. (Feftuca fcabra ; Labill. Nov. Holl. v. i. 22.

t. 26.)—Spike elongated, lax. Calyx lanceolate, ribbed,

pointed, many-flowered, half the length of the corolla.

Florets rough, taper-pointed, fhortcr than their awT.s.

Leaves flat, rough, with fmooth ftieaths Native of New
South Wales, and the Cape of Van Diemen. Root appa-
rently perennial, with thick downy fibres, not creeping.

Stems flender, ereft, eighteen inches high, fmooth. Leaves

narrow, hairy. Florets from five to ten, in feffile, alternate,

rather diftant, upright, oblong fpikelets, from an inch to an

inch and half in length.

22. 'V . pettinatum. Peftinate New-Holland Wheat-grafs.

Brown n. 2. (Feftuca pcftinata ; Labill. Nov. Holl. v. 1.

21. t. 25.)—Spikelets two-ranked, horizontallv divaricated.

Calyx awl-ftiaped, pointed, about fix -flowered. Awns
fiiorter than tlie florets. Leaves flat, ciliated— Found by
Labillardiere, in the illaiid of Van Diemen. The root is

fibrous, prefumed to be perennial. Stems numerous, tufted,

ereft, fimple, a fool or more in height ; leafy below

;

downy upwards. Leaves narrow, Ipreadiug, hairy and

fringed, acutely pointed; Spikes lolitary, ereft, ovate-ob-

long, flat, two-ranked, two or three inches in length, of a

dozen or more alternate, rather crowded, feflTile fpikelets,

each near an inch long, which in the flowering feafon fprr.Td

horizontally, but fubfequently become reflexcd. The 4alyx-

valves are flender, fomcwhat unequal, pointed, but not

awned, rather ftiorter than the fiorets, which are rough,

ribbed, and furniflied with ftraight awns, whofe length,

however, is lefs than that of each correfponding glume.

The inner valve of the corolla is elliptic -lanceolate, fringed

with hairs.

TRITNU, or Tkiyetnu, in Hindoo Mythology, a name

of Surya, the Hindoo regent of the fun. The word means

three-bodied. Sec Sury.a and TniMURTi.

TRITOMA, in Botany, fo named by Mr. Ker, late

Gawler, from Tfsif, three, and ti)j.i>ui, to cut, whence conies

the adjeftivc Topxioc, cut, or fit for cutting; in alhilion to

the three ftiarp angles of the leaves.— Ker in Curt. Mag.

Q q 744-
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744. Dryandr. in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 290.— Clafs

and order, Hcxandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Coronana,

Linn. Afphodell, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. of one petal, inferior, cy-

lindrical, even, with lix fliallow, regular, marginal teeth.

Stam. Filaments fix, inferted into the receptacle, thread-

(haped, fimple, ilraight, projefting beyond the corolla,

three alternate ones longer than tKe reft ; anthers roundifti,

two-lobed. Pijl. Germen fuperior, roundifh ; ftyle of the

(hape and length of the longer ftamens ; ftigma acute, fome-

what downy. Perk. Capfule ovate, bluntly triangular, of

three rather rigid valves, and three cells. Seeds numerous,

fmooth, crowded, in two rows, angular.

Eff. Ch. Corolla tubular, of one petal, with fix mar-

ginal teeth. Stamens prominent, ftraight, inferted into the

receptacle ; three intermediate ones longeft. Capfule ovate,

of three cells, with many angular fmooth feeds.

The prefent genus is well diftinguifhed from Aletris, as

well as from the Veltheimia of fome botanifts ; being, as

its author obferves, nearer in charafter to Aloe ; from

which, however, it differs greatly in its lefsiucculent habit,

and more abfolutely monopetalous corolla ; but efpecially in

the long, prominent, unequal, ftraight, not afcending,

Jfnmens, and more firm, or harder, capfule. The infertion

of the Jlamens into the receptacle, not into any part of the

corolla, to fay nothing of other characters, or of the dif-

ferent habit, efll-ntially diftinguifhes this from the two other

above-mentioned genera. ( See all in their proper places.

)

When habit fanftions fuch a divifion of genera, we muft,

efpecially in a very natural order of plants, like the prefent,

be content with technical charafters which might otherwife

feem too flight. Blnndfordia, Sm. Exot. Bot. v. i. 5. t. 4,

is diftinguifhed from all the above by its briftly feeds, im-

bricated upwards, in a prifmatic capfule.

1. T. Uvaria. Great Orange-flowered Tritoma. Ait.

n. I. Curt. Mag. t. 758. (Aletris Uvaria ; Linn. Syft.

Veg. ed. 14. 337. Veltheimia Uvaria; Willd. Sp. PI.

V. 2. 182. Aloe Uvaria; Linn. Sp. PI. 460. A. afri-

cana, folio triangulari longiffimo et anguftiffimo, floribus

luteis foEtidis ; Commel. Hort. v. 2. 29. t. 15.)—I>caves

rough with minute prickles on the edges and keel. Corolla

cylindrical-clubfhaped.— Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Cultivated in Chelfea garden at the beginning of

the 1 8th century. The plant is almoft perfeftly hardy in

our climate, flowering in the open ground in Augaft or

September, only requii-ing a moderate proteftion from fe-

vere froft. The root is tuberous, perennial, tufted, bearing

plenty of long, tapering, deep-green, three-edged leaves.

Stems thi-ee feet high, round, llout, nearly naked, each

bearing a denfe clujier of very numerous, but fhort-lived,

drooping Jloivcrs, richly coloured with orange and fcarlet.

Corolla above an inch long. Stamens yellow.

2. T. media. Leffer Orange-flowered Tritoma. Curt.

Mag. t. 744. Ait. n. 2. Redout. Liliac. t. 161. (Ale-

tris farmentofa ; Andr. Repof. t. 54.)—Leaves fmooth at

the edges and keel. Corolla cylindrical-clubfhaped Native

of the Cape of Good Hope, from whence it is faid to have

been introduced in 1789, by Mr. Williams, nurfery-man,

of Turnham Green. As hardy as the laft, but flowering

either in winter or the early fpring, fo that a frame, or

greenhoufe, is requifite to have the plant in perfeftion. It

is fmaller than the preceding, with a glaucous tinge on the

leaves, whole edges and keel are perfeftly fmooth. Stems

a. foot and half or two feet high. Flcwers fometimes

elegantly tipped with green.

3. T. pumila. Leaft Orange-flowered Tritoma. Ait.

12

n. 3. Curt. Mag. t. 764. (Veltheimia pumila; Willd.

Sp. PI. V. 2. 182.)—Leaves two-ranked, roughilh at the

edges and keel. Corolla cylindrical at the bafe ; bell-fhaped

above.—Native of the Cape, from whence it was fent by
Mr. Maffon to Kew, in 1774. It flowers late in autumn,

and fecms as hardy as the others, but is fmaller than even

the laft. The Jloiuers are of an uniform orange, and diftin-

guifhed by their bell-fhaped, or globofe, limb. Leaves not

at all glaucous.

Tritoma, in Entomology, a genus of the Coleoptera

order of infefts ; the charafters of vfhich are, that the an-

tennae are clavated or club-fhaped, the club being perfohate,

and the anterior palpi or feelers hatchet-formed. It has

feven fpecies, as follow.

BiPUSTULATUM. Black, with wing-fheaths marked by
a fcarlet lateral fpot. Found in England.

Glabrum. Smooth, black, with pitchy antennae and
feet. Found in Sweden.

DuBiUM. Black, with wing-fheaths and feet teftaceous,

ViTTATUM. Red, with black wing-fheaths; fillet red.

Found in India.

MoRio. Black, filky, unth antennas and feet of the

fame colour.

Serkeum. Blackifh, filky, with feet teftaceous. Found
in Germany.

Coi.lare. Black, with the fides of the thorax and ab-

domen red. Found in New Holland.

TRITON, in Ancient Geography, a marfli of Africa

Propria, in which is the fource of a river of the fame name ;

furnamed by Pliny Pallantias. This lake was 20 leagues in

length from E. to W., and about fix leagues wide ; and it

contained feveral iflets. The mouth of the river was in the

Mediterranean, in the gulf of the Lefler Syrtis. Herodotus

mentions this river.—Alfo, a river of the ifle of Crete.

Near its fource was a temple, dedicated to Minerva Trito-

genia Alfo, a town of Africa, in Libya.—Alfo, a town
of Greece, in Boeotia.

Triton, in Mythology, a fea demi-god, held by the an-

cients to be an officer, or trumpeter, of Neptune, attending

on him, and carrying his orders and commands from fea to

fea.

The poets and painters reprefent him as half man, half

fifh, terminating in a dolphin's tail, and bearing in one hand
a fea-lhell, which ferved him as a trumpet.

Some of the ancients make him the fon of Neptune, and

the nymph Salacia; Hefiod, of Neptune and Amphitrite :

Numenius, in his book De Pifcationibus, makes him the

fon of Oceanus and Tethys ; and Lycophron, the fon of

Nereus.

But though Hefiod and the mythologifts only fpeak of

one Triton, the poets have imagined feveral
;
giving fome

of them for trumpeters to all the fea-gods, particularly to

Neptune and Venus ; accordingly they were frequently intro-

duced on the ancient theatre, and in the naumachia.

In effeft, the Tritons not only officiated as trumpeters in

Neptune's retinue, but were alfo fuppofed to draw his

chariot, i. e. the fea-fhell in which he rode over the waters

:

as we find in Virgil, ./Eneid, x. 209 ; Ovid, Metam, 1. lo.

333 ; and on a medal of Claudius.

The fable of the Tritons, no doubt, took its rife from

what are called the fea-men, or mermen ; for that there are

fuch things as fea-men has been believed in many ages. See

Mermaid and Sea-Cow.
The poets ordinarily attribute to Triton the office of calm-

ing the waves, and of making tempefts ceafe. Thus, in the

firft of the Metamorphofes, we read that Neptune, defiring

to
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to recall the waters of the deluge, commanded Triton to

found his trumpet, at the noife of which the waters all

retired.

Thus Ovid :

" Caeruleum Tritona vocat, conchaque fonanti

Infpirarejubet, fluftufqueet flumina figno

Jam revocare dato, &c."

And Virgil

:

*' Hue venit immanis Triton, et czrulea concha
Exterrens freta : cui laterum tenus hifpida nanti

Frons hominem praefert, in Priftin definit alvus."

Of Triton, as connefted with the Argonautic expedition,

Herodotus gives the following account. Speaking of the

river Triton, which difcharged itfelf into the Like Tritonis,

where was an ifland called Phla, he fays it was believed that

the ifland muft have been inhabited by the Lacedsmonians

;

and he adds, it was reported by tradition, that when Jafon

had built at the foot of mount Pelion the Ihip which was

called Argo (fee Argonautic), and had flowed in it a he-

catomb, and a tripod of brafs, he undertook the voyage to

Delphi by the tour of Peloponnefus ; and that, taking his

route by the promontory of Malea, the north wind drove

him upon Libya, where he found his (hip run aground in

the lake Tritonis ; and while he was endeavouring to extri-

cate himfelf, a Triton appeared to him, and told him, that

if he would give him the tripod he had in his {hip, he would

ihew him how to get clear of this danger ; upon which Jafon,

agreeing to the propofal, gave him the tripod, which the

Triton laid up in his temple, and foretold Jafon and his

crew, that when one of their defcendants (hould carry off

that tripod, it was fixed by fate that there fhould be one

hundred Greek towns built upon the lake Tritonis ; in fine,

that the Libyans being informed of this oracle, kept the

tripod carefully concealed. The explication given of this

fable is, that the Triton who appeared to the voyagers

under a human form was a prince who reigned in that place,

whom Pindar and his fcholiaft name Eurypilus. He gave

good inftruftions to the heroes to avoid the fand-banks

which lie in and about the Syrtes. This, fays Banier, is the

whole myfl;ery ; the prediftion which they put in his mouth

having only been invented after the event ; that is, after the

Greeks were fettled in that part of Africa, and had built

cities there. Our heroes, in gratitude for the fignal fervice

done them by Eurypilus, made him a prefent of the above-

mentioned tripod. Diodorus, who alfo fpeaks of it, fays

there was upon the tripod an infcription in very ancient cha-

rafters, and adds, that it was preferved to the lateft times,

among the people called Hefperitans, in Cyrenaicum.

Triton, in the Linnnan S^em of Natural Hiflory, a

genus of the MoUufca order of worms ; the charafters of

which are, that the body is oblong, the tongue fpiral, the

tentacula twelve in number, and bipartite, fix on each fide,

and the three hinder ones cheliferous. There is one fpecies,

viz. T. littoreus, which is found in the clefts of fubmarine

rocks.

Triton Avis, in Ornithology, a name under which Nie-

remberg has defcribed a bird of the Weft Indies, famous for

its fine finging, and found in Hifpaniola : it is faid to have

three different notes, and to be able to give breath to founds

of all three kinds at the fame time : it is alfo faid to be a

very beautiful bird. Ray.

TRITONEA, or TritoGENIA, in Mythology, a name

given to Minerva, derived from the river Triton, near which

ihe was born, and where {he had been feen for the firft

time.
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TRITONIA, in Botany, was fo named by Mr. Ker,
late Gawler, from tritoH, a weather-cock, in allufion to the
variable diredion of the ftamens of the different fpecies.

Ker in Sims and Konig's Ann. of Bot. v. i. 227. Dryand.
in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i . 90—Clafs and order, Trianclria
Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Enfattt, Linn. Indcs, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Spatha inferior, (horter than the corolla,

of two oblong, membranous, pointed or toothed valves.

Cor. of one petal, fuperior ; tubular at the bafe ; fwelling
in the throat ; hmb divided to its very bottom into fix,

nearly regular and equal, fegments, each of which, in the
lower part, is more or lefs contracted into a claw. Slam.
Filaments three, inferted into the tube, unconnefted with
the throat, varioufly direfted, curved, {horter than the

limb ; anthers oblong, curved. Pijl. Germen roundilh
;

ftyle thread-fhaped, ereft ; ftigmas three, linear, recurved,
fpreading. Peric. Capfule roundifh-ovate, membranous,
tumid, of three cells and three valves. Seeds numerous,
globofe, fimple, neither winged nor pulpy, rather fmalU

Eff. Ch. Spatha of two membranous valves. Corolla

tubular ; its limb in fix deep fegments, contrafted at the

bafe, nearly regular. Stigmas three, narrow, fpreading.

Capfule roundifh-ovate. Seeds fimple, globofe.

The charafters of this genus are confeifedly very difficult

to define
;
yet its intelHgent author confiders the fpecies to

be eafily difcernible by their common habit. The corolla in

fome is quite regular, in others more or lefs irregular, yet

never in a very flrong or evident degree. " The bulb is

folid, ovate and depreffed, or roundifh with a point ; its

coats reticulated ; the outermoft fpotted. Leaves gmffy,

broadifh ; very rarely crifped at the edges. Flotvers feveral,

various in the different fpecies ; in fome their limb is large,

bell-fhaped, regular, reverfed, the fegments broad, the tube

fhort, with an inflated fpreading throat ; in others the co-

rolla is of a fmaller fize, with a longer tube, a turbinate

throat, the fegments oblong, little dilated, difpofcd to as

nightly to imitate a two-lipped flower, one of them broader

than the reft ; in others again the fegments are linear-

oblong, fpreading in a wheel-fhaped manner, equal, the

throat but {lightly dilated, and the tube very long. The
Jlamens of the two-lipped fpecies are afcending, of the re-

gular reverfed ones ereft ; anthers in the wheel-fhaped flowers

contiguous, incumbent."

1. T. eri//>a. Curled-leaved Tritonia. Ait. n. I. Curt.

Mag. t. 678. ( Gladiolus crifpus; Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 210.

Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 267. Tliunb. Diff. n. 7. t. 1. f. 2.

Andr. Repof. t. 142.)—Leaves wavy and crifped at the

margin. Segments of the corolla flat, fhortcr than the

tube, not quite uniform.—Native of the hills of Rode Sand

and Piketberg at the Cape of Good Hope, flowering from

Oftober to December. Thunberg. Sent by Mr. MafTon in

1787 to Kew garden. In England it flowers in the fpring,

or fummer. The fliortifli, many-ribbed, wavy, but not

fringed, leaves mark this fpecies. The foivers are fpikcd,

not numerous, of a tawny flefli-colour ; the tube often red,

two inches long, curved ; three lower fegments of the hmb

furnifhed with a deep-red central ftripe.

2. T. viridis. Green-flowered Tritonia. Ait. n. 2.

Curt. Mag. t. 1275. (Gladiolus viridis ; Ait. ed. 1. v. 3.

481. Vahl Enum. v. 2. 96. Ker Ann. of Bot. v. I. 231.)

—Stalk triangular, with membranous angles. Segments

of the corolla lanceolate, fhortcr than the tube ; five of them

afcending ; one deflexed.— Found at the Cape by Mr.

Mafl'on, who fent it to Kew garden, in 1788, where it

blooms in July. The leaves are linear-lanceolate, with a

ftrong mid-rib. Spile zigzag. Flowers not numerous,

pale ereen, with a purphfh tinge, efpecially m the tube, and

at
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at the back of the limb. We fhould fuppofe thefe flowers,

by their colour, to be fragrant at night.

3. T. jlriata. Streaked Tritonia. Ker Ann. of Bot.

V. 1. 2z8. (Gladiolus ftriatus ; Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 260.

Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 210. Vahl Enum. v. 2. 89.)—Leaves

wavy, crilped, and fringed. Three alternate fegments of

the corolla crifped ; all lanceolate, with long claws.-^-Na-

tive cf the Cape of Good Hope ; not as yet known in the

Englifh coUeAions. The haves are alternate, lanceolate,

glaucous, many-ribbed, minutely fringed. Flowers light

blje, prettily variegated with white, yellow, and crimfon ;

their tube hardly fo long as the limb.

4. T. rofea. Trumpet-flowered Tritonia. Ait. n. 3.

(T. capenfis ; Curt. Mag. t. 618, and t. 1531- Gladiolus

rofeus ; Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 261. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 217.

Vahl Enum. v. 2. !lo. )— Sheath taper-pointed. Upper
fegment of the corolla broadefl: ; throat funnel-lhaped ; tube

twice the length of the limb.—Native of the Cape. Sent

to Kew by Mr. Maflbn in 1793, where it flowers in June

and July. The _y?fn( is leafy. Leaves green, many-ribbed,

taper-pointed. Flowers fpiked, three or four inches long,

flefh-coloured, or buff with purphlh veins ; the three lower

fegments ftriped with crimfon at the bafe. The corolla

however varies iu fize as well as colour ; fee the figures

cited.

5. T. long'ifiora. Long-flowered Tritonia. Ait. n. 4.

f Ixia longiflora ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 203. Redout. Liliac.

t. 34. Curt. Mag. t. 256 ; and t. 1502, Tritonia. Gladiolus

longiflorus ; Linn. Suppl. 96.)—Segments of the corolla

regular, linear-oblong, obtufe ; tube thread-fhaped, angu-

lar and flightly dilated at the top ; four times as long as the

limb, and fix times as long as the nearly equal valves of the

fpatha.—Native of the Cape. Introduced by Mr. Maflbn

in 1774, and now a general favourite in our greenhoufes,

flowering in the fpring. The very long and flender, regular,

buff"-coloured^<3:uir/-j-, often tinged with a rofe-colour, fuf-

ficiently difcriminate this elegant fpecies. Thsjlalk is very

tall and (lender, naked except at the lower pari.

6. T. P.ockenfis. Bending-flowered Tritonia. Ker in

Curt. Mag. t. 1503. Ait. Epit. 375. (Ixia paniculata

;

De la Roche DilL 26. t. I, according to Mr. Ker. Gla-
diolus longiflorus ; Thunb. DifT. n. Z2.)—Segments of the

corolla regular, elliptical, concave, fcarcely twice as long

as the fiender, deflexed tube. Stamens and ilyle prominent.

—Imported from the Cape in 1809, by Mefl'rs. Lee and
Kennedy. Nearly akin to the hil, to which we flionld,

but for Mr. Ker's authority, hive referred the branched
variety, figured by De la Roclie.

7. T. lineata. Pencilled Tritonia. Ker Ann. of Bot.
V. I. 228. Ait. n. 5. (Gladiolus lineatus ; Salif. Frodr. 40.
Curt. Mag. t. 487. Redout. Liliac. t. 55. Ixia fqualida

/3; Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 206.)—Limb of the corolla thrice

the length of the curved tube, bell-fhaped ; its upper feg-

ment largeft : outer ones abrupt.—Native of the Cape.
Sent to Kew by Mr. MatTon in 1774, but more recently in-

troduced into our greenhoufes by way of plolland, flower-

ing in May. The ficm is two feet high. Leaves green,
with a foLtary mid-rib. Spike drooping before the flowers

open, which are large, of a ftraw-colour, tinged with
orange, and marked with fir.e, dark, parallel and branching,
veins. Each of the three lower fegments has a yellow in-

ternal fpot near the bafe. The tube, about half an inch

long, fcarcely equals the length of the fpatha.

8. T. fecurigera. Dwarf Copper-coloured I'ritonia. Ker
Ann. of Bot. V. I. 228. Ait. n. 6. (Gladiolus fecuriger;
Willd. Sp. PL v. I. 219. Vahl Enum. v. 2. 109. Curt.
Mag. t. 383. Montbretia fecirigcra; Redout. Liiiac. t. 53.)

—Limb of t!;e corolla twice tlie length of the tube ; its

upper fegmciu largeft ; each of the three lower bearing at

its bafe an ereft, comprefled prominence. Outer valve of

the fpatha blunt, with three teeth.—Found at the Cape by
Mr. Maflbn, who fent it to Kew in 1774. It flowers freely

iu May and June, and increafes by offsets. T\\i Jletn is but

a fpan high. Leaves two-ranked. Floivrrs tawny ; the

three lower legments yellow at the bafe, with a deeper hue

of red about the middle.

9. T.Jlava. Yellow Tritonia. Ker Ann. of Bot. v. 1.

228. Ait. n. 7. (Gladiolus flavus ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. !.

218. Vahl Enum. v. 2. no.)—Limb of the corolla twice'

the length of the tube ; each of the three lower fegments

bearing at its bafe an ereft, comprefled prominence. Outer
valve of the fpatha pointed.—Found at the Cape by colonel

Wilham Paterfon, who fent it to the famous countefs of

Strathmore in 1780. The fomevvhat broader leaves, pointed

fpatha, and uniform deep yellow of the corolla, are faid in

the firft edition of Hort. Kew. to diftinguifli this from the

laft.

IC. T. refraHa. Bent-fpiked Tritonia. Ker Ann. of

Bot. v. I. 228. (Gladiolus refraftus ; Jacq. Ic. Rar.

t.241. Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 215. Vahl Enum. v. 2. 109.)

—Spikes bent backwards. Flowers ereft, reverfed. Limb
of the corolla thrice the length of the tube, bell-fhapcd,

two-lipped ; its three lower fegments fmallefl:.—Native of

the Cape. We have not heard of it in any Englifli garden.

The_/?fm is branched, fingularly bent, fcarcely rifing above

the long, erect, two-ranked leaves. Spikes horizontal, of

feveral flowers, whofe three upper fegments are purplilh,

lower yellow or orange.

u. T. fqualida. Sweet-fcented Pink Tritonia. Ker in

Curt. Mag. t. 581. Ait. n. 8. (Ixia fqualida a ; Willd.

Sp. PI. V. I. 206. Vahl Enum. v. 2. 73. I. hyahna ;

Redout. Liliac. t. 87.)—Limb of the corolla bell-fhaped,

regular ; its fegments rounded, tranfparent in the margin

below, clofe together ; one of them gibbous at the bafe.

—

Native of the Cape. Sent to Kew by Mr. Maflbn, in 1 774.
Tht flalh is naked, afcending, much taller than the leaves,

which are many-ribbed, equitant ; the outer ones bluntifli.

Spike reclining, of about half a dozen large, very fweet-

icenteA flowers , whofe tube is fcarcely half the length cf

their limb, and whofe colours are a mixture of dull pink,

with a dirty pellucid white, like wet paper. The claw of

each fegment is red, with a diftinftly defined white mem-
branous border, that of the three innermoft fegments lying

over the others. Style longer than the flameiis, as in the

two following. The depreciating name oifqualida is furely

not fuitable to this elegant fpecies.

12. T . feneflrata. Open-flowered Orange Tritonia. Ker
in Curt. Mag. t. 704. Ait. n. 9. 1 Ixia fenellrata ; Jacq.

Ic. Rar. t. 289. )—Limb of the corolla funnel-fliaped, re-

gular ; its fegments obovate, diftant, tranfparent in the

margin below. Stamens and ftyle reclinnig.—Native of

the Cape, faid to have been imported in 1801, by Mr. Vv".

Salifoury, of the Sloane-ftreet Botanic Garden. It blolTor.~.s

in the fpring, and differs from the lafl in having fcentlefs

flowers, of a deep rich orange-colour ; the membranous
edges of their fegments pink. The corolla is alfo differently

fhaped, as our fpecific charafter expreffcs. The tube is

fhort, fcarcely exceeding the fpatha. Stem often branched.

13. T. crocata. Saffron-coloured Membranous Tritonia.

Ker Ann. of Bot. v. i. 228. Ait. n. 10. (Ixia crocata

;

Linn. Sp. PI. 52. Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 205. Vahl Enum.
V. 2. 73. Thunb. DiiT. n. 2C. Curt. Mag. 1. 184. Linn,

fil. PI. Rar. 14. t. 7.)—Limb of the corolla funnel-fliaprd

,

regular ; its fegments obovate, clcfc together, tranfparcr.t

in
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in their lower half.—Native of the Cape, and one of the

firft of its tnbe cultivated in the gardens of Europe, where
it has always been a great favourite, flowering in fpring.

The brilliant orange-colour of its corolla, contrafted with

the membranous tranfpai'ency of the lower half of its feg-

ments, all clofe together, has a very ftriking appearance.

We have fome doubts whether Miller's t. 239. f. 2. be
not rather taken from the foregoing fpecits, which in the

fhape and difpofition of its fegments that figure moft

refembles.

14. T. deujla. Tall Copper-coloured Tritonia. Ker in

Curt. Mag. t. 622. Ait. n. 11, (Ixiadeufta; Willd. Sp.

PI. V. I. 205. Vahl Enum. v. i. 74. I. crocata, nigro

maculata ; Andr. Repof. t. 134. I, miniata, nigro macu-
lata; Redout. Liliac. t. 89. )—Limb of the corolla regular,

widely fpreading ; its fegments imbricated, obovate, folid

throughout; the three outermoft gibbous underr.eath. Tube
rather fhorter than the fpatha—Found at the Cape of

Good Hope, by Mr. MafTon, who fent it to Kew in i 774.
Allied to the two laft, but taller, with flill deeper orange-

coXoyxxtAJlotvers, whofe fegments have no marginal tranf-

parency. The three outermoft have a fort of hollow, or de-

preffion, juft above the bafe, marked with a very dark fpot,

and prominent beneath. Jacquin's Ix'ta miniata is taken by
Vahl for a variety of the prefent, deflitute of fpots ; but

the figure more refembles aux fenejlrata, n. 12, in the (hape

and pofition of the fegments of the corolla, though wanting

their membranous margin. See the following.

15. T. miniata. Tall Late-flowering Tritonia. Ker in

Curt. Mag. t. 609. Ait. n. 12. (Ixia miniata; Jacq.

Hort. Schoenbr. v. i. 10. t. 24?)—Limb of the corolla

funnel-fliaped, fomewhat two-lipped, reverfed ; its fegments

cbovate, clofe, folid throughout. Tube the length of the

i'patha. Found at the Cape of Good Hope, by Mr.

MafTon, who fent it to Kew garden in 1795. It flowers in

Auguft, and is the talleft. and ftrongelt of this genus,

having a branched^^^m, eighteen inches or more in height.

Thtjloiuers are fcentlefs, of a rather dull orange-colour ;

their three lower fegments, (turned uppermoft by the

reverfed pofture of the flower,) marked at the bafe with an

oblong yellow fpot, indicating a degree of irregularity in

the corolla. This circumftance does not appear in Jacquin's

£gure, above quoted, where all the fegments have a fimilar

mark. How far fuch charafters are variable in this difB-

cult tribe, requires a longer experience, and more intimate

praftical acquaintance with it, than we can boaft, to decide

with certainty. More has been done by Mr. Ker than any

other perfon, to clear up the fubjeft ; but a wider range of

praftical obfervations and experiments is ftill wanted, in

order to a correft underftaiiding of what makes a permanent

fpecies. In the perception of natural genera, this botanift

feems to us to difplay great abilities, whether their tech-

nical limitations be, as yet, perfefted or not. With refpeft

to colour, and even proportion of parts, in the flowers of

this family, Jacquin's reputed varieties of Ixia maculata, in

the ift; vol. of his Hortus Schoenbrunenfis, are fufticient to

drive any botanift to defpair.

TRITON US, in Mufic, a diffonant interval, compofed

of three tones, two major and one minor ; and which is, in

praftice, called the (harp 4th. This interval on keyed in-

ilruments is equal in nominal femitones to the falfe 5th :

the numerical ratios, however, are not equal ; that of the

Iritonus being only 32 to 45 ; which is occafioned by the

tritcnus having only one tone major inftead of two femitones

major, which the falfe 5th contains. See Fifth.

But the moft confiderable difference between the falfe 5th

. r.d the fbarp 4th is, that the latter is a major difcortl, and

7

that the parts arc refolvcd by feparation ; and whcrees the

other is a minor difcord, ajid refolved by approximation of

the two parts.

The chord of the fliarp 4th is only an inverfion of the

chord of the ° to the (harp 7 th of the key, by giving the

difcord to the bafe.

TRITOPATORIA, Tf.WaTo^s.a, in ylntiquily, a fo-

lemnity in which it was ufual to pray for children to the

Sfoi ^evsOaici, or gods ofgeneration, who were fometimes called

TpiTO^aTO^E?.

TRITORIUM, in Chemipy, a vefl"el generaUy made of

glafs, ufed for the feparation of liquors of different ilenii-

ties, as oil and water. Its largeft diameter is in the mtldlc,

and it terminates with an aperture at each of the two e .'re-

mities. The lower extremity, the aperture of which is ery

narrow, is dipped into the mixed liquor, and when it is lufii-

ciently filled, the upper orifice is to be flopped cloie, by
prefling the thumb upon it, by which means the liquor con-

tained will not run out at the lower aperture, when the veiiel

is raifed from the mixed hquor. When the fluids of which

this liquor confifts have perfedlly feparated according to

tlieir refpeftive denfities, by removing the thumb, the heaviev

fluid will run out at the lower extremity, and the feparation

will be thus efFefted. Macquer's Dift. Chem.

TRITTAU, in Geography, a town of the duchy of Hol-

ftein ; 20 miles E. of Hamburgh.
TRITTYARCHI, :ti^^^,o.^x''^, among the Athenians,

were magittrates who had the command or government of the

third part of a tribe. See Phylarchus.
TRITUM Promontoriom, Sehha-Rous, in Ancient

Geography, a promontory of Africa, at the weft entrance

of the gulf of Numidia ; called by Pomponius Mela Mcta-

gonium,

TRITURATION, Tritura, or Tritus, formed from

trilurare, to thrajh, of tero, I 'wear, rub, or grind, in Phar-

macy ; grinding; the aft of reducing a fohdbody intoafubtile

powder, called alfo levigation, pulverization, &c.

The trituration of woods, barks, mnierals, and other hard

and dry bodies, is performed by the rotatory motion of a

peftle in metalline, glafs, agate, or Wedgwood-ware mortars;

and in mills, by means of large rollers of hard ftone.

The fame term is alfo applied to the comminuting, bruif-

ing, and dividing of humid matters into little parts. The

trituration of moift bodies is performed in marble or ftone

mortars, with peftles of wood, glafs, ivory, &c. The word

trituration is generally applied to denote the divifion that is

made of feveral bodies together, to unite them with each

other ; as, e.g. the extinftion of mercury in the operation of

^thiops mineral, and others fimilar.

Trituration, Boerhaave obferves, has a wonderful force to

difTolve fome bodies, and will render them as fluid as if they

were fufed by the fire. Thus if you grind the powder of

myrrh and fait of tartar together, they will difl"olve each

other. By rubbing new and bright fihngs of iron in a mor-

tar, with double their weight of clean fulphur, the iron will

be difl"olved, fo as by diluting it with water to afford the vitn-

olum Martis.
r ^ c -ii

Gold long ground in a mortar with fait of tartar, will

yield a kind of tinfture ; and rubbed with mercury in a mor-

tar of glafs, it entirtly diffolvcs into a purple liquor, and be-

comes a moft powerful medicine.

Dr. Langeiotte has written a curious treatife of the great

(ffefts of tritjraticn in chemiftry, and ikfcribcs a pecuhar

way
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way he employed to grind gold, by which, he fays, he could

render it as fluid as the fire does, and make an aurum po-

tabile by the bare motion of a mill.

This autlior, in the Philofophical Tranfafiions, mentions

his way of grinding gold, and defcribes two engines, or phi-

lofophical mills, for the purpofe ; with one of which, in the

fpace of fourteen natural days, he reduced a leaf of gold to

a dun<y powder, and, putting it into a fhallow retort, placed

in a fand-heat, he thence obtained, by gradually increafmg

the fire, and giving a Rrong one at laft, a ver\' few red drops,

which, digeftcd per fe, or with tartarized fpirit of wine, af-

forded a pure and genuine aurum potabile.

The fuccefs of this operation the doftor attributes, in a

great meafure, to the fait of the air, which, in grinding,

plentifully mixes and unites itfelf with the gold.

It has been obferv-ed, that there appears to be an error in

reducing vegetable matter to the ftate of impalpable powder ;

as in this ftate, both during the procefs of grinding and

afterwards, the air and light aft powerfully upon them,

and produce changes, which, although they be not well

underftood, yet appear to alter the medicinal virtues of the

fubftances.

Trituration is alfo ufed, in Medicine., for the aftion of

the ftomach on the food, by which it is fitted for nutriment.

See Digestion.
TRIVADI, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the

Carnatic. The pagoda forms a citadel ; 23 miles S.W. of

Pondicherry. N. lat. 1 1^42'. E. long. 79° 45'.

TRIVANDOOR, a town of Hindooftan, in Madura ;

1 6 miles N. of Nattam.

TRIVATOOR, a town of Hindooftan, in Marawar ;

20 miles N. of Trumian.

TRIVATORE, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic ;

6 miles S.E. of Arcot.

TRIVELAWARY, a town of Hindooftan, in the Car-

natic ; 12 miles N. of Tritchinopoly.

TRIVEMBAR, a town of Hindooftan, in Marawar;

27 miles N. of Ramanadporum.
TRIVENALORE, a town of Hindooftan, in the Car-

natic ; 13 miles N. of Tiagar.

TRIVENI, a term in the Sanfcrit tongue, faid to mean a

triad of rivers ; a junc&ion of three of the moft important

ftreams of Hindooftan being pre-eminently diftinguifhed by
this appellation. Thefe are the Yamuna or Jumna, the

Ganga or Ganges, and the Sarafwati ; being, in the mytho-

logical myfticifms of the Hindoos, perfonifications or fym-
bols of their three great goddeffes, Lakfhmi, Parvati, and

Sarafwati.

Ttie Hindoo poets, as indeed all their writing priefts or

philofophers, and even mathematicians, feem to be, call the

Triveni the three plaited locks ; and elegantly wreathe this

idea into many pleafing allegories. See Radha.
The fpot of junftion of the three river-goddeftes in quef-

tion, near lUahabad in Bengal, is extenfively efteemed very

facred ; and pilgrims refort thither from diftant regions to

bathe in the purifying triune ftream. Of this we have taken

fufficient notice under our article Junctions ; and under that

of Suicide, an account is given of meritorious felf-deftruftion

at this revered fpot. See alfo Sati.
The Triveni has been noticed as a fruitful fource of poe-

tical allufion.

We cannot refrain from briefly alluding, in this place, to

fome fuppofed coincidences in Irifh and Indian mythology,

of which fee fomething under our articles Soma and Surya.
And we allude to them here in view to the opportunity of

faying that poetical traditions exifted, and perhaps ftill exift,

in Ireland of a mythological origin and junftion of three

rivers, reminding us ftj-ongly of the Indian Triveni. The
Irifh rivers appertain to the county of Kilkenny ; and our

own Spenfer has defcribed them fo exaftly in the ftyle of

Eaftern hyperbole, that we muft invite the reader to turn

to our article Kilkenny, where he will find an extraft from

Spenfer defcriptive of the mythological origin and junftion

of the Irifti Triveni, that may be almoft fufpefted as of

Oriental origin.

TRIVENTO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

county of Molife, the fee of a biftiop, immediately under the

pope ; 1 1 miles N. of Molife.

TRIVERBIAL Days, in the Roman Calendar, denoted

judicial days, or fuch as were allowed to the praetor for

hearing of caufes.

They were otherwife called diesfajli, in qutbus licebatprttori

fori tria verba, do, dice, addico.

Of thefe court-days, the Romans had only twenty-eight in

the vsrhole year ; whereas with us, one-fourth of the year

is term-time, in which three courts conftantly fit for the dif-

patch of bufinefs ; befides the clofe attendance of the court

of chancery for determining fuits in equity, and the numerous

courts of aflize and nifi prius that fit in vacation for the trial

of matters of faft.

TRIVESPER, in Mythology, one of the epithets of

Hercules.

TRIVET, Nicholas, in Biography, an Englifh hifto-

rian of the thirteenth century, was the defcendant of a re-

fpeftable family in Norfolk. Having entered among the

Dominicans in London, he ftudied at Oxford and at Paris ;

and at the latter place coUefted from books on the hiftory of

the Normans and Franks fuch paflages as related to the

Enghlli nation, and fupplied their defefts from the beft

accounts which he could procure in his own country. In

this way he compofed his " Annals of the Six Kings of

England fprung from the Counts of Anjou," introducing a

detail of the moil remarkable events that occurred under the

Roman pontiff's, the emperors, the kings of France, and

other contemporary princes, together with an account of

learned men, particularly of his own order, and intending

that his work fliould be a continuation of that of WiUiam of

Malmftjury. He alfo wrote various other works, partly

containing illuftrations of ancient authors, but none of them

were printed, except his commentary on St. Auguftine's book
" De Civitate Dei." Soon after his return from France he

became prior of a monaftery in London, where he died in

1328, at the age of nearly 70 years. His hiftorical work

has paffed through feveral editions under different titles, for

which we refer to Aikin's Gen. Biog.

TRIVIAL Names, Nomina Trivialia, in Botany, were

firft ufed by Linnjeus in his diflertation entitled Pan Suecus,

pubHfhed at Upfal in 1749. The plants there enumerated,

with a view to their economical qualities as the food of do-

meftic cattle, are each defignated by its generic and fpecific

name. The fame meafure was adopted in the firft edition of

the Species Plantarum, publiflied four years after, and was

extended fubfequently to every department of natural hiftory.

LinnjEus originally intended his fpecific definitions to be ufed

as names ; but however compendioufly fuch might be con-

ftrufted, they were foon found totally unmanageable for that

purpofe. He therefore adopted the method of Rivinus, of

mentioning each plant by a fort of appellative, in addition to

its generic name ; not intending, hke Rivinus, that fuch ap-

pellative fliould comprehend the fpecific definition of the

plant, which Linnaeus knew to be impoflible. That no fuch

expeftation might be formed of thefe names, and that ftu-

dents might not too much rely on them, as any thing like

definitions, he termed them nomina Irivialia, as ferving for

common
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common every-day ufe. They are now however nfuall)'

>ralled fpecitic names, in contradiftinftion to generic ones
;

the original fpecific names of Linnseus being at prefent more
properly termed fpecific definitions, or differences. Trivial

inames may contain the efTential charafters of the feveral fpe-

icies, as Sagiita procitmbetis and apcfa/a, in which cafe they are

but a repetition, or an anticipatii*, of the fpecific differences.

iThey more ufiially ferve to exprefs fome concomitant cir-

cumflance, tolerably certain as a diftinftive mark of each

fpecies, though not in the fpecific charafter, fuch as annua,

pereniiis, fmUciifa ; or alba, lutea, rubra, &c. Former ap-

pellations of eaoii fpecies, fnch as Hydropiper and Pcrjicaria,

efpecially if the plants be remarkable for their medical or

economical ufes, as Cinnamomum, Rhabarharmn, Ahjtnlh'ium,

Napus, Rapa, &c. are very commodious, though injudi-

cioudy laid afide by fome reformers. Thefe mull always

begin with a capital letter, being proper names, not required

to agree in gender with the generic name. In Zoology, fuch

appellations of fpecies as we have lail mentioned are pecu-

liarly ufeful, and generally preferred by Linnxus to all

others.

TRIVICARY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

the Carnatic ; 20 miles S.E. of Gingee.

TRIVICUM, Trivico, in Ancient Geography, a fmnll

town of Italy, on the frontiers of the Hirpins and of Apulia.

It lay on the Trajan way, at a diftance E. of Benevento.

TRIVIDHA, in Mythology, a name of the Hindoo

goddefs Parvatl. The word is faid to mean three-fold, the

Hindoo goddefs correlponding in many points with the triple

Hecate of the Greeks.

TRIVIER, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Sefia ; 6 miles N.E. of Biella.

TRIVIGILLO Bay, a bay in the gulf of Honduras,

on the coaft of Mexico.

TRIVIGNANO, a town of Italy, in the Trevifan ; 7

miles W.N.W. of Trevigio.

TRIVIKERA, or Trivikrama, in Mythology, a name

of the Hindoo god Viflinu. It means the three-ftepper,

alluding to his having in one of his avataras, or incarnations,

deceived a powerful fovercign into a promife of giving him

all he could cover in three fteps.

TRIVIUM, a term invented in the times of barbarifm

to exprefs the three fciences that were firft learned in the

fchools, via,, grammar, rhetoric, and logic ; and the fchools

in which thefe fciences were ta\ight were called triviales.

The quadrivium, to which the fcholar next proceeded in

his way to the fummit of literary fame, comprehended the

four mathematical fciences, viz. arithmetic, mufic, geometry,

and aflronomy.

TRIUMFETTA, in Botary, named by Plumier, ferves

to commemorate John Baptift Triumfetti, of Bologna, doftor

in medicine and philofophy, and lefturer at the botanic gar-

den of Rome, which was under his direction. He pnbhfhed

there, in 1685, a thin quarto volume entitled Obfervationes de

ortu ac vegetatione phntarum, including dcfcriptions and en-

gravings of feveral new fpecies. This is an able work,

though more frequently quoted for its figures than its phi-

lofophy ; a very common cafe. The author publifhed in

1 703 a refutation of fome criticifms that had appeared againft

his book. He died in 1707. His brother, Lxlius Trium-

fetti, likewife profefTor of botany at Rome, is faid to have

been well (killed in the knowledge of plants, though he does

not appear as an author.—Linn. Gen. 239. Schreb. 321.

832. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 853. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4.

Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 14J. Plum. Gen. 40. t. 8. Juff. arjo.

Lamarck Illullr. t. 400. Gaertn. t. III. (Bartramia;

Linn. Gen. cd. 5. 184. Lamarck lUuflr. t. 400. G-ertn.
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t. III. )—Clafs and order, Dodecandrla Monogynia. Nat.
Ord. Columnifera, Linn. Tiliarea-, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five lanceolate, deci-
duous leaves, with a briflly point juft below the fummit.
Cor. Petals five, linear, obtufe, ereft, concave, bent back-
ward juft above the bafe. Stam. Filaments fixteen, equal,
afcending, awl-fhaped, ftraight, tlie length of the corolla ;

anthers fimple, roundifh, of two cells. Pijl. Germen
fuperior, roundifh ; ftyle the length of the ftamens ; fligma
in two acute divifions. Perie, Capfule globofe, covered all

over vvfith hooked prickles, feparating into four cells. Seeds
one or two in each cell, ercft, convex at the outfide, angular
at the inner.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of five leaves, deciduous. Petals five.

Capfule prickly, feparating into four parts.

Obf. The fuppofed want of a calyx in the original Tritim-

fetta is a manifefl error, fubfequently correfted by Linmus ;

as is likewife, if we miftake not, the dorfal point attributed

to each petal. Yet Gaertner ufes the former charafter to

ftrengthen the difference between Triumfetia and the original

Bartramia, though furely every principle of charailer and
habit proclaim their identity. Bartramia therefore, is

now retained as the name of a very diftiaft and elegant genus
of Moffes. See Musci.

1. T. Lappula. Bur Triumfetta. Linn. Sp. PI. 637.
Willd. n. I. Ait. n. I. (T. fruftu echinato racemofo ;

Plum. Ic. 253. t. 255'. Lappula bermudenfis althfoides

fpicata, fruftu orbiculari majore ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 245. f. 7.

)

—Leaves heart-fhapcd at the bafe. Calyx foon deciduous.

Flowers in denfely whorled aggregate fpikes.—Native of

the Weft Indies and South America. A fhrub four or five

feet high, flowering about July and Auguft in our ftoves,

where it was cultivated in Miller's time, hut is f.-ldom much
noticed, the yellow Jloiuers being fmall and inconfpicuous.

The leaves are ftalked, alternate, feveral inches broad, round-

ifli, toothed, downy, with three or five fhallow acute lobes.

Capfules the fize of a pea, armed with prominent hooked

prickles, which ftick to the coats of animals, and are widely

(lifperfed, each capfule fplitting when ripe into four parts,

lodging folitaryy^ffl'j-. The /piles are terminal, feveral toge-

ther, alternate.

2. T. glandulofa. Glandular Triumfetta. Forfk. Cat.

Fl. Arab. Fel. 112. n. 297. Vahl Symb. v. 3. 62. Willd.

n. 2.—Leaves ovato-lanceolate ; downy and hoary beneath ;

their lower ferraturcs more or lefs glandular. Flowers ax-

illary, from the upper leaves.—Gathered by Forn<a!l in the

middle region of the hills of Arabia Felix. Branches woody,

round, villous. Leaves on ftiort ftalks, numerous, three

inches long, gradually fmaller upward, clothed on both

fides with foft ftarry hairs, but grccneft on the upper ;

entire at the bafe, but otherwife ferratcd. Stifiulas awl-

fhaped.

3. T. Bartramia. Currant-leaved Traimfetta. Linn.

Sp. PI. 638. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 2. (Lappago amboi-

nica ; Rumph. Amboin. v. 6. book 10. 59. t. 25. f. a.

Lappula bengalenfis tetrafpermos, ribefii foljo, cchinis orbi-

cularibus ad foliorum exortiis plurimis fimul feffilibus ; Pluk.

Phyt. t. 41. f. 5.)—Leaves acutely lobed and toothed;

entire at the bafe ; roughifti on both fides. Flowers race-

mofe, partly aggregate ; the lower ones axillary—Ritive

of the Eaft Indies. The Itaves arc rou^hiih to the touch,

not downy. We are not certain of havmg feen authentic

fpecimens, Linnxus having been very fuperficially acquainted

with the fpecies of this genus. Oar's has but four feeds in

each capfule.

4. T. velutina. Velvet-leaved Triumfetta. Vahl Sjhiib.

v. 1. 62. Willd. n. 4. — Leaves roundifh-ovate, flightly
•^

lobcd.
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lobed, pointed ; foftly downy on both fides. Stem erecl.

—Native of the ifland of Mauritius. We have a fpecimen

from thence, given by Thouin to the younger Linnaeus,

which we conceive muft be Vahl's plant, though, being in

feed, the hiflorefcence has a raccmofe appearance, the floral

leaves having perhaps fallen off. Thejlem is round, downy.

Leai'fs alternate, ilalked, two or three inches long, more or

lefs evidently five-ribbed, unequally ferrated, clothed with

foft ftaiTy hairs on both fides, but much the mod copioufly

on the under ; the bafe is undivided, not heart-Ihaped. Sti-

piilas lanceolate, tapering, fringed, of a rully hue. Fh-wcrs

from the bofoms of the upper leaves, according to Vahl.

In our fpecimen, which anfwers in other refpefts to his de-

fcription, the capfules, fmaller than a pea, form compound,

terminal, interrupted clujlers ; their partial ftalks aggregate,

deflexed, from a quarter to half an inch long. The prickles

of each capfuU are copioufly barbed with minute, reflexed,

pale hairs.

5. T. procumbem. Procumbent Triumfetta. Forll.

Prodr. 35. Willd. n. 5. — Leaves roundifh-heartlhaped,

obtufe, nightly three-lobed ; very downy beneath. Stem

procumbent.—Native of the Society ifles. Our fpecimen

is from Otaheite, gathered by the younger Forfter. The
Jlem is woody, round, downy and hoary ; the younger

tranches leafy. Leaves about the fize and ihape of thofe

of a goofeberry, bluntly ferrated, ufually three-lobed, on

long downy ftalks ; their upper fide green, nearly even,

clothed with fcattered, fimple, deciduous hairs ; the under

paler, covered with foft ftarry hairs, and reticulated with

prominent veins. Of the flowers or fruit nothing is men-

tioned, nor does the fpecimen before us (hevvf traces of

either.

6. T. hirta. Hairy-panicled Triumfetta. Vahl Symb.

Y. 3. 63. Willd. n. 6. — Leaves three-lobed, acute
;

fmooth above. Panicle terminal, compound, hairy. —
Found by Von Rohr, in the Weft Indian ifland of St.

Martha. Stem fhrubby. Leaves three or four inches in

length and breadth, fcven-ribbed, unequally ferrated ; three

or five of the lowermoft ferratures glandular ; the bafe

rather heart-fliaped ; the extremity divided into three ovate,

diftant, pointed lobes : the under fide is clothed with very

minute ftarry pubefcence, and its ribs with long Icattered

hairs. Footjlalks moft hairy when young. Panicle diffufe,

with alternate, twice or thrice forked, branches, moft hairy

in the lower part. Flowers fmall, ftalked, folitary at the

forks of the panicle, but otherwife aggregate. Calyx

hoary. Vahl.

7. T. fcmitriloba. Mallow-leaved Triumfetta. Linn.

Mant. 73. Willd. n. 7. Ait. n. 3. Jacq. Amer. 147.

Hort. Vind. v. 3. 41. t. 76. (T. n. 2; Browne Jam.

233.) — Leaves divided half way down into three lobes.

Panicle terminal, compound, downy.—Native of the Weft

Indies. Introduced at Kew in 1773, by John earl of

Bute. It flowers in the ftove in July. Thejlem is fhrubby,

bufhy. Leaves clothed on both fides with fine, foft, filky

hairs. FFowers yellow, not many together, in more or lefs

compound terminal panmes. Browne fays, the leaves,

fteepcd for fome time in water, give out a copious clear

mucilage ; and that the fibres of the bark ferve, in the in-

land parts of Jamaica, to make ropes, &c. We do not

by any means underftand Linnxus's comparifon of this

fpecies to T. Lappula. He had no authentic fpecimen of

either.

8. T. grandijlora. Large-flowered Triumfetta. " Vahl

Eclog. V. z. 34." Willd. n. 8.— "Leaves ovate, un-

divided, fomewhat heart-fhaped, ferrated, rather hairy ; the

^oral ones lanceolate. Branches hairy." — Native of the

ifland of Montferrat. Corolla twice or thrice as large as

in any other fpecies with which Vahl was acquainted.

9. T. macrophylla. Large-leaved Triumfetta. '" Vahl
Eclog. V. 2. 34." Willd. n. 9. — "Leaves ovate-heart-

fhaped, undivided, unequally ferrated, pointed, downy

;

glandular at the bafe."—Native of South America. Like
7". Lappula, but having a calyx, Vahl judged it to be a dif-

ferent Ipecies. We have already expreffed our di/belief of
the want of a calyx in any fpecies of this genus. Plumier

diftinftly reprefents one in his generic figures, taken frorti

T. Lappula itfelf. The macrophylla is faid to differ from
what we fhall next defcribe, in the fhape, as well as downi-
nefs, of its foliage.

10. T. rhombifolia. Rhomb-leaved Triumfetta. Svvartz

Ind. Occ. 863. Willd. n. 10, misfpelt. (T. rhom-
boidea ; Jacq. Amer. 147. t. 90. ) — Leaves rhomboid,
nightly hairy ; the uppermoft ovato-lanceolate, nearly feflilc.

Flowers in axillary tufts. — Native of dry, wafte, bufhy
places in Jamaica, and other parts of the Wed Indies.

TheJltm is fiirubby, two or three feet high, ereft, branched,

downy. Leaves contrafled and entire at the bafe ; the

lower ones rhomboid, and fomewhat hexagonal, an inch

and half long, on foctjlalks nearly of their own length ;

all rugofe and more or lefs hairy. Flowers pale, in axillary

tufts, accompanying moft of the upper or fmaller leaves,

each tuft of about three three-cleft flower-ftalks. Petals

with hairy claws, and five neftariferous glands at their bafe.

Capfule of three iingle-feeded cells. Swartz.
11. T. annua. Annual Triumfetta. Linn. Mant. 73.

Willd. n. II. Ait. n. 4. (T. foliis oblongo-ovatis, ob-
tufe ferratis, petiolis longiflimis ; Mill. Ic. v. 2. 199.
t. 298.)—Leaves ovate, acute, ferrated, undivided; rarely

three-lobed.—Native of the Eaft Indies, flowering with us

in Auguil and September. Miller cultivated this for cu-

riolity ; but it has nothing to excite popular admiration.

The root is annual. Leaves three or four inches long, on
long ftalks ; but it does not appear from Miller's defcrip-

tion, whether they are fmooth, downy, or rough. Flowers
fmall, deep yellow, in tufts at the ends of the branches ;

fometimes with only four petals and e\^tjlamens. Capfule

of four fingle-feeded cells.

Triumfetta, in GanLning, furnifhes plants of the

flirubby and herbaceous kinds ; among which the fpecies cul-

tivated are, the prickly-feeded triumfetta (T. lappula), and
the annual triumfetta (T. annua).

Method of Culture Thefe plants are increafed by feeds,

which muft be procured from their native places, and be
fown on a hot-bed, or in pots plunged in the bark-bed of

the ftove : when the plants have one or two inches growth,

they fhould be removed into feparate pots, re-plunging them
in tlie bark-bed till well re-rooted.

They afterwards require to be kept conftantly in the

ftove, or hot-houfe, and to have the management of other

ligneous plants of the ftove kind.

They produce variety in ftove coUeftions.

TRIUMPH, Triu^piius, a ceremony, or folemnity,

praftifed among tlie ancient Romans, to do honour to a

victorious general, by affording him a magnificent entry into

their city.

The triumph was the moft pompous fpcftacle known
among the ancients : authors ufually attribute its invention

to Bacclius, and derive the term from Sfia^S'o?, one of his

titles ; and tell us, that he firit triumphed upon the conqueft

of the Indians ; and yet this ceremony was only in ufe among
the Romans.
As long as the ancient difcipline of the repubhc continued,

no general could pretend to a triumph who had rot extended

the
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tlie limits of the empire, and flain at leaft five thoufand of his

enemies in battle, without any conilderable lofs on liis own
part : to this purpofe an exprefs law was eftabhihed, and he
was obhged to make oath before tlie qujeftors, that the
account delivered to the fenate was true. But this law
became obfolete, and intrigue and faftion procured a tri-

umph in favour of generals whofe merit was not very con-
fiderable.

The general who vanquifhed his enemies in a naval en-

gagement, had alfo the honour of a naval triumph. Thefe
were firft granted to C. Duillius, in the year 449, after his

defeat of the Carthaginians.

The triumph was of two kinds, the lefs and the greater.

The lefs triumph was granted upon a viftory over fome un-
equal and unworthy enemy, as over pirates, (laves, &c. This
they called ovaiio, becaufe the only facrifices offered in it

were (heep.

The greater triumph, called alfo curulis, and fimply the

triumph, was decreed by the fenate to a general upon the con-

quering of a province, or gaining a fingle battle. The order

and economy of the triumph were thus : the general having

difpatched couriers with tidings of his fuccefs, the fenate

met m Bellona's temple to read the letters : this done, they

fend him the title Imperator, with orders for him to return,

and bring his viftorious troops along with him.

When he was .arrived near the city, the general and prin-

cipal officers took oath of the truth of the viftory ; and the

day of triumph was appointed.

The day being arrived, the fenate went to meet the con-

queror without the gate called Capena, or Triumphahs, and
inarched in order before him to the Capitol. He was richly

clad in a purple robe, embroidered with figures of gold, fet-

ting forth his glorious achievemeifts ; his bufliins were befet

with pearl, and he wore a crown, which at firft was only

laurel, but afterwards was gold ; in one hand he bore a laurel

branch, and in the other a truncheon. He was drawn in a

car, or chariot, adorned with ivory and plates of gold, drawn
ufually by two white horfes ; though fometimes by other

animals, as that of Pompey, when he triumphed over Africa,

by elephants ; that of Mark Antony, by lions ; that of He-
liogabalus, by tygers ; that of Aurelian, by deer ; and that

of Nero, by hermaphrodite mares, &c.

At his feet were his children, or fometimes on the chariot-

horfes. It is added, thait the public executioner was behind

him, to remind him, from time to time, that thefe honours

were tranfitory, and would not fcreen him from the feverity

of the laws, if he fliould ever be found delinquent.

The cavalcade was led up by the muficians, who had

crowns on their heads ; after them came feveral chariots,

in which were plans of the cities and countries fubdued,

done in relievo : they were followed by the fpoils taken

from the enemy, their horfes, arms, gold, filver, machines,

tents, &c. After thefe came the kings, princes, or gene-

rals fubdued, loaded with chains, and followed by mimics

and buffoons, who infulted over their misfortunes. Next

came the ofBcers of the conquering troops, with crowns on

their heads.

After thefe appeared the triumphal chariot, before which,

as it pafTed, they all along ftrewed flowers, and the mufic

played in praife of the conqueror amidft the loud acclama-

tions of the people, crying lo triumphe !

The chariot was followed by the fenate, clad in white

robes ; and the fenate by fuch citizens as had been fet at

liberty or ranfomed.

The procelTion was clofed by the priefts, and their officers

and utenfils, with a white ox led along for the chief vicftim.

In this order they proceeded through the triumphal gate,
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along the Via Sacra, to the Capitol, where the viaims were
(lain.

In the mean time all tlie temples were open, and all the
altars loaden with offerings and incenfe

; games and combats
were celebrated in the public places, and rejoicings appeared
every where.

What was horrible amidft all this mirth was, that the
captives, when arrived at the forum, were led back to prifon
and ftrangled

; it being a point of religion with them, not to
touch the viftims till they had taken full revenge of their
enemies. The rites and facrifices being concluded, the tri-

umpher treated the people in the Capitol, under the porticoes,
and fometimes in Hercules's temple.
The moft confiderable triumphs were thofe of Csfar after

the taking of Utica, and of Auguftus after the viftory of
Aftium. Casfar had four triumphs, which la(ted four days,
and were condufled with the moft extraordinary fplendour
and magnificence. The firft was the triumph of the Gauls,
on which occafion there were prefented to the view of the
Romans the names of three hundred nations and eight hun-
dred cities fubdued by the death of a million of enemies,
which Ca:far had defeated in feveral battles. The fecond
triumph was that of Egypt : the third reprefented the defeat
of Pharnaces ; and the fourth exhibited piftures of Scipio,

Petreius, and Cato.

The triumph of Auguftus lafted three fucceffive days,
and was not lefs magnificent than the former.

After Auguftus, the honour of a triumph became an ap-
pendage of fovereignty.

TRIUMPHAL Jrch, Car, and Column. iSee the

articles.

Triumphal Grown, or Garland. See Cnowx.
This is faid to have been taken from Apollo's crowning

his head with a laurel, after kilUng the Delphian ferpent.

Triumphal Gown, toga tr'utmphalis. See Toga.
TRIUMPHANT Church. See Church.
TRIUMPHO de la Crux, in Geography, a cape on the

coaft of Honduras. N. lat. 15° 56'. W. long. 88° Z5'.

TRIUMVIR, one of three perfons who govern abfo-

lutely, and with equal authority, in a ftate.

The word is little ufed but in the Roman Hiftory.

Caefar, Craffus, and Pompey, were the firft triumvirs, i. e.

the firft who divided the government of the republic among
them.

There were alfo other officers, called triumvirs, trium-

viri; as the triumviri, or trefviri capitales, created in the

year of Rome 463, to take care of prifoners, and fuper-

intend the execution of criminals.

Triumviri monetales, who were magiftrates created at the

fame time to fuperintend the coinage of the money : whence

that mark ftill extant on many ancient coins, IIIVIRI.

They feem to have been created about the time of the firft

coinage of filver in Rome, or 266 years B.C. Pomponius

afcribes their firft creation to the year of Rome 463, or

289 B.C. Thefe officers were very confiderable, and were

chofen out of the fenatorial rank, till Auguftus appointed

them from the equeftrian, and the aheration feims to have

continued. However this be, the title triumviri remained

till after Caracalla, as appears from infcriptions given us by

Gruter, and by Bouteroue. But under Aurelian it is pro-

bable there was but one maftcr of the Roman mint, called

the " Rationalis," which change is fuppofed to have taken

place under Gallienus. The " Rationahs" was fucceeded

by the " Procurator monctx." The triumviri made a part

of the centumviri. The title they bear on medals, which is

common on the coins of Auguftus and Tiberius, is IIIVIR.

A.A.iE.F.F, triumviri ouro, argento, are, Jlande, feriendo,

R r which
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which fignifies, that they had the direftion of calling and

ftriking of gold, filver, and brafs. Julius made quatuor

•vlri, who continued for 15 years, till the battle of Aftium,

when Auguftus reftored the triumviri.

There were alfo triumviri ttdibus rejiciendis, officers ap-

pointed to look at the reparation of temples ; triumviri

colonis deducendis, for the condufting and fettling of co-

lonies ; triumviri, for the raifing of troops ; no8urnal tri-

umviri, to prevent or extingui/h fires ; triumviri, to review

the forces, &c.

In the Acihan family we read of one M. Acihus

IIIVIR VALETU ; that if, triumvir of health, or a

magiftrate of health. M. Spanheim takes him to have been

a magiftrate eftablilhed to perform facrifices to the gods of

health, to dedicate their temples, &c.

Onuphrius and Vaillant read triumvir vaktudinis ; Patin,

triumvir vaktudinarius ; but M. Spanheim, with much more

reafon, reads triumvir vaktudo ; in hke manner, as on a

medal of the Aquilian family, we read IIIVIR VIRTUS ;

fignifying that one M. Aquilius had been made triumvir to

repair the temple of Virtue, and Acilius that of Health.

TRIUMVIRATE, Triumviratus, an abfolute go-

vernment adminiftered by three perfons, \vith an equal

authority.

There are two famous triumvirates at Rome ; Pompey,

Csefar, and CralTus, eftablilhed the firft ; and Auguftus,

Mark Antony, and Lepidus, the fecond.

This latter triumvirate gave the laft blow to the liberty of

the republic. Auguftus having vanquillied Lepidus and

Antony, the triumvirate funk into a monarchy.

TRIUNE, Tres in Una, three in one ; a term fometimes

applied to God, to exprefs the unity of the Godhead, in a

trinity of perfons.

TRIXIS, in Botany, from Tfi|o.:, three-fold, becaufe the

florets of the circumference have three deep diftant fegments.

The name is borrowed by Swartz from Browne, who ori-

giiially applied it to what is now Perdicium radiale of

Linnseus and other writers.—Swartz Prodr. 115. Ind.

Occ. 1374. t. 26. Schreb. Gen. 581. Willd. Sp. PI.

^- 3- 2337. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. (BaiUieria; Aubl.

Gaian. 804. Jufl". 188. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 712.)—Clafs
and order, Syngenefta Polygamia-necejfaria. Nat. Ord. Com-

pofitue oppofsttfoltie, Linn. Corymhifem, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx imbricated, ovate, of eight or

ten ovate-oblong, pointed, convex, nearly equal fcales ; the

outermoft flightly keeled, membranous at the tip. Cor.

compound. Perfeft florets, in the difk, numerous, funnel-

fhaped, with a very (hort tube, and upright five-cleft limb.

Female ones, in the radius, fewer, (horter, funnel-ftiaped,

with a comprelTed tube, and a three- cleft limb, whofe hinder

fegment is larger than the two in front. Stam. in the florets

of the dilk. Filaments five, the length of the tube ; anthers

united into a five-toothed cylinder, rifing above the limb.

Fiji, in the florets of the difli, Germen linear, downy ; ftyle

thread-fhaped, the length of the ftamens, divided at the top
;

ftigraas reflexed : in the female florets, Germen oblong ;

ftyle thread-fhaped, divided at the top ; ftigmas reflexed.

Peric. none, except the clofed unaltered calyx. Seed of the

florets of the diflc, often abortive : of the female ones ovate,

flightly compreffed, bordered, convex behind, obtufe, hairy,

and fomewhat triangular, at the fummit. Down none.

Recept- chaffy, with oblong, acute, concave, membranous
fcales.

Efl". Ch. Receptacle fcaly. Seed-down none. Seeds

hairy in their upper part. Florets of the radius three-cleft.

Calyx imbricated.

I. T. Ursbinthinaci^. Balfamic Trixis. Swartz Ind.

Occ. 1375. Willd. n. I.—Branches rough. Leaves ovate,

finely ferrated ; rough with minute briftles above ; with

fliort denfe hairs beneath.—Native of rocky vaUies among
the mountains of the weft fide of Jamaica, flowering in May.
T\\e: Jlem is flirubby, fix feet high, rough, with oppofite,

round, leafy branches, rough with very denfe, fhort, rigid

hairs, as are alfo the footjlalks. Leaves oppofite, crofling

each other, from four to fix inches, or more, in length,

and three, or more, in breadth, bright green, finely and

acutely ferrated, veiny, fomewhat triple-ribbed ; rough

hke a file above ; hairy or downy beneath 5 tapering at each

end. Stipulas none. Flo-wers very numerous, fmall, white,

fragrant, but acquiring a turpentine fcent when bruifed.

They conipofe large, terminal, corymbofe, denfe panicles,

with oppofite downy ftalks, and hairy awl-fliaped bradeas.

2. T.afpera. Harfli-leaved Trixis. Swartz Prodr. 115.

Willd. n. 2. (T. fcabra; Swartz Ind. Occ. 1378. Bail-

heriaafpera; Aubl. Guian. 804. t. 317.)—Branches filky,

with clofe-prefled hairs. Leaves ovate, ferrated, taper-

pointed ; harfh above ; rough with depreffed hairs beneath.

—Native of Guiana, Cayenne, and the Weft Indies. As
tall as the laft, but of a more flender habit. Branches

fmooth to the touch, being covered with clofe hairs, point-

ing upwards, not with rigid prominent briftles, as in the

foregoing. Leaves not half fo large, rough like a fine file,

on the upper furface, when full-grown ; pale beneath, with

flattened, not prominent, briftly hairs. FlotxKrs larger, but

fewer, in loofer panicles. We cannot, on an examination

of fpecimens, doubt this being Aublet's plant, and there-

fore we retain the original fpecific name. His B. fylveftris

appears to be, as Willdenow makes it, a mere variety, 1

though his afpera only is ufed for intoxicating fifti.

3. T. crofa. Jagged Trixis. Swartz Prodr. 115.

Ind. Occ. 1377. Willd. n. 3.—Branches briftly. Leaves

broadly-ovate, with deep irregular notches and ferratures

;

roughifh on both fides ; pale beneath—Native of various

parts of the Weft Indies. This is the fize of the firft

fpecies, but its leaves are more deltoid, deeply jagged, and

lefs hair)', though roughifli with minute fcattered briftles.

Flowers white, much like the firft, but fewer and rather

larger, on hairy ftalks. The calyx-fcales, in every one

of our fpecimens, are muck broader and rounder than

Swartz's figure reprefents. Aublet gives five teeth to aU

his florets.

TROADENSE Mahmor, in Natural Hiflory, a name

given by the ancients to 3 fpecies of white marble, dug in

Mount Ida, and greatly ufed in building.

TROARN, or Trouard, in Geography, a town of

France, in the department of the Calvados, on the Dive ;

6 miles E. of Caen.

TROAS, the Troade, in Ancient Geography, a country

of Afia Minor, commencing at the promontory Leftum,

and extending as far as the Propontide. It took its name

from the famous city of Troy, its capital. It extended a

little towards the fouth. If indeed under the appellation of

Troade we comprife the whole extent of the country which

was fubjeft to the Trojans, that is, almoft the whole king-

dom of Priam, we rauft comprehend almoft the whole ex-

tent of the two Myfias and Leffer Phrygia. But the Troade,

properly fpeaking, comprifed merely the country which lay

between the Dardanis to the north-eaft, and the country of

the Leleges, to the fouth-eaft, the Hellefpont and the

^gean fea. Ptolemy includes the Troade in Lefier Phrygia.

Its principal rivers were the Simois, the Scamander or

Xantippus, and the Andrius. Its principal towns were

Troja or lUum Sigeum, Sminthime, &c.

Troas-Alexandkia. See Ai.e.\akdria.
TROAT,
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TROAT, among Sport/men, the cry of a buck in rutting

time.

TROCADIE, in Getgraphy, a fmall idand in the gulf

of Sj. Lawrence, near the north coaft of St. John's ifland.

TROCAR, or Trochak, an inftrument commonly ufed

in Surgery, for tapping the abdomen, in cafes of afcites and
ovarial dropfy ; the tunica vaginalis, in cafes of hydrocele ;

the joints, in bad cafes of hydrops articuh, &c. Trocars

are alfo employed for tapping the bladder, when there is no
other mode of evacuating the urine, and the fymptoms
which the patient fufPers are fo urgent, that no time re-

mains for the trial of milder plans of relief. Abfceffes have

likewife been opened in fome inftances with a trocar

;

though it muft be allowed that, in thefe cafes, the lancet is

generally a better inftrument.

A trocar confifts of two pieces, "viz. a perforator or

ftilette, and a filver cannula. The latter is fo conftrufted

and adapted to the firft part of the inftrument, that when
the punfture is made, they both enter the wound together

with perfeft eafe ; after which, the ftilette being with-

drawn, the cannula remains in the wound, and affords a

convenient channel for the efcape of the fluid outward.

Such are the ufes of a trocar, and the principles upon

which the inftrument ought to be made. It has been pro-

pofed to make the perforator with a flat lancet-point, in

order that it may enter the flefti with greater facility ; but

time and experience feem ftill to give the preference to the

ftilette, which is of a triangular fhape. It is true, that it

cannot fo readily make the neceffary punfture ;
yet if Iharp,

and in good condition, no great fault can be found vidth it,

in regard to the difficulty of making it enter the flefh ; and

it is certain, that its cannula is better calculated than the

tube of a flat trocar to afford an outlet to fluids, which are

at all thick and gelatinous.

The trocar is an inftrument which fttould never be ufed

for the difcharge of fluids, except when the praftitioner

knows with certainty, not only that fuch fluids are prefent,

but alfo that their quantity is confiderable, fo that no injury

will be done to the parts beyond them by the fudden intro-

duAion of the inftrument. In all other cafes, cautioufly

making a fm.ill punfture with a lancet, is the moft prudent

practice. Whenever a trocar is ufed, furgeons likewife

avoid introducing the inftrument to a dangerous depth.

The inftant the perforator has patfed through fuch parts

as intervene between the fluid and the furface of the body,

it has performed all that it ought to do : the attentive

operator feels a fudden ceffation of refiftance to the inftru-

ment, and he immediately holds back the ftilette, whilft he

only pufties forward the cannula. See Paracen'TESis.

TROCHAIC, Trochaicus, in the Latin Poetry, a

kind of verfe confifting of trochees, or in which that foot

predominates ; as the iambus does in the iambic.

The i8th ode of the 2d book of Horace's Odes confifts

of ftrophes of two verfes, the firft of which is trochaic di-

meter cataleftic, i. e. trochaic, compofed of three trochees,

and a fyllable at the end, or wanting a fyllable in the firft

foot ; which fome call the Euripidean trochaic :
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TROCHANTER, Major and Minor, in Anatomy,
two confiderable procefles of the thigh-bone. See Ex-
TKEMITIES.

TROCHAR, in Surgery. See Trocar.
TROCHE, Trochiscus, in Pharmacy, a form of

medicine, made into a cake or tablet, to be held in the

mouth to diffolve gradually.

The troche is properly a dry compofition ; the chief in-

gredients of which, after having been brought into a very

fine powder, and mixed with fugar, are incorporated with

fome proper liquor, as diftilled waters, wine, vinegar, or

mucilages, and reduced into a mafs, which is moulded into

little cakes, or balls of any form, at pleafure, and dried

in the air, far from the fire. As remedies they are of

little importance ; and the preparation of them properly

belongs to the confeftioners ; and they fhould be altogether

rejeftcd from the Pharmacopeia, as the London and Dublin

colleges have done.

There have been and ftill are troches of various kinds,

and for various intentions ; as purgative, alterative, aperitive,

corroborative. Sec. troches.

Latin authors call them pajfilli, rotuU, plactntula, orbes,

and orbicuU ; and the Enghlh, frequently, lozenges.

The following troches are defcribed in the Edinburgh

Pharmacopeia ; viz. ,

Troches of Carbonate of Lime, prepared by rubbing to

powder four ounces of prepared carbonate of lime, an ounce

of gum arable, one drachm of nutmegs, and fix ounces of

refined fugar, and forming them by means of water into a

mafs fit ^r making troches. Thefe are intended as ant-

acids ; but in the ftate of the ftomach which requires them,

the efficacy of the carbonate of lime is counterafted by the

fugar.

Troches of Liquorice are formed by diffolving in hot water

extraft of liquorice and gum arable, of each one part, and

two parts of refined fugar, and then ftraining ; and after-

wards evaporating the folution into a proper ftate for

troches. Thefe troches are demulcent, and fervs to allay

the tickling irritation which occafions coughing ; but the

fimple extraft of liquorice, refined by ftraining and infpif-

fation, found in the fliops under the name of refined

liquorice, will anfwer the fame purpofe.

Troches of Liquorice ivith Opium are obtained by well

rubbing two drachms of opium, with half an ounce of the

tinfture of balfam of Tolu ; adding graduaUy eight ounces

of fimple fyrup, and five ounces of extraft of liquorice,

foftened by hot water, and afterwards fprinkling in five

ounces of powdered gum arable ; then drying the mafs,^ and

forming it into troches, each weighing ten grains. Thefe

troches are rendered more efficacious than the former for

the fame purpofe, by the opium ; fix troches containing

one grain of opium, and from fix to ten may be taken in

twenty -four hours.

Troches, Gum, are prepared by rubbing four parts ot

gum arabic, one part of ftarch, and twelve parts of refined

fugar to powder, and forming it into a mai's with rofe-water

fit for forming troches. Thefe are fimple demulcents, and

ferve to allay a tickling cough.

Troches of Nitrate of Potafs are o'jtamed by beating to

powder one part of nitrate of potafs, and three parts ot re-

fined fugar, and forming them into a mafb fit for U-oches,

by means of mucilage of gum tragacanth. Thus nitre may

be agreeably taken in the dry ftate, and thefe troches may

ferve to cool the mouth in falivations, and to ftop the pro-

<Trefs of inflammatory fore-throat, when taken at its com-

mencement. They may alfo be ufed as a general refrigerant

m fevers, diluting largely during the ufe of them, ^ne
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dofe is one or two taken every fecond or third hour.

Thomfon's Lond. Difp.

TROCHEE, Troch^us, formed of r^ix'--'> I run, be-

caufe it moves quickly, in Greek and Latin Poetry, a kind
of foot confifting of two fyllables, the firft long, the latter

fhort : fuch as the words -vade and muja.

The trochee is the reverfe of the iambus, and has juft a

contrary effeft ; the latter being hght and fprightly, and
the former weak and languid, as all thofe meafures are which
move from a long to a fhort fyllable.

Some called the trochee, chereus, becaufe it is proper for

fongs and dances. Thefe give the denomination trochdus to

the tribrachys. Quint, lib. x. cap. 4.

TROCHERA, \n Botany. See Ehrharta.
TROCHILUS, m ^rchitePiure, a hollow member, more

ufually called, by modern architefts, the/ro/ia ; and, by our
Englifli workmen, the cafement.

Trochilus, the Humming-bird, or Honey-fucker, in Ornitho-

t°gyy a genus of birds of the order Picae ; the charafters of

which are, that the bill is longer than the head, fubulate-

fihform, or cylindric, flender, with Hightly-thickened tip ;

the upper mandible fheathing the lower ; the tongue fili-

form, confifting of two conjoined flips forming a tube, and
extenfile ; the legs flender and rather fliort, and feet formed
for walking ; the tail compofed of ten feathers.

The humming-birds conftitute a livet)' briUiant race, dif-

tinguifhed by their beautiful colours and diminutive fize,

peculiar natives of the American continent and adjacent

ifjands, and, with few exceptions, confined to the hotter re-

gions. The genus is extenfive, and it has therefore been
found convenient to divide them into two feftions, -vix. the

curve-billed and the ftraight-billed.

* Curve-hilled.

Paradiseus. Red ; head crefted ; blue wings, and two
of the tail-feathers very long. This is the Paradife hum-
ming-bird of Latham. A native of New Spain.

Pella. Red (purple-red, Shaw), with brown (black,

Shaw) head
; golden (topazine, Shaw) throat

;
green rump,

and two very long middle tail-feathers. This is the Colibri

topaze of BufFon, the long-tailed red humming-bird of
Edvi'ards, and the topaz humming-bird of Latham. It is

the moft briUiant of this fedlion, and has a decided fupe-

riority to all the reft by its magnitude as well as colours.

The female is far inferior to the male with refpeft to bril-

liancy of colour. This bird is a native of feveral parts of

South America, but is principally found in Surinam and

Guiana, frequenting the banks of rivers and brooks. Dur-
ing flight, they fliim the furface of the water hke fwallows.

SuPERClLlosus. Gilded or ftiining brown ; elongated

middle tail-feathers (white at the tips, Shaw), grey be-

neath, with long bill and white eye-brows. Shaw. The
fupercilious humming-bird of Latham, diftinguifhed from

all others by the great length of its bill, and its ftrongly

cuneated tail. The female differs by being of a pale rufous-

grey beneath, by having a fliorter bill, the lower mandible

whitifli, and the tail flightly cuneiform and tipped with

white. Found in Cayenne.
PoLYTMUS. Glofty-green, with black crown and tail

;

violet-brown wings, and two very long outer tail-feathers.

This is the long-tailed black-cap humming-bird of Edwards,
and black-capped humming-bird of Latham. An elegant

fpecies, of confiderable fize. A native of South America,
and found alfo in Jamaica. The female is greenifti above
and white below ; the fides of the neck varied with white

and green, and the tail deftitute of the two long plumes fo

confpicuous in that of the male.

10

FoRFlCATUS. Gold-green, with blue crown, and gold-

blue forked tail, and two outer feathers very long. The
long-tailed green humming-bird of Edwards, and fork-

tailed humming-bird of Latham. An elegant but rare

fpecies ; found in Jamaica.

Leucurus. Coppery-green, with brown quill-feathers

;

a reddifti crefcent in front of the neck, and white even tail.

The white-tailed humming-bird of Edwards and Latham.
Native of Surinam.

JuGULARis. Gold-green, with a tinge of dulky-bluei

with blood-red throat and breaft, blackifti abdomen, and

even tail. Red-breafted hvimming-bird of Edwards and La-
tham. The garnet-throated humming-bird of Latham is

of the fame fpecies. Found in Surinam.

Thaumantias. Gold-green, with blackifh quill-feathers,

and tail-feathers edged with white ; the exterior one entirely

white on the outfide. The admirable humming-bird of
Latham, firft defcribed by Marcgrave. A native of Brafil

and feveral other regions of South America.

DoMiNicus, or Pectoralis. Green-gold, with velvet-

black breaft ; white belly, and purpUfti fteel-blue tail. The,
black-breafted and St. Domingo humming-bird of Latham. '

The female is faid to be diftinguiflied from the male by hav-

ing the green on the fore-part of the neck divided by two
white ftreaks, and the breaft of a paler black than that of

the male. A native of the Weft India iflands.

Mango. Copper-green, with black defcending throat-

ftripe and abdomen ; violet-brown wings, and ferruginous

tail edged with black. The Mango humming-bird of La-
tham. The female is faid to differ in having the two middle

tail-feathers gold-green, hke the back. A native of South

America, particularly of Brafil, but found in St. Domingo,
Jamaica, and other Weft India iflands. Dr. Latham men-
tions a variety of this fpecies, in which the throat, on each

fide of the black ftripe, was white. Gmehn makes the
" mellivora avis maxima" of Ray and Sloane a vai-iety of

this.

Holosericeus. Gilded-green, with brown wings ; black

tail and abdomen, and blue peftoral bar. The black-bellied

humming-bird of Edwards and Latham. Native of Mexico
and Guiana.

Galeritus. Green-gold, with brown quill-feathers, and
purple creil. Found in Chili.

ExiLls. Brownifli-green, witli a glofs of red
;

gIofl"y-

green creft with gilt tip, and black wings and tail. The
little humniing-bii-d of Latham, and humming-bird, of a

black colour of Bancroft. The fmalleft of the curve-billed

fedlion. Native of Guiana.

Cvaneus. Velvct-crimfon, with blue back, and black

wings. The crimfon-headed blue humming-bird of Latham.

A native of Mexico.

FuRCATUS. Glofl'y violet-blue, with gold-green crown
and throat, and black wings, abdomen, and forked tail.

The Icffer fork-tailed humming-bird of Latham. A native

of feveral parts of South America, and of fome of the

larger Weft India iflands.

Macrourus, or FoRciPATUs. Gold-green, with violet

head and neck ; abdomen marked by a white fpot, and

forked tail. Cayenne fork-tailed humming-bird of La-
tham.

Porpuratus. Green, with crown, wings, and bifur-

cated tail purple, and wreath blue. The purple-crowned

humming-bird of Latham.
AvRATUs. See Jugularis. Of this Gmelin gives a

variety, viz. with cheeks, nape and throat golden-red ; head

and body black, with fliining-green.

Gramineus. See Dominicus or Pectoralis.
Viola-
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f
VlOLACEUS. Dark purplc-violct, glofly on the forc-

' parts, with green and gold wings and tail, the latter tinged

i with black. The violet humming-bird of Latham. Native
;
©f Cayenne.

Maculatus. See Guttuualis.
' PuNCTULATUS. Gold-green, with blacki/h wings ;

1 Ihoulders and back fpotted with white, and brown tail with
,
white tip. The fpotted humming-bird of Latham. Native

' of Mexico, where it is called " Hoitzitzil."

Albus. See Gutturalis, of which it is a variety.

AURANTIUS. Brown, with orange head ; yellow throat
' ^nd breaft, purple wings, and ferruginous tail. The
orange-headed humming-bird of Latham. Native of South
America.

Flavifrons. Green, with yellow front, and black
wings and tail. The yellow-fronted humming-bird of La-
tham, and yellow-fronted honey-fucker of Pennant.

Venustissimus. See Cvaneus.
Margaritaceus. Bright-green, pearl-grey beneath,

with the tail fteel-blue at the bafe, purple-brown in the

middle, and white at the tip. The grey-necked humming-
bird of Latham. Conjeftured by Dr. Shaw to be female ?

HiRsuTUs. See Brasiliensis.

Multicolor. See Histrio.
CiNEREUs. Green-gold, afli-coloured beneath, with

violet-brown wings, and rounded fteel-blue tail with white

tips. The afh-bellied humming-bird of Latham.
Gularis. Gold-green ; white beneath, with blackifh

wings and tail, and deep-blue throat and vent. Probably a

native of South America.
FuLVUS. Yellow, with the tail-feathers and covers thick ;

beneath brownifli. A native of South America.

Varius. Green-gold ; beneath whitifh-brown, with a

double peftoral band green-blue and blood-red. Found in

South America.

Cyanurus. Green ; cinereous beneath, with the throat,

breaft, and two very long middle tail-feathers blue. The
blue-tailed humming-bird of Latham. Native of New
Spain.

FuRClFER. Green-gold, with brown wings ; white throat,

and gloffy blue-green breaft and forked tail. Native of Pa-
raguay.

Maximus. Green-gold, with white throat, ferruginoHS

vent, and blue crown, quill and tail-feathers. Etelberg's

humming-bird of Latham.
Capensis. Green, with long middle tail-feathers, and

blue wing-coverts. Ekelberg's humming-bird of Latham.

Chrysobronchos. Gold-green, with very bright throat

and breaft ; fubferruginous wings, and white-edged tail.

Native of Guiana.

Sparganurus. Gold-green, with emerald throat, and

black forked tail, with a gold-crimfon bar acrofs the fea-

thers. The bar-tailed humming-bird. A very beautiful

fpecies, faid to be a native of Peru.

Porphyrurus. Brown, with velvet-black throat, and

purple neck-ftripes and tail. A variety of the mango, ac-

cording to Latham. Native of South America and the

Weft India iflands.

Gutturalis. Green-gold, with emerald throat ; whitifli-

rufous on each fide ; black breaft, and black abdominal

ftripe. The T. gularis of Latham ; and maculatus of

Gmelin. The green-throated humming-bird of Latham.

NiTiDUS. Violet-tailed humming-bird of Latham, and

T. albus of Gmelin's Linnaeus. Suppofed by Shaw to be

a variety of the preceding.

Bra.siliensis. Gold-green ; rufefcent beneath, with

violet-brown wings and tail ; the latter tipped with white,

and white-feathered legs. The rufous-bellied hummmg-bird
of Latham. The T. hh-futus of Gmelin's Linnius. An
elegant fpecies. Native of Brafil.

Fasciatus. Green-gold, with rufous undulations;
blackifti-rufous head ; and a black band edged with white
along each fide of the body. Banded humming-bird. Na-
tive of Paraguay.

PuNCTATUS. Gold-green ; beneath brownilh undulated
with white ; with fubviolaceous wings, and tail white at the
bafe and tip. Scalloped humming-bird, ftrongly allied to
the Mango, and it is not impoffible, fays Dr. Shaw, that it

may be the young, in its firft year's plumage.
AuREO-viRiDis. Gold-green, with blacki/h wings

;

and fteel-blue tail with white tip. Native of the Weft
India iflands.

AuRULENTUS. Dark gold-green, with brighter throat
and fhoulders ; black breaft, brown abdomen, and fubviola-
ceous tail. A native of the iftand of Porto- Rico.

Trimaculatus. Gold-green ; black beneath, with
three white fpots on each fide ; brown quill-feathers, and
fteel-blue tail. Native of South America. Dr. Shaw con-
jeftures that this may be only a variety of T. mango,
holofericeus, or peftoralis.

Elegans. Gold-green, with black breaft ; violet-black

wings ; and greenifti-black forked tail. Native of St.

Domingo.
Histrio. Brown, with gold-green crown, throat, breaft,

and fhoulders ; red belly, and blue cheeks. The harlequin

humming-bird of Latham and Shaw, and the multicolor of
Latham and others. A highly elegant fpecies, and re-

markable for its variety of colours. Native country un-
certain.

Cristatellus. Green, with fhining gold-green creft ;

and black wings and tail. Gilt-crefted humming-bird of
Latham. A fmall and ckgant fpecies, much allied to the

T. exilis.

* * Withjlraight Bills.

Platurus. Gold-green, with brown belly, quill-fea-

thers, and tail ; the two middle tail-feathers naked with

webbed tips. The racket-tailed humming-bird of Latham.

This is a rare fpecies, and a native of South America.

Latipennis, orCAMPYLOPTERLS of Linn. Gmcl. Gold-

green ;
grey beneath, with brown wings and tail ; and the

(hafts of the greater quill-feathers dilated and iiicurvated.

The broad-fliafted humming-bird of Latham. One of the

larger humming-birds, a native of Cayenne, and a very rare

fpecies.

AuRiTL'.s. Gold-green ; white beneath, with fliglitly

elongated violaceous ear-feathers, black wings, and lateral

tail-feathers. The violet-eared humming-bird of Latham ;

an elegant fpecies. Native of Cayenne. Gmelin mentions

a variety with a purple band below the eyes, a large area

near the ears, below which is a green-blue fpot.

Mt'LLlvoRUS. Gold-green, with blue head, neck, and

breaft, and white nuchal bar, abdomen and tail. White-

bellied humming-bird of Edwards and Latham. Native o£

South America, and not uncommon in C.<yennc. The
T. fimbriatus, or fpotted-necked humming-bird of Latham

and Gmel. Linn, is fuppofed to be a variety. Tliere are

alfo otlier varieties mentioned by VieUot.

OuRi.ssiA. Gold-grccn, with blue back, breaft, and

belly ; brown quill-feathers, and golden-brown tail. The
green and blue humming-bird of Edwards and Latham.

Native of Surinam. N.B. The American word " Ourillia,"

llo-nifying a fun-beam, is applied by fome of the earlier

writers to certain fpecies of humming-birds, on account of

the
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the fplendour of their colours. Gmelin mentions a variety,

viz. T. green ; beneath blue, with orange fpot on the chin

;

quill-feathers and tail obfcure.

SuPERBUS. Gold-green, with blue crown ; double black-

and-white cheek-ftripe, and crimfon throat and breaft.

Stripe-cheeked humming-bird of Shaw. This fuperb

humming-bird is a moft beautiful fpecies, and one of the

fineft of this brilliant race. Native, probably, of South

America.

Sapphirinus. Bright fapphire-coloured, with (lightly-

gilded back ; brovsTi wings ; black abdomen, and fteel-blue

tail. The fapphire humming-bird of Latham. Native of

South America. Gmelin mentions a variety, viz. T. with

fapphire breaft, white belly, and tail blue-black.

Smaragdo-sapphirinus. With bright fapphire-blue

head and throat ;
gold-green body ; brown wings, and fteel-

blue tail. The fapphire and emerald humming-bird of

Latham. Native of South America and the Weft Indies.

Shaw fuggefts that the two laft mentioned humming-birds

really conftitute one fpecies. He mentions a variety of the

laft from Viellot, -viz. the blue-gorge humming-bird.

LuciDUS. Bright gold-green, with deep-blue throat,

breaft, and tail ; and a white fpot behind each eye : fup-

pofed by Azara and Sonnini to be the fame with the fapphire

and emerald humming-bird. Native of Paraguay.

Ametiiystinus. Gold-green, varied beneath with

grey and brown, with amethyftine throat, and forked tail.

The amethyftine humming-bird of Latham. Native of

Cayenne.

MoscniTUS. Purple-brown ; blackiih beneath, with

ruby-gold crown, topazine throat, and black-tipped tail.

The ruby-necked humming-bird of Latham. To this

fpecies Dr. Shaw refers the T. elatus of Gmelin's Lin-

B^us, or ruby-crefted humming-bird of Edwards and

Latham. This is one of the moft beautiful of the ftraight-

billed humming-birds. Native of South America, and par-

ticularly of Brafil, Guiana, and Surinam. The ruby-crefted

humming-bird is a variety.

Pegasus. Gold-green ;
grey beneath, with brown wings,

and blackifti-purple tail with grecnifti hue. Grey-bellied

humming-bird and gold-throated humming-bird of Latham.
Dr. Shaw fuggefts that this may be a young female of

T. mofchitus.

Hypoph.eus. Gilded-brown ; whitiih beneath, with

brown crown, and gold-green ftripe down the middle of the

throat. The brown-crowned humming-bird of Latham, con-

jeftured by M. Viellot to be no other than an advancing

young of T. mofchitus.

Carbunculus. Gloffy-black, with dark-red crown and

nape, fiery-red throat and breaft, and gilded-rufous tail.

The carbuncle humming-bird of Latham is fuggefted to be a

variety of T. mofchitus ; rare in Cayenne.

Chrysurus. Gold-green, with cinnamon throat, brown
quill feathers, and topazine tail. Native of Paraguay.

CoLUBRlS. Gold-green ; about three inches in length ; be-

neath white, with gold-red throat, and purple-brown wings
and tail. The red-throated humming-bird of Edwards and
Latham, red-throated honey-fucker of Pennant, guainumbi of

Marcgrave. A beautiful fpecies. A native of America,
breeding in Carolina, Florida, and, as fome fay, in Canada ;

and alfo a native of Jamaica and fome otherWeft India illands.

The female differs in having the whole under fide white,

without any rednefs on the throat, and all the tail-feathers,

exclufive of the two middle ones, tipped with white. The
general hiftory of this beautiful bird is detailed by Mr. Pen-
nant in his Arftic Zoology. Its flight is rapid, fo that it

is tranfient as hghtning, and refembhng this meteor in the

glare of its colours : it feeds only upon the wing, fufpended
over the flower from which it extrafts nourifhment. The
moft violent paffions foraetimes agitate the little bodies of
thefe birds. Their contefts in difputing pofleffion of the
fame flower are very violent ; tilting againft one another

with fuch fury, as if they intended to transfix their antagonifts

with their long bills. They are fearlefs of mankind, coming
into apartments of houfes, the windows of which are left

open, but when approached, darting away with admirable
velocity. Their nefts, made in branches of trees amidft the

thick fohage, are found with difficulty : they are of elegant

ftrufture, formed on the outfide with mofs, and within hned
with down or goflamer coUefted from the great mullein,

but fometimes conftruAed of flax, hemp, hair, and other

foft materials. The female is faid to be the builder, and the

male fupplies her with materials : both aflift in the labour

of incubation, which lafts twelve days : they lay only two
eggs, which are white, and as fmall as peafe. It is fuggefted

that the patch-necked humming-bird of Latham's firft fup-

plement is no other than a young male of this fpecies. The
tomineo of Gmelin is a variety.

RuBiNEUS. Green-gold, with gold-red throat, purphfli-

brown wings, and rufous tail. The ruby-throated humming-
bird of Latham. Native of South America, and particu-

larly of Brafil, and is confidered as one of the rarer kinds of
humming-birds.

Melhsugus. Gold-green, with glofly blue-green throat,

violet-black wings, and feathered legs. The emerald-throated

humming-bird of Shaw, the all-green humming-bird of

Edwards, and the Cayenne humming-bird of Latham.
This is one of Marcgrave's guainumbis.

Collaris. Rufous, paler beneath, with gold-green

crown, and gold-red throat, with the feathers elongated on
each fide. The ruff-necked humming-bird of Latham. This
fpecies is numerous in Nootka Sound.

Ornatus. Brownifh, with rufous creft, emerald

throat, and elongated rufous neck-feathers with gold-green

tips. The tufted-necked humming-bird of Latham. Native
of Guiana.

j

Albirostris. Blackidi, with gold-green throat ; each '

feather edged with grey, and white bill, thighs, and vent.

The white-billed humming-bird of Shaw. Native of

Cayenne.

ViELLOTi. Blackifh-ohve, with golden glofs ; beneath

whitifh, with violet-brown quill-feathers. Viellot's hum-
ming-bird, and black humming-bird of Latham. This
fmall fpecies is common in the ifland of St. Domingo, fup-

pofed by Viellot to be the T. niger of Linnseus.

LeucolROTAI'IIOS. Gold-green ; beneath grey, with

white belly ; a whitiih ftripe behind the eyes, and blue-

black quill and tail-feathers. The moft common fpecies in

Paraguay.

Maugeanus. Gold-green ; beneath gloflTed with violet-

blue, with violaceous-black wings and tail, the latter flightly

forked. Maugean humming-bird, or Tobago humming-
bird of Latham. Native of the ifland of Porto-Rico,

whence it was brought by M. Mauge.
Ruber. Sub-ferruginous ; flightly fpotted with brown,

with the fide-feathers of the tail violet-brown. The httle

brown humming-bird of Lathum. Brought from Surinam.

Cristatls. Gold-green, cinereous beneath ; with golden-

blue pointed creft, and violet quill-feathers and tail. The
crefted green humming-bird of Edwards and Latham.
The female differs in wanting the creft, and in being afli-

coloured beneath. Native of South America, and fome of

the Weft India iflands.

PiLEATu.s. Brown, with glofl"y-blue pointed creft. The
T. piini- ',
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T. puniceus of Linn. Gmel., and crefted brown humming-
bird of Latham.
Minimus. Gold-green ; meafuring about an inch and

half in length ; beneath whitifli, with violet-brown wings

and tail. Leaft humming-bird of Edwards and Shaw, &c.
The fmalleft of the genas, and confequently of the whole

feathered tribe : its general length being fomewhat more
than an inch and a quarter. Shaw's General Zoology,

vol. viii.

Striatijs. Brown ; beneath white, with a longitudinal

Ilria or ftreak green-gold ; brown cap ; black quill-feathers
;

bafe of the tail cinnamon-coloured, tip obfcure. The
brown-crowned humming-bird of Latham. Found in the

ifland of Tobago.
Obscurus. Blue ; crown obfcure ; chin and throat

gloffy-green ; middle of the back greenifh ; rump, wings,

and tail purple. The dufky-crowned humming-bird of

Latham.
Cyanocephalus. Green-gold, with head, tail-feathers,

and crown blue ; abdomen red. Found in Chili.

Glaucopis. Green-gold, with blue front ; white vent

;

violet-brown tail-feathers ;
pennated feet ; tail fteel-blue

fub-furcated. The blue-fronted humming-bird of Latham.

Found in Brafil.

Cyanomelas. Variegated with white and blue ; throat

and breaft red. Black and blue humming-bird of Bancroft

and Latham. Found in Terra Firma and the Caribbee

ifiands.

GuiANENSls. Green, with craft and breaft red ; quill-

feathers and tail-feathers green, variegated with red and

purple. Guiana humming-bird of Latham.

FlMBRIATUS. See Mellivorus.
LONGICAUDUS. See Pi-aturus.

Campylopteru.s. See Latipennis.

Niger. See Vielloti.

Leucogaster. See Pegasus.

Bicolor. See Smaragdo-sapphirinus.

ViRiDissiMUS. See Mellisugus.

RuFUs. See Collaris.

Puniceus. See Pileatus.

ToBACi. See Maugeanus.
Elatus. See Moschitus.
Trochilus is alfo a name ufed by Ariftotle, Pliny, and

others of the ancient naturalifts, for the regulus criftatus, or,

as we call it, the golden-crowned wren.

Trochilus is alfo the name of a remarkable water-bird,

being very long-legged, yet web-footed.

It is a very fwift runner on the ground, and is thence

called by the Spaniards corrixa. Its beak is ftraight and

black at the end, and the opening of its mouth very wide ;

it has black eyes furrounded by a white naked membrane,

and that by a brown one. On its under part it is white ;

its back, flioulders, and wings, are of a ferruginous colour ;

its running is fo very fwift as to equal the flight of moft

birds. Aldrovand. de Avib. lib. xix. c. 35.

TROCHING, the fmall branches on the top of a deer's

head.

TROCHITjE, or Trochites, in Natural Hijlory, a

kind of figured foflile ftones, refembling parts of plants

;

vulgarly called St. Cuthbcrt's beads.

They are ufually of an opaque, browni(h colour : they

break like fpar, glofly and Ihining, and are eafily ditTolvcd

in vinegar. Their figure is generally cylindrical, fometiracs

a little tapering, the circumference fmooth, and both the

flat fides covered with fine radii drawn from a certain hole

in the middle to the circumference.

T R O
Two or three, or more, of the fimple trochitje, joined

together, conftitute what the natur.ilifts call an entrochus.
In thefe the trochitae, or fingle joints, are fo fet together,

that the rays of the one enter into furrows in the other,
as in the futures of the fl<ull. They are found in great
plenty in the bodies of the rocks at Braughton and Stock,
two villages in Craven, at all depths under ground ; alfo in

Mendip-hills, &c. fometimes only fprinkled here and there,
and fometimes in large ftrata, or beds, of all magnitudes,
from the fize of the fmalleft pin, to two inches about.
They are often found ramous or branchy, feveral rudi-

ments of large branches arifing from the ftem, or cylinder,

and fometimes ftill fmaller from thefe. The branches being
deeply inferted' into the ftem, the tearing them off leaves

great holes in them. See Entrochus Ramofus.
Dr. Lifter has difcovered a fort of little fragment among

them, which he takes to have been the apices of them ; and
another fort, which he imagines to have been the roots : for

he fuppofes them to be a fort of rock-plants.

M. Beaumont, in the Philofophic.^l Tranfaftions, affures

us, that he has found, that all the cliffs in fome mines are

made up of thefe entrochi, fomc of which have been con-

verted into a reddifh matter ; while others, becoming white

fpar, compofe bodies of that fubftance : and confidering

that all the cliffs, for a very large circumference in fome
places, confift almoft wholly of thefe ftones, it has been

thought by fome, who fuppofe them plants, that there

have been, and ftill are, whole fields or forefts of thefe under

ground, as there are of coral in the Red fea. In the courfes

between the cliffs are found of thefe foffils, at all ftages

and degrees of maturity, growing up in the gritty clay,

and rooted in the rake-mold ftones, many of them of the

form and dimenfions of a tobacco-pipe, with the evident

beginnings of circles and futures ; and others fuU-grown,

formed of perfeft fpar, and at their point of maturity.

The central matter, in many, continues ftill white and

foft, as the whole fubftance is, by fome, thought to have

been at firft ; and is continually refreflied by the mineral

ftreams and moifture, which have free accefs to it through

five hollow (Tits, or feet, in the figured roots, or through

the mafs of clay ufually lying under the plain roots.

From the curiofity of their make, and from this acci-

dental refemblance of plants, many have thought them to

be fuch ; and af&rm, that they may vie with moft of the

vegetable kingdom, and are fhaped and formed like them ;

having ftem, branches, roots, an inward pith, as likewife

joints and runnings in their grit, and fometimes cells to fup-

ply the place of veins and fibres.

Others have thought it highly probable, thefe rock-plants

are lapides fui generis, and not parts of animals or plants

petrified, as many authors have imagined. If the figured

roots, on which they fometimes grow, give any fufpicion

they might have belonged to an animal, particularly a fpccies

of the ftella arborefcens, the trunks feem to them to e%-ince

the contrary : nor are they reducible to any known fpecies

of vegetables. M. Beaumont tells us, that he had by him

above twenty different fpecies of ti-Qchkes, all of them won-

derfully regular, and not to be paralleled by any vegetable

he knows of in nature ; and it is inconceivable how fo

many fpecies, diffufed through many parts of the earth,

/hould come to be loft. They are certainly, indeed,

not vegetable remains, but are truly parts of the ftella

arborefcens petrified. Ste farther, Kcppellus Effai de

Entroch. and the articles Entrociius, Star^, and

^TAV.-Jlone.

TROCHITIFER Gi-ans. See Glans Trochilifera.

TROCH-
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ijcrUx of the trochoid ; and the plane comprehended between
the trochoid and its bafe, the trochoidalfpace.

The trochoid is the fame with what we otherwife call

the cycloid ; for the properties, &c. of whicli, fee Cycloid.
TROCHOIDES Lacus, or Trachoide Lake, in Ancient

Geography, a lake in the ifle of Delos. It was on the bor-

TROCHMI, in Ancient Geography, the name of one of ders of this lake, that, according to the mythologifts, La-
toaa was brought to bed of Apollo and Diana; and here

the firft of thefe deities had a temple.

TROCHTELFINGEN, in Geography, a town of

TROCHLEA, r^oj/n^ia, one of the mechanical pcfwers,

ufually called a/a&j'j which fee.

Trochlea, in Anatomy, a name given to feme articular

emanations of bones, which refemble in form the groove of

a pulley : w'z. that of the humerus, adapted to the ulna.

TROCHLEARIS, a mufcle of the eye. See Eye.

the three Gaulifh nations, which, according to Strabo

eflablifhed themfelves in that part of Galatia which refpefts

the Euxine fea, and that which touches on Cappadocia.

TROCHOCARPA, in Botany, from Tpo;^oc, a ivheel,

and xstpirsc, fruit, ferving to exprefs the orbicular depreffed

form of the nut, hke a little toothed wheel Brown Prodr.

Nov. HoU. v. I. 548 Clafs and order, Pentandria Mono-
gynia. Nat. Ord. Epacrideie, Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five equal, ereft,

ovate leaves, with two fmaller ones, of the fame fhape, at

the bafe, permanent. Cor. of one petal, funnel-fhaped ;

tube cyhndrical, pervious, longer than the calyx ; limb in

five deep, ovate, fpreading fegments, bearded on the upper

fide. Neftary cup-(haped, five-lobed, furrounding the

bafe of the germen. Stam. Filaments five, thread-lhaped,

the length of the tube, inferted into its lower part ; anthers

oblong, incumbent, included within the tube. Pifl. Ger-
men iuperior, ovate ; ftyle very fhort ; (ligma fimple.

Perk. Drupa globofe, depreffed, juicy. Seed. Nut orbi-

cular, with ten lobes, finally feparating into as many dif-

tinft cells, with a kernel in each.

Eff. Ch. Outer calyx of two fcales. Corolla funnel-

(haped, with a pervious naked tube, and a five-cleft, fpread-

ing, bearded limb. Stamens within the tube. Drupa
pulpy. Nut wheel-{haped, ten-lobed, ten-celled.

1. T. laurtna. Laurel-leaved Trochocarpa. Br. n. i.

(Cyathodes laurina ; Rudge Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 8. 293.
t. 9.)—Found near Port Jackfon, New South Wales. A
fmall tree, fmooth in every part, with very hard wood.
Leaves fcattered, on fhort ftalks, elliptic-lanceolate, acute,

entire, many-ribbed, with fomewhat of the afpedl of a

Rufcus, each near two inches long. Spikes rather lax, ter-

minal and axillar)-, fhorter than the leaves. Floiueri white,

fmall. Fruit lefs than a pea.

TROCHOID, Trochois, or Trochoides, formed from
Tpop^of, ivheel, and eiooj-, form, in Geometry, a curve, whofe
genefis may be thus conceived : if a wheel or circle be
moved with a two-fold motion at the fame time, the one

in the right line, and the other circularly about its centre,

and thefe two motions be equal, i. e. defcribe two equal

lines in the fame time : and if in the radius, which at the

beginning of the motion reaches from the centre of the

wheel, or the firft point of the line which defcribes the

circumference : if, I fay, in this radius, a point be taken
any where, except in the centre, this point will defcribe a

curve, one part of which will be below the line defcribed

by the centre, and the other above it. This hne, thus de-

fcribed by the point taken in the radius, is called the

trochoid.

The right line which joins the two extremities of the

trochoid, and which is either the path the wheel makes,
or a line parallel to that path, is called the bafis of the

trochoid.

The axis of the trochoid is the diameter of the wheel,

perpendicular to the bafe in the middle of the motion ; or
that part of the radius between the trochoid and its bafe.

The point, in which the axis is cut into two parts by the

line defcribed by the centre of the wheel, is called the cen-

tre of the trochoid ; the uppermoft point of the axis the

in Ueography, a town
Wurtemberg, lately imperial; 16 miles N.W. of Buchau.
N. lat. 48° 16'. E. long. 9° 18'.—Alio, a town of Ger-
many, in the county of Oettingen, on the Eger

; 4 miles

S.W. of Nordlingen.

TROCHUS, in Antiquity, denotes the exercife or game
of the hoop. The hoop was of iron, five or fix feet in

diameter, fet on the infide with a number of iron rings.

The boys and young men ufed to whirl this along, as our
children do their hoops, direfting it with a rod of iron, hav-

ing a wooden handle : which rod the Grecians called s?.«1i:f,.

and the Romans radius. The clattering of the ring ferved

partly to the diveriion, and partly as a notice for perfons to

keep out of the way. Horace de Art. Poet, ranks this,

exercife among other manly fports :

" Ludere qui nefcit, campeftribus abftinet armis,

Indoftufve, pilse, difcive, trochive quiefcit."

Trochus, in Natural Hiflory, the name given by authors

to a genus of fhelh ; fome of the fpecies of which refemble

the figure of the trochus, or top, which boys play with.

As there are many fpecies of this fhell, however, which are

flatted and have nothing of this form, the whole feries of

them are much better named, by a denomination taken from
the fhape of the mouth, which is of an oval figure, and is

alike in all thefe fpecies, and different from all other (hells.

They are therefore aptly charafterifed by a late French
writer under the name of cochlea ore deprejfo-

The trochi, or tops, form the fifteenth family of (hells

in Da Cofta's arrangement ; and he defines them to be (hells

of a conic or pyramidal (hape, the top being broad and

flattifh, and gradually tapering thence to a very Iharp point

;

the aperture or mouth is moft generally angular, low, and

narrow. This is a numerous family, and abounds with

curious and fine (hells. See Trochus, under Conchology.
There is a foflile fpecies of trochus, not yet difcovered

recent. It is a large kind, flattifh, and like a cochlea hehx,

generally about two inches in diameter, much wTinkled,

with (harp prominent edges hke plates, which are fpiked at

regular diftances, running acrofs the fpires; and the whole

(hell is likewife ftriated. This trochus is found in the lime-

done of Coalbrook-dale in Shropfhire, and Dudley in

Stafford (hire.

TROCKENBERG, in Geography, a to\vn of the

duchy of Stiria ; 4 miles N.N.W. of Rein.

TROCTOU, a fmall ifiand in the Eaft Indian fea, sear

the coaft of Qupda. N. lat. 6^ 30'. E. long. 99° 33'.

TROCTUS, in Ichthyology, a name given by Ariftotle,

jEUan, Athenasus, and others of the Greek writers, to the

fi(h called amia by Phny, and moft other of the later, as

well as ancient Latin writers ; but by fome, lechia and

glaucus. It is properly a fpecies of the fcomber ; which
fee.

TROCZENIECZ, in Geography, a town of Poland,

in the palatinate of Braclaw ; 20 miles S. of Braclaw.

TRODEN, a town of Germany, in the principality of

Querfurt ; 8 miles S.E. of Juterbock.

TRODENA,

' I
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TRODENA, a towu of the county of Tyrol ; i6 miles

S.S.E. of Bolzano.

TRCEZEN, or Trezen, Damala, m AucienI Gsography,

a town fituated towards the S.E. extremity of the peninfula

of the Argolide, at a fmall diltance from the fea, and at

the junftion of the two rivers, the Chryforrhoes and the

Hylycus. This town took its name from a hero, the fon

of Pelops, and the brother of Pitheus. The lail reigned

there, and was admired for his virtues and the mildnefs of

his government. The veneration which his conduft had ex-

cited, remained to the time of Paulanias.

Troezen abounded with a variety of monuments ; among
which we may reckon the tomb of Pitheus in a temple con-

ftrufted in honour of Diana Confervatrix by Thet'eus, after

his return from Crete, as an acknowledgment of his having

efcaped the fury of the Minotaur ; a portico ornamented

with the llatues of women and children ; a chapel confe-

crated to the Mufes, and a great number of ten\ples. The
inhabitants of HalicarnafTus, in Caria, regarded Troezen

, as their capital. A great part of the territory of Troezen

was an illlimus extending into the fea, and as far as Her-
niione to the W. The port lay N. of the town, and was

,

called " Pogonis portus."

I Trcezen, a town of the Peloponnefus, in the interior

[ of MefTenia. Ptolemy.

TRCEZENE, a town of Afia Minor, in Carii.

Sti-abo.

TROGEN, in Geography, a town of Switzerland, and

chief place of the Proteftant part of the canton of Appen-
zell, celebrated for its manufacture of cloth. Near it is

a mineral fpring, containing copper, fulphur, and alum,

ufed externally for feveral complaints ; 7 miles S.E. of

St. Gall. N. lat. 47° 14'. E. long. <f 33'.

TROGILIUM, in /Indent Geography, a promontory

of Afia Minor, in Ionia, W.S.W. of mount Mycale, and

S.S.E. of the promontory Pofidium.

TROGILUS, a country of Macedonia. Steph. Byz.

TROGLODYTES, Troglodyt.«, formed of xfi-yx^,

caverna, and Ji/w, / enter, a people of Ethiopia, faid to have

lived in caves under ground.

Pomp. Mela gives a ftrange account of the Troglodytes.

—He fays, they did not fo properly fpeak as fhriek ; and

that they lived on ferpents, &c. Tzetzes calls them Ichthy-

ophagi. Montanus takes them to be the fame with thofe

called in Scripture Ghanam'tm. Pintianus in Strabo will

have the name written without the /, Trogodita.

Thefe Troglodytes, fo called by the Greeks from their

primeval habitations in natural caverns, or in mountains

excavated by their own labour, were probably, as fir

William Jones conjeftures (Works, vol. iii. p. 166, 8vo.

)

the firft inhabitants of Africa, where they became in time

the builders of magnificent cities, the founders of feminaries

for the advancement of fcience and philofophy, and the in-

ventors (if they were not rather the importers) of fymbolical

charafters. Upon the whole he concludes, that the Ethiops

of Meroe were the fame people with the firft Egyptians,

and hence hkewife, as might be eafily fliewn, with the ori-

ginal Hindoos. We have already, aided by the conjeftures

and hiftorical details of the learned Bryant, .and of the inde-

fatigable traveller Bruce, traced the probable origin of thefc

people under the article Cush. Having accompanied the

Cufhites or Cuthites in their migrations to Abyffinia, and

laggefted the reafon of their forming excavations in the

mountains and rocks for their habitations, we (hall now at-

tend them in their peregrinations towards the fouth. Bc-

fides other arts, with which they fccni to have been

Vol. XXXVI.
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.icquainted, they employed themfelves in allronomical ob-
fervations; and accordingly willied to difengage themfelves
from the tropical rains and cloudy flcics, that hindered their
corrcfpondcnt obfervations with their countrymen, defccndcd
from the fame anceftors, who had eflabliihed themfelves at
Meroe and Thebes. But upon advancing witliin the
fouthern tropic, they ftill found rains ; and, therefore, con-
ftrufted houfes, fuch as the fears of a deluge had induced
them to prepare. They found folid and high mountains in

a fine cHmate ; but, more fortunate than their countrymen
to the northward, they found gold and filver in large quan-
tities, which determined their occupation, and conftituted
the riches and confequence of their country. In thefe

mountains, called the " mountains of Sofala," large quan-
tities of both metals were difcovered in their pure and un-
mixed ftate, lying in globules without alloy, or any necefllty

of preparation or feparation. The balance of trade, fo long
againll the Arabian and African continents, turned now in

their favour, from the immenfe influx of thefe precious
metals, found in the mountains of Sofala, juft on the verge
of the fouthern tropical rains. The northern colonies ad-
vanced gradually from Meroe to Thebes, intent upon th«

improvement of architefture and building of towns, which
they began to fubftitute for the caves which they and their

anceftors, the Cufiiites, originally occupied ; and they thus

became traders, farmers, artificers in various branches, and
even practical aftronomcrs, from having a meridian night

and day free from clouds, for fuch was that of the Theb.iid.

As their brethren, .who ftill inhabited the mountains, did

not enjoy fimilar advantages, being confined by fix months'

continued rain to their caves, we may naturally imagine

that their fedentary hfe would render tiicm ufcful in re-

ducing to praftical purpofes the obfervations daily made by
thofe of their countrymen who lived under a purer (ky.

Letters too, or at leaft one fort of thcni, and arithmetical

characters, as we are informed, were invented by this middle

portion of the Cufiiites ; while trade and ailronomy, the

natural hiftory of the winds and feafons, were employing

that part of the colony which was eftabliflied at Sofala,

more to the fouthward. The very nature of the commerce
of the Cufiiites, the coUefting of gold, the gathering and

preparing of fpices, necefiarily fixed them perpetually at

home : but his profit depended on the difperfion of thefc

fpices through the continent, otherwife his mines, and the

trade produced by the pofleflion of them, would be of little

avail. A carrier was neceflary for the difperfion of their

difpofable commodities ; and fuch they found in their own
vicinity. Thefe carriers were denominated Berbers or

Shepherds, as well as diftinguilhed by other appellations

of fimilar import. Thefe fhepherds of the Thcbaid and

Ethiopia were wholly employed in the difperfion of the

Arabian and African goods all over the continent ; and

they rofe to be a great people. As that trade increafcd,

their cattle multiplied, and confequently they increafed in

number, and the extent of their territory was enlarged.

Nothing was more oppofite than the manners and life of the

Cufiiitc, and his carrier the fhepherd. The firft, although

he h.id forfaken his caves, and now lived in cities which he

had built, was necefiarily confined at home by his commerce,

amaffing gold, airanging the invoices of his fpices, hunting

in the k-alon to provide himfelf with ivory and with food

through the winter. The mountains, and the cities he after*

wards built, were fituated upon a loamy, black earth, fo

that as foon as the tropical rains began to fall, he was de-

prived of his cattle, by fwarms of flies (fee Zimb) which

appeared wherever that loamy earth was ; which made him

S f abfqiiitely
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abfolutely dependent upon the fhepherd, who was himfelf

alfo afFefted by this circumftance. The (hepherd, as a

carrier, was enabled to perform his long and toilfome

journies acrofs Africa by means of the camel, emphatically

called by the Arabs " the (hip of the defert." When Cai--

thage was built, the carriage of this commercial city fell

into the hands of the Lehabim, or Lubim, the Libyan

peafants, and became a great acceflion to the trade, power,

and number of the fhepherds. For a further account of

thefe fhepherds, fee Shepherds of Egypt.

As the Abyflinians of the Arabian ftock had no fymbols

of their own to reprefent articulate founds, they borrowed

thofe of the Troglodytes above mentioned ; and to them we

mav with probability trace the origin of the Abyffinian

written language, or the Ethiopic, which is a dialeft of old

Chaldsean, and a filler of Arabic and Hebrew ; and many
improvements in fcience and the arts, as well as in commerce,

at an early period, were introduced into Africa, and

through Abyffinia and Ethiopia into Egypt, by thefe

people. It has indeed been fuggefted that the Gy^« (fee

the article ) were Troglodytes from the rocks near Thebes,

where a race of banditti ftill refemble them in their habits

and features ; but it feems more probable that the Gypfies,

whom the Italians call Zingaros and Zinganos, were no

other than Zinganians, who might, in fome piratical ex-

pedition, have landed on the coail of Arabia or Africa,

where tliey might have rambled to Egypt, and at length

have migrated, or been driven into Europe.

Troglodytes is alfo an appellation given to a fedt of

Jewifli idolaters.

The prophet Ezekiel relates, chap. viii. ver. 8, 9, 10, &c.

that God, among other abominations of the Ifraelites, which

he fet before him, ftiewed him feventy old men, who, with

their cenfers in their hands, adored fecretly all kinds of ani-

mals and reptiles painted on the wall.

Philaftrius, on this vifion of tlie prophet, erefts thefe

idolaters into a feft of Ifraehtes, who, hiding thenifelves

under ground, and in caves, adored all kinds of idols.

And yet the prophet plainly (hews, that it was in fecret

parts of their houles, and not in fubterraneous caverns,

that thefe feventy Ifraelites idolatrized. The name
Troglodytes, then, is feigned ; and fo, probably, is the

fea.

Troglodytes, in Ornithology. See AVren.

TROGODOS, TROBODOii, or Trobos, in Geography, a

name given by the Greeks of the prefent day to mount

Olympus, which divides the ifland of Cyprus longitudinally.

In order to diftingui(h it from another mountain of the fame

name in Natolia, and from another more famous in Mace-

donia, the ancients gave this the name of " Little Olympus."

On its fummit they had built a temple dedicated to Venus,

the entrance of which, by a regulation very ftrange for a

fpot confecrated to the goddefs of Love, was prohibited to

women : they were even forbidden to look at lU To this

temple, Jfn elegant and facred recefs, where were celebrated

the enjoyments of nature, had fucceeded retreats erefted

for privations. Numbers of convents were built on the

fame ground. There, laborious Coenobites embeUi(hed the

flcpe of the mountain with gardens, and plantations of all

forts, laid out with tafte. This was the moft charming

abode in the ifland ; and the rich Cypriots went thither,

^.uring the fummer, to enjoy the coolnefs of agreeable

gror/es, watered by limpid ftreams, direfted with confider-

able art. Infenfible to a happy haimony of nature and in-

dulh-y, the Turk has carried his ferocity and ravages into

this beautiful diftrift : the monafteries have been demolifhed,
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and cool and cheerful fpots have been clothed with the
rugged garb of fterility. Sonnini.

TROGON, Curucdi, in Ornithology, a genus of tlie

Picas ; the charafters of which are, that the bill is (hortej

than the head, cultrated, hooked, and ferrated at the margin
of the mandibles ; the noftrils are covered with brilUes ; and
the feet, (hort, fimple, covered with down, are formed for

climbing, having two toes forward, and two backward.
The birds of this genus are moftly inhabitants of South

America : they feed on fruits, and all agree in their general

habits of life. In Guiana they are denominated Couroucouis

or Curucui, from their notes being very much like that

word.

Species.

Strigilatus. Cinereous, with a fulvous abdomen

;

wings ftriated with white ; tail-feathers black, the three

lateral ones outwardly banded and tipped with white. The
cinereous curucui of Latham. Inhabits Cayenne and
Guiana.

Curucui. Golden-green ; of a fulvous red beneath
;

throat black ; wing-coverts and the three exterior tail-

feathers white, ftriped with black. Red-bellied curucui of

Latham. Of this fpecies there are feveral varieties, viz-

one mentioned by Marcgrave, which had the wing-coverts

plain brown, the bill afh-coloured, irides faffron-coloured,

and without the bare fpot under the eye mentioned by
BrifTon in his defcription :—another, with a yellow ab-

domen ; the green yellow-bellied cuckow of Edwards :

—

another, defcribed and figured by Buffon, of a cinereous-

grey, with very flight traces of green-gold, efpecially on
the back and middle tail-feathers ; the lower part of the

belly and the vent only being red ; the tail very long, haviag

the outer webs of the three lateral feathers and the tips

plain white ; the three outer quills are alfo marked with

black and white on the exterior webs. This fpecies is a

very fohtary bird, being found only in the thickeft forefts

;

and in pairing time never more than two are found together,

when the male has a very melancholy nete, never uttered

except whilft the female is fitting. They pair in April, and

lay three or four white eggs. The male, during the in-

cubation of the female, fupplies her with food, and by his

fong helps to pafs away the time. The young, when firft

hatched, are altogether without feathers, and are fed by the

old birds with fmall worms, caterpillars, and infefts ; but

are deferted by them, when they are able to fhift for them-

felves ; and the parent-birds return to their folitary haunts,

till Auguft or September, when they are prompted to pro-

duce another brood. At St. Domingo and in other iflands

thefe birds are called " Dcraoifelle," or " Dame Angloife,"

where attempts have been made to tame them, but in-

effeftually, as they refufe to eat, and confequently die. They
are alfo found in Cayenne, Peru, Brafil, and Mexico.

ViRlDls. Golden -green ; beneath yellow ; throat black ;

with the three lateral feathers on both fides obhquely den-

tated with white. The yellow-bellied curucui of Latham.

Of this fpecies there is a variety, toz. the lefs, with white

abdomen : the \vhitc-belhed curucui of Latham. This

fpecies inhabits Cayenne.

RuFUS. Rufous, with the body beneath yellow ; wings

ftriated with black and grey ; the three lateral tail-feathers

ftriated with black and white, with white tips. The rufous

cinucui of Latham. Found in Cayenne.

VioLACEU.s. Violet-coloured, with a green back ; wing-

coverts and fecondary quills fpottcd with white ; the three

lateral tail-feathers barred with black and white, witli white

tips.
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tips. The violet-headed curucui of Latham. Found in

Cayenne.

Maculatus. Striped with duflcy and brown ; crown

green ; wing-coverts and fecondary quill-feathers green,

white at the tips ; tail dufl<y, with white bars. Spotted

curucui of Latham ; inhabiting Ceylon.

Fasci^tus. With a ferruginous back ; body beneath

fulvous red ; head and neck dufky, with a white fafcia on

the breaft ; wings fafciated with black and white ; apex of

the tail black. Fafciated curucui of Latliam ; inhabiting

Ceylon, but rare, and called by the inhabitants " Rautvan-
kondea."

AsiATicus. Green, with the forehead, crown, and hind

part of the neck red ; throat blue, with a red fpot ; quills

and tail-feathers black. Blue-cheeked curucui of Latham ;

inhabiting India.

Indicus. Duflcy, with ferruginous fpots above ; be-

neath yellowifli, ftriped with duflcy ; head black, with white

ftripes ; tail very long, and barred. Indian curucui of La-
tham ; called in India by the natives " Bungummi."

Narina. Above green, with a red belly. Male, with

the head, neck, back, throat, jugulum, breaft, and wing-

coverts green, which laft are greyifh behind
;

quills black,

bordered externally with white. Female, with the throat,

jugulum, and wing-coverts brown ; abdomen in front cine-

rafcent. Le Vaillant fays, that this bird is an inhabitant of

Caffraria, and the country of Auteniqua to the river

Gamtoo, and that the name Narina, in the Hottentot lan-

guage, fignifies a flower. The female lays four nearly

round eggs, and during her incubation the male has a melan-
choly note, but at all other times he is filent.

TROGUS PoMPElus, in Biography, a Latin hiftorian,

flourifhed in the time of Auguftus, and wrote 44 books,
under the title of " Philippics," fo called from their fub-

jeft, which was the Macedonian empire, originating with
Philip, the father of Alexander. An epitome of this work
by Juftin is extant. Juftin denominates Trogus a man of
antique eloquence, and PUny, who often refers to him in

his Natural Hiftory, diftinguiihes him by the appellation of
" feveriffimus auftor," as a moft exaft. author.

TROIA, or Trojan Games, Ludi Trojanl, were games
inftituted by Afcanius, fon of jEneas ; and which after-

wards pafled to the Romans, and were celebrated in the
Circus by the youth of Rome.
One of th'e number, who prefided over the folemnity, was

called princeps jwventutis ; and was always of one of the firll

families in Rome.
At firft, it is fuppofed, they only engaged on foot, and

on horfeback ; becaufe Virgil, who defcribes thefe games
in the iEneid, lib. v. only fpeaks of horfes and cavaliers,

without any mention of bigse or quadrTgse, which were not

in ufe in Rome till long after Afcanius. And yet Dion,
fpeaking of Csfar's games, fays, the youth there combated
in chariots : but it is thought by fome, that thefe were not
the Trojan games, but races and combats of a different

kind, proper for young people, of a more advanced age.
The Trojan games were renewed by Auguftus, after the

viftory at Aftium, A.U. -726; began to decline under
Tiberius, and terminated under Claudius.

Troia, in Ancient Geography, a town of Chaonia, in

Ceftria. Steph. Byz.—Alfo, a town or rather village of
Egypt, in the vicinity of mount Troicus. This was the
ancient habitation of the Trojans, who followed Menelaus
to his captivity. Strabo.—Alfo, a town of Italy, at the
bottom of the Adriatic gulf, in the country of the Veneti.
Steph. Byz.—Alfo, a town of Afia, in Cilicia Alfo, a

place of Italy, in the territory of the town of Laientum-
According to Livy, it gave name to the place where jEneas
landed, on his arrival in Italy ; fituated, according to Dion,
Halic, four ftadia from the fea.

Troja, or Troy, a celebrated city of Afia Minor, and
capital of the fmall country called Troas, or Troade (which
fee), and Phrygia Minor, fituated to the north-wefti See
Phrygia Minor.
Troja, in Geography, a city of Naples, in Capitanata,

on the river Chilare, the fee of a bifhop, contaimng fix

churches and fix convents. It was built on an eminence,
out of the ruins of ^cas, a city deftroyed by Conil^ns II.

It is faid to have been founded by Bagianus, catapan or
viceroy of the province in the eleventh century, by order of
the emperors Bafil and Conftantine, as a bulwark againft

the inroads of the Norman adventurers, and to have had its

name in commemoration of the famous city, which, by its

fall, immortahzed the heroes of Greece. It was long ac-

counted a key to the Apennines, and as fuch was expofed
to many affaults and fieges ; 33 miles S.W. of Manfredonia.
N. lat. 41° 24'. E. long. 15° 18'.

Troja, a fmall ifland in the Mediterranean, near the
coaft of Italy. N. lat. 42=43'. E. long. 11° ;'.

TRO.IAN, a town of Servia ; 16 miles S. of Sabacz.
TROIL, among Tinners, denotes a feaft, or occafion of

merriment, by eating and drinking ; called alfo a duggk.
TROILINSKAIA, in Geography, a town of Ruffia,

in the country of the Coflacks, on the Don ; 80 miles E.
of Azoph.
TROIS-ClNQUE, in the French DiJHlkry, a term ufed to

exprefs their brandy, when of a peculiar ftrength, confifting

of five parts alcohol and three parts phlegm.
The method of diililling the wines into brandy in France,

is exaftly the fame with that ufed with us to draw the fpirit

from our walh or fermented liquor of malt, treacle, fugar,
or whatever other kind. They only obferve more parti-

cularly to throw a little of the natural lee into the ftill

along with the wine ; and the pooreft wines are fure to fuc-

ceed beft on the trial, making by much the fineft brandies.

We are apt to wonder that we cannot, from the wines of
particular countries, diftil their particular brandies ; but the

whole myftery confifts in this, that they do not fend us over
the fame wines which they ufe in diililling, becaufe thefe

latter would not be Ukcd as wines, nor would keep in the

bringing over. Sometimes in Scotland they meet with the
poor and pricked wines, the fame that the French diftil

their brandies from ; and from thefe they diftil a fpirit,

not to be known from the brandy diftilled in France.

The lee which the French add in the diftillation gives

the brandy that high flavour for which we fo much efteem
it ; but they themfelves like it fo much the worfe for it.

The French notion of a proof ftrength, determined by the

chaplet or crown of bubbles, is tlie fame with ours ; and all

their fine fpirits are found of this ftrength.

But they have one particular expedient for thofe brandies

which prove foul and feedy, or retain the tafte of certain

weeds which grow among the wines ; they draw them
over again, with a defign to free them from that adven-

titious flavour. In this operation they always leave out
the faints, or rather they change the receiver as foon as

ever the ftream comes proof; then mixing together all

that ran oif before, they make a brandy ftronger than the

ordinary kind, and this is what they call trois-cinque.

The diftillers in France fcarcely ever bring their brandies

higher than this ; for they have the art to perfuade the

foreign merchant, that the phlegm of French brandy is

Sf 2 natural
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natural and eflential to it : but the truth is, that the fpirit

alone contains the flavour and excellence of the brandy, and

it might as well be reduced to half its bulk for exportation,

and fent over in the ftate of alcohol, and then lowered

with common water to the proof ftrength.

The French ufe no art in colouring their troig-cinque,

any more than their common proof-brandy, nor do they

add any thing to give them an additional flavour ; the

thing which they principally value themfelves vipon, both

in regard to brandies and wines, being to make them per-

feftly natural ; fo that all the colour we find in their

brandies, is acquired from the calk, and the time they are

left in it. This is often twelve or eighteen months, fome-

times two or three years ; in this time they acquire a brown
colour, and lofe their acrid tafte.

The greateft adulteration of brandies is in England : the

French have no temptation to do it, they having no cheaper

fpirit, fince the prohibition of molafles in their country.

The Dutch are in the fame condition, having no molafies-

fpirit, and only a very coarfe and naufeous fugar-fpirit,

and a yet worfe malt-fpirit of their own manufafture ;

a fingle gallon of which would fpoil a whole piece of

brandy. The French brandy alfo paying no duty in Hol-
land, is as cheap, or nearly fo there as in France itfelf.

The duties being high upon brandy in England, it is greatly

adulterated, and that with all J^orts of fpirts ; as malt,

molafTcs, cyder, and fugar fpirits ; and when this is done in

a dexterous and fparing manner, the cheat is not eafdy

detefted. Shaw's Effay on Diftillery.

Trois Maries, Les, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Mouths of the Rhone, by the in-

habitants of the country held a facred place, as having been,

according to tradition, the refidence of the three Maries,

and Lazarus after our Saviour's crucifixion ; 15 miles S.

of Aries.

Trois Rivieres, Les, a town of the ifland of Martinico.

Trois Rivieres, a town of Canada, on the river St. Law-
rence, lying nearly midway between Quebec and Montreal, and

fo called from three rivers, into which the river St. Maurice
is divided by two iflands, whofe ftreams unite about a

quarter of a mile below the town, and afterwards fall into

the great river of St. Lawrence. It was formerly the

capital of the French government in New France, and

mucli reforted to by feveral nations which come down
tlwfe rivers to it, and trade in various forts of furs.

The town contains about 250 or 300 houfes, and ranks

as the third town, in refpeft of fize, in the provinces. It

is one of the oldefl; fettlemcnts in the country, and its

founder, it is faid, calculated upon its becoming in a (hort

time a city of great extent. It has hitherto, however, in-

creafed but very (lowly in fize, nor can it be expedled to

improve much, at leaft until the country bordering upon
the river St. Maurice becomes fettled. The bank of iron-

ore in its vicinity, which promifed opulence, is nearly ex-

haufted. The fur-trade alfo, from which great benefit was

expefted, is now almoft wholly transferred to Quebec and

Montreal ; and it is merely the fmall quantity of furs brought
down the St. Maurice, and fome of the northern rivers

that fall into the St. Lawrence, nearer to the town of

Trois Rivi&-es than to Quebec or Montreal, that is fhipped

there. Thefe furs are laden on board the Montreal (hips,

which flop oppofite to the town as they go down the river.

The flreets of Trois Rivieres are narrow, and the houfes

in general fmall and indifferent, many of them being built

of wood. In the town are two churches, an Englifh

Epifcopalian, and a large Roman Catholic parilh-church,
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formerly ferved by the RecoUets, or Francifcan friars, but
the order is now extinft in Trois Rivieres. The old monafj

tery of the order is deferted, aii the houfes near it lie

uninhabited. The college or rri^iaftery of the Jefuits, a

large old ftone-building in the fame neighbourhood, has

been converted into a gaol. The only religious order at

prefent exifting in the town is that of St. Urfula, the fifter-

hood of which is as numerous ae the convent can well

allow. This was founded by M. de St. Vallier, bilhop of

Quebec, in the year 1677 • ^^e building is fpacious, and

fituated near that formerly belonging to the Recollets ; and

annexed to it under the fame roof is an hofpital, .ctended

by the nuns, and containing about twelve or fourte- beds,

for the convenience of patients, who are well accomr; dated.

The fillers of this convent are particularly diftingu i'hed for

their curious work made of the bark of the birch-tree, and

of which they manufaAure pocket-books, work-bafkets,

dreifing-boxes, &c. which they embroider with elk-hair,

dyed of the mod briUiant colours. They alfo make models

of the Indian canoes, and various warlike implements ufed

by the Indians. Almoft all the birch-bark canoes in ufe

on the St. Lawrence and Utawa rivers, and on the nearer

lakes, are manufaftured in Trois Rivieres, and its vicinity,

by Indians. Thefe canoes are conftrufted very neatly, and

on the water they appear very beautiful. The canoes are

fo light, that two men can eafily carry on their (houlders

one that is capable of containing fix people. Their fize

varies, fome being fufficient for only one perfon, and others

capable of accommodating any number as far as twenty.

They are navigated with paddles, and move with furprifiiig

velocity. The country in the vicinity of Trois Rivieres

has been reprefented by fome French travellers as wonder-

fully fertile, and as one of the mofl agreeable parts of

Canada ; but, according to Mr. Weld (Travels through

Lower Canada, vol. ii. ) it is totally the reverfe. It is a

level ban-en traft, and fo fandy, that in walking along many
of the ftreets of the town, and the roads in the neighbour-

hood, you fink into the land at every ftep above the ankles.

The air alfo fwarms with mufquitoes, indicating the low

damp fituation of the place ; 44 miles W.S.W. of Quebec.

N. lat. 46^ 23'. W. long. 72° 20'.

Trois Rivieres, a bay on the E. coaft of the ifland of

St. John, in the gulf of St. Lawrence.—Alfo, a river of

St. Domingo, formed by tlie union of three ftreams, and

running into the fea on the N. coaft of the ifland, near

Port Paix.

TROISSEREUX, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Oife ; 4 miles N.W. of Beauvais.

TROITZ, or Troit-skoe Monajlr, that is. The Convent

of the Holy Trinity, a convent of RufTia, which is fo large, as

at a little diftance to have the appearance of a fmall town ;

and, like many convents in this country, is ftrongly fortified,

according to the ancient mode of defence, being iurrounded

with high brick walls, ftrengthened with battlements and

towers. Befide the convent or habitation for the monks,

the walls inclofe an imperial palace, and nine churches, con-

ftrufted by different fovereigns. The convent is a large

range of building encircling a court, and is far too fpacious

for the prefent inhabitants. It formerly contained 300
monks, together with a proportionate number of ftudeuts ;

and was the richell ecclefiaftical foundation in RufTia. Tiie

fraternity po(refred confiderable eilates, upon which were

at leaft 100,000 peafants : thefe eftates, as well as all the

other church-lands, being now annexed to the crown, the

members receive fmall penfions. With their revenues their

number has been greatlv diminifhed, and they fcarcely

amount
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amount at prefent to loo monks. Their habk is black,

with a veil of the fame colour ; they eat no meat, and the

difcipHne of the order is very drift. This convent is dif-

tinguifhed in the annals of this country as the afylum for

the Rullian fovereigns, in cafes of infurreftion or danger ;

and is more particularly known to foreigners for the refuge

it afforded to Peter the Great, when he put an end to

the adminiftration of his filler Sophia ; 40 miles from
Mofcow.
TROITZK, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Penza ; 76 miles W.N.W. of Penza. N. lat. 54°. E. long.

43° 34'-

TROITZKOE, a town of Rufiia, in the government
of Uph.i ; 200 miles E. of Upha. N. lat. 54°. E. long.

61° 44'.—Alfo, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Upha; 16 miles N.E. of Sergievlk.

TROITZKOI, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Simbirfk ; 20 miles N. of Sizran.—Alfo, a town of Ruflia,

in the government of Archangel, on the Pineg ; 28 miles

S.E. of Pineg.—Alfo, a town of Ruffia, in the government

of Upha ; 40 miles N.W. of Bclcbeev.—Alfo, a town of

Ruffia, in the government of Tobollk, on the Oby ; 204
miles N. of Tobolflf. N. lat. 61° 24'. E. long. 42° 50'.

—Alfo, a town of Ruffia, in the government of Tobolfli
;

40 miles N.W. of Narim Alfo, a town of Ruffia, in

the province of Uftiug ; 32 miles S. of Lalflc.—Alfo, a

town of Ruffia, in the government of Koftrom
; 40 miles

S. of Vetluga.—Alfo, a town of Ruffia, in the government

of Koftrom; 12 miles N. of Vetluga.—Alfo, a town of

Ruffia, in the government of Tobolfk ; 14 miles N.N.E. of

Tafievfkoi.

TROKI, or Trocki, a town of Lithuania, and capital

of a palatinate to which it gives name. This town was

built by the great duke Gedimin, in the year 132 1, and is

fituated among lakes ; it was formerly the refidence of

the great dukes, who afterwards removed their feat to

Wilna. In the year 16^5, it was demolished by the

Ruffians; 16 miles W. of Wilna. N. lat. 54° 33'. E.

long. 24° 44'.

TROLHCETTA, a town, or rather village, of Sweden,

in Weil Gothland; 15 miles E.S.E. of UddevalLi. For

an account of the canal of Trolhcetta, fee Canal.
TROLLING, among ylnghrs. To troll, is to fifh for

pikes with a rod whofe line runs on a reel. See Pike-

Fjshing.
TROLLIUS, in Botany, a name given to this plant, our

Globe-flower, by Conrad Gefner, which, though of bar-

barous etymology, has been univerfally retamed. This

might be attributed to refpeft for its illuftrious author, were

there not fo many bad reafons for which barbarous names

have been admitted. The derivation of Trollius is faid to

be from an obfolete German word trol, or trohn, expi-effing

any thing globular. Hence it is fynonimous with the

Englifli name of this flower ; as well as with the French

one, boule d'or. Profeflbr Martyn fays, after Haller,

" Trollblume, in German, feems to fignify a magical flower."

From what we have feen and heard of the feftive ufes of the

Globe-flower in the north of Europe, there appears to be

fome idea of this kind attached to it, which neverthelefs

may not be the origin of the name.—Linn. Gen. 282.

Schreb. 378. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 1333. Mart. Mill.

Did. v. 4. Sm. Fl. Brit. 597. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3.

359. Purfli 391. Sahf. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 8^ 302.

Juir. 233. Lamarck Illullr. t. 499. Giertn. t. I18.—
Clafs and order, Polyandria Polygyma. Nat. Ord. Multi-

Jiliqua, Linn. Raiiunculiu:eit, Jull.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. Petals about fourteen,

fometimes fewer, roundilTi-ovate, concave, converging, deci-
duous, three in each outer row, five in the mnermolt.
Neftaries about nine, linear, flat, incurved, perforated at the
bafe withiiifide. Stain. Filaments numerous, linear, much
fliorter than the corolla ; anthers linear, ereft. Pift.
Germens fuperior, numerous, feffile, columnar ; ftyles fliort ;

ftigmas pointed, fhorter than the ttamens. Peric. Capfules
numerous, colledled into a head, oblong, comprefled, curved,
pointed, burfting at the inner edge, of one cell. Seeds
numerous, obovate, angular, pohfhed, inferted along the
inner edge of each valve.

Efl!". Ch. Calyx none. Petals numerous. Neftaries

about nine, oblong, flattened. Capfules numerous, oblong,
with many feeds.

Obf. Linnaeus erroneoufly in Gen. PI. calls the capfules

ovate and fingle-feeded.

1. T. europaus. European Globe-flower. Linn. Sp.
PI. 782. Willd. n. 1. Fl. Brit. n. I. Engl. Bot. t. 28.

Fl. Dan. t. 133. Lightf. Scot. 295. (Ranunculus glo-

bofus; Gcr. Em. 955. R. fextus ; Camer. Epit. 385.
Globe Crowfoot ; Pctiv. Herb. Brit. t. 43. f. 2.)—Petals

clofely converging. Nedlaries the length of the ftamens.

—

Native of mountainous, rather moift, meadows and paflures

in the north of Europe, efpecially Lapland, Sweden, Ger-
many, Switzerland, Wales, the northern counties of Eng-
land, and Lowlands of Scotland, flowering in May and

June. The root is perennial, of many (lout fibres. Herb
fmooth. Stem erecl, two feet high, round, leafy, branched

in the upper part. Leaves deeply divided into many
wedge-fliaped, deeply cut and toothed, acute, fprcad-

ing lobes ; the radical ones on long llalks ; the reft nearly

feffile, alternate. Flowers folitary at the naked fummits of

the branches, ereft, globular, above an inch wide, of an

elegant bright uniform yellow. Nectaries obtufe. Seeds

black. Haller and Lightfoot fay the flowers are fragrar.t,

which we have not obferved. The Scotch call them

Luchn-goivans, or Cabbage-daifies. In Weftmoreland we
have feen thefe flowers gathered by the peafaiits, with

great feftivity, and made into garlands for the young men

and women, as well as to decorate the porches of their cot-

tages. Linnxus mentions them as ufed in Sweden to ftrew

the floors on holidays.

2. T. ajiatkus. Afiatic Globe-flower. Linn. Sp. PI.

782. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. Curt. Mag. t. 23J. (Hel-

leborus aconiti folio, flore globofo croceo ; Amm. Ruth. 76.

n. loi.)— Petals fpreading. Nedaries nearly equal to

them in length.—Native of the banks of rivers in Dauria.

Amman.—A hardy, but not very common, perennial in our

gardens, flowering in May or June. It requires a mixture

of loam and bog earth, in a northern expoiure, and mull

have due fupplies of water in dry fummers, ior want of

which we have, after feveral years fuccefsful cultivation,

loft the plant. This fpecies is very hke the former in

habit, though fomewhat larger, with more copious and

acute teeth, or ferratures, to the leaves. The jloiuers how-

ever are diftinguilhed by thc<r fpreading petals, of a rich

orange-colour, and the ftill deeper hue of their large and

numerous neBaries, almoft, or quite, equal to the petals m
leni'th. 'Thejloiver being much more open than in T. eu-

ropicus, the nedar'ies, as well as Jlamens and p'ljlds, are dif-

played in full view, and the whole makes a very handfome

appearance. ,, , , .

3. T. amerlcanus. American Globe-flower. Muhlenb.

Cat. 54. Donn. Cantabr. ed. 5. 139. (T. laxus ;
Salif.

Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 8. 303. Pmffi n. i . Ait. I^P"- 375^;
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—Petals fpreading, (lightly concave. Neftaries hardly io

long as the ftamens.—Native of Pennfylvania, flowering

in May. Specimen| and feeds were fent us in 1793, by the

late Rev. Dr. Muhlenberg, under the above name, by
which he has publifhed the plant in his Catalogus Plantarum

America SeptentrwnaUs. This name is fo iingularly apt, one

fpecies of this genus being appropriated, as it appears, to

each of three quarters of the world, that, though we by no

means approve of fpecific names taken from particular

countries, on a limited fcale, we cannot rejeft this : itill lefs

can we aflent to an arbitrary change of the other two. On
this fubjeft we have the univerfal fufFrage of botaniils in

our favour. The fpecies before us is fmaller than either of

the other two, and feems to have fcarcely more than five

petals, which are obovate, and of a yellow, not orange,

colour. Their fpreading pofition fufficiently diftinguiiheS

the plant from T. europaus, as the fhortnefs of the neSaries

does from aftaticus. The capfules are fhort and abrupt,

crowned by the rather elongated^j'/fj.

Mr. Donn mentions two other American fpecies, by the

names of intermedius and hybrldus, which we prefume to

be varieties of amerkanus. We have obferved a difference

of appearance, with refpeft to fize and colour, in plants

raifed from our original parcel of feeds, and Dr. Muh-
lenberg makes but one American fpecies. The date of

the introduftion of T. amerlcanus ought to be 1794, not

1805.

T. patulus, Salif. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 8. 303 ; Helle-

borus ranuncuUnus, Sm. Plant. Ic. t. 37, is moft evidently

no irol/ius, on account of its tubular neftaries.

Trollius, in Gardening, comprifes fome hardy, her-

baceous, flowery, perennial plants, as the globe ranunculus,

or globe-flower, among which the fpecies cultivated are the

European globe-flower (T. europius) ; and the Afiatic

globe-flower (T. afiaticus).

Thefe two plants are of a rather tall hardy growth,

affording confiderable ornamental effeft in their large flowers,

which grow in the firft fort in a particular converging
manner, or turn in an inward direftion, or fomewhat revolute

mode, fo as to give them a perfeft globular form, from
which they derive the name of globe-flower. They appear
in both forts in the beginning of fummer. Thofe in the

Afiatic or latter kind, however, are not connivent, but
fpread out and fliew fome of the inner parts, which are of a

fine fafFron-colour, and difplay a ftriking elegant Angularity

in their appearance, vrhich renders them highly valuable for

their ufe in the flower-garden. They are both defirable

flower-plants.

Method of Culture.—The means of propagation and in-

creafe in thefe plants are occafionally by fowing the frefli

feeds of them, and the parting of their roots.

In the former method, the feeds (hould be fown in (hallow

drills, in a fomewhat (hady border or other place, in the

autumnal or fpring feafons, covering them in to the depth
of nearly half an inch, when they readily grow and produce
plants for fetting out in other parts.

In the latter mode, the roots (hould be taken up in the

autumnal feafon, when the leaves decay and fall off, or very
early in the fpring months, and be divided into feveral parts,

but not by any means into too fmall flips, and then be
planted out either where they are to remain, or in nurfery

rows, where they are to continue for twelve months, when
they will be ready to fet out finally.

The feedhng plants (hould be fet out in fummer, or to-

wards the autumnal fealon, in rows about fix inches afunder,

where they are to continue about fix or eight weeks, to become
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perfeftly ftrong, and be finally planted out in the places
where they are to remain.

And the root-plants, which are fet out in rows, may be
removed in the auiumn or fpring feafons to the fpots where
they are finally to grow and continue.

As thefe plants are natives of moift and (hady fituations,

they are generally the moft fuccefsfully planted in places

where the circumllances are the fame in this chmate, though
they will commonly grow very well in any border or com-
partment of the garden which is not over dry, or without
moifture.

Thefe plants multiply extremely faft; by the roots, and
are of a great many years duration.

They are highly deferving of a fituation in all curious

coUeftions in the flower-gardens and pleafure-grounds, where
they have a fi-ie eflFeft in the clumps, borders, and other

compartments.

TROMBA, in G:ography, a fmall ifland near the coaft

of Iftria. N. lat. 45° 3'. E. long. 13° ^i'.

Tromba, in the Italian Mufic, either denotes the common
trumpet, the buccina of the ancients, or the modern facbut,

but more properly our triunpet.

TROMBETAS, in Geography, a river of Brafil, which
runs into the river of the Amazons at Pauxis.

TROMBETTA, in Ichthyology, a name given by the

Italians to the filh commonly called fcopolax by authors.

See TRUMPET-Fi/?-.

Trombetta, in the Italian Mufic, a fmall trumpet, being
the diminutive of tromba.

TROMBONE, a wind-inft;rument blown by the mouth,
and refembhng in form the military trumpet, of which it is

the bafe, the name implying the great trumpet. It differs,

however, from the trumpet in being divided into two
branches or parts fitted to fockets, giving the performer
power to lengthen and (horten the general tube at his plea-

fure, according to the different tones which he vrifhes to

produce. On which account it is called in Latin, tuba duc-

tilii. The Germans call it paufaune, and the French fac-

queboute.

Zarlini has defcribed this inftrument under the title of
trombone amovibile, and the quantity and quality of the founds
it is capable of producing, very exaftly.

" The trombone," fays he, Supplimenti Muficali, lib. iii.

cap. 5. "is an inftrument truly worthy of confideration,

which I have feen and often heard by good performers, be-
ginning at the loweft found which it is capable of producing ;

when, being clofed in all the joints, it can produce no found
lefs than the oftave ; then from the oftave to the 5th ; nor
from that can it produce a lefs interval than the 4th ; and
from the 4th to the 3d major, then the 3d minor, after

which another 4th, the key-note, from which it can form a
complete feries of eight notes. No other founds than thefe

can be produced without altering, moving, and lengthening

the inftrument."

P^re Merfenne, in his experiments on this inftrument,

(Harmon. Inftrum. lib. ii.) found it capable, by lengthen-

ing or (hortening the lower part of the inftrument, of form-
ing a regular feries of fifteen founds, from double C in the

bafe, to C on the fixth hne.

The inftrument is made of brafs, of which there are five

forts : canto, alto, tenor, bafe, and double-bafe. It is

much ufed in the large churches of Germany. They can
produce all the tones and femitones in gradation. The
manner of writing for them is the fame as for difTerent

voices, and on the fame ftaff of five lines.

Canto.
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The double-bafe of this inftrument goes a 5th lower than

any other bafe. It has the fineft efFeft in funeral procef-

fions, and in general in melancholy ftrains. We never hear

it with more pleafure in England than in Handel's dead

march in Saul. Its ufe (hould be rare, and its efFefts would

be more ftriking. But tromboni and double-drums are now

fo frequently ufed at the opera, oratories, and in fymphonies,

that they are become a nuifance to lovers of pure harmony

and refined tones : for, in fad, the vibrations of thefe in-

ftruments produce noife, not mufical iounds.

TROMELIA, in indent Geography, a town of the

Peloponnefus, in Achaia Propria.

TROMNES, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the North

fea, near the coaft of Lapland. N. lat. 68° 5'. E. long.

15° 26'.

TROMP, Martin Harpeetzoon, in Biography, a

famous Dutch admiral, was born at the Brill in 1597. At
the age of eight years he was deftined for the fea-fervice,

and was fent on board a (hip bound for the Ealt Indies.

Whilft he was very young he was taken prifoner by an

Englifli pirate, wath which he continued for two years, ac-

quainting himfelf with the ftratagems and manoeuvres prac-

tifed in that kind of fervice : and being afterwards employed

in the Mediterranean, he was captured by the Turks, from

whofe cuftody he had the good fortune to make his efcape.

In the fervice of the States, he accompanied the famous

Peter Hein in his various expeditions, and being his favourite,

fought by his fide when he was killed. By various gra-

dations he was advanced to the rank of admiral, and in

February 1639, he purfued a Spanifh fquadron, and in an

engagement off Graveline, captured and deftroyed five men

of war and four frigates. In Oaober of the fame year he

engaged another Spanifli fleet in tile Downs, and obtained

a glorious vidory, taking or deftroying the greateft part of

the fleet, though flieltered by the Englilh. On this occa-

fion he faved the life of Oquendo, the Spanilh commander,

by fending a frigate to his relief, when his own fliip was

finking. His name now became famous through Europe,

and the king of France enrolled him by patent among the

French nobility. In 1652, Tiomp and Blake, the Enghfli

admiral, had a rencontre in the Downs, in confequence of

wliich the Dutch fleet, after having fuftained fome lofs,

was obhged to retire. Having on another occafion met

with a difappointment in fulfilling his orders for attacking

Blake by reafon of a ftorm, he was difgraced and recalled,

and De Ruytcr was appointed to fuperfede him ; but his

command was reftored to him in the fame year. In No-

vember he attacked Blake, commanding an inferior force, in

the Downs, and after a fevere engagement, obliged him to

retire into the Thames, with the lofs of five (hips. Tromp
with fome degree of arrogance triumphed, and fixed a

broom on his top-mad, intimating vain-glorioufly that be

would fweep away the Englifh from the Channel. This
triumph, however, was of no long duration. In Fe-
bruary 1653, the two powerful fleets of Holland and

England had an engagement which lafted three days ; one

of which terminated in the lofs of eleven men of war to the

Dutch, but it is faid that Tromp loft no reputation in this

aftion. This engagement was fucceeded by another off"

Nieuport, in which Tromp and De Ruytcr mutually ref-

cued each other from imminent peril ; but the termination

of the contell was unfavourable to the Dutch, who fulfered

confiderable lofs. Thefe two Dutch commanders made
complaints to the States of the infufficiency of their equip-

ment, and great exertions were made to fupply them with

both (liips and men. In .July, Tromp with eighty-five (hips

defcried the Englilh fleet with ninety-four ; but before they

could come to an engagement, which was prevented by a

ftorm, the Dutch fleet was augmented to 120 fail. On the

6th of Auguft the contending fleets ruftied to aftion. The
firft day was indecifive : the fecond was unfavourable to

Tromp, who, according to his ufual praftice, pierced the

enemy's line, and was furrounded, being deferted by his

own fquadron. Whilft he was fighting with defperate

valour, he fell by a muflcet-fliot, as he was giving orders

on the deck ; exclaiming, before he expired, " Take

courage, my lads, I have run my courfe with glory!"

The Dutch feamen, having loft their commander, could not

be re-animated, and a dlfaftrous, though dearly bougtit,

defeat clofed the day, and alfo the war. The remains of

Tromp were interred with funeral honours in the church

at Delft, and a magnificent maufoleum was erefted to lii«

memory. Un. Hift. Moreri.

Tromp, Cornelius, the fecond fon of the preceding,

was born at Rotterdam in 1629, and having been educated

with a view to the navy, he was appointed, at the age

of 19, to the command of a (hip of war againft the Corfairs

on the Barbary coaft. When the war broke out between

England and the United Provinces in 1665, he was one

of the admirals in the fea-fight off Solebay, when the

Dutch fleet was defeated, though by his maftcrly retreat

the viAors were prevented from making the moft of their

fuccefs. In fome fubfcquent engagements Tromp diftin-

gui(hed himfelf by liis valour, though not always unblended

with temerity, and feldom with any great fuccefs. Com-

plained of by De Ruyter, who was iuperior in command,

he was fuperfedcd ; nor was he again employed till the year

1673, when the two rival admirals, being reconciled, fought
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in concert and mutual alfiftance in the engagements with

the French and Englifh, off the Dutch coall, in June and

Auguft. After peace with England had taken place,

Tromp, in 1675, vifited London, and being honourably-

received, was made a baronet by Charles II. Having

this year conduded a fleet to fucconr Denmark in its war

with Sweden, he was inveiled by the king with the order

of the Elephant. Upon the death of De Ruyter, in 1677,

he was appointed hi« fucceffor as lieutenant-admiral- general

of the United Provinces. He continued, however, in the

fervice of Denmark, and at the peace withdrew from the

navy; but in 1691, when the war with France was re-

newed, he refumed his command. Whilft a fleet was fitting

out, he was feized by a difeafe which terminated his life at

Amft:erdani, on the 29th of May, in his 62d year. His

remains were depofited in the magnificent tomb of his

father at Delft. Un. Hift. Moreri.

TROMPE, in the Manege. See Deceived.

TROMPERWICK, Gulf of, in Geography, a bay of the

Baltic, on the north-eafl; coail of the ifland of Ufedom ; a

dangerous road for veflela which are driven thither by the

wind, or mifguided by darknefs. N. lat. 54° 40'. E. long.

13° 4°'-

TROMSOE, an iflet on the coaft of Lapland, near the

Storftenniifs, or Great Rocky Cape ; flor, in the Scandi-

navian dialeft, fignifying great, and hence probably are

derived our words flare and flore-hovfe. Here, in the lati-

tude of 69^^ 36', a village has been lately founded under

the proteftion of the Daniih government, and endowed with

peculiar privileges and immunities ; being intended to faci-

litate the exchange of commodities, and to diffufe the

benefits of civilization over thefe fequeftered regions. For

two whole mo.iths at Tromfoe the fun never fets ; and as he

wheels his obhque apparent courfe, lie Ikirts the northeru

horizon at midnight, and again attends witli fiercer beams

in progrefs of the day, the fliy being, wuh little varia-

tion, bright and cloudlefs. The change of temperature is

confined to a very narrow range. The greatell heat, on

the 15th of July, was obfervcd at 2 o'clock in the after-

noon, when the thermometer rofe to 61° or 62" of Fahren-

heit, and the greateft, cold at I o'clock in tlie morning,

when the thermometer fl:ood at 50° or 52°. This low

iflet is covered with birches, though the profpeft was fad-

dened by patches of fnow lying ftill unmelted in the ftreets,

the gardens, and the fields. Von Buch's Travels in Nor-

way and Lapland.

TRONAGE, Tronagium, an ancient cuftom, or toll,

paid for the weighing of wool.

The word comes from trona, an old name for a beam
ufed in weighing.

TRONATOR, an officer of the city of London, whofe

bufinefs it was to weigh the wool brought into that city.

TRONCHIN, Theodore, in Biography, a celebrated

phyfician, was born at Geneva in 1709, and being difap-

pointed in his expeftations from lord Bolingbroke when
he vifited i:; England, he repaired to Leyden in order to

ftudy under Boerhaave, whofe Elements of Chemlitry he had
perufed ; and after pafling through a courfe of medical in-

ftruftion, he j^raduated M. D. in 1730, publilhing on the

occafion a difiTtation " De Nympha," patronized by Boer-
haave. He fettled at Amfl;erdam, and became a member
of the college of phyficians and an infpeftor of hofpitals.

Here he diftinguilhed himfelf as a zealous promoter of in-

oculation. In 1754 he returned to Geneva, and ranked

among the moft diilinguiflied praftitioners in Europe, not

only on account of his eftablifhed reputation, but from the

number and quality of bis patients. His native city erefted
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in his favour a chair of medicine, and the Society of Paftors

admitted him into their body. He was employed by the

duke of Orleans in the inoculation of his children, and by
other perfons of rank at Paris: and in 1763 he went to

Parma, for the purpofe of inoculating the family of the

duke. Although he declined to comply with the in\-itation

of the emprefs of Ruffia to fpend two years at Peterft)urgh,

he accepted, in 1766, the offer of being principal phyfician

to the duke of Orleans. His praftice was fimple, adminif-

tering few medicines, and relying chiefly on diet and regi-

men, with the regulation of the pafiions and affections. In

nervous complaints abounding in a luxurious capital, he

recommended temperance and exercife. With the pradlice

of inoculation, he patronized the cool treatment in the natural

fmall-pox, and alfo the free admifTion of air in other difeafes.

On mothers he urged the fuckling of their children. In

the exercife of his profeffion he was exemplary for his hu-

manity and charity. In converfation he was mild and mo-
deft, and in his manners agreeable and poHte. He had little

time for writing : but befides his inaugural differtation al-

ready mentioned, he pubhflied a treatife " De Colica

Piftonum," in 1757, and he contributed feveral articles to

the " Encyclopedia," and to the " Memoirs of the Asa-
demy of Surgery." Of the works of BaQlou, he gave an

edition in 1762, with a preface on the ftate of medicine.

He had the honour of being enrolled as a member of the

chief medical and fcientific focieties in Europe. He died

at Paris in 1781, in the 73d year of his age^ Nouv. Dift,

Hift. Gen. Biog.

TRONCO, in the Italian Mufic, by the French called

coup de grace, is ufed to intimate to the voices as well as in-

itruments, that they are not to draw out the found to its

natural length, but cut it fliort j that is, only continue it

long enough to be heard, by which means there is a fmall

filence between each found ; which has a very good effedt

in exprelfions of grief, to make figns ; and alfo in expreffions

of wonder and furprize, &c.
TRONCONNEE, orTRONCONNi, in Heraldry, denotes

a crofs or other thing, cut in pieces, and difmembered ; yet

fo as that all the pieces keep up the form of a crofs, though
fet at a fmall diftance from one another.

TRONE, in ^Agriculture, a term applied provincially tQ

a drain or fmall trench of that kind, in fome places.

Trone, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Helfing-

land
; 7 miles N.W. of Soderhamn.

Trone Pound, in Scotland, contains twenty Scotch

ounces. But becaufe it is ufual to allow one to the fcore,

the trone pound is commonly twenty-one ounces.

Trone Stone, in Scotland, according to fir John Skene,

contains nineteen pounds and a half.

Trone JVeight was the iame with what we now call troy

weight.

TRONECKEN, in GiOgraphy, a town of France, in the

department of the Sarre ; 12 miles S.S.E. of Traarbach.

TRCNINGE, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Halland ; 8 miles E. of Halmftad.

TRONIS, in yincient Geography, a country of Greece,

in the Phocide, which contained many ancient monuments.

TRONQUIE'RE, La, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Lot ; 12 miles N. of Figeac.

TRONTO, a river which forms a boundary between the

marquifate of Ancona and the province of Abruzzo Ultra,

and runs into the Adriatic, N. lat. 42° 52'. E. long.

'3° 59'-

TRONUM, in jincieni Geography, a place on the route

from Dyrrachium to Salome, between Pons Tiluri and Bilu ^

dium. Anton Itio.

TRONZAN,
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TRONZAN, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Po
; 7 miles N.W. of Turin.

TROO, a town of France, in the department of the

Loir and Cher ; 10 miles S.W. of Vendome.
TROON Bay, a bay on the W. coall of Scotland,

and county of Ayr ; N. of Troon Point.

Troo.v Point, a cape on the W. coaft of Scotland, and
county of Avr. N. lat. '^^'^ 36'. W. long. 4° :;6'.

TROONGOOMBA, a town of Africa, in the king-
dom of Lulamar ; 12 miles S.W. of Benowm.
TROOP, a fmall body of horfe, or dragoons, ufually

about fifty or fixty ; commanded by a captain, captain-lieu-

tenant, cornet, quarter-mafler, and three or four corporals,

who are the lowefl officers in a troop ; anfwering to a

I
company of foot.

1 Troop, Independent, is a troop that is not embodied in,

j
or joined with, any regiment.

I

Troop, To beat the, is the lame with beating the aflembly.

I

Troops of the Houjbold. See Houshold.
! Tuaov-Sh'tp, is generally ufed to conduft troops from

5
one place to another.

;
TROOPER, in the Military Art, a private man in a

troop of horfe.

i

TROPiEA, in Mythology, a name given to Juno, be-

caufe Ihe was thought to prefide over triumphs ; and in

thefe ceremonies facrifices were offered to her.

TROPa;A, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, in

Brutium, towards the weft. As the name fignifies trophy,

it is thought that the place affumed it after a viftory gained

here by Sextus Pompeius.

Trop^a Druji, a town of Germany, according to Pto-

lemy, fituated between the Sala and the Rhine, in the place

where Drufus died ; though this faft is queftioned on the au-

thority of Dion Caffius, 1. xv. Tacitus reports that it was

the place where Tiberius was faluted emperor by the Ro-
man army. The Romans were accuftomed, after their vic-

tory, to raife a trophy, confifting of the arms of the van-

quifhed, and to infcribe on its bafe the names of all the

nations which had participated in the defeat : and in pro-

cefs of time this trophy became a town.

Trop;ea Pollucis, or Trophies of Pollux, were fituated

in Sparta, beyond the temple of Efcnlapius, according to

Paufanias, who adds, that Pollux erefted them after a vic-

tory which he gained over LyncKum.
TroPjEA Pompeii, a name given to a monument erefted

by Pompey, after having terminated the war of Spain

againft Sertorius, upon which he cauied to be infcribed,

according to Pliny, that from the Alps to the extremity

of Farther Spain, he had fubdued 876 towns. This monu-

ment was adorned with the fpoils which had been pre-

ferved, and on this account Strabo (1. iii. p. 156.) defig-

nates it by the term avu^ifiolct.. It was fituated on the

way which entered Spain by the plain of Juncaria, at the

dlftance of fixty-three miles from Narbonne.

Trop.^a Romanonnn £5° Sylla, the trophies of the Ro-
mans and of Sylla, were eretted by the Romans and by

Sylla on the plain of Cheronjea, in Boeotia, to comme-
morate a viftory obtained over Taxilus, general of the army

of Mithridates. Paufanias.

Trop.ia, a town of the Peloponnefus, in Arcadia, upon
the route from Pfophis to Telphufa, to the left of Ladon,
and near the wood called Aphrodifium. Paufanias.

Trgp-IiA Augufli, a town of Italy, in Liguria, accord-

ing to Ptolemy, near Portus Herculis.

Trop_*:a Augufli, or Trophies of Auguflus, fituated near

the fea, between Nice and Portus Herculis.

TROPjEOLUM, in Botany, the diminutive of tropitum.

Vol. XXXVI.
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or TfDTOsiov, a nuarlihe trophy. This fanciful but elegant
name was chofea by Linnseus, in Hort. Cliff. 143, for the
prefent Angular and linking genus, becaufe he conceived
the (hield-hke leaves, and the briUiant flowers, Ihaped like
golden helmets, pierced through and through, and ftained with
blood, might very well juftify fuch an allufion. Particularly
when the plants are oftentatioufly trained over the trellis or
alcove of a garden, as is commonly the cafe. The names
of Naflurtium indicum, Cardamindum, and Acriviola, given
by preceding botanills, in reference to the crefs-like flavour
of the herbage, are all liable to exception, for various rea-

fons, explained in the Philofophia Botanica. It is remark-
able that the firft of thefe has remained, as the popular
appellation of this genus ; though Indian Crefs, conveying
the farse idea in Engliili, with more precifion, is preferable.

—Linn. Gen. 186. Schreb. 249. Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 2.

298. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 339.
JufT. 269. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 277. Gaertn. t. 79. (Car-
damindum ; Tourn. t. 244. Acriviola ; Boerh. Lugd.-
Bat. ed. 2. V. I. 244.)—Clafs and order, Offandria Mono-
gynia. Nat. Ord. Trihilatx, Linn. Geraniis ajine, JufF.

Rather, in our opinion, totally undetermined.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, five-

cleft, flightly ipreading, acute, coloured, deciduous ; two
inferior fegments narroweft ; bafe elongated behind into a
ftraight, tubular, awl-lhaped, clofed neftary, longer than

the legments. Cor. Petals five, roundifh, inferted between
the legments of the calyx ; the two uppermoft feflile

;

three lower with oblong fringed claws. Stam. Filaments

eight, awl-<haped, (hort, unequal, declining ; anthers ob-

long, ftraight, afcending. Pifl. Germen fuperior, roundifh,

three-lobed, ftriated ; ilyle fimple, ereft, the length of the

ftamens ; ftigma in three acute fegments. Peric. Berries

three, combined, dry and leathery ; externally convex,

deeply furrowed and wrinkled ; internally angular. Seeds

folitary, roundifti, agreeing nearly with the ftiape of the

berries ; their coat fimple, very thin.

Eir. Ch. Calyx of one leaf, with a neftariferous fpur

behind. Petals five, unequal. Berries three, dry, coria-

ceous.

Obf. Willdenow and Hort. Kew. have, by miftakc,

" petals four."

1. T. minus. Small Indian-crefs or Nafturtium. Linn.

Sp. PI. 490. Willd. n. 1. Alt. n. I. Curt. Mag. t. 98.

(Cardamindum minus et vulgare ; Feuill. Peruv. v. 3. 14.

t. 8. f. 2. Nafturtium indicum; Lob. Ic. 616. Ger.

Em. 2J2.)—Leaves peltate, flightly wavy; their angles

briftle-pointed. Petals acute—Native of Pern, from

whence its feeds were brought very early to Europe.

Gerarde cultivated this fpecies, but it has been fupplaiited

by the following in our gardens. The writer of this found

it in general cultivation about Geneva, in 1787, and re-

ftored it to the Englifti collections. Like the reft of the

prefent genus, this plant is a hardy annual in the natural

climate qf Europe, though perennial, if ftieltered from

froft. The flcms are branched, lax and twining, many

feet in length, round, fmooth, leafy. Leaves fcattered,

roundifh, fomewhat laterally peltate, wavj-, angular, entire,

fmooth ; their ribs radiating'from the fpot where the long

wavy jootflalk is inferted. Flowers axillary, folitary, on

long fimple ftalks refeinbling the footftalks ; their colour a

deep yellow, variegated and llreaked with orange and red.

The calyx is coloured like the petals ; its fpur near an inch

and half long. Prfa/j- about an inch. FruiV greenifti. The

whole plant has a hot pungent tafte, refcmbling creffcs of

various kinds. The flowers are (lightly fragrant.

2. T. ma'ius. Great Indian-crefs or Nafturtium. Lmn.

T t i^P-
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Sp. PI. 490. Willd. n. 2. Alt. n. 2. Curt. Mag. t. 23.

( Cardamiadum ampliori folio, et majori flore ; Feuill.

Peruv. V. 3. 14. t. 8. f. I. Viola indica fcandens, nafturtii

fapore, maxima odorata ; Herm. Lugd.-Bat. 628. t. 629.)

—Leaves peltate, wavy, with blunt naked angles. Petals

obtufe.—From the fame country. Introduced into England

in 1686, as appears by the manufcripts of Peter Collinfon.

This is now the moll commorJ.y cultivated fpecies, fecn in

every cottage garden ; as it rifes, without any care, from

felf-fown feeds. "The Jloivers are abundant from June till

the whole plant perifhes by the autumnal frofts. This

fpecies is larger than the foregoing, efpecially its petals,

which are alfo much more rounded and obtufe. A daughter

of LinnjEUS is recorded as having obferved a kind of flafliing

Lght from thefe flowers in an evening. We have watched

for this phenomenon, but know not whether we ever

perceived it, or whether our eyes wei-e merely dazzled by
theTjrilliancy of the colours. The feejs are hot and pun-

gent, much ufed for pickles ; and X\\e Jtowers are often in-

termixed with fallad herbs, both for ornament and flavour.

There is a double-flowered perennial variety cf this

fpecies, common in greenhoufes, and readily increafed by
cuttings.

Another variety, with fraall jagged petals, called T.

pinnatum in Andr. Repof. t. 535, and Ait. Epit. 375, came

up ur.der our infpeftion in a bed of the common 7". majus,

and having been immediately fent to Meffrs. Lee and Kennedy
at Hammerfmith, in 1800, v.'as preferved, and difperfed by
cuttings all over the kingdom. It fcarcely ever attempts

to form any feed, and is cultivated juft; like the double kind,

on whofe botanical hiftory, and origin, it appears to throw

confiderable light.

3. T. hybridum. Mule Indian-crefs or Nailurtium.

Linn. Mant. 64. Willd. n. 3. " Berg. AA. Holm, for

1 765. 32. t. I."—Leaves wedge -fliaped, five-lobed, entire,

fcarcely peltate.—A variety of the laft, which, according

to Linnaeus, fprung up accidentally in a garden at Stock-

holm. It rarely produced feed in the Upfal garden, but

was propagated by cuttings. A feedling plant however is

prefer\'ed in the Linnsean herbarium. The leaves are

palmate, but wedge-fhaped at the bafe, deflexed, on very

long (lender Jootjlalis, whofe infertion is quite at tlie bottom,

nor do we find a fingle leaf in any degree peltate. The
neHary is faid to be obtufe ; the corolla fcarcely ever of any

determinate form. We retain this as a fpecies, merely in

Gonfcrmity to our predeceifors. Its hiftory is prefumed to

te authentic ; but a few varieties are more extraordinary.

4. T. peregrmum. Fringed Indian-crefs or Nafturtium.

Linn. Syft. Nat. ed. 10. V. 2. 998. Mant. 2. 371. Hellen.

Diff. 18. WiOd. n. 4, excludmg the fynor.ym of Jacquin,

and perhaps of Feiiillee Leaves peltate, palmate, deeply

Sve-lobed. Petals all jagged and fringed. Neftary llraight,

about twice the length of the corolla.—Native of New
Granada, from whence it was fent by Mutis and his pupils

to LinnsEUS, who alfo received a garden fpecimen from his

friend Duchefne. This fpecies is not known in England.
The ha-uei are all (lightly, but uniformly, peltate, with five,

rarely feven, deep lobes, various in breadth and acutenefs,

the middle one fometimes three-cleft, the two next occafion-

ally having a lateral external lobe. Flowers rather fmaller

than in T. minus, though the neP.ary is as long, and of the

fame taper form, fcarcely curved, and by no means hooked.
Petals unequal in fize, jill deeply and irregularly laciniated,

with fine capillary fegments. We find thefe fegments vari-

able in breadth, like the foliage, in our numerous native

fpecimens, but their general afpeft is the fame. Lamarck's
t. 277. f. 3, reprefents this plant. Feuillee's plate and de-

1

fcription, if good for any tiling, muft belong to a different

fpecies, or variety, three of whofe petals are very fmall, and
quite entire. His neliary is too imperfeftly drawn for us to
determine any character from thence. We have feen in the
foregoing fpecies how liable the petals are to the moft extra-

ordinary' variation, fo that we dare not, from Feuillee's figure

alone, attempt to define his as a diftinft fpecies.

5. T. aduncum. Hooked Indian-crefs or Nafturtium.

Sm. Tour on the Continent, ed. I. v. I. 158. ed. 2. v. i.

165. (T peregrinum ; Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 3. Jacq.

Hort. Schoenbr. v. i. 51. t. 98. Andr. Repof. t. 617.
Curt. Mag. t. 1351.) — Leaves peltate, palmate, deeply
five-lobed. Two petals jagged ; three fmaller fringed.

Neftary hooked, the length of the larger petals Native
of Peru. Cultivated in the open air at Gibraltar, where it

is called the Canary-bird flower, and perhaps in other parts

of Spain. In Germany, England, and even the fouth of

France, this is a greenhoufe plant, very tender with us,

and feldom. ripening feed. The leaves do not much differ

trom the real T. peregrinum, but theJloiLcrs are conftantly

very diftinft, nor do any fpecimens or figures, that wc
have feen, ftew them to be variable in any degree worthy
notice. Their calyx pale ijreeii, with rkably

hooked fpur, hardly an inch long if it could be ftraightencd.

Petals lemon -coloured ; the two uppermoft deeply jaggcc,

rarely hair-pointed ; three lower much fmaller, oblong, un-
divided, copioufly fringed. Jacquin's figure difplavs a

luxuriance of fohage greater than we have met with, fome

leaves having feven, more or lefs pinnatind, lobes. There
can be no doubt of this being a very difti;i£l fpecies. A
figure of it vras drawn for the 30th plate of our Spi'i-

legium Botanicum, but that work never proceeded to a third

fafciculns, and the figure would now be fuperfluous.

6. T. pentaphyllum. Five-leaved Indian-crefs or Naftur-

tium. Lamarck Diet. v. i. 612. Illuftr. t. 277. f. 2.

Willd. n. 5. (T. quinatum ; Hellen. Diff. 20. t. I.)—
Leaves quinate ; leaflets ovate, entire, ftalked. Petals un-

divided, ftiorter than the fegments of the calyx.—Gathered

by Conimerfon at Buenos A^Tes, where this elegant and
fmgular fpecies climbs amongft Indian figs, and other

fhrubs, according to a manufcript note before us. The
Jiem is flender, clothed with numerous, irregularly fcattcred,

leaves, on footjlalks an inch or an inch and a half long :

hajlets on fhort partial ftalks, acute, all undivided ; the cen-

tral one an inch in length ; the two ncareft the italk not

half fo large. Flowers numerous, folitary, on axillary

ftalks extending rather beyond the leaves. Tube of the

calyx above an inch long, conical, deep orange-coloured,

contrafted towards the end, which is oval ; fegments about

a quarter as long, ovate, acute, green towards the point,

two of them prominent, and rather larger than the reft.

Petals not difcernible in the flowers we have examined.

Profeflbr Hellenius defcribes tht-m " ovate, entire, nearly

feffile, a quarter the length of the fegments of the calyx ;"

which jmfwers to Lamarck's definition.

Three more fpecies of this genus are defcr^bed in the

Flora Peruviana, one of them having only two petals ; but

of thefe no fpecimens have fallen under our infpedion.

Trop.t:oh."M, in Gardening, furniflies plants of the

herbaceous, annual, and perennial, trailing and climbing

kinds, among which the fpecies cultivated are the fmall In-

dian crefs or nafturtium (T. minus) ; and the great Indian

crefs or nafturtium (T. majus).

In the firft fort, there are varieties with deep orar.ge-

coloured flowers inclined to red, with pale yeEow flowers,

and with double flowers.

And in the fecond kind, there are varieties with pale

yellow
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yellow flowers, orange-coloured flowers, and the double-

ilowered.

It may be noticed that they are both natives of Peru, and
•commonly efteemed to be annual plants, though they may
be continued through the winter, if they are kept in pots,

and fheltered in a greenhoufe or glafs-cafe, in the fame

manner as the variety with double flowers.

The ftalks will climb fix or eight feet high, when they

are trained up, and thus the flowers make a good appear-

ance ; but when they trail upon the ground, they will fpread

over the neighbouring plants and become unfightly ; the

flowers are frequently eaten in fallads ; they have a warm
tafte, like the garden crefs, and hence the plant has its

common name nafturtium ; they are likewife ufed for gar-

nifliing dilhes : the feeds are pickled, and by fomc qre

preferred to moft pickles for faucc, under the talfe name of

.capers.

Method of Culture.—Thefe plants, in all the finglo varie-

ties, may be increafed by feeds, which ihould bi- town in the

fpring in patches where they ai"e to flower in the borders, or

in drills in the garden.

They afterwards only require to be kept free from weeds,

and to be well fupported by flicks.

The double vai'iety mufl be increafed by planting cuttings

of the branches in pots of light mould in the early pari of

the fummer, placing them in the fliade, and giving frequent

light waterings, but not too freely in the winter months :

thofe planted early may be rendered more forward by being

plunged in a moderate hot-bed.

It requires to be protected in the greenhoufe in the win-

ter, being well fupported with flicks.

Both the forts are cultivated in the garden as flowering

plants, and for cuhnary ufes in fallads and pickles, being

often in the former view trained againfl: fences and walls, or

to run on trcillages, railings, palings, hedges, the iides of

arbours, and fome other kinds of fupports. Alfo to run

on branchy flicks fet in the borders and other parts.

In the latter intention, the common Angle forts and va-

rieties are often grown, which fupply young tender leaves

and bprries that are much eileemed by fomc for the purpofe

of eating, the former as a warm relifliing agreeable fallad

article, and the latter as a very plcafant fort of pickle while

young and frefh. The flowers are alfo warm in their tafte,

and aff'ord a very ornamental garnilh, in many cales, both tor

lallad diflies and thofe of the meat kind. When the plants

are raifed in thefe views, the feeds fliould he fown in the

fmall compartments of the kitchen garden in the Liter fpring

months, in fmall patches or {hallow drills to the deptli of an

inch, and the plants v;hen up have the fupport of a few

branchy flicks, by which means they afford fupphes in each

of thi'le ways for two or three months.

They all afl"ord variety in the borders, clumps, &c. in the

fummer, and the double forts among potted plants.

TR-OPjEUM g. Fakil Max'imi jEmiliani, the trophies

of Fabius, &c. in Ancient Geography, were fituated, accord-

ing to Strabo, near the place where the Ifere dilcharges it-

felf into the Rhone, and on this fpot 30,000 Romans,

<:ommanded by Fabius, defeated 200,000 Gauls, in com-

memoration of which, the general caufed to be erected on

the field of battle a trophy of white (lone.

TROP^US, in Mythology, a name given to Jupiter, for

the fame reafon that Tropa^a was given to Juno.

TROPATENA, in Ancient Geography, a counti-y of

Afia, extending, according to Ptolemy, from the territory of

the Geli-Margafl to that of the Amariaci.

TROPE, Tiiorus, in Rhetoric, a word or expreflion

ufed in a different fenfe from what it properly fignifies.

—
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Or, a word changed from its proper and natural fignifica-

tion to another, with fome advantage.

As when we fay an afi, for 3.pipid per/on ; thunder-bolt of
mar, for a great captain ; to wajh the blackamoor nvhite, for a

fruitlefs undertaking.

This change of fenfe is never to be ufed, but where it

gives a force and dignity, or renders the difcourfe more fig-

nificant, weighty, and graceful.

It is called trope, xpoxo;, from the Greek, t^wb, -vertB, I
change; becaufe the words are here transferred from the

things they properly import, to others which they only
import indireftly : and that tropes only fignify the things

they are applied to, by realbn of the conneftion and relation

thofe things have with thofe others, whofe proper names
they are.

This change, or inverfion, is performed various ways

;

but chiefly four : whence arife four principal tropes ; vir,.

the Metaphor, Metonymy, Synecdoche, and Irony ; which fee

refpedlively.

Some authors confound trope with figure ; but they are

very different things. Moll authors, as F. de Colonia, &c.
make figure the genus, and trope a fpecies ; defining figure

-to be, an ornament in difcourfe, by which it is raifpd above

the common language ; and trope to be that peculiar kind

of ornam.ent which confifts in the change of the fenfe, &c.

Bat Vofiius makes trope and figure to be two collateral

and independent things ; defining trope to be the change

of the fenfe, &c. and figure to be any ornament, except

what becomes fo by fuch change, &c. See FiouuK.

With regard to the difference between tropes and figures

we may obferve, that tropes moftly affeft fingle words, but

figures whole fentences : a trope conveys two ideas to the

mind by means of one word ; but a figure throws the

fentence into a different form from the common and ufual

manner of expreflion ; and brfides, tropes are chiefly de-

figned to reprefent our thoughts, but figures our paflions.

The reafons which have occationcd the introdudion of

tropes are, according to Quinftilian, three : viz. neceffity,

emphafis, and beauty. Tropes were firft introduced from

neceffity, becaufe no language contains a fuffieient number

of proper words to exprefs all the different conceptions of

our minds. Tropes do alfo on many occafions exprefs

things with greater force and evidence than can be done

by proper words ; thus v.-hen Virgil (JEn. lib. vi. v. 842.

)

calls the Scipios two thunder-bolts of war, he gives us a

more lively image of the rapid force and fpeedy fuccefs of

their arms, than could have been conveyed by a long defcrip-

tion in plain words. And moreover, beauty and ornament

have been another caufe of the ufe of tropes : and it is the

bufinefs of an orator to entertain his hearers, at the fame

time that he inflrnrts them. Accordingly fome fubjefts re-

quire a more florid and elegant addrefs tlian others, and va-

riety of expreffion is alfo pleafing in a dilcourle.

The following directions, however, are proper to be ob-

ferved in the choice of tropes. As every trope gives us

two ideas, one of the word exprefled, and another which by

means of that the mind connects with it ; it is neceflary

that the relation between thefe two fliould appear very plani

and evident ; for an obfciire trope is always faulty, unlels

where fome particular realbn makes it neceflary ; and there-

fore tropes ought not to be too far-fetched, left they fliould

thus be rendered obfcurc—Again, as a trope ought to be

very plain and evident, fo likewife Ihould it bear a due pro-

portion to the thing it is defigned to reprefent, fo as neither

to heighten nor diminifli the jufl idea of it. I'octs, how-

ever, are allowed a greater liberty in this refpeit than ora-

tors. Farther, as a moderate ufe of tropes, juftly applied,

1''
t 2 beaulitieii
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beautifies and enlivens a difcourfe, fo an excefs of them

caufes obfcurity, by running it into abftrufe allegories and

riddles. Moreover, as one ufe of tropes is pleafure and en-

tertainment, we (hould endeavour to make ufe of fuch as

are fmooth and eafy ; and if it (liould be neceflary to ufe

a harfh trope, it is proper to foften it by fome precaution.

Finally, care fhould be taken how we transfer tropes from

one language into another. It was cuftomary for the Ro-
man foldiers to carry their money in their girdles ; hence it

was the fame thing with them to fay, a perjon had lojl his

girdle (Hor. Ep. lib. ii. ep. 2.), as that he had lojl his money.

And becaufe the Romans wore the toga in time of peace,

and a different garb when engaged in war, their writers

fometimes ufe the word toga to fignify peace. But as

neither of thefe cuftoms is in ufe among us, fo neither would

the tropes fuit our language, or be generally underflood by
us. There is alfo a beautiful trope in the account of St.

Paul's ftiipwreck, in the ufe of the word a-iTo^()a.Xf^-M

( Afts, ch. xxvii. v. 15.) which we tranflate to bear vp into

the wind, but which properly fignifies to look or keep its eyes

againjl it : to this purpofe Plutarch fays of Demofthenes,

that he could not avTs^SaX/xEiv tu ao-yujii.', look againjl or refijl

the poiver of money. Ward's Orat. vol. i. left. 25. See

alfo on this fubjeft, Blair's Left. vol. i. left. 14.

Befides the four capital tropes above-mentioned, there

are feveral inferior ones. When the trope is too bold, it is

called an hyperbole ; when continued, it is an allegory ; when
too obfcure, an enigma; when it (hocks us, or is too remote,

a catachrejts.

Add to thefe, other tropes : as the metalepfis, antonomafia,

and litotes, or extenuation. See Metalepsis, &c.

Some alfo refer the fix kinds of fcoffing, or derifion, to

the tropes ; iii-x.. the farcafm, diafyrm, charientifm, alteifm,

myfterifm, and mimefis ; but this without fufficient realon.

See Sarcasm, Irony, &c.

TROPEA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Calabria

Ultra, built on a rock near the fea-coaft, the fee of a bifhop,

fuffiragan of Reggio. It contains five parifh-churches,

eleven convents, and about 4000 inhabitants, of whom the

moft wealthy and the handicraftsmen refide within the walls,

whilft the hufbandmen and labourers dwell in the out(kirts,

on the lands which they cultivate. Its fituation is ad-

mirable, on the point of a lofty rock impending over the fea,

and joined to the main land by an ifthmus that is almoft cut

through at the gates, and thus leaves only a fmall palfage to

the town. A little to the N. lies a large idand, on which

fome (heep are turned to graze, and a fmall one, with a her-

mitage placed on its fummit, in a moft romantic pofition.

The ftreets of Tropea are narrow, the houfes high, and

built of ftone, with great folidity. Two gates give admit-

tance, one to thofe who come up the hill from the bay,

and the other to fuch as approach along the high plain, on

which is a pleafant walk near two miles long. This level

is half a mile broad between the fea and a chain of moun-
tains fo fteep and rugged, that they apparently cut off all

communication by land with the reft of Calabria. The
whole flat, and fides of the hills, yield abundance of grapes,

mulberries, olives, pulfe, vegetables, and garden-fruit. Co-
pious ftreams rufti from the mountains, and after watering

the orchards, are coUefted into one body, and turn a great

number of mills. In 1783, it fuffered greatly from an

earthquake ; 37 miles N.N.E. of Reggio. N. lat. 38° 40'.

E. long. l6° 13'.

TROPER, in our Old Writers, is ufed for a book of

alternate turns and refponfes in finging mafs. Lindewode
calls it liberfequeniiarum.

TROPHIS, in Botany, from r^o^if, or i^o^k,food,fodder,

&c. becaufe cattle feed on the leaves and young branches,
when there is a fcarcity of grafs, in the woody parts of
Jamaica.—Browne Jam. 357. Linn. Gen. 516. Schreb.

679. WiUd. Sp. PI. V. 4. 733. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4.

Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 370. Jufl". 442. Lamarck lUuftr.

t. 806. (Bucephalon ; Plum. Gen. 52. t. 20. Linn. Gen.

575. )—Clafs and order, Dioecia Tetrandria. Nat. Ord. Ca-
lycijloric, Linn. Uncertain, JulT.

Gen. Ch. Male, Col. none. Cor. Petals four, obtufe,

fpreading. Stam. Filaments four, capillary, longer than

the petals ; anthers of two globular lobes.

Female on a feparate tree, Cal. inferior, of one leaf, un-

divided or two-lobed. Cor. either wanting, or of four con-

cave, roundifti petals, clofely embracing the germen. Pijl.

Germen ovate, of four cells ; ftyle fhort, thread-fhaped ;

ftigmas two, awl-(haped, fpreading. Peric. Berry nearly

globular, corrugated, of one cell. Seeds from one to four,

roundifti, with a brittle ll<in.

Eft". Ch. Male, Calyx none. Petals four.

Female, Calyx of one leaf. Petals four, or none.

Stigmas two, awl-ftiaped. Berry fuperior. Seeds one to

four.

Obf. Nothing can be more obfcure or uncertain than

the hiftory of this genus, nor do we feel, by any means,

confident that the plants affembled under it agree in natural,

or effential, charafters. We muft content ourfelves with

giving the beft account of them in our power, after having

fo far new-modelled the generic charafter as to avoid

palpable contradiftions.

1. T. americana. Ramoon Tree of Jamaica, or Weft
Indian Trophis. Linn. Sp. PI. 1 451. Am. Acad. v. 5.

410. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. I. Swartz Obf. 372. (T.
foliis oblongo-ovatis glabris alternis, floribus mafculinis fpi-

catis ad alas ; Browne Jam. 357. t. 37. f. I. Bucephalon
racemofum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1661. B. fruftu racemofo

rubro ; Plum. Ic. 55. t. 67. f. i.)—Thorns none. Leaves

ovate, pointed, entire, fmooth. Berry oval, furrowed, with

a fimple point, and folitary feed.—Native of dry expofed

fituations in the Weft Indies, flowering in fpring. Swartz.

A tree, about twenty feet high. Leaves alternate, on

ftiortifh furrowed ftalks ; rounded at the bafe ; about four

inches long, with one rib and feveral tranfverfe inter-

branching reticulated veins. Spikes axillary, llalked, foli-

tary, many-flowered, much (horter than the leaves, fome-

what downy, pale ; the female ones ftiorteft. Berries

fpiked, feflile, the fize of large grapes, oval, with four

furrows, and of a pleafant flavour. Swartz fays, the trunk

and branches, when wounded, difcharge a very white,

vifcid, milky juice. He, as well as Browne, affert the

foliage and young ftioots to afford an agreeable wholefome
fodder for all forts of cattle.

2. T. laurifoUa. Laurel-leaved Trophis. Willd. n. 2

Thorns none. Leaves elliptic-oblong, acute at each end,

fmooth, entire. Berry with two horns, and two or four

feeds.—Native of Quito and New Granada. A tree, with

thick, nearly round, branches. Leaves alternate, ftalked,

three inches or more in length, tapering at each end, coria-

ceous, fmooth on both fides ; ftiining above
;

pale beneath.

Clujlers axillary, the length of the footjlalks. Fruit glo-

bofe, crowned with two diftant, awl-lhaped, inflexed horns,

rather longer than the fruit itfelf. Seeds obovate ; two
only, according to Willdenow ; four in a drawing fent by
Mutis to Linnseus, which the latter has marked Bucephalon,

and which anfwers fo exatlly to Willdenovv's defcription of

the plant gathered in Quito by Humboldt and Bonpland, j
that we can have no doubt of its being done from the fame I
fpecies. In contemplating Willdenow's fpecific charafters

n of
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i «f this and the foregoing, we cannot help thinking that he

took for the fruit of T. americana, the nut of Trapa bicorms,

(fee Trapa,) which Burmann has fubjoined to Plumier's

t. 67.

3. T. afpera. Rough-leaved Trophis. Retx. Obf. fafc. 5.

30. Willd. Sp. PI. n. 3. Ait. n. 2 Thorns none.

Leaves obovate, unequally ferrated, very rough on both

fides. Petals four in all the flowers Native of woods and

thickets at Tranquebar, flowering in April, from whence
we received fpecimens from the Rev. Dr. Rottler, in 1799.
Branches ftout, round, fubdivided, leafy, without thorns or

prickles ; flightly downy or hairy when young, and of a

rufty hue. Leaves acute, an inch long, on very fliort ftalks
;

ftrongly veined ; ferrated beyond the middle ; wedge-

ftiaped and entire at the bafe ; rough on both fides like a

file, with minute callous warts : hence they ferve to polifli

fine cabinet-work. MaleJloivers fix or eight, in axillary,

folitar)', globofe, ftalked heads, fometimes accompanied by
a fmall rufty braSea, in the middle, or at the bafe, of the

ftalk. Perianth none. Petals four, ovate, obtufe, concave.

Stamens four, thread-fliaped, longer than the corolla, with

ovate, furrowed anthers. FemaleJloivers two or three toge-

ther, axillary, on ilalks like that of the male heads. Calyx

deeply divided into two rounded, concave, permanent feg-

ments, much fhorter than the corolla. Petals four, ovate,

or nearly orbicular, concave, downy, clofely invefting the

germen, permanent. Germen ovate. Style very rtiort. Stigmas

long and (lender. Berry orange-coloured, fmooth, fome-

what comprefled, with a fmall portion of pulp. Seeds one

or two, globular, the fize of a pea.

4. 'Y.fphiofa. Thorny Trophis. Willd. n.4. (Cudra-

nus javanus ; Rumph. Amboin. v. 5. 22. t. 15. f. 2.)

—

Branches thorny. Leaves elliptical, entire, fmooth.—Na-

tive of Java. Branches round, greyilh-brown, armed with

axillary folitary thorns, which are incurved when young,

but become fubfequently ftraight. Leaves ftalked, larger

than the laft, and very fmooth on both fides
;
paler beneath.

Female Jlomers two or three together, lateral, ftalked.

Male ones not obferved. The wood is ufed to dye yellow,

and, with the addition of indigo, green. The berries are

defcribed by Rumphius about the fize of a ftrawberry, with

feveral feeds, and of a yellowifli colour. By his account

alfo, it fhould feem that this fruit is invefted with a permanent

hardened corolla, evincing the generic affinity of the prefent

fpecies to the laft ; though their belonging to Trophis muft,

for the prefent, remain very doubtful.

TROPHONIUS, Oracle of, in Ancient Mythology, a

famous oracle in Boeotia, which was confulted with greater

ceremony than thofe of any deity, and fubfifted long after

all thofe of Greece ceafed. Trophonius, from whom the

oracle took its name, was the fon of Erginus, king of the

Orchomenians, who, as well as his brother, vi-ere famous ar-

chitefts, and built the temple of Apollo at Delphi. The
tomb of Trophonius had been altogether difregarded and

forgotten, when the Boeotians, on occafion of a great

drought, confulting the oracle of Apollo, were direfted to

have i-ecourfe to Trophonius at Lebadea. They purfued

the direftion of the oracle, and obtained an anfvver, that

fuggefted the means of removing their calamity. In con-

fequence of this event, they confecrated to Trophonius the

wood in which he was interred, and in this wood erefted a

temple to him, with his ftatue executed by Praxiteles.

The oracle of Trophonius was upon a mountain, within an

enclofure of white Hones, upon which are elevated obelifl<s

of brafs. In this enclofure there was a cavern, in the form

of an oven, cut out of the mountain by human art and

labour. Within this was another fmall cavern, with a very
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ftraight entrance, into which thofe who confulted the oraele
were to pafs, vnth a variety of ceremonies.
TROPHY, Trop^um, among the Ancients, a pile or

neap of arms of a vanquiftied enemy, raifed by the con-
queror m the moft eminent part of the field of battle.
The word is formed from the Latin trophaum, or trot^tum,

which Voffius deduces from the Greek Tpoi7«, the flight of
an enemy.

The word is alfo ufed for an artificial reprefentation of
fuch a pile in marble, ftone, or other matter. Such were
the trophies of Marius and Sylla, in the Capitol, &c.
The ancient trophies confift of Greek and Roman arms

;
and the modern ones of arms of the various nations now in
ufe

; as in thofe infulated ones near Blenheim, in the Faux-
bourg S. Antoine, and in the caftle of Verfailles. Some
are done in balfo-relievo ; as thofe of the Trajan column,
and the Attic of the court of the Louvre. The form of
thefe trophies cannot be better defcribed than in Virgil's
fecond JEneid. Of thofe which Marius raifed after^'the
Cimbric war, ftill remaining at Rome, Fabricius has given
the following account. They are two trunks of nnarble
hung round with fpoils; one of them is covered with a fcaly
corfelet, with fhields and other military ornaments. Juft be-
fore it is fet a young man in the pofturc of a captive, with
his hands tied behind him ; and all round were winged
images of vitTiory. The other is fet out with the common
military garb ; having a ftiield of an unequal round, and
two helmets, one open and adorned with crefts, the other
clofe, without crefts. On the fame trophy is tlie Ihape of a
foldier's coat, with feveral other defigns, which, by reafon
of the decay of the marble, are not difcovered without
great difficulty. Thefe two trophies now adorn the front
of the Capitol.

Trophies are likewife frequently exhibited on medals of
the emperors, ftruck on occafion of viftories ; wherein, ber
fides arms and fpoils, are frequently feen one or two captives
by the fides of the trophy.

Trophies, M. Vaillant obferves, were, originally, nothing
but trunks of trees, which the viftor planted on the moil
eminent part of the conquered province, and hung them
with the fpoils of the enemy, to perpetuate the memory of
the defeat.

Trophy, in Architedure, an ornament which reprefents

the trunk of a tree, charged or encompafled all round
about with arms or military weapons, both ofFenCvc and
defenfive.

Troths -Money, a duty paid annually by the houfe-

keepers, in the feveral counties of England, towards pro-

viding harnefs, drums, colours, &c. for the militia.

TROPIANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, in

Calabria.

TROPICS, TttOPici, in AJironomy, two immoveable

circles of the fphere, drawn through the folftitial points,

parallel to the equator.

Such are the circles M E and N L, Plate XVI. AJiro-

nomy, Jig. 140.

The tropics may be defined, two circles parallel to the

equator, at fuch diftance from it, as is equal to the fun's

greateft reccfs from the equator towards the poles ; or to

the fun's greateft declination ; or the obliquity of the

echptic.

Of the two tropics, that drawn through the beginning of

Cancer E, is called the tropic of Cancer. And that through

the beginning of Capricorn, the tropic of Capricorn.

They have their name from the Greek i^a-'n, turn, con-

verjton; as being the limits of the fun's way, or declination

towards
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towards north and fouth ; fo that when the fun is arrived

at either of them, he turns the other way.

Hence, i. Sinee the declination of the ecliptic is the arc

E A, or L D ; EN will be the diftance of the tropics ;

which is double the greateft declination.

2. Wherefore, if the fun's meridian altitude be obferved,

both in the winter and fummer folftice, and the latter be

fubtrafted from the former ; the remainder will be the dif-

tance of the tropics ; half of which is the greateft declina-

tion of the ecliptic.

Tropics, in Geography, are two leffer circles of the globe,

drawn parallel to the equator, through the beginnings of

Cancer and Capricorn.

Thefe tropics are the planes of the celcilial tropics, and

at the diftance of 23° 29' from the equator, which is the

fun's greateft declination.

Tropic-5W, in Ornithology, a fpecies of the phaeton,

called lepturus by BrifTon, on account of the flendernefs of

its tail. See Phaeton.
Tropic Keys, in Geography, fmall idands or rocks among

the Virgin iflands, in the Weft Indies, between Great Paf-

fage ifland and Porto Rico.

TROPICAL Winds. See Trade-/F:«Jj and Wind.

Tropical Tear. See Year.
TROPINO, in Geography, an oftrog of Ruffia, in the

government of Tobolflc, on the river Piazida. N. lat. 72"

36'. E. long. 90° 14'.

TROPISTS, or Tropici, the name of a fea. St.

Athanafius, in his letter to Serapion, gives this appellation

to the Macedonians, who were alfo called Pneumatomachi

in the Eaft, and Patripaffians in the Weft.

The reafon of the name Tropift was, that they explained

the fcripture altogether by tropes and figures of fpeech.

The Romanifts alfo gave the appellation Tropifts to thofe

of the reformed reUgion ; in regard to their conftruing the

words of the eucharift figuratively.

TROPITES, Tropit.'E, a feft who, according to Phi-

laftrius, maintained that the Word was turned or converted

into flelh, or into man.

This opinion they founded on that paflage of St. John,

mifunderftood. The Word -was madefejh ; as if it imported,

that the Word was converted into ileth ; and not that he

was clothed with our fleih and our nature.

TROPPAU, or Opfau, in Geography, a principality of

Silcfia, bounded on the N. by the principality of Oppeln,

on the £. by Ratibor and Tefchcn, on the S. and W. by

Moravia. The foil is good for corn and pafture, and

abounds in fruit. It contains eleven cities or towns. The
principality of Troppau once formed a part of Moravia,

and with that marquifate came to Bohemia. It is now di-

vided between the houfe of Auftria and the king of Prufiia.

Troppau, or Oppaii, a city of Silefia, and capital of the

principahty fo called. It is fituated in a fruitful country

on the river Oppa, being walled, and containing an ancient

palace of the princes, with three parochial churclies, a col-

lege, three convents of monks, a nunnery, and a com-

mandery of the order of St. John ; befides which, it is alfo

the feat of the regency for the Bohemian part of Silefia. In

1758, the greateft part of this town was deilroyed by fire.

It belongs to Auftria ; 45 miles S. of Oppeln. N. lat. 49°

50'. E. long. 18^ 30'.

TROPPLOWITZ, a town of Silefia, in the princi-

pality of Troppau
; 70 miles N.N.W. of Troppau. N.

fat. 50° l'. E. long. 17° 31'.

TROQUES, a bay on the S.E. part of lake Huron.

TROSA, a fea-port of Sweden, in Sudcrmanland, on

the Baltic ; 18 miles S.W, of Stockholm.

T R O
TROSBURG, a town of Upper Bavaria ; 13 miles E.

of Wafierburg.

TROSSACHS, a traft of rugged rocks or mountains
of ftupendous height, fituated about 10 miles W. from Cal-
lander, in the ftiire of Perth, Scotland, and acceflible by a
carriage-road. They exhibit an aflemblage of wildnefs and
rude grandeur, which fills the mind with the moft fublime
conceptions. It feems as if a vaft mountain had been torn

in pieces, and frittered down by a convulfion of the earth,

and the huge fragments of rocks, woods, and hills, fcat-

tered in confufion for two miles on the fides of Loch Ca-
therine. A huge column of thefe rocks was fome years ago
torn with thunder, and lies in very large blocks near the road.

Where there is any foil their fides are covered with aged
birch-trees. The fenfible horizon is bounded by thefe trees

on the fummit of every hill. On the north fide, the road is

cut in fome places through the folid rock, which rifes up-
wards of 200 feet perpendicular abo\-e the lake : at others

the road is at the foot of lofty cliff^s, and trees are growing
where no earth is to be found.—Beauties of Scotland,

vol. iv. Perthftiire. Gazetteer of Scotland, 1806.

TROSSULI, among the Romans, a name given by
fome to the guards that attended the kings of Rome, other-

wife called celeres.

TROSSULUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy,

in Etruria, in the vicinity of the country of the Volfci, ac-

cordmg to Pliny.

TROT, in the Manege, one of the natural paces of a
horfe, performed with two legs in the .air, and two on the

ground, at the fame time, crofswife, and continuing fo al-

ternately, to raife the liind-lcg of one fide, and the fore-leg

of tlie other fide at once ; leaving the other hind and fore-

leg upon the ground till the former come down.
This aftion of his legs is the fame as when he walks, ex-

cept that in the trot his m.otions are more quick.

In this motion, the nearer the horfe takes his limbs from
the ground, the opener, the evener, and the fhorter his trot

will be. If he takes up his feet flovenly, it is a fign of
ftumbling and lamenefs ; if he tread narrow, or crofs, it

betokens interfering or falling ; if he tread long, it fhews

over-reaching ; it he fteps uneven, he indicates toil and
wearinefs.

Three qualities are efTentially neccffary to make the trot

ufeful. It ought to be extended, fupple, and even or
equal ; thefe three qualities mutually depend upon each
other ; fo that you cannot pafs to the fupple trot, without

having firft worked upon the extended trot ; and you can

never arrive at the even and equal trot, without having prac-

tifed the fupple. The extended trot is that in which the

horfe trots out without retaining himfelf, being quite

ftraight, and going dircAly forwards ; and this, confe-

quently, is the kind of trot with which you muft begin.

'The fupple trot is that in which the horfe, at every motion

he makes, bends and plays all his joints, ^'/^. thofe of his

fhoulders, his knees and feet, which no colts, or raw horfes,

can execute, who have not had their limbs fuppled by cx-

ercife, and who <llways trot with a furprifing ftiffhefs and

aukwardnefs, without the leaft fpring or play in their joints.

The even or equal trot is that in which the horfe makes all

his limbs and joints move fo equally and exaftly, and his

legs never cover more ground one than the other, nor at

one time more than another. To do this, the horfe muft

neceifariiy unite and collcft all his ftrength, and, if the ex-

preflion may be allowed, diftribute it equally througli.all his

joints. To go from the extended trot to the fupple, you

muft gently and by degrees hold in your horfe ; and when

by excrcile he has attained fulficicnt cafe and fupplenefs to

manage
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manage his limbs readily, you muft iiifenfibly hold him in

ftill more and more, and by degrees you will lead him to

the equal trot. All horfes that are inclined to be ramingue
fhould be kept to the extended trot. A horfe of a fluggiih

and cold difpofition, which has, neverthelefs, llrength and
bottom, (hould likewife be put to this trot : as he grows
animated, and begins to go free, keep him together by little

and little, in order to lead him infenfibly to the fupple trot ;

but if, while you keep him together, you perceive that he
(lackens his aftion and retains himfelf, give him the aids

briikly, and pulh him forward, keeping him, neverthelefs,

gently in hand: by this means he will be taught to trot

freely and equally at the fame time.

The only proof, or rather the moft certain fign of your
horfe's trotting well is, that when he is in his trot, and you
beg^n to pufh him a little, he offers to gallop. The princi-

pal effefts of a trot are to make a horfe light and aftive,

and to give him a jufl appui.

The manner of trotting a colt who has never been backed
is as follows : put a plain fnaffle in his mouth ; fit a cavefon

to his nofe, to the ring of which tie a longe of a reafonable

length. Let a groom hold this longe, who, having got at

fome diftance from the colt, muft ftand ftill in the middle of
the circle which the horfe will make. Let another follow

him with a long whip or chambriere in his hand. The /:olt,

being alarmed, will be forced to go forward, and to turn

within the length of the cord ; the groom muft hold it tight

in his hand ; by this means he will draw in, or towards the

centre, the head of the colt, and his croupe will of confc-

quence be without the circle. See Foal, and Baching of a

Horse.
In working a young horfe after this manner, do not prcfs

or hun-y him. Let him walk firft, and afterwards put him
(O the trot. If you negleA this method, his legs will be

embarraffed ; he will lean on one fide, and be more upon
one haunch than the other ; the inner fore-foot will ftrike

againft the outer one, and the pain which this will occafion

will drive him to feek fome means of defence, and make
him difobedient. If he rcfufes to trot, the perfon who
holds the chambriere will animate him, by trotting him, or

ftriking the ground with it. If he offers to gallop inftead

of trotting, the groom muft fhake or jerk the cord that is

tied to the cavefon, and he will fall into his trot. Berenger's

Art of Horfemanfhip, vol. i. ch. 4.

TROTHY, in Geography, a river of England, in the

county of Monmouth, which runs into the Wye, near

Monmouth.
TROTZA, a river of Ruflia, which runs into the

Kama, 16 miles N. of Kofa, in the government of Viatka.

TROU, Le, a fettlement in the N. part of Hifpaniola.

N. lat. 19° ;^5'. W. long. 72^
TROUBADOURS, a name given to the ancient poets

of Provence, who wrote, fet, and fung their own verfes.

See Provencal Poets.

Some will have the word borrowed from trouver, tojind,

by reafon of their inventions, whence they are called trou-

i>errcs ; though others take them to have been called tromba-

d^urs ; by reafon they fung their poems to an inftrument

called a trompe or trumps.

The poetry of the troubadours confifted in fonnets, paf-

torals, fongs,' fyrventes, or fatires, which were much to their

tafte ; and in tenfons, which were love-difputes.

Jean De Notre Dame, commonly called Noftradamus, a

procureur in the parliament of Provence, wrote an ample
difcourfe of thcfe poets. He makes their number feventy-

flK.

Pafquier tells \is, he had an extrad of an ancient book,
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belonging to cardinal Bembo, entitled " Los Noms da-
quels qui firent Tenfons & Syrventes," which made their
number ninety-fix ; among which was an emperor, -uix.

Frederic I. and two kings, ti's. Richard I. of England, and
a king of Arragon ; with a dauphin, fcveral counts, &c.:
not that all thefe had compofed entire works in Provencal

;

fome of them had not brought forth any thing beyond
epigrams.

Petrarch fpeaks, with applaufe, of feveral troubadours
in the fourth chapter of the Triumph of Love. The Ita-
lian poets are faid to have borrowed their bcft pieces from
the troubadours. Pafquier declares exprcfsly, that Dante
and Petrarch are, indeed, the fountains of Itah'an poetry ; but
fountains which have their fources in the Provencal poetry.

Bouche, in his Hiftory of Provence, relates that, about
the middle of the twelfth century, the troubadours began
to be efteemed throughout Europe ; and that their credit

and poetry were at the higheft about the middle of the four-
teenth. So that they flourifhed in Europe about two hun-
dred and fifty years, xi/'z. from 11 20 or 1130 till the year

1382. He adds, that it was in Provence that Petrarch

learned the art of rhyming, which he afterwards praftifsd,

and taught in Italy.

Strolling muficians, under the appellation of Jongleurs,

(which fee,) abounded in France fo early as the time of
Cliarle.magne, who forbids their admiffion into convents ;

and in the firft capitulary, of Aix-la-Chapelle, this prince

fpeaks of them as perfons branded with infamy. They
continued, however, to amufe the great in private, as well as

the people in pubhc, as a diftincl body of men, till the trou-

badours introduced poetry into France, in the dialeft of

that country. Their hcentioufnefs was frequently re-

preffed, and their conduft regulated, by the police ; and

during the reign of Philip Auguftus, the troubadours and

minftrels, or jongleurs, were involved in the fame difgrace,

and for fome time banilhed the kingdom ; which left fuch

a ftigma upon their order, as no efforts of genius, or aufte-

rity of manners, could entirely efface, though they were

afterwards recalled, and in fome degree reftorcd to public

favour.

It is obferved by a late elegant French writer, that though

the profcription of mufic and poetry, and the kind of

inquifition which Philip eftablifhed againft the jongleurs

in France, may have originated from the laudable intention

of reprefiSng thofe diforders, which the abufe of their pro-

feffion had occafioned ;
yet, if he had refleftcd that the

fate of letters was at that time in the hands of the trou-

badours, and that among every people approaching towards

civilization, the progrefs of virtue is generally propor-

tioned to the cultivation of arts and hterature, he would

have inflifted a lefs ignominious punifhment on the objeAs

of his difpleafure ; for fuch is the empire of prejudice, that

the anathema it pronounces againft the abufe of a profefCon

remains in full force, even after the reformation of thofe who

exercife it. This author ventures to pronounce the jong-

leurs, or troubadours and minftrels, notwithftanding the con-

tempt with which they are named at prefent, to iiave been

the fathers of literature in France : they, fays he, bani(hed

fcholaftic quarrels and ill-breeding, and polifhed the manners,

eftabhftied the rules of politenefs, enlivened the converfa-

tion, and purified the gallantry of its inhabitants. That

urbanity, continues he, which diftiiiguiihes us from other

people, was the fruit of their fongs ; and if it is not from

them we derive our virtues, they at leaft taught us how to

render them amiable. Tableau Hiftorique de Gens dcs

Lettres, par I'Abbv de Lougchamps, torn. v. cited by

Dr. Barney in his Hiftory of Mufic, vol. ii. p. 267.
' Mr.
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Mr. T. Warton (Hift. of Engliih Poetry) is of opinion

that there were two forts of French troubadours who have

not been fufficiently diftinguifhed. If we diligently examine

their hiftory, we (hall find that the poetry of the firft trou-

badours contlftcd, as we have already intimated, in fatires,

moral fables, allegories, and fentimental fonnets. So early as

the year i i'8o, a tribunal called the " Court of Love," was

inftituted both in Provence and Picardy, at which queftions

in gallantry were decided. This inllitution furnifhed ample

matter for the poets, who threw the claims and arguments of

the different parties into verfe, in a llyle that afterwards led

the way to the fpiritual converfations of Cyrus and Clelia.

Fontenelle does not fcruple to acknowledge, that gallantry

was the parent of French poetry. But to fing romantic

and chivalrous adventures was a very different tafli, and

required very different talents. The troubadours, therefore,

who compofed metrical romances form a different fpecies,

and ought always to be coniidered feparately. And this

latter clafs feems to have commenced at a later period, riot

till after the crufades had effefted a great change in the

manners and ideas of the weftern world. In the mean time,

as Warton conjedtures, the art of the troubadours, commonly
called the " Gay Science," was firft communicated from
France to the Italians, and afterwards to the Spaniards.

If this be true, it is at the fame time highly probable, as the

Spaniards had their " Juglares," or convivial bards, very

early, becaufe from long connection they were intimately

acquainted with the fiftions of the Arabians, and were
naturally fond of chivalry, that the troubadours of Provence

in great meafure caught this turn of fabhng from Spain.

The communication, without mentioning any other obvious

means of intercourfe, in an affair of this nature, was eafy

through the ports of Toulon and Marfeilles, by which the

two nations carried on from early times a conftant com-
merce. Even the French critics themfelves univerfally

allow, that the Spaniards, having learned rhyme from the

Arabians, through this very channel conveyed it to Pro-

vence. Taffo preferred " Amadis de Gaul," a romance
originally written in Spain by Vafco Lobeyra, before the

year 1300, to the moft celebrated pieces of the Provcn9al

poets. The early univerfality of the French language very

much contributed to facilitate the circulation of the poetry

of the troubadours in other countries; and thus they contri-

buted in a very confiderable degree to the revival and diffu-

fion of literature in Europe. See Joxglhurs, Minstkel,
Mystery, Provencal Poets, Romance.
TROUBLES, in Geology. See Coal.
TROVE, in Lam. See TREASURE-TVoiif.

TROVER, an aftion which a man hath againft one that,

having found any of his goods, refufeth to deliver them
upon demand, but converts them to his own ufe ; from

which finding and converting, it is called an adtion of

trover and converfion.

Aftions and detinue are frequently turned into aftions

upon the cafe, fur trover and converfion.

The injury in this cafe lies in the converfion : and, there-

fore, the fadl of the finding, or trover, is now totally imma-
terial ; for the plaintiff needs only fuggeft (as words of
form) that he loft fuch goods, and that the defendant found
them ; and if he proves that the goods are his property,

and that the defendant had them in his poffeifion, it is fuffi-

cient. But a converfion muft bfe fully proved ; and then in

this aftion the plaintiff (hall recover damages equal to the

value of the thing converted, but not the thing itfelf ; which
nothing will recover but an aftion of detinue or replevin.

See Restitution offiokn Goods.

TROUGH, a hoUow wooden veflel for kneading dough

in, or to beat apples in for cyder ; alfo a piece of the trunk
of a tree made hollow, to feed fwine in ; or an open pipe or
channel, made of boards, for the conveyance of water.

Trough of the Sea, is the hollow cavity made between
two waves, or billows, in a rolling fea.

When a (hip lies down there, they fay, (he lies in the

trough of the fea; in whicli cafe (he rolls lieavieft, becaufe

the fetting of the fea is always produced by the wind, and,

confequently, the waves, and the trough between them, will

be at right angles with the direftion of the wind.

TROUP Head, in Geography, a cape of Scotland, on
the north coaft of the countv of Bamff ; 10 miles W. of

Kinnaird's Point. N. lat. 57° 39'. W. long. 2° 1 1'.

TROUPSBURGH, a townftiip of New York, in the

United States, fituated in the S.W. corner of Steuben
county, 25 miles S.W. of Bath village, erefted in 1808,
from the S. part of Canifteo and a fmall part of Addifon,
and extended to Allegany county in 181 1 ; bounded N. by
Canifteo, E. by Addifon, formerly Middletown, S. by the

ftate of Pennfylvania, and W. by Allegany county;. It is

18 miles long E. and W., and about 10 miles wide. The
population in 1810 confiifed of 292 perfons and 36 fenato-

rial eledlors.

TROUS lie Loup, in Field Fortification, are round holes,

about fix feet deep, and pointed at the bottom, with a ftake

placed in the middle. They are frequently dug round a

redoubt, to obftruft the enemy's approach. At top they

are circular, and about four feet and a half in diameter.

TROUSSEQUEUE, in the Manege. See Dock.
TROUSSEQUIN, a piece of wood, cut archwife,

raifed above the hinder bow of a great faddle, and ferving

to keep the bolfters firm.

TROUT, Salmo fario of Linnaeus, in Ichthyology, a

very valuable river-fi(h. See Salmo Fario.

The colours of the trout, and its fpots, vary greatly in

different waters, and in different feafons
;

yet each may be

reduced to one fpecies. In Llyndivi, a lake in South

Wales, are trouts called coch y dail, mentioned by Pennant.

See Salmo Fario.

In Lough Neagh, in Ireland, are alfo trouts called

huddaghs, fome of which weigh thirty pounds ; and others

of a much fuperior fize are taken in Hulfe-water, a lake in

Cumberland, fuppofed to be the fame with the trouts of the

lake of Geneva. In the river Eynion, rot far from

Machynlleth in North Wales, and in one of the Snowdon
lakes, is found a variety of trout, naturally deformed, having

a ftrange crookednefs near the tail.

The Hon. Mr. Daines Barrington fuggefts, that gillaroo,

the name given to certain trouts in the Irifh lakes, (fee

Salmo Fario,) may be either a corruption of Killaloe, the

name of a town near which thefe trouts are caught, or

formed of the Welfh cylk, q. d. Jlomach, and the Irifh

ruadb, q. A. Jlrong ; fo that gillaroo may be the fame as

ftrong ftomach. From the obfervations both of Dr.Wat-
fon and Mr. J. Hunter, there is no reafon for confidering

the ftomach of thefe trouts as gizzards, but as true fto-

machs. That of the Englifti trout is of the fame kind with

the ftomach of the gillaroo trout, but its coat is not fo

thick by two-thirds : and, therefore, the difference in the

thicknefs of the ftomach, which may be occafioned by the

nature of the waters, or adapted to the purpofes of com-

minuting a greater quantity of fhell-fifh than the ftomachs

of our trouts, does not warrant its being clafled as a diftintt

fpecies. The ftomach even of the gillaroo trout can poffefs

fcarcely any power of grinding, as the whole cavity is Imed

with a fine villous coat, the internal furface of whicli appears

every where to be digeftive, and by no means fitted for maf-

tication
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tication. Thefe ftomachs are fometimes ferved up at table

in Ireland, under the name of gizzards. See on this fub-

jeft, Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixiv. parti, p. Ii6. 1 2 1. 310.
Trouts are a very voracious fifti, and afford excellent di-

erfion to the angler (fee Troul-YiamsG) : they fhift their

quarters to fpawn, and, like a falmon, make up towards the

heads of rivers to depofit their roes. The under jaw of the

trout is fubjeft, at certain times, to the fame curvature as

that of the falmon.

Mr. Pennant has defcribed a fpecies that migrates out of
the fea into the river Efl<, in Cumberland, from July to

September, and called from its colour the luhitirig. When
dreffed, its flefh is red, and moft delicious eating. On their

flrft appearance from the falt-water, they have the falmon-

loufe adhering to them. They have both melt and fpawn,

but no fry has as yet been obferved. The Scots call this fifh

phinocs ; they never exceed a foot in length; the upper jaw
is a little longer than the lower ; in the firft are two rows of

teeth, in the laft one ; and on the tongue are fix teeth ; the

back is ftraight ; the whole body of an elegant form ; the

lateral line ftraight ; the colour between that and the top of

the back, duflcy and filvery intermixed, beneath the line of

an exquifite filvery whitenefs; firft dorfal fin fpotted with

black ; the tail black and much forked ; the firft dorfal fin

has eleven rays ; the petloral thirteen ; the ventral nine, and

anal nine. Pennant's Brit. Zool. vol. in. p. 302.

Trout, Salmon. See Salmo Trutta.

"TROUT -Fi/hifig. See 7Vo«/-Fishing.

liROlST-Coloured. A horfe is faid to be of this colour,

when he is white, and fpecklcd with fpots of black, bay, or

forrel; efpecially about the head and neck.

Trout Creek, in Geography, a fouthern branch of Sal-

mon creek, in Franklin county. New York, on which are

mills in Ezraville, Dickinfon, and Conftable.

TROUTBECK, a river of England, in Weftmoreland,

which runs into the Eden, 3 miles below Appleby.
TROW, a kind of boat, fometimes with fquare and

upright head and ftern.

TROWBRIDGE, in Geography, a confiderable market

and manufafturing town in the hundred of Melkfham and

county of Wilts, England ; is fituatcd at the diftance of 28 miles

N.W. fnom Salifbury, and 98 miles W. by S. from London.

Neither the etymolegy of its name, nor the periodof itsorigin,

can be afcertained witli accuracy ; but as it is not mentioned

in Domefday book, we may conclude that it had noexfftence

when that work was compiled. The earlieft notice of it in

hiftory occurs in the reign of king Stephen, about the year

1
1
50, when it appears that Trowbridge caftle was occupied

by the partifans of the emprefs Maud^ and was befieged and

taken by Stephen ; but whether there was any town at that

era does not appear. It is certain, however, that the lordlhip

of Trowbridge formed part of the eflates of Henry, duke of

Lancafter, whofe daugliter Blanche married John of Gaunt,

fon of Edward III. When Lancafter was conftituted a

county-palatine, this manor, as part of the duke's pro-

perty, was recognized in tlie charters as one of the honors

attached to it : and here it is probable the court of chancery

for the duchy was held, as the rents for the fame are paid at

Trowbridge to this day. As the entire duchy of Lancafter

was veftcd in the king in the reign of Henry VH., this town,

as belonging thereto, became a royal demefne. In the next

reign it was granted to Edward, earl of Hereford, after-

wards duke of Somerfet, at whofe attainder it again reverted

to the crown. It was rcftored to his fon by queen Eliza-

beth, and continued the property of his collateral dcfcendants

till the reign of Charles I., when lir Francis Seymour was

created baron Seymour of Trowbridge. It afterwards paffcd

Vol. XXXVI.
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to the family of Manners, by the marriage of lady Frances
Seymour with John, marquis of Granby ; and from him de-
fcended to the prefent duke of Rutland, who fold it in i8oy
to Thomas Timbrell, efq.

Like the generality of manufaAuring towns, Trowbrido-c
is very irregularly built. None of the ftreets feem to have
been formed on any regular plan, but have been conftruft-
ed according as private intereil or convenience fuggefted.
Hence, though there are feveral handfome houfes in the
town, yet they appear to difadvantage from the narrow-
nefs of the ftreets, and the intermixture of old and mean
buildings. The extent and importance of Trowbridge may
be beft determined by the parliamentary report of 1 8 1 1

,

by which it appears to have then contained 1 170 houfes,
and 6075 inhabitants. Of the latter, the greater part was
engaged in the woollen manufacture, which was firft efta-

bhfhed here in the early part of the reign of Henry VIII. Lc-
land, who hved in that reign, gives the following account of
this town. " From Bradeforde to Thorough-bridge, about a
two mile by good corne, pafture, and wood, I enterid into the
towne by a (tone bridge of three arches. The towne ftand-

ith on a rokky hille, and is very well buildyd of ftonc, and
fioriftieth by drapery. Of later tymes, one James Terumber,
a very rich clothier, buildcd a notable faire houfe in this

town, and gave it at his deth, with other landes, to the find-

ing of two Cantuaric preftes yn Thorough-bridge chirch.

This Terumber made alfo alitlc almofe-honfe by Thorough-
bridge chirch, and yn it be a fix poore folkes, having a three-

pence by the week towards their finding. Horton, a clothiar

of Bradeforde, builded of late dayes dyvers fine houfes in this

town. Old BayUie buildyd of late in this town ; he was a

rich clothiar ; Baillie's fun now drapeth yn the town, and
alfo a two miles out of it, at a place yn the way to Farley

caftel. One Alexandre is now a great clothiar in the towne."
The cloths now principally manufactured here are fupcrfine

broad-cloths and kerfeymeres : the weekly produce is etti-

raated at ninety pieces of the former, and four hundred and

ninety pieces of the latter. Trowbridge not being incorpo-

rated, its government is vcfted in the county magiftrates, who
hold the petty felTions for the Trowbridge divifion of the

hundred alternately here and at Bradford. A court -leet and

a court-baron are alfo annually held ; in the former the con-

ftables,tything-men, and cornets of the market are appointed.

The duty of the laft-mentioned officers is to infpeft the pro-

vifions brought to the market, and to fee that the weights and

meafures accord with the proper ftandards. The market-day

is Saturday ; and a fair is held annually, at which confider-

able quantities of woollen goods, cattle, chccfe, &c. are fold.

In the market-place formerly ilood a ftone crofs, which was

taken down towards tlie end of the laft century, on the pre-

tence of its obftrutling the communication of the High-

ftreet, and injuring its appearance. It is thus noticed by

Leland : " There is a fair ftanding place for market-men to

ftand yn, in the harte of the townc.and this is made viij fquare,

and a pillar in the midle, as there is one made in Malmeftiyri

far fairer than this." The church of Trowbridge, though

upwards of four hundred years old, is ftill charafterifed by

the appellation of N'eiv C/iur-h, which implies that another

muft have previoudy exiftcd here. By whom the new ftnic-

ture was raifcd is not diftindlly recorded ; but it appears

probable, that a great part of the expence was incurred by

James Terumber, the rich clothier mentioned by Leland,

and the remainder by other benevolent individuals conneftcd

with the town. This opinion is founded on the contents of

a deed of feoffment by Terumber, dated .January 11, 1483,

.ind prcferved in the vertry-room ; by which he dircfts that,

out of his cftatcs therein enumerated, ten mai-ks fhould be

U u paid
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paid yearly to a prieft to pray for his foul, and the fouls of

all other benefaftors whofe names fhould be compriled in a

table hanging at the high altar. Confidered in an architec-

tural point of view, this church is deferving of notice. Ice-

land ftyles it " lightfum and fair," and tells us that one Mo-
lines, " a man welle lernid," was parfon there in his time.

It is a fpacious edifice, and confifts of a nave, chancel, two
fide-aifles, with chapels attached, a north and fouth porch,

and a large tower at the weft end, furmounted by a taper

fpirc. The nave and aifles are embattled, and are ornamented

with crocketed pinnacles. Both porches are unufually lofty.

The nave has a flat ceiled roof, highly decorated with flowers

:

it is feparated from the aides by five arches on each fide,

fupported by cluftered columns with ornamented capitals.

Some of the windows contain fragments of painted glafs,

particularly the eafl windows of the chapels, which are large,

and difplay feven dayes or lights, feparated by mullions.

The font is lofty, and covered with a profullon of tracery and

panelling, with fculptural reprefentations on ihields, emble-

matical of the crucifixion. The hving is a reftory, in the

gift of the duke of Rutland, he having referved the advowfon

when he fold the manor : the prefent reftor is the Rev. Mr.
Crabbe. This church is the only place of religious worfliip

on the eftabliihment in the town ; but there is a chapel of

eafe dependent upon it at Staverton, a hamlet within the

parifli. Likemoft manufafturing towns, Trowbridge abounds

with Diilenters, and confequently contains feveral meeting-

houfes. The charitable inilitutions in Trowbridge are an

alras-houfe, and a fchool for the education of thirty boys.

The former was founded by a perfon of the name of Yer-

bury. The fchool-lioufe Hands in the church-yard, near the

fpot where the alms-houfe ereftcd and endowed by Ternm-
ber was placed, which has been recently taken down, and

the funds appropriated to the ufe of the parifh poor ge-

nerally. Of the caftle no part is now Handing ; but its fcite is

diftinguifliable by the remains of the moat and valla by which

it was furrounded. It is more elevated than the town, and

ilill retains, in the appellation Court -hill, a marked allufion

to its ancient appropriation. As there are no data to deter-

mine by whom the caftle was erefted, fo the period of its demo-
lition is equally uncertain ; but it muft have occurred previous

to the reign of Henry VIII., for Leland fays of it, " The
caftell ftoode on the fouth fide of the toune. It is now clene

down. There was in it a feven gret toures whereof peaces of

two yet ftande." The caftle was formerly approached from

the town by a drawbridge over the moat, which has given

occafion to a plaufible conjefture that the name Trowbridge
is a corruption of Drawbridge, near which the retainers of

the caftle might probably have built their houfes in the in-

fancy of the town. This fuppofition derives lome fupport

from the facl, that fome of the buildings adjoining Court-

hill poffefs confiderable marks of antiquity.

Among the diftinguifhed natives of this town is George
Keate, a writer of confiderable eminence in the laft century.

He was defcended from the ancient and opulent families

of the Hungerfords and Seymours. He died June 27, 1797,
aged 67.

About two miles to the fonth-eaft of Trowbridge is Rowd
Alhton, the feat of Richard Godolphin Long, efq. one of the

prefent reprefentatives of the county of Wilts. The houfe is

large and commodious, and has lately undergone confiderable

alterations and improvements, under the fupenntendance of

Jeffry Wyatt, efq. arcliiteft. The park is extenfive and
well wooded Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xv.

Wiltftiire, by John Britton, F.S.A. 1815.

TROWEL. See hmvK-Lay(r.
Trowel, Gardai, a tool of the trowel kind, which is

made of iron, in a hollow or fcooped form, and is an ufelu?

implement in taking up numerous forts of fmall plant;;

and bulbous roots, and replanting them in pots, fowing in

patches, and various other fimilar light works : it fhould be

from fix to twelve inches long in the plate, and half as broad,

and fixed on a fhort handle, to hold with one hand. From
its being hollowed femicircuWly, it is remarkably handy in

removing many forts of fmall plants with a ball or lump of

earth whole about their roots, fo as not to feel their removal

;

hfting feveral forts of bulbous tlpwer-roots, after the flower-

ing is paft in fummer
;

planting bulbs in patches or little

clumps about the borders, as alfo for digging fmall patche-

in the borders for fowing hardy annual flower-feeds on ;

likewife for filling mould into fmall pots in planting any fort

of plants, ftirring the furface of the mould in pots, and frefo

earthing them when neceffary : it is alfo highly ufeful for

filling in earth about plants in hot-beds, and under frames, or

any fmall compartments where a fpade cannot be readily

introduced.

They fhould be had of different fizes to fuit different

purpofes.

TROWERT Island, in Geography, a fmall ifland in

the Eaft Indian fea, near the fouth coaft of Java. N. lat.

7° 2'.

TROWERYN, a river of North Wales, which rifes from

a lake in Merionethfhire, and runs into the Dee.

TROWLE, or TrOLE, the Bowl, in Englijb Antiquity, was

a common phrafe in drinking for pafTing the veflel about, as

appears from feveral of our old catches.

TROWSERS, air.ong Sailors, a fort of loof-i breeches of

canvas, worn by feamen, &c.

TROXIMON, in Botany, from Tfii|>uo{, eatable, a name

chofen by Gasrtner, without much propriety, for this genus,

which he very juftly diftinguifhed from Tragopogon ; fee

that article, as well as Arnopogon, thereunto fubjoined.

— Gsertn. v. 2. 360, no figure. " Perf. Syn. v. 2. 360."

Purfh V. 2. 505 Clafs and order, Syngenefid Polygamia-

tequalis. Nat. Ord. Compojita-femiflofculofii, Linn. Cicho-

racex, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx fimple, ovate, of numerous lan-

ceolate equal fcales, in two rows. Cor. compound, imbri-

cated, uniform. Florets various in number, all perfeft, of

one petal, ligulate, longer than the calyx, abrupt, with five

teeth. Stam. Filaments, in each floret, five, capillary ; an-

thers united into a long furrowed tube. Pift' Germen, in

each floret, oblong ; ftyle thread-fhaped, the length of the

ftamens ; ftigmas two, revolute. Peric. none, except the

permanent, finally fpreading, calyx. Seeds iolitary, oblong,

flender ; down feffile, capillary, roughifh. Recept. naked,

dotted.

EfT. Ch. Receptacle naked, dotted. Calyx of feveral

leaves, in a double feries. Seed-down fimple, feffile.

Obf. We do not find the calyx ever " imbricated with

unequal fcales," as Gaertner fays it fometimes is. Such a

chirafter belongs to Sonchus. Neither is it perfeftly fimple ;

for, as far as we can difcern in every known fpecies, the

fcales, or leaves, ftand in a double row, or circle, the outer

ones alternate with, and overlapping the inner, at their bafe.

The fimple feed-down eft'entially diftingui-flies this genus

from Tragopogon, nor are the habits of the plants fimilar.

1 . T
.
glaucum. Glaucous Troximon. Purfh n. i. Curt.

Mag. t. 1667. (Tragopogon Dandelion ; Linn. Sp. PI.

Ill I. Willd. Sp. PI. V. 3. 1495. Leontodon Dandelion ;

Linn. Sp. PI. ed. I. 798. L. foliis linearibus integris, caule

erefto fimphci ; Gron. Virg. ed. i. go.)—Stalks radical,

fingle-flowered. Leaves hnear-lanceolate, entire, fmooth,

glaucous on both fides. Calyx-fcales fomewhat beaked..

—Native
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—Native of the banks of the MiflTouri. Biennial, with

bright-yellow flowers. Purjh. Dr. Sims fays perennial.

—The original fpecimen was fent by Clayton from Vir-

ginia, in 1734, to Gronovius, who communicated it to Lin-

naeus, infcribed " Dandelion with undivided leaves." Hence
the latter took his fpecific name, the meaning of which he

probably did not inveftigate, and he might perhaps call it

Dandelion ! The name is, at any rate, as bad as can pof-

ilbly be, and we are happy in getting rid of it, by difcover-

ing the plant to be Mr. Purlh's firil fpecies of Troximon.

Of this indeed neither this author, r.or any one elfe, was

aware ; but though we have feen no fpecimen from Mr.
Purlh, his fpecific charafter leaves no doubt in our mind,

and Gartner originally fuggefted that this Linnaean Trago-

pogon was a Troximon. The leaves are radical, glaucous,

verv fmooth, even, quite entire, four or five inches long,

taper-pointed, with a iolitary mid-rib, and fome flight longi-

tudinal veins. Flcu'er-flalts half as long in our tpecimen,

but they probably are incomplete ; Gronovius fays twice

as long ; they are fimple, clothed in the upper part with

prominent, tawny, glandular bridles, moft crowded juft

under the jloiuer, which is yellow, above an inch wide.

Calyx fmooth and glaucous, fliorter than the corolla, its

leaves folding over one another as defcribed in our generic

charafter, but of equal length, not truly imbricated. The
point of each is pale, a little dilated and membranous, or,

as Purlh fays, cufpidate. Seed-down feffile and rough, not

feathery. Gronovius rightly noted this circumftaiice. We
can fcarcely doubt the figure in Curtis's Magazine being

our plant, though a larger fpecimen. The roughnefs of the

iiower-flalk indeed is wanting, and the points of the calyx

not fhewn.

2. T. lanatum. Woolly Troximon. (Tragopogon lanatus

;

Linn. Sp. PI. nil. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1495. Leontodon

lanatum ; Linn. Am. Acad. v. 4. 287 ; e.Kcluding the reference

!o Rauwolf, 1 17, not 217, which rather belongs to ScORZO-

KERA tuberofa; fee that article, n. 12.)—Leaves linear-lanceo-

late, undulated, clothed with fhaggy hairs, as well as the radical

flower -ilalks and calyx.—Native of Paleftine, from whence, if

we miftake not, the Linnacan fpecimen was brought by Haffel-

quift. The root has a perennial afpeft, its crown bearing

feveral tufts of upright, narrow, (heathing leaves, three or

four inches long, confiderably undulated, entire, loofely

clothed, on both fides, with long, foft, Ihaggy, woolly, or

rather filky, hairs : the bafes of the outer ones pale, dilated,

membranous and fmooth. Floiver-Jlalks radical, folitary

from the centre of each tuft of leaves, and rather exceeding

them in height, angular, covered with fimilar hairs to thofe

of the foliage. Flowcr.t folitary, ereft, yellow, nearly the

fize of the latt, but with {ew^rforets. Calyx hardly fo long

as the corolla, very (haggy at the bafe, its leaves eight or ten,

in two rows, lanceolate, equal, (Iraight, hairy, fomewhat

membranous at the edges. We can juft perceive, in the

flowers, that the feed-down is fimple and rough. Gaertncr

has indicated the true genus of this fpecies, as well as of the

foregoing. It appears nearly related to Scorxonera tuberofa,

a plant we have never feen ; but whofe pubefcence is not

defcribed as at all like that before us ; and the recurved or

r^volute points of its calyx-fcnles, which moreover are un-

equal, and truly imbricated, in Pallas's figure, remove all

ambiguity.

3. T. virginicum. Virginian .Branching Troximon.

Purfh n. 2. (Tragopogon virginicum ; Linn. Sp. PI.

nil. Hyoferis prenanthoides ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1615.

H. amplexicaulis ; Michaux Boreal. -Amer. v. 2. 87.)—
Smocth and glaucous. Stems ereft, fomewhat leafy, with

feveral flowers In meadows and raoift. fliady woods, from

T 11 O
Pennfylvania to Carolina, flowering in July and Augufl.
Root perennial. Herb about a foot high, with handfomc
yellow Jiowers. Purfi. The radical leava are either ob-
ovate or lyrate, obtufe, wavy or toothed, tapering down
into (heathing membranous footjlalhs, together with which
they meafure about four inches ; thofe of the ftem few,
ovate-oblong, feffile, flieathing, the uppcrmofl; diminilhed to
one or two brafleas, at the bafe of the long partial Jloiuer-
Jlalks, three or four of which together compofe a fort of
umbel Flowers ereft. Calyx of eight or ten glaucous
fmooth leaves, half an inch in length. Florets twice as long,
not very numerous. Seeds few, fmooth. Receptacle fmall,
dotted, naked—Specimens from Kalm and others from the
late Dr. Muhlenberg differ widely in their foliage, that of
the former being deeply lyrate, the latter fcarcely toothed

;

yet the plants are fo alike in other refpefts, that we cannot,
without further information, diftinguiih them as fpecies.

4. T. cufpidatum. Pointed-fcaled Troximon. Pur(h 742.
" Stalk radical, fingle-flowered ; rather downy in the upper
part. Leaves linear, downy and wavy in the margin. Caivx-
fcales imbricated, pointed, fmooth."—Found by Mr. Brad-
bury, in Upper Louifiana. Perennial. Flowers large, yel-
low. Refembles T. glaucum. Purfh. By the fpecific

charafter, we (hould be inclined to fufpeft tiiis might be the
Leontodon Dandelion of Linnaeus, our firft fpecies of Troxi-

mon, were not the fize of the flowers againft it.

TROY, or Ilium, \i\ Ancient Geography, ii city of Troas, or
Phrygia Minor (which fee), rendered immortal by the inimit-

able poems of Homer and Virgil, was built by Tros, king of
that country, who called it Troy from his own name, arid

Ilium from that of his fon Ilus. It w.as feated on a rifing

ground near mount Ida, and about five miles from the fliore.

Of this city, there fubfifted fcarcely any remains in the time
of Strabo ; and moft of the ancient as well as modern writers

have confounded the old and new Iliusi. The new city, built

nearer the fea-coaft, was reduced to a village in the time of
Alexander the Great, and was remarkable for nothing but a

temple of Minerva, which that prince vifited, after having

defeated Darius on the banks of the Granicus, and enriched

with offiirings, bcftowing ample privileges on the place, .^nd

honouring it with the title of city. He likcwife ordered the

buildings to be repaired, and the whole city to be embeliiihcd

by Lyfimachus, one of his generals, who furrounded it with

a wall of forty furlongs in circumference. It was again

reduced to the condition of an inconilderable village, when
the Romans firft entered Afia. As they pretended to be

the genuine offspring of the ancient Trojans, no coft nor

pains were fparcd to reftorc it to its ancient luftre, cfpecially

in the time of the Caefars. Auguftus fcnl thither a colony,

embeUilhed the city with many ftatcly buildings, and en-

riched it with ample privileges and exemptions. Bellonius

tells us, that in his time the walls were yet ftanding, with

the ruinous monuments of their turrets ; and that he fpent

four hours in compaffing them, partly on horfeback and

partly on foot. He obferved round the walls a great many

marble tombs of exquifitc workmanfli'p, with their covers

entire. Two of thcfe were ftill remaining when M. Spon

vifited thofe places ; who informs us, that they were in thf

ftyle of the ancient Romans, and not unlike thofe that are to

be feen at Aries ; whence he concludes them to be the remains

of that Troy which was rebuilt by the Romans. Bellonius

hkewife obferved the ruins of three great towers, one on

the top of a hill not far from the ftiore, another about the

middle, and the third at the bottom, with a great many large

cifterns to receive the rain-water. Spon obferved on the

fouth of the haven three columns lying among the briars,

of which two were entire, and each of one fingle piece, being

U u 2 thirty
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thirty feet long; the third, which was broken in three

places, was thirty-five feet in length, and four feet nine inches

in diameter : they were all three full of granite. Le Brun

fpeaks of great remains of a mod noble ftruAure, which he

vifited, at the diftance of about five miles from the coaft.

The four gates of this great edifice, at that time entire, were

about forty-five feet in height, and near them ilood a wall of

an extraordinary thicknefs, with fourteen gates of a compe-

tent fize. The veftiges of this magnificent ftrufture took

up a hundred and thirty feet in length, and a hundred in

breadth. Our author thinks, that thefe ruins may vie with any

monuments of antiquity he ever faw. The harbour of Troy,

fo much fpoken of by the ancients, is now quite choaked

up with fand ; however, there are ftill to be feen fragments

of columns, to which they fallened their ftiips and gallies ;

and, as thefe were placed round it, Spon thinks that the

port was about a mile and a half in circumference.

The town of Ilium, or Troy, was fortified by Laomedon,

the fucceflbr of Ilus, with walls of fuch uncommon ftrength,

that, in the language and belief of the times, they were

deemed the work of the gods. It is faid that he was aflifted

by Apollo and Neptune, or that he carried on and accom-

plifhed this great work with the treafures that were confe-

craied to them and lodged in their temples, which he plun-

dered. It is certain, however, that the guilt of Laomedon

was believed to entail calamity on his unhappy defcendants.

His fon Priam, who attained old age in the undifturbed pof-

feflion of a throne, furrounded by a numerous family, be-

loved by his fubjefts, and refpefted by his neighbours, was

deilined to feel the (liarpeft pangs of human mifery, in

a long protrafted war and fiege, the caufes of which are

thus detailed by one of the modern hiftorians of ancient

Greece.

Hereditary feuds fubfiftcd between the anceftors of Priam

and thofe of Agamemnon, when the latter quitted their

eftablifhments in Afia, to feek new fettlements in Greece.

The infult offered to Ganymede, a beautiful Trojan youth,

by the brutal fury of Tantalus, was retorted on Menelaus,

the fourth in defcent from this infamous prince, by the rape

and detention of his queen, the celebrated Helen. Paris,

the ill-fated fon of Priam, was the author of this new injury'.

But refentment for the wrongs of his houfe formed not the

only motive which engaged the youthful levity of Paris to

difhonour the fifter-in-law of Agamemnon. Helen was the

daughter of Tyndareus, king of Sparta. The illuftrious

honours of her family were adorned by the generous magna-

nimity of her brothers, Caftor and Polydeuces, whofe ex-

ploits ihone confpicuous in all the military expeditions of

that gallant age. But the native luftre of Helen needed

not the aid of foreign' ornament. Even in the tender age

of childhood, her opening charms had inflamed the heart of

Thefeus, the moft admired and the moft: virtuous of the Gre-

cian chiefs. The fame of her beauty increafed with her

ripening age, and her perfon became an objecl of eager con-

tention among thofe who, by birth or merit, were entitled to

afpire at the invaluable prize. Tyndareus, folicitous to

prevent the violence of a fecond lover (for, agreeably to the

manners of his age, Thefeus had carried her off by force )

,

bound the various fuitors by oath to defend the honour of

his daughter, and to fecnre the pofTefiioli of her charms to

the man who fhould be honoured with her choice. The
princely mien and infinuating manners of Menelaus, were

preferred to the more folid qualities of his numerous com-

petitors. Having married the heirefs of Tyndareus, he

fucceeded, in her right, to the Spartan throne. The grace-

ful pair had not long enjoyed the honours of royalty, and

ihe fweets of conjugal union, when their happinels was

interrupted by the arrival of the fon of Priam, the hand-
fomeft man of his age, and fingularly adorned with tH^

frivolous accomplifhments that often captivate the weakne!.

of a female mind. Though a foldier of no great renown,

Paris had ftrongly imbibed the romantic fpirit of gallantry,

which prevailed in the heroic ages, and was diftinguifhed by
an ardent paiLon for beauty, which, notwithllanding the

general foftnefs of his unwarlike charafter, prompted him to

brave every danger in purfuit of his favourite objeft. Ani-
mated by the hope of beholding the inimitable model oi i

what he moft adored, he feized the opportunity afforded him
by a voyage of Menelaus into Crete, vifited the dominions

of his hereditary enemies, and fohcited the rites of hofpitality

at the Spartan court.

His perfon, his accomplifhments, his addrefs, and ftill

more the voluntary hardfhips which he had endured for her

fake, feduced the inconftant affeftions of the Grecian queen.

Enamoured of the elegant ftranger, fhe abandoned her

country and her hufhand, and having tranfported her moft

valuable trcafure within the Trojan walls, defied the refent-

ment of Gi'cece, and the vengeance of heaven.

It was now the time for Menelaus to crave the ftipulated

afliftance of his ancient rivals. His demand was enforced by
the authority of Agamemnon. At the fummons of the two
brothers, the confederates affembled at ./Egium, the capital

of Achaia ; confirmed the obhgation of their former pro-

mife ; fettled the proportion of troops to be raifed by each

prince ; determmed the time and place of their departure ;

and named Agamemnon, the moft powerful among them, to

the chief command, in an expedition which fo deeply con-

cerned the honour of his family.

Aulis, a fea-port of Bceotia, was appointed for the place

of rendezvous and embarkation. Before the whole arma-

ment failed from thence, Ulyffes, king of Ithaca, and, what
may feem extraordinary', the injured Menelaus, undertook a

folemn embafTy to Troy, in order to demand reftitution and

reparation ; but returned highly difgufted witk their recep-

tion and treatment. Some members of the Trojan council

had the barbai-ity to propofe putting them to death. Their

juft indignation increafed the warlike ardour of their affo-

ciates. But contrary winds long retarded their departure.

The Trojans had time to ftrengthen their ramparts, to coUeft

arms and provifions, and to fummon the afliftance of their

diftant allies. The martial fpirit of the age, together with

a fenfe of common danger, brought many powerful auxi-

liaries to Priam. His caufe was defended by the herdy

mountaineers, who covered the back of his kingdom ; by
the Carians, Lycians, and other nations of Afia Minor, ex-

tending from the mouth of the river Halys to the fouthern

extremity of Cilicia ; and by the Pelafgi, Thracians, and

Paeoniaiis, fierce barbarians who inhabited the European

fide of the Hellefpont and Propontis. Confiding, however,

rather in their domeftic ftrength, than in foreign affiftance,

the Trojans determined to defend their native fliores againft

hoftile invafion. The debarkation of the Greeks was pur-

chafed by much blood. Having efFefted a defctnt, they

encamped on the Trojan plain, but loft the only opportunity

which they enjoyed, during many years, of crufhing at once

the power of their enemies ; who immediately fhut them-

felves up within their impenetrable walls, leaving the city

open only on the fide of mount Ida, from which they received

corn, cattle, and other necefiary fupplies.

Agamemnon, as there was reafon to expeft from the

mannei-s of his age, had been more induftrious in collecting

a great army, than provident in contriving means by which

it might keep the field. The provifions, tranfported from

Greece, were fpeedily confuraed, while the operations of the

fiese
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f;ege promifed little hopes uf fuccefs, the Greeks being un-

acquainted with any military engines fitted to make an im-

preffion on the Trojan walls. With fuch a numerous army,
they might have converted the fiege into a blockade ; but
fcarcity of fupplies compelled the greater part of them to

quit the camp. The refource of ravaging the adjacent

country foon exhaufted itfelf. Many betook themfelves to

cultivating the rich vales of the Cherfonefus, whofe induf-

trious inhabitants had recently been expelled, or deftroyed,

by the fierce incurfions of the barbarous Thracians. Others

had recourfe to piracy, fcoured the neighbounng feas, ra-

vaged the unprocefted coafts of the Helfefpont and ^gean,
and plundered or demoliflied fuch unfortified places as ac-

knowledged the dominion, or aflifted the arms of Troy.
Thefe ravages excited the rage of tlie Afiatics, and rendered

them more hearty in the caufe of their confederates. In

this manner nine fummers and winters elapfed, without

afibrding the nearer profpedl of a decifion to the conteft ;

but, in the tenth year of the war, llie feeming misfortunes

of the Greeks precipitated the downfall of the proud city of

Priam. A dreadful peflilence invaded the camp of the be-

fiegers, and long continued to rage with unabating fury.

This calamity was followed by the well-known quarrel be-

tween Agamemnon and Achilles, which deprived the Grecian

army of its principal ftrength and ornament. The Trojans

derived new fpirits from the misfortunes of their enemies ;

they ventured to abandon the protection of their v^alls,

boldly affailed the Grecian camp, and rifked feveral engage-

ments, in moft of which they were viftorious. In the laft

of thefe, the beloved friend of Achilles was flain by the arm

of Heftor, the braveft and moil generous of the Trojan race.

This event, which was infinitely more dreadful than death

to the atfeftionate ardour of the Grecian chief, ftifled his

hitherto inexorable refentment againft the proud tyranny of

Agamemnon. His return to the camp reftored the declin-

ing fortune of the Greeks ; and the indignant fury of his

rage was quenched in the detefted blood of HefEor, whofe

patriotic valour had long been the firmed bulwark of his

father's kingdom. The dellruftion of Troy foon followed

the death of her darling hero. The city, whether taken

by ftorm or by furprife, was fet on fire in the night ; mod
of the citizens perilhed by the fword, or were dragged into

captivity ; and only a miferable remnant efcaped through

the confufed horror of raging flames and expiring kinfmen.

The burning of Troy happened eleven hundred and

eighty-four years before the Chriftian era. Neither the city

nor territory ever aflumed, in any fucceeding age, the dig-

nity of independent government. The fea-coaft was planted,

eighty years after the Trojan war, by new colonies from

Greece ; and the inland parts fubmitted to the growing

power of the Lydians, whofe arms overfpread and conquered

all the fineft provinces of LefTer Afia.

The Greeks had recovered poffefiion of the admired

beauty of Helen ; they had taken complete vengeance on

the family and nation of her unhappy feducer ; but the mif-

fortunes which were the natural confequence of the Trojan

expedition, left them little rcafon to boaft of their viftory.

Of five Boeotian commanders, only one remained, and the

fiege had been proportioaably fatal to the leaders of other

tribes, as well as to their warlike followers. Thofe who

lived to divide the rich fpoils of Troy, were impatient to fet

fail with their newly-acquired treafure, notwithftanding the

threatening appearance of the (Ivies. Many of them periflied

by fhipwreck ; the reft were long tufled on unknown feas
;

and when they expected to find in their native country the

end of their calamities, they were expofed to fuffer greater

calamities there, than any which they had yet endured. The

thrones of feveral of the abfent princes had been ufurped
by violence and ambition ; the lands of various communilies
had been occupied by the invafion of hoftile tribes ; even
the leaft unfortunate of thofe adventurers found their do-
mains uncultivated, or their territories laid wafte ; their

families torn by difcord, or their cities (haken by fedition.

And thus the moft celebrated euterprife of combined Greece
tended to plunge that delightful and once happy country
into barbarifm and mifery. Gillies's Hift. of Anc. Greece,
vol. i.

All the Roman writers alTure us that ^neas fettled iu

Italy, and there founded the kingdom of Alba. From him
the Caefars affefted to derive their pedigree. Livy alone

fecms to betray fome fort of doubt as to this particular, in-

hnuating, with a great deal of referve, that he has not fuffi-

cient grounds either to admit or rejeft the common opinion.

But, notwithftanding the unanimous confent of the Latins,

there are not wanting arguments of great weight, which the

learned Bochart has carefully colledled, to prove the arrival

of iEneas in Italy to be a mere fable.

Dr. Gillies having carefully examined the evidence given

by Bochart (Epift. num jEneas unquam fuit in Italia), and
by Mr. Wood ( EfTay on the original Genius of Homer), to

prove that the defcendants of jEneas reigned in Troy, ob-

ferves, that notwithftanding the learned ingenuity of a pro-

found, and the plaufible criticifm of an elegant fcholar,

the matter feems ftill too doubtful to warrant contradidling

the popular opinion. Some few writers, both ancient and

modern, have regarded Homer's account of the fiege of Troy
as a mere fiftion, or the refult of a poetical imagination.

Thus Dion Chryfoftom (Orat. xi. ) attempts to prove that

the fiege and deftruftion of Troy by the Greeks is alto-

gether fabulous, and deftitute of any foundation in truth.

But his performance has been generally regarded as a mere

jm tTefprit, fince the author el fewhere (:7£fi aczHwii.):-, p. 225.

)

difproves what he endeavours to eftablifti in the place before

cited. Indeed the fiege and capture of Troy are tranfaftions

fo well attefted, and form fo remarkable an epocha in hif-

tory, that they cannot be juilly queftioned. Neverthelefs

the learned Bryant, not long ago, publiflied two pamphlets

with a view of refuting the generally received opinions re-

fpefting the exiftence of Afiatic Troy, and the authenticity

of the leading fads in the hiftory of the Trojan war : but

his arguments and conclufions have been examined, and, in

our opmion, fatisfaftorily refuted, by Mr. G. Wakefield, in

his " Letters to Jacob Bryant, Efq. concerning his Diflcrta-

tion on the War of Troy," and J. B. S. Morritt,cfq. in his

" Vindication of Homer, and of the ancient Poets and Hii-

torians, who have recorded the Siege and Fall of Troy ;" as

well as the teftimony of Le Chevalier, and other moder.n

travellers. See Ohvier's Travels in the Ottoman Empire, &c.

Troy, Epocha of the DcfiruHion of. See Epocha.

Troy, Francis de, in Biography, was born at Touloufe

in 1 645. He was the fon of Nicholas de Troy, a painter of

little celebrity, from whom he received the firft rudiments of

defign ; but he was fent to Paris when young, where he ftu-

died luftorical painting under Nicholas Loir, and became a

m.ember of the Academy in 1674. He afterwards attached

himfelf to the more lucrative profeffion of portrait paint-

ino-, and became celebrated in that line. He was fent by

Louis XIV. to the court of Municii, to paint the portrait of

Maria-Chriftiana of Bavaria, afterwards dauphinefs of France.

His own portrait is placed in th.' gallery of Florence.

Among the hiftorical piftures which lie produced, one of

the moft renowned was painted for the church of St. Gene-

vieve, in which the magiftrates of Paris were reprefcnted in-

voking that faint. He died at Paris in 1 730.^
y

Tkoy,
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Troy, John de, was the fon of Francis, and born at

Paris in 1676. After receiving the inftruftion of his father

in the art of painting until he had made confiderable pro-

grefs, he travelled to Italy, where he ftudied fome years, and

foon after his return to Paris he was made a member of the

Academy. He was employed by Louis XIV., for whom
he painted a feries of cartoons for tapeftry, reprefenting the

hiilory of Efther ; and feveral large allegorical fubjefts for

the Hotel de Ville. The king appointed him direftor of the

French Academy at Rome, where he refided great part of his

Lfe ; and he acquitted himfelfin the adminiftration of his office

in a moft refpeftable manner. His majefty conferred upon

him the order of St. Michael, and honoured him with other

marks of his particular efleem. He was not lefs diftin-

guiflied as a painter of portraits than of hiftory. He died

in 1752, aged 76.

Trov, in Geography, a poft-townfhip, the capital of Renf-

felaer county, on the E. bank of the Hudfon, fix miles above

Albany ; bounded N. by Lanfmgburgh, E. by Brunfwick,

S. by Greenbufh, W. by the Hudfon, or the county of Al-

bany. The flourifliing village of Trov is in this town-

fhip, from which it has its name. Along the river are ex-

tenfive flats, and the river -hill is moftly arable. In the S.

where the hills approach neareft the river, are fome fine

ftreams for mills, and falls of a great height. There are

few places on the Hudfon, of the fame area, that com-

bine more advantages for a populous town. The foil is

good, and here are excellent facilities for water-works ; and

near the head of floop -navigation on one of the beft

rivers in America. In 18 10, the whole population was

3895, including 89 flaves, and the number of cleftors was

334-
The village of Troy is agreeably fituated on a gravelly

plain, on the E. bank of the Hudfon, fix miles N. of Al-

bany ; it is regularly laid out iit (Ireets and fquares, and

contains 660 houfes and ftores, five places of worfhip, two

banks, the court-houfe and prifon for the county, a market-

houfe, and many other buildings. Many of the houfes,

though built of wood, are large and elegant, and thofe of

brick form a confiderable number of the whole. The ftreets

are wide, with fufficient fide-walks, but unpaved. River-

ftreet, the principal avenue, extends about a mile along the

river, and receives all the other ftreets that run N. and S.

as well as E. and W. in right lines, forming the rear fpace

into perfefl fquares, and the Straight ftreets are fixty feet

wide. The maniifaftures are confiderable, and trade is ex-

tenfive, as it employs a great number of iloops, &c. on the

Hudfon. In wealth and trade Troy takes the third rank in

the ftate, among its populous towns. The places of worftiip

belong to the Prefbyterians, Baptifts, Epifcopalians, Qua-
kers, and Methodifts : and here are feveral fchool-houfes, as

well as two banks, with an aggregate capital of 850,000
dollars. The River-hill, that rifes in the rear of Troy, is

very appropriately called mount Ida, and its fine fides and

fummits prefent elegant fcites for building that command an

extenCve view of Troy and the furrounding country. Troy
was incorporated in 1801, and is governed by a prefident and
feveral truftees.

Troy, a town of Maft^achufetts, in the count)- of Briftol,

containing 1296 inhabitants.—Alio, a town of Vermont, in

the county of Orleans, containing 231 inhabitants /Mlo,

a town of the county of Athens, in the diftriil of Ohio,
containing 578 inhabitants. —Alfo, a townfliip of Trum-
bull county, in the diftrift of Ohio, containing 239 inha-

bitants.

Troy, White, White of Orleans, or Spani/h White, is a naine

given to a preparation of chalk, which is finely powdered,

formed into cakes, and ufed in the arts. This chalk is found
in great abundance at a village called Villeloup, about four

leagues from Troyes in France. It is dug out of the earth

in Imall lumps, and after having been expofed to the air, is

bruifed and reduced into a grofs powder, which is palled

through a fieve : when it is perfeftly dry, it is diluted with

loft water, and formed into a kind of pafte, which, being

well tempered, is ground very fine in a mill, and ufed by
painters, gilders, &c. : the qualities that peculiarly recom.>

mend that fubftance are, its being very vv'hite, friable, and
free from all mixture of adventitious earth and ftone. The
white of Orleans is prepared at Cavereau, a fmall village

about nine leagues from Orleans, and is reckoned inferior in

value to the former. Mem, Acad. Sc. 1754. Ephemerid.
Troyennes, an. 1759.
The artificial Troy white, called alfo Spanifti white, is

chalk neutralized by the addition of water in which alum is

diflblved, and afterwards waftied over. It is ufed by fome
in water-colours as a white, and may be thus prepared : Take
a pound of chalk, and foak it well in water ; then wafh over

all the fine part ; and having poured off the firft water, add
another quantity, in which two ounces of alum are diffolved.

Let them ftand for a day or two, ftirring the chalk once in

fix or eight hours : walh the chalk again over, till it be ren-

dered perfeftly fine, and pour off as much of the water a«

can be feparated from the chalk by that means, taking off

the remainder of the diffolved alum, by feveral renewed
quantities of frefti water. After the laft water is poured

off, put the chalk into a cuUender-filtre, with a hnen cloth

over the paper ; and, when the moifture has been fuffi-

ciently drained off from it, lay it out in lumps to dry on a

proper board. Handm. to the Arts, vol. i. p. 137.

Troy Weight, anciently called Trone Weight. See

Weight.
Troy Pound. See Weight.
TROYES, in Geography, a city of France, and capital

of the department of the Aube, on the Seine : before the

revolution the capital of Champagne, and the fee of a bifhop.

It contained fourteen churches, four abbeys, ten convents, a

college, and an hofpital. The inhabitants carry on a con-

fiderable trade in linen, flax, hemp, cotton, fuftians, &c.
The environs produce grain, legumes, and fruit in abundance

;

18 pofts N.N.W. of Dijon. N. lat. 48= 18'. E.
long. 4° 10'.

TRSCHITZ, a town of Moravia, in the circle of

Olmutz ; 10 miles S.S.E. of Olmutz.
TRSEBON. See Wittgenau.
TRSEMESCHNO, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ;

10 miles S.E. of Gnefna.

TRUCE, Trei'GA, a fufpenfion of arms ; or a ceffation

of hoftilities between two parties at war, which does not

terminate it, but merely fulpends its operations.

The word, according to Menage, &c. comes from the

Latin treuga, which fignifies the fame ; and which Ca-
feneuge derives further, from the German traue, or treue,

which fignifies truft.

A truce is either particular or univerfal : by the former,

hoftilities ceafe in particular places, as between a town and a

befieging army ; by the latter, they are to ceafe generally, and

in all places between the belligerent powers. Particular

truces may alfo admit of a diftinftio;i with regard to the afls

of hoftility, or to the perfons ; that is, it may be agreed to

abftain for a time from certain hoftilities, or two armies may
conclude a truce, or fufpenfion of arms, without refpeft to

place. A general truce made for many years, differs from a

peace in little elfe than in leaving the original queftion of the

war undecided, as they found it.

Accordingly
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Accordingly, truces are frequently concluded between

Jiriuces, in order to come to a peace ; and truces of many
years ferve in lieu of treaties of peace between princes,

whofe differences cannot be linallv adjufted.

All truces and fufpenfions of arms are concluded by
the authority of the fovcreign, who confents to fome of
them in his own immediate perfon, and to others through the
miniilry of liis generals and officers. The truce binds the

contracting parties from the moment of its being concluded ;

but cannot have the force of a law with regard to fubjefts

on both fides, till it has been folemnly proclaimed. A Ihip

being on the open feas at the time of publifhing the truce,

meets with a fhip of the enemy, and fmks her ; as in this

cafe there is no guilt, (he is not liable to pay any damage.
If Ihe has made a capture of the veffel, all the obhgation
ihe lies under is to reftore it, as not retainable by the

truce.

If one of the contrafting parties, or any perfon by his

order, or with his confent only, commit any a& contrary to

the truce, it is an injury to the other contrafting party ; the

truce is diflblved, and the part}' offended is entitled to take

up arms, not only for renewing the operations of the war,

but alfo for revenging the recent injury offered it.

Sometimes a penalty on the infraftor of the truce is re-

ciprocally ftipulated, and then the truce is not immediately

broken on the firil infraftion : if the party offending fub-

raits to the penalty, and repairs the damage, the truce

fubiifts, and the party offended has nothing farther to claim.

If an alternative has been fettled, that in cafe of an infraftion

the delinquent fhall fuffer a certain penalty, or the truce be

broken, the party injured may chufe whether he will demand
the penalty, or make ufe of his right to take up arms

again.

The time of the truce (hould be well fpecified in order

to prevent any doubt or difpute from the moment of its be-

ginning to its period. If no term has been fpecified for the

commencement of the truce, .as it binds the contrafting par-

ties immediately upon its conclufion, it concerns them to

caufe it to be publifhed immediately, in order to the ob-

fervance of it ; for it becomes binding on the fubjefts only

from the time of its proper publication ; and it begins to

take effeft only from the moment of the firft publication,

unlefs the agreement be otherwife. The rules that concern

a truce during its continuance are fuch as follow : Each

party may do, within its own territories, what it has a right

of doing in time of full peace : advantage is not to be taken

of doing what could not be done during the hoftilities, e. g.

continuing the works of a fiege, or repairing breaches, and

introducing fuccours . Nothing is to be undertaken in con-

tefted places while the truce continues, but every thing is to

be left as it was ; e. g. if the enemy does not relinquifh

a port, town, or village, the truce forbids an invafion of it :

fubjefts inclined to revolt againft their prince are not to be

entertained, much lefs incited to treafon : perfons or cffefts

of enemies are not to be feized during the truce. Inter-

courfe may be allowed during a truce. At the expiration

of the truce the war is renewed without any frefh de-

claration. See Vattel's Law of Nations, book iii. ch. i6.

Truce of God, Treuga Dei, is a phrafe famous in the hif-

tories of the eleventh century, when the diforders and

licences of private wars between particular lords and fa-

milies obhged the bifhops of France to forbid fuch violences

within certain times, under canonical pain.

Thofe intervals they called tnuga Del, trc-ue de Dint, q. d.

/nice of God, a phrafe frequent in the councils fince that

time.
" The firft regulation of this kind, was in a fynod held
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in the diocele of Elno in Kouffillon, anno J072, wnere it
was enafted, that, throughout that country, no perfon
fhould attack his enemy from the hour of nones on Saturday,
to that of prime on Monday, that Sunday might have its
proper honour ; that nobody (hould attack, at any time, a
rehgious prieft walking unarmed, nor any perfon going to
church, or returning from the fame, or walking with women ;

that nobody {hould attack a church, or any houfc witliin
thirty paces around it. The whole under penalty of ex-
communication, which, at the end of three months, was con-
verted into an anathema.

Thefe quarrels had prevailed even in the time of Charle-
magne, and much more after his death ; fo that the church
found it neceffary to interpofe. The mod early of the{e
interpofitions, now extant, is towards the end of the tenth
century.

In 990, feveral bifliops alfcmbled in the fouth of France,
and publiflied regulations to reftrain the violence and fre-

quency of private wars, ordaining that the tranfgreflbr
(hould be excluded from all Chriflian privileges during his
life, and be denied ChrilHan burial after his death. To the
fame purpofe a council was held at Limoges, A.D. 994;
and feveral other councils ilTued their decrees for reftraining

the evil. But the authority of councils was infufficient

;

and, therefore, a bidiop of Aquitaine, A.D. 1032, pre-
tended that an angel from heaven had appeared to him with
a writing, enjoining men to ceafe from their liodilities, and
be reconciled to each other. Accordingly, a general ccf-

fation took place, and lafted for feven years ; and a refolu-

tion was formed, that no man (liould attack or moled his

adverfaries from the evening of Thurfday in each week, to

the morning of Monday, in the week enfuing, the inter-

vening days being peculiarly holy ; our Saviour's palHon
having happened on one of them, and his refurreftion on
another. This fudden change was confidercd as mira-

culous, and the refpite from holliUties fubfequent to it

was called the truce of God.

This from being a regulation in one kingdom became a

general law in Chriftendom, and was confirmed by the

authority of the pope, and the violators were fubjeftcd to

the penalty of excommunication. The council of Toulujes

in Rouffillon, A.D. 1041, iduid an aft, containing .-dl the

ftipulations required by the truce of God. The nobles,

however, difregarding the truce, purfued their quarrels

without interruption. Toward the end of the twelfth cen-

tury, a new revelation was pretended, and, in confcqucnce

of it, an affociation formed under the title of the " Brother-

hood of God." At length Pliilip Auguftus, or St. Louis,

publifhed an ordonnance, A.D. 1245, prohibiting any

perfon to commence hodilities until forty days after the

offence which caufed the quarrel, and the tranfgreffor was

to be tried and puni{hed by tlie judge as a traitor. This

was called the royal truct, and the regulation was produftive

of good cffefts. This was farther enforced by an ordon-

nance of Phihp the Fair, A.D. 1296. See Robertfon's

Hid of Charles V. vol. i. p. 1,7,^, &c. 8vo.

Truce, Breaking of. Sec Passport.

Truce, Confervator of. Sec Conserv.vtor.

TRUCHMAN, Draooman, or Drogman, in the

countries of the Levant, an interpreter.

TRUCHMENIANS, cr :in6mt Turkomans, called by

the Ruffians Terekmenian Tartars, are thofe tribes whofe

p.vent dock dill nomadifes on tiic eaftern coafts of the Caf-

pian, where their territory extends as far as the lake Aral

and Pcrfia. The Truchmcnians, in particular, po(rtfs on

the wcdern fide of the Cafpian that part of the Caucafian

mountains
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mountains which ftretches from that fea as far as the pro-

vince Kakhetty of the Georgian ftate. The generality of

the dillridls have their own common princes ; others form

particular ftates, and fome are under foreign fovereignty.

In the former half of the iSth century a part of thefe

hordes fell under the yoke of the Torgotan prince Ayuka,
and on that occafion many Truchmenian families withdrew

to the Tartars of Orenburg, Ufa, and Aftrakhan. In the

year 1770, the remainder of thefe people, who had not

been before under the dominion of the Kalmuks, fet them-

felves at liberty, and at prefent nomadife as free fubjefts

of the Ruffian empire about the mouth of the Kuma.
Their number is continually increafing by fuch as efcape

from the Kirghifes, and are found though fingly among the

Tartars of Orenburg and Ufa, yet to no fmall amount.

See Turkomans.
TRUCHTERSHEIM, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Lower Rhine
; 7 miles W. of

Strafburg.

TRUCKING, in Commerce. See Permutation, Ex-
change, and Commerce.
TRUCKS, in a Ship, pieces of wood of various fhapes,

and ufed for different purpofes. Carr'tage-tntcis are cy-
linders, the breadth or thicknefs of which is always equal to

that of the fide-pieces ; but the height of the fide-pieces and

diameter of the trucks muft always depend upon the height

of the gun-ports above the deck. Flag-Jiaff-trucks are cir-

cular flat pieces of elm, with a fmall (heave at lead on each

fide. They are fixed by a mortife upon the upper end of

flag-ftafFs, and are ufed to reeve the haliards. Parral-iruchs

are round balls of elm, or other wood, and have a hole

through the middle, in which a rope is reeved, to form the

parrals. Seizing-trucis are fimilarto parral-trucks, but have

a fcore round the middle, to admit a feizing. They are

ufed to lead ropes through. Shroud-trucks are (hort cylin-

drical pieces of elm, &c. ; they have a hole through the

middle, lengthways, a groove down the fide the fize of the

fhrouds, and a fcore round the middle to adnlit a feizing.

They are feized to the fhrouds to lead ropes through, that

they may be more readily found. Vane-trucks are fmall

ornamental pieces of wood like an acorn, &c. and are fixed on

the uppermoft point of the fpindle, above the vane on the

maft-head. Their ufe is to prevent the vane's unfhipping.

Trucks, among Gunners, round pieces of wood, in

form of wheels, fixed on the axle-trees of carriages, to move
the ordnance at fea, and fometimes alfo at land. See

Carriage.
Trucks are alfo a very large kind of wheel-barrows, with

high wheels moving on planks, ufed for conveying fluff

down a flight declivity in digging canals.

T Rvci^-Barroivs are ufed in rope-making of different

fizes ; t-hey have three wheels, and are ufed to take hauls of

yarn from the yarn-houfe, and remnants of yarn, coils of

rope, &c. from the ground to the rope-houfe.

TRUDENAU, in Geography, a town of Pomercha ;

9 miles S.E. of Dantzick.

TRUE, fomething agreeable to the reahty of things, or

to truth.

In this fenfe we fay, the true God, the true religion, true

gold, &c. in oppofition to falfe or pretended ones.

True Love, in Botany. See Herb Paris.

True Love of Canada. See Herb Paris of Canada.

True Place of a' Planet, or Star, in AJlronomy. See

Place.
True Altitude, Anomaly, AJlhma, Hori%on, Propofition,

Recovery, Ribs, and Suture. See the feveral articles.

TRUENTUS, Tronto, or Otronte, in Ancient Geo-

graphy, a river of Italy, in the fouthern part of Picenum,

which paffed by Afculum. At its mouth was a fortified

place called " Caftrum Truentinum."

TRUFFLES, formed from truje, or trujle, of the

Latin tuber, or tuberculum, tubera term, in Natural Hijlory,

a fort of fubterraneous vegetable produftion, or a kind of

mufhroom, the charafters of wliich are thefe : they are of a

fungous flefhy ftrufture, and are of a roundifh figure,

growing fometimes fingle, fometimes many together, and

always remaining under ground. See Tuber.
Bradley calls them under-ground edible mujhrooms, or

Spanijh trubbes, and under-ground deer's-balls, or mujh-

\
The ancients, it is evident from their writings, were not

acquainted with the fort of trufHes which we have in ufe at

prefent ; they defcribe theirs to have been of a reddifh colour,

and fmooth on the furface ; we at prefent know this kind very

well ; it is common in Italy, and is called the wild trufHe,

and difregarded. They had indeed the white African

truffle, fometimes brought to them, and held it in great

efteem for its flavour. The Romans called it the Lybian

tuber, and the Greeks the Cyrenian mify. lk

Avicenna recommends thofe truffles as the befl, which

were of a whitifh colour within ; and this not being a

clear white, he expreffes himfelf by a word which fignifies

fand-Coloured, alluding to duflcy-white fand, in common
ufe at that time.

It is certain that the fineft truffles were called by fome

authors by this epithet arenofa, with a very different mean-

ing, only expreffing that they were produced in fandy

countries : the European truffles both then were, and now
are, moflly produced in dry ground on the fides of hills ;

but the Lybian were produced only in the burning fands of

that country, and thefe were therefore called fand-triiffles

.

Serapio tells us, that the befl of all truffles were thofe pro-

duced in fand ; and Martial alludes to thefe, where he

defcribes the fineft truffles as breaking the furface of the

earth into cracks, and by that means direfting people where

to fearch for them. To which purpofe Leo Africanus fays

of the Lybian truffle, that the places where they are may be

known by the earth's being raifed into hillocks, and break-

ing into numerous cracks.

The truffle is mofl abundantly produced in dry fields of

a reddifh loamy earth, not too poor, according to Phny,

chiefly after rains and thunders in autumn ; and they are

found to flourifh moft near the roots of elms, the ilex, and

fome other trees. They do not well bear the feverity of

hard winters, but are ufually fcarce all the feafon after fuch.

The fraalleft are found about the bignefs of a pea, reddifh

without and whitifh within, and they grow from this fize

fometimes to a pound weight, but fuch are not common ;

what are taken up in the fpring are diftinguifhed by their

white colour and infipidity to the tafle, and are com-

monly called white truffles : thofe taken up in autumn are

of a variegated colour within, and are called marble truffles ;

the inner fubftance having fwelled extremely and changed

colour, and the white part now remaining only in form of a

number of pipes or tubules, which feem in many places to

run to the extremity, and terminate in the chaps and

wrinkles of the back. The greyifh fubftance, which is

wrapped up among thefe tubule?, when examined by the

microfcope, appears to be a tranfparent parenchyma, com-

pofed of little bladders or hollow veffels, in the midft of

which may be feen fmall round bodies, which are unquef-

tionably the feeds of the truffle.
'

What
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What confirms the opiHion ofi^heir coming- from feed is,

that there have been truffles difcovered in England, and thic,

at firft, only in Northamptonfliire, and even only in one

place of it, ix'z. Rufhton, a place (locked with trees for-

merly brought from Languedoc ; and it is only fmce then,

that any truffles have been there obferved ; whence it is con-

cluded, that the feed of thefe truffles was brought from
France among the roots of the trees brought thence.

Thefe EngUih truffles were firft difcovered by Dr. Hat-
ton. Dr. Tancred Robinfon affurcs us, they are the true

French truffles, the Italian tartuffi, or tartufck, and the

Spaniih turmos de ticra, being not before noted by Mr. Ray
as ever known on Enghlh ground : indeed he adds, that he

has feen them thrice as large at Florence, Rome, &c.
Thofe obferved in England are all included in a ftudded

bark or coat, and the inner fubftancc is of the confiftence of

the fleffly part of a young chefnut, of a pafte-colour, a rank

or hircine fmell, and unfavoury.

When the truffles are arrived at fuch a degree of maturity

as to yield feeds, which is generally in Auguft, they are of a

fine high flavour and agreeable fm.ell ; and the heat and rains

at this feafon greatly promoting their growth, has been the

occafion of the old error, that thunder produced them ;

after this they continue good till the middle of winter, and

fometimes even till March ; but thofe gathered from this

time till the end of July are fmall, and only white, never

marbled, nor of their high tafte.

If the truffles are not taken up when fully ripe, they

always rot and burft ; whence it is plain, that they are an

annual plant, which lives no longer than til! they have per-

fefted their feeds. And if the place where the old ones

have rotted and burft be examined, the feeds will be

foufld after fome time to have vegetated, and a great number

of young truffles to be produced in the place : thefe, if not

deftroyed by the frofts, are what in the enfuing fpring furnifh

the younger white truffles.

The truffle is very apt to be pierced and eaten within by

a worm, and this, though a damage to the particular truffle,

is of fome fervice to the people who make it their bufinefs

to feek for them : for this worm, after a proper time pafled

in that ftate, changes into a chryfalis ftate in the body of the

truffle ; whence he foon after comes out, in the fliape of a

beautiful violet-coloured fly ; and wherever thefe flies are

found, they are an indication that there are beds of truffles

near, as they are never bred in any other root.

Thefe communicate a bitternefs to the whole truffle, and

make it unfit for the table ; though if the whole be care-

fully fearched into, the part eaten by the worm, and the

hole by which it made its way in, will be found to be in

reality the only bitter parts, and the reft of the truffle, when

thefe are cut out, as good as ever : but, befides thefe de-

ftroyers, the microfcope ufually difcovers on the furface of

the truffle a multitude of other devourers, which are fmall

animalcules, continually eating, and iearching the cracks of

the bark, as the places where the pulp is moft eafily come

at ; thefe fomewhat refemble mites.

The earth that produces truffles rarely affords any other

plants, thefe taking up all the nourifhment it can afford :

the earth all about them fmells fo very ftrongly of them, that

they are eafily found out by it, by the animals which carry

their nofes near the ground : and thofe who fought after

them foon found the way of ufing hogs to fearch them out ;

but thefe being a fort of unmanageable animals, dogs were

found which would fupply their place with more certainty,

and much lefs trouble. Mem. Acad. Scien. Paris, an.

1711.

By a chemical analyfis, truffles arc found to abound in a
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volatile alkali fait, mixed with oil, upon which their fmcll,

&c. depend. They never rife out of the ground, but ar-
found, ufually, half a foot beneath the furface of it.

Dr. Hatton has obferved feveral little fibres ilfuingoutof
fome truffles, and infinuating themfelves within the foil, which,
in all probabihty, do the office of roots. The truffles grow
tolerably globular, as receiving their nourifhment all around
them ; which they fuck in through the pores of their bark
or rind.

They are tendereft and beft in the fpring, though eafieil

found in autumn ; the wet fwelling them, and the thunder
and lightning difpofing them to fend forth their fcent, fo

alluring to the fwine : hence fome of the ancients called them
ceraunia, q. d. thunder-roots.

The ancients were exceedingly divided as to the ufe of
truffles ; fome affirming them to be wholefome food, and
others pernicious : Avicenna, particularly, will have them
to caufe apoplexies. For my own part, fays M. Lemery,
I am of opinion, they have both good and evil effedla :

they reftore and ftrengthentheftomach, promote the femen,

&c.; but when ufed too freely, they attenuate and divide the

juices immoderately, and, by fome volatile and exalted prin-

ciples, occafion great fermentations, &c. though the pepper

and fait, with which they are ordinarily eaten, do doubtlefs

contribute greatly to thofe effefts : their rich tafte is owing

to their not putting forth any ftalk ; in effeft, their princi-

ples being united, and, as it were, concentred into a little

bulb, muft yield a richer and more delicious flavour than if

the juices were difperfed by vegetation through the feveral

parts of the common plant. Some roaft truffles under afhes ;

and others mix them in fauces.

In Italy, France, England, &c. they eat them as a great

dainty, either in fried flices, with oil, fait, and pepper, or

boiled thoroughly in their own broth. The hogs are ex-

ceedingly fond of them, and are frequently the means of dif-

covering the places where they are ; whence the common
people call ihem fzuine-liread. See MiSY and Udnon.

Tkvvfle- [Forms, a fpecies of fly-worm which is found

in truffles, and lives in and feeds on them, till the time it

undergoes the common metamorphofis of thefe creatures,

for the produftion of a fly, like that from the egg of which

it was hatched.

They are very fmall, and have two brown fpots, eafily

diftinguifliable near their hinder end, which are the two pof-

terior ftigmata. They are all over white, and very tranf-

parent ; and one may very eafily diftinguifli the two black

ftocks of their two hooks, with which they tear the fub-

ftance of the truffle, as the other fpecies do their food :

when they have arrived at their full growth, which is ufually

m a few days, then they leave the truffle, and go to feck

fome proper place, where they may reft during the time of

their transformation ; they enter the earth for this purpofe,

and twelve hours after they have gone into it they arc tranf-

formed into an egg-fhaped fliell, of a chefnut-brown, of the

fame fort with that of the blue flefh-fly.

Thefe are the worms in a manner peculiar to the truffles ;

but, befide thefe, they often furnifli nourilhment to another

fpecies, very common in mufhrooms of the ordinary eatable

kind, and which has a yellow body, and a black cruftaceous

head. Reaumur's Hift. Inf. vol. iv. p. 374.

TRUFTLORN, in Geography, a town of Bavaria;

13 miles S.S.W. of Vilfliofen.

TRUG, or Trug-Corn, Truga Frumenti, m our M-
cicnt CuRonu, denotes a meafure of wheat. " Tres truff

frumenti vel avens faciunt two bufliels, inter prabendum dc

Hundcrton ccclefia Heref." MS.de Temp. E. III.

At Lempfter, the vicar has trug^torn allowed him tor
'^
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ofSciating at fome chapels of cafe ; as Stoke and Dockley,

within that parifli.

Trug is alfo a country word for a milk-tray, or hod to

carry mortar in.

TRUHTCHEVSK, in Geography, a tov.-n of Ruffia,

in the government of Orel, OB the Defna ; 80 miles W.S.W.
of Orel. N. lat. 52° 35'. E. long. 33° 34'.

TRULLIZATION, in the indent Architedure, the

art of laying on ilrata or layers of mortar, gypfum, or the

like, with the trowel, in the infide of vaults, ceilings, &c.

TRULLO, in Geography, a fmall ifland on the eaft fide

of the gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 63° 54'. E. long. 23°.

TRULLUM, a barbarous word, formed from trullci,

cap, and fignifying dome ; chiefly ufed in the phrafe, council

in iruUo.

This was a council afTembled, in the year 692, againft the

Monothehtes, in the dome of the palace of Conllantinople,

called truHiim ; the name of which it has retained. It was

alfo called the quinlfextum.

The trullum was properly a hall in the palace of the

emperors of Conilantinople, where they ufually confulted

of matters of ftate. This council, held In truUo, was the

fixth oecumenical or general council.

TRUMAU, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; 5 miles

E. of Baden.

TRUMBULL, a county of the dillrid of Ohio,

bordering on lake Erie, and containing 19 townfhips and

8671 inhabitants Alfo, a poft-townof Connecticut, in the

county of Fairfield, containing 1241 inhabitants; 165 miles

N.E. of Philadelphia.

TRUMENAU, a town of Pruflia, in Oberland ; 16

miles S.E. of Maricnwerder.

TRUMIAN, a town of Hindooftan, in Marawar ; 40
miles S.W. of Tanjore. N. lat. 10° 15'. E. long.

78° 45'-

TRUMPE, in Ichthyology, a name given by fome of the

Englifh writers to that fpecies of whale, called by the gene-

rahty of authors cete, and balnna major. This is the phy/etcr

microps of Linnaus, or blunt-headed cachalot. The Dutch
call it the'pot-whale fi(h.

TRUMPET, a mufical inftrument, the moil noble of

all portable ones of the wind-kind ; ufed chiefly in war,

among the cavalry, to direft them in the fervice. Each
troop of cavalry has one. The cords of the trumpet are

of crimfon, mixed with the colours of the facings of the

regiment.

The word is formed from the French trompeiie. Menage
derives it from the Greek rp^/-t?o!, turbo, a (hell anciently ufed

for a trumpet. Du-Cange derrves it from the corrupt Latin

trumpa, or the Italian tromba, or frombetta ; others from the

Celtic irompill, which fignifies the fame. It is ufually made
of brafs, lometimes of filver, iron, tin, and even wood.
Mofes, we read, made two of filver, to be ufed by the

priefts (Numb, x.) ; and Solomon made two hundred like

thofe of Mofes, as we are informed bv Jofephus (lib. viii. 1;

which fhews abundantly the antiquity of that inftrument.

As to the invention of the trumpet, fome Greek hiftorians

afcribe it to th.e Tyrrhenians ; but others, with greater pro-
bability, to the Egyptians, from whom it might have been
tranfmitted to the Ifraelites. The trumpet was not in ufe
among the Greeks at the time of the Trojan war ; though
it was in common ufe in the time of Homer. According to

Potter (Arch. Grasc. vol. ii. cap. 9.), before the invention

of trumpets, the firft fignals-of battle in primitive wars were
lighted torches ; to thefe fucceeded (hells of fifhes, which
were founded like trumpets. And when the trumpet be-

came common in railiiary ufe, it may well be imagined

I

to have ferved at firft only as a rough and noify fignal

of battle, like that at prefent in Abyflinia and New
Zealand, and perhaps \vith only one found. But even when
more notes were produced from it, fo noify an inftrument

muft have been an unfit accompaniment for the voice and
poetry ; fo that it is probable the trumpet was the firft folo

inftrument in ufe among the ancients.

In the 96th Olympiad, before Chrift 396, a prize was
inttituted at the Olympic games for the beft performer

on the trumpet ; and the firft perfon who gained the priz^

was Timjeus of Elis ; and Herodotus of Megara, a famous

trumpeter, who lived about the 120th Olympiad, or 300
years before Chrift, was viftor at the different games of

Greece no lefs than ten, or, as fome fay, fifteen feveral

times. Thefe performers on the trumpet appear to liave

been heralds and public criers, who not only gave the fig-

nals at the games for the combatants to engage, and an-

nounced their fuccefs, but proclaimed peace and war, and

founded fignals of facrifice and filence, at religious cere-

monies. Burnev's Hift. of Muf. vol. i. p. 376.

Among the Romans, there vi'ere various inftruments of

the trumpet kind ; as the tuba, cornua, buccina, and lltuus.

The tuba is fuppofed to have been exactly like our trumpet,

widening gradually in a direct line to the orifice ; the cornua

was bended almoil round ; and the buccina was fomewhat
lefs ; the lituus, which was almoft ftraight, but crooked at

the extremity, in the form of the augural ftaff^, whence its

name, was a fpecies of clarion, or oftave trumpet, made of

metal, and extremely loud and fhrill, ufed for horfe, as the

ftraight trumpet was for foot. Horace diftingui(hes it from
the tuba or trumpet. See LlTUUS.
The tuba, or long trumpet, called by the Hebrews the

trumpet of the jub'ihe, may be feen in feveral pieces of ancient

fculpture at Rome, particularly on the arch of Titus, on

Trajan's pillar, and in a baflb-relievo at the Capitol, repre-

fenting the triumph of Marcus Aurelius.

The modem trumpet confifts of a mouth-piece, near an

inch broad, though the bottom be only one-third fo much.
The pieces which convey the wind are called the branches ;

the two places where it is bent, potences ; and the canal be-

tween the fecond bend and the extremity, the pavilion : the

places where the branches take afunder, or are foldered, the

knots ; which are five in number, and cover the joints.

If an elhpfis (fays Dr. Young, Ledture xxxi.) be pro-

longed without limit, it wiU become a parabola : hence a

parabola is the proper form of the feftion of a tube, cal-

culated for collefting a found which proceeds from a great

diftance, into a fingle point, or for carrying a found nearly

in parallel directions to a very diftant place. It appears,

therefore, that a parabohc conoid is the beft form for a

hearing-trumpet, and for a fpeaking-trumpet ; but for both
purpofes the parabola ought to be much elongated, and to

confift of a portion of the conoid remote from the vertex ;

for it is requifite, in order to avoid confufion, that the

found (hould enter the ear in directions confined within

certain limits : the voice proceeds alfo from the mouth
without any very confiderable divergence, fo that the parts

of the curve behind the focus would in both cafes be
wholly ufelefs. A trumpet of fuch a (hape does not very

materially differ from a part of a cone ; and conical inftru-

ments are found to anfwer fufficiently well for pradtice. It

appears, however, unneceffary to fuppofe, as Mr. Lambert
has done, that they differ effentially in principle from para-

bolic trumpets. It is not yet perfectly decided whether

or not a fpeaking-trumpet has any immediate effett in

ftrengthcning the voice, independently of the refledtion of

found.

When
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When the found of the trumpet is well managed, it is of oftaves, which is the limit of the ufual keys of fpinnets and

a great compafs. Indeed its extent is not ftriftly determin- organs.

able ; fince it reaches as high as the ftrength of tlie breath The ufual founds of the trmjipet are reprefented by tlic

can force it. A good breath will carry it beyond four following mufical notes.

I i 3—1

/ , '4 i! _i|__ There is an F* In the coiimoii tnimpct unnoticed
I Dr5 bo P in this Scale.

p_p-p--.pjpp£g: -*B-

i
Here the loudeft found being denoted by I, the pitch of

the reft, or the number of their refpeftive vibrations, during

the time that C vibrates once, will be exprefTcd by the

numbers denoting the order of their founds, 2, 3, 4, 5, &c.

The founds exprefled by the mufical numbers, tliat is, by

2, 3, 5, and their compofites, which are 4,. 6, 8, 9, 10,

12, 15, 16, are all perfeSly in tune; but the founds ex-

prefled by numbers not mufical, as 7, 11, 13, 14, are falfe.

Three of thefe, w's. Bb, its oftave, and A, dillinguiihcd

by f placed over them, are too flat ; and the remaining

note F, marked with an S, is too ftiarp. See Musical
Numlsrs.

The reafon of whicli is, that Bb ought to be atone

major below C : that is, its pitch to that of C will be as 8

to 9 ; but the proportion given by the trumpet is as 7 to 8 ;

which being a lefs proportion than that of 8 to 9, it follows

that B b will be too flat. The fame holds true of its oftave.

And A being a tone minor above G, it ought to be to G
as 10 to 9 : but in the trumpet, it is to G as 13 to 12 ;

which being lefs than tJie proportion of 10 to 9, it follows

that A will be too flat. On the other hand, F ought to be

a femitone major above E ; that is, F ought to be to E as

16 to 15 ; but in the trumpet, F is to E as 1 1 to 10 ; wliich

being a greater proportion than that of 16 to IJ, it follows

that F is too high or too fliarp.

This fyfl;em of trumpet-notes is an efl'eftual confutation of

thofe who are for introducing 7, II, 13, and other primes

into mufic.

In War there are eight principal manners of founding the

trumpet : the firfl;, called the cavalquet, ufed when an army

approaches a city, or pafl'es through it in a march. The

fecond the bout-felk, ufed when the army is to decamp, or

march ; at which time the drums beat a general, when the

troopers boot, faddle, and get ready. The third is when

they found to horfe, when the ajfembly begins to beat, on

which the troopers mount ; and then to the fl;andard. The

fourth is the charge, in the day of battle. The fifth the

•watch. The fixth is called the double cavalquet. The

feventh the chamade : and the eighth the retreat. Befides

thefe, there are various flourifhes, voluntaries, &c. ufed in

rejoicings.

There are alfo people who blow the trumpet fo foftly,

and draw lo dehcate a found from it, that it is ufed not only

in church-mufic, but even in chamber-mufic ; and it is on

this account, that, in the Itahan and German mufic, we

frequently find parts entitled tromba prima, or la, firfl;

trumpet; tromba \U, fegotida Ilia, terza, fecond, third

trumpet, &c. as being intended to be played with trumpets.

There ar^e two very great defefts in the trumpet, obferved

by Mr. Roberts, in the Philofophical Tranfadionsfor 1692,

N° 195. The firft is, that it will only perform certain notes

within its compafs, commonly called trumpet -notes ; the fe-

cond, that though its ordinary compafs is from double

C-Ja-ut to C-Jol-fa in ak., yet there are four notes, the 7th,

nth, 13th, and 14th, in this progredion, -viz. 'Bb,/, aa,
and b b, which are not exaft in tunc. The fame defefts are

found in the trumpet-marine ; and the reafon is the fame in

both. Phil. Tranf. Abr. vol. i. p. 607.

'Vv^vuvEY-Marine, is a mufical inftrument, confifting of

three tables, which form its triangular body. It has a very

long neck with one fingle ft;ring, very thick, mounted on a

bridge, which is firm on one fide, but tremulous on the

other. It is ilruck by a bow with one hand, and with the

other the firing is preffed or flopped on the neck by the

thumb. Plate XXIV. Mifcelhny, fig. 4.

It is the trembhng of the bridge, when ftruck, that

makes it imitate the found of a trumpet, which it does to

that perfeftion, that it is fcarcely poflible to diftinguifli the

one from the other. And this is what has given it the de-

nomination of trumpet-marine, though, in propriety, it be

a kind of monochord. Of the fix divifions marked in the

neck of the inftrument ; the firft makos a fifth with the

open chord, the fecond an oftave, and fo on for the reft,

correfponding with the intervals of the military trumpet.

The trumpet-marine has the fame defefts with the trum-

pet, ij/a. that it jterforms none but trumpet-notes, and

fome of thofe either too flat or too fliarp. This Mr. Fr.

Roberts [ubi fupra) accounts for, only premifing the com-

mon obfervation of two unifon ftrings ; that if one be ftruck,

tlie other will move : the impulfes made on the air by one

ftring fetting another in motion, which hes in a difpofiliou

to have its vibrations fynchronous to them ; to which it may

be added, that a ftring will move, not only at the ftriking

of an unifon, but alfo of that of an 8th or 12th ; there being

no contrariety in the motions to hinder each other.

Now in the trumpet-marine you do not ftop clofe, as in

other inftruments, but touch the ftring geritly with your

thumb, by which tliere is a mutual concurrence of tlie upper

and lower part of the ftring to produce the found. Hence

it is concluded, that the trumpet-marine yields no mufical

found, but when the ftop makes the upper part of the ftring

an aliquot part of the remainder, and confequently of the

whole ; otherwife tlie vibrations of the parts will flop one

another, and make a found fuitable to their motion, alto-

gether confufcd. Now the aliquot parts, he fliews, arc the

very flops which produce the trumpet-notes.

Trumpet, HarmonicaJ, is an inftrument which imitates

the found of a trumpet, and wliich refembles it in every

thing, excepting that it is longer, and eonfifts of more

branches. It is ufually called a fackbut.

Trumpet, Lijknir.g or Hearing, is an inftrument mvented

by Jofeph Landini, to aflift tiie ear in hearing of pcrfons

who fpcak at a great diftance, without the afliftance of any

fpeaklng-trumpet. wtti mr
' Inftruments of this kind, reprefented m P/a/fXXIV. MiJ-

"ecUany,figs. 5. and 6. are formed of hollow conical tubes from

eight to fixteen inches in length, with a wide mouth from about

two to four- inches in diameter, and terminating in a Imall

X X 2 canal,
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canal, whofe aperture is not above one-fourth of an inch in

diameter, which is applied to the car. Thefe tubes are

often bent in a manner fomewhat refembling the letter C,

except that in general the fmall end is bent much lefs than

the other. The conftruftion of thefe inftruments evidently

ftiev/s how they contribute to affilt the hearing ; for the

weak and languid pulfes of the air being received by the

large end of the tube, and reflefted feveral times from its

fides in pafling to the fmall end, are condenfed, and entering

the ear in this condenfed ftate, ftrike the tympanum with a

greater force than they could have done without the inter-

vention of the tube : the found is louder, but lefs diftinft.

Hence it appears, that a fpeaking-trumpet may be applied

to the purpofe of a hearing-trumpet, by turning the wide

end towards the found, and putting the ear to the narrow

end.

Trumpet, Speaking, is a tube from fix to fifteen feet

long, made of copper or of tinned iron-plates, perfeftly

ftraight, and with a very large aperture ; the mouth-piece

being big enough to receive both lips. The edge of the

narrow end is generally covered with leather or cloth, in

order that it may more effeftually prevent the pafTage of any

air between the trumpet and the face of the Ipeaker.

The mouth being applied to it, carries the voice to a very

great diftance, fo that it may be heard diftinftly a mile, or

more ; hence its ufe at fea. A perfon who is not in the

direftion of the trumpet will hear the found of it both

weaker and lefs diftinft, in proportion as he is more or lefs

diftant from the direftion of the found ; which is the direc-

tion llraight before the trumpet.

The words which are fpoken through a fpeaking-trumpet

may be heard much farther and louder, but not fo dillinftly,

as without the trumpet.

A fpeaking-trumpet has alfo been applied to the mouth
of a gun or piftol, by which means the explofion has been'

rendered audible at a vaft dillance. Such contrivances may
be ufed as fignals in certain cafes.

The invention of this trumpet is held to be modern, and

is commonly afcribed to fir Samuel Moreland, who called it

the tuba Stentorophomca.

Of this inftrument an account was publifhed at London
in 167 1, in 3 work entitled " Tuba Stentoro-phonica," in

which the author relates feveral experiments made by him
with this inftrument ; the refult of which was, that a

fpeaking-trumpet conllrufted by him, five feet fix inches

long, twenty-one inches diameter at the greater end, and

two inches at the fmaller, being tried at Deal caftle, was

heard at the diftance of three miles, the wind blowing from

the (hore.

But Ath. Kircher feems to have a better title to the in-

vention ; for it is certain he had fuch an inftrument before

ever fir S. Moreland thought of his.

Kircher, in liis " Phonurgia Nova," publifhed in 1673,
fays, that the tromba, publifhed laft year in England, he

invented twenty-four years before, and publifhed in his

Mufurgia : he adds, that Jac. Albanus Ghibbifius, and Fr.

Efchinardus, afcribe it to him ; and that G. Scottus teftifies

of him, that he had fuch an inftrument in his chamber in the

Roman college, with which he could call to, and receive

anfwers from the porter.

Indeed, confidering how famed Alexander the Great's

tube was, with which he ufed to fpeak to his army, and
which might be diftinftly heard a hundred ftadia or fur-

longs, it is fomewhat ftrange the moderns fhould pretend

to the invention ; the Stentorophonic horn, or tube of Alex-
ander, of which there is a figure preferved in the Vatican,
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being almoll the fame with that now in ufe. See StenTo*
ROPHONIC.
The principle upon which this inftrument is conftrufted is

j

obvious ; for as found is ftronger in proportion to the denfitj

of the air, it muft follow, that the voice pafling through
tube or trumpet, muft be greatly augmented by the conftant"*

refledlion and agitation of the air through the length of the

tube, by which it is condenfed, and its aftion on the ex- •

ternal air greatly increafed at its exit from the tube.

In a fpeaking-trumpet, the found in one direftion is fup-

pofed to be increafed, not fo much by its being prevented

to fpread all round, as by the refledlion from the fides of
the trumpet. But as the real aftion of the inftrument, or
the true motion of the air through it, is not clearly under-

ftood ; different perfons, according to their particular con-
ceptions of the cafe, have recommended peculiar fliapes for

the conftruftion of fuch trumpets : fome having recom-
mended a conical fhape, others that which is formed by the

rotation of certain curves round their axes ; others, again,

have recommended an enlargement or two of the cavity in

the length of the trumpet, &c. That which has been
more commonly recommended as the befl figure for fuch
trumpets, is generated by the rotation of a parabola about
a line parallel to the axis.

In order to eftimate the efFeft of this inftrument, let us fup-
pofeA B (P/rt^fXXI V. MifceUany,fg. 7.) to be fuch a length
of tube as admits one refleftion of the found, emitted by the
fpeaker, from the fide B B ; let AP be another length, in

which the found or voice is reflefted five times by the fides,

in%. in B, C, D, E, and F : the found ftriking the metal
tube in B is the fame as that at F ; but the number of parts
forming tke periphery of the circle in B is to that in F, as

the diameter B B is to the diameter F F ; and therefore the
intcnfities with which the parts of the metal will be moved
in thefe peripheries, will be in the inverfe ratio of the peri-
pheries, or of the diameters B B, F F. But the parts of
the metal move the air contained within the peripheries of
the circle, or conftituting tlieir refpeftive areas, which are
as the fquares of the diameters : i. e. the air agitated in B
is to that agitated in F, as B B ' to F F^ ; and confequently,
the intenfity of the fame found in the tube of the length
A B, is to that in tiie length A F, as B B ' to F F ', and
the inverfe ratio of the diameter B to F : or, the intenfity

in A B is to that in A F :: F F y. B B^ : B B x YY\l.e.
dividing the laft ratio by B B X F F :: BB : F F. But the
intenfity of the found increafes the more frequently it is re-

flefted from the fides : let then the number of refieftions of
the found in B be n, in F it will be 5 «, and therefore the
whole intenfity of the found in B is to that in F as /; x B B
to 5 n X F F. Confequently, the longer the tube the more
numerous will be the refieftions, and the greater will be the
increafe of the found, and the farther may it be heard.

A man, fpeaking through a tube four feet in length, may
be underftood at the diftance of 500 geometrical paces •

with a tube of i6- feet, at the diftance of 1800 paces ; and
with a tube 24 feet long, at a greater diftance than 2500
geometrical paces.

The found will be alfo heightened by having the remoter
aperture of the tube vi'ide, more than if it were narrow.
However, the efFeft of the tube in magnifying found, either
for fpeaking or hearing, depends principally upon its length

:

neverthelefs fome advantage may be derived from its parti-
cular form and fhape.

Some have propofed the figure which is made by the re-
volution of a parabola about its axis, as the beft ; where
the mouth-pieee is placed in the focus of the parabola, and

confe-
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Confequently the fonorous rays will be reilefted parallel to

the axis of the tube. But Mr. Martin obferves, that this

parallel refleftion is by no means eflential to the magnifying
of found ; on the contrary, it prevents the infinite number
of refleftions and reciprocations of found, in which, accord-
ing to fir I. Newton, its augmentation principally confifts :

the augmentation of the impetus of the pulfes of air being
proportional to the number of repercuffions from the fides

of the tube, and therefore to its length, and to fuch a

figure as is mod produdtive of them. Hence he infers,

that the parabohc trumpet is the mofl unfit of any for this

purpofe.

He obferves, that there is one thing more which contri-

butes to the augmentation of the agitations of air in the

tube ; v!x. the proportion which the leveral portions of air

bear to each other when divided by tranfverfe feftions, at

very fmall, but equal diftances, from one end of the tube

to the other.

Thus, let thofe feveral divifions be made at the points

a, b, c, d, e, Sec. {fg. 8.) in which let the right lines

ah, bl, cm, dn, &c. be taken in geometrical proportion.

Then will the portions of air contained between B and a,

a and b, b and c, c and d, &c. be very nearly in tlie fame

proportion, as being in the fame ratio with their bafes, when
the points of divifion are indefinitely near together. But it

is known, that when any quantity of motion is communi-
cated to a feries of elaftic bodies, it will receive the greateft

augmentation when thofe bodies are in geometrical propor-

tion. Therefore, fince the force of the voice is imprelfed

upon, and gradually propagated through a feries of elaftic

portions of air in a geometrical ratio to each other, it eafily

receives the greateft augmentation poffible.

And fince by conftruftion ^a = ab=:.bc:=cd, &c. and

<i i : bl :i bl : cm:: cm : d n, &c. the points k, I, m, n, o, p,

q, r, s. A, will form the logarithmic or logiftic curve :

whence Mr. Martin concludes, that a trumpet formed by
the revolution of this curve about its axis, will augment

the found in a greater degree than any other figured tube

whatever.

CafTegrain alfo is of opinion, that an hyperbola, having

the axis of the tube for an afymptote, is the beft figure for

this inftrument. Mufchenb. Int. ad Phil. Nat. torn. ii.

p. 296, 4to. Martin's Phil. Brit. vol. ii. p. 248, 3d edit.

For other conftrudlions of fpeaking trumpets by Mr.
Conyers, fee Phil. Tranf. N° 141. for 1678.

Trumpets, Feajl of, in Ecclepajllcal H'ljlory, one of the

menftrual feafts among the Jews, kept with greater fo-

lemnity than the reft, on the firll day of the month Tifri.

(Numb. xxix. 1—6. Levit. xxiii. 24, 25.) The day of this

feaft was the new-year's day of the Jews, in which the

people were folemnly called to rejoice in a grateful remem-

brance of God's benefits to them through the laft year,

which might be intended by blowing the trumpets, as well

as to implore his bleffing upon them for the enfuing year,

which was partly the intention of the facrifices offered on

this day.

The modern Jews have a notion, which they derive from

the Mifchna, that on this day God judges all mankind ; and

therefore, according to Bafnage, their zealots fpend, fome

a whole month, others four days, and efpecially the eve

of this feaft, in confeffing their fins, beating their breafts,

and fome in lalhing their bare backs, by way of penance,

in order to procure a favourable judgment on this decifive

day.

Trumpet-Fi/J, Scolopax, in Ichthyology, a fifh called alfo

the bellows-jijh. In the Linnsean fyftem it is a fpecies of
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the centrifcus; but in the Artedian, a fpecies of baliflet.
Phny calls \t ferra. See Centkiscus Scolopax.
TiiUMPET-Flower, in Botaaj. See BiuNO.NiA and Lo-

MICEKA.

Tv-UMVET-Honeyfucile. See Lonicera.
'TRVMPii,T.Shell, or Whelk, Buccinum, in Natural Hipry,

the name of a large genus of fhells, the charafters of which
are thefe : they are univalvt /hells of the form of a trumpet,
according to old pifiures, with a wide belly, and a large,
broad, and elongated mouth ; they have a diftinft and regu-
lar tail, ufually long, though fometimes ftiort ; they have a
crooked beak, and the clavicle is often elevated, though
fometimes depreffed and contabulated. In the Linnaa.T
fyilem, the charafters of this genus are, that its animal is a
Aug, the Ihell univalve, fpiraf, and gibbous, the aperture
oval, ending in a fhort canal or gutter. Linnseus enume-
rates fifty-one fpecies. See Conchology.
The family of the buccina, when examined ever fo

ftriaiy, is very large ; but according to the general cuftom
of authors, of confounding together feveral genera under
the name, it is ufually made to appear much larger than it

really is. Lifter has made it comprehend a vaft number of
fliells, by confounding it with the families of the murex and
purpura.

It is not indeed peculiar to this author, to have con-
founded thefe genera : thofe who went before him have done
the fame ; and Phny has comprifed the buccinum, murex,
and purpura, under the general name ceryx.

To avoid the general confufion, which arifes from not
diftinguilhing the families of the buccinum, murex, pur-
pura, and vis, or fcrew-fliell, it will be proper to obferve,

that there are regular charafters, which diftinguilh them all,

one from another : the charafters arc thefe : the buccinum
differs from the purpura, in that it has a very long mouth
of an oval figure, and has an elevated head ; whereas the

purpura has a round mouth, and a head fomcwhat flatted ;

the tail of the purpura is alfo ufually furrowed, and is

ihorter than that of the buccinums.

The buccinum differs alfo from the murex in having a

longer tail, by the fmoothnefs and variety of colours of its

coat, and by having a larger mouth lefs furnifhed with

teeth ; the murex having a fmaller and longer-fliaped

mouth, its furface covered with points or fpircs, and feve-

ral teeth.

It is eafier to diftingui/h the buccinum from the fcrew-

/hell, as this is always more long and flender than the

buccinum ; it has alfo a flat mouth, and has rarely any

tail.

The moft fingular fpecies of the buccinum clafs, is one

that has its mouth turned the contrary way to all other

(hells : this lias been thence called by authors, the unique

and the fans pareille.

The buccina generate in the warm months, and fome

fpecies of them are fecn very frequently remaining in pairs

together, upon the rocks deferted by the tide on that oc-

cafion. Thefe have been thence fuppofed to be of a dif-

ferent genus, and have been called buccina lilloralia ; they

are ufually found in copulation early in the morning. Rum-
phius de Teft. AKirovand. de Teft. lib. iii. cap. 231.

Lifter, Hift. Animal. Angl. p. 158.

The fpecies of the buccina being very numerous, they

are arranged under feveral diftinft heads, according to cer-

tain obvious diftinftions, and are as follow : of the buccina,

with long diilinft tails and oblong mouths, there arc thirteen

fpecies ; of thofe with a Ihort tail and a wide mouth, we

have twelve fpecies ; of thofe with long ercd clavicles, there

arc
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are eleven fpecies ; and of thofe with lefs ereft claNncles, and

crooked roftra, there are alfo eleven fpecies.

It appears from the writings of the ancients, that the

famous purple dye, which they obtained from a (hell-firti,

was not pecidiar to any one fpecies ; but was found in feve-

ral of the fmaller kinds of buccina ; fome of which they

called murices, from the hollow fpines, or long and flender

procefles, which run in different direftions from their (hells.

See Purpura.
M. Reaumur, when on the coafts of Poitou, found cer-

tain eggs of fiihes arranged in regular order, and in great

numbers, on the rocks and failed banks, which had the

fame property \vith the purple-dyeing liquor of the bucci-

num ; it is not yet known to what particular filh they be-

long, or what ufes they may hereafter be brought to ferve.

Mem. Acad. Par. 171 1.

Pliny feems to derive the name buccinum from biicc'ma, a

kind of mufical inilrument ; but it is more probable that

inftrument took its name from the fhell to which it bore re-

femblance, and of which it might probably have been an-

ciently made. Phn. Hift. Nat. lib. ix. cap. 36. Phil.

Tranf. N^ 282. p. 1277.

Buccinum lapidofum is a figured ftone, fhaped like the

former, and probably only a petrifaftion of the fhell above-

mentioned.

Ray fpeaks of a buccinum which was not only petrified,

but after petrifaction was converted into a pyrites.

TRUMPETER, in Ornithology, a name given in Eng-

land to a particular fpecies of pigeon, called by Moore the

columba tiblcen.

This fpecies is of the middle iize of the common pigeon,

and made confiderably like it ; but it is pearly-eyed ; is of a

mottled black, is feathered down the legs and feet, and

is turn<rowned like the nun, and fome of the other fpecies

;

fometimes like the finnikin, but much larger : this feems to

be the beft fort, as being the moft melodious. The befl

charadler to know them by, is a tuft of feathers growing at

the root of the beak ; and the larger this tuft is, the more

they are efleemed ; the rcafon of their name is, that they

imitate in their cooing the found of the trumpet ; but to be

often entertained with their melody, it is necelfary to feed

them frequently with hemp-feed. Moore's Columbarium,

p. 45.
Trumpeter is alfo a name given by Mr. Pennant to the

pfophia of Linna:us ; becaufe it makes a ftrong noife with

its mouth, which it anfwers by a different noife from its

belly, as if it came from the anus.

Trumpeter, in a Man of War, one whofe office is al-

ways to attend the captain's conimand, and be ready at the

entertainment of ftrangers, In the time of an engagement

his proper ftation is on the poop.

TRIJN, m Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Orne ; 7 miles N.N.E. of Argentan.

TRUNCATED Leaf, among Botanlfls. See Leaf.
Truncated Pyramid, or Cone, is one whofe top or ver-

tex is cut off by a plane parallel to its bafe. See Pyra-
mid and Cone.
The word is formed of the Latin truneare, to cut off a

part from the whole; wlience alfo iruncus, truncheon. Sec.

In Heraldry, they fay Iruiiicd.

A truncated cone, or the fruflum of that body, is fome-

times alfo called a curty-cone. See Frustum. See alfo

Gauging.
Truncated Roof. See Roof.
TRUNCHEON, of the French troncon, and the Latin

truncus, a battoon ; or a kmd of fliort ftaff ufed by kings,

generals, and great officers, as a mark of their com-
mand. See Battoon.

In our military language, it denotes a ftaff of command
borne by a general officer.

Truncheons, Columns In. See Column.
TRUNDLE, in Rural Economy, a fort of fmall framed

contrivance with two handles at one end, and two low
wheels at the other, which is trundled before the perfon

ufing it. It is found convenient in conveying many forts of

weighty matters that are in fmall bulks.

TRUNDLE-5/ja/, is an iron fhot about feventeen inches

long, (harp-pointed at both ends, with a round bowl of
lead caft upon it, about an hand-breadth from each end.

TRUNGIBIN, in Natural Hfiory, a name given by
Rauwolf, Tournefort, and others, to a fort of manna col-

lefted from the alhagi maurorum, as the common matma is

from the afh ; and ufed in the eaftern parts of the world as

a purge. It is what we call the manna Perjlcum, and though
in itfelf a very fine and clean kind of manna, yet it is ufually

fo carelefsly coUefted, and mixed with fo much filth, that

it requires to be given in three times the dofe of our's in

order to purge. The name feems very evidently to be a

corruption of terenlabtn or terenjahln of the Arabians, which

was the word ufed by all their authors to exprefs the manna

Perficum.

'I'RUNK, a ftrong cheft or box of a roundifh form, at

leaft on the upper fide.

Trunk, in Anatomy, is ufed for the bufto of the human
body, exclufive of the head and limbs.

The trunk is divided into three parts ; -viz. one common,
called the fplne, and two proper, i>is;. the thorax or breafi,

and the pehls ; which fee refpeftively.

Trunk, Truncus, is alfo ufed for the main body of an ar-

tery or vein, in contradillinftion to the branches and ramifi-

cations of it.

The word is particularly applied to certain parts of the

aorta and cava.

Trunk, in Jrchtte3ure, is ufed for the fuft or (haft of a

column. Alfo for that part of the pedeftal between the

bafe and the cornice, otherwife called the dye.

Trunk, in Gardening and Planting, the common name of

the boll, body, or principal ftem in all plants of the tree-kind,

and of the (lalk in thofe of all the other forts. It is that

part which rifes immediately from the root, and is properly

the ftock or chief body of the plant or vegetable from

the root of which it proceeds, and which ramifies itfelf

into the various boughs, branches, buds, leaves, flowers,

and fruit which contribute to it, and are the produdlion

of it.

The trunks of moft trees, and fome other kinds of plants,

are of a hard ligneous nature, but in others foft, and in the

former are conftituted of feveral different original parts, fucli

as an outermoft coat or thin layer of hard matter of a iibrous

quality, the fibres crofTmg each other in all diredions ; and

the texture of which in fome cafes is fo very thin and clear,

that the direftion or net-work of them can be feen by hold-

ing the fubftance up againft the light. The ufe of this

finely woven tunic or coat is that of defending the true bark

of the trunk, or the layer which lies immediately below or

underneath it, from the aftion and injurious effeCf s of the

atmofpheric air ; the protecting and keeping open, by its

callous nature, the fine pores of the exhaling and inhahng

fyftems of vefTels ; the modifying the various impreffions

which are made by external objefts upon the plant or vege-

table ; the fecnring and giving proteftion to the extreme

ramifications of the aerial or aqueous vcfTcls ; and tlie covering

of
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of the cellular fubftauce, in which the feveral fluids of it are

elaborated and prepared.

A true and fomewhat inner bark is fituated next to

the above in the trunk of the tree, and is of a hard

texture, but adhering only loofely in trees to the cover-

ing which lies below it. In tender plants this covering

is often of a foft pulpy nature, and has the denomination of

ilcin.

A ftill more inner layer, which is often called liler, forms

a third part or covering of the trunk in trees, which is of a

membranous and flexile nature, being fometimes altogether

feparable from the true bark above it, and the white lamina

which lies below it. This and the former coat of the trunks

in trees are formed of different lamina, as is evident from
macerating them in water, by whicli the cellular fubftance is

deftroyed, and the laminated appearance becomes fully dif-

played. Thefe feem to be parts which are very eflential to

tlie life of the plant or vegetable, as in them the chief or

principal funftions of it are carried on ; fuch, for inftance, as

thofe of nutrition, digeftion, fecretion, and fome others.

This is plainly proved and (hewn to be the cafe, by thofe

trees which have hollow or rotten trunks, the infides being

wholly deftroyed, and by fuch plants as are kept in vigour

by the perfeftly good ftate of their barks, although the

internal parts of their trunks or ftalks are wholly rotten and

deftroyed.

The next part, lamina, or coat, which affords a covering or

portion to the truuks in trees, is that which has the title of

alburnum or fapwood commonly given to it, and which is

fituated immediately upon the ligneous or woody part, being

moftly compofed of a rather foft white fubftance that is

fcarcely perceptible in fome forts of trees, but which in others

is hard and perfectly vifible, as in thofe of the oak, elm,

and fome other kinds. This coat or part forms an imperfeft

fort of wood in the trunk, not having yet put on the con-

fiftence which is proper for perfeft wood, the former of

which muft be arrived at before the latter can be put on.

The hardnefs and folidity of this part of the trunk are

fomewhat in proportion to the vigour of growth in the

particular tree or plant.

The fucceeding or ligneous part, is that which is com-

pofed of a compaft fibrous fubftance, difpofed in concentric

la^'ers, and which furrounds the middle or pithy part of the

trunks. It feems as if it were conftituted or made up of a

congeries or colleftion of dried vafcular parts ; and in plants

of the annual and biennial kinds commonly receives the de-

nomination of fledi.

The laft, middle, or pithy part of the trunks of trees or

plants, is that which is fituated in and runs through the

hearts of them, and which is of a foft vafcular nature, dif-

fering from that of the cellular textured kind in the perfeft

whitenefs of its colour. It is in the greateft abundance

while the trees or plants are in their young ftate of growth,

diminifhing in quantity as they advance in age and fize, and

at length not unfrequently wholly difappearing. Hence it

is obvioufly neceflary to them in the beginning of their lives

and growths, but not for the continuance of them. It has

been fuggefted as probable, that nature may referve a fuper-

fluous nouriftiing fluid in this pithy part, if from any caufe

the young tree or plant ftiould become dry, that then it may

be taken up and converted into its food and fupport.

It muft be evident, that what has been faid concerning the

trunks of trees and plants, muft be equally apphcable in

every refpeft to the branches and other ramifications, as

having the fame parts continued from fuch trunks, of which

they in faft form a part in the ways which have already been

pointed out.

The trunks of trees and other vegetable produttions
during their growths are enlarged in their fize and thicknefs
throughout their whole lengths, as well as in their heights,
and not at any one particular point or part only, as has been
fully proved by numerous and repeated trials of various
kinds. And in thofe which are only of an annual or one
year's growth and duration, the enlargement or expanfion in

length continues fimply until they have protruded and com-
pleted their flowers and flowering procefs, when the con-
ftituent parts of the trunks, ftems or ftalks begin to take
on a hardened form, and at length, in a gradual manner, be-
come quite dry and rigid.

But in thofe which are of a perennial nature, or of fome
years' growth and duration, this enlargement or increafe in

the trunks, ftems, or ftalks, continues until fuch times as

the leaves decay and fall off in the autumnal feafon, when a
germ or bud protrudes and fixes itfelf in the place which
contains the bafis or rudiment of a new trunk or ftem, that

by degrees during the winter months increafes in fize until the

advance of the vernal feafon, when, throwing off its former
covering, it continues the enlargement or increafe of the new
trunk or ftem, in the fame manner as the inferior or lower

part was augmented during the former year ; as in the place

where a bud is fituated, a fwelhng-out takes place and ex-

tends itfelf, which is fo continued with the new trunk or

ftem, as fcarcely to leave any mark or veftige where it was.

The increafe of the trunks- or ftems in breadth, however,

docs not proceed from the dilatation or enlargement of the

woody layers of them, but from the generation and produc-

tion of new laminae or layers, which are every year dcpofited

and added to them, by the veffels which are contained in the

barks of them, as has been fufiiciently fhewn by different

experiments.

It has been further fliewn by obfervation and experience,

that the trunks or ftems of trees and fome other plants are

augmented every year by two woody lamina; or layers, but

that the fize or thicknefs of them is by no means each year

exaftly the fame, this depending in fome meafure upon the

vigour of growth, age, and ftate of the chmate, as they are

the greateil when the ftate of growth is the moft, the age in

the middle degree, and the heat of the fituation moderate

;

for the warmer the fummer, the more flender the bark, or

outward covering.

The trunks, or ftems and ftalks, in trees and plants, are

of feveral different kinds, and diftinguifhed by many dif-

ferent names. Some trees have trunks or ftems which are

very ftiort and thick, others have long large clean ones ; and

fome again have them long, fmall, and clean, otliers more

knotty ; fome are very crooked, others quite ftraight ; and

there are ftill many further differences in thefe and feveral

other rcfpefts. Trees of the oak, afli, beech, and elm

kinds, and the feveral forts of the fir-tribe, have, in general,

the largeft, thickeft, and cleareft trunks or bolls ; but there

are many other varieties of trees which furnifli good ufeful

trunks and ftems, fuch as the lime, the walnut, the willow,

the poplar, the chefnut, &c. in particular fituations. The
trunks of trees are valuable as timber, according to the par-

ticular ufes and purpofes for which they are defigned, and to

which they are put. Thus in fliip-building, their being pro-

perly crooked is a great recommendation ; while in many

works of carpentry and other defcriptions, their being pcr-

feftly ftraight renders them of the moft eftimation. In faft,

their having a ftraight clean growth is in general a favourable

property, and a circumftance which makes them readily dif-

pofed of in the markets.

In plants of otlicr kinds the trunks are often fmall, fo

as more properly to defcrve the title of ftems ; and at other

times
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times they are of a foft and pulpy nature, fo as to demand

the name of ftalks. See Plant, Stalk, and Stem.

In thefe forts of plants thefali is the moft common fort

of trunk or ftem, both among fmall plants of the tree kind,

and thofe of the nature of herbs, as producing and fupport-

ing the leaves, flowers, and fruit. The name of culm is given

to trunks or ftalks of the ftraw or haulm kind, which are

peculiar to graffes and grain, and equally bear the leaves,

flowers, and produce or fruit. Frond is a term which is

conftantly applied to the trunks or ftems of plants of the

palm and fern kinds or tribes, which are of a compound na-

ture, as being formed of a branch and leaf united or blended

together, and not unfrequently the flower and fruit too.

The peduncle is a term fignifying that fort of trunk or

flowering-ftalk which rifes fometimes from the root, but

more commonly from the branches, raifmg or elevating the

flowers and fruit, but not the leaves. The petiole is a term

implying that fort of trunk or leaf-ftalk which bears the

leaves only, and not the flowers.

The tttmfcape is a name which is applied to herbaceous

naked ftems or trunks which ferve to elevate and raife up
the fruftification only, as in thofe of the hyacinth and daf-

fodil kinds.

The term Jlipes is applied to that fort of trunk or ftem

which is fomid in fome kinds of flefliy plants, fuch as

thofe of the common mufiiroom, and others of the fungus

tribe. See thefe terms refpedlively.

Trunk is therefore a term which has a very extenfive appli-

cation in the cultivation of garden vegetables of the culinary

and flowery ornamental kinds, as well as in planting, to

trees of the timber and other forts, as is more fully (hewn

and explained in fpeaking of Jlalk, Jlcm, timber, and tree.

See thefe heads.

Trunk, in Canals, denotes a wooden culvert fometimes

made under canals.

Trunk and Valve, is a trunk of wood laid through the

bottom of the bank of a canal, by which water can be let

out of the canal, by drawing of the valve at its inner end.

Trunk, in Mining, is a ftrek or ftrakes [q. d. ftream)

with a very fmall ftream or dribble of water, to wafh the

(lime of tin or copper ore, by which the lighter earthy parts

are carried off with the water. The operation is called

trunking theJlimcs.

Trunk is alfo popularly ufcd for the fnout of an ele-

phant, by naturnlifts called the probofcis.

Trunk, in Natural Hijlory, a pointed, hollow, ilender,

and oblong body ; joined to the fore-part of the heads

of many infefts, and ferving them for fucking the blood

or juices of the animals, or vegetables, on which they

feed.

The trunks of flies ferve for diftinguifhing many genera

of thofe little animals, from their dlff^erent form and other

accidents. Some of thefe are a tube formed all of one

fimple piece, and others compofed of feveral fhorter pieces,

nicely joined together : fome are thin and as it were (helly,

others thick and flelhy ; thofe of fome flies are terminated

by a fort of broad foot, or by a fort of thick lips ; and
thofe of others have no lips, or at leaft no fenfible ones ;

and others are made in form of a fpindle hollowed at the

end.

It is often neceffary to have recourfe to the microfcope,

to diftinguifti with nicety and exaftnefs between thefe.

Without the affiftance of glalTes, however, it is eafy to

diftinguifli among the flies of different genera, three dif-

ferent manners of carrying this organ when in a ftate of

ina&ion. Many flies have trunks which they can Shorten,

when they are not ufing them ; thefe are fixed in the fore-
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part of the creature's head, where there is a cavity dedinecl

to receive them when they are not in ufe. In many fpecics,

this cavity is no more than a mere finus, or hole, in the

fore-part of the head ; but in others it is more nicely con-

trived, the anterior part of the head lengthening itfelf, and

forming a kind of arched vault for its reception. Other
flics hive trunks which in the lime of inaftion are turned,

or loiii-nvhat folded from above downwards : the trunks of

be?s are of this kind.

There are others alfo, which have their trunks contained

entirely in a fort of cafe, where they lie ftraight at length,

without being either turned or folded ; but they are able to

inchne them in any direftion, in regard to the j)ofition of

their legs : of this kind are the trunks of the cicadx,

gnats, &c.

Among the butterfly clafs, a great number are fumilhed

with a trunk ; but there are alfo a great number that have

it not : the fly of the filk-worm, and many, as well larger

as fmaller kinds, are without this organ. Thofe fpecies

which have it, (hew it to the firft view ; it is placed in the

middle of the head, direftly between the two eyes. And
though in feveral fpecies it is very long, yet it takes up
even in thefe but very little room : when it is not in ufe, it is

always rolled up in a fpiral form, in the manner of the

fpring of a watch ; and even the ftiorteft of them are thus

turned as well as the longeft.

There are among the butterflies, fome which never fettle

upon any thing, but are eternally upon the wing, in the

manner of fwallows : thefe feed on the wing as thofe birds

do. We often fee them buzzing about a flower in the

manner of a bee, and in that cafe they fuftain themfelves ir.

the air with their wings, while they unrol their trunk, and

thruft its extremity into the flower, to fuck from its bottom
the honey-dew, which is the common food of them, of the

bees, and of many otlier infefts. It has been much dif-

puted, among the curious obfervers of nature, whether the

trunk be originally compofed of two parts, or two trunks

laid clofe to another ; or whether it were owing to its flender

ftrufture, that it was eafily fplit by breaking its parts.

Mr. Bonani was of the firft opinion, and Mr. Riget

agreed with him at firft, but he afterwards became of the

contrary fentiment ; and thought that they really broke in

this fplitting, being originally only one ; but Reaumur has

determined the queftion in favour of Bonani : having by
repeated obfervations, found them compofed of two paral-

lel trunks, nicely and evenly laid fidewife together.

The aftion of the trunk in fucking is eafily feen on
giving a piece of fugar to a butterfly that has been kept

without food for fome days, after its being produced out

of the chryfalis ; many of the fpecies will in this cafe feed

on the fugar in the fame manner that they would on
the juices of flowers, and will (hew that the ufe of their

rolhng up their trunk at times, is the fwallowing what they

have received into it. The trunks of the feveral fpecies of

butterflies are as different in colour as in (hape : fome are

black, others reddifh, many of a chefnut colour ; fome are

alfo of a pale brown, and fome of a beautiful yellow ; many
of them alfo are hairy on the under fide, and many are

fmooth. The thicker trunks are always (horter than the

flat ones, and have only one canal. Reaumur, Hift. Inf.

vol.i, p. 287. 293. 309.
Trunk of Gnats, the inftrument by means of which the

gnat ftrikes the flelh, and fucks the blood from animal

bodies.

This is a machine well worth an attentive ohfervatior.

As fine and fmall as this inftrument appears, it is nevorthe-

lefs of 3 very complex ftrufture. The piercer, or more pro-

perly
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perl}' tlie piercers of this inftrument, are all entirely hid in

the Iheath which makes what we call the trunk ; and is the

only part we have naturally offered to our view. The
trunk appears to be cyhndric in the greater part of its

length, and is covered with fcales refembling fmall leaves.

Near its end it has an oblong button, furnifhed with an

aperture, out of which is occafionally thruft a fine point,

whicli is complex, being made up of a great number of
pointed bodies.

The beft way to get a regular fight of the trunk of this

creature, and of its manner of uling it, is to fuffer a gnat

to fettle upon the hand, and not difturb him in the oper-

ation ; but with a magnifying-glafs in the other hand, to

obferve all his motions. In this cafe, we may firft fee a

fmall and llender point thrull out at the end of the cafe,

and the fly trying feveral different parts of the fivin with

this fharp inflrument : when it has done this, it choofes that

part which is mofl eafily pierced ; and where lies a vefTel

underneath, capable of furnlfhing as much blood as it will

have occafion to fuck. As foon as he has made his choice,

the wound is given ; and fince the point of the compound
piercer cannot be protruded fo far out of the cafe as is ne-

celTary for ilriking to a proper depth, the ufe of the flit in

this cafe is feen ; for while the button at the end of this

remains firmly applied to the orifice of the wound, where

the piercer is introduced, and fupports that delicate and

feeble inftrument from bending, the cafe opens at the flit,

and its two fides bend to give room for the piercer to pene-

trate ; and at length, when the piercer is funk to its utmoft

depth, the two extremities of each piece touch, and the

fides are brought clofe together.

The feveral fpecies of gnats have great variety in their

trunks ; and in the obferving of many kinds, the true ftruc-

turc of that organ in all will be moft regularly and eafily

found. Some have the cafe of the piercers only one fingle

tube fplit lengthwife along its upper part ; others have this

flit made by the junftion of two cafes, which cover clofely

a great part of its circumference, and others have the two

tubes fo well adjufted, and nicely fitted to one another,

that a good glafs cannot difcover them from the reft of the

trunk, when in a ftate of reft ; but in others this ftrufture

is eafily difcoverable, as the extremity of one of them, when

beft fixed, is ftill to be difcovered fomewhat feparated from

the trunk, and adorned with a pencil of fhort hairs, hke thofe

of the antennae. The male gnats, which have their antennae

feathered, are thofe which have the plumes at the extremities

of thefe additional pieces of the cafe of the trunk ; and

thefe have not the beards which are found fituated over the

trunks of the other fpecies of gnats.

In fome gnats four darts are thruft out occafionally from

the opening fide, one of which ferves as a fheath to the

other three. The fides of them are extremely fharp, and

they are barbed or indented towards the point.

Out of the immenfe number of gnats that one fees in

fummer, in wet places, it is eafy to determine that very

few have any chance, even once in their lives, to fuck the

blood of larger animals. The reft, however, are far from

being doomed to perpetual famine ; the herbs of the field

afford them a fufRcient nourifliment ; for thefe, like many

other of the infeft tribes, are partly carnivorous, partly

otherwife, and feed equally on flefti and vegetables. Reau-

mur, Hift. Infeft. vol. iv. p. 580, feq. Baker's Micr.

1743, p. 205.

Trunk, Fire, in a Fire-Jhip. See FlRE-5A;/.

TRUN'K-M«nna. See Manna.
Thunk-^oo/^ of a Plant, are little roots which grow out

of the trunks of plants.

Vol. XXXVI.

Thefe are of two kinds : i. Such as vegeutc by a direft

dcfcent, the place of their eruption being fometimes all

along the trunk, as in mints, &c. and fometimes only in

the utmoft point, as in fome otiier plants and trees.

2. Such as neither afcend nor defcend, but ftioot forth

at right angles to the trunk, which, therefore, though, as to
their office, they are true roots, yet, as to their nature, are

a medium between a trunk and a root.

TRUNKED, among Heralds, is apphed to trees cut
off at each end, which are faid to be trunhed or truncated.

TRUNNIONS, or Trunions, of a piece of ordnance,
thofe knobs or bunches of metal in a gun, mortar, or
howitzer, which projeCl from the piece, and bear it upon
the cheeks of the carriage.

TRUNNiON-/?;n^, is a ring about a cannon, next before

the trunnions.

TuuNNiON-P/a/w, are two plates in travelling carriages,

mortars, and howitzers, wliich cover the upper parts of the

fide-pieces, and go under the trinniions.

TRUNS, in Geography, a town of the Grifons, where
the independence of the Grey League was firll ratified, and

an alliance concluded between the chiefs and the com-
munities, on the Rhine

; 7 miles W. of llantz.

TRUNTZ, a town of Pruffia, in Ermeland ; 9 miles

N.E. of Elbing.

TRURO, a large market-town and borough in the

weflern divifion of the hundred of Powder, and county of

Cornwall, England ; is fituated in a vale at the conflux of

the two fmall rivers Kenwyn and St. Allen, 22 miles

S.S.W. from Bodmin, 46 miles S.W. by S. from Laun-
cefton, and 257 miles W.S.W. from London. It is called in

ancient records Trevery, Trieureu, and Truru-burgh. It

was one of the decayed market-towns for the repairs of

which an aft of parliament was pafled in 1 540 ; but it has

now become a place of confiderable trade. Its central

fituation with refpeft to the commerce and chief produfts of

the county, its improved and flill improving ilate, the re-

guKirity and handlome appearance of the buildings, with

its increafing population, juftify its title to pro^-minence

amongft the towns of Cornwall. Leland fays, " Tlicr is a

caftille, a quarter of a mile by weft out of Truro longing to

the cries of Cornwalle, now clene down. The lite therof

is now ufed for a fhotiug and playing place, out of the

town of Truro." This caftle is not mentioned in Donief-

day book, and was therefore erected after the Conqueft.

William of Worcefter fpeaks of it as being in ruins in the

time of Edward IV. It ftood on an eminence on the more

wcfterly fide of the two currents : its only remains are a

wafte area, and an artificial mount or keep, the earth of

which is daily decreafing by its being applied to other pur-

pofes. From the increal'e of the buildings fince the time of

Leland, the fcite is now included within tlie town, which

appears to have derived its origin from the caftle ; but

was fo nearly coeval with it, that it is noticed as cxiftjng

within a century after the Conqueft, and as liaving a charter

in the reign of Henry I. Tlie corporation of Truro, as

eftabhlhed by a charter of queen Elizabeth, bearing date

1589, confifts of a mayor, four .ildermen, and twenty

capital burgefles. In thefe twenty-five perfons, the right

of clefting two members to parliament (poffefted by the

borough ever fince the reign of Edward I.) is veiled;

tliough the number of inhabitants, as afccrtained by the po.

pulation return of the year 181 1, is 2482, when the houfcs

were enumerated at 400. The burgefles of Truro have

fundry privileges by grant of their ancient lords ; and the

mayor's jurifdiftion extends even over Falmouth. This

laft mentioned privilege, which is faid to have been granted

Yy by
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by king John, and is recorded in the herald's vifitalion of

1620, was loft in the early part of the laft wntury ; it

having been then contefted by, and decided in favour of, the

inhabitants of Falmouth, who now enjoy the jurifdiftion of

their own port. This town is fituated in the three parifhes

of St; Mary, St. Clement, and Kenwyn. St. Mary's
church is a fpacious edifice, of the architefture which pre-

vailed in England about the reign of Henry VIII. It con-

fifts of two aifles of equal fize, and a fmaller one ; and has

a modern fteeple, which does not correfpond with the body
of the church. In the windows are feveral fragments of

painted glafs ; and in one of them, on the fouth fide, is the

date 15 1 8, the year when the church was erefted. Here
are feven meeting-houfes for the accommodation of dif-

fenters of various denominations. Truro is one of the

original coinage towns ; and here only, and at Penzance,

with the exception of a few times at Helfton for the con-

venience of the merchants, have the coinages of late years

taken place. Moft of the tin is coined here, and more is

exported hence than from any port in the county. The
blocks lie in heaps about the ftreets, and are left entirely

unguarded, as their great weight renders it difficult to re-

move them without immediate deteftion. Here is a coinage-

hall ; and Hals, in his Parochial Hiftory, mentions the town
poffefling one fo early as king John's reign. Here is alfo a

manufaftory for converting block-tin into bars and ingots :

the weight 6f the former is from eight ounces to one pound
;

that of the latter, from fixty to feventy pounds each. The
bars are exported to the Mediterranean and Baltic ; the

ingots are fent to the Eaft Indies. Confiderable quantities

of copper-ore are exported from this town to Wales. A
manufaftory for carpets has been recently eftablilhed, whieh
IS carried on with great fuccefs, and forms a material ad-

dition to the export trade. The improvements made in

Truro of late years have been very confiderable, and parti-

cularly fince the year 1794, when an aft of parliament was
paffed for lighting and paving the town. The principal ftreet

was formerly contrafted, and disfigured by a row of houfes

ftretching along the middle from the coinage-hall to the

market-place. Thefe have been removed, and a fpacious

opening formed, from which a new ftreet is built, diverging

from the other at right angles. A literary fociety and a

county hbrary were eftabliihed here in the year 1792. A
theatre and aflembly-room have alfo been erefted in that

part of the town called the High-Crofs : and on the 1 2th of
Auguft, 1799, a county infirmary, ^ fpacious ftone build-

ing, was opened in Kenwyn parifh, under the patronage of
the prince of Wales. A free grammar-fchool was founded
at an early period : and there are two exhibitions, of 30/. per

annum, at Exeter college, Oxford, for fcholars of Truro
fchool, founded by the truftees of the charitable bequefts of
the Rev. St. John Eliot, who died in 1760. A central

fchool on Dr. Bell's plan was eftabUlhed in 1 8 1 2, in which
there are 130 boys and 70 girls. An hofpital for ten poor
houfekeepers in St. Mary's parifh was built in 1632, pur-
fuant to the will of Mr. Henry Williams, who endowed it

with lands which now produce 120/. J/er annum. The cor-
poration make widows the exclufive objefts of this charity,

and allow them a penfion of four fhiUings each^fr week and
clothes. The market at Truro is held by prefcription ; the
claim to it having been certified and allowed in the reign of
Edward I. Here are now two market-days, Wednefday
and Saturday, both well fupplied with butcher's meat, fifh,

and other provifions. A corn-market is alfo held on Wed-
nefday. Four annual fairs are likewife kept for cattle.

About a mile from Truro, on the road to Falmouth, at

Calinnick, is a large fraeltifig-hoiife for tin. It confifts of
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ten reverberatory furnaces, fix feet in height, and about
twelve feet in length, each. Culm-coal is ufed as the flux,

in the proportion of about one-eighth to the ore, of which
nearly 600 cwt. is fmeltcd within fix hours, and yields about

350 cwt. of tin Beauties of England and Wales, vol. ii.

Cornwall ; by J. Britton and E. W. Brayley, i8o2. Ly-
fons's Magna Britannia, vol. iii. 18 14.

Truro, a town of Nova Scotia ; 40 miles N. of
Halifax Alfo, a town of Barnftaple county, in the ftate

of Maffachufetts, on the E. fide of Cape Cod bay, con-
taining 1209 inhabitants. N. lat. 42° i'. W. long. 70° 2'.

—Alio, a townfliip of Franklin county, in the diftridl of

Ohio, containing 672 inhabitants.

TRUSAM, a river which rifes in the Brifgau, paffes by
Friburg, &c. and joins the Eltz, near Riegel.

TRUSS, Trussa, a bundle, or a certain quantity of
hay, ftraw, &c.
A trufs of hay is to contain fifty-fix pounds, or half a

hundred weight : thirty-fix truffes make a load.

In June, July, and Auguft, a trufs of new hay muft
weigh fixty pounds. The trufs of ftraw is Hkewife to

weigh a certain weight, but this is various, in fome degree,

in different places. In other matters, the truffes differ

greatly according to cuftom or other circumftances.

A trufs of forage is as much as a trooper can carry on
his horfe's crupper.

Truss, or Bunch, among Florifts, is a term applied to.

the tuft of flowers which is formed at the top of the main
ftem or ftalk of fome plants of that kind, and which, in the

aurieula and polyanthus fort, confifts of a fmall bunch of
flowers, to which the title of pips or bloffoms is given, and
which are fupported by as many little foot-ftems, proceed-

ing from out of the top part of the main ftem ; fome of
the properties of which are thefe : the pips or bloffoms,

whicn are the flower parts, confift of the difli or outer rim,

the eye or inner rim, the tube or pipe, and the thrum,

chives, or apices. The pips or bloffoms, in thefe kinds of
flowers, fhould always be rich, and of a lively good colour

or colours, as fuch as may immediately ftrike and captivate

the mind of the beholder with the idea of real beauty ; aS'

this is the property which is the foundation of all the others-

in thefe forts of flower-plants : confequently, w^jere the '

colours of the flowers in them have a faint or dead appear-

ance, or are of an ordinary and inelegant tinge or hue, they

are good for nothing, even though the whole of their other

properties fhould be the moft excellent.

In all the painted or ftriped flowers of thefe forts, the

colours fhould conftantly be fo equally diftributed over the

rim or difk, as that there may be an equal uniformity amidfl

the who4e variety ; in order that, upon the whole, the fight

may not be in the leaft diftrafted or offended with any fort

of difproportion, or perceive one fide to be of a brighter or

darker hue or fhade than that of another. The edges of

the rims fhould be round, or at leaft fo near it, that the

indentures may bear but a fmall proportion to the difk ; as.

when thefe are deep, and the points of the petals ftand in «

fomewhat the ftar-form, greatly divided, the largenefs of

the vacancies will affeft the fight with an evident deficiency t

and the cafe is ftill worfe in thofe pips or bloffoms which

are liable to run out into a greater breadth on one fide of

the eye than the other ; fuch irregularities and difpropor-

tions are very difgufting in thefe flowers. The eye, which
is the iris or little ring that environs the tube or pipe, and

which ought to be formed in the manner of the difli, eithgr

perfeftly or nearly round, and of an entire clear colour ;.

and of a fnowy or pure white, in all painted or Itriped

flowers ; and of either a white, bright y«llow, or good
flraw-
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ilraw-colour, in felf or plain-coloured flowers. The farina,

mealy, or dully property fhould alfo be fine ; as, if coarfe,

it will be unpleifant to the eye, or in appearance. The
eye of the flower fhould appear entire, though not feparate

from the dific or rim ; that is, it fhould be blended with or

fhaded into it in fuch a manner, as not to ocCafion any in-

diilinftnefs between the edges of the one and the other : as,

in flowers where thefe two properties of the eye are imper-

fcft, the lively contrail or difference between the rim and
the eye, which otherwife reciprocally difplay and Ihew each
other off to the befl and moft advantage, is, in a great

meafure, loil and deitroyed. The face of the whole pip,

rim, and eye, fhould likewife be fo opened as to lie per-

feftly or very nearly flat ; as when it either inclines inward,

^\•hich is termed cupping, or throws itfelf backwards, as in

particular flowers, fuch as the martagan lily, the true form
as well as colours are in fome degree obfcured by being
covered and put out of fight. See Tube and Thrum.
The length of the pedicles which fupport the pips or

bloffoms in the trufs, fliould be proportioned to the number
and fize of the pips which they fuflain ; as, if they be very

long, and the pips fmall, there will be unfightly vacancies

in the trufs ; or if they be fhort, and the bloffoms many
and large, they will be too much crowded together, fo that

neither the colours can be fully viewed, nor the other pro-

perties of the pips be difplayed. The pedicles fhould alfo

be fufficiently elaflic, firm, and flrong, in order that they

may not droop by the weight of the pips or bloffoms, and
fall loofe and in a difarranged manner, but fuflain the trufs

firmly and clofely, without either vacancy or crowding.

They fhould, too, be nearly all of the fame length, fo that

the pips may ftand together at the fame height, and form a

regular umbel, or rather corymb, which is the formal per-

feftion of the trufs. The pips fhould alfo be nearly of the

fame fize and colour, fo as not to be readily diftinguifhed

from each other ; as otherwife the unity and harmony of

the trufs will be deftroyed, and though ever fo plentifully

formed, would appear as if taken from different forts of

thefe flowers. A plant of thefe kinds fhould blow freely,

and expand all its pips or bloffoms at the fame time ; as, by
this means, the colours in them all will appear equally frefh

and lively ; whereas in thofe which do not blow fome of the

pips until others have paffed their prime, the whole appear-

ance of the trufs falls much fhort of that beauty whicli

would otherwife be confpicuous.

The flem or flalk which fupports the trufs, and which is

moflly termed the main flalk, fhould be elaflic, ftraight,

and fufficiently flrong for bearing it without drooping. It

is alfo an excellency in it to be ereft and lofty, as thereby

the trufs, and of courfe the whole flower, will make a more

llately, commanding, and handfome appearance.

Such plants of thefe kinds as have thefe properties or

qualities can hardly fail to pleafe the curious florifl: ; yet as,

on the one hand, fome plants may be fomewhat deficient in

feveral particulars of lefs confideration, and flill be juftly

deemed fine and valuable flowers ; fo, on the other hand, it

•v*ill be an additional excellence, in fuch as have all thefe

properties, that they naturally ftand long in bloom, and

wear their colours without alteration or fading in any way.

The trufs or bunch is probably fo named by florifts, in

confequence of its having naturally fomething of that ap-

pearance about it.

Truss, in the language of Surgery, is a particular fort of

bandage, or apparatus, employed in cafes of ruptures, (fee

Hernia,) for the purpofe of keeping up the reduced parts,

and hindering a frefh protrufion. It muil of courfe be

adapted to the fituation aad nature of tie rupture. As a
trufs is of all the inventions of furgery one of the mod im-
portant, and highly efibntial to the health of a large portion
of the human race, the moft advantageous modes of con-
ftruftmg and applying it are objefts which it is as much the
duty of the furgeon to know fomething about, as about any
other means of curing or leffening the danger of fo ferious
and common a difeafe as a rupture.
A trufs which fulfils its intention properly, (hould

comprefs the neck of the hernial fac, and the ring or ex-
ternal opening of the hernia, in fuch a manner, that a pro-
trufion of any of the contents of the abdomen will be pre-
vented with complete fecurity. Hence, it is the indifpen-
fable quality of a good trufs, firft, to make effeaual and
equal preffure on the parts indicated, without caufing pain
or inconvenience to the patient ; fecondly, not eafily to flip

out of its right fituation, in the varying motions and pofi-
tions of the body.

The different kinds of herniary bandages may be re-
duced to the two claffes of elaftic and inclaftic. The
latter are compofed of leather, fuftian, dimity, or fimilar

materials. Thefe cannot be at all depended on, and fhould,
therefore, be entirely banilhed from furgery. Since (as
Mr. Lawrence has remarked) the fize of the abdomen
varies according to the different ftates of the vifcera, and to
the motions of its parietes in refpiration, a non-elaftic

bandage muft vary conftantly in its degree of tightnefs, and
keep up either too great or too little preffure. The omen-
tum, or inteiline, eafily flips out when the opening is not
exadlly clofed, and the patient wlio wears fuch a bandage,
muft be in a ftate of conftant infecurity. Thofe who lead

an aftive life, or are obliged to ufe laborious exertions, will

be more particularly expofed to rifl<. If the patient, after

experiencing thefe defefts, endeavours to remedy them by
drawing the bandage tighter, he may confine the vifcera,

but he produces other inconveniencies. The incrcafed pref-

fure injures the fpermatic chord, and may affeft the tefticle :

the integuments become red, painful, and excoriated ; and
the bandage muft be entirely laid afide, until the parts liave

recovered. Richter has often feen painful tumefaftion of

the tefticle, iiydiocele, and even cirfocele, produced from
this caufe, and entirely diffipated by the employment of a

proper trufs. Traite des Hernies, p. 24.

He alfo faw tlie pad of a non-claftic bandage excite, in the

region of the abdominal ring, a confiderable inflammation,

which terminated after a few days in fuppuration. The
hernia never appeared again after the cure of the abfccfs.

The inflammation had extended to the neck of the fac, and

obliterated that part. Lawrence on Ruptures, edit. iii.

p. 69, 70.

Every trufs confifts of a pad, for compreffmg the ring or

aperture through which the hernia protrudes, and of another

piece, which furrounds the abdomen. To thefe are fome-

times added a thigJi-ftrap, which palfes under the perineam,

and a fcapulary, which is applied over the fhoulder. The
ufe of the two latter appendages is to keep the pad from

flipping up or down, .in inconvenience which it is difficult

to prevent in certain cafes, unlefs a fcapulary or thigh-ftr.ap

be worn. In the inelaftic truffes, the piece which extends

round the body, is a fimple girt or band ; but in every

elaftic trufs, this part is conftrufted with a fpring, which is

the moft important thing of the whole inftrumcnt.

Elaftic truffes, when they arc well made, and fit properly,

are to be preferred to the inelaftic, in regard to fecurity.

They yield to the varying motions of the body ; arc Icfs

liable to flip off the part upon which tliey are intended to

Y y 2 pre's;
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prefs ; and, in general, do not requii-e the ufe of a tliigh-

ftrap, which is ufually a very difagreeable part of the trufs

to a patient.

" The valuable properties of this inftrument ( fays Mr.

Lawrence ) depend entirely on its fpring, which keeps the

pad conftantly prefled againft the herniary opening ; and

gives it a power of reaction, by which an uniform prelTure

is maintained under varying attitudes. This elafticity can

be attained only by the employment of fteel. In the firft

attempts at procuring fomething better than the non-elaftic

bandages, iron was ufed ; and the inilruments fabricated by

Blegny at Paris were conftrufted of this metal. It is ob-

vioufly inadequate to accomplifh the ends which we have in

view, in treating hernis ; yet it is only at a comparatively

recent period that its defefts have been difcovered.

Arnaud, whofc writings contain much valuable information

on this fubjeft, recommends for the fpring of a trufs a mix-

tare of malleable iron and fteel, fo that the inftrument may

be moulded by the hand to any particular fiiape which the

patient may require ; and he is followed on this point even

by Richter. A trufs which admits of fuch management,

muft in effeft be expofed m.ore or lefs to the objeftions

which apply to the non-elaftic bandarge ; and the only ma-

terial which pofTefTes the requifite qualities of firmnefs and

elafticity, is well-tempered fteel.

" The moft important part, then, of an elaftic trufs, con-

fifts of a flat and naiTow piece of fteel, adapted to the form

of the body, and called the fpring. This paftes round the

afFefted fide of the trunk, terminates anteriorly on an ex-

panded plate of iron, to which it is rivetted, placed over the

mouth of the fac, and extends behind to various diftances

beyond the fpine. The pofterior furface of the plate is

furniftied with a convex culhion, termed the pad, and adapted

in form and fize to the opening which it is defigned to clofe.

The fpring is covered externally with leather, and that it

may fit eafily on the body, its inner furface is lined with

fome foft fubftance ; a ftrong ftrap, extending from its pof-

terior end, pafles round the found fide of the trunk, and is

fafter.ed to a hook on the front of the plate. This ftrap,

being perforated by feveral holes, enables the patient to

tighten or loofen the trufs at pleafure." Lawrence on

Ruptures, p. 71, 72. edit. 3d.

In a note, this gentleman obferves, that the fpring of the

trufs has commonly been a femicircle, with the pofterior end

refting on the fpine. Camper propofed to carry it round to

the anterior fuperior fpine of the ilium on the found fide :

and Scarpa vei-y much approves the plan. Trufles of this

form fit with a firmnefs which cannot be given to the others

by tightening the ilrap. They keep up the rupture much
better than even a Itronger fpring of the other kind.

Hare-llcin, with the hair outwai'ds, is confidered the beft

article for covering the fpring, with a view of keeping it

from the ill effects of the perfpiration.

When it is necefTary to make ftrong compreffion, as in

larire old ruptures, and in perfons who cannot avoid labour

and exercife, the elaftic fpring fhould be made accordingly

thicker and broader. But an objeft of the firft-rate im-

poitance is to make the fpring prefs equally upon every

point of the body which it touches. This is what demands

the eai-neft attention both of the furgeon and the inftru-

ment-maker, efpecially as the hips of fome individuals are

flat and narrow, while thofe of other perfons are broad and

prominent. A thick, flexible, metalUc wire, accurately ap-

plied round the peKns, will fervc to take the mcafure and

proper fhape of the fpring, which may after-wards be altered

a little, if found neceffary. The wire, however, fhould be

6

fomewhat longer, on account of the length of the fpnii^

being diminilhed in the conftruClion of it. Callifen difsp-

proves of fprings which extend quite round to the oppofite

hip ; but he thinks a certain bend of the fpring downward,
near the pad, is ufeful in trufles for inguinal ruptures, as,

by this means, the part of the inftrument which goes round
the pelvis can be made to fit more clofely, and is placed at

a convenient diftance from the trochanter, fo as to be lefs

liable to derangement. The neck of a trufs for a femoral

hernia (hould be ftiorter, and, in general, the inftrument re-

quires in this cafe the employment of a thigh-ftrap to keep
the pad from flipping into the bend of the groin.

The pad of a trufs is frequently compofed of a piece of

cork covered with leather, with the intervention of fome
wool or horfe-hair. Propofals have been made to ufe pads
which are formed of bladder or elaftic gum, filled with air,

but we know nothing of the real merits of fuch con-

trivances, nor ftiould we expecl them to anfwer. Callifen

gives a general preference to pads which have a flat and
not a conical furface, which laft form not only produces
lefs equal prefigure, but is more liable to flip. The ftiape

and fize of the pad ftiould of courfe correfpond to the figure

and dimenfions of the ring, or opening, at which the rupture

protrudes. In the inguinal hernia, the pad fhould be long

and oblique ; in the crural, fhorter ; in the umbilical,

round ; and in the ventral, for the moft part, oval. In

large old ruptures, the pad ihould be large accordingly ;

and in fmall recent cafes, it fliould be fmall in proportion.

For fat fubjefts, the pad fliould be firm and prominent

;

but for thm perfons, it fliould be flatter and fofter. Nay,
it has even been found fometimes neceflary to accommodate
the ftiape of the pad to the various degrees of convexity or

flatnefs of the os pubis.

Trufles are fometimes fabricated with a. pad moveable
on the fpring, inftead of being rivetted to it. This may be
inclined upwards or downwards, according to the form of
the abdomen ; and it is retained at the defired point by a
fpring fitting into the teeth of a rack. In others, the plate

contains a fcrew, by which the cufhion is puftied farther in-

ward, or allowed to recede, at pleafure. Although there

cannot be a doubt that fome of thefe inventions poflefs

confiderable merit, and arc, in certain inftances, fuperiorly

ufeful, it muft be confefled that, in general, their utihty is

not fo much greater than that of common pads, as to make
amends for the want of fimplicity and the increafe of ex-

pence. We fliould be forry, however, to fay any thing

that would unfairly difcourage all fuch ingenious endeavours

to improve fo difiicult an inftrument to make perfeft as

a trufs ; and we therefore repeat our belief, that there are

particular cafes, in which pads, with racks, fcrews, fprings.

Sec. may be employed with great advantage.

Notwithftanding every care, fometimes even elaftic trufli?s

cannot be hindered from flipping away from the part which
they are defigned to comprefs. Sometimes they flip down-
wards, which in fat fubjefts is generally caufed by the

projeftion of the abdomen. Occafionally, the fault con-
fifts in the inftrument becoming difplaced in the direftion

upwards, which moftly happens in thin perfons, and is pro-

duced by the flatnefs of the abdomen. In the firft cafe,

the difplacenient is to be prevented by the ufe of an elaftic

fcapulary ; in the fecond, the flipping of the pad upwards
is to be prevented by the employment of a thigh-ftrap.

When a patient is afllifted with a rupture on each fide,

the two protrufions may be very well kept up by means of
a fingle trufs, made with two pads, which are joined to-

gether, at the e.\aft diftance of the rings from each other,

by
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by a piece of llecl, applied over the convexity ol the fym-
phylis of the pubes, and proportioned in length to the fpace

between the two openings through which the vifccra de-

scend. In fuch cafes, however, it is abfolutely necelFary to

have the fpring ttronger, than if there were only one rupture.

The trufs (liould alfo be made to put on that fide of the

body, upon which the hernia, moft difficult to retain, is

fituated. There are fome praftitioners, who give the pre-

ference to the ufe of two fingle truffes, joined together in

front and behind with fuitable ftraps.

With refpeCt to the application and ufe of truffes, the

following inftruftions feem to merit attention.

1. A trufs fliould never be firft applied, or changed, ex-

cept when the patient is in the horizontal pofture, and it is

known with certainty that all the contents of the rupture

are completely reduced.

2. The firft applications of a trufs fhould always be

made under the fupcrintendance of the furgeon himfelf

;

and care fhould be taken to put on the inftrument in fuch a

manner, that the lower third of the pad will comprefs the

neck of the hernial fac againft the os pubis, while the upper

portion will comprefs the abdominal ring. The furgeon

ihould alfo make the patient acquainted with the right man-

ner of applying the trufs ; the principles on which it keeps

up the bowels, and affords a chance of a radical cure ; the

roquifite cautions to be obferved, &c. When a patient

firfl begins to wear a trufs, he fhould be particularly care-

ful not to be guilty of any imprudent exertions, and it be-

hoves him to obferve moil attentively, that the inftniment

does not flip from its proper fituation. It will alfo be

neceffary for him to pay attention to the inllrument being

neither too tight, nor too loofe.

3. The patient ought to be provided with at leafl two

t ruffes, which fhould be changed every morning in bed.

Tn -order to fave the trufs, efpecially in fat perfons, who
perfpire a great deal, it is a good plan to lay a foft piece of

linen under the pad.

4. An uneafmefs about the ring, which always gives rife

to a fufpicion that a portion of inteftine, or omentum, is

protruded, makes it proper to take off the trufs, carefully

examine the parts, and reduce them if they have defcended.

5. When the fkin is excoriated by the trufs, the part may
be cured by fprinkling upon it the powder of acetite of

lead, fuller's-earth, lapis calaminaris, &c. or bathing the

part with the faturnine lotion. It will alfo be right to pro-

teft the excoriated place with a piece of linen put under the

trufs.

6. When the preffure of the trufs excites affeftions and

fwelhngs of the fpermatic cord and tefticle, either the thigh-

ftrap muft be relaxed, or the lower part of the pad made

lefs prominent.

7. In children a very tight trufs is altogether hurtful,

and may be the caufe of various curvatures and deformities ;

but the crroneons opinion, that they ought not to wear

a firing trufs, we have noticed in another place. See

Hernia.
8. Sometimes very old large ruptures cannot be fccurcly

kept up by means of a trufs, and even when the pad is

extremely large, not more fuccefs is often experienced.

Should they be retained, it may happen that the ill eflefts

of the comprefTion will be felt in the flraightened ftate of the

cavity of the abdomen, or in the fpcedy appearance of

another hernial tumour on the oppofite fide. Ruptures to-

tally irreducible, and various diforders of the tefticle and

cord, do not admit of the ufe of a ftecl trufs.

Whoever wears a trufs, fhould be careful to employ

it day afld night, without interruption, fo that there may be

no opportunity for the heriiia to protrude again. If, under
the employment of a trufs, the rupture once defcends again,

either a ftrangulation happens from the narrow nefs of the
neck of the fac ; or, at all events, the liope of a radical

cure, which may have been entertained for months and years,

vanilhes in a moment. For experience has put it beyond
all doubt, that, by the continual unremitted ufe of a trufs,

and the fteady retention of the contents of the hernia, the
neck of the liernial fac, and the ring, may be gradually
leffened in diameter, until they are entirely clofed, and a

radical cure of the rupture effefted. This is more fre-

quently obferved in young fubjefts ; feldom in adults ; and
hardly ever in perfons of advanced years. But truffes muft
be worn a long while, nor fhould the patient venture to lay

afide their ufe till after many cautious attempts ; beginning
the experiment at firfl only in the night-time, and not mak-
ing it in the day, till after a confiderable period from tlic

time when he firll thinks himfelf fafe. The longer and
more attentively a trufs is worn, the greater is the hope of

a radical cure. Callifen, Syft. Chir. Hod. tom. ii.

Reprefentalions of various kinds of truffes may be feen

in Plate IX. Surgical Plates. Fig. i. exhibits a common
trufs. Fig. 2. the fpring terminating in front in the ex-

panded plate of metal, often termed the head of the trufs.

Fig. 3. rcprefents a trufs for a double rupture, with two
pads affixed to one fpring, and furnifhed with two thigh-

ftraps, which, in fuch a cafe, would be almofl indifpenfable.

Fig. 4. exhibits Dr. Hulme's palm trufs, fo named by its

inventor, from its afting continually hkc the preffure of a

hand. Its particidarity confifts in its fprings not being

placed in that part of the trufs which goes round the

body, but in the pad itfelf ; where there are three fpiral

fprings. A full defcription of this trufs may be found in

the Tranfaftions of the Medical Society of London ;

but as the conftruftion of this inftrument docs not make
much provifion againft the flipping and difplacement

of the pad, it can afford very little fecurity to the patient,

and does not therefore appear to us to be deferving cf

recommendation. Fig. 5. reprefents a very good ordinary

trufs, made by Mr. Whitford, a furgeon's inftrument-

maker in Smithfield. Fig. 7. exhibits Mr. Salmon's pa-

tent trufs, with the additional fprings, all three of which

together are capable of exerting a force equal to nine

pounds weight. A is the fpring, made fo as to exert a

pofitive force on the cufhion at each end. At the front

and back ends are different holes, to which the plates and

cufhions may be inftantly fhifted by the wearer, fo as to

admit of being correftly accommodated to the parts. B, C,

the additional fprings detached, either, or both, of which

may be added, fo as to incrcafe the power of the trufs, if

requifite. Thefe fprings are fimply flipped into a loofe

leather or other cafe. D, the front plate with its cufhion.

This plate will apply to either of the holes in the fpring,

and is kept on the ruptured part by the pin, on which it

turns in all direftions ; fo that whatever be the fhape or

irchnation of the body, the plate adapts itfelf to fuch

changes, not being confined in its diroftion by any pow-er

of the fpring. The cufliions are fimple cafes ftuffcd witli

the fofteft materials. E, tlie back plate and cufliion. F F
a ftrap to be ufcd, if occafion require, to prevent a forcible

removal of the cuftiions.

Fig. 7. reprefents a fcAion of the pelvis, round which

the trufs is to be applied. Mr. Salmon contends, th.it if

the fpring only paffed round to the point diametrically op-

pofite that from which it commenced, it would not remain

ttationary, as both extremities would reft on planes inclined

to their adlion. For a full explanation of this figure, how-
ever,
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ever, we rauft refer to Mr. Salmon's Mechanical Analyfis

of Trufles.

Fig. 8. a trufs for a navel-rupture, invented by the late

Mr. Marrifon, of Leeds. It confifts of two pieces of thin

elaftic fteel, which furround the fides of the abdomen, and

nearly meet behind. At their anterior extremity they form

conjointly an oval ring, to one fide of which is faftened a

fpring of fteel, of the form reprefented. At the end of

this fpring is placed the pad, or bolfter, that prelfes upon

the hernia. By the elafticity of this fpring, the hernia is

reprefled in every pofition of the body, and is thereby con-

ftantly retained within the abdomen. A piece of calico, or

jean, is faftened to each fide of the oval ring, having a con-

tinued loop at its edge, througli which a piece of tape is

put, that may be tied behind the body.

When there is a great projection of tlic abdomen below

the navel, as is often the cafe in women who have borne

many children, the oval ring (efpecially if made wide) is

thrown into an obhque direftion, and then does not give the

pad fo true a bearing upon the hernia. To prevent this in-

convenience, Mr. Marrifon made the lower bow of the ring

to project more than the upper one ; and inftead of the ca-

lico flcirt furrounding the ring, he ufed a belt faftened to

the lower bow only, as is ,reprefented in Mr. A. Cooper's

work on hernia, part ii. plate 9. fig. 6.

Afterwards Mr. Marrifon ufually made his trufles with

the lower bow of the ring only ; forming this to prejeft

fo as to fuit the pendulous ftate of the abdomen. To
the round end of the fpring, which fupports the pad, he

affixed a ftrap, in which were contained fpiral wires, for the

purpofe of regulating the degree of preiTure upon the hernia.

In a flat abdomen he inverted the pofition of the trufs, di-

refting the bow to be placed above the navel.

Fig. 9. reprefents a new trufs for a navel or ventral

rupture, invented by James Eagland, trufs-maker at Leeds.

The trufs confifts of two femicircular bows of fteel ; each

of which, at its anterior extremity, is faftened by a diftinft

brafs hinge, placed vertically, to the outer fide of an inter-

mediate plate of block-tin. This plate is fomewhat con-

cave on its inner fide. The concavity is filled wnth a piece

of blanket, which is covered with leather. This lining

caufes the leather covering to projeft a little ; but in fo

fmall a degree, that when the concave fide of the plate is ap-

plied to the abdomen, the preflure of the bows brings the

rim of the plate, in every part of its circumference, into

contatl with the fliin.

The pofterior part of each bow, for about an inch and a

half from its extremity, is turned backward, fo as to form

a flat furface, where it refts upon the back of the patient.

To the inner fide of this flattened part is fewed a foft

leather cuftiion, Uned with blanket, to prevent the patient

from being hurt by the ends of the bows.

A ftrap of leather is fewed to the covering of the trufs,

near the pofterior end of one bow ; and a buckle is fixed,

in like manner, near the end of the oppofite bow, but reft-

ing upon it. By means of this ftrap, the patient can keep
the ends of the bows fteady, without being hurt by the

buckle. See Hey's Praftical Obfervations in Surgery.

Fig. 10. fliews a back view of Eagland's navel trufs,

and of Salmon's patent inguinal trufs, applied.

Fig. 1 1 . reprefents a front view of the fame inftruments

applied.

Befides trufles for ruptures, there are alfo trufles for an-

other purpofe, namely, fupporting the fcrotum in cafes of

hydrocele, inflamed tefticle, fai-cocele, &c. Thefe laft are

commonly called bag-truflTes, or fufpenfory bandages. In

faft, they fimply confift of a linen bag, for the reception
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of the fcrotura, and of a girt which goes round the body,
and to vrhich the bag-part of the trufs is faftened by means
of httle hooks, fo as to afford the requifite degree of fup-
port to the fcrotum. Many perfons who Imnt, and are ac-
cuftomed to take violent horfe-exercife, make ufe of bag-
trufles, in order to keep the fcrotum from being hurt by
contufions againft the pummel of the faddle.

Truss, in a Ship, a machine employed to pull a yard
liome to its refpeftive mart, and retain it firmly in that
pofition. As the trufs is generally ufed inftead of a parrel,

it is rarely employed, except in flying top-gallant-fails, which
are never furiiiflied with parrels. It is no other than a ring
or traveller, which encircles the maft, and has a rope faften-

ed to its after-part, leading downward to the top or decks

;

by means of which the trufs may be ftraightened or flacken-

ed at pleafure. The haliards of the top-gallant-fail being
paifed through this ring, and the fail being hoifted up to
its utmoft extent, it is evident that the yard will be drawn
clofe to the maft, by pulling down the trufs clofe to the
upper part of the fail. For, without the trufs, the fail and
its yard would be blown from the maft, fo as to fwing about
by the aftion of the wind, and the rocking of the veflel

;

unlefs the yard were hoifted clofe up to the pulley in

which the haliards run ; which feldom is the cafe in flying

top-gallant-fails, becaufe they are ufually much fhallotrer

than thofe which are fixed or ftanding. Falconer.

Trusses, ftiort pieces of ornamental carved work, moftly
in fmall fliips fitted under the taffarel, in the fame manner as
the terni'pieces.

TRVss-Parrel. See Parrel.
TRvss-Peritiants. See Pendants.
"TRL'ss-Tariles. See Tackle.
TRUSSED, in the Manege. A horfe is faid to be

•well-ti-ujfed, in French bien gigote, when his thighs are large,

and proportioned to the roundnefs of the croupe. On the
contrary', a horfe with thin thighs, that bear no proportion
to the breadth of the croupe, is faid to be ill-trujed.

TRUSSELS, in Rope-Mating, have a back with ftout

pins and four legs braced together. They are ufed at the
upper end of a rope-ground, or put under ropes of a
fliort length, when the ftrands cannot be put on the ftake-

heads.

TRUSSING, in Falconry, is a hawk's raifing any fowl
or prey aloft, foaring up, and then defcending with it to
the ground.

TRUST. See Cestui que iruji.

TRUSTEE, one w^ho has an eftate, or money, put or
trufted in his hands for the ufe of another. See Fidei
commiffum.

TRUSTRA. See Tristra.
TRUTH, Veritas, a term ufed in oppofition to falfe-

hood ; and applied to propofitions which anfwer or accord
to the nature and reality of the thing of which foraetliing

is affirmed or denied.

Thus, when we fay, that four is the fourth part of twice
eight, that propofition is true, becaufe agreeable to the

nature of thofe numbers.

Truth, according to Mr. Locke, confifts in the joining

or feparating of figns, as the things fignified by them do
agree or difagree one with another. Now the joining or
feparating of figns, is what we call making of propofitions.

Truth, properly, belongs only to propofitions, of which
there are two forts, mental and verbal ; as there are two
forts of figns commonly made ufe of, viz.. ideas and words.

Mental propofitions are thofe in which the ideas in our
underftanding are put together, or feparated, by the mind
perceiving or judging of their agreement or difagreement.

Verbal
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Verbal propofitions are words put together or feparated,

in affirmative or negative fentences. So that propofition

confifts in joining or feparating of figns ; and truth confifts

in putting together or feparating thofe figns, according as

the things they (land for agree or difagree.

Truth, therefore, as well as knowledge, may come under
the diftinftion of -verbal or real ; that being only verbal

truth, where terms are joined according to the agreement
or difagreeraent of the ideas they ftand for, without regard-

ing whether our ideas were fuch as really have, or are

capable of having, any exiftence in nature. But it is then

they contain real truth, when thefe figns are joined as our

ideas agree ; and when our ideas are fuch as we know are

capable of having an exiftence in nature : which, in fub-

ftances Ve cannot know, but by knowing that fuch have

exifted.

Truth is the marking down in words the agreement or

difagreement of ideas, as it is. Falfehood is the marking
dowH in words the agreement or difagreement of ideas,

otherwife than it is : and fo far as thefe ideas, thus marked
by founds, agree to their archetypes, fo far only is the truth

real.

The knowledge of this truth confifts in knowing what
ideas the words Hand for, and the perception of the agree-

ment or difagreement of thofe ideas, according as it is

marked by thofe words.

Befides truth, taken in the ftrift fenfe before mentioned,

which is alfo called logical truth, there are other forts of

truths : . as.

Truth, Moral, which confifts in fpeaking things ac-

cording to the perfuafion of our own minds, or the con-

formity of our expreiEons to our thoughts, called alfo ve-

rac'tty : and, in a more general fenfe, comprehending alfo

faithfuJnefs, which is a conformity of our aftions to our

words. Whereas lying or falfehood, as oppofed to truth,

is generally a mean, felfifh, or malevolent, and always an

unjuftifiable, endeavour to deceive another, by fignifying

or afTerting that to be truth or fa<ft, which is known or

believed to be otherwife ; and by making promifes, without

any intention to perform them.

Troth, Metaphyfical or Tranjcendental, which is nothing

but the real exiftence of things conformable to the ideas

which we have annexed to their names.

In which fenfe a cloek may be faid to be true, when it

anfwers the idea or intention of the perfon who made it.

Others will have metaphyfical truth to confift in the agree-

ment of a thing with the idea thereof in the divine unde»-

tlanding.

TRUTINA Hermetis is ufed, among AJlruhgers, iox

an artificial method of examining and reftifying a nativity,

by means of the time of conception.

TRUTINATION, formed from trut'ma, ^ pair offtales,
the aft of weighing or balancing a thing.

TRUTTACEOUS, in Ichthyology, the name of a genus

of fifti, of the trout kind, which are diftinguiftied from all

other filh by a fmall fat tin, which they all have near the

extremity of the back, and which has no rays or nerves.

Of the fifli of this genus, fome live only in frelh waters,

never entering the fea or fait rivers ; others frequent both

the frefti and fait waters, and are tlierefore called anadromi

or tatanadromi. Thefe leave the frefti waters while young,

and go into the fait rivers to feed and grow, and again re-

turn into the frefti rivers at the time of their full growth and

fpawning, that their off'spring may have the fame advan-

tages themfelves have had, of being hatched into life in frefti

water.

T R U
The truttaceous iifti are divided into two orders, thofe

which have, and thofe which have no teeth. Of the eden.
tulous kind, or fuch as have no teeth, are the lavaretus,

ferra, thymallus, oxyrinchus, and albula ; and of the toothed
kind, are the falmo, umbra, trutta, carpio, &c. In dif-

feftion, the truttaceous fifti have all apophyfes to the py-
lorus, and are all a high-tafted and fine fi(h for the table.

Ray's Ichthyology, p. 182.

TRUTULENSIS Portus, in Ancient Geography, 1

port of the ifle of Albion, according to Tacitus, in his life

of Agricola. The fituation of tliis port has not been fatif-

faftorily afcertained ; but it has with the greateft probabihty
been fixed at Richborough or Rutupa, in the county of
Kent.

TRUXILLO, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Eftre-

madura, defended by a citadel ; the birth-place of the

celebrated Francis Pizarro, the conqueror of Peru
; 40

miles N.N.E. of Merida. N. lat. 39° 15'. W. lon^.

5° 22'.

Truxillo, a city of Sauth America, in the viceroyalty

of Peru, and fee of a biftiop. It was built in the year

'535' ^Y ^on Francifco Pizarro, in the valley of Chimo.
Its fcite is pleafant, notwithftanding the fandinefs of the

foil, the general inconvenience of all the towns in tlic

vallies. It is furrounded with a brick wall, and from

its circuit may be clafled among cities of the third

order. It ftands on a fmall river, about half a league

from the fea : two leagues to the northward is the port of
" Guanchaco," the channel of its maritime commerce.

The houfes make a creditable appearance. The generality

are of bricks, with ftately balconies, and fuperb porticoes
;

but the others are of baxareques. Both, however, are low,

on account of the frequent earthquakes, and few of them
have fo much as one ftory. The corrcgidor of the wllole

department refides in this city, and alfo a biftiop, wliofe

diocefe begins at Tumbez ; with a chapter, confifting of

three dignitaries, namely, the dean, archdeacon, and chanter,

with four canons, and two prebendaries. Here is an office

of revenue, affifted by an accomptant and treafurer, one of

which refides at Lambaycque, feveral convents, a college,

and an hofpital. The inhabitants confift of Spaniards, In-

dians, and all the other cafts. Among the firft are feveral

rich and diftinguiftied families. The women in their drefs and

cuftoms follow nearly thofe of Lima. About a league from

the city is a river, the waters of which are conveyed by various

canals through this delightful country. The diocefe compre-

hends eight jurifdiftions, -viz. Truxille, Sana, Piura, CsKa-

marca, Chachapayas, Lluha and Chilloas, Pataz or Caxa-

marquilla, and Jean de Bracamoros ; the laft is fituated in the

audience of Quito ; the reft in the viceroyalty of Peru.

The jurifdiftion of Truxillo is fituated on the coaft of the

Pacific ocean, and extends twenty leagues in length, and as

much towards the interior part of the country, compofed

throughout of beautiful valhes. In this climate there is a

fcnfible difference between winter and fummer ; the former

being attended with cold, and the latter with exceffive heat.

The country of this whole valley is extremely fruitful,

abounding with fugar-canes, maize, fruits, and garden ve-

getables, as alfo with vine and olive yards. The parts nearcft

the mountains produce wheat, barley, and other grain ; fo

that the inhabitants enjoy not only a plenty of all kinds of

provifions, but likewife make confiderable exports to Pa-

nama, cfpecially of wheat and fugars. This remarkable

fertility has been improved to the great embelliflimcnt of the

country ; fo that tlic city is furrounded by feveral groves

and delightful walks of trees. The gardens alfo are well
°

cultivated,
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cultivated, and make a very beautiful appearance, which,

wth a continual ferene (liy, prove not lefs agreeable to tra-

vellers tlian to the inliabitants. The city is fituated 480
miles S. of Quito. S. lat. 8° 6'. W. long. 79=" 20'.

The progrefs of this city to fplendour and opulence was
very rapid ; but in the midft of its career it was attacked

and defolated by the buccaneer Francis Grammont, in the

year 1678. The confequence of his invafion was almoft a

temporary depopulation. However, the falubrity of the

air and the fertihty of the foil have drawn thither inhabit-

ants fuf&cient to make their number amount to 7600 perfons.

The land about it produces fugar, cacao, indigo, coffee,

and in general aU the produftions of the torrid and fome
few of the temperate zones. Wheat is obtained here of an

excellent quality, and in abundance. They alfo breed Iheep

and goats : their mutton io large and good ; their cheefe

much commended ; and of the wool they fabricate goods,

of certain and profitable fale. The women are employed
in making fweetmeats, which have an extenfive circulation.

The commercial articles of Truxillo are conveyed to Ma-
racaibo by the lake ; but their moft common intercourfe is

with Carora, where they fend their goat and fheep-lkins to

be drefled. The air enjoyed by the inhabitants of Truxillo

is pure ; but their waters, though clear and light, are im-

pregnated with metallic particles. The fpot occupied by
the city lies between two mountains, fo as to give it the

fhape of a coffin. Here is a monafler)- of Francifcans, and
alfo another of Dominicans. The nuns of Truxille employ
themfelves in making delicate articles of bark, which have a

ready fale.

Truxillo, a fea-port town of Mexico, in the province

of Honduras, fituated on a hill, near the fea ; frequently

ravaged by the Enghfh and the Dutch, and at prefent much
decayed. N. lat. 15° 45'. W. long. 86® 40'.

Truxillo, or Nuejlra Seiwra de la Paz, a town of South
America, in the province of Venezuela ; 120 miles S. of lake

Maracaybo. N. lat. 8° 45'. W. long. 69° 35'.

TRUXTON, a poft-townfhip of New York, in the N.E.
comer of Cortlandt county, 142 miles W. of Albany;
bounded N. by Fabius, in Onondaga county, E. by Madifon
county, S. by Solon, and W. by Preble : its extent is 10 miles

E. and W., and 5 miles N. and S., comprifing the S. half of
the townfhip of Fabius, in the mihtary traft. It refembles

Fabius in the general charader of furface, foil, timber, &c.
and is watered only by branches of the Tioughnioga that rife

in that town. The foil is good, the agriculture produftive,

and the tow.nlhip improving. In 18 10 the population was
1012, the fenatorial eleftors 129, and the taxable property
affeffed at 47,673 dollars. The fettlements commenced in

1 800. Truxton village is agreeably fituated, and has about

twenty houfes.

TRUZZA, or Truzzo, a town of Tunis, with a fulphur-

ous fpring. Little of the town exifts but ruins ; 84 miles

S.S.W. of Tunis.

TRY, To, in Sea Language. See Trying.
TRYAL. See Trial.
TRYBERG, in Geography. See Triberg.
TRYBLION, a word ufed by the old medical writers,

to exprefs the pot or di(h in which the medicines ufed in

fumigations were placed at the time of ufe.

TRYCHNUS, in Botany, the fame ssjlrychnus, the name
of nightfhade,

TRYDEFFRIN, in Geography, a townfhip of Pennfyl-
vania, in the county of Chefler, containing 1253 inhabitants.

TRYGGEVELDE, a town of Denmark, in tlie ifland

of Zealand ; 4 miles W. of Store Hedingen.

TRYGUM, in Ichthyology, the Greek name given b^'

jElian, Athemus, and Appian, to the fifh which we call the
pajlinaca marina, or fire-flaire. Ariflotle and fome others

«Tite it tragum.

TRYING, in Pharmacy, the purifying of fat fubflances

by means of melting, and feparating them from their mem-
branes, &c. See Suet.

In the College Difpenfatory, the method laid down for the

purifying of lard, fuet, &c. was this : melt them at a gentle

iire, witli the addition of a little water intermixed, and, when
melted, ilrain them from the membranes. The addition

of water in this keeps the fat from burning and becoming
black, which it would otherwife do ; for the water not

being capable of receiving any greater degree of heat than

that of boiling, will keep the bottom of the veffel from
growing too hot, much better than the nicefl management
of the fire could do..

Trying, in Sea Language, denotes the fituation in which
a fhip Ues nearly in the trough, or hollow, of the fsa, in a
tempeft, particularly when it blows contrary to her courfe.

In tr)-ing, as well as in fcudding, the fails are always re-

duced in proportion to the increafe of the florm. Thus,
in the former flate, the fhip may lie by the wind under a

whole main-fail, a whole fore-fail, or a whole mizen ; or

under any of thofe fails, when diminifhed by the reef or ba-

lance. As the leafl poflible quantity of fail ufed in fcud-

ding is the goofe-wings of the fore -fail, fo, in trying, the

fmallefl portion is generally the mizen-flay-fail, or main-ftay-

fail ; and in either Hate, if the ftorm is exceflive, fhe may lie

with all the fails furled, or, according to the fea-phrafc,

under bare poles.

The intent of fprcading a fail at this time is to keep the

fhip more fleady, and, by prefling her fide down in the

water, to prevent her from rolling violently ; and alfo to

turn her bow towards the diretlion of the wind, fo that

the fhock of the waves may fall more obliquely on her flank

than when fhe hes along the trough of the fea. While fhe

remains in this fituation, the helm is faflened clofe to the

lee-fide, or, in the fea language, hard-a-lee, to prevent her,

as much as pofTible, from falling-off. But as the fhip is not

then kept in equilibrio by the effort of her fails, which at

other times counterbalance each other at the head and ftern,

fhe is moved by a flow but continual vibration, which turns

her head alternately to windward and leeward, forming an

angle of three or four points in the interval. The part where
fhe ftops, in approaching the direftion of the wind, is called

her comtr.g-to, and the contrary excefs of the angle to lee-

ward is termed her falling-off. Thus, fuppofe the wind
northerly, and a fhip trj-ing with her flarboard fide to wind-
ward : if, in turning her head towards the fource of the

wind, fhe arrives at N.W. ^N. or N. 39° W. and then

dechnes to the leeward as far as W. iS. or S. 84° W. the

former will be called her coming-to, and the latter her fall-

ing-off. In this pofition fhe advances very little, according

to the line of her length, but is driven confiderably to lee-

ward. Falconer.

TRYLISIA, in Geography, a town of Ruffian Poland;
10 miles E.N.E. of Zytomiers.

TRYON, a county of the ftate of New York.

Trvont Mountains, mountains of North Carolina, weft

of Sahfbury, bordering on Tenneffee.

TRYPETHELIUM, in Botany, from T,-i/-a, a ber-

fora'ion, and Sr^r, a nipple, on account of the mammillary
orifices of the warts containing the receptacles ; a genus of

the great family of Lichenes. ( See that article. 1—Achar.

Lichenogr.
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Lichenogi-^ 58. t. 4. f. 8, 9. Syn. 104. Aft. Gorenk.
V. I. — Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Algm. Nat. Ord.
Lhhenes.

Efl". C!i. Cruft fomewhat cartilaginous, flat, uniforme,

fixed. Warts of the fubftance of the cruil, coloured, pro-
minent. Receptacles feveral, concealed in the fubilance

of each wart, of a thick, black, fimple texture, the orifice

nipple-fliaped, projefting as far as the furface of the wart,

the globular cellular nucleus being altogether internal.

Profeflbr Acharius defines eight fpecies, all found on the

bark« of different tropical trees. They are nearly allied to

his Thelotrema. See that article.

TRYPHALIA, in Ancient Geography, a maritime

country of the Peloponnefus, between Meflenia and the

Elide, according to Polybius.

TRYPHERA, rpuf £,,'«, in Pharmacy, a denomination

given to divers medicines, efpecially of the opiate kind.

The great tryphera is compofed of opium, cinnamon, cloves,

and feveral other ingredients : it is ufed to fortify the

ftomach, to flop fluxes, and is good for fome difeafes of
the womb.
The word is formed from the Greek Tjvpifo;, delicate, on

account of their gentle and pleafant operation, or, accord-

ing to others, becaufe they make thofe who ufe them reft.

The Saracenic tryphera, and Perfian tryphera, thus called,

becaufe firft introduced, the one by the Saracens, and the

other by the Perfians, were both of them gentle purgatives.

TRYPHIODORUS, in Biography, a Greek poet, was

a native of Egypt, and commonly referred to the reign of

the emperor Anallafius, in the commencement of the fixth

century. Of his hiftory little is known ; but he was de-

nominated a grammarian, and wrote many works, the titles

of which are given by Suidas. Of thefe, none are extant

befides his poem on the deftruftion of Troy, IXia AXio-i;,

in about 700 lines, without any difcriminating merit be-

fides its being a relic of Greek literature. It was firil

printed by Aldus, and has paffed through fubfequent edi-

tions by Merrick, Oxon. 1741 ; Bandini, Florent. 1765;
and Northmore, Oxon. 1791, which are thofe the moft

efteemed. VofTius. Moreri. Gen. Biog.

TRYSTS, Cattle, a term applied to fairs for them in

fome of the northern parts of the illand.

TRYSUNDA, in Geography, a fmall ifland on the W.
fide of the gulf of Bothnia. N. bt. 63'^ 9'. E. long.

18° 35'.

TRYVET, a village of Ireland, in the county of Meath.

This place was rebuilt by Hugh de Lacy, and peopled

by a colony of Englilh ; after which it became a confider-

able town, but is now fallen to decay ; 8 miles S.E. of

Navan.
TSABA, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natolia ; 10

miles E. of Boli.

TSA-CHOUI, a town of Corea ; 43 miles S.S.E. of

Koang-tcheou.

TSAKATHURN. See Csakathurn.
TSAKTELU, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Carama-

nia; 28 miles N.N.E. of Aklhehr.

TSALGO, a town of Georgia, in the province of Car-

duel ; 50 miles S.W. of Teflis.

TSAL-HASSAR, a town of Arabia, in the province

of Hadsjar
; 45 miles N.N.W. of Cathem.

TSANG, a city of China, of the fccond rank, in Pe-

tche-li ; 102 miles S. of Peking. N. lat. 38° 21'. E. long.

116° 34'.

TSANG-CHIN, a town of Corea, near the fca
; 35

miles S.S.W. of Han-tcheou.
Vol. XXXVI.
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TSANPOU. See Sanpoo.
TSANTSE-AGHISI, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

Natolia; 12 miles N.W. of Ereo-ri.

TSAO, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in Chan-
tong

; 72 miles W.S.W. of Yeng-tcheou. N. lat. 35° 22'.

E. long. 115° 16'.

TSAO-SU, a fmall ifland near the coaft of China.
N. lat. 25° 22'. E. long. 1 19° 42'.

TSAO-TCHANG, a town of Corea ; 20 miles N. of
Han-tcheou.

TSAPHARI, in the Materia Medlca of the j1„.
dents, a name given by fome to the cadmia, called by
Diofcorides placltis, and by others of the Greek writers,

zonltls and onychitis. It was a flat kind, forming a fort

of coat or cruft on the walls or fides of the hirnace
;

hence it had the name placltis, or criijlaceous ; and it was
called onychitis and zonltls, becaufe, when broken tranfverfely,

it appeared made up of feveral fucceflive plates, which had
the appearance of fo many belts or zones. Serapio tells us,

that this and the botryoide cadmia were dug out of the

mines ; that is, that they were natural productions ; but
this is erroneous, and contrary to all the accounts of the

ancients.

TSASMA, in Geography, a town of Croatia ; 8 miles

E. of Ivanitz.

TSATSORKEN, a town of Thibet
; 501 miles E.S.E.

of Laflia.

TSCHAGATAY, or Dschagatai, a name given to

the Mongolian ftate, which was afTigned to one of the fons

of Tfchingis-khan, fo called after the name of its founder,

to whom his father afTigned the Greater and Lefs Bucharia,

Turfan, the country of the Igurcs, and part of the prc-

fent Kalmuckey.
TSCHA-HAFFER, a town of Arabia Deferta ; 80

miles W. of Cathem.

TSCHAMA-CALAB, a town of Perfia, in Adirbeit-

zan ; 60 miles S.E. of Tauris.

TSCHARSHEBEH, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

Natolia, on the Meinder ; 20 miles N. of Degnizlu.

TSCHASCHWITZ, a town of Silefia, in the princi-

pality of Neiffe
; 4 miles W. of NeifTe.

TSCHASLAW. See Czaslau.
TSCHASTOLOWITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Konigingratz ; 14 miles E.S.E. of Konigingratz.

TSCHAVAT. See Javat.
TSCHEAHDORF, a town of Silefia, in the princi-

pality of Neiffe
; 9 miles N.N.E. of Patfchkau.

TSCHEKENAGAR, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

Caramania ; 50 miles N.N.E. of Cogni.

TSCHELATSCH, a town of Auftrian Poland, in

Galicia ; 28 miles N. of Cracow.

TSCHENGA, a town of Bulgaria, near the Daphne ;

50 miles W.S.W. of Varna.

TSCHENSTOCHOWA, a town of Auftrian Poland,

in Galicia ; 46 miles N.N.W. of Cracow.

TSCHEREMISSES, or Tcheremi.<;ses, a tribe of

Finns, who dwell in the governments of Viatka, Kazan,

Simbirfk, and Ufa, on both (hores of the Volga, efpecially

the left. They call themfelves Mari, I. e. men. Ahhough

their lan"-uage be mixed with Tartarian and Ruffian words, it

is eafily diftinguiftiable as a Finnifh dialed. The Supreme

Being they call Yuma. In the time of the Tartars they were

fubjeft to them, and dwelt more foutherly, between the Volga

and the Don ; but at the downfall of the Tartarian dominion,

they fell to the Ruffian empire, and even in this ftatc they

loDff retained their own khans, which, however, ccafcd upon
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the extinftion of the princely race. They were formerly a

paltoral people, but under tlic Ruffian government tliey are

gradually become hulbandmcn. The prefent amount of

them is not known ; but they have been ellimated at 20,000.

TSCHERIKOV. See Tchekicov.
TsCHERIKOv'j IJlnnd, an ifland in the North Pacific

ocean, fo called by Capt. Vancouver, after the companion

of Beering. In the point of view in which Capt. Van-

couver faw the fouth-weft, fouthern, and ealtern fides

of this illand, it appeared to form a fomewhat irregular four-

fided figure, about ten leagues in circuit ; having from its

weftern part, which is low and flat, and which had the ap-

pearance of being infular, a remarkable high, flat, fquare

rock, lying in a direftion S. 66^ W. at a diftance of two

miles, between which and the ifland is a ledge of fmaller

rocks. The centre of the ifland appeared to be in N. lat.

55° 49'. E. long. 205° 4'.

TSCHERKASK. See Tciierkask.

TSCHERKASSIANS. See Tcherkasses and Cir-

cassians.

TSCHERNEMBL. See Zernembl.
TSCHERNOIYAR. See Tchernoiyar.
TSCHERSK, or CzERSK. See CzERsKO.

TSCHESCHENGIANS, or MiKSCHESsiANS, a tribe

of vaffals to Ruffia, living in the eaftern part of the great

Kabardia, who in time of war can raife 5000 horfemen.

TSCHESME', a fmaU town of Afia Minor, fituated

almoll oppofite to the ifle of Scio, at the head of a fpacious

road, to which art has no occafion to add, in order to make

it a good liarbour. A citadel fomewhat extenfive, con-

llrufted by the Genoefc, runs floping to the fea-fliore, and

feems intended to fecure from all infult both the town and

the harbour. Tfchefme is built on the ruins of Cyfl'us.

This road is famous for the viftory which the Roman fleet

gained there over that of Antiochus, and alfo for the burn-

ing and total defliruftion of the Turkifli fquadron by the

Ruffians in 1770. Geographers place at the head of a bay,

two or three leagues to the N. of Tfchefme, the ancient

ErythrjE, celebrated for the oracles of the Sibyl. The ter-

ritory of Tfchefme furnidies grain and fruit in abundance :

a little oil and a great many raifins are alfo produced here.

It is from this harbour that the ifland of Scio draws a great

part of its fubfillence, and by means of it frequently keeps

up an intercourfe with Smyrna.

TSCHETCHES, the name of a colony of ftrangers

and Chrifl;ians, who are fecluded from the world in a mofl.

fequeftered part of the wilds of Caucafus, fo called in the

language of the country. Thefe poor people are faid to

lead lives of the molt exemplary piety, and to exhibit a

primeval fimplicity of manners. They are totally ignorant

of their origin, any farther than knowing that they are

ftrangers, and their being confidered as fuch by the fcattcred

neighbouring nations. From an affinity in their language,

and fome other circumftances, they are fuppofed to be de-

fcended from a colony of Bohemians, who, flying from

religious perfecution in their own country towards the clofe

of the fifteenth century, found at length a refuge from op-

prcflion in the diftance from the reft of mankind which thefe

remote deferts afforded.

TSCHIGRI, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Kurflc ; 48 miles E.N.E. of Kurflt.

TSCHILLA, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Ra-
konitz ; 8 miles S.W. of Rakonitz.

TSCHIRNE, a town of Silefia, in the principality of

Glogau ; 20 miles E. of Gros Glogau Alio, a river of

Silefia, which runs into the Bober, two miles below Sagan.
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TSCHIRNHAUSEN, Ehrenfried Walter von, in

Biography, an ingenious mathematician, was a defcendant of a
noble Bohemian family, and born at Kiflingfwald, in Upper
Lufatia, in 1651. Having iludied for fome time at the uni-

vorfity of Leyden, directing his particular attention to ma-
thematics and philofophy, he entered into the Dutch army
in 1672, and for the purpofe of further improvement vifited

France, Sicily, Italy, and Malta. He alfo eftabliftied

three glafs-houfes in Saxony, with a view to the improve-
ment of the fcience of optics, and having fhewn how porce-
lain might be made from an earth found in that country,
he may be regarded as the founder of the Drefden porcelain

manufaflory. As to his claims on the invention of cauftic

curves, we refer to the article Caujlic Curve. His account
of them was communicated to the Academy of Sciences at

Paris in 1682. See alfo the fame Memoirs for 1703. For
the conftruftion and powers of his burning-glafs,conftrudled

about the year 1687, we refer to the article Blirning-GA7_/}.

Heedlefsof the fame which he fojuftly acquired, Tfchirnhau-
fen took delight in encouraging the refearches of others, who
were engaged in purfuits fimilar to his own, and was at con-
fiderable expence in printing works of public utihty. He
died, highly efteemed and much regretted, in the month of
September 1708. He furniflied the Leipfic Tranfaftions
with many articles ; and alfo the Memoirs of the Academy
of Sciences with the following : viz. " Obfervations on
Burning-glafles of three or four Feet Diameter," in the vol.

for 1699 ;
" Obfervations on the Glafs of a Telefcope con-

vex on both Sides, and of thirty-two Feet focal Diftance,"

1700 ;
" On the Radii of Curvatures, and finding the Tan-

gents, Quadratures, and Roftifications of many Curves,"
1701 ;

" On the Tangents of Mechanical Curves," 1702 ;

and " On a Method of Quadratures." The only work
pubhfhed feparately was his " Medicina Mentis," refem-
bling Malebranche's " Recherche de la Verite," but much
more extenfive; firft pubhflied in 1687, and again with im-
provements in 1695. Montucla, Hift. des Mathem. Hut-
ton's Math. Dia.
TSCHIRNHAUSIANA Quadratrix. See Qua-

DRATRIX TJchirnhauftana.

TSCHOPA, in Geography, a river of Saxony, which
rifes near Weifenthal, on the borders of Bohemia, and runs
into the Mulda, between Dobeln and Leiffing.

Tschopa, or Zfchopou, a town of Saxony, in the circle

of Erzgebirg, celebrated for its blue manufafture
; 7 miles

S.E. of Chemnitz. N. lat. 50° 4'. E. long. 13° 2'.

TSCHUDI, .^GIDIUS, in Biography, an eminent Swifs

hiftorian, was defcended from a noble family, and born at

Glarus in IJ05. After campleting his fchool education, he
went to Bafle, and accompanied his preceptor Glareanus to

France, with a view to farther improvement. Upon his re-

turn to his native place, he was employed, in 1528, on a

miflion refpefting the Reformation, in which he condufted
himfelf to the fatisfaftion of both Reformers and Catholics

;

and in the following year he was chofen chief magiftrate of
Sargans. By his difcharge of the duties of this office, he
gained increafing reputation, and more extended trufts of a

fimilar kind. His great objedl was to enlarge his acquaint- '

ance with the Helvetic hiftory ; nor did he ceafe to purfue

it, even in the mihtary fervice of France, or in any of the

honourable ftations which he was appointed to occupy. To-
wards the clofe of his life he was feverely afflifted with the

ftone, but death terminated his pains and labours in the year

1572, and 69th year of his age. His principal works were
" A Defcription of the ancient Rhtietia," pubhflied at Bafle

io '538 } the " Helvetic Chronicle," commencing with the

year
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year lOOl, and terminating at 1470, edited by Ifelin, in

two vols. fol. Bafle, 1734— 1736 ;
" De vera ct prifca Al-

pina Rhjetia, &c." Baile, 1538, 4to. ib. 1560; " Defcrip-

tion of the Alps," Bafle, 1738, &c. TfcTiudi was a zealous

Catiiolic, as we may infer from his " Treatife on Purgatory,"
and another " On the Invocation of Saints ;" though he

was fully apprifed of the errors of popery, the licentious

manners of the clergy, and tlie avarice of the convents,

ivhich he very freely expofed.

TSCHUKOTSKOI Noss, or Cook's Strain, in Geogra-

phy, a part of the fcores of the government of Irkutfli,

waflied by the Eallern or Pacific ocean, extending to the

frontiers of China ; or in other words, from tlie mouth of the

river Aimakan ; j. e. from about 65" to 45° N. lat.

TSCHUKTSCHES, a people who occupy the north-

eaftern poirit of Siberia, towai-ds the Frozen ocean and the

Eaftern ocean, which is called the Tfchuktfchy-cape, and in

all refpefts fo much refemble the Koriaks, that one might
be induced to take the two nations for relational Items.

They may be computed at 4000 bows. We may naturally

fuppofe that they are the primitive poffefTors of thefe coails,

who either came over from the continent of America, or

were divided by the probable infraftion of the fea, and the

confequent feparation of the two quarters of the world.

They, as well as the Koriaks, Kamtfhadales, Tungufes,

and Lamutes, bear a great likenefs to the neareft Americans
beyond the ftraits.

TSCHUVASSES are a very numerous nation of Finns,

paying the tax for more than 200,o'oo heads. They refide

principally on both fides of the Volga, in the governments

of Tobollk, Viatka, Niflinei-Novgorod, Kazan, Simbirllc,

and Ufa. Their language at prefent borders more upon the

Tartarian than that of the Finns, and hence fome will not

allow them to belong to this (lock ; neverthelefs their man-
ners and culloms very much refemble thofe of the generality

of Finns, particularly thofe of the Votiaks and Tfchere-

miffes. Thefe three tribes dwell together in villages, but

never in towns ; they are inured to agriculture, and have

abandoned their nomadic way of life ; they are fond of

horfe-flefh ; they are moftly heathens, and they have among
them enchanters, and a fort of place for divine worfhip, which

they denote by the generic name of Keremet. At their

meetings tliey facrifice a horfe, in which their principal reli-

gious folemnity confifts. See Tcheremisses.
TSE, a town of China, in Chan-fi ; 300 miles S.S.W.

of Peking. N. lat. 35° 30'. E. long. 112° 26'.

TSEBID, or Tecebit, a town and diftrid of Africa,

in the country of Sugulmeffa
; 75 miles E. of Sugulmeffa.

N. lat. 31° 40'. E. long. 1°.

TSELGA, or TcHELSA, a town of Abyffinia ; 30 miles

N. of Gondar.
TSEMERUITZU, a mountain of Croatia; 20 miles

S. of Bihacs.

TSENA, a river of Malacca, which runs into the Chi-

nefefea, N.lat. 7° 33'- E. long. 101° 21'.

TSERKESB, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natolia ;

36 miles N. of Angura.
TSHAC, a mountain of Little Bucharia ; 80 miles

S.S.W. of Hotun.
TSHANI. See TciiANi.

TSHARISKOI Mountains, a very extended branch

of the Altai mountains that fall to the (hare of Ruffia, in

the range of Kolhyvan. They comprife the whole fpace

between the higheft fources of the Ulba, Ouba, and the Ko-

kofun (to the point where the Tfliuya f.-ills into the Koko-

fun), and between thecourfe of this latter river and the Ka-
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tunaia, and carries its powerful forked ridges along both
fides of the Tfharilh, from its origin to its diferaboguing
into the Oby. The direftion of thefe mountains is from E.
to W. and N.W., and an the S. they are parted, by a rude
v.illey, from the Oubinftoi fnow-mountains. In feveral

places this range rifes to a great height, heaving up enormous
pinnacles, which in fome parts are covered with never-failing

fnow, and which, for the moil part, confiit of granite, por-
phyry, jafper, and flint breccia. One of thefe, viz. the

Tigeretzkoi, to a confiderable height confifts of marble,

which contains a multitude of fea-(hells. Thefe in general

are found to be 4392 Paris feet higher than the Shlangen-

berg. One of the higheft points is the Koffipnaia-Sopka

(the Ragged-head), coufifting of monftrous blocks of

hoary granite. In feveral places of thefe wild and extenfive

mountains, iron, copper, and lead ores have been dug up, but
no regular works have been eftablifhed.

TSHATSHI, a town of Little Bucharia
; 30 miles N.E.

of Acfu.

TSHEGULA, an ifland belonging to the clafs called

Fox iflands, and arranged by MuUer under the appellation

Kavalang.

TSHENIKE', a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the go-

vernment of Sivas ; 20 miles N.E. of Amafieh.

TSHETCHINA, one of the illan.Is comprehended

under the name of Andreanofskiye Oftrova, on which a

high white mountain overtops the reft, which is apparently an

extinft volcano, as there are ftill hot fprings on this ifland.

TSHETGHINA, one of that clafs or divifion of the

iflands that He between Kamtfliatka and America, called

Chao.

TSHIBUK-ABAD, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Na-

tolia ; 18 miles E.N.E. of Angura.

TSHIGAMA, one of the clafs of iflands called Fox

iflands, diftingulfhed in Mr. Mulltr's arrangement under the

name Kavalang.

TSHI-KOI, a river of Ruflia, which runs into the Sc-

lenga, 12 miles S. of Selenginlk.

TSHIKOTA, one of the Kurile iflands, diftant from

KunafTyr ifland 70 verfts, 1 20 verfts long, and 40 broad. It

has lofty mountains, with fimilar forefts to thofe of Kunal-

fyr, with lakes and ftreams of wholefome water.

TSHILLIENI, a. town of Wahchia ; 7 miles S. of

Caracalla.

TSHINKA, in the Materia Medica, a name by wlucli

fome authors have called the clove-tree, the tree which pro-

duces the fpice of that name.

TSHIRINKUTAN, in Geography, one of the Kurile

or Kurillkoi iflands, about 30 verfts from Ikarma. The

ifland is round, and its diameter is about fifteen verfts. A
mountain nearly upon the ftrand is continually emitting

fmoke, and very frequently large ftones roll down one of its

fides, by which a valley has been excav.ited from top to

bottom. The coaft round about is mountainous and rocky.

It has a great number of wild fowl, and in other refpetis

very much refembles Ikarma.

TSHIRPO-OI, one of the Kurile iflands, may be

eftim.atcd in length and bre.adth at 15 verfts. This ifland

has had a volcano, that has dlfcharged ftones over the whole

face of it. Infteadof forcft-woods, it prefents to view

merely buflies of the forbus fylveflris, but no ftreams, and

one fmall faline lake. In one fpot is a falt-fp«ng of that

kind called acidulx, the water of which lofes its acidity by

boihng. On an adjacent ifland is alfo a volcano.

TSHLUCHOW, a town of PruDian Pomerelia ; 44

miles S.S.W. of Dantzig.
Zz2 ^SI,
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TSl, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in Ho-nan ;

242 miles S. of Peking, N. lat. 34° 30*. E. long.

"4° 34'.
.

^ ^TSIA, in Botany, a name taken from the Japanefe, and

ufed by feme authors for the tea-tree.

TSJAKELA, H. M.

—

Ficus Malabarka, femel in anno

fruBlfera, fruda minima, a fpecies of fig-tree growing in

Malabar. Of the bark of this tree they make firings for

their bows, and prepare a red colour for dyeing the Cambavan
cloths.

TSIAM Pangam, a name ufed by fome authors for the

tree whofe wood is the log-wood, ufed in dyeing, and in

medicine.

TSIAMAJA, in Geography, atown of Laos ; which fee.

TSIAMPA. See Chiampa.
TSIANA EuA, in the Materia Medica, a name given

by fome authors to the coftus root.

TSIAO, in Geography, a city of China, of the fecond

rank, on the fouth coaft of the ifland of Hai-nan ; 125
miles S.S.W. of Kiong-tcheou. N. lat. 18° 20'. E. long.

ic8' 25' Alfo, a town on the weft coaft of the ifland of

Morty. N. lat. 2'= 5'. E. long. las'-' 18'.—Alfo, a lake

of China, in Kiang-nan, about 60 miles in circumference ;

42 miles S.W. of Nang-king.

TSIAO-TING-CHAN, a town of Corea
; 50 miles

E.N.E. of Koang-tcheou.

TSIAO-TONG, a town of Corea, on an ifland of the

fame name. N. lat. 37° 48'. E. long. 124' 14'.—Alfo, an

ifland in the Hoang-hai, or Yellow fea, near the coaft of

Corea, about 35 miles in circumference. N. lat. 37° 44'.

E. long. 124° 54'.

TSIASSEM, a kingdom of the ifland of Java, on the

north coaft, E. of Carawang.
TSIBBA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon

;

30 miles E.S.E. of Jedo.

TSI-CHU, in Botany, the name of a Chinefe tree, which
furnifhes the liquor of which they make their celebrated

varnifli.

TSIEN, in Commerce, a weight in China. The Chinefe

weigh gold and filver by the gin or catty, of 16 lyangs

or tales ; and the lyang is fubdivided into 10 tfiens

or maces, 100 fwens or candarines, and 100 lis or cafli.

The gin is the Chinefe denomination for this weight, and
the catty that of the European. See Tale.
TSIEN-OUEY, in Geography, -a. tovin of Chinefe Tar-

tary
; 40 miles S.W. of Ning-yuen.

TSIERIBON. SceCHERiBON.
TSIJA, a town of Thibet

; 48 miles W. of Con-
tchoudfong.

TSIKUMMA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Ni-
phon ; 88 miles W. of Meaco.
TSILI, a town of Corea

; 35 miles W. of Sing.

TSILKANI, a town of the principality of Georgia, in

the province of Carduel ; 20 miles N.W. of Teflis.

TSILON-PALHASIN, a town of Chinefe Tartary,
m the country of the Monguls ; 13 miles S. of Oulan.

TSIM-YUEN, a town of Corea ; 650 miles E.N.E. of
Peking. N. lat. 42° 28'. E. long. 129° 54'.

TSIN, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in Chen-fi ;

620 miles S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 34° 35'. E. long.

105° 24'—Alfo, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in

Hou-quang ; 645 miles S.S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 26°

36'. E. long. 109° 2'.

T.SIN, or Tcin, a town of Corea; 188 miles S.S.E.
of King-ki-tao. N. lat. 34° 52'. E. long. 127° 44'.

Tsis, in Natural Hi/lory, the name given by the Chinefe

10

to a ftone which they make great ufeof in their manufacture

of porcelain ware. It is of a deep blue colour, much re-

fembling Roman vitriol in appearance, and is found in lead-

mines, and fuppofed to contain fome particles of lead ; its

effects being the fame in the porcelain manufafture as thofe

of cerufs, or white lead, in making the other colours pene-

trate into the fubftance of the veflels. The deep violet co-

lour that we fee fo beautiful on the china-ware, is ufually

made with this ftone. They find it about Canton and Peking
;

but the latter place aff^ords the beft, and it fells at greatly

the beft price.

The painters in enamel melt this ftone in their way, and
ufe it very much ; they form many beautiful works, by lay-

ing it upon filver ; but it is apt to come off in time. When
the tfin is ufed in the porcelain manufafture, it is only ufed

to the vafes that pafs a fecond baking, and are intended as

the beft kinds.

The tfin is prepared by only beating it to powder, not

roafting it in the common way. They mix the powder with

large quantities of water, and ftirring it together, they let

it fubfide a little, to feparate any earthy or extraneous mat-

ter that might be among it. They then let the powder fub-

fide. The water which is thrown away has no colour from

this matter, and the powder itfelf is not of that fine blue it

was in the lump, but of a pale afli-colour ; but this recovers

all its beauty when it is laid on the china and baked. The
fettlcment taken from the water is dried and prefcrved in

powder, and when it is to be ufed, they only mix it up with

gum-water, or a folution of glue, and lay it on with a

pencil. Obferv. fur Ics Coutumes de 1'Afie.

TSI-NAN, in Geography. See Tci-nan.
TSINCHAN, a town of Corea; 13 miles N.W. of

Sing.

TSIN-CHOUI, a river of China, which runs into the

Yuen, near Meyang.
TSINEH, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natoha ; 16

miles W.N.W. of Mogla.
TSING, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in Chan-fi ;

267 miles S.S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 36'^ 42'. E. long.

112° 24'.—Alfo, a lake of China, in Kiang-nan, 22 miles

in circumference ; 45 miles N. of Hoai-ngan.

TSING-HING, a city of China, of the fecond rank,

in Yun-nan ; 1162 miles S.S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 24°

47'. E. long. 102° 3c'.

TSING-KIANG, a town of China, in Kiang-nan, on
the Yang-tfe river

; 50 miles S.E. of Yang-tcheou.

TSING-LAN-OUEI, a town of China, in Hou-quang,
near the fource of the river Yuen ; 25 miles S.W. of

Hoang.
TSIN-KIEN, a river of China, which runs into the

Hoang ; 12 miles E.S.E. of Yen-tchan.

TSIN-NING, a citv of China, of the fecond rank, in

Chen-fi
; 585 miles W.S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 35° 36'.

E. long. 105° 25'.

TSINO, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Awafi ; 10
miles N. of Awafi.

TSINRAMA, a town on the weft coaft of the ifland

of Celebes. S. lat. 3^ 10'. E. long. 119° 14'.

TSIN-TCHUEN, a town of Corea; 40 miles S.E. of

Hoang-tcheou.

TSIN-YANG, a river of China, which rifes near

Tci-hia, in Chan-tong, and runs into the Eailern fea, near

Fou-cha.

TSIN-YUEN-OUEI, a fortrefs of China, in Chen-fi,

near the great wall, on the river Hoang ; 75 miles N. of

Linfftao.

TSISA-
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TSISAGATA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Ni-

phon ; 1 10 miles W. of Meaco.
TSISIR, a town of Thibet, now in ruins. N. lat. 34.°

24'. E. long. 96^ 19'.

TSITA, a lake of Thibet, 45 miles in circumference.

N. lat. 33° 32'. E. long. 90° 39'.

TSITCHICHAR. See Tcitcicar-Hotun.
TSIURAC, a river of Natolia, which runs into the

Meinder, at Tcharfhebeh.

TSO, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in Pe-
tche-li ; 22 miles S.S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 39° 32'. E.
long. 115° 39'.—Alfo, a city of China, of the fecond rank,

in Quang-fi ; 930 miles S.S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 22°

42'. E. long. 106° 49'.

TSO-CHOUI, a town of Corea ; 5^ miles S.E. of
Kang-tcheou.

TSOKAMA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon ;

1 70 miles W. of Meaco.
TSOL-ABAD, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Cara-

mania ; 32 miles S.W. of Akfhehr.

TSONDUE, a town of Thibet ; 7 miles W. of Painom-
Jeung.

TSONG-HE, a town of Corea ; 10 miles N. of Hoang-
tcheou.

TSONG-KING, a city of China, of the fecond rank,

in Se-tchuen ; 857 miles S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 30°

38'. E. long. 103° 23'.

TSONG-MING, a town of China, in the ifland fo

called. N. lat. 31° 45'. E. long. lao'^ji'.

TsONG-MiNG, or Tfung-m'ing, an ifland near the coaft of

China, in the Eaftern fea, at the mouth of the Yang-tfe

river, belonging to the province of Kiang-nan, about 50
miles in length, and 10 in breadth. This ifland was formerly

a place of banifliment for criminals, to whom fome poor

Chinefe families reforted, and they divided the lands amongft

them ; but not being able to clear all the land they had ap-

propriated to themfelves, called other families from oft the

continent to their afiiftance, and yielded to them for ever a

part of the lands, on condition that they fliould pay an-

nually, in divers goods, a rent proportionable to their har-

veft. The country is divided by an infinite number of

canals, that have high banks to defend it from inundations,

for the land is level, having no hills ; the air is healthful and

temperate, and the country agreeable. Here are large

towns fcattered about the ifland at convenient diftances,

wherein is a great number of fhops, well furniflied with all

manner of neceflaries and conveniencies of life ; and, dif-

perfed between each town, there are as many houfes about

the country as there are families employed in tillage. The
highways are very narrow, and are bordered with little fliops

that fell refrefliment to travellers ; and, indeed, one would

imagine the whole ifland to be one exceeding large vilhge.

Here are no wild fowl, but great numbers of large geeie,

ducks, hens, hogs, and bufi'aloes, but thefe latter are ufed

only for tillage. The land is not alike throughout the ifland,

the produce ' of it being very different : that towards the

north is not cultivated, but the reeds which grow here natu-

rally produce a confiderable revenue : as there are no trees in

the whole ifland, they ufe part of thefe reeds to build houfes

in the country ; the other part fcrves to bvirn, and fupplies

fuel not only for the whole ifland, but alfo for fome parts of

the neighbouring continent. The fecond fort of land is that

which extends from the firit quite to the fea on the fouth

fide ; this produces two crops every year ; one of grain,

which is generally in the month of May, the other of rice,

or cotton ; of nee, in September ; of cotton, a little later :
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their grain is rice, wheat, barley, and a fort of bearded
corn, which, though it rcfemble wheat, is neverthelefs of
a different nature. There is a third fort of land, which,
though it appear barren, produces a greater revenue than all

the reft ; it confifts of a whitifli earth, found in feveral
parts of the north fide of the ifland, from whence they get
fucli a great quantity of fait, that it fupplies not only ttie

iOand, but part of the continent. In this ifland there is a

number of mandarins, and the governor is one of thofe
called " literati." He alone adminiftersjuflice, receives the
tribute paid by every family to the emperor, gives pafTports
to fliips, and paffes fentence of death on criminals. When
the people have occafion for rain, or fine weather, this man-
darin proclaims a general faft ; butchers and inn-keepers are

then forbid to fell any thing, under the fevereft penalties ;

they however take care to get rid of their provifions, by
paying fome money privately to the officers of the tribunal,

whofe bufinefs is to enforce the obfervance of this order.

The mandarin afterwards walks in proceflion, accompanied
by his fubalterns, to the temple of the idol whom they in-

tend to invoke ; he kindles on the altar two or three fmall

aromatic twigs ; they then all fit down : to pafs the time,

they drink tea, fmoke, and converfe an hour or two ; after

which they retire. This is what they call begging for rain

or fine weather.

Father Jacquemin relates, that in his time the viceroy of

one ot the provinces, becoming impatient becaule rain had

not b^-en granted to his repeated rcquells, fcnt an inferior

mandarin to tell the idol, from him, that if it did not rain

before a certain day he would drive him from the city, and

caufe his temple to be razed. No rain havnig fallen before

the day mentioned, the viceroy, in a great paflion, forbade

the people to carry, according to cufl^om, their offerings to

the idol, and ordered the temple to be fhut, and the gates

fealed up, which was immediately executed. N. lat. 31" 38'

E. long. 120^ 54'.

TSONG-SIO, a town of the kingdom of Corea; 27
miles S.E. of Hoang-tcheou.

TSO-PING-ING, a town of Corea ; 30 miles S.E.

of Koang.
TSOR, or SoR, or Sur, or Soor, a town on the eaft

coail of Arabia, in the province of Oman ; 22 miles S.E.

of Kalhat. N. lat. 22° 36'.

TSORLII, or CiORLi, or Tziour/y, a town of European

Turkey, in Romania; 15 miles N.E. of Rodofto.

TSOTSANG, a river of China, which runs into the

Hoang, near Hoai-king.

TSUBSUKI, a town of .Japan, in the ifland of

Niphon ; 65 miles N.N.W. of Meaco.

TSUEN, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in

Quang-fi
; 912 miles S.S.W. of Peking. N. lat. if 50'..

E. long. 1 10° 44'.

TSUEN-TCHEOU, a city of the firll clafs in

China, in the province of Fo-kien, and reckoned one of

the moft beautiful cities in China, on account of its

fituation, extent, trade, triumphal arches, temples, and

its well-paved flreets. It has in its diftrid feven cities

of the third clafs. In its neighbourhood is a bridge remark-

able for its extraordinary fize, and the fingularity of itscon-

ilrudion. It was built at the expence of one governor. It

is wholly built of the fame kind of blackifli Itonc, without

arches ; but it has above 300 large Hone pillars, which ter-

minate on each fide in aii acute angle, the more eafily to

break the violence of the current. Five ftones of equal

fize, laid tranfverfely from one pillar to another, form the

breadth of the bridge ; of thefe there are icoo, all of the

fame
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fame fize and figure. On each fide there are buttrefles or

props, conftrufted of the fame kind of ftone, on the tops of

which are placed hons on pedeftals, and other fimilar orna-

ments. This is merely one part ot the work,—that which

is between the fmall city of Lo-yang and the callle built upon

the bridge : for beyond the caiUe there is another part,

equally ftupendous with the firft.

TSUGA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon ;

45 miles W.N.W. of Nambu.
TSUGARA, a town of Japan, m the ifland of Niphon ;

60 miles N. of Jedo.

TSUI-T8ANG, a town of Corea ; 40 miles W.S.W.
of Sing.

TSUKUKI, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon ;

36 miles N.N.E. of Jedo.

TSUNTNITZ, a town of Croatia; 16 miles W. of

Damianovitz.

TSUN-Y, a city qf China, of the firft rank, in Se-

tchuen; 890 miles S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 27° 38'. E.

ong. 106° 35'.

TSUR. See TsoR.
TUA, in ylncunt Geography, an eftuary on the fouth-

eaftern fide of the ifle of Albion, between the eftuary Vara,

or Firth of Tayne in Sunderland, and the mouth of the

river Celnius, and the Spay, in the fnire of Elgm. The
Tua was therefore Cromarty, or Murray Firth.

TuA, in Geography, a river of Portugal, which runs

into the Duero, 15 miles N.W. of St. Joao de Pef-

queira.

TUABO, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Jaen,

on the fide of the Senegal. N. lat. 14° 56'. W. long.

10° «8'.

TUACA, a town of Africa ; .10 miles S. of Mombasa.
TUAK, a fmall ifland in the Red fea, about 12 miles

from the coaft of Arabia. N. lat. 5° 58'. E. long.

41° 58'.

TUAM, a poft-town of the county of Galway, Ireland,

which is represented in the " New Traveller's Guide for

Ireland," as " a large, populous, vpell-built town ;" but

which Dr. Beaufort calls, tJiough an archiepifcopal fee, a

very poor city. It may have been improved fince the pub-

lication of Dr. Beaufort's work, but the other account rauft

be received with caution, efpecially when it fpcaks of " bye-

lanes and alleys thickly inhabited by an induflrious populace

and working mechanics." It may, however, liave a con-

fiderable retail trade, and may have derived great advantage

from the introduftion of the linen manufadlure into its neigh-

bourhood. The archbiihop's palace is a fpacious, venerable

llrufture. The cathedral is a neat, but not extenfive, edi-

fice, which ferves alfo for the parifti-church. Tuam loft its

privilege of being reprefented in parliament at the Union.

It is 93 miles W. from Dubhn, and 16 miles N. by E. from

Galway.
TuAM, an archiepifcopal fee in Ireland, being the loweft

in dignity of the four, and having the fmalleft jurifdiftion ;

the number of benefices in this province being only 87,

whilft in Armagh there are 419, in Dublin 252, and in

Caftiel 362. The fee of Tuam contains the greateft number
of acres of any fee in Ireland, extending over a great part

of the coimties of Galway and Mayo, and including a part

of Rofcommon
; yet fuch is the want of cultivation, and

the poverty of the country, that it was found neceffary to

unite the bilhopric of Ardagh in the province of Armagh,
to enable the archbifliop to fupport the dignity of his ita-

tion. The number of parifhes is 89, forming 23 benefices,

and having 24 churches. The chapter confitts of a dean, a

provoft, an archdeacon, and eight prebendaries. The fnf-

fragan bifhoprics are thofe of Clonfert, Elphin, and Killalla.

TUAPE, a town of New Navarre ; 160 miles S. of
Cafa Grande.

TUAR IK, a people of Africa. The weft and fouth of

Fezzan, fays Mr. Horneman, is inhabited by the Tuarik,

a mighty people, who border fouth-weft on Bornou, fouth

on Bornou, Soudan, and Tombuftoo, eaftward on thc

country of the Tibboo and Fezzan, northward on part of

Fezzan and the Arabs who live behind the regions of Tri-

poli, Tunis, and Algiers, and weftward on the great em-
pire of Fez and Morocco ; of whom a few colonies are

found in Sockna, Augela, and Siwah ; in fuch places, the lan-

guage of the Tuarik is the only one fpoken by the inhabitants.

The Tuarik are divided into many nations and tribes, who
all fpeak the fame language. The Tuarik of Hagara and

I

Kolluvi are thin in growth, rather tall than (hort, their I

walk fwift but firm, their look ftern, and their whole de-
j

meanour warlike. Cultivated and enlightened, their natural

abilities would render them perhaps one of the greateft na-

tions upon earth. Their character, particularly that of

Kolluvi, is much efteemed. The weftern tribes are white,

as much as the climate and manner of hving will adinit.

The KoUuvians who reached the region of Afben, and con-

quered Agadcs, and mixed with the nation, are of different

colours, many of them black, but their features are not like

thofe of negroes. The Hagara and Mutkara tribes are

yellowifti, hke the Arabs : near Soudan there are tribes en-

tirely black. They are not all Mahometans. In the neigh-

bourhood of Soudan and Tombuttoo live the Tegama, who
are white and pagans : they carry on a commerce between
Soudan, Fezzan, and Gadames. Their caravans give life

to Mourzouk, which without them is a defert ; for they

love company, fong, and mufic. The greater part of the

eaftern Tuarik lead a wandering life.

TUAT. See TwAT.
TUB, is ufed as a kind of meafure to denote the quan-

tity of divers things. A tub of tea is a quantity of about

60 pounds. A tub of camphor is a quantity from 56 to

80 pounds. A tub of vermilion from 3 to 4cvvt.

Tub, Cheefe, in Rural Economy, that fort of large tub
which is employed in the making of cheefe, which, in fomc
diftrifts, is wetted or wailied with cold water before it is

ufed, to prevent the milk from fticking to the wood.

Tubs, in Gardening, a fort of ftrong upright boxes, cal-

culated for containing large green-houfe exotics, and other

potted plants and trees, when grown too large for the pots.

Thefe tubs are made by the coopers proper for this pur-

pofe, fomewhat in the garden-pot foi;m, a little wider at top

than at bottom, from a toot and half to two feet and a half

deep ; the width in proportion ; conftrufted of the ilrongeft

thick ftaves and bottoms, and well hooped with iron, and

with two iron handles at top, by which to remove them :

thefa handles being ftrong, and generally hooked, efpeciaUy

in very large tubs, in order to receive a pole in each occa-

fionally, that the tub and plant together may be more
readily moved. The bottom of the tubs have auger-holes

bored in different parts, at regular diftances, by which to

difcharge the fuperfluous moifture, after watering, &c.
In tubbing large-grown plants, they ihould be removed

from their prefent pots, with the balls of earth about their

roots entire ; and having earthed the bottom parts of the

tubs, the plant fhould be fet in with its whole ball of earth,

filling up properly around, and an inch or two over the top

of the ball, with more frefh mould, and then watering.

See Shifting of Plants, and Potting.
Tib-
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TuTi-Fijh, ill Ichthyology, an Englilli name given lo a

ipecies of trigla, fometimes called the Jlying-jijh. Sec

Trigla.
Tv^-Man, m xhe Court of Exchequer. See Precedence.
TUBA, in Antiquity. See Trumpet and Lituus.
Tuba, in Natural Hijlory, a name by which many old

authors call the buccinum.

Tuba, in Geography, a river of Ruflia, which runs into

the Enifei, 16 miles S.W. of Abakanilv, in the government
of Kolivan.

TUBAI, one of the fmall Society Iflands, in the South
Pacific ocean ; about 12 miles from Bolabola. S. lat. 16^

12'. W. long. 151° 44'.

TUBANSKA, a town of RufTia, in the government of

Irkutflc
; 44 miles N.W. of Ilimfiw

TUBANTES, in Ancient Geography, a people of Lower
Germany, on the other fide of the Rhine. According to

Cluvier, they at firil inhabited the country now called the

counties of Ruven(berg and Lippe ; and from hence they

traverfed the territory which lies between the Rhine and

tlie Sala.

TUBAON, in Geography, a town on the north coaft of

the ifland of Java. S. lat. 5° 50'. E. long- 1 1
2° 14'.

TUBBAULEH, a town of Hindooftan, in Lahore;
to miles S.S.W. of Callanore.

TUBBER, in Mining, a name given in Cornwall to that

mining inftrument, which is in other parts of Er:gland called

a beek.

TuBBER-Tlf/'n, in Cornivall, the people wlio work with

this tool, and who are, from its other name of beele, called

in other places bed-men.

TUBBERMORE, in Geography, a poft-town of the

county of Londonderry, Ireland, which is <jo\ miles N.

by W. from Dublin.

TUBE, Tubus, pipe, conduit, or canal ; a cylinder,

hollow withinfide, either of lead, iron, wood, glafs, or

other matter, for the air, or fome other fluid, to have a free

pafTage or conveyance through.

The term is chiefly applied to thofe ufed in phyfics,

aftronomy, anatomy, &c. On other ordinai-y occafions,

we more ufually fay pipe.

In the Memoirs of the French Academy of Sciences,

M. Varignon gives a treatife on the proportions neceffary

for the diameters of tubes, to give precifely any determinate

quantities of water. The refult of his piece turns upon

thefe two analogies ; that the diminutions of the velocity of

water, occafioned by its friftion againft the fides of tubes,

are as the diameters ; the tubes being fuppofed equally

long : and the quantities of water iffuing out of the tubes,

are as the fquare roots of their diameters, dedufting out of

them the quantity each is diminiflied.

For the tubes of barometers and thermometers, fee Ba-

rometer and Thermometer. For the afcent of liquors

in capillary tubes, fee Ascent and Capillary.

Tube, in AJlronomy, is fometimes ufed for tele/cope (which

fee); but more properly for th^t part of it into which

the leiifes are fitted, and by which they are direfted and

ufed.

The goodnefs of the tube being of great importance to

that of the telefcope, we (hall here add its ftrufture.

The Conjlruaion of a Draw-tube for a Telefcope The

chief points to be regarded here are, that the tube be not

troublefome by its weight, nor liable to warp and difturb

the pofition of the glafles ; fo that any kind of tube will not

ferve in every cafe : but,

I. If the tube be fmall, it is beft made of thin brafs

j)laLes covered with tin, and formed into pipes or draws, to
Hide witliin one another.

2. For long tubes, brafs or iron would be too heavy ; for
which reafon, fome chufe to make them of paper, thus : a
wooden cylinder is turned, of the length of tiie paper to be
ufed ; and of a diameter equal to that of the fmalleft draw.
About this cylinder is rolled and pafted paper, till it be of
a fufRcient thicknefs : when one tube is dry, provide others
after the fame manner ; ftill making the lall ferve for a
mould for the next, till you have enough for the length of
the tube defired. Lallly, to the extremes of the draws ai'e

to be glued wooden ferrils, tlfat they may be drawn forth

the better.

3. Since paper draws are apt to fwell with moift weather,
fo as to fpoil their Hiding ; and in dry weather to flirink,

which renders them loofe and tottering ; in both which
cafes, the fituation of the lenfes is eafily difturbed ; tlie

beft method of making tubes is as follows : glue parchment
round a wooden cylinder, and let the parchment be coloured
black, to prevent the reflefted rays making any confufion.

Provide very thin flits of beech, and bending them into a

cylinder, glue them carefully to the parchment ; cover this

wooden cafe with white parchment, and about its outer ex-

treme make a little ring or ferril : after the fame manner
make another draw over the former ; and then another, till

you have enough for the length of the tube.

To the inner extremes of each draw, fit a wooden ferril,

that the fpurious rays, ftriking againft the fides, may be in-

tercepted and loft. In thofe places where the lenfes are to

be put, it will be proper to furnifh the ferrils with female

fcrews. Provide a wooden cover to defend the objeft-glafs

from the duft, and putting the eye-glafs in its \vooden ferril,

faften it by the fcrew to the tube. Laftly, provide a little

wooden tube of a length equal to the diftance the eye-glafs

is to be from the eye, and fit it to the other extreme of the

tube.

Tube, or Pipe, among Flor'fls, is that part of a fine

flower which has fomething of a ftraw-like pipe or open-

ing ; and which, to conftitute a good flower, in fome

forts, as thofe of the auricula and polyanthus, fliould Hand

exaftly in the centre of the bloffom, and have a truly

round or circular form ; be well filled with chives or little

thread-hke parts, fomething in the manner of a brufh at

their points, rifing even with the face of the pip or blolfom ;

as when only the fl;yle or pointal rifes like a pin, without

beino- furrounded or encompaffed with the chives to the

fame height, the flower is faid to be pinned, and difplays

a chafm or vacancy, which is fo very unpleafant to the eye

of the curious in flowers, that though, in many other re-

fpefts, fuch flowers may have good properties, yet failing

in this central perfection and beauty, nothing clfe can

atone or make up for it ; and fuch flowers arc, of courfe,

held in but fmall eftimation by the florift. See Thrum
and Truss.

Tubes, in Artillery, are inftn-ments ufed in quick firing,

made with us of tin ; their diameter is two-tenths of an inch,

fo as jufl; to enter into the vent of the piece ; their length is

about five or fix inches, with a cap above, and cut (laming

below in the form of a pen, and the point is ftrengthencd

with fome folder, that it may pierce the cartridge.

Through each tube is drawn a quick-match, and tiie cap

is furniflied with mealed powder, moiftened with fpirits of

wine. To prevent the mealed powder from falling out by

carriage, a cap of paper is tied over it, which is taken olf

when ufed ; but of late this cap is made of flannel, fteeped

in fpirits of wine, and with faltpetre diffolved in it
;
and

6 there
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there is no occafion to take it off, becaufe it takes fire as

quick as loofe powder.

The French ufe a fmall reed, to which is fixed a wooden

cap, and they are about two inches long, filled with mealed

powder, moiftened with fpirits of winp ; and a fmall hole is

made through them of the fize of a needle, through which

the fire darts with great violence, and gives fire to the

cartridge, which muft be pierced before-hand with the

priming-iron.

Thefe tubes may be kept a great while without being

fpoiled ; but piercing of the cartridge retards the quicknels

of firing. Muller's Art. p. 293.
Tube, Alimentary. See Duct.
Tube, Eujiachian, or Trumpet, in Anatomy, a canal of

communication between the throat and the tympanum. See

Ear.
Tube, Eujiachian, Difeafe and ObJlruBiom of, in Surgery.

Thefe are often a caufe of a confiderable degree of deaf-

uefs, becaufe it is neceffary for perfcft hearing, that air

(hould be conveyed from the mouth through this paflage

into the cavity of the tympanum, which now can no longer

happen.

A degree of deafnefs generally attends a fevere cold,

which is accounted for by the Euftachian tube being ob-

ftrufted with thickened mucus. Mr. Saunders tells us, that

the obftruftion mott frequently arifes from fyphilitic ulcers

in the throat, or floughing in the cynanche mahgna. The
deafnefs comes on when fuch fores are healed, that is, when
the obftruftion is complete. The defcent of a nafal polypus

into the pharynx, and enlarged tonfils, have alfo been known
to clofe the tube.

When the Euftachian tube is obftrufted, the patient can-

not feel the membrana tympani crackle, as it were, in his

ear, on blowing forcibly with his nofe and mouth flopped.

Previous ulceration, or difeafe, of the throat, will fome-

times aid in facifitating the diagnofis.

When the Euftachian tube is obftrufted with mucus, it

has been propofed to employ injeftions, which are to be
thrown, by means of a fyringe and catheter, into the guttural

orifice of that canal. This operation, however, is alleged

to be always attended with trouble ; and when the os fpon-

giofum inferius happens to be fituated near the floor of the

orbit, the introduftion of any inftrument like a female ca-

theter would be imprafticable. Richerand Nofographie
Chirurgicale, tom. ii. p. 131. edit. 2.

Mr. A. Cooper had noticed, that hearing was only im-

paired, not loft, when fuppurations in the tympanum had
injured, and even deflroyed the membrana tympani ; and
that the degree of deafnefs by no means equalled what re-

falted from an obflruftion of the Euftachian tube. Hence,
when the tube was permanently obUterated, he conceived

that a fmall punfture of the membrana tympani might be
the means of enabling the patient to hear. Mr. A. Cooper
praftifed the plan with fuccefs, and others have imitated him
with the fame refult.

The operation confifts in introducing an inftrument, re.

fcmbhng a hydrocele trocar, but curved, into the meatus
auditorius externus, and pufliing it through the anterior and
inferior part of the membrana tympani ; a place rendered
moft eligible, on account of the fituation of the chorda
tympani and manubrium of the malleus, parts which fliould

be left uninjured. The inftrument muft not be introduced
far, left it fliould wound the vafcular lining of the tym-
panum, and caufe a temporary continuance of the deafnefs,

by an effufion of blood. When the punfture is made, in

proper cafes, and in a judicious manner, hearing is mimedi-

I

ately reftored. A fmall hole in the mfembrana tympani now-

conveys the air into the cavity of the tympanum, anfwering

the fame purpofe as the Euftachian tube.

The furgeon will be able to operate with more eafe, if he

take care to leflen the curvature of the meatus auditorius, by
drawing upward the external ear.

There is fome chance of a relapfe, in confequence of the

opening clofing up. This confideration has led Richerand

to propofe making the aperture with cauftic, fo as to de-

ftroy a part of the membrane. ( Nofographie Chirurgicale,

tom. ii. p. 132. edit. 2.) The fuggeftion is not, however,

likely to be adopted, on account of the inconveniences of
applying cauftic within the ear. Mr. Saunders is an advo-

cate for making the opening large. This gentleman relates,

that he inftantaneoufly reftored hearing in one cafe, in which
the patient had been deaf thirty years, in confequenice of a
lofs of part of his palate by fyphilis. Mr. A. Cooper's

cafes are in the Philofophical Tranfaftions for 1802.

Punfturing the membrana tympani has been attended

with fome degree of fuccefs in France, as well as this

country. It is not to be diflembled, however, that there

are numerous failures. We are informed that profeflor

Dubois has done the operation in four inftances, without

fuccefs. Richerand Nofographie Chirurgicale, tom. ii.

p. 132.

In moft cafes, the patients who have been benefited, are

faid to have experienced pain juft after the trocar was with-

drawn. The organ, in confequence of not being accuf-

tomed to found, had become fo extremely fenfible, that it

could not bear the gentleft impreflion of the fonorous vibra-

tions ; and the patient's firft requeft, after the perforation

was made, was that they who were near him might fpeak

foftly. This exceflive tendernefs of the fenfe gradually

fubfides.

Tubes, Fallopian, or Trumpets, in Anatomy, two fmall

canals, forming communications between the cavities of the

uterus and abdomen, and ferving to convey the germs of
the new beings, in generation, from the ovaries to the uterus.

See Generation.
Tube, Glafs. See Glass-Tu^, L.AMP-£lowers, and

Hermetical Seal.

In order to bend a glafs-tube, if the glafs is pretty thick,

and the bore narrow, it may be held in the weaker part of
the lamp-flame, and foftened for about an inch or two of its

length, and then bent flowly into any required fliape. But
if the tube be w ide, and the glafs thin, this mode of bending
will entirely deftroy the cylindrical form of the bore at the

part that is bent, making a double flattening. In order to

avoid this, firft feal up one end of the tube, and then, whilft

bending it at the required part, blow fteadily and gently

into the open end, and the prefl"ure of the breath wiU coun-
teraft the faUing in of the fides of the bending portion, and
keep the bore cyhndrical. The clofed end is then cut off

by the file ; for which purpofe, make a deep fcratch with
one edge of a fine three-cornered file on the part intended to

be cut, then break the tube with a fmart pull in that direc-

tion in which the fcratched part will be outermoft ; and it

will in general feparate accurately at this point.

In order to join two tubes, heat them both in the flame,

and apply them together, when quit hot, turning them
round to finifli the confolidation ; or elfe, to avoid the thick

ring of g'afs which this produces, previoufly clofe one end
of one tube, and when the two ends are fully joined, blow
into the open end of the other tube, and pull them out a httle

at the point of junfturc, till an equal cyhnder is formed.

To form a bulb (e-g- of a thermometer), chufe a lube

of
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of a very equal bore, feal the end in the ufual manner, and
to coUeft a greater mafs of glafs at the end, prefs upwards
on it while quite hot with any iron inftrument, fo as to con-

fohdate and Ihorten it a little ; let it remain in the hotted

part of the flame, till the lump of glafs is quite white hot

;

then remove it, put your lips to the open end without lofs of
time, holding it with the hot part loweft, and blow mode-
rately and fteadily. The lump of hot glafs will immediately

open into a bulb, the fize of which may be regulated at

pleafure.

Tube, Stentorophomc and Torricellian. See the adjeftives.

TUBEIPILLY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Myfore ; 20 miles W. of Chinna Balabaram.

TUBEL, a word ufed by fome chemical writers to ex-

prefs fcales of copper or brafs.

TUBELDIE, in Geography, a town of Dar-Fur ; 180

miles S. of Cobbe.
TUBER, or Tubercle, in Botany, a kind of round

turgid root, in form of a knob or turnip.

The plants which produce fuch roots are hence denomi-

nated tuherofe, or tuberous plants. See Tuberous Roots.

Tuber, an old Latin name for a fort of excrefcence,

appropriated alfo to feveral ' things of the fungus tribe.

Its derivation is from tumeo, to fweU. Botanifts have re-

tained this name for the prefent genus, to which it originally

perhaps belonged Mich. Gen. 221. Perf. Syn. Fung.
126. With. Bor. Arr. v. 4. 371. Sibth. Oxon. 398.
Sm. Prodr. Fl. Grsec. Sibth. v. 2. 351. JufT. 3. La-
marck Illuftr. t. 887.—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Fungi.

Nat. Ord. Fungi.

Eff. Ch. Roundiih, flefliy, fohd, clofed ; its fubftance

variegated with veins bearing feeds.

1. T. cibarium. Common Truffle. Perf. n. i. With,

n. I. Bulhard. v. i. 74. t. 356. Sowerb. Fung. t. 309.

(T. brumale, pulpa obfcura odora ; Mich. Gen. 221.

t. 102. Tubera; Tourn. Inft. t. 333. T. terrac ; Ger.

Em. 1583.)—Blackilh, rough with prominent warts.

—

Found under the furface of the ground in moft parts of

Europe, where the foil is light and dry ; as well as in Japan,

and the Eail Indies. Dogs are taught to find this fungus

by the fmell, and to fcratch it out of the earth. It is

brought to table, either fimply boiled, or ftewed in various

forms. The French and Italians introduce truffles into

different made difhes, fauces, pies, &c. They are reported

to have a ilimulating, or aphrodifiacal quality, which,

whether imaginary or not, perhaps renders them more po-

pular than their flavour, which is trifling. The fize of this

fungus is about that of a walnut in its outer coat, but the

furface is irregularly tumid, and harfh to the touch from

innumerable fharp warts. The inner fubftance is greyilh,

or pale brown, with numerous curved branching veins,

lodging the minute feeds. No figns of a root are obferv-

able. There are faid to be feveral varieties of colour in this

fpecies.

2. T. mofchatum. Mulky Truffle. Bulhard v. i. 79.

t. 479. Perf. n. 2.—Blackiih, fmooth.—Native of France.

Like the foregoing in fize, and general figure ; but its fur-

face is fmooth, the internal fubllance rather foft, and the

fcent muflcy. By drying the coat becomes wrinkled.

Bulltard.

3. T. grifeum. Grey Truffle. Perf. n. 3. (Truffe

grife ; De Borch Truffes du Piemont, 7. t. I, 2.)

—

Roundifh, irregular, fmooth, foft, greyifh-afhcoloured.

—

Native of Piedmont, in a Hght, moderately moift, foil.

The iize of the two preceding, but more irregular in fhape,

of a foapy texture and light colour, with a ftrong fcent of

garlick.
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4. T. album. White Truffle. Bulliard v. i. 80. t. 404.

Perf. n. 4. With, n, 2. Sowerb. Fung. t. 310. (Bi-
anchetti ; De Borch Truff. du Piem. 6, 7 ? Lycoperdon
gibbofum; Dickf. Crypt, fafc. 2. 26.)—Light reddifh-
brown, roundifh, half above ground ; veins rufty-coloured,— In woods, in England and France, alfo in Greece, but
partly funk in the earth. The outfide is fmooth, turning
more yellow in drying ; the inner fubftance refemblea rhu-
barb. Its flavour is faid to be difagreeable.

Dr. Withering defcribes a variety, or more probably, as
he obferves, a diftinft fpecies, whofe internal fubllance is

uniform, like cork, of the hue of tanned leather ; the fur-

face knobby and pitted, hairy in the pits. The whole mafs
perforated by ttems of grafs ; fo that it muft have been
above ground in a foft flate.

5. T. leflivum. Summer Truffle. Mich. Gen. 221. n. 2.

(T. album S; Perf. n. 4. Lycoperdon aaftivum ; Wulf.
in Jacq. Coll. v. i. 349.) — Nearly globular, fmooth,
brown, or blackifh ; fpongy within ; entirely fubterraneous.

—Plentiful in Carinthia and Carniola from May to Auguft.
Thefe have little tafle or fmell, but are ufed much for the

table. When young the furface is whitifh and fcaly, but
gradually becomes brown or blackifh. Their fize is equal

to a chefnut or walnut. Perhaps, as Perfoon thought, this

may not be a different fpecies from the laft.

6. T. cervinum. Baftard Truffle. With. n. 3. (Tu-
bera cervina; Lob. Ic. v. 2. 276. Lycoperdaftrum tu-

berofum arrhizon fulvum, cortice duriore crafTo et granulato,

medulla ex albo purpurafcente, femine nigro crafliore

;

Mich. Gen. 220. t. 99. f. 4.)—Globular, finely granu-

lated, rather fohd, finally burfling ;
powdery in the centre.

—Found barely funk in the ground, in feveral parts of

England, as well as in Bohemia and Silefia, about Sep-

tember. The diameter is about an inch <uid a half; the

outfide tawny ; inner fubftance, or nucleus, purplifh.

7. T. folidum. Hard Truffle. With. n. 4. (Lyco-

perdon cepse facie; Vaill. Parif. t. 16. f. 5, 6.)—" Glo-

bular but compreffed, (rather depreffed,) brown, reticu-

lated, very firm; blue -black within."— Found in Dr.

Withering's park at Edgbafton, near Birmingham, under

an oak-tree by the pool, in Auguft. This had a fhort

root, as Vaillant reprefents it, and appears to be, as Mr.

Sowerby fuppofes, only a nearly fefTile variety of his Lyco-

perdon defofpim, Eng\. Fung. t. 311.

8. T. radicatum. Rooted Truffle. With. n. 5. (Ly-

coperdon cervinum ; Bolt. Fung. v. 3. t. 116. !-• fpadi-

ceum ; Dickf. Crypt, fafc. I. 25. Lycoperdaftrum ob-

fcurum, altius radicatum, pulpa atro-purpurea, cute lacera,

veluti punAata ; Mich. Gen. 220. t. 99. f. 3.)— Roundifh,

depreffed, cracked in the furface, with a thick fhort root.—

Found on heaths, and in woods, in Italy and England in

the fummer, but rare. Two or three inches in diameter,

folid, never burfting, nor becoming internally powdery.

The outer fltin is brown, or ohve, cracking into angular

portions, but not warty. Inner fubftance purphfli, vi-ined

with black ; finally quite black. Apparently different from

Lycoperdon aurantiacum of Bulliard, t. 270; fo that the tine

fmoke in his figure may not be altogether, as Bolton fays,

" conjeftural ;" it may reprefent the powdery feeds, efcaping

from holes eaten by infefts, as Bolton himfclf fuppofes.

Tuber, or Tuberofity, in Surgery, is ufed for a knob or

tumour growing naturally on any part ; in oppofition to

tumours which rife accidentally, or from a difeafe.
•

The fame term is alfo ufed for a knot in a tree.

TUBERA Terr>i'.. See Truffles.

TUBERAN, in Geography, a town of Perfia, m the

province of Kerman ; 171 miles N.E. of Schiras.

3 A TUBERCLt,
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TUBERCLE, a fmall, hard, fuperficial tumour, cir-

cumfcribed, and permanent, or fuppurating partially.— Bate-

man's Synopfis of Cutaneous Difeafes.

TUBERCULA Quadrigemina, mylnatomy, a part of

the brain. Sec Brain.
TUBERCULARIA, \n Botany, fo called from its fmall

tubercular figure Tode Fung. Mecklenb. fafc. 1.18. Perf.

Syn. Fung. iii. Obf. Mycol. fafe. i. 78 Clafs and

order, Cryptogamm Fungi. Nat. Ord. Fungi.

Eff. Ch. Roundifb, compaft, fmooth, permanent, foluble

in wet.

i.T.difcoidea. Difcoid Tubercularia. Perf. n. I. Obf.

Mycol. n. 138. fafc. i. 79—Burfting from the cuticle of

trees, crowded, even, red ; with a difcoid permanent bafe.

—

On decayed branches of Maple.

2. T. vulg'dris. Scarlet Tubercularia. Tode 18—20.

t. 4. f. 30. Perf. n. 2. (Tremella purpurea; Linn. Sp.

PI. 1626. H'udf. ^6^. Lichenoides tuberculofum amoen^

purpureum; Dill. Mufc. 127. t. 18. f. 6. )—Aggregate or

icattered, bright red, corrugated, with a thick pale bafe

—

Very common on dead or dying branches of trees, efpeci-

ally currant-bufhes, where it becomes confpicuous by its

fcarlet or deep-rofe colour.

3. T. granulijta. Dull Granulated Tubercularia. Perf.

n. 3.—" Roundifti, dull red, with a corrugated granulated

furface."—On the branches of Sycamore, or other fpecies

of j^cer, but rare. Its colour is brownirti and opaque ;

yellowifh within. Perfoon. <

4. T. conjlums. Confluent Tubercularia. Perf. n. 4

—

" Crowded and confluent, of a flefhy red brick-colour, fmall,

oblong, angular or flattifli."—On dry branches of the Com-
mon Maple. Coloured much like T. intlgivh, but fmaller,

and fofter.

5. T. cajlaneii. Chefnut Tubercularia. Perf. n. 5—
" Scattered, fmall, funk in the bark, flattifh, very fmooth,

bright red."—On the bai'k of the chefnut-tree. Half the

fize of T. vulgaris, and fcarcely projefting out of the cuticle

of the bark. Its colour externally is like that of a ftraw-

berry, the infide yellowifh, firm.

6. T. rojea. Rofy Tubercularia. Perf. n. 6. Obf.

Mycol. n. 137. fafc. 1.78. (Lichen rofeus ; Schreb. Lipf.

140.)—Scattered, loofe, irregularly globofe, rofe-coloured.

—On trees, efpecially adhering to Livhenjiellaris, parietinus.

Sec. We have found it on tlie former at Hetherfet, near

Norwich. The bright-pink httle mafles, of which this fpe-

cies confifts, might be taken for the tubercles of fome Lichen;

but they diflblve in wet.

,
TUBERCULUM Annulare, in Anatomy, a part of

the brain. See Brain.
TuBERCULUM Loweri, a fmall eminence in the right au-

ricle of the heart. See Heart.
TUBERNICENSE Oppidum, Tubernoke, in Ancient

Geography, a town of Africa, built in form of a crefcent,

between the fummits of a mountain, 7 leagues S.W. of

Tunis.

TUBERNO KI, in Geography, a town of Tunis, anciently

the fee of a bifliop ; 2 l miles S.S.E. of Tunis.

TUBEROSE, in Botany, fee Pouanthes. This Eng-
bfli name is not compounded of tube and rofe, as moil people

would naturally conceive, but originates in the old appel-

lation of Tuberofe, or Tuberous, Hyacinth, Hyacinthus iu-

berojus ; alluding to the tuberous root, and the refcmblance

of the flower to a Hyacinth.

TUBEROUS Roots, in Gardening and Agriculture,

fuch as confiil of one or more fwelled or knobbed tubers, of a

folid flefhy fubftance. In this tribe are comprifed many plants

of the ornamental flowery kind, and fome efculents of the
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kitchen garden ; as in the former, anemone, ranunculus^

filipendula, many forts of iris, aconitum, paeony, orchis, cy-
clamen, winter-aconite, day-lily, &c. ; fome alfo with bulbo-

tuberous roots, as gladiolus, polianthes or tuberofe, ophrys,

&c. ; and of the efculent tuberous roots are the potatoe and

Jerufalem artichoke ; all of which plants are principally per-

ennial in their roots, being perpetuated annually by offsets, or

cuttings for fets. See Root.
It has lately been fuggefted, and in fome meafure con-

firmed by experiment, that, in cultivation, the root of this'

kind, called the potatoe, is hable to have the difeafe termed

the curl produced in crops of it, by the tubers which are

ufed for feed-ftock or fets having been allowed to become
too ripe the preceding year ; and that this praftice of over-

ripening, being repeated year after year, is the real caufe of

the difeafe, the vegetative power in the tubers being in this

way exhaufl;ed.

It has been long known to all cultivators of this fort of

crops, that the ufual method of reproducing any particular

variety of the root is by cuts or fets of the tubers ; and that

this manner of propagation is continued from year to year,,

as long as that particular fort is vviflied for, without ever

thinking of reinvigorating the feed-Jloch, or tubers for

planting, by raifing new plants from the real feed ; the

fpecies being reproduced only by fowing the true feeds of

the plant. It is only thus that neto vai-ieties are obtained^

But if feeds be taken from any particular variety which is

wifhed to be preferved, and if care be exercifed that the

plants fhall have no communication with the farina of any

other plants of the fame fpecies in flower, then the produce

of thefe feeds will probably be the fame with that variety

from which the feeds were faved ; and from the feed-ftock

being renewed, and reinvigorated in this manner, it feems

hkely that the variety fo obtained may, by obferving a pro-

per management, be preferved from this difeafe, or any other

kind of degeneracy, for any length of time.

This opinion of the over-ripening of the feed-ftock for

the fupply of the enfuing year, by allowing it to remain too

long in the ground, efpecially when planted early, and of the

repetition and continuance of it rendering the tubers wholly

unfit for producing vigorous healthy plants, by exhaufling

their power, being the chief caufe of this difeafe, has however

been almoft uniformly objefted to, as being quite contrary to

experience in regard to feeds in general, as full ripenefs has

been confidered the beft recommendation of them. It is

notv/ithftanding apprehended, that this objeftion arifes from

the taking of an improper view of the matter. For though

it be true, that all of what are properly called feeds are im-

proved by being thoroughly ripened ; the cuts or fets taken

from the tubers of this fort cannot, ftriftly fpeaking, be con-

fidered as feeds. The planting cuts of tliis kind of tuberous

root, is analogous, it is fuppofed, to budding or grafting of

trees, being only a fecondary mode of propagation, and con-

fequently that fuch an objeftion cannot hold good. Befides,

the fuggeftion is illuftrated and fupported by different other

circumflances and confiderations, as well as by the well-known

powerful caufe which weakens the vegetative power in the

tubers,—that of allowing the plants that are intended for the

fupplying of feed-ftock for the enfuing year to run to flower,

and produce feed. This, it is thought, fhould in all cafes

be prevented, by cutting off the flowers as they appear in

their embryo ftate. In this way, by turning nature from her

ordinary courfe, to force her to exert herfelf in another di-

reftion, and to throw back into the tubers that portion of

the vital principle of the plant, which would have been ex-

haufted in the formation of flowers and feeds. Nothing will,

it is fuppofed, contribute more to prevent degeneracy m this

fort
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fort of tuberous root, and cfpecially of the difeafe to which
it is fo liable, than this treatment. See the iirft volume of
the Tranfaftions of the Scotch Horticultural Society.

TUBERSOKE, in Geography, a town of Tunis, an-

ciently the fee of a bi(hop
; 48 miles S.W. of Tunis.

TUBIG, a town on the E. coaft of the ifland of Samar.
N. lat. 12° 13'. E. long. 135° 27'.

TUBILUSTRIUM, compounded o? tubus, trumpet, and
lujlro, Ipurify, in Antiquity, a fealt or ceremony in ufe among
the Romans. This denomination was given to the day
on which they purified their facred trumpets, as alfo to the

ceremony of purifying them. It was held on the fifth and
laft day of the feaft of Minerva, called quinquatrus, or quin-

quatria, which was performed twice a year.

TUBINGEN, in Geography, a town of Wurtemberg,
fituated in a valley on the Neckar, between two hills. An
univerfity was founded here in the year 1477, and reftorcd

in the year 1770. Here is a feminary for the ftudy of di-

vinity, and a college for the nobility. The foundation of

the town is unknown, but affuredly of great antiquity. It

is the origin of the pfalzgravate of Swabia, and though the

defcent of the ancient palatines of Tubingen be unknown,
yet they had their pfalz or palatium, vvhich flood on the fpot

of the prefent caftle. One of the eldeil pfalzgraves known
at prefent, lived in the year 1080 ; and the laft of them, •viz.

George Eberhard, died in the year 163 I. The two pfalz-

graves, Gobz and William, in the year 1342, fold the town
to count Ulrich of Wurtemberg. In 1535, duke Ulrich,

pulling down the old caftle, caufed that of Hohen Tubingen,
which is the prefent refidence, to be erefted, with fortifi-

cations. In 1540 the town was damaged by fire. In the

thirty years' war it was frequently befieged and taken ;

and in 1688, was confiderably injured by the French; i6

miles S.S.W. of Stuttgard. N. lat. 48° 33'. E. long.

9=- 10'.

TUBIPORA, Red tubular Coral, in Naturtil Hijlory, a

name given by Linnaeus to a genus of Zoophyta, in the clafs

of worms ; the charaftcrs of which are, that its animal is a

nereis, and that it is a coral, confifting of cylindric, hollow,

ereft, and parallel tubes.

In Gmelin's edition of the Linnxan Syftem we have the

following

Species.

MusiCA. With fafciculated combined tubes ; the tranf-

verfe partitions membranaceous anddiftant. This is thepurple

tubipora of Pallas, of which he mentions a variety, or the

fiexuofe tubipora. It is found in the American, Indian, and

Red feas, affixed to other corals or rocks ; and is ufed by the

Indians as an antidote to ftrangury and wounds inflifted by
poifonous animals.

Catenulata. With parallel tubes, connefted into a

lamina anaftomofing with a folded wreath. Found on the

fhores of the Baltic fea.

Serpens. With cylindric, ereft, very fhort, diftant, axil-

lary tubules ; divaricated at the dichotomous bafe : the

MiUepora hhacea of Pallas. Found in the Mediterranean and

Northern feas, and on the (liores of the Baltic.

Fascicularis. With filiform fafciculated tubes ; the

fides anaftomofing. Found on the (hores of Gothland.

Ramosa. With roundiih interftices, and fimplc, fiexuofe,

aggregate, conglutinated tubules of the confluent branches.

Found in the White fea.

PiNNATA. Dichotomous, ereft, with tubules diftributed

in the form of fmall feathers. Found in the Mediterranean

iea.

Penkullata. Stalky ; the top incraifated, and formed
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of tubules connefted towards the bafe. Found in the Green-
land fea, affixed to teftacea.

Flabellaris. Depreffed, flabelliform, radiated with
paraOel conjoined tubules. Found as the former.

Stellata. With feparate tubes, combined in layers or
tables, many of thefe tables being remote, horizontally
tubulous, and radiated with ftrix on the furface. Found
among foffils.

Strues. With diftant diverging tubes, loofe behind and
often bent ; with tubules fmall, fimple, and horizontal, com-
bined. Found among foffils.

TUBNA, in Geography, a town of Algiers, anciently
called Thubana. The Arabs bury their treafure undar tlie

ruins; no miles S.S.W. of Conftantina. N. lat. 35° 8'.

E. long. 5°.

TUBOE, a town on the fouth coaft of Mindanao. N.
lat. 7° 40'. E. long. 1 24° 32'.

TUBCEUF, a town of France, in the department of the
Mayenne ; 6 miles N.N.E. of Laflay.

TUBOR Terr.k, a name ufed by fome botanical au-
thors for the cyclamen or fow-brcad.

TUBUG, in Geography, a harbour on the weft coaft of
Mindanao, much frequented by pirates. Near it is the houfe
of a rajah, ftrongly pallifadoed, and defended with twenty
fwivel guns ; 10 miles N. of Pollock harbour.

TUBUHACAN, a town of Africa, in the country of
Sugulme/Ta

; 9 miles from Sugulmeffa.

TUBULARIA, in Zoology, a genus of the Zoophyta
clafs of worms ; the characters of which are, that the animal
is vegetating and radicated ; the head crefted with tentacula,

generating fmall eggs ; and that the ftem is tubulous, horny,

very fimple or branched, affixed at the bottom, and the ani-

mal thruft out at the apex. Among the following fpecics

are included feveral of the tubular corallines of Ellis.

Species.

Cornucopi/"e. With fimple tube, attenuated below, flexu-

ous and rough. Found among the corals of the American
and Mediterranean feas. Colour du(l<y-yellow.

Indivisa. With very fimple ftalks, and wreathefl joints.

One of Ellis's tubular corallines. Found in the Eui-opean

and Mediterranean feas. Colour ycllowifli-grey.

Ramosa. With branched ftalks, and wreathed joints :

one of Ellis's. Found in the European fea. The loft tu-

bules fordidly grey.

Ramea. With compound branched tubes, large and

fmall branches alternate. Found in the Mediterranean ocean.

Browni(h-grey.

FisTULosA. With dichotomous articulated ftalks, with

impreffions in form of a rhombus. Bugle coralline of EUis.

Found in the European, Mediterranean, and Atlantic feas.

Pale-grey.

Fragilis. With dichotomous ftalks, and comprefTed

joints. Found in the American fea. White or greenifh.

MuscoiDES. With fub-dichotomous ftalks, wholly annu-

late-rugofe. One of the tubular corallines of Ellis. Found

in the European and Mediterranean feas. Pale-grey.

Papyracea. With a very laj-ge papyraceous tubule,

alternately ramofe. Found in the Indian ocean.

Penicillus. With aggregate, fimple, radicated tubules,

proliferous and penicillated at the apex. Found in the

American fea. It is doubted whether this and the laft be

of this genus.

Acetabulum. With fihform ftalks ; the terminal pelta

or fhield ftriated, radiated and calcareous. Found in the

Mediterranean and American feas. White and foft, and ad-

joined to teftacea.
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Splachnea. With capillary very fimple ftalks ; the ter-

minal pclta fmooth and membranaceous. Found in the Medi-

terranean fea. Of horn-colour..

CoRYSA. Sub-ramofe, fihform, papyraceous, jointed

with ovato-acuminated capfules, and dilatable mouth, and

terminated with cylindric armed tentacula. Found on the

Ihores of Holland and England. Arenaceous and reddifti.

Affini.s. Simple, fub-annulated, foft ; with the tentacula

of the mouth encompafllng the papilla attenuated. Found
on the Englifh coaft, adhering to fuci, and akin to the laft.

Fabricia. Stellated, with pinnated cirrhi, and fix rays

encompafllng the mouth. Found on the (hores of Norway
and Greenland, often in the filheries of rocks. Grey, green,

or white.

LoNGicoRNis. With two fetaccous cirrhi, longer than

the tubule. Habitation unknown.
MuLTicoRNi.s. With more than twenty cirrhi centrally

white ; body round and hyaline, tubule mace-like. Ha-
bitation unknown.
Campanulata. With lunated creft ; orifices of the

vagina annulatcd ; body concealed within the vagina. Found
in the ftagnant waters of Europe.

Repens. Crefted, with cirrhi on both fides radiated

;

vagina extended, tubule opaque, procumbent. Found in the

ftagnant waters of Northern Europe.
Reptans. With lunated creft ; body traftile beyond the

vagina. Found in the ftagnant waters of Europe. Hyaline,

foft, with about fixty cilia.

Sultana. With infundibuliform creft, ciliated at the

bafe. Found in the pools of Gottingen.

Stellaris. Creiled, with peftinated cirrhi, brown, an-

nulated ereft tubule. Found in the fucus of the Baltic

, fea.

Simplex. With eight linear cirrhi, and conic hyaline

tubule. Found in the fucus of the Norwegian fea.

Spallanzani. With five plumofe cirrhi, pedtinated on

both fides, and cylindric, horny tubules, below incurvated.

Found in the Mediterranean fea.

Membranacea. With a double concentric range of

fiftulous tentacula, and a membranaceous, contraftile, vifcid,

cylindric tubule inclofing the inhabitant. Found in calm
parts of the Mediterranean ; but doubted whether it belongs

to this genus.

Tubularia Fojfilts, in Natural H'tjiory, the name of a

fpecies of coral found very often foffile in Germany and Italy,

and compofed of a great number of tubes, or longitudinal

pipes, often refembling fo many worms ranged perpendicu-

larly in the mafs.

They are ufually found either in mafles of a lax ftone, or

in fingle tubules in thofe of the harder and firmer texture.

In thefe two ftates this foffil makes two very different ap-

pearances ; and, according to the different direftions in the

mafs, or the different views of them that the fections of it

place them in, they make a number of very elegant figures.

TUBULATED Flower, Tubulatui)lofcuius, mBotany,
a term ufed by authors to exprefs thofe fmall flowers, a great

number of which go to compofe one large compound flower.

Thefe are called tubulated, by way of diftinftion from ano-
ther kind of them, which are, from their fhape, called I'tgu-

lated. The tubulated flofcules generally compofe the difli,

and the ligulated ones the radius of the compound flowers.

The tubulated ones are formed into a hollow cylinder, which
expands into a mouth at the top, and is divided into five

equal fegments, which ftand expanded, and in fome meafure
bent backward.

TUBULI CoNCAMERATI, in Natural Hiftory, tlie name

TUB
of a genus of the Tubulus marinus, diftinguifhed abundantly
from all the others by its figure and inner ftrufture.

They are long fhelly bodies, ufually either of a conic or
cylindric form, or elfe refembhng the dentales in fhape ; and
fometimes, but that very rarely, they have their fmaller end
bent and twifted round. They are compofed within of a num-
ber of hollow compartments, each of which communicates
with the next by means of a fiphunculus, whicli runs through
the whole length in the manner of the thick nautilus, or the
coniu ammonis. We know not thefe in their recent ftate

at this time, but frequently meet with them folTde in the
ftones brought from Sweden for pavements, and in fome
others.

Some authors have called thefe by the name alveoli, con-
founding them with the conic body found in the belemnitae.

See Alveolus.
Others have called them pyramidal entrochi, others obelifd

marmorei alveolares ; and they are the bodies defcribed by
Gelner and Aldrovand, under the names oi lapldes caude can-

cri, or cancrltes. Some late authors have called them alfo

polythalami't, and others cone-Jlones. Klein, de Tubul. p. 7.
TuBULi Fojfdes, the name given by authors to the cafes or

tubules of fea-worms, found buried in the earth.

They are in their native ftate of very vai'ious kinds, but
by different accidents attending them in their accidental one,

they are fubjeft to a multitude of other appearances. They
are found of very various fizes, fometimes complete, and
buried in the ftrata of e<irth or ftone ; fometimes they are more
or lefs perfeft, and are immerfed in maffes of the hidus Hel-

motitil, or feptar'ne, and in this ftate they make one kind of

lapis fyringoides, or pipe-flone ; but the moft beautiful ^Wn-
goides, or pipe-ftones, are the parts of the bottoms of (hips,

or pofts fixed in the fea, which have been pierced, in their

original ftate of wood, by thefe fea-worms, and afterwards

petrified with the cafes or tubuli of the worms remaining in

them. .

Of thefe there are many beautifiJ fpecimens on the (hore

of the ifland of Sheppey, and in our clay-pits about London
and Richmond.

Thofe tubuli called deiilalia et eiitalia, are not lefs frequent,

and found of various kinds in the clay -pits about London and
the hills of Yorkfliire ; but they are more frequent in fimilar

places in France and Italy.

Tubuli La&iferi, or GalaBophori, in Anatomy, the canals

in which the milk is fecreted. See Breast.
Tubuli Seminiferi, the innumerable minute canals com-

pofing the body of the teflis. See Generation.
Tubuli Uriniferi, the fmall tubes terminating on the

papillae of the kidney. See Kidney.
Tubuli Vermiculares, a name fometimes ufed by natu-

ralifts for certain fmall oblong and hollow fea-fhells refem-

bling worms.

Tubulus Marinus, or Canalis, in Natural Hiftory, the

name of a genus (according to fome writers) of univalve

fhell-fifh ; the charafters of vtfhich are thefe : it is of an ob-

long figure, terminating in a point, and hollow within, fo

that it refembles a tube or horn. Thefe are alfo called by
the old writers dentalia, from their refembling the tooth of a

dog. See Dentalium, Conchology, and Shells.
It has been a common error of authors to confo'.'. .d under

the general name of tubulus marinus, thefe (hells, and thofe

very different ones of the vermiculi marini, which make a

number of pipes or tubes joined together ; thefe, by their

number and joinings, have induced a late French author to

place them among the multivalve (hells, while the canales are

ufually fingle and feparate, and can have no title to any clafs

but the tubular univalve one. Aldrovand obferves, that the

1
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tubuli called dental'ta, and thofe called antalia, differ only in

fize ; and lie thinks they have no title to the name concha,

fince they are neither of the nature of the common bivalve

nor univalve (hells, fuch as the patella and auris marina ; but

this is very idle, fince by this rule tlie fnails, and many other

families, might be excluded as well as thefe. This author

fays, in another place, that the aritak is formed of many
circumvolutions ; whence he feems to have taken in the iuc-

cina under this name ; but later writers have more nicely dif-

tinguifhed in thefe cafes. The fea-pencil is evidently of this

genus, though extrrtnely different from all the other fpecies

of it, in having its head pierced with a multitude of holes,

in the manner of the head of a watering-pot. Some au-

thors, from the figure of the fhell, call this phallus marlnus,

and the French call it k priape. Aldrovand. de Teliae,

lib. lii. p. 382.

TUBULINA, in Botany, a diminutive, from tubus, a

tube, exprefling the ftrufture of the fungus in queilion.

—

Perf. Syn. Fung. 197.—Clafs and order, Cryplogamia Fungi.

Nat. Ord. Fungi.

Eff. Ch. Receptacles tubular, combined in a tuft, ge-

nerally feated on a fubjacent metnbrane. Seeds powdery,

naked, farinaceous.

1. T. frJlax. Doubtful Tubulina. Perf. n. i. Obf.

Mycol. fafc. 2. 28.—" Opaque, indeterminate, brownidi.

Receptacles combined at the top into an uniform bark."

—

Found, very rarely, on the trunks of trees. Pcrfoon ap-

pears to have examined a fingle fpecimen only, and therefore

knew nothing of the appearance of the plant in an early

ftage of growth. This fpecimen was about an inch long,

various in breadth, of an earthy or rufty colour. The
tubes were full of powder, otherwife he would have thought

it rather the early Hate of fome Boletus or Sphieria.

2. T. fragiformis. Strawberry Tubulina. Perf. n. 2.

Obf. Mycol. fafc. 2. 29. (Tubulifera arachnoidea ; Jacq.

Mifc. Auftr. V. I. 144. t. 15. T. Ceratum ; Fl. Dan.

t. 659. f. 2.)—Nearly globular ; firft red ; then brown ; re-

ceptacles rather fwclHng upwards, diftinft at the top.

—

Found on the trunks of trees, after heavy rains in fummer,

attrafting notice by its likenefs to a large ilrawberry.

When arrived at maturity, it becomes opaque, of a rufl;y

brown. The author above quoted mentions in his Obfer-va-

tiones Mycologies, fafc. 2, numerous/;;n^( allied to this, partly

obferved by himfelf, and partly defcribed by other authors,

which he was doubtful whether to confider as fpecies or va-

rieties. His doubts fecm to have been rather increafed than

diminifhed when he wrote his Synopfis, and therefore we can-

not prefume to remove them. Among thefe obfcure pro-

duftions are Sphxrocarpus fragiformis, Bulliard t. 384, and

5. cylindricus, t. 470. f. 3, which appear to anfwer well to

the generic charafter of Tubulina, and to be fpecifically dif-

tin6t hom T. fragiformis, as reprefentcd by Jacquin. Per-

foon alfo mentions a Relicularia multicapfula of Sowerby's

Fungi, t. 169, which is an altogether erroneous reference ;

nor fhall we attempt to guefs whether it alludes to any thing

in that author's t. 399, or any other.

TUBULOSE Leaf, among Botanijls. See Leaf.

TUBURBO, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Tunis, on the Mejerda, fuppofcd to be the

ancient 'Tuburbum. Mahomet, a late bey of this kingdom,

planted a great number and variety of fruit-trees in the

neighbourhood of this town, which were ranged in fo par-

ticular a method, that each fpecies was confined to one

grove, and thereby removed from all influence of another.

Li the adjacent valley, where the Mejerda conveys its

ftream, the fame curious and generous prince erefted out of

the ruins of a neighbouring amphitheatre, a large maffy
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bridge or dam, with proper fluices and flood-gates to raife
the river to a convenient height for watering and refrefhing
thefe plantations. But this, which was too laudable an in-
vention to fubfift long in Barbary, was foon entirely broken
down and deftroyed ; 16 miles W.N.W. of Tunis.
TUBUS CoROLL.'E, in Botany, the inferior, more or lefs

cylindrical, part of a monopetalous corolla, fupporting the
L1MBU.S ; fee that article. The tube differs in length, in

different genera or fpecies of plants, as well as in (hape. A
rotate, or wheel-fhaped, corolla lias the tube neccflarily very
fhort, or fcarcely any ; a funnel-fhaped one has the fame
pai-t elongated, and dilated upward. Sometimes the tube
conceals the ftamens, which are inferted either into fome
part of itfelf, or more rarely into the receptacle ; fometimes,
indeed very frequently, the ftamens projeft, with the ftyle,

out of the tube. Its mouth is ufually pervious ; fometimes
hairy ; in feveral genera of the tribe Afperifoliic, that part

is clofed by arched or converging valves, covering the an-

thers. The claws of the petals, in a polypetalous corolla,

ftand in the place of the tube of a monopetalous one, and
in fome inftances arc fo far connefted, at an early period, as

really to conftitute a tube, fubfequently fplitting into claws.

Examples occur in the order of Proteaxe,!, which have

caufed fome perplexity, and difference of opinion, in the

charafters given by different botanills of the plants of that

order.

TUCABATH, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa,

in the interior of Libya. Ptolemy.

TUCANA, in Ornithology, a name given by fome to the

toucan.

TUCAPEL, in Geography, mountains of Chili, S. of

Conception. S. lat. 37° 30'.

TUCAVAN, a town on the W. coaft of the ifland of

Negros. N. lat. 1 1° 12'. E. long. 122° 57'.

TUCCA Terebintiiina, Sheebak, in Ancient Geography,

a town in the interior of Africa, near Afl^'urus and S.W. of

it. Ptolemy.

TUCCABAR, in Geography, a town of Tunis, on the

Mejerda ; 24 miles W. of Tunis.

TUCCABATCHE, a town of the ftate of Georgia;

10 miles S.W. of Oakfudcee.

TUCCI, Marto.s, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Spain, in Betica, S. of Caftulo.

TUCHAN, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Aude ; 12 miles S. of La Gralie.

TUCHEL, a town of PrufTia, in Pomercha ; 25 miles

N.W. of Culm.

TUCK of a Ship, a name given to that part of the fhip

where the ends of the bottom planks are collefted together,

immediately under the fteni or counter. When this part,

inftead of being incurvated, and forming a convex furface,

affumes the fhape of a vertical or oblique plane, it is faid to

be fquare ; and a fquare tuck is accordingly terminated

above by the wing-tranfom, and below, and on each fide, by

the fafhion-pieces. Falconer.

TvCK-Rail, the rail which is wrought well with the upper

fide of the wing-tranfom of (liips, &c. and forms a rabbet

for the purpofe of caulking the butt-ends of the planks of

the bottom.

TUCKABATCHEES, in Geography, a town of the

Creek nation of Indians.

TUCKAHOC Creek, a branch of the river Choptank,

in Maryland.

TUCKAHOE, in Botany, the North American Indian

name of a very extraordinary produftion, found in varnnis

parts of the United States, wliich .appears to be a fubtcr-

raneous fungus, nearly allied to the genus Tuber ;
fee that

°
article.
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article. The Tuckahoe is found in irregular, mote or lefs

globular or oblong, lumps, from an ounce to thirty pounds

in weight, having a brown corrugated bark. Its internal

fubftance is uniform, folid, fnow-whitc, farinaceous, with

little or no tafte or fmell ; and has been ufed by the natives

as food. This produftion is generally found attached to the

roots of fome tree, efpecially of the genera Pinus and Quer-

cus, the fibres of which are interwoven with part of its

texture, but in procefs of time are obliterated. Its growth
appears to be very flow. In decay the inner fubftance af-

fumes an acid ilavour, and brown colour. Such are fome
of the particulars of the hiftory of this fungus, for fo we
prefume it to be, which we have received from Dr. Mac-
bride of Charleftown, South Carohna ; who has lately given

a more ample and detailed account of it, with fpecimens, to

the Linnsean Society of London.
TUCKAREAH, in Geography, a town of Africa, in

Sahara, anciently called Tigava ; lo6 miles S. of Algiers.

TUCKATPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar

of Ruttunpour ; i8 miles S.W. of Ruttunpour.

TUCKEA, a town of Hindooftan, in Goondwana; lo
miles W. of Nagpour.
TUCKER, in Rural Economy, a term fometimes applied

to a perfon employed in the bufinefs of fulling.

Tucker, Josiah, D.D., in Biography, a controverfial

writer, was the fon of a fmall freeholder in Wales, and

born in the year 17 1 1. Having completed his education at

St. John's college, Oxford, and taken orders, he ferved a

curacy at Briftol, and was promoted by biftiop Butler, who
made him his chaplain, to the reftory of St. Stephen's in

that city. His refidence at Briftol drew his particular at-

tention to commercial matters, in reference to which he

publiflied, about the year 1747, " A brief EfTay on the Ad-
vantages and Difadvantages which refpeftively attend France

and Great Britain with regard to Trade ;" wliich was fol-

lowed by " Reflections on the Expediency of a Law for the

Naturalization of foreign Proteftants," publifhed in two
parts, 1 75 1— 2, and advocating liberal and enlarged princi-

ples. In thefe principles he efpoufed the caufe of the Jews
in two " Letters to a Friend concerning Naturahzations,"

1753. The part he took on this occafion expofed him to

much obloquy, and was the occafion of his being burnt in

effigy by the populace. However, in 1755 he obtained the

degree of D.D., and was made a prebendary of Briftol.

His aftivity in promoting the eleftion of Mr. Nugent, after-

wards lord Clare, as a reprefentative for Briftol, was recom-
penfed in 1758 by the deanery of Gloucefter. In the con-

troverfy occafioned by the petitioning clergy in 1771, he
took a part, and pubhlhed in 1772, •' An Apology for the

prefent Church of England, as by Law eftablifhed ;" in

which, whihl he oppofed their claims, he expreffed his wiih

for the omiftion of the Athanafian creed in the church fer-

vice, and for excufing ftudents of the univerfities upon ma-
triculation, and graduates in lay faculties, from fubfcription

to the articles. In the fame year he pubhftied " Six Ser-

mons," on doftrinal points that were then much agitated.

In 1773 appeared his Letters to Dr. Kippis's " Vindication
of the Proteftant Diflenting Minifters with regard to their

late Application to Parliament," which were written with
moderation and candour, and in which he feems difpofed to

unite the claims of the church of England refpefting its

own members, with liberal conceflions to thofe who diffent

from it. In 1774 he pubhfhed his " Four Trafts, together
with Two Sermons, on Political and Commercial SubjeAs ;"

in which he unfolded his whole plan for fettling the difpute
with America, deemed by both the contending parties ex-

travagant ; this was " to feparate entirely from the North

American colonies by declaring them to be a free and inde-

pendent people, over whom we lay no claim ; and then by
offering to guarantee this freedom and independence againlt

all foreign invaders whatever." But he did not wifh to con-
cede the point of right in this controverfy, as appeared from
his pubHcation in 1775, entitled " The refpeftive Pleas and
Arguments of the Mother Country and of the Colonies dif-

tinftly fet forth ; and the Impoffibility of a Compromife of
Differences, or a natural Conceffion of Rights, plainly de-

monftrated." Mr. Burke treated his fcheme with fome de-

gree of contempt, and therefore he addreffed to him one of
three fubfequent publications on this fubjeft. The dean

became ardent and irritable in the profecution of this dif-

pute, and allowed himfelf in the abufe of the colonifts, and
particularly of Dr. Frankhn. In 1781, apparently devi-

ating from the principles which he had avowed in more early

life, he attacked Mr. Locke and his followers on the origin,

extent, and end of civil inftitutions, in his " Treatife con-

cerning Civil Government." The advocates of Locke re-

torted upon him with warmth, and perhaps with fome de-

gree of afperity ; but " he might confole himfelf (as one of
his biographers fays ) by having his work quoted by lord

Mansfield in the houfe of peers, with a fine eulogium on

the talents of the author, whom he mentioned as a writer of
the firft clafs for lagacity and knowledge." ' Indulging his

refentment againil the Americans, and predifting confe-

quences likely to refult from their independence, which have
not been verified by faft, he addreffed to M. Necker, in 1782,

a pamphlet entitled " Cui Bono ? or. An Enquiry, what
Benefits can arife either to the Englifh or the Americans, the

French, Spaniards, or Dutch, from the greateft ViAories

or Succeffes in the prefent War." In the " Preface" to this

work, he undertakes to refute the opinions of the advocates

for equal reprefentation. In his fubfeqtient commercial

pubHcations he declares himfelf adverfe to all reftriftions

upon trade, and defirous of leaving it to regulate itfelf.

Having refigned his reftory at Briftol to his curate, he re-

fided at his deanery in Gloucefter, and difcharged the various

duties of his office with exemplaiy afiTiduity. Although he
was married, he left no iflTue. He lived to the advanced

age of eighty-eight years, and died in 1799, by a paralytic

ftroke. Gent. Mag. Month. Rev. Gen. Biog.

Tucker, the Rev. William, one of the gentlemen of

king Charles II.'s chapel, and precentor of Weftminfter

Abbey, was a very judicious compofer of choral mufic. Mr.
Mafon, in fpeaking of the full anthem, " O give thanks

unto the Lord," by this ingenious dilettante, very truly

obferves, that " every fyllahle in this compofition has its juft.

length, and each part of a fentence its proper paufe ; it ad-

mits no perplexing alterations or unmeaning repetitions, but
proceeds in one full, yet diftintl ftrain, harmonically, yet

intelhgibly."

So many circumftances muft concur in forming a com
plete mufician among the lovers of the art, who have no
other view in its cultivation than pure amufement, that

however ardent their zeal and fubhme their genius, if they

have not been early initiated in the myfteries of counterpoint,

and purfued its labyrinths with the perfeverance of pro-

feffional ftudents, timidity, embarraifment, ignorance, and
confufion, will appear in their fcores at the firft glance of a

regular-bred compofer. In general, their praftice, reading

of fcores, experience, and application, are inferior to thofe

of the meaneft organift, or ripieno performer : difdaining to

perform under parts, or to ftudy them in the works of great

matters, as foon as they know their gammut, their chief

pradiice confifts in folps and amufing melodies ; fo that they

remain to the end of their lives unable to count refts, or

keep
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keep lime, with profefllonal firmnefs and accuracy ; and

^ther totally negleftiug or runniiifr away too foon from

plain counterpoint to florid, a want of inftruftion and regu-

lar ftudy appear in the bafea they put to the flighteil and

moft natural melodies.

Tucker'j- IJlaiid, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Pa-
cific ocean, fo called by Capt. Wilfon of the Duff, from

one of the crew who left the fhip there. N. lat. 7° 22'. £.
long. 1 22° 5'.—Alfo, a fmall ifland near the coafl of South
Carohna. N. lat. 32° 36'. W. long. 80° 16'.

TUCKERTON, a fea-port of New Jerfey, in Little

Egg harbour Alfo, a town of Burlington county, New
Jerfey ; 201 miles from Wafhington.

TUCKET, a word ufed by Shakfpeare in "All's well

that ends well," aft iii. fc. 8. corrupted from toccata, Ital.

a flourifh.

TUCKIN, \n Agricuhiii-e, the name of the fatchel that

is fometimes ufed in fetting beans in the field.

TUCKING-MiLL, in Rural Economy, a name given in

fome places to a fulling-mill.

TUCKT Hazara, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Moultan ; 10 miles N.W. of Toulomba.
TUCKUM, a town of the duchy of Courland ; 33 miles

E. of Goldingen.

TUCKUSH, a fmall ifland in the Mediterranean, near

the coaft of Algiers, oppofite a town of the fame name on

the continent ; 12 miles E. of the Cape of Iron.

TUCKWAPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ;

14 miles S. of Bahraitch.

TUCKYPARA, a town of Bengal; 24 miles S. of

Burdwan.

TUCOPIA, an ifland in the Pacific ocean, difcovered

by Quiros in 1606. He could not find any anchoring place,

but was near enough to converfe with the inhabitants, who
offered him a prefent of nuts, and a piece of cloth made of

palm-leaves ; and they faw fome plantations of fruit-trees.

S. lat. 12°. E. long. 167°.

TUCRI, a town of Naples, in the county of Molife ;

13 miles E.S.E. of Molife.

TUCUBI, or Tacubis, in Ancient Geography, a town

of Spain, in Lufitania.

TUCUMAN, or Tacma, now called the Intendancy of

Salta, in Geography, a province of South America, in the vice-

royalty of Buenos Ayres, extending from 26° to 3
3°W. long.,

and from 22° 30' to 30° S. lat. ; bounded on the N. by Chicas

and Tarija, on the E. by Chaco and Yapitzlaga, on the S.

by Cordova, and on the W. by the Andes, which feparate

it from Chili. This province is now divided into thofe of

Salta and Cordova. Eftalla fays that the province of Tu-
cuman was the largefl in America, extending from the cor-

ner called La Guardia to the river of Quiaca, 380 leagues ;

of which 314 are fertile lands with carriage-roads, and the

remaining 66 barren country with horfe-paths. As far as

Jujuy the temperature is benign, inclining to the warm and

humid, and travellers find much convenience and abundance

of provifions. The territory of Tucuman is rich and well cul-

tivated,efpecially towards Chili, with fome defert cantons upon

the Magellanic fide. The foil is fandy, and almoll without

flones, but very well watered, producing plenty of cotton,

wild cochineal, wax, honey, paftel for dyeing, and a variety

of fruits, with roots, Indian wheat, &c. They likewifc

breed here vafl numbers of cattle, and have plenty of deer,

and other game, with lions and tygers in their woods. The
iheep here are very large and ftrong, but their wool is fine,

and the inhabitants ufe them alfo for c.irriage. The natives

were formerly naked, but fince fomewhat civilized by the

Spaniards, and covered with their woollen and cotton manu-
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factures ; they live in fmall villages very clofe to one another.
Its two principal rivers are the Dolce and Salado, /. e. the
fweet and fait ones, befides innumerable fmaller ftreanis.
In this province a kind of large crow is hunted, and an ani-
mal b tween a liare and rabbit. Here are faid to be twelve
kinds of bees, all producing honey of different qualities.
The chief drink is called " Aloja," but Eflalla does not
mention its ingredients, but it is the chica made of maize.
Throughout the province there is, as he fays, no pcrfon fo
poor that he does not kill a cow or a heifer every day for
the fupport of his familv.

In the jurifdiftion of San Miguel de Tucuman (fee St.
Miguel) is found the tree called "Quebracho," a name
derived from its extreme hardnefs, which breaks the axe •

the outer part being white and the centre red, and the latter

after being fleeped in water, becoming hard and heavy like
ftone. In the fame province are found fpiders, which weave
a thread of great ftrength and beauty. About a league to
the fouth of San Miguel is the fait river called Sali. This
town is remarkable for the manufafture of a kind of cars

ufed in tranfporting articles of commerce. The city of
Salta (fee Salta) is crowded with merchants in Febru.-u-y

and March, though in the rainy feafon the roads are fcarcely

paffable : the furrounding vale of Lerma produces excellent

wheat, and ab;andant pafturage, but the poor are tormented
with a kind of leprofy. The graziers, who deal in mules,

and the merchants, chiefly Gallicians, are robuft, and the

women are remarkable for their beautiful complexions and
flowing hair

;
yet the fex, after twenty-five years of age, is

fubjeft to a fwelling in the throat, called " Goto," producing

an efFeft veiT flrange and ridiculous, and which is care-

fully concealed with neckcloths, but attended with no difeafe

or abbreviation of life. This deformity feems to belong to

the goitre, a diforder formerly believed to be reflritted to

the mountains ; but as Salta is fituated in a valley, it is pro-

bably produced by the water or the fogs.

TUCUMANITA, a town of South America, in the

province of Tucuman ; 10 miles W. of St. Miguel de Tu-
cuman.

TUCUYO. See Tocuvo.
TucuYo, or Tocuyo, a river of Venezuela, which nms

into the fea, N. lat. 10° 38'. W. long. 69" 22'.

TUDDER, a town of France, in the department of the

Roer ; 1 1 miles S. of Ruremond.

TUDDINGTON. SeeToDDiNOTON.
TUDELA, a town of South America, in the kingdom

of New Granada.—Alfo, a town of Spain, in the province

of Leon ; 5 miles E. of Valladolid.—Alfo, a town of Spain,

in Navarre, on the Ebro ; taken from the Moors in 1118;

4 miles S. of Pamplona. N. lat. 42° 11'. W. long. i''4o'.

TUDER, ToDi, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy,

in Umbria, to the S.W., among the mountains. From
being a fmall place it became a Roman colony.

TUDERGA, in Geography, a town of Afialic Turkey,

in Natolia ; 32 miles N.N.E. of Efl<i-She!ir.

TUDES, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain, on

the route from Bracara to Afturica, between Limia and

Burbida. Anton. Itin.

TUDWAY, Dk. Thomas, in Biography, aji ecclcfiaf-

tical compofer, educated under Dr. Blow, at the fame time

as Turner and Purceli. He was one of the fecond let of

children of the chapel-royal after the Reftoration. Soon

after quitting the chapel-royal, he was received into the

choir at Windfor as a tenor finger. Tudway, like his

fellow-difciples, endeavoured to dillinguilh himfelf early as a

compofer, and has inferted into the Colleftion of Church

Mufic which he tranfcribed for lord Harley, an antlicm of

Ills
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his own compofition, in 1675, when he was only nineteen,

with fix more of his early produftions for the church, of

which the counterpoint is but ordinary and clumfy. The
words are likewife often inaccurately accented : he throws

the accent of the word triumph upon the fecond fyllable,

like Handel ; which, though but flight, is, indeed, the

only refemblance between them.

In 1 68 1, at twenty-five years of age, he was admitted

to the degree of bachelor of mufic at Cambridge. And in

1705, upon her majefty queen Anne vifiting that univer-

fity, he compofed an anthem, " Thou, O God, haft heard

my vows," which he performed as an exercife for a doc-

tor's degree ; and, after receiving that academical honour,

he was appointed public profeflbr of mufic in that univerfity.

Dr. Tudway compofed an anthem, " Is it true that God
will dwell with men upon the earth ?" on occafion of queen

Anne going to St. George's chapel, at Windfor, for the

firft time ; and for this, and other occafional compofitions,

was permitted to ftyle himfelf organift and compofer ex-

traordinary to that princefs.

In the latter part of his hfe Dr. Tudway refided much
in London, and was patronized by the Oxford family.

The valuable fcores of Engliih church mufic, in fix thick

volumes quarto, which are now in the Britifh Mufeum,
^° 1557' were tranfcribed by himfelf at this time.

It is faid that he ufed to meet Prior, fir James Thornhill,

Chriftian the engraver, Bridgman the gardener, and other

eminent artifts, at lord Oxford's, once a week ; and that

fir James drew all their portraits with a pencil,' among
which is Tudway playing upon the harpfichord. Prior

wrote fportive verfes under thefe drawings, which were in

the poffeflion of Mr. Weft, the late prefident of the Royal
Society.

Dr. Tudway's pifture is in the mufic-fchool at Oxford :

at Cambridge he was longer remembered as an inveterate

punfter, than a great mufician.

In the time of the duke of Somerfet's chancellorftiip at

Cambridge, during the difcontents of feveral members of
that univerfity at the rigour of his government and paucity

of his patronage, Tudway, himfelf a malcontent, and join-

ing in the clamour, faid, " the chancellor rides us all, ivith-

out a bit in our mouths." Nor did the wicked fin of pun-
ning quit him even in ficknefs ; for having been dangeroufly
ill of a quinfy, and unable, for fome time, to fwallow either

food or medicines ; the phyfician who attended him, after

long debates and difficulties, at length turning to Mrs. Tud-
way fays, " Courage, madam ! the dodor will get up May-
hill yet, he has been able to fwallow fome nourifhment :"

the doftor cries out, " Don't mind him, my dear, one fival-

lotv makes no fummer."
In the Annals of Queen Anne's reign, 1706, vol. v. p. 333.

the following relation of Tudway's difgrace at Cambridge
is unaccountable, and mentioned no where that we know of
but in thefe Annals by Boyer, printed in 1707.

*' About the latter end of July, the vice-chancellor of
the univerfity of Cambridge, having received information
that Mr. Tudway had fpoken words highly reflefting on her
majefty, he convened the heads of houfes at the regent's,

where Mr. Tudway was cited to appear, which he did, and
the words being pofitively proved upon oath, they all unani-
moufly found him guilty, and proceeded to fentence, which
was folemnly pronounced in the prefence of the heads, and
entered as an aft by the public regifter, as follows :

' That
Mr. Tudway be fufpended of all degrees taken and to be
taken ; that he be deprived of his organift's place in St.

Mary's church, and of his profefforlhip of mufic in the

univerfity.'

" Mr. Tudway being of King's college, the provoft de-
prived him of that place in the college, and the regifter there
likewife entered his deprivation ; and the butler and pantler

took his name off the tables in their offices. The mafter of
Pembroke-hall, where he was alfo organift, in bke manner
deprived him of that ofSce, and the regifter there entered it

accordingly, fo that he was deprived of all he held in the
univerfity of Cambridge."
We thought it probable that this fudden paroxyfm of

difloyalty may have been brought on by the difmiffion of his

patron Mr. Harley ; but that did not happen till a year
after. In the account which Tudway gives of himfelf in

his prefaces to the CoUeftion of Choral Mufic which he
made for lord Harley, he fpeaks with the greateft reverence

of the queen, afTumes the title of her majefty's compofer
extraordinary, and ipeaks of anthems which he compofed
exprefsly for her chapels-royal at St. James's and atWindfor.
It was perhaps only for the fake of an irrefiftible pun which
offered itfelf in couverfation, that he twifted fome fentence

or exprefTion into treafon, or at leaft into difrefpeft ; for he
recovered all his places, had the degree of doftor in mufic
conferred upon him when queen Anne vifited Cambridge,
and hved and died mufic -profeffor in that univerfity.

TUE Iron, are cones of caft-iron with an aperture to

receive the nozzle of fmiths' bellows, to prevent the heat of
the fire injuring them.

TUECH, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Ardeche ; 18 miles N.W. of Viviers.

TUEL, among Sport/men, denotes the fundament of a

horfe, or wild beaft.

TUELCAR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan ; 20
miles N.E. of Travancore.

TUELCOS, favages in the fouthern part of the Ame-
rican continent, or Terra del Fuego, refiding on the Rio
Negro or Colachel, N. of the Moluches or Tehuels. (See
Patagonia.) The Tuelcos are a numerous tribe. They
are divided into horfe and foot, and are dreaded by the In-

dians of the Pampas, who amount to five or fix thoufand
fouls, with about one thoufand warriors ; and they often join

in attacks on the frontier. Their attachment to war is fuch,

that in cafe there be no foreign enemy, one aduar or village

of tents will make war againft another. Their lances are

generally of ftrong wild reeds, and they are fo dangerous on
horfeback, that the Spanifh fufileers cannot fometimes ftand

the charge. The head is large and makes a terrible wound,
by which, as they exprefs it, they may fee through their

enemies. In thefe rencounters the Spanifh cavalry prefer

the fpear, fabre, and piftols, the carabine and cartouch-box
being of little avail. The tola or bowl is of ftone or metal,

about the fize of thofe ufed in billiards ; this is fixed to a

ftring about a yard long, and at the extremity, by which it

is held, there are fome feathers of the American oftrich or

cafTowary. This ftring is turned round the head like a
fling, and with it they can ftrike with certainty at a fufficient

diftance. The bolas or bowls have been adopted by the

Spanifh foldiery ; being two globes of ftone or hard wood
faftened at the ends of a ftring, and ferving not only to en-

thral the wild horfes and cattle, but alfo to annov their ene-

mies. Poniards, fabres, and cutlafTes are more ufual among
thefe favages than the bow or the fling. During war they

are all cavalry ; and they chufe for their general the molt
robuft and vahant of their chiefs. They paint their bodie."i,

particularly the face and hands, with black and red, not

only to infpire terror, but to ferve as a mark, that they may
not be fingled out by the enemy. The tents or hovels of all

the tribes of favages are fimilar, being compofed of hides

of horfes, beeves, or other animals, and arranged in ftreets.

The
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The tent of the cazique is diftingui(hed by painting and fu-

perior arrangement. The common food is the oftrich and
caffowary, and a kind of armadillo ; but their chief regale

is the flefn of the mare or foal. In cafe of m-gent thirft,

they will drink warm blood, which they draw from their

horfes. The want of food is fupplied with bones, greafe,

and dry dung. The ufe of clay is univerfal, in making
various forts of earthenware. They eat fait with their

meat roafted or boiled, and are no ftrangers to fome pre-

parations of milk. Tlie SeiTanos or mountaineers make a

pafte of carobs, of which they form their bread in loaves,

called ^a/«j. In Tuelca, and in other fouthern parts, the

guanaco abounds, the flefh of which, with that of a kind

of hare, forms the chief food of the Tehuels or Patagonians.

But the flefh is eaten half raw. The di-efs of both fexes is

a mantle, extending to the mid-leg, with an opening for the

arms, and girt with a leathern belt. On horfeback, the

llcirts are drawn together fo as to form loofe breeches. Thefe
clothes are fometimes made of wool, but they prefer the

flcinsof the guanaco, lion, and tiger j and the Patagonians ufe

thofe of feals. With the feathers of the oftrich they make
fans, and ornaments for bridles, ftaining them of various

colours. Thefe articles they exchange for tobacco, brandy,

and the tea of Paraguay, which with them are articles of

luxury. Hard-ware and alfo coarfe wooUen are much
efteemed. The brandy they exhauft at once, making no

referve. The herb of Paraguay, after liaving ferved once, is

dried, again ufed, and finally eaten. The tobacco is fmoked
in a wooden pipe. The caziques or captains hive feveral

wives, but monogamy generally prevails. Jealoufy is little

Jcnown, and a payment in kind is the ufual penalty for adul-

tery. Homicides and duels are frequent, and thefe latter

open conflifts are deemed honourable ; but treafon and af-

fafGnation are capital crimes, and the guilty are put to death

with lances or wooden clubs, nor are there any churches to

proteft murderers. Although all are thieves, they will make
war on a tribe that proteAs robbers. In every tented vil-

lage, there is a perfon revered as a forcerer and phyfician.

In the night they have no light but that of fire, which

they procure by friftion of hard wood. Their conflifts are

fo violent, that few are feen without marks of deep wounds.

The defire of revenge pafles from one generation to another.

They celebrate their viftories with dancing, finging and

drinking ; painting and adorning themfclves for Tuch oc-

cafions. Their number has been greatly reduced by the

fmall-pox. They appear to h%ve no religion ; but contem-

plate with reverence the fun, which they call " Antu," and

the moon " Quien." The only ceremony that has any afpeft

of religion is, when they kill a beeve, their fprinkling fome

of the blood on the ground, with the formulary, " Give me
to cat, me, and my people." They think that the moon
confers ftrength and valour ; and when the new moon ap-

pears, they prefent their infants, and fay " make them

ftrong." They alfo pray to Quien for courage and ftrength

to avenge injuries, and dcftroy their enemies. Inelfeflual

attempts have been made by popifh miflionaries for their

converfion. The miflionaries were (lain and the few Chrif-

tfans difperfed. Such is Eftalla's account of thefe favages.

TUELLA, La, a town of France, in the department of

the Dora ; 16 miles W. of Aofta.

TVER, a town of Ruflia, and capital of a govern-

ment, at the conflux of the Tvertza and Volga. It is the

fee of an archbifliop, and, according to Bufching, contains

feventy churches and convents, Tver, from a fmall fortrefs,

became a town, and increafed in population and wealth to fo

great a degree, as to become the metropolis of an indepcnd-
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^t forereignty, called from the town the duchy of Tver.
Tver is divided into the Old and New. Town ; the former,
fituated on the oppofite fide of the Volga, confiftsalmoft en-
tirely of wooden cottages ; the latter was, a few buildino-s
excepted, burned down in the year 1763. The emprets
was no fooner informed of this calamity, than (he ordered a
regular and beautiful plan of a new town to be fltetched by
an eminent architeft ; and enjoined that all the houfes
ftould be rcconftrufted in conformity to this new model.
She raifed, at her own expence, the governor's houfe, the
bifhop's palace, the courts of juftice, the new exchange, the
prifon, and feveral other public edifices; and offered to
every perfon who would engage to build a houfe with
brick, a loan of 300/. for twelve years without intereft.
The money advanced by her majefty upon this occafioii
amounted to 60,000/. and (he afterwards remitted one-third
of this fum. The ftreets, which are broad and long, iffue
in a ftraight line from a fquare, or rather an oftagon, in the
centre : the houfes of this oftagon, and of the principal
ftreets, are of brick ftuccoed white, and form a very mag-
nificent appearance. There is an ecclefiafticai feminary at
Tver, which is under the infpeftion of the bi(hop, and
admits 600 ftudents. In 1776, the emprefs founded a
fchool for the inftruAion of 200 burghers' children ; they
are taught to read, write, and caft accounts, and a few of
them are trained to handicraft trades. In June 1779, an
academy was alfo opened in this town for the education of
the young nobility of the province, at the charge of the
fame imperial patronefs. It admits 120 ftudents, who are

inftrufted in foreign languages, arithmetic, geography, for-

tification, taftics, natural philofophy, mufic, riding, dancing,
&c. Tver is a place of confiderable commerce, which it owes
principally to its advantageous fituation, being near the
conflux of the two rivers, along which are conveyed all the

goods and merchandize fent by water from Siberia, and the

fouthern provinces towards Peterfburg. Pallas fpeaks of
the delicious (herbet, with which travellers are regaled at all

feafons of the year
; 72 miles N.N.W. of Mofcow. N. lat.

56°5o'. E. long. 36° 14'.

xVERSKOE, a government of RulTia, bounded on the

N. by Novgorodlkoe, on the E. by the government of
Jaroflavl and Vladimir, on the S. by Mo/kovikaia and Smo-
lenfkoe, and on the W. by P/kov(l{oe ; about 180 miles

long, anii 100 broad. This part of Ruflia produces

abundance of wheat, barley, rye, oats, buck-wheat, hemp,
flax, and all kinds of vegetables. In the forefts are to be
found oaks, birches, alders, poplars, afhcs, pines, &c. At
fome diftancc there are elks, bears, wolves, foxes, wild goat?,

martens, ermines, fquirrels, and marmots. There is alfo

plenty of eagles, hawks, cranes, herons, fwans, and all kinds

of fmall game. N. lat. 55° 36' to 58' 30'. E. long.

33° to 38°.

TVERTZA, a river of Ruflia, which runs into the

Volga, at Tver.

TUERYE, a town of France, in the department of

Mont Blanc ; 4 miles E. of Chambory.

TUESAH, a town of Hindooftan, in Berar; 21 miles

E. of EUichpour.

TUESDAY. See HOKE-Day, Tuisco, Tyr, .-.nd

Week.
Tuesday Bay, in Geography, a bay on the coaft of Terra

del Fuego, in the Straits of Magellan. S. lat. t;2° 53'.

TUESIS, in y^ncieni Geography, a town of the iflc of

Albion, bclongint^ to the Vocomagi, according to Ptolemy.

TUFA, in Alineralogy and Geology, a ftonc formed by

dcpofitions from fpring's or rivu'lets containing much earthy

2 B matter
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matter in folution, or mechanically fufpended. Tufa is alfo

formed by the concretion of loofe volcanic duft or cinders

cemented by water ; and alfo by the confolidation of mud
thrown out of volcanoes. The difintegration and fubfe-

quent confoHdation of bafaltic rocks forms a third kind of

tufa, which the German geologifts call trap-tujf.

Calcareous tufa is formed in large quantities in many

lime-flonfr diftrifts. The waters which iflue from calcareous

rocks rife to the furface impregnated with a confiderable

quantity of carbonate of lime. On expofure to the air and

fight, they depofit their contents on whatever fubllance is

prefented to them, and in the beds of rivulets form folid

incruftations, fometimes of great extent, and many yards in

thicknefs. The ttone thus depofited is always more or

lefs porous or veficular, and contains portions of plants and

frefh-water (hells which it has enveloped. This ilone

hardens by expofure to the air, and is frequently employed

in architefture. It is not a little remarkable, that St.

Peter's church, and fome of the grandeft works of ancient

and modern archite&urc at Rome, are formed of a fpecies of

calcareous tufa, called by the Italians iravertino. In the

ricinity of Stroudwater, in Gloucefterfhire, many of the

fprings that ifTue from the feet of the Cotfwold hills make
large depofitions of calcareous tufa. At one fituation, called

the Rock-mill, a bed of this ftone, more than tliirty feet in

thicknefs, has been worked formerly for building, as ap-

pears from fome of the oldell edifices in the neighbourhood,

which proves the hardnefs and durability of this ftone. In

Derby fhire, and all the calcareous diftrifts in England, beds

of tufa are formed by fimilar depofitions. Beds of tufa

are very common among the mountains which terminate the

high vallies of the Alps, and there are promontories of cal-

careous tufa in the vallies of Switzerland. It was generally

fuppofed that the particles of lime-ftone were held in folution

by carbonic acid in the water, and that the evaporation of

this acid, after expofure to the air, occafioned the depofition

of the calcareous particles. Dr. Kidd, of Oxford, has

made fome experiments on the folvent power of fimple

water on carbonate of lime, which he finds to be much
greater than was generally fuppofed. If, fays he, half an

ounce of diililled water be agitated for a fhort time in con-

taft with pulverized carbonate of hme, it wiU be found, on

the addition of oxalate of ammonia, that the water will be

rendered turbid. It appears, therefore, that when a fpring,

charged with as much calcareous matter as it is capable of

holding in folution, has iffued from beneath the earth, the

requifite quantity has been diminifhed by evaporation, the

particles of calcareous matter are liberated and depofited.

Calcareous tufa forms fo rapidly in fome fituations, as

entirely to clofe up the paffage in canals and aqueduAs
through which calcareous waters flow. Many hot fprings

depofit tufa in abundance : the heat appears to aflift the

folvent power of water, and to accelerate the precipitation of

its contents by a more rapid evaporation from the furface.

The travertine, or travertine, is the moft remarkable of all

the calcareous tufas, as it has been employed for the con-

ftruftion of fome of the proudeft monuments of architeftural

genius in ancient and modern times. Of this ftone,

Breiflak, an Italiau mineralogift, gives the following in-

terefting defcription.

" The Anio, or Tiverone, which defcends from the Apen-
nines of Vifcovaro and Subiaco to the eaft of Rome, crofTes

Tivoli before reaching the plain where it unites with the

Tiber. All the land through which the Anio palTes in

Tivoli, whether near the great cafcade or the fmaller ones, is

tilled with mafTes of a calcareous ftone, produced by the de-

pofition of its waters. Sometimes a piece of ru(h or reed, or
other vegetable matter, is the firft point to which the calca-

reous earth begins to attach itfelf. It generally depofes in

concentric layers, and has the hardnefs and fibrous tiflue of
alabafter. Thefe layers are neverthelefs feparated by a

bed of calcareous earth, friable, yellowifh, and very fine.

At the foot of the mountain of Tivoli, where the Anio
enters the plain which extends to Rome, are the quarries of
travertine. This calcareous rock is depofed in horizontal

beds : its colour is yellowi(h-white, its grain earthy, frac-

ture uneven, and its hardnefs far furpaffes that of thofe cal-

careous mafies produced by the Anio in the neighbourhood

of Tivoli. Cavities, where the calcareous fubftance has

affumed a fparry grain and ftalaftitic form, are common in

travertine. Sometimes thefe cavities have been fince filled

by a calcareous ftalaftite, whiter, of a finer grain, and harder.

This is the origin of thofe white fpots, the regularity of

which has caufed them to be miftaken for marine bodies en-

veloped in its pafte. Travertine contains no remains of
marine fubftances, but fometimes it affords fragments of
vegetables. It is not doubted but travertine owes its

origin to the depofitions of the Anio ; depofitions which in

the plain may have formed a more folid and compaA rock :

becaufe its current was lefs rapid, and perhaps its waters

more ftagnant in feveral places. Not far from the quarry

of travertine is the Solfatara, fo called on account of the

great heat of its waters, which abound in ftilphuric hy-

drogen gas, and form a confiderable fediment of calcareous

matter. A cardinal d'Efte caufed the canal to be dug
which conveys the waters of the lake to the Anio. The
calcareous depofitions are there fo abundant, that if every-

three years it was not cleaned out, it would be clofed up,

notwithftanding its depth and breadth. The water which
runs in the canal, on meeting with the bits of ruih or other

bodies, covers them with a white calcareous cruft, two or

three lines in thicknefs. Thefe incruftations are known by
the name of comfits of T'rvoll. Before this paflage was
opened, the overflowings to which the lake is fubjeft were
often fo confiderable, that the water fpread over the neigh-

bouring grounds, and formed on their furface a ftony

cruft. The waters of the lake fo charged with calcareous

earth, uniting with thofe of the Anio in the floods which
their union muft produce, have themfelves contributed to

the formation of travertine. I do not think that the Anio
alone would have been capable of forming the quantity

which is found in that rock.
" Independent of the immenfe quarries worked by the

ancients, there are befides others of fuch vaft extent, that

they may fupply the demands of many ages. The lake of
Solfatara feems to have greatly affifted in the formation of

this rock. Its water being charged with gaz, explains tlie

great number of hollows which travertine prefents. It

proves, that when the rock hardened, a gaz has at the fame
time efcaped in feveral places, which has prevented the ap-

proximation of its parts, which were ftill foft. As often

as the interior of a mafs of rocks prefents cavities without

any indication of foreign fubftances which might have op-
pofed the union of its parts, I conceive their origin may
be attributed to the elcape of gaz at the moment when the

fubftance was paffing from a ftate of foftnefs to folidity, by
cooling or drying. From what I have juft ftiewn, it follows

that the travertine or rock ofTiber or of Tivoli is a carbonate

of lime, formed by the depofitions of the Anio and the Solfa-

tara of TivoH. The Roman artifts give the name of traver-

tine only to the ftone taken from the quarry fituated at the

foot of the mountain of TivoU. The lithologifts, lefs Haves

9 to
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to locality, beftow it on all calcareous rocks which poflefs

the grain, tiffue, and formation analogous to that of the tra-

vertine of Tivoli. If the ancient and modern Romans have
employed this itone in the mofl noble ftruftures, they have
but followed the examples of other people before them.
The temples of Paeftum, the moft ancient monuments that

are known after the pyramids of Egypt, were built with a

travertine formed by the depofition of waters which ftill

exift in that dillrift. This ftone, when long expofed to the

air, acquires a confiderable degree of hardnefs ; its colour

ifTumes a reddifli tinge pleafing to the eye, and which in no
fmall degree contributes to beftow on monuments of anti-

quity that majeftic charafter which is fo ilriking. Buch
juftly obferves, that tlie temples of ancient, and the churches

and palaces of modern Rome, would infinitely have lolt of
their grandeOr and majefty, if the bold genius which eredled

them had not met with fuch a material as travertine. Tliey

would have loft much of their folidity, if the formation of

tufa had not given rife to the difcovery of puzzolana.

The chance which coilefts in its vicinity the materials moit

fit for architefture, travertine and puzzolana, was not a

little happy for Rome. The mortar or cement which re-

fults from a mixture in juft proportion of that ferruginous

volcanic earth with lime, fo much furpaftes in hardnefs all

other known cements, that the exportation of puzzolana by
the Tiber and the port of Oftia is become a branchof trade."

According to Ulloa, there are fountains of hot water "at

Guaniavelica, in South America, which form abundant beds

of ftone in a very (hort time, of fufficient hardnefs to be ufed

for building-ftone. Probably thefe fprings contain filiceous

as well as calcareous earth, filex having been found in the

waters of moft of the hot fprings ttiat have had their waters

analyfed. Siliceous tufa is depofited from the boiling

fprings in Iceland and the Azores, confifting almoft entirely

of pure filex.

Bafaltic tufa confifts of fragments of the various kinds of

rocks denominated trap, cemented by a loofe argillaceous

bafis formed from decompofed bafalt. Sand-ftone frag-

ments, and even pieces of wood, fometimes occur in bafaltic

tufa. The maffes of ftone in this fpecies of tufa are from

the fize of a pea to feveral hundred weight. The larger

fragments generally occupy the lower part of the bed.

Sometimes beds of coarfe and fine tufa alternate with each

other, and fometimes they alternate with bafalt. The pofi-

tion of the beds is generally horizontal, their thicknefs vary-

ing from a few inches to feveral fathoms. A confiderable

portion of Arthur's feat near Edinburgh is compofed of

this rock. It occurs alfo in various bafaltic diftrifts.

Volcanic tufa is formed by the earthy powder, improperly

called afties, which is thrown out of volcanoes, and fubfe-

qucntly confolidated by the agency of water. It is inter-

mixed with fragments of lava and fcoriae, lime-ftone, pumice,

and other rocks. The colour is brown or red, and fome-

times fpotted. Volcanic tufa is found of different degrees

of compaftnefs and hardnefs ; fometimes it forms a durable

but hght ftone, fuited for architeftural ufes.

Beds of volcanic tufa alternate with bafalt and lava in

Iceland, and according to the account of fir G. Mackenzie,

hills of volcanic tufa occur in that country one thoufand

feet in height. It alfo conftitutes beds of great magni-

tude in fome of the mountains. Lava and beds of tufa, he

obferves, conftantly accompany each other in every part of

the ifland. The mud which iftues during volcanic erup-

tions in South America, forms beds of great extent, which

become hard by cxpofure to the air, and fprm a fpecies of

tufa. See Volcano.

TUG
TUFAN, in Geography. See Sipan.
TUFARA, a town of Naples, in the province of Capi-

tanata
; 5 miles W. of Volturara.

TUFECSI, a body of the fpahis, or horfe, in the fer-

vice of the grand fignor.

TUFFE', in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Sarte ; 7 miles S.W. of La Fe»te
Bernard.

TUFFEN, a town of Switzerland, in the canton of

Zurich ; 13 miles N. of Zurich.

TUFFENBACH, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 9
miles S. of Judenburg.

TUFFO, in Botany, a name given by the people of
Guinea to a plant common in that country, and ufed in

decoftion to wafh fore eyes with. It is of the fun-flower

kind, and is called by Ve\\\er,fl6s folis Guineenfis foliofcabro

Jlore minore. It much refembles fome of the American fun-

flowers. Phil. Tranf. N= 232.

TUFFOA, in Geography, a town of Africa, on the

Slave Coaft
; 40 miles W. of Aftbm.

TUFFOONS, in Meteorology. See ToNQUIN.
TUFT, in Botany and Vegetable Phyftology, technically

implies a head of flowers, capitulum, of which each indivi-

dual is not feffile, but elevated on either a fimple or fub-

divided partial ftalk, though all together compofing a denfe

roundifti mafs. Perhaps tuft would be better retained in

Englifli as fynonimous to fafciculus, in which fenfe it is

often praftically ufed, for any fmall number of flowers,

on ftiort aggregate or fubdivided ftalks, fpringing from

the bofoms of leaves, or the divifions of a panicle or

corymb. In like manner this term is applied, with more
laxity, to little bundles of leaves, hairs, &c. on different

occafions.

TUFTED Duck, in Ornithology. See Tufted DuCK,
or FuLlGULA under Duck.
Tufted Vetch, in Agriculture, a term commonly ap-

plied to a perennial fort of this plant, which is highly

deferving of cultivation by the farmer, for either meadow
or pafture land. It is frequently found mixed with the

other graffes, in rather moift ground. See Vetch, and

ViciA Cracca.

TUFTONBOROUGH, in Geography, a town of New
Hampfhire, on the north fide of Winipifcogee hike ; 32

miles N. Concord.

TUG, Bavin, in Agriculture, a fort of carriage ufed

in fome diftrifts for loading bavins or faggots, and fome-

times other kinds of field produce. It is fo made as to be

capable of carrying a hundred and fifty faggots, each four

feet in length, and three feet in girth, without being over

top-heavy, fo as to be liable to turn over in bad roads.

It is much ufed in the weald of Kent, and fome other

counties.

TUGELOO, in Geography, a town of the ftate of

Georgia ; 95 miles N.W. of Augufta. N. lat. 34° 36'.

W. long. 83° 21'.—Alfo, a river of the ftate of Georgia,

one of the branches of the river Savanna, which joins the

Keowee ; 28 miles N.W. of Peterfburg.

TUGGA, a town of Tunis ; 20 miles S.W. of Cairoan.

TUGGALA, or Tegla, a town of Africa, in Kor-

dofan ; 150 miles W. S.W. of Sennaar.

TUGGEN, a town of Switzerland, in the canton of

Glariis ; 5 miles S.W. of Utznach.

TUGGURT, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of

Tunis ; 60 miles S.W. of Tunis—Alfo, a town ot Africa.

in Nigritia, capital of a diftria called Wadrcag ; 360 miles

N.E. or Tombuaoc. N. lat. 20° 30'. E. long. 6°.

2 B 2 TUGGURTi
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Tugguht, or TocoRT, a town of Algicis. It was

formerly under the proteftion of the Turks, and paid a

trifling acknowledgment. The inhabitants being difguiled

with the condu(Sl of their mailers, revolted ; but were re-

duced to obedience, the town taken, and great numbers of

them put to the Iword ; 240 miles S.S.E. of Algiers. N.
lat. 32° 40'. E. long. 5° 50'.

TUGIA, in jincient Geography, a town of Spain, upon
the route from Callulo to Malaca, between Caftulo and

Traxinum. Anton. Itin.

TUGMA, a town of India, on the other fide of the

Ganges and near it, with the title of Metropolis, according

to Ptolemy.

TUGPINS, in Artillery, are the iron pins which pafs

through the fore-ends of the fhafts of the army carts, to

faflen the draught chains for the fore-horfes.

TUGUESA, in Geography, a town of South America,
in the province of Darien ; 20 miles N.E. of St. Maria.

TUGULIAN, a town of Ruffia, near the ftraits which
feparate the continent of Afia from America. N. lat.

65° 54'. E. long. 189° 14'.

TUGUS, in Botany, the name of a fweet aromatic plant,

growing up fometimes to eight or nine cubits, much efteem-

ed in the eaftern parts of the world, and fuppofed by father

Camelli, who very ftriftly compared it with the accounts

given by Diofcorides and the ancients of their amomum, to

be that very plant. The cluftercd manner of growing
of the fruit, together with its oblong fhape, and the aro-

matic tafte of the feeds, feem greatly to countenance this

opinion.

Each fruit of the tugus contains five or feven feeds ;

thefe are of an oblong figure, of a reddifli colour, and of an
agreeable aromatic tafte, but not too acrid. They are

much fought after by birds, infefts, and field-mice.

The natives feem as fond of thefe as the ancients were
of the amomum ; and the young vvomen ftring them on
threads, asd wear them as bracelets ; fometimes they make
the bracelets of the feeds alone ; but more ufually they
ftring them alternately with pearls, and pieces of red
coral : thefe bracelets they call caropi, as well as the fruit

itfelf.

They are fuppofed, when worn by way "f necklace, to

keep off the effefts of a bad air, and to preferve them
from the bites of ferpents, or the centipes. If not a pre-

fervative, they are, however, found, upon experience, to

be a very good remedy in the laft cafe, the common ap-
plication for the bite of this animal being fome of the feeds

of the tugus chewed in the mouth to a fort of pafte.

The clufter of fruit of the tugus, or true amomum, when
newly formed and unripe, fomewhat refembles the pfeudo-
amomum of Garcias ; but this hkewife wears off as they
ripen. For CameUi's accurate defcription of this plant,

illuftrated by a figure, fee Phil. Tranf. N° 248. p. 2.

TUGUZAK, in Geography, a river of Ruflia, which
runs into the Uvelka, 12 miles E. of Troitz, in the govern-
ment of Upha.
TUGWELL Plough, in Agriculture, a light, eafy-

going, well-contrived implement of this kind, invented by
a perfon of that name. It performs the work well, but
not deeply, confequently is improper for weeding lands.
It is fometimes termed the Gloucetter plough. See
Plough.
TUHERE', in Geography, a town of Brafil

; 45 miles
E. of Paru.

TUHLOIS, a town of Sweden, in Tavaftland ; 15
miles N.E. of Tavafthus.

6

TUI, a river of South America, v;liicli run;; into the
Caribbean fea, N. lat. 10° 36'. W. long. 67" 20'.

Tui, in Ornithology, a name by which fome call the parro-

quet. See Psittacus.
The word is originally Brafilian ; and the names of feveral

of the Brafilian fpecies of this bird, defcribed by Marc-
grave, have the word tui as a part of them ; as the

tuiete, the ti(tpara, the tuitirica, and the luiaputejuba. See
TuiETE, &c.

TUIAPUTEJUBA, the name of a Brafihan fpecies of
parroquet, all over of a green colour, but in different fhades,

very deep on the wings, very pale, and fomewhat yellowifh

on the belly, and of a faint colour all over the reit of the

body ; its tail is very long ; it is about the ilze of a fwallow ;

its eyes are large and black, and have a circle of yellowilh-

green feathers round them, and over the beak, which is

black and crooked ; and on his head he has one fpot of

gold-yellow feathers. See Psittacus Pertinax.

TUICEA, in Geography. See PiROM.
TUIETE, in Ornithology, the name of a Brafihan fpecies

of parroquet, of the fize of a lark, and all over of a pale

green colour, variegated with blue ; the origin of its wings
is blue, as are alfo the ends of the wing-feathers, fo that

when the bird fits ftill, there is, as it were, a blue line feen

running down each fide ; on its rump there is alfo a blue

fpot ; its tail is but fhort ; its beak is fmall, crooked, and
of a pale red ; and its legs and feet grey. See Psittacus
Pajferinus.

TUILERIE, or Tylery, French ; formed from tuile,

tile, a tile-tvork ; a large building, with a drj'ing-place,

covered at top, but furnifhed wdth apertures on all fides,

through which the wind having admittance, dries the tiles,

bricks, &c. which the fun would crack, before they be
put in the kiln.

The garden of the Louvre is called the Tuileries, as be-

ing a place where tiles were anciently made, &c. But the

term Tuileries does not only include the garden, but alfo a

magnificent palace, whofe front takes up the whole length

of the garden.

The palace of the Tuileries is joined to the Louvre by a

large gallery, which runs along the banks of the river Seine,

and has its profpefts on it.

The Tuileries was begun in 1564, by Catherine de Me-
dicis, wife of Henry II., in the time of her regency ; it

was finifhed by Henry IV. and magnificently adorned by
Louis XIV. The garden of the Tuileries was much im-

proved by Louis XIII.
TUIPARA. See Taipara, and Psittacus Tuipara.

TUIROBIUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Albion,

on the weftern fide, which hes along the Irilh and Vergi-

vian feas : univerfally agreed to be the river Tyvi.

TUIS, in Geography, a town of Italy, in Friuh ; 10

miles W. of Udina.

TUISCO, or TuiSTON, in Mythology, a name given by
the ancient Germans to a celebrated perfon, whom they re-

garded, by the defcendants of his fon Man or Mannus, as the

founder of their nation, and whom they reprefented to be the

fon of the earth, becaufe they were ignorant of his origin.

He gave them laws, pohihed them, eftabhftied religious

ceremonies among them, and obtained fuch a high degree

of reputation, that after his death they ranked him among
the gods. One of the principal ceremonies of his worfliip

confifled in finging fongs in praife of him. Thefe fongs,

according to Tacitus, were very ancient : " Celebrant,"

fays he fpeaking of the Germans, " carminibus antiquis

Tuiftonera Deum, terra editum, et filium Mannum, origi-
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iienigeiilibCOiidilorLfque." Cxfar thouglit tliat Pluto was
honoured under this appellation. Accordingly he fays

(De Bell. Gall. 1. 6.) " the Druids report that the Gauls

are come from Dis or Pluto, who after his death was wor-

fliipped by both nations as their father and founder, by the

Gauls under the name of Pluto, and by the Germans under

that of Tuillon, and both of them erefted flatucs to him

in the woods."
Some have afcribed the origin of the name Tucfday to

this deity. See Week.
TUITIRICA. iii Ornithology, the name of a, Brafdian

parroquet, which is a little larger than the common kind
;

all over of a fine beautitul green, but deeper on the back

and winefs than elfewhere ; its beak is very hooked, and of

a pale red ; its eyes black, and its feet blue ; its tail is but

a little longer than the wings when clofed. This is a fpe-

cies much efteemed in the Brafils, as it eafily learns to talk,

and becomes fo tame as to eat out of any one's mouth. See

PsiTTACUS Tirica.

TUK, in Geography, a town of Charafm ; 1 8 miles N.

of Urghenz.—Alfo, a town of Egypt, on the left bank

of the Nile ; 6 miles N. of Nekkade.

TuK el EJfirat, a town of Egypt; 5 miles N. of

Girge.

TUKERA, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ; 14 miles

N. of Lucknovv.

TUKKIKARI, a town on the eaft fide of the gulf

of Bothnia. N. lat. 65" 26'. E. long. 25° 12'.

TUKLAKTAK, an ifland in the North fea, near the

coaft of Eaft Greenland. N. lat. 61°. W. long. 46' 20'.

TUKOOR, a town of Abyffinia; 20 miles W. of

Tcherkin.

TUKURN, a town of the duchy of Courland ; 32

miles E.S.E. of Goldingen.

TUL, a town of Grand Bucharia ; 36 miles S.E. of

Anderab.
TULA, a city of Ruffia, and capital of a government,

on the Upha. According to Bufching, it contains 144

churches and convents. Near it are fome iron mines, and in

the city are manufadlures of fire-arms, all forts of cutlery and

other works in pohfhed fteel, and leather. The number of

merchants, including (hop-keepers, is eftimatcd at 4000,

fome of whom are very rich. The number of inhabitants

is ftated at 30,000 : the population is increafing, and be-

fides wooden buildings here are many of ftone ; 1 1 2 miles

S. of Mofcow. N. lat. 53° 4S'- E. long. 37° 39'-.—

Alfo, a town of Mexico Proper
; 40 miles N. of Mexico.

—Alfo, a river of Mexico, which runs into lake Chapala,

near Zamora.
TULACUM, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given by the

people of the Eaft Indies to a fpecies of the yellow orpi-

ment, of the coarfer kind, variegated with red. They

prepare this by feveral calcinations, and then give it inter-

nally in fevers, and many other diforders, efteeming it a

fort of panacea. They fay that gold may be extrafted

from it, which is not improbable ; for it is well known,

that fome of the Roman emperors did aftually procure

gold from one of the other kinds of orpiment, which is

now found at GofTelaer in Saxony.

TULAH, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Bengal ; 31 miles E. of Dacca.

TULBAGIA, in Botany, fo named by Linnxus in

honour of the Dutch governor Tulbagh, long refident at

the Cape of Good Hope, who fent numerous plants from

that country to profeffor Burmann, and furnifhed Linnaeus

with feveral of its isfefts, particularly a fine fpecies of

Papilio, which is called Tulbaghia, being one of the tribe of

Nymphales; fee Syft. Nat. ed. 12. v. 2. 775. Linn. Maut. 2.

148. Schreb. Gen. 215. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 33. Mart.
Mill. Dia. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 213. Juff. 54.
Lamarck lUuftr. t. 243. Gxrtn. t. 16—Clafs and order,

Hexandria Monogynia. 'Hsl. Or&. Spathaceis, \Ann. Narclffi,

Juff.

Gen. Ch. corredted from the Linnsean MSS. Cal.

Sheath of two oblong membranous valves, containing many
ttalked flowers. Cor. of one petal, inferior, falver-fhaped ;

tube cylindrical ; limb in fix equal, lanceolate, acute,

fpreading fegments, ftiorter than the tube. Neftary of three,

diilinft or combined, cloven, acute, equal, flefhy leaves,

crowning the tube. Stam. Filaments fix, very fhort, three

in the throat of the tube, three lower down ; anthers heart-

fiiaped, acute, pyi. Germen fuperior, ovate ; ilyle cylin-

drical, much (horter than the tube; ftigma turbinate, de-

prelfed. Perk. Capfule ovate, with three angles, three

intermediate furrows, three cells, and three omarginate

valves. Seeif.s few, oblong, obtufe, triangular, ccmprefled,

corrugated.

EiL Ch. Corolla falver-fliaped ; limb in fix equal feg-

ments. Neftary of three cloven fcales, crowning the tube.

Stamens three in the throat, three within the tube. Cap-
fule fuperior, of three cells and three valves. Seeds

compreffed.

1. T. alliacea. Green and Brown Tulbagia. Linn. Suppl.

193. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. I. Thunb. Prodr. 60. Curt.

Mag. t. 806. (T. capenfis ; Linn. Mant. 2. 223. Jacq.

Hort. Vind. v.2. 52. t. 115.)—Flowers drooping. Nec-

tary of one leaf, in fix fegments, as long as the hmb of the

corolla.—Native of low fandy fpots, near the town, at the

Cape of Good Hope, flowering about July, and called by the

Dutch colonifts IViMe Knoplooi, or Wild Garlick. It is

faid to be ufed for diforders of the breaft, ftewed in milk ;

but whether internally or externally, is not recorded. This

fpecies was fent to Kew by Mr. Maffon, in 1774. Jacquin

had it a few years earlier. Root tuberous, with numerous

flefhy fibres. Leaves radical, ereft, numerous, two-ranked,

linear, bluntifti, channelled ; flieathing at the bafe. Stali

folitary, about a foot and a half or two feet high, roundifti,

fimple, bearing a loofe umbel of from ten to fifteen fpread-

ing or drooping Jlowers, whofe partial Jlalhs are near an

inch and a half long. Each flower is rather fmaller than a

Harebell, oppreflively fweet in an evening. Corolla green

or flightly glaucous. A'^f<?ar)'purphfli-brown. i'cciif black.

The whole plant, when ever fo flightly bruifed, exhales a

rank fmell of garhck, ftill perceptible in the old dried

fpecimens of the Linna:an herbarium, whenever they are

touched or moved.

2. T. cepacea. Purple Tulbagia. Linn. Suppl. 194,

excluding the fynonyms. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. Thunb.

Prodr. 60.—Flowers ereft. Nedary of three diftinft

cloven leaves, half as long as the limb of the corolla.

—

Native of the Cape of Good Hope, from whence it was

fent by Mr. Maffon to Kew garden in 1795. A fmaller

plant than the foregoing, with much narrower leaves.

Umbel, in our only fpecimen, of feven flo-wcrs, whofe

corolla is purple, or crimfon. Of the colour of the nec-

tary we cannot judge, but its length is ab6ut half that of

the fegments of the petal.

There can fcarcely be a greater example of confufion

than the hiftory of thcfe two plants in the Supplementam of

Linnxus, nor could it be unravelled without the original

fpecimens. If in the charafter and defcription of the firft,

we res.^ folia fubenfiformia, inftead oi fuljiliformia, it may

be intelligible. The root moreover, in one fpecimen, feems

bulbous. AU the reR anfwers tolerably well. In the

lecond
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fecond fpecies, the kaiiss are perfcftly linear ; the root by
no means fafciculate, except its fibres, being exaftly like

the former ; to which the fynonyms, even of Linnxus him-

felf, undoubtedly belong. A figure of T. cepacca is much
wanted. The plant is faid to flower at Kew in April.

3. T. hypoxidea. Short-crowned Green Tulbagia—
Flowers dro(>ping. Neftary very ihort and obtufe. Seg-

ments of the limb of the corolla taper-pointed.—This

hitherto nondefcript fpecies flowered in March 1792, in

the ftove of Meffrs. Lee and Kennedy, of Hammerfmith,

who received the root from Holland. There can be little

doubt of its having been brought to that counti-y from the

Cape of Good Hope. The leaves are linear and very

narrow, about one-fourth the breadth of T. alliacea. The
tnjlorefcence, as well as the pofture and general afpeft of the

jtonuers, moft refemble that fpecies. The corolla is green,

but its fegments more taper-pointed, and full as long as the

tube ; while the neSary is extremely (hort and blunt, rifiag

but little above the mouth of the tube, and confifting, if

we miftake not, of three undivided lobes.—Mr. Sowerby
made a drawing of this fpecies at the period above-men-

tioned, which, though now miflaid, may one day probably

be given to the public.

Tulbagia, in Gardening, contains plants of the

tender, herbaceous, exotic kind, among which the fpecies

cultivated are, the alliaceous or garhc tulbagia (T. alli-

acea) ; and tiie cepaceous or onion tulbagia (T. cepacea).

Method of Culture.—In each of thefe forts, the young
plants may be increafed by fowing the feeds, flipping the

branches, and offsets from the roots.

The feeds ihould be fown while frefh in pots filled with

light mould, and be plunged into a tan hot-bed any time

in the autumn or fpring feafons, when they vnll foon begin

to grow. And the flips and offsets may be planted and

managed in the fame way. The young plants in all the

cafes mull conilantly remain in the ftove, and have water

occafionally given them.

Both thefe plants afford an agreeable diverfity in ftove

eoUedlions.

TULBING, in Geography, a town of Auftria
; 4 miles

S.S.E. of Tuln.

TULCZA, a town of European Turkey, in Bulgaria,

on the fouth fide of the Danube, oppofite Ifmail. In the

year 1771, this town was taken by the Ruffians, and again

in 1790.
TULCZIN, a town of Ruffian Poland ; 12 miles S.W.

of Braclaw.

TULEBRAS, a tovvn of Spain, in Navarre, on the

Queios ; 7 miles from Tudela.

TULIAN, a town of South America, in the province

of Cordova; no miles N.W. of Cordova.

TULIPA, in Botany, an acknowledged barbarous name,

faid to be of Perfian origin, like the celebrated and popular

flower which bears it. The Perfian word from whence, with

a very little alteration, this name is taken, feems to be
nearly fynonimous, in that language, with a turban ; nor

is this article of drefs, in a Perfian of rank, unlike the

fwelling form of a tulip.—Linn. Gen. 165. Schreb. 220.

WiUd. Sp. PL V. 2. 96. Mart. MiU. DiA. v. 4. Ait.

Hort. Kew. V. 2. 248. Sm. Fl. Brit. 361. Prodr. Fl.

Graec. Sibth. v. i. 229. Juff. 48. Tourn. t. 199, zoo.
Lamarck Illuftr. t. 244. Gxrtn. t. 17 Clafs and order,

Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Coronarie, Linn. Lilia,

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cat. none. Cor. bcH-fhaped, inferior, of
fix ovate-oblong, concave, creft, deciduous petals. Stam.

Filaments fix, awl-lliaped, much (horter than the eoroUa,

taper-pointed ; anthers oblong, quadrangulai", ereft, ver-

fatile, diftant. P'ljl. Germen fuperior, large, oblong,

bluntly triangular; ftyle none; ftigma with three promi-

nent angles, or three divided lobes, permanent. Perk.

Capfule triangular, fomewhat elliptical, of three cells, and

three ovate valves fringed towards the edges. Seeds very

numerous, flat, femicircular, lying horizontally over each

other, in a double row, with fcales of the fame fhape (or

barren leeds) between.

Eff. Ch. Corolla bell-fliaped, of fix petals. Style

none. Capfule fuperior, of three cells. Seeds flat. Calyx

none.

1. T. fyhejlris. Wild Yellow Tulip. Linn. Sp. PI.

438. Willd. n. I. Fl. Brit. n. i. Engl. Bot. t. 63.

Fl. Dan. t. 375. Curt. Mag. t. 1202. Redout. Liliac.

t. 165. (T. Ijononienfis ; Ger. Em. 138.)—Flower foli-

tary, fomewhat drooping. Leaves lanceolate. Stigma tri-

angular, abrupt, flightly three-cleft. StamenI hairy at the

bale. Petals acute, hairy at the tip.—Native of Sweden,

England, Bohemia, Germany, Switzerland, and France,

flowering in April. Root an ovate bulb, flattifli at one fide,

prominent at the other. Stem quite fimple, ereft, round,

fmooth, twelve or eighteen inches high ; leafy in the middle

;

tapering at the bafe. Leaves about three, alternate, lanceo-

late, acute, keeled, entire, fmooth, fomewhat glaucous

;

the uppermoft linear and much the narroweft. Floivsr

drooping, till it is fully expanded, of a fine golden yellow,

fweet-fcented ; the three outermoft petals greenifli at the

back ; all of them elliptical, acute at each end, and tipped

with a little white wool at the fummit ; three innermoft

fringed with fimilar wool at the bafe. Stamens yellow ;

their filaments denfely woolly at the bottom ; anthers linear-

oblong. Germen pale yellow or greenifli, crowned with a

triangular, abrupt, not dilated Jligma, gradually fplitting

into three fmall notches, flightly downy at the top. The
Early Yellow Tulip of the gardens, which is figured in

the plates of Redoute and Curt. Mag. cited above, can

hardly be diftinguiflied from our wild kind, except being

larger, with a rather more deci€edly three-lobed woolly

Jligma. Our Bohemian wild fpecimens are intermediate be-

tween the two.

2. T. Celfiana. Small Yellow Tuhp. Redout. Lihac.

t. 38. Ait. Epit. 37 J. Curt. Mag. t. 717, erroneoufly

named there Melanthium uniflorum. (T. biflora ; Donn.
Cant. ed. 5. 75 ? T. perfica minima; Rudb. Elyf. v. 2.

112. f. 8.)—Flower moftly folitary, ereft. Leaves lanceo-

late. Stigma triangular, with three ftiort, rounded, downy
lobes. Stamens flightly hairy above their bafe. Petals

fmooth at the tip. — Native of the fouth of Europe, and

of the banks of the Wolga. We have known this fpecies

for above twenty-five years in Chelfea garden, where it was
cultivated by the late Mr. Fairbairn, in pots, amongft

alpine plants, protefted by a frame in winter, and flowered

about May. So little was it underftood, that the able writer

on this tribe of plants inCurtis's Magazine originally miftook

this Tuhp for Melanthium unijlorum ; an error correAed at

t. 1135 of the fame work. It is very nearly allied to the

fylvejlris, but not half fo large, and the jlower is tinged

with red externally. The three innermoft /ic/a/f are flightly

fringed at the lower part, but all fix are quite fmooth at

the extremity. 'Y\\e:Jlamens are fmooth at the bafe, though

they bear a tuft of hairs a little way above it. Anthers

fliorter, and more elliptical, than in T. fylvejlris. Stigma

more decidedly three-lobed, rounded, and downy. Capfule

elliptical. Very rarely there are two flowers on a ftem.

They have no fcent. Each petal has fometimes, not always,

a green keel.

3- T.
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3. T. hiflora. Two-flowered Yellow Tulip. Pallas

It. V. 3. 727. t. D. f. 3. Linn. Suppl. 196. Willd.
n. 4 Stem two or three-flowered, with two fpreading lan-

ceolate leaves. Stigma triangular, abrupt, downy, fcarcely

notched. Petals widely fpreading, hairy, like the ftamens,

above their bafe ; fmooth at the tip,—Native of fait deferts

about the river Wolga, in a ftifF clay foil, along with the

laft, but flowering a few days earlier, and of much (horter

duration. This is fcarcely half the fize of T. Celfiana, of
which a two-flowered fpecimen has fometimes been taken for it.

The more firaple_/?;^Hi7, more elliptical and expanded petals,

green at the back, and more oblong anthers, are abundantly
different from that fpecies. From the fylvejris the prefent

is ftill more unlike, as to fize, fmoothnefs of the tips of
its petals, and their flat fpreading polition, to fay nothing
of an orange fpot at their bafe. The foliage too is faid

by Pallas to be more glaucous and fucculent. Thejlowers
vary rarely to one or three, and are fragrant.

4. T. Sibthorpiaua. Yellow Greek Tulip. Sm. Prodr.

Fl. Grsec. Sibth. v. i. 229. Fl. Grace, t. 330, unpubl.

—

Stem fingle-flowered, fmooth. Flower drooping. Petals

obtufe. Stigma club-fliaped. Filaments hairy all over.

—

Firit obferved by the late profeflTor Sibthorp, near the an-

cient Crelfa, now Porto Cavalieri, in Afia Minor ; and af-

terwards, as Mr. Hawkins informs us, on a fmall rocky
eminence near Navarin, in the Peloponnefus. The root is

a white, roundifh, deprefTed bulb, fcarcely an inch in dia-

meter, furrounded by numerous lateral offsets. Stem a fpan

high, bearing two alternate ereft fmooth leaves, of which
tite lowefl; is largefl and moft ovate. Flower entirely yel-

low, pendulous, an inch long. Petals apparently fmooth in

every part. Stamens whitifh as well as the piflil. Anthers

linear, beaked, nearly as long as the filaments, which are

clothed from top to bottom with fhort denfe prominent hairs.

Germen Ihort, obtufely triangular, fmooth. Stigma twice

or thrice the length of the germen, triangular-clublhaped,

obtufe, (lightly three-lobed, almoft as hairy in every part as

the filaments. This is a very diftinft fpecies.

5. T. Clufiana. Red and White Italian Tulip. Redout.

Liliac. t. 37. Ait. Epit. 375. Curt. Mag. t. 1390. Sm.
Prodr. Fl. Grxc. Sibth. v. i. 229. Fl. Gtxc. t. 329,
unpublifhed. (T. perfica precox ; Cluf. Cur. Poft. 9, with

a figure. T. perfica, flore rubro, oris albidis, elegans ;

Ger. Em. 142. T. perfica ; Park. Parad. 52. t. 53. f. 6.

T. variegata perfica ; Rudb. Elyf. v. 2. 1 1 1, f. 7.)—Stem
fingle-flowered, fmooth. Flower ereft. Petals acute,

fmooth. Leaves linear-lanceolate.—Native of Italy, Sicily,

and Perfia, flowering in March. About the fize of T. J'yl-

vfjlris, but the fiem bears four or five leaves, gradually

fmaller and narrower upwards, moft glaucous beneath,

fmooth, fomewhat undulated, at leaft the lower one ; all

taper-pointed. The three inner petals are white on both fides,

fometimes bluntifh ; three outer rather larger, acute, white

or blufh-coloured within, crimfon at the back, with white

edges, and a green tip ; all of them marked at the bafe in-

ternally with a dark-violet fpot, and all quite fmooth in every

part, as are the violet-colouredy/amfnx, and green^//?;/. The
Jligma confifts of three rounded, comprelTed lobes, each

marked with a downy furrow, like the Garden TuHp here-

after defcribed.

6. T. ftiaveolens. Early Dwarf Tulip. Roth. Catal.

V. I. 45. Curt. Mag. t. 839. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2.

Redout. Liliac. t. 1 1 1. (T. Pumiho; Lob. Ic. 127. Ger.

Em. 142. T. Pumilio latifolia ; Rudb. Elyf. v. 2. 109.

f. 2.)—Stem fingle-flowered, downy. Flower erecl. Leaves

ovato-lanceolate ; downy above. Petals and filaments

fmooth.—Suppofcd to be a native of the fouth of Europe.

Commonly cultivated in Holland, by the name of Due Fan
Thai, from whence the beft roots are brought to us. They
flower in the open ground in March or April, but in a room,
whether in water, fand, or earth, about January. The
whole plant is of a dwarf ftature, and glaucous hue. Flonver
broad-bellfliaped, fweet-fcented. Petals fcarlet, edged with
yellow, more or lefs acute. Stigma like the Jall, but rather
larger.

7. T. Ocuhs folk. Agen Tulip. " St. Araans Rec.
Soc. d'Agr. d'Agen, v. 1. 75." Redout. Lihac. t. 219.
Ker m Edw. Bot. Regift. t. 204. (T. bolonienfis, five
bombycma, flore rubro, major; Park. Parad. 51. t. 53.
f. I.)—Stem fingle-flowered, fmooth, as well as the petals
and filaments. Flower ereft. Leaves ovato-lanceolate,
finely fringed—Found about Agen, in France, and feveral
places in the fouthern part ofthat kingdom, flowering in April,
and lately imported into England, by Meflrs. Whitley and
Co. of Fulham. This differs from the laft in the particulars
contained in our fpccific charafter, and more nearly ap-
proaches the following. The coat of the hull is faid to be
internally woolly. Leaves broad, fiiglitly glaucous. Flower
large and bell-fliaped, of a fine fcarlet red, each petal marked
with a broad, black, yellow-edged fpot at its bafe. Stigma
like the following.

8. T. Gefneriana. Common Garden Tulip. Linn. Sp.
PI. 438. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 3. Curt. Mag. t. 1 135.
" Sowerb. Fl. Luxur. t. 5, 6. 11. 17." (Tulipje ; Rudb.
Elyf. V. 2. 102— 108.)—Stem fingle-flowered, fmooth, as

well as the petals and filaments. Flower creft. Leaves
ovato-lanceolate, glaucous, fmooth. Lobes of the iligma
decurrent, deeply divided Native of the country border-
ing on mount Caucafus, where it flowers in April, and from
whence Dr. Fifcher has fent us a wild fpecimen. Conrad
Gefner reports, that it was brought from Cappadocia into

the European gardens, in 1559. Nothing is now more
coinmon or more famous, particularly the many varieties in

form and colour, which florifts, efpecially in Holland, have
fo much cultivated, and in fome cafes fo highly prized. The
old botanical writers, in their wooden cuts, rcprcfent many
of thefe, and almoft all the fuppofed fpecies in Bauhin's

Pinax, are really, as Linnaeus indicates, mere varieties. In

a wild ftate, the petals are crimfon, yellowifh at the bafe,

about an inch and a half long ; by cultivation they increafe

ill fize, become ilreaked in colour, and fometimes affume a

jagged and fpurred appearance, with every variety of fcarlet,

yellow, purple, and even green, in their colouring. This
we firfl called the Parrot Tulip, a name now generally

adopted. It is Rudbeck's T.fiore luteo rubro variegato,

petalis laciniatis. Camp. Elyf. v. 2. 1 08. A plain yellow

Tuhp, the blunt points of whofe petals are fomewhat re-

curved, and whofe whole fiower is of a handfome ovate

figure, feems to us poflibly a diftindl fpecies ; but this mull

be decided by cultivation from feed.

TuLlPA, in Gardening, furnilhes plants of the bulbous-

rooted, flowery, perennial kind, among which the fpecies

cultivated are the Gefner, Turkey, Cappadocia or com-

mon garden tulip (T. Gefneriana) ; and the wild or yellow

tulip (T. fylveftris).

The firit is diftinguifhed from the other fort, according

to Martyn, by its pubefcent fcapc, fpreading fweet-fmelhng

corolla, the earlinefs of its flowering, and the fmallnefs of

its fize.

And in refped to the varieties, the editor of Miller's

Diftionary obfervcs, that the old authors divided tulips into

pmcoces or early-blowers, zndferotime or late-blowers, with

an intermediate divifion of elul/ia medis, doubtful or niiddle-

blowers, which flowered between the two others, and for

the
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the moft part rather belonged to the late-blowers. Modern
florifts, he afierts, have almoft neglefted the early-blowers.

The firfl fort, according to him, are not near fo fair, nor

do they rife half fo high as the late ones ; they are chiefly

valued for appearing early in the fpring ; fome of them will

flower the middle of March, in mild feafons, if planted

in a warm border near a wall or other (lielter, and others will

fucceed them, fo that they will keep flowering until the

general feafon for thefe flowers is come, which is towards

the end of April.

It is faid that the feveral varieties oj thefa early-blowing

tulips rife to different heights in their ftems» and fcarcely

any two of them are equal. The Duke Van Toll, which
is one of the firft that appears in the fpring, is generally very

fhort-ftalked, and the others, in proportion to their enrli-

nefs, are (horter than thofe which fucceed them ; and the

late-blowers are all coniiderably longer in their ftems than

any of the early-blowers.

The late-blowing tulips producing much finer flowers

than the early ones, have engrofled almoft the whole atten-

tion of the florifts. It would be to little purpofe to enu-

merate all the varieties, fince there is fcarcely any end of

their numbers ; and what fome value at a confiderable rate,

others rejeft ; and as there are annually many new flowers

obtained from breeders, thofe which are old, if they have

not very good properties to recommend them, are thrown
out and defpifed.

It is obferved further, that modern florifts in Holland and
Flanders, and our Englifh florifts from them, boaft a pro-

digious variety of late-blowing tulips. And that Mr.
Maddock of Walworth, in his catalogue of flowers for

the year 1792, has no lefs than about fix hundred and fixty-

five of thefe admired beauties, all ranged under their

proper famiUes and colours, with their names and prices

:

befides the early forts, double tulips, parrot-tulips, French
tulips, and breeders. And moreover that the late-blowers

are diftributed mto five families: i. Prima Baguets, very
tall ; fine cups, with white bottoms, well broken with fine

brown, and all from the fame breeder. 2. Baguets Rigauts;
not quite fo tall, but with ftrong ftems, and very large well-

formed cups with white bottoms, well broken with fine brown,
and all from the fame breeder. 3. Incomparable Verporis,
a particular kind of Bybloemens ; with moft perfeft cups,
very fine white bottoms, well broken with fhining brown,
and all from the fame breeder : fome of thefe are from two
to five guineas a root. 4. Bybloemens ; with bottoms white,
or nearly fo, from different breeders, and broken with a
variety of colours : thofe of the Verports are cherry and
rofe. 5. Bizarres } ground yellow, from different breeders,
and broken with a variety of colours. Thefe barbarous terms,
ufed by the Dutch florifts, are, it is faid, a mixture of
Dutch and French. Baguet is from the French baguette,

a rod or wand, fo named from its tall /lender ftem. Bizarre
is alfo French, and the tulips of that family have the name
from the variety and irregularity of their colours. Rigauts
are probably from the name of fome eminent Horift, as

Rigaud. The other terms are Dutch. Breeders are of one
colour, and when broken produce new varieties.

It may be more particularly noticed in regard to each of
the principal varieties of thefe tulips, that theyj in every
inftance, comprehend a great number of intermedinle ones,
in fo far as reipefts the colours and variegation, which takes
place in the flower, notwithftanding each has been originally
all of one and the fame colour, particularly the feedhng-
raifed bulbs, which after they have arrived to the flowering
ftate, each feparate flower is either wholly red, purple,
violet, grey, brown, black, yellow, or fome other indivi-

dual colour, without any fort of variegation or ftripe what-
ever, confifting fimply of one-coloured flowers, with white
bottoms, with yellow bottoms ; and fome with blue bot-
toms, with purple bottoms, and with blackifh bottoms ; J
all of which, while they retain this original famencfs in tlie 1
colour, are, in the peculiar language of the florift, termed
'whole-blowers or breeders, as eacli flower is wholly of one
and the fame colour. But on the bulbs or roots being
planted out for one or two years, in properly prepared foils,

in order to breed, or difpofe them to gradually produce
flowers, that break or run from the original fingle colour

into variegations and flripes, in many different modes and
forms, they are denominated breakers or variegated tulips,

each different variegation conftituting a feparate and diftinft

variety, which mollly coufiits of flowers with white bottoms
broken, with brown ftripes, with blue ftripes, with violet

ftripes, with rofe ftripes, with red ftripes, and with fome
other kinds, feparated by ftreaks of white, and other colours

difpofed in various ways ; with yellow bottoms, broken
with different reds, crimfons, and golden-yellow flakes, and
alfo a variety of other colours ; and fome with blackifh-

purple, and other bottoms broken with ftripes of dark
colours, yellow, and tints of red ; fo that, particularly in

thefe forts of breakers or variegated tulips, which have

white and yellow bottoms, there are, moreover, white and
red ftriped flowers, white and purple ftriped, white and
violet ftriped, white and rofe ftriped, white and brown
ftriped, violet and white flaked, red and white flaked, red

and yellow flaked ; and a great number of other interme-

diate variegations and ftripes, difpofed in an almoft endlefs

diverfity of modes or manners.

The principal of thefe diverfities or varieties are ufualiy
j

diftinguifhed, in the language of the florift, by the names or 1

titles of fome great perfonage, eminent admirers or culti- ^

vators of flowers, plates where firft grown, or fome other

great mark of diftinftioa ; but there is fuch a multitude of

new varieties raifed annually from feed and feedling plants in

different places, which are defignated by new titles, without

any relation to the old ones, and the fame fort of flower fo

often charafberifed by a different name, that it would be utterly

impoflible to give any fatisfaftory lift of the names of fuch a

vaft number of continually changing varieties, as has been

fuggefted above.

It is faid that the properties of a fine variegated late tulip,

according to the beft modem florifts, are thefe : I. The ftem

fhould be ftrong, upright, and tall ; about thirty inches high.

2. The flower fliould be large, compofed of fix petals, pro-

ceeding a little horizontally at firft, and then turning upwards,

fo as to form an almoft perfeft cup, with a round bottom,

rather wider at top. 3. The three outer petals fhould be

rather larger than the three inner ones, and broader at their

bafe -• all the petals fhould have the edges perfeAly entire ;

the top of each fhould be broad and well rounded ; the

ground colour at the bottom of the cup fhould be clear white

or yellow, and the various rich ftripes, which are the principal

ornament of a fine flower, fhould be regular, bold, and diftindl

on the margin, and terminate in fine broken points, elegantly

feathered or pencilled. 4. The centre of each petal fhould

contain one or more bold blotches or ftripes, intermixed with

fmall portions of the original colour, abruptly broken into

many irregular obtufe points. Some florifts, it is faid, are

of opinion that the central ftripes or blotches do not con-

tribute to the beauty of the tulip, unlefs they are confined

to a narrow ftripe exadlly down the centre ; and that they

fhould be perfeftly free from any remains of the original

colour : it is certain that fuph flowers appear very beautiful

and delicate, efpecially whfn they have a regular n.iriow

fpathcring
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feathering at the edge : but it is unanimouny agreed, that

the tulip fhould abound in rich colouring, diftributed in a

diftintl and regular manner throughout the flower, except in

the bottom of the cup, which (hould indifputably be of a

clear bright white or yellow, free from (lain or tinge, in order

to coniiltute a perfeft flower.

The colours which are generally held in the greateft efti-

mation in the variegated or ftriped forts of tulips, are the

blacks, the golden yellows, the purple violets, the rofe, and
the vermihon, each of which being varied in different ways ;

but fuch as are ftriped with three different colours, in a dif-

tinft and unmixed manner, with ftrong regular ftreaks, with
but little or no tinge at all of the breeder, are fuppofed the

moft perfeft. However, though it is extremely difficult to

meet with fuch as pofTefs all thefe eftimable properties of
good flowers of this fort, yet many are found which have

Uifficient perfeftion to become of high value as fine flowers.

The double and parrot tulips are, it is faid, held in no fort

of efteem among florifls. Among the iirft: fort, however,

there are many diftinft varieties, in fo far as regards the co-

louring of the flowers ; as the yellow-flowered, the yellow

and red-flowered, the white and red-ftriped, the white and
blufli-coloured, befides a great number of intermediate varie-

gations. And in the latter, thofe with long hooked petals of
flowers, coniifting of yellow-flowered, red-flowered, red-

ftriped, and other kinds.

The fecond fpecies has the bulb ovate, and gibbous in the

fhape ; the ftem is quite fimple, nearly upright, round,

fmooth, leafy in the middle, and attenuated at the bafe, with
the flower always yellow in its colour, but a little greenifh on

the outfide.

Afid it is further noticed, that it has moft of thefe cha-

rafters in common with the garden fpecies ; but the circum-

ftances that abundantly diftinguifh this fort are, the narrow
leaves, the nodding flower, the hairinefs at the bafe of the

ftamens and on the tips of the petals, and efpecially the fimple

obtufe form of the ftigma, which is totally different from
that of the garden tulip : the flower too is fragrant ; the

pollen yellow, not black ; and the anthers remarkably long.

But in the Flora Danica they are reprefented as fliort and

round.

As this fort of tulip is of much inferior beauty to thofe

of the other and its feveral varieties, it is of courfe not nearly

fo much known and cultivated in flower-gardens, though it

was formerly held in confiderable eftimation by fome, before

the Turkey kind became fo very general ; and it is ftill to

be found in fome of the older gardens of this nature, and

is not undeferving of a place in thofe of the modern
ones, among the other forts of tulips and fpring flowers,

for the purpoie of its early blowing and increafmg the

variety-

Method of Culture.—All the different forts of tulips may
be increafed by offsets from the roots, and by fowing feeds

to produce new varieties. The offsets fhould be feparated

from the old roots every year in June, efpecially for the fine

forts, on taking them up when the flowering is over, plant-

ing them in nurfery-beds, in rows fix inches apart, and to the

depth of three, four, or five in the beginning of autumn, to

remain for one or two years, until they attain the flowering

ftate, and are proper for being fet out regularly. They may
alfo, in the old root, be planted in beds, or in the borders or

other parts where they are to remain and blow, in patches of

four or five, placed regularly ; and to have a fucceffion, they

may be planted at different times ; they arc ufually planted

with a blunt dibble : the new roots fhould always be planted

by themfelves.

In this way the moft approved forts are propagated and
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continued always the fame, and the ftocks of any good va-

rieties multiphed and increafed as may be necefTary and con-
venient to the growers of them.

The early and late forts fhould hkewife be each put in, in

places by themfelves ; and it is advifed that the roots of the
early-blowing kinds (hould be planted the beginning of Sep-
tember, in a warm border, near a wall, paling, or hedge ;

as, when they are put into an open fpot of ground, their

buds are in danger of fuffering by morning frofts in the
fpring. The foil for thefe fhould be renewed every year,

where it is intended to have them fair. The beft foil for

this purpofe is that which is taken from a light fandy paf-

ture, v^fith the turf rotted amongft it, and to this fhould be
added a fourth part of fea-fand. This mixture may be laid

about ten inches deep, which will be fufficient for thefe roots,

as they need not be planted more than four or five inches deep
at the moft.

The offsets fliould not be planted amongft the blowing
roots, but in a border by themfelves, where they may be fee

pretty clofe together, efpecially when they arc fmall ; but
thefe fnould be taken up when their leaves decay, m the fame
manner as the blowing roots, otherwife they would rot if

the feafon (hould prove very wet, as they are not io hardy

as the late blowers, nor do they increafe half fo faft, fo that

more care is requifite to prelerve the offsets of them.

When thefe forts come up in the fpring, the e-arth upon
the furface of the beds or borders fhould be gently ftirred and
cleared from weeds ; and as the buds appear, if the feafon

fhould prove very fevere, it will be of great fervice to cover

them with mats, for want of which many times they are

blighted, and their flowers decay before they blow, which is

often injurious to the roots, as is alfo the cropping of the

flowers foon after they are blown ; as their roots, which are

formed new every year, are not at that time arrived to their

full magnitude, and are of courfe deprived of proper nouriftl-

ment or fupport.

When thefe flowers are blown, if the feafon fhould prove

very warm, it will be proper to fhade them with mats, &c. in

the heat of the day ; and when the nights are frofty, they

fhould be covered in the fame manner, by which means they

may be preferved a long time in beauty : but when their

flowers are decayed, and their feed-veffels begin to fwell, thr.y

fliould be broken off juft at the top of the ftalks, as whea

they are permitted to feed, it injures the roots greatly.

In thefe forts, when the leavcsare decayed, which is ufually

before the late-blowers are out of flower, their roots fhould

be taken up, and fpread upon mats in a Ihady place to dry ;

after which they fhould be cleared from filth, and put in a

dry place where vermin cannot come to them, until the fea-

fon for planting them again, being very careful to prcferve

every fort feparate, that it may be known how to dii'pofe of

them at the time of planting.

For this purpofe, it is a good method to have large flat

boxes made, which are divided into feveral parts by fmall

partitions, each of which is numbered the fame as the di-

vifions of the beds ; fo that when a catalogue of the roots

is made, and the numbers fixed to each fort ni the beds, no-

thing more is neceflary in taking the roots, but to put every

kind into the divifion marked with the fame number m the

bed. This faves a great deal of trouble in making frefh

marks every time the roots are taken up, and effedually

anfwers the purpofe of preferving the kinds feparate and

diftincl.

In raifing thefe plants from feed, it is, from the time ot

fowing, feven or eight years before they produce flowers

;

and after all, they at firll appear only fingle-coloured, often

requirmff two, three, or more years looger before they break
* ^ 3 C "ito
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into different colours or variegations ; fo that the tedioufnefs

of raifing feedHng tulips to a flowering ftate often deters

from the undertaking. It is, however, the method by which

all the fine varieties were fii-ft obtained, and by which new
varieties are ftill annually gained ; as many perfons fow fome

every year, in expeftation that after the firft fix or feven

years a new Ihow of flowers will be produced, out of which

many new varieties may annually difcover therafelves in each

parcel. It is by this procefs the Dutch are fo famous for

furnifting fuch an infinity of fine varieties, fupplying almod
all other countries.

In effefting this bufinefs, great care fhould be ufed in the

choice of the feed: the belt is that which is faved from
breeders which have all the good properties before related,

for the feeds of ftriped flowers feldom produce any thing that

is valuable ; and the beft method to obtain it is to make
choice of a parcel of fuch breeding tulip roots as are wiihed

to fave feeds from, and place them in a feparate bed from the

breeders, in a place where they may be fully expofed to the

fun, planting them at leaft nine inches deep, as when they

are planted too fhaUow their fl:ems are apt to decay before

their feed is perfeftly ripened : the flowers fliould be always

expofed to the weather, as when they are {haded with mats,

or any other covering, it prevents their perfecting the feed.

About the middle of July, according to the feafon, the feeds

will be fit to gather, as Ihewn by the drynefs of their Italks

and the opening of the feed-veflels, at which time they may
be cut ofi", and the feeds be preferved in the pods till the

feafon for fowing, being careful to put them up in a dry

place, otherwife they will be fubjeft to mould and be ren-

dered ufelefs. The beginning of Septeml)er is the proper

feafon for fowing the feed ; for which there fliould be pro-

vided a parcel of fhallow feed-pans, or boxes, whicli fliouId

have holes in their bottoms to let the moifture pafs off

;

thefe fliould be fiUed with frefh fandy earth, laying the fur-

face very even, upon which the feeds fliould be fown thinly as

regularly as poffible ; fome of the fame light fandy earth

being fifted over them, about half an inch thick. Thefe boxes
or pans fliould be placed where they may have the morning fun

till eleven o'clock, in which fituation they may remain till

Oftober, at which time they fliould be removed into a more
open fituation, where they may enjoy the benefit of the fun

all the day, and be ftieltered from the north winds, where
they fliould remain during the winter feafon ; but in the

fpring, when the plants appear with grafly leaves, they

fliould be again removed to their firfl; fituation ; and if the

feafon be dry, they muft be refreflied with water while the

plants remain green ; but as foon as their tops begin to de-

cay, no more (hould be given. The boxes fliould be placed

in a fliady fituation during the fummer feafon, but not under
the drip of trees. The weeds and mofs fliould be kept con-

ftantly cleared off from the furface of the earth in the boxes,

and a httle frefli earth be fifted over them foon after their

leaves decay ; and at Michaelmas they fliould be frefli-earthed

again, and as the winter comes on, be again removed into the

fun as before, and treated in the fame manner, until the leaves

decay in the fpring, when the bulbs fliould be carefully taken
up, and planted in beds of frefli fandy earth, which fliould

have tiles laid under them, to prevent their roots from flioot-

ing downward, which they often do when there is nothing
to flop them, and are deilroyed. The earth of thefe beds
may be about five inches thick upon the tiles, which vnll be
fufficient for nouriftiing the roots while young. The diftance

of planting them need not be more than two inches, nor
fliould they be planted above two inches deep. Toward the

end of Ottober it will be proper to cover the beds over with
a little firefli earth about an inch deep, which will preferve

the roots from the froft, and prevent mofs or weeds from
growing over them ; and when the winter is very fevere, it

may be proper to cover the bed either with mats or peafe-

haulm, to prevent the froft from entering the ground, as thefe

roots are much tenderer while young, than after they have
acquired ftrength. In the next fpring the furface of the

ground fliould be again gently ftirred to make it clean, before

the plants come up ; and when the fpring proves dry, they
muft be frequently refreflied with water in fmall portions

during the time of their growth ; and when the leaves ari

decayed, the weeds fliould be taken off^, and the beds covered

with frefli earth, as before, which fliould alfo be repeated

again in the autumn. When the bulbs have been manacred

in this way two years, they fliould in the fummer following,

when their leaves decay, the roots being by that time coii-

fiderably improved in growth, be again taken up, and
planted in a frefli prepared bed, in drills three or four inches

afunder, in which to remain two years longer ; then, at the

decay of the leaf, be again planted out into frefli beds, in

rows as before, where they fliould be let remain to blow,
being afterwards ordered as the flowering bulbs. When
they are in full flower, they fliould be examined, in order to

mark fuch of them as difcover the beft properties, that they

may be feparated from the others at the proper lifting fea-

fon, and be replanted in beds by thenifelves for breeders
;

removing them annually at the proper feafon into different

beds of oppofite or contrary foils, as one year in poor hungry
earth, the next in a much richer mould ; continuing, them fo

till they break into- variegations and ftripes of different co-

lours, which are the only modes by which it can be affifted.

When the leaves and flower-ftems are decayed and withered,

and the roots have ceafed growing and drawing nourifliment

from the earth, it is the proper period for lifting or taking

the old roots out of the earth, to referve them till autumn
for planting, being preferved in the manner which is direfted

for them above.

It may be noticed in addition, that all the forts and varie-

ties of tulips will grow pretty well and fucceed tolerably in

any foil where the earth or mould is moderately light and
dry in the winter feafon, but that they delight moll in fuch

as are of a fandy vegetable earthy nature, and in an open
funny expofure. They are moft injured by fuch as are of

a retentive and wet damp quality, in which it is conftantly

necefiary to have the beds in which they are put raifed four

or five inches above the common level of the reft of the

ground. It is cuftomary, however, with florifts to have

the beds for this purpofe compofed of and prepared with

different kinds of materials of the fea fandy and earthy forts,

particularly for their fineft kinds. But fuch trouble and
expence are often quite unnecelTary, as they fucceed well

enough withoufit ; only care muft always be taken not to

plant them more than one or two years together, efpecially

thefe fine forts, in the fame earth or bed, without changing

the quality of the foil, in fome meafure, either altogether or

in a partial manner, by fome removal of tlie old and addition

of new freili portions of light mould, garden earth, or com-
poft, or by a complete clearing away of the former earthy

matter and the fupplying of wholly new ; thus rendering

the blow of the tulips more ftrong as well as fairer. But
as this is only praftifed for the particularly fine forts in beds,

thofe which are to be planted in the open border may be

placed any where in the common foil, without any fear of

their not flowering well.

In preparing the beds, or other parts, for the more
choice forts, the ground is to be well dug to the depth of

one or two fpits, and they are to be formed three or four

feet in width, having alleys or intervals of one or two feet

1
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width between tliem : the top or furface of each bed

teing raked quite even and fniooth, in order for the bulbs

or roots being put into it.

When they are in this ftate of readinefs for being planted,

a dry day is to be felefted for fetting out or planting the

bulbs or roots, which is to be done in rows, either in the

bedding method, driUing in rows, or that of dibble-planting,

a blunt-edged inftrument being employed in the laft, by
way of making the holes for the bulbs as fufficiently wide

below as above, and perfeftly clean quite to the bottom,

making out the lines lengthways of the beds at eight or

nine inches diftance from each other, the roots being then

fet in fingly to the depth of three or four inches, and at

the diftance of fix from each other in the lines. The work
of planting being thus finifhed, the upper parts of the beds

are to be raked even and fmooth, which completes the

whole.

The tulips intended for the open borders may either be

planted in a regulai- Hne at a foot or eighteen inches diftant

from the edge, irregularly along it, or be difpofed in feparate

fmall patches and clumps of three or four roots together in

each, occupying fpaces of about eight inches, fome of

which being placed more forwards, and others backwards,

in order to afford greater diverfity and variety.

When the old roots or bulbs have been thus planted out

in the autumn, as they bear the winter well, nothing farther

is required in their culture until the vernal and fummer
months, when they fhould be preferved in quite a clean

ftate of growth, and in fome cafes the buds of the more

choice forts in the beds be (heltered and guarded from cold

and fevere weather in the nigtits, and at fome other times

by mats, fupported archways on hoops, or other convenient

means, though this is feldom abfolutely neceflary ; or when

the bedded forts are come into flov^rer, to preferve their

beauty and duration, to (hade and fcreen them from the

excefiive noontide fun, heavy rains, and ftormy winds, by an

awning of canvas or mats raifed acrofs the beds, and, in

fome inftances, formed in a tent -like manner, in order to

walk under and view the flowers at pleafure ; but the

flowers will blow in great perfeftion without thefe cover-

ings and trouble, only by means of them thefe fine forts will

blow and continue for a longer time in full beauty than

would be the cafe if they were openly expofed. However,

as foon as ever the flowers begin to fade, all fuch coverings

fhould be carefully removed, in order to permit a free cir-

culation of air, and have the full influence of rains, dews,

&c. for the nouriftiment and fupport of the root-bulbs.

But when the flowering is quite paft, and the flowers begin

to die away, it is neceffary and proper to cut off^ the heads

or feed-veflels, efpecially of the fine forts and varieties, that

the roots may not be deprived of the proper quantity of

nutriment for their full and perfeft growth.

And in the middle of fummer, when they are at reft, or

have ceafed growing, and the flower-ftems and other parts

are quite decayed, it is time to lift or take up the old bulbs

or roots, which fliould be done for the moft part every year

for the fine forts, and every other year for the other kinds,

not only for the purpofe of feparating the fuckers or young

bulbs, but alfo for preferving both them and the old ones

without any fort of growth out of the ground until the

autumn, which is the time of planting them again in frefli

or newly prepared beds for the future year's bloom. At
this period, therefore, when the weather is dry, the work of

lifting or taking them up fliould be begun, which fhould

be done with a garden-trowel, as being the beft and eafieft

method, digging them up fingly in a perfeft and careful

manner ; and afterwards fpreading them out in a (hady, dry,

airy place, where they may remain for a few weeks, without
being afted upon by the fun or wet, and then become gra-
dually dry and hardened ; when the fuckers or young bulbs,
the adhering earth, and the outer decayed fliins or huflcs,
fliould be taken away and removed from them, after which
both the old and the young offset bulbs fhould be again
expofed to further drying, and more effeftual hardening,
in the fame or other more proper fituation, and be ulti-
mately put fafely into fome dry receptacle feparately, to
be kept until the proper feafon of planting them out
again takes place. Each fort of bulbs fliould be planted
out in a feparate manner, as already noticed. See Bulb and
Root.

It may be remarked, that although the tulip may be faid
to be a plant of the perennial kind, yet that after the bulb
of it has arrived at the flowering ftate or ftage, the fame in-

dividual old root or bulb does not always remain and con-
tinue to flower anew, but gradually wears or waftes away, as
is evident by its remains at the lifting feafon ; but pre-
vioufly to its diflblution it affords from its fides a new fupply
of fuckers or young bulbs, which perpetuate the kind, one
of which, being large and fimilar to the parent bulb, is

capable of flowering equally ftrong for the fucceeding year •

fo that at the end of many years, that which is often fup-
pofed to be the fame individual bulb, is in reahty in every
way another, or new one. In common, it is, however,
termed the old bulb or root, by thofe who are unacquainted
with the nature of fuch roots.

All the forts and varieties of the tuhp have flowers,

which are fucceeded by plenty of ripe feed in the later

fummer months, that is contained in the cells of an oblong
capfule, the different feeds being placed on each other in

double rows.

In order to fave good feed, fome heads of the beft and
ftouteft plants of each fort fliould be felefted and left in a

proper fituation to ftand until they become in a perfeftly

ripe ftate, which is eafily known by the ftems taking on a

fine hard dry appearance, and the parts containing the feeds

opening themfelves, when they fhould be cut away, and the

feed be taken out, and wrapt up carefully, or left to remain

in them until the time of its being fown, preferving it in

either way quite dry and free from any thing of a mouldy
nature.

In order to promote the acquifition of the vaft and wonder-

ful diverfity of colouring which often takes place in tulips,

and which, in many inftances, is effefted in a great meafure by

nature only, the natural procefs is fometimes greatly alfifted

and expedited by means of proper culture and manai.';ement.

Thus, in the firft place, when the young feedling bulbs of

the whole blower or breeder have reached the full fize, and

have flowered once, by tranfplanting or removing them into

beds of any fort of weak, poor, unfruitful earths, which,

by their want of nutrient properties, may check and rcftrain

the natural luxuriant tendency of the plants, and ii.ducc

a weak enfeebled general growtli, a change may be gra-

dually produced in their general ftate, whereby they may

break out into new variegations in the firft, fecond, or third

years. And accordingly, as this happens, they fliould be

planted out into beds of good earth, as has been direfted

above.

Another means of affifting nature in accomplifliing this

objeft is, that of making as great a change in the quality of

the foil as poffible, as if they were this year planted in a weak

poor fort of earth, they fliould in the following be fet out

in a highly rich garden mould, and afterwards in a compoft

of feveral forts of earth : or they may be removed and

tranfplanted from one part of a garden to another ;
and
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into diffijrent gardens ; or in any other fimilar methods.

All thefe various ways contribute in a great degree to aflift

in, and promote the produilion of, this defirable diverfity

of colours and variegations.

The roots of all the forts and varieties of the tulip are

kept for fale in large coUeftions by the nurfery and feedfmen,

who have them every year in great quantities from Holland

and other places, each variety of which is diftinguilhed by

fonie appropriate name, as has been already noticed, and

arranged in regular catalogues, the prices being charged in

proportion to the ellimation in which they are held, which

v/ere formerly very extravagant, but are now more moderate,

on account of their abundance, as from feven or twelve

ihillings, to as many pounds the hundred, and not unfre-

quently confiderably more for fcarce, curious, and capital

forts. The moll eligible and proper feafon for buying or

laying in a coUeftioii is in the early part of the autumn, as

from Augull to Nov -raber.

For the main colk-ttion of flowers to blow in the fpring

and early fummer, the moft proper time of- planting the

roots or bulbs is in the autumn, from the end ot vSeptember

to December ; but to have a later bloom in i'uccelTion,

fome may be planted out about the clofe of the year, and

in the two beginning months of the new one. Thefe laft,

however, will feldom grow fo ftrong as thofe of the autumn

planting.

The roots of the late forts of tulips may be planted in

any common beds, or in the borders, as they are not much

liable to be injured by bad weather. But thofe of the fine

or more valuable forts of the early, as well as the late kinds,

are in general, for the moft part, difpofed together, as has

been feen, in beds by themfelves, in order to exhibit a grand

blow, and be defended in the manner which has been

explained.

However, fome of the inferior common forts, and even

any of the capital varieties, may occafionally be diftributed

about the ordmary borders, in aftemblage with other fpring

flowers of the bulbous-rooted and other kinds, in the ways

which have already been direfted, where they have often a

fine effeft when in their blowing ftate.

The double variety of the common tulip is very beautiful,

though not held in fuch ertimation by the florift as the

common lingle variegated forts, from their not polfefling

that profufion of variegations in their colours, or fuch a

regularity of ftripes. They, however, exhibit an elegant

ornamental appearance in their upright, tallifh, firm ftenis,

and the crowns of large double flowers at the tops, formed

fomewhat as in thofe of the double pseony, but far more

beautiful in their diverfity of colours, variegations, and

ftripes of white and red, or yellow and red, &c. On thefe

accounts they certainly deferve to be cultivated either alone

in beds, at a little diftance from the other forts, for the fake

of increafing the variety ; or in patches about the borders,

in affemblage with the common large variegated tulips, as

blowing nearly about the fame time in the later fpring

months.

The early dwarf forts are the moft proper for forcing for

early blowing, and alfo for being placed in glaflfes, in rooms,

&<^-

Thefe forts are foraetimes rendered more early in their

blowing than would otherwife be the cafe, by planting the

roots or bulbs in pots or boxes in the autumn or winter

feafon, and placing them in the ftove, or a hot-bed of tanner's

bark, thereby bringing them into bloom in the month of

January, or fooner, and continuing fucceflions of them, until

the natural ground blooms are ready. A quantity ol bulbs

is alfo fometimes placed upon phial-glafles containing

r u L
water, a fingle bulb in each, during the fame feafons, whicfr

are then put into a warm fight room in the houfe, near the
windows, or into a greenhoufe or ftove, in which way they
often flower very agreeably in the winter and early fpring,

as they are well fuited to fuch modes of cultivation.

Thefe forts of roots or bulbs are likevvife kept by the

nurfery and feedfmen for the purpofe of fale in pretty large

colleftions of the different kinds, under titles which are

chiefly French or Dutch, as may be feen by the catalogues

of thefe flowers which they exhibit.

Roots of theie forts may be planted out in any good,
light, rich, earthy foil, where the fituation is warm at the

feafon, and in the manner Hated above, in fpeaking of the

general culture of tulips, when they will rife foon in the

vernal months, and reach the blowing ftate about March,
continuing until the late tulips come into flower. They,
however, fucceed beft when allowed a fheltered funny fitu-

ation, as they rife and flower fo foon in the fpring while the

weather is often cold and pinching. Some of them look

extremely well in the fronts of warm borders, in fmall

patches, in affemblage with anemonies, ranunculufes, and
other fimilar kinds.

The fecond fpecies may be managed in the fame manner
as thofe of the common fort, in fo far as its culture is con-

cerned, in much the fame way, having nearly the fame

treatment in every refpedl.

They are all highly ornamental flowers, from their much
varied and moft beautiful colours ; but thofe of the common
garden fort, and its numberlefs varieties, are the moil gene-

rally introduced, being admirable ornaments for beautifying

the various flower borders and other parts of gardens and

pleafure-grounds diu-ing' fome weeks in the fpring and

fummer feafons.

TULIPIFERA, in Botany, the Tufip-tree ; fee LlRlo-

DENDRON ; fee alfo Magnolia, fome of whofe fpecies are

called Tulip-trees.

TULISCHANA, in Geography, z river of Ruffia, which

runs into the Podkamenlkaia Tunguflca, N. lat. 6i°. E.
long. 97^^ 34'.

TULISKOWO, a town of the duchy of Warfaw
;

16 miles N.N.E. of Kahfli.

TLILL, Jethro, in £io^ra/i/iji, a diftinguifticd agricul-

turift, was a dcfcendant of a refpetlable family in Yorkfliire,

educated at one of the univerfities, and admitted a barrifter

of the Temple towards the commencement of the i8th

century. Returning from the tour of Europe, in which

his attention was particularly direfted to agiicultural fub-

jefts, he married, and fettled upon a paternal farm in

Oxfordfliire, winch gave him an opportunity of profecuting

a variety of experiments in hufbandry. Upon his return

from France and Italy, whicli he was under a neceflity of

vifiting on account of his impaired health, and with a for-

tune alfo impaired, he took a farm near Hungerford, in

Berkftiire, where he purfued his plans for improved culti-

vation. His grand principle was, that labour and arrange-

ment would fupplv the place of manure and fallowing, and

raife more grain at a lefs expence. (See Hoeing, Hus-
bandry, and Z^W/Z-Husbandry.) Tull, in 1731, printed

" A Specimen" of his fyftem ; and in 1733, " An Efl"ay

on Horfe-hoeing Hufbandry," fol. which was tranflated

into French by Du Hamel. He purfued his fyftem till

his death, which happened in Jan. 1740.

TULLA, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the pro-

vince of Yemen ; 20 miles W.N.W. of Sana.

TULLAGH, a fmall poft-town of the county of Clare,

Ireland ; 102 miles W.S.W. from Dublin.

TULLAGHAN, a bay of the county of Mayo, Ireland

into
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Hito which iho liver Munry difchargcs itfelf, and which is

oppofile to the northern part of Achill ifland.

TULLAMORE, a poft-town of the King's county,

Ireland, fo called from the river Tullamore, which divides it

into two nearly equal parts. This is a neat thriving town,

owing partly to the well-direfted exertions of the proprietor,

lord Charleville, whofe demefne extends to the fuburbs, and

partly to the advantage of the Grand Canal pafllng dole
to it. Here are a barrack and market-houfe ; and, what
is of ftill greater importance, the linen manufadlory has been

introduced with a profpeA of fuccefs. Tullamore is 46
miles W. by S. from Dublin.

TULLE, a city of France, and capital of the depart-

ment of the Corrdze ; before the revolution the capital of
Lower Limofin, and fee of a bifliop fuffragan of Bourges

;

58 polls S. of Paris. N. lat. 45" 16'. E. long. 1° 51'.

TULLEN. See Toolen.
TULLINS,a town of France, in the department of the

Ifere ; 12 miles N.N.E. of St. Marcelin.

TULLIS Creek, a river of Virginia, which runs into

the Potomack, N. lat. 39° 33'. W. long. 78° 2'.

TULLN, a town of Auftria, on a river of the fame

name ; the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Palfau ; 13 miles

W.N.W. of Vienna. N. lat. 48° 18'. E. long. 16-^ 3'.—

Alfo, a river of Auftria, which runs into the Danube, at

the town of Tulln.

TULLOARGAUM, a town of Hindooftan, in Vifia-

pour. In 1779, when major-general Egerton was march-

ing towards Poonah, this town was burned by the Mahrattas

themfelves ; 12 miles N.W. of Poonah.

TULLOCH-ARD, a mountain of Scotland, in the

fouth-weft part of Rofslhire. In feudal times, by burning

of pitch on this mountain, all the tenants and vaffals of Sea-

forth aifembled at the caftle of St. Donan in twenty-four

hours.

TULLONG. See Pulo-Tullong.
TULLOON, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

Sirhind
; 35 miles W. of Sirhind.

TULLOW, a poft-towu of Ireland, in the county of

Carlow, pleafautly fituated on the river Slaney, over which

it has a bridge of fix arches. The caftle, which was deemed

formidable, and which was reduced by Cromwell, has been

converted into a barrack. Here are a neat church and a

good market-houfe ; and near the bridge the ruins of an

old abbey, which, with all its poffeftions, was granted by

queen EUzabeth to Thomas, earl of Ormond, in 1557.

TuUow is 38 miles S.S.W. from Dublin.

TULLUM, TocL, in Ancient Geography, a town of Gaul.

TULLUSHOSTILIUS,in&o^/-fl/4)',wase!eaedking
of Rome, after the death of Numa, in the year B.C. 672.

He began his reign with rendering himfelf popular, by

dividing a portion of the regal lands among thofe who had

no fuch property ; but deviating from the courfe purfued

by his pacific predecefTors, he contrived by a ftratagem to

engage the Romans in a war with the Albans. The
Albans dechning a combat, TuUus propofed an union be-

tween Rome and Alba, and for the accomphfliment of this

objeft, that the principal Alban families ftiould fettle at

Rome. To this propofal the Albans objefted, but it was

agreed that the fuperiority of either city Ihould be decided by

a combat between three perfons of each city. {SeeCoRlATH
and HoRATii. ) The fuperiority of Rome having been

thus determined, Tullus proceeded to punilh the Fidenates

for their alleged mifconduft in the Alban war ; and having

fummoned Mettius FufFetius, the Alban diftator, to join

him with the troops of his nation, the diftator apparently

complied, but in an engagement that enfued proved trea-
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chcrous. The Romans, however, obtained a complete
viftory. TuUus and Mettius praftifed the fame kind of
diiTimulatiou : whilft the former courteoufly received the
congratulations of the latter, he fent a body of troops to
demolidi the city of Alba in the abfence of its foldiers, and
at the fame time ordered the Roman and Alban troops
to attend him in his camp unarmed, but he privately in-
ftrudted the Romans to provide themfelves with fwords
under their garments. Charging Mettius with perfidy, he
ordered him to be feized, and to be faftened between
two chariots, and thus to be torn afunder, as an emblem of
his attempt to diflblve the union of the two ftates ; the firft

and laft example, fays Livy, of a punifliment in which httle
regard was paid to human laws ! His accomplices were alfo
put to the fword ; the reft of the Albans were conveyed to
Rome, and henceforth formed one people with the Romans.
Alba, with the exception of its temples, was razed ; and for
the accommodation of thefe new inhabitants, mount Cslius
was taken into the compafs of Rome.

Having fubdued the Fidenates, Tullus made war againft
the Sabines and conquered them, and then fummoned the
Latin towns dependent upon Alba to acknowledge the
fupremacy of Rome, wiiofe country, on their refufal, he in-

vaded. In his old age, however, he exchanged his military

prowefs for the weaknefs of fuperftition ; and terrified by
prodigies and apprehended tokens of the difpleafure of
the gods, he had recourfe to a variety of expiatory rites.

The manner in which his life terminated has been dif-

ferently reprefented. Some fay that his palace was flruck
by lightning, which deftroycd him and his family ; whilft

others have charged his murder on Ancus Martins, his fuc-

cefibr, who is alfo fufpeftcd of having fct fire to his palace.

He died, however, after a reign of thirty-three years, during
which he enlarged the fize and population of Rome, with
little addition to its territories. Livy. Dionyf. Hal. Gen.
Biog.

TULLY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the

circar of Elhchpour ; 20 miles E.S.E. of Ellichpour.

TuLLY, a townftiip of New York, on the S. line of
Onondaga county, 14 miles S. of Onondaga; bounded
N. by Otifco, E. by Fabius, S. by Corllandt county, W.
by Spafford, which was erefted from tlic W. lialf of TuUy
in 181 1. It is now formed of the N.E. quarter of the mili-

tary townfhip of TuUy, the S. half being Preble, in Cort-

landt county. Its waters are fmall, being head-ilreams of

Onondaga creek, and alfo of Tioughnioga creek, of Che-

nango, of the Sufquehanna, &c. Tlie whole is well watered

by fprings and brooks. Like Spafford, this town has ridges

of hills on the E. and W. boundaries, but its vallics are

extenfive, rich and produdlive. Tully flats are much ad-

mired. The fettlements commenced about 1796, and the

lands are held by right of foil, principally by farmers from

the eaftern ftates. In 1810, the population was IC92, and

the fenatorial eleftors 67 ; but thefe aggregates are now
diminiflied nearly one-half by the erection of the town of

Spafford from the \N . p;irt in iSil. Tully is now about

five miles Iquare.

TULLYCLEA, a fmall river of Ireland, rifing in the

fouthern part of the county of Tyrone, and difcLarging

itfelf into lough Erne, a little to the north of Devenifli

illand.

TULMERO, a town of South America, in the pro-

vince of Venezuela, fituated in the vale of Aragoa, two

leagues from Maracay. This town is modern, well hudt,

and the refidencc of a number of ph'.nters ; but it is pecu-

liarly the abode of all the officers, faftors, and perfons em-

ployed in the adminiflration of the tobacco cultivated in its

vicinity,
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vicinity, on account of the king. Here are a handfome

church, 3. vicar for the rehgious department, and a lieu-

tenant of jullice for the civil. Its population confifts of

8000 perions.

TULOMA, a river of Ruffia, which runs into the La-

doga lake, 32 miles N.W. of Olonetz.

TULON, a town of Thibet ; 45 miles E. of Tankia.

TULONIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of the in-

terior of Spain, belonging to the VarduU, acordingto Ptolemy.

In the Itinerary of Antonine, this place is on the route from

Afturica to Burdigala, between Suiflatium and Alba.

TULOS, a word ufed by fome medical writers to ex-

prefs a callus.

TULOSTOMA, in Botany, fo named by Perfoon, from

Tt/Xoj, a mart, or other protuberance from theJk'in, orjlejh, and

rojjkx, the mouth; which is exatlly defcriptive of the little

orifice, by which the powdery feeds of this fungus are dif-

charged Perf. Syn. Fung. 139. (Lycoperdon; Tourn.

t. 33 1 . f. E, F. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 887. f. 3. )—Clafs and

order, Cryptogamia Fungi. Nat. Ord. Fungi.

EfT. Ch. Receptacle coriaceous, globular, flalked, dif-

charging the powdery feeds, intermixed with hairs, by a

cylindrical cartilaginous mouth.

1. T. brumale. Common Stalked-PufF-ball. Perf. n. i.

( Lycoperdon pedunculatum ; Linn. Sp. PL 1654. Hudf.

643. With. V. 4. 379. Sowerb. Fung. t. 206. Dickf.

Dr. PI. n. 100. Bulliard Fung. v. i. 161. t. 294.)—Stalk

nearly fmooth, folid. Orifice flattifh Found on the moffy

tops of walls about Paris and London, in the winter or

fpring. It may eafily be overlooked for fome common
unexpanded Agaric. The Jlalk is an inch and a half high,

cylindrical, not quite ftraight, of a hght brown, or ftone-

colour, fixed by fibrous annual roots. Head glohoie, fmooth,

half an inch or more in diameter, with a fmall, regular,

orbicular orifice at the top, whofe edges are flat and

cartilaginous.

2. T. fquamofum. Scaly Stalked-Puff-ball. Perf. n. 2.

(T. brumale^; ibid. Lycoperdon pedunculatum ; Sowerb.

Fung. t. 206, the diffefted figure, and fome near it. L.
pedunculatum axiferum ; Bulliard Fung. v. i. 161. t. 471.

f. 2. L. album mammofum, pediculo Tongo et veluti fqua-

mofo, ac fiftulofo, donatum ; Mich. Gen. 218. t. 97. f. 7.)

—Stalk fcaly, hollow, with a central thread. Orifice pro-

minent, tubular.—Found by Micheli, on banks near Flo-

rence. Mr. Sowerby received his fpecimens from Norfolk,

by favour of the Rev. Dr. Sutton. Bulliard feems to have

gathered his in France. We prefume this muft be a diftinft

fpecies, well marked by the above charafters.

3. T . giganteum. Great Stalked-PufF-ball Stalk woody,
clothed with upright fcales.—Gathered at Owhyhee, by
Mr. Archibald Menzies. Mr. Sowerby fays this is " a

gigantic reprefentation, as it were," of the common kind,

the^ali being twice as long, and four times as thick, more
woody, and fometimes truly fquamofe, the fquamn pointing

upwards. The fize of the head is in proportion. We know
this fungus only from Mr. Sowerby's incidental account,

but have no doubt of its being a diftinft fpecies, in which
more particular inveftigation might difcover more decifive

charafters ; and on this account we record it here.

TULOUR, or Tanna Labu, in Geography, an ifland in

the Eaft Indian fea, about 90 miles in circumference. N.
lat. 4° 45'. E. long. 124°.

TULP, Nicholas, in Biography, an eminent phyfician,

was the fon of an opulent merchant, and born at

Amfterdara in 1593. Having ftudied and graduated at

Leyden, he fettled in his native city, and rofe to a high

rank, not only in his profeflion, but as a citizen. Under

the latter denomination he was diftinguifhed by the high

pofts which he occupied, and by the fervices which he ren-

dered to his country. As burgomailer, to which ftation he
was advanced in 1652, he refilled the invafion of Holland
by Lewis XIV. in 1672, and thus faved his country' ; on
which occafion a medal was ftruck to his honour with this

motto, from the jEneid, " Vires ultra fortemque feneftae."

Having completed his 80th year, he died in 1674. Tulp's
" Obfervationum Medicarum Libri tres," 1642, i2mo. have

been feveral times reprinted, and contain many valuable

phyfiological remarks. He is faid to have been among
the firft who obierved the lafteal veffels. Haller. Eloy.

TULPEHOCKON, in Geography, a townlhip of Penn-
fylvania, in the county of Berks, which, together with

Bern and Bethel, contains 5800 inhabitants.

TuLPEHOCKON Creek, a river of Pennfylvania, which runs

into the Alleghany, N. lat. 40® 22'. E. long. 76° 58'.

TULSK, a poft-town of Ireland, in the county of Rof-

common. The promifcuous and indifcriminate ruins of

caftles and churches, bear ample teftimony to its former

importance, but it is now a wretched village. Tulflc was
reprefented in the Irilh parliament, but loft its privilege at

the Union. It is 75i miles W.N.W. from Dublin.

TULSKOE, a government of Ruffia, bounded on the

north by Mofltovlkaia, on the eaft by Riazanlkoe and Tam-
bovlkoe, on the fouth by Orlovfkoe, and on the weft by
Kaluzflcoe ; 120 miles long, and from 40 to 100 broad.

Tula is the capital. N. lat. 53° to 55°. E. long. 36°to 38°.

TULUM, a town of Perfia, in the province' of Ghilan ;

10 miles S. of Refhd.

TULUN, a town of Ruffia, in the government of Ir-

kutflc, on the Ija ; 44 miles E. of Niznei Udinfk.

TUMAGURRA, a town of Bengal; 18 mUes N. of

Toree.

TUMANSKOI, an ifland of Ruffia, in the Frozen
ocean, of a triangular form, lying north of the ifle of Kirlach,

from which it is divided by a narrow channel ; about 360
miles in circumference. N. lat. 71° 50' to 73° 15'. E.
long. 1 19° to 126"^.

TUMANUNA, in Ancient Geography, a municipal town

of Africa, in Mauritania Caefarienfis, according to the Table

of Peutinger.

TUMARRA, a town ofAfrica, in Mauritania Caefarienfis.

Ptolemy.

TUMB, or ToMBO, or Petombo, or Cotombo, or Slangen,

or Great Tomb, in Geography, an ifland in the Perfian gulf,

about three miles in length from eaft to weft, and much
frequented by trankees from the Arabian ftiore, which refide

here a week or ten days for the benefit of fifliing. A fandy

bay on the eaft fide feems a good landing-place. N. lat.

26° 24'. E. long. 55° 38'.

TuMB Namiu, or Little Tumi, a fmall ifland in the

Perfian gulf; 10 miles S.W. of Tumb.
TUMBABA, a word ufed by chemifts to exprefs ful-

phur vivum, or crude fulphur.

TUMBACH, in Geography, a town of Bavaria; 17
miles N.N.W. of Amberg.
TUMBADO, a fmall ifland among the Bahamas. N.

lat. 26° 24'. W. long. 79° 30'.

TUMBALA, a word ufed by fome authors, to exprefs

the fquamee, or fcales, of any metal.

TUMBALI, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, on

the coaft of Malabar ; 25 miles S. of Cochin.

TUMBELAN Islands, a clufter of fmall iflands in

the Eaft Indian fea. N. lat. 1°. E. long. 107'' 58'.

TUMBERIDIPAL, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore ;

22 miles N. of Daraporum.
TUMBEZ,
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TUMBEZ, a town of Peru, in the jurifdiftion of Piiira,

near a river of the fame name, which difcharges itfelf into

the bay of Guayaquil, almoft oppofite to the ifland of St.

Clare. Barks, boats, balzas, and canoes, may go up and

down this river, being three fathoms deep, and twenty^-five

broad ; but it is dangerous going up it in the winter feafon,

the impetuofity of its current being then increafed by tor-

rents from the mountains. At a little diftance from the

Cordillera, on one fide of the banks of the river, ftands the

town of Tumbez, in a very fandy plain, interfperfed with

fome fmall eminences. The town confifts only of feventy

houfes, built of cane, and thatched, fcattered up and down,
without any order or fymmetry. In thefe houfes are about

150 families of Meftizos, Indians, Mulattoes, and a few

Spaniards. There are, befidcs thefe, other families living

along the banks of the river, who having the conveniency of

watering their grounds, continually employ themfelves in

rural occupations. The heat is exceflive ; nor have they

here any rain, for feveral years fuccefTlvely ; but when
it begins to fall, it continues during the winter. The whole

country, from the town of Tumbez to LJma, contained be-

tween the foot of the Cordillera and the fea, is known
by the name of Valles. Tumbez was the place where, in

1526, the Spaniards firft landed in thefe parts of South

America, under the command of Don Francifco Pizarro,

and where he entered into feveral friendly conferences with

the princes of the country, but vaflals to the Incas. If the

Indians v/ere furprifed at the fight of the Spaniards, the

latter were equally fo at the prodigious riches which they

every where faw, and the largenefs of the palaces, caftles,

i and temples, of all which, though built of ftone, no vef-

i tiges are now remaining ; 280 miles N. of Truxillo. S. lat.

' 3° 13'. W. long. 80° 6'.

TUMBLER, a name given to a particular fpecies of

pigeon, called by Moore the columba revolvens. See

I Pigeon.
It has its name from its pecuhar property of tumbhng

\

when it is in the air, which they are very fond of doing ;

! and efFeft exaftly in the fame manner as our pofture-mafters

I

do it ; by throwing themfelves over backward. It is a very

' fmall pigeon, and is always (hort-bodied, fuU-breafted, thin-

' necked, narrow-beaked, and has a fmall ihort head ; the iris

I

of the eye in this fpecies is ufually of a bright pearl-

[
colour.

The Englifh tumbler is ufually of one plain colour;

I black, blue, or white : the Dutch is much of the fame

[

make, but has different colours, and is fometimes feathered

' on the legs ; it has alfo a larger head, and thin Hiin

' round the eye. Some of the fineit pigeons of this fort are

I

bred from a mixture of the Dutch and Engliili kinds.

Thefe pigeons are remarkable for the height to which they

I fly ; they never ramble far from home, but will rife almoft per-

pendicularly, till they appear no larger than a fparrow, or

become quite out of fight ; they will often keep at this

height five or fix hours, and then come gradually down
. again : they never tumble when they are at any great

height, but only as they afccnd or come down again.

There are particular time's alfo, at which thefe birds will

take much higher flights than at others ; but they ought

to be kept by themfelves, and praftifed to it by the com-

pany of one of their own fpecies ; for if they mix while

young with other pigeons, they will learn to fly as they do

;

a flight of a dozen of thefe birds fent out together, will

keep fo clofe, as to be all in a compafs that might be

covered with a handkerchief; but they {hould never be

turned out in foggy weather, or in high winds ; in the firft

cafe, they lofe fight of their liomc, and perhaps nc^er find it
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again ; and in the other, they are blown away ; and if they
return, it is not tiU another day ; in the mean time lying
out, they are in danger of cats, and other accidents.

Laftly, the hen ftiould never be turned out with egg, for
file is then fick, and not fit for flying ; and befide often
drops her eggs, and the breed is loft by it. Moore's Co-
lumbarium, p. 39.
Tumbler is alfo a fort of dog, called in Latin -verlagus,

from his quality of tumbhng and winding his body about,
before he attacks and fattens on the prey. See Dog.

Tliis fpecies took its prey by mere fubtlety, depending
neither on the fagacity of its nofe, nor its fwiftnefs ; if it

came into a warren, it neither backed nor ran on the rabbits

;

but by a feeming negleft of them, or attention to fome-
thing elfe, deceived the objeft till it got within reach, fo as

to take it by a fudden fpring.

Thefe dogs are often lefs than hounds ; being lankcr,

leaner, and fomewhat prick-eared ; and by the form of theii

bodies, they might be called mungrel greyhounds, if they
were a httle bigger. They feem to anfwer to our modern
lurchers.

TUMBLING-Bay, in a Canal, is the fame with over-

fall or weir ; which fee.

Tumbling Dam, in Geography, a place on the river

Delaware ; 20 miles above Trenton.

TuMBLlNG-//o7nc, the inclination of the top-fides of (hips

from a perpendicular towards the centre or middle line of the

fhip. The top-fides of three-decked fhips have the greateft

tumbling-home, not only from their being loftier, but for

the purpofe of clearing the upper works from the fmoke
and fire of the lower guns. The advantages and difad-

vantages of tumbling-home fides will be found difcufled in

Ship-building ; which fee.

TUMBR.EL,TuMBKELLUM, a ducking or cucking-ftool,

an engine of punilhment, which ought to be iu every liberty,

that has a view of frank-pledge, for the correftion and cool-

ing of fcolds, and unquiet women.
Tumbrel, in Artillery, is a kind of carriage with two

wheels, ufed to carry the tools of the pioneers and miners,

and fometimes likewife the money of the army.

Tumbrel is alfo a common name for a dung-cart.

TUMBRIL, SHEEP,a contrivance of the bailiet kind for

the purpofe of keeping different forts of food for the ufe of

them. It confifts of a fort of circular cage or baiket made

of ofiers, willows, or any other plants of the brufhwood

kind. It is about ten feet in circumference in the whole,

and clofely wattled to the height of about one fobt, above

which it is left open for the fpace of eighteen inches ; it is

then wattled again to the height of eight or ten inches more,

and an opening, about eighteen inches in breadth, is left at

the top, for putting in the hay, roots, or other forts of

food, whether green or dry. The ftavcs which form the

flveieton of it are put ten inclies afunder, fo that twelve (heep

may feed at it at the fame time.

Confidcrable advantage may be derived from this fimple

contrivance in the feeding of thefe animals, as it not only

effefts a material reduttion in the confnmption and cxpence

of the provender, which is by this means prevented from

being trodden under foot, or foiled by the dung ; but in this

ftate of reparation the ftrongcr (liccp cannot drive away the

weaker, as each is fecured by the head. And as the con-

ftruftion of fuch tumbrils is attended with no difficulty,

they may be eafily provided and conveyed to any pai't of a

fai-m, and with due care be kept in conftant ufe for eight or

ten years, or even much longer.

TUMBUK, in Geography, a town of Africa, in Kordo-

fan ; 180 miles S.W. of Sennaar.
TUME.
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TUMEFACTION, the aft of fweUing, or rifing into

a tumour.

Inflammations and tumefaftions of the teftes frequently

happen in the gonorrhoea ; either from the weaknefs of the

veffels, violent motion, unfeafonable ufe of aftringents, a

negleft of purging, or the Lke.

TUMEN, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Ghilan ; i8 miles W. of Refhd.

TUMERIZ, a town of Moravia, in the circle of Brunn ;

6 miles W. of Nicolfburg.

TUMEX, in the Materia Medica of the Ancients, a name
given by authors to a fort of tutty, the fame with the

cadm'ia plaeitis of Diofcorides and the Greeks. This was a

worfe kind than the botrytis. See Tsaphari.
TUMMARRAH, in Geography, a town of Africa, in

Sahara.

TUMMEL, a large river in Perthfhire, Scotland, rifes

on the confines of Argylelhire. Near its fource it forms a

broad lake, called Loch Rannock, at the termination of

which the river aflumes the name of the Tummel. In its pro-

grefs it forms another lake, called Loch Tummel, in which is

a fmall idand, with an old fortrefs or caftle, formerly the

refidence of the chief of the clan of the Robertfons. The
whole courfe of the Tummel is, rapid and furious,' and in

feveral places forms very romantic and pifturefque cafcades.

One of its falls, near its junftion with the Garry,, is parti-

cularly grand, as its whole water is precipitating over the

broken rocks with aftoniftiing violence. After its union

with the Garry, the charafter of the Tummel feems entirely

changed : before, it was an impetuous torrent ; it now be-

comes a quiet and placid ftream. The banks below the

junftion are extremely rich, and the river meanders through
a fine valley ; now dividing its ftream, and forming fmall

iflands, now running in a broad ftieet. Though the Tum-
mel is fmaUer than the Gairy, it gives the name to the river

formed by their union, becaufe it can trace its origin farther

back than the Garry, which is compofed of the waters of

the neighbouring hills, while the fource of the Tummel is a

confiderable lake, in its courfe fi-om which feveral diftant

ftreams contribute to its importance. The Tummel pours
its waters into the river Tay at Logierat—Garnet's Tour
through the Highlands, 4to. 1800. Beauties of Scotland,
vol. iv. Perththire, 1806.

TUMMEROO, a town of Meckley ; 25 miles S.E. of
Munnypour.
TUMMOO, a town of Meckley

; 45 miles S. of Mun-
nypour.

TUMOURS. The meaning of the word tumour, in

Surgery, is exceedingly comprehenfive ; for it applies gene-
rally to the growth of all dillinft fuperfluous parts, or fub-
ilances, which did not make any portion of the original

ftruflure of the body, as well as to every morbid increafe in

the bulk of other parts, which naturally and always exifted

in the human frame. Within this definition will come the
greater number of difeafes ; as a/cites or dropfy, bronchocele,

adfma, fungus hizmatodcs, hydrocele, ganglions, inflammations
of various organs, while fwelUngs, aneurifms, abfctjfes, he-

ViQrrhoids or piles, exoflofes, excrefeences, polypi, hernia or
ruptures, fcirrhus, warts, &c. &c. (See thefe words.)
Had it, therefore, entered into our arrangement to confider,

in the prefent article, all the difeafts which may be clafled

as tumours, vve (hould have had a very tedious and laborious
tafk indeed, namely, that of writing out and prefenting to
the reader, in this part of the Cyclopasdia, a defcription of
the nature and treatment of at'leuft two-thirds of all the
difeafes ufually confidered as furgical. Our plan, however,
has been different ; and for the fake of avoiding all occafion
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for fo long a produftion, vve have treated of numerous kinds
of tumours in feparate articles, which are alphabetically

diftributed in this Diftionary.

In the prefent article, we propofe to offer a few general

remarks on the formation of tumours ; to defcribe parti-

cularly thofe of the encyfted and faicomalous kinds ; and to

give fome account of the manner of removing tumours in

general.

It is difficult to give altogether an unobjeftionable ac-

count of the formation of tumours, the fecrets of which
procefs will perhaps never be difclofed. We know that

parts become thickened and enlarged by inflammation ; but

the caufes of the origin and growth of all fuch fwellings as

confift of fome new produftion, which made no part of the

original compofition of the body, may be faid to be totally

unknown. In Mr. Abernethy's furgical works will be
found fome remarks upon this fubjeft, which are far more
rational and interefting than thofe generally advanced.

" The incipient flate of tumours," he obferves, " will

naturally firll engage our attention ; and thofe which per-

haps form the beft example and ilhiftration of the fubjeft,

are fuch as hang into cavities from the membranous furfaces,

which form their boundaries. The caufe of tumours having

a pendulous attachment attrafted the attention of Mr;
Hunter, who made the following remarks on the formation

of one on the inner furface of the peritoneum, as is related

by fir E. Home, in the Tranfaftions of a Society for the

Improvement of Medical and Chirurgical Knowledge, vol. i.

p. 231. ' The cavity of the abdomen being opened, there:

appeared lying upon the peritoneum a fmall portion of red

blood recently coagulated ; this, upon examination, was
found connefted to the furface, upon which it had been de-

pofited, by an attachment half an inch long ; and this neck
had been formed before the coagulum had lofl its red colour.'

Now had veffels (hot this flender neck, and organized the

clot of blood, as this would then have become a living part,

it might have grown to an indefinite magnitude, and its

nature and progrefs would probably have depended on the

organization which it had affumed. I have," fays Mr.
Abernethy, " in my poffeffion a tumour, doubtlefs formed
in the manner Mr. Hunter has defcribed, which hung pen-

dulous from the front of the peritoneum, and in which the

organization and confequent aftions have been fo far com-
pleted, that the body of the tumour has become a lump of

fat, whilft the neck is merely of a fibrous and vafcular tex-

ture. There can be little doubt, but that tumours form
every where in the fame manner. The coagulable part of

the blood, being either accidentally elfufed, or depoflted in

confequence of diieafe, becomes afterwards an organized

and living part, by the growth of the adjacent veffels and
nerves into it. When the depofited fubflance has its attach-

ment by a fingle thread, all its vafcular fupply muft proceed
through that part ; but, in other cafes, the veffels fhoot into

it irregularly at various parts of its furface. Thus, an un-

organized concrete becomes a living tumour, which has at

firft no perceptible pecuharity as to its nature : though it

derives a fupply of nourilhment from the furrounding parts,

it feems to live and grow by its own independent powers ;

and the future ftrufture, which it may acquire, feems to

depend on the operation of its own veffels. When the or-

ganization of a gland becomes changed into that unnatural

ftrufture, which is obfervable in tumours, it may be thought
in fome degree to contradift thofe obfervations ; but, in this

cafe, the fubftance of the gland is the matrix, in which the

tumour is formed.
" The ftrufture of a tumour is fometimes like that of the

parts near which it grows. Thofe which are pendulous into

joints
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Joints are of a cartilagiiiovis or oiTeous fabric ; fatty tumours
frequently form in the midft of adipofi; fubftance ; and I

have feen forne tumours growing from the palate, and having
a flendcr attachment, which in ftriifture refcmbled the pa-
late. Somctimts, however, they do not refemble in ftruc-

ture the oarts from which they grow. The inftance, juft

mentioned, ot ..he p»nduious portion of fat growing from
the peritoneum, will ferve as a proof: the vefTels, which
had /hot into it, made the tumour into fat, whilft the neck
was a fibrous and vafeular ftrufture. I have feen ofleous

tumours uneonnefted with bone, or periofleum j and, in-

deed, in general, the ilrufture of a tumour is unlike that of
the part in which it is produced. Therefore, we feem war-
tanted in concluding, that, in many cafes, the nature of the

tumour depends on its own aftions and organization ; and
tliat, like the embryo, it merely receives nourifhment from
the furrounding parts.

" If, then, the coagulable part of the blood be from any
caufe e*ufcd, if the adjacent abfoi-bents do not remove it,

and the furrounding veiTels grow into it, the origin of a

tumour may be thus formed. It may be right," (ays Mr.
Abernethy, " to refleft a little on the caufes which may
occafion a depofition and confequent organization of the

coagulable part of the blood ; as fuch refieftions throw
light on the nature and growth of tumours, and lead to the

eftabhfhment of principles, which are applicable to tumours
in general. The depofition of the coagulable part of the

blood may be the effeft of accident, or of a common in-

I flammatory procefs ; or it may be the confequence of forae

j
difeafed aftion of the furrounding velTels, which may in-

I
fluence the organization and growth of the tumours.

!
" In the former cafes, the parts furrounding the tumour

may be confidered fimply as the fources from which it de-
' rives its nutriment, whilft it grows apparently by its own

inherent powers, and its organization depends upon aftions

I

begun and exifting in itfelf. If fuch a tumour be removed,

the furrounding parts, being found, foon heal, and a com-
plete cure enfues. But if a tumour be removed, whofe ex-

iftence depended on the difeafe of the furrounding parts,

which are ftill left, and this difeafe be not altered by the

ftimulus of the operation, no benefit is obtained : thefe

parts again produce a difeafed fubftance, which has gene-

rally the appearance of fungus ; and, in confequence of

being irritated by the injury of the operation, the difeafe is

in general increafed by the means which were defigned for

its cure. It appears, therefore, that, in fome cafes of tu-

mours, the newly formed part alone requires removal

;

whilft, in others, the furrounding fubftance muft be taken

away, or a radical cure cannot be effefted.

" There is yet another circumf1:ance deferving attention,"

fays Mr. Abernethy, " before I proceed to the particular

confideration of the fubjedl ; which is, that a tumour, once

formed, feems to be a fafficient caufe of its own continuance

and increafe. The irritation which it caufes in the contiguous

parts, is likely to keep up that increafed aftion of the veffels,

which is neceflary to its fupply ; and the larger it becomes,

the more does it ftimulate, and of courfe contribute to its

own increafe.

" Suppofe then a tumour to have formed and increafed ;

it will continue to grow, and to condenfe the furrounding

cellular fubftance, and thus acquire for itfelf a kind of cap-

fule. Tumours are more clofcly or loofcly cooneiSted to the

furrounding parts ; which circumftancc L-ems to depend
'.ipcn the degree of fti'Tiulus which they occafion, and the

inflammation which they thus excite. This irritation per-

haps may be the caufe why fome tumours, which are flow in

tbcir firft increafe, grow rapidly after they have acquired a
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certam fize." See the Surgical Works of John Abernethy,
F.R.S., &c. vol. li. p. 7, et feq.

We regai-d the preceding account of the formation of
tumours as the moft rational and probable which has hitherto
been offered.

All tumours, which are fuch as may be termed new-
formed parts, and did not enter into the original ftrufture
of the body, appear to be endued with inferior powers of
life, and are much fooner deftroyed by inflammation than
other parts, which always naturily exifted in tiie animal
frame. The knowledge of this faft has led to the method
of curing feveral kinds cf tumours, by the application of
ftimulatiug fubftances to them ; but it is not a plan of treat-
ment which will invariably anfwer. Some tumours are fo
large, that the conftitutional illnefs, which would arife from
the inflammation and floughing of the whole of their mafs,
would in all probability be fatal. Some fwellings are of a
malignant, irritable charafter, fo that applying ftimulants
to them is more likely to exafperate than cure the difeafe.

Hence, it is generally deemed imprudent to apply cauftics

to cancerous affedlions ; becaufe unlefs every particle of
fuch difeafes, and a good deal of the furrounding fubftance,

be deftroyed by the aftion of thefe violent remedies, the
cafe will not be benefited, but rendered ten times worfe.
Indeed, we may lay it down as a general maxim, that the
plan of attacking tumours with ftimulants and cauftics is a

bad one,- unlefs it be certain that every particle of the difeafe

can be in this manner eaCly and quickly deftroyed, without
too much local and conftitutional irritation being pro-
duced.

Enc^ed Tumours.—In the midft of tlie fubcutaneous cel-

lular fubftance, of that which fcparatcs the mufcles, or even
of that which enters into the texture of different organs,

tumours' are obferved to form, whofe circumference prefents

a particular ftrudlure, and whofe cavity is filled with un-

ufual kinds of mutter. The parietes of thefe tumours are

compofed of a fort of membrane, named a ry?, and are con-

nefted with the furrounding parts by means of the neigh-

bouring cellular fubftance. This latter circumftance appears

to have attracted the attention of a great many writers, who
have conceived the formation of cytts, by fuppofing that a

cavity of the cellular membrane, in confequence of difeafe,

may have all its communications with the other cavities of

the cellular membrane deftroyed ; that it may acquire the

property of fecreliiig matter entirely different from that

which it fecretes in the natural order of things ; and tliat

the accimiulation of the depofited fubftance may produce a

progreffive detention of the fmall cavity. The layws ot

the cellular fubftance, in which the tumour developes itfelf,

are afterwards fuppofcd to undergo a kind of condenfaticr.

;

and by fuch theories, it is attempted to explain the con-

fiderable thicknefs of fome cyfts, the extraordinary appear-

ances of their organization, and the poflibihty of refolving

them into cellular fubftance by maceration, iiflammation,

fuppuration, &c. It is difiiciilt, obferves M. Delpech, to

adopt this opinion, and reconcile it to the foUowmg ob-

fervations.

1. There arc fome thin tranfparent cyfts, which have

been termed yj'row, whofe inner furface is villous, and whofe

cavity is filled with a fcro-mucous fecretion, refemblirg

fynovia. In the fam.e cavity, hairs are frequently obferved,

which are of different lengths, and always curled ; the roots

being implanted into the fides of the cyft.

2. There are other cyfts, which .ire generally of a thin,

but much more compaft, texture tKan cellular membrane,

being, as it were, almoft horny and half opaque. Their

inner furface is pulpy, and fometimes irregular. Their
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cavky is filled with a fluid, that has more or lefs cor.fiftence,

is pultaceous, and of a white or yellowifh colour, being

compared fometimcs to pap, fometimes to liquid honey, and

in other inilances to fuel imperfeftly melted. Hence, the

names of atheroma, meliceris, z.nA Jleatoma, by which they

are commonly diftinguilhed. The contents of thefe encyfted

fweUings have different proportions of fat ; and hairs are

alfo frequently found in the cyft, their infertions into it

plainly admitting of demonftration, notwithftanding the

difficulty arifuig from the tenacity of the contained matter.

I. We obferve fome cyfts fonned of albumen converted

into a fibrous texture, and whofe organization is more or

lefs imperfeift. Particulai- cyfts of this latter kind are com-

pofed of feveral concentric layers, which are only flightly

adherent together, and the organization of which is un-

equally advanced. In fuch a cafe, M. Delpech has found

the external layers made up of a perfedlly fibrous texture
;

while the veftiges of an organized ftrufture were much lefs

evident in the fubjacent layers, and altogether wanting in

thofe moft deeply fituated, which were purely albuminous.

The contained matter is <if an albuminous or gelatinous

quality.

4. Other cyfts are what Delpech calls fibro-cellular

;

their fides are very thick, extremely compaft, and fome-

times even offified in certain parts. The contents are almoft

like ferum, occafionally tinged vs'ith blood.

5. Excepting this laft fort of cyft, which is clofely con-

nefted with the furrounding cellular membrane, and almoft

identical vi4th it, there is, of e^•ery kind of cyft, a portion

of the furface which fcarcely has any adhefion to the circum-

jacent parts. In extirpating fuch tumours, if the furgeon

makes a perpendicular cut through the pai-ts, covering their

external furface, he can afterwards completely detach them

with the utmoft facility. In (hort, they can be feparated

with a fpatula, or any other blunt inftrument, without any

difleftion.

6. Sometimes inflammation attacks the cellular membrane

around the cyft, and tenninates in fuppuration. One or

more fpontaneous openings ferve at firft for the difcharge of

the abfcefs ; but thefe are at length joined together by the

effeft of ulceration, and the whole mortified cyft floughs

away. The fame thing is occafionally feen, when cauftic

has been applied to the (l<in covering the moft prominent

part of the fweUing. The appHcation not only produces an

efchar of the integuments, it caufes alfo an acute inflamma-

tion of all the cellular fubftance around the tumour, and

mortification of the whole cyft, which comes away in a mafs.

Likewife, when the furgeon has been fearful of cutting out

every portion of a cyft, and only opened it, or removed a

part of it, with the defign of completing the deftruftion of

the reft by local applications, it has often happened that the

remainder of the cyft has fpontaneoufly floughed away,

while the furrounding cellular membrane was in a ftate of

acute inflammation.

7. Liftly, an encyfted tumour, treated in the preceding

manner, has often prefented phenomena refembling thofe of

cellular fubftance, and admitted of being cured in the way
which was defired. Healthy fuppuration has been efta-

bliflied ; granulations have arifen ; the cavity has been gra-

dually leflened; and a folid cicatrix has at length been

formed. But it has much more frequently happened, that

the cavity has not been obliterated ; but become filled with

painful, bleeding, fungous excrefcences, which have caufed

an apprehenfion of cancer, and a neceflity for no longer de-

ferring the extirpation of the difeafe.

Thefe refleftions appear to M. Delpech to juftify the

conclufion, that encyfted tumours do not proceed from an

accidental or mechanical modification of the cellular mem-
brane ; but that they are fo many ne^v-formed organs,
which are not endued either with tlie fame degree or the

fame mode of \'itahty as the furrounding parts.

The caufes of the formation of encyfted tumours are en-

tirely unknown : it is obferved, however, that a ftrongly

marked propenfity to be afflifted with many fuch fweUings
exifts in particular individuals, which is a faft that would
lead one to fufpe<£l the operation of conftitutional caufes.

For inftance, it is common for thofe firm cyfts, which con-
tain a pappy matter, and which have received the appellations

of atheroma, meliceris, and Jleatoma, to be very numerous in

the fcalp, or other particular fituations. It is well known
alfo that the fibro-cellular cyfts, ufually named dropfy of
the ovary, are fometimes prodigioufly numerous, either in

one or both of thefe organs together. It is fuperfluous to

remark, that external violence, to which encyfted tumours
have been often afcribed, has in reality no concern with the

difeafe. Befides the evident difproportion between this

fpecies of caufe and fo great an organic change, it may be
obferved, that if a blow can fometimes be cited, as having pre-

ceded the formation of an encyfted tumour, the fame caufe

cannot be fpecified in other cafes, where twenty or more of
thefe fweUings originate in fucceffion.

An encyfted tumour, at its commencement, is always ex-

ceedingly fmall, and of a perfeftly indolent nature. It is

not known whether, in this early ftate, the cavity of the

cyft already exifts. The fwelling ufually grows with re-

markable flownefs : indeed, it is often many years before it

attains a confiderable fize. It even frequently happens, that

after the tumour has become large enough to be manifeft,

the cyft remains ftationary for years, until fome irritation

occurs, which renders the difeafe painful, and accelerates

its progrefs. It appears that, in thefe circumftances, the

latter enlargement of the tumour does not depend upon a

briflicr fecretion of the kind of matter originally contained

in it, but rather upon fuppuration of the cyft. In faft, the

infide of the fac is then found to be inflamed or ulcerated,

and a certain quantity of pus blended with the pappy
matter, with which the fwelling had no doubt been pre-

vioufly filled. This cliange, however, feldom happens,

unlefs the tumour be, by its iituation, expofed to repeated

external violence.

An encyfted fweUing is ordinarily of a fpherical (hape,

except when this form is altered by the diipofition of the

furrounding parts. The tumour is moveable in a degree

proportioned to the mafs of cellular fubftance around it

;

and its furface is in general fm.ooth and regular. Some-
times, however, bands of aponeurotic fibres prefs upon cer-

tain portions of it, as it enlarges ; and thus it is rendered

irregular. The fame alteration may be produced by great

inequality in the thicknefs and confiftence of the fides of the

cyft, or by their being weakened by internal ulceration.

It is not uncommon in the beginning, and even fometimes

in an advanced ftage, for the fweUing to have a very firm

feel, either becaufe the cyft is ftill of confiderable thicknefs,

and the contained matter not copious ; or elfe becaufe the

cyft is exceedingly tenfe, not having yielded to the diften-

tion of the matter within it. In this eircumftance, the

fweUing is not compreffible ; and if, at the fame time, its

furface Ihould chance to be irregular and tuberculated, and

efpecially if the difeafe ftiould alfo be painful, the furgeon

may eafily make a miftake, and imagine the cafe to be

cancer. The refemblance, indeed, is very great ; and M.
Delpech aftures us, that he has feen praftitioners of the

higheft merit deceived by it. But it more ufually happens,

that an encyfted tumour prefents, from the firft, a foft,

fluctuating,
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flufluating, doughy feel. The fluftuation is obvious

enough, when the cyft is thin, and the contained matter

ahnoft all liquid. This fymptom, however, is abfer.t, when

the fides of the fwelling are very thick and firm, and its

cavity is occupied by a pappy fort of matter ; but, in this

laft kind of cafe, the fhape of the mafs may be altered by
compreflion, and the tumour will retain every impreffion

made in it. If to thefe circumftances we add, that the tu-

mour is every where foft and compreflible, we have all the

proper fymptoms of this clafs of fwellings ; fymptoms by
whicli they may be molt frequently diftinguifhed from every

other difeafe that has any refemblance to them.

The llationary condition of an encyfted tumour may laft

during life, if the difeafe be not expofed to external vio-

lence, and it be free from every complication. But, as we
have already explained, an accidental irritation may caufe an

inflammatioH, and fuppuration, and ulceration, of the cyft.

The confequence may alfo be inflammation and ulceration

of the integuments. In both cafes, the cyft may fpon-

taneoufly burft, the contents efcape, the cyft (lough away,

and the ulcer heal ; or elfe foft, painful, fungous granula-

tions may (hoot from the inner furface of the cyft, and

render cicatrization imprafticable. With regard to com-

plications, a cancerous affeftion, which is fometimes joined

with the organization of an encyfted fwelling, is the moft

afflifting : in this cafe, when ulceration occurs, the carcino-

matous fymptoms immediately make rapid and dangerous

progrefs.

Encyfted tumours, like aneurifms, may deftroy the parts

of bones, upon which they make confiderable preflure.

Delpech, Precis Elementaire des Maladies Chiriirgicales,

torn. iii. ie£t. 8.

A curious appearance is fometimes the confequence of an

encyfted tumour being filled with a fubftance refembhng

horn in confiftence ; for, when the cyft burfts, the indurated

contents gradually protrude, and iometimes form an appen-

dage very much hke horn. Some years ago, we faw a

complete horn removed from the fcrotum, by fir J. Earle,

in St. Bartholomew's hofpital. It had begun as a tumour,

which, after burfting, emitted from its infide the horny ex-

erefcence. The preparation is now in Mr. Abernethy's

mufeuni.

In the Britifti Mufeum is preferved a curious fpecimen of

a horn, which grew from a woman's head, and, in all pro-

bability, was formed by a procefs fimilar to that which

we have mentioned. In Mr. A. Cooper's pofleffion is a

ftill more remarkable fpecimen, which was given to him

by Dr. Roots of Kingfton, and which in ftiape and fize

bears a clofe refemblance to a ram's horn ! It alfo grew

from the head, and had been preceded by another horny

excrefcence, fimilarly fituated and (haped, which had like-

wife been removed. We have fubfeqiiently been informed,

that the patient, who was a gardener, had afterwards a third

horn, which grew in the fame identical place. In this cafe,

we muft fuppofe that a portion of the cyft had not been ex-

tirpated in the previous operations, and that it retained the

power of fecreting the horny matter. Firft Lines of Sur-

gery, p. 142. edit. 3. See alfo Horny Excrejcences, in

this Cyclopasdia ; and fir E. Home on the fame lubjeft, in

the Pliilofophical Tranfadtions.

We have already noticed the curious faft of many cyfts

containing hairs : we have now to mention the more fur-

prifing circumftance of teeth having been fometimes found

in the cavities of encyfted tumours. A remarkable example

was lately publifhed by Mr. S. Bai-nes, furgeon at Exeter.

The cafe was a double encyfted fwelhng in the orbit ; in the

extirpation of which difeafe> a (harp bony procefs was dif-

covered, and removed, togeUter with the remains of the fac
which adhered to if.

On examination, it was found to be in ttrudlure a tooth,
and much refembling in form and fize the fupernumerary
teeth fometimes found in the palate. The part which pro-
jefted into the fac was conical, and covered by fmooth,
fhining, white enamel ; the fac firmly adherent round a con-
trafted portion at the bafe of the cone, refembling ttv- neck
of a tooth ; and on the outfide of the fac, the appearance of
a root, truncated obliquely, with a paffage in the centre,

evidently containing blood-vclTels. It was by this pait that

it was connefted with the floor ^f the orbit. See Medico-
Chirurgical Tranfaftions, vol. iv. p. 316, et feq.

Praftitioners are not acquainted with any effeftual means
of flopping the growth of encyfted tumours ; nor are the

endeas-ours to promote the difpcrfion of the cyft and its con-
tents by general or topical treatment, attended with any
fuccefs. It has been alleged, that, in cafes of what have

been called fero-mucous cyils, the removal of thefe cyfts

and their contents might be brought about, by exciting the

aclion of the abforbents with ftrong difcutient topical appli-

cations ; and inftances of this mode of cure have been cited

in relation to fuch fwellings formed upon the patella, or at

the extremity of the olecranon. But Delpech remarks,

that, in thefe cafes, the nature of the difeafe is miftakcn,

becaufe, in the fituations fpecified, there conftantly exifts a

fynovial membrane, a burfa mucofa, forming a kind of joint

betwixt the bony prominence and the ijiteguments. The
fynovia may accumulate and lodge in the cavity of tlie mem-
branous fac ; and if the membrane be not fo thoroughly

difeafed, as to render the abforption of the fynovial fluid im-

poffible, the natural functions of the part may be re-efta-

bUflied, and the fwelling admit of being flowly difperfed.

This is what is fometimes accomplidied by different local

remedies, particularly thofe of the difcutient clafs. But

if the fynovial membrane is more completely difeafed, its

properties may be fo altered, that the fecretion from it is

altogether of a different nature, and abforption is totally

obftrufted. Tliis is what fometimes occurs in perfons who
are in the habit of kneeling a great deal ; in them the fyno-

vial membrane is often confiderably thickened ; fometimes

it is partly offified ; and Delpech mentions, that he has even

found loofe fubftances in its cavity. Here we fee, that in

the firft inftance, an immediate cure is poffible, fince the dii-

eafe is not an organic alteration. But in the fecond ex-

ample, which more refembles the ftatc of encyfted tumours,

although it be only the change of a pre-exifting organ,

the aiteaion cannot be cured without deftroying the dif-

tempered part. Delpech, with a view of oppofing evident

fafts to fuch as are wrongly interpreted, or doubtful, ad-

verts particularly to thofe fero-mucous cyfts which fo often

form in the fubftance of the eye-lids. The apprelicnfion of

a fear upon the face, fays he, conftantly leads to a trial of

topical refolvents, before extirpation is attempted. Sur-

geons know, however, that the tumours arc not removed by

abforption ; and that, if the local applications fometimes

accomplifti the cure of the difeafe, it is by producing an

irritation of the flcin, which irritation extends ilfelf to the

cvft, where inflanmiation, fuppuration, ulceration, and

floughing, are the confequences. But, generally fpeaknig,

thefe effefts are not excited, and when they are, a cure of

the difeafe is not uniformly the refult. The inflammation,

carried to the reqnifite pitch to produce ulceration of the

cyft, may only aff'eft fome points of it, and perhaps merely

that portion which is next to the integuments. Every

where elfe the inflammation may be very flight, and quite

infuf&cient to caufe ulceration and floughing of the deeper
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part of the cyft. Then, external ulceration taking place, the

tumour empties itfelf ; and the part either heals up, with the

exception of a fiftulous opening ; or things are brought into

their original ftate by the formation of a perfect cicatrix, fo

that the encyfted tumour makes its appearance again.

Some praftitioners have thought that encyfted tumours

might be cured by the employment of irritating injeftions,

like thofe fo fuccefsfuUy ufed in the treatment of hydrocele.

The experiments which have been made with them, how-

ever, have not generally anfwered ; and, if we refleft upon

the comparative ftate of things, it will appear that, in thefe

cafes, the objeA aimed at (hould not be the fame. In the ex-

ample of hydrocele, it is unneceflTary to deftroy the tunica

vaginalis, and tlie obliteration of its cavity is all that is

needed. Experience alfo proves, that, in confequeuce of a

very mild degree of inflammation, the cavity of the tunica

vaginalis is filled with lymph, which becomes organized, and

conneAed with the adjacent membranous furfaces. This

fuffices to render all exhalation for the future impoflible.

But encyfted fweUings have a peculiar organization, differ-

ent from that of any originally formed parts. We have no

reafon for fuppofing, that any flight inflammation will make
them pour out coagulating lymph that is capable of becom-

ing vafcular. They even feem fo indifpofed to be thus

affeAed, that nothing at aU refembling it happens, unlefs the

caufe of the inflammation is kept up with coniiderable per-

feverance. The inflammation alfo, when it is excited,

more readily produces mortification of the cyft, than the

other kind of alteration. In faft, it is obferved, that while

fome portions of the inflamed cyft become covered with

fungous granulations, others mortify and feparate in the

form of floughs. The whole of a cyft has not always the

fame ftruAure, and offified parts of it, for inftance, are not

likely to admit of that procefs, by which a hydrocele is

ufually cured. The hairs often growing in the cavity of an

encyfted tumour, muft generally have their attachments

deftroyed by the inflammation following the ufe of an irri-

tating injeftion, and they would then probably operate as

extraneous fubftances.

Thefe circumftances tend to ftiew, that the practice of

making an incifion into the fwtUing muft be at all events

preferable to that of employing irritating injeftions. By an

incifion, all the contents may be difcharged, the whole

cavity of the cyft expofed, and fuch applications conftantly

made as are calculated to keep up the requifite degree of

inflammation. This method, alfo, gives the furgeon an

opportunity of deftro^nng particular portions of the cyft

with cauftic, if neceflary. In this way, he is fometimes

obliged to deftroy the large fungi, which frequently origi-

nate from the thickeft parts of the cyft, after it has been

opened and cauterized, or merely irritated by the dreflings.

Too often, however, the fuperficial ufe of cauftic is infuf-

ficient to leffen the fize of thefe fungous growths, and not

adequate even to reftrain their daily increafe ; while deep

cauterizations produce acute long-continued pain, fever, lofs

of reft, and great irritation of the whole extent of the dif-

eafe. The train of fymptoms, indeed, which the repeated

free ufe of cauftic may occafion, muft feem ftill more alarm-

ing, when it is recolleAed that the cyft of the tumour fome-
times becomes the feat of cancer ; and that all the ravages of

the latter difeafe in the ulcerated ftate may be the confe-

quence. In this circumftance, the praftitioner is obliged to

have rt-courfe to the extirpation of the fwelling, and this

(ometimes a long while after the cyft has been opened, and not

before the patient has fuffered a long feries of other painful,

Linavi'.iling meafures. Nor can thefe dangerous effefts be

rtvoided by opening the tumour with cauftic inftead of with

a cutting inftrument. The more certain inflammation of the
cyft thus aimed at, is by no means fure of enfuing ; and it

wiU never follow, unlefs the cauftic aft ftrongly on the cyft.

Befides, the aftion of cauftic is too variable tojuftify the

calculation, that its eff^ecls will reach to a precife depth, and
always eflFeftuaUy deftroy the cyft. See Delpech, Preci*

Elementaire des Maladies Chir. torn. iii.

The inconveniences of opening an encyfted tumour ought
to make us give a decided preference to extirpating or am-
putating the whole of the fwelling, whatever may be the

nature of the cyft. Indeed, this method of treatment is

fup"rior to all others. The art of doing the operation fldl-

fuUy, confifts in detaching the tumour from the furrounding

parts without wounding the cyft. If the latter accident oc-

cur, the contents frequently flow out, the cyft coUapfes, and
the continuance of the difleftion is attended with more diffi-

culty. It is a great point to remove every particle of the

cyft ; and hence it is fatisfacTiory to take it out entire, that

is, without wounding it. When any portion remains be-

hind, the wound will frequently not heal, in confequence of
fungous granulations arifing from the difeafed part. Unlefs

the fwelling be large, a fingle incifion through the flcin is

fufficient ; but in other inftances, it is advantageous to

make two femicircular cuts in tliis manner, ( ) ; firft, be-

caufe it facihtates the removal of the tumour ; and fecondly,

becaufe it prevents a redundance of Ikin, which would take

place if none were removed, and which would have the

effeft of ferioufly retarding the cicatrization of the wound.
After the operation, the edges of the wound are to be

brought together with fticking-plafter, and a comprefs and
bandage applied.

The excifion of encyfted tumours, fuperficially Ctuated,

is moftly very eafy, as the cyft is only flightly connefted

with the furrounding cellular membrane. But there may
be more difficulty when the fwellings have been in a previous

ftate of inflammation ; when they are very large, or when
a portion of the cyft is deeply fituated, or clofely adherent

to otherparts. Firft Lines of Surgery, p. 144, edit. 3.

We muft not quit the fubjeft of encyfted tumours, with-

out making a few remarks on thofe of the fcalp.

The encyfted tumours met with in this part, are fituated

between the integuments and the aponeurofis of the occi-

pito-frontalis mufcle. Their cyfts are moftly of a hard,

horny confiftence, and filled with a pultaceous matter, being

what are termed cafes of atheroma- It is very common for

fuch fwellings to grow in great numbers. The intimate

union between the aponeurofis and the fkin caufes the latter

to be confiderably ftretched by the growth of tumours un-

derneath it ; but notwithftanding this effeft, and that the

integuments are alfo fometimes rendered very thin from the

fame caufe, they are feldom altered in appearanee, excepting

occafionally their exhibiting a livid colour, which is a fign

of their being about to ulcerate. When encyfted tumours
of the fcalp have flowly attained an immenfe fize, the fliin

covering them is diftended in fuch a degree, that it is either

quite bald, or at moft only has a very few hairs upon it, fo

widely feparated are the bulbs. It rarely happens that the

pretTure of the fwelling produces an abforption of the part

of the fliull underneath the difeafe ; but examples of this

kind have fometimes been obferved.

Encyfted tumours on the top of the head, even when they

have acquired a confiderable fize, may be eafily concealed

by a hat, cap, or the head-drefs ; and, unlefs in a painful,

inflamed, or ulcerated ftate, caufe but little inconvenience.

But when they are fituated at the fides of the cranium, they

render the wearing of hats, or any kind of head-drefs, lefs

conve-
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tonvenient, and are much expofed to frequent caufes of irrita-

tion, by which their enlargement, and even external ulcera-

tion, may be promoted.

The folidity and fimple ftrufture of the furrounding parts

make the extirpation of thefe tumours very eafy of accom-
plilhment. A great portion of the flcin which covers them,

thin as it may be, ought to be faved and laid down imme-
diately upon the fubjacent parts. It is only when the fkin

has been enormoufly diftended, that it becoTnes neceflary to

cut away the redundant quantity of it. No endeavour fhould

ever be made to cure encyfted fwellinpyi of the fcalp by
opening them, or applying cauftic. TheTafeft method is to

remove them altogether with the knife. The furgeon need

not be afraid of extending his incifions under the deepeft

part of the fwelling ; for if he be careful to cover the de-

nuded part of the cranium with the (kin which he is to fave,

no exfoliations will generally follow. They do not necef-

farily follow, even when the preffure of the fwelling has

caufed an abforption of fome of the fubjacent bone. Del-

pech is of opinion, that, as the fcalp is very difpofed to ery-

lipelatous inflammation after wounds, furgeons ought not to

cut out encyfted tumours of that part, unlefs they produce

ferious inconvenience. On this point, however, we think

differently ; becaufe we regard the objeftion to the opera-

tion, on the fcore of the danger of eryfipelas from the

wound, as exaggerated, and by no means fufficiently valid to

juftify leaving the tumour to itfelf. The difeafe would then

continue to increafe ; the operation required hereafter would

confequently be more ferious ; and, in the event of the tu-

mour ulcerating, both more difficult in its execution, and

more uncertain in its event.

In another part of the Cyclopaedia, the reader will find a

few obfervations on the encyfted tumours which frequently

form upon theeye-hds. See EvE-LIDS, Enc^edTumours of.

Of Fatty Tumours, Adipofe Sarcoma, or Lipoma.—Fatty

tumours, often termed alfo lipomatoiu, or adipofe, are formed

t)y an accumulation of fat in a limited, and generally very

circumfcribed, extent of the cellular fubftance. The ftruc-

ture of a lipoma is abfolutely the fame as that of the adipofe

fubftance, fuch as it appears to be in thofe fituations where

fat naturally collects ; with this difterence, however, that

the interftices of the cellular membrane, thus affefted, are

of confiderable fize, and obvioufly enlarged. The integu-

ments, which are diftended, and rendered much thinner, con-

ftitute a true fac fpread over the mafs of fat, of which the

tumour is compofed ; nothing appearing to be interpofed

between them and the fwelling itfelf. There are fome cafes,

where the partitions of the cellular fubftance, which fepa-

rate the cavities in which the fatty matter is depofited, are

thicker aud more compaft than in the natural ftate ; and

when a feftion is made of thefe fwellings, the expofed fur-

face prefents a marbled appearance of a yellow and white

colour. Delpech remarks, that this fpecies of lipoma is

more difpofed to become cancerous, than the common forms

of it ; but of this, very rational doubts may be enter-

tained. In fa£l, our experience teaches us that true adipofe

tumours have as little tendency as any fort of fwelling to

change into true carcinoma, or that difeafe which is cha-

rafterized by the peculiar alteration of ftrudlure, feen only

in fcirrhous afTeftions.

Fatty fweUings are moftly of an oblong pyramidal ftiape,

and have a narrow pedicle, which is itfelf of a fatty texture ;

but fometimes they have a bafe, which is as broad as the

whole mafs of the tumour.
Lipomatous or fatty tumours are met with in perfons of

all ages ; but they are moft frequently obferved in adults.

The (houlders, the back, and the neck, are very common

fituations for thefe fwelling?. But their occurrence is fo fi-c-

quent, that there are few furgeons who have not had many
opportunities of feeing them in almoft every region of the
body. We once faw an adipofe tumour which grew on the
thigh, and after it had been removed by Mr. Cline, in St.
Thomas's hofpital, was found to weigh between fourteen
and fifteen pounds. Sometimes adipofe tumours are formed
in pai-ts where there is naturally but a fmall quantity of fat :

thus Delpech has feen a fatty fwelling formed in the labia
pudendi, the ftrufture of which is very diff'erent from fat.

Sometimes adipofe fwellings are formed betwixt the perito-
neum and the parietes of the abdomen, in which circum-
ftance the tumours make their way outwards under the inte-

guments, drawing along with them the part of the pe-
ritoneum to which they are attached. Such cafes have been
improperly named by tlie French furgeons " hemies graif-
feufes."

The caufes of the growth of adipofe tumours are not
known : the difeafe has been fometimes afcribed to blows,
and other kinds of external violence ; but we agree with M.
Delpech in believing, that this doftrine is altogether incor-

reft and unfounded.

The ftiape and flow growth of adipofe tumours miglit
fuffice to indicate their nature; but they prefent other cha-
rafters, amongft which the confiftence of the mafs of the
fwelling deferves particular notice. Thefe tumours are not
elaftic, but of a peculiar foft feel, refembling what is per-

ceived on handling a bag filled with cotton. Their furface

is unequal, but the irregularities which are diftinguilhable

through the thin integuments have no firmnefs, and are obli-

terated by compreffion. Thefe circumftances, however,
are only ftrongly marked in fuch adipofe tumours as have
not yet acquired an immenfe fize, and which remain free from
every complication. When the fwelling has become ex-

ceedingly large, its weight, its magnitude, its preft^ure on
the furrounding veftels and integuments, materially obftruit

the circulation ; and an oedema then taking place between
the Ikin and adipofe fubftance, the confiftence of the latter

part may appear to be increafed. A manual examination,

however, made by a furgeon of experience, will ftill detcft

the kind of foftnefs which is peculiar to all fatty tumours,

and difcriminate it from the firmer feel of the cellular mem-
brane immediately under the (kin. Any previous attacks of

inflammation may produce the fame efFeft, and this even in

a more remarkable degree. Such attacks are very common
in thole adipofe fwellings whofe fituation particularly ex-

pofes them to frequent caufes of irritation. Thus, M. Del-
pech once faw a large lipoma growing in one of the labia pu-
dendi, the inceflant motion of which fwelling, together with

the friftion of the thighs againft it, and the irritation of the

urine, had frequently made the fl<in inflame, and caufed deep

ulcerations in the fides of the tumour. The fwelhng was

heavy and indurated ; the irregularities of its furface were

much firmer than ufual ; but in handling the mafs attentively,

the peculiar confiftence of lipoma could be diftinguifhed m
the deeper part of the tumour, and be difcriminated from

the hardnefs of the integuments and cellular fubftance.

Such induration is accidental ; it feldom affefts the whole of

an adipofe tumour ; when it occurs, it is always confined to

the layers of cellular membrane in which the adipofe fub-

ftance is lodged ; it originates from repeated external irrita-

tion ; and it fhould always be well difcriminated from the

hardnefs arifing from a cancerous difeafe.

Adipofe tumours, for the moft part, grow in a regular,

flow, and progrcflive manner ; and their vclTels are generally

neither large nor nnmerous. Hence the removal of thefe

fwellings is attended with little danger of any ferious degree

7
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of hemorrhage, and they are very eafily feparated from the

furrounding parts. The detachment of the tumour, how-

ever, may be more difficult when there have been previous

attacks of inflammation in the part. An adipofe tumour,

even when large, may continue a great many years without

producing any material inconvenience, provided no compli-

cation attend the difcafe. The fweUing may grow with

more or lefs rapidity, or remain flationary ; but it has never

been obferved to difappear fpontancoufly ; and every means

which has been hitherto tried with a view of difperfnig it,

has proved ineifeftual. The only method of cure confiils in

cutting away every part of fuch a fwelling, which ought to

be done before the difeafed mafs is of very large fize.

Offame other Kinds of Sarcomatous Tumours— It is ex-

tremely difficult to name and defcribe, clearly and unobjec-

tionably, all the different varieties of farcoma. Mr. Aber-

nethy has propofed naming them according to their anato-

mical ftrufture, or their fuppofed refemblance in texture to

particular organs. Thus he adopts the terms common vafcu-

lar, OT organized farcoma ; adipofe farcoma, which we have

already defcribed ; pancreatic farcoma ; cjiftic farcoma ; maf-

toid or mammary farcoma ; tuberculated farcoma ; medullary

farcomaf &c.

Under the title of common vafcular, or organized far-

coma, Mr. Abernethy comprehends all tumours which ap-

pear to be compofed of the gelatinous part of the blood,

rendered more or lefs vafcular by the growth of veffels

through it, without having any diltinguiffiing peculiarity of

llru(&ure. Mr. Abernethy conceives that this kind of or-

ganization in tumours is the moil iimple, and, perhaps,

may always precede other defcriptions of ftrudlure. Vaf-

cular farcoma not only makes its appearance as a tumour,

which is altogether extraneous in regard to the original con-

formation of the body, it alfo enlarges natural parts, efpe-

cially the teilis, mamma, and abforbent glands.

When this fort of fwelling has attained a confiderable

fize, the fuperficial veins become quite varicofe. If left to

itfelf, the tumour generally grows till the (liin is fo diftended,

that it ulcerates and expofes the new-formed fubftance,

which floughs and falls out.

In this manner the difeafe might be got rid of ; but fuch

are the conftitutional irritation attending it, and the fetor and

frightful appearance of the part, that the furgeon generally

waits no longer, but removes the whole mafs of the difeafe

with his knife.

Pancreatic farcoma is the name which Mr. Abernethy
applies to thofe flefhy tumours which refemble the pancreas

in ilrufture. The fubllance of which they confift is com-
pofed of irregularly-fhaped maffes, connected together by a

fibrous kind of texture. This fpecies of farcoma is fome-

times formed diftinftly in the cellular fubftance ; but moft^

commonly occurs in the female breaft, perhaps originating

in the lymphatic glands. The tumour increafes (lowly, and

generally has little tendency to inflame and fuppurate. The
morbid ftrufture in queftion frequently takes place in the

breaft, a little above, and on that fide of the nipple which is

next to the arm. In general the difeafe is chronic, and does

not involve the neighbouring abforbent glands. But, in a

few inftances, this fpecies of farcoma, when fituated in the

breaft, deviates from its ordinary indolent nature, and occa-

fions fevere, lancinating pain, an inflammatory ftate of the

integuments, and an adhefion of them to the tumour, the

axillary glands alfo becoming enlarged. Pancreatic farcoma

is fometimes fo irritable a difeafe, that Mr. Abernethy
thinks it may frequently be confidered as bad as cancer.

When the glands in the axilla become affefted, one generally

firft fwells, and is e.xtremely tender and painful ; afterwards

the pain abates, and it remains indurated ; another then be-
comes affefted, and runs through the fame courfe.

Thofe farcomatous tumours which contain cytts or cell?,

Mr. Abernethy diftinguifties by the term cyflic. The difeafe

fometimes occurs as a diftinft fwelling ; but it is more com-
monly obferved in the tefticle and ovary. The cyfts are very
vafcular, fo that they admit of being made quite red with an
anatomical injeftion. They generally contain a ferous fluid ;

but fometimes a cafeous fubftance. Mr. Abernethy be-
lieves that this fpecies of farcoma is peculiarly intraftable

when fituated in the tefticle.

The majloid or niammary farcoma is fo named from its re-

femblance to the mammary gland in ftrufture. Mr. Aber-
nethy has not frequently feen this kind of tumour, and his

attention was called to the nature of the difeafe by a cafe, iu

which a fwelling, partaking of the above ftrudlure, and
about as large as an orange, was removed from the front of

the thigh. The wound feemed at firft difpofed to heal ; but
it afterwards degenerated into a malignant ulcer, which in

about two months proved fatal. As this fort of tumour is

gradually loft in the furrounding parts, which probably re-

tain a difpofition to affume a fimilar morbid alteration, Mr.
Abernethy very judicioufly recommends a more exteniive

removal of them than was praftifed in the foregoing

example.

Tuberculated farcoma is the name propofed by Mr. Aber-
nethy for thofe flefliy fwellings which confift of an aggrega-

tion of fmall, roundifti tumours, of various fizes and colours,

connetled together by a kind of cellular fubftance. This
gentleman has principally feen the difeafe in the lymphatic

glands of the neck. The tumours ulcerated, became pain-

ful fores, and ultimately deftroyed the patients. Mr. Aber-
nethy regards the tuberculatfd farcoma as an incurable

and fatal difeafe ; though, fortunately, its occurrence is

unfrequent.

Medullary farcoma is the term applied by Mr. Abernethy
to a mahgnant and dangerous kind oftumour, vrhich refembles

in its ftrufture and appearance the medullary fubftance of the

brain. It is often feen affeding the teftis, and has been
termed tliefoft cancer of that part. Many furgeons conlider

this affeftion and the fungus hsmatodes as the fame : we do
not therefore deem it neceffary to offer here any remarks in

addition to thofe already dehvered on the latter difcafe in an-

other article. See Fungus.
Treatment of Tumours—Surgeons not only remain ignorant

of thofe particular caufes which produce the commencement
of the growth of the various defcriptions of fatty, flefhy,

indolent tumours ; they alfo know no effectual means by
which the progrefs of the difeafe can be ftopped, and the

patient freed from the inconveniences of continually bearing

about with him a mafs ofredundant matter, which, in a chronic

ftate, is both a deformity and an oppreffion ; and in an in-

flamed or ulcerated ftate, is a fource of fevere pain, and

even of fatal mifchief. It has been conjeftured that topical

bleeding and cold apphcations would check the growth of in-

dolent tumours ; but experience teaches us to place no de-

pendence upon the plan. Mercurial friftions, eleftricity,

bhfters, and local ftimulants, have alfo been repeatedly

tried, with a view of exciting the aftion of the abforbents,

and difperfing the fwelhng. Thefe methods, however, are

not recommended by many examples of fuccefs ; and they

are attended with fome rifle of irritating the tumour, with-

out leffening it, in which cafe the difeafe fometimes changes

from an indolent quiet form to an irritable ftate, in which it

inflames, enlarges, ulcerates, emits fungi, and alTumes a

charafter as dangerous and intraAable as that of cancer itfelf.

Whenever a fweUing is fufpefted of being either a mammary,
6 tuber-
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tuberculated, or medullary farcoma, it is particularly necef-

fary to abftain from doing any thing which may irritate the

part.

Of the Operation of remomng a difeafed Breafl, and Tumours

in general.—The operation of cutting away a difeafed breaft,

is done nearly in the fame manner as the removal of tumours

in general, and is indicated whenever the part is atfefted with

an incurable difeafe, which admits, however, of being en-

tirely removed with the knife. When the breaft is affefted

withfcirrhus, or ulcerated cancer, the imprudence of tamper-

ing with the difeafe cannot be too feverely cenfured. Were
the diforder unattended with a continual tendency to increafe,

feme time might properly be dedicated to the trial of thofe

internal remedies, and external applications, which have ac-

quired any charafter for doing good in thefe unpromifing

cafes. But, unfortunately, by endeavouring to cure the

difeafe by medicine, we only afford time for it to increafe in

magnitude, and, at length, to attain a condition, in which

even the knife cannot be employed fo as to take away the

whole of the difeafed parts. When the cafe is marked by
the charafteriftic features of fcirrhus, the fooner the tumour
is cut out the better. There are alfo fome malignant kinds

of farcoma to which the female breaft is fubjeft, which

cannot be removed at too early a period after their nature

is fufpedled or known. Indeed, though there is not equal

urgency for the operation when the tumour is only an in-

dolent, fimple, fatty, or farcomatous difeafe, yet as all thefe

tumours are continually growing larger, and little fuccefs

attends the attempt to difperfe them, the practitioner Ihould

never devote much time to the trial of unavailing medicines

and applications, and let the fwelling attain a fize, which

would require a formidable operation for its excifion. Be-

fides, every fimple, fleftiy, or fatty tumour, is always ac-

companied with a certain hazard of changing into a malig-

nant or cancerous one.

Certainly there are many fwellings and indurations of the

breaft, which it would be highly injudicious and unneceffary

to extirpate, becaufe they generally admit of being dif-

cvifted. Such are many tumours which are ciAeA fcrophu-

lous, from their affefting patients of this pecuhar conilitu-

tion : fuch are nearly all thofe indurations which remain

after a fudden and general inflammatory enlargement of the

mamma : fuch are moft other tumours which acquire their

full iize in a few days, attended with pain, rednefs, &c. :

and of this kind, alfo, are the hardnefles in the breaft, occa-

iioned by the mammary abfcefs.

In the removal of all tumours, their malignant or can-

cerous nature makes it neceflary to obferve one nnportant

caution in the operation ; viz. not to reft fatisfied with cut-

ting away the tumours juft at their circumference ; but to

take away alfo a confiderable portion of the fubftance in

'.vhich they lie, and with which they are furrounded. In

cutting out a cancerous breaft, if the operator were to be

content with merely differing out the difeafe, juft where

his eyes and fingers might equally lead him to fuppofe its

bijundary to be fituated, there would ftiU be left behind

uhite difeafed bands, which radiate from the tumour into

the furrounding fat, and which would inevitably occafion a

relapfe. In a vaft proportion of the cafes alfo in which

cancer of the breaft unfortunately recurs after the operation,

it is found that the (Icin is the part in which the difeafe

makes its reappearance. Hence the great prudence of

taking away a good deal of it in every cafe fufpefted to be

a truly fcirrhous or cancerous difeafe. This may alfo be

done fo as not to prevent the important objefts of uniting the

wound by the firft intension, and covering the whole of its

farface with found integuments. So frequently does can-

cer recur in the nipple, whenever ii does recur any where,
that many of the beft modern operators always make a point
of removing this part in every inftance in which it is judged
expedient to take away any portion of the fl{in at all. The
furgeon, indeed, would be inexcufeable, were he to negleft
to take away fuch portion of the integuments cover-
ing fcirrhous tumours, as is evidently affefted, appearing
to be difcoloured, puckered, and clofely attached to the
difeafed lump beneath. Nor ftiould any gland in the axilla,
at all difeafed, nor any fibres of the peftoral mufcle, in the
fame ftate, be ever left behind. There is no doubt that
nothing has ilamped operations for cancers with difrepute,
fo much as the negleft to make a free removal of the flcin

and parts furrounding every fide of the tumour. Hence
the difeafe has frequently appeared to recur, when, in faft,

it liad never been thoroughly extirpated ; the difeafe, though
entirely a local affeftion, has been deemed a conftitutional

one ; and the operation frequently rejefted as ineffeclual

and ufelefs.

But, ftrongly as we have urged the prudence, the necef-

fity of making a free removal of the ftiin covering, and of
the parts furrounding every cancerous or malignant tumoiur,

the fame plan may certainly be regarded as unneceffary, and
therefore unfcientihc, in moft operations for the removal
of fimple, fatty, or fleftiy tumours. However, even in the

latter cafes, when the fwelling is very large, it is better to

take away a portion of (l<in ; for otlierwife, after the exci-

fion of the tumour, there would be a redundance of integu-

ments, the cavity of which would only ferve for the lodg-

ment of matter. The loofe fuperfluous {km, alfo, would lie

in folds, and not apply itfelf evenly to the parts beneath, fo

as to unite favourably by the firft intention ; nor could the

line of the cicatrix itfelf be arranged with fuch nice eveii-

nefs as it might be, were a part of the redundant /Itin taken

away at the time of operating.

The beft method of removing a difeafed breaft is as fol-

lows : The patient is ufually placed in a fitting pofture,

well fupported by pillows and affiftants ; but the operator

would find it equally convenient, if not more fo, to re-

move the tumour with his patient in a recumbent pofition ;

and it certainly is better whenever the operation is likely to

be long, or much blood to be loft, which circumftances are

very apt to bring on fainting. We remember that Mr.

Abernethy, in his leftures, uTed to recommend the latter

plan ; which, however, without the fanftion of any great

name, or authority, poffefles fuch obvious advantages, as

will always entitle it to approbation.

Tlie arms ftiould be confined back, by placing a ftick

between them and the body, by which means the fibres of

the great peftoral mufcle will be kept on the ftretch, a ftatc

moft favourable for the diffedion of the tumour off its fur-

face. The ftick alfo prevents the patient from moving her

arm about, and interrupting the progrcfs of the eperation.

When the tumour is not large, and only a fimple farcoma,

free from mahgnancy, it will be quite unneceffary to remove

any of the fkin, and of courfe this need only be divided by

one incifion, of a length proportionate to the tumour.

The cut muft be made with a common diffcfting knife ;

and, as the divifion of the parts is chiefly accompliftied with

the part of the edge towards the point, the inftrument will

be found to do its office beft when the extremity of the

ed<Te is made of a convex ftiape, and this part of the blade

is turned a little back, in the way in which diffcfting^ knives

are now often conftrufted. The direftion of the incifion

through the fl<in (liould be made according to the grcateft

diameter of the tumour to be removed, by which means it

will be moft cafily diffefted out.
The
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The diredtion of the incifion is various with different

pradfitioners ; feme making it perpendicular, others tranf-

verfe. In general, the fliape of the tumour muft determine

which is the beft. In France, it has been faid, that when

the incifion follows the fecond direftion, it heals more ex-

peditioufly, becaufe the (kin is more extenfible from above

downward, than laterally, particularly towards the fternum,

and confequently allows the fides of the wound the more

readily to be placed in contaft ; and that the aftion of the

peftoral mufcle tends to feparate the edges of the wound'

when it is perpendicular. On the other hand, it is allowed

that the wound, made in the latter manner, is the moft

favourable for the cfcape of the difcharge, if fuppuration

Ihould occur. See Default par Bichat, torn. ii. p. 312.

The cut through the flcin (hould always be fomewhat

longer than the tumour ; and as it is, perhaps, the moft

painful part of the operation, and one attended with no

danger whatever, it {hould be executed with the utmoft

celerity. Pain is certainly more or lefs to be dreaded,

according to its duration. The fear, however, of giving

pain, has probabJv led many operators to err, by not making

their firft incifion through the integuments large enough,

the confequence of which has often been, that there was

not room enough to get at the tumour fo as to difleft it

out with facility : the patient has been kept nearly an hour

in the operating room, inftead of five minutes, and the fur-

feon cenfured by the fpeftators as awkward and tedious,

t is clear, alfo, that, befides the great deal more blood

loft from this error than would otherwife happen, the vef-

fels being commonly not tied till all the cutting is finifhed,

the avoidance of pain, that fear which led to the blunder,

is not efFefted, and the patient fuffers much more, and for

a much longer time, in confequence of the embarrafTment

and obftacles in the way of the whole operation.

When the difeafe is of a fcirrhous or malignant nature,

the (kin covering the tumour (hould at all events be in

part removed. All that portion which is difcoloured,

puckered, tuberculated, or otherwife altered, (hould be

taken away. Some muft alfo be removed, in order to pre-

vent a redundance, in all cafes in which the tumour is

large. We have faid too, that in cafes of fcirrhus and can-

cer of the breaft, the nipple is confidered a dangerous part

to be left behind. For the purpofe of removing the necef-

fary portion of (kin, the furgeon muft obvioufly purfue a

difiTerent mode from that above defcribed ; and inftead of

cuic ftraight incifion, he is to make two femicircular ones,

one immediately after the other, and which are to meet at

their extremities. The fize of thefe wounds muft be de-

termined by that of the difeafe to be removed, and by the

quantity of (kin which it is deemed prudent to take away ;

for the part which is included in the two femicircular cuts, is

tliat which is not to be feparated from the upper furface of

the fwelling, but taken away with it. The (hape of the two
cuts together may approach that either of a circle or oval,

as the figure of the tumour itfelf may indicate as moft con-

venient. The direftion of the incifions is to be regulated

by the fame confideration.

In the above ways, the firft divifion of the integuments
is to be made in removing tumours of every defcription

covered with {!<in. The fame principles and prafiice (hould

prevail in all thefe operations ; and, whether the fwelling is

the mamma, or any other difeafed mafs, whether fituated

on the cheft, the back, the head, or extremities, the fame
confiderations (hould always guide the operator's hand.

The incifion or incifions in the (kin having been made,
the next objedl is to detach every fide of the tumour from
its conneftious, and the feparation of its bafe will then

be the laft and only thing remaining to be done. Whert
the tumour is a fcirrhus, or other malignant difeafe, the

operator muft not diffeft clofe to the fwelling, but make
his incifions on each fide, at a prudent diftance from it, (o

as to be fure to remove with the difeafed mafs, every ato-m

of morbid mifchief in its vicinity. But when the tumour
is only a mere fatty or other mafs, perfeftly free from ma-
lignancy, the cellular bands and velTels forming its connec-

tions may be divided clofe to its circumference. It is afto-

ni(hing with what eafe if.ity tumours are removed, after the

nece(rary divifion is made in the (!<in ; they may almoft be

turned out with the fingers, without any cutting at all.

When they have been inflamed, however, they are then

more adherent to the furrounding parts, J

Thus we fee, that the firft ftage of the operation of re-
*

moving a tumour, is the divifion of the Dun ; the fecond„

the feparation of the fwelling from the furrounding parts on
every fide ; the third and laft ftage is the divifion of the

parts to which its under furface, or bafe, is attached. The
latter objeft (hould be accomplilhed by cutting regularly

from above downward, till every part is divided.

It is a common thing to fee many operators conftantly

embarralTed and confufed, whenever they have to remove a
large tumour, on account of their having no particular

method in their proceedings. They firft cut a few fibres

on one fide, then on another ; and turning the mafs of dif-

eafe now to this fide, now to that, without any fixed defign,

they both prolong the operation very tedioufly, and prefent

to the byftanders a complete fpecimen of furgical awkward-
nefs. On the contrary, when the praftitioner divides the

cutting part of the operation into the three methodical

ftages above recommended, in each of which there is a

diftinift objeft to be fulfilled, he proceeds with a confidence

of knoiving what he is about, and foon effefts what is to be
done, v/ith equal expedition and adroitnefs.

Having taken out the tumour, the operator is immediately

to tie fucQ large velTels as may be pouring out their blood

;

indeed, when the removal of the fweUing will nece(rarily oc-

cupy more than three or four minutes, it is better to tie all

the large arteries as foon as they are divided, and then

proceed with their diffeftion. This was the celebrated De-
fault's plan, and it is highly deferving of imitation in this

country, not only becaufe many fubjefts cannot afford to

lofe much blood, but zJfo becaufe the profufe effufion of

this fluid keeps the operator from feeing what parts he is

dividing.

The largeft arteries being tied, the furgeon (hould not be
immediately folicitous about tying every bleeding point which
may be obferved. Inftead of this, let him employ a little

time in examining every part of the furface of the wound,
in order to afcertain that no portion of the fwelling, no har-

dened lump, nor difeafed fibres remain behind. Even if any

part of the furface of the peftoral mufcle (hould prefent a

morbid feel or appearance, it muft, on every account, be

cut av*ay. Alfo, if any of the axillary glands are difeafed,

the operator (hould now proceed to remove them. After

the time fpent in fuch meafures, many of the fmall vefiels,

which bled juft after the excifion of the fwelling, will now
have ftopped, the nec^ty for feveral ligatures will be done

away, and of courfe the patient faved a great deal of pain,

and more of the wound be likely to heal by the firft

intention.

Some information may be derived, refpediing whether

any of the tumour is left behind, by examining its furfaces,

when taken out, and obferving whether any part of them

is cut off ; for if it is, it may always be found in the cor-

refponding part of the wound.
The
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The axillary glands may always be taken out, without the

leaft rifle, if the plan purfued by Default in France, and fir

Cliarles Blicke, and other eminent furgeons in this country, be

adopted. The method alluded to is, after dividing the (kin

covering the gland, and freeing the indurated part from its

lateral conneftions, to tie its root, or bafe, with which it is con-

nefted, with the parts on the fide towards the cavity of the

axilla. Then the indurated gland itfelf may be fafely cut

off juft above the ligature. Were the gland cut off in the

firft inftance, the artery which fupplies it with blood would

be exceedingly difficult to tie, on account of its deep fituation ;

and, by reafon of its (hortnefs and vicinity to the heart, it

would bleed almoft like a wound of the thoracic artery it-

felf. In this way, there is alfo not the leaft hazard of in-

juring the latter veffel. It would be a great improvement

in the mode of operating for the removal of thefe glands,

if furgeons were always to make the patient lie down, with

the arm placed in fuch a pofition as would let the light

fall into the axilla. How much the fteps of the operation

would be facilitated in this way, we need not attempt to

explain.

The above direftions will enable a furgeon to remove tu-

mours in general. They apply alfo in a great meafure to

encyfted tumours ; but in the latter cafes, particular care

mull be taken not to wound the cyft, as it then collapfes,

and the difleftion of it out is much more difficult. One half

of each ligature is always to be cut ofF before dreffing the

wound. The edges of the incifion are to be brought to-

gether with ilrips of adhefive plafter ; and, before this

can be done with eafe, the ftick confining the arm back

muft be removed, and the os brachii brought forward, fo

as to relax the pectoral mufcle and integuments of the

breaft. No futures (hould ever be employed, as they are

ufelefs, painful, and irritating. The wound being clofed

with ilicking plafter, and a pledget of fimple cerate, a com-

prefs of folded linen, or flannel, may be put over the

dreffings ; thefe are to be fecured with a broad piece of

linen, which is to encircle the cheft, be faftened with pins

or ftitches, and kept from flipping down by two tapes, one

of which is to go from behind forward, over each (houlder,

and be Hitched to the upper part of the bandage both in

front and behind. The arm on the fame fide as that on

which the operation has been done, ftiould be kept at reft

in a fling : every motion of the limb muil evidently difturb

the wound by putting tbe great peftoral mufcle into aftion,

or rendering its fibres fometimes tenfe, fometimes relaxed.

In the article Surgery, we have adverted to the plan of

cutting off both ends of the ligatures applied to the arte-

ries, with a view of lelTening the quantity of extraneous

fubftance in the wound, and rendering union by the firil ni-

tention more probable. This method has been tried by

Mr. Lawrence after operations on the breaft, and alfo by

M. Roux and profeffor Delpech in France, who all make

favourable reports of the praftice.

The removal of tumours from the neck is frequently an

operation of dehcacy and difficulty, efpecially when the

exaft attachments and depth of the fwellings are not pre-

cifcly known. The many large arteries in this part of the

body, and its being the fituation of the carotid artery, and

internal jugular vein, are confiderations which ought to deter

every furgeon who is not an anatomift, from venturing to

cut away fwellings from the neck, particulai-ly fuch as have

bafes extending more or lefs deeply, and not very moveable.

Unfortunately for the man who is deficient in anatomical

. knowledge, the neck is as common a fituation for tumours

requiring the ufe of the knife, as any part which can be

Specified.

. Vol. XXXVl.

One of the boldeft operations, for the removal of a tu-

mour from the neck, was that lately performed by Mr. Wil-
ham Goodlad, furgeon at Bury, in Lancafhire, and recorded
in the feventh volume of the Medico-Chirurgical Tranfac-
tions, p. 112. In order to do away the danger of hemor-
rhage from arteries, this gentleman began with tying the

trunk of the carotid artery : fome conception of the nature

of the whole proceeding may be formed from the view which
the wound prefented after the entire fwelling had been re-

moved. " The whole fterno-maftoid mufcle was cxpofed,

and its fibres diffefted clean, except about half an inch

from its infertion into the clavicle. The wound ex-

tended backwards from behind the maftoid procefs to the

trachea anteriorly, but became narrowed in the direftion

of the mufcle at the lower part of the neck. The fub-

maxillary gland was expofed, and about one-fifth of its

fubftance, not appearing healthy, was removed. The
digaftric and the greater part of the mylo-hyoideus were

expofed, the ramus of the jaw was only covered by
periofteum, except where covered by the maffeter mufcle,

part of which, not appearing liealthy, was difTecled

away. The whole of the condyloid procefs of that bone

was laid bare in the fame manner, and behind it the ptery-

goid mufcles were alfo expofed. The membrane of the

cheek was only covered by a cellular fubftance, wliich did

not appear healthy ; but fufficient fliin was favcd to cover

the zygoma. The parotid gland was entirely removed !"

This, which is one of the boldeft operations on record,

proved fuccefsful, the wound having completely Iiealed in

ten weeks, and no recurrence of the tumour having followed.

See Abernethy's Claffification of Tumours. Delpech

Precis Elementaire des Maladies reputees Chirurgicales,

tom. iii. Cooper's Diftionary of Praftical Surgery. Me-
dico-Chirurgical Tranf. vol.vii. pt. I, &c.

Tumour, among Animals, is a preternatural fwelling or

enlargement in any part, arifirig either from an external in-

jury, or an internal caufe. Tumours in them are of feveral

different kinds, according to the nature of the caufes.

Where tumours or fwellings are caufed by external ac-

cidents, fuch as blows, bruifes, and other fuch means, they

ffiould at firft be treated with reftringent applications ;
fuch

as having the parts bathed frequently with warm vinegar or

verjuice ; and where they will admit of bandage, a flannel

wetted with the fame fliould be rolled or laid on, and

faftened by it. When by this method tlie tumour or fwell-

ing does not give way and fubfide, a poultice made with

red-wine lees, ftrong-beer grounds, and oatmeal, or with

vinegar, oil, and oatmeal, fliuuld be applied, efpecially when

on the lego ; either of which applications may be nled and

continued twice a day after bathing the parts in the above

manner, until the fwelling abates, when, in order to wholly

difperfe them, the vinegar (hould be changed for campho-

rated fpirits of wine ; to four ounces of which, one of

Ipirit of fal ammoniac may be added; or they may be

bathed with a mixture of two ounces of crude fal ammo-

niac boiled in a quart of chamber-ley, twice a day, and

cloths dipped in the fame be put on them. Fomentations,

too, made by boiling wormwood, bay-leaves, and rofemary,

with a proper quantity of fpirits, are not unfjrequently of

ufe in a high degree.

However, in bruifes where tiiere may be extravafated

blood, which is not taken up or difpcrfed by thefe means,

the fliorteft and moft convenient 'way is to open the (Icin,

and to let out the grumqus blood.

The critical tumours or fwellings in horfcs or otiicr

animals, which terminate fevers, or other difcafes, (hould by

no means be difperfed, except, when m the horfc, they tall
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upon the paftern or coffin-joint, fo as to endanger them ; in

which cafes the difcutient fomentation may be applied three

or four times a day, and a cloth or flannel frequently wrung

out of the fame may be bound on the parts.

But when the fwellings fix themfelves under the jaws,

behind the ears, on the poll, the withers, or in the groin,

fheath, or other parts of the horfe, or any other animal, they

fhould be encouraged and brought forward by ripening

poultices, wherever they can be applied : oatmeal boiled

foft with milk, to which a proper quantity of oil and lard is

added, may anfwer this purpofe ; or the poultice compofed

of linfeed-meal, as ufed in other cafes : thefe (hould be ap-

plied twice a day, until the matter is perceived to fluftuate,

by the feel, under the finger, when it ihould be let out ; for

which purpofe a knife or ftrong lancet Ihould be ufed,

making an opening the whole length of the tumour, where

it can be fafely done, as nothing contributes fo much to a

kind healing of the parts, as the matter having a free dif-

charge, and the opening being fufficiently large to drefs it to

the very bottom.

After this, pledgets of lint or tow, fpread thinly with

black or yellow bafilicon, or the wound ointment, and dipped

in the fame, melted down with a fifth part of oil of turpen-

tine, fhould be laid to the bottom of the fore, and the whole

filled up in a very light manner with the fame, without any

fort of fluffing. It may be'drefled in this way once or twice

a day, if the difcharge b<- great, until a proper digeftion be

brought on, when it fliould be changed for pledgets fpread

with the ointment with red precipitate, ufed in the fame man-

ner. If the fore Ihould not digeft kindly, but look pale, and

difcharge a thin watery fluid, it fliould be fomented as often as

it is drefled with the above fomentation, and the ilrong-beer

poultice be applied over the drefling, continuing the fame

until the matter grows thick, and the fore has a florid ap-

pearance.

There are other indolent tumours fometimes occurring in

animals, but which are noticed under their proper heads.

TuMOuns, Moory, in ytgrkulture, a term applied to the

fmall hilly fpots or fwells of boggy plots which are formed

on the banks of hanging flopes, or difperfed over flatter fur-

faces, in particular cafes and fituations. They may be

formed in various ways, as in the manner of quickfands, by

the waters which fall in their immediate vicinities, but which,

to produce certain defeAs of tlie wet kind in the lands, find

a receptacle fufficient to give the affefted tumoury parts a

conftant fupply of moifture, or what is enough for giving the

bog plants that take root upon them ftrength and fupport.

Thus, fuch rifing grounds as are formed of open, porous, or

freely condufting materials, having the lower borders of them

imperfeftly covered with an impermeable foil, are pecuharly

liable to be affefted with this fort of tumoury defeft. They

are likewife capable of being caufed by maffes of impenetrable

matters, which are lodged on the fides of the declivities, or at

the feet of them ; alfo by internal wetnefs, defcending

through the land in partial channels that lead it to the fur-

face ; and by the fame fort of wetnefs when confined beneath

an impermeable foil, but which is defeftive, and by reafon of

the weight thereof above it, admits of the confined moifture

rifing through veins of the fandy kind, or other condufting

fiibftances and paflages to the furface where thefe forts of

tumours are produced.

Wherever lands are troubled with thefe kinds of tumours,

which is not unfrequently the cafe, they are to be removed

by drawing away the wetnefs in proper methods, and the

fuitable manuring, flocking, and managing of the ground, by

which means tliey may often be converted into good found

land. See Moou and WASTE-Land.

TUN
TUMPACH, in Geography, a town of Bavaria, in the

Upper Palatinate ; 32 miles E.N.E. of Nuremberg.
Tumping, in ylgruulture, a term applied to the work

of mo\dding up teafel crops, which is done in a clofe round
manner, in order to make them " haddle" out, or throw
forth fide-fhoots, as it is called. It often anfwers as a kind
of fence.

TUMUCHANAIG, in Geography, a town of Hindoo-
ftan, in Madura

; 30 miles S.W. of Madura.
TUN, a town of Sweden, in Weft Gothland ; 24 miles

W. of Skara.—Alfo, a town of Perfia, in Khoraflan ; 25
miles E.N.E. of Pafin.

Tun, or Ton, originally fignifies a large veflel or caflc, of
an oblong form, biggeft in the middle, and diminifhing to-

wards its two ends, girt about with hoops, and ufed to put
up feveral kinds of merchandizes in, for their better car-

riage ; as brandy, oil, fugar, fi<ins, hats, &c.

Some derive the word from autumnus, in regard it is then

tuns are moft needed. Du-Cange deduces it from tnnna or
tonna, words ufed in the bafe Latin for the fame thing ;

whence alfo timnare, to tun.

The term is alfo ufed for certain vefli^ls of extraordinary

bignefs, ferving to keep wine in for feveral years. In Ger-
many, there are many which are fcarcely ever emptied : the

Heidelberg tun is famous.

The tun we frequently, though improperly, call a hog'

Jhead.

Tun, or Ton, is alfo n certain meafure for liquids ; as

wine, oil, &c.

The Enghfh tun of wine contains 2 pipes, or 4 hog-
ftieads, or 252 gallons. See Measures, Table XXII.
The ftandard gauge for foreign wines at the Cuftom-houfe

of London is as follows : the pipe of Port is 138 gallons

;

of Lilboii, 140; of Madeira, iio; of Barcelona, 120; of
Vidonia, 120. The butt of flierry is 130 gallons, and of

mountain, 120. Tlie hogfhead of claret is 58 gallons, and
of tent, 63. The awm of hock is 36 gallons. The gallon

ufed here is feven inches in diameter and fix inches deep.

The tun of animal oil is 252 gallons, and of vegetable oil

236 gallons.

The tun of Amfterdam contains fix aems or awms j

the awm contains 4 ankers, 8 ftekans, 21 viertels, 64
ftoops, 128 mingels, 256 pints, or 1024 mufies ; and

holds 8966 Dutch, 7705 French, or 9351 Englifli cubic

inches, or about 40^ Enghfh wine gallons. The tun of

beer contains 128 mingels, like the above. A tun of corn

is i^ mudden, or i-J facks, and holds 5 fcheepels, 20 Tier-

devats, or 160 koops : 27 mudden are equal to a lafl of

corn, which contains 173208 Dutch cubic inches, 147120
French ditto, or 178549 Enghfh.

A tun of Leyden flutter weighs 320 lbs., and a Viereodel

80 lbs. ; but the Vierendel of common Holland's butter

weighs 84 lbs. A Friefland tun is 328 lbs. ; and a Maflen-

broeck tun, 400 lbs.

At Bayonne, a muid or hogfhead of wine contains 320
French pints, or about 76^ Englifti gallons ; and 4 muids

at Bayonne are equal to 5 at Bourdeaux. The pipe of

brandy holds 80 veltes, anfwering to about 156 Enghfh
gallons.

At Bourdeaux, a tonneau of wine contains 4 barriques or

hogfheads, equal to 50 flekans of Amfterdam = 259 flubgen

of Hamburgh =; 243 Enghfh gallons ; and weighs with the

wood about 2000 lbs. of Bourdeaux. The barrique con-

tains 1 10 pots, or 32 velts. Brandy is contained in cafks

of 50 velts, more or lefs ; but it is fold by the ban-ique of

32 velts, or about 60 Enghfh gallons : 5 velts proof of

Bourdeaux make 4 veils proof, by which it is fold in Lon-
don.
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don. At Cognac it is fold by the 27 velts ; and 1 1 velts

proof of Cognac make 10 velts proof, by which it is fold in

London. A tun of butter, great meafure, at Bremen, is

reckoned at 300 lbs., but a tun of fmall meafure at 2 20 lbs.

;

100 lbs. of Bremen being equal to 1 10 lbs. avoirdupois. A
fuder of wine contains 6 ohms ; an ohm, 20 viertels = 45
ftubgens = 180 quarters = 720 mingels

; 45 ftubgens an-

swering to 38 Englifh gallons. Brandy is fold by the 30
viertels. A tonne of beer contains 48 ftubgens = 192
quarters. A hoglhead of train oil contains 2 tonnes = 12
fteckans = 192 mingels.

At Brunfwick, a fuder of wine contains 4 oxhofts, or

6 aams ; an aam = 40 ftubgens = 160 quarters =: 320
noftels. A fafs of beer contains 4 tonnes ; a tonne 27 ftub-

gens ; and 63 ftubgens = 61 Englidi gallons.

At Dantzic, a tonne or barrel of butter is = 16 lifponds

= 256 lbs. A laft of beer contains 6 fafles = 12 tonnes

or barrels = 1080 ftofs ; the beer-ftof being 141 Enghfh
cubic inches. A tonne or barrel of herrings contains 13
wahls, each of 80 herrings ; a laft of herrings, Luneburgh
fait, honey, pitch, tar, afties, Sec. contains 12 tonnes or

barrels ; and a laft of French, Scotch, or Spanifti fait,

when lying together, contains 18 tonnes, and when in fepa-

rate tonnes, only 16.

At Elfmeur, in Denmark, the tonneau of French wine is

reckoned for 4 hogftieads, or 24 ankers ; the pipe of Spanifh

and Portugal wine for 2 hogftieads, or 1 2 ankers
; 30 Spanifti

arrobas, or 25 Portuguefe almuds of wine, for i regular

pipe ; the pipe of French brandy for 6 ankers ; the poin9on

ditto for 9 ankers ; the tiergon ditto for 4 ankers.

At Embden, corn is fold in tonnes of 4 verps, 8 fcheffels,

or 144 kruefen : 15 tonnes, or 60 verps, make i laft, an-

fwering to 10 j Englifti quarters.

In France, by the old fyftem, a tonneau of Orleans con-

tains 2 muids of Paris, the muid of wine at Paris being =:

71^ Englifti gallons: — a tonneau of Bourdeaux = 4 bar-

riques, each of 216 pintes of Paris, or 535 Englifti gallons.

In moft parts of Germany, a laft of lime, tar, pitch, train

oil, butter, &c. is 12 tonnes or cafks ; a laft of herrings is

12 tonnes, each tonne containing about 800. See Tonneau.
At Hamburgh, a tonne of butter, fmall meafure, is

224 lbs. ; ditto, great meafure, 280 lbs. : a pipe of oil is

820 lbs. ; and a fmall tonne of green foap is 60 lbs. : a

tonne of beer contains 48 ftubgen ; a fmall ditto, 32 ftub-

gen : a quarteel of train oil contains 2 tonnes or 64 ftubgen,

and is reckoned at 224 lbs. net weight.

In Hanover, a tonne or barrel of honey contains 255
ftubgen, and weighs 300 lbs.

In Holftein, the meafure for corn is the fame as that of

Copenhagen ; viz. the tonne of 8 fcheff^els, or 32 viertels',

1 00 of which tonnes yield about 49 Englifti quarters. A
tonne of beer contains 128 quartiers, or 25 Englifti beer-

gallons.

For the yalue of the tonne at Konigflaerg in Pruflia, fee

Tonneau.
At Lift)on, 135 quintals make a tun ; and each quintal

contains 4 arrobas ; the arroba 32 lbs., the pound of Lif-

bon weighing 7084J grains EngUfti troy weight ; fo that

83 lbs. of Lifbon ai-e equal to 84 lbs. of avoirdupois weight.

The ftandard gauge, at the Cuftom-houfc of London, of a

pipe of Liftjon, is (as above-mentioned) 140 gallons, and

this pipe is reckoned at 31 almudes, and the almude at 4^
Englifti gallons nearly.

At Nantes, in France, a tonneau of wine contains 2 pipes ;

a pipe, 2 barriques or hogftiead«, or . 240 pots ; the pot

holdi'ng 2 Paris pintes, and .the barcique containing 595
Enghfh gallons, and a poin^on of wine about, 545 ditto.
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At Narva, in Livonia, a laft of corn contains 24 tonnes,

and a tonne 4 viertels, or 32 kapps : 26 tonnes of Narva
= 15 Englifti quarters nearly : the laft of French and
Spanifti fait is reckoned at 18 tonnes, each of 34 kapps.
The ahm of wine contains 4 ankers, and a pipe of Spanifti

wine is reckoned at 10 ankers ; of Ahcant and Portugal
wine at 1 3 ankers, Hamburgh meafure : a fafs of beer or

brandy contains 128 ftofs, and 44 ftofs anfwcr to about 15
Englifti gallons.

At Oporto, the tun is = 2 pipes = 50 almudes = 2 potes=
1 2 canadas = 24 quartilhos = 8 meios. At Lifljon, both wine
and oil are fold by the pipe of 26 almudes ; but the pipe of

Liftion wine fent to England contains about 3 1 almudes, and

its ftandard gauge is 1 40 gallons : and therefore the Lif-

bon almude is reckoned at 4^ Englifti gallons. At Oporto,
the pipe is divided into 21 almudes, but this almude and its

fubdirifions are 49^ per cent, greater than thofe of Liftion.

Thus the ftandard gauge of a pipe of port, at the Cuftom-
houfe of London, is 138 gallons, which gives the almude of

Oporto equal to 6 Enghfti gallons and 5 pints nearly. Ships

are meafured by the tun, being a cylinder 6 feet high and

3^ feet in diameter, which gives the contents 57I cubic feet

nearly. The proportion between the almude of Liftjon and

that of Oporto isvarioudy given by different authors ; fome

make it ^o per cent., others 23, and others from 25 to 40;
but the real proportion, fays Dr. Kelly, is /\.g\ per cent.;

but in the common courfe of bufinefs, 2 almudes of Oporto
are reckoned equal to 3 of Lift)on.

At Pernau, in Livonia, a laft of corn contains 24 tonnes,

the laft containing about 86i Winchefter buftiels, or 16 lafts

= 173 Enghfli quarters. But a laft of linfeed is reckoned

at 12 tonnes, and a laft of fait at 18 tonnes.

At Revel, in Livonia, a laft of corn contains 24 tonnes,

and a tonne of fait is 4 loefa : 19 tonnes of corn in Revel are

= 8 Enghfti quarters.

At Riga, a laft of rye contains 22^ tonnes ; a laft of

wheat or barley, 24 tonnes; a laft of oats, malt, or pcafe, 30
tonnes : 24 tonnes being = 48 loofs, and 56 loofs of Riga

= 1 3 Englifti quarters.

At Stralfund, a laft of corn contains 8 dromts = 32

tonnes = 96 fcheffels : 46 fcheft'els contain 5 1 Enghfti

buftiels nearly, or 46 dromts = 76^ Enghfti quarters.

Kelly's Univ. Cambift. paffim.

The great tun or Rhenifli wine-veffel of Heidelberg,

made in £343, contained 672 urnz, of 45 Englifli gallons

each ; beiiig in all 2690 Englifli gallons, or about 42 hog-

ftieads, or 2 1 pipes of wine.

Tun is alfo a certain weight, by which the burden of

ftiips, &c. is eftimated.

The fea tun is computed to weigh 2000 lbs., or 20 quin-

tals or hundred weight ( amounting to 2440 lbs. avoirdupois)

;

fo that when we fay a vcffel carries 200 tuns, we mean it is

able to carry 200 times the weight of 2000 lbs., /". e.

400,000 lbs. : it being found by a curious obfervation, that

the fea-water, whofe room the veffel fills when full loaden,

weighs fo much.

To find the burden and capacity of a ftiip, they meafure

the hole or place where ftie is loaden ; allowing 42 cubic

feet to the fea tun. See Burden, and Tonnage under Ship-

building.

The price of freight, or carriage of merchandizes, is or-

dinarily fettled on the foot of the fea tun : and yet, though

the tun is regularly 20cwt., there is fome difference made

in it, either on account of the cumberfomcnefs or bulk of

the commodities, the fpace they take up, or the like. See

Freight. , ,,

Accordingly, at Bourdeaux, 4 barriques of wwe, and alio

3 E 2 of
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t)f vinegar, honey, and turpentine, are held a tun ; 5 of

brandy, 3 of fyrup, 20 bufliels of chefnuts, and the hke of

corn, beans, hnfeed, walnuts, &c. ; 5 bales (each of 100 lbs.

)

of cork, 5 bales (each of 100 lbs.) of feathers and (kins,

and 8 of paper ; 10 cubic feet of marble, 20 quintals of iron

in bars, or lead in pigs, 3 bales of hemp (each of aoolbs.),

20 quintals, or 150 rolls of tobacco.

At Stettin, the freight of (hips is generally valued by the

Dutch (hip laft, 5 of which are equal to 4lafts of Stettin ;

and 4000 lbs. of iron, and other heavy goods, 2000 lbs. of

lighter goods, fuch as hemp and flax, 565 fcheffels of corn,

13 calks of herrings, 8 hogfheads of wine, 5 fchocks (each

of 60 pieces) of pipe-ftaves, 7 fchocks of hogfhead-ftaves,

9 fchocks of barrel-ftaves, 65 cubic feet of oak-timber, or

70 cubic feet of fir-timber, are reckoned for a Dutch laft.

A tan or load of timber is forty foUd feet, if the timber

be round ; if it be hewed or fquare, fifty-four.

Tuns, in Natural Hijlory, a family of univalves. See

Shells and Conchology.
Tun, Ton, in the ends of words or names of places, fig-

nifies a town, village, or dwelling-place : from the Saxon,

tun,fepes, vallum, villa, vlcus, oppldum ; and this from cfon, or

Jun, a hill, where they formerly built towns.

Tvs-Greve, a name anciently ufed for a reeve or baihff,

qui in villis, i^ qux dicimus manerits, domini perfonam fuflinet

,

ejufaue vice omnia difponit (sf moderotur. Spelman.

TvN-Hoo/, in Botany. See Glechoma.
TUNA, in Botany, flightly altered by Dillenius from

the South-American or Weft-Indian appellation of the

fame plants, Tune, Tunal, or Tunas, is retained by him for

the tribe of American Figs, named Opuntia by other modern
botanifts. He contends, with great probabihty, that

Opuntia of the ancients muft be fomething very diff"erent.

Linnaeus refers Tuna to Cactus ; fee that article.

TuKA, in Geography, a fmall ifland in lake Menzaleh j

8 miles S.E. of Tennis.—Alfo, a fea-port of Egypt, in the

Red fea. The entrance is between rocks, and within the

greater part is filled with ftioals and rocks, which make the

harbour fmall. On the north fide is a tongue of land,

which forms good defence againft the north-weft wind; 52
miles S.S.E. of Cofeir.—Alfo, a town of Sweden, in Hel-
fingland

; 3 miles N. of Hudwickfwall.—Alfo, a town of

Sweden, in the province of Smaland
; 56 miles N. of

Calmar.—Alfo, a town of Norway, on the Glanmen ; 2

miles N.N.E. of Frederickftadt.—Alfo, a town of Arabia,

in the province of Hedsjas ; 280 miles E. of Medina
Alfo, a fmall ifland and village of Egypt, in the Tennis
lake; 21 miles W.N.W. of Tineh Alfo, a town of

Sweden, in DalecarHa ; 10 miles S. of Fahlun.

TUNAL, a town of Mexico, in New Bifcay
; 74 miles

N.N.W. of Durango.
TUNALLUS, in Ichthyology, a name given by Al-

bertus, and fome others, to the grayling, or umber.

TUNB, in Geography. See TuMB.
TUNBATE, a town of Brafil, in the government of

St. Paul ; 65 miles N.N.E. of St. Paul.

TUNBO, a town of Sweden, in Sudermanland
; 50

miles W. of Stockholm.
TUNBRIDGE, or Tonbridge, a market-town in the

lathe of Aylesford, and county of Kent, England ; is fituated

in an extenfive traft called the Lowey-of-Tunbridge, and is

diftant 13 miles W.S.W. from Maidftone, and 30 miles S.E.
from London. The term Lowey is derived from the Nor-
man French, and fignifies an exempt jurifdiftion round the

callle or chief manfion to which it appertained. In the

Domefday book this diftrift was included under the name
of Hailow, but no mention is made of a caftle ; whence it
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feems probable it was not erefted when that furyey was
made ; though it certainly was very fhortly afterwards.

It was built by Richard Fitz-Gilbert, afterwards earl of
Clare ; and under the protection of this fortrefs the town
grew up, and gave its own name to the caftle, which name
appears to have been derived from the bridges over the dif-

ferent ftrearas of the Medway, which flow on the fouth fide

of the town. Of thefe ftreams, which have each a bridge,

and are five in number, the fouthernmoft was anciently the

principal, as the northern now is ; though the latter was
originally formed to fupply the inner moat of the caftle.

This fortrefs has been at different periods the fcene of war
and of feftivity. Gilbert Rufus, who pofleffed it in the

reign of Henry III., joining the rebellious barons, was be-

fieged by prince Edward, when the garrifon burnt the town
to prevent its being ufeful to that prince, who, however,
took the caftle : but Gilbert having joined the royal

ilandard, it was reftored to him. Here he entertained

Edward, then become his fovereign, in a fplcndid manner
for many days, on his return from Paleftine. Prince

Edward, afterwards Edward II., alfo made Tunbridge his

temporary refidence. In the next reign, the caftle and
manor paffed by marriage to Ralph, earl of Stafford, whofe
defcendants roie to a rank that eclipfed all other fubjefts,

having five earldoms vefted in them, and being at length

advanced to ducal honours. In the rergn of Henry VIII.
the caftle became forfeited to the crown by the attainder of

Edward, duke of Buckingham. Queen Elizabeth granted

the lordfhip and caftle to her coufin Henry Carey, lord

Hunfdon, from whom they defcended to the Berkleys :

having paffed through various poffeffors, they are now the

property of the Woodgates of Summerhill. The remains

of the caftle ftand on the fouth-weft fide of the town, but
are principally confined to an entrance-gateway, flanked by
round towers, and tolerably perfeft, (probably rebuilt ia

the 14th century,) and the artificial mount on which the

keep ftood. The caftle was environed by three moats,
within the outermoft of which the ancient town was chiefly

confined. At a fhort diftance was a priory of Auftin
canons, founded by Richard de Clare, firft earl of Hertford,

about the end of the reign of Henry I. The buildings

were all deftroyed by fire in 1351 ; but were foon after-

wards rebuilt. This was one of the houfes fuppreffed in

1525, to endow Wolfey's intended colleges at Ipfwich and
Oxford. From the foundations, yet vifible, this priory

appears to have been very extenfive : but only a few frag-

ments now remain, befides the refeftory or hall, which is

ufed as a barn.

The town of Tunbridge principally confifts of one long

and wide ftreet, kept remarkably clean, and containing many
refpeftable houfes. At the entrance from London is a
ftone caufeway, the gift of John WiUbrd, citizen of London,
in 1528. The principal bridge was ereifted in 1775, at the

expence of 1 100/., from a defign by Mr. Milne : near it is a
wharf for the reception of the timber brought hither from
the Weald, and afterwards fent down the Medway. The
church, which is a fpacious fabric, was new pewed and orna-

mented, withabequeftof5co/., made by the late John Hooker,
efq. It contains fome good monuments of various families.

Weever mentions " the portraitures of lord Hugh Stafford,

kneehng in his coate-armour, and his bow-bearer, Thomas
Bradlaine, by him," as remaining in his time in the north

window. Many bequefts have been made by different per-

fons for the ufe of the poor inhabitants of this diftrift ; but
the principal charitable foundationsis the free grammar-fchool,

a capacious edifice at the north end of the town, which

was founded and endowed by fir Andrew Judde, a native

of
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pf Tunbridge, and lord-mayor of London in the fifth year

pi Edward VI. He died in 1558 ; and by his will direfted

that certain lands, of the annual value of 56/. ot. 4*/., and

fituated in various parilhes in London, (hould be veiled in

the company of Ikinners of London, for the perpetual

f' maintenance of this fchool, for the free education of the

boys inhabiting this town and the parts adjacent. Sir

Thomas Smith, who married fir Andrew's daughter, con-

siderably increafed the endowments, and founded fix ex-

hibitions to the univerfitv ; and feveral others were endowed
by different perfons. The flcinners' company, who are the

governors, vifit this fchool every year in May, attended, as

the ftatutes direft, by fome eminent clergyman, who is re-

quired to examine into the progrefs made by the different

claffes. The examination is condufted with much cere-

mony ; and honorary rewards are diftributed to the beft

fcholars. The mafters have, in general, been men of eminent

abilities. The learned Dr. Vicefiraus Knox, well known
for his literary productions, fucceeded his father in this

office in 1778. Though the annual income arifing from

the refpeftive endowments of this fchool is very great, the

number of boys educated on the foundation is very few :

which, among other inftances, points out the neceffity of a

parliamentary revifion of our ancient charitable eflablifh-

ments. Immediately oppofite the fchool is the feat of

George Children, efq. to whofe refpeftable family a very

large and valuable tracEi: of land belongs in this vicinity.

The population of Tunbridge, as afcertained by the aft of

the year 181 1, amounted to 5932, the number of houfes to

958. Four fairs are held annually, and a market weekly

on Friday. The adjacent roads have of late years been

much improved, and that leading from the town to the

Wells particularly fo, by a laborious excavation on Quarry-

Hill, by which tlie former fteep afcent over it has been re-

duced to a very eafy draught. It appears, from the

" Notitia Parliamentaria," that two members were returned

in the 23d year of Edward I. for the borough of Tonebrigg.

About a mile and a half to the fouth-eaft of Tunbridge

is Summerhill, an ancient and celebrated feat, now the pro-

perty of William Woodgate, efq. The venerable manfion

jvas eredled by Richard de Burgh, earl of St. Albans, at a

vaft expence, in the reign of James I. ; of the ftyle of

building in whofe days it forms a complete fpecimen ; though

its external appearance has, in fome refpedts, been injured

by injudicious alterations. It is a very extenfive and in-

terefting flru£lure, and ftands on a commanding eminence

amidft romantic fcenery.

On Quarry-Hill, about a mile and a half from Tunbridge,

on the road to the Wells, is the feat of James Burton, efq.

recently erefted with the appropriate materials of tlie

country, as the fragment of a cattle, but replete with modern

conveniences.

Within a mile, on the fame road, is Bounds Park and

Houfe, now the property of the earl of D.-jrnley. The
demefne furrounds the park, and confifts of about a thou-

fand acres of well-wooded land—Hafted's Hiftory of

Kent, vol. ii. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. viii.

Kent ; by E. W. Brayley.

TuNBRiDGE-^^//j', a hamlet in the weft half hundred of

Wafhlingtone, lathe of Aylesford, and county of Kent,

England; confifts of feveral villages within five or fix miles

from the town of Tunbridge, and fituated in the three parifties

of Tunbridge, Frant, and Speldhurft, at the diftance of 18

miles S.W. from Maidftone, and 35 miles S.E. by S. from

London. The principal villages are, Mount-Ephraim,

Mount-Pleafant, Mount-Sion, and the Wells, properly fo

called. The/prints, to which this neighbotirhood is wholly
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indebted for its origin, rife in the parifh of Speldhurft, and were
accidentallydifcoyered in the reign of James I. ( SeeTutibrUge
Waters.

) Their falubrious quality being foon afcertained,
wells were funk, paved with ftone, and incfofed with rails in a
triangular form. Hither came the afflifted, and returned
healthy

: but as no accommodations were nearer than the town
of Tunbridge, the number was few. Henrietta Maria, queen
of Charles I., being much indifpofed after the birth of
prince Charles, ftaid here fix weeks ; but as no houfe was
near, fhe and her fuite remained under tents pitched upon
Bifhop's-Down. The fplendid court formed a fine contraft
to the country, every where rude, and in the unadorned
attire of nature. In honour of her majefty, the Wells
changed their name from Frant to that of Queen Mary's
Wells, which afterwards gave place to Tunbridge-Wells.
During the civil war the Wells were neglefted, and almoft
forgotten ; but at the Reftoration, recovered their former
fame. Their celebrity was greatly increafed in 1664, by
queen Catherine being recommended to drink the waters
after a dangerous illnefs. She continued here about two
months, in great fplendour : hence may be dated an affenibly-

room, bowling-green, and other appropriate places, at

Rufthall ; and another bowhng-grecn and a coffee-houfe at

Southborough. The furrounding country was fpotted wi?h
neat rural habitations ; till whim, and fome altercation be-

tween the lord of the manor and the tenants, varied the

fcene. Rufthall was now deferted for Mount-Ephraim,
and that for Southborough, which was foon eclipfed by
Mount-Sion. At this changeful era, many of the houfes

were wheeled on fledges from one fcite to another, as the

caprice or intereft of the owners diftated. The town of
Tunbridge was now left to its original quiet ; for the Wells
became a complete village, with houfes futficient to accom-
modate all the vifitors. A chapel and a fchool were erc(^tcd

by fubfcription, and the former being found too fmall for

the increafing congregation, was enlarged a few years after-

wards. This chapel ftands in the three parifhes ; the pulpit

is in Speldhurft, the altar in Tunbridge, and the veftry in

Frant. A Prefbyterian and alfo a Methodift meeting-houfe

have been fince built. During the laft century, the buildings

have gradually increafed ; and many perfons of rank and

refpedt ability have houfes for conitant or occafional refidence.

Trade is carried on fimilar to that of the Spa in Germany,

and confifts chiefly in the manufafture of a variety of

articles in wood of various kinds : the goods are well known

by the name of Tunbridge-ware, as tea-chefts, drelTing-

boxes, fnuff-boxes, punch-ladles, children's toys, and many

other articles. The air of this diftrift is very pure and

falubrious, and probably aids the efficacy of the waters,

vvhich are of the chalybeate kind, and nearly of equal

ftrength to thofe of the German Spa. They are confidcrcd

to be of great ufe in removing complaints arifing from

fedentary occupations, weak digeftion, and nervous and

chronical diforders. During the laft and prefent reigns,

Tunbridge-Wells has been frequently vifited by different

branches of the royal family. Tlie //<•&, properiy fo called,

form the centre of the place ; near which are the markets,

the medicinal water, chapel, affembly-rooms, and public

parades, called the Upper and Lower Walks ; the Upper

Walk was formerly paved with brick, but in 1793 with

Purbeck ftone, at an expence of 710/.; the other is un-

paved, and ufed chiefly by country people and fervants.

On the right of the paved walk, in the way from the Wctls

are the alfembly-room, library, coffce-houlc, and poft-oflicc,

with ftiops for Tunbridge-ware, millinery, and different

kinds of toys. A portico extends the whole length of the

parade, fupportcd by Tufcan pillars, where the company
"^

cccalionally
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occafionally walk. On Mount-Sion, Mount-Pleafant,

Mount-Ephraim, and Bifliop's-Down, are difperfed fome

neat vnllas. That of the late celebrated writer, Richard

Cumberland, efq., is on Mount-Sion, and was his retreat

for many years.

The High Rocks, about a mile and a half fouth-weftward

from the Wells, are much celebrated, and certainly form a

very romantic and ftriking pifture. This fp'ot is faid to

have been firft brought into notice by James II., who,

when duke of York, came hither with his duchefs and his

two daughters, afterwards the queens Mary and Anne

Buit's Hiftory of Tunbridge-Wells, 8vo. 1766. Beauties

of England and Wales, vol. viii. Kent ; by E. W.
Brayley.

TuNBRiDGE, a townfliip of Vermont, in the county of

Orange, containing 1640 inhabitants; 20 miles N.N.W.
of Hanover.

TUNE, the title of a fhort melody, or feries of notes, in

fome fpecific meafure. If vocal, it is a ballad ; if merely

inftrumental, it is a country-dance, a jig, or a hornpipe.

Our parochial pfalmody confifts of pfalm tunes. The

mufic of the " Beggar's Opera" is a medley of tunes fe-

lefted from the ftreets of all nations, that are never honoured

with the name of airs. See Ballad.
Scotch, Irifh, and Weldi fongs and dances, are called

national tunes. The tonadillas and fequidillas of Spain are

hkewife national tunes ; as are the elegant little ftreet-

fongs of Venice, called Venetian ballads ; and fuch are the

pleafing and popular Provencal and Languedocian melodies,

very diifercnt from the Faiidevilles and ballad tunes of the

Pont-neuf and ftreets of Paris.

Thus far concerns tune as a fubftantive : as a verb, to tune,

is a preparation for the performance of mufic. A found

may be fweet, clear, and very perfeft in itfelf, yet agree

with none of its relatives on any inftrument, or in any key :

it is then faid to be out of tune. The regulator of all founds

in a mufical compofition is the key-note of a diatonic fcale,

in which every found mull be in tune with all the intervals.

" Tune your harps to cheerful ftrains ;" that is, render

your harps fit for tune or fong. This belongs to intona-

tion, found, mufical tones. Intona%ioni perfidi, in Italian, is

an expreffion for falfe intonation, out of tune, in finging or

playing. So in French, intonation vraie, intonation faujfe,

are mufical expreflions for true or falfe intonation. En-

ionner, in Romirti cathedrals, is to giVc the tone of an

anthem, a hymn, with the organ ; and in our cathedrals, of

the refponfes.

Our great lexicographer^ though no mufician himfelf, has

defined the expreifion, to tune, with true technical accuracy,

in faying that it is " to put infiruments into fuch a ftate, as

that the proper founds may be produced." Dr. Holder

well defines the word tunable, when he fays, " all tunable

founds, of which the human voice is one, are made by a

regular vibration of the fonorous body, and undulation of

the air, proportionable to the acutenefs or gravity of the

jtone."

Caufe and Meafure of Tone, or that on luhich a Tone of a

Sound depends.—Sonorous bodies, we find, differ in tone :

1 . According to the different kinds of matter ; thus the

found of a piece of gold is much graver, than that of a piece

of filver of the fame fhape and dimenfions ; in which cafe,

the tones are proportional to the fpecific gravities.

2. According to the different quantities of the fame

matter in bodies of the fame figure ; as a folid fphere

of brafs, one foot in diameter, founds acuter than a fphere of

brafs two feet in diameter ; in which cafe the tones are pro-

portional to the quantities of matter. See Gravity.
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Here then are different tones connefted with different

fpecific gravities, and different quantities of matter : yet
cannot the different degrees of tone be referred to thofe

quantities, &c. as the immediate caufe. In effeft, the
meaf\ires of tone are only to be fought in the relations of
the motions that are the caufe of found, which are no where
fo difcernible as in the vibrations of chords.

Sounds, we know, are produced in chords by their vibra-

tory motions ; not, indeed, by thofe fenfible vibrations of
the whole chord, but by the infenfible ones, which are in-

fluenced by the fenfible, and, in all probability, are propor-
tional to them. So that founds may be as juftly meafured
in the latter, as they could be in t!ie former, did they fall

under our fcnfes : but even the fenfible vibrations are too

fmall and quick to be immediately meafured. The only

refource we have, is to find what proportion they have with

fome other thing : which is effcfted by the different tenfions,

or thicknefs, or lengths of chords, which, in all other refpefts,

excepting fome one of thofe mentioned, are the fame.

Now, in the general, we find that in two chords, all

things being equal, excepting the tenfion, or the thicknefs,

or the length, the tones are different ; there muft, therefore,

be a difference in die vibrations owing to thofe different

tenfions, &c. which difference could only be in the velocity

of the courfes and recourfes of the chords, through the

fpaces in which they move to and again. Now, upon
examining the proportion between that velocity, and the

things juft mentioned, on which it depends, it is found to

a demonftration, that all the vibrations of the fame chords

are performed in equal times.

Hence, as the tone of a found depends on the nature of

thofe vibrations, whofe differences we can conceive no other-

wife than as having different velocities ; and as the fmall

vibrations of the lame chord are all performed in equal

time ; and as it is found true in faft, that the found of any

body arifing from one individual ftroke, though it grows
gradually weaker, yet continues in the fame tone from firft

to laft ; it follows that the tone is neceffarily connefted

with a certain quantity of time in making every fingle vibra-

tion ; or that a certain number of vibrations, accomplilhed

in a given time, conflitutes a certain and determinate tone

;

for the frequenter thofe vibrations are, the more acute is

the tone ; and the flower and fewer they are in the fame

fpace of time, by fo much the more grave is the tone ; fo

that any given note of a tone is made by one certain meafure

of velocity or vibration, i. e. fuch a certain number of

courfes and recourfes of a chord or ftring, in fuch a certain

fpace of time, conftitutes a detenninate tone. See Sound.
This theory is fl;rongly fupported by our beft and lateft

writers on mufic. Dr. Holder, Mr. Malcolm, &c. both

from reafon and experience. Dr. Wallis, who owns it very

reafonable, adds, that it is evident the degrees of acutenefs

are reciprocally as the lengths of the chords ; though, he fays,

he will not pofitively affirm, that the degrees of acutenefs

anfwer the number of vibrations, as their only true caufe :

but his diffidence arifes hence, that he doubts whether the

thing has been fufficiently confirmed by experiment. In-

deed, whether the different number of vibrations in a given

time be the true caufe, on the part of the objeft, of our

perceiving a difference of tone, is a thing which we conceive

does not come within the reach of experiment ; it is fuffi-

cient the hypothefis is reafonable.

Tune by Water, To. See Lasus, Hyppasus, and

Water.
TUNEKA, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the go-

vernment of Irkutik, on the Ilim ; 84 miles N. of Bala-

eanfkoi.

TUNES,
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TUNES, in Ancient Geography, a town, of Africa, moftly

on a hill, to the W^, nnd on the border of the port named
Stagnum by Procopius, fituated S.E. of Carthage, and

furrounded by lakes and marfhes. See Tunis.
TUNG, in Natural Hijlory, the nartie given by the

Indians to a little infeft, called by the Spaniards pique,

,
which is very common and very troublefome in fome parts

[
of the Eaft and Weft Indies.

It is of the fiy.e of a fmall flea ; its place of laying its

eggs is within the {km of the human body, and it diligently

fearches opportunities of doing this, and often fucceeds

i in the attempt, to the great pain and trouble of the perfon

who fuffers it.

The creature, knowing that it (hall be foon crulhcd to

. death under the Ikin, generally makes its way either under

the nails, or where there is fome callus on the furface ; there

it eats its way along, and, in fine, lays its eggs, which hatch

into fo many young ones, and fpread themfelves between

the flelli and ikin all over the finger and hand, if not pre-

vented by taking out the old one in time.

The perfon often does not perceive the creature's getting

in, it enters fo gradually and eafily ; but he is foon ad-

' vertifed of the place where it is by a violent gnawing pain,

the creature really eating its way as it goes along. The
only remedy in this cafe, is to enlarge the orifice at

which it entered, and take it out whole ; the wound foon

heals up, and there is an end of the matter. This may often

be done with the point of a needle ; but if not, it is much
better to fubmit to the opening it with a lancet than to the

ill confequences which otherwife will attend it. Obferv.

fur les Coutumes de I'Afie, p. 184.

TUNGA, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the king-

dom of Tunis.

TUNGEBADRA, a river of Hindooftan, which runs

into the Kiftnah, 7 miles E. of Rachore, in the country of

Golconda.

TUNGERSHEIM, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg,
', on the Maine ; 9 miles N. of Wurzburg.

TUNGINSKOI, a town of Ruflia, on the Irkut ; 80

lilies S.W. of Irkutfl^. N. lat. 51° 18'. E. long. 103° 14'.

TUNGONG, a town of Meckley ; 16 miles S.E. of

Munnypour.
TUNGRI, or TONGRES, in Ancient Geography, the name

of a people who, according to Tacitus, fuccceded that of

German, by which vifere defignated the firft people who from

;he other fide of the Rhine had abandoned their territory to

the Gauls. But according to other authors, the Tongres in-

I

habited the country of Liege for a long time before the

1 entrance of the Romans into the Gauls. Conquerors of

[ the Eburons, they fncceeded them, fo that they were en-

tirely forgotten. Their conquefts were very extenfive ; and

though they were fubjugated by the Franks, and Attila,

ommanding the Huns, completed their extermination, yet

'.

: heir bifhops long after retained their title.

1 TUNGSTEN, in Mineralogy; Scheelin cakaire, Haiiy.

i
The name tungiten, denoting heavy ftone, was given to this

mineral on account of its great fpecific gravity. Its appear-

i ance is not metaUlc, it has a yellowifh or greyiih-white colour,

;
and is more or lefs tranflucent. The ftrufture is lamellar ;

'. It is infufible by the blowpipe, but becomes opaque. When

I

powdered and digeftcd with nitric acid, it communicates to

i
it a yellow colour. Thefe properties diftinguilh it from car-

bonate of lead, white tin-ftone, and barytes. Tungften

occurs both malTive and cryftallized ; the form of the cryftals

is moft frequently the odahedron. The primitive form of

the cryftal, according to Haiiy, is an acute oftahedron,

having fhe angle at the fummit 62° 24', and the angle
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formed by the junftion of the planes at the bafe of each
pyramid 113° 36'. The prineipal planes of the cryftals are
fmooth, the luftre fplendent. Tungften yields to the knife,
and is brittle ; its fpecific gravity varies from 5.8cx> to 6.015.
This mineral occurs with wolfram, (fee Wolfram,) tin-
ftone, magnetic iron-ftone, and brown iron-ftone : it fomc-
times forms large or fmall granular diftinft concretions with
ftreaked and Ihining furfaces. It is found in the mines of
Cornwall, Sweden, Bohemia, and Saxony. Its conftituent
parts are,

Acid of tungften - - 75-25
Lime - . . . 18.70
Silex .... i.yg
Oxyd of iron - - - 1.25
Oxyd of manganefe - - 0.75

Tungsten, in Clxmijlry, is the metal obtained from
the ore of the fame name above defcribed. By fome of the
German chemifts it is denominated SchecUum, from Scheele,

who firft pointed out the peculiar nature of one of its oxyds.
Tungften was firft obtained in the metallic ftate by the

Meftrs. D'Elhuyart from another of its ores called tuolfram.

New experiments have been fince repeated by Vauquelin,

Klaproth, MefTrs. Allen and Aikin, and others, with various

fuccefs, and very lately they have been confirmed by
Bucholz.

This metal has been obtained by expofing the tungftate

of ammonia to a violent heat. It has never been procured

in the ftate of a folid button, or in large panes, but only in

fm.iU panes as fine as fand, having a ftrong metallic luftre, a

light iron-grey colour, and (lightly agglutinated. It is one

of the hardeft of the metals, and very brittle. Its fp. gr.

according to the D'Elhuyarts, is 17.6; according to

MelTrs. Allen and Aikin, 17.2 ; and according to the late

experiments of Bucholz, 17.4, which is about the mean of

the others, and probably very near the truth. Hence, next

to gold and platinum, it is one of the heavieft metals.

This metal requires a heat of at leaft 170° of Wedgwood
(probably much higher) to melt it. It is not attracted by
the magnet. Expofed to heat in an open vefTel, it gradually

abforbs oxygen, and is converted into an oxyd. Two
oxyds of this metal were formerly known, oi/'k. the dark

blue or black, and the yellow or tungltic acid ; but befides

thefe, Bucholz has lately defcribed another of a dark

brownifh-red or reddifh-brown colour, and which he con-

fiders to be intermediate to the other two. Of thefe, tlie

bcft brown and moft important is the yellow oxyd, or

tungftic acid. This oxyd is without tafte. It is infoluble

in water, but remains long fufpended in it. It has no aftive

or vegetable colours. It is ftated to be compofed of

Tungften
Oxvgen

80
20

Little is known of the nature and compofition of the

other oxyds of this metal, fo that we cannot with any de-

gree of certainty afcertain the weight of its atom. This

metal combines with fulpluir and phofphorus, and forms

alloys with many of the metals ; but tliefe compounds do

not appear to be interefting. The yellow oxyd, or tungftic

acid, feems capable of forming compounds with all the

alkaline, earthy, and metallic bafes, though very httle is

known at prefent oi the nature of thefe compounds.

TUNGURAGUA, in Geography, a mountain of Peru ;

2 I miles S. of Riohaniba.

TuKGUUAGUA. See Maranox.
1 UN-
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TUNGUSES, a branch or divifion of the Mandfhures,

or Mandfhu, who originally compofed one people with them,

as appears not only from their mutual refemblance in features,

manners, and cuftoms, but chiefly from their agreement in

language. The Tungufes call themfelves CEvoees, probably

from the fuppofed founder of their race ; or, like moft of the

Siberian tribes, from the word which in their language figni-

fies men. They are called Tungufes only by the Oftiaks of

the Yeniffey and the Tartars. By the Mandfhu, they are de-

nominated Soloml, proteftors, or Orontfchon, people with rein-

deer. The extenfive deferts in which they now nomadize,reach

from W. to E. from the Yenifley acrofs the Lena, as far as

the Amoor and the Eaftern ocean. From S. to N. they keep

between about the 53d and 65th degree of N. lat., and ac-

cordingly touch neither upon the Soongarian borders, nor

upon the coafts of the Frozen ocean. Being of an accom-

modating difpofition, they have admitted into their feats

Oftiaks, Samoyedes, and particularly Yakutans. The dif-

trifts now mentioned lie moftly in the government of Ir-

kutflc ; neverthelefs, fome few races of the Tungufes are

reckoned as belonging to the government of Tobolfli. The
firll accounts which the Ruffians obtained of thefe people

were received from the Oftiaks of the Yenifley ; and in the

year 1607, Coflacks were firft fent from Mangafey againft the

Tungufes, to force them into fubmiffion. On occ?.(ion of

thefe RulTian attacks, the Tungufes difplayed a greater de-

gree of courage than the other Siberians ; nor were they

brought to the imperfeft ftate of fubmiffion in which they

are now held, till the latter half of the laft century. By the

enumeration of the year 1766, they confifted of 12,000

males ; but befides thefe, diftinft Tunguiian ftems wander

among the Siberian nations, who together amount to about

1700 yourts, or families. Although they conftitute one of

the moft numerous nations of Siberia, yet, on account of

their roaming mode of life, few ftems of them can be aftually

regiftered. The Tungufes who nomadize about the coafts

of the Eaftern ocean, are known under the name of " La-
muts." Of thefe, in the forementioned year, only about

400 men were enrolled to the payment of tribute.

The Tungufes are indefatigable in the chace, and are con-

ftantly changing their habitation. In the feafons of fithing

and of coUefting berries, they remain for fome time nearly

ftationary ; and then they remove their tents, leaving their

fupplies of dried fifti and berries in large boxes, conftrufted

on trees or poles, for the benefit of themfelves and their

tribes, in travelling during the winter. They feem callous

to the effefts of heat or cold ; their tents are covered with

fliamoy, or the inner bark of the birch, which they render

as pliable as leather, by rolling it up, and keeping it for fonne

time in the fteam of boiling water and fmoke. Their winter

drefs is the fkin of the deer, or wild ftieep, dreffed with the

hair on it ; a breaft-piece of the fame, which ties round the

Beck, and reaches down to the waift, widening towards the

bottom, and neatly ornamented with embroidery and beads ;

pantaloons of the fame materials, which alfo furnifh them
with {hort ftockings, and boots of the legs of rein-deer,

with the hair outward ; a fur cap and gloves. Their fum-
mer drefs only differs in being iimple leather without the

hair. They are religious obfervers of their word, pundtual
and exatl in traffic ; fome few are chriftened ; but moft of
them are Demonolatrians, have their forcerers, and ficrifice

chiefly to evil fpirits. They commonly hunt with the bow and
arrow, but fome have rifle-barrelled guns. Inftead of burying
the dead, they place the body, dreffed in its beit apparel, in

a ftrong box, and fufpend it between two trees. The im-
plements of the chace belonging to the deceafed are buried
under the box. Except a forcerer is very near, no ceremony
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is obferved ; but in his prefence they kill a deer, offer a part
to the demons, ami eat the reft. They allow polygamy,
but the firft wife is the chief, and is attended by the reft.

The ceremony of marriage is a iimple purchafe from her
father ; and the price is from 20 to 100 deer, or the bride-

groom works during a ftated time for the benefit of the
bride's father. The unmarried are not remarkable for chaf-

tity. A man will give his daughter for a time to any friend

or traveller to whom he is attached ; if he has no daughter,
he will give his fervant, but not his wives. They are in fize .

fomewhat below the common ftature, very aftive, and have
lively inviting countenances, with fmall eyes ; and both fexes

are very fond of brandy. The Tungufes wander about the

mountains, and feldom vifit fuch plains as ar£ occupied by
Yakuts ; but frequently refort to the folitary habitations of
the CofTacks, appointed to the different ftages ; as they are

there generally fupphed with brandy, needles, thread, and
fuch trifles as are requifite among them and their women, who
always accompany them in their wanderings. See Mand-
SHURES.

TUNGUSKA, a river of Ruffia, which rifes in lake

Baikal, and runs into the Enifei, about 20 miles S. of Eni-
feiilt : in the former part of its courfe it is called Angara,
in the latter Tungujha or YenifTey.

This Upper Tunguflia, for there are tliree rivers of the

fame name, which bears the name of Angara till it unites

with the Ilim, takes up feveral other rivers, as the Koda,
the Tfhalovetch, the Iriki, the Kamenka, the Olenka, and
the Tatarflcaia, all on the right ; and to the left, the Oka,
and tlie Tfliuna or Uda. This Tunguflca has for the moft
part a bed ftrewed with rocks, and forms feveral catarafts,

five of which are very confiderable. Although it be na-

vigable, the navigation is toilfome and difficult. The Middle
or Podkammenaia Tungufka rifes in the government of Ir-

kutfl<, among the Baikal mountains, not far from the origin

of the Lena ; and after a courfe of about 800 verlls, and
after liaving, on the right, taken up the Tfhiucha and the

Tfhorna, falls into the YenifTey in 62° N. lat. The Lower
or Nivne'i Tungufka takes its fource in the fame diftrict, but
bends its courfe northward, and after having taken up on
the left the rivers Niepa, Svetlaia, with many others, and
on the right the Rofmakaika, the Turiga, and the Gorela,

and running a courfe of about 1500 verfts, ftrikes into the

YenifTey, not far from Turukanfk. In this river are feveral

dangerous whirlpools.

TUNGUSKOI, UsT,a town of Ruffia, in the govern-

ment of Tobolfk ; 24 miles S. of Enifeifl<, at the conflux

of the Enifei and Tungufka.
TUNGUSLI, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Tobolfk, on the Oby
; 56 miles S. of Tara.

TUNIA, or Tu-VJA, a town of South America, in the

viccroyalty of New Granada ; 6c miles N. of Santa Fc de
Bogota. Tunia, founded in 1539, was formerly an opulent

town, but has now declined, the inhabitants not exceeding

400. The edifices retain marks of former fplendour, and
the parifh-church might well ferve for a cathedral. Here
are three convents, that might anfwer the purpofe of ma-
nufactories. N. lat. 5° 5'. W. long. 72° 56'.

TUNIC, in Botany and Vegetable P/'j/lology, the E tlift"

name of the appendage to certain feeds, termed Arillus m
Latin ; fee that article, where, however, the explanation

given by our predeceffor, Dr. Woodville, refers only to the

ufe of the term Arillus in the genus Carex. The Tunic,
or Aritlus, is attached to the bafe only of the feed, imme-
diately adjoining to the Scar, Hiluni, and envelops the reft

of the feed more or lefs completely and clofely. Its fize

and texture, as well as colour, are various. In the Spindle-

tree,
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tree, Euonymus, ihz part in queftion is a pulpy, wrinkled,

orange-coloured wrapper ; in Aj'-zeliu a beautiful, firm, clofe,

fcarlet cup, embracing great part of the lower half of the

black hard feed ; in Hippophdc a double membranous, but
tough, coat, within the pulp of the berry ; in Myrijiica, the

Nutmeg, a jagged, brittle, highly aromatic, complex inte-

gument, well known by the name of Mace. Narthecium,

and great part of the Orchidea:, have each of their minute
feeds clothed in a lax membranous Tunic, extending beyond
them at each end, and probably defigned to give them
buoyancy, hke a fort of wing. Oxalis has an elailic pouch-
like Tunic, ferving to projeft its pohfhed feeds to a diflance,

hke the hard rigid bivalve Tunic of Didamnus, Boronia,znd
their allies. ( See RutacejB. ) That curious genus named by
M. Konig, in Ann. of Bot. v. 2. 569, BUghia, the Akee of
Guinea and the Weft Indies, has each feed fupported by a

large, flefhy, lobed Tunic, for which alone, as a delicate ar-

ticle of food, the tree is cultivated. Some difficulty occa-

lionally arifesin difcriminating between a real Arillus and the

Tejla of certain feeds, or at leaft the outer coat of the latter.

( See Testa. ) This difficulty occurs in the order of A/perl-

folin ; witnefs Cynoghjfum ; while the real capfules of Gera-
nium, Pelargonium, Mal-va, &c. have, on the other hand,
been fometimes called Arilli.

TUNICA, a kind of waiftcoat, or under garment, worn
by the ancients, both at Rome and in the Eaft.

The common people ordinarily wore only a tunica ; but
thofe of better fa(hion wore a toga or gown over it. The
philofophers wore a gown without a tunica, as profefling to

go half naked.

The tunica was peculiar to the men ; the under garment
of the women not being called tunica, htxtjlola.

The fenators wore their tunica enriched with feveral little

pieces of purple, cut in form of large nails ; whence it

was called laticlaii'm : the knights had lefs nails on their tu-

nica, which was hence called angujlic/awa : the common
people wore their tunica without any davi at all. And it

was by thefe three different forts of tunicas, that the three

different orders of the Roman people were diftinguiflied in

habit.

It has been a common opinion, that the angufticlavia dif-

tinguilhed the knights from the common people, in the fame

manner as the laticlavia did the fenators from thofe of the

equeft;rian rank. But Rubenius avers that there was no

manner of difference between the tunics of the knights and

thofe of the commons. As to the perfons who had the ho-

jiour of wearing the laticlavia, it may be maintained, fays

Kennet (Ant. of Rome, p. 308.), that the fons of thofe

fenators who were patricians had the privilege of ufing this

veil in their childhood, together with the prxtexta. But

the fons of fuch fenators as were not patricians, did not put

on the laticlavia till they applied themfelves to the fervicc of

the commonwealth, and to bearing offices. Yet Auguilus

changed thiscuftom, and gave the fons of any fenators leave

to affume the laticlavia prefently .ifter the time of their

putting on the toga virihs, though they were not yet capable

of honours. And by the particular favour of the emperors,

the fame privilege was allowed to the more fplendid famihes

of the knights.

In the declenfion of the empire, the tunics did not only

reach down to the ancles, whence they were called talares,

but had fleeves too coming down to the hands, whence they

were called ch'irodotie. And now it was counted as fcan-

dalous to appear without fleeves, as it had been hitherto to

be feen in them : and, therefore, in the writers of that age,

we commonly find the accufed perfons at a trial habited in a

tunic without fleeves, as a mark of difgrace and infamy.

Vot. XXXVI.
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Befides the different forts of tunicas above-mentioned, there
was alfo the tunica palmata, worn by generals in a triumpli,
and perhaps always under the toga pifta. It hath its name
either from the great breadth of the clavi, equal to the palm
of the hand, or elfe from the figures of palms embroidered
on it.

Among religious, the woollen fhirts, or under garments,
are ftyled tunicas, or tuniques.

Tunica, in Anatomy, a technical name applied to the
membranes which compofe various organs ; thus the ferous
and mucous membranes, and the . mufcular ftratum of the
flomach or inteflines, are called their tunics : in the fame way
we have the tunics or coats of the eye, the blood-vefTels,

the teftes, &c. &c.
Tunica, in Botany, a name adopted by Dillenius, as

he himfelf avows, from the apothecaries, and perhaps ori-

ginally corrupted by fhem from Fetonica, or Betonica, its

fynonyms. Thefe names all belong to the Flos Caryophyllus,

Clove-flower, Carnation, or Pink ; and Dillenius was led to

the above choice, for the purpofe of removing the ambiguity
arifing from Caryophyllus, (fee that article,) as properly be-
longing to the valuable fpice called Cloves. Linnaeus, not

fatisfied with either appellation, invented a new one, which
has been generally approved. See Dianthus.
TUNICATED Roots, among Botanifls, fuch as are

formed of a multitude of coats furrounding one another.

See Root.
TUNIOK, in Geography, a town of Hungary, on the

river Samos ; 6 miles E. of Etfed.

TUNIS, a city of Africa, and capital of the country fo

called, fituated on a rifing ground, on the weft bank of a

lake, or rather a fhallow in form of a lake, communicating
with the gulf by a narrow channel. The fituation of Tunis,

probably firft chofen by fome fifhermen, to whom that of

almoft all the maritime cities is to be afcribed, appeared to

the inhabitants to be preferable to that of Carthage ; as foon

as, enriched by rapine, they dared openly to attack the

trade of every nation. The eminence on which the ruins of

Carthage, N.E. of Tunis, that ancient rival of Rome, ad-

vances into the middle of the gulf, and on that account

would have expofed the Tunifians to be taken by furpnfe.

This city was called, by Diodorus Siculus, " Lfeucon Tuneta,"

that is. White Tunis ;
perhaps from the chalky chffs which

lie round it, when viewed from the fea ; and was founded

about 1250 or 1300 years B.C., as appears from Herodotus

and the Parian chronicle. It is furrounded by lakes and

marfhes, which, however, do not render it unhealthy, which

is, by Dr. Shaw, attributed to the number of maftich and

myrtle trees, rofemary, and other gummy and aromatic

plants, with which they heat their ovens and their baths

:

the water is obtained a mile diftant, for the general tife of

the inhabitants. The infcfttd atmofphere of Tunis is attri-

buted by baron de Tott to the putrid emanations of a

channel, which conveys all the filth of the city to a neigh-

bouring lake ; which lake likewife produces exhalations that

appear no lefs dangerous ; and the falubrity of Tunis, he

fays, can only be attributed to the depth of the valley,

which comes down to the gulf, and which, by attrafting

the vapours of the channel and the lake, does not allow them

to acquire that degree of corruption which would render

them hurtful to the conftitution of tlie inhabitants. The

Tunifians are the moft civihzed nation of Barbary, with

httle of the infolent haughtinefs of the Algerines ; and af-

fairs with the government are tranfaded with eafe : the

Englifh, French, Dutch, and feveral European ftates, liav-

ing confuls here, who are treated with civiHty and reipeft.

Including the fuburbs, Tunis is, by Dr. Shaw, fuppofcd

3F to
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to be ratlier more than three miles in circumference, and

the number of houfes 10,000 or 12,000, and of inhabitants

about 50,000. But Bruns, on the authority oi Sprengel,

reckons the houfes at 12,000, and the inhabitants, by an

exaggerated itatement, at 300,000 or 200,000, of whom
more than one-half perifhed by the plague of 1789. There

are few buildings of any magnificence, except the great

mofqne, the bey's palace, called Barda, at fome dillance

from the city, encompaffed with walls and flanked with

towers, and a few others : there are five gates, but none of

them grand. Near the centre of the city is a piazza of vaft

extent, which is faid formerly to have contained 3000 (hops

for the fale of woollen and linen goods ; in the manufafture

of both which this city has been long famous. Here are

feveral colleges and fchools, with many learned men and

doftors of the Mahometan law, partly maintained by the

public ; the janizaries are quartered in barracks : other

public buildings are, an exchange, a cuftom-houfe, and an

r.rfenal. On the fide of a canal is the fortrefs of Goletta,

but not carefully fnpported. The chief defence is the

caftle. In 1655, Tunis was bombarded by the Englifh

under admiral Blake. N. lat. 36° 44'. E. long. 10° 20'.

Tcxi";, the central region of Northern Africa, ufually dig-

nified with the title of kingdom ; bounded on the north and
eaft by the Mediterranean, on the fouth by Tripoli, and on

the weft by Algiers. This is the weftern part of the proper

Africa of antiquity, and was formerly the chief feat of Car-

thaginian power ; and in the middle ages, Tripoli was
fubjecl to Tunis, whic'h was feized by Barbarofla in 1533.
It is now about 200 miles from north to fouth, and 120
from eaft to weft. According to Desfontaines, this king-

dom begins in the eaft at the ifle of Garbi, and terminates in

the weft at the river Zaine, called alfo Tufca or Sufca.

After the decline of the Roman empire, this country

came imder the power of the Vandals and Goths ; and after

them, under the Saracens, when they were governed by
viceroys, called emirs. It afterwards became fubjeft to the

emperor of Morocco. For a fpace of time it was an in-

dependent and powerful kingdom. In the year 1538, it

was overrun by Barbarofta ; and notwithftanding the endea-

vours of Charles V. and his fucceflbrs, the kingdom was
made a province of the Ottoman empire, under the dominion

of Selim II., by Sinan, bafhaw of the Levant. At prefent

the whole kingdom is divided into two circuits, the fummer
and the winter, which the bey makes in perfon through his

dominions at thofe two feafons. The fummer circuit, or

northern diftrift, is by far the moft pleafant, fertile, and

populous, and has the greateft number of cities, villages,

and dowars, and carries the faireil appearance of plenty,

profperity, and cheerfulnefs of the two ; advantages owing
to the mildnefs of its government, and its being freer from
tyranny and oppreflion than that of Algiers. The Tu-
nifians, in general, are like the Algerines ; a mixture of

Turks, Moors, Kabits or indigenous inhabitants of the

mountains, Arabians, Jews, and Chriftians, merchants, and
flaves ; with this difference, that they are here polite and
civilized. Thev are much more kind and humane to their

flaves, in general ; though they treat the knights of Malta
with greater feverity. In other refpefts, the Tunifians are

courteous to ftrangers ; and all affairs with the regency are

tranfafted in a very friendly manner : the confuls that refide

here are treated with greater affability and condefcenfion,

juftice, and difpatch, than in any other court on the African

coafts ; in a word, this nation hath, for many years, been
more intent upon trade, and the improvement of their manu-
faftures, than upon plundering and cruifing ; upon which
account, it hath cultivated the alliance of many Chriftian

powers. The drefs of the Tunifians, of both fexes, is much
of the fame falhion with that of the Algerines. The women
are handfome, neat, and more famihar : they go, indeed,

veiled out of doors, but are allowed to be feen and converfe
with ftrangers, their hulbands not being tainted with fuch
jealoufy as reigns among other Africans. The rehgion is

the fame as that of the Algerines. This kingdom, as well

as Algiers, and others along the Barbary coaft, are very
fubjeft to earthquakes, which commonly happen after heavy
rains, at the end of the fummer, or in autumn, and are

often felt at a great diftance from land, where the depth of
water hath been above 2co fathoms : in other refpefts, the

country is, for the moft part, as healthy and fertile as any
under the fame climate. The northern parts, which are the

beft cultivated, enjoy a wholefome temperature. The
fouthern part is fandy, barren, and parched by a burning
fun ; that near the fea is rich in olive-trees, and prefents a

great number of cities and populous villages. But the

weftern part abounds with mountains and hills, and is wa-
tered by numerous rivulets ; its environs being extremely

fertile, and producing the fineft and moft abundant crops.

The foil is in general impregnated with marine fait and nitre,

and fprings of frefti water are more rare than fait. The
chief river is the Mejerda, or ancient Bagrada, which in

fummer is not navigable. The chain of Atlas feems here to

terminate in Cape Bon, being called the mountains of Me-
gala, Uzelette, &c. The winds are moftly from the fea,

confequently refrefhing ; but thofe that blow from the

fouthern fandy deferts are quite fuffbcating, efpecially as

they prevail moftly in July and Auguft : if they continue

five or fix days fucceffively, the inhabitants are obliged to

keep themfelves cool by fprinkhng their floors with water.

The fea-winds, that blow weft -north-weft and north, bring

dry weather in fummer, and rain in winter ; but the eafterly,

as well as the foutherly, are for the moft part dry, though
attended with a thick cloudy atmofphere in moft feafons.

Their firft rains commonly fall in September, and fometimes

in Oftober ; about three weeks after which, the Arabians
break the ground, fow their com, and plant their beans,

barley, lentils, and garvancos ; their harveft ufually begins

in May, or the beginning of June, according to the quality

of the preceding feafon. The Tunifians are much more ad-

difted to agriculture than their neighbours, the Algerines,

and are for making the moft of every inch of their ground.

Mines of metal and minerals they difregard ; though Dr.
Shaw obferved, among the mineral produftions of Tunis,

alabafter, cryftal, boles, plumbago, iron, and lead. The
cattle are fmall and {lender, and the horfes have degenerated.

Here are lions, panthers, hyenas, chakals, and other fero-

cious animals. The manufactures are velvets, lllks, linen,

and red caps worn by the common people. The govern-

ment of Tunis at prefent, like that of Algiers, is altogether

defpotic ; but with this diff^erenee, that there it is eledlive,

and here not only hereditary, but the bey hath power to

name which of his fons he pleafes for his fucceflbr, without

regard to elderfliip ; or, in cafe he doth not think him
worthy, he may appoint a brother, or a nephew, to the

fuccefiion : in all other cafes, likewife, they are equally ab-

folute and independent, either on the Porte, or the Douwan
or Divan. They were once, indeed, under the proteftion

of the former ; and the rapacious extortion and tyranny of

its bafhaws had, in fome meafure, obliged them to fliake off

their yoke, and form a government of their own, which
they fettled in fuch a manner, that their deys, as they were
then called, could do nothing without the advice and con-

fent of the Douwan or Divan ; but they have found means,

m time, to rid themfelves of this uneafy clog alfo, though
they
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tliey ftill retain a kind of form or fliadow of both. Tlie

Porte hath a bafliaw refiding here, but in power and influence

he is a mere cypher, and ferves only to remind tJie Tunifians,

that they were once fubjeft to the Turkifli fultans. The
Douwan, being chiefly compofed of friends and creatures

of the beys, is rather aflembled to give a forced approbation

to their refolutions, than to confult them about the juftice

or expediency of them. At the firft fetthng of this new
form of government, the dey(hip was the fupreme dignity,

as it is ilill at Algiers ; as that of bey was the next in rank,

but wholly fubordinate to it. However, having fince built

their power upon the ruins of the deys, they have, by de-

grees, raifed the beylhip to be defpotic and independent

;

and by making it hereditary, have prevented, in a great

meafure, thofe frequent depofitions, rebellions, and maf-

facres, which are the almoft confl.ant concomitants of the

regal authority, wherever it is made eleftive. Yet far from
preventing jealoufies, cabals, and rebellions, in fpite of all

their precautions, the dignity oftener falls to the fhare of

that fon who has been able, by his addrefs, to form the

ftrongeft party, than to him who hath been appointed to it

by the father. Hence it is, that whenever the throne be-

comes vacant, whether in the courfe of nature, or by open

treafon and rebelhon, it is feldom filled up again without a

great deal of bloodflied, rapine, and violence, in proportion

to tlie number of competitors. In the fummer the bey of

Tunis refides in the northern part, and in the winter retires

to the fouth, where is a lake of confiderable extent, the

*' Palus Tritonis" of antiquity. The authority of the bey

extends over a large traft of country, of which he receives the

tribute, with a fmall army, which marches out annually for

that purpofe. Tunis, which had formerly a confiderable

commerce with France, exports thither corn, oil, beans,

lentils, wax, wool, hides, and Morocco Ikins ; and receives,

in exchange, Spanilh wool, Languedoc cloths, vermilion,

fugar, pepper, cloves, wine, brandy, paper, hardware,

iron, and fteel. The Italian trade is wliolly carried on by
the Jews, who fend the fame commodities to France, and

import from thence Spanilh cloths, damafks, feveral forts

of filk and woollen lluffs, gold and filver tiffue. The
French pay 3 per cent, for all the goods they bring from

France, and the Jews \o per cent, on their imports from

Italy. The Turks and Moors export to the Levant

woollen (luffs, lead, gold-duft, and chequins, and a vail

number of bales of caps ; and bring, in return, filks, cali-

coes, iron, alum, and vermilion. They fend much the

fame kind of commodities into Egypt ; but the oil that is

carried thither mull be put up in jars, and not in calks,

becaufe the greateft part of it is defigned for the lamps of

Mecca and Medina ; and the Arabians would think it pol-

luted, as the vefTels might formerly have contained wine.

They import, in exchange, from thence, linen, cotton, rice,

flax, and coff\;e. The number of French fhips freighted at

Tunis, by Turks, Moors, and Jews, has amounted yearly

to one hundred and fifty to the Levant, and fifty for France

and Italy : as for thofe of the Englilh, their number is un-

certain. All public conventions and inllruments are written

in the Arabic tongue, but the public commerce is com-

monly carried on by the medium of the Lingua Franca.

Gadames, or Galamrs (which fee), had formerly a flourifh-

ing commerce ; but it has ceafed fince the caravans pafling

from Tripoli to Tombuftoo do not Hop there, but at

Agadez. The caravans of Tombudoo bring Haves, oftrich

featlu-rs, ivory, and amber ; thofe of Sallee, gold, as well

as thofe of Gadames, which alfo bring Negro (laves.

Ruins of ancient monuments are found near Zovvan, Spltola,

Calfa, Phradrfa, Hamniamel, and Chafpa. Dcsfontaincs
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mentions in particular with admiration a large and beau-
tiful amphitheatre near Elgem. Some veftiges arc alfo
found here and there of an ancient Carthaginian aquedud,
which ferved to draw water from the fprings of mount
Zowan

; but there fcarcely exid any other remains of Car-
thage. Near the river Mcjerda are ftill feen fome ruins of
Utica, which are, at prefent, at the diftance of about
4000 fathoms from the (hore ; though this city was for-
merly a fea-port.

At Tunis, accounts are kept in piaftres of 52 afpers, each
afper being divided into 12 burbes. The coins confift of
gold fultanins, valued at 100 afpers; of filver nafaras (a
fquare or (hapelefs coin), valued at 52 afpers; and of
doublas, valued at 24 afpers. The buibes are a fmall cop-
per coin. Gold, filver, and pearls, are weighed by the

ounce of 8 termini ; and 80 ounces of Tunis = 81 ounces
Englilh troy. The cantaro, which is a weight for mer-
chandize, contains 100 rottoli, weighing about 11 1 pounds
avoirdupois. The cafhfo, a corn meafure, contains 18
weabs, or 216 faws

; 53 caffifi := 6-1 Enghfh quarters.

The mattaro, an oil mealure, is = 32 rottoli, = 35^ pounds
avoirdupois, and is about 5 Enghfii galhms. The mattaro,

wine meafure, is only lialf that for oil meafure. The pic,

long meafure, is for woollen 298.3 French lines, or 26,-

Englidi inches, for filk 24;- Englifh inches, and for linen

1 8 1- Englifii inches.

TUNKAT. SeeToNCAT.
TUNKERSTOWN. Sec Ephrata.
TUNKHANOCK, a townlhip of Pennfylvania, in the

county of Lucerne, containing 884 inhabitants.

TuNKiiANOCK Creei, a river of Pennfylvania, which

runs into the eaft branch of the Sufquehanna, N. lat. 41° 31'.

W. long. 75° 57'.

TUNNA, in Commerce, a meafure of grain in Sweden,
equal to four bulhels five quarts Winchcfter meafure.

TUNNAGE, or TonmattE, a duty or cuftom due for

merchandize brought or carried in tons, and fuch like veffels,

from or to other nations ; thus called, becaufe rated at fo

much per tun.

Tunnage is properly a duty impofed on liquids according

to their meafures ; as poundage is that impofed on other

commodities according to their weight. See Pol'Nd.^oe

and Customs.
Tunnage is alfo ufed for a certain duty paid the ma-

riners, by the merchants, for ur.loading their (hips arrived

in any haven, after the rate of fo much per tun.

TUNNEL, or Funnei,, an inftrument through which

any liquor is poured into a vefTel.

Part of a draught of a chimney, above the mantle-piece,

is alfo called by tlie fame name.

Tunnel is a large fubterraneous arch, driven through a

fummit or hill, for the paffage of boats upon a canal con-

tinued through the fame : alfo, fmaller drains or culverts

are called tunnels ; and the execution of making and drinng

them is called tunnelling.

Tva^EL-Pit, a well or (l\aft funk to the line of an in-

tended tunnel, through which the (luff" exc:.vated from it h
drawn up to the furface.

Tvs'SKL-Kiln, in Agriculiure, a term applied to a lime-

kiln in which coal is burned, in eontradiftindtion to tliat in

which wood, peat, and otlter fuch matters arc ufed, termed

the flame-kiln. See Limk-A'/7h.

There is much lefs wafte of heat in the former forts than

in thofe of the latter, and they have much advantage in the

quick difpatch in drawing the lime ; as, in the flame-kili:s,

after the matters are burnt, much time is loft by waitnig

until the lime be cold, and by emptying it at the mouth

3 F 2 ?^'^
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part inftead of below. The nature of thefe different kinds

of kilns, and many ufeful particulars relating to them, may

be feen in detail in the Correfted Report on Agriculture for

the County of Suffex.

TvtitfEL-Net is a kind of net much ufed for the catching

of partridges ; thus called from its form, which is a cone

fifteen or eighteen feet long.

This net muft be made of three-twifted thread, and muil

not be too thick : it fhould be dyed green, that the colour

piay give no fufpicion to the birds, and the me(hes ihould be

about two inches and a half broad.

Into the hind meihes, at the larger end, there muft be

put a fmooth wooden rod, about the bignefs of a gun-

rammer ; of this muft be made a fort of hoop, both ends

being tied together ; and at different diftances from one

another, there muft be placed many more fuch, wliich are

to be rounded in the fame manner, and are to fupport the net

its whole length in the tunnel form. Two ftakes, or ftrong

pegs, muft be faftened at the fides of the entrances into the

net, and one at the farther end, or narrow part : the two

firft are to keep the mouth of the net fufEciently extended,

and the laft is to keep it pulled out lengthwife to its full

dimenfions, the hoop preventing its falling in.

There muft be ufed with this net two others, of that kind

which they call halliers. Thefe are long and ftraight nets,

and are to be faftened down to the mouth of the tunnel-net

on each fide, extending feven or eight fathoms on each fide

from it, fo as to take in fourteen or fixteen fathoms in front,

befide the breadth of the mouth of the tunnel-net, and to

direft all that ftiall move forward within that compafs into

the net.

In order to ufe this net, a covey of partridges is to be

found, and then the net is to be placed at a confiderable

diftance behind them : when this is fixed, the fportfman is

to take a compafs, and get before the birds with a ftalking

horfe or ftalking ox, and then to move forward, driving

them towards the net. This is to be done gently and care-

fully ; they are not to be driven at once ftraight forwards,

but the fportfman is to wind and turn about, and at times

to ftand ftill, as if the horfe was grazing. If the partridges,

in the time of driving, make a ftand, and look at the ma-

chine, it is a fign they fufpeft it, and are ready to take

wing : in this cafe the fportfman muft ftand ftill, or even

go back a little ; and when they are become compofed again,

he is again to advance upon them. If any fingle bird lies

remote from the reft, the fportfman muft take a compafs

round him, and fetch him in ; for if he takes wing the reft

will all follow ; in this manner, with patience and caution,

the whole covey may be driven like a flock of fheep up to

the nets. A real horfe, trained to the purpofe, is, how-

ever, much better than a ftalking machine. The halliers,

or wings of the tunnel, muft not be pitched ftraight, but

in a fort of femicircle ; and the birds, when they ftop their

march, will run along them to the middle, where the mouth

of the tunnel is open.

When they come to the mouth of the tunnel, the old

ones will make a ftand, as if to confider what was before

them ; but on prefling gently on them with the horfe, the

young ones will run in, and then all the reft will follow.

The fportfman muft then make all the hafte he can to the

mouth of the net, to ftcure them from coming back again.

TUNNING, or ToNNlNG, a part of the procefs of

brewing, or rather an operation which is the fequel of it.

The tunning of beer, &c. is performed various ways ;

fome being of opinion it is heft tunned as it cools, or be-

gins to come ; while others let it ftand longer to become
riper.

T U N
The moft regular method is, to cleanfe and tun juft as it

comes to a due ferment, and gets a good head ; for then
it has the moft ftrength to clear itfelf. What works out
of the cafk is to be fupplied with frefh beer of the fame
brewing.

TvtivimG-DiJh, a term applied to a large wooden difh,

employed \nt\i a funnel, in tunning malt hquor.
TUNNUDTIORBIK, in Geography, an ifland near

the coaft of Eaft Greenland. N. lat. 60° ac'. W. lone.
46^50'.

^

TUNNY, in Ichthyology, a name given by us to the
Spanifh mackarel, a large fifh of the fcomber kind, called

by authors thynnus and arcynus, by Salvian Umofa, znA pe-

lamys by Ariftotle, ^lian, and the other old writers. See
Scomber.

In the lochs on the weftern coafts of Scotland, as well as

in the Mediterranean (fee Scomber 7%nn«^), tunnies are

alfo found in purfuit of herrings, and fold to people, who
either carry them frefh to the country markets, or fait and
preferve them in large cafks. The pieces, when frefh,

look like raw beef, but when boiled turn pale, and have
fomewhat the flavour of falmon. One of them has been
found to weigh four hundred and fixty pounds.

TUNS, The, in Geography, rocks in St. George's Chan-
nel, near the coaft of Ireland, and county of Wexford ;

3 miles N.E. from the Saltee iflands.

TUNSLA, a town of Sweden, in the province of Sa-
volax

; 52 miles N. of Nyflot.

TUNSTALL, JaiMES, D.D., in Biography, a learned

divine, was born about the year 1 7 10, and educated at St.

John's college, Cambridge, of which he was a tutor and
fellow. In 1 741 he was chofen public orator of the uni-

verfity, and became one of the chaplains to archbifhop

Potter. It was faid of him, that many came to Lambeth
humble, but no one left it fo but Dr. Tunftall. He was
created D.D. in 1744, and in 1757 took poffeffion, upon
an exchange, of the valuable vicarage of Rocfttiale, in

Lancafhire ; but his life terminated in 1772. He had a

controverfy with Middleton concerning the letters between
Cicero and Brutus, ot which he had made great ufe in his

" Life of Cicero," and which TunftaU not only fufpefted,

but proved, in the judgment of Markland, to be fuppofi-

titious. He was alfo the author of fome other publications :

the principal of which is his " Academica, Part I., con-
taining feveral Difcourfes on the Certainty, Diftinftion, and
Connection of Natural and Revealed Rehgion," continued, as

it is fuppofed, by Part II. printed after his death, under the

title of " Ledlures on Natural and Revealed Rehgion, read

in the Chapel of St. John's College, Cambridge." Nichols's

Anecdotes.

TUNSTEDE, or Tustede, an Englifh D.D., and a

learned mufician, who fiourifhed in the fourteenth century-.

Pits, Bale, Tanner, and all our biographical writers, fpeak

of him with refpeft. And among the MSS. at Oxford,
we found, in 1780, a Traft on Mufic, entitled " Quatuor
Principalia Artis Mufica:," by this writer, dated 1 35 1,

Bodl. 515. bound up with other trafts.

What this author calls the four principals of mujic, will

beft appear from his own manner of dividing the work. In
the firft part or principal, confifting of nineteen chapters,

he treats of mufic in general, its conftituent parts and divi-

fions. Secondly, of its invention, intervals, and propor-

tions ; twenty-four chapters. Thirdly, of plain chant and

the ecclefiaftical modes ; fifty-eight chapters. Fourthly, of

meafured mufic or time, of difcant, and their feveral divi-

fions. This laft principal is divided into two feftions, of

which the firft contains forty-one chapters, and the fecond

1
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forty
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I forty-nine. The whole treatife fills a hundred and twenty-

four folio pages : the diagrams, which are very numerous,

aire beautifully written, and illuminated with different co-

loured inks ; and it feems to be in all refpefts the moft

ample and complete work of the kind which the fourteenth

century can boaft.

TUNUB, in Geography, a town of Egypt, on the weft

branch of the Nile ; 6 miles N.N.W. of Amrus.
TUNUPOLON, in Zoology, the name of an Eaft

Indian fpecies of viper, found principally in the ifland of

Ceylon ; it is of a fmall fize, and of a fine fattin-like glofs,

beautifully variegated with Ihades of brown. Ray.
TUONl EccLESiASTici, Ital., in Mujic, tones of the

church. (See Canto Fermo and Modi.) The modi autentki

are the odd numbers I, 3, 5, 7 ; and the modi plagali, the

even numbers 2, 4, 6, 8.

TUONO, Ital., a mufical tone or found. ( See Tone.
)

" Tuoni," fays the Crufca, " appreflb a' mufici, fono i

gradi, per cui paffano fucceffivamente le voci e i fuoni nel

falire verfo I'acuto, e nello fcendere verfo il grave coUa rego-

lata interpofizione dc' femituoni a' loro luoghi per riempiere

gl'intervalli maggiori confonanti, e diffonanti."—" Tones
among muficians are thofe degrees or gradations by which

voices and inftrnments afcend and defcend fucceflively from

the grave to the acute, and defcend from the acute to the

grave, with the interpofition of the neceffary femitones to

fill the greater confonant and diflbnant intervals." Varchi.

In this arrangement of the fcale, all the fimple and perfeft

confonances are found, that is, the key-note, the fourth,

the fifth, and the diapafon or oftave.

TUP, in Rural Economy, a term often applied to a ram

in different diftrifts.

TUPELO Tree, in Botany. See NissA.

TUPERSDORF, in Geography, a town of Saxony, in

the Vogtland
; 4 miles N.E. of Oelnitz.

TUPES, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Chrudim ;

8 miles N.W. of Chrudim.

TUPICA, a town of Peru ; 30 miles S.E. of Lipes.

TUPINAMBAS, a nation of South American Indians,

who inhabited near Rio Janeiro ; but after the fettlement

of the Portuguefe, removed towards the river of the

Amazons, where the Tapayos are now their defcendants.

TUPISTRA, in Botany, an unexplained name, ufed by

Mr. Ker, in Curt. Mag. t. 1655.—The plant which bears

it, T. fqualida, was imported by Meffrs. Loddiges from

Amboyna, in whofe ftove it flowered, for the Crfb time, in

April 18 14. The learned author did not examine the

fpecimen in a perfeft ftate, fo that his ideas, hke our's, muft

be chiefly derived from Mr. Edwards's figure, the accuracy

of which there is no reafon to doubt, and from which the

clofe affinity of this plant to Orontiiim japonicum is apparent.

No botanill however is as yet fufficiently acquainted with

the parts of frudification in either to determine their generic

charafter, or to dillingiiifh them generically from 0. aqua-

ticum. See Obontium.
T. fqualida has a perennial tuberous root, with thick

fibres. Stem none. Leaves few, ercdt, equitant, lanceolate-

oblong, entire, coriaceous, fmooth, about two feet long.

Stali fohtary, ereft, not a fpan high, fimple, cylindrical,

fmooth, firm, purphfh, bearing a dt-nfe fpiie of numerous

fcentlcfs_y?oTOcrj-, of a pale dingy, or brownifh lead-colour,

quite feffile, with a braSea at the bale of each. Calyx

none. Corolla of one petal, bell-fliaped ; the limb in fix

or more fpreading fegments, each bearing on its diflc a

feffile, two-lobed, but feemingly imperfcft, anther. A
cylindrical body, four-lobed at the top, in the centre, looks

like a germen zndjligma.

T U R
TUPMAN, in Rural Economy, a term frequently ap-

phed to a breeder and dealer in tups, in fome diilrias, as
thofe of the midland parts of the kingdom. See Ram.
TUPPA, a name given in Thibet to children, vvlio at

the age of eight or nine years are admitted into the monaf-
tery at Tefhoo-Loomboo, and who are occupied in receiving
the inftrudtion fuited to their age, and the duties for which
they are defigned. See Tohba.
TUPPING, in Rural Economy, a term applied to the

impregnating of ewes by the tups or rams.
TuPPlNG-ZiW, the period or feafon of putting tups or

rams to the ewes. It fhould be done neither too early nor
too late, as in the former cafe the lambs are dropped too
much in the cold weather, while in the latter they are
liable to be of inferior fize for the markets. It is confe-
quently befl done according to the nature of the fituation

and circumftances. See Sheep.
TUQUILIGASTA, in Geography, a town of South

America, in the province of Tucuman, on the Salado ;

4 miles S. of St. Yago del Eflero.

TUR Rabain, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the

government of Moful ; 20 miles E. of Nifibin.

TURA, a river of Ruffia, which rifes about 40 miles

W. of Verchotura, in the province of Ekaterinburg, and
runs into the Tobol, oppofite Turchanfl<oi, in the govern-

ment of Tobolfl<. See Tobol. — Alfo, an ifland in the

Grecian Archipelago. N. lat. 39° 34'. E. long. 24° 15'.

—Alfo, a town of Hungary ; 24 miles W. of Topoltzan.

—Alfo, a town of the county of Tyrol ; 24 miles S.W.
of Trent.

Tura Bamba, a fpacious plain, in which flands the city

of Quito.

TURALINZES, one of the firft colonies which con

-

ftruftcd for themfelves permanent habitations, when t!ie

Tartars fubjugated Siberia in the 13th century ; hence their

name (from Tura, fignifying in the Tartar language a town),

which fignifies the fame with fettlers. Ever iince their

arrival, they have inhabited the region on both fides of the

river, which from them is denominated the Tiu-a, between

the Tavda and the Ifer, in the Ekatarinemburg and To-
bolflioi diftrifts of the governments of Perme and Tobolfk.

Their oldeft fixed feat was the city of Tfchinghiden ; but

when Yermak made the conquefl of thefe parts, the khan

Yepanfa refided higher up the Tura in a city, which after

their refloration by the Ruffians was named Turenfk, and

bears this name at prcfent, though it is alfo called by the

Tartars Yepantfchina.

TURAMIANA, in Jndent Geography, a town of

Spain, in the eaftern part of Bcetica, S.W. of Urfi. Ac-
cording to the Itinerary of Antonine, it w.is on the route

from Caftulo to Malacca, between Urfi and Murgi.

TURAN, in Geography. See Tahaz.
TURANCOURCHY, a town of Hindooilan, in Ma-

dura ; 1 2 miles N. of Nattam.

TURANNO, a town of Hindooftan, in Malwa ; 18

miles N.E. of Ougein.

TURANO, a town of Naples, in Calabria Citra
; 3

miles W. of Bifignano.

TURAPHILUM, Siiiii-Ei.lah, in Ancient Geography,

a town of Africa, in Mauritania CKlarienfis, fituated in

the mountains of the interior, S. of Icofium.

TURATTE, in Geography, a town of the ifland of

Celebes, and capita] cf a powerful kingdom ; 1 80 miles N.

of Macailar.

TURBA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Novcmpo-

pulani, belonging to the Aquitains, in Gaul.

TURBAN, TuRBANT, the head-drcfs of moft of the

Eaueru
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Eaftern and Mahometan nations ; confifting of two parts,

i<iz. a cap, and a fa(h of fine linen or tafFety, artfully

wound in divers plaits about the cap.

The word is formed from the Arabic "IfCT '^^''t °^ "iTT
dur, or '^»^"7 dal, or ^T^ Jul, which lignifies to encompafs,

and "153 band or bend, which fignihss fajh, or fcarf, or

iand; (o that durbant, or turbant, or tulbant, only fignifies

?i fcarf, ox fajli, tied round ; it being the fafli that gives the

denomination to the whole turban.

The cap is red or green, without any brim, pretty flat,

though roundifh at top, and quilted with cotton, but does

not cover the ears. About this is wrapped a round piece

of fine thin Unen or cotton, in feveral wreaths varioufly

difpofed.

There is a good deal of art in giving turbans the fine air ;

and the making of them up conftitutes a particular trade,

as the making of hats does among us.

The emirs, who pretend to be defcended of the race of

Mahomet, wear their turbans green : thofe of the other

Turks are ordinarily red, with a white fafli. The genteel

people have frequent changes of turbans. M. de Tourne-
fort obferves, that the turban, all things confidered, is a

very commodious drefs ; and that he even found it more
eafy to him than his French habit.

The grand fignor's turban is as big as a bufliel, and is

fo exceedingly refpefted by the Turks, that they dare

fcarce touch it. It is adorned with three pkimes of feathers

enriched with diamonds and precious ftones : he has a mi-

nifter on piirpofe to look to it, called tulbentoglan. See

Crown.
That of the grand vizir has two pUimes ; fo have thofe

of divers other officers, only fmaller one than another

;

others have only one, and others none at all. The turban

of the officers of the divan is of a pecuHar form, and called

mugenezek.

The fafh of the Turks' turban, we have obferved, is white

linen ; that of the Perfians is red woollen. Thefe are the

dillinguifhing marks of their different religions ; Sophi,

king of Perfia, who was of the feft of Ah, being the firft

who afTumed that colour, to diftinguifh himfelf from the

Turks, who are of the feft of Omar, and whom the Per-

fians elleem heretics.

TuRBAX, or Clavicle, in Conchology, denotes tlie aggre-

gate, or whole fet of the whirls of a fhell, and forms its

lower part. The flat, or hehx turban, is one fo flightly

prominent, as to be nearly on a level. There are alfo tlie

fhort turban, the produced turban, and the long turban.

TuRB-A-N-To/i, in Botany. See Helvella.
TuRBAV-5/jf//, Cidciris, in Natural Hijlory, tlie name of

a genus of the echinodermata, which are of a hemifpheric

or fpheroidal figure, and have their name from the Latin
cidaris, a Perfian turban, as in foine degree refembling that

head-drefs.

Of this there are feveral genera, and fubordinate fpecies.

This clafs of the echinodermata is made out by the affill-

ance of the foffil, as well as the recent animals ; many of
the kinds being now unknown on any fhores. Klein's

Echinod. p. 17. See Echinodehma.
TURBANIA, in Ancient Geography, a fountain of

Paleftine, at the foot of mount Gilbon, according to Wil-
liam of Tyre.

TURBARY, Turbaria, a right to dig turf in an-

other man's ground ; from twba, an old Latin word for a
turf.

TuRB.\RT, Common of, is a liberty which fome tenants
liave by prefcriptioii to dig on the lord's wafte. See
Common.

T U R

Turbaria is fometimes alfo taken for the ground where
turfs are digged.

Turbaria Bruaria, more particularly denotes flaw-

turf, or heath-turf ; mentioned in the charter of Hammon
de Maffy.

TURBED, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Chorafan
; 90 miles S.S.W. of Mefcliid.

TURBELA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Hitlier

Spain, fituated towards the fouth, and fuppofed to be the

fame with that which Livy calls Turba.

TURBET, in Geography, a town of Pennfylvania, in the

county of Northumberland, containing 2917 inhabitants.

TURBICO, or TuRBiGO, a town of Italy, in the de-

partment of the Olona ; 18 miles \V. of Milan.

TURBINATA O.ssa, in Anatomy, turbinated bones ;

certain bony plates belonging to the nofe. See NosE and
Cranium.
TURBINATED, is a term applied by naturalifts to

fliells which are fpiral or wreathed, conically, from a larger

bafis to a kind of apex.

TURBINES, in Natural Kiflory. See TuRBO.
TURBINIT^, fofiile fhells of the turbo kind, or ftones

found in thofe fhells.

TURBIT, in Ichthyology, the fame with turbot.

TuRBiT Pigeon, a particular fpecies of pigeon, remark-

able for its fhort beak, and called by the Dutch cort lei,

that is, fljort b;aL Moore calls it in Latin cohimba Jimbri-

cata ; and its Englifli name feems no other than a bad pro-

nunciation of its Dutch one. It is a fmall and fhort-bodied

pigeon, and has a beak no longer than that of a partridge ;

the fhorter this is, the more the pigeon is efleemed. It has

a fhort round head, and the feathers upon the breafl open,

and refleft both ways, ftanding out hke the frill of the

bofom of a fhirt. This is called by many the pitrle, and
the more the bird has of it, the more it is efleemed ; tlie

tail and back are generally of one colour, as blue, black,

red, yellow, or dun, and fometimes checquered ; the flight-

feathers, and thofe of all the refl of the body, ai-e white ;

they are a light nimble pigeon, and, if trained to it, will

take very high flights, in the manner of the tumblers.

TURBITH, TuRPETji, or Turpethnm, a medicinal

root, brought from the Eafl Indies, particularly from Cam-
baya, Surat, and Goa ; though others will have it, that

the true turbith comes chiefly from Ceylon.

It is the cortical part of the root of a fpecies of convol-

vulus, av'c. the convolvulus turpeihum of Linnseus.

The turbith of the moderns bears fo little refemblance to

that of the ancients, that it is difficult to fuppofe them the

fame. That fold by our druggifts is a longifli root, about

the thicknefs of the finger, refinous, lieavy, and of a

brownilh hue without, and whitifh within. It is brought
to us cloven in the middle, lengthwife, and the heart or

woody matter taken out. The bell is ponderous, not

wrinkled, eafy to break, and difcovers to the eye a large

quantity of refinous matter.

This root, on the organs of tafle, makes at firft an im-

preflion of fweetnefs ; but when chewed for fome time, be-

trays a naufeous acrimony. It is accounted a moderate
flrong cathartic, but does not appear to be of the fafeft or

moil certain kind ; the refinous matter, in which its virtue

refides, being very unequally diftributed ; infomuch that,

as it is faid, fome pieces taken from a fcruple to a drachm
purge violently, whilft others in larger dofes have very

little efFeft. Levi-is.

It is commonly fuppofed to take its name turbith from

turbare, on account of the violence of its operation, as dif-

turbing
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turbing the whole economy ; and has accordingly been

ufed in the dropfy, palfy, and apoplexy.

It yields a deal of relinous matter in a fpirituous men-
ftruum, which Quincy obferves docs not affedl the larger

paffages much ; but is very aftive in the fmaller veffels, and

glandulous contorfions, which it wonderfully clears of all

vifcid adhefions.

Some apothecaries, either through ignorance or parfi-

mony, fubftitute white thapiia, which they call grey turbilh,

or turtith garganicmn, for the true turbith ; though both as

to tafte, colour, and qualities, they are very different.

Turbith Mineral, Turpethum Minerale, is a name
which the chemifts give to a yellow precipitate of mercury,

now called yellow fub-fulphate of mercury.

For the method of preparing it, fee Hydrargyri Sub-

Julphasjlaviis.

Turbith mineral may alfo be made by precipitating mer-

cury from its folution in nitrous acid by means of vitriolic

, acid, or of fome vitriolic fait. For this purpofe the nitrous

;

acid muft. be well faturated with mercury.

We may obferve that turbith mineral becomes yellow

only by being deprived of the adhering vitriolic acid, and

that it remains white till it has been wa(hed with a large

quantity of water ; and, in general, the nuire perfeftly it is

deprived of acid, the deeper yellow colour it acquires.

Some chemifts have fuppofed, that a portion of vitriolic

acid remains united with the turbith, though not enough to

render it foluble in water : M. Beaume affirms, that when
fufficiently wa(hed it contains no acid; but the latter ex-

[

perimcnts of M. Bayen prove the contrary.

i
This powder is called mineral turbith, from the re-

i femblance it bears to the vegetable turbith of the Arabians,

1 in ftrongly purging the moll internal receffes of the body ;

for though it be infipid upon the tongue, yet it is poileffed

I of very confiderable virtues. Being boiled with water, it

\ lofes more of its falls, and thereby grows milder, and more

I fafe ; fo it does alfo by being deflagrated twice or thrice, or

I

diftilled with fpirit of wine.

I The powder, prepared in the manner above defcribed,

I

proves, though not corrofive, ftrongly emetic ; operating,

in this intention, the moft effcftually of all the mercurials

that can be given with fafety. It is ufed chiefly in virulent

gonorrhoeas, and other venereal cafes accompanied with a

' great flux of humours to the parts : it is faid likewife to

have been employed with fuccefs in robuft conftitutions,

againft leprous diforders, and obftinate glandular obftruc-

tions. The dofe, as an emetic, is from two grains to fix or

eight ; though fome conftitutions, habituated to mercurials,

can bear larger quantities. It may be given in fmaller

dofes, as half a grain or a grain, as an alterative, after the

fame manner as the red calx of mercury ; and even when

intended as an evacuant, it may perhaps, as Malouin ob-

tervcs, be moft advifeable to give only a fmall quantity at a

time, as one grain, and repeat the dofe every hour till the

vomiting fucceeds. Lewis's Mat. Med. and Di£l. Chem.

Art. Turbith mineral.

Turbith mineral appears to have been the grand fecret of

Paracelfus, which, in his fcarce German book of hofpital

medicines, he praifes fo extravagantly for the venereal and

all chronical difeafes. Sydenham alfo commends it in

venereal cafes, given in the quantity of fix or eight grains, in

-ftrong habits of bod^, fo as to prove emetic ; but when im-

prudently ufed, it is apt to bring on a dyfentery.

Turbith mineral has been ufed as a fternutatory, and is

faid to have made wonderful cures in diftempers of the eyes.

Mr. Boyle relates a cure of this fort, performed by the

iamous empiric Adrian Glafs-maker on Mr. Vatteville, a

Swifs ofl[icer of diftinftion in the French fervice, and totally

blind. This gentleman was ordered to fnufF about a grain

of turbith up each noftril, which immediately operated in a

violent manner, by vomit, ftool, fweat, falivation, and the

lacrymal glands, for twelve hours together ; and alfo caufed

his head to fwell greatly ; but within three or four days

after this fingle dofe had done working, he recovered his

fight. Boyle's Works, Abr. vol. i. p. 103.

We read of this preparation being given to the quantity

of ten grains, with the fame qnnntity of camphor, and fif-

teen grains of the pllul. ex duob. to remove the fwelling of

the tefticles. This medicine, which in the beginning vo-

mited and purged, at laft operated chiefly as an alterative.

It is faid to be fuccefsful in obftinate venereal and fcrofu-

lous diforders. See Medic. Eff. Edinb. vol. iv. art. 4.

Turbith mineral is an exccflive bright true yellow, of a

great body like vermilion ; will ftand equally well, and
work with oil or water much in the fame manner. Thefe
qualities (fays the author of the Handmaid to the Arts,

vol. i. p. 107.) render it very valuable for many purpofes
;

as it is much brighter than any other yellow ufed in oil, ex-

cept king's yellow, and is free from its naufeons fmell, and

cooler. Mixed with Pruflian blue it yields a much finer

green than from the king's yellow without ultramarine. As
it is now procured, it requires levigation in water before it

be ufed.

TURBO, in the Linntsan Syjlem of Zoology, is a genus of

the Teftacea order of worms. Its charaftcrs are ; that its

animal is a (lug ; the ftiell univalve, fpiral, and folid ; and

the aperture ftraiglitened, orbiculated, and entire. Gmelin,

in his edition of LinnEus, enumerates one hundred and feven-

teen fpecies, befides feveral varieties. See TuRBO under

the article Concholoc.y.
In Da Cofta's fyftem, the turbo is a genus of fnails, with a

lengthened clavicle or turban ; which have generally a per-

feft round mouth ; the columella, or inner lip, not much
faced outwai'ds, and the body fpire very bellied, fo that the

turban is fuddcnly, and not infenfibly, produced from it. See

Shells.
The moft remarkable fpecies of the turbo, or fcrew-fliell,

is that called y2-rt/<7rf by Rumphius, from its fpires running

up hollow, or with a fpace between them. This is a very

fcarce and valuable fliell when large, but is often found fmall

in the Adriatic.

Aldrovand, and many others of thi- old author?, make

no difference between the turbines and fcrew-lhells, though

the diftintlion of the genera is very obvious ; the ftrcw-

fhells having a long, large, and dentated mouth, which ter-

minates towards the bafe in a narrower aperture than elfe-

whei-e ; and tlie (hell itfelf always runs to a very fharp point

at the end : whereas the turbines terminate in a Icfs (harp

point, and have thicker bodies, and always much wider

mouths. The fcrew-ftiells are indeed very eafily confounded

with the buccina ; and it requires more accuracy to diftin-

guilh them, than has fallen to the ftiare of the generality of

writers on thefe fubjefts an age or two ago. Aldrovand

and Rondelctius have confounded thefe genera, and have

brought in a third among them, by the epithet muricatum,

which, when apphcd to the buccinum, is generally obferved

to bring into that family a fliell of the murex clafs, and

which might have been very properly called by that (horttr

name.

For the fake of diftinguiftiing thefe, it may be obferved,

that the fcrew-ftiell is of a very long and (lender (hapc, ter-

minating in a very ftiarp point, with its fpires runnin" on

imperceptibly, without any great cavity, and the bafe fmall

and flat, as well as the mouth.
T̂urbo
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Turbo Cochlea, in Natural Htpry, a name by which

fome authors have called the Perlian Ihell, a fpecies of con-

cha globofa, or dolium.

Many have been puzzled with this fliell, not knowing in

what clafs to rank it ; and Aldrovand has placed it at the

end of his work, faying, that it would feem to belong to the

turbinated kinds, but that it wants the turbo.

TURBOT, in Ichthyology, a name given to the fifh

which, in the fyftems of Artedi and Linnsus, is a fpecies of

pleuroncftes, being the pkuroneaes of the former, with the

eyes on the left fide, and a rough body, and the pkuroneaes

maximiis of the latter, and the rhombus maximus a/per nan

fquamofus of Ray- See Pleuronectes Maximut.

Turbots grow to a large fize, fome of them weighing

from twenty-three to thirty pounds. They are taken chiefly

off the north coaft of England, and others off the Dutch

coaft. The large turbots (as well as feveral other kinds of

flat fifli) are taken by the hook and line, for they lie in deep

water ; the method of taking them in weirs, or ftaked nets,

being very precarious. When the filhermen go out to fifh,

each perfon is provided with three lines, which are coiled

on a flat oblong piece of wicker-work ; the hooks being

baited, and placed regularly in the centre of the coil. Each

line is furnifhed with fourteen fcore of hooks, at the diftance

of fix feet two inches from each other. The hooks are faf-

tened to the lines upon fneads of twilled horfe-hair, twenty-

feven inclies in length. When fifhing, there are always

three men in each coble, and confequently nine of thefe lines

are faftened together, and ufed as one line, extending in

length near three miles, and furnifhed with 2520 hooks.

An anchor and a buoy are fixed at the firfl end of the hne,

and one more of each at the end of each man's lines ; in all

four anchors, which are common perforated ftones, and four

buoys made of leather or cork. This line is always laid

acrofs the current. The tides of flood and ebb continue an

equal time upon our coaft, and, when undifturbed by winds,

run each way about fix hours ; they are fo rapid that the

fifhermen can only fhoot and haul their lines at the turn of

tide, and therefore the lines always remain upon the ground
about fix hours ; during which time the myxine glutinofa of

Linnjeus will frequently penetrate the fifh that are on the

hooks, and entirely devour them, leaving only the fkin and
bones. The fame rapidity of tides prevents their ufing

hand-hnes ; and therefore two of the people commonly
wrap themfelves in the fail, and fleep while the other keeps
a ilrift look-out, for fear of being run down by fhips, and
to obferve the weather. For ftorms often rife fo fuddenly,

that it is with extreme difficulty they can fometimes efcape

to the fhore, leaving their lines behind. Befides the coble,

the fifhermen have alfo a five-men boat, which is forty feet

long, and fifteen broad, and of twenty-five tons burthen
;

k is fo called, though navigated by fix men and a boy, be-
caufe one of the men is commonly hired to cook, &c. and
does not fhare in the profits with the other five.

This boat is decked at each end, but open in the middle,
and has two large lug-fails.

All our able fifliermen go in thefe boats to the herring-
fifhery at Yarmouth, in the latter end of September, and
return about the middle of November. The boats are then
laid up till the beginning of Lent, at which time they go
off in them to the edge of the Dogger, and other places, to
fifh for lurbot, cod, ling, fltates, &c. They always take
two cobles on board, and when they come upon the ground,
anchor the boat, throw out the cobles, and fifh in the fame
manner as thofe do who go from tlie fhore in a coble

;

with this difference only, that here each man is provided
with double the quantity of lines, and inftead of waiting the

return of the tide in the coble, return to their boat and
bait their other lines ; thus hawHng one fet, and fhooting

another every turn of tide. They commonly run into

harbour twice a week to deliver their fifh.

The beft bait for all kinds of fifh is frefh herring cut in

pieces of a proper fize ; the five-men boats are always
furnifhed with nets for taking them. Next to herrings

are the leffer lamprey. The next baits in efteem are

fmall haddocks cut in pieces, fand-worms, and limpets,

here called Jiiddcrs, and when none of thefe can be had,

they ufe bullock's liver. The hooks are two inches and a

half long in the fhank, and near an inch wide between the

thank and the point. The line is made of fmall cording,

and is always tanned before it is ufed.

Turbots, and all the rays, are extremely delicate in their

choice of baits ; for if a piece of herring or haddock has

been twelve hours out of the fea, and then ufed as bait,

they will not touch it. Pennant's Brit. Zool. vol. iii.

p. 234, &c.

TURBOWKA, in Geography, a town of RufEa, in

Poland ; 32 miles S.E. of Zytomiers.

TURBUNNY, a town of Napaal ; 60 miles S.W. of

Catmandu.
TURC^, in Ancient Geography, the name of a people

who inhabited the environs of the Palus Maeotides, accord-

ing to Pomponius Mela. See Turk.
TURCHANS, or RooHANs, in Zoology, a kind of

wild horfes in the great defert about Azof. They are

higher than the tarpons, (which fee,) mofs-grey in colour,

vsrith long upright ftanding ears, their manes and tails thin-

ner and fhorter than the common breed, their coats long

and thick. They feed by thoufands together in one taboon.

The Khirges Rhaiffaks fhoot them with guns, and eat

them.

TURCICA Sella. See Sella.
Turcica Terra, Turkey Earth, in the Materia Medica, a

very fine bole or medicinal earth, dug in great plenty in the

neighbourhood of Adrianople, and ufed by the Turks as

a fudorific and aftringent, and famous among them in pef-

tilential difeafes. It is fometimes brought over to us alfo

made up into flattifh orbicular maffes, of two or three

drachms weight, and fealed with fome Turkifli charafters.

The earth is of a fomewhat lax and friable texture, yet con-
fiderably heavy, of a greyifh-red colour, but always redder
on the furface than within ; extremely foft, and naturally of
a fmooth furface. It breaks eafily between the fingers, and
melts freely in the mouth, with a confiderably ftnmg aftrin-

gent tafte. It adheres but flightly to the tongue, raifes

no effervefcence with acids, and burns to a dufty yellow
colour. Hill.

Many authors who have written of the materia medica,
and of foffils in general, have indifcriminately called the va-

rious kinds of Lemnian earth by this name ; but the true
terra turcica, defcribed by Schroder, Wormius, &c. is a

different fubftance, though not fufBciently charafterifed

by thofe authors to diftinguifh it from all the other earths.

TURCKHEIM, in Geography, a town of Germany,
in the lordfhip of Mindelheim ; 6 miles E. of Mindelheim.
—Alfo, a town of France, in the department of the
Upper Rhine, formerly imperial

; 3 miles W. of Colmar.
Turckheim Rheln, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Mont Tonnerre ; 4 miles N. of Worms.
TURCO, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of La Plata

;

60 miles E.N.E. of Atacama. S. lat. 20° 30'. W.
long. 68° 20'.

TURCOCORIA, a town of European Turkey, in

Livadia ; 14 miles N. of Livadia.

TURCOIN,
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TURCOIN, a town of France, in the department of the

North, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of
Lille. The unfortunate conflift between the French and
the duke of York, who commanded the allies, may be faid
to Itave decided the fate of the Netherlands ; 6 miles N N F
of Lille.

TURCOIS, or TuRQUOIS, in Natural Hijlory and Mi-
neralogy, a fubftance found in Perfia and other parts of
Afia, and formerly claffed with ftones. It has a beautiful
light-green colour, and is fufceptible of a high polifh.
The furface is fmooth and polifhed ; it has alfo a fmooth
ihining frafture, and is fo hard as to fcratch glafs flightly :

the fpecific gravity is 3.127. It has for a long time been
confidered as the tooth of an unknown animal impregnated
with copper ; but by a feries of analytical experiments. La
Grange has proved -that it does not contain a particle of
copper, but is in reahty bone coloured by phofphate of
iron. The conftituent parts are as under :

Phofphate of lime
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rarefying, fpreads and diffufes throughout the whole fub-

ftance of the (lone. This matter, again, he concludes to

have been either originally the juice contained in the bones,

fince mixed and coagulated with the petrifying juice, or

fome other mineral matter infinuated into the pores of the

ftone.

According to M. Reaumur's Mem. Par. 17 15, nitrous

acid will not diffolve that of Perfia, though it will that of

France, which fhews a difference between them.

Dr. Woodward maintains, that the turcoh, or callais of

Pliny, is nothing elfe but fofGle ivor>- tinged with copper
;

b^it Mr. Mortimer, who produced a fpecimen of the turcois

to the Royal Society, is of opinion, that thofe which au-

thors call ftones of the old rock, and in which the colour

is permanent, are real mineral ftones ; the form and fize of

the fample which he produced e\4ncing this ; for its (hape

fliews that it could not be part of any animal bone, but its

botryoid form feems to prove, that it is the produft of fire,

which has once melted this fubftance, and that when it

cooled, its furface was formed into blifters and bubbles, in

the fame manner as the hsematites botryoides, or blood-

ftone, whofe furface confifts of knobs, refembhng a bunch

of grapes. He apprehends the ekphas tj-jx-o;-, or ebur

fojfils of Theophraftus, to be what Dr. Woodward calls the

turcois, and fufpefts that it is what De Boodt calls the

new rock. He thinks that, for diftindion fake, all thefe

ftones of ivory origin fhould be called pfeudo-turchejide, or

bafiard turcois. By a chemical analyfis he concluded, that his

ftone was a rich copper ore ; fome of it pounded and dif-

folved in fpirit of hartfhorn gave a deep blue ; in aqua

fortis, a fine green ; and an iron wire put into it was in an

hour's time incrufted with copper ; fome of it, being cal-

cined without any flux in a crucible, ran to a flag or half-

vitrified fubftance ; whereas the fame heat, if it had been

ivory or bone, would have reduced it to a white a(h, hke

bone-afhes, for it was expofed to a fire that vitrified the

tile which covered it. Its hardnefs and confiftence to an

engraver's tool feemed to be the fame as that of common
white marble ; its colour was not improved by heat, and it

became brittle when red-hot.

Sir Hans Sloane had feveral fpecimens of thefe oriental

turcoifes, which are all botryoid, and feem to be copper

ores ; and in his mufeum there are alfo famples of turcoifes'

from Spain and the fouth of France, which are fmall, and

feem to be pieces of ivoqr tinged with copper. Phil. Tranf.

vol. xliv. art. 17.

The great defeft of turcoifes in general is, that in time

they lofe their blue colour, and become green ; and then

ceafe to be of any value.

The pale blue of the natural turcois gem, is a very fa-

vourite colour in the glafs-trade, and is given to glafs in

the following manner. Firft calcine common fea-falt, and

beat it into fine powder ; then make a pot of the fea-green

glafs, of a fair and full colour ; to this, when in fufion,

throw in at times the powder of fait, till the mafs has loft

all its tranfparence, and is become paler and opaque ; then

add, by very fmall quantities at a time, more and more fait,

till the colour is exaftly that of the turcois gem ; and when
it is fo, work it immediately, for the fait is foon burnt off,

and the glafs becomes tranfparent, and of its green colour.

If it become tranfparent while working, more fait muft be
thrown in, and that will reduce it to the fame opacity again.

Neri's Art of Glafs, p. 57. See Glass.
For making a pafte refembling the turcois, fee Paste.
TURCOMANIA, in Geography, that part of Armenia

which belongs to the Turks.

TURCOMANS. See Turkomans.
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TURCZYNKA, a town of Poland, in Volhynia
; 38

miles N. of Zytomiers.

TURDE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, be-

longing to the Velumbri, according to Ptolemy.

TURDETANI, or Turdetans, a confiderable people

of Spain, in Betica, a great part of which they occupied.

The Turdetans were confidered as the moft diftinguiihed

people of Spain. They ftudied their language ; they were

in poffeffion of ancient hiftories, and of laws written in

verfe : they were regarded as the moft pohfhed people of the

whole province, on account of the commerce which they car-

ried on with ftrangers, and particularly with the Phoenicians.

When the Phcenicians firft landed on the coafts of Turde-
tania, they found filver fo abundant, that all the moveables

of the inhabitants, not excepting the meaneft and moft tri-

vial, were made of this metal. Strabo fays, that when the

Turdetani became fubjeft to the Romans, they affumed the

manners of their conquerors, and forgot their own language,

adopting that of the Romans. Their provinces furpalfed all

others in riches and cultivation, in honeftyand religious zeal.

This country fupplied great abundance of cheefe, wine, oil,

honey, wax, faffron, vermilion, &c. particularly fine wool.

TURDULI, a people of Spain, in Betica, towards the

S.E. According to Strabo, the'Turduli and Turdetani

were the fame people.

TURDUS, Thrusfi, in the Linrnzan Syfiem of Ornitho-

logy, the name of a genus of birds, of the order of the

Pafferes. The diftinguifhing charafters of this genus are,

that the tongue is jagged, and has a rim or margin round it

;

the bill is of a conic-pointed figure, the upper mandible bent

at the apex, and emarginated ; the noftrils naked, but half

covered above with a fmall membrane, and the chaps ciliated.

Gmelin enumerates 125

Species.

ViscivoRus. With a brown back, neck with white fpots,

and a yellowilh bill. This is the miffel thrufti of Pennant
and Latham. Found in the woods of Europe.

Pilaris. With black tail-feathers, the outermoft whitifti

at the apex and interior margin, the head and rump hoary.

The fieldfare of Ray, Willughby, Pennant, and Latham.
Of this there are four varieties. Found in the woods of
Europe, Siberia, and Syria.

Africanus. Blackifh, the breaft covered with black
feathers, with red margin ; the bill yellow ; and the legs

cinereous. Found in Africa.

Tripolitanos. Olive-yellow, whitifh beneath ; black

quills ; equal blackifh tail and yellow apex. The Tripoli

thruih of Latham. Found in Barbary.

Barbaricus. Green ; breaft fpotted white, rump
and tail at the tip yellow. The green thrufh of Shaw's
Travels, and the Barbary thrufh of Latham, fo called from
its habitation.

Aonalaschk.e. Brown fpotted black ; the breaft

yellow fpotted black ; the wing-coverts, the greater

quills and tail-feathers black, with a teftaceous margin.

The Unalafha thrufh of Pennant, and Aoonalafhka tlirufh

of Latham, fo called from the place of its abode.

Iliacus. With wings ferruginous beneath, and whitiih

eye-brows. The red-wing, fwine-pipe, or wind-thrufh of

Ray, Willughby, Pennant, and Latham. An European
bird, migrating in large flocks.

Minor. Light-red, beneath white ; breaft yellowifh,

varied with blact fpots. The little thrufh of Pennant, Ed-
wards, and Latham. Found in Jamaica and North America ;

feven inches long, migrating and feeding on berries.

Jamaicensis. Above cinereous ; bill, head, and legs

brown

;
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brown ; quill-feathers and tail black ; chin and throat white,
ftriated with brown ; bread cinereous ; abdomen white.
The Jamaica thrufh of Latham.

GuiANENSls. Above greenifli-brownj underneath ochre-
coloured, with black longitudinal ftria. The Guiaaathruih
of Latham.

Musicus. With quill-feathets at the inner bafe ferru-

ginous. The Mavis throftle or fong-thru(h of Ray, Wil-
lughby, Pennant, and Latham. Found in the woods of Eu-
rope, imitating in the mornings of fpring the fong of the
nightingale, and continuing it for almoft nine months. Of
this there are three varieties.

Olivaceus. Brownifh ; beneath yellow. Found at

the Cape of Good Hope.
Indicus. Olive-coloured ; bill and legs blackifh

; quills

brown on the inner fide. The Indian thrufh of Latham ; fo

called becaufe it is found in India.

CiNEREUS. A(h-coloured, with the two intermediate

tail-feathers cinereous ; the next on both fides black at the

margin, and cinereous at the apex ; the refl black. The
a(h-coloured thrufh of Latham. Found in India.

MiGKATORlus. Grey ; abdomen red ; eye-lids white ; the

external tail-feather white at its interior apex. The Ameri-
can fieldfare of Forfter, and red-breafted thrufh of Latham.
Found in North America, from Hudfon's Bay as far as the

bay of Natka and Carolina.

Trcchas. Olive-coloured ; the body beneath yellow
;

the ocular band black. The Maryland yellow-throat of Ed-
wards, and the yellow-breafted warbler of Pennant and La-

tham. Found in fummer in the moift low woods of Caro-

lina, Maryland, and Pennfylvania.

Canorus. Brown ; beneath ferruginous ; with a white

line on the fides of the head, and a rounded tail. The
crying thrufli of Latham. Found in Bengal and China.

RuFUS. Red ; beneath fpotted whitifh, with quill-

feathers of the fame colour ; the tail rounded and red. The
ferruginous thrufh of Pennant and Latham. Found in

America, from Newfoundland to Carohna.

PoLYGLOTTUS. Obfcurely a(h-coloured ; beneath palely

alh-coloured, with the greater quill-feathers white on the ex-

terior half. The finging-bird, mocking-bird or nightingale

of Sloane, the mock-bird of Catethy and Kalm, and the

mimic thrufh of Pennant and Latham. Found in Jamaica,

and the moift woods of America, praAifmg in the way which

its name imports.

Orpheus. With brown back ; breaft and lateral wing-

feathers whitifh ; eye-brows wliite. The polyglott bird of

Willughby, the leffer mocking-bird of Edwards, and the

mocking-thrufh of Latham. Found in Jamaica, and the

wanner parts of America. It has two varieties.

Sandwichensis. Above and abdomen brownifh; be-

neath and front cinereous-white. The Sandwich thrufh of

Latham. Found in the Sandwich iflands.

Pacificus. Above cinereous ; beneath brownifh-white ;

the lori black ; the tail black, with a white tip. The Paci-

fic thrufh of Latham. Found in the Friendly iflands.

SuRATENSis. With the head fomewhat crefted ;
the

neck, tail, and greater quill-feathers and legs black ;
the

body above amber-coloured ; beneath dirty-grey ; the wing-

coverts and fecond quills green. The Surat thrufh of La-

tham : named from its habitation.

Philippensis. Above oUve ; neck and breaft red,

fpotted with white ; abdomen and vent ochre-coloured. The

Phihppine thrufh of Latham ; fo called from the iflands

which it inhabits.

Shanbu. With chin, throat, and the ocular area

black, with a large white ftreak at the ears ; the reft of the

head, neck, breaft, and abdomen grey ; the back and wings
greemfh-brown. The black-faced thrufh of Latham. Found
in the woods of China. •
Nov^E HoLLANDl^E. Blueifh lead-coloured ; the anterior

part of the head, the biU, chin, throat, and legs black ; the
quill and wing-feathers black, with lead-coloured margin

;

the intermediate white at the apex. The New-Holland
thrufti of Latham.

Plumbeus. Black, with yellow axillae, and cuneated
tail. The red-legged thrufh of Pennant and Latham. Found
in North and South America, and in the Bahama iflands.

Crassirostris. Above from red, and beneath from
black to brown, with the quill-feathers acuminated ; the two
intermediate obfcure. The thick-billed thrufh of Latham.
Found in New Zealand.

Ulieten-sis. From red to brown
; quill-feathers black

at the margin, and roundifh tail black. The bay thrufh of
Latham. Found in Ulietea.

Pallidus. From yellowifh to afh-coloured ; beneath
whitifh ; tail-feathers from cinereous to brown ; the fide ones
white at the apex. Pale thrufh of Latham. Found in Si-

beria, beyond the lake Baikal.

SiBIRlcus. Black, with yellow mouth ; eye-brows and
fpace under the wings white. White-browed thrufh of La-
tham. Rare in the alpine and more northerly woods of
Siberia.

RuFlcoLLis. Above brown, below fnowy ; neck and
equal tail-feathers red ; the two intermediate cinereous.

Red-necked thrufh of Latham.
Obscurus. Brown ; with eye-brows, chin and vent

blue. Dark thrufh of Latham. Found beyond the lake

Baikal, in the woods of Siberia.

Phceniculus. Above olive, with white eye-brows

;

ocular band black ; tail-feathers and two intermediate qnills

fpadiceous ; fides with throat and breaft red. The red-

tailed thrufh of Latham. Found at the Cape of Good
Hope.
RuFICAUDUS. Above olivaceous ; beneath purplifh and

white ; tail-feathers and quills black ; fides for the moft part

red. The rufous-tailed thrufh of Latham. At the Cape of

Good Hope.
Malabaricus. Afh-grey ; beneath red-brown ; bill

and tail-feathers black ; legs yellow. The Malabar thrufh

of Latham. Found in Malabar.

Pagodarum. Black ; back and rump grey ; vent

white ; head crefted. The pagoda thrufh of Latham.

Found in Malabar and Coromandel.

Cayennensis. Cinereous ; beneath whitifh ; vent white ;

greater wing-feathers and tail-feathers black ; throat, bill,

and legs black. The Cayenne thrufh of Latham.

Variegatus. Above brown ; beneath whitifh ; feathers

whitifh and black interfperfed. Variegated thrufh of La-

tham. Found in Surinam.
_

Striatus. Varied with yellow and grey ; a longitudi-

nal ftreak of the back yellow. Yellow-backed thrufh of

Latham. Found in Surinam.

Fuscus. Ohvaceous-brown ; breaft and abdomen whitifh,

fpotted with brown ;
greater quills and legs black. Brown

thrufh of Latham and Pennant. In New York.

MusTELiNUS. Beneath white, fpotted with black;

cheeks brown, fpotted with white ; rump and greater quiUs

acuminated, and tail-feathers brown. The tawny thrufh ot

Latham. In New York.
, r u „;/i,

Camtschatkensis. Brownifh ; beneath from brownifh

to white ; eye-brows pale ; chin and throat caryophyUous.

coloured. Kamtfchatka thrufh of Pennant and Latham.

Found in Kamtfchatka.
3G 2 NiEVIUS.
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N^vrus. With head and pcAoral band black ; ftreak

from the eyes to the hind part of the head ferruginous ; body

above cinereous ; belieath ferruginous. The varied thrufh

of Pennant, and fpotted thrufli of Latham.

HuDSONicus. From blueifh to cinereous ; bill and legs

black ; feathers of the crown, nape, wing-covers and pri-

mary quills pale at the margin, red. The Hudfonian thrulh

of Pennant. Found in Hudfon's Bay.

NovEBOKACENSls. With head, neck, and breaft varied

from black, and dilutely ferruginous ; feathers of the back

ferruginous at the margin ; with double band above and be-

low the eye, wings, and roundiih tail ftiining-green, and

legs black. The New York thrulh of Pennant. Found in

North America.

CuRACUS. Shining-black ; bill fub-ftriated, and tail

cuneated. Found in Chili.

NiTENS. Green ; fpot on the wing-covers violet. Shining

thrufh of Latham. Of tliis there is a variety, the green

merula : beneath violet ; throat and rump blueifh. Found

in Angola, and at the Cape of Good Hope.

^NEUS. Shining-green ; beneath braffy ; head blackifh

to fhining-gold ; rump and intermediate tail-feathers purpliih

;

tail wedge-formed. Glofly thrulh of Latham. Found in

Senegal.

AuRATUS. Violet ; back and wings green-gold ; band

of the wings at the internal margin and tail, with the fuperior

wing-covers, blue. The gilded thrufh of Latham. Found

at Whidah, in Africa.

Leucogaster. Violet ; with white belly ; blackifh

quills ; bill and legs cinereous. The Whidah thrufh of

Latham.
RosEUS. Subincarnate ; head, wings and tail black ;

occiput crefted. Merula rofea of Aldrovand, Ray, and Brif-

fon ; rofe or carnation-coloured ouzel of Pennant, Wil-

lughby, and Edwards ; the rofe-coloured thrufh of Latham.

Found in various parts of Europe, Siberia, and Syria, mi-

grating in flocks, and feeding chiefly on locufts.

Leucurus. Black ; rump and tail white ; tail-feathers

black at the apex. White-tailed thrufh of Latham. Found
about Gibraltar.

Cafer. Blackifh ; fbmewhat crefted ; rump, and belly

white ; vent red. Cape thrufh of Latham. Of this there

is a variety, the merula above brownifh to cinereous ; ftriated

brownifh ; beneath hoary. Found in China, and at the

Cape of Good Hope.
Macrourus. From purplifh to fhining-black ; beneath

from ferruginous to yellow ; rump and three tail-feathers on
both fides exteriorly white. The long-tailed thrufh of La-
tham. Of this there is a variety with the two intermediate

tail-feathers black ; the reft half white. Found in Pulo
Condore and Malabar.

Amboinensis. Spadiceous ; beneath yellow ; fecondary

quill-feathers yellowifh from the bafe to the middle ; tail

cuneiform ; beneath yellow. The Amboine thrufh of

Latham.
BoRBONlcus. From cinereous to olive ; black crown

;

abdomen and vent from olive to yellow ; tail brown, with
two obfolete bands towards the apex. The Bourbon thrufll

of Latham. Found in the ifland of Bourbon.
Ochrocephalus. With the larger quill-feathers, tail,

and legs green ; vertex and cheeks yellowifh ; collars black ;

abdomen and breaft cinereous ; the latter varied with fa-

gittated fpots. The yellow-crowned thrufla of Latham.
Found in Ceylon and Java.

Orientalis. Black ; beneath white ; rump cinereous
;

ocular band black ; three tail-feathers on both fides exter-

pally white. Afh-rumped thrufh of Latham. In India,

NiGERRiMUS. Wholly black ; feathers yellow at tfve

margin ; cheeks and throat holofericeous. Tlic blacks

cheeked thrufh of Latham. Found in Madagafcar.

HisPANlOLENsis. Olive-colouTcd ; beneath varied from

olive to grey ; brown tail-feathers, whitifh at the interior mar-

gin, olive at the exterior ; with the intermediate altogether

olive. The Hifpaniola thrufh of Latham.
Albifrons. From black to lead-coloured ; beneath yel-

lowifh ; with the fpot on the front white ; and brown legs.

The white-fronted thrufh of Latham. There is a variety

black ; beneath white, tail beneath cinereous. Found in

New Zealand.

Capensis. Brown ; abdomen yellowifh ; vent yellow.

A variety has the head and tail black. Tound at the Cape
of Good Hope.
Atricapillus. Brown ; black head ; abdomen and

rump red ; fpot on the wing white. Found at the Cape of

Good Hope.
Mauritianus. From greeniih to deep blue ; the feathers

of the head and neck narrow and long ; bill cinereous ; and

legs lead-coloured. The Mauritius thrufh of Latham.
Mindanaensis. Steel-coloured ; beneath white ; the

longitudinal band of the wings white ; tail fubcuneatetL

The Mindanao thrufh of Latham.
Madagascariensis. Brown ; abdomen and vent white ;

tail fubfurcated ; two intermediate tail-feathers wholly, and

the reft at the exterior margin green-gold ; the exterior mar-

gin of the outmoft on both fides white. The Madagafcar

thrufh of Latham.

Senegalensis. From grey to brown ; abdomen whitifh
;

bill, tail-feathers, tail and legs brown. The Senegal thrufh

of Latham.
LoNSiROSTRis. From olivaceous to pale-brown ; beneath

pale fulphureous ; rump and eye-brows yellowifh ; tail round

and yellow ; intermediate tail-feathers brown. The long-

billed thrufh of Latham. Found in the iflands of Eimeo
and York.

Griseus. Grey ; crown and neck whitifh ; breaft, ab-

domen and vent from very pale red to grey. The grey

thrufh of Latham. Found in Coromandel.

Palmarum. Greerf-olivaceous ; beneath fub-cinereous ;

black head, with three white fpots on each fide. The palm

thrufh of Latham. There is a variety, viz. merula palma-

rum atricapilla ; found among the palms of Cayenne.

MoNACHA. Above yellow, with brown ; beneath yel-

lowifh ; black head ; terminating with black on the breaft

acutely. The nun thrufh of Latham. Found in the woods

of Abyflkiia.

jEthiopicus. Black; beneath white; with a tranfverfe

white band on the wings ; tail round, tail-feathers quadrated

at the apex. The Ethiopian thrufh of Latham. Found in

the thick woods of Abyfiinia.

Abyssinicus. Brown ; beneath yellow ; brownilTi throat,

and black legs. The AbyfTinian thrufh of Latham.
CocHixcHiKENSis. Green ; with blue fpots on both

fides at the bafe of the bill ; face, chin, and throat black ;

the latter encompalTed with a yellow arc. Found in Co-
chinchina.

CiNNAMOMEUs. Beneath more diluted cinnamon ; throat,

legs, temples, cheeks, chin, covers of the wings, and breaft

black ; with white nebulous wreath. The black-breafted

thrufh of Latham. Found in Cayenne.

RuFiFRONs. Brown ; beneath, and the front and temples

red ; vent white ; tail and legs cinereous.. The rufous thrufh

of Latham. Found in Cayenne.

Cantans. From red to brown, varied with tranfverfe

black or blackifh ftreaks ; beneath whitifh ; cliin, cheeks,

9 and.
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and thfoat from red to orange ; with black area, fpotted

with white on both fides of the neck, Mufician thruth of
Latham. In the receffes of the forefts of Cayenne.
CoRAYA. Red-brown ; beneath more diluted ; vertex

and fides of the head and neck black ; tail grey, varied with
blackifh lines. The barred-tailed thrufh of Latham.

FusciPEs. Cinereous; beneath red ; vertex black ; legs

and tail-feathers brown ; tail fub-cuneated. The buff-winged

thrufh of Latham ; fuppofed to be found in Cayenne.
Alapi. From olive to brown ; throat and breaft black ;

abdomen cinereous ; tail wedge-formed, blackifh. The
white-backed thrufh of Latham. In Guiana.

CiRRiiATUS. Cinereous, with wedge-formed tail, white

at the margin and apex ; crefled crown ; throat varied with

white and black ; breaft black. The black-crefted thrufh

of Latham. Found in Cayenne.

TiNTiNNABULATUS. Vertex and temples white, fpotted

with black ; eye-brows black ; chin white ; incarnated breaft

fpotted with black ; back, wings and tail brown ; rump,

abdomen and vent from red to orange. The chiming thrufh

of Latham. Found in Cayenne and Guiana.

Bambla. Spotted ; above from red to brown ; beneath

cinereous ; wings black ; with a white tranfverfe band.

The black-winged thrufh of Latham. Found in Cayenne.

AuRlTUS. Varied from red and olive-coloured ; beneath

white ; vertex and wreath from red to brown ; chin and

throat black ; feathers near the eyes, and at the fides of the

neck, (hining-white ; elongated and more wide. The white-

eared thrufh of Latham. Found in Cayenne.

CoLMA. From red to brown ; beneath cinereous ; chin

and throat white, fpotted with black ; breaft from grey to

brown. The rufous-naped thrufh of Latham. It has a

variety from black to brown ; the occiput and neck red.

Found in Cayenne.

TiNNlENS. Above brown ; beneath white ; breaft fpotted

with black ; equal tail. The alarum thrufh of Latham.

Found in Cayenne.

LiNEATUS. From olive to brown ; chin, throat and

breaft white ; the latter fpotted with brown ; the fides of the

neck marked with white lines. The fpeckled thrufh of La-

tham. Found in Cayenne.

FoRMlcivoRUS. Above from red to brown ; beneath ci-

nereous ; chin, throat, and breaft black ; band varied with

white and black. The ant thrufh of Latham. Found as

the former.

Cyanurus. Spadiceous; beneath varied with blue and

yellow tranfverfe alternate ftreaks ; vertex at the nape to the

quill-feathers and ocular band black ; another orange ;
pec-

toral band and wed?e-formed tail blue. The blue-tailed

thrufh of Latham. In Guiana.

Rex. From red to brown ; beneath more dilute ;
occi-

put lead-coloured ; front varied from white to brown. The

king thrufh of Latham. Found in South America, parti-

cularly Guiana and Brafll.

Sinensis. Reddifh ; head brown ftriated ; white eye-

brows ; tail-feathers marked with obfcure brown ftreaks, and

legs yellow. The Chinefe thrufh of Latham. Found in

China.
,

AucuATUs. Above fpadiceous; with eye-brows, col-

lars, chin and vent white ; cheeks and bow of the throat

white ; tail rounded, black towards the apex ;
apex white.

The crefcent thrufli of Latliam. Found m China.

Melanopis. Grey ; back and wings from green to

brown ; orbits, chin, and throat black ;
fpot on the ears

white. The black-faced thrufh of Latham. In the wood,

of China. ^ , r . u j

VioLACEUS. From violet to blue ; feathers of the head,

neck, breaft, and covers of the vnngs fteel-fafciated at t/,c
apex

; biU and legs black. Found in China.
Leucocephalus. Grey; black quill-feathers ; the lefTcr

with the covers of the wings and tail green-brafTy and fhining-
violet. The white-headed thrufh of Latham. In China

N1GR.C01.LI.S. Brown; head, chin and nape white;
ocular band and breaft yellowilh ; neck, back and tail-
teathers black; tail wedge-formed, lead-coloured. The
black-necked thrufh of Latham. Found in China.

BuBiL. Of the colour of terra umbra ; longitudinal
band near the eyes black. The chanting thrufh of Latham,
Found in the fouthern part of China.

Perspicillatus. With head and neck cinereous ; front
and ftreak under the eyes on both fides black ; body above
from greenifh to brown ; beneath ochroleucous. The fpec-
tacle thrufh of Latham. In China.

Flavus. Yellow ; white orbits ; band from upper maii--
dible produced near the eye black ; bill and legs red. The
yellow thrufh of Latham. In China.

ViRiDLS. Green ; with eye-brows, fpot below the eye,
abdomen and vent white ; throat grey, fpotted with white

;

breaft reddifh. The green thrufh of Latham. In China.
Ater. From grey to brown ; beneath from greenifh to

yellow, fpotted with black ; bill, legs, front, face, chin,

and throat black ; the latter wth a red margin. The black-
throated thrufh of Latham. In the ifland of St. Domingo.

DoMlNlcus. Brownifh ; beneath white ; with the prin-

cipal taiUfeathers white at the bafe ; the three outer tail-

feathers white. The St. Domingo thrufh of Latham.
Found in St. Domingo and Jamaica.

Brasiliensis. Black; beneath from ferruginous to yel-

lowifh ; rump ferruginous ; tail fub-cuneated ; outermoit

tail-feathers wholly, the reft at the apex, white. The yel-

low-bellied thrufh of Latham. Found in Brafil.

Merula. Black ; with bill and eye-fids yellow. The
blackbird of Pennant, Ray, Willughby, and Latham. Of
this there are the varieties of merula leucocephala of BrifTon,

merula varia of the fame, or pied blackbird of Albin, and

merula alba of BrifTon. Found iathe woods of the temper-

ate parts of Europe-

AuRANTius. From blackifh to brown ; throat and ab-

domen whitifh ; bill and legs orange-coloured. The thrufh

of Sloane and Ray ; the white-chinned thrufh of Latham.

The varieties are, merula gula fufca, merula nigra, and merula

americana. Found in the woody mountains of .lamaica,

in New Caledonia, in Surinam, and the warmer parts of

America.

Labradorus. Shining-black ; with a blue and green

tint ; bill and legs black. The Labrador thrufh of Pen-

nant and Latham.

ToRQUATUS. Blackifh, with a white wreath, and biU

yellowifh. The ring-ouzel or amfel of Pennant, Ray,

Willughby, Albinus, and Latham. The varieties are, me-

rula torquata alba, merula torquata albo-maculata, merula

albo-maculata, non torquata. Found 111 Europe, Aha, and

Africa. J 1 J

Saxatilis. Brown ; beneath fordidly orange, undulated

with brown and white; rump ferruginous; chin white;

throat and intermediate tail-feathers brown, the latter in the

margin ; fide ones wholly orange. The greater rcd-ftart

of Willughby, and rock thrufli of Latham. Found a
Italy and Spain. ... .u .

Eremita. With whitifh orbits ; olivaceous vertex ;
the

upper feathers of the occiput brown, ne.ir the whit.fh apex

black-banded, and the lower ones from red to white ;
brov^n

at the margin ; and cinereous rump The hermit thrufh of

Latiiam. Found in the Philippine ifles.

Makll.-
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Manillensis. From cinereous to blue ; blue rump ;

tail-feathers and tail red at the margin, blackifh ; throat and

breaft fpotted with yellow ; abdomen orange-coloured, un-

dulated with blue and white. The penfive thru(h of Latham.

Found in the Manillas.

SoLiTARius. Brown ; fpotted for the moft part with

whitilh ; and blackifh tail. The foiitary fparrow of Ray

and Willughby, and fohtary thriifh of Latham. Found in

France, Italy, and the iflands of the Mediterranean and

Archipelago.

Cyanus. With feathers cinereous-blue at the margin ;

mouth and eye-hds yellow. The Indian mockbird of Ray,

the foiitary fparrow of Edwards, and blue thrufh of La-

tham. ' Found in Candia, the Archipelago iflands, and the

rocks of Italy.

Arundinaceus. Brown-ferruginous ; beneath whitifh-

teftaceous ; with tail-feathers banded and reddifli at the apex.

The junco of Gefner, Aldrovand, Ray, and Willughby.

The varieties are T. arundinaceus, with red rump and tail ;

the T. arund., above varied with black darts ; and lead T.

arund., above from yellowifh to green ; with covers of the

wings ferruginous. Found among the reeds of Europe.

MoRio. Shining-black, with the greater tail-feathers

red, and apex black. The African thrulh of Latham.
Found at the Cape of Good Hope.

BicoLOR. Brown tinted with green ; abdomen and vent

white. The white-rumped thrufh of Latham. Found as

the former.

Erythropterus. Black, with red wings ; wing-

covers and lower quill-feathers of the tail, the intermediate

excepted, white at the apex ; tail wedge-formed. The
rufous-winged thrufh of Latham. Found near the Senegal

river.

Chrysogaster. Green tinted with orange ; beneath

orange ; bill and legs brown. The orange-bellied thrufh of

Latham. A variety is from blue to green ; beneath orange.

Found near the river Senegal, and at the Cape of Good
Hope.
Urovang. Cinereous ; vertex greenifh-black ; refl of

the head, neck, breaft, and body above varying to olive-

coloured ; the abdomen and crefl yellowifh. The cinereous

thrufh of Latham. Found in Madagafcar.
SuRlNAMUS. Shining-black ; vertex, rump, and lateral

fpot on the breaft yellow. The Surinam thrufh of Latham.
CoLUMBlNUS. Green, refledting different forts of co-

lours ; the rump and vent fometimes white. The pigeon
thrufh of Latham. Found in the Philippine ifles.

DoMINlCANTS. Above brown ; here and there tinted

with violet and fteel ; beneath from brownifh to white ; tail

fteel-coloured at the bafc, greenifh towards the apex. The
Dominican thrufh of Latham. Found in the Philippine
ifles.

Cantor. From greenifli to black, fliining-blue and
violet ; with tail-feathers and tail black. The fongfter
thrufli of Latham. Found as the former.

Malabaricus. Shining-green
;
yellow front ; throat,

bill and legs black ; covers of the wings and ftreak on the
lower mandible blue. The yellow-fronted thrufli of Latham.
Fovnd in Malabar.

Seleucia. With bill and legs yellowifli ; abdomen and
back incarnate

; tail, wings, and thighs brown. Found in
Smyrna.
Zeylonus. Green ; beneath yellow ; ocular line on

both fides extended as far as the black breaft. The Ceylon
thrufli of Latham. Found at Ceylon and the Cape of
Good Hope.
T URDUS Jquaticus of BrifFon, See Tringa Macularia.

Turdus Chiappn, the name of a bird of the Weft Indie?,

called alfo paffer faber.

Turdus, in Ichthyology, the name of a genus of fifhes,

according to Mr. Ray, of the clafs of thofe which have only

one back-fin, the anterior rays of which are prickly ; the

hinder ones foft and fmooth.

Of thefe fifh there are feveral fpecies, which may pro-

perly be divided into two orders ; the firft, of thofe which
are fmaller and broad ; the fecond, of thofe which are larger

and oblong.

Of the firft order are the tinea marina, or wrajfe (fee

Labru.s Tinea) ; ths merula, or turdus niger (fee Labrus
Merula'); the lepras, and plra pixanga ; and the turdus vi-

ridis, or verdone. Ray's Ichthyogr. p. 320.

Of the fecond order are the pavo, or peacock-fjb (fee

Cn.'ETODON Pavo) ; and the turdus -viridis major, and turdus

fiifcus maculofus.

The turdus viridis major, or great green wraffe, is of a

fine green on its back and fides, even to the fide-lines ; and

the lower part of the fides and belly are of a pale whitifti

yellow, variegated with greyifh and pale blue fpots ; its

body is long, and not much unlike that of the pike in figure
;

its back-fin is long, and has thirty-two ribs, the anterior

nineteen of which are rigid and prickly, the hinder twelve

foft, flexile, and ramofe ; the icales are large, the eyes

fmall, and the teeth very large and ftrong.

The turdus fufcus maculofus, or brown fpotted wrafle,

fcarcely at all differs from the others, except in colour. It

is of a duflty hue on the back and fides, variegated v/ith blue

fpots ; and on the belly blue, with lines and fpots of red.

All the fins, except thofe of the gills, are of a red colour,

fpotted with blue ; the tail alfo is of this colour, and the

gill-fins are yellow. Ray's Ichthyogr. p. 322.

Turdus Oculo Radiato of Catefby. See Sparus Radiatiu.

Turdus Primoris BranchiaUbus Carens. See Labrus
Grifeus.

Turdus Fla-vus. See Labrus Rufus.

TURECUATO, in Geography, a town of Mexico, in

the province of Mechoacan ; 60 miles W. of Mechoacan.
TUREE, a town of Bengal; 40 miles S.S.E. of Cur-

ruckdeah. N. lat. 24° 30'. E. long. 86° 56'.

TURENBERG, a town of Pruflia, in Samland ; i6
miles W.N.W. of Konigfberg.

TURENNE, Henry de la Tour, Vifcount of, in

Biography, a famous general, was the fon of Henry de la

Tour d'Auvergne, duke of Bouillon, by Elizabeth,

daughter of William I. prince of Orange, and born at

Sedan in 161 1. Deftined from his childhood to the mihtary

profeffion, his education and habits were condufted and
formed with this view. Having acquired the neceffary

quahfications, he was placed, in 1634, at the head of a

French regiment, in which poft he acquitted himfelf with
honour ; and having purfued a career of diftinguifhed fer-

vices, cardinal Richelieu, in 1638, offered him one of his

nieces in marriage ; but his attachment to the reformed re-

hgion led him to decline the propofal. After he had ferved

17 years in Italy and elfewhere with Angular reputation, he
obtained, in 1644, the ftaff of marfhalof France, and wasen-
trufted with the command of the army in Germany, the

wants of which he fupplied out of his own purfe. When
the war of the Fronde broke out in 1649, ^^ withdrew to

Holland, but afterwards returned and engaged with the

party opoofed to the court. In this conneftion he was de-

feated near Rhetel in 1650 ; and when aflced how he had
loft this battle, he replied, " By my own fault ; but when
a man commits no faults in war, it is becaufe he has not

been long engaged in it." In 1651 his difference with the

French
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French court was accommodated, and he was appointed
general of the royal army. In 1653 he married the daughter
of the marftial duke de la Force, a Proteftant, by whom he

had no iffue. After fevcral campaigns of alternate fuccefs

and defeat between him and d'Enghein, now prince of

Conde, in the fervice of Spain, Turenne in 1657, having

gained the battle of Dunes, captured Dunkirk from the

Spaniards, and the greatefl part of Flanders ; fo that Ma-
zarin was enabled to make the peace of the Pyrenees.

Upon a renewal of the war with Spain in 1667, Lewis XIV.
made choice of Turenne, now marfhal-general of the French
armies, as his tutor in war ; and the refult of the firft cam-
paign was the conqueil of the greateft part of Flanders, and

afterwards of Franche Compte. In the following year,

Turenne, from motives not fatisfaftorily afcertained, but

not redounding much to his honour, abjured Calvinifm, and

was reconciled to the church of Rome. In the year 1672,

it was determined by Lewis to conquer Holland, and the

command of the army was affigned to Turenne ; to whofe

arms refiftance was in the courfe of the campaign ineffeftual.

The eleftor of Brandenburgh, propofing to relieve the

Dutch, was purfued to the gates of Berhn, and obliged to

fue for peace. When at this time it was propofed to the

marfhal to gain 400,000 livres without the knowledge of

the court, he thanked the general officer who made the

propofal, and told him, that as he had often declined fuch

advantages, he did not intend to alter his conduft at liis

age. On another occafion, a confiderable city offered him

100,000 crowns for not pafling through its territory; and

his reply to the deputies was, " As your city is not in my
propofed line of march, I cannot in confcience take your

money." We (liould exceed our limits, if we detailed his

various fucccfsful movements during the following cam-

paign. The foldiers repofed confidence in their commander,

and to this confidence he owed the profperous iffue of

various expeditions. The glory of his conquefts, however,

was tarniftied by his cruel devaftation of the Palatinate,

which Voltaire has juftly reprobated ; obferving at the clofe

of his account, that " he rather chofe to be called the father

of the foldiers that were entrulled to him, than of the

people, who, according to the laws of war, are always made

the facrifice." The imperial court, determined to make

every poffible effort to check the progrefs of Turenne,

called forth Montecuccoli, its beft general, to oppofe him.

As thefe two mafters of war were preparing for an engage-

ment, Turenne, whilil he was reconnoitering a fit place to

fix a battery, on July 27, 1675, was (truck by a cannon

ball, which killed him on the fpot, in the 64th year of his

age ; and with him terminated the good fortune of the

French in that campaign. His remains were interred with

the highcft funeral honours at St. Denis. The greatnefs of

Turenne's foul was difguifed by a rude and vulgar appear-

ance. His temper was cool, and his manners modeft and

unafTuming. He was not always fuccefsful in war, and

committed faults, which he had the magnanimity to acknow-

ledge ; but, as Voltaire fays, (Age of Lewis XIV.) " by

always repairing them, and'doing much with fmall means, he

pafled for the ableft general in Europe, at a time when the art

of war was more ftudied than ever before. Though he was

reproached for his defeftion in the war of the Fronde
;
though

at the age of near fixty, love caufed him to reveal a ftate-

fecret ; though he exercifed cruelties in the Palatmate, which

feemed unnecelTary ; he preferved the reputation of a man ot

worth, wife and moderate, becaufe his virtues and great ta-

lents, which were his own, covered weaknefles and^taults

which were common to him with fo many other men.
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Ramfay, in his " Life of Turenne," mentions the follow.
ing anecdote, as an inftance- of his ftrid performance of a
promife. Being attacked one night by robbers near Paris,
and ftnpped of his money, watch, and rings, he engaged
to give them 100 louis d'ors, if they would return him a
ring, of no great worth, but which he highly valued. The
highwaymen complied ; and one of them had the boldnefs
to go to his houfe the fucceeding day, and in the midft of
a large company to demand, in a whifper, the performance
of his promife. The vifcount gave orders for the money to
be paid, and fuffered the villain to efcape, before he related
the adventure.

Turenne, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
partment of the Correze ; before the revolution, the capital
of a vifcounty

; 9 miles S. of Brivc.

TUREVSKOI, a town of Ruflia, in the province of
Uftiug, on the Vim ; 60 miles N.E. of Yarenfk.
TURF, in Agriculture, a term often ufed to fignify the

green fward or furface of grafs-land. It is of great ufe

and importance to the farmer to have the turf of fuch land

clofe, firm, and well fet, as where this is not the cafe, it

foon dechnes, grows thin, and becomes of httle value either

for the purpofe of mowing or pafturing. It has been

noticed, in the " Georgical EfTays" of Dr. Hunter, in

fpeaking of the improvement of the turf of poor pafture

land, that, on fuch, it conftantly gets worfe a few years

after having been laid down for that purpofe : the caufe

of which is plainly this. There are a few fpiry graffes,

natural to moft pooi- lands, which are denominated natural

graffes ; while thofe from the feeds of clover, and others of

iimilar kinds, which are introduced, are in general termed

artificial. The roots of thefe latter are not very durable,

efpecially on poor land ; and as the cattle as well as other

forts of live-ftock are grefdy of fuch fown gralTes, they

conftantly crop them, and prevent their going into feed,

by which the land is deprived of frefti fupplies of young

plants ; whereas the former fort, or the natural graffes, be-

ing, in general, much inferior to the other in quality, are

refufed by fuch ftock, and the land, confequently, foon be-

comes plentifully flocked and provided with them.

It is fuggefted too, that the general method of praftice

for improving land, when the turf gets thin and bad, is to

bring it under a courfe of tillage. But when that is not \

proper or convenient, or wiien the occupier of fuch land

is not inchned to introduce this mode, it may be greatly

improved by having frefh feeds of the grafs fort fown upon

it ; the beft feafon for which is in the beginning of the

firft fpring month. The ground fliould firft be well \yrought

over with a heavy harrow of the bufh kind, wliich will

brufh up and raife the foil, and prepare it well for the

ftrikinp- of the feeds in it. Compoft earth (hould thenhe

ufed as" a dreffing, and the feeds fown thereon: after which

the ground may be lightly brufhed over again, and well

rolled. When the feafon proves inoift and kind, the feeds

will be found to thrive to admiration, and to wonderfully

improve both the turf and verdure. And wliere the turf

of land has been greatly cut up by carnages, or much

trod up by cattle, it is alfo capable of being nnproved m

this way, without the dreffmg of compoft earth. Even in

paddocks where the turf of the land has been cut up to an

extreme degree by rude and wanton horfes, a new and ver-

dant turf has been feen to arife, even to amazement, ma

few weeks after fowing the feeds. It is, however, necei-

fary that cattle fhould be prevented from coming upon the

land until the turf get well fet, and m a firm ftate

The turf, in all forts of land, may be greatly benefited
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by the proper ufe of manure upon it, and at the fame time

properly feeding it down with fultable kinds of bve-ftock.

See Grass, GRASS-Land, ano Grazing.

Turf is hkcwife a term applico to a blackifh fibrous vege-

table earthy fuhftance, which ib ukd in many parts ot the

country as fuel. It varies confiderably in its nature and com-

pofition in different places, b.-ing, m fome cafes, hard and ot

a dark or black colour, while in others it is foft and very

fpongy, and of a brownift colour. It is cut and formed into

turves for the puroofe of fuel, by means of a particular fort

of inftrument, employed in a certain manner. See Turfing

It is a fubftance which is not only very afeful in this

way, but for burning calcareous ftones -into fime, and many

other purpofes in agricultur

turned over again, as before, and the turf or peat at the

fame time broken very fmall, that it may mix the more in-

timately with the dung. This often produces another fer-

mentation, more powerful than the firll. The mixture is

moftly ready for ufe in the beginiiing of the fpring. If

lime be ufed, the quantity is very iv.uch lefs than that of the

dung, but the procefs otherwife much the fame.

If, for this purpofe, the turf or peat were thrown up in

long narrow ridges, and a little quick-lime dufted between
the different layers, it would, it is fuppofed by fome, ex-

pedite its feparation, and difpofe it fooner to incorporate

with putrid matters.

This fubftance has likewife been ufed vnth great benefit

in both of thefe mixtures, as well as in its fimple reduced

ftate in different inftances, in Lancafliire, by Mr. Paterfon

Turf or peat-earth is capable of extenfive ufe as a manure, and others. See a paper in the third volum.e of the Tranf-

it it moftly requires fome preparation to properly fit it for aftions of the Highland Society of Scotland, and lord

is fort of application ; ss it is found that it is a fubftance Meadowbanks's Direiftions.
but

this fort of appli-
,

which is held together partly by the intertexture of its

fibres, and partly by its natural vifcidity ; and that when it

is allowed to dry fteadily in that ftate, it becomes almoft m-

corruptibie ; and that it does not yield food to growing

vegetables, unlefs its natural conformation be deftroyed.

Turf, in Gardening, the green furface or fward cut

from paftures, &c. for the purpofe of laying down grafs-

grounds ; as lawns, plats, bowhng-greens, banks of pieces

of water in pleafare-grounds, &c.

It is flayed off with the turfing-iron, in regular lengths

and its parts feparated by the intervention of other fub- of two or three feet, and a foot wide ; and being properly

fiances. This ftrongly (hews that its ftrufture or texture laid down clofe and regular in the places intended, it im-

fhould be fomehow broken down and reduced, and the mediately forms an even grafs fward, which quickly ftrikes

water which it originally contains be forcibly difcharged root in the ground, in proper growth and verdure. This

from it, as foon as poffible after it is taken from its native fort of work may be performed any time in autumn, winter,

bed, in orc'er to prepare it for manure. There are different and fpring, in open weather, or occafionally in fummer^ in

methods of effefting this. It has been fuggefted, that as

this fort of fibrous matter will not ferment unlefs fome fub-

ftances are mixed with it, which a£l the fame part as the

mucilage, fugar, and extraftive or albuminous matters, with

which it is ufually affociated in herbaceous and fucculent

vegetables ; a mixture of common yard-dung has been lately

properly recommended for the purpofe of bringing turf or dandehon, or other fimilar plants.

peat-earth into fermentation : any putrefcible or ferment- In the operation of cutting the turf, a line fhould be

able fubftance will, however, anfwer the end ; and the drawn tiglit lengthways of the grafs-ground, and then the

a moift feafon ; but the autumn is the beft feafon. The
beft turf is moftly procured from fine clofe-fed paftures,

commons, or downs, &c. where the fward is clofe and

even ; or that of any grafs-field of iimilar clofe, firm fward,

where the grafs is not rank and coarfe, nor abounding in

weeds, or much over-run with the common wild daify,

more a fubftance h'^ats, and the more readily it ferments,

the better it will be fitted for the purpofe. In forming

this mixture, it is ftated, that one part of dung is fufficient

to bring three or four parts of the turf or peat into a ftate

in which it is fitted to be laid upon land ; but that, of

cutting-racer be ftricken into the furface of the fward, clofe

to the Une, pulhing it along fo as to cut or fcore the fward
in a ftraight cut the length of the Une, about an inch and half

deep ; and having thus raced out one length, the line (hould

be moved a foot width further to race out another length as

courfe, the quantity muft vary with the nature of the turf before, proceeding in the fame manner to a third, and fo on

and the dung. In circumftances where fome hving vege-

tables are mixed with the turf or peat, the fermentation will

be more readily accomphftied.

Turf or peal of this fort, after being reduced in its parts,

may alfo be prepared for this ufe by being foaked in the

urine of cattle, in putrid water, and other fuch hquids ;

likewife by the aftion of lime, and by being ridged up and

mixed in the manner below.

This material, both in mixture with dung and lime, has

been ufed with great fuccefs and advantage in Chefhire.

The method of preparing it there, in the practice of fome,

is, before the winter fets in, to trench and throw it up into

narrow ridges, that it may be dried and reduced into a

powdery ftate by the aftion of the atmofphere. After

fome time it is turned over and laid flat, being then ufually

found much hghter than when firft dug up. It is now
covered ovtr with dung, in the proportion of a fourth or

fifth part of the weight, and left fo for about three weeks,

when it is turned over, mixed perfeftly with the dung, and

thrown into heaps. A fermentation commonly foon takes

place, that varies in its duration in proportion to the moif-

^ure in the turf. When it has fubfided, the mixture is

to as many lengths of the line, in foot widths, as may be
neceffary ; then, by the fame means, the fward is to be raced
crofs-ways in yard diftances, and thus the proper widths and
lengths are formed. After the fward has been thus raced

out, it (hould be flayed, or cut up with the turfing-iron,

beginning at one fide, cutting evenly longways the whole
length of each raced line, about an inch or inch and half

thick ; a perfon following immediately after to roll them up
feparately in yard lengths, grafs-fide inward, as clofe and
tight as poiTible : having thus cut up one range, proceed
with another in the fame manner, and fo continue with the

whole. As the turfs are rolled up, they (hould be piled

clofe and regular together, ready for carrying away. When
cut by the hundred, as is often the cafe where large quanti-

ties are required, they are commonly piled up in tens ; four

below, three next, then two, and one at top, for the more
ready reckoning of the number wanted.

In performing this fort of work, it is conftantly neceffary

to keep a fteady even hand, in order that the turf may be
cut all of an even regular thicknefs without any fort of
lumpinefs, which renders it lefs difficult and troublefome to

lay down, as fuch lumps caufc many inequalities that can-

not
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not be eafily made level, but require fo much beating as

often to greatly injure and deftroy the turf, as well as to be
produftive of a great wafte of time and labour, thereby
caufing a groat deal of unneceffary expence. Befides, fuch
work under thefe circumftances can never be done fo well as

where the contrary is the cafe.

TvRV-^Jhes, in Agrifulture, thofe formed from any fort

of turfy or peaty matters. Turf-a(hes have been ufed as a

manure on poor thin foils, in fome diftrifts, with great efFeft

and advantage, and for potatoe crops ; but they are probably,

in general, the beil when employed as top-dreflings for graffes

and certain kinds of crops. See Tov-Drejfmg.
The alhes formed from turf or peat in Berkrtiire have

lately increafed greatly in value, in confequence of their ge-

neral application as a top-drefling to clovers and other forts

of artificial graffes, as well as to tares, turnips, and occafion-

ally wheat in the young ftate of its growth. The ufuaLtime

of applying them is the very early fpring. They are there

commonly taken in carts, and fown by the hand over the

ground, either before or after the feed for the crop is fown.

But when ufed only as a top-dreffmg, they are merely fown

on the furface of the land evenly by the hand. The quan-

tity made ufe of is moftly from twelve to fifteen flatute

hulhels to the acre, as the foil and crops may be. It is be-

lieved, that too large quantities would be hurtful. Some
do not hold them in much eftimation for grain crops, or

thofe of the pea kind ; but they are preferred to all other

manures, efpecially for all forts of artificial grafs. In turnip

crops, they are faid to affift much in preventing the ravages

of the fly ; and in thofe from the feeds of grafs, the farmers

fuppofe, that on an acre which is manured with them, the

produce in hay will be nearly a ton more than what it would

have afforded without them.

On meadow-land too, in fome cafes, from fifteen to twenty

bufhels of thefe afhes may be laid with great improvement to

the grafs. The effeft of them is fuppofed to be not of

longer duration than two years.

Several acres may be gone over with the fowing of the

aihcs in the courfe of a day, by one perfon and a two-horfe

cart. See Ashes and Sulphate.
TuRF-Dr/jm, a term applied to that fort which is formed

in turfy fituations, and fiUed with turves or peats ; and

which is done in an ufeful, neat, and fuccefsful manner m
many diftrifts, efpecially in Lancafliire, as may be feen in

the correfted agricultural report of that county. It alfo fig-

nifies a fod-drain. See SuRFACE-Z)ra!'n.

An improved mode of turf or fod-draining may hkewife

be met with in the report on agriculture for Chefliire.

Tw-r-Hedge, that fort of fence which is formed by means

of fods, or the dug-up turf, and plants of different kinds.

For turf-hedges that are to be fix feet high when finifiied,

fix-feet bafes are allowed in fome places, as in Cornwall ;
and

as they fettle a good deal, half the height is only built at a

time, with the fillmg well ridged up in the middle to throw

off the wet. This remains to fettle perfeftly, when the other

half is laid, and the proper plants or cuttings put in. This

is thought to be an improvement in the forming of this fort

of fence. See Fence.
TvKv-Houfe, in Raral Economy, that fort which is formed

of the turf cut from land, and which is common m the

northern pants of the ifland.

TvKV-Mofs, or Bog, a term applied to a traft or extent

of turfy, moffy, or boggy land, from which turf is cut, or

which ftands in need of being reclaimed and brought into

order by fuitable draining, and the proper application of

weighty earthy fubftances of different kinds. See B.OG,

Moor, and Moss.
Vol.. XXXVI.
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TvKV-Spade, a tjool of tliis kind, which is ufed in cutting

turf for fuel. It is about four feet in length witli the
handle, and four inches in breadth, being made fliarp in the
mouth-part, and having an ear or (harp iron on one fide of
it, which is bent or turned up to a right angle, that fcrves
to cut and feparate one fide of the turf from the bed of turfy
matter, as the back and mouth of the implement do the
other.

The work of cutting the turves for burning by means of
this fpade, is performed fomewhat in this manner: the
ground being firft marked out on the furface in a ftraight

line, of a length at pleafure, and between three and four
feet in width, is then dug level on the furface with a com-
mon fpade, the whole of the bad and imperfeft turfy parts

being removed. The turf is then out by a perfon Handing
in the pit or ditch, with the narrow fpade defcribed above,
which is (hod at the lower end with iron, as has been faid, in

a (harp manner. By this means every turf is cut and formed
into a long fort of fquare, which is then taken from the

workman, and fpread on the gpround in a clofe manner, until

dry, when they are fet up on end, three or four together,

and afterwards put up into windrows and fmall Hacks, till

ready to be led or carried home for ufe.

The fpade which is made ufe of in cutting the turf or

peat for being reduced into afties in Berk(hire, is fomewhat

of this form too, but it has a confiderably greater length of

the mouth-part. The turf or peat, when dug by it, is car-

ried from the fpot in little wheel-barrows, to a (hort diftancc,

where it is fpread on the ground, and after lying fome days,

the pieces are turned, which after being feveral times repeated,

a heap is made of it, in the middle of which dry turf is

put, which is fet fire to, and the whole (lowly burnt, addi-

tional quantities of turf or peat being occafionally fupplied,

fo as that the burning may be (low and fmothering. The
heap is moilly of a circular form, and rather flat at top,

being fmall at firft, but ultimately fometimes two or three

yards in depth, and fix or feven in diameter.

The remaining materials, when paffed through a riddle,

are taken away, in a covered maimer, to great diftances.

TvRF-Stueating, an Indian method of curing difeafes,

which has been found to fucceed very happily on many-

trials.

Paul Dudley, efq. gives an account of a man of feventy-

four years old in New England, who drinking cold water

when very hot, had a pain fettled in one fide and arm, which

baffled all art to remove ; till after nine weeks' confinement

to his bed, when he was given over by every body, it was

propofed to try this method of cure upon him.

An oven full of turf was ordered to be cut ; tlie turves

were of about eighteen inches fquare each, and were of the

nature of the Engli(h turf ufed in gardens.

The Indian doctor, before the turf was put into the oven,

rubbed over their graffy fide with fome fort of oil or fpirit,

and then putting the two grafs fides together, placed them

in the oven. When they had been two hours there, and

were weU baked, he took them out, and made a bed upon

the floor, the place for the head being a little raofcd
;
the

old man was then taken out of bed without his (hirt, but

wrapped in a (heet, and being laid on the turf-bcd, fuel,

another parcel of the hot turf was laid over him. 1 he turt

was laid thickeft on that fide where the pain was, but none

of it was put on his breaft or head.
. . .

He was then covered with a blanket to keep m the heat,

and while he was in this warm bath, he was continually

fupplied with warm cordials to keep him from fainting, ot

which he was in great danger. After he had lain in thi

bath about three quarters of an hour, which was as long as

3H
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he could bear it, he was put into a bed very well warmed,

without his (hirt, where he foon fell aflcep, and fweated to

that degree, that it run through the piUow and bed on the

floor. After about two hours' fweat, they rubbed and

dried him, and put on his clothes, and the old gentleman

found himfelf much eafed and refrefhed. The operation

was performed in the morning, and before night he walked

about the houfe comfortably, his pain being almoft all gone.

The cordials were, after this, repeated , and, on the fourth

day, the fweating was performed again ; the day after which,

the old gentleman was well enough to go about his bufinefs.

He lived eleven years afterwards in perfeA health, and free

from pain.

Great care is to be taken in this operation that the patient

do not lie too long in the turf : in many cafes, a quarter of

an hour is found to be long enough ; and the general rule

is, that as foon as the patient begins to fetch his breath

fhort or faint, he mull be put to bed immediately, and the

cordials mull by no means be omitted, for the life of the

patient is endangered without them. Phil. Tranf. N^ 384,

p. 129.

TURFAN, in Geography. See Tourfax Hotiin.

TURFING, in Gardening, the operation of laying

down turf. In preparing the ground for this purpofe, it

fhould, where loofe, be well trodden, or occafionally rolled

and rammed ; then be properly levelled on the furface with

the fpade, and afterwards raked fmooth ; when it will be

ready for laying. In laying the turfs, they (hould be un-

rolled regularly on the ground, each in its place, making
them join clofe edge to edge, fo as to form at once a clofe

even fward ; beating the whole down clofe and even after-

wards with a heavy wooden beater, to fettle the roots of
the grafs clofe to the earth, as well as to form the furface

equally clofe, firm, even, and fmooth ; the turf thus foon
ftrikes root below, and grows above, without any further

care in this part of the bufinefs, except occafionally beating
down any fwelling inequalities, and fometimes rolling it

with a heavy iron roller. Sometimes, when turf is laid in

the fummer, or in the early part of autumn, in dry hot
weather, it will flirink and open confiderably at the joinings,

and affume a decayed-like appearance. In this cafe, a few
good waterings would be ferviceable ; but fiiould this be
omitted, the firll heavy rain will moftly i-ecover the whole
effeftually, and fwell the fward, fo as to clofe all the chafms,
and revive the verdure of the grafs plants, when a heavy
rolling {hould be given, to fettle the whole firm and even,

and to give the furface a neat appearance. The principal

circumftance to be regarded in this fort of work, is to have
the furface of the ground well levelled before the turfs are
laid down, for where this is neglefted, it is utterly impof-
fible to do the bufinefs fo as to look well.

In refpecl to the aftei--culture of ground formed with
turf, it is chiefly to give occafional mowings, from the fpring
through the fummer till Odober, and occafionally poling
and rolling the furface to keep it even and level. The
monrings in thefe cafes fhould conftantly be performed be-
fore the grafs gets to too high a growth, fo as to injure the
furface appearance by rendering it tender and of a bad
colour.

TuRFiXG-/ron, an implement made ufe of for flaying or
cutting up grafs, turf, or fward from land for the purpofe of
turfing-: it is formed with an iron plate for the cutter, from
fix to feven or eight inches wide, a little rounding forward at
the edge, which is thin and Ihai-p for cutting, but thicken-
ing gradually behind to the upper part, where it is forged
to a long bent iron handle, the bending fo formed as to
admit of the plate or cutter refting flat with its back on the

10

ground, in tne proper pofition for readily cutting or flaying

the turf or fward evenly off', of a regular depth or thicknefs ;

the handle at top being either formed of iron, with an opening

like the top of a fpade, or a focket in v.-hich to fix a ftiort

wooden handle of that kind. In ufing it in cutting the

turf or fward, the workman takes hold with one hand in

the top handle, the other below, with the latter guiding the

tool in the proper pofition, whilfi: the upper hand is placed

againft his knee, &c. which affifts him in thrufting it for-

ward into the ground evenly under the fward ; and thus he

proceeds along in a regular manner, moving the tool gra-

dually along at each ftroke, level and even, at an equal

depth. Thus, as one range of turf or fward is pared off,

another is begun with until the whole work is done.

It is neceflary that the edges of the cutting iron ftiould

be well fteeled, and ground perfectly fliarp, as the labour by
fuch means is rendered much lefs, and the work far better

performed.

TvViTiifG-Spade, in ylgrlculture, the name of an implement

ufed to under-cut the turf, after it is marked out with the

plough, in the old praftice of paring and burning the turfy

furface of land.

TURGA, in Geography, a town of Bengal ; 40 miles S.

of Doefa. N. lat. Z2° 22'. E. long. 85° 5'.

TURGANA, in Ancient Geography, an ifiand on the

coaft of Arabia Felix, in which was a very magnificent

temple dedicated to Serapis, according to Ammianus Mar-
cellinus.

TURGESCENCE, Turgescency, a fwelling or

growing bloated.

TURGHE, in Geography, a river of Wales, which runs

into the Cothey, in Caermarthenfhire.

TURCOT, Anne-Robeut Jacques, in Biography, an

enlightened and patriotic minifter of ftate, was born at Paris

in the year 1727, and ftudied theology at the Sorbonne,

where, in his 2 2d year, he delivered two Latin difcourfes,

" On the Advantages derived to Mankind from the Chrif-

tian Religion," and " On the Progrefs of the Human
Underftanding." At the age of 24 he tranflated Virgil's

Georgics, and thus a change took place with regard to the

direftion of his ftudies ; fo that he became attached to the

principles of Quefnay, and of the foci called Economiils.

Having quitted the Sorbonr.e, he was appointed intendant

of Limoges ; and in the courfe of twelve years, during

which he occupied this office, his conduct in diftributing

alms and providing a fupply of food in a time of fcarcity,

and in introducincj various improvements in the province, efta-

blifhed his character, and commanded for him great refpeCl.

With him, it is laid, firll originated the inftitution of cha-

ritable work-iliops. As comptroller-general of the finances,

he adopted various regulations, which, without injuring the

revenue, encouraged indullry, promoted agriculture and

commerce, and lightened the burdens of the lower claffes.

Although many of his beneficial plans of reform were treated

with contempt and ridicule, he fucceeded to a confiderable

degree in ameliorating the ftate of the country. His re-

folution, diligence, and activity, overcame many obft;acles .

and difficulties, infomuch that the benevolently diipofed I

Lewis once faid, on leaving the council-chamber, " No
one loves the people but M. Turgot and I :" neverthelefs,

the cabals againft him prevailed, and he was difmilfed from

the important office which he occupied with fo much advan-

tage to the people. As an incitement to his induflry, he

alleged, that in his family life was not protracted beyond

the age of 50 ; and, therefore, having but a tew years be-

fore him, he determined to leave nothing unfiniihed. Ac-
cordingly he died in 1 78 1, at the age of 49. Of the pieces

which
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which he publilhcJ, Condorcet hae given an account in a
« Memoir on his Life and Writings," 1782, 8vo. La
Harpe has given us the following llcetch of his charafter.
" He was a man of a ftrong mind, whom notliing could
divert from juftice, even at court, and in the higheft places

;

of an unalterable equanimity, even in the midft of the op-
pofitions and difgufts of his minillry ; of a laborious aftivity,
which difeafe could not flacken. He had only two paffions,
that of fcience, and that of the public good. Durino- the
few years in which he occupied the poft of minifter of
finance, he bent all his views to the relief of the people.
Attached to the dodrines of the Economifts, he developed
them in edifts which tended to the encouragement and im-
provement of agriculture. He was the tirft among us
who changed afts of the fovereign authority into works of
reafoning and perfuafion ; and it is perhaps a queftion
wjiether this method may be ufeful or dangerous. His fup-
preflions and reforms in the finance raifed him many enemies

;

but among all who complained againft him and reproached
him, not one attacked his integrity. No one difputed the
purity of his motives, but fault was found with his meafures.
Perhaps there was fomething unyielding in his charafter,

which impeded the good which he wifhed to etfeft. Fur-
ther, the courtiers could not pardon a minifter who en-

circled himfelf with men of letters and philofophers." His
innovations in favour of the people created a prejudice

againft him, on the ground of his being one of the pro-
moters of the French revolution. Nouv. Did. Hift. Gen.
Biog.

TURGUT, in Geography. See Durgut.
TURHUSSY, a town of Bengal ; 17 miles N.N.E. of

Palamow.

TURIA, in Botany, an Arabic name, retained by
Forflcall, Fl. jEgypt.-Arab. 165, and cited by Juffieu,

Gen. 395, under Anguria. The above name, if wanted,

might not be inadmiffible ; at leaft, if any fuch, of bar-

barous origin, are allowed to remain. But whether the

five, partly doubtful, fpecies on which Forflcall has founded

his genus be really entitled to ftand alone, or whether they

may be reierrible, as Judieu hints, to Angur'ta, or to any

other genus of the Cucumber tribe, no one, converfant with

Forilcall's works, will, furely, venture to determine. He
attributes a pentapetalous corolla to thefe plants, which is

unexampled in their natural order, and which, by other

parts of his account, appears to be an error. The villous

cylindrical fruit, tapering at each end, and marked with

ten furrows, will fcarcely afford a generic charafter.

—

Forikall's firft fpecies, Tiiria of the Arabs, to which he has

given no fpecific name, is cultivated in Yemen, but we are

not told for what purpofe. Some of the others are called,

in that country, Leloja or Lua, Gijef, and Moghadd.

TURIAMO, Bay of, in Geography, a bay of Caraccas,

three leagues to the windward of Porto Cabello, which ex-

tends one league from north to fouth. Having no fhelter

from the north wmd, and the country round it affording no

commodities fufficient for inducing merchants to encounter

its inconveniences, fcarcely any (hips refort to it. The cafe

is the fame with regard to Patanemo, Borburata, and Sia-

nega. The whole population of thefe bays confifts of no

more than a fmall party of foldiers, ftationed there to pre-

vent fmugghng.
TURIANO, a river of Sicily, which runs into the fea,

10 miles N.E. of Miftretta.

TURIAS, the Guadalavlr, in Mc'ient Geography, a

river of Hither Spain, on the banks of which was built the

town of Valentia.—Alfo, a river or torrent of Italy, men-

tioned by Silius Italicus (1. xiii. v. ;.), and thought to be

T U R
the fame with that mentioned by Livy, and placed fix miles
from Rome. But the orthography is much controverted.
TURIASO, Taracona, or Tarazotia, a town of the

interior of Hither Spain, towards the fouth-weft. Pliny
fpeaks with high commendation of its iron. It was muni-
cipal. It was fituated eaft of Numantium, and fouth-weft
of Calaguris.

TURICUM. See Zurich.
TURIGA, a town of Spain, in Boetica.

TuRiGA, in Geography, a river of Ruffia, which runs
into the Niznei Tungull<a, N. lat. 66° 12'. E. lontr.

98° 44'.
^

TURIN, a city of France, capital of the department of
the Po, during the revolution, before and fince capital of Pied-
mont, fituated at the conflux of the Po and the Grand
Doria, about feven miles from the foot of the Cottian Alps,
in the road from France to Italy, by the way of Mount
Cenis. According to Phny, the inhabitants derive their

origin from the Ligurians, and were anciently called " Tau-
rini." Hannibal, the Carthaginian general, when he in-

vaded Italy, took and deftroyed the town, becaufe the

inhabitants would not take part with liim ; which frightened

the other people who inhabited the banks of the Po. It

was erefted into a Roman colony by Juhus Cafar, who
gave to it the name of " Julia," and it was called " Augufta
Taurinorum" by his fuccefTor Auguftus. It was fuccef-

fively fubjefted to the Goths, Huns, Eruh, and Bur-

gundians, who ruined and deftroyed it ; but it was foou

rebuilt, though not fo large as before. When the Lom-
bards became mafters of the country, it became the capital

of one of their principal duchies. Some of the dukes be-

came kings of Italy. After Charlemagne had abohflied the

kingdom of the Lombards, Turin became fubjeft to the

marquis of Sufa, who had the charge of guarding the paf-

fages of the Alps, and continued in that family to the death

of Ulric Manfred, the laft marquis of Sufa, in 1 302 ; whole

daughter, Adelaide, married Odo, comte of Maurienne and

Savoy. Turin fubmitted to him and to his defcendants, who

fince poffeffed it with httle interruption till its union with

France ; before which Turin was the fee of an archbilhop,

and was faid to contain no churches or chapels, feveral

hofpitals, and about 80,000 inhabitants. The approach to

it is magnificent, and the environs beautiful, though tliick

fogs from the two rivers are frequent in autumn and winter ;

fo that the air of Turin is then very thick and moift. The

four gates are highly ornamental ; the ftreets in the New
Town are wide, 'llraight, clean, having plenty of water

running through them, well built, in a good taftc, chiefly

of brick ftuccoed, and generally terminating in fome agree-

able objeft. No inhabitant could rebuild or repair his houfe

but on an uniform plan, laid down by government, foi* the

improvement of the city. The fortifications of Turin were

regular, and kept in excellent repair. The citadel is a re-

gular pentagon, confifting of five ftrong baftions, and is

reputed one of the ftrongeft in Europe. At the end next

the new gate is the arfenal, whicli, befides the armories

found in fuch places, contains a cabinet of minerals, a good

chemical laboratory, a library of books in mineralogy and

metallurgy, and furnaces for carting cannon : here, alfo, are

mathematical, mechanical, and other mafters, for the 111-

ftruaion of engineers, miners, &c. The garrifon of 1 urm

was changed at the end of two years, and then there was a

general review. The univerfity was founded firft in 1405,

by Amadeo, duke of Savoy, and confifts of fchools, wherein

2+ profeffors read lectures, from the 3d of November to the

Jth of June ; the royal hbrary, in which are about 50,000

volumes of printed books, befides manufcripts, is open every
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day, except holidays, both morning and aftgrnoon. The

royal mufeum has a good cabinet of medals, and a coUeaion

of antiquities, found chiefly in Piedmont or Sardinia, and

elegantly arranged : alfo of natural hiitory, as {hells, and

Englifh minerals, polifhed marbles, and hard ftones, petri-

faftions, corals, zoophytes, and fome minerals, collefted by

Donati in the Adriatic ; alfo, fome chefts of natural cu-

riofities, which Donati during his travels in Egypt and

Arabia, fent from Goa. In the mUitary academy, young

gentlemen, both natives and ftrangers, might be inftrufted

. in the exercifes at a moderate expence, the king defraying

a part of the charge attending this inftitution. The palace

is in a fimple and noble ftyle of architefture. The apart-

ments are handfomely fitted up and furnilhed ; the ceilings

painted by Daniele di Sanfterre and others. They con-

tained a great colleftion of piftures, among which were

many good ones. The king's theatre, or great opera-houfe,

is reckoned one of the fineft in Europe. The buildings

which are moft efteeraed in point of architecture, are the

palace of the duke of Savoy, called Caftello Reale, by Fi-

lippo Giuvara ; the Carignano palace, by Guarini ; the

buildings of the univerfity, and the town-houfe. There is

a literary fociety at Turin, which has publifhed memoirs,

under the title of " Mifcellanea Philofophico-Mathematica."

The chief trade of this city and country is in thrown filk,

which is fent to England and Lyons ; they manufafture,

however, fome of it into excellent dockings, and good filk

for furniture. In the year 1536, Turin was taken by the

French, and again in the year 1 640, after a long fiege. In

the year 1706, the fame enemy made another attempt ; but

after befieging it upwards of three months, under the con-

duft of the duke of Orleans, they were driven away with

great lofs, by the duke of Savoy and prince Eugene. In

December 1797, the French took this city, and levied on

the king of Sardinia a contribution of 2,000,000 hvres.

In May 1799, it was taken by the Auftrians and Ruffians,

and the citadel furrendered foon after. It was afterwards

furrendered, with the whole of the principality of Piedmont,

to the French republic, but reftored after the revolution and

re-eftabli(hment of the French government. N. lat. 45^ 3'.

E. long. 7° 40'.

At Turin, accounts are kept in lire, foldi, and denari,

Piemontefe currency: 12 denari = i foldo, and 20 foldi

r= I hra : accounts are alfo kept in francs and centimes, as

in France. The gold coins now in circulation are carlini,

of 5 doppie or piftoles, with half carlini in proportion,

and doppie, with halves and quarters in proportion : tlie

carlini palTes for 120 lire, and the doppia for 24 lire,

Piemontefe currency. The filver coins are fcudi of 6 lire,

with halves, quarters, and eighths in proportion. Here are

alfo bafe filver coins of 3^ and 2| foldi ; and copper coins

of I foldo ; alfo pieces of 3 denari, called quattrini. The
doppia contains 1724- troy grains of fine gold, or 139^ grains

of Englifh ftandard gold, and is worth 1/. 2s. 6^d. in

Englifh gold coin : the fcudo contains 492 troy grains of

fine filver, or 532 of Englifh ftandard, and is worth

5^. S-^i/. in fterling filver coin : thus the lira Piemontefe cur-

rency may be valued at 1 i-irf. fterling. The rubbo, com-
mercial weight, is 25 lbs., each pound containing i-J- mark,
or 1 2 oz. of the gold and filver weight : fo that 70 lbs. of

Turin = 57 lbs. avoirdupois. The facco, corn meafure,

contains 3 ftaga, 6 mine, or 48 coppelh ; and 22 facchi =.

9 Enghfh quarters nearly ; the brenta, wine meafure, con-

tains 6 rubbi, or 36 piiite ; the rubbo weighs 25 lbs. of

Turin, and holds about 24- Englifh gallons. Oil is fold by
the rubbo of the fame weight, or 20^- lbs. avoirdupois : the

rafo or ell is = 2| Genoefe palmi = 23^ Engliin inches

;
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the foot = 143.2 French lines = 3^ Englifh inches; fo

that 180 Piemontefe rafi =119 Englifh yards, and 33
Piemontefe feet = 35 Englifh feet.

Turin exchanges with, and gives Amfterdam, 38 foldi,

more or lefs, for i florin banco ; Augfburg, 46 foldi for

1 florin current ; Geneva, 86 foldi for I ecu of 3 livres cur-

rent ; Genoa, 199 foldi for i fequin ; Leghorn, 82 foldi

for I pezza of 8 reali ; London, 409 foldi for i/. fterling ;

Lyons and Paris, 50 foldi for 3 livres Tournois ; Milan,

98 foldi for I filippo of 7^ lire current ; Rome, 90 foldi

for I fcudo of 10 paoli ; Venice, 54 foldi for i ducat

piccoli.

The ufance for bills drawn from London is three months
after date, from Holland two months, and from France one

month. The holder of a bill payable after date, may
either demand payment when it becomes due, or wait

till the fifth day ; but bills at fight muft be paid when
prefented. Kelly.

TuRix, a large poft-townfhip of New York, in the S.W.
corner of Lewis county, 143 miles N.W. of Albany. It

comprifes feven townfhips, w'l. Pomona and Lucretia, adjoin-

ing Black river, and on which are the fettlements; Flora,

Xenophon, Rurebella, Hybla, and Penelope, unfettled.

The fettled part is about nine miles along Black river and

feven back. The inhabitants are emigrants from the eaflern

ftates, farmers of plain domeftic habits. Here are nine

fchool-houfes, in which are alfo held the meetings for wor-

fhip. The whole population in 1810 was 856, and the

fenatorial eleftors were iii; in 1812, 170. The Black

river road from Johnftown leads through this fettlement,

which has an excellent foil, and in which are two grain-

mills, fix faw-mills, a carding machine, and two diftilleries

of grain and fruit fpirits.

TURING, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Blekingen ; 7 miles N. of Carlfcrona.

TURINGE, a town of Sweden, in Sudermanland ; 24
miles W.S.W. of Stockholm.

TURINI, Francesco, in Biography, an eminent Ita-

lian compofer of the feventeenth centur)',^who gained great

reputation by the compofition of canons. He was organ-

ift of the Duomo at Brefcia, and publifhed many learned

compofitions for the church and chamber ; but particularly

a mafs in 1643, ^°'' ^°^^ voices, in canon.

In this work there is a perpetual fugue, upon the fub-

jeA of which Handel has compofed one of his finefl inftru-

mental fugues ; but, according to his ufual praftice, when-

ever he adopted another's thought, he has enlivened and

embeUifhed Turini's theme, like a man of true genius, with

a counter fubjeft ; and fhcwn that he faw farther into the

latent fertility of the fame feries of notes, than the original

inventor, whofe theme was the following.

i i^
The firft fonatas for two viohns and a bafe, which our

mufical enquiries have been able to difcover, were publifhed

by Turini, with a fet of " Madrigali a una, due, tre Voci,

con alcune Senate a due et a tre," Venezia, 1624. We
were inftigated by this early date to fcore one of thefe

fonatas, which confitted of only a fingle movement, in

fugue and imitation throughout ; in which fo little ufc was

made of the power of the bow in varying the exprtffion of

the fame notes, that each part might have been as well

played on one inftrument as another.

The violin does not appear to have been Turini's inftru-

ment. A canonift need have nothing elfe to think of, than

the
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the folution of harmonical problems, vvhicii require fuch
intenfe application as to leave him not a finglc idea to beftow
on any thing elfe.

TURINSK, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the
government of Tobolilc, containing a wooden fort, feven
cliurches, and about 350 houfes ; 144 miles W. of Tobolflc.

N. lat. 58°. E. long. 63° 44'.

TURINSKOI, a town of Ruffia, in the government of
Tobollk, on the Niznei Tunguflfa ; 132 miles E. of
Turuchanflv.

TURIONES, in Botany, tlie firft young tender flioots

which plants annually put forth.

TURIRANA, in Geography, a river of Brafil, which
runs into the Atlantic, S. lat. 1° 30'. W. long. 46° 46'.

TURISSA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain, at

the foot of the Pyrenees, in the country of the Vafconi,

N.E. of Pampela.

TURK, in Geography, an appellation of very ancient

origin and of very comprchenlive extent. It is faid to be
derived from the name of one of the fons of Japhet, the

eldefl fon of Noah, who is generally allowed to be the

progenitor of the Moguls and Tartars. This opinion has

been adopted by thofe who have been moil converfant with

Oriental literature, and the Tartars themfelves have exprelTed

their perfuafion of its truth. Accordingly it is faid, that

the progeny of Magog, Mefhech, and Tubal, fubverted

both the Scythias, and confequcntly the country of the

ancient Moguls and Tartars. If it be admitted that the

Turks and Tartars were originally the fame people,

whatever is advanced concerning the firft progenitors and

early antiquities of the one, mull, with the ftrifteft propriety,

be apphcable to thofe of the other. It has been alleged as

highly probable, that both the prefent Turks and Tartars

are defcended from the Scythians of Arifteas Proconnefius,

and the Scythian Nomades of Herodotus (lib. iv. ) Upon
this fuppofition, the ancient Turks or Tartars cannot be

confidercd as one of the earlieft nations of antiquity, nor as

occupying a traft for many ages of very confiderable ex-

tent. For they fcarcely made any figure at all before the

reign of Cyaxares, king of the Medes, or the time of Ogus
Khan, about 637 years B.C., when they drove the Cim-
merians from their territories bordering upon the Palus

Maeotis into the Upper Afia. Nor could their primitive

feat, upon the eailern bank of the Volga or Araxes, have

been at that time very extenfive ; fince it is well known
that they were then a people of little note, and in the

vicinity of fome nations who were contending for unhmited

empire. In the time of Herodotus, Scythia lay only be-

tween the 45th and jyth degrees of longitude, and the 47th

and 55th degrees of N. latitude, fo that the Scythians at

that period cannot be regarded as a very formidable power.

The firft Scythian king, according to this hiftorian, did not

live above 1000 years before Darius Hyftafpes invaded

Scythia, in the year B.C. 514 ; or by reducing the calcu-

lation of the Greeks and other ancient nations, as fir Ifaac

Newton has done, it may reafonably be fuppofed that the

firft Scythian prince could not have preceded Darius

Hyftafpes above 800 years. At this early period, there-

fore, or 1300 years before the commencement of the

Chriftian era, the countries bordering upon the Palus

Mxotis, as well as the Euxine and Cafpian feas, muft have

been very thinly peopled. The Tartars, however, though

they derive their name from Tatar Khan, pretend that this

was not their primitive appellation, but that they are the

defcendants of Turk, as we have already faid, the eldeft fon

of Japhet, whom they call .Taphis; and accordingly they

maintain that they were originally denominated Turks

;
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which name they feem to have retained till the time of
Oenghis Khan. But when that prince reduced all the
tribes bearmg the name of Turks under his obedience, they,
with regard to their neighbours, gradually loft it, and were
by them afterwards called Tatars. Neverthelefs, though
this was the cafe with refpea to their neighbours, moft of
them have always denominated themfelves Turks ; nor do
they allow, that any other nation has the leaft title to that
denommation. The name of Tatars was at firft probably
applied to one particular tribe or horde of the Turkilh
nation, confifting of perfons more confiderable, warhke,
and better known to the Afiatics, on account of their
military exploits than the reft, tiU the time of Genghis Khan.
This was fucceeded by that of Moguls, which prevailed as
long as the dominion of the people fo called lafted over the
fouthern provinces of Afia ; when that expired, the former
appellation was refumed. It is obfervable, that Sherif al

Edrifi, commonly called the Nubian geographer, makes no
mention either of Moguls or Tartars ; but intimates that
the whole country bearing now the denomination of Eaftern
and Weftern Tartary, was peopled by different cantons of
Turks. This is the more remarkable, as that author
wrote but a little before the reign of Genghis Khan, about
the year of Chrift 1 170.

Turk, it is faid, was appointed by his father Japhet to
bear the chief rule in his family after his death ; and being
a man of fuperior genius, he invented many of the con-
veniencies of life, made tents, and governed his family and
fubjefts with great juftice, prudence, and moderation. He
alfo formed a body of falutary laws for his defcendants.

Turk is faid by the Tartars to have had four fons ; and
from him the country in which he fettled was called

Turkeftan, and his fubjefts were denominated Turks.
From Tatar Khan, the Tatars or Tartars derived their

name, as the Moguls did their's from Mogul or Mung'l
Khan. Thefe two branches of Turks, being rendered in-

dependent of one another, formed two confiderable empires,

which flourifhed for feveral generations. See Mongoles
and Tartars.
The name Turk, fays Volney, originally, was not pecu-

liar to the nation to which it is now applied ; it denoted, in

general, all the hordes difperfed to the eaft and even to the

north of the Cafpian fea, as far as beyond lake Aral, o«er

thofe vaft countries which have thken from ihem the

denomination of Turkeftan. Thefe are the fame people,

who were known to the ancient Greeks by the names of

Parthians, Maflagetx, and even of Scythians, for which we

have fubftituted that of Tartars. Thefe formed a nation of

(hepherds, continually wandering like the Bedouin Arabs

;

and in every age exhibiting themfelves as brave and formid-

able warriors. Neither Cyrus nor Alexander was able to

fubdue them. The Arabs, however, about 80 years after

Mahomet, by order of the caliph Waled I. invaded the

country of the Turks, fubdued them, and impofed upon

them their religion ; and obliged them to pay tribute.

But the power of the cahplis was refifted and vanquiftied.

Like the Bedouins, the Turks were divided into tribes or

camps, called " ordou," of which has been formed the

term horde ; and thefe tribes, allied or at variance, accord-

ing to their feveral interefts, were perpetually engaged in

wars. Hence we fee, in their hiftory, feveral nations, all

equally called Turks, alternately attacking, deftroying, and

expelling each other. Volney, in order to avoid this con-

fufion, has confined the name of Turks to thofe cf Con-

ftantinople, and given that of Turcomans to their prfo^-

ceffors. ( See Turkomans. ) For a further account of the

Turks, fee Tursestan and Turkey.
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TvRK's-Cap, in Botany, a name given to a fpecies of

lily. See LiLIUM.
TvRR's-Hcail, a name fometimes given to the melon

thiftle.
r c

Turk't Turbnn, a name given to a fpecies ot ranun-

cuius..

Turk IJIanJs, or Tar/J'V 7/7<jHrt'j, in Geography, a clutter

of fmall idands among the Bahamas, the largeft fituated

N. lat. 2i°2o'. W. long. 71°.

TURKAL, a town of Afiatic Turkey, m the provmce

of Sivas ; 25 miles S.E. of Amafreh.

TURKAREL, a town of Candahar ; 30 miles W. of

Cabul.
TURKEIM. See Turckheim.
TURKESTAN. See Taraz.
Turkestan, (formed oi Tourt and efiati, a Pfffian word

fignifying country,) or Turan, a country of Afia, bounded on

the N. by deferts, which feparate it from the dominions of

Ruflia, on the E. by a part of Tartary, belonging to the

Kalmucks, on the S. by Bucharia, and on the W. by

Charafm or Kharafm, near 300 miles in length, and not

much lefs in breadth. It is at prefent divided between two

Tartar khans or chiefs ; one of them, refiding at Tafhkund,

pofTeffes the eaftern part ; the other, who pofTefles the

weftern part, refides at Turkeftan or Taraz. The latter is

generally called the khan of the Karakalpahs. Turkeftan,

taken in a larger fenfe, is underftood to include all the

country between Ruflia to the N. and Bucharia to the S.,

and between the Cafpjan fea to the W. and Chinefe

Tartary on the E., not lefs than 700 miles from E. to W.
and 350 from N. to S.

In ancient periods, Weftern Turkeftan and the N. of the

Cafpian were the feats of the Maffagetx ; to the S. of

whom were the Scythians, on this fide of the Imaus or

Belur-Tag. In the fixth century, the Turks, having

migrated from their habitations near the mountains of

Bogdo, adjoining to thofe of Altai, or the mountains of

gold, and having imparted to the country the name of

Turkeftan, and forming a grand branch of the Tartars, or

Huns, fpread themfelves to the Cafpian. They foon after

fubdued the people of Sogdiana, and the Nephthalites of

Great Bucharia, called in that ignorant age White Huns.
As the Turks founded their firft weftern fettlements in the

regions now held by the Kirgufes, they thence received the

name of Turkeftan, the capital city being denominated Otrar,

and fometimes Taraz, alfo called Turkeftan. From the cen-

tre of their power iflued thofe Turkifh armies, which have

changed the deftinies of fo many nations. Little Bucharia

was called Eaftern Turkeftan from a fimilar caufe ; but ap-

pears to have been firft fubdued by the Turks of Cathay, on

tlie N.W. of China. The Turks and Huns may be con-

fidered as one and the fame Tataric race, totally unknown to

Europeans till the appearance of the latter, who firft pafted

the fteppes, deferts and mountains which had concealed

them from obfervation till the fourth century. The Huns,
who appeared about A.D. 375, feemed to the writers of the

period as a new and unknown race, having paffed in a courfe
of uniform depredation from Afia to Europe; while the
Gothic and Slavonic nations had left many of their fettle-

ments vacant, in their progrefs into the Roman empire.
But the Turks, though originally the fame people, perhaps
warned by the fate of their brethren, made a flow and
gradual progrefs, and appear to have been blended by mar-
riages and conquefts with the Slavonic and Gothic tribes

on the N. and E. of the Cafpian, Such was the origin of
the name of Turkeftan, from which the Turks fpread defo-

lation over the moft beautiful countries of the Eaft, and
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even threatened the liberties of Europe. Pinkerton's Geog.
vol. ii. See Bucharia and Independent Tartary.
TURKEY, an extenfive empire, comprehending a great

number of countries on the continents of Europe, Afia,
and Africa, and feveral adjacent iflands.

Turkey in Europe extends, according to the ftatement of
Pinkerton, about 870 miles in length, from the northern

boundary of Moldavia to Cape Matapan in the Morea ; and
its breadth, from the river Unna to Conftantinople, is about
680 Britifti miles. It is computed to contain 182,560
fquare miles. Its eaftern and fouthern boundaries arc

formed by the Euxine or Black fea, the fea of Marmora,
the Archipelago, and the Mediterranean. Its utmoft
northern limit is now the river Dniefter, and the weftern

confifts of an arbitrary line, fometimes fupplied by rivers

or mountains. In its whole extent it comprehends many
ancient kingdoms and republics, which, fince the fubjuga-

tion of its greater part in the 15th century, after the

fall of Conftantinople and of the Byzantine empire, afford

only ihe records of claffical names and events. Moldavia,
the moft northern province, was part of ancient Dacia ;

and Jaffy or Yaffy, the capital, was the " Jafiiorum Muni-
cipiuni" of the Romans. Budzac, or Beffarabia, was the

country of the Getse and Peucini. Walachia was alfo a

province of the ancient Dacians ; and Bulgaria, on the S.

of the Danube, embraces nearly the two provinces of Moefia.

Romeha, a fpacious territory, contains ancient Thracia,

Paeonia, Macedonia, and the northern part of the claffical

country of Greece ; and the Morea is equivalent with the

ancient Peloponnefus. Dalmatia retains its ancient appel-

lation ; while Servia and Bofnia reprefent ancient Pannonia.

Turkifh Croatia, the moft weftern province of the empire,

forms a portion of ancient Pannonia, with probably a

fmall diftridl of Noricum ; but the Turkifh part of Croatia

is a diminutive province, about 40 miles in length by 20
in breadth, bounded by the river Save on the N., and partly

by the river Unna on the W. In modern times Turkey,
finking before the power of Ruflia, has loft the provinces

of the Crim and New Servia, which, with feveral Afiatic

diftrifts, have furrendered to Ruffia ; and on the W., Tran-
fylvania, Sclavonia, with the Buckovin and part of Mol-
davia, and a great part of Croatia, have been fubjugated

by Auftria. Of the original population of the Turkifh
empire, we have already given fome account under the

article Turk ; and it appears to have been derived from

the ancient Scythians on the Euxine, the progenitors of the

Dacians, Thracians, &c. and even of the Greeks. Thefe
were originally blended northward with many Sarmatic or

Slavonic tribes ; which on the fall of the Roman empire
migrated towards the S., fo that about one-half of the

population may now be regarded as Slavonic. Walachia,
however, is fuppofed to contain many defcendants of the

ancient Roman fettlers in Dacia. This original population,

in confequence of the extent of the Turkifh empire, has

been blended with various Afiatic tribes, among whom the

Turks conftitute a part. Of that branch called Ottomans,
and the commencement of the appellation of Ottoman
empire, we have already given a brief account under the

articles Othman and Ottoman; and for the more remote
antiquity of the name and power of the Turks, we refer to

Turk. Thofe Turks, or Turkomans, defcending, about
the middle of the fixth century, from the Altaian mountains,

fpread as far as the lake MiEotis ; but their progrefs was
reftrifted to the region near the river Oxus : from the Oxus
and Samarcand they afterwards fpread to the E. of Perfia,

where Mahmoud of Gazna cftablifhed a powerful king-

dom, fubdued by the Turks of Bochara, who in the \ ith

century
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century founded the dynaily of the Seljuks. Tlie fukans of
this race gradually extended their power towards the W.
and took pofTeflion of Armenia and Georgia, their firft acqui-
fitions in the Byzantine empire ; and it is remarkable that
thefe fhoidd have continued, when it is confidered, that the
Turks had fubdued almoll tlie whole of Afia Minor before
the beginning of the 1 2th century. Neverthelefs the ex-
tenfion of their dominion was reftrained by the proorefs of
the Crufades, which obliged them by the capture of Nice
to remove the feat of power to Iconium. About the
middle of the 14th century the Turks firft palfed into

Europe, and foon after feized the greateft part of Thrace.
In the 15th century their fultan, Bajuzet, extended his

conquefts even to the Danube, and the provinces of Thrace
and Macedonia fell under the Turkifti fceptre, while Adria-
nople became the feat of their government.

Although the Turks, as we have above intimated, formed

a part of the people denominated " the Scythians beyond
the Imaus," and originally proceeded from the Altaian

mountains, they were intermixed by their fettlement on the

Oxus with Sogdian and Baftrian tribes, and after their fub-

verfion of the Byzantine empire, in which they were aflifted

by European troops, many different nations joined their

ftandard, and various circumftanccs, befide their inter-

marriages with Circaffian women, contributed to render

them a very mixed race. Whi-n the Roman arms had fub-

dued many of thofe countries and cities which were com-

prehended under the widely extended Turkifli empire, they

became in the fifth century an important part of the By-
zantine empire ; and we fiiall follow Mr. Pinkerton in

tracing their principal hiftorical epochs. Accordingly he

obferves, that the firft dawn of Turkilh hiftory preceding

the reign of Othman, occurs A.D. 1299. In the reign

of his fucceffor, Orkan, the Turks took Gallipoli, and

penetrated into Thrace, fo that Adrianople was taken A.D.
1360; two years after which period, Amurath eftabhlhed

the military bands called Janizaries. The Turkilh power

was for fome time reftrained after the famous battle near

Ancyra, A.D. 1402, between Bajazet and Timur ; never-

thelefs the dominion of the Turks increafed in Europe,

though they received fev^ral checks from the Hungarians

under Hunniades, and from the Albanians under the com-

mand of George Caftriots, called by the Turks Scander-

berg. On the 29th of May, A.D. 1453, Conftantinople

was taken by the Turks. Crimea and the Morca were

fubjugated A.D. 1458 ; and in 1480, Otranto in Italy was

captured by the Turks. The conqueft of Egypt in 15 17

made a confiderable acceffion to the Turkilh power ; Rhodes

fubmitted in 1522 ; and foon after the battle of Mohatz,

in 1526, the fultan Soliman took Buda. In 1552 the

Turks feized the bannat of Temefwar, and they took Cyprus

from the Venetians in 157 1. Although ;ifter the famous

naval engagement of Lepanto, in this year, their power at

fea ceafed to be formidable, they invaded Hungary with

various fuccefs, yet Europe obtained an interval of lecunty

by their wars with Perfia: however, in 1642, the fultan

Ibrahim took Azof from the Coffacks, and about the

middle of this century the Turks took poffcffion of fome

Grecian ifles. Hungary became the fcene of repeated

Turkifli and Auftrian conquefts until the year 1699, when,

by the peace of Carlovitz, the Turks furrendered Tranfyl-

vania to the Auftrians, the Morea to the Venetians, and

Azof to the Ruffians. By the peace of 1739 the Turks

refumed Belgrade and Orfova, with parts of Servia and

Walachia, formerly ceded to Auftria, and Ruffia was con-

ftraincd to abandon Azof. The laft epoch of Turkifh

hiftory would lead to a detail of the Ruffian wars agamft

the Turks, and the decline of the Ottoman empire. We
may here obferve in general, that the Turkilh dominion,
wherever it has prevailed, has been detrimental in a very
high degree to the beft ii.terefts of humanity, and to every
improvement, mental or moral, ecclefiattical or civil.
The religion of the Turks is the Mahometan ; although

in this European divifion of the empire, it is fuppofed that
two-thirds of the inhabitants are Greek Chriftians. The
Turkilh fultan has for fome centuries been the principal
leader and fupport of that attachment to the religion of
the Koran, which has been the ftay and guard of the Ma-
hometan faith. The Mahometan pontiff, or mufti, prefidcs
at Conftantinople. The next in rank to him are the mou-
lahs, and from thefe are felefted the inferior muftis, or
judges, through the empire, and the cadilefchers or chief
juftices. The next clafs of divines confifts of the imaums
or parilli priefts, who perform the fervice of the mofques,
or places of worftiip, while the cadis are judges annually
appointed to adminifter juftice in the towns and villages.

The Turks have alfo their monks, denominated derviches,
of four orders, dedicated to religious offices, pubhc prayer
and preaching. Of thefe, the Kadri conftitute a Angular
order, appearing almoft naked, and difplaying their devotion

by frantic and extravagant dances. The Greeks retain

their priefts, bilhops, archbidiops, and patriarchs ; but
their church is in the loweft ftate of degradation, and its

dignities are openly fold by the Turks.

As to the government of Turkey, the fultan is a defpotic

fovereign, but fo reftrifted by the laws of the Koran, to

which he is bound to fubmit, that many Chriftian fovercign-

ties are reckoned more arbitrary. The defpotifm of the mo-
narch is balanced by a religious ariftocracy ; and many cir-

cumftanccs have lately occurred, fuch as the infurreftions of

the Janizaries, and the power ufurpcd by the paftias over

their own provinces, which indicate the decline and ap-

proaching perdition of the empire. The Turkifh laws are

contained in the Koran, and in the comments of approved

and renowned doftors, which have acquired the force of

laws. The Turkifh empire is chiefly guided by thofe of

Abou-Hanife.

The number of inhabitants in Turkey in Europe has

been eftimated at 8,000,000, or about 43 to each fquare

mile : but as the countries which it comprehends are intsr-

fefted by many mountains and barren trafts, this eftimate

is fuppofed to exceed the truth. The navy is ftatcd at

about 30 fhips of the line, and the army at 150,000 of ill-

difciplined foldiers. The revenues of the whole Turkifti

empire are computed at about 7,000,000/. ftcrhng, and the

ufual expence as not exceeding 5,000,000/. Their revenue

is partly derived from a capitation tax on unbelievers, and

from the " zecchat," or cuftoms, but principally from atax

on land of about 6s. an acre, called the " jizie." Upon

the whole, the Turkilh empire may be regarded as in a de-

chning ftate, notwithftanding all its endeavours to fecure

the friendfliip of various European powers.

Of the manners and cuftoms of the Turks, our limits

will not admit of a minute detail. Marriage is a civil con-

traft, managed by female mediation, and li.ible to dillolu-

tion at the pleafure of either party. Circumcilion is per-

formed at the age of 12 or .4. The dead are perfumed

with incenfe, and buried in a kind of fliroud, open at both

ends, that the deceafed may be able to fit up and reply to

the interrogatories of the angels of death, rhe burial

grounds are near the highways, and as one grave docs not

hitrude upon another, they are very extcnlivc. With re-

gard to diet the Turks are moderate, and their favourite

food is rice, of which they prepare their p.lau, boiling U
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with mutton or £ewl, their lappa, which is merely boiled

rice, and the tchorbe, a kind of broth made of the fame

vegetable. The fiih of the Archipelago is very good, and

the beeftolerable ; the hares, partridges, and other game are

excellent. The meat is ufually fpread on a lo.v wooden

table, over which the mafter of the houfe pronounces a

fhort prayer. The frugal repaft is followed by fruits and

cold water, and thefe are fucceeded by hot coffee and

pipes with tobacco. The houfes are expenfive, and the

moft coftly part of the furniture is the carpet that covers

the floor. Their drefs confifts of a calico ihirt, and the

loofe robe is faftened by a girdle, in which is iluck a dagger ;

while the tobacco-box, pocket-book, &c. are worn in the

bofom. The robe is commonly made of Englifh broad

cloth, trimmed with furs. The Ihoes are light Hippers.

The drefs of the women refembles that of the men, differ-

ing only in that of the head, which is a fort of bonnet,

formed of pafteboard covered with cloth of gold, or other

elegant materials, with a veil reaching to the eye-brows, and

a fine handkerchief concealing the lower part of the face.

In their perfons the Turks are very cleanly ; the females, how-

ever, ftain their nails with a red tinfture. Their amufements

are principally fuch as favour indolence, hunting and military

exercifes excepted. They are fond of reclining on an ele-

gant carpet, or in a hot feafon by the fide of a ftream, and

fmoking the delicate tobacco of Syria. With opium they

procure what they call " rief," or a placid intoxication,

but a ftronger dofe produces irritation and ferocity. Chefs

and draughts are favourite games ; whereas thofe of chance

are regarded as immoral. Their cofFee-houfes and baths

afford other means of amufement ; and the beiram, or fef-

tiv^ fucceeding their long lent, is a feafon of univerfal

diilipation.

The Turkilh language is far inferior to the Perfian or

Arabic, and is formed by a mixture of feveral dialefts. Liter-

ature is not wholly neglefted, but they have fome fchools

and libraries. In the 1 8th century a printing-office was fet

up at Conftantinople by Ibrahim Effendi, which was at

firft much oppofed, but afterwards allowed to print all

kinds of books, thofe on religion excepted. Their market
for books contains many fhops well fupplied with Oriental

MSS. ; and they have their ancient poets, hiftorians, and

divines, though of httle eftimation compared with thofe of

Perfia or Arabia. Education, however, is little encouraged :

fo that ignorance forms the diftinguifhing charafter of the

nation. Law, connefted with their theology, is the chief

fubjeft of their ftudy ; but they have no inftitution that

merits the appellation of a college or univerfity.

The chief city of European Turkey, and of the whole
Turkifh empire, is Conftantinople : next to this in dignity and
extent is Adrianople, two miles in circuit, and poffeffing

feveral fplendid works, and a confiderable ihare of com-
merce ; Philippopoli is a city of confiderable importance ;

Sofia, though meanly built, contains about 70,000 inhabit-

ants, and has confiderable trade ; Siliftria in Bulgaria, on
the Danube, contains about 6o,coo fouls ; and Bucchoreft,
the chief city of Walachia, is faid to have the fame number

;

while thofe of Jaffy or YalTy, the principal town of Mol-
davia, and Bender of Beflarabia, are each eftimated only at

10,000 or 14,000. Belgrade,thecapitalof Servia, isfuppofed
to contain about 25,000 inhabitants ; and thofe of Banja-
luka, which is a confiderable town in Bofnia, are eftimated

at 1 8,000. In the fouthern provinces we may firft mention
Salonica, containing 60,000 inhabitants, and diftinguifhed

by a confiderable commerce ; Lariffa, 80 Britifh miles to

the S., an inland town, containing 25,000 fouls ; and Atini,

the ancient Athens, of fmall population. See each article.

If we except the feraglios and royal palaces, the chief

edifices in Turkey are the mofques and caravanferas.

The manufactures and commerce of Turkey in Europe
are chiefly condufted by foreigners. The Levant trade

almoft entirely centres in Smyrna and the Afiatic fliore.

The manufaftures principally exported from Eiu-opean
Turkey are inconfiderable, being chiefly carpets and fome
few other articles ; but the produfts are currants, figs, faf-

fron, ftatuary marble from Paros, filk, and drugs.

The cUmate and feafons vary with the different regions

comprehended within the limits of European Turkey ; and
to thefe we refer for an account of them. The general

appearance of Turkey in Europe is mountainous, here and
there interfperfed with dehcious plains and vales ; enriched by
the Danube, which interfefts its provinces, and the numerous
gulfs of the Archipelago and Mediterranean. The foil is

generally fertile, the northern parts producing wheat and
rich pafture, the middle and fouthern abundance of rice

:

but agriculture, as well as almoft every other art and
fcience, is neglefted by the Turks. The principal rivers

of Turkey are the Danube, already mentioned, the Ma-
ritz or ancient Hebrus, the Vardari or ancient Axius, the

E fleer or ancient Oeflvus, the Morava or ancient Margus,
and the Drin, rifing N. of Albania, and falling into the

Save. Budzac and Walachia, as well as Albania and the

fouthern provinces, contain confiderable lakes. The chains

of mountains in Turkey are numerous and extenfive. Here
we might mention, if they were not elfewhere noticed, the

Carpathian chain, anciently called the Baftarnic Alps ; the

grand range of the Hxmus with its branches ; and mount
Athos of ancient celebrity. European Turkey alfo abounds
with forefts. Of its zoology we fliall merely notice the jackal,

the camel, and horfe, and alfo its cattle and flieep, which
are numerous and of different kinds. Its mineralogy has

been little inveftigated. The gold mines of Philippi, about

eighty miles E. of Salonica, produced in the time of Philip

of Macedon annually about looo talents, or 2,880,000/.

fterling ; and fdver mines were found in Attica, and other

quarters.

The chief iflands belonging to Turkey in Europe are

thofe of the Archipelago ; for an account of thefe we refer

to their names, fuch are Crete or Candia, Negropont, the

Cyclades, Sporades, Lemnos, &c. &c.

Turkey in ylfm extends from the fliores of the ^gean
fea or Archipelago, to the confines of Perfia, through a'

fpace of about 1050 Britifh miles. The boundaries to-

wards Perfia are the mountians of Ararat and Elwend.
Towards the N. the Turkifli territories are divided from
the Ruflian by the river Cuban and the chain of Caucafus

;

in the S. they extend to the junftion of the Tigris and the

Euphrates, which laft river feparates, for a confiderable in-

terval, the Turkifh poffeflions from thofe of the Arabs.

The diftance from the Cuban to the junftion of the Tigris

and Euphrates may be eftimated at about 1 100 Britifh

miles. This extenfive empire is divided into nine or ten

provinces, viz. Natolia W., Karaman S., and Roum N.E.
N. of Armenia are Guria or Guriel, Mingrclia, and the

Abkhas of Caucafus, the ancient Circaffias. To the S.

of Armenia, alfo denominated Turcomania, are Curdiftan

and Irak-Arabi, part of ancient Perfia, round the celebrated

capital Bagdad. The ancient Mefopotamia, between the

Tigris and the Euphrates, now partly correfponds with the

province of Algezira ; and Syria, or Soiia, comprehends
the celebrated countries along the eaftern extremities of the

Mediterranean. Thefe provinces arc fubdivided into go-

vernments, arbitrarily adniiniftered by pafhas. The original

population of thefe regions confifted chiefly of Scythians

blended
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blended with fome few Aflyrians from tlie fouth. See

Thkk, and Turkey in Europe, fupra.

The prevalent language is the Turkifh, to which we
may add the modern Greek, together with the Arabic,

Syrian, Perfian, and Armenian, with the various dialefts

ufed by the tribes on the Black fea, and indicating the di-

verfity of population. To the account already given of

the hillorical epochs of Turkey, we may here fubjoin the

following from Pinkerton. Armenia and Georgia were

fubdued by the Turks in the eleventh century, and the

whole of Afia Minor foon followed. Their kingdom of

Roum extended from the Euphrates to Conftantinople, and

from the Black fea to the confines of Syria. SuccefGve war-

like princes acquired additional territory from the Mame^
lukes of Egypt and the Perfians. Syria, formerly an

appendage of Egypt, was conquered by Sehm II. in 1516 ;

Tauris and Diarbekir, the laft of which had formerly be-

longed to Perfia, were fubjugated by the fame monarch
;

and in 1 589 Abbas, the great fovereign of Perfia, was ob-

liged to yield three provinces to the Ottomans, though he

extended his conquefts to the eaft ; and Bagdad, with the

furrouiiding province of Irak-Arabi, became fubjeft to the

Turks in 1638. The prefent limits feem to have been fixed

by the treaty between the Porte and Perfia in 1736, fince

which period the Turks have been chiefly employed in de-

fending themfelves againft the Ruffians ; but fuch had been

their afcendancy over Perfia, that in 1727 they had acquired

the territory from Erivan to Tauris or Tebiiz, and thence

to Hamadan, a boundary which feems to be more precifely

marked by nature than the pencil.

Tiie antiquities of Afiatie Turkey are thofe of Balbec

and Palmyra or Tadmor in the defert, and thofe that have

been difcovered in the fcite and plain of Troy ;
for which

fee thefe articles.

The Turkifii empire in Afia is eftimated at 470,400

fquare miles, and the population at 1 0,000,000 ; which, allow-

ing 8,000,000 for the European part, will render the total

18,000,000. The reader will find a (Icetch of the manners

and cuftoms of the inhabitants of Afiatie Turkey under

this article, which we (hall now proceed to mention. The

Curds or Kurds pafs in fummer from Moufoul to the

fources of the Euphrates, and they are never punilTied

either for robbery or murder. They are a paftoral^ people,

who conduft their herds from one country to ano^her, and

extending fometimes as far weft as Tocato ; where Tourne-

fort, in his time, found other hordes called Turkomans.

The Armenians, though Eutychian Chriftians by profel-

fion, and of courfe irreconcilable enemies of the Greeks,

are diftinguifhed by many fingular manners and cuftoms

They are reprefented as a fenfible and polite people ;
and

bv their frugality and enterprife, are admu-ably qualified tor

conduaing the Levant trade, which is chiefly their province.

For an account of the Druzes and MaroHites,_ lee theie

appellations. In the northern extremities of Aiiatic 1 ur-

key, there are manv tribes which have adopted fingular

praaices. Six or feven languages are faid to be fpoken in

the country between the Euxine and the Cafpran. ihe

Abkhas, called by the Circaffians. " Kufh-Hafip," a people

beyond the mountains, retain f^me traces of Chriftian.ty.

The territory of the Tfcherkafl-es, or Circaffians, is ex-

tenfive: part of it is fubjeft to Ruflia but their manners

are invariable. The pri.ces cannot poITefs lands and their

nobles are chofen by the princes from the vaffals, or tlmd

-

clafs. Public mealures are propofed by the prince, and

debated by the nobles and deputies of the people, on a ipot

deftined for this purpofe, near the royal refidence. Ihe

agriculture of thefe people is barely fuffic.ent for their own

Vol., XXXVI,

confumption ; but they export fhecp and liorfcs, and
flaves taken in their predatory cxcurfions. The beauty of

their women has been much extolled. Having received a

fuitable education, ami formed from their youth according

to their own ftandard of beauty, they are fold from 2c/. to

loo/., and fometimes at a much higher price. Soon after

the birth of a girl, a belt is fewed round her waift, and when
this burfts, it is replaced by a fecond ; fo that their waifts

become very fmall, and their flioulders broad, which is a

defeft little regarded, on account of the beauty of their

breafts. On the wedding-night the belt is cut by the huf-

band with a dagger, an operation which is fometimes ac-

cidentally fatal. The bridegroom pays for his bride a

prefent, or " kelym," conCfting of arms, or a coat of

mail; but he muft not then, nor on any future occafion, fee

her, or cohabit with her, without the greateft myftery.

The young men recommend themfelves by their adlivity

and addrefs in military exercifes ; and thofe who arc moil

alert have the privilege of choofing the moft beautiful part-

ners. Their mufical iiiftrunients are a long flute, with only

three ftops, a fpecicfe of mandoline, and a tambourin.

Their dances are in the Afiatie ftyle, with little gaiety or

expreffion. The women pride themfelves on the courage

of their huftjands, and feverely reproach them when they

are defeated. It is their bufinefs to polifli and take care of

the armour of the men. The habitation of a Circaflian

confifts of two huts, becaufe the wife and huftiand are not

fuppofed to live together. At meals the whole family is

aflembled. Their food confifts only of a httle meal, pafte

made of millet, and a kind of fermented beer, prepared

from the fame grain. The Mamelukes of Egypt are flaves

regularly imported from Circaflia and Georgia. In

Imeritia, Mingreha, and Guriel, as well as in Georgia,

which forms a Perfian province, the barons have power

of life and death over their vafTals, and form a very

powerful ariftocracy, very formidable to the prince, who re-

fides at Cutais. The religion of all thefe provinces is the

Greek ; but they can fcarcely be regarded as fubjed to

Turkey. It may be obferved in general, after this brief

detail, that the moft ftriking feature of manners and cuf-

toms in the Turkifli empire, is that half the people may

be confidered as fomewhat civilized, while the other lialt

may be regarded as paftoral wanderers ranging over cx-

tenfive waifes. Next to the capital of the Turkifli empire,

the n«xt city of Afiatie Turkey in dignity and importance

IS Aleppo, containing about 250,000 inhabitants, where

the manufaaures of filk and cotton are flouriftnng, and

whither large caravans frequently refort from Bagdad and

Baffora, with the produds of Perfia and India. Damaf-

cus is fuppofed to contain 1 80,000 fouls :-- Smyrna may be

regarded as the third city in Afiatie Turkey, and contains

about 120,000 fouls :-Prufa is a beautiful city at the

northern bottom of mount Olympus, and its number of in-

habitants IS eftimated at about 60,000 :-Magnifi or M..g-

nefia, is alfo a city of fome repute in this quarter of he

empire; and Kircagat^h has nien to n„portance by the

cultivation of cotton, being iituated about 40 miles N.E.

of Magnifi, on the route to Priifa :- Angora contains

8o,oooihabitants, and trades chiefly m yarn for flialloois,

anTin Angora ftuff^s of its own manufaaure from the

hair of a breed of goats :-Tokat - /"-"""g-
^/wnd

inhabitants are abouf 60,000 ; Us manufaaures arc filk ami

lequence, asi ^ ^_ r^^^^
^^^ Perfia; and opulent

T caravans

as the vari<

are here exchanged for
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caravans proceed from this moft central port of the Ori-

ental trade to the chief cities of Afiatic Turkey:—
Bagdad, the feat of the caliphs, and fcene of many Eaftern

fiftions, is now reduced to a town of about 40,000 inha-

bitants : — the ancient and celebrated city of Jerufalem is

now a mean town, chiefly depending on the piety of pilgrims ;

and towards the frontiers of Perfia frequent wars have

fpread defolation ; neverthelefs Erzeron, the capital of

Armenia, has ftill about 25,000 inhabitants ; but Kars, the

extreme town upon the frontiers of Perfia, though tolerably

fortified, is an inconfiderable place. The chief articles of

commerce in Afiatic Turkey are carpets, rhubarb, and feveral

other drugs. The Levant or Turkey trade was formerly of

great confequence to Great Britain ; but from the middle

of laft century it has been more advantageous to France.

The ftate of the Levant trade chiefly carried on at Smyrna

appears from the following documents :

France fends coffee, fugar, indigo, cloths, and cochi-

neal.

England, Ihalloons, muflins, iron, tin, fpices, refined

fugars.

Holland, muflins, India goods, cloths, fpices.

Auftria, from Triefte, cloths, glafs, hard-vi'are, linen,

wood, amber.

Ruffia, iron, corn, caviare, dried fi(h, furs.

Italy, filks and velvets, wax and paper.

European Turkey, wines, filks, tobacco.

Natoha and Syria, woollens, cottons, filks, drugs.

Egypt, coffee of Yemen, rice.

Barbary, dates, woollen caps from Tunis, butter, wax.

The port of Marfeilles, whi^h carries on the French trade

with Smyrna, draws the wool and cochineal from Spain
;

but this country has lately began to condudl her own com-
merce. Venice, under the Auflrian powar, might become
the chief port of the Levant bufinefs. Of the French
commerce, the chief flaple is coffee : but this cannot be re-

fumed vnth much vigour till France fhall acquire a greater

naval power.

Upon the whole, fays Pinkerton, if the commerce of
Smyrna be at prefent valued at fifty millions of franks,

the Englifh trade for thirty millions, the Dutch for ten,

while France (hares the remaining ten milUons with the em-
peror, Italy, and other ftates .ibove-mentioned.

. The climate of Afia Minor has been always confidered

as excellent. The heat of the fummer is tempered by nu-
merous chains of high mountains, forae of which are covered
conftantly with fnow. The afpeft of Afiatic Turkey is

mountainous, intermingled with fpacious and beautiful

plains, which afford pafl;ure to the numerous flocks and
herds of the Turkomans. The foil is various ; but the

chief agricultural produfts are wheat, barley, and durra. It

abounds alfo with grapes, olives, and dates. In Syria the
agriculture is deplorable, and the peafants are in a Wretched
condition, being fold, as in Poland, with the foil, and their

conftant fare being barley bread, onions, and water.
The principal river of Afiatic Turkey is the Euphrates,

the courfe of which maybe ellimated at about 1400 Britifh
miles: next in importance is the Tigris, v^hofe courfe is

about 800 miles ; and both thefe rivers are navigable to a
confiderable diftance from the fea. The third river is called
by the Turks Kizil Irmak, the celebrated Halys of an-
tiquity, rifing in mount Taurus, and difcharging itfelf

into the Euxine fea on the W. of the gulf of Sanfoun :

the river Sacaria, or ancient Sangarius, rifes about fifty miles
S. of Angora, and joins the Euxine about feventy miles
E. of Conftantinople : next in rank is the Maeander, rifing N.

of Apamsea, and winding its courfe about 250 Britilli miles :

the Sarabat is the ancient Hermus, famous for its golden
fands. The chief river of Syria is the Orontes, now called

Oron or Afi, which runs into the Mediterranean.

The lakes of Afiatic Turkey are numerous. The moft re-

markable are the Van and Urmiah : others are the Dead fea

in Syria, fifty miles long, and twelve or thirteen in breadth :

that of Rackama, S. of HiOa and the ancient Babylon,
about thirty miles long, and flowing into the Euphrates : the
Tatta, or Palus Salla of D'Anville, a faline lake about
feventy miles long, and one or two in breadth towards the
centre of Afia Minor, being the modern Toufla or fait lake :

that of Ulubad in Natoha, anciently denominated the lake
of ApoUonia, twenty-five miles in circumference, and in

fome places feven or eight miles wide, fprinkled with feveral

ifles and peninfulas, and the grand receptacle of the waters
from mount Olympus : the largeft of thefe ifles is called

Abouillona, probably from the ancient name of the city

which ftood upon it : and about fifty miles to the N.E. was
the lake anciently called Afcanius, now Ifnik.

The mountains of Afiatic Turkey are of ancient cele-

brity : fuch are the Taurian chain ; the Caucafian moun-
tains, ranging from the mouth of the river Cuban in the
N.W. to the place where the Kur enters the Cafpian in the

S.E., and furnifliing various chains, fuch as the Antitaurus
of antiquity, and others branching out into Perfia ; mount
Taurus, terminating at the Euphrates and defarts of Al-
gezira : the chain of Taurus is now called Kurun, and ex-
tends about 600 miles E. and W. from the Euphrates to the
vicinity of the fliores of the Archipelag9. Thefe and other

mountains of Afiatic Turkey are conjeftured to be calca-

reous ; while the Caucafus alone alpires to the rank of a

granitic or primitive chain. Towards the E. of Armenia is

Ararat, properly belonging to Perfia ; and beyond Ararat
are branches of the Caucafian chain, to which probably be-
longs the mountians of Elwend, or Niphates of antiquity.

In Syria, the moft celebrated mountains are Lebanus or Le-
banon, and Antilibanus. On the eaftern fide of the Archi-
pelago was Olympus (now Kefliik Dag) ; and 140 miles

W. of Olympus is mount Ida, the branch of which was
called by the ancients Garganus, which gave fource to
the Granicus, the Simois, and other ftreams, moft of which
direfted their courfe to the N., and extended in weftern
prominences to tlie Hellefpont, amidft which was fituated

the celebrated city of Troy. Other remarkable mountains
on this claffical fliore, as it has been denominated, were thofe
of Rhea, Pedafus, &c. &c. S. of the Maeander, the Taurus
detaches a chain called Cadmus and Grius, bending towards
the ifles of Cos and the Cyclades. The numerous mountains of
Afiatic Turkey are frequently clothed with immenfe forefts

of pines, oaks, beeches, elms, and other trees ; and the
fouthern ftiores of the Black fea prefent many gloomy
forefts of great extent. The inhabitants are hence fup-
plied with abundance of fuel, in defeft of pit-coal, which has
not been explored in any part of Afiatic Turkey. Sudden
conflagrations arife from the heedlefs wafte of the caravans,
which, inftead of cutting off a few branches, fet fire to a
ftanding tree. The extenfive provinces of Natolia, Syria,
and Mcfopotamia, have been little acceffible to European
curiofity, fincc their redudion under the Turkifli yoke. In
Pinkerton's Geography we have a catalogue of thofe plants
and trees that have been found wild in the Afiatic part ofthe
Ottoman territory. Several dyeing drugs and articles of
the materia medica are imported from the Levant, among
which are madder, and a variety called alizari, which grows
about Smyrna, and affords a much finer red dye than the
European kind; jalap, fcammony, febeflen, the ricinus,

6 yielding
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yielding by exprefTion caftor oil, fquirting cucumber,
coloquintida, opium poppy, and fpikenard. The bell

horfes in Afiatic Turkey are of Arabian extraft ; but mules

and afles are more generally ufed. The beef is fcarce and
bad, the mutton fuperior, and the kid a favourite repall.

Other animals are the bear, tiger, hysena, wild boar, jackal,

and dogs in great abundance. On the fummits of Caucafus

is found the ibex, or rock-goat; at Angora, lingular goats and
cats ; the gazel, and deer and Iiares in great abundance are

found in Afia Minor. The partridges are generally of the

red-legged kind, larger than the European : fifh is plentiful

and excellent. The mineralogy of thefe exteniive provinces

has not been yet fufficiently explored. The moll noted mi-

neral waters are thofe of Prufa, at the bottom of mount
Olympus : the baths are fplendid, and paved with marble.

Walachia furnifhes many other hot-fprings.

The chief iflands belonging to Afiatic Turkey, fituated

in the Archipelago, are Mitylenc, Scio, Samos, Cos, and

Rhodes. Along the fouthern (hores of Afia Minor are

fome fmal! ides, fucli as that of Callel Roffo, S.E. of Pa-

tira ; but thefe are of no moment compared with Cyprus,

about 160 miles long and nearly 70 at its greateil breadth;

the chief cities of which are Nicofia and Famagufta.

Some geographers, in oppolition to the tellimony of tra-

vellers, have coniidered Egypt as a Turkilh province
;

whereas it was only occafionally tributary, and fubjeft to

the military ariftocracy of the beys. Some of the maritime

Mahometan powers have likewife affifted the Porte witb

(hips in time of war ; but they cannot be regarded as fub-

jeft to the Ottoman fceptre.

Turkey, Coinage, &c. of. As the Turks, though afpir-

ing to a very ancient derivation, comprehending Tartars

and Moguls, (fee Turk,) are merely a mixture of Sar-

matge or Slavi, Arabs and Greeks, which began to form a

nation in the fourteenth century, they feem to have iffued no

coins till they feized Conftantinople in i^$ ; and their coins

referable thofe of Perfia and Arabia, having merely infcrip-

tions on both fides. Turkey keeps accounts in piaftres,

commonly called grouch by the Turks, and by the Enghlh

dollars. Each piaftre is divided into 40 paras, and each para

into 3 afpers. Sometimes, inftead of thefe real coins, the

piaftre is divided into 80 or 100 imaginary parts, called afpers,

or minas. Jux or jack is a fum of 100,000 real afpers
;
a

chife or purfe is 500 ditto. The gold coins of Turkey are

the fequm or chequeen (fee Sequin) : the filver coins are

the two-dollar piece of 80 paras ; the altmichlic of 60 paras

;

the dollar or piaftre of 40 paras ; the zolotta or izelotta of

50 paras ; the roup of 10 paras ; the beflick of 5 paras

;

the para of 3 afpers ; and the afper. The Turkilb corns,

notwithftandmg the regulations of 1780, when a iingle

piaftre weighed 5I drachms, or 277 Engliih grains, have been

gradually deteriorated ; fo that a piaftre of the lateft coinage,

weighed and affayed by the king's affay-mafter of the Mint,

was reported to be as foUows: weight 8 dwts. 6grs., hne-

nefs 50Z. 6 dwts. worfe than the Endilh ftandard :
hence

its finenefs was 47 car. 2 grs. Turkilh, and its value m

fterling 13-5^. . , ... ,, ri

The Turkifti chequee or pound, with which gold, iilver,

diamonds and precious ftones are weighed, is divided into

100 drachms, and the drachm into 16 killots or carats, or

64 grains. A chequee weighs 10 oz. 5 dwts. 3 grs. troy

wei|ht. and a drachm 49^ grs. ditto ; fo that 48 chequees =

41 lbs. troy very nearly.
.

The cantaro, quintal or kintal contams 44 okes, or 100

rottoli ; the oke, 4 yufdromes or chequees, or 400 drachms

;

the rottolo, 176 drachms. A metecal is H drachm. The

kintal of cotton-yarn is 45 okes.

The cantaro weighs about 1234. lbs. avoirdupois ; the oke,
2 lbs. 13 oz.; the rottolo, 19^ ounces; the chequee, ii,;.

ounces avoirdupois.

Silks from Perfia are weighed by the batman of 6 okes,
or 2400 Turkilh drachms, or i61bs. 140Z. avoirdupois:
fdks from BrulTa are weighed by the taffee of 610 Turkiih
drachms, or 4 lbs. 40Z. lodrs. avoirdupois.

The chequee of goats' wool is 800 Turkifli drachms, or
jibs. 10 oz. avoirdupois: the chequee of opium 250 Turkifti
drachms, or 27 oz. lodrs. avoirdupois.

Corn is meafured by the quillot or killo, weighing, in wheat,
about 22 okes, or 60 lbs. avoirdupois ; 4 killos make i fortin

:

84-killos anfwer nearly to i Englifh quarter. A killo of
rice is 10 okes.

Oil and other liquids are fold by the meter, or almud

:

the meter weighs Sokes, or 2 2|lbs. avoirdupois ; and 8 al-

muds equal 1 1 EngUfh gallons.

The pic or pike i» of two forts ; the longeft, called halebi

or archim, with which Clks and woollens are meafured, is

314 French lines, or 27-i-V Englifti inches long ; the other,

called endafle, with which cotton goods and carpets are

meafured, is ^ per 100 (horter. But, in the general courfe

of European trade, the pike is reckoned at -| ths of an Enghfh
yard.

The exchanges of Conftantinople with the principal com-

mercial places in Europe are as follow : Conftantinople

gives

Amfterdam 60 paras, more or lefs, for i florin current.

Genoa 23 paras, more or lefs, for i lira fuori banco.

Hamburgh i piaftre, for 24 grotes Flemifh banco, more or

lefs.

Leghorn 145 paras, more or lefs, for i pezza of 8 reali.

London 18 piaftres, more or lefs, for il. fterhng.

Marfeilles l piaftre for l franc 4; centimes, more or lefs.

Naples 1 20 paras, more or lefs, for i ducat regno.

Paris 210 piaftres, more or lefs, for 100 ecus of 3 livres, or

300 francs.

Venice 360 paras, more or lefs, for i fequin of 22 lire

piccoli.

Vienna and Triefte 50 paras, more or lefs, for i florui

current.

The exchanges between Conftantinople and other trading

places, where Turkilh money is ufed, are done at a premium

of 10 per cent, more or lefs, in favour of Conftantinople.

Bills between Conftantinople and the principal Uading

places of Europe are commonly drawn at 3 1 days' fight

;

but from one place, in Turkey, on another, at 1 1 days' fight.

Some European merchants pay their bills on the very day

on which they become due ; and others take as many days

grace as are allowed in their refpeaive countries.

Triefte keeps accounts in fiorini or florins of rto creutzers

;

alfo in lire of 20 foldi ; the creutzer being fubdivided into

4pfenings, and the foldo into 12 denari. Thefe monies of

account are valued in Auftrian currency, in Triefte currency,

and in Valuta di Piazza : the fu-ft is chiefly ufed m foreign

exchanges, the fecond in whok-fale trade, and the third in

retail bufinefs. A florin Auftrian currency is worth 5^ hre

of Triefte currency, or 5^ of lire di piazza. For the co.ns,

&c. fee Vienna. ^ . • n- • , ,,

Tripoli keeps accounts in piaftres of 13 grimcUim, or 52

afpers: the grimeUin is valued at 6 fous Tourno.s, which

makes the pfaftre of Tr.poU worth
3^f ft-hng Th

weight for gold and filver is caUed Metacal (which fee) ,

7o of which fre equal to a Venetian mark ; fo that
.
me acal

laX7nTi Englilh grains. The cantaro weight contains

Toott^lu eacf of bounces, or u8 termnn ;
the^cant.o
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anfweringto i68 lbs. pefolottile of Venice, or about 112 lbs.

avoirdupois. The corn meafure, called caffifo, contains

20 tiberi, and is equal to 4 ftaja of Venice : fo that 1 3 caf-

fifi = 1 5 Engliih quarters. The oil meafure, called mattaro,

weighs 42 rottoli, or about 47 lbs. avoirdupois. The pic, or

ell, is equal to 2-f of Genoefe palmi, or 21^ Englifh inches.

Kelly's Univerfal Cambift.

Turkey, a town of the ftate of New Jerfey; 13 miles

N.N.W. of Amboy.
Turkey Creek, a river of South Carolina, which runs

into the Cangaree, N. lat. 34° 50'- W. long. 81° 35'.—

Alfo, a river of America, which runs into the Ohio, N. lat.

38° 22'. W. long. 83° 12'.

Turkey Foot, a townfhip of Pennfylvania, in Somerfet

county, containing 975 inhabitants.

Turkey Hill, a townfhip of Illinois territory, in the

county of St. Clair, containing 1
1
5 1 inhabitants.

Turkey Point, a cape on the coaft of Maryland, at the

mouth of the Sufquehanna, where it takes the name of Chefa-

peak. Here the Britifli army landed in Auguft. 1777, as

they were advancing to Philadelphia; 16 miles S.E. of

Elkton Alfo, a cape on the N. coaft, of lakf Erie.

Turkey Rher, a river of Louiliana, which runs into the

Miffiflippi, N. lat. 42° 10'. W. long. 91° 55'.

Turkey Town, a town of the ftate of Georgia ; 60 miles

N. of Oakfulkee.

Tukkey, Meleagris, in Ornithology, a diftinft genus of

birds, of the order of the Gallinae. For the dift^inguifoing

charafters and fpecies, fee Meleagris.
Wild turkies preferve a famenefs of colouring ; the tame

varying ; but the black approaching neareft to the original

ftock. Of late a beautiful kind has been introduced into

England of a fnowy whitenefs, finely contrafting with its

red head. The ufual weight of the wild turkey is about

30 lbs.

The paflions of the males are ftrongly exprefled by the

change of colours in the fle(hy fubftance of head and neck,

which alters to red, white, blue, and yellowilli, as they are

differently affefted. One cock ferves many hens, who retire

to an obfcure place in order to fit, the cock being apt to

break the eggs. The females are very affeftionate to tlieir

young, and though the eggs addle, will almoll perifh with

hunger, unlefs they are removed, before they will quit the

neft.

Turkies delight much in the feeds of nettles, but thofe of

the purple fox-glove are fatal to them. They are ftupid,

quarrelfome, and cowardly birds ; they are fwift runners,

but indifferent flyers ; they love to perch on trees, and in a

wild ftate, get fo high as to be beyond the reach of the

mullcet.

In the ftate of nature they go in flocks, even of five hun-

dred, and feed much on the iniall red acorns, frequenting the

fwamps of their native country, where they rooft, but at

fun-rifing repair to the dry woods in fearch of acorns and

berries. The flefli of the wild turkey is faid to be preferable

to that of the tame, but redder.

Wild turkies are now very rare in the inhabited parts of

America, but are found in numbers in the diftant and moft

unfrequented fpots.

The Indians make a very elegant clothing of the feathers,

twifting the inner webs into a ftrong double thread of hemp,
or inner bark of the mulberry-tree, and working it like

matting : it appears rich and gloffy, and as fine as a filk

fliag. They alfo make fans of the tail, and the French of

Louifiana were wont to make umbrellas by the junftion of

four of the tails.

Turkies are natives only of America, or the New World,
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and of courfe unknown to the ancients : this is a point which

Mr. Pennant has eftablifhed by an elaborate induAion of

various particulars in the hiftory of thefe birds; evincing

that they are natives neither of Europe, Afia, nor Africa.

The firft precife defcription of them is given by Oviedo, in

1525 ; they are alfo mentioned as natives of the main land

of the warmer parts of America, by Fernandez, phyfician to

Philip II. who wrote between the years 1555 and 1598 : they

were alfo frequently feen, both in their wild and tame ftate,

by Dampier, in the province of Yucatan, now a part of

Mexico.
In North America they were obferved by the firft difco-

verers. They were firft introduced into Europe from Mexico

or Yucatan, and imported into England, probably from Spain,

as early as the year 1524. Since that period they have been

fuccefsfully cultivated in this kingdom, fo that in the year

1585 they made a difti even in our rural feafts. But in

France they were fo rare, that the firft which was eaten ia

that kingdom appeared at the nuptial feaft of Charles IX.

in 1570. Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixxi. parti, p. 67, &c. See

Poultry.
Tvv.vi-e.\ -Berry Tree, in Botany. See CoRDIA.
Turkey Company and Silt. See Co.mpany and Silk.

Turkey Leather. (See Morocco Leather.) The pro-

ceffes for dyeing leather red and yellow, as praAifed in Tur-

key, with the direftions for preparing and tanning the (Ivins,

as communicated by Mr. Philippo, a native ofArmenia, who
obtained 100/. and a gold medal from the Society for the

Encouragement of Arts, as a reward for the difcovery,

are as follow.

1. FirJI Preparation of the Skins, both for Red and Telloiu

Leather, by drejpng them in Lime Let the fliins, dried with

the hair on, be firft laid to foak in clean water for three days ;

let them then be broken over the flefti-fide, put into frefti

water for two days longer, and afterwards hung up to drain

half an hour. Let them now be broken on the flefti-fide,

limed in cold lime on the fame fide, and doubled together

with the grain-fide outward. In this ftate they muft be

hung up within-doors over a frame for five or fix days, till

the hair be loofe ; which muft then be taken off, and the

Jkins returned into the lime-pit for about three weeks. Take
them out, and let them be well worked flefh and grain, every

fixth or ft venth day during that time ; after which, let them

be wathed ten times in clear water, changing the water at

each waftiing. They are next to be prepared in drench, as

below mentioned.

2. Second Preparation of the Skins for both the Red and Tel-

lo'w Dyes by drenching After fqueezing the water out of

the fl<ins, put them into a mixture of bran and water, warm
as new milk, in the following proportions ; viz.. about three

pounds of bran for five fliins, and water fufficient to make
the mixture moderately fluid, which will be about a gallon

to each pound of bran. In this drench let the flcins lie three

days ; at the end of which time they muft be well worked,

and afterwards returned into the drench two days longer.

They muft then be taken out and rubbed between the hands ;

the water fqueezed from them, and the bran fcrapcd off clear

from both fides of the /kins. After this they muft be again

waftied ten times in clear water, and the water fqueezed out

of them.

Thus far the preparatory procefs of all the (kins, whether

intended to be dyed red or yellow, is the fame ; but after-

wards thofo which are tp be dyed red, muft be treated as

follows.

3. Preparation in Honey and Bran of the Skins that are to

be dyed Red.—Mix one pound of honey with three pints of

lukewarm water, and ftir them together till die honey is

diffolvcd.
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dilTolved. Then add two double liandfuls of bran ; and
taking four (kins (for which the above quantity of the mix-
ture will be fufficient), work them well in it one after an-
other. Afterwards fold up each (kin feparately into a round
form, with the fle(h-fide inwards ; and lay them' in an earthen
pan, or other proper velTel ; if in the fummer, by the fide of
each other ; but in the winter, on the top of each other.

Place the velTel in a (loping pofition, fo that fuch part of the

fluid as may fpontaneoufly drain from the (kins, may pafs

from them. An acid fermentation will then rife in the liquor,

and the (kins will fwell coufiderably. In this (late they muft
continue for feven or eight days ; but the moifture that drains

from them muft be poured off once or twice a day, as occa-

lion may require. After this a further preparation in fait

is neceffary ; and which muft be performed in the following

manner.

4. Preparation in Salt ofthe Skins to be dyedRed.—After the

(kins have been fermented in the honey and bran, as above-

mentioned, let them be taken out of that mixture on the eighth

or ninth day, and well rubbed with dry common fea-falt,in the

proportion of about half a pound to each fkinj the fait mull be

well rubbed and worked with them. This will make them

contraft again, and part with a further confiderable quan-

tity of moifture : which muft be fqueezed out by drawing

each (Icin feparately through the hands. They muft next

be fcraped clean on both fides from the bran, fuperfluous

fait, and moifture that may adhere to them. After which

dry fait muft be ftrewed over the grain-fide, and well rubbed

in with the hand. They are then to be doubled, with the

fle(h-fide outwards, lengthwife from neck to tail, and a little

more di-y fait muft be thinly ftrewed over the flefti-fide, and

rubbed in ; for the two laft operations, about a pound and a

half of fait will be fufficient for each (Icin. They muft then

be put, thus folded on each other, between two clean boards,

placed (loping, breadthwife ; and a heavy weight laid on the

upper board, in order gradually to prefs out what moifture

they will thus part with. In this ftate of preffure, they muft

be continued two days or longer, till it is convenient to dye

them, for which they will then be duly prepared.

5. Preparation of the Bed Dye, in a proper Proportion for

four Skins.—Put eight gallons of water into a copper, with

feven ounces of (hcnan tied up in a linen bag. [Shenan is a

drug much ufed by dyers in the Eaft ; and may eafily be

procured at any of the ports of Syria and Africa, in the

Levant. It is the Eaftern jointed kali, called by botanifts

falicornia; and grows in great plenty in thofe and other

parts of the Eaft.] Light a (ire under a copper ; and when

the water has boiled about a quarter of an hour, take out

the bag of ftienan, and put into the boiling fluid or lixivium,

ift, two drachms of alum ; 2dly, two drachms pomegranate

bark ; 3dly, three quarters of an ounce of turmeric ;
4thly,

three ounces of cochineal
; Jthly, two ounces of loaf-fugar.

Let the whole mixture boil about fix minutes, then cover the

fire, and take out a quart of hquor, putting it into a flat

earthen pan ; and when it is as cold as new milk, take one

(Icin, folded lengthwife, the grain-fide outwards, and dip it

in the hquor, rubbing it gently with the hands. Then

taking out the (]{in, hang it up to drain, and throw away

the fuperfluous dye. Proceed in the fame manner with the

remaining three flcins ; repeating the operation of each fltm

feparately, eight times, fqueezing the (kins by drawing them

through the hands before each frefti dipping. Lay them

now on one fide of a large pan, fet floping, to dram off as

much of the moifture as will run from them without prefl^ure,

for about two hours, or till they are cold ;
then tan them as

below direfted.

6. Tanning the Red Skins—Powder four ounces of the

4
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beft white galls in a marble mortar, fifting it through a fine
fieve. Mix the powder with about three quarts of water,
and work the (kins well in this mixture for half an hour or
more, folding up the flc ins fourfold. Let them lie in this tan
for 24 hours ; when they muft be worked again as before ;

then taken out, fcraped clean on both fides from the firft

galls, and put into a like quantity of fre(h galls and water.
In this fre(h mixture they muft be again well worked for
t hree quarters of an hour ; then folded up as before, and
left in the frefti tan for three days. On the fourth day
they muft be taken out, waflied clean from the galls in

feven or eight frefti quantities of water, and then hung up
to dry.

7. Manner of drejftng the Skins after they are tanned.—When
the (kins have been treated as above, and are very near dry,
they fliould be fcraped with the proper inftrument or fcraper
on the fle(h-fide, to reduce them to a proper degree of thick-
nefs. They are then to be laid on a fmooth board, and
glazed by rubbing them with a fmooth glafs. After which
they muft be oiled, by rubbing them with ohve-oil, by means
of a linen rag, in the proportion of one ounce and a half uf
oil for four fl<ins : they are then to be grained on a graining-

board, lengthwife, breadthwife, and cornerwife, or frora

corner to corner.

8. Preparations with Galls, for the Skins to be dyed Tellonv.

—After the four (kins are taken out of the drench or bran,

and clean walhed as before direfted in the fecond article, they

muft be very well worked, half an hour or more, in a mixture

of a pound and a half of the beft white galls, finely powdered,

with two quarts of clean water. The (Icins are then to be

feparately doubled lengthwife, rolled up with the fle(h-fide

outwards, laid in the mixture, and clofe preffed down on

each other, in which ftate they muft continue two whole

days. On the third day let them be again worked in the

tan ; and afterwards fcraped clean from the galls, with an

ivory or brafs inftrument (for no iron muft touch them).

They muft then be put into a frefti tan, made of two pounfls

of galls finely powdered, with about three quarts of water,

and well worked therein fifteen times. After this they muft

be doubled, rolled up as before, and laid in the fecond tan

for three days. On the third day, a quarter of a pound of

white fea-falt muft be worked into each (kin ; and the (kins

doubled up as before, and returned into the tan, till the day

following, when they are to be taken out, and well waftied

fix times in cold water, and four times in water lukewarm.

The water muft be then well fqueezed out, by laying the

(kins under pren"ure, for about an hour, between two

boards, with a weight of about 200 or 300 pounds laid

upon the uppermoft board, when they will be ready for

the dye.

9. Preparation of the Telloiv Dye, in the proper Prcportisn

for four Skies Mix fix ounces of caffiari gehira, or dgehira,

or the berries of the Eaftern rhamnus, with the fame quantity

of alum ; and pound them together till they be fine, in a

marble or brafs mortar, with a brafs peftle. [1 he calliari

gehira is the berries of an Eaftern rhamnus, or buckthorn-

free ; and may be had at Aleppo, and other parts of the

Levant, at a fmall price. The common Avignon or yellow

berries may be fubftituted, but not with fo good an etlcit

;

the cafliari gehira being a ftrongcr and brighter yeUow dye,

both for this ufe and alfo that of colouring paper-hangings,

&C.1 Then dividing the materials, thus powdered, into

three equal parts of four ounces each, put one of tho(e three

parts into about a pint and half of water in achina or earthen

vefl-cl, and ftir the mixture together. Let the fluid ftand to.

cool, till it wiD not fcald the hand. Then fpread.ng one ot

the (kins flat on a table, in a warm room, with the grain-
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fide uppermoft, pour a fourth part of the tinging liquor, pre-

pared as above direfted, over the upper or grain-fide, fpread-

ing it equally over the flcin with the hand, and rubbing it

well in. Afterwai-ds do the like v.-it'i the other three flcins,

for which the mixture firft made will be fufficient.

This operation muft h" repeated twice more on each Ikin

feparately, with the remaining eight ounces of the powder of

the berries and alum, with the above-mentioned due propor-

tions of hot water, put to tliem as before direfted.

The Ikins, when dyed, are to be hung up on a wooden

frame, without being folded, with the grain-fide outwards,

about three quarters of an hour to drain ; when they muft

be carried to a river or flream of running water, and well

wafhed therein fix times or more. After this they muft be

put under prefTure for about an hour, till the water be well

fqueezed out ; afterwards the ikins muft be hung up to dry

in a warm room.

This being done, the fl<ins are to be dreffed and grained

as before direfted for thofe dyed red ; except the oiling,

which muft be omitted.

The procefles for dreffing and preparing the (Idns of

lambs, fneep, goats, and other thin hides are various, ac-

cording to the nature of the article. This branch of the

manufafture fupplies the large demand of white and dyed

leather for gloves, the leather called morocco of different

colours and qualities, ufed for coach-hnings, book-binding,

pocket-books, &c. This leather is applicable to a variety

of other purpofes. The white leather is not tanned, but

finifhed by the mere procefs of tawing ; but the coloured

leather receives a tanning, generally by fumach, indepen-

dent of the other materials. The previous preparation of

each, or that in which the (Itin is thoroughly cleanfed and

reduced to the ftate of fimple membrane, in which it is called

pelt, is elTeBtially the fame, whether for tawing or dyeing.

It is thus performed at the beft manufaftories at Bermond-

fey, near London, a place long celebrated for all branches

of the leather bufmefs.

By far the greater number of the fkins are imported : if

lambs, they are thus prepared ; the fliins are firft foaked for a

time in v^'ater, to cleanfe them from any loofe dirt and blood,

and put upon the beam commonly ufed for the purpofe,

which is a half cylinder of wood covered with ftrong leather,

and fcraped on the flefh-fide with the femicircular blunt

knife with two handles, ufed in this operation. They are

then hung up in confiderable numbers in a fraall clofe room
heated by flues, where they remain to putrefy for a given

time. During this procefs a thick filthy flime works up to the

furface of the Ikin, by which the regularity of the procefs

is judged of; and the wool is loofened, fo that it readily

comes off with a flight pull. Each ikin is then returned to

the beam, the wool taken off and preferved, and all the

flime v?orked off with the knife, and the rough edges pared

away. The fldn is then put into a pit filled with lime-water,

and kept there from two to fix weeks, according to the na-

ture of the fkin, which has the effeft of checking the fur-

ther putrefaftion, and produces a very remarkable harden-

ing and thickening of its fubftance, and probably alfo it

detaches a further portion of the flime. The fkin is again

well worked upon the beam, and much of its fubftance

pared down, and all inequalities fmoothed with the knife.

Much pains and judgment are required in thefe operations,

on the one hand not to endanger the fubftance of the fkin

by the putrefaction (which if carried on too long would
foon reduce it to an incohefive pulp), and on the other

hand to work out every particle of the flime, of which the

leaft, if retained, will prevent the flcin from dreffing well in

the fubfequent proceffes, and from taking the dye uni-
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formly and well. The (kin is then again foftened and freed

from the lime by being thrown into a vat of bran and water,

and kept there for fome weeks in a ftate of gentle ferment-

ation, being occafionally returned to the beam. All the

thickening produced by the lime is thus removed, and the

fkin is now highly purified, and is a th;n extenfible white

membrane, called in this ftate a felt, and is fit for any fub-

fequent operation of tawing or dyeing, or oil dreffing, or

fhammoying.

The method of bringing kid and goat's fkins to the ftate

of pelt is nearly the fame as for lambs, except that the

liming is ufed before the hair is taken off, the hair being of

but little importance, and only fold to the plaifterers ; but

the lamb's wool, which is more valuable, would be injured

by the lime. Kids' fkins will take a longer time in tanning

than lambs'.

If the pelts are to be tawed, they are put into a folution

of alum and fait in warm water, in the proportion of three

pounds of alum and four pounds of fait to every 1 20 middle-

fized fltins, and worked about therein till they have ab-

forbed a fufBcient quantity. This again gives the fkin a

remarkable degree of thicknefs and toughnefs.

The fkins are then taken out and wafhed in water, and

then again put into a vat of bran and water and allowed to

ferment for a time, till much of the alum and fait are got

out, and the unufual thickening produced by it is for the

moft part reduced. They are then taken to a lofty room
with a ftove in the middle, and ftretched on hooks and

kept there till fully dry. The fkins are then converted

into a tough, flexible, and quite white leather ; but to give

them a gloffy finifii, and to take off the harflinefs of feel

ftill remaining, they are again foaked in water to extraft

more of the fait, and put into a large pail containing the

yolks of eggs beat up v.rith water. Here the fkins are

trodden for a long time, by which they fo completely im-

bibe the fubftance of the egg, that the liquor above them is

rendered almoft perfedtly limpid, after which they are liung

up in a loft to dry, and finifhed by glofling with a warm iron.

There are other fraaller manipulations, which need not be

here mentioned.

The elfential difference therefore between tanning and

taming is, that in the former cafe the pelt is combined with

tan and other vegetable matter, and in the latter with fome-

thing that it imbibes from the alum and fait
(
poffibly alu-

minel, and which is never again extrafted by the fubfequent

wafhing and braiming.

The morocco leather prepared chiefly from fheep's fkins

and ufed for coach-hnings, the beft kind of book-binding,

&c. is prepared by the following procefs. The fliin, cleanfed

and worked in the way already defcribed, is taken from the

lime-water, and the thickening thereby occafioned is brought

down, not by bran liquor as in tawing, but by a bath of

dogs' or pigeons' dung diffufed in water, where it remains

till fufBciently fuppled, and till the lime is quite got out,

and it becomes a perfeAly white clean pelt. If intended

to be dyed red, it is then fewed up very tight in the form

of a fack, with the grain fide outwards (the dye only being

required on this fide), and is immerfed in a cochineal bath

of a warmth juft equal to what the hand can fupport, and is

worked about for a fufficient time till it is uniformly dyed,

a procefs that demands much fliill and experience. The
fack is then put into a large vat containing fumach infufed

in warm water, and kept for fome hours till it is fufficiently

tanned.

The fkins intended to be blacked are merely fumached

without any previous dyeing. After fome further prepara-

tion, the colour of the fine red fkins being finifhed with a

weak
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weak bath of fafFroii, the fkins when dry aie grained and
polifhed in the following way. They are ftretched very
tight \ipon a fmooth inclined hoard, and rubbed over with
a httle oil to fupple them. Thofe intended for black lea-

ther are previoufly rubbed over with an iron liquor, by
means of a ftiff brufli, which imiting with the gallic acid
of the fumach, inftantly ttrikes a deep and uniform black.

They are then rubbed by hand with a ball of glafs cut
into a polygonal furface, with much manual labour, which
polifhes them and makes them very firm and compaft.
Lallly, the graining or ribbed furface by which this kind of
leather is diftinguifhed, is given by rubbing the leather

very ilrongly with a ball of box-wood, round the centre

of which a number of fmall equi-diftant parallel grooves

are cut, forming an equal number of nan-ow ridges, the

friftion of which gives the leather the defired inequality of

furface.

The procefs for the real morbcco leather, as prepared

from goat-flcins at Fez and Tetuan, is thus dcfcribed by M.
Brouflbnet. The lliins are iirft cleanfed, the hair taken off,

limed and reduced with bran, nearly in the way already de-

fcribed for the Enghfli morocco leather. After coming
from the bran they are thrown into a fecond bath made of

•white figs, mixed with water, which is thereby rendered

flimy and fermentable. In this bath the flvins remain four

or five days, when they are thoroughly faked with fal-gem

(or rock- fait) alone (and not with fait and alum), after

which they are fit to receive the dye, which for the red is

cochineal and alum, and for the yellow, pomegranate bark

and alum. The ficins are then tanned, drefled, fuppled with

a little oil, and dried.

Much excellent leather of every kind is prepared in dif-

ferent parts of the Ruffian empire. The preparation of the

fine Rufiia leather, fo well known for its quality and for its

pecuhar fmell, is defcribed at large in Mr. Tooke's " View

of the Ruffian Empire," to which we muft refer the reader

for the minuter particulars. In general it may be flated

that the hides are firft put into a weak alkaline ley to loofen

the hair, and then fcraped on a beam, then (if calves) are

reduced by dogs' dung, and a four oatmeal drench, then

tanned with great care and frequent handling. The bark

ufed here is feldom oak, but, where it can be got, the bark

of the black willow, or if this cannot be had, birch-bark.

They are then dyed either red or black, thefe being the

two colours the moft efteemed. For the red, the hide is firft

foaked in alum, and then dyed with Brazil wood. The black

is given as ufual with an iron liquor. The leather is then

fmeared with birch-tar, which gives the pecuhar fmell fo

much prized (and which, when ufed for book-bindmg, has

the valuable property of protefting the book from worms),

I and is finifhed by various other manipulations. The ftreaked

j
or barred furface is given to the leather by a very heavy

j

fteel cylinder wound round with wires. See YuFTS.

A valuable faffian or dyed maroquin leather, almoft equal

i to that of Turkey, is prepared largely at Aftrachan and

other parts of Afiatic Ruffia. Only bucks' and goats' Ikms

are ufed for this purpofe. The favourite colours are red

and yellow. The general method of prepai-ing the pelt :s

the fame as in this country for the dyed morocco leather,

that is by lime, dogs' dung, and bran. Honey is alfo uied

after the branning. The honey is diffolved in warm water,

and fome of this liquor is poured on each flan fpread out

on wooden trays till it has imbibed the whole of the honey,

after which it is let to ferment for about three days, and

then faked in a ftrong brine and hung up to dry. The ikm

is then ready to receive the dye, which for red is made with

cochineal and the falfcla ericoides, an alkaline plant grow-
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ing plentifully on the Tartarian fait defarts, and the colour
is hnifhed with alum. When dyed, the flrins ai-e tanned
with fumach. To the very fineft reds, a quantity of forrel
IS ufed with the cochineal bath, and the fubfeqnent tanning
IS given with galls inftead of fumach, which renders the
colour as durable as the leather itfelf. The roughnefs al-
ways obferved on the furface of the fliin, is given by a heavy
kind of iron rake with blunt points. The yellow faffians
are dyed with the berries of a fpecies of rhamnus (the
Avignon berry would anfwer the fame purpofe, and is ufed
in other countries), or with the flowers of the wild camo-
mile. For other kinds of leather, fee Shagreen and
Shamoy.

TuRKEY-Por/, in Agricuhiire, a troublefome weed in dry
fandy paflures, but which is only an annual.

TuRKEY-5/OTi?. See 0\L-Stone.

TvKK-EY-Hlieat. See Maize and Zea.
TURKI, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in Ba-

har; 31 miles W.N.W. of Durbungah. N. lal. 26^ 1 8'.

E. long. 85° 33'.—Alfo, a town of Grand Bucharia
; 30

miles N. of Termid.

TURKIN, a town of Rufiia, in the government of
Caucaius, on the Cafpian fea ; 140 miles S. of Aftrachan.

N. lat. 44°I5'. E. long. 47° 14'.

TURKISH Coins, Meafures, and Tear, fee the fub-

ilantives, and Turkey.
TURKOMANS, Turcomans, or Turkman s,\\\ Geogrj.

phy, a denomination diftinguifhing fome of thofe Tartar

hordes, who, on the great revolutions of the empire of tlie

caliph, emigrated from the eaftward of the Cafpian fea, and

fpread themfelves over the vaft plains of Armenia and AJia

Minor. After having been introduced into the Arabian

empire, they proceeded to give law to thofe who called

them in, either as mercenaries or allies. This was fignally

experienced by the cahphs themfelves. In 834, Motazzam,

brother and fucceffor of Almamoun, having taken a body

of Turkmans for liis guards, was compelled to quit Bag-

dad on account of their diforders, and, after his time, their

power and infolence increafed to fuch a degree, that they

became the difpofers of the throne and life of their princes,

and murdered three of them in lefs than thirty years. The

caliphs, when freed from this bondage, did not profit by

their experience ; for about the year 935, Radi B'cllah, hav-

ing again refigned his autliority to a Turkman, his luc-

ceffors were entangled in their former chains, and guarded

by the Emirs-el-Omara, pofTefTed only the fhadow of

power. Amidft the diforders of this anarchy, a multitude

of Turkman hordes penetrated into the empire, and

founded different independent ftates, in the Kcrman and the

Khorafan ; at Iconium, Aleppo, Damafcus, and in Egypt.

Until this time the Turks, called " Ogouzians," had re-

mained to the E. of the Cafpian and toward the Djihoun
;

but, about the beginning of the 13th century, Genghis Khan,

havino- united all the tribes of Upper Tartary againft tlie

princ« of Balk and Samarcand, the Ogouzians did not

think proper to wah for the Moguls, but marched under

their chief Sohman, and driving their herds before them,

encamped (in 1214^ in the Aderbeidjan, to the number ot

50,000 horfemen. the Moguls followed them, and puflicd

them ftill farther to the weft, into Armenia. Soliman, being

drowned in 1220 in endeavouring to pafs the Euphrates on

horfeback, Ertogrul, his fon, took the command of the

hordes, and advanced into the plains of Afia Minor, wlicre

he was relieved by the abundant pafturagc which they

afforded for his cattle. The good condud of tins cliiet

procured for him, in thefe countries, a power and relpect

which made his alliance fought after by other pr^ce^.
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Among thefe was the Turkman Ala-el-din, fultan of Ico-

niuni. Ak-el-din, advanced in life and haraffed by the

Tartars of Genghis Khan, granted lands to the Turks under

Ertogrul, and even made their chief general of all his

troops. Ertogrul proved himfelf deferving the confidence

of the fultan, vanquiHied the Moguls, acquired ftill greater

power and reputation, and tranfmitted his honours to his

fon Ofman, who received from Ala-el-din, fucceffor of the

former of that name, the Kofetan, drum, and horfe -tails,

which are fymbols of command among all the Tartars.

This Ofman, to diftinguifh the Turks, his followers, from

the others, gave them the name of " Ofmanles," from which

we have made Ottomans ; which new name foon became

formidable to the Greeks of Conflantinople, from whom
Ofman conquered a fufiicient extent of territory to found a

powerful kingdom. He foon bellowed on it that title, by

affuming, in 1300, the dignity of fultan, which fignifies

abfolute fovereign.

No one is ignorant in what manner his fuccelTors, the

heirs of his ambition and aftivity, continued to aggrandize

themfelves at the expence of the Greeks ; till, continually

depriving them of whole provinces in Europe and Afia,

they at length (Tint them up within the walls of Conftan-

tinople; and Mahomet II. fon of Amurath, having taken

that city in 1453, annihilated this branch of the Roman
empire. The Turks, now finding themfelves difengaged

from the affairs of Europe, turned their ambitious arms

againft the fouthern provinces. Bagdad, fubjugated by the

Tartars, had been without caliphs for two hundred years,

but a new power, eftablifhed in Perfia, had fucceeded to a

part of their domains ; and another, formed in Egypt, fo

early as the tenth century, and fubfilling, at that time,

under the name of Mamlouks, had feized on Syria.

The Turks determined to defpoil thefe two rivals.

Bayazid, the fon of Mahomet, executed a part of tliis

plan, by taking Armenia from the Sofi of Perfia, and Se-

lim his fon completed it, by the conqueft of the Mamlouks.

This fultan having drawn them near to Aleppo, in 15 17,

under pretext of deCring their affiflance in the war with

Perfia, fuddenly turned his arms againft them, and took

from them fucceffively Syria and Egypt, whither he pur-

fued them. From that time the Turks eftabhftied them-

felves in that country ; but they are not fettled much among

the villages. We rarely meet with any individuals of that

nation, except at Cairo ; there they exercife the arto, and

occupy the religious and military employments. Formerly

they alfo were advanced to poils under government, but,

within the laft thirty years, a tacit revolution has taken

place, which, without taking from them the title, has de-

prived them of the reality of power. See Turk and

TlRKXY.
V<;Jney obferves, that the language of the Turkmans is

the fame with that of the Turks, and their mode of life

nearly fimilar to that of the Bedouin Arabs. Like them,

they are paftors, and confequently obliged to travel over

immenfe trafts of land to procure lubfiftence for their nu-

merous herds. But there is this difference, that the coun-

tries frequpnted by the Turkmans being rich in pafturage,

they can Teed more cattle on them, and are therefore lefs

difperfed than the Arabs of the defert. Each of their

" ordous" (hence hordts ], or camps, acknowledges a chief,

whofe power is not determined by fixed laws, but governed

by cuftom and circumllances. It is rarely abufed, becaufe

the fociety is compaft, and the nature of their fituation

maintains fufficient equality among its members. Every

man able to bear arms is anxious to carry them, fince on his

jiidividual force depend both his perfonal fafety, and the
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refpedl paid him by his companions. All their property
confifts in cattle, that is camels, buffaloes, goats, and efpe-

cially {heep. They five on milk, butter, and meat, which
are in great abundance among them, and the furplus of
which they fell in the towns and the neighbouring country,
for they are almoft able alone to fupply the butcheries. In
return, they take arms, clothes, money, and corn. Their
women fpin wool, and make carpets, the ufe of which is

immemorial in thefe countries, and confequently indicates

their manner of living to have been always the fame. As
for the men, their whole occupation confifts in fmoking,
and looking after their flocks. Perpetually on horfeback,

with their lances pn their ftioulders, their crooked fabres by
their fides, and their piftols in their belts, they are expert,

horfemen and indefatigable foldiers. They have frequen

differences with the Turks, who dread them ; but as the
are divided among themfelves, and form feparate camps,
they do not affume that fuperiority which their combined
forces would enfure them. The pachalics of Aleppo and

Damafcus, which are the only parts of Syria they frequent,

may be computed to contain about 30,000 wandering Turk-
mans. A great number of thefe tribes pafs, in fummer,
into Armenia and Caramania, where they find grafs in

greater abundance, and return to their former quarters in

the winter. The Turkmans are reputed Muffulmen, and
generally bear the diftinguiftiing mark, circumcifion. But
they trouble themfelves very little about religion, and they

have neither the ceremonies, nor the fanaticifm of fedentary

nations. As for their manners, to defcribe them accurately,

it would be neceffary to have lived among them. They
have, however, the reputation of not being robbers, like

the Arabs, though they are neither lefs generous, nor lefs

hofpitable than they ; and when we confider that they

live in plenty, without being rich, and are inured to war,

and hardened by fatigue and danger, we may prefume they

are equally removed trom the ignorance and fervility of the

peafants, and the corruption and felfiftmefs of the inhabit-

ants of the towns. See Truchmen'ians.
TURLACH-MORE, ;. e. the Great Turlach, in the

county of Galway, Ireland, a kind of lake, formed by the

expanfion of the rivers Clare and Moyne, which is upwards
of fix miles in length, and two in breadth ; but which in fum-

mer, from.the water being carried off by fubterraneau paf-

fages, becomes a beautiful and found fheep-walk.

TURLAH, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of Ci-

cacole ; 25 miles E. of Kimedy.

TURLOS, a fmall illand in the gulf of Engia, near the

N.E. point of the ifland of Engia.

TURLUPINADE, a term ufed chiefly among the

French for a low jeft or witticifm. The occafion of the

name is faid to be derived from a famous comedian at Paris,

called 7«Wu/i;n ; whofe talent confifted chiefly in raifing a

laugh by miferable puns and quibbles.

TURLUPINS, TuRLUPlNl, a denomii.ation given to

the brethren of the free fpirit ; whofe external afpect and

manners carried a very ftiocking air of lunacy and dil-

traftioii.

They called their feft the fraternity of the poor, and fpread

themfelves over England and France. They are faid by
forae to have had their name turlupines, quod ea tantuni habi-

tarent loca, quit lupis expofita crant.

They attempted to fettle themfelves at Paris in 1372, but

were a great part of them burnt, with their books ; as is re-

lated by Gaguin and Du Tillet, in the life of Charles V.
TURMERIC, or Indian Sajron, in Botany. See Cur-

cuma.
Turmeric, Curcuma, in the Materia Medica, a medici-

nal

k,

rtj

i
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ral root, being the root of the curcuma loriga of Linnaeus,

ufed hkewife by the dyers, to give a yellow colour.

It is externally greyifh, and internally of a deep lively

yellow or faffron colour, very hard, and not unlike, either

in figure or fize, to ginger.

It is brought chiefly from the Eaft Indies, but it is common
in the gardens of the Chinefe, who ufe it as a fternutatory,

and grows abundantly in Malacca, Java, and Balega. In

England it was firft cultivated by Mr. P. Miller in 1759.
It has been long officinally known. That fhould be chofen

which is big, new, refinous, hard to break, and heavy.

Some people have miitakenly imagined, that there was a

native red turmeric ; their error was owing to this, that the

yellow root, as it grows old, turns brown ; and when pul-

Terized, is reddirti. It is much ufed by the glovers, &c. to

dye their gloves. The Indians ufe it to dye their rice, and

other foods, of a yellow colour : whence fome call it Indian

faffron.

Our dyers do not find that it gives fo fteady a yellow as

the luteola, or weld ; nor can any of the mordants give it a

fufficient degree of durability ; common fait and ammonia-
cal muriate fix its colour faft, at the fame time rendering it

deeper ; but it is admirable to brighten and heighten the

red colours dyed with cochineal and vermilion ; as fcarlets,

&c.
Turmeric has a flight aromatic, and not very agreeable

fmell ; and a bitterifh, (lightly acrid, and fomewhat warm
tafte. It readily gives out its aftive matter, both to aqueous

and fpirituous menftrua ; communicating to the former its

own deep yellow, and to the latter a fine yellowilh-red tinc-

ture. Diftilled with water, it yields a fmall quantity of a

gold-coloured effential oil, of a moderately ftrong fmell,

and pungent tafte : the remaining decoftion, infpiffated,

leaves a bitterifh, confiderably faline mafs. The infpiflated

extraft from reftified fpirit is moderately warm and bitter,

and not a little naufeous. In the Eaftern countries, this

root, befides its ufe in colouring and feafoning their food, is

much recommended as a medicine ; being accounted one of

the moft effedlual remedies in obftruftions of the vifcera and

mcfentery, which are there frequent ; in uterine diforders,

difficulties of urine, and affeftions of the kidnies. Among
us it has alfo been employed by way of decoftion, infufion,

and powder, as a deobftruent, in hypochondriac, leuco-phleg-

matic, and cacheftical conftitutions ; and cfteemed by fome

as a fpecific in the jaundice : the dofe in fubllance is from a

fcruple to a drachm ; in decoftion or infufion twice as much.

It tinges the urine of a deep yellow colour. Lewis.

Although the ufe of this root has been highly commended,
it is now very rarely employed.

A plafter of turmeric, well bruifed, top and roots, is

thought to be good againft the bite of the rattle-fnake. See

Phil. Tranf. N° 479. p. 144..

TuRMERic-^a/K, is the gum of the turmeric-root dif-

folved in water.

The quahties and ufes of it are much the fame as thofe of

the yellow-berry waft for water-painting ; but it is a brighter

and cooler yellow ; for which purpofe it fhould be diffolved

in fpirit of wine inflead of water, by putting two ounces of

proof-fpirit, and one ounce of water, in a phial, with two
drachms of powdered turmeric-root, fhaking them well to-

gether, and letting them ftand, with a repetition of the

fhaking, for three or four days.

TURMERO, in Geography, a town of South America,

in the government of Caraccas ; 40 miles S.W. of Leon dc

Caraccas.

TURN, a town of Walachia, at the conflux of the

Alaut and the Danube; 24 miles S. of Brancovani.

Vol. XXXVI.

Turn is ufed for a circular motion ; in which fenfe it

coincides with revolution.

Turn, in a Clock or Watch-work, particularly denotes

the revolution of a wheel or pinion.

In calculation, the number of turns which the pinion hath

is obtained by common arithmetic ; thus 5)6o( 12, where the

pinion 5, playing in a wheel of60, moves round 1 2 times in one
turn of the wheel. Now, by knowing the number of turns

which any pinion hath in one turn of the wheel it works in,

you may alfo find how many turns a wheel or pinion has at a
greater diftance ;

as the contrate-wheel, crown-wheel, &c. by ^ ,

multiplying together the quotients, and the \ i

number produced is the number of turns, as \ /o
in this example :

5;4 I

The firft of thefe three numbers has 1 1 turns, the next

9, and the laft 8. If you multiply 1 1 by 9, it produceth

99 ; that is, in one turn of the wheel 55, there are 99
turns of the fecond pinion 5, or the wheel 40, which runs

concentrical or on the fame arbor with the fecond pinion 5.*

If you multiply 99 by the laft quotient 8, it produces 792j
which is the number of turns the third pinion 5 hath. See

ChoCK-Work and Pinion.

Turn, in Mining, is a pit funk in fome part of a drift.

If the mine be deep, there are many of thefe turns one

below another.

TvKV-Houfe. When a drift is driven acrofs the country

N. and S. to cut a lode, the miners make a right angle from
their drift, and work on the lode itfelf ; which, as it is in a

contrary direftion to their paft drift, they call turntng-houfe,

in order to work on the courfe of the lode.

Turn, in the Manege, is a term commonly ufed in direft-

ing to change hands. See Change and Entiek.

Turn, in the Sea Language. See L.'VKD Turn, Tack>
and Turning.

Turn, or Tourn, is alfo ufed for the fheriff's court,

kept twice a year in every hundred within his county,

vi%. a month after Eafter, and within a month after Mi-
chaelmas.

From this court none are exempted but archbifhops,

bifhops, earls, barons, religious men and women, and all

fuch as have hundreds of their own to be kept.

It is a court of record in all things that pertain to it ; and

is alfo the king's leet through all the county, of which

the fherifF is judge ; this court being incident to his office.

The attendance on it is called y^i?a regalis, or fuit-royal.

It is called the Jhsriff's turn, becaufe he takes a turn or

circuit for this purpofe through the Ihire, holding the fame

in feveral places.

Turn in the Head, in Rural Economy, a difeafe in calves

and young cattle, in which external objefts would appear to

turn round. The affeftion in this cafe feems to arife from

fome difeafed ftate of the brain, or parts about it.

In the cure, bleeding is advifed, in proportion to the fize

and ftrength of the animal ; after which a powder, com-

pofed of camphor, valerian, nitre, and birthwort, in the

quantity of a drachm of the firft to an ounce of each of the

other ingredients, fhould be well powdered and mixed to-

gether, and then given at once in a pint of rofemary tea, re-

peating it as occafion may require.

By this means much advantage has been gained, it is faid,

in fome inftancesof this difeafe. .^

TURNADO. See Tornado.

TURNAGAIN Arm, in Geography, a branch of the

north part of Cook's inlet, extending eaft from Point Pof-

feffion.

3 K TURNA-
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TURNAMENT, or Tournament, a martial fport or

fxcrcife, wliicli the ancient cavaliers ufed to perform, to

(hew their bravery and addrcfs.

The tirft tiirnaments were only courfes on horfeback, in

which the cavaliers tilted at each other with canes in manner

of lances ; and were diftingui(hed from jujls, which were

courfes or careers, accompanied with attacks and combats,

with blunted laiices and fwords.

Others fay it was a turnament when there was only one

quadril or troop ; and that where there were feveral to en-

counter each other, it was 3.juj} ; which fee. But it is cer-

tain that the two became confounded together in procefs of

time ; at leaft we find them fo in authors.

The prince who publiihed the turnament ufed to fend a

king at arms with a fafe-conduft, and a fword, to all the

princes, knights, &c. fignifying. that he intended a turna-

ment and a clafliing of fwords, in the prefence of ladies and
damfels : which wa'^ the ufual formula of invitation.

The firit engaged man againft man, then troop againft

troop ; and after the combat, the judges allotted the prize to

the beft cavalier, and the bed ftriker of fwords ; who was,

accordingly, condufted in pomp to the lady of the turna-

ment ; where, after thanking her very reverently, he faluted

"her, and likewife her two attendants.

The turnament made the principal diverfion of the thir-

teenth and fourteenth centuries. Munfter fays, it was Henry
the Fowler, duke of Saxony, and afterwards emperor, who
died in 936, that firft introduced them ; but it appears from
the Chronicle of Tours, that the true inventor of this famous
fport, at leaft in France, was one Geoffry, lord of Preuilli,

about the year 1066.

It is difficult to fix the epocha of their inftitution, as many
nations have laid claim to it. Nithard relates, that at the

interview of Charles the Bald, king of France, who fuc-

ceeded to the throne in the year 840, and his brother Lewis
of Germany, at Straftjurg, the gentlemen of the retinue of

both princes fought on horfeback, to difplay their courage
and (kill.

Du-Cange fays, that thefe fports were fo peculiar to the

French, that they were called conRiBus Galiici, or French
combats. To this purpofe Matthew Paris, under the year

II 79, fays, " Henricus rex Anglorum junior marc tranfiens

in confiiftibus Gallicis, et profufioribus expenfis, triennium
peregit, regiaque majeftate depofita, totus eft de rege

tranflatus in militem."

The Hiftoria Byzantina tells us, that the Greeks and
Latins borrowed the ufe of it from the Franks ; and we find

mention made of them in Cantacuzenus, Gregorias, BefTa-

rion, and others of the late Greek authors.

Inftances of them occur among the Englifh in the reign of
king Stephen, about the year 1140; but they were not
much in ufe till Richard's time, towards the year H49.
After which period thefe diverfions were performed with ex-
traordinary magnificence in the Tilt-yard, near St. James's,

Smithfield, and other places. At laft, however, they were
found to be produftive of bad effeAs, and the occafion of
feveral fatal misfortunes ; as in the inftanceof Henry IL of
France, and of the tilt exhibited at Chalons, which, from the
numbers killed on both fides, was called the little war of
Chalons. Thefe and other inconveniences, refulting from
thefe dangerous paftimes, gave the popes occafion to forbid
them, and the princes of Europe gradually concurred in dif-

couraging and fuppreffing them.
Budsus derives the word turnament from Trojan^i agmina ;

others from Trajamfnium, quafiludus Trojit. Menage deduces
it from the Latin iornenfis, or the French tourncr, becaufe
the combatants rode in rings and circles, and were obliged

to make many turnings with their horfes, as the laws of the

game required.

M. Paris calls them in Latin hajliludia; Neubrigenfis, mf-

ditatioms militares ; Others, gladiaturt ; others, decurfiones ludi-

cr,f, &c.
It is natural, however, to conclude ex -vi tinnini, that al-

though the fport itfelf may owe its rife to the Trojan gam ,

yet that its name is of French cxtraftion, and not only given

with great propriety, but fcems to be a tacit agreement of its

fuperior antiquity among that people, whofe hiftorians afTert

that it was firft known in France. Berenger's Art of

Horfeman(hip, vol. i. p. 104, &c.

Pope Eugenius II. excommunicated thofe who went to

tiirnaments, and forbad them burial in holy ground. King
Henry II. of. France died of a wound received at a turna-

ment. One Chiaoux, who had affifted at a turnament under

Charles VIII. faid very wifely, " If it b.; in eameft, it is too

little ; if in jeft, too much."
It is to the exercife of turnaments that we owe the firft

ufe of armories, of which the name blazonry, the form of

the efcutcheons, the colours, principal figures, the manthngs,

labels, fupporters, &c. are undeniable evidences.

In Germany it was anciently a cuftom to hold a folemn

turnament every three years, to ferve as a proof of nobihty.

For the gentleman who had affifted at two was fuffiriently

blazoned and publiihed ; i. e. he was acknowledged noble,

and bore two trumpets, by way of creft, on his turnament

cafquc. Thofe who had not been in any turnaments had no

arms, though they were gentlemen.

TURNAU, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Bolefiaw ; 14 miles N.E. of Jung-Buntzel. N.
lat. 5:?' 32'. E. long. 15° 11'.

TURNDORF, a town of Bavaria ; 21 miles N.N.W.
of Amberg.
TURNEBUS, AdRI.vn, in Biography, a learned critic

and fcholar, was bora at AnJeli, in Normandy, in th.'' rear

15 1 2, educated at Paris, and intimately acquainted with

every branch of claflical literature. After having been

employed for fome time in teaching the claffics at Touloufe,

he became, in 1547, a profeffor of Greek at Paris, in wlich
ftation he was very popular. He alfo fuperintended the

royal prefs for Greek books, which he dechned on bcir.g

appointed profe(ror-royal of Greek in 1555. In his manners,

which were mild and condefcending, meek and modeft, he
differed, as we regret to obferve, from many eminent fcholars ;

fo that Henry Stephens pronounces this eulogy upon him,

" Hie placuit cunftis, quod fibi non placuit."

His fame fpread through Italy, Spain, Germany, and
England ; from which feveral countries he was honoured
with many lucrative propofals, which he declined, though
at home his income was fcanty. He clofed his life at Paris in

1565, at the age of 53 years, and his remains were privately

interred in the cemetery of poor fcholars, at Montaigu-
college. Catholics and Proteftants, claiming him refpeftively

as one of their own body, concurred in their teftimonies to

his learning and charafter. His works confift of »• Anno-
tations upon Cicero, Varro, Thucydides, and Plato

;"

" Writings againft Ramus ;" " Tranllations from Ariftotle,

Theophraftus, Plutarch, Plato, and other Authors ;" " Poems,
Latin and Greek ;" " Treatifes on particular Subjefts;" and
" Adverfaria ; or, Mifcellaneous Remarks on Writers,"
which latter was printed at Paris in i vol. fol. 1580. Of his

verfions, Huet fays, that they poflefs every quahty neceffary

for perfeft tranflations ; as he underftood Greek thoroughly,

and turned it into elegant Latin, without deviating from his

author, and his ftyle was clear a.nd agreeable. His works
were
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tpere printed coUeftively at Strafturg, in 3 vols. fol. 1606.

Nouv. Dift. Hift. Huet de Interpret. Gen. Biog.

TURNEFF Island, in Geography, an idand in the bay
of Honduras, about 20 miles long, and 10 broad, abound-

ing ill cocoa-nut trees, and much frequented by fifhermen.

N. lat. 17° 16'. W. long. 88' 20'.

TURNEP, in Botany, &c. See Brassica and Turnip.
TURNER, William, in Biography, one of the

fathers of Englifh botany as well as of the Englilh Pro-

teftant church, was born at Morpeth in Northumberland,

probably about the year 1520. He was educated at Pem-
broke college, Cambridge, under the patronage of fir

Thomas Wentworth, and about the year 1538 had already

diftiiiguiftied himfelf for fcience and learning, being juftly

difTatisfied with the little real information he could obtain

from thofe about him. Natural philofophy, medicine, and

botany, chiefly engaged his attention at this time, but

the great queftions involving the vital interefts of religious

truth and liberty, having been ftirred up, he devoted him-

felf alfo to their examination, and incurred the danger and
obloquy incident, more or lefs, in every age and country,

to the honed profecution of futh enquiries. Turner, like

many others in England, at this period, united the charac-

ters of a phyfician and a divine. He became an itinerant

preacher, of fo zealous a charafter that the infamous

bifhop Gardiner threw him into prifon ; from whence he

was, after a long time, releafed, %ve are not informed by
what means, and became a voluntary exile from his native

land. He refidcd on the continent with many other Eng-
hfh refugees, principally at Cologn, and Bade, till the

death of Henry VIII. During this interval. Turner tra-

velled into Switzerland and Italy, where he contracted a

friendfhip with many diftinguiflied botanifts and phyficians,

efpecially the great Conrad Gefner of Zurich, and profeffor

Ghini of Bologna, the founder of the phyfic-garden, and

of the botanical chair, in that univerfity, and the precep-

tor of Csefalpinus and Anguillara. At Ferrara Turner
received the degree of doftor of phyfic, which was con-

firmed to him at Oxford, when he returned to England on

the acceffion of Edward VI. He was made phyfician to

the Protcftor Somerfet, and his ecclefiaftical merits were

ftill more amply rewarded, by a prebend of York, a

canonry of Windfor, and the deanery of Wells. He had
deferved this preferment by feveral publications in defence

of Protcilantifm, which very caufe, however, obliged him
to fly from the perfecutions of the bloody Mary, during

whofe whole reign Dr. Turner remained abroad. The ac-

ccffion of Elizabeth reftored him to his liberty and native

foil, as well as to all his ecclefiaftical benefices. The reft

of his life was devoted to his clerical duties, and his bota-

nical amufements ; two purfuits which in many honeft and

good men have " gone very lovingly together," to their

mutual advantage and honour. He had a botanic garden

at Wells, and another at Kew, and appears to have divided

his time between his deanery, and his refidence in Crutched
Friars, London. Dr. Pulteney thinks, from Turner's

frequent mention of the plants of Purbeck, and Portland,

that he had fomc intimate connections in Dorfetfhire. This
worthy man died July 7, 1568, apparently at no very ad-

vanced age, leaving feveral children. " His ion Peter was
educated to phyfic, travelled, and took degrees abroad ;

was incorporated dodlor at Cambridge, and at Oxford, and
died, aged 72, in 1614, but docs not fecm to have inherited

his father's turn for botany."
Turner's earllcft botanical work is faid to have been

printed at Cologn in 1544, in oftavo, under the title of

Hijhr'ia dc naturis herlarum, Jcholus et not'u vallate. But

this is mentioned by Bumaldus, or rather Ovidius Mon-
talbanus, only, in his Bibliotheca Botanica, Seguier's edition,

p. 18, without notice of any other publication of our au-

thor ; nor does it appear to be known to Englifh colledtora,

any more than the following. " Names of Herbes in

Greek, Latin, Enghfh, Dutch, and French," printed«dt

London, 1548, in i2mo., by the fame writer.

The chief publication of Dr. Turner is his well-known
Herbal, in fmall folio, black letter, with wooden cuts, of
which the firft part was originally printed at London in

1 55 1, and is now, on account of its rarity, much valued

by coUeftors. The fecond part appeared at Cologn i«

1562, accompanied by a reimprefTion of the firft. In

1568 thefe firft and fecond parts were republiftied at the

fame place, with a new title page, a dedication to queen
Elizabeth, from which many of the above particulars of
the author's life are taken, and the addition of a third

part of the fame work. To the whole are fubjoined " A
booke of the natures and properties as well of the bafhes

in England as of other bathes in Germanye and Italye,

very neceffarye for all fycke perfones that can not be
healed without the helpe of natural bathes :" and " A
moft excellent and perfefte homifti apothecarye or homely
phyfick booke, for all the grefes and difeafes of the bodye,

tranflated out of the Almaine fpeche into Englifti, by Jhon
Hollybufch." For this laft fapient produftion 'I\irner

is, perhaps, not refponfible. The Herbal is arranged

alphabetically, and is more original and praftical, than the

more popular and celebrated publications of Lyte, Gerardc,

or even Parkinfon. The objedt of the author was to deter-

mine the plants of the ancients, and to record their reputed

virtues. But this is accompliftied with more caution and dii-

cretion than arc common to moft of his contemporaries, and
with far lefs dogmatical confidence than Fabius Columna
fubfequently alTumed. The third part, dedicated to the

company of furgeons, profeftes more efpecially to treat of

medical plants not known to the ancients. The author

apologizes in thefe terms for its imperfeftions. " For furcly

beyng fo much vexed with ficknes, and occupyed with

preaching and the ftudy of divinitye and exercife of dif-

ciphne, I have had but fmall leafure to write Herballes."

This dedication is dated " at Welles 1564." The wooden
cuts of all the three parts of Turner's Herbal are taken from

thofe of Fuchfius, and at firft fight appear to be the very

fame blocks as thofe ufed in the oftavo edition of the latter

author, printed at Lyons, in 1595. A careful infpcftion

however will cafily deteft minute differences ; and we efpe-

cially obferve flight damages in Turner's figures, not occur-

ring in this later inipreftion, which decifively prove it to

have been printed from more recent cuts. Haller gives our

author credit for having firft figured the true MeJuj, and
the Rhus Colinus ; fee part 2d, 52 and 115. Under the

former he defcribcs various fpecies of Aledicago, diftinguilh-

ing their different feed-vclfcls ; and of the latter exhibits a

fufficiently cxpreffive dchneation, with a correft, though
brief, hiltory.

Turner ranks moreover aniongft our earlicft Britifli zoolo-

gifts. He publifticd at Cologn, in 1544, an oiSavo of ten

pages, entitled Avium priscipuarum, quarum apud Plinium et

Ar'iflotclem mentio ejl, h'ljloria. Conrad Gefner, to whofe
mufeum he repeatedly contributed, after his fettlement in

England, fpeaks of him as eminently deferving of praife in

the department of ornithology ; and Merret in his P'wax

mentions the above little book, as great in authority, though
iniall in bulk. Gefner has prefixed to the third volume

of his own ponderous Hijlor'ia Av'tmalium, a letter of Dr. Tur-

ner's, dated Wiffenburg, Nov. 1557, in which the various

3 K 2 kinds
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kinds of Fiflies known in England, amounting to more than

fifty, are briefly diftinguifhed, with their Latin and Englifh

names. At the conclufion of the dedication of his Herbal

to the queen he promifes a book of the names and natures

of fifhes tliat are within her raajelly's dominions, if he might

have reit and quietnefs in his old age, and defence from his

enemies, " whiche," fays he, " have more then thefe eight

yeares continuallye troubled me verye much, and holden me

from my booke." He fpeaks here alfo of ficknefs, as an

impediment to his labours. His work upon baths is marked

with the fame originality of thought, and praftical obferva-

tion, as his botanical and zoological writings. Turner

wrote alfo on the " Wines commonly ufed in England," and

on the " Nature and Vertue of Treacle." His numerous

treatifes on controverfial divinity, publifhed and unpublifhed,

were chiefly in defence of the Reformation ; but his moft

valuable undertaking of this kind we prefume to have been

his collation of the tranflation of the Bible, with He-
brew, Greek, and Latin copies, in confequence of which he

found occafion to correft it in many places. How far his

correftions were turned to advantage by the tranflators m
James L's time, we are not informed.

Dr. Pulteney obferves, that " he procured to be printed

at Antwerp, a new and correfted edition of the Hijlor'ta

Gentis nojlra, f.
Anglie, written by William of Newburgh,

from a manufcript he found in the library of Wells ;" but

he complains of the printer, for omitting his preface as well

as other communications. Turner tranflated feveral works

from the Latin, particularly " The Comparifon of the old

Learning and the new ;" %vritten by Urbanus Regius

;

printed at Southwark in 1537, in 8vo. ; and again in 1538
and 1548. We regret having never met with this book, as

the futjeft promifes much ; and in the hands of Turner, or

any man like him, who dared to think for himfelf, and whofe

judgment was regulated by prudence and leai-ning, it could

not but be valuable and inftruftive.—Turner's Herbal.

Haller's Bibl. Bot. Pukeney's Sketches of the Progrefs of

Botany. Dryand. Bibl. Banks. S.

Turner, William, a fellow (Indent with Purcell and

Dr. Tudway, among the fecond fet of chapel-children under

Dr. Blow, was fwom in gentleman of the royal chapel in

1669, as a counter-tenor finger, his voice fettling to that

pitch ; a circunillance which fo feldom happens, naturally,

that if it be cultivated, the pofleffor is furc of employment

:

and, in confequence of its utility, foon after his reception into

the chapel royal, he was appointed vicar-choral in the cathe-

dral of St. Paul's, and a lay -vicar of the collegiate church of

St. Peter, Weftminiler. In 1696, he was admitted to the

degree of doftor in mufic at Cambridge.

Dr. Turner arrived at the great age of eighty -eight, and

dpng in 1 740, was buried in the cloifter of Wellminfter

Abbey, in the fame grave with his wife ; who, being nearly

of the fame age, died but four days before him, after living

together with great harmony of difpofition, and felicity,

near feventy years.

In many of our cathedral books there is an anthem, " I

will alway give thanks," which is called the club-anthem, on
account of its having been compofed by three mailers in

conjunftion ; but not, as has been faid, by Dr. Boyce and
others, " as a memorial of the ftrift friendfhip that fubfilled

between them:" for, according to Dr. Tudway, who re-

membered the tranfaftion, and records it with the anthem
in the Muf. Colleft. vol. iii. " the anthem was compofed
by order of Charles II. at a very rtiort notice, on account
of a victory at fea over the Dutch, the news of which
arrived on Saturday, and the king wiftiing to have the

anthem perfor.Tied the next day, and none of the mafters

10

choofmg to undertake it, three of the children of the ehapel,

Humphrey, Blow, and Turner, performed the ta/k."

There are two whole fervices, and feveral anthems, of

Dr. Turner's compofition in Tudway's colleftion, with an

ode for the folemnity of St. Ceciha's day, 1 697, accompanied

with violins and trumpets. To this there is a long fym-

phony or overture, confiding of two movements, the fecond

of which is in triple time, upon a ground, feemingly in imi-

tation of Purcell, as the firft movement is of Lulli. After

this produftion, is inferted his anthem, " The King /hall

rejoyce," which is more in the ftyle of a fecular ode, than

a compofition for the church. The divifions, light and

common in the laft century, are now become extremely old-

fafliioned.

Turner, in Geography, a townihip of the province of

Maine ; 172 miles N. of Bofton.

Turner's Cerate. See Ceratum Epuloticum.

TURNERA, in Botany, was dedicated by Pluraier to

the memory of Dr. Willia.m Turner, (fee that article,)

whom he charafterizes, in fpite of his herefy, as " a man of

folid learning and judgment."— Plum. Gen. 15. t. 12.

Linn. Gen. 149. Schreb. 201. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 1503.

Mart. Mill. Di<ft. V. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 172. Jufl".

313. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 212. Gzrtn. t. 76. (Piriqueta;

Aubl. Guian. 298. Juff. 295.)— Clafs and order, P«i/an-

dria Trigynia. Nat. Ord. Columnifert, Linn. Portulacea?

Juff. Rather Tiliacea.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, double ; the outermofl; j
of two combined, oblong, permanent leaves ; inner of one

leaf, funnel- (haped, deciduous ; tube oblong, ereA, cylin- *

drical, flightly angidar ; limb ereft, in five deep lanceolate

fegments, the length of the tube. Cor. Petals five, inverfely

heart-fhaped, pointed, flat, moderately fpreading ; claws

narrow, inferted into the tube of the calyx. Stam. Fila-

ments five, awl-fhaped, Ihorter than the corolla, inferted

into the tube of the calyx ; anthers pointed, ereft. Pifi.

Germen fuperior, conical ; ftyles three, thread-fliaped, the

length of the ftamens ; fligmas in many capillary divifions.

Perk. Capfule ovate, of one cell and three valves. Recep-

tacles linear, attached lengthwife to the valves. Seeds nu-

merous, oblong, obtufe, dotted, each furniftied with an ob-

long, membranous, lateral tunic.

Efl^. Ch. Outer calyx of two permanent leaves ; inner

funnel-ftiaped, five-deft, deciduous. Petals five, inferted

into the calyx. Stigmas many -cleft. Capfule fuperior, of

one cell, and three valves. Seeds numerous, each with a

lateral tunic.

Of this well-marked genus, which we prefume to belong

to Juffieu's T'diacex rather than to any other of his orders,

Linnseus has defcribed but four fpecies, to which Willde-

now has added five from Aublet and Jacquin. We are en-

bled to furnifh three new fpecies from the Linnasan her-

barium. Aublet's Piriqueta differs from the reft merely in

having five ftyles, a point of no generic importance in the

prefent cafe. All the fpecies are found within the tropics,

in South America, or the Weft Indies ; none in the Eaft

Indies, nor in Europe. Their Jlems are either flirubby or

herbaceous. Leaves alternate, llalked, fimple, and moftly

undivided, though crenate or ferrated. Pubtfccnce rather

filky. Floiuers yellow, ftalked, axillary, or occafionally

racemofe ; their llalks in fome inftances combined with thofe

of the leaves. Outer calyx wanting in fome of the fpecies.

I. T. ulmifolia. Elm-leaved Turnera. Linn. Sp. PI. 387.

Willd. n. I. Ait. n. 1. Lamarck t. 212. (T. frutefcens

ulmifolia; Plum. Gen. 15. Mart. Cent. t. 49. f. I. T. e

petiolo florens, foliis ferratis ; Linn. Hort. Cliff. 1 12. t. 10.

T. n. 2; MUl. Ic. 179.1. 268. f. 2.)

^. T.
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B. T. ulmit'olia ; Mill. lUuftr. t. 14. (T. anguftifolia
;

Curt. Mag. t. 281. T. frutetcens, folio longiore et mucro-
nato; Mart. Cent. t. 49. f. 2. T. n. i.; Mill. Ic. 179.
t. 268. f. I. Ciftus urticx folio, flore luteo, vafculis tri-

gonis ; Sloane Jam. v. i. 202. t. 127. f. 4, 5.)
Flowers feflile on the footftalks. Leaves ovato-lanceo-

late, acute, coarfely ferrated, with two glands at the bafe.

Outer calyx ovato-lanceolate, notched Native of the red
hills, and other places, in Jamaica ; cultivated by Miller,

and frequently feen in our ftoves, efpecially the narrow-leaved

variety, (5, flowering from June to November. The Jiem is

(hrubby, but foft, or partly herbaceous, lafting a few years

only, feveral feet high, with roundilh, wavy, downy branches,

leafy at the ends. Leaves ovate, or lanceolate, varying in

length from two to three inches, and in breadth from half

an inch to above an inch, unequally and bluntly fenated,

ftrongly ribbed and veined, foft and downy on both fides,

fetid when bruifed. Footjlalks half an inch or an inch long,

bearing two peltate glands near the top, Floiuers large,

bright yellow, fhort-lived, folitary, on the footftalks of

feveral of the upper leaves, clofe to the leaf itfelf. Outer

calyx of two ovato-lanceolate, ftrongly notched or ferrated,

permanent leaves, refembhng the proper foliage ; inner tu-

bular, filky, yellowifh, in five lanceolate, entire, deciduous

fegments, fhorter than the corolla. We can fcarcely think

there is any fpecific difference between the broad and the nar-

row-leaved varieties. Willdenow's $ and yare precifely the

fame plant. He, like Linnaeus, erroneoufly refers Sloane's

fynonym to the broad-leaved variety, though Martyn had

previoufly, like Miller, confidered it as belonging to our (3.

His figure, in faft, reprefents that intermediate form of leaf

which moft ufually occurs.

2. T. fubulata. Awl-ftiaped Turnera—Flovv'ers feflile

on the footftalks. Leaves ovate, acute, coarfely ferrated,

with two glands at the bafe. Outer calyx awl-fhaped, en-

tire Gathered in New Granada by Mutis, whofe fpecimen

was very incautioufly referred by Linnxus to T. ulmifolia.

The leaves are ovate, not much above an inch in length, very

downy and hoary, like thejlalis and branches. Flowers like-

wife fmaller than thofe of ulmifolia; their petals, in the

dried fpecimen at leaft, nearly white, with a purple radiating

fpot on the diflt. Calyx clothed with denfe fiiky briftles ;

the leaves of the outer one very narrow, awl-fhaped, chan-

nelled, and quite entire, affording a decifive Ipecific charafter.

Capfule the fize of a pea, clothed with long filky briftles.

The peltate glands, on the edge of the /m/ itfelf, are very

large and confpicuous in this fpecies.

3. T. obtujifolia. Blunt-leaved Turnera.—Flowers feffile

on the footftalks. Leaves obovate, obtufe, coarfely cre-

nate, with two glands at the bafe. Outer calyx hnear-

lanceolate, flat, entire,—Native of Brafil. Communicated

to the younger Linnaeus by Thouin, probably from Com-

merfon's colleaion. This is very clearly diftinguifhable

from the two former by its broad obtufe leaves, fcarcely an

inch and a half long, and one inch in breadth ;
wedge-fliaped

at the bafe ; broadly and bluntly crenate. The leaves of

the outer calyx are broader, flatter, and rather fliorter, than

in the laft, meafuring about half an inch. Capfule twice as

large as in that fpecies, coriaceous, denfely covered with

ngid briftles. Seeds club-fliaped, beautifully reticulated,

with intermediate depreffions ; their tunic nearly of their

own length.

4. T. Pumiha. Nettle-leaved Dwarf Turnera. Linn.

Sp. PI. 387. Am. Acad. V. 5. 395. Willd. n. 2. Ait.

n. 2. Swartz Obf. 1 16. (Pumilea n. I ; Browne Jam. 188.

Chama;ciftus urticje folio, flore luteo; Sloane Jam. v. i.

202. t. 127. f. 6. ) — Flowers feffile on the footftalks.

Leaves lanceolate, deeply ferrated, without glands. Outer
calyx linear, minute, hairy.—Native of dry fandy fields in
Jamaica, flowering late in the year. Swartz. Root annual,
hbrous. Stem herbaceous, from one to three inches, or
more, in height, fimple or branched, ereft or decumbent,
round, hairy, leafy. Leaves about an inch long, fo deeply
lerrated as to be almoft pinnatifid, clothed with long fcat-
tered hairs, but deftitute of glands at the bafe. Flowers
Imall, yellow, feldom expandt-d, folitary, feffile at the bafe
of each upper leaf, on its hairy footjlalk. Outer calyx of
two fmall, linear, upright leaves ; inner in five linear hairy
legments, preffed clofe to the corolla. Petals convolute,
with long orange-coloured claws. Seeds roundilh, com-
preffed, corrugated. Swartz. The Linnxan fpecimen,
from Browne, has no flowers, nor is it eafy to fay whence
Lmnxus took his account of the inforefcence, which, never-
thelefs, is confirmed by Swartz.

5. T. ftdoides. Sida-leaved Turnera. Linn. Mant. 58.
Willd. n. 4—Flower-ftalks axillary. Outer calyx linear. -

Leaves nearly feffile, obovate-wedgefliaped, Iharply ferrated,
downy and hoary on both fides, without glands Gathered
in Brafil by tather Panegai, whofe fpecimen was fent by
Arduino to Linnxus. The_/,m is ftiruhby at the bafe,
four or five inches high, eredt, fimple, round, leafy, clothed
with hoary down, and long, foft, tawny hairs. Leaves
rather more than an inch long, covend on bo' h fides with
denfe, entangled, fomewhat ftarry, loft, hoary pubefcence ;

ftrongly and acutely ferrated upwards ; entir» at the bafe,

and tapering down into a very (hort huny footjlalk. Flowers
axillary, nearly feffile, tawny, their flalks and calyx downy,
and clothed with long, yellow, (hiiiing hairs. The fpecific

character of Linnxu ., pedunculis bifetis, feeins to allude to

the two linear or awl-fhaped leaves of the outer calyx.

6. T. fetofa. Briftly Turnera—Flower-ftalKs axillary,

partly combined with the footftalk. Outer calyx hnear.

Leaves obovate-wedg^fhaped, deeply ferrated or pinnatifid,

very hairy on both fides, without glands.—Gathered by
Commerfon at Monte Video and Buenos Ayres. The fizc

of the laft. Stem fhrubby at the bafe, throwing up a few

fimple, wavy, nearly upright, hairy, leafy branches, from

three to five inches higli. Leaves more rtalkc-d, and much
more deeply cut, than in 7'. fidoides, being fometimes

fharply pinnatifid ; tliey are fcarcly at all hoary or downy,

but covered with long, filky, yellow hairs, fiich as are ex-

tremely copious on the brunches, flalks, calyx, and capfule.

The fowers are faid to be of a tawny rsd. Their outer

calyx is very long and linear. Their flaiks, as far as we can

judge, are connefted, for about half their length, with the

adjoining footftalks. This fpecies is certainly near akin to

the laft, and the fegments of its leaves are evidemly variable.

We cannot, without fpoiling our only fpecimeii oi T.fidoides

,

determine whether itsflow r-jlall: be really leparate from the

footflalk or not. What Lmnsus in the Manliffa terms

braSeas, are what we have all along called, after his own

example in the Syflema Vcgetahlium, an outer calyx ; nor is

this part perhaps, as profeffor Swartz fays, entir.'ly wanting

in the next fpecies, though we muft allow it to be there ftill

more like braBeas.

7. T. cifloides. Betony-leaved Turnera. Linn. Sp. PI.

387. Willd. n. 7. Ait. n.3. Swartz Obf. 117. (Pu-

milea n. 2 ; Browne Jam. 189. Hehanthemum betomcx

folio, caule hirfuto ; Plum. Ic. 141. t. 150. f. I. Cha-

mxciftus caule hirfuto, folio oblongo angufto fiiiuato, flore

luteo, pediculo infidente ; Sloane Jam. v. i. 202. t. 127.

f. 7.)— Flower-ftalks axillary, many times longer than the

footftalks. Outer calyx obfolete. Leaves Imear-oblong,

obtufe, with fliallow ferratures.— Native of dry barren

ground
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ground in Jamaica. Sent by M. Richard, in 1 774, to Kcw
garden, wher? it flowered in the ftove, from June to Oc-
tober. The root is annual, long and fimple. Stems one or

more, fubdivided, ereft, from fix to twelve inches high,

round, leafy, hairy. Leaves on ftiort ftalks, fpreading,

bluntly toothed or ferrated, about an inch and a half long,

clothed on both fides with minute ftarry hairs
; paler be-

neath. Flowers {m^\, yellow, on long (lender hairy ^j/ix

fwelling upwards, bent or jointed about the middle, where

are fometimes to be feen two minute bradeas, hardly to be

deemed an outer calyx. The proper calyx is hairy, in five

lanceolate acute fegments. Capfule fomewhat hairy, pale.

Seeds buff-coloured, curved, elegantly imprefled with nu-

merous rows of minute dots.

8. T. racemofa. Clufter-flowered Turnera. Jacq. Hort.

Vind. V. 3. 49. t. 94. Willd. n. 8. Ail. n. 4.—Flower-

ftalks in a terminal clutter ; the lower ones axillary, many
times longer than the footftalks. Outer calyx wanting.

Leaves ovate, bluntly ferrated, downy.—The native coun-

try of this fpecies is not known, but we have little doubt

of its Weft Indian origin. Jacquin received its feeds with

the name of T. cijloides, under which a fpecimen lies in the

Linnaean herbarium. M. Thouin fent feeds to Kew in

1789, and we have what feems a garden fpecimen from him.

The root is annual. Herb much larger than the cijloides,

w^ith a very hairy, flightly branched, ^^'m. Leaves broadifh-

ovate, two inches long, unequally ferrated, clothed with

extremely foft, ftarr)-, deprelfed hairs. Footjlalks briftly,

almoft an inch in length. Floiutrs fmall, dull or tawny
yeljow, on very long and flender hairy ftalks. Calyx hairy.

Capfule flightly hairy, each of its valves fplitting into two.

Seeds pale, rough with minute points between the depreffed

dots The calyx in this and the laft fpecies does not anfwer

well to the idea of the genus, the tube, though prefent and

permanent, being very (hort, nor are there any traces of the

two outer leaves. Perhaps the latter had bed be omitted in

the generic charatler, which is fufficiently marked without

them.

^.T. guianenjis. Slender Guiana Turnera. Aubl. Guian.

291. t. 1 14. Willd. n. 9 Flower-llalks in a terminal cluf-

ter, fmooth. Outer calyx linear, entire, naked. Leaves

linear, fmooth, (lightly ferrated, with two glands at the

bafe Gathered by Aublet in the mar(hy meadows of Ti-

moutou in Guiana, flowering in April. Root fibrous, pro-

bably annual. Herb flender, fmooth, with a rulhy, angular,

flightly branched _y?i;m, two feet high. Leaves nearly feflile,

tivo inches long, much lefs diilinftly ferrated in Aublet's

fpecimens than in his figure. Flowers fmall, yellow, 011

fhort fmooth partial ilalks, collected, very few together,

into a clujler. Outer calyx permanent, glandular at the bot-

tom, rather longer than the inner., whofc fegments arc, as

in all the fpecies we have hitherto defcribed, deciduous, the

permanent bafe being fnort, like that of 7". racemofa. Cap-

fule very fmooth, of three undivided valves.

lo. T. rupejlris. Rock Turnera. Aubl. Guian. 289.
1. 113. f. I. Willd. n. 3.—Flov^cr-flalki axillary, very (hort.

Outer calyx linear-lanceolate, toothed, fomewhat briftly.

Leaves nearly linear, toothed, very fmooth, almoil feffile.

—Found by Aublet, in the moifi inofTy clefts of rocks

about the great water-falls of Sinemari in Guiana, flowering

in November. A rigid, (lender, branched Jhrub, about a

yard high, w)\oieJlcms are more or le& covered with Jun-
germanniif. Leaves crowded about the ends of the branches,

nearly feffile, an inch and a half long;, very narrow, taper-

ing at each end, flightly revolute, furnifhed with diilant

teeth, and by no means ferrated, as in Aublet's plate, from
which Willdenow took his fpecific definition. Flowers

fmall, yellow, nearly feflile, foiitary in the boforas of two
or three of the uppermoft leaves. Outer calyx toothed, or

rather ferrated, longer than the inner, whofe fegments are

lanceolate and entire ; both are (lightly clothed with clofe,

filky, white hairs. Petals oblong, jagged at the end.

11. T.frutefcens. Shrubby River Turnera. Aubl. Guian.

290. t. 113. f. 2. Willd. n. 5.— Flower-ftalks axillary, very

(hort. Outer calyx linear-lanceolate, toothed, fomewhat
briftly. Leaves bnceolate, ferrated, very Imooth, ahnolt

feflile.—Obfervcd by Aublet, on th" rocky banks of the

Sinemari river, above the great fall, flowering in December.
The natives call this fhrub, as well as the former, Nopotogo-

moti. The prefent appears to us a v.iriety of the lait, dif-

fering only in its more luxuriant growth, being feven or

eight feet high, with larger more dilated leaves, whofe
length is two or three inches, their breadth above half an

inch, their veins far more numerous, and their margins

rather ferrated than toothed. Thefe diffei-ences may arife

from a more favourable fituation, or more fertile foil. In

the powers or inflorefcence there feems no difference what-

ever.

12. T.rugofa. Wrinkled Turnera. Willd. n. 6. (Piri-

queta villofa ; Aubl. Guian. 298. t. 117. Burcardia

;

Schreb. Gen. 206, adopted from Scopoh ; expunged at

p. 827, and referred to Turnera. )—Flower-ftalks axillary,

many times longer than the footftalks. Outer calyx want-

ing. Leaves ovate, unequaUy crenate, wrinkled, downy.

Styles five.—Native of the fandy fea-fhores of Cayenne and

Guiana, flowering and bearing feed almoft all the year

round. The root is annual. Stem ereft, about two feet

high, branched, leafy, villous. Leaves on ver)- (hort (lalks,

bluntifli, two or three inches long, rather elliptical, veiny,

rugged, clothed with reddifh hairs. Flowers fmall, yellow,

on long, flender, hairy ftalks. Capfule very hke that of

T. racemofa, n. 8, which this fpecies fo nearly refembles in

many refpefts, that, were it not for the A-vejlyles, and the

more crenate and rugged leaves, we (hould be difpofed to

unite them. We place this at the end, for future examina-

tion, not having feen a fpecimen to determine the queftion.

TuRNEUA, in Gardening, comprifes a plant of the woody,

flowering, exotic kind, for the ftove, the fpecies of which

cultivated is the elm-leaved Turnera (T. ulmifolia) ; wliich

has a (hriibby (lem, rifing eight or ten feet in height, and a

bright yellow flower. It is found in the Weft Indies.

There is a variety with narrow leaves, which alfo rifes

with a (hrubby (talk to the height of eight or ten feet, with

branches lefs (lender and (tiff than in the broad-leaved fort

:

the leaves narrow-lanceolate, hairy, near three inches long,

and about three quarters of an inch broad, terminating iu

acute points, obtufely ferrate on their edges, and (tanding

upon very Ihort footftalks ; when rubbed they emit a dif-

agreeable odour : the flowers are of a pale yellow : the

petals large and oval, with the tails or claws twifted, and

joining ; they are not fo large or half fo bright a yellow as

in the true elm-leaved fort. This is a native of Jamaica.

Culture.—Both thefe plants are eafily raifed from feed,

which (hould be fown in the fpring, in pols, and plunged

in the bark-bed, or any other hot-bed, under glafTes ; and

when the plants are come up two or three inches in height,

they Ihould be planted feparately in fmall pots, plunging

them in the bark-bed of the ftove, to forward them a httlc

in growth : they may afterwards be placed in any part of

the ftove, and be managed as other ftove exotic plants.

They are alfo capable of being increafed by cuttings, planted

in pots, and forwarded in the above manner.

They afford a good variety among ftove-plants, but they

are feldom of long duration, as they moilly go off in the

I courfe
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courfe of two or three years, being therefore rather of a

biennial nature.

TURNESOLE, or Turnsole, in Botany. See He-
tlOTROPiL'M, and Croton Tin8orium.

Some have tranflated turnefole by the Englifh wordfun-

fioiuer, wliich has led many to fuppofe that the great yel-

low fun-flower, which we keep in gardens, was the plant

that afforded the turnefole colour : but this is a miftake ;

and it is to be obferved, that the true turnefole plant, or

heliotroplum trtcoccum, is very common in the fields of

France, efpecially about Montpelier, and in Germany, but

docs not grow wild with us in England.

The juice of the berries of the turnefole, rubbed upon
paper or cloth, at the firft appears of a fredi lovely green,

but prefently changes into a kind of blueilh purple. It is

faid that the common blue paper receives its colour from
this juice. The fame cloth, afterwards wet in water, and
wrjng out, will turn the water into a claret colour ; and it

is to be obferved, that the rags of cloth tinftured by this

juice, and turned red by acids, are ufually called turnefole

in the druggifts' fhops, and employed for colouring wines

and other liquors. M. Niffole, of the French Academy of
Sciences, fays, that the colouring juice is obtained, not

from the berries, but from the tops of the plant, gathered

in Augufl, ground in mills, and then coipmitted to the

prefs. The juice is expofed to the fun about an hour ; the

rags dipt in it, dried in the fun moiftened by the vapour
which arifes during the flaking of quicklime with urine,

then dried again in the fun, and dipt again in the juice.

The Dutch and others are faid to prepare thefe rags and

turnefole in the mafs from other ingredients, of which archil

is a principal one. Boyle's Works abr. vol. ii. p. 19.

Neumann's Chem. by Lewis, p. 433.
The Dutch procefs for making the blue called turnefole

is as follows : Lichen, archil, or in cafe this lad cannot be
obtained, the greater mofs of the oak, is dried, cleaned, and
pulverized in a mill, refembling the oil-mill, and then fifted

through a bi-afs wire fieve, the interftices of which do not

exceed one millimetre in widtli (-r^Tth of an inch). The
fifted powder is then thrown into a trough, and mixed with

an alkali called vedas, which is nothing elfe but the cendres

gravelees in powder. The proportion is one part by weight
of the alkali, to two parts of the pulverized vegetable.

This mixture is moiftened with a fmall quantity of human
urine ; the urine of other animals does not contain a fuffi-

cient quantity of ammoniac. The mixture ferments, and is

kept moift by fuccelfive additions of urine. As foon as

the materials have become red, they are transferred into

another trough, where they are again moiftened with urine,

and ftirred to renew the fermentation. Some days after-

wards, the pafte acquires a blue colour, in which ftate

it is carefully mixed with one-third of excellent potafh

v?ell powdered ; and vjith this new mixture certain trays

are filled, which are one metre (397 inches) deep, and eight

decimetres (31]- inches) wide. When the fermentation

which takes place for the third time has given the pafte a

confiderably deep blue colour, chalk or powdered marble
is added, and the whole is well and perfeAly mixed. This
laft addition is made, not to improve the quality of the blue,

but to add weight. It is merely an affair of profit. The
blue thus prepared is put into iron moulds 32 centimetres

long and 22 fquare at the end (14 inch by ^^,ths of an inch).

The moulded pieces are then placed upon deal planks, m
well-aired lofts, to dry ; after which they are packed in

cail<s for falc.

The Hollanders made a fecret of this procefs : and in

order to miflcad, they have publifhed, that the blue was

made with rags coloured by the plant turnefole ; whence it

has obtained its appellation. The Enghfh writers have
ufed this denomination : but the dry-falters, or dealers in

drugs, diftinguifh thefe paftils by the name of Htmus. We
may derive much profit by carrying this difcovery into

praftice.

The principal ufc of this plant is in dyeing : in order to

which, the juice is infpiffated and prepared with calx and
urine, into blue cakes ; which are ufed alfo with ftareh,

inftead of fmalt.

The lixivium of this plant in lime-water and urine, or in

the volatile fpirit of wine, turns marble blue. See Colour-

ing 0/" Marble.
TURNESS, in Geography, a cape on the eaft coafl of the

idand of Hoy. N. lat. 58° 41'. W. long. 3° 10'.

TURNETUM, in our old Law Books, a duty paid to

the flieriff for holding his turn, or county-court.

TURNHOUT, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Two Nethes, built in the year I2I2, by
Henry IV. duke of Brabant. In the year 1545, the

emperor Charles V. gave it to his fifter Mary, queen of
Hungary, to enjoy during her life. In the year 1648, after

the peace of Munfter, Phihp IV. gave it to princefs Amelia,
widow of Frederick Henry of Naffau, from whom it came
to the houfe of Orange. The quarter of Turnhout com-
prehends fifteen villages ; 25 miles S.S.W. of Bois-le-

Duc.
TURNING, in the Mechanical Arts, is the operation

of (haping wood, metal, or other hard fubftanccs, into a

round or oval figure, by the aid of a machine called a lathe;

which fee.

In turning, the work or fubftancc to be operated upon is

placed in the lathe, and made to revolve with a circular mo-
tion about a fixed right line as an axis of motion ; and the

exterior furface is worked to its intended figure by means of

fome kind of edged tool, which is prefented to it and held

faft down upon a fixed reft. The protuberant parts of the

work, by its rotatory motion, are carried againft the cutting

edge, and cut off, fo as to reduce every part of the outfide

furface, to an equal diftance from the axis of motion,*and of
courfe it will be of a circular figure.

The articles which admit of being turned to give then\

their figure, are all fuch as combine the three following pro-

perties : I . That they may be fuppofed to have an ima-

ginary right line or axis palling centrically through the whole
length of the piece : 2. That all the feitions which can be

made by planes perpendicular to fuch axis Ihall be circular :

and 3. That the centre of all fuch circles fhall coincide with

the axis or centre line.

It (hould be obferved, that a piece of work may have

two or more centre fines in different parts or in different

direftions ; but it muft in that cafe be formed or turned

at two or more fuccelfive operations, becaufe what can be
done at once fixing in the lathe, muft come within the above

definition.

The work may be turned hollow, fo as to make a cavity

withinfide ; or work may be turned on the outfide, to give

form to the external furface ; and frequently work is turned

both without and within ; but in either cafe, the above defi-

nitions will apply.

Diodorus Siculus fays, the inventor of the art of turning

was a nephew of Daedalus, named Talus ; and that the re-

putation which he acquired by this invention excited the

jealoufy of Daedalus, and induced him to put Talus fecretly

to death. Phny afcribes it to Theodore of Samos, and

mentions one Thericles, who rendered himfelf very famous

by his dexterity in managing the lathe. With this inftru-

ment.
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ment, it is faid, the ancients turned all forts and kinds of

vafes, many of wliicli they enriched with figures and orna-

ments in balfo relievo. Thus Virgil fays

:

" Lenta quibus torno facili fuperaddita vitis."

The Greek and Latin authors make frequent mention of

the lathe, and Cicero calls the workmen who ufed it, vafcu-

larii. It was a proverb among the ancients, to fay a

thing was formed in the lathe, to exprefs its delicacy and

juftnefs.

The art of turning is of confiderable importance, as it

contributes eilontially to the perfeftion of many other arts.

The architeft ufes it for many ornaments, both within and

witliout highly finifhed houfes. The mathematician, the

aflronomer, and the natural philofopher, have recourfe to

it, not only to embellifh their inftruments, but alfo to give

them the neceflary dimenfions and precifion : in (hort, it is an

art abfolutely neceffary to the mechaiiift, the goldfmith, the

watchmaker, the joiner, the fmith, and others.

As the operation of turning is to be performed by

the aid of the lathe, the ftrufture of that machine is the

firft thing to be confidered. In our article Lathe, we have

given a defcription of the moft perfeft kind of lathe, made

in iron, with a triangular bar ; and m the article RosE-

Engine, we have defcribed a curious lathe for ornamental

turning ; but it is to be obferved, that a much more fimple

machine will anfwer all the common purpofcs of turning.

The effential properties of a lathe for outfide work are,

firft, that it fhall have two points which will firmly fuftaiii

the work at each end, by penetrating into the ends of the

work, and, at the fame time, allow it to turn freely round

upon the points : there muft be a reft or fupport to hold the

tool upon, and alfo fomc means of turning the work round

upon the points. A lathe to turn hollow or infide work will

not admit of a point of fupport at each end of the piece, and

therefore the work is firmly fixed to the extremity of a fpindle,

which is called a mandrel; when the mandrel is turned round,

the work revolves with it, and the tool can be applied at the

end of the work, to excavate or turn it hollow withinfide, or

to turn it on the outfide, as required.

Lathes are made in a great variety of forms, and put in

motion by different means : they are called centre lathes, where

the work is fupported at both ends ; and mandrel, fpindle, or

chuck lathes, when the work is fixed at the projefting extremity

of a fpindle.

From the different methods of putting them in motion,

they are called pole lathes, and hand-iuheel lathes, ox foot-tvheel

lath.'i. For very powerful works, lathes are turned by horfes,

lleam-engines, or water-wheels.

The lathes ufed by wood-turners are generally made of

wood, in a fimple form, and are called ied lathes : the fame

kind will ferve for the common turning of iron or fteel, but

the beft work in metal is always done in iron lathes, which

are fometimes made with a triangular bar, and are called

6ar lathes, (fuch an one is defcribed in the article Lathe) ;

fmall ones, for the ufe of watch-makers, are called turn-benches,

and turns ; but there is, in faft, no proper diftinftion between

thefc and the centre lathes, except in regard to fize, and that

they are made of iron and brafs inftead of wood.

The centre lathe is the moft fimple of all others. Two
beams of wood are fixed horizontally upon legs, like a bench,

and form what is called the bed. The two beams are fixed to-

gether, parallel to each other, and at a fmall diftance afunder,

lo as to leave a fpace or narrow groove between them, nearly

the whole length of the bed. This groove is to receive the

tenons at the lower ends of the puppets, which are ftjort pofts

rifing perpendicularly from the bed, and firnrJy fixed thereto

by means of crofs wedges, put through the tenons bene.ith the

bed ; for the tenons arc of fufficicnt length to defcend quite

through the groove in the bid, and projeft beneath fuffi-

ciently to receive the crofs wedges, which being driven in,

draw the bafes of the puppets or pofts fo firmly down upon
the furface of the bed, that they will ftand firmly ereft upon it

;

or by withdrawing the wedges, the puppets become loofe, and

can be fixed in another part of the bed, in order that the dif-

tance between the two puppets may be made to correfpond

with the length of the piece of work to be turned. One of

the puppets has a pin orpikeoi iron fixed into it, and the other

one has at the fame level the centreJ'creiu, working through

a nut fattened in the puppet : both the fcrew and pike have

Iharp points made of fteel, hardened and tempered, that

they may not wear away. They muft be exaftly oppofite,

and in a hne with each other. The piece of work, iuppofe

for inftance it is a roller of wood, is fupported by its ends

between the points of the pike and the fcrew, that it may
turn round freely. The rejl for the fupport of the tool is a

rail or bar, extending from one puppet to the other ; it lieS

in hooks, projefting from the faces of the puppets.

The work is put in motion by means of the treadle,

which is worked by the turner's foot ; a firing or catgut is

fattened to the treadle, and pafling two or three turns round
the work, it is fattened to the end of an elaftic pole, fixed to

the ceiling over the turner's head.

The workman ftands before his lathe, having one of his

feet on the treadle to give it motion ; he places a fharp

gouge or ch'ijj'el on the reft, and approaches the edge of it

gently to the piece of work ; then prcfiing the treadle down
by his foot, the ftring turns the work round, and the chiflel

or gouge being held firm upon the reft, and fo as to touch

the wood, it will cut it to a circular form. When he has

brought the treadle to the ground, he releafes the weight of

his foot, and the elafticity of the pole draws up the treadle,

turning the work back again ; during which retrograde

motion, he withdraws the chiflel from the work, as it would
not cut in this direction, though it might impede the motion

of the wood, and would injure the edge of the tool. He
mull perform his work gradually, without leaving ridges ;

and when he meets with a knot in the wood, he muft go on

ftill more gently, otherwife he would be in danger both of

fplitting his work and breaking the edge of his tool. For
turning hght work, a bow, fuch as is ufed for ftiooting

arrows, is fufpended by its middle over the lathe ; the ftring

is then tied to the middle of the bow-ftring, in lieu of the

pole, and afts in the fame manner.

The common centre lathe is a very imperfeft machine,

when worked in this manner
; yet its fimplicity is a great

recommendation, efpecially among country workmen, who
ufe it to make various forts of common articles of houfehold

furniture in foft wood, as ftool and table legs, ftair-cafe rails,

&c.
In centre lathes, the work is fometimes put in motion by

means of a large wheel, turned by one or more labourers ;
the

wheel Ihould be heavy, that its momentum maybe fufficicnt to

overcome anv moderate obttacle in the work ; and the frame

in which it is mounted muft be of fufficicnt weight to ftand

fteadv, and not be liable to move, by the exertions of the

man turning it. An endlefs line is ufed, to communicate the

motion of the wheel to the work ; it paftes round a groove

in the circumference of the wheel, and after croffmg, like a

figure of 8, goes round a fmall pulley, fixed upon the work.

By this means, when the great wheel is turned, it gives a

rapid rotatory motion to the matter to be turned, and with

a much greater power than can be obtained from the treadle,

with the additional advantage of the work turning always

the
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the fame way round, fo tliat the turner has no need to tak«

his tool off the work.

The centre lathe will turn any kind of work which will

admit of being fupported at both ends ; and it is ufed by
mill-wrights and iron-founders, for turning mill-fhafts, axles,

rollers, and other iron-work. For fuch purpofes, the

lathe muft be made exceedingly ftrong, and with nuts and

fcrews to fallen the puppets down upon the bed, inftead of

wedges ; the reft muft be made in iron, with the requifite

adjuftments for placing it clofe to the work, at that part

where it is required to be turned. To put the work in mo-
tion, the centre pin or point in one of the puppets is made to

projeft confiderably, and has a pulley fitted upon it, fo that

it can turn freely round upon the pin by means of an endlefs

band or ftrap, which communicates the motion from a great

wheel. In thefe large lathes for iron-work, the wheel is com-
monly turned by horfes, or by a water-mill or ileam-engine.

From the pulley a pin projefts in a direftion parallel to the

centre pin, and a piece of iron, called a driver, is fcrewed

or clamped faft upon the end of the piece of work, fo as to

projeft from it fufficiently to be intercepted by the pin

which is faftened into the pulley : by this means, the motion
of the pulley is communicated to the work. The tools em-
ployed for turning iron and other metals are different from
thofe ufed for wood, as we fhall afterwards defcribe.

The fpindle or mandrel lathe will turn hollow or internal

work, and is equally well adapted to turn centre work as

the centre lathe. In Plate Turning, jig. i. we have given

a reprefentation of one of thefe, which is on a very good
conftruftion, made by Meflrs. Holtzapfel and Deyerlien : it

is put in motion by the foot, fo that the turner has both his

hands at liberty to direft the tools. A A are upright legs,

to fupport the bed B, which confdts of two pieces or

bars of caft-iron, put together, and leaving a fmall crack
between them : C D is a caft-iron frame, which is faftened

down upon the bed B, and fupports the fpindle or mandrel
ab: E is the back puppet, which is ufed to fupport one end
of a piece of work, as is (hewn in the figure at G, when the

other end is fixed to the end of the mandrel, and turned
round by it : the back puppet, E, has a cyhndrical pin ac-

curately fitted into it at the upper part, and the end of the

pin is formed to a ftiarp conical point, proper to penetrate

and fupport the end of the work : this point is called the

hack centre. A fcrew e is tapped into the puppet, fo as to

prefs on the oppofite end of the pin, and force it towards
the work ; and there is likewife a clamp fcrew, E, at the top,

to bind or faften the pin into its focket. The back puppet
is faftened down upon the bed, by means of a tenon en-

tering into the groove, through the bed B, and a fcrew
defcends from the tenon quite through the bed, and pro-

jeAs beneath it : upon this fcrew a nut g is tapped, and by
turning it, the ftioulder of the puppet E is drawn down
firmly upon the bed; but when the nut is loofened, the

puppet can be flided along the bed to place it at any re-

quired diftance from the end of the fpindle, according to
the length of the piece of work G. It is neceffary that

the point of the back centre fhould in all cafes be precifely

in the centre line of the axis of motion of the fpindle a b ;

and for this purpofe, the bed muft be made very ftraight, and
flat on the upper furface ; the groove through it fhould alfo

be perfectly ftraight and parallel, and the tenon at the lower
end of the back puppet muft be exaAly fitted to the
groove : the frame of the mandrel muft be fo fixed on the
bed, that the centre hne of the mandrel will be exaftly
parallel to the bed, and to the groove in the bed.

Mandrels are mounted in different ways, but they are

always made of fteel at the parts where they are fupported
Vol. XXXVI.

in the collars, which collars fhould be alfo made of fteel,

and hardened, fo as to have little friftion. The neck of a

mandrel muft be very accurately fitted into the collar, fo as

to have no fhake or loofenefs, at the fame time that it can

turn round quite freely.

The neck at one end projefts beyond the collar, and tbie

projecting part is formed to a fcrew, for the purpofe of fix-

ing the work to it. A variety of pieces, called chucks, are

fitted upon this fcrew, and each chuck is adapted to hold a

different piece of work : the chucks fcrew up againft a

ftioulder on the end of the mandrel, and by the motion of

turning round ip the direftion in which the lathe works, the

chuck fcrews itfelf faft on againft the ftioulder ; but if the

lathe is ftopped, and the chuck is turned in the oppofite

direction, it will unfcrew and come off, and a different chuck
may be put on. In fome lathes, the neck of the mandrel is

perforated, and cut withinfide, with a female fcrew adapted

to receive a male fcrew on the chuck : the effeft is juft the

fame as the above defcribed. The oppofite end of the

mandrel to that on which the chucks are fcrewed, muft be

fupported either by a point or in a collar. In general, the

mandrel is made with a point at one end ; and the other end,

which lias the fcrew to fix the work to it, is formed with a

neck, proper to run in the collar, and with a ftioulder on the

neck, to ftop the neck from going through the collar. The
mandrel reprefented in the drawing has a neck and collar at

each end, for a purpofe which will be explained. When the

mandrel is made with a pointed end, the point muft be re-

ceived in the end of a fcrew tapped through the part D of

the frame of the mandrel, juft in the place of the end a

of the mandrel. By turning this fcrew, the mandrel can

be adjufted to run very correftly in length ; and to pre-

vent the fcrew from turning back when the lathe is in

motion, a nut is placed on the fcrew, beyond the part

d: this caufes fuch a preffure upon the threads of the

fcrew, that it is in no danger of turning back, as it would
otherwife do with rough work. The mandrel, by this

means, runs very fteadily and accurately in its bearings, and
it is plain that any piece of work, which is firmly attached to

the end of it by means of the fcrew before mentioned, may
be turned by a tool held over the reft, in the fame manner as

if it were mounted between centres, but with the advantage

that it be turned at the end, to make hollow work when
required.

The mandrel is turned round by a band of catgut palling

round tlie pulley h, and alfo round the large foot-wheel H,
which is made of caft-iron, and fixed on the end of the axis

I. This axis is bent in the middle, as in the figure, to form a

crank, which crank is united, by an iron link K, to the trea-

dle L, on which the workman preffes his foot. This trea-

dle is afiixed by three rails to an axis M, on which the treadle

moves. The wheel H is of confiderable weight in the rim,

and being fixed faft on the axis I, turns round with it : the

momentum acquired by the wheel is the power that conti-

nues to turn the work while the crank and treadle are rifing,

and confequently while the workman exerts no power upon
them.

When the crank has paffed the vertical pofition, and be-

gins to defcend, the workman preffeshisfoot upon the treadle,

to give the wheel a fufficient impetus to continue its motion
until it arrives at the fame pofition again. The length of the

iron link K, which connefts the crank with the treadle, muft
be fuch, that when the crank is at the loweft pofition, the

board L of the treadle, to which the Unk is hooked, ftiould

hang about two or three inches from the floor. To put
the lathe in motion, the turner gives the wheel a fmall

turn with his hands, till the crank rife to the higheft, and

3 L paffes
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pafles a little beyond it ; then by a quick tread he brings

the erank down again, putting the wheel in motion with a

velocity that will carry it feveral revolutions : he mufl ob-

ferve to begin his next tread juft when the crank pafTes the

higheft point, and then it will continue running the fame

way with a tolerable regular motion, if he is punftual in the

periods of his treads. The foot-wheel, by means of the

band, caufes the mandrel to revolve very rapidly, fo that it

will perform its work very quick, and the workman muft

acquire a habit of Handing ileady before his work, that he

may not give his whole body a motion when his foot rifcs

and falls with the treadle.

The reft N of this lathe is fixed on the bed of the lathe

by ks foot, which is divided in the manner of a fork, to re-

ceive a fcrew-bolt ; this bolt pafles down througli the lathe-

bed, and faftens the reft at any place along the bed, by

a nut i beneath. The groove in the foot is for the

purpofe of allowing the reft to be moved to and from

the centre of the work, to adjuft it to the diameter of the

work which is turning. The height of the reft is a mat-

ter of fome importance in turning, and in fome work it

fhould be fixed higher than others ; therefore the piece upon

which the tool is laid, is made with a fhank of the form of

the letter T. This fhank is a round pin, and is received

into a focket in the foot of the reft, and can be held at any

height by a clamp-fcrew. As the focket and fhank are

cyhndrical, the edge of the T of the reft can be placed

inclined to the axis of the work when turning cones, or

other fimilar work, though the fame purpofe may be accom-

plifhed by the fcrew, which holds the foot of the reft down
to the bed of the lathe, admitting the fork to ftand in an

oblique direftion acrofs the bsd.

The wood-turner employs gouges of all fizes, and chiffels

of different foi'ms : the gouges are ufed in the firft inftance

to rough out and form the wood, as tliey cut very rapidly,

becaufe they can take a very ftrong chip, and the angles will

not ftick in, as would be the c;ife with the chiffels. The
latter are ufed to fmooth the Vv'ork, and to reduce it exaftly

to fhape and fize.

The blade of the turning-gouge is formed nearly half

round to an edge, and the two extreme ends of tliis edge
are a httl^ Hoped off, in the manner of an applc-fcoop, that

the middle part of the edge may cut away the prominences
of the work ; and it has no corners, which would catch and
get faft in the rough wood. The hollow part is whetted
upon a piece of Tuikey-ftone, made with a convex edge,

for the purpofe ; the outfide is whetted upon a common flat

Turkey-ftone, taking care to turn the gouge round, that all

parts of the convex edge may fucceflively be fharpened. In

turning, the blade of the gouge muft be held confiderably in-

clined, by deprefling the handle (fee^yff. 42.), fo that thebevil,

or outfide of the edge of the gouge, may come very nearly in

the tangent to the circumference of the work, and the cutting

edge be above the level of the centre. The turner holds the

tool down firmly upon the reft, keeping it fteady, by placing

the long handle under his arm.

The turner's chiffels are moftly ground with a bevil

o)i both the flat fides, fo that either fide may be indif-

ferently applied to the work : they are ground up and
fharpened on th? oil-ftone to a keen edge. In fome chif-

fels, the line of the edge is inclined to the direftion of the
blade, inftcad of being perpendicularly acrofs it, as in the
chiffels ufed by carpenters ; in others, the edge is rounded
to a femicircle, inftead of being a ftraight line ; and others
.ire made with angular points, like fpears. It is diffi-

cult to defcribe the proper ufe of each particular tool, as

the turner muft employ one or other, according to the
10

particular part of the work wliich is to be executed. In

ufing the chifTel, the reft is raifed confiderably above, th"

centre of the work, fo as to be nearly on a level with the tO]'

of it {iee^g. 41.), and the line of the cutting edge muft ftand

oblique to the axis of the cylinder, fo as to prevent either

angle of the chiflel from running into the work. It is

ncceffary to traverfe the chiffel gradually along the work,
but not too faft, otherwife it will leave a roughnefs on the

furface.

The turning-tools fhould be fixed in long handles, and the

turner holds them firmly down upon the reit, fteadying them
by placing the end of the handle under his arm.

The turner fhould be provided with a grindftone, and ar.

oil or Turkey-ftone to fhai-pen his tools ; and he muft have

callipers and gauges to, afcertain the dimenfions of his work.

In order to fix the work in the lathe, he muft have a great

affortment of chucks. The chucks for wood-turning are

blocks of wood, each having a fcrew, by which it can

be attached to the mandrel. The end of the chuck being

turned true, and the fhoulder of the fcrew upon the man-

drel being alfo turned true, the chuck fixes fo tight to the

fpindle, that it becomes as it were one piece with it. Moft of

the wood chucks are bored out like a box, and the work is

jambed into the cavity. There are other chucks, which are

only flat round boards, and the work is cemented or fcrewed

againft them ; but the generality of chucks are cylindrical

blocks, with a cylindrical or conical hole turned in the end,

like a box, into which the piece of wood to be turned is

driven faft, fo as to be turned round with the mandrel. The
chucks are generally hooped with iron, to prevent them from

fplitting. XVhen centre-work is to be turned in a mandrel

lathe, a chuck muft be fcrewed on the end of the mandrel,

which terminates in a fharp conical point.

The lathe fhould be fixed in a place very well lighted ;

it fhould be immoveable, and neitlier too high nor too

low.

The puppets fliould neither be fo low as to obUge the

workman to ftoop in order to fee his work properly, nor fo

high, that the httle chips, which he is continually cutting ofl",

fhould come into his eyes.

The piece of wood to be turned fliould be rounded, before

it is put in the lathe, either with a fniall hatchet made for

the purpofe, or with a plane or rafp, fixing it in a vice,

and (having it down till it is every where almoft of an equal

thicknefs, leaving it a httle bigger th.m it is intend<-d to

be when finifhed off. Before putting it in the lathe, it is

alfo neccflary to find the true centres 01 its two end furfaccs,

fo that they fhall be exaftly oppofite to each other, in order

that, when the centre points of the puppets are applied to

them, and the piece is put in motion, no one fide may projeft

out more from the centre line than another. To find thefe

two centres, lay the piece of wood to be turned upon a

plank, open a pair of compaffes to almoft half the thicknefs

of the piece, lay one of the legs on the plank, and let the

point of the other mai-k on one of the ends of the piece

when laid flat on the plane with the plank, like a roller, from
which plank the point of the compaffes Hands up at a given

height above the plane on which the piece lies. Defcribe

four marks or arcs on that end at equal diftances from each

other round the circumference of the end, by laying the

piece fucceflively on four different fides, which arcs intcr-

fefting one another, the point witiiin the interfeftions will

be the centre of the end. In the fame manner, the centre of

the other end muft be found.

After finding the two centres, make a fmall hole at each

of them, into which infert the centre points of the back

centre .and the mandrel, and fcrew up the back centre, to fix

the

i
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tlie piece fo firmly as not to be fhaken out, and yet loofe
enough to turn round without difficulty.

This is the manner of fixing the work when it is to be
turned between centres ; but if it is required to be hollowed
out, the back puppet is removed, and the work mud be
fixed in a chuck at the extremity of the mandrel. For this
purpofe, a chuck is feleded which has a hole in it nearly
the fize of the piece of wood, the diameter of which being
taken in the callipers {fg. 35.), the chuck is fcrewed to the
mandrel : the reft is fixed in a convenient pofition, and the hole
in the chuck turned out by a proper tool to the fize meafured
by the callipers : the hole fhould be rather conical, and the
wood, being rafped to the fame figure, is driven in faft by a

hammer. By turning the mandrel flowly round, it will be
feen if tlie wood is fixed ftraight in a line with the mandrel,
and if not, a blow or two of the hammer, properly direfted,

will redlify it.

If the piece of wood is not very long, the chuck will be
fufiicient to hold it firm whilft it is turned ; but if it is not,

then a fmall centre hole muft be made in tlie extreme end,

and into this the point of the back centre fcrew muft be in-

•ferted to tteady the work, until the rough part of the turning
is done, and then it may be removed ; but it is much more
convenient to turn without the back centre, and therefore the

turner fits the chuck to the wood with care, fo that it will

fix faft in the chuck.

The work being thus chucked, or fixed in the lathe, the

reft is fet, fo that its edge is clofe to that part of the work
which is required to be turned, and the top of the reft being

railed confiderably above the level of the centre of the work,
it is there fcrewed faft.

The turner now puts the lathe in motion by treading with

his foot, and takes a gouge, of a proper fize, in his right-

hand, and holds it by the handle a little inclined, keeping

the back of the hand lowermoft : he grafpsthe blade of the

tool with his left-hand, the back of which is to be turned

upwards, and he holds it as near the end as poffible on the

front fide of the reft ; then leaning the gouge on the reft,

he is to prefent the edge of it a little higher than the hori-

zontal diameter of the piece, fo as to form a kind of tangent

to its circumference ; {tejig.^2. Thisis the beft pofition for

cutting, and the tool muft be held very firmly, to prevent the

edgebeingdepreifedby the motion of the work, for if it does,

it will take hold too deep, and tear the work. The gouge is

apphed firft to one end of the work, and gradually advanced

to the other, turning the work true all the way, and re-

ducing it till the callipers (Jig. 36.) determine it to be near

the intended diameter.

The chiftel is next employed to fmooth the cyhnder : its

handle is held in the right-hand, whilft the left grafps the

blade, and keeps it fteady upon the reft, holding the edge a

little inclined over the work, as mfg. 41 ; fo that one fide of

the flat part of the blade lies on the reft, and the other fide is

elevated, that the plane of the blade, and confequently the line

of the edge, is not horizontal, but inclined thereto, fo that

one corner of the edge of the chiffel is elevated above

the work : then the bottom of the edge of the chiftel,

or near the bottom, cuts away a {having from the work, and

this is the only way in which it will cut ; for if the edge of

the chiftel is held parallel to the axis of the cylinder, it afts

parallel to the length of the grain of the wood, fcraping away

the fibref, one by one, without cutting, and leaves a very

rough furface. In the fame manner, the narrow chiffels,

formers, and other inftruments, ai-e to be ufed accordhig to

the work which is to be done, taking care that the wood

be cut equally, and that the inftrumen: be not pufhed fud-

denly forwards, or fometunes more ftrongly than at others ;

and takmg care alfo that the inftrument does not follow the
work, but that it be kept firm on the reft, without vieldinir.
The gouge and chiffel are the inftruments by far the moft
frequently ufed, and the moft neceffary in this art. Soft
woods arealmoft entirely turned by them.
To make the end of the work exadly flat, the thin fide

ot the chiffel is laid upon the reft, fo that the plane of the
edge may ftand exadly upright. The hand is deprefl'ed,
that the lower corner of the edge may rife againft the work,
and cut a deep circle into it, near the end, and being
fteadily advanced, cut to the centre, feparating a thin
round chip, and leaving the end quite flat. The cutting
corner of the chiffel muft be direfted exaftly perpendicular
to the length of the work, in advancing it, otherwife
the end will be either concave or convex, and care muft be
taken to keep the plane of the edge truly /upright, and
hold it very firm, for there is danger of the work drawing
the chiffel into the end of it, with a deep fpiral cut, like a
fcrew, and tearing the work out of the chuck.
A cyhnder of wood being formed by the procefs we have

juft defcribed, if it is required to turn it hollow withinfide,

the reft is fixed oppofite the end of it, with the edge of the
reft perpendicular to the length : then a fharp-pointed
tool is ufed, to bore fuch a hollow in the end as will

form the required cavity, ufing the infide callipers (Jig. 35.)
to determine the fize of it. The fide -tool, which is made
with a cutting edge on the fide, like a knife, rnay be ufed, if

it is required to make the bottom of the cavity fquare ; or

a hooked tool, with the cutting edge at the end of the hook,

may be employed to e.ilarge the infide to the proper fize :

the gauge {Jg. 34. ) is ufed to determine the depth to which
it is to be turned.

This is the procefs for tuniing foft woods, wliich are

generally of a fibrous texture : but hard woods, ivory, and

bone, are turned with different tools. The points or

cutting edges of fome luch tools are reprefented in Jigs. 23.

and 24; they are bevelled only on one fide, and the angle of

the edges is obtufe. The round-pointed tool, and the

(harp angular-pointed tool, are thofe employed for firft

roughing out the work, and by them a number of con-

tiguous grooves are cut in the wood, until its grain is broken

and divided, and the irregularities reduced ; then an edged

tool can remove the remainder : but as the edged tools will

only cut or fcrape off thin fliavings, they are not ufed when

the work is to be reduced to fize, but only to finilh it.

Tiie manner of applying the tools to the work is fliewn in

Jig. 39. and is nearly the fame as for turning brafs, or other

foft metal : the upper furface of the tool is direfted to the

centre of the work, the intention being to fcrape away

fliavings in hard wood, and in foft to cut chips, as at

J!gs.^i. and 42. The graver {/^. 40.) is avery ufeful tool

for hard wood : the manner of ufing it, as well as other tools,

will be defcribed when we come to fpeak of turning in

metal.

After the work is completely turned, it is next to be po-

liflied, and this cannot be done with the inftruments hitherto

mentioned. Soft woods, as pear-tree, hazel, maple, &c. ought

to be poliftied with fhark-fl<in, or Dutch ruflies. There are

different fpecies of fliarks, fome of which have a greyiih,

others a reddifli fldn. Shark's (Idn is always better when

it has been ufed ; at firft, it is too rough for fine pohftimg.

The Dutch rufh is the equifetum hyemale ; it grows in

moift places, among mountains, and is a native of Scothuid.

The oldeft plants are the beft. Before ufing them, they

fliould be moiftened a httle, otherwife they break m pieces

ahnoft direaiy, and render it exceedingly difficult to polift

with them : they arc particularly proper for fmoothmg the

3 L 2 .
hard
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hard woods, as box, lignum vitas, iebony, &c. After having

poliftied the piece well by fuch means, it fhould be rubbed

gently either with wax or olive-oil, then wiped clean, and

rubbed with its own turnings or (havings, or with a cloth

a little warm. Ivory or horn is polifhed with pumice-ftone or

chalk, finely pounded and put upon leather, or a linen cloth a

little moiftened with this : the piece is rubbed as it turns round

in the lathe ; and to prevent any dirt from adhering to any

part of it, every now and then it is rubbed gently with a

fmall brufli dipt in water. To polirti metals very finely, the

workmen make ufe of a particular kind of earth called tri-

poli, and afterwards of putty, or calx of tin. Iron and

fleel are polilhed with very fine powder of emery ; this is

mixed with oil, and put between two pieces of tin or

pewter, and then the iron is rubbed with it. Tin and filver

are polifhed with a burnifher, and that kind of red ilone

called blood-ftone. Iron and fteel may alfo be polifhed

with putty, putting it dry into fhamoy-flcin.

All kinds of articles in wood are turned in the above

manner ; but many contrivances are neceffary to mount dif-

ferent things in the lathe.

The fmall figures in the plate reprefent various chucks,

which are occafionally employed, and which are adapted for

turning different kinds of work.
Flgi. 2. and 3. exhibit a fmall wood chuck, which is adapted

to be fcrewed to the mandrel at a, a hole being perforated in

the centre of it, at b, into which a fmall piece of wood or

ivory is to be inferted, in order to turn it. To hold the work
fall in this chuck, it is divided at the end b by two faw-kerfs,

at right angles to each other, as fhewn in^^. 3. fo as to fepa-

rate the end into four fegments, which admit of expanding
or clofing : a hoop or ferril is fitted on the outfide of the

chuck, which part is made tapering, fo that forcing the ferril

farther on, will clofe the four fegments together, and bind

faft upon the work, which is introduced into the cavity b.

This is a very convenient chuck for holding fmall pieces of
ivory, and particularly for the purpofe of polifliing.

Figs. 12. and 13. exhibit a fimilar chuck, made in brafs,

for more delicate work ; it is only divided into two fegments.

Fig. 4. is a brafs box, to fcrew to the mandrel, and hold a

wood chuck, fuch as we have before explained. Wood
chucks are ufually made to fcrew on the mandrel by means
of a hole in the chuck, which is cut with a female fcrew
within. The objeftion to this mode is, that the threads of the
fcrew on the wood wear away by conftant ufe. In^^. 4. a

brafs female fcrew, a, is cut to fit the fcrew of the mandrel,

and at the other end, b, is a box, alfo cut with a fcrew within-

fide, into which the wood block or chuck is fcrewed, as fhewn
by the dotted lines, fo as not to come out without great

force : by this means, the fitting of the chucks to the man-
drel is not with a wooden fcrew, as in general, but with a brafs

one, which will not be liable to get out of the truth, but
will always fcrew up to the fame Ihoulder. The lathe fliould

have at leaft two dozen of thefe v/ood chucks, with cavi-

ties of different fizes, and fome of them hooped with iron at

the outer end, to prevent them fplitting. The brafs box is

a great fecurity agair.ft fplitting.

Fig. 5. is a very ufeful arbor for turning wheels, collets,

or any other flat piece of work that will admit of having a
fmall hole in the centre of it. A brafs fcrew-chuck, a, is

fitted to the mandrel, and a fteel pin, b, is fixed into it, and
projefts an inch or more : tlie pin is turned true, and the work
is fitted fad upon it, either by turning the pin to the fize, or
by broaching the hole in the work : and to prevent the work
from flipping round upon the pin, it is pinched faft up
againft the flat furface of the chuck, as fliewn by the dotted
lines, by a nut d, which is fcrewed on the end of the fteel

pin b : fey this means, the work will be held faft, and will be
carried round by the chuck, fo as to be turned by the ap-
plication of proper tools upon the reft. Thefe kinds of
arbors ftiould be of all fizes, to fit the holes in different

wheels, &c.
Fig. 10. is a brafs chuck, which is very ufeful for holding

fmall pieces of brafs work ; it fcrews to the mandrel at the

end a : the hollow part, b h, has fix fcrews tapped through
it, and pointing to the centre, as ftiewn m Jig. 11. By
fcrewing in thefe fcrews, their points will pinch upon any
piece of work which is put into the chuck, as ftiewn at d,

and wrill hold it firm. The fcrews being regulated, admit

of adjufting the work </ to a true centre with the line of

the mandrel.

Figs. 16. and 17. are views of chucks having fimilar proper-

ties to the preceding : a {Jig. 16. ) is the end which is fcrew^ed

to the mandrel ; ^ ^ is a circle of brafs, having a mortife or

opening acrofs the centre of it, as injg. 1 7 ; into this open-

ing two fteel dies are fitted, and fcrews d, d, are placed be-

hind them, to approach them together : the fcrews come
through the outfide of the chuck, and have fquare heads,

which are to be tursed by means of a key. The adjaceat

furfaces of the two dies are hollowed, fo that they will em-
brace a piece of wire or other fimilar fubftance wiiich is put

between them, and the dies may be cut like a file, to hold it

faft. By means of the two oppofite fcrews (/, d, the work
may be adjufted to the centre line of the mandrel.

Figs. 20. and 21. are a table-chuck, proper for holding

wheels or flat plates by the circumference, whilft the centre

parts are turned : a is the fcrew to fix it to the mandrel : b b, ;

a large circular plate, turned perfeftly flat on the front 1

furface. In this plate are grooves, pointing from the centre

to the circumference, as fhewn in_^_f. 21 : the grooves are

adapted to receive clamp-pieces, d, d, d, by means of

which the wheel or other work is bound faft againft the flat

furface of the chuck. The grooves admit the clamps d, d, d,

to be placed at any diftance from the centre, according to

the fize of the work, and to place tliem at thofe parts where
it will be moft convenient to apply them.

The form of thefe clamps is (hewn more particularly in

Jg. 22 : J are Aiders of metal, which are fitted to the

grooves in the chuck ; and the grooves are dove-tailed, fo

that thefe Aiders can be put into the grooves at the back of

the chuck, but will not draw through the grooves into the

front. Screws are tapped into the Aiders, and draw the^

clamps, h, againft the face of the chuck, and hold faft the

work, which is placed beneath their claws. The clamps, h,

have fhanks projefting from them at right angles, which

pafs through the grooves, and keep the clamp from turning

round to one fide.

Figs. 35. and 36. reprefent the callipers ufed by turners

to take the meafure of their work : they are made of two
curved pieces of fteel-plate, iniited together by a joint.

When they are opened, as in Jig. 36, the dimenfions of a

round piece of work may be conveniently taken between

their points, as fhewn by the dotted circle ; but if the

points are clofed together, as m Jg. 35, fo that they pafs

each other, then the callipers are adapted for meafuring the

diameter of internal cavities, by the diftances of their points

from each other.

Several other kinds of callipers are ufed by turners, but

thefe are the moft convenient, as they ferve equally well for

infide and outfide dimenfions. Some callipers are made
double, like a pair of fciffars ; and the points at one end are

for infide meafures, whilft the others are for outfide mea-

fures ; and the diftances of all tlie points from the joint

being exaflly the fame, the infide meafure of any hollow

1
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being taken by one end of the callipers, the oppofite end will

be readily opened to the requifite dimenfions for a foHd to fill

fuch hollow.

Fig. 34. is a gauge for meafuring the depth of hollow
work. A is a ruler, through which is a focket to receive

another ruler B ; and a clamp-fcrew is fitted through the

fide of the focket, to hold the ruler, B, fail in the focket.

The edge of the ruler. A, is applied to the end of the

work, and the other ruler is then Aided through its focket,

until the end of B touches the bottom of the cavity ; and in

this ftate, the clamp-fcrew being fattened, the gauge may
be applied to the piece of work in the lathe, to afcertain if

the cavity is turned out to the required depth.

Fig. 6. is a chuck for turning wood when it is a long

piece, which will admit of being fupported at both ends, or

between centres, as it is called. The chuck has a fcrew

within the part a, to fix to the mandrel, and the other end

is of fteel, with a pin b in the centre ; and on each fide of

the pin is a (harp edge r, like a chifiel, the line of the edge

pointing to the centre of the pin. When a piece of wood
is mounted between the points of this centre pin and of the

back centre, as we have before defcribed, if the back centre

fcrew is turned, it will force the piece of work againft the

mandrel and the pin i, and the edges c will penetrate into the

oppofite end of the wood ; in this cafe, the motion of the

mandrel and chuck « will be communicated to the wood, to

turn it round. The centre pin b is made to projeA beyond

the edges c, and by this means the work may be removed

from the lathe, and put in again if required, becaufe the

centre pin will enter again into the fame hole in the end of

the work, and reftore the work to its original pofition.

Fig. 7. is a chuck for the fame purpofe, but it is made

with a flat circle of brafs, and three pins, c, are fixed in it

inftead of the edges c, c. This kind of chuck is {hewn in ufe

in_y^. I, to turn a pillar for a baluftrade.

When a piece of metal work is to be turned between

centres, the edges or points of the lail chucks cannot be

made to penetrate the end of the piece, and therefore a

fmall chuck, b, {Jigs. 14. and 15.) isfcrewed to the mandrel

:

in the end of this chuck, at b, is a hole, which is made fquare

withinfide, and the work has a fquare filed at one end to fit the

hole. The other end of the work is fupported by the back

centre, a fmall hole being made in the end to receive its

point ; or if the end of the work is fharp-pointed, the

back centre pin is drawn out of its focket, and turned end

for end ; the end of the pin oppofite to the point has a

fmall centre hole for the reception of fuch pointed work.

Iron and fteel work may be turned very conveniently by

means of a fquare, but not very accurately ; and after the

work has been taken out of the lathe, and the fquare cut off,

if it be required to turn the work again in the lathe, it is

very difficult to find the true centre.

All works requiring great accuracy, as arbors, fcrews,

axles, fpindles, &c. are turned between centre points, thus :

a chuck (fg. 8. ) is fcrewed to the mandrel by the fcrew m
the part a, a fteel centre point b being formed at the end of it.

The point is turned very truly, to be exadly in the centre

line of the mandrel. The work is mounted between this

point and the point of the back centre ; and to communicate

the motion of the mandrel to the work, a driver {/^. 9-) '»

fcrewed faft on that end of the work neareft the chuck.

The driver is an iron ring, with a fcrew d tapped through

one fide of it, to pinch the work fo faft as to prevent tlie

driver flipping round upon the work ; and on the fide oppo-

fite to the ring is a projefting tail/.
.

The chuck (/^. 8. ) has a fteel claw k e fitted through it,

and faltened by a fcrew : the end of the claw is bent at e paral-

lei to the direftion of the mandrel, fo that the end of it will
catch the tail/of the driver, and turn it round, together with
the work on which the driver is fixed.

The ftem k of the claw Aides in and out of the focket,
through the chuck, in order to remove the claw e to a
greater or lefs diftance from the centre point b, and adapt
the chuck to operate upon diff'erent fized drivers, for deli-

cate or large work. This is the moft accurate method of
turning iron work in a mandrel lathe, becaufe the centre
points at the ends of the piece are preferved. When one
end of the work is finifhed, the driver may be ftiifted to the
other end. Such work may at any time be mounted again
upon its original centre points, in any kind of lathe, to turn
wheels, collets, &:c. which may be fitted upon it.

The form of the driver is (hewn mjig. 30. In order to

make it fit different fizes, the fide of the ring oppofite to

the fcrew d is made angular, and the point of the fcrew
forces the work into the angular part.

This driver may be fixed on cither end of the work,
whilft the other end is turning ; but when it is neceffary to

fix the driver on that part of the work which is finifhed, the

end of the fcrew d is apt to pinch and bruife it ; it is there-

fore proper to interpofe a piece of iron between the point

of the fcrew and the work. But it is better to ufe the driver

fhewn 'in Jig. 31: it is compofcd of two bars of iron, united

by two fcrews paffing through one bar and tapped into the

other : both bars are fomewhat hollowed out in the middle,

that they may encompafs the work. If this (hould be found

to injure the work, a piece of fheet-lead wrapped round it

before the driver is put on will prevent it from damaging

the work ; and if the fcrews of the driver are drawn very

tight, it will carry the work about with fufficient force to

bear turning.

When a piece of iron or fteel work is to be turned, the

centre points at the ends muft be found with great precifion

before it is turned, becaufe it is difhcult to cut away great

protuberances in metal. The centres are firft found by

the compafles, and marks are flightly punched in the ends

by a conical-pointed punch. The workman now places the

work in the lathe, between the points of the mandrel and

that of the back centre, but without fixing any driver on

the work ; he then fcrews up the centres, fo as to hold the

work juft tight enough to prevent its falhng down. In this

ftate, by turning it round with one hand, while he holds a

piece of chalk againft it with the other, he afcertains

whether it is pitched nearly concentric on the points ; and if

it varies much at any one point, he turns back the fcrew to

take out the work, and punches new centre points, or alters

the old ones, taking care to move them nearer to that fide

which appeared to projeft fartheft in revolving, and was of

courfe marked by the chalk.

When he has, by repeated trials, found the true centre,

he fcrews up the centre point fo hard, that it may eftec-

tually mark the end of the work, by forcing the points to

the bottom of the marks punched ; then taking the work.

out of the lathe, he drills holes in the ends, at the places

which the centre points have marked, and to fuch a depth,

that the points of the lathe will not re.ich the bottom.

When the work is again returned into the lathe, it will run

very nearly concentric, and the driver being fcrewed faft on

either end of the work, as is moft convenient, the work wlU

be turned round by the clutch projcamg from the chuck.

The work is now ready for turning, which is done by dit-

ferent tools, and applied in a very different manner from

the chifl"els and gouges for turning wood. Figs. 37- to 40-

are different examples of the manner of turning metals: a

tool applied in the manner oi fg. 39. operates very well
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•upon brafs and bell-metal. The cutting edge fhould be

ground nearly to the angle which is there reprefented, and

the upper fide fliould be direfted nearly to the centre of the

.piece ; the edge will then fcrape away fhavings from the

metal. The tool has feme tendency to retreat backwards

from the work, and muft be held firmly thereto. The edges

of tools, applied as fliewn in fg. 39, may be formed to

any of the ihapes (hewn in Jigs. 23. and 24. the angle of

the cutting edge being in all cafes nearly the fame.

The graver {Jig. 40. ) is an extremely ufeful tool, and fit

for turning any metal or hard wood : it is a fquare bar of fteel,

cut off obhquely, and the greateft obliquity of the cutting

plane is in the diredion from one angle of the fquare to the

oppofite angle. This produces a prominent point on one of

the angles, which point is applied to the work in the manner

fhewn yajig. 40. and cuts off continuous (havings inftead of

fcrapings : this is owing to the direftion of its edge, which

is difpofed obliqu?ly to the motion with which the work

meets the edge in its rotation. The turner (hould be pro-

vided with gravers of all dimenfions.

Ftg. 37. is the aftion of what is called a /i.'f/ tool for

turning wrought iron or copper : the edge of this is applied

nearly in a tangent to the work, on the fame principle as the

chiffel is applied to cut wood. The heel of the tool is placed

upon the reft, and being juft. oppofite to the edge on which

the preffure or drift of the work lies, the tool cannot

efcape from its work, although the preffure upon it is very

great, fo much fo, that it would be impoffible to keep the

tool to its work, if it were held upon the reft, as in the cafe of

the wood chiffel, merely by the lateral friction on the reft.

The handle of the heel tool is long, and is held inclined up-

wards, fo that the workman can reft the end of it oa his

fhoulder, whilft he holds it very firmly down on his {houlder

and on the reft with both hands. This firm pofition is

very neceffary, becaufe the heel tool is liable to draw

deep into the work, and take away too large a chip.

This tool w'iU cut away thicker chips than any other, being

what the workmen term a greedy tool. The requifite height

of the reft, to make the edge of the tool a tangent to the

proper point, is a matter of importance, and requires the at-

tention of the workman, who can only leain the manage-

ment of this tool by experience. It is not well adapted

for finilhing work with accuracy, but is very expeditious in

roughing out wrought iron : it generates fo much heat in

working, that it is neceffary to keep it conftantly wet ; and

in large lathes, a conftant ftream of water is made to fall on

the edge at the place where it is cutting. The graver and

all other tools work wrought iron and fteel to the greateft

advantage when wetted.

Fig. 39. is the tool ufed for turning caft-iron ; this fub-

ftance muft be fcraped away, and it is plain from the figure,

that the cutting edge is prefented very nearly in the fame

manner, with refpeft to the work, as in_^^. 39 ; but from the

hardnefs of caft-iron, it requires a very confiderable force to

prefs the edge againft the work, and it would be imprafti-

cable to hold it up effeftually on the plan of^». 39 ; hence

the tool in_^^. 38. is bent at the end, and is lodged over the

edge of the reft, in the manner of a lever ; the handle is preffed

down at the extremity, and lifts up the edge againft the work

with very great force. The workman muft bear on the han-

dle of this tool with the requifite preffure ; and iu large work,

fuch as cannon and raill-fhafts, he ufually feats himlelf upon

the end of tue tool, which is made very long in the handle.

Different fubftances require different velocities of motion

to cut with the greateft advantage. Wood can fcarcely be

made to move too quick ; and it is always preferable to take

J Very thin chip, and move as quick as poffible, than to move

flowly, and compenfate for the lofs of time by cutting

deep. Brafs and bell-metal may be moved very quick,

but not with half the velocity of wood. Wrought iron and

copper muft be turned more flowly, and the tool muft be

kept wet. Steel ftiould go rather flower than wrought iron,

for it is liable to have hard veins in it, which the workmen J
call pins : thefe will be cut through if the work moves ^
flowly, but with a quick motion they will deftroy the edge

of the tool : this makes fome workmen think that the pins

are aftually formed, or that they become hard during the J
operation of turning, if too great a velocity is ufed. Caft- \
iron muft move very flowly, indeed it can fcarcely turn too

flowly, ani the tool applied as at f.g. 38. will cut a thick

chip.

To obtain thefe different degrees of velocity, the foot-

wheel of the lathe
^/[f.

i. is made with feveral grooves of dif-

ferent diameters, and the mandrel pulley h has alfo different

fizes. A band can be applied upon any of thefe grooves at

pleafure, and the workman finds by experience what velo-

city is beft for different kinds of work.

The moft experienced workmen prefer a centre lathe to a

mandrel lathe, when they have to turn accurate iron-work,

whicli will admit of being poifed between centres ; and it is

obvious, that the revolving motion of the centre point at the

end of the mandrel is of no ufe ; and if the point ftiould be the

leaft out of the centre line, or if the mandrel has any ftiake

in its collar, the work would not be turned truly. But in

a centre lathe, wliere both pouits are fixed immoveably, or,

as the workmen fay, with dead centres, this cannot happen ;

and if the work is fcrewed up tight between the centres, fo

that there is no ftiake, the centre points at the ends of the

work muft be precifely in the centre line of the work.

The manner of giving motion to a piece of work in the

centre lathe is, as we have before defcribed, by a loofe pulley

fitted on the centre pin, and from this pulley a pin projedls

in a direftion parallel to the centre line, fo that it comes

exaftly in the place of the claw e {Jig. 8. ), and turns the driver

round when tne pulley is put in motion by the band, either

from a foot-wheel or hand-wheel.

When the mandrel lathe is ufed for centre work, the

centre of the chuck muft be turned very exattly, fo that it

does not vary in the leaft from the fame pofition when it

turns round ; and in all cafes, the mandrel muft be fitted with

the moft fcrupulous accuracy into its collar, fo that there

will be no ftiake ; for unlefs this is the cafe, the lathe will

not turn chuck-work with any accuracy.

Meffrs. Holtzapfel and Deyerlien make very excellent

lathes on th^ plan reprefented m Jig. i. The bed and. the

puppets are made of caft-iron, and very correftly fitted,

fuch lathes poifefs great ftrength : fome of them are fitted

up, as in the figure, w ith a pattern fcrew at the end a of the

mandrel, for the convenience of cutting fcrews on work.

For this purpofe, the mandrel is fitted in a collar at each end,

and the necks are cylindrical, fo as to admit of the mandrel

moving endways at the fame time that it turns round. On
the extreme endof the mandrel, beyond the collar D, a pattern

fcrew is fixed, which has the diftance of its threads corre-

fponding with the fcrew that is defired to be cut upon the

work, which is fixed in the lathe by a chuck : a piece of

brafs, n, is provided, which is cut with threads adapted to the

pattern fcrew, and which can, by turning a fcrevy, be drawn

up againft the pattern fcrew, fo as to work in its threads ;

and in this ftate the mandrel, at the fame time that it turns

round, will move endways in its collars with a fcrewing mo-

tion ; and in cor;fequence, a pointed tool being prefented to

the work, and held faft on the reft, will cut a fpiral groove or

fcrew upon its circumference. This contrivance is more
fully
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fully explained m the article Rosii-£«^inf. It is the moa
convenient method of all others for cutting fcrews, and very-
accurate, if the pattern fcrews which are fixed on the man-
drel are corrcdly cut. For all purpofes of wood turning,
it is undoubtedly the beft method, and far preferable to
the common one of cutting fcrews flying, as it is called,
that is, by means of the tools 32 and 33, which are applied
to the work, and moved along endways at tlie fame time
that the work turns round, fo that they cut a fpiral. ( See
RoSK-Engine. ) The rapidity and accuracy with which fome
workmen cut fcrews in this way exceed belief; but it is

only by long experience that this habit can be acquired, and
for thofe who have not had fuch experience, fome mechanical
help is neceflary. The objedions made by accurate work-
men to the flying or fcrew mandrel are, that as the necks
muft be cylindrical, it cannot be kept fo perfeftly fitted in

its collars as the common mandrels, which have a point at

the extremity, and the neck at the other end is made flightly

conical, fo that it can always be fcrewed up to fit in the

collar. Meffrs. Holtzapfels mandrels are made of har-

dened fteel at the necks, and the collars are alfo hard

;

they are accurately fitted, and have no fliake when new.
From the hardnefs of the materials, they will wear a long
time before they get any loofenefs.

Mr. Maudflay has the moft complete fet of tools for all

kinds of mechanical works at his manufaftory, and is par-

ticularly well provided with turning apparatus. All his

lathes are made with triangular bars, fuch as is defcribed in

our article Lathe, and the mandrels are all formed with

conical necks and collars. The bar lathes are very accurate,

particularly when the flide-reft is applied to them, as tliere

defcribed. The bed lathe may alfo have a flide-reft applied,

as is fliewn under RosE.-£ngine.

If a piece of metal, after being propt'rly turned, is to be

bored hollow within, like a gun-barrel, tlie back puppet is

to be removed from the bed of the lathe, and another fub-

ftituted in its place, having a hole or collar through it, into

which the neck or end of the iron is to be corredlly fitted,

the other end of the iron being fupported and turned round

by being fitted into a chuck at the end of the mandrel, or

elfe by means of the centre point at the end of the mandrtl,

and with a driver, as \n figs. 8. and 9. The reil is to be fet op-

pofite the end of the piece where it comes through the collar,

and drills or borers are to be applied, fimilar to thofe ufed by

lockfmiths in boring keys, beginning with a fmall one and

afterwards ufing larger ones, until the hole is made as wide

and deep as neceifary. The borers muil be held very firm

on the reft, othervvife there is danger of not boring the hole

ftraight. The borer fhould be withdrawn from time to time,

to oil it and clean the hole. As it is difficult to make a

hole quite round or concentric with the outfide by means of

borers alone, it is neceffary to have alfo a turning tool con-

siderably fmaller than the hole, one of the fides of which is

iharp, very well tempered, and a little hollow in the middle.

This inftrument being fixed in a long handle, is to be intro-

duced into the hollow, and applied with fteadinefs to the

inner furface of the hole, and it will entirely remove every

inequality that may have been there before its application.

The collar puppet is only reforted to, when the piece which

is to be bored is of confiderable length; for if it is fliort, it will

be held fufficiently faft in the chuck, without the neceffity

of fupporting the extreme end.

A collar puppet is fomctimes neceffary in turning centre

work when the work is long, and fo flender, that it bends or

fprings by the ftrefs of the tools: the collar is then applied

to fupport the work at the part where it is weakeft and

befids moft.

rurnws of elliptical nr oval Work, fuch m FidureframiSt
Snuff-boxes, £5"^.—This is performed in the fame lathe, and
with the fame tools, as the circular work; but the lathe is
provided with a chuck, which caufes the work to traverfe in
a very curious manner, by a motion given to it in a diredion to
and from the centre of the mandrel as it revolves ; fo that a
tool held up againft the work will cut an elliptical figure
inftead of a circle. Elliptical work has a very fingular
appearance when in motion ; for after the work has been
turned truly elliptical, every part of the circumference, ex-
cept the exaft point where the tool was applied, appears to
vibrate, or be excentric in a great degree, but that one point
of the circumference runs perfedly true and regular, the fame
as the whole circumference of a piece of circular work does.
The mode of aftion of this ingenious apparatus is rather diffi-

cult to defcribe, and it is firft necefl'ary to underftand the prin-
ciple of its adion. This is the fame as the trammel or elliptic

compaffes ; fee fg. 29. An oftagonal or fquare board
A A, B B, has two grooves cut in its furface, which inter-

fed each other at right angles ; this board is held down
upon the furface where the ellipfe is to be defcribed, with
the centre lines of the crofs grooves coincident with the

two diameters of the intended eUipfis, and of courfe their

interfedion will be its centre. The curve D D is traced be-

yond the circumference of the board, by means of a pen or

pencil, which is fixed at F, to a radical bar or beam F G H ;

this bar carries two other points or pins, G and H, which
are attached to lliders, inferted into the crofs grooves of the

board, as fhewn in the figure : the Aiders are fitted in truly^

fo that each of them will have a motion in its refpedive

grooves : thus the flider of the pin H will move along A A ;

and the flider of G, along the groove B B. By turning

about the beam F G H, the Aiders go backwards and for-

wards in their crofs grooves with a fimultaneous motion ; fo

that when the beam has gone one-fourth way about, one of the

Aiders will have moved from the circuniferencc of tlic board

A B, to the common centre of the crofs grooves; and when

the beam has gone half round, the fame flider will have pro-,

ceeded the whole length of the crofs, and arrived at the

oppofite fide of the circumference. The fame applies to the.

otlicr flider, and when one flider is at the centre, the other

will always be at the circumference.

The pins F and G H can be fixed at any part of the

beam at plcafiire, (though this is not fo reprcfcnted in the

drawing, ) for the purpofe of fetting the trammel to draw .iny

particular ellipfis : thus, place the beam in the diredion of the

line A A, then the pin G will be in the centre of the crofs

grooves ; now fix F at fuch a diftance from the centre, as

is equal to half the finall diameter of the elfipfe, and fet H fo

far diftant from G, as the difference of the two diameters

;

confequently, from F to H will be equal to half the longeft

diameter. Now, in turning the beam round from the direc-

tion A A, till it comes to the diredion B B, the point G will

depart from the centre along B B, and H will approach it

along A A, till it gets to the centre. Then wfll the pencil

F be fo much farther from the- centre, as G is diftant from

H, and the pin has in its circuit traced one-fourth of an

ellipfe. The beam being turned quite round, will complete

the whole curve.

This apparatus may be applied to turning by fome modifi-

cation. Suppofe the two crofs grooves made^ in a round

board, as large again as that reprefented in the figure ;
then,

if the whole apparatus be inverted, and the beam F G held

faft in a vice, or otherwife, the bo'ard with the crofs may be

traverfed round upon the fixed fliders, in the faiiK- manner as

the beam could be traverfed round upon the fixed board.

Suppofe a tracing point is held to the back of the board.
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exaflly oppofitc to the place where the tracing point F is fixed

to the beam, and held fall ; it is evident that its point will trace

the fame ellipfe on the back of the board, that was defcribed

on the furface which the board lay upon in the former in-

ftance : or a chiflel being held fail in the fame fpot, will cut

the board elliptical when it is tnrned round ; and the chiflel

being fucceffively apphed at different points along the line

of the beam, a feries of concentric ellipfes may be turned in

the board, to make mouldings for piAure-frames or other

ornaments. If the dillance of the two fixed pins G and

H, and the chiflel F, is altered, it will vary the proportion

between the two diameters of the ellipfis, in the fame manner

as before defcribed of the trammel.

The oval chuck is conftrufted in a different manner from

this, though it preferves the fame movements. It confifts of

three parts, the chuck, the Aider, and the excentric circle.

The chuck eef {Jig. 27.) is attached to the mandrel by a

fcrew-focket, cut in a piecey, which projedls from the centre

of it behind ; and hence the chuck turns round vi'ith the

mandrel with a circular motion.

The chuck has a dove-tailed groove, formed in it at the

front fide, for the reception of a Aider ^ h, {Jig- 26.) which

traverfes freely in the groove : the groove is formed, as the

figure fliews, by pieces i, i, fcrewed to the chuck on each

fide. In the centre of the Aider, in front, is a fcrew A ; fee

alfo the p\zn,Jg. 25 . The fcrew h projefts from the Aider, and

by means of it, a wooden chuck may be fcrewed againft the

Aider, and any work can be fixed in the chuck in the ufual

manner. The work fo fixed, at the fame time that it turns

round by the motion of the chuck, has a Aiding motion

acrofs the centre, which motion being given according to a

certain law, produces an elliptic motion. The Aiding mo-
tion is given by the excentric circle

{Jg. 28.) ; this is a ring

of brafs, attached faft to the puppet of the lathe, clofe to the

coUai", in which the neck of the mandrel runs. The mandrel

pafles through the aperture / ; the ring has a flat plate, m,

to ftrengthen it, and forming two bends at the ends m, m,

which bends have fcrews tapped through them, and pointing

exaftly to each other : thefe fcrews are fliarp at the points,

and are inferted into fmall holes in each fide of the puppet,

as is fliewn in the plan Jig. 25. at C, the back of the

plate m of the circle lying flat againft the front of the puppet

C ; by this means the circle is fixed faft ; the two fcrews

are horizontal, and both point to the centre of the mandrel i ;

therefore, by fcrewing one fcrew in, and the other out, the

whole circle may be moved fideways horizontally, fo as to

give it any required degree of excentricity from the centre

line of the mandrel, and it will be held ftationary wherever

it is placed.

Fig. 27. is a back view of the chuck, and ftievvs two
grooves made through it in the direftion of the length of

the Aider ; thefe admit the ftianks of two pieces of fteel n, n,

to pafs through the chuck, and they are firmly attached to

the Aider ^, by a fcrew for each in front of the Aider, as

(hewn in Jig. 26. The two infide edges of the pieces n, n,

are exaftly parallel to each other, and the diftance between
them is exaftly equal to the diameter of the outfide of the

ring 28, which ring is included between them, when the

chuck is fcrewed to the mandrel b, and the circle fixed to

the puppet C, as Aiewn in^^. 25.

Suppofe then the circle is fet concentric with the man-
drel ; if the mandrel is turned round, it will caufe the chuck e,

and Aider ^, together with the work attached to the Aider

by the fcrew A, to revolve. The work will now run in a

circle, and turn circular work as ufual, becaufe the Aider is

guided by means of its claws n, n, which embrace the cir-

cle ; and will keep the fame pofition in its groove in the

chuck during all the parts of a revolution, becaufe the circle

is concentric with the mandrel.

To fet the chuck for an ellipfis, place the point of a

tool oppofite the work, at fuch a diftance from the centre

of the work, that it will defcribe a circle of a diameter equal

to the breadth or fmalleft diameter of the ellipfis intended to

be turned. This is beft; done by fixing the tool in the flide-

reft. Now turn about the mandrel, till the flider^ comes hori-

zontal, and fet the circle 28 excentric from the mandrel by its

fcrews m, m ; it will of courfe move the Aider^ in the groove
of the chuck, and alfo the work will move with it to a

greater diftance from the centre, becaufe the two ileel

pieces n, n, at the back of the Aider include the circle between
them. The quantity of excentricity given to the ring, muft

be equal to the difference between the two diameters of the

required ellipfis, fo that the work Aiall move, or throw out a

fufficient diftance, to bring the point of the tool as much
beyond the circle firft defcribed, as the length of the ellipfe

exceeds the breadth. The point of the tool will now be at

one end of the longeft diameter, and here we will commence
to trace the curve all round. In turning the mandrel round

till the Aider comes vertical, it muft return in its groove to

the place it firft occupied, to'z. the centre ; becauie the ex-

centric circle which guides the Aider is not excentric in a ver-

tical direftion, though it is in the horizontal. In this motion,

the point of the tool has cut or defcribed one quadrant of an

ellipfe, becaufe it gradually approached the centre a quantity

equal to the excentricity of the circle. By continuing to turn

the mandrel round farther, the circle will caufe the Aider to

move out the other way from the centre in its groove until it

comes again horizontal, when it will be at the greateft throiu

out, as the turners term excentricity, and the point of the tool

will be at the other end of the longeft diameter, having de-

fcribed one half the curve : continuing to move forwards

till the Aider becomes vertical, it will become concentric

again, and the tool vnll be at the breadth of the ellipfe, having

finifhed three quarters of the ellipfe ; and in turning the

next or fourth quarter, the Aider throws out till it comes
horizontal, and brings the work to the pofition where we
firft fet out, Tif'z. at its greateft excentricity ; and with the

tool at the end of the longeft diameter of the ellipfe.

The fimple trammel {Jig. 29.) is not eafily recognized in

this comphcated chuck, although it has all the fame move-
ments. Thus, let us return to our firft idea of a board with

two crofs grooves in the back of it, turning round on two
fixed pins, which enter the Aiders in thofe grooves. Sup-
pofe that one of the pins is extended to a large ring, and the

groove proportionably widened to receive it, this will have

the fame effeft. Such a groove is formed by the two pieces

of fleel n, n, which have ftraight edges made truly parallel

to each other, and perpendicular to the length of the Aider

which carries them. The other fixed pin is reprefented by the

mandrel ; and the Aider being always confined in a right line

acrofs it, has the fame effeft as a pin entering a ftraight groove.

This ingenious apparatus was invented early in the laft

century by the celebrated mathematician Abraham Sharp.

Before his time, oval-work was always turned in a rofe-

engine, which had an elliptical pattern.

In turning oval work, the tools muft be delicately ufed, be-

caufe the circumference moves with an unequal velocity at

different parts of its revolution.

Method ojornamenting turned Articles by an Excentric Chuck.

—This produces a fimilar effeft to the rofe-engine ; but

as a chuck of this defcription can be applied to any lathe

which has a mandrel and Aide-reft, it has been referved for

the prefent article.

Figs. 18. and 19. are two views of an excentric chuck ; a
is
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is a focket, which is fcrewed to the mandrel ; and b b the

chuck, which is formed in tlie fame piece with the focket a ;

a dove-tailed groove is formed in the front of the chuck, by
means of two pieces d,d, which are fcrewed to the chuck,
and into this groove a Aider, e e, is fitted : to this Aider a

centre pin is fixed very firmly, and upon the centre pin a

circle, y, is fitted, fo as to turn round freely ; in the front

of the circle a fcrew, g, projefts, for the purpofe of fixing

chucks to the circle. The Aider is applied to the chuck,
jiifl the fame as in the oval chuck, but is not left at liberty

to Aide in the groove, for a fcrew, /, is applied, which will

move the Aider gradually in the groove, but always holds

it fafl: where it is placed. By means of this fcrew, the

centre pin of the circle, f, can be made either to coincide

witli the line of the mandrel, or it can be fet with any required

degree of excentricity from the mandrel, as is Aiewn in

_/?f. 19, by the difference between the line of the fcrew g,
and that of the focket a.

The circle is divided round the edge with notches or

teeth, cut at equal diftances ; and a tooth or catch, h, is

fitted on the Aider by a centre fcrew, and has a tooth which
can be inferted into any of the teeth at pleafure, and will

hold the circlq fail from turning round upon its own centre

pin. In this cafe, any piece of work, which is fixed to

the fcrew g, will turn round with the mandrel, jufl as

though it was fixed immediately thereto. The manner of

ufing this tool is as follows : when the excentric chuck is

fcrewed to the mandrel at a, the fcrew, i, is turned, until

the fcrew, g, is brought exadly into the line of the man-
drel. A wood chuck is now fcrewed on at g, and a piece

of work fitted into it ; which work is turned to its required

figure, juft as though the wood chuck was fcrewed to the

mandrel itfelf, without the interpofition of the excentric

chuck, which hitherto has been paffive. The work being
turned, it can be beautifully ornamented on the flat furface,

by tracing a number of circles upon it. To do this, turn

the fcrew i, until the centre of the circle, f, is removed to

a given diftance from the line of the mandrel ; now apply a

tool to the end or flat furface of the work, by means of the

Aide-reft, and turn the mandrel round, until the tool has cut

a fine circular line in the furface of the work. Now it is

evident that this circle will not be in the centre of the work,
but removed from the centre thereof a diftance equal to the

degree of excentricity given to the Aider. Having thus de-

fcribed one circle, flop the lathe, and releafe the catch li

;

then turn the circle, /, round one tooth or notch.

Put the lathe again in motion, and defcribe another

circle by the point of the tool, held exaftly in the fame
fpot as before ; but the circle fo defcribed will fall on a

different part of the work to that circle which was before

made, although its centre vnll be at the fame diftance from
the centre of the piece of work. The lathe is flopped, and
the circle, f, turned round another tooth : a third circle is

then defcribed ; and when as many circles are defcribed as

the whole number of teeth in the circle f, the ornamenting
IS finifhed. It will confift of as many circles as there are

divifions in the circle /, all of an equal fize, and their

centres arranged at equal diftances, around the circum-
ference of a fmall circle, which is concentric with the work.
The whole produces a rofette or engraved figure upon the

furface of the work, and the numerous interfeftions of the
excentric circles have a very pleafing effeft to the eye.
This kind of work is feen on the cafes of many watbhes

;

and when well executed, is much efteemed.
Turning Horizontal Hand-Mill, in Rural Economy, an

ufeful contrivance of the hand corn-mill kind. It was
in»ented by Mr. Wright, and confifts of a fort of tub or

Vol. XXXVI.

box ; the frame of the mill-part of which is three feet

fquare, and three and a half in height. Tl>e mill-ftones are

eighteen inches in diameter, and inclofed in the tub or box,
fupported by two crofs-bearers, under which is a lever,

having an iron pin or pivot, vi'hich runs through the centre

of the bed ftone into a focket in the bridge of the upper
ftone or runner, to which is attached the fhaft and fpindle,

running through the eye of the runner and hopper, and fup-

porting the fly-wheel and crank. A piece of wood of a
round form, fattened on the fhaft, ferves as a feeder ; and
above is a fcrew to regulate the feed according as the mill is

turned. On the fide of the tub or box is a thumb-fcrew,
fixed to the lever underneath, which regulates the ftones,

according as they are turned. The fhaft runs through the
crown-tree or crofs-bar at the top of the frame, on which
is the horizontal fly-wheel and crank ; to which are at-

tached one or two handles, by means of which the mill is

put in motion. Under the ftones is a drawer ; in which
are placed three fieves of different fineffes ; one for taking
away the broad bran, another for the coarfe pollard, and
the third for ftopping the fine pollard, and letting the flour

pafs into the drawer, which is effected by a fort of iron fork
running through a hole in front of the drawer, and fixing

on one of the fieves.

Small hand-mills of this nature are extremely convenient

and ufeful in many cafes.

Turning Palifades. See Palisade.
TuRNiNG-iii)!/, in Cattle, a difeafe that caufes them fre-

quently to turn round in the fame place. It is alfo called

\hejlurdy ; which fee. See Turn in the Head.
The common remedy, recommended by Mr. Markham,

is to throw the beaft down, and bind him ; then to open his

flcuU, and take out a little bladder, filled with water and
blood, which ufually lies near the membrane of the brain,

and then gradually heal the wound. Boyle's Works, abr.

vol. i. p. 87.

Turning to Rot, in Agriculture, a term ufed in tillage to

fignify ftripping, ribbUng, baulking, and combing, accord-

ing to the manner in which it is performed. It is the

leaving of a narrow ftrip of ground whole, on which the

furrow-fluice is turned. It is much ufed in Devonfhire,

Cornwall, and fome other diftrifts.

Turning to IVindward, in Sea Language, denotes tliat

operation in failing, in which a fhip endeavours to make a
progrefs againft the direftion of the wind, by a compound
courfe, inclined to the place of her deftination. This
method of navigation is otherwife called plying. See
Tacking.
TURNIP, or TuRNEP, in Agriculture, a moft ufeful and

nutritious bulb -rooted plant, of which there are many dif-

ferent forts in cultivation by the farmer. It has been long
known in this country, but only more lately introduced as

a field-crop, probably from Holland, or the Low Countries.

It is from a more general introduftion of this root into field-

hufbandry, that much improvement and advantage have been
produced, not only in the management of arable land, but
in the general fyftem of feeding and fupporting different

kinds of live-ftock. The culture of this root has, indeed,

contributed much towards exploding the expenfive and
wafleful praftice of naked fallowing, as well as to cleanfe

and ameliorate the foil, and render it more abundantly pro-

dudive.

The turnip belongs to the genus brajfica, and is well-

known by its having a round, or rather long, flefhy, eatable

root, that varies confiderably in thefe refpefts, as well as

fize and colour, in different forts, under the ftate of cultiva-

tion. The leaves proceeding from the top of the root in

3 M the
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the middle part are large, and moilly of a full green colour,

being ragged on the edges. The ftem arifes from the midlt

of thefe in the fecond feafon of the growth of the plant, to

the height of four feet, or more, producing a yellow flower,

with cylindrical pods of fome length, filled with fmall pur-

ple, or reddifh-brown coloured feeds. See Brassica.

All the different forts of this excellent plant are, for the

moil part, diftinguifhed by the form or ihape of the bulb

or root, which appears in iome meafure to depend upon the

diverfity of foil, and the nature of the culture of the plant.

But the forts that have been had recourfe to as field-crops,

with the greateft fuccefs and benefit in different parts of the

country, are principally of thefe two kinds ; thole having a

round or flattifh-formed root, tliat rcfts much on the lurface

of the land, and thofe in which the root is of the more long

tap-rooted form, penetrating deeper into the mould with

the lower part of the root, but Handing higher above it

with the upper portion of the bulb.

In the firft, or round fat-rooted fort, there is likewife

much variety in the appearances of the tops as well as the

roots, though the latter are moflly a little round and flattifh.

They are commonly diftinguillied in field-culture into the

red-round or purple-topped, the green-topped, the nvkue-topped,

the yellotu-rooted, the black or red-rooted, the hard or J}one,

and the Dutch turnip.

In the latter, too, or long tap-roofed fort, there is fome

degree of variety in their roots. They are ufually known
and difcriminated by the farm-cultivator under the titles of

the tankard, the tap-rooted, the pudding, the oblong, the long,

round, and the hardy or RuJJian turnip.

It may be noticed, that the different varieties of the

former of thefe kinds of turnips, in confequence of the roots

of them being formed more on the ground clofe to the fur-

face, than in thofe of the latter kmd, which often ftand

high, naked, and much expofed in their upper parts, above

it, are better fuited to the purpofes of general field-culture,

in cafes where there is much rilk of their being hurt by the

cffefts of frofls in the more fevere winter months ; but that

in other cafes, as where they are to afford an early feed, as

for fuckling ewes, and in the fattening of forward flieep at

an early period, the latter kind may be had recourfe to as

the mod proper and beneficial. This is faid to be the

praftice of fome diftrifts in the vicinity of the metropohs,

where it is of importance to have forward lambs.

In different diflrifts where this root is largely cultivated,

different forts of this plant are employed ; and it is not im-

probable that fome forts may be more proper for fome

qualities of land than others, though little has yet been done

in the view of deciding this point. Nor is it unreafonable to

fuppofe, that among the many varieties of this highly

valuable plant, there may not be fome which, in addition to

their fuperior hardinefs, poffefs a greater proportion of the

nutrient principle than others. It has, indeed, been ftated

that, in a great northern turnip diftrift, the green-topped

and white-topped are generally efleemed as more fweet and
nourifhing than the red-topped fort, which poffeffes a degree

of bitternefs, and is difpofed foon to become ftringy and
bad as food : that the white-topped fort, on the better kinds
of land, is probably the moft proper and beneficial, as while

it has the property of being hardy, it grows to a large fize ;

and that this and one of the ftone or fmall hard fort, are the

moft commonly grown, and held in the greateft eftimation

in fomeof the beft turnip diftriftsftill more towards the north.

The latter of thefe forts is, indeed, by fome farmers in thofe

diilrifts, fuppofed to ftand the feverity of the winter feafon

much better than moft of the other forts ; but then the pro-
duce on the acre is commonly much lefs. And by others

in more fouthern diftricfs, it is thought to bulb quicker, to"

have a greater folidity, a finer grain, a thinner fl{in, and to

be fmoother in the crown of the bulb ; confequently to be'

lefs liable to injury from wetnefs and fevere froft. And
that although it may not grow fo quick, or to fo large a

iize, the latter of thefe detefts may be obviated by leaving

the plants a little thicker on the ground at the time of

thinning and fetting them out. Indeed, both the white and

green-topped forts are alfo much grown and approved in

all thefe dillriAs, and by fome highly extolled on account

of the qualities juil noticed, as well as their being of a large

growth, and continuing longer in a ftate fit for ufc, efpe-

cially the latter. The yellow-rooted or ftraw-coloured

turnip, too, is found to be a firm-flefhed and fweet-tafted

nounfhing fort, but it has not yet been much cultivated, fo

that its properties are but imperfeftly known. The red

fort, which was formerly much efteemed, has now moitly

given way to other forts. And the black-rooted fort is

very rarely cultivated in any dit\rift of the kingdom ; nor

even thofe of the Dutch fort, though the early kind of them

might anfwer well for forward crops. Much might pro-

bably be done in getting good forts, by collefting feed from-

fuch as are the moft liardy, and which grow to a large fize,

and fowing it in continuance.

In fome northern and other diftricts turnips are grown

much in mixture, which is a bad plan, as they have dif-

ferent growths, and of courfe rife unequally. And in

the fouthern ones, the white globe prevails much in fome

inftances ; and the green round fort is found to ftand well,

and be larger as well as more certain in the produce.

The turnip is a fort of crop which is grown after many
other different kinds, as thofe of a wheat ftubblc, a peafe

lay, a tare, potatoe, or any other fimilar kind of crop, as

well as after the procefs of paring and burning the layers

of old grafs-lands. It is the praftice too, in fome diftrifts

of this fort, to have two turnip crops in fucceflion, as the

means of cleaning the land more effeftually, which has

been found to anfwer greatly in the barley or other crops

that may be grown after them.

The foils which are the moft proper for the growth of

this fort of crop, are all thofe of the more light, friable,

loamy, medium fandy, and other kinds, which h.ave a fiiffi-

cient depth ; but it may often be raifed with fuccefs and

advantage on many other forts, which have the furface

mouldy parts fufficiently fine, without there being too

much moifture below, as thofe of the thin gravelly, loofc

chalky, and many other forts and qualities ; even on the

loamy clays, in fome cafes, when properly managed in-

their tillage preparations, and other ways.

A late practical writer has well remarked, that from the

fuccefs of the culture of this ufeful crop, on lands that

differ greatly in their nature and quahties, it is plain that

the plant admits of more latitude in refpeft to foil than

many other forts ; though an opinion appears to have been

too general among the cultivators of it, that it is only

capable of being iiad recourfe to with advantage, on fuch

as are of a light, mellow, and open texture and quality. It

is fuggefted too, that this has probably had confiderable in-

fluence in preventing the culture of the turnip from becom-

ing fo general as, from its great utility and importance, it

ought at prefent to have been. But though the turnip may
be grown with fuccefs and benefit on foils that vary con-

fiderably in their natural friabihties and compofitions, it is

conftantly necetfary, to the perfect growth of fuch crops,

that at leaft the more fuperficial parts of the foil, or the

beds of earth in which they grow, fhould be in as fine a

reduced powdery condition as pofTible, as more is found to-

depend
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depend on this, than even on the nature or qualities of the

foil.

In the view of bringing land into a ftate of fuitable pre-

paration for this fort ot crop, much breaking down and re-

dudion of its parts are, of courfe, requilite. This fort of
breaking and pulverization is fuppofed to be neceffary and
beneficial in many different ways, as by rendering the land

more penetrable to the roots of the plants, by promoting
the growth of tlie fmall weeds more fully on the furface,

and thereby making them capable of being more perfectly

eradicated, and the young turnip plants, of courfe, be lefs

endangered by them ; while, at the fame time, a more fine

and mellow bed of mouldy earth is provided for the recep-

tion of the turnip-feed, and its vegetation and growth ren-

dered more quick and llrong in confequence of the more
equal diffufion of moifture that muft take place among the

parts of the foil. Without fuch a ftate of mould in the

foil being produced, it is found to be in vain to expedt

good crops of this fort. In order to provide this ftate of

preparation in the foil, it is the praftice in fome of thofe

dillritts where turnip hufiandry is earned on in the moft

complete and fucccfsful manner, when the feed is to be put

in on a fallow, to have recourfe to three, four, and fre-

quently five ploughings or ftirrings of the land, having the

cloddy parts of it well broken down, between the times,

by harrowing in different direftions, and the occafional ufe

of the roller or other fuch means, as by thefe modes almoft

every particle of the foil becomes divided, and expofed com-

pletely to the influence and aftion of the atmofphere, and

perfedly aerated and faturated with moifture. In thefe

cafes, fome advife that the firft operation (hould be performed

towards the ciofe of the year in a (hallow manner, fo as

merely to take off the rough furface ; the land may then re-

main in this fituation until juft before the beginning of the

fpring, when it fhould be well broken and reduced by har-

rowing, and then crofs-ploughed to the full depth. When
the land is weedy, it (hould be again broken down by the

harrow in the courfe of a little time ; but when clean, it is

better to remain in its rough ftate. In this condition it

may then be left until the fpring be a httle advanced, when

it fhould have another ploughing to the full depth, and

where the feafon is dry, and the foil of the more heavy or

ftiff kind, be immediately after harrowed, but where it is

light, this may be deferred for a week or two. By repeat-

ing thefe operations fufficiently, the foil is mofUy foon

brought into a fine clean ftate of preparation for the crop.

Others, however, think the firft ploughing fhould be

deep, and the after ones and harrowings be continued to a

later period, but at the fame time, fuggeft that they muft,

in general, be much regulated by the nature of the foil,

the circumftances of the feafon, and the convenience of the

cultivator.

In preparing fallows, as well as other lands for turnip

crops, fome, in dift'erent places, befides thefe means, make

great ufe of fcarifiers and fcufflers, and find them particu-

larlv beneficial in foul ftates of them.

Where the feed of this fort of crop is, however, to be

put in after corn, early peafe, tares, or other fuch crops,

the preparation of the land is feldom carried to fuch an ex-

tent of ploughings and other operations. Much fewer are

commonly thought lufBcient for the purpofe, as two, or

three at moft.

In preparing for this crop, after the furfaces of coarfe

paftiire or other grafs-lands that have been long in that ftate,

old faintfoin lays, or downs, have been taken off and re-

duced by means of parir.g rjid burring them, the practice

is to have recourfe to onte ploughing over the lands in a

light manner, the allies having been previoufly fpread out
equally on the furface. In this way the moft advantage is

afforded to the turnip crops, and they have been well pro-
duced by it.

There are fome other local praftices of preparing for
turnip crops, but they need not be noticed in this place, as
being only in little ufe in certain cafes.

In the application of manure in the preparing of land for
this crop, in the firft of thefe ways, and where it is of the
calcareous kind, fuch as lime, maile, or other fimilar forts,

it may be the beft mode to make ufe of it after the fecond
or third ploughing, efpecially in the former of thefe kinds,

in the proportion of from one and a half to about three

chaldrons, or thirty-two bufhels ; and in that of the latter,

trom eight to ten or fifteen ordinary cart-loads to the acre,

as the circumftances and nature of the land may be ; as in

this manner fuch matters may become the moft perfeftly

blended and incorporated with the mould of the foil. Each
of thefe forts of fubftances has been found highly ufeful, in

this way, in feveral different diftrifts of the kingdom.
It is, however, clear, from the fuccefs of different culti-

vators of this fort of crop, that fubftances of the dung-
kind, where they can be fully fupplied, and ufed in the pre-

paration of the land, or other ways, are the moft fuited to

the growth of the root. And that for fuch foils as polTefs

a proper degree of lightnefs, and are in a fine mellow ftate

of mould, thofe wliich are in the more reduced, or rotten

fhort condition, may be the moft fuitable, as they are capa-

ble of being the moft intimately mixed and incorporated

with them ; but that where they are more clofe and heavy,

the longer and lefs reduced kinds may be more proper and

beneficial, as they will not only tend to preferve thefe foils

in a more open and loofe ftate, but by their more gradual

decay in them, render the earth more friable and mellow.

Some, however, think them bell applied in the medium

ftate between thefe extremes. This fort of manure, when

ufed in preparing land in this intention, fhould vary, in fome

meafure, not only as the nature of the foil may be, but ac-

cording to the manner in which the crop may be cultivated :

in general, however, it (hould be put into the foil as nearly

as poffible to the period at which the feed is fown ; as, in

this cafe, in confequence of the new fermentation that ne-

ceffarily takes place in the foil, the crop receives the moft

benefit from it. When, therefore, the crop is to be put

ia, in the broad-caft manner, the dung may be fpread out

equally over the land, and be turned in with the feed-

furrow ; though fome advife it to be hghtly turned in 'by

the pbughing that precedes the feed-earth, and to be well

intermixed with the mould of the foil, by harrowing im-

mediately before that earth be given. The former would

appear, however, to be the better praftice, efpecially when

the manure is in a fufficiently reduced ftate, as the plants

will have the more full advantage of it. The quantity muft;

neceffarily depend in a great meafure upon the different cir-

cumftances of the foil, and the richnefs of the dungy m.ii.

terial ; but lefs than from ten to twelve good three -liorfe

cart-loads can feldom be made ufe of with advantage on

the acre.

Where earthy and other matters, in mixture with dung,

are had recourfe to in this way, after being well prepared,

as is fometimes the cafe, the proportion fliould moftly be

confiderably larger.
.

In cafes where the crops are put in, in the ridge or drill

manner, as the manure is wholly confined to the mi°'j''^

pai-ts of the ndged-up earth, and does not occupy all the

fnperficial portions of the land, a fomewhat Icls quantity ot

it may aufwcr the purpofe ; though a full and rather liberal

3 M 2
allowance
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allowance fliould always be made, as the fafety and fuccefs

of the crops depend much upon the rapidity and llrength

with which the young plants are at firft puftied forward by

fach means.

In whatever way this fort of manure is made ufe of in this

preparation, it fhould conftantly be apphed in an even

manner, and be turned into the foil as foon as poflible after-

wards ; as where this is not the cafe, great lofs mull often

be fuftained by the diffipation of the more liquid pai-ts

of it.

There are many different praftices, in the preparation and

application of this kind of manure, recurred to in dif-

ferent diftrifts, in ufmg it for the purpofe of raifing turnip

crops, as may be feen by confulting the Correfted Agri-

cuhural Report of the County of Norfolk ; and different

kinds of it are fometimes preferred by cultivators, as tliat

from fattening beads, hogs, and the fheep-fold. But

good clean dung of any fort is capable of anfwering the

purpofe.

The dungs of rabbits, poultn,', and pigeons are occafion-

ally ufed with fuccefs in the raifing of crops of this fort,

after being rendered dr)-, and difperfed over the furface of

the land in an equal manner. They are moftly ufed for this

purpofe in the quantities of from about twenty to thirty

bufhels to the acre, juft before the time of fowing the feed.

And as they require to be put into the foil to only a flight

depth, harrowing may, in many cafes, be fuiScient for the pur-

pofe, or a very light and fhallow ploughing. Rape-cake has

long been employed as a manure in fome diftrifts, in prepar-

ing for turnips, as that of Norfolk, by having it fown over tlie

land in a coarfely reduced ftate, five or fix weeks before the

time at which the feed is to be put into the foil, in the quan-

tity of about a ton to three or four acres, and leaving it fo,

or turning it in very lightly at the period of fowing. But
it is confidered a great improvement by fome, and praftifed

to much extent by Mr. Coke, of the above diftrift, to have

it ground by proper mills into a perfeft ftate of powder ;

and applied at the fame time with the feed over it, in the

drills or fmall openings in the land made for the purpofe.

It is effefted by a contrivance of the drill kind, that contains

alternate divifions, with fmall and large cups for dehvering

the feed as well as the cake into the fame drills. The
ftream of powdered cake is thus rendered conftant and regu-

lar, the proper cups and funnels being capable of ready ap-

plication. In this way, it is not neceffary to have the cake
applied before hand, and a ton is fufiicient for fix acres, by
which there is a confiderable faving in labour as well as the

material. It is faid to anfwer perfeAly in the praftice,

though fome diflike it.

Different other forts of manures that can be reduced into

a powdery ftate may likewife be employed in this manner,
in the growth of this crop, with great economy and advan-
tage in many cafes. Malt-duft or combs too, might be
made ufe of in the fame way with advantage, though it is

commonly applied over the furface in the proportion of
about twenty facks, of tliree bufhels each, to the acre.

Sheep-folding, in fome diftrifts, is ufed as a means of pro-
viding manure for the growth of turnips, from the time of
firft ploughing up the land, to that at which the feed -earth
is given. From the treading and confolidating of the foil

fo much in thefe cafes, it may however be beil only to fold
during dry weather, and always to plough over the land
in a light manner as foon after the fheep are removed as
polfiblc.

The quantity of feed which is neceffary muft be different
in different cafes, as a great deal muft conftantly depend on
the nature and quality of the foil, the period of fowing, and

the manner and circumllances under which it is put into the

ground. In fome good foiled diftrifts in the fouthern parts

of the country, where the turnip culture in the broad-caft

method is carried on to a confiderable extent, the quantity

made ufe of is commonly from about one pound to one
pound and an half; but on thofe of a more light, and thofe

of the fandy kinds, a pound is moftly found quite fufiicient

;

while on fome more heavy turnip foils, nearly two pounds
are employed. On the calcareous and loofe chalky foils

too, a large quantity of feed is moftly neceffary. It is

indeed, in common, a good pradice in fowing for turnips,

not to be too fparing of feed, as the unneceflary plants are

readily capable of being removed by the firft hoeings and
thinnings of the crops.

In the culture of the crops in the ridge or drill method,

as is commonly praftifed m fome northern diilriits, in

confequence of the feed being depofited in a more regu-

lar and exaft manner, and the whole of the land not being

occupied by plants, a fomewhat lefs quantity of feed may
be fufficient.

As the fuccefs in the growth of turnip crops has been

found to depend greatly on the quick early fprouting of the

feed, and the young plants being expeditioufly pufhed into

broad leaf, it may be ufeful to have the feed fteeped a httle

in water, or fome other liquid, before it is put into the

ground, efpecially in dry feafons ; but it mufl become ex-

ternally dry before it be fown in all cafes.

Soaking the feed in ftrong-fcented oils, and drying it by
means of brimftone, have likewife been praftifed in the view

of preventing the deftruttion of the crops, but probably

with but Lttle fuccefs.

The time which is moft proper for fowing crops of this

fort, muft be principally regulated by the intentions of the

farmer in refpeft to the difpofal and ufe of them ; but for

the general more early confumption of them, the moft

proper feafon for putting them in may be about the

beginning of the month of June ; but where it is intended

that the crops fliould fervc as food for ftock in the more
early fpring months, or at late periods, the fowing fhould take

place proportionately fooner or later. Indeed, where the

root io grown on a large fcale, it may often be of great

utihty and advantage, as well as very convenient, to have

the times of fowing ftill more confiderably varied ; as the

crops by fuch means not only come more fuitably in fuc-

ceffion to the hoe, but are likewife ready for the purpofe of

confumption by different forts of live-ftock, at the different

periods when they may be moft wanted.

In cafes where the praftice of lamb-fuckling is had re-

courfe to for getting them ready foon, it is effential to have

crops of turnips as early as pollible, in which intention the

feed is to be put into the foil often a month fooner than the

above period; fuch land being fet afide for the purpofe as is

well enriched with manure, in a fine ftate of tilth, and per-

fectly free from weeds.

In common, however, early fown crops of turnips are not

only lefs fweet and nutritious for ftock, but more expofed

to injury from mildew and other caufes of the fame kind,

than thofe which are fown later in the feafon : but though
this may be the cafe, the fowings in no circumftances fhould

be deferred fo long as that the plants cannot have time to

fix themfelves fully in the foil, and cover it well before

their growth is checked and reftrained by the coldnefs of L

the approaching autumn and winter feafons, as in fuch cafes I

the crops never anfwer well for the farmer.

In regard to the methods of fowing or putting this fort of

crop into the ground, they vary in different diftrifts, but

are chiefly of two different kinds, the broad-caft, and the

ridge b
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ridge or drill. In the great turnip diftria of Norfolk, and
moil of the fouthern parts of the country, it is the moll
prevailing pratlice to fow this fort of crop in the broad-caft
manner on the level furface : while in the large turnip dif-

trifts of Northumberland and Berwickftiire, where this kind
of huftandry has undergone confiderable improvement, and
in moll of the more northern parts of the ifland, it is more
common to have recourfe to the drill mode, depofiting the
feed in rows, either in hollows or ridges mollly raifed by
one bout of the plough, or in drills on the level furface ; at

the diftances of from twenty-four to thirty inches in the

former cafe, as tlie circumllances of the land and the inten-

tions of the cultivator may be, and from ten to twelve or
thirteen inches in the latter.

Thefe different general methods may each of them pro-

bably be had recourfe to with propriety, fuccefs, and benefit

under different circumllances and qualities of the foil. As
on the light, mellow earthy, deep fandy, gravelly, and other

fimilar forts of land, which are apt to part with tlieir

moifture too quickly, and confequently liable to become too

dry and parched for the healthy perfcA growth of the

turnip, it may be the betl and moil fuccefsful pradlice to

fow in the broad-cail or drill mode on the plain or level fur-

face, as by fuch means, the moillure which is necelTary for

the crop, may be more effeftually prefcrved in the land for

the fupply ol the plants. And on the contrary, where the

lands are of a fomewhat more heavy quality, and not fo much
difpofed to part with their moifture, but to retain it in a

fort of llagnant (late, the ridged-up drill method may be the

moil fuitable and advantageous, as by the mellownefs and

finenefs of mould which it affords, and its tendency to keep

it dry and preferve the plants from being hurt by the reten-

tion of too much wetnefs about their roots, the growth and

fecurity of the crops will be much promoted. It has a

fuperiority too in fome cafes in other ways ; as on foils

which are rather thin in the ftaple, this plant, in confequence

of its long tap-root (landing in need of a good depth of

mould, can feldom be grown in a perfeft or beneficial man-

ner, by ridging up the land confiderable advantage may be

gained in providing a more fuitable depth of cultivated foil

for the plants to grow in, and a better bed for putting in

the feed, as the operation has been found to more than

double the common depth of mould in fome fuch cafes.

The plants in this way grow more llrongly, and befides, by

the manure being confined to the ridges on which they

grow, are lefs expofed to the atmofphere, and not demanded

in fo large a quantity, in confequence of which more land

may be employed in raifing this fort of crop ; while by its

concentration, and the feed being placed more immediately

upon it, the nourifhment and means of fupport to the plants

.may be more fully and effetlually fupplied, and a larger

produce, of courfe, be afforded. This mode of lowing may

be beneficial too in affording the means of more eafily arid

readily getting up the crops, as food for (lock in particu-

larly fevere feafons, when eaten off very early in the wmter

months. It is of importance alfo in feveral other circum-

llances, as the hoeing, working, and cleaning of the land

between the rows of the plants can be eafier, better, and

more perfedlly executed, lefs expert perfons can be em-

ployed in much of the work, and from the earth or mould

being laid up to the plants by the ufe of the plough or

fome tool of that kind, the roots of the crops are better

proteded and preferved from the effefts of fevere frofls and

other caufes of injury. They can be raifed in this way hke-

wife on land that has been lefs prepared and is lels dry, as the

tops of the ridges are preferved by it in a proper ilate, and

the crops are moftly more abundant in this manner of fowing.

Different objeftions have, however, been made by fome
to the ridged or raifed drill method of putting in tlie feed

;

but the principal of thofe that appear to have any fort of
weight or importance are, that in confequence of the roots
oi the crops, in fuch cafes, being more elevated or ftandintr
fngner, they are, on .iccount of being fo much expofed, lefs
capable of (landing the feverity of the winter feafon ; and
that larger fpaces or diftances are allowed than are necelTary
for the roots to attain a proper fize in, confequently that
the quantity of produce on the acre will not be fo great.
Notwithftanding the latter fuppofition, it is probable, how-
ever, that from the nourifhment or food of the plants being
fo greatly increafed, and the growth of the crops thereby
rendered fo much more healthy and ftrong, the amount of
the produce muft be increafed rather than diminifhed.
Different ftatements and calculations would indeed feem to
(hew this to be the cafe, and that even a greater weight of
turnip is raifed on wide intervalled ridges than thofe that
are narrow within certain limits.

It has been contended too, in oppofition to the raifed

mode of fowing, that there is difficulty in reftoring the land
to the level ftate again, and that the ground in the intervals

becomes unprodufiive in confequence of the want of
manure ; but by forming the ridges in a fuitable and proper
manner, according as the nature of the foil may be, all

thefe inconveniences may readily be removed. In this in-

tention, it has been advifed to form the ridges in diagonal

and other diretlions over the fields, keeping the lands dry.

It is further objeftcd to the raifed praftice of fowing,

that in lands of the more heavy turnip kinds, which have

little irregularity of furface for taking away moifture when
in excefs, though larger crops of this root may often be
produced, the grounds are fo much injured by being poached

in getting them off, that the crops of grain or other kinds

which fucceed them, are leffened in a far larger proportion

than is compenfated by the greater value of the turnips.

In fuch cafes and circumftances, it is advifed, as more bene-

ficial, to form the land into large ridges, fo convex as to

throw the wetnefs quickly into the furrows, as about fifteen

feet in width, that a cart may be eafily paffed along tliem

without prefling the earth in and obftrutling the furrows

on the fides, the feed, where the land is difpofed to throw

up weeds of the annual kind, being fbwn in the drill manner

on the furfaces without being railed, as by that means the

work of hoeing may be rendered more eafy and convenient

:

but where this is not the cafe, and where the feed is put in

at a late period, or the land much infefted with the grub, it

may be preferable to have recourfe to the broad-caft mode of

fowing, as being more certain, from the plants being left fo

much clofer to each other at the firft lioeings, as to admit of

thinnincr out and removing the bad and unhealthy ones m
the fucceeding operations of the fame fort. Befides, they are

fuppofed to have the advantage of growing more ftrongly,

from the ftielter being more complete, and from the ground

being lefs ftirred about them in their early growth, before

their tap-roots are fufficiently fixed in the foil to fupport

them perfeftly.

It would, however, appear from the fuccefs which has

attended the fowing and raifing this fort of crop in the

ridged-up or other drill mode in different diftrifts, and from

the greater facility and cheapncfs of performing the neceffary

after-culture, that it is, in many inftances, the moft bene-

ficial manner of fowing ; but that the nature of the ridges

or drills, and the diftance of the rows, muft often require to

be varied according to the quality of the foil, and many

other circumftances. See a paper in the fccond volume ot

" Communications to the Board of Agriculture,' tor the

com-
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comparauve benefits of the drill and broad-caft methods of

fowing, as afcertained by experiment.

In explaining; the praftices wliich are moftly made ufe ot

in putting m turnip crops in the above two different

methods, it may be obferved, that where the former or

brond-caft manner of fowing is in ufe, which may be proper

and advantageous in fome cafes, as has been juft fhewn, it is

of much confequence to their fuccefs, that the more fuper-

ficial parts of the land be brought into as mouldy and fine

even condition as poflible previoafly to the putting in of the

feed, and that in fowing, the feed be difperfed over the fur-

face of it in as perfeftly even and exaiEl a manner as may be,

as foon as it can be done after the ground has been made

ready, as upon thefe circumftances being well attended to,

the goodnefs and abundance of the crops in a great meafure

depend. An expert feedfman is required for performing

this fort of work, but as it can feldom be done by the hand

in a fuitable manner by perfons who have not been long in

the habit of putting in fmall feeds in this way, a fort of box

or trough has been invented and conftrufted for the purpofe,

which is in frequent ufe ; and when proper care is taken to

prevent the perforations of it from becoming obflru&ed by

two or more feeds being faftcned in them, it is of great utility

in difperfing the feed in an uniform and regular manner over

the furface of the land. After this has been properly

effefted, the feed is moftly covered in, in a (hallow manner,

by means of harrowing, a light Ihort-tincd harrow being

tifed for the purpofe, as from the turnip plant forming its

bulb in fome meafure above the furface of the ground, it

Ihould not probably be put in to too great a depth in the

foil. Some advife the paffing of the tool twice over the

land only in the fame dircftion, in the firll going ilowly,

and in the latter more quickly, in order to give a neater

finilh and finer furface ; the ridges having been laid out to

the breadths of from four to ten yards, as the land may be

inclined to be more moift or dry. This is the Norfolk

practice in fome meafure, and found to be extremely bene-

ficial in many cafes of broad-caft fowing for this crop.

In the drill method of fowing turnips, the land, after

being prepared in the manner already defcribed, is either

formed into httle ridges by the plough, and the feed put in,

in drills upon them, or thefe are ilruck in the level furface,

as noticed above ; but the firft is by far the moft common.
In the great turnip-drilled diftrift of Berwickfliire, the

little ridges or drills, in cafes where the ground is not well

reduced, but remains in rather a rough and cloddy l\ate,

arc, it is faid, formed with the common fwing plough, drawn
by two liorfes, which lays together three or four fmall

rinds or furrow-flicca for one fuch ridge or drill. But
that the moft common and expeditious method of laying up
thefe ridges or drills is by a double mould-boarded plough,
which has the boards hung on the (heath with hinges, and
which can be fet wider or narrower, as may be neceffary.

This too is drawn by two horfes ahreaft, and forms two
iides of the little ridges or drills at the fame time ; the
width of fuch ridges or drills being commonly, as has been
feen, irom twenty-feven to thirty inches. In cafes where tlie

large ridges or lands are not much rounded, the little ridges
or drills for fowing on are not laid in exaflly the courfe of
them, which is moftly parallel to one or other of the fides

of the fields, but are angled a little, for the purpofe of
having the manure better mixed with the foil, when it

comes to be ploughed up into ordinary fi^ed ridges or lands
for other crops, after the turnips have been eaten or taken
off the ground, as already fuggefted.

But in another diftridt, where this mode of fowing turnips
L, largely pjcudikd, in the estenfiye cultivation of the root

by fome, the manner of performing the work is, after the

land has been prepared and made very fine, as direfted

above, for the ploughman to fet up three fticks or poles in

a right line where it is thought moft proper to begin, and

by having the horfes yoked double, and driven by himfelf

with cords, thefe poles are feen between the horfes, and by
keeping the plough to bear alwaj-s upon the poles, the

firft furrow is drawn as ftraight as poflible. In returning,

the far-fide horfe is kept in the new-made furrow, and the

plough at fuch a diftance as to form a one-bout ridge or

drill in a complete manner, which has fomewhat this ap-

pearance A : by proceeding in this manner over the whole,

the land, when finiftied, difplays the forms of alternate

little ridges and furrows in this way AA/\ ; the diftances

of which are moftly as ftated above, as fmaller ones do not

admit of ploughing between the little ridges or drills.

However, in the praftice of the former of thefe diftrifts,

the land when ridged up or formed into narrow raifed divi-

fions, the ridges have a lefs (harp form : thus /\/\/\

In the latter of thefe diftricls, or that of Northumber-

land, the next proceffes are thofe of applying and turning

in the dung or other manure into the little ridges or drills,

which is effefted in this way : a cart goes down every third

interval between the fmall ridges or drills, and lays fuch

matters in fmall heaps in it ; when labourers, as women and

children, are ready, and with fmall three-pronged forks

jilacc ihcm out evenly in the bottoms of the three furrows of

the ridges or drills ; that is, in the one where the matters are

dropped, and in thofe on each fide of it. This being done,

the ploughman fplitsthe one-bout ridges, and covers up the

manure exaftly in the middles of new-formed ridges of the

fame fi)rt : but before the fowing can take place, the tops of

the ridges require to be flattened, which is done by means of

a fmall roller, (bur feet eight inches in length, and nine

inches in dianK-ter, which flattens two ridges at once. On
the tops, and exaftly in the middles of thefe flattened

ridges, the feed is depofited in fmall openings, made by one

or more drill-fowing implements tied to the roller by a rope

of fix or feven feet in length, at which diftance the roller is

followed, the fowing-drill or tools being guided by a man, the

.{ s S .V

work when finiflied appearing in this form "TVT^^jVj" '

the letter s Ihewing the place of the fsed, and d that of the

fubftance ufed as manure. The ridging-up the land, and

covering in the manure, are done in the fame way as in the

firft diliritt, by ploughs of the fame kind.

And in the mode of this diftricl, or Berwicklhire, the

work of manuring and covering it in go hand in hand, and

fucceed each other as faft as poflible ; the matters tlius ufed

being laid in heaps in the furrow? of the different ridges or

drills, from the third to the fixth, at the diftance of from

eight to ten feet, and immediately put carefully in along the

furrows of them, when, a few being completed from end to

end, the double mould-boarded plough is ufed, as before, to

fplit the ridges or raifed drills, and cover in the manure,

which it does at one bout, leaving the ridge-tops immediately

above the manure put in, rather high. Thefe are fomotimes

here, in fome cafes and circumilances, a little levelled down
before fowing, in a fort of Iharp convex manner, by a Hght

harrow run once or twice over them. But the moft ufual

mode of flattening them is by the light wooden roller, as

above, to which the drill or iowing-plough is attached,

in the manuer already feen. Sometimes, however, inftead

of the roller, a kind of fled, made of wood or iron, is had

retourfe to in fomj; places, for flattening the tops of one or

more

I
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more bout-ridges ; but the light rolling mode is much the

neateil, moll convenient, and ready manner of executing

the work.

There are different other modes and praftices of perform-
ing the bufinefs of putting in the feed, in the ridged-up and
drill manners made ufe of in different places ; but as they

are not common, or of much praftical importance, they

need not be mentioned here.

In putting in the feed of turnip crops in this way, a great

number of different kinds of drill-fowing implements and
contrivances are made ufe of ; but thofe wrought by horfes,

and which are fo formed and attached in their different pans,

as to perform all or moft of the feveral operations of the

procefs at the fame time, are, in general, the moft proper

and convenient for the purpofe. Whatever contrivance of

this nature is, however, employed, it is conltantly necefTary

to take care that the feed be regularly delivered and put into

the foil ; as from the fmallnefs of the perforations in the re-

volving cylinders of moft of them, the feeds are hable to be

obftruCted in pafTmg, and the regularity of the delivery and

fowing thereby prevented.

Every diilrift has moftly its favourite drill-fowing imple-

ment for this purpofe. In the firft of the above, they, for the

moft part, make ufe of a tool of this fort for fowing turnips,

which has a cylinder or fmall barrel of white iron or copper,

and that is mounted on an axle with two wheels. The bar-

rel is perforated with holes at equal diftances, and as it turns

round with the wheels, the feed falls equally out, and ex-

adtly in a ftraight line. This cylinder and wheels are hxed

to a light frame-work, wliich has two ftilts, and is kept on

the top of the ridge or drill by them, by a man or boy, who
walks behind, as in managing a common plough. Before

the cylinder there is faftencd to the frame-work a fort of

coulter, which makes a kind of fmall rut-like opening for

the feed, and behind is fixed a rake with two or three teeth,

which mixes the feed that is dropped with the mould of the

foil, and covers it ; and as the horfe and implement return

by the next fuiTOw or interval to the right or left, the oppo-

fite end of the roller rolls the ridge fown, and compreffes or

flattens the top of tliat on which the fowing implement fol-

lows. When it is neceiTary to do much work at a time, two

fowing tools are had recourfe to, wliich follow the fame

roller, and fow two ridges at once, and the feed is rolled in

by a fecond roller.

An improved tool of this kind has been invented, which

flattens txvo ridges or drills, forms the little ruts or openings

on their tops, puts in the feed, and covers it in all at the

fame time, by which much favingin tools and labour is made.

It is a very complete implement for fowing in the raifed

drill or ridge method, it is made and much ufed in Ber-

wickdiire.

Sometimes the roller ufed for the feed in thefe cafes is a

kind of low broad wheel, which is attached to the fowing

tool, and rolls only on the track or rut where the feed is put

in, which may anfwer where the work is on a fmall fcale.

On fine land, fully prepared with reduced dungy matter,

and on which it is confidered unnecelfary to horle-hoe, a

fowing implement of this fort is fometimes ufed, which is

attached to the common fwing-plough ; and one tool foUovv-

ing the other, the feed is fown in rows, at a regulated dif-

tance and depth. This tool and mode of fowing anfwer

well in fuch cafes, and are much employed in fome parts of

Yorkfhire.

In cafes where powdery fnbftances of the rape-cake, or

other fuch kinds, are to be put in as manure with the turnip-

feed, in this way, a fowing implement of this fort has latfly

been contrived and had recourfe to in fome of the louthern

turnip dillrids, with much utility and benefit. It fows the
feed and duft in regular lines and quantities, on two ridges at
the fame time, the horfe pafTiiig in tlie furrow or interval be-
tween them. This is effefted by having proper cups and
funnels for depofiting the cake in addition to the other parts,
as feen above. It is a very complete and ufeful tool for the
purpofe.

Where, however, the feed is to be fown in the drill man-
ner on the level furface, without its being raifed in ridges, as
is the pra6\icc in fome diftrifts, efpecially when formed at
narrow diftances, as not more than twelve or thirteen inches
apart, the larger contrivances of this fort, which fow a
number of rows or drills at the fame time, may be the moft
proper and advantageous, as being more quick in performing
the work. There are many other implements of the fame
kind, which are ufeful, and fuited to different cafes of fowing
in this way. See Turnip-Z)W//.

In whatever manner turnip-feed is put into the ground,
experience has fhewn that it is of much confequence to have

it done in fuch a way, and under fuch circumftances, as

that the germination and early growth of it may be in as

ready a manner as poiTible, as upon this a great deal in the

goodnefs of the crops depends, as has been already feen.

It has been fuppofed by fome that the feed, in order to fe-

cure thefe effefts in the moll certain manner, fhould be put

into the foil to the depth of three or more inches ; and that

the fuperiority of the drill method of fowing partly arifes

from the feed being placed to a greater depth, and growing

more rapidly, on account of having more moifture, fo as to

have the plants become fooner out of danger from infefts, or

other fuch caufes of deftruftion ; while others think, from

thefe circumftances, that it fhould be covered in only in a

light manner.

A late able praftical writer, however, fuggefts, that as

air is neceffary as well as moillure to the vegetation of feeds

when placed in the ground, it wQuld feem probable that the

quick fprouting and growth of fuch crops may be the beft

and moft effeftually fecured, by only putting them into a

middling depth, and according as the particular nature of

the land, and ftate of the feafon may be, as from an inch

and a half to about two inches, as the foil or fe.ifon may be

incUned to be wet or the contrary. In this way, it is be-

lieved, the inconveniences arifing from the feed being too

much parched and dried by its being expofed near the fur-

face, and from the want of tlie aAion of the air on account

of its too great depth, may be equally avoided. As crops

of this fort are, for the moft part, put into the earth during

the hotter months, there is another circumftance that may be

of equal confequence, it is fuppofed, in promoting the

quick ftiooting and growth of the young plants ; which is,

that the feed, efpecially in fuch hot feafons, be well imbued

with moifture by foaking it, and confequently with the oxy-

gene principle of the air, as already fuggefted, before it is

committed to the ground ; as by fuch means, there will be lefs

required to be drawn from the mould of the foil which fur-

rounds the feed, and the procefs of vegetation almoft imme-

diately takes place. Sir George Staunton, in his account

of the " Embatfy to China," as well as Mr. GiUet, in the

" Bath Papers," have likewife afcribed the prcfervation of

turnip-crops in that country as well as this chiefly to this

praftice ; and by it good crops of this fort may often be pro-

duced, where they would otherwife almoft wholly tail. And

the correftnefs of the praaice and principles on which it de-

pends, is further ftipported by the luccefs of the general cui-

tomof puttinjr in thefe crops on the moift, new or frelh turned-

np mould. Some intercfting and ufeful obferv.at.ons and

experir^ents on the fhooting and growth of tornip-teed, may
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be feen in a pamphlet " On the Failure of Turnip-Crope,"

by the Rev. H. B. Staccy, but which we have not room to

introduce here.

After-cuhure of the Crop.—It is of much confequence in

the produAion of good crops of this fort, to have this part

of the culture of them well performed, and at fuch times as

are moll fuited for promotuig the grovifth of the young

plants, as well as preventing thofe of the weed kind from

rifing and injuring them by the fhadc and obftruftion which

they produce ; as without confiderable attention in thefe re-

fpedls, the labour and expence employed in preparing the

land, and putting in the crops, mult, in a great meafure, be

thrown away, from the want of a fufficiently adequate re-

turn being afforded. This culture is conftantly to be ac-

complilhed by means of the hoe, in fome way or other.

Where the crop has been put into the foil in the broad-caft

manner, the hand-hoe only can be made ufe of for the pur-

pofe ; but where the feed has been fown in rows by the drill,

or in other ways, and a fufficient fpace of interval allowed,

thofe of the horfe kind may be employed, either alone, or

in addition, after the plants have been properly fet out in the

hand manner, to fuitable diftances.

It is the common praftice, when the plants have produced

four or five leaves, or when they cover a circle of three or

four inches in diameter, which moftly happens, in favourable

feafons, in the courfe of about a month or fix weeks from

the time of the feed being put in, to begin the different ope-

rations in this fort of work. In the firft of which, fuch

plants as ftand too clofe are to be ftruck out, to leave the

others at a fuitable diftance, according as the circumftances

of the feafon, the nature of the foil, the period of fowing,

and the ufe to which the crop is to be applied, may be.

When the feafon is hot and dry, the ftriking out of the

plants in the firft hoeings fhould not, however, be fuch as to

leave them at too great a diftance ; as by keeping the remain-

ing plants pretty clofe together, the moifture may be better

preferved in the land, and the crop rendered more fecure

;

but in rich foils, when early fown, and when intended to be
confumed by ftock at an early period, a greater ftriking out
of plants at firft may be advantageous. In the pradlice of
fome, the moft ufual cuftom is to leave the plants in the firft

hoeings at the diftance of from fix to eight inches from
each other, but others prefer a ftill greater diftance. In the
fecond hoeing, which fhould be performed in the courfe of
about a fortnight, or three weeks, from the firft, according
as there may be a neceffity, the plants that are to remain
for a crop may be left at the diftances of from eight or nine
to twelve or more inches in the broad-caft praftice, and at

thofe of from nine or ten to fifteen, or a greater number, in

the rows where the drill method is employed.
In thefe fecond hoeings, the mould between the plants

fliould always be well ftirred, in order that it may be ren-
dered perfeftly mellow and well aerated, and any weeds that
may have rifen be effeftually deftroyed. The future hoeings
that may be neceffary in crops of this fort are to be regulated
by the particular circumftances of the cafes ; but the mould
Ihould never be allowed to become too ftiff and compad about
the roots of the plants, or any weeds be fuffered to interfere
with them.

It is the praftice in fome places, efpecially with the broad-
caft crops, to pafs a light harrow over the land once in a
place, as foon as the plants are fufficiently ftrong, in order
to render the firft hoeing more effeftual ; and even in parti-
cular cafes, where they pufti forward rapidly, it is made ufe
of a fecond time in the contrary direftion. In performing
the work, however, great care is neceffary, particularly
when the plants are tliin upon the ground, as otherwifc too

many of them may be dragged up, and the crop be much
injured from the want of a fufficient plant.

In the ridged crops in the latter of the above drilled tur-

nip diftrifts, it is the praftice, when the plants have got four

leaves, to begin to hoe, leaving the plants at only eight or
nine inches diftance in the rows ; and as they have fo much
room fideways, or from row to row, the hoers go in that

manner and pull out the furplus plants, weeds, and other

matters into the furrow or hollow fpace between ridge and
ridge, and the turnip plants are left as regular as if they had
been planted out with the greateft care and exaftnefs, the

work being performed by women and children at but a
trifling expence. After this, when the plants left have per-

feftly recovered and eftabliftied themfelves again in the foil,

as is moftly the cafe in about eight or ten days, the earth is

taken from the rows where the turnip plants ftand, by a

light plough contrived for the purpofe, and turned upon the

pulled and ftruck-out plants and weeds left by the hand-
hoers, in the furrows or intervals of the ridges. And when
they have once more recovered themfelves from this part of

the work, and are become again in a vigorous ftate, or
when other circumftances render it neceffary ; the mould,
which was in the former procefs turned from the turnip

rows, is now divided and laid up equally to the different

rows by the fame tool, or a fimilar one with a double mould-
board. By thefe means, where the land is clean and free

from weeds, the work is completed ; but when the contrary

is the cafe, additional hoeings and ploughings are given,

according as the ftate and other circumftances of the land

may be.

But in the former of thefe diftrifts, where the horfe as

well as the hand methods are had recourfe to, they proceed

in a different manner. In the former or horfe mode, when
the turnip plants are from one to three or four inches high,

or when weeds begin to appear, a fmall light common
plough of the fwing kind, drawn by one horfe, goes along

one fide of the ridge or drill, and turns off the earth from
the young plants, and returns on the other fide, doing the

fame, leaving the plants ftanding on ftiarp ridges. But
fometimes, inftead of this plough, the work of turning the

earth off from the different fides of the plants on the ridges

is done by a tool of the fame nature, mounted with two
(harp coulters, which cut or pare from both fides at once,

and which on fmooth fine land performs the work equally

well and much more expeditioufly. It is indeed an excel-

lent tool for the purpofe, when properly formed and made
ufe of in the work.

In the latter or hand method of hoeing, which is had re-

courfe to two or three days after the earth is turned off

from the plants, the hoers go to work, making ufe of a hoe

of from five to eight inches in bre.idth, and at one ftroke

acrofs the ridge, cut out the weeds and unneceffary turnip

plants, and leave the crops fufficiently thipned and fet

out.

When the crop has been horfe and hand hoed in this

manner, the field is left in that ftate for ten or fifteen days,

and if weeds grow fall, the fame work is repeated. In or-

dinary circumftances, the whole work of horfe and hand
hoeing only cofts about Is. the acre.

The turnips are now to be furrowed, or earthed up, which
is done after they have been clean hoed, and are beginning

to bottle, by^ having the earth lying between the rows,
which was turned off as above, from both fides of the

plants, again laid up to them by means of a double mo\ild-

boarded plough with one horfe. The whole work is now
finilhed, except only removing any weeds that may after-

wards arife.

It
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It has been fuggefted by a large cultivator of this fort

of crop, that thefe advantages may be equally well attained,

and with more fuccefs and kfs danger and inconvenience,

by means of paring only one fide of a ridge at a time, leav-

ing the other to be performed fome time afterwards. It is

thought too, that this praftice of paring one fide only at a

time with a fingle plough, and leaving the other untouched
for feveral days, has many important ufes and fome fupe-

riority. The tool, in this manner, is capable of going
nearer to the plants ; the drought has not fo much impref-

fion on their growth ; and the land has more benefit from
the atmofphere by being ftirred at different times, than

when the mould is diredlly thrown into its firfl bed, as

in the common manner.

In this mode of proceeding, the work is reverfed at times

in an alternate manner, and continued as long as a paffage is

allowed to the plough by the ftems of the turnips ; and
they are never fet up at all.

Much advantage in the hoeing of turnip crops may often

be gained by having the feed put in at different times, as by
this means fix labourers have been found capable of perform-

ing the work twice over more than one hundred acres, while

in the contrary circumltances, a much larger number is

always ncceffary for the purpofe. See Hoking.
In the hoeing culture of turnips, many different tooh of

different forts are in ufe ; but in the horfe method, the work
can be well and correftly performed by any light fmall

plough. In this work, fome ufe one which is about five

inches in width at the bottom behind, and eleven at the top,

which anfwcrs well for working the intervals of the drills or

ridges. But in fettini^ or earthing up the rows, one of the

double mould-boarded fort is probably better, as being more

iexpeditious and convenient. Improved tools of this fort

have been contrived, with coulters that are moveable, for

cleaning thefe crops, which by their capability of being

readily fet to different diftances, fo as to fuit the different

^widths of the rows, not only perform the work of paring off

and removing the earth from the different fides of rows at

one operation, but which, by having their earth-boards fo

attached, as to be fet differently as to wiJtli, effeft the

work of moulding up the plants. In managing the bufi-

nefs by this tool, there is evidently not only an advantage

in double the quantity of work being performed, but in

the different operations and proceffes of it being effefted in

a more correA manner, fuch as thofe of ftirring the mould

in the intervals of the ridges or drills, and the application

of it to the ftems of the young plants on or in them. For

thefe purpofes, the tool of this fort, which has lately been

invented by Mr. Waiftall, may alfo be found very ufeful in

different cafes. See TvRiiiP-Hoe.

In whatever way the work may be performed, or what-

ever tool may be employed for the purpofe, it will always

be of great utility to have the earth and mould well loofened

near to the roots of the plants, when they are ftiff in any

way, and to have all weeds well clearpJ out from about

them.

Dangers to •which expofed.—Turnip crops are liable to

danger from different caufes during the more early ilages of

the growth of the plants, but the principal of them are

thofe of the attacks of the fly, the Aug, and the black

caterpillar.

The fly chiefly preys upon the fweet tender feed-leaves

of the young plants, and its prefence is rendered fufficiently

evident by its leaving many little brown fpots on them, and

by its eating away tlieir flefhy green parts down to the

nbres of the leaves. It is faid to increafe in fize, and the

n.imber to become larger, until the plants be wholly de-
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ftroyed. It is fuppofed by fome, that from thefe mfc-clj
being extremely numerous on fuch leaves of turnip plantb,
and not eating, but, as it were, fucking their fap or juice
through long probofces or organs, that ferve to attach
them to the leaves in fomewhat the manner of leeches, they
may, in fome meafure, be the caufe of the very flow pro-
greis that is fometimes made in fuch plants to pulh into
rough leaf.

^
The ravages of the Aug are readily afcertained by look-

ing to the edges of the leaves, as 'it begins firft to feed
upon them, gradually afterwards proceeding from one part
of them to another, until each is more or lefs confumed,
fometimes exhibiting in the whole of the crop a partially
eaten flate. In many cafes, ahnoft the whole of the plants
is deftroyed.

The depredations of the black caterpillar moftly take
place after the crops are in a more advanced ftate of
growth, and the plants have formed confiderable tops, and
are in what is ufually termed rough leaf ; the green parts of
the leaves in fuch cafes being eaten through and deftroyed,
confequently the growth of the plants greatly retarded.

A great many different praftices have been propofed and
had recourfe to at different times, for guarding againft the
deftruftion produced in thefe ways, but hitherto probably
without any great fuccefs in effeftually preventing it. In
this intention, the blending of new and old turnip-feed to-

gether, or fuch as has been moiftened, and fuch as is dry,

and uUng them as feed for raifing the crops, has been ad-
vifed by fome, as by this means the plants, as crops, com-
ing up at different times, may be lefs in danger of being

wholly deftroyed, or may efcape in fufficient quantity for

the purpofe, efpecially as fuch infefts are well known to

frequently make their attacks fuddenly in large numbers,

deftroying the plants as they rife, and as fuddenly difappear-

ing again, leaving thofe that come a few days afterwards

untouched.

On the fuppofition that other forts of plants are more de-

firablc and liable to be fed upon by this deftruftive infefl:

than that of the turnip, the old praftice of mixing and

fowing other kinds of feeds with turnip-feed, as thofe of

the radifii and fome other forts, has lately been revived, and

much extolled by different perfons, but probably the method

is extremely uncertain, as it cannot be fuccefsful, except

when the different kinds of plants rife pretty exaftly at

the fame time, which, from the great difference in the ve-

getative powers of different feeds, will rarely be the cafe.

Any ufe that can be gained in this way, muil probably be

by employing the feeds of fuch preferred plants, as arc

rather more quick in their fprouting and growth than thofe

of the turnip, as, where this is not the cafe, the turnip

plants may often be deftroyed before the others are in a

ftate to be fed upon. The dufting of the leaves of turnip

crops over with cauftic lime in the ftate of fine powder

has been tried, and found ufeful in faving them in fome

cafes. The fame fubftance, as well as thofe of vegetable

aflies and foot in their reduced ftates, when ufed by being

thrown over the crops by the hand in pretty large quan-

tities, have hkewife occafionally been ufed with benefit

againft this infeft as well as the Aug. The fprinkUng of

tobacco-water, either fimply, or in mixture with foap-fuds

and urine by proper means upon the plants and land, has

been found to deftroy the flugs in a ready manner and to

prevent their increafe. Heavy night-rolling has long been

praftifed with fuppofed fuccefs againft both the fly and the

Aug. And the praaice of treading with flieep, by keeping

them in conftant motion on lands cropped with turnips, as

well as that of fowing barley-chaff over them, has been

3 N thought
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thought ufeful againR the latter. This laft too, as well as

the tobacco mixture, has been tried with benefit againft the

black caterpillar, a bufh-harrow being previoufly paffed

over the crop to diflodge the infefts. The barley-chaff is

to be applied over the crop on their firft appearance.

A great variety of other means has been propofed in

thefe intentions, but probably with no very great fuccefs.

See BLACK-Canier, Slug, and TvRmp-Fly, Preven-

tion of.

In turnip crops, the roots of the plants are liable to

have a large fort of excrefcencc formed below the fmall

apples or bulbs, which, after becoming in a flate ot fome-

thing like maturity, takes on the putrid procefs, and fends

forth a moft offenfive fmell. Plants in this condition are

moftly ftunted in their growth, and the crops indifferent.

It is faid to depend on foil, and that the foils of fome tur-

nip diftriAs are fubjeft to it until they have been clayed

or marled, which is almoll a certain remedy for it. This is

the cafe with Norfolk ; the foil is perhaps too light. The
knobs often contain a fmall worm in the centres of them,

which may be the caufe. Taking out the affefted plants

and ftirring the eaith about the others may be ufeful. See

Anbury.
On fome thin light foils too, efpecially in dry feafons,

thefe crops are fometimes liable to be affetted with a fort of

white mouldy ftate, which injures and checks the growth of

the young plants greatly ; the chief means of removing

which, is that of proper thinning and ftirring the mould
about the roots of the plants. When it occurs in deeper

foils, benefit may be derived from rendering them more dry

by deeper furrowing between the ridges. See Mildew.
Turnip-plants often fend off numerous ftringy roots

with knobby lumps at the ends of them, which are liable

to decay and come to nothing, or what farmers term

fingers and toes, inftead of bottling or forming bulbs.

This moftly happens in new or fre(h land, and no mode
of preventing it has probably yet been difcovercd. Uti-
lity in fuch cafes may, however, be derived from better

tiUage and preparation.

Where thefe crops have been deftroyed by the fly, or in

other ways, the fame lands (hould not be refown without a

flight ploughing, as is too often the praftice, as there muil
always be great danger of the crops of the fecond fowinsr

in fuch cafes. It is better either to leave the land wholly
for wheat, or to give a (hallow ploughing or fcuffling before
the turnip-feed is again put in. Tranfplanting is faid to

liave been employed with benefit in fuch cafes, as the young
turnip plant is found to fucceed in this way.
The feafons moft favourable to crops of this fort, are

thofe in which the weather is warm and fhowery, witliout
much continued rain. In the autumn and winter periods,
when the changes from frofts to thaws are frequent with
rain, the roots are hable to much injury, by becoming de-
cayed and rotten ; and where they ftand well in them, fcldom
afford the quantity of nourifhment and fupport for ftock
that may be fed on them that is ufual under other circum-
ftances. They are Liable too to be much hurt in the winter
feafon by the wounds and punftures made in them by dif-
ferent forts of birds, as wood-pigeons, rooks, and fome
others ; againft which they fhould be guarded as much as
pofQble.

The expences of raifing crqps of this fort muft neceffarily
vary confiderably according to the nature of the foil, the
crops which they fucceed, the methods of putting them
into the ground, the fituation, and many other circumftances
of different kinds ; but in the ridge or drill praiitice, they
may in many cafes ftand in tliis way.

Expetxes per Acre,
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procured, which is not only of a more vigorous quality, but
which is capable of vegetating wit'i lefs moiilure, and which
produces ftronger and more hcal'.l.y plants, and, of courfe,

better crops. Tlie cuftom of tranfplanting the whole of the

turnips in this intension is laid to be too expenfive, as well

as injurious in fome refpefts.

In either of thefe modes very j;iod turn'p-feed is capable

of being raifed and provided. When the fee'!, in thefe

cafes, is become fully ripe, the crops are moftly re;iped by
cutting part of the items with the feed-pods upon them,

afterwards tying them up into wads or (heaves, which, when
property dry, are carried and put into long narrow ftacks,

to be kept through the winter, and threflied out near the

time when wanted in the fpring. As in this way, however,

much feed is liable to be (bed and loft, on account of its

readinefs to efcape from the pods in which it is contained, it

is probably a much better praftice to have it immediately

threfhed out, either upon a cloth in the place where it grew,

or in fome other more convenient fpot, being then put into

proper bags, and placed in a fituation which is perfeftly

dry.

As crops of the feed kind are fubjeft to injury and lofs in

many different ways, the quantity of produce muft be dif-

ferent under different circumitances ; but it may be faid in

common to be about twenty or twenty-four bufhels on the

acre. And as the price of turnip-feed is feldom lefs than

feven or eight (hillings the bu(hel, from the great demand

for it, the culture may feem at firft to be very beneficial

;

but from the exhaufting nature of the crop, the lofs in that

of the grain, and the quantity of manure afterwards necef-

fary, it is probable that turnips can only be feeded to ad-

vantage in particular circumftances of foil and fituation.

As often as poflible, however, the farmer (hould raife his

own, as that of the (hops is in general lefs to be depended

upon.

Jpplicatien and Ufe of the Crop—The turnip is a plant

or root that is capable of being made ufe of in different in-

tentions, but the principal are thofe of feeding, fupporting,

and fattening diifferent forts of live-ftock, in which there are

great differences in the praftices of different diftrifts of the

kingdom ; but the moft economical and benelicial modes of

applying and confuming it, under different circumftances of

foils, fituations, and animals, have probably not yet been

fufficiently inveftigated and afccrtained by thofe engaged in

the cultivation of the root. It is ftated by a praftical

writer, that though few trials have been made to determine

the particular ftate or condition in which thefe roots afford

the greateft and moft fuitable proportion of nouri(hment for

different animals that are fed on them, it would feem, from

their containing a much larger quantity of rich nutrient

matter in their frefh ftate, before being taken from the

ground, than afterwards when removed and packed up, as

fliewn by the (hrinking and lofs of weight that takes place,

to be a more faving and ufeful praftice, particularly where

the nature and fituation of the land and feafon will admit of

it, as on dry lands in moft of the fouthern parts of the

country, to confume them under the former rather than the

latter circumftances ; but in more cold and expofed fitua-

tions, as in many places in the northern diftrnfts of the

kingdom, and wherever the lands are inclined to moifture

or heavinefs, as the roots may be greatly injured by frotts

and other caufes, and tlie animals receive much harm from

the coldnefs of fuch places, while feeding on them, as well

as the lands be much damaged by their treading, >t ™ay be

better to eat them under the latter conditions. There are

likewife other fituations and circumftances, it is fuppoicd,

in which it may be particularly nepeffary, as well as bene-

ficial, to make ufe of turnips after being drawn, removed,
and ftorcd up, as thofe where it is difficult or inconvenient

to raife and provide other forts of green food for the winter

and fpring ufe of ftock.

Wherever crops of this fort are, however, taken from
the land, to be confumed by animals in clher pl-ces, as from
their nature and large growth they m 'ft e.-.hr.uit aad deprive

it of its fertility greatly, it will conftantly be prt per and
neceffar/ to return an equivalent in mauur^, tiherwife the

harm done in this way may more than equa' the benefits of

the crop. And in all fuch cafes, the tap-.' ots and other

wafte parts (hould always be removed and left on the land,

that neither foil nor manure may be taken away, by i '.hering

to them.

In cafes where the lands are properly dry, in a hig'.i fta; j

of fertility, and under good management, it may often t;.'

:

be an advantageous and economical praftice to have a partial

recourfe to both the methods, by having one part of the

crop drawn, removed, and eaten off the land, in fome ad-

joining convenient place for the purpofe, and the other fed

off on the field where they grow; as, by fuch means, a

much larger quantity of land may be benefited and im-

proved, without injury to the crops that may afterwards be

grown on the turnip land.

In this mode of improving lands, a great deal more rs yet

probably capable of being done than has hitherto been the

cafe, when its vaft utility and powers in different ways are

fully confidered.

Some difference in the ufe and manner of confuming this

fort of crop hkewife takes place, from the kind of ftock to

which it is applied ; as when ufed in the rearing, keeping,

and fattening neat-cattle ftock, it is, for the moft part,

pulled up and eaten, either after having been removed to

fome proper dry field or fpot of ground of the grafs or

ftubble kind, or to fome (hed or other building near the

ftraw-yard or feeding-houfe ; in the latter cafe, being given

the ftock in bins, troughs, or cribs, or placed before the

heads of the cattle in ftalls, when tied up, that are contrived

for the purpofe. The latter of thefe two modes of eating

the root is fuppofed the better, though lefs frequently made

ufe of, as there is the leaft poffible wafte, while, at the fame

time, the dung and urine of the cattle are the moft exten-

fively and effeaually preferved. In the former of thefe

methods, the ufual praftice is firft to admit the fattening

ftock, and then to allow the lean to foUow them, and eat

up what may remain. In this way there is the leaft lofs.

The cattle are moftly confined wholly upon the roots,

except when prevented by the ftate of the feafon, when they

are confumed in other places, or as above. In fome cafes,

the lands to which the roots are removed, m this method ot

feeding, are thofe intended to be ufed for other crops in tlie

enfuinff year, by which the different fields, of courfe, in

their turn, have the benefit of being improved in this way

moft conveniently ; and the praftice is found more uleiul

than feeding them on the land where they grow. The roots,

in thefe cafes and modes of confuming them, (hould not be

fcattered over the ground in too thick a manner ; as, where

that is the cafe, much lofs muft nece(farily be fuftained by

their being crufhed and bruifed by the feet of the ftock,

while upon them.
, , j r„ »„

Thefe feveral different praftices are much hadrecour(e to

in fome fouthern turnip diftrifts, where great nunibe" of

different forts of this kind of ftock are every year fattened

"in cX where milk is a principal objeft with the farmer

this plant and root are alfo capable of great ufe ^s a proper

juicy food for cows, care b^ing taken that the de«yed
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Ifav« and other parts be not given, as they are apt to com-

municate a difagreeable flavour to it. The offal produced

in fuch cafes may be given to the dry (lock, by which Httle

or no lofs will be fuftained in the confiimption of the root.

This talle in milk is faid to be completely removed by the

ufe of a very weak folution of nitre in water.

Thefe roots, too, have been ufefully apphed in the feeding

of work-horfes, as by their means the ufual quantity of corn

may, it is faid, be leffened nearly one-half, and the horfes

rife in condition at the fame time, as well as perform their

labour equally well, and be more free from bowel complaints

than in the common manner of feeding them. When ufed

in this way, they (hould, however, be chopped, and have

dry food of fome fort joined with them in proper quantity.

The moll cxtenfive ufe and application of this crop is,

however, in its confumption by iheep, particularly where

the more fiiitable improved forts prevail, in which the moft

general praftice, jvhere the lands are properly light and dry

for tUe purpofe, is that of confining them upon a fuitable

proportion of the crop by hurdles, or other means, and re-

moving them to frelh parts, portions, or breaks, as they are

fometimes called, every eight or ten days, or oftener, ac-

cording to circumilances, or as the fpaces may be eaten and

cleared by the llocK. Where the crop is ufed as the food

of ewes and Iambs, the former are fometimes confined in this

way, and the latter left at liberty, as feeding more readily

in tiiis manner. But where the foils are of a more deep and

heavy retentive quality, it is more ufual, and a better and

more beneficial method, to have the roots drawn and re-

moved, as wanted, to fome adjoining field to be confumed

by the (heep, fomewhat in the way noticed for cattle ; as. in

this manner, there is not only lefs injury and wafte by foiling

and treading the turnips into the ground, but the (heep get

a more certain and regular fupply of frelh roots, by which
they do better, and the (hells, by being left clean, are more
fully and completely eaten up by the flore cattle that are

afterwards put upon them for the purpofe. In fome cafes

and rtates of the land too, in the former mode, it is the

praftice to have the crop partly eaten off on the land on
which the turnips grow by fheep, and partly drawn and re-

moved, to be confumed in other places. In fuch cafes, the

method is ufually to turn the Iheep upon them as they ftand

in the field ; but, except the bulbs be much expofed above
the foil of the land, it is probably a better praftice to have
the roots pulled up on the part, before the iheep are turned
in and confined on it, as in this way they are not only lefs

apt to break and foil the turnips, but feed and fatten much
better upon them. This praftice is much m ufe in fome
fouthem diftrifts.

In fome fituations, the hilly parts have the turnips fed off

in this manner by fheep, with a certain quantity of hay
allowed for every acre thus eaten off, beginning with a
break or portion from the loweft part of the field, and al-

lowing a new portion or hitch every day, ftill gradually
fifing, clearing the whole off in time for preparing the land
Jor the following crop. The crops on the more flat and
lieavy parts of the lands are drawn and removed, to be eaten
with hay or other dry food in proper places.

It has been fuggefted, that much lofs is often fuftained
in thefe modes of feeding off turnips by folding (heep upon
them, particularly where the crops are raifed in the broad-
caft manner, and it is the cuftom to give the (heep large
lolds or breaks at a time, in confequence of froft or fnow
takmg place. In fuch cafes, it is fuppofed the ridge or
drill method is far preferable, as it is eafy to have the pens
or trays made and fixed in fuch a manner as to conftitute a
fort of moveable crib cr trough, the bars being fet near the

I

fides of the rows, and the boards from ten to twelve inches

in breadth, having ftakes of fuitable lengths, as the depths
of the foils may be, nailed to them, and fecured on the (ides

from which the (heep feed. The narrower the fpaces the

turnips are included in, the better. As it may be imagined

that the animals may get in among the turnips fo fenced off",

it is faid that, fuppofing the roots may occupy a regular

fpaee of about twelve inches, the troughs may be made little

more than a foot in width at the bottom, having a (loping

direftion upwards. The bars may likewife have an inclina-

tion towards the fheep, and hang over the troughs or the

parts in which the turnips are inclofed, and thus prevent

them from getting in. It is fuppofed that in this way the

fheep will have their food quite clean, and that by fetting

off only at a time the quantity neceffary for a day, they may
eat it with more avidity, and without the danger of fpoiling

fo much by their difcharges, as is moftly the cafe in the

common circumilances of feeding upon the root.

On examination, it is contended that this mode, when
even largely employed, will be found to be better in many
refpefts, as well as a great deal cheaper, as, on the moft

moderate calculation, three fheep may be kept in this way
to two by the common old method, or perhaps even double

the number, and they will fatten much fooner. And on

the principle that animals do not feed fo well when a re-

dundance of food is before them., it is thought that if the

(heep, in fuch cafes, were driven into the itraw-yards for

the night, and even to eat ftraw in the morning, they would
retain the turnips longer, and fatten quicker ; while, in the

mean time, the perfons employed in looking after them
might move the hurdles a row further, and thus little time

be loft. If both fattening and (lore fheep (hould be kept

in this manner, it would be proper to give the feeding flock

rather more roots than are fufEcient for the day, and to

turn in the ftore (heep the fucceeding day to confume what
may be left. In this mode, the length of turnips that may
be neceffary, without wafte being committed, may foon be

difcovercd. It would feem, however, that from the con-

ftant trouble, difficulty, and expcnce of the plan, in pro-

viding hurdles, and fixing them for the folds, they would

render it incapable of being put in execution, except in

cafes of a fmall number of fheep, where it may be an im-

provement, and a more economical manner of feeding off

turnip crops by fuch forts of ftock.

In the praftice of hurdhng for this purpofe, great atten-

tion is neceffar}' to fee that the hurdles are at firft well fet

into the ground, and fecured by ftakes of fufEcient length,

with proper withs for tying them together, as after frofls

and thaws, or fnows, they are very apt to be thrown down
by the wind, and other caufes. The beft fort of hurdles

for this ufe is that of the flatted kind ; and a material of the

netting kind is fometimes employed, which is called tolling,

but it is more expenfive. See Hurdle.
In whatever manner the feeding off turnips by (heep is

done, the hurdles fhould always be fet in fuch direftions

and forms, as that labour and expence may be faved as much
as poffible.

In fome diftrifts, the praftice of feeding off thefe crops

in a partial manner, or that of pull and tkrotv, has given

way to that of confuming them wholly upon the land, from

the fuU conviction of its greater utility and profit ; while in

others, the mixed method of eating the root is ftill had re-

courfe to, as being preferable for the purpofs, and affording

more benefit.

As it is found, in the fattening of fheep on this crop,

, that tncy make the grcatcll progrcfs juft before the turnips

begin to run and form their feed-ftems, which is fuppofed

to
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lo depend partly on their containing tlie greateil propoition
of ricli nourilhing matter at that time, and partly on the
weather becoming more dry, warm, and fettled ; the fhoots
are fometimes mown olF in the fpring, and by the lateral

fprouts and leaves, a more copious fupply of green food is

not only afforded, but the roots are preserved longer in a
condition fit for ufe in this application. The feeding or
fattening qualities of thefe roots are, however, much dif-

puted by fome, except when fome fort of dry food is made
ufe of with them.

In the feeding of thefe crops off by all forts of (lock, regard
is to be had on firft turning upon them, that they do not
continue too long, as otherwife injury may be fuftained by
the dillenfion that is fometimes occafioned by their eating
too freely of them, or their being haven or blown.
Where thefe crops are drawn for winter and fpring ufe,

it is fometimes neceflary to have them preferved in fome way
or other. See Tl'Rnips, Preferv'wg of.

Great attention in many ways is neceflary to turnip crops,

as being the foundation of feveral of the moll beneficial

praftices of the farmer.

Stealing or otherwife deftroying turnips, when growinn-,

is by ftatute punifhable criminally, by whipping, fmall fines,

imprifonment, and fatisfaftion to the party wronged, ac-

cording to the nature of the offence. By 13 Geo. III.

c. 32. the offender fhall, on conviftion before one juflicc,

by confefTion on oath of one witnefs, forfeit fuch fum, not
exceeding \os. over and above the value of the goods ftolen,

as to the jullice fliall feem meet ; and in default of pay-
ment, be committed to hard labour, for a time not exceed-
ing one month.

No perfon fhall be profecuted for any fuch offence,

unlefs the profecution be begun within twenty days after

the offence committed. The provifions of this aft have

been extended by ftatute 42 Geo. III. c. 67. in three par-

ticulars ; -viz. in the defcription of the offence, inferting

injuring barns and orchards ; in the penalty, making the fum
not exceeding 20s. ; and in the term of imprifonment, which
is made two months.

Turnips, with regard to diet and medicine, are accounted

a falubrious food ; demulcent, detergent, fomewhat laxative

and diuretic, but liable in weak ftomachs to produce flatu-

lencie?, and prove difficult of digeftion ; the liquor, prefTed

out from them after boiling, is fometimes ufed medicinally,

in coughs and diforders of the breaft. The feeds have been

accounted alexipharmic or diaphoretic ; they have no fmell,

but difcover to the tafle a mild acrimony, feemingly of the

fame nature with that of muftard-feed, though far weaker.

Lewis.

Turnips, Preferring of, in jigrlculture, the means of

guarding and fecuring them againft the effefts of fevere

frofls and other fuch caufes, by which they are not unfre-

quently much injured and rendered improper as the food of

flock. In cafes where they are defigned for the feeding or

fupporting of neat cattle or other kinds of flock, during

the v/inter and very early fpring feafons, as they are then

extremely liable to become hurt and deftroyed in this way,

on account of the fudden alternations of frofl and thaw that

take place in the former period, this becomes particularly

tifeful and neceffary. For want of this attention, the roots

often become quite rotten and wholly unfit for ufe, as well

as difScult to be got up when wanted.

In the intention of preferving them, many different me-

thods and praftices have been attempted and had rccourle

to at different times, but hitherto probably without any of

them having been attended with complete fucccfs, and at

the fame time fo cheap as to anfwer the farmer's purpofe.

The only perfeftly fecure mode would be that, probably, of
havmg them drawn, topped, and piled up with layers of dry
llraw m houfes properly formed and conftrufted for the
purpofe, and conveniently fituated for the fheds and other
feedmg places ; but it would be liable to objeftion, except
on a fmall fcale, as being both troublefome and expenfive.A method of preferving this root, which is much in ufe,
very effeftual, little expenfive, and attended with no great
trouble, is that of drawing and piling the turnips up in
different portions on the field where they are raifed, with
layers of dry ftraw put betwixt each of thofe of the turnips.
In this mode, which is much praftifed in fome fouthern coun-
ties, a load of ftraw is ufed to about thirty or forty tons of the
turnips. The manner of effefting the work is faid to be this

:

the turnips, on being drawn in a dry time, and the tops and tap-
roots removed, a layer of ftraw is fpread out on a dry part
of the ground, and a layer of turnips placed upon it to the
thicknels of eighteen inches or two feet ; after this another
layer of ftraw, and then a layer of turnips

; proceeding on,
alternately in the fame manner, until the pile or heap be
brought to a fort of ridge or point ; when the edges of the
different layers of ftraw are turned up and faftened, which
ferves to prevent the roots from falhng out, and at the fame
time affords a fort of external covering to the heap or pile,

which is completed by being well thatched over the top with
long ftraw.

It is fuppofed too, by fome, that the difBculty of getting

them out of the ground, and the dangers they are expofed
to in fevere frofty feafons, as well as the inconveniences the

ftock experience in feeding upon them from their coldnefs,

and the hazard of their injuring the land by remaining too

long, may all be avoided by pihng them up in a fimilar

manner, in fmall heaps in the ftack form, the tops outwards,

near to the places in which they are to be confumed, cover-

ing them over with wattles or hurdles lined with itraw.

In fome cafes, turnips have been attempted to be preferved

by being formed, without ftraw, after the tops and fmall

roots have been taken off, and the former ufed green, into

a fort of heaps termed pies, in the manner in which potatoes

are fometimes kept, being well thatched over on the outfidcs

by ftraw or fome other more cheap material.

They have alfo been attempted to be preferved in the field

by covering thera by deep ploughing in different manners,

when perfeftly dry.

A great many other modes of preferving thefe roots have

likewife been fuggefted and praftifed by farmers and others,

but they need not be noticed here, as they moftly appear

lefs ufeful than the above.

In all cafes of preferving thefe roots in the heap manner,

care muft be taken not to have them made too large, or too

clofely packed up together, as the danger of their heating

and being fpoiled, may thereby be, in a great meafure,

avoided.

By fome means of thefe forts, turnips may moftly be pre-

ferved, kept ready, and fit for ufe as food for live-ftock,

even in fituations and feafons which are the moft expofed

and fevere, which under different circumftanccs are often

matters of much confequence to farhicrs. See Turnip,

fupra.

Turnip, 5TOf«/i/J. See Ruta Baga.

Turnips, Stubble, the crops raifed on lands after grain

as fheep-feed, which on good dry foils often anfwer well.

See STUBBLE-Xurnz/.r.

TuRSlv-Cutter, or Slicer and Chopper, contrivances of the

cutting kind, which are made ufe of in preparing this fcrt of

root for being eaten by different kinds of hve-ftcck. Im-

plements of this nature are formed and conftrufted on very

different
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difFerent principles, but thofe which have the greateft; fim-

plicity are almoft always to be preferred, as performing the

work in the moft eafy and ready manner. There is a very

ufeful tool for this purpofe, in which the roots are cut by

means of a knife fixed upon a fly-wheel, the turnips being

forced upon it through an inclined hopper or fort of trough.

Some turnip-flicers are fo effedive as to cut a bufliel of the

root in a minute.

The chopoer is made by a fort of fharp fmall fpade, either

fixed or loofe, working in a box, into which the roots are

thrown for being cut or chopped. The work is readily ex-

ecuted in this way by thofe who are in the habit of perform-

ing it in this manner.

TvRNiP-Drill, that fort of drilling implement which is

employed in the fowing of turnip-feed in the row manner.

An improved tool of this fort for one-bout ridges is in ufe

in fome diftrifts, which obviates the defefts of fowing too

much or too little feed. It confifts of a folid cylinder,

made of iron or brafs, about two inches in diameter, and

one inch broad, on the furface of which are formed fifteen

or fixteen cavities, refembling the fhape of a femi-egg when
cut longitudinally, and as deep as to hold four or five feeds

each. On the back of the cylinder, a little from the top,

is placed the hind part of the hopper, to which is fixed a

piece of iron or brafs, one inch long and half an inch

broad, hollowed on the infide in the form of a Gothic arch,

the fides of which meeting the fides of the cavities in an

oblique angle, prevent the feed from being bruifed : at the

lower end of this piece of iron, or gatherer, there is a flit,

three-tenths of an inch long and one-tenth wide ; and at the

back of it, a thin flat piece of iron moves up and down by
means of a fcrew at the top of the hopper, which enlarges

or leflens the orifice direftly above the cavities, and increafes

or diminiflies the quantity of feed delivered, as the workman
may think proper. This flip of iron, or regulator, is let

into a groove made in the board, which forms the back-part
of the hopper. The cylinder is fixed, before the cavities

are made, on an iron axle one inch fquare, turned very true,

as well as thofe parts of the axle which turn in the collars

fixed in the handles. To the ends of the axle are fixed

two wheels, twenty-fix inches in diameter, which turn the

axle and cylinder round, and which, in pafling through the

hopper containing the feed, bring forward in each cavity a
number of feeds and drop them into the fpout, by which
means they are conveyed to the coulter, which forms a rut
or channel on the top of the one-bout ridge in order to re-

ceive them. If the cavities in this fowing implement be
made to hold five feeds, when the regulator is fcrewed clofe

down, and there be fixteen of them, it will depofit eighty
feeds each revolution ; and from the diameter of the wheels
being twenty-fix, and the circumference eighty-one inches
and a half, eighty feeds will be fown in eighty-one and a

half inches, or nearly twelve feet. This being the minimum
quantity, by fcrewing up the regulator, the number may be
increafed gradually to fifty or fixty in a foot, which is far
more than is necelTary in almoft any cafe.

There are various other improved implements of this
nature, which fuit difFerent purpofes of this fort of culture
made ufe of in difFerent circumftances and places. See
Drill and Turnip.
-- T^'^^'^"-^"^' ^ h°^ employed in the culture of turnips,
which is of the hand as well as the horfe kind : the latter is

the mofl ready and effeftual, but both are frequently made
ufe of in raifing the crops.

A turnip-hoe chopper has lately been contrived, which is

both ufeful in this way and for cutting the roots in feeding
flock on the land. It has in the firft part the make of the

common nine-inch hand-hoe, but forming an oblong fqnare,
with an eye to receive the handle from the centre of the
firft part or hoe, another crofles it at right angles, but this

fecond is not made folid, as in the firft common one, but,
like the Dutch-hoe, the centre pai^t is open the whole length
of it. In working, the turnip being pulled out of the
ground by the aigles of the hoe, is immediately ftruck
With it about the centro, which divides it into four pieces,

and if th.T? be not fmall enough, the ftroke is repeated
upon each of the pieces until they be fufBciently fo. It is

imagined capable of much improvement, by having two
ftoudfh prongs on the back or reverfe part of the hoe, pro-
ceeding from the neck of the eye ; thefe prongs would pull

up the turnips with a great deal more expedition, it is fup-
pofed, and the increafed weight of the hoe would rather be
in its favour, by leflening the force neceflary to fplit the
roots. The whole is fimple and the expence trifling, which
render it more vtluable.

It is faid that by means of this tool the turnips may each
readily be fliced into as many parts, according to their fizes,

as that each piece may be fmall enough for wether lambs,

or, which is of more confequence, for being eaten by the

crones, or old toothlefs ewes, which may fatten in this way
with nearly equal facility as the young ftieep, as they are

capable of picking them up, and by a flight tofs of the

head, to place them fo as to be properly confumed. They
can thus feed on the root, when they would otherwife find

it difficult to fupply themfelves with a fulficient quantity of
food in the ufual manner of nibbling the turnip, either

while in the ground, or when picked up without being fo

cut. It is the invention of Mr. Malcolm, and is in much
ufe in the county of Surrey, but may be beneficial in many
other diftrifts, where the praftice of feeding off the crops

on the land by ftock is a material objeft to the farmer.

Hand-hoes of from four to twelve inches in width are in

ufe, in this kind of culture, for fetting out the plants and
other purpofes, as the nature of the crops may be. See

Hoe and Turnip.
TuRHlP-Raci, a contrivance of the rack kind, for flieep

eating this and fome other forts of food out of with lefs

wafte than in fome other ways. It is ufually made about

eight and a half feet long, and on one fide two feet high,

and on the other two feet three inches, without the feet,

which are about three inches long. In the top, the middle

part folds back on the rack, and on the lower part or fide

of it there is a bend, which ferves as a gutter for prevent-

ing the rain-water falling from it on the (heep's back. The
bottom opens the other way and leans againft the top, for

the convenience of carrying it. It is foraetimes placed on
low wheels. It is very nfeful and convenient in many cafes

of feeding and fattening fheep.

Turnip Sowing Trough, a contrivance of this kind for

the purpofe of fowing turnip-feed with regularity in the

broad-caft manner, where it cannot be done by the hand.

It is fomewhat in the box form, and fo contrived as to dif-

perfe fuch fmall feeds with great exaftnefs over the land.

See Turnip.
TuRNiP-7V<7y, a long narrow (hallow fort of trough or

box contrived and made ufe of for the purpofe of Iheep

eating turnips out of in confuming them upon the land, in

order to prevent wafte in fuch modes of feeding.

Tvv.fii¥-Cabbage. See Cabbage and Kohlrabi.
TvRsip-Rooted Cabbage. See Cabbage.
TuRNip-iJooW Celery, a. root of that fort of the turnip

form. See Apium.
TvKnip-Fallow, in ylgrlculture, a term applied to that

fort of preparation for the crop which is made by repeatedly

working
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working over the land in fome way or other. The moft im-

proved praftice is that of not having the autumn broken-up

lands tlirred again, until the furface-working in the early

fpring has well loofencd the mould, to favour the growth of

weeds, which is bell performed by means of tools that ope-

rate the more fuperficially, as by this tillage keeping the

upper parts fine and unburied that have been broken and re-

dnced by the frolls, it is more fuited to the rifing of fuch.

plants than that of turning it down in a deep manner, and

the work is done with greater expedition, which is a material

objeft at fuch a feafon. This is a moft. excellent method ;

but much mull conftantly depend on the nature and ftate of

the land in fuch forts of work. See Fallowing and

Turnip.
TvRtilP-Fly, Prevention of, the means of guarding and

protefting young feedling turnip-plants againil its attacks

aud ravages. Though many different means of this nature

have been propofed, few have been attended with much fuc-

cefs in preferving the crops. The fubllances which appear

to be the mod promifing in this intention, are thofe of foot

and quick-lime, and urine and quick-lime, in a ftate of mix-

ture proper for being thrown ^ver the plants on the land, in

a watering manner, by fome fort of contrivance for the pur-

Bofe, or for being put in with the feed. It is fuppofed that

the volatile alkali, which is given off by thefe mixtures, may

be offenfive to the infefts ; while at the fame time they afford

nourifhment and ready growth to the plants. In a trial with

lime flaked in urine, in mixture with three parts of foot,

applied by means of a fmall barrel, perforated all round

with little gimblet holes, fo as to let the quantity of about

four bufticls to the acre pafs out, and fall into the drills

with the turnip-feed, the adjoining rows were found to be

eaten away, while thofe to which the compofition was ap-

plied were fcarcely touched at all. The mixture of fulphur

with lime has been ufed, but on a full trial found wholly in-

efficient. Ammoniacal fumes are faid to be fuccefstul by

fome, but further trials are wanting, and they are not very

well fuited for the farmer's purpofe. See Seed, Steeping,

and Turnip.
TURNITZ, or TwARDONlCE, in Geography, a town of

Moravia, in the circle of Brunn
; 30 miles S.S.E. of

Brunn.

TURNO ViCECOMiTUM, in Lazu, a writ that lies for

thofe that are called to the flieriff's turn, out of their own

hundred.

TURNPIKE, a gatefet up acrofs a road, watched by

an officer for the purpofe, in order to ftop travellers, wag-

gons, coaches, &c. to take toll of them, or money towards

repairing or keeping the roads in repair. See Road.

There are feveral ftatutes, which have eftablifhed regula-

tions relating to turnpike-roads, the principal of which, be-

fides thofe recited under Highway, are as follow. No per-

fon (hall be capable of ailing as a truilee in fuperintending

turnpike-roads, who is not poflefled of lands, &c. of the

clear yearly value of 40/., or perfonal eftate to the value of

800/.; to which purpofe he makes oath before two truftees,

or heir apparent of a perfon pofrefl"ed of an eftate in land of

the clear yearly value of So/. No alehoufe-keeper, nor per-

fons retaihng liquors of any kind, are capable of afting as

truftees, or holding any place under them, or coUefting the

toll ; but they are not precluded from farming the tolls, pro-

vided fome other perfon coUefts them. No gate-keeper, or

perfon renting the tolls, and refiding in the toU-houfe, ftiall

gain a parifti fettlement, nor ftiall the tolls, or toll-houfe, be

afl'efl'ed to the poor-rate, or any other public or parochial

levy. Any gate-keeper, permitting a violation of the orders

pertaining to carriages aiid horfes, and not proceeding with-
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in one week for the recovery of forfeitures, fhall forfeit 40^. 5

and both he and the furveyor (hall render upon oath, when
required by written notice from the truftees, an account of
all money received, on pain of 5/.; and all officers fhall de-
hver up their books, &c. relating to the execution of their

offices, within ten days after written notice, on pain of 20/.;
and all perfons concerned in the execution of afts relating to
turnpike-roads, neglefting their duty, fhall forfeit 10/. The
truftees, whofe meetings are affembled by ten days' notice
affixed on the toll-gates, or other confpicuous places, and
adjourned for no longer time than three calendar months, or
any five of them, may caufe weighing-engines to be erefted

at the toll-gates, order the weighing of carriages and their

loads, and take an additional toll for every hundred weight,
over and above the following weights : "viz. for every four-

wheel carriage, having the felUes of the wheels fixteen inches

broad, eight tons in fummer, and feven in winter : for every

waggon and wain, with axles of different lengths, having the

diftance of the nearer pair of wheels on the ground not more
than four feet two inches, and the diftance of the other p^r
fuch, that the fore and hind wheels fhall roll only a fingle

furface fixteen inches wide, at the leaft, on each fide of the

carriage, and the fellies nine inches from fide to fide, fix tons

ten hundred in fummer, and fix tons in winter : for every

four-wheeled carriage, having the bottom of the fellies of

the wheels nine inches broad, fix tons in fummer, and five

tons ten hundred in winter : for every cart, having fellies

of nine inches, three tons in fummer, and two tons fifteen

hundred in winter : for every waggon, having the feUies of

the wheels fix inches broad, four tons five hundred in fummer,

and three tons fifteen hundred in winter : for every wag-
gon, rolling a furface of eleven inches, five tons ten hundred

in fummer, and five tons in winter : for every cart of the

fame dimenfions, two tons twelve hundred in fummer, and

two tons feven hundred in winter : for every waggon, having

the bottom of the fellies of the wheels of lefs breadth than

fix inches, three tons ten hundred in fummer, and three tons

in winter : and for every cart of the fame dimenfions, one

ton ten hundred in fummer, and one ton feven hundred in

winter : fummer, in all thefe cafes, being determined from

May I, to Oftober 31 ; and winter from November i, to

April 30. (13 Geo. III. c. 84.) The additional toll fhall

be as follows : -viz. for the firft and fecond liundred of over-

weight, the fum of ^d. for each hundred : for every hun-

dred above two, and not exceeding five hundred, 6d.: for

every hundred above five, and not exceeding ten hundred,

2s. 6d.: for every hundred above ten, and not exceeding

fifteen hundred, 5^.: and for every hundred above fifteen

hundred, 20s. The truftees, however, of the feveral turn-

pike-roads within ten miles of London, Weftminfter, and

Southwark, are allowed to lower thefe additional tolls at

pleafure. ( 14 Geo. HI. c. 82.) The toll-taker off"ending

againft thefe regulations, incurs a forfeiture of 5/.; but the

preceding regulations of weight do not extend to any car-

riage employed in hufbandry, and carrying manure for land,

hay, ftraw, fodder, or corn unthraihed ; excepting hay or

ftraw carried for fale ; nor ftiall any toll be taken for horfes

belonging to officers or foldiers upon their march, or upon

duty, or for any horfes, cattle, or carriages, employed m
carrying their arms or baggage, &c. It is required that a

table of the feveral tolls be put up at every toll-gate.

(18 Geo, III. c. 63.) For the encouragement of broad

wheels, the truftees are empowered to reduce the toll of car-

riages, having wheels fix inches broad, fo that it may not be

greater than that which is taken for four-wheeled carnages

drawn by four horfes; and for carts, having the fellies of

their wheels fix inches broad, no more than for carts drawn
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by three liorfes ; but for every carriage, having the fellies

of the wheels of lefs breadth than fix inches at the bottom,

and for the horfes, &c. one-half more than the tolls payable

for the fame refpeftively, except carriages carrying corn in

the ftraw, hay, llraw, fodder, dung, lime for the improve-

ment of land, or other manure, and implements of huf-

bandry. The fellies of the wheels of carriages entitled to

the above exemptions, and the tire upon them, are required

to be fo flat, as not to deviate more than one inch from a

flat furface. And all carriages, moving upon rollers fixteen

inches broad on each fide, with flat furfaces, (hall pay only

fo much toll as (hall not exceed half of the full toll payable

for carriages having the fellies of the wheels fix inches

broad, and not rolhng a furface of fixteen inches on each

fide ; and half-toll (hall be paid for waggons having

the fellies of the wheels nine inches broad, and rolling

a furface of fixteen inches on each fide. Thefe regula-

tions do not extend to any chaife-marine, coach, landau,

Berlin, chariot, chaife, chair, calaih, or hearfe ; nor to

the carriage of ammunition or artillery for his majefty's

fervice ; nor to any carriage drawn by one horfe, or

two oxen ; nor to any carriage having the fellies of the

wheels nine inches broad, and laden with one block of (lone

or marble, one cable-rope, and one piece of metal or timber;

and no toll (hall be paid at any turnpike.,gate for carriages

employed in carrying materials for the repair of any turnpike-

road, or pubhc highway. No four-wliteled carriage, having
the fellies of the wheels of lefs breadth than fix inches, (iiall

pafs on any turnpike-road with more than four horfes. Two
oxen or neat cattle (hall be confidered as one horfe. For
other regulations relating to the number of horfes, fee

Highway. Any carriage may be drawn with any number
of horfes upon a turnpike-road, where a weighing-engine
(hall be erefted, provided the carriage be weighed at fuch
engine ; and the trudees may allow for hills, the rife of
vhich (hall be more than four inches in a yard, fuch number
of horfes as they (liall think neceflary, not exceeding ten for

waggons with nine-inch wheels, nor fix for carts with nine-
inch wheels ; and not exceeding feven for waggons with fix-

inch wheels, nor five for carts with fix-inch wheels ; and not
exceeding five for waggons with wheels of lefs breadth than
fix inches, nor four for carts of fuch dimenfions. There is

alfo an exception in favour of carriages that are drawn in

deep fnow or ice. No carriages, with the fellies of the
v/heels of lefs breadth than nine inches, (hall be allowed to
pafs upon any turnpike-road, if the fame (hall be drawn by
horfes in pairs ; except fuch, having the breadth of the
fellies fix inches, authorized by feven or more trullees, and
carriages drawn by two horfes only. The penalty, on con-
viftion, by confelTion or oath of one witnefs, is a forfeiture
not exceeding 5/. nor lefs than 10s. The penalty of evadino-
the tolls, by unloading goods, is 5/.; by turning out of the
road, for the owner, any fnm not exceeding 5/. nor lefs than
20s.: but for the driver, if he be not the owner, any fum
not exceeding 50^. nor lefs than 10^.; by taking out horfes,

5/.; or by taking the benefit of any exemptions fraudulently,
a fum not exceeding 5/. nor lefs than 40^. Exemptions in
favour of cattle going to or from water, or pafture, Ihall
extend only to fuch as fiiall be driven from one parilh to the
next adjoining, or that Ihall not pafs upon the turnpike-road
more than the (pace of two miles. Turnpike-roads are
kept ill repair by the ftatute-duty, required by the feveral
atts, or if this be infufiicient, by contracting for labour, &c.
The furveyor of any turnpike-road, who Ihall fuff'er to re-
main in any part, within ten feet on either fide of the middle
of it, for four days, any heap of ilones, rubbilh, &c. oh-
Jlrufting^the pafl'age of it, (hall forfeit 40J.; and any perfou
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encroaching on it by a ditch, fence. Sec. fhall forfeit 40/.;
and the truftees may direft profecution by indiftment for any
nuifance, at the expence of the tolls. See Highway and
Road.

If any perfon (hall wilfully or malicioufly deftroy any
turnpike-gate, poft, rail, wall, chain, bar, or other fence,

fet up to prevent palTengers from paffing without paying
toll, or any houfe erefted for the ufe of fuch gate, or any
weighing-engine, or refcue any perfon in cuftody for fuch
olfences, he (hall be found guilty of felony, and tranfported

for feven years, or committed to prifon for any time not ex-
ceeding three years. The indictment for fuch offences may
be inquired of, heard, and determined in any adjacent county

;

and the hundred (hall anfwer damages, as in cafes of rob-

bery. If the truftees ereft a gate where they have no
power, the juftices upon complaint may order the (heriff to
remove it» As for direftion-ftones, &c. fee Highway.
The truftees are empowered to let the tolls to farm, in

confequence of pubfic notice, to the beft bidder ; and if the

farmer of the tolls (hall take a greater or lefs toll than he
ought to do, he (hall forfeit 5/. and the contraft ; and every

other gate-keeper, offending in the fame way, (hall forfeit

40J. The truftees may alfo leffen the tolls during fuch time

as they (hall think proper, provided that the perfons entitled

to five-fixths of the money remaining due upon fuch tolls

coiifent. The penalty for obftrufting the execution of
any turnpike-aft is a forfeiture of a fum not exceeding

10/. nor lefs than 40J. to be paid to the furveyor for the ufe

of the road, or commitment to the common gaol, or houfe

of correction, for any time not exceeding three months, un-

lefs the money be fooner paid. Perfons aggrieved by pro-

ceedings in the execution of turnpike afts may appeal, with

previous notice, to the general quarter-felfions, when ,the

juftices (hall determine the appeal, and award cofts, &c.
But all aftions arc limited to thirty-three calendar months
after the faft committed, and to the county where the de-

fendant refides, or the faft was done ; and the defendant may
plead the general ilTue, and if he prevails in theaftion, have

treble colls. 13 Geo. III. c. 84. 14 Geo. III. c. 82.

16 Geo. III. c. 39. 17 Geo. III. c. 16. 18 Geo. III.

c. 28. c. 63. Burn's Juftice, art. High-ways^.

The firil turnpike-road eretled by law was A.D. 1663.

i6Car. II. c. I.

TuiiNPiKE is alfo ufed, in the Military Art, for a beam
ftuck full of fpikes, to be placed in a gap, a breach, or at

the entrance of a camp, to keep off an enemy. See Cheval
de Jr'ife.

TURNSOLE. See Turnesole.
TURNSPIT, Versator, in Zoology, a variety of the-

dog (which fee), which belonged, in the arrangement of

Dr. Caius, to the clafs of degeneres, curs, or mongrels.

This breed is much on the decline in England ; though
ftill ufed in fome other countries.

TURNSTONE, in Ornithology, the Enghfh name of a

bird, the tringa morinellus of Linnaeus, called by authors mo-

rinelhis marinus, or fea-dotterel.

It is a httle larger than the blackbird ; its head moderately

thick, and its body of a longilh fhape ; its beak a finger's

breadth long, thick and whitilh at the bafe, and (harp and
black at the point ; and its head, neck, (boulders, wings,

and the upper part of its breaft, are of a brownifli colour ;

its throat and forehead are a(h-coloured ; the back and rump
are white ; the middle of its back is marked with a very large

triangular black fpot ; the tail confifts of twelve feathers, the

lower half white, the upper black, and the tips white ; the

quill-feathers are dulky, but from the third or fourth the

bottoms are white, iiicreafiug to about the nineteenth, when
tlie
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the feathers are entirely of that colour. Its legs are fliort,

and of areddifli-yellow or orange-colour.

Thefe birds take their name from their method of fearcii-

ing for food, by turning up fmall ftoiies with their itrong
bills, to get at the infefts that lurk under them. Ray and
Pennant.

Mr. Pennant mentions another fpecies, which is the turn-
ilone from Hudfon's Bay, and the tringa interpret of Lin-
n«us ; often rtiot in the north of Scotland and its iflands,

and alfo in North America. This bird is of the fize of a
thru(h ; the forehead, throat, and belly are white ; the
breaft black ; the neck furrounded with a black collar,

whence another bounds the fides of the neck, and palTes

over the forehead ; the head and lower part of the neck be-
hind white ; the firft ftreaked with dulljy lines ; the back
ferruginous, mixed with black ; the coverts of the tail

white, crolFed with a black bar ; the tail black, tipt with
•vhite ; and legs rather (hort, and of a full orange.

TURN-UP Compasses. See Compasses.
TURNWRIST Plough. See Plough.
TURO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the province

of Bari ; 22 miles S.S.W. of Converfano.

TUROE, a fmall ifland of Denmark, in the Little Belt;

12 miles S.W. of Affens, in the ifland of Funen.

TUROK, a mountain of Perfia, in Khoraffan ; 15 miles

S. of Mefchid.

TURON, a fea-port town of Cochinchina, in a bay
to which it gives name, and which is deeply indented, fo as

to afford fhelter in fome or other of its inlets from every

blaft of wind ; the bottom is mud, and the anchorage fafe,

with a fmooth water throughout. N. lat. 16° 9'. E.
long. 108= 6'.

As this harbour affords a fafe retreat for (hips of any

burden, during the moll tempeiluous feafons of the year,

Mr. Barrow undertook to draw a plan of it agreeably to

geometrical admcafurement. Tlic p.irticulars of the oper-

ation and its refult are detailed in Macartney's Embafly to

China, and minutely illuftrated by means of a chart. This

chart exhibits an irregular mountainous peninfula, inaccefli-

ble on every part of the coall, except that adjacent to the

harbour, and at two fmall fandy bays in the entrance. This

peninfula was named New Gibraltar, on account of the

local natural advantages which it po{Te(res, and which ren-

ders it capable of being made, like our Gibraltar, impregna-

ble. The natives call this peninfula Tien-tcha. United to

this peninfula is a level iilJimus, from three-quarters of a

mile to a mile in width, containing fcveral fmall villages and

patches of ground, under cultivation, chiefly of rice, to-

bacco, pulfc, and fugar-canes. The chart prefents alfo to

I'iew the principal town in the vicinity of the harbour, at

which the market is held : the adjoining land is well culti-

vated ; and the name given to the place by the natives, as

well as to the harbour, is Han-fan. Connefted with the

peninfula by a reef of rocks, unobferved at low water, is

the northern point of a fmall ifland clothed with trees and

thick brufti-wood : and as the depth of water is three

fathoms within a fliip's length of the fouthern extremity of

the ifland, a convenient place might be prepared, at a fmall

expence, for heaving down and repairing fliips. The rocks

might be the foundation of a pier or caufeway, and thus

an excellent dock might be conftirufted between the ifland

and this peninfula. Such a place would be well adapted for

arepofitory of naval fliores, magazines, orwarehoufes. Other

appendages to this harbour are defcribed and reprefented in

the chart ; and paiticularly a valley with a fmall village, and

about forty or fifty acres of land under tillage, moft;ly bear-

ing rice ; a large village on the banks of a confiderable river,

meandring through an extenfive and apparently fertile and po-
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pulous valley, a cove with plenty of water for fliips of any bur-
den, good anchoring ground, well flickered, efpecially from
the north-eafl: monfoon, and having at its head an extenfive
plain, with two villages feparated by a fmall running ft:ream,
with forty or fifty acres employed in the culture of rice

;

and a group of curious marble rocks, extending acrofs the
ifthmus, one end being waflied by the fea, and the other over-
hanging the river. The adjacent country is fuppofed to be,
in general, healthy, the violent heat of the fummer months
being tempered by regular breezes from the fea. Sep-
teniber, Otlober, and November, are the feafon of rains ;

which are alfo frequent in December, January, and Febru-
ary, attended at this time by cold northerly winds. TThe
inundations, which take place, generally, once a fortnight,
and lafl; two or three days at a time, have an effetl fimilar
to that of the periodical overflowings of the Nile, in ren-
dering the country one of the mofl; fruitful of the globe.
In many parts, the land produced three crops of grain in the
year. Its mod valuable produce, befides tlie precious
metals, confifted ii) pepper, cinnamon, fugar, filk, and cot-
ton, which the natives give in exchange for a variety of Eu-
ropean manufaftures. Not far from the harbour of Turon
is the town of Fai-foo, a place of fome note, and about
eight miles E. of the mouth of a confiderable river on the

coaft of Cochinchina, on the banks of which lies Fai-foo ;

and oppofite to the faid mouth of the river is Callao, or, as

the Europeans call it, Campello, thebeaiing of its highell

peak from the harbour of Turon being about S.E., and the

diftance from it tliirty miles. Staunton's Emb. to China,

vol. i. See Callao.
TURONES, or TURONI, in Anc'unt Geography, a people

of Gaul, defcribed by Lucan (1. i. v. 437.) under the epi-

thet of unjlable.

" Inllabiles Turones circumfita caRra coercent."

According to Ptolemy, they had a town, which he calls

" Caefarodunum," and he names the people " Turupii."

Their city was fituated in the midfl: of the Loire, and they

inhabited the territory that lay to the N.W. of it, and

belonged to the third Lyonnefe, of which their city be-

came the metropolis. They had the charafter of not being

fond of war: Tacitus calls them " Turones imbelles,"

and Sidonius ApoUinaris fays of them, " bella timentcs de-

fendit Turones.'" When tlie Roman empire was deftroyed

in Gaul, the Vifigoths became mafters of this city under

the reign of Euric, and it belonged to them under that of

Alaric in the year 506. But Clovis, having vanquiflied and

killed this prince in 507, took pofl"efiion of the whole ter-

ritory from the Loire to the Pyrenees, and alfo of the city of

Turones, the name of which has been fince changed to that

of Tours ; which fee.

TURONILLA, in Ichthyology, a name given by fome

authors to the common little prickly fifli called ihejicik-

baci, or barnpckle.
r tj- j /i
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TURCOT, in Geography, a town of Hmdooltan, m
Lahore ; 2J miles S.E. of Jummoo.

TUROQUA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain,

on the route from Bracara to Afl;urica, between Burbida

and Aqux Celeniae. Anton. Itin.
r t, 1 j

TUROWLA, in Geography, a town of Poland; 20

miles S.E. of Ploczko.
. , , .„ • c

TURPE, a town of Weftphaha, in the bifliopric ot

Paderborn ; 3 miles S.E. of Salzkotten.

TURPENTINE, Terebinthina, a traiifparent iortot

refinous juice, flowing either naturally, or by incifion, from

feveral unduous and refinous trees: as the terebmthus,

larch, pine, fir, &c.

Medical writers diftinguifti four kinds of turpentine ^^as
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thftt of Chio or Cyprus, that of Venice, that of Straf-

burg, and the common turpentine.

The turpentine of Chio, or Cyprus, which is the fineil

genuine kind, and that which gives the denomination to

all the reft, is generally about the confidence of thick

honey, very tenacious, clear, and almoft tranfparent, of

a white colour, with a call of yellow, and frequently - of

blue, of a warm, pungent, bittcrifh tafte, and a fragrant

fmell, more agreeable than that of any of tht other tur-

pentines.

This is the produce of the common terebinth, or p'ljlacta

terehtnthus of Linnaeus (fee Pistacia), an evergreen baccife-

rous tree or flirub, growing fpontaneoufly in the Eaftern coun-

tries, and in fome of the fouthern parts of Europe. The tur-

pentine brought to us is extrafted in the iflands whofe name

it bears, by wounding the trunk and branches a little after

the buds have come forth : the juice iflues thin and clear as

water, and by degrees thickens into the confiftence in

which we meet with it. A like juice, exuding from this

tree in the Eaft, infpiffated by a flow fire, is faid by
Kaempfer to be ufed as a mafticatory by the Turkifh

women, for preferving the teeth, fweetening the breath,

and promoting the appetite.

The turpentine of Venice is ufually thinner than any of

the other forts, of a clear whitilh or pale yellowirti colour,

a hot, pungent, bitterilh, difagreeable tafte, and a ftrong

fmell, without the aromatic flavour of the Chian kind. The
true Venice turpentine is faid to be obtained from the larch-

tree, or pinus larix of Linnaeus (fee Pinus), growing in great

abundance on the Alps and Pyrenees, and not uncommon in

the Englifti gardens. For this purpoie, incifions are made at

about two or three feet from the ground into the trunk of
the trees, and into thefe they fix narrow troughs, about
twenty inches long. The end of thefe troughs is hollowed,

like a ladle ; and in the middle is a fmall hole bored, through
which the turpentine runs into a receiver placed below it.

The people who gather it vifit the trees morning and even-
ing, from the end of May to September, to colleft the tur-

pentine out of the receivers. When it flows out of the
tree, it is clear, like water, and of a yellowifh-white ; but
as it grows older, it thickens, and becomes of a citron co-
loiu-. No trees under twelve inches in diameter are tapped

;

but vigorous trees will yield annually feven or eight pounds
for forty or fifty fnccedive years, or during the term of
their life. Though this kind of turpentine bears the name
of Venice, it is not the produce of the Venetian territories

:

it is brought from fome parts of Germany, and one greatly
refembling it, as it is faid, from New England. It is alfo
procured in great abundance in the neighbourhood of
Lyons, and in the valley of St. Martin, near Lucern, in

Switzerland.

The turpentine flowing naturally, and called by the pea-
fants bijon, is a kind of balfam, not inferior in virtue to
that of Peru. That drawn by incifion, after the tree has
ceafed to yield fpontaneoufly, is alfo of confiderable ufe
in feveral arts, and it is even of this that vamifli is chiefly
made. It muft^ be chofen white and tranfparent ; and care
fliould be taken it have not been counterfeited with fome
other turpentine.

In the ftiops, turpentine of Venice is often fupplied by
a compofition of rofin, and the diftiUed oil of common
turpentine.

Turpentine of StraflDurg. is generally of a middle con-
fiftence between the two former, more tran^arent and lefs
tenacious than either, in colour yellowifli-brown, in fmell
more agreeable than any of the other turpentines, except
the Chian ; m tafte the moft bitter, yet leaft acrid. This
juiee IS extrafted, in different parts of Germany, from the

filver and red fir, (fee PiNUS Picea,) by cutting yut I'uc-

ceflively narrow ftrips of the bark, from the height which a
man can reach, to within two feet of the ground. In fome
places, a refinous juice is coUefted from certain knots, under
the bark : this, called lacryma ab'ugna, and oleum abietinum,

is accounted fuperior to the turpentine. Neither this tur-

pentine, nor any thing under its name, is at prefent com-
mon in the ftiops.

Common turpentine is about the confiftence of honey, of
an opaque, brownifli, white colour, the coarfeft, heavielt,

and in fmell and tafte the moft difagreeable, of all the kinds

of turpentine. V It is obtained from the wild pine, (foe

Pinus Sy/vejlris,) which is extremely refinous ; infomuch
that, if not evacuated of its juice, it often fwells and burfts.

The tree is at its perfeftion when between feventy and
eighty years old ; but is fit to yield turpentine at the age of
forty. Thofe trees which are moft expofed to the fun, and
have the thickeft bark, afford it in the greateft abundance.
The operations for procuring it commence in the month of
May : the outer bark is flripped off for fix inches, fo as to

expofe the inner fmooth bark, near the foot of the tree, and
a wound made with a (harp tool three mches fquare, and an
inch deep. The refinous juice foon begins to exude in tranf-

parent drops, which fall into a hole previoufly dug at the

foot of the tree : frefh incifions are fucceffively made till

September, when the cold begins to check the further ex-

udation. The warmer the weather is, the greater quantity

of turpentine is obtained ; and a healthy tree may thus yield

from fix to twelve pounds of turpentine annually, for a cen-

tury of years. Part of the juice concretes in the wounds,
and is called galipot in Provence, and barras in Guienne ;

but although it contains oil, yet it is not ufed for the pur-
pofe of procuring it. The proper turpentine is purified by
being expofed to the fun's rays in barrels perforated in the

bottom, through which it filters when liquefied by the
heat.

The juice, as it iffues from the tree, is fometimes re-

ceived in trenches made in the earth, and afterwards freed

of its groffer impurities by colature through wicker baflcets.

The cones of tlic tree appear to contain a refinous matter,

of a more grateful kind than that of the trunk ; diftiUed

while frefli, thty are faid to yield a fine effential oil, called

by the Germans carpalhicum oleum, much fuperior to that

of the turpentines.

The oil of turpentine is obtained by diftilling the reiki

with water in a common ftill, when the oil is found in the

receiver fwimming on the water, from which it is cafily fepa-

rated : the average proportion is 60 lbs. of oil from 250 lbs.

of good turpentine. This procefs is carried on botli abroad
and at home ; but the oil drawn in this country is always
preferred.

The Canada turpentine (fee Balsam) is obtained from
a tree which is a native of North America, that flowers in

May, and is brought to this country in caflcs, each of
wliich contains about one hundred weight. It has a ftrong

not difagreeable odour, and a bittcrifli tafte ; it is tranf-

parent, whitifti, and has the confiftence of Copaiva balfam.

Although Linnaeus, and feveral other writers on the Ma-
teria Medica, refer the common tiu-pentift* to the pinus fyl-

veftris, and the terebinthina argentoratenfis, or Straft)urg

turpentine, to the filver fir-tree ; yet <ipon the authority of
Murray, who follows Du Hamel and Haller, Woodville
has afcribed the terebinthina vulgaris to the pinus picea,

which pours out the turpentine fo freely, that it is feldom
neceflary to make incifions through the bark for the
purpofe.

All thefe juices diffolve totally in reftificd fpirit, but give
out little to watery menftrua ; they become mifcible with

y water
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w^ter into a milky liquor, by the mediation of the yolk or

white of an egg, and more effeftually by mucilages. Diftilled

with water, they yield a confiderable quantity of a fub-

tile, penetrating, eflential oil, vulgarly called fplrit. Neu-
mann fays, that fixteen ounces of Venice turpentine, being

diftilled with water, yielded four ounces and three drachms of

eflential oil ; and the fame quantity, diftilled without water,

yielded with the heat of a water-bath, two ounces only.

The eflential oil cannot without great difficulty be diflblvcd

in fpirit of wine : one part of the oil may be diffolved in feven

parts of reftified fpirit of wine ; but on Handing a while,

the greatcft part of the oil feparatea, and falls to the bot-

tom. After diftillation of turpentine with water, a yellow

or blackiih refin remains in the ftill, which is the common
rofin of tlie (hops. See Rosin and Burgundy Pitch.

The eifential oil, re-diftilled by itfelf in a retort, with a

very gentle heat, becomes more fubtile, and in this ftate

is called ethereal ; a thick matter remaining behind, called

balfam of turpentine. A Hke balfam is alfo obtained by
diftilling with a ftronger fire, the common refin ; from which

there arifes, firft, a thin yellow oil, and afterwards the

thicker dark-reddi(h balfam, a blackiih refin, called colo-

phony, remaining in the retort.

All the turpentines are hot ftimulating corroborants and

detergents. They are given, where inflammatory fymptoms

do not forbid the ufe of them, from half a fcruple to half

a drachm and upwards, for cleanfmg the urinary paflages, and

internal ulcerations in general, and in laxities of the feminal

and uterine vefTels. They feem to aft in a peculiar manner

on the urinary organs, impregnating the water with a violet

fmell, even when applied externally, particularly the Venice

fort. This lall is accounted the moft; powerful as a diuretic

and detergent, and the Chio and Straiburg as corroborants.

They all loofen the belly, but the Venice moft ; and on

this account they are fuppofed by Riverius and others to be

lefs hurtful than fuch irritating diuretics, as are not accom-

panied with that advantage. Dr. CuUen remarks, that te-

rcbinthinate glyfters, in obftinate coftivenefs, are much pre-

ferable to faline, as being more certain and durable. When
turpentine is carried into the blood-veflels, it ftimulates the

whole fyftem ; and hence its ufe in chronic rheumatifras and

paralyfis.
• • u

Turpentine readily pafl'es off by urine, which it imbues

with a pecuhar odour ; alfo by perfpiration, and probably

by exhalation from the lungs : and to thefe refpeftive effefts

are to be afcribcd the virtues it may poflefs in gravelly com-

plaints, fcurvy, and pulmonic diforders. In all thefe difeafes,

however, and efpecially the laft, this medicine, as well as

fome of the gums and balfams of the terebinthinate kind, by

ading as ftimulants, are often produftive of mifchief, as was

. firft obferved by Boerhaave, and fince by Fothergill.

Turpentine has been much ufed in gleats and fluor albus ;

its efficacy in the former of thefe diforders is afcribed by

Dr. Cullen to its inducing fome degree of inflammation of

the urethra : in proof of which he fays ;
" I have had fome

inftances, both of turpentine and balfam of copaiva producmg

a manifeft inflammation in the urethra, to the degree of oc-

cafioning a fuppreffion of urine; but when thefe, effeds

went off, the gleat which had fubfifted for fome time before,

was entirely cured." Of thofe turpentines which we have

defcribed, the Venice and Canada turpentines are more ge

tifms and fixed pains of the joints ; and fome have ventured
on much larger quantities. Chcyne recommends ( Efl". on
the Gout, p. 199, ed. 10.), as a perfeft cure for fciaticas,
though of many years ftanding, from one to four drachms of
the ethereal oil, to be taken with thrice its quantity of
honey, in a morning fafting, with large draughts of fack«
whey after it, and an opiate at bed-time : this medicine i«

to be repeated, with the occafional intermifiion of a day, if

daily repetitions cannot be borne, for four or five days, or
eight at fartlieft. It appears, however, fays Dr. Lewis,
highly imprudent to venture on fuch large dofes at once,
of a medicine fo very hot and ftimulating. Boerhaave,
after recounting, not without fome exaggeration, its ftyptic,

anodyne, healing, antifeptic, and difcutient virtues, when
applied hot externally, and its aperient, warming, fudorific,

and diuretic qualities, when taken internally, adds, that it

muft be ufed with great caution ; that when taken too
freely, it affefts the head, excites heat and pain therein,

and, violently urging a diabetes, brings on a flux of the

femen and of the liquor of the proftates ; and that in

venereal runnings, in which it has by fome been com-
mended, it tends to inflame the parts, and increafe the

diforder.

The oil of turpentine, taken in too large a dofe, hath

often very bad confequences ; fuch as a ftrangury, bloody
urine, and its total fuppreffion, with a fever, violent thirft,

and vomiting.

In the Medic. Efl". Edinb. vol. ii. art. 5. we have an ac-

count of fuch fymptoms produced by the taking of two
drachms of this oil in warm ale. The patient was cured by
a warm bath, and drinking plentifully of Fuller's emuljlo

Arabica.

The oil has lately been given with beneficial effeft in un-

ufually large dofes for the expulfion of the tape-worm. It

differs in its aftion from the other remedies which have been

employed againft tape-worms, by killing the worm before

it throws it out, and hence it promifes to be more perma-

nently ufeful. The oil is ufeful when dropped into the ear

in deafnefs occafioned by defeft of wax. As a difcutient,

it is appUed to indolent tumours, and is an ufeful primary

application to burns.

Turpentines are ufually given in dofes of grs. x to 3J ;

either made into pills with powdered liquorice-root, or dif-

fufed in water by means of almonds, mucilage, or yolk of

egg. The dofe of the oil may be V.\ x to 5j, to produce

its diuretic effeft ; but for the expulfion of taenia, it is ne-

ceflary to give from fBfs to f^ij, repeated every eight hours

till the worm is thrown out. In thefe large dofes, it is

more eafily taken when exhibited uncombined. The offi-

cinal preparations of turpentine are, the " oleum tere-

binthinte ;" the " emplaftruni Galbani comp. ;" the " un-

guentum elemi comp. ;" and of the oil, " Knimentum tcre-

binthinse."

This oil is generally ufed as a drier, to mix with the

other oils ; for which purpofe it has greatly the advantage

of drying-oil, with regard to colour, as it is perfeftly tranf-

parent and white. It is ufed without any other prepara-

tion than mixing it, either alone or together, with drymg-

oil, with the other oils and colours. Turpentine is fome-

times ufed with other bodies, to render fpirit of wine a fit

vehicle for colours.
r , 1 a

The balfam and the infpifl"ated refins are ufed chiefly ex-

nerally employed for internal purpofes, the Chiaa not being _;"-"•",
^^^ j/f^ ent than the oil, and the

eafily procured ; and the common turpentine is off-enfive to ™y "

^/'f^fff^^'^han the turpentines in fubftance. The
moft ftomachs, fo that its principal ufe is in fome external ^'^^"^~ ^*^ '°J^^^^^ confiderably bitter, is fome-

applications, among the farriers, and for the diftillaUon of ^^^ jf°-3„t",;;„^^^^^^^^^^^ .n 'preference to the

the oil.
, ,.

The oil is a moft potent, ftimulating, detergent diuretic.

It is fometimes given, in dofes of a few drops, m rheuma-

times given as an „ -
, v l n.- 1 .;

turpentines themfelves, as being divefted of the ftimulating

oil. Turpentine, formerly much ufed as a digeftive apph-
*

'» O ^ ration*cation,
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cation, is, in modern Turgery, almoft wholly exploded.

Lewis. Woodville. Thomfon.

Turpentine may be of ufe to preferve the bodies of m-

fefts. Mr. Bovle took clear Venice turpentine, and eva-

porating to two'-thirds, obtained a reddifh tranfparent gum,

clear of bubbles, eailly foluble by heat, and as eafily ren-

dered brittle by cold. Having firtt pulverized it, he melted

it for ufe, with a gentfe heat, and dipped the body to be

preferved feveral times in it, till it acquired a cafe of due

thicknefs.

Turpentine, Balfam, Oil, and Sptnt of. See Turpen-

tine, fupra.

TuKPENTlNE-7;w. See PiSTACIA.

This tree, befides its proper fruit, which fucceeds the

flowers in the ufual way, is remarkable for producing what

authors of httle curiofity have named another frxiil, called

its horn. This horn is a membranous produftion, of the

length and thicknefs of a man's finger ; and what fur-

prifed thofe authors who eiteemed it a fort of pod, was to

find that it produced, not feeds, but living animals, which

they called flies.

The true hiftory of this horn is, that it grows from the

furface of the leaves, not from the ftalks, in the manner of

fruit, and is no natural production of the tree, but a mere

accidental thing, occafioned by the wound of an infeft on

the leaf.

A certain fpecies of animals called pucerons, is pecu-

liarly fond of die juices of the turpentine-tree, and always

takes its abode upon its leaves ; and thefe horns are pro-

duced in the fame manner with the galls of other plants.

See PucEROX.
TURPETH. See TURBITH.
TURPIN, F. H., in Biography, an hiltorical and bio-

graphical writer, was born at Cnen in 1709, where he be-

came a profeflbr, but afterwards removed to Paris, and

employed himfelf as a copious writer. As he avowed free

principles of government, he was under a necefTity of quit-

ting France for fome time ; but he died at Paris in a ftate

of indigence, betraying neither impatience nor regret, at the

advanced age of 90 years. Nouv. Dift. Hiil.

TURPINIA, in Botany, according to De Theis, is a

new genus, dedicated by Humboldt and Bonpland, in their

5th fafciculus, to the honour of M. Turpin, an able bota-

nical draughtfman, as well as a diftinguilhed naturalill, the

author of feveral articles in the Annales du Mufee iVHiJloire

Nalurelk. Refpefting the charafters, clafs, or order of

this genus, we have no information ; but the abilities of the

perfon whofe name it bears are confpicuous in the Flora

Parifienfis, publilhed by M. Poiteau and himfelf, in folio,

with fplcndid plates, printed in colours, a work which un-

fortunately remains imperfeft, for want of encouragement.

TURPNI, in Geography, a mountain of Silefia, in the

principality of Tefchen ; 4 miles E. of Jablunkau.

TURPO, a town of Peru, in the dioccfe of Guamanga ;

36 miles W.N.W. of Guanca Velica.

TURQUOIS. See Turcois.
TURR-£A, in Botany, received that name from Lin-

naeus ; but whether he deligned to commemorate George a

Turre, fuperintendant of the botanic garden at Padua, in

the latter part of the 17th century, or Anthony Turra, a

botanift of his own time, remains uncertain. The former
publifhed at Padua, in 1685, a folio hiilory of plants,

without figures, entitled Dryadum, Amadryadum, Cloridifque

Triumphus, which Linnaeus, when he wrote his Bibliotheca

Botanica, had never been able to meet with, and which,
when he afterwards acquired it, certainly could contribute
little to his information, being a mere compilation of obfo-
kte opinions. Anthony Turra, who lived at Viceiiza,
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printed in 1765, a 4to. diflertation on the Farfet'ta, a genua
now eftabliflied by Mr. Brown in Ait. Hort. Keiu. v. 3. 96.

He alfo publifhed, in 1780, a Floree Italicit Prodromus,znd

is the author of an Italian diifertation on the febrifuge

virtues of Horfe-chefnut bark. We cannot but regret that

fo diilinft a genus, remarkable for its elegance as well as

rarity, ihould not be more decidedly or Tatisfaclorily ap-

propriated.— Linn. Mant. 2. 150. Sm. Plant. Ic. fafc. I.

10. Schreb. Gen. 285. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 555. Mart,

Mill. Dift. V. 4. Cavan. Difi". 7. 360. Juff. 264. La-
marck lUuftr. t. 3JI.—Clafs and order, Decandria Mono-
gynia. tiM. Ord. Trihilata, fnl. 1. Linn. Melit, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, bell-

fhaped, five-toothed, fmall, permanent. Cor. Petals five,

linear, moderately fpreading, very long, flightly dilated

upward. Neftary a cylindrical tube, as long as the petals,

or longer ; its margin in ten acute fpreading fegments,

fometimcs divided. Stam. Filaments ten, very ftiort, in-

ferted between the teeth of the ncftary ; anthers ere<5t,

nearly ovate, emarginate. Pi/l. Germen fuperior, roundifh,

ftyle thread-lhaped, about the length of the neftary ; iligma

rather obtufe, corrugated. Peric. Capfule roiindifli, de-

prelfed, five-lobed, five-celled, with ten valves, burfting

lengthwife. Seeds kidncy-ftiaped, two in each cell.

Efl". Ch. Calyx writh five teeth. Petals five. Neftary
cylindrical, bearing the anthers between its fegraents.

Capfule fuperior, five-lobed, five-celled. Seeds in pairs.

Linnseus knew but one fpecies of Turrta, fent him by
Koenig. The writer of the prefent article has delineated

that, with two new fpecies, in his Plantarum Icones, and has

now an opportunity of adding a fourth ; making, with one

defcribcd by Cavanilles, and another by Hellenius, fix

fpecies in all. The whole are of a flirubby habit, with

alternate, flalked, entire, fimple, moftly undivided, leaves,

withoutjlipulas, and ftalked, lateral _/?owfr/, remarkable for

their great length.

1. T. I'irens. Evergreen Turrxa. Linn. Mant. 237.
Willd. n. I. Sm. Plant. Ic. fafc. I. t. 10. Cavan. Diff.

361. n. 524.—Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, emarginate, very

fmooth. Calyx and fruit filky.—Gathered by Koenig
among the lava of extinct volcanoes in the Eail Indies.

This is an evergreen tree, orJLrub, with fcattered, divaricated,

round, brown, leafy branches, flightly filky in their youngeil

flate only. Leaves about three inches long, on fhort thick

fl:alks, fmooth and (hining on both fides, terminating in a

fhort, broad, notched point ; furnifhed with a ftrong mid-
rib, and innumerable finely reticulated veins ; their under
fide much the paleft. Floivers in little, fhort, axillary tufts,

on angular "psxtizX flalis, and accompanied by a few fmall

leaves, as well as many linear filky bra8eas. Calyx very

fmall, filky, with five angles, and five fmall teeth. Petals

and nellary fmooth, flenderand delicate, above an inch long;
we fhould fuppofe them to be white, or pale flefh-coloured ;

Linnaeus thought the former, at leafl, were yellow. Cap-
fule a quarter of an inch in diameter, clothed with filky

prominent hairs.

2. T. pubefcens. Downv-leaved Turrasa. " Hellenius

in Stockh. Tranf. for 1788.' p. 296. t. 10. f. 3." Willd.

n. 2.—Leaves ovate, undivided or emarginate ; downy be-

neath. Flowers aggregate. Calyx villous.—Native of the

ifland of Hainan. The fruit of this fpecies has not been
obferved. We have never feen a fjjecimen, nor are we pof-

feffed of that particular volume of the Stockholm Tranf-
aftions, in which alone it is defcribed and figured. Having
formerly however examined that work, in order to contrail

this with the other fpecies, we have no doubt of its being
well defined.

3. T. maailata. Spotted-leaved 'Turraea. Sm. Plant.

Ic.
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Ic t. II. Willd. n. 3. (T. glabra; Cavan. DifT. 360.
n. 521. t. 204.)—Leaves elliptical, fmooth. Calyx fringed.

-•—Gathered by Commerfon in Madagafcar. This appears
to be a tree, with deciduous leaves, which are perfeftly

fmooth, of a broad, elliptical figure, bluntly pointed, two
inches or more in length ; marked with pale blotches on the
under fide, efpecially near the ribs. Footjlalks channelled,

half an inch long. Flowers two or three together, on
fmooth fimple Jlalks, hardly an inch long, creft. Calyx
quite fmooth, except its filky edges ; the teeth fliort.

Petals three inches long, yellow in the dried fpecimen, a

little downy externally at the upper part. NeHary, about
the fame length, flightly dilated, or funnel-fhaped, at the

top, with undivided Tegments.

4. T/. fericea. Silky-leaved Turraea. Sm. PI. Ic. t. 12.

Willd. n. 4. (T. tomentofa ; Cavan. DifT. 361. n. 522.
t. 205. {. i.)—Leaves eUiptical ; villous on both fides.

Calyx and flower-llalks downy. Segments of the neftary

divided.—Gathered by Commerfon in Madagafcar. The
leaves are denfely clothed, efpecially when young, on both

fides, with fhort, fliaggy, filky hairs, and iland on downy
footjlalks. Some of them, in our fpecimen, betray fymptoms
of being occafionlly angular, or very (lightly lobed. The
fioiuers are even larger than the laft, their petals and neilary

meafuring each five inches. Tiieir colour appears to be

reddifh, and both arc externally downy. The fegments of

the nedary, an inch long, are each divided half way down,

into two almoft capillary points. The fruit of this, as well

as the preceding, is unknown.

5. T. lanceolata. Pink and Green Turraea. Cavan. DifT.

361. n. 523. t. 205. f. I. Willd. n. 5.—Leaves elliptic-

lanceolate, fomcwhat wavy, fmooth. Teeth of the calyx

downy, twice the length of its tube. Nectary longer than

the petals, its fegments bearing the anthers.—Gathered

likewife in Madagafcar, by Commerfon. The leaves are

quite fmooth, rounded at each end, about two inches long,

rather coriaceous ; fome of them wavy at the edge. Foot-

jlalks rather fhort and ftout. Flo-werjlalks folitary or in

pairs, ereft, angular, fmooth, fcarcely longer than the calyx

with its teeth. Petals linear, an inch and half long

;

rofe-coloured in their lower half
;
yellow above

;
green and

externally hairy, at the extremity ; they cohere in our

fpecimen, forming a tube, fo as to refemble fome of the

tubular-flowered Erica, whofe ilamens moreover are imitated

by the pale, prominent, ribbed nectary, bearing the feflile

anthers, about the middle of its taper-pointed fegments.

This peculiar infertiou of the anthers, the apparently mono-

petalous corolla, and our ignorance of the fruit, have always

prevented our publifhing this beautiful plant as a Turrsa

;

but Cavanilles feems to have found the petals diftinft, and

we follow his example in admitting it here, though Hill with

great fcruples, on account of the anthers.

6. T. heterophylla. Various-leaved Turrasa.— Leaves

ovate ; undivided or three-lobed, with downy veins. Calyx

downy, with (hort teeth. Petals fomewhat fpatulate, longer

than the nectary.—Gathered on the Cape Coalt of Africa,

by Mr. William Brafs, and communicated to us by the

right honourable fir Jofeph Banks, in 1798. This has

llender, downy, leafy branches. Leaves two, or two and a

half, inches long, on fhortifh, downy Jlalh ; fome of them

ovate, pointed, quite undivided ; others, rather the largeft,

wedge-ftiaped at the bafe, dilated beyond the middle, into

two, more or lefs diltinft, blunt, lateral lobes ; all thm,

copioully veined, paler beneath ; their principal veins downy

on both fides. Fioiuers red, fmaller than any of the fore-

going, on downy Jlalis not an inch long, itandmg m pairs

on one Ihorter, more downy, axillary coinmonjlalk, accom-

panied by a few fmall bracLas. Calyx angular, with broad,
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fhort, pointed teeth. Petals fcarcely an inch in length,much dilated upwards, paleft on the infide. NeBary two-
thirds as long as the petals, exadly cylindrical, fmooth.
It ieems to have almoft capillary marginal teeth, between
which are feated the large tumid anthers ; but our fpecimen
is not in fufficiently good order to allow us to fpeak
pofitively to this point. The figma is club-fliaped, large
and prominent. Fruit wanting.
TURREBA, the Earth-Apple, in Natural Hi/lory, a

name g:iven by the people of Guinea, and fome other parts
ot Africa, to a very fine kind of truffle, which they find in
great plenty in their barren defarts, four or five inches under
the fand.

TURREFF, in Geography, a market-town in the difl.ria
of the fame name, and Ihire of Aberdeen, Scotland ; is fitu-
ated on the banks of the Deveron, t,^ miles N. by W. diftant
from Aberdeen, and 15; N. by E.'from Edinburgh. It is a
free burgh of barony, by a charter of James IV. granted in
15 1 1, whereby it was entitled to hold a weekly market and
two annual fairs : the market is well fupplied ; and the num-
ber of fairs has been increafed to feven. The principal ma-
nufaftures are thofe of linen-yarn, thread, and brown hnen

;

and here is a confiderable bleach-field. The church was re-
built in 1794. Here was formerly an hofpital belonging to
the knights Templars ; and alfo one for twelve old men,
founded in 1272 by Cumyn, earl of Buchan, and richly en-
dowed in the fuccceding century by king Robert Bruce.
The parifh of Tlirreff extends found the town about 4-^ miles
in every direftion, except to the N.W. where it is bounded
by the Deveron. Agricultural improvements have been lately

introduced; and here are feveral confiderable plantations. In
the population return of the year 1 8 1 1 , the inhabitants of the
parilh are Hated to be 2227 ; the number of houfes 502.

—

Beauties of Scotland, vol. iv. Aberdeen fhire, 1806. Car-
lifle's Topographical Didtionary of Scotland, 1815.
TURRETS, Moveable, in the Roman Art of War, were

of two forts, the lefs and the greater : thofe of the leffer

fort were about 60 cubits high, with fquare fides, 17 cubits

broad ; they had five or fix, and fometimes ten ftories or

divifions, each of which was open on all fides. The greater

turrets were 120 cubits high, and 23 cubits fquare, con-

taining fometimes fifteen, fometimes twenty divifions. They
were of great ufe in making approaches to the walls, the

divifions being able to carry foldiers, with engines, ladders,

cafting-bridges, and other neceffaries.

The wheels on which they moved were contrived to be

within the planks, to defend them from the enemy, and the

men who were to drive them forwards ftood behind, where

they were moft fecure ; the foldiers within were protected

by raw hides thrown over the turrets, and guarding thofe

parts that were moft expofed. See Tower.
Turret IJland, in Geography, a fmall illand in the Mergui

Archipelago. N. lat. 10" 24'.

TURRETINI, Benedict, in Biography, an eminent

Proteftant divine, was the defcendant of an ancient family of

Lucca, and born at Ziffich in 1588, being the fon of a re-

fugee from his country on account of his attachment to the

principles of the Reformation; and in 1612 became a paftor

and profeffor of theology at Geneva. He was employed in

feveral fuccefsful miflions, by the condutt of which he gained

diftinguifhed reputation; and died in 1631, with the cha-

rafter of an eminent theologian, and a man of prudence

and moderation. His works were, " A Defence of the

Fidelity of the German Verfion of the Bible," written in

French, and comprifed in 3 vols. 410. 1618—20, with a

fequel in 1626; a variety of theological difputations in

Latin, on the Calvinillic fyftem of divinity ; and fermons

in Italian and French. Moreri.
His
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His fon, Francis Turretini, was born at Geneva in

1623, and received his education under feveral eminent

German profeflbrs, alfo at Leyden, and afterwards at Paris,

where he attended the ledures of GafTendi. Returmng to

Geneva, he was adnutted to the exercife of his miniftry.

Having for fome time officiated as paftor of the Calvinift

church at Lyons, he became, on his return to Geneva m
1653, profeffor of theology, in which ftation he contmued

through life. He was employed in various departments of

public bufinefs, and died in 1687. Among other theolo-

gical writings, didaftic and controverfial, he publifhed

" Inftitutionum Theologix Elenchticae Partes tres," 1679

—

1685, exhibiting a fair and candid view of the points that

were controverted between the different communions.

Moreri.

A fon of the preceding, John Alphonso Turretini,

and the moft celebrated of the name, was born at Geneva

in 1 67 1, and having, in confequence of diftinguilbed

talents and application, the tuition of able mailers, accefs to

a well-ilored library, and an ample patrimony, laid the

fomidation of learning at home, he commenced, in his 20th

year, his travels, and at Leyden ftudied ecclefiaftical hiftory

under Spanheim. During his reildence heqe he publilhed,

in 1692, his " Pyrrhonifmus Pontificius, five Thefes Theo-

logico-Hiftoricse dc Variationibus Pontificiorum, circa Ec-

clefis Infallibilitatem," defigned to counteraft the influence

of Boffuet's book " Les Variations des Eglifes Protef-

tantes," by fhewing that the Roman Catholic church had

been equally fluftuating in its opinions. At this time he

vifited England, and being introduced to Burnet, Tillotfon,

and Wake, he laboured to cancel the falfe notions that were

entertained by fome Englifh divines concerning the Genevan
church. Upon his vifit to Paris, he is faid to have afto-

nifhed the doftors of the Sorbonne, in a public difputation,

by the purity of his Latin, the depth of his reafoning,

and his polite manner of arguing. When he returned to

Geneva, he commenced the exercife of his miniftry in 1694,
and was much admired as a preacher. The magiftrates

eftablilhed for him, in 1699, a profeflbrfhip of ecclefiaftical

hiftory, the duties of which he difcharged without any
falary. Thefe lefturcs were introduced with an oration,
" De Sacrarum Antiquitatum ufu et Prseftantia ;" and
the fubftance of thefe leftures comprifed a body of eccle-

fiaftical hiftory, divided into more than 300 diflertations.

In 1 701 he was chofen reftor of the academy of Geneva;
and in this ftation, which he occupied for ten years, he
delivered ten annual difcourfes, difplaying eloquence united

with erudition and excellent moral fentiments. Upon being
appointed to the office of profefTor of theology in 1705, he
delivered an inaugural fpeech, " De Theologo Veritatis et

Pacis ftudiofo." In his courfe of divinity leAures, he dif.

cuffed tlie moft important topics of divinity, without the
formality of fyftem ; fuch as natural religion, the excel-

lence and evidences of the Chriftian revelation, the perfec-

tions of the Deity, the interpretation of Scripture, and limilar

fubjefts. It was very much the objeft of his wilh to unite
all Proteftants ; and with this view he took part with thofe
German minifters who, in 1706, obtained a difpenfation from
the neceffity of figning the formulary, intitled " Confenfus,"
introduced during the violent difputes that had occurred
concerning Grace and Predeftination. Some other pubKc
offices were devolved upon him, which engaged his attention,
and occupied much of his time and labour. His alTiduous
exertions, together with the uneafinefs that was occalioned
by the perturbed ftate of Geneva, are thought to have
fhortened his life, which terminated in May 1737, at the
age of nearly 66 years. His works in 3 vols. 4to. were
publifhed in 1737 > ^^^ a^ter liis death appeared his Com-
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mentaries on the Epiftlee to the Romans and Theffalonians.

Moreri. Gen. Biog.

TURRITIS, in Botany, fo called, as Clufius fays, from
turris, a tower, in allufion to its pyramidal form of growth

;

whence alfo its Englifh name of Tower-muftard.—Linn.

Gen. 341. Schreb. 444. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 542. Mart.
Mill. Dift. V. 4. Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 108.

Sm. Fl. Brit. 715. Prodr. Fl. Grxc. Sibth. v. 2. 29.

Purfh 438. JufT. 238. Gaertn. t. 143—Clafs and order,

TelraJytiamia Siltquofa. Nat. Ord. Siliquojji, Linn. Cru-

c'tfert, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of four ovate-oblong,

ere£l leaves, converging in a parallel manner, deciduous.

Cor. cruciform, of four ovate-oblong, obtufe, ereft, undi-

vided petals, with ereft claws. Stam. Filaments fix, awl-

fhaped, ereft, the length of the claws, two of them fhorter
;

anthers fimple. P'tjl. Gcrmen the length of the flower,

roundifh, Hightly compreffed ; ftyle none ; ftigma obtufe.

Perxc. Pod remarkably long, ftraight, quadrangular, but
with two oppofite angles obfolete and flattened, of two cells,

and two keeled ribbed valves, fcarcely equal in length to

the partition. Seeds very numerous, roundifh, emarginate ;

their cotyledons accurabent.

EfF. Ch. Pod very long and ftraight, linear, two-edged ;

its valves ribbed and keeled. Calyx clofed, ereft. Corolla

ere (El.

All botanifts, who have examined into the fubjeft, have

found great difficulty in diftinguifhing this genus from

Arabis (fee that article); the charafter of the four pro-

minent fcales, or neftariferous glands, in the latter, being

very uncertain. The beft attempt at difcriminating thefe

genera that has ever perhaps been made, is Mr. Brown's, in

the Hortus Ke-wenfis, which is founded on the feeds of yirabis

being ranged in a fimple row in each cell, while thofe of 7ur-

ritis compofe a double one ; for this is, in fa<fl, the only

real difference in our learned friend's charafters. By his

rule, Turritis hirfuta and alpina are removed to Arabis ; while

Brajfica arvenfis and Sifymlrium Loefelii, with probably fome

others, become fpecies of Turritis. In the latter cafe, great

violence is offered to natural affinity, but perhaps the cha-

rafter itfelf is not clear in S. Loefelii, and its merit is there-

fore not invalidated by this fpecies, whofe clofe relationfhip

to 5. Irio we have noticed in the proper place. ( See Sisym-
brium. ) We are almoft perfuaded of the merit of the above

diftinftion, in fending away to Arabis all the fpecies of Tur-

ritis which have a fimple row of feeds, and fome of which
have always been ambiguous. They meet in that genus

with their natural aUies. Neverthelefs, as we have not yet

treated of thefe fpecies, we fhall retain them here, for the

prefent at leaft, indicating under each Mr. Brown's altera-

tions, for the guidance of thofe who may with to judge of

his fentiments, or hereafter to conform to them. On fub-

jefts connefted herewith, the reader will find fome remarks

under Tetradynamia.
I. T. glabra. Common Smooth Tower-muftard. Linn.

Sp. PI. 930. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. 3. Fl. Brit. n. i.

Engl. Bot. t. 777. Curt. Lond. fafc; 4. t. 47. Fl.

Dae. t. 809. (Turritis; Ger. Em. 272. Turrita vul-

gatior ; Cluf. Hift. v. 2. 126.) — Radical leaves toothed,

hairy ; the reil entire, clafping the ftem, fmooth.—Native

of dry open gravelly places, in moft parts of Europe, from
Sweden to Greece, flowering early in fummer. In England
it is not one of the moft common plants, being confined to a

gravelly, chalky, or limeftoiie foil. The root is annual, or

biennial, tap-fhaped. Stem fimple, ercft, w.and-Uke, two
or three feet high, round, fmooth ; covered with numerous,
fomewhat crowded or imbricated, ereft, very fmooth, ovate,

acute, glaucous leaves, arrow-fhaped at their bafc ; while

the
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ihe numMOus fpreading radical Uavts are very rough with
partly forked hairs, toothed, or pinnatifid. Floivers cream-
coloured, corymbofe, very numerous, their common ftalk

greatly elongated, after flowering, into a denfe chiiler of
long, flender, fmooth, ereft, llalked poils, each two inches
long, and full of numerous fmall feeds, imbricated in two
rows, as we have already mentioned, and not alternately

croffing each other, fo as to form a fimple row. Thefe
feeds were formerly an article of the Materia Medica, being
efteemed hot and dry, ftimulating to the generative faculty,

preferving againft apoplexy, &c. vii-tues fcarcely intelli-

gible, or confiftcnt.

2. T. Uvigata. American Smooth Tower-muftard.
Willd. n. 2. Muhlcnb. Cat. 6i. Purfh n. i.— Leaves
all fmooth, glaucous ; radical ones obovate, ftalked, fer-

rated ; the rell Hncar-lanceolate, entire, clafping the ftem

Sent from Pennfvlvania by the Rev. Dr. Muhlenberg. On
rocks from PeHnfylvania to Virginia ; rare ; flowering in

May and June. Very fmooth and glaucous, about a foot

high. Purjh. Root biennial. Stem quite fimple. Radical

haves obtufe, (lightly ferrated ; thofe of the ftem arrow-

(haped, the lowermoil an inch long, lanceolate, obtufe, fer-

rated at the extremity ; the reft fmaller, narrower, entire.

Flowers like the firft fpecies, but rather lefs. Pods ereft.

fVillderiotv.

3. T.Jlrlaa. Slender Tower-muftard. Allion. Auc-
tuar. 18. Willd. n. 7, Leaves .ill fmooth and fhining ;

radical ones ovate, fomewhat ftalked, flightly toothed ; the

reft lanceolate, ftrongly toothed, feflile.—In meadows, and

rather moift paftures, in fcveral parts of Piedmont. Root

white, woody. Stem two feet high, ereft, quite fimple,

round, fmooth, firm, clothed from top to bottom with al-

ternate, clofe-prefled leaves, which arc tapering, not arrow-

(haped, at the bafe. Flowers fmall, white. Pods linear,

flat, acute, ereft, above an inch long, thin at the margin ;

the lower ones on longifli ftalks, and leaft crowded. This

fpecies is akin to T. hirfuta. Allioni.

4. T. hirfuta.. Hairy Tower-muftard. Linn. Sp. PI.

930. Willd. n. 4. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 587.

Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 126. Fl. Dan. t. 1040. Ehrh. Herb.

159. (T. n. 456; Hall. Hift. V. I. 198. Arabis hir-

futa; Scop. Carn. v. 2. 30. Brown in Ait. n. II. Ery-

fimo fimilis hirfuta alba; Bauh. Prodr. 42. Barbaria

muralis; Bauh. Hift. v. 2. 869.) — Leaves all rough,

toothed in the middle. Stem hairy ; the hairs fimple and

fpreading. Branches ftraight, ereft. Pod flightly quad-

rangular Native of dry open paftures, and old walls, in

raoft. parts of Europe ; not very common in England

;

flowering in May. The root is ftrong, woody, and, we

believe, perennial. Stems generally feveral, one of which is

much ftronger than the reft, ereft, a foot or eighteen inches

high, l^fy, branched, round, clothed with thick-fet, pro-

minent, fimple luiirs, the flowering part only being fmooth.

Leaves toothed, chiefly about the middle, bluntifli, all more

or lefs hairy ; the radical ones obovate, (lender at the bafe,

but not ftalked ; thofe on the ftem feflile, or partly em-

bracing it, rarely dilated at each fide into a fmall auricle.

Flowers numerous, fmall, white, not coloured. Pods

forming a very long, clofe, ered clufter, all narrow, cotn-

prcffed, but the valves are more or lefs ftrongly keeled, fo

as to render the pod quadrangular ; its furface is fmooth and

fhinincT, beaded, in a manner, with the projeding feeds,

which though inferted, of courfe, alternately, in two rows,

range in one fimple feries. When ripe the pods droop a

little. Linnseus originally confounded with this his T. al-

pina, whofe leaves are all fmooth on both furfaces ;
and alfo

the following.

5. T. pracox. Early Tower-muftard. (T. n. 2 ;
Oe-

rard Galloprov. 367.)—Leaves all rough, obtufe, toothed
in the middle. Stem hairy ; the hairs forked and deprefled,
like thofe on the leaves. Branches ftraiglit, ereft. Pod
flat—Native of Provence and Switzerland. Nearly out of
flow^er when the hirfuta firft expands, being full a month
earlier than that fpecies, from which, though very like in
general habit, it differs in having Xzrg^r fowers, tinged
with purple in both calyx and petals ; pods nearly flat, their
valves with fcarcely any fign of a rib or keel ; and the hairs
of the Jlem forked, or branched, depreffed and entangled,
as are all thofe on tlie leaves. The late Mr. Davall of Orbe
in Switzerland firft diftinguiflied this plant from the fore-

going.

6. T. patula. Spreading Tower-muftard. Ehrh. Beitr.

v. 7. 159. PI. Seleft. n. 28. Willd. n. 5. (Tourrete
cotoneufe ; Rcyn. Mem. de la Suifle v. i. 169. Arabis
faxatilis ; Allion. Ped. v. i. 268.)—Leaves all rough with
fpreading forked hairs, ovate, toothed, clafping the ftem.

Branches fpreading.—Native of rocks in Switzerland, in a

fouthern expofure. Favrod. Root annual, tapering. Stem
one, or more, ereft, about a foot high, round, leafy,

clothed with forked or ftarry hairs, intermixed with longer

fimple ones. Branches axillary, alternate, flender, loofely

fpreading. Leaves hardly an inch long, clafping the ftem

with their heart-fliaped bafe, hoary with minute, briftly,

divided hairs, and bordered with tooth-like ferratures ; ra-

dical ones contrafted at their bafe, difappearing early.

Flowers corymbofe, very fmall, white. Calyx not always,

as Ehrhart defcribes it, quite fmooth : we find it fometimes

tipped with fine hairs. Pods fpreading, very flender, an

inch and a half long, their valves without any ridge or keel.

The general habit of this fpecies, except the pods, is more

like Draba muralis than any other Turritis. Allioni's

fynonym, hinted by Reynier, is confirmed by a Piedmontefe

fpecimen from Dr. Moleneri.

7. T. pubefcens. Downy Tower-muftard. Desfont.

Atlant. V. 2. 92. t. 163. Willd. n. 6—Leaves all rough

with prominent hairs, coarfely toothed ; thofe of the ftem

feflile. Branches fpreading. Pods ereft, downy—Native

of hills about Algiers, flowering early in the fpring. This

refembles T. hirfuta, but is lefs fliaggy, rather larger, with

more fpreading branches, and downy, lefs crowded, pods.

The haves are all more deeply ferrated or toothed.

8. T. ovata. American Hairy Tower-muftard. Purfli

n. 2. (T. hirfuta; Mulilenb. Cat. 61.)— Radical leaves

ftalked, ovate, toothed, obtufe, rough on both fides with

ftarry hairs ; thofe of the ftem oblong, fomewhat arrow-

fliaped, ferrated, fmooth above. Hairs on the ftem de-

prefled. Pods flat, fmooth, fcarcely keeled.—On rocks

from Pennfylvania to Virginia, flowering in May and June.

Biennial. PurJh. This alfo refembles T. hirfuta, to which

we have formerly been difpofed, hke Dr. Muhlenberg, to

refer it. The clofe-prefled hairs of the/fw, lefs prominent

keels oixht pods, and the fmoothnefs of the upper furface of

the Jlem-haves, appear fufficient marks of diitinftion.

9. T. alpina. Alpine Tower-muftard. Linn. Syft.

Veg. ed. 13. 502. Willd. n. 8. Sm. Compend. ed. 2.

lOi. Engl. Bot. t. 1746. (T. cihata; Willd. n. 7.

Schleich. Catal. 59. Tourrete cihee ; Reyn. Mem. de la

SuiflTe, V. I. 171. Arabis ciliata ; Brown in Ait. n. lO.)

—Leaves fomewhat toothed, i'mooth, diftantly fringed and

bearded ; the radical ones obovate ; the reft eUiptical, half-

embracing the ftem Native of Gothland, Auftria, Swit-

zerland, and the weft of Ireland, flowering about July or

Auguft. It was firft obfervcd in the latter country by Mr.

J. T. Mackay, who gathered this plant by the fca-fide at

Rinville, Cunnamara, in 1806. Linnius originally con-

fidered his own Gothland fpeciraens as a mere variety ot

hirjuta
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hirfuta (fee Fl. Suec. 236.), but afterwards correfted that

error. The roo/ is apparently biennial, ^/cm one, or more,

from two to twelve inches higli, fimple, ercft, leafy, round,

moftly fmooth. Leaves all fmooth on both fides, fringed

with iimple or forked, fcattered, fpreading hairs, a few of

which are often clullered into a little tuft at the tips ; the

radical ones are frequently tinged with red. The more evi-

dently the leaves are toothed, the lefs they feem to be

fringed, as obferved in Engl. Bot. Flowers white, larger

than in T. hirfuta, forming a fimple corymb, foon becomnig

a long duller of narrow fmooth pods, whofe valves are very

perceptibly keeled. Reynier's original fpecimen from

Favrod proves his plant, and confequently that of Schleicher

and Willdenow, to be the Linnrean T. alpina.

The T. Cisruha of Allioni, Fl. Pedem. v. i. 270. t. 40.

f. 2, being confidered as an Arabls by Wulfen, who is fol-

lowed by Willdenow, Sp. PL v. 3. 537, as well as by Mr.

Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 104, we (hall leave it

there. However naturally allied this plant may feem to be

to our laft-defcribed Turrills, it is at leaft as much akin to

y1. alpina, beUidifolia, and others of that genus.

TURRORAH, in Geography, a town of Hindoollan,

in Goondwana ; 20 miles S.W. of Coomtah.

TURROW, a town of Hindoollan, in Bahar ; 26 miles

S.W. of Arrah.
TURRUNG, a river ef Afia, which empties itfelf into

a lake, 18 miles S. of Candahar.

TURSHISH, fometimes written Terchiz and Terjhiz,

a town and diftridt of Perfia, in the province of Kho-

raffan, 63 furfungs W.N.W. of Herat, lately taken pof-

feffion of by the troops of his Perfian majefty. The old

city, called Sakanabad, is fmall ; but to thas a new one has

been added, where the governor and his principal officers

refide. They both together contain about 20,000 people,

amongft which are 100 Hindoo families. The trade of this

place arifes principally from the importation of indigo, and

other drugs, from the weftward ; wool and cloths, and rice,

from Herat ; and the chief export is iron, wrought in thick

plates. The trifling quantity of European goods required

is brought from Mazanderaun. Between this city and

Herat the country is in general mountainous, wild, and un-

cultivated. Kinneir's Mem. of the Perfian Empire.

TURSI, a town of Naples, in the BafiHcata, the fee of

a bifhop, fuffragan of Matera ; 24 miles S. of Matera. N.

lat. 40° 17'. E. long. 16^ 30'.

TURSIO, in Ichthyology, a name by which BeUonius,

Scaliger, and feveral others, have called the phoeana, or

porpefle, diftinftively from the dolphin, with which it is

confounded by the vulgar. See Porpesse.

TURSOSKA, in Geography, a town of Hungary; 16

miles N. of Boleflio.

TURTALA, a town of Sweden, in Weft Bothnia ; 45
miles N. of Tornea.

TURTEREBES, a town of Hungary; 14 miles

N.N.E. of Zatmar.
TURTLE, in Ornithology. See CoLUMBA.
Turtle, in Ichthyology, the name by which we com.

monly call the great fea-tortoife. See Tortoise.
TuRTLE-W^//. See Tortoise and ToKTOisE-Shell.

Turtle Bay, in Geography, a bay on the weft coaft of

Africa. 8. lat. 14'^ 56'.—Alfo, a bay on the fouth coaft

of New Ireland, fo called by captain Carteret. Dampier
before called it " St. George's Bay ;" and from Bougain-

ville it obtained the name of " Praflin Bay."
Turtle Creel, a branch of the Monongahela river. At

the head of this creek general Braddock was killed in 175 J.—AUb, a townfhip of Ohio, in the county of Warren,

containing 3442 inhabitants.
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Turtle Inlet, a channel between two fmall iflands, on
the coaft of New Jerfey. N. lat. 39° 2'. W. long. 74^ 47'.
Turtle IJland, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea.

S. lat. 6° 35'. E. long. 132° 51'—Alfo, a fmall idand in

the South Pacific ocean, furrounded by a reef of coral rocks.
S. lat. 19^50'. W. long. 177"' 57'.

Turtle Lake, a fmall lake of Canada. N. lat. 48° 34'.

W. long. 71° 31'.

Turtle Point, a cape on the fouth coaft of Java. S. lat.

7° 42'. E. long. 109° 58'.—Alfo, a cape on the coaft
of Weft Florida, in the gulf of Me.xico. N. lat. 29^ 54'. ;

W. long. 89° 4'.
jTurtle River, a river of the ftate of Georgia, which I

runs into the fea, N. lat. 31° 12'. W. long. 81° 40'.

TURTON, a townftiip of England, in Lancaftiire, with
1782 inhabitants; more than half employed in trade and),
mjnufaftures ; 6 miles S. of Blackburn. i

TURTUCAIA, a town of European Turkey, in Bul-
garia, on the Danube. In 1773, it was taken and burned
by the Ruffians

; 34 miles S.W. of Driftra.

TURTUR, in Ornithology. See CoLUMBA.
TuRTUR, in Ichthyology, a name given by Paulus Jovius,

and fome other writers, to the fifli called xhepajlinaca marina,
Turtur, the Turtle-Jhell, in Natural Hijlory, the nanie

given by the colleftors of (hells to a very- beautiful fpecies

of murex, common in the cabinets, but not found any where
on the (hores. This is owing to its having greatly altered

its appearance in pohftiing ; for it is no other than the white

and brown-mouthed murex, which is common in its rough 1

ftate, with its outer coat taken off.
'

TURTURA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Ba-'

filicata ; 40 miles S. of Potenza.

TURTURANO, a town of Naples, in the province of
Otranto

; 5 miles S. of Brindifi. !

TURUCHAN, a river of Ruffia, which rifes from a'

lake, N. lat. 67° 42'. E. long. 84° 14', and runs into the

Enifei, a little fouth of Turuchanflc.

TURUCHANSK, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-

ment of Tobolfli, on the Enifei, formerly called " Man-
gafea." According to an old tradition dehvered down
from father to fon, a colony from Archangel built the old

oftrog of Mangafea, before any other Ruffian town exilled

in Siberia. It derives its name from a Samoiedean tribe,

who inhabited this country, calling themfelves Mangafe

;

who, by promifing to pay tribute to the Ruffians, occa-

fioned the building of the town. Old Mangafea, which
ftood on the river Taz, gradually fell to decay ; in 1600,

the prefent town was built, and the inhabitants of the old

oftrog were removed hither. This new oftrog was alfo

called " Mangafea ;" but as it hes at the mouth of the river

Turukan, it had aKo the name of Turukanfli, which it re-

tains to this day. As this oftrog proved the means of

feveral nations becoming tributary to the Ruffians, it was

probably on that account afterwards endowed with the pri-

vileges of a town. The houfes in this town are not con-

tiguous, and at moft do not exceed one hundred. The
greateft part of it is inclofed within a fmall wooden fortifica-

tion, with four pieces of cannon ; and in this ftands the

houfe of the governor or prefeft, and the principal church ;

and without it are two other churches. Moft of the in-

habitants have always been Coffacks ; who were placed here,

in order to fubdue, or at leaft to check, the Pagan nations,

of this country, particularly the Tungufians and Samoiedes

;

724 miles NiE. of Tobolfli. N. lat. 65'' 40'. E. long.

88° 44'.

TURUNDA, a tent, fo called in Surgery, is ufually

compofed of a bit of lint rolled up, or elfe of a piece of com-

mon fponge, or prepared fponge. Its general ufe ia to keep

an
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an opening from healing up too foon, in cafes of abfcefTes,

difeafed bone, &c. Sometimes, alfo, it is ufed for dilating

the aperture, by which means extraneous fubftances can be

removed, without employing the knife. Tents have even

been ufed for dilating the meatus urinarius, and thus en-

abling the furgeon to extraft ftones of confiderable fize from

the bladders of female fubjetts.

TURUNGA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

the circar of Ruttiinpour ; 24 miles N. of Raypour.

TURZA, or TuRCETA, ui Ancient Geography, Boujlia,

a town of Africa, 6 leagues S.W. of Tunis, now a heap

of ruins.

TURZEC, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in the

palatinate of Novogrodek ; 24 miles E. of Novogrodek.

TURZO, Truzea, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Africa, mentioned by Ptolemy, fituatcd eight leagues \^'

.

of Vic us Augufti.

-TURZONZA, in Geography, a town of Mexico, in the

province of Mechoacan, on the fide of a lake ; 25 miles W.
of Mechoacan.
TUS. See Meschid.
TUSA, a fortrefs on the north coaft of Sicily ; 8 miles

S.E.of Cefalu.

TUSANTLU, a town of Mexico, in the ph>vince of

Mechoacan.
TUSBY, a town of Sweden, in Nyland ; 15 miles N.

of Helfingfors.

TUSCA, the Zaine, in Ancient Geography, a river of

Africa, which feparated Africa Propria from Numidia.

Phny.
TUSCAN, in Architecture, the firll:, fimpleft, and moft

maffive of the five orders.

The Tufcan order takes its name from the ancient people

of Lydia, who, coming out of Afia to people Tufcany,

firft executed it in fome temples, which they built in their

new plantations.

Vitruvius calls the Tufcan the rujlic order ; with whom
agrees M. de Cambray, who, in his Parallel, fays, it ought

never to be ufed but in country-houfes and palaces. M. le

Clerc adds, that in the manner Vitruvius, Palladio, and

fome others, have ordered it, it does not deferve to be ufed

at all. But in Vignola's manner of compofition, he allows

it a beauty, even in its fimphcity ; and fuch as makes it

proper not only for private houfes, but even for public

buildings, as in the piazzas of fquares and markets, in the

magazines and granaries of cities, and even in the offices and

lower apartments of palaces.

The Tufcan has its charafter and proportions, as well ae

the other orders ; but we have no ancient monuments to give

us any regular Tufcan pillar for a llandard.

M. Perrault obferves, that the characters of the Tufcan
are nearly the fame with thofe of the Doric ; and adds, that

the Tufcan is, in efFeft, no other than the Doric, made
fomewhat ilronger, by (hortening the iliaft of the column

;

and Ampler, by the fmall number, and largenefs of the

mouldings.

Vitruvius makes the whole height of the order 14 mo-
dules, in which he is followed by Vignola, M. Ic Clerc, ccc.

Serlio only makes it 12. Palladio gives us one Tufcan pro-

file, much the fame as that of Vitruvius ; and another too

rich ; on which fide Scamozzi is likewife faulty. Hence
it is, that that of Vignola, who has made the order very

regular, is moft followed by the modern architefts. See
Column.
Of all the orders, the Tufcan is the moft eafily executed,

as having neither triglyphs nor dentils, nor modillions to

Vol. XXXVI.

cramp its intercolumns. On this account, the columns of

this order may be ranged in any of the five maniitrs of Vi-

truvius, wz. the pycnoilylo, fyftile, euftile, diailile, or

arsoftile. For the parts and members of the Tufcan order,

their proportior^s, &c. fee Capital, Base, Pedestal,
Freeze, &c.

TUSCANY, in Geography, now called Etruria (which
fee), a grand duchy or kingdom, long celebrated for the

arts ; tlie capital of which is Florence, which fee. Pinker-
ton ilatcs its length at about 120 Britifh miles, and its

breadth at 90 ; and its area of 7040 fquare miles as con-

taining about 1,250,000 perfons. The revenue is com-
puted at about half a million fterling ; but the forces do
not -exceed 6000 or 8000. Tufcany is one of the moft
beautiful and fertile regions of Italy, with a temperate and
healthy climate. It abounds in corn and cattle, and pro-

duces excellent wines and fruit. The mountains in the

Siennefe, or fouthern part of Tufcany, contain valuable

ores of antimony, copper which is wrought at Mafia, and
other metals, with flate and yellow marble. The ferpentine

of Impruneta, 7 miles S. from Florence, prefents beautiful

varieties uled in ornamental architefture. Borax has been

found in the lakes of Tufcany, near Sienna and Volterra.

The Florentine marble is remarkable for piftiu-efque repre-

fcntalions of ruins, &c. caufed by the infiltration of iron

between the laminae. The river Arno receives many fmall

llreams ; and the Ombrone is a confiderable river which
pervades the Siennefe.

TUSCARAWA, a county of the diftria of Ohio,

containing 3045 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Stark
county, in tlie diftrift of Ohio, containing 143 inhabitants.

TUSCARORA, a village of New York, inhabited by
a tribe of Indians of the Tufcarora nation, confifting of

about 300 fouls, in the county of Niagara, about 2^ miles

E. of Lewifton. They have a good meeting-houfe and a
Prefbyterian clergyman ; and alfo an Englifi^ fchool. Thefe
Indians are fober and ordei-ly in their general deportment,

and many of them are refpeftable in point of wealth, as

well as moral conduft. This tribe came from the S. about

the year 1 7 1 2, and joined the Five Nations or Iroquois. The
land on which they now live was given them many years ago
by the Senecas.

TuscARORA, a town of North Carolina; 20 miles S.E.
of Halifax.

TusCARORA Creek, a river of Pcnnfylvania, which runs

into the Juniatta, 12 miles S.E. of Lewift;on.

TUSCHAMA, a town of Rufiia, in the government of

Irkutll< ; 28 miles N.N.W. of Ihmflc.

TUSCHAMSKA, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-

ment of Irkutfii ; 100 miles N.Vv'. of Ilirhfli.

TUSCHGER See, a lake of Carinthia ; 11 miles N.
of Millftatt.

TUSCHNITZ, a town of Bavaria, in the bifhopric of
Bamberg ; 10 miles N.E. of Lichtenfels.

TUSCI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Afiatic Sar-

matia, between mount Caucafus and the Ceraunian moun-
tains, according to Ptolemy.

TUSCOMARTEE, in Geography, a town of Curdiftan,

pleafantly fituated to the north of the Tigris, at the foot

of fome hills, and well watered by feveral clear flreams that

flow from them. It commands a very fine profpeft over an

extenfive vale to the fouth. In the fummer feafon the fun

is fo powerful as to deftroy all vegetation, except near the

rivulets that flow from the mountains, where are found nu-

merous flocks of fheep and herds of cattle. Thefe, how-
ever, the fhepherds are always obliged to drive to the town

3 P in
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in the evening, on account of the \wild beafts. In this vale

no fingle habitation is vifible for near 15 or 20 miles. Jack-

fon's Journey from India, p. I 20.

TUSCULAN, in Matters of Literature, is a term which

frequently occurs in the phrafe Tujculan Quejlwns. Cicero s

" Tufculan Queftions" are difputations on ieveral topics in

moral philofophy, which that great author took occafion to

denominate, from Tufcukm, the name of a country feat, or

villa, where they were compofed, and where he lays the

fcene of the difpute.

They are comprifed in five books ; the firft. on tlie con-

tempt of death; the fecond of enduring pain.; the third on

affuaging grief ; the fourth on the other perturbations of the

mind ; and the laft, to Ihew, that virtue is fufficient to a

happv life.

TUSCULUM, m Ancient Geography, a town of Latiuni,

at a fmall diftance from Rome, towards the S.E. Its ori-

gin was referred to the time of UlyfTes, whofe fon Telegonus,

hy Circe, is faid to have been its founder. Its inhabitants

were diflinguifhed for their courage, and placed themfelves

at the head of the allies in the war of the Latin people. It

was afterwards fubdued by Rome and became municipal.

Its fituation on a mountain and between the hills induced the

rich inhabitants of Rome to feleft it as the fcite of their

country-houfes. It had a citadel of no lefs importance with

regard to this city than the Capitol with regard to Rome. It

had alfo an amphitheatre and aquedufts. It was afterwards

denominated Frefcati or Frafcati, which fee.

TUSCUM, or Thusum Mare, the name of a part of

tlie Mediterranean fea, which wafhed the coafts of Etruria,

as far as the coafts of Sicily.

TUSGEL, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

Caramania ; 42 miles N.W of Cogni.

TUSHES, in the Manege, are the fore-teeth of a horfe,

feated beyond the corner teeth, upon the bars, where they

(hoot forth on each fide of the jaws, two above, and two
below, about the age of three, three and a lialf, and fome-

times four ; and no milk or foal-teeth ever come up in the

place where they grow. See Teeth.
TUSHETI, in Geography, a town of Afia, in Daghef-

tan ; 80 miles S. of Teflis.

TUSIAGATH, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa,

in tke interior of Mauritania Cjefarienfis, according to Pto-
lemy.

TUSIS, in Geography, a town of the Helvetian republic,

in the Grifons, on the Rhine. In 1799, it was taken by
the French ; 15 miles S. of Coire. N. lat. 46° 32'. E.
long. 9° 30'.

TUSK, in Carpentry, a bevel-lhoulder, made to ftrengthen
the iron of the joift, which is let into the girder.

Tusk, in Zoology, is ufed to denote tiie long tooth of a
fighting animal ; and in the fame fenfe with tulhes, as ap-
plied to other animals befides horfes.

TUSKAR, in Geography, a fmall idand, or rather rock,
off the coaft of the county of Wexford, Ireland, forming
a confpicuous objeft for mariners. N. lat. C2° 13'. W.
long. 6° 10'.

TUSKAU, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Pilfen
;

6 miles N.W. of Teinitz.

TUSKAWARA, a townfhip of Mulkingum county,
in the diftrift of Ohio, containing 1151 inhabitants.
TUSO, in Ancient Geography, a river of India, on this

fide of the Ganges, into which it runs.

TUSPA, in Geography, a town of Mexico, in the pro-
'nnce of Mechoacau ; 25 miles N.N.E. of Colima—Alfo,
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a town of Mexico, in the province of Tlafcala, at the

mouth of a river fo called ; 140 miles N.N.E. of Puebla de
los Angelos.—Alfo, a river of Mexico, which runs into

the gulf of Mexico, N. lat. 21° 28'. W. long. 98°.

TUSSER, John, in Biography. In Henry Vlllth's

time, when mufic was more cultivated in England than it

had ever been before, an arbitrary and oppreflive power was
given to the deans of cathedrals and collegiate churches, to

imprefs children poffeffed of good voices, in order to fupply

their feveral choirs with chorifters. And John TulTer, the

fubjeft of this ai'ticle, and the unfortunate author of the
" Five Hundred Pointes of Good Huft)andrie," one of the

moft pleafant and inftrudlive poems of the time, tells us,

that he was impreffed from Wallingford college, in Berk-

(hire, into the King's chapel. Soon after, by the interell

of friends, he was removed to St. Paul's, where he received

inftruftions in mufic from John Redford, an excellent con-

trapuntift, and organift of that cathedral. There feems,

however, to have been care taken of the general education

of boys fo impreffed, as we find that Tuffer was fent from

St. Paul's to Eton fchool, and thence to Cambridge. He
afterwards tried his fortune in London about the court,

under the aufpices of his patron lord Paget, where he re-

mained ten years ; then he retired into the country, and
embraced the occupation of a farmer, in the feveral counties

of Suffex, Suffolk, and Effex ; but not profpering, he

procured a finging-man's place in the cathedral of Nor-
wich ; where he does not feem to have remained long before

he returned to London. But being driven thence by the

plague, he retired to Trinity college, Cambridge ; return-

ing afterwards, however, to the capital, he there ended his

reillefs life in 1580 ; not, as has been faid, -very aged, if he

was born about 1523.
TUSSEY, in Geography, the name of mountains of Penn-

fylvania ; to miles N. of Huntingdon.

TUSSILAGO, in Botany, an ancient name, compofed
of tujis, a cough, and ago, to adf upon, or cure ; in allu-

fion to the reputed virtues of this herb, as a remedy for

coughs and other peroral difeafes.— Linn. Gen. 423.
Schreb. 554. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1962. Mart. Mill.

Dia. V. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 34. Sm. Fl. Brit. 878.

Prodr. Fl. Grace. Sibth. v. 2. 175. Purlh 531. Juff. 181.

Tourn. t. 276. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 674. Gasrtn. t. 170.

(Petafites; Tourn. t. 258. Gaertn. t. 166.)—Clafs and

order, Syngenejia Polygamia-fuperfiua. Nat. Ord. Compojitie

difcoidet, Linn. CorymbifertE, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx cylindrical, tumid at the bot-

tom, of from fifteen to twenty linear-lanceolate, equal,

fomewhat membranous fcales, the length of the di(k. Cor.

compound, various. Florets in fome all perfeft, tubular,

funnel-fhaped, with an acute, four or five-cleft, reflexed

limb, longer than the calyx ; in others fuch florets are found

in the di(k only. Female florets when prefent either ligu-

late, very narrow, undivided, longer than the calyx ; or

tubular, and rather longer than the perfeft florets. Stam.

in the perfeft florets. Filaments five, capillai-y, very (hort ;

anthers more or lefs united into a cyhndrical tube. P'ifi.

Germen in the perfeft florets, (hort ; fl:yle thread-fhaped,

longer than the ftamens ; ftigma thickiih, emarginate : in

the female ones, Germen (hort ; ftyle thread-fliaped, the

length of the former ; fligma deeply divided, acute. Pertc.

none, except the fcarcely altered calyx. Seeds folitary, ob-
long, compreffed, generally abortive in the florets of the

difk, or centre thereof. Down capillai'y, fometimes ftalked.

Recept. naked, dotted.

Eff. Ch. Receptacle naked. Seed-down fimple. Calyx
fimple,

8
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fimple, of many equal, fomewhat membranous leaves ; tu-

mid at the bafe.

Obf. Liniixus remarks, that Petajites of Toumefort
has no ligulate florets in the radius, though fome female

naked ones occur : Tujfilago of the fame author has always

female florets in the radius, furnifhcd with a ligulate corolla

:

ylnandria of Linnsus himfelf, Am. Acad. v. i. 243, has

fefllle feed-down ; and T. frigida varies with or without a

radius. Thefe circumftances are indeed variable at all times,

but efpecially in the genus now under confideration. We
have mentioned in Fl. Brit, that fome reputed fpecies ap-

pear to be but different fexes of one and the fame. Of this

the Britifh 7". hybrida and Petafites are one inftance. We
lliall indicate other fimilar cafes, in which it feems Ehrhart

has forellalled us, in his Beitrage, v. 3. His difcoveries are

confirmed by Hoppe ; and both thefe authors are followed

by Willdenow, without any reference to the Flora Britannica,

to which however the publication of Hoppe is three years

pofterior. We are well affured that this apparent negleft

was not intentional, and the obfervations in queftion, having

been made by each perfon independently, derive from thence

the more authority. The whole genus of TuJJilago is herba-

ceous, without zny Jlem. Leaves ftalked, fimple, angular,

toothed, more or Icfs heart-rtiaped. Pulrfcenee of the herbage

cottony, denfe, generally remarkable for its pure whitenefs,

and foft texture. Flowers white, or pale red ; fometimes

yellow ; either folitary, or denfely panicled. Seed-down of

a brilliant filvery white.—Willdenow reckons up twenty-one

fpecies, but his firft two, 7'. Anandrla and lyrata, will be

found under our article Perdkium, fp. 3. and 4 ; his T.

lyrata beisg Gmelin's t. 67. f. 2, mentioned under our Per-

(lic'ium popuUfolium, n. 4, as a probable variety of Anandria.

Willdenow's 4th fpecies, T. integrifoUa, is Chaptalia lomen-

to/a, Venten. Jard. de Cels 61. Purfli 577. If not a good

genus, it mull be referred to Perdkium ; being certainly no

Tujftlago. Very pofiibly the third fpecies of Willdenow may
alio belong to Perdkium ; but this being a very uncertain

plant, known from Plumier's figure only, we muil leave it

as we find it, amongft other fpecies placed here by authors,

but which to us are by no means free from doubt as to their

generic charadlers ; nor can that queftion be decided without

an inveftigation and comparifon of their frefli flowers.

1

.

T . dentala. Toothed Weft Indian Colt's-foot. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1213. Willd. n. 3. (After acaulos, hieracii villofis

foliis ; Plum. Ic. 28. t. 40. f. 2.)—Stalk fingle-flovvered,

naked. Flower radiated, ereft. Leaves feflile, oblong,

wavy, toothed, villous.—Gathered by Plumier in the Weft

Indies. The root appears to be fibrous. Leaves numerous,

three or four inches long, with an undulated ftrongly

toothed margin. Flo-wer-Jlalts alfo numerous, though fewer

than the leaves, fmooth. Flowers radiated, fomewhat like

our common T. Farfara, but much fmaller.

2. T. albicans. Whitifli Jamaica Colt's-foot. Swartz

Ind. Occ. 1348. Willd. n. 5. ( Leontodon tomentofum i

Linn. Suppl. 347.)—Stalk fingle-flowered, naked ; cottony

at the top. Flower radiated, drooping. Leaves ftalked,

obovate, with flight reverfed ferratures ; cottony beneath ;

tapering at ,the bafe.—Native of dry grafly inland paftures,

in the weftern part of Jamaica. Swartz. Sent to Lm-

iiseus in Browne's herbarium. Root fibrous, probably pe-

rennial, though marked annual. Leaves two or three mches

long, of a narrow obovate form ;
green and nearly naked

above ; fnow-white beneath ; their margin flightly wavy,

befet with minute diftant teeth, all pointing backwards.

Stalks few, often a foot high, round, reddifli, deftitute of

fcales or IraBeas, clothed about the top, for near two mches,

v/ith denfe cottony down. Flower white, droopmg as it

fades ; according to Swartz's defcription it anfwers to the
characters of this genus. Seed-down fliining, with a reddifli,

or pink, hue.

T,. T . pimila. Dwarf Jamaica Colt's-foot. Swartz Ind.
Occ. 1350. Willd. n. 6.— Stalk fingle-flowered, naked,
downy. Flower radiated, eredl. Leaves obovate, with
reverfed teeth ; finuated at the bafe ; downy beneath.

—

Found on tlie lofty calcareous mountains of the fouth part
of Jamaica, near Cnld-fpring, flowering in fummer. Smaller
than the laft, to which it feems nearly allied ; but the leaves,

only an inch or two in length, are pinnatifid in a lyrate man-
ner. Stalk moftly folitary, from three to fix inches high,

roundifli, cottony ; purplifli in the lower part. Flower
fmall, white ; ereft according to Willdenow, and the fpe-

cific charafter of Swartz, though the latter calls it droop-
ing in his defcription. Its ftruflure is that of a Tujfdago.

4. T. nutans. Drooping Jamaica Colt's-foot. Linn. Sp.
PI. 1 2 13. Am. Acad. v. 5. 406. Willd. n. 7. Ait. n. i.

Swartz Obf. 305. (Leontodon n. i ; Browne Jam. 310.
Dens leonis, folio fubtus iiicano, flore purpureo ; Sloaiie

Jam. V. I. 255. t. 150. f. 2. After primulae veris folio,

flore fingulari purpureo; Plum. Ic. 29. t.4i.f. i.)—Stalk

fingle-flowered, naked, cottony. Flower radiated, pendu-

lous. Leaves ftalked, oblong-heartfliaped, wavy, toothed ;

cottony beneath ; finuated at the bafe.—Native of culti-

vated and graify places in Jamaica. Swartz defcribes it as

annual. Mr. Aiton marks it biennial, flowering in the ftove

in June and July. The much larger leaves, near a fpan

long, pinnatifid in a lyrate manner, and theJlalls twelve or

fifteen inches high, diilinguifli this fpecies from all the pre-

ceding. The Jlower is pendulous, with a white diflc and

radius, but the flender points of the calyx-fcales being tipped

with purple, have, as it appears to us, been miftaken for a

purple radius by Sloane, and even by the more learned pro-

feflbr Swartz. When mfeed, the ftalk becomes creft. The
down is rather tawny, or reddifli.

5. T. trifurcata. Three-forked Colt's-foot. G. Forfter,

Pi. Magell. 28. Willd. n. 8 Stalk fingle-flowered, fcaly.

Flower radiated, ereft. Leaves fpatulate, with three or

more oblong fegments, fmooth.—Native of dry hilly fitua-

tions about the ftraits of Magellan. Root perennial, feme-

what tuberous. Leaves radical, tufted, an inch long, di-

vided into three, four, or five, oblong, ered, finger-like

fegments, fpreading, quite fmooth and naked. Stalk from

one to three inches high, round, clothed with awl-fliaped

fcaly braaeas. Flower white, with all the characters of its

genus. Inner fcales of the calyx largeft, with fpreading

horizontal points.

6. T. alpina. Alpine Colt's-foot. Linn. Sp. PI. 1213.

Willd. n. 9. Ait. n. 2. Jacq. Auftr. t. 246. Curt. Mag.

t. 84. (T. alpina fecunda ; Cluf. Hift. v. 2. 1 13. Afarina;

Matth. Valgr. v. i. 34. A. Matthioh ; Ger. Em. 836.)—

—Stalk fingle-flowered, with oblong fcattered brafteas.

Flower without rays. Leaves kidney-fliaped, toothed,

fmooth on both fides—Native of the alps of Auftria, Bo-

hemia, Switzerland, &c. flowering in June and July. The

root is perennial, tuberous, and creeping, brown, with many-

long fibres. Leaves kw, radical, ftalked, from one to two

inches broad, bluntly toothed ;
quite fmooth, and of a ftiin-

ing o-reen, reticulated with deprefled branching veins above

;

paler beneath, but equally fmooth, except fome hairs on the

ribs or veins. Stalk folitary, a foot or more in height, erett,

purphfti, hairy, bearing a few diftant, varioufly fliaped, con-

cave, upright braaeas. Flower ered, half an inch broad.

Calyx purple, fmooth. Florets white, fometimes purphlh,

all regular and five-cleft, with purple anthers andftgmas.

7. T. difcokr. Two-coloured Colt's-foot. Jacq. Auftr.
' -^
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t. 247. Willd. n. 10. Ait. n. 3. (T. alpina /? ; Lmn.

Sp. PI. 1214,. T. alpina priina; Cluf. Hift. v. 2. 112. T.

alpina; Ger. Em. 812.)— Stalk fingle-flovvered, nearly

naked. Flower without rays. Leaves kidney-fhaped,

toothed, downy and white beneath.—Native of the alps of

Auftria, Carniola, &c. growing along with the laft, and

flowering at the fame feafon. This is rather fraaHer than

the preceding, ufually with fewer 3/-rt&«j. The under fide

of the leaves is clothed with denfe white cottony down,

which affords the moft diltinguithing mark of the plant, and

prefumed by recent authors to prove it fpecifically diftinft.

Linnaeus thought it but a variety.

S.T./yheJIns. Lobed Alpine Colt's-foot. Scop. Carn.

V. 2. 157. Jacq. Auftr. v. 5. Append. 33. t. 12. Willd.

n. II.— Stalk moftly fingle-flowered, with dilated fcattered

bradeas. Flower without rays. Leaves fmooth, kidney-

fhaped, many-lobed and toothed.—Native of mountainous,

chiefly beech, woods of Styria, Carinthia, Carniola, &c.

flowering in May. Allied to T. alpina, with which its fy-

nonyms have been confounded by Scopoli, Haller, and even

Jacquin ; but the lafl; has the merit of fubfequently diftin-

guilhing this very well-marked fpecies. It is larger than

alpina, and they/fm fometimes bears two or ihree Jloiverf,

fcarcely differing from thofe of alpina or difcolor. The. hrac-

t-eas however are broader, often terminating in a leafy ap-

pendage, particularly the lower ones. The radical leaves

are very different, being cut into about feven rather Ihallow

lobes, of which the middle ones more efpecially have about

three pointed teeth. The upper furface is green, lometimes

roughifli to the touch, flightly marked with veins ; the under

paler, pecuharly fmooth and even, a little ftiining. We
have not heard of this plant in any Britilh garden, nor had

Liiuiseus a fpecimen.

9. T. Farfara. Common Colt's-foot. Linn. Sp. PL
1214. Willd. n. 12. Fl. Brit. n. i. Engl. Bot. t. 429.

Curt. Lond. fafc. 2. t. 60. Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 13.

BuUiard Herb, de la Fr. t. 329. Fl. Dan. t. 195. (Tuf-

filago ; Ger. Em. 811. Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 198. Camer.
Epit. 590, 591-)— Stalk fingle-flowered, fcaly. Flower
radiated. Leaves heart-fliaped, angular, toothed ; downy
beneath.—Native of moill chalky fliady fituations, through-

out Eui'ope, flowering in March or April, before the leaves

appear. Dr. Sibthorp met with it about rills and inundated

places in Greece, nor can there be any doubt of our Colt's-

foot being the finx^ov of Diofcorides, of which F.-\ufara,

fee that article, is an ancient fynonym. The roots of this

fpecies are perennial, creeping to a great extent. Stalks

five or fix inches high, ereft, fimple, downy, clothed with

numerous, alternate, ovate, ereft, purplifli, nearly fmooth
icales, three-quarters of an inch long. Floiuer drooping
before it expands, then ere<ft, yellow, an inch broad ; the

radius of very numerous, long, narrow, fpreading, ligulate

florets, which Dr. Stokes has obferved to be the only ones
that ever perfedl their yi'fiy. Indeed the plant increafes fo

much by root, that fcarcely zv^j feeds are ever ripened. The
leaves come forth on ereft fooljlalks, after tlie flowers and
their ftalks have withered, and are from three to fix inches
wide, fliarply toothed ; very fmooth, and rather glaucous,
above ; covered beneath with dcufe, white, cottony down.
They are mucilaginous and allringent, flightly bitter, and
are recommended either in infufion, or fmoaked Hke to-
bacco, as a cure for coughs. The latter mode of applica-
tion is advifed by Diofcorides in difficnlty of breathing,
dry cough, &c. and he prefcribes thefe leaves bruifed, with
honey, as an external remedy for eryfipelas, and other in-
flammations of the fldn. The cottony web of this herb

. ferves extremely well for tinder, and to ftanch the blood of

flight wounds.—Willdenow fays there is a variety with per-
feftly fmooth leaves.

10. T. japonica. Japan Colt's-foot. Linn. Mant. 113.
Willd. n. 13. Thunb. Jap. 313. Banks Ic. Kasmprf.

t. 27, 28. (Arnica tuflilaginea ; Burm. Ind. 182. Doro-
nicum tuflilaginis foho, &c. ; Pluk. Amalth. 71. t. 390.
f. 6. Tfwa ; Kasmpf. Am. Exot. 827. )—Stalk with feveral

radiated flowers, corymbofe, brafteated. Leaves roundifli-

heartfliaped, toothed ; flightly downy beneath Native of
Japan, flowering in 0(^tober. Root perennial, tuberous.

Stalks twelve or fifteen inches high, angular, furrowed,

reddirti, downy in the upper part, bearing a few fcattered

fcaly braBeas, and terminating in from five to eight large

yellow radiated jlaiuers, on downy alternate partial fl:alks.

Rays wedge-fliaped. The feed-dovjn is feflile, like the laft.

Leaves coming after the flowers, on long upright foot-

ftalks ; their breadth three or four inches ; length much
lefs ; their under fide paler, but fcarcely downy. The
root, according to Thunberg, is bitter, and efteemed a

counter^poifon by the Japanefe. Ksempfer fays the ftalks

arc ufed as a pot-herb.

11. T.fr'tgida. Lapland Colt's-foot. Linn. Sp. PL
1214. Fl. Lapp. ed. 2. 246. Willd. n. 14. Ait. n. 5.

Purih n. I. Fl. Dan. t. 61. (T. n. 128; Gmel. Sib.

V. 2. 150. t. 70.) — Stalk with many radiated flowers,

corymbofe, brafteated. Leaves triangnlar-heartfhaped,

with deep triangular teeth ; downy beneath. — Found by
Linnaeus plentifully in woods and paftures among the

Lapland alps, flowering towards the end of May, and

fcattering its feeds about a month afterwards. It occurs

likewife in Norway and Siberia, as well as, according to

Mr. Purfli, in Canada, and on the higheft peaks of the

Vermont and New Hampfhire mountains, at the fame fea-

fon. The root is fomewhat tuberous and creeping, though

lefs flcfliy than the laft, with copious long fibres. Leaves

isiAJloiuers appearing nearly together, onJlalis about equal

in height, from ten to fifteen inches ; the former remarkable

for their very large angular teeth. The f.ower-Jlalk bears

feveral alternate, large, tumid, fmooth braHeas, fometimes

ending in a fmall leaf. Flowers white; th<; florets of the

difit tinged with pale purple, efpecially their large, club-

fliaped, hairy, prominent, but we believe ufelefs, Jligmai.

Sced-do-vn fefiile, above an inch long, filvcry.

12. T. fragrans. Sweet-fcented Colt's-foot. Villars

Aftes de la Soc. d'Hift. Nat. de Paris, v. i. 72. t. 12.

Willd. n. 15. Ait. n. 6. Curt. Mag. t. 1388.—Stalk
panicled, level-topped, fomewhat leafy. Flowers radiated.

Leaves roundifli-heartfliaped, obtufe, equally and finely

toothed ; rather hairy beneath Native of the neighbour-

hood of Naples, and of Sicily near Palermo ; introduced

into England by Meflrs. Lee and Kennedy in 1806. It

flowers in the winter, or early fpring. The leaves, which
are green on both fides, rounded, obtufe, not at all lobed or

cut, appear with xhtjionvers. The latter are large, fragrant

like Heliotropium peruv'ianum, with broad light-purple rays,

and a white difl^, the tumid Jl'igma of viho{eflorets is dark-

purple. The panicle is compound, rather denfe ; its flali

taller than the foliage, clothed with very large inflated

braSeas having leafy terminations.

1 3. T. laevigata. Smooth Stravi'-coloured Colt's-foot.

Willd. n. 16. (T. fcapo imbricato, floribus fpicatis radiatis,

foliis utrinque glaberrimis ; Gmel. Sib. v. 2. 148. n. 126.)

—Stalk panicled, level-topped. Flowers radiated. Leaves
heart-fliaped, acute, flightly angular, toothed, fmooth on
both fides—Abundant about the banks and fhallows of

rivers in Siberia, flowering in fpring, at which time all but
the flowers is generally under water^ Cmelin. ' Root flefliy,

4 purplifh.
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purplilli, creeping to the extent of many feut, with many-
long, thick, fimple llbri-s. Leaves about two inches broad
at the flowering period, but when full grown, cighreen
inches in diameter ; bright green and fmooth on botli fid
purphfh at the edges, flediy ; copioufly veined Ijeaealh

;

their margin irregularly and fharply toothed, fometimes
angular. Footjlalks fmooth, a foot or more in length.

Flo-wer-fietlk taller than the leaves, thick, fucculent, reddifli,

llriated, fliglitly cottony, bearing many large, inflated,

llieathing braBeas. and terminaMrg in a more or lefs com-
pound, Lvel-topped, or corymbofe, par.'icie, whofe downy
Italks are fiirniftied with many fmooth, linear-lanceolate,

flat, much fmalbr bralieas. Flcwers from eight to twenty,
fcarcely half an inch broad, ftravv-coloured, with fiiortifli

rays. Willdenow's opinion of this being a verv dillinCl

fpecies, is confirmed by Gmeiui's own fpecimeus in the

Linnxan herbarium ; which alfo, ur.lefs we are greatly mif-

takcn, (hew n. 127. t. 69, D, E, of the fame author, to be
the very fame plant, totally different from the common
7". Petajites, with which he compares it, in many other points

befides the colour of \heJIoivm.

14. T. alba. White Coll'sfoot,

Pi. 1214.

{ Petafites

Hall. Hift.

16. T. Petafites.

Willd. n. i.9.

Lond. falc. 2.

de la

Came
Hill.

1215
Curt.

Herb.

199.

Fuchf

Butter-bur. Linn. Sp.
n. 7. Fl. Dan. t. 524,
Epit. 593. P. n. 139;
denfe, level-topped.

or Double-toothed

Willd. n. 17. Ait.

flore albo ; Camer.

V. I. 61.1—Panicle

flowers without rays. Leaves

are unconnedcd. In a remark on the fcxes of this tribe of
plants, at p. 43, of Engl. Bot. T. alba v. madvertently
mentioned for nmea.

Common Butter-bur. Linn. Sp. PI.
FI. Brit. n. 3. Engl. Bot. t. 431.
t. 59. Fl, Dan. t. 842. BuUiard

Fr. t. 391. (T. major; Matth. Valgr. v. 2.
Lamer. Epit. 592. Petafites; Ger. Em. 814.

, ,, ,
644. P. n. 138; HalL Hift. V. I. 61.)

(3. 1. hybnda; Linn. Sp. PI. 1214. Fl. Brit. n. 2.
Engl. Bot. t. 430. (Petafites major, floribus pedicuUs
longis mfidentibus

; Dill. Elth. 309. t. 230. P. n. 140 ;

Hall. Hift. V. I. 61.) —Panicle denfe, ovate-oblong.
Flowers without rays. Leaves rouiidifli-heartfiiaped, UR-
equally toothed, flightly angular, with rounded converging
lobes

; paler and fomewhat Ihaggy beneath Native of
moift, boggy, fhady meadows, the borders of rivers, pools,
&c. throughout Europe. Dr. Sibthorp found it in Greece,
but not common, except in rather mountainous, as well as
watery fituations. Tliere can, however, be little doubt of
this plant being, as all botanifts have thought, the 7r;T«3->1ru

8f Diofcorides. Our /5 grows with tlie comm.on kind,
though far lefs frequently. Both flower in April, before
the leaves expand, and are, of courfe, perennial. The root

is thick and flefliy, creeping very far, and hard to be ex-
tirpated. Stalh a fpan high, thick, downy, clothed with

roundifli-heartlhapcd, doubly and fharply toothed ; white oblong reddifh braBeas, partly leafy at their extremity, and
and Ihaggy beneath.— In mountainous woods, and about terminating in a denfe ovate panicle, of pale dull<y fielh-

the banks of rivers, in t!ie alpine parts of Europe, not rare colouredj7oTOcrj. Thejlorets are all tubular, furniflied with
in Switzerland, but unknown as a native of Britain. It united red a«//^«-j- and a thick cloven AVwia. The younger
appears to have been cultivated at Edinburgh in the time of

Sutherland, 1683, and we obtained a fpecimen from the

botanic garden there 100 years after, under the erroneous

name of T. hybrida. This is a large fpecies, diftinguifhed

from all the reft, of thofe which bear many flowers on a

ftalk, by its ftrongly, doubly, and acutely-toothed leaiies ;

quite fmooth above ; very veiny and cottony beneath,

when young, but afterwards the pubefcence of tliat fide

becomes more grey, ihaggy, and loofe. The tall downy
Hoivci-Jlalk bears a great number of broad, concave, rather

cottony braSeas, and terminates in a branched many-

flowered corymbofe />^n/Wf. T\\s Jlowers are rather J"mall,

fnow-white, without rays. Down feffile. Willdenow and

Linnasus, and Haller, have detefted a few female ones, &id
to afford good feed ; but many botanifts have remarked that

the Common Butter-bur never perfefts feed, nor does even
Its feed-down make a very confpicuous appearance. T.
hybrida, which we have marked as a variety, becaufe its

leaves are rather fmaller, and the panicle rather longer, with
imi^lerjloivers, is allowed to be the female plant, or at leait

an individuiil in which that fex prevails. In this moil of

the florets are female, with a flender corolla, and a taper,

acute, e^cicntJligma. One or two of the central ones only

are male, having ieparate anthers, and a thick wkXsh Jligma.

The pa7uclevi\ie'n in leed is much elongated, and becomes cy-

lindrical, confpicuous for its copious, brilliant, though rtiort,

other botanifts have obferved, that fome individual plants feed-down, forming an elegant filveiy plume, a foot or more

have but very few, and others many, iemiXeJlorets, in com-

parifon to thofe furniflied with hoX.\\Jlamehs and pi/lils ; but

the author juft named has been mifled by Villars to cite, as

the female plant of this fpecies^ Gmelin's t. 69. f. D, E,

which has yeWowJlowers ; fee our n. 13.

15. T. nivra. Snowy Colt's-foot, or White-leaved

Butter-bur. Villars Aftes de la Soc. d'Hift., Nat. de

Paris, v. i. 73. t. 12. f. 2. Willd. n. 18. Ait. n. 8.

(T. frigida; Villars Dauph. v. 3. 175. T. paradoxa ;

Retz. Obf. fafc. 2. 24. t. 3. Petafites n. 141 ; Hall. Hift.

v. I. 62. P. minor, tuflilaginis folio; Morif. fed. 7. t. 10.

f. 4. )—Panicle denfe, rather oblong. Flowers without rays.

Leaves triangular-heartfliaped, finiply toothed, with fpread-

ing angular lobes ; denfely downy and white beneath.

—

Native of the mountains of Switzerland, Germany, Dau-

phiny, &c. flowermg in April. Diff'ers from the laft in the

in length. The leaves of the common T. Petajites are the

largeft of any Britifli plant, being often three feet broad.

They are grey or hoary beneath, far lefs white than thofe

of T. nivea, as well as more rounded, and with their lobes

approaching each other.

17. T.fpuria. Cloven-lobed Butter-bur, or Colt's-foot.

Retz. Obf. fafc. i. 29. t. 2. Willd. n. 20. (T. tomen-

tofa; Ehrh. Beitr. v. 3. 65.]—Panicle corymbofe. Flowers

without rays. Leaves triangular-heartfliaped, finiply and

finely toothed, with fpreading, angular, cloven lobes ;

denfely downy beneath.—Native of Lapland, Scania, and

Germany, about the banks of rivers. The general outhne

of the leaves, with their fpreading acute lateral lobes, is moft

like nivea, n. 15, but thofe lobes are remarkable for being

always divided, or double. The marginal teeth of the

whole leaf are alfo more numerous, crowded, regular, and

fnowy whitenefs, and denfe pubefcence, of the under fide of fmaller, as well as more obtuie, than m mvea; the lolt.

the leaves, as well as in their triangular form, and their

fimple feries of marginal teeth. Flowers pale flefli-coloured.

CommonJlalk clothed with finiilar large braSeas. Seed-down

near an inch long. The female plant, termed /arai/o-w, as

a diftinft fpecies, by Retzius, has but about three appa-

rently pericRforets in each caly>:, and of tliefe the anthers

cottony, very white downinefs of the under fide nearly ac-

cords with that fpecies ; the upper is green, and quite

fmooth, except when young. Flowers corymbofe, rather

than panicled, cream-coloured, with linear braBeas. Au-

thors have diftinguiflied two varieties; one with a more

fliort denfe infiore/cence, and only three iemik Jlorets, all

^ '
deilitutc
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deftitute of a corolla, which is Ehrhart's Icmtnlofa ; the

other vith a more elongated corymb, and numerous female

Jlorets, each with an oblique tubular corolla, but whofe

Jl'tgma neverthelefs is faid to be fmall and barren ; this is the

original paradosa. We prefume the idea of the barren

Jl'tgma may be a miftake of Retzius ; that part, when im-

perfeft, being, in this tribe of plants, always thickened ;

but we have had no opportunity of examining living fpe-

cimens of T. fpuria, which is a ftranger to the gardens of

England.
18. T. fagitlalii. Arrow-leaved Colt's-foot. Herb.

Banks. Purfh n. 2.—" Panicle denfe, ovate, level-topped.

Flowers radiated. Radical leaves oblong, acute, arrow-

ihaped, entire ; with obtufe lobes."—Gathered by Mr.
Hutchinfon, at Hudfon's Bay. Perennial. Purjh.

19. T. palmata. Cut-leaved Colt's-foot. Ait. n. 10.

ed. I. V. 3. 188. t. II. Willd. n. 21 Flowers corym-
bofe, level-topped, radiated. Leaves feven-lobed, palmate,

cut ; downy beneath.—Native of Newfoundland and La-
brador. Introduced into England by Dr. Fothergill, in

1777. Perennial, flowering in April. The _/?aW and i/i-

fiorefcence refemble the laft. The Jloiuers are light flefh-

coloured, or purplifh, with fhort obtufe rays. The leaves,

which by Willdenow's account vary in the depth of their

lobes, afford a clear fpecific difference from all the other

fpecies.

TussiLAGO, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the low,

hardy, herbaceous, creeping-rooted perennial kinds ; among
which, the fpecies mofl commonly cultivated in gardens far

different purpofes are, the common tuffilago or colt's-foot

(T. farfara) ; the mountain colt's-foot (T. alpina) ; the

Siberian colt's-foot (T. anandria) ; the petafites, tuffilago

major, or common butter-bur (T. petafites) ; the hybridan

German tuifilago, greater colt's-foot, or long-ftalked butter-

bur (T. hybrida) ; and the white alpine tuffilago, or fmaller

butter-bur (T. alba).

The firft fort has a creeping perennial root, fhort, thickifh

{talk, with fine roundifh hoary leaves ; which are produced
after the Hem and flower ; hence it is denominated one of
thejilius anie patrem, or fon before the father, tribe or clafs

of plants, or thofe in which the flowers rife before the

leaves.

It is not much cultivated in the garden manner, except
in herbaceous colledlions as a medicinal herb for making
decoftions and other mild balfamic drinks, and for the ufe

of its leaves as a principal ingredient in the preparation of
the Britifh herb tobacco, and other fimilar compofitions.

Sometimes, however, it is employed for variety in patches

in the borders and other parts of ornamented grounds.

In the fecond kind, there is a variety which has round
hoary leaves.

The fourth fort is alfo fometimes cultivated and employed
as a medicinal plant in different intentions.

Method of Culture.—They are all capable of being raifed

and incieafed by fowing the feeds of them in any proper
and fuitable foil and fituation in the early fpring feafon, but
not to too great a depth, when they will freely rife and become
good plants. But the beft and moll expeditious method is

that of pai-ting the roots and planting them, which may be
done cither in the autumnal or fpring feafon, when the

fmalleft flip will readily take root and grow, multiplying in

a very quick manner.

Mofl of the forts poffefs the fingular property of pro-
ducing and fending up their flowers and ftalks before the

leaves are formed and feen.

The plants mollly affeft rather moifl foils and fituations,

but they will grow and fucceed almoft any where, and may

be employed for affording greater variety and ornament, as
well as fome of them for the purpofes and intentions which
have been fuggefled above.

TUSSIS. See Cough.
TUSSLENG, in Geography, a town of Bavaria; 4mile»

W.S.W. of New Getting.

TUT, in Armory, &c. an imperial enfign of a golden
globe, with a crofs on it.

Tut Bargain, among the Miners, denotes a bargain by
the lump ; as when they undertake to perform a piece of
work at a fixed price, however it may prove.

TUTACORIN, or Tutucorin, in Geography, a town
of Hindooflan, in the Carnatic, where the Dutch have a

faftory ; 25 miles E. of Pidamcotta.

TUTARY, a town of Sweden, in the province of Sma-
land ; 24 miles W. of Wexio.
TUTBURY, or Stutesbury, a market-town in the

hundred of OfHow, and county of Stafford, England ; is

fituated on the weilern bank of the river Dove, at the dif-

tance of 4 miles N.W. by N. from Burton-upon-Trent,
and 134 miles in the fame bearing from London. It was
erefted a free borough at an early period, and the burgeffes

and other inhabitants were invefled with a variety of pri-

vileges and immunities ; but never had the right of fending

members to parliament, though the town ftill retains the

appellation of a borough. The parifh-church is an ancient

and fpacious edifice, with a fquare embattled tower fur- !

mounted by four fniall pinnacles ; its principal entrance is j

decorated with fine fpecimens of Saxon fcu'.pture. A free

fchool was founded and endowed by Richard Wakefield in

the year 1730: it was rebuilt in 1789. Here is alfo a

meeting-houfe for DifTenters. According to the population

return of the year 18 11, the parifh of Tutbury contained

242 houfes, occupied by 1235 perfons. Wool-combing
conftitutes the principal bufinefs of the inhabitants ; and a

cotton manufaftory, recently eflabhfhed, gives employment
to a confiderable number. Three fairs are held annually,

and a market weekly, on Tuefdays. On the north lide of

the town are the remains of the caftle of Tutbury, which
was erefted foon after the Conqueft, by Henry de Ferrars, a

noble Norman, to whom the Conqueror gave large eflates in

this county. In the family of Ferrars it continued till the

reign of Henry III., when, being forfeited by the attainder

of Robert de Ferrars, earl of Derby, the king gianted it to

his fecond fon Edmund, earl of Lancafler. It again reverted

to the crown, in confequence of the rebellion of Thomas,
earl of Lancafler, who fortified it againfl Edward II., but
was obhged to furrender. Having futlained confiderable

damage during this contefl, and being afterwards fuffered to

fall into decay, John of Gaunt rebuilt the greater part of it

upon the ancient fcite in 1350. This caflle, being the prin-

cipal feat of the dukes of Lancafler, was long diflinguifhed as

the fcene of much feflivity and fplendour. 60 great was the

number of minftrels reforting to it, that it was found neceFiry

to adopt fpecial regulations for the prefervation of order.

Accordingly, one of their body was invefled with the title of

king of the minftrels, with officers under him for the due
execution of the laws. A charter for that purpofe was
granted by John of Gaunt in 1381 : and a court was efla-

bhfhed for determining all controverfy connefted with
minftrelfy. At this court, which was annually held with

great formality, the king and his officers were appointed for

the year enfuing ; and the bufinefs of the day concluded
with a bull-running and baiting. This barbarous cuftom
was abolifhed, by commutation, about the middle of the lafl

century ; but the court flill continues to be held. Tutbury
caftle was twee the refidence, or rather prifon, of Mary

queen
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queen of Scots ; in 1568, and again in 1585. At the com-

mencement of tlie civil war in the reign of Charles I. it was

garrifoned by lord Loughborough, a zealous fupporter of

the royal caufe ; but was befieged and taken by fir William

Brereton, one of the parhamentary commanders. The
damage fuftained by the callle on this occafion was very

great ; but it was not doomed to total dcflruction till

1646, when, by order of the parliament, it was reduced

nearly to its prefent ruinous condition. What ftill remains,

fufficiently declares its former extent and grandeur ; the

ancient gateway is tolerably entire ; and towers, ilaircafes,

divifions of rooms, and iire-places, can yet be difcovered in

different parts of the walls, which appear to have been of

immenfe ftrength and thicknefs : the whole was furrounded

by a broad and deep ditch, over which, Dr. Plott informs

us, there was in his time an extraordinary timber-bridge,

compofed of diftinft pieces of wood, none of them above a

yard long, yet unfupported by any arch-work, pillars, or

other prop. Coeval with the caflle, and founded by the

fame perfon, was a Benedidine priory, largely endowed by
king William Rufus. The fcite was granted by Edward VI.

to fir William Cavendifh. Scarcely a veilige of the ancient

building is now left, and we know little more of its ftruc-

ture, than that it was of large extent, and contained a

fplendid monument to the memory of the founder. A
portion of the old priory church conftitutes a part of the

prefent pari{h-church Defcription of the Caftle and

Priory of Tutbury, 8vo. 1796. Beauties of England and

Wales, vol. xiii. StafTordfhire, 1814.

TUTELA, in ylncient Geography, a town of Spain, in

Celtiberia, according to Martial.

TuTELA, in Mythology, a goddefs worlhipped at Bour-
deaux, of which city (he was patronefs, and where (he had

a magnificent temple. She is fuppofed by learned antiquaries

to have been a divinity peculiar to failors and merchants,

who trafficked upon the rivers, as it was a common praftice

to put upon their fhips the figures of certain gods, who gave

names to them, and were called by the ancients " Tutela

Navis," the tutelar divinity of the fhip.

TUTELARY, Tutelaris, one who has taken fome-

thing into his patronage and proteftion.

It is an ancit-nt opinion, that there are tutelary angels of

kingdoms and cities, and even of particular perfons, called

guardian angels.

The ancient Romans, it is certain, had their tutelary gods,

whom they called Penates ; which fee. And the Romifh
church to this day, hold an opinion not much unlike it ; they

believe that every perfon, at leaft every one of the faithful,

has, from the time of his birth, one of thofe tutelary an-

gels attached to his perfon, to defend him from all tempta-

tions ; and it is on this, principally, that their praftice of

invoking angels is founded.

F. Antony Macedo, a Portugiiefe Jefuit of Coimbra, has

publifhed a large work in folio on the tutelary faints of all

the kingdoms, provinces, and great cities of the Chriftian

world ; " Divi Tutelarcs Orbis Chriftiani," at Lifbon,

1678.

TUTELINA.or TuTil.iNA, in Mythology, the goddefs

of corn, who had the care of it when depofited in the granary.

She had a chapel on the Aventine mount, and a ftaiue in

the Circus.

TUTENAG, a name given in India to the femi-metal

zinc. It is alfo fometimes applied to denote a white metalHc

compound, brought from China, called alfo Chinefe, or

•white copper, the art of making which is not known in Eu-
rope. .It is the bed imitation of filvcr which has been made :

it is very tough, ftrong, malleable, may be eafily call, ham-

mered, and polifhed ; and the better kinds of it, when well
maimfaftured, are very white, and not more difpofed to tar-

nilh than filver is.

Three ingredients of this compofition may be difcovered
by analyfis, viz. copper, zinc, and iron. See Alloys of
Copper.
TUTESERAI, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Lahore ; 14 miles E.S.E. of Sultanpour.

TUTIA, or TuTTiA, in Ancient Geography, a town of
Hither Spain.

TUTICUM, a town of Italy, in Samnium, called in

the Itinerary of Antonine, " Equus Tuticus."
TUTLING, in Geography, a town of Bavaria; 10 miles

N. of Padau.
TUTOR, in the Civil Lazv, is one chofen to look to

the perfon and eflate of children left by their fathers and
mothers in their minority. See Guardian.
By tlie cuflom of Normandy, the father is the natural

tutor of his children. A perfon nominated tutor, either by
teflamcnt, or by the relations of the minor, is to decline that

office if he have five children alive ; if he have any other
confiderable tutorage ; if he be under twenty-five years of
age ; if he be a prieft, or a regent in an univerfity ; or if he
have any law-fuit with the minors, &c.
The marriage of a pupil, without the confent of his

tutor, is invalid. Tutors may do any thing for their pupils,

but nothing againft them ; and the fame laws which put them
under a necelfity of preferving the interell of the mi-
nors, put them under an incapacity of hurting them. See
Parent.
Tutor, Honorary. See Honourary.
Tutor is alio ufed in our univerfities for a member of

fomc college or hall, who takes on him the inftrudlion of
young ftudents in the arts and faculties.

TUTORAGE, Tutei-A, in the Civil Law, a term
equivalent to guardianlhip in common law, iignifying aa
office impofed on any one, to take care of the perfon and
effefts of one or more minors. See Guardian.
By the Roman law there are three kinds of tutorage.

Tejlamentary, which is appointed by the father's teftament.

Legal, which is given by the law to the nearefl relation.

And dative, which is appointed by the magiftrate.

But in all cuilomary provinces, as France, &c. all tu-

torages are dative and elective ; and though the father have
by teftament nominated the next relation to his pupil, yet is

not that nomination of any force, unlefs the choice be con-

firmed by that of the magiftrate, &c.

By the Roman law, tutorage expires at fourteen years of
age ; but in France, not till twenty -five years. A minor
quits his tutorage, and becomes free by marriage ; in which
cafe a curator is given him.

TUTOVA, in Geography, a river of Moldavia, which
runs into the Birlat, 4 miles S. of Birlat, in the province of

Moldavia.

TUTSAN, in Botany. See Hypericum.
TUTTI, in the Italian Mufic, is ufed to lignify that all

the parts are to play together, or to make a full concert.

In this fenfe, lutti Hands oppofed \.o foliox folo.

It is often found exprefted by omnes, ripieno, choro, &c.
Tutti, in Geography, a town of Bengal; 13 miles

N.N.E. of Burwa.
TUTTLINGEN. See Duttlingen.
TUTTUM, a town of Hindooftan, in Bundelcur.d ;

20 miles N.E. of Chatterpour.

TUTTY, Tutia Akxandrina, or Lapis Tutiis, an argil-

laceous ore of zinc, found in Perfia, formed on cylindrical

moulds into tubulous pieces, like the bark of a tree, and
baked
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baked to a moderate hardnefs. This account of its original

is fupported by the authority of Teixeira and Douglas, and

by its chemical properties. That the common opinion of

its being a fubhmate produced in the European founderies,

where zinc is melted with other metals, is erroneous, appears

from hence, that tutty is not found, upon ftriA enquiry, to

be known at thofe founderies ; and by its confifting, in a

great part, of an earth not capable of rifing in fnbhmation.

This, however, is probable, that fublimates, or the common
ores of zinc, are often mixed with argillaceous earths, and

baked hard, in imitation of the genuine oriental tutty.

Bontius, in his animadverfions upon Garcias ab Orta,

informs us, that it is made of a glutinous or argillaceous

earth, like clav, found in great quantities in a province of

Perfia, called Kirman, which the Indians, who gather it,

put into earthen pots made on purpofe, and, adding water to

it, ftir it with a ftick : thefe pots are then placed in furnaces

till the water is evaporated ; afterwards removing the dregs

which remain at the bottom, they pick off from the fides of

the pots the calcined earth or tutty, which they carefully

prcferve for fale. He adds, that it is ufed in India as a

cofmetic for deftroying hair, more efpecially by the women,
when they bathe.

Tutty is generally of a browniih colour, and full of fmall

protuberances on the outfide, fmooth and yellowifh within,

fometimes whitilh, and fometimes with a blueilh caft. Like
other argillaceous bodies, it becomes^harder in a ftrong fire

;

and after the zinc has been revived and diffipated by in-

flammable additions, or extrafted by acids, the remaining

earthy matter affords with oil of vitriol, an aluminous

fah.

Tutty, levigated into an impalpable powder, is, like

the lapis calaminaris and calces of zinc, an ufeful ophthahnic,

and frequently ufed as fuch in ointments and collyria.

Ointments for this intention are prepared in the (hops, by
mixing the levigated tutty with fo much viper's fat as is fuf-

ficient to reduce it to due confiftence, or, by adding one

part to five parts of a Ample hnimeut made of oil and wax.
See Zinc.
TUTUACA, in Geography, a town of Mexico, in the

province of Hiaqui ; I oo miles E. of Riochico.

TUTULUS, among the Romans, a manner of dreffing

the hair, by gathering it up on the forehead into the form of

a tower.

TuTULUS likewife fignifies a woollen cap with a high

top.

TUTURA, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the go-

vernment of Irkutl]{,on the Lena ; 160 miles N. of Irkutfk.

N. lat. 54° 40'. E. long. 105° 44'.

TUTZIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Egypt,
between Talmae and Pfelcis. Anton. Itin.

TUUE, in Geography, a lake of Norway, about 20 miles

in circumference
; 52 miles from Chriflianfand.

TUXAL, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of Sir-

hind ; 60 miles N.N.E. of Sirhind.

TUXFORD, a fmall market-town in South Clay divi-

fion of the wapentake of Baffetlaw, in the county of Not-
tingham, England ; is iituated 24 miles N.E. by N. from
the county-town, and 138 miles N. by W. from London.
It was deltroyed by fire September 8, 1 702 ; confequently

its appearance is more modern than that ofmany other towns
in the county. Great part of it confifts of farm-houfes

;

agriculture being the chief employment of the inhabitants.

Scarcely any trade is carried on here, except in hops, of

which a confiderable quantity is raifed in this and the adjacent

parifhes. A fair for this article is annually held in Septem-

ber ; and another in May for cattle, (Keep, pigs, and poultry.

TWA
A weekly market on Mondays is well fupplied in propor-
tion to the population of the parilh ; which, in the return to

j

parliament in the year 181 1, is ftated to be 841, occupyiiig

197 houfes. The church is an ancient ftrufture, and con-
fills of a nave, fide-aifles, and chancel ; with a fpire. It

contains the mutilated remains of monuments and other

fculpture of a remote period. A rude reprefentation of St.

Laurence on a gridiron is ftill entire : one man is employed
in blowing the fire, another is turning the faint with tong?,

and a third appears to be a fpedlator, or direftor. A free

grammar-fchool, ftill in high repute, was founded, and hbe-
rally endowed, by the will of Mr. Charles Read, dated the

30th of July, 1699. A manufcript copy of the regula-

tions, as contained in the will, is preferved in the Britilh

Mufeum.—Hiftory of Nottinghamlhire, by J. Throlby,

3 vols. 4to. 1797. Beauties of England and Walt,
vol. xii. Nottingham(hire.

TUXIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, and
capital of Samnium. When Fabius Fabricianus pillaged

this city, he removed the ftatue of the viftorious Venus,
worlliipped here, to Rome. Plutarch.

TUY, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Galicia,

fituated on a mountain, near the north fide of the Minho,
oppofite Valenca, in Portugal ; the fre of a bilhop, fuffra-

gan of Compollella. In a war between Spain and Portugal,

tiiis is one of the places of rendezvous for the Spanifh troops ;

50 miles S. of Compoftella. N. lat. 42° 3'. W. long.

8° 37'-

Tuv, a navigable river of Caraccas, which difchargc.

itfelf into the ocean, 30 leagues E. of the port of Guayra.
It rifes in the mountains of San Pedro, 10 leagues from Ca-
raccas, and being joined by the Guayra, becomes navigable,

and ferves for the tranfportation of produce, abounding in

the vaUies of Aragoa, Tacata, Cua, Sabana, Ocumara, St.

Lucia, and St. Therefa, through which it paffes, and parti-

cularly cacao, which is here of thebeft quality.

TUYU, a country of South America, in Patagonia, to

the fouth of the viceroyalty of Buenos Ayres.
TUZ-KURMA, a town of Curdiftan

; 50 miles S.S.W.
of Sherezur.

TUZLA, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Caramania,
fituated at the weftern extremity of a lake, to which it gives

name. The lake is 36 miles in length, and about 4 in

breadth; 28 miles N. of Cogni Alio, a town of Afiatic

Turkey, in Natolia ; 24 miles E. of Conftantinople.

TWAGER, a town of Sweden, in the province of Hal-
land ; 28 miles N.N.W. of Halmftad.
TWAITE, in Ichthyology. See Shad.
TwAiTE, in our Old Writers, a wood grubbed up and

converted into arable land.

TWA-NIGHTS Geste, in our Ancient Cujioms. See

TlllRXi-night a<wn Hynde.

If the tiva-nighi's gejle did any harm to any, his hoft was
not anfwerable for it, but himfelf.

TWARDONICE, in Geography. See TuRNiTz.
TWARSIMIRKA, atown of Silefia,in the principality

of Oels ; 6 miles N.E. of Mihtfch.

TWASHTA, or TwASHTl, in the Mythology of the

Hindoos, a name of the fun, or of its regent Surya. The
name occurs as of the fun in the article Saraswati. Other
legends make Twalhta the parent of Suranuh, one of Su-

rya's wives. In fome points he correfponds with Vulcan, or

Dsedalus ; being profoundly Ikilled in the mechanical arts,

and hence deified in gratitude for his uleful inventions. He
feems to be the fame perfonage with Vifwakarma : being,

like him, called the " chief engineer of the gods." Mr.
Wilford's learned Effay on the facred ifles of the Weft, in

the
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! the eleventh volume of the Afiatic Refearches, contains
': many curious particulars of this deified perfon, proving his

(
identity with fome weftern fable. See Suranuh, Surya,

;
and VlSV^AKARMA.

I

TWAT, in Geography, a country of Africa, in the

I Great Defert. N. lat. 22° to 25°. E. long. 1° to 6°.

;

TWEDA, a tow-n of Sweden, in the province of
Smaland

; 42 miles N.N.W. of Calmar.
TWEDS, a town of Norway, in the province of Chrif-

' tianfand ; 4 miles N. of Chrillianfand.

TWEED, a large river, which rifes in the parifli of
Tweedfmuir, in the fhire of Peebles, Scotland. It is re-

' markable, that from the bafe of the fame hill three large

rivers have their fource. The river Annan rifes on its fouth

;
fide, the Clyde on the north-well, and the Tweed on the

north-eaft fide. Taking a north-eaft direftion, the Tweed
I runs a Terpentine courfe of about forty miles through the

; county of Peebles. When it has reached the town of that

, name, which is about the centre of the (hire, it has fallen

I

nearly 1000 feet, as that town ftands only about 500 feet

above the level of the fea. In its courfe from Peebles,

; running nearly eaft, its ftream is augmented by the Etterick
' near Selkirk, the Gala at Galafliiels, the Leader near Mel-

rofe, and the Teviot at Kelfo. A few miles below the lat-

ter town it leaves Roxburghlhire, and forms, for 22 miles,

the boundary between Berwickihire and England, till it falls

into the German ocean at the town of Berwick : its whole
courfe is 102 miles, being the longeft river in the fouth of
Scotland.

On the banks of the Tweed are many beautiful and ro-

mantic feats, embofomed in plantations of various kinds of
trees ; but fmall are the vefliges that now remain of thofe

extenfive natural woods with which its banks were once
adorned. Being near the fouthern borders of the king-

dom, and expofed to the frequent incurfions of the Engliih,

there is perhaps no river in Scotland, on the banks of which
are to be feen fo many places of defence againft their hoftile

depredations. Still the ruins of caftles and towers (as they
are called) are vifible ; but they now only exhibit faint re-

mains of their former magnitude, the wealth of their ancient

inhabitants, and the depredatory fpirit which formerly pre-

vailed. The Tweed abounds with trout of every fpecies :

the falmon-fifhery was formerly very produftive, but has

been nearly deftroyed through interefted artifice. The
Tweed is open to fifhing from the loth of January to the

10th of Oftober. On this river, 41 different falmon fifheries

have been rented for feveral thoufand pounds a year Beau-
ties of Scotland, vol. ii. Tweeddale, 1805. Chalmers's Cale-

donia, vol. ii. 4to. 18 10.

TWEEDMOUTH, a fea-port of England, in the

county of Durham, feparated only by the Tweed fi"om

Berwick. In 181 1 the number of inhabitants was 3917.
TWEELING, an operation in weaving, which is per-

formed by multiplying and varying the number of leafes in

the harncfs ; by the ufe of a back harnefs, or double har-

nefs ; by increafing the number of threads in each fplit of the

reed ; by an endlefs variety of modes in drawing the yarns

through the harnefs ; and by increafing the number of tred-

dles, and changing the manner of treading them. When
the number of treddles requifite to raife all the variety of
fheds necefTary to produce very extenfive patterns would be
more than one man could manage, recourfe is had to a mode
of mounting, or preparing the loom, by the application of
cords, &c. to the harnefs ; and a fecond perfon is neceifary

to raife the fheds required, by pulling the firings attached to

the refpeftive leafes of the back harnefs, which are funk to

their firfl pofition by means of leaden weights underneath.

Vol. XXXVI.
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This is the moll comprehenfive apparatus ufed by weavers for
fanciful patterns of great extent,' and it is called the draw-
loom. In weaving very fine filk tweels, fuch as thofe of
fixteen leafes, the number of threads drawn through each
interval of the reed is fo great, that, if woven with a fingle
reed, they would obflruiS each other in rifing and finking,
and the flied would not be fufBciently open to allow the
fhuttle a free paffage. To avoid this inconvenience, other
reeds are placed behind that which flrikes up the weft ; and
the warp threads are fo difpofed, that thofe which pafs
through the fame interval in the firft reed are divided in pafs-
ing through the fecond, and again in paffing through the
third. By thefe means the obftruftion, if not entirely re-
moved, is greatly leffened.

In the weaving of plain thick woollen cloths, to prevent
obfl:rui5lions of this kind, arifing from the clofenefs of the
fet, and roughnefs of the threads, only one-fourth of the
warp is funk and raifed by one treddle, and a fecond is

preffed down to complete the fhed, between the times when
every fhot of weft is thrown acrofs. See Weaving.
TWELFTH-HiND, in our indent Cujloms, imports

much the fame with t/jatie.

Among the Englifh Saxons, thofe who were worth
1200J. vfi;re czMed ttuelve-Aindi ; and if any injury was done
to them, fatisfadlion was to be made accordingly. See
HiNDENI.
TwELFTH-Day, or Tivelfth-tide, the fellival of the Epi-

phany, or the manifeflation of Chrifl to the Gentiles, fo

called, as being the twelfth-day, exclufive, from the Nati-
vity, or Chriftmas-day.

TWELVE Men, duodeclm homines legates, otherwife
called jury, or inquejl, is a number of twelve perfons, or
upwards, as far as twenty-four ; by whofe oath, as to mat-
ters of faft, all trials pafs, both in civil and criminal cafes,

through all courts of the common law in this realm. See
Jury.
Twelve Tables, Laws of the. See Table.
Twelve Apojlles, in Geography, a number of fmall iflands

at the well extremity of the Straits of Magellan, on the

coafl of Terra del Fuego, betiveen Cape Pillar and Cape
Defeada.

Twelve IJles, or Tiuelve Apojlles, iflands on the fouth
fide of lake Superior.

Twelve Pins, The, or Beannaheola, a vafl ridge of almofl

perpendicular rocks in the weftern part of the county of
Galway, Ireland, called Cunnemara. Xhefe mountains
belong to the primitive formation.

TWELVE-MILE Creek, a river of South Carolina,

which runs into the Salada, N. lat. 34° 50'. W. long.
81° 16'.

TWELVE-MONTH, the fpace of a year, according
to the calendar months.

TWENTE, in Geography, a diftria of the ftate of
Overiffel, of which Oldenzel is the capital.

TWENTY-FOUR Men, men chofen every half year to

redrefs the grievances of the mines and miners ; but every

man generally ferves his year when chofen.

TWENTY-MILE Creek, in Geography, a branch of
the river Tombighe, in Georgia.

TWICE-LAID Cordage, is made of call rigging, as

fhrouds, flays, mooring and other cables, which, if not

much worn, will make good ropes, &c. for many purpofes,

as fmall cable-laid ropes for warp':.^ Inips, worming and
woolding for cables, worming for large flays, netting for

fhips' fides, &c. ; ratlings, fcaffolding-ropes, fpun-yarn for

feizings, &c.
To open a cable for making it into fmall ropes, hang the

3 Q ftrand
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ftrand upon three hooks in the tackle-boavd, ftrctch it o\it

tight upon the hooks in the fledge, and heave till they are

untwifled ; then draw out the yarr..

When the yarn of this worn ftufF is overhauled, a little

thin tar fliould be poured upon it, which will make it pliable,

and he better. The yarn unfit for knotting will pick into

oakum for caulking.

TWICKENHAM, in Geography, an extenfive and po-

pulous village in the hundred of Iflcworth, and county of

Middlefex, England ; is fituated on the banks of the river

Thames, at the diftauce of twelve miles W.S.W. from St.

Paul's cathedral, London. The parifh extends about three

miles and a half in length, one and a half in breadth, and is

nine miles in circumference : it is bounded on the eaft and

north by Ifleworth, on the well by Hanworth, Hampton,
and Teddington, and on the fouth by the river Thames.

It contains about 1850 acres, of which, according to a fur-

vey taken in the year 1635, about 630 were arable, 490
pafture, 40 wood, and 690 common : which docs not much
vary from the prefent proportion, reckoning the fruit gar-

dens, of vs'hich there are above 150 acres, among the arable

land. The gardens have long been celebrated for good ma-
nagement and abundant produce, and they afford a conftant

fupply to the London markets : one gardener, Mr. Weft,
has, in a good feafon, fent upwards of 4000 gallons of rafp-

berries to a diftiller within fifteen days. Twickenham is not

mentioned in the Domefday record, as the whole of this hun-
dred feems to have been included, when that furvey was
made, in the manor of Ifleworth. In ancient records,

the name is written Twitham, Twittanham, and Twiccan-
ham : and the moll popular writers of the early part of the
laft century often termed it Twitenham. The manor of
Twickenham appears to have been pofTefTed by the rehgious
long antecedent to the Norman conqueft ; for the jurifdic-

tion of the lord of Ifleworth did not extend to church lands.
This manor appears to have been veiled in the crown in the
time of Henry VIII., and by him annexed to the honor of
Hampton-Court. By Charles I. it was fettled as part of
the jointure of his queen, on whofe death, Charles II. fettled
it for life on his confort, Catherine. A leafe under the
crown has fince been granted to feveral perfons. The manor-
houfe ftands oppofite to the church, and is traditionaUy faid
to have been the refidence of Catlierine of Aragon, the di-
vorced queen of Henry VIII. The parifli-church is fituated
near the river-fide : tlie old church fell to the ground in the
night of April 9, 1

7
1 3 ; the tower, which is compofed of frce-

ilone, is flill remaining ; the body was rebuilt, and completed
in the year 1715, This is a brick fabric of the Tufcan order,
with ftone coignes and cornices, and was eredled after the de-
fign of John James, architeft, who likewifc built the churches
of St. George, Hanover-fquare, and St. Luke, Middlefex.
The interior is fpacio'us, with galleries on the two fides, and
at the weft end. The monuments, tablets, and other fepul-
chral memorials, are numerous. A chapel, called Montpeher,
was built about the year 1720, and is the private property
of the Rev. G. O. Cambridge, archdeat:on of Middlefex.
Here is alfo a meeting-houfe for Welleyan Methodifts. A
charity-fchool for boys, and a fimilar inftitution for girls,
were eftablilhed many years back : an extenfive and appro-
priate binlding has been recently erefted by fubfcription

;and one hundred boys and feventy girls are now educated
according to Dr. Bell's plan. Thirty of the boys, and
twenty-four giris, are likewife clothed. Here are alfo
two Sunday fchools. Six alms-houfes were built in 1704,
and fix more in 1 7 2 1 . In the population return of the year
i8n, this parifh is ftated to contain 685 houfes, and 3757
inhabitants. The principal manufaaure is that of gun.
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powder : the powder-mills, formerly tlie property of Mi*'

Hill, but now of Mr. Butts, are feated on the fmall river

Crane, which, rifing in the vicinity of Harrow, is here aug-
mented by an artificial cut from the Colne. Accidents fre-

quently occur in this dangerous bufinefs : one corning-houfe

for graining powder was thrice blown up in the year 1 796 ;

in the months of January, July, and November. Fourteen
lives were loft by the three explofions. Five fimilar cafual-

ties have fince happened, by which twelve men were kill»d.

Yet, notwithftanding the frequency of thefe accidents, and
though the wages of the workmen is but fmall, employment
in the mills is eagerly fought after : the only apparent reafon

is, that the labour is light.

Twickenham Park, Ifleworth Park, or the New Park of
Richmond, was, towards the end of the fixteenth century,

tlie property of the great fir Francis, afterwards lord. Bacon,
who paffed in this retirement the earlier and more happy part

of his life. He here entertained queen Ehzabeth, on which
occafion he prefented her with a fonnet in praife of her favour-

ite, the carl of Eflex. The eftate has recently been divided

into lots, and the greater part purchafed by Francis Gofling,

efq. The grounds contain fome fine cedars : and it is be-

lieved, that the firft weeping willow known in this kingdom
was planted in this park in the early part of the laft century.

Part of the manfion is in the parifh of Ifleworth : in the

meadows, between this houfe and the river, was the original

fcite of Sion monallery, founded by king Henry V. in

1414.
Twickenham has for a century paft been the retreat of

perfons diftinguidied by their rank or literary fame ; and has

been embelhflied with various manfions and villas, to which
a degree of celebrity has attached. We fhall briefly notice

the moft interefting.

Marble Hill was built by king George II. as a villa for his

miftrefs, the countefs of Suffolk. The purchafe of the

eftate is faid by lord Grford to have coft the king ten or

twelve thoufand pounds. The houfe was erected after a

defign of Henry, earl of Pembroke, who fuperintended the

progrefs of the ftrufture. Its exterior is of a plain but
well-proportioned character ; the interior contains the prin-

cipal attraftions, and is finifhed in a delicate, coftly, and
ornamental ftyle. The great ilaircafe is entirely compofed
of mahogany, finely carved ; and the flooring of the beil

rooms are of the fame wood. This feat is now the residence

of Charles Auguftus Tulk, efq.

Pope's Villa, as it has long been emphatically called, from
its having been, for nearly thirty years, the refidence of our
great poet Alexander Pope, was purchafed by him in the year

1715. The improvement of the houfe and gardens was for

many years his favourite employment ; and he was particularly

interelled in the conftruftion of a grotto, which he enriched
with many curious fpars and gems ; from the grotto was a fub-
terraneous paflage to the gardens. On the deceafe of Pope,
which occurred May 30, 1 744, the eftate was fold to fir Wil-
liam Stanhope, who added wings to the houfe and enlarged
the gardens. From him it paued to his fon-in-law, Welbore
Ellis, afterwai-ds lord Mendip, who guarded every memorial
of the poet as a facred rehc, particularly a fine willow planted
by his own hand. This tree his lordftiip propped with aflidu-

ous care, but notwithftanding his utmoft attention, it perifhed

and fell to the ground in 1 801 , about a year before the death of
its noble owner. The eftate was afterwards fold to fir John
Brifco, on whofe deceafe it was purchafed by baronefs Howe
in 1 807 ; under whofe direftion the houfe has been taken
down, and a new dwelling ercfted about a hundred yards
diftant from the fcite. The grotto has been ftripped of its

moft curious fpars and minerals, by the zeal of thofe who
wifhed
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wifiieJ lo prcftrve a memorial of the poet. For a particular
defcription of this celebrated villa, with a beautiful eugravinff,

we refer to " The Fine Arts of the Enghlh School," by
J. Brittoii, F.A.S. See alfo a very intorelling work by
Meffrs. W. andG.Cookes, entitled " The Thames," 2 vols.

4to. and 8vo.

Strawberry Hill, the well-known refidence of the late

Horace, earl of Orford, better known as Mr. Horace Wal-
pok, W.1S originally a fmall tenement, built in 1698, by the

earl of Bradford's coachman, and let as a lodging-houfe.

Colley Cibber was one of its firft tenants. Dr. Talbot,
bifhop of Durham, lived in it eight years ; and after him
Henry, marquis ofCarnarvon. In 1 747, Mr. Walpole bought
the leafe, and in the following year purchafed the fee-fimple

of the eftate. Having formed a defign of enlarging his

villa, and fitting it up in the old Englifh ilyle, he commenced
his improvements in 1753, ^""^ completed them in 1776.
The interior is arranged in llriiil accordance with the outfide

of the ftrufture ; the ceilings, fcreens, niches, and other de-

corations, even the more ordinary articles of furniture, are

confonant in ftyle with the leading features of the fabric.

The extenfive coUeftion of curiofities and works of art, with

which every apartment is ftored, was progreffively made by
Mr. Walpole during the affluent leifure of a long life, which
was chiefly devoted to the light parts of literature and the

fine arts. The moil confiderable part confifts of miniatures,

enamels, and portraits of remarkable perfons. The noble

owner drew up a complete catalogue of his coUedlion, to-

getiier with what he calls a defcription of the villa : this work
occupied 113 quarto pages; of which more than twenty

are filled with the contents of one fmall room, called the

Tribune, or Cabinet. A private printing-prefs was fitted up
by Mr. Walpole in 1757. Moil of his own works, and

feveral other books, were here printed under his infpec-

tion. Strawberry Hill was bequeathed by lord Orford to

the honourable Mrs. Darner for life, together with 2000/.

for keeping the building in repair. She refided here for

feveral years, but has lately declined pofTeffion in favour of

the countefs dowager of Waldegrave, in whom, and her heirs,

tlie remainder was veiled under his lordfliip's wiU.
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At Whitton, a hamlet in Twickenham parifh, is a villawhich was built about the year 171 1 by fir Godfrey Kneller,and was lus principal refidence during the latter part of his

Mr Calver?
^""""^^ ''"'^^ manfion, now the property of

On the edge of Hounflow-Heath, within this parilh, aretwo villas of confiderable elegance, formerly iu the poffeflioti
ot Archibald duke of Argyle, now occupied, one by fir
Benjamin Hobhoufe, bart. the other by George Gofiin?,
efq Lyfons's Environs of London, 5 vols. 410. 1702-!

u T \,
^^''"'"'' °^ England and Wales, vol. x. Middlefex.

by J. N. Brewer, 18 16.

TWIFALLOW, in Agriculture, a term ufed to fignify
a iecond ftirrmg or fallowing of land.

.

TWIFALLOWING, the operation or work of repeat-mg the tillage of land in fallowing, which is moftlybeft per-
formed about the middle of the fummer. It is fometimes -

written twyfallowing.

ir'^^i*^'^^'
'" ^'°S''''Ph'f a county of Georgia, in the

United States, containing 3405 inhabitants.

TWIGHTWEES, Indians in the ftate of Ohio, near
the river Miami.

TWI-HINDI, or TwYHiNDi, among our Saxon ancef-
tors, were men valued at zooj. See Hindeni.

Thefe men were of the lowefl degree ; and if fuch were
killed, the muld was 30^. Thus in Leg. Hen. I. cap. 9.
" de twihindi homines interfefti, vera debet reddi fecundum
legem." Where note, that this was not an introdudlion of
a new law, but a confirmation of the old, made in the reign
of king Alfred.

TWILIGHT, in AJlronomy, denotes the dubious or faint

light which is reflefted to us by means of the atmofphere,
for fome time before the fun rifes, and after he fets. See
Crepusculum and Atmosphere.
The following table (hews the duration of twilight in

different latitudes : it is calculated on a fuppofition that thi;

twilight begins and ends when the fun is 18" below the ho-
rizon : the letters c. d. fignify that it is then continual day

;

c. ti. continual night ; iv. n. that the twilight lalls the whole
night.

Alt
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Seam'ing orfaU-mnkr's twine, for fewing the feams of fails,

is made of the bell long hemp, beaten, fpun fine, and well

dreffed over a fine clearer : eighteen threads are fpun out of

half a pound of hemp, every thread being fifty yards in

length : two threads are twiftjd together ilack, and wound

on a reel, in half-pound il^ains containing four hundred

and fifty yards : but twine of three threads is ufed in the navy.

Sean'-t-ivine is made from good long hemp, each thread

fpun fifty -four yards : three threads are hid together.

When hardened and Rretched, each cord ftands fifty yards ;

nine hundred yards are wound on a reel, and eighteen cords

weigh two pounds.

Store-tivine, ufed by fail-makers for old work and on board

of (hips, is made from good long hemp, well drefled. Four-

teen threads are fpun from half a pound ; two threads are

twifted together, and wound into half-pound Ikains of three

hundred and fifty yards.

Turtle-f'wine, for turtle-nets, is made of good bar hemp,

fpun one hundred yards : three threads are laid together,

ftand ninety yards, and weigh one pound.

Whipping- twine, the fame as bolt-rope twine.

TWINING Irons, fquare bars with an efs-hook at

one end, which g^afp the porter or the fhank of an anchor

to turs it over.

TWINKLING of the Stars, denotes that tremulous,

vibratory, intermitting motion, which is obferved in the Light

proceeding from the fixed ftars : Alhazen, an Arabian phi-

lofopher of the twelfth century, confiders refraftion as the

caufe of this phenomenon.
Vitellio, in his Optica, publilhedin 1 270, p. 449, afcribes

the twinkling of the ftars to the motion of the air in which

the light is refrafted ; and he obferves, in confirmation of

this hypothefis, that they twinkle ftill more when tliey are

viewed in water put into motion.

Dr. Hooke (Microgr. p. 231, &c.) very reafonably attri-

butes this phenomenon to the inconftant and unequal refrac-

tion of the rays of light occafioned by the trembling motion

of the air and interfperfed vapours, in confequence of variable

degrees of heat and cold in the air, producing correfpond-

ing variations in its rarity or denfity, and alio of the aftion

of the wind, which muft caufe the fucceffive rays to fall

upon the eye in different direftions, and confequently upon
different parts of the retina at different times, and alfo to hit

and mifs the pupil alternately ; and this is alfo the reafon,

he fays, why the limbs of the fun, moon, and planets appear

to wave or dance.

Thefe tremors of the air are manifeft to the eye by the

tremulous motion of fhadows caft from high towers ; and
by looking at objefts through the fmoke of a chimney, or
through ftreams of hot water, or at objeAs fituated be-
yond hot fands, efpecially if the air be moved tranfverfely

over them. But when ftars are feen through telefcopes that

have large apertures, they twinkle but little, and fometimes
not at all. For, as fir Ifaac Newton has obferved, (Opt.
p. 98.) the rays of light which pafs through different parts
of the aperture, tremble each of them apart, and by means
of their various, and fometimes contrary tremors, fall at one
and the fame time upon different points in the bottom of the
eye, and their trembling motions are too quick and confufcd
to be feparately perceived. And all thefe illuminated points
conftitute one broad lucid point, compofed of thofe many
trembhng points confufedly and infenfibly mixed with one
another by very ftiort and fwift tremors, and thereby caufe
the ftar to appear broader than it is, and without any trem-
bling of the whole.

Dr. Jurin, in his Effay upon Diftina and Indiftina Vi-
fion, has rccourfe to fir Ifaac Newton's hypothefis of fits of
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eafy refraftion and refleftion for explaining the twinkling oi
the liars : thus, he fays, if the middle part of the image of
a ftar be changed from light to dark, and the adjacent ring

be at the fame time changed from dark to light, as muft
happen from the leaft motion of the eye towards or from the

ftar, this will occafion fuch an appearance as twinkling.

Mr. Michell (Phil. Tranf. vol. Ivii. p. 262.) fuppofes that

the arrival of fewer or more rays at one time, efpecially fron\

the fmaller or more remote fixed ftars, may make fuch an un-

equal impreflion on the eye, as may, atleaft, have fome fhare in

producing this effeft : fince it may be fuppofed, that even :i

fingle particle of light is fufBcient to make a fenfible impref-

iion upon the organs of fight ; fo that a very few particles
,

arriving at the eye in a fecond of time, perhaps not more 1

than three or four, may be fufficient to make an objeft con-

ftantly vifible. See Light.
Hence, he fays, it is not improbable, that the number oi

the particles of light which enter the eye in a fecond of

time, even from Sirius himfelf, may not exceed three or

four thoufand, and from ftars of the fecond magnitude they

may, therefore, probably not exceed a hundred. Now the

apparent increafe and diminution of the light, which we ob-

ferve in the twinkling of the ftars, feem to be repeated at

not very unequal intervals, perhaps about four or five times

in a fecond. He, therefore, thought it reafonable to fup- .

pofe, that the inequalities which will naturally arife from
the chance of the rays coming fometimes a little denfer, and
fometimes a little rarer, in fo fmall a number of them, as mufh
fall upon the eye in the fourth or fifth part of a fecond, may
be fufBcient to account for this appearance. An addition

of two or three particles of light, or perhaps a fingle one,

upon twenty, efpecially if there fliould be an equal defici-

ency, out of the next twenty, would, he fuppofed, be very

fenfible, as he thought was probable from the very great

difference in the appearance of ftars, the light of which
does not differ fo much as is commonly imagined. The
light of the middlemoft flar in the tail of the Great Bear
does not, he thinks, exceed the light of the very fmall ftar

that is next to it, in a greater proportion than that of about

16 or 20 to I ; and M. Bouguer found, that a difference in

the light of objefls, of one part in fixty-fix, was fufficiently

diftinguifhable.

Since thefe obfervations were publilhed, Mr. Michell (as

we are informed by Dr. Prieftlcy, Hift. of Light, p. 49J.

)

has entertained fome fufpicion, that the unequal denfity of

light does not contribute to this effeft in fo great a degree

as he had imagined ; efpecially in confequence of obferving

tliat even Venus does fometimes twinkle. This he once

obferved her to do remarkably when flie was about fi.x

degrees high, though Jupiter, which was then about fixteen

degrees high, and was fenfibly lefs luminous, did not twinkle

at all. If, notwithftanding the great number of rays,

which, without doubt, come to the eye from fuch a furface

as this planet prefents, its appearance be liable to be affedled

in this manner, it muft be owing to fuch undulations in the

atmofphere, as will probably render the eSaSt of every other

caufe altogether infenfible.

M. Mufchenbroeck (Introd. ad Phil. Nat. vol. ii. feft.

1 741, p. 707.) fufpefts, that the twinkling of the ftars

arifes from fome affeftion of the eye, as well as the ftate of

the atmofphere. For, he fays, that in Holland, when the

weather is frofty, and the fl<y very clear, the ftars twinkle

moft manifeftly to the naked eye, though not in telefcopes ;

and fince he does not fuppofe there is any great exhalation,

or dancing of the vapour at that time, he queftions wliether

the vivacity of the light, affedling the eye, may not be con-

cerned in the phenomenon.
But
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Bui this philofopher might have fatiafied himfelf with

j-efpeft to this hypotVcfis, by looking at the ftars near the

aenith, when the light iraverfes but a fmall part of the at-

iriofphere, and therefore might be expefted to affeft the eye

moft fenfibly. For he would not have perceived them to

twinkle near fo much as they do near the horizon, when
much more t)f their light is intercepted by the atmofphere.

Some aftronomers have lately endeavoured to explain the

twinkling of the fixed ftars, by the extreme minutenefs of

their apparent diameter ; fo that they fuppofe the fight

of them is intercepted by every mote that floats in the air.

To this purpofe Dr. Long obferves { Aitron. vol. i. p. 170.)

that our air near the earth is fo full of various kinds of par-

ticles, which are in continual motion, that fome one or other

of them is perpetually pafhng between us and any ftar

which we look at, and this makes us every moment alter-

nately fee it and lofe fight of it : and this twinkUng of the

ftars, he fays, is greateil in thofe which are neareft the

horizon, becaufe they are viewed through a great quantity

of thick air, where the intercepting particles are moft nu-

merous ; whereas ftars that are near the zenith do not

twinkle fo much, becaufe we do not look at tliem through

fo much thick air, and therefore the intercepting pailicles

being fewer, come lefs frequently before them.

With refpeft to the planets, it is obferved, that tliey, be-

caufe they are much nearer to us than the ftars, have a fen-

fible apparent magnitude, fo that they are not covered by

the fmall particles floating in the atmofphere, and therefore

do not twinkle, but fliine with a fteady hght. The fallacy

of this hypothefis appears from the obfervation of Mr.

Michell, that no objeft can hide a ftar from us that is not

large enough to exceed tlie apparent diameter of the ftar, by

the diameter of the pupil of the eye ; fo that if a ftar was a

mathematical pomt, the interpofing objeft muft ftill be

equal in fize to the pupil of the eye : and, indeed, it muft

be large enough to hide the ftar from both eyes at the fame

time.

The principal caufe, therefore, of the twinkling of the

ftars is now acknowledged to be, the unequal refradlion of

light, in confequeiice of inequalities and undulations in the

atmofphere.

Befides a variation in the quantity of light, it may here be

added, that a momentary change of colour has likewife been

obferved in fome of the fixed ftars. Mr. Melville (Edinb.

Eft. vol. ii. p. 81.) fays, that when one looks ftedfaftly at

Sirius, or any bright ftar, not much elevated above the

horizon, its colour feems not to be conftantly white, but

appears tinftured, at every twinkling, with red and blue.

Mr. Melville could not entirely fatisfy himfelf as to the

caufe of this phenomenon ; obfei-ving, that the feparation

of the colours by the refraftive power of the atmofphere

is, probably, too fmaU to be perceived. Mr. Michell's

hypothefis above-mentioned, though inadequate to the exph-

cation of the twinkling of the ftars, may pretty well ac-

count for this circumftance. For the red and blue rays

being much fewer than thofe of the intermediate colours,

and therefore much more hable to inequalities, from the

common effeft of chance, a fmall excefs or defed in either

of them, will make a very fenfible differencem the colour of

the ftars.

TWINS, two young ones delivered at a birth by an

animal which ordinarily brings forth but one.
_

It has been greatly difputed, which of two twins is to be

efteemed the elder ? The faculty of Montpelier have given

it, that the latter born is to be reputed the elder, becaule

iirft conceived : but by all the laws which now obtain, the

Two
fifft-born enjoys the privilege of feniority ; and the cuftom
IS confirmed by the fcripture inftance of Efau and Jacob.

But if two twins be born fo intermixed, that one cannot
diftinguifli which of the two appeared firft, it fhould feem
that neither the one nor the other can pretend to the right
of primogeniture, which ought to remain in fufpence by
reafon of their mutual concourfe. In fuch cafe, fome would
have the decifion left to the father, and others to the chance
of a lot.

In catttle, twins are feldom defirable, as they can rarely
be well fupported, though occafionally cows are capable of
fuckhng two calves ; but in ftieep, it is often greatly de-
firable in different breeds or varieties. The frequency of
twins in ftieep is much influenced both by the condition of
the ewes, and the ftate of vigour in the rams. Such flocks

as are well fed, and pafture eafily about the tupping time,

ufually produce a far larger proportion of twins, than thofe

which have higher walks, or pafturcs which are of inferior

quality. Twins too are the moft frequent in the early part

of the lambing feafon : all which fliew the propriety of

keeping the ewes well fupported, and of not letting the

rams have too great a number put to them at fuch feafons.

Nice attention is neceflary to twins at the time of

lambing, by the perfon who has the charge of the bufinefs,

to fee that they are in every way properly taken care of.

See Sheep.
Twins, in AJlronomy. See Gemini.
TvviN,s, in Geography, two fmall iflands in the Eaft

Indian fea, near the ifland of Paraguay. N. lat. 9° 18'.

E. long. 118° 3' Alfo, two fmall iflands in the Eaft

Indian fea, near the north eoaft of the ifland of Flores.

S. lat. 8° 2'. E.long. 1 22° 33'.

TWIST of a Rope, Cord, &c. See Rope.

Twist, again, is ufed for the infide, or fiat part of a

man's thigh, upon which a true horfeman refts when on

horfeback.

Twist a Horfe, To, is violently to wring or twift his tef-

ticles twice about, which caufes them to dry up, and de-

prives them of nourifliment, and reduces the horfe to the

fame ftate of impotency with a gelding.

TWISTE, in Geography, a river of Germany, which runs

into the Erpe, near Valckmarfen, in the duchy of Weft-

phaha.

TWISTED Column. See Column.

Twisted Silks. See Silk.

Twisted Thumb-Band, in Rural Economy, a term ufed to

fignify the band of hay or ftraw which is formed by means

of the thumb and fingers, by twifting it with them, and em-

ployed in binding up trufl"es of thefe kinds for fale. See

Truss. ,. ,

TWITCH, \a Agriculture, a name often applied to a

very troublefome plant of the weed kind in tillage-land, of

which there are feveral forts, as the black, white, creeping,

and fome others. See CouCH-Gz-^yJ-.

Tviircn-Rake, a name fometimes applied to a large tool

of this kind, made ufe of m dragging and colleaing the

roots of couch together in arable land, by means of a horfe.

See Couch and Rake.
TWITE, in Ornithology. See Linnet.

, . ,

TWO Brothers, in Geography, two fmall iflands in the

Chinefe fea. N. lat. 8=^ 30'. E. long. 105° 48'.—Alfo,

two fmall iflands in the Eaft Indian fea, near the W. coatt

of Borneo. S. lat. 1° 32'- E. long. 109° 1
3'.--Alfo, two

fmall iflands in the Eaft Indian fea, 27 miles from the

E. point of the ifland of Madura. S. lat. 6 50. iL.

long. 114° 43'. — Alfo, two fmall iflands m the Eaft
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Indian fea, near the W. coaft of the ifland of Celebes. S.

lat. 4" 40'. E. long. 119° 22'—Alfo, two fmall iflands in

Cook's Straits, near the N.E. coaft of the fouthern ifland

of New Zealand. S. lat. 40° 5'. E. long. 184'' 35'

—

Alfo, two fmall iflands in the Eaft Indian fea, near the

S. coaft of Borneo. S. lat. 4° 10'. E. long. 114° 4'.—

Alfo, two fmall iflands in the Eaft Indian fea, between

the ifland of Borneo and the continent of Afia. S. lat.

9° 10'. E. long. 109° 34'.

Two-Head IJland, a fmall ifland near the S. coaft

of Ireland, and county of Kerry ; i mile W. of Lamb's-

Head.
Two-Headed Point, a cape on the S.W. coaft of the

ifland of Kodiak, in the North Pacific ocean, compofing

a fmall ifland, which terminates to the N.E. by a low flat

rocky point. South-weftward from Two-headed iiland

the coaft is low, and appears to be compaft ; but imme-

diately to the northward of it, the ftiores defcend abruptly

into the fea, appear to be much broken, and form an ex-

tenfive found, of which the flat rocky point may be con-

fidered as its S.W. point of entrance ; from this, its N.E.
point being low projefting land, lies N. 58° E. at the

diftance of nine miles. The feveral branches that appeared

to flow into the Sound, feemed to wind toward the bafe of

a connefted range of high fnowy mountains, which no

doubt gave boundaries to their extent. N. lat. 56^ 54'.

E. long. 207° 5'.

Two Hilh, a fmall ifland among the New Hebrides,

in the South Pacific ocean. S. lat. 17° 15'. E. long.

160° 38'.

Two-Hill IJland, a fmall ifland in the Mergui Archi-
pelago. N. lat. n°27'.
Two Keys, two fraall iflands in the bay of Honduras.

N. lat. 17° 30'. W. long. 87° 52'.

Two-Saddle IJland, an ifland in the Mergui Archi-
pelago, about four miles long, and two broad. N. lat.

10° 42'.

Two Sifters, two fmall iflands in the Eaft Indian

fea, covered with wood, and furrounded by a reef of coral-

rocks. S. lat. 5°. E. long. 106° 12' Alfo, two fmall

iflands in the Spanifli main, near the Mofquito fhore. N.
lat. 11° 17'. W. long. 82° 5j'.

Two Spots, fmall iflands in the bay of Honduras, fur-

rounded with rocks. N. lat. 16° 40'. W. long. 88° 20'.

TWOBILL, in Agriculture, the name of a tool com-
monly employed in cutting up roots in the work of paring
and burning in the old mode. It is feen in Jig. 7. in the
plate on paring ploughs. It has fometimes the title of
double-bitted mattock.

TWO-FURROW Plough, a term fometimes applied
to that of the double kind. It is often ufeful for crofs-
cutting land in different cafes, and in giving the laft earth
for turnip-crops.

TWO-FURROWING, a term ufed to fignify double
furrows, or the breaking up land by the double plough : it

alfo implies trench-ploughing and fod-burying.
TWO-MEAL Cheese, in Rural Economy, 3l term ap-

plied to that fort which is made from the fliimmed milk of
the evening, added to the new milk of the meal of the morn-
ing ; that made from the neat milk being termed one-meal.
In fome diftrifts, as that of Gloucefter, two-meal cheefe is
made of one meal or portion of coward or clean milk, and
the fame of fuch as is flcimmed ; but often two of the latter
are ufed to one of the former. Hence this fort is fometimes
called coward-cheefe.

TWO-MOULD-BOARDED Cleaning and Earthing

T Y E

Hoe Jor Potatoes, in Agriculture, a tool of fomewhat the

plough kind, contrived for the purpofe of cleaning and
earthmg up thefe crops with. It has a wheel before to

direA the depth of its working, with handles behind to

regulate it. There is a fliarp hoe attached to a fort of
coulter-bar in front, with a mould-board on each fide,

capable of being fet to different diftances, by a kind of
fcrew in the middle, by which means the ground is pared

and laid to the crops. It is confidered a tool that pro-

duces much faving and advantage in the culture of potatoes,

and which performs its work very effeftually.

TWOPENCE, Herb, in Botany, a fpecies of Lyjima-

chia ; which fee.

TWO-THIRDS Subsidy. See Duty and Subsidy.
TWUNT, in Geography, a town of Algiers, on the coaft

of the Mediterranean, defended by a fort ; 30 miles N.W.
of Tremecen. N. lat. 35° 18'. W. long. 1° 2'.

TWYBLADE, in Botany. See OpHRYS.
TYACUL, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Myfore ; 10 miles S. of Colar.

TYAHTATOOA Bay, a bay on tlie coaft of

Owhyhee, one of tlie Sandwich iflands. N. lat. 19° 37'.

E. long. 203° 54'.

TYANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Cappadocia,

in the Tyanitide prefefture ; the only one in this prefec-

ture, according to Strabo ; but according to Ptolemy, there

were three others. It was known as the native country of

Apollonius Tyanaeus, the celebrated impoftor.

Tyana, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

Natolia ; 2J miles S.W. of Sis.

TYBEE, an ifland near the coaft of Georgia, at the

mouth of the Savanna : on it is a light-houfe. N. lat. 32°.

W. long. 81°.

TYBEIN. See Duixo.
TYBER. SceTiBERis andTYBERiNOs. The Tyber

appears on the reverfe of a medal of Vefpafian, not only as

a divinity, but alfo as the patron and proteftor of Rome.
When Aneas refided in Italy, he performed religious cere-

monies to this river, gave himielf up to his proteftion, and

prayed that he might be propitious to him.

TYBERINUS, a king of Alba, and from this prince

having drowned himfelf in the Albula, that river gained the

name of Tyber, which it has ever fince retained.

TYBOINE, in Geography, a townfliip of Pennfylvania ;

100 miles W. of Philadelphia.

TYCHE, in Ancient Geography. See Syracuse.
TYCHONIC Syjlem, or Hypothejis, is an order or ar-

rangement of the heavenly bodies, of an intermediate nature

between the Copernican and Ptolemaic, or participating

alike of them both. See System.
TYDAL, in Geography. See RuDEN.
TYDII, in Ancient Geography, a people of Afiatic Sar-

matia, who inhabited mount Caucafus, according to

Pliny.

TYE, Dr. in Biography, the beft Englifli compofer

of church mufic, anterior to Tallis, that our country can

boaft ; for though his njme does not appear in the lift of

muficians of the chapel royal, or houfehold eftablifhment m
the Ihort reign of Edward VI., he was, doubtlefs, at the

head of all ecclefiaftical compofers of that period. Neither

the ftate of the church, nor religious principles of its

nominal members, were fo fettled as to render it poflible to

determine, in thefe times, who among quiet and obedient

fubjefts wore Proteftants, and who Catholics ; for, dunng
the conflift between the zealots of both rehgions, the

changes were fo violent and rapid, that great flexibihty of

great
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great diffimulation muft have been praftifcd by tliofe who
not only efcaped perfecution, but ftill continued in offices,

either of church or ftate. The few who feem to have been
truly pious and confcientious on both fides, fuffered martyr-
dom in fupport of their opinions ; the reft feem to have
been either unprincipled, or fluAuating between the two
religions. One of the principal evils which the champions
for reformation combated, was the ufe of the Latin lan-

guage in the fervice of the church ; however, the beft

choral compofitions produced by the matters of thefe times,

that are come down to us, are to Latin words. Specimens
remain of Dr. Tyc's clear and mafterly manner of com-
pofing for the church in that language, when he was at leaft

a nominal Catholic, either during the reign of Henry VIII.
or queen Mary j and the late worthy Dr. Boyce has

given an admirable example of his abilities in the anthem
for four voices, " I will exalt thee, O Lord," inferted in

the fecond volume of his excellent " Colleftion of Cathedral

Mufic, fay Englifh Matters." There is hardly anyiuftance

to be found in the produfticns of compofers for the church

during his time, of a piece fo conftantly and regularly in

any one key, as this is in the key of C minor, and its rela-

tives ; the harmony is pure and grateful ; the time and

melody, though not fo marked and accented as in thofe of

the beil compofitions of the laft century, are free from

pedantry, and the difficulty of complicated meafures which

this compofer had the merit of being one of the firft to

abandon. That he tranflated the firft fourteen chapters of

the Afts of the Apoftles into metre, in imitation of Stern-

hold's Pfalms, which were the delight of the court in which

he lived, was doubtlefs an abfurd undertaking, and was not

rendered lefs ridiculous by the elaborate mufic to which he

fet them, confifting of fugues and canons of the moft arti-

ficial and complicated kind. Dr. Tye, however, if com-

pared with his contemporaries, was perhaps as good a poet

as Sternhold, and as great a mufician as Europe could then

boaft ; and it is hardly fair to expeifl more perfeftion from

him, or to blame an individual for the general defedls of the

age in which he lived.

Tye, in Geography, a river of Virginia, which runs into

James river, N. lat. 37' 30'. W. long. 79° 8'.

Tye, in Mining. See Streaming.

Tye, in Sea Language, denotes a fort of runner, or thick

rope, ufed to tranfmit the effort of a tackle to any yard or

gaff, which extends the upper part of a fail.

The tye is either paffed through a block fixed to the

maft-head, and afterwards through another block moveable

upon the yard or gaff intended to be hoilted ; or the end of

it fimply fattened to the fail, yard, or gaff, after commu-

nicating with the block at the maft-head. Falconer. See

Jeers.

TVER, in Geography, a river of South Carohna,

which runs into the Cangaree, N. lat. 34° 30'. W. long.

81° 45'.

TYERS, Jonathan, in Biography, the late proprietor,

and indeed the creator of Vauxhall gardens, (fee Vaux-

HALL,) deferves a place among our biographical articles on

many accounts. His tafte, hberahty, and fpirit m fupport-

ing and ornamenting this elegant place of amufement with

paintings by Hogarth and Hayman ; an excellent band of

mufic ; an orcheftra in the form of a temple in the open air,

with an organ equal in fize and workmanfhip to many 01

the moft noble inftruments of that kind in our churches
;
and

a conftant fucceffion of ingenious exhibitions ;
rendered it a

pubUc place more attraftive, admired, and imitated by

foreigners, than any one our country could boaft. In every

part of E'jrope a nominal Vauxhall has been eftablifhed ;
nor

TYE
was there a theatre on the continent thirty years ago, with
fcenory and ballot pantomimes, without an attempt at repre-
fenting Vauxhall.

The proprietor began with a fmall band of wind-inftru-
ments only, before he erefted an orcheftra, and furniftied it
with an organ ; but in the fummer of 1745, '° render it

ftill more attraftive, he added, for the firft time, vocal to his
inftnimental performances. Here the talents of many of
our national muficians were firft difplaycd and firft en-
couraged

; here Collet and Pinto on the violin, Snow on
the trumpet, Millar on the baflbon, Worgau on the organ,
&c. annually increafed in merit and favour. Here Men"r5.
Arne, Lowe, and the elder Reinhold fung during many
years, with great applaufe. Dr. Arne's ballads, duets, dia-
logues, and trios, which were foon after circulated through-
out the kingdom, to the great improvement of our national
tafte. During this firft fummer, his little dialogue of
Colin and Phabe, written by the late Mr. Moore, author
of " Fables for the Female Sex," was conftantly encored
every night for more than three months fucceffively.

But here the good fenfe, found judgment, and good tafte

of the fpirited -proprietor of Vauxhall, deferve a record for

the veneration and refpeft which he manifefted for Handel

;

at a time when the health and favour of this great mafter

were on the decline, and oppofition had alinoft ruined him :

it was then that Tyers erefted, at his fole expence, the

marble ftatue which ftill adorns the gardens ; an honour
which has feldom been conferred on a fubjeft and a profef-

fional man, during his life-time, in any country, fince the

flouriftiing ftate of the Greeks and Romans. And as this

tranfaftion does honour, not only to the genius of Handel,

but to the public fpirit of his votary, we (hall relate it as

recorded in the regifters of the times.

April 15th, 1738, in the London Daily Pofl, apawgraph
.

fays : " The effigies of Mr. Handel, the famous compofer of

mufic, is going to be erefted at Vauxhall gardens, at the

expence of Mr. Jonathan Tyers." And on the 18th of the

fame month, " We are informed, from very good authority,

that there is now near finiflied a ftatue of the juftly cele-

brated Mr. Handel, exquifitely done by the ingenious

Mr. Roubillac, of St. Martin'S-lane, ftatuary, out of one

entire block of marble, which is to be placed in a grand

niche, erefted on purpofe in the great grove at Vauxhall

gardens, at the fole expence of Mr. Tyers, conduftor of

the entertainments there ; who, in confideration of the real

merit of that inimitable mafter, thought it juftice and pro-

priety that his effigies (hould prefide in that place, where his

harmony has fo often charmed even the greateft crowds into

the moft profound filence and attention. It is believed,

that the expence of the ftatue and niche cannot coft lefs

than 300/. ; the laid gentleman, likewife, very generoufly

took at Mr. Handel's benefit, fifty of his tickets."

May 2d, we have a farther account of this fpecies of

apotheofis, or laudable idolatry, in the following words :

" Laft night at the opening of the Spring-gardens Vaux-

hall, the company expreffed great fatisfaftion at the marble

ftatue of Mr. Handel, who is reprefented in a loofe robe,

fweeping the lyre, and liftening to its founds ; which a little

boy fculptured at his feet feems to be writing down on the

back of a violoncello. The whole compofition is in an

elegant tafte."

Soon after, the following verfes appeared :

" That Orpheus moved a grove, a rock, or ftreani,

By mufic's power, will not a fiftion feem ;

For here as great a miracle is fhewn

—

^^
-

A Handel breathing, though transform'd to ftone.

TYFORY,
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TYFORY, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Eaft

Indian fea
; 45 miles W. of Gilolo. N. kt. 1° 6'. E.

long. 126'' 28'.

TYGAPvT's Valley, a diftrift of Pennfylvania, wa-

tered by the Monongahela river.

TYGER, in Zoology. See TiQEU.
Tyger, in Geography, a river of South Carolina, which

joins the Saluda, 5 miles N. of Columbia ; and both toge-

ther form the Cangaree.

TvgerV Poinl, a cape of Afia, on the fouth-weft coaft

of Ava, at the mouth of the Perfaim. N. lat. 15° 50'.

E. long. 94° 45'.

Tvger'j Creek, a river of Kentucky, which runs into

the Ohio, N. lat. 38° 22'. W. long. 83°.

Tyger'j IJland, a fmall ifland in the Chinefe fea, near

the coaft of Chiampa. N* lat. 10^ 47'. E. long. 107° 45'.

—Alfo, a fmall ifland in the Chinefe fea, near the coaft of

Cochinchina. N. lat. 16° 51'. E. long. ic6^ 13'.

Tyger IJland, a fmall ifland in the Pacific ocean, at the

entrance of the bay of Amapalla. N. lat. 13^ 10'.

Tyger'j IJlands, a clufter of fraall iflands and ftioals

in the Eaft Indian fea; 30 miles E. from the ifland of

Saleyer.

TY-GWYN, a village of South Wales, in the county

of Caermarthen, where Howel Dha, firft monarch of all

Wales, had a palace : and in the year 94;, a council was
held, to form a body of laws. On this fpot a Ciftertian

monaftery was founded, called Whetfand Abbey ; 5 miles

W. of St. Clare.

TYING, in Mtiftc. See Legate-A^s/i? and Syncope.
TYKOCZYN, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the

palatinate of Bielfli. In 1705, Auguftus II. inftituted the

order of the White Eagle in this town ; 28 miles N.N.W.
of Bielilc.

TYLANGIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of the

Peloponnefus, in Triphylia, according to Polybius.
TYLE, or Tile, in Building, a fort of thin, faftitious,

laminated brick, ufed on the roofs of houfes, or, more
properly, a kind of fat clayey earth, kneaded and moulded
of a juft thicknefs, dried and burnt in a kiln, like a brick,
and ufed in the covering anri paving of houfes.

It is thus called from the French tu'iUe, of the Latin te-

gula, which fignifies the fame.

Tyles are made, fays Mr. Leyburn, of better earth than
brick-earth, and fomething ne;u- akin to the potter's earth.

By 17 Geo. III. c. 42. all combinations for enhancing
the price of tyles and bricks, fliall be void ; and every tyle-
maker, or brick-maker, offending, ftiall forfeit 20/., and
every clerk, agent, or fervant, 10/. ; half to the poor, and
half to him who fues within fix calendar months.
By 43 Geo. III. c. 69. fchedule ( A. ) and the 45 Geo. III.

c. 30. in lieu of any duties of excife then fubfifting, new
duties were inipofed.

The faid duties on bricks and tyles to be paid by the
maker or makers thereof refpeftively.

For the duties on exportation and importation, fee the
^fchedules annexed to the faid aft of 43 Geo. III. c. 69.

Provided always, that tyles made for the fole purpofe of
drainmgland,

1 9V^ inches long by 1 3^ inches broad, and
bent into a femi-elliptical form, the infide of the crown of
the arch thereof being not lefs than feven inches perpen-
dicular, from a ftraight line drawn from the one to the other
fide thereof after the fame is fo bent, and fuch fides not
being at any part thereof more than five inches diftant from
each other on the infide, and as nearly of the dimenfions,
and bent as nearly into the form aforefaid as may be, to be
ufed for the purpofes aforefaid, (hall not be fubjeft to any

of the faid duties. 34 Geo. III. c. 15—And the ex-
emption is extended to tyles made for fuch purpofe not lefs

than nine inches long ; fuch being in every other refpect of

the fame defcription and dimenfion as before prefcribed.

42 Geo. III. c. 93.
And by the 46 Geo. III. c. 138. it is further enaftecl.

that femi-elliptic tyles not exceeding in infide width fi

inches, and the height of which from the outfide of the

crown of the arch in a perpendicular line to the exti"eme

edge fliall in all cafes exceed the width, but with a foot from
the bottom of the arch where neceffary, not exceeding two
inches in breadth, made for draining wet or raarfhy lands,

are exempted from the excife duty.

And any perfon ufing any fuch tyle for any other

purpofe than above-mentioned, incurs the penalty of 6J.

each tyle fo ufed.

And every maker of bricks or tyles, before he begins to

make, fhall leave or give notice in writing at the next excife

office of his name and place of abode, and of the fheds,

workhoufes, or other places where fuch bricks or tyles are

intended to be made ; on pain of 100/. 24 Geo. III. c. 24.

fefl". 2.

All bricks and tyles chargeable with the faid duties fliall

be taken account of and charged by the officer whilft they

are drying, after being turned out of the moulds, and before

removed to the kiln or clamp for burning, for which purpofe
any officer may enter into the fields, fheds, or other places

v/here making, and fhall take an account thereof in writing,

and leave a copy (if demanded) with fuch maker, on pain of

40X. : and if any perfon fhall obftrudl fuch officer, he fhall

forfeit 50/.

The officer charging the duty fhall allow ten for every

hundred when charged in the field before burned, in 00m-
pL-nfation for all wafte, lofs or damages.

And if the maker fhall remove any bricks or tyles to the

kiln or clamp or other place of burning from out of the field

or place where they fhall be put or placed to dry before the

officer fhall have taken an account thereof, he fhall forfeit

50/. And all fo carried away, and found in the pofTeflion

of any maker, or trader therein, or perfon for his ufe, fhall

be forfeited and may be feized, or the value thereof fhall be

forfeited. 25 Geo. III. c. 66.

Provided, that no fuch maker fhall be fubjeft to the

faid penalty, if the officer fliall fail to talie an account, on
due notice given him three days before fuch removal.

24 Geo. III. c. 24. feff. 2.

Tiie maker fhall keep the bricks and tyles unfurveyed

feparate from thofe that have been furveyed ; on pain of

forfeiting 50/. 25 Geo. III. c. 66.

And fuch maker fhall, while the fame are drying, place

them in fuch manner as the officer may eafily and fecurely

take an account thereof ; and if he fhall place them in an

irregular or unufual manner, with intent to make it dif-

ficult or unfafe for the officer to take fuch account, he fhall

forfeit 5 c/.

If any maker fhall fraudulently conceal or hide any bricks

or tyles in any part of the operation of making, with intent

to evade the duties, he fhall forfeit the fame, and alfo 20/.

24 Geo. III. c. 24. feff. 2.

Every fuch maker fhall once in every fix weeks make
entry in writing upon his oath, or on the oath of his chief

workman, at the next excife office, of all bricks and tyles by
him made within that time, on pain of 50/. And fliall alfo,

within fix weeks after fuch entry, clear off all the duties

then due thereon ; on pain of double duty. And if any
perfon fhall carry away fuch bricks or tyles before the duty
be cleared off, he fliall forfeit double the value thereof. But

fuch
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fucli maker fliall not for making fuch entry be obliged to go
further than the next market -town.

And all tools, implements, and utenfils ufed in making
fuch bricks or tyles, in cuftody of the maker, &c. fhall be
liable to be fcizeJ for any debts or penalties, (arifing or in-

curred under this aft,) whether the debtor or offender be

the lawful owner thereof or not. 28 Geo. III. c. 37.
Bricks or tyles for which the duties have been paid may

be exported, and on focurity given before the (hipping there-

of that the fame (hall not be relanded, the perfon exporting

the fame fhall be allowed a drawback of fuch duties ; and

in cafe fuch bricks or tyles (liall be relanded, the fame (hall

be forfeited to the ufe of his majefly, over and above the

penalty of fuch bond. 27 Geo. III. c. 13. fchcd. (F.)

All penalties and forfeitures are to be fued for, levied,

and mitigated as by the laws of excife, or in the courts at

Weftminller, and to be diftributed half to the king, and

half to him that fhall fue. 24 Geo. III. c. 24. feff. 2.

For the method of burning tyles, fee Brick.

As to the applying of tyles, fome lay them dry, as they

come from the kiln, without mortar, or any thing elfe ;

others lay them in a kind of mortar made of loam and

horfe-dung. In fome parts, as in Kent, they lay them in

mofs

There are various kinds of tyles for the various occafions

of building; as/i/atn, thack, ridge, roof, creafe, gutter, pan,

crooked, Flemijh, corner, hip, dorman or dormar, fcallop,

AJiragal, traverfe, paving, and Dutch tyles.

Tyles, Plain or Thack, are thofe in ordinary ufe for the

covering of houfes. They are fqueezed flat, while yet foft,

iji a mould. They are of an oblong figure, and by ftat.

17 Edw. IV. c. 4. are to be ten inches and a lialf long, fix

and a quarter broad, and half an inch and half a quarter

thick. But thefe dimenfions are not ftriftly obferved.

Plain tyles are not laid in mortar, but only pointed in the

iniide.

Tylbs, Ridge, Roof, or Creafe, are thofe ufed to cover the

ridges of houfes, being made circular, breadthwife, like a

half cylinder. Thefe are what Pliny calls laterculi, and are

by flatute to be thirteen inches long, and of the fame thick-

nefs with the plain tyles.

Tyles, Hip or Corner, are thofe which lie on the hips or

corners of roofs. As to form, they are firft made flat,

like plain tyles, but of a quadrangular figure, whofe two

fides are right lines, and two ends arcs of circles ; one

end being a little concave, and the other convex. The

convex end is to be about feven times as broad as the con-

cave end ; fo that they would be triangular, but that one

corner is taken off: then, before they are burnt, they arc

bent on a mould, breadthwife, like ridge tyles. They

have a hole at their narrow end to nail them on by, and are

laid with their narrow end upwards. By flatute, they are to

be ten inches and a half long, and of a convenient breadth

and thicknefs. . .

Tliefe, as well as the ridge tyles, are to be laid in mortar,

becaufe they feldom he fo clofe as not to admit any water

to pafs between them.

Tyles, Gutter, are thofe which lie in gutters or vaUeys in

Cfofs-buildings. They are made like corner tyles, only the

comers of the broad end are turned back again with two

wings. They have no holes in them, but are laid with the

broad end upwards, without any nailing. They are made

in the fame mould as corner tyles, and have the fame dimen-

fions on the convex ddes. Their wings are each four inches

broad, and eight long.
. , . j

Thefe tyles are feldom ufed where lead is to be had.

TM.r.-, Pan, Crooked, or Flemifh, s.tt ufed in covering

Vol. XXXVI.
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of (lieds, (tables, out-houfes, and all kinds of flat-roofed
buildings. They are in form of an oblong parallelogram,
as plain tyles, but are bent breadthwife forwards and back-
wards, in the form of an S, only one of the arches is at leatl

three times as big as the other, which biggeft arch is always
laid uppermofl:, and the lefs arch of another tyle lies over
the edge of the great arch of the former. They have no
holes for pins, but hang on the laths by a knot of their

own earth. By 17 Geo. III. c. 42. they arc to be, when
burnt, not lefs than thirteen inches and a half long, nine and
a half inches wide, and half an inch thick, on pain that the

maker fhall forfeit los. for every 1000.
Pan-tyles are laid in mortar, becaufe the roof being flat,

and many tyles being warped in the burning, they will not

cover the roof fo well as that no water pafs between them.

Tyles, Dormar or Dorman, eonfift of a plain tyle, and a

triangular piece of a plain one, ftanding up at right angles

to one fide of the plain tyle, and fwept with an arc of 3

circle from the one end, which end terminates in a point.

Of thefe tyles there are two kinds ; the triangular piece, in

fome, ftanding on the right, in others on the left fide of

the plain tyle. And of each of thefe, again, there are two

kinds, fome having a whole plain tyle, others but half a

plain tyle. But in them all, the plain tyle has two holes for

the pins, at that end where the broad end of the triangular

piece ftands.

Their ufe is to be laid in the gutters, betwixt the roof

and the cheeks or fides of the dormars, the plain part

lying on the roof, and the triangular part ftanding perpen-

dicularly by the cheek of the dormar. They are excellent

to keep out the wet in thofe places, and yet they are hardly

known any where but in Snffex. The dimenfions of the

plain tyle part are the fame as thofe of a plain tyle, and the

triangular part is of the fame length, and its breadth at one

end (even inches, and at the other nothing.

Tyles, Scallop or JJlragal, are, in all refpefts, like

plain tyles, only their lower ends are in form of an aftragal,

viz. a femicircle, with a fquare on each fide. They are

ufed in fome places for weather tyling.

Tyles, Traverfe, are a kind of irregular plain tyles,

having the pin-holes broken out, or one of the lower cor-

ners broken off. Thefe are laid with the broken end up-

wards, upon the rafters, where pinned tiles cannot hang.

Tyles, Fleml/h or Dutch, are of two kinds, ancient and

modern. The ancient were ufed for chimney foot-paces

;

they were painted with antique figures, and frequently with

poftures of foldiers, fome with compartments, and fome with

morefque devices ; but they came greatly fliort, both as to

the defign and colours, of the modern ones.

The modern Flerailh tyles are commonly ufed plaftered

up in the jambs of chimneys, inftead of chimney corner-

ftones. Thefe are better glazed, and fuch as are painted

(for fome are only white) are much better performed than

the ancient ones.
1 . -n. 1

But both kinds feem to be made of the fame whitifh cfay

as our white-glazed earthen-ware. The ancient ones are

five inches and a quarter fquare, and about three-quarters

of an inch thick ; the modern ones fix inches and a halt

fquare, and three-quarters of an inch thick.

When thefe tyles are fet with good mortar they look

beautiful, and caft a greater heat than ftone : for, being

very fmooth and glazed, the rays of heat linking upon

them are aU reflefted into the work, efpecially when the

fides of the chimneys are obhque, or in the form of circular

arches. But they are little ufed.

Tvlins is meafured by a fquare of 100 fquare feet ;
and

the number of tyles required for fuch a fquare depends on

3R
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lUe dillance of the latbs, which, when fix inches, requires

800 : when fix and a half inclies, 740 ; when feven inches,

690 ; when feven and a half inehes^ 640 ; and when eight

inches, 600 tyles.

Tyle, in AJfaying. See Tile.

TYLER, one that covers or paves with tyles.

Tylers and bricklayers were incorporated 10 Eliz. under

the name of " Mailer and Wardens of rfie Society of Free-

men of the Myllery and Art of Tylers and Bricklayers."

See Company.
Tylers, Great, in Geography, a fnnall ifland. in the

Gulf of Finland. N. lat. 59° 50'. E. long. 2f 12'.

Tylers, Little, a fmall ifland in the Gulf of Finland.

N. lat. 59° 48'. E. long. 26^ 54'.

TYLERY. See Tuilerie.
TYLIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Thrace, on

mount Haemus.
TYLOPHORA, in Botany, from ti/Ao,-, a -wart or tuber-

cle, aad $£§»., to bear, apparently in reference to the five flefhy

tumid leaves of the crown of the flower; though no ex-

planation is given by the author.—Brown Tr. of the Wern.
Soc. V. I. 28. Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 460.—Clafs and

order, Pentandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Cotitorts, Linn.

Apocynex, JufT. Afclepiadets, Brown.
Eif. Ch. Corolla wheel-ihaped, in five deep fegments.

Crown of the ftamens of five deprelTed flefhy leaves, whofe
inner angle is fimple, without a tooth. Anthers terminated

by a membrane ; maffes of pollen ereft, attached by their

bafe, with fimple margins. Stigma pointlefs. Follicles

fmooth. Seeds comofc.

The plants of this genus have twining, either herbaceous
or fiirubby, Jiems. Leaves oppofite, membranous, flat.

Umbels Handing between the footjlalks. Flowers for the

moil part fmall. Four of the i^pecies are natives of New
Holland, chiefly within the tropic, but extending as far as

thirty-three degrees of fouth latitude. As many are found
either in the Eaft Indies or the equinodlial parts of Africa,
but of thefe four latter, none of them defcribed in any
botanical work, the learned author has favoured us with no
account. We can therefore merely give the charafters of
the New-Holland fpecies, from his Prodromus. It only
remains for us to obferve, that Tylophora comes very near
HoYA, fee that article ; differing fcarcely in any part of
the elfential charafter, except the want of a tooth at the
inner angle of each leaf of the crown ; and with refpeft to
habit, diilinguifhed from one only of the two fpecies of that
genus, by having membranous, not flefhy, leaves.

1. T . grandijlora. Large-flowered Tylophora. Br. n. I.—Umbels nearly felfile, fimple, of few flowers ; their partial
ftalks fmooth. Leaves heart-fhaped, ovate, acute, downy
as well as the branches.—Native of Port Jackfon, New
South Wales.

2. T. barbata. Bearded Tylophora. Br. n. 2 Umbels
moHly in pairs ; their common flialk fhorter than the leaves.
Corolla bearded. Leaves ovate, acute, very fmooth
Gathered near Port Jackfon, by Ivlr. Brown himfelf.

% 'Y
. fiexuoja. Zigzag Tylophora. Br. n. 3 Umbels

alternate, fefTile on a zigzag common ftalk. Leaves heart-
fhaped, oblong, veiny. Corolla beardlefs Found by
Mr. Brown, in the tropical part of New Holland.

4. T. paniculata. Panicled Tylophora. Br. n. 4
Panicles forked. Segments of the corolla ligulate upwards.
Leaves ovate, pointed, nearly fmooth ; the lowermoft fome-
what heart-fhaped.—Difeovered in the neighbourhood of
Port Jackfon, by Mr. Ferdinand Bauer, the botanical com-
panion of Mr. Brown, to whofe exquifite pencil the duty of
perpetuating the acquifitions of their hazardous expedition,
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undertaken at the national expence, was entruAed. Yet
fo little has the engagement to the public been fulfilled,

that except a fmall but exquifite fafciculus of plates, and
the excellent but incomplete publications of Mr. Brown, all

the difcoveries of thefe naturalifts have as yet remained
fruitlefs : not, certainly, for want of their ability or incli-

nation to complete what they have undertaken, but becaufe,

as we prefume, the due injunftions, as well as the neceffary

aids, have been withheld.

TYLOS, in Ornithology, a name by which many authors
have called the tvrdus iliacus, or redwing.

TYLOTICA, medicines fuppofed to promote the form-
ation of callus.

TYLSEN, in Geography, a town of Brandenberg, in thp
Old Mark, on the Dichme

; 5 miles S.W. of Salzwedel.

TYLUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of the Peloponne-
fus, on the coafl of the gulf of Meffenia, between the ifles

Tyrides and the town of Leuftrum, according to Strabo
;

it is called CEtyle by Paufanias, who places it between the

port of Meffa and Talama.—Alfo, an ifland of the Perfian

gulf, at the diflance of twenty-four hours' navigation from
the mouth of the Euphrates, according to Arrian Alfo,

Tylus minor, diftant 10 miles in the fame gulf from the

greater Tylus ; named Arados by Strabo, and Arathos by
Ptolemy.

TYLWITH, in matters of Heraldry and De/ant, is

fometimes ufed for a tribe or family branching out of
another, which the modern heralds more ufually call the

fecond or third houfe.

TYLYDAN, in Geography, a river on the S. coafl of the

ifland of Java, which runs into the fea, S. lat. 7° 38'. E.
long. 108° 47'.

TYMARA, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 25 miles

E. of Chuta Nagpour.
TYMBALES, Fr. kettle-drums, inftruments of per-

cuflion, confifling of two metalline globes covered with

parchment ; beaten with two drum-flicks, in the form of

round hammers or mallets, from eight to nine inches long.

The tone is fhort and dull. They are tuned 4ths to each

other. The fmallefl drum produces the key-note of the

compofitions in which they are employed, and the largefl,

the 4th below ; as in the key of C the tones are thefe :

S 1 There are braces, by which the pitch

can be raifed or lowered at pleafure. See Drum, and

KETTLE-Z)ram.
TYMBER of Skins. See Timber.
TYMBRA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Pifidia.

TYMBRE, Fr. in Mujic, is a term ufed to exprefs that

quality of tone or found which renders a voice or inflrument

rough or fmooth, harfh or f%veet, coarfe or mellow in tone.

Sweet-toned inftruments feem always feeble, and harfh

toned too loud. A perfeft voice or inftrument would be

that which united force with fweetnefs. The quality of

tone generally determines our idea of its force. The voice

of Manzoli, at once extremely powerful and extremely

fweet, was miraculous.

There are perhaps no inftruments that can be at once

loud and fweet, except thofe of the violin family, played

with a bow ; as the violin, tenor, and violoncello.

TYMENjEUM, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of

Afia, in the vicinity of Phrygia.

TYMES, a town of Africa, in Libya.

TYMIUM, a fmall town of Afia, in Phrygia.

TYM-
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TYMNISSUS, a town of Afia Minor, in Cai-ia.

TYMNUS, a town of Alia Minor, in Caria, which de-
rived its name from the promontory called by Mela
Tymnias.
TYMPAN, or Tympanum, in Archiuaure, the area of

a pediment, being the part which is in a level with the
naked of the freeze. Or it is the fpace included between
the three cornices of a triangular pediment, or the two
cornices of a circular one.

Sometimes the tympan is cut out, and the part filled

with an iron lattice, to give light ; and fometimes it is en-
riched with fculpture, in baffo-relievo, as in the weft front
of St. Paul's, in the temple of Caltor and Pollux at
Naples, &c.

Tympan is alfo ufed for that part of a pedeftal called the
trunk or dye.

Tympan, among Joiners, is alfo applied to the pannels of
doors.

Tympan of an Arch, is a triangular fpace or table in the
corners or fides of an arch, ufually hollowed and enriched,
fometimes with branches of laurel, olive-tree, or oak ; or
with trophies, &c. ; fometimes with flying figures, as Fame,
&e. or fitting figures, as the cardinal virtues.

Tympan, in Anatomy, Mechanics, &c. See Tympanum.
Tympan, among Printers, is a double frame belonging

to the prefs, covered with parchment, on which the blank
(heets are laid in order to be printed off. See Printing-
Prefs.^

TYMPANA, Ti/uTrava, among the Athenians, a capital

punifhment, in which the criminal, being affixed to the pole,

was beaten to death with cudgels. Potter, Archaeol. Graec.

lib. c. 25. tom. i. p. 134.
TYMPANIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of the

Peloponnefus, in the interior of the Elide. Ptolemy.

TYMPANITES, in Medicine, from -rvfj.va.nv, tympanum,

a drum, a flatulent diftenfion of the belly, which, when
ftruck, emits a found which has been compared to the noife

produced by that inftrument. It has been called, in

Englifll, the tympany, and -windy dropfy.

The tympanites is a fwelling of the abdomen, in which
the integuments appear to be much llretched by fome dif-

tending power within, and they are equally flretched in

every pofition of the body. The fwelling does not very

readily yield to any preffure ; and fo far as it does, being

extremely elallic, it very quickly recovers its former ftate,

when the prefl"ure is removed. Being ftruck, it gives an

obfcure found, fomewhat like that of a drum, or other

ftrctched animal membrane. No fluftuation within is to be

perceived ; and the whole feels lefs weighty than might be

cipeded from its bulk. The uneafinels from the diftenfion

is partially relieved by the difcharge of wind from the

alimentary canal, either upward or downward.
Thefe are the characters, then, by which the tympanites,

or flatulent fwelling of the belly, may be diftinguifhed from

the a/cites, or dropfy of that cavity, and from phyfconia, or

folid tumours, fometimes occurring there ; and many ex-

periments ftiew that the tympanites always depends upon a

preternatural culleftion of air fomewhere within the tegu-

ments of the abdomen. But the fituation which the air

occupies in different inftances is fomewhat different-; and

this produces the different fpecies of the difeafe which

nofologifts have dcfcribed.

One fpecies, and indeed the moft common and curable

fpecies, is that in which the coUedted air is confined within

the cavity of the alimentary canal, and chiefly in that of the

inteftines. This fpecies, therefore, has been named the

tympimites intejinalis. (See Sauvages Nofol. Method.
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Clafs. X. fpec. I.) To thi, fpecies, indeed, which is the
moft frequent, the charader above given efpecially belongs.A fecond fpecies is, when the air colleded is not entirely
confined to the cavity of the inteftines, but is alfo prefent
between their coats

; and fuch is that which is named by
Sauvages tympanites enterophyfades . (Sauv. fpec. 3.) This
has certainly been a rare occurrence ; and has probably
occurred only in confequence of the tympanites inteftinalis,
by the air efcapmg from the cavity of the inteftines into the
interftices of the coats. It is, however, poffible, that an
erofion of the internal coat of the inteftines may give occa-
fion to the air, fo conftantly prefent in their cavity, to
efcape into the interftices of their coats, though in the
whole of their cavity there has been no previous accu-
mulation.

A third fpecies is, when the air is coUeded in the fae of
the peritoneum, or what is commonly called the cavity of
the abdomen, that is, the fpace between the peritoneum and
vifcera

;
and then the difeafe is named tympanites abdominalis.

(
Sauv. fp. 2. ) The cxiftence of fuch a tympanites, without

any tympanites inteftinalis, has been difputed ; and it cer-
tainly has been a rare occurrence

; but from feveral diffec-

tions, it is unqueftionable that fuch a difeafe has fometimes
truly occurred.

A fourth fpecies of tympanites is, when tympanites in-

teftinalis and abdominahs are joined together, or take place
at the fame time. With refpeft to this, it is probable that
the tympanites inteftinalis is the primary diteafe ; and the
other only a confequence of the air efcaping, by an erofion
or rupture of the coats of the inteftines, from the cavity of
thefe, into that of the abdomen. It is indeed poflible, that
in confequence of erofion or rupture, the air which is fo

conftantly prefent in the inteftinal canal, may efcape from
thence in fuch quantity into the cavity of the abdomen, as

to give a tympanites abdominalis, whilft there was no pre-
vious confiderable accumulation of air in the inteftinal

cavity itfelf ; but we have no fafts by which to afcertain

this matter properly.

A fifth fpecies has alfo been enumerated. It is when a
tympanites abdominahs happens to be joined with the

afcites, or dropfy of the belly ; and fuch a difeafe therefore

is named by Sauvages tympanites afciticus. (Sauv. fpec. 4.)
In moft cafes of tympanites, indeed, fome quantity of ferum

has, upon diffeftion, been found in the fac of the peritoneum ;

but that is not enough to conftitute the fpecies now men-
tioned ; and when the colleftion of ferum is more confider-

able, it is commonly where, both from the caufes which have

preceded, and likewife from the fymptoms which attend,

the afcites may be confidered as the primary difeaie ; and

therefore that this combination does not exhibit a proper

fpecies of the tympanites.

As this laft is not a proper fpecies, and as fome of the

others are not only extremely rare, but even, when occurring,

are neither primary nor to be eafily diftinguifhed, nor, as

confidered in themfelves, admitting of any cure, it will be

unneceffary to take any farther notice of them ; we ftiall

therefore confine ourfelves, in what follows, to the confider-

ation of the moft frequent cafe and almoft the only object

of praftice, the tympanites inteflinalis.

With refpedl to this, it does not appear that it arifes in

any peculiar temperament, or depends upon any predifpofi-

tion, which can be difcerned. It occurs in either fex, at

every age, and frequently in young perfons.

Various remote caufes of it have been alTlgned ; but

many of thefe have not commonly the effefrt of producing

this difeafe ; and although fome of them have been truly

antecedexits of it, we can in few inftances difcover the

3 R 2 manner
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manner in which they produce the difeafe, and therefore

cannot certainly afcertain them to have been caufes of it.

The phenomena of this difeafe, in its feveral ftages, are

the following.

The tumour of the belly fometimes grows very quickly

to a confiderable degree, and feldom in the flow manner the

afcites commonly comes on. In fome cafes, however, the

tympanites comes on gradually, and is introduced by an un-

ufual flatulency of the ftomach and inteftines, with frequent

borborygmi, and an uncommonly frequent expulfion of axr

upwards and downwards. This ftate is alfo frequently at-

tended with coHc pains, efpecially felt about the navel, and

upon the fides towards the back ; but generally, as the dif-

eafe advances, thefe pains become lets confiderable. As
the difeafe proceeds, there is a partly conftant defire to dif-

charge air, but it is accompliflied with difficulty ; and when

obtained, although it give fome relief from the fenfe of dif-

tenfion, this relief is commonly tranfient and of fhort dura-

tion. While the difeafe is coming on, fome inequality of

tumour and tenfion may be perceived in different parts of

the belly ; but the diftenfion foon becomes equal over the

whole, and exhibits the phenomena mentioned in the cha-

rafter. Upon the firft coming on of the difeafe, as well as

during its progrefs, the belly is bound, and the faeces dif-

charged are commonly hard and dry. The urine, at the

beginning, is ufually very little changed in quantity or qua-

lity from its natural flate ; but as the difeafe continues, it is

commonly changed in both refpefts, and at length fome-

times a ftrangury, and even an ifchuria, comes on. The dif-

eafe has feldom advanced far, before the appetite is much
impaired, and digeftion ill performed ; and the whole body,

except the belly, becomes confiderably emaciated. Toge-
ther with thefe fymptoms, a thirft and uneafy fenfe of

heat at length come on, and a confiderable frequency of

pulfe occurs, which continues throughout the courfe of the

difeafe. When the tumour of the belly arifes to a confider-

able bulk, the breathing becomes very difficult, with a fre-

quent dry cougrh. With all thofe fymptoms, the flrength

of the patient declines ; and the febrile fymptoms daily in-

creafing, death at length enfues, fometimes probably in con-

fequence of a gangrene coming upon the inteftines.

The tympanites is commonly of fome duration, and to be
reckoned a chronic difeafe. It is very feldom quickly fatal,

except where fuch an affeflion luddenly arifes in fevers.

To this, Sauvages has properly given a different appellation,

that of meteorifmus : and it may perhaps always be con-
fidered as a fymptomatic affeftion, entirely diftinft from
the tympanites which we are now confidering.

The tympanites is generally a fatal difeafe, feldom ad-
mitting of cure : but we fhall mention what may be at-

tempted in this way, after having endeavoured to explain
the proximate caufe, which alone can lay the foundation of
what may be rationally attempted towards its cure.

To afcertain the proximate caufe of tympanites is fome-
what difficult. It has been fuppofed, in many cafes, to be
merely an uncommon quantity of air prefent in the alimen-
tary canal, owing to the extrication and detachment of a
greater quantity of air than ufual from the alimentary
matters taken in. Our vegetable ahments probably always
undergo fome degree of fermentation ; and in confequence,
a quantity of air is extricated and detached from them in
the ftomach and inteftines ; but it appears, that the mixture
of the animal fluids which our aliments meet with in the
alimentary canal, prevents the fame quantity of air from
being detached from them that would have been in their
fermentation without fuch mixture ; and it is probable that
the fame mkture contributes alfo to the re-abforption of

the air that had been before in fome meafure detached.

The extrication, therefore, of an unufual quantity of air

from the ahments, may, in certain circumftances, be fuch,

perhaps, as to produce a tympanites ; fo that this difeafe

may depend upon a fault of the digeftive fluids, by which
they become unfit to prevent the too copious extrication of

air, and unfit alio to occafion that re-abforptioii of air,

which in found perfons commonly happens. An unufual

quantity of air in the alimentary canal, whether owing to

the nature of the aliments taken in, or to the fault of the

digeftive fluid, does certainly fometimes take place ; and
may poffibly have, and in fome meafure certainly has, a
fhare in producing certain flatulent diforders of the ah-

mentary canal ; but cannot be fuppofed to produce the

tympanites, which often occurs when no previous diforder

had appeared in the fyftem. Even in thofe cafes of tym-
panites which are attended at their beginning with flatulent

diforders in the whole of the alimentary canal, as we know
that a firm tone of the inteftines both moderates the extrica-

tion of air, and contributes to its re-abforption or ready ex-

pulfion, fo the flatulent fymptoms which happen to appear

at the coming on of a tympanites, are probably referred to a

lofs of tone in the mufcular fibres of the inteftines, rather

than to any fault in the digeftive fluids.

Thefe, and other confiderations, lead us to conclude, that

the chief part of the proximate caufe of tympanites, is a lofs

of tone in the mufcular fibres of the inteftines. But further,

as air of any kind accumulated in the cavity of the in-

teftines fhould, even by its own elafticity, find its way
either upwards or downwards, and fhould alfo, by the

affiftance of infpiration, be entirely thrown out of the body ;

fo when neither the re-abforption nor the expulfion takes

place, and the air is accumulated fo as to produce tympa-
nites, it is probable that the paffage of the air along the

courfe of the intellines is in fome places interrupted. This
interruption, however, can hardly be fuppofed to proceed

from any other caufe than fpafmodic conftriftions in certain

parts of the canal ; and we may conclude, therefore, that

fuch conftri£lions concur as part in the proximate caufe of

tympanites. Whether thefe fpafmodic conftri&ions are to

be attributed to the remote caufe of the difeafe, or may be
confidered as the confequence of fome degree of atony firfl

arifing, cannot with certainty be determined.

Cure of Tympanites—Having thus endeavoured to af-

certain the proximate caufe of tympanites, we proceed to

treat of its cure ; which indeed has feldom fucceeded, and

almoft never but in a recent cafe of the difeafe. It may be
proper, however, to ftate what may be reafonably at-

tempted ; what has commonly been attempted ; and what
attempts have fometimes fucceeded in the cure of this

difeafe.

It muft be a firft indication to evacuate the air accumu-
lated in the inteftines : and for this purpofe, it is neceffary

that thofe conftridlions, which had efpecially occafioned its

accumulation, and continue to interrupt its paffage along the

courfe of the inteftines, fhould be removed. As thefe, how-
ever, can hardly be removed but by exciting the periftaltic

motion in the adjoining portions of the inteftines, purgatives

have been commonly employed ; but it is at the fame time

agreed, that the more gentle laxatives only ought to be em-
ployed, as the more draflic, in the overftrctched and tenfe ftate

of the inteftines, are in danger of bringing on inflammation.

It is for this reafon, alfo, that glyfters have been frequently

employed ; and they are the more neceffarj', as the fxces

coUedled are generally found to be in a hard and dry ftate.

Not only on account of this ftate of the faeces, but, farther,

when glyfters produce a confiderable evacuation of air,

and
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and llius fticw that they have fome efieft in relaxing the

fpadiis ot the inteftines, they ought to be repeated very

frequently.

In order to take off the conftriftions of the inteftines, and
with fome view alfo to the carminative efFefts of the medi-

cines, various antifpafmodics have been propofed, and com-
monly employed ; but their effefls are feldom confiderablc

;

and it is alleged that their heating and inflammatory

powers have fometimes been hurtful. It is, however, always

proper to join fome of the milder kinds with both the pur-

gatives and glyllers that are employed ; and it has been

»ery properly advifed to give always the chief of antifpaf-

modics, that is, an opiate, after the operation of purgatives

is iinilhed.

In coiifideration of the overftretched and tenfe ftate of the

inteltinLS, and efpecially of the fpafmodic conftriftions that

prevail, fomentations and warm bathing have been propofed

as a remedy ; and are faid to have been employed with ad-

vantage : but it has been remarked, that very warm baths

have not been found fo ufcful as tepid baths long con-

tinued.

Upon the fuppofition that this difeafe depends efpecially

upon an atony of the alimentary canal, tonic remedies feem

to be properly indicated. Accordingly, chalybeates and

various bitters have been employed ; and, if any tonic, the

Peruvian bark might probably be ufeful. But as no tonic

remedy is more powerful than cold applied to the furface

of the body, and cold drink thrown into the ftomach ; fo

fuch a remedy has been thought of in this difeafe. Cold

drink has been conftantly prefcribed, and cold bathing has

been employed with advantage ; and there have been feveral

inftances of the difeafe being fuddenly and entirely cured by

the repeated application of fnow to the lower belly.

It is hardly necefTary to remark, that, in the diet of tym-

panitic perfons, all forts of food difpofed to become flatulent

in the ftomach are to be avoided ; and it is probable, that

the mineral acids and neutral falts, as antizymics, may be

ufeful.

In obftinate and defperate cafes of tympanites, the opera-

tion of the paracentefis (tapping) has been propofed ; but it

is a very hazardous remedy, and there is no fatisfaftory

teftimony of its having been praftifed with fuccefs. It muft

. be obvious, that this operation is a remedy fuited efpecially,

and almoll exclufively, to the tympanites abdominalis ; the

cxiftcnce of which, feparately from the inteftinalis, is very

doubtful, at leaft not eafily afcertained, yet it is not very

likely to be cured by this remedy : and how far the opera-

tion might be fafe in the tympanites inteftinalis, is not yet

determined by any proper experience. There would be a

danger, indeed, of converting the tympanites inteftinahs

into the tympanites abdominalis, by allowing the air to

efcape through the punfture of the inteftine into the fac of

the peritonxum, and thus of converting a lefs difeafe into a

greater, and, in fad, of producing irreparable mifchief.

TYMPANOTRIBA, among the y^nn>n/j, a defignation

given to an effeminate perfon, who could do nothing but

plav on the tympanum.
TYMPANUM, in Anatomy. See Ear.

Tympanum, Difeafes of. The cavity of the drum

of the ear is fometimes affeded with a punform ichorous
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matter, or when it is rendered impervious, and permanently
elofed by inflammation, the membrana tympani may not be
perfeft, and yet, it is clear, no air can in this ftate be forced
out of the external ear in the above manner. An examin-
ation with a blunt probe, or with the eye, while the rays of
the fun fall into the pafiage, fliould therefore not be omitted.
If the membrane have any aperture in it, the probe will

pafs into the cavity of the tympanum, and the furgeon feel

that his inftrument is in contaO; with the officula.

In this manner the affeftion may be difcriminated from a

herpetic ulceration of the meatus auditorius externus. The
caufes are various : m fcarlatina maligna, the membrana
tympani occafionally inflames, and floughs ; all the oflicula

ai-e difcharged, and, if the patient hve, he continues quite

deaf. An ear-ache, in other words, acute inflammation of

the tympanum, is the moft common occafion of fuppuration

in this cavity, in which, and the cells of the maftoid procefs,

a good deal of pus collefts. At length, the membrana
tympani ulcerates, and a large quantity of matter is dif-

charged ; but, as the fecretion of pus ftill goes on, the dif-

charge continues to ooze out of the external ear.

Inftead of ftimulating applications, inflammation of the

tympanum demands the rigorous employment of antiphlo-

giftic means. Unfortunately, it is a too common praftice,

in this cafe, to have recourfe to acrid fpirituous remedies.

Above all things, the repeated appUcation of leeches to the

ft<in behind the external ear, and over the maftoid procefs,

ftiould never be neglefted. As foon as the inflammation

ceafcs, the degree of deafnefs, occafioned by it, will alto

difappear. This, however, does not always happen.

When an abfcefs is fituated in the cavity of the tympanum,

Mr. Saunders feems to think, that the membrana tympani

ftiould not be allowed to burft by ulceration, but be opened

by a fmall punfture. Sometimes the difeafe, of which we

are treating, is more infidious in its attack : (light paroxyfms

of pain occur, and are reheved by flight difcharges. The
cafe goes on in this way, until, at laft, a continual difc.

charge of matter from the ear takes place. The diforder is

deftruftive in its tendency to the faculty of hearing, and it

rarely ftops until it has fo much diforganized the tympanum

and Its contents, as to occafion total deafnefs. Hence Mr.

Saunders very properly defends the propriety of making at-

tempts to arreft its progrefs,—attempts which are free from

danger ; and he cenfures the foolifli fear of interfering with

the complaint, founded on the apprehenfion, that bad consti-

tutional eff"eas may originate from ftopping the difcharge.

If the cafe be negleded, the tympanum is very hkely to

become carious ; before which change, the dileafe, fays

Mr. Saunders, is moft commonly curable.

Mr. Saunders divides the complaint into three ftages :

I. A fimple puriform difcharge. 2. A punform difcharge

complicated with fungufesand polypi. 3_. A puriform dif-

charge with caries of the tympanum. As the difeafe is a

local one, dired applications to the parts aff"eaed are chiefly

entitled to confidence. Blifters and fetons may be advan-

tan-eoufly employed in aid of topical applications. Mr.

Saiinders's pradice, in thefe cafes, confifts in adminiftering

laxative medicines, and fomenting the ear while inflammatory

fymptoms laft, and afterwards injeding a folution of zmcum

vitriolatum, or ceruffa acetata.

difcharc." attended with a lofs of hearing, proportionate to In the fecond ftage, when there are fungufes, he removes

3^^ del;; o ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ - deftroys them with ^<^^.<^^V^^
-^'^^^-^X'^'fll^^Zme cearee oi oiiorKa: r

^^^^^ ^.^j^ ^^^ argentum nitratum, or injeas a lolution ot

alum, zincum vitriolatum, or argentum nitratum.

Tympanum, in Architedure. See Tympan.

Tympani, Chorda. See Chorda.
. r u i

Tympanum, Tymban, in Mechanics, is a kind ot vvheel

placed

^..^ ^^-.^^ „. diforga

fuftained. In general, on blowing the nofe, air is expelled

at the meatus auditorius externus : and, when this is the

cafe, it is evident that the difcharge is connefted with an

injury, or deftrudion of the membrana tympani. However,

when the Euftachian tube is obftruaed with mucus, or
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placed round an axis, or cylindrical beam, on the top of

which are two levers, or fixed ftaves, for the more eafy

turning the axis about, in order to raife a weight required.

The tympanum is much the fame with the peritrochium ;

but that the cylinder of the axis of the pentrochium is much

fhorter and lefs than the cylinder of the tympanum. See

Axis in Peritrochio.

Tympanum of a machine is alfo ufed for a hollow wheel,

in which one or more people, or rather animals, walk to

turn it ; fuch ?.s that of feme cranes, calenders, &c.

Tympanum, Lat. a drum, in Jntiquity ; but m modern

Mufic, it is equivalent with tymbaks, or a pair of kettk-

drum; which fee. See likewife Timpano, Ital. for a

kettle-drum.
, r tiu r

TYMPHiEI, in Ancient Geogrnphy, a people ot 1 hel-

protia, towards the fources of tlie Peneus. Strabo.

TYNA, a river of India, in the eaftern part of the penin-

fula on this fide of the Ganges, according to Ptolemy ;

marked by D'Anville to the N. of Maliarpha.

TYNAN, in Geography, a fmall poft-town of the county

of Armagh, Ireland ; 69 miles N. by W. from Dublin.

TYNDALE, William, (named alfo Hitchins,) in Bio-

graphy, a learned martyr to the Reformation, was born to-

wards the latter part of the fifteenth century, on the bor-

ders of Wales, but the precife place of his nativity is not

known. He received part of his education at Magdalen-

Hall, Oxford, where he imbibed the doftrines of Luther,

which caufed his being difmifled from Wolfey's new college

of Chrift-church, into which he had been admitted ; fo that

he removed to Cambridge, where he took a degree. From

hence he removed co Gloucefterfliire, to take the charge of

fir John Welch's children ; and, during his refidencc here,

he tranflated Erafmus's " Enchiridion Militis Chriftiani"

into Englifh, for the benefit of the family with which he re-

fided, and he often preached in and about Briftol. By the

company which vifited fir John, Tyndale was reproached as a

heretic, and articles were preferred againft him bv the chan-

cellor of the diocefe, fo that he was under a neceflity of re-

moving to London, where he preached at St. Dunftan's in

the Weft. Defirous of being admitted one of bi(hop Ton-
ftall's chaplains, he made application for that purpofe, but

was difappointed. In a retirement near London, he prepared

a tranflation of the New Teftament into Englifh, which he

accomphfhed, by unwearied afliduity, in about half a year
;

but the times would not admit of its publication. The au-

thor therefore withdrew to the continent, and at length took

up his abode at Antwerp ; and here he completed his work,
which was printed in 1526, 8vo., without a name. The
number of copies was 1500, moft of which were bought in

England, and induftriouily circulated. The zealous papifts

were alarmed, and forefeeing the diffufion of error and he-

refy, obtained orders from Warhani, archbifhop of Canter-

bury, and Tonftall, bilhop of London, that thofe who pof-

fefled any copies fhould deliver them up on pain of excom-
munication. Tonftall procured all that were unfold at An-
twerp, and having purchafed them, they were brought over
and burnt at St. Paul's Crofs. This circumftance favoured
Tyndale's defign, who took occafion to prepare a more cor-
reft edition, which was printed in 1 534 ; and cheaper edi-
tions increafed the circulation. In order to difcourage and
reftrain thefe meafures for diffeminating the Scriptures, fir

Thomas More ridiculed Tyndale's verfion in a dialogue in

1529, to which Tyndale replied : and the king, in a court
of ftar-chamber in 1531, with the concurrence of the pre-
lates, univerfities, and clergy, pronounced a fevere condemn-
ation of it, together with other heretical books. Tyndale,
however, perfevered with undaunted refolution, and engaged
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in a tranflation of the five books of Mofea from the Hebrew.
But in a voyage to Hamburgh he was ftiipwrecked, and
loft his books, papers and money. At Hamburgh, where
he at length arrived, he met with Miles Coverdale, and co-

operating in their labour, they completed the Pentateuch,

and printed it in 1530. Tyndale publifhed a tranfla-

tion of the prophecy of Jonah, with a prologue, in 1 531,
and thus ended his labour on the Old Teftament. At An-
twerp he took up his refidence in 1534, as a place of fafety ;

but Henry VIII. and his council employed a perfon to be-

tray him under the mafic of friendfhip, and he was con-

veyed as a prifoner to Vilvorden, where he remained for a
year and a half. At length, in 1536, he was brought to

trial upon the emperor's decree at Augfburg ; and here he

was condemned, and ftrangled at the ftake ; and his body
was reduced to afhes. He expired with uttering this prayer,
" Lord, open the king of England's eyes !" It is neetilefs

to make any refleftions on the conduct of fuch favage per-

fecutors, who thus treated a man of irreproachable man-
ners, and who was pronounced, by the emperor's procurator,

who affifted in his condemnation, " Homo doftus, pius, et

bonus," for no other crime befides that of enabling Chrif-

tians to pernfe a book which is the only authoritative direc-

tory of their faith and praftice. Tyndale's other works were

introduftions to, and comments upon, parts of Scripture.

Biog. Brit.

TYNDARID.ffi, in Mythology, a name given by the

poets to Caftor and Pollux, the fons of Jupiter and Leda.

Though, according to the fable, Pollux and Helena pro-

ceeded from the egg which Leda had conceived by Jupiter,

and were therefore immortal ; whereas, out of another egg,

which ftie conceived by Tyndarus, her hufband, came Caf-

tor and Cl)'temneftra, who were mortal. See Castor and
Pollux.

TYNDARIS, in Ancient Geography, Pandari, a town
of Afia, in the Colchide, on the right bank of the Phafis,

E.N.E. of Circsum, and S.W. of Cyta ;Cutatis. ) Pliny.

—Alfo, a town of Sicily, towards the S.W., which was a

Roman colony. It is called by Ptolemy Tyndarium.

TYNDIS, Danda, a port of India, upon the coaft of

the country denominated Limyrica, according to the Peri-

plus of the Erythrjcan fea.

Tyndis, Yanaon, a river of India, in the peninfula on

this fide of the Ganges. Ptolemy.

TYNE, in Geography, a river of Scotland, which rifes

a few miles S. of Dalkeith, crofTes the county of Hadding-

ton, and runs into the German fea, N. lat. 56° z'. W.
long. 2° 38'.

Tyne. See Tine.
TYNEMOUTH, a townftiip in the eaft divifion of

Caftle-Ward, in the county of Northumberland, England
;

is fituated on the banks of the nver Tyne, 9 miles E.N.E.
from Newcaftle, and 286 miles N. by W. from London. It

is a place of remote antiquity ; and recent difcoveries have

proved that the Romans had buildings here. It is chiefly-

noted for its ancient monaftery, which is reckoned to be

one of thofe founded by Ofsvald, the firft Chriftian king of

Northumberland. Great local fandity was foon attributed

to it, and feveral kings and other illuftrious perfons were

buried here. St. Herebald, the companion of St. John of

Beverley, was abbot here at the beginning of the eighth

century : but before the end of it, tlie monaftery was plun-

dered by the Danes, as it was again in the next century by
the forces under Hunguar and flubba. and a third time in

the reign of king Athelftan. The old church feems to have

lain defolate for a ceatury, till a (hort time before tiie Nor-

manconqucft, when Tofti, carl of Northumberland, rebuilt

and
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and ejidowed it. On the banifhment of Tofti, the Conqueror
gave his poffeflions to Robert de Mowbray, who then be-
came earl : he refounded Tynemouth priory, and filled it

with Black monks from St. Albin's, to which abbey the
priory was fubordinate. In his confpiracy agaiiift W illiam

Rufus, he converted the place into a fortrefs, which, after

a fiege of two months, was taken by ftorm. The priory
progreflively increafed in confequence. In 1 244, the prior

mediated a peace between England and Scotland ; and foon

after obtained a charter from Henry III. to hold a market
in his manor of Bewicke. He alfo claimed a market for

Tynemouth ; but in a fiiit on that account, judgment was
given againft him. Many privileges and immunities were,

however, obtained for the inhabitants. At the furrender of

the priory, in 1 539, its pofTeffions were very large, having
twenty-feven villas with their royalties, befides the impro-
priations of many churches : its annual income being efti-

. mated at 706/. 10/.
8-J</.

The chief remains are thofe of

the church, at the eaft end of which is a neat httle chapel

or oratory. Till 1 659 the church was parochial, but being

decayed and damaged during the civil war, another was

erefted, and completed in 1 668 ; but the old cemetery is ftill

Hiuch ufed in preference to the new one. The caftle, erefted

by eari Mowbray,appears to have been a place ofgreat ft rength.

It was garrifoned in the reign of queen Elizabeth ; and again

in that of Charles I., when it was beCegedand taken by the

parliamentary forces. Little remains of this ancient fortrefs

except a (Irong gateway, the approach to which has been re-

cently flanked with baftions. The village of Tynemouth is

much frequented in the bathing feafon, and commodious
warm and cold baths have been erefted. Here are fome con-

fiderable falt-works ; and it is eftimated that 700,000 chal-

drons of coals are annually fent hence to London. In the

population return of the year 181 1, the number of houfes

in this towni-iip is ftated to be 930; and of inhabitants,

5834.— Beauties of England, vol. xii. Northumberland,

by the Rev. Hodgfon.
TYNIDRUM, orThunudronum Colcnia, Hydrah, in jln-

cient Geography, a town of Africa, mentioned by Ptolemy,

and placed by him two degrees W. of Sicca Veneria.

TYNIECZ, or Tynez, in Geography, a town of Au-
ftrian Poland, on the Viftula ; 4 miles S.'W. of Cracow.

TYNNA, in Jncient Geography, a town of Afia, in the

Lefler Armenia, and in the prefefture named Cataonia.

Ptol.—Alfo, a river of India, on this fide of the Ganges,

the mouth of which was in the country of the Avari.

Ptolemy.

TYNSBOROUGH, in Geography, a town of Maffa-

chufetts, in the county of Middlefex, containing 704 in-

habitants
; 31 miles N. of Bofton.

TYONISTA, a river of Pennfylvania, which runs into

the Allegany, N. lat. 41° 29'. W. long. 73° 30'.

TYORA, in Jncient Geography, furnamed " Matienna,"

a town of the Aborigines, on the coaft of Latium ;
diilin-

guifhed by a very ancient oracle of Mars.

TYPA, in Geography, a harbour on the coaft of China,

at the entrance of the rive;- of Canton, formed by feveral

iflands. The anchoring place is N. lat. 22° 9'. E. long.

1 13° 49'-

TYPjEA Mons, in Anc'ienl Geography, a fmall moun-

tain of Triphyha, near the banks of the river Alpheus. It

was a law of the Eleans, that any female who was furprifed

in attendance at the Olympic games, fhould be precipitated

from this mountain, the reafon of which law is faid to have

been, that the Athletac were naked in their excrcifes.

TYPE, Typus, formed from tuct; form, figure, a copy,

image or refemblance, of foroc model.

T Y P

The term type is lefs in u(e than its compounds proto.
type and archetype, which are the originals that are made
without models.

Type is alfo a fcholaftic term, much ufed among divines,
fignifying a fymbol, fign, or figure, of fomcthing to come.

In this fenfe the word is commonly ufed with relation to
antitype, avriTuro > which is the thing itfelf, of which the
other is a type or figure.

Thus Abraham's facrifice, the pafchal lamb, &c. were
types or figures of our redemption ; and the brazen ferpent
was a type of the crofs, &c.
Types are not mere conformities, or analogies, which

the nature of things holds forth between them ; nor arbi-

trary images arifing merely from the cafual refemblance of
things ; but there is farther required a particular inftitution

of God to make a type, and a particular declaration of his

that it is fo.

Gale divides types into hijlortcal and prophetical. The
firft are thofe ufed by the ancient prophets in their agita-

tions and vifions : the fecond, thofe in which things done,

or ceremonies inftituted in the Old Teftament, prefigure

Chrift, or things relating to him in the New Teftament.

Or, they are things which happened and were done in

ancient time, and are recorded in the Old Teftament, and

which are found afterwards to defcribe or reprefent fome-

thing which befell our Lord, and which relates to him and

his gofpel. E. gr. Under the law, a lamb was offered for a

fin-offering, and thus an atonement was made for tranf-

grefiions. John the Baptift calls Chrift " the lamb of God
who taketh away the fins of the world," and St. Peter tells

Chriftians that they are redeemed " by the blood of Chrift, as

of a lamb." Hence we infer and conclude that the lamb was

a type of Chrift ; and upon confidering it, we find that it

has all that can be required to conftitute a type : for it is in

many refpefts a very juft and hvely reprefentation of Chrift.

The lamb died for no offence of his own, but for the fins

of others ; fo did Chrift : the lamb could not commit fin

by his nature, nor Chrift by his perfeftion : the lamb was

without bodily fpot or blemilh ; Chrift was holy and unde-

filed : a lamb is meek and patient ; fuch was the afflifted

and much injured Son of God.

Thefe types are ufeful to perfons who have already re-

ceived Chriftianity upon other and ftronger evidence, as

they fhew the beautiful harmony and correfpondence be-

tween the Old and New Teftament ; but they feem not

proper proofs to fatisfy and convince doubters, who will

fay perhaps, with the fchoolmen, " theologia fymbolica

non eft argumentativa."

Unlefs we have the authority of the Scriptures ol the

New Teftament for it, we cannot conclude with certainty

that this or that perfon, or this or that thing mentioned in

the Old Teftament is a type of Chrift, on account of the

refemblance which we may perceive between them : but we

may admit it as probable.

The ancient fathers, as well as the modern critics, have

been greatly divided about the nature and ufe of the types

and typical reprefentations in the Old Teftament ; and it is

this makes one of the great difficulties in underftanding the

ancient prophecies, and in reconciUng the New and Old

Teftament together.

There is no denying but that there were fome types

which the divine vvifdom inftituted to be the Ihadows and

figures of things to come ; and yet people run into an ex-

cefs that way ; fome looking for types in every thing, like

Origen, who difcovered myfteries in the very cauldrons

of the tabernacle. A prudent man ftiould be contented

with the more fenfible and obvious ones, nor propole any

without
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\vithout proving them as much as poffible, and (hewing that

they were really intended for types, in order to juftify the

folidity of the rcafoning of the apoilles, who argued from

them.

An author, in reference to this fubjeft, maintains, that

not the fathers only, but St. Paul himfelf, was of the opi-

nion, " th^t Chriftianity was all contained in the Old Teila-

ment, and was implied in the Jewifti hiftory and law ; both

which are to be reputed types and fhadows of Chriftianity."

In order to which, he quotes Hebrews, viii. 5. x. I. and

Colof. ii. 16, 17. He adds, " that the ritual laws of

Mofes, being in their own nature no other than types and

ftiadows of future good things, are to be confidered as hav-

ing the effeft of prophecies." This is likewife the fenfe of

Mr. Wliifton, and others ; but the fame author even quotes

our Saviour fpeaking in behalf of this typical reafoning in

that palTage, Matth. xi. 13. where he affirms that, "the
law prophefies ; and that he came to fulfil the law as well

as the gofpel." (Matth. v. 17. Difc. of the Grounds, &c.)
An ingenious divine takes this occafion to obferve, that

had the ancients, with the modern retainers to the typical

way, exprefsly defigned to have expofed Chriftianity, they

could not have done it more effeftually than by thus making
every thing types and prophecies.

Not that he denies the reality of fuch things as types. It

is manifeft there were many under the Old Teftament ; fuch

were Zechariah's ftaves, beauty, and bands, ch. xi. 7. lo.

14 ; fuch was Hofea's adulterous wife, chap. i. 2 ; and fuch

were his children, ver. 4. 6. The prophets defigned by
thefe to prefigure future events ; but in thefe inftances the

reader is at once, by the declaration of the prophet, made
to underftand as much, and not left to his own conjeftures

about them after the events are over.

In effeft, all that is urged from Scripture for the typical

or allegorical interpretations of the Jewifti law, hiftory,

ceremonies, &c. it is afterted, may be fet afide, without any

violence to the Sacred Text, which may be explained on
more natural and intelligible principles, and more confift-

ently with grammcir.

The word tutoc, we have obferved, literally denotes no
more than a copy or impreilion of any thing ; and accord-

ingly, in our tranflation, we find it fometimes rsndcred by
print, fometimes hjjigure, fometimes hy fajhlon, and fome-
times hj form.

Hence alfo the word is figuratively applied to denote a

moral pattern ; in which fenfe it fignifies no more than ex-

ample andjlm'tlitude.

Again, the word avTirviro--, antitype, in Scripture, fignifies

any thing formed according to a model or pattern ; and
thus, in the Epiftle to the Hebrews, the tabernacle, and
holy of holies, being made according to the pattern ftiewn

to Mofes, are faid to be antitypes, or figures, of the true

holy places. In the like fenfe, St. Peter, fpeaking of the

flood and the ark, by which eight perfons were faved, calls

baptifm an antitype to them ; by which he expreffes no more
than a fimilitude of circumftances.

The other words ufed in Scripture to imply a future

event, prefigured by fome foregoing aft, are,

—

uTrooiiyiJ.ce.,

rendered by imitation and example ; and a-wy., Jhadow.
Such being the import of all the terms ufed in the New

Teftament writers, feeming to imply any prefiguration of
future events under the Gofpel, it is obferved,

I. That to argue from types, is only to argue from ex-
amples or fimilitudcs ; and, confequently, that all inferences

drawn from fuch reafonings are no farther conclufive than
leafonings from fimilitudes are. The intent of fimilitudes

J5 only to help to convey fome ideas more clearly or ftrongly

;

fo that to deduce confequences from a fimile, or infer anr
thing from other parts of the fimile, than what are plainly

fimilar, is abfurd.

The fame author alfo alleges, 2. That it cannot be
proved, that the ceremonies of the Mofaic law were ever

defigTied to prefigure any future events in the ftate of the

Meffiah's kingdom. No fuch declared prefigurations are'

mentioned in the writings of the Old Teftament, whatever
notions prevailed among the writers who immediately fol-

lowed. It is granted, that the apoftles argued from the

rites in the Mofaic inftitution ; but this (he fays) appears to

have only been by way of illuftration and analogy.

There is certainly a general likenefs in all the difpenfa-

tions of Providence ; an analogy of tilings in the natural as

well as the moral world, from which it is eafy arguing by
way of parity, and it is very juft and ufual fo to do ; but that

one of thefe difpenfations was therefore given to prefignify

another that was future, can never be proved, unlefs it be

exprefsly declared.

It is in the fame way of fimilitude (he maintains) we are to

underftand St. Paul, where he fays, " that Chrift our paff-

over is facrificed for us." And thus we are to underftand

John the Baptift, when he calls our Saviour the " Lamb of

God." There was this fimihtude of circumftance, that

Chrift was flain on the fame day with the pafchal lamb

;

that he died about the fame time of the day when the priefts

began their hillel ; that not a bone of the one or the other

was broken. Add, that as the pafchal lamb was without

blemifti, fo was Chrift without fin. From thefe, and other

circumftances, the apoftle apphed the term paffover to

Chrift.

Thus, alfo, we are to account for what St. Paul calls the

baptifm of the children of Ifrael in the cloud, and in the

fea ; and for the comparifon betwixt the liigh-prieft entering

the holy place every year, and Chrift entering into heaven.

Sykes's EfFay on the Truth of the Chriftian religion, 1725.

Type, xvzo;, is alfo a name given to an edift of the em-

peror Conftans II. publifhed in 648, to impofe a general

filence both on the orthodox and the Monothelites.

It had the name of type, as being a kind of formulary of

faith ; or rather a form on which men were to regulate their

conduft.

The type owed its original to Paul, patriarch of Con-

ftantinople, who perfuaded that emperor to take away the

efthefis, compiled and hung up in all the public places by

Heraclius ( as occafioning great complaints from the ortho-

dox, by its favouring the Monothelites) ; and to pubhfti an

edift to impofe filence on both parties.

But fuch kinds of pacifications are held inexcufable in

matters of religion ; accordingly pope Theodore foon pro-

cured the patriarch Paul to be depofed ; the type was exa-

mined in the council of Rome, confifting of a hundred and

five biftiops, in 649, and condemned ; and an anathema was

pronounced againft all fuch as admitted either the impious

efthefis or typus.

Type, Typus, is alfo ufed to denote the order obferved

in the intenfion and remifiion of fevers, pulfes, &c.

Type, among Letter-founders and Printers, denotes the

fame with letter. See Foundery.
TYPHA, in Botany, Cat's-tail, or Reed-mace, iv'!f% of the

ancient Greeks, from ti?ioc, a hog or marjh, of which fiuations

the plants of this genus are among the moft confpicuous in-

habitants. They are often vulgarly miftaken for the Bull-

rufh, a very different plant. (See Scirpos, feft. 2.)

—

Linn. Gen. 479. Schreb. 620. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 197-

Mart. Mill. Dift. V. 4. Sm. Fl. Brit. 959. Prodr. FI.

Gric. Sibth. v. 2. 225. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 234.

7 Brown
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Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 338. Purih 34. JufT. 25.

Touni. t. 301. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 748. Gajrtn. t. 2.

—

Clafs and order, Monoecla Triandr'ia, Nat. Ord. Cala-

maria, Linn. Typbt, Jufl". Aro'idea, Brown.
Gen. Ch. Male Flowers numerous, in a catkin at the

top of the ftem. Cal, Common Catkin cylindrical, very

denfe. Perianths of three fetaceous leaves. Cor. none.

Stam. Filaments three, varying to one or four, capillary,

the length of the calyx, combined at the bafe ; anthers

oblong, pendulous.

Female Flowers numerous, in a catkin furrounding the

fame ftem, very denfely crowded together. Cal. Pcriantli

of many capillary briftles. Cor. none. P'ljl. Germen ovate,

on a briftle-fhaped ftalk ; ftyle awl-fhaped ; ftigma capil-

lary, permanent. Perk, none, the numerous fruits form a

cylinder round a common receptacle. Seed folitary, ovate,

ftalked, fubtended, in the lower part of the ftalk, by the

permanent capillary calyx, as long as the ftyle, forming a

fort of down or wing.

Efl". Ch. Male, Catkin cylindrical, denfe, chaffy. An-
thers about three on each filament.

Female, Catkin cylindrical, inferior. Seed folitary, on
I a feathered ftalk.

I. T. lat'ifolia. Great Cat's-tail, or Reed-mace. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1377. Willd. n. I. Fl. Brit. n. i. Engl. Bot.

t. 1455. Purfti n. I. Fl. Dan. t. 645. (T. major ; Curt.

I

Lond. fafc. 3. t. 61. Typha ; Ger. Em. 46. Matth.

j
Valgr. v. 2. 216. T. paluftris major ; Bauh. Hift. v. 2.

]
539. Morif. feft. 8. t. 13. f. I.)—Leaves linear, flat ; very

; (lightly convex beneath. Male and female catkins clofe to-

; gether.—Common in pools, ditches, and (low ftreams through-

I
out Europe and North America, growing in the water, and

flowering in July ; after which the tall pole-like^/^^-mj, with the

lenlarged female catkins, remain long, till ihe feeds are blown

faway. The creeping, ftout, perennial roots run deep into

'the mud. Thejlems are fix feet, or more, in height, ftraight,

ifimple, round, folid, fmooth, leafy at the bottom. Leaves

iereft, as tall as the ftem, linear, (harpifh and entire at the

!edges ; fmooth on both fides ; flat on the upper, (lightly

convex on the under fide, at leaft in the lower part ; from

ihalf an inch to an inch wide. Catkin uninterrupted ; the

ifemale part four or five inches long, dark brown, feeling

like plu(h or velvet ; male fliorter, yellowifh, tapering, with

13. membranous leaf, orjheath, at the bafe, and another about

;half way up. Flowers crowded, innumerable, horizontal,

Iforming a denfe mafs, with hairs between like a fine foft

ibrufh. Anthers quadrangular, two, three, or four on each

Icompound filament, foon falling off, and leaving a naked

'ftalk above tlie enlarged feed-catkin, till the feeds and their

jfeathery ftalks likewife fly away.

I 2. T. anguflifoUa. Leffer Cat's-tail, or Reed-mace. Linn.

jSp. PI. 1377. Willd. n. 3. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl. Bot.

;t. 1456. Purfh n. 2. Brown n. I ? Fl. Dan. t. 815.

I(T. minor ; Curt. Lond. fafc. 3. t. 62. T. paluftris

'media ; B.iuh. Hift. v. 2- 540. Morif. feft. 8. t. 13. f. 2.)

j
—Leaves flattifh upwards ; channelled and femicylindrical

below. Catkins a little diftant, leaflefs.—Much lefs com-
Imon than the laft, though like it a native of all parts of

lEurope, as well as of Pennfylvania and Virginia, flowering

'at the fam? feafon. Mr. Brown doubts whether his New
IHoUand plant be the fame fpecies or not, its fize exceed-

ling what is found in Europe. He fuggefts that it may
Ipoflibly be what Purfti has called T. domingenfis, in his

^Synopjis, V. 2. 532. This is a doubt we have no means

ijf removing. Our anguflifoRa, though nearly as tall as the

^htifolia, is in every part much fmaller and more (lender.

Irhe leaves are more convex on their under fide, and to-

i Vol. XXXVL

wards the bafe at leaft they are concave, or ciiannelled on
the upper. There is always a naked fpace between the
male and female catkins. The roughnefs between the male
flowers is rather chaffy than hairy, and feems to take place
oi the perianths. The fruit-bearing catkin fometimes Iplits

longitudinally, in growing, into four difmembered portions.

The original Linnasan names have been retained in FL Brit.

and by fubfequent writers, in preference to Mr. Curtis's

major and minor, which latter might have led only to con-
fufion.

3. T. minor. Dwarf Cat's-tail, or Reed-mace. Fl.

Brit. n. 3. Engl. Bot. t. 1457. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2.

Bauh. Hift. V. 2. 540. Lob. Ic. 81. (T. anguftifolia ;

Linn. Sp. PI. 1378. Hudf. 400. T. minima; Willd.
n. 4. T. paluftris minima, duplici clava ; Morif. feft. 8.

t. 13. f. 3.)—Leaves hnear ; convex at the back. Catkins
a little diftant ; the male leafy ; female fliort and turgid

Native of marfhy, rather faiidy, places in England, Swit-
zerland, and Germany, flowering in July or Auguft.—The
root is perennial and creeping, and the habit of the plant

hke the two foregoing fpecies, but its fize much fmaller

than either, the flem being only tv/elve or eighteen inches
high, and very (lender, (heathed with broad fcales about
half its length, which have been miftaken for leaves. The
real leaves fpring, as defcribed in Englifh Botany, from a

different parcel of fimilar fcales, and are as tall as the ftem,

fcarcely a line in breadth, flightly channelled, convex at

the back. Catkins each about an inch long, a little diftant

from each other ; the male with a leafy fcale or two at its

bafe, middle, or fummit ; the fenrale fomewhat elliptical,

tumid, often divided. Anthers moftly folitary. Floivers

not much interfperfed with hairs or chaffy fcales.—There
can be no doubt, from Willdenow's defcription, of his

T. minima being the fame plant as minor, of which latter he
was not confcious of having feen a fpecimen T. minor
was found on Hounflow Heath in the time of Dillenius.

We have not heard of it from any recent coUeftor.

TYPHiE, one of JufTieu's natural orders, the eighth of
his general feries, the fecond of his fecond clafs. Its name
is derived from one of the only two genera which conftitute

this order, (fee T-^pha) ; the other being SpARGANIUM,
which the reader will find in its proper place.

The fecond of Juflieu's clafles is formed of monocoty-
ledonous plants, whofe ftamens are inferted below the

germen. Their calyx is either of one or more leaves, or

wanting. Corolla (in Juflieu's opinion) none. Stamens in-

ferior, moftly definite in number. Germen fuperior, fimple ;

flyle either one or more, or wanting ; fligma fimple or divided.

Seed folitary, naked or covered ; or the fruit is of one cell,

with one or manyfeeds. Leaves moftly alternate and (heath-

ing. Flowers fometimes diftinft in fex, by the failure of
one or other of their organs of impregnation.—The orders

are four ; Aroide^, Typhd, Cyperoidea, and Craminsts ; for

the two laft, fee Calamari« and Gramina. The
Aroidea confift of Ambrofinia, Zoflera, Arum, Calla, Dra-
contium. Pathos, Houttnynia, Orontium, and Acorus.

The Typhx are thus charafterized. Flonuers monoecious
;

the males aggregate, triandrous, with a three-leaved calyx ;

females likewife aggregate, with a three-leaved (rather, we
would fay, many-leaved) Cij/yK; germen fuperior

; flyle fimple ;

feed folitary. Leaves all alternate and fheathing. Plants

herbaceous and aquatic.

Mr. R. Brown makes the Typhx of Juflieu but a feftion

of his Aroidea. He obferves that xhtirfeeds are pendulous ;

thofe of Sparganium each in a dry drupa, thofe of Typha in

that kind of membranous clofe capfule termed by Gasrtner

utriculus,

3 S TYPHIUM,

t
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TYPHIUM.a name u£ed by fome autliors for colt's-foot

.

Typhium, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of Greece,

in Boeotia.

TYPHLE, or Typhline, a name by wbch fame

authors have called the fiih mors ufually known by the

name of the acus.

TYPHLINUS, in Zoology, the name by which the

Greeks, and from them fome others, hare called the cacilia,

or flow-worm.

TYPHLOSIS, from Tv^^i'j,-, WW; blindnefs.

TYPHODES, Febris, in Medicine. See TyPHUS.

TYPHOMANIA, probably fromn rv(po;,/moie, and ^lajia,

phrenfy, but the propriety of which is not very obvious, a

term ufed by the older writers in medicine to denote a ftate

of difeafe in which lethargy- was combmed with delirium,

or, as fome have ftated, an apparent fopor with aftual watch-

fulnefs: whence the appellation has been deemed fynoni-

mous with coma vigil. A more accurate pathology has

difcarded thefe vague diftinftions ; for every degree of

morbid fomnolency, from lethargy up to complete apoplexy,

appears to be the fame in kind, differing only in violence.

See Apoplexy, Coma, and Lethargy.
TYPHON, or Typhceus, in Mythology, the name of

one of the rebel giants.

The fable of Typhon is one of the mod myflerious among

the ancient mythologifts. The Greeks and Latins, depend-

ing upon traditions received from the Egj'ptians, defcribe

him as a hoixid monfter, produced, as they fay, from the

Earth by the jealous Juno, in order to avenge herfelf of

Latona, her rival. Hefiod fays, that this giant was the fon

of Tartarus and Terra. Manilius exprefles himfelf to this

purpofe :

—

Merito Typhonis habentur

Horrendae fedes, quern Tellus faeva profudit,

Cum bellum Coelo peperit."

Apoilodorus makes Typhon the moft terrible of all monfters ;

defcribing him as having a hundred heads, and as iffuing from
his hundred mouths devouring flames, and bowlings fo dread-

ful, that he equally terrified gods and men. His body, whofe
upper part was covered with feathers, and the extremity en-

twined with ferpents, was fo vaft, that he touched the ikies

with his head. His wife, fays this author, was Echidna, and
his offspring were the Gorgon, Geryon, Cerberus, the Hydra
of Lerna, the Sphinx, and the Eagle which preyed upon the

unfortunate Prometheus ; in a word, all the monfters that

were hatched in the country of fables. Hyginus adds, that

Typhon no fooner fprung from the earth, than he refolved

to declare war againft the gods, and to revenge the over-

throw of the giants. A conteft took place between Typhon
and Jupiter, which, after various dreadful conflitls, ter-

minated in the defeat of Typhon, who, being purfued by
Jupiter and affailed with thunderbolts, was at laft driven

into Sicily, and there buried under mount uEtna. The con-
jeftures of modern authors m their attempts for explaining
this fable have been very various. Some, among whom is

G. VofTius, are of opinion that Typhon was the fame with
Og, king of Bafhan. Bochart fuppofes that he was the
fame with Enceladus. Some authors think that Typhon
was king of Sicily, and others that he was the fame as
Efau. Huet apprehends that Typhon was the legiflator
of the Hebrews, become extremely odious to the Egyptians
by the deftruftion of their firft-born. Banier fuppofes, that
Typhon and his brother Ofiris were much more ancient than
Mofes ; and that the idolatrous worfhip of the oxen Apis
and Mnevis, confecrated to Ofiris, was fpread through
Egypt before the Ifraelites entered there, fince it was upon

T Y R
this model, according to Selden, that Aaron made the

golden calf which the Jews worfhipped in the wildemefs.

A difpute arofe between Typhon and Ofiris, and he was
drowned, as it is faid, on the authority of Herodotus, in the

marfhes of the lake Serbonis, or killed in a battle fought

with his nephew Orus, whence the Egyptian priefts made
the people believe, that the gods interefted therafelves in

avenging Ofiris, by deftroying his perfecutor with a thunder-

bolt. Thus, however, perifhed the cruel tyrant of Egypt,
and the kingdom was left to voung Orus, under the re-

gency of his mother Ifis. For further particulars we refer

to Banier's Mythology, vol. i.

Typhon, or Tjpho, in Phyfics. See Whirlwind.
TYPHONIS Insula, in Ancient Geography, an ifland

of the Mediterranean fea, upon the coaft of the Troade.

TYPHUS, Fehri! Typhodes, in Medicine, a term ufed by
Hippocrates to denote a fever of an inflammatory charafter,

probably derived from Ti>?oa, / injlame. The difeafe, how-
ever, not having been very diftinftly defcribed by that

writer, other authors have applied the term to fevers of a

nervous character, and it is now received as the appellation

of ordinary low fever, and itands in oppofition to inflam-

matory fever. In fhort, by the word typhus, we now un-

derftand the common contagious fever of this and other

northern climates, which has received various appellations,

according to the fituations in which it has prevailed, or to

fome of its fymptoms, or to the degree of its feverity ; fuch

as hofpital, gaol, and (hip fever
; petechial, fpotted, or

purple fever
; putrid, malignant, infeftious fever ; continued

fever, &c. This common fever, or typhus, differs effen-

tially from the eruptive fevers, fmall-pox, meafles, chicken-

pox, and fcarlet fever, which affeft any individual but once

dunng life ; it differs from the plague of the Eaft, which

is accompanied with buboes, and from the yellow fever,

the bilious remittent fever of hot chmates ; and from the

remittent and intermittent fevers, the effeft of marfh effluvia,

in more northern latitudes : but, under all the circum-

ftances and denominations above alluded to, it appears to

be of the fame nature, and is ufually underftood by phyfi-

cians in Europe, when they fpeak oi fever fimply. As we
have entered at great length into the nature of this difeafe,

and the doftrines of pathologifts refpefting it, under its

proper head, it would be fuperfluous to enter more largely

into the fubjeft here. See Fever.
TYPIC Fevers, an appellation given by medical writers

to thofe fevers which are regular m their attacks, and in

their general period : they are thus called by way of dif-

tinftion from the erratic, which obferve no regular type, or

determinate appearance.

TYPOGRAPHY, formed from tuto; andy^a?!), 'writing,

the art of printing.

TYPOLITES, or Typolithus, formed of nrrti;, type,

and \i6^;,Jione, in Natural Nijlory, names given to ftones or

foffils, on which are impreffed the figures of various animals

and vegetables. See Stonek, Adventitious Fossils, &c.

TYR, in the Ethiopian Calendar, the name of the fifth

month of the Ethiopian year. It commences on the 25th

of December of the Julian year.

Tyr, in Mythology, a name given to a warrior deity, tlie

proteftor of champions and brave men, invoked by the

ancient northern nations..

The third day of the week was confecrated to Tyr, from

whom, it is faid, the name given to it in moft of the northern

languages is derived : it is called in Dan. Tyrfdag, or

Tiifdag ; in Sued. Tijdag ; in Englifh, Tuefday ; in Low
Dutch, Z)io^j-/<7f; and in Latin, Dies Martis : whence it

IS inferred, that Tyr anfwered to Mars.
The
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The Germans, in High Dutch, call this day Erkht-tag,

From the word heris or harec, a -warrior, which comes to the
fame thing.

Tyr muft be diftinguifhed from another deity called Thor
Mallet's North. Ant. vol. i. p. 99.
TYRA, in Ancient Geography, a town of European Sar-

matia, upon the banks of the river Thyras ; fometimes
called Ophiufa.

Tyra, in Geography, a river of Germany, which runs
into the Kelra, one mile W. of Kelbra, in the county of
Schwartzburg.

TYRAMBE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afiatic
Sarmatia, 600 ftadia from the river Rhombites, according
to Strabo ; but Ptolemy places it between Azabites Mitra
and the mouth of the river Atticirus.

TYRAN, or TvRiBN, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the
Red fea. N. lat. 27^ 40'. E. long. 34° 28'.

TYRANNICIDE, formed of tyrannus and cxdo, I kill,

denotes the aft of killing a tyrant.

TYRANNIC, in Biography, a Greek gran«iarian, was
a native of Amifa, in Pontus, and a difciple of Dionyiius of
Thrace at Rhodes. Upon the conqueft of the kingdom of
Mithridates by LucuUus in the year B. C. 70, Tyrannio
became a captive, but was liberated by Mursena, and taken
to Rome, where he opened a fchool, in which he gave in-

ftruftion to the fon and nephew of Cicero, and alfo to

Strabo. In this fituation he acquired confiderable wealth,

and accumulated a library of more than 30,000 volumes.

Among other valuable works which he pofTeffed, he pre-

ferred the writings of Ariftotle and Theophraftus, which
he obtained from the librarian of Sylla, and which he after-

wards imparted to Andronicus of Rhodes. Tyrannio lived

to an advanced age ; but none of his works are extant.

Bayle.

TYRANNUS, in Ornithology, a name given by fome to

the lanius, or butcher-bird, a fpecies of hawk not larger than

a tlirulh, but a very fierce and fatal enemy to the fmall

birds. See Lanius.
TYRANNY, in Political Government, is the exercife of

power beyond right, to which nobody can have a right

;

and thus it is diftinguifhed from Ufurpation, (which fee,)

or the oxercife of power which another hath a right to : and

it is the ufe of power which any one poffefles, not for the

good of thofe who are fubjedl to it, but for his own private

feparate advantage ; when the governor, however, intitled,

makes not the law, but his will the rule ; and his command
and aAions are not direfted to the prefervation of the pro-

perty of his people, but the fatisfaftion of his own ambition,

revenge, covetoufnefs, or any other irregular paffion.

It is a miftake to think this fault peculiar to monarchies ;

other forms of government are liable to it as well as that.

For wherever the power that is put in any hands for the

government of the people, and the prefervation of their pro-

perty, is applied to other ends, and made ufe of to im-

poverifh, harafs, or feduce them to the arbitrary irregular

commands of thofe that have it, there it becomes tyranny,

whether thofe who thus ufe it are one or many.

Accordingly we read of the thirty tyrants at Athens, as

well as one at Syracufe ; and the intolerable dominion of

the decemviri at Rome was nothing better. Every wan-

ton and caufelefs reftraint of the will of the fubjeft, whether

praaifed by a monarch, a nobility, or popular affembly, is

a degree of tyranny.

Whenever the conftitution of a ftate vefts in any man,

or body of men, a power of deftroying at pleafure, without

the direftion of laws, the lives or members of the fubjeift, or

of alienating their property, or of depriving them of theu-
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liberty at pleafure, fuch conltitutfon is tyrannical. In aword, wherever law ends, tyranny begins, if the law be
tranfgreffed to another's harm. And whofoever in a«Iw-

ufe'or.tl' \^r'' g^^nl'im by the law, and makes
ule of the force he has under h.s command, to compafs thatupon the fubjea wh.ch the law allows not, ceafes in that tobe a magiftrate, and, afting without authority, may beoppofed as any other man, who by force invades the right
of another. The end of government, whatever be its name
or nature, is the good of mankind : and upon this principle,
whofoever ufes force without right, as every one does in
lociety who does it without law, puts lumfelf into a ftate of
war with thofe againil whom he ufes it ; and in that ftate
aU former ties arc cancelled, aU other rights ceafe, and every
one has a right to defend himfelf, and to refift the aggreffor.

If it be aflced who fhaU be judge ; whether the prince or
legiflative aft contrary to their truft >. The anfwer is obvious,
the people ftiall be judge ; for who (hall be judge whether
the truftee or deputy ads well, and according to the truft
repofed in him, but he who deputes him, and muft, by
having deputed him, have ftill a power to difcard him when
he fails in his truft I If this be reafonable in particular
cafes of private men, why fhould it be otherwife in that of
the greateft moment, where the welfare of millions is con-
cerned

; and alfo where the evil, if not prevented, is greater,
and the redrefs very difficult, dear, and dangerous ? Locke,
of Civil Government, ch. xviii. and xix. in his Works,
vol. ii. p. 214, &c.
TYRANT, Tyrannus, among the Ancients, denoted

limply a king or monarch.
But the illufe feveral perfons inverted with that charafter

made of it, has altered the import of the word, and tyrant
now carries with it the idea of an unjuft and cruel prince,
who invades the people's liberty, and rules in a more def-
potic manner than the laws of nature, or the country, do
allow.

The term tyrant, we are told, became odious among the
Greeks, thofe zealous lovers of liberty, almoft as foon as
introduced ; but Donatus afl'ures us, it was never taken fo

among the Romans till the latter ages of that empire.
The motto of a tyrant is, Oderint dum metuant. Rowland

contends, that this word, as well as the correfpondent Greek
and Latin, is derived from tir, Welfti and Erfe, land, and
rhanner, Welfh, tojhare ; q. d. tirhanner, a fharer or divider

of land among his vafTals. Johnfon.

TYRANTS, Thirty, an appellation under which the

thirty perfons, eftablilhed by the Lacedaemonians in Athens,
in order to enflave and keep it in ilavery, are denominated.

Thrafybulus formed the generous defign of driving them from
Athens, and fucceeded ; upon which event Cornelius Nepos
has remarked, that many have defired, and few had the hap-

pinefs to refcue their country from a iingle tyrant ! but
Thrafybulus delivered his from thirty.

One of the means which thefe tyrants ufed for carrying

on their fchemeof enflaving the Athenians, was the ordering

of the fuffrages of the Areopagites to be public, that they

might manage them as they pleafed. See Montefquieu's

Spirit of Laws, vol. i. p. 17.

TYRAS, in Ancient Geography. See Dniestr.
TYRAWLEY's Point, in Geography, the fouth-weft

extremity of Trevanion's ifland, in the South Pacific ocean.

S.lat. 10° 48'. E. long. 1 63° 41'.

TYRBE, Tu^ffn, in Antiquity, a feftival celebrated by the

ancients in honour of Bacchus.

TYRE, in Ancient Geography, a city of Phoenicia, diftant

23 miles from Sidon, its rival, according to the Itinerary of

Antoninus. ( See Sidon. ) This city was anciently deno-
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TYRE.

minatfd Sor, whence it derived its name (fee Sur), and was

called the daughter of Sidon. It was fituated upon the fea.

Tyre has been diftinguifhed, in the order of time, into three

cities ; as Tyre on the continent, or Pxle-Tyr (old Tyre),

Tyre on the ifland, and Tyre on the peninfula, after the

ifland was joined to the main land. There were four differ-

ent places in Phoenicia which bore the name of Tyre.

Tyre, of which we are now fpeaking, had two havens,

one looking towards Sidon, the other towards Egypt.

Thefe havens were formed by the ifthmus which joined the

ifland to the main land, and were called, the one open, the

other clofe. The former looked towards Egypt, and was

the moft fouthern of the two : it was accordingly called the

Egyptian port. The fherif Edriii fays, that one of thefe

ports had an arch over its entrance, through which the

/hipping pafTed ; and that it was fortified with a chain drawn

acrofs it. Thefe bays or ports are ftill pretty large, and, in

part, defended from the ocean by a long ridge, refembhng a

mole, ftretching direftly out on both fides from the head of

the ifland ; but whether thefe ridges are walls or rocks is

uncertain ; they were moft probably walls. ( See SuR.

)

Tyre, including Palx-tyrus, was 19,000 paces in circum-

ference, whence it is plain, that Tyre on the ifland, and

old Tyre on the main, were confidered as but one city, after

the ifthmus was thrown up between them ; and pofPibly they

might have had buildings contiguous to each other. If

Pliny's numbers are right, the old city muft have been by
much the moft extenfive part of the whole, and efpecially

as the place appears at this day. According to Pliny, the

ifland was but 700 paces from the continent : whereas Strabo

fays that it was 30 ftadia, or fomewhat more than three of

our miles from Palas-tyrus ; and according to the fame geo-

grapher, Tyre was wholly an ifland, like Aradus, excepting

the artificial ifthmus, which formed it into a peninfula. The
city by itfelf, according to the ftatement of Pliny, meafured

only twenty-two furlongs, or not quite three of our miles,

and this is too great an allowance, if we may rely on our

modern accounts ; which reprefent Tyre itfelf as a fmall city

in extent, though it covered the whole ifland ; and the fcanti-

nefs of the fpace on which it ftood, induced the inhabitants

to raife their buildings fo high, which plan they would have

otherwife avoided, from fear of earthquakes, that threatened

them with deftruftion. At prefent the ifland appears to

have been, in its natural ftate, of a circular form, hardly con-

taining forty acres of ground ; and the foundations of the

wall which furrounded it are ftiU to be feen at the utmoft

margin of the land. If it be true then, that the whole cir-

cuit of the old and new Tyre amounted to 19,000 paces, or

19 Roman miles, and that they were diftant from each other

but 33 ftadia, or 3I of the lame miles, it is evident that the

old city ftood upon a much greater fpace of ground than

the new. A confiderable part of the ifland was, what we call,

made ground. The buildings were in general fpacious and
magnificent ; and above the reft appeared the temples
built by Hiram to Jupiter, Hercules, and Aftarte. The
walls of Tyre were 1 50 feet high, proportionably broad, and
firmly built of large blocks of ftone, bound together with
white plafter. For its prefent reduced and ruinous ftate,

fee Sur.
Herodotus afcribes to Tyre fituated on the ifland a very

ancient epocha : and its priefts, according to his account,
reprefent that their temple, which was of greater anti-
quity than the city, fubfifted about 450 years before the
Chriftian era. Jofephiis refers the foundation of this city
to 1255 years B.C., whilft the Ifraelites were under the
government of judges. But thefe dates cannot be applied
to infular Tyre, which was more modern than that of con-

tinental Tyre, which is faid to have been built and known
before the Ifraelites took pofTelTion of Canaan. ( See Jofhua,

xix. 29. ) The Sidonians, with a view of extending their com-
merce, fent out a colony to ancient Tyre, which contributed

very much to its augmentation ; and hence it became pow-
erful, eclipfed the metropolis, and became itfelf the metro-

polis of feveral cities, which it furnifhed with colonies. The
Tyrians were not known in the time of the Trojan war,

according to Strabo (hb. xvi. ) and Homer, who often fpeaks

of the Phoenicians, mentions only the Sidonians, under

which general appellation the Tyrians were probably com-
prehended.

Jofephus and Theophilus Antiochenus begin the fuccef-

fion of kings of Tyre with Abibal, upon the authority of

Menander the Ephefian, and Dius a Phoenician, authors of

credit. Abibal was contemporary with David, and his reign

is referred to 1056 B.C. He was fucceeded by his fon,

Hiram (1046 B.C.), who maintained an intimate friend-

fhip witli David and Solomon : under this prince the king-

dom of Tyre was very profperous and flourifhing ; the city

was enlarged, and by means of a dam, joined to the temple

of the Olympian Jupiter, Handing in an ifland. He alfo

built two temples, one to Hercules and another to Aftarte,

enriching them with donations. Befides ereAing a ftatue

to Hercules, he repaired the temples of other gods, and en-

dowed them to a very great value. Tatian relates, on the

authority of three Phoenician hiftorians, that he gave his

daughter in marriage to king Solomon, who, by her influ-

ence, was induced to worfhip Aftarte, the goddefs of the

Sidonians. Hiram, having lived fifty-three years, and reigned

thirty-four, was fucceeded by his fon, and a feries of other

princes, until Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, laid fiege

to the city, in the reign of Ithobal II. 585 years B.C.
Tliis fiege lafted thirteen years (fee Ezekiel, xxvi. 8, &c.) ;

and at laft it was taken by Nebuchadnezzar and utterly

deftroyed. Some Phoenician hiftorians have faid, that Itho-

bal was fucceeded by Baal ; nor is it improbable, tliat the

inhabitants of Tyre, during the fiege, retreated with their

efFefts to an ifland about half a mile diftant from the fhore,

where they built for themfelves a new city ; which, after the

deftruftion of the old town, fubmitted to Nebuchadnezzar,
who appointed Baal to be his viceroy ; and that, upon Baal's

death, in order to render the government more dependent

on the Affyrians, he changed the royal dignity into that of

temporary naagiftrates, called fuffetes, or judges, 562 years

B.C. After Tyre had been thus governed for fome years,

the royal dignity was reftored, and Balator created king,

556 B.C. Both he and his fucceffors were dependent on,

and tributary to the Affyrians for feventy years ; at the

expiration of which they recovered, according to the pro-

phefy of Ifaiah (ch. xxiii. 15. 17), their ancient liberty.

In the year 480 B.C., under the reign of Marten, the Ty-
rians, as well as the other Phoenicians, were tributaries to the

Perfians, though they had a king of their own, being fa-

voured by the Perfian monarchs on account of the fervices

which they rendered to them in their naval expeditions.

About this time reigned Strato, whofe acceflion to the throne,

in confequence of an infurreftion of the flaves, is particularly

related by Juftin, lib. xviii. cap. 3. He was fucceeded by
his defcendants, among whom was Azelmic, in whofe reign

happened the memorable fiege and reduftion of Tyre by
Alexander the Great. This fiege commenced about the

year 333 B.C. which was rigoroufly carried on and as ob-
ftinately refifted by the Tyrians. At length Alexander,
having battered down the walls, took the city by ftorm,

332 B.C., after feven months fiege, and fully executed the

fentence which the Tyrians bad, by their pride and other

viceSj
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vices, drawn down upon themfelves and their country. The
city was burnt down to the ground, and the inhabitants, (thofe

whom the Sidonians fecretly conveyed away in their (hips

excepted,) either deftroyed or enflaved by the conqueror,

who, upon his firft entering the city, put 8000 to the fword,
caufed 2000 of thofe whom he took prifoners to be cru-

cified, and fold the reft, to the number of 30,000, fays Ar-
rian, for flaves. His cruelty towards the 2000 that were
crucified was highly unbecoming the charafter of a gene-

rous conqueror, and reflefts eternal difgrace upon his

fame.

After the city was reduced, king Azelmic took fanc-

tuary in the temple of Hercules, and was not only fpared

by the conqueror, but reftored to the throne, after Alex-
andei" had repeopled the place ; for having cleared it of its

former inhabitants, he planted it anew with colonies drawn
from the neighbouring parts ; and thenceforth ftyled him-

felf the founder of Tyre, a city which he had moft un-

generoufly deftroyed. From hence, having unchained

Apollo, whofe rtatue the Tyrians had faftened, during the

fiege, with golden chains, to the altar of Hercules, return-

ing liim thanks for his intention of coming over to the Mace-
donians, and offered facrifice to Hercules, Alexander con-

tinued his march into Egypt. This city afterwards re-

gained a confiderable degree of power ; for in the year

313 B.C. it fuftained a fiege againft Antigonus of fifteen

months, before it was compelled to capitulate. It after-

vs-ards belonged to feveral mafters, until Antiochus the

Great, who took poffeffion of it in the year 218 B.C. It

•ifterwards became fubieft to the Seleucidoe. Caffius, a

Roman governor, fold it to Marion, whofe wealth enabled

him to purchafe the principality. Tyre, formerly called

Tzor (Jofh. xix. 29.), renowned for its trade and the nu-

merous colonies which it tranfplanted into feveral parts of

the world, and the wars in which its inhabitants valiantly

engaged, was in all its glory when Alexander took it, about

300 years after its capture by Nebuchadnezzar. Tyre was

ftill in great repute in the time of our Saviour. ( See Matth.

xi. 21. XV. 21. Mark, iii. 8. Luke, vi. 17.) It made a

confiderable figure in the reign of Herod Agrippa, who

defigned to wage war againft it, if it had not fecured peace

by its deputies. (A£ls, xii. 20.) When the apoftle Paul

travelled through this place, it had fome Chriftian inha-

bitants. (Afts, xxi. 4.) In the fecond century it was a

bifhop's fee ; and St. Jerome tells us, that in his time it was

the moft famous and moft beautiful city of Phoenicia, and a

mart for all the nations of the world. This ancient father

alleges this circumftance as an objeftion to the accomplifh-

ment of Ezekiel's prophecy (ch. xxvi. 14.), and replies

to it, that the prophet's declaration is to be underftood as

intimating, that Tyre (hould no longer be the queen of na-

tions, and enjoy the fame authority and dominion as it pof-

fefled under Hiram, and its other kings, but ftiould be

fubjeft to the Chaldxans, Macedonians, Ptolemies, and at

laft to the Romans. Others have fuppofed, that the pro-

phet does not fpeak of the ruin of Tyre by Nebuchadnezzar,

and Alexander the Great, but of its final deftruftion, of

which the other events were forerunners. And mdeed

Tyre, as we have faid, is now only a poor village, inhabited

by fiihermen (fee Sur) ; fo that the prophecy is fulfilled,

which declared, " that it fhould be a place for filhermen to

dry their nets on." Ezekiel may alfo be explamed by the

prophet Ifaiah (xxiii. 15.), who limits the deftruftion of

Jerufalem to 70 years. But the prophecy of Ezekiel may

be more fatisfadorily explained, with fir J. Marfliam, Le

Clerc, and other learned authors, who interpret it con-

cerning Old Tyre, i. (. Pals-tyrus, which ftood a little
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lower on the continent, and the beft materials of which were
ufed by Alexander the Great, in making the ifthmus which
now joins Tyre to the continent. (See Q. Curtius, 1. iv.
c. 2.) This Tyre was deftroyed by Nebuchadnezzar, and
never rebuilt. The inhabitants, fuiding themfelves upon
the brink of deftrudion, removed, as we have already faid,
with their wives and children, and moft valuable goods, to
the ifland of Tyre, where they built a city of the fame
name

;
fo that Nebuchadnezzar, according to the prophecy

(Ezek. xxix. 18.), was no gainer by his expedition. The
Jews at Tyre, as Jofephus informs us, fuffered much from
the Tyrians. This city was formerly the metropohtan fee
of the province of Phoenicia. Tyre was transferred to the
Arabians, with the reft of Syria ; and before it was reduced
to its prefent miferable ftate, it was twice befieged by the
Chriftians in the time of the Crufades, -viz. in 11 12, and
again in 1 1 24. It was unfuccefsfuUy attacked by Saladin
in 1 192; but in 1291, Kabil, fultan of the Mamelukes,
obtained it by capitulation, and razed its forts.

TYRESIO, in Geography, a fea-port town of Sweden,
in Sudermannland

; 9 miles S.E. of Stockholm.
TYRI, a lake of Norway, in the province of Agger-

huus ; 15 miles N.W. of Chriftiania.

TYRIjEUM, in ylncient Geography, a confiderable town
of Afia, in Pifidia, called alfo Tyros.

TYRINGHAM, in Geography, a town of Mafiachu-
fetts, in the county of Berkftiire, containing 1689 inha-

bitants ; 140 miles W. of Bofton.

TYRIUM Marmor, a name given by the ancients to a

fpecies of marble of a beautiful white, fometimes free from
veins, and fometimes variegated with duflty blackifti-grey

ones. When pure, it was Dttle inferior to the Parian, and
often was ufed inftead of it by the ftatuaries. See Marble.
TYRNAU, in Gfo^ra/)Aj. See Tirnau.
Tyrnau, a town of Moravia, in the circle of Olmutz ;

14 miles N.W. of Olmutz.

TYRNITZ. See Dyrnitz.
TYRNSTEIN. See Diernstein.

TYRO. See Tyrocinium.
TYROCINIUM, Tyrociny, formed of tyro, a raw

beginner, a noviciate or apprenticefhip in any art or fcience.

We have feveral writings under the title of tyrociniums

;

tyrocinium chymiciim, tyrocinium chirurgicum. Sec. containing

the rudiments of thofe arts, accommodated to the apprehen-

fions of beginners.

TYROL, in Geography, a citadel which gives name to

the Tyrolefe county ; 1 mile N. of Meran. N. lat. 46° 37'.

E. long. 11°.

TYROLESE, or Upper Aujlria, a county, bounded on

the north by Bavaria, on the eaft by Salzburg and Carinthia,

on the fouth by Italy, and on the weft by Bavaria and the

Grifons ; in this circle .ire included the county of Tyrol

Proper, the bifhopric of Trent, and the birtiopric of Brixen.

The bifhopric of Trent is fituated to the fouth ; the bifhop-

ric of Brixen occupies the north-eaft part ; and the county

of Tyrol the centre. This county is mountainous, and ca-

pable of making a powerful ftand againft .in invading enemy
;

but the TyroHan mountains, though covered with fnow to

the very utmoft fummits of them, are alfo fertile ; where

are found not only the fineft woods, abounding in a variety

of game, but alio large and good corn-fields; or, where

thefe mountains are barren, there are, for the moft part,

mine works, or excellent marble, of all colours. Corn

thrives well in many, nay in moft places here ;
and in fome

places flax. On the eminences grow alfo all forts of fine

fruits which Italy yields, and likewife fmall woods of chef-

nut trees, together with fine vines. Among the wild beafts
° here
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here are cliamois and wild goats. There are, hkewife, in

this county, feveral fpecies of precious ftones, as granites,

rubies, amethyfts, and emeralds, a fpecies of diamonds,

agates, cornelians, chalcedonies, &c. Hot baths and medi-

cinal fprings are found in feveral places ; at Hall are pro-

fitable falt-pits. Not far from Schwatz is a mine of filver

and copper ; and feme miles diftant from the latter is alfo a

mnie work, which yields a very foft and malleable coppen

The copper contains in it fome filver and gold. Good lead,

together with fine mineral colours, alum, vitriol, and fine

filver ore, are alfo found here. The principal rivers in this

county are the Ihn, or Inn, the Adige, the Lech, and the

Ifer. In this county are twelve towns and ten villages,

which have markets. The common people here, exclufive

of tho fubfiflence which the mines and falt-works yield them,

have not much to earn ; fo that a great part of them feek

for fubfiftence out of the country, either by trade or labour.

Tyrol was formerly a part of RhcEtia, but, in the fixth

century, the greateft part of it defcended to the dukes of

Bavaria, and this was afterwards reckoned in Noricum ;

but, over the fouthern part, the Longobards, at the fame

time, extended their dominion. The dukes of Bavaria ap-

pointed marggraves here ; but Henry the Lion, duke of

Bavaria and Saxony, being, in i i8o, put under the ban of

the empire, by the emperor Frederic L, this laft difmem-

bered the prefent province of Tyrol from Bavaria, invefting

therewith the marggrave Berchtold, under the title of duke

of Meran. Otto II., grandfon to this Berchtold, dying

without male iffue, in the year 1248, this county came to

count Albrecht III., who refided at the citadel of Tyrol,

gave up the title of duke of Meran, and ftyled the whole

country the county of Tyrol. Tyrol had, afterwards, fre-

quently princes of its own, of the houfe of Auflria ; the laft

of whom, named Sigifmund Francis, died in 1665, upon
which the emperor Leopold received homage on that ac-

count, in perfon, at Infpruck ; and by the peace of Pref-

burg it was ceded to Bavaria. The high fovereign colleges

over Tyrol, when fubjeft to the houfe of Aultria, were
feated at Infpruck ; and towards the maintenance of the

military ftate, it contributed yearly 100,000 florins.

TYRONE, a county of Ireland, in the province of

lJlft«r, which is entirely inland, and very irregular in its

(hape. On the north it has the county of Derry ; on the

weft, Donegal ; on the fouth, Fermanagh and Monaghan ;

and on the eaft, Armagh, with Lough-Neagh. Its divifions

from thefe counties are feldom marked by nature, but the

river Blackwater bounds it for about 30 miles on the fouth-

eaft and eaft, and the rivers Fin and Foyle for about 10 miles

oil the north-weft. The greateft length from eail to weft is

43 Irifh miles, or 54i Englifh ; and the greateft breadth

33 Irilh, or 42 Enghfti. The area meafures 467,700 acres,

or 724 fquare miles Irifti, which is equal to 751,387 acres,

or 1 163 fquare miles Englift.. Dr. Beaufort ftates the
number of houfesat 28,704, which, at ^^ fer houfe, would
give a population of near 1 5 8,000, or about 40 to each fquare
Irifti mile. As this was the ftatcment in 1792, the increafe
muft have been confiderable. The number of parifhes is

only 35, and thefe have 38 churches. Moft of thefe are in

the diocefe of Armagh, but there are fome in the diocefes
of Deny and Clogher. Tyrone is reprefented in the im-
perial parliament by two members for the county, and one
for the borough of Dunga...ion. The northern part of the
county is roagh and mountainous. The Cairntogher and
Munterlony mountains occupy a large fpace ; and to the
fouth of thefe are the high hills called " Befly Bell" and
" Mary Grey." Thefe produce very little, being in

general wet and fpongy. Where, however, gravel or any
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porous fubftance forms the fubftratum, the furface is dry
and wholefome, and well calculated for pafture. The other

parts of the county contain '. .ry good land ; and fome
diftrifts are remarkable for their fertility, efpecially the

neighbourhood of Dungannon, extending eaftwirds towards

the Blackwater, and about Cookftown. The produce of

this county, and the ftate of manufaftiu'es, zgrne in the

leading features with thofe of the other northern ones.

The farms, except in the mountainous diftrii'^s, are ufually

fmall ; and the produce in general oats, bailey, potatoes,

and flax. The linen manufadlure is extenfively carried on ;

and it gives a favourable idea of the induftry of the inha-

bitants, to learn from the county furvey, that much culti-

vated ground has been gained from the bogs and mo intains.

" In all parts of this country," faid Dr. Beaufort in 1792,
" cultivation is creeping, and that not flowly, up the fides

of all the hills and moui tains that are capable of improve-

ment." In this county, the culture of the ;jrafs called

Jiortn was commenced by Dr. Richardfon at Clonfeale,

near May, the excellencies of which have been laid befoi-e

the public in various publications, and have attrafted the

attention of many eminent agriculturirt:s. Many parts of
Tyrone contain large quarries of lime-ftone, though it is

not generally ufed for manure. There are alfo many
quarries of free-ftone ; and good n.ill-ftones are hewn out of
detached rocks. It is probable that iron-ore is abundant

;

but without greater plenty of fuel, it can be of no ufe.

Clay fit for bricks, and for various kinds of pottery ware,

is alfo found in many places. But that mineral which has

engaged moft attention is coal. At Coal-Ifland, in the

eaftern part of the county, coal-works have been carried on
with fome fuccefs. Five pits were working in the year

1800, with the appearance of induftry. There feemed,

however, a want of encouragement ; and the canal, which
had been made from this plate t.a the Blackwater, wa*
choaked up with mud and weeds. A fimilar account may
be given of the collieries at Drumglafs, near Dungannon ;

fo that though above 140,000/. were expended from the
'

national purle in making canals, independently of private

exertions, the objeft has not been obtained ; and the Newry
canal, inftead of conveying the Tyrone coals to that port,

to be (hipped for Dublin and other places, fupplies the

county through which it paffes with Englifti and Scotch
coal. At the time of making thefe grants, from 1751 to

about 1770, there was a furplus of the revenue, which was
fpent on various public works, but not always to advantage,

\

and very feldom with economy. In the inftance above men-
j

tioned, the objeft was to fave the large fums fent annually

out of Ireland for coal, or rather to procure a fupply of
that article on lower terms than it was ufually obtained.

But though fome advantage has arifen from the Newry
canal, fo great has been the expence attending it, and fo

complete the failure of all the other parts of the fpeculation,

except for the fupply of the adjoining country, as feems to

illuftrate the opinion, that the interference of government
in fuch plans feldom fucceeds, and that the grants intended

to encourage them are too commonly abufed and perverted.

It has been faid, that there are indications of a rich coal-

mine near the village of Drumquin, in the fouth-weft of the

county, and in a diftrift abounding with iron-ore ; and aft

this is only 1 2 miles diftant from Lough Erne, a canal has

been recommended ; but fince the union, and efpecially

fince the taxes have prefTed fo heavily on all ranks, fuch
fpeculations are not fo readily adopted. The report of
Mr. Griffith, the mining engineer of the Dublin Society, on
the Ulfter coal diftrift, will throw much light on the fub-

jcft ; but his opinion, as expreffed in his report on the

Leinfttr
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Leinfter diltiift, is not favourable to the extent or value of
that in the county of Tyrone.
The rivers of ihis county are very numerous, fo that it is

well fupplied witli water for bleaching, &c. Tlie principal

river is the Mourne, which pafTcs through the centre of the
county from fouth to north. It rifes in the mountains near
Clogher, and receives feveral ftreams before it comes to
Omagh, where it is joined by the Cameron from the fouth

;

and a few miles lower, by the Po from the weft. At
Newtown-Stewart the united ftreams of the Moyle, and
another river from the mountains between Tyrone and
Derry ; and at Ardftraw the Derg, which flows from
Lough Derg, in the county of Donegal, add their ftores.

Thence it runs to the town of Strabane, below which it

meets the river Fin, from the county of Donegal ; and they
proceed together, under the name of Foyle, to the fea,

being navigable for large boats. The river Blackwater,

which is alio navigable for about ten miles of its courfe, is

of great fervice to the eaftern part of tlie county. The
Balhnderry paftes by Cookftown, and afterwards becomes
the northern boundary, until it flows into Lough Neagh.
The other ftreams are inconfiderable, and there are no lakes

which deferve notice. The towns of this county are not

large. Omagh is the county-town, probably on account of

its central fituation ; for it is inferior to Dungannon or Stra-

bane. Dungannon was the principal refidence of the

O'Neils, when chieftains of Ulfter. Thefe towns, and

Cookftown, May, &c. are mentioned under their refpeftive

names. The country and inhabitants near Newtown-Stewart
were much improved by the exertions of lord Mountjoy,

who was killed at the battle of Rofs in 1798, fighting

^gainft the rebels, at the head of his regiment. His ufeful

and benevolent plans have not, however, been neglefted.

About Fintona good flooring and ridge tiles are made, and

a great variety of crockery ware for country ufe. Near

Coal-Ifland is a pottery, fuppofed to be the beft in Ireland

for rough crockery ware, fire-bricks, and tiles for malt-

kilns, which are of as good a quality as any imported. The
fame clay made into Irnall oblong pieces, and dried in the

fun, is ufed for cleaning of leather, &c. and is fent for this

pUrpofe to very diftant places.

Having thus given an account of the prefent ftate of Ty-
rone, with refpeft to its produftions and manufaftures ; it

may be added, that when O'Neil, the defcendant of the

kings of Ulfter, was compelled to fubmit to queen Eliza-

beth, he was created earl of Tyrone ; and when his rebellion,

in the reign of James I., occafioned the forfeiture of his pof-

fefTions, this was one of the oimties planted, that is, allotted

to fettlers, chiefly from Scotland, whofe defcendants are at

prefent the principal landed proprietors.—M'Evoy's Sur-

vey of Tyrone. Beaufort's Memoir ofMap of Ireland, &c.

Tyrone, a townftiip of Pcnnfylvania, in the county

of Adams, containing 648 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfliip

of Pennfylvania, in the county of Cumberland, containing

2604 inhabitants Alfo, a townfhip of Pennfylvania, ia

Huntingdon county, containing 753 inhabitants—Alfo, a

townftiip of Pennfylvania, in Fayette county, containing

989 inhabitants. _
TYROOT, acircarof Hindooftan, in the fubah of Ba-

har, bounded on the north by Morung, on the eaft by Pur-

neah, on the fouth by Boglipour, on the fouth-weft by Hajy-

pour, and on the weft by Bettiah. Durbungah is the capital.

TYROSIS, -n/potr.--, formed of Ti/fo^ cheefe, in Medicine,

a coagulating or curdling of milk in the ftomach, after the

manner of cheefe.

TYRRELL, James, in Biography, a political writer and

hifiorian,was thefon of fir Timothy Tyrrell, knt., of Shotover,

12
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nrtr Oxford, by Elizabeth, the only daughter of archbiftiop
Uftier, born at London in 1642, and admitted, in 1657, a
gentleman-commoner of Queen's college, Oxford. De-
voting himfelf to the ftudy of the law at the Inner Temple,
he was called in 1665 to the bar. But declining the prac-
tice of his profeflion, he refided at Oakley, in Biickingham-
ftiire, and ftudied thehiftory and Conftitution of his country,
of which he entertained more liberal fentiments than thofe
with which he commenced his refearches. In 168 1 he pub-
liftied an anfwer to fir Robert Filmer's patriarchal fcheme,
under the title of " Patriarcha non monarcha ; or. The Pa-
triarch unmonarched." Having refufed to allift in the abo-
lition of the penal laws, andtheteft againft popery, he was
ftruck out of the commiflion of the peace by James II.

As a zealous friend to the Revolution, he vindicated king
William's right to the crown in " Fourteen Political Dia-
logues," printed from 1692 to 1695 ; which were afterwards
coUefted into one volume folio, writh the title of " Bibliotheca
Pohtica, &c." in which all the chief arguments, both for and
againft the late revolution, are impartially reprefented and
confidered. He alfo compofed an abridgment of biftiop

Cumberland's work " De Legibus Naturs," 1692, 8vo.

of which work a fecond edition, correfted and enlarged, was
printed in 1701. But his principal performance was " The
General Hiftory of England, both Ecclefiaftical and Civil,

from the earlieft Accounts of Time," concluding with the

reign of Richard II., and comprifed in 5 vols. fol. 1700

—

1704. The pohtical pnrpofe of this work feems to have

been to confute the leading doftrines of Dr. Brady, who
maintained that all the liberties and privileges of the people

of England were conceffions from the kings, and derived

from the crown ; and that the reprefentation of the commons,
as now exifting, was not introduced before the 49th of

Henry III. Thefe points are ftill controverted, and ferve

to diftinguifh two parties in the ftate. Mr. Tyrrell died in

1718, in his 76th year. Biog. Brit.

Tyrrel, in Geography, a maritime county of North Ca-

rolina. It contains about 3364 inhabitants.

Tyrrel 'j Bay, a bay on the fouth coaft of St. Vincent;

2 miles E. of Kingftown.

Tyrrel'/ Pa/s. See Terril'j Pafs.

TYRRHENIA, in yincient Geography, that part of

Italy which is now called Tufcany; but more extenfive to-

wards the north and fouth-eaft. This country has changed

both its name and its inhabitants.

The Umbrians were expelled by the Polafgi, and thefe by

the Lydians, under the conduft of Tyrrhenus, the fon of

the king of Lydia, whence the name Tyrrhenia. As the

Tyrrhenians were a religious people, and offered many facri-

fices, the Greeks called them Thufis, or Thufci, denoting

faerificers, from Sui, to facrijtce. See Etruria and

Tuscany.
TYRRHENUS Sinus, a gulf of Italy, on the coaft of

Etruria. According to Dionyfius of fla^icarnaflus, this

gulf was denominated " Aufonius Sinus."

TYRT^US, in Biography, a Greek poet, is fuppofed

to have been a native of Miletus, and to have refided at

Athens, as a poet, mufician, and fchool-mafter. Somewhat

deformed in body, he poffeffed a manly and elevated foul.

In a conteft between the Lacedxmonians and Meftenians,

the former, having experienced fonie ill fucccfs, are faid to

have confulted the oracle of Delphi, B.C. 623, and to have

been direded to feek a general at Athens. The Athenians,

as fomc fay in derifion, fent Tyrtasus, who, by the recital

of poems in praife of valour and patriotifm, animated the

Spartans, fo that they became victorious, and reduced the

Meffenians to fubjeaion. He is faid to have alfo gi ven them

ufctul
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ufeful advice as a military leader, in confequence of which

the Spartans conferred upon him the right of citizenftiip,

and honoured him whilft he refided among them. His war-

poems have been celebrated by the ancients, and particularly

by Horace, who joins him with Homer in his eulogy :

Poll hos infignis Homerus
Tyrtsufque mares animos in martia bella

Verfibus exacuit." Art. Poet.

Befides thefe poems, he compofed, alfo, " Moral Pre-

cepts," and a work " On the Polity of the Lacedaemo-

nians." Some fragments of his " War-Poems" are extant,

which are publifhed with the other minor Greek poets, and

are faid to be charafterized by a mafculine fimplicity. Mo-
reri. Anc. Un. Hift. Gen. Biog.

TYRVANDO, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in

Tavaftland ; lo miles N.N.W. of Tavafthus.

TYRVIS, a town of Sweden, in the government of

Abo ; 35 miles E.S.E. of Biorneborg.

TYRUS, in AncienI Geography, a town of the Pelopon-

nefus, in Laconia.—Alfo, a town of Afia Minor, in Lydia.

—Alfo, an ifiand fituated on the coaft of Syria, near the

continent, according to Ptolemy Alfo, an ifland fituated

in the Perfian gulf. Strabo.

Tyrus, a word ufed by fome of the barbarous writers

for a ferpent or viper.

TYRWHITT, Thomas, in Biography, a profound

fcholar and acute critic, was born in 1730, fent to Eton
fchool in 1741, and entered at Queen's college, Oxford, in

1747. In 1755 he was elefted fellow of Merton college,

and in 1756 afted as under fecretary of war. In 1762 ne

became clerk to the houfe of commons, which poll he re-

tained till the year 1768. At this time he retired to purfue

thofe ftudies which were adapted to his genius andtafte, and
to the acquirements he had already made in the knowledge
of ancient and modern languages, and of the old as well as

modern writers of his own country. He commenced his

publications with compofitions in poetry ; fuch were " An
Epiftle to Florio," and Latin verfions of the " Mefliah"
and " Splendid Shilling," with an Enghlh one of " Pindar's

eighth Ifthmian Ode." In 1766 appeared his " Obfervations
and Conjeftures on fome Paffages of Shakfpeare," which
enabled him to communicate ingenious remarks to Mr.
Steevens and Mr. Reed, for their editions of the works of
this great dramatift. His " Proceedings and Debates in the
Houfe of Commons in 1620 and 1621, from an original

MS. in Queen's College, Oxford," appeared in the fame
year; and in 1768 he publifhed a correfted and enlarged
edition of " Elfynge's Manner of holding Parliaments in

England." His fii-ft publication in critical literature was
" Fragmenta duo Plutarchi," 1773, f™"" one of the Har-
leyan MSS. This was followed by a very valuable edition of
Chaucer's " Canterbury Tales," in 4 vols. 8vo. 1773, which,
befides correftions of the original text, contains an intro-
duftion and admirable eflay on the author's language and
verfification. In 1776, he further difplayed his Latin erudi-
tion and critical acumen, by a Latni diffcrtation on Babrius,
one of the writers of the Efopean fables. In 1777 he gave
a complete edition of the poems attributed to Rowley, with
a preface and gloffary. In a fubfequent edition, which ap-
peared m 1778, he expreffes his full conviftion, with the
grounds of his opinion, that they were written fblely by
Chatterton, and he afterwards fatisfied all unprejudiced
judges with regard to this fubjed of literary controverfy
(See Chatterton.) We (hall merely enumerate his re-
maining works, which were, an edition of a Greek poem,
nc^i A.ew; {on Stones), afcribed to Orpheus, together
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with a fupplement to his diflertation on Babrius, 1781 ;

" ConjeAurx in Strabonem," 1783; and a newly difcovered
" Oration of Ifasus againft Menocles," 1785. Mr. Tyrwhitt
was a member of the Royal and Antiquarian Societies, and

a curator of the Britifh Mufeum. He died, much lamented,

in 1786, in his 56th year; having eftablilhed a charafterthat

was truly eftimable. He bequeathed to the Britifii Mufeum
all thofe of his books which were not before in that repofi-

tory. Nichols's Lit. Anecd. Gen. Biog.

TYSCA, in Ancient Geography, a country of Africa, in

which there were fifty towns. Maffiniflra and the Carthagi-

nians difputed the polfeffion of this country, and the difpute

was referred to the fenate of Rome, according to Appian.
TYSERRA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Bahar
; 32 miles S. of Doefa.

TYSHAS, among the Ethiopians, the name of the

fourth month of their year, commencing the 27th of No-
vember in the Julian year.

TYSNASOE, in Geography, a fmall idand in the North
fea, near the coaft of Norway. N. lat. 60°.

TYSSENS, Peter, in Biography, was born at Ant-
werp in 1625, and praftifed painting in portraiture and hif-

tory with very great fuccefs. In the latter, however, he

acquired the moft fubftantial portion of his fame ; and after

the death of Rubens, he was made dircftor of the Academy
at Antwerp in 1661. His compofitions are rich and in-

genious, and are condufted in a ftyle more correft and

grand than that of moft of his countrymen, and his colour

is clear and harmonious. Amongft the beft of his works
are his " Martyrdom of St. Beiiedi£l," in the church of the

Capuchins at Bruflels ; the " Crucifixion," at the Carmelites

;

and the " AlTumption of the Virgin," at the church of St.

James at Antwerp. He died in 1692, aged 67, leaving

two fons, painters.

TYSTED, in Geography, a town of Denmark, in North
Jutland, fituated on a river which runs into the Lymford
gulf; 40 miles W. of Aalborg. N. lat. 57° 3'. E.long.
8° 45'.

TYTERSAARI, a round ifland of the Baltic, belong-

ing to Ruffia : it is pretty high, but not above ten verfts in

circuit. It lies 18 verfts to the S.E. of Hochland. As ap-

pendages, on the weftern fide, or in the Sound, between it

and Hochland, it has four fmall ifles, quite low, but pretty

far afunder : Kleintitter, the two Viri, and Vajotcalla, and
on the fouthern fide a ftony ground, feven or eight verfts

in length, to the Narva paflage ; hence, it is hardly poffible

to land on this ifland. A third part of it is rock, another

third is morafs, and the remaining part an arid and fterile

fand-hill. The ifland has no fprings. The feaUfiihery is

here confiderable : the inhabitants live together in one
village.

TYTH, or rather Tithe. See Tithe.
TYTHING, and Tything-man. See Tithing, Deci-

NERS, TeNMENTALE, fluNDRED, WAPENTAKE, &C.
TZAGANUSKOI, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in

the government of Irkutfl<, on the borders of China ; 48
miles S.S.W. of Selenginfl{.

TZAGONIA, a diftria in the fouth part of the Morea,
between Mifitra and Cape Malio.

TZAMAMENI, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the

government of Marafch
; 40 miles S.E. of Marafch.

TZAMANDUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,

in the vicinity of the Lefler Armenia.
TZANATL, in Ornithology, the name of an American

bird defcribcd by Nieremberg, which, he fays, has all over
very long and beautiful feathers, of a fine green, and of the

ftiining glofs of the feathers of the peacock. The upper

fide
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fide of the wings is black, but their under part is of a very

fine and fhaded green ; it has a very beautiful creft on its

head ; its throat and breall are of fine fcarlet ; the wing-
feathers are very long, and very beautifully variegated with
feveral colours. The Indians efteem the feathers of this

bird more valuable than gold ; they drefs up the images of
their gods with them. Ray's Ornithol. p. 303.
TZANGjE, among the Jncicnts, a kind of Parthian

garments, according to fome ; but others will have them to

have been (hoes fet with precious (tones, formed into the

figure of eagles, and defigr.ed for the emperor's ufe.

TZANI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Afia, in the

vicinity of Armenia. According to Procopius, they were

formerly independent, and lived a favage life ; worfhipping

birds and other anima'.s, and inhabiting mountains covered

with thick and dark forefls. They paid no regard to agri-

culture, and had neither corn nor paftures, fo that the cul-

ture of the foil was wholly negletled. They had no re-

ilraint on their liberty, till they loft it under Jult'iiian, to

whom they voluntarily furrendered themfelves. In procefs

of time they embraced Chriftianity, which produced a total

change in their manners and habits. They afterwards ferved

ia the Roman armies. Juitinian contributed, by the regu-

lations which he introduced, to civilize them. But fome au-

thors fay, that at this day the Tzanians have no kind of re-

ligion ; that they have neither temples, nor altars, nor priefts,

nor any worlhip.

TZANPAU, in Ornithologyy the name of an American

bird defcribed by Nieremberg, and famous for the modu-

lations of its voice, and is by many elteemed the female of

tht; po/yglotta avis, or cenconllalolli of the Indians.

TZAREVAGOR, in Geography, a town of Ruffia,

in the government of Tobollk, on the Tobol ; 28 miles

S.E. of Okunevflc. N. lat. 55' 20'. E. long. 64'^ 34'.

TZAREVOKOKCHAI.sk, a town of Ruffia, in the

government of Kazan ; 68 miles N.W. of Kazan. N. lat.

54° 50'. E. long. 47"^ 54'.
, „ ^ . ,

TZAREVOSANGURSK, a town of RufTia, in the

government of Viatka ; 100 miles S.W. of Viatka. N.

lat. si° 8'. E. long. 47° 54'.

TZARI, a town of the principality of Georgia, in the

province of Kaket ; 95 miles S.E. of Teflis.

TZARITZIN, a town of Ruflla, in the government of

Saratov, on tlie Volga, defended by a ditch and rampart,

with artillery and a confiderable garrifon ; 1 80 miles S. of

Saratov. N. lat. 48° 35'. E. long. 44° 34'.'

TZEKINSKOI, a fortrefsof Ruffia, in the government

of Irkutdc, on the borders of China ; 100 miles W.S.W. of

Selenginfk.

TZEPHETH. See Safad.

TZERIMISH, a horde of taVtars, pretty numerous, in

the neighbourhood of Kazan.

TZERNA, a river of Romania, which runs into the

Mariza, near Tzernitz.

TZERNITZ, a town of European Turkey, in Romania,

near the Tzerna ; 32 miles N.N.E. of Adrianople.

TZERVINKA. See Zervinka.

TZETZES, John, in Biography, a Greek poet and

grammarian, flourilhed in the twelfth century, and was dil-

tingui(hed by his talents, natural and acquired, and particu-

larly by a retentive memory, infomuch that he had the whole

Scriptures by heart. He was the author of " Allegories

on Homer," and of " Mifcellaneous Hiftories," in thirteen

chiUads, written m that lax kind of verfe which is called po-

litieal, or popular. The charafteriftics of this poet, (ays

one of his biographers, appear to be tedioulnefs and ind-
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pidity with arrogance. As a critic, he gave fcholia upon
Hefiod. His Allegories were publi(hed by Morel, Paris,
Bvo. Gr. and Lat., with notes, 1616 ; 'and his Hiftories or
Chiliads at Bafil, fol. 1546.
The brother of the preceding, Isaac Tzetzes, publilhed

learned commentaries on Lycophron, which have been con-
fidered as the joint productions of both brothers : they are
inferted in Potter's edition of Lycophron, Oxon. 1697.
Moreri. Gen. Biog.

TZICATLINA, in Zoology, a fpecies of ferpent, faid

to be found in America, and reckoned among the molt beau-
tiful of that kind of animals. It is nine inches long, about
the thicknefs of a man's httle finger, and variegated with
alternate fwaths of white and red croffing its body. It is

likewife one of the harmlefs kind of ferpents.

The name fignifies the ferpent of ants, becaufe it lives al-

ways in their iiefts, and comes out along with them.

TZIECHANOW, in Geography. See Cibkanow.

TZIEL, a town of the duchy of Warfaw
; 35 miles

W. of Pofen.

TZIGENO, a town of Croatia ; 10 miles S.E. of

Creutz.

TZIKIRSKOI, a fortrefs of Ruffia, in the government

of Irkutfli ; 120 miles W.S.W. of Selenginfk.

TZILEI, a town of Walachia, on the Danube ; 20

miles W. of Nicopoli.

TZIMLIANKA, a town of Ruffia, in the country of

the Coffacks, on the Don ; 1 16 miles E.N.E. of Azoph.

TZINITZIAN, in Ornithology, the name of a very beau-

tiful American bird, defcribed ijy Nieremberg, of the fize

of a fmall pigeon, and ornamented with varioufly-coloured

feathers. The beak is (hort, crooked, and of a pale co-

lour ; the head and neck are like thofe of the pigeon ; the

brealt and part of the belly are red ; but that part which h
next the tail is of a fine elegant blue, and a bright white,

beautifully intermixed with one another ; the tail is green on

the upper part, and black underneath ; the wings are varie-

gated with white and black ; the feet and legs are grey, and

the fhoulders of a very beautiful green. It is moit frequent

near the South Sea, and feeds on vegetables. It is kept in

cages for its beauty, but never fings. The Indians make

feveral beautiful works of its feathers, Ray's Ornithol.

p. 303.
TZIOURLY, in Geography. See TsoRLll.

TZIVILSK, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Kazan ; 56 miles W. of Kazan. N. lat. S5° 4o'- E.

long. 47° 34'. . , o r
TZNA, a river of Ruffia, which rifes 20 miles &. ot

Tambov, and runs into the Mokfcha, 20 miles N.W. of

Temnikov, in the government of Tambov.

TZTACTZON, in Ornithology, an American name,

under which Nieremberg has defcribed a fpecies of duck,

remarkable for the variable and beautiful colours ot its head,

which are purple, blue, white, and green, and fhnie like

fattin ; its body is variegated with black, grey, and white ;

its legs are red, and is eaten as the other water-fowl. It ig

common in the lakes of Mexico, and has feet much more

adapted to fwimming than to walking. Ray s Ornithol.

p. 2QQ. , r

TZURUCHATU, Staroi, in Geography, a town ot

Ruffia, in the government of Irkutfk, on the Argunia, on

the borders of China. This is one of the towns in which a

private trade is carried on between the Ruffians and the Chi-

nefe. It has' a fmall garrifon; 160 miles S.E. of Ner-

tchinfic. N. lat. 49' 18'. E. long. 1 19' 32 .
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U. and V.

u.

V A A

The twentieth letter in the alphabet, and the fifth

I
vowel.

Beiides the vowel u, there is a confonant of the fame de-

nomination, wrote "v or v.

V confonant and U vowel ought to be confidered as two

letters ; but as they were long confounded while the two

ufes were annexed to one form, the old cuitom ftill con-

tinues to be followed.

U, the vowel, has two founds ; one clear, exprefled at

other times by eu, as ohtufe ; the other clofe, and ap-

proaching to the Italian u, or English oo, as ohtund.

V, the confonant, has a found nearly approaching to thofe

of i and/. With b it is by the Spaniards and Gafcons

always confounded, and in the Runic alphabet is exprefled

by the fame charafter with/, diftinguifhed only by a diacri-

tical point. The found in Englilh is uniform : it is never

mute.

V is alfo a numeral letter, and fignifies^iif ; according to

the verfe,

" V vero quinque dabit tibi, fi refte numerabis."

When a dafli was added at top, V, it fignified 5000.

V. R. among the Romans, ftood for uti rogas, as you

defire : which was the mark of a vote, or fuffrage for the

paffing of a law.

The following abbreviations fometimes occur ; w'z. V. A.
for •veterani ajfignati: V. B. vero bono ; V. B. A. inrl borii

arb'itratu ; V. B. F. vir bonit Jidtl ; V. C. inr confularh ;

V. C. C. F. -aale, conjux charijftme, felktter ; V. D. D.
voto dedicatur ; V. G. verbi gratia; V. L. videlicet

;

V. N. quinto nonarum.

V, on the French coins, denotes thofe that were ftruck at

Troyes.

V, in Mufic, befides its numerical import of five, in

ancient madrigals impUes quinia pars, a fifth part added to

the treble, counter tenor, tenor, and bafe. In inftrumental

mufic it Hands for violin, as V V do in the plural for violins.

V. S. are the initials of -verto fulito, Lat. ; and •volti fubito,

Ital., for turn over quick.

VAAGEN, East, in Geography, an ifland in the North

fea, 20 miles from the coaft of Norway. N. lat. 68° 26'.

Vaagen, Wejl, an ifland in the North fea, 30 miles from

the coaft of Norway. N. lat. 68° 12'.

VAAGSOE, a fmall ifland in the North fea, near the

coaft of Norway. N. lat. 61° 57'.

VAARSOE, a fmall ifland of Denmark, on the E.

coaft of Jutland, at the mouth of the gulf of Horfens.

N. lat. 55° 53'. E. long. 10° l'.

VAAS, a town of France, in the department of the

Sarte ; 21 miles S. of Le Mans.

VAC
VAAST, St. See St. Vaajl.

VABAR, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa, on the

coaft of Mauritania Cjefarienfis. Ptolemy.

Vabar, AJh-oune-man-lar, a promontory of the eaftern

part of Mauritania Csefarienfis. Ptolemy. The port

Sald/e, mentioned by Strabo, lay S.E. of this promontory.
VABBA, a town of Africa, in Mauritania Tingitana,

formerly fometimes denominated Julia Campeftris.

UABE, in Geography, See HiLAUI.
VABELIRAKE, an ifland in the Red fea. N.lat. 25°8'.

VABRES, a town of France, in the department of the

Aveiron, at the union of two fmall rivers, which foon

after run into the Tarn. Before the revolution, it was the

fee of a bifliop, fuifragan of Alby ; 2 miles S.W. of St.

Afrique.—Alfo, a town of France, in the department of

the Cantal ; 4 miles E. of St. Flour.

VACAN, one of the fmall PhiKppine iflands, near the

N. coaft of Samar. N. lat. I2° 47'. E. long. 121° 15'.

VACANCY, in Philofophy. See Vacuum.
Vacancy, in Laiv, &c. a poft or benefice wanting a

regular officer, or incumbent.

The canonifts hold, that the kind of vacancy is to be ex-

prefled in the impetration of a benefice.

A future vacancy, or voidance of a fpiritual living, fome
writers call vacatura. Devolution is a fpccies of canonical

vacancy.

Vacancy of the Throne. See Right of Crown, and

Revolution.
VACANT Effects, Prxdia Vacata, or Vacua, are

fuch as are abandoned for want of an heir, after the death

or flight of the former owner.

In our law-books, vagantes territ, for vacantes, exprefies

forfaken or uncultivated lands.

A Romifli benefice is faid to be vacant in curia Romano,

when the incumbent dies in Rome, or within twenty leagues

of it ; though it be only by accident that he was there.

The pope nominates to all benefices vacant in curia Romano,
excepting thofe of the neighbouring biflioprics.

Vacant Cylinder, in Gunnery. See Cylinder.
VACARIA, Aucaria, or Cauearia, in Ancient Geography,

a place of Africa Propria, on the route from Hippone to

Carthage, between Vicus Augufti and Tuburbo Minus, ac-

cording to the Itinerary of Antonine.

Vacaria, in Geography, a town of Egypt j 8 miles

N.E. of Habafeh.

VACARICA, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Beira ; 18 miles S.E. of Braganca.

VACAS, a river of Mexico, which rifes in the province

of Guatimala, and runs into the Pacific ocean, N. lat. 14°

22'. W. long. 92° 48'.

Vacas



VAC VAC
Vacas Bay, a bay on the S. coaiit of Africa. S. lat.

34° IS'-

VACASA, a fraall idand near the W. coaft of Lewis.

N. lat. 58° II'. W. long. 6° 57'.

VACATAMA, a river of Peru, which runs into the

Pacific ocean, S. lat. 9° 25'.

VACATING Records, in Lanu. See Imbezzle.
VACATION, Non-term, all the time included between

the end of one term, and the beginning of the next fucceed-

ing one. See Terms.
This intermiffion was called by our anceftors pax Dei, and

ecdelia ; and fometimes, the time or days of the king's peace.

Among the Romans, it was cMed ju/licium or feria, or dies

ne/ajii.

The time from the death of a bifhop, or other fpiritual

perfon, till the bifhopric, or other dignity, be fupplied by
another, is alfo called vacation.

During the vacation of a bilhopric, the dean and chap-

ter arc guardians of the fpiritualities, by the canon law ;

and of common right they are fo at this day in England,
and the archbifhop hath this privilege only by prefcription

or compofition, to whom with us, during the vacancy of

any fee v/ithin his province, all epifcopal rights of the

dioeefe belong ; and all ecclefiaftical jurifdiAion is exer-

cifed by him and his commiffioners. But when an archi-

epifcopal fee is vacant, the dean and chapter of his dioeefe

are guardians of the fpiritualities, and exercife the fpiritual

jurifdiftion of his province. And the perquifites that hap-

pen by the execution of fuch power belong to the guardian,

but the new^elefted bifhop may by law, after eleftion and
confirmation, execute the fame. See CusTOS Spiritualium.

The cuftody of the temporahties of every archbilhopric

and bifhopric within the realm, in the time of vacation,

belong to the king by his prerogative ; and upon the filling

of a void bifliopric, the king, and not the new bifhop, hath

the temporalities of it from the time that the fame became
void to the time that tlie new bifhop fhall receive them from
the king : which the king ex gratia may grant him by his

letters patent after his confirmation, and before his confecra-

tion : but after he is confecrated, invefted, and inftalled, he

may fue for his temporalities out of the king's hands by a

writ direfted to the eftreator ; the metropolitan teftifying

the time of confecration. See CusTOS Temporaliwn.

During the vacation of a benefice, the profits, by the

common law of the church, were to be laid out for the

benefit of the church, or refcrved for the fuccefTor ; and by
fpecial privilege or cuftom the bifhop or archdeacon might
have the fame, wholly or in part : and it is faid, the king
might take the profits of a free chapel, and the patron thofe

of a donative. But by flatute 28 Hen. VIII. c. II. it is

enafted, that the tithes and profits of fpiritual promotions,

1 offices, benefices, and dignities, during the time of their

! vacation, fhall belong to the perfon next prefented, pro-

;
moted, inftituted, indufted, or admitted, towards the pay-

I

ment of his firll-fruits. Anciently, upon the death of an

I

incumbent, the rural dean, without any formal fequeftra-

i
tion, took the vacant benefice into his cuftody ; but in pro-

;
cets of time, the chancellors of bifhops, or their arch-

j

deacons, laid claim to this jurifdiftion, and by forms of fe-

,
queftration affigncd vacant churches to the oeconomi or lay

I guardians of the church : and now the ordinary way of

]

managing the profits of vacation is by fequeflration granted
to the church-wardens, wlio are to manage all the profits

j

and expences of the benefice for the fuccefTor ; whofe right
i to the profits commences from the voidance of the benefice,

and to whom the fequcflrators are to account for fuch as

I
they have received, deducing their rcafonable expences,

and thofe of fupplying the cure during the vacation. By
28 Hen. VIII. c. 11. an incumbent before his death may
make his teftament of all the profits of the corn growing
upon glebe lands which he has manured and fown : but if

his fuccefTor is indufted before the feverance of it from the
ground, the fuccefTor fhall have the tithe of it ; otherwifa,

if the parfon dies after the feverance of it, and before it is

carried off, the fuccefTor fhall have no tithe. Where there

is no proper leafe of tithes, the perfon who receives them
fhall be accountable to the executor for thofe received by
him, and which became due before the incumbent's death,

and to the fuccefTor for tithes which he received, and which
became due after the incumbent's death ; but glebe lands,

and tithes demifed or leafed, are comprehended under ftatute

II Geo. II. c. 19. which enafts, that the executors or ad-

miniftrators of a tenant for hfe may, in an aAion upon the

cafe, recover of the under tenant, if fuch tenant for life die

on the day on which the rent was made payable, the whole,
or if before fuch day, a proportion of fuch rent, according
to the time fuch tenant for life lived, of the laft year, or
quarter of year, or other time in which the faid rent was
growing due. As to modus in lieu of tithes, which, if

taken in kind, would have been due before the death of the

incumbent, whereas the modus for the fame is not due till

after his death, it feems that the executors are not entitled

to the faid modus, nor any part thereof, but that the whole
fhall go to the fuccefTor.

Cicero, in his Orations, mentions a law, by which the

priefts were exempted from fervice in all wars, except only
in uproars, and civil tumults ; which exemptions he calls

vacationes.

VACCA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain, in the

Pyrenean mountains, according to Ifidore.

Vacca, Vagce, Bata, or Vagenfe Oppidum, thus differently

named by Salluft, Ptolemy, Plutarch, and Pliny, Bay-jah,

a town of Africa, in Numidia, 10 leagues from Meterenfe
Oppidum. According to Salluft, it belonged to Jugurtha,
and he fays, that when it revolted, he eftablifhed in it

Italians. Metellus was fent to reduce it.

Vacca, or Vacua, a river of Spain, in Lufitania, which
purfuing its courfe from E. to W. pafted to Talabriga, and
foon after ran into the fea.

Vacca, La, in Geography, a fraall ifland in the Medi-
terranean, near the S. coafl of Sardinia ; 3 miles S. of
St. Antioco.

Vacca, in Zoology, the female of the ox-kind. See

Cow.
Vacca Marina. See Sea-Cow.
VACCARIA, in Botany, fo named from vacca, a cow,

becaufe, according to Ambrofinus, cows are fond of the

plant. His Vaccaria, like that of Dodonasus and Gerarde,

is the Linna:an Saponaria Vaccaria, referred by the writer of

this to Gypsophila, fee that article ; with which genus its

bell-fliaped angular calyx, roundifh capfule, and whole habit,

accord fo exaftly, that we are at a lofs to account for Lin-
n:EUs's having placed it elfewhere. Tlie Vaccaria of Taber-
naemontanus is very different, being our Turritis glabra ; an

herb agreeing with the former in the glaucous, fmooth, en-

tire leaves, of its ftem at leaft, but otherwife having no cha-
raftcr or property in common therewith, and certainly of

too unfrequent occurrence, as well as of too flender a habit,

to afford much fupport for a dairy. The above Gypfophila

belongs to a natural order of plants to which farmers have,

as yet, fcarcely recurred for any fort of fodder, the Cam-
pion tribe. Might not the name before us authorize an ex-

periment at leaft, upon the qualities of this plant, as well as

on thofe of its near relation Silene injlata f Spergula arven/ls,
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VACCINATION.
one of tliis order, is reported to enrich the millt of cows,

but has not come into any general notice. See Silen'E,

feft. 2, and Spergula, n. i.

VACCARY, Vaccaria, in our Old Writers, a houfe or

place to keep cows in ; a dairy-houfe, or cow-pafture.

VACCEI, Vacceans, in ^Indent Geography, a people

of the interior of Hither Spain, S. of that part of the

country which was inhabited by the Ailuri. According
to Diodorus, the Vacceans were the moft. gentle and po-

l!(hed of the Celtibsrians. They were fubjugated by L.
Lucullus and Ch. Marcellus. It appears that they were a

confiderable people by the number of towns which Ptolemy
afligns to them.

VACCINATION, or the Coiu-pox inoculation, in Sur-

gery, one of the greateft and moft important difcoveries of

modern times. The difcovery of the circulation of the

blood, made by the c -lebrated Harvey, has unqueftionably

been the fource of infinite improvement in every part of the

healing art, and produced incalculable benefit ; but vaccina-

tion, the difcovery of anotlier Enghfhnian, the immortal

Jenner, is a thing, which in its confequences certainly out-

does every previous innovation in pradlice, fince it may be

faid to fave annuallv the lives of n.lUions.

Vacciiiation being the only known means of arrefting al-

together the fatal ravage; of the fmall-pox, the moft depo-

pulating contagion upon the face of the eartn, mankind wiU
probably for ever feel a deep intereft i.i the fubjed. In

faft, nothing lefs tlian the well-eftabliftied total extermina-

tion and permanent cefTation of the imall-pox, could ever

juftify a diminution of the laudable folicitude of the public

for the continuance of vaccination. For it is not to be

prefumed, that a Hill milder and more effeftual means of
rendering the human body infufceptible of the elfefts of the

fmall-pox contagion, will ever be difcovered. A milder

method, indeed, is hardly conceivable ; fince the fymptoms
produced by it amount only to a very flight indifpofition,

which never has any fatal or unpleafant confequences. Its

efficacy alfo is now fully confirmed by abundance of evi-

dence, coUefted from the united obfervations and experience

of the beft informed praftitioners, who, it is obvious, can

have no intereft in the fuccefs of vaccination, but the gene-
ral good of their fellow-creatures. Were medical men fo

bafe as to fuffer their judgment to be influenced by merce-
nary confiderations, they would decry with all their force

the praftice of vaccination, which occafions too trifling an

indifpofition to put many fees into their pockets ; and they
would neceffarily praife the fmall-pox inoculation, by which
a frequently long and lucrative attendance on their patients

might be calculated upon as a matter of certainty.

A general account of the origin of vaccination has been
dehvered in the article Cow-pox, and on this interefting part
of the fubjeft we ftiall therefore merely recapitulate a very
few particulars. As, however, it is an objeft of the firft-

rate importance to be perfeftly acquainted with every cri-

terion of the genuine difeafe, we mean to introduce into this

article fome valuable inftruftions, which have been publiftied

by the lateft and beft medical v.-rilers, or which have been
circulated by the National Vaccine Eftabliftimcnt, refpeft-

mg the appearances of the true affedlion, and of fome
others, which are either fpnrious, or not to be depended
upon. In this account will be comprehended a brief ex-
planation of the method of praftifing vaccination. The
reft of the article will be principally devoted to the confi-

deration of the occafional failures to which the praftice is

liable.

It was an obfervation made long ago in feveral of the

dairies in England, particularly in thofe in Giouceilerftiire,

4

that the milch cows were frequently aSfeAed with an eruptioB

upon their udders and teats, which was communicated not
only from one cow to another, but frequently alfo to the

hands of the milkers ; and farther, that fuch of the milkers

as had been thus affefted, were never afterwards infefted

with the fmall-pox, either by inoculation, or by expofure to

the moft virulent contagion of that difeafe, even although

fuch perfons had not previoufly undergone that dreadful

malady.

It is curious, that the knowledge of a fa£l of fo fingular

a nature, and one of fo much importance to the general in-

terefts of fociety, fhould have been confined, from time im-

memorial, almoft entirely to thofe occupied in the bufinefs

of dairies, without being fully inveftigated by fuch perfons

as could duly appreciate its value.

Dr. Jenner, a phyfician at Berkley, in Gloucefterlhire,

was the hrft perfon who fet himfelf about examining this

fubjeft with that care and attention which its importance

feemed to demand.

In the year 1798, after much dihgent labour and invefti-

gation. Dr. Jenner pubhftied " An Inquiry into the Caufes

and Effefts of the Variolae Vaccinas ;" and his obfervations

foon excited the attention of the whole medical world. For
a confiderable time, the accuracy of the account was received

among medical men with hefitation. The charafter, how-
ever, of Dr. Jenner, and the fingularity and important na-

ture of the ailment, led to farther inveftigation ; and al-

though many arguments were urged, and circumftances

ftated, which feemed adverfe to the plan of the general

introduflion of cow-pox among mankind, yet the great

utility of it was at laft clearly evinced. Every ftatement

made by the accurate Jenner was confirmed, and the credit

of the cow-pox, as a preventive of fmall-pox, was efta-

bhftied on a bafis too firm to be ftiaken by the ftiafts of

envy, malice, or ignorance—the bafis of immutable truth.

Dr. Jenner, not fatisfied with the affertions of the dairy

farmers and fervants, that perfons who had been affefted

with cow-pox were rendered thereby fecure againft the at-

tacks of fmall-pox, determined to afcertain the truth of this

facl by the teft of experiment. He inoculated for fmall-

pox many perfons who had formerly undergone the cow-
pox, fome fo long as thirty and even fifty years previoufly

;

anJ thefe he uniformly found, as had been predicted to him,

completely refifted that difeafe.

So far the nature of cow-pox was known to others before

it was known to Dr. Jenner. In the year 1796, however,

this ingenious gentleman puftied his inveftigation farther

;

and on the 14th of May, he firft intentionally infefted the

human conftitution with the virus of cow-pox by inocula-

tion, with the defign, as he informs us, of obferving more
accurately the progrefs of the infedtion. The experiment

fucceeded ; and the affeftion, though remarkably flight, was
clearly marked in all its ftages.

Dr. Jenner next conceived the idea of inoculating this

perfon with the virus of fmall-pox, in order to afcertain

whether fo flight an affeftion as had taken place from the

cow-pox, could poftibly give fecurity from that dreadful

difeafe. Several flight punftures and incifions were accord-

ingly made in both arms, and the virus of fmall-pox was
carefully inferted, but no difeafe followed. Some months
afterwards, the fame perfon was again inoculated for fmall-

pox, but ftill no fenfible effeft was produced upon the con-

ftitution.

This is to be reckoned the firft difcovery of Dr. Jenner

refpefting the nature of cow-pox, -viz. that the matter of

cow-pox, taken from the veficles on the cow, and inten-

tionally inferted into the human fubjeft, produces an afFec-
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lion, wliich, at the fame [time tliat it is more mild in its

fymptoms than that produced by accidental infection, does

neverthelefs ftill operate fuch a change in the conftitution,

as renders the perfon inf :>S''d unfufceptible of the fmall-

pox..

The want of vaccine mati^er now prevented Dr. Jenner

from proferuting his experiments until the fpring of the

year 1798, when the cow-pox again became prevalent

among the cows in the dairies in his neighbourhood, and

afforded him an opportunity of inveiligating farther this

interefting fubjeft.

With matter taken from cow-pox veficles on the teats of

a cow. Dr. Jenner now inoculated feveral perfons ; and

from thefe perfons he propagated the affeftion to others,

alfo by inoculation, even fo far as the fifth change, without

recurring to the original fource, the veficles on the teats

of the cow. The experiments were completely fuccefs-

ful. The afTeftion, in all thofe inoculated, was regularly

[produced. All the perfons who had been thus infedled,

iwere afterwards fubjedled to inoculation with the virus of

the fmall-pox, but ineffedlually, no dlfeafe in any inftance

fucceeding to this operation. See Jenner's Inquiry, p. 43.

1 From thefe experiments, we derive another mod im-

portant faft concerning the nature of cow-pox, viz. that

the virus of cow-pox may be propagated from one human
Ifubjeft to another, through feveral gradations, and ftill

retains the power, not only of producing the affeftion,

regular in all its ftages, but alfo of rendering thofe con-

iftitutions which are infefted, fecure againft the attacks of

fmall-pox.

;
By unwearied attention to all the circumilances under

Lvhich he was accuftomed to obferve this ailment, Dr. Jenner

K3S led to conclude, that perfons who have already had
-.he fmall-pox, are ftill fufceptible of the aftion of cow-pox,

1 hough not to fuch a degree as thofe who have never been

;ijbi :fted to that of fmall-pox.

I

'i'hat in the cow-pox no eruption takes place, unlefs on
lie part where the virus is applied to the fliin.

) That the cow-pox, even under the moft unfavourable cir-

;umftances, has never proved fatal.

I That the cow-pox cannot be propagated by contagion,

jmt only by aftual contaft, or inoculation with the virus.

Tiiat the virus of the cow-pox, inferted into the human
,iody, may produce an affeftion which is merely local, the

|;eneral conftitution remaining unaltered ; and that, in fuch

|afes, the perfon is ftill hable to be infcfted with the

imall-pox.

I Soon after Dr. Jenner's publication appeared, i-Vz. in

iCovember, 1798, Dr. George Pearfon publiftied " An
nquiry into the Hiftory of Cow-pox, principally with a

l^iew to fuperfede and extinguifti the Small-pox." In this

Ireatife, the pofitions and conclufions of Dr. Jenner are

xamined with that candour and attention, which their im-

jortance demand. The evidences adduced are numerous
jnd refpeftable, and the refult is highly favourable to the

leneral introduction of inoculation for the cow-pox among
liankind, not only as a preventive of fmall-pox, but alfo

i3 a certain mode of ultimately extinguifiiing that loathfome

.lalady.

I
In May, 1799, were publiflied " Reports concerning a

|eries of Inoculations for Cow-pox, with Remarks and

j)bfervations on this Difeafe, confidered as a Subftitute for

mall-pox, by Dr. Woodville, Phyfician to the Small-pox

I
id Inoculation Hofpital in London." The account here

liven by Dr. Woodville is very different from that given by
])r. Jenner, and by no means favourable to the general in-

loduftion of the new inoculation as a fubftitute for fmall-

I

I

pox. Such a report, coming from a man of Dr. Wood-
ville's known charafter and reputation as an accurate ob-
ferver, naturally produced a ftrong fenfation in the minds of
medical men concerning the diicoveries of Dr. Jenner.

Tlie circumftances, however, under which Dr. Woodville's
obfervations were made, and upon which his reports were
founded, were fuch as led him to be much deceived refpeft-

ingthe true nature of the cow-pox.
This report of Dr. Woodville, fo very different from the

general itatement of Dr. Jenner, naturally called for a reply
from the latter, who accordingly, in 1800, publifhed " A
Continuation of Fafts and Obfervations relative to the
Variola; Vaccinas." In this publication, Dr. Jenner is

anxious to recover his favourite fubjeft from that degree of
fhade, which had been thrown upon it by the hafty reports
of Dr. Woodville ; and this he appears to have done with
great fuccefs, both by farther obfervations of his own, and
by the concurring evidence of many refpedlable correfpond-
ents. See Bryce's Praclical Obfervations on the Inoculation
of Cow-pox, chap. I. edit. 2.

With regard to Dr. Woodville's publication, we (hall

merely add in the prefent place, that the cafes reported by
him as examples of inoculated cow-pox, attended with many
fevere fymptoms, and particularly with an eruption over the
body, have been fully proved, and indeed have been fince

allowed by that refpettable phyfician himfelf, to have been
in faft cafes of genuine fmall-pox, the infedlion having been
contrafted in the place where tlie patients were inoculated
with cow-pox virus, before this latter aft'eftion had pro-
duced the effefts and changes in the conftitution, which
render it a preventive of the other loathfome malady.

For additional particulars relative to the tirft progrefs of
vaccination, we muft refer to the article Cow-Pox : fuffice

it here to fay, that every objeftion to the praftice was
gradually removed ; the public became convinced of its

value and beneficial confequences ; the great founder of it

received an honourable remuneration from his country ; both
neighbouring and remote nations foon took a deep intereft

in the fubjett, and imitated our example; public inftitutions

for the gratuitous inoculation of the poor were in a fhort

time eftabliflied in every civilized country ; and the great
benefits of the new plan were quickly extended to all the
four quarters of the globe.

Defcription of the regular vaccine Veftcle.—When vaccina-
tion fueceeds, a fmall red fpot is obfervable on the third
day, the day upon which the operation is performed being
reckoned the firft. If the fpot be touched, an elevation is

felt ; and if examined with a magnifying glafs, the little

tumour appears to be furrounded by a very flight efflo-

refcence.

The fpot gradually enlarges ; and between the third and
fixth day, a circular vefiele appears. The edge of the
vaccine veCcle is elevated ; the centre depreffed. The co-
lour is at firft of a light pink, fometimes of a blueifti tint,

and changes by degrees to a pearl colour. The centre is

fomewhat darker than the other parts.

The veficle is hard to the touch.

In its internal ftrueture it is cellular, the cells being filled

with tranfparent lymph.
The velicle commonly augments, till the tenth or eleventh

day.

In the early ftages, there is ufually round the bafe an
inflamed ring ; or this takes place on the feventh or eighth
day. About the ninth, it fpreads rapidly ; and near the
tenth, it forms an areola of an inch and a half in diameter.
This areola is of tiie ufual colour of inflamed fkin ; it is hard,
and accompanied with feme degree of tumefaftion.

It
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It continues out for a day or two, and then begins to

fade, fometimes forming two or three concentric circles.

After the areola is formed, the veficle begins to decline.

The centre tirll turns brown, and the whole gradually

changes into a hard fmooth fcab, of a very dark mahogany

colour. This dry cruft ufually drops off about the end of

the third week, leaving a permanent circular cicatrix, about

five lines in diameter, and a little depreffed ; the furface

being marked with very minute pits, or indentations, de-

noting the number of cells of which the veficle had been

compofed.

f^arietles in the Progrejs and Appearance of the vaccine

Veficle, not preventing the Succefs of Vaccination.—The firft.

appearance is feldom earlier, but often later, than has been

defcribed. In fome rare inftances, the veficle commences

even a fortnight or three weeks after vaccination ; and if the

proigrefs is then regular, it is equally efficacious.

When the veficle is ruptured at an early period, if the

progrefs continue regular, fuccefs is not prevented ; nor is

It when the cruft of a regular veficle is rubbed off in the

decline of the difeafe, though ulceration Ihould enfue.

Of irregular and imperfeU Vefichs and Puflules, •which are

not to be depended upon In thefe deviations, there is ufually

a premature itching, irritation, inflammation, vefication,

or fuppuration ; or the progrefs of the veficle is too rapid,

its texture foft, its edge not well defined, its centre ele-

vated, and the contents difcoloured or purulent ; or, inftead

of a proper areola, a premature efflorefcence of a dulky

purple hue takes place, and the fcab is of a light brown or

amber colour.

The inegular veficle or puftule is more liable to be

broken than the other, both from its more pointed form

and fofter texture, and alfo from its being ufually fo irri-

table as to provoke fcratching. When broken, or even

without this happening, ulceration often enfues.

A veficle, apparently regular at firft, fometimes does not

augment to the proper fize, but dies away without com-

pleting the regular procefs. This ufually leaves no cica-

trix, or one which is almoil imperceptible.

When thefe, or any other confiderable deviations from the

regular courfe of the difeafe, take place, no dependence

can be placed upon the operation, and vaccination (hould be

repeated.

Probable Caufes of irregular Vejicles and Pujfules.—Thefe

accidents may be occalioned by matter or lymph being

taken from an irregular veficle or puftule at any period, or

from a regular veficle, at too late a period ; or by lymph,

though originally pure, which has been injured by long

keeping, by heat, or otherwife. Or it may be caufed by
performing the operation with a rufty or unclean lancet, or

in a rude manner, or by deftroying the veficle at an early

ftage, and thereby exciting too much inflammation, or in-

terrupting the regular progrefs of the difeafe. Herpetic

eruptions, and other cutaneous affeftions, have alfo been

fuppofed to be the caufe of thefe irregularities ; and occa-

fionally to prevent the vaccine lymph having any efFeft.

As Dr. Bateman obferves, there are two caufes for

thefe imperfeA inoculations : " the one is the infertion of

effete or corrupted virus ; and the other the prefence of cer-

tain cutaneous eruptions, acute and chronic.

" The lymph of the vaccine veficle becomes altered in its

qualities, foon after the appearance of the inflamed areola ;

fo that if it be taken for the purpofes of inoculation after

the twelfth day, it frequently fails to produce any efFeft

whatever ; and, in fome cafes, it fuddenly excites a puftule,

or ulceration ; in others, an irregular veficle ; and, in others,

eryfipelas. If taken when fcabs are formed over the

veficle, (as in the cafe of puftules of fmall-pox,) the vlrw
is occafionally fo putrefcent and acrid, that it excites the
fame violent and fatal difeafe which arifes from flight

wounds, received in diffefting putrid bodies.
" Agam, the lymph, although taken from a perfeft

veficle, on the fixth, fevenfli, or eighth day, may be fo
injured, before its appHcation, by heat, expofure to the
air, moifture, ruft, and other caufes, as to be rendered in-

capable of exciting the true difeafe.

" The mcft frequent caufe of thefe imperfeftions, how-
ever, feems to be the prefence of chronic cutaneous erup-
tions, or the concurrence of eruptive fevers, or even of
other febrile difeafes. The chronic cutaneous difeafes,

which fometimes impede the formation of the genuine vac-
cine veficle, have been defcribed by Dr. Jenner under the
ordinary indefinite term herpes and tinea capitis. In the
more accurate phrafeology of Dr. Willan, they are herpes,

(including the fhingles and veficular ring-worm,) pforiafis,

and impetigo (the dry and humid tetter) ; the hchen, and
moft frequently the varieties of porrigo, comprifing the

contagious eruptions denominated by authors crujla laSea,

area, achores, and favi. Dr. Willan thinks that the itch

and prurigo hkewife have the fame influence.

" Of the interference of eruptive fevers, meafles, fcarlet

fever, and chicken-pox, with the progrefs of the vaccine

veficle, when they occur foon after vaccination, numerous
inftances have been recorded. The fufpenfwn of its pro-
grefs, indeed, would be expefted, under fuch circumftances,

from the known fafts refpefting the reciprocal aftion of thefe

contagious fevers on each other. But the aftion of the vac-

cine virus is not only fufpended by thefe fevers, fo that the

veficle is very flow in its progrefs, and the areola not formed
till after the fourteenth day, or later, and fometimes not at all

;

but it is occafionally rendered altogether inefficient. Even
typhous fever, and the influenza, have been obferved to

produce a fimilar interruption in the progrefs of vaccination.
" Finally, the veficle without an areola, takes place if the

perfon inoculated have previouQy received the infeftion of
fmall-pox, or if he be affefted with fome other contagious
difeafe during the progrefs of vaccination.

" Other irregularities may probably have occurred. At
all events, though the conilitution is fometimes fully fe-

cured from the infeftion of fmall-pox, even by the irregular

veficles ; yet as it is more commonly but imperfeftly

guarded by fuch veficles, the propriety of Dr. Jenner's cau-
tion is obvious, that, when a deviation arifes, of whatever
kind it may be, common prudence points out the neceffity

of re-inoculation." See Bateman's Synopfis of Cutaneous
Difeafes, p. 219—221. edit. 3.

The Methods of taking Vaccine Lymph for Vaccination.—
The lymph of a regular veficle is efficacious from the time

it is fecreted, till the areola begins to fpread. It may,
therefore, commonly be taken till the ninth day ; but not

after the areola is fuUy formed.

The lymph is to be taken by fmall fuperficial punftures
made in the veficle, with the point of a lancet introduced

horizontally. Time fliould be allowed for the liquid to

exude, which will form fmall pellucid drops. When re-

quifite, a very flight preffure may be cautioufly apphed with

the flat furface of the lancet. Great delicacy is requifite in

this operation ; for if the veficle is rudely treated, or too

much opened, inflammation and ulceration may enfue.

Lymph intended to be ufed immediately, or in a few

days, may be received on 3 lancet ; but this is an improper

initrument for preferving it longer ; for the lymph foon

rufts the lancet, and it is then liable to be inefficacious, or

injurious. Quills and tooth-picks fucceed j but fmall bits

8 of
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of ivory, (Viaped like the tooth of a comb, and properly

pointed, are the moll convenient inilruments ; and to render

them more certain, they fliould be charged repeatedly.

In order to preferve lymph for a long period, the beft

method is by two bits of fquare glafs. The lymph is to

be received on the centre of one of them, by applying it to

a pundtured veficle. When fully charged and dry, it is

to be covered with another bit of glafs of the fame fize,

and wrapped up in paper or in gold-beater's flcin.

In whichever way the lymph is taken, it (hould be allowed

to dry without heat, in the fhade, and be kept in a dry and

cool place. When inclofed in a letter, if great care is not

taken, it may be injured by the heat of the melted wax in

fealing the packet.

The Mode of Vacciimling.—Liquid lymph is better than

dry, becaufe it feldomer fails, and the operation is more

lightly and quickly performed. Therefore in every inftance,

where it is prafticable, the patient from whom the lymph
is to be taken fliould be prefent, and the lymph fhould be

transferred immediately from him to the perfon who is to

be inoculated.

Vaccination is generally performed in the arm, near the

infertion of the deltoid mufcle ; but in order to hide the fear,

and in adults who are likely to ufe the arm much, it may
be advifeable to vaccinate the outfide of the leg, a little

above or below the knee.

The lancet being charged, the flcin (hould be ftretched,

and a fmall fuperficial pundlure made with the pomt of

the lancet, held nearly in a horizontal diredlion.

The lancet fhould be dipped in water and wiped after

each operation, even when feveral fucceflive inoculations are

to be performed.

Dry lymph on glafs may be moiflened with a very little

cold, or tepid water, on a point of a lancet, allowing it fome

time to dilTolve, and blending it by a little friftion with the

lancet. It muil not be much diluted, but ought to have a

a thick confiftence ; it is to be inferted in the fame manner

as the recent fluid.

When quills, ivory lancets, or tooth-picks charged with

dry lymph are ufed, the lymph fhould not be diluted, but

a punfture having been firfl made with a common lancet,

the point of the inflrument is to be inferted, and held in

the punfture half a minute or more, that the lymph may
gradually diffolve and remain in the wound. If the part of

the inftrument which is charged be afterwards wiped re-

peatedly upon the edges of the pundlure, it will tend ftill

farther to enfure fuccefs.

Vaccinated patients mufl be cautioned not to wear
tight fleeves, nor to injure the vcficle by preffure, friftion,

or any other violence, left inflammation or ulceration fhould

enfue.

One perfeft vaccine veficle is fufficient ; but for various

reafons it may often be prudent to make two or three punc-

tures, efpecially when the danger of receiving the fmall-pox

!S imminent, the lymph dry, or the patient's refidence diftant.

Befides, greater fecurity is obtained againft a chance of

tailure from the derangement or deftrudlion of one veficle

by accidental injury, or by the taking of matter for vac-

cination. When two punftures are to be made in one limb,

they fhould be at leall two inches afunder, on account of
the irritation they may occafion. And one of them (hould

be always permitted to go through its courfe undifturbed.

Lancets for vaccination fhould be kept clean and bright.

Conjlitullonal Symptoms Conftitutional fymptoms fome-
times occur at a very early period, but more commonly
from the feventh to the eleventh day. Thefe are drowiinefs,

reftlefsnefs, a chillinefs fucceeded by heat, thirft, head-ache,

and other marks of febrile affedlion. Now and then fick-

nefs or vomiting takes places, efpecially in infants.

The conftitutional fymptoms are in general flight and

tranfient, and fuch as require no remedy.

In a great proportion of cafes, there is no perceptible

indifpofition ; neverthelefs, the perlon vaccinated is not

the lefs fecure from the future infeflion of the fmaU-pox,

provided the progrefs of the veficle has been regular and

complete.

Care fhould be taken not to confound the fymptoms of

other difeafes with thofe produced by vaccine inoculation.

Meilical Treatment.—In general, no medicine is required in

this mild afleftion ; but if the fymptoms happen to run a

little higher than uiual, the fame remedies are to be applied,

as if they proceeded from any other caufe.

No preparatory medicines are necelTary before vaccinat-

ing, and commonly no cathartics need be given afterwards.

Should the local inflammation exceed the ufual bounds,

which rarely happens, unlefs from tight fleeves, preffure, or

friftion, it may foon be checked by the frequent applica-

tion of compreffcs of linen dipped in water, in aqua lithar-

gyri acetati compofita, or in a folution of one drachm of

cerufla acetata in a pint of water. Thefe are to be applied

cold.

If the fcab be rubbed off prematurely, and ulceration take

place, cooling and aftringent applications may be ufed ; fuch

as a drop of aqua lithargyri acetati, which fhould be allowed

to dry on the part, and then be covered with compreffes

dipped in water, or in either of the preparations of lead above-

mentioned, and frequently renewed.

When the ulceration is deep or extenfive, a poultice either

of bread and milk, or of bread with any of the preparations of

lead, may be applied, as the cafe feems to require. They
mull never be applied till they are nearly or quite cold.

In fuch foul and obftinate fores as refift the foregoing ap-

plications, the unguentum hydrargyri nitrati, mixed with an

equal quantity of unguentum cerse, or other fimilar applica-

tions, may fometimes be reforted to with advantage. And
at other times, thefe fores may be healed with the unguentum
ceruffas acetata;, or the mildeft appUcations.

The irregular veficles and puftules are frequently followed

by ulceration at an early period, and this ulceration is to be

treated in the fame manner, as if it proceeded from the regu-

lar veficle.

When the patient has been previoufly expofed to the

infcftion of fmall-pox, this difeafe will be either fuperfeded

or not, according to the time which may have elapfed before

vaccination.

Ohjerniattons on the occajional Incjficacy of Vaccination.—
When the vaccine veficle pofleffes the above -defcribed cha-

racfers, and pafles through the regular gradations, whether

accompanied with any perceptible diforder of the conftitu-

tion or not, it effeftually and permanently fecures the indi-

vidual from the danger, and almoft univerfally from the con-

tagion of the fmall-pox.

It is now nearly twenty years fmce the firft promulgation

of Dr. Jenner's difcovery ; and yet the truth of the preced-

ing obfervation remains unimpeached. As a well-informed

phyfician has remarked, the very exceptions to this ftate-

ment may be faid, without a folecifm, to corroborate it.

For, in the very fmall number of cafes, (fuch as that of the

fon of earl Grofvenor), where an extenfive eruption of fmall-

pox has occurred fubfequently to vaccination, the controlling

influence of the cow-pox has been invariably and ftrikingly

manifefted, by the fudden interruption of the fmall-pox

in the middle of its courfe, and the rapid convalefcence of

the patient. See Bateman's Synopiis, p. 2i6.
With
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With very few exceptions, indeed, perfons who have

undergone both the local and conftitutional affeftion of cow-

pox, are thereby rendered unfufceptible of fmall-pox.

It is not meant to aflert, however, as has been too gene-

rally imagined, that every perfon who has been inoculated

for the cow-pox, is rendered fecure againft the contagion of

fmall-pox. As Mr. Bryce has ably explained, there are

many circumftances, befides the mere inoculation, abiolutely

necelTary to be afcertained, before this fecurity can be gua-

ranteed.

Again, fays Mr. Bryce, it is well known, that a perfon

having undergone the fmall-pox is not abfolutely fecure from

a future attack of the fame malady, as well authenticated

inftances are recorded, where the fame perfon has under-

gone this difeafe a fecond time, and thefe attacks were nei-

ther of them local, but very certainly general conftitutional

affeftions. See the cafe of Mr. R. Langford, recorded in

the fourth volume of the Memoirs of the Medical Society of

London. This gentleman was infefted with the fmall-pox

at a very early period of life, and was much marked from

the feverity of the difeafe. Many years afterwards, he was

again infetled with the fmall-pox, which was of the con-

fluent kind, and proved fatal on the twenty-firft day from

the attack. See alfo Dr. Woodville's Hiftory of Inocula-

tion, p. 217 ; Mr. Ring's Anfwer to Dr. Mofeley, where

many fuch cafes are recorded ; and the cafe of lord Weft-

meath's child, publilhed in the Medical and Phylical Jour-

nal, vol. xiv. p. 256.

Now, as Mr. Br)-ce remarks, with regard to the cow-
pox, it may alfo happen, that a perfon who has undergone

that affeftion, may yet be afterwards affefted with fmall-

pox ; but, as is well known in the former cafe relative to

fmall-pox, fo alfo in the latter relative to cow-pox, the in-

ilances of the fecond attack from fmall-pox, or of the

failure of the cow-pox to prevent the fmall-pox, are fo very

rare, as by no means to affeft the general eftablifhed rule ;

that perfons who have once undergone the fmall-pox, or the

cow-pox, as a conftitutional atfeftion, may thenceforth be

reckoned fecure againft all future attacks of variolous con-

tagion. (SeeBryce's Praclical Obfervations on the Inocu-

lation of Cow-pox. ) Befides the examples of the recurrence

of fmall-pox a fecond time in the fame individual, to be
found in the publications already fpecified, additional in-

ftances are recorded by Dr. Jeniier himfelf, Mr. Bryce, and
ill the Reports of the National V'accine Eftabhftiment.

We ftiall here prefent the reader with the hiftory of two
remarkable cafes publiftied by this laft inftitution ; the one
illuftrating the occurrence of fmall-pox a fecond time in

the fame perfon, the other exemplifying the equally un-
common circumftance of an individual who had perfeftly

undergone vaccination, being afterwards affected with the
fmall-pox.

Dr. Bree was called to vifit Mifs Sarah Booth, of Co-
vent Garden theatre, on Monday, June 25th, 181 1. She
was faid to be ill with the fmall-pox, and the following cir-

cumftances were reported by the mother and fifters.

Mifs Booth was then eighteen years of age. She had
been inoculated for the fmall-pox at five years of age, and
had been affeifted with the ufual degree of fever. The arm
had been violently inflamed, and an eruption of fmall-pox
puftules had appeared round the inoculated part, from which
matter had been taken by Mr. Kennedy, the furgeon who
attended her. Mr. Kennedy exprefled himfelf fatisfied that
Mifs Booth had paffed regularly through the difeafe.

The ufual Icar of fmall-pox inoculation was perfedly
evident on the arm.

On Thurfday, June 20th, 18 11, Mifs Booth was feized

with fever, diftinguilhed by vomiting, violent head-ache,
and pains in the back and loins.

The fymptoms continued till Saturday, June 22d, in the
evening of which day, forae puftules came out on the fore-

head and fcalp.

Sunday, June 23d, a more complete eruption appeared
on the face and neck, and ihe was relieved from the violence

of the fever. The vomiting however continued, the throat

became very fore, and a fahvation began.

Monday, June 24th, the eruption extended itfelf on
the body, the fever was ftill more abated, but the falivation,

forenefs of the throat, and vomiting, were urgent f)Tnptoms.

Tuefday, June 25th, the fourth day ot the eruption,

the falivation and retelling continued, with forenefs of the

throat.

Wednefday, June 26th, fifth day of the eruption, puf-
tules were noticed on the lower extremities, thofe on the

face advanced, the eyes were fweUed ; and the number of
puftules on the head and face was about two dozen.

Thurfday, June 27lh, fixtli day of the eruption, the

puftules on the face began to turn. She ftill fuffered from
fore throat and falivation.

Friday, June 28th, the puftules on the face turned,

thofe on the lower extremities were few in number but well

filled, and not yet changed.

Saturday, June 29th, eighth day of the eruption, ftie

only complained of ficknefs. After this day, the puftules

turned and dried on the lower extremities, and no complaint

remained.

Dr. Bree confidered this as a mild cafe of diftinft fmall-

pox.

On Sunday, May 26th, 1 8 1 1 , the Hon. Robert Grofveuor,

who was recovering from the hooping-cough, became much
indifpofed and threw up his dinner. Fever followed, and
he complained moft particularly of excruciating pain in his

back. He dwelt on this fymptom until Thurfday, when
he became delirious, and there were obferved on his face

about twenty fpots.

He had been vaccinated by Dr. Jenner, in his infancy,

about ten years ago, and the mark left ia his arm indicated

a perfect difeafe.

On Friday morning, the eruption had not increafed ma-
terially in point of number, but the appearance of the fpots

and the previous fvmptoms, fuggefted ftrongly a fufpicion

that the diforder was the fmall-pox.

Sir H. Halford had occafion to go to Windfor in the

afternoon of Friday, and did not fee Mr. Robert Grofve-
nor until the Monday following, (June 2d,) but he learned

from fir W. Farquhar, who attended him moft carefully

during fir Henry's abfence, and fubfequently, that the

eruption had increafed prodigioufly in the courfe of Friday;
that on the evening of that day, Mr. Robert Grofvenor
began to make bloody water, and that he continued to do
fo until Monday morning.

On the tenth day of the difeafe, the puftules began to

dry upon the face, which was fwollen to a confidcrable de-

gree, but not to the extent of clofing his eyes, and was
attended by a falivation which lafted feveral days. Petechias

had occurred in the interftices of feveral of the fpots, par-

ticularly on the limbs, and there was that particular fmell

from the whole frame which is remarkable in bad cafes of
'

conflluent fmall-pox. '

It was obvious that the firft fymptoms of which Mr.
Grofvenor complained, were fuch as indicated a violent

difeafe about to follow, and fir Henry confefles that he
entertained a moft unfavourable opinion of the iff^ue of fuch
a malady, when it was fidly formed ; having never fecn an

inftancc
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inftance of recovery under fo heavy an eruption attended by
fuch circumftances. It feemed, however, that the latter

ftages of the difeafe were pafled through more rapidly in

this cafe than ufual, and it may be a queftion whether this

extraordinary cireumftance, as well as the ultimate recovery
of Mr. Grofvenor, were not influenced by previous vacci-
nation.

The Board of the National Vaccine Eftablifliment are of
opinion, that the cafe of the Hon. Robert Grofvenor was a

cafe of confluent fmall-pox : that the attack and progrefs

of the diforder were attended by fymptoms which almoft
invariably announce a fatal termination. But they obferve,

that the fwelling of the face, which is generally fo exceflive

as to clofe the eyes, and is confidered as a favourable fymp-
ton, v»as flighter than ufual ; that on the tenth day the

puftules began to dry upon the face, and that from that

time the difeafe paffcd with unufual rapidity through the

period when life is generally efteemed to be in the greateft

hazard.

Thofe who are acquainted with the nature of the con-

fluent fmall-pox, are aware that this peculiarity cannot be
attributed to the effcA of medical treatment.

In moil cafes of fmall-pox which have fucceeded to vac-

cination, the puftules have been obfervcd to dry more
rapidly, and the diforder has concluded at an earlier period

than ufual.

If allowance be made for the relative periods in which
the confluent and diilinft fmall-pox complete their courfe,

the rapid progrefs towards recovery through the latter ftage

of confluent fmall-pox, as exhibited in the cafe of Mr.
Grofvenor, may be compared with the rapid deficcation of

the puftules in the diftindl and peculiarly mild form of the

diforder which is confidered as fmall-pox modified by vac-

cination. Both forms of the diforder proceed in the ufual

courfe, the one attended with violent, the other with mild

fymptoms, till they arrive near to the height, when they

appear to receive a check, and the recovery is unufually

rapid.

From this correfpondence of circumftances, the Board are

induced to infer, that in the cafe of Mr. Grofvenor, which

has been more violent than any yet fubmitted to them, the

progrefs of the difeafe, through its latter ftage, and the

aonfequent abatement of fymptoms, were influenced by an

anti-variolous effect produced upon the conftitution by the

vaccine procefs.

The occurrence of fmall-pox after vaccination, has been

forefeen and pointed out in the report on vaccination made

to parliament, by the College of Phyficians, in the year

1807, to which the Board are defirous of calling the atten-

tion of the public ; in which it is ilated, that,

" The fecurity derived from vaccination againft the fmall-

pox, if not abfolutely perfect, is as nearly fo as can perhaps

be expefted from any human difcovery ; for amongft feveral

hundred thoufand cafes, with the refults of which the College

have been made acquainted, the number of alleged failures

has been furpriCngly fmall ; fo much fo, as to form cer-

tainly no reafonable objeftion to the general adoption of

vaccination ; for it appears that there are not nearly fo many

failures in a given number of vaccinated perfons, as there

are deaths in an equal number of perfons inoculated for the

fmall-pox. Nothing can more clearly demonftrate the fupe-

riority of vaccination over the inoculation of the fmall-pox

than this confideration ; and it is a moft important faft,

which has been confirmed in the courfe of this enquiry, that

in almoft every cafe in which the fmall-pox has fucceeded

vaccinatioii, whether by inoculation, or by cafual infedion,

the difeafe has varied much from its ordinary courfe ; it has
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neither been the fame in violence, nor in the duration of its

fymptoms; but has, with very few exceptions, been re-
markably mild, as if the fmall-pox had been deprived, by
the previous vaccine difeafe, of its ufual malignity." Re-
port of the College of Phyficians, p. 4.
The peculiarities of certain conftitutions with regard to

eruptive fevers, form a curious fubjeft of medical hiftory.
Some individuals have been more than once affefted with
fcarlet fever and meafles ; others liave been through life ex-
pofed to the contagion of thcfc difeafes without effeft ;

many have refifted the inoculation and contagion of fmall-
pox for feveral years, and have afterwards become fufceptible
of the diforder, and fome have been twice affefted with fmall-

pox.

Among fucli infinite varieties of temperament, it will not
appear extraordinary, that vaccination, though fo generally

fuccefsful, ftiould fometimes fail of rendering the human
conftitution unfufceptible of fmall-pox ; ofpecially fince it

has been found that in feveral inftances fmall-pox has oc-

curred to individuals over whom the fmall-pox inoculation

had appeared to have produced its full influence. Three in-

ftances of this kind have taken place within the laft month ;

and, in another inftance, the natural fmall-pox has occurred

a fecond time. See Report of the National Vaccine Efta-

bhfiiment, July 181 1.

It has been imagined by fome, that although the human
conftitution is apparently fliielded from the aftion of fmall-

pox by having undergone the cow-pox, yet that this fecu-

rity may not be permanent ; but that, at the end of a certain

period of time, the perfon will again become fufceptible of

fmall-pox. This objeftion, however, muft now have little

weight; for Dr. Jenner himfelf inoculated with the virus of

fmall-pox, perfons who had been afl^efted with the cow-pox

twenty-five, twenty-feven, thirty-one, and fifty-three years

before ; but who had never been infefted with the fmall-pox,

and thefe he found completely refifted this difeafe.

For further evidence and reafoning on this point, fee Ter-

mor's Refleftions on the Cow-pox ; Edin. Rev. No. XVII.;

and Bryce's Praftical Obf. on the Cow-pox.

Experience has proved that, in certain inftances, the cow-

pox virus has merely a local aftion, and fuch cafes have been

miftaken for the regular conftitutional affeftion ; a thing

very likely to happen, when it is remembered that the ge-

neral ailment of the fyftem is feldom marked by any very

ftrong fymptoms ; and that, in the cafes alluded to, the

local appearances would purfue a regular progrefs. Yet, m
thefe circumftances, tlie patient is left unprotefted from an

attack of fmall-pox. As Mr. Bryce has pointed out, there-

fore, a certain tejl of the conjlitution being really affeElei in

every inoculation of cow-pox muft be a moft important defi-

deratum. Indeed, until there be demonftrated and generally

known fome unequivocal mark of a conftitutional affeftion,

which does conftantly occur during the courfe of cow-pox

when eff'eftual, and which may be as eafily diftinguiflied as

the fever and eruption confequent to the inoculation for fmall-

pox, this new inoculation ought never to be performed, ex-

cept by perfons well acquainted with every appearance of t;^

ailment. For, as much as it is more difficult to diftinguijh

between the cow-pox and fome other affeftions, and alfo

clearly to afcertain the prefence of a conftitutional affeftion,

than to form a fimilar judgment in the inoculated fmall-pox,

the more does the cow-pox inoculation reqiiire attention to

every fymptom which may occur during its progrefs, m

order that mankind may reap every advantage which has been

promlfed from the general adoption of cow-pox as a pre-

ventive of fmall-pox.
.

Mr. Brvce has endeavoured to difcover a criterion ot the
'

, U patient
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patient being conftitutionally affefted with the cow-pox, and

the following obfervations upon this important fubjeft merit

particular attention. " I recollefted (fays he) fome experi-

ments which had been made with regard to the inoculation of

fmall-pox. It was found, that if the fame perfon was ino-

culated every day, until the fever induced by the firft inocu-

lation fupervened, all the other punftures quickly advanced

in their progrefs ; and that, in the courfe of a day from the

time the fever or general affeftion began, even that punfture

which had been laft made, perhaps only twenty-four hours be-

fore, equalled in maturity the one firft made, perhaps eight

or nine days before, and from which the fever had arifen.

" In this cafe it appears to me evident, and I think it muft

be admitted by every perfon, that even had no other puftules

appeared on the body but thofe occafioned by the repeated

inoculations ; nay, had there even been no fever obferved in

confequence of the inoculation ; yet as the puflule occa-

fioned by the laft punfture had been fuddenly accelerated in

its progrefs to maturation, at the time the general or confti-

tutional afFeftion (hould have appeared ; this alone was a fuf-

ficient proof of the prefence of the variolous aftion in the

fyftetri.

- " Judging again from analogy, I expcfted that the fame

thing, which thus happened in the fmall-pox inoculation,

might alfo take place in that for the cow-pox ; and the unex-

pefted appearance of one or two veficles upon children that

I had inoculated, which veficles were quite charafteriftic of

the ailmeut, and the appearance of which I could only ac-

count for from a fecond and accidental inoculation during
the courfe of the difeafe, ftrengthened my hopes. And,
certainly, if we find in cow-pox, where the inflamed and
hard areola does not take place, at leaft in the regular

courfe of that affeftion, until the end of the feventh, or
beginnning of the eighth day from inoculation, that a fe-

cond inoculation, performed, for example, at the end of the

fifth, or beginning of the fixth day, is fo much accelerated

in its progrefs, about the time the general affeftion of the
fyftem ufually takes place, as to have an areola formed within
a few hours, or very fhortly after the firft, and that this

areola increafes with the firft, and again fades at nearly the
fame time, we muft be ftruck with the fimilarity, and be
forcibly led to draw the fame conclufions in this cafe as in the
former, refpefting the fmall-pox, viz. that although the
inoculated affeftion had appeared very flight, and no fever

had been obferved, yet that a certain aftion had been ex-
cited in the conftitution. That this was the true conftitu-
tional affeftion of cow-pox, may be judged by the accelera-
tion of the fecond veficle to a ftate of maturity five days be-
fore this could have happened, had there been no confenta-
neous general aftion, or change in the fyftem."

Mr. Bryce next details a feries of experiments, which
tend to prove, that if, during the regular progrefs of cow-
pox, a fecond inoculation be performed a certain number of
days after the firft, the affeftion produced by this fecond
inoculation will be accelerated in its progrefs fo as to arrive
at maturity, and again fade at nearly the fame time as the
affeftion arifing from the firft inoculation ; and that this
will take place, although the conftitutional affeftion be fo
flight as otherwife to pafs unnoticed.
From feveral examples related by Mr. Bryce, and a great

many other cafes, in which the fecond inoculation was per-
formed at different periods of the primary affeftion, it is
concluded, that the moft proper time for performing the
fecond inoculation, is about the end of the fifth, or begin-
ning of the fixth day, from the firft inoculation ; reckoning
each day to confift of twenty-four hours. Thus, if the firft
inoculation be performed on Wedncfday at noon, the fecond

inoculation ihould be performed on Monday, at the fame

hour, at which time the fifth day is confidered to be finilhed,

and the fixth day to begin. If the fecond inoculation be
delayed beyond the fixth day, the affeftion produced by it

will be very indiftinft, and of ftiort duration ; and if per-

formed at an earlier period than the fifth day, the contraft

between the progrefs of the two affeftions, with regard to

duration, will not be fo great as may be thought neceffary.

" Thefe obfervations, however, ( fays Mr. Bryce, ) are ap-

plicable to thofe cafes only, in which the firft inoculation

advances by a perfeftly regular courfe, and in which the

areola begins to form about the end of the feventh, or begin-

ning of the eighth day ; for in thofe cafes, in which the

firft inoculation is from certain caufes accelerated or re-

tarded one or two days, as frequently happens, then the

fecond inoculation fliould be performed at a more early or

late period accordingly.
" In ftiort, my obfervations on this point lead me to con-

clude, that in order to obtain the propofed criterion in the

greateft perfeftion, the fecond inoculation fliould be per-

formed between thirty-fix and forty-eight hours before the

areola of the firft inoculation begins to appear. Tliis is

neceffary in order that the fecondary affeftion may have

proceeded fome length, and that a fmall veficle, containing

virus, may have been formed by it, before the conftitutional

aftion from the firft inoculation begins, otherwife no areola,

but merely a flight degree of hardnefs will take place from
the fecond punfture.

" As, on the one hand, the acceleration of the fecond

inoculation in the manner above-mentioned, is to be re-

garded as a certain mark of a conftitutional affeftion in

cow-pox, fo, on the other, if it ftiall be found that no fuch

acceleration takes place, but that the fecond inoculation

proceeds by a flow progrefs througli all the ftages, and has

the duration of a primary affeftion, it is to be concluded

that no conftitutional aftion has taken place from the firft

infertion of the virus ; and when this is the cafe, the fecond

inoculation muft be regarded as a primary affeftion, and a

third punfture be made according to the plan laid down for

condufting the fecond inoculation ; and thus we may go on

until the proper teft be obtained, or until we be fatisfied

that the conftitution completely refills the aftion of cow-
pox." See Bryce's Praftical Obfervations on the Inocula-

tion of Cow-pox, edit. 2.

Many other particulars relating to the fubjeft of vaccina-

tion will be found in another place (fee Cow-pox), and we
ftiall therefore merely add, that the new praftice is on every

account deferring of the confidence and encouragement of

the public. The cow-pox is greatly milder than the fmall-

pox, even under the moft approved mode of treatment ;

being never attended with danger, feldom with ficknefs, and
never producing puftules generally over the body, nor
indeed any disfigurement of the fl<in, except at the part

where the virus has been direftly inferted by the inoculator.

The fmall-pox is erne of the moft contagious difeafes to

which the human race is fubjeft ; and, when propagated in

this way, it is one of the moft fatal. On the other hand,
the cow-pox is not at all contagious, and can only be com-
municated by the application of the vaccine virus to the

part affefted, as happens in the accidental inoculation of the

hands of milkers, and the ordinary praftice of vaccination.

Many hundreds of thoufands have now been vaccinated in

thefe kingdoms, and yet there is not on record a fingle une-

quivocal inftance of the cow-pox having proved fatal.

Correfponding agreeable accounts are alfo received from
every part of the civilized world. The weight which this

confideration ought to have may be well conceived, when it

7 . is
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is remembered, that in Great Britain and Ireland alone, the
yearly mortality arifing from the Imall-pox ufed to be efti-

raated at about 45,000 perfons. In the Ruffian empire,
and other cold countries, the ravages of the fmall-pox were
far more dreadful, and this contagion fometimes broke out
in fuch regions with a degree of fury far exceeding any
thing ever heard of the plague itfelf. See Inoculation.
VACCINIA, the new fcientific name of the cow-pox,

and which is now adopted by all the latell and bcft medical
writers. See Cow-pox, and Vaccination.
VACCINIUM, in Botany, an ancient Latin name, whe-

ther of a flower or a berry has always been a point in difpute

among critics, as well as the etymology of the word. Some
conceive it to have been derived from the Greek uaxivSo,-, and
therefore to be either precifely lynonimous with the Latin
Hyacinthus, or at lealt to belong to fomething agreeing with

that plant in colour. The hne of Virgil,

•' Alba liguflra cadunt, vaccinia nigra leguniur,"

has afforded fcope for the commentators, being equally ob-

fcure, whether we fuppofe ligujlra to mean the flowers of the

privet, and vaccinia its black berries, (which, by the bye,

are not gathered by any body, ) or whether, as is the moll

general opinion, the latter word may exprefs our Bilberry,

or any other black or dark berry in general ufe. We
have already obferved, in its proper place, that our Privet is

not the original Ligustrum ; fee that article. Linnieus

however declares, very reafonably, that no future contentions

or difcoveries of the learned fliall unfettle his name of Vacci-

tiium, as apphed to the Bilberry or Whortleberry tribe, for

which this generic appellation is now univerfally adopted.

—

Linn. Gen. 191. Schreb. 258. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 348.

Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Sm. Fl. Brit. 414. Prodr. Fl.

Grajc. Sibth. v. 1. 255. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 355.

Purfti 284. Jufl". 162. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 286. Gaertn.

t. 28. (Vitisidsea; Tourn. t. 377. Oxycoccus ; Tourn.

t. 43 I . Purfh 263. )—Clafs and order, O&andria Monogynia.

(Decandria Monogynia, Purjh. ) Nat. Ord. Bicornes, Linn.

Ericd, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Gal. Perianth fupcrior, of one leaf, fmall, per-

manent. Cor. of one petal, bell-toped, more or lefs deeply

four-cleft ; the fegmenta revolute. Stam. Filaments eight,

fimple, inferted into the receptacle ; anthers two-horned,

burlUng at the fummits, and fometimes furnilhed at the

back with two fpreading fpurs, or brilUes. Pijl. Germen

roundifli, inferior ; ftyle fimple, longer than the ftamens ;

ftigma obtufe. Pcric. Berry globofe, deprefled at the top,

of four cells. Seeds few, fmall.

Eff. Ch. Corolla of one petal. Stamens inferted into the

receptacle. Anthers with two terminal pores. Berry in-

ferior, of four cells, with feveral feeds.

Obf. Linnjeus remarks, that " one fifth is often added to

every part of the frudification ;" hence Mr. Purlli has

removed Vaccinium to the clafs Decandria. The Swedilh

naturahft alfo mentions, that " the calyx, fcur-cleft m many

of the fpecies, is entire in V. MyrtiUus ; and that almoll the

whole of the frefh corolla of V. Oxycoccus is rolled back to

its bafe." The latter charafter caufed Tournefort, who

relied fo much on the foro//a, to feparate Oxycoccus as a genus,

in which Purfh, with one or two other botamfts, have fol-

lowed him. But Tournefort erroneoufiy fuppofed this

flower to have four diftinft petals, a mifl;ake corrected by

LinnEUS ; fee Fl. Lapp. n. 145 y, where fufficient reafons

appear for confidering the plant as a Vaccimum. The cha-

rafter of the tubular deeply divided anthers in Oxycoccus,

fuperadded by Mr. Purfli, tends only to deceive, bemg found

in feveral indubitable fpecies of Faccinium.

The genus before us, moftly confined to Eurepe and
North Amenca, is peculiarly abundant in the latter country.
It IS very remarkable that, as no Erica occurs in America,
fo no Vaccinium has been found at the Cape of Good Hope.
Thefe genera, fimilar in many of ihstwfowers, differ no lefs
widely in the fituation of their germens, and texture of their
fruits, than in the infertion and habit oi \.\\en foliage, which
in Vaccimum is fcattered, dilated, generally membranous
and deciduous ; always indeed fimple and undivided ; but
totally unhke the narrow, whorled, evergreen leaves of Erica.
The flowers in Vaccinium arc copious, ftalked, either folitary,
fimply racemofe, or tufted, drooping, inodorous, generally
very elegant, tinted with various fliades of red or pink,
never blue, fcarcely yellowifh. Berries black, purple, blue-
ifii or red, generally eatable, though not pleafant, nor always
wholefome, in a crude ftate. Stem ftirubby, bufliy, of humble
fl;ature. Stipulas none.

The fpecies of Vaccinium were ill underflood by Linnaeus,
but we hope to trace the origin of many of his errors, which
have never been cleared up, and have led all following au-
thors aftray. Murray defines but fifteen fpecies in the four-

teenth edition of Syil. Veg. ; Willdenow has twenty-feven,

of which five are European, three natives of Japan, one of
Otaheite, one of Jamaica, the reft; North American. Purfh
has twenty-five fpecies of Vaccinium, befides three of Oxy-
coccus, from North America only. In reviewing the whole
of the genus, we find fomething to add, though we have

many fpecimens that are dubious. We are obhged to fol-

low the diftribution of Linnaeus, by which the evergreen

fpecies are feparated from thofe which are deciduous, though
fome uncertainty muft always attend that charafter, refpeft-

ing fpecies known from dried fpecimens only.

Seft. 1. Leaves deciduous.

1. W. MyrtiUus. Common Bilberry, or Bleaberry, Linn.

Sp. PI. 498. Willd. n. I. Fl. Brit. n. I. Engl. Bot.

t. 456. Fl. Dan. t. 974. (Vaccinia nigra; Ger. Em. 1415.

MyrtiUus; Matth. Valgr. v. i. 210. Camer. Epit. 135.)

—Stalks folitary, fingle-flowered. Leaves deciduous, fer-

rated, ovate, fmooth. Stem acutely angular. Calyx

fcarcely divided.—Native of heaths, ftony moors, and moun-

tainous woods, throughout moft parts of Europe, efpecially

the. more northern, flowering in May. Dr. Sibthorp ga-

thered it alfo on the Bithynian Olympus. The root is

woody. Stem from fix or eight inches to two feet high,

ereft, bufhy, fmooth ; the young green branches leafy, a

little zigzag, furniftied with very acute dilated angles.

Leaves about an inch long, on fliort footftalks, pellucid,

veiny, rather acute, copioufly ferrated ;
paler beneath.

Flowers pendulous, on fimple, naked, fmooth, axillary

ft;alks. Calyx dilated, angular, feldom fo much lobed as in

Engl. Bot. Corolla globofe, generally five-cleft, of a very

delicate waxy pink hue. Anthers horned. Germen glau-

cous. Berry the fize of a currant, blueifli-black, acid, eaten

in tarts, or with cream, in the north and weft: of England.

In the eaftern counties this plant is not plentiful. Its fruit

is fometimes fent into Norfolk from Devonfhire. Mr. Men-

zies brought, from the weft coafl; of North America, what

we can fcarcely make more than a gigantic variety of this

fpecies, feven or eight feet high, larger in every part, with

lefs difiinftly ferrated leaves.

2. V. ovalifolium. Oval-leaved Bilberry—Stalks fbhtar)',

fingle-flowered. Leaves deciduous, elhptical, obtufe, point-

lefs, entire, fmooth, ftrongly veined beneath. Stem angular.

Calyx fcarcely divided—Brought by Mr. Menzies from the

weft coaft of North America. AJbrub ten or twelvefeet high,

whofe fmooth branches arc kfs acutely angular than in the

forecoinij, and whofe leaves arc very efTentiully Jifteirni,

^ ^
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being either perfeftly elliptical, or (lightly ovate, blunt, and

quite entire, about an inch and a half long, copioufly re-

ticulated with fine veins, quite fmooth on both fides ;
rather

paler beneath. Flowers folitary at the bafe of each tutt ot

budding leaves, drooping, each accompanied, at the bafe

of its At//', by a large ovate, acute, coloured bradea. i he

flowirs feem to agree with thofe of V. Myrtillus in hze,

colour, and ftrufture, except that the corolla is more

ovate. The berrus are black, crowned with the cup-

Ihaped, flightly four-lobed, calyx.

3. Y.parvifolnnn. Small-leaved Red Bilberry—Stalks

folitary, fingle-flowered. Leaves deciduous, elhptical, ob-

tufe, pointed, entire, fmooth; glaucous, and flightly veiny,

beneath. Stem acutely angular. Calyx fcarcely divided.

Stalk of the fruit club-lhaped.—Gathered by Mr. Menzies

on the wed coait of North America. The (hrubby pm
is eight or ten feet high, with fmooth zigzag branches,

whofe angles are as much dilated and prominent as m
our firit "fpecies. The leaves mod agree with thofe of

ovalifolium in (hape, but are at their full growth fcarcely a

quarter fo large, and each tipped with a fmall point ; their

under fide rather glaucous, with lefs copious, and far lefs

prominent, veiny reticulations. We have feen no foiuers.

The berries are red, and make excellent tarts. They appear

to be fmaller than the laft, crowned with a fimilar calyx,

but Xhm Jlalk is (liorter, meafuring fcarcely half an inch,

more drooping, and very remarkably fwelling upward, fo

as to be quite club-ihaped, contrafted at the fummit, of

which the foregoing fhews but flight traces. There is no

doubt of thefe two fpecies being very diftindf from each

other, as well as from all hitherto defcribed by authors.

4. V. pallidum. Pale Whortle-berry. Ait. n. 2. Willd.

n. 2. Purdi n. 6 " Cluders bratteated. Corolla cy-

lindrical-bellftiaped. Leaves ovate, acute, finely ferrated,

deciduous."—Native of North America, from whence it is

faid to have been fent to Kew garden in 1772, by Dr. Sa-

muel Martin. Mr. Purdi never met with this fpecies, nor

was he able to afcertain it, even by a drift examination of

the Bankfian herbarium. Neither are we furnidied with a

fpecimen, nor with any information concerning this plant,

which, on account of its litflorefccnce, feems here mifplaced.

5. V. hlrlum. Hairy Japan Whortle-berry. Thunb.

Jap. 155. Willd. n. 3.— Stalks folitary, fingle-flowered.

Leaves deciduous, ovate, ferrated, hairy all over as well as

the young branches.—Gathered on hills between Miaco

and Jedo in Japan, by profedor Thunberg, one of whole

fpecimens is before us. A taller Jliriib than our Myrtllhts,

flowering in April. The branches are round. Leaves like

that fpecies in fize and diape, but covered with foft liairs ;

their under fide rather pale. Flowers drooping, on very

fliort dalks.

6. V. ullgtnoftim. Great Bilberry. Linn. Sp. PI. 499.
Willd. n. 5. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 581. Fl. Dan.
t. 231. Purdi n. 15. (Vitis idxa magna quibufdam, five

Myrtillus grandis ; Bauh. Hid. v. i. 518. Raii Syn. 457.
V. idaea toliis fubrotundis major; Ger. Em. 1416. )

—

Stalks fomewhat aggregate, fingle-flowered. Leaves de-

ciduous, obovate, entire, fmooth. Branches round.—Na-
tive of mariby mountainous heaths, and alpine bogs, in

Sweden, Germany, Switzerland, Savoy, Scotland, and the
north of England ; as well as in the more northern parts of
America, and on its wed coad ; flowering in April or
May, and ripening the berries, which are eatable, but not
either very grateful or wholefome, in Augud. Taller than
the Common Bilberry, and of a more glaucous hue.
Leaves fmooth and even above ; veiny and glaucous at the

back
;
quite entire, by which this fpecies is readily didin-

guifhed from all that in other refpefts bear any refemblance

to it. Flowers drooping, fleih-coloured, modly four-cleft,

with eight long-horned Jiamens. Calyx (hort and blunt.

Berry large, juicy, black, with a glaucous hue. Seeds finely

driated. A variety with flightly pointed leaves, was pub-
lidied by an apothecary at Berne, in 1787, as F. mucrona-

ttim, an imaginary fpecies, of which we fliall fpeak at thi-

end of our eighth.

7. V. calyclnum. Large-cupped Whortle-berry.—Stalks

folitary, fingle-flowered. Leaves deciduous, obovate, fer-

rated, fmooth, with downy ribs. Branches angular. Seg-
ments of the calyx deep, ovate.—Gathered by Mr. Men-
zies, in woods, upon lotty mountains, in the Sandwich
iflands. This appears to be of a much taller dature than

the preceding. The leaves at the flowering feafon are an

inch and a quarter long, near an inch wide, phant, with fine,

copious, pointed, incurved ferratures, and a fmall, blunt,

terminal point ; their under fide paled. Flowers about the

lower part of each young leafy branch, axillary, drooping,

each on a fimple, naked, flightly downy Jlalk, an inch long.

Calyx in five, rather unequal, deep, ovate, entire, bluntifli,

fmooth, finely reticulated fegments, exceeding the germen

in length. Corolla oblong, with five angles, enclofing the

anthers andjlyle. Of the fruit we have no knowledge.

S. V.Jlamineum. Green-wooded Whortle-berry. Linn.

Sp. PI. 498. Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 3. Purfli n. i. Andr.
Repof. t. 263. (V. album ; Purfti n. 2, excluding the

fynonym of Willdenow. Arbufcula americana baccifera,

flofculis comofis, &c. ; Pluk. Mant. 22. Phyt. t. 339.
f. 3.

)—Cluders downy, with oval brafteas as long as the

flowers. Anthers twice as long as the fpreading bell-diaped

corolla. Leaves elliptical, acute, entire
;

glaucous and

rather downy beneath Common in dry woods, from New
England to Florida, flowering in May and June. The
truni is firm, about two feet high, with numerous green

branches, downy when young. Leaves an inch and a half

or two inches long at the flowering feafon, on very (hort

downy ftalks. Flowers copious, white, with remarkably

confpicuous, tawny, linear anthers, fpurred near the bafe.

Corolla broader than long. Berries greenilh, or white,

called Deer-berries. Analogy leads us to confider the in-

florefcence of this fpecies as racemofe. Indeed the braSeas,

though refembhng the leaves in every refpeft but fize, are

ufually but one-fourth as large, and fonietimes not a quarter

of an inch in length. Mr. Pur(h's album can fcarcely, by
his definition or Andrews's figure, be marked even as a

variety, though he fays the Jlowers are larger, and berries

more globofe, than in the conrunon Jlamineum. That his

plant is not the Linna:an album, appears from the original

fpecimen, fent by Kalni to Linnceus, under the denomina-

tion of " a Vacclnlmn with white berries ;" but which

proves Xylojleum clllatum S, Pur(h 161. No wonder that
|

no fubfcquent invedigator could ever afcertain V. album ! I

We mud notice another error of Linnaeus, to prevent mif-

take. He cites under V. Jlamineum the proper figure of

Plukenet, but with a wrong fynonym or definition. Here
alfo it fall.s to our lot to correft our great mafter refpefting

another of Kalm's plants, V. mucronalum, which has ever

remained as uninteUigible as the album. His defcribed fpe- •

cimen is certainly one of the MefpUus or Pynis tribe, but

not in a condition for us precifely to afcertain the fpecies,

nor can we refer it to any thing in Mr. Purfli's work.

9. V. arborcum. Shining-leaved Tree Wliortle-berry.

Marfli. in Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 230. Purfh n. 3.

(V. diffufum; Ait. n. 5. Willd. n. 8.)—Stalks axillary

and folitary, or terminal and racemofe, naked. Leaves
|

ovate, acute, with flight glandular ferratures ;
pohrtied I

above ; ]
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above; rather downy beneath. Corolla bell-fhaped, acute.

Stamens the length of its tube.— la dry woods, on the

rocky banks of rivers, from North Carolina to Florida,

flowering in May and June. A large firiib, fometimes

twenty feet high, very elegant. Floiucrs white, tinged

with red. Berries globular, black, almoft dry. Purfi.

Our numerous wild as well as cultivated fpecimens, com-

pared with the Bankfian herbarium, and anfwering to every

particular of the publifhed accounts of this plant, leave no

doubt of its identity, and tlierefore we do not fcruple to

adopt Michaux's name, in preference to the older one, d\f-

fufum, the latter being founded in fome miitake. The
branches are round, downy when young. Leaves peculiarly

fhining, and ftrongly reticulated with veins. Floiuer-Jlalhs

an inch long, angular, marked with two or three glands
;

fome of them axillary, iolitary, from ftveral of the lower

leaves of each branch ; others forming a nearly leaflefs eliijler,

at the end of the fame branch. In one inftance we find two

fuch clufters, with a fmall leafy bradea, or two in the middle,

terminating a (hort lateral branch whofe leaves are fallen.

This proves that Nature has drawn no precife line of de-

marcation between the racemofe and the folitary inflorefcence

of this genus, which in many fpecies, by the ambiguous

nature of their floral leaves, run into each other.

10. V. angujlifolium. Narrow-leaved Whortle-berry, or

Bluets. Ait. n. 6. Willd. n. 9. (V. myrtilloides

;

Michaux Boreal. -Amer. v. i. 234. Purih n. 16.)—
Stalks fcattered, moftly fohtary, fmgle-flowered, naked.

Leaves lanceolate, nearly entire ; downy at the ribs and

margin.— In Canada, about Hudfoii's Bay and Labrador,

flowering in April and May. Berries large, blueilh-black,

known by the name of Bluets. Purjli. Michaux fays this

fpecies has the habit of V. MyrtUlus ; its leaves being mem-

branous, of a narrow lanceolate fonn. We have leen no

fpecimen. Dr. Solandcr's original name, in Hort. Kew.

and Willdenow, appears preferable to that of Michaux

adopted by Purrti.

11. V. dumofum. Bufhy Whortle-berry. Ait. n. 7.

Purlh n. 4. Curt. Mag. t. 1 106. Andr. Repof. t. 112.

(V. frondofum ; Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. 1. 230. V.

hirtellum ; Ait. n. 12, according to Purlh, from a com-

parifon with the Bankfian herbarium.)—Clufters downy,

with oval brafteas ;
partial ftalks with two lanceolate ones.

Leaves obovate, pointed,, entire, downy and vifcid. Ger-

men hairy. Corolla bell-fhaped, obtufc, longer than the

ftamens.— In dry fandy woods, particularly pine forefts,

from New Jerfey to Florida, flowering in June and July.

A low bulhy Jhrub, with round branches. Leaves an inch

and a half long, varying in breadth, reticulated with veins
;

paler beneath, but not" at all glaucous ; covered all over,

efpecially when young, with fhort vifcid pubefcence, and

glandular dots, as are alfo the branches, Jlalks, and lra3eas.

The latter are as long as the flowers, and leafy, like thofe

of V.JIamineum, n. 8; but each ^:iruA foiver-Jhlk bears

alfo, about its middle, two fmaller, lanceolate, fometimes

coloured, partial braaeas. The germen is particularly

ftiaggy. Segments of the calyx deep, ovate, fringed, co-

loured. Corolla white, tinged with pink, rather large.

Berries black, globular. A comparifon of the two hgures

above cited will Ihew the ambiguous nature of the inflo-

refcence, and account for this fpecies having been defcribed

twice in the accurate pubhcation of Mr. Alton.

11. V . ca/bitofum. Dwarf Tufted Whortle-berry. Mi-

chaux Boreal.-Amer. v. I. 234. Purfli n. 17 -Flowers

lateral, folitary, nearly fcffile. Leaves fomewhat wedge-

fliaped, rounded, obtufe, ferrated, membranous, very

fmooth In the more northern regions of America, parti-

cularly about Hudfon's Bay. A little ^rui, with many
crowded Jlems, from two to four inches high, very fmooth
in every part. Corolla of a fliort pitcher-fliape. Berry
nearly fcffile, globofe, glaucous-black. Michaux.

13. V. corymhofum. Naked-flcwering "Whortle-berry.
Linn. Sp. PI. 499. AVilld. n. 10. Purfli n. 8. (V.
amo-num; Ait. n. 13. WiUd. n. 18. Purfli n. 9. Andr.
Repof. t. 138. V. difomorphum ; Michaux Boreal.-Amer.
v. I. 231.)

(i. V. virgatum
; Ait. n. 14. Willd. n. 19. Purfli n. 10.

Andr. Repof. t. iSi.

y. V. fufcatum ; Ait. n. 8. Willd. n. 13. Purfli n. 11.

(V^. formofum ; Andr. Repof t. 97.)
Flowering branches nearly leaflefs. Clufters corymbofe,

drooping. Brafteas membranous, fliorter than the dovi'iiy

flower-ftalks. Leaves elliptical, acute, minutely ferrated,

fmooth, with downy ribs.—Native of fvvamps and wet
woods, from Canada to Carohna and Georgia, flowering in

May and June. A tsll firuh, fometimes feven or eight

feet high, with numerous roughidi round branches ; fome-
what Jugular and downy when young. Leaves for the

moft pvt following the flowers, an inch and a half or two
inches long, elhptic-oblong, acute at each end, various in

breadth, veiny, but not ftrikingly reticulated ; very mi-

nutely, more or lefs evidently, ferrated ; tipped with a

glandular point ; fmooth, except the rib and veins, which
are finely hairy or downy, efpecially at an early period.

Footjlalks fliort aiul broad, downy. Clujlers from branches

of the preceding year, feldom accompanied with leaves, al-

ternate, about an inch long, and rather compaft, often

corymbofe, of fix or eight drooping Jloivers, whofe partial

Jlalis are finely downy, with fliort curved hairs, and fur-

niflied at the bafe with membranous, reddifli, fmooth,

fringed, deciduous braBeas, varying in length and acutenefs,

but moftly mucli fliorter than their correfponding ftalks.

Segments of the calyx broad and fliallow. Corolla white or

reddifli, cylindrical, fomewhat angular, contrafted at the

mouth, with five fliallow, fpreadiiig, marginal fegments.

Stamens ten, downy, jinthers within the corolla, having a

double pouch at the bafe, but no fpurs. Style fometimes,

but not always, a little prominent. Berries black, infipid.

Some apology may feem neceflTary for our thus uniting four

reputed fpecies, a meafure of which Michaux firft, in part,

fuggefted the propriety. With refpeft to the corymbofum

and amcenum, original fpecimens of each, and the total want

of any diftinilive character in authors, will abundantly

juftify us. The calyx fpreads equally in both. Indeed the

"former being alw.ays unknown, by name, in our gardens,

and its fpecific cliarafter in Linnaeus being infuflicient, if

not incorreft, that fpecies could be afcertained by liis

herbarium only, which in this inftance was negle6led,_and

the fame plant appeared in the firft edition of Hort. Kew.

under the name of amarium, acquired in Er.gland. It had

here once been called elevatmn, as appears by a fpecimen

given to the younger Linnaeus. Some gardeners fubfe-

quently transferred to Jlamineiim the name of anianum, and

hence perhaps when the latter appeared afrefli from America,

it received the new appellations of virgatum and fufcatum,

perpetuated hkewife in Hort. Kew., between the original

fpecific charafters of which there can be little difcovcrcd

that is eflbntial. In Mr. Andrews's plate of virgatum in-

deed the clujlers are accompanied by leaves, of which we

have feen no example in corymbofum, and the flowers are

fmaller than ufual in this latter ; but Mr. Purfli, under the

name of amcenum, allows that it " has a number of varieties

in fize, fliape, and colour." The elegant fufcatum, as

fi<Tured by Mr. Andrews, evidently betrays a clofe aflinity
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to corymio/um, colour being avowedly of no imp(^tance,

and the ereft calyx we have good reafon to miftruft. Having

formed our opinion from the beft materials in our power,

we leave its refutation or confirmation to thofe who may

have opportunities of future inquiry, without any mten-

tional difrefped to the great authorities from which we

diffent. „,, , ,

14. V. braaeatum. Brafteated Japan Whortle-berry.

Thunb. Jap. 156. WiUd. n. ii.— Clullers axillary,

longer than the fmooth, acute, ferrated leaves. Brafteas

lanceolate, ferrated; partial ftalks with two fmaller awl-

(haped ones.— Gathered by Thunberg in the ifland of

Niphon, Japan, flowering in June. The branches are always

fmooth, leafy, (lightly angular when young. Leaves el-

liptic-lanceolate, acute at each end, an inch and a half long,

on (hort ftalks, (harply but not deeply ferrated, very fmooth

on both fides ;
paler, and moft reticulated, beneath. We

(hould fufpeft them to be evergreen, as they accompany the

flowers, on what feem to be laft year's (hoots ; but having

no particular information, we, like Willdenow, place this

fpecies among thofe to which it appears to be natfe-ally re-

lated. Cluprs two or three inches long, axillary, folitary,

fimple, (lender, many-flowered, very fmooth. Partialjlalks

(hort, drooping, turned all one way, each having at its bafe

a lanceolate, acute, fmooth braciea, mofl;ly twice its own
length, and about the middle two others of a very fmall

fize. Segments of the calyx fliort, acute, fpreading. Co-

rolla cylindrical, white. Nothing is known of the fruit.

The Japanefe call this plant Ki Fuji.

15. V. clliatum. Hairy-ribbed Japan Whortle-berry.

Thunb. Jap. 156. Willd. n. 12.—Clufters axillary, longer

than the ovate, briftly, nearly entire leaves. Bradleas lan-

ceolate, fmooth Native of Japan, where it is called

Sasjebu. The Jlem is fmooth, a(h-coloured, vnth upright

villous branches. Leaves ovate, acute, unequal, from one to

two inches long, ribbed ; the ribs hifpid all over. Floiuers

red, turned one way, in terminal, folitary, brafteated clujlers,

as long as the finger. BraHeas about one-third of an inch

in length. Calyx very (hort. Thunberg. We formerly

examined this fpecies in profefTor Van Royen's herbarium,

but are not po{re{red of a fpecimen. It muft be prefumed
that by "folia integra" is not meant undivided leaves, the true

fenfe of that expreffion ; becaufe no Vaccmtum has any

other. The learned author evidently contrails this phrafe

with the folia ferrata of the preceding fpecies, and means
that the leaves are nearly entire ; in contradiftinftion to

integerrima.

16. V. galiformis. Larger Gale-leaved Whortle-berry.

(V. galezans ; Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 232. Pur(h
n. 12.) — "Flowers on very (hort ftalks, in feifile tufts.

Leaves fefTile, lanceolate-wedgefhaped, (lightly ferrated,

downy. Calyx pointed. Corolla ovate, much contrafted
at the mouth. Style prominent."—Found in the fhady
woods and fwanips of Virginia and Carolina, flowering in

May and June. Flowers fmall, yellowi(h-white. Berries

fmall, globular, black. Purfli. Michaux defcribes this

flirub as having the afpeft of Myrica Gale, with flightly

Ao\iK^ branches. Leaves veiny. The Jlower-flalis, ihorter
than ihejlowers, burft from a bud, compofed of numerous
crowded fcales, but become naked and corymbofe as the
fruit advances. We trud that we need not labour under
the necefTity of precifely retaining the original fpecific name.
f^. tensllum of Hort. Kew., cited doubtingly by Michaux, is

not known to us ; but Mr. Pur(h defcnbes it as diftinft

from the prefent fpecies ; fee n. 20.

17. V.frondofum. Blunt- leaved Whortle-berry or Blue
Tangles. Linn. Sp. PI. 499. Willd. n. 14. Ait. n. 9.

Pur(h n. 5. Andr. Repof. t. 140. (V. glaucum ; Mi-
chaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 231.)

^. V. venuftum; Ait. n. 10. Willd. n. 15. Herb.
Banks. Purjh.—Clufters lax. Brafteas obovate, not half

fo long as the flender partial flower-ftalks, which bear two
fmaller linear ones. Leaves obovate-oblong, pointlefs, en-

tire, fmooth.—In open woods, on a fandy foil, from New
Jerfey to Carolina, flowering in May and June. About
three feet high. Flowers fmall, almoft globular, white.

Berries large, blue, globular, eatable, called by the country

people Blue Tangles. Purfli. The branches are round,

fmooth, and flender. Leaves from two to three inches

long, thin and pliant, generally obtufe, but in the variety /3

acute ; bright green above ;
glaucous beneath, fprinkled

with minute refinous dots, and reticulated with copious

veins. Clujlers lateral, from the laft year's wood, about tlie

length of the leaves, loofe, flender, and fpreading. Partial

Jlotver-Jlalks about an, inch long, with a fmall obovate,

pointed, entire braSea, covered with refinous dots, at the

bafe, and two, much fmaller and narrower, deciduous ones

about the middle. Flowers drooping, greeni(h-whitc,

(haped like Lily of the Valley, but fmaller. Segments of

the calyx broad, deep, nearly triangular.

18. V. ligtijlrinum. Privet-leaved Whortle-berry. Mi-
chaux Boreal.-Amer. v. I. 233. Purfli n. 13, excluding

the fynonyra of Willdenow.—" Flowers nearly feflUe, in

felTile tufts. Leaves nearly fefllle, ereft, lanceolate, pointed,

finely ferrated, veiny, downy. Corolla longilh-ovate.

Branches angular In dry woods, from Pennfylvania to

Virginia ; common on the mountains, flowering in May and

June. An upright ftraight Jlirub. Leaves membranous,

furni(hed with confpicuous, often purplifli, veins. Scales o(

the flower-buds alfo purplilh. Tufts oi flowers fometimcs

fpringing leaflefs from the branches, fometimes axillary.

Corolla purpli(h-red. Berries black. The leaves vary ex-

tremely in (hape and fize. Purjli, Michaux. We adopt

this fpecies, which we have never feen, from the authors

quoted, under the name by which they have diftingui(hed it.

But the Linnsean V. Ugujlrinum is a nonentity, or rather no

Vaccinium, being the very fame plant with jindromeda pani-

culata ; Linn^us having received it in flower, from Kalm,

as a Vaccinium, and in fruit, as an Andromeda. The latter

fpecimen, having flowers of another fpecies annexed, could

not but miflead him, though we muft allow that he too im-

plicitly trufted his pupil, in all the ftrange blunders, which

we have had the mortification of recording and explaining,

relative to this genus.

19. V . rtfinofum. Clammy Whortle-berry. Ait. n. it.

Willd. n. 17. Purfli n. 7. Curt. Mag. t. 12S8. (V. par-

viflorum ; Andr. Repof. t. 125. " Andromeda baccata ;

Wangenh. Amer. t. 30. f. 69.")—Clufters leaflefs, vifcid,

downy, with lanceolate brafteas on the partial ftalks.

Leaves obovato-lanceolate,blunti(h, pointlefs, entire, covered

with refinous dots. Calyx in five deep ovate fegments,

longer than the gcrmen.—In woods and on mountains fre-

quent, from Canada to Carohna, flowering in May and

June. From two to four feet high. ^crnVj- black, eatable.

PurJli. The branches are round ; downy when young.

Leaves ufually an inch and half long, bright green on both

(ides, more or lefs obtufe, vifcid ; veiny beneath. Clujlers

lateral, from laft year's wood, drooping, lax, (horter than

the leaves. Flowers fmall, either red or tawny, or of a

greeui(h-yellow. Calyx reddiih or brown, remarkably large

in proportion to the germen, not well expreifed in either of

our Englifh figures.

20. V. tcnellmn. Gale-leaved Dwarf Whortle-berry.

Ait. n. 15. Willd. n. 20. Purfh n. 14. (V. penfyl-

vanieum :
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vanicum ; Lamarck Dift. v. i. 74. Michaux Boreal-
Amer. v. 1. 232.)—Flowers in denfe feffile tufts. Leaves
nearly feffile, ovato-lanceolate, pointed, finely ferrated,

fmooth, except the rib and margin. Branches angular, with
a downy line at each fide. Calyx in five deep acute feg-
ments.—On dry hills on a gravelly foil, from New England
to Virginia, flowering in May. A low, very branching
Jhrub. Flozvers pale red. Calyx green. Berries large,
blueifli-black, extremely fweet and agreeable to eat. The
mountains of Pennfylvania produce an immenfe variety

of this fpecies, in fize and (hape of the fruit, leaves, and
flowers. Purjh. Specimens from the late Rev. Dr. Muh-
lenberg, which we cannot but refer to this, have green
rather warty branches, diftinguilhed by a fine downy line

along each fide. The leaves are an inch long, refembling
thofe of fome dwarf Willows, beautifully reticulated, fome-
times purplilh ; moft (hining beneath ; their ferratures mi-
nute, glandular, downy, as well as the mid-nb. Floivers

few, in tufts, from fcaly axillary red iuJs, about the tops

of the tranches. Calyx very fmooth.

21. V. Ardojlaphylos. Oriental Bear-berry, or Whortle-
berry. Linn. Sp. PI. 500. Willd. n. 21. (Vitis idaea

orientalis maxima, cerafi foho, flore variegato ; Tourn. Cor.

42. Voyage v. 2. 98, with a figure.)—Clufters lateral.

Brafteas all at the bafe of the partial ftalks. Leaves ellip-

tical, acute, minutely ferrated ; hairy beneath. Stamens as

long as the bell-lhaped corolla, with very hairy filaments.

Calyx flightly five-lobed—Gathered on the coafl: of the

Black fea, by Tournefort, two of whofe fpecimens are

before us. He defcribes thisjhrui as the height of a man,

with a trunk as thick as one's arm. The young leafy

branches are downy on two oppofite fides, like the fore-

going, but more broadly. Footjlalhs extremely fliort and

broad, hairy. Leaves pliant, broadly elliptical, tapering

at each end, two inches and a half long, and nearly one

and a half broad, bright green, fometimes reddifli above,

and quite fmooth, except the midrib, on that fide ;
paler

beneath, and befprinkled with fhort prominent hairs, efpe-

cially about the lower part of the rib ; their margin fur-

rifiied with copious, but blunt and fliallow, ferratures.

Clujlers from the wood of the preceding year, below the

frelh leafy (hoots, drooping, one and a half or two inches

long, fomewhat hairy, compofed of eight or ten pendulous

flowers, of a dirty white, ft^riped or ftained with purple.

BraReas feveral at the bafe of each partial flower-ftalk,

fringed ; one of them large, ovate, often half an inch, or

more, in length ; the reit linear-lanceolate, much fmaller,

one or two in number, fcarcely more, being analogous to

thofe found about the middle of the partial ftalks, in feveral

fpecies already defcribed, though differently fituated in the

prefent fpecies and its allies. Calyx with five fhallow, more

or lefs evident, marginal fegments, fmooth. Corolla bell-

ftiaped, five lines long and four wide, with five Ihallow,

recurved, marginal fegments. Filaments ten, nearly half

I as long as the corolla, ftout, gibbous, extremely hairy at the

'' back. Anthers longer than the filaments; yellow, fmooth,

; and tubular above, furnifhed with two granulated pouches,
' defcending much below their infertion, at the inner fide of

I

the filament, and with two fmall dorfal fpurs, at the bafe of

1 the tubes above thofe pouches. Style (horter than the

! corolla. The berries were feen by Tournefort in an unripe

j
ftate only. He judges this plant, with great probability, to

I

be the a^iL\',T'.c<l}y\oz, or Bear-grape of Galen.

; What the variety /3 of Linnxus may be, we know not, as

' nothin'r anfwerable to his reference is to be found in Tour-

nefort's Corollarium.

22. V. padifalium. Madeira Whortle-berry. (V. Arc-
toftaphylus; Ait. n. 16. Curt. Mag. t. 974. Andr. Repof.
t. 30. Pallas Roff. v. I. p. 2. 45.)— Clufters lateral.
Brafteas all at the bafe of the partial ftalks. Leaves ovato-
lanceolate, acute, finely ferrated, fmooth on both fides, ex-
cept the mid-rib. Stamens nearly as long as the bell-lhaped
corolla, with fmooth, flightly fringed, filaments. Calyx
five-lobed—Native of the loftieft parts of the ifland of
Madeira, where it forms impenetrable thickets, flowering in
July, according to Mr. Man"on, who fent a fpecimen to the
younger Linnxus in 1777. This fo precifely agrees with
Mr. Edwards's figure in Curtis's Magazine, drawn from a
plant obtained from mount Caucafus, by Mr. Loddiges,
that we cannot doubt its being what Pallas found in the
alpine beech forefts of that neighbourhood. The younger
Linnsus obtained a fpecimen of the fame, from the EngElh
gardens ; and we received one in flower, from the prefent
duke of Marlborough's garden, at White Knight's, in

June 1806. So far therefore our cultivated plant is iden-
tified, nor can any thing be more clearly diftinft from the
true V. Ardojlaphylus. The leaves, well compared by Pallas
to thofe of the Bird-cherry, are of a more firm rigid texture,
and not half fo large as the former ; they are more rounded
at the bafe ; their ferratures, though fmall, more evident

;

under fiirface quite fmooth, except at the very bafe about
the mid-rib, which is alfo a little hairy on the upper fide.

Footjlalks longer. Calyx more decidedly five-lobed, though
it appears to vary in the depth of its fegments. Corolla
larger, pale green, with a purple tinge ; fometimes it feems
to be all over purple externally. Partial or internal braSeas
rather broader. Germen very glaucous. Thejilaments differ

efientially, in being flat, quite fmooth at each fide, and only
flightly fringed in the margin, cfpecially about the top.

We can difcern no fpurs on the anthers, which moreover are

rather fliorter with refpeft to the corolla. The Jlyle is fome-

times a little prominent, but not conftantly. Pallas fays

the berries are black, juicy, eatable, gratefully acid. Some-
times, though very rarely, he found the Jloivers four-

cleft.

23. V. cylindraceum. Azorian Whortle-berry.—Clufters

lateral. Brafteas ferrated, all at the bafe of the pai-tial

ftalks. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, acute, finely ferrated,

quite fmooth, except the bafe of the mid-rib. Stamens half

the length of the cyhndrical corolla, with hairy filaments.

Calyx flightly five-lobed.—Native of mountains in the

Azores, where this fpecies is called Uva deferra, or Moun-
tain Berry. We believe our fpecimen to have been gathered

by Mr. Maffon. TheJlem appears to be arborefcent. The
branches are ftout, round, thqft only of the prefent year

leafy, and finely downy at the two oppofite fides. Leaves

hke the laft, but rather larger, more tapering at the bafe,

and quite fmooth, except a httle fhort down at the bottom,

about the mid-rib and footJlalL Clujlers numerous, on the

leaflefs branches of the preceding feafon, under the leafy

fiioots of the prefent year, fpreading the length of the leaves,

with fmooth, angular, reddifli _/?fl//-J-; and deciduous irac-

teas, of which the inner ones are lanceolate and fharply

toothed. Flowers drooping, nearly an inch long, apparently-

red or purple. Calyx with a dilated border, very flightly

and obtufely five-lobed. Corolla twice as long as the laft,

cylindrical, with five ereft, (hort, marginal fegments. Sta-

mens but half the length of the corolla ; their filaments

loofely hairy all over; anthers fliorter than the fi'lnments,

deftitute of fpurs. Style rather longer than the corolla. Of

the fruit we have no account, nor do we know whctlier this

fpecies has ever found its way into the Englifti gardens.

Seft.



VACCINIUM.
Seft. 2. Leaves evergreen.

24. V. meriiiionak. Jamaica Whortle-berry. Swartz

Ind. Occ. 676. Willd. n. 22. Ait. n. 17.—Cluftersereft,

downy. Bratteas folitary, ovate. Leaves ovate, crenate,

permanent, fmootli. Stem arboreous.—Native of the lofty

Blue mountains in the fouthern part of Jamaica, flowering in

February, and ripening fruit in Auguft. This is from ten

to thirty feet high, with a very ftraight fmooth trunk, and

hard wood. Branches ilraight, fpreading, leafy, round ;

downy when young. Leaves rigid, an inch or rather more

in length, on (liort, broad, downy7?(7W'J', flat, and fomewhat

Ihining, veiny
;

paler beneath. Clujlers folitary near the

end of laft year's branches, twice as long as the leaves ; their

partialJlalhs naked, except a large, folitary, ovate, fmooth,

coloured, deciduous hraRea, at the bafe of each, and equal

to it in length. Flowers drooping, reddifli-white. Calyx

in four broad, acute, permanent fegments. Corolla ovate,

quadrangular before expanfion, contrafted at the mouth, with

four acute, recurved, marginal fegments. Stamens eight, as

long as the corolla, iheirj/ilaments hairy in the middle. Dr.

Swartz miftakes the tubular points of the anthers for horns

or fpurs. Style the length of the corolla. Berry roundifli,

juicy, pleafantly flavoured, pale red, refembling that of

y. F'ltis idna. The Jlotuers are very rarely five-cleft and

decandrous.

25. V. cereum. Otaheite Whortle-berry. Forft. Prodr.

28. Willd. n. 25. (Andromeda cerea ; Linn. Suppl. 238.)

—Stalks axillary, folitary, fingle-flowered, with two lanceo-

late brafteas about the middle. Leaves roundifla-ovate, fer-

rated, fmooth, permanent. Calyx in five broad pointed

fegments.—Gathered by Foriler in Otaheite. The branches

are round, fmooth, leafy ; fiightly downy when young.

Leaves about an inch long, pointed, coriaceous, veiny, twice

the length of the fmooth fimpleJloiver-Jlalis. Corolla ovate-

oblong, with five angles, and five ereft fmall fegments.

Anthers, according to Linnasus, with two dorfal horns.

26. V. Vitis idtra. Red Whortle-berry, or Cow-berry.

Linn. Sp. PI. 500. Willd. n. 24. Fl. Brit. n. 3. Engl.

Bot. t. 598. Purfli n. 18. Fl. Dan. t. 40. (Vaccinia

rubra; Ger. Em. 1415. Vitis idxa rubra; Camer. Epit.

136.)—Clufl;ers terminal, drooping; with ovate concave

brafteas, longer than the flower-ftalks. Leaves obovate,

revolute, minutely toothed; dotted beneath. CoroUa bell-

fhaped.—Native of dry barren ftony woods and heaths, in

the north of Europe, plentiful in Scotland, Weftmoreland,

Derbyftiire, Wales, &c. flowering in June, and ripening fruit

in Augxift. Mr. Purfli fays it occurs on rocks near the fea-

coaft, from Canada to New England, but the American
plant is more robufl; than the European, with confiderably

larger leaves. The roots are creeping, woody. Stems afcend-

ing, in England about a fpan high, wavy, but little

branched, fmooth, leafy ; young branches round, downy.

Leaves evergreen, fomewhat like box, but darker on the

upper fide, fmooth and fliining. Flowers pale pink, four-

cleft, in elegant, denfe, folitary, pendulous clujlers. Calyx

in four deep, broad, ovate, red fegments. Anthers without

horns. Stigma fmall, flightly notched. Berries blood-red,

acid, auftere and bitter, lefs palatable in tarts than either the

Cranberry or Bilberry, but excellent in a rob or jelly, for

colds and fort-throats, as well as to eat with roafl; meat, to

which latter purpofe this jelly is univerfally appUed by the

Swedes.

27. V. myrlifolium. Myrtle-leaved Black Whortle-
berry. Michaux Boreal.-Amcr. v. I. 229. Purfli n. 19.

—

" Creeping, quite fmooth. Leaves ft.alked, oval, iTiining,

revolute, fparingly and minutely toothed. Cluflers axillary,

nearly feffile, of few flowers. Corolla bell-fliaped, fome-
what inflated, minutely five-toothed. Anthers without dor-

fal horns."—Found by Michaux only, in Carolina. He
defcribes the berries as fmaU, globofe, crowned with the

calyx, black, on fliort ftalks.

28. V. crajfifolium. Thick-leaved Whortle-berrj'. Andr.
Repof. t. 105. Ait. n. 19. Purfli n. 20. Curt. Mag.
I. 1 152.—Clufl;ers lateral and terminal, corymbofe. Brac-

teas Ihorter than the flower-ftalks. Leaves elliptical, cre-

nate, fmooth
;
paler and veiny beneath. Corolla bell-fliaped.

Stem diifufe.—Brought by Mr. Frafer from Carolina, in

1787. It flowers in May and June. A traihng evergreen

fpecies, requiring fome fhelter from our variable winters and

fprings. The leaves are not an inch long ; their upper fur-

face very fmooth and even, with a little minute pubefcence

on the mid-rib 7i.n&foolJlalk. Flowers five-cleft, prettily va-

riegated with pink and white, drooping, on red cor^-mbofe

Jlalhs. Stamens hairy. We have no account of thej^rurV.

29. V. villofum. Hairy Mexican Whortle-berry.—Cluf-

ters longer than the leaves. Flower -fl;alks, calyx, corolla

and lanceolate brafteas denfely hairy. Leaves elliptical,

entire, revolute, coriaceous, with a blunt point ; hairy on

the upper fide.—Sent by Mutis to Linnaeus from Mexico.

The branches are round, leafy, denfely hairy when young.

Leaves crowded, an inch long, on thick downy footjlalks

;

their upper fide convex ; under paler, veiny, fcarcely hairy,

except the rib. Clujlers towards the ends of the younger

branches, axillary, denfe, drooping, nearly twice as long as

tlie leaves, very hairy all over, the germen particularly.

Brafleas coloured, internally fmooth ; thofe of the partial

ftalks very narrow. Calyx in five deep, lanceolate, denfely

fringed fegments. Corolla purplifli, oblong, with five

hairy angles, and as many imall recurved teeth. Fruit

unknown, but the habit, and the inferior germen, fufficiently

'

announce the genus.

30. V. reticulatum. Reticulated South-fea Whortle-

berry Stalks axillary, folitary, fingle-flowered, downy.

Leaves obovate, more or lefs ferrated, coriaceous, with a

blunt point ; ftrongly reticulated on both fides and nearly

fmooth. Germen hairy.—Gathered by Mr. Menzies, in

woods on high mountains, in the Sandwich iflands.—Tiie

branches are leafy ; when young angular and finely downy.

Leaves an inch long, remarkable for their reticulated veins,

prominent on both fides ; their margin fomewhat revolute,

ftrongly ferrated, but fometimes nearly entire. Flower-

JlalL's numerous, ereft, about an inch long, fwelling upwards,

without bracleas ; reflexed as the fruit advances. Calyx in

four or five deep, oblong, ribbed, downy, coloured feg-

ments, at length involute. Corolla cylindrical, thrice as
1

long as the calyx, purple, flightly hairy, with four or five

upright blunt teeth. Style hairy, fliorter than the corolla.

Berry globular, deprefled, nearly or quite fmooth.

31. V. dentatum. Toothed South-fea Whortle-berry

—

Stalks axillary, folitary, fingle-flowered, fmooth. Leaves

obovate, with fliarp tooth-like ferratures, coriaceous, veiny,

very fmooth. Calyx longer than the fmooth germen.—

•

Found by Mr. Menzies, m woods on the lofty mountains of

the Sandwich iflands. The branches of this are angular,

always fmooth, like every other part. Leaves rather longer

than the laft, more ftrongly and uniformly toothed, vrith

lefs prominent veins. Flowerjlalhs naked and fmooth ; re-'

curved when in fruit. Calyx in five deep, oblong, obtufe,

fmooth, keeled fegments, longer than the germen, even

after the corolla is fallen, which latter is wanting in our

fpecimens.

32. V. nitidum. Glofl"y Whortle-berry. Andr. Repof.

t. 480.
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t. 480. Purfh n. 21. Ait. Epit. 376. Curt. Mag.
t. 1550.—Clufters terminal, corymbofe. Brafteas fliorter

than the flower-ftalks. Leaves elliptic-obovate, acute,

crenate, fmooth and (hining. Corolla cylindrical Native

of Carolina, flowering in May and June. The J}em is of

humble growth, either ered, as in Andrews's figure, or

diffufe, as in the Botanical Magazine ; the young branches

downy on two oppofite fides. Leaves evergreen, from half

an inch to an inch long, numerous, very fmooth
; paler and

veiny beneath ; on very fhort red footjlalh. Floiver-flalks,

IraSeas, and calyx very fmooth, of a ihining red or purple.

Calyx in five broad, rather Ihallow, fegments. Corolla

ovate-oblong, white or pink, with five flight fpreading teeth,

longer than the Jlyh. This fpecies bears fome affinity to

the following, as well as to crajftfolium, n. 28 ; but differs

from the latter effentially, as Mr. Purfli obferves, in the

fliape of its corolla; to which may be added the form and

polifli of its leaves, and the young branches being downy on

two fides only.

33. V. myrfinites. Small-leaved Whortle-berry. Mi-

chaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 233. Purfli n. 22—" Flowers

in terminal and lateral fcaly tufts, nearly feffile. Leaves

feffile, oval, pointed, obfcurely ferrated ; fmooth and ftiining

above ; fomewhat hairy and dotted beneath. Stem ereft,

much branched. Corolla oblong-ovate."— In the dry

fandy woods of Carolina and Florida, flowering in May and

June. A beautiful \\tx\ejhrub, with flightly downy branches.

Leaves glandular beneath ; varying either to roundifli-

obovate, or to lanceolate, acute at each end. Tufts axillary,

with purple fcales. Segments of the calyx fcarlet. Corolla

of a fine purple, five-toothed. Michaux, Purjh.

34. V. buxifoitum. Box-leaved Whortle-berry. Salif.

Farad, t. 4. Ait. n. 18. Purfli n. 23. Curt. Mag.
t. 928. (V. brachycerum ; Michaux Boreal.-Amcr. v. i.

234.)—Cluft^ers axillary, of few flowers. Leaves ftalked,

obovate, toothed or crenate, fmooth on both fides. Stems

tufted. Corolla roundifli-ovate. Filaments glandular.

Stigma capitate.—In dry woods, on lime-ftone rocks, in the

weftern parts of Virginia, near Winchefl:er and the Sweet-

fprings, flowering in June. Purjlj. A handfome little

flirub, in ft;ature and general afpeft refembling V. Vitis idaa,

n. 26. The leaves however are fmooth, even, and not

dotted, on the under tide. Clujlers fliorter, but more nu-

merous. Flowers five-cleft. Corolla globular, contraAed

at the mouth, not bcll-fliaped. Anthers with fliorter horns,

difcharging their pollen by lateral, not terminal, apertures.

Stigma dilated, or capitate. Of the berries we have no

account. The fiotuers are white, delicately ftriped with

red. Anthers without fpurs.

35. V. ovatum. Ovate Whortle-berry. Purfli n. 24.

—

" Leaves ftalked, ovate, acute, revolute, ferrated, fmooth,

coriaceous. Clufl;ers axillary and terminal, bradleated,

ftiort. Corolla cylindrical. Calyx acute."—Found by
governor Lewis, on the Columbia river ; by Mr. Menzies

on the north-weft: coaft of America, flowering in May.

PurJh.

•3,6. V . obtufum. Blunt Whortle-berry. Purfli n. 25.

—

*' Stem creeping. Leaves fmall, oval, rounded and blunt at

each end, pointed, entire, coriaceous, fmooth. Stalks

axillary, folitary, fiagle-flowered.'' — Gathered by Mr.
Menzies, on the north-weft coaft of America ; feen in the,

Bankfian herbarium, without flowers. PurJlj.

We can find nothing, amongft our fpecimens from Mr.
Menzies, that anfwers to the characters of either of thefe

two laft fpecies. Our parvtfoltum, n, 3, agrees in fome

points with the defcription of the laft, but theJlem is rather
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arborefcent than creeping, and the Uavis are certainly neither
coriaceous nor evergreen.

37. V. Oxycoccus. Common Cranberry. Linn. Sp. PI.
500. Willd. n. 25. FI. Brit. n. 4. Engl. Bot. t. 319.
Fl. Dan. t. 80. Lamarck f. 3. (Vaccinia paliiftria ; Ger.
Em. 1419. Lob. Ic. V. 2. 109. Oxycoccum; Cord. Hift.
140. 2. f. I. Oxycoccus vulgaris ;

" Perf. Syn. v, i. 419."
Purfli 263.)— Corolla deeply four-cleft. Leaves ovate,
entire, revolute, acute, fmooth. Stems creeping, thread-
fliaped. Flowers terminal—Native of turfy mon"y bogs in
the mountainous parts of Europe ; common in Switzerland,
Ruffia, Scotland, Ireland, and the north of England, as
well as in Lincolnfliire, and the neighbouring part of Nor-
folk, flowering in June. Mr. Purfli fpeaks of it as common
on the boggy mountains of North America, from Canada
to Pennfylvania, flowering from May to July. Few plants
are more elegant. The wiry flirubby /cmj creep among
bog-mofs, with long, branching, fibrous roots, which often
appear to imbibe nourifliment from the clear water alone.
Branches fcattered, procumbent, fmooth, reddifli, leafy.
Leaves evergreen, ftalked, from a quarter to half an inch
long, coriaceous ; convex and of a dark fliining green above;
glaucous beneath. Floiuer-Jlalks few together about the
tops of the branches, fomewhat corymbofe, above an inch
long, fimple, red, flightly hoary, bearing two minute brac-
teas in the lower part, and a folitary, drooping, very beau-
tiful, four.cleft_/oTOfr at the top. The germen is fmooth.
Calyx-lobes broad and ftiallow. Corolla pink, with reflexed
oblong fegments, a quarter of an inch in length. Filaments
purple, downy. Anthers yellow, converging, without fpurs.
Berry pear-fliaped or globular, often fpotted, crimfon, of
a peculiar flavour, fomewhat like black currants, with a
ftrong acidity, grateful to moft people, in the form of tarts,
for which purpofe they are largely imported from Ruflla.
We can remember Cranberries from Lincolnfliire, and the
north-weft corner of Norfolk, being fold in cart-loads about
the ftreets of Norwich ; but the extenfive enclofures have,
in many parts, deftroyed and drained their native bogs.
Lightfoot records that at Longtown, on the borders of
Cumberland, not lefs than twenty or thirty pounds-worth
were fold each market-day, for five or fix weeks together,
and difperfed over diff"ercnt parts of the kingdom. In
Sweden thefe berries ferve only to boil filver plate to its due
degree of whitenefs, their fliarp acid corroding the fuper-
ficial particles of the copper alloy.

38. V. macrocarpon. American Cranberry. Ait. Hort.
Kew. ed. I. v. 2. 13. t. 7. ed. 2. n. 22. Willd. n. 27. La-
marck f. 4. (V. Oxycoccus /? ; Michaux Boreal.-Amer.
V. I. 228. "V. hifpidulum; Wangenh. Amer. 108. t. 30.
f. 67." Oxycoccus macrocarpus ; Purfli 263.)—Corolla
deeply four-cleft. Leaves elliptic-oblong, entire, flightly
revolute, obtufe, fmooth. Stems afcending. Flowers late-
ral—In bogs principally in a fandy foil, and on high moun-
tains, frequent, from Canada to Virginia, flowering from
May to July. A larger and more upright plant than the
laft, with lefs convex, more oblong, much larger leaves.

Several Jlowers come forth at the ends of the laft year's
branches, furmounted by the flioots of the prefent year.
Their braSeas are fituated towards the top of each ftalk,
and, as well as the fegments of the corolla, are larger than
in the Common Cranberry. The Jilaments however are
fliorter in proportion to their anthers, which are unufuaUy
long. The berries are larger, and of a brighter red, than
the laft, collefted in great abundance, for making tarts, in

America, and exported from thence to Europe; but they,
always prove here far inferior in quality to the RuflTian Cran-

3 X berries,
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berries, however excellent in America. The beft method

of having American Cranberries in Europe, is by cultiva-

tion in an artificial bog with great plenty of water, as firft

contrived by fir Jofeph Banks. A very few fquare yards

of ground thus employed, will yield as many Cranberries as

any family can ufe. If allowed to hang till they are full

ripe, as late as Oftober, they are even better than the Oxy-

ciicus, and may be kept dry in bottles throughout the year.

Our wild Cranberries have generally been gathered too

early ; as may alfo be the cafe with thofe brought from

America.

39. V. erythrocarpum. Scarlet Carolina Cranberry. Mi-

chaux Boreal.-Amer. V. i. 227. (O.Kycoccus ereftus; Purfli

264. )—" Corolla deeply four-cleft. Leaves oval, pointed,

finely ferrated, fringed. Stem ereft. Flowers axillary."

—On high mountains of Virginia and Cai-ohna, flowering

in June. Berries fcarlet and quite tranfparent, of an ex-

quifite tafte. Purjh. TheJhm is llirubby, ered, generally

with divaricated zigzag branches. Leaves rather large, thin

and membranous, fomewhat hairy at the ribs on each fide.

Calyx minutp, fharply four-cleft. Corolla before expanfion

long and conical ; finally revolute. Anthers prominent, with-

out fpurs. Berry globofe, (hining. Mkliaux.

We have feen no fpecimen of this fpecies. Its fruit

might be an acquifition to our tables, if raifed in the fame

mode as the laft.

In the above ample detail of the genus Vacc'mium, which

we truft will prove acceptable to thofe who have ever at-

tended to its former confufion, we have removed eight of

Willdenow's fpecies. Four of thefe are album, mucronalum,

Ugtijlrtnum and hifpldulum of Linnius, the latter being re-

ferred by Mr. Purfli to Gaultheria by the name of fer-

pyllifolia ; fee that article, where this fpecies fliould be in-

troduced nex.t to procumbens, with the following charafter.

" Stem creeping, hifpid. Leaves roundifli-oval, acute.

Flowers four-cleft, axillary, folitary, nearly feffile. Co-
rolla bell-rtiaped." (Vaccinium hifpidulum ; Linn. Sp. PL
500. Willd. n. 26. Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 228.

t. 23.)—In moffy fwamps, particularly where Cedars and
other evergreens abound, from Canada to Pennfylvania,

flowering in April and May. A fmall creeping plant.

Berries white, very fw^et, and agreeable to eat. Purjh.—
The other four difcarded fpecies of Willdenow dse fufcatxim,

•utnufium, amsnum and virgatum of Dr. Solander, m Ait.

Hort. Kcw. ed. i ; the reafons of which rejeftion are to be
found under our 13th and 17th fpecies.—On the other

hand, we have augmented this genus with feven entirely

nondefcript fpecies, for mofi of which we are obliged to

the bounty of our often-mentioned friend Mr. Archibald
Mtnzies ; as well as with twelve others from Michaux,
Piirfh, and our feveral Englifh garden botanifts and pub-
lifhers. On this fubjeft we would particularly direft our
fellow-labourers to the plants hitherto confounded under
V. Ar&ojlaphylos, and the ftill-fuppofed varieties of that in-

terefling fpecies ; relating to which, difcovcries are pro-
bably yet to be made, in the wilds of Tartary and the
Levant, and poiTibly even in the greenhoufcs of France and
England.

Vaccinium, in Gardetiing, comprehends many forts of
hardy, dwarf, under-flirubby, ligneous, evergreen, and de-
ciduous plants, among which tha fpecies moil commonly
cultivated are thofe of the black wl:_rtle, or bilberry (V.
r.iyrtillus)

; t\\2 white Pennfylvanuvj .-Iiorts, or bilberry
'(V. album, fee the preceding article) ; the red whortle-
berry (V. vitis idza) ;_ the cranberry, mofs, or moor berry
(V. oxycoccus) ; the mar{h whortle, or great bilberry-
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bufh (V. uliginofum) ; the hifpid-ftalked American whortle.

berry (V. hifpidulum, fee the preceding article) ; the

corymbous-flowering American whortle-berry (V. corym-
bofum) ; the privet-leaved Pennfylvanian whortle-berry

(V. liguftrinum) ; and the flamineous American whortle-

berry ( V. llamineum).

The firft has flender, branching, ftirubby ftalks, about two
feet in height, and produces large eatable berries of a black-

i(h-red colour. The fecond is a fimilar plant, producing
fmall berries of a whithh colour. The third is a more
dwarfifti plant, producing clufters of nodding, reddifti

flowers, and red juicy berries of great value for tarts, and
other cuhnary ufes. The fourth has flender creeping ftalks,

which produce reddifli eatable berries of great value and
importance for different culinary well-known purpofes, as

in pies, tarts, &c. The fifth has a woody, flirubby, branch-
ing ftalk of fome height, and afl"ords whitifli purple flowers,

and large berries. The fixth grows with flender, trailing,

rough ftalks, and yields large red berries. The reft are all

American plants.

Method of Culture.—They may all be raifed from feeds,

or oifset root-fuckers, creeping roots, and trailing rooting

ftalks. Thofe alfo growing with feveral rooted ilalks and
branches, may be divided in the root and top, into feparate

plants, in which way they fucceed very well.

The feeds ftiould be fown, where that method is purfued,

in the autumn as foon as tliey are ripe and gathered, in a

fliady border, or the places where the plants are to grow
and remain ; and when the young plants are up, they ftiould

be kept clean, and be removed with earth about their roots,

as there may be occafion.

The offsets and root-plants may be fet out in tlie fame
feafon in proper places, which for the firft four forts are

thofe where the foil is of a cold, light, fandy, heathy, moffy,

moory, or woody nature, and for the two fucceeding ones

in marfliy and boggy fituations ; as thefe have the moff
refemblance to thofe in which they grow naturally, and are

the moft profperous. It may hkewife be advifeable in many
cafes to take the plants from their native fituations with balls

of earth about their roots. Some, however, fucceed in the
|

common borders and other parts. They may in fome cafes

be removed in the fpring feafon, but the other is the better

way.
They are admitted into gardens and pleafiire-grounds for

the fake of variety, curiofity, and ornament, and fome ofthem
are cultivated for the ufe of their fruit. In its natural fitua-

tion, that of the cranberry is often an objeft of very great im-

portance, affording the poor gatherers of its berries con-

fidcrable employment as well as much money. It dehghts

moft in rather wet, moory, mofly fituations.

The vaccinium oxycoccus of Linnaius, or cranberry,

may be preferved perfeft for feveral years, merely by drying

it a little in the fun, and then flopping it clofely in dry
bottles. The vaccinium myrtillus, or bilberry, yields a

juice, which has been employed to ftain paper, or linen,

purple. In autumn the moor-game chiefly live upon the

produft of this fhrub.

VACERRI. See Druids.
VACH, in Geography, one of the fmaller Lipari iflands,

in the Mediterranean.

Vach, or Vahh, in Mythology, a name of the Hindoo god-
defs Sarafwati ; fakti or coni'ort of the creative power in

the Trimurti, or divine Triad of the Eaft. The name Vach,
or Vachi, is derived Iromjpeeeh, Sarafwati being goddefs of

eloquence ; and hence called alfo Vachdevi. Vachafpati, a

title equivalent to lord of eloquence, is fcmetimes apphed
to
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to the regent of the planet Jupiter, whom the Hindoos call

Frihafpati ; which fee.

VACHA, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the prin-

cipality of Upper Hefle, on the Werra ; 20 miles N.E. of
Fulda.—Alfo, a town of Germany, in the mnrggravate of
Anfpach, on the Rednitz ; 25 miles N.E. of Anfpach.

—

Alfo, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of La Paz ; 8 miles

S.W. of La Paz.

VACHE, or Coiv's IJIand, an ifland about twelve miles

from the fouth coall of Hifpaniola, about twenty-four miles

in circumference. It was formerly a place of rendezvous

for pirates and freebooters, and is provided with three ports,

one of which can receive vefTelsof 300 tons. N. lat. 18^5'.

W. long. 74° 25'.

Vache ft le Torreau, or Co-w and Btil! Rods, rocks on
the fouth coafl. of Newfoundland, a little to the eaft of

Placentia bay.

VACHELUSE, one of the Lipari iflands
; 3 miles S.

of Stromboli.

VACHIER, a town of France, in the department of the

Upper Loire ; 9 mdes S. of Le Puy en Velay.

VACHON, Pierre, in 5(ojrr7/>Z>ji, an eminent performer

on the violin, was born in Provence, 1730. After performing

at the concert fpirituel with great applaufe, he was placed

at the head of the prince of Conti's feleft band. In 1784
he was appointed concert-mafter to the king of Pruflia at

Berlin, after refiding fome time in London, and leading at

the Opera. He was one of the mod certain and agreeable

performers on the violin of his time, particularly in trios and

quartets. He was likewife a compofer of confiderable merit,

having furni(hed the different theatres of Paris with fix or

eiglit fuccefsful mufical dramas, and the performers on his

inftrument with feveral books of folos, quartets, and con-

certos, which were prafticable and in a pleafing ftyle. He
had an extreme melancholy expreflion of countenance, of

which he was not infenfible, and ufed to fay, in pleafantry,

" Ma trifte contenance m'a fait bcaucoup de mal aupr^s les

dames."

VACIA, or Vacz, in Geography. See Waitzen.
VACIAN, a town of Abafcia ; 15 miles S. of Alkafy.

VACKALEER, a town of Hindoollan, in My fore
;

27 miles E.N.E. of Bangalore.

VACOMAGI, m Jiicknt Geography, a people of the ifle

of Albion, S. of the Caledonii, whofe towns were Banatia,

Tamaa, the Winged Camp, or AlataCaftra, and Tuefis.

VACONE, in Geography, a town of the Popedom, in

the duchy of Spoleto ; 8 miles S.E. of Narni.

VACONTIUM, in Jncient Geography, a tov/n of Lower

Pannonia, at a diftance from the Danube.

VACUA, Ital., in Mufic, a white open note ; in old Eng-

lifn, a inid; in oppofition to notes with black heads, like

crotchets and quavers. In the firft time-table all the notes

were black, till the invention of the femibreve and minim.

VACUNA, in Mythology, a goddefs held in high venera-

tion among the Sabines.

VACUNALIA, a feftival kept in honour of the goddefs

Vacuna, who prefided over thofe that were unemployed or

at reft.

It was celebrated in December by the country labourers,

after the fruits were gathered in, and the land tdled.

Ovid fpeaks of it in his Fafti, lib. vi.

" Nam quoque cum Sunt antique facra vacuns,

Ante vacunales ftantque, fedentque focos."

The worlhip of Vacuna was very ancient in Italy, and

eftabUlhed among the Sabines long before Rome was found-

ed. Some take her for Diana, Venus, cr Ceres, and

VAC
others for Bellona or Viftory. Varro thinks (l:e was Mi.
nerva.

VACUP, in Geography, a town of Bofnia ; 32 miles S.W.
of Serajo.

VACUUM, Vacuity, in Phyfcs, a fpace empty or de-
void of all matter, or body.
Whether there be any iuch thing in nature as an abfolute

vacuum
; or whether the univerfe be completely full, and

there be an abfolute plenum, is a thing that has been contro-
verted by the philofophers of all ages.
The ancients, in their controverfies, diflinguifhed two

kinds ; a •vacuum coacervatum, and a vacuum tnicrfpcrfum, or

dijjeminaium.

Vacuum coacervatum, is conceived as a place deftitute of
matter : fuch, e. gr. as there would be, (hould God anni-

hilate all the air, and other bodies within the walls of a

chamber.

The exiftence of fuch a vacuum is maintained by the
Pythagoreans, Epicureans, and the Atomifts, or Corpufcu-
larians ; mod ofwhom aU'ert fuch a vacuum aftually toexift.

without the hmits of the fenfible world. But the modern
Corpufcularians, who hold a vacuum coacervatum, deny that

appellation ; as conceiving, that fuch a vacuum mull be infi-

nite, eternal, and uncreated.

According, then, to the later philofophers, there is no

vacuum coacervatum without the bounds of the fenfible

world ; nor would there be any other vacuum, provided

God fhould annihilate divers contiguous bodies, than what

amounts to a mere privation, or nothing ; the dimenfions of

fuch a fpace, which the ancients held to be real, being by
thefe held to be mere negations ; that is, in fuch a place,

there is fo much length, breadth, and depth wanting, as a

body muft have to fill it. To fuppofe, that when all the

matter in a chamber is annihilated, there (hould yet be real

dimenfions, is to fuppofe corporeal dimenfions without body ;

which is abfurd.

The Cartefians, however, deny any vacuum coacervatum at

all ; and aflert, that if God fliould immediately annihilate all

the matter, v.gr. in a chamber, and prevent the ingrefs of

any other matter, the confequence would be, that the walls

would become contiguous, and include no fpace at all. They

add, that if there be no matter in a chamber, the walls can

be conceived no otherwife than as contiguous ; thofe things

being faid to be contiguous, between which there is not any

thing intermediate : but if there be no body between, there

is no extenfion between : extenfion and body being the fame

thing : and if there be no extenfion between, then the walls

are contiguous, and where is the vacuum ?

But this reafoning is founded on a miftake, vt%. that body

and extenfion are the fame thing. See Matter.

Vacuum dijeiiiinatum, or interfperfum, is that fuppofed to

be naturally interfperfed in and among bodies, in the pores

of the fame body, and in the interftices between different

bodies.

It is this kind, of vacuum which is chiefly difputed among

the modern philofophers ; the Corpufcularians ftrenuoudy

afferting it ; and the Peripatetics and Cartefians as tena-

cioufiy impugning it. See Cartesian and Leibnitzian.

The great argument the Peripatetics urge againft a va-

cuum interfperfum is, that there are divers bodies frequently

feen to move contrary to their own nature and mclmation ;

and that for no other apparent reafon, but to avoid a va-

cuum ; whence they conclude, that nature abhors a vacuum,

and gives us a new clafs of motions afcribed to thcfuga

vacui, or nature's flying a vacuum. Such, they fay, is the

rife of water in a fyringe, upon the drawing up of the pil-

ton ; fuch alfo is the afcent of water in pumps, and the

3 X 2 fwelhng
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fwL-lling of the flcfh in a cupping-glafs, &c. But fince the

weight, elafticity, &c. of the air have been afcertained by

fure experiments, thofe motions and effeAs are univerfally

afcribed to the gravity and prefTure of the atmofphere.

The Cartefians deny not only the aftiial exiftence, but even

the poiTibility of a vacuum : and that on this principle, that

cxteniion being the effence of matter, or body, wherever ex-

tcnfion is, there is matter ; but mere fpace, or vacuity, is

fuppofed to be extended ; therefore it is material. Who-
ever aflerts an empty fpace, they fay, conceives dimenfions

in that fpace, (. e. he conceives an extended fubftance in it ;

and therefore he denies a vacuum, at the fame time that he

admits it.

Des Cartes, if we may believe fome accounts, rejefted a

vacuum from a complaifance to the tafte which prevailed in

his time, againft his own firft fentiments ; and among his

famiUar friends ufed to call his fyftem his philofophical

romance.

On the other hand, the corpufcular authors prove, not

only the poffibility, but the aftual exiftence of a vacuum,

from divers confiderations ;
particularly from the confider-

ation of motion in general ; and that of the planets, comets,

&c. in particular ; from the fall of bodies ; from the vibra-

tion of pendulums : from rarefaftion and condenfation ; from

the different fpecific gravities of bodies ; and from the di-

Tifibility of matter into parts.

1. It is argued, that motion could not be effefted with-

out a vacuum. This is what Lucretius urged long ago.
" Principium quoniam cedendi nulla daret res,—undique

materies quoniam ftipata fuiflet."

The force of this argument will be increafed from the

tVTO following confiderations ; ix'z. firft, that all motion is

either in a ftraight line, or in a curve, which returns into

itfelf, as the ciixle and ellipiis ; or in a curve that does not

return into itfelf, as the parabola. Sec. And, fecondly,

that the moving force muft always be greater than the

refiftance.

From hence it follows, that no force, even though infinite,

can produce motion where the refiftance is infinite ; confe-

quently, there can be no motion either in a ftraight hue, or
a non-returning curve ; becaufe, in either of thofe cafes, the
protrufion, and confequently the refiftance, would be infinite.

There remains, therefore, only the motion of a revolving
curve prafticable ; this muft either be a revolution upon an
axis, or an annular motion round a quiefcent body ; both
which are, again, impoffible in an elliptic curve ; and, confe-
quently, all motion muft be in circles geometrically true

;

and the revolving bodies muft either be fpheres, fpheroids,
cylinders, or portions of them, exaftly geometrical ; other-
wife the revolutions in a plenum would be impoflible : but
fuch motions, or fuch figured bodies, we do not know in

nature. Therefore there is a vacuum.
2. The motions of the planets and comets demonftrate

a vacuum : thus fir Ifaac Newton,—" That there is no fuch
fluid medium as sther," (to fill up the porous parts of all

fenfible bodies, as the air and intcrftellar parts, and fo make
a plenum,) " feems probable ; becaufe the planets and co-
mets proceed with fo regular and lailing a motion through
the celeftial fpaces, both from and to all parts ; for hence it

appears, that thofe celeftial fpaces are void of all fenfible
refiftance, and confequently of all fenfible matter. For the
refitting force of fluid mediums arifes partly from the attri-
tion of the parts of the medium, and partly from the inac-
tivity of matter. Now, that part of the refiftance of any
medium, which arifes from the tenacity or attrition of its

parts, may be leflened by dividing the matter into fmaller
parts, and rendering thofe parts more fmooth and flippery :

but that pait of the refiftance which arifes from the inafti-

vity of matter, is always in proportion to the denfity of the

matter ; nor can it be diminifhed by dividing the matter,

nor by any other means, except by diminifhing the denfity

thereof.

" Confequently, if the celeftial regions were as denfe as

water, or as quickfilver, they would refift almoft as much as

water or quickfilver ; but if they were perfeftly denfe with-

out any interfperfed vacuity, though the matter were ever

fo fluid and fubtle, they would refift more than quickfilver

does : a perfeftly folid globe, in fuch a medium, would lofe

above lialf its motion, in moving three lengths of its dia-

meter ; and a globe not perfeftly folid, fuch as the bodies

of the planets and comets are, would be ftopped ftill fooner.

Therefore, that the motion of the planets and comets may
be regular and lafting, it is neceflary the celeftial fpaces be

void of all matter, except perhaps fome few, and much
rarefied effluvia of the planets and comets, and the pafling

rays of light."

3. The fame great author deduces a vacuum alfo from

the confideration of the weights of bodies; thus: " All
bodies about the earth gravitate towards the earth ; and the

weights of all bodies, equally diftant from the earth's cen-

tre, are as the quantities of matter in thofe bodies. If the

aether, therefore, or any other fubtile matter, were altoge-

ther deftitute of gravity, or did gravitate lefs than in propor-

tion to the quantity of its matter ; becaufe (as Ariftotle,

Des Cartes, and others, argue) it differs from other bodies

only in the form of matter ; the fame body might, by the

change of its form, gradually be converted into a body of

the fame conftitution with thofe which gravitate moft in

proportion to the quantity of matter : and, on the other

hand, the moft heavy bodies might gradually lofe their

gravity, by gradually changing their form ; and there-

fore the weights would depend upon the forms of bodies,

and might be changed with them ; which is contrary to all

experiment."

4. The defcent of bodies proves, that all fpace is not

equally full ; for the fame author goes on, "If all fpaces were

equally full, the fpecific gravity of that fluid with which

the region of the air would, in that cafe, be filled, would
not be lefs than the fpecific gravity of quickfilver or gold,

or any other the moft denfe body ; and therefore neither

gold, nor any other body, could defcend therein. For
bodies do not defcend in a fluid, unlefs that fluid be fpeci-

fically lighter than the body. But, by the air-pump, we
can exhauft a veflel, till even a feather ftiall fall with a ve-

locity equal to that of gold in the open air : the medium,
therefore, through which this feather falls, muft be much
rarer than that through which the gold falls in the other

cafe.

" The quantity of matter, therefore, in a given fpace, may-

be diminifhed by rarefaftion : and why may not it be di-

miniftied in infinitum ? Add, that we conceive the folid par-

ticles of nU bodies to be of the fame denfity ; and that they

are only rarefiable by means of their pores : and hence a

vacuum evidently follows."

J.
" That there is a vacuum, is evident from the vibra-

tions of pendulums ; for fince thofe bodies, in places out of

which the air is exhaufted, meet with no refiftance to retard

their motion, or fliorten their vibrations ; it is evident there

is no fenfible matter in thofe fpaces, or in tiie occult pores of

thofe bodies."

As to what Des Cartes urges of his materia fubtilis, that

its tenuity prevents its refiftance from being fenfible ; and

that a fmall body, ftriking againft a greater, cannot in the

leaft move, or refift the motion ctf that other ; but is re-

9 flcded
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fieded back again with all its momentum ; it is contrary to

all experience. For fir Kaac proves, that the denfity of
fluid mediums is proportionable to their refiftances, very
nearly ; and that they are exceedingly miftaken, who fup-
pofe the refiftance of projeftiles to b3 infinitely diminifhed,
by dividing the parts of the fluid, ev;n in infinitum (Prin-
cip. lib. ii. prop. 38.) : when, on the contrary, it is clear
the refiftance is but little diminifhed by the fnbdivifion of
the parts (ibid. prop. 40. ), and that the refifting forces of
all fluids are nearly as their denfities For why fhould not
the fame quantity of matter, whether divided into a great
number of fubtile parts, or into a few larger ones, have the
fame refifting force ? If then there were no vacuum, it

would follow, that a projeAile moving in the air, or even in

a fpace whence the air is exhaufted, fliould move with as

much difficulty as it would in quickfilver ; which is contrary
to experience.

Nor will it avail to fuppofe the particles of the fubtile

fluid, conftituting a plenum, to move conftantly and equally

in all direftions ; and by favour of this hypothefis, to ima-
gine that they aft, but do not refift. Becaufe the motion
of a fluid favours the motion of a body in it, only as far

as it is in the fame direction ; and an inteftine motion of the

parts of the fluid, equal in all direftions, cannot make the

refiftance lefs than if there was no motion of the parts. It

is fuppofed by many that tlie particles of common fluids,

e.g. water or air, are in a conftant inteftine motion: but
this does not hinder thofe fluids from refifting in proportion

to their denfity.

If it (hould be alleged, that by fuppofing this denfe fluid

which replenifht's fpace to penetrate the pores of bodies

with the utmoft freedom, (as light pafles tlu-ougli traiifpa-

rent bodies, and the magnetic and eleftric effluvia through

moll kinds of bodies, ) its refiftance will then be incompara-

bly lefs than in proportion to its denfity ; the refiftance in

this cafe not being meafured by the denfity of the fluid,

becaufe the greater part pafles through the pores of the

body in motion freely, without refiftance : yet even on this

hypothefis, the refiftance of a golden ball in a plenum would
be ftill very great. For this fubtile fluid, how( penetrating

foever it be, muft refift the fohd parts of the ball ; which

cannot move in the fluid without difplacing its parts, and

lofing as much motion as nuift be communicated to thofe

parts ; and this refiftance depends on the quantity of folid

parts in the ball ; whereas the refiftance which the fame ball

meets with in quickfilver (wliich we fuppofe to have no paf-

fage through the ball), depends on the quantity of the fohd

parts in an equal bulk of the quickfilver, which muft be

moved to make way for the ball. And this being lefs

than the quantity of folid parts in an equal bulk of the

golden ball, in proportion as the fpecific gravity of quick-

filver is lefs than that of gold, it follows that the refift-

ance of a golden ball, moving in fuch a fubtile penetrating

plenum, would ftill be greater than its refiftance in quick-

filver. The refiftance of a golden ball in a plenum (how

freely foever the matter conftituting it pafs through the

pores of the ball, and how largg and numerous foever

thefe pores may be ) muft correfpond to the folid matter

in the ball ; which is greater than the folid matter in

any equal bulk of any of our fluids, upon which their re-

iiftance depends.

6. That there are interfperfed vacuities, appears from

matter's being aftuaOy divided into parts, and from the

figures of thofe parts ; for, on fuppofition of an abfolute

plenitude, we do not conceive how any part of matter could

be aftually divided from that next adjoining, any more than

it is poffible to divide aftually the parts of abfolute fpace

from one another : for by the aftual divifion of the parts of
a continuum from one another, we conceive nothing elfe un-
derftood, but the placing of thofe parts at a diftance from
one another, which, in the continuum, were at no diftance
from one another : but fuch divifions between the parts of
matter muft imply vacuities between them.

7. As for the figures of the parts of bodies, upon tlie

fuppofition of a plenum, they muft either be all reftihnear,
or all concavo-convex

; otherwife they would not adequately
fill fpace ; which we do not find to be true in faft.

8. The denying a vacuum, fuppofes what it is impoiEble
for any one to prove to be true ; viz.. that the material
world has no Hmits.

However, we are told by fome, that it is impoffible to
conceive a vacuum. But this furely muft proceed from
their having imbibed Des Cartes's doftrine, that the efTence
of body is conftituted by extenfion ; as it would be contra-
ditlory to fuppofe fpace without extenfion. To fuppofe
that there are fluids penetrating all bodies and replenifhing

fpace, which neither refift nor aft upon bodies, merely in

order to avoid admitting a vacuum, is feigning two forts of
matter, without any neceflity or foundation ; or is tacitly

giving up the queftion.

Since then the eflence of matter does not confift in ex-

tenfion, but in fohdity, or impenetrabihty, the univerfe may
be faid to confift of folid bodies moving in a vacuum : nor

need we at all fear, left the phenomena of nature, moft of

which are plaufibly accounted for from a plenitude, fliould

become inexplicable when the plenum is fet afide. The
principal ones, fuch as the tides ; the fufpenfion of the mer-

cury in the barometer ; the motion of the heavenly bodies,

and of light, &c. are more eafily and fatisfaftorily accounted

for from other principles. See Tides, &c.

Vacuum, or Vacuum Boyleanum, is alfo ufed, fomewhat

abufively, to exprefs that approach to a real vacuum, which

we arrive at by means of an air-pump.

Thus, any thing put in a receiver fo exhaufted, is faid to

be put in vacuo: and thus, moft of the experiments with

the air-pump are faid to be performed in vacuo, or in vacuo

Boyleano. Some of the principal phenomena obfcrved of

bodies in vacuo, are ; that the heavieft and hghteft bodies,

as a guinea and a feather, fall here with equal velocity :
—

that fruits, as grapes, cherries, peaches, apples, &c. kept

for any time in vacuo, retain their nature, frefhnefs, colour,

&c. and thofe withered in the open air recover their plump-

nefs in vacuo:— all light and fire become immediately extinft

in vacuo :— the collifion of flint and fteel in vacuo, produces

no fparks:— no found is heard, even from a bell rung in

vacuo:— a fquare phial, full of common air, well clofed,

breaks in vacuo ; a round one does not :— a bladder half full

of air will heave up forty pounds weight in vacuo:— cats,

and moft other animals, foon expire in vacuo.

By experiments made in I 704, Dr. Derham found, that

animals that have two ventricles, and no foramen ovale, as

birds, dogs, cats, mice, &c. die in lefs than half a minute ;

counting from the firft exfuftion : a mole died in one mi-

nute, a bat lived feven or eight. Infefts, as wafps, bees,

grafshoppers, &c. feemed dead in two minutes ; but, after

being left in vacuo twenty-four hours, they came to life

again in the open air : fnails continued twenty-four hours m

vacuo, without appearing much incommoded.

Seeds planted in vacuo do not grow : — fmall beer dies,

and lofes all its tafte, in i)flrao.-— lukewarm water boils very

vehemently in vacuo:— and air, rufliing through mercury

into a vacuum, throws the mercury in a kind of fto»"f"r

upon the receiver, and produces a great light m a dark.

The
room.
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The air-pump can never produce a perfeft vacuum ; as

is evident from its ftrufturc, and the manner of its working :

in efFed, every exfuAion only takes away a part of the air :

fo that there will ftill be feme left after any finite number of

exfudlions. Add, that the air-pump has no longer any effeft

than while the fpring of the air remaining in the receiver is

able to lift up the valves : when the rarefaftion is come to

that degi-ee, you can come nearer to a vacuum. Sir Ifaac

Newton, obferving that a thermometer fufpended in vacuo,

and in that ftate removed to a warm or a cold room, receives

the heat or cold, and rifes, or falls, almoft as foon as an-

other in open air ; takes thence occafion to fufpeft, that the

heat of the warm room is conveyed through the vacuum,

by the vibrations of a much fubtiler medium than air, which

remained in the vacuum after the air was drawn out. Opt.

P-323-
Vacoum, TorrieeWian. See Torricellian.
VADA, in Ancient Geography, a place which belonged

to the Batavi, \V. of Batavodurum.

Vada Saiatia, Vai, a town of Italy, in Liguria.

Vada Velaterra, a place of Italy, in Etruria.

Vada, in Geography, a fea-port town of Etruria, at the

mouth of the river Cecina ; i8 miles S.W. of Volterra.

N. lat. 43° 17'. E. long. 10° 30'.

VADACOURCHY, a town of Hindooftan, b Calicut

;

10 miles S.W. of Palicaudchery.

VADAGARY, a town of Hindooftan, in Madura ;

2J miles W. of Coilpetta.

VADAMADERRY, a town of Hindooftan, in the pro-

vince of Dindigul ; 15 miles N.E. of Dindigul.

VADAMIA, a town of the Arabian Irak, on the

Euphrates ; 105 miles W.N.W. of Baffora.

VADARI, in the Civil Law, denotes a perfon to pledge,

undertake, or give fecurity, in behalf of another, that he

fhall, on a certain day, appear in court, to profecute, or

anfwer.

If he fails, his furety has an aftion vadimonti dejerti

againft him ; that is, an aftion for deferting his bail. See
Wager.

Properly fpeaking, vadari reum, among the Romans, was
the aft of the plaintiff' himfelf, who here demanded furety,

or bail from the defendant, that he would appear before the

praetor on a certain day.

VADDAL, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Soonda ; 27 miles S.E. of Goa.
VADDER, Louis de, in Biography, an eminent land-

fcape painter, was born at Bruffels in 1560. It is not
known under whom he ftudied, where he refided, or how
long he lived ; but he has left works behind him which exhibit

him as a dihgent obferver of nature, with tafte and feehng
to feleft her moft fafcinating effefts, and ability to execute
what he attempted, fo as to afford the greateft pleafure to

all admirers of the art.

It is not improbable that he refided fome time in Italy,

and had ftudied the piftures of Titian ; perhaps wrought in

the fame fcenery ; for his fineft works have a great degree
of refemblance to thofe of the Venetian, in the choice of
forms and colour however more than in the execution,
m which he more refembles Pynacher in freftinefs and
fulnefs.

Tv.'O large piftures by Vadder found their way into this

country fome time ago, and fully juftify thefe remarks ; but
in general his works are fcarce, or moft probably have been
introduced under fiftitious names. In his native country
he is better known and juftly efteemed. He has left a few
fpirited etchings in the llyle of Lucas Van Uden.
VADE', John Josefh, was bom at Ham, in Picardy,

and is diilinguillied as the inventor of a kind of humorous
French poetry. In his youth he refided at Paris, and
led a diffipated life ; but in more advanced age he per-

ceived the defefts of his early education, and endeavoured
to fupply them by a perufal of the beft French authors.

As he was original in his mode of thinking, he adopted a

new kind of writing, to which he was led by his familiaritv

with vulgar life. This fpecies of writing was called the
" Poiflarde manner," and he was hence denominated the
" Teniers" of poetry. His produftions, which confifted

of tales and fongs, were amufing and popular ; and as he
pofTefled many amiable qualities, he was generally beloved

in the gay focieties which he frequented. But he was thus

led to purfue a courfe of debauchery', which terminated his

life in 1757, at the early age of 37 years. His works, con-

fifting of comic operas, parodies, fongs, Sec. have been col-

lefted in 4 vols. 8vo., to which has been added a volume of

pofthumous pieces of a fimilar nature, though of fuperior

merit, and indicating talents of a higher clafs, which he

mifht have cultivated to advantage. Moreri. Nouv. Dift.

Hilt.

VADELECT. See Valet.
VADE-MECUM, or a Veni-mecum, a Latin phrafe,

ufed in Englilh, to exprefs a thing that is very famihar ;

and which any one ufuaUy carries about with him : it is

chiefly appUed to fome favourite book.
Some make Virgil, others Horace, their vade-mecum ;

others an Epiftetus, &c.
This is what the Greeks call sy^ff'-J"', or manual. The

Arabs have a phrafe of equal import; w'z. Habib al feir,

comes itineris, companion of the journey. In Latin it is

beft exprelfed by comes ; as comes theologicus, comes ruf-

ticus, &c.
VADENAGORCHY, in Geography, a town of Hin-

dooftan, in Coimbetore ; 15 miles W. of Damicotta.

VADIANUS, Joachim, in Biography, was born in

1484, at St. Gall in Switzerland, where his father, Leonard
Von Watt, was a fenator. Having ftudied at Vienna, he
was chofen profeflbr of the belles lettres, and reftor of the

univerfity. In 1514 he was honoured at Lintz by the

emperor Maximilian with the poetical laurel. In his fub-

fequent travels, he applied to the ftudy of geography, and

in 15 1 8, having taken the degree of M.D. at Vienna, he re-

turned to St. Gall, and devoted himfelf to the praftice of

phyfic, to which he joined theology upon the principles «f

the reformers, whofe caufe he promoted as a fenator, and alfo

by his difcourfes and writings. Having been honoured
eight times with the office of conful, he died in 1551, and
bequeathed his library to his fellow-citizens. On the vari-

ous fubjefts of mathematics, geography, antiquities, medi-

cine, and theology, he pubhflied works, as well as feveral

Latin poems. His " Commentary on Pomponius Mela
de Situ Orbis," and his " Scholia on the fecond Book of

Pliny's Natural Hiftory," are the moft generally known of
his literary performances. Scaliger regarded Vadianus as

one of the moft learned men in Germany ; and on account

of his able conduft of public aff"airs, Thuanus prefents

him to notice, as an example, that men of letters and philo-

iophers are not, as fuch, difquahfied for bulinefs. Moreri.

VADIATION. See Vadari.
VADICASSES, in Ancient Geography, a people of

Gaul, who have been diftinguiftied by different denomina-
tions : the BodiocafTes of Pliny being the fame with the

Vadicaffes of Ptolemy, and both are fuppofed to compre-
hend the ancient inhabitants of Bayeux, anciently caiUed

Nxomagus.
VADILCORA, or Vadi ml Ktra, in Geography, a

town
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'lown of Arabia, in the province of Hedsjas

; 56 miles N.
of Medina. N. lat. 25° 30'. E. long. 38'^ 20'.

VADIMONIS Lacus, in yinaent Geography, a lake of
Italy, in Etruria, in the Ticinity of Ameria.
VADIMONIUM, in the Cwil Laiv, a promife, or

bond, given ior appearance before the judge upon a day
appointed. See Vadari.
VADIN, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,

in BefTarabia, on the Danube; 32 miles W. of NicopoU.
VADIUM. See Gage and PoNE/icr Vadium.
VADNIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Hither

Spain, belonging to the Cantabri. Ptolemy.
VADO, or Vadi, in Geography, a fea-port town of

the Genoefe, fituated in a bay of the Mediterranean, with
a good harbour J 3 miles S. of Savona. N. lat. 44° 14'.

E. long. 8" 30'..

Vado, //, a town of Naples, in Abruzzo Citra, near

the Adriatic ; 16 miles E.S.E. of Lanfiano.

Vado Saetia, a town of Naples, in Capitanata ; 6 miles

S.E. of Troia.

VADOCONDES, a town of Spain, in old Caftile ;

i6 miles W.S.W. of Ofma.
VADORANIUM, a town of Hindooftan, in the Car-

natic ; 12 miles S. of Negapatam.
VADUTZ, a town and cattle of Germany, in the

principality of Lichtenftein ; 26 miles S. of Lindau. N.
lat. 47° 5'. E. long. 9° 31'.

ViEIROE, a fmall ifland in the Baltic, near the north

coart of Laland. N. lat. 55° 57'. E. long. 10* 46'.

VAELUE, a river of the ifland of Ceylon, which runs

into the lea, near Mago.
VA-EMBU, in the Materia Medico, a name given by

fome authors to the c.corus Afiatlcus, or Afiatic fweet

flag.

VAENA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Cordova ; 18 miles E.S.E. of Cordova.

VjEROE, a fmall ifland in the North fea, about 20

leajjues from the coaft of Norway. N. lat. 67*.

ViESAPA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

the Lefler Armenia, towards the mountains, and at a

diftance from the Euphrates.

VAG Bester, in Geography, a town of Hungary, on

the river Waag ; 6 miles N.E. of Boleflco.

VAGA, PiERiNO DEL, in Biography, whofe real name was

Pietro Buonacorfi, was one of thole ingenious painters em-

ployed by Raphael to affift him in adorning the Vatican.

He was born at a village near Florence in 1500, of indigent

parents. His father was killed in battle, and his mother

died of the plague before he was two months old. He is

faid to have been reared by goat's milk, and as a deftitute

orphan, was taken under the protedtion of an indifferent

artift named Andrea de Ceri, whofe houfe was frequented

by feveral young artifts of Florence.

As Pierino had difcovered a decided inclination for paint-

ing, he was placed, when eleven years old, under the tuition

of Ridolfo Ghirlandaio, and with his affiftance loon became

a very able defigner, and more particularly, as Vafari ob-

ferves, by lludying with many other Florentine youths as

well as ftrangers the Cartoon of M. Angelo, known by the

name of the Cartoon of Pifa.

His talents acquired for him the attention and approba-

tion of a Florentine painter of inferior quality, but who had

neverthelefs much employment, and was in want of a Ikil-

ful defigner to affift him in conduding his undertakings.

With the confent of his guardian Ceri, Pierino accom-

panied this man, whofe name was Vaga, to the neighbour-

hood of Rome, whence, when the work was completed which

VAG
he had undertaken, hewas conveyed by hie employer to Rome
in 1515, and there introduced to feveral painters, to whofe
care and affiftance II Vaga recommended him during his ab-
fence

; and thence he was called Pierino del Vaga. In
Rome he endured great miferies, and obtained bread with
difficulty

; but ever intent upon improvement, he ftudied
hard the piftures of Angelo in the Siftini, and defigned
from the pieces of antique fculpture which by chance came
to his hand, and after a fliort time, his ardent exertions
were repaid by a degree of fuccefs, which led to his adop-
tion into the fchool of Raphael.

JuUo Romano and Francefco Penni firft did juftice to his

talents by recommending him to their mafter, who, upon the

firft fight of his produftions, placed him under Giovanni da
Udine, who had the management of the ornamental parts of
the works then going on in the Vatican. But Pierino

was foon found equal not only to affift Giovanni in the gro-
tefque ornaments and in the ftuccoes, but alfo Pohdoro da
Caravaggio in the antique fubjeftt in chiaro-fcuro, and
fometimes alfo in executing the fcripture fubjefts from the

fketches of Raphael, as among others may be feen, accord-

ing to Vafari, in the Hebrews croffing the river Jordan,

the fuiTounding Jericho, the combat of Joftiua with the

Amorites, Abraham preparing to facrifice Ifaac, Jacob
wrefthng with the angel, Jofeph and his brethren, &c. &c.

The praife which he gained by thefe labours infpired him
only with a more earneft defire to improve, and the mildnefs

and attention of his manner procured for him the efteem

and even love of his mafter Raphael.

After the death of Raphael, he was employed, with

J. Romano and G. F. Penni, to continue and complete the

adornment of the Vatican, great part of the execution of

which is the work of Del Vaga.
For a ftiort time he went to Florence, when the pope

Leo X. was there, but quickly returned to Rome and pur-

fued his labours, adding to them many original ones, the

inventions of his own mind. Among them was the hall of

the houfe of Mafchione Baldaffini, which he adorned with

fubjefts from the Roman hiftory, with arms, trophies, &c.

Perhaps the moft perfeft of thefe minor works was the

birth of Eve, which he painted in the church of S. Mar-

cello, and in which he exhibited liis decided predileftion

for the ftyle of the Florentine fchool, and the fuccefs with

which he had ftudied the works of M. Angelo.

Pierino was in full pofieffion of pubhc repute when he

was compelled to fly for fafety from Rome, by the facking

of that city in 1527. He took refuge in Genoa, where he

was gracioufly received by prince Doria, who at that time

projeded the embelhfliment of his fuperb palace near the

gate of St. Thomas. He had here a full opportunity of

difplaying his imagination, as well as his executive powers ;

and here he indulged in thofe inventions which breathe the

fpirit of Raphael himfelf, and rival the exertions of his

fellow pupil J. Romano, in the palazzo del T at Mantua

:

both do honour to the fchool they had ftudied in, and the

patron who employed them. He is faid not to have been

fufficiently fcrupulous in the choice of his coadjutors, and

the grandeur of his defigns is confequently weakened by

their imperfeft execution. He died at Rome in 1547,

aged 47. ^ ;

Vaga, Tagadempt or Swttmma, in Ancient Geography, a

town of Africa, in Mauritania Cxfarienfis, E. of Cirta.

Ptolemy. This town, named Baga by Plutarch, was

fituated S.E. of Victoria. It was one of the epifcopal

fees of Numidia. ft,-/
Vaga, in Geography, a river of Ruffia, which rifes

near Poprovfkoe, in the government of Vologda, and runs
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into the Dwina, at Uft Vagfkoi, in the government of

Archangel. .

VAGABOND, a perfon that wanders about, having no

certain dwelling ; or a fturdy beggar, &c. mentioned in

divers ftatutes.

" De vagabundis, et aliis hominibus mendicantibus, qui

fe nominant."—Travelling men, &c. Charta 22 Hen. VI.

«' Item utemur, quod nullus vagabundus vegetur feu deam-

bulet de noae in villa feu fuburbio port pulfationem cam-

pans noftrie communis, vocatae Coverfeu : et fi aliquis

ibidem capiatur poft pulfationem didlx campans, ducatur

ad gaulam domini regis, ct ibi morabitur ufqua in craftinum,

ut notitia perfons fua: habeatur," &c. MS. Cod. de Leg.

et Stat. Burgi villae Mountgomer. temp. Hen. II.

All itinerant beggars, fortune-tellers, coUeaors for gaols,

fencers, bearwards, players of interludes, minftrels, jugg'^rs,

gypfies, &c. (liall be reputed vagabonds, rogues, and Iturdy

beggars. 39 Eliz. c. 4. ,

The court of Areopagus at Athens puniHied idleneis,

and exercifed a right of examining every citizen in what

manner he fpent his time. The civil law expelled all fturdy

beggars from the city ; and, in our own law, all idle per-

fons or vagabonds, (whom our ancient ftatutes defcnbe to

be " fuch as wake in the night, and lleep in the day, and

haunt cuftomable taverns, and alehoufes, and routs about

;

and no man wot from whence they come or whither they

go ;" or fuch as are more particularly defcribed by ftatute

17 Geo. II. c. 5. called the Vagrant Aft, and divided

into three clafles, idle ami diforderly perfons, rogues and

•vagabonds, and incorrigible rogues,) are offenders againft

the good order, and blemilhes in the government, of any

kingdom.
r •, j t. u

Idle and diforderly perfons are thus defcnbed by the

faid ftatute : -viz. all perfons who threaten to run away, and

leave their wives or children to the parifti : all perfons who

faall unlawfully return to the parifti or place from whence

they have been legally removed by order of two juftices,

without bringing a certificate from the parifti or place

whereunto they belong : all perfons, who, not having where-

with to maintain themfelves, live idle without employment,

and rcfufe to work for the ufual and common wages given

to other labourers in the like work, in the parifties or places

where they are : all perfons going about from door to door,

or placing themfelves in ftreets, highways, or paftages, to

beg or gather alms in the parifties or places where they

dwell. And by 32 Geo. III. c. 45. all perfons who by

their wilful default and negled permit their wives and

children to become chargeable to their parifties or places ;

and it ftiall be made appear to two juftices that fuch perfons

do not ufe proper means to get emplbyment, or being able

to work do negleft to work, or fpend their money in ale-

houfes or places of bad repute, or in any other improper

manner, and do not employ a proper proportion of the

money earned by them towards the maintenance of their

wives and families, by which they or any of them become

chargeable to fuch parifti or place ; and thefe ftiall be deemed

idle and diforderly perfons.

Rogues and vagabonds are, by the fame ftatute, fuch as

follow : viz. all perfons going about as patent-gatherers, or

gatherers of alms, under pretence of lofs by fire, or other

cafualty
;

perfons going about as coUeftors for prifons,

gaols, or hofpitals ; fencers ; bearwards ; common players

of interludes, and all perfons who ftiall for hire, gain, or

reward, act, repvefent, or perform, or caufe to be afted,

reprefented, or performed, any interlude, tragedy, comedy,

opera, play, farce, or other entertainment of the ftage, or

any part therein, not being authorifed by law ; minftrels

;

jugglers ; and all perfons pretending to be gypfies, or wan-
dering in the habit or form of Egyptians ; fortune-tellers,

or perfons pretending to have fl^ill in phyfiognomy, pal-

meftry, or hke crafty fcience, or to tell fortunes ; or ufing

any fubtile craft, to deceive and impofe on any of his ma-
jefty's fubjefts ; or playing or betting at any unlawful
games or plays ; all perfons who run away, and leave their

wives or children, whereby they become chargeable to any
parifti or place ; all petty chapmen, and pedlars, wandering
abroad, not being duly licenfed, or otherwife authorifed by
law ; all perfons wandering abroad, and lodging in alehoufes,

barns, out-houfes, or in the open air, not giving a good
account of themfelves ; all perfons wandering abroad, and
begging, pretending to be foldiers, mariners, or feafaring

men (but by 43 Geo. III. c. 61. foldiers, failors, marines,

and the wives of foldiers therein mentioned, are relieved

againft the penalties of the vagrant afts) ; or pretending to

go to work in harveft, without a certificate figned by the
minifter, and one of the churchwardens or overfeers where
he ftiall inhabit, that he hath a dwelling-houfe or place

there ; illegally dealing in lottery tickets and ftiares
;
per-

fons to the number of two or more afTcmblmg to deftroy

game in the night-time (39 & 40 Geo. III. c. 50.) ; and
all other perfons wandering abroad and Tsegging, ftiall be
deemed rogues and vagabonds. By 23 Geo. III. c. 88.

any perfon apprehended, having upon him any picklock
key, crow, jack, bit, or other implement, v/ith an in-

tent felonioufly to break and enter into any dwelling-houfe,

warehoufe, coach-houfe, ftable, or out-houfe, or who ftiall

have upon him any piftol, hanger, cutlafs, bludgeon, or

other offenfive weapon, with intent felonioufly to aflault any
perfon : or ftiall be found in or upon any dwelling-houfe,

wirehoufe, coach-houfe, ftable, or out-houfe, or in any in-

clofed yard or garden, or area belonging to any houfe, 1

with intent to fteal any goods or chattels, (hall be deemed
a rogue and vagabond within the meaning of the ftatute of 1

the 17 Geo. II. So alfo by 39 & 40 Geo. III. c. 87.

fufpefted perfons and reputed thieves frequenting the

Thames, and the quays and warehoufes, &c. adjoining,

with a felonious intent.

Incorrigible rogues are by 17 Geo. II. c. 5. thus de-

fcribed : all end-gatherers offending againft the ftatute of

13 Geo. I. being convifted of fuch offence, which offence, ,

by 13 Geo. I. c. 23. is this, viz. the collefting, buying,
j

receiving, or carrying any ends of yarn, wefts, thrums, (hort
'

yarn, or other refufe of cloth, drugget, or other woollen

goods ; and the puniftiment of fuch perfons is in order to

prevent their committing abufes, by fuch praftices, in the

woollen manufafture : all perfons apprehended as rogues

and vagabonds, and efcaped from the perfons apprehending

them ; or refufing to go before a juftice ; or to be examined

on oath before fuch juftice ; or refufing to be conveyed by
fuch pafs as is hereinafter diretled ; or knowingly giving a

falfe account of themfelves on fuch examination, after warn-

ing given them of their puniftiment : all rogues or vagabonds

who ftiall break or efcape out of any houfe of correftion,

before the expiration of the term for which they were com-
mitted or ordered to be confined by this aft : all perfons

who, after having been punifticd as rogues and vagabonds,

and difcharged, ftiall again commit any of the faid offences

:

all thefe ftiall be deemed incorrigible rogues. To which

may be added, any perfon convifted of a third offence

againft the 6 Geo. III. c. 48.

Idle and diforderly perfons are puniftiable by the ftatute

17 Geo. II. c. 5. with one month's imprifonment in the

houfe of correftion, upon conviftion before one juftice, by
his own view, confeffion, or oath of one witnefs. Any

perfon iJ
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perfon may apprehend or carry before a juftice any fuch
perfon, going about from door to door, or placing them-
felves in ftrects, highways, or pafTages, to beg alms in the

parifhes or places where they dwell ; and if they (hall refill,

or efcape from the perfon apprehending them, they (hall be
punilhed as rogues and vagabonds. The reward for appre-
henfion is 5^., to be paid under order of the juftice, by any
overfeer where fuch offender (hall be apprehended.

Rogues and vagabonds are to be apprehended by a con-
ftable, or any other perfon, and conveyed to a juftice of
the peace. The reward for apprehending is ioj., by order

of the juftice, payable by the high conftable, or, in cafe of
no high conftable, by the petty conftable ; and on refufal,

the juftice may by his warrant levy the fum of 20s. by dif-

trefs and fale of the conftable's goods, &c. (17 Geo. II.

C.J.) But the juftice (hall not order the reward to be paid

until the rogue or vagabond be publicly whipped ( women
excepted), or fent to the houfe of correftion, and till the

examination required by the faid aft (hall be aftually tranf-

mitted to the next feflions. (32 Geo. III. c. 45.) The
penalty for not apprehending fuch offender ftiaU be, on con-

viftion before one juftice, or \\e\j or oath of one vvitnefs, a

forfeiture of los. to the poor bv diftrefs. The juftices, or

any two of them, (hall, four times a year at leaft, order by
warrant fearch for and apprehenfion of rogues and vaga-

bonds. (17 Geo. II. c. 5.) And by 25 Geo. II. c. 36.

two juftices may examine perfons apprehended on a privy

fearch on oath as to their fettlement and means of liveh-

hood ; and upon their failure of (hewing that they have a

lawful way of getting a livelihood, or of procuring fome

refponfible houfekeeper to teftify to their charafter, and to

give fecurity (if required) for their future appearance, the

juftices may commit them to fome prifon or houfe of cor-

reftion, for any time not exceeding fix days, and order the

overfeers of the poor to advertife and defcribe them, &c. ;

and if no accufation (hall be laid againft them, they (hall be

difcharged, or otherwife dealt with according to law.

After examination by a juftice, fuch juftice (hall order the

offender apprehended to be publicly whipped by the con-

ftable, petty conftable, or fome other perfon appointed by

them, or order him to be fent to the common gaol

(27 Geo. III. c. II.), or houfe of correftion, till the next

feffions, or for any lefs time (fuch time not being lefs than

feven days, 32 Geo. III. c. 45.) as fuch juftice ftiall think

proper.—A^. B. It is only here expreffed generally, that he

fhall be publicly whipped ; the form and manner thereof

may perhaps be beft collefted from the provifions of former

vagrant afts. By the 22 Hen. VIII. c. 12. the vagrant

was to be carried to fome market-town or other place, and

there tied to the end of a cai-t naked, and beaten with whips

throughout fuch market-town or other place, till his body

(hould be bloody by reafon of fuch whipping. By the

39 Eliz. c. 4. he was to be ftripped naked from the middle

upwards, and only whipped till his body ftiould be bloody.

The juftices of the next feflions, after commitment of the

offender, may, after examination, order a rogue or vaga-

bond to be detained in the houfe of correftion to hard

labour, for any further time not exceeding fix months, and

an incorrigible rogue for any further time not exceeding two

years, nor lefs than fix months ; and during the time of con-

finement, to be whipped in fuch manner, and at fuch times

and place, as they Oiall think fit. Such perfon may, if the

feffions think convenient, afterwards be fent away by a pafs ;

and if fuch perfon, being a male, is above the age of twelve

years, the court may, before he is difcharged from_ the houfe

of correftion, fend him to be employed in his majefty's fer-

vice by fea or land ; and if fuch incorrigible rogue, fo or-
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dered by the feffions to be detained in the houfe of correftion,
fhall break out or make his efcape, or (liall offend again in
like manner, he (liall be guilty of felony, and be tranfported
for feven years. 17 Geo. II.. c. 5.

By 13 & 14 Car. II. c. 12. the juftices in feffions may
tranfport fuch rogues, vagabonds, and fturdy beggars, as
(hall be duly convifted, and adjudged to be incorrigible.

By 17 Geo. II. c.
J.

if the child of any vagrant, above
the age of feven years, ftiall be committed to the houfe of
correftion, the juftices in feflions, if they fee convenient,
at any time before fuch child be difchai-ged, may order fuch
child to be placed out as a fervant or apprentice to any per-
fon who is willing to take fuch child, till fuch child ftiall be
of the age of 2 1 years, or for a lefs time ; and if any of-

fender, who was found wandering with fuch child, (hall be
again found with the fame child which was fo placed out,
he (hall be deemed an incorrigible rogue. Where any
vagrants have been committed to the houfe of correftion till

the nest feffions, if, on examination of fuch perfons, no
place can be found to which they may be conveyed, the

feflions (liall order them to be detained and employed in the

houfe of correftion, until they can provide for themfelves,

or until the juftices in feffions can place them in fome lawful

calling, as fervants, apprentices, foldiers, mariners, or

otherwife, either within this realm, or in the plantations in

America.

After fuch whipping or confinement as aforefaid, the

juftice may, if he think convenient, by a pafs under hand

and feal, caufe the offender to be conveyed to the place of

his laft legal fettlement ; but if it cannot be found, then to

the place of his birth ; or if he be under the age of 14 years,

and have any father or mother living, then to the place of

the abode of fuch father or mother, there to be dehvered te

fome churchwarden or overfeer. 17 Geo. II. c. 5.

And it ftiall be certified in the pafs, that fuch perfon has

been aftually pubUcly whipped, or confined in the houfe of

correftion as aforefaid. 32 Geo. III. c. 45.

The juftice ftiall make a duplicate of the pafs and ex-

amination, and fign the fame ; and ftiall afterwards tranfmit

the duplicate of the pafs, annexed to the examination, to the

next feffions, there to be filed and kept on record ; and ftiall

annex the duplicate of the examination to the pafs, and fend

it with tlie fame ; and the faid pafs, examination and dupli-

cate thereof, ftiall and may be read in any court of record as

evidence. 17 Geo. II. c. 5.

And the juftice who fliall make the pafs ftiall with the

pafs caufe likewife to be delivered to the conftable a note or

certificate, afcertaining how they are to be conveyed, by

horfe, cart, or on foot, and what allowance fuch conftable

is to have for conveying them. The conftable who (hall

receive fuch pafs and'certificate, fliall convey the perfon ac-

cording to the direftion of the pafs, the next direft way to

the place whither he is ordered to be fent, if it be in the fame

county, riding, divifion, corporation, or franchife ; if not,

he fliall dehver the faid perfon to the conftable of the firfl;

town, parifli, or place, in the next county, riding, diviljon,

corporation, or franchife, in the direft way to the place

whither he is to be conveyed, together with the pafs and

duphcate of the examination, taking his receipt for the fame.

And fuch conftable fliall, without delay, apply to fome

juftice in the fame county or divifion, who ftiaU make the

like certificate, and deliver it to fuch conftable, who (haU

with all fpeed convey fuch perfon unto the firft parifli town

or place in the next county or divifion, m the direft way to

the place to which he is to be conveyed ; and fo from one

county or divifion to another, till they come to the place to

which fuch perfon is fent. And the conftable, who (hall

3Y deliver
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deliver fuch perfoii to the churchwarden or other perfon

ordered to receive him, fhall at the fame time deliver the

faid pafs, with the duplicate of the examination, taking

their receipt for the fame. And whereas the prefent mode

of conveying vagrants in the cullody of a conftable is fre-

quently infufficient, it is enafted, that the juftices in feflions

may order that all rogues and vagabonds apprehended within

their hbertics, and ordered to be conveyed by pafs, fhall be

conveyed by the mafter of the houfe of correftion, or his

fervants, or by a conftable, as they fhall think proper ; and

they may make an order, that all conftables, to whom
rogues and vagabonds brought from another county are de-

livered, (hall forthwith convey them to the n'jareft houfe of

correftion or within their liberty, to be afterwards removed

by fuch mafter or his fervants as aforefaid, and according to

the provifions of the aforefaid aft. 32 Geo. III. c. 45.

The pafllng of vagrants may be fufpended on account of

ficknefs by 35 Geo. III. c. loi.

By 49 Geo. III. c. 124. it is enafted, that in all cafes

whenever the execution of any order of removal, or of

any vagrant-pafs, fhall be fufpended by virtue of the

35 Geo. III. c. loi. any other juftice of the peace of the

county, or other jurifdiftion within which fuch removal or

pafs fhall be made, may direft and order the fame to be

executed, and the charges incurred to be paid, and may
carry into execution any fuch amended orders, as fully as

the fame can be done by the juftices who fhall make the

order of removal, or the juftice who fhall grant the pafs.

Any juftice before whom a vagrant fhall be carried may
order him to be ftarched, and his bundles to be infpefted,

by the conftable or other officer in his prefence ; and if it

fhall appear that fuch vagrant fhall be found to have fufB-

cient wherewithal to pay for his paffage, either in whole or

in part, the juftice fhall order fo much of the money to be

paid, or other effefts found upon fuch vagrant to be fold,

and employed towards the expence of taking up and
paffing fuch vagrant, returning the overplus, after dedufting
the charges of fuch fale. 17 Geo. II. c. 5.

The juftices in feffions fhall limit what rates and allow-

ances, by the mile or otherwife, fhall be made for con-
veying or maintaining rogues, vagabonds, or incorrigible

rogues ; and make fuch other orders for the more re-

gular proceeding therein, as they ftiall think proper.

32 Geo. III. c. 45.
If any petty conftable or governor of any houfe of cor-

reftion ftiall counterfeit any fuch certificate or receipt, or
knowingly permit any alteration to be made therein, he
(hall forfeit 50/. And if he fhall not convey or caufe to

be conveyed fuch vagrants, or not deliver them to the
proper perfon ; or if any conftable fhall refufe to receive any
fuch perfon, or to give fuch receipt, he ftiall forfeit 20/. by
diftrefs and fale, by warrant of the juftices in feffions,

where the offence ftiall be committed ; half to the informer,
and half to the treafurer, to be appUed by him as part of
the public ftock ; returning the overplus upon demand,
charges of diftrefs being firft fatisfied. 17 Geo. II. c. 5.
The parifti or place to which any rogue, vagabond, or

incorrigible rogue, fliall be conveyed, ftiall employ in work,
or place in fome work-houfe or alms-houfe, the perfon fo
conveyed, until he ftiall betake himfelf to fome fervice or
other employment ; and if he fhall refufe to work, or not
betake himfelf to fome fervice or other empluvment, the
overfeers may caufe him to be carried to fome jul'lice, to be
fent to the houfe of correftion, there to be kept to hard
labour. 17 Geo. II. c. 5.

But if the churchwarden, or other perfon who fhall re-
ceive any perfon fo fent, fhall think the examination to be
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falfe, he may carry the perfon fo fent before a juftkc, who,
if he fee caufe, may commit fuch perfon to the houfe of
correftion till the next feffions ; and the juftices there, if

they fee caufe, may deal with fuch perfon as an incorrigible

rogue : but the perfon fo fent fhall not be removed from
the place to which fent, but by order of two juftices, in the

fame manner as other poor perfons are removed to the place

of their fettlement.

If any perfon fhall knowingly permit any rogue, vaga-
bond, or incorrigible rogue, to lodge or take fhelter in his

houfe, barn, or other out-houfe or building, and ftiall not

apprehend and carry him before a juftice, or give notice to

the conftable fo to do ; and (hall be convifted thereof by
confeffion, or oath of one witnefs, before one juilice, he
fhall forfeit not exceeding 40J. nor lefs than ioj-., half to

the informer, and half to the poor, by diftrefs and fale
;

and if any charge fhall be brought on any parifh or place by
means of fuch offence, the fame fhall be anfwered to the faid

parifh or place by fuch offender, and be levied by diftrefs

and fale of his goods as aforefaid. And if fufficient dif-

trefs cannot be found, fuch offender fhall be committed to

the houfe of correftion by the juftice, for any time not ex-

ceeding one month. 17 Geo. II. c. 5.

To defray the expences of apprehending, conveying, and
maintaining rogues, vagabonds, and incorrigible rogues, and
defraying all other expences neceflary for the execution of
this aft not hereinbefore provided for, the juftices in feffions

may caufe fuch fums as fhall be neceffary to be raifed in the

fame manner as the general county rate.

Any perfon aggrieved by any aft of any juftice out of
feflions, in or concerning the execution of this aft, may
appeal to the next general or quarter-feflions of the county,

riding, liberty, or divifion, giving reafonable notice thereof;

whofe order thereupon fhall be final.

Perfons fued for any thing done in the execution of this

aft may plead the general iffue ; and if they recover, fhall

have treble cofts.

In all cities and towns, where by virtue of fpecial afts of
parliament the charge of paffing vagrants is to be defrayed

in other manner than is by this aft direfted, or where fuch

vagrants, by virtue of fpecial ftatutes, are to be apprehended

and conveyed by any perfon or officer, other than thofe

named in this aft, the fame fhall not be altered hereby.

And perfons conveyed in London, fhall not be delivered in

any other precinft within the city, but in the next county.

17 Geo. II. c. 5.

VAGAI, in Geography, a river of Rulfia, which runs into

the Irtifch, 8 miles S.E. of Tobolfjc.

VAGAL, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa, in

Maui-itania Csefaricnfis, on the route from Rufucurrum to

Catama, between Gadaum Caftra and Caftellum Tingitanum,

according to the Itinerary of Antonine.

VAGENI, Bageni, or Fagknni, a people of Italy, in

Liguria, towards the fources of the river Eridanus, accord-

ing to Sihus Italicus. Pliny calls them Vagienni Ligures.

VAGERA, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the pro-

vince of Nedsjed ; 90 miles N.E. of Mecca.

VAGESA, in Mythology, a name of the Hindoo god
Siva. He is alfo called Vagefwara, or the lord Vagefa ;

fometimes pronounced Bagis, and Bagifwar. His confort

Parvati, as his energy or fakti, is named Vagefwari. (See

Parvati and Siva.) In the latter article, it will be feen

that fome etymologifts, from this limilarity of name, flrcngth-

ened by other charafteriftic coincidences, conceive Bagcfa
and Bacchus to be names of the fame perfon.

VAGESWARA, a name of the Hindoo god Siva;

meaning the lord Vsgefa, as noticed under that article.

VAGINA,
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VAGINA, a Latin term, literally fignifying a fheath, or

fcabbard ; ufed on divers occafions. As,
Vagina, in ^rchiuaure, is ufed for the lower part of a

terminus ; becaufe refembling a fheath, out of which the
ftatue feems to iffue. See Terms.
The vagina is that long part between the bafe and the

capital ; and is formed in divers manners, and with divers
ornaments.

Vagina, in Anatomy, the membranous canal leading from
the external organs of generation to the neck of the uterus,
and receiving the male organ in coitu. See Generation.
The vagina is liable to an inflammation after delivery,

occafioned by the head of the child being long retained in

the pelvis. If the fwelling and inflammation are not very
great, they are generally removed by the difcharge of the
lochia ; but if the internal membrane of the vagina be in-

flamed, emollient injections muft: be occafionally ufed, and
apiece of prepared fponge fhould be introduced, to prevent
its coalefcing. The fponge may be thus prepared : Take
a piece of a proper fize for keeping the vagina open, when
it is expanded ; foak it in warm water ; then roll it tight

from end to end with a ftring ; cut off any hard lumps, and
lay it to dry ; then take off the ftring, anoint it with lard,

and introduce it into the vagina, the moilture of which will

expand it. If the preffure on this part was fo long con-

t.nued, as to obfl:ruft the circulation in it, a mortification

will enfue, which may be either total or partial : if it be

total, the patient will die ; if partial only, the mortified

parts will flough off. This may be known by great pain

after delivery ; a fetid fmell, and a difcharge of fliarp

ichor at firft from the vagina, then pus and matter. When
this is the cafe, emollient fomentations may be thrown up
from time to time ; doffds of lint may be dipped in fome
proper balfam, and applied to the parts in order to deterge

and heal them ; and when the floughs are all caft off, great

care fhould be taken to prevent the vagina from growing

together, either by introducing doffils of lint, or pieces of

fponge into it.

Vagina, Imperforate. The vulva is liable to two dif-

ferent kinds of imperforation, which ought to be difcri-

minated. Firil, the labia and nymphje may be every

where united and blended together, the orifice of the

meatus urinarius being totally covered by them, fo that no

urine can be voided. Secondly, the hymen may form a

complete feptum, or elfe fome part of the vagina may be

clofed with a membrane of fimilar flrufture ; in which cir-

cumftances, although the vagina be imperforate, there is

no impediment to the free iffue of the urine.

The firft cafe conftitutes a fpecies of malformation, at-

tended with the greateft urgency, and which indeed admits

of no delay of that operation by which the conjoined parts

are to be feparated. The kind of raphe, fituated where the

natural opening ought to be, ibould be immediately fought

for, and here the requifite divifion of the parts is to be

made, the incifions being carried to the neceffary depth,

yet always with a cautious hand, left an opening be made

into the bladder, or reftum. Concretions of the labia and

nymphs together may be the confequence of ulcerations of

thefe parts ; but the clofure of the vulva is then never com-

plete. The frequent evacuation of the urine feparates the

parts ; and, if not capable of preventing their union entirely,

it is at leaft fufBcient to maintain an aperture oppofite the

meatus urinarius. The narrownefs of the external opening,

however, may obftruft the free difcharge of the urine ;
and

urinary calculi may even form more or lefs deeply in the

vagina. Now, without taking mto the account other

fundions of the fexual organs, the motives already explained

are quite prefTing enougii to make the removal of the dc.
formity right and advifeable.

Before the age of puberty, no inconvenience can arlfo
from the vagina being completely fhut up by the hymen,
or fome other analogous membrane. But, at this period,
the menftrual blood colleas firft in the vagina, and then in
the uterus. Severe periodical colic pains, a gradual dif-
tenfion of the uterus, the abfence of the menfes, impairment
of the health, a variety of nervous complaints, and fome-
tiraes even inflammatory fymptoms, which recur, or are
exacerbated periodically, afford ftrong prefumptive grounds
for fufpefting an imperforation of the vagina. More in-
formation may be acquired from a careful examination of
the parts. In the greater number of inftances, the mem-
branous feptum is diftended with the menftrual blood, and
even foraetimes protrudes from the vulva, in the form of a
browifli, elaftic, fluAuating tumour. Almoft an immediate
ftop has been often put to alarming fymptoms of long
duration, by making an incifion through the membrane
caufing the obftruftion. A crucial wound will be fufficient,

without cutting any of the membrane away ; but we are

recommended not to negledt to keep the newly divided

parts afunder for a few days, by means of a tent, or a doffil

of hnt.

Labours are fometimes fo difficult, and attended with
fuch injury, that inflammation, and even ulceration of the

vagina, may be thus produced. Thefe effects may be fol-

lowed by confiderable contractions of tins canal, ariiing

from the fhrinking of the cicatrices. However, fuch a cafe

is not what we have now to confider, our remarks benig at

prefent reftrifted to examples in which the vagina is ^to-

gether impervious.

The OS tincEe may be entirely obliterated by congenital

malformation, the effefts of difficult labours, or any other

circumftances producing inflammation in the part. In all

thefe cafes, menftruation and conception are rendered im-

poffible, and a train of phenomena is obferved, refembling

thofe of the congenital imperforation of the vulva_ and

vagina. But the os tincae may become clofed, from fome

accidental caufe, fubfequently to conception, and then the

defeft cannot be known until the period of delivery. In

this laft cafe, it is highly important to afcertain correftly

whether the orifice of the womb is really obhterated ; or

whether an obhquity of that organ, or fome other derange-

ment of it, may not impofe upon us ?

The re-eftablifhment of the natural opening is always in-

difpenfable, and it is materially facilitated by the diftended

ftate of the uterus. The operation can be moft conveniently

done, either with the inftrument called a pharyngotomus, or

a curved biftoury, which has a cutting edge that extends

only a ftiort diftance from the point. See Delpech, Precis

Elementaire des Maladies reputees Chirurgicales, torn. i.

p. 497, &c.

Vagina, Prolapfus of, denotes, in Surgery, a fpecies of

bearing down, arifing from a protrufion or defcent of the

vagina. The vagina is liable to two kinds of prolapfus.

In one cafe, all its tunics are included in the protrufion,

and at the fame time that the part falls downwards, it be-

comes inverted. In the other example, it is only the relaxed

lining of the vagina which defcends and makes a protrufion.

The firft fpecies of prolapfus vaginas is fubjed to varieties.

For inftance, fometimes the whole circumference of the

part falls down; fometimes only a portion of one of its

fides. In the firft event, the prolapfus forms a cylmdrical

tumour, which confifts of all the coats of the v.ngina, pre-

fenting an opening at its lower termination, and having an

external covering, which is compofed of the internal Lnmg
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of the vagina. But when the protvufion coniprelicwds only

a portion of one of the fides of this tube, the tumour occurs

in the form of a cul-de-fac, which can be put back into the

vagina with the finger or probe, and the lower end of

which is without any aperture. The following differ-

ences are alfo remarkable in cafes where the lining of the

vagina conftitutes the prolapfus. In fome inftances, the

lining of the whole circumference of the part protrudes in

the form of a cylindrical fwelling, confiiling of a duplicature

of that coat. In other examples, the membrane lining the

vao-ina is relaxed and elongated only at one or more par-

tic'ular points, and produces one or more external fwellings

of the cul-de-fac figure. This laft cafe is liable to be mif-

taken for polypi of the vagina.

The poffibihty of a prolapfus of the whole of the vagina,

together with all its coats, has been doubted by Sabatier

and Levret ; but, as Richter conceives, without any real

foundation. If, as the latter author obferves, it is poffible

for the inner coat of the vagina to feparate from the exter-

nal, with which it is intimately connefted, an event which

every body admits as happening in the fecond kind of pro-

lapfus vagina;, why (hould it be impoflible for the whole of

this tube, together with all its coats, to be feparated from

the furrounding parts, to which it is not fo ciofely adherent ?

Sometimes the reftum, inclufive of all its coats, forms what is

termed a prolapfus atii, and why may not the vagina be dif-

placed in a fimilar manner, fince it muft be much more

liable than the reftum to be propelled downwards in the

violent Ilraining which takes place during parturition ?

Richter aflis, whether every prolapfus uteri is not accom-

jianied with fuch a difplacement of the vagina ? Cafes are

upon record, where the prolapfus of the vagina happened
all on a fudden, in confequence of falls, the ftarting of a

horfe, &c. (Hoin, Levret, Journal de Medecine, tom. xl.

)

Here it cannot be fuppofed, that the cafe was merely a pro-

trufion of the inner coat, which can only be gradually re-

laxed and elongated. Laftly, inftances in which the pro-

lapfus of the vagina was feveral inches in length, have been

gradually reduced by means of external preffure. (Hoin.)
How can we imagine, fays Richter, that fuch cafes could

proceed from any degree of relaxation, to which the mem-
branous lining of the vagina is liable ?

It muft be acknowledged, however, that this fpecies of
prolapfus is much lefs common than the fecond kind ; that

when it occurs, it is generally as a confequence of a pro-
lapfus of the uterus ; and that it cannot eafily happen at

all, except about the time of delivery. A prolapfus of the

inner coat principally occurs in married women who have
had many children, and been frequently troubled with fluor

albus. It has, however, been occafionally met with in

young unmarried females. The prolapfus of one particular

portion of the inner coat of the vagina, is generally the con-
fequence of a hernia in this part ; but fometimes in cafes of
dropfy, a portion of the vagina, containing fluid, protrudes
in the form of a cyft, or fac.

When the whole circumference of all the coats is involved
m the prolapfus, if a finger, or probe, be introduced into
the cyUndrical tumour, which' the vagina then forms, the os
uteri will be found to be fituated ciofely behind the external
pudenda; for this fort of bearing down is always attended
with a difplacement of the womb, in the direftion down-
wards. In many inftances, particularly when the prolapfus
has taken place fuddenly, and is quite recent, the patient
experiences a variety of complaints about the bladder and
reftum, and the evacuation of the urine and faeces becomes
more or lefs interrupted. That the protrufion compre-
hends all the coats of the vagina, is frequently quite raanifeft

from the thicknefs of the cylinder. Alfo, when the acci -

dent has occurred fuddenly, or it can be eafily reduced,

there is always reafon to conclude that the prolapfus is of

the preceding defcription.

The prolapfus of the inner membrane of the vagina gene-

rally arifes gradually, and often as a confequence of a long-

continued fluor albus. It either does not admit of reduc-

tion, or, if reduced, it lies in the vagina, and fills its cavity.

It has very little tStSi. upon the uterus itfelf, which ufually

remains in its natural pofition, and it feldom produces any
difficulty in the evacuation of the urine and fseces. When
only a part of one fide of the inner membrane of the vagina

is relaxed, elongated, and protruded, the fwelling can be
pufhed back into the vagina with the finger, and thus the

nature of the complaint becomes manifeil. The prolapfus,

arifing from a hernia in the vagina, can only be afcertained

by attending to the fymptoms which charafterife this fort

of rupture, and which are noticed in the article Hernia.
A prolapfus of all the coats of the vagina, while it is

fmall and recent, can be reduced by preffure without diffi-

culty. But the thing which demands the greateft care, is

to hinder a relapfe. This is accompliflied by the employ-

ment of a pefiary, and the ufe of aftringent applications.

When, however, the laft fpecies of prolapfus has exifted

a long while, its reduftion is more difficult ; for the vagina,

after it has remained difplaced a certain time, begins to be

affefted with fwelling and induration. According to the re-

ports of Hoin and Levret, a large protrufion of this kind,

ten inches in length, was fo diminifhed by keeping the pa-

tient 'invariably confined upon her back, that in the courfe

of a month the reft of the tumour admitted of being re-

duced. Indeed, as Richter obferves, there can be little

doubt, that the treatment which has been advifed by fome

authors for the diminution ot very old enormous omental

ruptures, would here be equally applicable ; ni'tz. long con-

finement in bed upon the back, with the buttocks fomewhat
elevated ; continued, vvell-direfted, external preffure ; a very

low diet, and repeated mercurial purges. By fuch means,

no doubt, the fwelling might be in many inftances fufB-

ciently leffened to admit of reduftion.

During the ftate of pregnancy, a prolapfus of the fore-

going kind may be attended with confiderable embarrafl-

ment, and even danger. In one cafe, where iuch a prolapfus,

five inches in length, took place during labour, it became

neceffary to turn the child, and the difplaced vagina was alfo

lacerated. The woman, however, recovered. ^ Pietfch, Jour-

nal de Medecine, tom. xxxiv.) In another cafe, where the

prolapfus became as large as a man's head at every return of

the labour-pains, the praftitioner fucceeded in holdi.ig the

parts back, while the woman was dehvered with the aid of

the forceps. ( See Loder's Journal, i b. p. 490. ) When
this is imprafticable, it is neceffary, according to Richter,

to make an incifion through both fides of the prolapfus ; a

proceeding, fays he, to which the praftitioner may the more

readily make up his mind, inafmuch as the parts have even

been lacerated, without any ill confequences, as we have al-

ready related.

The prolapfus of tlie inner membrane of the vagina,

while fmall and recent, may perhaps be removed by aftrin-

gent applications. When, however, it is of long ftanding,

indurated, and of large fize, much expedlation of fuccefs

from this treatment cannot be entertained. Richter fees no

reafon vvhy, in fuch a cafe, the redundant relaxed part

ftiould not be cut away, efpecially when the difeafe is accom-

panied with ulceration, and other ferious complaints. As
he obferves, there can be xio doubt that a prolapfus of the

inner membrane of the vagina, when limited to one part of

this
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tills canal, may always be fafely extirpated either with a

knife or a ligature. Richter's Anfangfgr. der Wundarzney-
kunft, b. 7. Vierte Kapitel.

Vagina Fcmorh Tcnfor, in Anatomy, a name given by
Albinus to a mufcle in the thigh, called by others the mem-
hranofus, and the mvfculus fafcitt lata ; and by feme mufculus
Aponeuroticus ; which fee.

Vaginte Uteri Sphinder. See GENERATION.
Vagina Follorum, in Botany and Vegetable Phyjiology,

the {lieath of the leaves, (fee Leaf and Sheath,) moft
peculiarly obfervable in graffes, and their allies, confifts of
that part of the leaf vphich is below thejlipula, by which it

is crowned. The Vagina embraces the ftem, or ftraw,

more or lefs clofely. Its infide is ufually quite fmooth, and
pohfhed, while the outfide is generally ribbed, rough, or

hairy, though commonly lefs fo than the leaf itfelf. The
pubefcence in fome inftances is directed contrariwife to that

of the leaf. In moft graffes, particularly the corn tribe,

the flieaths of one or two of the uppermoft leaves are much
dilated, ferving the important purpofe of protection to the

young panicle or fpike oi Jloiuers. A fmgular theory re-

fpefting the caufe of fmut in grain was, many years fmce,

publifhed by the Rev. Henry Bryant, of Heydon, Norfolk.

(See Smut.) The mifchief was, by this writer, attributed

to an accidental lightnefs in the fummit of the llieath of the

leaf, by wliich the young ear was, in a manner, ftrangled ;

an hypothefis totally infufficicnt to account for the pheno-

menon.

The term "vagina is, in like manner, applied to the lower

part of the foliage of the Crocus, the Snow-drop, and

various ftenilefs plants related to one or the other, in which

the leaf tapers down into a fort of iheathing/oo/^^///-. But
it is erroneoudy exemplified by profeffor.Willdenow, in his

Principles of Botany, by the genus Polygonum, whofe cy-

lindrical membrane, attached to the inner fide of eachybo/-

Jlalk, and furrounding tlie ftem above every joint, is a real

(heathing Stipula, fee that term ; the footltalk being in-

terpofed between it and the leaf. So in Spermacoce, and

other plants of the extenfive and various order of Rubiacex,

the membranous intrafoliaceous_y?ipK/a muft not be taken for

a vagina, though it be connefted, ever fo clofely, with the

footftalks at each fide ; becaufe the analogy of moft plants

of that order fliew it to be a real Jlipula, which from its

fituation, and the varieties in its form, ftrufture and afpeft,

is of peculiar botanical importance.

VAGINALIS GuL/E, in Anatomy, the mufcular ftra-

tum furrounding the mucous membrane of the oefophagus.

See Deglutition.
Vaginalis Tejlis, the ferous membrane furrounding the

tefticle, and forming the bag, in \vhich it is included. There

is alfo a covering, compofed of condenfed cellular mem-

brane and the fibres of the cremafter, which furrounds the

fpermatic cord and the teftis with its membranes. This is

called tunica vaginalis communis. See Generation.

Vaginalis, in Ornithology, a genus of the order Grallas

of birds, of which there is one fpecies, I'iz. the V. alba, or

white fheath-bill of Latham. Found in New Zealand, and

other iflands of the Southern ocean.

VAGINARIA, in Botany, named from vagina, a

fheath ; becaufe the ftem is clothed with leaflefs ftieaths.

Purlh 58. Tliis genus is adopted by Purfh from Perfoon,

and its diftinftive charafter confifts in the feed being fur-

bounded at the bafe with three fcales, and three intermediate

briftles. One or the other of chefe parts doubtlefs origi-

nates in the ihrsejlamens. TheJligmas, moreover, are faid

to be three.

The only fpecies mentioned by Purlh is F- Ricbardt.

\' A H
(Fuirena fcirpoidea

; Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 3S. t.
-

)—« Stem leaflefs, ftieathed. Spike ovate, moftly iolkary.
Scales lanceolate-fpatulate."—Native of inundated fields,
from Georgia to Florida. Perennial. Purjl,. The afpedt
of the plant is like a Restio ; fee that article, Fuikena,
and SciRPus. When we advert to the many different ap-
pearances of thefe fcales, or briftles, in different fpecies of
the laft-named genus, and even their abfence in fome, we
hefitate to admit the Vaginaria, without examining one
fpecies at leaft, or being informed of any others on which it

is founded.

VAGIOW, in Geography, a town on the W. coaft of
the ifland of Celebes.

VAGLIANO, a town of Italy, in Friuli ; 10 miles
W. of Udina.

VAGNEY, a town of France, in the department of the
Vofges ; 4 miles E. of Remiremont.
VAGNIACIS, in Ancient Geography, a place of Great

Britain, marked in the 2d Iter of Antonine, between Novi-
omagus, fituated, according to Camden, Gale, and Horfley,
at Woodcote near Croydon and Durobrivx or Rochefter

;

and fiippofed to be Northfleet.

VAGOS, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the pro-
vince of Beira, near the Atlantic coaft ; 6 miles S. of Bra-
gan9a Nova.

VAGRAM, a town of tlie archbifhopric of Salzburg;
6 miles 3. of Salzburg.

VAGRANTS, m Law. See Vagabond.
VAGSKOI, UsT, in Geography, a town of RuiTia, in

the government of Archangel, at the union of the rivers

Vaga and Dwina ; 20 miles N.N.W. of Schenkurfk.

VAGUM, in Anatomy, a name given to the eighth pair

of nerves of the medulla oblongata, called the par vagum,

becaufe difperfed to divers parts of the body. See Nervous
Syjlem.

Vagum, in Ancient Geography, a promontory fituated, ac-

cording to Ptolemy, on the eaftern coaft of the ifle of

Corfica.

VAG\5S, m Geography. See WaAG.
VAHALIS, or Vachalis, Wahal, in Ancient Geography^

a name given to the left branch of the Rhine, after its fepa-

ration at its entrance into the country of the Batavi, wliich

afterwards joined the Meufe. The territory between thefe

rivers was denominated " Infula Batavorum."

VAHAN, in Hindoo Mythology, is the general name of

the different vehicles by which their gods and goddeffes are

conveyed. The goddeffes are ufually feen accommodated

with the vehicles of their lords ; being indeed, as is declared,

the fame. We will here notice fuch vehicles as are appro-

priated to the different deities. Brahma, being a perfonifi-

cation of the earth, or matter, and remotely participant alfo

in reprefenting humidity, rides the fcmi-aquatic bird, the

fluggifh fwan or goofe, called Hahnfa : his confort Sarafw.ati,

goddefs of harmony and arrangement, is fometimes feen

mounted on a fpecies of heron. See Saraswati and

Siva.

Vijlmu, the confervator, is the air ; and he, like his bro-

ther Jupiter of Greece, cleaves his own element on a tower-

ing eagle, which the Hindoos call by feveral names ; among

them Garuda and Superna.

Siva, the changing or deftroying power, is a perfonifica-

tion of fire ; he alfo correfponds in charafter with fome of

the Jupiters of the Weft, and rides a white bull, called

Nandi. His fakti or confort, Parvati, is often feen turret-

crowned, in a car drawn by tigers or lions. Virgil's de-

fcription of Cybele apphes equally to the mountain-goddefs

Pwvati. ,, .

,
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" Alma parens Idaca deum, cui Dindyma. cordi,

Turrigeraeque urbes, bijugique ad fraena leones."

^n, X. 258.

Dr)-den changes her lions into tigers.

" Hear thou great mother of the deities,

With turrets crowned, on Ida's holy hill,

Fierce tigers reined and curbed obey thy will."

Pitt, however, in his invocation, reftores the lions.

" Great guardian queen of Ida's hiUs and woods,

Supreme, majc-flic mother of the gods

!

Whofe ftrong defence proud tow'ring cities (hare,

While roaring lions whirl thy mighty car."

In moft languages of the Eaft, it may be obferved, the

fame word means both lion and tiger. The Greeks or Ro-

mans, borrowing the attribute from the Eaft, may eafily have

mifconceived its name. (See Cybele and Parvati.) It

might be fliewn that moft of the myftical ceremonies prac-

tifed by the Weftern heathens in honour of the goddefs Cy-

bele, were, and are, common alfo in India in honour of

Parvati. The peacock is likewife facred to the latter, and

is, as we (hall prefently notic", the vahan of one of her family,

Kartikya, otherwife called Komara ; and the being deemed

his fakti is called Kaumari, aad is likewife fo conveyed.

Having thus feen that the vehicles of the three great

powers compofing the Hindoo triad are feverally the fwan,

the eagle, and the bull, we proceed to notice how the in-

ferior deities are accommodated.
Surya, or the fun, rides fometimcs a lion, but generally

in a golden car drawn by ftvcn horfes, or by one horfe with

feven heads. The horfe is fometimes called Ooch'ifrava

{which fee) ; but we are in fome doubt if corredtly. Soma,

the moon, is drawn in his filvery car (the^moon is mafculine

in India) by an antelope. Pavaia, the god of fire, rides

an ardent ram. Kama, the Indian Cupid, rides a luri, or

parrot. Varuna, genius of the waters, beftrides a fi(h, as

does alfo Ganga, the Ganges, primal goddefs of rivers.

Ganefa, the god of prudence and policy, has an elephant

as his vahan, it being fiippofed the animal of greateft fore-

caft : a rat is alfo deemed a very fagacious animal, and Ga-
nefa is fometimes feen fo mounted. He is reputed the eldeft

fon of Parvati, and is otherwife named Pol/tar; which fee.

Kartikya, her fecond fon, or rather her lord's fon, is borne

by a peacock, as before noticed. Indra, regent of the fir-

mament, has a three-trunked elephant, named Iravat. Va'i-

ra-va, a fon of Siva, rides a buffalo, fometimes a dog.
Vyagrayah'i, and Vrlfhadwaja, arc names of Parvati and
Siva, 'meaning tiger-mounted, and one who rides a bull.

Aftrologers have mounted the reft of the planets, as well

as the fun and moon. Mangala, or Mars, on a horfe, fome-
times on a ram : his fiery nature connefts him fometimes
with the igneous Pavaka, who rides the latter animal.

Boodh, or Mercury, being by fome accounts a manifcftation

of Vi(hnu, at any rate bearing the fame name with a dif-

puted avatara or incarnation of that god, (hares his vehicle,

and the planet is mounted on an eagle. Vrthafpati, or Ju-
piter, on a boar. Suhra, or Venus, on a rat, fometimes
on a camel. The (low-moving Sam, or Saturn, on the
heavy elephant, or ill-omened raven. Rahu, the diagon's
head, on a tortoife or owl : and Kehu, the tail or defcending
node, on a frog.

The word -vahan is ufually pronounced as one broad fyl-
lable ; and it has been furmifed that the Enghfti -van and
wain may bear fome etymological affinity to it.

VAHARA, in Geography, a town of Arabia Peferta

;

J 50 miles W. of Jamama.
VAHINGEN. See Vayhikgen.
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VAHL, Martin, in Biography, a botanical writer of

good and original authority, born in Norway in 1 75 1, re-

ceived his firft education at the fchool of Bergen, which he
left in 1766, and was then entered a member of the univer-

fity of Copenhagen. Refiding two years with the Rev.
Hans Strom, an able zoologift and botanift, (fee Stroemia,)
he imbibed a tafte for fimilar ftudies, efpecially for fyftema-

tic botany, to which he, from that period, to his laft hour,

devoted himfelf. In order to obtain every polTible advan-

tage in this branch of his education, he repaired to Upfal,
where he ftudied for five years under the celebrated Lin-
naeus, and became one of the moft diftingui(hed pupils of

that great man. Some perfoaal eftrangement unfortunately

took place between the preceptor and his promifing difciple,

from a domeftic caufe, to which we have already alluded, at

the conclufion of our article LiNNiEUS. It w^as fcarcely to

be expected that the dignified profeffor, then in the zenith

of his profperity and honours, could favourably regard the

inclination of one of his daughters, for a ftudent who had
his own fortune to feek ; nor is any thing recorded of this

daughter, which might have juftified a romantic attachment,

or adventurous purfuit, on the part of the young man. We
know not in what year Mr. Vahl quitted Upfal, but in 1779
he was appointed lefturer, or demonftrator, of Botany, in

the garden at Copenhagen, where he taught his fcience,

with great applaufe, for three years. After this period had
elapfed, he was chofen, by the king of Denmark, to under-

take a fcientific tour, at his majefty's expence ; in the courfe

of which he vifited Holland, France, Spain, and part of

Barbary, as well as Italy, Switzerland, and England. He
not only inveftigated and coUefted the wild and garden
plants of the countries through which he palled, but, in

confequence of liberal introdudlions, to all who were learned

or occupied in the fame ftudy, he was admitted to the chief

libraries and mufeums in Holland, France, and England ;

of all v.hich advantages he made the moft diligent ufe. He
was allowed free accefs to the colleftion of fir Jofeph

Banks, and the manufcripts of the deceafed Solander, and
the writer of the prefent article ufed habitually to devote a

day in every week to ftudy with him the herbarium of Lin-

nseus, for their mutual benefit. If the acute and learned

Dane did not, in every inft:ance, coudutt his enquiries and

communications with that high fenfe of honour and delicacy

which have been exemplified in the charafters of a Banks,

a Davall, Afzehus, Hofack, and many others, in the fame

circumftances, he by no means neglefted to improve fcience,

or to benefit its cultivators. We (hould not here have

alluded to what is beft forgotten, had not a circumftance of

this kind been already before the public, in the Tranfaftions

of the Linnsean Society, v 2. 209 ; and had not the remark
there made been juftified by a fubfequent communication of

the late Mr. Dryander, relative to the unauthorized and
unacknowledged ufe of Solander's papers, difcoverable by
fome little miftakes copied from thence.

On returning to Copenhagen in 1 785, Mr. Vahl was
made profeffor of natural hiftory in that univerfity ; and

was appointed editor of the Flora Danica, begun at the

royal expence by Oeder, continued with much imperfeftion

by Muller, but reftored to its original excellence by Vahl.

The better to perform his duty, he vifited certain trafts of

country, previoufly little explored by botanifts ; efpecially

the coafts and mountains of Norway, as far as Wardbe.
Being now married, and fettled in his native land, he under-

took the publication of his difcoveries and remarks, in a

folio work, entitled SymboU Botanict, of which the firft

fafciculus appeared in 1790, the fecond in 1791, and the

third in 1 794. Each is accompanied by twenty-five un-

colourecj
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coloured plates, not highly finifhed, but expreffive and coi--

reA. The principal objeft of this work was, in the firft

inftance, to illuftrate Forrtcall's difcoveries, very incorreftly

difplayed in his own pofthumous Flora ; and the materials

for the exemphfication of which are, it feems, but partially

and imperfectly prefcrved. Vahl's SymboU are moreover
enriched wit!i defcriptions and figures of new or rare plants,

from various other fources. The communications of the

author's numerous correfpondents, particularly of Von Rohr
and others from the Danifh Weft Indian colonies, are added
to the acqiifitions of his own journeys ; and the whole forms

a large body of valuable praftical information. His Eclogt:

Americana, publilhed in 1796, are a fequel to the Symbols,

on the fame plan, but devoted to American plants.

In 1799 and 1800 profeffor Vahl received the pecuniary

fupport of the Danifli government in a fecond tour to Hol-
land and Paris, for botanical purpofes ; chiefly, we pre-

fume, with a view to the compofition of a great work, long

in his contemplation, on the model of the Linnaean Species

Plantarum. Of this he juft lived to publifh the firft volume,

under the title of Enumeralio Plantarum, in 1804, in 8vo.

including the clafles Monandr'ta and Diandria. The fecond,

containing only tlie Trumdria Monogynia, was pubhftied by

his widow in 1805. The copious introduftion of new
fpecies, the ample original defcriptions, the well-chofen fy-

nonyms, and judicious remarks, render this work far fuperior

to any other of its kind, giving it all the merit of an original

performance. Befides the addition of the eftential generic

charafters, as in the Syjlema Vegetabllhim of Linnaeus, Vahl's

Enumeralio is enriclicd with a compendious defcription of

the peculiar habit of each genus, after a plan firft intro-

duced by Gouan, in his Flora, as well as Hortus Monfpeli-

tnfis, and which Linnsus juftly commended, as leading the

way to improvement in natural claflification. Nor mull we

pafs by, without commendation, the excellent generic and

fpecific index to each volume, an appendage of whofe value

we are fcldom duly fenfible, but from its inaccuracy or

omiffion in other inttances. The negleft, or bad conftruc-

tion, of indexes, and the omiffion of references to pages,

are defefts of the modern French fchool, which may be

avoided by any botanical writer, even of the moft humble

fcientific pretenfions, and which the moft learned ought not

to negleft. The fequel of profefl"or Vahl's laft publication,

as far as concerns graffes, was reported to have been left by

its author in confiderable forwardnefs, and was, if we miftake

not, announced for publication. Something to this eff'eft is

found in the preface to the fecond volume ; but we know not

that any part of thefe valuable materials has appeared. Tlie

botanical profeft'orfhip at Copenhagen was conferred on Mr.

Vahl, after his return from his fecond vifit to France, but

he lived not long to enjoy his well-merited fame and diftinc-

tion. He died on the 24th of December, 1804, in the

54th year of his age, leaving a widow and fix children. His

library, herbarium, and manufcripts were purchafed by the

king of Denmark for 3000 dollars, about 675/., befides an

annual penfion of 400 dollars, or 90/., to his widow, and

of 100 dollars to each of his children. It was intended

that the above-mentioned manufcripts, including a fimlhed

treatife on the clafs Syngenefia, ftiould be edited by the fuc-

ceffor of profeftbr Vahl, Mr. Horneman, to whom the con-

tinuation of the Flora Danka was likewife confided. We
are not informed of the progrefs of either.

Befides the botanical writings of profeffor Vahl, he has

pubhfhed fome zoological papers in the Danifli language,

efpecially relating to birds ; and has defcnbed a filh, con-

ftituting a new genus, by the name of Holocentrus lenligmo/us

in the third volume of the Tranfaftions of the Natural Hil-
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lory Society of Copenhagen.—A more detailed review than
we could here undertake, of the firft volume of the Enume-
ralio Plantarum, may be feen in Sims and Konig's excellent
Annals of Botany, v. 2. 179, where Mr. Konig has noticed
every new article of information, and correfted every inci-
dental miftake, with confummate accuracy and knowledge.We have ah-eady advanced an opinion fimilar to that of this
able critic, refpefting Vahl's removal of the Linnsan Sci-
TAMINE.5, fee that article, from the clafs Monandria to
Gynandria; a meafure barely to be excufcd by our fuppofi-
tion, and not at all to be juftified by any alleged reafon
Vahl's Works. Sims and Konig's Ann. of Bot. v. i and 2.
VAHLIA, in Botany, received that name from Thun-

berg, in honour of his contemporary profeflbr Vahl. (See
the laft article. ) The fame genus was originally deftined by
the great Linnsus to commemorate Jean Jacques Roufleau,
as appears by fpecimens in the Linnaean herbarium, marked
Roujea capenfts ; but he did not live to publifli this genus,
which his fon, through inadvertence probably, introduced
into the Suppkmentum Plantarum, by the name of Russelia,
fee that article and Roussea. Thofe names being other-
wife appropriated, the Vahlia is finally eftablidied.—Thunb.
Nov. Gen. '36. Schreb. 176. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 1354,
Mart. Mill. Dift. V. 4. Jufl". 318. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 183.
(Ruflelia; Linn. Suppl. 24. Murr. in Linn. Syft. Veg.
ed. 14.270.)—Clafs and order, Pentandria Digyn'ta. Nat.
Ord. Calycanthema, Linn. Onagra, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of five lanceolate,

acute, concave, fpreading, permanent leaves. Cor. Petals

five, ovate, concave, fpreading, undivided, not half fo long

as the calyx. Slam. Filaments five, inferted into the calyx,

between the petals, and full as long as its leaves, thread-

ftiaped, ereft ; anthers incumbent, oblong, with four fur-

rows. Pyi. Germen inferior, roundifh ; ftyles two, thread-

ftiaped, nightly fpreading, longer than the ftamens ; ftigmas

fimple, obtufe. Peric. Capfule ovate, abrupt, marked with

five elevated lines, and crowned with the calyx, of one cell

and two valves. Seeds numerous, minute.

Efl". Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Petals five, alternate with

the ftamens. Capfule inferior, of one cell and two valves,

crowned with the permanent calyx. Seeds numerous.

I. V. capenfts. Cape Vahlia. Thnnb. Nov. Gen. 36,

with a plate. Prodr. 48. Willd. n. i. ( Ruflt-lia capenfis ;

Linn. Suppl. 175.)—Gathered by Thunberg, in fandy

ground, near the valley of Verkeerde, at the Cape of Good
Hope, flowering in December. It has not yet been brought

to England. The root is woody and perennial. Stems feve-

ral, herbaceous, ereft, a fpan or more in height, fimple or

branched, leafy, clothed with fliort, foft, prominent, vifcid

pubefcence, like all the reft of the herbage. Leaves oppo-

fite, fefTile, linear-lanceolate, entire, pale green, an inch

or inch and half long. Flowers yellow, in tmall, axil-

lary, nearly feflile, tufts, about tlie upper part of the

branches, accompanied by a fmall lanceolate brailea. The

petals sudjilam^nls afliime a violet hue when dried.

VAHNI, in Mythology, a name of the Hindoo regent of

fire, who is more commonly called Pavaka; which fee. A
fimilar name, ufually indeed written Fani, is given to Saraf-

wati, confort of Brahma. See Sara.swati and Marut.

VAIDYA, the name of a refpeftablc clafs of Hindoos,

who follow the profeflion of phyfic. Individuals of dif-

ferent religious fefts are comprifed in this denomination.

(Sec Sects of Hindoos.) Sir W. Jones, fpeaking of the

Vaidyas, fays, " they have more learning, with far lefs pride,

than 'any of the Brahnians : they are ufually poets, gram-

marians, rhetoricians, and moralifts ; and may be efteemed,

in eeneral, as the moft virtuous and amiable of the Hindoos.^
°
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( Afiatic Refearches, vol. i. ) When not Brahicans, they are

not permitted, legaUy, to read the hoUefl cf the Hir.dco

books. See Reti and Veda.
r tt- j a

VAIGAL, in Geography, a town of Umdooi^., in

Gokonda; 20 miles S.S.E. of Combamet.

VAIGAR, an idand of Ruffia, m the Frozen ocean,

0.. the N. fide of the ftraits of Vaigatflcoi, about 24 mues in

length, and about 8 broad. N. lat. 75° 3c'. E- long. 52 24.

VAIGATSKOI, Proliv, or Straks cf Vaigaiz, be-

tween Nova Zembla, and the continent of Ruffia.

VAIGE', a town of France, in the department ot the

Mayenne; iz miles E. of Laval.
r v, r • .1,

VAIHEND, or ScANDERtE, a town 01 Ferha, in tne

province of Segellan, anciently Alexandria ; 50 miles E. of

Arokhage. N. lat. 31° 10'. E. long. 66° 40'.

VAI-HIO, in the Materia Medica, a name ufed by lome

authors for a kind of lignum aloes, which is brought from

Cliina, and is very black, and fcented.
„ , „ .

VAIJAYANTA, the name of a palace of the Hindoo

jrod Indra, fituated in a celeftial city named Amrovati. (
See

Indra.) Another of his abodes is called S'ltania; which

fee. See alfo Vaikontha.
VAIKONTHA, the paradife of the Hindoo god

Vi(hnu. It doth not precifely appear whether this abode is

celeftial, terrene, or fubtcrrene. Sometimes it is defcribed

rather of the latter fort in a fcaof milk, called Krirfamudra,

where Viflinu is piftured repofing on a mighty ferpent-

named Sefha, accompanied by his delightful confort Lakfhmi.

(See Lakshmi and Sesiia.) A commentator on a San-

fcrit work entitted Klietra Nirmana, the moft ancient per-

haps of Hindoo geographical books, places Vaikontha in

the Frozen ocean : a circumHance that would liave afforad

curious confirmation to an idea of Buffon and Baillie as to

the fcite of Eden, had thefe eminent men been aware of it

:

an idea more ancient, indeed, than the day of thefe philo-

fophcrs, as Foftellus had a fimilar notion. See Paradise.

Several of the Hindoo deities have refidences efpecially

affigued them, by European writers ufually called the para-

dife of thofe deities refpeftively ; thus Indra's abode is

called Sitanta, Swerga, and Vaijayanta ; that of Siva, Kai-

lafa ; that of Varuna is Subhavati. Generally, thefe palaces

or places of the Hindoo gods are defcribed as fituated on a

myilical trifurcated hill named Meru, to which word we

refer the reader for fome of the extravaganzas connefted

wth the Olympia of the Hindoos.

VAILATA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the de-

partment of the Adda ; 18 miles E. of Milan.

VAILLAC, a town of France, in the department of

the Lot ; 15 miles N. of Cahors.

VAILLANT, Jean Foi, in Biography, an eminent an-

tiquary and medallift, was born at Beauvais, in Picardy, in

the year 1632. His maternal uncle, to whofe care his edu-

cation was entrufted, defigned him for the profeflion of the

law ; but inheriting the fortune of this relation, he devoted

himfelf to the ftndy of phyfic, in which faculty he took a

degree. Having accidentally gained poffeffion of a box of

medals, he relinquifhed his medical purfuits, applied to an-

tiquarian and medallic refearches, and foon formed a valu-

able cabinet, to the increafe of which his various travels very

much contributed. In one of his exciirfions for this pur-

pofe, he was attacked by an Algerine corfair and carried into

flavery ; and after his releafe, he was on another occafion

attacked by a Tunifian ; and in order to fecure fifteen or

twenty gold medals which he had in his poffeflion, he fwal-

lowed them, and in procefs of time nature relieved him of

his burden, which he difpofed of to an amateur with advan-

tage. On his return to Paiis, he diftinguiflied liirafelf by
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various differtations on medals. He was thus recommended
to the court, and employed on a commiffion for the profecu-

tion of the fame objeft. His ardour urged him to vifit

Egypt and Perfia, and he was recompenfed by obtaining

a rich cargo of medals. To the Memoirs of the Aca-
demy of Infcriptions and Belles Lectres, of which he was a
member, he communicated feveral valuable papers on his

favourite fubjeft : his reputation gained him the poll of
keeper of the duke of Maine's cabinet of medals : and
even at Rome he was fo highly elleemed, that he obtained a

difpenfation from the pope to marry fuccedively two fifters.

His private character was highly eilimable. His labours

were terminated by death in 1706, at the age of feventy-

four years. The titles of fome of his principal works, in-

dependently of feveral feparate differtations, tending to il-

luftrate medallic fcience in its conneftion with hiilory, aie

as follow : " Numifmata Imperatorum Romanorum," 1674,
4to. of which an enlarged edition was pubhfhed by Baldini

at Rome in 3 vols. 4to. 1743; " Seleucidarum Imperium,
five Hiftoria Regum Syria: ad fidem Numifmatum accom-
modata," 1 68 1 , 4to. :

" Selefta Numifmata Antiqua ex Mu-
fxo Petri Seguini," 1684, 4to. ; "Numifmata .£rea Impe-
ratorum, Auguftarum, et Caefarum in Coloniis, Municipiij,

et Urbibus, &c." 2 vols. fol. 1688 : " Numifmata Impe-
ratorum, &c. Grseca," 1698, 4to.: " Hiiloria Ptolemco-

rum ./Egypti Regum ad fidem Numifm. &c." 1725, 4to.

,

" Achzmenidarum Imperium, &c." 1725.
The fon of the preceding, -viz. John-Francis Foi-

Vaillant, born at Rome in 1665, was inftrutled by hi^

father in medaUic fcience, and was graduated for the pro-

feflion of phyfic. He publilhed feveral differtations on me-

dals in the Memoirs of the Academy of Infcriptions, of

which he was a member, and alfo a diflertation on the " Dii

Cabiri." His life terminated in 1708, in the 44th year of

his age. Moreri.

Vaillant, Sebastian, a diftinguilhed French botanift

in the early part of the i8th century, was born May 26tl:,

1669, at Vigny, near Pontoife, being the eldeft: fon of .;

fliopkecper in that town. He is defcribed as having, like

many other botanifts of eminence, imbibed a tafte for plant j

at a ver)' early age, and even before his fixth year to hav,-

cultivated, in a little garden of his own, with which hif

father indulged him, all the plants he could colleft from th.-

country around, or from the gardens of his neighbours

We can hardly wonder that his illuftrious biographer Boei

haave, (hould, as a phyfician, delight alio to record an in-

ftance of Vaillant's early medical talents, in curing himfell

clandeftinely of an internriittent fever, with lettuces and \-ine-

gar. He is reported to have made a rapid proficiency at

the grammar-fchool of Pontoife, where he gave extraordi-

nary proofs of attention to ftudy, as well as of attachmeiit

to praftical botany. His father was anxious to have hin.

inftrufted in mufic, in which he made fuch progrefs, that

he was found competent, at the age of eleven years, to fuc-

ceed his matter, as organift in the BenediAine convent of

St. Macloud, in the town above-mentioned. Soon after-

wards, he obtained a fimilar appointment, in a neiglibouring

nunnery, where he was accommodated with board and lodg-

ing as a remuneration. The decided bent of young Vail-

lant's mind appears to have been towards medicine and

furgery, in confequence, probably, of his primary difpofi-

tion to an obfcrvance of natural objeils, and a confideration

of the qualities of plants. Hence he was led to frequent

the pubhc hofpital, and even to become an afliftant to the

furgeon of the houfe, and in his leifure hours he read medi-

cal books, and purfued anatomical enquiries. In this man-

ner he palled his time till he reached his nineteenth ycv,
when
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whert he removed to Evreux in Normandy, to place himfelf
under another furgical teacher. Here he gained the good
opinion of the marquis De Goville, captain of the royal
fufiliers ; who engaged M. Vailknt as furgeon to his com-
pany, with the rank of heutenant. Thus the peaceable
botanift, the organift of a nunnery, became a foldier ; en-
countered the dangers of a campaign ; came off with honour
and fafety

;
performed the laft duties to his patron, who fell

in the battle of Fleurus, July i, 1690 ; and after vifiting

feverai towns in Flanders, returned to Evreux, which he
quitted next year to purfue his ftudies, with more advan-
tage, at Paris.

On the theatre of the metropolis, the talents of our
young candidate for fcientific diftinftion and improvement
found every pofTible encouragement and advantage. Here,
although the practice of furgery feems to have been his firil

objeft, probably with more diredl views to a maintenance ;

he foon refigned every other purfuit for the firft paflion of
his youth, and botany henceforth engaged all the faculties

of his mind. He foon difcovered the fcienceto bejuft then

in a ftate to make the fcientific fortune of a man of enter-

prize and genius. Botany had, for fome time, become a

leading tafte among perfons of rank and opulence, by which
the materials for its improvement had accumulated, but the

advancement of the fcience itfelf had not, by any means,

kept pace vifith its riches. Men of the firft rank in human
intelleft, who had fixed everlafting landmarks in other de-

partments of knowledge or literature, though they had
done much in botany and other branches of natural hiftory,

had but imperfeftly accomplifhed any great fyftematic plans

of technical diltribution or difcrimination, without which
mere praftical knowledge is but an indigefted chaos. The
lucid order, and rapid perceptions, of Tournefort's mind,

with whom Vaillant was now foon familiarized, as one of the

moft diligent of pupils, could not but ftrike him with pecu-

liar force, while fupplying light of which he fo fenfibly felt

the neceflity. But as a lamp, however brilliant, ferves to

betray the furrounding darknefs.in an unlimited unexplored

cavern ; fo the achievements of Tournefort, like thofe of

his predecelTors and contemporaries, tended as yet to difplay

more of the arduous nature of their undertaking, than of

its perfeft accomplifhraent. The common herd of their

pupils and admirers, are like the animalcules on a blue-bottle

fly ; who, as a witty writer obferves, " doubtlefs think their

fly the greateft and the blueft objeft in the univerfe," and

they can only go where it pleafes to lead. But Vaillant,

though adoring the genius of Tournefort, and loving his

truly amiable focial qualities, could not but perceive the im-

pcrfeft execution of much of his plan, and detefted at

once perhaps many of thofe faulty principles, which have

gradually difplayed themfelves to fubfequent obfervers.

That he had performed an Herculean taflc, could not be de-

nied, but that much remained to be done, was but too evi-

dent to an acute obferver. The great preceptor foon

became aware of the talents of his pupil ; he held him up

as an example to his colleagues, and adopted him as a coad-

jutor in the elucidation of the plants about Paris.

After refiding fome time at Neuilly, Vaillant was chofen

fecretary to Father de Valois, a Jefuit, confeffor to the

younger branches of the royal family. Here he became

known to M. Fagon, firft phyfician to the king (fee Fa-

gonia); who finding him inveftigating and arrangmg

moffes, was much ilruck with the fpecific definitions, writ-

ten in Vaillant's beautiful hand under each, as they ttill

remain. Fagon foon afterwards took him under his imme-

diate proteftion, promifed to further his wilhes of travel-

ling, and invited him to refide at Paris, till he could procure
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him an appointment of that kind from the king. Tins
objea however was foon given up. Vaillant became fecre-
taiy to his patron, and was taken into his houfe. Having
free accefs to every part of the royal gardens, he enriched
his own herbarium, and thofe of Fagon and Tournefort,
with exotic, as well as native, fpecimens, which he prepared
with flail and dexterity. He likewife added daily to the
coUedion of living plants, and became, under M. Fagon,
the diredor of the Jardin du Roi. At length, in 1708,
this faithful and'difmterefted friend refigned, in favour of
Vaillant, his own appointment, of profeflbr and fubdemon-
ftrator of plants in that garden, which Tournefort had re-
peatedly foHcited from him in vain. To this great benefit,
which Vaillant was anxious, by all poflible exertions, to
deferve, was added the conftruftion of new and ample hot-
houfes, at the wifh of the new profeifor, and the formation
of a fplendid cabinet of Materia Medica. His leftures on
botany, and efpecially a " difcourfe on the ftrufture of
flowers," fince published, were received with great applaufe.
He was admitted, without folicitation, into the Academic des
Sciences ; it is even faid that he was defirous of declining
this honour, which his friends had great difficulty in per-
fuadiiig him to accept. A piece of felf-denial, or exceffive

modefty, the reafons for which are not very apparent.
In the intervals of his other occupations, Vaillant vifited,

at different times, various parts of France, for the fake of
botanical enquiries ; but it does not appear that, except his

martial expedition into Flanders, he ever extended his

travels beyond the hmits of his native country. His foreign

correfpondence, neverthelefs, was very extenfive, and by
this means he greatly augmented the riches of the royal

garden.

Notwithftanding Vaillant's original admiration of Tour-
nefort, and his perfonal intimacy with that great and amiable

man, of whom we have given an account in its proper place

;

he very foon, as we have already hinted, became diffatisfied

with fome of the fundamental principles of his preceptor.

He adopted and clearly explained the feses of plants, and

confequently afferted the importance of the ftamens and pif-

tils, in a phyfiological as well as fyftematic point of view.

This was the fubjeft of his difcourfe above-mentioned, de-

livered June loth, 1717, before his pupils at the Jardin du

Roi. On the 17th of December, 1721, he read a profefled

criticifm on the method of Tournefort, before the Academy
of Sciences, printed in the Memoirs of that learned fociety

for 1723. We regret to find, in both thefe performances,

much difrefpeftful mention of his illuftrious predeceffor

;

which has been but too feverely retahated upon himfelf, by
the negleft which his own juft pretenfions have received

from his countrymen. To have been more in the right than

Tournefort, was of itfelf a fufEcient offence ; and to have

afferted his opinion with afpcrity and indecorum, ferved only

to authorize part of the hoftility which he incurred. What-

ever progrefs Vaillant had made towards the foundation of

a new fyltem of claffification, he did not hve to lay it, in

any regular form, before the public. His aftive hfe was

devoted to the acquifition of materials, which he had no

opportunity of employing. His difficulties, doubtlefs, in-

creafed with his progrefs. What parts he did perfeft are

admirably done ;
particularly his elaborate expofition of the

genera and fpecios of the fyngenefious, or compound

flowers, publiflied in the Memoirs of the Academy, between

the years 1718 and 1722. But the obfervations and en-

quiries of this great botanift had been extended to various

other claffes and families of plants, though they never

ripened into any complete fyftematic work. The vvriter of

the prefent article has long ago recorded, Tr. of Linn. Soc.
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V. I. 24, that the herbarium of Vailhnt, preferved at Paris,

dilplays aftoiiilhiiig inilances of his profound knowledge and

acute judgment, with refpeft to the genera, fpecies, and

fynonvms of plants. The fpecimens are copious and fine,

efpeci'ally of Tournefort's oriental plants, which are far

more perfeft and abundant than in that author's own collec-

tion. Thefe were obtained by Vaillant, either from Gun-

delfcheimer, the travelling companion of Tournefort, or

from others who fubfequently purfued the fame track. We
know not that any competition, or open controverfy, arofe

between thefe diftinguiflied men, during Tournefort's life,

who dedicated a genus to his pupil. ( See Valantia. )

Vaillant is reported to have critically examined the whole of

the Infthiitioms Rti Herbar'nt, as foon as that great work ap-

peared, ill 1 700, and to have communicated his remarks to

M. Fagon. This intelligent friend declared, that though

in the morning he had admired. the performance of Tourne-

fort, he could not withhold his approbation of Vaillant's re-

marks by the light of mid-day. Tournefort died in 1 708,

and Vaillant's firlt pubhc attack, except what might inci-

dentally fall from him in lefturing, was made, as we have

faid, in 1721. We ai-e informed thus much of the princi-

ples and aims of Vaillant, that, havnng eftablifhed the doc-

trine of the fexes of plants, he propofed to diftinguifti his

claffes by the parts of the flower, and his genera by charac-

ters taken indifferently from the whole plant, according as

might beft fuit his purpofe. In this latter refpecl, he was

but returning towards the darknefs of former ages, and

we can have nothing to regret. His boldeft and moll meri-

torious attempt refpefted nomenclature. He wilhed to dif-

tinguifh every genus by an expreffive name, by which its

efTential characters might at once declare themfelves. He
flattered himfelf with extending the fame principle to every

fpecies of plant, fo that a word or two might give its name
and character together. The learned reader will be aware of

the fimilarity of this fcheme to that of Rivinus, and of its

failure, even on the very limited theatre of that writer's fcien-

tific operations. (See Rivisus.) He will alfo recoiled

that it fucceeded with Linnaeus, only becaufe the latter had
the good fortune, or good fcnfc, after difcovering that

thefe two objeds, of nomenclature and clear difcrimination,

were in themfelves incompatible, to reconcile both by
divifion.

While thefe purfuits engaged the mind of Vaillant, his

bodily conftitution was yielding to the fatigues he had too
long impofed upon it. Expofure to cold and wet, and to

the night air, in many of his botanical rambles, did but ill

fuit a delicate frarne, prone to pulmonary difeal'es. In pro-
portion as he perceived a decay of ftrer.gth, he only exerted
hinrJelf the more, to complete the undertakings which had
been the objed of his life, and which might have de-
manded fomething like a patriarchal term of exiftence. He
fuffered for aboi^t four years under a confumptive attack, in

the courfe of wliich he expedorated little hard concretions,
amounting, fays Boerhaave, to above 400, and at length
expired, in a tranquil manner, on his bii'thday, May 26th,
1722> aged fifty-three. He was tall, well-proportioned,
and aftive ; of an open generous difpofition, hating flattery,
and miftruftful even of his due praife. The charader of
his criticifms upon Tournefort is rather, as we fhould hope,
to be attributed to blunt fincerity, than to anv portion of
jealoufy or envy, of which his condud, in other inilances,
betrays no traces. He had the fatisfadion of foothing, by
the moil affiduous care, the fufferings of his friend Fagon,
who underwent an operation for the ilone at a very advanced
age ; and who would gratefully have ceded to Vaillant, as a
recompenfe, the profits of an impoft which he enjoyed upon

mineral waters. This Vaillant had the ftill higher gratifies*

tion and honour of declining.

His rich and fplendid herbarium, comprehending that of

M. Fagon, which had been given him by the fon of his old

friend, as well as his own cabinet of various natural curi-

ofities befides, were purchafed by the king, Louis XV.,
and depofited in the mufeum at the Jardin du Roi, where
they have fortunately remained in fafety amid the wreck and
the reftoration of a kingdom. His library was left in the

hands of his widow, v/hofe name was Fran5oife Nicole Bof-

fonet. Vaillant married this lady on the 14th of Odober,

1 701, and enjoyed with her twenty-one years of great con-

jugal happinefs, but had no offspring.

The greateft objed of temporal concern, on liis death-

bed, was a work on the plants around Paris, which he had
long been preparing, and for which Claude Aubriet, the

inimitable botanical draughtlman of that day, had made,

under the infpedion of the author, above 300 drawings.

Anxious that his labours fliould not prove altogether fruit-

lefs, Vaillant wrote, a year before his deceafe, to the famous

Boerhaave, requelling him to take this orphan work under

his protedion. To this requeft, backed by their mutual

friend William Sherard, Boerhaave readily acceded. Vail-

lant declared that he had particular and very ftrong reafons,

which he could not explain, for making this requeft. He
probably feared that his countrj-men, venerators of Tourne-

fort, who no longer flood in their way, might' not be over-

anxious to preferve the relics of his rival, whofe fame and

adivity had fo lately clafhed with their own. Whatever
were his feelings on this fubjed, Vaillant was fatisfied with

Boerhaave's acceptance of this truft, and awaited his long-

expeded change with the piety and compofure becoming a

Chrillian and a true philofopher.

Boerhaave publiihed the work of his departed friend in

1727, under the title of Botanicon Parifienfe, making a very

handfome folio volume, with thirty-three admirable plates,

comprehending above 300 figures, of rare or obfcure fpecies,

in which the cryptogamic plants are very abundant- The
flowers alone of all the Orchis tribe are exhibited ; their

herbage being fo nearly uniform as to be deemed lefs necef-

fary. Thefe figures, though uncoloured, leave fcarce!y any

thing to be defired. The arrangement of the work is alpha-

betical, and its language, except the fpecific definitions,

French, like all the author's compofitions. The elegancies

of ftyle, or refinements of language, do not feem to have

made a part of his ftudies, and he was rather a fcientific

than a learned botanifl;, except what was neceffary for the

accurate appropriation of fynonyms, in which no one, fo

far as we have traced his progrefs, was fuperior to Vaillant.

Dillenius, a profeffed and elaborate botanical critic, was un-

doubtedly, by many degrees, below him. Cei'tain imper-

fedions of this popular work, juftly indicated by Haller,

arofe, as he obferves, from Boerhaave's inabihty to beftow

fufBcient time on the corredion of the unfinifhed manu-
fcripts. Hence many repetitions occur, and fome of the

figures want references. Following authors have generally

cited the beautiful figures, without adverting to the text ;

in which, notwithflanding, much may be found worthy of

notice, efpeciallv all the pradical obfervations, and original

defcriptions, of Vaillant himfelf. We cannot too ftrongly

commend him as a botanift of originality, acutcnefs and

accuracy, who has contributed to the general ftock of bo-

tanical knowledge, and whofe genius, had he lived longer,

might have greatly extended the limits of philofophical fpe-

culation, on the fubjed of arrangement.—Vaillant's Works,
and his life by Boerhaave. Haller Bibl. Bot.

VAILLY, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment
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partment of the Aifne ; 8 miles E. of Soiffons.—Alfo, a

town of France, in the department of the Clier ; 9 miles E.
of Aubigny.
VAIR, in Heraldry, a kind of fur, or doubhng, con-

fifting of divers little pieces, argent and azure, refembling a

Dutch U, or a bell-glafs.

Vairs have their point azure oppofite to their point argent,

and the bafe argent to the azure.

When there are only two or three vairs, the ancient

heralds call it great vair ; and when there are more, fmall

vair.

Vair is intended to reprefent a kind of flcin, ufed an-

ciently by the kings of France, in lieu of a fur, and with

which the gowns of the prefidents a mortier, the cour.fellors

of the court, the heralds' coats, &c. were lined till the fif-

teenth century.

It was properly the ilcin of a kind of fquirrel, called alfo

in French "vair, and in Latin fcriveus ; which was white

underneath, and of dove-colour at top. It is defcribed by
Aldrovandus under the name oi fcriveo vario, and is the

fame, according to Gefner, with the mus Ponlicus of Arif-

totle and Pliny ; which the Latins call varus or varliis, from

the variety of its colour. Its two fkins, joined together,

make the figure of the vairs in armories ; being naturally

white and azure.

Vair, Colombiere obferves, is the fecond fort of fur an-

ciently ufed as a lining of the garments of great men, con-

fifting of little pieces, fewed by the furriers on white (Itins :

and becaufe thefe piec'S were ufually blue, thofe who firft

fettled the rules of heraldry, decreed, that this fur, in its

natural blazon, (hould always be argent and azure. So, if

it be abfolutely faid, fuch a family bears vair ; it is fuppofed

to be argent and azure.

Regularly thcie muft be but four rows or ranks of vair in

the (hield ; if there be either more or lefs, the number muft

be fpecified. The fmalleft number, being three rows, is

CdWeA beffroy de imir ; the moil, being five or fix, is called

menu, or fmall vair.

The beffroy is alfo known by the firlt figure on the dexter-

fide of the efcutcheon being always of metal, and in form

of a belt ; whereas that of menu vair is in fhape of a glafs.

Vair, Counter. See CouNTER-fair.

VAJRA, the name of the weapon placed in the hand of

the Hindoo god Indra, regent of the firmament, and of at-

mofpherical phenomena. It is in faft lightning, or the

thunder-bolt or fulmen of the weftern Jove. Indra is hence

named Vajrapani, or " grafper of the thunder." (See

Indra.) It is ufually defcribed as a difcus or quoit, with

a central hole, on which it is whirled round on the fore-

finger of the right hand, and fent miffilely with a terrible

efFeft. This is fimilar to the chakra, or circle, the common

attribute of the god Vifhnu. (See Vishnu.) Such things

are now feen in the hands of holy mendicants varioufly called

Saniafly and Yogi. (See Sects of Hindoos, and Yogi.)

They are ufually a foot or lefs in diameter, of metal or hard

wood, fliarp at the edge. In piftures, fire is fometimes

flaming from its periphery, as if from the vehemence of its

centrifugal energy. The only reprefentation we ever faw

differing from this defcription, is in the frontifpiece to Kirk-

patrick's account of Nepaul. The god Siva, fometimes

appearing in the charafter of the thunderer, is named

Vajrefwara, which fee : it means riding on the thunder.

VAIRAC, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Lot ; 4 miles N.E. of Martel.

VAIRAVA, in Mythology, a name of the Hindoo god

Si»a. It is fometimes written "and pronounced Bhairava ;
and,

derived from Bheru, means the iremenJoui. Tlie Mahrattas €X-

tenfively worfhip Siva under this name, which in their mouths
is coiTupted into Bheroba. They liave legends relating to
an ayatara or incarnation of Siva under this name and form

;

and images are very common of him in the Mahratta coun-
try. Other accounts make Vairava and Virabadra the off-

fpring of Siva, and give the former name likewife to Par-
vati, when fpeaking of her in her terrific charafters, fuch
as Kali; which fee. Sometimes all the offspring of Siva
are denominated the Bhairavas. See Virabadra.
The Malii-attas affign to Bheroba a confort or fakti, whom

they name Jogafery : it would perhaps be more correftly
written Tugafiri. In the Hindoo Pantheon feveral repre-
fentations are given of this couple, and the author of that

work fays that he has in his coUetlion nearly a hundred
metallic cafts of them, moftly rude and old, with an ap-
pearance of having been buried. The figures are ufually

accompanied by Siveaii attributes, fuch as the trifula or
trident, the patra or cup, the linga, &c. i|See Trisula,
&c. ) Sometimes he rides a buffalo. Sec Vahan.

There are fables in Hindoo legends of Brahma having
had one of his heads cut off. This decapitation is by fome
accounts attributed to Vifhnu, or Narayana, by others to

Siva and to Vairava, and the latter is in piftures fometimes
reprefented holding the ghaftly head, and a cup or patra to

receive the blood ; with a collar of blanched ikuUs, and at-

tended by a dog. Sometimes he, ufually four-handed, and
his wife, are reprefented as flieletons.

The feft who exclufively or efpecially adore Siva, are called

Saiva. It appears that this fedl has fpread to Java ; for an

image of him has been recognized in the interior of the ifland,

and a well-executed drawing of it is in the poffeffion of Mr.
Marfden, author of the Malayan Grammar and Diftionary.

Batu-Bharave is the name under which this tremendous pair

are known in Java ; where, as Mr. Marfden is informed, our

officers, during the late fervice, frequently recognized Hin-
doo figures, efpecially of PoUear, to which they had been

famiharly accuftomed on the continent of India. See

Pollear.
Sonnerat notices this deity as honoured in the Camatic :

he calls him Vairevert, third fon of Siva, produced from

his breath to humble the arrogance of Brahma, one of

whofe heads he wrenched off, and ufed the llcuU to recerwe

the blood of his other antagonifts. He is defcribed as

mounted on a dog.

VAIRE, in Geography, a river of France, which runs

into the Var, about 3 miles N.W. of Glandevea.

VAJRESWARA, in Mythology, a name of the Hin-

doo god Siva, derived, it is faid, from the weapon more

ufually given to Indra, called Vajra, meaning lightning or

thunder. Siva under this name will therefore correfpond

with the Jupiter fulminator or tonans of the Weft. Siva's

confort, Parvati, is furnamed Vajrefwari, pronounced fome-

times Bajrefwari ; the initials being fo extenfively inter-

changeable.

VAXROE, in Geography. See V^IROE.

VAIRY, Vaire, Verry, or Varry, is applied to a coat,

or the bearings of a coat, when charged, or checquered, with

vair.

When the colours are argent and azure, or white and

blue, it is vairy proper : if it be otherwife, the colours are

to be exprefsly named ; vairy of fuch a colour or metal.

He bears vairy, or, and vert ; this is particularly called vair

compofed. The bearings are Ukcwife faid to be vairy, when

they are charged with vairs. When chiefs, crofTes, pales,

feftes, &c. happen to be vairy, the number of ranks are to

be fpecified.

Vairy gowns are obferved, by Juhus Pollux, to have been
°
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the habit of the ancient Gauls, as ermines were of the

Armenians.

yAlKY-cu/>py, or Vairy-tajfy, or Poteni -cannier, Counter-

potent, is a bearing in heraldry, compofed of pieces repre-

fenting the tops of crutches, or potents counter-placed.

In blazon, the colours muft be expreffed ; as azure, ar-

gent, &c.
VAISETTE, Joseph, in Biography, a native of Guil-

lac, in the diocefe of Alby, was born in 1 685, and entered

among the BcnediCfines of St. Maur, at Touloufe. In

1713 he fettled at Paris, and engaged, in concurrence with

Claude de Vie, of the fame fraternity, in the hiilory of

Languedoc, of which the iirft volume appeared in 1730, in

folio: and upon the death of his coadjutor in 1734, it was

continued by himfelf, four more volumes having been pub-

lifted, and a fixth being in preparation at the time of his

own death. This hillory is highly commended, on account

of both the learning and moderation difplayed by the author.

An abridgment of this hiftory, in 6 vols. i2mo., was pub-

lifhed by Vaifette in 1 740 ; and he was alfo the author of

an " Univerfal Geography," in 4 vols. 4to., and 12 vols.

l2mo., 1755, which at the time of its publication was gene-

rally approved. The author's erudition was extenfive, and

his difpofition was amiable, fo that he died, much regretted,

in 1756. Moreri.

VAISHNAVA, the general name of all the different fefts

of Hindoos who worfhip Vifhnu, either direftly or indireftly,

through liis confort Lakfhmi, or in one of his incarnations

called avataras. In the article Sects of Hindoos, we have

concentrated the chief of what we have to offer on the fub-

jeft of the numerous individuals comprehended under the de-

nomination of Vaiftnava ; which, in its moft extended fenfe,

includes confiderably more than half of the whole race of

Hindoos. The diftinftion of Saiva, or Siva-Bakht, com-
prehends the other portion. See Saiva.
The fecond plate of the Hindoo Pantheon contains many

feftarial marks, or fymbols, by which the different fefts dif-

tinguifh themfelves : generally fpeaking, horizontal lines on
the forehead mark the Saiva, while perpendicular forehead-

lines indicate fome fed of Vaifhnava. Thefe lines are red,

white, or yellow, with different coloured fpots over, under,
or between them ; all of wluch are faid to have fome myfti-

cal allufion.

VAISHNAVI, in Hindoo Mythology, is a name of the
goddefs Lakfhmi, the confort or energy of Viflmu : as

fuch, fhe is called his fakti. In the different incarnations of
Vifhnu, Lakftmi accompanied him, either under her own
name, or under fome other denomination.

VAISISHIKA, in Philofophy, is the name of one of
the fix Hindoo fchools, or fyllems. Under the article Phi-
losophy of the Hindoos, we have enumerated the principal

fchools of that thinking race. The Vaifidiika is a divifion

of the Nyaya, and we refer to the latter word for fome
notice of the doftrines of its followers.

VAISON, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
partment of the Vauclufe, on the Oueze : before the French
revolution the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Avignon : the
old town has been long in ruins; 22 miles N.N.E. of
Avignon.

VAISRAVA, in Mythology, a name of the Hin-
doo Plutus, who is more commonly called Kuvera ; which
fee. Vaifrava, or Vifrava, is a name given alfo to Ravena,
half-brother to Kuvera. (See Ravena.) Vifrava is fome-
times called their father, and they are then named Vaif-
ravana.

VAISSEAUX Enfilez, a term ufed by the French
writers in Chemiftry, for the veffels ufed in diftilling in an
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open fire, or in fand, which do not confiil in the common
way of a retort, joined immediately to a receiver, but have

a receiver with a double opening, and a neck at each end,

placed between the retort and the ordinary receiver. The
neck of the retort is let into one of the necks of this middle

veffel, and its other neck is thrufl into that of the receiver ;

by this means the receiver, into which the liquor is to fall,

ftands at a greater diftance than it otherwife would from the

fire, and the vapours are more eafily condenfed in it by its

coldnefs, while they have alfo a double or treble fpace to ex-

pand in, and by that means are not fo likely to burft the

velTel.

VAIVASWAT, in Mythology, a name of Surya,

the Hindoo regent of the fun, as noticed in the article

Surya, where he is under this name ftyled, on the authority

of fir WiUiam Jones, " lancer of the golden ray," The
very important deity Surya is frequently called in Hin-
doo books by the title of Vaivafwat ; and thofe perfonages

who, like the ancient Incas of Peru, are pretended to be of

folar origin, are called Vaivafwata. In the Gita, Krifhna

fays, " tliis immutable fyftem of devotion I revealed to

Vaivafwat, (' or,' fays the commentator, ' the fun,')

Vaivafwat declared it to his fon Menu ; Menu explained it,

&c." This Menu is the author of the celebrated Inftitutes

that bear his name : he is alfo named Satyavrata, and is rea-

fonably believed to be the fame with the Noah of Scripture.

(See Mexu and Satyavrata.) Thefe offspring of the

fun are likewife called Suryavanfa ; which fee : and fome

farther notice of their curious coincidence witli the folar race

of Peruvians will be found in our articles Rama and Sita.
The Hindoo Pluto is fometimes called Vaivafwata Yama ;

denoting, we conclude, his folar origin.

VAKEF, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the pro-

vince of Nedsjed ; 100 miles N. of Jamama.
VAKIA, in Commerce, a weight in Perfia and Arabia.

At BafTorah, the weights for merchandize are, the maund at-

tary, the maund fefy, and the oka of Bagdat. The maund
attary contains 25 vakias tary (fometimes reckoned at 24 or

26 vakias), and weighs 28^1bs. avoirdupois, or the vakia 19
ounces. The maund fefy, or maund BafTorah, contains 24
vakias fefy (called okas of Bafforah), equal to 76 vakias

tary, or 90 lbs. 4 oz. avoirdupois. The oka of Bagdat is

2\ vakias tary, or 47^ oz. avoirdupois. In fales of ginger,

pepper, and coffee, 26 vakias are allowed to the maund
;

in fales of cardamoms, fugar-candy, and benzoin, 25 vakias

per maund ; and in fales of fugar and metals, 24 vakias

^^r maund. The vakia tary, which ftould be about 115
mifcals (the mifcal weighing about 72 Englifh grains), va-

ries from no to 118, and the others in proportion.

At Betelfagui, or Betlefackee, in Arabia, a rattle of

coffee contains 145 vakias, and a fared, or farzil, of the

fame, 290 vakias ; of dates, candles, and iron, 16 vakias are

reckoned to a rattle ; of all other forts of goods, 15 vakias

make a rattle. At Mocha, gold and filver are weighed by
the vakia of 10 coffalas, or 160 carats : 24 carats =; a mifcal,

and 1-5 vakia = a beak : 100 Spaniih dollars weigh 87 va-

kias,- to that a vakia weighs little more than i oz. Englifh

troy weight ; the bahar contains 15 farzils, or 150 maunds

;

the maund = 40 vakias. A rattle is = 15 vakias , but in

coffee, 14^ vakias are reckoned for a rattle, 2 rattles for a

maund, and 10 maunds, or 290 vakias, for a farzil. Kelly's

Univ. Cambiil.

VAKUNAIKA, in Geography, a river of RufTia, which

runs into the Kifenga, N. lat. 56" 16'. E. long. 88^ 14'.

VAL, La. See Laveld.
Val, La, a town of Franc^, in the department of Ment

Blanc ; 20 miles E. of Monftier.

Val,
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Val, Le, a town of France, in the department »f the

Var ; 3 miles N. of BrignoUes.

Val di Compare. See Teaki.
Val de Morea, a town of Spain, in the province of

Leon ; 12 miles E. of Ponferrada.

Val de Prades, a town of Portugal, in the province of
Tras OS Monies ; 16 miles E.N.E. of Mirandela.
Val Richer, or Fa/ de Richer, a town of France, in the

department of the Calvados ; 12 miles N.W. of Caen.
Val Rolando, a town of Naples, in Lavora ; 15 miles

S.E. of Sora.

Val de Salas, a town of Spain, in Galicia ; 22 miles

S. of Orenfe.

Val de Santiago, a town of Portugal, in the province of
Alentejo ; 27 miles S.W. of Beja.

Val de Tracers, a dillridl of the principality of Neuf-
chatel, about 18 miles in circumference, and containing
about 3500 inhabitants. It is fituated between Neufchatel
and Pontarlier.

Val di Trompia, a valley of Italy, in the BrelTan, con-
taining 19 parifhes, and about 13,000 inhabitants, chiefly

employed in the manufafture of iron.

Val de Vacas, a town of Spain, in the kingdom of Se-
ville ; I o miles from Lucena.
Val de Uxo, a town of Spain, in the province of Va-

lencia ; 17 miles S.E. of Segorbe.
VALA, in Ancient Geography, a town of the interior of

Thrace. Ptolemy Alfo, a town of Africa, in Mauri-
tania Tingitana. Ptol.

VALADA RES, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in

the province of Entre Duero e Miiiho ; 5 miles S.W. of
MelgafTo.

VALAGODE, a town of the iHand of Ceylon ; 60
miles S. of Candy.
VALAIS, or Vallals, an independent republic in

alliance with the thirteen cantons of Switzerland, and which
has formed a particular league with the feven Catholic can-

tons, for the defence of their religion. This traCl of coun-
try ftretches from E. to W. about 100 miles, and con-

tains 100,000 inhabitants, profefling the Roman Catholic

religion. It is divided into Upper and Lower Vallais ; the

ormer reaching from the Furca to the Morge, below Sion,

which is its capital ; and the latter, from that river to St.

Gingou, fituated upon the lake of Geneva. From the

mountain of Furca, its eailern boundary, two vaft ranges

of alps inclofe the Vallais : the fouthern chain feparates it

from the Milanefe, Piedmont, and part of Savoy ; the

northern from the canton of Bern. Thefe two chains, in

their various windings, form feveral fmall valleys, watered by

numerous torrents that rulh into the Rhone, as it traverfes the

whole diftrid, from the Furca to St. Maurice. A country

thus entirely inclofed with high alps, and confiftingof plains,

elevated valleys, and lofty mountains, may be naturally fnp-

pofed to exhibit a great variety of fituations, chmates, and

produftions. Accordingly, the Vallais prefents to the cu-

rious traveller a quick fuccefhon of profpefts, as beautiful

asdiverfified. Vineyards, rich paftures covered with cattle,

corn, flax, fruit-trees, and forefts, occalionally bordered by

naked rocks, crowned with everlafting fnovv.

The productions of the Vallais vary according to the

great diverfity of climates by which this country is diftin-

guifhed. It lupplies more than fufficient wine and corn for

interior confumption, and exports a confiderable quantity of

both ; the foil in the midland and lower diftrifts being ex-

ceedingly rich and fertile. In the plain, where the heat is

colleAed and confined between the mountains, the har-

veli is ufually tinifhed in July ; whereas, in the more elevated

VAL
parts, barley is the only grain that can be cultivated with
any fuccefs, and the crop is feldom cut before November.
About Sion, the fig, the melon, and all the other fruits of
Italy, come to perfcftion. In confequence of this lingular
variety of climate, the traveller in the fame day may indulge
himfelf with ftrawberries, cherries, plums, pears, and grapes,
each of which is the natural growtli of the country.

Both the hills and valleys of the Vallais breed cattle in
abundance, and yield plenty of game. The mountains are
fuppofed to contain lead, copper, and filver mines ; but the
produce, it is fuppofed, would not defray the expence of
working them. Here is hkewife pit-coal. The Vallais is

noted for two hot-baths of celebrated virtue, as thofe
of Brug, or Gleufe, and Leuck, the latter of which is

commonly known by the appellation of the Vallais bath.
In the upper tythings the prevailing language is the German,
but the inhabitants of Sion, in the Upper Vallais, with all

in the Lower, fpeak a corrupt French ; though in both
parts, efpecially in the chief burg, they apply themfelves
to the German, French, Itahan, and Latin ; being all' indif-

peiifably neceflary to them in their intercourfe with the can-
tons of Bern and Uri, Savyy, Piedmont, and the Milanefe

;

therefore a ftranger cannot but be furprifed at tlie fluency
with which the meanefl: people here fpeak thofe four
tongues.

The ancient inhabitants of this country were the Lepantii,
Viberi, with the Seduni and Veragri, who fold their liberty

dear to Sergius Galba, general of Julius Csfar. In the
middle ages it came to be called Valefia, and in 1032, under
the emperor Conrad II., devolved to the German empire, as

a part of the fecond Burgundian kingdom. In the year

1035, that prince made over the Lower Vallais to the
counts of Savoy. The inhabitants of the Upper Vallais

refolutely maintained their liberties, as well againll the dukes
of Zaringen, who, in the year 1157, were by Frederic I.

appointed guardians of the bifliopric of Sion ; as againl the

bifhops of that fee, who affumed the title of counts of the

Vallais, and after that drove out the families of the barons
Tour and Raren, who had ufurped a dangerous authority

among them. In 1475, the bifhop of Geneva fell on the

Upper Vallais with a body of 18,000 men, confiftingof Lower
Vallaifans and Savoyards ; but the Upper Vallaifans, being

affifted with 3000 troops by Bern, Friburg, and Solothern,

their allies, defeated tiie biihop, and even made a conquefl:

of the Lower Vallais, which ever fince that time has been fub-

jedl to them. In the fame year, alfo, they formed a perpe-

tual alliance with Bern, which was renewed in 1643 ; and

in 1529, with the whole Helvetic body. In 1533 they en-

tered into a more particular union with the feven popilh

cantons.

At an early 'period of the French revolution, the difaf-

fefted party of the Lower Vallais appealed to France to

emancipate their country from their fubjettion to the Upper
Vallais, but the French not having matured their fcheme of

fraternization, their petition was rejefted.

In February 1 798, however, the people of the Lower
Vallais were enfranchifed, and admitted to an equality of

rights by the Upper Vallais ; but after the conqueft of

Bern, and the revolution of the greater part of Switzerland,

the inhabitants of the Upper Vallais rejected the new confti-

tution, took up arms, and defended themfelves with great

fpirit. After feveral bloody defeats, and the capture of the

caftle of Sion, which was ftormed by the French, the

natives fubmitted, and both diilridls were moulded into one

department, called the Vallais.

There are no manufaitures of any confequence ; and in-

deed the general ignorance of the people is no lefs remark-

S able
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able than tlieir indolence ; fo that they may be confidered,

in regard to knowledge and improvements, as fome centu-

ries behind the Swifs, who ai-e an enlightened nation. The

peafants feldom endeavour to meliorate thofe lands where the

foil is originally bad, or to draw the moit advantage from

thofe which are uncommonly fertil- : having few wants, and

being fatisfied with the fpontaneous gifts of nature, they

enjoy her bleffings without much conlidering in what manner

to improve them.

The Upper Vallais is fovereign of the Lower Vallais,

and comprifes feven independent dtxains, or commonwealths ;

namely Sion, Goms, Brieg, Vifp, Leuck, Raren, and Si-

ders ; of thefe, Sion is ariftocratical, and the others demo-

cratical. They are called dixains, becaufe the Upper Val-

lais being divided into feven, and the Lower into three dif-

tricls, each divifion is a dixain, or tenth of the whole.

The bilhop of Sion was formerly abfolute fovereign over

the greater part of the Vallais ; but his authority is at prc-

fent limited to a few particulars. He has the fole power

of pardoning criminals, and figns the warrants for execu-

tion ; the money is coined in his name, and with the arms of

the republic. In his afts he ftyles himfelf bifhop of Sion,

prince of the German empire, and count and prxfeft of the

Vallais : in days of high ceremony he dines in public, and

is waited upon by the firft noble of the Vallais, who is here-

ditary treafurer. He nominates alfo the baihfs or governors

of the two bailliages of Martigny and Arden, and poffefTes

confiderable influence from his patronage of churcli pre-

ferment. Upon a vacancy in the fee, the canons of the

chapter of Sion prefent from their own body four candi-

dates, one of whom is appointed bilhop by the landfrath, or

general diet.

The feven dixains form, conjointly with the biftiop, the

republic of the Vallais, and all affairs are tranfafted in the

diet, called landfrath, which meets twice every year at Sion.

This aflembly confifts of nine voices ; the bifliop ; the lands-

hauptmann, who is chofen or confirmed by the diet every

two years ; and the feven communities. The bifliop pre-

fides ; the lands-hauptmann collefts the votes ; and all refolu-

tions are decided by the majority. Each dixain, although
it has but one vote, fends as many deputies as it pleafes

;

they generally confiil of four ; a judge, a banneret, a cap-

tain, and a lieutenant. The judge and the lieutenant are ap-

pointed every two years : the two others hold their offices

for hfe.

In all civil caufes of a certain importance, an appeal lies

from the inferior courts of juftice to the diet in tlie Lift rc-

fort. Thus, by the inftitution of this fupreme council, the

communities in this country are firmly united, and form in

conjunftion one body politic, or republic, for the general
affairs of the nation- In other cafes, each of the common-
wealths is governed by its own particular laws and cuitoms.

Both the Upper and Lower Vallais were formerly de-
pendent upon the bifliop of Sion ; but the inhabitants of the
two diftrifts united in order to limit his power ; and, having
fucceeded, quarrelled for fuperiority. A bloody war en-
fued ; which terminated in 1475, by the total defeat of the
Lower Vallaifans. Since that period, they have continued
fubjeft to tlie Upper Vallais, with the enjoyment, however,
of fome confiderable privileges.

The inliabitants are generally of low ftature, and thofe
of that part of the Vallais in which the capital (fee
Sion) is fituated, are very fubjeft to goiters, or large ex-
crefcences in the neck, which frequently increafe to an
enormous fize, and what is more extraordinary, idiocy is no
lefs prevalent. The weather in this inclofed vale is exceed-
ingly fultry and oppreffive. This languid heat is probably
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one of the caufes which occafion the inconceivable indolence

of tlie inhabitants : much, however, muft at the fame time

be attributed to the richnefs of the foil, which precludes the

neceflity of labour by almoft fpontaneoufly producing the

fruits of the earth. In faft, the people alTift nature very

little : they fuffer the vines in the vineyards to trail upon
the ground ; whereas, if the branches were properly fup-

ported, the owner would be well rewarded by the fuperior

quantity and quality of the produce.

The uncleannefs of the common people is difgufting be-

yond exprclTion. Although the Lower Vallais exhibits as

much uncleanlinefs, its natives are not altogether fo indo-

lent as thofe of Sion and its environs. This imputation of

indolence will not hold good with refpeiSt to all the inhabit-

ants of the Upper Vallais : for in the eafteni part of that dif-

trift, the foil, tliough far inferior, was much better cultivated,

and the people feemed induilrious. Some phyfical reafons

may be alligned for this difference ; for there the weatiier is

not fo fultry, the water is not unwholefome, the air re-

markably faiutary, and none of thofe goitrous perfons or

idiots were obferved common in the midland parts. See

Martigny and St. Maurice.
VALANTIA, in Botany, was originally fo named by

Tournefort, in honour of his pupil Sebastian' Vaillant,
fee that article. The latter, as Linnaeus remarks, was dif-

fatifified with this appropriation, and wifhed, on that ac-

count, to fet afide all names of botanifts, as applied to ge-

nera, becaufe he perceived the Valantia of Tournefort not

to be diftinft from Cruclata of the fame author. He was
fo far correft ; but there have been feveral fpecies referred

fince to Valantia, which appear to conftitute a good genus,

whofe limits the writer of this has attempted to define, in the

Flora Graca and its Prodromus, and which will here be ex-

emphfied.—" Tourn. in Mem. de I'Acad. des Sc. for 1706.

t. 3." Sm. Fl. Grxc. Sibth. v. 2. 28. Prodr. v. i. 95.
Linn. Gen. J43. Schreb. 723. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 947.
Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 434. Dill.

Gen. 147. t. 8. Mich. Gen. t. 7. Julf. 197. Lamarck
Illufl;r. t. 843. ( Galium hifpidum ; Gaertn. t. 24.)— Clafs

and order, Tetrandrla Monogynia. ( Polygamia Monoecia ;

Linn.) Nat. Ord. Stellata, Linn. Rubiacea, Juff.

Gen.Ch. Cal. Perianth none. Common Receptacle Xhxee-

flowered, varioufly fhaped, enlarged after flowering, con-

taining the folitary fruit. Cor. fuperior, of one petal, flat ;

that of the central flower with four, of the lateral, or male,

ones with three, deep ovate fegments. Stam. Filaments in

the central flower four, in the lateral ones three, thread-

fliaped, curved, alternate with the fegments, and half as

long ; anthers roundifli, of two cells. PiJ}. Germen foli-

tary, inferior, concealed in the receptacle, belonging to the

central flower, with the rudiments of two feeds ; ftyle in the

central flower only, deeply divided, fcarcely fo long as the

ftamens ; ftigmas obtufe. Peric. formed of the enlarged

permanent receptacle, gibbous, inflated, of one cell. Seed

generally fohtary, fometimes two, ovate, concealed in the

receptacle, fmooth.

EfT. Ch. Corolla of one petal, flat, fuperior. Common
receptacle three-flowered, Cngle-fruited. Lateral flowers

male, three-cleft. Seeds concealed in the receptacle.

Obf. The above hmitation of the genus before us ex-

cludes V. pedemontana, Willd. n. 4; humifufa, Willd. n. 6;
taurica and cherfonenfis, Willd. n. 9. and 10.; with V./lpa-
rine, articulata, Cruciata and glabra, of Linnseus, all which
eight fpecies belong, if we miftake not, to Galium. Will-

denow has already properly removed from this genus V. hy-

pocarpa, which is, as Browne and Purfli make it, a fpecies of

Rubia, very remarkable, however, for its apparently fupe-

rior
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rior germen. But we apprehend that what looks like an in-

ferioi ,:dlyx, may be four bi-fldens, and that this fpecies, like

Rubi<i dnflorum, may have no renlpenanl/i.

1. V. muralts. Wall Crofs-wort. Linn. Sp. PI. 1490.
Wilid. n. I. Ait. n. I. Sm. Fl. Grac. Sibth. v. 2. 28.

t. i^^- (V. annua quadrifida verticillata, floribus ex viridi

pallei entibus, fruftu echinato ; Mich. Gen. 13. t. 7. Cru-

ciata nova romana minima muralis ; Column. Ecphr. 298.

t. 297. f. 2. Rubia quadrifolia, vcrticillato femine ; Bauh.

Hift. V. 3. 718.)—Fruit lobed ; its angles fringed with

teeth. Whorls crowded.— Native of walls and dry banks in

Italy and the fouth of Fi . ce, as well as in Greece. Dr.

Sibthorp gathered it on mount Hymettue, near Athens, and

on the hills of the country of Argos. The root is fmall and

annual. Stems feveral, about a finger's length, afcending,

clothed with numerous whorls of fmall, obovate, entire

leaves, four in a whorl, a little hairy on each fide. Flowers

axillary, one to each leaf, fmall, fefiile, pale yellow. Fruit

of a fingular appaarance, much larger than the flowers, de-

flexed ;
gibbous and fmooth at the bafe, lodging a folitary,

ovate, fmoothyiW; its lobes divaricated and toothed.

2. V. hifpida. I3riilly Crofs-wort. Linn. Sp. PI. 1490.

Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. Sm. Fl. Gra>c. Sibth. v. 2. 29.

t. 138.— Fruit briftly. Whorls rather remote—Native of

the fouth of Europe. Dr. Sibthorp gathered it on the

mountains of Crete, and has fupplied the only figure that

exifts of this fpecies. An annual herb, twice the fize of

the foregoing, and dillinguifhed by its longer, narrower,

more diftant leaves ; but more effentially by the oblong form

of its common receptacle, or jru'il, bffet with pale rigid

brillles, and not fringed, in whofe gibbous fmooth bafe is

lodged a fohtaryyjfi/, whofe infertion is crroneoufly repre-

fented by Gartner. Miller cultivated both thefe fpecies, but

nothing can be lefs likely to intereft. a mere (lower-garden

botanill. To thofe who ftudy natural genera, and their

affinities, thefe plants are highly curious, and fufficiently

demonftrate Valant'ia to be diitind from Galium.

^. \.filiformis. Leall Crofs-wort. Ait. n. 3. WiUd.

n. 3.—Fruit cylindrical, fcaly, without prickles, longer than

its Italk. Leaves lanceolate, fomewhat fringed. Gatiiered

by Mr. Maffon, in Teneriffe. Root annual. Stems fimple,

a fpan long, hifpid. Leaves four in each whorl, fomewhat

ftalked, reticulated with veins ; the lower ones roundifti.

Common receptacle befet with minute, lanceolate, chaffy fcales.

4. V. CucuHaria. Hooded Crofs-wort. Linn. Sp. PI.

1491. Amoen. Acad. v. 4. 296. Willd. n. 5. Ait. n. 5.

(CucuHaria; Buxb. Cent. i. 13. t. 19. f. 2.)—Bradeas

ovate, ftalked, deflexed, concealing the oblong furrowed

hairy fruit Gathered by Buxbaum, in Cappadocia, and

by HafTelquift in Arabia, on hills, flowering in May. A
fmall, branching, annual herb, with fquare rough-edged

Jem^. Leave) ovate, ftalked, revolute, rough with mniute

prickles. Flowers very fmall, yellovvifti, on branched

axillary/(j/ij, each ftalk bearing three flowers, and as many

large, pale, reticulated, fmooth, overdwdowing bradeas,

which well mark this fpecies, and caufed Buxbaum to dif-

tinguifti it as a genus, by the name of CucuHaria. The

plant is, however, a true Valantia.

VALARSA-KERD, in Geography, a town of Turkifh

Armenia ; 1 5 miles W. of Diadin.

VALAY, a fmall ifland near the weft coaft of North

Uift. N. lat. 57^ 37'. W. long. 7° 29'.

VALBASE, a town of Spain, in Old Caftile ; 15 miles

W.S.W. of Burgos.

VALCA, a river of the Popedom, which runs into the

Tiber, about 5 miles above Rome.

VALCALDE, or Villa Calde, a town of the Ge-
noele republic ; 10 miles N. of Genoa.
VALCKENBURG, a town of Holland

; 3 miles N.W.
of Ley den.

VALCKENSTEIN, a town of the duchy of Wurz-
burg

; 5 miles N. of Geroltzliofen.

VALCOUR. See Walcour.
VALDAGNO, a town of Italy, in the Vicentin ; 17

miles W. of Vicenza.

VALDAIA, or Valday, a town of RufTia, in the
government of Novgorod

; 72 miles S.E. of Novgorod.
N. lat. 57° 50'. E. long. 33° 44'.

VALDARACETE, atownof Spain, in New Caftile
;

22 miles S.E. of Madrid.

VALDASNES, atownof Portugal, in the province of
Tras OS Montes ; 9 miles E.S.E. of Mirandela.

VALDAY MoUNTAiN.s, mountains of Ruffia, in the

government of Novgorod, which are croffed in travelling

from Peterfburgh to Mofcovv, and are probably a con-
tinuation of the Lapland mountains. They were known
to the ancient geographers by the name of Mons Alaunus.
At prefent they arc indifferently called Vhifokaya Ploft-

chade, high rifing ground, or the mountains of Valday,

from the town and tiie lake Valday, which are fituated on
their fummits. The country about Valday, being the

higheft point of the mountain, is extremely pleafant.

Fine, flow-rifing hills, a charming pellucid lake, with an

ifland on which ftands a noble monaftery, delightful groves,

and an extenfive fccnery, form the moft pleafing variety.

Thefe mountains afford numerous and large blocks of

granite, quartz, and fand-ftone, together with felfpar, horn-

blende, mica, fchorl, porphyry, jafper and fteatites. The
granite blocks are covered with fand and clay. The Valday
eminence, which is the higheft ridge of thefe mountains,

ftiapes its courfe from the north, and appears to take its

departure from between the lakes Ladoga and Onega.

It then itretches acrofs the Mila, runs between the Ilmen

lake and the Seliger, and extends its foot as far as into the

governments of Smolcnik, Orel, and Novgorod-Severlki.

About its weftern, fouthern, and eaftern dechvities, are

feveral ftrong ftrata of chalk and marie, which in farther

progrefs are loft in marfliy and fandy plains. Some natu-

ralifts are of opinion, that the whole of this Valday chain of

mountains is the effedt of violent inundations, and that it

entirely confifts of a chalk-ftone rifen from crumbled and

deftroyed marine produftions. But it is no lefs probable,

that the middle part is a primitive mountain, having granite

for its principal ftratum, which, through a long interval of

time, and perhaps under water, is fo much decayed as to be

in a manner fmoothed. No chalk-pit has yet been opened

on its fummit. Upon the whole it is fuppofed, that all

thefe elevations may be an original mountain decayed and

deftroyed on its furface, on which, round about its decli-

vities, the loofe chalk and marie are floated and dcpofited.

Among thefe mountains no mine has yet been explored.

Some fpecimens have been obtained of copper and lead ;

but here is plenty of iron and ftone. The extreme elevation

of the Valday mountains is very moderate, as the higheft

point is fcarcely 200 fathoms above the level of St. Peterf-

burgh. Befides the Valday lakes, there are others of in-

ferior note ; and at the weftern foot is the great lake Ilmen,

at the fouthern, the Seliger, &c. Of the rivers, fome fpnng

from the mountains, and others are fupplied by the lakes

that lie at their feet ; fnch are the Volga, the Duna, the

Volkhof, the Lovat, the Pola, the Tftiagedo, the Kolp, the

Dnieper, the Don, the Oka, ixc. 'iTiefe mountains are

fparingly
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fparingly clothed with forefts, but fo much the more with

beautiful meadows and fields, fo that the graziers derive

from them confiderable profit. The fpecies of wood are

the feveral forts of pines and firs, the birch, the linden, the

afpen, the alder, &c. The foil in the valleys moftly con-

fifts of clay and marie, and is generally fertile. Tooke's

View of the Ruffian Empire, vol. i.

VALDEBURON, a town of Spain, in the province of

Leon
; 34 miles N.N.E. of Leon.

VALDECONA, a town of Spain, in Catalonia, on the

borders of Valencia ; 15 miles S. of Tortofa.

VALDEMANZANAS, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Leon ; 8 miles S.W. of Aftorga.

VALDEMORO, a town of Spain, in New Caftile ; 13

miles S. of Madrid Alfo, a town of Spain, in New Caftile

;

18 miles E.N.E. of Cnen^a.

VALDENSES, in Ecdeftajlical Hiftory. See Vaudois.

VALDEPENAS, in Geography, a town of Spain, in

the province of Jaen ; 8 miles S.W. of Jaen.—Alfo, a town

of Spain, in New Caftile ; 22 miles S.E. of Civdad Real.

VALDERAS, a town of Spain, in the province of

Leon ; 23 miles S. of Leon.

VALDERIES, a town of France, in the department of

the Tarn ; 6 miles N.N.E. of Alby.

VALDES, John, in Biography, a Spanilh reformer and

a lawyer, was knighted by Charles V. During a tour in

Germany he imbibed the principles of Luther ; and after-

wards fettling in Italy, and chiefly at Naples, he became
fecretary to the king. During his abode in this city, he

communicated his fentiments to feveral perfons, and par-

ticularly to Peter Martyr and Ochinus. But though in his

religious fentiments he concurred with the reformers, and

in his notions with refpcft to the Trinity with thofe that

were denominated Unitarians, he does not appear to have

formed any ieparation from the church of Rome. His
difciples, however, were numerous, and aitrafted the notice

of the Inquifition ; the dread of which induced feveral of

them to quit the country, and others to retraft their

opinions. Valdes died at Naples about the year 1540, with

an eftabliftied charadler for piety and virtue, and leaving

feveral works, particularly " Commentaries on various Parts

of the New Teftament, &c." fome of which have been in-

ferted in the Index of the Inquifition, and others cenfured

by the reformers. Beza condemns his treatife entitled

" Confiderations," charging it with being the fource of the

errors of Ochinus. Bayle.

VALDESIA, in Botany, a genus in the Flora Pede-
montana, page 57, fo named in memory of Don Antonio
Valdez, a Spaniard, minifter of the Spanifti marine, founder
of a botanic garden. De The'ts.

VALDIA. See Ovieda.
VALDIGEM, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in

the province of Beira, near the Duero ; 3 miles N.E. of
Lamego.
VALDIVIA, a river of Chili, which runs into the South

Pacific ocean, near Valdivia.

Valdivia. See Baldivia.
VALDORE, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic

;

8 miles W.N.W. of Pondicherry.

VALDORF, or Waldorf, a town of Weftphalia, in
the county of Ravenftierg

; 3 miles S.W. of Bielefeld.
VALDROME, a town of France, in the department of

the Drome; 18 miles S.S.E. of Die.
VALDUS, or Waldos, Peter, in Biography, was the

fon of a rich merchant of Lyons, who lived in the twelfth
century, and derived his name from Vaux in Dauphinc, the
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place of his nativity. With a mind deeply imprefled by the

fudden death of a friend, he directed his views entirely to
another world, diftributed his wealth in alms, and employed
himfelf in propagating juft fentiments, as he conceived them
to be, of true religion. From another account of this

reformer we learn, that about the year 1 160, he employed a

prieft in tranllating the four gofpels from Latin into French,
and by the perufal of them adopted opinions very diffi?rent

from thofe of the Romifh church. In ii8o, connefting
himfelf with a fmall fociety of fentiments fimilar to his own,
he aflumed the charafter of a public preacher. Attempts
were made to feduce him, but they proved ineffeftual ; and
the number of his followers gradually increafed. Expelled
from Lyons, he retired to the mountains of Dauphine and
Savoy, and propagated his opinions, which were eagerly

adopted by the multitude through the adjacent valleys,

where they took deep root, fo that no perfecution or vio-

lence could eradicate them. From him, as fome fay, fprung
the feft of the Waldenfes. For other particulars, we refer

to the article Vaudois.
VALE of a Pump, at Sea, a term for the trough by

which the water runs from the pump along the (hip's fides,

to the fcupper-holes.

Vale or falley Lands, in Agriculture, are terms applied

to any of thofe which lie in low, narrow, hollow trafts or

depreffions between hills or rifing grounds on their diffi?rent

fides. They are, for the moft part, applicable in a more
particular manner to grafs and dairy praftices than others,

but fometimes, when fuitably dry, to thofe of the arable

kind. They are in many cafes very quick in vegetation,

and extremely produftive ; being i-eadily capable of im-
provements by warping, watering, and other fuch means, at

but little expence, which {hould always be well attended to,

in all fuch lands where there is the poffibility of effefting

them.

The latter is likewife a term fometimes applied to a
gutter or channel in a road or other fuch fituation.

VALEDIA, in Geography, a fea-port town of Africa, in

the kingdom of Fez, fituated on the coaft of the Atlantic,

in a ftony plain : here is a very fpacious natural bafon, fur-

rounded by rocks, capable of containing above 1000 ftiips ;

but the entrance, which is entirely open to the weft, is ex-
tremely difficult and dangerous. The coaft is lined with
rocks near 30 feet in height, which anciently muft have
been waftied by the fea, the Moors living in the caverns

hollowed out by the water. At the bottom of the rocks,

the fands heaped up by time have formed a plain, laid out
into gardens and cultivated : the town is little more than a
circle of walls, containing but few inhabitants ; 27 miles

S.S.W. of Mazagan.
VALEGAR, a town of Hindooftan, in Coimbetore ;

15 miles W. of Damicotta.

VALEGGIO, or Valezzo, a town of Italy, in the

department of the Benaco, on the river Mincio ; 14 miles ,

S.W. of Verona.

Valeggio, a town of Italy, in the department of the

Gogna
; 4 miles N.E. of Lumello.

VALENt A, a town of Portugal, in the province of
Entre Duero e Minho, on the S. fide of the Minho, oppo-
fitc Tuy in Spain, and faid to have been founded by the
foldiers of Viriatus. It contains two parifti-churches, an

hofpital, two convents, and about 900 inhabitants ; 16
miles W. of Oporto. N. lat. 42°. W. long. 8° 20'.

Valen^a de Alcantara, a town of Spain, in Eftremadura,
on the borders of Portugal ; 24 miles S.W. of Alcantara.

Valen^a de Duero, a town of Portugal, in the province

of
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of Beira, fituated about half a leagae from the Duero ; 1

2

miles W. of St. Joao de Pefqueira.

VALENCE, a town of France, and principal place of

a diftridt, in the department of the Lot and Garonne ; 12

miles S.W. of Agen. N. lat. 44° 6'. E. long. 0° 59'

'Alfo, a city of France, and capital of the department of

the Drome, on the left fide of the Rhone ; anciently a

Roman colony, called Juha Augufta. Before the revolution

it was the fee of a biftiop, and capital of a principality called

Valentinois. An univerfity was brought hither from Gre-
noble in the year 1454; l6| pofts N. of Avignon. N. lat.

44° 55'- E. long. 4° 59'.

'

Valence en Albegeols, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Tarn ; 1 2 miles N.E. of Alby.

VALENCIA, a province of Spain, bounded on the N.
by Aragon and Catalonia, on the E. and S.E. by the

Mediterranean, on the S.W. by Murcia, and on the W. by
New Caftile, about 220 miles in length from N. to S. ; the

breadth is unequal, from 20 to 45. Valencia is, in propor-

tion to its extent, one of the beft. peopled provinces of Spain,

and contains feven cities: has four fea-ports, the moft con-

fiderable of which is that of Ahcant ; the foil is extremely

fertile, although divided by mountains. Thefe contain

mines of finopica, or blood-ftone, iron, and alum. There

are alfo found quarries of marble, jafper, plafter, lapis

calaminaris, and potter's-clay, of which different kinds of

earthen vefTels are made. The climate is mild and pleafant,

but there is fomething enervating and faintilh in the air
;

vegetables with the finell outward fliow imaginable are not

good to the taftc. No women work in the iields ; but this

may proceed from their conftant employment within doors,

as much as from any remains of Moorifh jealoufy, though

the Valencians ftill retain much of the features and manners

of their old Saracen mafters. To this day the farmers will

not allow their wives to fit at table, but make them Hand

at their elbow and wait upon them. The inhabitants of

this province are faid to have more of the filth and fullen

unpolifhed manners of the old Spaniards, and to have

adopted lefs of foreign improvements in civilization, than

moll other parts of Spain. This kingdom and city were

conquered by the Moors under Abdallah Cis, and recovered

in 1094, when the famous Cid Ruy Dias de Vivar, taking

advantage of the confufion and civil war that raged in

Valencia, after the murder of Sultan Hiaya, made himfelf

mafter of the city by ftorm, at the head of a chofen band of

vahant knights. This was the laft exploit of that hero, fo

long the terror of the Muflulmen. A few days after his

death, the king 6f Caftile, finding it too far diftant from his

other dominions to be conveniently fuccoured in cafe of a

fudden attack, thought proper to withdraw his troops, and

iuffer the Moors to repoffefs themfelves of it. It was again

taken from them by James I., king of Aragon, in the year

1238, and for ever united to that crown, the fate of which

it has ever fince followed through all its various revolutions.

In the beginning of the reign of Charles V. this province

was diftrafted by civil commotions and ftruggles between

the nobihty and commons. The population of the whole

kingdom of Valencia amounts to 79,22 1 vecinos, or 716,884

fouls, reiident in 570 towns and villages. The manufac-

tures of filk are the caufe of a population that may be

reckoned confiderable, if compared with that of other pro-

vinces of Spain. The produce of this article, on an average

of one year with another, amounts to about 900,000 pounds,

worth a doubloon per pound, in the country. Government

has prohibited the exportation of Valencia raw filk, in order

to lay in a ftock to keep the artificers conftantly employed

in bad years ; for it has fometimes happened, that half the
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workmen have been idle for want of materials. The great
nurferies of mulberry plants in the plains of Valencia are

produced from feed, obtained by running a rope of Efparto
over heaps of ripe mulberries, and then burying the rope
two inches under ground. As the young plants come up,
they are drawn and tranfplanted. The trees, which are all

of the white kind, are afterwards fet out in rows in the

fields, and pruned every fecond year ; in Murcia only every
third year ; and in Granada never. The Granada filk is

efleemed the beft of all, and the trees are all of the black
fort of mulberry. The fruit exported from Valencia to the

N. of Europe may be eftimated, commiiniius ann'is, at two
millions of pefos, about 334,000/. flerling. The annual

crop of hemp may be worth 300,000 pefos, at three pefos

per arroba: 140,000 loads of rice, at 10 pefos a load, make
1,400,000 pefos. The vintage of 1767 produced 4,309,000
meafures of wine, which, at three reals a nieafure, come to

861,133 pefos. There is alfo much cotton made in this

province from the cotton-plant, which rifes to the height of

three feet at moll, and very much refembles the rafpberry,

bufh. They make in good years 450,000 arrobas, worth

1,350,000 pefos, and in middhng years 285,600 arrobas.

Notwithilanding all this abundance, nothing can be more

wretched than the Valencian peafantry, who can with diffi-

culty procure food to keep their families from flarving.

Valencia is watered by 35 rivers, all of which run towards

the E. It was formerly inhabited by the Celtiberians, the

Turdetani, the Lufoni, &c. &c. Valencia was erefted into

a kingdom, in the year 788, by Abdalla, governor of

Valencia, who revolted from the king of Cordova, but was

however obhged to pay an annual tribute of 17,000 mara-

vedis. This kingdom continued till the 13th century,

when the laft king, Zahen, was difpofTeffed of his capital,

and compelled to leave his dominions with 50,000 Moors.

Valencia, a city of Spain, and capital of the province fo

called. Its ancient name is unknown ; but it is faid to have

been taken and fortified by Scipio, deftroyed by Pompey, and

rebuilt by Caefar. It was taken from the Romans by the

Goths, and from the latter by the Moors, who twice- pof-

feffed it 230 years; for it was taken in 1094, by the

famous Cid Ruy Diaz de Vivar, and bore, during four

years, the name of Valencia of the Cid. The Moors retook

it, but it was finally conquered in 1238, by the king Don
Jayme, and embelhfhed as well as enlarged by Don Pedro IV.

king of Aragon. It is about half a league in circumference,

and the walls are built for ornament rather than defence.

Mariana the hiftorian fays, that in Valencia cheerfulnefs

enters at the doors and windows : the defcription he gives

of this city is in many refpe£ts devoid of truth, and fuch

that the author proves himfelf more a poet than an hiftorian.

Several geographers who have had impUcit faith in Mariana,

have even exaggerated his account of Valencia, and faid the

houfes here are all palaces, on which*account the name of Bella

was given to the city, an epithet difficult to reconcile witli

narrow, crooked, and unpaved ftreets, impaffable after rain ;

and in which there are but two or three houfes built with

tafte, and a few churches diftinguifhed by their architefture.

It is the fee of an archbifhop, and an univerfity, inftituted

in the year 1470. Here is a tribunal of inquifition, with a

royal audience, in which the governor, the captain-general

of the province, and a royal regent, prefide. The number

of inhabitants is eftimated at 100,000, but perhaps 80,000,

or between both, is nearer the truth ; 170 miles E.S.E. ot

Madrid. N. lat. 39' 27'. W. long. 0° 27'.

Accounts arc kept at Valencia in Lbras of 20 fueldos,

or 240 dineros ; alfo in reals of new plate of 24 dineros.

The libra of Valencia is equal to the pcfo of plate,

4 A »'•
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or dollar of exchange ; it is, fherefore, worth 8 reals of

old plate, lo reals of new plate, or 15 reals 2 maravedis

Tellon. The real of Plata Valenciana, 1 3 j of which make

a libra, is worth li fueldo, or 18 dineros, that is, fths of a

real of new plate. The hbra is worth 39^^/. fterhng nearly ;

or, more accurately, lA fterling = 6 libras, i fueldo, 5 di-

neros of Valencia. A carga or carica weighs 3 quintals,

or 12 arrobas ; the arroba, 24lbs. pefo gruefo, or 361bs.

pefo futile : the former pound is 18 oz. the latter 12 oz.;

and the ounce is ^V heavier than the Caftihan ounce : hence

5olbs. pefo gruefo, or yjlbs. pefo futile, anfwer nearly to

jglbs. avoirdupois. The futile, or hghter weight, is ufed

for bread, fugar, tobacco, and fpices ; the gruefo, or heavier

weight, for moft kinds of merchandize.

Corn is meafured by the cahiz of 12 barfellas, or 48

celemines: 100 cahizes produce jgi Eng4iih quarters.

The cantara, or arroba, liquid meafure, contains 4 azum-

bres ; and 25 fuch arrobas = 88 Enghlh wine gallons nearly.

The carga of wine confifts of 15 arrobas ; the carga of oil

of 12 arrobas. The vara or ell is di\-ided into 4 palmos, and

is about -tVth longer than the Caftilian vara, meafurnig, there-

fore, 36xV Enghrti inches. Kelly's Un. Camb.

Valekcia, a town of South America, in the government

of the Caraccas; 16 miles S.W. of Caraccas. This city was

founded in 1555, under the government of Villacinda, with a

view of eftablilhing a port near to Caraccas, in order to facili-

tate the conqueft of the country , which had been muchextoUed

by Faxardo. But Alonzo Dias Moreno preferred a fitua-

tion farther dlftant from the lake Tacarigua, now Valencia,

or half a league W. of it on a beautiful plain, where the

air was pure and the foil fertile. N. lat. 10° 9'. W. long,

from Paris 70^ 45'. Its population in 1801 confided of

6548 perfons, according to fome reports, but according to

others, faid to be more accurate, of 8000 fouls. The inha-

bitants are generally Creoles, and the itTue of very ancient

families, excepting fome from the Canaries, and very few

Bifcayans. The ilreets are wide, and for the moft part

paved. The houfes are built like thofe of Caraccas, but

not with ftone. There is one church tolerably well built,

and in the eaftern part of a beautiful fquare, from which it

receives, and to which it gives an embelhlhment, that con-

ftrtutes the principal decoration of the city. In 1804
another church was erefted, and dedicated to our Lady of

la Chandaleur. The Francifcans have a monaftery, occu-

pied by eigfit monks, wliich has a very neat and elegant

church. The inhabitants had formerly the charafter of

being the moil indolent in the whole province ; but in con-

fequence of fome vigorous meafures that have been lately

adopted, a fpirit of greater aftivity and induftry has

been excited among them. The fituation of Valencia is

peculiarly favourable for trade : being feparated by only

ten leagues of good road from Porto Cavello, it may tranf-

port its commodities thitHer at a fmall expence ; and befides,

every commodity from the interior of the country (hipped

at Porto Cavello goes through Valencia, and that which is

deftined for Guayra pafles through Caraccas. The adja-

cent country produces every fort of provifion and fruit in

the greateft abundance, and of a moft exquifite flavour
;

and its plains furnifh its markets, at a very low price, with

every kind of animal which they can confume. Depons's

Travels in South America, vol. ii.

Valencia, Lake of, called by the Indians Tacarigua, but

different from the bay or lake of the fame name, (fee

Tacarigua,) a lake of the government of Caraccas, lefs

"xtenfive but more ufeful than that of Maracaibo. This

lake ftretches 13^ leagues from E.N.E. to W.S.W., and its

greateft breadth is four leagues. Its form is oblong j it lies
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at the diftance of one league from Valencia, and is fituated in

a valley furrounded with mountains, excepting on the W.
where it extends into the interior of the country. It re-

ceives the water of twenty rivers without any vifible outlet.

It is fix leagues from the fea, and feparated from it by in-

acceffible mountains. It probably difcharges itfelf by a

fubterraneous paffage, as well as by evaporation, fo bene-

ficial to vegetation. Its eaftern part is appropriated to the

cultivation of tobacco for the king's beneiit ; and this traft

being divided into live plantations, employs 1 5,000 perfons.

The remainder of the land gained from the lake is laid out

in other kinds of culture. Its vicinity is enlivened by a

variety of birds, whofe plumage is beautiful, and whofe
notes are melodious. It alfo abounds with aquatic game,
and Its borders are embellifhed with unfading verdure. It

is interfperfed with a number of fmall iflands, which are

inhabited ; and one of them, called Caratapona, contains a

population fufficient to raife provifions, fruits, and vegetables

for market. It fumifhes a great quantity of firti, that called

by the Spaniards, guavina, being the moft abundant. Many
reptiles are feen upon its borders ; and among thefe are two
kinds of lizard, which are particularly diftinguifhed ; and of

which the Indians and fome Spaniards make their moft de-

licious meals. Depons's Travels, vol. i.

VALENCIENNES, a city of France, and principal

place of a diftrift, in the department of the North, fituated

on the Scheldt, which runs through the town in feveral

places, and here becomes navigable. It is fuppofed to

have derived its name from the emperor Valentinian I., who,
taken with the temperature of the cUmate, and charming

fituation of the place, laid the foundation of a town, about

the year 367, endowing it with many privileges and im-

munities, and particularly of being an afylum for debtors

and criminals. This privilege, which extended over the

greater part of the town, was called " banlieu ;" but it has

fince been hmited, to prevent abufe from fraudulent bank-
rupts and affafiins. Before the revolution, it belonged to

Hainaut, and contained feveral churches and convents.

The town-houfe is an ancient building of free-ftone, founded

in the 14th century ; the fquare or grand place is handfome,

but the ftreets are in general narrow, dark, and crooked.

The form of its municipal government was confidered fo

good as to ferve for the model of feveral republics, parti-

cularly Venice and Nuremberg, which fent deputies to col-

left the laws. Near the town is a coal-mine. Valenciennes

was one of the firft towns which revolted againft Phihp II.

king of Spain ; it took part with the States and the Pro-

teftant religion, and refufed to receive a garrifon fent by
Margaret of Parma ; in confequence of which it was be-

fieged, in the year 1567, by John de Noircames, baron of
Selles, and at the end of three months furrendered at dif-

cretion : thirty-fix of the principal ringleaders were punifhed,

and the town deprived of its privileges. It was afterwards

feveral times taken and retaken by the duke of Alva and the

States General. In the year 1656, it was befieged by the

French, under the command of marfhals Turenne and La
Ferte ; but they were compelled to raife the fiege, after the

lofs of 4000 men killed and wounded, in feveral affault;.

In the year 1677, it was befieged by Louis XIV. in per-

fon ; and after 1 7 days, taken by affault. It remained to

France by the peace of Nimeguen, which happened in the

foUmving year, when a new and handfome citadel was built,

at the expence of the citizens, and other fortifications added.

In 1793, Valenciennes was inverted by the allies, under the

conduft of the duke of York, and the governor Ferrand

fummoned to furrender. On the 14th of June, the trenches

were opened. The Britifh commander then fummoned the

garrifon ;
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garrifon ; but receiving an uiifatisfaftory aufwei, tlie artil-

lery began to play upon the town with great vigour, and in

the courfe of the night above 500 r^u-liot balls were poured
upon it. Towards the beginning of July, the befiegers

were able to bring 200 pieces of heavy artillery to play vpith-

out intermiffion on the town, and the greater part of it was
reduced to afhes. The moft fingular faft in the hiftory of

this fiege is, that a confiderable part of the war was earned
on under ground, mines and counter-mines innumerable hav-

ing been formed both by the befiegers and befieged. The
principal of thefe, on the fide of the former, were one under

the glacis, and one under the horn-work of the fortrefs ;

thefe mines were completed and charged on the 2jth of

July, and in the night between nine and ten o'clock were

fprung with the moll complete fuccefs. The Englilh and

Auftrians immediately embraced the opportunity to throw
themfelves into the covered way, of which they made them-

felves mailers. The die was now call, and on the 26th the

duke of York again fummoned the place, which furrendered

on capitulation the fucceeding day ; the duke of York tak-

ing poffeffion of it in behalf of the emperor of Germany.
The following year, however, in confequcnce of the fuc-

cefTes of the French arms, Valencienneo furrendered to the

republicans, by capitulation, on the 26th of Augull. The
garrifon were made prifoners of war, but to be condudled

to the fird poll of the imperial and Dutch armies, on con-

dition that they were not to ferve againll the republic till

regularly exchanged. Confiderable llores of every kind,

with 200 pieces of cannon, i,ooo,coo pounds of gun-

powder, and 3,000,000 florins in fpecie, and 6,joo,ooo

Lrres, were found in Valenciennes ; 1000 head of horned

cattle, and great quantities of oats and other corn, were

alfo included within the fortrefs. So earneft indeed had

the emperor been to retain this important place, that he

is faid to have expended 3,000,000/. in repairing and im-

proving the fortifications. What is the moft to be lamented

is, that upwards of 1000 unhappy emigrants were furren-

dered on this occafion to the vengeance of their enraged

countrymen. The principal manufaftures are lace, cam-

bric, and woollen mitts, camlets, &c. ; 4^ pofts E. of

Douay. N. lat. 50° 21'. E. long. 3° 36'.

VALENGIN, or Vallengin, or Fa/angin,^ town znd
' capital of a lordfhip, in the county of Neufchatel

; 3 miles

N.N.W. of Neufchatel. See Neuchatel.
VALENS, Flavius, in Biography, a Roman emperor,

was born at Cibahs in Pannonia, and aflbciated in the empire

with his brother Valentinian A.D. 364, at the age of thirty-

fix. To him his brother, to whom he was much attached,

affigned the eallem portion of the Roman dominions, com-

prehending the whole of Afia, with Egypt and Thrace :

upon this divifion, Valens made Conllantinople the feat of

his empire. Alarmed by the movements of the Perfians on the

borders of his territory, he departed for Syria, and at Cae-

farea, in Cappadocia, he was informed that Procopius had

taken polTeffion of his capital. The emperor was fo terrified

by this intelligence, that he intended to negociate with the

ufurper, and to propofe to him an abdication of the empire.

His minifters, however, advifed him to detach a body of

troops, in order to fupprefs the infurreftion at its commence-

ment : but thefe troops joined Procopius, and contributed

to his fuccefs. At length many of the infurgents abandoned

their commander, who rendered himfelf unpopular by his

rapacity and tyranny, and he was ultimately betrayed to

Valens, who ordered him to be beheaded. The emperor

was thus eftablilhed on the throne ; but his conduft was

fuch as to cool the ardour of his friends, and to excite enmity

and oppofition. In procefs of time, from the year 366 to
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369, he contended fuccefsfuUy with the Goths, and having
reduced them to great dillrefs, confented to conclude a
treaty with them, which was ratified witli great magnifi-
cence in barges upon the Danube. Having accompUlhed
this objeft, Valens returned in triumph to Conllantinople.

Valens, having received his Chriitian creed from Eudoxus,
the Arian bilhop of Conllantinople, difgraced himfelf by be-
coming a perfecutor of the Atiianafians : and in a conteft
between thefe two parties, he afted in a manner fo rigorous
and violent, as to entail indelible reproach on his memory.
In 371 he loft his only fon, and in the fjUov/ing year he
defeated the Perfians, and afterwards readily confented to a
truce. Whilft he was pafiing the winter at Antioch, in the
year 374, he manifefted, in his treatment of perfons who
recurred to magical pradtices for afcertaining the name of
the future fuccelTor to the imperial throne, the jealous cru-
elty of his charafter. Many perfons were involved in real

or fufpefted guilt, and configned to the punilhment of tor-

ture, banilhment, or death. Having refided five years at

Antioch, watching the motions of the Perfian king, re-

prefling the incurfions of the Saracens and Ifaurians, and
condufting ftate inquifitions and religious perfecutions, his

attention was excited by a terrible inroad of the Huns upon
the territories of the Vifigoths, and thefe Goths, having
obtained permiflion to crofs the Danube, penetrated into the

cultivated part of Thrace. The Gothic tribes were joined

by the Huns and Alans. The emperor arrived at Conftan-

tinople in 378, and urged by the clamours of the people,

marched againft the enemy to the vicinity of Conftantinople.

An engagement enfued, which proved fingularly difaftrous

to the Romans. Valens, deferted by his guards and wounded,
betook himfelf to a cottage, in which his attendants were
dreffing his wound : the cottage was befet by the enemy,
who being refifted, fet fire to a pile of faggots, that con-

fumed the emperor and all that were with him. Thus did

Valens terminate his life at the age of fifty, and in the fix-

teenth year of his reign. His charafter, as it has been de-

lineated by hillorians, merits in many refpedls contempt and

deteftation. He was neverthelefs modeft and temperate in

his mode of living ; addifted to no private vice or fuper-

fluous expence ; ready to liften to the complaints of his

fubjedls, and to proteft them from the oppreflion of the

mihtar)', among whom he prefcrved exaft difcipline ; and

it has been faid that the Eailern provinces in general were

never happier than under his government. Anc. Un. Hift.

Gibbon's Rom. Emp. Gen. Biog.

VALENSOLE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Lower Alps ; 18 miles S. of Digne.

VALENTANO, a town of the Popedom, in the duchy

of Caftro ; 14 miles S.W. of Orvieto.

VALENTIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Hifpania

Citerior, upon the Turia. See Valencia.

Valentia, a town and colony of Gallia Narbonnenfis,

belonging to the Segalauni, according to Ptolemy, but to the

Cavares, according to Phny. In the Itinerary of Antoniue,

this town is marked on the route from Mediolanum to Lug-

dunum, between Augufta and Urfolac. At the fall of the

Roman empire this town became fubjedl to the Burgundians,

afterwards to the Merovingians ; but under the Carlovin-

gians, it belonged to the kingdom of Burgundy and Aries.

Alfo, a country of the ifle of Albion, according to Am-
mianus Marcellinus. It was conquered by Theodofius the

elder, and made a fifth Roman province. (See OxopiNl.)

Alfo, a town of Italy, in Melfapia, between Clipis and

Civitas Brindifi, according to the Itinerary of Jerufalem.

—

Alfo,* a town fituated in the interior of the ifle of Sardinia.

Valentia, in Geography, a fmall ifland on the coaft of

4A 2 Kerry,
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Kerry, Ireland, in the barony of Iveragh, from which it is fepa-

rated by a channel, which is a fafe harbour. Though Valentia

contains extenfive bogs, it has more inhabitants and better cul-

ture than could be expeaed in fo remote a fpot ; it is indeed

efteemed the granary of the country. Oliver Cromwell had

forts erefted at both ends of the channel, which have gone

to ruin. Valentia is the property of the marquis of Lanf-

dovvne. Its northern point is in N. lat. 51° 54'. W. long.

lo'^ 10'.

Valentia Harbour, a bay of Ireland, on the eaft lide

of Dingle bay, between the ifle of Valentia and Dowlas

Head.
VALENTIAM. See Cape ad Valentiam.

VALENTINE, Peter, in Biography, was born at Co-

lomiers en Brie in 1 600, and ftudied fome time under Simon

Vouet, but leaving that mailer before he had made any con-

fiderable progrefs, travelled to Rome, where he pafied the

remainder of his life : he may therefore be rather confidered

of the Roman than the French fchool. The powerful and

vigorous ftyle of Michael Angelo Caravaggio made fo ftrong

an impreffion on him, that he attached himfelf to an imita-

tion of it, with a devotion that was never diminifhed. Like

that artilt, he indulged in an extravagant, but effeftive con-

trail of light and (hadow ; like him, he was a faithful fol-

lower of nature, and was equally indifferent and unfortunate

in his choice of it ; like him, he was frequently incorreft,

and always ignoble. He was, however, an intelligent mailer

of the chiaro-fcuro, and his mafles are difpofed fo as to pro-

duce the moil ftriking effeft. Though he occafionally

painted altar-pieces for the churches, his powers appear to

have been better adapted to other fubjefts, which he alfo

appears to have painted in preference. His befl pictures

reprefent fortune-tellers, gamefters, concerts of mufic, and

corps de gardes ; to which his talle was more competent

than to the dignity of hiftoric painting. The patronage of

cardinal Barberini, nephew to Urban VIII., procured him

the commiffion to paint a large pidlure for the Bafilica of

St. Peter, reprefenting the Martyrdom of S. S. ProcefTo e

Martiniano, which is efteemed his bcft hiftorical pifture.

He alfo painted for his patron, the Decollation of St. John,

in the Palazzo Barberini ; and there is an admired pifture

by him in the Corfini palace, of Peter denying Chriil. This

pleafing painter died in 1632, at the early age of thirty-two,

of a fever, being brought on by going into a cold bath when
he was heated.

Valentine, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Upper Garonne j z miles S.W. of St.

Gaudens.

Valentine'^ Bay, a bay on the fouth-eaft coafl of Terra

del Fuego, weft of Cape Succefs.

VALENTINI, Michael Bernhard, in Biography, a

native of Gieffen, in Germany, where he was born in 1 657, and

became a medical profeflbr, and where he died in 1 729. The
fubjedls of his writings, which are numerous, chiefly compre-
hend botany and the materia medica : of thefe we fhall here

mention his " Letters from the Eaft Indies ;" " Praxis

Medica," in two parts ;
" Amphitheatrum Zootomicum,"

fol. ; and a " Corpus Juris Medico-legalis," fol. referring

for other works to the botanical article Valentinia.
Haller.

Valentini, Pietro Francesco, of Rome, who flou-

rilhed about the year 1645, and whofe patience and abihties

in the conftruftion of canons feem to have made every fub-

fequent canonift defpair of emulating his fubtilties and dex-
terity in the art. Indeed he appears to have furpafted all

that the moft determined canonifts had ever achieved, by
tlie feveral works which he publifhed on the fubjeft, in the
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following order :
" Canon to the words IHos luos mij'.r'i-

cordes oculos ad nos converte, with the Refolution in more
than two thoufand ways, for two, three, four, and five Voices,

Rome, 1629 ;" " Canon, called the Knot of Solomon, for

ninety -fix Voices, Rome, 163 1 ;" " Canon on four Sub-
jefts for twenty Voices, Rome, 1645." The firil and moft

curious of thefe works feemsto have been reprinted in 1655,
as M. Marpurg of Berlin, and feveral other mufical writers,

in fpeaking of it, refer to an edition of that date. But
P. Martini, who is in general very accurate in dates and

citations, mentions Valentini's firft canonical work under the

year 1629. Kircher gives the fubjeft, and an account of

tliis canon, in his Mufurgia. M. Marpurg, in a periodical

work called Kritiftde Biiffe, or " Critical Letters on the

Art of Muiic," vol. ii. 1763,410. has beftowed upwards

of fifty pages on this canon, and not only given it a hundred

different ways in notes, but explained more than two hundred

of the feveral contrivances ufed by Valentini in the con-

ftruftion of canons on the fubjeft given.

Numerous muficians of the name of Valentini have been

recorded by mufical writers ; among whom Gerber gives

an article to a namefake of the canonift, Pietro Francefco

Valentini, an opera compofer at Rome in the middle of the

feventeenth century, who, befides Intermezzi, fet to mufic

feveral dramatic fables written by good poets, fuch as " La
Metra," a Greek fable ;

" The Death of Orpheus ;" " Py-
thagoras finding Mufical Proportions," 1654 ;

" TheTranf-
formation of Daphne," a moral fable. His Intermezzi were

the Rape of Profei-pine, and the Captivity of Mars and

Venus in the Net.

Valentini, Roberto, an Englifhman, a voluminous

compofer for the common flute, whofe works were chiefly

pubhfhed by Roger, at Amfterdam.
Valentini, Giuseppe, about the latter end of the feven-

teenth century, among other compofers for the violin, a doz-

zina, publiftied m Holland nine different works for that

inftrument, the feventh and laft of which were " Concerti

Groffi," for four violins, tenor, and two bafes ; but they

have been long fince configned to oblivion, without any lofs

to the public, or injuftice to the author.

Valentini, Uruani, the firft foprano opera finger who
appeared on our ftage, arrived in England 1707, after the

attempts that were made at operas upon the Italian model.

VALENTINIA, in Botany, received that appellation

from Dr. Swartz, in memory of two writers of the name of

Valentini, who have both of them contributed to the general

ftock of botanical information, particularly with relation to

the Materia Medica. Michael Bernard Valentini, profeflbr of

medicine at Gieffen, who died in 1729, aged72,publifhed/'ro-

dromus Hijloridc Naturalis Hajfix, in 1707, Viridartum reform-

atum, in 1719, Mujeum Miifeorum, in 1704, and Hijloria

fimplicium reformata, printed at different times ; befides feveral

difTertations, illuftrative of the natural hiftory of Sago,

Cloves, Nutmegs, Pepper, Cinnamon, Dates, Aloes wood,

&c. His fon, Chriftopher Bernard Valentini, publiftied

Tournefortius contraHus, being an arrangement of Tournc-

fort's Injlitutiones in the form of tables ; with fome other

works Swartz Prodr. 63. Ind. Occ. 687. t. 14. Schreb.

Gen. 801. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 344. Mart. Mill. Dift.

v. 4 Clafs and order, 08andria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

uncertain.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of One leaf, concave,

coloured, in five deep, obtufe, concave, fpreading, undivided

fegments. Cor. none, unlefs the calyx be taken for fuch.

Stam. Filaments eight, awl-fliaped, ercft, rather ftiortcr than

the calyx ; anthers roundifh. Pift. Germcn fuperior, round-

i(h ; ftyle one, the length of the ftamcns, tVurk, cylindrical ;

ftigma
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lUgma capitate. Perici. Capfule pulpy, roundifli, burlling

into three or four revolute valves, juicy within, of one cell.

Seeds four, oblong.

Eff. Ch. Calyx coloured, in five deep fpreading feg-

ments. Corolla none. Capfule fuperior, pulpy, of one cell,

and four feeds.

I. V. tlicifoUa. Holly-leaved Valentinia. Swartz Ind.

Occ. 689. Willd. n. I. ( Malpighia aquifolii amplioribus

foliis ; Plum. Ic. 160. t. 167. f. 2. Ilex folio agrifolii

americana ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 196. f. 3.)—Native of the moft
barren ftony parts of Hifpaniola, towards the ocean ; alfo

of Cuba, about the Havannah, flowering in January. A
Jhntb, two or three feet high, branched, of a rigid habit,

without thorns ; the branches fmooth. Leaves alternate,

oblong, rigid, ftalked, with axillary buds ; their length three

or four inches ; their breadth more than one ; their margins

undulated, and befet with broad fpinous teeth, like our com-
mon Holly ; both furfaces fmooth and veiny. Floiuers at

the ends of the branches, ftalked, fomewhat umbellate, fear-

let. Calyx permanent. Fruit in an early ftate fnow-white,

afterwards fcarlet. Seeds three or four, fmooth, imbedded
in yellow pulp.—Bumiann, with more than his ufual faga-

city, fufpefted this plant was not really a Malpighia,

bccaufe of its alternate leaves. Dr. Swartz thinks it belongs

to the fame natural order as Ilex, but the want of a corolla,

and the ftrufture of the/ru/V, caufe fome difficulties.

VALENTINIAN I., in Biography, a Roman emperor,

dcfcended from an obfeure family of Cibalis, in Pannonia, and

born A.D. 321. Dedicated to the profeffion of arms, he

diftinguifhed himfelf by attention to military difcipline, and

in the reign of Conftantine commanded a body of cavalry in

Gaul. Under Julian he was tribune of one of the bands of

imperial guards, and difplayed his zeal for the Chrillian re-

ligion. On the acceffion of .Jovian, he ferved in Gaul ; and re-

turning to the Eaft, he was at Ancyra at the time of Jovian's

death : and here he was raifed to the purple by general ap-

plaufc in 364, in the 43d year of his age. On his arrival at

Conftantinople, he declared his brother Valcns his partner in

the empire. On the divifion of the empire (fee Valeks),
he referved to himfelf the weftern portion, confifting of Illy-

ricum, Italy, Spain, Gaul, Britain, and Africa. After this

event he relided at Milan. Soon after, his reign was dif-

turbed by an irruption of the Alemanni into Gaul. In

^68 he eroded the Rhine with a powerful army, and having

forced the camp of the Alemanni, he returned to Treves,

and fortified the banks of that river, fo that Gaul was fe-

cured from any hoftile attacks during the remainder of his

reign. The fpirit of his government was that of vigorous

difcipline ; and till he was corrupted by power, he paid a

regard to juftice and the public good ; enafting many falu-

tary laws in favour of the poor and difeafcd, providing for

the inftruftion of youth, and exercifing toleration in matters

of religion. Accordingly he allowed unmolefted hberty to

Jews and Pagans, whilll he profcribed magical rites, and

punilhed thofe who praftifed them. He alfo reftrained the

avarice and luxury of the clergy, and declared donations, that

were injurious to families, illegal ; and proceeded fo far as to

incapacitate all perfons of the ecclefiaftical order from re-

ceiving any teftamentary bequeft, except fuch as came to

them by inheritance.

Valentinian wasrafhand violent in his temper, and liable

to be impofed upon by his minifters and officers. Among
the other events of his reign, we may mention an invafion

of the Alemanni by the Burgundians, at his folicitation ;

the predatory mcurfions of the Saxons on the maritime pro-

vinces of Gaul ; and the recovery of the Roman province in

Britain from the invafion of the Pi<5is and Scots. Being en-
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camped near Bafil, in 374, he received intelligence that the
Quadi had entered Pannonia, and that the Sarmatians had in-
vaded Mcefia ; he advanced to the Danube, and crofling that
river, laid wafte the country of the Quadi with fire and
fword. When the Quadi fued for peace, he menaced and re-
proached them with fuch an excefs of paffion, that he broke
a blood-veffel, and fell Ipeechlefs into the arms of his attend-
ants. This difafter was foon followed by his death, which
happened in 375, in the twelfth year of his reign, when he
attained the age of about fifty-four years. The hiftorian
Socrates afRrms that he had two wives at a time, iffuing an
edia that extended the fame privilege to all his fubjefts.
But this circumftance has been doubted, as no lefs inconfift-
ent with the religion and manners of the period in which he
lived, than with his own difpofition and charafter, for he does
not feem to have been addided to licentious pleafures. Ha-
bituating himfelf to fcenes of torture and death, he at length
took delight in them ; and he is faid to have kept two enor-
mousbearsnear his perfon, which he employed as executioners,
for his private amufement. Upon the whole, however, his

government was beneficial ; and wliilft he defended the empire
with vigour, he promoted its reputation and profperity by
good laws and ufeful inftitutions. Anc. Un. Hift. Gib-
bon's Rom. Emp. Gen. Biog.

Valentinian II., a Roman emperor, was thefonof the
former by the emprefs Juftina, and born in 371. On the

death of his father, when his half-brother Gratian, his partner
in the empire, was at a diftance, he was declared emperor by
the principal minifters and officers of his deceafed parent,

and Gratian acquicfced in the appointment. His portion of
the empire comprehended Italy, Illyricum, and Africa. As
his mother was attached to the Arian fed, flie was involved

in a conteft with Ambrofe, archbiftiop of Milan, and thus

the people became difaffefted to her fon ; fo that upon the

death of Gratian, the ufurper Maximus invaded Italy, and
obliged Juftina and Valentinian to take refuge in Aquileia.

Hence they proceeded to Theftalonica, and implored the

affiftance and protection of Theodofius, emperor of the

Eaft. Theodofius having prevailed with Valentinian to re-

nounce the Arian doftrine, promifed to fupport his caufe, and
the confequences of his interpofition were the defeat and
death of Maximus, in the year 388. Upon this the young
emperor was reftored to his dominions ; and difplayed thofe

virtues which ferved to gain for him the eulogy of Ambrofe
and other ecclefiaftical writers. Such was his religious zeal,

that he refufed to grant to his pagan fubjecls a reftoration of

their privileges to the heathen priefts and temples. Whilft

Valentinian was at Vienne, in Gaul, the barbarians on the

frontiers of Italy threatened an invafion ; but the emperor,

before he expofed himfelf to the hazards of war, determined

to be baptized, and fent for Ambrofe to adminifter the rite.

He alfo wifhed to engage the prelate's mediation with Arbo-

gaftes, the Frank, who had affumed an almoft uncontrouled

power over the government. He alfo fought the afliltence

of Theodofius. In the mean while he received Arbogaftes,

whilft he was feated on his throne, and delivered to him a

paper, exprelfing his difmiflion from all his employments.

The Frank told him that his authority did not depend upon

the will of a monarch, and threw the paper contemptuoufly

on the ground. Valentinian was enraged, and attempted

to avenge himfelf by wrefting a fword from one of his

guards : but his violence was reftrained. However, a few

days after he was found ftrangled in his apartments. May,

A.D. 392, being then in his twenty-firft year, and having

nominally reigned 16^ years. Anc. Un. Hift. Gibbon's

Rom. Emp. Gen. Biog.

Valentinian III., a Roman emperor, the fon of Pla-

ci'3't.
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cidia, fifter of the emperor Honoriua, by Conftantius, one

of that emperor's generals, was born in the year 418, and

after the death of Honorius, declared emperor of the Weft.

In 437 he was married to Eudoxia, the daughter of Theo-

dofius IL; but during the life of his mother, who died in 450,

he took no part in the government. The dread of Attila

caufed him to retire from Ravenna to Rome, where he pro-

pofed terms of accommodation with this formidable enemy,

which were accepted. The weaknefs and timidity of this

emperor occafioned a jealoufy of the famous general Aetius,

and bafe meafures were fecretly concerted for putting him to

death. Valentiuian himfelf perpetrated the foul deed of his

affaflination : and this aft was followed by the murder of

feveral of his friends. This deteftable aft, which took place

in 454, was fucceeded by the violation of the chafte and

beautiful wife of Petronius Maximus, a wealthy fenator.

Her hufband, as foon as he was informed of it, determined

upon revenge ; and for this purpofe engaged two of the im-

perial guards who had ferved under Aetius. Oneofthefe

feized the opportunity of fome military fports in the Cam-
pus Martius to ftab the emperor to the heart. This event

happened in March 455, when Valentinian was thirty-four

years of age, and after he had borne the title of emperor

twenty-nine years. He was the lail emperor of the race of

Theodofius, and had all the weaknefs, with none of the vir-

tues of that line. Anc. Un. Hift. Gibbon. Gen. Biog.

VALENTINIANS, in Ecclefiajlical Hi/lory, an ancient

and famous feft of Gnoftics ; thus called from their leader

Valentinus, an Egyptian by birth, who was eminently dif-

tinguifhed by the extent of his fame, and the multitude of

his followers. His feft, which took rife at Rome towards

the clofe of the fecond century, grew up to maturity in the

ifle of Cyprus, and fpread itfelf through Afia, Africa, and

Europe, with amazing rapidity. His principles were much
the fame with thofe of the Gnoftics, though, in many re-

fpefts, he entertained opinions peculiar to himfelf. He
placed in the pleroma, as the Gnoftics called the habitation

of the deity, thirty aeons, half male and half female : to

thefe he added four others, which were of neither fex, vtz.

Horus, Chrift, the Holy Ghoft, and Jefus. The youngeft

aeon, called Sophia, or Wifdom, conceived an ardent defire

of comprehending the nature of the Supreme Being, and

by the force of this propenfity, brought forth a daughter,

named Achamoth ; who being exiled from the pleroma, fell

down into the undigefted mafs of matter, and arranged it
;

and, by the afliftance of Jefus, produced the demiurge, the

lord and creator of all things. This demiurge feparatcd the

animal from the terreftrial matter ; and out of the former

created the fuperior world, or vifible heavens ; and out of

the latter, the inferior world, or the terraqueous globe.

He alfo made man, uniting in his compofition the animal

and terreftrial matter, to which Achamoth added a fpiritual

and celeftial fubftance. The demiurge, according to Va-
lentine, arrogating the honours of God alone, fent prophets

to the Jewifh nation to urge his claims ; and his ambition

was imitated by the other angels that prefide over the dif-

ferent parts of the univerfe. In order to chaftife this lawlefs

arrogance, and to illuminate the minds of rational beings

with tlie knowledge of the true and fupreme Deity, Chrift

appeared on earth, compofed of an animal and fpiritual fub-

ftance, and clothed, moreover, with an aerial body. The
Redeemer, in defcending upon earth, pafled through the

womb of Mary ; and Jefus, one of the fupreme aeons, was
united to him when he was baptifed by John in Jordan.

The creator of this world, perceiving that the foundations

of his empire were fliaken, eaufed him to be apprehended

and nailed to the crofs ; but before Chrift fubmitted to thie
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puniftiment, not only Jefus the Son of God, but the ra-

tional foul of Chrift, afcended up on high ; fo that only
the ajiimal foul and the etherial body fuffcred crucifixion.

Thofe who, abandoning the fervice of falfe deities and the
worftiip of the God of the Jews, live according to the pre-
cepts of Chrift, and fubmit the animal and fenfual foul to

the difciphne of reafon, ftiall be truly happy ; and when all

the parts of the divine nature, or all fouls, are purified tho-
roughly and feparately from matter, then a raging fire (hall

fpread its flames through the univerfe, and diflblve the frame
of the corporeal world. Such is the doftrine of Valentine
and the Gnoftics ; and fuch, in general, are the tenets of
the oriental philofophy. The feft of the Valentinians was
divided into many branches. See Ptolemaites, Secun-
DiANs, Heracleonites, and Marcosians. Moflieim's

Eccl. Hift. vol. i.

VALENTINUS, the founder of a feft of heretics, for

an account of which, fee Valentinians.
VALENZA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

department of the Gogno, on the Po ; 6 miles N. of
Alexandria.

VALEPONGA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Hif-
pania Citerior, at the eaftern foot of mount Ubeda, neai' the

fource of the river Turia. In the Itinerary of Antonine it

is marked on the route from Laminium to Toletum, between
Ad Putea and Urbiaca.

VALERE. See Perinde Valere.

VALERIA, Valera, in Ancient Geography, a town ia

the interior of Hifpania Citerior, S. of Ergavica. Pliny

reckons it in the number of colonies, and Ortelius gives it

the epithet of Julia. It was fituated in Celtiberia, E. of
Sucro, and W. of Lobetum—Alfo, a town of the ifle

of Corfica, which had the title of a colony, according to

Ptolemy.—Alfo, a country of Germany, comprehending a

part of Pannonia, and fo called by Maximian, after the name
of Valeria, his wife, the daughter of Dioclefian. It was
fituated between the Danube and the Drave.—Alfo, the

thirteenth province of Italy, to which Nurtia was annexed.

It was between Umbria, Campania and Picenum, and com-
prehended the country of the Marfi and their lake, called

" Fucinus."—Alfo, a town of Italy, in Latium, on the

Valerian way.
VALERIAN, P. LiciniusValerianus, \n Biography,

a Roman emperor, the defcendant of an illuftrious family at

Rome, was betimes fo diftiaguiflied by his attention both to

civil and miUtary affairs, that he was appointed conful and
prince of the fenate, and alfo cenfor. He occupied other fta-

tions of confiderable truft and importance. At length his own
troops proclaimed him emperor, in which choice every indi-

vidual of the empire was difpofed to concur. Accordingly
he was inverted with the purple A.D. 253, after having pafled

his fixtieth year. The commencement of his reign was ren-

dered illuftrious by many popular and laudable afts, from
which eulogy, however, we muft except the appointment of

his fon Gallienus, a vicious youth, to be his colleague in the

empire ; more efpecially as in the progrefs of it he had many
enemies with whom to contend ; among whom we may enu-

merate Franks, Goths, AUemans, and Perfians, the latter

of whom may be deemed the moft formidable. When Ab-
tioch was furprifed and pillaged, under the inftigation of Sa-

por, king of Perfia, by Cyriades, who aflumed the title of

emperor. Valerian marched to the reftoration of this city,

and having expelled the Scythians, who had taken pofleflioB

of it, he haftened to crofs the Euphrates, in order to relieTC

Edefla, which was befieged by Sapor. After a vain attempt

for this purpofe, he was reduced to the neceffity of nego-

ciating with the Perfian king. The refult, however, was,

that
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Uiat ht became a captive to Sapor, A.D. 260, and was
treated cruelly and ignominioufly in his captivity. This dif-

trefs was aggravated by the ingratitude of his fon Gallienus,

who afforded him no relief in his captivity, but took advan-

tage of a report of his death to raife him to the rank of a

god. After languifhing in this ftate for a confiderable time,

he died in Perfia ; and it was rumoured, that after his death,

his fltin, fluffed with flraw, was hung up in a temple, where
Sapor exhibited it as an humihating fpeftacle to the ambaf-

ladors from Rome. Valerian, whofe adminiflration was
charged with want of vigour and activity in refiiling the

foes of the empire, was not unjuflly reproached as a perfe-

cutor of the Chriflj^ins. Regarding them as the enemies of

paganifni, he iffued an edift, which produced the eighth per-

fecution, as it has been called by ecclefiafticalhiftorians, and

which was both general and fevere, and lafted from the year

257 to the period of his captivity. The calamities which he

fufTered have been reprefented as a judgment upon him for

this cruelty. He was twice married, Gallienus being the

offspring of the firfl marriage ; and by the fecond he had at

leafl two fons. Anc. Un. Hift. Crevier. Gibbon.

VALERIANA, in Botany, a name which feems to have

originated with the phyficians of the dark ages, and which

is evidently derived from valeo, to be powerful, or efficacious,

in allufion, as Cafpar Bauhin and Ambrofinus tell us, to the

many virtues of the plant. Linnaeus, in Phil. Bot. 171,

unaccountably ranks this name among thofe derived, like

Gentlana, Eupatortum, &c. from kings—Linn. Gen. 22.

Schreb. 29. Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 175. Vahl Enum. v. 2. I.

Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 1.73. Sm.
Fl. Brit. 37. Prodr. Fl. Gric. Sibth. v. I. 20. Purfh

28. JufF. 195. Tourn. t. 52. Lamarck lUuttr. t. 24.

Gaertn. t. 86.—Clafs and order, Tilaridria Moiiogynia. Nat.

Ord. Aggr.gatts, Linn. Dipfaceie, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. fcarcely any, except a flight border at the

top of the germen. Cor. of one petal, irregular ; tube

fwelling, or {purred, underneath at the bafe, where it bears

honey ; limb in five obtufe fegments. Stam. Filaments three,

in fome cafes fewer, awl-fhaped, ercft, the length of the

corolla ; anthers roundifh. Pijl. Germen inferior ; ilyle

thread-fhapcd, the length of the ftamens ; ftigma thickifh.

Peric. a cruft, which does not fplit, deciduous, crowned.

Seed folitary, oblong,

EfT. Ch. Calyx obfolete. Corolla fuperior, of one petr.l,

gibbous on one fide, at the bafe. Seed folitary.

Obf. Linnseus remarks as follows on the wonderful di-

verfities of form and number in the parts of fruftification,

among the various fpecies of this genus.

The calyx in fome is a fcarcely difcernible border ; in

others five-cleft. Tube of the corolla in fome oblong ; in a

few furnifhed with a fpur-fhaped neftary : in others very

fhort. Its limb in fome equal ; in others two-hpped, the

upper lip divided. Stamens in fevcral three ; in fome two ;

in others one or four ; in fome removed to a different flower

from tlie piftil. Stigma in fome three -cleft ; in others emar-

ginate ; in others globofe. Pericarp in fome fcarcely any
;

in others a thick capfule ; in others of two cells. Seed

fometimes crowned with feathery down, whofe form is va-

rious ; fometimes without any.

By the above detail, the reader will be aware that Lin-

naeus includes under this genus the Fedia of Adanfon, (fee

that article,) which is what Tournefort, Vaillant, and re-

cently Decandolle, have called Valerianella. The fame

genus is adopted, under the laft-mentioned name, by our

worthy friend Mr. W. J. Hooker, in his continuation of

Curtis's Flora Londinenfis. Such diminutives of already

ellablifhed names, however, being contrary to the laws of

Linnaeus, Phi]. Bot. feB. 227 and 228, and, which is ftill

more important, repugnant, in the higheft degree, to good
fenfe, have never been admitted by any writer, even the leaft

coriTft, fmce Linnaeus firfl promulgated found principles of
nomenclature, and can have been reforted to by the above
excellent botanifts, through inadvertence only. Fedia, being
unexceptionable, and received by Vahl in his Enumeration
mufl fuperfede Valerianella, provided the genus be allowed
to remain, of which we have already exprelfed our doubts.
We have indeed httle fcruple, all things confidered, in re-

jefting it. (See our 33d, 45th, and following fpecies.)

But having alre.idy noticed Fedia in its proper place, we
fhall here confine ourfelves to the generally admitted Vale-
riann, which conflitute an ample genus, recently augmented
by Vahl, whofe arrangement of fpecies we follow, from the

Fljra Peruviana, and other fources ; to which we have alfo

fomething to add.

The genus under confideration is compofed of herbaceous
plants, either perennial or annual, with an upright round
Jlem, and oppofite leaves ; which are moftly fimple ; rarely

ternate or pinnate. Flowers terminal, numerous, oppofite,

corymbofe or panicled
;
generally rcddifh, or flefh-coloured ;

rarely yellowifh ; fcarcely blue. The roots of fome are dif-

tlnguifhed by a mofl potent and very pecuhar odour.

1. V. rubra. Red Valerian. Linn. Sp. PI. 44. "Willd.

n. I. Vahl n. i. Fl. Brit. n. i. Engl. Bot. t. 153 1.

(V. rubra Dodonxi ; Ger. Em. 678. V. marina ; Rivin.

Monop. Irr. t. 3. f. 2. Phu peregrinum ; Camer. Epit. 24.)
—Stamen one. Spur of the flower elongated. Leaves lan-

ceolate, nearly entire.—Native of walls, wafte ground,

chalk-pits, and dry hilly places, in England, Switzerland,

France, the north of Africa, Greece, and other parts of

the Levant. Certainly wild in the chalk-pits of Kent ;

flowering from June to September. The plant is common
in gardens, and on old walls. A deep red varietyis ufually

preferred for cultivation. The root is perennial, foetid, ra-

ther flL-fliy. Whole herb very fmooth, a little glaucous,

eighteen inches or two feet high. Upper leaves often

toothed, broadly ovate, with a long point. Flowers pink,

rarely white, flender, not inelegant, very numerous, in a

denfe repeatedly branched corymb. Seed-crown of many fea-

thery entangled rays, gradually unrolled after the flower is

pall.

2. V. angujlifolia. Narrow-leaved Red Valerian. Willd.

n. 2. Vahl n. 2. Ait. n. 2. Cavan. Ic. v. 4. 32. t. 353.
Sm. Fl. Graec. Sibth. v. i. 22. t. 29. (V. rubra B ; Linn.

Sp. PI. 44. V. rubra anguftifolia ; Bauh. Hift. v. 3.

part 2. 211.)—Stamen one. Spur of the flower elongated.

Leaves linear-lanceol.ate, bluntifh, entire.—Native of hilly

fituations in France, Italy, Switzerland, and the Levant,

but not yet obferved in England. Dr. Sibthorp gathered

it on the higheft hills about Athens. This is very nearly

related to the former, with which it agrees altogether in

habit zwA/tOwers, but the leaves are all uniformly narrow,

almoft hnear, quite entire, and more obtufe at the ex-

tremity.

3. V. calcitrapa. Cut-leaved Valerian. Linn. Sp. PI.

44. Willd. n. 3. Vahl n. 3. Ait. n. 3. Sm. Fl. Grac.

Sibth. v. I. 22. t. 30. (V. foliis calcitrapx ; Morif. feft. 7.

t. 14. f. 7. V. annua, feu jeftiva ; Cluf. Hift. v. 2. 54.

Ger. Em. 1077.)—Stamen one. Corolla flightly fpurred.

Leaves all pinnatifid and feflile—Native of Portugal, the

north of Africa, the Levant, and even of Peru ; butVahl juftly

fufpetts its having been tranfported thither from Europe.

It is become a weed on many walls about Chelfea, having,

doubtlefs, efcaped from the phyfic garden there. An an-

nual upright herb, fcarcely branched, flowering in May
and
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and June ; the leaves flightly lyrate ; Jiowers fmall, rofe-

coloured. Seeds fpiked, with a feathery crown.

4. V. orhkulata. Round-leaved Valerian. Sm. Fl. Grxc.

Sibth. V. I. 23. t. 31, marked rotundifolia—Stamen one.

Corolla flightly fpurred. Lower leaves (talked, orbicular,

fomewhat heart-ftiaped, flightly toothed.—Gathered by Dr.

Sibthorp and Mr. Ferdinand Bauer, on hills in the ifle of

Cyprus, flowering in the fpring. Annual, and agreeing in

habit with the laft, but of rather humbler growth, and eflen-

tially diftinguifhed by its round leaves, hardly an inch broad,

purple beneath ; the uppermoft pair only being pinnatiiid at

their bafe. Flowers variegated with red and white, in twin-

ftalkedy^;/ff/, much elongated as the feeds ripen.

5. V. oblongifolia. Oblong-leaved Valerian. " Fl. Peruv.

V. I. 40. t. 65. f. a." Vahl n. 4.—" Hairy. Radical

leaves oblong, toothed, obtufe ; thofe of the ftem linear,

with tooth-like deep ferratures."—Found on the lofty moun-
tains of Peru. Root fibrous, rather thick. Stems feveral,

ftriated, almoft leaflefs, except under the flowers ; the central

one talleit, eighteen inches high. Radical leaves ftalked,

diftantly toothed ; the floral ones feflile, linear-lanceolate.

Flowers feffile, in a denfe corymb. Vahl.
^ 6. V. dloica. Small Marfh Valerian. Linn. Sm. PI. 44.
Willd. n. 4. Vahl n. 5. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl. Bot.
t. 628. Curt. Lond. fafc. 4. t. 3. Fl. Dan. t. 687. Poit.

et Turp. Parif. t. 41. (V. minor, et V. flore exiguo
;

Rivin. Monop. Irr. t. 2. Ger. Em. 1075. Phu minimum

;

Matth. Valgi-. V. I. 38. Camer. Epit. 23.)—Flowers
dioecious, with three ftamens. Radical leaves ovate, thofe

of the ftem deeply lyrato-pinnatifid.—Native of moift boggy
meadows in the more northern or temperate parts of Europe,
flowering in June. Root creeping. Stems fix or eight

inches high. Leaves all fmooth, and generally, but not

always, entire ; radical ones fomewhat fpatulate. Flowers
blufti-coloured, in denfe, forked, cymofe panicles. The
male plant is always fmalleft and weakeft. Some Jlowers
hsMcJlamens as well as p'ljlils, but not both perfeft in the

fame.

7. V. Phu. Garden Valerian. Linn. Sp. PI. 45.
Willd. n. 7. Vahl n. 6. Ait. n. 6. (V. hortenfis

;

Ger. Em. 1075. Rivin. Monop. Irr. t. 3. Phu magnum
;

Fuchf. Hift 856. Matth. Valgr. v. i. 36.)—Radical
leaves elliptical, undivided ; the reft pinnatifid, fomewhat
lyrate ; the upper ones with lanceolate, acute, entire feg-

ments Native of Germany. An old inhabitant of our
gardens, where it was anciently called Setwall, or Cettiwall.

A large perennial fpecies, flowering from May to July.

Stems three or four feet high. Herbage fmooth, light green,
with fpreading leaves, moftly lyrate, except thofe at the
bottom. Flowers copious, pale purpHfti blufh-coloured.

The flefliy root has a pecuhar aromatic fcent, and is fup-
pofed to partake of the virtues of the Officinal Valerian.

Cats are extremely fond of it, and delight in rolling them-
felves among the ftalks and leaves, which they thus fre-

quently deftroy.

8. V. hyalinorhlza. Tranfparent-rooted Valerian. " Fl.
Peruv. v. I. 41. t. 67. f. b." Vahl n. 7 " Radical leaves

roundifti-fpatulate, cren.ite, undivided or auricled ; thofe of
the ftem pinnatifid."—Found in dry fandy parts of Chili.

Herb downy. Root tuberous, obovate, pellucid, infipid.

Stem half a foot high, purphili. Radical leaves ftalked ;

the innermoft with an additional leaflet at each fide : thofe
of the ftem diftant, connate, lanceolate. Corymbs forked.
Calyx obfolete. , Corolla yellow. Seed fquare, crowned with
minute teeth. Vahl.

<). v. crifpa. Curled Valerian. " Fl. Peruv. v. i. 41."
Vahl n. 8—" Lower leaves ovate-oblong, with tooth-like

ferratures; the reft fomewhat pinnate, with fen-ated un-
dulated leaflets."—Native of meadows, fields, and cultivated

ground, in Chili. Root with many fmall fibres. Stem two
feet high, branched, brittle, ftriated, hollow. Leaves
ftalked ; thofe of the ftem more or lefs perfeftly pinnate :

their lea/lets feflile, reflexed, wavy and crifped, gradually

fmaller downward ; the odd one very large. Clujlers

forked. Vahl.

10. V. interrupta. Interrupted-leaved Valerian. " Fl.

Peruv. V. I. 42. t. 67. f. a." Vahl n. 9.
—" Radical leaves

interruptedly pinnatifid ; their longer fegments alfo fome-
what pinnatifid. Stem nearly leaflefs."—Found on the lofty

mountains of Peru. Root perennial, thick, divided. Herb
juicy and fmooth. Leaves all radical, except a pinnatifid

pair under the corymb, not much unlike thofe of Scorzonera

laciniata. Stalks terminal, three together, each bearing a

head of feflile Jlowers, with linear bradeas to each. Corolla

white, five-cleft. Vahl.

11. \.lyrata. Lyrate Valerian. Vahl n. 10.—"Radical
leaves lyrate ; fegments oblong, with tooth-like ferratures ;

the terminal one fomewhat pinnatifid : thofe of the ftem-

leaves Hnear-lanceolate."—Native of Peru ; feen by Vahl in

Juflieu's herbarium. Stem fmooth, a fpan high, bearing

two leaves. Radical leaves ftalked, half the length of the

ftem ; their terminal lobe very large, meafuring two inches

;

lateral ones alternate ; deeply and bluntly ferrated : ftem-

leaves feflile, half an inch long : all fmooth. Partial^swer-
Jlalks racemofe, three-cleft, forked. The afpett of the

plant is like V. calcitrapa. Vahl.

12. V. pmnatifida. Pinnatifid Jagged Valerian. " Fl.

Peruv. V. I. 40. t. 69. f. b." Vahl n. 11.— " Loweft
leaves lanceolate, entire ; the reft pinnatifid, with deeply

ferrated fegments. Branches of the corymb forked."

—

Native of elevated hills about Lima. Root tuberous, long,

perennial. Herb fucculent. Stem perfeftly fimple, ftriated,

hollow ; leaflets in its lower part. Radical leaves on long

ftalks ; thofe of the ftem half clafping it ; their fegments

with tooth-like ferratures. Panicle elongated ; lower par-

tial ftalks iirft three-cleft, then forked, with an intermediate

feflile flower between. BraSeas linear. Stamens three.

Vahl.

13. V. globifera. Globular-headed Vajerian. " Fl.

Peruv. v. I. 43. t. 65. i. b." Vahl n. 12 "Hairy,
ftemlefs. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets deeply toothed or

finuated. Heads globofe."—Native of the high mountains
of Peru. Root rather thick, once or twice divided. Leaves
radical, ftalked, with feifile leaflets. Flower-Jlalks feveral,

radical, meafuring four or five inches, fcarcely longer than

the leaves, round, ftriated. Flowers feflSle, in a globular

head, with intermediate fpatulate, rather membranous,
bradeas. Vahl.

14. V
.
pauciflora. North American Valerian. Michaux

Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 18. Purfli n. I. Vahl n. 13.

—

" Radical leaves pinnate ; thofe of the ftem tern ate ; leaflets

oval, acute, ferrated. Panicles loofe, of few flowers."

—

In ftiady woods of the Allegany mountains, and Tenaflee,

North America, flowering in June and July. Perennial.

Flowers white.

15. V
.
polyjlachya. Many-fpiked Valerian. Sm.Pl. Ic.

t. 51. Willd. . n. 19. Vahl n. 14.— Leaves pinnate;

leaflets decurrent, nearly entire. Spike compound, whorled.

—Gathered by Commerfon, in watery fituations at Buenos
Ayres. Stem two feet high at leaft, afcending, ftriated,

fmooth, leafy. Leaflets fmooth, nearly uniform, about an

inch and half long ; the odd one now and then flightly

toothed ; the lowermoft much diminiflied. Flowers white,

very numerous, in denfe copious whorls, fubtcnded by lan-

ceolate
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ceolate l/i-a6leas, and forming a compound fpiie, not unlike

that of fome Maitbs. It is doubtful whether the feed has

any feathery crown.

16. V. officinalis. Great Wild Valerian. Linn. Sp.
PI. 45. Willd. n. 6. Vahl n. 15. Ait. n. 5. FUBrit.
n. 3. Enjrl. Bot. t. 698. Curt. Lond. fafc. 6. t. 3,

Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 96. Fl. Dan. t. 570. (Valeriana;

Rivin. Monop. Irr. t. I ; and V. foliis angullioribus
j

ibid. t. 2. V. major fylveftris ;. Ger. Em. 1075. P'^" !

Column. Phytob. 114. Ph. parvum ; Matth. Valgr.

V. I. 37. Ph. minus ; Camer. Epit. 22. Ph. germanicum;
Fuchf. Hift. 857.)—Leaves all pinnate ; leaflets lanceolate,

ferrated, nearly uniform.—Common in marfliy places, tlie

banks of rivers, or liilly groves and thickets, flowering in

June, throughout the more northern parts of E\irope.

Root perennial, flefny, aromatic, but with a ftrong and pe-

culiar, very naufeous, flavour, highly grateful to cats. Stem

about four feet high, furrowed, leafy. Lea-ves ftalked,

from eight to twelve inches long ; leaflets of the radical

ones, in the upland variety, fomewhat broader, and more
ovate, than in the marfli kind ; while thofe of the ilem, in

the fame variety, are fometimes very narrow and entire.

Floiuers numerous, flefli-coloured or white, in large corym-
bofe tufts. Seed crowned with large feathery down.

This plant having, till very lately, fee the next fpecies,

been generally taken for the famous Cw, or Valerian, of

Diofcoridcs, has been univcrfally employed in medicine, for

the cure of nervous head- aches, hyfterical and epileptic

diforders. The mountain kind, being lefs acrid and more

aromatic, is preferred for ule, and is kept in all apothecaries'

fliops, in whofe "compound of villainous fmells" its flavour

notably predominates.

17. V. D'wfcorldis; Ancient Grecian Valerian. Sm.
Fl. Graec. Sibth. v. 1. 24. t. 33. (?oi/; Diofc. book i.

chap. 10.)— Stamens three. Leaves all pinnate; leaflets

of the lyrate radical ones ovate, with wavy teeth. Root
tuberous Gathered by Dr. Sibthorp near the river Li-

myrus in Lycia, as we are informed by Mr. Hawkins, the

learned companion of his tour. The profeflbr himfelf firfl;,

of all modern botanifts, difcovered this plant, and juftly

concluded it to be the real (iov, for which our common wild

Valerian has been always mifl;aken. The oblong tuberous

perennial root has a much more pungent, peppery, more

durable, and yet lefs naufeous, odour than the laft defcribed.

T\\cjlem is hollow, fimple, two feet high. Herb fmooth.

Radical leaves numerous, lyrate, difi;inguiflied by the ovate

form, and wavy margin, of all their leaflets, of which the

odd one is much the largeft, and fomewhat heart-fliaped :

thofe of the ftem few, lanceolate, narrow, partly ferrated.

Flowers very like the laft.

18. V. Italica. Italian Valerian. Lamarck lUuftr. v. 1.

92. Vahl n. 16. (V. tuberofa ; Imperato Hifl.. Nat- 656.

Bauh. Hift. V. 3. part 2. 207. V. tuberofa Imperati ;

Tourn. Cor. 5. Barrel. Ic. t. 825. V. oenanthes radice ;

Morif. fed. 7. t. 15. f. 4.
)—Stamens four. Leaves all

pinnate ; leaflets of the radical ones ovate, nearly uniform,

fliarply toothed. Root tuberous.—Gathered by Imperato

on the mountains of Liguria. We have only his figure,

which all authors have copied, to guide us ; except Vahl's

defcription, made from a fpecimen in Juffieu's colleaion.

This appears very nearly the fame with our F. Diofcor'idu,

efpecially the root, which is faid to fmell like Nard. The

leaves however are reprefented as much more ftrongly toothed,

more equally pinnate, and not lyrate ; the upper pair in-

deed have narrow entire leaflets, rcferabling our laft. The

flowers are white, more denfely corymbofe, and aflerted by

Lamarck to have four flamens, which, if corred, and con-
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ftant, indicates an eflential difference. It would be very
defirable to compare fpecimens of this Italian Valerian with
thofe of Dr. Sibthorp.

19. V .Jifymbriifolia. Water-crefs-leaved Valerian. Vahl
n. 17. (V. orientalis, fifymbrii Matthioli folio; Tourn.
Cor. 6.)—"Leaves all pinnate; leaflets roundifli-ovate,

entire."—Native of the Levant ; examined in Juffieu's her-
barium by Vahl, who declares it, contrary to Buxbaum's
opinion, to be totally diftinft from V. dioica. The plant
refembles Sifymbrhim Naflurtium. Stem from fix to twelve
inches high, finely ftriated, fmooth, as well as every other
part. Leaves ftalked, pinnate, of two or three pair of
leaflets ; the innermoft of which are fmalleft, alternate, and
fomewhat ftalked ; the outer feffile and oppofite ; the odd
one an inch long, ovate or roundifti, very blunt, obfcurely

ribbed ; fometimes the top leaves areternate only. Flowers
in a denfe, level-topped, nearly fimple corymb, refembling

thofe of V. oflicmalis. Brafleas linear, (horter than the

flower. Stamens three. Style three-cleft. This appears,

by the above defcription of Vahl, to be likewife related to

V. Diofcoridis. We have feen neither fpecimen nor figure.

20. V. eapenfls. Cape Valerian. Thunb. Prodr. 7.

Willd. n. 5. Vahl n. 18.—" Leaves pinnate; leaflets ovate,

toothed. Stem hairy at the joints."—Found by Thunberg
at the Cape of Good Hope. The flem is faid to be fur-

rowed ; fmooth, except the joints. Corymbs forked.

21. V , pantculata. Panicled Valerian. " Fl. Peruv. v. 1.

41. t. 70. f. a." Vahl n. 19.—" Hairy. Radical leaves

undivided, heart-fliaped ; thofe of the ftem pinnate, with

ovate finely -toothed leaflets. Branches of the panicle forked."

—Native of boggy ftony places in Peru. Root branched.

Herb villous. Stems feveral, aggregate, flightly leafy, near a

yard high, quite fimple, fomewhat two-edged, farrowed,

hollow. Radical leaves two, entire ; lower flem-leaves of

feven pair of acute leaflets, gradually fmaller downwards ;

uppermoft of all ternate. Footflalks flieathing. Panicle

diffufe. Bradeas fmall, linear, oppofite. Calyx marginal,

with ten angles. Tube of the corolla very fmall. Seed ob-

long, but little compreffed, crowned with ten rays. Vahl.

22. W. deciijata. Crofs-branched Valerian. " Fl. Peruv.

v. I. 42. t. 70. f. b." Vahl n. 20.—" Leaves pinnate
;

leaflets lanceolate, finely toothed ; hoary and downy beneath.

Branches of the panicle forked and divaricated."—Found

about hedges, and ftony places, in Peru. Stem herbaceous,

though fomewhat chmbing, three feet high, ftriated, hollow,

a little downy. Leaves on ftiort ftalks ; leaflets gradually-

larger outwards, diftantly and minutely toothed ; downy

above ; more denfely fo beneath. Panicle very large, with

horizontal partial flcwer-ftalks. Bradeas under each divi-

fion linear. Corolla minute, white. Seed crowned with

ten or twelve rays. Vahl.

21,. V. fcandens. Climbing Valtrian. Linn. Sp. PI. 47.

Loefl. It. 235. Vahl n. 21.—" Leaves ternate. Stem

climbing."—Gathered by Loefling in his journey from

Cumana to the river Oroonoco, flowering in January

The flowers grow in lateral, fomewhat forked, fpiked

panicles. Corolla tubular, greenifli-rofe-coloured, with five

equal fpreading teeth. Stamens three. Seeds compreffed,

ovate, ftriated, with a feathery crown. Loefling. We have

never feen, or heard of, a fpecimen of this plant in Europe,

Linnaeus having defcribed it from Loefling's authority only.

2i^.V.fanguiforbifolia. Burnet-leaved Valerian. Cavan.

Ic. V. 5. 34. t. 456. Vahl n. 22. — Leaves pinnate ;

leaflets ovate, toothed. Corymbs compound. Stem hairy

at the joints.—Native of the Cordilleras of Chili, flowering

in January. The flem is about a foot high, afcendmg, -

leafy. Radical leaves ftalked, of about fix pair of fmall,

^ B roundifti*
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roundifh-ovate leaflets, furniflied with one or two broad

blunt teeth at each fide ; the odd one much more elongated

and narrower. Branches of the panicle compound, corym-

bofe. Sced-croivn of ten feathery rays.

25. V. virgata. Many-twig'd Valerian. " Fl. Peruv.

V. 1.42. t. 66. {. i." Vahl n. 23 Leaves pinnate;

leaflets cloven or three-cleft, with linear fegments. Branches

of the corymb forked.—Native of precipices in Peru.

Smooth, with the habit of Tagetes niinuta. Stem rather

fhrubby, three feet high, much branched, fquare, ftriated,

fcarcely hollow, obfcurely downy ; the branches upright

aiid wand-hke. Leaflets minute ; fome undivided ; others

with two, three, or four, linear, emarginate or entire, feg-

ments ; (hilling on the upper fide. Partial Jloiuer-Jlalks

forked, with oppofite linear lra3eas. Floivers feffile in the

forks. Seeds itriated on one fide, gibbous on the other.

Vahl.

26. V. montana. Mountain Valerian. Linn. Sp. PI. 45.
Willd- n. 9. Vahl n. 24. Ait. n. 8. Jacq. Auftr. t. 269.

(V. alpina, fcrophularire foHo ; Bauh. Prodr. 87.)—Leaves

ovate-oblong, fimple, unequally tootiied ; the lower ones

ftalked ; upper pointed. Stem fimple, rather downy.

—Not very uncommon in ftony ground, on the alps of

Switzerland, the Grifons, Germany, and the Pyrenees,

flowering in July and Auguft. The root is long, creeping,

perennial, with a flight degree of the flavour belonging to

this genus. Stems a foot high, more or Icfs, afcending,

leafy, unbranched. Radical leaves on long ftalks, heart-

fhaped or fpatulate, acute, fmooth, an inch or two in length,

with various broad, (hallow, wavy teeth ; the reft more
oblong and pointed, on fhort ftalks. Floivers numerous,

corymbofe, fmall, pale flefli-coloured.

27. V. intermedia. Ambiguous Valerian. Vahl n. 25.—" Leaves fimple, nearly entire ; the lowermoft oblong-

heartfliaped; uppermoft lanceolate ; three pair on the ftem."

—Brought from the Pyrenees by Mr. Hornemann. Akin
to the laft, though the leaves being not heart-fhaped, nor

toothed, as in that, but lanceolate and entire, induced

profeflbr Vahl to efteem it diftinft.

28. V. trij>teris. Three-leaved Valerian. Linn. Sp. PI.

45. Willd. n. 8. Vahl n. 26. Ait. n. 7. Jacq. Auftr.

t. 268. (V. alpina prima ; Bauh. Prodr. 86. V. alpina

faxatilis minor, flore albo ; Barrel. Ic. t. 742. V. al-

pina minor, et minima; Pluk. Phyt. t. 231. f. 7, 8.) —
Leaves toothed ; the radical ones heart-fhaped, fimple

;

thofe of the ftem ternate, ovate-oblong ; their lateral

leaflets lanceolate. — Found on the alps of Auftria and
Sv/itzerland, intermixed with V. montana, but flowering

a little earlier, and the Jlotuers are more generally white.

Nevertheleis, thefe two fpecies are fo very nearly akin,

that we could almoft fufpedl them to be varieties of each

other, and that Vahl's intermedia may belong to one and
the fame fpecies.

29. V. •villofa. Downy Valerian. Thunb. Jap. 32. t. 6.

Willd. n. 18. Vahl n. 27 Stamens four. Corolla equal.

Leaves denfely downy ; the radical ones auricled ; floral

ones toothed.—Native of various places in Japan, flowering

in September and Oftober. The root appears to be peren-

nial. Whole herb denfely downy or hairy, a fpan high,

unbranched. Leaves all toothed ; the radical ones ftalked,

oval, near two inches long, with a pair of much fmaller

confluent auricles. Panicle corymbofe, forked. Flowers
yellow. Willdenow refers this fpecies, like V.Jtbirica, to

the Fedia, but Vahl makes it a Valeriana. Having feen no
fpecimen, we are unable to form a decided opinion, thefruit
rot having been noticed by Thunberg, whofe figure and de-

fcriptioti are our only authority.

10

30. V. pyrenaica. Heart-leaved Valerian. Linn. Sp.
PI. 46. Willd. n. 14. Vahl n. 28. Don. Herb. Bnt.
fafc.4. 77. Sm. Compend. ed. 2. 8. Engl. Bot. t. 1591.
(V. maxima, cacalise folio ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 232. f. I. V.
canadenfis ; Rivin. Monop. Irr. t. 4. )—Stem-leaves heart-

fliaped, ferrated, all ftalked ; the upper ones pinnate or

ternate.—Native of the Pyrenees, and of Scotland ; having

been found by the late Mr. George Don, about ditches and

walls at Blair-Adam, Kinrofslhire, and fubfequently near

Glafgow and Edinburgh, flowering in June. Dr. Brown
of Glafgow has alfo met with this plant in feveral woods of

the fouth of Scotland, widely feparated from each other.

It is perennial, from three to five feet high, of a ftout habit,

and dark green hue, nearly fmooth, poflefling the fmell,

probably the virtues, of V. ojflcinal'is, Diofcoridis, &c. Stem

downy about the fummit, as are the u^per foot/lalks all over.

Leaves lar^e, with copious, unequal, tooth-like ferratures ;

the radical ones, fometimes the others, fimple ; but for the

moft part the ftem-leaves bear one or two pair of fmall lan-

ceolate leaflets on their ftalks. Flowers rofe-coloured, in a

denfe, large, compound, terminal corymb. Spur obfolete.

Stamens three.

31. V. alliarixfolia. Garlick-muftard-leaved Valerian.

Vahl n. 29. (V. orientalis, alliarise folio, flore albo ;

Tourn. Cor. 6. Buxb. Cent. 2. 19. t. 11.) — Leaves

heart-fliaped, unequally toothed, all fimple ; the upper ones

feflile.—Gathered by Tournefort in Cappadocia. Diftin-

guifhed from the laft, with which Linnseus confounded it,

by being perfcftly fmooth, with thinner leaves, befides what
is expreffed in the fpecific definition. V.ihl examined Tour-
nefort's original fpecimens. TheJlowers arc white.

32. V. lapathifoUa. Dock-leaved Valerian. Vahl n. 30.—" Leaves heartfliapcd-ovate, undivided, nearly entire

;

the upper ones feflile."—Gathered by Commerfon, in the

ftraits of Magellan. Root perennial. Stem a foot or more
in height, as thick as a goofe-quill, ftriated, fmooth.

Leaves three inches long, gradually fmaller upward, acute,

entire, or fometimes flightly crenate, ribbed, obfcurely

veined, fmooth, except the upper fide of the ribs ; thofe at

the root, and lower part of the ftem, ftalked ; upper pair

feflile ; loweft floral leaves linear, obtufe, fringed at the

bafe. Floiver-Jlalls corymbofe ; the axillary ones oppofite,

of few flowers ; terminal ones three-forked, many-flowered.

Stamens three. Vahl. We find no fpecimen of this fpecies

among the large communications of M. Thouin to the

younger Linnaeus.

33. V. carnoja. Flefliy-leaved Valerian, Sm. Plant. Ic.

t.52. Willd. n. 22. Vahl n. 31. ( V. magellanica ; La-
marck lUuftr. V. I. 93.)—Leaves oval, toothed, flefliy, glau-

cous ; the radical ones on long ftalks— Gathered by Com-
merfon, in the ftraits of Magellan. Stems about a foot

high, etcft, fimple, fmooth. Leaves all, according to Com-
merfon, thick, fucculent and glaucous ; radical ones ob-

tufe, an inch or inch and half long, with broad unequal

teeth J tapering at the bafe, into a footjlali twice or thrice

their own length ; ftem-leaves about three pair, much
fmaller, nearly feflile. Flowers purple, nearly regular,

triandrous, in fmall, denfe, level-topped corymbs. Seed

crowned with teeth, rather than with feathery down ; fo far

at leaft as we can judge from our fpecimens. It is not im-

poflible that this fpecies may be a Fedia, as Willdenow

makes it ; though the feed, like that of Fedia (or Vale-

riana) Cornucopia', refembles true Valerians. Indeed our

carnofa and polyjlachya appear to form, through V. Cor-

vucopiiz, the connefting links of thefe two genera.

34. V. tuberofa. Tuberous-rooted Valerian. Linn. Sp.

PI.46. Willd. n. II. Vahl n. 32. Ait. n. 10. (Nar-

duni
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dum montanum ; Matth. Valgr. v. i. 32. Nardus mon-
tana ; Ger. Em. 1079. N. montaiia, loiigiils radicata

;

Camer. Epit. 16.)—Leaves obtiile, entire at the margin;
radical ones lanceolate-ovate, undivided ; thofe of the Item

pinnatifid, with linear fegments—Found in mountainous
fituations, in the fouth of France, Italy, Sicily, Dalmatia,

and many parts of the Levant. Dr. Sibthorp, wlio ga-

thered this fpecies very plentifully on the hills of Cilicia,

Crete, Cyprus, and even on Parnaffus, juitly cfteems it, as

inoft botanical critics have done, the ra^Jo; o^nvri of Diof-

corides. The tuberous perennial root is nearly as thick as

the finger, very powerfully fcented. S/em folitary, a fpan

high, fimple, fmooth, moil leafy below, bearing in its upper
part only one pair of 'caves in narrow linear fegments, the

other pair fo divided being near the bafe. Flowers reddi(li,

in a denfe corymbofe head. Seeds ribbed, with a feathery

radiant crown, not difplayed till they are almoft ripe.

35. V. Spicei. Spikenard Indian Valerian. Vahl n. 33.

(" V.jetamanfi ; John inAft. Bengh. ( Afiatic Refearches?)

V. 2. 405. V. 4. 433, with a iigure.")—" Radical leaves

heart-fhapcd , thole of the ftem oblong."—Native of Ben-

gal. The Rev. Dr. John luppofes it the Spikenard of the

ancients. The root is perennial, fomewhat branched, covered

with bridles in the upper part. Stem from fix to twelve

inches high ; its bafe permanent, encorapaffed with fibres.

Leaves fmooth ; the two lowermoft heartftiapcd-oblong,

waved, acute. Corymb forked, fahl.

36. V. elongata. Long-cluflered Valerian. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1664. WiUd. n. 13. Vahl n. 34. Jacq. Enum. 205.

t. I. Auftr. t. 219. (Nardo celtica= fimilis aha, five Va-
leriana alpina minor; Linn. Am. Acad. v. i. 154.)— Ra-
dical leaves ovate, wavy ; thofe of the ftem feffile, fomewhat

heart-fhaped, broadly toothed and cut. Panicle loofe,

elongated Native of the Auftrian mountain of Schneeberg.

We have fpccimens alfo, gathered by Mr. Sieber, from Ca-

rinthia ; and one found by Scopoli in Carniola. This is one

of the rareft alpine plants, and appears never to have been

feen by Vahl. It is perennial, flowering in June and July.

Root long, flender, with ntimerous long fimple fibres. Stem

from four to fix inches high, fimple, leafy, fmooth like the

reft of the herb. Leaves from an inch to an inch and half

long, moftly ovate ; the upper pair fmall, narrow, and jag-

o-ed. Floiuers fmall, pale yellow, with a tawny tinge, form-

ing a lax, racemofe, forked, compound panicle, about two

inches long. We have not feen the crown of the feed, nor

does any author defcribe it.

^'] . V . fupina. Dwarf Valeria.H. Linn. Mant. 27. Willd,

n. 17. Vahl n. 35. Ard. Spec. fafc. 2. 13. t. 3. Wulf.

in Jacq. Mifc. v. 2. 114. t. 17. f. 2 Leaves fimple, fpa-

tulate, entire, fringed ; the uppermoft lanceolate—Found

about the boggy iandy margins of mountain rills, on the

alpine heights of Auftria, Carinthia, and the Tyrol, near the

limits of perpetual fnow. The creeping perennial roots throw

out many trailing fcyons, and are crowned with feveral

denfe tufts of ftalkcd, obovate, bright-green leaves, fmooth

on both fides, finely fringed with fhort hairs. Stems two or

three inches high, more or lefs leafy, corymbofe at the top.

Braaeas long, lanceolate, acute, fringed. Floii'crs of a de-

licate rofe-colour. Stamens occafionally four. Seed-crown

long and feathery.

38. V. Jaxatilis. Rock Valerian. Linn. Sp. PI. 46.

Willd. n. 12. Vahl n. 36. Ait. n. 11. Jacq. Auftr.

t. 267. (V. fylveftris alpina altera faxatilis ; Cluf. Hift.

v. 2. 56. V. alpina anguftifolia ; Ger. Em. 1077.)—Leaves

fimple, undivided ; radical ones elhptical, three-ribbed,

rather hairy, entire, or (lightly toothed ; thofe of the ftem

linear. Corymbs racemofe—Native of the alps of Styria,

Italy, and Auftria, but rarely in the latter country, as we
are inGarmed by profeffor Jacquin, jun. to whom we are
indebted for fpecimens. The root is perennial, crowned
with fibrous remains of old leaf-ftalks. Stem a fpan high,
flender, fmooth. Radical leaves on long ftalks, ereft, an inch
and half or two inches long, obtufe, almoft perfeftly entire,

a little hairy occafionally ; tapering at the bafe : thofe on
the item long and narrow, ftalked, fometimcs a little jagged,
fcarcely more than one pair, about half way up the 'ftem,
except the ftill narrower and fmalier hraSeas at the bafe of
tile inilorefcence. Flomers few, white, corymbofe, each
httle tuft fupported by a very long flender ftalk. Jacquin
aflerts them to be dioecious. He gives no account of the
itrufture of the feed-croiun, nor do we find that part any
where defcribed.

39. V. Salhmca. Italian Nard Valerian. AUion. Pedem.
V. I. 3. t. 70. f. I. Vahl n. 37. (Saliunca neapolitana ;

Dalech. Hift. 982. Nardus ex Apulia; Bauh. Pin. 165.)—Leaves linear-wedgeiliaped, entire or partly toothed,
rather fleftiy, quite fmooth. Flowers in a denfe round tuft.

—Native of the mountains of Italy and Dauphiny. The
root is cyhndrical, woody and perennial, branched at the

top, and crowned with many tufts of oblong-lanceolate, or
fpatulate, ftalked leaves, more or lefs obtufe, of a much
thicker texture than the laft, an inch and half long. Stems

folitary, two or three inches high, bearing about the middle

a pair of combined fmalier leaves, oceafionally jagged or

pinnatifid at the bafe. Sometimes there is a fimilar pair

lower down. ThtJlowers are crowded into a round head,

fometimes accompanied with two fmall corymbofe branches

juft below, and fubtended by two or four oblong entire

braBeas, as well as intermixed with fmalier ones, all flightly

fringed. Stamens three. Seed itriated, with a feathery

crown. The herb is fmooth in every part, except the

bra&eas, and very ftrongly fcented.

40. V. celtica. Celtic Nard Valerian. Linn. Sp. PI. 46^
Willd. n. 10. Valil n. 38. Ait. n. 9. Jacq. Coll. v. 1. 24.

t. I. (V. n. 209; Hall. Hift. v, i. 91. Nardus celtica;

Ger. Em. 1079. Spica celtica ; Camer. Epit. 14.)—Leaves
oblong, obtufe, entire, rather fleftiy, quite fmooth. Flowers

racemofe
;

partial ftalks capitate.—Native of the alps of

Auftria, Switzerland, &c. Root oblong, creeping, icaly,

with a very powerful and oppreffive peppery fmell. Herb

of the ftature of the laft, with fleftiy, fmooth, but always

entire, leaves. Inflorefcence widely different, fo that thefe

fpecies can never be confounded by thofe who have feen

them in flower. The clujler of the prefent is about two

inches long, lax ; each branch, whether fimple or forked,

terminating in a little brafteated head, of three or four

feffile yc\\Q\v\{h Jloivers, with three Jlnmens. The Jeed h^a

a feathery crown, and is fometimes covered with denfe

hairs.

41. V. fpatulata. Spatulate Downy Valerian. " Fl.

Peruv. V. I. 40. t. 68. f. b." Vahl n. 39.
—" Leaves fpa-

tulate-oblong, downy. Flowers terminal, feffile, with a

fimple involucrum. Corolla tiiree-cleft."—Found on the

lofty mountains of Peru. Root branched, pei-cnnial, tufted.

Stem about four inches high, two-edged, clothed in the

lower part with copious foliage. Radical leaves denfely

crowded ; upper ones fcattered, a little ipreading, entire,

minutely fringed. Involucrum in felcral linear acute feg-

ments, and containing from four to hxJJoivers. The caly.^

is a flight rim. Seed crowned with a border. Fah/.

42. V. connata. Combined-leaved Valerian. " Fl. Peruv.

V. I. 39. t. 67. f. a." Vahl n. 40.—" Leaves lanceolate,

combined, entire. Corymbs racemofe, compaft. Stems

procumbent, rather woody."—Native of the colder regions
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of Peru. The habit of this fpecies is like Polygonum Perjl-

.jria. Stems feveral, much branched, with a grey bark ;

branches afcending, ftraight, jointed, fomewhat iheathed,

lioUow ; marked when young with two downy lines, alter-

nately croffing each other, of a dark tawny colour, ftriated.

LeoFues tapering and fringed at the bafe, but otherwife

fmooth. Common Jlower-Jialk elongated ; partial ones op-

poflte, three-cleft, with a pair of fmall combined leaves at

each fide. Bracieas lanceolate, obtufe. Calyx bordered.

Stigma cloven. Seed-down hairy. Vahl.

i^^. V . fal'tcariafolia. Loofeftrife-leaved Valerian. Vahl
n. 41.—" Leaves lanceolate, entire, feffile. Corymbs ter-

minal, twice compound."—Gathered at Buenos Ayi-es by
Commerfon, and preferved in Juflieu's herbarium. Plant

all over fmooth. Stem eighteen inches high, quite fimple,

ftriated, throwing out roots in the lower part. Leaves three

or four inches long ; the lower ones tapering' towards the

bafe ; the upper fomevvhat heart-fhaped at their infertion ;

deftitute of rib or veins. Vahl.

44. V. pilofa. Plantain-leaved Valerian. " Fl. Peruv.

v. I. 39. t. 66. f. a." Vahl n. 42—" Hairy. Leaves lance-

olate, entire, revolute. Corymbs racemofe."—Native of

the colder regions of Peru. This has the afpeft of Plantago

albicans. Root branched. Stem folitary, occafionally two
or three, erecl, a foot high, ftriated, bearing two linear

leaves about the middle. Radical leaves very numerous, fix

inches long, unequal, erefl. Corymbs oppofite, in the upper
part of the ftem, with from three to five partial ftalks.

Floiuers feffile, in a head, with obovate bradeas intermixed.

Ca/y A- bordered. Stigma cioszn. Seed-Jo'wn hairy . Vahl.

45. V. coarHata. Clofe-flovvered Valerian. " Fl. Peruv.

V. I. 40. t. 68. f. a." Vahl n. 43
—" Leaves wedgefhaped-

lanceolate, minutely toothed, fringed. Flowers in whorled
fpikes."—Native of cold fituations, on the lofty mountains
of Peru. Root tapering, perennial, divided in its lower

part. Stem nearly a foot high, ftriated, downy with deci-

duous hairs ; naked below ; leafy above. Radical leaves im-
bricated, fix or eight inches long, channelled, tapering at

the bafe ; purpHfh externally ; the floral ones three or four,

lanceolate, fmooth on both fides, finely toothed and fringed,

as well as the radical ones. Floiuers felFde, in crowded
whorls, the loweft whorl only being diftant from the reft.

BraBeas fliort, wedge-fhaped. Seed oblong, crowned with

five fcales. Vahl. It is manifeft that this fpecies and the

three following are as much entitled to be ranked with Fedia

as many others.

46. V . ferrata. Serrated Valerian. " Fl. Peruv. v. i.

40. t. 68. i.e." Vahl n.<J4.
—" Leaves wedge(haped-lan-

ceolate, ferrated towards the extremity. Flowers in whorled
fpikes."—Native of cold fituations in Peru. Root peren-

nial, thick. Herb tufted, fmooth. Stems feveral, ftriated,

nearly leaflefs ; the middle one fix inches high, leafy under

the flowers. Radical leaves numerous ; floral ones ferrated

at the extremity. Spihe terminal, five or fix inches long.

Flowers feffile, in many-flowered whorls, of which the

lower ones are diftant, the upper crowded. Braiteas wedge-
fhaped, membranous between the flowers. Seed oblong,
crdwned with five fcales. Vahl.

47. V. rigida. Rigid Valerian. " Fl. Peruv. v. i. 39.
t. 65. f. c." Vahl n. 4^.—" Stem none. Leaves lanceo-

late, aggregate, imbricated, fpreading, the upper oi;es gra-

dually fmaller."—Native of the mountains of Peru. Root
fpindle-lhaped, perennial. Radical leaves extremely nume-
rous, fpreading in the form of a rofe, an inch and half long,

entire, with a cartilaginous edge, coriaceous, rigid, without
rib or veins ; minutely dotted on both fides ; fliining on the

jppcr fnrface ; fringed towards the bafe ; terminating in a

rather pungent point ; lying over one another in an imbri-

cated manner, the innermoft being gradually fmaller.

Floauer-jlalks, if any, very fnort, in the centre of the leav^es,

comprefled, white, tapering at the bafe. Flo^jiers with a

general, as well as partial, involucnim, each of one leaf,

fheathing, divided. Calyx a very minute border. Stigma

cloven. Seed naked. Vahl.

48. V. tenuifolia. Taper-leaved Valerian. " Fl. Peruv.

V. I. 39. t. 65. f. d." Vahl n. 46.—" Stem none. Leaver

linear-awlfhaped, aggregate, feffile, imbricated, fpreading ;

the outermoil very long.—Native of the mountains of Peru.

Root perennial, fpindle-fliaped. Radical leaves numerous,

unequal, fpreading in the manr^er of a liar, entire, veinlefs,

fmooth and fhining, with a rather rigid point ; dilated and
membranous at the bafe ; ciliated in their lower part. In

other refpefts this fpecies agrees with the laft, both being

widely different in habit from the reft of their genus.

Vahl.

Valerian.-^, in Gardening, contains plants of the hardy,

herbaceous, perennial kind, among which the Ipecies culti-

vated are, the common or broad-leaved red valerian (V. I

rubra) ; the narrow-leaved red valerian (V. anguftifolia) ; '

the cut-leaved valerian (V. calcitrapa) ; tlie garden or white

Alfatian valerian (V. phu) ; the three-leaved valerian (V.

tripteris) ; the mountain valerian (V. montana) ; the Celtic

valerian (V. celtica) ; the tuberous-rooted valerian (V. tu-

berofa) ; the Pyrenean valerian (V. pyrenaica) ; the offi-

cinal valerian (V. officinalis) ; and the common corn-fallad, '

or lamb's lettuce (V. olitcria). .

The firft fort differs in fome degree in the colour of its

flowers ; they being in fome plants of a deep red, in others of a

pale red, a bright red, and there are others which have white

flowers. The fecond fort has bright red flowers, fmaller than

thofe of the former. The third is an annual plant, which has

the flowers ftiaped like thofe of the fourth fort, but fmaller,

and tinged with flefli-colour at the top : and it varies with the

lower leaves pinnatifid. The fourth fort has the branches

terminated by bunches of fmall wliite flowers, the odour of

which is very agreeable. The fifth has the flowers numer-

ous, white, and in loofe bunches. In the fixth fort the ftem

is upright, fimple, a foot or eighteen inches high, with the

flowers of a whitifti or purphfti colour, in a bunch. The
feventh fort has the ftem flender, fi.iple, and terminated by
a few fmall whitifli flowers in a buncii. The eighth fort is

eafily diftinguiflied by its tuberous roots : and there is a

variety with the roots in the form of an olive. The ninth

fort has the ftem and brandies terminated by umbels of pale

flefli-coloured flowers, with very ffiort fpurs. The tenth

fort has the ftalks two feet high, all of which and the

branches are terminated with umbellated i:lufters of flowers

tinged with purple. The laft fort has the flowers very

fmall, of a pale blue:(h colour, and colleftcd into a clofe

little bunch. It is ufed in fallads in the early fpring and

winter, under the name of corn-fallad, or lamb's lettuce.

There is a variety which is fmaller, with jagged leaves :

the fizes of the leaves alfo differ much, being in fome nar-

row, and in others broad, and likewife in the fhape ; but they

are all ufed indifferently as fallad herbs while young.

Method of Culture.—The two firft forts may be increafed

by parting the roots, and planting them out in the autumn

or fpring feafon, where they are to grow.

They may alfo be raifed from feed fown at the fame times,

in the fituations where the plants are to grow. The third

may hkewife be raifed from feeds, by fowing them as above,

without any trouble. The fourth may be increafed by
parting the roots, and planting them out in the autumn, on

frefh ground where they are to grow. The fifth may be

raifed
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;,ilcd in the fame way, being allowed good room, as it

ipreads much. The three toUowing forts are more difficult

to preferve, requiring a flony foil and cold expofure. The
ninth fort may be raifed from feeds fown in a moid: fliady

border foon after they are ripe, managing the plants as in

the firil fort. The tenth fort, as well as the fourth, are

inoilly cultivated as medicinal plants, for which purpofe

they (hould be difpofed in beds with others of the fame

Icind. They may be railed by parting the roots, as well as

by the feeds. The laft fort, when cultivated for the pur-

pofe of lallads, (hould be fown in the latter end of fummer,

or beginning of autumn, in an open place, where it is to

grow ; the plants being afterwards thinned out by hoeing, and

kept clean from weeds ; when they will be fit for ufe very

early in the fpring while quite young.

AH the forts, except the laft, may be introduced in the

borders, for the purpofe of variety, and moft of them con-

tinue many years. They may all be had at the proper plant-

ing feafons, as the autumn, winter, and fpring, in the pub-

lic nurfery gardens.

The laft is ufed as an early fpring fallad-herb.

Valeriana, in the Materia Medica. There ai-e various

kinds of valerian ; but thofe chiefly in medical ufe are the

large garden valerian, Valeriana hortenjis ; called by Diof-

corides Ifv, phii, folio olufatri; and the "Valeriana fylvejlris, or

great wild valerian.

The former is an ingredient in Venice treacle ; its chief

life is in diforders of the nerves ; in which refpeft, however,

it is held inferior to the latter.

The luild -valerian, Valeriana officinalis of Linnxus, or

•oahriana fylniejlris major montana of Bauhin, is perennial, and

grows wild in dry mountainous places. The root confifts

of tough ftrings, with numerous fmaller threads, matted

together, iffuing from one head, of a duflcy-brownifti colour

approaching to olive. Cows eat the leaves, and cats are

very fond of the roots. Rats are alfo faid to be equally

fond of thefe roots, and rat-catchers employ them to draw

the rats together. Another fpecies, or variety, of wild

valerian is met with in moift watery grounds, diftinguilhable

by the leaves being broader, and of a deep glolfy-green

colour. Both forts have been ufed indifcriminately ; but

the mountain fort is much the moft efficacious, and is,

therefore, exprefsly oi-dered for the officinal fpecies by the

London College.

. The mountain -valerian, or narrow-leaved variety of this

fpecies, not exceeding two feet in height, and affefting dry

heaths and high pai^ures, is chiefly in repute : its root

manifefts ftronger fenfible qualities, and poffefles more medi-

cinal power : its fmell is ftrong, referabhng that of a mix-

ture of aromatics with fetids, and it has an unpleafant, warm,

bitten fh, fubacrid tafte : the ftrength of tiie fmell and

tafte is the only certain teft of its genuinenefs and goodnefs.

It is a medicine of great efteem againft obftinate hemicraniie,

hyfterical and the different kinds of nervous diforders, and

is commonly confidered as one of the principal antifpaf-

modics. Diofcorides and Galen mention it as an aromatic

and diuretic. Columna reports, that he was cured by it of

an inveterate epilepl'y after many other medicines had been

ufed in vain.

M. Marchant, in the Memoirs of the Academy of

Sciences, has confirmed this virtue, by many inftances withm

his own knowledge : and what is very remarkable is, that m
the two obfervations he enlarges moft upon, the patients, on

taking it, voided great quantities of worms. His cuftom

was always to purge before he adminiftered it.

On more extenfive trials it has been found, in fome epi-

leptic cafes, to rfl"ea a cure, in feveral to abate the violence

or frequency of the fits, and in many to prove .illogether

ineffectual ; oftentimes it either purges or operates by fwcat
or by unrine, or brings away worms, before it prevents a
fit. The dofe of the root in powder is from a fcruple to a

drachm or two, which may be repeated, if the ftomach will

bear it, two or three times a day. Dr. Withering fays,

that in habitual coftivenefs it is an excellent medicine ; and
frequently loofens the bowels when other ftronger pur-
gatives have been tried in vain. A remarkable inllance of
its efficacy in a catalepfy is given by Mr. Mudge (on the

vis vitte, isfc. ) ; dofes of half an ounce of the powder were
exhibited twice a day, and a lefs quantity was found in-

effeftual.

The advantages faid to be derived from this root in

epilepfy, caufed it to be tried in feveral other complaints

denominated nervous, particularly thofe produced by in-

creafed mobihty and irritabihty of the n»rvous fyftem, in

which it has been found highly ferviceable. Bergius ftatea

its virtue to be antifpafmodic, diaphoretic, emmenagogue,
diuretic, and anthelmintic. And under the head of its ufe,

he enumerates epilepfy, convulfions, hyfteria, hemicrania,

and vifus hebitudo. Fordyce commends it in this laft

difeafe. Whytt, who joined it with manna, experienced

its utility in epilepfy. Joined with guaiacum, Morgan
found it ufeful in refolving glandular or ftrumous tumours.

Dr. CuUen allows, that its antilpafmodic powers are well

eftabliihed, and he thinks it fliould be given in larger dofes

than thofe that are commonly ufed. Accordingly he has

found it frequently ufeful in epileptic, hyfteric, and other

fpafmodic affedlions. It is faid, however, that it has been

fometimes given in cafes of epilepfy, to the extent of two

ounces a day without effeft ; and Dr. Woodville obferves,

that his own experience warrants him in faying, that it

feldom has been found to anfwer the expeftation of the

prefcriber.

The powdered root, infufed in water, or oigefted in

rectified fpirit, impregnates both menftrua ftrongly with its

fmell and tafte, and tinges the former of a dark brown, and

the latter of a brownifh-red colour. Water diftilled from

it fmells confiderably of the root, but no eflential oil fepa-

rates : the extraft obtained by infpiflating the watery in-

fufion, which is about one-fourth the weight of the root, has

a pretty ftrong tafte, difagreeably fweetifti, and fomewhat

bittcrilh : ftie fpirituous extraft, which is about one-eighth

the weight of the root, is lefs difagrecable, and more per-

feftly refembles the root itfelf.

Tinftures of it are prepared in the fliops, by digefting

four ounces of the powdered valerian in a quart of proof-

fpirit, in the fame quantity of the volatile aromatic tpirit, or

of the dulcified fpirit of i'al ammoniac. The root in fub-

ftance, however, is generally found to be more cffedlual than

any preparation of it : and its flavour may beft be covered

with mace. Lewis and Woodville.

VALERIANELLA, in Botany, the diminutive of Va-

leriana, fee that article and Fedia.

VALERIANO BOLZANl, PiEuio,m Biography, v/3i

born at Belluno, in 1477, in fuch a low condition, that he

had no opportunity of acquiring the firft elements of lite-

rature till he attained the age of fifteen years. After having

been reduced to the neceffity of entering into the fervice of

a noble perfon at Venice for fupport, he devoted himfelf to

ftudy under eminent teachers ; and agreeably to the pradtice

of the age in which he lived, changed his baptilmal name

of Giampietro for Pierio. In his 23d year he engaged

in the ftudy of philofophy at Padua, and paft'ed three years

in a retreat at mount Olivet, in the Vcronefc. Upon his re-

turn to his.^ative place, he found it poflefled by the imperial

.irmy
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army in 1509, lb that he was obliged to make his efcape to

Rome. Here he fortunately became known to cardinal

Giovanni de Medici, by whom, when pope Leo X., he was

honourably provided for in his court. At the termination

of this pontificate, he pafled feme time at Naples ; but upon

the accefiion of Clement VII. he returned to Rome, and was

promoted to the chair of eloquence, with the title of pro-

thonotary and private chamberlain, to which was added a

canonry, and fome other benefice in Belluno. Having em-

ployed himfelf in Latin poetry, he relinquifhed the compofi-

tion of elegies and amatory pieces, by which he had acquired

reputation, upon taking holy orders. To him Leo X. com-

mitted the inftruftion of his two nephews, Ippolito and

AlelTandro de Medici, and he accompanied them to Florence,

where he rclldcd in the year 1527, when they were expelled

from that city. After (haring their misfortunes, he attended

them to Florence in 1530. Upon their death, he with-

drew tirlt to Belluno, and then to Padua, where he clofed

his life in 1558, at the age of eighty-one years.

The work by which he is principally known, is his treatife

" De Infelicitate Literatorum," firfl. printed at Venice in

1620, and often reprinted. Another of his publications was
intitled " Hieroglyphica, five de facris iEgyptiorum aliarum-

que Gentium literis Commentariorjim, Lib. LVIII.;" Bafil,

1566. Some of his other performances were, " De Ful-

minum Significationibus," Roms, 15 17; "Pro Sacerdo-

tum Barbis defenfio," 153 1 ;
" Cailigationes Virgilianx

leftionis," firft, printed in R. Stephens's edition of Virgil,

Paris, 1532, and fmce annexed to various other editions ;

and " Antiquitates Bellunenfes." He alio publidied two
volumes of his Latin poems. Moreri. Tirabofchi. Gen.
Biog.

VALERIUS FLACCUS. See Flaccu.s.

Valekius Maximus, a writer whofe hiftory is little

known. The work which has been afcribed to him, and
entitled " De Diclis et Faftis Memorabihbus Antiquorum,
Lib. IX." appears to have been written in the reign of Ti-
berius, probably after the death of Sejanus, and dedicated

with high eulogy to Tiberius. It is cited by Phny the elder,

Plutarch, and A. Gellius ; and it was much read and quoted
at the revival of literature in Europe. One of the early edi-

tions, which were numerous, is fuppofed to have been prior

to 1460; of the later editions, the mod efteemed are the
" Variorum," Liigd.-Bat. 1670 ; the " Delphin," Paris,

1679; " Torrenii," Lugd.-Bat. 1726; and " Kappii,"
Lipf. 1782.

Valerius Poplicola, Publius, an eminent Roman, and
one of the founders of the republican government, diftin-

guifhed by his fimphcity, eloquence, and hberahty. In a

contention about the confulate, at the expulfion of the Tar-
quinian family, he was elefted to fupply the place of Colla-

tinus, v/ho was removed from office, and lived on terms of
the utmoft harmony with his colleague, the celebrated Junius

Brutus. In the fubfequent battle with the allies of Tar-
quin, in which Brutus was flain, Valerius gained a viftory,

for which he obtained a triumph, B.C. 507. Delaying the

eleftion of a new conful, and having built a houfe on the
Palatine hill, that overlooked the forum, he excited the fufpi-

cion of the people ; but as foon as he underilood the ground
of their jealoufy, he ordered the houfe to be levelled in the
night, and gave orders for fupply ing the vacancy in the con-
fulate. The father of Lucretia was chofen, but by his

death foon after his eleftion, Valerius was again the fole chief

magiftrate. In the exercile of his ofEce he enafted feveral

laws, abridging the confular authority, and mehorating the

condition of the people ; and hence obtamed the name of
Poplicola, or the people's friend. Ac a proof of his inte-

.

grity and difintereftednefs, he removed the public trcafury

from his own houfe to the temple of Saturn, thus committinc-

it to the charge of two fenators appointed by the people.

Upon an eleftion of conful, his popularity occafioned his

being chofen a fecond time. When, in the following year,

Porlena, king of Clufium, in Tufcany, attempted the re-

ftoration of Tarquin, and by an army which he marched to

Rome reduced the city to great difficulties, Poplicola

agreed to refign fome of their conquells as the price of

peace ; and his own daughter Valeria was one of the hof-

tages. In a war with the Sabinea, Poplicola was nominated
for the fourth time a conful ; and by his military iliill ob-

tained a complete viftory over the. enemy, and recovered the

town of Fidena. For this fuccefs he obtained a triumph,

and foon after died, having eftablifhed the charafter of one

of the greateft men and mod virtuous citizens of Rome.
Although he had occupied many lucrative pofts, he did not

amafs money fufficient to defray the expence of his funeral,

which was paid by the public ; and in honour of his memory,
as in the cafe of Brutus, the matrons of Rome wore mourn-
ing for a year. His principles were tranfmitted to his fa-

mily from one generation to another, fo that the Valerii were

affertors of the rights of the people. Livy. Dionyfius

Hal. Anc. Un. Hift. Gen. Biog.

Valeuius, Lucas, an eminent mathematician, acquired

great celebrity at Rome as profefibr of geometry, and was
honoured by Gahleo with the appellation of the Archimedes

of his time. He died in this city in 1618. He profecuted the

difcovery of the centres of gravity of folids, and (hewed how
to determine them in all the conoids and fpheroids, and their

refpedlive fegments formed by planes parallel to the bafes.

The refult of his invefligation was pubhftied in 1604, in a

work entitled " De Centre Gravitatis Solidorum." He alfo

propofed a quadrature of the parabola different from that of

Archimedes. His method was pubhlhed in 1606, and an-

nexed to the fore-mentioned treatife. Montucla.

VALES REALES, or Royal Bonds, in Commerce, are

a kind of paper currency, which was firft iffued by the

Spanifh government in the year 1800, for the following

fums :

600 dollai-3 = 903 J reals 10 maravedis vellon.

300 ditto = 45 17 ditto 22 ditto.

150 ditto = 2258 ditto 28 ditto.

Thefe bonds are transferrable only by indorfement : they

bear an intereft of 4 per cent, per annum, and were made a

legal tender for their full amount, with any intereft that

might be due upon them ; but, from various caufes, they

have experienced a confiderable depreciation. Kelly's Un.
Cambift.

VALESIANS, Valesiani, in Eccleftafual Hipry, an-

cient feftaries, fo called from one Valefius, a perfon un-

known to Epiphanius, who, however, makes mention of this

fe£l, Hser. 58. though he owns he knew but very little of

them ; only this, that they admitted none into their iociety

but eunuchs; at laft, if any were admitted before caftration,

they obhged them not to eat any meat till the operation

was performed. For then, being no longer fubjefl to the

motions of the flefti, they allowed them to eat any kind of

meats. Whifton fays of them, that they fprung up about

the year 240, and that they rejefted the law and the

prophets.

VALESIUS, in Biography. See Valois.

VALESTRA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

department of the Panaro ; 12 miles S.W. of Modena.

VALET, or V.^lect, a French term, anciently written

varlet.

In
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III France, valet is a common name for all domettic fer-

vants employed in the lower and more ftrvile offices ; in-

cluding what wc call grooms, footmen, coachmen, bailiffs, &c.
But the word is not ufcd among us in this fenfe, nor any
otherwife than in the phrafe valet de chambrc ; which is a

fervant, whofe office is to drefs and undrefs his mailer, to

look to his bed-chamber, wait on him at table, &c. the

fame with what we otherwife call his gentleman.

In the Hiilory of Lewis XII. by Seifel, we always find

iiarht de chamlre du roi, varlet de la gard-robe, &c. But varlct,

like knave, and divers otlier words, is now degenerated into

a term of reproach.

J''aiet, -valeff, vadeleB, vadlet, and vallet, Camden ob-
ferves, were anciently ufed at our court for a gentleman of

the privy-chamber.

Selden, in his Titles, relates, that valets anciently figni-

fied young gentlemen, and heirs.of great eftate and quality ;

efpecially fuch as were to be knighted.

In the accounts of the Inner Temple, valet is ufed for a

bencher's clerk, or fervant. The butlers of the houfe ftill

call them varlefs.

Valet, in the Manege, a flick armed at one end with a

blunted point of iron, to prick and aid a leaping horfe.

Formerly, a valet was called aigudlon, i. e. goad, and fome

of them had fpur-rowels upon them, only the points beaten

down ; and when a horfe was firft begun round a pillar,

without a rider, they ufed to prick his flanks with the valet,

to make him know the fpur, and obey it, without refill-

ing. At prefent the valet is not ufed for that purpofe, and

the name of goad is fuppreffed, as being only proper for

oxen.

VALETTA, or CiTTA Nuova, in Geography, a city of

Malta, and capital of the ifiand, which, in the year 1566,

was built by the grand-mafler Frederic John de Valetta, on

a hill, in form like a neck of land extending itfelf into the

fea, and was called by his name. Its walls are of large

fquare ftones, dug out of the rock, and planted with feve-

ral batteries. On the point towards the fea flands the caftle

of St. Elmo, a fortrefs which defends both the harbours ;

one of which, called Marfa Mafcietto, lies at the entrance

from the fea to the right of the town, and inclofes a fmall

illand, on which Hand both a fort and a lazaretto. The other

harbour, on the left fide, is fimply called Marfa, or The
Great Harbour, being the largell, fafeft, and moll com-

modious in this illand, and having fome bays. Its entrance,

befides the caftle of St. Elmo, is guarded by Fort Ricafoli,

which ftands on the Punta del Orfa, to the left. The town

of Valetta lies on its right, and on its left the towns II

Borgo, or Vittoriofa, and Senglea. In Valetta is a hand-

fome palace, where the grand-mafter refides, and before it a

fpacious area for exercifes. Each of the feven nations, or

tongues of this order, has its peculiar hall. The principal

church is dedicated to St. John the Baptift. The Jefuits

had a college here ; befides which are feveral convents and

nunneries, a large hofpital, and a building where Turkifli

flaves are kept. The number of the inhabitants is com-

puted to be about 2000. See Malta.
VALETTE, La, a town of France, in the department

of the I fere ; 15 miles S.S.E. of Grenoble.—Alfo, a town

of France, in the department of the Charente ; 12 miles S.

of AngoulSme—Alfo, a fort of France, in the department

of the Var, near Toulon.

VALETUDINARY, Valetudinarius, a term fome-

times ufed, by the writers on medicine, for a perfon of a

weak, fickly conftitution, who is very frequently out of

order, &c.
Dr. Cheync, by all means, direfts the weakly, the llu-

V A L
diour,, the fedcatary, and the valetudinary, to a low, fpare
regimen.

VALEUR des Notes, Fr.; Falue of Notes, in Mnfic.
Befides the pofition of the notes on the llaff, which fix the
tone with refped to gravity and acutenefs, they have all

fome peculiarity of figure, which marks their duration as to
time, or comparative value as to length. In the ancient pri-
mitive time-table, in which all the notes arc black or full,

except the femibreve and minim, which are white and open,
the fiiorteft notes then in ufe are the longeft now, and
all that are open. The breve, indeed, equal to two femi-
breves, is ftill to be found in church-mufic of fome antiquity,
known by the titles alia breve, or ii capella ; but in all fe-

cular mufic, the femibreve is placed at the head of the other
charafters for time ; and that note, divided into its aliquot

parts, furniflies all the fradlions in the moft rapid com-
pofitions.

The dual meafure, or common time, is governed by even
numbers; as 2 minims, 4 crotchets, 8 quavers, 16 fcmi-

quavers, 32 demifemiquavers, all which only amount to a

femibreve.

Triple time, or ternary meafure, is governed by the num-
ber 3 : as \, \, I, \, l- In thefe numbers, the upper
figure tells how many notes there are in each bar, and the

under, of what kind in the time-table ; as \ implies 3 minims,

\ three crotchets,
J
three quavers.

One-third is added to the value of a note by a point or

dot : as a femibreve equal to two minims, by a point is

equal to three ; a minim equal to two crotchets, the point

makes equal to three, &c. See Mufical Characters,
Time, and Plate Time-table.

It was to John de Muris, who flourifhed about the year

1 330, that the charafters for time in mufic were long afcribed

;

but on examining and collating MSS. in the feveral great

libraries of Europe, it has been clearly proved that it was
not John de Muris who invented thefe charadlers, as he him-

felf owns in one of his trafts, but Magifter Franco of Co-
logn, author of a treatife " De Mufica Menfurabili," written

in the eleventh century, long before De Muris was born ;

in which the form of the notes is given, and their relative

value explained.

This very fcarce treatife is preferved in the Bodleian

library, 842, f. 49. See Franco and De Munis.
VALEY Island, in Geography, a fmull ifiand in the

North fea, feparated by a ftrait called V.iley Sound, from

the fouth-weft coaft of the ifland of Shetland. N. lat. 60°

15'. W. long. 1° j8'.

VALFROICOUR, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Vofges ; 6 miles S. of Mirecour.

VALGI. When the legs were deformed in fuch a man-

ner that the feet were twilled outwards, the perfons thus

disfigured were termed valgi ; while others, who were de-

formed by an incfination of their toes inwards, received the

appellation of vari.

VALGOM, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Cey-

lon ; 6 miles N. of Candy.

VALGORGE, a town of France, in the department of

the Ardeche
; 9 miles N.W. of Largentiere.

VALGRANA, a town of France, in the department of

the Stura ; 9 miles W. of Coni.

VALHERMOSA, a town of Portugal, in the pro-

vince of Eftramadura ; 9 miles N.E. of Leyria.—Alfo, a

town on the north-weft of the ifland of Gomera.—Alfo,

a town of Spain, in New Caftilc ; 12 miles E.S.E. of Gua-

dalajara.

VALI, in the mythological romances of the Hindoos,

ii a name given to a monkey, begotten by their god Indra,

on
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on a damfel of the femi-celeftial tribe, called Upfara. We
may juft notice, that this warlike monkey was killed by the

great Rama, the hero of the extraordinary poem Ramayana.

VALIAM, in Geography, a fmall Ruffian idand, in lake

Ladoga ; 92 miles N. of Peteriburg.

VALIANO, a town of Etruria ; lO miles S.S.W. of

Cortona.

VALID, a term apphed to ads, tranfattions, expedi-

tions, &c. which are clothed in all the formalities requifite

to their beim-- put into execution, and to their being ad-

mitted to a court of juftice.

A contraft by a minor is not valid, or is invalid: a mar-

riage is not valid, unlefs performed with the folemnities

enjoined.

VALIERO, Agostino, in Biogrjphy, a celt-brated pre-

late of the church of Rome and a voluminous WTiter, was

born of a noble family at Venice in 1531. Having ftudied

both at Venice and Padua, with a view to the ecclcfiaftical

profeffion, he graduated both in theology and canon law.

In 1558, having previoufly been employed in fevcral public

ofUces, he became profeflbr of moral philofophy at Venice,

which poll he occupied till the year 1565, when he was elefted

fucceffor to his uncle as bifhop of Verona, and he prefided over

that fee for forty-one years. In 1583 he was created a

cardinal by Gregory XIII. Through the whole of his life,

which terminated at Rome in 1606, m the 75th year of his

age, he diftinguifhed himfelf as the patron and promoter of

literature, as well as by his zeal, charity, and munificence.

The catalogue of his writings includes one hundred and

twenty-eight. Of thofe that were printed, many being in

MS., the moll important are, " De Acolytorum DifcipHna ;"

" De Rhetorica Ecclefiaftica ;" " Epifcopus, feu de Op-
timo Epifcopi forma ;" " Cardinalis, live de Optima Cardi-

jialis forma ;" " De refta pliilofophandi ratione ;" " De
Cautione adliibenda in edcndis llbris." That his fentiments

were hberal for the time in which he lived, appears from his

treatife defigned to prove that comets are not prefages of

calamities, and from another againft the barbarifm of the

fcholaftics. He alfo wrote on the order and conneftion of

the fciences and arts, and a large work on the Venetian hif-

tory. Moreri. Tirabofchi.

VALIGA, a name given by fome medical writers to an

infufion or tinfture of jalap in fpirit of wine, or fpirit of

citron, with the addition of a little faffron.

VALIMONT, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Mofelle ; 8 miles N.W. of Morhange.
VALINCOURT, Joiix-Baptist du Trousskt de, in

Biography, was born of a noble family at St. Quintin, in

Picardy, in 1653, educated at the Jefuits' college in Paris,

and diftinguilhed himfelf as a man of letters. In 1685 he

was appointed, by the count of Touloufe, admiral of France,

his fecretary-general, and afterwards fecretary of the marine :

but through life he cultivated polite literature, and became

a member of the French Academy in the room of Racine,

an honorary member of that of Sciences, and an aflfociate of

the Academy della Crufca. He fucceeded Racine as joint-

hiftoriographer with Boileau ; but his labours on the reign

of Louis XIV. were confumed with his library in 1725, a

lofs which he bore with philofophical compofure, obferving

to one of his condoling friends, " I fliould little have profited

by my books, if I had not learned how to lofe them." He
was an aAive promoter of literature and a proteftor of

learned men, who liad always free accefs to his houfe ; and
his charafter was dilfinguilhed by probity, fincerity and
good fenfe. He was held in fuch eftimation, that Boileau

dedicated to him his fatire on True and Falfe Honour. His
time was fo much occupied, that his writings are few ; they

confift of a critique on the celebrated novel of " The Princef*
of Cleves ;" " A Life of Francis Duke of Guife, furnamed
Le Balafre ;" " Critical Obfervations on the CEdipus of
Sophocles," and a few poems. Such was his regard for

religion, that towards the clofe of life, he held feveral con-
ferences with ecclefiaftics, for the purpofe of terminating

the divifions of the church with refpett to the bull Unigeni-
tus. He died at Paris, generally efteemed, in 1730, aged
fevciity-feven years. Moreri.

VALINSAY, in Geography, a town on the W. coaft of
the ifland of Lu^on. N. lat. 16° 18'. E. long. 120° 6'.

VALIODA, a town of Hindooftaii ; 15 miles E.N.E.
of Travancore.

VALJOVA, a town of European Turkey, in the pro-

vhice of Servia ; 50 miles N. of Jenibafar.

VALIQUERVILLE, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lower Seine ; 6 miles N.N.W. of Caudebec.
VALIZ. See B.A.LrzE.

VALK, a town of Ruffia, in the government of Riga ;

72 miles N.E. of Riga. N. lat. 57° 50'. E. long. 25° 44'.

VALKI, a town of Ruflia, in the government of Char-
kov; 16 miles S.W. of Charkov. N. lat. 49"" 36'. E.
long. 35° 44'.

VALKENBURG. See Fauquemont.
VALKOVAR, or Barkovar, or Valho, a town of

Sclavonia, near the right bank of the Drave ; 15 miles S.E.
of Efzeck.

VALL, or Vale, in Commerce, a weight for gold and
filver at Bombay and Surat. See Tola.
Vall, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Warmeland ;

28 miles E.S.E. of Carlftadt.

VALLA, Giorgio, in Biography, a native of Placentia,

and profeflbr of polite literature in the univerfity of Pavia

in 1471 and 1476, from which he removed to the chair of

eloquence at Venice in i486. As he was one morning pre-

paring to go to his fchool, where he explained Cicero's

Tufculan Queftions, and held daily difputations on tlie im-
mortality of the foul, he died fuddenly at the clofe of the

15th century. He was the author of many works, which
are for the moft part coUeAions and tranfcripts from ancient

writers, and tranflations from Greek authors, ufeful in that

age, but not diftinguifhed by judgment or accuracy,!

Bayle.

Valla, Lorenzo, was probably a relation of the prcH

ceding Valla, and born at Rome, as it lias been faid, in the

year 141 5, but as Tirabofchi fays, before the year 1406.I

He was educated in his native city, and continued there tilll

his twenty-fourth year. Having vifited placentia to take!

polFefTion of the inheritance bequeathed to liim by his rela-j

tions, he fettled at Pavia as profeffor of eloquence in thel

univerfity. Here he was chargeable with fome inftances of

mifcondudl, fo that he changed his abode feveral times, tilU

he became attached to Alphonfo, king of Naples, in which!
city he refided for fome time ; but in 1453, on the return

of pope Eugenius to Rome, he fettled in that city. Invef-i

tigating the pretended donation of Conftantine to the holy!

fee, which he difcredited, and refleftlng on the charaftersj

of feveral popes, he incurred the difplcafure of Eugenius,!

and found it neceflary to withdraw fir.1 to Oftia, then toj

Naples, and finally to Barcelona. From hence he addreffedl

an apology to the pope, and a defence of his writings on

moral philofophy and dialeftics, without any reference taj

Conflantine's donation. He afterwards returned to Naples!

under the proteftion of Alphonfo, and there opened al

fchool of eloquence, to which many fcholars reforted ; butl

notwithftanding his popularity as a teacher, he was accufed

and brought into danger on account of the freedom witliJ

which!
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j

wliich he maintained his peculiar opinions. Of thefe, we
may mention his rejeftion of the letter of Chrill to Abgarus

;
as a fiftion, and his reproach of a celebrated preacher for

afferting that each article in the apoftles' creed was com-
pofed by one of them feparately. For the latter of thefe

1 offences he was brought before the Inquifition, and owed
1

his efcape to the interpofition of Alphonfo, after a private

flagellation in the cloifter of monks. At length he was in-

1 vitcd to Rome by pope Nicholas V., who was diftinguifiied

by his patronage of literature ; and in this metropolis he

, opened a fchool of eloquence, A.D. 1450. Here he entered

: into a difpute with George of Trebifond, fecretary to the

pope, on the refpeflive merits of Cicero and Quinftihan, to

the latter of whom he gave a decided preference. His next

I

conteft was with Poggio Braciolini, who attacked him in

five inveftives, to which Valla oppofed as many antidotes,
' or dialogues, againfl Poggio. The manner in wliich this

' literary conteft was profecuted was difgraceful to both par-

ties, and has been feverely cenfured by Tirabofchi. Al-

though Valla was much occupied with difputes of this kind,

he purfued his ftudies, and by order of Nicholas V. under-

took a verfion of the Greek of Thucydides into Latin, for

which he received from the pope a recompence of joo gold

crowns, a canonry of St, John Lateran, and the place of

apoflolic fcribe. For thefe favours on the part of the pope,

Valla is charged with ingratitude. In the latter years of his

life he vifited king Alphonfo at Naples, who exhorted him to

tranflate Herodotus, but his death prevented his fiuidiing the

propofed verfion ; however, for the part which he completed

he was liberally rewarded. This trandation was concluded by
another perfon, and dedicated to Pius H. Valla's death oc-

curred in Auguft, 1457. The charafter of Valla is thus

fetched by one of his biographers. He was " a man con-

fident of his talents and acquirements, intolerant of other men's

opinions, and free in his own, arrogant and contentious. His

conduft was probably far from correft, though his enemies may
have brought falfe or exaggerated charges againft him. His
philofophy was profefledly Epicurean, placing the higheft

good in pleafure, which, however, he might explain in the leaft

obnoxious fenfe. He was never married, but he confeffes

in one of his anfwers to Poggio, that he took a young wo-

man to live with him, by whom he had three children, and

whofe fidelity to himfelf he extols, adding, that he hoped to

procure for her a huftand ; but concubinage was at that

time very common among the fcholars attached to the court

of Rome. In the capacity of a reviver of letters he has

always held a high rank, which he merited by unwearied

application, and an enlarged courfe of Rudy, comprehending

hiltory, criticifm, dialeftics, moral philofophy, and theo-

logy. That in the latter his notions were liberal, may be

conjeftured from fome of the circumftances above related,

and alfo from his notes on the New Teftament, in which he

was one of the firlt to confider the fenfe as a critic rather

than as a divine, whence he was led to make many correc-

tions in the received tranflations. He is however faid to

have been but moderately verfed in the Greek language,

and Huet fpeaks very difpSragingly of his verfions of Thu-

cydides, Herodotus, and Homer's Iliad. Of his numerous

writings, his ' Elegantise Latini Sermonis,' containing the

grammar of that tongue, and rules for compofing in it, has

been the moft generally efteemed, and ftill retains its repu-

tation : his own ftyle, however, was defeftive in point of

purity and elegance. He has had many eulogifts among

the learned, and has been particularly praifed by Erafmus,

aB one of thofe who have moft contributed to the revival of

found learning." Tirabofchi. . Gen. Biog.

VALLABREGUES, in Geography, a town of France,

Vol. XXXVI.

in the department of the Mouths of the Rhone
; 5 miles N.

of Tarafcon.

VALLADOLID, a town of Spain, in the province of

Leon, on a fmall river called Efquava, near the Pifuerga ;

the fee of a bi(hop, and an univerfity, founded in the year

1346. Several of the churches of Valladolid, thofe efpe-

cially of the Dominicans and of San Benito, are elegant,

agreeably to the Spanifh tafte, that is haiidfome, and full

of altars richly gilt. Valladolid is not wholly without ma-
nufaftures ; fome ftuffs and coarfe cloths are made there

from the wool of the flieep which are kept in the neighbour-

hood. There are alfo gold and filver-fmiths ; and one ftreet

is entirely inhabited by jewellers : this is very lively, and full

of bufinefs, as are all the otliers, which terminate in the

great fquare. An academy of the belles lettres was efta-

blifiied here in the year 1752. Here was a palace, in which

Philip II. was born, now reduced to bare walls ; 84 miles

N.N.W. of Madrid. N- lat. 41° 42'. W. long. 4° 47'.

Valladolid, a town of South America, in the audience

of Quito
; 40 miles S. of Loxa.— Alfo, a town of Mexico,

in Yucatan. N. lat. 19° 50'. W. long. 80° 30'.

Valladoi-ID, or Comayagua, a town of Mexico, in the

province of Honduras ; the fee of a bifhop, who takes the

title of bifliop of Honduras. N. lat. 14° 30'. W. long.

88' 19'.

Valladolid. See Mechoacan.
VALLAGAM, a town of Hindooftan, in Golconda

;

21 miles S. of Combamet.
VALLAIS. See Valais.
VALLANCE, a town of France, in the department of

the Gers ; 4 miles S. of Condom,

VALLA R, Vallaris, formed from •vallum, a ftake

with branches, of which they made the pahfade of a camp,

called lorica, in Antiquily, an epithet given to a kind of

crown, which the Roman generals beftowed on him who,

in attacking the enemy's camp, firft broke in upon the line

of palifades.

Tiie corona vallaris was the fame with what was otherwife

called corona cajlrenjis, from cajlra, a camp. Aulus Gellius

affurcs us, that it was of gold, as the mural and naval

crowns alfo were : yet, though they were made of that

precious metal, they were not the moil valued ; for Pliny,

lib. xxii. cap. 3. gives the preference to the corona ob-

fulionalh, which was yet only of gr.imen, or grafs. See

CmiWN.
VALLARIOS, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Ara-

gon ; 15 miles W. of Balballro.

VALLARIS, in Botany, fo called by Burmann, appa-

rently from 'uallo, to inclofe, beeaufe it fervcs, in Java and

Amboyna, to make bowers and fences, whofe ihade is very

grateful in a tropical climate—Burm. Ind. 51. Brown

Tr, of Wern. Soc. v. i. 63.—Clafs and order, Pentandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Contorla, Linn. Apocince, JufT.

Brown.
EIT, Ch. Corolla falver-lhaped ; mouth and tube per-

vious, without fcales ; limb in five obtufe fegments. Sta-

mens prominent ; filaments infertcd into the throat, very

(hort, with a flefhy tubercle externally, at the top ;
anthers

arrow-fhaped, adhering to the ftigma. Germen of two

cells ; ftyle thread-ftiaped ; ftigma conic-ovate. Scales at

the bafe of the germen five, combined below, fringed at the

points. Follicles

Obf. Mr. Brown rnnarks, that " this, the Flos Pergu.

lanus of Rumphius, was confidered by Linna-us as the firft

fpecies of his genus Pergularia." It does not, however, be-

long to the fame order with the plant that afforded his ge-

4 C n«"c
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neric charafter, and to which the name has been iince

generally apphed. See Pergularia.
I. V. Pergulanus. Sweet Bower-vine. Burm. Ind. 51.

(Flos pergulanus ; Rumph. Amboin. v. 6. book 7. 51.

t. 29. f. 2. Carack naffi of the Malays. Pergularia glabra ;

Linn. Mant. 53. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 1247.)—This, the

only known fpecies, is a native of Java and Amboyna, ufed

for bowers and treillis-work, as it makes a very thick (hade.

The Malay women are fond of adorning their liair with its

fragrant flowers. Thejiem is perennial, fhrubby and twiir-

ing. Ltaves oppoiite, llaiked, ovate, acute, entire, thick

and fhining, five inches long, two and a half or three wide,

with ftrong pale veins. When the leaves or twigs are

wounded, they difcharge a thick, vifcid, yellow milk.

Fhwer-Jlalls from between the foottfalks, forked, corym-

bofe. Flo<wers white, and highly fragrant, compared by
Rumphius to thofe of Jafmine, (probably Jafminum Sambac,)

but having a Ihorter tube, with five fliining bodies in the

middle. He fpeaks of the fcent of thefe flowers as too

ftrong for Europeans, though highly ellcemed by the

natives of the country where they grow.

VALLE, PiETRO BELLA, in Biography, a Roman pa-

trician, who, in the year 16 14, commenced his travels into

Egypt, Turkey, Perfia, and India. At Bagdat he fell in

love with a young female of the Maronite fedl of Chriftians,

jLud married her. She accompanied him in his journey, and

on his return towards Italy, flie died near the Perfian gulf.

The lofs fo much afTcfted him, that he had her remains em-
balmed, and carried them with him during his fubfequent

travels, and on his return to Rome, they were magnificently

interred in the church of Ara Coeli ; and he himfelf pro-

nounced her funeral eulogy, which was printed. The ac-

count of his travels, written by himfelf in Italian, and con-

tained in fifty-four letters, was publifiied at Rome in 1650.

They have been often cited as authority, though not defti-

tute of marks of credulity, and ftill bear a refpeftable rank

among books of travels. The ftyle is pure and elegant,

though the nan-ation is prolix. Doni has fpoken of him in

terras of high commendation, and reprefents him as vvfell ac-

quainted with the Oriental languages, and with mufic. He
wrote on other fubjefts befides his travels, and was a mem-
ber of the Academy degli Umorifti. His fecond wife was a

Georgian, attached to his firft wife, and the companion of

his travels. Moreri.

For the opinion of this agreeable writer concerning the

mufic of his own times, we refer to the article Opera, in-

fertiiig here his account of the manner in which the firft

opera, or mufical drama, was exhibited at Rome, which is ex-

tremely amufing and curious. " Though no more than five

voices, or five inilruments, were employed, the exaft num-
ber which an ambulant cart could contain, yet thefe afforded

great variety : as, befides the dialogue of fingle voices,

icmetimes two, or three, and, at laft, all the five fung to-

gether, which had an admirable effeft. The mufic of this

piece, as mav be feen in the copies of it that were afterwards

printed, though dramatic, was not all in fimple recitative,

which would have been tirefome, but ornamented with beau-

tiful pafl^ages, and movements in meafure, without deviating

however from the true theatrical ftyle ; on which account it

pleafed extremely, as was manifeft from tlie prodigious con-

courfe of people it drew after it, who, fo far from being

tired, heard it performed five or fix feveral times ; there

were fome even who continued to follow our cart to ten or

twelve different places where it ilopt, and who never quitted

us as long as we remained in the ftreet, which was from four

o'clock in the evening till after midnight."
This njaration feems to furnifti a curious circumftance to

the liiftory of the ftage, which is, that the firft opera, oT
mufical drama, performed in modern Rome, like the firft

tragedy in ancient Greece, was exhibited in a cart. It has
been imagined by many of the learned, that the recitative in

modern operas is a revival of that fpecies of melos in which
ancient dramas were fung; and here the mo<veable Jlage on
which it was performed, Hke that ufed by Thefpis at

Athens, furnifoes another refemblance.

" Plaullris vexifle,

Poemata Thefpis." Her.

Delia Valle, after having proved that the finging of his

time was better, and the compofitions more varied, more
rational, and amical to poetry, than the more ancient, pro-

ceeds to fpeak of inftrumental mufic ; and after difcriminat-

ing the different kinds of playing on an inftrument, in a

folo, in a full piece, in accompanying a voice, or leading a

band ; he fays, he mull agree with his friend, that folo

playing, however exquifite and refined, at length tires ; and
that it had frequently happened to organifts of the higheft

clafs, when loft and immerfed in carrying on a happy fub-

jeft of voluntary, to be filenced by a bell ; which never

happened to fingers, who, when they leave off, difpleafe the

congregation or audience, to whom their performance feems

always too ftiort.

After difcufling inftrumental mufic, he cemes tojinging,

and this he confiders in folo fongs, and in mufic of many
parts. His friend, among the fcprani, or treble voices, of

his youth, had greatly praifed the falfetti who ufed to fing

in the pope's chapel, and elfewhere ; and Delia Valle fays

he remembered one of them, Gio. Luca Falfetto, who had

great execution, and went up to the clouds ; and mentions

Orazietto, a very- good finger, either in a falfet or tenor ;

Ottaviuccio and Verovio, famous tenors, who all three fung

in his cart. " However, thefe," he adds, " trills, graces,

and a good portamento, or direftion of voice, excepted, were
extremely deficient in the other requifites of good finging ;

fuch as piano ^ni forte, fweUing and diminifhing the voice

by minute degrees, exprefllon, affifting the poet in fortify-

ing the fenfe and palTion of the words, rendering the tone

of voice chearful, pathetic, tender, bold, or gentle at plea-

fure : thefe, with otlier embelliihments in which fingers of

the prefent times excel, were never talked of even at Rome,
till Emilio del Cavalierc, in his old age, gave a gocd fpeci-

men of them from the Florentine fchool, in his oratorio, at

the Chieia Nuova, at which I was myfelf, when very young,

prefent."

What follows is extremely curious and fatisfaftory con-

cerning a delicate point of mufical hiftory, which is, the

firft eftabliihment of evirati in the pope's chapel, and the

ufe of them in early operas.

It is aftoniftiing how much fooner Delia Valle got rid of

the pedantry of the then old fchool, than any of his contem-

poraries. He raanifcfls as much good tafte in his refleftions

on imitative and dramatic mulic, as any writer of the laft

century.

Delia Valle 's biographers feem to have known nothing of

the corrcfpondence with Guidiccioni, or of his fliill and

good talle in mufic. This agreeable and intelligent traveller

died in 1652, aged 66.

Valle, in Geography, a town of Norway, in the pro-

vince of Chriilianfand ; 16 miles S.W. of Chriftianfand.

—Alfo, a town qf Norway, in the province of Chriftian-

fand ; 44 miles N. of Chriftianfand Alfo, a town of

Iftria, and chief place of a diftrift ; 8 miles N. of Pola.

N. lat. 45° 9'. E. long. 13' 57*.—Alfo, a town of Italy,

in the department of the Adda and Ogho ; 8 miles N.N.E.
of
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of Breno.—Alfo, a town of Italy, in the department of

the Gogna ; 5 miles W. of Lumello. N. lat. 45° 8'.

; E. long. 8° 40'.

Valle Calamochica, a town of Soutli America, in the

! province of Tucuman
; 40 miles N.E. of St. Louis,

i Valle RuJIic, a town of the ifland of Corfica, in the

I diftriil of La Porta.

;
Valle di Spagna, a town on the eaft coaft of the ifland

I

of Cephalonia.

I

VALLEA, in Botany, owes its name to Mutis, who
; fent the plant to Linnseus. In the Supplementum it is faid to

i commemorate a perfon named Valle, " praifed by Allioni."

•No one having vouchfafed to indicate where this praife is

1
beftowed, and De Theis having transferred the honour of

'the prefent genus, with true French patriotifm, to one of

i his own countrymen, Robert Valle, of Rouen, who pub-
lilhed, in 1500, fome Commentaries upon Pliny, we have

thought it necefTary to inquire into the matter; efpecially

'as the genus is well worth claiming. In a note to y^///Ws

\Rariorum Pedemonti'i Stirpium, Specimen primum, page 23,
I the myftery is unravelled, by a narrative, of which the fol-

: lowing is the fubftance. Dr. Valle, a phyfician of Turin,

'a botanift of no common merit, after having attentively in-

(Yeftigated the plants around that city, and thofe of the neigh-

bouring alps, was led by an ardent love of botany, and

other branches of natural hiftory, to procure, in 1747, the

i appointment of phyfician to the army in Corfica, in order

to examine the produftions of that country. There he'

• made ample coUe&ions of plants, feeds, fhells, infedls, and
i other things worthy of notice. But being more anxious to

: acquire knowledge than to take care of himfelf, the heat of

;thc climate threw him into a violent fever, which carried

jhim off in three days. His dried Corfican plants, falling

into the barbarous hands of ignorant people, were all de-

iflroyed. Whatever his friend Allioni could meet with, by
Ithe afllflance of the family, he purchafed ; and tlius became
IpoffeflTed of numerous fpecimens, gathered by Dr. Valle

labout Savona, as well as in various parts of the alps, of

i
which he had drawn up a defcription, after Tournefort's

|fyftem ; but this was completed no further than the firfl

;four clafles.—The name of Valle therefore defcrves to be

; embalmed with thofe of Bartfch, Borone, Lippi, and other

(premature martyrs to botany, who have juftly been thought

'worthy of fuch an unfading memorial—Linn. Suppl. 42.

iSchreb. Gen. 363. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 2. I2IZ. Juff. 434.

JToiret in Lam. Dift. v. 8. 318 Clafs and order, Polyan-

\dria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Tiliacea:, Juff.?

I Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in four or

! five deep, ovate, ftriated, coloured, deciduous fegments.

I

Cer. Petals four or five, obovate, three-cleft, rather larger

;
than the calyx. Neftary a flattifh, undulated, fhining, co-

I
loured border, under the germen. Stam. Filaments nume-

]

rous, 30—40, avvl-fhaped, flattifh, coloured, incurved, fliorter

ithan the calyx, inferted into the receptacle, beneath the

i neftary ; anthers linear, ereft, with two pores at the fum-

I mit. Fiji. Germen fuperior, ovate ; ftyle nearly cylindri-

j
cal, as long as the calyx ; ftigma four or five flender divi-

I fions. Peru. Capfule with four or five angles and as many

I valves, each valve appropriated to two cells. Seeds feveral.

i

Eff. Ch. Calyx in four or five deep fegments, inferior.

I Petals four or five, three-cleft. Stigmas four or five.

! Capfule with four or five valves, twice as many cells, and

feveral feeds.

I. V.ppularis. Linn. Suppl. 266. Willd. n. i.—Na-

I

tive of the colder parts of New Granada. A tree, twelve

feet high, with round, ftriated, leafy, hairy branches. Leaves

akerna-te, on hairy ftalks an inch long, fpreading, iiniple,

heai-t-fhaped, acute, entire, two or three inches long and
half as broad, fingle-ribbed, beautifully reticulated with
innumerable veins ; fniooth and fhining above

;
paler, clothed

with fhaggy tawny hairs, efpecially about the rib and larger

veins, beneadi. i'/z^a/jj rather large, leafy, kiduey-fhaped,

entire, ftalked, in pairs at the bafe of each footftalk, and
clafping the ftem above it. Flotuers blood-red, near an

inch in diameter, in forked, cymofe, hairy, axillary, and
terminal panicles, fliorter than the leaves Linnaeus cites

Mutis, Amer. v. 7. t. 10, by which botanifts have been led

to underftand, that Mutis had publiflied an important work
on American plants, extending to feven volumes, at leaft.

But in fa6l no fuch work exitts. The reference is, in every

point, erroneous, and alludes merely to a coUeftion of

thirty-two Indian-ink drawings of Mexican plants, fent by
that learned Spaniard, with numerous dried fpecimens, toLin-

nasus. (See Mutis.) From his drawing of the Vallea,

compared with the fpecimen, we havt, as our readers may
obferve, ventured to correft fome part of the generic cha-

rafters. By that drawing the feed-vejfel appc»s to have

four valves,
( fometimes, it fcems, varying to five, ) each of

which has inflexed edges, befides a central partition ; and

thefe, all meeting at a central column, may eafily be con-

ceived to form a capfule of eight or ten cells, explaining the

ftrange exprefTion in the Supplementum, of " hicuUs bilocula-

rihus." Several circumflances indicate the affinity we have

hinted above, of this genus, to Juffieu's TiliacEj^ ; fee

that article.

VALLEFREDA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

Lavora ; 8 miles N.W. of Sezza.

VALLELONGA, a town of Italy, in Calabria Ultra

;

18 miles E.N.E. of Nicotcra.

VALLENC'AY, a town of France, in the department

of the Indre ; 21 miles N. of Cliateauroux. N. lat. 47° 10'.

E. long. 1° 38'.

VALLENGEN, or Vallanuen. See Valen'gin.

VALLERAUQUE, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Gard ; 6 miles N. of Le Vigan.

VALLERS, a town of France, in tlic department of

the Indre and Loire ; 12 miles W.S.W. of Tours.

VALLESIA, in Botany, thus named in the Flora Peru-

viana, after Dr. Francis Valles, phyfician to Philip II. of

Spain, and author of a work, amongft others, on the plants

of the holy fcriptures ; free from herefy, no doubt, if not

from error.—" Fl. Peruv. v. 2. 26. t. 151. f. B." Poiret

in Lamarck Dift. v. 8. 319.—Clafs and order, Pcntandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Conlortit, Linn. Apocincit, .Tuff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, fmall, of one leaf, in five

acute fegments. Cor. of one petal, funnel-fhaped ; tube

much longer than the calyx, fwclling upwards ; hmb flat, in

five ovate, equal, fpreading fegments. Stam. Filaments

five, very fhort, inferted into the upper part of the tube
;

anthers arrow-fhaped, in the mouth of the corolla. Pift.

Germen fuperior, oval, cloven ; ftyle thread-fliaped, as long

as the tube of the corolla ; ftigma obtufe. Peric. Drup.13

two, oval, obtufe, divaricated, of one cell. Seed. Nut
folitary, oval, woody, fibrous, ftriated, with a folitary

kernel.

Eff. Ch. Drupas two. Nuts folitary, fibrous. Corolla

funnel-lhaped. Anthers fimple, arrow-lhaped.

I. \ . dichotoma. Forked Valletia. Fl. Peruv. as above.

Poir. n. 1. {"V. cymbcefoha; Orteg. Dec. 5.58."

Rauwolfia glabra ; Cavan. Ic. v. 3. 50. t. 297. Willd.

Sp. PI. V. I. 1218. Lamarck DidL v. 6. %i. See Rau-
wolfia, n. 2.)—Native of Peru and New Spain, hjhrub

eight or ten feet high, with fmooth, flexible, round, al-

teniate branches. Leaves alternate, on fhort ftalks, ovato-

,^ C 2 lanceolatcj
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lanceolate, acute, entire, fmootli, {hining, fingle-ribbed, two

or three inches long and one broad. Panicles or cymes

fmall, forked, oppofite to the leaves. Flowers fmall, white.

Fruit whitifh. Poiret, after the Fl. Peruv.

VALLET, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Lower Loire; 12 miles E. of

Nantes.

VALLEY, in Natural Hipry and Geology, is a traft of

ground bordered by hills or mountains on two oppofite

fides, between which it extends in a ftraight or waving line.

If the valley be fhort, and the length is not much greater

than the breadth, it is called an opening, or pafs, through a

mountain or chain of mountains.

Large valleys have generally a number of fmall valleys

joining them, like branches to a main trunk. . In almoll

every valley there is either a lake or a river, and the magni-

tude of the river bears fome proportion to the valley. The

lower end of a valley, where the river empties itfelf into

a larger river or lake, or into the fea, is generally much

broader than its upper or higher end. Some valleys

are nearly clofed in at each end, forming elliptical hol-

lows in mountainous diftrifts. Such valleys have once been

lakes, but the water having worn itfelf a paflage at the

lower end, has reduced the lake to a fmall ftream in the

middle, or tlie lakes have been filled up by the debris from

the adjoining mountains.

Sauifiire divides valleys into two orders, which he calls

longitudinal valleys and tranjverfal valleys. Grand mountain

chains are commonly formed of many ranges of mountains

running parallel to the highelt or central range, each range

diminifliing in height as its diftance from the central range

increafes. It is between thefe parallel ranges that longi-

tudinal valleys are fituated. SaufTure cites the valley of the

Rhone as a ftriking example of this kind of valley.

Tranfverfal valleys are thofe openings which communicate

between the longitudinal valleys, either at right angles with

them, or obhquely. It is obferved by Patrin, that the

tranfverfal valleys which cut through the central range of

mountains, are fometimes nearly horizontal, at leaft for

a fhort diftance ; but thofe which cut the collateral

chains have always a more or lefs rapid defcent ; and as

they are frequently excavations formed by water-courfes,

they fometimes prefent correfponding faliant and retiring

fides, like the valleys in fecondary mountains ; but it is evi-

dent that this effeft is accidental.

One of the efTential charafters of longitudinal valleys is,

that their direftion is parallel with the line of bearing, or

range of the beds of which the mountains are compofed.

Tranfverfal valleys cut through the beds in the direftion

of their Tine of dip or inchnation. See PlateW. Geology,

fg. 2. in which the fide of the mountain fronting a repre-

fents the beds of a mountain in their line of bearing ; and a

fpeftator placed at the ftation a, may be fuppofed to be

placed in a longitudinal valley, in which the edges of each

bed in the oppofite mountain would appear to range hori-

zontally. The fame appearance would prefent itfelf to

the fpeftator placed at B, fg-S- A tranfverfal valley

cutting through the beds at right angles to the former,

would fliew the true dip or inclination of each bed to a

fpeftator placed at b, in the former _/ff. 2. The fide E
of the mountain reprefents the direftion of a longitudinal

valley, the fide G, the direftion of a tranfverfal valley.

The Alps prefent many longitudinal valleys. The val-

leys in the Pyrenees are tranfverfal. This difference has

been fuppofed to arife from the central parts of the Py-

renees afcending more precipitoufly above the lower beds ;

heuce the waters, falling with great impetuofity, have cut

1

1

paffages through the lower beds in direft lines, and taken
the (horteft courfe to the plains below.

In the Alps, the currents, being lefs violent, have fol-

lowed the courfe of the longitudinal valleys, which had been
traced out by nature in the original formation of thofe

mountains.

Some mountain groups are difpofed in forms nearly cir-

cular, fo as to include great trafts of flat country, as is the

cafe with Swabia, Hungary, Tranfylvania, &c. Thefe
circular bafins or valleys have formed lakes, when the rela-

tive level of the ocean was much higher than at prefent ; and
on infpefting the beil maps, where the inequalities of the

furface are delineated, we may be led to fufpeft that a con-

fiderable part of Europe has once been covered by thefe

lakes, the prefent mountain chains forming the boundaries.

The Rhone and the Rhine pafs through feveral fmaller

circular valleys in their courfe ; and the river Don, in Aber-
deenlhire, has its courfe through valleys of this kind. At
the mouth of the Don, the rocks confine it to a narrow

channel, and give to it an afpeft which would convey the

idea of its flowing through a mountainous and rugged
country, where no Ipace was left for forming even a com-
modious road along its banks ; but on afcending it for about

one mile, the hills recede on each fide fo as to form a fpa-

cious vale, through which the river flows in a flow ma-
jeftic courfe for many miles. Nor is the profpeft here uni-

form, but agreeably diverfified, the hills above Iverury ap-

proaching again clofe to the river, through which it feems

to have forced its way with difficulty ; then all at once it

opens into another fpacious vale, from which the hills recede

on either hand to a great diftance ; then it clofes again ; and

after another temporary confinement among rocks, hills, and

woods, its waters once more open into another plain of

great extent. Sucltis the general charafter of this river.

The Danube, whofe hiftory has been fo well illuftraled bv
the count de Marfigli, has its fource in the mountains of

Swabia, from whence it paffes through Swabia, Bavaria,

Auftria, Hungary, and Walachia, into the Black fea. Swabia

is a great circular valley, from which the Danube efcapes

by a narrow opening into Bavaria : during its progrefs

through Bavaria, it paffes through feveral circular valleys

into Lower Auftria, which is alfo a circular valley. It

flows through Auftria, and at Prefburg, where the valley is

nearly fhut up, it forces its way through rocks and hills into

Hungary, which is one of the moft extenfive circular valleys

in Europe. At the lower extremity of Hungary, the river

is again forced to feek its way through a narrow rocky

channel to Orfova, which is the only opening between

Hungary and Walachia. It now continues its courfe

through Walachia, and at length falls into the Black fea.

We have a continuation of this chain of valleys, although

ftill filled with water, in the Black fea, the fea of Marmora,

and the Mediterranean.

The valley of Cafhmere prefents one of the moft ftriking

examples of a circular bafin or valley, containing a fmall

lake, which has probably once filled a confiderable part of

the great cavity formed by the furrounding mountains.

" This happy valley," fays Mr. Pennant, " this Hindoftan

paradife of the Indian poets, is of an oval form, about

eighty miles long, and forty broad, and is fuppofed to have

been once entirely filled with water, which having burft its

mound, left the vale nourifhed to the moft diftant ages by

the fertilizing mud of the river, which fed its expanfe.

This delicious fpot is furrounded by mountains of vail

height and rude afpeft, covered with fnow, and enchafed in

glaciers, in which this enchanting jewel is firmly fet."

The formation of valleys has been by fome philofophers

alcribed
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aferibed almoft exclufively to the aftion of running water.

That many of the prefent valleys have been fo formed, is

I rendered probable by various exifting phenomena, but other

caufes mufl: alfo have operated. Among thefe we may
enumerate the original inequalities of the furfacc ; thefe

were indeed neceltary to make the waters flow in a par-

ticular courfe. The fudden elevation of parts of the earth's

furface, and the fubfidence of other parts, are alfo proved

by the fraftures and diflocations of the ftrata which moun-
tainous diilridls almoft every where prefent. There are

likewife evident marks that the ocean has been thrown fud-

denly, and with great violence, over our prefent continents,

tearing away and tranfporting to diftant countries various

parts of the furface, fcooping out hollows in the fofter

ftrata, breaking down the boundaries of immenfe lakes, and
thus changing the courfe of rivers, and opening new valleys

where none before exilled. Great and fudden rifings of the

fea have been known to take place in our times, by the

agency of fubterranean fire operating on a fmall extent of

the globe ; and we have only to conceive the fame agent

operating more powerfully, to explain the changes which
may have taken place from the ocean fuddenly riilng and

fweeping over a large portion of the globe. See System
of Geology.

The theory of the formation of valleys by the aftion of

rivers has been fupported by Dr. Hutton and profeffor

Playfair. " Every river (fays the latter) appears to con-

fift of a main trunk, fed by a variety of branches, each run-

ning in a valley proportioned to its fize, and all of them
together fontiing a fyftem of valleys communicating with

one another, and having fuch a nice adjuftment ot the de-

clivities, that none of them join the principal valley either

in too high or too low a level, a circumftance which would

be infinitely improbable, if eaoh of thefe valleys was not the

work of the ilream that flows through it. When the ufual

form of a river is confidered, the trunk divided into many
branches, and thefe again fubdivided into an infinity of

fmaller ramifications, it becomes ttrongly impreffed upon the

mind, that all thefe channels have been cut by the waters

themfelves, and that they have been flov/ly dug out by the

wafhing and erofion of the land." This is an accurate

dcfcription of the ftrufture of many valleys, but there are

others in which the fmaller valleys do not join the larger at

the fame level, but terminate abruptly, and the rivers which

flow through them fall in cafcades to the lower valleys. The
valley of Wattenlagh, in Cumberland, is a ftriking inftance

of this kind. The lower extremity joins the vale of Kef-

wick, in which the lake of that name is fituated, but it does

not enter it at the fame level, but terminates in a precipice

between two cliffs, down which the water is thrown, form-

ing the cataraft of Lowdere, which empties itfelf into the

lake.

Where the correfponding ftrata on each fide of a valley

have nearly the fame elevation as is reprefented in Plate III.

Geology, Jig. 4, it is obvious that the excavation between

the oppofite hills has been formed by water which has

once flowed at a much higher level than at prefent. Alfo,

where the ftrata on the oppofite fides of a valley have the

fame angle of inclination with the horizon, (fee Plate II.

Geology, fg. 5.) we may infer that it has been ex-

cavated by water : but where the ftrata on the fides of a

valley dip in an oppofite direftion, or have a much greater

dip on one fide than on the other, the original formation

of the valley may be attributed to the elevation or fub-

fidence of the ftrata, forming a fiffure through which the

water has run, and in the courfe of ages has worn down

and enlarged the paflage. Some circular valleys and lakes

may have originated in the fubfidence of the furface, form-
mg a large cavity, the fides of which are gradually worn
down in many parts into gentle Hopes. An accurate exa-
mination of the true line of dip of the beds, can alone dif-

cover to which of thefe caufes the formation of any par-
ticular valley can be afcribed; and it is frequently more
difficult to afcertain the true angle of inclination than is

generally fnppofed, and ftill more difficult to determine
whether a flight variation in the angle is occafioned by a
frafture, or by an original inequality or waving of a
ftratum.

That lakes are paffing to the ftate of valleys, and that
many of the prefent valleys have been lakes, is obvious to

the moft common obferver who will attend to the appear-
ances which they prefent. A lake, fays profeflbr Playfair,

is but a' temporary and accidental condition of a river,

which is every day approaching its termination ; and the
truth of this is attefted not only by the lakes that have
exifted, but by thofe which continue to exift. Where any
confiderable ftream enters a lake, a flat meadow is ufually

obierved incrcafing from year to year : the foil of this

meadow is difpofed in horizontal ftrata ; the meadow is

terminated by a marfli, which marfti is acquiring folidity,

and is foon to be converted into a meadow, as the meadow
will be into an arable field. All this while the fediment

of the river makes its wav flowly into the lake, forming a

mound or bank under the furfacc of the water, with a

pretty rapid flope towards the lake. This mound in-

creafes by the addition of new earth, mud, and gravel,

poured in over the flope, and thus the progrefs of filling

up gradually advances. By an accumulation of vegetable

matter in fliallow lakes, marffies and peat bogs have

been formed at the bottom of valleys where the waters

have not flowed with fufficient rapidity to drain away the

moifture. Thefe are common in various parts of the High-
lands, and in Ireland. The filling up of lakes, and the en-

largement of valleys, by the procefs above defcvibed, may
be diftinftly feen in the vicinity of the lakes of Cumberland

and Weftmoreland. Larger lakes exemphfy the fame pro-

cefs. Where the Rhone enters the lake of Geneva, the

beach has been obferved to receive an annual increafe ; and

the Portus Valefix, now Prevallais, which is at prefent half a

league from the lake, was formerly clofe upon its bank.

Indeed the fediments of the Rhone appear clearly to have

formed the valley through which it runs, to the diftance of

about three leagues from the place where the river now dif-

charges itfelf into the lake. The ground there is perfeftly

horizontal, compofcd of fand and mud, little railed above

the level of the river, and full of marffies. The depofiticn

made by the Rhone, after it enters the lake, is vifible to

the eye, and may be feen falling down in clouds to the

bottom.

Wliere lakes are fituated at a confiderable elevation above

the fea, or the adjacent country, they may be emptied by

the wearing down of the ftrait which forms the outlet.

Many of the North American lakes are connefted by imall

ftraita or rivers, which have a rapid dcfcent. On fome ot

them are prodigious water-falls, which are conftantly en-

larging the pafi'age from one to the other, and will ulti-

mately drain the upper lakes. The falls of Niagara are

obferved to be progreffiveiy fliortening their diftance from

the upper lake, fince the banks have been inhabited by

Europeans ; and when it iias completed its progrefs, the

upper lake will become an extenfive valley, furronnded by

rifing grounds, and watered by a river or fmnller lake,

which will occupy the loweft fituation.

Valleys conftitute the raoft fertile and habitable parts of

alraolt
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almoft every country. Their fuperior fertility is derived

from a conftant fupply of frefh foil, and from natural irri-

gation, and a more equal temperature ; the vegetation bemg

(heltered and protecled from the boifterous winds that fweep

over extenfive plains, and the more elevated parts of the

globe. It has been obferved, however, that low valleys are

not fo favourable to the longevity of the human race as dry

and mountainous diftricts.

Valley of Heroes, in Geography, a name given to the

delightful plains of Oujan, which are faid to produce the

nneft pafture in Perfia. It is fo called by the natives, from

having been formerly the favourite hunting park, of the

kings and heroes of Iran, and particularly of Bahram Gour,

who had feven palaces of different colours in the neighbour-

hood. This prince, paffionately devoted to the chace, took

his fn-name of Gour from the gour khur, or wild afs, with

which this valley abounds. In one of the roads from Per-

fepolis to Ifpahan there is a pafs or deiile, called Iman Zada

Irtmiael, two furfuugs in length, and commencing at the

38th mile from Perfepolis, which leads into the above-

mentioned plains.

Valleys, in Building, denote the gutters over the (leepers

in the roof of a building.

VALLI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Alia, upon

the Gordian mountains, near the Caucafian gates, which

were in thefe mountains, according to Pliny.

Valli, in Botany, Juff. Gen. 267. Rheede Hort.

Malab. v. 7. t. 6— 11, the name of feveral Eaft Indian

climbing fliruhs, which Juffieu confiders as belonging to the

genus ViTLs, hereafter to be defcribed 111 its proper place.

Kareta- Valli of the fame volume, t. 45, is referred by him

to the neighbouring genus Cijfus.

Valli, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Lavora ; 12

railes E.S.E. of Capua.

VALLPERE, a town of France, in the department of

the Creufe ; 6 miles S.W. of Aubuflon.

VALLIES, Four, Diflria of, otherwife called The

Dijlria of Pignerol, a province of Piedmont, bounded on

the north by the marquifate of Suza, on the weft by France,

on the fouth by the marquifate of Saluzzo, and on the eaft

by Carmagnola. The four vallies are thofe of Peroufa,

Lucerna, St. Martin, and Angrogna. The province is

about 24 miles long, and from eight to eleven broad. The
principal towns ai-e Pinerolo, Lucerna, Peroufa, St. Martin,

and Feneftrelle. Thefe vallies are watered by the Clufon,

and feveral other fmaller rivers ; they are all furrounded

with mountains and Iharp rocks, in which are found white

hares, foxes, pheafants, partridges, wolves, and bears

;

and in the moft lofty of the neighbouring alps is found the

qiarmotte, a creature fomething larger than a rabbit, but

more of the nature of the badger ; the chamois ; and the

bouquetin, an animal fomething like a goat or chamois, but

more fleet than either. Among the tame animals is the

jumart, produced by a bull and a mare, or a bull and a Ihe-

afs. The vallies are fertile in pafturage, and the mountains

in fruit, particularly chefnuts. Thefe vallies are celebrated

for the cruel perfccution of the inhabitants, who were called

Waldenfes, on account of their religion, about the year

1655. But now thev enjoy in peace the worfhip they em-

braced, though they have a Catholic church in each parifti.

The number of inhabitants is reckoned at about 8000, of

whom 7000 are fuppofed to be Proteftants.

VALLIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa Pro-

pria, upon the route from Carthage to Cirta, between Sici-

Jibra and Coreva, according to Antonine's Itineran,'.

Vallis Achor, Valley of Achor, a valley of Paleftine,

jiorth of Jericho.
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Vallis Ajalon, Valley of Ajalon, a valley of Paleftine,

in the tribe of Dan, between Thammath and Bethftiemefh.

Vallis Arlifcum, Valley of Craftfrmn, a valley of Pa-
leftine, in the tribe of Benjamin, near Jordan.

Vallis Arundinis, Valley of Eiceds, a valley of Paleftine,

near the Dead fea.

Vallis BenediBionis, Valley cf Blejfing, a valley of Pa-
leftine, in the tribe of Judah, weft of the Dead fea.

Vallis Cariniana, a place of Pannonia, on the route from
Sopianae to Acincum, between Pons Sociorum and Corfium
or Gorgium. Anton. Itin.

Vallis Cadaverum, Valley ofTophet, the ilaughter-houfe

of Jerufalem. It lay fouth of the city, in the valley of the 1

children of Hinnom. It is faid, that a fire was conftantly I

kept here for burning the carcafes, and other filth, that

were brought hither from the city. (Ifaiah, xxx. 33.)
Others think, that the name of Tophet is given to the valky

of Hinnom, on account of the facrifices offered there to the

god Moloch, by beat of drum, to drown the cries of the

conlum.ing children ; a drum in Hebrew being called toph.

Vallis Domitiana, a place of Lower Moefia, upon the

route from Atrabium to Nicomedia.

JVallis Gihonis, Valley of Gihon, a valley of Paleftine,

weft of Jerufalem, fo named from the fountain of Gihon,

wliofe fpring is in this place, and runs from weft to fouth.

Vallis Emona, a town of Judea, in the tribe of Ben-

jamin.

Vallis Je%reel, a valley of Paleftine, having the chain

of mount Hermon to the north-eaft.

Vallis Illujlris, the lUuflrious Valley, a valley of Palef-

tine, near Sicnem. This was the vale or plain of Moreh.

Vallis Montium, the Valley of Mountains, a name given

by the prophet Zechariah to the valleys round about Jerufa-
.

lem, where the inhabitants of that city took ftielter, when
the city was befieged by the Romans.

Vallis Rephaim, or Valley of the Giants, called in Greek
the Valley of the Titans, and in the Vulgate, the Valley of

the Giants (2 Sam. xxiii. 13.), lay near Jerufalem, and be<-

longed either to the tribe of Judah or that of Benjamin.

Vallis Salinarum, the Valley of Salt or Salt-pils, generally |
placed in the fouthern part of Idumxa, S. of the Dead I

fea, but fituated, according to Calmet, in the eaftern part

of Idumaea, between Tadmor and Bozrah.

Vallis Syhejlris, the Vale of Woods, a valley of Palef-

tine, in which were fituated the cities of Sodom and Go-
morrah, and where the lake Afphaltites, or the Dead fea,

was formed. This was called the vale of Siddim.

Vallis Tabernaculorum, the Valley of Suscoth, or Vale of

Tents, lay beyond Jordan, near the city of Succoth. The
pfalmift puts the valley of Succoth tor the whole country

beyond Jordan.

Vallis Terebinthi, called the Valley of Elah ( i Sam.
xvii. 2.) or of the Oak, lav S. of Jerufalem, towards «

Sochoh and Azekah. The valley of the Terebinthus is alfo

a name given to the valley of Mamre, on account of the

terebinthus under which Abraham entertained the angels.

VALLISNERI, Axthony, in Biography, a celebrated

Itahan natui-alift, was born of a good family. May 3d, 1661,

at the caftle of Trefilico, of which his father was governor

for the duke of Modena. He was firft mftrufted in the

rudiments of the learned languages by the Jefuits, at Mo-
dena, and was afterwards taught rhetoric, and the Arifto-

teli.-ui philofopliy, under the fame aufpices, at Reggio,

where he defended his thefis on that lubjeA in 1682.

Neverthelcfs he began, even at this period, to be diffatisficd

with the prevailing fyftem, whioh he called a philofophy of
words ; and happening to have a more liberal and enlightened

preceptor
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;
jprtceptor than ufual, his attention was direfted to natural

and experimental philofophy, and the then prevalent hypo-
thefes of Des Cartes. His tutor Biagi, a Jefuit, had the

good fenfe and honefty to avow, that the philofophy of
' Ariftotle might fuit theologians and monks, but that he
himfelf knew many able and diftinguiftied men, at Bologna,
and elfewhere, who, fo far from being indebted to that

great perfon, never thought of his doftrines but to refute
' then\. VaUifneri therefore removed to Bologna in 1683,
: and very foon gave up theories and hypothefes for the ob-
[I fervation of nature. Here the great Malpighi, to whofe

il

particular favour he was recommended by the princes of the
':' houfe of Efte, direfted his anatomical enquiries, and from
1 him he received, at his firft in.roduftion, a valuable lelTon

' on the prefumption of thofe phyficians, who boail of a

! fpecific for every difeafe. The learned and experienced
' Malpighi, confined to his bed by illnefs, declared that he

was unable to cure his own diforder. A candid confeflion,

which then ailoniihed his hearer ; but of the truth of which

I
VaUifneri declared himfelf fubfequently more and more con-

!' vinced by his own praftice of phyfic, when he found the

'! moll boafted fpecifics daily deceiving his expeftations.

I

The father of the young VaUifneri, himfelf a doftor of

I

Jaws, offered his fon a choice between law and phyfic ; but
t his earheft inclinations and inquiries were too much allied to

the latter profeffion to allow of hefitation. An anatomill

I of animals from his youth, he devoted himfelf fo afliduoufiy

ji to diffeftions, in the inftruftive and flourifhing fchool of

j

Bologna, that his health became a facrifice to his curiofity,

j

and Malpighi was obhged to check the dangerous ardour of

;
his promifing pupil. VaUifneri would doubtlefs have gra-

; duated in this famous univerfity, then in its meridian glory ;

I

but at the time when this fliould have taken place, the duke
of Modena put forth an edift, prohibiting his fubjefts from

I
taking degrees, except at Modena or Reggio. VaUifneri

I
chofe the latter, and took his doftor's degree in 1 684 ; but

I
in order to ftudy with advantage the neceffary fciences of

[ chemiftry and botany, as well as to improve himfelf in prac-

tical furgery and phyfic in the hofpitals, he was obliged to

I

return to Bologna ; as our doftors of Cambridge or Oxford

,
find it expedient to accomplifh themfelves in London and

1
Edinburgh. He fpent about three years more under the

I

aufpices of Malpighi, who at length difmilled this favourite

pupil, v^ith the found advice of ftudying nature, and com-
i munic-iting matters of h&.. " Syftems," faid he, " are

ideal and mutable. Obfervation and experience are folid

i
and unchangeable."

I The years 1687 and 1688 were ufefuUy palTed at Padua,

1 Venice and Parma, and at length VaUifheri fettled as a phy-

fician at Reggio. Here he planted a botanic garden, and

;
employed his leifure hours in excurfions among the neigh-

bouring mountains ; to coUeft herbs, minerals and petrifac-

I

tions ; to obferve the ftrata of the rocks, and the origin or

;
nature ef the various fountains ; as well as to take the plea-

: fures of the chace, of which he was very fond. The firft

' particular objeft of invcftigation to which this ingenious

!
philofopher devoted his attention, was the anatomy of the

I

Silk-worm, by which he was led to the lludy of the me-

I
tamorphofes and generation of other infefts. Malpighi and

I

Redi were his guides ; but he foon found, in the intricacies

' to this new and recondite courfe of enquiry, that he was

i
able to extend their information, and correft fome of their

1 remarks. He gave his difcoverics to the world in the form

of two Dialogues in Italian, fuppofed to take place be-

j

tween Pliny and Malpighi, on the arrival of the latter in

another world, Thefe brought great reputation to their

author, both for the value of their contents, and the ele-

12

gance of their language and compofition. They introduced
him to the acquaintance and correfpondence of feveral
learned men, engaged in fimilar ihidies ; amongft others to
that of our diftinguifhed Dr. Martin Lifter. He was foon
afterwards invited to Padua, where he rofe fuccefTively
from one medical profeflbrfhip to another, tiU he obtained,
in 171 1, the firft chair of the Theory of Medicine. When
VaUifneri firft took his place among the teachers of phyfic
in this long-eftabli(hed univerfity, he was well aware of the
cautioii necelFary in opening the eyes of the Wind, and in

teaching the lame to walk. He had already exercifed his

own powers, and was a proficient in the praftical, or expe-
rimental, philofophy, of medicine, as weU as of anatomy
and phyfiology. But thofe accuftomed to lean upon others,

do not at once acquire, or even defire, the ufe of their own
faculties. Eftabhihed bodies naturally chng to eftabhihed
authorities, and it perhaps becomes them to be cautious of
embracing, without due deliberation, any unauthorized no-
velty, lo this duty, whatever others they may negleiS,

they muft be allowed to be pioufly attentive. Nothing
therefore could be more judicious than the fubjcft of our
new profeflbr's firft thefis, when he took the chair on the

14th of December, 170O; that "the Studies of the Mo-
derns do not overturn, but confirm, the Medical knowledge
of the Ancients." He pointed out in Hippocrates traces of
the greateft difcoveries, which the moderns by tiieir fuperior

opportunities had fully explained, fuch as the circulation of

the blood ; and thus without invalidating the merits of the

latter, he dexteroufly confirmed the authority of the former,

and flattered, inftead of alarming, their difciples. He thus

ftimulated them to enlarge the fphere of their own know-
ledge, fo that by improving the pracilical fciences of che-

miitry, anatomy, &c. they might further elucidate what the

ancients had not fully underftood or explained. In the

progrefs of his leftures, however, Valhlncri was too judi-

cious, and too honeft, to facrifice truth, to any ancient or

modern authority. He attacked, without fcruple, Avi-

cenna's theory of fevers, and the erroneous practice founded

thereon ; as well as the do<ftrines of the putrefcence of the

humours, the fanguification of the liver, with many me-
chanical hypothefes of the old fchool. All this did not in-

deed pafs without animadverfion, efpccially the new doftrine

of glandular fecretion ; but VaUifneri, fupported by truth

and experience, fiuaUy prevailed, and wrought a great

change in the theoretic medicine of his day. Improve-

ments in praftice foUowed of courfe ; and whenever the

enlightened teacher met with any troubleiomo oppofition,

or, as ufual, was attacked with mifreprekntation and ca-

lumny, he found an able proteftor ni Frederick Marcello,

procurator of St. Mark, who being charmed with his earliell

writings, had firft recommended him to his appointments at

Padua.

The intervals of his academical duties were often devoted

by VaUifneri to rural excurfions, for the improvement of

his knowledge in natural hillory, as well as for the reilora-

tion of his bodily and mental powers, amid the wild and

majeftic, or the varioufly beautiful, fcenes of nature, which

lay fo profufely within his reach. In the fummer of 1704
he vifited the recefles of the Apennines, and climbed their

ftupendous precipices. The fcenery which infpired the

genius of Salvator Rofa, enlarged th-e mind, and enriched

the acquifitions, of our philofopher, and he defcendcd, hke

a fertilizing river, to benefit the world below. The follow-

ing year, h« undertook a lefs laborious journey, to vifit his

literary friends at Lucca, Pifa, Leghorn and Florence, and

was invited by prince Ferdinand of Tufcany to Pratahno,

where he met with a inoli flattering reception, the prince's

holpitahty
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hofpitality being extended to the perfonal, as well as literary,

accommodation of Vallifneri at Florence itl'elf, where every

door and cabinet were opened to him. From Leghorn he

proceeded to Genoa, not without the ufual adventure of a

fhipv/reck of his wretched felucca, by which accident he

had the advantage of feeing for the firft time a noble Date

Palm, in the open ground. He returned from Genoa to

Padua by land. Tliefc and many fimilar excurfions, in

feveral following feafons, were produftive of much inform-

ation to a man, who could not purfue the moft beaten track

without picking up fomething. Indeed his line of fludy

was new at that period. He contributed to open a new

world to microfcopic obfcrvers, and to direft their en-

quiries to advantage. He had by this time coUetled an

ample mufeum, and choice library, both of them the more

valuable and ufeful, for being collected by himfelf with

fome particular objeft.

His iludics were not impeded nor embittered by domellic

cares or chagrin ; for though he married in 1692, and his

wife brought him eighteen children, fhe was a woman of

prudence and good fenfe ; (he diretled his family in fuch a

manner as to render his home comfortable and happy. Of
the children, four only furvived their infancy ; a fon who
bore his father's name, and inherited his aftivity of difpofi-

tion, and three daughters, two of whom became nuns at

Padua. The third, named Claudia, a woman of rare

talents, and the higheft moral worth, remained unmarried at

home.
In the beginning of 1728, Rinaldo I., duke of Modena,

fent Vallifneri an unfolicited patent of knighthood, for him-

felf, his fon and their defcendants. This honour was the

more juft, as he had, eight years before, declined an invita-

tion from pope Clement XL to become phyfician to his

holinefs in the place of the famous Lancifi. He had alfo

refuf<-d to accept, from king Viftor Amadeus, the appoint-

ment of firft profeffor of phyfic, at Turin, with a very

large ftipend. Nor were academical honours wanting to his

fame. He was affociated with the Academy Nature Curio-

forum, the Royal Society ot London, and almoil every

learned body in Italy. Thus in the indefatigable purfuit of

knowledge, and well-merited fame, he completed his fixty-

eighth year. On the 12th of January, 1730, he was at-

tacked with a fort of epidemic catarrh, accompanied with

great debility, which, falling on his lungs, carried him oif

on the 1 8th. He was interred in the church of the Eremi-

tani at Padua, where his fon eretled a monument to his

memory with the following juft and elegant infcription.

D. O. M.
Antonio Vallifnerio

Artis Medicos aflertori eximio

Naturalis Hiftoris ac Philofophias

Rcftitutori celeberrimo

Summis honoribus undcqviaque aufto

Antonius filius maer. p.

Obiit XV Kal. Feb. Anno Sal.

MDCCXXX. Act. LXVIII. Mens. VHI.

The filial piety of the younger Vallifneri accomphfhed a

more lafting memorial for his diftinguilhed parent, in a com-
plete and fplendid edition of all his works, makmg three

folio volumes, printed at Venice in 1733, and illuftrated

with plates, in one of which the fructification of the l.emna

is exhibited. Thefe writings, being frequently in the form

of letters, are diffufe, but the Itahan ftyle of the author is

efteemed by his countrymen. The whole work might be

epitomized with advantage, and would be found rich in

originality and acutenefs. An ample life of VaUifneri is

prefixed to this publication, from whence wc have extracted
the above account. He is certainly entitled to rank with
Redi, Malpighi, Reaumur, and Swammerdam, as an ori-

ginal obferver of the intricate and obfcure phyfiology of

infcfts, and the lower tribes of the animal kingdom. He
co-operated with thofe pliilofophers in clearing away the

theory of equivocal generation, and other rubbilh of the

fchools. In medicine his merit is of a very liirh order, and
his name marks an epocha in the hiftory of that fcience in

Italy. Thofe who had fo long flnmbered over the mufty
folios of ancient lore, were by him turned unawares out of
their dormitories and eafy chairs, before they had time to

awake, much lefs to defend their pofts. He exalted the

fcience from ^the ftudy of books, to that of nature, and
fuccefs was the natural refult. In praftice he had the good
fenfe to promote the ufe of the Peruvian Bark, which, at that

period, had much prejudice to contend with. His prefcrip-

tions were generally fimple, and all his inquiries were free

from credulity and prejudice. We cannot here enumerate

the titles of all his various pieces. What relates to the

theory of generation is moft efteemed ; and he had the cou-

rage to oppofe the then famous vermicular hypothefis of

Leeuwenhoek. The memory of VaUifneri has been pre-

ferved by his countryman Micheli, in the name of a very

curious and interefting genus of plants. See the next

article.

VALLISNERIA, in Botany, was dedicated by Micheli,

to the honour of his diftinguifhed countryman, of whom we .

have given an account in the preceding article. No genus

could have been more fortunately feleCted, as its hiftory is |

now, in the writings of Linnasus, identified with that of the
|

generation of plants ; of the theory of which, as taught by
that illuftrious botanift, it affords one of the moft conclufive

and celebrated proofs. Yet Micheli was ignorant of this

ftriking faft ; and hasabfolutely, as we ftiall find, dcfcribed ;

the two fexes as dillinft genera. The male plant is his

Vattifneroides . We can ofter no apology for this overfight

of fo faithful an obferver, but his attachment to Touriie-

fort, who (hut his eyes againft the fexual dodlrine, and Mi-
cheli durft not take the liberty of opening his own.—Mich. ,

Gen. 12. t. 10. Linn. Gen. 513. Schreb. 673. Willd.

Sp. PI. v. 4. 63-0. Mart. Mill. Dia. v. 4. Brown Prodr.

Nov. HoU. v. I. 344. Pur(h 602. Juft. 67. Lamarck
Illuftr. t. 799. ( Vallifneroides ; Mich. Nov. Gen. 13.

t. 10.)—Clafs and order, Dioecia DtcinJr'ia. Nat. Ord.

Palnut, Linn. Hydrochar'iilee, Juft. Brov>'n.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Common Sheath of one leaf, in two
deep, oblong, often cloven, reflexed fcgments, inclohng a

conical, compreffed Common Spadix, covered all over with

feffile flowers forming a fpikc. Cor. of one petal, in three

deep, obovate, widely fpreading, or reflexed, fegmcnts,

without a tube. Stam. Filaments two, ereft, the length of

the corolla ; anthers roundifii, fimple.

Female, on a different plant, Cal. Sheath of one leaf,

fingle-flowered, cylindrical, elongated, with two crcft feg-

ments at the extremity. Perianth fuperior, in three deep,

ovate, equal, fpreading fegments. Cor. of one petal, in

three deep, hnear, abrupt fegments, (horter than the calyx.

Pifl. Germen inferior, cylindrical, longer than the (heath ;

ftyle very fliort ; ftigma in three deep, oval, convex feg-

ments, downy on the upper fide, cloven half way down,
rather longer than the calyx, and bearing at the back a

fmall oblong appendage. Per'ic. Capfule cylindrical, of

one cell, not burfting. Seeds numerous, ovate, inferted in

many rows into the fides of tiic capfule.

Eff. Ch. Male, Sheath in two deep fegments. Spadix

covered with flowers. Corolla in three deep fegments.

Female, «
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Female, Sheath divided, fingle-flowered. Perianth in

three deep fegments, fuperior. Corolla in three deep linear

fegments. Stigmas three, cloven. Capfule cylindrical, of
one cell, with many feeds.

Obf. Such is the original genus, of which Micheli's
figure is more clear than his defcription. There can be no
doubt that the part marked A, B, in the middle of his

plate, below, reprefents the under fide of the three ftigmas.

Linnaeus, who never faw a living flower, miftook this point
;

but has corrected himfelf in manufcript. We have profited

of this, and partly of Mr. Brown's definition. F. oaandra
of Roxburgh, if it be thought the fame genus, mull lead to

fome further correftion of the generic characters.

I. V.fplralis. Spiral Valhfueria. Linn. Sp. PI. 1441.
Willd. n. I. Brown n. i. (V. paluftris, alga; folio,

itahca, foliis in fummitate denticulatis, flore purpurafcente
;

Mich. Gen. 12. t. 10. f. i, female. Valifneroides paluftre,

algx folio, italicum, foliis in fummitate tenuiffime denticu-

Jatis, floribus albis, vix confpicuis ; Mich. Gen. 13. t. 10.

f, 2, male. ) — Stalk of the female flower fpiral. Leaves
floating, linear, obtufe, finely ferratcd at the fummit ; ta-

pering at the bafe.— In ditches in Italy, efpecially near

Pifa. Communicated from near Aries, in Provence, by the

Lite Dr. BroufTonet, in 1784. Mr. Brown found, what he
is almoft certain of being the fame fpecics, in New South
Wales, about Port Jackfon. This plant is perennial, flow-

ering in fummer and autumn. The root confifts of long
fibres, and propagates itfelf very widely by means of run-

ners, fo that the canals, in which the Vallifmna grows, are

choaked up with its foliage, and rendered not navigable for

boats. Stem none. Leaves all radical, very long, linear,

flaccid, pellucid, ribbed, fmooth, entire, except at the end.

Stalks of t\\e female Jlowcrs very long, thread-fliaped, un-

branchcd, naked, fingle-flowered, curioufly fpiral, but be-

coming more or lefs ilraight when the Jioiuer is ready to

open, by which means the latter floats on the furfacc, and

after impregnation, the ilalk coils up again, and lodges the

fruit at the bottom of the water. ThisyVu/V is three or four

inches long, and judged by Mr. Brown to be rather of the

nature of a berry than a capfule. The male Jloiuers grow on

a feparatc plant, on fliort, fimple, ftraight, radical ilalks.

Each minute white flower feparates from the common
fpadix, and rifes clofed, like a little bubble, to the furface

of the water. Burlling there, thefe flowers float about in

immenfe numbers, covering the water, and impregnating the

females above defcribed. Micheli has faithfully defcribed

the economy of this interefl:ing plant, though blind to its

phyfiology.

2. V. americana. American Vallifneria. Michaux

Boreal.-Amer. v. 2. 220. Willd. n. 2. Purfli n. i.

—

" Stalk of the female flower nearly ftraight. Leaves ereft,

linear."—At the bottom of muddy and flow rivers in North

America, flowering from Auguft to OAober. Michaux

obferved it in the Mifliflippi and St. John's rivers, Florida ;

Purfli in the Delaware, near Philadelphia, and elfewhere.

The latter doubts whether it be a diftinft fpecies from V.

fpiralis ; for he found theJlalis of the femalefloivers to be,

in deep water, really fpiral. Michaux remarks, that the

leaves are ereft, lefs elongated than in the foregoing, and

not tapering at the bafe. Thefe circumftances may all be

owing to the ft»llownefs and ftillnefs of the water.

• 3. V. na«a.'jtowarf Vallifneria. Brown n. 2.—"Stalk

of the female flower fpiral, capillary. Leaves under water,

linear, acute, entire."— Obferved by Mr. Brown, in the

tropical part of New Holland.

4. V. oBandra. Oftandrous Vallifneria. Roxb. Coro-

mand. v. 2. 34. t. 165. Willd. n. 3— Stalk of the female

Vol. XXXVI.
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flower ftraight. Leaves hnear, taper-pointed. Stamens
eight—Native of fliallow, ftagnant, fwcet water, on the
coaft of Coromandel. Roxburgh. Roots annual, fibrous.

Leaves radical, ereft, flat, fmootli, entire, gradually taper-
ing to a point, from nine to twelve inches high. Slalh all

radical, ftraight, cylindrical, ereft, fimple, much ftiorter

than the leaves. Sheath of the male flowers near three inches
long, tumid below, tapering upwards, containing many
ilAkcd flowers, which, by the elongation of their partial

ftalks, rife one by one out of the fheath. Each has a
three-leaved ca/yx ; three longer linear white petals, or feg-
ments of the corolla ; eight unequal flamens, with oblong
anthers ; and an abortive germen, with three linear ftigmas.

The flalis of the female flo'-Mcrs, on a feparate plant, are

fliortcr than thofe of the males, fingle-flowered. Sheath as

in the male, but the flower is elevated above it and the
germen by a partial ftalk, or receptacle. Calyx fliorter

than in the male
; petals longer and narrower, white. Stig-

mas long, thread-fhaped, white. Seeds roundifli, ftalked,

ranged numeroufly along one fide of the tapering cap-

fule.

We have already hinted the affinity of this plant to

Loureiro's Physkium ; fee that article.

VALLISNEROIDES, Micheli's name for the male
plant of his Vallisneria ; fee that article.

VALLOIRE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of Mont Blanc
; 9 miles S.S.E. of St. Jean de

Mauriennc.

VALLON, a town of France, in the department of the

S.irte ; 10 miles W. of Le Mans.—Alfo, a town of France,

in the department of the Ardeche ; 9 miles N.E. of Pont
St. Efprit.

VALLONISE, a town of France, in the department

of the Higher Alps ; 9 miles S.W. of Brian^on.

VALLOR, Vai.low, or Fale, among country people,

a hollow mould, in which a new-made checfe is prefTed.

VALLOTTI, Padre Francesco Antonio, in Biogra-

phy, an ecclefiaftic, and maeftro di capella of the church
of St. Antonio at Padua in 1770, was born in Piedmont in

1705. He was efteemed one of the beft compofers for the

church in Italy. Tartini fpeaks of liim in his Trattato di

Mufica, p. 100, in the following manner : " Padre Vallotti

was formerly a moft excellent performer on the organ, and

is now an admirable compofer, and niaftcr of his art." This

good father was of fo amiable a charadler, that it was im-

poflible to know and not efteem him. He compofed an an-

them for the pubhc funeral of Tartini, March 31, 1770;
and in 1779 publiflied at Padua the firft book of a treatife

entitled " Delia Scienza Teorica e Prattica della moderni

Mufica." This firft book is purely theoretical. The author

promifed three other books, the pubhcation of which has

not arrived at our knowledge. Book the fecond was to

contain the praftical elements of mufic ; the third, the pre-

cepts of counterpoint ; and the fourth, rules of accompani-

ment. It is to be feared, tiiat this venerable author did not

live to complete his defign, as we have been informed that

he died in 1780, at the age of 75.

VALLS, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the province

of Catalonia
; 9 miles N. of Tarragona.

VALLUCE, a fmall idand in the Englifli Channel, ne.u

the co,aft of France. N. lat. 47° 26'. W. long. 2° 55'.

VALLUM, in Roman .Antiquity, denote a kind of para-

pet with which they fortified their camps. In the vallum,

fome diftinguifli two pai'ts ; the agger, which was no more

than the earth caft up to form the vallum ; and thefades, which

were a fort of wooden ftakes to fecure and ftrengthen it.

VALLY Creek, in Geography, a river of Pennfylvania,

4 D which
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which runs into the Schuylkyll, N. lat. 40° 7'. W. long.

75° 3°'-

Vally Forge, a place in Pennfylvania, near the union of

Vally Creek with the Schuylkyll. Here general Wafhing-

ton lay encamped in the winter of 1777, 1778; 20 miles

N.W. of Philadelphia.

VALMAROSSA, a town of Iftria ; 8 miles E.S.E.

of Capo d' Iftria.

VALMASEDA, a town of Spain, in the province of

Bifcay ; 1 3 miles S.W. of Bilbao.

VALMIKI, in Biography, the name of a very celebrated

Hindoo poet, author of that extraordinary poem in the San-

fcrit language, entitled Ramayana, under which word we
have given fome account of its contents. Sir William Jones,

in his ninth anniverfary difcourfe to the Afiatic Society of

Calcutta, dehvered February 1792, gives his opinion that the

Cufh of Mofes and Valmiki were the fame perfonage. ( See

Ramayana and Triveni.) But we are not in poffeffion

of any biographical particulars refpeding him. His great

work, the Ramayana, is efteemed the earlieft epic poem, and

is cited as nearly equal in authority with the moft facred of

the Hindoo books, fuch as the Purana and feda, afcribed

to Vyafa. See thefe articles.

VALMONT DC BoMARE, James Christopher, was

born at Rouen, in September, 1731- He was intended for

the bar, but his inclination to natural hiftory induced him to

de\;ote himfelf entirely to that purfuit, and having obtained

an order from the duke d'Argenfon, the minifter at v.-ar, to

travel for the improvement of fcience, with fufBcient funds

for the purpofe, he fpent feveral years in «fiting the princi-

pal cities of Europe, and examining the moft famous col-

leftions in natural hiftory. Mines and metallurgic eftabli(h-

ments engaged his particular attention ; having vifited Lap-

land and Iceland, he defcribed its volcanoes ; and returned,

with many curious objefts, to Paris in Julyi756. He then

began a courfe of leftures on natural hiftory, which were

continued till the year 1788. Thefe leSures contributed

to eftablifh his reputation, and he had many advantageous

offers from the courts of Ruffia and Portugal, the acceptance

of which he declined. His works are as follow : viti. " Ca-

talogue d'un Cabinet d'Hiftoire Naturelle," 1758, izmo.

;

" Extrait Nomenclature du Syftem complet de Minera-

logie," 1759, l2mo. ; and " Nouvelle Expofition du Regne
Mineral," 1761, 1762, 2 vols. 8vo. But his capital work
was his " Diftionnaire raifonne Univerfel d'Hiftoire Natu-

relle," in 6 vols. 8vo. This has pafTcd through feveral

editions in Svo. and 4to., and being the firft of its kind,

ferved as the bafis of all the diftionaries of natural hiftory

that have appeared fince that lime. One of the lateft edi-

tions appeared at Lyons in 1800, 15 vols. 8vo. This cele-

brated naturalift died at Paris, in Auguft, 1807. Gen. Biog.

Valmont, or Vallemont, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Lower Seine ; 6 miles E. of

Fecamp.
VALMONTONE, a town of the Popedom, in the

Campagna di Roma ; 6 miles S. of Paleftriua.

VALNDORF, a town of Hungary
; 5 miles S.W. of

Szeben.

VALOE, an ifland of Sweden, in the bay of Chriftiania;

7 miles S.S.E. of Tonfljerg.

VALOGNES, a town of France, and principal place

of a diftrift, in the department of the Channel. In 1 346,
it was pillaged by the Englifh ; 7^ pofts N. of Coutances.

N. lat. 49° 31'. E. long. i°23'.

VALOIS, Henry de, or Valesius, in Biography, born

at Paris in 1603, and educated in the Jefuits' fchool, was ad-

mitted an advocate of the parliament of Paris, after having
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previoufly ftudied the civil law at Bourges. Declining the

profecution of the law, he devoted himfelf to literature, and
particularly to the ftudy of Greek and Latin authors. The
affiduity of his appiicaJon imp.aired his fight, the imperfec-

tion of which was in fome degree counterbalanced by the

retentivenefs of his memory. Befidts fome prvate penfions

which were granted him, he was appointed, in 1660, hiftorio-

grapher of France, with a confiderable f^'ary. At the age
of fixty-one he married a lady, by whom he had feven chil-

dren ; and died in 1676, at the age of feventy-three years.

His temper was harfti and irritable; fond of piaife, and
fparing in beftowing it on others ; impatient and querulous

under bodily indifpofition, but unfeeling to the fufferings of

others. With many infirmities and failings, he was a learned,

difcriminating, and accurate critic. His principal publica-

tions were, an edition of the " Ecclefiaftical Hiftory of Eu-
febius," with a Latin verfion and notes ; the " Ecclefiaftical

Hiftories of Socrates and Sozomen," as well as of " Theo-j
doret and Evagrius ;" a valuable edition of " AmmianuS
Marcellinus ;" " Remarks upon Harpoeration ;" " EraenJ

dationum Lib. V." with other pieces, printed after his death

at Amfterdam, in 1740, under the care of Peter Burman.j

Moreri.

Valois, Adrian de, brother of the preceding, was borij

at Paris in 1607, and ftudied in the Jefuils' college. AH
though he acquired a competent knowledge of the Greei

and Latin languages, he attached himfelf principally to tha

ftudy of French hiftory ; and in 1646 appeared the firft vol

lume in folio of his " Gelta Francorum," which was foM

lowed by two more in 1658. He began with the reign of

the emperor Valerian, and traced the hiftory of the Frank|

to the depofition of Childeric, and his work was generallj

admired. As a recompence, he was affociated with his bro-

j

ther in the office of hiftoriographer, and in the penfion an'^

nexed to it. In 1675 he publifhed " Notitis Gallorum,'r

fol. compriCng, in alphabetical order, an account of the geoj

graphy, towns, monafteries, &c. of France, deduced fron

its early records and hiftories. He followed the example oj

his brother, with whom he lived on teiTns of intimate union!

by marrying a young wife, who brought him two children!

He pubhfhed, befldes the works already mentioned, an edil

tion of two poems written in the middle ages, a fecono

edition of his brother's " Ammianus Marcellinus," and fomej

other pieces relating to antiquities. He died in 1692,

the age of eighty-five years. His fon, Charles mk
Valois de la Mare, was alfo a man of letters, and be

came a member of the Academy of Infcriptions and Belle

Lettres, and antiquary to the king. He publiftied a coUecl

tion of critical, hiftorical, and moral refle£tions, and Latin

poems under the title of " Valefiana," and edited two poft-

humous works of Vaillant the medallift, and wrote feveral

papers for the Academy, of which he was a member. He
died in 1747, aged feventy-Cx. Moreri.

VAL-OMBROSO gives its name to a congregation of

Benediftine monks, founded in the Apennines by Gualbert

of Florence, in the i ith century ; who, in a fhort fpace of

time, propagated their difcipline in feveral parts of Italy.

VALON, in Jncient Geography, a river of Africa, in

Mauritania Tingitana. Ptolemy.

VALONA, in Geography, a fea-port town of European

Turkey, in Albania, on a gulf of the Adriatic, gained by-

the Turks from the Chriftians in the year 1464. In the

year 1690, it was taken by the Venetians, but retaken by

the Turks the year following ; 68 miles S. of Durazzo. N.

lat. 40=36'. E. long. 19° 28'.

VALONGO, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Beira; 2i miles S.E. of Lamego.
VALO.
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VALONIA, in Botany. See Velania.
VALOR Beneficiorum, mLaiu. See First-fruits.
VALORE Mahitagii, Value of Marriage, 3. -wnt which

anciently lay for the lord, after having proffered fuitable

marriage to an infant who refufed the fame : to recover the

value of the marriage. See Guardian.
VALORSINE, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Leman ; 15 miles S.E. of Notre
Dame d'Abondance.

VALOVEK, a town of European Turkey, in Mol-
davia; 52 miles N. of Jafly.

VALPARAYSO, a town of Spain, in New Caftile

;

15 miles S. of Huete.

Valparayso, a fea-port town of Chili, fituated on a

bay of the South Pacific ocean. This town was at firll very

mean, confifting only of a few warehoufes, built by the in-

habitants of St. Jago, for laying up their goods till fhipped

off for Callao, the harbour of Valparayfo being the neareft

port of that city, from which it is only 60 miles diftant.

The only inhabitants at that time were the few fervants left

by their refpeftive mafters for taking care of the ware-

houfes, and managing their mercantile affairs. But in pro-

cefs of time, the merchants themfelves, together with feve-

ral other families, removed from St. Jago, in order to be

more conveniently fituated for trade ; llnce which it has

gradually increafed, fo that at prefent it is both large and

populous ; and would be ftill larger, were it not for its in-

convenient fituation, (lauding fo near the foot of a moun-
tain, that a great part of the houfes are built on its acclivity,

or in its breaches. Valparayfo, befides its pari(h-church,

has a convent of Francifcans, and another of Auguftines
;

but very few religious, and the churches belonging to them
fmall and mean. It is inhabited by families of Spaniards,

and calls both of Mulattoes and Meftizos. Here is a nni-

litary governor nominated by the king, who having the com-

mand of the garrifons in the feveral ports, and of the militia

of the place and its dependencies, is to take care that they

are properly difciplined. The proximity of this port to St.

Jago, has drawn hither all the commerce formerly carried

on at that city. To this it owes its foundation, increafe,

and prefent profperity. All the Callao (hips which carry

on the commerce between the two kingdoms come hither.

In this port they take in wheat, tallow, cordovan-leather,

cordage, and dried fruits, and with thefe return to Callao ;

and a (hip has been known to make three voyages in one

fummer between November and June. Valparayfo is abun-

dantly fupplied with provifions from St. Jago and other places

in its neighbourhood. Among the feveral kinds of game

there is here fuch a plenty of partridges in their feafon, which

begins at March and lafts feveral fucceeding months, that

the muleteers knock them down with fticks, without going

out of the road, and bring great numbers of them to Val-

parayfo. But few of thefe or any other birds are feen near

the town. It is the fame with regard to fi(h, very httle

being to be caught either in the harbour or along the coaft,

in comparifon of what may be taken in the other p.irts. The

harbour is every where free from rocks and (hoals, except

to the north-eaft of the breach De los Angelos, where, about

a cable's length or two from the land, is a rock, which mull

be more carefully avoided, as it never appears above water,

but fometimes has not a depth fufficient for a (hip of any

burden to pafs over it ; 225 miles N- of Conception. S. lat.

33° 3'. W. long. 72° 16'.

VALPERGA, a ttwn of France, in the department

of the Dora ; 1 1 miles S.S.W. of Ivrea.

VALPERSCHWEIL, a town of Switzerland, in the

canton of Berne ; 10 miles N.W. of Berne.

V A L
VALPO. See Walfo.
VALPUESA, a town of Spain, in Old Caftile ; 10

miles N.N.E. of Frias.

- VALREAS, a town of France, in the department of
the Drome ; 18 miles N.N.E. of Orange.
VALS, a town of France, in the department of the

Ardechc, celebrated for feveral medicinal fprings in the
neighbourhood ; 12 miles S.W. of Privas. •

VALSA, in Botany, Adanfon Fam. v. 2. 9. Scop.
Carn. v. 2. 397, an unexplained name, ufed by thofe au-
thors for what is now the Sph^ria of bctanifts ; fee that
article.

VALSALVA, Antom-Maria, in Biography, an emi-
nent anatomift, phyfician, and furgeon, was born in 1666,
at Imola, in Romagna. Having received the firfl elements
of hterature in the Jefuits' feminary, he was fent to the

univerfity of Bologna, and placed under the immediate tui-

tion of the celebrated Malpighi, and here he purfued his

various ftudies with an affiduity which impaired his health.

He graduated at Bologna in 1687, and connetling furgery

with phyfic, acquired high reputation. He Amplified and
improved furgical inftruments, banithed from Bologna the

cruel praftice of cauterizing the arteries after amputation,

and in the cure of deafnefs employed manual operations. In

1697 he was chofen profeffor of anatomy in the univerfity,

and appropriate buildings were creeled for his ufe at the

anatomical theatre. The fchool of Bologna acquired cele-

brity under his direftion, and fome of his pupils became
eminent in their profeflion. Of this number was Mor-
gagni. In advanced years Valfalva grew corpulent and
lethargic, and was carried off by an apopleftic ilroke in

February 1723, at the age of fifty-feven years; leaving a

widow and three daughters. His anatomical mufeum was
bequeathed to the Inftitute of Bologna, and his various ap-

paratus of chirurgical inftruments to the hofpital for incur-

ables. The principal of his works is a treatife " De Aure
Humana," reprinted at Bologna in 1704, 4to. and again

vffith Morgagni's Epiftles, at Venice, 1740. After his death,

Morgagni pubhftied three of his " Differtations" on ana-

tomical fubjedts, which had been read before the Inftitute.

This great anatomift's work •' De Sedibus et Caufis Mor-
borum," contains a number of diffeftiont by Valfalva.

Morgagni Vit. Valfalv. Haller. Gen. Biog.

VALSECA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Old

Caftile ; 1 1 miles N. of Segovia.

VALSTAGJSIO, a town of Italy, in the Vicentin ; 18

miles N. of Vicentin.

VALTANAS, a town of Spain, in the province of

Leon ; 15 miles E. of Valencia.

VALTELINE, a lordfhip of Italy, at the foot of

the Alps ; bounded on the N. by the Grifons, on the

E. by the county of Bormio and the Breffan, on the S.

by the Bergamafco and the Milanefe, and on the W. by

the county of Chiavenna and the Milanefe. This coun-

try, which is called by the Grifons Feltlin, or Veltlein, and

by the inhabitants Valle TtUina, is 3 valley inclofed between

two chains of lofty mountains, about fifty miles in length,

and from eight to twenty in breadth. It is exceedingly

fruitful, and throughout its whole extent watered by the

Adda, which, after receiving all the ftreams iffuing from

the foreft, difcharges itfelf into the Como lake. In fome

parts the heat is intenfe, but in others more moderate, and

on the hills and the greateft part of the adjacent valleys the

air is moftly cool. Of tins variation in its temperature, the

neceifary ccifequence is a variation in the produifts of the

eatth. The levels in this valley, through which the Adda

purfues its courfe, and the breadth of which in {ome parts

4 D 2 is
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is not lefs than a mile, exhibit a delightful variety of corn-

fields, meadows, vineyards, and orchards of chefnuts and

other fruits. The vineyards on the mountains towards the

north produce the be'ft wine in the whole country, and

atove them are corn-fields, meadows, and pailure-lands.

The hiUs on the fouth fide are covered with fine woods

of chefnuts, fields, meadows, and rich paRures, m which

graze numerous herds of cattle. This country abounds

alfo in excellent red wine, of a moft delicious flavour, and

of fo good a body that it will keep for a whole century,

improving both in tafl:c and wholefomenefs, and gradually

turning paler, till at length its rednefs totally difappears.

Great quantities of this wine are exported. The apples

and pears in moft places are not much elleemed ; but the

peaches, apricots, figs, and melons, are cxquilite. Here

is hkewifc plenty of lemons, citrons, almonds, pome-

granates, chefnuts, and other deUcious fruits. Its loil

alfo would produce all kinds of grain and pulfe ;
but

the levels being intcrfperfcd with fwampy places, which

have hitherto remained without culture, and the wine-trade

chiefly eugrofiing the attention of the inhabitants, it does

not yield a fuffitiency for their confumption without import-

ation. Some parts grow hemp, and in the levels, par-

ticularly on the higher grounds and the mountanis, are fine

paftures. Bees and filk-worms are bred here in vail mim-

bers. The Adda yields plenty of fifh, and is noted for its

trout, which often weigh from fifty to fixty pounds. The

whole of their mine-works here confift in a few iron-

founderies.

The chief commerce of the Valteline is carried on with

Milan and the Grifons. The principal exports are wine

and filk, which turn the balance of trade in its favour; they

enable the inhabitants to exift without any manufatlures,

and help to fupply the money which is exafted by the

governors.

The wine is fent into the Grifons, Germany, the Venetian

ftates, Bormio, and occafionally to Milan. Upon a rough

calculation, 73,000 foma, or horfe-loads, are annually ex-

ported. The filk is fent to England, Zurich, and Bade.

The diftria of Delebio and Talomara produces tlie fineft

filk, the neighbourhood of Sondrio the next in quality, and

the diftrift of Tirano fupplies an inferior fort. Three thou-

fand pounds of the fineft fort, which is efteemed as good as

the filk procured from Piedmont, is fent annually to England

by way of Oftend. The greater part is wound in the

Valteline, for which purpofe there are filk-mills in the prin-

cipal diftrifts.

Befides thefe commodities, the Valtehne exports planks,

cheefe, butter, and cattle. The inhabitants receive from

Milan, corn, rice, fait, filken fluffs ; from Germany and

Switzerland, cloth and linen ; from Genoa, fpices, coffee,

and fugar.

There are no manufaftures in the Valteline, and almofl

all the menial trades are exercifed by foreigners.

The population of the ValteUne may be eftimated from

the following rough iketch :

Souls.

Upper Diftria

Government of Teglio

Middle Diftria

Lower Diftria

contains 20,000

8,000
- 1 8,000

1 6,000

Total 62,060

The cottages of the peafants, which are built of ftone,

are large, but gloomy, generally without glafs windows
;

and exhibit an uniform appearance of filth and poverty.

Perhaps no part of Europe is more fruitful than the
Valteline, and yet there is no country in which the people
are more wretched. Many reafons may be affigned for the

mifery to which they are reduced. The firft and principal

caufe is the foi-m of government. The governors generally

abufe the exorbitant authority entrufted to them by the

l.tws ; the peafants are imprifoned upon the flighteft inform-

ation ; and as all tranfgreffions are punilhed by fines, an

accufed perfon is feldom acquitted ; fo that a coniiderable

number are annually ruined in the courts of juflice.

Befide the individuals who are fuppofed to fuffer for their

own guilt, the parifhes are fubjea to continual affeffments,

towards defraying the expences for the trial and imprifon-

ment of the poor parilhioners : if they are unable to pay
the fum required, it is demanded from the parifti to which
the criminal belongs. In this cafe it frequently happens,

that the affeiTments, inftead of being laid upon the land-

holders, are impofed upon each hearth, by which means the

chief burden falls upon the poor.

Another caufe of wretchednefs proceeds from the prefect

ilate of property. Few of the peafants are landholders ; as,

from the continual oppreffion under which the people have

groaned for above two centuries, the freeholds have gra-

dually fallen into the hands of the nobles and Grifons, the

latter of whom are fuppofed to pofFefs half the eftates in

the Valteline. The tenants who take farms do not pay

their rent in money, but in kind ; a ftrong proof of general

poverty. The peaiant defrays the cofts of cultivation, and

delivers nearly half the produce to the landholder ; the re-

maining portion would ill compenfatc his labour and ex-

pence, if he was not in fome meafure befriended by the

fertility of the foil. The ground feldom lies fallow, and

the richeft parts of the valley produce two crops ; the firft

is wheat, rye, or fpelt, half of wliich is delivered to the pro-

prietor ; the fecond is generally millet, buck-wheat, maize,

or Turkey com, which is the principal nounftimcnt of the

common people : the chief part of this crop belongs to the

pcafant, and enables him in a plentiful year to fupport his

family with fome degree of comfort. Thofe who inhabit

the dilfrias which yield wine are the moft wretched ; for ,

the trouble and charge of rearing vines, of gathering and

prefiing the grapes, is very confiderable ; and they are fo

apt to confume the (hare of liquor allotted to them, in in-

toxication, that, were it not for the grain intermixed with

the vines, they and their families would be left almoft '

deftitute of fubfiftence.

Befides the bufinefs of agriculture, fome of the peafants

attend to the cultivation of filk ; they receive the eggs from

the landholder, rear the filk-worms, and are entitled to half

the filk. This employment is not unprofitable ; for

although the rearing of the filk-worms is attended with

much trouble, and requires great caution
;

yet as the occu-

pation is generally entrufted to the women, it does not take

the men from their labour. With all the advantages, how-

ever, derived from the fertility of the foil, and the variety

of its produaions, the peafants cannot, without the utmoft

difficulty, and conftant exertion, maintain their families; and

are always reduced to the greateft diftrefs, whenever the

feafon is unfavourable to agriculture.

To thefe caufes of penury among the lower claffes, may
be added the natural indolence of the people, and their

tendency to fuperftition, which takes them from their

labour.

This country is without fo much as one city, but has

fome confiderable towns, with many thriving villages. Its

language is a corrupt kind of Italian. The Roman Catho-

lic IS the only rehgion. Their clergy are under the jurif-

diftion
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diftion of the bilhop of Como. They are not refponfible
' to the ordinary courts, their immunities being fo exor-

;
bitant as to render tliem ahnoll independent of the civil

I authority ; they are only amenable to the court of the
bifhop of Como. If a prieft is guilty of any mifde-
meanour, his perfon cannot be fecured without the con-
currence of the bifhop and governor of the diftrift in

x«hich the crime was committed. It is therefore extremely

I

difficult to bring an ecclefiaftic to juftice ; as impunity is

eafily purchafed, either by fecuring the favour of the bifliop's

vicar or of the magiftrate. Nor are thefe pernicious pri-

[
vilegcs confined merely to the clergy, but extend to all pcr-
fons wearing an ecclefiaftical drefs, with the permifiion of
the bifhop of Como.

All civil caufes of the clergy, below the value of two
hundred livres, are decided by the vicar of the bifhop of
Como : above that fum, they are brought before the bifhop.

An appeal from his decifion lies to the pope's nuncio at

Lucern, from him to the ecclefiatlical tribunal at Aquilea,
and from thence to Rome.
The whole country is divided into three dill;ncls or

terzeros, called Sopra, Mezzo, and Solto, or Upper, Middle,
and Lower. Tirano is the capital of the firlt, Sondrio of

the fecond, and Morbegno of the lail. It is divided into

five governments ; viz. thofe of the upper diftricl ; of the

middle diftrift, called alfo the government of Sondrio ; of

Teglio, of Morbegno, and of Traona.
Each of thefe five governments is fubjeft to a magiftrate

appointed by the Grifons, who is changed every two years.

The magiftrate over the middle dil^rift is called governor
of the Valteline, and puffeffes in fome refpeft a fuperior

degree of authority to the others, who are ftyled podejlas ;

he is alfo captain-general of the Valteline.

All pubhc concerns, which do not fall under the jurifdic-

tion of the Grifons, are difcuffed and determined by a

council compofcd of five reprefentatives, one from each dif-

trift, which meets as occafion requires at Sondrio.

The Valteline, together with the counties of Chiavenna

and Bormio, (which had long been the conftant fourcc of

hoftility between the bifhops of Como and Coire,) came,

in the year 1336, under the dominions of Azzo Vifconti,

fovereign of Milan, who quietly tranfmitted them to his

fuccellors. Upon the death of John Vifconti, one of

Azzo's fuccefTors, his territories were divided between his

nephews Galeazzo and Barnabas. Upon the demife of

Galeazzo, his fon, Jo!m Galeazzo, fecured the perfon of his

uncle Barnabas, and having confined him in the caftle of

Trevio, until his death, which happened in 1395, an-

nexed his dominions to his own, and became by this union

the greateft and moft powerful prince in Italy. Maftino, fon

of Barnabas, took fhelter, upon his father's imprifonment,

with Hartman, bifhop of Coire, and died in exile, without

recovering any fhare of his inheritance. Previous to his

death, he formally ceded all his right and title over the Val-

teline, Chiavenna, and Bormio, to the bifhop of Coire, as

a mark of gratitude for his protetlion. To this celfion, at

that time ot no avail, the Grifons owe the pofteflion of thefe

provinces. The claim lay dormant for above half a cen-

tury, until fome difcontents arifing in the Valtehne, in

1487, the Grifons made an irruption into that country, in

fupport of the biftiop's rights, but their arms not being at

that time attended with fuccefs, they purchafed a peace by

renouncing all pretenfions to the Valteline. They renewed,

however, their claim in 15 1 2, when Ludovico, called the

Moor, duke of Milan, was taken prifoner by Louis XII. ;

and the whole Milanefe, comprifing the Valtehne, occupied

by that monarch. Upon this revolution, the Grifons, in

conjunaion with the bifiiop of Coire, entered the Valteline.
and havmg expelled the French troops, took poffefhon of
the country

: they were received with joy by the inhabitants,
who did homage to their new fovereigns, and in return ob-
tamed from them the confirmation of all their privilege..'A compromife was immediately entered into between th-
bifhop of Coire and the three leagues to ftiare between them
the iovcreignty of this country. In the following year
Maximilian Sforza, raifed to the ducal throne of Milan
upon the expulfion of the French, ceded in perpetuity the
pofTeffion of the Valteline, Chiavenna, and Bormio, to the
bifhop of Coire, and the Grifons ; and this ceifion was ra-
tified by Francis I. in the treaty of peace which he con-
cluded vith the Swifs and their alliej, the Grifons, ini5i6,
when he obtained poffefrion of the Milanefe. In 1530, the
repubhc of the Grifons acquired the whole dominion of
the Valtehne, to the exclufion of the biftiop of Coire, under
pretence that the latter had not furniflied his quota of men
and money in the war with James of Medici, in defence of
thefe ceded countries ; accordingly they compelled the
bifhop to fell his fhare of the fovereignty over the Valte-
line, Chiavenna, and Bormio, for a yearly income of 57c
florins, to be paid to the biftiop and his fuccefTors out of tlie

cuftoms of Chiavenna. From that period, thefe provinces
were poft'effed by the Grifons without moleftation, until the
rival intercfts of France and Spain, the intrigues of the
pope, religious enthuliafm, the zeal of party, and the ex-
aftions of the Grifon governors, kindled an infurredtion,
which commenced with a maffacre of the Proteftants, and
raged for a fcries of years with the moft favage and un-
remitting fury.

During the conftant wars, which from the accefiion of
Philip II. the reftiefs ambition of the Spanifti court entailed
upon Europe, the German and Spanifti branches of the
Houfe of Auftria were infeparably united ; and the councils
of Vienna were directed by the cabinet of Madrid. Under
thefe circumftances, the Valteline, which, by connefting the

Tyrol and the Milanefe, aftbrded the only fecure paffage for

the jundfion of the Auftrian and Spanifti troops, became of
fignal importance.

The fame reafons which rendered the Spaniards defirous

to fecure the Valteline, induced the French to obftruft theii-

defigns. The Spaniards, however, purfued their proje6is

upon the Valtehne without pppofition, when they were
freed from their moft formidable rival, the count of Fuentes,

governor of Milan, by affaftination, and availed themfelves

of the domeftic diffentions between the Grifons and the in-

habitants. When all the Proteftants were either deftroyed

or driven out of the country, the remaining inhabitants re-

nounced their allegiance to the Grifons, and framing a new
form of government, tlirew themfelves under the protertion

of the king of Spain, who fent an army to their fupport.

The people of Bormio followed the example of the Valte-

line, with this difference, that they did not maffacre, but
only expelled the Proteftants. Having entered into an

ofFenfive and defenfive alliance with the inhabitants of

the Valteline, they alfo formed an independent common-
wealth.

The Grifons, divided among tiiemfelves, were totally un-

equal to the chaftifement of their revolted fubjefts. Tlie

Catholics were defirous of employing the mediation of

Spain, for the purpofe of recovering the Valteline ; the

Proteftants, inclined to vigorous meafures, propofed an ap-

plication to the Swifs cantons, Venice, and France. After

violent diffentions, which were not tcrminat-cd witliout blood,

fhed, the Proteftant interefl prevailed, and a deputation was

fent to thofe powers.

Wltfn
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When cardinal Richelieu acquired afcendancy, and effefted

a revolution in the French politics, he perceived the im-

portance of the Valteline, and adopted meafures, which

proved fiiccefsful ; io that in two campaigns the Spaniards

were driven from the Valteline, Chiaveana, and Bormio.

Under the adminillration of Richelieu, it was agreed, that

the Valteline (hould again be reftored to the Grifons, upon

the following conditions : no other rtligion but the Roman
Catholic to be tolerated ; the inhabitants to eleft their own
governors and magiilrates either from themfelves or from

the Grifons, but always from perfons of the Roman Catho-

lic perfuafion ; and the governors to be confirmed by the

Grifons. In return for thefe privileges, it was ftipulated

that the inhabitants fhould pay an annual tribute, the amount

of which was to be fettled by mediation. In confequence of

this treaty, concluded on the 5th of March 1626, the French

refigned the forts of the Valteline into the hands of the

pope, and evacuated the country.

When Richeheu had completed the reduftion of the

Hugonots by the capture of Rochelle, he turned the whole

force of France againft the Houfe of Auftria ; and among
other enterprifes, direfted his attention to the Valtehne ;

but the Grifons, encouraged and aided by the Spaniards,

droue the French from the country ; the treaty of Milan

produced a clofe aUiance between the Spaniards and the

Grifons ; and the Valteline was reftored.

This treaty, contrafted in the year 1635, fecured to the

Spaniards the paflage of the valley, which was the great

objedl of the war, and reftored the Valteline, Chiavenna, and

Bormio, to the Grifons, under the following conditions : an

zSt of oblivion ; the immunities of the fubjeft countries to

be confirmed as they exilled before the revolution of 1620

;

no rehgion but the Catholic to be tolerated ; no perfon of

any other perfuaiion to be permitted to refide, excepting

the governors, dvuing the two years they (hould continue in

office, and the Proteftants poflefted of lands, who fhould not

be allowed to remain in the country above three months in

the year ; the privileges of the ecclefiaftics to be reftored

in their full latitude.

Since the pacification of 1637, no material change took

place in the ftate of affairs. The fovereigns of Milan liave

always cultivated the friendfliip of the Griions ; and the

inhabitants of the Valteline endured a regular courfe of

tyranny under the government of a free ftate ; confirming a

faft notorious in the annals of ancient Greece, that no peo-

ple are more opprefted than' the fubjedls of a democracy.

During the progrefs of the French revolution, Bonaparte

confirmed the union of the revolted provinces with the

Cifalpine republic ; fo that after a period of nearly three

centuries, the Valtehne, Chiavenna, and Bormio, were again

incorporated with the Milanefe under a republican govern-

ment ; but the expulfion of the late French emperor has

reftored the ancient arrangements in Italy, and the Valte-

line returns to its former poifelTors. Coxe's Switzerland,

vol. iii.

VALTERIE, La, a town of Canada, on the St. Lau-
rence. N. lat. 45° 54'. W. long. 73° 10'.

VALTESCHAND, or Walteschand, a town of

Holland, in Overiflel ; 12 miles N.E. of Covorden.

VALTIERRA, a town of Spain, in Navarre. Near
it is a mine of fal gem ; 10 miles from Tudela.
VALVA, in jincient Geography, a mountain of Africa,

being one of the moft confiderable in Mauritania Csefa-

lienfis.

Valva, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Abruzzo
Citra, the fee of a biftiop ; 18 miles S.S.W. of Civita di

Chieti. 4
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VALVANO, a town of Naples, in Principato Citra

;

6 miles N. of Cangiano.
VALVASONE, a town of Italy, in Friuli, on the

Tajamento ; 14 miles W.S.W. of Udina.
VALVASOR, or Valvasour. See Vavasor.
VALUATION of Land, in Agriculture and Ruroi

Economy, the bufinefs of afcertaining its real worth. It 1:,

an undertaking which requires confiderable knowledge o!

the nature and application of all forts of landed property,
as well as of the various improvements of wliich they arc

capable by cultivation and different other means.
It is neceftary, before entering upon it, that the nature ol

the tenure, title, and other matters (liould be well underftood.

The writer of the work on " Landed Property," however,
fuppofes, that the value of the fee-fimple, or pure freehold

tenure, being properly afcertained, that of any inferior fort

of holding may readily be found from it, by means of th-

general rules of calculation : but that the fee-fimple value

of lands is liable to fluAuation, and become different, by
general caufes ; and is influenced too, in many cafes, in a

much higher degree, by local circumftances. It is fng-

getted, that lands of the felf-fame quality are of five-fold

value in one fituation, comparatively with what they a»-e

worth in another : not merely, though principally, on ac-

count of the rental value, or the current price they will let

for to tenants in different fituations ; but through other

lefs permanent caufes : fuch as the quantity of land at mar-

ket, the number and importance of the demands for it in

the given diftrift ; as well as the fpirit which prevails in it

at the time, m regard to the temporary poifefllon of landed

property at the particular period.

Thefe are circumftances that are conftantly worthy of

the attention of thole whofe views in the obtaining of land

are not confined to any particular fpot or diftrift.

It is ftated, that the ufual method of coming at the fee-

fimple value of land, is firft to afcertain tlie fair rental

value or price by the year, and to multiply this by the

number of years' purchafe which the exifting demand for

land will bear, in the given fituation, at the time. Bui
that the number of years' purchafe, or the ratio between

the rent and the fale value of lands, varies greatly, as from

20 to 40, 25 to 30 being the more ordinary numbers. Cnn-

fequently, a parcel of land, the fair rental value of which is

100/., is, in common cafes, worth from 2500/. to 3000/. But
the real rental value, which is the only fure and firm ground-

work to proceed upon, whether in the purchafe or the ma-

nagement of landed property, cannot be eafily obtained.

Speaking generally of the lands of this country, it is, it is

thought, what very few men are able to fet down. It is true,

that, in almoft every diftrift, or almoft every townftiip, there

are perfons who tolerably well know the rate at which the

lands of their refpeftive neighbourhoods are ufually let.

But reciprocally interchange them into each other's dil-

trifts, and their errors would, it is faid, be egregious. Nor
can a mere provincialift, efpecially in a diftrift which is un-

enlightened by modem improvements, be aware of the

value even of his own farm, under the beft courfe of ma-;

nagement of which it may be capable : nor can he feej

through the double veil of ignorance and prejudice, thJ

more permanent improvements that may be made upon itJ

fo evidently as one who has a more general knowledge ol

rural fubjedts and concerns, and is in the habit of difcoverj

ing and profecuting fuch improvements. It is confequently

neceffary to have different perfons to accomphfti the bufinef*

in a complete manner in many inftances.

The particular circumftances that require to be confidered

as giving value to land, are chiefly thefe : I. The quantity

of
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of the land, which is the ground-work of the calculation

;

though it has little weight in the fcale of valuation. The
fee-finnple value of an ac/e of land may be lefs than twenty

Ihillings, or it may be more than an hundred pounds. Ne-
ver.thelefs, it is on the quantity the rental value is calculated

;

and it is ufual for the perfon who parts with it to exhibit a

•< particular" of the eftate or property on its difpofal
;

[hewing, or which ought to (hew, not only the aggregate

quantity, b'.'t the number of acres that each piece or parcel

contains, as well as other matters ; and ought, moil parti-

cularly, to fpecify the diftinA quantities of the lands of

different qualities ; in order that their feveral rental values

may be afcertained with greater eafe and accuracy.

2. The intrinfic quality of the land, which is effen-

tial in forming the eftimate. But even this, in a general

view of the value of lands throughout the kingdom, is often,

it is faid, of fecondary confideration : for, in many cafes,

their values are given by fituation, rather than by foil and

fubftrata. In fome cafes, as has been feen, the value of the

fituation may be a great many times more than that of the

intrinfic value of land. But ti.is exceffive influence of

fituation is, however, limited in its effects, and is chiefly

confined to the environs of large towns, and other extraor.

dinary markets for produce of the farm-kind. A great ma-

jority of the lands of this country owe their values lefs to

fituation than to intrinfic quality ; and to come at this with

fufficient accuracy, is the mofl requifite, and, at the fame

time, the mod /difficult part of valuation; as it depends

almoft wholly on extemporary judgment, exercifed on the

frequently few data which rite to the eye in paffing over

the field of eftimation. It is, therefore, almoft needlefs to

ftate, that to acquire the degree of judgment which is iiecel-

fary to the execution of this difficult critical tafk, it is re-

quired to know and be perfeftly acquainted with the nature

and produftivenefs of lands of different appearances : a fort

of knowledge which fcarcely any thing but mature praftice

in tlie cultivation and ufe of lands of different qualities can

fufficiently teach ; though long habit may do much in ordi-

nary cafes towards hitting off the value of lands, without an

extenfive knowledge of the praftice of agriculture.

There are cafes, however, it is faid, in which both of

thefe qualifications are found infufficient to give any accu-

racy of judgment, even among provincial valuers of land.

And a perfon who ventures to ffep forward as an univerfal

valuifl, fhould have either an extraordinary talent for the

purpofc, or Ihould, after a fuitable initiation, have had great

experience in rural concerns in different parts of the

kingdom.

3. The fituation ; which, although it has been already

flated, that the value of the lands of this country, aggre-

gately confidered, depends lefs on fituation than on in-

trinfic quality, yet in every part it has great influence.

Thus, an acre of land, the intrinfic quality of which renders

it, in an ordinary fituation, in what regards locahty merely,

worth twenty fliillings the acre, would not, it is obferved,

in fome diltrifts or places, be worth more than fifteen fiiil-

bngs, while in others it would bear to be eftimated at

twenty-five Ihilhngs, or even a higher price of rent, to a

farmer on a large fcale, and away from the immediate en-

virons of a town, or any populous diitrift of manufafture ;

for reafons that will be feen in examining the different par-

ticulars of fituation. In the temperature of fituation too,

whether it be given by elevation, afpeft, or expofure, a

powerful influence is found, which is capable of altering

exceedingly the value of lands. The fame fort of foil and

fubfoil, it is faid, which is not unfrequently feen on expofed

mountains, and hanging to the oortb, and which in that

fituation is not worth more than five fliilhngt an acre,

would, if fituated in a fhcltered vale traft, and lying well to

the fun, be worth twenty Ihillings, or a greater rent. Even
on climature, fomething confiderable in this bufinefs, it is

thought, depends. In the fouthcrn part of the country,

the harveft is, in general, a month earlier than in thofe of

the north ; though it is not regulated exaftly by the chmate,

or the latitude of the places : this is confequently a cir-

cumftance that requires to be attended to by thofe who
eftimate the values of ellates or lands. For an early harveft

is not only advantageous in itfelf, but gives time to till the

ground, or to take an autumnal crop, which are advantages

that a late harveft will not fo well admit of being had.

And another kind of temperature of fituation has ftill, it is

fuppofed, more influence on the value of lands, which is

that of the moiftnefs of the atmofphere. A moift fituation

not only gives an uncertain and often late harveft, but

renders it difficult and hazardous ; as is too frequently ex-

perienced on the weftern coaft -fides of this ifland. Even in

the turn of furface, exercife is found, it is faid, for the judg-

ment. Lands lying with too ftcep or too flat furfaces, par-

ticularly when of the arable kind, and retentive, are of lefs

value than thofe which are greatly ftielving, fo as to give a

fufficient difcharge to furface-water, without their being

difficult of cultivation. Steep-lying lands are not only

troublefome and expenfive under the operations of tillage,

but in taking out manures, and getting off the produce.

Lands lying with an eafy defcent, or on a gently billowy

furface, may be worth more by many pounds an acre in the

money they will bring, than others of the fame intrinfic

quahty, hanging on a ileep. Another confideration of the

fame weight in valuing an eftate, or other landed property,

is a fuppiy of water for domeftic purpofes, for the ufes of

live-ftock, and for the purpafe of iiTigation. There are

fituations, it is faid, in which a copious ftream of calcareous

water would enhance the fee-fimple value of a large eftate

fome thoufand pounds. Likewife a fufficient fuppiy of

manure, whether dung, lime, marie, or other mehoration,

being at a moderate price, and within a moderate diftance of

land-carriage, materially adds to the intrinfic value of lands.

And the cftablifhed praflice of management of the diilridt or

county in which an eftate or land hes, is capable of enhancing

or deprelTing the value of it exceedingly. Even the fingle

praaical point of ploughing light and loamy lands with two

oxen, ,0V two aftive horfes, inftead of four heavy ones, is

capable of making a diff'erence, on good land which is kept

alternately in herbage and corn-crops, of from five to ten

ftiilhngs a year, on the acre ; or ten pounds an acre in the

money value which it is worth.

The price of labour is alfo ftated as another regulator of

the marketable value of land in a given diftrift. It is always

right, however, to compare this with the habits of exertion

and induftry which prevail among farm workmen, before

the neat amount of labour can be fafely fet down. The

price of living too, or expence of houfe-keeping, prevalent

among farmers, has its ftiare of influence on the value of

lands. In the more reclufe parts of the north of this

country, the farmers, efpecially of the lower and the more

inferior claftes, and their iervants, are fed, clothed, and ac-

commodated, at nearly half the expence of thofe of a fimilar

degree in many parts of the more centra! and fouthcrn dif-

trias. In a county where frugality prevails too, lands of a

given quality will ever, it is faid, bear a higher rent than they

will where a more profufe manner of hving has gamed a

footing. Hence, hkewife, the fpirit of improvement, or the

prejudice againft it, which prevails in a diftrid, is a circum-

ftance of fome value, it is fuppofed, in this intention. For
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if the former be in a progrefllve date, efpecially if it be ftill

in the more early ftages of its advancement, a rapid increafe

of rent may, with a degree of certainty, be expefted :

whereas, under the leaden inflaence of the latter, half a cen-

tury may, it is thought, pais away before the golden chariot

of improvement can be profitably put in motion. And
lailly, may be noticed, it is faid, the attraftive centre to

which the labours of the hufbandman will ever tend,

—

markets, in which, more than in any other circumftance, we
are to look for the exifling value of lands. Their influence

is not confined to towns and populous places of manufatture,

for in ports, and on quays, whether of inlets, eftuaries,

rivers, or canals, markets are met half way : even by good
roads their diftance from the farm-ftead may be faid to be
fhortened.

In this detail of the particulars of fituation in refpeft to

the value of landed property, it is obferved, the attention

requifite to be employed by a valuer who is called upon to

aft in a county that is new to him is perceived. A provin-

cial, or even a profelTional valuer, who afts in a diftricl, the

exifting value of the lands of which he is fufBciently ac-

quainted with, determines at fight, and according to the

beft of his judgment, on their refpeftive values : for he
knows, or ought to know, their current prices ; what fuch
and fuch lands let for in that neighbourhood ; what he and
his neighbours give, or would give, for lands of the fame
quality and ftate, without adverting to the particular cir-

cumftances of the fituation, they being confidered and given

as the eftabliflied amounts arifing out of them ; refting his

judgment folely on the intrinfic quality and exilling ftate of

each field or parcel as it pafles under his eye. But let his

fliill be what it may in a county or dillrift in which he has

acquired a habit of valuing lands, he will, in a diftant part or

diilrift, the current market prices of the lands of which may
be ten, twenty, or fifty per cent, above or below thofe which
he has been accuftomed to put upon lands of the fame in-

trinfic qualities and cxifting Hates, find himfelf at a lofs
;

until he has learnt the current prices of the place or county,

or has well weighed and confidered the circumftances of
fituation : to which, in every cafe, he mud necefTarily at-

tend, before he can determine their value under an improved
practice, or venture to lay down general rules for their

improvement.

4. Another clafs of circumftances which influence the

marketable value of lands ftill remains, it is faid, .to be
enumerated and confidered. Thefe relate to their cxifting

ftate, or the manner in which they lie at the time. Their
ftate in refpcft to inclofure is a matter of great con-

fideration. Open lands, though whoUv appropriated, and
lying well together, are of much lefs value, except for a

fheep-walk, or a rabbit-warren, than the fame lands would
be in a ftate of fuitable inclofure. If they be disjointed

and intermixed in a ftate of common field, or common
meadow, their value may be reduced one-third. If the

common fields or meadows be what is often termed Lammas
land, and become common as foon as the crops are off, the

depreflion of value may be fet down at one-half of what
they would be worth in well-fenced inclofures, and unin-

cumbered with that ancient cuftom. The difference too in

the value between lands which lie in a detached ftate, though
\Tithin well-fenced inclofures, and thofe of the fame qua-
lity that lie in a compaft form, or, in the familiar phrafe,

within a ring-fence, is confiderable. The difadvantages of
a fcattered eftate are, it is faid, fimilar to thofe of a fcat-

tered farm. Even the fingle point of a want of convenient
accefs to detached fields and parcels is, on a farm, a ferious

evil. And it is on the value of farms that the value of an

eftate or land is to be calculated. The ftate of the roads,
whether pubhc or private, within an eftate, and from it to
the neighbouring markets, or places of delivery of produce,
is further an objeft of confideration. And in this view, the
ftate of the water-courfes, or fewers and ditches, within and
below an eftate, likewife requires to be examined into ; a;

the expence of improvement or reparation will be more or

lefs, according to their exifting ftate at the time ; or, per-

haps, by reafon of natural caufes, or through the obfti-

nacy of a neighbour, and the defeftivenefs of the prefent

laws of the country in this refpeft, the requifite improve-
ments cannot be effefted at any expence. The ftate of
drainage of lands that lie out of the way of floods, or col-

lefted water, requires alfo to be taken into confideration.

For although the art of draining be now pretty well under-
ftood, it cannot be praclifed on a large fcale, without much
coft. The ftate of the lands too, as to tillage and manure,
is entitled to more regard than is generally beftowed on it,

in valuing them. But even to a purchafer, and ftill more to

a tenant for a term, their ftate in thefe refpefts demands a

fhare of attention. Lands that are in a high ftate of tillage

and condition, fo as to be able to throw out a fucceffion

of full crops, may be worth five pounds of purchafe-

money an acre, more than thofe of the fame properties,

which are exhaufted by repeated crops, and lie in a ufelefs

ftate of foulnefs ; from which they cannot be raifed, but at

a great expence of manure and tillage. Their ftate, as to

grafs or arable, is, it is thought, better underftood, and
generally more attended to. Lands in a ftate of profitable

herbage, and which have lain long in that ftate, are not only

valuable as bearing a high rent while they remain in that

condition, but, after the herbage has begun to decline, will

feldom fail to throw out j valuable fucccffion of corn-crops.

Hence the length of time which lands, under valuation, have

lain in a ftate of herbage, efpecially if it has been kept
under pafturage, is a matter of inquiry and eftimation in the

execution of bufinefs of this fort. And, laftly, the ftate of

farm buildings and fences is, it is conceived, a thing of

ferious confideration. Buildings, yards, and inclofures,

that are much let down, and gone to decay for want of

timely repar.ation, incur a very great expence to raife them
again to their proper ftate. And when great accuracy of

valuation is called for, as where the purchafe value of an

eftate is left to reference, and when the tenants are notj

bound, or if bound are not able, to put them in the re-

quired ftate, it becomes requifite to eftraiate the expence

which each farm, in that predicament, will require to put it

in fufficient repair, fo as to bring the whole into a fuitable

ftate of occupation. This comes, however, more properly

under the head of deductions, encumbrances, and outgoings,

which are confidered below. The fame principle of valua-

tion as the above holds good too in ordinary' cafes.

In fpeaking of encumbrances and deductions, it is faid,

that it appears, by a long leafe, that the fee-fimple value of

an eftate may be in eff^eCt annihilated. Even a leafe for

lives, with a mere conventional rent, may reduce it to nearly

one-third of its fee-fimple value. And every other kind of

leafe, if the rent payable be not equal to the fair rental value

at the time of the difpofal, is an encumbrance, even to a

purchafer who has no other objeft in view than that of

fecuring his property on land, and receiving intereft in rent

for the money laid out. If perfonal convenience be im-

mediately wanted, or improvements required to be done, a

leafe, though the tenant pays a full rent, becomes an ob-

ftacle to the purchafe, and is confequently to be confidered

in fixing the value. And an error, which is not unfre-

qu(yitly committed in eftimating the encumbrance of a leafe

for
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for a tertn of years, is here, it is faid, to be noticed. The
difference between the leafe rent and the full rental value,

encumbered with tlie fame outgoings and repairs as the leafe

rent, being afcerl;uned, it is multiphed by the number of
years unexpired, and tlie produft in full deduAed from the

•value of the land, free from fuch encumbrance. But from
the produft, thus found, ought to be deduded half the

intereft thereof, during the faid number of years, together

with that of one half-year over, if the rent be payable half-

yearly, or of one year, if payable annually. For all that a

purchafer has a right to expeCl is to receive the full rent for

his land, during the continuance of the leafe. The tenant

pays him what the leafe llipulales ; and if the feller were to

make up the remainder, at the end of every fix or twelve

months, whenevei' the tenant is to pay his part, the pur-

chafer would receive the full rent, the fame as if no encum-
brance liad exifted. But if the feller pay down the whole

fum in ready money, at the time of the fale, which in effeft

he does, he is certainly entitled to fome difcount for prompt
payment. Thus, fuppoftng the difference of rent, occa-

fioned by the leafe, to be ten pounds a year, and the length

of the term to run to be ten years, the produft would be

one hundred pounds. And fuppofing, for the eafe of cal-

culation, the ftipulated payments to be annual, the inteneft

to be deduAed would be the half of fifty pounds, (the in-

tereil of one hundred pounds for ten years, at J per cent.
)

with the half of five pounds (one year's intereft), together

amounting to twenty-feven pounds ten (hillings ; which

being deduAed from one hundred pounds, the grofs pro-

duA, leaves feventy-two pounds ten fhillings, the clear fum
to be deduAed. And the truth of this rule of calculation

may, it is thought, be familiarly proved : for if the feller

were only to pay the deficiency of rent, as it (hould be-

come due, he would, during the firft year, hold the whole

hundred pounds in his hands, the interelt of which, at

5 per cent., is 5/.

The firft year (as above) he would hold £ 100 £ 5 o o

The fecond ditto - - - - 90 4100
The third ditto - - - - 80 400
The fourth ditto - - - - 70 3100
The fifth ditto - - - - 60 300
The fixth ditto - - - - 50 2 10 o

The feventh ditto - - - - 40 200
The eighth ditto - - - - 30 1100
The ninth ditto - - - - 20 100
The tenth ditto - - - - 10 0100

27 10 o

In refpeA to tithes, where in valuing lands they are con-

fidered as tithe-free, the tithe or modus, if any, requires to be

deduAed, as an encumbrance ; and from the great variation

in the values of tithes and modufes, according to cuftom, and

plans of occupation, it is the plaineft way of proceeding to

value all lands as free of tithe, and afterwards to make an

allowance for whatever they may be eftimated to be worth.

In regard to taxes, too, although it may be called the cuf-

tom of the country for proprietors to pay the Jand-tax, and

the occupier all the other taxes ;
yet this is not the univerfal

praAice ; nor is it, in valuing an eftate on fale, and to be

let at will, a matter to be inquired into. The annual

amount of payable taxes, and other outgoings, are the faAs

to be afcertained : for whofoever difcharges them, they

come as a burden upon the grofs value of the lands, out of

which they are payable. For if a tenant pay them, his rent

IS, or ought to be, eftimated and fixed accordingly. But
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if an eftate on fale is already let un^r leafe, for a term to
come, it is highly requifite to afcertain what parts of, the
annual outgoings and repairs are difcharged by the tenants,
and what the proprietor will be hable to, during the term to
run. The land-tax, where it ftill exifts, is extremely un-
certain as to its value ; and the poor-tax is equally varying
in diff'erent fituations. The church, highways, and county
rates are, taking them on a par of years, lefs liable to local

uncertainty, and are confequently lefs entitled to inquifty- by
a valuer of lands. And the fixed payments, or rent charges,
fuch as chief rents, quit-rents, annuities, endowments,
fchoolmafters' falaries, charitable donations, and others of
the fame kind, to which an eftate is liable ; alfo repairs of
pubhc works, buildings, roads, &c. incumbent on the eftate,

are fubjeAs of inquiry and eftimation ; as well as the ordi-

nary repairs. Further, too, the hazard or rifle under valu-

ation, as that of their being liable to be inundated in funvmer,

or to be torn away by floods at any feafon, is entitled to

mature confideration. For although thefe evils may gene-

rally be remedied by river-breaks and embankments, the

ereAing of tliem is moftly attended with great expence ; and
the eftimated value of this becomes, in courfe, a fair deduc-
tion to be confidered by the land-valuer. It is noticed that

there are two praAical methods of valuation, with refpeA
to taxes and other outgoings, as in regard to tithes ; namely,

either to fet down the grofs value ofthe lands, and then to

deduA the outgoings ; or to view tliem under their encum-
brances, and to eftimate in a fummary way their neat rental

value. The latter is the more general, but the lefs accu-

rate, manner of performing the bufinefs.

This, it is faid, is what relates to the purchafe value of

the lands, but that, appurtenant to an extenfive eftate, there

are generally other valuable confiderations ; as minerals and

foffils, whether metals, fuels, calcareofities, or groffer earths ;

waters, whether they are valuable for fifheries, decoys, mills,

domeftic ufcs, or the irrigation of lands ; and timber, as of

woods and hedge-rows. Buildings, too, that are not let

with the farms, but which bear rent, independent of the

lands ; which, when fcattered over an eftate, may well be

confidered as belonging to landed property. To thefe may
be added, the eftimated value of evident improvements

:

and, laftly, the abflradi rights which arife out of appro-

priated lands, or their appurtenances, as the right of com-

manage, which is generally of fome value, even when com-

mons lie open, and may be of more, when they (liall be in-

clofed ;
provided tlie coft of inclofure do not turn out to be

more than the extra value of the appropriated lands, above

that which naturally or forluitoufly attends the lands of the

common right in their open ftate. Tiie right nf feigniority

to fee-farm rents, or other chief rents, payable to the pof-

feflbr of lands on fale out of the lands of other proprietors.

Thefe rents, though fmall, are of certain value in thcm-

felves ; and the idea of fuperiority, which they convey to

the minds of fome, may be worth more than the pecuniary

value ; which indeed, where the furas are very fmall, as is

often the cafe, is much lowered by the expence of colleAing

them. The rights of feudality, or manorial rights, are at

prefent, if not in their origin, very different from thofe laft

mentioned ; and the value of whicli is to be eftimated by the

quit-rents, fines, lieriots, efcheats, and amerciaments, which

lono- cuftom and a train of circumftances have attaahed to

the given court. And befide what relates to the appro-

priated lands of the manor, the lord has a profit arifing from

the commonable lands, if any lie within it, as lord of the

foil ; wliich cannot be broken without his permifTion : hence

the minerals and foffils which it covers belong to him, as

well as the timber which grows upon the wafte, and the

A. E water*
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waters that are connefted with it. Moreover, in ordinary

cafes, he is lord of the game which inhabits or ftrays upon

his manor. This being, however, a right of plcafure rather

than profit, has no fixed ftandard of eftimation. The right

of tltk', when attached to an eftate, is the moll defirable of

abftraft rights arifing out of landed property. For as far

as the right extends, whether to a lay reftory or a vicarial

impropriatorftiip, the lands which it covers become in effeft

tithe-free ; as every judicious proprietor incorporates the

rents of the tithe with thofe of the lands out of which it is

payable : thus, if the right, as it generally is, be reftorial,

freeing them wholly from the encumbrance of tithes, as a

tax on improvements, and as an obilacle to the growth of

grain. The right of advo'jjfon, or the privilege of appoint-

ing a paftor to propagate religion and morality upon an

eftate, properly enough belongs to its poffeflbr ; as no other

individual is fo intimately conceiined in the moral conduft of

its inhabitants. The right of reprefeniation, or eleftion, or

the appointment, in whole or in part, of a legiilator to affift

in promoting good order in the nation at large. And what

clafs of the community, it is afked, can produce a fairer

claim to this right than the proprietors of the country ?

The value of thefe rights is left for others to eilimate and

determine. See Timber and Tithes.
The chief circumftances to be confidered having thus been

pointed out, and their importance and influence explained,

in concluding the fubjeft it may be obferved, that the dif-

ference between the particulars that give value to a landed

eftate, and the encumbrances to which it is liable, is the net

value of the property under valuation.

VALUE, Valor, in Commerce, the price or worth of

any thing.

Value, Intrinfic, denotes the proper, real, and effective

worth of any thing ; and is ufed chiefly fvith regard to

money : the popular value of which may be raifed and

lowered at the pleafure of the prince ; but its real or in-

trinfic value, depending wholly on its weight and finenefs,

is not at all afFefted by the ftamp or impreffion thereon.

It is generally on the foot of this intrinfic value, that

fpecics are received in foreign countries ; though in the

places where they are coined, and where the fovereign power

makes them current, they fometimes pafs for much more.

It is, in good meafure, on the difference of thofe two

values, one of which is, as it were, arbitrary, and the other,

in fome fort, natural, that the difference of exchanges de-

pends ; and thofe ftill rifing and falling, as the rate at which

a fpecies is current, comes nearer or farther off the juft price

of the metal of which it confiftsi

Value, in Bills of Exchange, is ufed to fignify the nature

of the thing (as ready money, merchandizes, bills, debts,

&c. ) which is given, as it were, in exchange for the fum
fpecitied in the bill.

From four different manners of exprefllng this value,

fome diftinguifhed four kinds of bills of exchange. The
firft bears value received, fimply and purely, which com-
prehends all kinds of value ; the fecond, valued received in

money or merchandize ; the third, value of myfelf; and the

fourth, value underflood.

The firft is dangerous, and the fourth but little ufed :

accordingly, to have the value well expreffed, and to pre-

verx the ill confequences of overfights therein, it is well

provided by the French ordonnance of 1673, ^''^' '^'^^

of exchange fhould contain the name of the perfon to

. whom the contained fum is to be paid ; the time of pay-

ment ; the name of him who has given the value ; and
whether it was received in money, merchandize, or other

effects.
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Value, Valor, or Valentia, in Lanu. Weft gives us a

nice difference between value ?ind price ; the value (fays he)
of things in which offences are committed, is ufuaily com-
prifed in indiftments ; which feems neceffary in theft, to

make a difference from petty larceny ; and in trefpafs, to

aggravate the fault and increafe the fine.

But no price of things fert naturs may be expreffed, as

of deers, hares, Sec. if they be not in parks or warrens.

And where the number of things taken is to be expreffed

in the indiftment, as of young doves in a dove-houfe, there

muft be faid pretii, or ad valentiam : but of divers dead
things, ad valentiam, and not pretii : of coin not current,

it fhall be faid pretii; but of coin current, neither pretii

nor ad valentiam ; the price and value being certain

.

VALVE, Valvula, formed from valvar,folding-doors, in

Hydraulics, Pneumatics, &c. is a kind of lid, or cover, of a

tube or veffel, fo contrived as to open one way ; but which,

the more forcibly it is preffed the other way, the clofer

it (huts the aperture : fo that it either admits the entrance

of a fluid into the tube or veffel, and prevents its return ;

or admits it to efcape, and prevents its re-entrance. For
water, thofe valves are the beft which intercept the paffage

leaft ; and none appear to aiifwer this purpofe better than

the common clack-valve of leather, which is generally with-

in fingle, or divided into two pai'ts ; but it is fometimes

compofed of four parts, united fo as to form a pyramid,

nearly refembling the double and triple valves whicii are

formed by nature in the hearts of animals. A board, or a

round flat piece of metal, divided unequally by an axis

on which it moves, makes alfo a very fimple valve.

Where a valve is intended for intercepting the paffage of

fteam, it muft be of metal : fuch a valve is generally a

flat plate, with its edge ground fomewhat conically, and

guided in its motion by a wire or pin. For air, valves are

commonly made of oiled filk, fupported by a perforated

plate or grating.

Valves are of great ufe in the air-pump and other vrind-

engines ; in which they are ordinarily made of pieces of

bladder, or oiled filk.

In hydraulic engines, as the emboli of pumps, they are

frequently of leather ; the figure round ; and they are

fitted to fhut the apertures of the barrels or pipes.

Sometimes they are made of two round pieces of leather,

inclofed between two others of brafs ; having divers per-"

forations, which are covered with another piece of brafs,

moveable upwards and downwards, on a kind of axis, which

goes through the middle of them all.

Sometimes they are made of brafs, covered over with

leather, and furnifhed with a fine fpring, which gives way
upon a force applied againft it : but, upon the ceafing of

that, returns the valve over the aperture. (See Pump.) See

alfo for the conftruftion of different forts of valves for the

buckets of pumps, Defaguhers, Exp. Phil. vol. ii. p. 156,

&c. ; and for the defcription of a new valve by M. Belidor,

ibid. p. 180.

Valve, in Anatomy. See Valvula.
Conftantine Varolius, a Bolognefe, and phyfician of Gre-

gory XIII., who died in 1570, was the firfl that obferved

the valve in the colon. Bart. Euftachio, a native of San

Severr.o, in Italy, difcovered about the fame time the valve

at the orifice of the coronary vein ; and that remarkable

one at the orifice of the lower trunk of the vena cara, near

the right auricle of the heart : though he did not take it

for a valve, but merely for a membrane.

Sig. Lancifi, phyfician to pope Clement XL, who firft

pubhfhed Euftachio's works, takes the ufe of this valve to

be, to prevent the blood of the upper vena cava from

9 ^
ftriking
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ftriking with too much violence againft that of the lower :

and Mr. Winllow, who has confidered it very diligently in

the Mcn»oirs of the Royal Academy of Sciences, is much
of the fame opinion.

But as it gradually dwindles in children, and at length

becomes quite lotl in adults, ftill diminiftiing as the foramen

ovale does, it fliOHld feem to have fome other office, and
that chiefly regarding the circulation of the blood in the

foetus.

In effeft, by means of it, M. Winflow reconciles the

two oppofite fyftems of the circulation of the blood in the

foetus. See Circulation of the Blood, and Fcetus.

Valve, in Gardening, the divided parts of a feed-veffcl,

or properly the external divifion of a dry feed-veifel, fuch

as a capfule or pod ; as in the pea, bean, vetch, and many
others, which, when ripe, fplits into two or more divilions,

in order to throw out the contents, each of which divifions

is denominated a valve. The valves of culinary vegetables

are of feveral different kinds, according to the number of

divifions, but principally of the univalve and bivalve kinds.

VALVERDE, or Val Verde, in Geography. See

I9A.

Valverde, a town of Spain, in New Caftile ; 20 miles

S. of Cuenfa.

Valverde del Camino, a town of Spain, in the province

of Seville ; 17 miles N.E. of Moguer.
Valverde de Frefm, a town of Spain, in the province

of Leon, on the borders of Portugal ; 24 miles N.N.W.
of Coria.

VALUIKI, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Voronez ; io3 miles S.S.W. of Voronez. N. lat. 50° 2'.

E. long. ^7'' 44'.

VALUNTOWN, a town of the flate of Connedicut

;

10 miles N.N.E. of Norwich.

VALVULA, Valve, in Anatomy, a name given to

various parts in the body. See Valve.
Valvula Coll, or Ilei, the valve placed at the commu-

nication of the large and fmall inteftines. See Intestine.

Valvul,?; Conniventes, folds of the mucous membrane

of the fmall inteftine. See Intestine.

Valvula Eujlachii, Nolill.!, or Reticulata, a fmall fold at

the entrance of the inferior vena cava into the right auricle.

See Heart.
Valvula Magna Cerebri, or Vieujfenii, a part of the

brain. See Brain.
Valvula Mitralis, the valve of the left auriculo-van-

tricular orifice of the heart. See Heart.
Valvula Semilunares, or Sigmaidea, valves placed at the

entrance of the aorta and pulmonary artery. See Heart.

Valvula Tricufpidales, or Trighchina ; the valve of the

right auriculo-vcntricular opening of the heart. See

Heart.
Valtul* Venarum, folds of the internal membrane of

the veins, preventing the reflux of the blood. See Heart.

VAMA, in Ancient Geography, one of the navigable

rivers of India, which difcharged itfelf into the Ganges.

Phny Alfo, a town of Spain, in Boetica, belonging to

the Bcetici-Celtici. Ptolemy.

VAMANA, in Mythology, a name or title of the Hindoo

deity Vifhnu. It means a dwarf; and was applied in con-

fequence of an incarnation of Viftmu in this humble form.

See the next article.

VAMANAVATARA, one of the ten grand incar-

nations of Vilhnu ; called, by way of pre-eminence, dafa-

vatara, or the ten defcents, to diftmguifh them from others of

the fame deity of lefs importance. As noticed under the

article Vishnu, this manifeftation was the fifth of the ten
;
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but the firft that occurred after the golden or virtuous age
of the Hindoos. It was followed by a lefs virtuous age,
in the courfe of which Mahabeli, a monarch reafonably
virtuous, became fo elated, that he omitted the effential

ceremonies to the gods ; and Vifimu, deeming it expedient
to check the influence of fuch an example, refolved to punilh
the arrogant raja. He, therefore, coiidel'cended to become
the fon of Kafyapa and Aditi ; and, as the younger brother
of Indra, was incarnated in the perfon of a wretched
Brahman dwarf. (See Indra and Kasyapa.) Appear-
ing before the king, he allced a boon ; which being pro-
miied, he demanded as much as he could pace in three ftcps.

Nor would he defire farther, though urged by Beli to

demand fomething more worthy of the donor.

Mahabeli, it would appear, had reforted to fome of
thefe proceffes ; and the boon aflted and yielded, was, as

ufual with mighty rajas, the fovereignty of the univerfe ;

which includes the three regions of the earth, heaven, and
hell. To avert the effefts of the abufe of this power, dan-

gerous even to the gods, and to refume their fovereignty,

Vifhnu reforted to the artifice we are defcribing.

On obtaining the king's promife, the dwarf required a

ratification of it ; which was done, as is flill praftifed, by
pouring water on the hand of the fuppliant. This Beli

proceeded to do, thougii warned of the confequencet ;

fcorning not to ratify that for which his royal word flood

pledged.

As the water fell into his hand, the dwarPs form ex-

panded till it filled the world ; and Viflinu now manifefting

himfelf, deprived Beli at two fteps of heaven and earth ;

but he being in fome points a virtuous monarch, left Patala,

or the lower regions, flill in his dominion. (See Patala.)
In this chara&er, Vifhnu is fometimes called Trivikrama,

or Trivikera, meaning the three-ftep-taker. Beli, as king

of the infernal regions, feems to correfpond with Tama

;

which fee. Sir William Jones deemed this king the fame

with the Belus of weftern hiftory. See Belus, and

Mahabeli.
Writers of the feft of Vaifhnava maintain, that the ratify-

ing flream poured on the hand of Vilhnu, was the origin or

fource of the river Ganga, or Ganges ; which falling from

the hand of the miraculous dwarf, defcended thence upon

his, now Vilhnu's, foot ; wlience, expanding hke its fount,

it guftied a mighty river, and was received on the head of

Siva. In pictures and cafls of the latter deity, the goddefs

Ganga is frequently feen half concealed in the folds of his

hair, and Siva is hence named Gangadhara, or Ganges-

bearer : a name affumed alfo by a clafs of itinerants who
fell that holy water through the ftreets of all Indian cities

:

it being among Hindoos equal, in fin-expelhng potenti.ility,

to the holy water of papacy. This mythological fource

of the blelfing and bleffed river is a favourite fubjeA with

Hindoo poets.

In the Hindoo Pantheon, whence this article is partly

taken, are many legends connedted with it.

In pictures of this avatara, the dwarf is ufually repre-

fented receiving the water from the hand of Beli, through a

fpouted velTel ; fometimes accompanied by the evil coun-

fellor Indra, or Sakra, who is reprefentcd either with only

one eye, or holding his liand before the other. As the

regent of the planet Jupiter, named Vrihafpati, is the coun-

fellor or preceptor to the gods and Smas ; fo Sakra is the

advifer of the demons or Afl'uras ; and is conflantly watch-

ful in counterafting the divine beings, and their endeavours

for the good of man ; and the pious endeavours likewife of

holy men. To prevent the confervating power in this

aratara from accomphfliing the projeded end, in the punifh-

4E 2 mcnt
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nitnt of impiety and arrogance, perfonified in Beli, Sakra

apprized him of the deceit under which he was promifing

the univerfe away. But as the monarch had too much
pride to recant his royal word, tlic evil counfeUor affumed

the form of a mufquito ; and infinuating himfelf into the

fpout of the vefFel through which the ratifying ilream was

to pafs, arretted its paiTage ; when the dwarf, taking a

ttraw to clear it, thruft out the eye of the gnat, a defeft

ever after retained by Sakra in all fhapes. It is faid to in-

dicate the half enlightenment of evil counfellors : ftill, why
the one-eyed admirer of ill fhould be the thoufand-eyed

god, has not been explained. Nor will it, perhaps, be

deemed worth while to enter into any lengthened expla-

nation of the apparently ridiculous fables mentioned in this

article ; though we believe they might be explained from

a confideration that all Hindoo hiftory, religion, arts, and

fcience, are buried in a mafs of mythological legends. We
will juft mention, that the fabulous fource of the Ganges,

whether from the head of Siva, or from the foot of Vifhnu,

the latter being the principle of humidity, the former of

heat, is merely a phyfical difpute between what in Europe
would be called Neptunills and Vulcanifts, but what in India

affiimes the form of theological controverfy. Whether the

Ganges be of volcanic origin, or defcends from the eternal

fnows of Nepaul, is perhaps the point here difputed be-

tween the Saivas and Vaidinavas. ( See of this under the

articles Saiva and Siva. ) As to the mufquito, Indra

is the god of fliowers, regent of the firmament ; clofely

allied to Vifiinu, air being a form of humidity ; and the

mufquito partakes, like Vifhnu, of both its forms : it is

born, or repofes, like the god, in water, and lives in air.

But we (hall purfue thefe mythological allegories no farther.

One of the eighteen facred poems, called Purana, is

named after this avatara, (fee Purana,) and details a

great mafs of poetical incident conncfted with it. The
reader may perhaps fmile in hearing that England is the

fuppofed theatre of fevcral of the incarnations of Viflinu,

and of this of Vamana among them. On this point, we
refer to the fecond article of the I ith volume of tiie

Aiiatic Refearches.

VAMBA, in Geography, a river of Angola, which runs

into the Coanza, near Cabefo.

VAMIGELA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa,

in Mauritania Caefarienfis. Ptol.

VAM-KAOSE, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Chi-

nefe archipelago, where the celebrated St. F. Xavier was
buried ; 62 miles S.W. of Macao.
VAMPYRE, in Mythology, a name given to an imaginary

demon, which, it is pretended, fucks the blood of perfons dur-

ing the night, and thereby deftroys them. Thefe vampyres
were fuppofed to animate the bodies of dead perfons, which
when dug tip were found frefh, florid, and full of blood.

Thofe who were killed by vampyres were faid to become
vampyres themfelves : the way to deftroy them was to drive

a ftake through them, at which time they wotild give a hor-
rid groan ; and to burn the body to afhes. This fpecies of
fuperftition occafioned, fome years ago, great difturbances

in Hungary and other places.

Vampyre, in Zoology, the VefpertUlo vampyrus of Lin-
nasus, called alfo ternate, and by Buffon la roujelie and la

rougelte, is a fpecies of bat with large canine teeth, four
cutting-teeth above, and the fame below ; (harp black nofe ;

large naked ears ; tongue pointed, and terminated by (harp
aculeated papilla ; exterior toe detached from the membrane

;

the claw ftrong and hooked ; five toes on the hind-feet ;

talons very crooked, ftrong, and compreffed fideways ; no
tail ; the membrane divided behind quite to the rump ; va-

II

rying in colour, fome being entirely of a reddilh-brown, and
others du(ky ; and alfo in fize, fome having the extent from
tip to tip of the wings four feet, others five feet four inches

;

and others extending farther tlian a man can reach with his

extended arms. This animal inhabits Guinea, Madagafcar,

and all the iflands from thence to the remotell in the Indian

ocean. They are alfo found in New Holland, the Friendly

Iflands, the New Hebrides, and New Caledonia. They fly

in flocks, obfcuring the air with their numbers ; beginning

their flight from one neighbouring ifland to another, imme-
diately on fun-fet, and returning in clouds from the time it

is hght till fun-rife, and during the day lodging in hollow

trees : they live on fruit, and are fo fond of the juice of the

palm-tree, that they will intoxicate themfelves with it till

they drop on the ground. In New Caledonia, the natives

ufe their hair in ropes, and in the talTels of their clubs. The
Indians eat them, and declare their flefh to be very good.

The French who live in the Ifle de Bourbon, boil them in

their bouillon, to give it a relifh. While they are eating,

they make a great noife ; their fmell is rank ; and their bite,

refinance, and fiercenefs, very great when taken. The an-

cients had fome knowledge of thefe animals, and M. de Buf-

fon apprehends, that from the account of them the poets

formed their fiftions of harpies. Linnaeus calls this fpecies

vampyre, conjcfturing it to be the kind which draws blood

from people in their fleep. The bat is fo dexterous a bleeder,

as to infinuate its aculeated tongue into the vein without

being perceived, and then fuck the blood till it is fatiated ; all

the while fanning with its wings, or agitating the air fo as to

call the fufferer into a ftill founder (Icep. In certain parts of

America they have deftroyed all the great cattle introduced

there by the miffionaries. Pennant's Hift. Quadrupeds,

vol. ii. p. 548, &c.
Vampvue is alfo a name given by M. de Buffon to the

•vefpertilio JpeHrum of Linnseus, or bat with a long nofe,

large teeth, long, broad, and upright ears ; with a long,

conic, eredl membrane at the end of the nofe, bending at

the end, and flexible ; hair on the body cinereous, and pretty

long ; wings full of ramified fibres ; a membrane extending

from one hind leg to the other ; no tail, but three tendons

extending from the rump, and terminating at the edge of

the membrane. This animal inhabits South America, lives

in the palm-trees, and grows very fat. Buffon fuppofes it

to be the fpecies that fucks human blood. Pennant. See

Andira.
VAN, Vant, or Vaunt, (of the French aiian/, or avaani,

before, ) is a term ufed in corapofition with feveral words in

our language. As,
VAy-Couriers, are light armed foldiers, fent before ar-

mies to beat the road, upon the approach of an enemy.

"WA^-Fojfe, a ditch dug without the counterfcarp, and

running all along the glacis ; ufually full of water.

Van, Vant, or Vaunt-Corps. See Corps.

Van, or Van-Guard. See Guard.
VAN-Zajf. See Vaunt.
Van, in /Igrieuhure, a name fometimes ufed to fignify an

implement or contrivance for winnowing, or cleaning corn

with. See Winnowing Machine.

Van, in Sea Language, denotes the foremoft divifion of

any naval armament, or that part which ufually leads the

way to battle, or advances firft in the order of failing. See

Engagement and Fleet.

Van, in Mining. To make a van, is to take a handful of

the ore or tin-ftuff, and bruife, wafli, and cleanfe it on a

(hovel ; then, by a peculiar motion of the (hovel, to (hake

and throw forth upon the point of it almoft all the ore that

is freed from wafte. This operation being repeated, the ore
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is coUefted and refervcd, and from thence they form an

eftimate how many tons of copper-ore,X)r how many hundred

weight of block-tin, may be produced out of one hundred

facks of that ftufF, of which the ^n is made. Pryce's

Mineral. Com. p. 330. See Tin anH VANNiNG-.S';^ot)f/.

Van,
(
Artem'ita, ]

in Geogra^hhy, a ciiy of Armenia, fituated

two miles from a lake of the fame name. It is furrounded with

a good wall and deep ditch, and has four gates. On the N.
is a caftle, built on a high and perpendicular hill, which rifes

abruptly from the plain. This fortrefs can only be ap-

proached by one paffage, fo narrow as to admit only two
perfons abreaft ; it is always fupplied with corn and mihtary

ftores, and in the centre of the work itands the palace of the

aga of the janizaries. This city is abundantly Eurnifhed with

water and provihons ; the houfes are built of ftone and tile ;

the ftrcets are fpacious and well paved, and the population is

faid to amount to 50,000 fouls, of which number two-thirds

^re Turks, and the rell Curds and Armenians. The air is

pure, and the environs of the city delightful. It is four

days' journey from Bayazid, a city of one of the Turkifh

pachaiics of Armenia, twelve from Erzeroom, another of

them, five from Beths, and about the fame diftance from

Khoi.

The lake [Arjlfa of Ptolemy) is about 168 miles in cir-

cumference ; and although the water is more fweet than that

of Urumea, it is fo brackiih as to be unfit for the common
purpofes of hfe, according to the common opinion, though

fome fay it is very good. There are four iflands in the lake,

on one of which are an Annenian monaftery, and 300 priefts.

The traffic of the furrounding country is carried on by about

20 or 30 fmall boats, N. lal. 58". E. long. 43'^ 55'. On
the N.W. fide of the lake, three days' journey from Van, is

Argifti (the ancient Arzes), containing 6000 inhabitants.

And in a wefterly direction from Argifh is Mooth, the ancient

Moxoene, occupying a fmall eminence, walhed by the Eu-

phrates, over which is a bridge of 15 arches, badly built,

and thinly inhabited, but fituated in a country equally fertile

and populous. The natives of this diftrift, amounting to

about 80,000 fouls, of which 12,000 are Yezcdis, are a

bafe and degenerate race. Tobacco and manna arc exported

from hence in confiderable quantities. M'Kinncir's Mem.
of Peril a.

Van, a town of Norway, in the province of Aggcrhuus ;

20 miles N. of Chriitiania—Alfo, a river of South Wales,

which runs into the Briftol Channel, about 5 miles below

Cowbridge, in Glamorganfhire.

VANAHON, a river of America, which runs into lake

Michigan, N. lat. 42° 53'. W. long. 87° 10'.

VANAMALI, in Mythology, a name of the Hindoo

god Krtfhna ; which fee. This name is faid to be derived

from a pendent garland of flowers, with which this fro-

licfome deity is ufually decorated. In the following paf-

fage he contrails his appearance, thus decorated, with that of

Mahefa, or Siva. " I am not the terrible Mahefa : a gar-

land of water lilies, with fubtle threads, decks my Ihoul-

ders ; not ferpents with twifted folds : the blue petals of the

lotos glitter on my neck ; not the azure gleam of poifon :

powdered fandal-wood is fprinkled on my limbs ; not pale

afties." This isaddreffed to his enchanting miftrefs Radha,

under which article a farther extraift from the fame " Song"

will be found. The gleam of poifon on his neck alludes

to his having drank the poifon produced by the churning of

the ocean, as defcribed in our articles Kurmavatara and

Shitakoontha ; and being powdered with athes, is noticed

in the latter part of the article Sects of Hindoos.

VANANCOUPAN, in Geography, a town of Hindoo-

fian, in the Carnatic ; 15 miles S.W. of Trivady-.

VAN-BALEN, in Biography. See Balen.
VANBRUGH, Sir John, a dramatic writer and an

architedt, was a defcendant of an ancient family in Chefhire,
and was firft known to the public as an officer in the army,
being confidered as a man of wit and a pleafant companion.
The firft play which he finifhed was " The Relapfe ;"

and it was afted with great fuccefs in 1697. This was
followed, in the fucceeding year, by " The Provoked
Wife ;" and in the fame year appeared his " .iEfop,"

blending humour with fatire and ufeful morality. In
1702 appeared his " Falfe Friend;" and he was now
knighted, and advanced to the poft of Clarencieux king-
at-arms. When a theatre was ereftcd in the Haymarket,
it was placed under the management of Vanbrugh and
Congreve by Betterton and the other patentees ; and it

was opened in Oftober, 1705, with a comedy by Vanbrugh,
entitled " The Confederacy," which, though the beft.

written, is the moft hcentious of this author's dramatic pro-

dnftions, befides three more pieces, imitated from the

French ; but finding the concern irkfome, he difpofed of

his (hare. The popular comedy of " The Journey to

London" was begun by him, but finilhed by Cibber. In

fpeaking of Vanbrugh, Pope has blended praife with cen-

fure, when he fays,

" How Van wants grace, who never wanted wit."

His tafte and talents as an architeft were firft exhibited in

the theatre in the Haymarket, for which he obtained fub-

fcriptions ; and to him was committed the ereftion of the

palace of Blenheim, voted by the nation to the duke of

Marlborough. In 1716, king George II. appointed him
furveyor of the buildings at Greenwich-holpital, comp-
troller-general of the royal works, and furveyor of the gar-

dens and waters. On a vifit to France, he employed himfelf

in taking views of the fortifications in that kingdom, which

caufed him to be apprehended and committed to the Baftille ;

but when he was obferved to amufe himfelf in prifon by
making fetches of comedies, he was liberated, as a harm-

lefs pcrfon, without any application from home in his favour.

As an architcd, he was engaged to build feveral great

houfes in England, befides Blenheim ; but in tliis capacity

he has unfortunately been tranfmitted to pofterity rather as

an objc£t of ridicule than of admiration. Mr. Walpole has

paffed upon him a fevere cenfure, when he fays that " he

wanted all ideas of proportion, convenience, and propriety.

He undertook vaft defigns, and compofed heaps of little-

nefs. The ftyle of no age, no country, appears in his

works ; he broke through all rule, and compcnfatcd for it,

by no imagination. He feems to have hollowed quarries

rather than to have built houfes ; and fhould his edifices, as

they feem formed to do, outlaft all record, what architec-

ture will pofterity think was that of their anccftors ?" The

following epigrammatic epitaph was written for Vanbrugh

by Dr. Evans, and accords with tlie above charaAer of hia

works :

" Lie heavy on him earth, for he

Laid many a heavy load on thee."

Notwithftanding the obloquy above cited, fome modern

amateurs have vindicated the charaftcr of Vanbrugh's archi-

tctlure, particularly that of Blenheim, admiring its gran-

deur, and the magnificence of the whole, as well as tlie

pidurefque variety difplayed in this and in other of his

buildings.

In fociety Vanbrugh bore a refpe<ftable charaftcr, and

had no perlonal enemies. Swift and Pope have cxpreffcd

theii wilh, that they had not indulged their raillery againil

one
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one " who was a man of wit and of honour." He died

of a quinfey, at his houfe in Whitehall, in the year 1726.

Biog. Dram. Walpole's Anecdotes. Burney's Hift.

Muiic.
VAN-CAMPENS, in Geography, a town of the ftate

of New Jerfey ; 32 miles N.W. of Morriftown.

VAN-CHEAU, an illand in the Eaft Indian-fea. N.

lat. 18'' 50'. E. long. 110° 40'.

VANCOUVER'S Fort, a fort of Kentucky, at the

union of the two branches of Sandy river.

VANDABANDA, in Ancient Geography, a country of

Afia, in Soo-diana, between mounts Caucafus and Imaus.

Ptolemy.

VANDALE, Antony, in Biography, was born in

Holland in 1638, and though he manifefted an inclination

for ftudy in his youth, his parents placed hirn in the de-

partment of commerce. At the age of 30, however, he

refumed his literary purfuits, and graduated as a phyfician ;

and he was alfo for fome time a preacher among the Men-

nonites. His attachment to ftudy prevailed at length over

every other occupation, and his hterary charafter was efta-

blifhed by many valuable works. Of thefe the moft noted

was " Diflertationes duss de Oraculis Ethnicorum," firft

printed in 1683, i2mo., and afterviiards in 1700, 4to. His

opinion was, that the heathen oracles were mere impoftures,

and that they did not ceafe at the coming of Chrift ; which

at the time was a bold aflertion, as it contradifted the fenti-

ments of fome of the fathers. Fontenelle abridged thefe

ditfertations in his " Hiftoire des Oracles." ( See the article

Oracle.) In i6g6 he publjfhed a work, " On the Origin

and Progrefs of Idolatry," which contained " A Diflerta-

tion on true and falfe Prophecy ;" " A Differtation on the

Narrative of Arifteas on the Seventy Interpreters ;" " The
Hiftory of Baptifms, Jewifli and Chriftian ;" " A Differta-

tion on Sanchoniatho ;" and " Diflertations on fome an-

cient Marbles." Some of thefe have been publiflied fepa-

rately. lu all his writings, Vandale manifeiied fohd erudi-

tion, united with fagacity and a fpirit of free inquiry ; but

he wants method, and his ftyle is obfcure. He was allowed,

even by thofe who differed from him in opinion, to be a man

of great probity, of an agreeable difpofition, and entertain-

ing converfation. His lot was that, which has not been

uncommon with perfons of literature, namely, indigence
;

for he fold his books before his death, which happened at

Haerlem in 1708. Moreri. Le Clerc.

VANDALS, in Ancient Geography, a people of no very

high antiquity, who were originally a Gothic nation. (See

Goths.) PUny and ProcopLus concur in this account of

their origin ; and the latter writer, more efpecially, affirms in

exprefs terms, that the Goths and Vandals, though diftin-

guifhed by name, were the fame people, agreeing in their

manners, and fpeaking the fame language. They were called

Vandals, from the Gothic word " Vandelen," which fignifies

to " wander," becaufe they often changed their fituation,

migrating from one country to another. They are fuppofed

to have come originally out of Scandinavia, with the other

Goths, under the command of king Eric, and to have fettled

in the countries now known by the names of Mecklenburg

and Brandenburg. When Berig, king of the Goths, feveral

ages afterwards, brought with him a colony of Goths from

Scandinavia, and fettled in Pomerania, he fubdued the Van-
dals, who inhabited thofe countries, and incorporated them

with the new fettlers. In the reign of Auguftus, fome of the

Vandals, being ftraightened in their own country for want of

room, took up their abode on the banks of the Rhine ; but

were driven from thence by Tiberius and Drufus, and com-

pelled to return home. Their country being overftocked
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with inhabitants, they foon afterwards purfued an eafterr

route, and driving out the Sclavi, who occupied the terri-

tory that lay between the Bofphorus Cimmerius and the

Tanais, and taking poffeflion of their country, affumed th?

appellation of the ancient inhabitants. Some of them, fe-

veral ages after, in the reign of Mauritius, which began
in 586, fettled in Dalmatia and lUyricum, to which they

gave the name of Sclavonia ; and others migrated to the

eaftern parts of Dacia beyond the Danube, a province

which comprehended the countries now denominated Tran-
fylvania, Moldavia, Walachia, and the eaftern parts of
Upper Hungary. From thofe who remained in Germany,
the prefent Poles and Bohemians are generally faid to have

derived their origin ; but the Vandals, who, under Gode-
gefilus, their king, entered Gaul, and afterwards fettled in

Spain and Africa, came, as Procopius fays, from Dacia
and the vicinity of the Palus Mseotis. As the Vandals
were a Gothic nation, they retained the cuftoms, manners,

religion, and form of government, that fublifted among the

Goths. The firft of their kings mentioned in hiftory is

Godegefilus, under whofe command they entered Gaul in

406. He was fucceeded by Gunderic, who paffed, in 409,
from Gaul into Spain, and fettled in Gahcia. His fuc-

ceffor, Genferic, abandoned Spain in 42S, and pafled with

his vaffals into Africa, wliich the Vandals poffeffed till the

year 533, when, under Gehmer, an end was put to their

dominion by Behfarius, and Africa was reunited to the em-
pire. Although the Vandals are faid to have been inferior

in power and courage to all the other barbarous nations,

they neverthelefs made themfelves mailers of the moft fertile

provinces of the empire. They became profelytes to Chrif-

tianity at the fame time with the Goths, embracing the

fentiments of Arius, in common with the other Goths, and

becoming irreconcileable enemies to the Catholic church.

Salvianus extols their continence and chaftity.

It was about the year 1 66 that they began to be trouble-

fome to the Romans, in the reign of M. Anrehus and
Lucius Verus ; when forming an alliance with other bar-

barous nations, they invaded the empire, plundered feveral

cities, and, having put to flight the Roman armies, com-
mitted every where unparalleled ravages. Having taken pof-

feffion of Pannonia, they retained it till they were expelled

in the year 170, by M. Aurelius. They afterwards entered

into an alliance with the Romans ; and in 180, it was one of

the articles of peace concluded between the emperor Corn-

modus and the Alemans, that they fhould not make war
upon the Vandals. In the fecondyear of Aurehan's reign,

A.D. 271, the Vandals paffed the Danube, laying wafte

the neighbouring provinces ; but Aurelian compelled them

to retire with great precipitation, and having overtaken

them in their retreat, obhged them to fue for peace ; which

was granted, on condition of their delivering, as hoftages,

the fons of their two kings, and other perfons of diftinftion.

Two thoufand of their beft men were incorporated .imong

Aurehan's own troops. After his death, they entered Gaul ;

but they were defeated by Probus in feveral battles, and

obliged to withdraw themfelves at the approach of the Ro-
man army. Refenting the infults of the Roman foldiers,

they made an attempt to recrofs the Rhine, but fuftained a

great defeat ; and proving unfaithful to their engagements,

after having obtained peace, Probus marched againft them,

put many to the fword, took a great number of prifoners,

among whom was their king, and afterwards fent thegi into

Britain, where they are fuppofed to have fettled in the

neighbourhood of Cambridge, giving name, as it has been

faid, to the village of Vandalfburg. Probus allowed feveral

of them to fettle in Thrace, which was almoft depopulated.

The
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The next mention of the Vandals that occurs is in the eightli

year of the reign of Dioclefian, when they engaged in a war
witli the Goths. About the year 406, or the twelfth of
Honorius's reign, they made an irruption into Gaul ; but

in attempting to crofs the Rhine, they were flaughtered by
the Franks ; and being relieved by the Alans and Suevians,

they obliged the Franks to retire, and aftually entered

Gaul. Having pafTed through Germania Prima and Gallia

Belgica, they took pofTeffion of Aquitain, the moft fertile

and opulent province of Gaul ; and advancing as far as the

Pyrenxan mountains, they ravaged all the neighbouring

provinces. Conftantine, however, having been proclaimed

emperor by the Britifh legions, pafled from Britain into

Gaul with a powerful army, and defeated the Vandals and

other barbarians in feveral battles, and at length granted

them peace, without ftipulating as a condition their leaving

the country. The Vandals foon afterwards took up arms,

and feized feveral cities of Gaul, under Maximus, who
affumed the honour of being emperor, in oppofition to Con-
itans, the fon of Conftantine. Finding thcmfelves more
vigoroufly oppofed than they expected, they marched to-

wards Spain, which was then in a dillrafted ftate, and in

the year 409 entered the country ; and before the end of

the year 410, obliged Conftans to abandon it. After

having reduced the provinces of Spain to a deplorable

condition, they concurred with the Alans and Suevians in

dividing the country between them, and devoted themfelves

to the operations of agriculture. In this partition, Galicia

fell to the (hare of the Vandals and Suevians, and Boetica

to thofe Vandals that were called Silingians, who are fup-

pofed to have given to their portion the name of Vandalufia,

afterwards changed into Andalufia. In the year 416,

Valha, king of the Goths in Gaul, having made peace with

the Romans, undertook to drive the barbarians out of

Spain ; and in 422, Honorius, having heard of the reduced

condition of the Vandals in Spain, in confequence of the

conduft of Vallia, determined to recover the provinces

which they pofteiTed. But his attempts for this purpofe

were rendered ineffeftual by a fignal defeat. In confe-

quence of this viftory, the Vandals became powerful, efta-

blifhed themfelves in Andalufia, almoft deftroycd the city

of Carthagena, and extended their ravages to the Balearic

iflands. In the year 428 or 429, Genferic, the king of the

Vandals, aflembled them together, with their wives, children,

and effefts, and abandoning Spain, crofTed the ftraits of

Gibraltar, and landed in Africa. After their arrival, they

gained feveral viftories over the Romans, and fo overran the

country, that Cirta and Carthage were the only two ftrong

places in Africa poiTefTed by the Romans. At length, viz.

A.D. 435, a peace was concluded between Valentinian and

Genferic ; but though the moderation of the Vandal fove-

reign was highly extolled, he neverthelefs feized Carthage,

A.D. 439, whilft. the Romans were engaged in a war with

the Gotiis in Gaul ; and thus the Vandals remained mailers

of the proconfular province of Byzacene, Gaetulia, and part

of Numidia. The capture of Carthage created an alarm in

Italy ; and preparations were vigoroufly made for putting

Rome in a ilate of defence, and for inducing all ranks of

people to take up arms for the prefervation of the country.

In the year 455, Genferic took and plundered Rome ;
and

carried over with him into Africa the emprefs Eudoxia, and

her two daughters Placidia and Eudocia, where he detained

them till the year 462, marrying Eudocia to Hunneric, his

eldefl fon, who had by her Hilderic, afterwards king of the

Vandals in Africa. Upon his return to Africa, Genferic

fubdued the countries that were ftill in the hands of the

Romans. The emperor Majorianus, being difappointed in

his views and plans for the conqueft of Africa, concluded a
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peace witli Genferic, who, after the death of the emperor
m 461, fent a powerful fleet to pillage the coafts of Sicily
and Italy, and even made himfelf mafter of Sardinia. He
afterwards took occafion to ravage Peloponnefus and the
Greek iflands, whence were carried off many captives.
Leo refentcd the affront offered by Genferic to the eaftern
empire, and prepared for revenge by carrying the war into
Africa. In the progrefs of his powerful armament, Sar-
dinia and Tripoli were recovered from the Vandals ; but
whilft Genferic folicited of the Roman admiral a truce of
five days for fetthng the terms of his fubmiflion to Leo, he
contrived to deftroy the whole Roman fleet that was armed
againft him. In the year 475, he concluded a peace with
Zeno, the fuccefFor of Leo, who, renouncing all claim to
the provinces of Africa, yielded them for ever to Genferic
and his defcendants. Soon after this event, Genferic died,
A.D. 477 ; but the peace was religioufly obferved by his

fucceflor, till the reign of Juftinian, who, efpoufing the
caufe of Hilderic againft his brother Gilimer, who had
ufurped the crown, drove the Vandals out of Africa, and
reunited thofe provinces to the empire. (See Belisarius.

)

Africa had been their empire, it now became their prifon
;

nor could they entertain a hope, or even a wifli, of returning
to the banks of tlie Elbe, where their brethren, of a fpirit

lefs adventurous, ftill wandered in their native forcfts. In
the country between the Elbe and the Oder, feveral po-
pulous villages of Lufatia are inhabited by the Vandals :

they ftill preferve their language, their cuftoms, and the
purity of their blood ; fupport, with fome impatience, the

Saxon or PrufTian yoke ; and ferve with fecret and volun-

tary allegiance the defcendant of their ancient kings, who
in his garb and prefent fortune is confounded with the

meaneft of his valTals. The name and fituation of this un-
happy people might indicate their defcent from one common
ftock with the conquerors of Africa ; but the ufe of a
Sclavonian dialect more clearly reprefents them as the laft

remnant of the new colonfes, who fucceeded to the genuine

Vandals, already fcattered or defti-oyed in the age of Pro-

copius. Anc. Un. Hift. vol. xvii. Gibbon's Hift. Rom.
Emp. vol. i. vi. vii.

VANDELEVILLE, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Meurte ; 9 miles N.W. of Mire-

court.

VANDELLIA, in Botany, was fo called by Linnaeus,

at the fuggeftion of Browne, after his correfpondent Dr.
Dominick VandeUi, who publifhed at Padua, in 1761, a

quarto volume in Latin, on the hot-baths of that neigh-

bourhood, with notices of fome crvptogamic plants in-

habiting therein. Being afterwards appointed fuperin-

tendant of the royal botanic garden at Lifbon, he publifhed

there, in 1771, a fmall Fajciculus Plantarum, dedicated to

fir Jofeph Banks, defcribing fome fuppofed new genera,

and feveral new fpecies, with a few figures. Dr. Vandclli

is alfo the author of one or two zoological trafts ; and he

wrote againft Haller's doftrine of tlie infenfibility of the

tendons and membranes, to the great difpleafure of that

illuftrious phyfiologift. This veteran in botanic fcience

vifited London, in 1 8 15, at a very advanced age, and, if

we miftake not, is fince dead.—Linn. Mant. 12. Schreb.

Gen. 419. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 343. Mart. Mill. Dift.

V. 4. Jufl". 122. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 522. (Matourea;

Aubl. Guian. 641. .Tuff. 119.)—Clafs and order, Ditly-

namia Angiofpermla. Nat. Ord. Perfonate, Linn. Scro-

phular'tie, .fiifi.

Gen. Ch. Cah Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular,

in four deep, awl-fhapcd, equal fegmcnts, the uppermoll

fometiines divided, permanent. Cor. of c-.ie petal, ringcnt ;

lube as long as the calyx ; limb fm.all ; its upper lip ovate,

entire

}
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entire ; lower dilated, two-Iobed. Stam. Filaments four ;

two from the didc of the lower lip, curved upwards ; two

from the throat, higher up ; anthers ovate, connefted in

pairs. Pifl. Gemien oblong ; ilyle thread-(haped, the

length of the ftamens ; ftigmas two, ovate, membranous,

reflexed. Perk. Capfule oblong, of one cell. Seeds nu-

merous.

EfT. Ch. Calyx four-cleft. Corolla ringent. Two ex-

terior filaments from the diflc of the lip of the corolla.

Anthers connefted in pairs. Capfule of one cell, with

many feeds.

I. V . d'iffufa. Round-leaved VandelUa. Linn. Mant. 89.

Willd, n. 1. " Vahl Eclog. v. 2. 47."—Leaves roundilh,

nearly feffile, fmooth above.—Native of the Weft Indian

iflands of Montferrat and Santa Cruz. Stem herbaceous,

fquare, crofs-branched. Leaves roundifh-ovate, bluntifh,

crenate, or bluntly ferrated, oppoiite, on (hort ftalks

;

fmooth above ; rather , hairy beneath. Flowers axillary,

oppofite, folitary, on fhort llalks. The habit and fize of

the- leaves referable Veronica ferpyUifolia.

2. V.pratenfis. Oblong-leaved Vandellia. " Vahl Eclog.

T. 2. 48." Willd. n. 2. (Matourea pra'enfis ; Aubl.
Guian. 642. t. 2J9. Tupeigava, five Scoparia j Pif. Braf.

246.)—Leaves ftalked, elliptic-oblong, acute, finely downy
on both fides Native of mciil groimd in Cayenne ; about

the borders of meadows near the town, flowering almoft all

the year. It is known by the name of Wild Bafil [Bafitic

fauvage), and efteemed a good vulnerary. The Jiems are

feveral, ereft, two feet high, leafy, fquare, forked. Toung

branches, as well as the leaves, foft to the touch, clothed

with fine (hort pubefcence. Floivers blueilh, axillary,

moftly folitary. They are delineated in Aublet's figure

as having the upper lip in two lobes, the lower in three,

which does not agree with the Linnaean generic defcription,

copied above from the Mantiffa. Yet the other charafters,

and the habits of the plants, anfwer fo well, that we are

perfuaded they muft, as Schreber fufpefted, belong to one

genus. This opinion is confirmed by Vahl, who mentions

this fecond fpecies as of very frequent occurrence, by the

road-fides in South America, from Trinidad to Brafil.

The root is annual. The fame learned botanift had, no more
than ourfelves, any opportunity of examining the rare Van-
(leUia diffufa alive, nor does it appear whence LinoEus took
his defcription ; except poffibly from two or three very in-

complete dried fpecimens, which are now fcarcely fufficient

to aflift in forming an opinion on the fubjeCt.

VANDEPUT, Cape, in Geography, a cape on the

weft coaft of North America, and eaft point of Prince Fre-

derick's found. N. lat. 57° 5'. E. long. 227° 12'.

VANDER-CABEL, in Biography. See Cabel.
VANDER-DOES. See Does.
VANDER-HELST. See Helst.
VANDER-HEYDEN. See Heyden.
VANDER-MEER. See Meer.
VANDER-MEULEN. See Meulen.
VANDER-NEER. See Neer.
VANDERWERF, Adrian. This ingenious painter

was born at Ambacht, near Rotterdam, in 1659, and re-

ceived the principal part of his education under Eglon
Vander Neer. At the age of 18, he left that mafter, and
becoming acquainted with M. Fluik, who poffefTed an ex-
tenfive colleftion of drawings by Italian mafters, to which
he had conftant accefs, he, by this aid, and alfo by drawing
after cafts from antique figures, formed a ftyle of defign

much more elevated and pure than that of his countryman
and contemporaries.

At about the age of 37, his works attrafted the notice

of the eleftor palatine, on his vifit into HoUand ; and he

commiflioned him to paint for him a pifture of the Judg-
ment of Solomon, anji alfo his own portrait, to be preL-nted
to the Florentine gallery of artifts ; and he invited him to
bring the piftures to Duffeldorf. The following year he
effefted that objeft, and the eleftor was defirous of retaining

him in his fernce ; but to this Vanderwerf would not con-
fent, but engaged to devote to him fix months of the year,

for which he received a liberal penfion. In confequence,
the gallery of Duffeldorf is the theatre of Vanderwerf's
glory, and his piftures there are numerous ; but they arc

not very uncommon in this country. The character of them
is given by fir Jofiiua Reynolds, who, in his critical tour into

die Netherlands, fays, " they (the pictures by Vanderwerf
at DuiTeidorf) are twenty-four in number in one room,
three of them as large as life ; a Magdalen, whole length,

and two portraits. Flis pidlures, whether great or fmall,

certainly afford but little pleafure ; one of the principal

cauf?s appears to me, to be his having entertained an opinion

that the light of his picfture onght to be thrown folely on the

figures, and little or none on the ground or Iky. This
gives great coldnefs to the effeft, and is fo contrary to na-

ture, and the praftice of thofe by whofe works lie was fm-
rounded, that we cannot help wondering how he fell into

the miftake. His naked figures appear to be of a fubftance

much harder than flefh, though his outline is far from cut-

ting, or the light not united with the (bade, which are the

moft common caules of liardnefs ; but it appears to me,
that, in the prefent inllance, the hardnefs of maimer pro-

ceeds from tlie foftnefs and union being too general ; the

light being every where equally loft in the ground, or its

Ihadow, and thus producing the appearance of ivory or

plaifter, or fome other hard fubftance." There is alfo a

want of tranfpai"ency in his colouring, and he has con-

ftantly the defeft of Rembrandt, that of making his light

only a fingle fpot. However, to do him juftice, his figures

and his heads are generally well drawn, and his drapery is

excellent. He died in 1727, aged 68.

He had a brother, Pcler Vanderiverf, who copied his

piftures, and imitated. his manner. Though he occafionally

painted Wftory, yet his piftures more frequently reprefent

domeftic fcenes ; which, though not equal to his brother's,

are very highly wrought, and have fometimes been miftaken

for his. Peter died in 1718, aged 53.
VANDEVELDE, Adrian. This excellent painter

was born at Amfterdam in 1639. He difcovered, whilft

he was yet at fchool, a decided difpofition for painting,

and covered the walls of his father's houfe with Sketches

of all kinds of animals, drawn with an intelligence very

unufual at that early period of life, and which induced his

father to place him under the tuition of J. Wynants,
where he made a very extraordinary degree of progrefs.

Wynants taught him the praftice of drawing from nature,

and ftudying in the open air. It was his conftant cuf-

tom to pafs his days in the fields, defigning every thiag

effential to his purfuits ; and in this mode, infinitely more
variety may be obtained than the moft inventive genius can

fupply without it. Befides this ufeful mode of ftudy, he

alfo applied himfelf to dra\v from the human figure, and

obtained a confidcrable degree of excellence. In this refpecl

he very far furpaffed his mafter, who afterwards conftantly

employed him, as he had previoufly done Wouvermans and

Lir.gelback, to decorate his landfcapes with figures and

animals ; as aKo did Hackaert, Hobbrma, Vander-Heyden,
and others, thus giving an additional intereft to their ad-

mirable performances.

The fcenes which Adrian Vandevelde chofe for the

exercife of his art are in general very confined, and feldom

above the ordinary appearance of common nature ; but they

are
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are rendered with fo much purity of colour, and fuhiefs and
perfeftion of execjtioii, that they captivate, notwithilanding
their fimplicity. His animals, which are generally the
fubjefts of his piftures, are defigned with correftnefs, and
painted to perfed imitation

; particularly his cows, (heep.
and goats

;
perhaps not with fo much fpirit as thofe of

Paul Potter, but more foft and delicate. His piftures,

which are generally fmall, are univerfally held in the higheft
admiration, and are fold at very high prices. Unhappily
he died in the very prime of his life, at the age of 33 ; and
yet his piftures are by no means fcarce, as his induftry was
inconceivable, and his faciUty very great.

Though landfcape and animals were his more regular ob-
jecls of ftudy, yet he felt himfelf quahfied to undertake an
hiftorical pifture for the Catholic church at Amflerdam ;

and the ability with which he executed a Defceut from the

Crofs for the altar-piece there, ftill teftifies the power with
which he might have diilinguiflied himfelf in hiftory, had he
more regularly purfued it. He died in 1672. There are

about twenty etchings by him of cattle and landfcapes.

Vandevelde, WiLLiAJr, the Elder, was born at

Leyden in 1610, and early in life followed the occupation
of a manner. It is not known at what time he turned his

thoughis to paintsing, or by whom he was inftrufted in the

art ; but before he was 20, he had acquired confiderable

reputation for painting marine fubjeiils in black and white.

His JlciU recoinmended him to the notice of the States

General ; and Defcamp fays, that he was furnifhed by them
with accommodations in a fmall veflel, for the purpofe of

attending their fleets, and making flietches of their different

manoeuvres and aftions. He was prefer.t at various en-

gagements at fea, and frequently expofed himfelf to danger

in the profecution of his lludies. He is faid to have been

prefent at the aftion between the duke of York and the

Dutch admiral Opdam, in 1665 ; and at the more memor-
able one the following year, between the Englifh and Dutch
fleets, commanded by the duke of Albemarle and De
Ruyter. King Charles H. invited him to England, where

he came feme time before 1675 ; as in that year the king

fettled a falary upon him of too/, per annum. He con-

tinued in the fame capacity under king James II., until his

death in 1693. He was buried in St. James's church,

where is a tomb-ftoiie to his memory.
Vandevelde, William, the Tounger, the fon of the

preceding artift, was born at Amflerdam in 1633. He was

initiated in the art of painting by his father, but obtained

more knowledge of colouring and efFeft by ftudying under

De Vlieger, an eminent marine painter ; and at length ar-

rived at a degree of perfeftion in the treatment of thole fub-

jefts, which ftiU remains unrivalled. After he had praftifed

with great fuccefs for fome time in Holland, and enriched

many cabinets there with his works, his father prevailed

upon him to come to England, where he was foon noticed

by the king, and complimented with an engagement and a

falary luch as his father's, and had aHb apartments provided

for him at Greenwich.

During the life of his father, as appears by an order of

the privy feal, he was much employed in painting piftures

from his Iketches, but doubtlefs rendered more agreeable

by his own better tafte and feeling. The exercife of his

talents, however, was not confined to the fervice of his ma-

jefty ; he was conftantly employed by various p'erfons, and

his piftures are, therefore, to be found in almoft every col-

leftion which has any pretence to admiration. One of his

grandefl compofitions for chiaro-fcuro is in the gallery of

the marquis of Stafford, where the majeftic forms of the

clouds, the motion of the waves and of the vefleU, and the
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truth and impofing quality of the tone of colour, contend
for pre-eminence.

The compofitions of the younger Vandevelde are didin-

guithed by a more tafteful arrangement of forms and objefts,

than is to be found in thofe of any other marine painter.

His velFels are correftly drawn, and the fails, the cordage,
and rigging, finifhed with a delicacy perfeftly aftonifting,

and with unexampled freedom. No one ever furpafTcd the

purity and truth of his tints : whether he reprefent the fe-

renity of the calm, or the majeftic obfcurity of the ftorm, an

undeviating correftnefs and fulnefs adorn his canvas, and
render his works precious in the eyes of all beholders. He
died in 1707, at the age of 74.
VAN-DIEMEN's Land, in Geosraphy. See Diemen'^

Land.

Van-Diemen'j Road, an anchoring place in the South
Pacific ocean, on the coaft of Tongataboo, one of the

Friendly iflands. S. lat. 21'= 4'. E. long. 185° 4'.

VAN-DIEST, in Biography. See DiEST.
VANDORF, in Geography, z. town of Germany, in the

county of Henneberg, on the Werra ; 6 miles E.S.E. of

Meinungen.

VANDOSIA, in Ichthyology, a name by wliich fome

authors have called the kuctfcus, the common dace.

VANDSHELLING Islands, in Geography, a ch.fter

of fmall iflands in a bay of the Pacific ocean, on the north

coaft of New Guinea. S. lat. 3° 32'. E. long. 136" 15'.

VANDSIA, a town of Norway, in the province of
Chriftianfand

; 43 miles W. of Chriftianfand.

VANDUARA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Bri-

tain, belonging to the Daranii ; which being confiderably

to the north-weft of Colonia, was moft probably at or near

Paidey, where Mr. Horfley places it.

VANDY, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Ardennes
; 3 miles N. of Vouziers.

VANDYCK, Sir Akthony, in Biography. This moft
juftly admired painter was born at Antwerp in 1599, and,

according to Houbraken, was the fon of a painter 011 glafs,

who firll inftrufted him in the elements of the art of paint-

ing, but afterwards intrufted him for further tuition to the

care of Henry Van-Balen, a painter of confiderable reputa-

tion. He had made a rapid progrefs under that matter,

when the increafing fame of Rubens, and the beauty of his

works, infpired him with a defire of becoming a difciple of

fo able an inftruftor; and his wilhes were foon crowned

with fuccefs. Rubens foon beheld with pleafure the value

of the talents brought by Vandyck into his fchool, and

found in him an able and ufeful alliftant in forwai-ding his

larger works from the flcetches liP himfelf had prepared ;

and it was not long ere an incident eftabhlhed Vandyck's
fuperiority above his fellow pupils, and rendered him at

once an objeft of intereft and of envy. Whilft Rubens was

employed upon his renowned pifture of the Defcent from

the Crofs, his pupils were anxious to fee it in its progrefs,

and procured admiffion to his ftudy during their mafter's

abfence. One of them, in the wantonnefs of youth, pulhed

Diepenbeck, and he fell againft the pifture, and effaced an

effential part of it, on the face of the Virgin, and the arm

of the Mary Magdalen, which Rubens had juft been

painting. Confternation and alarm feized every one pre-

fent ; and to prevent, if pofiible, the difcovery of the acci-

dent, John Van-Hoeck propofed that Vandyck fhould en-

deavour to reftore the pifture to the ftate in wliich they

found it. He did fo ; and the next morning, when Rubens

came into his room, on regarding the pifture, he is faid to

have remarked, " there is a head and an arm which are by

no means the worft of what 1 did yefterday ;" and though
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afterwards he might have difcoverd the mifchief, he did not

change the paiating.

It has been afferted by D'Argenvillc and others, that this

circumftance, and the growing ability of Vandyck, alarmed

the jealoufy of Rubens, and that, ia confequence of it, he

advifed his pupil to renounce hiilorical painting, and adhere

to portraiture. But this calumny muft be regarded as re-

futed, by the mere confideration of Rubens having advifed

Vandyck to go to Italy, where he himfelf had reaped fo

much benefit, and where hiftory would be the more fuie to

rivet the attention of a fludent. Had he, however, advifed

him to adhere to portrait painting, it is but a farther proof

of his clear perception of the native turn of mind of Van-

dyck, and a liberal hint how to employ his talents to moft

advantage, not originating in the mean pafTion to which it

has been afcribed, but in judgment and good-will. That

they did not feparate upon unfriendly terms is evident, by

Vandyck afting upon his advice, as to going to Italy ; and

prefenting his mailer, previous to liis departure, with two

hiftt)rical piftures, and a portrait of his fecond wife Helen

Forraan ; and receiving from Rubens in return a prefent of

one of his fineft horfes.

In 1619, when he was 20 years old, Vandyck left his

native city for a refidence in Italy, and firft vifited that em-

porium of colour, Venice, where he copied and ftudied

with great attention, and imbibed the real fpirit, of the

works of Titian. At Petworth, the feat of the earl of

Egremont, are two portraits of fir James and lady Shirley,

(who was a Perfian lady,) in Perfian coftume, which ex-

hibit, in the freedom and fulnefs of colour with which they

are painted, the perfedl underftanding he had of the ftyle of

that great Venetian mafter. From Venice he went to

Genoa, where his power was recognifed, and his pencil em-

ployed, by the principal nobility in their portraits, as well

as bv feveral churches and convents, for which he painted

hiilorical piftures ; and nothing is more aftonilhing in the

hiftory of the art, than the rapidity and facility with which

fo great a number of works was produced by this extra-

ordinary artift. He is reported to have hung up in his

ftudy, on his return from Italy, forty copies made by him-

felf from piftures by Titian, though he was much engaged

in original works during his refidence there. After fome

Itay at Genoa, he went to Rome, and was there introduced

to that patron of elegant literature, the cardinal Bentivoglio,

who had been nuncio from the pope in Flanders, and to

whom, of courfe, his talents mull have been already known.
From this celebrated charafter he painted that prince of

portraits, which for feveral years was an ornament of the

gallery of the Louvre, but now is returned to its original

ilation, the mufeum at Florence. Nothing in painting has

ever farpaffed the Hfe and vigour of the head in this fur-

prifing and agreeable pifture. He painted fome hiilorical

fubjefts for the cardinal, and alfo feveral portraits of dillin-

guilhed perfons ; but not uniting with his countrymen, then

at Rome, in the Bentvogel fociety, they rendered his re-

fidence there unpleafant to him, and he returned to Genoa,
wher& he was carefled and honoured, and met with conllant

employment. Whilft there, he was invited to Palermo, to
paint the portrait of Philibert, prince of Savoy, the viceroy
of Sicily, and was engaged in feveral commiffions for the
court ; but the plague breaking out, obliged him to leave
that place, and he foon after returned to Flanders.
The reputation o^his growing talents had led his country-

men to an anxious defire of witnefling his power, and feveral

religious communities advanced to employ his pencil. His
firft pubhc work was his celebrated pifture painted for the
church of the Auguftines at Antwerp. For a time it

adorned the walls of the Louvre, but is now reftored to the

church whence it was taken. The fubjeft is St. Augulline ,

in Ecftafy, fupported by angels, with other faints ; of

which there is a print by De Jode. Of this performance,

which procured him great reputation, Rubens was one of 1

the moll zealous admirers ; but fir Jofhua Reynolds oblerves,
)

" that in fome meafure it difappointed his expeftation : that

it has no effeft from the want of a large mafs of light."

In juftnefs to both painter and critic, it mull be oblerved,
|

that as it was originally painted by Vandyck, St. Auguftine 1

was dreffed in white, and with the two angels that fupport

him, formed a principal mafs of light ; but that the monks
infilled upon their patron being drelTed in black, and would

not pay for the pifture till it was fo done.

Commiffions now came faft upon him, and moft of the

principal public edifices of Antwerp, Brufiels, Ghent, and

Mechlin, were embelhlhed with the produftions of his

pencil. About this time he painted that beautiful feries of

fmall portraits of the eminent artifts of his time, which, for

chai-after, for variety, and exquifite execution, remain un-

equalled. Several of them he etched himfelf, and the reft

have been engraved by the beft en^avers of that day. One
of his moft excellent hiilorical produftions was painted for

the church of the RecoUefts at MechUn, which alfo paid a

vifit to the Louvre, but was returned with the reft of the

fpoil from Flanders. Its fubjeft is the Crucifixion, and

fir Jolhua fays of it, that, " upon the whole, it may be con-

fidered as the fineft of Vandyck's works, and eftabUIhes his

fame to the title of an hiftorical painter."

The talle and ability thus difplayed by this great artift

did not infure him from ill treatment by his contemporaries,

by whom he was accufed of tamenefs and infipidity ; and in

addition to this, he endured a great mortification from the

canons of the collegiate church at Courtray, for whom he

painted the Elevation of the Crofs, bellowing upon it all

the power of his art. The pifture being completed, it was

fent to the place of its dellmation, when, inllead of receiv-

ing the due meed of praife for its extraordinary merit, it was
pronounced by the chapter to be a deteftable performance,

and they treated the author of it as a miferable artift ; and

with difficulty he could procure payment for his pifture.

It was not till the pifture had been ieen and commended by
feveral artifts and connoifleurs, that they became fenfible of

their error ; and then, to atone for fuch foolilh and infenfible

conduft, they refolved to commiffion him to paint two more
piftures for their church ; but Vandyck, with becoming
indignation, refufed to wafte his talents upon men fo un-

worthy of regard, and fo httle capable to judge of works
of art.

Soon after this, he accepted an invitation from Frederic,

prince of Orange, to vifit the Hague ; and there he painted

the portrait of that prince, and thofe of his family, with

many of the principal perfonages of the court.

The patronage which it was underftood was to be found
at the Enghlh court, where Charles I. then reigned, in-

duced Vandyck to vifit England in 1629, when he lodged
with his friend Geldorp, the painter ; but had not the good
fortune to attraft the notice of his majefty. Difappointed,

he returned to Antwerp, with intent to pafs the remainder

of his life there, when a portrait of fir Kenelm Digby,
which he had painted, was ftiewn to Charles, and he im-

mediately gave orders for an invitation being fent to the

painter to return ; and accordingly in i6jl he did fo, and
was moft gracioufiy received by the king.

On this fecond arrival, he was lodged at Blackfriars, at

the king's expence ; and his majefty was fo much delighted

with his performances, that he often went by water to

vifit
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vifit him, and fee him paint ; frequently fitting to him for

his portrait, having otliers of his wife and children ; and on
the 5th July, 1632, conferred upon hiiTi the honour of
knighthood, and foon afterwards granted him an annuity of
200/. a-year for his life.

Popularity and occupation now flowed in full tide upon
him, and the rapidity of even his pencil could fcarcely keep
pace witli the commifTions he received, for portraits efpe-

cially. There are few houfes of the old nobility of the

country wherein there are not to be found fome piftures by
Vandyck. In the king's palaces, the portraits of Charles

and his queen and family are numerous. One of a very fine

quality adorns the Louvre. At lord Digby's in Warwick-
(hire, is a great numberof his portraits. At Petworth, befides

the two pictures mentioned above, painted at Venice, are eleven

portraits by him, all of the Percy family, or their immediate

friends. At Warwick Caftle is the like number ; and in

each are works of the firft-rate quality. At Wilton, the

grandeft of his piftures painted here adorns a magnificent

apartment : it is of William, earl of Pen\broke, and his

family. The ftyle in which it is executed is laige and

grand, and of a much higher quality than his later produc-

tions exhibit, which, in comparifon, have only delicacy to

compete with the boldnefs and breadth of this. There are

here alfo Biany others of his hand ; but it would be an al-

moft endlefs and a needlefs tadc to enumerate the piftures

which he painted during the fixteen years he refided here,

the^grcater part of which comprehended thofe of a large fize.

The prices he was paid confined them to the higher clafs, and

for them only he wrought. For a half length he had 40/.,

and for a whole length 60/. This, which at that time was a

large fum, and the facihty of his execution, together with his

penfion, enabled him to indulge a natural tafte for fplendour

and luxury. He kept a fplendid table, and often detained

thofe who fat to him to dinner, both for fociety, and the

opportunity of ftudying their countenances, and for re-

touching their piftures after dinner. He was, however, in-

defatigable, as appears from the number of his works,

which, though he died fo yoimg, are fcarcely furpafTed in

number by thofe of Rubens. His praftice was peculiar.

Sir Peter Lely told Mrs. Beale, that Laniere the painter

affured, him, that he had fat feven entire days, morning and

evening, to Vandyck, for his portrait ; and that he would

not let him look at the picture, till he was hirafclf fatisfied

with it. He was addifted to pleafure, was fond of mufic,

and treated muficians with liberahty ; was a generous

patron of all ingenious men, and painted the portraits oi

many gratuitoufly. But he paid dear for his indulgence ;

his luxurious and fedentary hfe brought on the gout, and

hurt his fortune ; and he unwifcly could not, like his

mafter, refill the temptation of the time, the purfuit of the

philofopher's Hone ; in which perhaps, as Mr. Walpole fays,

he might have been encouraged by his friend fir Kenelm

Digby. Towards the dole of his hfe, the king bellowed

on him the daughter of the unfortunate lord Gowry (
Maria

Ruthven ) for a wife ; with whom he acquired only honour

and beauty, and by whom he left one daughter, afterwards

married to Mr. Stepney, who was an officer of the horfe-

guards on the re-etlabli(hment of the royal family.

Soon after his marriage he revifited his native city, and

from thence went to Paris, hoping to be employed in the deco-

ration of the gallery of the Louvre ; but was difappointed, 111

finding the commiffion given to Pouffin, who had been brought

from Rome exprefsly for this purpofe. Vandyck then re-

Wimed to England, and ftiiremulous of his great mafter's

renown, was ambitious of being employed upon fome great

Rational work ; and propofed to the king,' by fir K. Digby,

to paint the walls of the banquetting-houfe (of which the

ceihng had already been adorned by Rubens) with the hif-

tory and proceffion of the order of the Garter, for which he

afl<ed 8000/. ; a propofal far more agreeable to the tafte

than to the purfe of the king : and if it had been accepted,

two events which foon after occurred, would have totally

prevented its completion, viz. the double triumph of death

over the patron and the artift. Tlie former indeed lived

fome years after the dcceafe of the latter ; but his political

demife followed Ihortly upon that event, which occurred on

the 9th December 1641, when he had only attained the

age of 42.

Though Vandyck produced many valuable works, as

we have feen, in hiftorical painting, yet it by no means ap-

pears to have been his forte ; as he feldom exhibited much
expreffion, but a tame fweetnefs of effeA reigns in them.

It is doubtlefs in portraiture that he ftands mod decidedly

confpicuous, and he may be placed at leaft alongfide of

Titian-: for if the palm of fuperiority be given to the latter

for his heads, the former muft have equal praife for every

other part of his piftures, and particularly for the ordon-

nance of the whole. His better compofitions are confpi-

cuous for their unity and propriety ; but his great quality is

his perfedl underftanding of the nature of all the parts, the

head, the hands, drapery, fides, &c. and the delightful

union of tone and beauty of execution, which he never failed

to give. In identity of character he was not often confpi-

cuous : perhaps the cardinal Bentivoglio is the mofl perfeft

exemplar ; but fir Jofhua Reynolds has fuperadded that in-

valuable quality to all that he might have acquired from the

works of Vandyck or of Titian.

Vandyck, Philip, known by the name of the little

Vandyck, was born at Amfterdam in 1680, of a different

family to that of fir Anthony, and was a difciple of Boonen,

under whofe tuition he remained till he had become almoft

capable of teaching his inftruclor. He painted fmall por-

traits, and from them obtained his cognomen ; but was

more fuccefsfuUy employed in painting convcrfation pieces,

ladies at their toilettes, gay affemblies, &c. which he com-

pofed and painted ingenioufly. He died at the Hague
in 1752.

VANDYKE'S Islands, in Geography, two illands,

Great and Little, in the Weft Indies, fituated to the north-

weft of Tortola.

VANE, Sir Henry, in Biography, a perfon of pecuhar

talents and difpofition, who exhibited a confpicuous charac-

ter during the period of the Enghfli Commonwealth, was the

eldeft fon of fir Henry Vane, of Hadlow in Kent, and Raby
caftle in Durham, fecretary and treafurer of the houfehold

to Charles I. He was born about the year 1 61 2, educated

at Weftminfter fchool, and at the age of fixteen admitted

as a gentleman-commoner at Magdalen college, Oxford.

Here he remained for fome time without matriculation,

of which he difapproved ; and having vifitcd France and

Geneva, he returned with an avowed difafFetlion to the

hturgy and government of the Enghfti church, which no

efforts of biftiop Laud were fufficient to overcome, although

he was employed by the king for this purpofe. In the year

1634 he joined a number of perfons, v.-ho being made un-

cafy by the meafures that were purfued at home, emigrated

to New England ; and being favourably received in that

colony on account of Iiis rank and talents, he was foon ap-

pointed governor of the province of Maffachufetts. Here

he incurred odium by his patronage of Antinomianifm ;
and

having taken an aftive part in diileminating thofe fcntiments

with regard to religion that occafioncd contentions very in-

jurious to the colony, he was excluded from his high ofHqe,
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and in confequence of this degradation, he returned privately

to England in the year 1639.

Experience having taught him wifdom, and having pro-

duced a change in his principles and temper, he married a

lady of good family, and occupied the place of joint-trea-

furer of the navy with fir William RuITel. Devoting him-

felf to bufinefs, he viras chofen reprefentative for Hull in

the parliament of April 1640, and the fubfequent Long
parhament. He was alfo fo much in favour with the

royal party, that he was knighted by the king. His pub-

lic conduft feems at this time to have juftified the character

given of him by lord Clarendon, who fays, " he was a man
of extraordinary parts, a pleafant wit, a great underftand-

iag, which pierced into and difcerned the purpofes of other

men with wonderful fagacity, whilft he had himfelf vukum
clavfum, that no man could make a guefs of what he in-

tended. He was of a temper not to be moved, and of rare

diflimulation, and could comply when it was not reafonablc

to contradift, without lofing ground by the condefcenfion."

A crifis, howe%'er, was approaching, which required his

taking a decided part ; and accordingly he enlillcd with

thofe who were adverfe to the court. On occafion of the

trial of lord Strafford, he produced from his father's papers

evidence againlt him, which ferved in no fmall degree to

produce his condemnation. He alfo carried up to the

lords, the articles of archbifliop Laud's impeachment. In

1643, ^^ ^^^ nominated one of the Aflembly of Divines for

the fettling of church government : and he was appointed
in the fame year one of the parliamentary commiflioners
for negociating a treaty with the Scotch. His perfuafion

induced the fignature at Edinburgh of the Solemn League
and Covenant ; and in accomplirtiing this objetf , he over-

reached the Prefbyterians of that country by an article which
eilablilhed the exifting form of religion in Scotland, but left

ambiguous the nature of the reform in the two other coun-
tries. About this time he became fole treafurer of the

navy, but without any view to his own emolument : for he
gave up his own patent for life from the king, and for an
agent whom he fubftituted in his own place, he Obtained a

falary of 2000A per annum, the refidue being brought to

the public account. Of his religious principles and charac-
ter at this time, lord Clarendon fpeaks in the following terms :

" Vane was a man not to be defcribed by any charafter of
rehgion, in whicii he had fwallowed fome of the fancies

and extravagancies of every feft or faftion ; and was be-
come (which cannot be expreffed by any other language
than was peculiar to that time ) a man above ordinances, un-
limited or unreftrained by any rules or bounds prefcribed to

other men, by reafon of his perfeAion. He was a perfeft
enthufiaft, and without doubt did believe himfelf infpired,

which fo far corrupted his reafon and underftanding, that

he did at fome time believe he was the perfon deputed to
reign over the faints upon earth for 1000 years." In con-
neftion with the party denominated Independents he op-
pofed terms of peace, when he afted as one of the parlia-

ment's commiflioners at the treaty of Uxbridge in 1645,
and when he negociated in the Ifle of Wight in 1648.
Although he had from artifice or feehng no concern in
the king's death, he was one of the council of ftate in-
veiled with fnpreme power after that event. He was a
fteady adherent to the republican government, under which
he occupied an important ilation ; and in 1641 he was
one of the commifTioners fent into Scotland for introducing
the Englifh government there, and for efFefting an union
between the two countries.

On this occafion he is reprefented by Burnet as having
fomented the divifion prevailing between two partiea in the

kirk, and as having difcouraged all attempts to unile

them, with a view of maintaining over them more ealily tem-
poral authority, whilft they difagreed among themfelves.

To CromweH, in all his attempvs to afTume the fnpreme

power, he was a determined adverfary ; and on account of

his efforts for this purpofe, he was fummoned before the

council by Cromwell in 1656, and ordered to give fecurity

that he would not difturb the nation, and for his refufal he
was for a (hort time imprifoned at Carifbrook caftle ; and
though attempts were made to intimidate him by difputing

his title to the Raby eftate, he remained inflexible during

the period of the Ufurpation. In Richard's parhament of

1659, he was a reprefentative of the borough of Whitchurch
in Hampshire, and was aftive in his endeavours for reftoring

the republican government, and his fpirited fpeech for this

purpofe, on record, is faid to have had no fmall effeA in

fubverting the new phantom of fingle authority. After the

revival of the Long parliament, he was nominated one of the

committee of fafety, and propofed a new model of govern-

ment, of which it was a fundamental principle, that in the

delegation of the fupreme power from the people to their

truftees, there were fome points which could not be affumed

by the latter ; and of thefe he fpecified the admiffion of any

king or fingle perfon to the legiflative or executive power,

and the exercife of compulfion in matters of faith and wor-

fliip. Baxter afferts, that Vane's model was that of a

" fanatic democracy ;" and his notions have been as much
reproached by Prefbyterian writers as by Epifcopalians.

Vane maintained his adhefion to the republican caufe, and

profeculed his efforts for fupporting it, till the conteft was
terminated by the Reftoration. His conduft on this occa-

fion, though he was not one of the regicides, canfed his

name to be inferted in the lift of thofe who were excluded

from the acl of indemnity. Apprehending no perfonal

danger, he continued in his houfe at Hampftead, till he was
taken into cuftody and committed to the Tower, as a perfon

whom it was hazardous to permit to be at large. A peti-

tion, however, was prefented to the king by the Convention
parliament in favour of him and I^ambert, that they (hould

be pardoned as to their lives, to which was returned a gra-

cious anfwer. Nevcrthelefs in July 1661, in the fucceeding

parliament, an order war, id'ued by the houfe of commons,
that both Vane and Lambert fiiould be proceeded againft

according to law. Upon this order Vane was brought from
his prifon in the ifle of Scilly, and committed to the Tower
for trial. For his conduft after the death of Charles I.,

comprehending his aftive efforts in oppofition to the prefent

king, as a member of the council of ftate and a perfon in

office, he was indifted of high-treafon. In June 1662 he
was put to the bar, and is faid to have defended himfelf

with abihty and refolution, or, as his enemies fay, with ar-

rogance and infolence. Among other pleas, he urged that

treafon could only be committed againft a king de faao, and
not de jure, which was the fituation of Charles II. till the

Reftoration ; and that he had in all changes adhered to the

commons, as the fountain of all regal authority : a principle

for which he had expofed himfelf to the tyranny of Crom-
well, and for which he was now ready to undergo all the

rigour of perverted law and juftice. Neverthelefs he was
found guilty, and fentenced to fuffer the whole penalty ad-

judged to high-treafon, which, however, was commuted for

beheading. It has been not unreafonably fuggefted, that

though the king could not eafily be defended for breach of
his promife to the former parliament on this occafion, his

death was a retaliation for the part he had aifled on the im-
peachment of lord Strafford. On the 14th of June he was
brought to the fcaffold on Tower-hill, and though coiifi-

dered
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dered as a perfon poITeffiiig little natural courage, he be-

haved with wonderful compofure and firmnefs. In his ad-

drefs to the fpcftators, whilft he juftified himfelf on certain

points that were conftrucd to refleft upon the government
and judges, he was rudely interrupted by the lieutenant of
the Tower, «ho repeatedly ordered the trumpets to found
that his voice might not be heard. He died about the 50th
year of his age, and left one fon. His writings, chiefly on
religious topics, were confufed and obfcure. Bilhop Burnet
fays of him, " that though he fat up a form of religion of his

own, yet it confifted rather in a withdrawing from all other

forms, than in any new or particular opinions or forms,

from which he and his party were called ' Seekers,' and
feemed to wait for fome new and cleai-er manifeftations. In

thefe meetings he preached and prayed often himfelf, but
with fo peculiar a darknefs, that though I have fometimss

taken pains to fee if I could find out a meaning in his

words, yet I could never reach it. His friends told me he

leaned to Origen's notion of an univerfal falvation of all,

both of devils and the damned, and to the doftrine of pre-

exiftence."

As to his political conduft, it is obferved by one of his

biographers, that " though he employed craft and diffimu-

lation as his means, there feems no reafon to doubt of his

fmcerity as to his ends, which appear to have been thofe of

a vifionary, but not of a felfilh ftatefman. His enemies

fcarcely charge him with mercenary views, and his friends re-

prefent him as a real, though miftaken, lover of his country."

Clarendon. Ludl. Mem. Biog. Brit. Hume. Gen. Biog.

Vane, in a Ship, is a thin (lip of bunting hung to the

maft-head, or fome other confpicuous place, to (hew the

direftion of the wind. It is commonly fewed upon a

wooden frame, called the ftock, which contains two holes,

by which to flip over the fpindle, upon which it turns about

as the wind changes.

Vane, Dog, in Sea Language, is a fmall hght vane,

formed of a piece of packthread of about two feet in

length, upon which are fixed five or fix thin flices of cork

ftuck full of hght feathers. It is ufually fafl;ened to the

top of a ftaff, two yards high, which is placed on the top

of the Ihip's fide, on the quarter-dfck, in order to fhew the

diredlion of the wind to the helmfman, particidarly in a dark

night, or when the wind is extremely feeble. Falconer.

Vanes, on Mathematical Injlrumcnis, are fights made to

move and Aide upon crofs-ftaves, fore-ftaves, quadrants, &c.

Vanes, or Fanes, of Feathers. See Feather.
Vanes, Weather. See VyEATHER.
Vanes of Windmills. See Windmill.
VANEERING. See Veneering.
VAN-EFFEN, Justus, in Biography, was born at

Utrecht in 1685, and lofing his father during the courfe of

his academical iludies, he commenced tlje profefiion of an

author for a fubfiftence. His firft work, publiihed in 171 1,

was entitled " Le Mifanthrope," written after the model

of the Enghfli Speftator, which he continued till it amounted

to two vols. 8vo. To the " Literary Journal," eltablifhed

by a fociety of young perfons at the Hague in 1 7 1 3, he was

a liberal contributor ; and the profits were affigned to him.

The contributions to this Journal were examined by the

whole fociety, fo that every article was fanftioned by the

judgment of the whole body. This was continued t:ill the

year 17 18, when Van-Effen engaged in a new periodical

paper, entitled " Bagatelle, ou Difcours Ironiques," de-

figned to ridicule the vices and follies of the time. This

pubhcation failed of fuccefs. The author afterwards en-

gaged in various literary undertakings, and agreed to con-

tinue the " Nouvellcs Literaires," when the prince of Hefle
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Philipllahl, in 1719., took him as a companion in a journey
to Sweden. Of this tour he pubhfhed an account in 17265
in a fecond edition of his " Mifanthrope." He afterwards
occupied himfelf in tranflations, chiefly from the Enghfli •

and at Leyden, where in 1724 he fuperintended the educa-
tion of a young man at the univerfity, he undertook to

tranflate from Dutch to French Gerard Van Loon's " Me--
dallic Hifl;ory of the United Provinces ;" but a difpute

occurring between him and the bookfellers, he finilhed caly
two volumes. In 1725 he coimnenced a new periodical

work, under the title of " Nouveau Speftateur Frangois,"

of which twenty-nine fiieets appeared. In 1727 he accom-
panied the count of Welderen, ambaflador from the States

to the court of London, as his fecretary, when he wrote an

ode in French on the coronation of George II. In 1731
he began a work, entitled the " Dutch Speftator," and
continued it till the whole amounted to 12 vols. Bvo. Van-
Effen died in September, 173 1, at Bois-le-Duc, where he

had for fome years occupied the poll of infpeftor of the

magazines. He fuilained the charafter of an ingenious and

worthy man. Moreri. Gen. Biog.

VANELLOE, in Botany. See Vanilla.
VANELLUS, in Ornithology, a name given by many to

the lapwing, more commonly known by the name rapella.

VANETTI, Clementino, in Biography, knight of the

holy Roman empire, and lord of Villanova, was born at

Roveredo in 1755 ; and being educated under the care of

his uncle, after the death of his father, he became, by in-

ceflantly reading Plautus and Terence, fo good a Latin

fcholar, that, in his i6th year, he wrote a Latin comedy,

entitled " Lampadaria ;" and, Sn the following year, recited

an inaugural oration in the Academy degli Agiati at Ro-
veredo, in the true language of Plautus. Before the age

of 22, he was elefted fecretary of this Academy, and he had

improved his tatle by a familiar acquaintance with the works

of Cicero. In 1776 he defended Tirabofchi againft the at-

tack of the Spaniard Serrano, for his cenfure of fome paf-

iages in the epigrams of Martial ; and the letter he puWiflied

on this occafion, confidered as the produftion of a young

man 23 years of age, was much admired. Upon the death

of his intimate friend, the abbe Zorzi of Venice in 1779,

he paid an honourable tribute of refpeft to his memory by

publifliing his fife, and a coUeftion of letters that had pafled

between them, and alfo an examination of a queftion fug-

gelled by d'Alembert, whether any one at prefent (hould

venture to write Latin, which he decided in the affirmative.

But Vanctti's moft humorous writing, in the Latin language,

was a bitter fatire on Cagliofl;ro, who deluded the people at

Roveredo, in 1788, by his pretended prophecies and miracles.

Vanetti, in order to expofe this juggler, wrote a fmall work

in the manner of the book of Chronicles, and in the Latin

ftyle of the Vulgate, entitled " Liber Memorialis de Cag-

lioflro." Encouraged by Betinelh and others, he became

a claflical writer in his native language, beginning with a

well-written life of the younger Pliny. But his chief fame

was derived from his " Obfervations on the Poems of Horace,

with Imitations of that Poet," which, with refpeft to matter

and language, are faid to exceed any thing of the kind in

Italian. " He alfo publifhed fourteen dialogues in the manner

of Lucian ; 'and having tried his talents in various kinds of

poetry, his " Sermoni" in the true Horatian fpirit are pre-

eminent, and hence he obtained the name of the Italian

Horace. Befides the reputation which he acquired as a

poet, he alfo excelled in crayon painting. To the noife and

buftle of the world he preferred the tranquillity of domefl:ic

life on his eilatc, which he compared to the Sabine farm of

Horace, and never travelled farther from home than Verona,

Mantua,
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Mantua, or Venice ; and he died, univerfally lamented, in

his native city, of an inflammation of the lungs, in the 40th

year qf his age. The abbe Lorenzi publiihed at Roveredo,

in 1795, " Commentarium de Vita et Scriptis Clementini

Vanettj," from which the preceding account of him has

been oxtrafted. Gen. Biog.

VAN-EYCK. See Eyck.
VANGAC, in Geography, a river of the ifland of Lu^on,

which runs into the Chinefe fea, N. lat. 18° 45'.

VANGEN, a town of France, in the department of the

Lower Rliiiie
; 9 miles S.E. of Saverne—Alfo, a town of

Switzerland, in the canton of Berne
; 4 miles E. of Soleure.

VANGIONES, in ylncicnt Geography, a people of

Belgic Gaul, and originally of Germany. According to

Clavier, they were bounded on the north and eaft by the

Rhine, on the fouth by the Nemetse, and on the well by
the Mcdiomatrices.

VA*NGOLE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Coimbetore ; 5 miles N. of Aravacourchy.

VAN-GOYEN, in Biography. See Goye>j.

VANGS, in Sea Language, are a fort of braces to fup-

port the mizen-gaff, and keep it ikady. They are fixed

on the outer end or peek, and reach downward* to the aft-

moll part of the (hip's fide, where they are hooked and
drawn tight, fo as to be (lackened when the wind is fair ;

and drawn in to windward, when it becomes unfavourable

to the fhip's courfe. Falconer.

VANG-TCHOUANG, in Geography, a town of China,

in Kiang-nan, on the river Hoang ; 15 miles W.N.W. of

Fong-yang.

VANGUERIA, in Botany, a barbarous and intolerable

name, made by Commerfon out of the Madagafcar apjjella-

tion of tills plant, Voa-vangu'ur. Von Rohr called the

fame genus Vavanga ; which Vahl has unwillingly adopted,
eiprefTing at the fame time a wiih, that he could have dedi-

cated tlie genus to profefTor Wittmann. We (hould now
have taken advantage of this wi(h, had there not already
been % Vitmanxia, which will appear in its proper place.

Thus circumftanced, and without meaning, on this or any
other occafion, to uphold fuch names, except for reproba-
tion, we for the prefent here introduce Vangueria JuflT.

Gen. 206. Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 976. Poir. in Lamarck
Dift. V. 8. 331. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 159. Venten. Tabl.
5S6. Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. i. 20. (Vavanga; Vahl
Tr. of the Nat. Hift. Soc. of Copenhagen, v. 2. part i.

207. )—Clafs and order, Pentandrla Monogynia. Nat. Ord.
Rubiacea, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, with five

fprcading, fomewhat rcflexed, permanent teeth. Cor. of
one petal ; tube bell-(haped, twice the length of the calyx,
clofed at the upper part with creel hairs ; limb in five deep,
ovate, acute, equal, fpreading, at length reflexed, feg-
ments, rather ftiorter than the tube. Stam. Filaments five,

awl-diaped, very (hort, inferted between the fegments of
the corolla; anthers heart-(haped, pointed, incumbent.
Ptji. Germen inferior, turbinate ; ftyle awl-(l)aped, rather
longer than the tube, inclining to one fide ; ftigma thick,
obtufc, furrowed, two-lipped. Perk. Berry globofe, co-
riaceous, with a fear at the top, containing four or five
feeds, imbedded in pulp. Seeds eUiptical, comprefTed, with
a lateral fear, and a fmall incomplete tunic, of two mem-
branous, lanceolate, falcate valves, attached to the fear.

E(r. Ch. Corolla bell-(haped, five-cleft, hairy within.
Stigma two-hpped, farrowed. Berry inferior, coriaceous.
Seeds four or five, each with a lateral bivalve tunic.

I. V. eJulis. Madagafcar Medlar. Willd. n. i. Vahl
Symb. V. 3. 36. (V. Cdmmerfonii; Jacq. Hort, Schoenbr.

4
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V. I. 20. t. 44. Vavanga edulis ; Vahl Tr. of Nat. Hift.
Soc. of Copenh. v. 2. pt. I. 208. t. 7.)—Gathered in the
ifle of Bourbon, by Commerfon, whofe fpecimens are before 1
OS. Cultivated in Guadaloupe and Santa Cruz, for the I
fake of its eatable fruit. Von Rohr, who communicated
this plant to profelTor Vahl, thought it a native of China,
but Commerfon was told it came from Madagafcar, and was
there called F'oa-vanguier, or Voa-wangi. Jacquin men-
tions it as flowering every year in the ftove at Schoenbrun,
but never ripening fruit. The Jlem is (hrubby, fix feet, or
more, in height, with round, fmooth, oppofite branches,

(lightly quadrangular when young. Leaves oppofite, on
(hort (talks, deciduous, elliptical, acute, entire, fmooth,
five or fix inches long, and two or three broad, with one
central rib, and many tranfverfe ones conneded by reti-

culated veins
;
paler beneath. Stipulas intrafoliaceous, tri-

angular, pointed, in pairs connedled at the bafe, embracing
the branch above the footftalks, and much refembling thofe

of Strychnos. Panicles lateral, oppofite, cymofe, many-
flowered, downy, much (horter than the leaves, fpringing

from between the infertion of laft-year's footftalks. Flowers
greenilh-yellow, fmaller than lily of the valley, frequently

four-cleft. Fruit the fize of a large goofeberry, with a

leathery, or fomewhat woody, coat.

VANHALL, John, in Biography, an inftrumental com-
pofer of great and original genius, was born at Vienna in

1 740. We know not what lie had publilhed previous to his

fymphonies, which were compofed in 1767, and foon circu-

lated in MS. all over Europe. The duke of Dorfet, we
believe, firll brought them to England about the year 1 771.
Several excellent fymphonies of the Manheim fchool had
been previoufiy pubhfhed by Bremner, which introduced us

very agreeably to the new ilyle of German fymphony
founded by the elder Stamitz ; but till we were acquainted

with the fymphonies of Haydn, the fpirited, natural, and
unalfefted ftyle of Vanhall excited more attention at our
concerts than any foreign iiiufic which we had imported for

a longtime. They were admirably played at the Pantheon
concerts, when led by La Motte, Giardini, and the elder

Cramer. He compofed too much perhaps, and for too

great a variety of inftrunfents ; but his fymplionies, quartets,

and other prpduftions for violins, certainly deferve a place

among the firft produftions, in which unity of melody,
pleafing harmony, and a free and manlv ftyle are preferved.

VAN-HUYSUM. See Huyslm.
VANI, a name of the Hindoo goddefs Sarafwati ; which

fee. This name is alfo given to Agni or Pavaka, regent of
fire ; when, however, it is ufually written Vahni.

Vani, Cape, in Geography, a cape on the N. coaft of

the idand of Mile. N. lat." 36^ 46'. E. long. 24° 20'.

VANIAMBADDY, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore

;

112 miles E. of Seringapatam. N. lat. 12° 41'. E. long
78= 45'.

VANJEMSOAR, a town of Hindooftan, in Gol-
conda ; 21 miles S.W. of Damapetta.
VANIERE, James, in Biography, a learned .Tefuit, was

born in 1664, at CaulTes, in the diocefe of Beziers, Lan-
guedoc, and having ftudied at the Jefuits' college at

Beziers, entered into the fociety in 1680. His poetic

talents were exhibited by two pieces, one entitled " Stagna,"
during his regency at the college of Tournon ; and another

entitled " Columboe," at Touloufe : and his charafter as a
poet was eftabliihed by his " Praedium Rufticum," in fixteen

books, on the fubjeft of a farm, in imitation of Virgil's

Georgics. The moft complete edition of this work is that

of Paris, in 1756. Vaniere was fuccelTively profelTor and
reftor in the fcbools of his order at Montpelier, Touloufe,

and
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and Audi, and died at Touloufe in 1739. His other

works were a volume of " Opufcula," confiiling of eulogies

on moral topics, epiftles, odes, epigrams, &c. ; a " Dic-
tionary of Poetry," in Latin, quarto, a work in high efli-

mation, and abridged for the ufe of ftudeiits ; and a " Dic-
tionary, Latin and French," which he began, but did not

live to finifh. For his encouragement in his lludies, the

king allowed him a peniion. Moreri. Nouv. Didt. Hilt.

Gen. Biog.

VANIERIA,in5o/an)r,received its name from Loureiro,

in memory of father James Vani^re, a French Jefuit, who
was born in 1664, and died in 1739 ; celebrated for a poem
on rural life, in which various plants are beautifully de-

fcribed—Loureir. Cochinch. 564 Clafs and order, Mo-
noecia Pentandria. Nat. Ord. Urticit, JulT.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal, Perianth in four deep, ovate, flelhy,

ereft, converging fegments. Cor. none. Statu. Filaments

fcarcely any ; anthers five, inferted into the calyx below its

middle, of two kidney -fhaped, comprelTed, pellucid lobes.

Female, on the fame common receptacle, Cal. as in the

male. Cor. none. Pifi. Germen fuperior, roundifh, com-
preiTed ; ftyle capillary, very ilender, the length of the

calyx ; lligma fimple. Peru, none, except the permanent

juicy calyx. fcJ folitary, lenticular, fmooth, tipped with

the permanent (lyle. Common Receptacle ovate, bearing from

ten to twenty flowers, crowding each other into an angular

fhape, and moilly confluent, forming a roundirti, compound,
flefhy berry, tubercular externally, with faiall intermediate

fpaces.

Efl^. Ch. Male, Common Receptacle many-flowered.

Calyx flefliy, in four deep fegments. Corolla none.

Female, on the fame receptacle. Calyx like the male.

Style one. Seed one, enveloped in the pulpy calyx.

1. V. coch'inchinenfu . Cay nyang 16 of the Cochinchinefe.

—Stem prickly. Leaves alternate Native of thickets in

Cochinchina, in which country it ferves for the fmaller kinds

of fences. Stems flirubby, ereA, numerous, branched,

round, fmooth, three feet high, befet with many long

ilraight prickles. Leaves ovato-lanceolate, entire, fmooth.

Fru;/ round ifh, about eight lines in diameter, very red, fweet,

eatable, on fimple axillary twin ftalks.

2. V. chinenfis. Hung hoang Xiong of the Chinefe. —
Stem without prickles. Leaves tufted.—Native of bufliy

places about Canton. K Jhruh fifteen inches high, ereft,

branched. Leaves lanceolate, entire, fmooth, coUefted into

tufts. Flower a round head, on a long, fimple, folitary,

ereft, axillary ftalk. Common Receptacle fcaly. Loureiro

never met with any female flowers, and therefore conceived

that this fpecies might be dioecious. We have no ac-

quaintance with any thing anfwerable to the above defcrip-

tions. The genus feems very near Morus.

VANIESSA, or Devil's Key, in Geography, a fmall

ifland in the Spanifti Main, near the Mofquito fliore. N.

lat. 14° 5'. W. long. 82° 35'.

VANILLA, in Botany, a name of Spaniih origin, or at

leaft very comm.on among the Spaniards in South America,

adopted by Plumier as generic. Though barbarous, it may

for its found be tolerated ; and we have little doubt that

writers of the Auguftan age would have adopted fuch, had

they, like Csfar, met with them in defcribing any new

country. However this may be, we merely yield unwil-

lingly to the example of writers of the firft botanical autho-

rity, who have now eftablithed this name, and we fliould

greatly have preferred Mr. Salifbury's appellation of Myro-

broma Plum. Gen. 25. t. 28. Juff. 66. Swartz Ind.

Occ. 1513. Aa. Nov. Upfal. V.6. 66. t. 5. f. i. Schrad.

Journ. V. 2. 208. t. I. f. I. Schrad. Neues Journ. v. 1. 82.
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Willd. Sp. PI. V. 4. 121. Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew.
v. 5. 219 Clafs and order, Gynandria Monandr'ta. Nat.
Ord. Orchtdea.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of three nearly direft,

lanceolate, equal, coloured leaves, deciduous. Cor. Petals
two, lanceolate, of the fize and colour of the calyx. Nec-
tary a lip, proceeding from the lower part of the ft^yle, con-
voluted at the bafe, dilated at the margin, without a fpur,
falling off' with the petals. Stam. Anther a hemifpherical,

moveable, terminal, deciduous lid, of two cells, attached by
its pofterior edge to the top of the ftyle ; mafles of pollen

globular, granulated. Pijl. Germen inferior, elongated,
nearly cylindrical ; fl;yle ereft, femicylindiical ; fl:igma con-
vex, towards the top of the ftyle, in front. Perlc. Capfule
elongated, flightly triangular, flefiiy, of one cell. Seeds very

numerous, lenticular, deftitute of a tunic, imbedded in

pulp.

EIT. Ch. Calyx-leaves direft, flightly fpreading. Lip
convoluted at the bafe, without a fpur ; fpreading at the

border. Antlier a terminal deciduous lid. Capfule linear-

oblong, flefliy. Seeds imbedded in pulp, without a tunic.

1. V. aromatka. Aromatic Vanilla, Vainilla, or Vanelloe.

Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. ( V. flore viridJ et albo, fruftu ni-

gricante ; Plum. Ic. 183. t. 188. V. maxima; Merian
Surin. t. 25. Epidendrum Vanilla ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1347.)—Leaves ovate-oblong, ribbed. Calyx and petals undu-
lated. Lip acute. Capfule nearly cylindrical, very long

Native of South America. Stem parafitical, climbing by
means of fimple, flefliy, fibrous, folitary radicles from each

joint. Leaves a fpan long, fucculent, as thick as thofe of

houfeleek. Floivers large, variegated with green and white.

Fruit eight or ten inches long, acquiring, after it is ga-

thered, a peculiar and delicious fragrance, like the flowers of

Orchis nigra, and fome others of that family ; on which ac-

count the Vanilla is ufed to perfume chocolate, and becomes
a valuable article of commerce.

2. V . angujlifolia. Narrow-leaved Japan Vanilla. Willd.

n. 2. (Epidendrum Vanilla /3 ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1348.
Angurek Warna ; Ksempf. Amoen. 867. t. 869. f. 2. )

—

Leaves linear-lanceolate. Calyx and petals flat. Lip
acute.—Native of Japan. By Kasmpfer's account this is a

parafitical climber hke the lail, and agrees with that in the

colours of its Jlozuer, except being dotted with purple.

Nothing is faid concerning the fruit.

3. V. claviculata. Tendril-bearing Vanilla. Swartz Ind.

Occ. 1515. Willd. n. 3. (Cereo affinis fcandens planta

aphylla, &c. ; Sloane Jam. v. 2. 160. t. 224. f. 3, 4.)—
Leaves lanceolate, acute, concave, rigid, recurved. Calyx

and petals flat. Capfules fomewhat triangular Native of

woods, on a very dry calcareous foil, in the mountainous

inland parts of Jamaica, Hifpaniola, &c. flowering in July.

It is vulgarly called Grecn-with, and the negroes ufe a de-

coftion of the whole plant for fyphihtic complaints. The
Jlem chmbs to the height of twenty or thirty feet, and is

fwelled, as if jointed, at the infertion of each leaf, and

tendril-hke radicle. Leaves feiTile, an inch long. Flowers

large, white, in axillary clufters. Fruit long and large,

flefhy, with black 'Mmmg feeds. Swartz. The figure of the

flower in Swartz's plate belongs to this fpecies.

4. V
.
planifolia. Fragrant Vanilla. Ait. n. 2. Andr.

Repof. t. 538. (Myrobroma fragrans ; Sahftj. Parad.

t. 82.) — Leaves oblong-lanceolate, flat, flightly ftriated.

Calyx and petals even. Lip fringed, abrupt—Native of

the Wefl: Indies, faid to have been introduced into our ftoves

by the prefent duke of Marlborough. In fize this rivals the

firft fpecies, but the leaves are not fo thick ; the calyx and

petals are not undulated, nor the /// pointed. We have no

account
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^iccount of the fruit. Thefoivers are faid to be very fra-

grant, efpecially at night. Mr. Salilhury is erroneoufly

charo-ed, in Andrew s's work, with having confounded this

and the F. aromatka.

The fpecies of this genus are far from being all known or

underllood.

The plant which produces the fruit called vanilla or

banilla by the Spaniards, or the epidendrum vamlla of Lin-

naeus, has a traihng ilenri,' fomewhat like the common

ivy, but not fo woody, which fattens itfelf to any tree that

grows near it by fmall fibres or roots produced at every

joint ; thefe attach themfelves to the bark of the tree ; and

by them the plants are often nourifhed, when they are cut

or broken off, from the root, at a confiderable height from

the ground, as is the cafe with the ivy in England. The

leaves are as large as thofe of the common laurel, and are

produced alternately at every joint. It rifes to the height

of eio-hteen or twenty feet, and the flowers arc of a greenilh-

yellow mixed with white, which, when fallen, are fucceedsd

by the fruit, which is eight or ten inches long.

The fort which is manufaftured, grows not only in the

bay of Campeachy, but alfo at Carthagena, at the Caraccas,

Honduras, Darien, and Cayan, at all which places the fruit

is gathered and preferved ; but it is rarely found in any of

the Enghfh fettlernents, though it might be eafily propa-

gated in them : for the ihoots are fo full of juice, that they

will continue frefh, out of the ground, for leveral months.

When thele plants are intended for propagation in the

warm parts of America, nothing more is required than to

make cuttings of three or four joints in length, which

ihould be planted clofe to the ftems of trees in low marftiy

places, and the ground about them kept clear of weeds.

The method ufed to preferve the fruit is, when it turns

of a yellow colour, and begins to open, to gather it, and lay

it^n fmall heaps to ferment two or three days, in the fame

manner as is praClifed for the cocoa pods ; then they fpread

them in the fun to dry, and when they are about half dried,

they flat them with their hands, and afterwards rub them
over with the oil of palma Chrifti, or of the cocoa ; then

they expofe them to the fun again to dry, and afterwards

tliey rvib them over with oil a fecond time ; then they put

them in fmall bundles, covering them with the leaves of the

Indian reed to preferve them. Thefe plants produce but

one crop of fruit in a year, which is commonly ripe in May,
fit for gathering, for they do not let them remain on the

plants to be perfectly mature. When they are about half

changed yellow, they efteem them better for keeping than

when thoroughly ripe ; at which time the fruit fplits.

While the fruit is green it affords no remarkable fcent, but

as it ripens it diffufes a moft grateful aromatic fmell ; but
when it begins to open, the birds attack them, and devour

the feeds greedily.

The fruit which is brought to Europe is of a dark-brown

colour ; wrinkled on the outiide, and full of a v^ft number
of black feeds, like grains of faud, of a pleafant fmell, like

balfam of Peru.

This fruit is only ufed in England as an ingredient in

chocolate, to which it gives an agreeable flavour to fome
palates, though it is difagreeable to others ; but the Spa-
nifh phyficians ufe it in medicine, and efteem it grateful to

the ftomach and brain, good for expelling wind, for pro-

voking urine, refifting poifon, and curing the bite of ve-

nomous animals. Miller's Gard. Dift.

The 'canillas, or vanilloes, have an unftuous aromatic tafte,

and a fragrant fmell, like that of fome of the finer balfams

heightened with mu(k. They are ufed chiefly in perfumes :

fcarcely ever among us in any medical intention though
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they (hould feem to deferve a place among the principal

medicines of the nervous clafs. By dillillation, they im-
pregnate water ftrongly with their fragrance, but give over
little or nothing with pure fpirit. By digeftion, fpirit

totally extrafts their fincU and tafte ; and in great meafure
covers or fuppreltes the fmell.

VANINI, LuciLlo, in Biography, a reputed atheift,

was born about the year 1585, at Taurofano, in the diftrift

of Otranto, and kingdom of Naples. He ftudied philo-

fophy and theology at Rome, where he changed his bap-
tifmal name for " Julio Cefare," and completed his educa-

tion at Naples and Padua, comprehending medicine, law,

and aftronomy. Poffeffmg himfelf unfortunately of the
works of Cardan and Pomponazzi, he imbibed their re-

veries ; which, with the philofophy of Ariftotle and
Averroes, and the delufions of aftrology, contributed to

complete what may be called the confuiion of his mind.
Having entered into orders, and began to preach, his dif-

courfes were a medley of fingular notions, which neither he
nor any one elfe could underftand. With a view of propa-
gating his opinions, he travelled into Germany, the Nether-
lands, France, and England, in which latter countrj- he was
for a fliort time imprifoned, on account of his theological

difputations. At Geneva, where he fet up a fchool of
philofophy, he was fufpedcd of unfound and dubious faith,

and therefore removed to France, pafling fome years at

Lyons and at Paris. At this time, he was fo far from
being wiUing to acknowledge his defertion of the CathoHc
faith, that he propofed to the apoftolic nuncio at Paris to

write an apology for the council of Trent. In 1615 he
publiftied at Lyons his " Amphitheatrum asternae Providen-

tiae, Divino-magicum, Chriiliano-phyficuni, Aftrologico-ca-

tholicum, adverfus veteres Philofophos, Atheos, Epicureos,

Peripateticos et Stoicos," which was not fufpecled of
atheifm, and which indeed contains every thing incom-
patible with atheiftical principles. In the following year he
piiblifhed at Paris another work, entitled " De admirandis

Naturae Reginse Deaque Mortalium Arcanis," which was
printed with a privilege ; but on a clofer examination of its

tendency, it was publicly burnt by a decree of the Sor-
bonne. As the author of this work afcribes to his god-
defs. Nature, attributes which belong only to the Supreme
Being, he is chargeable with the fame kind of atheifm, that

was maintained by fome ancient fedls of philofophers. He
was likewife accufed of Hating arguments againft rehgion,

to which his rephes were fo unfatisfaftory, as to furnifh

ground for fufpicion that he defigned to favour the caufe of
infidelity. Being under a necefGty of quitting Paris, he
withdrew in 161 7 to Touloufe, where he taught medicine,

philofophy, and theology ; but there it was difcovered, that

he availed himfelf of his opportunities for general inftruc-

tion to diffeminate his impious and atheiftical opinions ; he
was tried, and being found guilty, was condemned to have
his tongue cut out, and then to be burnt aUve. It is laid,

that on his examination, when he was afl<ed if he believed in

God, he took up a ftraw, and rephed, " this is fufficient to

convince me of the exiftence of a Creator," and that he
afterwards made a long difcourfe on Providence. However,
after his condemnation, he is faid to have thrown off the

malic, and to have uttered horrid impieties. He fuffered

death in 1619, (in 1629, according to Mofheim,) at the

age of 34, and on his memory has been entailed every

kind of reproach which could have been fuggefted by a de-

teftation of his doftrines. Bat Moflieim fays, " that feveral

learned and refpeftable writers confider this unhappy man
rather as a viftim to bigotry and envy, than as a martyr to

impiety and atheifm ; and maintain that neither his bfe ncr

his
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liis writings were fo abfurd or blafphemous as to entitle lum
to the chai'after of a defpifer of God and religion." An
Apology for V^anini was publifhed in Holland in 17 12, by
Peter Frederick Arp, a learned lawyer. Morcri. Mojlieim,

vol. V.

VANISHING Fractions, are fraftions in wliich, by
giving a certain value to the variable quantity or quantities

entering into them, both numerator and denominator become
zero, and confequently the fraftion itfelf is then i.

The idea of fraftions of this kind firft originated about
the year 1 702, in a conteil between Varignon and RoUe,
two French mathematicians of fome eminence, concerning

the principles of the differential calculus, of which the latter

was a ftrenuous oppofer ; and amongft other arguments
againft the truth of the doftrine which had then been re-

cently introduced, he propofed an example of drawing a

tangent to a certain curve, at the point where the two
branches interfeft each other ; and as the fradlional expref-

fion for the fubtangent, according to that metliod, had both

its numerator and denominator equal to zero, or o, he re-

garded fuch a refult as abfurd, and adduced it as a proof

of the fallacy of this mode of folution. But the myilery

was foon after explained by Jolm Bernouilli ; and upon a

renewal of the difpute, ftill farther by Saurin, who (hewed

that the fraftion in the cafe here mentioned had a real value.

Thefe fraftions were alfo the caufe of a violent controverfy

between Waring and Powell in 1760, when thefe gentle-

men were candidates for the mathematical profefTorniip

at Cambridge : Waring maintaining that the fraction

, when a; is i , is equal to 4 ; and Powell, or rather

Maferes, who is commonly fuppofed to have condufted the

difpute on the part of the latter, that it was equal to o, or

indeed that it could have no value whatever : and it mull

be acknowledged that the fame diiference of opinion relative

to this kind of fraftions ftill exifts in all its force. Wood-
houfe, in his " Principles of Analytical Calculation," in

treating of thefe quantities, after affuming the fimple cafe of

— to find the value of it, when x = a, obferves, that

the fignificatioa of this expreffion is, that .x" — aS is to be

divided hy x — a, and the refult of that divifion is .v -|- a, or

putting .V = a, it becomes a + a, or 2 a. This refuh, how-

ever, he remarks, is no diredl and natural confequence arifing

from the principles of calculation, but, on the contrary, it

is a refult arbitrarily obtained, by extending a rule, and ob-

ferving a certain order in the procefs of calculation.

To the queftion, what does become when it = a;

the obvious and logical anfwer is , and the queftion
° a — a

is, whether in this form it will admit of any further reduc-

tion. It is true, if we operate upon this quantity accord-

ing to the rules laid down in other apparently fimilar cafes,

we obtain
"—^— = a+ a = 2a; but here is evidently an

a — a

extenfion given to a rule beyond what was firft intended

;

for this rule was inftituted for operating on real quantities,

whereas in this cafe we have employed it on quantities

having no value whatever, being in fad the divifion of o by

O, for which abftraftedly no rule can be given. This, how-

ever, is not a cafe peculiar to thefe fraftions. It is to the

Vol. XXXVI.
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fame fourcc we muft attribute the introduftion of the
negative fymbol, and all the myfteries attendant upon it, as
well as to every kind of imaginary quantity.

In vol. i. p. 219, of Bonnycaftle's Treatife of Algebra,
we have the following rule for finding the value of vanilhing
fraftions.

1. If both the terms of the given fraftion be rational,

divide each of them by their greateit common mcafure ; then,
if the hypothefis which is found to reduce the original ex-
preffion to the form J be apphed to the refult, it will give
the true value of the fraftion under confidcration.

2. Wlien any part of the fraftion is irrational, obferve
what the unknown quantity is equal to, when the numerator
and denominator both vanifli, and put it equal to that

quantity + and — i ; then if this be fubftituted for the un-
known quantity, and the roots of the furds be extrafted to

a fufficient number of places, the refult, when i is put equal
to o, will give tlie true value of the fraftion. From which
rule the author obtains the following refulls ; viz.

I. — = za, when x — a.

^=. \b, when .v

4. ::::: m a" ', when X = a.
X — a

See Bonnycaftle's Algebra, Woodhoufe's Principles of Ana-
lytical Calculation, and Barlow's Diftionary.

VANISI, in Geography, a town of Turkiftl Armenia
;

2 1 miles W. of Akalzike.

VAN-LAER, in Biography. See Bamboccio.
VANLOO, Carlo, was the fon of an artift little known,

and was born at Nice in 1705. For fome time he refided

at Rome, and ftudied under Benedetto Luti. In 1723 he

went to Paris, where he gained the firft prize for an hif-

torical painting, and was employed with his elder brother,

John Baptifte Vanloo, in repairing the paintings of Pri-

maticcio, at Fontainbleau. In 1727 he again yifited Italy,

and afterwards pafied fome time at the court of Turin,

where he painted a feries of piftures from Taffo. On his

return to his native country in 1734, he was admitted into

the academy, the king conferred upon him the order of

St. Michael, and appointed him his principal painter ; and he

repaid thefe comphments by his affiduity and his abihty.

He had acquired by his ftudies in Italy more correftnefs

than his countrymen generally poffefled, and he certainly

prevented the French fchool from running farther into the

aff'efted ftyle of Cgypel and De Troyes, and yet liis ftyle

can only be called loofe and mechanical, with little relifti of

the higher beauties of art. He died in 1765, at the age

offixty.

Vanloo, Mad., the daughter of Somis, the great vie

linift of Turin, concert-mafter to the king of Sardinia,

and wife to the celebrated painter Vanloo of Paris, was

born in 1710, and in 1726 ftie was thought the beft

finger of her time. We have feen a beautiful print of

Mad. Somis, from a painting of Vanloo previous to her

marriage. After her nuptials, ftie fettled at Paris, and was

living there in 1 754. The firft wife of the elder Cramer,

the excellent performer on the violin, and leader of a band,

was a daughter by tliis marriage ; which accounts for her

good tafte and captivating manner of finging to her own

accompaniment on the pedal harp. She was a moft ac-

4 G complifhed
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complifhed and elegant woman, and we never heard any

thing more plealing than her performance.

VAN-MALDER, concert-mafter and chamber-mufician

to prince Charles at Bruffels, and leader of the band at

that theatre ; a compofer of fpirited and pleafing fympho-

nies, which were long in favour at our national theatres.

He compofed a comic opera, "La Bagarre," 1754, for

the Italian theatre at Paris, and died at Bruffels in 1771.

VANtMANDER, a painter and author, was born at

Meulebeke, near Courtray, in 1548, of a noble family, and

received an education fuited to his rank. His talents de-

yeloped themfelves at an early period of his hfe, and par-

ticularly a difpofition to painting ; and he was placed under

the tuition of Lucas de Heere ; afterwards he became z

difciple of Peter Vlerick, an hiitorical painter of fome emi-

nence at Courtray, and finilhed his education in art by a

journey to Italy, where he fludied for three years. From

thence, after painting feveral pictures, he went to Vienna,

accompanied by Spranger, whofe friendfhip he had cul-

tivated, and there received a preifing invitation to enter the

fervice of the emperor ; but love for his native country pre-

vailed, and thither he returned. He then experienced

much encouragement, and was in polTefiion of full em-

ployment, when the wars in the Low Countries prevented

his enjoyment of it. He took refuge in Haerlem, and there

with Goltzius founded an academy. Van-Mander united

with the talents of a painter that of a poet, and competed

tragedies and comedies, feveral of which were afted with

fuccefs, with decorations painted by himfdf ; and we are

indebted to him for a very ufeful hiilory of the painters of

antiquity and of his own country. He died at Amfierdam,

in 1606.

VANNjEUS,Lat.,VANNEO,STEFFAN0,Ital., the name

of an Augufline monk, born at Ricanati, a fmall town in

the March of Ancona and Ecclefiaftical State, was niufic

direftor at Afcoli, who pubUfhed at Rome in 1553, fmall

folio, a moft ample treatife on mufic, in which he has in-

ferted all that preceding books on the fubjeft contained.

There is nothing that was new in this at the time of its pub-

lication ; but no one book then pubhfhed contains half its

contents. Walther has given a long lift of the divilions

and fubdivifions of this work, which is written in Latin,

and which, perhaps, is all that will ever be read by thofe

who may obtain pofleffion of the book, which is now be-

come very fcarce.

VANNE, in Geography, a river of France, which runs

into the Yonne, near Sens.

VANNEN, a fmall ifland in the North fea, on the coaft

of Norway. N. lat. 70° lo'. E. long. 19° 44'.

VANNES, a fea-port town of France, and capital of the

department of the Morbihan, at the union of two fmall

rivers, wliich form a harbour in the lake Morbihan ; before

the revolution, the fee of a bifhop. The principal commerce
is in corn, bar-iron, and fifli. It has two fuburbs, one of

which is farger than the town itfelf. In 1800, the royalifts,

under Georges, were defeated by the republicans, under

Brune ; 13 polls N.W. of Nantes. N. lat. 47° 39'. W.
long. 2° 40'.

Vannbs, La, a town of France, in the department of
the Ardeche ; 6 miles S.W. of Joyeufe.

VANNI, Fkancesco, CavaUere, in Biography, was
the fon of a painter of little celebrity at Vienna, who died
whilft he was very young, and was born in 1563. He
went to Rome when he was about fixteen, and entered the
fchool of Giovanni de Vecchi, and became an imitator of
Baroccio. He alfo went to Parma to draw from tlie fame
lount as Baroccioi, viz. the works of Corregio and Parmc-
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giano. He was invited to Rome to affift in adorning St.

Peter's, and there he painted his Simon Magus, which yet,

though much injured, attefls his capacity. For this per-

formance Clement VIII. conferred upon him the order of

Chrift. He alfo painted feveral other piftures for public

edifices in that city ; but his beft performances are at

Sienna, as his Marriage of St. Catharine, in the church of
II Refugio ; and S. Raimondo walking on the Sea, in the

Dominicans ; which is confidered the fineft work in the

city. He died at Sienna in 1610, at the age of forty-feven,

leaving a fon, Raffaelle Vanni, then only thirteen, who
afterwards became a painter, and imitated the works of
Pietro Cortona. He became a member of the academy of

St. Luke in 1655.
VANNICUM Regnum, in Ancient Geography, a king-

dom of European Sarmatia, according to Pliny. Tacitus

reports that it was the kingdom of Vannius, which Drufus
affigned as a portion to the Suevans, when he fixed their

abode on the Danube, between Marus and Cufus.

VANNING-^/joW, among Miners, an inftrument ufed

for waihing the ores of any metal, after being reduced to

powder, by which to difcover the richnefs and other qua-

lities of the ore. See Shoad, Tin, and Van.
VANNUCCI, in Biography. See Andrea del Sarto,

and Perugino.
VAN-OORT. See Oort.
VAN-OOST. See OosT.
VAN-ORLAY. See Orlay.
VAN-OSTADE. See Ostade.
VANQUISH, a difeafe in flieep, which has often the

titles oi pining and daijing given to it by Ihepherds.

It is defcribed as moft fevere among young (heep by fome,

and as, in a great meafure, confined to fome particular

diftrifts in the weftern portion of the north part of the

ifland, where the land is very coarfe, hard, dry, and heathery.

It is faid that it conftantly fixes on the beft of the flock,

and that although they continue to feed moft greedily, they

daily pine away to a mere fl<eleton. But that it is for-

tunately not a difeafe that is attended with great danger,

as on removing them to foft grafly paftures, efpecially

fuch as have been recently limed, they almoft immediately

recover, and never fail, in future, to become excellent and
remarkably healthy {heep :—that although, in regard to

the gradual wafting of the animal, this difeafe has fome re-

femblance to the rot in its nature and caufe, it is direSly

the reverfe ;—that it arifes from an excefs of moifture, is a
difeafe of debihty, and is charafterized by extreme thinnefs

of the blood ; while in this, or the vanquilh, on the contrary,

the condition of the animal is too high, its blood too thick,

and its pafture too arid, dry, and parched.

Others, however, defcribe it in fo different a manner, that

it fcarcely appears to be the fame difeafe. On peat-mofs

lands much expofed to the north-eaft, in cold moift feafons,

where fheep-farmers have not the command of drier founder

paftures, on which the fheep can be turned in the autumn
and \,vinter months, the young (heep are liable to be at-

tacked by the vanquilh, which confumes them entirely

away. This malady has its feat, as is fuppofed by prac-

tical (hepherds, chiefly in the blood and bones : but it

feems, in a little time, to fpread over the whole fyftem,

which becomes debilitated and emaciated. Cold and moif-

ture are faid to aflift in bringing it on, and alfo to aggra-

vate the appearances ; but the principal fault muft, it is

believed, be in the mofly land. The mofles become the

earlieft common paftures for ftieep in thefe places in the

fpring feafon, but fome part of the food thev fupply is

dry, wiry, and unpalatable, and the heath lefs kindly and

grateful
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grateful to tlie flieep than that on dry moory land on

gravel, being often fcanty, woody, and rigid. The excefs

of moifture, too, in them may probably, it is thought,

affeft the qualities and healthinefs of the heath, as food for

flieep. Befides, there is in fuch moffes a greater proportion

of the crofs-leaved fort than is found on dry fheep-walks ;

and it is thought by many that fheep do not rdi(h it fo well

as the common kind, when the (hoots are young.

From thefe accounts, it would feem that the true nature

of the complaint is not yet well underftood, but it is pro-

bably fome defedl in the lafteal organs, by which a due

fupply of nourifhment is prevented from being taken up,

the confequence of which is a ftate of atrophy and ema-

ciation in the animal.

The remedies which have been chiefly depended upon in

thefe cafes by flieep-farmers, are thofe of cither removing

the {heep into frefh grafly lands, or the change of them

from the )ieaty pafture to one that is fweet and dry, during

the autumn and winter. The latter, it is laid, not only

proves a cure of the difeafe, but wholly prevents it. In

fome cafes, medicines of the mild ftimulatmg balfamic kind

might perliaps be ufed with benefit.

VANRHEEDIA, in Botany, Plum. Gen. 45. t. i8.

See Rheedia.
VANS les Dames, or Vanaut, in Geography, a town of

France, in the department of the Marne ; 12 miles N.E.

of Vitry lo Fran^ais.

VANSIRE, in Zoology, a fpecies of weafel with fliort

ears ; the hair brown at the roots, barred above with black,

and ferruginous ; the tail of the fame colour ; the length

from nine to about fourteen inches, and the tail nearly ten.

Tliis animal inhabits Madagafcar.

VANSOMER, Paul,, in Biography, a portrait painter,

born at Antwerp in 1576: he for a while refided at

Amfterdam, and with his brother Bernard praftifed his art

therewith fuccefs. About 1605 or i6o6, he vifited England,

and was very much employed here ; as many of his por-

traits are to be found in the houfes of our nobility. He
had the honour to be employed to paint king James I., and

his queen, Anne of Denmark. He died at about the age of

45, and was buried in St. Martin's, as appears by the re-

gifter, January 5, 162 1.

VANSTOWN, in Geography, a town of the Cherokees,

on the river Alabama.

VAN-SWIETEN, in Biography. See Swieten.

VANT, or Vaunt. See Van.
VANTANEA, in Botany, JufT. 434, a name of Aublet's,

which Schreber, according to correft rule, could not retain.

See Lemniscia.
VANT-CHIN, in Geography, a city of China, of the

fecond rank, in Quang-fi ; 1147 miles S.S.W. of Peking.

N. lat. 23° i'. E. long. Io6° 51'.

VAN-TIEN, a city of China, of the fecq,nd rank, m
Yun-nan ; 1295 miles S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 24° 29'.

E. long. 109° 14'.

VAN-UDEN, Lucas, in Biography, a landfcape pamter,

born at Antwerp in 1595. He was principally his own in-

ftruAor, and cultivated his talents by an affiduous attention

to nature, and ftudying the landfcapes of Rubens, whom he

imitated, and who employed him to paint on the back-grounds

of his piftures ; which he did with fo much congeniality

of ftyle, that they appear to be the work of the fame hand.

He lived to the age of 65. He had a brother, Jacques

Van-Uden, alfo a landfcape painter, but inferior to him.

VANVEY, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Cote d'Or ; 6 miles E.S.E. of ChStillon-

fur-Seine.

VANZE, a town of Naples, in Bafilicata ; 10 miles

S.E. of Venofa.

VAPINCUM, m Ancient Geography, Gap, a town of

Gallia Narbonnenfis, between Caturigas and Alabons.

VAPORARIUM, or VAPonosuM Balneum, Vapour-

Bath, in Chemijlry, a term applied to a chemill's bath, or

heat, in which a body is placed, fo as to receive the fumes
of boihng water.

The balneum •uaporojum confifts of two vefTels, difpofed

over one another in fuch manner, as that the vapour raifed

from the water contained in the lower, heats the matter en-

clofed in the upper.

The vapour-bath is very commodious for the diftilling of

odoriferous waters, and the drawing of fpirit of wine. On
this fubjeft, fee Bath, in Chemijlry.

We alfo ufe the term vapour-bath, when a fick perfon is

made to receive the vapours arifing from fome liquid matter

placed over a fire.

Manv contrivances have been propofed for this purpofe ;

and their expediency and utility are bed known to thofe

who are converfant in this bufinefs. See Aqueous Baths.
VAPORATION, Vaporatio, in Chemiftry, a term

applied to the aftion of a fume, or vapour.

Vaporation is a kind of bathing, or rather of foment-

ation, by which the warmth, or humidity, 0/ a vapour is

made to aft on fome other body, that is to be warmed or

moiftened.

VAPOROSUM Balneum. See Vaporarium.
VAPOUR, Vapor, in Meteorology, a thin veficle of

water, or other humid matter, filled or inflated with air ;

which, being rarefied to a certain degree by the aftion of

heat, afcends to a certain height in the atmofphere, where

it is fufpended, till it returns in form of rain, fnow, or the

like. An aflemblage of a number of particles, or veficles

of vapour, conftitutes what we call a cloud.

Some ufe the term vapour indifferently, for all fumes

emitted, either from moift bodies, as fluids of any kind ; or

from dry bodies, as fulpliur, &c. But fir Ifaac Newton,

and other authors, better diftinguiflied between humid and

dry fumes, calhng the latter exhalations.

For the manner in which vapours are raifed, and again

precipitated, fee Cloud, Dew, Rain, Barometer, and

particularly Evaporation and Meteorology.
We (hall here add, with refpeft to the principles of folu-

tion adopted to account for evaporation, that Dr. Halley,

about the beginning of the laft century, feems to have been

acquainted with the folvent power of air on water ; for,

he fays, that, fuppofing the earth to be covered with water,

and the fun to move diurnally round it, the air would of

itfelf imbibe a certain quantity of aqueous vapours, and

retain them like falts dilfolved in water ; and that the air,

warmed by the fun, would fufl:ain a greater proportion

of vapours, as warm water will hold more diffolved falts ;

which would be difcharged in dews, analogous to the pre-

cipitation of falts on the cooling of liquors. Phil. Tranf.

Abr. vol.ii. p. 127.

Mr. Eeles, in 1755, endeavoured to account for the

afcent of vapour and exhalation, and their fufpenfion in

the atmofphere, by means of the cleftric fire. The fun,

he acknowledges, is the great agent in detaching vapour

and exhalations from their maffes, whether he afts imme-

diately by himfelf, or by his rendering the eleftric fire

more aftive in its vibrations: but their fubfequent afcent

he attributes entirely to their being rendered fpecifically

lighter than the lower air, by their conjunition with elec-

trical fire : each particle of vapour, with the eledlrical fluid

that furrounds it, occupying a greater fpace than the fame

4G 2 weight
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weight of air. Mr. Eeles alio .endeavours to fiiew, that the

afcent and defcent of vapour, attended by this fire, are the

caufe of all our winds, and that they furnifh a fatisfaftory

folution of the general phenomena of the weather and

barometer. (Phil. Tranf. vol. xlix. p. 124, &c.) Dr.

Darwin, in 1757, pubhihed remarks on the theory of

Mr. Eeles, with a view of confuting it ; and attempted

to account for the afcent of vapours, by confidering the

power of expanfion which the conftituent parts of fome

bodies acquire bv heat, and alio that fome bodies have a

greater affinity to heat, ;. e. acquire it fooner, and retain it

longer than others. On thefe principles, he thinks, it is very

intelligible how water, whofe parts appear from the Eolipile

to be capable of immeafurable expanfion, Ihoiild by heat alone

become fpecifically lighter than the common atmofphere.

A fmall degree of heat is fufficient to detach or raife the

vapour of water from the mafs to which it belongs ; and

the rays of the fun communicate heat only to thofe

bodies by which they are refrafted, reflefted, or obilrufted,

whence, by their impulfe, a motion or vibration' is caufed in

the parts of fuch bodies. Hence he infers, that the fphe-

ricles of vapour will, by refracting the folar rays, acquire a

conftant heat, though the furrounding atmofphere remain

cold. If it be alked, how clouds are fupported in the

abfence of the fun ? it mud be remembered, that large

maffes of vapour muft for a confiderable time retain much
of tlie heat they have acquired in the day ; at the fame time

reflefting, how fmall a quantity of heat was neceffary to

raife them, and that doubtlefs even a lefs will be fufficient

to fupport them ; as from the diminifhed prelTure of the

atmofphere at a given height, a lefs power may be able to

continue them in their prefent ftate of rarefaction ; and
lailly, that clouds of particular ihapcs will be fuftained or

elevated by the motion they acquire from A^nnds. Phil.

Tranf. vol.i. p. 246.

For the effect of vapour in the formation of fprings, &c.
fee Sprisg and River.
The quantity of vapour raifed from the fea by the

warmth of the fun, is far greater than one would imagine.
Dr. Halley has attempted to eftimate it. The refult of
liis eftimate is contained in the following articles.

1. That water falted to about the fame degree as falt-

water, and expofed to a heat equal to that of a fummer's
day, did, from a circular furface of about eight inches
diameter, evaporate at the rate of fix ounces in twenty-foiu-
hours. Whence, by a calculus, he finds that the thick-
nefs of the pellicle or Hcin of water, evaporated in two
hours, was the fifty-third part of an inch ; but, for a round
number, he fuppofes it only a fixtieth part ; and argues
thence, that if water as warm as the air in fummcr eva-
porates the thicknefs of one-fixtieth part of an inch in two
hours, from its whole furface ; in twelve hours it will
evaporate the tenth of an inch ; which quantity, he ob-
ferves, will be found abundantly fufficient to furnifh all the
rains, fprings, dews, &c.

In cfFeft, on this principle, every ten fquare inches of
the furface of the water yield in vapour p;r diem a cubic
inch of water

; and each fqiiare foot half a wine pint
;

every fpacc of four feet fquare, a gallon ; a mile fquare^
6914 tons ; and a fquare degree of fixty-nine Enghfh miles

J™1
."^^^Porate 33 milhons of tons a day ; and die whole

Mediterranean, computed to contain 160 fquare degrees, at
leaft 5280 millions of tons. Phil. Tranf. N= 189, or Abr
vol. II. p. 108, &c. See River.

2. A furface of eight fquare inches, evaporated purely
by the natural warmth of the weather, without either wind
or fun, in the eourfe of a whole year, 16,292 grains of water.

or fixy-four cubic inches ; confequently the depth of water
thus evaporated in one vear amounts to eight inches. But
this being too little to anfwer the experiments of the French,

who found that it rained nineteen inches of water in one

year at Paris ; or thofe of Mr. Townley, who found the

annual quantity of rain in Lancafhire above forty inches
;

he concludes that the fun and wind contribute more to

evaporation than any internal heat or agitation of the

water.

It has fince been difcovered, that there was a fource of
error in Mr. Townley's experiments, with which the world
was not at that time acquainted : his rain-gauge was fixed

ten yards above the furface of the earth ; but Dr. Heberden
has found, that a rain-gauge fixed below the top of a houfe,

received above a fifth part more rain than another of the

fame fize above the top of the fame houfe ; and that

there fell upon Weilminfler Abbey not much above one-

half of that which fell in the fame fpace below the tops of
the houfes ; and by feveral experiments made by Dr. Dob-
fon of Liverpool, it appears, that the quantity of rain re-

ceived in a veffel placed on the ground exceeded that re-

ceived by another of the fame dimenfions eighteen yards
higher more than one-third, and lefs than one-half. Phil.

Tranf. vol. lix. art. 47. and vol. Ixvii. art. 13. p. 256. See
Rain.
With regard to the caufe of this difference, it may be

obferved, that as in chemical precipitations a greater por-
tion of the precipitating fubftance will be received on the

real bottom of a veffel containing the folution than on a
fuppofed falfe bottom placed any where above it, and that

in proportion to its height above the real bottom ; fo 3

greater quantity of water, confidering rain as a precipitation

of water before diffolved in air, ought, on parting with its

former folvent, to fall on the furface of the earth than on
an imaginary horizontal plane of the fame dimenfions above

it ; and though the cafes are not exaftly parallel, yet the

drops of rain in their defcent mufl be fomewhat increafed

either in number or fize
;
partly by fucceffively impinging

on the aqueous particles contained in the air through which
they pafs, and by attrafting others in virtue of their beiilg

poffeffed of a different electricity ; and partly by the fpon-

taneous feparation and precipitation of that moifture, which
is known to be contained in confiderable quantities in the

air at all times, and the appearance of which, dripping down
the walls of our houfes, &c. is one of the popular figns

of approaching rain. (Monthly Review, vol. xhv. p. 322.)
Dr. Dobfon flates the annual evaporation at Liverpool,

taking the medium of four \ears, at 36.78 inches. Dr.
Halley fixes the annual evaporation of London at 48
inches. See Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixvii. parti, p. 252.

3. The effeft of the wind is very confiderable, on a

double account ; for the fame obfervations (hew a very odd
quality in the vapours of water, •viz. that of adhering and
hanging to the furface that exhaled them, which they

clothe, as it were, with a fleece of vaporous air ; which
once inveiling the vapour, it thenceforward rifes in much
lefs quantity. Whence, the quantity of water loft in

twenty-four hours, when the air was very ftill from wind,

was very fmall, in proportion to what went away when
there was a ftrong gale of wind abroad to diffipate the

fleece, and make room for the emiflion of vapour ; and
this, even though the experiment was made in a place as

clofe from the wind as could be contrived.

Add, that this fleece of water hanging on the furface of
waters in ftill weather, is the occafion of very ftrange appear-
ances, by the refraftion of the vapour's differing from and
exceeding that of common air ; whence every thing appears

raifed,
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faifed, as houfes like fteeples, fliips as on land above the

water, the land raifed, and as it were lifted, from the fea, &c.

4. The fame experiments fhew, that the evaporation in

May, June, July, and Auguft, which are nearly equal, are

about three times as great as thofe in the months of No-
vember, DecembiJr, January, and February. Phil. Tranf.

N" 212. or Abr. vol. ii. p. no, &c.

Dr. Brownrigg, in his " Art of making Common Salt,"

p. 189, fixes the evaporation of fome parts of England at

73.8 inches during the months of May, June, July, and
Auguft ; and the evaporation of the whole year at more
than 140 inches. The evaporation of the four fummer
months at Liverpool, on a medium of four years, was found

to be only 18.88 inches. Dr. Hales calculates the greateft

annual evaporation from the furface of the earth in England
at 6.66 inches ; and therefore the annual evaporation from

a furface of water, is to the annual evaporation from the

furface of the earth in Liverpool, as 36 to 6, or as 6 to i.

Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixvii. ubi fupra.

Vapours, Fiery, Halitus Ignei, a term ufed by fome to

exprefs thofe exhalations from the earth, which either take

fire of themfelves on their burfting forth into the air, or are

readily inflammable on the bringing of a candle to them.

Sec Damp, Gas, Hydrogen, Meteor, and Ventilation.
Many of the fuppofed burning lakes are owing to thefe

fumes burfting up through the water, and not to any

quality of the water itfelf. Our famous burning-well at

Wigan, in Lancafliire, is of this kind. The common people

affirm, that the water of this fpring burns like oil ; but

tliere is nothing of truth in this. There burfts up a va-

pour through the earth in this place, which keeps the water

bubbling, as if boiling over in the fire, though it is not

warm ; and the ftre,am of this breath may be felt ift'uing

up in thefe places like a rtrong wind. This breath alone is

inflammable, and takes fire at the approach of a candle,

burning with confiderable violence for fome time. There

are coal-pits in the neighbourhood, and the air is cert.iinly

of the fame kind with that inflammable vapour often met

with in thofe places, and which may alfo be prepared from

iron diffolved in a proper menftruum. The v^ater itfelf,

taken from the place, does not burn ; and if the bottom

be made dry, the vapour which afcends from it will burn

as ftrongly as if the water were there. The flame is not

difcoloured like that of fulphureous bodies, nor has it any

bad fcent ; and the fumes, as they are felt burfting out of

the earth, by the hand held over the place, are hot. Phil.

Tranf. N°20.
Vapour-5^//j. See Vaporarium, and Bath.

Vapours, in Medicine, a difeafe popularly called the

hypo, or the hypochondriac difeafe ; and m men particularly

the fpleen. See Hypochondriasis.

Vapours fuppofed to be emitted from the womb, in

women, are what we otherwife call hyjleric nffellions, or

fuffocations, or fits of the mother. See Hysteria.

VAPPA, a word ufed by the ancients to exprefs dead

wine, or wine deprived of all its fpirituous part.

The word is alfo metaphorically apphed to a peculiar

ftate of the blood, when it is in a low, difpirited condition,

as is the cafe even in healthy perfons, when worn out with

exceffive labour, and in cachettic and fcorbutic perfons.

VAR, in Geography, one of the twelve departments of the

S.E. region of France, formerly Lower Provence, a maritime

territory in N. lat. 43° 30', 'bounded on the N. by the

department of the Lower Alps, on the E. by the county of

Nice, on the S. and S.E. by the Mediterranean, and on the

W. by the department of the Mouths of the Rhone. Its

lerritorial extent in kiliometres is 7510, and in fquare

12

VAR
leagues 378 ; and its population confifts of 269,141 in-
habitants. It is divided into 4 circles or diftrifts, 32
cantons, and 210 communes. The circles are, Brignoles,
containing 66,034 inhabitants; Draguignan, 71,383;
Grafle, 55,240; and Toulon, 76,485. According to
Haflenfratz it is 30 French leagues in length, and 20 in
breadth ; its circles are 9, its cantons 80, and its population
confifts of 275,472 perfons. Its capital is Draguignan.
Its contributions in the eleventh year of the French era
amounted to 2,258,028 francs ; and its charges for adminif-
tration, judiciary, and for public inftruftion, were 274,032
francs 28 centimes. The northern diftrifls, covered with
mountains, yield httle grain ; but throughout the depart-
ment, grapes, fruits of all forts, medicinal plants, forefts and
paftures abound. The plains of Brignoles and Toulon
are planted with fruit-trees and vines. Here are mines of
diff'erent metals, and quarries of marble.

Var, a river which rifes in the department of the Lower
Alps, about 10 miles S. from Barcelonette, croffes the
county of Nice, and, in part, feparates it from France, till

it runs into the Mediterranean
; 4 miles W. of Nice. It

gives name to the department.

VARA, in ylncient Geography, an eftuary of Britain,

which is the firth of Tayne in Sutherland.

Vara, in Commerce, a long meafure in Spain and Por-
tugal. At Liftion, the vara is 5 palmos (or fpans), and
the covado (another long meafure) is 3 : the palnao is

8 inches of Lifbon, or 8|- Enghfli inches : the covado is

300^ French lines, or 26? Enghfli inches. Goods not fold

by the piece, are generally fold by the covado, except fome
forts of coarfe hnens, which are fold by the vara. The
Liftjon foot is half a covado, or 135- Englifh inches ; and

9 feet of Lifbon are = 10 Enghfli feet. At Oporto, the
vara is always 5 palmos de craveira (fee Palmo), or 40
Portuguefe inches = 43^ Enghfli inches ; but the covado
is 3 palmos de craveira avantejados (or good meafure), and
is = 24! inches of Portugal, or 26.73 Englifli inches.

The vara (as a brafs or wooden meafiu-e) is fometimes
divided on one fide into 43-^ Enghfli inches, and on the

other fide it is marked at 26-5- Englifli inches. Each of
thefe meafurcs is divided into 3 tercas, 4 quartas, 6 fexas,

and 8 oitavas. In Spain, the vara, a meafure for cloth,

linen, and filk, is 3 feet, or 4 palmos; and is, therefore, 33 1-

Englifii inches ; the palmo meafuring 9 pulgadas, or 12

dedos, which equal 8j Englifli inches ; but the palmo de
ribeira, ufed for meafuring mafts, &c. is only 3 inches.

A braza or toefa is 2 varas, or 6 feet ; i. e. 664 Enghfli

inches : a pafo or pace is 5 feet ; an eftadal, 12 feet, or

4 varas ; and a cuerda, 84 varas. The diftances in Spain, on
roads made fince the year 1766, are laid down at the rate of

8000 varas to the league, i. e. 7416 Englifli yards ; fo that

5 fuch leagues are = 21 Englifli miles nearly; but the

juridical league is 5000 varas, or 4635 Engliih yards; hence

8 of thefe are = 21 Englifli miles. Kelly's Un. Camb.
See Tables <?/" Weights and Measures.
VARADA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Hifpania

Citerior, belonging to the Carpetani. Ptolemy.

VARADEH, in Geography, a town of Egii'pt, on the

coaft of the Mediterranean ; 22 miles N.E. of Catieh.

VARADES, a town of France, in the department of

the Lower Loire ; 6 miles N.E. of Ancenis.

VARAGE, a town of France, in the department of the

Var ; 4 miles N.W. of Barjols.

VARAGGIO, a town of Genoa; 5 miles N.E. of

Savona.

VARAGIANS, Varangians, or Faringians, called

alfo Northituinnif the name oi a people who had a confider-

able
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able fliarc in founding the Ruffian ftate, and who were a

northern tribe of GotWc defcent and of waihke difpoi.tion

and charafter. Their original country was probably bcan-

dinavia ; and they confided of a combined multitude oi

Danes, Swedes, and Norwegians, who, perpetually in quelt

of adventures, eaabU(hed governments in the weftern and

eaftem parts of Europe, and produced revolutions, elpecially

ill the fouth, the confequences of which extended through one

quarter of the globe. The firft trace of their maritime ex-

peditions is difcoverable about the year 516; though it is

thought probable that they carried on their piracies at an

earlier period, and were generally comprehended under the

name of Franks, who already appeared under the emperor

Probus as enterprifing mariners. In the year 795, they

were firft perceived in Ireland. About the yeai- 813, they

began their incurfions by the Elbe into Friefland and

Flanders ; in procefs of time they advanced to Aquitain and

along the Seine : about the year 840, they ravaged France ;

and in 857, made the conqueft of Luna, and afterwards of

Pifa, in Italy. In the year 862, Rurfk founded the Ruflian

monarchy, and became the father of adynafty which reigned

above 700 years. Accordingly, in the ninth century the

Varangians conquered from the Ruffians, a kindred north-

gothic people, the earheft mention of whofe name is in the

year 839, before Rurik's reception in Novgorod, the mo-

dern diftrias of Reval, St. Peterfburg, and Archangel

;

and fubjefled the Sclavonians, Krivitfchcs, Tfchudes,

Veffenians, and Mxrenes, to a tribute. The Ruffians retired

to Finland and Karelia ; but the Sclavonians, in conjunc-

tion with the reft of the forenamed nations, drove out the

Varangians, and formed themfelves at the lake Ilmen, near

Novgorod, into a federative democratical republic. Al-

though the Varangians compofed the predominant, and

under Rurik the moft confequential part of the people, yet

Sclavonians and Ruffians were foon blended into one nation.

As piracy was the excrcife, the trade, the glory, and the

virtue of the Scandinavian youth, the Baltic was the firft

fcene of tlie naval achievements of the northern adventurers ;

they then vifited the eaftem ihores, the felect refidence of

Finnic and Sclavonian tribes ; and the primitive Ruffians of

the lake Ladoga paid a tribute, the (kins of white fquirrels,

to thefe ftrangers, whom they faluted with the title of

Varangians, or corfairs. Their fuperiority in arms, dif-

cipline, and honour, commanded the fear and veneration of

the natives. In their wars againft the more inland favages,

the Varangians condefcended to ferve as friends and auxi-

liaries, and gradually, by choice or conqueft, obtained the

dominion of a people, whom they were qualified to protect.

At length Rurik appeared ; his influence was extended by
his brothers ; the example of fervice and ufurpation was
imitated by his companions in the fouthern provinces of

Ruffia ; and their eftablifhments, by the ufual methods of

war and affaffination, were cemented into the fabric of a

powerful monarchy.

As long as the defcendants of Rurik were confidered as

aliens and conquerors, they ruled by the fword of the

Varangians, diftributcd cilates and fubjefts to their faithful

captains, and fupphed their numbers with frefti ftreams of
adventurers from the Baltic coaft. But when the Scan-
dinavian chiefs had ftruck a deep and permanent root into

the foil, they mingled with the Ruffians in blood, religion,

and language, and the firft Waladimir had the merit of
deUvcring his country from thefe foreign mercenaries.
They had feated him on the tlirone ; his riches were in-

fufficient to fatisfy their demands ; but they Uftened to his

plcafing advice, that they (hould feek, not a more grateful,
but a more wealthy mailer ; that they ftiould embark for
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Greece, where, inftead of the fliins of fquirrels, filk and

gold would be the recompence of their fervice. At the

fame time the Ruffian prince admonifiied his Byzantine ally

to difperfe and employ, to recompenfe and reftrain, thefe

impetuous children of the north. - Contemporary writers

have recorded the introduftion, name, and charafter, of the

Varangians : each day they rofe in confidence and efteem
;

the whole body was aflembled at Conftantinople to perform

the duty of guards ; and their ftrength was recruited by a

numerous band of their countrymen from the ifland of

Thule. On this occafion, the vague appellation of Thule
is applied to England ; and the new Varangians were a

colony of Englifh and Danes who fled from the yoke of the

Norman conqueror. The habits of pilgrimage and piracy

had approximated the countries of the earth ; thefe exiles

were entertained in the Byzantine court ; and they pre-

ferved, till the laft age of the empire, the inheritance of

fpotleis loyalty, and the ufe of the Danifli or Enghfli

tongue. With their broad and double-edged battle-axes

on their (houlders, they attended the Greek emperor to the

temple, the fenate, and the hippodrome ; he flept and feafted

under their trufty guard ; and the keys of the palace, the

treafury, and the capital, were held by the firm and faithful

hands of the Varangians.

About the time of Rurik, a Norman of a fimilar name,

Rurich, became famous in the hiftory of Holland. Soon

after this, Oflcold and Dir founded another fovereignty at

Kief. In the tenth century Ragnvald reigned in Polotfk,

from whofe daughter, Rogned, the Ruffian annals derive the

grand-dukes of Lithuania. About the year 1000, they

took Apulia from the Greeks, and Sicily from the Ara-

bians. They gave Normandy its name, after RoUo had

wrefted that country from the kings of France. Even the

conqueft of England by the Danes, in fome degree formed

a part of tlie hiftory of thefe northern adventurers. Tooke's

Ruff. vol. i. Gibbon's Rom. Emp. vol. x. See Scla-

vonians.
VARAHA, in Hindoo Mythology, a name of the god

Vilhnu, meaning a hoar ; he having in one of his ten grand

incarnations, affumed that form, called Varahavatara ; which

fee.

VARAHAVATARA, is one of the ten grand incar-

nations of their god Vifhnu. In this the god aifumed, as is

commonly faid, the form of a boar, Varaha ; but is ufuaUy

reprefented in piftures, with the head of that animal on the

body of a man, four-armed, holding the attributes of

Viftinu. On the elevated tufks of the boar refts a crefcent,

containing in its concavity an epitome of the earth, which had

been fubmerged in the ocean, as a punifhment for its ini-

quities. So that this avatara, or incarnation, the third of

Vilhnu, feems to be a repetition of the ftory of the deluge,

like the two former, which are named Matjyavatara and

Kurmavatara, noticed under thofe articles. The fecond

combines with it a portion of aftronomical allegory, and

none of the other ten avataras have any apparent reference

to the general cataftrophe, fo pointedly indicated by the

three firft, which are underftood to have occurred in the

earlieft ages of Hindoo hiftory ; if fuch a chaotic mafs as

their fabulous records may be dignified by fuch a title.

There are many fables accounting for the fliape affumed

on this occafion by Vifhnu, which our limits will not allow

us to recite.

VARALLO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the de-

partment of the Gogna, on the Sefia ; 24 miles N.N.W.
of Novara. N. lat. 45° 49'. E- long. 8° 14'.

VARAMBON, or Varembon, a town of France, in

the department of the Ain ; 2 miles S.W. of Pont d'Ain.

VARAMUS,
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VARAMUS, in j4nci<;?it Geography, a river of Italy, in

Venetia, which difcharges itfelf into the Anaffus. Phny.
VARANASI, the claffical name for the city of Benares,

in the Eaft Indies. ( See Benares. ) This name is faid to

tomprife that of two rivers which form a junftion near the
city.

VARANGI. See AcoLUTHi.
VARANGUEBEC, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Channel ; lo miles W. of Carenton.
VARANIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Servia,

taken poffeflion of in the year 1 143 by Perigord, general of
Manuel, emperor of Conftantinople.

VARANO, in Geography, a lake of Naples, in Capi-
tanata, which communicates with the Adriatic; 13 miles

N.N.W. of Monte St. Angelo.
Varano de Marcheji, a town of the duchy of Parma;

12 miles W.S.W. of Parma.
VARASDIN, a town of Croatia, on the S. fide of the

Drave, with a caftle and citadel ; near it is a warm bath ;

186 miles N.W. of Belgrade. N. lat. 46'^ 30'. E. long.

16° 25'.

VARASELLYGUNGE, a town of Hindooftan, in

Bahar; 14 miles S.S.E. of Bahar. N. lat. 25° 2'. E.
long. 85° 50'.

VARBRESIE, a town of France, in the department of

the Rhone and Loire ; <) miles N.W. of Lyons.
VARCES, a town of France, in the department of the

Ifere ; 7 miles S. of Grenoble.

VARCHI, Benedetto, in Biography, was born at

Florence in the year 1502, and dellined to trade; but
manifefting an inclination for literature, he was fent to the

uriiverfity of Padua. His progrefs in the belles lettres in-

duced his father to educate him for the law at Pifa. But
Benedetto, after tlio death of his father, devoted himfelf

entirely to literature ; and when the Strozzi, to whom he

was attached, were obliged to quit Florence, he followed

them, in 1534, firft to Venice and then to Bologna. At
Bologna, and alfo in Padua, he fpent fome years in ftudy,

and in cultivating an intercourfe with learned men. At
Padua he became a member of the Academy degli Infiam-

mati, and read public ledlures on morals, and feveral dif-

fertations on the poems of Petrarch, Bembo, and others.

Cofmo I. grand duke of Tufcany, apprized of his reputa-

tion, recalled him to Florence, and affigned to him the

office of writing a hiftory of the late revolution in that city,

with a yearly iiipend. Whi|lft he was thus employed, he

was attacked in the night by feveral perfons, who appre-

hended that his narrative would not be favourable to them,

and inflifted on him many wounds. When he recovered,

he declined, from motives of prudence or lenity, to inform

againft the perpetrators, though he knew them. In the

Florentine academy, of which he was one year conful, he

delivered leftures. Cofmo recompenfed his fervices with

the provoftfliip of Monte Varchi, on which occafion he

took holy orders ; but before he could remove thither, he

died of an apoplexy in 1565, at the age of fixty-three ;

and his eulogy was delivered, at his funeral, by Lionardo

Salviati.

Varchi was a man of general literature. He wrote a

Florentine hiftory, comprifing the period from 1527 to

1538, in which he was chargeable with grofs adulation to

the houfe of Medici. He alfo publidied feveral harangues,

academical and funeral ;
poetical pieces, and a comedy in

Itahan. As a grammarian, he gained reputation by his

dialogue " Ercolano," treating particularly of the Tufcan

language. His tranflations of " Seneca on Benefits," and of

the " Philofophical Confolaticn of Boethius," into Italian,

V A R
are deemed elegant. His " Lezioni lette nel Accademia
Fiorentina" comprehends much various erudition. Upon
the whole, Varchi ranked as a man of learning, to whom
Italian literature was much indebted. Moreri. Tirabofchi.
Gen. Biog.

VARCIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Belgic Gaul,
upon the route from Cambrai to Andematunum, between
Vefontio and Andematunum, according to Antonine's
Itinerary.

VARDANUS, Couban, a large river which difcharges
itfelf into the Euxine fea, and into the Palus Maotis.
VARDAR, in Geography, a river of European Turkey,

which rifes near Kolumbatz, in Macedonia, and runs into

the gulf of Saloniki ; 16 miles W.S.W. of Saloniki.

VARDEGUS, a fmall illand of Ruffia, in the Frozen
ocean ; 100 miles N.N.W. of Kola. N. lat. 70° 25'.

E. long. 30° 34'.

VAP.DEN, or Wardan, or Ouardan, a town of Egypt,
on the W. branch of the Nile, anciently called Latopolis.
In modern times it has been famous or rather infamous for the

abode of pirates, who robbed the veffels which navigated tli^

Nile. Thefe robbers were routed out, and difperfed by Ali
Bey. Here Father Sicard burned heaps of ancient manu-
fcripts, depofited in a dove-houfe, as books of magic ;

18 miles N.N.W. of Cairo.

VARDHUYS. SeeWARDHUYs.
VARDLE, in Rural Economy, 3. term applied in fome

cafes to tlie eye or thimble of a gate, which has a fpike

only. See Gate.
VARDON, in Geography, a town of Abafcia, on the

Black fea; 28 miles W.N.W. of Mamak.
VARDONES, m Ancient Geography, a people of Ger-

many, who formed a branch of the Vandals.

VARDULI, a people of Hifpania Citerior, upon the

coaft, between the Pyrenees to the E. and the Cariftes to

the W. Ptolemy has affigned to them the town of Menofca.
VARECA, in Botany, a bad and merely temporary

name, taken from Wahvareka, by which this fruit appears to

be known in Ceylon. Gaertner received it, with that appella-

tion, from the colleftion of feeds at the Leyden garden, and
thought it might conftitute a new genus. We fhall give

his defcription Gxrtn. v. 1. 290. t. 60 Clafs and order,

as well as the Nat. Ord., unknown.
Gen. Ch. Flower unknown. Peric. Berry fuperior, of

one cell, half an inch long, ovate, with fix angles, tipped

with a fhort point ; fupported at the bafe by a fmall round
diflc, having fix flight notches. Coat coriaceous, thin.

Pulp by age become Spongy and membranous, divided into

partial cells for the reception of the feeds. Recept. thi-ee

prominent ribs, attached to the inner coat of the berry, into

which the external feeds are inferted. Seeds numerous,

rather large, nearly ovate, rendered varioufly angular by
mutual preffure, their colour a fmoky brown, all inclofed in

feparate partial cells ; the outer feeds attached to the coat

of the fruit ; the inner imbedded in its pulp. Integument

double ; the outer thick, coriaceous ; inner membranous,
very thin. Albumen the fhape of the feed, thick, white, of

the fubftance of an almond. Embryo nearly the fize of the

albumen, compreffed, pale yellow. Cotyledons ovate, or

rounded, leafy, flat, very thin. Radicle long, nearly cylin-

drical, centrifugal, or indeterminate.

Eff. Ch. Flower .... Berry fuperior, of one cell

;

pulp in many partial cells, appropriated to each feed.

Seeds inferted into the coat of the berry.

Gaertner obferves, that the ftrufture of this fruit agrees,

in many points, with that of the Gourd tribe, Cucurbitacete ;

but it differs from all hitherto known cf that tribe, in being

fuperior.
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fuperior, and in having remarkably albuminous feeds, wliereas

the Cucurbitacea ufually have no albumen. We would re-

mark, with due deference to this juftly celebrated carpolo-

gift, that the partial cells of the pulp appear to be merely

what mutt occur, in the drying up of any fuch berry, and

probably have no exiftence in a recent ftate of the fruit.

Tiiey are therefore fcarcely entitled to be mentioned in the

eflential charafter.

VAREILLES Som.\(Ieres, in Geography, a town of

France, in the department of the Vienne ; 7 miles N.N.E.
of Civray.

VAREL, a town of Germany, in the county of Olden-

burg ; 22 miles N. of Oldenburg.

VARELLE, a fmall ifland in the Chinefe fea, near the

E. coaft of Malacca. N. lat. 3° 18'. E. long. 104°.

VAREN, a town of France, in the department of the

Aveiron ; 18 miles N.N.W. of Alby.

VARENA, a town of Italy, on the lake of Como ; 15

miles N.N.E. of Como.
VARENNE, a tcwn of Canada, on the right bank of

the St. Laurence. N. lat. 45° 41'. W. long. 73° 10'

Alfo, a town of France, in the department of the AUier

;

lo miles N. of CuflTet.—Alfo, a town of South Carolina ;

20 miles S.E. of Queenborough.

Varenne k Grand, a tcwn of France, in the department

of the Saone and Loire ; 6 miles S. of Chalons.

VARENNES, a town of France, and feat of a tribunal,

in the department of the Meufe. In this town the king and

queen of France, with the daunhin, the princefs royal, and

the princefs Elizabeth, were flopped in their journey to

Montmedy, when they attempted to efcape, in the month of

June 1 791 ; 7 miles N. of Clermont en Argonne. N. lat.

49'^ 14'. E. long. 5° 7'.—Alfo, a town of France, in the

department of the tJppfr Marne ; 6 miles S.W. of Bour-

bonne.

VARENTANUM, VarenTUM, in Ancient Geography,

a town of Italy, in Etruria, according to the Itinerary of

Antonine.

VARESA, in Geography, a town of Genoa; 10 miles

N.N.W. of Brugneto.

VARESIO, a town of It.iJy, capital of the department

of the Verbano ; 24 miles N.N.W. of Milan. N. lat.

45° 50'. E. long. 8= 49'.

VARGAS, Luis de, in Biography, a Spanifh painter of

celebrity, was born at Seville in 1528. He went to Italy

to improve his talents, and palTed feven years in Rome, where

he principally direfted his attention to RafFaelle and P. Peru-

gino's works. When he returned to Seville, he found a formi-

dable rival in Pedro Campanna, and he therefore returned to

Italy to cultivate his powers dill farther ; and on returning a

fecond time to his native city, obtained reputation, and em-
ployment. He painted for the cathedral two piAures, viz.

Chrift bearing his Crofs, and Adam and Eve ; the latter

of which is regarded as his mafter-piece. He executed

feveral other works for the churches in Seville, both in oil

and frefco ; and he was no lefs diilinguifhed for his fltill in

portraiture, particularly in his portrait of Donna Juana

Cortes, duchefs of Alcala. He died at Seville in 1590,
aged 62.

Vargas Mexia, Fb.\ncesco de, a Spanifh lawyer, who
occupied feveral polls in the judicature under Charles V.,
and became advocate-fifcal in the fupreme council of Caf-

tile, was fent by Charles, in 1548, to Bologna, to proteft

againll the trandation of the council of Trent to that city.

After the diflblution of this council, he fpent feven or

eight years in a public capacity at Venice. Being ordered

by Phflip II. to aft as refident deputy to the Spanifh am-

baflador at Rome, his known learning and integrity caufed
him to be much confulted by the cardinals on the fubjeft of

epifcopal jurifdiftion. On his return to Spain, he was
nominated a counfellor of ftate ; but at length retired from

the world to tbe monailery of Cillos near Toledo. He was
author of feveral works

;
particularly " De Epifcoporura

Jurifdiftione, et Pontificis Maxinii Authoritate," Venet.

4to. 1563 ;
" Commentaries upon Waragainft the Infidels,"

S:c. &c. In 1700, Le Vaffor pubh(hed in French, at Amfter-

dam, " Letters and Memoirs of Vargas," relative to the

council of Trent, which are faid not to be very refpeftful

to that aflembly. Moreri.

Vargas, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Bifcay ; 1 1 miles S.S.W. of Santander.

VARGEL, or Vargula, an ancient town of Germany,

in the territory of Erfurt ; 10 miles N.W. of Erfurt.

VARGO, a town of Spain, in Catalonia; 14 miles N.

of Solfona.

VARHELY, a town of Tranfylvania, built on the ruins

of Sarmizagethufa, the ancient capital of Dacia, afterwards

named by Trajan, Ulpia Trajana ; 60 miles E. of Te-

mefvar.

VARI. Perfons were formerly fo termed, when their-

legs were deformed, and their toes turned in an unufual de-

gree inwards.

Vari, in Medicine, hard, inflamed tubercles, occurring

on the face and neck of young people, of both feices, after

the commencement of the period of puberty.

This eruption, which disfigures the countenance at that

period of life when perfonal appearance is ufually of the

greateil importance in the eftimation of the perfons affefted,

has been therefore the obieft of medical attention ffora the

earlieft ages, though in itfelf but a trivial complaint. Celfus

obferves, that the Roman ladies in his time were fo fohcitous

of maintaining their beauty, that he desmed it neceffary to

mention the remedies for this affeftion of the llcin, which

otherwife he confidered as too trifling for the notice of the

phyfician. " Pene ineptiae funt, curare -varos et lenticulas

et ephehdes (freckles and fun-fpots) ; fed eripi tamen foemi-

nis cura cultus fui non poteli." (De Medicina, Lb. vi.

cap. 5.) The circumifance of this eruption occurring at

the age of puberty has given rife to the appellations given to

it by the Greek phyficians, namely, ionthos and acne. The
term ionthos fignifying the lanugo, or firft down of the beard,

during which it begins ; and oiyj.-r, quajt a-x^'^y implying that

it appears at the acme, or period of full growth and evolution

of the body. ( See Juhus Pollux, Onomafticon, hb. iv. cap. 25.

Aetius, Tetrabile ii. ferm. iv. cap. 13, &c.) Under this

term acne. Dr. Willan arranged the difeafe in the order of

tubercles, and defcribed four varieties of the eruption, with

the epithets Jimplex, punSata, indurata, and rojacea. See

Dr. Bateman's Praftical Synopfis of Cutaneous Difeafes,

according to the Claffification of Dr. Willan, p. 275.

The acne, then, confills of an eruption of thefe 'uari, or

diftinft, hard, inflamed tubercles, which are fometimes per-

manent for a confiderable length of time, and fometimes

fuppurate very flowly and partially, forming only a little

matter at the top. They ufually appear on the face, efpe-

cially on the forehead, temples, and chin, .ind not unfre-

quently on the neck, flioulders, and upper part of the breaft,

to the extent that might be covered by a tippet ; but sever

defcending to the lower parts of the trunk, or appearing on

the extremities. This, however, does not depend on the

parts being uncovered ; for the limitation is the fame in both

fexes. As the progrefs of each tubercle is flow, and they

appear in fucceffion, they are generally feen at the fame

time in their various ftages of growth and decline ; and, in

the
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the more violent cafes, are intermixed alfo with the marks
or veftiges of thofe which have fubfided.

In different cafes, the progrefs and appearance of the erup-

tion vary conliderably, which has given rife to the fubdivifion

into fpecies fuggefted by Dr. Willan. Thus in the ^icnejimplex,

the eruption confifts of fmall vari, which appear fingly, and
are not very numerous, nor accompanied by much inflamma-

tion, nor by any intermediate afFedlion of the fliin. Many of

the tubercles do not proceed to fuppuration ; but gradually

rife, become moderately inflamed, and again llowly fubfide, in

the courfe of eight or ten days, leaving a tranfient purplilh-

red mark behind. But others go on to a partial fuppura-

tion, the whole procefs of which occupies from a fortfiight

to three weeks. The tubercles are firfl; felt in the flcin like

a fmall hard feed, about the fize of a pin's head, and enlarge

for three or four days, when they begin to inflame : about

the fixth or feventh day they attain their greateft magnitude,

are prominent, red, fmooth, and fhining, and hard and pain-

ful to the touch. After two or three days more, a fmall

fpeck of yellow matter appears on the apiees of fome of the

tubercles ; and when thefe afterwards break, a thinner

humour is fecreted, which foon dries into a yellowifli fcab.

The inflammation now gradually declines, the fize and hard-

nefs of the tubercles diminifli, and the fmall fcab becomes
loofened at the edges, and at length falls off at about the end

of the third week. The individual tubercles, which rife and
fuppurate in fuccelfion, pafs through a fimilar courfe.

In the acne indurata, the tubercles are larger, as well as

more indurated and permanent, than in the former variety.

They rife often in confiderable numbers, of a conical, or

oblong conoidal form, and are occafionally fomewhat acumi-

nated, as if tending to immediate fuppuration, being at the

fame time of a bright rofeate hue ; yet many of them con-

tinue in a hard and elevated fl:ate for a great length of time,

without any difpofition to fuppurate. Others, however,

pafs on very (lowly to fuppuration, the matter not being

completely formed in them for feveral weeks, and then only

a fmall part of the tubercles are removed by that procefs.

Sometimes two or three coalefce, forming a large irregular

tubercle, which occafionally fuppurates at the feparate

apices, and fom.etimes only at the largeft. In whatever mode
they proceed, the vivid hue of the tubercles gradually be-

comes more purple or even livid, efpecially in thofe which

fhew no tendency to fuppurate. Shght crufts form upon
the fuppurating tubercles, which after fome time fall off^,

leaving fmall fears, furrounded by hard tumours of the fame

dark red colour ; and thefe fometimes fuppurate again at

uncertain periods, and fometimes flowly fubfide and difappear,

leaving a purple or livid difcoloration, and occafionally a

flight depreflion, which is long in wearing off.

The tubercles, even when they do not fuppurate, but efpe-

cially while they continue highly red, are always fore and

tender to the touch ; fo that wafhing, fliaving, the friftion

of the clothes, &c. are fomewhat painful. In its moft fe-

rere form, this eruption nearly covers the face, breaft, flioul-

ders, and top of the back, but does not defcend lower than

an ordinary tippet in drefs-: yet this hmitation of the dif-

order is independent of the expofure of thofe parts ; for it

occurs equally in men and women. In a few inftances in

young men, an extenfive eruption of acne indurata has been

feen affefting thefe covered parts, while the face remained

nearly free from it. By the fucceflive rife and progrefs of

the tumours, the whole furface, within the limits juft men-
tioned, was fpotted with the red and livid tubercles, inter-

mixed with the purple difcolorations and depreflions left by
thofe which had fubfided, and variegated with yellow fup-
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purating points and fmall crufts, fo that very little of the

natural fkin appeared. Sometimes the black punfta of the

febaceous dufts were likewife mixed with the vari and their

fequelae.

Cure of Vari—Vari being generally a local difeafe, the

acne is to be treated chiefly by external applications. Ex-
cept in females, indeed, this variety of the eruption feldom
calls for the attention of medical men. The ancients agree

in recommending a number of ftimulant applications, with

the view of difcufling the " thick humours," which were
fuppofed to conftitute the vari. Lotions and liniments,

containing vinegar and honey, fometimes combined with an

emulfion of bitter almonds, and fometimes with turpentine,

refin, myrrh, and other gums, or with alum, foap, and

Cimolian earth, or the bruifed roots of the hly, cyclamen,

narciffus, &c. were the fubftances which they principally

employed. They were doubtlefs coreeft as to the principle,

as a gentle ft;iraulus to the llcin is the moft fafe and eifeAual

remedy. The apprehenfions, which have been ftrongly ex-

prelfed by the humoral pathologifts, of producing internal

diforder by the fudden repulfion, as it has been called, of

thefe cutaneous eruptions, are not altogether hypothetical.

Head-ache, and affeftions of the ilomach and bowels, have

fometimes been thus produced, which have ceafed on the

reappearance of the eruption ; but, on the whole, as far as

our obfervation goes, this alternation of difeafe is lefs fre-

quent and obvious in this form of acne, than in the puftular

and cruftofe eruptions of the face and head.

The ftimulant apphcations, which are moft eafily propor-

tioned to the irritability of the tubercles, are lotions con-

taining alcohol, which may be reduced or ftrengthened,

according to circumftances, by the addition of any diftilled

water. It is not eafy to defcribe the appearances of the

eruption, which indicate any certain degree of ftrength in

the lotion ; but a little obfervation will teach this difcrimina-

tion. If the tubercles are confiderably inflamed, and a

great number of them puftular, a dilute mixture will be re-

quiCte ; containing, for example, equal parts of fpiritus

tenuior and of rofe or elder-flower water. The effeft of a

very acrid lotion, under fuch circumftances, is to multiply

the puftules, to render many of them confluent, and to pro-

duce the formation of a cruft of fome extent, as well as to

excite an inflammatory rednefs in the adjoining fl<in. A
flight increafe of the inflammation, indeed, is fometimes oc-

cafioned by the firft applications of a weak ftimulus ; but
this is of fliort duration, and the fkin foon bears an aug-

mentation of the ftimulant ; until at length the pure fpirit

is borne with advantage, as the inflammatory difpofition

fubfides. Under the latter circumftances, even a confider-

able additional ftimulus is often ufeful ; fuch as from half a

grain to a grain or more of the muriate of mercury, in each

ounce of the fpirit ; or a drachm or more of the liquor po-

tafffe, or of the muriatic acid, in fix ounces. Acetous
acid, as recommended by the ancients, and the liquor am-
monijE acetatis, afford alfo an agreeable ftimulant, in proper

proportions. Sulphur yields a fmall portion of its fubftance

to boiling water, poured upon it, and allowed to infufe for

twelve or fourteen hours ; a quart of water being added to

about an ounce of broken fulphur. A lotion of this nature

has been found advantageous in flight cafes of acne fimplex,

and efpecially in removing the roughnefs and dufl<inefs of

the face connefted with it.

Connefted with the eruption of vari, and often giving

rife to them, is that appearance of black points in the fkin

of the face and neck, furrounded by a raifcd border of

cuticle, to which the appellation of acne funHata was given

4H by
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by Dr. Willan. Thefe are vulgarly confidered as the ex-

tremities of fniall worms or grubs, becaufe, when they are

preffed out, a fort of worm-like appendage is found attached

to them ; but they are, in faft, only little plugs of con-

creted mucus or febaceous matter, moulded in the fmall

dufts of the cuticular glands into this vermicular form, the

extremity of which is blackened by contaft with the air.

In confequence of this diftention of their dufts, the glands

themfelves fometimes inflame, and form fmall tubercles, or

vari, with the little black points upon their furface, which

partially fuppurate, as in the preceding fpecies ; but many

of them remain ftationary for a long period, without ever

paffing into the inflammatory ftate. Not unfrequently they

are intermixed with a few vdrl, in which the puncfa have not

appeared.

Thefe concretions may be extrafted, by preffing on both

fides of the fpecks with the nails, until the hardened mucus

is fufficiently elevated to be taken hold of. A blunt curved

forceps may be employed with advantage for this purpofe ;

and fuch a one has been contrived by a furgeon's inftrument-

fnaker in London. When the plugs are removed, the

diforder becomes fimple iiari, and requires the treatment

above-mentioned. The formation of thefe concretions,

indeed, feems to be in a confiderable degree prevented, by
increafmg the tone of the flcin, both by the ufe of the ftimu-

lant lotions before recommended, and by friction, ufing

always a ftrong rough towel.

The preceding varieties of the eruption of vari occur

only in young perfons, of either fex, from the period of

puberty to the age of thirty or thirty-five, and principally

m thofe of the fanguine temperament, and they are ge-

nerally accompanied by good health, and are totally uncon-

nefted with any diforder, or with habits of intemperance ;

but there is another variety of this eruption, which does not

occur till after the age of forty, which is always, except

from ftrong hereditary taint, fympathetic of fome difeafe

of the digeftive organs, or vifcera connefted with them, and

which therefore is not fo eafily cured, and is not even bene-

fited by the fame local means which are fo efficacious in

the former fpecies. This variety of the difeafa is the gutta

rofea of medical authors, and the acne rofacea of Dr.
Willan.

This eruption of t)arl, indeed, differs in its appearance

ver}' effentially from the preceding fpecies. In addition to

the eruption of fmall fuppurating tubercles, there is alfo a

fhining rednefs, and an irregular granulated appearance of

the /km of that part of the face which is aflfefted, which is

not the part ufually occupied by the former fpecies. The
rednefo commonly appears firft at the end of the nofe, and

afterwards fpreads from both fides of the nofe to the cheeks

;

the whole of which, however, it very feldom covers. In

the commencement the rednefs is not uniformly vivid ; but
is paler in the morning, and readily increafed to an intenfe

fcarlet after dinner, or at any time if a glafs of wine or

fpirits be taken ; or if the patient be heated by exercife, or

by fitting near a fire. After fome continuance in this ftate,

the texture of the cuticle becomes gradually thickened, and
its furface uneven or granulated, and variegated by reticula-

tions of enlarged cutaneous veins, with fmaller red lines

ftretching acrofs the cheeks, and fometimes by the inter-

mixture of fmall fuppurating vari, which fucceffively arife

on different parts of the face. Where there is a ftrong he-
reditary predifpofition, or by the conftant immoderate ufe
of wine and fpirituous liquors, this difeafe may affeft the
greater part of the face, even the forehead and fkin ; but
the nofe efpecially, in fuch cafes, becomes tumid, and of a
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fiery red colour : and, in advanced life, it fometiYiies enlarges
to an immoderate fize, the noftrils being diftended and patu-
lous, or the alie fiffured, as it were, and divided into feparate

lobes.

Little can be done in way of cure for this fpecies of vari,

the vifceral or conftitutional malady being the root of the

difeafe ; againft which, of courfe, the remedies, both moral
and phyfical, muft be direfted.

Vari, in Zoology, a name given to the maucuaco, or lemur

catta of Linnaeus, with his tail marked with rings of black and
white ; it is about the fize of a cat, and inhabits Madagafcar
and the neighbouring ifles. The vari of Buffon is the ruffed

maucuaco of Pennant, the black maucuaco of Edwards, and
lemur caudatus iiiger, collari harhato, of Linnaeus. It has

orange-coloured irides ; long hair round the fides of the

head, ftanding out like a ruff ; long tail ; the colour wholly

black, but fometimes white fpotted with black ; the feet

black. It inhabits Madagafcar ; is very fierce in a wild

ftate ; and makes fo violent a noife in the woods, that the

noife of two may be eafily miftaken for that of a hundred :

when tamed, gentle and good-natured. Pennant.

Vari, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in Concan ;

25 miles N. of Goa.
VARIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Hifpania Ci-

terior, on the Iberus, N.W. of Calagaris.

Varia, Vico-Varo, a tovsm of Italy, in the Sabine terri-

tory, but belonging to the Latins ; fituated on the Valerian

way ; 8 miles from Tibur, and 27 from Rome. It was

alfo called Valeria.

Varia, in Zoology, a name by which fome authors have

called the leopard, or pardal'is, from the beautiful variega-

tions with which it is marked.

VARIABLE, in Geometry and Analytics, is a term ap-

plied by mathematicians to fuch quantities as either increafe

or diminifli, according as fome other quantity either increafed

or diminifties.

Thus, the femiordinates and abfcifies of an eUipfis, &cj
are variable quantities ; becaufe, if the oneincreafe, the other

increafe hkewife.

They are thus called, in contradiftinftion to conjlant, or

giruen, or Jlable quantities ; which are always the fan>e

though others change : as the femidiameter of a circle, which

remains the fame, though the abfciffes and femiordinates

increafe.

Variable quantities are ufually denoted by the laft letters

of the alphabet, x, y, z.

Some authors, inftead of variable and conjlant quantities,

ufe the termsjluent ^-nAJlable quantities.

The infinitely fmall quantity by which a variable quantity

is continually increafing or diminiftiing, is called the incre-

ment or decrement, or difference ; and the velocity with which

it increafes or decreafes at any given point, is called its

Jluxion ; the calculation of which is the fubjeft of the new
melhodus differentialis , or dodrine ofjluxions.

Variable Wind. See Wind.
VARIAM, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-]

vince of Irak ; 120 miles E. of Hamadan.
VARIANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Lowe

Moefia, upon the route from Viminacium to NicomediaJ

between Augufts and Valeriana. Anton. Itin.

VARIAN.£, a town of Pannonia, upon the route fron

(Emona to Sirmium, betweeji Sifcia and Menneianas. Anton^

Itin.

VARIANCE, Variantia, in Law, an alteration or!

change of condition in a perfon, or thing, after fome former

concern or tranfadtion- therewith.

Thus
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: Thus, if the commonalty of a town make a compoGtion
with a lord, and afterwards baihfFs be granted by the king

;
to the fame town, there, if the lord commence any fuit for

breach of the compofition, he muft vary from the word com-

monalty, ufed in the compofition, and ufe bailiffs and commonalty.

Variance is alfo ufed for an alteration of fomething

i formerly laid in a plea': or where the declaration in a

,
caufe differs from the writ, or from the deed upon which it

I is grounded.

VARIATION of Quantities, in Algebra. See Changes
! and Combination.

Variation, in AJlronomy. The variation of the moon,

' called by BuUialdus the rejleaion of her light, is the third

;
inequality obferved in the moon's motion ; by which, when

I out of the quadratures, her true place differs from her place

I
twice equated. See Place, Equation, &c.

' Sir Ifaac Newton takes the moon's variation to arife

' partly from the form of her orbit, which is an ellipfis ; and
< partly from the inequality of the parts of fpace, which the

I

moon defcribes in equal times, by a radius drawn to the

I earth.

; Tofind the greatejl variation, obferve the moon's longfitude

' in the oftants ; and, for the time of obfervation, compute

I
the moon's place twice equated : the difference between the

[
computed and the obferved place is the greatefl variation.

' Tycho makes the greateft variation 40' 30" ; Kepler

makes it 51' 49" ; fir Ifaac Newton makes the greateft varia-

tion, at a mean diftance, between the fun and the earth, to

i be 35' 10" : at the other diftances, the greatefl variation is

I in a ratio compounded of the duplicate ratio of the time of the

. moon's fynodical revolution direftly, and the triplicate ratio

;

of jhe diftance of the fun from the earth inverfely. And,
therefore, in the fun's apogee, the greateft variation is 33' 14",

and in his perigee, 37' ii"; provided that the excentricity

of the fun be to the tranfverfe femidiameter of the orfeis

magnus, as i64|^to 1000. Or, taking the mean motions of

the moon from the fun, as they are flated in Dr. Halley's

tables, and the greateft variation at the mean diftance of the

earth from the fun will be 35' 7", in the apogee of the ftin

33' 27", and in his perigee 36' 51". Phil. Nat. Princ. Math,
prop. 29. lib. iii. apud Horfley's Newtoni Opera, vol. iii.

p. 71.

Variation, in Geography, Navigation, &c. a term ap-

plied to the deviation of the magnetic needle, or compafs,

from the true north point, towards either eaft or weft ; called

alfo the declination.

The variation, or declination, of the needle, is properly de-

fined, the angle which a magnetic needle, fufpended at liberty,

makes with the meridian line on a horizontal plane ; or an

arc of the horizon, comprehended between the true and the

magnetical meridian.

In fea-language, the variation is ufually called north-

eajllng, or north-ivejling.

All magnetic bodies, we find, range themfelves, in fome
degree, to the meridian ; but it is rare that they fall in pre-

cifely with it : in one place they decline from the north to

the eaft, and from the fouth to the weft ; and in another

place, on the contrary, from the north to the weft, and from
the fouth to the eaft ; and that too differently at different

times.

The variation of the compafs could not be long a fecret,

after the invention of the compafs itielf : accordingly, Fer-

dinand, the fon of Columbus, in his life written in Spanifii,

and printed in Italian at Venice in 157 1, afferts, that his

father obferved it on the 14th of September, 1492 : though

others feem to attribute the difcovery of it to Sebaftian

Cabot, a Venetian, employed in tUe fervice of our king

Henry VII. about the year 1500. And as this variation

differs in different places, Gonzales d'Oviedi found there

was none at the Azores ; whence fome geographers have

thought fit in their maps to make their firft meridian pafs

through one of thefe iflands ; it not being then known that

the variation altered in time. See Gilbert de Magnete,
Lond. 1600, p. 4, 5: or Purchas's Pilgrims, Lond. 1625,
book ii. feft. i. See Variation of the Magnet.

Various are the hypothefes framed to account for this ex-

traordinary phenomenon ; of which we fhall mention fome of
the later, and more probable, only premifing, that Mr. Robert
Norman, the inventor of the dipping-needle (which fee), dif-

putes againft Cortes's notion, that the variation was caufed

by a point in the heavens, contending that it fhould be
fought for in the earth, and propofes how to difcover fts

place.

The firft is that of Gilbert (De Magnete, lib. iv. p. 151,
&cj which is followed by Cabeus, &c.

This notion is, that it is the earth, or land, that draws
the needle out of its meridian direftion ; and hence they
argue, that the needle varied more or lefs, as it was more or
lefs diftant from any great continent ; confequently, that if

it were placed in the middle of an ocean, equally diftant

from equal trafts of land on each fide, eaftward and weft-

ward, it would not decline either to the one or the other,

but point juftly north and foutb. Thus they fay, in the

Azores iflands, which are equally diftant from Africa on the

eaft, and America on the weft, there is, in effeft, found no
variation : but as from the Azores you fail toward* Africa,

the needle begins to dechne from the north to the eaft ; and
that ftill more and more, till you reach the (hore.

If you ftill proceed eaftward, the declination gradually

diminifhes again, by reafon of the land left behind on the

weft, which continues to draw the needle.

The fame holds till you arrive at a place where there are

equal trafts of lands on each fide ; and there again there

is no variation.

The obfervations of our mariners, in their firft Eaft India

voyages, feemed to confirm this fyftem ; as they proceed to-

wards the Cape of Good Hope the variation is flill eaftward ;

at length arriving ajt the Cape De las Aguillas, q. d. of the

Needles, the meridian line, then dividing Africa into two
equal parts, there is no variation at all ; but as they proceed

farther, and leave the African coaft on the weft, the variation

becomes weftward.

But the misfortune is, the law does not hold univerfally

;

in effeft, a great number of obfervations of the variations,

in various parts, made and eollefted by Dr. Halley, overturn

the whole theory.

Some, therefore, have recourfe to the frame and corn-

pages of the earth, confidered as interwoven with rocks and

fhelves, which being generally found to run towards the

poles, the needle has been obferved to have a general ten-

dency that way ; but which feldom going perfeftly in the

direftion of the meridian, the needle, of confequence, has

commonly a variation.

Others hold various parts of the earth to have various

degrees of the magnetic virtue, as fome are more intermixed

with heterogeneous matters, which prevent the free aftion

or effeft of it, than others.

Others afcribe all to magnetic rocks and iron mines, which,

affording more of the magnetic matter than other parts,

draw the needle more-

Laftly, others imagine earthquakes, or high tides, to have

difturbed and diflocated feveral conliderable parts of the

earth, and fo changed the magnetic axis of the globe, which

originally was the fame with the axis of the globe itfelf.

4H 2 But
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But ftill, that great phenomenon, the •variation of the

variation, i. e. the continual change of the declination in

one and the fame place, which the modern obfervations daily

confirm, is not accountable for on any of thefe foundations,

nor even is it confident with them.

Dr. Hooke communicated to the Royal Society, in 1674,

a theory of the variation, the fubllance of which is, that the

magnet has its pecuhar pole dillant ten degrees from the

pole of the earth, about which it moves, fo as to make a re-

volution in 370 years ; whence the variation (he adds) hath

altered of late about ten or eleven minutes everj' year, and

will probably fo continue to do for fome time, till it begins

to become flower and flower, and will at length be ftationary

and retrograde, and in all probabihty may return. Birch's

Hill, of the Royal Society, vol. iii. p. 131.

Dr. Halley, in the Philofophical Tranfaftions, N° 148,

invented a new theory, founded on a great number of ob-

fervations, many of which were made exprefsly for the

purpofe by order of the government ; but as they do not

extend to a more recent date than about 1680, and as per-

petual changes are going on in the variation of different

places, the table of refults of this learned philofopher is

now of little ufe ; we (hall therefore avail ourfelves of tJie

hiftorv of thefe changes, as publifhed in a recent work on the

variation of the compafs by W. Bain, mafter in the royal

navy ; which contains much important information on this

Tubjed, and is deferving of the particular attention of every

one engaged in the management and navigation of veflels.

At London, in 1580, the quantity of variation was found

to be 11' 15' E. ; in 1662, 6° E. ; in 1634, 4° 5' E. ; and

in 1 6)7, the needle coincided with the true poles of the

world ; fo that a period of 87 years elapfed in changing

the 11° 15' of eallerly variation in that city to zero, or

until the variation began to take a wefterly direftion. In

1672, the variation was 2° 30' W. ; in 1723, 14° 17' W. ;

in 1747, l7°4o'W. ; in 1780, 22°4l' W. ; and in 1793,
•vi%. 136 years after the time when the variation was zero,

it was nearly 24-!° W. ; and it is ftill nearly the fame.

At Paris, in 15J0, the variation was 8^ E. ; and in 1660,

the needle pointed to the true poles of the world ; in 1 68 1

,

the variation was 2° 2' W. ; in 1760, 18^ 20' W. ; in 1804,
22° 20' W. Hence it follows, that whilft the variation was
undergoing an annual change of 10' 4" during a period of

213 years in London, the yearly change at Paris during a

term of 254 years was only 7' 10".

At Dublin, in 1657, the needle coincided with the true

poles of the world ; and in 1791, the variation was 27° 23'

W. ; exceeding the variation obferved at London by 3° or

4° ; and, confequently, the annual change during 134 years,

muft have been about 12' 10".

While the variation was undergoing this change at Lon-
don, Paris, and Dubhn ; we find very nearly a correfponding

change at Cape Aguillas, and at the Cape of Good Hope.
At the former of thefe places there was no variation in

1600, and in 1692, it amounted to 11° W. And at the

Cape of Good Hope, in 1 700, the variation was nearly
10° W. ; and in 1791, it had increafed to 24° 31' 52" W. ;

fo that during a period of 91 years, the annual change in

the variation at the latter place, muft have been about

At St. Helena, the variation in 1600 was 8^ E. ; in 1692,
1° W. ; in 1776, 13° 15' W. ; and in 1794, it was found to

be 16? 16' W. ; confequently, the mean annual change in the
variation at this place, during a period of 194 years, has
been at the rate of 7' 52".

At Cape Comorin, in 1620, the variation was 14° 20' W.

;

in 1688, 7" 30'; in 1756, 0° 15' W. ; and in t8i6, there

was ftill no variation at this place ; therefore, during a period

of 137 years, the mean annual change was & 17" ; but this

includes a term of 60 years, in which there appears to

have been a very fmall change in the declination, ria. about
15" annually.

The phenomena prefented by the variation at Cape Horn
and its vicinity, are extremely different from thofe obferved

at the Cape of Good Hope, Paris, and London.
In 1683, in S. lat. 57° 27'. W. long. 57- 28', the vari-

ation was found to be 23° 10' E. : in 1775, in S. lat. 56° 27'.

W. long. 54°, the variation was 24° 23' E. : in 1786, in

S. lat. 53°. W. long. 70^^, the variation was 22" 47' E. :

and in 1795, in S. lat. 57^. W. long. 67°, the variation

was exaftly 23° E. Hence it follows, that during a period

of 1 1 2 years, the variation near Cape Horn has neither

increafed nor diminilhed in a perceptible manner.

At Cambridge, in Mafl'achufetts, in 1708, the variation

was found to be 9° W. ; and fince that period, it has been
diminiftiing at the rate of ij' annually ; whilft at Jamaica,

Barbadoes, and Lima, the variation has undergone no change

during a period of 140 years. In the northern hemifphere,

in the parallel of Spitzbergen, Davis's Straits, Hudfon's
Bay, &c. the fame quantity of variation appears to have

exifted during the fpace of 150 years. The quantity or

variation from Cape Comorin ealtward, towards Nicobar

iflands, Java, Ceram, Amboyna, Timor, &c. is fo very fmall,

as feldom to induce navigators to advert to it in their calcu-

lations ; and is fubjeft to little or no change. It may,
however, be worthy of remark, that 60 miles eaft from the

coaft of Coromandel, about the meridian of Madras, the

variation changes from eaft to weft ; and the fame local

changes probably take place on the coafts of Chili, Peru,

and Mexico. In 1704, from Valparayfo to Acapulco, a dif-

tance of 50° of latitude, the variation was very inconfider-

able ; for from the former of thefe places to Lima, it never

exceeds 3° E. ; and from Lima to the latter place, never

more than 4° W.
The greateft variation that the author, from whom the

preceding abftraft has been made, is acquainted v\-ith, is

that which has been obferved between Cape Farewell and
Labrador, in Hudfon's Straits and Baffin's Bay. In N.
lat. 52°! W. long. 52°, it was found by the author above

alluded to, to be 40° 10' 53" W. ; and as high as N.
lat. 60°, in about the fame longitude, it was found to be
50° or 52° ; but he expredes fome doubt whether this great

excefs of variation might not have been partially produced
by the effedls of local attraftion.

In 1 61 6, in N. lat. 78°. W. long. Bo° (Baffin's Bay),
the variation was found to be 57° W. ; and in 1757, N.
lat. 62°. W. long. 65°, the variation was 41° W. ; and in

the fame year, in N. lat. 63°. W. long. 79°, the variation

was 43° W. : and in all thefe high latitudes, the variation

ftill continues nearly the fame.

On the weft fide of America, in the fame parallel of la-

titude as Davis's Straits, Cape Farewell, &c. we perceive

the variation affuming another charafter, and feldom ex-

ceeding half the quantity found at the above-mentioned

places.

In 1786, in N. lat. 53°. W. long 145° 21' from Paris,

the variarion was frotn 23° to 24° E. ; in the fame year, in

N. lat. 58i°. W. long. 138°, it was 25° E. ; and in Port

des Frangois, in N. lat. 58° 37'. W. long. 137° 30', the va-

riation, as afcertained by the meridian line, amounted to

27° E. In 1793, in N. lat. 53°. W. long. 1 29°, the variation

was only 20° 41' E. ; and in 1794, in N. lat. 61° 17'. W.
long. 149° 7', 29° 30'eafterly variation was found the greateft

quantity obferved by Vancouver while on that coaft.

7 But
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Bill of all llie places on the globe with which we are ac-

qiiaiiited, none exhibit fuch wonderful phenomena in the

Variation as the coafts of China, Corea, Tartary, Japan,
and Kamtfchatka northward.

In 17S7, from Macao to N. lat. 41°. E. long. 136° from
Paris, the quantity of wefterly variation never exceeded 2°

;

and from this laft point to N. lat. 5l|°. E. long. 142!°,
where the variation was only 53' E., the quantity never

exceeded 3°.

In 1804, in N. lat. 52°. E. long. 143° from Paris, there

was no variation ; i5'^ farther to the E., and 4° to the S.,

5° 20' of wefterly variation was obferved ; and in 1779, in

N. lat.69°55'. E. long. 195° 14' (Bhenng's Straits), there

was found 35° 37' E. variation.

From obfervations made between 1700 and 1775, there

appeared three places or points on the globe where the

change in the variation was much greater than elfewhere.

Thefe iNere,JitJ}, in the middle of the Indian ocean, from
10° to 15° S. lat., and from 64° to 69° E. long., where the

change was 11° and 11° 45'; fecondly, in the Ethiopian fea,

from 5° N., to 20° or 25^ S. lat., and from 10' to 15°

\>r 20° E. long., the change in the variation was about
io°; and thirdly, at 50° N. lat., and between 17° E. and
iO° W. long., the change was nearly 1 1°. In thefe different

places, the variation has fince continued to increafe at nearly

tlie fame rate.

During the fame interval it was alfo afcertained, that there

were four places or points on the globe where the variation

has undergone no change.

Thefe viere,jirjt, from tlie eaftern point of Africa to the

fartheft of the Bermuda iflands
; fecondly, the environs of

the ifle of Madagafcar and part of Zanguebar ; thirdly, that

part of the ocean which is to the S. and S.E. of the Sunda
iflands, between them and New Holland ; 2nd fourthly, in the

fame fea, about 4° S. lat., and 97° E. long., that is, in the

middle of the fpace comprifed between the weftern angle

of New Holland and the fouthern point of Africa. In

all thefe places, the variation did not vary perceptibly during

56 years. And it may be remarked, that obfervations made
ilnce the above period, have not (hewn any change worthy
of notice in its quantity at the above-mentioned places.

Some intelligent fea-officers are of opinion, that in the

weftern part of the Englifh Channel, the wefterly variation

has begun to decline, whilft others aflert, that the variation

h ftill increafing in the Channel, and as far weftward as W.
long. 15°, in N. lat. 51° ; at which place they fay the va-

riation amounts to 30° W. Neither of thefe opinions, how-
ever, can, according to Mr. Bain, be relied on as correft,

though each may have been deduced from obfervation. If

the head of the (hip is on the eq/l point of the compafs at

the time of obfervation, from 20° to 23*^ of variation will

be obferved ; but on the other hand, if the (hip's head is at

the ivefi at the time, the obferved variation will amount to

30° oi" 33°-

The circumftance above alluded to, of the apparent varia-

tion being fo much influenced by the local attrattion of the

Ihip, is certainly of the higheft importance ; and the means

which Mr. Bain has adopted of making it generally known
are highly laudable : at the fame time, we cannot but feel

confiderable doubt, after this faft is once pointed out, of the

accuracy of many of the obfervations Rated in the preced-
ing pages, as feveral of thefe were made by perfons wholly
unconfcious of fuch an influence, which feems to have been
entirely unknown till Mr. Wales, the aftronomer, who failed

with Capt. Cook, firft noticed the phenomenon ; and hit ob-
fervations have been fince confirmed by Capt. Flinders ; and
Mr. Bain, in the work we have above alluded to, has added
many additional fafts to thofe before known, and to which
we (hall have again occafion to refer ; but in the firft place,

it will be proper to infert a general table of variations in

different latitudes, as given in the Philofophical Tranf-
aftions for 1757, with additional obfervations of the above
author.

It may not be amifs to add here, as belonging to the hif-

tory of this fubjeft, that we owe the firft variation chart to
Dr. Halley. Previoufly to this period he had coUefted, and
made, a multitude of obfervations on the variation of the
needle in many parts of the world, and was enabled to draw
on a Mercator's chart, lines (hewing the variation of the com-
pafs in the places through which they palled. But as the
deviation of the magnetic meridian from the true one was
then, as now, fubjeft to continual alteration, this chart was
foon found ufelefs.

However, in 1744, Mountain and Dobfon publilhed a new
variation chart, adapted to that year ; which being well

received, they publilhed a fecond, adapted to 1756; and a
third in the following year : the laft we know of.

Nicholfon ftrongly recommends the employment of the
variation as a means of finding the longitude at fea ; but
navigators are long fince convinced of its inadequacy. Van-
couver, fpeaking of this fubjeft, fays, " This very able fea-

man, Nicholfon, ftill wedded to formerly -adopted opinions,

ftrongly recommends the variation of the compafs as a means
for afcertaining the longitude at fea

;
yet, had we been no

better provided, we might have fearched for the Cape of
Good Hope, agreeable to his propofitions, to little effedt

;

for when we were in lat. 35° 7' S., with 20° 16' W. varia-

tion, we had only reached the long, of 6° 30' W. ; and again,

when in lat. 35° 22' S., with 22° 7' W. variation, we had
only advanced to the long, of 11° 25', inftead of being, ac-

cording to Mr. Nicholfon's hypothefis, in the firft inftance,

nearly under the meridian of the Cape of Good Hope, and
in the fecond, under that of Cape Aguillas ; and it was not

until we had nearly 26° W. variation, that we approached
the meridian of the Cape of Good Hope. The obferva-

tions for the variation were made with the greateft care and
attention ; and though generally confidered as correft, they
differed from one to three, and fometimes to four degrees ;

not only when made by different compalTes, placed in differ-

ent fituations on board, and the (hips on different tads, but
by the fame compafs in the fame fituation, and at moderate
intervals of time ; the difference in the refults of fuch ob-

fervations, at the fame time, not preferving the leaft degree

of uniformity. Hence the alfertion amounts nearly to an
abfurdity, which ftates, ' that with 20° to 20° 10', or 20° 30'

wefterly variation, you will be certain of fuch and fuch longi-

tudes ;' and it is greatly to be feared, that navigators who rely

on fuch means for afcertaining their fituation in the ocean, will

render themfelves hable to errors that may be attended with

the moft fatal confequences."
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Of the Curia of no Variation.—In the preceding part of

this article, we have principally alluded to the variation eaft

or weil, at different times and in different places ; but it is

no lefs interefting to trace the curve in which no variation is

obferved. We have feen, that there are certain points in the

northern and fouthern hemifpheres where the needle points

to the true poles of the world ; thefe points, however, are not

all iituated on the fame meridian, but form an irregular

curve, iiiflefted different ways, and in perpetual motion.

In the northern hemifphere, a curve of no variation

moved from weft to eaft during two centuries prior to

1662. This curve firft paffed the Azores, then the meridian

of London, and, after a certain number of years, the meri-

dian of Paris. But in the fouthern hemifphere, there was an-

other curve of no variation moving from eaft to weft. This

curve firft paffed Cape Aguillas, and then the Cape of Good
Hope ; the wefterly variation following the eafterly, the fame

as in the northern hemifphere, but in a contrary direftion.

And from the obfervations that have fmce been made, it ap-

pears that the curve of no variation in the northern hemi-

fphere, after paffmg the meridian of London and Paris, has

difcontinued its eaftern progrefs ; while the curve of no va-

riation in the fouthern hemifphere, ftill continues its courfe

north-weftward.

The variation on the eaft fide of the curve of no variation,

which paffed the meridian of Aguillas in 1600, and extended

north and fouth to a high degree of latitude in both hemi-

fpheres, being wefterly ; and the curve which paffed the me-
ridian of London in 1662 being eafterly ; it follows, that the

curve which paffed London could not reach beyond the

1 8th degree of eaft longitude, as the denomination of the

variation was the fame eaftward of that meridian in 1600 that

it now is, namely, wefterly. The exaft point where the

fouthern curve of no variation paffed the northern curve

cannot be fatisfaftorily afcertained ; but it is known, that

w^ile the northern curve paffed London eaftward, the

fouthern curve paffed weftward in nearly the fame lon-

gitude.

Dampier, in his voyage to the Eaft Indies in 1669, found,

that from 6° fouth latitude and 25° weft longitude, to the point

where the 37 th degree of fouth latitude was interfefted by the

meridian of Greenwich, the variation was eafterly, but never

exceeding 1
3°

; at which latter point the eafterly variation was

o, and thence became wefterly, and continued to increafe to

47° E. long., and 35° S. lat., where it appears to have

attained its maximum; i, e. 25° or 26° W.; and from this

point the variation gradually diminilhed, till it again affumed

another denomination in S. lat. 10°, and E. long. 125°: and

from this laft point, as far north of the equator as 10°, the

variation appears to have then been, as it ftill is, influenced

by local attraftions ; the quantity being always fmall, fome-

timeseaft, and at others weft. Captain Cook, in I772> in

S. lat. 6°, and W. long. 16°, found 9" 30' wefterly varia-

tion ; and in S. lat. 24°, and W. long. 23° 5 1', found only 39'

weft variation. From this point the wefterly variation gra-

dually increafed, as the fouthern latitude and eaftern longi-

tude augmented to 96° of eaft longitude, and 60" 49' fouth

latitude, where it attained its maximum ; ;. e. 43° 45' weft.

From this laft point it rapidly decreafed, and became eaft in

S. lat. 58° 53', and E. long. 143" 40'. But as the trad of

D'Entrecaileaux, in 1791, nearly coincides with Dampier's

in 1669, *^^ change in the pofition of the curve of no varia-

tion, will be beft illuftrated by a comparifon of their re-

fpeAive obfervations.

D'Entrecafteaux found the variation in S. lat. 6", and

W. long. 25°, to be 7° 15' weft; and in S. lat. zf, and W.
long. 25°, only 1° 56' weft ; from which laft point )t again
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increafed as the weft longitude diminifhed, till the meridian of

Greenwich interfefted the 33d degree of fouth latitude, where

the variation was 15° weft ; and it attained its maximum of

30° 48' 9" in S. lat. 34'=' 52', and E. long. 38° 14' 18'' from

Paris ; and from hence, to S. lat. 44°, and W. long. 133°, the

variation continued wefterly, but it there changed and be-

came eaft.

The fpace between the two curves obferved by Dampier
in 1669, reached from the meridian of Greenwich to 130° E.

long.; and the diftanee between them, according to D'En-
trecafteaux, in 1 79 1, muft be 155°, Dampier having cut

the curve in 80° E. long., and the other in 25° W. The
curve of no variation muft therefore have advanced from the

weftward annually about 16', in the parallel of 34° fouth

latitude, to have ftiifted its place 25° in ninety-two years,

and at a yearly rate of 14' 8" from the time it paffed Cape
Aguillas in 1600 to 1791. This curve is now known to ex-

tend acrofs the magnetic and terreftrial equators, to a point

in N. lat. 37° 27', and W. long. 70° 44'.

From a comparifon of the above refults, and others drawn

from the obfervations of captain Flinders, and the Ruffian

navigator Krufenftern, it appears, that a curve of no varia-

tion bending weftward, extends from the higheft degree of

fouthern latitude, in about 144° E. long, to 52° N. lat. fn

the fame parallel, interfefting the equator in 130" E. long.

Now from the obfervations of La Peroufe and Krufenftern,

the wefterly variation ceafed, and the curve of no variation

terminated in about 52" N. lat., and 153° E. long. ; for the

variation north-eaft of this point affumes another character ;

and 18° farther north, and 52° to the eaft, captain Cook
found near 36° of eafterly variation.

It appears alfo, from a comparifon of obfervations made in

Perfia and the frontiers of China by Schubert, with thole

of Peroufe, Krufenftern, and others, made on board his

majefty's ftiip Sybille by Mr. Bain, that a curve of no va-

riation ag£un takes its rife in about 52° N- lat., and 143° E.

long., and terminates a little eaft from Spitzbergen, extend-

ing in a direftion nearly eaft by fouth, and weft by north,

through 6780 miles of longitude.

Biot, in fpeaking of this fubjeft, fays, " that a curve of

no variation feems to take its rife in the great Southern ocean,

paffmg through the weftern part of New Holland, traverfes

the Indian ocean, enters the continent of Afia at Cape Co-

morin, and thence paffes through Perfia and Weft Siberia,

and proceeds towards Lapland. But what is more re-

markable, that line divides itfelf into two in the great

Afian archipelago, and gives rife to another branch, which,

pointing direftly from the fouth to the north, paffes that

archipelago, traverfes China, and is again found in Eaftern

Siberia. The exiftence of this branch, and its feparation

from the former, are clearly indicated by the obfervations

made in the Chinefe feas ; but I am able to offer a ftill farther

confirmation of it, by the obfervations made in Ruffia and the

frontiers of China, by the celebrated aftronomer Schubert,

who has been kind enough to communicate them to me ;"

which latter are the obfervations fpoken of above.

We have feen that a curve of no variation, extending

from 60° of fouth latitude to 52° of north latitude, in about

143° eaft longitude, but taking a fmall bend to the weft-

ward, is interfefted by the meridian of Amboyna : and by
comparing v/ith each other different obfervations made by
Mr. Wales, in his voyage with captain Cook, and thofe cf

Vancouver in 1791, and others made by fir Home Popham,

and by Humboldt, it appears, that from the wefterly part

of the curve of no variation, found in about 130° eaft of the

meridian of Greenwich, where the wefterly changes to an

eafterly variatior., to the meridian where the eafterly varia-
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tion was found to terminate by captain Cook, S. lat. 58°

27'. W. long. 13° 10', the diftance eaft and well will be

216° 50'.

To the meridian of Peroufe, S. lat. 20= 39'. W. long.

28' 38', the diilanceis 201° 22'.

To the meridian of Vancouver, S. lat. 35^ W. long. 28',

the diftance is 202°.

To the meridian of fir H. Popham, S. lat. 30^. W. long.

26°, the diftance is 204°.

To the meridian of Humboldt, N. lat. 1
3°. W. long. 59°,

the diftance ( taking the mean ) is 171°.

And if the curve of no variation extends to N. lat. 37°

27'. W. long. 70^ 40', the eafterly variation in that parallel

1V1II only meafure 158° 16'.

Thefe different diftances point out, under different paral-

lels of latitude, the direftion which the curve of no variation at

prefent afliimes ; and we may perhaps conclude, that the va-

riation of the magnetic needle is caufed by two different and

diftinft fyftems of magnetic forces ; the one producing a

wefterly variation in the northern hemifphere, over the fpace

of 200° 44' ; and in the fouthern hemifphere, in the fame

parallel of latitude, of 143° 10': and the other an eafterly

variation in the northern hemifphere, over a fpace of 159°

16' ; and on the fouthern, of 216° 50'.

From thefe fafts it would feem, that the north end of the

curve, which pafted Cape Aguillas in 1 600 north-weftward,

was in 1804 found to extend from S. lat. 60^. W. long. 13°

to', to N. lat. 37° 27'. W. long. 70^40', interfering the 1 3th

degreeof north latitude, and the 21ft, 30th, and 35th of fouth

latitude ; whence the medium rate of its motion is found

;;bout 265' annually : but it is extremdy probable, that the

iouth end of this curve has during the fame period remained

flationarv ; and this difference in the motion of the two ex-

tremes of the curve in the fouthern hemifphere, may perhaps

point out to us the reafon why the quantity of variation

fhould have continued the fame off Cape Horn during 133
years, while at the Cape of Good Hop'^, Paris, and London,
it Ihould have increafed 25° or 27° in the fame period.

The curve of no variation which paffed through London
eaftward, about the fame time the curve in the fouthern

hemifphere paffed the meridian of Greenwich weftward, ap-

pears to have been loft among the fmallcr magnetic powers

at prefent found in the continent of Europe and Afia.

The view which we have given of this perplexing fubjeft,

deduced from aftual obfervation, renders it obvious that all

attempts, by theory, to fix on charts the exaft polltions of the

curves of no variation, or lines of given variation, muft prove,

as they have always liitherto done, entirely abortive. Tliere

are indeed places in the world, fuch as Spitzberger, Cape
Horn, Chili, and Mexico, the great Afian archipelago, the

coail of Coromandel, Peru, Brafil, &c., where the curve of

variation, and the variation itfelf, has not undergone any per-

ceptible change fince firft obferved ; but we have good rea-

fons to beheve, that at all the above-mentioned places the

variations are regulated by incidental magnetic attraftions,

which are loft or merged in the two great powers already

defcribed, at a little diftance from their refpettive fpheres.

In all other places of the globe, it is continually undergoing
a regular and progreflive change ; but it is impofllble accu-
rately to determine when this change may ceafe, or to forefee
what quantity our prefent wefterly variation may attain,

though there is fome reafon to believe it has very nearly or
entirely arrived at its maximum.
At prefent, we have fpoken only of thofe great and in

fome meafure continued changes in the variation which takes
place, and become very obvious after a long period ; but
there are others of a more minute quantity, and of daily,

and we might add of hourly occurrence, to which it will be
proper to refer in the prefent article. •

Mr. George Graham made feveral obfervations of this

kind in the years 1722 and 1723, profefling himfelf altoge-

ther ignorant of the caufe of the variation which he ob-

ferved. Phil. Tranf. N^ 383, or Abr. vol. vii. p. 290, &c.
About the year 1 750, Mr. Wargentin, fecretary of the

Royal Academy of Sciences in Sweden, took notice both
of the regular diurnal variation of the needle, and alfo of its

being diifurbed at the time of the aurora borealis, as record-

ed in the Phil. Tranf. vol. xlvii. p. 126, &c.
About the year 1756, Mr. Canton commenced a feries of

obfervations, amounting to nearly 4000, with an excellent

variation-compafs, of about nine inches diameter. The num-
ber of days on which thefe obfervations were made was 603,
and the diurnal variation on 574 of them was regular ; ;. e.

the abfolute variation of the needle weftward was increafing

from about eight or nine o'clock in the morning till about

one or two in the afternoon, when the needle became fta-

tionary for fome time ; after that, the abfolute variation

weftward was decreafing, and the needle came back again

to its former fituation, or near it, in the night, or by the

next morning. The diurnal variation is irregular when the

needle moves flowly eaftward in the latter part of the morn-
ing, or weftward in the latter part of the afternoon ; alfo

when it moves much either way after night, or fuddenly both
ways in a fhort time. Thefe irregularities leldom happen
more than once or twice in a month, and are always accom-
panied, as far as Mr. Canton obferved, with an aurora

borealis.

Mr. Canton lays down and evinces by experiment the io.

lowing principle, w«. that the attractive power of the maL;

net (whether natural or artificial) will decreafe while t'rj

magnet is heating, and increafe while it is coohng. He then

proceeds to account for both the regular and irregular varia-

tion. It is evident, he fays, that the magnetic parts of the

earth in the north on the eaft fide, and the magnetic parts of

the earth in the north on the weft fide of the magnetic meri-

dian, equally attraft the north end of the needle. If then

the eaftern magnetic parts are heated fafter by the fun in the

morning than the weft;rn, the needle will move weftward, and

the abfolute variation will increafe : when the attrafling pans
of the earth on each fide of the magnetic meridian have

their heat increafing equally, tiie needle will be ftationary,

and the abfolute variation will then be greateft ; but when
the weftern magnetic parts are either heating fafter, or cool-

ing (lower than the eaftern, the needle will move eaftward, or

the abfolute variation will decreafe ; and when the eaftern and

weftern magnetic parts are coohng equally faft, the needle

will again be ftationary, and the abfolute variation will then

be least.

By this tlieory, the diurnal variation in the fummer ought

to exceed that in winter ; and accordingly it is found by ob-

fervation, that the diurnal variation in the months of June

and July is almoft double that of December and January.

The irregular diurnal variation muft arife from fome other

caufe than that of heat communicated by the fun ; and here

Mr. Canton had recourfe to fubterranean heat, which is ge-

nerated without any regularity as to time, and which will,

when It happens in the north, affeft the attraftive power of

the magnetic parts of the earth on the north end of the

needle. That the air neareft the earth will be moft warmed
by the heat of it, is obvious ; and this has been frequently

taken notice of in the morning, before day, by means of

thermometers at different diftances from the ground. Phil.

Tranf. vol. xlviii. p. 526.

Mr. Canton has annexed to his paper on this fubjeft a

complete
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complete year's obfcrvation ; from which it appears that the

diurnal variation increafes from January to June, and

decreafes from June to December. Phil. Tranf. vol. li.

p. 398, &c.

It has alfo been obferved, that different needles, efpecially

if touched with different load-ftones, will differ a few mi-

nutes in tkeir valuation. See Poleni Epifl. Phil. Tranf.

N°42i.
We fhall here fubjoin a method praftifed by M. Du Hamel,

who was one of thofe who attempted, and fucceedcd in the

preparation of artificial magnets, for enlarging the fcale of

the variation. At each extremity of the needle, compofed
of two magnetic bars, and which is fourteen inches long, a

ilender pointed piece of lte;;l is crefted perpendicularly ; and

at the diilance of fifty-two feet, in the diredlion of the

needle, he has placed on two pillars, and in a line perpendi-

cular to that direction, a graduated limb fix feet long ; being

a fegment of a fnppofed circle, defcribed from the centre on

which the needle turns. The obferver, placing himfelf fo

as to bring the two pieces of fteel at the extremities of the

bar into a hne with the eye, obferves where that line pro-

longed, or the vifual ray, points to the graduated arc. As,

at this diftance, each of thefe degrees meafures a foot, the

true direction of the needle is afcertained with the greateft

precifion ; and left the obferver's eyes may not be good

enough to enable liim to fee diflinftly the particular divifions

at that diftance, an aflillant occafionally moves a certain in-

dex, conformably to his direftion. Hift. de I'Acad. Roy.
des Scienc. Paris, for 1772, part ii. Mem. 2.

On the EffeB of the heal /lttra3'ton of the Ship upon the

' F'ariation of the Needle.—We have already had occafion to

notice the neceffity of attending to the diredion of the fhip's

head, in pbfervations made on fhip-board relative to the

dircAion of the compafs ; and that this may have a very

fenfible ctfeft will appear very obvious, when we recoUedl

the quantity of iron wuth which a (hip of war, in particular,

is generally loaded ; and that this is moftly forward, while the

compafs is generally aft. The great attraftion between tlie

iron and the needle is generally known ; and confequently,

if we could imagine the magnetic power of the earth to

ceafe entirely, we lliould have no difficulty in conceiving

that the attraftion of the guns, &c. would incline the needle

to affume a direftion coinciding with that of the veffel ; and

confequently, when the magnetic meridian and the direftion

of the (hip are the fame, that is, when the veffel lies nortli

and fouth, both forces adting in the fame manner, the pofi-

tion of the needle will be the fame as if no fuch local at-

traftion exifted. But if the (hip's head is put over to the

eaft or the weft, then the local attraftion of the fhip will in-

cline the needle to the eaft and weft, while the terrcftrial

attraftion will draw it towards the north ; and it will, there-

fore, affume a direftion which correfponds with tlie re-

fultant of thefe two diftinft forces : and we may obferve,

that the direftion of this refultant would furnifh, if well ob-

ferved, moft important data towards determining the inten-

fity of this myfterious power.

Simple and obvious as this idea is, it does not appear to

have been formed till Mr. Wales, the aftronomer in captain

Cook's voyages, was ftruck with certain irregularities,

which he could in no way at firft account for, and of which

we have the following account in the Introduftion to the

attronomical obfervations in the Second Voyage.
" In the Enghfh Channel, the extremes of the obferved

variation were from 19^° to 25°; and all the way to the

Cape of Good Hope, I had frequently obferved differences

nearly as great, without being able in any way to account

for them ; the difference in the fituation being by no means

fufBcient. Thefe irregularities continued after leaving the

Cape, which at length put me upon examining into the cir-

cumftances under which they wei-e made. In this examina-
tion it foon appeared, that when moft of thefe obfervations

were made, wherein the greateft variation had happened,
the (hip's head was north and eajlcrly ; and that when thofe

where it was the lead had been taken, it was fouth and
lueflerly. I mentioned this to captain Cook, and fome of
the officers, who did not at firll feem to think much of it ;

but as opportunities happened, fome obfervations were made
under thofe circumftances, and very much contributed to

confirm my fufpicions ; and throughout the whole voyage,

I had good reafon to believe that variations obferved, with
the Jlo'p's head in different pofttions, and even in different parts

of her, will differ very materially from one another, and
much more will obfervations made on board different (hips,

which I now find fully verified, on comparing thofe made
on board the Adventure with my own, made about the fame
time in the Refolution."

Mr. Wales again recurs to this fubjeft, in the courfe of
his aftronoraical obfervations made in Cook's third voyage,

and points out the quantity of the deviation in feveral cafes ;

yet the true caufe of thefe anomalies does not appear to have

luggefted itfelf to this able aftronomer : he merely ftates the

refults, but offers no explanation of them. Nor does it ap-

pear that they were afterwards particularly noticed by any na-

vigator, till captain Fhnders'a attention was called to the fub-

jeft in the early part of his laft voyage. Here that experienced

navigator found fuch unaccountable differences in the quan-

tity of variation, deduced from the different obfervations

he occafionally made, that he determined on inftituting an

inquiry into their caufes ; and, if poflible, to afcertain the

laws by which they were regulated.

" Several inftances," he obferves, " have been mentioned

in the courfe of this voyage, where the compafs fhewed a

different variation, on being removed from one part of the

fhip to another. Thus, obfervations on the binnacle gave

29-5° off the Start, where the true variation was 25^° ;

whilft others taken from the booms before the main-maft,

68 miles lower down the Channel, gave only 24° ; and in

the experiments made with five compaffes, the mean varia-

tion on the binnacle was 4° 37' greater than on the

booms.
" It foon became evident, however, that keeping the

compafs to one fpot was not alone fufficient to fecure accu-

racy : a change in the direftion of the fhip's head was alfo

found to make a difference in the needle ; and it was necef-

fary to afcertain the nature and proportional quantity of this

dift'erence, before a remedy could be applied. This inquiry

was attended with many difficulties, and no fatisfaftory con-

clufion could be drawn, until a greater variety of obferva-

tions was coUefted. It then appeared, that when th^

fhip's head was on the eaft fide of the meridian, the dif-

ferences were moftly one way ; and when on the weft fide,

they were the contrary : whence I judged that the iron in the

fhip had an attraftion on the needle, which drew it forward.

But there was this remarkable diftinftion : in the northern

hemifpliere, it was the north end of the needle which was

attrafted ; and in the fouthern hemifphere, it was the fouth

end. In the inilances off the Start, before cited, when the

fhip's head was -weff, the north end of the needle had been

drawn forward, or to the left of the north, nearly 4°, and

the weft variation thereby increafed to 29^° ; with the head

at eaff, it would be drawn to the right of its natural pofition,

and the variation diminifhed to about 2l|°; but at north,

the attraftion of the (hip was in the fame line with the mag-

netic poles of the earth, and would, therefore, produce no
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change. The fame thing took place at Jouth, for the two

attraftions were ftill in the fame continued line, though on

oppofite fides of the compafs ; and throughout the voyage,

I found the variation, taken with the head at north and

fouth, agreed very nearly in themfelves, and with tlie ob-

fervations themfelves near the fame place, when fuch obferv-

ations were not affeAed by local attraftions."

The following table contains a few of the inllances,

where the change in the variation was obferved by captain

Flinders.

Table of Variations obferved in a Voyage of Difcovery to Terra Auftralis, in i8oi and 1802, by Captain Flinders,

in His Majefty's Ship Invefligator.

Time. Latitude.
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' netical poles, or points of attradtioii ; near cath pole of the

equator two ; and that in thofe parts of the world which lie

nearly adjacent to any one of thefe magnetical poles, the

needle is governed thereby ; the neareft pole being always

predaminant over the more remote."

The pole which at prefcnt is neareft to us, he conjeftures

to lie in or near the meridian of the Land's-End of England,
and not above 7° from the Arftic pole : by this pole the

! variations in all Europe and Tartary, and the North fea, are

principally governed ; though ftill with fome regard to the

!
other northern pole, whofe lltuation is in the meridian paffing

i
about the middle of California, and about 15° from the

north pole of the world, to which the needle has chiefly

refpeft in all North America, and in the two oceans on
.either fide thereof, from the Azores, weftwards, to Japan,

I
and farther.

The two fouthern poles, he imagines, are rather farther

1 diftant from the fouth pole of the world ; the one about 16°,

; in a meridian 20° to the weftward of Magellan ftraits, or
' 95° weft from London : this commands the needle in all

I

South America, in the Pacific fea, and the greateft part of

1 the Ethiopic ocean. The other feems to have the greateft

i power, and the largeft dominion of all, as it is the moft re-

• mote from the pole of the world, being diftant from it little

[

lefs than 20°, in the meridian which paftes through New
'Holland, and the ifland Celebes, about 120° eaft from
; London ; this pole is predominant in the fouth part of

: Africa, in Arabia, and the Red fea, in Pcrfia, India, and
1 its idands, and all over the Indian fea, from the Cape of

J

Good Hope eaftwards, to the middle of the Great South

I
fea that divides Afia from America.

I Such appears to have been the difpofition of the magnetic
' attraftion in the time of Dr. Halley ; and from thefe data
' this author draws the following conclufions ; viz.

1. Then, it is plain that, as our European north pole is

in the meridian of the Land's-End of England, all places

more eafterly than that will have it on the weft fide of the

meridian ; and, confequently, the needle, refp^fting it with

its northern point, will have a wefterly variation, which will

ftill be greater as you go to the eaftward, till you come to

fome meridian of Ruflia, where it will be the greateft, and

from thence will decreafe again. Accordingly, in fadl, we
find, that at Brelt the variation is but 15^° ; at London, 4^°

(in 1683); and at Dantzic, 7° weft. Again, to the weil-

ward of the meridian of the Land's-End, the needle ought

to have an eafterly variation, were it not that, by approach-

ing the American northern pole, (which lies on the weft

fide of the meridian, and feems to be of greater force than

this other,) the needle is drawn thereby weftward, fo as to

counterbalance tiie direftion given by the European pole,

and to make a fmall weft variation in the meridian of the

Land's-End itfelf. Yet, about the ifle of Tercera, it is

fuppofed'our neareft pole may fo far prevail as to give the

needle a little turn to the eaft, though but for a very little

fpace ; the counterbalance of thofe two poles admitting no

confiderable variation in all the eaftern parts of the Atlantic

ocean, nor upon the weft coafts of England and Ireland,

France, Spain, and Barbary. But to the weftward of the

Azores, the powers of the American pole overcoming that

of the European, the needle has chiefly refpeft to this, and

turns ftill more and moie towards it as we approach it.

Whence it happens, that on tlie coaft of Virginia, New
England, Newfoundland, and in Hudfon's ftraits, the

variation is weftward, that is, it decreafes as you go from

thence towards Europe ; and that it is lefs in Virginia and

New England than in Newfoundland and Hudfon's ftraits.

2. Tliis wefterly variation, again, decreafes as you pafs

over North America ; and about the meridian of the middle
of California, the needle again points due nbrth ; and from
thence weftward to Yedzo and Japan, it is fuppofed the
variation is eafterly, and half-fea over, not lefs than 15'

;

and that this eaft variation extends over Japan, Yedzo, Tar-
tary, and part of China, till it meets with the wefterly,
whicli is governed by the European north pole, and which
is the greateft fomewhere in Ruflia.

3. Towards the fouth pole the efFeft is much the fame,
only that here the fouth point of the needle is attradled.
Whence it will follow, that the variation on the coaft of
Brafil, at the river of Plata, and fo on to the ftraits of
Magellan, flaould be eafterly, if we fuppofe a magnetical
pole, fituate about 20° more wefterly than the ftraits of
Magellan. And this eafterly variation extends eaftward
over the greateft part of the Ethiopic fea, till it be coiinter-
poifed by the virtue of the other fouthern pole, as it is about
mid-way between the Cape of Good Hope and the ifles of
Triftan d'Alcunha.

4. From thence eaftwards, the Afiatic fouth pole be-
coming prevalent, and the fouth point of the needle being
attrafted thereby, there arifes a weft variation, very great
in quantity and extent, becaufe of the great diftance of this

magnetical pole from the pole of the world. Hence it is,

that in all the Indian fea, as far as Hollandia Nova, and
farther, there is conftantly a weft variation ; and that, under
the equator itfelf, it rifes to no lefs than 1 1°, where it is

moft. And that, about the meridian of the ifland of Cele-
bes, being Hkewife that of this pole, this wefterly variation

ceafes, and an eafterly one begins, which reaches to the
middle of the South fea, between Zelandia Nova and Chili,

leaving room for a fmall weft variation, governed by the
Amerian fouth pole.

5. From the whole it appears, that the direftion of the
needle, in the temperate and frigid zones, depends chiefly

upon the counterpoife of the forces of two magnetical poles
of the fame nature ; as alfo why, under the fame meridian,
the variation ftiould be in one place 29^° weft, and in an-
other 2oi° eaft.

6. In the torrid zone, and particularly under the equi-
noftial, refpeft muft be had to all four poles, and their

pofuions muft be well confidcred, otiierwife it will not be
eafy to determine what the variation ftiall be, the neareft

pole being always ftrongeft
;
yet not fo as not to be coun-

terbalanced, fometimes, by the united forces of two more
remote. Thus, in failing from St. Helena, by the ifle of
Afcenfion, to the equator, on the nortli-weft courfe, the

variation is very little eafterly, and in that whole tradt is

unalterable ; becaufe the South American pok-, ( which is

confiderably the neareft in the aforefaid places, ) requiring

a great eafterly variation, is counterpoifed by the contrary
attraftion of the North American and the Afiatic fouth

poles ; each of which fingly, is, in thefe parts, weaker than

the American fouth pole : and upon the north-weft courfe,

the diftance from this latter is very little varied ; and as

you recede from the Afiatic fouth pole, the balance is ftill

preferved by an accefs towards the North American pole.

In this cafe, no notice is taken of the European north pole ;

its meridian being a little removed from thofe of thefe

places, and of itfelf requiring the fame variations which we
here find.

After the fame manner may the variations in other places,

under and near the equator, be accounted for, upon Dr.
Hallcy's hypothefis.

But in order to acsount for the variation of tie variation^

it was obferved, that from many of the obferved phenomena,

it feemed to follow that all the magnetic poles have a

motion
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motion weftward : but if it be fo, it is evident that it is not

a rotation about the axis of the earth ; for then the varia-

tions would continue the fame in the fame parallel of lati-

tude (the longitude only changed), as much as the motion

of the magnetical poles : but the contrary is found by ex-

perience ; for there is no where, in the latitude of yii"

north, between England and America, a variation of ii''

eaft, at this time ; as it was once here at London. Where-

fore it feems, that our European pole is become nearer the

Arftic pole than it was heretofore ; or elfe, that it has loft

part of its virtue.

But whether thefe magnetic poles move altogether with

one motion, or with feveral ; whether equally, or unequally ;

whether circular, or libratory : if circular, about what centre ;

if libratorj-, after what manner ; are things yet unknown.

This theory feems yet fomewhat obfcure and defeftive

:

to fuppofe four poles in one magnetical globe, in order

to account for the variation, is a little unnatural ; but to

conceive thofe poles to move, and that by fuch laws as to

folve the variation of the variation, is ftill more extraordinary.

In effeft, the folution appears not much lefs implicit and

arbitrary than the problem.

The learned author of the theory, therefore, found him-

felf under a neceflity to folve the phenomena of his folution ;

and with this view, he prefented the following hypothefis.

The external parts of the globe he confiders as the ihell,

and the internal as a nucleus, or inner globe ; and between

the two, he conceives a fluid medium. That inner earth,

having the fame common centre and axis of diurnal rotation,

may turn about with our earth each twenty-four hours.

Only the outer fphere having its turbinating motion fome

fmall matter either fwifter or flower than the internal ball ;

and a very minute difference in length of time, by many
repetitions, becoming fenfible ; the internal parts will, by
degrees, recede from the external ; and not keeping pace

with one another, they will appear gradually to move either

eaftward or wellward, by the difference of their motions.

Now, fuppofe fuch an internal fphere, having fuch a

motion, the two great difficulties in the former hypothefes

are eafily folved ; for if this exterior ibell of earth be a

magnet, having its poles at a diftance from the poles of

diurnal rotation ; and if the internal nucleus be likewife a

magnet, having its poles in two other places, diftant alfo

from the axis ; and thefe latter, by a gradual and flow

motion, change their place in refpect of the external, we
may then give a reafonable account of the four magnetical

poles afore-mentioned, as likewife of the changes of the

needle's variation.

The period of its motion being wonderfully great, and

there being hardly a hundred years fince thefe variations

have been duly obferved, it will be very hard to bring this

hypotheiis to a calculus ; efpecially fince, though the

variations do increafe and decreafe regularly in the fame

place, yet in different places ut no great diftance, there are

found fuch cafual changes thereof, as can no ways be ac-

counted for by a regular hypotheiis ; but feem to depend

upon the unequal and irregular diftribution of the mag-
netical matter within the fubftance of the external fliell, or

coat of the earth, which defleft the needle/rom the pofition

It would acquire from the effeft of the general magnetifm

of the whole. Of which the variations at London and

Paris give a notable iuftance ; for the needle has been con-

ftantly about i^^ more eafterly at Paris than at London :

though it be certain that, according to the general effeft,

the difference ought to be the contrary way ; notwithftand-

jng which, the variations, in both places, do change alike.

Heoce, and from fome other things of like nature, it

feems plain, that the two poles of the external globe artr

fixed in tlie earth, and that if the needle were wholly go-

verned by them, the variations thereof would be always-

the fame, with fome irregularities, upon the account jull

now mentioned. But the internal fphere having fuch a

gradual tranflation of its poles does influence the needle,

and direft it varioufly, according to the refult of the at-

traftive or direftive power of each pole, and, confequently,

there muftbe a period of the revolution of this internal ball

;

after which the variations will return again as before. But
if it fliall in future ages be obferved otherwife, we muft then

conclude that there are more of thefe internal fpheres, and

more magnetical poles, than four ; which, at prefent, we
have not a fufficieiit number of obfervations to determine,

and particularly in that vaft Mar del Zur, or South fca, which

occupies fo great a part of the whole furface of the earth.

If, then, two of the poles be fixed, and two moveable, it

remains to afccrtain which they are that keep their place.

The author thinks it may be fafely determined, that our

European north pole is the moveable one of the two

northern poles, and that which has chiefly influenced the

variations in thefe parts of the world ; for, in Hudfon's

Bay, which is under the direftion of the American pole, the

change is not obferved to be near fo faft as in thefe parts of

Europe, though the pole be much fai-ther removed from the

axis. As to the fouth poles, he takes the Afiatic pole to

be fixed, and, confequently, the American pole to move.

This gi-anted, it is plain that the fixed poles are the

poles of tliis external fliell, or cortex, of the earth ; and

the other the poles of the magnetical nucleus, included and

moveable within the other. It likewife foUows, that this

motion is wellwards, and, by confequence, that the afore-

faid nucleus has not precifely attained the fame degree of

velocity with the exterior parts in their diurnal revolution ;

but fo very nearly equals it, that, in 365 revolutions, the

difference is fcarcely fenfible. That there is any difference

of this kind arifes hence, that the irapulfe by which the

diurnal motion was imprelfed on the earth, was given to the

external parts ; and from thence, in time, communicated to

the internal ; but not fo as yet perfeftly to equal the velocity

of the firft motion impreffed on, and llill conferved by, the

fuperficial parts of the globe.

As to the precife period, we want obfervations to deter-

mine it, though tlie author thinks we may, with fome

reafon, conjefture, that the American pole has moved weft-

ward 46^^ i:i ninety years, and that the whole period thereof

is performed in about feven hundred years.

Mr. Whifton, in his " New Laws of Magnetifm," raifes

feveral obieftions againft this theory. See Magnetism.
M. Euler, the fon of the celebrated geometrician of that

name, has alfo controverted and cenfured the above theory :

he thinks that two magnetic poles placed on the furface of

the earth will fufficiently account for the variation ; and he

then endeavours to iliew, how we may determine the decli-

nation of the needle, at any time, and on every part of the

globe, from this hypothefis. But we muft refer for the

particulars of this reafoning. to the Hiftoire de 1'Academic
Royale des Sciences et Belles Lettres of Berlin, for 1757.

Various other theories have been fuggefted by later

authors, but moft of thefe have been already alluded to

under our articles Magnetism, TiiPPisG-NeeJk, Sic. ; we
fliall, therefore, here conclude this article, by referring the

reader for a more minute account of the various theories,

particularly that of Coulomb, to Haiiy's " Elementary

Treatife on Natural Philofophy," tranflated by Gregory,

and to the firft chapter of the third volume of Biot's

" Traite de Phyfique."

I Variation
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VaUIATION or Declination of the Needle, To ohferve the

Draw a meridian line, as direfted under Meridian, then, a

ilyle being erefted in the middle of it, place a needle thereon,

and draw the right line which it hangs over. Thus will

the quantity of the variation appear.

Or thus : as the former method of finding the declination

cannot be applied at fea, others have been thought of, the

principal of which follow : fufpend a thread and plumbet

over the compafs, till the fliadow pafs through the centre

of the card ; obferve the rhumb, or point of the compafs,

which the (hadow touches when it is the Ihorteft. For the

fhadow is then a meridian line ; confequently the variation

is (hewn.

Or thus : obferve the rhumb in which the fun, or fome

ftir, rifes and fets ; bifedt the arc intercepted between the

rilmg and fetting ; the line of bifefting will be the meridian

line ; confequently the declination is had as before. The
fame may be had from two equal altitudes of the fame ilar,

obferved either by day or night.

Or thus : obferve the rhumb in which the fun, or a (lar,

rifes and fets ; and from the latitude of the place find the

eaftern or weftern amplitude, for the difference between the

amplitude, and the diftance of the rhumb obferved, from the

eaftern rhumb of the card, is the variation fought.

Or thus : obferve the altitude of the fun, or fome ftar,

SI [Plate \\. Navigation, fg."].) whofe declination is

known ; and note the rhumb in the compafs to which it

then correfponds. Since then, in the triangle Z P S, we

have three fides ; viz. P Z, the complement of the elevation

of the pole PR; S P, the complement of the declination

D S ; and Z S, the complement of the altitude SI; the

ano-le P Z S is found by fpherical trigonometry ; the con-

tiguous one to which, -viz. A Z S, raeafures the azimuth H I.

The difference, then, between the azimuth, and the diftance

of the rhumb obferved from the fouth, is the variation

fought. See Azimuth Compass.

Note, to have the eaftern or weftern amplitude accu-

rately, regard muft be had to the refraftion. See Re-

fraction.
For the more commodious obferving in what rhumb of

the compafs the fun, or a ftar, is feen, it will be proper to

have two little apertures, or glafs windows, oppofite to each

other, under the liml of it, with a telefcope-fight fitted

to one of them, and to the other a fine thread.

The ufe of the variation is to correft the courfes a fhip

lias fteered by the compafs : e. g. given the courfe fet, and

the variation of tlie compafs, and let it be required to find

the true courfe the fliip fteers : if the variation is weft, call

the N.W. quarter the ift, the S.W. the 2d, the S.E. the

^i, and the N.E. the 4th ; but if the variation be eaft,

call tlie N.E. quarter the ift, the S.E. the 2d, the S.W.

the 3d, and the N.W. the 4th. Then, if the courfe be fet

in the i ft or 3d quarters, add the variation to the points or

degrees in the given courfe ; but if in the 2d or 4th quarters,

fubtraft, and the fum in the former, or the difference in the

latter cafe, will be the courfe correfted by the variation.

Variation of Curvature, in Geometry, is ufed for that

inequability, or change, which happens in the curvature

of all curves, except the circle. And this variation or ni-

equability conftitutes the quality of the curvature of

any line.

Sir Ifaac Newton makes the index of the inequability or

variation of curvature, to be the ratio of the fluxion of the

radius of curvature to the fluxion of the curve : and Mr.

Maclaurin, to avoid the perplexity that different notions,

conneded with the fame terms, occafion to learners, has

adopted the fame definition ; but he fuggefts, that this ratio

gives rather the variation of the ray of curvature, and that it

might have been proper to have meafured the variation of

curvature rather by the ratio of the fluxion of the curvature

itfelf to the fluxion of the curve ; fo that the curvature being

inverfely as the radius of curvature, and, confequently, its

fluxion as the fluxion of the radius itfelf direftly, and the

fquare of the radius inverfely, its variation would have been

direftly as the meafure of it, according to fir Ifaac Newton's
definition, and inverfely as the fquare of the radius of

curvature.

According to this notion, it would have been meafured

by the angle of contaft contained by the curve and circle

of curvature, in the fame manner as the curvature itfelf is

meafured by the angle of contaft contained by the curve and

tangent. The reafon of this remark may appear from this

example. The variation of curvature, according to (ir

Ifaac Newton's explication, is uniform in the logarithmic

fpiral, the fluxion of the radius of curvature in this figure

bemg always in the fame ratio to the fluxion of the curve ;

and yet, while the fpiral is produced, though its curvature

decreafes, it never vanifhes, which muft appear a ftrange

paradox to thofe who do not attend to the import of fir

Ifaac's definition. Newton's Meth. of Flux, and Inf.

Series, p. 76. Maclaurin's Fluxions, art. 386. Phil.

Tranf. N° 468. feft. 6. p. 342.

The variation of curvature at any point of a conic fcc-

tion, is always as the tangent of the angle contained by the

diameter that paifes through the point of contaft, and the

perpendicular to the curve at the fame point, or to the

angle formed by the diameter of the feftion, and of the

circle of curvature. Hence the variation of curvature

vanifhes at the extremities of either axis, and is greateft

when the acute angle, contained by the diameter, palfing

through the point of contaft and the tangent, is leaft.

When the conic feftion is a parabola, the variation is as

the tangent of the angle, contained by the right line drawn

from the point of contaft to the focus, and the perpen-

dicular to the curve. See Curvature.
Variation of Ratios. In the inveftigations of the re-

lation which varying and dependent quantities bear to each

other, conclufions are frequently more readily obtained by

expreffing only two terms in each proportion, than by re-

taining the four. But although in confidering the variation

of fuch quantities two terms only are expreffed, it will be

neceffary to boar conftantly in mind that four are fuppofed,

and that the operations by which our conclufions are in this

cafe obtained, are in reaUty the operations of four pro-

portionals.

1. One quantity is faid to vary direBly as another, when

their magnitudes depend wholly upon each other, and in

fuch a manner, that if the one be changed, the other is

changed in the fame proportion : thus, let A and B be

mutually dependent upon each other in fuch a way, that if

A changes to any other value a, B is chang;ed to another

value b, fuch that A : a :: B : A ; then A is faid to vary

direftly as B, which is denoted by the fymbol of general

proportion oc placed between the two quantities. Thus,

for example, while the altitude of a triangle remains con-

ftant, the area varies direftly as the bafe, or the area oc bafe ;

for if the bafe be incrcafed or diminiflied, the area is in-

crealed or diminifhed in the fame proportion.

2. One quantity is faid to vary inverfely as another,

when one cannot be changed in any manner ; but the reci-

procal of the other is changed in the fame proportion.

A varies inverfely as B, or A oc -^, if when A is changed

to
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4 : -^; orA b : B.

to a, B is chxiged to i, in fuch a manner, thnt

1 I

B ' J
For example, if the area of a triangle be given, the bafe

varies inverfely as the perpendicular altitude ; for let A and

a reprefent the altitude of two triangles of equal areas, and

B and i their two bafes ; then

A X B a X i
or A X B = a X i

i : B ; or A

2 2

therefore,
I I

3. One quantity is faid to vary as two others jointly, if,

when the former is changed in any manner, the product pf

the other two is changed in the fame proportion : that is,

A varies as B and C jointly, or A cc B C, when A cannot

be changed to a, but B C is changed to be, fuch that

A : a :: BC : be. The area of a triangle, for example,

varies as the bafe and altitude jointly ; for let A, P, B, re-

prefent the area, perpendicular, and bafe of one triangle, and

a,p,b, the correfponding quantities in another; we know

, A PB
that A = •§ P B, and a = i/i ; confequently — =—

,

or A : a :: BP : i/..

4. One quantity is faid to vary diredly as a fecond, and

inverfely as a third, when the firft cannot be changed in any

manner ; but that the fecond, multiplied by the reciprocal of

the third, is changed in the fame proportion. That is, A

vaiies as -z^, or A 0=

and a, b, c, being correfponding values of thefe quantities.

For example, the bafe of a triangle varies as the area

direftly, and as the altitude inverfely ; for as in the pre-

O p A

ceding example, -7— = — ; if wt multiply both fides by

t, we have y = ^^, whence B : b :: y : j.

The following are fome of the principal propofitions re-

lating to the ratio of variable quantities.

If A ex B, and B ex C ; then A oc C.

If A « B, and B cc I.; thenA oc ~.

If A oc C, and B oc C ; then A + Boc^BAocC.
If A or B, and m is any given number, A oc m B.

If A or B ; then A" oc B", or A'^ oc B".

If A oc a, and M oc m ; then A M oc a m.

— , when A : J:-;A,B,C,
K^ C

If A a BC
A A

then B a -^ , and C 00 ^.

ization far beyond what it was fuppofed capable of poirefT-

ing. This method was alfo in the interval illufl rated in

the moft fimple and elementary manner by the celebrated

Euler, in the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences at

Peterfburgh for 1764, as it was afterwards in the third

volume of his Calcul Integral, and again in the Afta Petro.

for 1 77 1. Since that time it has IJcen treated of by dif-

ferent authors at greater or lefs extent ; and to Mr. Wood-
houfe, of Cambridge, we are indebted for a very neat little

volume, in which this fubjeft is handled in a very clear and

confpicuous manner, from which work we have already

.
given a few extrafts under the article Isoperimetry.

BoiTut, alfo, in vol. ii. of his " Traites de Calcul DifFerentiel

et de Calcul Integral," has a very perfpicuous chapter on

the calculus of variations, of which we (hall avail ourfelves

in the prefent inilance.

Let there be any indefinite expreflion or funtlion com-

pounded of variable and conflant quantities, which changes

its value by the increafe or diminution of one or more of

the elements which it contains : it will tlius undergo a

variation, and the method of finding this is what is called the

calculus of •variations.

In the fame manner as x is made to denote the fluxion of

X, and d x the differential of x ; fo 5 .v is ufed to indicate

the variation of x ; and the fundamental rules of this calculus

are founded on the fame principles as thofe of the differ-

ential calculus : at the fame time, however, it is neceffary to

guard againfl confounding the one with the other. A very

fimple example will fhew clearly the diftinftion that mutt

be made between the two cales.

Let us fuppofe the equation ji ^ = a k, which denotes the

relation between the abfcifs A P = *, and ordinate F M=y,
of a parabola AM {Plate Xlll. Analyfis, Rg. i.), a being

the parameter. By drawing p m indefinitely near to P M,
and M r parallel to the axis A V ; the line Y p, or M r,

will reprefent the differential d x, and M r the differential

d V ; and the relation of thefe differentials is found by the

differenciation of the equation y'' = ax, which gives

a d X adiX
2ydy = ad*, ordv = > or d v = .^ ^ •'

2JI •'2
s.' ax

Let us conceive now that the equation y'^ z=a x, vary by
the indefinitely fmall augmentation of its parameter a, wflich

is one of its elements ; and let us conflruft a fecond parabola

A N, which has a -)- Ja for its parameter. Then fuppofing

the abfcifs A P to continue the fame for both parabolas, it

is obvious that the ordinate P N, of the parabola A N, will

have for its value the primitive ordinate P M, augmented

by the fmall quantity M N, which therefore reprefents the

variation that the ordinate P M undergoes in confequence

of the variation of the parameter a ; hence, in reprefenting

hy ^ y the variation oi y, as that of a is denoted by a -f- ^ a,

the new equation will be [y -\- ^ y)' := (a -|- Ja) k ; from

which fubtrafting the original equation y'' = ax, we fhall

have (neglefting, as in the differential calculus, the variations

I

A'If A B be conflant ; then A oc -— , and B «
a

If A Of B, andC oc,D; then A C « B D.
Wood's Algebra.

Variation, Calculus of, is a department of the modern
analyfis, which we owe, as a diflinft branch, to the inventive

genius of Lagrange, who publifhed his firft memoir on this

fubjcA in the fecond volume of the Tranfaftions of the

Academy of Sciences of Turin, in 1762 ; and his fecond

memoir, publifhed in the fourth volume of the fame Tranfac-

tions, in 1 770, gave to this theory a perfection and general-

of the fecond order) 2yly = xoa, OT^y=:-
2>

ly

= , an equation which exhibits the relation of the
2 ^ax

variations }a and ^y.

If, alfo, we make the abfcifs A P vary by the indefinitely

fmall quantity V p = ^ x, the correfponding ordinate for

the parabola A N will be qn, and the line s n will repre-

fent the variation of the primitive ordinate P M. Now to

find the relation between the variations J a, ^ x, ^y, vtc-

muft fubftitutc in the equation y'^ — ax, (a + i a) for a,
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(.V + i x) for X, and {y + ci'jr) for y, and the equation

becomes

{y + hY^{''+^''){^ + ^'=)i

from which fubtrafting jr ^ = a k, we (hall have

2ySy^^xia-\-aSx;

Sa + a Sx X S a + aSx
therefore,

J^ = '

2y

which is an expreflion for the variation s ri, of the ordi-

nate P M.
In this example, (and the fame has place for all fimilar

equations,) the parameter a, and its variation S a, are con-

ftant quantities for the entire parabolas, while thofe of the

co-ordinates P M and A P continually change ; the changes,

therefore, relative to the fame parabola belong to the dif-

ferential calculus, and thofe which refult from the paffage

of one parabola to another, to the calculus of variations.

Any one of the variations S <j, S x, ^y, may be arbitrarily

aflTumed ; as, for example, we may fuppofe ^ x =: d x, but

this fuppofition being once made, the values of the other

variations muft be fubordinate to this, and we cannot there-

fore afterwards make ^y :^ Ay, or oy z=^ a.

There is no difficulty in determining the variations of

every order for algebraical and circular quantities, and

common exponentials ; the operations being exaftly the fame

as in the differential calculus ; we therefore obtain the va-

riations by the fame rules, and have only to write ^ inftead

of d, and in this refpeft the caulculus of variations return

again to'the differential calculus ; but this latter will not be

fufficient when it is required to determine the variation of

formulae, which contain in themfelves the fign of inte-

gration : thus, for example, let the integral formula be

f V ix, where V is any funttion of x, y, and z, and con-

ftant quantities; we difference this by omitting the figny";

that is, d (/V d X ) = V d x ; but the exprelTion ^/V d x is

very different, as we fhall fee in what follows.

Now the principal objeft of the calculus of variations, is

to determine the variation of thefe forts of integral formula
;

let us, therefore, endeavour to eftablifh the principles which

are to ferve as the bafis of this refearch.

Firjl Principle.—The variation of a differential is equal

to the differential of a variation, and reciprocally ; that is,

we fhall have Sdz- = d.5r.

For let us fuppofe that the variable t reprefent the or-

dinate of a curve ; then this ordinate will change by differ-

entials while it belongs to the fame curve, and by -variations

in palling from the propofed curve to the curve indefinitely

near to the firil. In the primitive curve, let ir' be the confecu-

tive value to v, and confequently w' = i- -f d x, or d t =
k' — TT. Now taking the variation of this lafl equation, we
fhall have dd7r=:^x' — } v ; and in the fame manner as t

and tt' are confecutive values in the feries of t's, we may
confider St and ^!r' as confecutive values in the feries of

Jtt's, fothatK' = Jn- -I- dK, or d^TT :

in equating thefe two values of ^ ir' —
^ d X = d J T.

Hence if we have an expreffion which contains any num-

ber of d's and 5's affefting one and the fame variable, we
make thefe charafterillics change place at pleafure ; for we
have feen that J d tt = d J x ; and in the fame manner, we
may for J d' t write d i d x, or d' ^ t ; and for }> A' v we
may write d ^ d^ w, or dM d r, or d ^ J t, and fo on of

others.

Second Principle The variation of an integral formula is

«qual to the variation of its differential; that is, J/j =/J !•

Vol. XXXVI.

' — J X ; thus

we fhall have

Let /I = 2, and confequently f = d a;, we fliall have by
taking the variations ^|=;5d2, or5| = d52; and inte-

grating this laft equation, we obtain /i' i =o%— J/|.
Hence in repeated integrations, we change at pleafure

the figns/and^.; for we have feen that .5/| = /^ J ; and
in the fame manner, ^/l = /^/f =ffH; fo alfo

V//I = P/A = //Vl =///H; and fo on of
others.

On the Method of determining the Variations of indefinite in-

tegral Formula:.—By indefinite integral formulae, is here to
be underftood thofe exprefTions which contain the fign/,
and fuch at the fame time that the integration cannot be
effedled : thefe formulae are faid to hefimple, when they con-
tain only one fignf, and compounded, when they contain two
or more fuch figns, or when they are any function of fimple
integral formula:, combined or not with algebraical quan-
tities, by addition, multiphcation, or divifion.

Let us begin by confidering thofe formulx which contain
only two variable quantities x and y, and between which we
fhall always fuppofe the relation dy = ^ d x, dp = q d x,

dq := rdx, d r =^ j d x, &c. a fuppofition which it will be
very neceifary to bear in mind.

Problem I.

To invefTiigate a general rule for determining the variation

of any indefinite integral formulayTrd x.

Whatever may be the quantity a-, we have always from
the fecond principle given above, Ifvdx = f^ (^-dx);
butS(Td.v) = dxoTT 4- ir^dx; and the firft principle

gives J d X = d ^ X ; whence ^/tt dx =fdx^ir 4-/wdJx.
Now by the method of integrating by parts, the laft term

f- dS X := Trd.x — yd ttSx;

whence by fubftitution,

Sfirdx = X Jx + yd X J TT — ydff Jx, or

Jy^rdx = !r^x +f{ dx^T — dvt^x)

Now the different values that we may attribute to a-, will

give rife to different general problems ; of which we fhall

develope a few of mofl common ufe, and which will open
the way to others of a higher kind.

Prob. II.

To determine the variation of the indefinite fimple inte-

gralyV d X, V being a given function of .v, y, %, p, q, r. Sec.

Firft, by the preceding problem we have

VVdx = Vdx -I- y(dxiV - dV^x) .... (A)

Again, the quantity V being a funftion of x, y, z, &c.
we fhall have, by taking the differentials and the variations,

the two equations

dV = Mdx + Ndjr-hPd;)4-Qd9+Rdr+&c.
S V = M ^x + N d j; + P ^V + Q ^ ? + R ^ » + &c.

in which the co-efficients M, N, P, Q, R, &c. (which are

the fame for both equations] reprefent given funftions of

X, y, p, q, r.

Multiply the firft of thefe equations by ^ x, the fecond

by d X, and fubtraft the firft produft from the fecond, and

we fhall have

dxlV - dVo.v = N [dx^y — dylx)

+ P [dx^p - dpSx)

+ Q{dxSq - dqLx)

+ R(dxJ*- - drix)

4K. If
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If now we put ford,/, ip, dq, dr, &:c. their values Whence, by fubftitution, we have

^ d X, g d a:, r d X, X d X, &c. we (hall find

dxiV - dVJx =
f Ndx {Sy - pix) -t Pdx (J/. - 9 Jk) +
iQdx {^q- rix) + Rdx (Jr - sSx) + &c.

Confequently our equation (A) becomes

J/Vdx = Vdx +/|Ndx(»> -/-J-) -t-

Pdx(J/- j5x) + Qdx (Jg- rJx) +

Rdx (Jr -x5x) + &c.
I
=

VJ«+/Ndx(ijf-/.ix) +/P <!•>• (-V-?^*)

+/Qdx(5y-r5x)+/Rdx(Jr-xlx)....(B)
This being eftabli{hed, let us mak^ Sy—pox = ^'w,{ a fub-

ftitution that mil be employed in what follows, ) and differ-

encing, we (hall have

dJjp — d/^x— />d^x = d^TO.

But the formula dy=pdx gives, by taking the varia-

tions,

J d jr = d X 3^ -)- /> i d X, or

diy = dx^p+pdSx,or
dSy—pdSx = dx^p.

dx^p — dpix = dSw.

Now putting for dp its equivalent j d x, we ftiall have

d X d^ — ^ d X d X = d ^ •ai, or

. . d^ <w

and as the quantity 5 w has for its value ^y — pox, by

And_ d[ly-plx]
dx

hypothefis we have again ip — q c x

a calculation exaftly fimilar to the preceding gives alfo,

Jx =

dx
d (i q — r S x)

dx'

&c. = &c.

Confequently the equation ( B ) becomes

J/Vdx = V^x +/Ndx^TO +/Pd Jiy

Now by the method of integrating by parts, we find, b}

making d x conftant.

/ P d J w =
/ Q d ' 5 TO _

P ^ 10

Q d S w

f

dx
R d' S w

d
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This being premifed, and making here for the vahies of

dV and i' V the fame fuppofitions, and the fame calculations

as in the preceding problem, we (hall obtain

_,,,., dP d'Q d3R

hS'
d Q d»R

dx^ dx'

— &c.)(f-=^ +

Ad^iy,_ dR \

^ (Q - Tx + ^^•)
d

hd^^
dx'

(R-&C.) (G)

And we (hall find in the fame manner, by putting /; N for

N, /!. P for P, * Q for Q, &c.

//^ (dxJV- dV^x) -

fdx (,N-^4^+-
d X

dx
+ ^ TO (/^ P -

d^TO,,^ d(ARl ^

d'iw
+ ^j^(/.R-&c.)

^fZdx-

Finally, fubftituting in Equation (G), inftead of

hf [dxiV - dVix) ^nd/i [dxSV - dV^A;), their

values, which we have found above, we fhall have the ex-
preffion for the variation of iyZ dx.
As in thefe forts of problems, it is required to find the

variation which anfwers to a given abfcifs a, it is evident

that in denoting by H the integral fT d x, correfponding
to this abfcifs, we may regard H as a given conftant quantity
relative to the total variation, while h condantly reprefents

the indefinite integral/T d x, that is to fay, the integral for

an indeterminate part of the abfcifs a.

Then, in writing H for h in the part

i/(dxiV -dV^x),
and pafling H under the fign of integration, the expreflion

V(d.v^V- dV^v) ~/f,{dxSV-dVSx)
will become

/H(d.v^V-dV^«) -/h{dxSV-dVSx) =
/(H-A) (dxiV-dVJx).

If, for the fake of abridging, we make H — k =: i, which
gives d{H — />) = d/f, H being conitant : now, making
conformably to thefe remarks, and to thefe abbrevia-

tions, the fubftitutions indicated at the end of the preceding
article for equation G, we (hall find that tliis equation
becomes

/d.^^(iN-li^ + qi^-^-iW_&c.)
^ dx dx' d x' '

+ ZSx + iSw{iF-^^-^ + &c.)

idS^f,^ d(/-Q)

d;

id'

[iQ + Sec.)

dx'
{iK- &c.) (H)

Pbob. IV.

To determine the variation of the indefinite integral for-

I
mula/Z d x, Z being a funftion of x, y, p, q, r, &c. ; and

I of the indefinite fimple integral formukyV d x, where V is

I
the fame as before.

Firft, we have

l/Zdx = 7.lx -\-f[dxhZ-dZlx) (I)

Let us fuppofe/Vdx = /, orVds;=d/. The quan-

tity Z being given in /, x,y, p, q, &c. we (hall have

dZ = L'd< + M'dx + N'djr+ P'd/.+ Q'dy + &c.

iZ=L'J< + M'^* + N'Jji + P'^/. + Q'^9+ &c.

expreflions in which the quantities L', M', &c. are funftions

of/, X, y,p, q, Sec.

Whence we draw, by a proceeding fimilar to that which

has been employed in the fecond problem,

d^JZ - dZix= L'{dxh-dtSx) + }i'dx{iy-pSx)

+ P'd.v [Sp-qix] + Q'dx{Sq-rix)

+ R'dx{Sr-s^x) + &c.

Butd/ = Vdx,andh=zS/Vdx = Wix +/{dx!>V
— dV Ja-) ; therefore

L'(d^^/-d/J.x) =L»d^(d^^V-dV^*);

and thus Equation I. becomes

^/Zdx=:Z^x +/ ^L'dxf{dxSW - dV5x)|

+/[^'dy/(Sy-pSx)'^

+ 'P'dx{Sp-qSx) + Q>dx (Sq-rSx)

+ Rldx{Sr-sSx) .+ &c (K)

Now if we reprefent by A' the integral fUdx, and
take, by parts, the integration of the fecond term, we
(hall have

fL'dxf {dxlV -dV^x) =
h'f{dx^V-dVlx) -fh'[dx^V-dV^x).

Let UB fuppofe now that the value ofthe integral/ L' d x,

for any determinate abfcifs a, is H', and that h' ftill con-
tinues to reprefent the indeterminate integral/L'd x; then,

by pafling H under the fign of integration, the tenn

/ JL'd.v/(dx-^V- dV^x)|

becomes
/(H'-//) [dxlV -dVlx):

or \in'-h' = i, then

fki {dxlV -AW^x).
4K 2 If
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If now, as in the fecond problem, we make

dV = M d *
-h N d^ + P d/> + Q d y + &c.

we (hall have

dicJV-dV^.v= Ndx(Jj-/)Ja:)+Pdx(J/--?^^)

+ Qd;r(^7-rJx) + Rd*(Jr-x^>:) + &c.)

VZd*- = ZdAr+/ |N"dx(

An equation which, being of the fame kind as Equation (B

ij — p^K = ^'w, and fuppofing Ax conftant,

f

Subftituting, in equation ( K), inftead of/L'd a- (d x J V -

dV^x), its aaual vJue/i' (d;r ^V - dV Jx), and inftead

ofd;r5V — dV^x, tlie value affumed aDove, reuniting the

feveral parts, and for the fake of abridging, making ^' N +
N' = N", i' P + P' =r P", /f' Q + Q' = Q" &c. this equation

will become

y^pix) + P"dx (J/)

- r} x)

q^x)

8cc.+ K"Ax['^r-s^x) +

+ /P"dx [Ip-q^x]

+ /R"dx [Ir-six) + &c.

Prob. II. will give in the fame manner, by making

ifZA:

fixStu

+ Z^x +

+

, dP"
+

d' Q" d' R"

[P"-

d J w
"dT
dMw
Ax'''

dQ" d_
dx

*" dx

d R"

d^
R"

+ &c.

- &c. )

(R" - &c.) + &c. (L)

It may be remarked here, the fame as in Problem II., that Now let 5jr - /. J a; = J w, and J z - /.' ^ x = 5 w'; and

the expreflion of this variation includes two diftinft fpecies fuppofing dx conftant, we (hall have, by precifely fimilar

of terms ; viz. thofe which are affefted with the fign/, and

thofe that are free from it ; and moreover, that the in-

tegrating by parts introduces certain conftant quantities,

which are additive to the terms of the fecond fpecies ; and

that the aggregate of the terms afFefted with the fignyj ex-

tends through all the variation, viz. from the place where

it commences to that where it finifhes ; while the other terms

anfwer only to the beginning and end of the variation.

Prob. V.

To determine the variation of the indefinite fimple inte-

gral y"V d X, where V is any given fundion of three variables

X, y, and 2, and their differentials.

We Ihall have at firft, the fame as in the formula of t-wo

variables,

J/Vdx =V;?x-/(dx^V -dVJx) (M)
Let us fuppofe A y = pAx, A p-=. qAx, A q ^= r A x,

d r = J d X, &c. d z = /)' d a:, d p' = y' d X, d 9' = j" d X, &c.

the letters/", q, r, s, &c. p', q', r', &c. cxpreffmg funftions

of X, y, z, and their differentials.

Now making

jjY_fMdx-l-Ndj>+Pd/.-l-Qdj-l-Rdr-(-&c.
1

-I- F d z + G d/.' + H d j' -1- I d r' -I- &c.

and hence, alfo,

J Y_ fMJ^-t-NJji-f PJ/>-f-QJj+ RJr+&c.
X+YSx + G^p' + n^q' + lSr'+ &c.

expreffions in which N, M, P, Q, R, &c. F, G, H, I, &c.
are given funftions of x, y, z, />, q, r, &c. p', q', r', &c. we
ihall find

AxSV -AVix =
HAx {iy- p^x) + PAx [S p- yJx)

+ QAx {iq- rix) + R d.r (Jr - s S x) + &C.

+ F d^(Jz-/)'Jx) + G d.r {Sp' - q'Sx)
-l-Hd«(Jg'-r'Sx) + I Axi^rl -s'Sx) + &c.

operations to thofe performed in Prob. II

S/Y d X =
dP d'Q AiR

/Ax^'ivlN +
Ax Ax" dx'

-|-/d;>:J«;'(F

-f VJ* -f St

dG
dx +

d'H

+

+

+

+

+

«>(P -

Ax \^

d;c "^ d

d R
~ "d7 +

+ &c.)

d^ + ^^-l

^-&c.)
x' >

&C-)

d'Si

dx'

&c.

d^

(R - &c.)

&c.

'

( I - &c.)

&c.

+
d»I - &c.)

-1- &c.

' dx^

4- &c.

To which it will be neceffary to add certain terms, in order

to complete the integral, as ftated in the conclufion of our

fecond and laft problem.

The formulae above confidered are the fimpleft of their

kind, and the folution of them is found by a calculation com-
paratively direft and eafy to perform ; but it may happen,

that in the general expreflion y'Z Ax, of which the variation

is required, the quantity Z is a funftion of many variables,

confifting of algebraical expreffions and various indefinite

fimple integrals ; or the quantity Z may depend upon the

integration of an equation of any order ; it may alfo, in fome

cafes, be required to find the variation of a formula under

a double
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a double or triple, Sec. fign of integration, as //7.dxdy,
in which Z is any funftion of x and y, and fo of others. In

all thefe cafes, except the laft, the variations are detern?ined

in the fame manner, but the calculus of courfe becomes

more long and intricate, which our limits will not allow of

our entering upon in this place. On this head, therefore,

the reader is referred to the feveral works mentioned in the

introduftion to the prefent article. We only propofe giving

here one problem, by way of illuftrating the preceding cal-

culus ; -viz.

To determine the curve OMD (Plate Kill. fg. 2.)

through which a body will pafs from the point O to D, not

in the fame vertical line, in the (horteft. time poffible.

Let A V reprefent the vertical plane, in which are fituated

the two given pokits O and D ; A V the axis of the abfcifs

;

and the horizontal line A F that of the ordinates. Alfo,

let us fuppofe any abfcifs A P = x, the ordinate P M = y,

and confequently the element of the arc M m = ^ (d s'

i + d j;") — d .v y ( I +/"')> making d y = p d x.

Now whatever may be the nature of the curve OMD,
the velocity of the body along and in the direftion of the

element of the curve M m, is equal to that which it would

have acquired in falling from a certain vertical height j all

thefe heights deriving their origin in the fame horizontal

line, which we may fuppofe to be the axis of the ordinates

A Z, the pofition of this axis being arbitrary.

Thus, calling g the gravity of the body, the velocity

along M m will be exprefled by ^2 g x, and confequently

' - M _dx ^/{i + f)

quently, if the whole is equal to zero, thefe two parts are

each alfo equal to zero ; thu5 the equation ifVdx-=zo,
gives in general the two following equations, of which

the one is definite, and the other indefinite ; viz.

(Oo = /dx5^(N-^-;-'^-&c.)

r

(2)0 =

V^ + I IV ( P
d X d ;

R

+
d^.

d.'^

'(«
d R . \

.(R

dx

&.C.)
' dx'

-h &c.

+ C, correftion.

Equation {
i
) is that on which depends the nature of

curves, fince the fecond member of this equation is an inde-

terminate expreffion, which being made equal o, gives to

the curve OMD the charafter of a maximum or a minimum.

As to Equation (2), it belongs only to the extreme points

of the curve OMD, which may be fubjeft to particular

conditions, wholly independent of the nature of the curve.

Now differencing Equation (
i ), and dividing the whole

by d K ^ w, we fhall have

dP d'O d3R
ax Q

,

+ &c.

the time in paffing M ;n

therefore we (hall have
V^g " V 2<fX

fimply

/

V 2g X

d x y ( I + /.')

^ a mmtmum,

which gives generally the fdlution of the problem, where

only the nature of the curve is required, that renders

fVdx a maximum, or a minimum ; V being a funftfon of

the perpendicular co-ordinates x and y of the curve, and of

the quantities p, q, r. Sec. which are given by the hypo-

thefis djj — p dx, dp =: q d x, &c. remembering that the

differential d x has been fuppofed conftant.

Now to apply thefe general refults to our problem ; fince

= a minimum.
N and P = P

Now generally, when a quantity becomes a maximum or a

minimum, its variation is equal to zero ; confequently we
(hall have

R =

'f
d X ^ (l -I- j>^)

^x. V(I +/'

&c. our Equation (3) becomes

Z2^( P

; alfo Q = o,

o =
k.V *

Now this agrees with our formula fVdx in the fe-

o=d(-
V (I +P'

).

cond problem ; v'fz. in the prefent cafe V =
V" *

confequently we fliall have d V = —
2 X . / X

« +

which is the differential equation of the curve OMD; con-

P
fequently, by integrating we fliall have

a/ X .

• dp; an expreflion which, being com- V a
a being an arbitrary conftant quantity. Now

V»- V(i +/)
pared with the general value

dV = Mdx -f-Nd;'-t-Pd/.+

gives here

M=Z_.^ii-L^;N = o =

&c.

fubftitute for
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O and D, given in pofition. For other examples illuftrative

of this calculus, fee the article Isoperimetky.

Variation-, in Miific, is the different manner of playing

orfingingthefameair, tune, or fong, either by fubdividing

the notes into feveral others of lefs value, or by adding

graces, in fuch a manner, however, as that the tune itfelf

may ftill be difcovered through all its embellifhments, which

the French call broderies.

Thus, great matters of the laft century, flattering the bad

tafte of the pubhc, have condefcended to make variations to

old tunes ; as Corelh to Farinel's ground, or " All Joy to

great Cafar," which the Italians call "LaFoUiad'Efpagna,"

and which he has made the theme of his whole twelfth folo.

Handel and Tartiai have compofed fimpie airs on purpofe to

be the ground-work of variations. The late John Chriftian

Bach, Fifcher, Giardini, &c. have varied Scotch and Iri(h

tunes to corrupt the pubhc tafte, inftead of improving it by
new compofitions, which would have done them more credit,

and given them lefs trouble. See Theme and Double.
" All Paris,." fays Roufleau, " ufed to go to the concert

fpirituel, to hear the variations of MelTrs. Guignon and Mon-
donville ; and ftill at a more recent period, thofe of Meflrs.

Guignon and Gavini^s, to the tunes of the Pont-neuf, which

had no other merit than that of being trifled with by the two

greateft performers on the violin in France."

VARICA, in Ancier.t Geography, a town of Afiatic

Iberia, according to Ptolemy.

VARICELLA, in Medicine, a diminutive of Variola,

(the fmall-pox,) fignifying a veficular eruption, accompa-

nied with flight febrile fymptoms, and occurrmg but once

in the period of human hfe, which is popularly termed

chicken-pox anifwine-pox.
It will not be matter of furprife that this difeafe fhould

bear the name of a hjjer fmall-pox, and that it fliould have

been defcribed by the older writers as a modification of that

diftemper, under various fimilar appellations, fuch as variola

pufilU, 'Uolatic£,fpuriit, &c.; when we are informed by a late

acute inveftigator of difeafes. Dr. Willan, that, from the

year 1800, to the time of the pubhcation of his eflay on vac-

cination, in 1806, he had kenfevenly-four c^iesoi chicken-

pox that had been miftaken for fmall-pox, after vaccine ino-

culation. It is true, indeed, that the diftinftion has been

rendered fomewhat more difficult, in confequence of the

milder degree, (horter duration, and modified form, which

the fmall-pox itfelf has been made to aflume by the influ-

ence of the previous cow-pox, in the few cafes where it has

occurred after this difeafe. Neverthelefs, the refemblance

is fufficient at all times to miflead ordinary obfervers ; and

the foreign nofologiils, from Sauvages down to Burferius,

have confidered the difeafe as a fpecies of variola. ( See Sau-

vages Nofol. Method, clafs iii. gen. 2. Vogel, De Cog-
nofcend. et Curand. Hominum Morbis, ^ 128. Burferius,

Inft. Med. vol. ii. cap. 9.) It is fingular, however, that

not only fome of the earheft Italian writers on the fmall-pox,

who hved three centuries ago, have diftinftly defcribed the

chicken-pox under a fpecific name, cryjlalli, and with the

mention of the fcarcely perceptible fever, and abfence of all

danger (fee Vidus Vidius, De CryftaUis ; and Ingraflias de

Tumoribus prseter Naturam, hb. i. cap. i.) ; but that the

Yulgar, in feveral countries of Europe, had diftinguiflied it by
popular appellations, even while phyficians were regarding

it as a modification of fmall-pox. Thus Daniel Sennert,

who was a profeflbr at Wittemberg at the commencement of

the feventeenth century, obferves, in his Treatife on Small-

pox and Meafles, that there are other varieties, " praeter

communes variolas et morbillos," which are popularly known
in Germany by the Xsx\Ti% fchaffsllattern [Jbeep-pox, orJheep-

bltbs or blains) and luindboSen [wind-pox). (See his Med.
PraA. lib. iv. cap. 12.) And Riverius, who was profeflbr

at Montpellier at the fame period, fpeaks of it as famiharly

known by the common people in France by the name of vei-

rolette. (See his Praxis Med. cap. ii. ) In Italy it was alfo

known to the vulgar under the appellation of ravaglione.

Again, in our country. Fuller, who pubhflied his " Exan-
thematologia" in 1730, acknowledges himfelf indebted to

the old women for his appellation. " I have adventured to

think," he fays, " this is what among our tvomen goeth by the (

name of chicken-pock." (P. 161.) Other popular names
have been given to the difeafe in different parts of this coun-

try. Thus it is in many places called fiuine-pox ; in fome,

hives; and at Newcaftle and Sunderland, tuater-jags. (See (;

Dr. Wood in the Med. and Phyf. Journal, vol. xiii. p. 58.) (

In fome places, however, the different forms which the dif-

eafe itfelf aflTumes, three of which have been diftinftly de-

fcribed by the late ingenious Dr. Willan, are defignated b-.-

the terms cMcien-pox, fwine-pox, and hives, refpeAively.

The chai-after of each of thefe varieties, under which the

varicella occafionally appears, we (hall copy from the work
of that excellent obferver of difeafes, as there is no other

defcription of them extant of eijual accuracy ; and it is

highly neceflary to be able to difcriminate between this

eruption and the milder forms of fmall-pox, and efpe-

cially that modified and altered variola which fometimes fuc-

ceeds vaccination. The only other account of the chicken-

pox in our language, which bears the ftamp of obfervation,

is a paper of the late excellent Dr. Heberden, another phy-

fician of the true Hippocratic fchool, written in the year 1 767,
and publifhed in the firft volume of the Tranfaftions of the

College of Phyficians, and which we Ihall have occafion alfo-to

quote, on the point of diagnofis, in the fequel of this article.

Dr. Willan obferves, " there are three varieties of the

varicella, which, from the different forms of the veficle*,

may be entitled the lenticular, conoidal, znd globale." And
he adds, in a note, " In the northern parts of England, and

in fome counties of Scotland, thefe varieties are denominated

the chicken-pox, the Iwine-pox, and the hives. In the fouth,

both the latter varieties are called fwine-pox.

1. " The lenticular varicella exhibits, on the firft day of

eruption, fmall red protuberances, not exaftly circular, and

having a flat fhining furface, in the centre of which a minute

veficle is foon formed. This, on the fecond day, is filled

with a whitifh lymph, and it then fomewhat refembles a mi-

liary veficle, but is not fo prominent, fotenfe, or fo regularly

circumfcribed : its diameter is about the tenth of an inch.

On the third day, the extent of the veficles continues thefams,

but the lymph they contain becomes ftraw-coloured. On
the fourth day, many of the veficles are broken at the moft

prominent part ; the reft begin to fhrink, and are puckered

at their edges. Few of them remain entire on the fifth day,

but the orifices of feveral broken veficles are clofed, or adhere

to the Ikin, fo as to confine a httle opaque lymph within

the puckered margins. On the fixth day, fmall thin

brown fcabs appear univerfally in the place of the veficles.

The fcabs, on the feventh and eighth days, become yellowifh,

and gradually dry from the circumference towards the centre.

On the ninth and tenth days they fall off, leaving for a time

red marks in the fkin, without depreflion.

" The eruption is generally firft obferved on the breaft and

back, and afterwards on the face and extremities. As frefti

veficles arife during two or three fucceflive days, and go
through the fame ftages as the firft, the duration of the dif-

eafe is fometimes longer than I have ftated above.

2. " In the cono/i/a/ varicella, the veficles rife fuddenly, and

have a hard inflamed border. They are, on the iirft day of

4 their
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their appearance, acuminated, and contain a bright traufpareot

lymph. On the fecond day they appear fomewhat more

turgid, and are furrounded by more extenfive inflammation

than on the preceding day ; the lymph contained in many of

tthem is of a light ft raw-colour. On the third day, the ve-

ficles are (hrivelled ; thofe which have been broken exhibit

at the top flight gummy fcabs, formed by a concre-

tion of the exuding lymph. Some of the fhrivelled veficles,

|which remain entire, but have much inflammation round

them, evidently contain on this day purulent fluid. Every
lyeficle of this kind leaves, after fcabbing, a durable cica-

itrix or pit. On the fourth day, thin dark-brown fcabs

appear intermixed with others, which are rounded, yellowifh,

and femi-tranfparent. Thefe fcabs gradually dry and fepa-

rate, and fall off in four or five days.

I

" A frelh eruption of veficles ufually takes place on the

(fecond and third day, and as each fet has a fimilar courfe, the

whole duration of the eruptive ftage in this fpecies of vari-

xella is fix days ; the laft-formed fcabs, therefore, are not fe-

iparated till the eleventh or twelfth day.

;
3. " In the fwine-pox, or hives, the veficles are large and

•gtobated, but their bale is not exaftly circular. There is an

;inflammation round them, and they contain a tranfparent

ilymph, which, on the fecond day of eruption, refembles

milk-whey. On the third day, the veficles fubfide, and, as

'in the two former fpecies, become puckered or flirivelled.

[They likewife appear yellowifh, a fmall quantity of pus

Ibeing mixed with the lymph. Some of them remain in

Ithe fame ftate till the following morning, but, before the

Iconclufion of the fourth day, the cuticle feparates, and thin

iblackifh fcabs cover the bafes of the veficles. The fcabs

'dry and fall off in four or five days.
' " The eruption is ufually completed in three days, but I

(have fometimes obferved a few frefh veficles on the fourth

day ; in which cafe, therefore, the eruptive ftage occupied

'eight days.

! "The fever in varicella commences two or three days before

the eruption appears, and it fometimes continues to the third

!day of the eruption, but is generally very flight. Its fymp-

'toms are, languor, with difpofition to fleep, lofs of appetite,

thirft, heat of the flcin, occafional flufhing of the cheeks, a

fevere cough, forenefs of the throat, a white fur on the

'tongue, a quick but unequal pulfe, pains in the head, back,

'and limbs, fometimes pain in the ftomach and bowels, with

naufea, or vomiting of bile.

;
" The eruption ufually commences on thebreafl and back,

i
appearing next on the face and fcalp, and lafl;ly on the ex-

'tremities. It is attended, efpecially in children, with an in-

'ceflant tingling or itching, which leads them to fcratch off

;the veficles, fo that the charafteriftics of the difeafe are

'often deftroyed at an early period. Many of the veficles,

' thus broken and irritated, but not removed, are prefently

!
furrounded by inflammation, and afterwards become puf-

I tules, containing thick yellow matter. Thefe continue three

I or four days, and finally leave pits in the fliin. The erup-

; tion is ufually fuUeft in the conoidal form of varicella : I

' have feen the veficles clofe together, or coherent, but feldom

j

confluent. When they are numerous on the fcalp, fome of

I the glands below the bafe of the cranium are enlarged.
' " The incidental appearance of puftules among the veficles

j

fometimes occafions a doubt refpefting the nature of the

I

eruption." See Dr. Willan's " Treatife on Vaccination,"

! page 86. ) Dr. Heberden fays, " the principal marks by

which the chicken-pox is diflinguifhed are :

I I. " The appearance, on the fecond or third day from the

I eruption, of the veficle full of ferum upon the top of the

j

pock. The puftules which are fulleft of the yellow liquor

refemble what the genuine fmall-pox are on the fifth or
iixth day, efpecially when there happens to be a larger fpace
than ordinary occupied by the extravafated ferum. It hap-
pens to moll of them, either on the firfl day that the little

veficle arifes, or on the day after, that its tender cuticle is

burft ; a thin fcab is then foiined at the top of the pock, and
the fwelling of tlie other part abates, without its ever being
turned into pus, as it is in the fmall-pox.

2- " Slight fcabs cover the chicken-pox on the fifth day ;

at which time the fmall-pox are not at the height of their

fuppuration.

3. " The inflammation round the chicken-pox is very
fmall, and the contents of them do not feem to be owing to
fuppuration, as in the fmall-pox, but rather to what is ex-
travafated immediately under the cuticle by the ferous veffels

of the flcin, as in a common blifter. No wonder, therefore,
that this liquor appears fo foon as on the fecond day, and
that upon the cuticle being broken, it is prefently fucceeded
by a flight fcab. Hence too, as the true flcin is fo little

affefted, no mark or fear is likely to be left." See Med.
Tranf. of the Coll. of Phyficians, vol. i. art. 16.

To thefe remarks Dr. Willan adds, that " variolous puf-
tules, on the firfl and fecon 1 day of their eruption, are
fmall, hard, globular, red, and painful. The fenfation

of them to the touch, on paffing the finger over them, ia

fimilar to tliat which one might conceive would be excited
by the prefFure of fmall round feeds under the cuticle. In
the varicella almofl every veficle has, on the firfl day, a hard,

inflamed margin, but the fenfation communicated to the
finger in this cafe, is like that from a round feed, flattened

by preffurc." He alfo obferves that, " on the third and
fourth days, the fhrivelled or wrinkled ftate of the veficles

which remain entire, and the radiating furrows of others,

whofe ruptured apices have been clofed by a flight incrutta-

tion, fully charadterife the varicella, and diftinguilh its erup-
tion from the firm and durable puftules of fmall-pox. As
the veficles of the chicken-pox appear in fuccefhon during
three or four days, a partial examination will not always dif-

cover the charafteriftic here fpecified. In order to form a
proper judgment, praftitioners fhould infpect the eruption
on the face, breaft, and limbs, attending more efpecially to

the places in which it was firft obferved. If the whole
eruption be viewed on the fifth or fixth day, every grada-
tion of the progrcfs of the veficles will appear at the fame
time. This circumftance may be added to the diagnoftics

of varicella, as it cannot take place in the flow and regu-

lated progrefs of the fmall-pox.

" The globated veficles not having any refemblance to

variolous puftules, diftinguifh the varicella from the fmall-

pox, whenever they appear ; for it is to be remembered, that

thefe large veficles are occafionally intermixed, both with the

lenticular and conoidal voficles of the chicken-pox. It may
be faid, that an acknowledged co-exiftence of different fets

of veficles in the fame perfon tends to abrogate the diftinc-

tions I have made. Tlie veficles, however, are, in many
cafes, all of the fame kind ; or, where they arc intemiixed,

one fort greatly predominates. I do not contend for the

pcrfeft accuracy of nofological arrangement, but I adopt it

becaufe it is in many refpefts convenient. Syftems of bo-
tany and zoology are ufeful, tliongh they have not been yet

brought to perfection, for we find fome fpecies which break
the order of every claffification propofcd." Loc. cit. p. 9J.
With refpcct to the treatment of varicella, under any of

its forms, ver" little need be faid : fince it is feldom attend-

ed by any fcv re indifpofition, and often by fcarcely any

perceptible diforder of any of the fun£lions, except a little

lafTitude and inability for the ufual exertions, a whitifli

tongue',
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tongue, and fomc lofe of appetite. In tliefe cafes, the

treatment confifts rather in avoiding all caufes of irritation,

efpecially in the way of diet, than in the aftual adminiftra-

tion of medicines. Where the fever is more confiderable,

however, not only are thefe cautions neceffary, but it will

be proper alfo to evacuate the bowels, by gentle means, as

by a little rhubarb, or neutral falts, to take diluent drinks,

and gently diaphoretic medicines.

VARICOCELE, in Surgery, derived from -var'tx, a di-

laled vein, and hbXi, a tumour, fometimes denotes a varicofe

enlargemeut of the veins of the fpermatic chord ; but, more

commonly, a fimilar difeafe of the veins of the fcrotum ;

the term cirficele being ufually applied to the other affeftion.

Varicocele, or a varicofe enlargement of the veins of the

fcrotum, is a fubjeft of but little importance ; becaufe

thefe veffels are never thus affeded, except in confequence

of fome other more ferious difeafe of the tefticle and its

coats. Indeed the varicocele is to be regarded as the

mere effeft of another complaint, the removal of which is

the only neceffary indication. This having been attended to,

the fwelling of the fcrotal veins, which was never itfelf a

fource of much inconvenience, always fubfides without far-

ther trouble.

Varicocele, confidered as a varicofe enlargement of the

fpermatic veins, is a difeafe that demands greater attention ;

but as it has been explained in a previous volume (fee CiR-

SOCEle), we do not mean to detain the reader with it in the

prefent place. One remark, however, appears to merit par-

ticular attention : a varicofe fweUing of the fpermatic veins

is more frequently than any other difeafe miflaken for an

omental hernia. Mr. Aftley Cooper has given the following

rule, by which the two difeafes may be diftinguifhed. Place

the patient in a horizontal pollure, and empty the fweUing by

preliure upon the fcrotum : then put the fingers firmly upon

the upper part of the abdominal ring, and delire the patient

to rife : if it be a hernia, the tumour cannot reappear as

long as the prefTure is continued at the ring ; but if it be a

cirfocele, the fwelhng returns with increafed fize, on account

of the return of blood into the abdomen being prevented by

the preffure. See Cooper on Inguinal Hernia.

VARICOSE Veins. The term -varix is applied by
furgeons to the permanently dilated ftate of a vein, attended

with an accumulation of dark-coloured blood, the circulation

of which is materially retarded in the affefted veffel. When
veins are varicofe, they are not only dilated, but they are alfo

evidently elongated, prefenting a cylinder larger than natu-

ral, irregular, and in feveral places ftudded with knots. They
likewife make a variety of windings, and, coiling themfelves,

form aftual tumours from the auemblage of their convolu-

tions in one particular place. The trunk and branches of a

vein, thus dilated and elongated, conftitute a very di(tin£t

fwelling, when they are numerous, and confined to a certain

part of the body. Indeed, when the difeafed veflels are

fituated near the integuments, the furgeon can feel, and even

fee the outlines of their tortuous courfe. Thefe things, for

inftance, are remarkably obvious in the vena faphxna interna,

where tlie atfeftion is particularly common. This veffel may
be obferved to form in its courfe feveral of thele fwelHngs,

in the interfpaces of which it runs in a very ferpentine tor-

tuous manner.

Varices are moft commonly obferved in the lower extremi-

ties, reaching fometimes even as far up as the abdomen. They
have, however, been noticed in the upper extremities, and it is

probable that the whole venous fyllem is fufceptible of the

affeClion. As a well-informed writer obferves, " the great

venous trunks fometimes become varicofe. When the difeafe

zs iituated near the heart, it is attended with pulfation, which
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renders it liable to be miftaken for aneurifm. Morgagni ob-*

ferved that the jugular veins were occafionaUy very much di-

lated, and poflefled a pidfation. ( Letter xviii. art. 9, i o, 1 1
.

)

He aUb relates a cafe in which the vena azygos, for the length

of a fpan, was fo much dilated, that it might be compared
with the vena cava. The patient died fuddenly in confe-

quence of the rupture of this varix into the right fide of the

cheft. (Letter xxvi. art. 29.) A fimilar cafe is related

by Portal, who alfo mentions an inftance, in which the right

fubclavian vein was exceflively dilated, and burft into the

cheft. ( Cours d'Anatomic Medicale, tom. iii. pp. 354. 373.

)

Mr. Cline defcribed in his leftures the cafe of a woman who
had a large pulfating tumour in her neck, which burft, and

proved fatal by hemorrhage. A fac proceeded from the in-

ternal jugular vein ; the carotid artery was lodged in a

groove at the pofterior part of this fac. The veins of the

upper extremity very rarely become varicofe. Excepting
cafes of aneurifmal varix, the only inftance of this difeafe

with which I am acquainted is mentioned by Petit. ( Traite

des Maladies Chir. tom. ii. p. 49.) In this cafe a varix was
fituated at the bend of the arm : the patient was fo fat,

that no other vein could be found for the purpofe of vene-

feftion, which operation Petit repeatedly performed by
punfturing this varix. The fuperficial epigaftric veins fome-

times become varicofe ; but the moft frequent feats of this

difeafe are the venae faphenae, the fpermatic and hemorrlioidal

veins." (See Hodgfon's Treatife on the Difeafes of Ar-
teries and Veins, pp. 538, 539.) The deep -feated veins of

the extremities feldom become varicofe.

The difeafe rarely occurs before the adult period of life,

and its progrefs is extremely fiow. It is very frequently re-

marked in pregnant women, who have pafted a certain age ;

but it is particularly unufual for it to happen in young
women, even during a feries of repeated pregnancies. Sur-

geons have not hitherto made out any very precife inform-

ation refpefting the places, climates, and kinds of conftitu-

tion which promote the occurrence of a varicofe enlarge-

ment of the veins. Nor has it been well proved, that the

difeafe often proceeds from fwellings of the abdominal vifcera,

or any other fpecies of tumour capable of mechanically ob-

ftrufting the venous circulation. One or more veins of the

fame limb are at firft moft commonly affefted with a flight

degree of dilatation, without pain, or any fenfation of un-

eafinefs. This beginning change ordinarily advances with

great flownefs, except in cafes where it accompanies preg-

nancy, in which circumftance one or both the lower extre-

mities, as early as the firft months, are frequently feen co-

vered with largely dilated veins, or even with tumours formed

by an affemblage of varices. The veins gradually become

more and more diftended, lengthened, coiled up, and tor-

tuous. The patient then begins to complain of a fenfe of

heavinefs, numbnefs, and fometimes of very acute wandering

pain through the whole of the affefted limb. In a more ad-

vanced ftage, in proportion as the varices increafe, and efpe-

cially when the dilated veins aftually form tumours, the limb

fwells, and becomes more or lefs oedematous, according to

the extent of the difeafe, and the time which it has exifted.

M. Delpech thinks, however, that the oedema in this cafe is

not fuch as to juftify the conclufion, that the increafed fize of

the veins, and the way in which they diftend the integu-

ments, produce a mechanical interruption of the funftion

of the abforbent fyftem. For, fays he, we meet with,

though not often, enormous varices, which are not attended

with any fwelling of tlie cellular fubftance ; and we ftiU

more frequently fee cafes, in which there is a confiderable

degree of oedema, while the varices are fcarcely remarkable^

When the latter have prevailed a long while, and made

8 much
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i much progrefs, the coats of the afFefted veins are not unfre-

' quently thickened, fvvelled, and induiated, forming a fort

of half canal, or folid tube, which has been regarded as an ex-
I cavation made by the preiTure of the varix againft the neigh-

bouring bone. But the fame phenomena are equally obferv-

able, when varicofe veins lie at a diftance from any bone,
againft which it can be prefled.

As Mr. Hodgfon remarks, " the blood occafionally depofits

;
ftrings of coagulum in varicofe veins : when this is the cafe,

I

the veffel is incapable of being emptied by preflure, and is

firm to the touch. The depolltion does not in general fill

: the vefiel, but, by diminifhing its calibre, it retards the flow
' of blood, and caufes the dilatation to increafe in the inferior

portion of the vein, and in the branches .which open into it."

(On the Difeafes of Arteries and Veins, p. 541.) This

]

gentleman has feen four cafes, in which the coagulum accu-

mulated to fuch an extent, that the canals of the dilated

veflels were obliterated, and a fpontaneous cure was the

;

confequence.

The exceffive diftenfion of the coats of a fuperficial vein

produces an inflammatory irritation, at firft in the adjoining

cellular membrane, and afterwards in the integuments.

Thefe organs become at firft connefted together by the

adhefive inflammation ; and if the diftenfion continue to

operate, they may at length ulcerate, and burft, and
hemorrhage be the confequence. In fuch cafes, the efFufion

of blood has fometimes been very confiderable ; but, fays

M. Delpech, we have no example of its having proved dan-

gerous. The fyncope following it, or a moderate com-
preliion, has fufficed for its ftoppage. A more common
occurrence than bleeding, is the coagulation of the blood in

the cavity of a varicofe vein. The veffel then becomes hard

and incompreffible, and it lofes that elaftic yielding foftnefs,

which renders it capable of being diminiftied by gentle

preffiire. If the parts be already inflamed, Delpech con-

ceives, that the clot in the difeafed vein may aft as an ex-

traneous body, and bring on ulceration, by the efFefts of

which it is at laft brought into view. In this fort of cafe,

it is extremely uncommon for hemorrhage to occur ; for, in

general, the veffel has been already obliterated by the pre-

ceding inflammation. But the ulcer itfelf is very difficult

to heal, and may be kept up a long while by the oedematous

fwelling of the limb. Varices, or rather the oedema which

is the confequence of them, has the fame effeft upon every

other fpecies of ulcer, and even upon the moft fimple folu-

tion of continuity. While the fwelling of the limb cannot

be difperfed ; while the edges of a folution of continuity

are kept afunder by the tenfe ftate of the {l<in ; and while

the divided parts are irritated by this painful tenfion ; every

thing is unfavourable to cicatrization. Thus, we fee the

moft fimple wounds, which Iiave been allowed to fuppu-

rate, and ulcers, which fhould have healed rapidly, continue

uncured a great many years, nierelv becaufe the limbs, on

which they are fituated, are affefted with an cedematous

fwelling, the confequence of varices. Such is the condi-

tion of things in the cafe which has been improperly

named the varicofe ulcer. Delpech Traite des Maladies

Chir. tom. iii. feft. 8. art. 3.

In the inveftigation of the caufes of varices, it is ufual to

dwell very much upon the mechanical obftruftions which

may afFeft the circulation of the blood in the veins. Sur-

geons have thought themfelves juftified in regarding this as

the only caufe, becaufe a circular, moderate compreflion in-

conteftibly retards the coorfe of the blood in thefe veffels,

and produces a temporary dilatation of them. The opinion

has feemed alfo to derive confirmation from the knotty ap-

pearance of varicofe veins, a circumftance which has been
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accounted for by fuppofing, that the diftenfion is greateft in

the fituation of the valves. Laftly, the idea is further fup-

ported on the well-known faft of the frequent occurrence

of varices during the ftate of pregnancy. But it has not

been remembered, that the ufe of garters, for example, is

extremely common ; but varices of the legs infinitely lefs

frequent ; that very large varices are met with in perfons

who have never employed any kind of ligatures, to which
the origin of the complaint can be imputed ; that when
the dilatation of the veins extends to the thighs and pa-

rietes of the abdomen, no caufes of this defcription even

admit of fufpicion ; that varicofe veins are obfervable round
feveral kinds of tumours, efpecially fciiThi, when there is

no poffibility of pointing out any mechanical obftruftion to

the circulation of the blood ; that varices fometimes make
their appearance at the commencement of pregnancy, and
long before the enlargement of the womb can impede the

free return of the blood through the veins in the pelvis ; that

nothing is more unufual than a varicofe dilatation of the

veins of the lower extremities, in confequence of fwellings

of the abdominal vifcera ; and laftly, it has been forgotten

that the knots of the dilated veins are far too numerous to

admit of being afcribed to the refiftance of the valves. It

cannot be denied, that preffure applied in the track of the

veffels, tends to promote their dilatation j but it can neither

be confidered as the only caufe, nor as the principal one.

The foregoing obfervations made by Delpech, render it

probable, that fome unknown general caufe is concerned

in producing varices, the formation of which may alfo be

facilitated by the impediments to the free return of the

blood, occafioned by certain attitudes, and particular articles

of clothing.

Mr. Hodgfon conceives it probable, that in fome in-

ftances, the valves are ruptured in confequence of mufculat

exertions, or external violence, in which cafes, the preffure of

the column of blood is the firft caufe of the dilatation of

the veins. Sometimes, alfo, the difeafe appears to arife from

preternatural weaknefs in the coats of the veins, as in thofe

inftances in which, without any evident caufe, it exifts in

various parts of the fame perfon. Treatife on the Difeafes

of Arteries and Veins, p. 537.
Experience proves, fays Delpech, that there is no cer-

tain mode of curing varices, ftriftly fo called, which he

thinks cannot be wondered at, fince the nature and caufes of

the difeafe are completely unknown. The fame fource of

knowledge, however, alfo proves, that the increafe in the

dilatation of varicofe veins may be retarded, and that the

oedematous fwelling attendant on the complaint may be

beneficially oppofed. But thefe effefts cannot be produced

by refolvent, tonic, aftringent applications, nor by aperient,

diuretic, and purgative remedies, as fome even of the lateft

writers fo inconfiderately aflert ; but only by means of me-

thodical and permanent compreflion. When the whole of

a limb affcfted with varices is fubjefted to this laft mode of

treatment, the dilated veins fubfide, the circulation is more

regularly performed, and the oedema and pain ceafe. There

is not, fays Delpech, any better method of healing the folu-

tions of continuity in the foft parts produced or kept up,

by the varicofe ftate of the limb and its confequences. But

as foon as the compreflion is difcontinued, the varices make
their appearance again, the pain recurs, the oedema returns,

and the ulcers which were healed break out afrefh. Com-
preflion, therefore, which abfolutely required to be con-

ftantly employed, can be regarded only as a palliative, the

more ufeful indeed, inafmuch as the changes which it brings

about in the flate of things are nearly equivalent to a pcr-

feft cure.
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Inflammation of the integuments covering a varix, or va-

ricofe tumour, cannot invariably be prevented by compref-

fion, nor vsrill this treatment always fucceed even in remov-

ing the intolerable pain which fometimes attends numerous

clufters of varicofe veins. In the firll; cafe, reft and re-

laxing applications will often fucceed ; and in the fecond,

the topical ufe of fedatives frequently gives relief. It has

been propofed to punftiire and empty varicofe veins ; but if

a temporary emptinefs and relaxation of thefe vefTels, which

are rendered painful by their diilenfion, could remove the

pain for a time, things would fall into the old ftate again

in the courfe of a few days. If it (hould appear alfo, that

the clotted blood had the effeft of keeping up the unfavour-

able fymptoms, it would be necefTary to make a very confider-

able opening into the dilated vein, in order that the coagulum

might be extrafted. In fuch a cafe, it would be ufelefs to

tie the veflel above and below the opening, as has been re-

commended : the flighted compreffion is afterwards fufli-

cient for the iloppage of the bleeding, and by the fubfe-

quent inflammation the vefTel is certain of being obliterated.

We learn from Celfus, that the ancients were accuftomed

to remove varices by excilion, or deftroy them with the

cautery. (De Re Medica, lib. vii. cap. 3.) When the

vein was much convoluted, extirpation with the knife was

preferred ; but in other cafes, the dilated veflel was ex-

pofed by an incifion, and then cauterized. Petit, Boyer,

and many furgeons in this country, have alfo fometimes

praftifed the operation of cutting out clufters of varicofe

veins.

Delpech remarks, that the extirpation of tumours com-

pofed of numerous varices, has been praftifed either for the

purpofe of removing the pain in the fituation of the difeafe,

or other inconveniences. This operation has been fuccefs-

fuUy performed ; but it appears alfo not to have conftantly

had the effeft of preventing the formation of new varices,

and it has fometimes proved tedious, difBcult, and feverely

painful in its execution. In faft, an erroneous judgment

muft neceflarily be formed of the extent of thefe fvvellings,

when they are judged of only from the appearance which

they prefent under the fkin. When we attempt to operate,

fays Delpech, we may be led to organs which ought not to

be meddled with, and a long and extremely painful diflettion

may be found requifite. Befides, varices are not always

confined to the fuperficial veins, and a relapfe would be in-

evitable. Thefe refleftions tend to the conclufion, that

operations of this fort fliould never be undertaken, except

when the difeafe is accompanied with perilous fymptoms, or

nearly deprives the patient of the ufe of his limb.

It has been thought, that one of the eftabhfhed principles

in the treatment of aneurifms might be advantageoufly ex-

tended to the cure of varicofe veins. By tying the princi-

pal venous trunk above the point to which the varicofe

affeftion reaches, it is faid that the courfe of the blood in

the morbid veflels may be totally ftopped ; the column of

this fluid contained in them made to coagulate ; and the con-

fequent obliteration of the veflels themfelves accompliflied.

The pra&ice of tying veins for the cure of varices ap-

pears to have been employed in the days of Pare and Dionis,

(Cours d'Operations de Chirurgie, p. 610.) who have ac-

curately defcribed the operation of tying and dividing the

vein between the two ligatures. Sir Everard Home has

related many cafes of varicofe veins in the leg, fome of them
being accompanied with tedious ulcers, in which, after ty-

ing the vena faphsena major, where it paffes over the infide

of the knee, not only the dilatation of the veins of the leg

was relieved, but the ulcers were readily healed. This
proceeding has unqueftionably been fometimes followed

with fuccefs ; but it has alfo had its failures. Amongft
other evils, an inflammation of the tied vein has been ob-

ferved extending very far in the veflel, and fucceeded by
convulfions and death. Indeed, the dangers arifing from

an inflammation of the internal coat of the veins are now
generally acknowledged, and every endeavour (hould be

made to avoid them. A cafe which lately happened in one

of the large hofpitals of this metropolis, has fully proved

them : we allude to the example, in which the femoral vein

happened to be wounded in the operation for aneurifm, and

had a ligature applied round the fmall aperture accidentally

made in it. Inflammation of its internal coat took place to

a confiderable extent, and the patient is fuppofed to have

died of the indifpolition refulting from it.

As Mr. Brodie obferves, it feems to be now eftabhfhed

by the experience of modern furgeons, that a mechanical in-

jury inflifted on the trunk of one of the larger veins, is

liable to be followed by inflammation of its internal mem-
brane, and a fever of a very ferious nature : and the occa-

fional occurrence of thefe fymptoms after the ligature, or

even the fimple divifion of the vena faphaena, has made fur-

geons lefs confident than formerly, of the propriety of at-

tempting thefe operations for the relief of a varicofe ftate

of the branches of that veflel in the leg. Certain refleftions,

however, induced Mr. Brodie to think, that the fame ill ef-

fefts would not follow a fimilar operation performed on the

branches themfelves. " Where the whole of the veins of

the leg are in a ftate of morbid dilatation, and the diftrefs

produced by the difeafe is not referred to any particular

part, there feem to be no reafonable expeftations of benefit,

except from the uniform prefTurc of a well-apphed band-

age. But not unfrequently, we find an ulcer which is

irritable, and difiicult to heal, on account of its conneftion

with fome varicofe veflels ; or without being accompanied

by an ulcer, there is a varix in one part of the leg, pain-

ful and perhaps hable to bleed, while the veins in other parts

are nearly in a natural ftate, or at any rate are not the fource

of particular uneafinefs. In fome of thefe cafes, I formerly

applied the cauftic potafti, fo as to make a flough of the

llcin and veins beneath it ; but I found the relief which the

patient experienced from the cure of the varix, to afford

but an inadequate compenfation for the pain to which he

was fubjefted by the ufe of the cauftic, and the inconve-

nience arifing from the tedious healing of the ulcer, which

remained after the feparation of the flough.

" In other cafes, I made an incifion with a fcalpel

through the varix and Ikin over it ; this deftroyed the varix

as completely as it was deftroyed by the cauftic, and I

found it to be preferable to the ufe of the cauftic, as the

operation occafioned lefs pain, and as, in confequence cf

there being no !ofs of fubftance, the wound was cicatrized

in a much fliorter fpace of time. I employed the operation,

fuch as I have defcribed it, with advantage in feveral in-

ftances ; but fome months ago I made an improvement in

the method of performing it, by which it is much fimpHfied,

rendered lefs formidable, not only in appearance, but alfo in

reality ; and followed by an equally certain, but more

fpeedy cure.

" It is evident," fays Mr. Brodie, " that the extenfive

divifion of the Hdn over a varix, can be attended with no

advantage. On the contrary, there muft be a difadvantage

in it, as a certain time will neceflarily be required for the

cicatrization of the external wound. The improvement to

which I allude confifts in this ; the varicofe veflels are com-

pletely divided, while the fliin over them is preferved entire,

with the exception of a moderate punfture, which is necef-

fary for the introduftion of the inftrument with which the

incifion
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incifion of the veins is effefted. Thus the wound of the

internal parts is placed under the moft favourable circum-

Ilances for being healed, and the patient avoids the more
tedious proccfs, vsfhich is neceflary for the cicatrization of a

wound in the dun above.
" For this operation, I have generally employed a narrow

Iharp-pointed biftoury, flightly curved, with its cutting-

edge on the convex fide. Having afcertained the precife

fituation of the vein, or clufter of veins, from which the

diftrefs of the patient appears principally to arife, I intro-

duce the point of the biftoury through the fkin on one

fide of the varix, and pafs it on between the (Icin and the

vein, with one of the flat furfaces turned forwards, and the

other backwards, until it reaches the oppofite fide. I then

turn the cutting.edge of the biftoury backwards, and in

withdrawing the inftrument, the divifion of the varix is ef-

fedled. The patient experiences pain, which is occafionally

fevere, but fubfides in the courfe of a (hort time. There
is always hemorrhage, which would be often profufe if

negleiled, but which is readily ftopped by a moderate

prefTure, made by means of a comprefs and bandage care-

fully applied." Mr. Brodie particularly enjoins the necef-

fity of keeping the patient quietly in bed for four or five

days after the operation, and removing the bandage and

firft dreflings with the utmoft care and gentlenefs. He
alfo cautions furgeons not to make the incifion more deeply

than abfolutely neceflary. Inflammation of the coats of the

veins has not occurred in any of the cafes in which
Mr. Brodie has adopted this method of treatment. This
gentleman wiflies it to be underftood, however, that he does

not recommend the praftice indifcriminately, but with a

due attention to the circumftances of each individual cafe.

" The cafes for which it is fitted, are not thofe in which
the Teins of the leg generally are varicofe, or in which
the patient has little or no inconvenience from the complaint

;

but thofe in which there is confiderable pain referred to

a particular varix ; or in which hemorrhage is liable to

take place from the giving way of the dilated veflels ; or

in which they occafion an irritable and obftinate varicofe

ulcer." See Medico-Chir. Tranf. vol. vii. p. 195, et feq.

On the fubjeft of cutting through veins affefted with

varix, it is proper to obferve, that even this plan has been

known to bring on fevere and fatal fymptoms. Cafes con-

firming this faft are recorded in a valuable modern work,

which fliould be in the hands of every praftical furgeon. ( See

Hodgfon's Treatife on the Difeafes of Arteries and Veins,

p. 555, et feq.) It is but juftice to ftate, however, that

in thefe examples, Mr. Brodie's manner of doing the oper-

ation was not adopted.

As we have already noticed, cafes of fpontaneous varix in

the veins of the arm are rarely obferved. When thefe

Tcflels become varicofe, it is almoft always in confequence

of a communication being formed, in the operation of vene-

feAion, between the brachial artery and one of the veins at

the bend of the arm. The fuperficial veins in this fituation

then become more or lefs dilated by the impulfe of the

ftream of arterial blood which is thrown into them. There

is, however, a good deal of difference between thofe acci-

dental varices aftually induced by a mechanical caufe, and

thofe which originate fpontaneoufly, or from caufes not

very clearly underftood. The former never acquire the fize

which the latter often attain ; they never exceed a certain

magnitude, whether preflure be employed or not ; they

never form tumours compofed of an aflemblage of varicofe

veins ; they are never filled with tough coagula of blood ;

their coats are never thickened, nor conftitute the folid

half canal remarked in the other fpecies of varices ; the

flcin which covers them is not difpofed to inflame and ul-

cerate ; they are not fubjeift to occafional hemorrhage ; and
the limb is not afl^eded with any oedematous Iwelling.

(See Delpech Traite des Maladies Chir. torn. iii. p. 261.)
Thefe circumftances muft render it fufficiently evident that
all furgical interference in fnch a cafe would be entirely

unneceflary.

For additional obfervations connefted with the fubjeft of
varicofe veins, fee the article Aneurism, where the aneu-
rifmal varix is defcribed ; Cirsocble, where the varix of tlie

fpermatic cord is treated of; Hemorrhoids, where the
difeafed and enlarged veins of the reftum are confidered ; and
Varicocele, where thofe of the fcrotum are noticed. Del-
pech Precis Elementaire des Maladies reputees Chirurgi-
cales, torn. iii. Hodgfon's Treatife on the Difeafes of
Arteries and Veins. Cooper's Diftionary of Praftical

Surgery.

Varicose Ulcer. See the preceding article, and Ulcers.
Varicose, or l^arkoui, a term applied to a kind of

foft puffy fwelling, or particular fort of ulcer in animals,

moftly about the legs. See Ulcers, in Animals.

VARICULA, (diminutive oi •varix,) in Surgery, a vari-

cofe enlargement and dilatation of the veins of the tunica

conjunftiva of the eye ; a frequent confequence of chronic

ophthalmy.

VARJEAS, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the

province of Beira ; 14 miles S.E. of Lamego.
VARIEGATED Leaves, in Botany and Fegeiable

Phyfiology, folia variegaia, or more properly vartata, are

fuch as are irregularly blotched with white or yellow, con-
fl;ituting a variety, for the moft part permanent, and which
is not uncommon in feveral fpecies of fhrubs, trees, or herbs.

The white variegation is moft ufually feen in Elder, fome
kinds of Elm, Round-leaved Mint, or Mentha rotundifoUa,

and Striped Grafs, or Phalarls arundinacea ; the yellow one
in Jafmine, White Lily, and in many evergreens, as Holly,
Rhamnus yllaternus, Phittyrea latifolia, Aucuba japonica, and
many others. We have feen an accidental, very beautiful,

fpecimen, in Rumex obtujifolius, but it was not permanent. A
romantic garden, among fome very uncommon and whimfical

rocks at Plumpton, near Harrowgate, was originally planted

with nothing but variegated fhrubs, of every fpecies that

could be procured. It might have delighted a Chinefe,

but the efFeft was not pifturefque.

This change in the colour of leaves, more or lefs extended
occafionally to the reft of the herbage, can be confidered

but as a fort of difeafe. The plants affefted with it are

much more tender, and difScult of cultivation, than in their

natural ftate, as well as lefs luxuriant ; witnefs jintlrrhinum

Cymbalaria, Fritillarla imperialis, and many others. Varie-

gated Oaks are rare, and fickly. We do not recoUeft to

have feen any Willow in this ftate, nor any Cherry, Plum,
Currant, or Goofeberry. The Holly affumes different

fhades of yellow, fometimes accompanied with pink.

Prunus Lauro-ceraftis now and then puts forth an entirely

white or colourlefs fhoot, and we have feveral times met
with the fame circumftance in Rofa canina, but we do not

know that either of thefe fhrubs is permanently variegated.

The caufe of thefe blotches in leaves is probably among
thofe fecrets of Nature, hardly, if ever, to be difcovered.

That it muft confift in fome quality of the foil, in which
the original flock vegetated, is a probable conjefture, but

no more. The variety commonly continues unimpaired, in

offsets or cuttings from this original ftock, in whatever foil

they may be planted. Neverthelefs, a fhrub thus marked,
or difeafed, will now and then, from luxuriance of health,

return to the priltine and natural verdure of its fpecies,
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making (hoots of extraordinary vigour, which foon overtop

and exclude the variegated parts of the fame individual.

VARIETIES, in Natural H'tpry, a word ufed to ex-

prefs an accidental change in fome body, which is not

effential to it, and therefore does not conftitute a different

fpecies.

The naturalifts of former ages have run into great errors,

in miftakintr the accidental varieties of plants, animals, and

minerals, for diftinft fpecies. Many of them have called a

plant a new fpecies, bccaufe its flower, which (hould have

been blue or red, is white, on account of the poornefs of

the foil, or fome other fuch reafon. Mr. Ray has efta-

blifhed a very good teft for varieties in botany ; he allows

every thing to be a diftinft plant, which will propagate itfelf

in its own form by its feeds ; but fuch as, when fown, lofe

their difference, and run back to the old ftandard, he accounts

varieties, however great their diftinftions may appear.

In the hiftory of fifh, as much confufion has been in-

troduced, by miflaking varieties for diftinft fpecies, as in

botany. Artedi is the only author who has rationally at-

tempted to bring this part of natural hiftory into order in

this refpedl, and to fettle regularly the rules by which to

diftinguifh real and effential from accidental differences.

The principal grounds of the error of fuppofing varieties

diftinft fpecies of fifh have been thefe : the variable and in-

conflant colour of fifh hath been miftaken for a fpecific dif-

ference ; in this manner Rondeletius has defcribed many
varieties of the turdi, labri, and other fifti, under the names

of diftinft genera.

Others have paid the fame too great regard to the more

conftant varieties of colour, which are found only to differ

in degree in the feveral individuals of the fame fpecies, and

their differences to be only in the degrees of the fame colpur,

which is much more intenfe in fome, and more remifs in

others. Thefe differences can only make varieties of the

fame fifh, the fpecies remaining always the fame. Of the

fame kind are the miflakes of thofe who efleem fize or mag-
nitude a fpecific charafter ; and thus, out of the varieties

of the fame fifh, occafioned by fcarcity or plenty of food,

or other fuch occafions, make larger or fmaller fpecies.

The place where fifli are caught is alfo another caufe of

making new fpecies with thefe authors : thus, though the

perca Jlui'tatllis of BcUonius, and the perca marina of other

authors, be the fame fifli, yet they are pretended to be dif-

ferent fpecies. The time of fpawning is alfo with fome

made a diftinftion of fpecies ; and thus we find the common
pike divided into three fpecies, according to its fpawning,

in fpring, fummer, and autumn, which it does according

to the heat or coldnefs of the climate. See Specific

Names.
All thefe differences are falfe and frivolous, and the ut-

moft they can do is to make what are properly called

varieties, though few of them are fufficient even for that.

A falmon caught at fea is not different from one of the fame

brood caught in a river ; and if the perca marina, falfely fo

called, be a little different from the perca Jluviatilis, yet if

its fpawn will produce regular perctz jlwuiatiles, its difference

can only amount to a variety, not a diflinft fpecies.

The time of fpawning is no effential difference ; for we
daily fee the change of climate make changes of that kind
in all creatures ; and even in the fame climate, and under the

fame circumftances, the fame fpecies of birds will afford

fome individuals much earlier or later in laying their eggs
than others. Artedi Ichthyol.

Varieties, in Botany and Vegetable Phyjiology, are cer-

tain differences between individuals of the fame fpecies,

which are not fufSciently important to conilitcte a fpecific

diftin£iion, nor, however important or flriking, are they

permanent, except in offsets, buds, cuttings, or layers of
the fame individual. Even thefe are obferved, looner or

later, to wear out ; while, on the other hand, fome varieties

do appear to be continued, by feed, through fucceflive

generations, at leaft in annual plants ; but a very flight de-

gree of obfervation will fhew that thefe gradually return to

their original nature ; fometimes very fpeedily. Varieties

amongfl eatable fruits feem to be the moft numerous and

the moft lafting ; but whether they are more fo than others, i

which, being unimportant to mankind, pafs unnoticed, as

in the Fungus tribe, may be doubted. Mr. Knight, the

learned and experienced Prefident of the Horticultural So-

ciety, has convinced himfelf, and we believe moft of his

intelligent readers, that varieties of Apples and Pears have

only a limited duration. (See Species of Plants.) Thus
the moft valuable, perhaps, of all, the Golden Pippin, and

particularly the ruftet-coated kind of that fruit, is generally

wearing out. It may be propagated by grafting ; but the

young trees, thus obtained, quickly canker, and ceafe to

bear any fruit worth notice. Numbers of Apples and

Pears, celebrated in the horticultural works of the French,

and many known to have exifted formerly in England, are

no more to be found. Thofe who plant orchards draw out

admirable plans upon paper, buy trees, and wait with great

complacency for the produce, till they find themfelves

miferably deceived. Half their trees, pofiibly, bear fome-

thing different from what was promifed. So far they have a

right to complain of an ignorant, carelefs, or difhoneft nur-

feryman. The greater part of their whole ftock, whether

the fruit be good or bad in quality, cankers, turns moffy,

or dies, in a few years. Some few hardy trees only, of

ordinary fruits, perhaps remain. The foil is concluded to

be unfit for apples, and the poffefTor bears his difappoint-

ment as well as he can. This is the literal hiftory of feveral

orchards, which have pafTcd under our obfervation. We
have alfo feen fine trees of Golden Pippins and Nonpareils,

which twenty years ago bore full crops of excellent fruit,

canker and die, without any apparent caufe, fo that " the

places which knew them, know them no more." Such is

the melancholy hiftory of our orchards. But it is ftill more

grievous to obferve, that new varieties, which Mr. Knight,

and fome other patriotic cultivators, are obtaining every

year from feed, prove far more tranfient than their prede-

ceffors, cankering and difappearing in four or five years.

Some, however, we hope and trufl, will remain, and that

our defcendants will not be deftitute of the moft valuable of

all Englifh fruits. With this important end in view, we
cannot fufficicntly recommend, to thofe who have the means,

the raifing of apple-trees from feed, every year, on a large

fcale. It has ufually been the praftice of fuch experi-

mentalifts to feleft the kernels of good apples, for their

purpofe ; thinking fuch more likely to yield fomething

analogous to their parent fruit. Peihaps they may inherit

too much of the fame conftitution, and this may be the

latent caufe of their own fhort exiftence. Might it not be

worth while to fow the feeds of healthy wild crab-trees,

whofe vigour might remain in their offspring ? From fuch,

doubtlefs, all our valuable varieties muft, at firft, have ori-

ginated. Who can tell that the degeneracy fo prevalent

among the new-raifed ftocks, as to duration, may not be

owing to the repeated crofs impregnation of difeafed worn-

out varieties, which muft take place in a garden ? The or-

naments of our courts and drawing-rooms may defcend from

the heroes of Creffy and Agincourt, but our modern heroes

commonly rife from the ranks, and the quarter-deck.

In the or.iamental department of horticulture, varieties

7 are
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are much attended to. Cape Geraniums are raifed, by
crofs impregnation, which often excel their parents in fize

and beauty, and for a while are continued by cuttings, if

not by feed. Nothing, however, can be more tranfitory

ithan thefe ephemeral produdlions. We hare adverted to

fome of them under the article Pelargonium. Double-
flowered varieties are produced from time to time, either by
nature or by fome accident of cultivation, for which we
Icannot in any manner account. Thus, if we fow an

hundred feeds of the common Annual Stock, Che'tranthus

annuus, one, or perhaps many, of the plants may bear no-

thing but completely double flowers, all the reft being quite

fmgle. When fuch a variety occurs in any perennial, or
flirubby, fpecies of plant, it is juftly prized, being capable

^of multiplication by cuttings, layers, &c. ; and when varia-

itions of colour are fuperadded, as in the favourite Camellia

japonica, the treafures of the confervatory are ftill more
multiplied. We muft be content, in the prefent ftate of
knowledge at leaft, to feize each vegetable Proteus as it

;Comes in our way, without attemptmg to explain, or to imi-

Itate, the caufe of its transformation.

Colour is, of all things, moft liable to vary in the feials

;of flowers. Almoft every blue flower is capable of changing
I to white, and it appears that in feveral inftances the feeds of

the white variety more generally produce their like, than

thofe of the natural-coloured flowers change to white. But
this rule is not invariable. The feeds of Canterbury Bells,

Campanula Medium, whether taken from a white or blue

1
flower, appear, as far as we can judge, to produce a great

majority of blue-flowered plants, with a few white ones.

I

The elegant varieties of the Sweet Pea, Lathyrus odoratus,

;
feem more conftant ; but they are comparatively of recent

introduftion amongft us, and it is probable they may in time

wear out, like other more fhort-lived beauties.

Varieties in the luxuriance or flavour of annual herbs, or

I

their feeds, which make the riches of a kitchen garden, re-

;

quire, of all things, the moft affiduous attention of a culti-

' vator. Thefe are the moft cafual and fugacious of all things.

! They do, however, appear to be more within the control of

I

a fkilful gardener, than many above-mentioned ; efpecially

with regard to foil, or manure. An eminent London
;
feedfman aflured the writer of this, that he found it ex-

' pedient to fend lettuce feed to a remote country, the fouth

I
of France, for inftance, one feafon, and its produce to

Holland, or Germany, perhaps, the next, in order to pre-

I ferve or improve its quality. Change of crops every body
knows to be eflential in farming, as well as change of feed.

' What are the various degrees of excellence in Wheat,
Barley, or other grain, but varieties, in what poflibly, when
originally wild, refembled but an ordinary grafs. Thefe

excellencies are kept up by culture, that is, by attention to

the circumftances juft detailed. Such attention is infinitely

more requifite m the cultivation of high-fed, pampered, and

dehcate culinary vegetables, which, if at all neglefted, foon

return to their original kind, or more frequently vanifh al-

together. Varieties of Peas, obtained by crofs impregna-

tion, are a late improvement in horticulture, which promifes

a more durable fuccefs. For this acquifition to our tables

we are indebted to the fltill and indefatigable exertion of

Mr. Knight, who has alfo extended his philofophical in-

quiries and experiments to Strawberries. It is much to be

wiftied that the teft of diftinftion between a variety and a

fpecies, which this gentleman has aiTumed, or rather

adopted from animal phyfiologifts, may hold good. This

is, their power of generating together, without limitation.

That unqueftionably diftinft fpecies in the vegetable king-

dom will, like the horfe and the afs, produce a mule ; and
that fuch mules will, for a longer or ftiorter penod, con-

tinue to propagate themfelves, as the animal mule is faid

occafionally to do, we cannot deny. It is fufficient for tlie

prefervation of order in nature, that fuch baftard progenies

are limited ; nor have we any doubt that, if they were all

diligently watched, their termination, fooner or later, might
always be obferved. But we are not the lefs aware of the

hazard of drawing conclufions on this fubjeft, without a

fufficiently long courfe of obfervation ; analogy, always in

philofophy to be followed with caution, being in the prefent

cafe peculiarly treacherous.

In praftical botany, varieties often caufe no fmall trouble.

Linnjeus was among the firft who, upon found principles,

diftinguifhed them from fpecies. Tournefort, and moft of
liis followers, enumerated all the different appearances of
plants that fell in their way, without regard to their per-

manency, or fpecific diftinftion. Hence a plant with a blue

or a white flower ftands, in the works of tliefe authors, as

two diffierent fpecies ; though manifeftly the fame in every

other charafter, and perhaps produced from feed out of one
and the fame capfule. Linnxus blames Micheli for making
fixteen fpecies out of the common Dutch Clover. (See
Trifolium repens.) Of thefe, fome indeed prove more
certainly diftinft fpecies than Linnaeus imagined ; but the

reft are, many of them, diftinguifhed by cafual marks, that

may or may not exift, in the fame individual plant, the fol-

lowing feafon. Some botanifts contend that the red and the

white Lychnis Jioica, fo different in colour, muft conftitute

two fpecies. We have found the larger kind, which is

ufually white, with a pink flower, and thinking we had
made a great acquifition, tranfplanted it into a garden.

Next year the fame root bore pure white flowers, and no
others. All cultivators know how Tulips, Hyacinths,

Anemonies, and the garden Ranunculus, differ and vary in

colour, from the fame feed, and even on the fame root at

different feafons. The fame plant of Hydrangea hortenjis

will produce pink or blue flowers according to the time of

year, or the manner in which it is treated as to foil and
watering. Bog-earth generally induces the blue tint. To
multiply inftances of this fort, would lead us beyond all

bounds.

Pubefcence has been thought to afford a good fpecific

diftinftion, and in fome cafes it unqueftionably does. Its

direftion is certainly very material, and has been applied by
the writer of this to difcriminate fpecies of Mentha, as it

has by Dr. Roth to eftablifti diftinft fpecies of Myofotit,

But the quantity of hairinefs on a plant is very variable, and

can hardly be faid to mark even a variety. A perfeftly

fmooth wild plant of Mentha hirfata, the calyx and flower-

ftalk excepted, being traofplanted into a garden, proved as

hairy all over as any of its brethren, the very next feafon.

On the fubjeA of the fpecific charafters, as oppofed to

mere varieties, we have already been fufficiently explicit,

under the head Species of Plants, nor need we here add
any further illuftrations.

Some botanical writers, even of the prefent day, are

curious to mark varieties under each fpecies. This may on
fome occafions, and in gardening books, be ufeful ; but if

their fpecific diftinftions be well founded, each variety will

of itfelf fall into its proper place. To dwell upon them is

a trifling ftudy, except fo far as their different qualities may
lead to any praftical utility ; or their various origins and

changes, to any phyfiological inftruftion. With the latter

intention, the ingenious Mr. R. Brown has, for fome time

pail, been attentive to every ftrange deformity or mon-
flrofity,
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ftrofity, that has fallen in his way, in the parts of fruftifica-

tion ; nor can it be doubted that, under fo acute an in-

fpeftor, new fecrets of Nature are likely to be difcovered.

We fhall conclude this fubjeft with one remark, that, as in

the eftablilhment of generic or fpecific charafters, no rule

whatever is perfeftly abfolute ; fo there are feveral diftinc-

tions, in moft inftances decidedly indicative of a fpecies,

that in others hardly mark a variety. Such are, the leaves

being oppofite or alternate, fimple or compound, ferrated

or entire : the flowers terminal or lateral, with or without

petals. Examples of fuch differences, on the fame indi-

vidual plant, will occur to the recolleftion of every botanift ;

yet every one knows that, under the direftion of common
fenfe and the moft trivial degree of obfervation, nothing can

afford more clear and abfolute fpecific charafters.

Varieties, in Gardening, the different variations of

plants of the fame general nature from that of the parent or

particular fort from which they came. They are, of courfe,

the offspring of certain peculiar determinate forts, which

vary in feme accidental particular of their habits of growth,

or fome other circumftance, from the natural original fort,

or parent plant. But although this is the cafe, as their

variations are, for the moft part, confined to fome particular

part or parts, they ftill retain the fpecific mark or marks of

diftinftion of the parent plant, which difcriminates them

from thofe of other different forts. Confequently there are

frequently numerous varieties from the fame fort, all of

which differ from it, either in their manners of growth,

foliage, flowers, the economical qualities which they poffefs,

or fome other particular of a fimilar nature. All kinds of

plants, both of the annual, biennial, and perennial defcrip-

tions, as well as thofe of the herb and tree fort, are liable to

vary in this way. This is effefted by different modes and

kinds of culture, by the nature of the climate, by that of

the foil, by the ufe of particular forts of manure and other

materials, by frequent changes in their fituation, by age,

and in many other methods, and refpefts their differences

in fize and magnitude, their luxuriant, dwarfifti, ereft or

traihng growths, their being fmooth or prickly ; the nature

and fhape of their leaves, as broad, narrow, entire, divided,

curled, fpotted, variegated, round, oval, Iharp, blunt, &c. ;

fmooth, hairy, downy : in their flowers, as fingle, double,

proliferous, white, red, blue, yellow, variegated, &c. : in

their fmell, as fweet-fcented, rank-fcented, &c. : alfo in the

form, fize, colour, tafte, quality, &c. of the fruit, in fome

cafes, as round, oval, oblong, fmooth, furrowed, warted,

hairy, downy, large, fmall, red, green, four, fweet, compaft,

pulpy, &c. as in the cucumber, melon, apple, pear, goofe-

berry, currant, &c. : likewife, in particular inftances, in

the fhape and appearances of the roots, as in the carrot, the

radifh, the turnip, the potatoe, &c. : in the manner of

their producing their feeds, fruits, &c. ; as in the hop,

fpinach, hemp, &c. ; and the cucumber, melon, &c. And
it takes place in many other circumftances.

However, notwithftanding thefe different modes of varia-

tion in the particular parts of the variating plants of a

peculiar fort, if thofe of each fuch fort ftill all maintain tlie

fame fpecific mark of diftinftion as that which charafterizes

and difcriminates the refpeftive natural forts from all others,

it (hews them all the offspring, or varieties, of the fame

original fort. For as every different and diftinft fort, in

any particular kind of plants, is difcriminated by fome

peculiar, uniform, conftant mark or appearance in fome

part of its growth, all the plants of the fame particular kind

unchangeably bearing exaftly the fame, are, notwithftanding

their accidental variation in other parts of their growth, all

varieties of one fort. Confequently all the plants whidh
are produced from the feed of the fame particular fort,

however they may put on different forms and appearances,

are to be confidered as the real varieties of it.

The difference betwixt any particular fort and that of
|

a variety, is, that a really true fort, raifed from feed, will,
i

though it may fport into many variations, ftill retain and

keep its true and invariable mark of diftinftion through all
j

its varieties ; and although there may be varieties of that

particular fort with different fized leaves, and colours of

the flowers, &c. ; if the feed of any one be fown, it will

probably produce young plants of all thefe kinds, each

having the characleriftic difcriminating mark of the parent.

It is, indeed, in a great meafure, from plants of the

feedling kind, that the different varieties of particular forts

were firft obtained, as in the cafe of the auricula, polyan-

thus, &c. each being a diftinft fort of the fame kind, and
each of which confifts of innumerable varieties, in the colours

and variegations of the flowers, firft gained in this way, the

feed of the fame plant often producing a great diverfity in

this refpeft, each variation of colour, &c. forming a real

vai-iety ; but probably not one of them with a flower

exactly like that of the original parent plant : yet each

variety retains the fpecific difference of its refpeftive par-

ticular fort, the auricula, for inftance, never changing to

the polyanthus, nor that to the auricula, but the varieties

of each keep their proper diftinftion ; as the auricula, in all

its varieties, continues its fmooth Jlejhy ferrated leaves ; and

the polyanthus, its rough-toothed leaves. And the fame is

the cafe with the carnation, the ranunculus, the anemone,

the tulip, and a great number of other flower-garden plants.

The tree kind, efpecially thofe for the produftion of fruit,

are particularly difpofed to form varieties, equally in their

modes of growth, their foliage, and the fruit ; for inftance,

one original fort of apple-tree is only admitted, but which
furnifhes an almoft endlefs variety of fruit, in regard to

fliape, fize, colour, tafte, quality, &c. as well as in the

growth of the trees, fo far as refpefts their fize or magni-

tude, the dimenfions and colours of the foliage, &c. ; the

fpecific diftinftion of which is, ferrated leai>es, and clofe-

fettingJtoivers in theform of an umbel, which runs through all

the numerous varieties, however different the trees may be

in fize, growth, leaves, and fruit. And the fame takes

place in the pear, the plum, the common cherry, the peach,

and many others, there being only one principal fort of each

of thefe, but the varieties of the fruit are many in number,

vfhich, in all thefe forts of trees, were originally obtained

from feedling plants, that is, fuch trees as were raifed by
fetting the ftones or kernels of the fruit. Almoft all the

fruit-tree kind fport greatly in their feedling plants, fo that

out of hundreds of trees raifed from the feeds of the beft

fruits, very few, if any, will produce fruit exaftly like that

of the parent plant, or which poffefs any good perfeftion.

Therefore, on account of the uncertainty of producing and

continuing the approved forts of fruit from feedling plants,

recourfe is conftantly neceffary to be had, in the praftice of

gardening, to the modes of grafting, budding, and, in fome

inftances, the making of layers and cuttings, in order to

propagate the intended and defired forts, or to continue

and increafe any good newly acquired variety.

The greater number of varieties in herbaceous plants, as

well as many kinds of fruit and other trees, are of a variable

and fporting nature, fo that when raifed from feed, there is

no dependance on having the feedling plants coming again cf

the fame fort, but varying into different forts of one another.

In cafes of this nature, the propagation of fuch of them as

are
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are perennial, to continue them with certainty, is to be

iccomplilhed either by means of planting 'h-ir fuckers, or

the offsets or flips of the roots, and in fonie by layers and

mttings, or in the woody defci'iptions by layers, cuttings,

crafting, and budding ; but in the annual tribe there is no

;3ther means tlian by fowing or fetting the feed, except in

ifome few forts, by the planting of their cuttings, as in the

;;hryfaiithemum, nafturtium, and fome others ; however, in

<\ great number of kinds, where particular attention has

ionftantly been bellowed in faviiig the feeds from only the

Itnoft perfeft, they will continue tolerably permanent, and

ifrequently come again the fame, or with but very little

ivariation.

; In many forts of plants of the kitchen-garden and annual

iflower kind, though there be a number of varieties in each,

^yet by good care, and conftantly faving feed from the moft

perfeft plants, which (hew no figns of degenerating, they

remain, year after year, permanent from feed.

But moft of the perennial tribe, the herbaceous as well

as the woody forts, as being in general more variable from

feed, afford great opportunities of continuing the perma-

nency of any particular variety, by making ufe of the

'offsets from their roots, the fuckers, layers, and cuttings,

;as well as by grafting and budding, as has been already

Teen.

It fometimes occurs, however, that plants, although not

immediately raifed from feed, will, on account of fome

accidental caufe, vary materially from their ufual natural

Igi'owths, and affume quite different appearances, arifing in

Iconfequence either of culture, climate, expofure, foil, age,

'difeafe, abundance, or deficiency of nourilhment, contufions,

'or other fimilar circumllances ; and by fuch means produce

accidental varieties in fome particular parts of their growth.

The afcertaining of the reality of the varieties is, in many
'forts, readily and eafily accomplifhed by a comparifon of

|the variable plant with the fpecific diftinftions of the

inatural fort ; and the variations of growth of the variety

iwith the fame parts in the natural plant. But ftill there

lare many varieties that require all the ficill and knowledge
I of the mofl expert gardener to fully diilinguifh and afcer-

tain them. It is, however, of material importance, in many
, cafes of practical gardening, to have a nice and corredl

I

notion of the varieties of the plants which are to be culti-

vated, as the work can thereby be performed with greater

certainty and advantage, as well as with more and better

! effea.

j
In the firft volume of the Tranfaftions of the Horticul-

I

tural Society, T. A. Knight, efq., makes the following

I
conclufions on the means of raifing new and early varieties

of fruits : after ftating that " variation is the conftant at-

I
tendant on cultivation, both in the animal and vegetable

' world ;" and that " in each the offspring are conftantly

I

feen, in a greater or lefs degree, to inherit the charafter of

I the parents from which they fpring:" that as every parti-

j

cular fort of fruit acquires its greateft ftate of perfeftion m

I

fome peculiar fort of foil or fituation, and under fome
' fimilar mode of culture ; the proper choice of fuch " muft

I

be the firft objeft of the improver's purfuit ; and that

1 nothing fhould be neglefled which can add to the fize, or

; improve the flavour of the fruit which it is intended to pro-

I
pagate. Due attention to thefe points will, it is contended,

I
in almoft all cafes, be found to comprehend all that is necef-

j

fary to infiire the introduftion of new varieties of fruit, of

j

equal merit with thofe from which they fpring;" but that,

I
at the fame time, " the improver, who has to adapt his pro-

!
duftions to the cold and unfteady climate of this country,

!

has ftill many difficulties to contend with ; he has to com-

bine hardinefs, energy of charafter, and early maturity!
with the improvements of high cultivation. Nature has,
it is maintained, however, in fome meafure, pointed out the
path he has to purfue ; and that, if it be followed with
patience and induftry, no obftacles will be found, which
may not be either removed or paffed over."

Thns, " if two plants of the vine, or other tree, of fimilar
habits, or even if obtained from cuttings of the fame tree,
were placed to vegetate, during feveral fucceffive feafons, in

very different climates ; if the one were planted on the
banks of the Rhine, and the other on thofe of the Nile,
each would adapt its habits to the climate in which it was
placed ; and if both were fubfequently brought, in early
fpring, into a chmate fimilar to that of Italy, the plant
which had adapted its habits to a cold climate, would in-

ftantly vegetate, whilft the other would remain perfeftly
torpid. Precifely the fame thing occurs in the hot-houfes
of this country, where a plant accuftomed to the temperature
of the open an-, will vegetate ftrongly in December ; whilft

another plant of the fame fort, and fprung from a cutting
of the fame original ftock, but habituated to the tempera-
ture of a ftove, remains apparently lifelefs. It appears,
therefore, that the powers of vegetable life, in plants
habituated to cold climates, are more eafily brought into

aftion than in thofe of hot climates ; or in other words,
that the plants of cold climates are moft excitable : and as

every quality in plants becomes hereditary, when the caufes
which firft gave exiftence to thofe quahties continue to
operate, it follows that their feedhng offspring have a con-
ftant tendency to adapt their habits to any climate in which
art or accident places them." But it is remarked, that
" the influence of climate on the habits of plants, will de-
pend lefs on the aggregate quantity of heat in each climate,

than on the diftribution of it in the different feafons of the
year." Where it comes on fuddenly and violently after the
plants have been long expofed to fevere and intenfe cold,

and their capability of being excited is, of courfe, greatly
increafed, or become abundant, the progrefs of vegetation
will confequently be extremely rapid. But, on the contrary,
where it takes place in a flow and irregular manner, and in-

creafes only in a tardy moderate way on plants which have
been little affefted with the preceding cold, and in which
the powers of fife have fcarcely at any time been fufpended,
the progrefs is much more gradual and reftrained. Thus the
crab, which is a native of RulTia as well as of England, has
adapted alike its habits to each : the Siberian variety, when
introduced into the climate of this country, retains its habits,

expands its leaves, and bloffbras on the firft approach of
fpring, vegetating ftrongly in the fame temperature, in which
the native tree of that fort hardly difplays any figns of life

;

r.nd Its fruit acquires a degree of maturity, even in the early

part of an unfavourable feafon, which the variety of this

country is rarely or ever feen to attain.

It is likevviife fuggefted, that " fimilar caufes are pro-
djftive of fimilar effeCls on the habits of cultivated annual
plants," but that " thefe appear moft readily to acquire
habits of maturity in warm climates ; for it is in the power
of the cultivator to commit his feeds to the earth at any
feafon ; and the progrefs of the plants towards maturity
will be moft rapid where the climate and foil are moft warm."
This knowledge is not only of great utility in many cafes

of gardening, but of much praftical advantage in the bufi-

nefs of agriculture.

It is added, that " the value to the gardener of an early-

crop has attracted his attention to the propagation and
culture of the earlieft varieties of many particular forts of
our efculent plants ; but in the improvement of thefe, he is

8 ' more
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more often indebted to accident than to any plan of fyfte-

inatic culture ; and contents himfelf with mei-ely felefting

and propagating from the plant of the earlieit liabits, which

accident throws in his way, without inquiring from what

caufes thofe habits have arifen ; and few efforts have been

ir.ade to bring into exillence better varieties of thofe fruits

which are not generally propagated from feeds, and which,

when fo propagated, of neceffity exercife during many

years the patience of the cultivator, before he can hope to

fee the fruits of his labour, induftry, and attention." The

attempts which the writer has made to produce early va-

rieties of fruit are, it is believed, all that have yet been

made ; and though the refult of them is by no means fuf-

ficiently decifive to prove the truth of the hypothecs he is

endearouring to eftablifh, or the eligibility of the praftice

he has adopted, it is amply fuf&cient to encourage future

experiment on the fubjeft.

It is noticed, that the firft fort of fruit which was fub-

jefted to experiment in this way, was the apple; fome

young trees of the defired varieties of which for propaga-

tion were trained to a fouth wall, until they afforded buds

containing blolToms. The branches of which then, in the

following winter, were detached from the wall, and re-

mored to as great a diftance from it as poflible, in which

ftate they continued till fo far advanced in their bloflbms in

the following fpring, as to be in danger from froft. Then

the branches were trained to the wall, where each bloflbm

allowed to remain quickly expanded, and formed fruit,

that in a few months attained perfeft maturity ; and the

feeds produced plants that have ripened the fruit much

earlier than other trees raifed at the fame time from feeds of

the fame fruit grown in the orchard. In this trial, the

bloffoms of each variety were fecundated by the farina of

another kind ; from which is fuppofed to have been at-

tained in this as well as other jimilar inftances a greater

vigour and luxuriance of growth ; but no earlier ripening

of the fruits than in the plants grown by the ordinary modes

of culture. The early maturity of thofe mentioned, is con-

fequently afcribed to the other pecuUarity of circum-

ftances under which the fruit and feeds ripened from which

they fprang.

By the fame method of culture, feveral new varieties,

that are the offspring afforded by the Siberian crab and the

richeft apples of this country, were obtained in the inten-

tion of providing fruits for the prefs that might ripen well

in cold and expofed fitualions. The plants furnifhed in

this manner poffefs a remarkable hardnefs and luxuriance of

growth, appearing in every way perfectly fuited to anfwer

the intended purpofe. In each of thefe trials, fome of the

new varieties inherited the charafter of the male, and others

of the female parent, in the greatefl degree ; and of fome

varieties of fruit, efpecially of the golden pippin, a better

example was obtained by the introduftion of the farina into

•the bloffom of another apple, than by fowing their own
feeds. The new variety of the Downton pippm, obtained

in this manner from the farina of the golden pippin, will, it

is believed, be found, in a favourable feafon and fituation,

little if at all inferior to the golden pippin, when firft taken

from the tree ; but it is a good deal earlier, and probably
cannot be preferved fo long in a perfeft ftate.

The next trials were on the grape, which, though lefs

fuccefsful than the above in producing new varieties, were
not lefs favourable to thefe conclufions. After fuppofing a

vinery without fires in the winter, to affbrd a climate to the

vine fimilar to that afforded by the fouthern parts of Siberia

to the apple or crab-tree ; the fame extenfive variation of

temperature taking place in it, and the fudden tranfition

from great comparative cold to exceflive heat, as pvoduflive

of the fame rapid progrefs in the growth of the plants and

the advancement of the fruit to maturity ; lie ftates that his

firft attempt was to combine the liardineis ot the bloffom of

the black clufter, or Burgundy grape, with the large berry

and early maturity of the true fweetwater, often confounded

witli the white chaffelas and white mufcadine. In this cafe,

the feedUng plants produced fruit in his vinery at the age

of three or four years, and in fome of them it was very

early ; but the bunches were fhort and ill-formed, and the

bloflbms did not fet by any means fo well as he had

expefted.

On fubftituting the white chaffelas for the fweetwater,

many varieties were obtained whofe bloffoms appeared per-

fedlly hardy, and capable of fetting well in the open air

;

and the fruit of fome of them ripening a good deal earlier

in the year than that of either of the parent plants. But
the berries are fmaller than thofe of the chaffelas, having

lefs tender and delicate Ikins : and though not without

much merit for the defert, they are generally better calcu-

lated for the prefs. In the latter intention, in a cold cli-

mate, it is fuppofed that one or two of them poffefs very

great excellence. From the white chaffelas and fweetwater,

plants have fmce been obtained, the appearance of which is

greatly more promifing : and the earheft variety of the

grape he has ever yet feen was produced from a feed of the

fweetwater, and the farina of the red Frontignac. It is a

very fine grape, refembling the Frontignac in colour and

the form of the bunch ; but it is feared that its bloffoms

will prove too tender to fucceed in the open air in this

country ; a fingle bunch confifting of a few berries is, how-
ever, all that has yet exifted of this kind. Two new varie-

ties of the vine, with ftriped fruit and variegated autumnal

leaves, have alfo been produced from the white chaffelas

and the farina of the AUipo vine : one of thefe has ripened

extremely early, and is thought a good grape. As in all

attempts to obtain new varieties of fruit, the propagator is

at a lofs to know the kinds which are beft fuited to anfwer

his purpofe, thofe varieties of the grape which he has

employed with the moft fuccefs are mentioned. In fhort,

the fafts which he has obtained on this fubjeft, leave no

doubt in his mind that varieties of the grape capable of

ripening perfeftly in our climate, when trained to a fouth

wall, as well as of other fruits better fuited to this climate

than thofe which are now cultivated, may be readily pro-

duced ; but whether the method of cultivation which he

has adopted and advifed be the moft eligible, muft be left

to the decifion of future and more extenfive practice and

experience.

Trials fimilar to thefe have been made on the peach ; but

it is ftated that nothing more can yet be faid of the refult of

them, than that the plants are perfeftly healthy and luxu-

riant in their growth, affording fufRcient evidence in their

leaves of the good quaUty of the future fruit. And though

he is uncertain at what age plants of this fort become ca-

pable of producing bloffoms^the fudden changes in the cha-

rafter of the leaves and growth of thofe raifed by him,

which are now in their third year, lead him to believe

that they will be in a ftate to produce fruit at the age of

three or foiu- years.

Upon the whole, from thefe and a clofe attention to the

fubjeft for years, it may be maintained that new varieties of

every particular fort of fruit will in general be better ob-

tained from the introduftion of the farina of one variety of

it into the bloffoms of another, than by propagating from

any fingle kind. Where trials of this nature are made be-

tween varieties of different fize and charafter, the farina of

the
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the fmaller kind (hould be introduced into the bloffoms of

the larger, as nnder thefe circumftances it has generally,

though with fome exceptions, been found that there is a

prevalence in the fruit of the charadler of the female parent,

probably on the following accourit. The feed-coats are

wholly generated by the female parent, and thefe regulate

the bulk of the lobes and plantula ; and it has been noticed,

in raifing new varieties of the peach, that when one ilone

contained two feeds, the plants thefe afforded were inferior

to others. The largeil feeds, procured from the fineft

fruit, and from that wiiich ripens moft perfetlly and moft

early, fliould conftantly be chofen. When it is intended to

propagate new varieties in this manner, it will be neceffary

for the gardener to extraft the ftamina of the bloffoms from
which he purpofes to propagate fome days before the farina

begins to flied. After young trees have rifen from feed, a

certain time muft elapfe before they become capable of

bearing fruit, which, it is believed, cannot be fhortened by
any means of cultivation. Pruning and tranfplanting are

equally hurtful ; and no alteration in the charafter or

merits of the future fruit can be effected during this length

of time, either by manure or any fort of culture. The
young plants fliould be fuffered to extend their branches in

every direAion, in which they do not interfere with each

other in a hurtful manner ; and the foil be jull fufficiently

rich to promote a moderate degree of growth, without ex-

citing the plant to preternatural exertion, which conftantly

brings on difeafes. The foil of an old garden is particu-

larly deftruftive in this way. The length of time that dif-

ferent forts of fruit-trees require to attain the age of pu-

berty, admits of great variation. The pear demands from
twelve to eighteen years ; the apple, from five to twelve or

thirteen ; the plum and cherry, from four to five years ; the

vine, three or four ; and the rafpberry, two years. The
ftrawberry, if its feeds be fown early, affords an abundant

crop in the following year ; and he has produced feveral

new and excellent varieties of this fruit ; but the hautboy
ftrawberry does not feem to propagate readily with the

other varieties, poffibly belonging to an original diftinft

fort. He has, however, obtained feveral offspring from its

farina ; but they have all afforded a feeble and abortive

bloffom, and been of little value.

In another paper in the fame volume, the fame writer, in

fpeaking of raifing new and early varieties of the potatoe,

fays that thofe who have cultivated early varieties of this

plant, muft have noticed that they never afford feeds or even

bloffoms, and that the only mode of propagating them is by
the divifion of their tuberous roots. Alfo farther, that

each variety has been found by experience, when long pro-

pagated, to gradually lofe fome of thofe good qualities

which it poffeffed in the early ftages of its culture ; the

duration of a variety in the ftate of perfeftion, being hmited

to about fourteen years. A good new variety of an early

potatoe is, of courfe, confidered highly valuable by the

perfon who raifed it ; and as fuch early varieties, accord-

ing to any method of culture heretofore praftifed, can only

be gained by chance from feeds of late kinds, they are not

very frequently produced. But by the method here di-

reAed, feeds are readily obtained from the earlieft and beft

varieties ; and the feeds of thefe may poffibly, in fucceffive

generations, finally afford much earlier and better varisties

than have yet appeared.

The caufe of the conftant failure of the early potatoe to

produce feed has been fufpefted, and found " to be the pre-

ternaturally early formation of the tuberous root, which

draws off for its fupport that portion of fap, which in other

Vol. XXXVI.

plants of the fame fort affords nutriment to the bloffoms

and feeds."

After taking feveral methods of placing the growing

plants fo as readily to prevent this, he found the following

to be the beft. He fixed ftrong ftakes into the ground,

and raifed the mould in a heap round the bafes of them, in

perfect contatl with their bottom parts ; and then planted

on their fouth fides the potatoes from which feeds were

defired. As foon as the young plants were about four

inches high, they were faftened to the ftakes by means of

ftireds and nails, and the mould waflied away, by a ftrong

current of water, from the bafes of their ftems, fo that the

fibrous roots only of the plants entered into the foil. As
the fibrous roots of this plant are perfcftly diftinct organs

from the runners, which give exiftence and fubfequently

convey nutriment to the tuberous roots ; and as the runners

fpring from the ftems only of the plants, which are, in this

mode of culture, placed wholly out of the foil, the formation

of tuberous roots is eafily prevented. Whenever this is

therefore done, numerous bloffoms will foon appear, and

almoft every bloffom will afford fruit and feeds. It is alfo

fuggefted as not improbable, that by introducing the farina

of the fmall and very early varieties into the bloffoms of

thofe of larger fizes, and fomewhat later habits, moderately

early varieties, adapted to field culture, and winter ufe, may

be obtained ; the value of which to the farmer in the colder

parts of the kingdom, whofe crops of this root are followed

by one of wheat, would be extremely great.

It is likewife ftated by Mr. Biggs, in the above work,

that the different varieties of the apple-tree may be raifed in

a ready manner by means of cuttings, and that the trees fo

produced, " from healthy one-year old branches, with blof-

fom-buds upon them, will continue to go on bearing the very

fineft poffible fruit, in a fmall compafs, for many years.

Such trees are alfo peculiarly proper for forcing, by way

of curiofity or luxury, and, it is believed, that they are

lefs hable to canker than when raifed by grafting. This has

been more than once experienced in the golden pippin, cut-

tings of which have remained feven years in perfeft health,

when grafts, taken not only from the fame tree, but from

the very branch, part of which was divided into cuttings,

cankered in two or three years. This mode of raifing

young apple-trees was difcovered by accident, from fticking

cuttings of thefe kinds of trees into the ground, as flower-

marks during a wet feafon, which took root.

In raifing new varieties of carnations, much advantage has

lately been found from ripening the feed of the old plants by

means of placing them in the artificial heat or warmth of

fome fort of lioufe, frame, or other contrivance of thefe

kinds, as they naturally flower late in the feafon, and, of

courfe, fully ripe feed can feldom be procured in that way

for the purpofe.

Varieties of Land, in Jgricullure, the different forts

or qualities of it, as they relate to the nature and manner of

its cultivation, or the ufes to which it is applied. Though

no general principles are probably yet capable of being laid

down in regard to the comparative value or utility of dif-

ferent modes or plans of cultivation, or of the different

methods of proceeding in refpeft to crops that are had re-

courfe to in different cafes and fituations, as the real nature

of it, and the particular circumftances to which it is

expofed and liable, in every inftance, are not Sufficiently

known ; it is evident that all the lefs firm, clofe, and folid

forts of land are not fo greatly benefited by much working

over, as thofe of the ftiff and cohefive kinds, in which mi-

nute divifion of their parts and full aeration are effentially

4 M neceffary,
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neceiTary, effects \Thich .'.re produced in the mod extenfive

manner, under the drill praAice of culture ; but the labour,

trouble, and expenditure attending its ufe, in feme cafes,

may not be adequate to its benefits. Thus, the former and

all the dry and lefs moift forts of land are commonly well

fuited for the purpofes of tillage and thofe of fheep-paiture
;

while the latter and thofe of the more wet and retentive

kinds are more fitted to the raifing broad-leaved crops, and

thofe of the artificial and natural grafs forts. Stiff clayey

or aluminous lands are moftly bell fuited for wheat crops,

and thofe of the lime-ftone or calcareous defcriptions for

producing faintfoin and closer crops. The varieties of

land, too, are confiderable, as they relate to different prac-

tices, fuch as thofe of draining, watering, and many others.

See Soil, Spring and SuKFACE-Draining, Tillage, and

Watering of Land.

VARIGNON, Peter, in Biography, was born at Caen,

in France, in 1564, and originally intended for the church ;

but imbibing an early tafte for the mathematics, this kind

of fcience became the objeft of his attention, in the profecu-

tion of which he was difcouraged by his relations, W|ho

obliged him to devote fome part of his time to theology.

With the abbe St. Pierre, who ftudied philofophy in the

fame college, he formed an intimacy ; and they mutually

encouraged and aided each other in their favourite ftudies.

The abbe took him to his houfe, and in order to render him

more independent, bellowed upon Varignon out of his own
income, whicTi was only 1800 livres a-year, 300. In 1686

the abbe took him to Paris, where he wholly employed

himfelf in the ftudy of mathematics, and where he formed

an intimacy with Du Hamel, Du Verney, and De la Hire.

From Du Verney he acquired a confiderable knowledge of

anatomy, whilft in return he taught him the application of

mathematical reafoning to that fubjeft. In 1687 Varignon

became known by his " Projet d'une nouvelle Mechanique,"

dedicated to the Academy of Sciences. This treatife was

much admired, and ferved to introduce him to two con-

fiderable places, w'z. that of geometrician to the Academy
of Sciences, and that of profeuor in the college of Mazarine.

In 1690 he pubhfhed " Nouvtlles Conjeftures fur la Pe-

fanteur ;" and he became one of the moft early cultivators

of the fcience of infinitefimals. Of his application and in-

duftry we have ample evidence in the volumes of the Aca-
demy of Sciences ; his papers are numerous, and contain

complete theories on the laws of motion, central forces, and

the refiftance of different media. In 1703 he fuffered much
from his intenfe application, which impaired his naturally

llroiig conftitution, and reduced him for three years to a

very languifhing ftate. His phyficians prohibited ftudy,

from which, however, he could not totally abftain. Having
cenfured Dr. Wallis for afferting that there are certain

fpaces more than infinite, afcribed by this celebrated geo-

metrician to hyperbolas, whilft Varignon maintained that

they were finite, his criticifm was ftievvn to M. Carre, and

by him caufed to be printed in the Memoirs of the Aca-
demy, without his knowledge. After his recovery, he

refumed his application, by republiftiing his " Projet d'une

nouvelle Mechanique" in a new and enlarged form, by an

extenfive correfpondence, and by reading leftures to his

fcholars in the college of Mazarine, as well as in the royal

college, in each of which he occupied a profeffor's chair.

In the latter part of his life, much as he valued peace, he
was engaged in a fcientific difpute with an Italian monk on
the fubjeft of tangents, and the angle of contaft in curves.

In the two laft years of his life he laboured under an
ifthmatJc complaint, which baffled all remedies. At lengtli,

having finifhed his lefture at the Mazarine college, on the

22d of December 1722, he died iuddenly on the following

night. His character, fays Fontenelle, was as fimple as

his fuperior underftanding could require. He had no

jealoufy of the fame of others ; for, indeed, he was at the

head of the French mathematicians, and one of the firft in

Europe. In the difcharge of every perfonal and focial duty

he was confcientioully ftrift. On the theory of the mathe-

matics few mathematicians have laboured more fuccefsfully

than Varignon ; introducing into this fcience that mode of

generalization which charafteriles it, Amplifying many of

its principles, and refolving many queftions that had not be-

fore been confidered ; fuch, efpecially, as relate to the doc-

trine of motion. His works, pubhftied feparately, were
" Projet d'une nouvelle Mechanique," 4to. Paris, 1687 ;

" Des nouvelles Conjeftures fur la Pefanteur," i2mo.

1692; "Nouvelle Mechanique," 2 ttom. 410. 1725; and

his papers in the different volumes of the Academy of

Sciences are very numerous. Montucla Hitt. des Mathem.
Fontenelle's Eloges des Academicicns.

VARILHES, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Arriege ; 10 miles W.S.W. of Mire-

poix.

VARILLAS, Antony, in Biography, was born in

1624 at Gueret, in the Upper La Marche, and upon his

fettlement at Paris, Gafton, duke of Orleans, made him

his hiftoriographer ; and in 1655 he obtained a place in tlie

royal library, very favourable for the profecution of his

hiftorical ftudies. Huet fays of him, that no man ever

brought to the illuftr.ition of French affairs fo rich a provifion

of valuable obfervations, or fo copious a ftore of domeftic

narrative. But he adds, that his excellent qualifications were

difparaged by his immoderate affurance, which led him to

confide in his own conjeftures and fufpicions, and to relate

with as bold affeveratioii things for which he had no autho-

rity, and which were altogether fiftitious, as if he had been an

eye-witnefs of them. In faft, Varillas was Jellitute of the

moft effential and eftimable quality of an hiftorian, a love of

truth ; and this has rendered his voluminous labours of in-

ferior value. His leading objeft feems to have been the

gratification and amufement of his readers. In the profe-

cution of this objeft he at firft fucceeded ; his books were

much read, and Colbert gave him a penfion, which was

afterwards withdrawn. In lieu of this, he contented him-

felf with a penfion which the French clergy granted him, as

the reward of his fervices to the Catholic caufe, obtained

for his " Hiftoire des Revolutions arrivees en Europe en

Matiere de Religion," a mere party performance, concern-

ing which Menage faid to the author, " You have given a

hiftory of herefy full of herefies." Bilhop Burnet pubhfhed

a critique on part of it, which is faid to have prevented

Dryden from tranilating it ; a tafli which was propofed to

him, after his converfion to Popery, by James II. Bayle,

and many others, have detefted the errors and falfifications

of Varillas. As his writings, which chiefly relate to French

and Spanifh hiftory, are fcarcely ever read or cited, it is

needlefs to copy their titles. Varillas died in 1696, in eafy

circumftances, fo that he left feveral legacies for pious pur-

pofes. Moreri. Huet. Nouv. Dift. Hift. Gen. Biog.

VARINAS, in Geography, a province and city of South

America, which in the year 17S7 was detached from the

government of Maracaibo, and made a feparate government,

conftituted at the expence of thofe of Venezuela and Mara-

caibo. The chief has only the title of poHtical governor,

although his funftions, in the diftrift afligned to him, are the

fame as thofe of other governors, in the civil, mihtary, and

4 religious
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ireligious departments. He has alio, like them, a falary of

looo dollars a-year. In erder to fecure its defence, a mi-

litia was raifed in 1803, and a garrifon allotted to the city

of Varinas, confiding of a company of 77 men. Varinas

has been long known in the European markets, from tlie re-

puted quality of the tobacco which its territory produces ;

though it is in faft inferior to that which is raifed elfewhere,

iparticularly at Cumanacoa, in the province of Cumana.
However, fugar, coffee, cotton, indigo, and in general all

the fruits of the torrid zone, find here a foil adapted to

.each, and their quahty is unrivalled. The commodities of

[this diftriit are tranfported chiefly by water to Guiana ;

[the (hipping-place being five leagues below the city, at a

fpot called Tocunos. Within the jurifdiftion of Varinas

larc alio very large commons, furnifiiing a number of beeves

'and mules, that are exported by the Oronoko, or confumed
jin the province. This city enjoys a tolerably pure air, and

its inhabitants are reckoned at 6000. The public edifices

^confift of one parilh church and an hofpital. It lies in

'N. lat. 7° 40', 100 leagues S.E. of Caraccas.

I
VARIN-KEY, a fmall ifland in the Spanifh Main. N.

jlat. 11° 10'. W. long. 83°.

i
VARIOLA, m Surgery, the fmall-pox. See Inocula-

tion and Small-pox.
Variola Vaccina, the cow-pox, fometimes termed by

jmodcrn medical writers 'vaccinia. See Cow-pox and Vac-
cination.

1 VARIOLARIA, in Botany, a genus of the Lichen

[family, (fee Liciienes,) named from the eruptive afpeft of

|its fruftification, refembling the fmall-pox, or meafles, va-

\riols: of modern medical writers Perfoon in UIl. Annal.

;fafc. 7. 23. Achar. Prodr. 27. Meth. 12. Lichenogr.

;67. t. 5. f. I—9. Syn. 129. Sm. Engl. Bot. 2400.

iProdr. Fl. Graec. Sibth. v. 2. 305—Clafs and order, Cryp-

togamta Algs. Nat. Ord. Algn:, Lichenes.

\ EIT. Ch. Receptacles cup-(haped, with a torn border from

|the cruft, powdery, with a fertile difli beneath.

j
The whole of this genus was confounded by Linnseus

[under his Lichen fagineus, and L. laSeus, fo far at leaft as its

jfpecies were then noticed. They now amount, in the laft

;
work of Acharius, to ten, all of a cruftaceous nature, found,

;
fome on the trunks of trees, others on rocks or walls, one

[on the ground. We have feveral, of Britifti origin, to add

1
to this lift.

1

.

V. velata. Veiled Variolaria. Achar. n. i . ( Lichen

I velatus ; Engl. Bot. t. 2062. Parmelia velata ; Turn.

Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 9. 143. t. 12. f. l.)—Crult limited,

i tartareous, thin, rugged, greyiih, with a pale edge. Re-
I ceptacles fmall, crowded ; dilli yellowifh, veiled with a white

I
membrane ; border thick, even, of the fubftance of the

crufl Found by Mr. W. Borrer, but rarely, on the bark

of adi-trees in Suflex. The crujl is thin, fpreading in

roundith patches, two or three inches broad, of a greenilh-

grey, corrugated in the diflt, minutely fibrous at the edge.

Receptacles numerous, feffile, fhield-like, about a fine in dia-

meter, pale falmon-coloured, with a thick fmooth border,

from which a white membrane is drawn acrofs the diflc, fo as

entirely to conceal that part.

2. V. mullipunSa. Many-dotted Variolaria. Turn. Tr.

i of Linn. Soc. v. 9. 137. t. 10. f. I. Achar. n. 2. (Li-

chen multipunaus ; Engl. Bot. t. 2061.) — Cruft a(h-

coloured, warty, rugged, tartareous, thin, with a fibrous

edge. Receptacles hemifpherical, with a white, aggregate,

powdery di/k, and fmooth, lobed border.—Found, not un-

commonly, on the trunks of beeches in Suflex, by Mr. W.
Borrer ^Nearly akin to the laft, but the cruj is more of a

: grey hue, and lefs uneven, though becoming rugged and

warty by age. It changes nearly to white in drying. Fruc-

tifications the fize of the laft, but eflenti.dly diflering in the

want of a feparate membranous covering, and in having each

receptacle marked witli three or four depreflions, making fo

many diftinft diflis, in one thick lobed border. The furface

of thefe diflcs is white and powdery ; their infide pale

chefnut.

3. V. globulifera. Veficle-fruited Variolaria. Turn. Tr.
of Linn. Soc. v. 9. 139. t. 10. f. 2. Achar. n. 3. Prodr.

Fl. Grsc. n. 2432. (Lichen globuhferus ; Engl. Bot.

t. 2008. )—Cruft fpreading, faintly bordered, rugged, grey-

ifli with white powdery warts. Receptacles fpherical, clofed ;

at length burlling, with a thin ragged border, and blackifli

diflc This alfb was difcovered by Mr. Vn'^. Borrer, growing
on the trunks of beeches and oaks in Suifex, but rarely.

Dr. Sibthorp met with it in Greece. The cruj{ agrees in

appearance with the following, but the globular veficles, of

the fize of fmall peas, fcattered over the difli, and each

lodging a blackifli receptacle of feeds, are peculiar to the

preient fpecies.

4. V.faginea. Common Bitter Variolaria. Perf. inUlt.

Ann. fafc. 7. 24. Ach. Meth. 12. Prodr. Fl. Grace,

n. 2433. (V. communis ; Achar. n. 4. Lichen fagineus ;

Linn. Sp. PL 1608. Achar. Prodr. 27. Hoffm. Enum.
18. A. t. 2. f. 4. )—Cruft cartilaginous, rugged, poliflied,

greyifli, bordered with brown. Receptacles prominent,

hemifpherical, mealy, very white, with a pale, flattifti, at

length naked, diflc Very common on the trunks of beech,

fycamore, oak, &c. throughout Europe, from Sweden to

Greece. The cru/i, in a perfeft ftate is circular, grey or

greenifti when young, corrugated, but with a fmooth poliflied

furface, and circumfcribed by a thin border, elegantly co-

loured with concentric fliades of brown. Numerous, pro-

minent, almoft ftalked, tubercular receptacles are fcattered

over the central part, which are very white, efpecially in wet
weather

;
powdery and fomewhat convex in their diflcs, with

a clumfy indiftindi kiad of border. By age thefe, like .the

cru/l, become of a dirty white. Mr. W. Borrer has firft

obferved a very bitter tafte in this fpecies, not immediately

perceptible, but after a while very ftrong, difagreeablc and

permanent, like the flavour of the Cyclamen root. No other

fpecies of Variolaria has been found to have this bitternefs.

We know not by what accident the learned Acharius, ge-

nerally fo accurate, has transferred it to our difcoidea, which

he has therefore called amara. His fpecific charafters of the

two fpecies leave no doubt of what he intends under each,

though we do not prefume to decide on all his fynonyms.

This being the cafe, we do not feel authorized to change the

old LinniEan name, though we readily allow that Linnseus

here confounded two fpecies.

5. V. difcoidea. Flat-cupped Variolaria. Perf. in Uft.

Ann. Fafc. 7. 23. Achar. Meth. 14. (V. amara; Achar.

n. 5. Lichen difcoideus ; Achar. Prodr. 28. Engl. Bot.

t. 1714. L. fagineus ; Hoff^m. Enum. 19. B, C, D. t. 7.

f. 2, 5. L. albefcens; Hudf. J29. L. carpineus ; Lightf.

807. Lichenoides candidum et farinaceuni, fcuteUis fer^

planis ; Dill. Mufc. 131. t. 18. f. II.)—Cruft cartilaginous,

cracked, fomewhat rugged, poliflied, greyifli, bordered with

brown ; at length powdery. Receptacles flattifli, mealy,

very white ; at length concave, deprclfed, with a dilated

torn border.—This is probably as common as the preceding,

with which it has been confounded. 'J'lie chief mark of dif-

tinftion confifts in the little elevation of its receptacles, which,

after difcharging their powdery contents, become quite con-

cave, with a thill expanded margin. Hence the prefent plant

has been feparated by feveral botanifts from fagineus, even

without their adverting to its iufipidity, remarked by Mr.

4 M 2 Borrer,
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Borrer, and which obliges us to retain the old name difeoideus,

that of amara being only applicable to the former, where it

is not wanted. On the trunks of old trees, particularly in

wet weather, V.difco'idea is very confpicuous for its whitenefs.

No proper receptacle, of a different colour from the frond, has

been detefted in this fpecies.

6. V. conglobata. Conglobate Variolaria. Achar. n. 6.—" Cruft tartareous, thick, milk-white, plaited and conglo-

merated, with a fmooth cartilaginous furface. Warts of the

receptacles clofe-preffed, of the fame colour. Diflc powdery.
Margin elevated, tumid. Nucleus thick, included, yellow-

ifli ; flattened above. "-^Native of France. This appears

by its colour, and the different habit of its parts, to be dif-

tinft from all the other known fpecies. Acbar'ius.

7. V. gnJ?o--vlrens. Greyifti-grcen Variolaria. Turner
and Borrer Lich. Brit. v. i. 54, unpubl. Engl. Bot.

t. 2400—Cruft elhptical, thin, (lightly tartareous, rugged,
grey, fcarcely limited. Receptacles roundidi, with a narrow

border. Powder greenifh Gathered by Mr. Borrer, on the

fmooth cuticle of the bark of birch and cherry trees, in

Norfolk. The patches, about an inch or two in length, and

half as broad, look hke a dirty ftain, or fome decayed Le-

praria ; but when accurateljy examined, prove to confift of

a continued, rugged, though thin, cruJI, of a dirty greenifh-

grey, bearing very diftinift mealy receptacles, of a yellowifh

rather bright green when wet, bordered with white.

8. V. Cinchortis. Smooth Green Variolaria.— Cruft el-

liptical, thin, cartilaginous, pohfhed, nearly even, olive-

coloured, flightly bordered with black. Receptacles round,

white, mealy, with a fmooth pale border.—Found on the

bark of Cinchona Jlcribiinda from the ifland of St. Lucia.

Our only fpecimen is above an inch in diameter, of a brigliter

more olive-brown than the bark, but otherwife fcircely dif-

tinguifhable therefrom. The v/\i\ii^fruSifcations, fcattcred

all over it, fmaller than pins' heads, are very confpicuous.

9. V. afpergilla. Sprinkled Variolaria. Achar. Meth.

13. Turn, and Bqrr. Lich. Brit. v. I. 67. Engl. Bot.

t. 2401. (V. communis g; Achar. Syn. 131. Lichen

afpergillus ; Achar. Prodr. 28, excluding the reference to

Perfoon.)—Cruft orbicular, tartareous, thickifti, dull white,

wrinkled, with a fmooth, white, pohfhed edge. Recep-

tacles fcattered, elevated, hemifpherical, with an obfolete

border. Powder very white Found by Mr. Borrer in

SufTex, more commonly on rails than on trees. This gen-

tleman and Mr. Turner have, on the authority of an origi-

nal fpecimen, determined the fynonym of Acharius. That
learned botanift has fent us, under the fame name, what has

a different afpeft, being whiter and full of cracks ; and

fuch may perhaps have induced him to refer his plant to

V. communis (^faginca) as a variety. However this may be,

our afpergilla is infipid, and furely diftinft from fag'inea

;

yet, though like difcoidea devoid of bitternefs, it cannot be

confounded w'th this latter. Tlie edge ispoliflied and white
;

the reft of a pale greyifh or blueifh hue, unaltered by moif-

ture. Receptacles neither numerous nor crowded, but fcat-

tered, convex, very prominent ; their border minute, and
foon obliterated ; their internal diji, or nucleus, pale flelh-

coloured, concealed by the copious white powder, which
forms a denfe mafs, and turns greenifh by rubbing.

10. V . c'uicrea. Afh-coloured Variolaria. Engl. Bot.
t. 241 1—Cruft orbicular, tartareous, thin, afh-coloured,

cracked ; its circumference indeterminate. Receptacles or-

bicular, very fmall, white, with an elevated margin, and a

flefh-coloured concealed difli :-Difcovered by the Rev. Mr.
Harriman, on whinftone rocks, in the county of Durham.
We conceive it to be of all things moft diftinft from the

following, with which it is faid to have been confounded.

10

The colour and great tenuity of the crujl ; the want of an

expanded or zoned border ; the more evident red nucleus

;

and the much fmaller receptacles ; all mark it with preciiion.

The white powder of the latter is eafily abraded, and then

the d'ljli or nucleus becomes confpicuous.

11. V. laSea. Milky-white Variolaria. Perf. in Uft.

Ann. fafc. 7. 24. Achar. n. 7. Meth. 14. t. i. f. 6. Engl.

Bot. t. 2410. Turn, and Borr. Lich. Brit. v. i. 69, unpubl.

(Lichen lafteus ; Linn. Mant. 131. Hadf. 526. Wulf.
in Jacq. Coll. v. 3. 107. t. 4.)—Cruft orbicular, tartareous,

thick, white, cracked ; thin, polifhed, zoned and flefh-

coloured in the circumference. Receptacles orbicular, very

white, with an elevated margin when young Found on

rocks in the north of Europe. Mr. Harriman's fpecimen,

on whinftone, from Durham, figured in Engl. Bot., fhews

this elegant fpecies in great perfeftion. Its diameter is

often from three to five inches. The finely granulated, tar-

tareous, cream-coloured central part, is bordered by a

broad thin circumference, polifhed almoft like fatin, marked
with many concentric lines or plaits, and tinged with a de-

licate flefli-colour at the extreme edge. FruBification when
young fmall, and fhield-like, with a thick border ; but the

diflc becomes very white, powdery, and much elevated.

Mr. Turner found a pale brown nucleus, which we have not

feen.

12. V. dealiata- White-wafh Variolaria. Decand. Franp.

V. 2. 525? Engl. Bot. t. 2519. (V. ccrallina ; Achar.
n. 8. Lich. Univ. 319. t. 5. f. 6. Lichen dealbatus

;

Achar. Prodr. 29. Ifidium coralliimm, a fuppofed variety
;

Achar. Meth. 138. t. 3. f. 7, D, E, bad. L paradoxum

;

Turn, and Borr. Lich. Brit. v. i. 97.)—Cruft tartareous,

thickifh, greyifh-white, cracked, tumid, papillary and rugged

;

obfcurely zoned at the circumference. Receptacles orbicu-

lar, prominent, white, with an aggregate internal difk.

—

—Not rare on rocks in mountainous countries. Differs

from the lad in having a very narrow, imperfeftly zoned,

border, and efpecially in the cylindrical, papillary, ereft

procefTes, fometimes in pairs, fcattered over the cruft. The
receptacles when young are fmall, concave, powdery, white

cups ; but thf few which arrive at maturity become raifed,

convex, the fize of hemp-feed, their furface ftill white and

powdery, but finally difplaying fevcral little, concave,

brownifti or flefli -coloured, feparate difl-;s.
' We are not

quite free from doubts, as to the plant of Acharius being

tiie fame as our's, and therefore we would not hallily fol-

low him in altering the name, by which v/e have already

adopted this moft diftinft and curious fpecies in the Eng-
lifh Botany.

13. V. ti/lea. Georgian Variolaria. Achar. n. 9.

—

" Cruft fomewhat tartareous, unequal, white. Receptacles

minute, hemifpherical, powdery, very white ; nucleus lea-'

ticular, concealed, afterwards expofed, furrounded wi:h a

margin from the cruft, and finally deciduous."— Found
on the ground, near Tiflis in Georgia. A muiute fpe-

cies. Nucleus flightly convex, at length nearly globofe.

yfcharius.

14. V.gaditana. Spanifh Variolaria. Achar. n. lo.-^—

" Cruft nearly orbicular, tartareous, continued, rugged,

grey, flightly powdery ; its circumference fomewhat crenate,

with little imbricated lobes.. Receptacles hemifpherical, or

partly cylindrical, crowded in the centre, and of the fame

colour."-—Gathered on walls near Cadiz, by Don Simon de

Roxas Clemente. The warts, or receptacles, whether he-

mifpherical or fomewhat cyhndrical, become concave with

age.

VARIOLITE, in Mineralogy, a name given by fome

mineralogifts to porphyritic rocks, in which the imbedded

fubftances
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' fubftaiices are imperfeftly cryftallized, or are roundud, giving

the ilonc a fpottcd appearance.

VARIORUM, in Matters of Literature, 3. term or phrafe

of abbreviation, ufed for an edition of a claffic author,

printed in Holland, with the notes of divers authors upon
it : Cum notis variorum, or cum fcledu •variorum obferva-

tiovihus.

In this fenfe we fay, Plautus variorum ; a fet of Dutch
variorums, &c. Many of the 'variorums are valuable

editions.

The word is the genitive plural of the Latin varlus, dif-

ferent, divers.

VARIS, in Ancient Geography, a place of theifle of Al-
bion, on the route from Segontium (Caernarvon) to Deva
(Cheller), between Conovium (Caer-Rhyn) and Deva;
fuppofed to be Bodvary

; 32 miles from Deva, or Chefter.

VARIUS, in Ichthyology, a name ufed by mott authors

for a fmall frerti-water fifh, common in brooks and running

waters, and well known in England by the name of the

mlnozv.

Varius Mus, in the old authors of Zoography, a name
ufed for the lame creature they otherwife called mus pontlcus ;

which feems to have been no other than the European flying

fquirrel.

VARIX, from varius, Irregidar, in Surgery, denotes an

uneven fwelling of a dilated vein. The tumour is foftilh,

generally not painful, and prefents an appearance as if

itudded with fevera! knobs, or tubercles, which correfpond

to the valves in number and fituation. The difeafed vein is

alfo elongated as well as dilated, and defcribes in its courfe a

variety of windings or convolutions. A particular account

of the fymptoms, caufes, and treatment of this common dif-

eafe, will be found under the head of Vahicose Feins.

Varix, in Animals, a fort of puffy dilatation or enlarge-

ment in fome part of a vein, forming a kind of knot. It

moftly happens in the veins of the legs, and is of the nature

of fpavin. It may readily be removed, on its firft appear-

ance, by the ufe of cold folutions, and applications of that

fort, frequently applied, and fuitable bandages.

VARLER, in Geography, a town of Germany, iii the

bilhopric of Munfter ; 4 niiies N.N.W. of Coesfeld.

VARLET. See Valet.
VARMAT, in Geography, a town of Hungary ; 12

miles N.N.W. of Zatmar.

VARMO, a river of Italy, which runs into the Taja-

mento, 2 miles N. of Laftifana, in the country of Friuli.

VARNA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in the

interior of Media. Ptolemy.

Varna, in Geography, a fea-port town of European

Turkey, in Bulgaria, fituated on a gulf or bay of the Black

fea, to which it gives name, at the mouth of the river

Vrana ; the lee of a Greek archbifliop. In the year 1444,

Ladiflaus, king of Hungary, was defeated and (lain by

Amurath I. emperor of the Turks, near this towa ; 144
miles N. of Conftantinople. N. lat. 43° 14'. E. long.

27° 10'.

Varna. See Vrana.
VARNAVA, a mountain of Greece, near Athens.

VARNAVIN, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Koftrom, on the Vetluga. N. lat. 57° 16', E. long.

45' h'-
VARNI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Alia, in

Baftriana. Ptolemy.

VARNISH, or Vernish, Fernix, a thick, vifcid, glolTy

liquor, ufed by painters, gilders, and various other arti-

ficers, to give a glofs and luftre to their works, as alfo to

defend them from the weather, dud, &c

There are divers kinds of varnithes ; fome of the princi-

pal of whicli are as follow :

Varnish, Amber, is prepared in the following manner

:

Put four ounces of amber into a crucible, and melt it with a
fmall degree of heat, and pour it out upon an iron plate ;

when cold, reduce it to powder, and add to it two ounces of
drying oil, that is, linfeed oil thickened by boiling it up with
litharge, and one pint of oil of turpentine, and dilTolve the

whole together into a liquid varnifh.

This fimple amber varnifh is of great ufe for many pur-
pofes, and is faid to be the bafis of the fine varnifhes which
we fee on coaches, and may be prepared without drying oil,

by boiling the powder of amber in linfeed oil, or in a mixture
of linleed oil and oil of turpentine. Drying oil is commonly
ufed by the workmen ; but Dr. Lewis thinks it more eligible

to take the oil unprepared, that the boiling requifite for

giving it the drying quality may be employed at the fame
time in making it att upon the amber. It has generally been
thought, that amber will not at all difTolve in oils, till it has

fuffered a degree of decompofition by fire. But Hoffman
relates an experiment, in his Obfervationes Phyfico-Chemicae,

which difcovers the folubility of this concrete in its natural

ftate. Powdered amber, with twice its quantity of oil

olive, was put into a wide-mouthed glafs ; and a digeflor, or

flrong copper veffel, being filled about one-third with water,

the glafs was placed in it, the cover of the digeflor fcrewed

down tight, and a moderate fire continued an hour or more :

when cold, the amber was found diffolved into a gelatinous,

tranfparent mafs. In Dr. Stockar's Specimen Inaugurate

de Succino, printed at Leyden in 1760, we have an ac-

count of other experiments made by himfelf, in conjunftion

with M. Ziegler of Winterthur ; from which we learn, that

by continuing a fimmering heat twelve hours, and confining

the vapour as much as ftone-ware velfels would bear without

burfting, (the danger of which was avoided by making a

fmall notch in the cork-ftoppers,
)
powdered amber diffolved

perfeftly in cxprefTed oils, in turpentine, and in balfam of

copaiba : a flrong copper vefl'el, with a cover fcrewed on it,

feems moll eligible ; and for the greater fecurity, a valve

may be made in the cover, kept down by a fpring, that fhall

give way before the confined vapour is of fufiicient force to

endanger burfting the veffel. Moreover, by digeflion for a

week in clofe-ftopped glafs velfels, in which the compreffure

could not be very great, folutions equally perfeft were ob-

tained. The folution in rape-feed oil, and in oil of almonds,

was of a fine yellowilh colour ; in linfeed oil, gold-coloured ;

in oil of poppy-feeds, ycllowifh-rcd ; in oil olive, of a beau-

tiful red ; in oil of nuts, deeper coloured ; and in oil of

bays, of a purple-red. The folutions made with turpentine

and with balfam of copaiba, were of a deep red colour, and

on cooling, hardened into a brittle mafs of the fame colour.

All the folutions mingled perfeftly well with fpirit of

turpentine. Thofe made with the oils of linfeed, bays,

poppy-feeds, and nuts, and with balfam of copaiba and
turpentine, being diluted with four times their quantity of

fpirit of turpentine, formed hard, tenacious, glotfy varnifhes,

which dried fifliciently quick, and appeared greatly pre-

ferable to thofe made in the common manner from melted

amber.

An amber varnifh may alfo be made by boiling down fome
colophony, or turpentine, till it becomes black and friable,

and melting this in a glazed earthen veffel, fprinkhng in, by
degrees, thrice as much amber in fine powder, with the ad-

dition of a little fpirit or oil of turpentine now and then.

W^hen the amber is melted, fprinkle in the fame quantity of

farcocolla, continuing to mix them, and to add more fpirit of

turpentine, till the whole becomes fluid ; theu llrain out tlie

clear
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clear through a coarfe hair bag, piefiing it gently between

hot boards. This vamilh, mixed with ivory-black in fine

powder, is applied, in a hot room, on the dried paper pafte

of which the papier mdche is made ; which is then fet in a

gently heated oven, next day in a hotter oven, and the third

day in a very hot one, and let ftand each time till the oven is

grown cold. The pafte thus varnifhed is hard, durable,

g'loffy, and bears liquors hot or cold. Lewis's Com. Phil.

Techn. p. 367.

An amber varnifli may be otherwife made by meltmg eight

ounces of Chio turpentine, and when fluid, pouring into it,

by degrees, a pound of fine powdered amber, and ftirring

it ; and when it is properly mixed, fetting it on a fire

for half an hour, taking it off, and ftirring it well, and

adding to it two ounces of the white colophony. It is

again to be put on a brifk fire, and covered clofe ;
when

thamafs isperfeftly fluid, and taken off to cool, a pound of

linfeed or poppy oil, made drying, is to be poured in boiling

hot, and ftirred till it be incorporated with the mafs ;
and

then a quart of hot turpentine is to be added, and the whole

well ftirred. Let it then cool, and ftrain it off for ufe ;
when,

if it has been properly made, it will be quite clear. See

GlldING on Enamel and Glqfs.

Vahnish, Blacky for japanning on wood or leather, is

prepared by mixing lamp-black or ivory-black with a proper

quantity of a ftrong folution of gum lac in fpirit of wine.

(See Japanning.) The lamp-black is commonly prefierred

to the ivory-black, on account of its uniting better with the

fluid, and working fmoother. The thicker part of the var-

nilh, which fettles at the bottom, is ufed with the lamp-

black for the firft coatings, and the mixture applied at dif-

ferent times, in a hot room, one layer after another, !S dry,

till a full body of colour is obtained ; after which, the piece

is waihed over in the fame manner feveral times, with the

finer part of the varnilh, juft tinged with the black, fo as to

make a coating of fufficient thicknefs to bear polifhing with

tripoU. Iron fnuff-boxes, mourning buckles, &c. are co-

loured black, by making them confiderably hot, and

applying on them in this ftate a thick mixture of lamp-

black, with a certain varnifh called gold-fize, confifting of

drying oil, turpentine, and the pigment called Naples yfel-

low ; but the yellow might be omitted, and the varnifh

formed at once by mixing lamp-black with a proper quantity

of turpentine and drying oil. The workmen, as Dr. Lewis

fays, frequently employ, as varnifli for metals, a mixture of

lamp-black, with the fcummings, &c. of different oil paints ;

the mixture is applied with a pencil, and the piece afterwards

baked in an oven with a heat fomewhat greater than is ufed

for the papier mdche. Naples yellow, a fuperfluous ingre-

dient in the black varnifli, is the bafis of the dark-brown

which we fee on fome iron fnuff-boxes ; this pigment

changing to a brown in baking with the varnifli. Lewis.

See Lacquer.
The excellent black varnifli of China and Japan, which

has been hitherto but imperfeftly imitated in Europe, and

which was formerly tliought to be an artificial compofition

of refinous bodies coloured with black pigments, has been

difcovered by the later travellers into thofe countries, to be a

native juice, exuding from incifions made in the trunks of

certain trees. Mr. Miller, in confequence of a letter from

the abbe Mazeasto Dr. Hales, containing a communication

of the difcovery of a plant by the abbe de Sauvages, which

he calls toxicodendron CaroUnianum foliis pinnalis,Jloribus mini-

mis herbaeeis, and tlie black juice of which adheres, without

tlie leaft acrimony, to cloth with more force than any other

known preparation, takes occafion to fliew, that this Ame-
rican toxicodendron is the fame fpecies of plant fiom which

the inhabitants of Japan procure the varnifli with which they

ftain all their utenfils ; adding, that the Calicuts are alfo

painted v.-ith the juice of this ihrub. This American toxi- .

codendron (fee PoisoN-TVw) is the fame plant, as he affirms,

which is mentioned by Kxmpfer, in his Amcenitates Exotics,

by the title of arhor vernacifera legitima, foliopinnatojuglandit,

frudu racemofc ciccris facie ; i. e. the true varnifli -tree, with a

walnut-tree leaf, and a branching fruit like cicers. It is

called by the inhabitants of Japan ^///z, or lejit%-dsju, and

alfo urus, cr urus-noH. Ksempfer lias alfo dcfcribed the

wild or fpurious varnifli-tree, called /a//-no-;{i by the natives, i

which he fays agrees with the other in every part, except

that the lobes of the leaves are naiTower ; but Mr. Miller is

of opinion that this is a diftinft fpecies, if not a different I

genus, from the true fort ; and fays, that the varnifli yielded '

by it is of tittle efteem. The account which the Jefuits at

China have given of the manner in which the varnifli is pro-

cured, is as follows : they firft flit the back of the branches

of the flirub, in different places, with a knife ; and thus

there flows out a white clammy juice, which is received into

wooden veffel ; and when thefe become dry, they tap the

ftems of the flirubs near the roots, fo that all the juice is

drawn out of them. The flirubs are then cut down to the

ground, and from their roots new ftems arife, which in three

years will be fit for tapping. The juice turns black when
expofed to tiie air ; it heats without turning four ; but

being of a poifonous nature, it is dangerous to handle it.

This native varnifli wants hardly any preparation ; but if

any dirt fliould happen to mix with it, it is cleanfed by being

ftrained through coarfe gauze, put into wooden veffels, and
covered with an oil called toi, and a flcin, in order to prevent

its evaporating. In this ftate it is carried over to China
and Japan for fale. The flirub is chiefly cultivated in the

provinces of Tfi-kocko and Figo ; and the beft varnifli,

according to Ka^mpfer's account, is produced about the

city Jaflino ; but there is an ordinary fort of varnifli, called

nam-rai, brought from Siam, which is collected in the pro-

vince of Corfama, and in the kingdom of Cambodia, from
the tree anacardus, called by the inhabitants long, or lue-rai,

the fruit of which is called in our fliops anacardium. To
coUett this liquor, they bore a hole in the trunk, and infert

a tube. By this method they procure as much of it as is

fufficient, not only to varnifh all the utenfils of China, Ton-
quin, and Japan, but it is even exported in clofe wooden
veffels to Batavia, and other parts of India. This varnifh,

fays Kimpfer, is not only fold quite pure, but likewife

coloured, with Chinefe native cinnabar, and a kind of red

earth, which the Dutch formerly, but now the Chiaefc

bring them, and alfo with the materials of which they make
their common Japan ink. Mr. Ellis has controverted the

opinion of Mr. Miller, and endeavoured to fhew that the

American toxicodendron is not the fame with Kaempfer's

arbor vernicifcra legitima ; alleging, that Kxmpfer's de-

fcription of the true varnifh-tree does not agree with this

toxicodendron ; and he inclines to the opinion^ that the Ca-
rolina pinnated toxicodendron, or poifon-afli, is the fame

with the fiji-no-li, or fpurious varnifli-tree of Kaempfer.

Mr. Elhs alfo thinks it is not improbable, that the varnilh

mentioned bv Kaempfer, as obtained from the oriental ana-

cardium, IS the fame with that mentioned by father d'ln-

carville, in the Phil. Tranf. vol. xlviii. p. 254, called toeng-

yeou ; which is fo univerfally ufed in China for preferving

and ornamenting their furniture. See this controverfy be-

tween Mr. Miller and Mr. ElHs at large, in Phil. Tranf.

vol. xlix. part i. p. 157— 166. part ii. p. 806—876. vol. 1.

p. 4^0—456. See PoisoN-/r«, Linf.n, and Japanning.
Varnish, Bro-wHfftr Metals. See 5/aci Varnish, fupra.

VaRNISHj



VARNISH.
Varnish, Copal Oil, called in France vernis martin, is

made by pouring into a well-glazed Urong carthern pot, in

ftiape refembling a chocolate pot, and in iize large enough
to hold about a gallon, and made warm, four ounces of

Chio or Cyprus turpentine, and when this is diffolved, eight

ounces of finely powdered amber ; mingling them well, and

fetting them on the fire for a quarter of an hour ; take off

;the pot, and pour gently into it a pound of copal, finely

bruifed, but not powdered ; ftir the mafs, and add four

ounces of Chio turpentine, and a gill of warm turpentine

oil ; then fet it on a brillc fire for about half an hour, and

taking it off, ftir the contents well, and add two ounces of

the fineil and whitcil colophony. Let the pot be put on a

very briflc fire, and remain till the whole is diffolved, and

become as fluid as water; let it be removed from the fire,

! and remain for a few minutes, and then gradually pour in

twenty-four ounces of poppy, nut, or linfeed-oil, made
drying, and boiling hot, and ftir the mafs with a deal ftick.

When the gums and oil are thoroughly incorporated, fet

them over the fire for a few minutes, ftill ftirring them
,about, and let them boil once up ; and having taken off the

pot, pour into it a quart of hot turpentine ; ftir them toge-

ther, and give them one boil up ; take off the pot, and pour

into it a pint more of hot turpentine, ftill ftirring it well.

If the gums arc thoroughly melted, and well incorporated,

the varnilh is made ; which, being cool, is ftrained through

a clofe cloth into another veffel, and, if it be too thick,

thinned with oil of turpentine, till it becomes of the con-

fiftence of linfeed-oil ; ftrain it a fecond time, bottle it for

ufe, and let it ftand a month, at leaft, before it is ufed.

This varnilh is ufed for coaches, cabinets, &c. ; and the

piece, whatever it be, after having been varniftied fmoothly,

and dried in the intervals half a dozen times, and fuffered

thoroughly to dry, muft be rubbed with a wet coarfe rag,

dipped in pumice-ftone, powdered and fiftod, till the ftreaks

ef the brufh and all blemifties are removed. When it is

perfeftly fmoothed, waftied, and dried, the coats of varnifti

arc to be repeated, for ten or twelve times, till there be a

fufficient body. After having again ufed the powdered

pumice-ftone, and waftied it off as before, let it be rubbed

with fine emery, till the furface becomes even and fmoothas

glafs ; then with powder of fine rotten ftone, till by paffmg

the palm of the hand two or three times over the fame

place, you difcover a glofs equal to that of glafs : having

dried it clean, dip a rag, or piece of flannel, in fweet oil,

and rub the furface a few times over, and clear it off with

fine dry powder, flour, or the hand ; and a piece of fine

flannel, dipped in flour, and rubbed over it, when cleared of

th9 oil, will give it an excellent luftre. Between every coat

of varnifti it will be advifeable, if the fubjeft admits of it,

to fet it in a warm oven ; or to heat the varnifhed pieces

by ttoves. See Copal.
Varnish, Gold-coloured. See Lacquer.
The compofition of a gold-coloured varnilh, ufed by the

EiigUfli artitts for brafs and filver, was communicated to

fome of the French academicians in 1720, by Mr. Scarlet,

and in 1738 by Mr. Graham, and publidied in the volume

of the French Memoirs for 176 1. It is as follows : Take
two ounces of gum lac, two ounces of yellow amber,

forty grains of dragon's blood in tears, half a drachm of

faiTron, and forty ounces of good fpirit of wine : infufe and

digeft in the ufual manner, and then ftrain through a linen

cloth. The piece to be varniflied muft be heated before

the liquid is applied : it receives from the varnifli a gold

colour, and may be cleaned, when fullied, with wairm

v/ater.

VA&viSHforprefer-oingpoiyhed Ironfrom Ruft. See Iron.

Many methods have been ufed for preferving iron utenfils

from ruft, as animal fats, oils, boiled oil mixed with melttd

lead, &c. Ho-nberg's falve for this purpofe confifts of two
pounds of hog's-lard, an ounce of camphor, and as much
black lead as will render the mixture of an iron-colour

;

when this is ufed, the iron muft be previoufly heated. M.
Reaumur has difcovered a better compofition for this pur-

pofe ; it is oil, infpiffated by being expofed to the air in

flat ftiallow veffels, fo as juft to cover the bottom, mixed
with a folution of copal in fpirit of wine : this forms an

elegant hard varnifti, which, rubbed on poliftied iron, made
a little hotter than the hand can bear, will cover it with a

folid, thin, tranfparent coat, without any injury to its

colour or appearance. See Rust.
Varnish, Lacca, is made of gum lacca and fpirit of

wine, frequently ftiaken till the gum be diffolved, then

ftrained, and the clear liquor decanted off.

The lacca ought to be of the kind called feed lacca.

( See Lac. ) Three ounces of this, well purified by re-

peated ablution of water, dried and powdered grofsly,

ftiould be put into a bottle with a pint of reftified (pirit of

wine, fo as to fill about two-thirds of it, and the bottle

placed in a gentle heat ;
proceeding as above : though for

varniftiing ordinary woods, fliell lacca is often ufed. For
this purpofe, five ounces of tlie beft ftiell lacca fliould be

grofsly powdered, and put into a bottle, holding about

three pints or two quarts, with one quart of reftified fpirit

of wine ; and placed in a gentle heat : the mixture muft
be filtered through a flannel bag. To this varnifti, the

colours ufed in varnifti painting may be added, and pro-

perly diluted with reftified fpirit, and kept in phials, or tm
veffels clofely ftopped for ufe. But this will not ftand

againft the weather.

For various preparations of this kind, fee Japanning
and Lacquer.

Varnish, Maflich, is made by putting five ounces of

powdered maftich into a proper bottle, with a pound of

fpirit of turpentine, and fetting them to boil in balnco

Mariee, till the maftich be diffolved, and ftraining the folu-

tion through flannel. This varnifti may be converted into

a proper varnifti for painting, by grinding one ounce of

gum anime on a ftone with water, till it becomes an im-

palpable powder ; then drying it, and grinding it again

with half an ounce of turpentine, and afterwards with the

proper colours, and moiftening it with the maftich varnifti,

till the mixture be of a due confiftence for working with

the pencil. It muft then be kept in phials or tin veflels,

and diluted, as there may be occafion, with fpirit of tur-

pentine.

VAKfiiSH for preferving Paintings. See Picture.

For this purpofe fome have recommended the following

compofition : viz. half a pound of gum faudarac ; an ounce

and a half of Venice turpentine ; three-quai-ters of an ounce

of each of the gums anime and copal ; half an ounce of

maftich ; benzoin, gum elemi, and white refin, each tvvo

drachms, and one pound of rcftified fpirit. The benzoin

and gum anime powdered, are put with the Venice turpen-

tine into a phial, with eight ounces of the fpirit of wine ;

the copal and refin powdered are alfo put in a phial with

fix ounces, and the powdered gum clemi, with two ounces

of fpirit of wine. The feveral phials are frequently ftiaken,

till the gum, &c. are diffolved ; then the folutions are

ftrained through a fine linen in one bottle, and when the

mixture has ftood fome days, it is decanted off clear, and

kept in a feparate bottle for ufe. Some have fubftituted

the farcocolla for the copal. Another compofition is

formed, by diffolving maftich and fandarac, grofsly pow-
dered,
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dered, of each fii ounces, and Venice turpentine half an

ounce, in a quart of highly reftiiied fpirit of wine, and

ftraining off the folution. If it be required hai'der, an equal

weight of the gun* anime and copal may be added, and

the quantity of fpirit of wine doubled. In the ufe of this

varnifh, the painting fhould be thoroughly dry, and it

fiiould be fpread very gently witli a pencil. The varnifh

fhould be laid on in a very warm place, or the pifture itfelf

warmed to a moderate degree, in order to prevent the

chilling of the varnifh ; in which cafe another coat fhould be

added. And, indeed, two or three coats are neceffary to

preferve the painting, and to bring out a due effeft of its

colours, if they are in that ftate called funk in, occafioned

by the attraftion of the cloth on the oils mixed with them.

An oil of turpentine varnifh may be added by grofsly pow-
dering maftich and fandarac, of each four ounces ; two
ounces of white refin ; and farcocoUa, anime, copal, and
olibanum, of each one ounce ; and putting them into a phial

with two pounds of oil of turpentine, flopping the phial

gently, and placing it in any heat, fo that the mafs may
not boil, and ftraining off the folution for ufe. Or, a var-

nifh more fimple, and equally good, may be made by pow-
dering two ounces of fandarac, maftich and olibanum, of

each an ounce and a half; or three ounces of maftich, and
Venice turpentine half an ounce ; and diffolving them in

half a pound of oil of turpentine, and proceeding as before.

Handmaid to the Arts, vol. ii. p. 227, &c.
YAV.VKH for Paper-hangings. See PAfER-Haiigings.

Varnish /or Printers' Ink See PRiNTiNG-/«i.
Varnish, White, is ufually made of gum fandarac and

gum maftich, diffolved in fpirits, left to fettle two days,

then ftrained through a linen cloth, and, after ftanding fome
time, the clear poured off, and bottled for ufe.

The more curious artifts dilTolve the two gums fepa-

rately ; and having made a feparate varnifh of each, mix
them occafionally, as their work requires a ftiffer or a

fofter varnifh.

But for the ie/l white varnifh more gums are required ;

viz. Venice turpentine, gum copal, elemi, benzoin, anime,

and white refin.

Befides thefe, there.are harjandfo/l varnifhes, or grounds,

ufed by the etchers and engravers. See Etching.
Varnish is alfo ufed for a kind of gloffy coat, with

which potter's-ware, Delf-ware, Cliina-ware, &c. are co-

vered, to give them a fmoothnefs and luftre. Some pre-

paration of lead is the varnifh ordinarily ufed for the firft

;

and earths for the fecond. See Glazing and Pottery.
The true varnifh ufed by the Chinefe and Japanefe, to

give that inimitable luftre to their porcelain, is one of the

grand fecrets in that manufafture ; and is one of the great

things wanting, to make Delf and French ware vie with the

Chinefe. Several have defcribed the preparation of it,

particularly Kircher : but none ever fucceeded in the trial.

See Porcelain and Varnish, fupra.

Varnish is alfo a term applied to the colours which
antique medals acquire in the earth.

The value of a medal is heightened by a beauty, which
nature alone was able to give, and art has never yet attained

to counterfeit : we mean the colour or varnifh with which
certain foils tinge the medal ; fome with a blue, almoft as

beautiful as that of a turcois ; others with an inimitable

vermilion colour ; and others with a gloffy fhining brown,
infinitely beyond any of our figures in bronze.

The moft ufual varnifli, however, is a fine green, which
hangs to the moft delicate ftrokes without effacing them

;

much more accurately than the fineft enamel does on metals.

Brafs alone is fufceptible of it ; for as to filver, the green

ruft; that gathers on it, always fpoils it ; and it muft be
fcoured off with vinegar, or lemon juice.

There is alfo ufaljfe, or modern varnifh ; which the falfi-

fiers of medals give to their counterfeits, to give them the

air of antiquity : it is difcovered by its being fofter than
the natural varnifh, which is as hard as the metal itfelf.

Some lay their fpurious medals under ground, where they

contraft the degree of varnifh, that they impofe on the lefs

knowing : others ufe fal ammoniac, mixed with vinegar

;

others the acid fpirit of nitre, Sec.

VARODOVAtOrVnuoTiOPA,m jfncient Geography, z-pro-

vince in the environs of Macedonia, according to Eutropius.

Ortehus makes it a country of Thrace, writing it Rodopa.
VAROE, in Geography. See V^iroe.
VAROLI, Costanzo, in Biography, was born at Bo-

logna in 1542, and became a profelTor of phyfic and furi-

gery in his native city. In 1572 he was invited by pope
Gregory XIII. to fettle at Rome as his firft phyfician,

and profeffor in the college of Sapienza. He was advan-

cing in reputation by his anatomical difcoveries, as well as i;.

his praftice of medicine and furgery, when a premature

death cut him off in 1575, in the 33d year of his ag,f. He
was particularly diftinguifhed in the anatomy of the brain,

which he defcribed in his work " De Nervis Opticis non-

nuUifque aliis praeter communem Opinionem in Humane
Capite obfcrvatis Epiftola ad Hieronymum Mercurialem,"
Patav. 1570. Among the parts of the brain which he dif-

covered, or more accurately defcribed, was that known by
his name, the " Pons Varoli," formed by the union of the

crura cerebri and cerebelli, and the place whence feveral

nerves originate. After his death was publifhed " De Re-
folutione Corporis Humani," a work which is a com-
pendium of anatomy, chiefly according to the ancients, but

with feveral new obfervations by himfelf. Haller. Eloy.

Varoli Pons, in Anatomy. See Pons.
VARORE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Baramaul ; 14 miles N.N.W. of Darempoury.
VAROTARI, Dario, in Biography. See Paduanino.
VARPA, in Geography, an ifland near the N.E. coall

of Sumatra, about 30 miles in circumference. S. lat. 0° 36'.

E. long. 103° 25'.

VARRO, Marcus Terentius, in Biography, the mot!

learned of the ancient Romans, received from Pompey the

Great, in the piratical war, a naval crown, and joined this

chief in the civil war againft Casfar ; but afterwards fub-

mitting to the latter, he was employed by him in making a

coUeftion of books for the public library which he propofed

to eftablifh at Rome. The death of Csefar prevented the

accomplifhment of this defign ; and Varro, being involved

in the profcription by the triumvirates, efcaped with bis

life, but with the lofs of his library. After the reftoration

of tranquillity, he retired for the profecution of his ftudies,

and compofed books till his 88th year. His life was pro-

longed to the age of 90, arid he died about the year

B- C. 27. He is highly extolled for his various talents

and literary performances by ancient writers, and parti-

cularly by Cicero in his " Academics." Aulus Gellius

cites a paffage from Varro, in which he declares of himfelf,

that to the 78th year of his life he had compofed 490
books, and he continued to write to his 90th year. The
fubjefts on which he wrote, as we learn from Fabricius,

were grammar, eloquence, poetry, the drama, hiftory, anti-

quities, philofophy, politics, agriculture, nautical affairs,

architecture, and religion. He was alfo the firft Latin

author of that fpecies of fatire called the Menippean, from

Menippus, a Greek, its inventor, which was written in

profe, with a mixture of verfe in different meafures. (See

Menipeas.)
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Menipean. ) Such and fo pre-eminent was the reputation

of Varro, that when Afinius PoUio, in the reign of Au-
guftus, opened the firft public library at Rome, and placed

in it the effigies of various learned perfons, he was the only

living writer who had the honour of this diftinftion. The
only relics of his numerous works are fix books, in an im-

perfed Hate, out of twenty-four, which he compofed on

the Latin language, with three books on agriculture, and

a few fragments of his fatires and epigrams. The former

are printed among the " Auftores de Lingua Latina,"

and the latter among the " Auftores de Re Ruftica."

A contemporary of the preceding, named P. Terentius
Varro Atacinus, has been confounded with him. He
was a native of Atace in Gallia Narbonnenfis, and wrote

ai, efteemed poem " De Bello Sequanigo," and tranflated

into Latm verfe the " Argonautics of Apollonius Rhodius."

Some fragments of his poetry are publifhed in the " Corpus

Poet. Latin." Volfius. Tirabofchi. Gen. Biog.

VARRONIA, in Botany, is fo called in memory of

Marcus Terentius Varro, (fee that article,) whofe

tr.atife Dc Re Ruflicd has procured him this botanical tribute.

The name originated with Browne, but was fpeedily adopted

bv LinnsEus and Jacquin—Browne Jam. 172. Linn. Gen.

102. Schreb. 140. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 1079. Mart.

Mill. Dift. v. 4. Jacq. Amer. 40. Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 2. II. JufT. 129. Lamarck Dift. v. 4. 262. Illuftr.

1. ,^r.—Clafs and order Pentandrla Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

yljperifoUa, Linn. Borrnginete, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cnl. Perianth of one leaf, inferior, tubular,

with five long, (lender, recurved teeth, permanent. Cor.

of one petal, tubular ; tube cylindrical ; limb in five deep

I ; reading fegments. Stam. Filaments five, awl-(haped, the

length of the corolla, inferted into its tube ; anthers oblong,

incumbent. Pijl. Germen fuperior, ovate ; ftyle thread-

fliaped, the length of the corolla ; lligmas four, briftle-

iliaped. Peru. Drupa ovate, of one cell, inclofed in the

!\velling calyx, but not connefted with it. Seed. Nut
r.iLindiili, of four cells.

EfT. Ch. Corolla five-cleft. Calyx tubular. Drupa
^}perior, covered with the permanent calyx. Nut of four

cells.

A Weft Indian genus of flirubby plants, with fimple,

alternate, rarely almoft oppofite, rough leaves ; and terminal,

aggregate, rather ornamental, foivers. They are little

known in our ftoves, nor has any one fpecies as yet been

exhibited in our popular periodical works. Farroiiia is

next akin to Tournefortia (fee that article) ; but the

lefs deeply divided ira/y.v, and four RenderJligmas , are fufii-

tient to mark the prefent genus, without adverting to their

fruits, which are not in all cafes well underilood.

1. V. lineata. Round-fpiked Varronia. Linn. Sp. PL

275. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. I. Swartz Obf. S". (V.

fruticofa, foliis rugofis, ovatis, fubhirfutis, ferratis, alternis,

capitulis fubrotundis ; Browne Jam. 172. t. 13. f. 2. V.

humilis ; Jacq. Amer. 41. Ulmi anguftifolix facie Bac-

cifera jamaiccnfis, fohis fuperne fcabris fubtils villofis,

floribus flavis perpufilhs, fruttu botryoide monofpermo
;

Pluk. Alraag. 393. Phyt. t. 328. f. 5.)—Leaves lanceo-

late, minutely hairy, marked with ilraight deprefled veins.

Flower-ilalks moftly axillary, combined with the footftalks.

Spikes globofe.—Common in the lower woody lands of

Jamaica. Thepm is three or ^our feet high, with many

flender, round, downy, crooked, entangled, leafy branches.

Leaves fpreading, or rather dependent, two inches long,

taper-pointed, diftantly and irregularly fen-ated ; roughifli,

like a very fine file, with minute rigid hairs, above ; denfely

downy and hoary beneath. Footftalks hairy, a quarter of

Vol. XXXVL

an incli long, united for half tlicir length, to the bafe of
each fimple, fohtary, downy fluiuer-Jlalk, which is about
half the length of the leaf, and bears a round head of fmall

whitifh or yellowifh Jloivers. Plukcnet's figure is a much
better reprefentation of the Linnxan fpecimen from Browne
himfelf, than his own plate, particularly with refpeft to the

fituation of the flowers. We cannot but fufpeft fome error,

and that the faid plate may reprefent a fpecies not hitherto

well defined.

2. V. bullata. Blillered Varronia. Linn. Sp. PI. 276,
excluding Jacquin's fynonym. Am. Acad. v. 5. 394.
Willd. n. 2. Swartz Obf. 88 ?—Leaves ovate, veiny,

rugofe, rough with cijlous tubercles and briftles. Spikes
globofe, on long rough ftalks, from the forks of the ftem.

—

Native of Jamaica. The Linnxan fpecimen is from Browne,
but does not anfwer to the delcription of either of his

fpecies. The branches are forked, extremely rough witli

minute warts, and rigid afcending briilles, as are likewife

the footjialks zxiAJlonvir-Jlalks. Leaves an inch and a half

or two inches long, about four times the length of their

ftalks, nearly elliptical, acute, ferrated, reticulated with

copious veins, and minutely bhftered in the interftices ; be-

fprinkled on the upper fide with callous tubercles and

briftles, which turn white by age, when the leaf becomes
tawny

;
paler, with hairy veins, beneath. Floiver-ftalks

from the forks of the branches, folitary, from one inch to

two inches and a half long, ereft, fimple, vei-y rough, quad-

rangular upwards. 6'/>!/'f globoie, of fix or e\g)M Jloivers.

Calyx corrugated, briftly, with linear recurved teeth. Co-

rolla not much longer than the tube of the calyx, with five

plaits in the hmb. Fruit tuberculated. Many doubts have

arifcn refpefting this fpecies. What we have here, with

all poflible precifion, defcribed, is certainly the Linnaean

authentic fpecimen, which we flioidd fufpeft to be the

Lantana Radula of Swartz, Ind. Occ. 1057. Willd. Sp.

PI. V. 3. 3 1 7, to judge at leaft by the defcription, not having

feen the plant. Neverthelefs our's has the calyx and corolla

of a Varronia, and the habit of the plant is fo near V. mira-

bi/oides, as figured by Jacquin, that Linnseus may well be

excufed for fuppofing them one and the fame. In the

Liimsean herbarium are two other fpccimens, fent by Ro-
lander, and marked likewife V. bullata. It muft be to

thefe that Swartz alludes, when he fays, in his Ol>/. 88,
" there is a fpecimen of F. glolofa in Herb. Linn, under

the name of bullata.^'' Whether this be correft or not,

thefe have never been defcribed as bullata, though, by mif-

take, fo named.

3. V. nnrabiloides. Salver-flowered Varronia. Jacq.

Amer. 41. t. 33. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 2. Swartz Ind.

Occ. 465.—Leaves ovate, rough, ferrated. Spikes roundilh,

unequal. Corolla falver-ftiaped ; its tube thrice the length

of the calyx.—Native of Hifpaniola, even in hedges near

the town of Port-au-Prince. Jacquin. The moft elegant

of its genus, often twelve feet high. Leaves two inches

long, rongh on both fides. Floiver-Jlalks latertl and ter-

minal, meafuring three or four inches, and bearing each a

fimple or divided round-headed fple, of num.erous while

inodorous Jloivers, very handfome, the fize of Marvel of

Peru. Segments of the calyx fmall, ovate, ending in long

briftles. Drupa red, the fize of a pea, full of fvveet gluti-

nous pulp. Nut deprefled. Such is the plant of Jacquin,

and we muft fuppofe Swartz's the fame, in fpite of fome

flight incongruitiea of defcription. We have never feen

either.

4. V.martinicenfis. Martinico Varronia. Jacq. Amer. 41,.

t. 32. Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 3 -Leaves ovate, pointed.

Spikes oblong, denfe. Caly^-teeth hnear, half the lengtli

4N of
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of die tube.—Native of Martinico. Sent to Kew by fir

Jofeph Banks, in 1795. It is faid to flower in the ftove

about Auguft and September AJhrub as tall as a man ;

the young branches only roughifh with clofe-prefled hairs.

Leaves three inches long, fliarply ferrated ; rough above,

with minute depreffed hairs ; foft and downy at the back.

Flower-jlalks folitary, a little above each fork of the branch,

filky, an inch and a half long, each bearing a denfe_/5>/i^,

about an inch long, of many funnel-fhapcd, probably white,

foiiisn. Calyx filky, with broader and fliorter teeth than

any of the foregoing.

^. V. globofa. Globofe Varronia. Linn. Sp. PI. 276.

Willd. n. 5. Jacq. Amer. 41. — " Leaves lanceolate-

oblong. Stem forked. Flower-ftalks axillary, elongated,

naked. Spikes globofe.—Native of the Weft Indies. An
obfcure fpecies, of which we can give only the Linnasan

fpecific charafter, the author of which adds pedunculus e

/liehotomid nudus ; meaning, probably, that whenever a Jfali

fprings from the fork of theJlem, it is unaccompanied by a

leaf. Linnaeus further fays, that the calys-teeth are long,

linear, and recurved. Whether the fpecimen above-men-

tioned from Rolander (fee n. 2.) be this fpecies or not, we
have no authority to fay. Sir Jofeph Banks has favoured

us with what he confiders as /^. globofa, from Von Rohr,

which may be the fame ; the leaves and ferratures are much
blunter, but hardly enough to make a fpecific diftinftion.

—

In this the leaves are fcarcely above an inch long, rough

and rather hoary, efpecially beneath, as are alfo the branches

zndfootjlalis. Flowers numerous, in denfe, globular, filky,

ftalked heads, either from the forks of the younger branches,

or each oppofite to a leaf. Calyx-teeth as defcribed by

Linnseus.

6. V. curajfavica. Long-fpiked Varronia. Linn. Sp.

PI. 276. Willd. n. 6. Jacq. Amer. 40. n. I. Swartz

Obf. 88 ? (V. affurgens farmentofa, fohis et capitulis ob-

longis ; Browne Jam. 172?)—Leaves elliptic-oblong, mi-

nutely toothed. Spikes oblong. Calyx-teeth triangular,

flightly pointed.—Sent by Von Rohr from the Weft Indies,

and given us by the late Mr. Dryander, as the authentic

plant of Jacquin, compared doubtlefs with his fpecimen.

Yet the calyx-teeth have lefs evident points than he defcribes,

and the fpikes are rather lax. Whatever our intelligent

friend Dr. Swartz may have had for V. curajfavica, we can

afTert that our's is certainly diftinft from martimcenjis. ( See

his Obf. 88.) Jacquin defcribes it fifteen feet high, with

round rough branches, rufty when old. Flowers fmall, white,

without fcent, in denfe terminal _//i//ffj, two or three inches

long. Drupa fmall, red.

7. V . angiijlifolia. Nan-ow-Ieaved Varronia. Willd. n. 7.

" Weft. St. Cruc. 202."—" Leaves linear, rough, fome-

what Toothed. Spikes linear-oblong."—Native of Santa

Cruz. A (liruh. Leaves lanceolate-linear, obtufe, revolute,

rough above ; downy beneath. IVilldeno'zu.

8. V.alba. White-fruited Varronia. Linn. Sp. PI. 276.

Jacq. AnH». 41. Willd. n. 8. (Mefpilus umericana, alni

vel coryli foliis, fruftu raucaginofo albo ; Comm. Hort.
V. I. 155. t.8o.)—Leaves heart-fliaped, pointed, flowers cy-

mofe.—Native of South America, about Carthagena and in

CurafTow. A tree, often thirty feet high, with an ample
fpreading head, and a trunk fix inches in diameter ; though
in hedges it is fcarcely more than a fiirub. Leaves four or
five inches-long, ferrated, rough ; fomewhat heart-fhaped at

the bafe. Cymes large, not uncommonly extending fix

inches, of numerous, whitifh, {cenxie{s Jlo-wers. Calyx at

firft entire, but, as the corolla protrudes, it is pufhed afide

horizontally, fplitting into two valves, the upper withering,

the under permanent, and the margin is feen to have five

V A R
very flight teeth. Limb of the corolla bell-fhaped. Drupa
oblong, meafuring half an inch, whitifli, femipeUucid, fweet,

but infipid and glutinous, eaten by the inhabitants of Curaf-
fow. Nut oblong, ftriated, black.

9. V. monofperma. Single-feeded Varronia. Jacq. Hort.
Schoenbr. v. i. 18. t. 39. Willd. n. 9.—Leaves ovate

j

entire at the bafe. Cymes lateral. Flowers capitate.

—

Native of the Caraccas. It flowered in the ftove at Schoen-

brun all fummer long, and bore fruit. The Jlem is twelve

feet liigh. Leaves three inches in length, ftalked, ferrated

from about the middle only. Flowers fmall, white, in little

globular heads, collefted into ftalked cymes, which fpring

laterally from the branches, about half way between the

leaves. Calyx-teeth triangular, fcarcely pointed. Corolla

bell-fltaped, abrupt, crenate. Stigmas dilated, obtufe.

Drupa fcarlet, the fize of a pea. There being but one

kernel, is probably owing to the plant not being in a

natural fituation, and therefore is wifely omitted by Will-

denow in the fpecific charafter. For the fame reafon, the

name may probably prove exceptionable.

In ftudying this genus, we cannot but obferve that the

fpecies are not fo diftinftly known, nor fo well defined, as

could be wifhed, nor do we pretend to have placed them all

beyond the reach of uncertainty, our materials being, in

feveral inftances, defeftive on the fcore of authority.

VARRONIAN Satire. See S.^tire.

VARS, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Charente ; 6 miles N. of Angoulefme.
VARSAKA, a town of Imiretta; lo miles S.E. of

Cotatis.

VARSETCH, a town of Iftria ; 8 miles E. of Pedena.

VARSHNEYA, in Mythology, a name of the Hindoo
deity Krijhna ; which fee.

VARSOVIA, in Geography. See Warsaw.
VARU, an ifland in the Caribbean fea, near the coaft of

South America, about fixteen miles long, and three broad.

N. lat. 10° 12'. W. long. 75° 25'.

VARVELS, in Falconry, fmall rings about a hawk's
leg, with the owner's name on them.

VARUNA, in Hindoo Mythology, is the genius or regent

of the waters, correfponding with the Neptune of wcuern
heathens. As light is thougfht to be excluded from the

deep, Varuna is alfo deemed the governor of the night, or

of darknefs ; in this charafter, as well as in that of lord of

punifhment, coalefcing with the Hindoo Pluto, wlio is

named Tama; which fee. Still he is one of the twelve

funs, called Aditya, of which fee under our article SuRYA.
As lord of punifliment, the wealth of criminals is direfted

to be offered to him ; or, in other words, thrown into the

waters ; or it may, inllead, be bellowed on a learned prieft.

The latter, we may fuppofe, is likely, on moft occafions, to

outfhare tlie deity. In the Inftitutes of Menu, ch. ix.

V. 243, 4, 5, thefe texts occur. " Let no virtuous prince

appropriate the wealth of a criminal in the higheft degree

;

for he who appropriates it through covetoufnefs, is con-

taminated with the fame guilt. Having thrown fuch a

fine into the waters, let him offer it to Varuna ; or let him

beftow it on fome prieft of eminent learning in the fcrip-

ture. Varuna is the lord of punifhment ; he liolds a rod

even over kings, and a prieft who has gone through the

whole Veda, is equal to a fovereign of the world." In

another text, c. ix. v. 308, it is faid that " Varuna moft

affuredly binds the guilty in fatal cords." Like other

Hindoo deities, Varuna has a confort, or fakti, alfigned

him. She is called f^aruni ; which fee. He has hke-

wife a tcrreftrial palace or paradife, fituated far in the

Weft,
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Weft, named Sulhnvatl ; which fee. He has alfo had a

terrel'trial incarnation, under the name of Samvarna.

VARUNI, the confort of the Hindoo Neptune, who is

named Varuna ; which fee. As well as his confort, fhe

; is faid to be his daughter ; a double relationftiip not un-

common with the gods both oi India and Greece.

VARUS, or Varum Flumen, the Var, in Ancient Geo-

graphy, a river, which, in the time of Strabo aod Pliny,

i
feparated the Gauls from Italy.

VARUSA, a river of Italy, in Gallia Cifalpina, which
dilcharged itfelf into the Po, near the confluence of this

;
river with the Ticini.

VARUTHA, a town of Afia, in the Greater Armenia.

Ptolemy.

V^ARY, in Geography, a town of Hungary ; lo miles S.

of Munckacz.
VARZEA, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Bc-ira
; 9 miles S.S.W. of Lamego.

VARZESKOI, a lake of Ruffia, in the government of

Archangel ; 60 miles E. of Mezen.
VARZY, a town of France, in the department of the

Nievre
; 7 miles S.S.W. of Clamecy.

VAS, Vessel. See Vessel, Vesicula, and Angei-

;

OLOGY.
Hence, in the ftyle of anatomifts, the vafa adipofa, prt-

farantia, &c.

Vas Chyliferum, in Anatomy, the thoracic duft. See

AliSORBENTS.
Vas Deferens, the excretory tube of the teftis. See

Gr.NERATION.
Vara Brevia, the fliort arterial and venous ramifica-

! tioiis proceeding from the fplenic trunks to the great end
' of the ftomach. See Artery, and Vein.
' Vasa Efferentia and Inferentla ; the latter are the lym-

phatic velTels, which enter an abforbing gland ; and the

I

former, thofe which go out of it. See Absorbents.

The tubes which pafs from the upper end of the tettis,

and unite to form the epididymis, are alfo called vafa
'

efterentia. See Generation.
Vasa I.aUea, or Ven,z Laden, the abforbents which

take up the chyle from the fmall inteftine. See AssoRB-
'. ENTs, and Intestine.

Vasa Vaforum, the veflels which belong to the coats of

I

veffels. See Heart.
Vasa Concordia:, in Hydraulics, are two veffels, fo con-

'

Itruftcd, as that one of them, though full of wine, will not

I

run a drop ; unlefs the other, being full of water, do run

alfo. Their ftrufture and apparatus may be feen in Wolfius,

I
Element. Mathef. tom. ii. Hydraul.

I Vasa, in Geography, a town of Turkeftan, on the Sirr
;

;
70 miles W. of Taraz.

' Vasa, or Wafa. See Wasa.
i VASAGUDA, or VazagudA, in Ancient Geography,

! a town of Africa, in Mauritania Casfarienfis. Ptol.

1 VASANTA, in Hindoo Mythology, is the name of the

j

bofom friend of their Kama, god of love. Among the

I

Mahrattas and low people he is called Beffant, Beflent,

I

or BufTunt. He is a perfonification of the feafon of fpring ;

and fongs in his honour are chanted by minltrels of both

fexes at vernal and other feftivals. See under Kama for

fome mention of his infeparable attendant.

VASARHELY, in Geography, a town of Hungary,

on a fmall river, which runs mto the Theyffe ; 50 miles

N.N.W. ofTemefwar. N. lat. 46° 27'. E. long. 20° 33'.

—Alfo, a town of Hungary ; 23 miles E. of Cafchau

—

Alfo, a town of Tranfylvania ; 40 mileS E. of Colofvar.

». lat. 46° 37'. E. long. 25° 5'.

VASARI, GiOBGIO, in Biography, was born at Arezzo

in 15 1 2, and was firft inftrufted in defign by a glafs-painter,

called II Prete Gallo, but afterwards, being taken to

Florence by the cardinal PafTerini, ftudicd under M. An-

gelo and Del Sarto. Another friendly cardinal conveyed

him to Rome, the cardinal Ippolito di Medici ; and under

his proteftion he acquired riches and honours. In Rome
he laboured affiduoudy, attaching himfelf particularly to

M. Angelo, of whom he appears, by feveral letters preferved

by Bottari, to have been very fincerely elleemed. He was

employed in feveral public works at Rome, both as a painter

and an architeft, particularly in the Vatican, in the Sala

della Cancellaria, where he painted, by the direftion of the

cardinal Farnefe, a feries of frefcoes, reprefenting the pnn-

cipal aftions of Paul III. ; and in the church of S. Gio-

vanni DicoUato, he painted for the principal altar the mar-

tyrdom of that faint, one of his moft highly cftcemed per-

formances.

He was invited by Cofmo I. to Florence in 1553, and

employed by that prince as fuperintendant of the important

works then going on in the Palazzo Vecchio, where he

executed, with the help of numerous difciples, the decora-

tion of the principal apartments. Of his paintings there,

pope Clement VII. crowning the emperor Charles V. was

the moft important, and it was accompanied, in other com-

partments in the fame hall, by reprefentations of the aftions

of that monarch.

There are many other works of Vafari fcattercd about

Italy, as at Bologna, Arezzo, and Rimini, &c. ; but after

all he was a tame copyift of Michael Angelo's manner, and

a very indifferent colourift. He is far more endeared to

us by his writings than his pidures. His work, entitled

" Lives of the moft excellent Painters, Sculptors, and

Architeas, from the Period of Cimabue till his own Time,"

is the fountain of knowledge concerning the greater part

of them : and though in many points he appears to have

been too facile of belief, and to have related hiftories with-

out fufTicient inquiry into their correftnefs, yet upon the

whole the world is indebted to him for an ingenious and

ufeful work ; without which, the hiftory of the art would

not now have been fo diftinttly underftood, nor the pro-

fefTion fo juftly known and honoured. It was lirft pub-

lifhed at Florence, in two volumes, in 1550, and afterwards

repubhftied with confiderable additions, and heads engraved

in woo* of moit of the artifls mentioned, in 1568, and has

fince been re-edited with copious notes by Bottari. Vafari

died at Florence in 1576, at the age of 64.

VASAVA, in Mythology, a name of the Hindoo god

Indra ; which fee.

VASBARIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa, m
the interior of Mauritania Csfarienfis. Ptolemy.

VASBUHL, in Geography, a town of the duchy of

Wurzburg ; 4 miles N.E. of Arnflein.

VASCO, or Vasiorum Civitas, in Ancient Geography,

a town of Gallia Narbonnenfis, according to Ptolemy and

Pliny.

VASCONES, a people of Hifpania Citerior, at the

foot of the Pyrenees. Thefe people, who in later times

pafled into Gaul, where they affumed the name of Gafeons,

lay to the eaft of the Cantabri, in the country now called

Navarre: and they extended from the Pyrenees as far as

the Iberus towards the fouth. Their principal towns were

Pompelo, Calaguris, and Graccuris.

VASCULAR, Vascularis, in Anatomy, is applied

to any thing confifting of divers veffels, veins, arteries,

We fay, the vafcular and valvular texture of the lungs.
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All the flefti, in an animal body, is found to be vafcular,

none of it parenchymous, as the ancients imagined.

Vascular GtanJs. See Gland.
Vascular, Fci/ciilarius, in Antiqu'tty, was the denomi-

nation of a kind of artificers among the ancient Romans ;

who made filver and gold veffels without relievos, or figures

emboifed on them.

Hence, according to Salmafius, it is, that Cicero, in his

fiJtth oration againft Verrcs, diftinguilhed •aafcularius from

calator, engraver.

In the art called by the Greeks fu^airiim, which was the

art of fuperadding ornaments of precious ilones, or rich

metals, to vafes of other m.etals ; the vafcularii and caela-

tores were different ; the firll being the goldfm;ths who
made the vafe ; the fecond, the fculptors who added the

ornaments. But in the art called To^iur.y.tt, or the art of

cutting bs5-rc!iefs, or ftamping figures on metal, the vaf-

cularii were alfo cselators, or engravers ; that is, they who
made the i.afe, made alfo the relievos, or figures, with

which it was enriched.

VASCULIFEROUS Plants, in J^ricuhure and Gar-

dening, are all fuch the feeds of which are contained in

veffels, divided in the cells. There are feveral of thefe in

both thefe departments. See Seed.

VASE, a term of equal import with the Latin t<;j,

whence it is formed; and with the Engliih vejfd ; which

fee.

It is applied to the ancient veffels dug from under ground,

or otherwife found, and preferved in cabinets, &c. as veffels

of facrifice, urns, &c. ; and to other more modern veffels,

which are rather of curiofity and (how than ufe ; as thofe of

cryftal, porcelain, &c.
In the curious coUeftion of ornamental works, made by

MefTrs. Wedgwood and Bentley, after the antique, there are

vafes of various kinds ; lome formed of a compofition of

terra cotta, refembling agate, jafper, porphyry, and other

variegated ftoues, of the vitrefcent or cryftaDine kind
;

others of black porcelain, or artificial bafaltes, highly

finifhed, with bas-relief ornaments ; others of the painted

Etrufcan kind ; and others again ornamented with encauftic

paintings. The art of painting vafes in the manner of the

Etrufcans has been loft for ages : however, thefe ingenious

manufafturers fet themfelves to revive it ; and, having care-

fally examined the original Etrufcan vafes, and having pe-

rufed with attention the writings of the late coun» Caylus
upon Etrufcan antiquities, they were convinced that the

colours of the figures could not be fuccefsfuUy imitated

with enamel ; and that their fuccefs mull chiefly depend
upon the difcovery of a new kind of enamel colours, to be
made upon other principles, and to have effefts efTentially

different from thofe that were then in ufe, and are of the

natui'e of glafs : the Etrufcan colours being burnt in,

fmooth and durable, but without any glaffy luftre. In con-

fequence of this obfervation, and by a great variety of expe-
riments, they invented a fet of encauftic colours, not only
fufScient to imitate the paintings upon the Etrufcan vafes,

but to give the beauty of defign the advantages of hght and
fhade in various colours ; and to render paintings durable,
without the defeft of a varnifhed or glaOy furface. Thefe
encauftic colours m.ay be applied with great eafe and cer-
tainty ; they change very little' in die fire, are not liable to

run out of drawing, are perfeftly durable, and not glaffy,

and pofTefs the advantages of enamel, without its effential

defefts. Catalogue of Cameos, &c. by Wedgwood and
Bentley, 1773.
Vases, \n Architeaure, are ornaments of fculpture, placed

on focles, or pedeftals, reprefenting the veffels of the ancients

;

4

particularly thofe ufed in facrifice, as the praefericulum

fimpulum, incenfe-pots, flower-pots. Sec. and occafionally

enriched with baffo-relievos.

They are commonly placed there to crown or finifh

fagades, or frontifpieces. They are frequently alfo called

acroter'ia ; and are ufually infulate.

In forming and decorating vafes, fancy has great fcope.

Many excellent inventions of thefe ornaments are tranfmitted

to us from the ancients. A vafe differs from an urn, as it

is in general of a more elegant contour, and is lofty ; whereas

an urn (hould be low and wide, and always covered.

Vitruvius mentions a kind of theatrical vafes, made of

brafs, or earthen-ware, called echeia, y^yjic-, (fee Echeia
and ViTRUVJus) ; which they difpofed in private places,

under the fteps and feats of the theatres, to aid and increafe

the refledfion and refonance of the aftors' voices, &c. It

is faid, there are alfo vafes of this kind in the cathedral

church of Milan.

Vase is particularly ufed in architefture to fignify the

body of the Corinthian and Compofite capital ; called alfo

the tambour, or drum ; and fometimes the camfana, or icll.

Vase is alfo fometimes ufed among Florijls, for what they

otherwife call the calyx.

The vafe, or rather calyx of a tulip, is the top or head

of a tulip ; the leaves of which form a kind of vafe, or cup.

Goldfmith^ brafiers, &c. alfo ufe vafe for the middle of

a church-candleftick ; which is ufually of a roundifh figure,

bordering fomewhat on that of a vafe.

Vase Ri-uer, in Geography, a river of America, which
runs into the Miffillippi, 55 miles above the mouth of the

Ohio.

VASEN. See Wesen.
VASH, a river of Grand Bucharia, which gives name

to the country it waters ; and runs into the Gihon near

Termed.—Alfo, a province of Great Bucharia ; which fee.

VASHAVAN, a town of Hindooftan ; 30 miles S.W.
of Dindigul.

VASHGERD, a town of Grand Bucharia, and prin-

cipal town of a diftriiSt watered by the Vafh ; 200 miles

S.E. of Samarcand. N. lat. 38- 25'. E. long. 67° 50'.

VASHON's Island, an iiland near the weft coaft of

America, at the bottom of the Admiralty Inlet, and eaftern

branch of the gulf of Georgia. N. lat. 47° 10'. E. long.

237° 25'.

VASIL, a town of Ruffia, in the government of Nize-

gorod, on the Volga ; 60 miles E. of Niinei Novgorod.

N. lat. 56° 16'. E. long. 45° 44'.

VASILICA. See Basilica.

VASIL KOV, a fort of Ruffia, in the government of

Kiev ; 28 miles S.S.W. of Kiev.

VASINA, a town of the ifland of Corfica ; 4 miles

N. of Baftia.

VASIR. See Sirvent.
VASISHT'HA, in Biography, is the name of a cele-

brated perfon of Hindoo hillory and mythology : one of

a clafs called Rifhi, meaning a fage. Of thefe divine per-

fons we have given a lift, and fome remarks, under the articles

RiSHi and Kritika ; the latter being the Pleiades of the

Hiadoos, who have many very curious tales of their " fhed-

ding fweet influences." Vafifht'ha is acharafter frequently

mentioned in the romantic hiftories of the Hindoos, as

being leforted to for advice by royal and other perfons

requiring fpiritual or other confolation. He is, indeed,

called the preceptor of the inferior gods. A very cele-

brated commentary on the Veda, the Hindoo fcripture, is

afcribed to Vafifht'ha. It is in profe, with poetry inter-

mixed ; and is quoted as high law authority. (See Veda.)
His
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His wife, named Arundhati, is reprefented to have been
' exemplary in regard to holinefs and fandlity, and to have

i been tranflated to the flcies with her iapient hufband : (he
' is ftill quoted as proverbial for virtue and conftancy.

I
Vafilht'ha is a ftar of the fecond magnitude, in N. lat. 60°,

I

and Arundhati is a fmaller ftar near it.

In the Agni Purana, a hymn is addrefled to Valirtit'ha
;

affording fome clue to the relative antiquity of the poetical

I
romances bearing the common denomination of Purana

;

' which fee.

VASIT, or Wasit, in Geography, a town of the Ara-
i

bian Irak, on the Tigris. This town was built in the be-

:
ginning of the eighth century, by Al Hejaj, the Arabian

;

general. A mint was eftabhfhed, and in 707, money was
\
coined there by order of the caliph. In 1401 it was plun-

' dered by Timur Bee
; 96 miles S.E. of Bagdad. N. lat.

32^ 18'. E. long. 45° 38'.

VASKINA, a gulf or bay of Ruffia, on the fouth coaft

of the illand of Kalguev.

V^ASKOVNIA, a town of Rufiia, in the government of

PIkov ; 120 miles S.S.E. of Pfkov.

VASLUI, a town of European Turkey, in Moldavia,

on the Birlat
; 32 miles S. of Jafly. N. lat. 46° 40'. E.

long. 27° 45'.

VASOKY, in Hindoo mythological Legend, is a name of

a mighty ferpent, more commonly called Sejtja ; which fee.

The name of Valoky, however, frequently occurs in the ex-

travagant legends of the Eaft. See Kaliya and Kurma-
VATARA.
VASON, in Geography, a town and caftle of Hungary ;

-^ i miles W.S.W. of Stuhl WeilTenburg.

! VASPINGE, a town of Perfia, in the province of Adir-
beitzan, containing about 600 houfes

; 9 miles from Tauris.

VASQUEZ, a town of the ifiand of Cuba ; 66 miles

N.W. of Villa del Principe Alfo, a river of Mexico,

I
which runs into the Spaniih Main, N. lat. 1 1° 30'.

I
VASSAL, Vassallus, in our indent Cujioms, a perfon

f who vowed fideUty and homage to a lord, on account of

1 fome land, &c. which he held of him in fee.

! Du-Cange will have the word to come from vajfus, which
' anciently fignified a fervant or domejl'tc of a prince, and

I
fometimes alio the comites, or ajjejfores, in public trials.

: Menage, after Cujas, takes valTal to have been formed of

I gejfel, an ancient German word, fignifying companion. Caie-

I

neuve derives it from the Gaulifh gejfus, a brave man, from

I
gejfo, or gejfurn, or jisfum, a kind of javelin ufed among them.

j

Voffius derives vaffal from vas, -vadis, pledge ; whence alfo

,
he will have it to be, that they are fometimes called

1 Jideles.

The vafTal was alfo called plratus, lord's-man, 2.nd fee-man ;

but now the denommation is changed into that of tenant in

fee.

Accordingly the vafial, or feudatory, was only another

name for the tenant or holder of the lands ; though, on ac-

count of the prejudices we have juftly conceived againft the

doftrines that were afterwards grafted on this fyftem, we
now ufe the word vafial opprobrioufly, as fynonimous to

flave or bondman. The manner of the grant, on the part of

the proprietor or lord, who retained the dominion, or ulti-

mate property of the feud, or fee, was by words of gratuitous

and pure donation, dedi et concejji ; which are ftill the oper-

ative words in our modern inieodations, or deeds of tcoff-

jnent. This was perfefted by the ceremony of corporal in-

veft:iture, or open and notorious delivery of polfeflion, in the

prefence of the other vaffals, which perpetuated among them

the era of the new acquifition, at a time when the art of

writing was very little known ; and, therefore, the evidence

of property was repofed in the memory of the neighbour-
hood : « ho, in cafe of a difputed title, were afterwards called
upon to decide the difference, not only according to external
proofs, adduced by the parties litigant, but alfo by the in-

ternal tellimony of their own private knowledge.
They fometimes alfo ufed the term -vajfour for van"al

;

whence vaniafour.

If a valfal offended his lord grievoufiy, either in perfon or
in honour, he committed the crime of felony ; which car-
ried with it a confifcation of his fee.

Vassal, a Rear, is he who holds of a lord, who himfelf is

vafTal of another lord.

Vassal was anciently ufed for foldier ; by reafon fees,

at firft, were given to none but military men.
VASSALAGE, the ftate of a vafl"al ; or a fervitude

and dependency on a fuperior lord.

Anciently, they diftinguifhed between liege vaffalage, and
fimpU vaffalage.

Liege vaffalage only belonged to the king ; as carrying
with it an obligation on the fide of the vafial to ferve his

lord in w,-ir, againft; all perfons whatever. See Liege.
In all Jimple vaffalage, the fealty, or liege vaffalage, was

ftill referved to the king.

Some alfo diftinguifli aaive vaffalage, ctnd paj/!ve : the firft

is the right of fealty refiding in the lord ; the fecond, the

fervice and duties incumbent on the tenant.

VASSALBOROUGH, in Geography, a town of the

province of Maine, on the Kennebeck ; 204 miles N.E. of
Bofton.

VASSEN, or Waessen, a town of Holland, in the de-

partment of Guelderland ; 12 miles S. of Hattem.
VASSIETTE, a river of America, which runs into

lake Michigan, N. lat. 44° 38'. W. long. 85° i8'.

VASSY, a town of France, in the department of the

Calvados ; 8 miles E. of Vire Alfo, a town of France,
and feat of a tribunal, in the department of the Upper
Marne. In the year 1562, a bloody perfecution ag:unft the

Proteftants began in this town
; 9 miles S. of St. Di/.ier.

N. lat. 48^ 30'. E. long. 5° 2'.

VASTAN, a town of Curdiftan, on lake Van. In

1386, it was taken by Timur Bee; 20 miles S.W. of
Van.

VASTANFORS, a town of Sweden, in Weftmanland

;

32 miles N.N.W. of Stroemfholm.

VASTAUNA, in Jncient Geography, a town of Afia,

fituated ill the S.E. part of the lake Arfifa, towards the

38th degree of latitude.

VASTO, in Law, a writ that lies againft the tenant for

life, or years, for making wafte.

VASTUS, in Anatomy, the name of two very large

mufcles belonging to the thigh. The body of the femur is

completely enveloped, except at the linea afpera, by a thick

mufcular mafs : this may be diftinguifhed at its origin into

three portions, which foon become blended together, fo as

not to admit of feparation. The part which covers the

outfide of the bone is called vaftus externus ; that which
covers the infide, vaftus internus ; and the middle, cruralis, or

crurasus. Thefe have ufually been defcribed as three diftinft

mufcles ; but fome modern anatomifts have more properly

confidered them as one, imder the name of triceps femoris :

they form the tri-femoro-rotulien of Dumas.
The triceps cruris then is a very thick flefhy mafs, of a

rounded or convex figure, covering the thigh-bone, and ex-

tending from the bates of the trochanters to the patella and

tibia.

The anterior furface is covered, towards the outfide, by
the tendon of the gluteus maximus, the tenfor vagins, the

fafcia
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fafcia lata, and the fhort portion of the biceps ; at the

middle, by the iliacus internus, reftus extenfor cruris, and

the external circumflex veflels ; on the infide, by the far-

torius, the femoral artery, and the fafcia. The pofterior

furface covers the body of the femur, with the exception

of the linea afpera ; it is attached to the anterior, ex-

ternal and internal furfaces of the bone, from the bafes

of the trochanters to within four fingers breadth of the

knee ; then it is feparated from the femur by a loofe and

fatty cellular fubftance, and laftly, it covers the fynovial

membrane of the knee-joint.

The outer margin is fixed to the rough line, which de-

fcends from the great trochanter to the iinea afpera, toge-

ther with the gluteus maximus, to which it is clofely con-

nefted : it is then fixed to the external edge of the linea

afpera, in its whole length, and to the upper two-thirds of

that line, which defcends from the linea afpera to the exter-

nal condyle of the femur, being connefted in the latter fitua-

tion with the fafcia lata. The internal edge is fixed to the

correfponding inner edge of the linea afpera, from the tro-

chanter minor downwards ; and to the upper two-thirds of

the line defcending from it to the external condyle, being

connected here with the tendon of the triceps adduftor.

Its upper extremity is divided into the three portions already

mentioned. The external (vaftus externus) and moft: con-

fiderable is fixed to the circumference of the bafis of the

great trochanter ; it defcends on the outfide of the thigh,

increafing in fize to the middle of the hmb, and then dimi-

nilhing again. At firft it is feparated from the middle por-

tion by a thin ftratum of cellular fubftance ; but they are

foon confounded in one mafs. The internal portion (vaftus

internus) is not in general very diftinft from the middle.

Commencing at the root of the Little trochanter, it defcends

on the infide of the femur, firft increafing in fize, and then

diminiftiing again. On its outfide it is feparated from the

middle portion, if at all, by a very flight cellular line, for

about an inch or two, after which they are confounded in

one mafs. The middle and fmallett divifion (cruralis) com-

mences at the bafis of the neck of the thigh-bone, by an at-

tachment to the rough Une, which reaches from the great to

the fmall trochanter : it defcends perpendicularly, increafing

in fize, feparated at firft from the lateral portions, but foon

infeparably joined with them into one mafs, furroundSng

the body of the femur, and ending in a tendinous extremity,

attached to the bafis and fides of the patella, and to the tu-

berofities of the tibia.

The laft-mentioned attachment is effefted by means of a

broad and thick tendon, conneAed in front to that of the

reftus extenfor cruris, and expanded laterally into aponeu-

rofes fixed to the tuberofities of the tibia. Of thefe apo-

neurofes, the outer is clofely connefted to the fafcia lata.

The tendon of the triceps is divided above into three

broad portions, which afcend on the three divifions of the

mufcle. A thick and broad aponeurotic fheet commences
from the bafis of the trochanter major and the linea afpera,

ajid covers the upper half of the vaftus externus : a fimilar

but fmallcr aponeurofis defcends from the linea afpera on the

vaftus internus. The mufculai- fibres of the vaftus externus

pafs obliquely downwards and forwards from its fuperior

aponeurofis, and from the aponeurotic feptum, which fepa-

rates it from the ftiort head of the biceps to the inferior

tendon. Of thefe fibres, the upper are the longeft and
moft perpendicular ; the fucceeding ones become more and
more oblique, and the loweft approach to the tranfverfe

4iie£tion, accompanying the tendon to within an inch of

its infertion.

The fleftiy fibres of the vaftus internus pafs with a corre-
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fponding obliquity between the two aponeurofes ; the inner or
anterior being the longeft and ftraighteft, the lower ftiorter,

and more tranfverfe. Of the middle portion, the mufeular

fibres are parallel to the axis of the thigh, arifing from the

anterior and lateral furfaces of the bone, and terminating in

the lower tendon.

A prolongation of the fynovial membrane of the knee

extends for fome diftance behind this portion, above the

patella, and thus iupplies the place of a burfa mucofa. The '

lateral portions of the inferior tendon adhere very clofely to '

the fynovial membrane of the knee.
j

The triceps femoris ftraightens the knee-joint, either by
moving the leg forwards on the thigh, or the thigh on the

leg. Thefe are very important mufcles in progreffioii, when
they bring the thigh forwards on the leg of the advanced

limb. When we are defcending an inclined furface, and the

heels flip, they make a great effort, by drawing forwards

the thighs, to prevent the body from falling : in this exer-

tion the patella is fometimes fraftured. In ftanding, tKey

preferve the thigh-bones perpendicular over the legs. They
extend the Jeg on the thigh, where the limb left behind ia

progreffion is advanced in its turn in front of the foot which

has juft reached the ground.

VASU, in Hindoo Mythology, a name of the regent ot

the winds, more commonly called Pavana ; which fee.

But the word occurs more frequently in the plnral, when
" the Vafus" feem to imply the eight winds coUeftively ;

the Hindoos having many fables connefted with this num-
ber of winds. It is not eafy to difcriminate at all times

between the Vafus and the Maruts of the Hindoos. See

Marut.
VASUDEVA is the name of the mortal father of their

god Kriftina : his mother was Devaky. (See Krishna.)
The name Vafudeva is faid to mean gi-ver of wealth. Krifhna

himfelf is fometimes called by this name.

VASUGAN, in Geography, a river of Ruffia, which
runs into the Oby, N. lat. 59°. E. long. 80° 14'.

VAT, in Commerce, &c. See Fat.
Vat, an oil meafure of Holland, containing of oil of

olives 717 mingels, and weighing 1730 lbs. avoirdupois.

Train-oil is fold in quarteels of 18 or 21 ftekans ; alfo in

vats of 12 ftekans, or 192 mingejs : the mingel of 2 pints,

or 8 mufies of rain-water, weighs about 2 lbs. 4^ oz. Am-
fterdam weight. The aam, by which Rhine and Mofelle

wine, and alio fpirits diftilled from corn are fold, contains

4 ankers, 8 ftekans, 21 viertels, 64 ftoops, 128 niingcls,

256 pints, or 1024 mufies : and holds 8966 Dutch, 7705
French, or 9351 Enghfh cubic inches, or about 4O5 Eng-
lilh wine gallons. A vat of French wine contains 4 oxhoof-

dens, or 6 tierces. The oxhoofden Ihould hold 200 mingels,

but is commonly reckoned at 180 mingels, and the tierce

at 120.

Vat, or Fate, in Mineralogy, denotes a fquare hollow

place on the back of a calcining furnace, in which they lay

the next ferving of tin-ore to dry, before it is let down into

the furnace, into which it paffes through a plug-hole in the

bottom of this vat, or dry.

VATABLE, or Gastebled, Francis, in Biography,

was born at Gamache, a village in Picardy, and having firft

diftinguiftied himfelf in Greek literature, and by a tranflation

into Latin of Ariftotle's " Parva Naturalia," devoted him-

felf to the iludy of the Hebrew language, in which he ex-

celled, and which he reftored in France. He was appointed

Regius profeffor of Hebrew at Paris by Francis I., in

1 53 1, and the leftures which he made on the Old Tef-

tament were delivered to large audiences. His brief and

clear explanations of the literal meaning of the texts were

prefervcd
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Jjreldvcd by fome of his hearers, collefted by Robert Ste-

phens, and added to his publication in 1545, of Leo Judae's

L.atiii vcrlion of the Bible. But as they contained fome

free paffages, they were condemned by the doftors of the

theological faculty in Paris, who, imperfeiElly acquainted

with Hebrew, repofed their confidence in the Vulgate.

However, the univerfity of Salamanca reprinted the text and

notes in Spain, R. Stephens defended them againft the

Paris theologians, and they have fince been approved by
men of learning. He not only encouraged Clement Marot

to tranflate the Pfalms into French verfe, but aflifted him in

the undertaking. Vatable, though fufpefted of herefy, was

an orthodox Catholic, and oppoied the difcipline and opi-

nions of the Calvinills. He died in 1547, pofTefled of

the abbacy of Bellozane. Dupin.

VATAN, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Indre ; 1 1 miles N.W. of IfToudun. N.

lat. 47' 5'. E. long. 1° 54'.

VATERIA, in Botany, was fo named by Linnaeus, in

honour of Abraham Vater, profeflbr of Medicine at Wit-

tenberg, and author of Catalogus Horti Wittenhergenfts, {a

mere catalogue,) as well as of fome botanical diflertations,

on the Balfam of Mecca, on Hippoinane, &c. This gen-

tleman was born in 1684, and died in 1 75 1. He fucceeded

his father in the profefTorfhip, who died in 1732, aged

eighty-one, and was alfo a naturalift.— Linn. Gen. 269.

Schreb. 359. Mart. Mill. Diift. v. 4. Juif. 258. Lamarck

Illuftr. t. 475.— Clafs and order, Polyandria Monogynia.

Nat. Ord. akin to Guttifene, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in five

acute fegments, permanent, at length reflexed. Cor. Petals

five, ovate, thick, entire, fpreading. Stam. Filaments nu-

merous, very (hort ; anthers vertical, awl-{haped, much
longer than the filaments, with two capillary points. P't/}.

Germen fuperior, roundilh ; ftyle fimple, fhort ; ftigma

capitate. Peric. Capfule turbinate, coriaceous, feated on

the reflexed calyx, marked with three furrows, fepaiating

into three valves, with one cell. Seed folitary, ovate, with

a reddifli ilvin.

EfT. Ch. Petals five, undivided. Calyx five-cleft, per-

manent. Capfule coriaceous, of three valves and one cell.

Seed folitary.

Obf. Retzius and Vahl have removed this plant to EL-liO-

CAUPUS, fee that article ; but without giving any fufficient

reafon. On the contrary, they defcribe ihe petals as entire ;

nor have they thrown any light upon the/r«/V, which, as dc-

fcribcd in the Hortus Malabaricus, cannot accord with EUo-

carpus. The large figure, on the right hand, in that book,

cannot be reconciled with the reft, unlefs it be a feed vege-

tating. JufTicu feems ftaggered as to the charafter of this

fruit, by finding the rudiments of three y^fif in tiie germen.

But this may very well be, and yet only one may ever come

to perfeftion. The fame learned author remarks, that Lin-

nsus, in his Syflema, attributes three/'i'A to Vater'ia. This

is true ; but we believe it a typographical error, originating

in the tenth edition of 5^^?. Nat. efpecially as the fynoptical

table, ai the head of the clafs, remains with the charafter of

a fingle feed. This contradiftion, whichever of the two

charafters be correft, is hcedlefsly perpetuated through every

following edition. On the whole, there appears more reafon

to retain than to abolifli the genus in queftion.

I. M.indka. Copal Valeria. Linn. Sp. PI. 734- ( Ela;o.

carpus copalliferus ; Retz. Obf. fafc. 4. 27. Vahl Symb.

v. 3. 67. Willd. n. 5. Psnoe ; Rheede Hort. Malab.

V. 4. 33. t. 15.)—Native of Malabar and Ceylon. A tall

and handfome tree, generally fixty feet high, with wide ex-

tended branches, and a thick bark, which when wounded

dilcharges a clear, pellucid, fragrant refin, acrid and bitter

to the tafte, at length becoming yellow and brittle like glafs.

This, according to Koenig, is one kind of Copal ; fee that

article. Perfons experienced in the ufe of this gum, fo ufe-

ful for varnifhing anatomical preparations, know that there

are, as Koenig fays, feveral different things imported under

the fame name, which are not all equally foluble, even in oil

.

of lavender. The leaves of this tree are alternate, ftalked,

a fpan long, elliptical, acute, coriaceous, entire, fmooth.

Floiuers in large terminal, downy panicles, white with yellow

Jlamens ; their fcent fweet, like a lily. Fruit the fize of a

walnut in its green coat, fweUing and blunt at the extremity,

dark purple ; its kernel white, bitterifh and rather aftringent,

inclofed in a reddilh lltin, like that of a filberd. This de-

fcription, taken from the Hortus Malabaricus, is precife ; and

as nothing is faid of any hard Ihell, we do not fee how the

fruit can agree with that of Elaocarpus. The above-

mentioned kernel, triturated with hot water, is reckoned

llrengthening to the llomach, and is given to ftop vomiting

or naufea.

Having formerly examined at fir Jofeph Banks's a fpeci-

men of Valeria, in order to diftinguifh this genus from'

Vatica, (fee that article,) we have correfted the generic cha-

ra6i;ers from obfervations then made, particularly refpefting

the anthers, of which Retzius and Vahl have alfo given a

faithful account. Linnaeus had no fpecimen, but defcribed

the genus from one in Hermann's herbarium, now at fir

Jofeph Banks's. Vahl is furely miftaken in faying the

corolla ?indfruit agree with £litocarpus !

VATES, in Mythology, the name of a clafs of Druids.

VATHI, in Geography, a town on the north coall of the

illand of Samos, in a bay called the Gulf of Vathi. N.
lat. 37° 49'. E. long. 26° 54'.

VATHIA, or Berbathi, anciently Tyrinx, a town of

European Turkey, in the Morea ; 16 miles N.E. of Napoli

di Romania.

VATI, a town of the ifland of Siphanto. N. lat. 36°

57'. E. long. 24° 46'.

VATICA, in Botany, an unexplained name of Linnaeus,

apparently derived from the fame fource as vaticinatio, a pro-

phefying. Hence the writer of the prefent article ventured

to fuggcft, as a query, whether the plant might have any fu-

perftitious ufe among the Chinefe, from whofe country it is

faid to have been brought. This conjefture appears in the

form of a general opinion in De Theis, ftrengthened by a

reference to Boehmer's Lexicon, p. 208, a book not within

our reach. Notwithftanding all this, there is great doubt

whether the plant comes from China, the fpecimens being

marked India, juft like many others, known to have been re-

ceived from Java by Linnseus. In faft, thefe fpecimens are

fo hke Vateria (fee that article) in appearance and cha-

rafter, that if it were poflible to fuppofe the anthers could

vary fo remarkably, we (hould fufpeift thefe plants might be

only fexual differences of one fpecies. Having llartud this

difficulty without having the means of overcoming it, we
proceed to defcribe Vatica.—Linn. Mant. 2. 152. Schreb.

Gen. 318. 831. Willd. Sp. PI. V. 2. 847. Mart. Mill.

Dift. V. 4. Sm. Plant. Ic. 36. JulT. 2^9. Lamarck
Illullr. t. 397.—Clafs and order, Dodecandria Monogynia.

Nat. Ord. akin to Gultifene, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in five deep,

ereft, ovato-lanceolate, acute fegments. Cor. Petals five,

fefhle, obovate, entire, thrice the length of the calyx, folded

over each other, in fome flowers to the left, in others to the

right ; their inner furface fmooth ; outer, in tlie expofed

half, hoary. Stam. Filaments none ; anthers fifteen, feffile,

three on the bafe of each petal, fmall, ovate, fmooth, of

four
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four obtufe cells, the two outer cells terminated by a fmall,

intermediate, upright fpine, the two inner but half as long,

without any fpine. Pijl. Germen fuperior, conical, with

five angles, obtufe, hoary ; ftyle cylindrical, with five

angles, twKted ; ftigma bluntifh, obfcurely three-lobed.

Peric. unknown, but the germen has three cells, with the

. rudiment of a folitary feed in each.

EfT. Ch. Petals five, undivided. Calyx five-cleft. An-
thers fifteen, feffile, of four cells.

I. V. chinenfts. Chinefe Vatica. Linn. Mant. 2. 242.

Willd. n. I. Sm. Plant. Ic. t. 36.—Native of China, ac-

ciordinp- to Linnaeus, but his authority, as we have faid,

does not appear. Tliis feems to be a tree, very near Valeria

indica, from which it chiefly differs in the number and form

of the JIamens. As to the fruit, Juffieu's having found

three cells and as m?Lny feeds, in the germen of Vateria, ren-

ders the fuppofed diftindlion in the n^e fruit very doubtful.

The leaves, injlorefcence, &c. difcover no difference, and the

flower-flalks and calyx, as well as foolflalks, are clothed with

the fame fine, ihort, clofe, hoary pubefcence, in both. It

is much to be willied that fome Eaft Indian botanift would

clear up thefe doubts refpefting two very fine, and hitherto

little-known plants. We muft add, that if this be Vateria,

nothing can be more diftinft in its petals from EUocarpm ;

for inllead of the thin texture, and curioufly laciniated

margin, appropriate to the latter, their thick undivided fub-

ftance, and partial hoarinefs at the back, prove that thofe

genera ought never to be confounded together.

Vatica, in Geography, a fea-port town of European
Turkey, in the Morea, fituated in a large bay, to which it

gives name
; 44 miles S.E of Mifitra.

VATICAN, Vaticanus, is properly the name of one of

the feven hills on which Rome Hands : on the foot of this

is the famous church of St. Peter, hence called the Vatican ;

and a magnificent palace of the pope, which has the fame

denomination. Hence arife divers figurative exprefTions ; as

the thunderbolt of the Vatican, q. d. the pope's anathema, &c.

The word, according to Aulus Gellius, is derived from

valiciiiiuiii, prophecy; by reafon of the oracles and predictions

which were ufed to be delivered there by the infpiration of an

ancient deity, called Vaticanus ; who was fuppofed to un-

bind the organs of fpeech in new-born children ; and whom
others will have to be no other than Jupiter, confidered in

that capacity.

Vatican, The Library of the, is one of the moft cele-

brated in the world : it is particularly remarkable for its

manufcripts. It was firft erefted, according to Petavius

(Rat. Temp. lib. ix. cap. 9.) by pope Nicholas V., who
fucceeded to the papal chair in 1447. It was re-eflablilhed,

after the books had been difperfed, under the pontificate of

Calixtus III., by Sixtus IV. ; and after having been alnioft;

entirely deftroyed by the army of Charles V. it was not only

reftored to its former (late by Sixtus V., but greatly enriched

with books and manufcripts. It was finally fixed in ihe

Vatican, under the pontificate of Martin V.
Towards the beginning of the 17th century, it was

greatly augmented by the addition of that of the eleftor

palatine. It is open to all the world three or four times a

week. In it are (hewn a Virgil, Terence, &c. above a

thoufand years old ; as alfo the manufcript on which the

edition of the Septuagint was made ; and abundance of rab-

binical manufcripts.

Vatican Manufcript, is one of the mod celebrated ma-
nufcripts of the Greek verfion of the Bible now extant in

the world. It was publilhed at Rome by cardinal Carafa,

at the command of Sixtus Quintus, in 1587 ; and in the

preface, it is faid to have been written ante milkjimum ducen-
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tejlmum annum, ;'. e. before 387 ; but Blanchini fuppofes it a

few years later. A Latin edition from this manufcript,

with notes, was printed at Rome in 1588, by Flam. Nobi-
lius ; and an edition, with the Greek and Latin, with the '•

divifion of the verfes according to the Vulgate, and No.
bilius's Latin notes, and the Greek fcholia of Carafa, by
J. Morinus, at Paris, in 1628. This manufcript is written

in large or text letters, and has no diftinguilhing chapters,

verfes, words, nor any marks of accents. It is mutilated

both at the beginning and end ; and wants the firft forty-fix

chapters of Genefis, thirty-two Pfalms, -viz. from the 105th

to the 137th, and the latter part of the Epiftle to the He-
brews, from chap. ix. ver. 14. with the other Epiftles of

Paul to Timothy, Titus, and Philemon, and the whole

book of Revelation. It appears alfo, that the whol? manu-
fcript has been repaired, v.'ith fre(h ink laid over the letters

which were difappearing through age. In the edition of

Carafa, the mutilated paffages have been fupplied from other

copies.

It has been afferted, by two eye-witneffes, that this ma-
nufcript has undergone fome alterations by a later hand.

See Le Long's Biblioth. Sacra, cap. 3. feft. 4. and Wet-
ftein's Prolegomena, Nov. Teft. p. 24.

It is dilficult to eftimate the comparative value of this

and the Alexandrian manufcript, in which thirty Pfalms, a

few chapters, and a few verfes, are now lo(l, as well as parts

of verfes in different places ; and in which there have been

fome rafures and infertions, as Grabe allows. If, as Grabe
(lates it, that manufcript be the moft refpeftable, which

comes the neare(T: to the Hexaplar copy, the Alexandrian

manufcript feems to claim that merit in preference to its

rival. But if it be thought a matter of fuperior honour

to come nearer the old Greek verfion, unaltered by Origen,

that merit feems to belong to the Vatican. For farther par-

ticulars, fee the Prolegomena of Walton, Grabe, Wetftein,

Mills, and Le Long, ubi fupra.

VATICANjE Pilule:, the name of an old form of me-

dicine, intended as a purge. The recipe is in the old Lou-
don Pharmacopeia ; but the late ones have difcarded it.

VATICANO, Cape, in Geography, a cape on the W.
coaft of Calabria Ultra. N. lat. 38^40'. E. long. le^'ji'.

VATICINATION, Vaticinatio, the ad of prophe-

fying, or divining. See Divination, and Prophecy.
VATIMONT, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Mofelle ; 8 miles W.N.W. of Morhange.

VATISA, or Fatisa, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

the government of Sivas
; go miles N. of Sivas.

VATO, a town on the W. coaft of the ifiand of Negro-

pont. N. lat. 38° 20'. E. long. 24^ 2'.

VATRANDEL, a town of Hindooftan, in the Car-

natic ; 4 miles N. of Vellore.

VATTIER, Peter, in Biography, an Arabic fcholar,

was born at Lizieux, in Normandy, and havmg been edu-

cated for the medical profeflion, was appointed phyfician

and counfellor to Gadon, duke of Orleans, brother of

Lewis XIII. To an extenfive acquaintance with the an-

cient naturahfts and phyficians, both Greek and Latin, he

added a peculiar attachment to Arabic writers, and tranf-

lated many of their works. Among thefe are " The Ma-
hometan Hiftory, or the Forty-nine Caliphs of Elmacin ;"

" The Hiftory of the Great Tamerlane, from the Arabic

of Acharaed, Son of Guerafpo ;" "The Egypt of Mur-
tadi ;" " The Elegy of Tograi, with fome Sentences from

the Arabian Poets," &c. He alfo wrote a work, entitled

" Nouvelles Perfees fur la Nature des Paffions," 1659, 4to.

The time of his death is not known. Moreri.

VAVANGA, in Botany. See Vangueria.
VAVAO,
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VAVAO, or Vavou, in Geography, one of the Friendly

illands, in the South Pacific ocean, feen by Peroiife in 1787,

who fays, " this ifland, which Capt. Cook never vifited, is

almoll equal in fize to Tongataboo, and has the advantage

of being never in want of water, with a good harbour."

It had been before difcovered by the Spanifh pilot Maurelle,

and with ; number of iflands almoft as confiderable as thofe

already explored by Capt. Cook, which he called the iflands

of Majorca. S. lat. 18° 34' of tlie weftern point. See

Tonga.
VAVASOR, Valvasor, Vavafour, or Vahafour, in

our Ancie?it Cufloms, a diminutive of vaffal, or vajfour

;

fignifying a v/ijfal of a vaffal, or one who held a fee of

another vaflal.

Yet Camden, and others, hold vavafor to be a dignity,

next below that of a baron : he adds, that the word is

formed of ims fortitum ad vahtudinem, a veflel chofen for

fafety and health. Others derive it a va/vis, quafi obligatus

fit adjlare ad •uahas domitii, vel indignus fit eas iiiirare ; as

bcuig a perfon obliged to wait at his lord's door, or as un-

worthy to enter thereat ; but this etymology is ridiculous

enough.

Du-Cange diftinguirties two forts of vaflals under this

denomination : the great, called vahafores, who held of a

king ; fucU were counts and barons : and the lejjer, called

valvafini, who held of the former.

The valvafors are mentioned by our ancient lawyers as

<d;W magnec dignitatis ; and fir Edward Coke fpeaks highly

of them. But they are now quite out of ufe ; and our

legal antiquarians are not agreed upon even their original or

ancient office.

VAVASORY, Vavasoria, the quaEty of the land, or

fee held by a vavafor.

" Quod dicitur de baronia non eft obfervandum in vava-

foria, vel aliis minoribus feodis quam baronia, quia caput

non habent ficut baronia." Braft. lib. ii. cap. 39.

There are bafe vavafories, and frank or noble vavafories ;

according as it has pleafed the lord to make his vavafor.

£afe vavafories are thofe for which the lord of the fee owes

fummage, light -horfe, rents, or other fervices. Free vava-

fories are fuch as are exempt from thefe fervices.

VAVASSEUR, Francis, in Biography, was born in

1605, at Paray, in the diocefe of Autun ; and entering into

the- fociety of the Jefuits in 162 1, and afting as regent in

the fchoob for fome years, he was called to Paris to occupy

the chair of pofitive theology, the duties of which he dif-

charged honourably for thirty -fix years ; and he died in this

city in 1681, aged feventy-fix years. He has been reckoned

one of the moll elegant and correft Latin writers, and wrote

feveral theological pieces, fome againfl Janfenifm, and one

of a fingular fubjeft, " On the perfonal Beauty of Jefus

Chrift ;" and alfo poems chiefly on facred fubjefts. The
work which has chiefly diftinguiflied him is a treatife " De
Ludicra Diftione," or on the burlefque ftyle, dedicated

to Bakac. He alfo wrote a treatife " On the Epigram ;"

and " Remarks on the Poetics of Father Rapin." Moreri.

VAUBAN, Sebastian le Prestre, Seigneur de, mar-

(hal of France, and an eminent engineer, was born in

1633, ^"'^ began to bear arms at the age of feven-

teen under the prince of Conde, general of the Spanilh

army. Being taken prifoner by a French party, he was

engaged by cardinal Mazarin on the royal fide, and em-

ployed in 1653 ^' '^"^ fecond fiege of St. Menehoud, by

which it was recovered to France. He alfo afted as en-

gineer in the five following years at feveral other fieges.

After the peace of the Pyrenees, he was employed in demo-

lirtiing fome places and fortifying others ; and he alfo fug-
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gefted a variety of ideas, by the maturity and developement

of which he contributed in a high degree to the improvement

of the fcience of fortification. On the renewal of the war

in 1667, he condufted feveral fieges, at which Lewis Xl\
attended in perfon, and he was commiflioned to fortify feve-

ral places, and in 1668 nominated governor of the citjdel

of Lille, which he had conftrufted. After the peace of

Aix-la-Chapelle, he vifited Piedmont, and gave defigns to,

the duke of Savoy for fome important fortrefles. In the

war of 1672 he again diftinguiflied himfelf, particularly at

the fiege of Maellricht, in which he introduced his famous

method of attack by parallels and places of arms ; and alfo

on other occafions, when an opportunity offered for the dif-

play of his inventive genius. In carrying his fchemes into

execution he was anxious for faving hfe, and therefore pre-

ferred a flow and regular advance in fieges. The peace of

Nimeguen afforded him leifure for fortifying towns ; and of

thefe, his malter-piece was the port of Dunkirk. On the

commencement of war, he again refumcd his aftive fervices,

and had the honour of taking Luxemburg, which was re-

garded as impregnable. Upon the whole, he fortified one

hundred old places, conftrucled thirty-three new fortrefles,

and had the principal direftion of fifty-three fieges. In re-

great alarm, he died of a fluxion in his lungs, in March

1707, at the age of feventy-four years.

The charafter of Vauban, as a man and a citizen, was

no lefs eftimable than his fuperior talents and achievements

in his profeflional capacity. Loyal and faithful to his fove-

reign, he ftudied to ferve more than to pleafe, and he mani-

fefl;ed on all occafions an inviolable attachment to truth.

As a hberal and zealous patriot, he made fuch obfervations,

and collefted fuch fadts in his various travels, as contributed

nioft effeftually to the improvement and profperity of his

country. Thefe were comprifed in twelve large MS. vo-

lumes, which he modeflily denominated " Mes Oifivates ;"

and Fontenelle obferves of him in relation to thefe, that if

all his projefts could be executed, his " idlenefs" would be

more ufeful than his labours. In 1699, he was nominated

an honorary member of the Academy of Sciences. The

following works were either written by himfelf, or in confe-

quence of ideas which he fuggefted : w-z.. " Maniere de

Fortifier, par M. de Vauban, mife en ordre par Ic Chevalier

de Cambrai," Amft. 1689 and 1692, printed at Paris under

the title of " LTngenieur Francois," with notes by He-

bert, profeff"or of mathematics ; and afterwards with notes

by the Abbe du Fay ;
" Nouveau Traite de I'Attaque et

de la Defence des Places, fuivant le Syfl;eme de M. de Vau-

ban, par M. Defprez de Saint-Sevin," Paris 1736; " Efl"ai9

fur la Fortification, par M. de Vauban," Paris 1740 ;
" Pro-

jea d'un Dime Royale,," Rouen, 1707, often reprinted.

This lad work is attributed by Voltaire to Bois-Guillebert,

author of a " Teftament Politique" in the name of Vauban.

Fontenelle Eloge. Moreri.

VAUBECOURT, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Meufe ; 9 miles N. of Bar-le-

Duc.
VAUCHERIA, in Botany, was fo named by M. De-

candolle, in his Flore Frangaife, in honour of the difcoverer of

the genus, the Rev. M. Vaucher of Geneva, author of an

excellent work in quarto, entitled Hijloiredes Confer-ues d'Eaa

douce, where this genus is eftabliflied by the name of Edo-

fperma. The latter appellation has very properly given way

to the above, prcvioufly chofen by M. DecandoUe.—Sm.

Engl. Bot. V. 25. 1765. " Dccand. Rapport fur les Co«-

4 O ferves,
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ferves, Soc. Phil. 15." DeTheis478. Vauch. Conf. 25.

—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Algx. Nat. Ord. Alg(t.

Eff. Ch. Anther folitary, awl-(haped, incurved. Cap-

fules adjoining to the anther, ovate, fingle-feeded, in pairs or

folitary.

i.V.fjJUis. Seffile-fruitedVaucheria. Engl. Bot.t. 1765.

(Eftofperma feffilis ; Vauch. Conf. 31. t. 2. f. 7. Conferva

veficata ; Dillw. Conf. t. 74, without the anther. Ceramium

cafpitofum ; Roth Catal. v. 3.1 20.)—Floating. Capfules

in pairs and folitary, feflile on each fide of the anther.

—

Found floating on the furface of pools, in large green patches,

about February ; and confifting of capillary, branched,

fmooth, rather elaftic, tubular filaments, filled with a green

pulpy fubftance, which feparates in oblong portions, giving

the filament a jointed appearance. Capfules lateral, feffile,

pellucid, commonly in pairs, each containing one large green

feed, and having next to them an awl-lhaped body, afTerted

by Vaucher to be the anther. Yet fometimes this body
feems to fhoot out into a branch. Veficles are often found

on the branches, perhaps of the nature of galls, inhabited

by the aquatic animalcule called by Muller Cyclops Lupula,

in confiderable numbers, with one dark-coloured animal

befides.

2. V. geminata. Twin-flalked Vaucheria. Engl. Bot.

t. 1766. (Eftofperma geminata; Vauch. Conf. 29. t. 2.

f. 5.)—Floating. Capfules in pairs and folitary, on oppofite

partial ftalks, growing out of one common ftalk with the

anther Sent by Mr. W. Borrer, along with the preceding,

from SufTex. The habit is the fame in both, but the frue

-

tijication, furnifhed with partial ftalks, and v,-ith a common
ftalk for both organs, appears to afford a good fpecific cha-

rafter. Some botanifts neverthek-fs, and among them, if we
miftake not, Mr. Dillwyn, confider thefe two plants as mere

varieties of each other.

3. V . 'uelutina. Velvet Vaucheria. ( Conferva velutina
;

Engl. Bot. t. 1556. Dillw. Conf. t. 77. Byflus velutina;

Linn. Sp. PI. 1638. B. teneiTima viridis, velutumreferens
;

Dill, in Rail Syn. 56. Mufc. 7. t. I. f. 14. B. terreftris

viridis hcrbacea et molliilima, filamentis ramofis et non ra-

mofis ; Mich. Gen. 211. t. 89. f. 5.)—Ereft, tufted. Fila-

ments beaded, fomewhat rigid. Capfules feflile.—This
covers the earth, in moift fliady places, with a moft beauti-

ful fine green velvet carpet, fragrant like feveral of the

Jungdrmannis, even for a long time after it is dried. It ap-

pears to be perennial, occurring in fummer as well as winter,

hut has been thought more common than it really is, becaufe

Dillenius and others have confounded with this plant a much
more general one. Conferva muralis, Engl. Bot. t. 1554,
which is proftrate, refembling fatin rather than velvet, and
has no fweet fcent. M. Vaucher is our authority for re-

moving this fpecies hither. Micheli has but imperfeftly

figured the capfules, and in fuch a manner that they may
belong either to thofe Confer-vn which make Roth's genus
of Ceramium, or to Vaucheria. Of the anther we know
nothing.

We have here limited ourfelves to the Britifh fpecies,

which may poflibly prove but a fmall part of the genus,
when the fubjeft has been fufBciently examined.

VAUCLAIN, Le, in Geography, a town of the ifland of
Martinico, fituated in a bay on the N.E. coaft. N. lat.

14=36'. W. long. 60' 46'.

VAUCLUSE, a town of France, in the department of
the Doubs ; 8 miles S.W. of St. Hypolite.

Vaucluse, formerly Venaifiin, and the principality of
Orange, on the left hand of the Rhone, in N. lat. 44°,
one of the twelve departmento of the S.E. region of France,
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bounded on the N. by the departments of the DrArtie aii^.

Ardeche, on the E. by the department of the Lower Alp;,

on the S. by the department of the Mouths of the Rhont,
and on the W. by that of the Gard. It derives its appella-

tion from the fountain of Vaclufe, (fee Fontaine de Va-
clufe,) which is the fource of the river Sorgues, and made
memorable by the near refidence of Petrarch and Laura.

Its territorial extent is 3700 kiliometres, or 186 fquar^'

leagues, and its population confifts of 190,180 inhabitants.

It is divided into 4 circles or diftrifts, 22 cantons, and

150 communes. The circles are. Orange, incluciii^g 54,293 .

Avignon, 47,351 ; Carpentras, 39,714 ; and Apt, 48,822 in-

habitants. According to Haflenfratz, its length in Frencl"

leagues is 15, and its breadth 10 : its circles are 4, its can-

tons 52, and its population confifts of 200,500 perfon.

Its capital is Avignon. Its contributions, in the eleven;'

year of the French era, amounted to 1,367,701 franc ;

and its charges, adminiftrative, judiciary, and for pubhc in-

ftruftion, were 227,109 francs, 14 cents. This department

confifts of plains, marfhes, gentle eminences, and hills.

Mont-Ventoux is upwards of 6000 feet above the level of

the fea. The foil is various, and indifferently cultivated.

The produfts are grain, filk, fruits, and roots. In this de-

partment are coal impregnated with fulphur, a few metallic

fubftar.ces, potter's-earth, mineral fprings, &c.

VAUCOULEURS, a town of France, and principal

place of a diftrift, in the department of the Meufe ; 8 miles

N.E. of Gondrecourt. N. lat. 48° 36'. E. long. 5° 44'.

VAUD, Pays de, a country of Switzerland, of which
travellers and hiftorians fpeak with rapture, particularly of

that part which borders on the lake of Geneva. It is almoft

wholly a gradual afcent from the edge of the lake, richly

laid oui in vineyards, corn-fields, and luxuriant meadows, and
checquered with continued hamlets, villages, and towns : the

ftiores are generally of the cleareft gravel, and the water of
the fineft tranfparency. This country is one of the two
great divifions into which the canton of Berne is divided ; the

other being the German diftrift. The Pays de Vaud, after

the decline of the Roman empire, made a part of the king-

dom of Burgundy, from which it fell to the empire of Ger-
many, under which the dukes of Zaringen held it as a fief,

and at the extinction of that family, it became annexed to

the eftates of the counts of Savoy. It was conquered from
the houfe of Savoy by the canton of Berne in 1536, and in

this year the reformation was introduced. From that period

the whole Pays de Vaud, excepting the common bailHages

of Grenfon, Orbe, and a fmall portion of it which was ceded

to Friburgh, has been fubjeA to Berne, and forms a part of

that canton. The German diftrift was gained by conqueft

from the eftates of the empire. In each of thefe divifions

juftice is adminiftered and taxes regulated by peculiar laws

and cuftoms. Each divifion has its treafurer aod chamber
of appeal refident in the capital ; the chamber of appeal be-

longing to the Pays de Vaud judges in the laft reiort ; but

the inhabitants of the German diftrift may appeal to the

fovereign council. During the French revolution, the Pays

de Vaud was feparated from the canton of Berne, and formed

into an independent repubhc under the proteftion of France,

in .January 1798. In the new divifion of SwitzerKnd, it

forms the canton or department of Leman, of which Lau-
fanne is the capital. The Pays de Vaud is eftimated to be

about 60 miles long, and as many broad ; bounded on the

N. by the county of Neufchatcl, on the E. by the canton

of Friburgh, on the S. by the lake of Geneva and the river

Rhone, and on the W. by France. It includes the towns

and baiUwicks of Laufanne, Yverdun, Moudon, Avcnche,

Vevay, Merges, and feveral others.

VAUDE-
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VAUDEMONT, a town of France, in the department

of the Meurte ; 4 miles S. of Vezelize.

V7\UDEVILLE, a fong fung in the ftreets by ballad-

Jingers, the fubjecl of which is generally jocofe or fatirical.

The origin of this little kind of poem is traced up to the
time of Charlemagne. But according to the more general
opinion, it was invented by a certain man of the name of
BafTeiin, Foulon de Vere in Normandy ; and in order to

dance, as people ufed to aflemble in the Val de Vire, they
were called Vaux de Vire, and afterwards, by corruption.

Vaudevilles.

The air of thefe Vaudevilles is generally very unmufical.

But as people merely liilen to the words, the tune only

lielps to enforce the voice and render the words more au-

;
dible. But, as mufic, there is in general neither tafte, me-

\ lody, nor meafure in their tunes. The Vaudeville, with

refpeA to the words, belongs exclufively to the French, and
they are fometimes very piquant and pleafant. Rouffeau.

VAUDIER, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Stura, late in the province of Coni
; 5

miles S.E. of Demont.
VAUDOIS, Valdense5, or Waldenfes, in Ecclefiajlical

Hiflory, a name given to a fett of reformers, who made their

iixit appearance about the year i i6o.

Of all the fefts that arofe in this century, none was more

,
diftinguifhed by the reputation it acquired, by the multitude

' of its votaries, and the teflimony which its bitterefl enemies
' bore to the probity and innocence of its members, than that

of the IValdenfes, fo called, fays Mofheim, from their parent

and founder Peter Waldus, or Valdus. They were alfo called

Leonijh, from Leona, the ancient name of Lyons, where

their foft took its rife. The more eminent perfons of that

feci manifeftcd their progrefs towards perfection by the fim-

plicity and mcannefs of their external appearance : hence,

among other things, they wore wooden (hoes, which, in the

French language, are termed, fahots, and had imprinted upon

thefe fhoes the fign of the crofs, to diflinguilli themfelves

from other Chriflians ; and on thefe accounts they acquired

the denomination of Sabbatati and Infabbatati.

The origin of this famous fetl, according to Mofheim,

was as follows : Peter, an opulent merchant of Lyons, fur-

named Valdenfis, or Validifius, from Vaux, or Waldum, a

town in the marquifate of Lyons, being extremely zealous

for the advancement of true piety and Chriftian knowledge,

employed a certain prieil, called Stephanus de Evifa, about

the year 1160, in tranflating from Latin into French the

four Gofpels, with other books of Holy Scripture, and the

moft remarkable fentences of the ancient doftors, which

were fo highly efteemed in this century. But no foonerhad

he perufed thefe facred books with a proper degree of atten-

tioiT, than he perceived that the religion, which was now

taught in the Roman church, differed totally from that which

was originally inculcated by Chriit; and his apoftles. Struck

with this glaring contradidion between the doftrines of the

pontiffs, and the truths of the Gofpel, and animated with

zeal, he abandoned his mercantile vocation, diftributed his

riches amon<T the poor (whence the Waldenfes were called

poor men ofLyons ) , and forming an aifociation with other pious

men, who had adopted his fentiments and his turn of devo-

tion, he began, in the year 1180, to affume the quality of a

public teacher, .wd to inftruft the multitude in thedoftrines

and precepts of Chriilianity.

Beza, and other writers of note, who are followed by

Dr. Macleane, the learned tranflator of Mofheim's Hiftory,

give different accounts of the origin of the Waldenfes ; alleg-

ing, that it feems evident from the beft records, that Valdus

derived his name from the true Valdenfes of Piedmont,
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whofe doftrine he adopted, and who were known by the
names of Vaudois and Valdenfes, before he or his immediate
followers exifted. If the Valdenfes or Waldenfes had de-
rived their name from an eminent teacher, it would pro-
bably have been from Valdo, who was remarkable for the
purity of his doftrine in the eleventh century, and v/as the
contemporary and chief counfellor of Berengarius. But the
truth is, that they derive their name from their ijaUeys in
Piedmont, which in their language were called vaux, and
hence Vaudois, their true name ; hence alfo Peter, or, as
others call him, John of Lyons, was called in Latin Valdus,
bccaufe he had adopted their doftrine ; and her.ce the term
Valdenfes or IValdenfes, ufed, by thofe who write in Englilh
or Latin, in the place of Vaudois. The bloody inquifitor,

Reinerus Sacco, who exerted fuch a furious zeal for the
deftruftion of the Waldenfes, lived but eighty years after

Valdus of Lyons, and muft, therefore, be fuppofed to know
whether or not he was the real founder of the Valdenfes or
Leonifts ; and yet it is remarkable, that he fpeaks of the
Leonifts as a fed that had flouridied above five hundred
years ; and mentions authors of note to make their antiquity

afcend to the apoftolic age. See the account given of Sacco's
book by the jefuit Gretfer, in the Bibliotheca Patrum. See
alfo Leger's Hiftoire Gen. des Egliffes Vaudoifes, cap. 2.

25, 26, 27.

But to return to the hittory of Peter Valdus. Soon after

Peter had aflumed the exercife of his miniftry, the arch-

bifhop of Lyons, and the other rulers of the church in that

province, vigoroufly oppofed him. However, their oppofi-

tion was untuccefsful ; for the purity and fimplicity of that

religion which thefe good men taught, the fpotlefs innocence

that (hone forth in their lives and aftions, and the noble con-

tempt of riches and honours, which was confpicuous in the

whole of their conduft and converfation, appeared fo engag-
ing to all fuch as had any feiife of true piety, that the num-
ber of their followers daily increafed. They accordingly

formed religious affemblies in France, and afterwards in

Lombardy, from whence they propagated their feft through-

out the other provinces of Europe with incredible rapidity,

and with fuch invincible fortitude, that neither fire, nor

fword, nor the moft cruel inventions of mcrcilefs perfecution,

could damp their zeal, or entirely ruin their caufc.

The attempts of Peter Waldus, and his followers, were

neither employed nor defigned to introduce new doftrines

into the church, nor to propofe new articles of faith to

Chriftians. All they aimed at was, to reduce the form of

ecclcfiaftical government, and the manners both of the

clergy and people, to that amiable fimplicity, and primitive

fanftity, that charadlerized the apoftolic ages, and which

appear fo ftrongly recommended in the precepts and in-

juntlions of the divine Author of our holy religion. la

confequence of this defign, they complained tliat the Ro-

man church had degenerated, under Conft.intine the Great,

from its primitive purity and fanftity. They denied the fu-

premacy of the Roman pontiff; and maintained, that the

rulers and minifters of the church were obliged, by their vo-

cation, to imitate the poverty of the apoftles, and to procure

for themfelves a fubfiftence by the work of their hands.

They confidered every Chriftian as, in a certain meafure,

qualitied and authorized to inttruft, exhort, and confam

the brethren in their Chriftian courfe, and demanded the

reftoration of the ancient penitential difcipline of the church,

i. e. the expiation of tranfgreffions by prayer, fafting, and

alms, which the new-invented doArine of indulgences had

almoft totally abolifhcd. They, at the fame time, affirmed,

that every pious Chriftian was qualified and entitled to pre-

fcribe to the penitent the kind or degree of fatisfaftion or

4 O 2 expiation
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expiation that their tranfgreffions required ; the confeflioii

made to priefts was by no means neceflary, fince the humble

offender might acknowledge his fins, and teilify his repent-

ance to any true believer, and might expeft from fuch the

counfel and admonition whicli his cafe demanded. They main-

tained, that the power of delivering finners from the guUt

and punilhment of their offences belonged to God alone ; and

that indulgences, of confequence, were the criminal inven-

tions of fordid avarice. They looked upon the prayers and

other ceremonies that were inftituted in behalf of the dead,

as vain, ufelefs, and abfurd, and denied the exiftence of de-

parted fouls in an intermediate ftate of purification ; affirm-

ing, that they were immediately upon their feparation from

the body, received into heaven, or thrull down to hell.

Thefe, and other tenets of a hke nature, compofed the

fyftem of doftrine propagated by the Waldenfes. It is

alfo faid, that feveral of the Waldenfes denied the obliga-

tion of infant-baptifm, and that others rejecled water-

baptifm entirely ; but Wall has laboured to prove, that

infant-baptifm was generally praftifed among them. Hiil.

of Infant-Baptifm, p. 387, &c.

Their rules of praftice were extremely auftere ; for they

adopted, as the model of their moral difcipline, the fermon

of Chrift in the mount, which they interpreted and explained

in the moft rigorous and literal manner, and, confequently,

prohibited and condemned in their fociety all wars, and fuits

of law, and all attempts towards the acquifition of wealth,

the inflicting of capital punilhments, felf-defence againft un-

juft violence, and oaths of all kinds.

The governrfSent of the church was committed by the

Waldenfes to bifhops, called alfo majorales or elders, pref-

byters, and deacons ; for they acknowledged that thefe

three ecclefiaftical orders were inftituted by Chrift himfelf.

But they thought it abfolutely neceftary that thefe orders

fhould refemble the apoftles of Chrift, and be, like them,

unlearned, poor, and furniftied with fome laborious trade or

vocation, in order to gain by conftant induftry their daily

fubfiftence ; and indeed moft of the Waldenfes gained their

livelihood by weaving ; whence in fome places the whole

feft was called thefefi of the 'weavers. The laity were di-

vided into two claffes, viz. the perfeft and the imperfeft

Chriftians : the former diverted themfelves of all worldly

poftellions, manifefted in the wretchednefs of their apparel,

their extreme poverty, and emaciated their bodies by fre-

quent fafting : the latter were lefs auftere, and approached

nearer to the method of living generally received, though
they abftained from all appearance of pomp and luxury.

The Waldenfes were not without inteftine divifions ; for

fuch of them as lived in Italy differed confiderably in opi-

nion from thofe who dwelt in France, and the other Euro-
pean nations. The former confidered the church of Rome
as the church of Chrift, though much corrupted ; they ac-

knowledged, moreover, the vahdity of its feven facraments,

and folemnly declared they would continue always in com-
munion with it, provided that they might be allowed to live

as they thought proper, without moleftation or reftraint.

The latter affirmed, on the contrary, that the church of
Rome had apoftatized from Chrift, was deprived of the
Holy Spirit, and was in reality, that whore of Babylon men-
tioned in the Revelation of St. John. They were alfo di-

vided in their fentiments concerning the poffeffion of worldlv
goods. In the fourteenth century, the Waldenfes, though
they were every where expofed to the fury of the inquifitors

and monks, baffled all the attempts that were made to ex-
tirpate them. Many of them fted out of Italy, France,
and Germany, into Bohemia, and other adjacent countries,

where they afterwards aflbciated with the HufTites, and
lO

other feparatifts from the church of Rome. In the fifteenth

century they fubfifted in feveral European provinces, more
efpecially in Pomerania, Brandenburg, the diftrift of Mag-
deburg, and Thuringia, where they had a confiderable num-
ber of friends and followers ; though, it is faid, that many
adherents of this feft, in the countries now mentioned, were
difcovered by the inquifitors, and delivered over by them to

the civil magiftrates, who committed them to the flames.

After the Reformation, in the fixteenth century, the de-

fcendants of the Waldenfes, who lived ftiut up in the valleys

of Piedmont, were naturally led, by their iituation in the

neighbourhood of the French, and of the republic of Ge-
neva, to embrace the doftrines and rites of the reformed

church. So far down, however, as the year 1630, they re-

tained a confiderable part of their ancient difciphne and

tenets ; but being much reduced by the plague in that year,

and deprived of many of their clergy, they applied to the

French churches for fpiritual fuccour ; and the new teachers,

fent from tlience, introduced feveral changes into the difci-

phne and doftrine of the Waldenfes, and rendered them
conformable, in every refpedl, to thofe of the Proteftant

churches in France. In this century they fuffered much
from the perfecution of Philibert Emanuel, duke of Savoy,

who at the folicitation of the pope refolved to force his

fubjedls to return to the communion of the church of Rome

;

and in 1561 fent a Dominican friar, as an inquifitor, with

forces to effeft his purpofe. After ineffeftual fupplications,

they took up arms, and fo far prevailed, after enduring very

fevere diftrefs, as to obtain fome degree of liberty and

peace.

During the greateft part of the feventeenth century, thofe

of them who lived in the valleys of Piedmont, and who had

embraced the doftrine, difcipline, and worftiip of the church

of Geneva, were oppreffed and perfecuted, in the moft bar-

barous and inhuman manner, by the minifters of Rome.
This perfecution was carried on with peculiar marks of

rage and enormity in the years 1655, 1656, and 1696, and

feemed to portend nothing lefs than the total extinction of

that unhappy nation. The moft horrid fcenes of violence

and bloodlhed were exhibited in this theatre of papal ty-

ranny ; and the few Waldenfes that furvived, were indebted

for their exiftence and fupport to the interceffion made for

them by the Englilh and Dutch governments, and alfo by
the Swifs cantons, who folicited the clemency of the duke
of Savoy in their behalf. Moflieim's Eccl. Hift. vol. ii.

iii. iv. Eng. ed. 8vo. Dupin's Eccl. Hift. of the Six-

teenth Century, vol. ii. p. 414.
VAUDREVANGE, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Meurte, on the Sarre ; formerly

a confiderable town, but ruined by the wars in Lorraine ;

3 miles N. of Sar-Louis.

VAUDREUIL, a town of France,' in the department

of the Eure. In 1 195, the king of France befieged it,

and Richard I. king of England, advancing to its relief, a

battle enfued, in which the latter had the viftory. Vau-
dreuil had formerly a royal palace ; 4 miles N. of Louv.ers.

VAUGELAS, in Biography. See C/aude Favre.
VAUGIRARD, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of Paris ; 2 miles S.W. of Paris.

VAUGNERAY, a town of France, in the department

of the Rhone and Loire ; 8 miles W.S.W. of I^yOHS.

VAULT, Fornix, in jlrchiteSure, an arched roof, fo

contrived, as that the feveral ftones of which it confifts, do,

by their difpofition, fuftain each other.

Vaults are to be preferred, on many occafions, to foffits,

or flat ceihngs, as they give a greater rife and elevation ;

and, befides, are more firm and durable.

The
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The ancients, Salmafuis obferves, had only three kinds of

vaults : the firft, the fornix, made cradle-wife ; the fecond,
the tejlitudo, tortoife-wife, called by tlie French cul defour,
or oven-wife ; the third, the concha, made fhell-wife.

But the moderns fubdivide thefe three forts into a great
many more, to which they give different names, accord-
ing to their figures and ufe ; fome are circular, others
elliptical. Sec.

The fweeps of fome, again, are larger, and others Irfs

portions of a fphere : all above hemifpheres are caUed M^h,
or furmounteJ vdiults ; all that are lefs than hemifpheres, are

low, or furbafed Vciults, &c.
In fome, the height is greater than the diameter ; in

others, it is lefs : there are others, again, quite flat, only
made with haunfes ; others oven-like, or in form of a cul de

four, &c. and others growing wider, as they lengthen, hke
a trumpet.

Of vaults, fome are Jingle, others douhle, crofs, diagonal,

horizontal, afcending, defending, angular, oblique, pendent, &c.
There are hkewife Gothic vaults, with pendenli-ves, &c.
Vaults, Majler, are thofe which cover the principal

parts of buildings ; in contradiftinftion to the lefs, or fu-

bordinate vaults, which only cover fome httle part, as a

paiTage, a gate, &c.

Vault, Double, is fuch an one as, being built over another,

to make the exterior decoration range with the interior, leaves

a fpace between the convexity of the one and the concavity

of the other : as in the dome of St. Paul's at London, and
that of St. Peter's at Rome.
Vaults ivith Compartiments, are fuch whofe fweep, or

inner face, is enriched with pannels of fculpture, feparated

by platbands ; thefe compartiments, which are of different

figures, according to the vaults, and are ufually gilt on a

white ground, are made with ftucco, on brick vaults ; as in

the church of St. Peter's at Rome ; and with plaiiler, on

timber vaults.

Vaults, Theory of. A femicircular arch, or vault. Hand-
ing on two piedroits, or impofts, and all the ftones that com-
pofe it being cut and placed in fuch manner, as that their

joints, or beds, being prolonged, do all meet in the centre of

the vault ; it is evident, all the ftones muft be in form of

wedges, i. e. they muft be wider and bigger at top than at

bottom ; by virtue of which they fuftain each other, and

mutually oppofe the effort of their weight, which deter-

mines them to fall.

The ftone in the middle of the vault, wliich is perpendi-

cular to the horizon, and is called the key of the vault, is

fuftained on each fide by the two contiguous ftones, juft

as by two inclined planes ; and of confequence, the effort

it makes to fall, is not equal to its weight.

But ftill that effort is greater, as the inclined planes are

lefs inclined ; fo that if they were infinitely little inclined,

/'. e. if they were perpendicular to the horizon, as well as

the key, it would tend to fall with its whole weight, and

would aflually fall, but for the mortar.

The fecond ftone, which is on the right or left of the

key-ftone, is fuftained by a third ; which, by virtue of the

figure of the vault, is neceffarily more inchned to the fe-

cond, than the fecond is to the firft ; and, of confequence,

the fecond, in the effort it makes to fall, employs a lefs

part of its weight than the firft.

For the fame reafon, all the ftones, reckoning from the

key-ftone, employ ftill a lefs and lefs part of their weight

to the laft; which refting on an horizontal plane, cm-

ploys no part of its weight ; or, which is the fame thing,

makes no effort to fall ; as being entirely fupportcd by the

impoft.

r
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Now, in vaults, a great point to be aimed at is, that all

the feveral ftones make an equal effort in order to fall : to
effeft this, it is vifible, that as each (reckoning from the
key to the impoft) employs a IHll lefs and lefs part of its
whole weight ; the firft, for inftance, only employing one-
half

; the fecond, one-third; the third, one-fourth,°&c.

;

there is no other way to make thofe different parts equal,
but by a proportionable augmentation of the whole, i. e. the
fecond ftone muft be heavier than the firft ; the third, than
the fecond, &c. to the laft ; which fliould be vaftly heavier.
M. de la Hire demonftrates what that proportion is, in

which the weights of the ftones of a femicircular arch muft
be increafed, to be in equihbrio, or to tend with equal
forces to fall ; which gives the firmeft difpofition a vault can
have.

Before him, architefts had no certain rule to conduft
themfelves by ; but did all at random. Reckoning the
degrees of the quadrant of the circle from the key-ftone to
the impoft ; the extremity of each ftone will take up fo
much the greater arch, as it is farther from the key.
M. de la Hire's rule is, to augment the weight of each

ftone above that of the key-ftone, as much as the tangent
of the arch of the ftone exceeds the tangent of the arch of
half the key. Now, the tangent of the laft ftone, of
neceffity, becomes infinite, and of confequence, its weight
Ihould be fo too ; but as infinity has no place in praftice,

the rule amounts to this, that the laft ftones be loaded as

much as poflible, that they may the better refift the effort

which the vault makes to feparatc them ; which is called

theJhoot, or drift, of the vault.

M. Parent has fince determined the curve, or figure,

which the extrados, or outfide of a vault, whofe intrados, or
infide, is fpherical, ought to have, that all the ftones may be
in equilibrio. See Arch.
Vault, Key of a. See Key and Voussoir.
Vault, Reins or Fillings-up of a, are the fides which fuf-

tain it.

Vault, Pendentive of a. See Pendentive.
Vault, Impojl of a, is the ftone on which the firft vouffoir,

or arch-ftone of the vault, is laid. See Imposts.
Vault, in the Manege. To vault a horfe-ftioe, is to

forge it hollow, for horfes that have high and round foles
;

to the end that the Ihoe, thus hollowed or vaulted, may not

bear upon the fole that is higher than the hoof ; but after

all, this fort of ihoe fpoils the feet ; for the fole, being

tenderer than the ftioe, affumes the form of the ftioe, and

becomes every day rounder and rounder. In Mr. Solleyfel's

Complete Horfeman, may be feen the true method of flioe-

ing high and round foles. See Shoe and Shoeing.
Vault, or Volte. See Volte.
Vault, Going to the, a term ufed by fportfmen for a

hare's taking the ground like a coney, which Ihe fometimes

does.

Vault, Le, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Yonne ; 3 miles W. of Avallon.

VAULX, a town of France, in the department of the

Straits of Calais ; 4 miles N.E. of Bapaum.
Vaulx Milieux, a town of .France, in the department of

the Ifere; 12 miles N.E. of Vienne.

VAUNIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, be-

longing to the Bechuni. Ptolemy.

VAUNING, in Mineralogy. See Van, Vaxning-
Shovel, and Tin.
VAUNT, or Vant. See Van.
VAVST-Lay, among Hunters, a fetting of hounds, or

beagles, in a readinefs where the chafe is to pafs ; and caft-

ing them oft" before the reft of the kennel come in.

VAUQUE-
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VAUQUELIN, in Biography. See Iveteaux.

VAUQUELINIA, in Botany, a genus dedicated by

M. Correa de Serra, now the Portuguefe minifter to the

United States of America, to the honour of the celebrated

French chemift M. Vauquelin, whofe difcoveries have been

extended to the vegetable kingdom. Humboldt and

Bonpland, Plantes equinoxiales, fafc. 6. De Theis 478.

We regret that we are furiiilhed with no further account of

this genus, nor with any of its charaAers.

VAUS, in Geography, a river of Weft Florida, which

runs into the St. Mark, N. lat. 30° 10'. W. long.

84° 36'.

VAUVENARGUES, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Mouths of the Rhone ; 6 miles E.N.E. of

Aix.
VAUVERT, a town of France, in the department of

the Gard ; 9 miles S. of Nifmes.

VAUVILLE, a fmall feaport-town of France, in the

department of the Channel, on a bay to which it gives

name ; 9 miles W. of Cherburg. N. lat. 49° 39'. W.
long. 1° 37'.

VAUVILLE RS, a town of Frince, In the department

of the Upper Saone ; 1 2 miles N.W. of Luxeuil.

VAUVINCOURT, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Meufe ; 5 miles N. of Bar-le-Duc.

VAUX, La, a diftrift of Switzerland, in the Pays de

Vaud, between Laufanne and Vevay, which contains the

two pleafant little towns of Lutry and Cully, with the

villages of St. Saphorin and Corfier. This diftrift is en-

tirely hilly, rifmg abruptly from the lake ; above the vine-

yards are ricli meadows and a continued foreft. In the

church of St. Saphorin is an ancient Roman mile-ftone with

an infcription, which contains two circumftances often

queftioned ; 11/2. that the banks of the lake of Geneva,

which border this part of Switzerland, were comprifed

within a Roman province, even fo early as the time of

Claudius, and alfo that Aventicum was the chief town of

this part of Helvetia ; for tlie mile-ftones always referred to

the capital of the province in which they were placed, and

thediftance from St. Saphorin to Avenches is nearly 37,000
paces. The infcription is as follows :

TI. CLAUDIUS. DRUSI. F.

CiES. AUG. GERM.
PONT. MAX. TBIB. POT. VII.

IMP. .XII. P. P. COS. III.

F. A.

XX.XVII.

VAUXHALL Gardens, a well-known place of public

amufement in the parilh of Lambeth and county of Surrey,

which belonged, in 1615, to Jane, widow of John Vaux,

between whofe two daughters the eftate was divided, and

paffed through various hands, till both moieties were pur-

chafed, about the middle of the laft centurj', by Jonathan

Tyers, efq. It does not appear at what time this place

was firft: opened for pubhc refort ; but we are led to con-

clude from a paper in the Speftator ( No. 388. 1, and another

in the Connoifleur (No. 68.), that it muft have been fo

appropriated in or before the time of queen Anne. Mr.
Tyers, who held the premifes on leafe many years before he

bought the eftate, opened the Spring Gardens, as they were

then denominated, in 1730, and expended large fums in

embellifhing them. After his death they fell into the pof-

feflion of feveral proprietors, of whom the principal is

Mr. Barratt. Thele gardens were, till of late years, opened
every evening during a great part of the fummer, for the

reception of company ; but they are now admitted only
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tluve times a week. The entertainments confift of mufic,

vocal and inftnimental, illuminations, and fire-works, and
other exhibitions. See Lambeth and Tyers.
VAUZ, in Geography, a town of Pennfylvania, on the

Sufquehanna ; 12 miles N.N.W. of Harriftjurg.

VAYHINGEN, a town of Wurtemberg, on the Entz,

with a caftle. This town had formerly coiints of its own ;

1 1 miles N.W. of Stuttgard. N. lat. 48° 58'. E. long.

8° 59'.

VAYLOOR, a town of Hindooftaa, in Baramaul ; 1

1

miles S.S.W. of Namacul.

VAYPAR, a town of Hindooftan, in the province of

Madura ; 25 miles E. of Coilpetta.

VAYRES, a town of France, in the department of the

Gironde; 3 miles S.W. of Liboume.
VAYU, in Hindoo Mythology, is a name of the regent of

the winds, more commonly called Pavana ; which fee. Vayu
is the Eolus of the Eaft. One of the Puranas is named
after him, being called Vayu Purana. (See Purana.

)

Yah is another of his names.

VAYVODE, or Vaivode. See Waywode.
VAZABU, in the Materia Medica, a name by which

fome authors have called the acorus AJiaticus, or Afiatic

fweet-flag.

VAZCUSE, in Geography, a river of Louifiani, which

runs into the Miflburi, N. lat. 38° 31'. W. long. 94*^ 5'.

VAZUA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa Pro-

pria, between the river Bagradas and the town of Thabrac?.,

according to Ptolemy.

UBALDI, GuiDO, in Biography, an eminent mathema-

tician of noble extraftion from a branch of the family of

Bourbon, ftudied under Condamine, and made early as well

as rapid proficiency. Mathematics and mechanics were his

favourite objefts ; but in the latter fcience he publifhed a

work, entitled " Mecanicorum Liber, in quo haec continen-

tur : — de Libra, Vedle, Trochlea, Axe in Peritrochio,

Cuneo, Cochlea," Venetiis, 1615, fol. In this work he

reduces all machines to the lever, applying the fame prin-

ciple with advantage to fome of the other mechanical powers,

and particularly to the pulley and its combinations. He
alfo explained the ftrufture of the fcrewof Archimedes, and

its application to the rife of water, in a treatife " De Cochlea,

Libri quatuor," Venet. 1 615, fol. He illuftrated the

principles and practice of pferfpective more fully and

clearly than otlier preceding writers had done, but with

needlefs prolixity, in his " PerfpeCliva, Libri fex," Pifauri,

1600, fol. His other works, mentioned by Kiiftner, are

" Guidi Ubaldi e Marchionibus Montes ( of the Marquifles

del Monte) in duos Archimedis jEquiponderantium Libros

Paraphrafis, fcholiis illuftrata," Pifauri, 1588, fol. ; " Pro-

blematum Aftronomicorum Libri feptem," Venet. 1508,
fol. The time of his birth and alfo of his death is unknown,
Montucla.

UBAMBA, in Geography, a town of Brafil, near the

coaft of the Atlantic ; 80 miles S.W. of Rio Janeiro.

UBARCO, Cape, a cape on the N.W. coaft of the

ifland of Ivi^a. N. lat. 39^ 5'. E. long. 1° 18'.

UBATA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa, S. of

Adrumetum. Ptolem.y.

UBATUBA, in Geography, a river of Brafil, which runs

into the Atlantic, S. lat. 23° 20'.

UBAYE, a river of France, which runs into the

Durance, near Embrun.
UBEDA, a city of Spain, in the province of Jaen, con-

taining 10 parifties, 8 convents, and about 2900 inhabitants.

In 1233, Ubeda was taken from the Moors
; 3 miles E. of

Jaen. N. lat. 38'= 3'. W. long. 3° 31'.

UBENITZ,
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UBENITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Prasha-
-itz

; 7 miles E. of Prachatitz.

UBERAU, a town of HefTe Darmftadt ; 6 miles S.E.
of Darmftadt.

UBERE, a town of Sweden, in Well Gothland; 15
miles S.W. of Skara.

UBERKINGEN, aiown of Bavaria, in tlie territory of
Ulm ; 13 miles S.W. of Uhn.
UBERLINCEN, a town of Baden, fituated on a rock,

in a bay of the lake of Conflance, which takes its name
from it, and its moats are formed of fo many ftone-quarries.

This town is divided into three parts ; viz. the Lower
Town, the Upper Town, and the Gallenberg ;» in the !aft

of which are vineyards. It contains in it a collegiate

church, a houfe of the order of St. John, a hofpital, three

convents, and two other churches. Near the town is a good
mineral fpring. Uberlingen was an imperial town fo early

as the time of the emperors of Swabia. Charles IV. and
Wenceflaus engaged to maintain it in its immediate inde-

pendency on the empire; br.t in 1802, it was given to the

duke of Baden ; 22 miles N.W. of Lindau. N. lat. 47° 43'.

E. long. 8° 49'.

UBERSKO, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Chrudim ; 10 miles E.N.E. of Chrudim.
UBERTI, Fazio, (Bonifacio,) Drgli, in Biogniphy,

an Italian poet, born at Florence, who flourilhcd in the

14th century. His charafter is reprefented as amiable,

allowing for his difpofition to frequent the courts of
tyrants and to pay adulation to the great'; but his poverty
in a ftate of exile, as one of the Ghibelline party, has been
adduced as an apology for his conduft. He wrote various

poems, and according to the account given of him by Vil-

lani, he was the firft who employed with effeft that fpecies

of poetical compofition called by the vulgar " frottole," or

ballads. His principal work, however, written in his ad-

vanced age, was a defcription of the world in verfe, intitled

" Ditta Mondo." This is divided into fix books, but
was left in an unfinidied ftate, though written at different

periods from the year 1355 to 1364. It was firft printed

at Verona, and afterwards at Venice in 1501. He is

reckoned fuperior to the Italian poets of his time in energy

of ftyle. Some of his Canzone have b?en publifhed in col-

leftions. He died and was interred at Verona.

UBES, St., in Geography. {See Setuval.) This
town would be more confiderablc if it were not fo near to

Lifbon, and the trade carried on through Lilbon houfes
;

for here, it is faid, tliere are only fifteen mercantile firms.

Its trade confifts in wine, of which various kinds are ex-

ported. Oranges are likewife exported : but the beft

commeraial article of St. Ubes is fait, which is taken

principally by Danifti and Swedilh (hips. The falt-pans

lie in great numbers along the Sado or Sandao, and its

branches, being called in Portuguefe " marinhas." They
are dug fquare, about three feet deep, and falt-water is

introduced on one fide from the fea, at flood, through

canals which extend in innumerable branches, and are fhut

when the pans are full. The water is often previoufly

coUefted in large refervoirs called " governos," from which
it is afterwards diftributed into the marinhas, where being

evaporated, the fait is coUedied in the month of June, and

kept either in wooden fheds, or in heaps, which are pro-

tected from the rain by rufhes. This fait is large-grained,

becomes but little moift by the air, and excels in purity

the marine fait coUefted in other provinces of the fouth

of Europe, or in other parts of Portugal. The fifhery of

St. Ubes was formerly celebrated, but has of late much
declined.

Oppofite to St. Ubes, on the narrow llrip of land that
forms the entrance of the harbour, are the remains of an
ancient city, called Troya. Tradition reports that this place
was buried in fand ; and that the inhabitants removed and
built St. Ubes on the oppofite fide.

UBI, or Uby, an idand in the Eaft Indian ocean, in the
gulf of Siam, near the coaft of Cambodia ; about 2i miles

in circumference, with plenty of wood and good water.

N, lat. 8'^ 26'. E. long. 105° 56'.

UBIGAU, a town of Saxony ; 6 miles N.W. of Lie-
benwerda. N. lat. 51° 34'. E. long. 12° 20'.

UBII, in Ancifiit Geography, a people whofe firll abode
was on the other fide of the Rhine, being feparated from
Gaul by the river. Being afterwards preffed by the Suevi,

they had recourfe to Casfar. Agrippa pafTed the Rhine,
according to Dion Cafiius, and tranfported them to the

hither bank of tlie river and eftablilhed them, with a view to

the fecurity of the adjoining frontier of the empire. Under
the reign of Claudius, an Agrippine colony was founded
among them, and they voluntarily affumed the name of

Agrippienfes, as their attachment to the Romans excited

the enmity of Civilis. Their territory extended along the

Rhine, from the Treveri to the borders of the Gugerni,

who had been a branch of the Menapii. The Ubiane, on

the right bank of the Rhine, were continually haraffed by
the Sicambri, and in order to avoid the hoftility of fuch

neighbours, they were induced to crofs the river. Agrippa
caufed them to build a town, which was called " Civitas

Ubiorum," in which he planted a Roman colony, deno-

minated " Colonia Agrippina." This town is the prefent

Cologne. The Ubii formed a part of the Germanic body,

which they abandoned in order to enter into a league with

the Celtic people. This feparation of the Ubians is re-

ferred to about the thirty-feventh year before our era. They
worftiipped the god Mars.

UBIQUISTS, Ubiquitaiiiks, or Ubiquitarians,
formed from ulique, every ivhere, in Ecclejtajl'ical Hijlory, a

feft of Lutherans, which rofe and fpread itfelf m Ger-
many ; and whofe diftinguiihing doftrine was, that the body
of Jefus Chrift is every where, or in every place.

Brentius, one of the earlieil reformers, is faid to have

firft broached this error, in 1560. Luther himfelf, in his

controverfy with Zuinglius, had thrown out fome unguarded

expreflions, that feemed to imply a belief of the omnipre-

fence of the body of Chrift ; but he became fenfible after-

wards, tliat this opinion was attended with great difficulties,

and particularly tliat it ought not to be made ufe of as a

proof of Chrift's corporal prefence in the eucharift. (Lu-
ther, Oper. torn. viii. p. 375. ed.Jenenf. ) However, after

the death of Luther, this abfurd hypothefis was renewed,

and drefled up, in a fpecious and plaufible form, by Brentius,

Chemnitius, and Andrasas, who maintained the commu-
nication of the properties of Chrift's divinity to his human
nature.

Melanfthon declared againft it ; maintaining that it in-

troduced, with the Eutychians, a kind of confufion into the

two natures of Jefus Chrift ; and protefted, that he would

oppofe it as long as he lived.

On the other hand, Andrseas, Flacius lUyrius, Schmide-

lin, Ofiander, &c. efpoufed Brentius's party ; and aflerted

the body of Jefus Chrift to be every where.

The univerfities of Leipfic and Wirtemberg, and the ge-

pierahty of Proteftants, fet themfelvcs againft this new

herefy, but in vain : the Ubiquitarians grew ftronger and

ftronger. Six of then- leaders, Andrseas, Selneccer, Muf-

culus, Chemnitius, Chytrxus, and Cornerus, having a mecU

irg in 1576, in the raonaftery of Berg, they there com-

g pofed
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pofed a kind of credo, or formula of faith, called the

" Form of Concord ;" wherein the ubiquity was eitablilhed

as an article. See Form of Concord.

Mufculus, one of thefe leaders, and the moft zealous

advocate of the ubiquity, exprefsly maintains, that the afcen-

fion of Chrift into heaven was nothing more than a ceafing

to be vifible, and that it is not performed by any phyfical

motion, or change of place : and in 1575 he pubUllied a

book to prove that it is by no means neceflary, that the

glorious body of Chiift (hould phyfically fill up any fpace.

And he declares in a fetmon in 1564, that they who teach

that Jefus Chrift died only as to his human nature, belong

to the devil, both body and foul ; and that the true doftrine

is, that he died as to his human and divine nature. Hofpin.

Hiftor. Sacram. partii. p. 492. ad ann. 1561. Idem ibid.

p. 553. ad ann. 1564. Idem ibid. p. 600. Bayle, art

Mufculus.

All the Ubiquifts, however, are not agreed : fome of

them, and among the reft the Swedes, hold that Jefus Chrift,

even during his mortal life, was every where : others main-

tain, that it is only fince his afcenfion that his body is every

where.

G. Hornius only allows Brentius the honour of being the

firft propagator of ubiquitifm ; its firft inventor, according

to him, was John of Weftphalia, or Weftphalus, a minifter

of Hamburgh, in 1552.

But according to Hofpinian, Weftphalus oppofed the

opinion concerning the ubiquity advanced by Brentius and

Schmidehn. Bayle, art. IVeflphahis.

Ubiquist, in the Unmerftty of Paris, is a term applied

to fuch doftors in theology, as are not reftrained to any

particular houfe ; either to that of Navarre, or Sorbonne.

The Ubiquifts are called, fimply, doSors in theology

;

whereas the others add, of the houfe of Sorbonne, or Navarre,

&c. See Sorbonne.
UBIQUITY, Omnipresence; an attribute of the God-

head, whereby he is always intimately prefent to all things ;

gives the effe to all things ; and knows, preferves, and does

all in all things.

For fince God cannot be faid to exift in all places, as

placed therein, (becaufe, then, he would need fomething

to his exift;ence, viz. place ; and would have extenfion,

parts, &c. ) he muft be conceived to be every where, or

in all things, as a firft, univerfal, efficient caufe, in all his

effefts.

He is prefent, therefore, to all his creatures, as a pure

aft, or an exercife of an aftive virtue, which knows, pre-

ferves, governs, &c. every thing. Nor are even finite minds

prefent otherwife than by operation. See God.
Ubiquity of the King. See King.
UBIRRE, in Ichthyology, a name given by fome to the

anguilla marina, or fmall fea-eel.

UBIUM, in Botany, altered by Rumphius, Herb.
Amboin. book 9. 346, from the Malay name Ubi, a fynonym
of fome fpecies of Dioscorea ; fee that article. Forfter

declares all the kinds of Ubium, mentioned by Rumphius,
to belong to D. alata. Thefe differ chiefly in the ftiape of

the roots, and in the ftems being furniftied or not with fleftiy

buds, or bulbs, of different forms. Thefe roots conftitute

one of the moft important articles of food, in the remote
iilands of India and the South Seas.

UBNI, in Geography, a town of Walachia ; 10 miles N.
of Viddin.

UBOA, a town on the weft coaft of the ifland of Lugon.
N. lat. 16° 57'. E. long. 120° 48'.

UBRAYE, a town of France, in the department of the

Lower Alps.; 9 miles N.E. of CaftcUane.

U C K
UBRILEN, a town of the Arabian Irak ; 5 miles S.E.

of Baflbra.

UBRIX, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa, on the

coaft of Libya. Ptolemy.

UCA, a town of Afia, in the interior of Media. Pto-

lemy.

UCANNO, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the

province of Beira ; 2 miles N. of Lamego.
UCAYALE, UcAiAL, or Ycayale, a river of South

America, formed by the union of the Apurimac and Ene,

in S. lat. 10° 50'. It purfues a northerly courfe to S.

lat. 4° 15', where it joins the Maranon, near St. Joachim

de Omaguas, and then takes the name of the Amazons.
See Maranon.
UCENA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in Ga-

latia, belonging to the Trochmi. Ptolemy.

UCENI, a people placed by the infcription on the trophy

of the Alps, mentioned by Pliny, near the Medulli and the

Caturiges, and fuppofed by Sanfon to be the fame with the

Siconii or Iconii, mentioned by Strabo.

UCETIA, a town of Gallia Narbonnenfis—Alfo, a

town of G.iUia Tranfpadana. Strabo.

UCHALIGES, a people of Africa, in Libya Interior.

Ptolemy.

UCHENDGE, in Geography, a town of the principality

of Georgia, and chief place of a diftrift, fituated to the eall

of Teflis. In 1395, this town was taken by Timur Bee,

and the whole garrifon put to the fword.

UCHINCHIR, one of the fmall Kurile iilands, in the

Nortli Pacific ocean. N. lat. 48° 30'. E. long. 153° 44'.

UCHKILISSA, a town of Perfian Armenia ; 18 miles

N.W. of Erivan.

UCHT, a river of Brandenburg, which runs into the

Aland, neai- Ofterburg.

UCHTLHAUSEN, a town of the duchy of Wurz-
burg ; 6 mUes E. of Schweinfurt.

UCIBI, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa Pro-

pria, in Numidia Nova. Ptolemy.

UCIMATH, a town of Africa, in Libya Interior,

upon the northern bank of the river Gir. Ptolemy.

UCKER, in Geography, a river of Pomerania, which

empties itfelf into the Frifche-Haff, i mile N. of Ucker-

munde.

Ucker Mark. See Brandenburg.
UcKER See, a confiderable lake of Brandenburg, in the

Ucker Mark, fituated to the fouth of Prenzlow.

UCKERMUNDE, a town of Anterior Pomerania,

fituated on the river Ucker, near its entrance into the

Frifche-Haff'. This town was furrounded with walls in

II 90. In the 17th century it fuff"ered greatly by fieges,

and the viciflitudes of war; and in 17 13, was facked by

the Ruffians. It has good fiftieries, paftures, and woods;

29 miles N.N.W. of Old Stettin. N. lat. 53° 48'. E. long.

13° 57'-

UCKEWALLISTS, in Eccleftajlical Hiflory, a feft of

rigid Anabaptifts, fo called after its founder Uke Walles, a

native of Friefland. This feftary not only exhorted his

followers to maintain the primitive and auftere doftrinc of

Menno, but took it into his head to propagate, in connec-

tion with one John Leus, in 1637, a fingular opinion conr

cerning the falvation of Judas, and the reft of Chrift'e

murderers ; alleging, that the period of time, which ex-

tended from the birth of Chrift to the defcent of the Holy

Ghoft, and was, as it were, the diftinftive term that fepa-

rated the Jevpifti from the Chriftian difpenfation, was a time

of profound ignorance, during which the Jews were defti-

tute both of light and divine fuccour ; and that, confe-

quently,
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queiltly, the fins and enormities, that were committed during
this interval, were in a great meafure excufable, and could

not merit the fevered difplays of the divine juftice. This
idle fiftion met with no indulgence either from the Men-
nonites, who excluded its inventor from their communion,
or from the magiftrates of Groningen, who banifhed him
from the city. In Eaft Friefland he drew after him a con-
fiderable number of difciples, whofe defcendants ftill fubfift

in the neighbourhood of Groningen, Friefland, and alfo in

Lithuania and Pruflia, and have their own rehgious affem-

blies, feparate from thofe of the other Mennonites. They
re-baptize all who leave other Chriftian churches to embrace
their communion : they ftudioudy avoid every appearance

of elegance or ornament ; fufFering their beards to grow to

an uncommon length, and their hair to lie uncombed over

their fhoulders : their countenances are marked with melan-

choly ; and their houfes only adapted to anfwer the demands
of neceffity. Their infpeftors or bifhops, whom they dif-

tinguifh from the minifters whofe office is to teach, are

chofen by an affembly compofed of all the congregations of

the feft. The ceremony of walhing the feet of ftrangcrs is

confidered by them as a rite of divine inftitution. They
carefully avoid even the afpeft of learning and fcience, and

thus prevent all attempts to alter or modify their rehgious

difcipline. Mofheim's Eccl. Hift. vol. v. 8vo.

UCLES, in Geography, a town of Spain, in New Caf-

tile. In 1 1 08, a battle was fought near this place between

the Chriftians and the Moors, in which the former were de-

feated with great lofs ; 20 miles S.W. of Huete.

UCO, a town of Chili ; 9 miles E.S.E. of St. Yago.
UCRIA, a town of Sicily, in the valley of Demona

;

8 miles W.S.W. of Pati.

UCRIANA, in Botany, fo called by Willdenow, in

honour of Signer Bernardi di Ucria, a dilUnguilhed botaniil

of Palermo—Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 961. (Tocoyena;
Aubl. Guian. 131. .lufT. 201. Lamarck Illuttr. t. 163.)

—Clafs and order, Pentandrla Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Rii-

biacen:, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, (hort,

cup-fliaped, with five angles, and five fmall, ereft, acute

teeth, permanent. Cor. of one petal, tubular; tube ex-

tremely long and flender, cylindrical, pervious ; limb bell-

fhaped, with five rather ihort, ovate, acute, equal, flightly

fpreading, marginal fegments. Slam. Filaments five, very

(hort, inferted into the limb between the fegments ; an-

thers incumbent, oblong, pointed, of two cells. Pijl.

Germen inferior, elliptical ; ftyle the length of the tube

of the corolla, thread-lhaped ; fwelling and hairy at the

top ; fligma of two rounded lobes. Peric. Berry ellip-

tical, flefliy, of two cells, crowned by the permanent

calyx. .Scc(/f numerous, roundifh, inferted into the middle

of the partition at each fide, and furrounded with vifcid

pulp.

Eff. Ch. Calyx fuperior, with five teeth, permanent.

Corolla with a very long cylindrical tube, and five-cleft,

bell-fliaped limb. Anthers nearly feffile. Style club-

fhaped, hairy. Stigma of two flat lobes. Berry of two
cells, with many feeds.

I. \5. fpeciofa. Willd. n. i. (Tocoyena longiflora
;

Aubl. t. 50.)—Native of woods in Guiana, bearing flowers

as well as fruit in Auguft. Stem flirubby, fimple, about

three feet high, obtufcly quadrangular, leafy. Leaves

oppofite, ftalked, fifteen inches long, lanceolate, acute, en-

tire, fmooth, contratled at the bafe, with one rib and many
tranfverfe veins. Slipulas in pairs, intrafoliaceous, ovate.

Flotoers about fourteen, crowded at the top of the ftem,

feflile, oppofite, ereft, very fragrant, white, with a yel-

VoL. XXXVl.

lowilh tube, nine inches and a half long, the thicknefs of a

goofe-quill. Calyx very fmall. Berry yellow, an inch in

length.

This plant comes very near to GarJeniu, or at leaft to

T\\\xr\hsrg' i Rothmannia. (See Gardenia.) We do not
profefs to have had fufScient opportunities of comparing
them and their allies, to form an accurate judgment. Will-
denow has changed the fpecific name without any authority
or reafon.

UCUBIS, in /Indent Geography, a town of Spain, in

Bcetica.

UDA, in Geography, a river of Ruffia, which runs into

the Vehka, 12 miles N.W. of Onegka, in the government
of Pflcov.—Alfo, a river of Ruffia, which joins tlie Tchiuna,
N. lat. 55" jo'. E. long. 99® 22' Alfo, a river of Ruffia,

which runs into the Selenga, near Verch Udinlk.—Alfo, a

river of Ruffia, which runs into the fea of Ochotz, N. lat.

5S°IS'- E. long. .36-44'.

UDACENSES, in Ancient Geography, mountains of

Afia, in Corduena, fouth of the lake Arfifi'a, lat. 37° 30'.

UDAL. See Odhal.
UDASSA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Goondwana'; 12 miles N.W. of Nagpour.
UDAWANTANAGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in

Bahar ; 5 miles S.S.W. of Arrah.

UDDALAKA, in Hindoo Mythology, is the name
foiTietimes given to a theologian, who is faid to be the fon

of Aruna, the charioteer of the fun. He is not often

read of. Refpefting his parent, who correfponds with

the Aurora of weftern fable, notice will be found under

our article SuBYA, the common name of the Hindoo
Phoebus.

In the theogonies of the Puranas (fee Purana), when
defcribing the procefs of churning the ocean, as mentioned

in our article Kurmavatara, a goddefs, named Jyeflita,

was produced. She is deemed the goddefs of poverty and

misfortune, and having rofe from the fea earlier than

Lakfhmi, the goddefs of riches and fortune, is called her

elder fifter. Vilhnu, enamoured of the latter, wifhed to

efpoufe her ; but flie objefted, faying her elder fifter, agree-

ably to the injunftions of the Veda, ought to be married

firft. And this we may remark, in paffing, is a rule in

force at this day, though not invariably obferved. Viflinu,

after much difficulty, prevailed on Uddalaka the Riflii, who
was unmarried, to take the undefirable damfel to wife ; and

Sagara, her father, fealed the nuptial ceremony by pouring

water into the hands of the Riflii. (See Sacjara.) Jyefhta,

like Lakflimi, is called the daughter of the ocean, and is

celebrated as being ever faithful to her confort. She is

fometimes called Sreflita.

Under the article Rishi will be found an account of the

holy men fo defignated. One of them taking the goddefs

of poverty to wife, means, we may fuppofe, the ufual pro-

feffion of poverty by pious perfons. It was no fmall facri-

fice of comfort to be linked to fuch a rib : for Jyeflita is

defcribed to have aiifen in black garments, with yellow hair,

red eyes, wanting many teeth, thofe remaining of repelhng

appearance, her tongue loUing out of her month, pot-

bellied, &c. &c. ; fo that gods and demons were amazed at

the fight of fuch a figure. Such a one is defcribed, from

an image in the Eaft India Houfe, in our article Kali.
Her younger fifter, on the contrary, is defcribed as fuper-

latively fafcinating, but fickle ; being a perfonification of

Fortune.

UDDEN, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the pro-

vince of Yemen ; 44 miles E.S.E. of Zebid. N. lat. 13°

58'. E. long. 43° 50'.

4P UDDER,
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UDDER, in Rural Economy, a term applied to the

glandular organ which is deftined for the preparation and

fecretion of the milk in cows, mares, evi'es, fows, or any

other kinds of domcftic animals, and which is often much
fubjeft to difeafe.

It is to be noticed, that the udders of young cows which

are in a high condition, are fometimes very greatly fwoUen

and inflamed for feveral days before they calve ; ia which

cafes, it is moftly proper to milk them frequently in repeti-

tion, and alternately to anoint the diftended parts, in fome

fevere inftances, with a faturnine coohng ointment, and

brandy, or fome other quickly evaporating fpirit ; as, by

fuch means, tliefe fwellings are often fpeedily removed,

without much danger or inconvenience. But, befides thefe

forts of fwellings, the udders of cows are liable to injuries,

which are often of a more ferious confequence, as from falls,

blows, the wounds of fharp inftruments, or fuch as are

pointed, and the violent fucking of calves, as well as from

the injudicious or rough treatment of harfli and inex-

perienced milkers. In all fuch cafes, while the inflamma-

tion in the glands remains in a hard and indolent ftate, the

parts fo afFefted fliould be repeatedly anointed in the courfe

of the day with fome gentle cooling fubltance, fuch as frerti

lard, or with a folution confifliing of one ounce of Caftile

foap, diffolved in a pint and a half of new milk, over a mo-
derate fire, conftantly ftirring it until it becomes thoroughly

mixed and incorporated. An ointment, too, prepared from

the juice of the leaves of the common thorn-apple, by mixing

it with frefli hog's-lard, is faid by fome to be an excellent

application in cafes of this nature. Such tumours may like-

wife, in many inflances, be anointed with a little of a compofi-

tion, confiding of camphor diffolved in fpirit and blue oint-

ment, with great benefit ; and about half a drachm of calomel

may be given in a hornful of treacle and warm beer, three

or four mornings together, if the fweUing fliould continue

to increafe. where, however, the udder and teats are con-

Cderably inflamed and fwelled, other internal remedies may
be had recourfe to ; for which purpofe, it has been recom-

mended to mix four ounces of nitre with one pound of com-
mon fait, and to give two table fpoonfuls of the powder in

a gallon of tliin water-gruel every three hours. But in cafe

the affeftion, in fuch infl;ances, (hould have made, from
negleft, fucli progrefs as to difplay large hardifli tumours
in the parts, fomentations of the fort given below may often

be applied with advantage. Boil in a fufficient quantity of

water one handful of the leaves of common hemlock, the

fame quantity of the dwarf or round-leaved mallow, and an

equal proportion of common melilot, and diligently apply
the liquid, by means of cloths wrung out of it, to the part

or parts, as warm as the beaft can bear it. As foon as the

Mimour or tumours, in this cafe, burfts or opens, the

wound fliould be well and properly cleaned, and then

covered with a pledget of lint, and a plafler of common
cerate or bafiUcon laid over all.

The remedy diredled below, it is faid, has been employed
with great fuccefs in very obftinate cafes of ulcerated cattle

udders : one ounce of gum ammoniacum, the fame quan-
tities each of gum galbanum, Caftile foap, and extraft of
hemlock ; reduce the gums into powder, and form them
with the foap and extraft into eight fmall balls, one of
which is to be given to the beaft every night and morning.
In cafes where the teats only are fore, they may firft be
waflied well with clean warm foap-fuds, and then rubbed
with an ointment, compofed of finely powdered cerufli; or
white lead, which has previoufly been faturated with brandy,
and well mixed and united with a proper quantity of elder
ointment or goofc-greafe.

U D D
In the cafe of flieep too, thefe parts are often much

affefted, when the lambs are yeaned in the ewes, the lafti-

ferous dufts in the udders of which are liable to become
attacked with various obftruAions, which ai'e the confe-

quence of hard tumours or fuellings being formed, which
are accompanied with inflammation, and which, if not

fpeedily relieved, will terminate in mortification, not unfre-

quently in the courfe of twenty-four hours. As foon as

fuch fwellings or tumours are difcovered, the wool fliould

be fliorn off clofely in a careful manner, and the part af-

fefted be frequently wetted and rubbed well with cam-
phorated fpirit of wine. If, however, fuppuration fliould

enfue, the part fliould be laid open by a ftrong lancet or

fharp knife, and the matter be difcharged, when a pledget

of lint fliould be laid over the part, and fecured by a plafter

fpread with fome foft ointment, or the common cerate

rubbed with a little oil. Ewes, when thus aflFefted, fliould

be kept feparate from the reft of the flock, and though one

of the nipples may be loll, they may be allowed to fuckle

their lambs ; but in cafes where both are affeded, there is,

of courfe, no alternative but that of fattening them off for

fale, and to bring up their lambs by hand in the beft man-
ner poffible.

The udders and nipples of ewes are likewile very apt to

be heated, chafed, and fretted, by which the lambs are

prevented frum being let fuck in a proper and ready man-
ner ; confequently, in all fuch cafes, the parts fo affefted

fliould be kept as cool as poffible, and be well waflied with

a weak folution of white vitriol in rain-water, or be anointed

with fome mild foftening ointment, fuch as that of elder, or

common cerate foftcned with oil, once or twice in the day ;

care being taken to have them well removed by the ufe of

warm water and a little foft foap, before the lambs be again

admitted to them for fuckling.

The difeafes of the udders, in the other forts of domeftic

animals, are, for the moft part, to be treated in a fimilar

manner, according as the nature of the,m may be ; always

having the parts carefully cleaned, before the young are

fuckled.

\Ji>Ti^B.-Loch'ing, a term ufed in the management of

flieep, to fignify the praftice of clearing away the locks

of wool from about the udders, and other parts, where the

lambs fuck, in ewes. Some flieep-farmers have a very high

opinion of the neceffity and utility of this cuftom, while

others as ftrongly condemn it, and confider it to be quite

unneceffary, as well as dangerous and hurtful both to the

ewes and ttie lambs. It may, however, be ufeful in dif-

ferent cafes and circumftances. The former, or thofe in

favour of the praftice, recommend that, irrunediately befure

the ewes begin to drop their lambs, they fliould be carefully

driven into the yards, folds, or pens, and have a fmall

part of the locky wool pulled off from about their udders,

in order to give the lambs more eafy and ready accefs to

the teats or nipples, by which they come forward fafter,

and fucceed better. But the latter, or thofe who objeft to

the cuftom, think that they have feen inftances where it oc-

cafioned not only the death of nearly one-twentieth part or

the ewes, but that many of thofe which furvived it lambed

dead lambs at the danger and hazard of their own hves.

They fuppofe that there is naturally a fufficient fpace left

bare about thefe parts, fo as to enable the young lambs to

find the dugs or nipples ; and that the uncovering more, or

or a larger extent of parts, ferves only to ftarve and expofe

the ewes in the moft tender and dehcate parts ; as, although i

they have been engaged among flieep the whole of their I

lives, they have never feen a Angle lamb die from the want

of its dara or mother being udder-locked, even thpugh flic

9 may
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may have been ever fo young, or ever fo rough in fuch

parts : nor have they ever met with any perfons who could

be certain that they had feen any. How far feme breeds

of fheep, as thole of the Cheviot, may have their lambs

more readily or more eafily killed or deftroyed in this wa)',

or whether it may not be owing to the fhape of the udders

in their dams, which being more full and expofed in fuch

parts, is not by any means well known ; but far lefs injury

or expofure, in this or in any other way, will make that

breed of flieep lamb dead lambs, it is faid, than in the foreft,

or probably fome other breeds.

But though this praftice may often be found prejudicial

in the more northern parts of the kingdom, in the fouthern

fheep diilrifts it may not unfrequently be had recourfe to

with very confiderable utility and advantage in different

refpefts.

UDDEVALLA, in Geography, a fea-port town of

Sweden, in the province of Bahus, with a ftrong fort and

convenient harbour. The inhabitants carry on a con-

fiderable trade in iron, planks, and herrings ; their number
is about 9000 ; 205 miles W.S.W. of Stockholm. N. lat.

58° 21'. E. long. 11" 45'.

UDEBODE, a town of the ifland of Ceylon ; 60 miles

S. of Candi.

UDEGHERRY, a town of Hindooitan, in the Car-

natic ; 43 miles N.W. of Nellore. N. lat. 14° 43'. E.

long. 79° 16'.

UDEM, a town of France, in the department of the

Roer ; 7 miles S.S.E. of Cleves.

UDERIPCONDA, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore ;

20 miles N.W. of Anantpour.

UDERWANGEN, a town of Prufiia, in Natangen
;

12 miles S.S.E. of Koniglberg.

UDI, a town of Egypt ; 10 miles N. of Atfieh.

UDJARMA, a town of the principality of Georgia, in

the province of Kaket ; 24 miles E. of Teflis.

UDICA denotes the projefting part of a barge's

ftern, on which its name, &c. is printed.

UDINA, or Udfne, in Geography, a town of Italy, and

capital of Friuli ; to which, on the decline of Acquileia, tlie

patriarch removed his feat. It has feveral churches, con-

vents, and hofpitals, a college for the ftvidy of law, and a

military academy : and it is faid to contain between 17,000

and 18,000 inhabitants; 35 miles N.W. of Triefte. N.

lat. 46° 10'. E.long. 13^ 14'.

UDINE, Giovanni da, in Biography, was the cog-

nomen of an afiiftant of Raffaelle in the works of the

Vatican, whofe real name was Nanni. His family refided

at Udine, (where he was born in 1494,) and had there fol-

lowed the occupation of embroiderers with fo much excel-

lence, as at length almoft to have lofl their own name in that

of Ricamatori, by which Vafari often calls him. His father,

become rich, amufed himfelf with hunting ; and his fon

Giovanni found his fport, at a very early period of his life,

in drawing the animals, birds, &c. brought him from the

chafe. This indication of tafte for painting was encouraged,

and the youth was placed under the tuition of Giorgione, at

Venice, with whom he acquired a knowledge of colour and

chiaro-fcuro. About the time of the death of Giorgione

he went to Rome, and being furniihed by his proteftor, the

patriarch Grimani, with letters to count Baldaffare Caftig-

lione, he was introduced to Raffaelle, who admitted him

into his fcliool, and employed him in painting the grotefque

and ornamental acceffories of his larger works. The imagi-

nation of his mafter Raffaelle, and of himfelf, was led to the

iBtroduftion of this fpecies of ornament, by the difcovery of

the painted chambers in the baths of Titus, then recently

opened, when Giovanni was employed in making defigns of

the beautiful ornaments in ftucco found there, and thence de-

nominated grotefque. In purfuing thefe ftudies, he dif-

covered the compofition of the ftucco upon or rather in

which they were painted ; and with the fame materials he,

by order of Raffaelle, prepared the walls and ceilings of the

Loggie, and painted upon it the beautiful feries of orna-

mental combinations of flowers, fruit, animals, vafes, Sec.

fince then fo much employed in adorning the dwellings of

the rich and great. This part of the work was entirely en-

trufted to Giovanni da Udine, under whofe direftions a

number of ingenious young men were employed ; and the

tafte and ability, the freedom and truth, without minutenefs,

with which the whole is managed, has ever fince been a

conltant fubjeft of praife and admiration. After the death

of Raffaelle, he wa8 employed by Clement VII., in conjunc-

tion with Pierino del Vaga, to ornament that part of the

Vatican called the Torre di Borgia. When he was com-
pelled to leave Rome by the facking of that city, he was
employed for a time at his native place, and afterwards was
engaged at Florence in adorning the palace of the Medici

;

and returning to Rome in the pontificate of Pius IV., left

in various places there mementos of his admirable ingenuity.

He died there, at the age of feventy, in 1564, and had the

honour to be buried in the church of La Rotonda, (the

Pantheon,') near the tomb of his renowned mafter:

Udine, Martino da, called Pelegrino di San Daniello,

was born at the caftle of San Daniello, near Udine, about

the year 1480, and was adifciple of Giovanni Bellini. He
purfued the ftyle of that mafter in the many religious fub-

jefts he treated for altar-pieces at Udine and his native

place, where his works are principally to be found ; though

it is faid, in addition to his fame, that fomething of Gior-

gione's breadth may be difcovered in his latter produftions.

He died about 1545.
UDINSK, NiZNEl, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in

the government of Irkutflv, lituated on the river Uda

;

260 miles N.W. of Irkutflf. N. lat. 54° 15'. E. long.

98° 50'.

Udinsk, Verchnei, a town of Ruflia, in the government

of Irkutflc, on the Selenga ; 88 miles E. of Irkiitfk. N.
lat. 51'-" 50'. E.long. 107° 20'.

UDINSKA, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Irkutflc, at the conflux of the Uda and the Angara ; 140
miles W.N.W. of Irkutfl<. N. lat. 54° 12'. E.long.

103° 14'.

Udinska, Nov, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Irkutflv, on the Uda ; 24 miles S.E. of Udinflia.

UDITTA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa Pro-'

pria, between the Two Syrtcs. Ptolemy.

UDNON, in Botany, the name by which Theophraftus

and Diofcorides have called the truffle commonly ufed at

table in their times ; but we find that they were not ac-

quainted with a better kind of truffle, which we cultivate at

prefent.

This fmooth reddifli-coated truffle is common in Italy at

this time, and is efteemed of no value, and c.VJed the wild

truffle : the fort that is eaten there, and in all other parts

of Europe, is the blackifli and rough-coated kind. In

Africa they have a yet finer kind than our's : it has a white

coat, and is of the moft deHcious flavour. The Greeks

were alfo acquainted with this, and denominated it Cyre-

nean, as they did almoft all the things they had from

Africa : they alfo gave it the name m'lfy.

UDO, in the Materia Mediea, a name given by the Por-

tuguefe to the lignum aloes.

It feems only a corruption of the monofyllable ud, by
, 4 P 2 which
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wliich the Arabian phyficians have called that drug ; and

even this ud pofTibly was only a contraftion of the ortho-

graphy of the word keud ; which feems to have been the

original name of this drug among the Arabs.

Udo, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the ifland of

Niphon ; 60 miles W.N.W of .ledo.—Alfo, a town of

Japan, in the idand of Ximo. N. lat. 32° 7,0'. E. long.

132° 30'.

UDON, in jincieni Geography, a river of Afiatic Sar-

matia ; the mouth of which, according to Ptolemy, was

in the Cafpian i'ca, between that of Alontas and that of

Rha.
UDRIGILL Head, in Geography, a cape of Scotland,

on the W. coaft of the county of Rofs. N. lat. 57° 54'.

W. long. 5° 31'.

UDSI, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon ; 15

miles S.W. of Meaco.

UDSKOI, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Irkutfk, on the Uda ; 1 100 miles E.N.E. of Irkutllc. N.

lat. 55° i6'. E. long. 135° 50'.

UDSTEIN, a fmall iiland near the coaft of Norway ;

9 miles N.W. of Stavanger.

UDUAR, a town of the ifland of Ceylon ; 26 miles

S.S.E. of Columbo.
UDVARHELY, a town of Tranfylvania ; 22 miles

N.E. of Schefliurg. N. lat. 46° 30'. E. long. 24° 54'.

UDUMNAEVSKOI, a fort of Ruffia, in the govern-

ment of Irkutfl-: ; 88 miles S.W. of Nertchinflc.

UDURA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Hifpania

Citerior, belonging to the Taccetani. Ptolemy.

VEA, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the province of

Segeftan ; 52 miles'N. of Zareng.

VEADAR, ill Chronology, the thirteenth month of the

Jewifli eccleliaftical year, anfwering commonly to our

March : this month was intercalated, to prevent the be-

ginning of Nifan from being removed to the end of

February.

VEAGUES, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Cher ; 6 miles S.W. of Sancerre.

VEAL Town, a town of New Jerfey ; 14 miles

N.N.W. of New Brunfwick.

VEAS, a town of Spain, in the province of Seville, on

the Odier ; 8 miles N.N.E. of Gibraleon.

VEASCIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy,

aUied to the Romans : it was attacked by the Gauls on

their departure from Rome, but they were furprifed and

routed by Camilhis. PluUirch fays, that the Gauls, on

leaving Rome, encamped eight miles from this town in

Latium.

VEBRON, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Lozere ; 6 miles S. of Florae.

VECCHIjOrazio, in ^io^ra/i/jy, born at Milan, and many
years maeftro di capella at Mantua, gained great reputation,

not only as an able mufician, but a poet. His numerous can-

zonets for three and four voices, publiflied at Milan and

Venice, from 1580 to 1 61 3, were reprinted and fung all

over Europe. Our countryman, Peacham, who had re-

ceived inftruftions in mufic from this compofer, during his

refidence in Italy, fpeaks of him in the following manner :

" I bring you now mine own mafter, Horatio Vecchi, of

Modena, who, befide goodnefs of aire, was moft pleafing of

all other for his conceipt and variety, wherewith all his

works are fingularly beautified, as well his madrigals of five

and fix parts, as thofe his canzonets, printed at Norimberge."
(Complete Gentleman, p. 102.) He then inftances and

points out the beauties of feveral of his compofitions, that

were moft in favour during that time. Befides fecular mufic,
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Vecchi compofed two books of facred fongs, in five, fix,

feven, and eight parts ; maffes of fix and eight voices ; and

four-part lamentations.

Vecchi has been erroneoufly fuppofed by many of his

countrymen the inventor of the burletta or comic opera in

Italy ; and it was the opinion of the learned Muratori {La
Perfetta Poefia, lib. iii. cap. 4.), that a mufical drama or

farce, called Anfiparnafo, written and fet by the celebrated

Orazio Vecchi, and afted and printed at Venice, 1597, was
the origin of the Opera Buffa ; which fee.

VECCHIA, PiETRO, born at Venice m 160J, was a

painter, educated in the fchool of Paduanino, but more au

imitator of Giorgione and Pordenone j and fome of his

piftures have been miftaken for works of thofe mafters.

Sandrardt relates a ftory of his having been deceived by a

pifture of Vecchia, which he miftook for one by Giorgione.

From this talent of imitating others, the doge and fenate of

Venice employed him to copy the ancient works in mofaic

which are preferved in the church of St. Marc. And in

that church are alfo two original and very able piftures by
him, reprefenting the Crucifixion, and Chriil driving the

money-changers from the temple. His colouring is rich

and warm, and his execution free and full, but fome-

times apt to be incorreft. He died in 1678, aged feventy-

three.

VECELLI, TiziANo. See Titian.
Vecelli, Oraxio, fon of Titian, born at Venice in

1540, praftifed the art of painting under his father's

tuition, but became diilinguifhed only as a painter of por-

traits, fome of which were efteemed as little inferior to

thofe of his father. He died in the fame year with his

father, 1576.

Vecelli, Marco, called Marco da Tiziano, was the

nephew and difciple of Titian, and born at Venice in 1545.
He appears to have been regarded by his great inftruftor

with peculiar favour, and certainly his talent gave him the

faireft claim to fuch diftinftion ; for he approached the

neareft to Titian, both in colour and compofition, of all his

difciples, and has left feveral original works, very defervedly

efteemed, m the Palazzo di San Marco. He alfo executed

feveral confiderable works for the churches in Venice,

Trevigi, and in the Friuli. He died in 161 1, leaving

a fon, known by the name of II Tizianello, who ob-

tained much repute by his paintings, but they are in

a loofe and mannered ftyle ; his bcft produftions are his

portraits.

VECHT, in Geography, a river which rifes in the

bifliopric of Munfter, about fix miles N.E. of Coesfeld,

croftes Bcntheim and OverifFel, and runs into the Zuyder
See at Gelmuyden.—Alfo, a river which paiTes by Utrecht,

and runs into the Zuyder See at Muyden.
VECHTA, a town and fortrefs of Germany, in the

bifliopric of Munfter ; 60 miles N.E. of Munfter. N. lat.

52° 43'. E. long. 8° 18'.

VECS, a town of Tranfylvania ; 16 miles E.S.E. of

Biftriz.

VECTIS, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the Britifli

ocean, S. of the Portus Magnus, or Great Haven, accordir>g

to Ptolemy and Pliny.

Vectis, in Mechanics, one of the powers, more ufually

called the /ever ; which fee.

Vectis, Heterodromus. See Heterodromus.
VECTOR, m AJlronomy, a fine fuppofed to be drawn

from any planet moving round a centre, or the focus of an

ellipfis, to that centre, or focus.

This, by fome writers of the new aftronomy, is called

veHor, or radius -ueBor, becaufe it is that line by which the

planet
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planet fecms to be carried round its centre ; and with which
it defcribes areas proportional to the times.

VEDA, the name by which the Hindoos defignate the

colled.ive body of their fcripture. They enumerate eighteen

parts of true knowledge, as follow : four Vedas, four

Upavedas, fix Angas, and four Upangas. The prefixture

up infers a work deduced from its principal ; like our fub,

implying inferiority.

The firft four, according to a native writer, quoted by fir

W. Jones, are the immortal Vedas, evidently revealed by
God, which are entitled, in one compound word, Rig-

yajufifamatharnia ; or, in feparate words, Rigi Tajujh,

Soman, and yltharvan. The Rigveda confifts of live

feftions ; the Yajurveda, of eighty-iix ; the Samaveda, of

a thoufand ; and the Atharvaveda, of nine ; with eleven

hundred yJjcAax, or branches, in various divifions and fub-

divifions. The Vedas in truth are infinite ; but were re-

duced by Vyafa to this number and order. The principal

part of them is that which explains the duties of man in a

methodical arrangement ; and in the fourth is a fyftem of

divine ordinances.

From thefe are deduced the four Upavedas ; w'z.

Ayufli, Gandharva, Danufh, and Sthapatya. The firft

of which was delivered to mankind by Brahma, Indra,

Dhanwantari, and five other deities ; and comprifes the

theory of diforders and medicines, with the praAical

methods of curing difeafes. The fecond, on muiic, was in-

vented and explained by Bharata : it is chiefly ufeful in

raifing the mind by devotion to the felicity of the divine

nature. The third Upaveda was compofed by Vifwamitra,

on the fabrication and ufe of arms, and implements handled

in war by the tribe of Kflietriya. Vifwakarma revealed

the fourth, in various treatifcs on fixty-four mechanical arts,

for the improvement of fuch as exercife them. Of the

perfonages named above, a>/z. Brahma, Indra, Vifwakarma,

Vifwamitra, and Vyafa, fee under thofe words refpeAively.

Of Dhanwantari, fome mention is made under our article

KORMAVATARA.
The fix Angas, or bodies of learning, are alfo, according

to the fame native authority, derived from the fame fource.

We omit their names and contents : their fubjefts chiefly

are, i. Of the pronunciation of vocal founds. 2. Detail of

religious afts and ceremonies. 3. Grammar. 4. Profody.

5. Aftronomy. 6. On the fignification of difficult words

•and phrafes in the Vedas.

Laftly, continues the fame author, there are four Upan-

gas, called Purana, Nyaya, Mimanfa, and Dhermafaitra.

(See Purana, Nyaya, and Mimansa.) Eighteen Pura-

nas were compofed by Vyafa, for the inftruftion and enter-

tainment of mankind in general. Nyaya is a coUeftion of

treatifes in two parts, on metaphyfics, logic, philofophy, &c.

Mimanfa is fimilarly divided into two parts ; the latter,

abounding in queftions on the divine nature, and other

fubhme (peculations, was compofed by Vyafa in four

chapters and fixtcen fedions. It may be confidered as

the fpring of all the Angas ; it expofes the heretical

opinions of fophifts ; and, in a manner fuited to the com-

prehenfion of adepts, it treats on the true nature of.

Ganefa, Bhaflcara or the fun, Nilakantha, Lakflimi, and

other forms of One Divine Being. Of Ganefa, the god of

prudence and fagacity, fee under Pollear. Bha/kara

is a name of Surya. Nilakantha is a name of Siva,

the fame as Shitakoonta. Lakfhmi is the confort of

Vifhnu.

!

The body of law, called Smriti, confifts of eighteen

books, &c. delivered for the mftruftion of the human

fpecies by Menu, and other facred perfonagrs. As to

ethics, the Vedas contain all that relates to the duties of

kings, the Puranas, what belong to the relation of hufband
and wife ; and the duties of friendfliip and fociety (which
complete the triple divifion) are taught fuccinftly in both.

This double divifion of Angas and Upangas may be con-

fidered as denoting the double benefit arifing from them in

theory and praftice.

To the above native account of the Vedas, fir W. Jones

adds an ingenious commentary. He fays that the Vedas
confift of three kandas, or general heads ; viz. Karma,
Jnyana, and Upafana; or works, faith, and worlhip. To
the firil of which, the author of the Vidyaderfa, or View of

Learning, a rare Sanfcrit book, wifely gives the preference ;

as Menu liimfelf prefers univerfal benevolence to the cere-

monies of religion.

After all, continues this inftruftive writer, the books on
divine knowledge, called Veda, or what is known, and

Sruti, or what has been heard from revelation, are ftill

fuppofed to be very numerous ; and the_/bar here mentioned

are thought to have been felefted as containing all the in-

formation neceflary for man. It muft not be omitted, that

the commentaries on the Hindoo fcriptures, among which

that of Vafiflit'ha (fee Vasisht'ha) feems to be reputed the

moft excellent, are innumerable.

From the Vedas are immediately deduced the praftical

arts of chirurgery and medicine, mufic and dancing ; ar-

chery, which comprifes the whole art of war ; and archi-

tefture, under which the fyftem of mechanical arts is in-

troduced.

Next in order to thefe are the fix Vedangas : three of

which belong to grammar ; one relates to religious cere-

monies ; a fifth, to the whole compafs of mathematics ; and

the fixth, to the explanation of obfcure words or phrafes in

the Vedas. Subordinate to thefe Angas, though the reafon

of the arrangement is not obvious, are the feries of facred

poems (fee Purana), the body of law, and the fix philo-

fophical faftras or ftiaftahs. See Philosophy of the Hin-

doos, and Shastah.
In the commentary whence we quote parts of this article,

fir William Jones gives fome of the reafons that induced him

and Mr. Wilkins to believe, notwithftanding the mytho-

logical fable of Brahma's four mouths, each of which

uttered a Veda, that the fourth, or Atharva, was written or

collected after the other three : but Mr. Colebrooke, in the

eighth volume of the Afiatic Refearches, after noticing fome

texts and arguments on which that behef might be reafon-

ably grounded, gives his own reafons and proofs in fupport

of a contrary opinion. He thinks it probable that fome

portion at leaft of the Atharvana, is as ancient as the com-

pilation of the three others ; and its name, hke theirs, is an-

terior to Vyafa's arrangement of them ; but the fame, he

adds, muft be admitted of the portion called Itahafa and

Purana, which conftitute a fifth Veda, as the Atharvana does

a fourth.

The Hindoos believe that the original Veda was revealed

by Brahma, and to have been preferved by tradition until it

was arranged in its prefent form by a fage, who thence ob-

tained the name of Vyafa, or the compiler ; or Vedavyafa,

that is, compiler of the Vedas. He diftributed the Indian

fcripture into four parts, as already enumerated ; each bear-

ing the common denomination of Veda.

With the Hindoos it is an article of their creed, that the

Vedas were compofed by no human author. It muft be

underftood, therefore, that in afBrming the primeval exiftence

of their fcripture, they deny thefe works to be the original

compofition of the editor (Vyafa), but believe them to have

been gradually revealed to inspired writers.
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It appeared to Mr. Colebrooke from feveral other paffages,

and from the received opinion of the Hindoos themfelves,

that the Rich, Yajufh, and Saman, are the three principal

portions of the Veda ; and the Atharvana is commonly ad-

mitted as a fourth ; and that divers mytholo;Tical poems,

entitled Itahafa and Parana, are reckoned a fupplement to

the fcripture, and as fuch conftitute a fifth Veda.

The Vedas are a compilation of prayers, called Mantra ;

with a colleftion of precepts and maxims, entitled Brahmana :

from which lafti'portion, that called Upanifhad is extrafted.

The prayers are properly the Veda, and apparently preceded

the Brahmana. Each Veda confifts thus of two parts, the

Mantras and the Brahmanas ; or prayers and precepts. The
complete coP.eftion of the hymns, prayers, and invocations

belonging to one Veda, is called its Sanhita : every other

portion of Indian fcripture is included under the general

head of divinity i Brahmana) : this compriie^ pncepts, which

inculcate religious duties ; maxims, which explain thofe pre-

cepts ; and arguments, which relate to theology. But in the

prefcnt arrangement of the Vedas, the portion which con-

tains paffages called Brahmana, includes many which are

ftriftly prayers, or Mantras. The theology of the Indian

fcripture, comprehending the argumentative portion entitled

Vedanta, is contained in the trafts denominated Upanifhad ;

fome of which are portions of the Brahmana, properly fo

called : others are found only in a detached form ; and one

is a part of a Sauliita.

Prayers, employed at folemn rites, called Yajnya, have

been placed in the three firil Vedas : thofe in profe are

named Yajufh ; fuch as are in metre are denominated Rich ;

and fome which are intended to be chanted are called Saman ;

and thofe names, as diftinguirtiing different portions of the

Vedas, are anterior to their feparation in Vyafa's compila-

tion. But the Atharvana, not being ufed at the religious

ceremonies above-mentioned, and containing prayers em-
ployed at luftrations, at rites conciliating the deities, and as

imprecations on enemies, is elTentially different from the other

Vedas. This is adduced by Mr. Colebrooke as the true

reafon why the three firft Vedas are often mentioned without

any notice of the fourth ; which muft be fought, he fays,

not in their different origin and antiquity, but in the difference

of their ufe and purport. The fourth, or Atharvana, is

known to contain many forms of imprecation for the deftruc-

tion of enemies. Thefe are called Mantra (fee that article),

but it mull not be inferred that fuch is the chief fubjeft of

that Veda ; for it contains alfo a great number of prayers

for fafety, and for the averting of calamities ; and, like the

other Vedas, numerous hymns to the gods, with prayers to

be ufed at folemn rites and rehgious ceremonies, excepting,

as above-mentioned, fuch as are named Yajnya.
Mr. Colebrooke gives a paffage from that part of the

fecond, diftinguiffied by the title of the IVkltif Yajurveda,
the other being called the Black, confirming his opinions as

above indicated, and important, as containing an enumeration
of the Vedas, and of the various forts of paffages which they
comprife : " As fmoke and various fubftances feparately

ilTue from fire lighted with moift wood, fo from this Great
Being were refpired the Rigvcda, the Yajurveda, the Sama-
veda, and the Atharva and Angiras ; the Itahafa and Pu-
rana ; the fciences and Upanifhads ; the verfes and aphorifms ;

the expofitions and illuftrations : all thefe were breathed
forth by Him."
The commentators remark, that four forts of pravers

(Mantra), and eight kinds of precepts ( Brahmana), are here
ftated. The fourth defcription of prayers comprehends fuch
as were revealed to, or difcovered by Atharvan and Angiras,
meaning the Atharvana Veda. The Itahafa defignate fuch

paffages, in the fecond part of the Vedas, as narrate a ftory.

The Parana intends thofe which relate to the creation, and
fimilar topics. " Sciences" are meant of religious worffiip

;

" I'er/es" are memorial lines ;
" aphorifms" are ffiort fen-

tences in a concife ftile ; '^expofitions" interpret fuch fentences

;

and " ilhijlrations" elucidate the meaning of the prayers.

The Puranas here meant are not the mythological poems
bearing the fame title ; but, as already mentioned, certain

paffages interfperfed throughout that part of the Vedas
called Brahmana, or divine precepts. This diitinftion is

important. Under our article Purana a pretty full account

of thofe mythological romances will be found.

The fubjefts and ufes of the prayers contained in the

Vedas, differ more than the deities which are invoked, or the

titles by which they are addreffed : every line is replete with

allufions to mythology, and to the Indian notions of the

divine nature and of celeftial fpirits. For the numerous

ceremonies to be performed by a houfeholder, and ftill more
for thofe endlefs rites enjoined to hermits and afcetics, a

choice of prayers is offered in every ftage of the celebration.

It may be here fufBcient to obferve, that Indra, or the firma-

ment, fire, the fun, the moon, water, air, the fpirits, the

atmofphere, and the earth, are the objeAs moft frequently

addreffed ; and the various and repeated facrifices with fire,

and the drinking of the milky juice of the moon-plant, or

acid afclepias (fee Somalata), furnifh abundant occafions

for numerous prayers adapted to the many ftages of thofe

religious rites.

In defcribing the Vedas fo replete with mythological

allufions, Mr. Colebrooke does not mean a mythology which

avowedly exalts deified heroes, as in the Puranas ; but one

which perfonifies the elements and planets ; and which peo-

ples heaven, and the world below, with various orders of

beings. He obferved, however, in many places, the ground-

work of legends which are familiar in mythological poems }

fuch, for example, as the demon Vritra, flain by Indra,

who is thence furnamed Vritrahan (which fee,) but he did

not remark any thing, except fome detached portions, the

genuinenefs of which appeared doubtful, that correfponds

with the favourite legends of thofe fefts which worfhip either

the Linga or Sakti, or elfe Rama or Kriffina. Such por-

tions, he reafonably fufpeils to have been compofed in more
modern times, when compared with the other parts of the

Vedas. This fufpicion is chiefly grounded on the opinion,

that the fefts which now worfiiip Rama and Krilhna as

incarnations of Viffinu, are comparatively new : he did not

find in any other part of the Vedas the leaft trace of fuch a

worfhip. The real do&rine of the whole Indian fcripture

is the Unity of the Deity, in whom the univerfe is compre-

hended ; and the feeming polytheifm which it exhibits,

offer the elements, and ftars, and planets as gods. The three

principal manifeftations of the Divinity, with other perfoni-

fied attributes and energies, and moft of the other gods of

Hindoo mythology, are indeed mentioned, or at leaft indi-

cated, in the Vedas. But the worfhip of deified heroes ;s no

part of that fyflem ; nor are the incarnations of deities fug-

gefted in any other portion of the text which he had feen,

though fuch are hinted at by the commentators.

On the point of unity in dodlrine, inculcated with great

fubhmity and purity, we may refer to fome tranflations

from the Vedas by fir W. Jones, in the laft volume of his

Works.
After giving ftrong reafon for believing the Vedas to be

genuine compofitions, in oppofition to fome affcrtions of their

being forgeries, or grofsly interpolated, Mr. Colebrooke avows

his opinion, that the greater part of the books received by
the learned among the Hindoos will affuredly be found ge-

nuine ;
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nuine ; and has no doubt but the Vedas will appear to be
of this defcription. In pronouncing them genuine, he means
to fay that they are the fame compofitions, which, under the

fame title of Veda, have been revered by Hindoos for hun-
dreds, if not thoufands of years. He thinks it probable

they were compiled by Dwapayana, the perfon who is faid

to have collefted them ; and who is thence named Vyafa, or

the compiler. See Vya.sa.
The following is the concluding paragraph of Mr. Cole-

brooke's very inftrudtive paper on the Vedas, in the eighth

volume of the Aiiatic Refearches, to which we have already

acknowledged our obligations for a portion of this article.

" The preceding defcription may ferve to convey fome
notion of the Vedas. They are too voluminous for a com-
plete tranflation of the whole ; and what they contain would
hardly reward the labour of the reader ; much lefs that of

the tranflator. The ancient dialeft in which they are com-
pofed, efpecially that of the three firft Vedas, is extremely

difficuh and obfcure ; and though curious, as the parent of a

more polifhed and refined dialeft (the claffical Sanfcrit), its

difficulties mufl long continue to prevent fuch an examination

of the whole Vedas as would be requifite for extrafting all

that is remarkable and important in thofe voluminous

works : but they deferve to be occalionally confulted by the

Oriental fcholar." See Shaxscrit.
We fhall now proceed to notice, as briefly as we can, the

fabled and believed origin of the Vedas ; the reverence in

which they are held by Hindoos ; their fuppofed antiquity ;

and fome other points that may incidentally arife in the courfe

of fuch confiderations.

In the Inftitutes of Menu, chap.i. v. 23, it is laid down,
that " from fire, from air, and from the fun, He (the Su-
preme Ruler) milked out, as it were, the three primordial

Vedas, named Rich, Yajufli, and Saman, for the due per-

formance of the facrifice."

Chap. iv. 1 24. " The Rigveda is held facred to the gods ;

the Yajurvcda relates to mankind ; the Samaveda concerns

the manes of anceftors ; and the found of it, when chanted,

raifes therefore a notion of fomething impure."

A commentator on the firft of thefe texts explains it by
remarking, that the Rigveda opens with a hymn to fire, and

the Yajurveda with one in which air is mentioned. Another

commentator has recourfe to the popular notions refpefting

the renovations of the univerfe, at the end of the periods

called Kalpa. " In one Kalpa the Vedas proceeded from

fire, air, and the fun ; in another, from Brahma at his alle-

gorical immolation." See Kalpa and Paru.sha.

The moft general belief is, that the /o«/- Vedas iflued from

thefour mouths of Brahma, as the like number of individuals

did in whom originated the four grand civil lefts, from

appropriate parts of his body (fee Sects of Hindoos^) ;

the Brahman, or divine, from his mouth. Now Brahma is

fabled to have once had five heads, and in this article we
have noticed affth Veda. Siva, in one of his forms, is alfo

five-headed ; hence called Panchamuki ; which fee. ( See alfo

Siva. ) Some authorities attribute the Vedas generally to Pa-

vaka, the god of fire. (SeePAVAKA.) Others to Sai-afwati,

the goddefs of literature, &c. confort of Brahma. (See Sa-

RASWATI.) No female, however, is permitted to read the

holy volumes. Sir W. Jones tells us ( Af. Ref. vol. iii. ), that

" the Veda is called alfo Jgama ; but this title refers more

particularly to a myfterious book, or fet of books, fo named

from having come from the mouth of Siva, as the Vedas pro-

ceeded feverally from the four mouths of Brahma. The
fame word means alfo the Veda." The word Agama, and

fimilar words in other tongues, feem to imply fomething

Biyfterious. See Ogham and O'm.

The idea of impurity arifing from the chanting of the
Samaveda, is not uniformly held. Mr. Colebrooke informs
us, " that a peculiar degree of holinefs feems to be attached,
according to Indian notions, to the Samaveda, if reliance

may be placed on the inference fuggeiled by the etymo-
logy of its name, which is expounded as denoting fomething
which defiroysJin." And this inference, we may remark,
is countenanced by the circumftance of Kridina, when enu-
merating, in the Bhagavat Gita, various grders of beings
and things, to the chief of which he compares himfelf, de-
claring, that " among the Vedas, I am the Saman." It

may be faid, however, that this Veda more efpecially re-

lating to mufic, over which Krilhna, the Hindoo Apollo,
preiides, he may advert only to its harmonious pre-eminence.

iv. 125. " Let the learned," Menu commands, " read
the Veda on every lawful day, having firft repeated in order
the pure effence of the three Vedas, namely, the Pranava,
the Vyahritis, and the Gayatri." Of thefe fee under O'm.

xi. 262. " A prieft who (hould retain in his memory the
\\hole Rigveda, would be abfolved from guilt, even if he
had flain the inhabitants of the three worlds, and had eaten

food from the fouleft hands."

263. " By thrice repeating the Mantras and Brahmanas
of the Rig, or thofe of the Yajufli, or thofe of the Saman,
with the Upanifhads, he fliall perfeftly be cleanfed from
every poflible fin."

264. " As a clod of earth, caft into a great lake, finks into

it, thus is every finful aft fubmerged in the triple Veda."
266. " The primary triliteral fyllable, in which the three

Vedas themfelves are comprifed, mull be kept as fecret as

another triple Veda : he knows the Veda, who knows the

myftic fenfe of that word." Of which fee under O'm.
In the above texts from Menu, we fee the propenfity of

the Hindoos to bring every thing into a ternary arrange-

ment. The three Vedas, and the triple Veda, are ever re-

curring. In a hymn by fir W. Jones to the fun, or rather

to its ruler, Surya, he fays,

" Nor e'en the Vedas three to man explain

Thy myftic orb triform, though Brahma tun'd theftrain."

See SuRYA. See alfo Trimurti for many inftances of this

difpofition for triune clafllfication.

The philofophical writers and their difciples, who profefc

to adhere clofely to the doftrines of the Veda, are called

Vtdanta; which fee.

On the age of the Vedas, we have to obferve, that fir W.
Jones (Af. Ref. vol. i.

J
rejefts their claim to the very high

antiquity that fome warm advocates were difpofed to affign

to them : he could never believe that they were aftually

written before the flood ; but ventures to aflert, that they

are far older than any other Sanfcrit compofition. And
in vol. ii. he fays, that he " firmly believes, from internal

and external evidences, that three of the Vedas are more

than three thoufand years old." And in vol. iii. that they

appear to ftand next in antiquity to the five books of Mofes.

In the preface to the Inftitutes of Menu, the learned tranf-

lator deems the three firft Vedas to have been compofed

about three hundred years before the Inftitutes, and about

fix hundred before the Puranas, which he is fully purfuaded

were not the produftion of Vyafa. The Inftitutes he fup-

pofes to have received their prefent form about 880 years

before Chrift's birth. By one mode of reckoning, the

higheft age of the Yajurveda is carried to 1580 years

before the birth of our Saviour, (which would make it

older than the Pentateuch,) and the Inftitutes muft then

be affigned to about 1280 years before the fame epoch :

but fir W. Jones deemed the former date of 880 years

B.C.
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B. C. for the Inftitutea the more probable. This would

give the Yajurveda an age, in 1815, of about 2995 years.

Mr. Colebrooke (Af. Ref. vol. vii.) infers, from fe-

veral data there given, the probabiUty that the Vedas

were not arranged in their prefent form earlier than the

14th century before the Chnilian era ; but cautioully

marks the inference as vague and conjeiftural : about 3200

would hence be affumed as the maximum of elapfed years

fince the prefent arrangement of the Vedas. And de-

ducing, by fir Wilham Jones's method, the comparative

age of the Puranas, they will be 2500 or 2600 years old

at mod ; and the Inftitutes 2800. See Purana and

Menu.
As to the relative age of the different Vedas, fome dif-

ferences of opinion will have been feen to exift. We (hall

only remark farther, that Mr. Wilkins, in the preface to

the Gita, obferves, that Krilhna throughout the whole

makes mention of three Vedas only ; and thofe, the three

firft in their prefent order ; the fourth, proving itfelf a

pofterior work, mentions him. On this being noticed to

fome Pandits who affifted in the tranOation, they expreffed

great aftonifhment at it, as it had efcaped all the numerous

commentators on the Gita. It may be remarked, in paf-

fing, that Menu is often mentioned in the Veda, and the

Veda by Menu ; a proof of interpolation fomewhere.

It is evident that the Vedas are anterior to the herefy or

reformation of Budha ; one of his leading innovations

being the condemnation of the practice of kiUing and eating

animals, as enjoined in the Veda, and by Menu. See Sects

of Hindoos, and SradHA.
So holy are the Vedas efteemed by the Brahmans, that

no individual of the fourth, or fervile tribe of Sudra, is

permitted to read them. In this interdiftion are included

ieveral other divine works. Both the poems entitled " Ma-
habarat" and " Ramayana," are likewife efteemed to con-

tain fiaffages and defcriptions too awful for the eye of a

Sudra : he may hear them read by a Brahman, who is

likely to be careful as to what he communicates. Of this

fee under Mahabarat, Ramayana, Sects of Hindoos,

Sudra, and Vaidya.
The Yajurveda is declared by Menu, in a text quoted

above, to " relate to mankind." It is, as already noticed,

afcribed to a celeftial phyfician : it contains an entire

Upanifhad on the internal parts of the human body ; with

an enumeration of nerves, veins, and arteries, a defcription

of the heart, fplecn, and liver, and various difquifitions on

the formation and growth of the foetus. From this, and

from many texts of Menu, we may perceive that the ancient

Hindoos were fond of reafoning, in their way, on the myf-

teries of animal generation ; and on the comparative in-

fluence of the fexes in the produftion of perfeft offspring.

Ihe phyfiological difputes on this latter point exacerbated,

by mythological warmth, appear to have led to violent

fchifms in rehgion, and even to bloody wars. See Saras-
WATi and YoNi.
There can be little doubt but the learned world would

thankfully receive a faithful unintcrpolated tranflation of fuch

portions of the Vedas as tend to throw light on the ftate of

knowledge among a people who lo early engaged in fuch

difquifitions as are contained in the Yajurveda, above indi-

cated. Thefe would, doubtlels, be valuable, and are,

indeed, iieceffary to complete the hiftory of univerfal phi-

lofophy, and to fupply the fcholars of Europe with
authentic materials for an account of the opinions anciently

formed on this head by the philofophers of Afia. We will

not fay how far the Atharvana Veda may deferve the ho-

nour of tranflation. It contains a rnofl, complete fyftem of

incantations and magical devices ; artd would be fo far

curious, as to evince that, both in antiquity and ingenuity,

the demagogues of Europe are vaftly outftripped by their

fapient brethren of the Eaft.

We are not able to ftate the exaft fize or extent of the

Hindoo fcripture, or Veda. The following is as near an

eftimate as can be made.

The firft, or Rig-Veda, contains about 10,000 verfes,

or rather ftanzas, of various meafures. The fecond, or

Yajur-Veda, is divided into two ; the luhite and the black:

together, they include about 9000 verfes. The third, or

Sama-Veda, about 3000. The fourth, or Atharva-Veda,

about 6000. Of gloffes, or commentaries, it is not eafy to

form any but a vague eftimate : but we are, we think,

warranted in the opinion, that, fuppofing the whole could

be coUeAed and printed in the manner of our diclionaiy,

they would form a work larger than this

!

In all Hindoo writings connected in the leaft with theo-

logy, and, indeed, in many others, extrafts from, and
allufions to, the Veda, frequently occur. Several articles

in this work contain fuch, and are farther explanatory of the

contents of thofe revered volumes. Thofe^ therefore, de-

firous of more information hereon, are referred to the follow-

ing ; Idolatry, Krishna, Matsyavatara, Saras-
WATi, (in which is an extradl of fome length defcriptive of

the powers or energies of that goddefs, ) SnyyiTAH, Suttee,
Sects of Hindoos, Sitanta, Sradha, Sudra, Sura,
SuRYA, Trimurti, Upanishad.
Veda is the correft way of writing the title of the

Hindoo fcripture colleftively. In different parts of India

it is varioudy pronounced ; and it is varioufly fpelt by
European writers. Vedam and Bodam are occafionally feen \

thefe are the modes of pronunciation in the Carnatie.

Among the Mahrattas, Bede, or Bhade, is not uncommon :

and its reputed compiler is called Beafs, and Beafs Muni.

(See Muni.) The Bengal alphabet having no -v. Bed or

Beda is the ufual pronunciation in that quarter.

VEDAM, a name fometimes given to the Feda

;

which fee.

VEDANGA, in Hindoo Mythology, a name (*f the fun,

more commonly called Surya ; which fee. The name of

Vedanga feldom occurs, as of the fun ; but it is applied to

certain portions of books of divine knowledge, as they call

them, derived from the Vedas. Of this fee under our

article Veda.
VEDANTA, in Philofophy, a feft among the Hindoos,

fo named from their theory being profeffedly founded on,

the doftrines contained in the Veda, or fcripture, in a de-

gree exceeding that of any other of the philofophical fchools

or fyftems. (See Veda.) The fundamental tenet of this

fchool confifts, not in denying the exiftence of matter, but

in correcting the popular notion of it ; and in contending

that it has no exiftence independent of mental perception ;

that exiftence and perceptibihty are convertible terms ; tliat

external appearances and fenfations are illufory, and would

vanilh into nothing, if the divine energy, which alone fiif-

tains them, were fufpended but for a moment. This

opinion feems to have been adopted by Epicharmus and

Plato, and was maintained in the laft century by a writer

of our own nation. The founder of this fchool is named

Fyafa (which fee), and his theory is comprifed in a little

treatife in four chapters. An attempt has been made to

elucidate the obfcurity of this writer by the judicious

and learned Sankara, in his commentary on the Vedanta.

(See fome account of him under the article Sankara-
CHARYA.) His efteemed work is entitled " Baftiea."

Sir W. .Tones, after reading this commentary with great at-

tention.
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tention, affirms that it is not poffible to fpcak in too high
terms of fo excellent a work ; and that until an accurate
tranflation of it (hall appear in fome European language,
the general hillory of philofophy mud remain incomplete.

See MlMANSA.
The elegant author whom we have already named, touch-

ing on the Indian metaphyfics of naliiral ior/ii-s, according
to the moil celebrated of the Afiatic fchools, from which
the Pythagoreans are fuppofed to have borrowed many of
their opinions, remarks, that as the old fages of Europe

. hid, as we learn from Cicero, an idea of centripetal force,

and a principle of univerfal gravitation, which indeed they
never attempted to demonftrate ; fo he would venture to

affirm, without meaning to pluck a leaf from the never-

fading laurels of our immortal Newton, that the whole of
his theology, and part of his philofophy, may be found in

the Vedas, and even in the works of the Sufis. ( See SuKl.

)

That mo/l fiiblih fpirit, which he fufpefted to pervade na-

tural bodies, and, lying concealed in them, to caufe attrac-

tion and repulfion ; the emiffion, refledtion, and refraftion

of light ; eleftricity ; calefaftion ; fenfation and mufcular

motion, is defcribed by the Hindoos as a ^fth element, and
endued with thofe very powers. The Vedas abound with

allufions to a force univerfally attraftive, which they chiefly

ufcribe to the fun, thence called " Aditya," or the At-
traHor.

Sir W. Jones, in his inftruftive elTay on the philofophy

of the Afiatics, proceeds to obferve, that from all the pro-

perties of men and of nature, from all the various branches

of fcience, from all the deductions of human reafon, the

general corollary admitted by Hindoos, Arabs, and Tar-
tars, by Perfians and by Chinefe, is the fupremacy of an

all-creating and ail-prcferving fpirit, infinitely wife, good,
and powerful, but infinitely removed from the compre-
henlion of his moft exalted creatures. Nor are there in any
language (the ancient Hebrew always excepted) more pious

and fublime addreffes to the Being of beings, more fplendid

enumerations of his attributes, or more beautiful defcrip-

tions of his vifible works, than in Arabic, Perfian, and

Sanfcrit, efpecially in the four Vedas, and in many parts of

the Puranas. But fupplication and praife would not fatisfy

the boundlefs imagination of the Vedanti and Sufi theo-

logills ; who, blending uncertain metaphyfics with un-

doubted principles of religion, have prefumed to reafon

confidently on the very nature and eflence of the Divine

Spirit, and aiTerted in a very remote age, what multitudes

of Hindoos and MulTulmans affert at this hour, tliat all

fpirit is homogeneous ; that the fpirit of God is i[i kind the

fame with that of man, though differing from it infinitely in

degne ; and that, as material fubftance is mere illufion, there

exills in this univerfe only one generic fpiritual fubftance,

the fole primary caufe, efficient, fubllantial, and formal, of

all fecondary caufes, and of all appearances whatever ; but

endued, in its highell degree, with a fublime providential

wifdom, and proceeding by ways incomprehenfible to the

fpirits which emanate from it.

This doftrine, as it is grounded on the behef of an im-

material Creator fupremely wife, and a conftant preferver

fuprjmely benevolent, differs widely from the pantheifm of

Spinoza and Toland. Our limits will not allow our en-

larging on the principles of the Vedanta philofophy.

We have already noticed the admirable commentary by
Sankaracharya on the Vedanta dodrines of Vyafa. In

Bengal this work is highly eftecmed ; but on the weftern

fide of India, it is rivalled, in the ellimation of the learned,

by a more concife glofs, entitled Panchadalhi, thought to

be not mfenor in clearnefs and accuracy to the Balhea of

Sankara.

Vol. XXXVI.

From a ftatement of the fundamental dotlrine maintained
by the difciples of the Vedanta fchool, it has been irferred
that their philofophy is founded on the contemplation of
one mfinite Being, exifting under two Rates or modifica-
tions. The firft is that of a pure, fimple, abftraft Eflence,
immovable and quiefcent ; the fecond is that of a Being
difplaying motion or aftive qualities. Under the firft modi-
fication he is called Brimh, or the Great Being, and Ku-
talth, or He who fitteth on high ; under the fecond, he is
named Ee(h, the Lord, or Jiv, the Soul : or we may fay,
that Brimh is Being in its ilate of fimple en"ence ; Ee(h is
Bemg exerting energy, and caufing the phenomena of the
material univerfe ; Kutafth is Being exilling in fenfitive
creatures in its pure fimple Hate; and Jiv is Being in a
fentient adive Itate.

It is rare to find in Vedanta works any attempt to efta-
bhfli Its doftrines by any procefs of reafoning. The authors
announce the principles of their fed in a dogmatical autho-
ritative (lylc, as indubitable truths ; or oftabliih their alfer-
tions by the authority of the facrod text alone, and attribute
diibehef to paffion and ignorance. Sometimes, indeed, we
do perceive an appearance of reafoning and argument, in
fupport of the denial of a material world.

It will be perceived by thofe whorinveftigate the Vedanta
philofopliy, that it does not correfpond clofely either with
the Berkeleian, or with any other fyftem known in the
weftern world. ( See Berkeley.) It does not teach that
the Supreme Being is the foul of the univerfe, as was taught
by Virgil (fee Maya); that animate beings are fepavite
detached portions of his effence, or that the vifible extended
material frame of things is God ; but it affirms that the
world is one living, unextended, indivifible Being, who pats
fortli his energy, and excites in himfelf the phenomena of
fenfible things, as well as of fenfation, paffion, &c. In
explaining this fyftem, however, the writers frequently
make ufe of fuch figures as may hiiflead one who reads only
detached paffages of Vedanta works, without examining
clofely the nature of their dodrines. Hence the Vedantas
have been fuppofed to teach the dodrine of emanations ; and
It muft be admitted that pafl"agea occur, even in the Vedas,
apparently countenancing this fuppofition. ( See MuRTV.

)

In the fourth or Atharva Veda it is faid, that " as the
fparks proceed from fire, fo various kinds of animate and
inanimate beings proceed from the incorruptible Being."
But the beft commentators fay, that thefe expreffions do not
mean tiiat thefe are feparate individual beings, but only
whatever is beheld or perceived is the Divine ElTence. The
Vedanta opinions cannot be reprefented by any figure

;

they muft be deduced from plain and fimple declarations.

The Vedanta philofophy will be found to correfpond with
the Berkeleian in this important particular : both deny a
material world, referring fenfible things to the energy of
a living Being, But the analogy appears to extend no
farther. In another important particular they are llrongly
oppofed : in maintaining and denying the exiilence of fepa-
rate beings, upon whom this energy operates, exciting in

their minds the ideas of external things. See more on this

fubjed under our articles Mystical Poetry, and Sufi.
Having offered this flcetch of the Vedanta theory, the

pradical maxims of tliis very extended fed will be eafily
underftood. They teach that perf^-dion confifts in reft ;

that motion or adion is the origin of the moral diftindions
of good and evil, both of which muft be renounced, as they
involve and imply each other. To the attainment of this

fubhme ilaie, it is required that the adive faculties be anni-

hilated, and the paffions and affedions fubdued ; that thi:

individual be totally indifferent to external things, animate
and inanimate, to parents, wives, children, relations, goods,.
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or to whatever caufes pleafure, pain, &c. This furnifties

a reafon why, in fome Vedanta works, language very dif-

refpeftful is held towards fuch relatives and friends ; fo dif-

ferent to the general rule and ufage of the Hindoos. When
by the praftice of rigid aufterity, retirement from the world,

and contemplation, this quiefcent ftate is attained, the foul

perceives that it is Being, and that Being is all things ; and

thus the foul becomes the one Infinite Effence. Some
branches of this rigid aufterity and contemplation are called

Tapas and Jap. ( See under thofe words for fome account

of thefe praftices ; and under Sects of Hindoos, and Yogi,

of thofe who praftife them.) Aftion, fay the Vedantis, or

religious performances, do not conduft tlie foul to the ftatc

of the Eternal but to Swerga (which fee), where it con-

tinues, until the holinefs it hath accumulated be nearly ex-

pended by the enjoyment of happinefs ; when it returns to

earth, and takes a body correfponding to its remnant of

virtue. Agreeably to this notion, aftion is condemned, as

it tends to retain the foul in the prifon of paffion and affec-

tion. Still, while a perion continues to perform the com-

mon afts of life, it is incumbent on him to attend to religious

duties and rites.

It has been found expedient farther to modify the doc-

trine, in fuch a manner as to reconcile i^ with the ordinary

avocations of life, ou which depend the exiftence of fociety.

Accordingly it is held, that the renunciation of the world

does not require that a perfon ceafe or depart from thofe

avocations ; but only that he preferve his mind in a ftate of

perfeft indifference and tranquillity. " If it be alleged that

the Puranas declare, that Bharata and others did not per-

form the afts of life ; we would aflt," fays the Panchdaftii,

" why do you not liften to the Vedas, which declare that

wife men eat, aft, and procreate ?"

It will be neceflary to keep in mind that the Vedanta is

a philofopliical, not a religious fyftem ; and that a profeflion

of its tenets is compatible with all the religious lefts who
admit the authority of the Veda. This may be faid like-

wife of the Sankya, Nyayai, and other philofophical

fyftems. The religious diftinftions of the Hindoos refult

from the peculiar or exclufive veneration paid to a particular

deity ; and the adoption, as a fpiritual guide, of thofe

books which celebrate that deity as the great Being. On
this point the reader may confult our articles Krishna,
Saraswati, Sects of Hindoos, Sankya, Siva, and

others thence referred to, connefted herewith.

VEDENSKAIA, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in

the government of Irkutflc, on the Irkut
; 34 miles W. of

Irkutfi<.

VEDENSKOI, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Vologda, on the Ufia ; 66 miles E.S.E. of Vielfli.—Alfo,

a town of Ruffia, in the government of Archangel, on the

Vokfcha ; 200 miles E.S.E. of Archangel. N. lat. 58'^45'.

E. long. 46'^ 44'.—Alfo, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-

ment of Tobol(l{ ; 36 miles S.E. of Tomflc.

VEDETTE, in the Military Art, a fentinel on horfe-

back, detached from the main body of the army, to difcover

and give notice of the enemy's defigns.

VEDIANTII, according to the orthography of Phny,
written Vefdiatii by Ptolemy, in Ancient Geography, the

name of a people, whofe capital was Csemelion (Pliny), or

Cemenclium (Ptolemy), fituated in the province of the

Maritime Alps, according to the Notitia of the provinces

of Gaul.

VEDRA, a river of Britain, the mouth of which is

placed by Ptolemy on the fouth-eaft fide, bounded by the

German ocean. Horfley differs in opinion concerning this

river from Camden and Baxter : he fuppofes it to be the

river Tyne, and they conjefture it to be the Were.

Vedra, Cape, in Geography, a cape of Spain, on tlie

coaft of Galicia. N. lat. 42° 19'. W. long. 8° 51'.

VEDRO, or Weddra, in Commerce, a liquid raeafurc

in Ruffia. The cafk, farokowoi, or pipe of wine, contains

40 vedros ; the vedro, 8 ofmuchki or kruftikas ; and the

kruftika, 1 1 tfcharkays or cups. The vedro in Peterftjurg

contains 621 French, or 752 Enghfti cubic inches; hence

I vedro = 3^ Englifti wine gallons, and 3 kruftikas =;

I Englifti ale gallon. Kelly's Un. Canib.

VEENE, in Geography. See Vehne.
VEER, in Sea Language, is varioufty ufed. Veering out

the rope, denotes the letting it go by hand, or letting it run
out of itfelf : thus, they fay, Fecr more cable ; that is, let

more run out.

Veer is alfo ufed in reference to the wind : for when it

changes often, and fuddenly, they fay, the -wind veers.—
Or, the wind is faid to -veer and haul, when it alters its

direftion, and becomes more or lefs fair : thus it is faid, to

•veer aft, and to haul for<ward.

Veer and haul. To, is to pull a rope tight, by drawing
it in and flackening it alternately, till the body to which it

is applied requires an additional motion, like the increafed

vibration of a pendulum, fo that the rope is ftraightened

to a greater tenfion with more facility and difpatch. This
method is particularly ufed in hauhng the bow-lines.

Falconer.

VEERAPATCH, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan ;

18 miles W.N.W. of Dindigul.

VEERE, or Vere, or Tervere, a fea-port town of Zea-
land, fituated on the northern coaft of the ifle of Walcheren,
communicating with Middelburg by means of a canal. The
name given it fignifies, in the language of the country,
" Paflage," and was probably acquired by its being the

place from whence they ordinarily pafs over to North Beve-

land. Its ancient name was Kamp Vere. The place is re-

gularly fortified towards the laud with ftrong baftions, and

a broad ditch ; and towards the fea is a ftrong wall. The
harbour is very good, but lies much expofed to inundations.

The arfenal is one of the beft in Zealand, and furniftied with

all manner of ftores for a confiderable fleet. This is the

third walled town in the ifland of Walcheren, and has the

fixth place in the aftembly of the ftates of Zealand. It has

three gates towards the land, and one towards the fea, where
veffels come from Dort, Ziriczee, and other places. The
inhabitants are chiefly occupied in the herring-fiftiery, which

is their harveft. There is little to be obferved in the town
but the ftadthoufe, began in 1704, and the great church,

the fteeple of which is low and unfiniftied ; 4 miles N. of

Middelburg. N. lat. 51° 37'. E. long. 3'^ 35'.

Veere Channel, a channel between the Dutch iflands of

Walcheren and Schouwen.
VEERING, in Sea Language, denotes the operation by

which a ihip, in changing her courfe from one board to the

other, turns her ftern to windward. Hence it is ufed in

oppofition to tacking (which fee), wherein the head is turned

to the wind, and the ftern to leeward. A fliip, having

made the neceiTary difpofitions to veer, bears away gradually

before the wind, till it blows obhquely upon the oppofite

fide, which was before to leeward ; and as the ftern necef-

farily yields to this impreffion of the wind, affifted by the

force of the helm, and the aftion of the waves upon the

fame quarter, the fide which was before to leeward foon be-

comes to windward. Since, by this movement, a ftiip lofes

ground confiderably more than by tacking, it is rarely prac-

tifed except in cafes of neceffity or delay ; as, when the

violence of the wind and fea renders tacking imprafticable

;

or when her courfe is flackened to wait for a pilot, or fome

other Ihip in company, &c.
When
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When it becomes neceffary to veer the (hip, the fails to-

wards the ftern are either furled or brailed up, and made to

fhiver in the wind ; whilft thofe near the head are fpread

abroad, fo as to coUeft the whole current of air which their

furfaces can contain. Hence, while the whole force of the

wind is exerted in the fore-part of the fhip to turn her

about, its effeft is confiderably diminiihed, or altogether

deftroyed, on the furfaces of the after-fails. The fore-part,

accordingly, yields to the above impulfe, and is put in

motion ; and this movement, confpiring with that of the

wind, pufhes the {hip about as much as is neceffary to pro-

duce the effeft required. When Ihe is turned fo that the

wind will aft upon that quarter, which v-as formerly to

leeward, her circular motion will be accelerated by extend-

ing fome of the fails near the ftern, as the mizen, and by
placing tiiofe at the prow more obliquely, whicii will wheel

the veffel round with her bow to the windward ; in the

fame fituation, with regard to the wind, as when clofe-

hauled, or tacking. When the tempeft is fo violent as to

prevent the ufe of fails, the eftort of the wind operates

almoft equally on the oppofite ends of the fhip, fo that the

mafts and yards fituated at the head and ftern counter-

balance each other. The effeft of the helm is alfo confider-

ably diminifhed, becaufe the head-way, which gives vigour

to its operations, is at this time feeble and ineffeftual.

Hence it is neceffary to deftroy this equilibrium which fub-

fifts between the mafts and yards afore and abaft, and to

throw the balance forward, in order for veering. This is

accordingly performed by bracing the foremoft yards acrofs

the direction of the wind, and arranging thofe on the main-

maft and mizen-maft direftly in the line of the wind. If

this expedient proves unfuccefsful, and it is abfolutely ne-

ceffary to veer, in order to fave the fhip from deftruftion,

by overfetting or running afhore, the mizen-maft muft be

inftantly cut away, and even the main-maft, if fhe yet re-

mains incapable of anfwering the helm by bearing away
before the wind. Falconer.

Veering, in Hujbandry, a term borrowed of the failors,

and ufed for the turning of two furrows toward each other,

as they muft do to begin a ridge ; they therefore call the

top of a ridge a -veering ; and they call the two furrows

that are turned from each other at the bottom between two
ridges, a henting, that is, an ending, becaufe it makes an end

of plowing ridges.

VEERSE, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

county of Verden ; lo miles E.N.E. of Rotenburg.

VEGA, Lopez de la, or Lope-Felix de Vega-
Carpio, in Biography, a celebrated and voluminous Spanifh

poet, was born of a noble family at Madrid, in the year

1562. Having been educated in the univerfity of Alcala,

he occupied feveral honourable pofts, and ferved on board

the grand armada deftined againft England. After the

death of his fecond wife, he took holy orders at Toledo,

and obtained admiffion into the congregation of priefts at

Madrid ; afting as prefident, and profeffmg himfelf as one of

the third order of Francifcans. By favour of pope

Urban VHL he was honoured with the infignia of the

knights of Malta, and with the title of doAor of theology.

He died in 1635, at the age of 73. He was eminently dif-

tinguifhed as a poet, and regarded as the father of the

Spanifti drama, excelling, as fome have afferted, all poets,

ancient and modern, in this kind of compofition. His
" Theatre" occupies twenty-five volumes, each of which

contains twelve plays of various defcriptions. One of his

biographers fays of him, that " the inundation of Vega's

fancy feems to have been no more than a deluge of very

ordinary matter, in which there is httle to be praifed but

an eafy eloquence of language, and a faculty of dramatifing,

V E G
after a manner, ftories of ev«ry kind. Three hundred
pieces cou'd not poffibly have been compofed otherwife.
Nor was this the principal p.yrtion of his literary labour

;

for he has himfelf affirmed, that upon a calculation it would
appear, that he wrote five leaves of MS. for every day of
his life." The high degree of admiration he infpired in

his own country appeared from the numerous euloo-ies of
which he was the fubjeft after his death. Moreri.

° Gen.
Biog.

Veoa, in Gngraphy, a town of Spain, near the N. coaft
of Aflurias ; 34 miles N.W. of Oviedo.

Vega, La, a town of the ifland of Hifpaniola ; 24
miles S.E. of St. Jago de los Cavalleros Alio, a town of
the ifland of Hifpaniola ; 62 miles N. of St. Domingo
Alfo, a town of Spain, in the province of Leon

; 40 miles
W.N.W. of Aftorga—Alfo, a town of Spain, in the pro-
vince of Leon ; 18 miles N.N.E. of Leon.

VEGAMAN, a town of Spain, in the province of Leon
;

24 miles N.N.E. of Leon.

VEGENOE, a fmall ifland in the North fea, near the
coaft of Norway. N. lat. 65° 45'.

VEGESELA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa,
in Numidia, upon the route from Thevefte to Sitifis, be-
tween Mafcula and Timphadis, according to the Itinerary of
Antonine.—Alfo, a town.of Africa, in the Byfacene terri-

tory, on the route from Thenas to Thevefte, between
Sufetula and Menegefes. Itin. Anton.

VEGETABLES, in Agriculture and Gardening, are all

fuch plants as are found capable of affording ufeful produfts
as food for man, and different forts of live-ftock. They are

conftituted and compofed of foft and flefhy and folid parts,

the latter of which are formed and arranged in fuch a
manner as to afford proper firmnefs and fupport in their

different growths ; and from which proceed thofe which are

often confidered as, in fome meafure, diftindl and different

in their nature and ufes, as the roots, the ftems, the leaves,

the flowers, the fruits, the feeds, and fome others.

The firft of thefe, which differ greatly in different forts

of vegetables, are the parts which conneft them with the

earth or foil, and the main fource of their nourifhment and
fupport. They are, in all cafes, more or lefs fibrous in

fome of their parts ; and the more perfeftly this takes

place, the more capable they are of drawing nourifhment

from the ground on which they grow. It is, confequently,

the fibrous radicles and the leaves that conftitute the media
through which the growth and increafe of vegetables are

effefted. The fixing of thefe parts in the earth, too, by
the ramifications which they fend forth, prevents the vege-

tables from being overturned by winds and other caufes.

The form or fhape and ufes of thefe parts in different kinds

of vegetables differ very materially, having in fome cafes

a branching lateral growth, in others a knobby, and fome-

times that which is direftly downward, in fome inftances

is flefhy and eatable, and in others woody or fticky, and of

no value.

They are very fimilar in the nature of the different divi-

fions of their parts to the ftern or trunk and branches ; and
may, indeed, be faid to be a fort of continuation of the

former, terminating in minute ramifications and filaments,

and not in leaves ; as by burying the branches of certain

trees, as the willow, in the earth or foil, as praftifed by
Woodward, and fince repeated by many others, and ele-

vating the roots in the atmofphere, there is, as it were, an

inverfion of the funftions of them, the roots producing and

becoming buds and leaves, and the branches fhooting out

into radical fibres and tubes, and forming roots. See

Root.
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VEGETABLES.
The fecond of thefe parft are tliofe which ftand next in

iiTiportance in vegetables, when confidered merely as fuch,

and which include the branches as well as all the more
folid parts of them, confiding pnncipally of different coats,

as bark, flefh or wood, according to the nature of the

vegetable, and pith, or the middle part. Thefe coats or

coverings are differently formed, modified, and conftituted,

fo as to be of different nfes in their economy. The part,

or layer, which is placed next to the wood, is compofed, in

vegetables of the tree kind, of a foft white fubftance, not

ealily difcernible in fome forts of trees, but harder and
more apparent in others. It is, as it were, an imperfeft

wood, or in the ftate between bark and wood. The wood is

the compaft, fibrous, hard part or fubftance which is dif-

pofed in the middle of trees, which in annual and biennial

vegetables is called the flelh, as has been feen already.

Between the above coat and the wood, a new ring of a

fofter nature is formed every year, which gradually lofes its

foftnefs as the cold feafon advances, and which towards the

middle of winter is converted into a folid ring of wood.
Thefe annual rings, which are vifible in moft trees when cut

through tranfverfely, ferve as marks by which to determine

their ages in fome cafes. They feem to decreafe in breadth

ES the trees advance in age ; and as they are found to be

very unequal throughout in their dimenfions, their breadth

probably varies as the feafon may be favourable or other-

wife. The wood, however, does not only differ from the

coats or bark in the degree of hardnefs, but likewife in its

ftruftiu'e, which is effentially different ; and the feeming

converfion of bark into wood, is imagined by fome to be
entii-ely a deception.

Thus, if the branch, flem, or the root of a tree be cut

in a tranfverfe manner, it ufually difplays three diftincft

bodies or parts : the bark, the wood, and the pith ; each of

which is again fufceptible of a new divifion. The bark,

where perfeftly formed, has a thin covering, that may eafily

be feparatcd ; is in laminae or fcales, which, in old trees, are

moftly in a loofe and decaying ftate. It is not vafcular,

but merely defends the interior parts from injuries. It is

fuppofed to be a part of bttle importance in foreft-trees,

and the larger flirubs, the bodies of which are firm and of

ftrong texture ; but in the reeds, the graffes, and the plants

which have hollow ftalks, it is of great ufe, is of very great

ftrength, and appears conftituted of a fort of glaffy net-

work, which is chiefly liliceous earth, as has been lately

afcertained. This is the cafe in wheat, in the oat, and in

different other plants ; in fome of which it exifts in large

quantities, and is general in this part of tliofe of the hollow

kind. It is ferviceable as a fupport as well as proteftion

from infefts in fuch cafes.

The moft interior part of the bark is compofed of layers,

the numbers of which vary with the age of the tree ; fo

that on cutting this part of a ti-ee of feveral years ftanding,

the produftions of different periods may be diftinftly feen,

though the layer of every particular year can rarely be
exaftly defined or afcertained. The funftions of the

different parts of the bark are of great importance to

vegetables.

In regard to the wood in trees, it is compofed of an
external or linng part, called fap-wood, and of an internal

X)r dead part, termed heart-wood ; the former of which is

white, and full of moifture, and in young trees and annual
fhoots reaches even to the pith. It is the great vafcular

fyftem of the vegetable through which the fap-juice rifes,

the veffels in it extending from the leaves to the moil minute
filaments in the roots. Its ftruclure has different important
ufes in producing new arrarvgements, and forming new
wood.

In refpeft to the arrangement ofthe fibres ofthe wood, there

are two diftincl appearances in them : as the feries of white
fltining lamina, which fhoot from the centre towards the

circumference, and which conftitute what is termed the

Jilver grain of the wood ; and the numerous feries of con-

centric layers, which are commonly denominated thefpurious

grain, the number of which denotes the age of the tree, as

already fuggeiled. The former has many important func-

tions, and is the moil diftincl in foreft-trees ; though annual

fhrubs have even a fyftem of fibres fimilar to it. See Tim-
ber, Sap, and Alburnum.
The ftem parts of fome vegetables are quite hollow

;

partly, it is fuppofed, from fuch vegetables requiring a
more than ordinary fupply of air in their fupport, as they
are generally thofe which are of a quick growth.

The pith is the foft, white, innermotl fubllance of vege-

tables of the tree and other kinds, that is fituated in the

centres of the ftems.

In the very infancy of the vegetable it occupies but a

fmall fpace, but gradually dilates ; and in ftioots of the

annual kind, and in yoimg trees, offers a confiderable dia-

meter. Being aftcd on by the heart-wood, as preffed by
the new layers of the fap-wood, in the more advanced age
of the tree, it begins to diminifh, and in very old foreft-trees

wholly difappears. As it has lately been whoUy removed
in different yoimg trees, which continued to live and in-

creafe ; it is evidently only an organ of fecondary im-

portance. In early ftioots, in vigorous growth, it is filled

\nth moifture, and is a refervoir of fluid nouriftiment, per-

haps, at the time when it is moft wanted. As the heart-

wood forms, it is more and more feparated from the living

part, the fap-wood ; its funClions become extindl, it dimi-

nifties, dies, and ultimately difappears. See Stalk and

Trunk.
The third, or the leaves, are parts which are effential to

the exiftence of vegetables ; as when, either of the plant

or tree kind, wholly divefted, or only ftript of a con-

fiderable part of them, thev do not fhoot in a vigorous man-
ner. They are produced from the coats of the ftalks or

ftems, and are of the foft flelhy thick kind, or the more
thin, barky, or woody fort. They are capable of affording

nouriftiment, and of being of uie to vegetables, by the

nutrient fluid matters which they hold in referve in their

foft fubftances, and by the dew, air, and moifture, which,

they take in and th.rovv off.

In all cafes the leaves are fimilar in their interior organi-

zation, and perform the fame funClions as the above parts,

only their ftrufttire is finer and more minute. The fap-

wood fpreads and extends itfelf from the footftalks into

the very extremities of the leaves ; it prefervcs a vafcular

fyilem, and its living powers ; fome parts of the former of

which may be diftindlly feen in the leaf. A material ufe

of the leaves is, the expofure of the fap to the influence of

the air, heat, and light : for which their furface is exten-

five, the tubes and cells very delicate, and their texture

porous and tranfparent. In the leaves, much of the water

of the fap is evaporated ; it is combmed with new princi-

ples, and fitted for its organizing fundlions, and probably

paffes, in its prepared ftate, from the extreme tubes of the

iap-v-'ood into the ramifications of the cortical tubes, and

then defcends through the bark. On the upper iurface of

leaves, which is expofed to the fun, the external covering

is thick but tranfparent, and is faid to be compofed of

matter poffeffed of little organization, which is either prin-

cipally earthy, or confifts of fome fubftance of the homo-
geneous chemical kind. That in the graffcs it is partly

filiceous, in the laurel refiiious, and in the thorn and maple

principally conftituted by a fubftance analogous to wax.

By
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13y tliefe arrangements, any evaporation, except from the

appropriate tubes, is, it is thought, prevented. On the

hiwer lurtace of them, the external coat is a thin tranfparent

membrane full of cavities ; and it is probably altogether by
this furface, it is faid, that moillure and the principles of
the atmofphere necelfary to vegetation are abforbed or

taken up.

The leaves in the greater number of plants annually decay,

and are reproduced ; their decay takes place either at the

clofe of the fummer, as in very hot chraates, when they are

no longer fupplied with fap, on account of the drynefs of

the foil, and the evaporating powers of heat ; or in the

autumn, as in the northern climates at the commencement
of the frofts. In common cafes, the leaves preferve their

functions no longer than there is a circulation of fluids

through them. The colour alTumed in the decay of the

leaf, feems, it is faid, to depend upon the nature of the

chemical change ; and that as acids are generally developed,

it is ufually either reddifli-brown or yellow ; yet there are

great varieties. Thus, in the oak it is a bright-brown ;

in the beech, orange ; in the elm, yellow ; in the vine, red;

in the fycamore, dark-brown ; in the cornel-tree, purple
;

and in the woodbine, blue. The caufe of the prefervation of

the leaves of evergreens during the winter is not well known.
It is found that the force of the fap is much lefs in vege-

tables of this fort, and there is probably a certain degree

of circulation throughout the winter feafon ; their juices are

lefs watery than tliofe of other plants, and probably lefs

liable to be congealed by cold, and they are defended by
ftronger coatings from the attion of the elements. Tlie

produftion of the other parts of the plant may be noticed

to take place at the time the leaves are rnofl. vigoroufly per-

forming their funftions. If the leaves of a tree be ftripped

off from it in the fpring, it uniformly dies ; and when many
of thofe of foreil-trees are injured by blafts, the trees are

faid always to become ftag-headed and unhealthy in their

growth.

The leaves, it is faid, are neceflary for the exiftence of

the individual tree ; the flowers, noticed below, for the con-

tinuance of the fpecies.

In the flowers there are feveral different organs or parts,

the forms, vafcular nature, texture, and oi-ganization of

which ferve different important yfes and fundtions. That

which contains the rudiments of the feed has it never formed

as reproduftivo, without the aid of the influence of the

pollen, or fecundating duft provided for the purpofe. This

myfterious impregnation is, of courfe, neceffary to the con-

tinued fuccefiion of the different vegetable tribes.

It has been noticed, that all the parts of a vegetable feem

to contribute to the formation of the flowers and fruits of

plants ; as, although the latter do not fwcU and ripen until

after the former have fallen, their rudiments or firft begin-

nings are in the flowers, of which they properly make a

part. Thefe lafl are confequently temporary parts of vege-

tables, allotted to the purpofes of generation, terminating,

as it were, the old vegetable?, and beginning the new ones.

Fruits confift; of nearly the fame parts as the ftems of vege-

tables, as a fort of fl^in or fine coat, which is a production

or continuation of that of the bark of an outer foft pulpy

(ubftance, and is the fame as that continued from the bark,

only that its veficles or cells are larger, and it is more fuc-

culent and juicy. There is commonly an inner pulp, which

is next to the core ; and the core itfelf is nothing more than

a hard woody covering, that includes the feed. It is to be

noticed, however, that the formation of the fruit is very

various : in fome cafes, the feeds are difperfed through the

pulpy fubftance ; in fome, inftead of a core, a ftrong woody

material is met with, inclofing the feed or kernel, which,

I

from its great hardnefs, is termed a ftone ; in fome, there is

a number of feeds ; and in others, only a fingle feed, in-

clofed in a large mafs of pulpy matter. See Fruit.
The feeds are the deciduous parts of vegetables, each

feed including the rudiment of a new plant, imbued with the

vital principle, which it is capable of retaining for a vafl

length of time. A feed confiils of difi^erent parts, as that

which is neceffary to the produftion of the new plant or

vegetable within the feed, termed the corcule ; which is

divided and diftinguifhed into the fcaly afcending part,

named the plumule, and the plain defcending part, called

the roftel ; with different others of lefs importance, fome of
which are perifliable. It has been commonly fuppofed, and
not without probability, that the perfeft plant, or the or-

ganization neceffary to it, exifls in the feed, furrounded by
a quantity of farinaceous matter, which ferves to abforb

moifture, and to furnifli nourifliment to the corcule, until

its parts are fufficiently unfolded to draw fupport from the

foil in which it is placed. This is finely illuftrated in the

dwarf kidney bean, which, when lleeped fome time in water,

and it begins to fwell, may be eafily feparated into its two
lobes, between which is feen the nafcent plant or vegetable.

The flem, and its conneftion with the lobes, too, are clearly

feen ; and numberlefs veffels ramify through the lobes, whicli

dircftly communicate with the embryo plant or vegetable.

And on the external furface of the feed are abforbent veffels,

that take up moiflure, by which a fort of fermentation is

produced, and a liquid material formed, elaborated and pre-

pared by a particular procefs, which is proper for the

nourifhment and fupport of the plant or vegetable, in its

firll tender growth. In this early growth, the lobes of the

feed, whicli are provided with a mealy material, are likewife

found neceffary. And the firft leaves, or thofe which are

called feminal, are thought to appear not lefs neceffary than

the lobes to the perfedtion of the plant or vegetable ; as, if

they happen to be broken off or deifroyed, the plant or

vegetable experiences a proportional lofs of ftrength and

vigour in its growth.

There is, therefore, to be diftinguifhed in every feed an

organ of nourifliment, a nafcent plant, and a nafcent root.

The lirft of thefe, in wheat and many graffes, is a fingle

part ; in other inftances, it coofifts of more than two
parts ; but in the greater number, it is fimply divided into

two.

The feed, which is the laft produftion of vigorous vege-

tation, is wonderfully diverfified in form. That being of

the higheft importance to the refources of nature, it is de-

fended above all other parts of the plant, it is faid, by foft

pulpy fubftances, in tlie efculent fruits ; by thick mem-
branes, in the leguminous vegetables ; and by hard fhclls,

or thick external coverirsgs, in the palms and graflies.

Though the matter of the feed, in its common ftate, may
appear wholly inert and inactive ; when afted upon by moif-

ture, heat, and air, it foon diftinftly developes itfelf, and

becomes a complete plant in root and ftem.

The above obfervations have been chiefly taken from the

works of Hooper and Davy, to which the reader may be

referred. See Seed.

As vegetables are fupplied with proper veflels, thofe of

the abforbent kind on the furfaces of them take up the nu-

tritious fluid or material, and convey it to the different

parts. The furface of a plant has two fets of abforbents,

as already feen, which conftitute the abforbent organ of

vegetables ; as the mouths of the veffels of the radicles of

the roots, and thofe on the furfaces of the leaves. The
root, as long as it remains foft and tender, imbibes and

takes up the nutritious juices from the earth, by means of

the abforbent mouths of its veffels ; but as foon as it be-

comes
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comes ligneous, it emits radicles on every fide, which con-

tinue the abforption, and convey the matters firft to the

root, and then to the whole plant or vegetable. Thus, if

a plant or tree be tranfplanted, it fucceeds with greater

certainty, the more abforbent radicles are preferved with

the root. The leaves abforb matters from the furrounding

atmofphere, in the fame manner as the radicles do from the

earth, and convey them to the other parts of the plant or

vegetable. It is fuppofcd that, by means of the abforbents,

water is diftributed to every part of the plant or vegetable,

and conflitutes its principal aliment ; as, deprived of this

univerfal fluid, it droops and dies ; but, by its influence, is

not only nouriftied, and the vafcular parts of the whole

fabric dilated, but it contributes greatly to excite the lan-

guifliing fibres, and in this way to increafe the vital power

of the vefTels. By means of this fyftem of veffels, too, the

atmofpherical air, which is eflential to the growth of vege-

tables, is abforbed or taken up ; as plants in -vacuo cannot

be evolved from the feed, nor can they afterwards vegetate.

This is moft; probably the reafon why feeds, buried very

deep in the earth, do not vegetate, but die. See Sap
and Vegetation.

There are many matters or principles in different kinds

of vegetables, which render them particularly ufefiil in the

way of food, or beneficial in the produfts which they af-

ford. The ftarchy sind faccharine principles are particularly

important, as poffefling the qualities of fattening animals in

a high degree. See Starch, Saccharine Matter, and

Vegeto-animal Matter.

The bitter principle prevails very extenfively in vege-

tables, and the natural fort of it is of great importance and
utility in the art of brewing, as checking fermentation, and

preferving fermented liquors, &c. And there are many
other principles in them, which contribute to different

ufeful purpofes in feveral ways. See Oil, V^olatile Oil,

Wax, &c.

The particular nature and properties of the feveral dif-

ferent principles or parts of vegetables may be feen explained

in Davy's Elements of Agricultural Chemiflry.

The quantities or proportions of nutritive or fbluble

matters, which are contained in different vegetables, or

fubftances of that kind, are very different, as fliewn in the

table given below from the above work, which comprehends

the quantities of this fort of matters which are afforded by
a thoufand parts of different vegetable fubftances, when
fubmitted to experiment, green, and in their natural Rates.

Table.
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Thefe fubllances comprife fome of the mofl important

articles of food in different intentions, and it is fuggefted as

probable, that the excellence of them in this view will be
found, in a great meafure, to be in proportion to the quan-
tities of this fort of matters they yield or afford ; though
they cannot be regarded as abfolutely denoting their value

in this way. Some of the matters have the charadlers of

animal fubftances, as the albuminous and glutinous ; fugar

is more nourifhing, and extratfive matter lefs fo, than any
other principles compofcd of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen.
Certain combinations of thefe fubllances, too, may be more
nutritive than others. It is ftated likewife, on the au-

thority of fir Jofeph Banks, that the miners in Derby fhire,

during winter, prefer oat-cakes to wheaten bread, as they
iind that this kind of nourifhment enables them to fupport

and keep up their flrength, and perform their labour better

at that feafon. But that in fummer, they fay that oat-cake

heats them, and they then confume the finefl wheaten bread

they can procure. It is fuppofed, that even the fliin of the

kernel of oats has probably a nouriihing power, and is ren-

dered partly foluble in the flomach with the ftarch and
gluten. It is noticed, that in mofl countries of Europe,
except Britain, and in Arabia, horfes are fed with barley

mixed with chopped flraw ; and that the ftraw in this ftate

feems to aft the fame part as the huflc of the oat. Hard
thin-dcinned wheats are preferred in fome parts to thofe of

the foft thick-fkinned kinds, as containing a larger quan-

tity of gluten and nutritive matter. See Wheat.
In regard to vegetables of the grafs kind, the only fub-

ftances which have been detefted in the foluble matters pro-

cured from them, are mucilage, fugar, bitter extract, a fub-

ftance analogous to albumen, and different faline matters
;

with feeble indications of the tanning principle in fome pro-

dufts from after-math crops. The albumen, fugar, and
mucilage, probably, it is thought, when cattle feed on grafs

or hay, are, for the moft part, retained in the body of the

animal ; and the bitter principle, extraft, faline matter, and
tannin, when any esifts, are probably in common voided in

the dung, with the woody fibre. From the great fimilarity

of the extraftive matter procured from the frefh dung of

cows, to that exifting in the foluble produfts from graffes,

and fome other fafts of the fame nature, it appears probable,

it is faid, that the bitter extraft, though foluble m a large

quantity of water, is very little nutritive ; but probably

ferves the purpofe of preventing, to a certain extent, the

fermentation of the other vegetable matters, or in modifying

or affilting the funftion of digeifion, and may thus be of con-

fiderable ufe in forming a conftituent part of the food of

cattle. A fmall quantity of bitter extraft and fahne

matter is probably all that is needed, and beyond this

quantity, the foluble matters mult be more nutritive in pro-

portion as they contain more albumen, fugar, and mucilage,

and lefs fo in proportion as they contain other fublf ances.

In comparing the compofition of the foluble products

afforded by different crops from the fame grafs, it was con-

ilantly found, that the largeft quantity of truly nutritive

matter, was in the crop cut when the feed was ripe, and

leaft bitter extraft and faline matter ; moft extraft and faline

matter in the autumnal crop ; and moft faccharine matter,

in proportion to the other conftituent parts, in the crop cut

at the time of flowering. It is fuppofed that the greater

proportion of leaves in the fpring, and particularly in the late

aut\imnal crop, accounts for the difference in quantity of

extraft ; and the inferiority of the comparative quantity of

fugar in the fummer crop, probably depends upon the

agency of light, which always tends in plants to convert

faccharine matter into mucila;re or ftarch.

No differences have been found in the nutritive produce
of the crops of different graffes cut at the fame feafon,
which could render it poffible to eftablidi a fcale of their nu-
tritive powers, but probably the foluble matters of the after-

math crop are always from oue-fixth to one-third lefs nutri-

tive than thofe from the flower or feed crop. In this crop,
the extraftive and faline matters are certainly ufually in ex-
cefs ; but the after-math hay, mixed with fummer hay, par-
ticularly that in which the fox-tail and foft graffes arc
abundant, would, it is thought, produce an excellent food
or fodder.

In the clovers, the foluble matter from the Dutch clover

is faid to contain moft mucilage, and moft matter analogous
to albumen : all the clovers contain more bitter extraft and
faline matter than the common proper graffes. When pure
clover is to be mixed as fodder, it fhould, it is faid, be with
fummer hay, rather than after-math hay.

Other obfervations on this interefting fubjeft may be feen

in the appendix to the above work.
In cultivation, much ufe and advantage may, in many

cafes, be derived from changing the natural habits of vege-
tables, by fowing the feeds of them or planting them at

unufual feafons, by placing them in more dry and warm, or
more cold and moift fituations, and by altering the time of
their flowering, or the length of their duration, by cutting
parts of them, or in other ways ; as by fuch means fome of

them, though annual in their nature, may be made to lalt

and afford crops for two or for feveral years. Othei-s may
furnilh two or three green crops the fame feafon, and an

early one in the fucceeding ; and fo on in a variety of iu-

ftances in the garden as well as in the field.

Vegetables, Injuries or DeftruHion of Parts of, the

affedtions and mifchiefs which are produced in them by
different caufes, as thofe of froft, lightning, infefts, and
fome others. It is well known, that trees of the apple

and fome other kinds, in field fruit-grounds, orchards, and
gardens, have their buds, bloffoms, and other parts, often

affefted or deftroyed by a fort of blight or canker induced

by fuch caufes ; in confequence of which there are great

failures in the crops of them. The mifchievous effefts of
froft in this way may frequently be clearly traced, though
they are feldom greatly injurious, when it is of the di-y kind,

unlefs it be very fevere ; but moll certainly fo, when it fuc-

ceeds to large falls of rain. Sudden tranfitions from heat

to cold are hurtful to vegetables : by warmth the veffels of

them are expanded, and their juices flow freely : a fudden

apphcation of cold caufes a fudden contraftion of their

parts, without a proportionate diminution of the fluids which

they contain, which being thus unnaturally checked in their

current, become ftagnant and difeafed. Rain is congenial to

the growth of vegetables ; and while Nature difpofes them to

open all their pores, by which its influence can be received,

when overtaken by froft in fuch a fituation, the confequence

mull be injurious or fatal. It has'been faid by aphilofophi-

cal writer, in fpeaking of the aftion of cold or froft, that

befides its oppofition to the adequate fluidity of the vegetable

juices, it mufl be unfriendly to the animation of the folids,

caufmg either local canker, or death of the whole vegetable.

That when the vegetable fluids are chilled, and converted

into ice, their bulk is vaftly enlarged, and this enlargement

fometimes takes place with fuch extreme violence as to rend

them in pieces. In this way, froft, it is thought, deftroys

thofe parts of vegetables whicli are moft fucculent, particu-

larly in that form of it which is called hoar-froft, or rime, fo

common in the fpring feafon. The moifture of tog too is

faid to be equally mifchievous, as far as it extends. Tlius,

in a fruit diflrift, in one night at this feafon, a moft promif-

8 ing
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ing bloffomhas been cut off; the elm, oak, and afii, being

injured at the fame time.: the line of devallation was precifely

marked, proceeding in a horizontal manner through a certain

vale traft, to the height of about thirty-five feet; the

trees that grew on higher ground not being touched. The

explanation of this circumftance feems, it is faid, to be, that

the fog, which rifes more or lefs every evening, especially

after a warm day, was, during the night, in this inftance,

fuddenly fucceeded by a fmart froft, which feized the moift-

ened parts to the point of elevation of the fog, and produced

the mifchief. Cold winds coming on after a day or two of

fun-fhine, may llkewife prove dellruftive of the bloflbm in

fuch cafes of apple-trees in thefe fruit-grounds. On this

account, in a northern expofure, the fruit is not unfrequently

preferved, while in others it is deftroyed ; for the fun, not

having much influenced the trees in this fituation, they are

left to the prevaihng temperature of the feafon, and thus

enabled to bear the cold north-eafterly blafts of the night

without being hurt.

Though the fecond of the above caufes is much believed

to be hurtful to the trees in fruit-grounds by thofe engaged

in them, the opinion has been confidered as unfounded by

fome. If, however, the partial manner in which feme trees

and hedges are affefted be coniidered, it will be difficult

,

it is thought, to account for the effett in any other way.

This caufe, hke that of froft, may affett vegetables by its

expanfive power, burlting their velfels as it pafles through

tfeem. In fome cafes, a lingle limb of a tree, in one night,

lofes all its foliage, and ceafes to vegetate : in others, one

tree of many in a fruit-ground ; or a row of trees in the

fame direftion ; and fometimes whole fruit-grounds are

affefted in the fame manner, and are difiicult of recovery.

The mifchief is moftly done in a night, and with great un-

certainty, as neighbouring trees in the very fame directions

often efcape.

In refpeft to the laft of thefe caufes, it has been obferved,

that frofty nights, with a north-eaft wind, in the fpring,

fucceeding a warm day, are particularly injurious to the

bloflbm of the apple ; the warmth of the day hatches the ova

or eggs of the infedl which breeds in it, while the coldnefs

of the night, by checking the progrcfs of the fap, keeps the

bloffom in its half-expanded ftate, to form a nidus for them.

The opinion of apple-growers, too, is in fupport of this in

molt diftrifts and fituations. But wliether iniefts are caufed

in this way, or by tlie difeafcd Hate of the trees, the nioft

promifing mode of preventing the ravages and deftruftion

which they commit on the leaves, buds, and bloffoms of fuch

trees, is that of fmoking them well by means of fome proper

fubttance, to which a httle fulphur has been added. In this

way they may moftly be got the better of without much
trouble.

The other caufes of mifchief have been noticed under

their proper heads.

Many other forts of vegetables of the tree and other kinds

are likewife liable to be affected, injured, or deftroyed in

their parts by thefe caufes, the prevention of which may be
attempted by fimilar means. See Difeafes of Plants in

Smith's Introduftion to Botany.

Vegetable Acid. See Acid, and Vinegar.
Vegetable Afies, in Agriculture, the fubftances of this

fort which are produced from vegetables of different kinds

by incineration. Tliey differ much in their nature and
quantities as afforded by different vegetables. In general,

thofe of the herb fort furnifh four or five times, and thofe of
the ftirub kind two or three times as much alhes as thofe of
trees. The leaves in common produce more than the

branches, and the branches more thau the trunks. Thofe

burnt in a green ftate afford more allies than fuch at are

confumed in a dry condition. The quantities of afties tliat

are afforded by fome common vegetables are, in 10,000
parts of the thiftle, 53 of afties; in the fame number of

fern, 62 ; in that of the fow-thiftle, 196 ; in wormwood,

730 ; in vetches, 275 ; in beans, 200 ; and in fumitory,

790 : while in the fame number of parts of the poplar-tree,

7 of afties are only afforded ; in the beech, I z ; in the oak,

15; in the elm, 39; and in the vine, 55. Such vege-

table afties as contain alkalies, are capable of being ap-

phed to land with advantage in fome cafes. The oxyds

of metals are fometimes found in the afties of vegetables,

but only in very minute quantities. In cafes where the

vegetable afties are of a reddifti-brown appearance, they are

moftly impregnated with the oxyds of iron ; but where

they have a black or purple caft, with that of the oxyd of

manganefium ; and where thefe different colours are blended,

they contain both fuch fubftances of the oxyd kind.

The different fahne compounds contained in vegetables,

or afforded by the incineration of them, are extremely

various, and have been confidered under their feveral proper

heads. See Sulphate of Potajfa, &c. Phosphate of
Lime, Sec.

The quantities of foluble faline matters, metallic oxyds,

and other fubftances which are afforded by the afties cf

different vegetables, may be feen in a table inferted in the

" Elements of Agricultural Chemiftry."

Thefe points may ferve to dirett and affift the farmer in

the preparation and application of vegetable afties in the

moft economical and beneficial manner, \vliere they can be

had recourfe to with propriety as a dreffing on land or over

crops of fome kinds. See Ashes and Woon-AJies.
Vegetable Eailh, or Mould, that fort of line reduced

earthy material, which is formed and produced by the de-

ftruftion and decay of different vegetable productions and

matters, either upon the furface, or in the more interior

parts of the land. The term is, however, more generally

applied to the peculiar earthy fubftance, or body, which con-

ftitutes tiie fuperficial layer of fine black or dark coloured

mould, in wliich plants, for the moft part, ftrike or take

root, and giow in every fort of ground or foil, and which
varies very greatly in different fituations and circumftances,

in confequcnce of the variations that happen in refpeft to its

depth, and tlie progrefs it has made towards the ftate of per-

fect decompofition and deftruAion, as well as from the na-

ture of the vegetable fubftances and matters of which it is

conftituted and compofed. It has been fuggelted too, as

acquiring fome diverfity or difference of quahty on account

of its being more intimately or more loofely mixed and in-

corporated with the other bodies and materials that are found

to conftitute land : and, hkewife, that the earthy matter

which is formed from the deftruCtion of fome particular

forts of vegetable materials, may be better fuited for the pur-

pofes of vegetation than that which proceeds from others.

It is an earthy material, which, befides being produced both

by the diffolution and reduction of vegetable matters, as

above, m.ay probably be partly too acquired from the air,

water, and light ; by the procefs of vegetation, and partly

from the properties of the lands in or on which it exifls. In

fome cafes it is of very confiderable depth, while in others

it forms merely a thin fuperficial coat or covering of the

land ; and there ai-e ftiU other cafes, in which it is fcarcely

vifible, or met with at all.

It may be noticed, that vegetables, in confequence of their

having in their compofition a large proportion of mucila-

ginous matter in a ftate of mixture with their otiier mate-

rials or fubftances, efpecially in fome forts, arc in fonic di--

grt.
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gree capable of being diflblved in water, though the exter-

nal coats or coverings of living plants, principally on account
of the relinous material that enters into their compoiition, are

preferved from its aftion and effetts. It is plain, that in

confequence of the firft of thefe circumilaiices, and that of

earthy matters being contained in them, which had been
taken up in the ftate of folution or diffufion with their frefh

fluids orjuices while growing, that confiderable quantities of
vegetable earth or mould mull be continually formed and de-

pofited on lands by the natural diffblution and decay of fuch
bodies. But its formation and provifion are much more
abundantly effefted by means of the putrefaftion and de-

ftruftion of fuch vegetable produftions as are cut down, or

otherwife deftroyed, on the furface of the land, and the lay-
' ing of different kinds of manures and compoft materials upon
It. In cales where thefe have been in great abundance for a

long time, there is moftly, it is faid, a deep rich furface

bed of this earth or mould ; but that where few vegetable

produdts, and thofe of the lefs luxuriant kind, have been

left to undergo the above procefles, or little aflillance given

by means of manures, the cruft of furface earth or mould is

commonly very thin and poor. In all cafes, it is evident

that the dilTolution and decay of vegetable materials mud be

greatly promoted and expedited by a proper degree of moif-

ture, and fuitable ftate of heat ; the atmofphere being at the

fame time in a proper condition for the purpofe. The clofe

and ftagnated ftate of different forts of luxuriant tall

growing crops of the grafs, herb, plant, or other kinds,

nave likewifc much effeft in the forming and elaborating of

this mouldy material, by the decaying foliage thereby pro-

moted, falling down and being fo much depofited on the

land.

All thefe materials, during the ftate of decay, undergo

different changes in their cOnftituent principles or parts ;

the water which they contain being decompounded, pure air

or oxygen is abforbed, heat difengaged, and new compofi-

tions of the aerial and fahne kinds formed ; by which means

a number of matters are prepared and fitted for the ufe and

fupportof vegetable life, which could not have been fupphed

in any other way, as well as rendered much more extenfively

applicable in this intention than they could otherwife poflibly

have been.

It is advifed, that in order to promote the formation and

produftion of vegetable earth or mould, recourle fhould be

had not only to fuch fubftances as accelerate the putrefaftive

procefs, but alfo to fuch as have a tendency to incrcafe the

folubility of the vegetable earth or mould of the land itfclf

:

and that the firft of thefe purpofes may be promoted and at-

tained by the application of fuch fubftances and materials as

have been found ufeful in changing vegetable matters into the

ftate of mucilage, fuch as the carbonate of hme, or effete

hme, marie, chalk, and calcareous matters in general, and

likewife fome earthy fahne fubftances, as the refufe of fait

manufaftories, and others of that kind. That the latter of

fuch intentions is to be attempted by the ufe of different fub-

ftances and matters that are of an alkaline nature ; fuch as

the afties produced by the burning of various green vegetable

materials, the urine of animals, the hquor of dung-hills and

pits, night-foil, and many other fuch animalized matters and

fubftances. There are many other ways, too, in which ve-

getable earth or mould may be made and rendered more

abundant in land ; fuch as the frequent growth of thofe

kinds of crops that cover the ground in a clofe full manner,

fo as to produce a confined ftate of the air, as already fug-

gefted ; the confuming upon, or turning down into the

ground, full, rich, and fucculent green crops, by which

much vegetable matter is brought into a ftate of decay ; and

Vol. XXXVI.

by the caufing of the deftruftion and evacuation of infefts of
various forts, which are predominant in land, by the ufe and
application of fuch fubftances and matters as have the power
of effecting thefe different purpofes and intentions.

It muft be noticed, however, that it has been remarked
by the writer t)f the work on the " Conneftion of Agricul-
ture withChemiftry," that too large a proportion of vegetable
matter in land, particularly where it is expofed to be much
afted upon by the oxygene principle of the atmofphere, is

liable to render the ground too loofe and open in its nature
for the growth of moft forts of crops of the grain kind

;

winter corns being, efpecially from the fudden alternations

of froft and thaw, frequently thrown out of fuch lands, and
almoft wholly deftroyed. In cafes of this nature, great ad-
vantage may, it is faid, be derived from the ufe of different

matters of the faline kind, and lime in its faturated ftate, as

by fuch means the vegetable parts of the land will be brought
to their moft proper and produftivc ftate, in fo far as the

growth of crops is concerned.

It has been conceived too by the fame writer, that the ab-
forption of the oxygene principle from the furrounding at-

mofphere, or what is termed the procefs of oxygenation, is

the principal caufe of the retention of vegetable matter on
the furface of the earth, in deep peaty lands as well as others,

but efpecially in fuch as have been long in a ftate of tillage,

or under the plough. This procefs having the power, it is

fuppofed, of rendering the vegetable matter lefs deftruftible,

fcarcely any of it being carried away in a ftate of diffolution

by rains, or water in other ways, an accumulation takes

place, which, under other circnmftances, could not have

happened. The indeftruftible ftate of vegetable matters

under thefe circumftances, and their conftant accretion, may,
it is thought, be referred to the infoluble compounds pro-

duced by the aftion of pure air on fuch inflammable fub-

ftances. The infolubility, to a certain degree, of this fyf-

tem adopted by nature, is undoubtedly, it is fuppofed, to

be preferred to one more completely foluble ; for it is evi-

dent, it is faid, that if putrefaftion or oxygenation had pof-

feffed the power of rendering all the vegetable matter, by a

fpeedy procefs, foluble in water, two pernicious confequences

muft have followed : the rains would have walhed down fuch

extrafts, and foluble matters, as faft as formed, into the

rivers and fprings, contamniating the waters, and rendering

them unfit for the exiftence of fiflies, or for the ufe of ter-

reftrial animals. The fea in procefs of time would thereby

receive all the vegetable and animal produce of the dry land,

and the earth would ultimately become barren, confifting

alone of the fimple earths, without any admixture of ve-

getable matter ; confequently there could be no accumulation

of this fubftance on the furface, as is the cafe to an immenfe

degree at prefent. As fuch, there cannot, it is conceived,

be a doubt, but that the prefent incomplete procefs of pu-

trefadtioii, oxygenation, or folution ot organic bodies, has

been eftabhftied by the great Creator of all things for wife

and benevolent purpofes ; efpecially when it ftiall be under-

ftood, that the apparent imperfeftions of this, to a certain

degree, infoluble fyftem, are, as they refpeft agriculture

and vegetation, to be remedied, when neceffary, by the in-

genuity and induftry of man. It is confequently fuppofed

that the vegetable matters which exift in lands, from their

admitting different degrees of this procefs, and, of courfe,

becoming more or lefs infoluble, have different powers in

forwarding the growth and fupport of plants. Where the

expofure to thefe caufes has been long, they are generally

more infoluble in their nature than where the contrary has

been the cafe. See Oxygenation.
Upon the whole, vegetable earth or mould Ibould be aceu-
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niulated in grafs lands as much as pofiible ; but where grain-

crops are to be raifed, a proper mixture of other earths

IS neceffary, to give them llabihty, and prevent their being

thrown out of the ground.

Vegetable Fly, in Natural Hlftory, an infeft found in the

ifland of Dominica, and (excepting that it has no wings) re-

fembling the drone in fize and colour. In the month of

May this infeft buries itfelf in the earth, and begins to

vegetate. By the latter end of July the tree is arrived at

its full growth, and refembles a coral branch ; being about

three inches high, and bearing fcveral little pods, which

dropping off become worms, and afterwards flies, hke the

Enghfh caterpillar. Dr. Hill, in his account of this pro-

duftion, to whofe examination it was fubmitted, obferves,

that the cicada is common in Martinique, and in its nympha
ftate, in which the old authors called it fettigometra ; it buries

itfelf under dead leaves to wait its change ; but when the

feafon is unfavourable, many perifti : and that the feeds of
the clavaria JoboUfera, which is a fungus producing foboles

or fhoots from its fides, and growing in putrid animal bodies,

find a proper bed on this dead infeA, and grow. This, he
fays, is the faft ; though the untaught inhabitants fuppofe a

fly to vegetate, although there exifts a Spanifli drawing
of the plant's growing into a trifohate tree ; and it has been
figured with the creature flying with this tree upon its

back. Phil. Tranf. vol. liii. p. 270, &c.
Vegetable Oil. See Oil.

VEGETATION, in Fegetable Phyfiology. See Ger-
mination, Circulation of Sap, Spiral Vejfeh, Leaf,
&c.

Vegetation, as it relates to Agriculture and Gardening,

is of confiderable importance, by explaining the nature and
means by which plants and crops receive nouriftiment and
fupport, and are the beft promoted in their different growths.
In refpeft to grain, feeds, and fets, it feems evident, from the

experimental enquiries of Mr. Gough and others, that during
the aft or procefs of their germination or infant vegetation,

they draw the oxygene principle from the furrounding atmo-
fphere, part of which is retained, and the remainder thrown
off, charged with a portion of carbon ; and that, in this pro-
cefs or operation, the fubftances of the feed-lobes, or other
parts that anfwcr the fame purpofe, of courfe undergo a con-
fiderable change, an additional proportion of the fame prin-

ciple entering into their compofition, while a portion of their

carbon is diffipated and deftroyed : that by this alteration in

the proportion of their conftituent principles and parts, the

faccharine fermentr.tion is induced to take place, and fugar is

formed, as demonitrated in the operation of malting grain :

and that the fugar and carbonic acid, from their being more
foluble in water than in the oxyd of farinaceous matter,
eafily combine with the moifture in the capillary vefTels of
the feed or other fubftances, and find a ready palTage to the
germ ; the vegetative principle being thu9 brought into

adtion by a ftimulus fuited to the particular natiu-e of it :

and that by the decompofition of the feed-lobes, or other
parts, a nutritious fluid being thus formed and difl:ributed

through the infant plant, its organs are excited to exert
their pecuhar fpecific aftions in decompounding the nou-
rifhment conveyed to them, and in forming new oxyds from
the elementary principles of it, in order to the increafe and
evolution of the vefTels and fibres.

As it is in this manner that the firft ftage of germination
or vegetation is fnppofed to commence, it would appear
that in fuch feeds and fets, in order to their undergoing
thefe different changes the moft readily, and in the moft per-
feft manner, on which, p'-obably, healthy growth may ma-
terially depend, they fhould not only be properly depofited

in the earth or foil, but, in the cafe of grain and feeds, be
fo well ripened and filled with farinaceous or mealy matter,

and poffefs fiich a degree of moifture, as may difpofe them
to undergo fuch changes in a fuitably fpeedy manner

;

while, at the fame time, a due fupply of proper nutritious

matter is afforded for the perfect germination and early-

growth of the infant vegetables or plants. They fhould
not confequently be put fo deep in the ground as to be too
much excluded from the aftion of the air, or be fown or
fet when in too dry a condition from the ftate of the feafon

or other caufes, but be conftantly fuffered to have as much
of the agency and influence of fuch forwarding powers as

may be neceffary for the perfeft vegetation and growth of
the plants or crops.

Others conclude on the grounds, and for the reafons that

are ftated below, that two of the airs of which the atmo-
fphere is compounded, are abfolutely neceffary to the nou^
rifhment and proper growth of vegetables ; thofe of vital

air or oxygen, and mephitic air or azote. It is found from
different trials, that plants placed in vital or oxygene air grow
larger, become more powerful, and are greener than thofe

put in that of the atmofpheric kind. That if the feeds of

the kidney-bean and the pea be put into earth of the fih-

ceous kind, and be fprinkled with water mixed with a fmall

portion of the oxygenated muriatic acid, in which oxygen
the moft abounds and the mofl loofely adheres, they ger-

minate much fooner than if fprinkled with pure water : but
that if feeds be immerfed in diluted muriatic acid, they be-

come black and rugous, and never germinate. That in no
kind of air deprived of oxygen do plants vegetate ; for

if they be placed in azotic or mephitic air, in carbonic or

fixed air, they become flaccid and drooping, it is faid, by
the heat of the fun, and gradually die away. And that in

nitrous air, plants become inaftive in a few hours. It would
appear from this, it is thought, that the portion of vital or

oxygene air imparts a natural ftimulus, which is highly ne-

ceffary to excite the fibres and fuftain the living power and
ftrength of the vefTels of plants ; and that, laftly, this air,

with the peculiar acidifiable bafes, generates the various

acids which are found in plants or vegetables.

As the gluten of the fibres of vegetables confifts of car-

bon, chemically combined with azote, it follows, it is fup-

pofed, that the azotic air is abforbed or taken up by
the plants ; and that it is by this means that vegetables in-

creafe fo rapidly in rich foils, cemeteries, and other places

where animal and vegetable matters putrefy and decay in

large quantities in or on the ground.

Carbonic air too diffolved in water is abfolutely ne-

ceffary to the vegetation of plants in order to provide their

carbonic principle, which is a conftituent part of the fibres,

oil, mucilage, and other vegetable principles.

It 18 fuggefted, that plants appear to derive their caloric

or matter of heat from the furrounding atmofpheric air.

Hence it is that the fhades of trees are fo cool ; and that

nothing is more healthy for almoft all plants in their vegeta-

tion and growth, than mild tepid fhowers, by which they

obtain water together with this principle. That, lallly, feeds

do not vegetate in the cold, and many plants die in it. Heat
too IS evidently of much benefit in vegetation, as giving the

natural colour to the fohage, flowers, and fruits of plants,

caufing or promoting the flow and circulation of the fap-

juice, increafing the faccharine matter, and promoting the

flavour of moft forts of fruit.

Light too contributes to the life and healthy growth of

plants ; for thofe which vegetate in atmofpheric air de-

prived of its hght, as in the night and dark places, become
pale and weak ; but in the day-time, ftrong and coloured.

The
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The rays of light, likewife, appear to contribute to ftimu-

latc plants, with the various gafes or vapours they abforb
and take up from the air.

Pure air has alfo been found by many to be effential to

the produftion of perfeft feeds, pulfe, grain, and fruit, and
that by its aftion upon or being taken up by the foil, it has

very powerful and beneficial effefts in promoting vegetation

and the perfedl growth of plants and crops.

Thus water, air, and thefe other matters, appear to have

a very great Ihare in the vegetation and nourifhment of ve-

getables, but efpecially the two former. The firfl has been
confidered as indifpenfably neceflary to the procefs, and as

fiipplying the principal materials of vegetable juices. It is

unqueftionably the chief medium through which the various

nutritious matter derived from the foil, is conveyed to the

plants which grow upon it. But it has been fuppofed more
favourable to the vegetation and growth of grafs plants or

crops than thofe of the grain kind ; as crops of graffes may
be continually produced by watering, while with thofe of
grain it has been found to be wholly impoffible. It is

found, however, that foft water, fuch as that of rivers,

rain, or which has been expofed to the aftion of the fun for

fome time, is more favourable to vegetation, than fuch as is

hard, as that of fprings, or which is impregnated with me-
taUic fubftances and other fuch matters. The author of

Phytologia confidcrs the firft three things neceflary to the

infant vegetation and growth of plants to be heat, water,

and air, as furnifhing the general caufe of fluidity, the

menttruum in which nutriment is conveyed, and the prin-

ciple of excitabihty fo perpetually neceflary to all organic

life.

However, befides thefe different matters, other agents

are neceflary, after the plants have been formed and evolved,

to the perfeft vegetation and growth of the crops, as thofe

of earth or other fuch matters, which are not only ufeful and
eflential for the purpofe of holding and fupporting the

plants in a fteady and ereft manner, but alfo for containing

and conveying, at leaft, fome portion of the food on which
they live, as derived from the atmofphere or other fources,

and for the regular ramification and extenfion of their fibrous

roots, in order that it may be more certainly provided and

fupplied. They are beneficial too in receiving, retaining, and

diftribuling moift;ure to them, as well as in receiving, re-

flefting, and difperfing the heat of the fun, dews, and ex-

halations of different kinds, by which their growth and

perfeftion are greatly promoted. For though fome plants

of the aquatic kind grow in water, moft of them have

their roots in earth. Even marine plants, although they

grow upon bare rocks or ftones, are well known to be

fixed to them, and that they derive their food from the fea-

water in or near which they exift. It has been contended

by fome, that plants are aftually nourifhed by earth alone,

but numerous experiments fliew the opinion to be erroneous,

and that it is perhaps only the medium of their exiftence.

It is well afcertained that they are capable of acquiring a

great acceffion of weight, without almofl: any lofs of weight

of the earth in which they have been planted.

The aid and affiftance of dead organized materials are,

likewife, requifite in the procefs of vegetation and the

growth of crops, as it would feem to "be a part of the beau-

tiful and orderly arrangement of Nature, that nothing fliould

have life in vain, and that the deftruftion of one plant or

animal fliould furnifli food for others : confequently, that

however ufeful air, water, light, heat, and earth may be to

the growth of plants and crops, it is, if not certain, at leaft

queftionable, it is thought, whether they could ever come
to perfeftion without the help of matter that had been for-

merly in an organized ftate. The richeft; foils, it is well
known, are full of dead animal and vegetable matter, and
there is no foil that will not produce plants or crops if a

fufficient quantity of dead animal or vegetable fubftance
be added to it. Under this denomination are comprehended
all thofe manures which are found fo ufeful in cultivation,

more efpecially thofe to which fome authors give the name
of mucilaginous, enriching, or tiutritious. Thefe fubftances
and materials are greatly beneficial, by correfting the tena-

city of ftiff foils or lands, and the over-porofity of light ones,

by producing a fermentation in them, and by affording nu-
tritive matter to the roots of vegetables, as well as by re-

taining moifture in dry and expelling it in wet lands. Saline

fubftances have been fuppofed too of much importance in

vegetation by fome, but they do not appear effential to the
growth of any fort of plants except the marine ; and there

are many produftive foils in which little or no faline matter
can be difcovered. Such matters may, however, be of ufe

to vegetation, though not effential to it. That of common
fait may operate upon plants as it does upon the human
body, by affifting to digeft the food, without furnifhing nu-
triment itfelf. It is of ufe, mixed with dung, as an afliftant

to putrefaftion, and it may aft in the fame way in promot-
ing vegetation. It is ferviceable too by attrafting moifture,

dellroying vermin in the foil, and decayi>ig and reducing

the roots of any plants it may firft meet with, thus furnifh-

ing nourifhment to the fucceeding ones.

It is found hkewife, that the culture of the earth is effen-

tially neceffary for the vegetation and growth of plants and
crops to perfeftion, the health and vigour of both the roots

and branches being thereby greatly increafed. By dividing

and reducing the particles of foils, the roots of the plants

and crops put into them can more eafily and readily pene-

trate and fpread out in them, as well as fuck in more expe-

ditioufly the nourifliment which they contain. By proper

and effeftual culture too, fuch weeds or ufelefs plants as are

apt to rife, are extirpated and deftroyed, whilft ftirring the

earth admits air and moifture more fully to the foils, and

to thofe plants and crops the feeds or fets of which have

been fown or put in them. It is evident likewife, that

young trees thrive and fucceed much better, if the foils in

which they are planted have been previoufly ploughed in fo

deep a manner, as readily to admit their roots and fuckers.

Even after they are planted, it is fuppofed to be of great

fervice to have potatoes and other fuch roots cultivated

among the young trees in the plantations with a view to kill

weeds, and loofeu the foil for the free admiffion of air and

water. And the praftice feems to be generally well re-

ceived, and to have much effeft in promoting vegetation in

moft forts of vegetable .

The management of the farmer and gardener fhould, of

courfe, aid and affift thefe views and intentions in every way
as much as poffible, in raifing and producing plants and

crops of different kinds ; as by the fuitable cultivation of

the ground, the proper application of manure or other fub-

ftances of that fort to it, the prefervation of the moifture of

it by different modes of cropping, and by every other prac-

ticable method in their power ; as by fuch means the perfeft

vegetation and growth of them may be the beft promoted

and affifted. See Fallowing Land, Pulverization,
Seed, &c.

It may be obferved, that the fubftances or matters in land

which have hitherto been found injurious to vegetation, are

chiefly thofe of the metallic, fulphureous, aluminous, and

aftringent kinds. It has been noticed, that where mines of

iron, lead, or copper, are near the furface, no plants will

grow to perfeftion, as is well afcertained to be the cafe in
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different mining diflrifts. Schiilus too, in whicfi there is

generally a great deal of iron and alum, is found fo unfa-

vourable to vegetation, that any confiderable quantity of

it would deilroy the fertihty of the richeft forts of land.

The noxious^ corroding, and weakening effefts of fuch fub-

ftances on the tender roots of vegetables being fuch in fome

cafes as to caufe thejr decay, diflblution, and deftruftion.

Frequent ftirring, or tlie expofure of new furfaces of land

to the aftioii of the air, and the ufe of lime, chalk, or

other difTolving matters, will, it is fuppofed, correA the in-

jurious quahties of this fubftance, and promote the vegeta-

tion and growth of plants and crops in fuch ftates or land.

The aftringent principle or acidity in peat is often fo great

and fo noxious to vegetation, that until any quality of that

nature which may exift be fubdued, though that fort of

land be a perfett mafs of vegetable matter, nothing but

heath and other fuch miferable plants are capable of grow-

ing in it. Vegetation is confequently in fuch cafes only to

be affifted by breaking the parts of the land well dovi-n, and

the application of earthy and other matters to it, fo as to

wholly deftroy its aftringent property, and in faft change its

nature. See Soil.

It may be noticed too, that the vegetation or growth of

plants and crops is frequently much injured and impeded by
the various forts of vermin with which the earth as well as

the air abounds. Thofe which inhabit the earth, it has been

fuppofed, may be deftroyed and got quit of by the ufe of

falijie matters, lime, and other different fubftances, opera-

tions, and arts, as are feen under their feveral proper heads.

See Grub, Mole, Slug, Worm, Vermin, &c. alfo

Turnip.
But in regard to the myriads of thofe of the infeft kind

with which the air abounds, it is more difficult and uncertain

to propofe or point out any remedy or means of prevention

that may be effeftual. It is not afcertained that the fmell

of any plant, in its natural growing ftate, is deflruftive of

infefts ; but there are feveral plants which aie, when dried

and reduced to powder, or when burnt near to certain

infedls, deftruftive of them, as thofe of tobacco, hem-

lock, henbane, rue, wormwood, and others. Sometimes,

however, vermin of this fort are occafioned by the weaknefs

and unhealthy growth of the plants, and the poverty of the

foil of the land where they grow ; the beft remedies in fuch

cafes are, of courfe, thofe of more perfeft tillage and cul-

tivation, fo as to render them flrong and healthy in their

vegetation.

Vegetation, ylrtificial. Many of the procefTes and

operations in chemiftry afford produftions, whether of falls

or metals, or of whatever other fubftances, which very

much refemble plants of one kind or other, whence they

have been called metallic vegetation. But though manv
have been hence induced to believe, that thefe produc-

tions were formed in the manner of vegetables, there is

not the leaft ground for fuch an opinion from reafon or

experiment.

M. Homberg, who has treated very accurately of the

feveral kinds of thefe chemical vegetations, divides them into

three different claffes.

Thofe of the firft ciafs are fuch as confift of a pure maffy

metal, without the mixture of any foreign matter whatever.

Thofe of the fecond clafs are compofed of a diftolved metal,

which, though it has concreted afterwards, yet retains a part

of the menftruum in it ; and the third clals contains thofe

which have no metal in them, but are merely compofed of

falts, oils, or earths, or of combinations of thefe.

All the produftions of the firft kind are made without

the admixture of any liquor, and are merely owing to the
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force of fire. Thefe are of a firm and folid texture, and
may be taken out of the veffels in which they were made,
without danger of breaking them. On the other hand, the

vegetations of the fecond kind are all formed in a fluid, and

are all fo brittle, that they are not to be touched without

breaking. Of the third kind, fome are formed, or will fub-

fift at leaft, in the dry air ; others are very tender, and are

formed only in fluids, the very ftirring about of which
deftroys them. See Arbor.
Vegetation of Salts, a name given by M. Petit of the

Academy of Paris, to the concretions which falts form, after

folution in water, when fet in the air to evaporate.

Thefe concretions always appear round the furface of the

liquor, affixed to the lldes of the vtffel, or arifing above its

top, and are very different in the different falts, and in moft

of tiiem very bL-autiful.

One of the moft ready and molt beautiful of all the fahne

vegetations, is that formed by a folution of the falts in the

caput mortuum of aquafortis with common water. If a

pint of water be put,to half a pound of this caput mortuum,
and the whole boiled together, that the falts may be dif-

folved, and the liquor afterwards filtrated, and expofed in an

earthen veffel, there will be formed, in about eight and forty

hours, vegetations whollv hke thofe from the mixture of

fpirit of nitre and oil of tar, except that thofe from the caput

mortuum are more ramified and more beautiful. When the

folution is expofed in a glafs veffel, they form themfelves on

the furface into very beautiful figures of trees, fhrubs, and

bufhes ; and this not onlv on the furface, but on both the

infide and outlide of tlie glafs. Thefe can be compared to

no known concretion, except to the vegetations of iron,

defcribed by M. Lemerv ; they differ indeed in nothing

from thefe, but that the vegetations of the metal are of a

brownilh colour, whereas thofe of the fait are white.

This impregnation fucceeds beft in dry weather, for in a

moift feafon the vegetations form themfelves more flowly,

and are much lefs beautiful. Glafs veffels are alfo eflential

to the vegetations being formed in their greateft beauty ;

they are never nearly fo beautiful in earthen ones ; and

even in the former, the vegetations fucceed much better in

fome fort of glafs than in others. The caput mortuum of

aquafortis alfo is very different, from the different dif-

tiUations ; and all of it does not fucceed alike in this vegeta-

tion of the fait. That which looks Hghteft, and of the

reddeft colour, feems the beft for this purpofe. An im-

pregnation of this caput mortuum in red-wine produces no

vegetations, but only forms a cruft with fmall eminences on

the fides of the veffel; and faltpetre, difTolved in the im-

pregnation of this caput mortuum in water, produces a

much more beautiful vegetation than that of faltpetre

alone ; but at the fame time much lefs beautiful than that

of the impregnation alone. Salt-water, difTolved in the fame

impregnation, fometimes will produce beautiful vegetations,

but fometimes only a rough cruft. Com.mon rough falt-

petre forms no vegetations, but .only cruils over the veffel

;

as is the cafe with the folutions of many of the metals in dif-

ferent acid menftruums. And the fame is the cafe in regard

to many falts from which it might be natural to expeft con-

cretions of this kind. Memoirs Acad. Par. 1722.

VEGETIUS, Flavius Renatus, in Biography, hved

in the reign of the emperor Valentinian, to whom he dedicated

his treatife " De Re Mihtari." Although he was pro-

bably a mihtary man, his Latin ftyle was pure, confidering

the age in which he lived. The beft editions of his work
are the Variorum, Leyd. 1644, and Vefal. 1670. Tiirpin's

Commentary was printed in French, Paris 1783, in 2 vols.

4to.
(
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A work on the veterinary art, by a writer of the fame

name, is printed with the " Scriptores Rei Rufticx."
Moreri. Gen. Biog.

VEGETO-ANIIVlAL Matter, in Agriculture, a term
formerly appHed to one of the principal conftituent parts of

the farina, meal, or flour of fome vegetable feeds. It is

found in the greateft proportion in grain, efpecially that of

the wheat kind, exifting in a ftate of mechanical union or

mixture with mucilage or itarch. On cautioufly wafliing

wheaten flour in the form of pafte, in a kneading manner,

under a fmall ftream of water, until the whole of the ttarchy

matter be removed, this fubftance or material is found in an

elaftic, duftile, tenacious fl;ate, but incapable of being dif-

folved in it. It has none or fcarcely any tade, readily draws

out and contrafts, and is of a whitifh-grey colour. When
fully drawn out, it extends to the length of about twenty

times its diameter before it breaks, and appears as if com-
pofed of fibres placed befide each other, according to the

dircftion in which it has been drawn. If the force ceafes,

it recovers its original form by its elafticity ; when dry, it

is femi-tranfparent, and fomewhat refembles glue in its

colour and appearance. If it be drawn out thin when firfl;

obtained, it may be dried by expofure to the air, and in

that ftate has a polilhed furface, fomewhat refembling that

of animal membranes. If it be expofed to warmth and

moifture while wet, it putrefies like an animal fubllance ; it

crackles, fwells, and burns, exaftly in the manner of a

feather or piece of horn. By diftillation it affords, like

animal fubftances, alkaline water, concrete volatile alkali,

and an empyreumatic oil. Its coal is very difficultly in-

cinerated, and does not afford fixed alkali. From thefe

fa6ts, it is faid to be obvious, that it is a fubllance totally

different from all the others known to exifl in vegetables,

except albumen, which has lately been difcovered in fome of

them, and in many of its charafters refembles the fibrous

part of the blood. It docs not appear to exift in any con-

fiderable quantity in other farinaceous fubftances, fuch as

rye, barley, buck-wheat, rice, and others of the fame kind.

M. Bcrthollct, however, thinks that it contains phofphoric

fait like animal matters, and that this is the reafon of the

difficulty with which it is incinerated ; and the younger

Rouille found a glutinous fubftance in the fecula of plants

analogous to that of wheat. It is now commonly called

gluten, and faid to become of a brown colour by expofure

to the air, to be very flightly foluble in water, and to differ

from albumen in being infinitely lefs foluble in that fluid.

When burnt, it affords fimilar produfts to that fubftance,

and probably differs very little from it in compofition. It

is found in a great number of plants. Prouft is faid to

have difcovered it in acorns, chefnuts, horfe-chefnuts,

apples, quinces, barley, rye, peas, and beans ; likewife in

the leaves of rue, cabbages, creffes, hemlock, borage, faffron,

in the berries of the elder, and in the grape. It appears, it

is faid, to be one of the moft nutritive of the vegetable fub-

Itances ; and that wheat feems to owe its fuperiority to

other grain, from the circumftance of its containing it in

larger quantities.

In the work on the " Connexion of Agriculture with

Chemiftry," it is faid that different kinds of grain contain

mucilage or ftarch, and this fubftance in different propor-

tions, and that the fame fort of grain contains thorn in dif-

ferent quantities, according to the climate, feafon, and foil.

But that good wheat generally contains two-fifths of ani-

malized matter, and three-fifths of ftarch. And that good

and well-raifed bread depends on flour containing a due

admixture of thefe two fubftances. Hence, it is thought,

by mixing the flour of different forts gf wheat, better bread

may at times be produced than from one fort only. Extcn-
live benefits, too, may arife to the procellcs of brewing,
diftiUing, and making of vinegar, by a mixture of the dif-

ferent forts of grain ; and to that of diftilling, a further ad-

vantage would be derived by a mixture of different roots

with the grain, fuch as potatoes, parfnips, carrots, and many
others, if prepared in a proper manner.

VEGETO-MINERAL Water of Goulard, in Me-
dicine. See Water of Y-mad.

VEGGIANI, in Geography, a town of the ifland of

Corfica ; 1 2 miles W. of Bonifacio.

VEGI, or Ugi, the names given by the Arabian phyfi-

cians to the acorns. Thefe writers feem not to have been

acquainted with the plant itfelf in its growing ilate, but
only to have known that part of it which was ufed in medi-

cine in their time ; but the Greeks defcribed the plant in

fome fort.

VEGIA, in Geography, a town of Africa
; 45 miles W.

of Tunis.

VEGIANO, a town of Naples, in Bafilicata ; 12 miles

S. of Potenza.

VEGIO, Maffeo, in Biography, was born at I^odi in

1406, and ftudied at Milan and Pavia, manifefting in the

former place an attachment to poetry, and in the latter
'

directing his attention to civil juri [prudence. He obtained

fome honorary and lucrative appointments under the popes

Martin V., Eugeiiius IV. and Nicholas V. Highly re-

fpected and efteemed for his genius and learning, as well as

for the fandtity of his life, he died in 1458. As a Latin

poet, he compofed with facility, but without being diftin-

guiflied for elegance or purity. He began, in his early age,

with profane poetry, compofing, among other works, an

additional book to Virgil's jEneid ; but after he entered

into the priefthood, he confined himfelf to facred lubjeits.

The beft of his works in this clafs, highly commended by
Dupin, was his treatife " De Educatione Liberorum et

eorum claris moribus." His profe ftyle is accounted ele-

gant and poliftied for his time. Moreri. Gen. Biog.

VEGLENSKOI, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the

provinceof Uftiug, on theVim; 72 miles N.N.E. of Yarenflc.

VEGLIA, an ifland in the gulf of Venice, near the coaft

of Dalmatia, about 30 miles in length, from 6 to 14 broad,

and 90 in circumference, anciently called CuriSa and Ful-

Jinio. In the decline of the Greek empire, it obtained the

name of Bec/a, of which the prefent is a corruption. It is

fituated in the innermoft part of the gulf of Quarnera, and

feparated from the continent by a fmall canal only. There

are many harbours, but unfit for the reception of large

veffels, on account of the ftorms by which they are agitated.

Its foil is mountainous and rocky, towards the north fterile,

but very fertile to the fouth, and the vallies are extremely

fruitful. The greater part is covered with woods, which

occafion a confiderable trade in fire-wood. Agriculture is

not fo much attended to here as the culture of the vine,

which produces excellent wine. The culture of filk is in-

fignificant : the breeding of horfes is more important. The
breeding of fheep and goats is likewife confiderable. The
quarries produce a red fpottcd marble, not unhke that of

Verona, which is much known by the name of Mandolato of

Venice. This ifle is inhabited by 17,000 fouls. N. lat.

45" 16'. E. long. 14° 42'.

Veglia, a fea-port town, fituated on the S.W. coaft of

the ifland fo called, furrounded with walls and defended by

a caftle, m which the governor refides. It is the fee of a

bilhop, fuffragan of Zara, and contains about 3600 inhabit-

ants. N. lat. 45" 1 1'. E. long. 14° 38'—Alfo, a town of

Naples, in the province of Otranto ; 15 miles S. of J3rindifi.
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VEGLIANA, a town of France, in tlic department of

the Po, near the Little Doria, where the French obtained

a viftory over the Piedmontefe and Spaniards, in the year

1630 ; 1 1 miles N. of Turin.

VEGLIONELLA, a town of Naples, in Bafdicata ;

20 miles S.S.W. of Turfi.

VEGRE, a river of France, which runs into the Eure,

near Yvry.

VEHAILEK, a town of Arabia, in the province of

Nedsjed; 70 miles S.W. of Jamama.

VEHICLE, Vehicull.m, in its literal fenfe, fignifies

fomewhat that carries, or bears a thing along. See Car-
riage, Waggon, Wheel, &c.

Thus, in Anatomy, the lerum is faid to be the vehicle that

conveys the globules of the blood.

In Pharmacy, any liquid ferving to dilute another with,

or to adminiiler it in, more agreeable to a patient, is called

a vehicle.

In Painting, vehicles denote certain fluids, which are

added to colours, in order to give them an unAuous con-

fiftence while ufed, that they may be laid on and fpread

properly, adhere to the grounds on which they are laid,

acquire a proper degree of tenacity when dry, and defend
* them from being injured by accidents. The principal

vehicles hitherto ufed are oils, water, fpirit of wine, and

turpentine. But as water and fpirit of wine want the

unftuous confiftence neceffary for fpreading the colours, and

dry away totally without leaving any glutinous fubftance to

bind and fix fuch of the pigments as are of an earthy or in-

cohering texture
;
gums, fr/.e, fugar, and other fucli vifcid

fubftances have been fnperadded to fupply their defefts, and

render them of a due confidence and body.

VEHNE, or Veene, in Geography, a river which rifes

in the bifhopric of Munfter, and joins the Soke, near

Stickhaufen.

VEIA. See Veglia.
VEICAMA, a town of Spain, in the province of Gui-

pufcoa ; 1 2 miles from Tolofa.

VEIENTANA Gemma, in Natural Hiflory, the name
of a gem defcribed by Pliny, and faid to be found in Italy ;

he fays it was black, but furrounded with a circle of white:

it was probably a ftone of the camea kind.

VEJER, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Seville, near the Straits of Gibraltar ; 9 miles S.

of Medina Sidonia.

VEII, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, in Etruria,

S. of the Falerii, but nearer the Tiber and Rome. This
was a very ancient tovcn, and very confiderable on account

of the wealth and the valour of its inhabitants. Its ori-

ginal name was Veja, which was alfo, among the Ofci, the

name of one of thofe carriages in which they refided before

they had houfes. Its vicinity to Rome was one principal

caufe of its misfortunes ; for the jealoufy and envy of that

city were excited by its opulence and profperity. From
the time of Romulus, the inhabitants of thefe rival towns
contended. At length Veii was taken by Camillus, after

a fiege of ten years, in the year of Rome 356 or 357. The
booty was very confiderable ; and part of it was lodged in

the temple of the Pythian Apollo. It is a fufficient evi-

dence of the eligible fituation of Veii, that after the cap-
ture of Rome by the Gauls, it was a fubjeft of dehberation
whether this town (hould not be made the capital of the
republic.

VEIL, Velum, a piece of fluff, ferving to hide or
prevent the fight of any thing.

In this fenfe, we read of a large veil, or curtain, in the
temple of Jerufalem, miraculoully rent at the paffion of our

8

Saviour. In the Roman churches, in time of Lent, they
have veils, or curtains, over the altar, crucifix, images
of the faints, &c.
Veil is alfo ufed for a large piece of crape, worn on the

head by nuns, as the badge of their profefiion. Whence,
to tahe the veil, fignifies to commence religious.

The novices wear white veils ; and thofe who have made
the vows, black ones.

The prelate before whom the vows are made, bledes the

veil, and gives it to the religious.

Veil, in Botany, fee Calyptra. Thefe terms are now
exclufively appropriated to the membranous covering of the

germen in Musci and Hepatic.*, through the fummit
of which impregnation takes place, and which therefore

mufl be confidered as a peculiar organ, partly perhaps, but
not exaftly, analogous to a corolla. It is elevated with the

ripening capfule in Mufc'i, but fplits irregularly, to let the

fruit pafs, in Hepatk/e. The reader is requcfted to correft

two important errors of the prefs in the 8th column of the

article Musci : line l8th, {orfinks, rez.d Jljrinis ; line 60th,

for fexual, read efexual.

Veil, Charles Marie de, in Biography, the fon of a Jew
at Metz, and a profelyte to the Roman Catholic religion by
Boffuet, became a monk of the Augufline order, and en-

tered among the canons-regular of St. Genevieve. Purfuing

his theological ftudies at Angers, he took the degnee of

doftor in theology, and taught in the public fchools. In

1679 he vifited England, and abjuring Popery, conformed

to the Englifh church. He had previoufly diftinguilhed

himfelf 'by his fcriptural refearches, and pubhflied Latin

commentaries on the gofpels of St. Matthew and St. Mark,
on Joel, and the Canticles. During his ilay in England he

addrefled a letter to Mr.- Boyle, the defign of which was to

prove, againft Father Simon, that the Scripture is the

only rule of faith. In London he reprinted his commen-
tary on the Canticles, giving a literal explanation of that

book ; and he alfo publifhed com.mentaries on the twelve

minor prophets, and on the Afts of the ApolUes. At
this time he ftyled himfelf a prelbyter of the Enghfh church,

but in confequence of marrying the daughter of a Baptift,

he became connefted with perfons of that perfuafion, and

preached among them in the year 1685. His death is fup-

pofed to have happened about the clofe of the century.

The brother of the preceding, Louis de Compeigne
DE Veil, was alfo a converted Jew, and diftinguifhed for

his knowledge of Hebrew literature. He was interpreter

of Oriental languages to the king of France, when he ac-

companied his brother to England, and joined in commu-
nion with the Enghfh church. The principal works he

publifiied were " The Jewifh Catechifm of Abraham Ja-

gel ;" a Latin tranflation, with notes, of " Maimonides de

Sacrificiis," and alfo of Abarbanel's " Exordium in Le-
viticum." Moreri. Gen. Biog.

VEILLANE, in Geography. See Vegliana.
VEILLY, or Veslev, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Aifne, on the Aifne ; 9 miles E. of

SoifTons.

VEIN, in Anatomy, the name of thofe veffels which

convey back to the heart the blood carried out from it by
the arteries. All the details relating to the ftrudlure of

thefe tubes, to their arrangement in the body, and to their

office in the circulating fyllem, are confidered in the articles

Heart and Circulation.
The veins are naturally arranged in three divifions ; viz.

I (I, the general venous fyilem, commencing from the capil-

laries all over the body, and pouring the black blood into

the heart by three large trunks : 2dly, the pulmonary veins,

which
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which are concerned only in the minor circulation : and

3dly, the fyllem of the vena portanim, in which the blood

that has circulated tlirough the organs of digeilion is con-

veyed to the liver, and diftributed through the fubilance

of that organ. The umbilical venous fyllem of the foetus,

with its ramifications in the placenta, its trunk in the um-
bihcal chord, and its fubfequent courfe and diltribution in

the liver, is not included under either of thefe divifions. It

belongs to the fetal flate of exiftence, and is defcribed under

EiMBUYO.
On the fubjeft of the pulmonary veins, we have nothing

to add here to what is ftated in the articles Lung, Circu-
lation, and Heart : the vena portarum is defcribed under

Liver ; and the pecuharities of arrangement, belonging- to

the veins of any organs, are noticed in the account of thofe

organs : fo that the prefent article will include fimply a de-

fcription of the fituation and courfe of the veins of the ge-

neral fyftem. Thefe we fhall trace, according to the courfe

of the blood in them, from the branches to the trunks ; as,

on the fame principle, the arteries have been traced from the

trunks to the branches.

The veins of the general fyftem may be arranged in three

divifions, according to the great trunks which terminate in

the right auricle ; viz. the cardiac veins, thofe belonging to

the fuperior, and thofe to the inferior vena cava.

L The veins of the heart do not all end in one trunk : be^

fides one large vein, there are fome fmaller. The great co-

ronary vein of the heart
(
grande veine cardiaque pollerieure)

runs in the groove between the left auricle and ventricle ;

and opens on the left of, and below the fofla ovalis and val-

vula Eullachii, in the right auricle. A middle coronary

vein runs on the inferior flat furface of the heart, between

the two ventricles, to open by a common orifice with the

former, or clofe to it. At this opening into the auricle, a

valve is placed, differing confiderably in fize and appear-

ance ; fometimes femilunar and broad, covering the whole

aperture, at other times fmaller and hardly diftinguilhable ;

fometimes perforated or reticulated. See Heart.
Some fmaller veins open by one or more trunks in the an-

terior part of the right auricle. See the plates of Senac,

fur la Strudure du Cocur, &c. on thefe veins.

n. The fuperior -vena cava receives the veins of the head,

neck, thorax, -md upper extremities.

The fuperficial veins of the head and face end for the

moft part in two trunks, an anterior and a pofterior.

The anterior facial vein (frontal or angular) commences

on the forehead, runs along the inner angle of the eye, and

then purfues its courfe obliquely along the face from the

corner of the eye to the bafis of the jawbone, which it pafles

at the fame ponit with the external maxillary artery. It

joins, behind the angle of the jaw, the trunk of the poilerior

vein. This anterior facial vein, which is a large and very

conftant trunk, receives a vaft number of venous ramifica-

tions from all parts of the forehead and face, which are covered

by one univerfal venous net-work or plexus. (See two ex-

cellent plates by Walter, Obfervat. Anat. 1775.) The fol-

lowing are enumerated as the veflels which open into it :

I, vena frontales ; 2, v. fupra orbitahs ; 3, 4, v. dorfahs

nafi, fuperior and inferior
; 5, palpebrahs inferior interna ;

6, 7, alaris nafi, fuperior and inferior ; 8, palpebrahs in-

ferior externa; 9, 10, labiales fuperiores ; 1 1 , 12, two

from the zygomatici and levator labii fuperioris ; 13, ramus

profundus venx facialis internae, formed by the jundion of,

a. vena ophthalniica facialis, which, communicating by its

oppolite end with the cavernous finus, receives branches

from fome parts in the orbit ; b. nafalis pofterior interna
;

c. alveolaris fuperior ; d. veins of the buccinator, &c. ;

14, labiahs media; ij, 16, vena labii infcrioris, fuperior and
inferior; 17, 18, buccalis, fuperior and inferior ; 19, 20, two,
three, or four venae maffetericae ; 2 1 , fubmentalis ; 22, glan-

dnlofa.

The pofterior facial vein is much larger than the anterior

;

it arifes on the fide of the head by branches accompanying
the ramifications of the temporal artery, defcends in front

of the ear, through the parotid gland, behind the angle of
the jaw, and unites with the former. It receives feveral

deep temporal veins ; the maxillaris inferior ; feveral ptery-

goid veins : thefe join its deep-feated trunk. The fuperficial

trunk is joined by three fuperficial temporal branches ;

articularis anterior and pofterior ; auriculares anteriores and

profunda ; tranfverfalis faciei ; auricularis pofterior ; feveral

parotid veins.

The common trunk, formed by the union of the anterior

and pofterior facial veins, behind the angle of the jaw, ter-

minates in the internal jugular near the point, at which the

common carotid divides into the external and internal

branches. It aUo anaftomofes with the external jugular

:

this trunk receives the fuperior thyroid vein.

yeiris of the Brain.—They poffefs no valves : their coats

are much thinner than thoie of other veins ; their capacity

very much exceeds that of the arteries. Their greateft and

moft diftinguiftiing pecuharity confifts in the circumftance,

that they do not accompany the arteries, either in their great

or fmaller branches. Their trunks are coUefted in the pia

mater, and run either in the interval of the convolutions, or

over the convexities of the latter. They pour their blood

into receptacles formed in the dura mater, and called finufes ;

and in this refpeft again they difter from all other veins.

The finufes are compofed, externally, of the dura mater,

which holds the place of the external coat of other veins ;

internally, of a fmooth thin membrane, correfponding to the

internal membrane of the veins, and continuous with it.

The cerebral veins open in large numbers into thefe finufes,

of various fizes, from that of a crow's-quill to a writing

quill ; and they enter, for the moft part, very obliquely, and

with an obhquity contrary to the diredlion of the blood in

the finus.

Thefe receptacles, being formed in tlie dura mater, which

is attached to the bone, are fixed in their lituations. They
are generally of a triangular figure : tiie interior is lined by

a fmooth membrane, but, in many inftances, it prefents fmall

tranfverfe fibrous bridles going from fide to fide. They
receive not only all the cerebral veins, but alfo thofe of the

dura mater and the ophthalmic.

There are four large finufes, of which the others appear

to be fubordinate dependencies ; they are the fuperior lon-

gitudinal, the two lateral, and the fourth finus.

The fuperior longitudinal finus (falciformis fuperior) be-

gins near the crifta gaUi, where it is fmall ; it runs from

before backwards to the internal occipital tuberofity, along

the middle line of the cranium, occupying the fuperior or

convex edge of the falx, and increafing to the fize of the

little finger. A vertical feftion of it, from £de to fide, is

exaAly triangular ; the bafe of the triangle being upwards,

and correfponding to the excavation in the bone, the fides

of the triangle being lateral, or turned towards the hemi-

fpheres, inchned towards each other, and united below fo as

to form the apex, which is downwards. Several fibrous

bridles crofs its cavity, which contains a greater or fmaller

number of the granular bodies called glandulx Pacchioni.

Numerous fmall veins enter the finus from the cranium, and

others from the dura mater ; through the pariet.il foramina

it receives veins from tlie integuments : blood may be ex-

pieffed from thefe, when they have been lacerated by de-

taching
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taching the ikuU-cap. But the principal veins it receives

come from the fuperior or convex furface of the hemi-

fpheres. Thefe are fpread irregularly over the convexities,

advance from the fides towards the middle, uniting into

larger and larger trunks, and open in confiderable numbers

on each fide of the finus : they receive the veins from the

oppofed flat furfaces of the 'hemifpheres. The anterior

branches are the fmalleft ; the middle and pofterior much

larger. They are directed at their termination obliquely

from behind forwards, and fometimes pafs for half an inch, in

the fubftance of the coats, before they open.

The two lateral finufes, right and left (fmus tranlverii),

are produced by the divilion of the fuperior longitudinal at

the internal occipital protuberance. They are ufually of

equal fize, but fometimes differ in this refpeft, the right

being often larger. They proceed along the internal tranf-

verfe ridge of the occiput, at the pofterior attachment of

the tentorium, as far as the commencement of the petrous

portion of the temporal boue, when they defcend along the

internal furface of the maftoid portion of that bone to the

foramen lacerum in bafi cranii, through which they quit the

IkuU, taking the name of the internal jugular veins. Thefe

finufes are as large as the termination of the fuperior longi-

tudinal ; and are generally uniform on the interna! furface.

The cavity is triangular, where it occupies the pofterior at-

tachment of the tentorium : the bafe of the triangle being

turned backwards, and correfponding to the flcuU, and the

two fides being inclined towards each other, and joining at

an acute angle in the tentorium. Where it lies in the maf-

toid portion, it confifts of a layer of membrane lining the

bony channel, and another paffing direftly over it.

The lateral finus receives veins from the back of the ce-

rebrum and cerebellum, and fome meningeal veins ;
large

branches from the integuments of the fl<ull through the

maftoid foramina, and from the mufcles of the neck through

the pofterior condyloid holes ; veins from the cavity of the

tympanum, according to Soemmerring ; the fupenor and

inferior petrous finufes ; and the occipital finufes.

At the under or concave edge of the falx, there is

found the inferior longitudinal finus (falciformis inferior).

This is very fmall, juft admitting a probe, and it opens be-

hind into the following : it may rather be regarded as a

vein than a finus.

The fourth finus (perpendicularis, torcular Herophili,

finus droit) is placed at the junftion of the falx and tento-

rium, has a triangular figure, the bafts being formed by

the tentorium, and the fides by two oblique layers of the

falx, and exhibits internally feveral prominent fibrous faf-

ciculi. In fize it is about equal to a goofe-quill. It re-

ceives in front the fmall vein called the inferior longitudinal

finus, and a large vein, called vena magna Galeni, which

brings back the blood from the choroid plexufes and inte-

rior of the ventricles ; it alfo receives, at its under furface,

the fuperior veins of the cerebellum. It opens behind into

the bifurcation of the fuperior longitudinal finus ; fome-

times having a double termination.

The fuperior petrous finus runs along the ftiarp ridge of

the petrous portion, at the attachment of the tentorium, and
opens into the lateral, juft where that begins to defcend from-

the tentorium. Befides fome fmall meningeal veins, it has

fome from the anterior lobe of the cerebrum, and from the

cerebellum.

The inferior petrous finus is larger than the preceding,

and runs in the junftion of the bafilary procefs of the occi-

pital bone ai d the petrous portion of the temporal. Its

anterior end joins the cavernous finus, while the pofterior

opens into the lateral finus, juft before it enters tke foramen

lacerum. The right and left are united by one or more
tranfverle communications on the bafilary procefs. This
tranfverfe communication unites the two inferior petrous

finufes juft where tliey communicate with the cavernous :

it is placed at the anterior end of the bafilary procefs, is

broad, and is defcribed by Bichat to contain the fame

kind of cellular fubftance as the cavernous finus.

The cavernous is the moft complicated in its ftrufture,

and altogether the moft remarkable of the cerebral finufes.

It occupies the fide of the fphenoid bone, reaching behind

to the fiffure which feparates the end of the petrous portion

from the fphenoid, and in front to the foramen lacerum

:

above, to the fummits of the clinoid procefles, and below,

to the openings through which the nerves of the fifth pair

pafs. The dura mater, in this fituation, is divided into

two layers, one of which adheres to the bone, as in other

fituations, and forms the internal fide of the finus ; the

other, which is much thicker, forms its external fide, and

is part of the internal furface of the cranial cavity. In

this latter layer the nerves of the third, fourth, and fifth

pairs are placed, contained in ftieaths of the membrane.

The interval of the two layers is occupied by a foft kind

of filamentous cellular fubftance, through which the nerve

of the fixth pair and the internal carotid artery pafs. The
ophthalmic vein, returning the blood from the orbit, opens

into this finus, which receives alfo meningeal veins, and

communicates vrith the veins on the fide of the bafis cranii.

It opens behind into the inferior petrous finus. The
right and left cavernous finufes are faid to communicate

fometimes with each other under the pituitary gland.

The circular finus is a fmall one occupying the fuperior

aperture of the fella Turcica, and defcnbing a circular

courfe round the edge of the pituitary gland. It commu-
nicates on each fide with the cavernous ; and it receives

veins from the dura mater and the pituitary gland. The
anterior or pofterior femicircle, or even the whole finus, is

fometimes wapting.

Occipital Sinufes.—Thefe are very fmall ; they begin at

the fides of the foramen magnum, run badkwards and up-

wards, and open into the lateral finufes clofe to their origin.

Anterior occipital finufes are defcribed, commimicating with

the inferior petrofal and the cavernous, and opening into the

lateral near its exit from the head : they are not conftant.

For reprefentations of the veins and finufes of the brain,

fee Haller, Icon. Anat. fafcic. I ; Vicq d'Azyr, Traite

d'Anat. et Phyfiol. avec des pi. color, pi. 33. 35. 36.

Santorini, Tab. Pofthum. 3.

The meningeal veins, or veins of the dura mater, receiving

innumerable ramifications from the fubftance of the cra-

nium, form trunks, which accompany the arteries, and often

on each fide, being lodged with tliem in bony channels of

the llvull : thefe veins open into the finules, particularly

towards the bafis of the fkuU, and they are faid to com-

municate with the pterygoid veins.

Veins of the Eye.—(See Walter, Epiftula Anatomica de

VenisOculi. )—The vena ophthalmica cerebrahs begins about

the internal canthus, communicating with the ophthalmica

facialis, goes outwards and downwards behind the globe,

and ends in the cavernous finus. The following veins enter

it ; •viz. vena nafalis, ethmoidalis anterior, infraorbitahs,

ciharis interna, ciliaris fuperior, lacr)inalis, ciharis pofterio*,

ciliares longae, ethmoidea pofterior, centralis retinse. The
arrangement and diftribution of thefe veflels in the eye are

defcribed under Eye.
There are free communications between the external and

internal veins of the head, in various fituations, which have

been already noticed ; viz. at the parietal, the ma:ftoid, and

the
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the poRerior condyloid foramina. The vein* of the orbit

alfo conllitute a communication between thefe two fets of

veins, as they are connected on one fide with the facial

veflels, and on the other with the cavernous finus.

It appears from the preceding deicription , that all the finufes

end, either mediately or immediately, in the right and left

lateral, and confequently that all the blood conveyed to the

brain is returned by thefe veflels. Having pafled the fora-

men lacerum, the tube is called the internal jugular vein ; it

fwells out into a dilatation received into the foda jugularis

of the temporal bone, defcends perpendicularly along the

neck, in company with, and on the outfide of the internal

carotid firil, and afterwards of the common carotid artery,

and of the par vagum, with which parts it is enclofed in a

common cellular (heath. Juft behind tha anterior extremity

of the firll rib it ends, by joining at a right angle the lub-

clavian vein. The internal jugular is a very large vein ;

when diftended in the living fubjeft, or by injedlion after

death, it is nearly as large as the thumb. It receives the

following veins; viz. the pharyngeal, the Ungual, the com-
mon trunk, formed by the union of the anterior and pof-

terior facial, the fuperior and middle thyroid.

The external or fuperficial jugular vein is formed by
two or three principal trunks, and by fmaller branches,

which form a kind of venous plexus on the fide of the

neck, covered by the (kin and by the latiffimus colli. Thefe

trunks are the occipitalis fuperficialls, which commences, in

company with the occipital artery, from the integuments of

the back of the head, and receives branches from the mufcles

of the neck ; tranlverfa colli, which accompanies the artery

of the fame name : deep-feated veins of the cervical mufcles ;

fubculaneous veins towards the front of the neck ; and

fmaller twigs from the fterno-maftoideus and lymphatic

glands. The trunk terminates at the angle of union of the

internal jugular and fubclavian, or in the fubclavian itfelf.

For the veins of the neck, fee Walter's plates in the

Dbfervat. Anat. already quoted.

yeins of the Upper Extremities The arteries are every

where accompanied by correiponding veins, which lie clofe

to them, and are generally double, one on each fide. Thefe

it is not neceflary to defcribe. In addition to thefe, which

may be called the deep-feated, there is a cutaneous fet of

veins in the fingers, fore-arm, and ai-m, forming large

trunks placed merely under the fltin, not accompanied by

any arteries. Both the deep-feated and cutaneous veins

end in a fiiigle large trunk, the axillary, which accompanies

the artery of the fame name.

The fuperficial veins of the fore-arm lie between the (l<in

and the fafcia, and form a venous net-work, compofed of

larger and fmaller branches, over the whole limb. There

is great variety in the fize and arrangement of the trunks,

which, however, are regular and conftant in the arm. The
digital veins run into trunks at the backs of the fingers,

completely covering them after fuccefsful injeftion ; they

form a plexus (dorfalis manus) on the back of the hand,

from which a large trunk (cubitahs interna, or ulnaris fuper-

ficiahs) or two, with fmaller ramifications, run in the

courfe of the ulna to the elbow. It palTes over the tendon

of the biceps, and affumes the name of bafihc vein ; afcends

along the arm, on the inner edge of that mufcle, in com-

pany with the brachial veflels, and enters the axilla, where

it ends in the axillary vein.

A large vein on the back of the hand, arifing from the

little finger, was called by the ancients falvatella.

A venous plexus arifes from the thumb, of which the

largeft branch is fometimes called cephalica poUicis ; this

Vol. XXXVl.

plexus, containiag one or two larger trunks, (radialis ex-

terna, or cephalica minor, ) is continued along the radial fide

of the fore-arm to the bend of the elbow, where it divides

into two branches ; the largeft, under the name of median

vein, pafles obhquely in front of the joint to join the bafihc

vein ; the other is called the cephahc, (cephahca major,)

afcends on the outer edge of the biceps, runs in the cel-

lular interval between the peftoralis major and deltoid to

the edge of the clavicle, then dips under the bone, and ends

in the axillary vein.

There is confiderable variety in the median vein, which

is fometimes merely an oblique communication between the

bafilic and cephalic : in other inftances, a large branch

comes from the middle of the fore-arm, (mediana comm.unis,)

and divides at the elbow into two trunks, which feparate

like the branches of the letter V, and join, one the bafihc,

and one the cephalic. Thefe branches are then called vena

mediana bafilica, and mediana cephalica. There is always

a large communication at the elbow, between this median

vein and the radial and ulnar veins.

The axillary trunk, in which all the veins of the upper

extremity end, is placed in front of its correfponding artery,

on the fide and anterior part of the cheft ; paffes in front

of the anterior fcalenus mufcle. then taking the name of

fubclavian, and ends at the tternal extremity of the firll rib,

by joining the internal jugular at a right angle. In this

angle the thoracic duft ends behind, on the left fide ; and

the minor trunk in front, on the right fide.

For reprefentations of the veins of the upper extremity,

fee Camper, Demonftrationes Anatomico-Pathologicas, lib.i-

Khnt de Nervis Brachii.

The axillary trunk receives the fuperior and inferior

thoracic veins, the external and internal fcapular, the dorfalis

fcapulse, the vertebral, and the fuperior intercoftal vein.

The trunk of the latter accompanies its correfponding

artery in the tranfverfe proceffes of the cervical vertebrae,

commencing about the foramen magnum, and receiving

numerous branches, of which the moll remarkable are from

a large plexus of veins lying dole on the vertebrx before

and behind, and connedled with the tranfverfa colli, the

occipital, and the internal jugular veins, from the finufes of

the medulla fpinahs in the neck, (circuh venoii cervicales

medullas fpinahs), and communicating with the cerebral

veins, at the foram.en magnum. The vertebral and fuperior

intercoftal veins end in that part of the trunk called fub-

clavian.

The right fuperior intercoftal is fometimes deficient ; that

is, the veins of the two or three fuperior intercoftal intervals,

inftead of uniting into a feparate trunk, join the vena

azygos. The left is always a confiderable vein, formed by

the veins belonging to the five or fix fuperior intervals,

which join into a trunk afcending on the left fide of the

vertebral column, receiving the left bronchial vein, and fome

other fmall branches.

The fubclavian vein, having received the internal jugular,

defcends on the right fide almoft perpendicularly, and on

the right of the arteria innominata, receives the internal

mammary vein, and very foon receives the left fubclavian at a

right angle. It now takes the name of fuperior or defcend-

ing vena cava, continues its courfe in the fame dircftion,

receives the vena azygos from behind, and after a farther

perpendicular defcent of about an inch, having penetrated

the pericardium, terminates in the right auricle.

The left fubclavian vein crolTes the cheR, immediately

behind the upper edge of the firft bone of the fternum,

and in front of the trachea and primary branches of the

4 S aortic
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aortic arch, proceeding tranfverfely from left to right, and

joining the right fubclavian above the pericardium, as al-

ready defcribed. It receives in this coiirfe the left internal

mammary, the mediaftinal, thymic, fiiperior pericardiac,

and inferior thyroid veins.

The internal mammary vein accompanies the artery.

The thymic veins are conneftcd with the mediaftinal, peri-

cardiac, &c. They end either in the fubclavian, internal

mammary, bronchia!, fuperior intercoftal, or thyroid.

The i'uperior and pofterior pericardiac veins generally

end in the fubclavian ; but they may terminate in the bron-

chial or internal mammary. The vein accompanymg the

left phrenic nerve ends in the bronchial ; on the rigKl fide,

in the internal mammary.
The vena azygos returns the blood from the parietes of

the cheft, except in fo far as the fuperior intercoftal veins

are concerned, which, as we have already defcribed, jom

the fubclavian. This vein connefts the fuperior and infe-

rior veins of the bodv : fw its inferior ramifications anaf-

tomofe with the lumbar or other abdominal veins. Hence,

where the inferior cava has been obftruAed, the blood has

found its way through the vena azygos into the fuperior.

The minute origins of the vena azygos on the right fide

of the body are connefted with the vena cava, the lumbar,

or the renal veins. The trunk, at this part fmall, enters

the cheft, either with the aorta, or through an interval in

the right crus of the diaphragm. It afcends on the right

fide of the vertebral column, in front of the right intercoftal

arteries, covered by the pleura, with the trunk of the aorta

on its left, and the thoracic duft in the cellular fubftance

between it and that artery, receiving the intercoftal veins,

and increailng in fize. About the third dorfal vertebra it

quits the fpine, paffing forwards over the right bronchus

and pulmonary artery, receiving the right bronchial and

fome oefophageal veins, andaf a confiderable fize, and opens

into the back of the fuperior vena cava.

The intercoftal veins, which it receives in its courfe, ac-

company the arteries of the fame name, and return the blood

from the intercoftal mufcles, andthofe of the back, from the

medulla fpinalis, from the vertebrjc, pleura, integuments, &c.

About the feventh or eighth rib, the vena azygos receives

a large branch from the left fide, called hemi-azyga. This

begins by roots, which communicate with the abdominal

veins, from a trunk entering the cheft through the diaphragm,

afcending on the left fide of the cheft, receiving four,

five, o« more left inferior intercoftal veins, and then crofling

to the right fide, to join the trunk. Sometimes tlie hemi-

azyga joins the common trunk by two or three branches
;

fometimes it is not formed, and the left intercoftals proceed

ftraight to the right fide. See Wrift)erg, Obfervat. Anat.

de Vena azyga duplici, ahifque hujus veni varietatibus.

Goetting. 1778.
III. The inferior Vena Cava.—The veins of the lower ex-

tremities, of the pelvis, and the abdomen, terminate in this

trunk.

The veins of the lower, like thofe of the upper extremity,

confift of a deep-feated fet accompanying the arteries, and
therefore not requiring a feparate defcription ; and a fuper-

ficial order, covered only by the ikin, and intervening be-

tween it and the fafcia. The femoral vein is the common
channel for the blood of both thefe fyftems of veins.

The fuperficial veins of the leg compofe two principal

trunks, called faphenae : there is indeed, as in the upper
limb, a plexus covering nearly the whole of the foot and leg,

of which the different branches every where communicate.
The faphena externa or minor arifes from the venous

9

plexus of the fole and back of the foot towards the outer
edge ; it runs below and behind the outer ankle, then rifes

over the calf, and having frequently communicated with the

deep-feated veins, terminates in the trunk of the popliteal.

The faphena externa or major is made up by the veins

coming from the backs of the toes, and from the inner fide

of the fole, which form a confiderable trunk, afcendihg in

front of the internal malleolus, on the infide of the leg,

knee, and thigh, communicating frequently with the deep-
feated veins, and ending in the trunk of the femoral, about
an inch below the crural arch. Juft before its termination,

it receives fome veins from the external organs of generation

(
pudicae externa

) ; and a confiderable trunk, which de-

fcends from the integuments of the abdomen.
The femoral vein pafTes under the crural arch, on the out-

fide of the correfponding artery, and continues in company
with- the artery, under the name of the external ihac, along

the fide of the pfoas magniis, until it meets with and joins

the internal iliac or hypogaftric vein from the pelvis, at the

facro-iliac fymphyfis, or the point where the common ihac ar-

tery bifurcates into its externa! and internal branches. Imme-
diately above the crural arch, the external iliac receives the

epigaftric and circumflex iliac veins.

The internal iliac or hypogaftric vein is made up by tlie

union of venous trunks, correfponding to the various arteries

which are given oft" from the internal iliac artery. Thefe
veins accompany their refpeftive arteries ; but they are re-

markable for forming thick and intricate plexufes, which
furround the proftate, vcficulx feminales, neck, and fundus of

the bladder, urethra and vagina, and reftum.

A large vein runs along the back of the penis, in its mid-

dle, between the two arterias dorfales,'and returns the blood

from the glans, corpus fpongiofum, bulb, and corpora ca-

vernofa. It paftes under the arch of the pubes, and divides

into a right and left branch, which run into the plexus

about the proftate and veficulse feminales.

The fuperficial veins of the penis and fcrotum find their

way under the arch of the pubes, communicating with the

internal pudic veJTels, and end in the plexufes about the

neck of the bladder.

They are united on the outfide with branches of the fper-

matic vein, and of the femoral. The puollate an'd veficula?

feminales, the lateral and inferior parts of the bladder, are

covered by numerous ramifications of a denfe plexus, from

which the trunks of the vefical veins convey tlie blood to the

hypogaftric.

The veins in the labia are numerous, and communicate
frequently : thefe and the veins of the clitoris pafs under the

arch of the pubes ; the front of the vagina and urethra are

covered by a thick plexus, which is the common termination

of the external and internal pudic veflels. Thefe plexufes

envelope the fides of the vagina, the anterior, lateral, and

inferior parts of the bladder, and end in the vefical veins.

The external hemorrhoidal veins end in the pudendal ;

the middle occupying a fpace of three or four inches, and

united with the plexufes already mentioned, join the hypo-

gaftric. Thefe latter then are interpofed between the in-

ternal hemorrhoidal, which joins the vena portarum,'and the

external, from which the hemorrhoidal flux proceeds.

Large veins proceed from the vagina and uterus to the inter-

nal ihac : there are alfo the lateral facral veins, correfponding

in number to the facral foramina, out of which they proceed,

and united with the middle facral vein. The other veflels

contributing to the hypogaftric vein are, the obturatrix,

ifchiatic, pudenda communis, glutea, ileo lumbaris.

The primary or common iliacs, fonned by the junftion,

at
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at nearly right angles, of the externa and internal, are very

confiderablc venous trunks, difTering (lightly on the right

and left iides of the body. The right is much the fhorteft,

and proceeds obliquely behind, and rather above its cor-

refpondnig artery. The left, placed behind and below the

left common ihac artery, •proceeds obliquely upvrards and
towards the right, acrofs the front and upper part of the

facrum ; then goes between the fifth lumbar vertebra and the

right common ihac artery, to join its correfponding vein,

at an acute but open angle, on the rigiit fide of the vertebral

column, at the interval between the fourth and fifth lumbar
vertebri- ; forming by this union the great trunk of the in-

ferior or afcending vena cava.

One or two lumbar veins fometimes jein tlie common
iliac. The facra media, a fmall vein, terminates, either at

the angle of union, or in the left common ihac.

The inferior vena cava lies at its origin, clofe to the

aorta, on its right, and on the right fide of the vertebral

column ; it afceads in the fame relative pofition, firft con-

iiefted to the fpine, then to the right cms of the diaphragm,

but more and more dillant from the aorta, as it rifes higher

in the body. It leaves tiie vertebral column towards the

upper part of the abdomen, and enters a deep fiiTure in the

pofterior or thick edge of the liver, which covers two-thirds,

and fometimes the whole vein. From the loins upwards the

fize of the trunk is confiderably increafed : it will eafily ad-

mit a large thumb. Quitting the liver, it penetrates the

tendon of the diaphragm (fee Diaphragm'), and imme-
diately opens into the right auricle of the heart. (See

Heart.) In its palFage it receives the following veins.

1

.

The facra media has been already mentioned.

2. The lumbal- veins correfpond to the arteries of the

fame name, and return the blood from the parts fuppbed by
thofe veffels. They form about four trunks on each fide,

which end in the lateral and pofterior part of the inferior

cava.

3. The fpermatic veins. They come from the tefticles in

the male fubjeft, from the uterus and ovaria in the female ;

receive various branches from the ureter ( uretericas ) , fat of

the kidney (adipofae), &c. and communicate with veins in

the mefentery and mefocolon ; form firft a confiderab'le

plexus, with feveral trunks communicating together, and

afterwai-ds a fingle vein, which ends in the front of the vena

cava on the right fide, and in the renal vein on the left.

4. Renal or cmulgent veins. Of thefe large trunks, the

riglit is much fhorter than the left, on account of the rela-

tive pofition of the vena cava and the kidneys. The latter

erodes the vertebral column in front of the aorta. There

are rarely more than one on each fide.

5. Capfular veins. Thefe often end in the renal, particu-

larly on the left fide, otherwife they terminate in the cava.

6. Hepatic veins. They are numerous, and of different

fizes. Ufually there are from three to five large ones, and

feveral fmaller. They return the blood of the vena portarum

and that of the hepatic artery.

7. Inferior diaphragmatic veins ; accompanying the ar-

teries, and ending either in the cava, or in an hepatic vein.

Soemmerring ftates that fome diaphragmatic veins join the

vena portarum.

Befides the works to which we have referred in the courfe

of this article, for plates illuftrating particular veins, we

may refer in general to the FafcicuH of Haller, to the plates

of the veins in Loder'scolleftion,and to Mayer's Anatoraifche

Befchreibung der Blutgefiiffe des menfchlichen Korpers

;

mit kupfern, 1788, 8vo. See alfo Walter Angiologifches

Handbuch, 1779- Soemmerring, De Corporis Humani
Fabrica, t. 5. Bichat's Anatomie Defcriptive, t. 4.

Veins, Difeafcs of the. Veins (fays Mr. Hodgfon) are

liable to all thofe morbid changes which are common to foft

parts in general ; but the membranous Uning of thefe veffels

is pecuharly fufceptible of inflammation. When a vein is

wounded, the inflammation, which is the cffeft of the injury,

fometimes extends along the lining of the vefTel into the prin-

cipal venous trunks, and, in fome inftances, even to the

membrane which lines the cavities of the heart. This inflam-

mation fometimes produces an effufion of coagulating lymph,

by which the oppofite fides of the vein are united fo as to

obliterate the tube. In this manner, a great extent of the

veffel is occafionally converted into a folid cord. In fome in-

ilances, the fecretion of pus into the cavity of the veffel is

the confequence of inflammation of the membranous lining

of veins : under thefe cii-cumftances, the matter is either

mixed with the circulating blood, or the inflammation, having

produced adhefion of the fides of the veffel at certain inter-

vals, boundaries are formed to the coUeftions of pus, which

in this manner form a chain of abfceffes in the courfe of the

veffel.

When the inflammation of veins is not very extenfive, its

fymptoms are the fame as thofe of local inflammation in ge-

neral ; but when the inflammation extends into the principal

venous trunks, and pus is fecreted into the veffel, it is ac-

companied with a high degree of conftitutional irritation,

and with fymptoms which bear a ftriking refemblance to

thofe of typhus fever. See Hodgfon's Treatife on the Dif-

eafes of Arteries and Veins, p. 511, 512,

In the firft volume of the Tranfaiftions of a Society for

the Improvement of Medical and Chirurgical Knowledge,

Mr. Hunter has publiftied an extremely interelling paper on

the fubjeft of inflammation of veins, and he has particularly ad-

verted to that common cafe, an inflamed arm after bleeding.

By fome, he obferves, this complaint has been imputed to the

wounding of a tendon ; by fome, to the injury of a nerve ;

and by others it has been afcribed to a bad conftitution.

Mr. Hunter expreffes his doubts of the accuracy of thefe

opinions, and he remarks, that the manner in which thefe

fore arms come on, plainly proves that they arife from the

wound not heahng by the firft intention ; for, in moft

cafes, the external wound firft fellers or inflames, and

then fuppurates or ulcerates, the cavity of the vein be-

coming fubfequcntly impervious. In fome inftances, this

fuppuration is only fuperficial, the vein and parts below

having united. In other examples, the lliin appears to

be united, but not clofe to the vein, fo that a fmall ab-

fcefs forms between the veffel and the integuments. This

burfts and difcharges a thin watery fluid, and no further

mifchief happens. When, however, this imperfection of

union is continued on to the cavity of the vein, this veffel

inflames both upwards and downwards, frequently to a con-

fiderable extent, and the furrounding parts join in the in-

flammation.

We find, fays Mr. Hunter, all thefe variations in different

cafes. Sometimes the difeafe goes no further than an in-

flammation near the orifice of tlie vein, and the cafe often

ends in refolution. At other times, the inflammation is

carried further, but fuppuration is prevented by the adhefive

inflammation taking place in the affefted portion of the vein,

and, in fuch cafes, the veins may be plainly felt, like hard

cords, after the furrounding tumefaftion has fubfided. But

this falutary effeft is not always produced, and fuppuration

in the vein is the conlequence, but often in fo limited a de-

gree, that only a fmall abfcefs forms in the cavity of the

vein, near the punfture. The confinement of the matter in

this part of the vein, arifes from adhefions in the veffel, a

little above and below the orifice. But, in many cafes,

4 S 2 adhefions
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adhefious do not occur, and then the inflammation and

fiippuration are not confined to the vicinity of the wound.

On the contrai-)-, an abfcefs is frequently produced, occu-

pying a confiderable length of the vein in both direftions ;

and, fays Mr. Hunter, we often have more than one ab-

fcefs ; nay, fometimes there is a feries of them, generally in

the direction towards the lieart ; but not always in this

courfe ; for, occafionally, thefe abfceffes are obferved be-

tween the orifice in the vein and the extreme part of the

limb.

In confequence of a wound in the foot, Mr. Hunter faw

the vena faphena inflamed all up the leg and thigh, nearly as

hi<Th as the t^roin ; and he was obliged to open a chain, of

abfcetfes, which reached nearly the whole courfe of the

veflel.

In cafes in which the inflammation had been violent, and in

which the opportunity of e:Lamination was afforded, Mr. Hun-
ter found the inflammation at fome diftance from this vio-

lence m the adhefive Hate ; in fome places, the fides of the vein

were adhering ; and, in others, the inner furface of the veins

was covered with coagulable lymph. When diff^erent ab-

fcefles had formed, he always found, that the fpaces of the

vein between them had united by the adheiive inflammation,

and it is this union which circumfcribes fuch abfcefles.

In examining the ann of a man who died at St. George's

hofpital, Mr. Hunter found the veins, both above and below

the orifice, united in many places by the adhefive inflamma-

tion. He alfo found in many parts of the veins the com-
mencement of fuppuration, without ulceration having ac-

tually begun ; while, in feveral other places, ulceration had

occurred, and deftroycd the furface of the veflel next the

flcin, a circumfcribed abfcefs being produced. The vein

near the axilla was in a ftate of fuppuration, and as no ad-

hefions were formed beyond the part aff'efted, Mr. Hunter
conceived that the matter had palled freely into the circula-

tion, and moll probably been the occafion of the man's

deceafe.

When larger abfceffes had come on than thofe arifing

from the ulceration of the wound of tlie lancet, Mr. Hun-
ter always found that the vein was afterwards obliterated,

having united and healed up as any other cavity does, fo

that- the patient could never be bled in the lame vein again.

Inflammation of a vein is a common effeft after bleeding

horfes, which is to be afcribcd to the carelefs and rough
manner of clofing the puntture with a pin. Mr. Hunter
has feen the jugular veins of horfes inflamed through their

whole courfe, the fwelling extending to all tlie fide of the

head, and the inflammation reaching even to the "cheil. In

thefe cafes there is always an abfcefs formed at the wound,
and often feveral along the vein, as in the human fiibjeft ;

and whenever the complaint is carried as far as this fiage, the

vein is rendered for ever afterwards impervious. Many
horfes die of this difeafe ; but what is the particular circum-

ftance which occafions their death, Mr. Hunter was not able

to determine. It may (fays he) either be that the inflam-

mation extends itfelf to the heart, or that the matter fe-

creted from the infide of the vein pafles along that t^ibe m
confiderable quantity to the heart, and mixes with the

blood.

Although the operation of venefeftion, which is the mofl.

frequent caufe of this complaint, is to appearance trifling,

yet, as it is often of very ferious confequence, both to the
life of the patient and the charafter of the furgeon, the
operator (hould ufe the utmofl. care to prevent an evil of
fuch magnitude. He fliould be particularly attentive to the
mode of clofing the wound and binding up the arm. This
is to be done by bringing the two fides of the wound toge-

ther, in order that they may tinite by the firil intention. To
accomplifli this, let the furgeon, with the thumb of that

hand which holds the arm, pufh the flvin towards the orifice,

while he draws it on the other fide to the fame point with the

comprefs, which is then to be immediately apphed. The
comprefs fliould be broad, fo as to keep the fkin better to-

gether ; and thick, in order that the compreflion may be more
certain. Mr. Hunter preferred a comprefs of hnen, or Unt, .

to ftickmg-plaflier. He very properly thought, that the

blood which dried over the orifice was a more natural and

effeftual bond of union than any other application. This
conclufion, he obferves, is drawn from praftice ; and he had

feen more fore arms, in confequence of bleeding, where the

punfture had been drefled with plafters, than under other

circumftances.

When inflammation takes place beyond the orifice, the

furgeon fhould endeavour to promote adhcfion of the in-

flamed fides of the veflel by means of compreflion. If it be

fufpefted that fuppuration has happened, the preflure Ihould

be applied jult above the fuppuration, with a view of producing

an obliteration of the veflel in that fituation. (See Trani.

of a Society for the Improvement of Med. and Chir. Know-
ledge, vol. i. p. iS, &c. ) As Mr. Hodgfon obferves, the

treatment of the inflammation, when only the punftured

vein is affefted, ftiould be the fame as that of local inflam-

mation in general ; namely, the application of leeches, the

ufe of evaporating wafties, purgatives, and low diet. Al-
though the conftitutional irritation, which takes place in ex-

teniive inflammation of veins, is attended with more debiUty

than ufually accompanies acute inflammation, yet the cafe

can hardly be relieved without recourfe to copious bleedings,

and the ufual antiphlogiftic remedies.

For additional information on the foregoing fubjeft, wc
refer to Mr. Hodgfon's excellent Treatife on the Dileafej

of Arteries and Veins, a publication which refleds the

highcft credit on its intelligent author. Some other affec-

tions of the veins are noticed in diftinft articles of this Cy-
clopaedia. See CiRsocELE, Hemorrhoids, Varicocele,
Varicose Veins, Varix, &c.

Veins, Method of opening, for the purpofe of taking

away blood. See Bleeding.
Vein, in Botany and Vegetable Phyfiology, vena, is a term

ufed for all thofe affemblages of tubes, through which the

tap of a plant is tranfmitted along the leaves, and by fome
of which alfo the fecreted fluids mufl; be returned into the

bark and wood, for the increafe of both. Hence Hedwig,
for the fake of precifion, has invented the term dudorum fnf-

ciculus, a clufter of dufts, for the ribs of the foliage in

Moffcs ; but we fee no improvement in this phrafeology.

The larger, primaiy, or more direfl, affemblages of veflfels

have obtained the name of ribs, cojli:, or nerves, nervi ; but

the limits between thefe and veins are not always very cer-

tain. Large tranfverfe veins, as well as the great longitu-

dinal ones, are often called ribs or nerves, efpecially if they

fend oflf finer and more complex ramifications, interbranching

with each other like net -work, to which the name of veins

is evidently more fuitable. We could wifli to apply the

term cofta to the great central rib, and nervi to the lateral

ones, whether longitudinal or tranfverfe, but this has not

been adopted with any regularity. See Costa and

Leaf.
Veins are alfo found copioufly in the petals of flowers, and

are exaftly analogous to the veins, ribs, or nerves of leaves,

except being generally more pellucid and homogeneous.

When the petals undergo any changes of colour, in their

progreflive fl;ages of growth, the veins partake remarkably

of fucli changes, and mollly in the firft. inftance. Ribs,

rather
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rather than veins, are moft appareiit in the calyx of many
plants.

Veins, Metallic and Mineral, in Geology, are fiffures inter-

fering rocks or ilrata, filled more or lefs completely with

mineral or metallic matter, different from the fubftance of

the rock. When veins are fcen on the furface interfefting or

traverfing a mountain, they have heen fuppofed to refemble

the veins of animals ; but the refemblance is only fuperficial,

for veins are not tubular, except in a few inftances ; but

their thicknefs is fmall, compared with their length and

depth.

Metallic veins are the principal repofitories of moft of the

metals, except iron and manganefe, which occur more fre-

quently and abundantly in beds than in veins. The thick-

nefs of metallic veins varies from a few inches to feveral feet

or yards : the fame vein varies alfo in thicknefs in different

parts of its courfe, fomctimes contracting to a narrow firing

of ore, and then expanding again to the width of feveral

yards. The depth to which they defcend is unknown, for

we believe no inftance has occurred of a confiderable vein

leing tvorked out in depth, though it may fink too deep to ren-

der the operation of the miner profitable ; or it may branch

off in a number of ftriiigs, which are too much intermixed

with the rock to be worked to advantage. In cafes where

the metallic ores have difappeared at confiderable depths, the

veins are ftill continued, though they are tilled excluiively

with the mineral matter or vein-fione which accompanied the

ore in the upper part of the rock. Some veins appear to

grow wider, and others to contraft as they defcend. The
direftion of veins downwards inclines more or lefs from the

perpendicular ; but they fometimes run for a certain diftance

parallel with the dip of the beds or ftrata in a mountain, and
then ftrike down through the lower beds.

The length of metallic veins has rarely, if ever, been ac-

curately determined ; they have frequently been traced fe-

veral miles, but their further progrefs has been concealed by
the intervention of valleys, rivers, or accumulations of fand

and alluvial depofits. Some of the metallic veins in South
America have been traced to the diflance of eighty miles.

Large veins generally take a nearly direft line through a

country, except where they are turned afide by crofs veins,

or what are called in Cornwall crofs courfes : it is alfo re-

markable, that the metalliferous veins in England generally

run nearly eaft and weft, and the crofs courfes north and

fouth. To what caufe this is owing we are perfeftly igno-

rant. Large metalliferous veins frequently fend off fmaller

veins, or ftrings of ore, from their fides, which penetrate the

rock to a confiderable diftance on each fide of the large

vein. Veins are leldom entirely filled with ore, but fome-

times it extends in a compaft mafs from one fide to the

other. More frequently, the ore is intermixed with mineral

matter called vein-ftone, matrix or gangue : this, according to

the rock which it interfefts, will be either calcareous fpar,

iluor fpar, barytes or quartz. The vein-ftone and the ore

are frequently arranged over each other, hning the fides of

the vein with alternate layers of metallic and mineral matter,

and filling up the whole vein. In the mines of Cornwall,

the ores of copper and tin commonly occur in detached

maffes, which are called bunches of ore ; and the other parts

of the vein, being unproduftive, are called deads.

The vein is generally feparated from the rock which it in-

terfefts by a thin layer of mineral matter diftinft from the

vein, and from the rock itfelf, and alfo by a thin hning of

clay. Sometimes there are large cavities in veins called

drufes, which are generally lined with cryftals. In other in-

ftances the vein divides, ijiclofing a piece of rock, which is

called the rider ; but it is obferved, that the inclofed mafs,

or rider, differs in its quahty from that of the rock through
which the vein paffes.

The fuperficial part of a vein gener^ly contains the ore

ill a decompofing ftate ; and it frequently happens that the

ores in the upper and lower part of the vein are different :

thus in Cornwall, blende, or the fulphuret of zinc, often oc-

cupies the uppernioft part of the vein, to which fucceeds

tin-ftone, and at a greater depth, copper pyrites. See ZiNC,
Ti's-Stone, and Copper.
When Mr. Pryce wrote his " Mineralogia Coriiubienfis,"

the mines of Cornwall had not been worked to a great depth,

for he fays the richcft ftate of a mine for copper was from

eighty to one hundred yards deep, and for tin, from forty to

one hundred and twenty yards. This account by no means

correfponds with the prefent ftate of the Cornifh mines. The
Dolcooth copper-mine, near Redruth, is worked to the depth

of four hundred and fifty-fix yards, and is very productive

at that depth.

Veins generally decline from the perpendicular, and de-

fcend into the earth obliquely. The fides, or, as they are

called, the walls or cheeks of the vein, are differently deno-

minated, the upper fide being called the hanging-fide, the up-

cheek, or hanger ; and the under fide, the hading-fide, the

dotun-cheek, or the ledger. The veins we have been de-

fcribing are called rake veins in fome parts of England, and

in Cornwall, they are denominated lodes ; which fee. Thefe
metalliferous veins have commonly the fame direftioii, or

nearly fo, in the fame diftrift, and the veins which crofs them
are generally unprodudtive, or contain metallic ores of a dif-

ferent kind. They are called crofs courfes, or north and
fouth veins.

Metalliferous rake-veins interfeft moft of the mountains

called primary, fuch as granite, gneifs, and mica-flate.

(See Granite, &c.) But they are more abundant in flate-

rocks than in rocks of granite or porphyry. ( See Granite,
Slate, and Porphyry.) They alfo interfeft the rocks of

tranfition and mountain lime-ftone, which reft upon flate, or

altei-nate with it ; but they rarely rife into the fecondary

ftrata which contains coal. This faft feems to prove that

veins were formed prior to the depofition of the upper fe-

condary ftrata. When a metallic vein in its defcent paffes

through different kinds of rock, it is frequently obferved

that the produfts of the vein vary in each bed ; and when it

paffes through regularly ftratified beds of the fame rock,

there are particular ftrata in which the veins are always

found moil produftive, and thefe in the north of England

are called bearing mtafures. If the nature of the rock ieems

to have produced a change in the quality of the ore, it is

no lefs remarkable that the rock itfelf is alfo frequently

changed or decompofed in the immediate vicinity of a vein.

This change is more apparent in fome rocks than in others,

particularly in granite, fienite, gneifs, mica-flate, argillaceous

fchiftus or flate, and porphyry. In fuch inftances, accord-

ing to Werner, it is only one of the component parts of the

rock that is decompofed, either the felfpar, the hornblende,

or the mica, but never the quartz. This change fometimes

extends to a confiderable diftance on each fide of the vein, even

to a fathom or more ; it extends farther in fome places than in

others, and is moft general in thofe parts where the vein con-

tains fulphur. Sometimes this change in the rock may be

perceived to far, that it ferves as a guide to the miner ; and

in following a fterile vein, when he comes to a place where

the rock is decompofed, he concludes that the metalhc ore

will foon be found. In Cornwall, the felfpar is frequently

changed in the vicinity of a vein, and tin-ftone is fometimes

diffeminated through the rock to fome diftance on each fide

of it.

The
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The crofs courfes or veins which interfeft the metalliferous

veins, frequently occafion a confiderable derangement in the

pofition of metalliferous vems, and, what is ftill more re-

markable, occafion a change in the quantity or quality of

their contents. When a vein is cut through by another,

either in its line of beai-ing along a countr)^, or croffes it by
declining in a different direAion, the vein which is cut

through is fuppofcd to be of more ancient formation than

the vein which crofles and cuts through it ; but it may be
doubted, from vajious circumftances, whether many of thefe

veins were not formed at the fame time with the rock itfelf,

or were fiffures palling through the rock in different direc-

tions, into which the various metallic fubftances were fe-

creted, during its confolidation. To form a more diftinft

idea of the flrufture of a vein and its interfeftion by crofs

courfes, we refer to Plate IV. Geology. Fig. ^. a a repre-

fent a rake-vein defcending obliquely ; b i, the rock ; c, c,

the walls or cheeks of the vein ; d, an interpoling piece of
rock, called the rider ; e, e, e, the divifion of the vein into

numerous fmall veins or firings of ore. If the fpacc at d,

which is fuppofed to be filled with rock, were empty, or

filled with water, it would conditute what is called a drufe ;

and it is in thefe cavities or drufes that all the moll beautiful

and regular cryftalliz.ationa of the mine occur. Fig. 5. re-

prefents the feClion of a rock containing a metallic vem cut

through, and dilplaced by crofs courfes or veins of another

metal ; a a a is a vein which appears to have been once con-
tinuous, and contains tin ; b, I, b, reprefent different veins of
copper, which cut through the former, and have upheaved
the lower part, and brought them nearer the furface. In
Plate II. Geology, Jig. 10. reprefents the ground plan or
horizontal fedion of a plot of ground traverled by a vein

and a crofs courfe ; E.W. reprefent the eatl and weft fides of
the ground. It is in this direftion the vein a a pafTes, but
it is cut through by the crofs vein b b, which has carried the

weftern fide of the vein and tlie ground along with it confi-

derably to the north of its original pofition. Such a frafture

and removal of the vein can only be conceived to have taken
place by a lateral or horizontal motion of a portion of the

ground. Such a motion has been frequently obferved during
violent earthquakes. For though the ground is heaved up-
wards, the greater refiftance which certain parts offer to this

motion mufl occafion a lateral preffure on other parts of the

earth's furface, and to fuch a preffure we mufl alfo refer the

remarkable contortions of the coal llrata near Valenciennes.

See Plate U.fg. 9.

MetaUic veins frequently occafion a difplacement of
the ilrata when they pafs through regularly ttratified

rocks ; and it is obferved, that when this difplacement

is confiderable, fo as to bring a bed of lime-ftone on
the fame level with a bed of fand-flone or (hale, the vein

is never fo produttive as when the oppofite fides or walls

of the vein are in the fame kind of rock. See Plate II.

Geology, Jig. 8. where the different ttrata a, b, c, d, e,f, g,
reprefent different ftrata on each fide of a vein or fault.

If d, d, are fuppofed to reprefent parts of a bed of lime-

ftone broken by the vein, and g g ^ bed of fand-ftone

below the lime-ftone, but brought on the fame level with
it by the upheaving of the ftrata,—in that part of the

vein where the Ume-flone, d, and the fand-ftone, g, form the

walls oppofite to each other, the vein will be unprodutlive,

though in other parts of the diftrift, when the vein pnffes

through the fame bed of lime-ftone, on each fide of it, at

the fame level, it will be remarkably produiftive. Thefe
fafts may be commonly obferved in the mining diftrifts of
the weftern parts of Northumberland and Durham, where
the ftrata confift of different beds of mountain lime-ftone,

fand-ftone, and fhale. See Strata, under which article

the fucceflion of the different beds is enumerated.

As crofs veins generally difplace and injure the quality of

veins, on the contrary, when eaft and well veins in a diftridi

meet, by a flight variation in their direftion or dip, the part
where they join is frequently very rich in ore ; and vi'here

a number of metallic veins crofs each other at the fame
place, they frequently produce a large irregular conical m.afs

of ore of vaft extent, from which the different veins diverge,

like radii from a common centre. The main (haft of fucli

a vein, which Mr. WiUiams, in his Mineral Kingdom, calls asi

accumulated vein, " refembles," he fays, " tlie infide of a

glafs-houfie ; and the vaft ca|)acity of this vein is frequently

ftored with a rich body of metallic ore, often imbeddtJ
in foft mineral foils ; but the veins and branches which join

and diverge refemble rake-veins, or perpendicular minera.

fiffures. When the ore is wqiked out of an accumulated
vein, it exhibits a frightful gulf, fometimes fifty or fixtj

feet wade below, and is often worked down to a great deptlx

from the furface." A number of thefe accumulated veins

have been worked at Pike-Law, m the countv of Durham

.

Crofs coui-fes fometimes contain ore to a fmall diftance froni

their junftion with metalhc veins, and in other fituatione

they become fo rich as to be worked with advantage. Th;
Botallock mine, on the fea-coaft near St. Juft, in Coniwall,

offers a ilriking illuftration of this, though we believe itf

ftruAure has not been generally known or underftood. The
vein which is worked is a north and fouth vein, varying in

width from nine to twelve feet, and extending under the fea.

The vein-ftone is quartz, with a fmaU quantity of fluor fpar.

It is found to contain ore of copper and tin only in thofe

parts where the eaft and weft veins enter it, and for thirty

or forty fathoms on each fide of the juniElion. This mine
produces the richeft ore of copper in Cornwall, the grey
fulphuret yielding twenty per cent, of this metal. It is de-

ferving notice, that the metalliferous veins which enter this

lode on the eaft fide and render it produdive, have never

been found on the weft fide, fo that they appear to termi-

nate in it. The rock near the great north and fouth vein is

a foft killas or fiate, but beyond this it is a very indurated

flinty flate. This vein may properly be confidered as a crofs

courfe, rendered ricli in ore in various parts by a number of
fmall veins which fall into it, like brooks into a large river

where they are loft. The fituation of this mine is truly re-

markable, at the foot of a precipitous chff that overhangs
the Atlantic ocean. If ever a fpot feemed to bid defiance

to the efforts of the miner, it v/as this. At the very com-
mencement of his labours, he was required to lower an im-

menfe fteam-engine down a precipice of more than two
hundi-ed feet, with a view of extending his operations under
the bed of the fea, where the workings are at prefent con-

tinned for feventy fathoms in length and fixty-five fathoms

in depth. In thefe caverns of darknefs, many human beings

for a fmall pittance, and that even of an uncertain amount,
are conftantly digging for ore, regardlefs of the horrors

wliich furround them, and of the roar of the Atlantic ocean,

vvhofe boifterous waves are incelfantly rolling over their

heads. In fome places the fea actually penetrates through

;

and it is worthy of obfervation, that the water is deprived of
a great portion of its falts ; but whether this arifes from fil-

tration, or whether fome portion of the frefh water from the

land percolated through fnbterranean fiffures in the rocks,

we could not afcertain when we vifited this Angular mine.

If the filtration be more abundant after heavy rains, it

would prove the intermixture of rain-water. The thin crofs

courfes filled with clay called flucan, heave the eaft and weft

venjs, and alfo hold up the water. The vein which is jiich

in
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in ore on one fide of the fiucan, will be poor on the other

fide. This faft, which we beheve has not been fufficiently

noticed, is well deferving attention, and would indicate that

the prefence of water affefted the contents of veins.

Some veins' contain little diverfity in the nature of their

contents, being filled principally with one kind of ore or

vein-ftone. Other veins contain a great variety of minerals,

without any apparent regularity of arrangement : there are

alfo numerous veins which have a regular ftrufture, the dif-

ferent minerals being arranged in parallel layers, coating

each other : the fame fucceffion of different minerals occur

on each fide and meet in the middle, filling up the vein, or

fometimes leaving an empty fpace between. Thus calca-

reous fpar, fluor fpar, barytic fpar, lead-ore, blende, and

grey copper-ore, form different layers over each other in the

fame fucceflion on each fide of the vein. In the Botallock

mine, before defcribed, copper-ore is frequently fousd lin-

ing each fide of the vein, and this is covered by tin ; but

in other parts of the mine the tin covers the walls, and is

fucceeded by copper.

Irregular J^e'ms.—Befides rake-veins, which may be confi-

dered as regular, there arc other veins which prefent a great va-

riety of ftrufture, and are called bi'Uit's, pipes, &c. according

to their form. If a rake-vein be regarded as a tubular mafs of

mineral matter interfcfting mountains ; if this vein become
irregulai-, and have its fides clofed, or, as the miners call,

twitched in, it forms what they denominate a pipe-vein, or

mafs of ore and vein-ftone fometimes of a tubular fhape, de-

fcending to a confiderable diftance like a pipe. In other

inftances, the fides are clofed in both above and below, as

well as on the fides, inclofing what the miners call a bel/y, or

mafs of ore of confiderable magnitude. Sometimes a fmall

rib of ore is continued through that part of the reck where

the fides of the vein are twitched in, until the vein expands

again and produces another mafs of ore. In fome inftances

there is no ore between, a rib of vein-ftone or rider of

clay being carried through the narrow part or tiuitch of the

vein, but many of thefe twitches contain neither ore, clay,

nor rider. In fuch cafes, it becomes exceedingly difficult

to follow the vein through the rock, to where it opens out

again.

The veins in general do not clofe fuddenly, but the fides

gradually approach each other, and the ore terminates in the

form of a wedge at the twitch.

Thefe contraflions or twitches are of various lengths, and

no miner can tell, when the vein is fo fqueezed in, how
many fathoms he muft pafs through before it opens again,

unlefs the fame twitch has before been cut through above

or below the part where he is working. The intervening

fpace between two maffes of ore is called a bar, and fome-

timesiextends ten, twenty, or even a hundred fathoms or

more ; and when it is cut through, the ore makes its ap-

pearance, and begins gradually to widen and form another

mafs or belly. When one of thefe bellies of ore proves

pure and folid, it generally happens that all the contiguous

bellies prove fo in the fame vein. According to Mr. Forftcr,

inftances have been known of eight hundred tings of ore

being raifed by fix miners from one of thefe bellies in the

fpace of nine weeks.

When the matrix in thefe large bellies of ore is foft, the

ore is generally found in a globular form, more or lefs irre-

gularly imbedded in the foft materials, and thefe globular

maffes of ore are of various dimenfions. It is no uncommon
thing to find the foft openings in this kind of vein fwell to

an enormous width, fo as to make it difficult to find the

real fides of the vein. Working thefe veins is the moft^

difficult part of mining, as there is no proceeding a foot

without advancing timbers as far as they go, in the form of
a paffage in a houfe, compofed of two fide-poile, a lintel

and a fole. The miners ftand within this fquare frame,
where they work and ereft more timber as they proceed.

It frequently happens that the ore is fo plentiful and rich in

this kind of metallic repofitory, as abundantly to compen-
fate for all the labour and expence.

Flat Feins and Beds.—When a vein runs parallel with the

ftrata, it is called a flat vein. If the ftrata are foft, and the

metallic matter is widely diftributed, fuch veins do not differ

from beds, being regular beds or ftrata impregnated with

metallic matter. When flat veins run between hard ftrata,

they are alfo hable to contraftions, or ttvitches, and again ex-

pand, forming pipes or tubulai- maffes of ore, which extend

in an inclined pofition, having the fame dip as the ftrata.

Flat veins may be diftingnilhed from beds by this charac-

ter ;
proper flat veins appe.ar to be openings between the

ftrata which have been filled with metallic matter from a

rake-vein, or are at leaft connected with it, as they feldom

are produftive of ore, except in the vicinity of the vein ;

whereas beds are regular ftrata, having the fame elevations

and depreffions as the other ftrata in a mountain, but con-

taining metallic matter more or lefs abundantly fcattered

through them. Iron ores and ores of manganefe frequently

occur in beds, forming regular parts or layers of the moun-
tain. Other metallic ores, which occur lefs frequently and

abundantly in beds, are, we believe, for the moft part veins

which have taken the courfe of the fofter beds and diftri-

buted their contents through them. It is well known, that

when a vein defcends through ftrata of different kinds of

rock, it grows wider in the foft ftrata, and contracts in the

harder beds of rock.

The metalliferous beds in Cumberland appear, in many
inftances, to be foft beds, rendered produftive of ore by a

number of fmall veins running through them. There are

few metallic beds in England, except in that county. Man-
ganefe occurs in beds in red fand-ftone ip the vicinity of

Exeter, but the metallic matter decreafes as the beds dip

from the furface. Metallic beds, in primary countries, oc-

cur moft frequently among the fchiftofe mountains, com-

pofed of gneifs, mica-flate, and flate. ( See RoCK. ) It is

obferved, that the ores and minerals which occur in beds

are feldom cryftallized, as thefe beds contain few drufes or

cavities to admit t"he formation of cryftals. The minerals

in beds are accompanied with garnet, aftinolite, and horn-

blende, which never occur in rake-veins. See Garnet, &c.

Stock-nvorke.—When a rock is croffed and penetrated by

a great number of fmall veins in every direftion,. the whole

mafs is worked as an ore, and is called by the Germans a

ftock-worke, or werke, the rock being afterwards feparated

from the ore by pounding and wafliing, in the fame manner

as the vein-ftone is cleared from the ore in other mines.

When the ore is diffeminated in particles through the rock,

fuch rocks are alfo worked for the ore when it exifts in fuf-

ficient quantity. In fome inftances, maffes of ore of great

magnitude are found imbedded in rocks, without any ap-

parent conneftion with veins, which maffes muft^ have been

formed at the fame time with the rock itfelf.

Rocks and ftrata are fometimes penetrated by metallic

falts or oxyds, diffufed through the mafs in the fame manner

as we frequently obferve ftrjta of fand-ftone abounding with

the red oxyd of iron. Where the metals are valuable, fuch

impregnated rocks or ftrata are fometimes worked as ores.

At Alderley Edge, a hill near Macclesfield, in Chefliire, the

fand-ftone, which is in fome parts a kind of breccia, is im-

pregnated with the black oxyd of cobalt, with tlje car-

bonate and oxyd of copper, and with particles of fulphuret

and
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and carbonate of lead, and has formerly been worked for

the lead and copper, and more recently for the cobalt.

Mr.Williams, in his " Natural Hillorvof the Mineral King-

dom," defcribes a lingular itratum of ftone near Loffymouth,

in the (hire of Moray, of about eight feet thick, which is

compofed of feveral fpecies of hard and fine ilones of various

beautiful colours. " This ftratum is a kind of pudding-ftone,

in the compofition of which there is blended about an eighth

part of good blue lead-ore or galena.

" This curious bed of (tone is nearly horizontal, but dips

away with an eafy (lope towards the north of the Moray

Frith. The lead is found in larger and fmaller grains and

flowers, blended through the whole body and compofition

of the ftone, in the fame manner as the fmall maffes of

agates and coloured cryftals, and other fpecies of ftone, are

found blended through the whole body of the ftratum."

Where metallic ore is thus intermixed with fragments of

rock forming a conglomerate or breccia, it may probably be

referred to the fame kind of metallic repofitory as ftream-

works, (fee STREAM-fVoris,) in which particles and mafles

of ore are intermixed with loofe pebbles and fand, forming

beds at the bottom of valleys, or on the fea-(hore, the me-

tallic matter, as well as the pebbles, being derived from the

difintegration of rocks containing metallic veins ; but in the

inftance cited by Mr.Williams, the parts have become united,

forming a folid ftratum.

The manner in which metallic veins were filled with ore

has greatly divided the opinions of geologifts. George
Agricola, a Saxon, who died in i ^jy, appears to have been

the firft writer who had any diftinft knowledge of the ftruc-

ture of metallic veins, which he pablifhed in a vrork entitled

" De Re Metallica," and another work entitled " Berman-
nus." His theory of veins is in fome refpecls ilmilar to that

of Werner, which has lately excited much attention. Accord-
ing to Agricola, the rents or fiffures which are filled with

metallic matter were partly formed at the fame time with

the rocks themfelves, and partly afterwards, by the waters

penetrating the fofter parts ; fo that where there has been a

larger quantity of water, or where the fubftance of the rock

has been much foftened, there the largeft fiffures occur.

With refpedl to the earths and ftones found in veins, he con-

ceives the former to ha^ve been detached from the rocks and

carried into the veins by water ; the latter he confiders as

ariung from the earthy matter, hardened partly by change
of temperature and partly by a lapidific juice. Minerals and

metals he regards as being depofited from a folution in water,

containing the earthy parts intimately mixed and combined
with it in certain proportions. The folution of thefe mi-

neral fubftances he conceives to have been greatly promoted
by heat, on the abftraftion of which they aifumed their pre-

fent folid form ; the precious metals being the refult of a

more pure and perfett folution.

Becher, in his " Phyfica-Subterranea," publiiked in 1669,
afcribes the formation of metals and minerals to certain fub-

terranean vapours which arife from the bowels of the earth,

and penetrating the fubftance of veins, produce a peculiar

change in the earthy or ftony matter they meet with. He
regards the earth as a hollow body, filled with clay, water,
fulphureous and bituminous fubllances, from which arife

certain exhalations that form the metals. The celebrated
German phyfician Stahl, confiders veins, as well as the fub-
ftances they contain, to have been formed at the fame time
with the earth ilfelf, and of couri'e as being contemporaneous
with the rocks they iuterfeft ; but he is difpofed to attri-

bute fome elfeft to the a&ion of air and other caufes.

Hcnkel, in his " Pyrilologia," lias given an ingenious theory
of the fonnation of metallic veins, whicli has been adopted,

7

with certain modifications, by fome later geologifts : he attri-

butes the formation of ores to a peculiar exhalation pro-

duced and engendered by fermentation, fuppofed by him to

take place in the interior of rocks. The bafis of each ore

and mineral he fuppofes to exift in the fubftance of the

rock, and by a peculiar procefs of nature it is matured and
converted into the metal. He does not venture to afcertain

the nature of thefe bafes, but in one paffage he treats of

fubtle earths, in another of mercurial, arfenical, and ful-

phureous parts. Thefe three laft he probably confidered as

conftituent parts, and the metals as compounds. Air,

water, and fire, are fubftances, according to this mineralogift,

of which Nature avails herfelf in the formation of metals.

He alfo fuppofes certain kinds of earths and ftones to exift,

which ferve as the matrix for others, and which are indif-

penfably neceffary in the formation of minerals.

Zimmerman, the pupil of Henkel, is the firft mineralogiit

who confiders veins to have been formed by a transformation

of the fubftance of the rock. Minerals, he fays, are un-

doubtedly formed in the rock ; but daily experience (hews

that the rock is not of itfelf capable of forming a metal, for

were the minerahzing principle capable of converting it into

a metal, we (hould find whole mountains which had under-

gone tbis change. But this change is only met with in

certain directions, where the part of a rock, being thus trans-

formed, conftitutes veins. Thefe veins, when they have not

fuffered an entire change, or when they do not contain perfett

metals, are ftill of a different nature from the reft of the

rock. An attentive examination will (hew that they are of

a decompofed and friable nature, appearing to have a ten-

dency to return to this natural earthy ftate, from which we
may conclude that thefe veins were originally the fame a^

the rock, but that their texture had been altered and de-

compofed by fome particular faline fubftance, which pene-

trated the rents and fiffures, and had rendered them fit to

be transformed into minerals.

Before noticing the theory of Von Oppel, which has fince

been adopted by Werner, we (hall ftate the opinions of thofe

geologifts who, with Henkel and Zimmerman, fuppofe that

veins have been filled by local caufes which may ftill continue

to operate ; whereas Von Oppel and Werner conceive that

they were formed by a general caufe, the operation of which

ceafed before the prefent ftate of the globe. Lehman, in his

treatife on the matrices of metals, publifhed in 1753, fays,

" the veins which we find in mines appear to be only the

branches and Ihoots of an immenfe trunk, which is placed at

a prodigious depth in the bowels of the earth, but in confe-

quence of its great depth we have not been able to reach the

trunk. The large veins are its principal branches, and the

inferior ones the twigs. What I have faid," he adds, " will

not appear incredible, when we confider that the bowels of

the earth are, according to every obfervation, the workhcuie

where Nature carries on the manufafture of the metals ; that,

from the beginning of the world, ibe has been working at,

and elaborating their primitive particles ; that thefe particles

iffue forth, in the form of vapours and exhalations, to the fur-

face of the globe through rents, in the fame manner as the

fap rifes and circulates thi-ough vegetables by means of the

veflels and fibres of which they are compofed."

The latter part of the theory of Lehman, which fuppofes

that changes are now taking place in the interior of the globe,

by which metallic ores are ftill forming, has been fupported

by many geologifts, who have had opportunities of extenfive

obfervation. Mr. Von Trebra, fub-direftor of mines in

Saxony, in his work entitled " Obfervations on the In-

terior of Mountains," advances a theory nearly fimilar to

that of Zimmerman, and agreeing in part with Lehman.
Front
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From the third letter of that work we make the following

extraft.

" In explaining the phenomena which are obfervable in

the interior of mountains (it muil however be remembered,
tliat I do not include fuch as are evidently of volcanic origin),

I do not avail myfelf of thofe great caufes which, by their

magnitude, the fuddennefs of their atlion, and by their efFefts,

produce fudden changes which take place under our eyes,

fuch as fubterranean fires, earthquakes, and the like. I

refer thefe phenomena to natural caufes, which, though lefs

evident and flower in their operation, are no lefs certain of

producing a radical transformation. Of this kind are putre-

faction and fermentation. It is of little confequence by
what name we dillingui(h this pecuhar aftion exerted by
Nature in the mineral kingdom ; it confifts in an inteftine

motion in the central parts of the globe, and appears to be

produced by water combined with heat in different degrees

of intenfity. I obferve fuch changes ftill going on, and can

conceive them to continue fo long as the fame furies of opera-

tions exift in nature. I am perfuaded that there is conftantly

going on in our mountains a variety of transformations, com-
pofitions and decompofitions, which not only take place at

prefent, but will continue to the end of time.

" Fermentation, if I may be allowed to call by that name
this quality which ails by infenfible degrees, produces

the moll perfeft transformations in the bowels of the earth ;

fermentation I fay may, according to my theory, alter the en-

tire mafs of a mountain ; it may convert granite into gneifs,

as this laft only differs from the former in its ilrufture, which

is flaty or fchiftofe
;

gneifs indeed has no other diftinftive

chara-dler than its ftrufture, namely, the regularity and paral-

lelifm of its beds, and in fome places a decompofed felfpar

approaching to clay. This fermentation may alfo convert

greywacke into an argillaceous fchifl, which laft may again

by induration become jafper, when this procefs is either di-

miniihed or Itopt. By it, alfo, quartz may be converted into

clay, calcareous fubftances into quartz, and the whole mafs

of a mountain into inflammable or faline matter, or even

into ores, metals, or femimetals. To it I afcribe the power
of producing, preferving, and continuing to form the differ-

ent beds and mineral repofitories, which are found both in

primitive and flcetz mountains : finally, the effeCls which the

waters produce in filtering from above to below, and which

in their paffage through the different rocks may undergo

fome peculiar modification, appear to me the principal caufe

why this fermentation may aft with more force in one part

of the fame mountain than in another."

Patrin, a celebrated French mineralogift, confiders the

changes taking place in the mineral kingdom, as effefted by
a procefs fomewhat fimilar to fecretion in the animal and

vegetable kingdoms, and afcribes a kind of mineral life to

the earth itfelf, differing perhaps as much from vegetable hfe

as the latter differs from that of animals. According to

this theory, each kind of mineral fubftance is capable of con-

verting maffes of mineral matter into its own peculiar nature,

as animals convert their aliment into flefli and blood. What-
ever may be thou.ght of this theory, we believe that thofe

who are moft praftically converfant with the various phe-

nomena and tranfmutations that occur in mines, will readily

admit that many changes are taking place, which cannot be

explained on any known chemical or mechanical principles,

and which bear a ftrong refemblance in their effefts to the pro-

cefs of fecretion. Nor can it, even in the prefent flate of che-

mical fcience, appear improbable that the different earths and

metals maybe converted into each other by natural proceffes.

The different beds of rock interfefted by metallic veins, are

themfelves metallic fubftances combined with oxygen ; or, in

Vol. XXXVI.

other words, all the rocks and ftrata which form the earthy

pai'ts of the globe, confift of oxygen combined with metaUio

bafes ; and as thefe metalUc bafes may perhaps be compounded
of the fame elementary parts united in different proportions,

the tranfmutation of one earth or metal into anothpr, may
be effefted by a fimple change in the arrangement of the

elementary molecules.

The theory of veins propofed by Von Oppel, and in part

fupported and extended by Werner, fuppofes veins to have

been fiffures originally formed by the deficcation of moun-
tains, and the fhrinking in of the mafs. Thefe fiffures,

being open at the top, were afterwards filled with their con-

tents by metaUic folutione poured in from above. Moun-
tains, according to Werner, have been farmed by a fuc-

ceflive accumulation of different beds and layers, placed or

heaped over one another. " The fubftance of thefe beds was
at firft wet, and pofTeffed little folidity ; fo that when the

accumulation of matter had attained a certain height, the

mais of the mountain yielded to its weight, and muft confe-

quently have funk and cracked. As the waters which
affifted in fupporting the mafs began to retire, and lower

their former level, thefe maffes then loft their fupport, and
yielded to the aftion of their weight, opening, and falling to

the fide where the leaft refiftance was oppofed. The (blink-

ing of the mafs of a mountain produced by deficcation, and
ftill more the fraftures by earthquakes, and other fimilar

caufes, may alfo have contributed to th« formation of

fiffures.

" The fame precipitation, which in tlie humid viay formed

the ftrata and beds of rock, furnifhed and produced the

fubjlance of veins. This took place when the folution, from
which the precipitation was formed, covered the exifting

rents, which were as yet wholly or partially empty, and
open in the upper part. Veins, whether confidered as

rents, or ars the fubftance conftituting the vein, have been

produced at very different times ; and the antiquity or re-

lative age of each can be eafily determined."

Such, in Werner's own words, are the great outlines of

his theory, a theory which we conceive to be decidedly op-
pofed by all the moft ftriking appearances exifting in the

mineral kingdom, and equally oppofed to the fimpleft

known and acknowledged laws of nature. If metallic veins

were once open fiffures, filled by precipitations from a folu-

tion that covered the whole globe, with the highcft moun-
tains in which metallic veins are iound ; it is obvious that

thefe metallic precipitations would be moft confiderable in

the lower parts of the furface, in valleys and plains, where
the fluid muft have been much deeper than on the fummits

and fides of mountains. We ought, therefore, to find

thick beds of metaUic matter covering and incrufting the

low and level parts of the globe ; but nothing is more rare

than to find beds of metallic matter in low plains. Where
beds of metallic matter exift, it is always in comparatively

high countries, abounding in veins ; and it is much more
probable that the beds and veins were formed by local

caufes, and not from a folvent covering the whole globe.

The metalhc parts of this metalliferous ocean muft have

pofleffed the greateft fpecific gravity, and inftead of floating

on the top of the fluid, to be depofited in the fiffures of

lofty mountains, it would have delcended by the laws of

gravity, forming crufts of different degrees of thicknefs

from the bottom to the top, increafing downward. The
reverfe of this is the faft. It is principally in alpine dif-

trifts, and at enormous heights, that metallic matter is ac-

cumulated in the greateft abundance. It is in the heights

of the Cordilleras of Peru that the produftive mines of Po-

tofi are fituated : it is in the fame chain of mountains, more

4 T than
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than 14,000 feet above the level of the fea, that the pro-

digious mafs of mercurial ores is found at Guauca Velica,

where, in the fpace of two centuries, more than 15,000
quintals of this metal have been procured.

But the fafts moft oppofed to the theory of Werner are

thofe \Yhich we have ftated, namely, that when a metallic

vein pafles through different ftrata, the mineral fubftances it

contains generally vary in each ftratum, either in kind or

quality. Sometimes an entire change takes place, as from
tin to copper or lead ; in other inflances, the vein will con-

tain the fame kind of ore in the different ftrata, but it will

be invariably richer or poorer in fome of the ftrata than in

others, and there will be certain ftrata in which fcarcely any

ore occurs. Very freqOently where the fame kind of me-
tallic matter is contained in the vein, it will be mineralized

or combined with different fubftances, as the vein pafles

through different beds : thus we find a metallic fulphuret

more prevalent in one part, and a metallic fait or oxyd in

another part of the vein.

In Derbyfhire, where the veins of lead pafs through dif-

ferent beds of mountain lime-ftone, which alternates with

beds of bafaltic amygdaloid, provincially called toad-ftone,

it is found that the vein fcarcely ever contains lead as it

paffes through the toad-ftone, where it is always much nar-

rower, and in fome places appears to be entirely cut off by it ;

but on finking into the under beds of lime-ftone, the vein is

found again, and is as produftive as in the upper beds.

Where the vein can be traced through the toad-ftone, it

contains calcareous fpar, and fometimes a few particles of
lead-ore. If veins had been filled from above by metallic

folutions, it is impoffible to conceive that the nature of the

rock could change the quality of the ore ; much lefs could
the ore difappear in one ftratum, and appear again in a

ftratum below it. ProfefTor Jamefon, in a paper published

in the Memoirs of the Wernerian Society, has attempted to

explain the difficulty prefented by the interruption of the
veins in Derbyfliire, on the fuppofition that the different

beds of fime-ftone and toad-ftone, together with the metallic

veins, were contemporaneous, and that the toad-ftone cut

through the veins at the period of their formation. On this

hypothefis, Mr. Bakewell, in his Introduftion to Geology,
remarks ; " The exiftence of different organic remains in

the tipper and lower beds of the mountain lime-ftone in

Derbyfhire, precludes the poffibility of thefe beds having

been all formed at the fame time. The zoophytes in the

lower beds of rock could not be living and co-ex iftent with
the fhell-fifh in the upper, nor with the vegetables, the re-

mains of which are occafionally found in the fand-ftone that

covers the whole, and into which the veins fometimes fhoot.

Cuvier has well obferved, that the exiftence of different or-

ganic remains in the upper and lower ftrata offers incon-

teftible proofs that they were formed in fuccelfion over each
other." In point of faft alfo, the veins are not always

cut off by the toad-ftone ; but they are never produftive

of ore, where they pafs through it, except in very fmall

particles.

Thefe fafts are not lefs oppofed to the igneous theory of
metallic veins than to that of Werner. If metallic veins

had been filled with their contents by the operation of fub-

terranean fire, which cracked the furface, and injefted the

metallic matter in a ftate of fufion, it is impoffible to con-
ceive that the nature of the rock, through which the veins

pafs, could have produced any material change in the quality

of the ore. MetalHc ores may, in fome inftances, have
been formed flovvly by exhalations from fubterranean fires ,

as fpecular iron-ore, and even gold, has been found in the

craters of volcanoes ; and the phenomena, prefented by the

lava which deftroyed Torre del Grecco in 1794, indicate

the manner in which fuch ores are formed. The lava had
buried entire houfes for more than twelve months, at the

latter end of which time it had confiderably cooled ; and
when the houfes were opened, pieces of iron were found
converted into a ftate of black, red, and magnetic oxyds,
having the hollow parts and interftices filled with a brownifh-

red tranfparent oxyd of iron, and with fpecular iron-ore.

In the articles made of iron, which had undergone this

change, the external form was fcarcely altered, which
evinces that the cryftals had been produced by fublimation.

Copper articles were changed into cryftallized red oxyd of
copper, and red oxyd with green and blue carbonate.

From the abfence of metallic fulphurets, it is inferred that

the lava contained little, if any, fulphur. Thefe changes

Ihew that metallic matter may be fublimed and converted

into the ftate of ore by fubterranean heat, at a much lower

degree of temperature than has been fuppofed..

There is a circumftance on which thofe who contend for

the aqueous formation of metallic veins have laid much ,

ftrefs. In fome inftances, rounded pieces of ftone, appa^
rently refembling water-worn pebbles, have been found in

mines at a confiderable depth ; but as many veins contain

hollow fpaces, through which water is continually running',!

the formation of pebbles might admit of a fatisfaftory ex*

planation, without fuppofing that thefe pebbles had fallen in

from above. The pebbles which we have feen of this kindj

from the mines in Cornwall, are all of a chlorite fchiftusJ

and the form oblate, prefenting the appearance which mayl
frequently be obferved in rocks of the fame kind. It is inl

all probability an original formation, and not a breccia from,1

pre-exifting rocks.

There is another circumftance which appears to haveJ

efcaped the attention of geologifts. The water in the mines

of Cornwall, particularly in the vicinity of copper veins,!

has a temperature confiderably above that of the natura

temperature of the earth : it is faid to be at 70° Fahrenheit

;

and the working miners, from its fenfible warmth, can preJ

dift with certainty the vicinity of a copper vein. The in-

creafe of temperature, if any, ia the vicinity of tin veins is^

lefs fenfible.

From hence, as well as from various appearances in mines,

we are led to infer that there are certain chemical changes

now going on in the interior of the earth ; and it is from a

more enlarged acquaintance with thefe phenomena, that we
can alone expeft to obtain a fatisfaftory theory of the form-

ation of metallic veins.

The following is a fummary account of the rocks and

fituations in which metallic ores are generally found.

Platina, and the recently difcovered metals, palladium^

rhodium, ofmium, and iridium, have not been hitherto

found in veins, but in the fands of rivers. The four latter

metals are found as alloys in the grains of platina. See

Platina, Palladium, &c.
Gold and filvcr are found in veins, and diffeminated in

primary and tranfition rocks, in porphyry, fienite, and the

lower fand-ftone. Gold has been occafionally difcovered in.

coal, and is very abundantly diffeminated in the fands of

fome rivers. See Gold and Silver.
Mercury is found in flate, in lime-ftone, and in fecondary

ftrata. See Mkrcury.
Copper occurs in veins and beds in primary and tranfition

rocks, in porphyiy and fienite, and occafionally in fand-

ftone. Maffes of native copper, of large fize, are found on

the furface of the ground, in the interior of North America.

See Copper.
Lead and zinc octur in veins, and diffeminated in primary

and
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and tranfition rocks, except trap and ferpentine, in the

lower fecondary ftrata, and in porphyry and fienite. See

Lead and Zinc.
Antimony occurs in veins in primary and tranfition moun-

tains, except trap and ferpentine.

Bifmuth, cobalt, and nickel, occur in primary and tranfi-

tion mountains, except lime-ftone, trap, and ferpentine.

Cobalt and nickel alfo occur in tranfition mountains, and in

fand-ftone. See Bismuth, &c.
Arfenic occurs in veins, either as a fulphuret or mi-

neralizer of other metals, in primary and tranfition moun-
tains, and in porphyry. See Arsenic.

Tellurium occurs in veins in porphyry, combined with

gold. See Tellurium Mines.

Manganefe occurs in beds and veins in primary and tranfi-

tion mountains, and in beds, and difleminated in red fand-

ilone. See Manganese.
Molybdena, tungften, and titanium, occur in granite,

gneifs, mica-flate, and argillaceous fchiftus. Thefe metals,

with chromium and cerium, are very rare, and can only be

reduced to the metallic flate with great difficulty. See

Molybdena, &c.
Mineral veins differ from metallic veins, being deftitute

of ores, and filled with the fame fubftances which compofe

entire rocks, or with earthy minerals.

Quartz veins (fee Quartz) refemble in their ftrufture

and pofition many metallic veins ; and it not unfrequently

happens that a vein, which contains metallic ore in one part,

intermixed with quartz and other vein-ftones, will, in an-

other part, be entirely filled with quartz. Quartz veins

interfeft almoft all primary and tranfition rocks, but are

particularly abundant in rocks of argillaceous fchiftus and

greywacke. (See Rock.) The quartz in veins is moft

frequently white, and nearly opaque ; and being much
harder than the rocks which it interfeits, it remains on the

fummits of mountains, after the furface of the rock is de-

compofed, until it is carried down by diluvial currents into

the beds of rivers, where it becomes rounded by attrition,

and is tranfported to diftant diftrifts. Moft of the white

quartz pebbles in England have probably been formed from

the quartz veins of decompofed rocks, as no quartz of a

ftmilar kind exifts as a rock in any part of England or

Wales ; but the fame mineral abounds in veins.

Granite, argillaceous fchift or flate, porphyry, green-

Hone, pitch-ftone, bafalt, and various other rocks, fre-

quently fotm veins in mountains of the fame kind with

themfelves, or in different rocks. Where a vein of one kind

of rock interfefts a rock of a fimilar kind, the fubftance of

the vein generally differs from that of the rock in texture,

colour, and other charafters. The granite in veins, which

paifes through granitic rocks, will generally be coarfer or

iiner grained than the rock which it pafTes through, and

have the conftituent parts differently mixed. The followers

of Werner alfert, that veins which contain rock fubftances

have been filled from above by matter poured into the fif-

fures, and that the granite in veins is of a fecondary form-

ation. They further maintain, that the lower rocks, which

they confider as the older, never rife into the upper rocks in

the form of veins. In oppofition to this opinion, it has

been difcovered that veins of granite, in Cornwall, may be

diftinftly feen rifing into the fchift or killas which covers the

granite rocks in many parts of that county, particularly at

St. Michael's mount, eaft of Penzance, and at Moufehole,

two miles weft of that town. Where the junftion of the

granite and fchift is expofed by the aftion of the fea, veins

oi the former rock may be traced, at low wat?r, running

in a zigzag form for many yards into fchift, gradually

growing narrower, and terminating in fmall branches and

firings. One circumftance we obferved in thefe granite

veins at Moufehole, which may deferve notice : the fame vein

which penetrated the fchift, when it entered the granite,

was different in texture from the granite rock, though it

had the fame conftituent parts ; it might be diftinftly traced

for a confiderable diftance into the granite. The granite

alfo, in the vicinity of the fchift, was fmaller grained than

the general body of the rock ; and the fchift, where in

junftion with the granite rock or granite veins, was changed

to a kind of very fine-grained gneifs. Thefe fafts feem to

indicate that both the granite and the fchift, to a confider-

able diftance from their junftion, had been in a foftened

ftate at the fame time, and that their confolidation was con-

temporaneous. Similar appearances, with an intermixture

of veins of fchift in granite, are prefented at Glentilt, and

other parts of Scotland. Veins of granite, porphyry, or

fchift, never penetrate the upper fecondary ftrata ; but veins

of bafalt and trap (fee Trap) have been found in every

kind of rock, even penetrating chalk. Thefe veins are

fometimes of vaft extent and width, and frequently occafion

great diflocations and derangements in the ftratified rocks,

particularly in the coal ftrata, where they have been moft

obferved : hence they are called faults. ( See Fault and

Strata.) The diflocation of the ftrata by a vein of this

kind is reprefented in Plate II. Geology, Jig. 8, where the

different ftrata, c, d, e, f, g, on the left-hand fide, are fepa-

rated from the correfponding ftrata on the right, and con-

fiderably elevated.

As the veins of trap or bafalt are nearly vertical, and

often feveral yards in width, and the fubftance with which

they are filled being frequently harder than the ftrata

which they interfeft, thefe veins remain when the furface

is decompofed to a confiderable depth, rifing like a wall or

fence, which, in the language of North Britain, is fynoni-

mous with dyke ; hence fuch veins have been called dykes,

or <whin-dykes, the term whin-ftone being ufed to denote

bafaltic rocks. (See Whin-stone.) Bafaltic veins, or

whin-dykes, vary in vcidth from a few inches to feveral

yards, and are fometimes more than one hundred yards wide.

They often extend many miles in length ; in other inftances

they terminate at (horter diftances, forming irregular wedge-

fhaped maffes. When bafaltic dykes are of confiderable

width, the bafalt is interfered by fiffures ; and fometimes the

central parts and fometimes the fides are harder or fofter

than the other ; and in fome parts the bafalt graduates into

a dark ferruginous clay. Maffes of bafalt from the dyke
are frequently found wedged in between the ftrata, extend-

ing to fome diftance : and where bafaltic dykes interfeft

coal ftrata, the coal in the immediate vicinity of the dyke
has frequently the appearance of being charred. At Cork-

field-fell, in the county of Durham, the coal ftrata are cut

through by a bafaltic vein or whin-dyke, which is about

feventcen yards wide. Where it comes in contaft with the

coal, the latter fubftance, for feveral feet, is converted into

a pulverulent ftate, hke foot. At a greater diftance from

the bafalt, the coal is reduced to a coke or cinder, which

burns without fmoke, and with a clear durable heat. At
the diftance of fifty feet from the bafalt, the coal is found

in the ftate of common mineral coal. The roof over the

coal is lined with bright cryftals of fulphur, probably fub-

limed by heat from the pyrites common to coal. In thefe

appearances we recognize every circumftance which might

be expefted from the agency of heat, but which would be

extremely difficult to reconcile with the aqueous formation

of bafalt. We have feen fimilar appearances near bafaltic

dykes in Northumberland. The vein, or dyke, of bafalt

4T 2
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at Cockfield-fell, is part of the longeft. dyke which has

been traced in England, or perhaps in any other country.

According to the defcription of it in Mr. Bakewell's In-

iroduaion to Geology, " it extends from the weftern fide

of Durham in an eaftward direflion, to Bewick in York-

fhirc, croffing the river Tees at this place, and proceeding

in tlie fame direftion through the Cleveland hills, in the

Eaft Riding of Yorkfhire, to the fea-coafl between Scar-

borough and Whitby. It rifes to the furface, and is quar-

ried, in many parts of its courfe, for ftone to repair the

roads. It crolfes the turnpike near the feven mile-ftone

from Whitby to Pukering, where there is a quarry funk in

it. The vein, or dyke, is here about ten yards wide ; the

ftone is a dark greyifh-brown bafalt, and is the principal

material for mending the roads in the diilrift called Cleve-

land. The extent of this dyke has been traced in a direft

line about feventy miles. In its courfe it interfeCls the

metalliferous lime-done of Durham, the coal diftridl, and

the aluminous fchiftus. The circumftances attending this

and other extenfive dykes, which have not hitherto been re-

garded by geologifts, completely invalidate," fays Mr. Bake-

well, " the theory, that thefe dyk-es were originally open fif-

fures, formed by the drying or fhrinking in of the rocks.

As the different rock formations through which it pafles

contain different organic remains, they mull hgve been

formed in fucceffion at different periods, and the metalli-

ferous lime, with the lower ftrata, mull have been con-

folidated long before the upper ftrata were depofited

;

and the caufes which might difpofe the upper ftrata to

fhrinkand open, cannot be fuppofed to aft on the lower

rocks. It is alfo remarkable, that the width of this vein

is more than twenty yards in the lower rocks on the weft ;

but in the upper rocks it is not more than ten yards. The
dyke muft have been filled with its contents at the time of

its formation, otherwife it would contain fragments of the

rocks which it interfefts. As it paffes through tlie lime-

ftone, it has rendered it more cryftalline in its vicinity, and

the effefts in charring the coal, before defcribed, point to

fubterranean fire as the original caufe of its formation, and

as the fource whence the bafalt that fills it was fupplied.

The clofe refemblance between the bafalt and compafl lava,

add probability to the opinion that this great dyke was

originally formed by an expanfive force operating from

below, which opened a chafm in the- furface of the earth,

and ejefted the contents in a ftate of fufion. A volcanic

dyke was formed on the weftern fide of Vefuvius, June 12,

1794, two thoufand three hundred and feventy-five feet

in length, and two hundred and thirty-feven feet in breadth,

through which lava rofe to the furface. This lava,, when
cooled, formed a wall of ftone interfering the former beds

of lava, and conftituting a real dyke. The ftone has a dark-

grey colour, and is in fome parts fo compaft as to refemble

horn-ftone." Si'e Volcano.
The effefts of bafaltic veins on the contiguous parts of

the ftrata of fand-ftone which they interfeft, are no lefs re-

markable. In fome inftances, the fand-ftone appears very

confiderably indurated, and converted into a fubftance refem-

bling horn-ilone.

It is obferved by Mr. Allan, Tranfaftions of the Royal
Society of Edinburgh, vol. vii. that the fand-ftone which is

thus indurated, contains calcareous earth, which appears to

have promoted its femi-vitrification ; but where the fand-

ftone remains unchanged in the vicinity of a dyke, the cal-

careous earth is wanting. Sir G. Mackenzie obferved

bafaltic dykes in Iceland, the walls or fides of which were
lined with a jjhiffy fubftance refembling obfidian. Thefe
effects offer further illuftration of the igneous origin of

bafaltic veins. A very interefting account of the effeiS.

produced by bafaltic veins on the different beds of rock at

the Giants' Caufeway, and on other parts of the fame
range on the north coaft of Antrim, is given in the third

volume of the Tranfadlions of the Geological Society.

Various beds of columnar bai.ilt, argillaceous lime-ftoneJ

and chalk, are interfefted by perpendicular dykes or veins!

of bafalt. The chalk in the vicinity often undergoes a re

raarkable change, extending eight or ten feet from the wal(

on each fide, and thence gradually decreafes. The pa

iieareft the bafalt is converted into a dark-brown cryftalline'

lime-ftone, like coarfe-grained primitive lime-ftone. The
next ftate is that of finer-grained primitive lime-ftone, or fac-

charine lime-ftone ; then fine-grained arenaceous lime-ftone.

A compaft variety, having a porcelain afpett, and a blueifh-

grey colour, next fucceeds ; this, towards the outer edge,

becomes gradually white, and infenfibly graduates into

unaltered chalk. The flints in the altered chalk affume

a greyifti-yellow colour. The altered chalk is highly

phofphorefccnt when fubjefted to heat. In other parts of

the range, the argillaceous beds of lias appear converted into

horn-ftone by contaft with the bafalt, and con-tain in that

ftate the imbedded foffils peculiar to the lias ftratum. (See

Strata.) The bafalt in fome of the veins is columnar;
but the columns lie horizontally. It has been conjeftured,

with fome probability, that this has been caufed by its

paffmg from a ftate of igneous fluidity, and the refrigeration

commencing from the fides. From the fame caufe, in the

beds of columnar bafalt in that range, (fee Giants'
Caufeway,') the columns are perpendicular, the cooling

commencing from the top and the bottom of each bed.

The marine organic remains in the ftrata over the bafalt,

prove that the whole were formed under the fea. In fome
inftances, bafaltic veins appear to have been opened, and the

intervening fpace filled with debris from the upper ftrata

;

and there are bafaltic dykes in Northumberland, in which

the bafalt being divided into irregular maffes, the inter-

ftices are filled with iron-clay, and contain impreffions of

ferns, likethofe in the coal ftrata which thefe dykes or veins

interfedt. On the whole, no country in the world which

has yet been examined prefents fo many interefting ap-

pearances of bafaltic veins as the northern parts of Great

Britain and Ireland, nor are they any where expofed to the

eye of the obferver with fo much diftinftnefs as on many
parts of the fea-coaft, where the ocean has bared the fur-

face, and expofed the moft magnificent and inftruftive feftions

of entire mountains, penetrated by theie veins to the height

of many hundred feet. The veins may often be feen extend-

ing from the mountains into the fea, rifing up like enormous

waUs, which ferve as monuments of the ravages of the ocean

upon the coaft. The great hardnefs of the fubftance which

fills the veins has prevented their deftruftion by the waves

that have broken down and removed the mountain maffes in

which thefe veins were once imbedded.

Meffrs. Lewis and Clarke, the American travellers, de-

fcribe extenfive walls of dark columnar ftone ranging through

the interior of North America : thefe walls were undoubtedly

dykes or veins of columnar bafalt, remaining where the fur-

face of the ground had been waftied away. There are alfo

inftances where the fubftance of bafaltic veins has been

fofter than the furrounding rock, and is waftied out wherever

the rock is expofed, forming deep fiffures, with perpen-

dicular walls of rocks on each fide. Such appearances are

not uncommon on the fea-coaft in various parts of Scotland.

For an account of bafaltic rocks, fee Trap.
Vein is alfo applied'to t^ie ftreaks, or waves, of divers

colours appearing on feveral forts of woods, ftones, &c.
as
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as if they were really painted ; and which the painters fre-

quently imitate in painting wainfcots, &c.
Marble is generally full of fuch veins.

Lapis lazuli has veins like gold. Ovid, fpeaking of the

metamorphofis of men into ftones, fays—" Qua; modo vena

fuit, fub eodem nomine manfit."

Veins, in ftones, are often a defeft, proceeding ufually

from an inequality in their confiftence, as to hard and

foft : which makes the ftone crack, and fliiver in thofe

parts.

VEJOURS, or Viewers, Vlfires, in Lanu, are perfons

fent, by the court, to take a view of any place in queftion,

for the better decilion of the right.

It is alfo ufed for thofe fent to view fuch as effoin them-
felves de malo leSi, whether, in truth, they be fuch as that

they cannot appear, or whether they counterfeit.

VEIRAS,in Geography, a town of Portugal, in Alentejo ;

15 miles N.N.E. of Eilremos.

VEIRY, a town of France, in the department of the

lake of Leman : 9 miles E. of Seiflel.

VEISENBERG, a town of Ruffia, in the government

of Revel, on the coaft of the gulf of Finland ; 56 miles E.
of Revel. N. lat. 59° 22'. E. long. 26° 14'.

VEISENSHTEIN, a town of Ruffia, in the government
of Revel ; 32 miles S.E. of Revel.

VEIT, St., a town of Germamy, in the circle of Bavaria,

and archbifhopric of Salzburg, near the Salza ; 28 miles S.

of Salzburg Alfo, a fea-port town of Iftria, called alfo

Flume, fituated near the gulf of Venice, on a narrow plain,

which yields good grapes, figs, and other fruits. The har-

bour is formed by the Fiumara. For the convenience of e.x-

portation and importation, the emperor Charles VI. caufed

an highway to be made from this place to Carlftadt, in

Croatia. A fugar-houfe has alfo been founded here. St.

Veit is exempt from taxes and contributions
; 3 miles S.E.

of Triefte. N. lat. 45° 46'. E. long. 14° 42' Alfo, a

town of Germany, fomctimes called St. We'tt, in the duchy
of Stiria ; 3 miles S.E. of Pettau.—Alfo, a town of Ger-

many, in the duchy of Carinthia, fituated on the river Glan ;

8 miles N. of Clagenfurt Alfo, a town of Germany, in

the archduchy of Auftria ; 5 miles W. of Vienna.—Alfo,

a town of Germany, in the archduchy of Auftria ; 1 1 miles

W.S.W. of Freuftadt.

VEITA, a fmaU ifland in the Mediterranean, near the

eafl coaft of Tunis. N. lat. 35° i'. E. long. 1 1° 12'.

VEITH, St. See St. Ve\th.

VEITSBERG, a town of Saxony, in the circle of

Neuftadt ; 3 miles N-E. of Weyda.
VEITSHOCHHEIM, a town of the duchy of Wurz-

burg, on the Mayne ; 20 miles S.W. of Schweinfurt.

VEL, in Ancient Geography, a town in the interior of

Africa, and one of thofe which were fubjugated by Cor-

nelius Balbus. Pliny.

VELA, in Geography, a rocky fhoal in the Spanifh Main.

N. lat. 15'= 16'. W. long. 75°.

Vela, Cape de la, a cape on the N. coaft of South

America. N. lat. 11" 50'. W. long. 71° 46'.

VELABORI, in Ancient Geography, a people who in-

habited the territory on the weftern coaft of Hibernia, S. of

the Gangani. Ptolemy.

VELACH, in Geography, a town of the duchy of Ca-

rinthia, at the union of the Campach and Moll ; 1 1 miles

N.N.W. of Saxenburg.

VELAGA, in Botany, Gsrtn. v. I. 245. t. 133, a

name of Adanfon's, adopted by Gaertner, and belonging to

the genus now called Pterospermum ; fee that article,

under which it ftiould be cited as a fynoiiym.

VELAINE, in Geography, a town of France, in the dtf.

partment of the Meurte ; 6 miles E.N.E. of Nancy.
VELAM, a town uf Hindooftan, in the country of the

Nayrs
; 34 miles E. of Calicut.

VELAMEN, is ufed, by fome Surgeons, for the bag, fldn,

or bladder, of an impofthume, or fwelling.

VELAMENTUM BoMByciNUM, a name which fome
anatomifts give to the velvet membrane, or inner lliin of the

inteftines.

VELANGOODY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,
in Marawar

; 7 miles W. of Trumian.
VELANI, in Botany and the Arts, fometimes called

Valonia, a name given by the modern Greeks to the acorns

of a fpecies of oak, (fee QuERCOs JEg'dops, and Quercus
Infedoria,) denominated the " Velanida." The tree grows
on the weftern coaft of Natoha, in the iflaiids of the ."irchi-

pelago, in thofe of Corfu and Cephalonia, and throughout
aU Greece. For an account of the galls of this oak, we
refer to the article Galls. The Orientals take care to

gather the galls at the precife time which experience has

proved to be moft favourable, or in which the excrefcence

has acquired its full fize and weight. For this purpofe,

they vifit the hills and mountains that are covered with oaks.

The firft galls that are picked up are laid apart ; thefe are

known in the Eaft under the name of " Yerli," and diftin-

guiflied in trade by the terms of " black galls" and " green

galls." Thofe which have efcaped the firft fearches, and

which are gathered a httle later, called " white galls," are

of a very inferior quality. The galls of the environs of

Moful and Tocat, and in general thofe which come from the

eaftern part of Turkey, are lefs efteemed than thofe of the

environs of Aleppo, Smyrna, Magnefia, KarahifTar, Diar-

bekir, and the whole interior of Natolia. The former are

fold at Smyrna and at Aleppo two or three piaftres \eh per

quintal than the others. The inhabitants negleft to gather

the acorns, which ferve as food for the vvjld boars and

goats ; the latter contribute very much to render the oak

fmall and ftunted, by devouring, with its fruit, a part of its

fohage and young boughs.

The diplopepis which produces thefe galls has a body of

a fawn-colour, with the antennas dark, and the upper part

of the abdomen of a fliining brown. It is fometimes found,

under its latter form, in the infide of the galls which are not

yet pierced. On the fame oak are found other galls in great

numbers, which the inhabitants negleft to gather, becaufe

they are not fit for dyeing.

The velani, or valonia, is gathered in the autumn, and

dried under iheds, which proteft it from rain, and is in a

proper ftate for ftiipping about the beginning of March :

that which is gathered on the mountains is preferred to that

of the valleys. There is alfo a difference with refpeft to its

age or fize ; the fmall and young is taken from the trees

before it has attained its full growth, and is reckoned better

than the large, or that which remains till it is full grown.

Thofe of the beft quality are nfually fent to England, and

the inferior to Ancona and Triefte. This gall is ufed for

dyeing and tanning, and in Turkey a confiderable quantity

is confumed for the latter purpofe.

The quantity (hipped annually from the different Turkilh

ports may be calculated at from 4000 to 5000 tons. It

is fent to feveral places in Europe ;
particularly London,

Liverpool, Leghorn, Triefte, Ancona, and Genoa. The
nut, or kernel, of the valonia is not reckoned of any value,

and is fometimes picked out to fave freight and charges.

The lofs in weight thus occafioned, together with garbhng,

(that is, freeing it from dirt, ftones, &c.) is from 10 to 25

per cent., according to the quality of the article, and the

expenee
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expence is from 30J. to 40J. per ton. The cup which con-

tains the nut or kernel conftitutes the value of the valonia.

It has been ufed in this country many years by the dyers,

and has lately been introduced into the tanneries as a fub-

ftitute for oak-bark, and the quantity ufed in this way has

been very confiderable. The quantity imported into Lon-

don and Liverpool for the years 1811, 1812, 18 13, amounted

to above 1 200 tons per annum on an average. This was at

a time when oak-bark was fcarce and dear ; but when the

price of bark is low, the confumption of velani is lefs ex-

tenfive ; for the leather raanufaftured with oak-bark is pre-

ferred to that prepared with velani, chiefly on account of its

colour, as the quality of the leather is reckoned to be equal,

if not fuperior, to that which is tanned with bark. We
may here obferve, that the great diftance from which va-

lonia, or velani, is brought, and the heavy duty it pays,

compared with oak-bark, difcourage its ufe ; but if the

duty (hould be taken off, it is probable that the confumption

would be greatly increafed.

VELANIDA, in Botany. See QuEBCUs, n. 68.

VELARIUS, in Antiquity, an officer in the court of the

Roman emperors, being a kind of ufher, whofe poll; was

behind the curtain, -vela, in the prince's apartment ; as that

of the chancellors, cancelli, was at the entry of the baluftrade,

and that of the ojTiarii at the door.

The velarii had a fuperior, of the fame denomination, who
commanded them ; as we find in two infcriptions, quoted by
Salmafius in his notes on Vopifcus, and by a third in Gruter.

VELASCO, Don Antonio Palomino, in 5/o_5-ra/>A_)r,was

a Spanifh painter and hiftorian of the artifts of his country.

He was a native of Valencia, where he flourilhed about

1700. He was painter to Philip V., and painted many
pictures for the churches and convents of Valencia, Sala-

manca, and Grenada, but is much better known to us as an

author. He publifhed an elaborate treatife on the art of

painting, in two folio volumes, in which he notices 250
painters and fculptors who had flourilhed in Spain previous

to the conclufion of the reign of Philip IV. Of this work,
there was an abridgment publiflied in London in 1742,
entitled " Las Vidas de los Pintores y Statuarios eminentes

Efpanoles," of which there is an Englifh tranflation.

Velasco, in Geography, a town of North America, in the

province of Mexico.

VELASQUEZ de Silva, Don Diego, in Biography,

the mod diftinguilhed painter of the Spanifli fchool, was
born at Seville in 1594. His parentage was noble, being

of a family originally of Portugal, which had eftabliflied

itfelf in Andalufia. Though confined in fortune, they gave

him a Uberal education, and, as he had evinced much inclina-

tion for drawing, placed him with Francefco de Herrera,

the elder ; but he afterwards became the difciple of F. Pa-
checo, an artill of very confiderable abihty, and a fcholar,

then refiding at Seville. With him Velafquez ftudied at-

tentively, and his talents difplaycd themfelves in a variety of
imitations of natural objedts, particularly of peafantry in

their pecuhar habits and occupations. Of thefe we have
now a fpecimen in England, which had at all times been
efteemed as a mafter exhibition of his early acquirements,
and celebrated under the appellation of the " Water Car-
rier." It was Ilationed in the new palace at Madrid, but
was removed from tlience by Jofeph Bonaparte, and was
found, with a great number of other piftures, in the imperial
carriage taken at the battle of Vittoria. It is now in the pof-
feffion of the duke of Wellington, among the numerous other
trophies of that great man's fame. Still, however, it is con-
fidered by his grace as the property of the Spanifh crown.
Velafquez continued attached to this particular apphcation of
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his art, eonfcious of his fuperiority, and declining to extend
his views to a more elevated clafs of fubjefts, till at length

the fight of fome piftures by Guido and Caravaggio, which
Pacheco had received from Italy, excited his emulation, and
he then turned his thoughts to hiftory and portraiture.

After he had been five years with Pacheco, that mafter be.

ftowed upon him the hand of his daughter in marriage, and
he continued ftill to praftife his art under the guidance of
that able inftruftor. In 1622, Velafquez left Seville, to
vifit the metropohs of Spain and the Efcurial, and there

his talents recommended him to the notice of the count Dc
Olivarez, the favourite minifter of Philip IV., who patro-

nized and befriended him ; taking him into his own palace

to dwell. Soon after he introduced him to the king, who
immediately ordered him to paint his portrait. From the
completion of this pifture, which was upon a grand fcale in

armour, and on horfeback, the reputation of Velafquez was
eftablilhed above all his contemporaries, and his patron was
ordered to inform him, that from that time the royal perfon

would be intrufted to no other painter but himfelf. He
received the royal permiffion to make a pubhc exhibition of
it, when it was loudly applauded by all about the court, and
lield up to pubhc eftimation by laudatory verfes in its

honour from the poets.

After this fuccefsful commencement of his public career,

he was employed to paint the portraits of the infants Don
Carlos and Don Fernando ; and that of the minifter, his

patron, mounted, like his royal mafter, on a noble Andalufian
charger, richly caparifoned. He now, therefore, began to

enjoy the bleffings of fortune, as well as thofe of fame. He
was appointed principal painter to the king, with a hberal

falary, befides receiving munificent remuneration for his

piftures, and being bufily occupied in portraits.

He now alfo, in emulation of other Spanifh painters, de-

termined to undertake a work upon a more extended fcale

than he had before done, and took for his fubjeft the ex-

pulfion of the Moors from Spain by Philip III. But, if

we may judge by the defcription given of the pifture, it

does not appear to have pofleffed much interefting matter

of a high hiftoric quahty ; however, he gained great repu-

tation from the flcill with which he executed it. The com-
pofition reprefented the king armed, and in the aft of com-
manding a party of foldiers, who are efcorting a group of
Moors of different fexes and ages to the fea-fhore for em-
barkation. On the other fide is perfonified the kingdom of
Spain, as a majeftic matron, with a ftately edifice. This
pifture, as appears by an infcription upon it, was painted in

1627, and it was no fooner completed than he again expe-
rienced the munificence of his fovereign, who made him one
of his chamberlains, and allowed him an additional ftipcnd.

It was at this time that Rubens vifited Madrid. He
formed an intimacy with Velafquez, and firft infpired him
with a defire to vifit Italy ; and he obtained from his royal

patron every advantageous means of going there, with re-

commendatory letters to render his refidence in Rome
and Venice as ufeful and agreeable to him as polTible.

He embarked at Barcelona in 1629, and firft landed at

Venice, where he was received and entertained by the Spa-
nifh ambaffador. In this dehghtful birth-place of colouring,

the works of its great mafter Titian, in the palace of St. Marc,
excited his warmeft admiration, and he made feveral copies of
them : and no one ever more thoroughly imbibed the prin-

ciples upon which they are conftrufted. But perhaps it is

of Tintoretto that Velafquez is more the imitator, than of

Titian. His freedom of pencil appears to have been more
congenial with the tafte of the Spaniard, than the fober and
more correft h.ind of the former. After remaining at Ve-

nice
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nice 1 few months, he went to Rome, where he was moil
graciouHy received by the cardinal Barberini, nephew to
Urban VIII., who procured for him apartments in the Va-
tican, and accefs at all times to the works of RafFaelle and
M. Angelo. During his refidencc at Rome, he painted his

celebrated hiftory of Jofeph's coat brouglit to Jacob ; and
alfo another very able work, of Apollo informing Vulcan
of the infidelity of Venus ; in which he had an opportunity
of difplaying his power of handling, and his admirable
lliill in colouring. Vulcan is at his forge, the light and
(hadow proceeding from which are moft flvilfully conduced :

the ilrong and mufcular forms of the Cyclops gracefully con-
trafted with the pure form of the Apollo ; and the whole
compofition arranged with infinite judgment. Both thefe

piftures were fent to Spain, and honoured by having diilin-

guilhed places afligned to them in the palace of the king.

On his return home he went to Naples, and there

painted the portrait of Donna Maria of Auftria, queen
of Ferdinand III. After about the lapfe of a year and
a half, he arrived at Madrid, and found his favour with
his royal mafter undiminirtied. He was again lodged
in the royal palace, and the king kept a key of his paint-

ing room, that he might have free accefs to him without
ceremony ; and this he frequently indulged himfelf with, as

his great predeceflbr, Charles V., had done with Titian.

And fo ftrong were the refemblances in his pifturcs, that it

is faid the king, going into his room one day, expreffed

fome furprife, that a nobleman, to whom he had given a

commifllon which required his abfence from Madrid, had
not departed, imagining that he faw him in the room, when
it was in reality only his portrait.

In 1638, Velafquez painted his moft celebrated piAure of

our Saviour on the Crofs, for the convent of St. Placido,

at Madrid ; and about the fame time, that of tlie general

Pefcara receiving the keys of a Flemilh citadel from the

governor of the place. The management of all the differ-

ent charafters, the officers, &c. and the effeft of the fortifi-

cation, &c. of the town and landfcape in the back-ground,

is altogether eulogized by Mengs as the chef-d'cEuvre of

Velafquez.

Though his patron d'Olivarez fell into difgrace in 1643,
yet Velafquez maintained his intereft at the court ; and in

1648, was commiffioned by the king on a particular embaffy

to pope Innocent X., and at the fame time was empowered
to purchafe for his majefty the fineil works of art, both of

fculpture and painting, which he could procure in Italy.

On this occafion he embarked at Malaga, and having landed

at Genoa, paffed through Milan and Padua to Venice, where

he was well pleafed to renew acquaintance with the great

mafters of art, whom he had before beheld with fo much ad-

miration. He afterwards vifited Bologna ; and on his ar-

rival at Rome, was received with great favour and diilinc-

tion by the pope ; and in the unengaged moments of his

more ferious bufinefs, he painted a very fine portrait of his

holinefs, of which there is a capital exemplar at Luton, the

feat of the marquis of Bute, which has every charafter of

originality. For this painting, the pope gave him a gold

medal and chain ; and the acamedicians of St. Luke eletled

him of their body.
After a lapfe of nearly three years, Valafquez took his

departure from Genoa, in a vefTel freighted with a magnifi-

cait colleftion of piftures, ftatues, bufts, &c. which he

had collefted, and on his arrival was moft graciou/ly re-

ceived by the king, and honoured with fur her marks of his

royal favour and bounty ; among which the order of San-

tiago was not the leaft, as being confined to perfons of the

liigheft rank, or the raoft eminent abilities. He thus lived,

in honour and riches, till 1660, when the ruthk-fo hand of
death put an end to his labours and enjoyments. He was
buried with great funeral pomp in the church of San
Juan.

VELATODURUM, or VelatuduRUM, in Ancient

Geography, a place on the route from Befan^on to Epaman-
dodurum or Mandura.
VELAUNI, a people of the Maritime Alps near the

fea, E. of the Nerufii.

VELAUR, in Geography, a river of Hindooftan, which
rifes near Attore, in the Myfore country, and runs into the

bay of Bengal, near Portonovo.

VELAY, before the revolution, a country of France,

in Languedoc, fituated to the W. of the Vivarais, and the

E. of Auvergne. It is mountainous, but fertile : Le Puyen
Velay was the capital. It now conftitutes the department
of the Upper Loire.

VELAZGHERD, a town of Perfia, in the province

of Kerman
; 54 miles N.E. of Gomron. N. lat. 28° 10'.

E. long. ^6" 34'.

VELBERG, a town of Germany, in the territory of

the imperial town of Hall ; 7 miles E. of Hall.

VELBERT, a town of the duchy of Berg; 5 miles

N.N.E. of Medman.
VELBURG, a town of Bavaria, in the principality of

Neuburg ; 12 miles N. of Dietfurt. N. lat. 49° 10'. E.
long. 11° 28'.

VELCERA, in Ancient Geography, a town on the coaft

of Illyria, between the mouth of the river CEneus and the

town of Senia. Ptolemy.

VELDEN, in Geography, a town of Bavaria; 6 miles

S.S.W. of Landftiut.—Alio, a town of Germany, in the

territory of Nuremberg, on the Pregnitz ; 21 miles N.E.
of Nuremberg. N. lat. 49° 37'. E. long. 1 1° 31'.

VELDENTZ, a town of France, in the department of

the Sarre, formerly capital of a county, in the circle of the

Upper Rhine, united with the palatinate ; the environs are

celebrated for an excellent Mofelle wine ; 17 miles E.N.E.
of Treves. N. lat. 49^ 55'. E. long. 6° 58'.

VELEGIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa,

in Libya Interior, fituated on the banks of the river Niger,

N. of it. Ptolemy.

VELEIA, a town of Hifpania Citerior.—Alfo, a town
of Italy, S. of Placentia, in Gallia Cifpadana : now in

ruins.

VELEN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

bifhopric of Munfter ; 22 miles W. of Munfter.

VELETRI, a town of the Popedom, in the Campagna
di Roma. This was a very ancient town, and confiderable

in the time of the firft Roman kings. It was taken by
Ancus Martius, fourth king of the Romans, and retaken

by the Volfcians, under the command of Coriolanus.

The Romans took it again fome time after, and, removing

the inhabitants, filled it with a Roman colony. It is the

fee of a biftiop, united with Oftia, who is called the bifhop

of Oftia, but his refidence is at Vcletri ; 28 miles N.N.W.
of Terracina. N. lat. 41° 42'. E. long. 12° 50'.

VELEZ, a town of South America, in New Grenada;

100 miles from Santa Fe de Bogota. N. lat. 5° 50'. W.
long. 73° 16'.

Velez de Gomera. See Gomera.
Velez Malaga, a fea-port town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Grenada, near the coaft of the Mediterranean.

The chief article of trade is raifins. In 1487, this town

was taken from the Moors by Ferdinand, king of Caftilc and

Arragon ; 13 miles E. of Malaga. N, lal. 36° 47'. W.
long. 4° 18'.

Velez
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VeleZ el Rub'io, a tov/n of Spain, in the province of Gre-

nada, near the Guadalentin. This town was, in the time of

the Moors, a Itrong place, and furnifhed with a garrifon ;

!4 miles S. of Hucfca.

VELEZAR, a river of Spain, formed by the union of

the little rivers Burcia and Sil, on the confines of Leon,

which, after receiving feveral other fmall ftreams, unites

with the Minho, a little above Orenfe.

VELEZIA, in Botany, was fo named by Linnseus, at

the recommendation of his pnpil Lcefling, in honour of

Dr. Chriftoval Velez, examiner, firft phyfician, and dcmon-

ftrator of botany, at Madrid, who fhewed Lcefling his ma-

nufcript Flora of the environs of that capital, which we do

not find to have ever been publifhed Linn. Gen. 176.

Schreb. 174. Willd. Sp. PL v. i. 1329. Mart. Mill.

Did. v. 4. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Grasc. Sibth. v. i. 283. Ait.

Hort. Kew. v. 2. 109. Juff. 302. Lamarck Illuftr.

t. 186. Gffirtn. t. 129.—Clafs and order, Decandria Di-

gyn'ta. (Pentandria, or Hexandria, Digynia, Linn. ) Nat.

Ord. Caryophyllc^.

Gen. Ch. Val. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular,

long and flender, with five angles, five intermediate furrows,

and five pointed, ereft, fmall teeth, permanent, without any

appendages at the bafe. Cor. Petals five ; claws linear,

ereft, very narrow, the length of the calyx ; limbs fpread-

ing, oblong-wedgefhaped, cloven or toothed, hairy at the

bafe, much fhorta- than the claws. Stam. Filaments ten,

capillary, about the length of the calyx, hiferted into the

receptacle ; anthers roundifh, incumbent. Pij}. Germen fu-

perior, cylindrical, ftiort ; ftyles two, thread-ihaped, haudly

fo lone as the ftamens ; ftigmas fimple. Perk. Capfule

cylindrical, flender, of one valve and one cell, opening with

four teeth at the fummit. Seeds numerous, oblong, alter-

nate, imbricated downwards, concave in front, convex at

the back, inferted in a fimple row, by the dorfal fear, into

a thread-lhaped, unconnefted receptacle.

Efl". Ch. Calyx of one leaf, nearly cylindrical, furrowed,

naked. Petals five, with very long claws ; limb bearded

at the bafe. Capfule fuperior, cylindrical, of one cell.

Seeds imbricated.

A fmall genus of flender campion-like plants, with nu-

merous little pink flowers, nearly related to Saponaria,

(fee that article,) and certainly to be placed next to it in the

artificial, as well as natural, lyllem. Linnseus knew but

one fpecies. We have a new one found by Dr. Sibthorp

in Afia Minor.

I. V. r'lgida. Rigid Velezia. Linn. Sp. PI. 474.

Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. Sm. Fl. Grsec. Sibth. t. 390,

unpubl. (Knawel majus, foliis caryophylleis ; Buxb.

Cent. 2. 41. t. 47. Lychnis minima rigida Cherleri
;

Bauh. Hift. V. 3. 352. L. corniculata minor ; Bocc.

Muf. 50. t. 43. Barrel. Ic. t. 1018, and probably t. 1017.)

Calyx thread-fliaped, downy. Petals cloven—Native

of the fouth of France, Italy, Crete and Cyprus, flower-

ing in fummer. A hardy inconfpicuous annual, fometimes

introduced, for the fake of curiofity, into our botanic

gardens. Root long and thread-ftiaped, tough. Stems

feveral, diffufe, hairy, zigzag, about a fpan long, leafy,

many-flowered. Leaves linear, awl-fliaped, feflile, oppo-

fite at each joint of the ftem, a little downy or hairy,

hardly an inch long. Fh-wers axillary, folitary, feflile.

Calyx extremely flender, and of uniform ihicknefs, near an

inch long, ftriated. L'lmh of the corolla fpreading fcarcely

a quarter of an inch, pink, with a deep crimfon angular

mark on each petal-, forming a central ft;ar. Five of the

ftamens longer than the refl;. Capfule flender, fmooth, femi-

pellucid. Seeds black.

1. V. quadridentata. Four-toothed Velezia. Sm. Prodr.

Fl. Grxc. Sibth. n. 954. Fl. Grxc. t. 391, unpubl.

—

Calyx club-fliaped, fmooth. Petals with four teeth.

—

Gathered by Dr. Sibthorp in Afia Minor, and, if we sxt

not miilaken, in the ifle of Patmos. This has the precife

habit of the foregoing, but is rather larger, and quite

fmooth. iLheJloivers are ftalked. Calyx angular, fwcUing
upwards. Limb of the corolla marked like F. rigida, with

a central fl:ar ; but each petal has four fl;rong teeth, or

acute lobes, inflead of being only fimply cloven. Each
claw is crowned, in both fpecies, with a tranfverfe row of

wliite hairs. Stamens in the prefent all of equal length.

Capfule rather fl;outer, ftiorter, and lefs accurately cyhndri-

cal, than the foi-mer.

We have no doubt of this genus being equally dift;inft

from SapOiVARIA and Gypsophila, (fee thofe articles,)

though the firft fpecies betrays moft aifinity to the former,

the fecond to the latter. An ovate, even calyx, and oblong

capfule, are proper to Saponaria ; a bell-fliaped angular calyx,

and almoll globular capfule, to Gypfophtla. Velexia is perhaps

more naturally akin to Dianthus, but wants the fcales at

the bottom of the calyx.

VELHAS, in Geography, a river of Brafil, which runs

into the Parana.

VELIA, or Helia, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Italy, in Lucania, weftward, on a fmall gulf of the fame

name, formed by the fmall fl;ream Heles, from the Greek
Helia, fignitying a marfli—Alfo, a town of Hifpania

Citerior, belonging to the Carifti. Ptolemy.

VELICALA, in Geography, a town of California, near

the coaft of the Pacific ocean. N. lat. 20° 35'. W. long.'

J

115° 50'. 1
VELIDIA, a town of Morocco, on the coaft of the

Atlantic ; 25 miles S.W. of Mazagan.
VELIKA, a town of Morlachia ; 25 miles S.E. of

Segna.—Alfo, a river of Croatia, which runs into "the

Save, near Cratiova Velika.—Alfo, a river of Rufiia, which

runs into the Viatka, 10 miles N.E. of Orlov, in the go-

vernment of Viatka.—Alfo, a river of Ruilia, which runs

into the Tchudllvoi lake, near Pfl<ov.

VELIKIE LuKi, a town of Ruflia, in the government
of Pfl<ov, on the Lovat ; 124 miles S.E. of Pflcov. N.
lat. 56° 28'. E. long. 30° 14'.

VELIKOI, a fmall ifland of Ruffia, in the White fca.

N. lat. 66° 45'. E. long. 32° 20'.

VELILLA, a town of Spain, in the province of Ara-
gon. The author of the " Continuation of Mariana's

Hiftory of Spain," fpeaks of a bell in this town of great

celebrity, which rung fometimes without the help of man ;

and that a particular defcription of its wonders was printed

at Madrid in 1657.
VELINO, a mountain of Naples, in Abruzzo Ultra;

12 miles S. of Aquila. This is one of the Apennines,

and probably the higheft of them. Its fummit, 8397 feet

above the Mediterranean, is covered with fnow in June :

about 46 geographical miles N.W. of Rome.—Alfo, a

river of the Popedom, which runs into the Nera, about

four miles from Terni, in the duchy of Spoleto.

VELINUS, (Velino,) in Ancient Geography, a fmall

river in the country of the Sabines, in the northern part

:

its fources were about twenty miles from Reate, towards

the E., in mountains abounding with water. It pafled

fouthward, by a place called Vacunis, afterwards by Inte-

rccrea, where it turned towards the W., to the plain on

which was ^fituated Cutihx. Changing its direftion to-

wards the N.W., it entered an immenfe plain, in which

were high mountains, and formed a large lake. Thefe

ftagnant
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flagnant fulphureous waters were found "very inconvenient.

M. Curius pierced a movintain and made a canal to the Ve-
liiius, fo that its waters hed a free paflage to the fea,

by a valley, which Cicero compared to the valley of

Tempe. The inhabitants of Reatc found here abundance

of rofes, whu-nce tl;ey called it Rofea. The Velinus dif-

charged itfelf into the Nar near Interamna.—Alfo, one of

the feven mountains of Rome.
VELIOCASSES, Vehcajh of Csfar, Vdlocqffes of

Pliny, and VencUocaJJll of Ptolemy, were a people joined by
Coefar to the Caleti, and others among the Belga;, feparated

by t^ie Seine from the Celtas. But in the divilion of Gaul
by Auguftus, the VeliocafTes, as well as the Caleti, are

placed in the Lyonnefe, and they are referred to in that pro-

vince by Ptolemy and Pliny. Their capital, Rotomagus,

became the metropolis of tlie fecond Lyonnefe, when the

l,yonnere of Auguftus was divided into two provinces.

VELISCUM, a place of Africa, in Mauritania Caefa-

rienfis, upon the route from Rufucurrum to Celama, be-

tween Sufafar and Taranamufa Caftra. Anton. Itin.

VELITES, in the Roman Army, one of the four kinds

of foot foldiers that compofed a legion, who were armed

lightly with fwords, bows and arrows, flings, and javelins.

For defenfive armour they had only a fraall target, and

a helmet or head-piece.

Thefe were commonly young men of mean condition, and

took their name a volando, or a velocttate, from their fwift-

nefs and expedition : and they were defigned for fkirmifliing

with- the enemy before a battle, and purfuing them after a

defeat.

They feem not to have been divided into any diftinft

bodies or companies, but to have hovered in loofe order

before the army.

The other claffes of the Roman infantry were the hajlati,

prinapes, and tnar'ii. In the day of battle, the haftati were

placed in the firft line, the principes in the fecond, and the

triarii in the third. The Velites formed fmall flying parties

both in front and rear. See Battle.
VELITIS, in the Natural Hijlory nf the Ancients, the

name of a peculiar fort of fand ufed in the manufafture of

glafs ; for which purpofe they always chofe fuch as was

found waflied clean on the banks of rivers ; and this they

therefore called glafs-fand, or •vditis, or hyalith.

VELITRiE, or Velletri, in Ancient Geography, a

town of Italy, in Latium, in the country of the Volfcians.

It was at fome diftance from the Appian way, S.E. of

Alba, and became confiderable under the Romans. It had

an amphitheatre, of which no trace now remains. Two
roads led to Velitrx ; one to the W. detached itfelf from

the Appian way, the other to the E. communicated with

the Latin way. See Veletri.
* VELIZ, in Geography, a town of RufTia, in the govern-

ment of Polotdc ; 88 miles E. of Pololik. N. lat. 55° 20'.

E. long. 31" 4'.

VELL, in Rural Economy, a term applied in fome dif-

trifts to the bag or llomach of the calf, which ia ufed in

making runnmg or runnet ; or to the prepared Itomachs

of the animals or rennet for curdling the milk in cheefe-

making, which are often called -veUs. In fome dairies, in-

ftead of makmg the rennet ready fome time previous to its

being ufed, a Imall piece, proportioned to the quantity of

milk to be coagulated, is cut from the veil the over-night,

and put into half a pint of water, or whey, to infufe until

the morning. In this cafe, the veils are to be fuppofed

to be equ.at in goodnefs ; and it is probable, that the virtue

may not be fo fully extrafted as by a longer infufion.

It is fuggefted too as not improbable, but that the ftrength

Vol. XXXVI.

of the rennet might be afcertained by means of experiment,

by the apphcation of alkaline fait, and by fuch means be
rendered more certain in its ufe. See Dairying.
VELLA, in Botany, an old Latin name, ufed by Galen,

and fuppofed to belong to the V/ater-crefs. De Theis traces

it from Felar, Velcr, or Beler, Celtic appellations of fome
plant or plants of the crefs kind ; and the firft of which Pliny
gives as fynonimous with Eryfimum. Linnsus, finding the

word unoccupied in modern botany, adopted it for a genus
of the fame family and qualities as the ancient Vella.—Linn.

Hort. Cliff. 329. Gen. 331. Schreb. 435. Willd. Sp.
PI. v. 3. 422. Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 79. Sm.
Fl. Brit. 675. Prodr. Fl. Grsc. Sibth. v. 2. 4. Juff.

241. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 555. Giertn. t. 141.—Clafs

and order, Tetradynam'ia S'diculofa. Nat. Ord. Sil'tquefe,

Linn. Crucifem, Julf.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, cylindrical, ereft, of
four linear, obtufe, clofely converging, deciduous leaves.

Cor. cruciform, of four obovate fpreading petals, whofe
claws are the length of the calyx. Stam. Filaments fix, as

long as the calyx, the two oppofite ones rather (horter ;

anthers fimple. Pijl- Germen fuperior, ovate ; ftyle greatly

dilated, bordered, leafy, ovate ; ftigma obtufe. Perk.
Pouch orbicular, tumid, entire, of two cells, crowned with

the permanent, ovate, ercft, rigid ftyle, which is a con-

tinuation of the membranous partition. Seeds feveral,

roundifh ;
" their cotyledons folded ;" Brown.

Obf. V. Pfeudo-cytifus has the four larger filaments

deftitute of anthers, and combined together in pairs.

Liinnxus.

Eft". Ch. Pouch tumid, crowned with the leafy ovate

ftyle. Cotyledons folded. Calyx clofcd.

1. V. annua. Annual Crefs-rocket. Linn. Sp. PI. 895.
AViUd. n. I. Fl. Brit. n. i. Engl. Bot. t. 1442. (Naf-

turtium fylveftrevalentinum ; Cluf. Hift. v. 2. 130. Bauh.
Hift. V. 2. 920. Eruca nafturtio cognata tenuifoHa

;

Ger. Em. 247, good.)—Leaves pinnatifid. Pouches pen-

dulous Native of fandy fields in England, Spain and

Greece. With us it is a very rare plant, fcarcely ever

obferved but on Salifbury Plain, about Stonehenge, where
it was firft gathered by Mr. Ifaac Lawfon, in Ray's time,

and has occafionally been feen fince, flowering in June.

The root is fibrous, fmall and annual. Seed-leaves perma-

nent for fome time, inverfely heart-lhaped, fmooth. Herb
variable as to luxuriance, ereft ; its Jiem about twelve or

fifteen inches high, alternately branched, buftiy, leafy,

rough with deflexed briftles. Leaves alternate, doubly

pinnatifid, roughifh, with narrow blunt fegments. Spites

terminal, many-flowered. Calyx purplifli. Petals entire,

fulphur-coloured, with purple veins. Pouch turned down-

wards as it ripens, about the fize of a hemp-feed, rough,

crowned with the fmooth, fpatulate, enlarged _/?yf, twice

its own length. Seeds roundifli, three or four in each

cell.

2. V. Pftado-eytifus. Shrubby Crefs-rocket. Linn. Sp.

PI. 895. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. Cavan. Ic. v. i. 32. t. 42.

(Cytifi facie Alyflbn fruticans quorundam ; Lob. lev. 2.

49. Cytifus adulterii.us, five Alyflbn fruticans ; Ger. Em.

1 306. )—Leaves undivided, obovate, fringed. Pouches ereft.

—Native of the neighbourhood of Aranjuez in Spain, flow-

ering in May. Sometimes kept for curiofity as a hardy

greenhoufe plant, but not remarkable for beauty. The
jlem is flirubby, branched, roughifli, two feet high. Leaves

alternate, rather flefliy, entire, rough, fcarcely an inch

long, tapering down into a (hort footjlall, and generally

accompanied by two fmajler leaves. Floiuers in long

fpikes, yellow, with pale veins. Permanent Jlyle broad,

4 U nearly
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nearly orbicular,' fcarcely longer than the forich. Cava-

nilles fays he found ;J1 the anthers perfect, though Lin-

naeus is correft in his defcription of the combined flaments.

Veljla, or Ferra, in Geography, a river of the Ligurian

republic, whicli runs into the Magra, three miles above

Sarzana.

VELLACHERY, a town of Hindooftan, in the Car-

natic ; lo miles S.E. of Madura.

VELLADY, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore ; 14

miles S. of Damicotta.

VELLAS, a town of the ifland of Cevlon ; 44 miles

W.N.W. of Candi. N. lat. 7^ 45'. E. long. 81° 16'.

VELLATOOR, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore ;

5 miles E. of Coimbetore.

VELLECHYPALEAM, a town of Hindooftan, in

Myfore; 13 miles N. of Coimbetore.

VELLEIA, in Botany, received its name from the au-

thor of tlie prefent article, in honour of his highly valued

friend Col. Thomas Velley, E.L.S., author of a defcrip-

tive work on the Submarine Plants of Britain, with coloured

plates, in foHo, conllfting of only one fafciculus. This

amiable and accompHfhed botanift was unfortunately killed

by accident, a few years fince, in the town of Reading, as

he was traveUing between Bath and London.—Sm. Tr. of

Linn. Soc. v. 4. 217. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i.

580. Labillard. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 54. (Euthales; Brown
Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 579. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i. 363.)
—Clafs and order, Pentandria Moiwgynia. Nat. Ord. Cam-
fanaceii, Linn. Campamdaceit, JutT. GoodenovU, Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, unequal, either of

three or five roundifti leaves, or of one leaf in live fegments,

the upper divifion largeft, permanent. Cor. of one petal,

irregular ; tube rather longer than the calyx, fpht longitu-

dinally at the back, almoft to the bafe, more or lefs tumid,

or fpurred, underneath ; limb in five rather unequal, fpread-

ing, bordered, broad-keeled fegments, almoft two-lipped.

Stam. Filaments five, thread-fhaped, ihorter than the tube,

inferted into its membranous bafe, alternate with the feg-

ments of the hmb ; anthers eretl, oblong, unconnefted, of

two cells, burfting lengthwife. Pifl. Germen fuperior,

turbinate ; ftyle angular, rather longer than the ftamens ;

ftigma thick, obtufe, encompaffed vAih a membranous,

cup-(haped, abrupt integument. Per'ic. Capfule of one

cell and four rigid valves. Seeds feveral, orbicular, com-
prefled, roughilh, imbricated on both fides of a central re-

ceptacle, (hortcr than the valves.

Eft. Ch. Calyx inferior, three or five-cleft, unequal.

Corolla tubular, five-cleft, two-lipped ; tube cloven at the

back. Capfule of four valves and one cell. Seeds imbri-

cated, orbicular, comprefted.

Obf. Mr. Brown's Euthales is fo ftriftly united in habit

and charafter, except the calyx, with our Vellela, that we
cannot but confider it as of the fame natural genus. Our
learned friend, from whom we always fcruple to differ, has

difcovered fome acknowledged Velleite with five leaves to the

calyx, inftead of three, originally attributed to it. Here
then is an approach toward the five-cleft, though fingle-

leaved, calyx of Euthales. Linnaeus has declared, Phil.

xJot. feft. 170, " Raro obfervatur genus in quo pars aliqua

frudificationis non aberrat." The calyx appears to be the
part in Velleia which runs -wild, if we may fo tranflate it,

and ftrikingly confirms the above maxim. We may ex-
tend this obfervation to the whole order of Mr. Brown's
Goodenoviii, in which even the fituation of the calyx,
whether fuperior or inferior, is not uniform ; which cir-

cumftance muft lead us to miftruft other differences in

the fame part, when not fupported by other charadlers.

4

Without attention to fuch principles as thefe, we may
almoft, as Linnaeus fays, make as many genera as fpecies

of plants.

Seft. I. Calyx of one itaf, in Jive fegments. EuTHALES.
Brown.

I. V. trtnervis. Three-ribbed Velkia. Labill. Nov.
Holl. V. I. 54. t. 77. (Euthales trinervis ; Brown Prodr.
Nov. Holl. V. I. 580. Goodenia tenella ; Andr. Repof.
t. 466. Curt. Mag. t. 1 137.)—Calyx tubular, of one leaf,

in five acute fegments. Leaves downy.—Native of the

fouth coaft of New Holland. Sent to Kew garden in

1803, by Mr. Peter Good. A perennial greenhoufe herb,

flowering moft part of the year. The root is fibrous. Stem

none. Leaves all radical, numerous, downy, more or lefs

acute, tapering at the bafe ; fometimes entire ; fometimes

toothed, or partly runcinate. Flower-JlaHs numerous, a

fpan high, nearly ereft, forked, with a pair of oppofite lan-

ceolate braBeas at each divifion. Floivers (talked, ereft,

yellow ; keel of each fegment green underneath ; two -

upper ones marked in front with a dark brown fpot ; all

emarginate ; tube white, enclofing the Jlamens and Jlyle.

Theflowers feem variable in fize. We ftiould hardly, with-

out Mr. Brown's authority, have fuppofed all tlie above

fynonyms to belong to the fame fpecies.

Seft. 2. Calyx offive leaves. Corolla ivith afpur at the

bafe, which is permanent. Mexoceicas (afe&ion of Velleia).

Brown.
2. V. paradoxa. Blunt-toothed Spurred Velleia. Br.

n. I.—" Downy. Leaves bluntly toothed. "-«-Native of

New South Wales, Van Diemen's ifland, and the fouth

coaft of New Holland. Brown.

3. V. arguta. Sharp-toothed Spurred Velleia. Br,

n. 2.—" Smooth. Leaves ftiarply toothed."—Gathered by
Mr. Brown, on the fouth coaft of New Holland.

Seft. 3. Calyx of three leaves. Corolla a little gibbous,

on onefide, at the bafe. True VelLEI*. Brown.

4. V. lyrata. Lyrate Velleia. Br. n. 3.—Smooth.
Bracteas diftinft. Leaves lyrate, or ftiarply toothed at the

bafe. Calyx-leaves roundifti-ovate.—Native of Port Jack-

fon. New South Wales. This is our original fpecies of

the genus. The leaves, all radical, much refemble thofe of

Crcpis teclorum. Stalks a fpan high, rigid, once or twice

forked ; one branch at each fork being iometimes wanting.

Bra&eas ovato-lanceolate, acute, entire, feparate at the

bafe, witli a fmall internal tuft of hairs. Flowers yellow,

on lliort partial ftalks. Calyx-leaves quite diftincl, acute,

nearly entire, a quarter of an inch long, downy within ; the

upper one rather broadeft, and almoft orbicular.

5. V.fpatulata. Spatulate Velleia. Br. n. 4—" Smooth.

Brafteas dillinft. Leaves fpatulate, almoft without teeth ;

quite entire at the bafe ; with axillary tufts of hairs."

—

Obferved by Mr. Brown near Port Jackfon, as well as in

the tropical part of New Holland.

6. V. pubefcens. Downy Velleia. Br. n. 5.—" Downy.
Brafteas diftmct. Leaves toothed. Calyx-leaves oblong-

ovate, acute."—Native of the tropical part of New Hol-

land. Brown.

7. V.perfoUata. Perfoliate Velleia. Br. n. 6—" Smooth.

Bracteas very large, combined, roundifti, toothed." —
Found by Mr. Alexander Gordon, in the neighbourhood

of Port Jackfon, but (een by Mr. Brown in a dried ftate

only.

The whole genus is ftemlefs, and we believe the flowers

are all yellow None but the firft fpecies has hitherto made

its appearance in the European gardens, though fome of

them might poffibly prove hardy annuals, if not perennial

with us.

VEL-
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VELLEIACIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Italy, in the midfl. of the hills of Gallia Cifpadana, ^cord-
ing to Pliny.

VELLEITY, Velleitas, in the School PhiloJ'ophy, is

ufually defined a languid, cold, and remifs will.

Others fay, it implies an impotency of obtaining what
we require. Others will have it, a flight defire for fome-

thing, which a perfon does not efteem much, or is too indo-

lent to feek ; as Catus amat pifcem, fed non imlt tangere

lympham.

VELLEIUS, in Biography. See Paterculus.
VELLEKAT, in Geography, rocks in the Eaft In-

dian fea, about 15 miles E. from the illand of Myfol. S.

lat. z° i'. E. long. 131° 2'.

VELLEPEKONDA, a town of Hindooftan, in Gol-
conda ; 15 miles S. of Warangole.

VELLIA, in Ornithology, a name ufed by fome authors

for the laiiius minor, or lanius tertius of Aldrovand, called in

England the JluJLer.

VELLIA M, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Coimbetore ; 16 miles S.E. of Erroad.

VELLICA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Hifpania,

in the territory of the Tarragonefe. Ptolemv.

VELLICATION, among Phyficians, the 'aft of twitch-

ing or ilim,ulating. The word is more particularly applied

to a fort of fudden convulfions that happen to the fibres of

the mufcles.

VELLICULA. See Forficui.a.

VELLIN, in Geography, a town of Pomerania
; 4 miles

N.N.E. of Polnow.

VELLING, in Agriculture, a term applied to the oper-

ation or procefs of ploughing or cutting up and taking

off the turf or upper furface of fward land, in order to its

being burnt, or for other purpofes. It is ufually performed

nearly in the fame manner as baulking or wrell-baulking,

except that inftead of being turned over, the furrow-flice

is, in fome cafes, cut with its turf upwards ; and the work
in this procefs is in effeft the fame thing ; but as the outer

point of the wing of the fliare in the plough is turned up-

wards, there is lefs neceffity for holding it an oblique pofi-

tion. The plough too in executing this operation, is always

turned to the right upon the head-land, which is contrary

to that which is praftifed in fliirting, the flice or furrow be-

ing tHrned towards the ploughed inftead of the unploughed

land. In veiling, the plough is thrown fo far into the land

from the line of draught, as to enable the ploughman to

carry with eafe about twice as much land as is difplaced

by the ploughed flice, which is pared very thin and even,

and on the land fide not cut fo deep as in the operation

of fliirting, but gradually lifted and turned neatly on its

green fide upon the baulk, left on the right-hand or fur-

row fide of the plough. This manner of ploughing, in

contradiftinftion to fplitting, is called, in fome dillrifts, ga-

thering of the land ; and the day-work five or fix roods.

See Splitting.
In cafes where the furrow-flice is not turned, it is in

fome places drawn out with fmall hooks, by the labour of

women and boys, or harrowed, and then raked together in

heaps, and burned. This is a mode of veiling which is com-

monly adopted in cafes where there is not time to permit

the turf or fod to rot, as is the cafe in other methods of

praftice. See Paring and Burning, and Turning to Rot.

VELLO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in tiie Vero-

nefe ; 10 miles N. of Verona.

VELLON, in Commerce, a kind of money, in which ac-

counts are kept in many parts of Spain. The real vellon

V E L
is the moft general money of account : it confifts of 8^
quartos, 17 ochavos, or 34 maravedis vellon. Madrid,
and all Caftile, with moft of the adjacent provinces, and
alfo Bilboa, Malaga, and Gallicia, keep accounts in reals

and maravedis vellon. See Maravedi and Real.
VELLOUL, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Guzerat, on the coaft
; 9 miles W.N.W. of Puttan

Sumnaut.

VELLUM. See Velom.
Vellum, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the

Carnatic ; 5 miles S.W. of Tanjore. N. lat. 10° 43'. E.
long. 79'' 7'.

VELLY, Paul-Francis, in Biography, was born near

Fifmes, in Cliampagne, in 171 i. Quitting the fociety of

Jefuits after having belonged to it for about eleven years,

he devoted himfelf to iiiftorical refearches. His chief work
was his " Hiftoire de France," in 8 vols., written in an eafy

and correft ftyle, and pofteffing the charafter of candour
and truth. He is charged, however, with too often attack-

ing the privileges of the clergy, and with having borrowed
freely from Voltaire's Effay on General Hiftory, and with hav-

ing been mifled in fome inftances by adopting his fentiments.

This hiftory, which he terminated with Charles le Bel, was
continued to the i6th volume by Villaret. He alfo pub-
hlhed a tranflation of Swift's " Hiftory of John Bull."

He was virtuous and amiable, and of a very cheerful difpo-

fition. His death happened in 1759.
VELMES, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Dordogne ; 15 miles S.W. of Mucidan.

VELOCE, Ital., in Mujic, fwift ; Velociffimo, fuperl.

very fwift.

VELOCITY, in Mechanics, fiviftnefs ; that aft'edion of

motion, by which a moveable is difpofed to run over a cer-

tain fpace in a certain time.

It is alfo called celerity, and is always proportional to the

fpace moved.

Huygens, Leibnitz, BernouiUi, Wolfius, and the foreign

mathematicians hold, that the momenta, or forces, of faUing

bodies, at the end of their falls, are as the fquares of their

velocities into the quantity of matter : the Englifti mathe-

maticians, on the contrary, maintain them to be as the

velocities themfelves into the quantity of matter. See

Motion.
Velocity is conceived either as ahjolute or relative : the

velocity we have hitherto confidered is fimple or ahjolute,

with refpeft to a certain fpace moved in a certain time.

Relative or refpeBive velocity, is that with which two

diftant bodies approach each other, and come to meet in a

longer or lefs time ; whether only one of them moves

towards the other at reft, or whether they both move ;

which may happen two ways, either by two bodies natu-

rally approaching each other in the fame right hue, or by
two bodies moving the fame way in the fame line, only the

foremoft flower than the other : for, by this means, this

will overtake that ; and as they come to meet in a greater

or lefs time, the relative velocity will be greater or lefs.

Thus, if two bodies come nearer each other by two feet in

one fecond of time, their refpeftive velocity is double that

of two others, which only approach one foot in the fame

time.

Velocity is alfo uniform or equal, when a moving body

palfes through equal fpaces in equal times ; or unequal,

when in equal times it pafles through unequal fpaces ; in

which cafe it is either accelerated ax retarded; and this acce-

leration, or retardation, may alfo be equal or unequal. See

Acceleration and Motion.
4U 2 In



VELOCITY.
In the doftrine of fluxions, it is ufual to confider the ve-

locity with which magnitudes flow, or are generated. Thus

the velocity with which a line flows, is the fame as that of

the point which is fuppofed to defcribe or generate the line.

The velocity with which a furface flows, is the fame as the

velocity of a given right line, that, by moving parallel to

itfelf, is fuppofed to generate a reftangle, always equal to

the furface. The velocity with which a folid flows may be

meafured by the velocity of a given plane furface, that, by

moving parallel to itfelf, is fuppofed to generate an ereft

prifm, or cylinder, always equal to the folid. The velocity

with which an angle flows, is meafured by the velocity of a

point, fuppofed to defcribe the arc of a given circle, which

fubtends die angle, and meafures it. See Macl. Fluxions,

book i. chap. i.

All thefe velocities are meafured at any term of the time

of the motion, by the fpaces which would be defcrlbed in a

given point of time, by thefe points, lines, or furfaces, with

their motions continued uniformly from that term.

The velocity with which a quantity flows at any term of

the time, while it is fuppofed to be generated, is called its

fluxion. See Fluxion.
Velocities of Bodies moving in Curves. According to

Galileo's fyftem of the fall of heavy bodies, which is now
admitted by all philofophers, the velocities of a body falling

vertically are, each moment of its fall, as the roots of the

heights from whence it has fallen ; reckoning from the be-

ginning of the fall. Hence that author inferred, that if a

body fall along an inclined plane, the velocities it has, at the

different times, will be in the fame ratio ; for fince its velo-

city is altogether owing to its fall, { and it only falls as much
as there is perpendicular height in the inclined plane, ) the

velocity Ihould be meafured by that height as if it were ver-

'tical. See Inclined Plane.
The fame principle, likewife, led him to conclude, that

if a body fall through two contiguous inclined planes,

making an angle between them, much like a ftick when
broken, the velocity would be regulated after the fame

manner, by the vertical height of the two planes taken to-

gether ; for it is only this height that it falls ; and from its

fall it has all its velocity.

This conclufion was univerfally admitted till the year

1693, when M. Varignon demonftrated it to be falfe. From
his demonftration it fhould feem to follow, that the velo-

cities of a body falling along the cavity of a curve, for in-

itance, of a cycloid, ought not to be as the roots of the

heights, fmce a curve is only a feries of an infinity of infi-

nitely little contiguous planes, inclined towards one another ;

fo that Galileo's propofition would feem to fail in this cafe

too ; and yet it holds good, only with fome reftriftion.

All this mixture of truth and error, fo near akin to each

other, (hewed that they had not got hold of the firft prin-

ciple ; M. Varignon, therefore, undertook to clear what re-

lated to the velocities of falling bodies, and to fet the whole
matter in a new light. He ftili fuppofes Galileo's firft

fyftem, that the velocities, at the different times of a vertical

fall, are as the roots of the correfponding heights. The
great principle he makes ufe of to attain his end, is that of
compound motion.

If a body fall along two contiguous inclined planes,

making an obtufe angle, or a kind of concavity between
them J M. Varignon fhews, from the compofition of thofe

motions, that the body, as it meets the fecond plane, lofes

fomewhat of its velocity, and, of confequence, that it is not
the fame at the end of the fall, as it would be, had it fallen

through the firft plane prolonged ; fo that the proportion of

the roots of the heights aflerted by Galileo does not here

obtain.

The reafon of this lofs of velocity is, that the motion,

which was parallel to the firft plane, becomes oblique to the

fecond, fince they make an angle : this motion, which is

oblique to the fecond plane, being conceived as compounded,
that part perpendicular to the plane is loft, by the oppofi-

tion thereof, and part of the velocity along with it ; confe-

quently, the lefs of the perpendicular there is in the oblique

motion, or, which is the fame thing, the lefs the two planes

are from being one, i. c. the more obtufe the angle is, the

lefs velocity does the body lofe.

Now all the infinitely little, contiguous, inclined planes

of which a curve confifts, making infinitely obtufe angles

among themfelves ; a body falUng along the concavity of

a curve, the lofs of velocity it undergoes each in ft ant is in-

finitely httle ; but a finite portion of any curve, how little

foever, confifting of an infinity of infinitely httle planes, a

body moving through it lofes an infinite number of infi-

nitely little parts of its velocity ; and an infinity of infi-

nitely little parts makes an infinity of a higher order, i. e. an

infinity of infinitely httle parts makes a finite magnitude, if

they be of the firft order or kind ; and an infinitely little

quantity of the firft order, if they be of the fecond, and fo

in infinitum. Therefore, if the lodes of velocity of a body,

faUing along a curve, be of the firft order, they will amount
to a finite quantity in any finite part of the curve, &c.

The nature of every curve is abundantly determined by
the ratio of the ordinates to the correfpondent portions of

the axis ; and the effence of curves in general may be con-

ceived a» confifling in this ratio, which is variable in a

thoufand ways. Now this fame ratio will be, hkewife,

that of two fimple velocities, by whofe concurrence a body
will defcribe any curve ; and, of confequence, the ef-

fence of all curves, in the general, is the fame thing as the

concourfe or combination of all the forces, wliich, taken two
by two, may move the fame body. Thus we have a moft

fimple and general equation of all poffible curves, and of all

pofiible velocities.

By means of this equation, as foon as the two fimple

velocities of a body are known, the curve refulting from

them is immediately determined. It is obfervable that, ac-

cording to this equation, an uniform velocity, and a velocity

that always varies according to the roots of the heights,

produce a parabola, independent of the angle made by the

two projeftile forces that give the velocities ; and, confe-

quently, a cannon-ball, ftiot either horizontally or obhquely

to the horizon, m'.ift always defcribe a parabola. The heft

mathematicians, hitherto, had laboured much to prove,

that oblique projeftions formed parabolas as well as hori-

zontal ones.

To have fome meafure of velocity, the fpace is to be

divided into as many equal parts as the time is conceived

to be divided into ; for the quantity of fpace corre-

fponding to that divifion of time, is the meafure of the ve-

locity. For an inftance : fuppofe the moveable A paftes

through a fpace of 80 feet in 40 feconds of time : dividing

80 by 40, the quotient 2 fhews the velocity of the moveable

to be fuch, as that it paftes over an interval of two feet in

one fecond ; the velocity, therefore, is rightly exprefled by
1-0 ; that is, by 2. Suppofe, again, another moveable B,

which in 30 feconds of time travels 90 feet ; the index of

the celerity will be 3. Wherefore, fince in each cafe the

meafure of the fpace is a foot, which is fuppofed every

where of the fame length, and tlie meafure of time a fecond,

which is conceived every where of the lame deration ;

the
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the indices of the velocities 2 and 3 are homogeneal,

and therefore the velocity of A is to the velocity of B,

a 2 to 3.

Hence, if the fpace be = s, and the time = /, the velo-

city may be exprefled by — ; the fpace being in a ratio of

the time and the velocity. See Motion.
Velocity, Circular. See Ciuculau.
Velocity, Initial, in Gunnery, denotes the velocity with

which military projeftiles ifTue from the piece by which they

are difcharged. This is now known to be much more con-

liderable than was formerly appreliended. For the method

of eftimating it, and the refult of a variety of experiments

by Mr. Robins, Dr. Hutton, &c. fee Gun, Gunnery,
Projectile, and Resistance.

We Ihall here add, that Mr. Thompfon (Count Rumford)

has lately publifiied the refult of a variety of experiments

upon gunpowder, and alfo an account of a new method of

determining the velocities of all kinds of military projeftiles.

From the equality of aftion and re-aftion, it appears, fays

Mr. Thompfon, that the momentum of a gun muft be pre-

cifely equal to the momentum of its charge ; or that the

weight of the gun, multiplied into the velocity of its recoil,

is lull equal to the weight of the bullet and of the powder

(or the elaftic fluid that is generated from it) multiplied

into their refpeftive velocities : for every particle of matter,

whether folid or fluid, that iffues out of the mouth of a

piece, muft be impelled by the aftion of feme power, which

power muft re-aft with equal force againft the bottom of

the bore.

It is eafy to determine the velocity of the recoil in any

given cafe, by fufpending the gun in a horizontal pofition by
two pendulous rods, and meafuring the arc of its afcent by

means of a ribbon, according to the method which Mr.
Thompfon has defcribed, and this will give the momentum
of the gun, its weight being known, and confequently the

momentum of its charge.

But in order to determine the velocity of the bullet from

the recoil, it will be necefljry to find how much the weight

and velocity of the elaftic fluid contribute to it. That part

of the recoil which arifes from the expanfion of this fluid is

always very nearly the fame, whether the powder is fired

alone, or whether the charge is made to impel one or more

bullets, as Mr. Thompfon has determined by various

experiments.

If, therefore, a gun, fufpended according to the method

propofed, is fired with any given charge of powder, but

without any bullet or wad, and the recoil is obferved ; and if

the fame piece is afterwards fired with the fame quantity of

powder, and a bullet of a known weight ; the excefs of the

velocity in the latter cafe above that in the former, will be

proportional to the velocity of the bullet ; for the difference

of thefe velocities, multiplied into the weight of the gun,

will be equal to the weight of the bullet multiplied into its

velocity.

Accordingly, ifW is put for the weight of the gun ; U,

for the velocity of its recoil, when it is fired with any given

charge of powder, without any bullet ; V, for the velocity

of the recoil when the fame charge is made to impel a bullet ;

B, for the weight of the bullet, and v for its velocity ; we

V — U X W
ftiall have v — .- . Let B = 580 grains,W =:

336,000 grains ; and, therefore, B : W ;; 580 : 336,000;

;. e. •.: \ : 579.31 nearly, and V — U is found by experi-

ment to be equal to 1.8522 ; and, confequently, 11 =
1.8522 X 579.31 — 1073 feet in a fecond ; which is very

near 1083 feet in a fecond, the mean of the velocities de-

termined by the pendulum after the manner of Mr. Robins.

But the theorem will be rendered more fimple by putting

c for the chord of the recoil in EngUfli inches, when the

piece is fired with powder only, and C for the chord when
a bullet is difcharged by the fame charge ; and then

V — U X W
C — c will be as V — U ; and confequently, as 5 '

which meafures the velocity of the bullet, the ratio ofW to

B remaining the fame.

Suppofing, therefore, C — c = I inch, and the velocity

of the bullet to be computed from that chord ; the velocity

in any other cafe, in which C — c is greater or lefs than one

inch, will be found by multiplying the difference of tlie

chords C andc by the velocity that anfwers to a difference

of one inch. Or the velocity of the bullet, exprefled in

feet per fecond, may in all cafes be found by multiplying the

diff"erence of the chords C and c by 1 18.35 } the weight of

the barrel, the length of the fufpending rods, and the weight

of the bullet, remaining the fame, whatever be the charge of

powder or its ftrength.

According to this rule, Mr. Thompfon has computed by

feveral experiments the velocities of bullets from the recoil,

and compared them with the velocities obtained by the pen-

dulum. The refult, making the neceffary allowances for

the difference in the conchifions arifing from thefe two me-

thods, leads Mr. Thompfon to infer, that there is the greateft

probabihty that the velocities of bullets may in all cafes be

determined by the recoil with great accuracy ; and if this

method fucceeds with mufquet-bullets, it may alfo be ap-

plied as well to cannon-balls and bomb-fheUs ot the largeft

dimenfions : he apprehends alfo, that it will be much pre-

ferable to any other method hitherto known, not only as it

may be applied indiff'erently to all kinds of military projec-

tiles, with little trouble or expence, but alfo becmfe by

this method the velocities with which bullets are aftually

projefted are determined ; whereas, by the pendulum, their

velocities can only be afcertained at fome diftance from the

gun, after they have loft a part of their initial velocities by

the refiftance of the air through which they are obliged to

pafs to arrive at the pendulum.

Thofe who advert to what has been deUvered under the

article Gunnery, will find that, according to Mr. Robins's

theory, farther confirmed by Dr. Mutton's experiments,

when bullets of the fame diameter, but different weights,

are difcharged from the fame piece by the fame quantity of

powder, their velocities fliould be in the fubduplicate ratio

of their weights.

But this theory, fays Mr. Thompfon, is founded upon a

fuppofition, that the aftion of the elaflic fluid, generated

from the gunpowder, is always the fame in every given

part of the bore when the charge is the fame, whatever may
be the weight of tlie bullet ; and as no allowance is made

for the expenditure of force required to put the fluid itfelf

in motion,, or for the lofs of it by the vent, he concludes

that the theory is defeftive. And from a variety of experi-

ments, made with a view of afcertaining this point, he infers,

that the ratio of the velocities of bullets to their weights is

different from that which Mr. Robiiis's theory fuppofes ;

and from other experiments he finds, that the velocities

computed, according to the reciprocal fub-triplicate ratio

of the weights, agree much better with the conclufions de-

duced
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duced from thofe experiments, than thofe computed upon

Mr. Robins's principles ; though, in this mode of computa-

tion, the difference between the aftual and computed velo-

cities was in fome of the experiments inconfiderable. But

as the powder itfelf is heav)', it may be confidered as a

weight put in motion along with the bullet ; and if the

denilty of the generated fluid be fuppofed always uniform

from the buUet to the breech, the velocity of the centre of

gravity of the powder, or of the elaftic fluid, and the grofs

matter generated from it, will be juft half as great as the

velocity of the bullet ;
putting, therefore, P to denote the

weight of the powder, B the weight of the bullet, and v

its initial velocity ; then B'y-l-^Pi^^B-l-^l'x v will

exprefs the momentum of the charge at the inftant when the

bullet quits the bore. Inlle.id, therefore, of afcertaining

the relation of the velocities to the weights of the bullets,

lie propofes to add half the weight of the powder to the

weight of the bullet, and to compute the velocities from

the reciprocal fub-triplicate ratio of the quantity B + 5 P :

and the refult of feveral experiments (hews an agreement

between the aftual and computed velocities that is very

remarkable.

We (hall only add, that Mr. Thompfon difputes the juft-

nefs of Mr. Robins's concluCon with refpeft to the force

of gunpowder, which makes it 1000 times greater than the

mean preffure of the atmofphere ; whereas, from the refult

of one of his experiments, its force appears to be at leaft

1308 times greater than the mean preffure of the atmofphere.

Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixxi. part ii. p. 229—321.

Velocity, Meafure of. See Measure.
Velocity of Light, Hound, Wind, &c. See Light,

Sound, Wind, &c.
VELOM, or Vellum, is a kind oi parchment (which

fee), that is finer, evencr, and more white than the common
parchment.

The word is formed from the French vclin, of the Latin
vitulinus, belonging to a calf. See Abortive.

For regulations relating to makers of vellum, and duty
on the fame, fee Leather.
VELORE, iti Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the

Carnatic ; 14 miles W. of Arcot. N. lat. 12° 54'. E.
long. 79° 15'.

VELOSO, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Beira ; 14 miles S. of St. Joao da Pefqueira.

VELPE, a river of Brabant, which joins the Demer,
at Halen.

VELPI, in Ancient Geography, mountains of the Cyre-
naica, on the confines of Africa Propria. Thefe mountains
were inhabited by the Macatutae, according to Ptolemy.
VELSER, or Welser, Mark, in Biography, was born

at Auglburg, of an ancient and opulent family, in 1558,
and educated at Rome under the celebrated Muret. Upon
his return to his native city he praftifed at the bar, and be-

came a fenator in 1592, and having attained the higheft rank
in the government of the city, he was regarded as its chief
ornament ; nor was he lefs diftinguifhed as the promoter of
literature and fcience. He died in 1614, at the age of 56.
The principal of his works, which were numerous, are " Re-
rum Augullanarum Vindehcarum Lib. VIIL" Venet. I J94,
and " Rerum Boicarum Libri V." Aug. Vind. 1602. He
was a principal contributor to Gruter's Colleftion of In-
fcriptions, and he aided many others in. their pubhcations.
A colleftion of his writings was publi(hed in a foUo volume
at Nuremberg, in 1682. Bayle. Gen. Biog.
VELT, or Velxe, in Commerce, a meafure for brandy

in feveral parts of France. At Bourdeaux, brandy is con-
tained in caflcs of 50 velts, more or lefs ; but it is fold by
the barrique of 32 velts, or about 60 Englifh gallons : 5
velts proof of Bourdeaux make 4 velts proof, by which it

is fold in London. At Cognac, it is fold by the 27 velts ;

and 1 1 velts proof of Cognac make 10 velts proof, by which
it is fold in London. At Rochelle, brandy from this place.

Cognac, Ifle de Rhe, and the river Charente, is in caflcs of

3 barriques, containing in all 75 or 90 velts, and is fold by
the 27 velts: 16 velts :^ about 31 Englifli gallons. At
Bourdeaux, 1.64 barrique = 100 Englilh gallons, and each
barrique meafures 14,033 cubic inches: 52.74 velts = lOO
Englilh gallons, and each velt = 438 cubic inches. At
Cognac, 51.68 velts = 100 Englifh gallons, and each velt

meafures 447 cubic inches. At Nantes, 67.34 velts = 1°°
Englifh gallons, and each velt meafures 343 cubic inches.

At Rochelle, 2.17 wine barriques = 100 Englifli gallons,

and each barrique meafures 10,636 cubic inches; and 51.79
brandy velts = 100 Englifh gallons, and each velt meafures

446 cubic inches.

VELT^, in Ancient Geography, a people of European
Sarmatia, in a part of the V^enedic gulf.

VELTHAUSEN, in Geography, a town of Ger-
many, in the county of Bentheim ; 2 miles N.N.E. of
Nienhuus.

VELTHEIMIA, in Botany, received its name from
profeffor Gleditfch, in the Berlin Tranfaftions for 1769, in

compliment to a German nobleman, Augufl;us Ferdinand

von Veltheim, author of feveral mineralogical works, and

reported to have been alfo a lover and patron of botany.

—

Willd. Sp. PI. V. 2. 181. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 289.

Poiret in Lam. Dift. v. 8. 448.—Clafs and order, Hexan-
dria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Coronaria:, Linn. Afphodeli,

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cir. of one petal, tubular, nearly

cylindrical ; limb regular, in fix very fliort, broad, almofl

equal, fegments. Slam. Filaments fix, tliread-fhaped, in-

ferted into the tube and not projefting beyond it ; anthers

ovate, cloven at the bafe. Pi/l. Germen fuperior, roundifh ;

ftyle thread-fhapcd, declining ; ftigma fimple, acute. Peric.

Capfule membranous, fomewhat pellucid, three-lobed, three-

celled, each lobe extended into a compreffed rounded wing.

Seeds moftly folitary, obovatc, rather compreffed.

Eff. Ch. Corolla tubular, with fix teeth. Stamens in-

ferted into the tube. Capfule membranous, with three

wings, and three cells, with folitary feeds.

Obf. This genus, confounded by Linnjeus with his

Aletkis, is well feparated therefrom, as well as from Tri-
toma, (fee thofe articles,) both on account of their habits

and charafters. The genuine Aletris has a funnel-fhaped

corrugated corolla, into the bafe of whofe fegments the

fiamens are inferted ; and m^ny feeds in each cell of the cap-

fule. Tritoma is diilinguifhed by its long fiamens, inferted

into the receptacle, and projefting far out of the flower.

l.V. viridifolia. Waved-leaved Veltheimia. Willd. n. i.

Ait. n. I. Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. i. 41. t. 78. (V. ca-

penfis ; Redout. Lihac. t. 193. Aletris capenfis ; Linn.

Sp. PI. 456. Curt. Mag. t. 501.)—Leaves lanceolate, ob-

tufe, with wavy plaits. Teeth of the corolla rounded, ereft.

—Native of the Cape of Good Hope, from whence its

bulbs are faid to have been firfl imported into this country in

1768, by the late Mr. Malcolm. The plant is now frequent

in moll good greenhoufes, flowering copioufly in the winter

and fpring, yet it is not eafily increafed, either by root or

by feed. The bulb is ovate, larger than a hen's egg.

Leaves numerous, all radical, fpreading, fmooth, a fpan

long,
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long, entire, broadly undulated ; of a deep grafs-green

above ; pale and glaucous beneath. Stalk folitary, ereft,

ftraight, naked, eighteen or twenty inches high, elegantly

fpottcd and ttreaked with blood-red or purple, bearing a

long, denfe, ovate clufler, of pendulous mo^orow^ fotvers,

each accompanied by an awllhaped pink braBea, much
longer than its Jlalh. The corolla is of a waxy pink, or

glaucous rofe-colour, pale yellow, or gi-eenifti, about the

extremity ; its length about an inch and a half. Capfules

nearly the fame length, of a tender bladdery texture, pale

and pellucid, fo as to (hew the h\dick feeds within.

2.V.glauca. Glaucous-leaved Veltheimia. Willd. n. 2.

Ait. n. 2. Curt. Mag. t. 109 1. Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr.
V. I. 40. t. 77. ( Aletris glauca ; Ait. ed. 1. v. I. 463.)

—

Leaves lanceolate, glaucous, tipped with a fmall point
;

fomewhat crifped at the margin. Teeth of the corolla

fpreading.—Native likewife of the Cape of Good Hope,
from whence it was brought to Kew garden by George
Wynch, efq. in 1 78 1, being among the many new fpecies

of plants, chiefly from that country or from America, for

the knowledge of which the botanical world is indebted to

the late Mr. Alton, and his learned coadjutors, in the firft

edition of the Horlus Kewenjis. The number of fuch is

greatly increafed in the fecond edition, principally from
New Holland and the Eaft Indies. No work of the kind

has furnifhed fo many. The plant before us differs from
the preceding in having a more oblong pointed bulb ; much
ftraighter and more ereft leaves, glaucous on both fides,

whofe marginal undulations are flight and very fmall. The
floiuers are fmaller, paler, and lefs (howy ; their marginal

fegments more expanded. This is much more rare than

V. I'indifoUa, being more difficult of culture and lefs hand-

fome. It flowers from January to April. For the two
other fpecies referred to this genus by Willdenow, Uvaria
and pumlla, fee Tritoma.
VELTZEN, or Ulzen, in Geography, a town of Weft-

phalia, in the principality of Luneburg ; 20 miles E. of

Lucko.
VELVALEG, a town of Grand Bucharia ; 5 miles

S. of Arhenk.
VELUCA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Hifpania

Citerior, belonging to the Arevaci. Ptolemy.

VELVET, a rich kind of (luff, all filk, covered on the

outfide with a clofe, fiiort, fine, foft fliag, the ofher fide

being very ftrong and clofe.

The word is formed of the French -velours, which figni-

fies the fame, and which comes from velu, a thing covered

with hair.

The knap or (hag, called alfo the velveting, of this fl;uff,

is formed of part of the threads of the warp, which the

workman puts on a long narrow channelled ruler, or needle,

or wire ; and which he afterwards cuts, by drawing a rtiarp

fteel tool along the channel of the needle to the ends of the

warp.

The principal and befl: manufaftories of velvet are in

France and Italy, particularly at Venice, Milan, Florence,

Genoa, and Lucca ; there are others in Holland, fet up by

the French refugees, of which that at Haerlem is the moft

confiderable.

Velvets are now made to great perfeftion at Mauchefler

and other parts of England.

There are fome brought from China, but they are the

word of all.

There are velvets of various kinds, zs plain, that is, uni-

form and fmooth, without either figures or ftripes .—figured,

that is, adorned and worked with divers figures, thoaigh the
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ground be tlie fame with the figures ; that is, the whole
furface velveted :

—

ramage, or branched, reprefenting long
ftalks, branches, &c. on a fattin ground, which is fome-
timcs of the fame colour with the velvet, but more ufually
of a different one. Sometimes, infte.id of fattin, they make
the ground of gold and filvcr, whence the denominations of
velvets with gold grounds, &c. : — uncut, that in which the
threads that make the velveting, have been ranged over the
channelled ruler, or wire, but not cut there :—Jlriped, that
in which there are ftripes of divers colours running along
the warp ; whether thofe ftripes be partly velvet and partly
fattin, or all velveted :— cut, that in which the ground is a
kind of taffety, or gros de Tours, and the figures velvet.

Velvets are likewife diftinguifhcd, with regard to their

different degrees of ilrcngth and goodnefs, into velvet of
four threads, three threads, two threads, and a thread and
a half: the firft are thofe where there are eight threads of
fliag, or velveting, to each tooth of the reed ; the fecond
liave only fix, and the reft four.

In gencr.al, all velvets, both worked and cut, (horn and
flowered, are to have their warp and (hag of orgauzine, (pun
and twifted, or thrown in the mill, and their woof of filk

well boiled, &c. They are all of the fame breadth.

VELUM, in Ecclejiajlical Writers, the fame with what is

otherwife called brandeum.

Velum Quadragejimale, a veil or piece of hangings, an-

ciently drawn before the altar in Lent, as a token of mourn-
ing and forrow.

Velum, in Anatomy, a part in the brain. See Brain.
Velum Palati, or Pendulum, the foft palate. See De-

glutition.

VEMANIA, called Fiona by Ptolemy, in Ancient Geo-

graphy, a place of Rhaetia, upon the route from Pannonia
in the Gauls, in pafiing by Sopianae, between Campodunum
and Brigantia. Itin. Anton.
VEMMETSTOSTE, or Wemmelstoste, in Geogra-

phy, a town of Denmark, on the E. coaft of the ifland of
Zealand ; 6 miles S.W. of Heding.
VEMPSUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, in

Latium. Ptolemy.

VENA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Calabria

Ultra ; 9 miles N.W. of Squillace.

Vena, in Mythology. See Vina.
Vena, Vein, in Anatomy. See Vein.
VENABULUM, in Antiquity, a long kind of fpear,

ufed in hunting wild beafts.

VEN.iE LACTE.iE, in Anatomy, the abforbing veffels, fo

called becaufe they were fuppofed to be veins. See I^ACTea

Fafa.
Ven^ Lymphuiict. See Lymphatics.
VENAFRO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in La-

vora, the fee of a bifhop, iuffragan of Capua ; 14 miles N.
of Sezza. N. lat. 41° 30'. E. long. 13° 58'.

VENAFRUM, (Venafro,) in Ancient Geography, a

town of Italy, in Campania, northwards, towards the Sam-
nium, which became a Roman colony. It was famous for

its olives and oils.

VENAISSIN, Comtat dc. County of Fcnaijm, in Geo-

graphy, a country of France, bounded on the N. by the de-

partment of the Dr6nie, on the E. by the department of

the Lower Alps, on the S. by the department of the

Mouths of the Rhone, and on the W. by the Rhone, which

feparates it from the department of the Gard, about 12

leagues in length, and 7 in breadth. It takes its name

from Venafque, the Vendanlca or Vendafca of the ancients,

and was poflefled, after the nth century, by the counts of

Touloufe,
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Touloufe, but reaffumed again in the 13th century, and

held by count Raymond the elder. The popes lai ' claim

to the fovereignty of this country from the time of count

Raymond de St. Gilles, although it is certain that the em-

perors, as kings of Aries, had exercifed that power. In

the year 1234, the emperor Frederick II. transferred the

imperial rights of the county of Venaiffin to Raymond the

younger. And the pope found himfelf compelled to relin-

quifh them to him. From the defcendants of Raymond, it

came to Philip the Bold, king of France, who in the year

1273, reftored it to pope Gregory X. as a fief of the fee

of Rome, and it has been governed under the popes, by

officers called reftores. The foil is fertile, the climate mild,

and the air pure ; the productions are corn, oUves, filk,

fafFron, and excellent wine. Carpentras was the capital.

This country now belongs to France, and forms part of the

department of the Vauclufe, being formally ceded by the

pope on the 19th of February 1797.
VENAL, or Venous, among Anatomljls, fomething that

bears relation to a vein.

The extremities of the cava and pulmonary veins, where

they, enter the auricles of the heart, are called •venous

Jinufes. See Vein.
Venal, formed from •venalls, to be fold, is alfo ufed for

fomething bought with money, or procured by bribes.

Thus we fay, venal bards ; courtezans and flatterers are

venal ; even juftice, in Turkey, is venal, and muft be bought
of the bafhaws.

In England, there are feveral offices in the revenue,

policy, &c. venal ; but this venaUty of offi.ces is no where

fo confiderable as they were in France, where all offices of

judicature were bought of the king, aud only municipal

officers are elefted. Offices in England are venal only by a

kind of connivance ; in France it was a thing folemn and au-

thorized. The venality was firfl introduced by Louis XII.
who, to clear thofe immenfe debts contrafted by his prede-

cefibr Charles VIII. without burdening his people with new
taxes, bethought himfelf to fell the offict-s of finance ; and,

in reahty, he made a vaft. fum by it ; but he forbad, by an

edift in 1508, the fale of offices of judicature. Francis I.

made an advantage of the fame expedient to get money,
and fold his pofts, not excepting the offices of judicature,

openly : under this king, it was only accounted a kind of

loan ; but that loan was no more than a name to difguife a

real fale. However, it is faid, that the fale of offices of

judicature was eftablifhed by edifls of Charles IX. and that

military offices were fold under the reign of Henry III.

The parliament, not being able to rchfh the venality of

offices, always made the buyer take an oath that he did not

buy his port, either direAly or indircftly ; but there was a

tacit exception made, of monies lent the king for being put
into them. At length the parliament, finding its oppofi-

tions were in vain, and tliat the traffick of offices was pub-
licly authorized, abohffied the oath in 1597.
VENAMALI, in Mythology. See Vanamali.
VENANA, in Botany, an unexplained name Lamarck

Illuftr. " V. 2. 59." t. 131. Did. (by Poiret), v. 8. 450.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynla. Nat. Ord. un-
determined.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, cup-
Ihaped, fhort, with five rounded marginal lobes. Coy.
Petals five, regular, obovate, rounded, fpreading, thrice

the length of the calyx. Stam. Filaments five, aw'Ulhaped,
dilated at the bafe, the length of the petals ; anthers oval,

verfatile, incumbent. Pifl. Germen fuperior, ovate ; ftyle

fiiort and thick ; ftigma obtufe, nearly triangular. Ruept.
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befet with numerous briftles, about half as long as the fta-

mens, furrounding the piitil. Perk. znA feeds unknown.
Eff. Ch. Petals five, rounded. Calyx inferior, with

five notches. Stigma obtufe, flightly triangular. Recep-
tacle briftly.

I. V. madagafcar'tenjis.—Native of Madagafcar, as its

uncouth fpecific name denotes, where it was found by Com-
merfon. TXv^flem is arboreous, with alternate, cylindrical,

fmooth branches. Leaves fimple, alternate, ilalked, obovate,
obtufe, entire, fmooth, an inch or two long, with one rib

and many fine tranfverfe veins. Clujlers terminal, their par -

ixAflalks alternate, an inch or two in length, comprefied,
gradually, though flightly, dilated upwards, fmooth, eacli

bearing 3 little terminal head, of eight or ten fmall feffile

jionvers.

VENANGO, in Geography. See Fort Franklin.

Venango, a county of Pennfylvania, containing eight
townfhips, with 3060 inhabitants. Fort Franklin is the
chief place.—Alfo, atownfliip of Pennfylvania, in Crawford
county, containing 434 inhabitants : the county contains

6178—Alfo, a townfhip of Pennfylvania, in Butler county,
containing 377 inhabitants.

VENANT, Sr. See St. Venant.

VENANTIUS HONORIUS FORTUNATUS, in

Biography, a Chriftian poet of the fixth century, was born
near Trivigi, in Italy, ftudied at Ravenna, and became
eminently Ikilful in grammar, rhetoric, and poetry. Super-
ftitioufly conceiving that he had obtained relief in a diforder

of his eyes at the interceffion of St. Martin, he wrote the

hiftory of that faint in verfe. At Poitiers he was ordained

prieft about the year 1565, and afterwards elefted' bifhop of
that church. He is fuppofed to have died about the be-

ginning of the feventh century, and an annual feftival is kept
at Poitiers in honour of his memory.

His works are moftly written in verfe. His profe-

writings are chiefly the hves of faints. Father Brower, a

Jefuit, publiflied his works in one vol. 4to. 1616, and they
were alfo publiflied by M. A. Luchi, at Rome, in 2 vols.

4to. 1786-87. His poems have found a place in the Corpus
Poetarum of Mattaire. Nouv. Dift. Hift. Gen. Biog.
VENASCA, or Venasque, or Benafca, in Geography,

a town of Spain, in Aragon, on the river EITora, in a valley

to which it gives name, on the frontiers of France ; 45 miles

N. of Balbaftro.

VENASII, in Ancient Geography, a people of Afia, in

Cappadocia. Strabo.

VENASQUE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Vauclufe, formerly the capital of the

Venaiffin, on the Nafque ; 14 miles E.N.E. of Avignon.
VENCATIGHERRY, a town of Hindoollan, in

My fore; taken in 1791 by the Britifli, under captain Read ;

51 miles E. of Bangalore. N. lat. 12° 57'. E. long.

78° 38'.—Alfo, a town of Hindooilan, in the Carnatic ;

23 miles S.W. of Nellore. N. lat. 14°. E. long. 79° 6'.

VENCATRAM, a town of Hindooilan, in Myfore ;

2j miles E. of Rydroog.
VENCE, a town of France, in the department of the

Var. Before the revolution, the fee of a bifliop, fuffragan

of Embrun ; 6 miles N.E. of Grafle.

VENCU, in Botanf, the Chinefe name for an excellent

fruit found in that country, which the Portuguefe call

jamboa, and the Dutch pompehinoes. It grows on prickly

trees, like the limon-tree, only larger. Its flowers are

white, exaftly the fame in fliape with thofe of the limon,

and have an exceeding fweet fmell ; a very fragrant water

is dillilled from them. The fruit itfelf far exceeds the

citron
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citron in bulk, being in fize equal to, and fometimes ex-

ceeding a man's head ; the rind is like that of the golden
rennet ; the pulp is of a reddifh colour, and its tafte par-

takes of fweet and acid, refembling that of grapes not fully

ripe. A liquor is prelTed from it, as in Europe from apples,

pears, &c. It will keep for a whole year.

VENDEE, in Law, the perfon to whom any thing is

fold, in contradiftinftion to vendor, or the feller.

Vendee, in Geography, a river of France, which rifes

about eight miles N.N.E. from Fontenai-le-Comte, and
runs into the Sevre Niortoife, about a mile E. of Marans.
Vendee, one of the nine departments of the weftern

region of France, formerly Lower Poitou, lying between
Charente and Lower Loire, in N. lat. 46° 30' ; bounded
on the N. by the departments of the Lower Loire and
Mayne and Loire, on the E. by the department of the

Two Sevres, on the S. by that of the Lower Charente, and
on the S.W. and W. by the fea. Its territorial extent is

72424 kiliomctres, or 373 fquare leagues, and the number
of its inhabitants is 270,271. It is divided into 3 circles or

diftrids, 29 cantons, and 324 communes. The three circles

are. Sables d'Olonne, including 87,653 inhabitants; Mon-
taign, 65,943 ; and Fontenai-le-Peuple, 1 16,675. Accord-
ing to HafTenfratz, its extent in French leagues is 24 in

length, and 21 in breadth ; its circles are 6, its cantons 58,
and its population 305,610. Its capital is Fontenay. Its

contributions, in the eleventh year of the French era, were

2,438,463 fr. ; and its expences for adminittration, judi-

ciary, and for public inttruftion, were 201,615 fr. 33 cents.

This department, watered by many copious dreams, is one

of the nioft fertile in France. It is divided by nature into

the thicket, the marfh, and the plain. The firft, fo called

on account of the great quantity of wood that covers it,

includes nearly five-ninths of the whole territory. Its foil

is of various qualities, yielding grain, wine, and excellent

paftures. The fecond, lying on the W. and S. coafts,

formerly covered by the fea, is impregnated with faline

fubftances. Neverthelefs it is fertile, producing plentiful

crops of grain, flax, hemp, and paftures. The third is a

fertile and well-cultivated ftrip of land, inclofed between

the thicket and the S. border of the department. Bou'w,

an ifland containing about three iquare leagues, participates

in all the qualities of the marfh. It was feparated, not many
years ago, from the main land by a narrow channel, which

has now almoft difappeared. Noirmontier (which fee) is

a fertile ifland containing about three fquare leagues, oppo-

fite to the N. extremity of the department. It has a port

capable of receiving veflels of fifty or fi.Kty tons. But

downs of fine land, near its N.W. coaft, are frequently

raifed by the wind, and driven into the interior part of the

ifland. Ijle Dieu is a very fmall ifland, covered with a tliin

bed of vegetable foil, mixed with fand, and not produftive.

VENDELIA, in /indent Geography, a town of Hifpania

Citerior, belonging to the Autrigones. Ptolemy.

VENDELOS, in Geography, a town of the ifland of

Ceylon ; 64 miles N.E. of Candi.

VENDEN, a mountain of the Tyrolefe ; 14 miles

N.N.E. of Brixen.

Venden, a town of Ruffia, in the government of Riga,

on the Aa. In the year 1577, Magnus, duke of Holftein,

was brought to this town by Ivan Vaflilievitch II. czar of

Ruflia, to be made king of Livonia. ; but the new monarch

was prevailed upon by his fubjefts, ever averfe to the Ruflian

yoke, to fonn a fecret alhance with the king of Poland, and

to counteraft the czar's progrefs in Livonia. Ivan, foon

apprized of this negociation, laid immediate fiege to Venden,

•yvith fo numerous an array, that the inhabitants, finding all

Vol. XXXVI.

oppofition iueffeitual, propofed to capitulate. Magnus
himfelf carried the terras of capitulation, and advancing to

fupplicate the incenfcu monarch, threw himfelf at his feet,

and interceded for the town. The czar, fpurning at him
with his foot, and ftriking him in the face, loaded him with
reproaches for his ingratitude, and ordered him to prifon ;

then entering the town, his troops committed every fpecies

of horror and devaftation. Many of the principal inhabit-

ants, retiring into the citadel, determined to defend it to

the laft extrer.iity ; but foon perceiving all refiftance to be
fruitlefs, and expecting no quarter, they calmly aflembled,

received the facrument, and then deftroyed themfelves, by
blowing up the citadel ; 36 miles N.E. of Riga. N. lat.

57° 12'. E. long. 25° 14'.

VENDENIS, in Ancitnt Geography, a town of Upper
Moefia, at a dillar.cc from the Danube. Ptolemy.
VEND EVIL, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Aifne ; 8 miles S. of St. Quintin.

VENDITIONI Exponas, in Law, is a judicial writ,

direfted to the fiieriif, commanding him to fell goods, which
he has formerly, by commandment, taken into his hands,

for the fatisfying of a judgment given in the king's court.

VENDITOR Regis, the king's faleman, or perfon who
expofed to fale gdods or chattels feized or diitrained to

anfwer any debt to the king. Thjs office was granted by
king Edward I. to Philip de Lardimer, in the county of
York, " Ita quod ipfe, vel certus fuus attornatus, ibit ad
mandatum vicecomitis de loco in locum infra com. praed.

fumptibus fuis, ad venditiones faciendas, & capiat de una-

quaque venditione pro feodo fuo xxxii. den. ;" but the office

was feized into the king's hands for the abufe thereof,

anno 2 Ed. II.

VENDOEUVRES, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Aube ; 1 1 miles W. of Bar-fur-

Aube.
VENDOME, a town of France, and principal place of

a diftridl, in the department of the Loir and Cher, on the

Loir. Before the revolution, it gave name to a county in

Beauce, called Vendomois ; 7^ polls N.E. of Tours. N. lat.

47° 48'. E. long. 1° 8'.

VENDRE le Port, a fmall fea-port town of France, in

the department of the Eaftern Pyrenees ; 12 miles S.S.E.
of Perpignan.

VENDRELL, a town of Spain, in the province of

Catalonia; 25 miles W.S.W. of Barcelona.

VENDRESSE, a town of France, in the department of

the Ardennes ; 9 miles S. of Charleville.

VENDUE, denotes an auftion or public fale.

VENDUM, in Ancient Geography, the name of one of the

four towns poflefled by the Japodes, in the country that

extended itfelf from the Pannonians to the Adriatic fea.

Strabo.

VENECA, a town of Afia, in the interior of Media.

Ptolemy.

VENEDI, a people originally of Sarmatia, who occu-

pied the whole coaii of the Venedic gulf, and who pafled

from thence into Germania with the Slavi, where they in-

habited the territory abandoned by the Germans. Ptolemy.

Jornandes fays that thefe people, before this migration, had

been vanquiflied and fubjugated by Hermanricus, king of

the Goths.

VENEDICI MoNTES, mountains of European Sar-

matia. Ptolemy.

VENEDICUS Sinus, a port of the Baltic fea, in which

were found the mouths of the Turuntua, Chefinus, Rubo,

and Chronus. Ptolemy.

VENEDITOVA, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in

4 X the
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the government of Irkutik, on the Amur ; 8 miles E.N.E.
of Nertchinilc.

VENEERING, Vaneering, or Fineering, a kind of

marquetry, or inlaying, by which feveral thin Hices, or leaves

of fine wood, of different kinds, are applied and fattened on

a ground of fome common wood.
There are two kinds of inlaying ; the one, which is the

more ordinary, goes no farther than the making of com-
partiments of different woods ; the other requires much more
art, and reprefents flowers, birds, and the like figures.

The firft kind is what we properly call veneering ; the

latter we have already defcribed under Marquetry.
The wood intended for veneering is firfl fawed out into

flices, or leaver, about a line thick : in order to faw them,

the blocks or planks are placed upright, in a kind of fawing-

prefs ; the defcription of which may be feen under the

article Press.

Thefe flices are afterwards cut into flips, and fafhioned

divers ways, according to the defign propofed ; then the

joints being carefully adjufled, and the pieces brought down
to their proper thicknefs, with feveral planes for the pur-
pofe, they are glued down on a ground, or block of dry
wood, with good flrong Englifh glue.

The pieces thus joined and glued, the work, if fmall, is

put in a prefs ; if large, it is laid on the bench, covered
with a board, and prefied down with poles, or pieces of

wood ; one end of which reac'hes to the ceihng of the room,
and the other bears on the boards.

When the glue is quite di-y, they take it out of the prefs

and finifh it, firft with little planes, then with divers fcrapers,

fome of which referable rafps, which take off dents, &c. left

by the planes.

When fufEciently fcraped, the work is polifhed with the

Ikin of a fea-dog, wax, and a brufli and polifher of fhave-

grafs: which is the laft operation.

VENELI, or Vexei.i.i, in Ancient Geography, a people
who inhabited the maritime part of Lyonnefe Gaul, and
whofe capital was the town of Crociatonum. Ptolemy.
VENELLIS. See Vicis £> venellis mundandis.

VENENUM Cocci, a term ufed by many of the an-

cients for the purple tinge, which the kermes berry, as it is

ufually called (fee Kermes), gave to linen, or other things.

The word venenum being generally underflood to exprefs
poifon, it has been fuppofed by many, that the kermes
was efteemed poifonous, or that there were two forts of
this drug; the one a harmlefs medicine, the other poifonous.
But there is no warrant for this in any of the old writers,

and the whole feems indeed but a millake about the fenfe of
the word venenum, which we find by many paffages of the
bell authors, fignified a flain, as well as a poifon.

The ancients called the veilments dyed fcarlet with the
kermes indifferently, by the names of jftammitie or -venenalie.

Servius tells us, that in certain facred ceremonies, it was
neceffary that the priefl (liould be clothed in a fcarlet robe ;

and he ufes the word "vencnalo to exprefs it in fome places,

^nAflammeo in others.

\ ENER, one of the many names by vrhich the chemifts
xrall mercury.

VENERE, Cape, or Capo di Venet-e, in Geography, a cace
onthe coaft of Genoa. N. lat. 44° 4'. E. long. 9° 40'.'

VENEREA Concha, in Natural Hlflory, the name of
a very large and elegant genus of fliells, more ufually called
porcellante. See Porcelain She}].

VENEREAL, fomcthing belonging to Venus.
A venereal perfon is one additlcd to vener^-, or venereal

pleafurcs. Venereal medicines are called aphrodifiacs, pro-
vocatives, &c.

Venereal Virus, in Surgery. Of all the maladies which
afBift human nature, none has excited greater controverfy
than that to which we now refer. Fortunately, however,
it is likely in the end to prove a means of inducino- an
accuracy in defcription, a clofenefs of reafoning, and legiti-

macy of induftion, for which we have in vain looked in the

healing art. A difeafed taint, as it was called, was fup-
pofed to be every where prefent, to remain for ever with a

perfon once inrefted, and to defcend to his poflerity.

Even Aftruc, who dctedled fome of the laws of this

poifon, aflimilates it to a Pandora's box, and defcribes the

fuppofed changes it has undergone at different periods of
the world, as flmilar to the revolutions of empires ; thus

eluding the moft important qucftion in his whole differtation

by a poetical image, and by an iJhiilration of the immu-
table laws of nature, taken from the viciffitudes of human
inllitutions. Yet even Aflruc was rational compared with
fome of his fucceffors. He at lead defcribed the primary

fymptoms with accuracy : in the others, he feems puzzled
by an attempt to reconcile contradiftory opinions, and, we
ought to add, by a want of confidence in his own obferva-

tion : this however can only be faid of primary fymptoms.
On fecondary fymptoms, he was as much at a lofs as every

honeft man before and fince his time ; and his only error was
in attempting to account for thefe difficulties, initead of ac-

knowledging his incapacity to do fo. Boerhaave did not

fcruple to confider himfelf a Tyro in this difeafe, after all

Europe had pronounced him qualified to be a teacher in the

whole fcience of medicine. Sydenham, with every other

writer of any celebrity, will be found either admitting his

ignorance, evading the quellion, or folving it in an unfatis-

faftory manner.

After all we have already faid, (fee Morbid Poifon, and
Lues Venerea,) it might feem unneceffary to return to the

fubjeft, were it not, that even in fo fhort a time fince the pub-
lication of thofe articles, new fafts have occurred ; and we fhall

fhew in this, as in molt inquiries into nature, every new dif-

covery proves not only a confirmation, but in fome meafure
an illuftration of what Mr. Hunter taught us. We might
add, as a farther apology, that his manner of condufting
this fingle inquiry by the fafts he produced, now univerfally

admitted, by the caution with which he drew his inferences,

and the legitimate induftions which neceffarily followed,

affords, if not the firif, the moft pcrfeft model of this

mode of reafoning to be met with in the whole fcience of

pathology.

The firft confideration was to eftablifh the true cha-

rafter of the venereal ulcer, or chancre. For want of this,

every ulcer found in fufpicious parts was confidered the

cffeft of that morbid poifon ; and from this unhappy error,

the firmeit conftitutions were often deftroyed by repeated

falivations to cure difeafes, which, if not the effetf: of, were
exafperated by mercury. During his life-time, Mr. Hunter
had the happinefs to fee fome little remiffion of this cruel

praftice. But unfortunately, when he could be no longer

confulted in perfon, another error arofe, namely, that all

fuch ulcers as yielded to this remedy were venereal. Hence
arofe a practice the moil truly empiricil, that of prefcrib-

ing for a difeafe by its fuppofed name, and judging of its

reality by the effeft of our remedy. In vain was it argued
from his writings, that the cure by the iame remedy was no
proof of the identity of difeafes, and that even this proof,

ii fufficient, was rarely prefent ; for that thofe ulcers which
had not the true venereal charafter, yielded to mercurv- with

a readinefs very different from that conffitutional effeA which
was neceffary for the cure of the true venereal chancre.

Dr. Adams has fince (hew;j, ( fee his Morbid Poifons, ^ that

12 all
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all thefe ulcers, excepting the venereal, were well known to

Celfus, who defcribes with much accuracy in his chapter

ik obfcenarum partium -vitus all thofe ulcers on the genitals

which are mentioned by writers lince the appearance of
fyphilis as varieties of or anomalies in the venereal charac-

ttr. Yet it is hardly credible, that almoft to this day
there are writers who will conceive that local difeafes, dif-

ferent in charafter in all their ftages, in their mode of fpread-

ing and healing, and requiring different modes of treatment,

muil ftill be the fame ; who, while they admit that the ve-

nereal difeafe is of comparatively recent origin, will ftill

confound it with appearances moft accurately defcribed more
than twelve centuries paft.

Mr. Hunter, with that accuracy which diftinguifhes all

his remarks, began by fixing the charafter of the difeafe,

and even ihewing, that from the laws of the economy, as

afcertained in all other local difeafes, fuch muft be the cha-

raAer of an ulcer arifmg from fome external caufe, and for

the cure of which animal economy had made no provifion.

Firft : In every local irritatioji, he fhewed that a fecretion

of fome fluid would take place, by which the irritating fub-

jeft might be removed. The venereal matter, therefore,

irritating a folid part, induces ulceration, that the part may
rid itfelf of this irritating caufe. But from the nature

of a morbid poifon, the effeft of that irritation is to pro-

dace a local aftion, by which a fubftance is fecreted firailar

to that which induced the irritation. In fome cafes, as in

fmall-pox, as foon as this effed is produced it ceafes, and
the parts heal as readily as after any other lofs of fubftance

;

but fuch is not the cafe with an ulcer from venereal poifon.

When this is once fet up, its aftion continues until fome
fubftance induces a more powerful irritation, and thus fuper-

fedes the venereal.

Secondly : When the curative procefs of a fore from any
caufe is interrupted, it muft fpread, or a new aftion muft be

fet up. This new aftion, in common ulcers, is the formation

of thick, or, as they are ufually called, callous edges, after

which the ulcer remains ftationary. This was well re-

marked by Celfus, who gives this procefs the name of

vetujlai, defcribing the thickened lips, and remarking, that

whilft they continue, no appUcations to the ulcer are of

any ufe.

Thirdly : The peculiarity which diftinguiflies the venereal

ulcer from all others is, that the incapacity in the part to

alter the difeafcd aftion, produces the fame effeft as in

parts where there is any other imjjcdiment to healing ;

namely, the thickened edge and bafe. But though the

attempt at healing is given up, ftill the irritation continues

from the conftant prefence of the virus, and confequently the

ulceration alfo, in order to rid the part of the caufe of fuch

irritation. Hence we have what is not to be met with m
any other ulcer, namely, a continued ulceration, attended

with or accompanied by a hard edge and bafe. This is

the only true primary venereal ulcer, and the only ulcer

or vi/ium not defcribed by Celfus in the chapter before

alluded to.

The next queftion was, in what manner a difeafe incur-

able of itfelf was always relieved by mercury. For this a

thoufand whimfical caufes were affigned, the moft common
of which was, that mercury -was its antidote. This no one

could doubt, but did fuch an expreffion do more than aflign

a word where we were looking for an aftion ? At length

Mr. Hunter ftiewed, that this alfo was perfeftly confiftent

with what had been before obferved ; namely, if the venereal

ulcer is the effeft of an aftion arifmg from the irritation

of a fpeciiic fubftance, the cure muft be effefted by the

ufe of another fubftance, the effeft of whofe irritation

would be greater than the irritation excited by venereal
matter ; and the manner in which the difeafe always yields
to the remedy, confirms the doftrine. For no quantity
of this antidote, as it is called, will produce any effeft on
a venereal idcer, unlefs an excitement is induced greater
than the venereal : that is, if the chancre is recent, a very
flight mercurial irritation will be fulBcient to alter its aftion

;

if more inveterate, the mercurial irritation muft be excited
proportionally higher, and be longer continued.

It may at firft feem that we have gained little, inafmuch
as we have now a more fevere difeafe than before. But it

will readily occur, that the parts themfelves are capable of
forming venereal matter, which is the caufe of the firft irri-

tation, and which will continue till the aftion excited by that
irritation is fuperfeded. But the parts are not capable of
forming mercury, by which the fecond irritation is induced

;

we might therefore expeft, as aftually happens, that when
the ufe of mercury is difcontinued, the aftion excited by it

would gradually ceafe alfo, and the parts be reftored to
their original or healthy aftion.

But other difficulties remained. After the ulceration of the
genitals was perfeftly healed, it fometimes happened, at un-
certain periods, that the throat, the llcin, or the bones, or
all of them, would fhew difeafed aftions, whicli, though very
different from thofe on the genitals, were equally incurable

without the remedy ; and which, from their uniformity in fo
many fubjefts, whether durhig the prunary fymptoras, or
after they were healed, evidently arofe from the fame caufe.

The ignorance of former praftitioners induced them to

fufpeft that thefe fymptoms of confirmed pox, as they were
called, arole from an infufBcient ufe of the remedy when
the chancre was healed. Yet it was impoffible they fhould

be ignorant, that in many inilances in which but compara-
tively httle mercury had been ufed, none of thefe fymp-
toms on diftant parts of the body had occurred ; and in

others in which the mercury had been ufed to a very

great excefs, the patient had been a fecond or a third time

affefted, though always in different parts, and with local

complaints, different from primary ulcers, yet arifing from
a fimilar caufe. Befides, if the difeafe occurred from the

want of a fuf&cient ufe of mercury, how did it happen tliat

the parts firft affefted fliould remain found, and parts not
previoufly fhewing any difeafed aftion, fhould now beconje

in a ftate of open ulceration ?

To account for this, Mr. Hunter fhewed, that though it

is now well afcertained, that mercury will with certainty

cure every form of the venereal difeafe which we can

deleft ; it does not follow that it will cure it before fuch

an aftion has commenced, as evinces itfelf by fome iteration

in the texture of the part ; in other words, that it wiU fuper-

fede the venereal aftion by its higher irritation ; but in order

to do this, the venereal aftion muft have commenced. But
it is urged, that doubtlefs the venereal aftion has com-
menced before we can trace it by our fenfes, and that there-

fore mercury ought in this ftate to fuperfede it, and to

prevent its arriving at open ulceration. In anfwer to that,

Mr. Hunter produces his fafts, and fhews that when the

aftion has appeared, it invariably yields to mercury, and

never appears again from the fame fource of infeftion in the

fame order of parts. He taught us alfo what is now
univerfally admitted, that in the fliin and throat it is always

curable by a much {lighter courfe of mercury, than was

neceffary for curing the primary chancre. Confequently, if

mercury could prevent the venereal aftion in thefe fecondary

parts, the firft courfe would prove fufficient for that purpofe.

But the concurrent teftimony of all the beft writers goes to

prove, that none of them knew when to expetS nor how to

4 X z pre-
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prevent the appearance of the difeafe in more diftant parts

of the body, after it had been cured in the parts firft affefted ;

yet all knew how to cure it when it appeared in thofe dif-

tant parts. Boerhaave fancied he had difcovered the caufe

of thefe difficukies, by compainng the folid texture of the

bones with the more yielding condition of the fofter parts.

Both he and Dr. Swan were fenfible how eafy it was to

cure the difeafe when it occurred in the flcin and throat ;

but, as honeft men, they were forced to confefs their inca-

pacity to prevent it, or even after they had cured it in thofe

parts, to prevent its re-appearance in the bones, though in

them alfo they could cure it with equal certainty after the

difeafed aftion had commenced.

An accurate attention to all thefe events induced Mr.

Hunter to conftrucl a feries of experiments, by which he

might afcertain tlie laws which govern the actions excited

by this poifon, and thus meet all the difficulties of former

WTiters. His firft object was to fix the precife charafter of

the chancre, or primary venereal ulcer. Having done this,

he watched, by every poffible means, thofe cafes in which

fecondary fymptoms occurred, and was convinced that it

did not depend on any caufes which could with certainty

be controlled. This he urged was not different from many
other morbid poifons. In inoculating for fmall-pox, no one

can afcertain whether the patient will have pullules beyond

the fpot inoculated. Had he lived to witnefs the effeft of

cow-pox, he would have found a ftill more ilriking analogy.

It is well known that fecondary veficles fron: cow-pox,

that is, a cutaneous eruption ufually fourteen dayo after

inoculation, and fome few days after the inoculated part

has fcabbed, will fometimes appear at diftant parts of the

body ; but we have no means of afcertaining under what

circumftances thefe fecondary eruptions occiu, nor of pre-

venting tliem, nor of producing them.

The conclufions drawn by Mr. Hunter were, firft, that

from every local aftion arifing from a morbid poifon, ab-

forption takes place ; fecondly, that the abforbed virus circu-

lates with the blood, and is ejefted at fome of the emunc-

tories, probably the (kin ; thirdly, that for the moft part it

pafles without contaminating any part in its paffage ; but

that fometimes the throat, or the fliin, or the bone, or all

three are contaminated. In thefe cafes the parts thus con-

taminated take on the difeafed aftion at certain periods, ac-

cording to the nature of their ftrufture, and the property

of the morbid poifon ; for it is well known that few, if any,

morbid poifons produce their effeft, till a certain period

after their application. The fmall-pox effluvia are received

ufually from ten to fourteen days, before the difeafe (hews

itfelf; and the efFfft then commences on the face feveral

days before the lower extremities exhibit any puftules.

Under inoculation, the puftules on diftant parts of the body
appear at periods later than on the inoculated parts. But
though every morbid poifon requires a certain period

between its application and the effeft produced, and though

this period is different in different morbid poifons, yet there

is a medium in each ; and Mr. Hunter afcertained, that the

medium for the appearance of the fecondary fymptoms of

fyphilis is ufuallv on the ikin or throat, fix weeks after

the cefTation of the irritation excited by the mercurial

courfe which cured the primary difeafe or chancre : that

the appearance on the bones is ufually three months after

the fame event ; and that if the patient remains well longer

than thofe periods after the healir:g of the chancre, he njay

for the moft part confider himfelf free from any further

danger from that fource of infection. Itmuft be admitted,

that thefe periods are not always precife ; but the fame may
be faid of the fmall-pox, cow-pox, and other morbid poifons

;

and when we confider that the medium in one inftance is

from ten to' fourteen days, and in the other from fix |

weeks to three months, it muft follow that the variations in

each are not greater than their comparative medium would I

lead us to expeft.
'

From thefe fafts Mr. Hunter improved the praftice in

this difeafe fo much, that we are often led to beheve the
difeafe itfelf to be milder than heretofore. But the truth

is, that we now have fome method in direfting our treat-

ment, which till his time could hardly be faid to be the

cafe. It was knovim, indeed, that mercury would prove a
cure ; but neither was the charafter of the difeafe accurately

afcertained, nor the laws by whicli it yielded to the remedy,
;

nor to which the fecondary fymptoms were imputable.

Hence mercury was indifcriminately apphed to all ulcers on
thofe parts, and many were greatly exalperated by it : and
as in the true difeafe fecondary fymptoms fometimes occurred,

the patient was overwhelmed with a difgufting and deleteri-

ous remedy, to prevent what could not be prevented,

though it rarely occurred ; and when it did occur, was
readily cured. But the mode of treatment was far from
being the only advantage of Mr. Hunter's difcovery. By
afcertaining the laws of the difeafe, he relieved the prac-

titioner from every embarraffment, when fecondary fymptoms
occurred ; and the patient from the perpetual dread of an
evil, from which it was fuppofed neither he nor his offspring

were ever fecure.

It is not to be wondered if the obfcurity of Mr.
Hunter's mode of writing on a fubjeft familiar to him-

felf, but new to every reader, for a long time precluded

the world from the benefit they have fince derived from
his difcoveries. For this benefit we are indebted to Dr.
Adams, and perhaps to thofe writers who attempted to

controvert the doftrine itfelf. The latter were very nu-

merous, and, as often happens, few were acquainted with

the fubjeft they oppofed. Dr. Adams explained the difB-

culties principally by (hewing the errors of his mafter's

antagonifts, and at this time we beheve the doftrine is uni-

verfally admitted by all thofe who take the trouble to ftudy

it. That is, that the antidotal property of mercury confifts

in the high irritation it excites; that no ulcer on the genitals

is fyphilitic, unlefs it continues to fpread witii a hard edge
and bafe ; that it is ufelefs to give mercury in order to

prevent the fecondary fyinptoms of the difeafe, either in

the ikin or bones, though that remedy will always cure

them, if they (hould appear ; and that if thefe fecondary

fymptoms do not appear before a certain period after the

primary ones, there is no reafon to apprehend their appear-

ing at all, unlefs the patient expoles himfelf again to the

fame caufe. Such is the general doftrine of Mr. Hunter,

diverted of certain exprefGons, by which aSion is with more
technical precifion diftinguifhed from difpofition. As this

language is not neceffary we have not introduced it, but
refer fuch of our readers as wifh to be acquainted with the

precife terms of the difcoverer, to the article Li:es

Venerea.

Dr. Adams has carried one of Mr. Hunter's opinions

fomewhat further than the inventor. Mr. Hunter had
obferved, that after the venereal aftion of the primary ulcer

was fuperfcdcd by the mercurial irritation, luw jltfh would
fometimes arife, but that it rarely happened that luch new
flefh would regularly cicatrize or heal. His commentator
fhewed that this was not peculiar to this difeafe, but extends

to all morbid poifons ; that in the fmall-pox and cow-pox it

produces the pitting from the firft, and indentation from

the fecond ; and that in all other morbid poifons where there

is a lofs of fubftance, that lofs is never reftored by the common
means
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trfeans of incarnation, called granulations. That if fuch an

attempt is ever made it produces a fungus, called by Mr.
Hunter neiv jlejh-, which will not heal, and which requires

the application of cauftic before any attempt at (kinning

will commence. After this application, Mr. H. remarks the

readinefs with which the whole will Jk\n over. In this lan-

guage, the furgicai reader will obferve the caution with

which Mr. Hunter avoids the common terms oi granulation

and cicatrization, by fubllituting for the firft netv jlejli,

which will not heal, and for the iecond,Jiinniiig, whicli rapidly

takes place over the whole fore, whereas it is well known
that cicatrization is the moll tedious part of the healing

procefs in all other ulcers. In this manner the writer of

this article conceives we are to reconcile ourfelves to that

remark on the granulating property of chancres mentioned

under the article Lues Venerea ; which fee. See alfo

Morbid Poijons.

VENERIA, or Aphrodisium, Faradeefe, in Ancietit

Geography, a town of Africa, iituated on the fea-coaft,

N.N.AV. of Adrumetum. Ptolemy.

VENERIE, La, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Po, which took its name from a royal

palace built by Emanuel II. duke of Savoy, for a hunting

feat : in this town are carried on manufaftures of wool and

filk. The palace was magnificent, and the adjacent country

abounds with game
; 3 miles N.N.W. of Turin.

VENERIS JEnadis Ternplum, in Ancient Geography,

the name of a temple built by the Trojans in honour of

Venus, when they landed on the coaft of Epirus, and took

potTeflion of the peninfula called Leucas. Dion. Halic.

This temple was on the promontory of A£tium.
Veneki.s ylrfinoes Famim, a temple of Egypt, on the

promontory Zcpliyrium, between Canopus and Alexandria.

Strabo.

Venerjs Aureit Campus, a territory of Egypt, in that of

Memphis. Diod. Sic.

Veneris Injula, an ifland of the Arabic gulf, on the

coaft of Egypt. Pliny.

Veneris Lacus, a lake fituated, according to Pliny, at

Hierapolis in Syria. It was a marfh, near a temple of

Juno, according to Lucian.

Veneris Mons, a mountain of Spain, S. of the Tagus,

and near the country of the Carpetani, according to

Appian.
Veneris Partus, a port of Gallia Narbonnenfis, on the

Mediterranean fea, between the promontories of the

Pyrenees, and N. of Cervaria. This port was famous for

a temple of Venus Alfo, a port of Italy, in Liguria, on

the confines of Etrnria, between Segefta and Portus

Delphini. Anton. Itin.—Alfo, a port of Egypt, upon the

Arabic gulf. It was anciently named " Myos Hormus,"

or " Muris Statio ;" alfo called " Magnus Portus," and

afterwards " Veneris Portus," according to Ptolemy, who

fays that it was near tlie promontory Drepanum.

Veneris JEJlrum, the Jlimulus or incentive of venery, is

an appellation given, by (onie anatomifts, to the clitoris.

Veneris JEjIrum is alfo ufed, by others, for the tranfport

of love, or the utmoft ecftafy of defire or enjoyment in

coition.

Some are of opinion, that infeflious women are the moft

apt to communicate the poifon when they are thus excited

with defire ; whereas, with indifference, they may admit

the fame intercourfe, without giving the infedlion.

Veneris Ens. See Ens.
VENERQUE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Upper Garonne ; 10 miles S. of

Touloufe.

V E N
VENERY is ufed for the aft of copulation, or coition,

of the two fexes.

It takes its name from Venus, the fuppofed deity of the
pafTiou of love.

Venery alfo denotes the art or exercife of hunting wild
beafts ; which are alfo called beafis of -venery, and beajs of
the forejl.

Such are the hare, hart, hind, boar, and wolf. See
Beast, Game, and Hunting.
VENESECTION, in Surgery, the operation of opening

a vein, for the purpofe of taking away blood for the relief

ofdifeafes. See Bleeding.
VENESS, in Geography, a cape on the S.E. coafl of

the ifland of Eday. N. lat. 59° i'. W. long. 2° 38'.

VENETA Bolus, a line red earth ufed in painting, and
called in the colour-lhops Venetian red. See Red.

It is improperly denominated a bole, being a genuine
fpecies of red ochre. It is of a fine bright, and not very-

deep red, approaching, in fome degree, to the colour of
minium, or red-lead, and is moderately heavy, and of an
even and fmooth texture, yet very friable, and of a dully
furface : it adheres firmly to the tongue, is very fmooth,
and foft to the touch, eafily crumbles to pieces between the
fingers, and very much flains the fl<in in handling. It
has a flight allringent tafte, effervefces confiderably with
aquafortis, and in water immediately breaks into a fine

powder.

It is dug in Carinthia, and fent from Venice into all parts
of the world, being an excellent colour, and very cheap ;

our colourmen, however, find too many ways of adiJ-

terating it. Hill and Da-Cofta.

VENETI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Italy, in

Venetia, of Celtic origin. According to fome hillorians they
were the dcfcendants of a colony of Trojans, who came to

eftablilh themfelves here on the ruin of tlieir own country ;

but Herodotus fays that they were an lllyric nation Alfo,

a people of Gallia Celtica, in Armorica, who inhabited the

peninfula above the Namneti, according to Caefar (De
Bel. Gall. lib. iii. c. 8. ) who afcribes to them the glory of
being the moft powerful of all the people who inhabited

this coaft, and who availed themfelves of their fliipping, and
of the fcience and pradlice of navigation. Ptolemy calls

their capital Dariorigum. Ca;far denominates their terri-

tory Venetia, although the Veneti, who inhabited that pro-

montory of Gaul which is now called Britanny, excelled,

as Casfar fays, all the nations on the continent in their

knowledge of maritime affairs, and in the number and
ftrength of their fliips; yet, when they were prepainng to

fight a decifive battle againft the Romans by fea, they

afked and obtained anxiharies from Britain ; which they

certainly would not have done, if the Britons could have

affifted them only with a few wicker-boats, covered with

fliins. It is therefore probable, that the people of Britain

had fhips much of the fame form and conftrudlion with

thoie of their friends and allies the Veneti, with which they

joined their fleet on that occafion. Thefe fhips of the

Veneti are defcribed by Cxfar as very large, lofty, and

flrong, built entirely of thick planks of oak, and fo fohd,

that the beaks of the Roman fhips could make no impreffion

upon them. The combined Heets of the Veneti and Britons,

in the famous fea-fight off the coaft of Armorica, now
Britanny, againft the Romans, confifted of two hundred

and twenty of thefe large and ftrong fhips, which were
almoft all dellroyed in that unfortunate engagement ; by

which the naval power both of Gaul and Britain was en-

tirely ruined. This great difafter is beheved, by fome of

the bell of our antiquaries and hiftorians, to have been the

rcafon
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reafon that tlie Britons never attempted to make any oppo-

fition to Cxiar by fea, when the very year after it he in-

vaded their country.

VENETIA, a country of Italy, which commenced E.

of Gaul, near the lake Benacus, and the river Mincius,

which flowed frojn it. Its boundaries to the N.E. were

not very diftinftly afcertained. Its principal rivers, belide

tjie Po, were the Athefis, the Medoacus Major, and the

Plavis. It was very fertile in pafture, and fumifhed ex-

cellent horfes. The people were denominated Veneti or

Heneti. Their principal towns were Hadria, Atefte,

Patavium, Verona, Vicentia, Altinum, Tarvifuim, &c.

See Venice.
VENETICjE iNSUl.iE, or Vemtonim IiifuU, compre-

hended, under this denomination, a great number of iflands

fituated on the weilern coaft of Gallia Celticaor Lyonnenfis.

This general appellation included Bellifle, Houat, Hedic,

Groa or Grouais, now Quibei'on. Thefe iflands occupied

that part of the fea which was oppoflte to the continent

inhabited by the Vencl't ; which fee.

VENETICO, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Medi-
terranean, near the coall of the Morea. N. lat. 26° 41'.

E. long. 25'^ 53'.—Alfo, a fmall ifland in the Grecian

Archipelago, near the S. coaft of the ifland of Scio.

VENETORI, a town of Walachia ; 24 miles W. of

Buchareft.

VENETUS Lacus, in Ancient Geography, the name of
one of thofe two lakes, which the Rhine formed near its

fource in the Alps. The lake now called Boden-fee, or

more commonly the lake of Confl;ance, is called " Brigan-
tinus" by Pliny, and ". Brigantia" by Ammianus Mar-
cellinus. Strabo afligns to it 300 ftadia of length, and 200
ot breadth. Its name Boden-fee is derived from a place

called Bodman, fituated at the extremity of the lake oppo-
fite to which is Bregentz, whence the appellations Brigantia
and Brigantinus.

VENEV, in Geography, a town of Rudia, in the govern-
ment of Tula, on the Ofer ; 40 miles N.N.E. of Tula.
N. lat. 54' 20'. E. long. 38° 14'.

VENEW. See Venue.
VENEZIANO, Antonio, in Biography. Of this early

painter the birth-place is not exaftly known, a? he is by one
author fuppofed to have been a Venetian, and by another a
Florentine. His principal works are at Pifa and Florence,
and in the Ducal palace at Venice. He certainly improved
upon the fl:yle of thofe painters who preceded him, if we ex-

cept Giotto ; his manner was lefs formal, and he is faid to
have painted well in frefco, and to have carried the manage-
ment of it to a confiderable degree of perfeftion. He died
in 1 384, at the age of 74.

Veneziano, Domenico, was born at Venice in 1420,
and was a difciple of Antonio da Meffina, after he had, as

Vafari relates, learned the fecret of oil painting from
J. V. Eyck ; and to him Meflina communicated his fecret.

He painted feveral piAures at Loretto and Perugia, and
afterwards fettled at Florence ; where the novelty of his
manner, and the abihty with which he executed it, acquired
for hira confiderable renown. Unfortunately for him, he
formed an intimacy with Andrea Caftagno, an eminent
Tufcan painter, and taught him the management of oil
colours

; when his treacherous friend conceived the hor-
rible defign of an"affinating him, that he might remain
fole poff'eiror of the fecret, and effeded his deteftable
purpofe in 1476, when Domenico had attained his 56th
year.

VENEZIANU, Antoni, a Sicilian poet, was born in

IJ43, at Monreale, and acquired great celebrity in fcience

and polite literature, fo that it was faftiionable to cultivate

acquaintance with him ; and aroongft thofe wl;o fought this

honour was Taflb. In 1578 he was taken, on a voyage
to Rome, by an Algerine corfair, but redeemed ; on his re-

turn to his native country, he was imprifoned under a fuf-

picion of being the author of fome writing againft the

viceroy of Sicily, and being confined at Palermo, he was
deftroyed in the caftle by the explofion of a powder-
magazine in Auguft 1593. His writings confift chiefly of
fonnets apd lyric poems in the Sicilian dialeft ; and fome of
his compofitions in pure Italian were printed at Palermo in

1572. A large colleftion of his SiciUan poems exifts in

MS. Gen. Biog.

VENEZUELA, in Geography, a province of the eaftem
part of Terra Firma, or of Spanifli America, included within

the jurifdiftion of the captain-generalfliip of Caraccas, which
is not only the capital cf this province, but the metropolis of
the captain-generalfliip, the feat of the royal audience and of

the intendanc)', whole authority extends over the provinces

of Venezuela, Maracaibo, Varinas, Cumana, Guiana, and
the ifland of Margaretta ; extending from N. lat. 12° to the

equator, and from 62° to 75" long. W. from the meridian of
Paris. The name of Venezuela, which is in Spanifh a dimi-

nutive of Venice, was given to this province on account of

fome Indian villages, which the firft conquerors found on
the lakes of Maracaibo. Others have erroneoufly afcribed

the origin of this name to the following circumftance ; viz.

that Alphonfo Ojeda, having landed here in 1499, caufed

fome huts to be conftrufted upon poles, in order to elevate

them above the ftagnant water which covered the plain ;

but though it is true that Ojeda, in 1499, vifited the

eaft:ern fiiore of Terra Firma, he never thought of erefting

any huts over its ftagnant waters. The chief place of the

province of Venezuela has never been nearly on a level with

the water. Caraccas is at leaft fixty toifes above the level

of the fea, and has no other water befides that of three brooks
which pafs rapidly through it, and of a fmall river which
bounds it on the fouth. The firft fettlement of the Spa-
niards on the borders of the lake of Maracaibo took place

in 1527. The population of Venezuela, including Varinas,

confifted, in 1801, of 500,000 perfons ; that of the govern-

ment of Maracaibo, of 100,000; of Cumana, 80,000; of Spa-
nifli Guiana, 34,000 ; and of the ifle of Margaretta, 14,000 :

making a total, according to the ftatement of Depons, of

728,00®. The population of Caraccas, in 1802, is ftated at

from 41,000 to 42,000, confifting of whites, flaves, freed

perfons, and very few Indians ; the firft clafs forming nearly

a fourth of the whole, the flaves a third, the Indians a twen-

tieth, and the freed perfons the reft. All the whites are either

planters, merchants, military men, priefts, monks, or perfons

employed in the adminiftration of juftice or finance. In

this population, the whites are computed at two-tenths, the

flaves at three, the defcendants of freed-men at four, and the

Indians compofe the remainder. A late writer, profefling

himfelf a " South American," in his " Outhne of the Revo-

lution in Spanifli America," ( 1817,) fays, that in the town of

Caraccas alone there were 45,000 inhabitants ; and the whole

population of Venezuela, including the feveral provinces

above enumerated, amounted in 1811 to more than 800,000.

The foil of Venezuela is fertile, and yields, with prodigal

hberahty (fays Depons), all the produftions which are

to be met with in the Weft India iflands, befides many
others which they do not poflefs. If a man labour, he muft

grow rich ; and if he vegetate merely in indolence and floth,

he has only to ftoop, in order to gather from the foil more

than firfficient to fatisfy the wants of nature. The cacao of

this province is abundant and excellent. It likewife fur-

niflies
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niilies Indian corn, indigo, tobacco, cotton, fugar and coffee.

Its vanilla, produced from a ca'eeping plant, which, like the

wild vine and ivy, entwines round the trees, is obtained in great

plenty. Wild cochineal is alfo the produft of this country,

and with due cultivation, it might be made to furnifh a

variety of woods, barks, and plants for the dyer ; and alfo

gums, refins of balfam and medicinal oils; its farfaparilla

is faid to exceed the confumption of the whole of Europe ;

faflafras and liquorice abound ; fquills are plentiful ; fo are

likewifeftorax,cania, aloes, &c. The horned cattle, afford-

ing the article of exportation (hides), the horfes, mules,

(heep, and deer, arc here very numerous. It abounds in all

kinds of game, and its rivers and lakes fupply plenty of

filh.

In order to give a brief account of the revolution that has

lately taken place in this province, and in other parts of

Spanifh America, we (liall trace the origin and progrefs of

the Spanifh eftablifhments in this part of the woi-ld. Terra

Firma was difcovered by Chriflopher Columbus in i^gSjin

his third voyage from Spain to America. After having dif-

covered the gulf of Paria, he coafted along Terra Firma as

far weft as theTeftigo iflands, from which point he failed with

a fair wind to St. Domingo. Ojeda obtained permiflion from

the Spanifh government to purfuethe difcovery ; and having

arrived at the territory of Maracapna, in the year 1499, he

followed the coalt as far as Cape de la Vela, entering feveral

ports in order to colleft more minute information. From
Cape de la Vela he failed for St. Domingo, according to

Oviedo and Robertfon ; but according to Charlevoix, he

returned before that to Maracapna, a village upon the coaft

of Cumana, and there had a brig built. Not long after, the

account which Columbus had given to the Spanifli govern-

ment attrafted to Terra Firma another veffel from Spain,

-whofe real objeA was commerce, but which concealed its

defign under a permiflion from the king to profecute the

difcovery of the country. This veffel, commanded by Chrif-

topher Gnerra, touched on the coaft of Paria, at Margaretta,

Cubacrua and Cumanagola, now called Barcelona. In tliefe

places, in exchange for trinkets, he obtained a great quantity

of pearls, gold, Brazil wood, &c. of which he formed a very

rich cargo. Guerra purfued his courfe along the coaft to

the weftward, and landed only at Coro, where he found, to

his great aftonifhment, fome Indians, as much difpofed to

take away from him whatever he had got, as thofe on the

eaftern coaft had been to give them to him. He had too

much to lofe to run the riflv of a war, by which neither glory

nor emolument was to be acquired. He, itherefore, wifely

took the refolution of returning to Spain, in order to place

his riches out of the reach of danger.

The report of his arrival and fortune fpread over the whole

kingdom, and immediately from every part expeditions were

fitted out for Terra Firma. At the fame time, Charles V.

gave permiflion to make flaves of the Indians who fhonld

impede or embarrafs the conquefl ; a grant fo much the

more deplorable to humanity, as it ftrongly excited the ava-

rice of thofe in whofe breafts money ufurped the place of

every other confideration. It is eafy to imagine, that upon

thofe coafts, where pillage had nothing to fear either horn.

the vigilance of the magittrate, or the fword of juftice, there

muft have been eftabhfTied a nefarious commerce which had

no other objcd than infatiable avarice, no other refult but

rapacity, tyranny, and ferocity. The crimes committed by

that fwarm of robbers, who contended with one another for

fuperiority in feats of plunder, were fo great and fo nume-

rous, that the cries of the vidiras reached the audience of

St. Domingo, who are entitled to our applaufe for having

immediately taken meafures to make it appear to the inha-

bitants of the new world, whom they wifhed to lead rather

than to drive into obedience, that the enormities of that fcum
of the Spanifh nation were not properly chargeable on the

nation itfelf. The audience fent thither, in quality of com-
miffary and governor, a man of very great merit, named
John Ampues, who arrived on the Coriana coaft in 1527,
with fixty men. His mildnefs, affabihty, and knowledge
foon gained the confidence of the caciq\ie of the Coriana
nation ; and a folemn treaty confirmed the union and alli-

ance which they formed, and the cacique took the oath of
allegiance and vaffalage to the Spanifh monarch. On the

26th of July, 1527, Ampues laid the foundation of Coro.
Thus the province of Venezuela had the pleafing profpeft

of arriving, without commotion, to a degree of profperity

which would crown the happinefs of its inhabitants. How-
ever, the commercial houle of the Welfers, eflablifhed at

Augfburg, being confiderably in advance to Charles V., the

emperor fubmitted to the demand which they made of grant-

ing to them, under the title of an hereditary lief of the crown,
the province of Venezuela, from Cape de la Vela as far as

Maracapna, with the right of extending indefinitely towards

the fouth. But the province having fuffered much from the

monopoly and tyranny of the agents of the Welfers, the

treaty \vith them was refcinded, and the emperor appointed

as governor the licentiate John Peres de Tolofa, who, accord-

ing to Oviedo, had likewife the title of captain-general.

This new reform produced a favourable change in the fyftem

and mode of conqueft ; and it was an eftablifhed point, that

inflead of committing devaftation, the conquerors Ihould

form fettlements ; and inftead of plundering, refpeft pro-

perty. Laws, which had been enafted in 1526, 1540,

1542, 1550, and 1552, were put into execution. Thefe
laws declare the Indians to be free, not even excepting thofe

who fliould be taken prifoners in the aft of bearing ai^ns.

As foon as an Indian nation was fubjefted to the Spaniards,

a convenient fcite was chofen on which to build a town, for

the better fecurity of the conqueft. One hundred Spaniards

formed the population of the new city, to which a cabildo

was attached. They afterwards divided the city in portions

among the new inhabitants, according to their rank and

merit ; and after having made an enumeration of the In-

dians, they Ihared them among the Spaniards, who thus ac-

quired over them a right, not of property, but of fuper-

intendance. This is what is called " repartimientos de

Indios," the dividing of the Indians. This meafure was

followed by more fixed regulations, under the name of " en-

comiendas ;" the efFeft of which was to place under the im-

mediate fuperintendance and authority of a Spaniard, exem-

plary for his morals, the Indians who lived within a limited

extent of gro.und, correfpondlng to that of the communes in

France. In return for thefe attentions, the Indians were to

pay the commilfioned fuperintendants of the encomiendas,

who were called encomenderos, a yearly tribute in labour,

fruits, or money. When this tribute was once paid, the

Indians were exempted from every other perfonal fervice.

It appears that, according to the folemn and fpecial contract

entered into between the kings of Spain and the difcoverers,

conquerors, and fettlers in Spanifh America, pohtically di-

vided by the Spanifh government, and comprehending the

viceroyalties of New Spain or Mexico, Santa Fe de Bo-

gota or New Grenada, Peru, Buenos Ayres, or the pro-

vinces of Rio de la Plata, and the captain-generalfliips of

Guatimala, Venezuela, and Chili ; thefe laft were to remain

lords of the country, on the bafis of feudal vaffalage, under

the names of " encomenderos." Such, however, was the

inhuman condndl of the firft of thefe towards the natives,

that Charles V. and his fuccefTors were under the necellity

of
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of gradually abolidiing many of their privileges, and the

" encomiendas" fell at length, in moft of the provinces, to

the crown ; and certain inferior privileges were then

granted to the fettlers, in lieu of thofe originally pofTefTed,

with the titles of marquis, count, &c. Spanifti America

was from that time confidered as a kingdom, independent in

itfelf, yet united to Spain, as being both under the govern-

ment of one king. The incorporation of this country to

the crown of Caftile was decreed by Charles V. in Barcelona,

September 14, 1519, and confirmed by Donna Juana, Phi-

lip II. and Charle"! II. Accordingly, in the opening of the

royal decree pubhfhed in the year 1524, for the nomination

of a fupreme council for the Indies, the term kingdom is

exprefsly ufed, and its ufe admits, that the inhabitants had a

natural right to hold the appointments of profit and honour

in the coimtry. The energetic remonftrances of Montefino,

Cordova, Las Cafas, and others, to the court of Spain,

againft the arbitrary meafuresof the conquerors and fettlers,

fave rife to the eftabhfhment of the Council of the Indies.

See Council of the India.) Whilft the legiflative power

of the kingdom of the Indies refted in this council aid the

king, the executive power belonged to the viceroys and cap-

tain-general. The viceroys were alfo invelted with royal

power, that is, they were authorized by a fpecial commiffion

to aft with plenitude of power in extraordinary and delicate

emergencies.

From the moft exaft calculations, it is concluded that the

continental part of Spanifh America contains thirteen millions

of inhabitants
;
part of which population is employed in

agriculture, particularly in Venezuela, Guatimala, Gua-
yaquil, Chili, Carthagena, &c. ; and many in the care of

cattle, efpecially in the provinces of Rio de la Plata and part

of Venezuela ; while the inhabitants of feveral provinces of

Mexico, Peru, and New Grenada, are almoft wholly em-
ployed in working the mines. The Indians and Negroes
have retained, in a great meafure, their primitive cuftoms ;

the Creoles have received theirs from the Spaniards. The
Catholic religion being that of Spanifh America, the church

government and ecclefiaftical dignities are the fame as in the

mother-country. The inquifition was alfo eftablifhed in the

new continent : all accefs to the Spanifh fettlements was not

merely clofed againft foreigners, but even the inhabitants of

the different provinces were prohibited from intercourfe with

one another. Commerce was exclufively carried on with

Spain, and was almoft entirely in the hands of Spaniards ;

about the end of the laft century, however, fome fpecial

licences were obtained from the viceroys and captains-general

to trade with the Antilles, when communication with the

mother-country was very difficult ; and in 1797 the court of

Madrid was obliged to allow fome of the ports of Terra Firma
to be opened for the advantage of commerce. Urged by
fimilar motives, Cifneros, the viceroy of the provinces of Rio
de la Plata in 1809, opened the ports of Buenos Ay res, that

a free trade might be carried on with the nations in alliance

with Spain.

The court of Madrid long maintained its power in the

new continent, by a fmall number of Spanifh troops, as the

Creoles were cordially attached to the mother-country, and
the Indians unable to free themfelves ; but about the middle
of the laft century, a plan of confpiracy was formed in Ca-
raccas, with a view of deftroying the company of Guipuf-
coa, to which the privilege had been granted of exclufively

trading with Venezuela. The defign was difcovered, and.

the head of the confpiracy condemned to death.
( See Ca-

RACCAS and Gujpuscoa.) The oppreflions of the repar-

timientos, and other grievances, gave rife alfo to the infur-

reftion which took place in Peru in 1780. By the fyftem of

the repartimientos, the Indians were obliged to receive their

neceffary fupplies of goods, hardware, and mules from the

corregidores (officers named by the king), at the prices they
fixed, and on the credit they thought proper to give. In

1 78 1, fome reforms and additional taxes were introduced in

New Grenada, in the province of Socorro, one of the moft
populous of the viceroyalty ; but the province openly
declared againft thefe changes, and having affembled near

17,000 men, marched againft Santa Fe de Bogota, ex-

claiming, " Long live the king, but death to our bad
governors."

Some few Creoles and Spaniards, well acquainted with the

principles laid down by the French politicians in the early

period of the French revolution, and with thofe of the

writers who preceded that period, formed a plan for revolu-

tion in Caraccas in 1797. They treated the Spanifh govern-

ment with contempt, and trufted to the proteftion of the ^

Enghfh, in confequence of Mr. Pitt's well-known plan of
giving independence to Terra Firma. The confpiracy was ,

difcovered, and the oftenfible leaders made their elcape ; but (.

one of them was afterwards apprehended and hanged. Sir

Thomas Pifton, governor of Trinidad, iffued at this time a

proclamation, in which he fays, towaids encouraging the

inhabitants (of the continent near to Trinidad) to refill

the oppreflive authority of their government ;
" I have

little more to fay, than that they may be certain, that when-
ever they are in that difpofition, they may receive all the

fuccours to be expefted from His Britannic Majefty, be it

with forces, or with arms and ammunition to any extent ;

with the affurance, that the views of His Britannic Majefly

go no further than to fecure to them their independence,

without pretending to any fovereignty over their country,

nor even to interfere in the privileges of the people, nor in

their political, civil, or religious rights." To affift the revo-

lutionary party in Spanifh America, the Englifh cabinet is

faid to have paid the expedition of Miranda to Venezuela in
,

1 806, and to have fent that of Whitelocke to Bnenos Ayres
in 1807, both of which failed. It is certain that the inha-

bitants of Spanifh America have been long difcontented, and

that they have complained of various grievances to the court of

Madi-id. This court, however, knew how to anfwer petitions

without redreffing grievances. But Napoleon Bonaparte, 1

when he became in faft mafter of the Peninfula, and poffeiTor
)

of the wealth of America by the influence he had in this

court, having invaded the knigdom and feized the royal

family of Spain, loofened thofe bonds which united the new
to the old world, and gave rife to a revolution which, from

the wide extent of the country in which it is feated, its cha-

rafter, and its confequences, is unparalleled in the annals

of hiftory. When Bonaparte had not only invaded the king-

dom, but feized king Ferdinand, and affemblies under the

denomination of " juntas" were eftablifhed in various pro-

vinces of Spain, each afTuming in its refpeftive diftriA the

fupreme authority, the Spanifh Americans were .perplexed

and dubious as to the conduft which they ought to purfue.

The moment for freedom feemed at length to prefent itfelf,

after they had been wearied and exhaufted by a feries of

fufferings for three centuries. However, Spanifh America

was ftill attached to the mother-country : and when it was

announced at Caraccas, in July 1 808, that Jofeph Bonaparte

had taken poffeffion of the Spanifh throne, the city was im-

mediately in arms : 10,000 of its inhabitants furrounded the

refidence of the captain-general, and demanded the pro-
1

clamation of Ferdinand VII. as their king : which he pro-

mifed to do next day. But fuch was their ardour, that they

proclaimed him that evening by heralds in form, throughout

the city, and placed liis portrait, illuminated, in the gallery

of
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X)f the town-lioiifo. Some months arter this wonderful dif-

play of attachment to the mother-country and its fovereign,

many refpeftable families of Caraccas concurred in prefenting

a petition to the captain-eeneral, Cafas, for permifiiou to

eleft a junta fimilar to thole in Spain. The petitioners in-

deed were arrefted ; but after a confinement of very few days

they were releafed. About the end of July, 1808, Liniers,

Ticeroy of Buenos Ayres, received intelligence of the events

that had occurred in the Peninfula ; and in a proclamation

addrefled to the people, he exhorted them, in the name of

Bonaparte, to remain quiet. Xavier Elio, the governor

of Monte-Video, accufed him of diflbyalty, and thus fepa-

rated the country under his command from its allegiance to

him, by forming a junta refembling thofe of Spain.

The news of the general infurredtion in Spain reached

Mexico on the 29th of July, 1808 ; and a junta was im-

mediately ellablifhed. La Paz, which was the capital of

one of the diftridts under the dominion of the audiencia of

Charcas, confidering Spain too feeble to free herfelf from

the power of the French, wifhed to provide for its own fe-

curity ; and, in the beginning of the year 1809, formed a

government for itfelf, compofed of many refpedlable per-

fons, which was ftyled " junta intuitica." The viceroy of

Buenos Ayres fent an army to oppofe this motion ; and

Goyeneche marched, by order of the viceroy of Peru,

againll La Paz, who fucceeding, ordered numbers of the

patriots to be ignominioudy and cruelly executed. Quito,

neverthelefs, capital of the audience bearing its name, efta-

bHfhed a feparate government, Auguft loth, iSog. But

the viceroy of Santa Fe de Bogota haftened to deftroy the

junta of Quito by force of arms ; and Abafcal, the viceroy

of Peru, did the fame. The defenders of the junta were

obhged to yield to fuperiority of force, receiving a promife

from the Spanifh prefident of Quito, that part events ftiould

be forgotten. But regardlefs of this promife, many pa-

triots, amounting to more than 300, were murdered in cold

blood. In 1810, the junta of Caraccas commemorated the

fate of thefe victims with funeral honours equally magnifi-

cent and folemn. Upon the difperfion of the central junta

in Spam, and an illegal eleAion of a regency, the inhabitants

of Caraccas refolved to try to obtain by force what reafon-

able reprefentation had failed to gain for them. The muni-

cipal body, in conjunftion with many perfons named by the

voice of the people, affumed the reins of government, and

the appellation of " junta fuprema." The afts of the

junta were pubhfhed in the name of king Ferdinand VIL
The eftabhfltment of the junta of Buenos Ayres was effected

with more tranquillity than that of Caraccas. A junta was

formed at Chili :n September ; and difaffeftion, occafioned

in Mexico by violent meafures, produced an infurreftion,

September i6th, 1810, in the town of Doleras, near Gua-

naxuato ; which infurreftion foon extended through the

whole country.' .

When the council of regency received intelligence of the

proceedings at Caraccas, by which the inhabitants declared

themfelves independent of the mother-country, and deter-

mined upon forming a governing junta to exercife this fup-

pofed independent authority, it refolved to adopt vigorous

meafures for preventing the progrefs of this evil ; and, for

this purpofe, confulted the council of Spain and the Indies.

Accordingly the regency declared the province of Caraccas

in a ftate of rigorous blockade. The meafures now adopted

evinced the prevalent fpirit that aftuated the Spanifh

Americans, though the different provinces were not atting

in concert with each other. War feemed to be the wifn of

the merchants of Cadiz, and of the cortes that had been

afTembled by the regency ; and various methods wer-e ufed

Vol. XXXVI.

to excite and encourage it. Its long continuance, and the

favage manner in which it u proCecuted, evince the irrecon-

cileableanimofityof the contending parties. " The Spaniards

fight for reconquering their once pofTefTed territories, and
the Spanifh Americans to obtain independence : the firil are

cruel in the hour of triumph, and with adverfity their en-

mity increafes ; the latter are courageous in attack, and,

when defeated, ready to place confidence in their leaders,

and to rally under their banners. The firft: pofFefs great

military fkill ; the latter, fuperiority of number. Both
have uniformly fhewn a firmnefs and decifion ir. aftion

fuited to the high objefts they have in view, and to the

great obftacles they have to overcome. In thefe contefts,

the blood of thoufands has already inundated an extent of

country of more than 1600 leagues, which comprife the

Spanifh fettlements in the new continent ; and as if the mor-
tality in the field of battle were not fufficient, numbers are

daily murdered in cold blood."—"The Spanifh chiefs and
rulers, it is faid, gave the firft example of violating capi-

tulations, of fhooting prifoners, and of refufing all means
of accommodation, m the cruel war carried on in the new
continent, by the authority of the cortes of Spain, and by
Ferdinand VII. The old Spaniards of either world mufl

be altogether unable to find an excufe, or even a palliation,

for their want of humanity, and breaches of faith, fince the

beginning of the revolution. The cruelty of the Spanifh

chiefs, and tokens of approbation on the part of the regency

and cortes, have exafperated the newly-formed governments

in Spanifh America, and given ftrength to their decifions.

At firft the revolutionary fpirit was confined to very few

perfons, but it foon fpread through the whole continent.

This fufliciently appears in the fpirit and language of the

aft of independence publifiied by the congrefs of Venezuela,

July the 5th, 181 1. Similar declarations to thofe of the

congrefs of Venezuela were made in Mexico, and in Cartha-

gena, Socorro, Tuiija, Pamplona, Antioquia, and the other

provinces, which compofed the confederation ol New
Grenada, and more lately by the congrefs of Buenos
Ayres."
When king Ferdinand, in his decree of the 4th of June,

1814, announced to the South Americans his return to his

country, he ordered that they fhould lay down their arms ;

and this order was enforced by an army of 10,000 men,

equipped at Cadiz, and placed under the command of Mo-
rillo. This army appeared on the coaft of Venezuela in

April, 1815. AH hopes of reconciliation were now aban-

doned, and a revolt in Spanifh America againfi: Ferdi-

nand VII. may be dated from this period. From Campano
general Morillo proceeded to Margaretta, and from thence

to Caraccas ; and in the following Auguft he befieged Car-

tiiagena. Although difTentions had occurred between Bo-
livar and Caftello, both commanders of the South American

forces, and leffened the means of defence which Carthagena

pofTelTed, the inhabitants, neverthelefs, fupported by nearly

2000 regular troops, prepared for a vigorous refiftance.

But provifions failed, and more than 3000 perfons died of

famine. On the 5th of December, 1815, the governor and

garrifon of Carthagena evacuated the place, and on the fol-

lowing morning the king's troops entered. General Mo-
rillo, thus pofTefTed of Carthagena, was enabled to conquer

New Grenada. He entered Santa Fe de Bogota in June,

1816, and remained there till November. More than,

600 perfons of thofe who compofed the congrefs and pro-

'

vincial governments, as well as the chiefs of the independent

army, were fhot, hanged, or exiled ; and the prifons were

full of others waiting their fate.

The firft decree of the junta fuprema of Caraccas, formed

4 Y April
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April 19th, 18 ic, contained orders to arreft the captain-

general, and the menribers of the audiencia, who were fent

to the United States of America : it was decreed that the

alacabala, or duty on felling any commodity, fhould be abo-

hfhed, the tribute paid by the Indians, and the flave-trade ;

that freedom of commerce, agriculture, &c. (hould be efta-

bhflied ; and that thefe political changes (hould be made

public, and communicated to the Englifh government.

Juntas were formed for fimilar purpofes in different pro-

vinces. The regency of Spain was incenfed, and it de-

clared all the ports attached to the new government to be in

a ftate of blockade ; and orders were given for reducing

Venezuela to its former fubjeftion. When thefe orders

proved ineffectual, fpies and emifTaries of every defcription

were fent to all parts of Venezuela, for the purpofe of

effefting a counter-revolution. General Miranda reached

the fliores of Caraccas in the end of 1810, notwithftanding

the inftruftions given by the junta fuprema for oppofing the

return of the general to his native country, with a view of

evincing the moderate plan of conduft which the junta had

adopted towards Spain. A general congrefs met, and the

plan of a confederation, as the bed fort of government for

Venezuela, was formed and adopted. Miranda, however,

oppofed it, and his conduct gave offence. In April, 181 1,

the congrefs nominated three perfons, who were to confti-

tute the executive power, which was very limited. Al-

though feveral perfons were fecretly defirous of reunion

with the mother-coimtrv, they durft not avow it, fo earneft

were the inhabitants of Caraccas for independence. The
anniverfary of the revolution, on the 19th of April, was

kept with great rejoicings. A moll alarming confpiracy

was juft ready to break out in June, 18 11, but it was dif-

covered and defeated. In the midft of the profperity of

Venezuela, it was vifited, March 26th, 18 12, by a moff

tremendous earthquake, which deftroyed nearly 20,oco

perfons. The towns of Caraccas, La Guayra, May-
quetia, Merida, and Sanfehpe, were totally demolifhed ; and

Barquifimento, Valencia, La ViAoria, and others, fuffered

very confiderably. At this crifis, general Miranda had the

command of the armv, and general Monteverde commanded
the royalifts. Caraccas at length fell under the power of

the royalifts ; the republican army was dilbanded ; and Mi-
randa, with many others, proceeded to La Guayra, intend-

ing there to embark for Carthagena. But Miranda was

betrayed, and he, with nearly 1000 patriots, were thrown

into dungeons at La Guayra and Puerto Cabello. In con-

fequence of this difafter, Cumana and Barcelona acknow-
ledged the authority of Monteverde ; and other fimilar

events occurring, the Spanifh government refumed its au-

thority in Venezuela. Vengeance filled the mind of Monte-
verde. The Spaniards thought, by deftroying the in-

habitants of Venezuela, the firft province which had (haken

off their yoke, to punifii in them the infurreClion of the

whole fouthern continent. Every royalift became a public

accufer ; every prifon was filled with patriots ; and almoft

the whole population were under confinement. This con-

duct of the royalifts, inilead of conciliating, excited the

hatred of the inhabitants ; and the courage of thofe who
were attached to the caufe of independence revived. The
province of Cumana firlt oppofed the oppreffion of Monte-
verde ; and here he was twice defeated. Don Simon Bo-
livar, one of the moll diltinguilhed natives of Caraccas,
obtained from the congrefs of New Grenada near 600 men ;

and with thefe he felt confident that he Ihould be able to

conquer the enemies of his country. Bolivar, after a variety

of profperous adventures, was rapidly advancing towards
Caraccas, where the inhabitants waited for him, as their

deliverer. A junta was affembled, and it was propofed to

make propofals of capitulation to Bolivar. The general

accepted the offered treaty, and granted leave to any perfon,

who was defirous of it, to emigrate from Venezuela, and to

withdraw his property. The articles of the treaty, though

they were extremely liberal, were difapproved by the captain-

general Monteverde, becaufe it was derogatory to the dig-

nity of the Spanifh nation to treat with infurgents. Bolivar

made his triumphant entry into the city of Caraccas, amidft

the congratulations of the inhabitants, on the 4th of Auguil,

1813. The dungeons of La Guayra were thrown open,

and thofe who had furvived a year's confinement were re-

ftored to their country and friends ; while the people,

ihouting with joy, bleffed their deUverer, at the fight of

every individual who rulhed from the prifons. In the midft

of this popular ferment, none of the Spaniards were in-

fulted. The provinces which formed the republic of Vene-

zuela were again in the power of the patriots ; but Monte-
verde obftinately perfifted in refufing to treat with Bolivar.

In the mean while, Monteverde received from Spain a re-

inforcement of about 1 200 Spanifh troops ; and thinking

himfelf warranted to aft offenfively, he attacked the repub-

licans, but was completely defeated. Almoft all the

Spaniards were killed or taken prifoners, and Monteverde

himfelf was feverely wounded. After this defeat, Bolivar

laid fiege to Puerto Cabello both by fea and land. But the

royalifts retiring into the fortrefs, determined not to fur-

render. Bolivar, in invading Venezuela under the protec-

tion of the congrefs of New Grenada, had received orders

to reinftate the republican congrefs ; but this he did not

think it advifable to do. Bolivar, however, having given

an account of his intentions and operations, in the invafion

of Venezuela, to an affembly that had been convened of

perfons of all ranks, refigned the fupreme authority which

he held. But the governor of Caraccas propofed, and his

propofal was agreed to, that Bolivar, denominated the

" Libertador de Venezuela," fhould be invefted with difta-

torial authority, till the reunion of the provinces of Vene-

zuela to thofe of New Grenada, under the fame reprefenta-

tivc form of government. The Spaniards, not being able

to fubdue Venezuela, determined to deftroy it. Accord-

ingly the flaves were to be raifed in rebellion againft their

mafters. The number of flaves in Venezuela amounted to

70,000 ; and one of the moft formidable emiffaries for this

purpofe was Boves, over whom Bolivar obtained a fignal

vidory at La Vittoria. After gaining feveral other con-

fiderable advantages over the royalifts, Bolivar confidered

himfelf as fecure in the poffeflion of Venezuela ; and turned

his attention to Coro and Los. Llanos, whither the enemy

had fled. But as the three dinfions of the repubhcan army

were feparated many leagues from each other, Bolivar was

attacked by Boves on a plain called La Puerta, nearly

50 leagues from Caraccas, and, after many hours fighting,

compelled to abandon the field to Boves. Other difafters

alfo occurred, and from this time confufion reigned among

the patriots, and there was no longer any army for the pro-

teftion of Caraccas. Succefs no longer attended Bolivar ;

his former good fortune had forfaken him ; and even the

commander of his flotilla, which protefted the coaft, refufed

to obey his orders. Defpairing of the independence of his

country, he and a few of his chofen officers, who were

wiUing to partake his ill fortune, embarked for Carthagena.

From Carthagena he proceeded to the town of Tunja,

where the congrefs of New Grenada was fitting ; and he

was commiffioned by the congrefs to compel by force the

city of Santa Fe de Bogota to acknowledge its authority.

In this he fucceeded ; after which he was fent with 3000

4 men
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men to reduce to allegiance the province of Santa Marta.
Carthageiia was to contrTbute troops and guns ; but it was
prevailed upon to refufe the demanded fupply, under pre-

tence of Bolivar's ambitious views, and his fanguinary

career in Venezuela. Bolivar marched againll Carthagena ;

but intelligence having been received of the expedition from
Spain having reached this city, Bolivar gave up his plan,

quitted the army, and his troops united to thofe of Cartha-

gena to defend that city. The royalifts entered Carthagena
about four months after the fiege had begun ; but in the

mean while, Bolivar, who had gone to Jamaica, propofed

to aifift Carthagena by landing an expedition on her (hores.

The capture of Carthagena prevented the execution of his

plan, and he again turned his attention to Venezuela. Sti-

mulated by the hopes of once flattering profpefts, Bolivar

planned an expedition for affifting the efforts of the patriots

of Margaretta ; and joining Borion, an affluent native of

Curacoa, aflembled the emigrants from Venezuela, and part

of the garrifon which had evacuated Carthagena. Borion

was appointed commander of the maritime forces, which

were to be employed on this occafion. Sailing from Aux
Caves at the end of March, 1816, they landed in the be-

ginning of May at La Margarita. From Margarita Bo-
livar failed for Carapano, about five leagues welt of the

tovVn of Cumana, of which he difpoffefTed the royalifts ;

and having armed many of the corps of guerillas, who had

advanced to join him, they failed for Ocumara. When he

landed at Ocumara, he ilfued a proclamation, giving liberty

to the flaves. This proclamation, dated July 6th, 1816,

does honour to his judgment and feelings. " Your tyrants,"

fays he, " fhall be dellroyed or expelled, and you fhall be

reftored to your rights, your country, and peace."—" No
Spaniard (hall be put to death, unlefs in battle. No Ame-
rican (hall fuffer the leall injury for having joined the king's

party, or for having committed a£ls of hoftility againll his

fellow-citizens."—" That unhappy portion of our brethren,

which has groaned under the miferies of flavery, is now fet

free. Nature, jullice, and policy, demand the emancipation

of the (laves : henceforward there fhall be only one clafs of

people in Venezuela—all (hall be citizens."

Bolivar, who after tlie defeat at Ocumara had returned

to Aux Cayes, brought new reinforcements to Margarita,

where he landed in December, 18 16. There he publiftied

a proclamation, convoking the reprefentatives of Venezuela

to a general congrefs ; and went afterwards to Barcelona,

where he organized a provifional government. In this

place he repulfed the royaliils under Real and Morales, in

February or March, with great lofs. Although the pa-

triots loft the town of Barcelona on the 7th of April this

year ( 1817), and the royalift forces in Venezuela received

an addition of 1600 men from Spain in May laft, it is now
(Auguft) reported, that Bolivar has fucceeded in com-

pletely eftabUfhing the republic of Venezuela.—Travels in

South Amei-ica, by Depons, in 2 vols. 1807. Outline of

the Revolution in Spanifti America, by a South American,

1817.

Venezuela. See Coro.
VENGAMBOOR, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore ;

17 miles S.E. of Erroad.

VENGAPALEAM, a town of Hindooftan, in My-
fore ; II miles N.N.W. of Daraporum.

VENGOLINA, in Ornithology, an African bird, which

feems not to have been defcribed by any of the ornitholo-

gifts. According to the Hon. Daines Barrington's account,

it is of thejinch tribe, and about the fame fize with our aber-

davine, or fiilcin ; the colours are grey and white, and the

cock hath a bright yellow fpot upon the rump ; it is a very

familiar bird, and fings better than any of thofe wliich are

not European, except the American mocking-bird. Phil.

Tranf. vol. Ixiii. part ii. p. 254.
VENHUYSEN, in Geography, a town of Holland ; 4

miles S.W. of Enckhuyfen.
VENIA, among our Ancient Writers, denotes a kneeling,

or low proilration, to the ground ; ufed by penitents. See
Genuflexion.
Walfingham, p. 196. " Rege interim proftrato in longa

vcnia. Per venias, centum verrunt barbis pavimentum."
VENIAL, a term in the Romiih Theology, applied to

flight (ins, and inch as eaiily obtain pardon.

In contelfnig to the prieft, people are not obliged to ac-

cufe themfelvcs of all their venial fins. The thing that gives

the greateft embarrals to the Romifh cafuifts is, to diftinguifh

between venial and mortal fins. See Popery.
The reformed rejedt this diftinttion of venial and mortal

fins ; and maintain, that all fins, how grievous foever, are

venial ; and all fins, how flight foever, may be mortal : and

the reafon they urge is, that all fins, though of their own
nature mortal, yet become venial, or pardonable, by virtue

of our Saviour's paffion, to all fuch as fulfil the condi-

tions on which it is offered in the Gbfpel. To which tlie

Romanills anfwer, that the chief of thefe conditions is

confellion.

VENICE, in Geography, a city of Italy, and for a long

time the capital of a republic. This city makes a very

grand appearance at a diftance, as feeming, from its being

built on a multitude of iflands, to float on the fea ; or rather,

with its ftately buildings and fteeples, as it were, rifing out

of it. The number of thefe iflands is uncertain : fome

reckoning 60, others 72, and others again making them

amount to 138. The Laguna, or mar(hy lake, which lies

between the city and the continent, and is five Italian miles

in breadth, is too fhallow for large fhips ; but, by the

attention of the republic, was prevented from becoming part

of the continent, and from being ever frozen fo as to bear

an army. Towards the fea, the accefs to the city is alfo

difficult ; but the fafe and navigable parts are indicated by
piles ; which, at the approach of an enemy's fleet, can be

cut away. Befides, as a confiderable nuniiier of galleys and

men of war could be fitted out very expeditioufly for fea

from the docks, which contained vaft quantities of naval

(lores, the city was ftrong without fortifications. The fi(h,

caught even at the very doors of the houfes, might be re-

puted a good prefervative againtt famine. The return of

the fea is fometimes'later here than every fixth hour, and it

generally rifes between four and five feet, keeping the water

between the iflands of the city in continual motion. Some
of the canals being very narrow, the mud is not fo effedtually

carried off as to prevent ill fmells in hot weather. The
great caioal, which winds through the city, and divides it

into two parts, is 1300 paces long. The beft way of going

up and down the city is in gondolas, which, indeed, (Irike

the eye with a mournful appearance, being all lined either

with black cloth or ferge, or painted black. Over the fe-

veral canals are laid four hundred and fifty (fome fay up-

wards of five hundred) bridges, great and fmall, and the

better part of them ftone : the higheft and longed is the

Rialto. (See Bridge) The city may, indeed, every

where be traverfed on foot ; but the ftreets are very narrow,

and the free-ftone pavement very flippery in wet weather.

The many fmall bridges, with their fteps, are alfo not a little

troublefome. The whole city is faid to be fix Italian miles

in circumference ; and to make the tour of it in a gondola,

takes up fomewhat more than two hours. Venice contains

feventy panflt-churches, befides others, fifty-four convents
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of monies, twenty-fix nunneries, feventeen rich hofpitals,

eighteen oratories, forty religious fraternities with their cha-

pels, and fifty-three fquares. The buildings, indeed, are

all of ftone ; but the greater part mean, without beauty or

elegance. St. Mark's fquare, it is true, is very fine, and

fo are the feveral ftately marble palaces that border upon the

grand canal, though mod of them are of Gothic architec-

ture. In the churches and convents, the molt admirable

parts are the paintings ; and indeed Venice, highly renowned

for fine paintings, is faid, in this very refpeft, to have fnr-

paffed even Rome itfelf. Venice, from the fertility of its

neighbourhood, and the facihty of carriage, enjoys a con-

ftant plenty. The fpring-water being very indifferent,

almoft every houfe has a ciftern, into which the rain-water is

conveyed from the roof, and clarified by being filtrated

through fand. Water is alfo brought from the river Brenta,

and preferved in cifterns. Among the diverfions of Venice,

the carnival is accounted the chief: it ufually begins the fe-

cond day of Chriftmas, and continues till Shrove-Tucfday ;

confifting chiefly of mafquerades and ridottos : St. Mark's
place is the general rendezvous. Other diverfions are plays

aiid operas. The trade in cloth, efpecially fcarlet, filk

goods, and looking-glafTes, is ftill very confiderable. Here
alfo gold and filver ftuffs are manufaftured ; which, although

not fo beautiful as thofe of France, have a very good fale in

the Levant. The brocatellas, a kind of ftufF like brocade,

made of coarfe filk, are much ufed for carpets. Venice is

divided into fix parts, called Sejlierte di Seftteria. S. Marco
contains thepiazzo di S. Marco, with the adjacent buildings.

This fquare, the pride of the city, forms a right angle, the

fhorteft fide of which, two hundred and forty paces long,

and feventy-five broad, reaches along the ducal palace. The
ducal palace, towards the water-fide and St. Mark's place,

is entirely Gothic ; but on the ilde of the fmall canal, and
in the court, of modern architefture, and moftly of marble.

It not only ferved for the refidence of the doge, but alfo

for the meeting of the council. The fined ornaments of the

counoil-chamber and other apartments, are the paintings of

famous ancient mafters. In one fide of the palace, towards
the canal, Rio di palazzo, were dark prifons, ftrongly fe-

cured with iron grates. The lower gallery, or arched walk,

on the fide of St. Mark's fquare, together with the oppo-
fite hall, is called Broglio. Here, at a certain hour of the

day, the nobles took their walks, and at this time no Venetian

of an inferior rank muil be feen on it ; though a foreigner, as

fuppofed unacquainted with the cuftom, is not defired to

quit the place. Between thefe two buildings and the piazza

were two pillars of Oriental granite, on one of which Hood
St. Mark's lion in brafs, and on the other a marble ftatue of
St. Theodore. Between thefe is the place for the public

execution of malefaftors, through which no nobleman is ever

feen to pafs. A galley, completely rigged and armed,
lay clofe to the Broglio, for the defence of the ducal
palace on any fudden emergency. Contiguous to the north
part of the doge's palace is St. Mark's church, alfo ftiled

the doge's chapel. Its materials juftly entitle it to be called

magnificent, being, both on the out and infide, covered with
fine marble ; but the architefture is entirely Gothic. The
beft part of it confifts of the Mofaic paintings, and the four
brafs horfts, formerly gilt, ftanding over the great door, and
faid to have been brought here from Confta.itinople. In the
church treafury is kept a very famous manufcript of the
gofpel of Sc. Mark, pretended to be autographical ; but
the dampnefs of the place where it lies has fpoiled it to fuch
a degree, that no part of it is any longer legible, and it is

/>ot fo much as certain whether it be written in Latin or
Greek. In the Sefticria di Caftello is the arfenal or dock,
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two Italian miles and a half in circuit, walled and moatetJ-

in, with twelve towers along its walls ; and within the in-

clofure a great variety of buildings, in which every thing re-

quifite tor a land or fea armament is kept in readinefs ; with

fhops, ftore-houfes, and bafons and flips for lliip-building,

&c. Within it lie the men of war, frigates, galleys, and
other vefTels, with the Bucentauro, which is alfo laid up
here. In the Seftiera di Canale Regio is the theatre, and in

this quarter the Jews live, to the amount of fifteen hundred,

who mull wear a fcrap of red cloth in their hats, by way of

dillindion from Chriftians. Seftiera di S. Pavolo contains

the exchange, the bank, &c. On the invafion of Italy, in

the fifth century, by the Huns, under their king Attik, and
the general defolation that every where appeared, great num-
bers of the people who lived near the Adriatic took flielter

in thofe iflands where now ftands the famous city of Venice ;

and which iflands, about the year 421, particularly Rialto,

had, in fome meafure, been built upon by the Padvians, for
'

the advantage of commerce. (See Venetia. ) Here having

fettled their fmall places or ftates, they were at firft governed
,

by confuls ; afterwards by tribunes ; and formed a kind of
j

republic, the council of which was reprefented by the perfons
|

of thefe magiftrates. Thefe iflands became ftill better inha-

bited on the fucceeding incurfions of the Goths and Longo-J
bardi into Italy ; multitudes from Rome and other larg^

cities repairing thither, fo that this ftate became foon able to

make fome head againft thefe bold invaders. At length the

chiefs of the iflands and the Longobardi came to an agreeJ

ment, by which the former were to remain unmolefted. Thjn
was the commencement of the city and ftate of Venice.!

About the beginning of the eighth, or end of the feventh

century, the former government of thefe iflands was abohfhed,

and an unlimited power conferred on Paulucio Anafefto, with
,

the title of duke. Under this fovereignty the ftate greatlyj

increafed, till the people, juftly becoming weary of the ills

of domeftic defpotifm, chofe, in the year 1171, another!

duke, but curtailed his power, by affigning him a council o£l

240 pcrfons, compoled of commons as well as nobles.

Duke Ziani fided with pope Alexander III. againft the em-
peror Frederick, and obtained over him fuch a fignal viftoryj

at fea, that the pope prefented him with a ring, which he]
was to drop into the Adriatic, as a fign of his marriage vpith,!

and perpetual fovereignty over it. The Venetians, who had!
already extended their dominion into Iftria, Dalmatia, Syria,-!

Lombardy, and other places, made a very confiderable ac-l

quifition in the beginning of the thirteenth century, by pof-

fcfTing themfelves of the principal iflands in the Archipelago I

and Mediterranean, particularly that of Candia. From this)

time they alone carried on, at an immenfe profit, the trade-J

for Eaft India goods, which they imported from Alexan-
dria, in Egypt, to which place they were brought acrofs

!

the Red fea, and by the way of Suez. Under duke Ma-
rino MoroCno was introduced the form of elefting the doge ; I

and it was at this junAure that jealoufy and envy fomented

the war with Genoa, which, after continuing 130 years,

was atlaft put an end to by a treaty, in 1581. During this

war, duke Peter Grandonigo, in the year 1296, ordained that

the nobility alone fhould be capable of fitting in the grand
1

council. Thus the government became ariftocratical. In 1

the 14th century, the Venetians extended their poffcflions ia
J

Lombardy; and, in 1473, the laft king of Cyprus ap-

pointed the ftate of Venice his heir. Towards the end of

the 15th century, the Venetian commerce, and confequently

power, began to decline, when the Portuguefe difcovered a

route by fea to the Eaft Indies, which opened the trade to

all nations. In the i6th centur)', the pope, the emperor,

France, and Spain, joining in a league againft them, they

were
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were difpoflefled of all tlicir towns and places in the king-
dom of Naples, the ccclefiaftical ftate, and the Milanefe.
They received another fevere blow from the Turks, who
drove them out of the ifland of Cyprus. In the lytli cen-
tury a (harp conteft arofe between the ftate, the clergy, and
the pope, in which, however, they had the advantage.
They were alfo long engaged in troublefome wars with the
Turks, lofing Candia, and gaining part of Dalmatia, and
all Morea; but the greater part of thefe have been loft in

fucceeding wars. Thus the republic of Venice continued
upwards of 1300 years, amidft many foreign wars and in-

teftine commotions. Its grandeur was chiefly owing to
trade and liberty ; and fince the decline of the former, its

ftrength and confeqiience muft have fuffered a confiderable
diminution. The power was lodged in the hands of the no-
bility, faid to be near 2000, including thofe whom pubhc
employments in the provinces obliged to refide out of Venice.
On the birth of a nobleman's fon, his name was entered in

the golden book, otherwife he forfeited his nobility. Every
noble was, indeed, a member of the fenate ; and on this ac-
count it was a received maxim, that they all were equal m
dignity. But the difference, notwithftanding, between the
intereft and authority of families, was very confiderable.
To the firft clafs belonged the ancient houfes, whofe ancef-
tors chofe the firft duke, and who, from thence, were called
" Le Cafe Eletterali:" and on them, preferably to others,

were conferred the higher offices. Next follow eight houfes,
almoft as ancient. The fecond clafs had its origin from the

Serrardel Configlio ; duke Grandonigo having palTed a law
that the council (hould perpetually confift of the families

\yhich then compofed it, and fome others which he ennobled.
This produced a fecond clafs of nobihty, who, accordingly,
were then regiftered in the golden book. It confifted of
upwards of eighty families, and fome of great wealth and
reputation. With thefe were alfo included families raifed to

nobility after the Genoefe war, on account of their large

contributions towards carrying it on with vigour. The
third and laft clafs was compofed of the Cittadini, or citi-

zens, whofe nobihty was purchafed for 100,000 Venetian
ducats, a refource of the republic for raifing money in ne-

ceffitous times. Crowned heads, German and other princes,

have not thought it any degradation to be made nobles of

Venice. The habit of the nobility, whilft at Venice, was
a black furred govi'n, reaching to their heels, with a belt

about three inches broad, and plated with lilver. Inftead of

hats they had long caps. The head of the repubUc was the

doge, or duke, who, on the demife of the former, was
chofen in a peculiar manner, by forty-one nobles, felefted

for this piirpofe by a procefs which it is needlefs to defcribe.

Thefe forty-one eleftors were confirmed by the grand coun-

cil ; and, being fhut up in a chamber of the ducal palace,

there remained till they had chofen a new doge. To the

due and legal election of a doge, it was required, that out

of the forty-one he fliould have twenty-nine votes. His
eleftion was followed by a kind of coronation ; the ducal

cap being placed with great ceremony on his head. This

vpas performed at his public entrance into St. Mark's
church. His yearly income was 12,000 Venetian ducats.

He was fubjeCl to a variety of reftriftions ; and he was under

the infpeftion and controul of the council of ten, who kept

a watchful eye over his whole adminiftration, and, at any

time, could come and fearch his moft private apartments.

In general, his authority, effentially confidered, was no

greater than that of a private perfdn, unlefs he could in-

fluence the whole council. On his death a formal inquiry

was made, whether he had abufed his power ; whether, from

a care of his own concerns, he neglefted thofe of the pub-

lic ; whether he lived agreeably to his dignity, &c. If

found guilty of any thing alleged to his charge, his heirs

were fined in proportion to the nature of the crime. On
Afcenfion-day, the doge, or, in cafe of illncfs, the vice-doge,

performed the annual frivolous ceremony of marrying the

Adriatic fea. ( See Doge. ) In the grand council, all nobles

of the age of twenty-five years might take their place,

though fome younger found means to obtain admittance.

The fenate, or pregadi, were a committee of the grand
council, by whom they were alfo chofen. This fenate had
the management of the moft fecret and important ftate

aff^airs, as the making alliances and peace, declaring war,

fending ambaffadors, coining money, filling up offices, im-
pofing taxes, &c. Next was the collegium, in which all

public inftruments direfted to the ftate and doge were read,

audiences given to foreign minifters, and other matters of im-

portance tranfatted. The procurators of St. Mark had not

only the infpeftion of the church of St. Mark, its library,

and the records of the republic, but hkewifc managed all

aff^airs relating to the poor, together with wills, guardian-

fiiips, redemption of Chriftian flaves, and bringing over-rigid

creditors to a reafonable compofition. Their number never

exceeded nine : their office was of great authority, and
during life ; and out of them the doge was generally chofen.

Titular or extraordinary procurators of St. Mark were more
numerous ; the republic gladly felling thefe titles in a pub-
lic Icarcity of money. II configlio di dieci was a high penal

court, which confifted of ten counfellors, the doge, who
was prefidcnt, and his fix configlieri. The eftablidied religion

was the Roman Catholic ; but Greeks, Armenians, and

Jews, were allowed the pubhc exercife of their worftiip, and

Proteftants, obfcrving privacy; remained unmolefted. The
patriarch of Venice, the chief ecclefiaftic of the republic,

was chofen by the fenate ; and though confirmed by the pope,

muft, in all other refpedls, be independent of the papal

chair. The territories of the republic were under governors

chofen out of the nobihty, changed at the expiration of a

certain term of years. The annual revenue of the republic

was computed at 8,200,000 ducats, and was under the direc-

tion of three governatori dell' Entrate. In war-time, both

the nobles and the other fubjefts, even the doge, contributed,

proportionably to their incomes, towards defraying the pub-

lic expences. The ftates of Italy fiibjcft to the Venetians

were the Dogado, the Paduan, the Polefine di Rovigo, the

Veronefe, the Vicentin, the Breftan, the Berganiaico, the

Cremafco, the Trevigiano, the Feltrin, the Bellunefe, the

Cadorin, great part of Friuli and Iftria ; to thefe may be

added a part of Dalmatia, the idands of Corfu, Zante, Ce-

phalonia, and fome others. The number oi inhabitants in

the city of Venice was eftimated at 160,000, and, of the

whole ftate, at 2,500,000. In the year 1797, in confe-

quence of fome partialities which the Venetians ftiewed to

Auftria, the French attacked and made themfelves mailers

of the city. By the peace of Luneville, Venice with its

dominions was given to Auftria ; but by the peace of Pref-

burg transferred to the new kingdom of Italy. In Decem-
ber 1807, prince Eugene Napoleon was created prince oi

Venice by the emperor Napoleon.

Venice has always been renowned for its cultivation of

the fine arts, and for giving birth to great profeffors, parti-

cularly in painting, architecture, and mufic. At the head

of the firit, Titian, Paul Veronefe, and Tintoret ; of the

fecond, PalI.=dio and Scamozzi ; and of the third, Zarlino,

Lotti, Marcello, and Galuppi ; names that can never be

heard without plcafure by the votaries of thofe arts. Print-

ing, too, has been carried on at Venice with great fpint

ever fince the year 1459, when it was eftablilhed there by
Nicholas
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Nicholas Janfen ; and in the beginning of the next century,

purfued by the Aldi with more accuracy than in any other

part of Europe.

But Venice has long manifefted its attachment to mufic by

the eftabhfhment of its confervatorios, or mufical fchools, of

which it has four ; the Ofpidale della Pieta, the Mendicanti,

the Incurabile, and the Ofpidaletto a S. Giovanni e Paolo ;

at each of which there is a performance every Saturday and

Sunday evening, as well as on great feftivals. The per-

formers at them all, both vocal and inftrumental, are fe-

males : the organs, violins, flutes, violoncellos, and even

French horns and double-bafes, are fupplied by thefe fe-

males. See CONSERVATORIO.
Though the compofers of the Venetian fchool are, in ge-

neral, good contrapuntifts, yet their chief charafteriftics are

delicacy of talle and fertility of invention ; but many cir-

cumftances concur to render the mufic of Venice better, and

more general, than elfewhere. The Venetians have few amufe-

ments but what the theatres afford ; walking, riding, and all

field-fports, are denied them. This in iome degree ac-

counts for mufic being fo much, and in fo coftly a manner,

cultivated ; the number too of theatres, in all which the

gondoliers have admiflion gratis, may account for the fupe-

rior manner in which they fing, compared with people of the

fame clafs elfewhere. And in the private families, into which

the girls of the confervatorios marry, it is natural to fup-

pofe that good tafte and a love for mufic are introduced.

Venice, in 1639, was the firft city in Italy that opened

pubhc theatres for the performance of operas ; and in lefs

than a century from that period, 658 mufical dramas were

brought on the feveral ilages of' that city, the chief part of

which were produced by natives of the Venetian ftate. In

the laft century, not only the poetry and mufic of the lyric

theatre were greatly fuperior to thofc of preceding times,

but the performers ; for at Venice all the great vocal talents

to which the opera liad given birth, were more conflantly

fummoned, patronifed, and cherifhed, than in any other

city of Europe.
Accounts are kept at Venice in lire of 20 foldi or mar-

chetti ; and each foldo is divided into 1 2 denari di lira. They
are alfo kept in ducats of 24 groffi ; and the groffo is divided

into 1 2 grofletti, or denari di ducato. A ducato of account

is worth 6^ lire, or 1 24 marchetti. The gold coins of the

old repubUc are zeccliini, or fequins, with halves and quar-

ters. The fequin is commonly reckoned at 22 fire, but its

agio fluftuates, and in the year 1805 it was 37 per cent.

The filver coins are the fcudo Veneto, or della croce, of 1

2

lire 8 foldi, and halves and quarters in proportion ; the du-

catone, or giuftina, of 1 1 lire ; the ducato eifettivo of 8 fire,

with halves and quarters ; and bafe filver pieces of 30 loldi,

called lirazze, and of 20, 15, 10, and 5 foldi. There are

pieces of 10 lire, which were coined in 1796. The copper
coins are foldi and half foldi, or bagattini.

When Venice became fubjetl to Auftria, in 1797, a bafe

filver money was introduced, called moneta provinciale,

which, in 1802, was declared to be out of currency ; and a

new coinage took place, confiding of pieces of i^, i, and

^ lira, or, in Auftrian money, of 18, 12, and 6 creutzers,

which contained only a fourth of fine filver, but they were hea-
vier than the former coinage. This money was called " mo-
neta di nuovo llampo." The Auftrian government alfo in-

troduced copper pieces of 6 and 3 creutzers, or 10 and 5
foldi, and pieces of 2 and i foldi. All the above-mentioned
monies and coins are now valued in " moneta piccola,"
which is the effeftive currency of Venice.
The bank of Venice was inftituted in 1587 ; its original

capital being five millions of ducats. The owners received no
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intereft for their money, but could draw it out on demand*
or transfer it in payment, like the banks of Amfterdam,
Hamburgh, and other banks of depofit. Bills of exchange
were moftly paid in banco, and alfo wholefale bargains of
merchandize above 300 ducats. The bank received no
money but fequins and filver ducats. The bank of Venice
was in high credit and profperity from its firft inftitution to.

the year 1797, when the French feized upon the city, and
ceded it to Auftria ; from this period it declined. In 1805
Venice was incorporated with the kingdom of Italy ; and in

1808, the bank was totally difcontinued.

According to the rate of coinage at Venice, 68f fequins

are to contain a Venetian mark of fine gold, with a very
fmaU, but uncertain, .quantity of alloy. No remedy was
allowed at the mint of Venice, either in the weight or fine-

nefs of its coins. The Venetian fequia, weighing nearly 54
Enghfii grains, is therefore worth 9^. 6d. fterling. The
filver ducat weighs 351^ Englifh grains, and is 9 oz.

1 8j dwts. fine, which gives its value at ^o\d. fterhng ; hence

the ducat of account of 6^ lire piccola is worth 3 1 \d. nearly,

and the lira about ^d. fterling ; or, more exaftly, l/. fterling

= 47 lire 8 foldi piccoli. But taking the value of the lira

from the coinage introduced by the Auftrian government, it

will be found worth about \\d.; and l/. fterling := 56 lire

95 foldi piccoli.

Venice has two different weights for merchandize, -u/'z.

pefo groffo, or large weight ; and pefo fottile, or fniall

weight : the pound of the former is divided into 12 oz. and

192 carats, in all 2304 carats ; and the pound of the latter into

12 oz. and 144 carats, in all 1728 carats. The pound pefo

groffo weighs 19 oz. pefo fottile ; hence 12 lbs. pefo groffo

= 19 lbs. pefo fottile ; and 18 lbs. pefo groffo, or 28^ pefo

fottile =^ 19 lbs. avoirdupois. A carica is 400 lbs. pefo

fottile. The ounce for weighing filk and thread is divided

into fix faggi or fazi, and thefe into halves, quarters, &c.
Oil is fold either b>y weight or meafure ; a migliajo weight con-

tains 40 miri, each 25 lbs., in all 1000 lbs. pefo groffo. A
migliajo meafure ftiould contain 12 10 lbs., or 40 miri, each

30:5 lbs. pefo groffo : fuch a miro anfwers to about 4^ Eng-
b(h gallons. The amphora, a wine meafure, contains 4 bi-

gon'cio ; a bigoncia, 4 quartari, 16 fecchie, or 256 lbs. pefo

groffo ; but a bigoncia of brandy is only 14 fecchie^

Two forts of long meafure are ufed at Venice, both of

which are called the braccio ; that for woollens is 26; Eng-
liffi inches, and that for filks is 24!^ Enghffi inches. The
Venetian foot is 154 French lines, or 133 Enghfh inches;

hence 36 Venetian feet = 41 Enghfti feet.

Venice exchanges with London 50 lire piccola, more or

lefs, for i/. fterhng, at three months' date. The ufance for

bills drawn from London is three months after date. Bills are

allowed fix days grace, after which they muft be either paidor

protefted. Protefts are made by the fanti or clerks of the

commercial college, who enter all the bills they have pro-

tefted in a book, to which every merchant has free accefs.

Thus many bills, which would otherwife be returned, are

accepted and paid for the honour of the drawer or indorfer.

This prattice is likewife ufeful in giving early notice of ap-

proaching infolvency. ( Kelly's Un. Canibift. ) Venice is

fituated 216 miles N. of Rome. N. lat. 45° 28'. E. long.

12° 18'.

Venice, Gulf of. See Adriatic.
VENICIUM, in indent Geography, a town in the in-

terior of the ifle of Corfica, according to Ptolemy.

VENICNII, a people who inhabited the weftern coafl

of Hibernia. Ptol.

VENICNIUM pROMONTORiUM, a promontory on the

northern eoaft of Hibernia. Ptol.

VENI-
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VENICONTES, a people of Britain, S. of the Cale-

donii to the W. whofe town was Orrea. Ptol.

VENIERO, DoMENico, in Biography, an Italian poet,

was born of a noble family at Venice in 1517 ; and after

receiving a good education, and being introduced to the

friendfliip of Bcmbo, and having been thus led into the way
of advancement to honourable and lucrative ftations, he loft

the ufe of his limbs at the age of thirty-two, and was con-

fined to his chamber for life. In this condition he fought
folace from poetry and the converfation of his learned

friends, who in great numbers reforted to his houfe. Thefe
meetings laid the foundation of the celebrated Venetian

academy, of which Veniero was the principal ornament.

Notwitliilanding the pain which he experienced, his poems
are diftinguifhcd by livelinefs of imagery and force of ex-

preflion. He died in 1582, at the age of fixty-five. His
poems were firll printed in the collections of Dolce and
Ruccelli ; and they were edited at Bergamo in 1751 and

'753' ^''^ thofe of his nephews, Maffeo and Luigi Ve-
niero, the former of whom was archbilhop of Corfu. Their

father Lorenzo was alfo a poet. Gen. Biog.

VENIRE Facias, in Law, is a judicial writ, lying

where two parties plead, and come to ifTue ; diredled to the

ilieriff, to caufe twelve men, of the fame neighbourhood,

to meet to try the fame, and recognize the truth upon the

iffue taken.

Afterwards a compulfive procefs is awarded againft the

jurors, called habeas corpora juratorum, or Jijlringas, that

they may appear upon the day appointed. See Jury.
Venire Facias is alfo the name of a writ, which is the

proper procefs in an indiftment for any petty mifdemeanor,

or on a penal ilatute, and which is in the nature of a fummons,

to caufe the party to appear. And if by the return to fuch

'Venire it appears, that the party hath lands in the county by
which he may be diltrained, then a dijlrefs infinite (hall be

ilTued from time to time till he appears. But if the fherilF

returns that he hath no lands in his bailiwick, then, upon his

non-appearance, a writ of capias {hall iffue ; and if he cannot

be taken upon tlie firll capias, a fecond and a third (hall

ilTue, called an alias, and 3. pluries capias.

Venire Facias tot Malronas. See Ventre Infpiciendo.

VENISON, Venaison; the fleih of beafts of game, or

of animals to be caught in the way of game, i.'j. by hunt-

ing. Sec, as deer, hare, &c.

The word is French, -uenaifon ; formed of the Latin -ve-

natio, hunting.

The old huntfmen have determined, that every beaft of

the foreft, that is food for man, is venifon. In many parts

of .the world the bears are as regularly hunted as the hare

and buck, &c. are with us, and there are called venifon ;

but with us, at prefent, the word venifon feems hmited to

the flefh of the hart, the hind, the buck, the doe, and the

other creatures of that kind.

Some have extended the fignification of the woijd to the

beafts of the foreft which were chafed as game, and afforded

the diverfion of hunting, whether their flcfh were eaten or

not : thus, in fome places, the wolf and the fox are reckoned

among the venifon beafts.

VENIUS, or Van-Veen, Otiio, in Biography, was of

a diftinguifhed family in Holland, and was born at Leyden

in 1556. He received an excellent education from his

parents, and though his progrefs in hterature was unufual,

yet he was permitted to purfue his defire of becoming a

painter. He received lelTons in defign from Ifaac Nicholas,

but is more mdebted to John Van Winghen. The war in

the Low Countries drove him to Liege at the age of fifteen,

and there he continued to profecute hia ftudies ip literature

and the arts. He acquired the favour of cardinal Grofbeck,
at that time prince bifhop of Liege, who, defirous of his

advancement, advifed him to vifit Rome, and furnifhed him
with letters of recommendation to cardinal Marduccio, then

in that city. On his arrival there he was kindly received

and entertained by his eminence, and lie became a difciplc

of Fred. Zuccharo, by whofe inftruftions, and his own in-

duftry in ftudying the beautiful works of antiquity with
which he was fuiTounded, he acquired a very great degree
of correftnefs in dellgn, and a more elevated tafte than his

countrymen ufually exhibited in their works.

Havmg devoted feven years to his ftudies in Italy, he
vifited Germany, where he ftaid fome time, and received a

flattering invitation to remain in the court of the emperor

;

but his defire to revifit his native country prevailed, and he

declined this honourable propofal. As he pafTed through
Munich and Cologne, he was employed by the duke of Ba-
varia and the eleAor ; and on his arrival at Bruffels, the

governor, Alexander Farnefe, appointed him his principal

engineer and painter, and fat to him for his portrait.

After the death of his patron he eftablilhed himfelf at

Antwerp, where he was much engaged in painting hiftori-

cal works for the churches, &c. and gained a great reputa-

tion ; which has not been diminifhed by his having had for

his difciple fo renowned an artift as Rubens.

When the archduke Albert was appointed governor of

the Netherlands, Otho Venius made the defigns for the

triumphal arches erefted on his entree, with which the arch-

duke was fo much gratified, that he invited him to Bruffels,

and appointed him his principal painter, and mafter of the

mint, which fituations he occupied till his death in 1 634, at

the age of 78.

Otho Venius did not confine himfelf to painting, he wrote

and publifhed fevcral works adorned with prints, chiefly en-

graved ky his brother, Gilbert Venius, from his defigns.

Among them are, a tranflation of part of Tacitus ; Horace's

Emblems, with notes and obfervations ; the Life of Thomas
Aquinas ; and the Emblems of Love, divine and profane.

VENIZY, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Yonne ; 3 miles N. of St. Florentin.

VENLO, a town of France, in the department of the

Lower JVIeufe, late the duchy of Guelderland, fituated on

the E. fide of the Meufe, takes its name from the two
Flemifh words Veenen and Loo, which fignify a low meadow.

Before the year 1343, it was only a fmall town, when Re-

naud II. duke of Gueldres, fortified it, and gave it the title

and privileges of a city. It has only one parifh-church,

which is dedicated to St. John. After feveral changes of

poffeffors, it was ceded, in 17 1 5, to the States-General by
the barrier treaty. In this town was made the firft trial of

bombs, about 1588 ; and they were firft ufed by Alexander

Farnefe, duke of Parma, at the fiege of Watchtendonck,

not long after. In 1794, it was taken by the French; 12

miles N.N.E. of Ruremond. N. lat. 51° 27'. E. long.

6^2'.

VENNO, a town of the republic of Lucca ; 5 miles

S.S.W. of Lucca.

VENOE, a fmall Danifh ifland, in the gulf of Lymfiord.

N. lat. 56° 34'. E. long. 8° 38'.

VENOM, Venenum. See Poison.

The terms venom ^nA pr/ifon only differ from each other

in this, that the latter is more frequently ufed where the

noxious matter is taken inwardly, as in foods, drinks, &c.

;

and the former, where it is applied ojlwardly, as in ftings

and bites of ferpents, fcorpions, vipers, fpiders, &c.

The pike is faid to have a venomous tooth. All venomous

beafts, in the general, have that quality in a greater degree,

when
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when bred in mountains and dry places, than when in

wet and marfhy places ; and the fouthern more than the

northern ; thofe iiungry and enraged, more than others ;

and all of them in fummer more than winter. See Viper.

VENONIS, in /Incient Geography, a town of Britain, m
the 9th Iter of Antonine, fitnated between Ratis or Lei-

cefter, at the diftance of 12 miles from it, and Bannavantum
near Davi?ntry ; fuppofed to be the prefent Cleyceiler.

VENOSA, Carlo Gesualdo, Pr'wce of, in Biography,

a Neapolitan nobleman, whole fame has been extended by
his mufical produdlions more than by his high rank, though

this rank, will be found reciprocally to have added liiftre to

the compofitions, was nephew to cardinal Alfonfo Gefualdo,

archbifliop of Naples, and had his title from the place which

gave birth to Horace, the Venufium of the ancients. Pom-
poniu« Nenna, a voluminous and celebrated compofer of

madrigals, had the honour to inftruft him in mufic. His
produftions confift of fix fets of madrigals for five voices,

and one for fix. The principal editor of his works was
Simone Molinaro, maeftro di capella at Genoa, who, in

1585, publifhed the firft five books in feparate parts < and,

in 1613, the fame madrigals, with the addition of a fixth

book, in fcore.

The numerous editions of thek madrigals in different

parts of Europe, and the eulogies bellowed on the autlior

by perfons who rank high in literature, as well as mufic,

made us extremely curious to fee and examme them. Gerard
Voffius, Bianconi, Bapt. Doni, Talfoni, and many others,

fpeak of him as the greatcft compofer of modern times ; as

one who, quitting the beaten track of other muficians, had
difcovercd new melodies, new meafures, new harmonies, and
new modulation ; fo that fingers, and players on inftru-

ments, defpiling all other mufic, were only pleafed with that

of this prince.

TaflToni tells us, that James I. king of Scotland^had not

only compofed facred mufic, but invented a new fpecies of
plaintive melody, different from all others ;

" in which he
has been imitated by, the prince of Venofa, who, in our
times, has cmtxUifhed mufic with many admirable inven-

tions."

This paflage in Taffoni, which has fo often been cited by
Scots writers, feems to imply, not only that James, king of
Scotland, had invented a new fpecies of melody, but that

his melody had been imitated by the prince of Venofa ; at

leaft, this is the fenfe in which the paflage has been under-
ftood by the natives of Scotland, and indeed by ourfelves,

• till, on finding no kind of fimilarity between the national

tunes of North Britain and the melodies of the prince of
Venofa, we examined the palTage anew, with more atten-

tion ; when it appeared to us as if TalToni's words did not
imply that the prince of Venofa had adopted or imitated the

melodies of king James ; but that thefe princely dilettanti

were equally cultivators and inventors of mufic. See David
Rizzio, Scots Tunes, and Ossian.
The Neapolitan prince feems to merit as little praife on

account of the expreflion of words, for which he has been
celebrated by Doni, as for his counterpoint ; for the fyl-

lables are conftantly made long or (hort, juft as it beft fuited
Ills melody

; and in the repetition of words, we frequently
lee the fame fyllable long in one bar, and fhort in another,
or the contrary

; by which it is manifeft that their juft ac-
centuation was never thought of.

The remarks of Taffoni certainly muil have been ha-
zarded either from coiijettnre or report ; as is but too fre-
quently pradifed by men of letters, when they become mu-
fical critics, without either induftry or fcience fufficient to
verify their affertions,
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The prince of Venofa was perpetually ftraining at new

expreffion and modulation, but feldom fucceeded to the fa-

tisfaftion of pollerity, however dazzled his contemporaries

may have been by his rank, and the charafter he bore amonij
the learned, who fo frequently get their mufical information

from tradition, that whether they praife or cenfure, it is

ufually yinj connnijfance de caufe.

Dilettanti ufually decide in the fame fummary way, with
an additional prejudice in favour of their own little know-
ledge, and a difpofition to cenfure whatever they are unable

to acquire, be it fcience or execution.

Cicero has long fince faid, that " it is not with philofo-

phy and fcience, as with other arts ; for what can a man fay

of geometry or mufic, who has never ftudied them \ He
mull either hold his tongue, or talk nonfenfe."

With refpeft to the excellencies which have been fo libe-

rally beftowed on this author, who died in 1614, they are

all difputable, and luch as, by a careful examination of his

works, he feemed by no means entitled to. They have
lately been faid to confift in " fine contrivance, original har-

mony, and the fiueettjl modulation conceivable." As to con-

trivance, it mull be owned that much has been attempted by
this prince ; but he is fo far from being happy in this parti-

cular, that his points of imitation are generally unmanage-
able, and brought in fo indifcriminately on concords and
diicords, and on accented and unaccented parts of a bar,

that, when performed, there is more confufion in the gene-

ral efFed than in the mufic of any other compofer of madri-

gals with whofe works we are acquainted.

His original harmony, after icoring a great part of his

madrigals, particularly thofe that have been the mofl cele-

brated, is difficult to difcover ; for had there been any war-
rantable combinations of founds that Paleftrina, Luca
Marenzio, and many of his predecelTors, had not ufed be-

fore him, in figuring the bafes, they would have appeared.

And as to his modulation, it is fo far from being ihe/'weetej}

conceivable, that, to us, it feems forced, affefted, and dif-

gulling.

We have beftowed more remarks on this prince of mu-
ficians, and more time in the examination of his works, than

perhaps they now deferve, in order to furnifh our readers

with wh.it feems, to our comprehenfion, a truer idea of

their worth, than that which partiahty and ignorance have
hitherto given. A fcore of one of his madrigals in the

3d vol. of Burney's Gen. Hift. of Muf. p. 223. will jullify

our cenfures of the mufical produdlions of this tuneful

prince.

Venosa, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Bafilicata,

the fee of a bilhop, fuffragan of Matera. It contains feven

churches, and as many convents. In the 9th centun,-, Ve-
nofa was taken by the Saracens, and in 1528 by the French

;

9 miles N.N.W. of Acerenza. N. lat. 40° 58'. E. long.

15° 48'.

Venosa yfrteria. See Arteria Venofa.

VENOSTA, in Geography, a valley of the Tyrolefc, on

the banks of the Adige ; 20 miles S. of Glurentz.

VENOSUM Folium, in 5o/anyand Vegetable Phyjiohgy,

a veiny leaf. See Leaf and Vein.
VENOUS, Venosus. See Venal.
VENT, in Geography, a river of England, in the county

of Cumberland, which runs into the South Tyne.
Vent, formed from ventus, tvind, vent-hole, or fpirack,

a little aperture left in the tubes or pipes of fountains, to

facihtate the air's efcape ; or, on occafion, to give thenfi

air ; as in frofty weather, &c. for want of which they are

apt to burft.

A vent, taken in this fenfe, is properly the er.d of a pipe.

placed
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placed ereA, and reaching above the ground ; ufually fol-

dered to the turns, or elbows, of pipes. The vents of large

pipes are to be as high as the fuperficies of the refervoir,

unlefs there be a valve in them.
Vent is alfo ufed for a little hole, pierced in vellels of

wine, beer, &c. that are on tap ; and which admits air

enough to make the liquor run, but Bot fo much as to cor-
rupt and fpoil it.

Vent, again, is applied to the covers in wind-furnaces,
by which the air enters, which ferves them for bellows ; and
which are flopped with regifters, or dices, according to the

degree of heat required : as in the furnaces of glafs-houfes,

affayers, &c.
Vent is alfo ufed for a pipe of lead, or other matter ;

one end of which opens into the cell of a neceflary-houfe,

and the other reaches to the roof of the houfe, to give

room for the corrupt fetid air to exhale.

There are alfo vents, or apertures, made in the walls

wliich fuftain terraces, to furnilh air, and give a paffage for

the waters.

This kind of vent the Italians, and we from them, call a

barhacane.

Vent, in Gunnery. See TovcH-Hole.
The common method of placing the vent is within about

a quarter of an inch from the bottom of the chamber or

bore. Some, however, have thought, that if the vent was
to come out at the middle of the charge, the powder would
be inflamed in lefs time than in any other cafe ; but Mr.
MuUer, by firing mortars with two vents, one at the bot-

tom and the other in the middle, and fo contrived that one

was Ihut whilft the other ferved to fire, found always the

range of the (hell greater when the lower vent was ufed,

than when the powder was fired by the middle one. Artil-

lery, p. 83.

Mr. Thompfon (Count Rumford) has lately made a num-
ber of experiments, in order to determine the bed pofition

of the vent ; from the refult of which it appears, that the

effeft of placing the vent in different pofitions with refpeft

to the bottom of the chamber, is different in different

charges ; but the difference in the force exerted by the

powder, which arofe from the particular pofition of the

vent, was in all cafes fo inconfiderable, as to afford occafion

for concluding, that any given charge of powder exerts

nearly the fame force, whatever is the pofition of the vent.

He infers, upon the whole, that in the formation of fire-

arms no regaid need be had to any fuppofed advantages that

gunfmiths and others have propofed to derive from particu-

lar fituations for the vent ; fuch as diminifhing the recoil,

increafing the force of the charge, &c. ; but the vent may
be indifferently in any part of the chamber where it will beil

anfwer upon other accounts ; and he thinks there is little

doubt but the fame thing will hold good in great guns, and

all kinds of heavy artillery. Workmen in general agree,

that the vent in fire-arms lliould be as low or far back as

pofTible, in order, as they conceive, to leffen the recoil

:

accordingly fome make the bottom of the chamber flat, and

bring the vent out even with the end of the breech-pin
;

others make the vent flanting tlirough the breech-pin, in

fueh a manner as to enter the bore juft in its axis ; others

again make the bottom of the chamber conical ; and there

are thofe who make a little cylindric cavity in the breech-

pin, of about two-tenths of an inch in diameter, and near

half an inch in length, coinciding with the axis of the bore,

and bring out the vent even with the bottom of tliis httle

cavity,

. The objeftion to the firil method is, that the vent is apt

to be ftopped up by the foul matter that adheres to the

Vot. XXXVI,
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piece after firing, and which is apt to accumulate, efpecially
m damp weather. The fame inconvenience in a greater
degree attends the other methods, with the addition of
another, arifing from the increafed length of the vent ; for
the vent being longer, is not only more liable to be ob-
fl^rufted, but it takes a longer time for the flame to pafs
through it into the chamber ; in confequence of which the
piece is flower in going off, or, as fportfmen term it, is apt
to hang fire. Mr. Thompfon propofes, that the bottom of
the bore fliould be in form of a hemifphere ; and that the
vent fliould be brought out direftly through the fide of the
barrel, in a line perpendicular to its axis, and pointing to
the centre of the hemifpheric concavity of the chamber. In
this cafe the vent would be the fliorteil poffible ; it would be
the leaft hable to be obflruded, and the piece would be
more eafily cleaned. Similar advantages, he apprehends,
would be gained by making the bottom of the bore and
vent of the great guns in the fame manner. Phil. Tranf.
vol. Ixxi. pari ii. p. 272, &c.
From a variety of experiments made by order of the king

of PrufTia in 1765 and 1766, it appears, that the concave
chamber produced the greatefl ranges, and that the bottom
of the chamber is the beil place for the vent.

VENT-ylJ/ragal, is that part of a gun or howitz which
determines the vent-field.

Vekt-FUU, is the part of a gun or howitz between the
breech-mouldings and the aftragal.

Vent, Port. See Port-vent.
VENTA, in Ancient Geography, a name given to feveral

Britifti towns, of which our antiquaries have given differ-

ent etymologies. Mr. Baxter's conjefture may be allowed
to be moft probable, who fuppofes that it is derived from
ivenJ, or ivent, which fignifies head or chief. For it is ob-
fervable, that all the towns which were named Venta, were
the capitals or chief towns of the nations or people to whom
they belonged.

Venta Belgarum, a town of Britain, placed in the feventh
Iter or route of Antonine, from Regnum or Chichefter to

London, between Claufentum or Old Southampton, and
Calleva Atrebatilm or Silchefter ; and fituated at the pre-
feut Winchelter, as our antiquaries agree. It was the
capital of the Belgse.

Venta Icenorum, a town of Britain, placed at the head of
the ninth Iter or route of Antonine, 128 miles from London.
This town was probably the capital of the Iceni, or ancient

inhabitants of Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridgefliire, and Hun-
tingdonfliire ; and it is generally fuppofed by our anti-

quaries to have been fituated at Caifter, upon the river

Yare, about three miles from Norwich, which is thought to
have arifen out of the ruins of this ancient city. Here have
been found fome faint veiliges of this ancient capital of the

Iceni.

Venta Silurum, a Britifh town, placed in the fourteenth

Iter or route of Antonine, from Ifca or Caerleon, to Cal-

leva or Silchefler. This was a confiderable town of the

Silures, between Ifca and Abona. It is our Caergwent.
See Silures.

Venta Cibay, L,a, in Geography, a town of Spain,

in Guipufcoa ; 6 miles from Trevigno.

Venta de Cruz, a fea-port town of America, on the

ifthmus of Darien, on the river Chagre, where the merchan-
dize from Panama is put on board barks to be conveyed to

Porto Bello ; 20 miles N. of Panama. N. lat. 9° 26'.

Venta Qjiemada, a town of Spain, in the province of
Jaen

; 42 miles N. of Jaen.

Venta de rn Medio, a town of Peru ; jo miles N. of

Oruro.
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Venta Sierra, mountains of South America, in the

province of Venezuela.

VENTALDA, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Smaland ; 34 miles S.E. of Jonkioping.

VENTAROLI, a name given in Sicily, &c. to grottoes

formed under their houfes, from which iffues a conftant ex-

treme cold wind, and at times with impetuofity, and a noife

hke water dalhing upon rocks. Thefe are (hut up with

doors like cellars, and made ufe of as fuch, as alfo to keep

provifions frefh, and to cool liquors. At Cefi, in the

Roman ftate, there are many fuch ventaroh ; and the inha-

bitants of that town, by means of leaden pipes, conduft the

frefh air from thefe into the rooms of their houfes, fo that

by turning a cock they can cool them to any degree.

Some who have refined ftill more upon this luxury, by

fmaller pipes, bring cold air under the dining table, fo as to

cool the bottle of liquor upon it. On mount jEtna arid

Vefuvius, and in the ifland of Ifchia, there are many caverns

of this kind. Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixx. part i. p. 73.

VENTENATIA, in Botany, was fo named by M.
PalifTot-Beauvois, in honour of the late M. E. P. Ventenat,

member of the National Inftitute, a dillinguifhed French

botanift, who was formerly an eccleiuftic, and, if we miftake

rot, of fome rehgious order ; but he took advantage of the

revolution to free himfelf from fuch unnatural and immoral

{hackles, in order to fulfil the duties of a man and a

Chriftian. He has diftinguifhed himfelf by the publica-

tion of a Tableau du Regne Vegetal, Jehn la Methode de

Jujjieu, in 4 vols. 8vo. ; as well as the magnificent Jardin

de la Malma'ifon, with coloured plates, in large folio ; and

the uncoloured Jardin de Cels, and Choix de Plantes ; the

latter having been foon cut (hort by his death. The writer

of this article had dedicated to the name of M. Ventenat, a

New Holland genus, (fee Stvlidium,) which now yields

to the prior right of the genus before us.—Palif. Beauv.

Fl. d'Oware et de Benin, fafc. 2. De Theis 479. Poiret

in Lamarck Dift. v. 8. 450.— Clafs and order, Polyandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Tiliacea JufT. ?

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, in thi-ee deep, equal,

oblong, obtufe, concave, coriaceous, deciduous fegments.

Cor, Petals numerous (eleven or twelve), fpatulate, fpread-

ing, ftrongly veined ; rounded at the extremity ; contrafted

into a claw at the bafe. Stam. Filaments numerous, thread-

fhaped, ereft, unequal, much fliorter than the petals, in-

ferted, like them, into the receptacle ; anthers

Pift. Germen fuperior, oval ; ftyle thread-(haped, undi-

vided, longer than the ftamens ; ftigma thick, obicurely

five-lobed. Peric. Berry oval-oblong, of five cells, fur-

rowed longitudinally, terminating in a kind of mammillary

point. Seeds numerous in each cell.

Eff. Ch. Petals numerous. Calyx in three deep deci-

duous fegments. Berry fuperior, of five cells, with many
feeds.

Obf. M. PalifTot Beauvois remarks, that this genus is

obvioufly referrible to Juffieu's 1 3th clafs, ( Poiret by miftake

fays the 3d), but its order in that clafs is not fo eafily

determined. Difleftions of the ripe feed are wanting, to

afcertain this point. The fruit nearly accords with Juffieu's

ylurantis, but the ftrufture of the foiver, and the want of

pellucid dots in the leaves, exclude it from that order. The
want oi Jlipulas prevents its perfeft agreement with the

Tiliaceit, and M. Beauvois confiders this genus as probably

making one of a new order, confounded by Juffieu with his

TtUateit.

I. V.glauca. Glaucous Ventenatia. Palif. Beauv. Fl.

d'Oware et de Benin, 29. t. 17. Poiret n. i. — Native of

elevated, airy, open fituations, near Agathon, on the coaft
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of Africa. A.Jhrub, with alternate, round, fmooth branches.

Leaves alternate, ftalked, very large, elliptic-oblong, entire,

tipped with a long acute point ; rounded at the bafe ;

fmooth on both fides ; covered on the under furface with a

kind of glaucous vifcidity, which when drj' becomes almoft

powdery. Slipulas none. F/oTOcrj lateral, towards the ex-

tremity of each branch, folitary, ilalked, alternate, fometimes

oppolite to the leaves ; their Jlalks half the length of the

leaves, cylindrical. Ca/yj; (hort, fmooth. Corolla Izrge, o{

a fine crimfon, beautifully veined. Poiret.

VENTER, in Anatomy, the abdomen ; called alfo minus

venter. See Abdomen.
Venter is alfo ufed for the womb, or uterus, of women.

And hence the writ de ventre infpiciendo.

Hence, alfo, in the civil law, we fay, partus fequitur

ventrem, the child follows the belly ; meaning, that its

condition is either free or fervile, according to that of its

mother.

They alfo fay, to appoint a curator for the belly, with re-

gard to pofthumous children, yet in the mother's womb.
With regard to princes, the venter, or belly, has been fome-

times crowned in form.

Vexter is alfo ufed, in fpeaking of a partition of the

efFeifts of a father and mother, among children born, or ac-

cruing, from different marriages.

This partition is fo ordered, as that a fingle child of one

marriage, or venter, takes as much as feveral of another

marriage, or venter ; in order to which, the eftate is

divided into fo many parts as there have been venters, or

marriages.

Venter, or Belly, of a mufcle. See Belly of a

Mufcle.

Venter Draconis, Dragon's Belly, in AJlronomy. See

Dragon's Belly. See alfo Dragon, in AJlronomy.

Venter Equi, Horfe's Belly, among Chemijls, denotes

horfe-dung, or a dunghiU, on which are inclofed certain

veffels for particular operations, to be performed by meana

of the gentle heat of it.

VENTES les Grandes, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Lower Seine; 9 miles N.W. of

Neufchatel.

VENTHIE, La, a town of France, in the department

of the Straits of Calais ; 9 miles N.E. of Bethune.

VENTIA, in Ancient Geography, or Venjienjium Civitas,

a town fituated in the Maritime Alps. Dion Caffius, fpeak-

ing of an expedition,, dated in the year of Rome 693,
againft the AUobroges, who had revolted, mentions a town

under this name, at a fmall diftance from the Ifere. Ac-
cording to fome circumftances pertaining to this expedition,

there is reafon to believe that it is Vinei, between Moirene,

or Tulhn and St. Marcellin, at fome diftance from the right

bank of the Ifere.

VENTIDUCTS, in Building, are fpiracles, or fubter-

raneous places, where frefh cool winds, being kept, are made

to communicate by means of tubes, funnels, or vaults, with

the chambers, or other apartments of a houfe, to cool them

in fultry weather.

Thefe are much in ufe in Italy, where they are called

ventidctti. Among the French they are denominated prifons

des vents, and palais d'Eole. See Ventaroh.
VENTILAGO, in Botany, fo called by Gaertner, be-

caufe the appendage to the feed-veffel was thought to bear

fome refemblance to a winnow or flapper, ventilabrum. It

does not anfwer to the common idea of a fan, being neither

plaited, nor much dilated upwards.—Gcertn. v. i. 223. t.49.

Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 1 106. Roxb. Coromand. v. 1.55.

Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Poiret in Lamarck Dift. v. 8. 452.

—Clafs
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— Clafs and order, Pentandr'ia Moiiogynia. Nat. Ord.

Dumofaf Linn. Rhcinmi, .lufl'.

Gen. Ch. Cal- Perianth inferior, of one leaf, cup-(haped,

with iive equal, triangular, deciduous, marginal fegments.

Cor. Petals five, fpatulate, inferted into the rim of the

calyx, alternate with its fegments, and rather longer.

Stam. Filaments five, awl-lhaped, oppofite to the petals, the

length of the calyx ; anthers of two round lobes. Pifl.

Germen fuperior, invefted below with the tube of the calyx,

nearly globofe ; i^yle (hort, cloven half way down ; ftigmas

two, divaricated, acute. Perk. Capfule globular, of one

cell, and two valves ; fplitting at the bafe ; crowned at

the fummit with an elliptic-oblong, flat, coriaceous, ribbed

wing, many times longer than ,the capfule. Seed folitary,

globofe.

EfT. Ch. Calyx cup-(haped, with five deciduous fegments.

Petals five, oppofite to the ftamens. Capfule of one cell,

crowned by an elongated wing. Seed folitary.

Obf. Gasrtner did not fee the capfule in a Sufficiently ad-

vanced ftate to difcover that it has really two valves, which

feparate at the bafe, continuing connected at the apex by
their long coriaceous wing, in which the mofl remarkable

charafter of the genus confifts. Thejloivers are occafionally

dioecious, from the imperfeftion of one or other organ of

impregnation.

I. V. madernjpatana. Yerra Chirtaly of the Te-
lingas. Willd. n. i. Roxb. Coromand. v. i. 55. t. 76.

(Funis viminalis ; Rumpli. Amboin. v. 5. 3. t. 2.)—Native

of forefts and uncultivated places, among the mountains of

Hindooftan and Ceylon, and of rocky thickets on the fhores

of Amboyna, flowering in the cold feafon. The Jlem is

woody, climbing to a great extent, with long, round,

pliant, tough, leafy, often downy, branches. Leaves al-

ternate, on (hort ilalks, ovate, bluntilh, two or three inches

long, coriaceous, more or lefs obfcurely crenate, foldom

quite entire, fmooth or minutely downy, furniflied with one

midrib, and many tranfverfe ones, connefted by extrernely

fine parallel veins. Floivers very numerous, fmall, greenifh-

white, in large, terminal, compound panicles, their fcent

highly offenfive, refembling Sterculia fatida. Wing of the

capfule entire, greenilh-yellow, (lightly downy, above an inch

in length. — Willdenow, according to Poiret, has diftin-

guiflied two fpecies of this genus, in the new Tranfaftions

of the Berlin Society ; one having entire and fmooth, the

other crenate and downy, leaves. But we are perfuaded,

from an examination of wild fpecimens from Roxburgh and

Koenig, that thefe characilers are variable.

VENTILATION of Mines, comprifes the various

modes by which impure air is removed, and a current of

atmofpheric air propelled through the fubterranean open-

ings and pafTages of mines. The health, the faiety, and

lives of a very large and induftrious clafs of the community

depend on the regular ventilation of mines ;
yet the apphca-

tion of the principles on which this fliould be undertaken

has been but imperfeftly underftood, and it is but very

recently that the fubjeft has engaged the attention of men

of fcience. Since the conftitution of the atmofphere was

afcertained, ( fee Atmosphere, ) it is well known that the

one-fifth part of it, or the oxygen gas, is elfentially necef-

fary to fupport the prccefFes of refpiration or combuftion, by

which it undergoes a chemical change, and is converted into

carbonic acid gas, a gas deftruftive of animal life, and in

which flame is infl;antly extinguiftied. It is alio as well

known, that the remaining four parts of the atmofphere, or

the azote, are equally deftruftive of life, and incapable of

fupporting flame : hence the neceffity of ventilation, or a

regular fupply of frelh air, in all confined fituations, where
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men are to labour or exifl:, is very eafily explained. Befides
the deftruftion of oxygen gas by refpiration or combudion^
which takes place in confined apartments above ground,
there are other caufes that render the air impure in almoft
all fubterranean paffages or mines, through which there is

not a regular current of wind conftantly pafGng. The
caufes by which the air in mines is rendered impure, or
defl:rudtive of animal life, are of three kinds. Firft, the

refpiration of men and horfes in the mine, and the com-
buftion of the lamps, &c ; fecondly, the produftion and
evolution of carbonic acid gas in the beds or fi;rata in which
the mine is fituated ; and thirdly, the production of carbu-
retted hydrogen or inflammable gas. For the properties

of thefe gafes, fee Gas. The two former fources of impu-
rity are much lefs deftruftive of life than the latter, the in-

flammable gas orJire-damp of the miners : when this becomes
mixed to a certain degree with the air of the mine, it ex-

plodes with great violence on the appi'oach of a lamp or

candle, and occafions the moft fatal accidents, deftroying all

the vital air in the mine, and burning or fuffocating the

workmen. By explofions of this nature, it was efl;imated

that not lefs than fix hundred perfons periflied during the

years 1813 and 18 14, in the coal-mines on the rivers Tyne
and Wear, in Northumberland and Durham ; and the de-

ftruftion of human life in other coal dillrifts has been per-

haps equally great, in proportion to their extent. In the

ventilation of mines, where the air is impure from refpira-

tion, combuftion, or the evolution of carbonic acid gas,

calkd by the miners choak-datnp, the objeft of the miner is

fimply to introduce a current of frefti air through the works ;

but befides the difficulties to be overcome in effefting this,

where the works areextenfive, the miner who has to combat
with the fire-damp muft guard againft the greater evil of an

explofion, to which he is almoft conftantly expofed.

In the working of metallic mines, the veins being gene-

rally nearly vertical, the currents of water, or the natural

paflages, aided by the varied temperature of the mine, are

frequently fufiicient to infure the circulation of air ; and

thefe mines are very rarely affefted by the produtlion of the

fire or choak damp. It is principally where a fhaft or well

is funk, or a horizontal paffage or gallery is made, that

any means of artificial ventilation are neceflary. The moft.

obvious remedy, and that which is moft frequently reforted

to, is opening a communication with fome other part of the

mine, or with the furface ; and when this is done, the ventila-

tion is found to be perfeft by the ruftiing of the currents,

which often takes place with confiderable force, from the

diff^erent degrees of temperature in the lower and upper air,

and thefe currents change their direftion as the temperatures

above and below alternate. The great objcftion to this

mode is the expence with which it is commonly attended

wherever the gallery is at a great depth, and the intervening

rock of a very hard kind, and where a fliaft is merely wanted

to fupply air, and not for the pafiage of the water. To
avoid this, the fhaft or level is fometimes divided into two

difljiiA parts, communicating near the part intended to be

ventilated, fo that a current may be produced in oppofite di-

reftions on each fide of the partition; and this is often

eff'eftual to a certain extent. It has, however, its limits at

no very great diftance, and the current is but a feeble one,

from the nearly equal temperature of the air on each fide of

the partition.

The other mode employed is to force air down tubes

with a large pair of bellows worked by the hand, or by

boxes or cylinders of various forms placed on the furface,

with a large opening againft the wind, and a fmaller one

communicating with the air-pipes by a cylinder and pifton
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working in it, and when driven by a fufficient force, this has

great power.

Mr. John Taylor, in the Tranfaftions of the Society of

Arts for 1 8 1 o, has defcribed a method of effefting this procefs

more eafi'v, by attaching an air-pump of a very fimple con-

ftruAion to a fmall fall of water. The engine difcharges

more than two hundred gallons of air in a minute, and a

ftream of water fupplied by an inch and a half bore falhng

twelve feet is fufficient to keep it regularly working. This

method may be introduced with great advantage into narrow

pafTages or wells, but would be obvioufly inadequate to

ventilate the immenfe excavations in coal-mines, except it

were direfted only to fome confined part of the works. In

metalliferous mines, the generation of the fire-damp is much
lefs frequent than in coal-mines, and the extent and pofition

of the excavations make the ventilation of the latter a

labour of much greater difficulty. The moft valuable beds

of coal in England, with the exception of Staffordfhire, are

from two to nine feet in thicknefs, and they rarely incline

more than about fifteen or twenty degrees from the horizon-

tal level, and are frequently nearly flat. Each pit has two
(hafts or wells, called the doiuncajl pit and the upcajl pit.

The excavations or paffages in the coal, which communicate
from one pit to the other, are frequently not lefs than forty

miles or more in length, through which circuitous route the

air has to take its courfe, though the diitance from the

downcaft to the upcaft (haft, in a right line, may not be

more than a few hundred yards or feet, or even much nearer.

And here we cannot but oblerve, that as the means to force

the air through a route of fuch extent muft be very com-
phcated, and as a failure or accident to a part might de-

ftroy the whole ventilation, we conceive that much too large

a furface is frequently worked from two fhafts, in order to

avoid the expence of additional fhafts for feveral detached

workings of a fmaller extent. By this, the rifli of the

workmen is greatly increafed, to fave expence to the

owners of the coal. In the year 1813, fome gentlemen in

the north of England, impreffed by the dreadful cataf-

trophes which had recently taken place, very laudably eila-

bhflied a fociety, with a view to inquire into the caufes of
thefe calamities, and the pofTible means of prevention.

They entitled themfelves " A Society for preventing Acci-
dents in Coal-Mines." Mr. John Buddie, an eminent coal-

viewer in Northumberland, addrefled a letter to the preli-

dent, which was pubhflied by the fociety in 1815. In this

letter he details the various methods which had been em-
ployed for the prevention of accidents by fire, which, he
fays, " confift in a mechanical apphcation of the atmo-
fpheric air to the removal or fweeping away of the inflam-

mable gas, as it is generated in the ixjorkings of collieries, or
as it iffues from the fiflures which the workings interfeft in

their progrefs." He details the various methods by which
this is effedled : thefe are explained by a number of figures

and feftions, without which they could not be rendered in-

telhgible to the reader. We (hall endeavour to give an idea
of the principle on which the various modes of ventilating
mines depend, by flating one of the fimpleft forms in which
they can aft. If two wells or {hafts were funk at a given
diftance, fay fifty yards from each other, and a horizontal
paffage were cut from the bottom of one well to the other,
fo foon as the communication were made, there would be a
tendency in the air to defcend one fliaft and afcend the
other, whenever the temperature of the external air varied
from that of the air below. The currents of air in natural
caverns, that are open at each extremity, proceed from the
fame caufe. In certain ftates of the atmofphere, (hould the
current not be fufficient, or (hould a quantity of impure air
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be generated in the paffage, the circulation may be increafed

by kindling a fire at the top or at the bottom of one of the

wells, to rarefy the air and caufe it to afcend more rapidly.

Or the air may be forced down the other well, by caufing a

ftream of water to fall into it. Alfo by means of vanes, or

by an air-pump attached to a fteam-engine, the circulation

may be eafily increafed according to the will of th^ engi-

neer, and the facilities which may be prefented for carrying

away the water, &c. Thus little difficulty could arife in a

cafe of fimple ventilation of this kind ; hut if from the hori-

zontal paffage which runs from one (liaft to the other, we
make a number of paffages on each fide at right angles with

it, as is done in coal-mines, the current of air which palfes

through it will not enter thefe lateral paffages, or occafion

any circulation in them. In order, therefore, to make the

air pafs through the whole feries, another paffage muft be
opened, connefting the further extremities of the lateral

palTages with each other : the firft paffage muft then be
clofed, and the air which defcends condudled along the

lateral paffages, up one and down the other, taking a cir-

cuitous route through the whole, until it an-ives at the up-
caft (haft, which it afcends. To conduft the air in this

manner, a number of trap-doors and ftops are neceffary, ia

order to prevent the mixture of the air from the different

paffages, which would entirely deftroy the ventilation. See

Plate IV. Geology, Jig. 8. which reprefents part of the

workings of a coal-mine ; the fhaded part is the bed of

coal, in which the workings are carried along the different

paffages, from the pit or fhaft a, to the pit or fhaft at b.

The current of air is reprefented by darts and dotted lines.

The ftops and trap-doors, which clofe to prevent the paffage

of the air, and confine the currents to a particular courfe,

are reprefented by double lines and crofs lines, as at t t.

This figure reprefents the improved fyftem of ventilation,

by which the current of air fweeps every part of the work-
ings. By tracing the darts and dotted hues, it will be feen

that the current of air from the downcaft pit a, firft paffes-

along the main paffage to A, and the adjoining paffage

M B, to which it has accefs through lateral paffages, called

•walls, I, 2, 3, 4: its further progrefs in every diretlion is

clofed, except at 5, where it enters the paffage C, from
which it has accefs to the paffage D, through the openings

6, 7, 8, 9 : at E, the currents unite in one ftream, and enter

an advanced part of the workings, called the head-tuays, ven-

tilating the paffages F and G, being forced into them by
partitions called hrattces, placed at X X, round which the

air muft pafs in its progrefs to H.
Where the current of air divides and fweeps along two

paffages at the fame time, and unites again as above-

defcnbed, it is called double courjing ; but where it runs

down one paffage and up another, as may be feen in its

further progrefs from H on the fouth fide, to H on the north

fide of the mine, it is cAlei^Jingle crjurfng.

The remaining part of the ventilation back to the paffage

K K, is in double courfes, along which it is forced by the

ftoppings at s, s, s, s, and the other ftoppings r, r, r, r, until

it afcends the upcaft fliaft at b. Under this fyftem, fays

Mr. Buddie, ifthejloppings, &c. be all in order, and the paf-

fages kept fufficiently open for the current of air to circu-

late freely, there can be no partial ftagnations in the work-
ings,—no accumulation of inflammable gas. For in the event

of a large difcharge of gas, from what is called a blower,

commencing at any place, as at M, N, P, Q, its ftream is

immediately carried off by the circulating current of atmo-

fpheric air, and fo diluted that it cannot explode, unlefs

indeed the difcharge of inflammable air fhould be fo copious

as to mix with the current up to the ^ring point, or to that

degree
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degree in which it would inflame by accefs to a lighted

candle or to fire.

Tills improved fyftem of ventilation by double courfes

was introduced into the collieries on the Tyne and Wear
about the year 1760, and has ever fince continued in ge-

neral ufe ; but it is found inadequate to the intended pur-

pofe in the following cafes.

1. When fudden difcharges of inflammable gas mix
with and raife the whole circulating mafs of air to the firing

point.

2. When the wind is fouth-eaft, and the weather wet or

hazy, and the barometer finks below twenty-nine inches.

In this cafe the atmofpheric current, which under the

mofl favourable ftate of the air is merely fufficient to fweep

the noxious effluvia from fome mmes, gets fo contaminated

by the difcharge of inflammable gas, and the flownefs of its

own progrefs, as to be exceedingly unfafe, and generally

inacceflible with candles.

3. When inflammable air fills a part of the mine

between the workmen and the upcaft (haft.

4. When the gas is ignited by hghtning, as it afcends

the upcaft fhaft.

The prefence of inflammable gas from the flighteft mix-

ture, through all its gradations to the firft firing point, is

readily difcoverable by an experienced collier, and he judges

very correftly of the degree of inflammability and danger

which threaten the fafety of the mine, by obferving at-

tentively the appearance of the fpire upon the top of his

candle. The common pit-candles vary in fize, but thofe

generally ufed are forty-five to the pound ; the wick is of

cotton, and the candle made of ox or fheep tallow : but

clean ox-tallow is beft.

The mode of trying the candle, as it is called, to afcertain

the mixture of inflammable gas, is as follows.

In the firft place, the liquid fat is wiped off, the wick
fnuffed clofe, and carefully cleanfed of red embers, fo that

the flames may burn as purely as poflible. The candle,

being thus prepared, is held between the fingers and

thumb of the one hand, and the palm of the other is placed

between the eye of the obferver and the flame, fo that

nothing but the fire and the flame can be feen, as it gra-

duilly towers over the upper margin of the hand. The
obfervation is generally commenced near the floor of the

mine, and the light and hand are gently raifed upwards, till

the true ftate of the circulating current be afcertained.

The firft indication of the prefence of inflammable air, is a

flight tinge of blue or a bluei(h-grey colour ftiooting up

from the top of the fpire to the candle, and terminating in

a fine extended point. The fpire increafes in fize, and re-

ceives a deeper tinge of blue as it rifes through an increafed

proportion of inflammable gas, till it reaches the firing

point ; but the experienced collier knows accurately enough

all the gradations of (how (as it is called) upon the candle,

and is very rarely fired upon, excepting in fudden difcharges

of inflammable gas. The fliow upon the top of the candle

varies very much, according to the length of run or diftance

which the current of air has pafl'ed through before it is

mixed with the inflammable gas. The fliorter the run of

the current of air before it is mixed with the inflammable

gas, the lefs will be the fliow upon the candle when at the

firft firing point, and vue ver/d.

The fame fize of fpire which would indicate danger in a

current which had pafl'ed only one mile, might be perfeftly

harmlefs in a current that had ran five or fix miles ; confe-

quently the length of run of the current of air is to be taken

into confideration, as well as the appearance of the top of

the candle. The air-courfe, too, for a (hort diftance be-

yond a fmall difch.irge of fire-damp may be highly inflam-

mable ; but by pafliing a few yards further, it becomes fo

diluted as to be perfeftly fecure. The diftance, therefore,

within which a blower can be fafely approached with
candles, is regulated entirely by the magnitude of the dif-

charge and power of the current of air. Long experience
and attentive obfervation are confequently neceflary to ob-
tain a thorough praftical knowledge of this art.

The workings of a colliery are very often inacceflible with
candles near the downcaft pit, called the firft of the air,

while they may be fafely entered with any defcription of
fight near the upcaft pit, called the laft of the air. This
arifes from the inflammable gas, as it is carried from the
place of its difcharge, being gradually diluted by the at-

mofpheric current. Hence the advantage of fufBcient ex-
tent of pit-room, to obtain length of run to dilute the in-

flammable air. It is from the want of pit-room, that the

explofions in newly-opened collieries are generally the moft
violent. The diftance which the current of air pafles

through, between the downcaft and the upcaft pits, varies

much according to circumftances. Mr. Buddie has knoWn
it to exceed thirty miles.

After the current of atmofpheric air is fo highly mixed
with inflammable air as not to be acceflible with lighted

candles, rteel-mills may be employed with fafety. We fliall

further notice Mr. Buddie's obfervatlons on fteel-mills, but
we believe the difcovery of the fafety-lamp will entirely fu-

perfede their ufe. " Although the inflammable air has fre-

quently fired at the fparks of the fteel-mills, it only hap-

pens, from all the fafts which I have been able to coUeft,

when the mills are played near the place where the hydrogen

gas is difcharged, and this by due attention may be eafily

avoided.

" I never indeed witnefled an explofion from the fparks of

flint ; but from my own obfervations on their appearance in

dangerous ftates of the air, as well as from the obfervations

of feveral intelligent men, I believe that in moil cafes the

change of the appearance of the fparks, if attentively ob-

ferved, gives fufficient notice of the threatening danger.

When elicited in atmofpheric air, they are of a bright ap-

pearance, rather inclining to a reddifh hue, and as they fly

from the wheel feem fharp and pointed. In a current of air

mixed with inflammable gas above the firing point with

candles, they increafe confiderably in fize and become more

luminous. On approaching the firing point with fteel-mills,

they grow ftlU more luminous, and afl^umc a fort of hquid

appearance, nearly refenibling the fparks arlfing under the

hammer from iron at the welding heat. They alfo adliere

more than ufual to the periphery of the wheel, encompaffing

it as it were with a ftream of fire, and the light emanating

from them is of a blueifli tint. When the Inflammable gas

predominates in the circulating current, the fparks from the

fteel-mill are of a blood-red colour ; and as the mixture in-

creafes, the mill totally ceafes to elicit fparks. They have,

the fame bloody colour in carbonic acid." The fteel-mill

here mentioned is what has been ufed till very recently in

coal-mines, confifting of a wheel and fpring, which is wound

up and let in motion, whereby a conftant coUlfion of flint

and fteel is eff'efted, eliciting a copious ftream of fparks.

With the concluding remarks of Mr. Buddie's letter we

can by no means agree, when he adds, " On the ftrength of

my own experience in collieries thus circumttanced, I irct-ly

hazard my opinion, that any further application of mechani-

cal agency towards preventing explofion In coal-mines would

be Ineffeftual." Among the means enumerated by this gen-

tleman, the very obvious one of depending on the greater

fpecific levity of the carburetted hydrogen gas is entirely

omitted

;
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omitted ; nor is it even ftated, that the general inclination of

the flrata prefent facilities for the afcent of the inflammable

air, were requifite precautions taken to conduft it by chan-

nels to the mouth of the upcaft pit, which in many fituations

might be done at a trifling expence.

The public have been given to underlland, that an im-

proved and complete fyftem of ventilation, depending on

this principle, had been introduced into fome of the Staiford-

fhire colUeries ; but on recent inquiry at the place, we were
informed, that the method of ventilation propofed by Mr.
Ryan had never been carried into praftice to the full extent

ftated, but confiderable advantage had been derived from
a partial application of the principle, by making channels

near the roof of the mine for the efcape of the inflammable

gas.

Where the ftrata rife regularly for a confiderable ex-

tent, unbroken By faults, it appears eafy to difcharge the

inflammable gas as faft as it is generated. The fpecific

gravity of carburetted hy^drogen is little more than one-

half the weight of atmoipheric air, being as .555 to 1000.
If, therefore, it were condufted along the roof by an un-
obftrufted paflage to the upcaft Ihaft, it would rife and
difcharge itfelf.

Explofions not unfrequently take place at the upcaft

ftiaft, from the inflammable air palling near the fire placed

at tlie bottom to rarefy the air and increafe the circulation.

The only expedient at prefent fuggefted is the ufe of char-

coal, as the gas will not ignite at a red heat without flame
;

but charcoal does not promote fo rapid a circulation of air

as coal or wood, which produce fmoke and flame. The
carbonic acid gas generated by the combultion of charcoal,

being alfo heavier than atmofpheric air, would in fome de-

gree retard the afcent of air from the upcaft fliaft ; and if a

imall particle of coal fell upon tlic charcoal fire, it would
produce flame, which might caufe an explofion.

A feries of moft interefting experiments was undex-taken

by-fir H. Davy in 1815, on the degree of inflammability of
diff^erent admixtures of carburetted hydrogen when pafled

through fmall tubes or apertures, which led to the very im-
portant and unexpected refult, that carburetted hydrogen,
mixed with atmofpheric air in the proportion which is moft
explofive, and then ignited, will not fet fire to another por-
tion of the fame air, feparated from it by a fieve of fmall

wire, the meflies of which amount to two hundred and fifty

in the fquare inch. On this principle he conftrutled a lamp
furrounded by a fmall wire-fieve in the place of horn or
glafs, having no aperture for the admiffion or tranfmiflion

of air but through the mdhes of the fieve. This lamp,
when hghted, was found to burn in explofive mixtures with
perfeft fafety, the flame being confined within the lamp by
the intervening wire-ileve. This lamp has fince undergone
confiderable improvements, and fome of the objeftions to
which it was firft expofed have been removed. Important
additions to it are ftill making by its illuftrious inventor.

For a fuU account of its conftruftion and recent improve-
ments, we muft refer to the article WlKE-Ga;/z^ Safety-
Lamp,
VENTILATOR, a machine by which the noxious air

of any clofe place, as an hofpital, gaol, fliip, chamber, &c.
may be difcharged and changed for frefli.

The noxious quahties of bad air have been long known
;

and no one has taken greater pairs to fet the mifchiefs
arifing from foul air in a juft hght than Dr. Hales ; who
has alfo propofed an eafy and eifeftual remedy by the ufe
of his ventilators ; his account qf which was read to the
Royal Society in May, 1741. In the November follow-
ing, Mr. Triewald, military architeft to the king of

Sweden, informed Dr. Mortimer, fecretary- to the Royal
Society, that he had in the preceding fpring invented a

machine for the ufe of his majefty's men of war, in order to

draw out the bad air from under their decks, the leaft of
which exhaufted 36,172 cubic feet of air in an hour, or at

the rate of 21,732 tons in twenty-four hours. In 1742 he
fent one of them, formed for a fixty-gun fliip, to France ;

which was approved of by the Royal Academy of Sciences

at Paris ; and the king of France ordered all the men of
war to be furniftied vnXh the like ventilators.

The ventilators invented by Dr. Hales confift of a fquare

box A BCD (Plate XV II. Pneumatics, fg. i.) of any
fize : in the middle of one fide of this box a broad partition,

or midriff, is fixed by hinges X, and it moves up and down,
fi'om A to C, by means of an iron rod Z R, fixed at a

proper diftance from the other end of the m.idiiff^, and paffincr

through a fmall hole in the cover of the box up to R.
Two boxes of this kind may be employed at once, and the

two iron rods may be fixed to a lever FG [fg' 2.)

moving 011 a fixed centre O ; fo that by the alternate

raifing and prefling down of the lever F G, the midriffs are

alfo alternately raifed and depreffed, by which tliefe double

bellows are at the fame time both drawing in air, and pour-
ing it out through apertures with valves made on the fame
fide with, and placed both above and below the hinges of

the midrifl^s. In order to render the midriffs light, they are

made of four bars lengthwife, and as many acrofs them
brcadthwifc, the vacant fpaces being filled up with thin

paniiels of fir-board ; and that they may move to and fro

witli the greater eafe, and without touching the fides of the

boxes, there is an iron regulator fixed upright to the middle

of the end of the box A C (jff. I. ) from N to L, with a

notch cut into the middle of the end of the midriff^ at Z, fo

that the midriffs, in rifing and falling, fuffer no other friftion

than what is made between the regulator and the notch.

Moreover, as the midriff Z X moves with its edges only
one-twentieth of an inch from the fides of the bos
A B C D F E, very little air will efcape by the edges,

and, therefore, there will be no need of leathern fides, as in

the common bellows. The end of the box at A C is made
a httle circular, that it may be better adapted between A
and C to the rifing and falling midriff ; and at the other clid,

X, of the midriff, a flip of leather may be nailed over the

joints, if needful. The eight large valves, through which
the air is to pafs, are placed at the hinge-end of the boxes
B K {Jig- 2.) as at I, 2, 3, &c. The valve I opens
inward to admit the air to enter, when the midriff is de-

preffed at the other end, by means of the lever F G. And
at the fame time the valve 3 in the lower ventilator is ftiut by
the compreffed air which paffes out at the valve 4. But
when that midriff is raifed, the valve i (huts, and the air

paffes out at the valve 2. And it is the fame with the

valves 5, 6, &c. of the other box ; fo that the midriffs are

alternately rifing and falling, and two of the ventilators

drawing in air, and two blowing it out ; the air entering at

the valves l, 3, 6, 8, and paffing out at the valves 2, 4, 5, 7.

Before thefe laft valves there is fixed to the ventilator a box

Q Q N M [Jig- 3.), as a common receptacle for all the air

which comes out of thefe valves : which air paffes off by the

trunk P, through the wall of a building.

For a farther account of this machine we refer to the au-

thor himfelf, who gives a full detail of it, and of its manner
of working. See Defcription of Ventilators, by Stephen
Hales, D.D. Lond. 1743, 8vo.

The doftor has fliewn the ufe of his ventilators very fully.

As to (hips, in particular, he obferves, that the rj^-'md-fail,

(iee WiND-iSa/V, ) made ufe of at iea to introduce fre(h air

between
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between decks, is far from being fufficient for that piirpofe

;

nor can it be ufed with equal fafety to the fick, and thofe

who are fleeping, by means of the ftrength of the wind,
which conveys the air with too much violence. But wlien

the foul air is carried off by means of ventilators, not-

withftanding the great velocity with which they throw out
the air, vi'hich they may do at the rate of fixty tuns in a

minute, yet the motion of it downwards into the hold, to

fupply what was carried off, is fo very gentle that it cannot
be perceived ; becaufe the fum of all the open pafTages for

it through the deck exceeds the opening of the trunk of
the ventilator, in fo great a proportion as lOO to i, or more.
Befides, in a calm, the wind-fail can do little or no good :

nor when the ftiip is under fail, at which time the wind-
fail is not ufed. And it is to be obferved, that it is not

the ventilating of a fhip now and then with a wind-fail,

when wind and weather ferve, that will fuffice ; it ought
be done daily, if due regard be had to the health of the

ibip's crew. The great quantity of rancid noxious vapours,

which are incelTantly exhaling from a number of living hu-
man bodies, the ftench that inceflantly arifes from the bilge-

water, and from the hot, ftagnant, putrid air in the hold,

makes it very advifable to refrefh fo bad an air continually,

either with the wind-fail, when that can be properly ufed,

or elfe with ventilators, which are intended to fupply the

defedts of the wind-fail.

Ventilators muft alfo be of particular fervice in new
fhips, which are obferved to be more unhealthy, on account

of a greater quantity of fappy wreak which arifes from
new timber, and makes the confined air the more un-

wholefome.

They will alfo be an effeftual prefervative of horfes in

tranfports, where they are fometimcs fufFocated, when in a

ftorm there is a neceflity to fhut the hatches down.
Thefe ventilators will alfo drive out of the hold of a

(hip that dangerous vapour which arifes from corn, which

is fo noxious, that fometimes they dare not venture into

the hold, till after the hatches have been opened for fome
time.

Ventilation will not only be of fervice to preferve feveral

kinds of goods, but alfo the timbers and planks of the

hold itfelf, when laid up in ordinary, as well as when in

ufe, and will make the air in the hold lefs noxious, though it

will ftill be offenfive to the fmell, by reafon of the bilge-water.

But this may be made lefs offenfive, by often letting in fweet

water from the fea, and then pumping it out ; which good
praftice ought to be continued, notwithftanding the ufe of

the ventilators.

What is here faid of the foul air of fhips may be ap-

plied to that of mines, gaols, workhoufes, barracks, and

hofpitals. In mines, ventilators may guard againfl the

fuffocations, and other terrible accidents arifuig from damps

;

which fee. (See alfo Ventilation.) The air of gaols

has been often known to be infeftious ; and we had a

fatal proof of this, by the accident that happened fome

years ago at the feffions at the Old Bailey. To guard

againft the like for the future, as well as to preferve the

health of the prifoners, a worthy magiflrate, in 1752, had

ventilators placed in Newgate, which were wrought by a

windmill; and in the beginning of the year 1753, Dr.

Hales gave an account of the good fuccels attending the

ufe of thefe machines, by a remarkable decreafe in the

ufual mortality and ficknefs of that place.

Although the old prifon at Newgate is now taken down,

and a much more commodious one erefted near the fame

fpot, it may not be improper to give a brief account of

the manner in which the ventilators of Dr. Hales were con-
flrudled, and how they were moved by the windmill an-
nexed to them. The midriffs h, h, (Jig. 4.) of thefe two
ventilators, two pair of which were laid upon one another,
were each nine feet long, and four and a half wide, and
moved up and down by the flat iron rods e,f, palfing through
the lower and upper ventilators, and through an iron plate

at z, about three inches fquare ; over which is another
broader iron plate, with a wide hole in its middle, to give
room for the iron rod at g to move fideways to and fro,

with the under plate, the hole of which exaftlv fits the
iron rod, fo that no air can efcape at g ; and there are the

hke plates at i, the top of the ventilator ; and at /, g,
are joints, where the iron rods are fixed to the midriffs, by
which means both are moved up and down at the fame
time

; and the iron rods of both fides of the ventilators

being fixed to one common lever at e e, all the four mid-
riffs are thereby alternately worked up and down at the

fame time. The valve-holes -v, v, x, x, &c. are twenty-three
inches long, and fix and a half wide, covered with buck-
ram glued on them, and move on lifts of tanned fheep-fltin,

and fall on lifts of woollen cloth nailed round the valve-holes.

A very large note [Jig- 5.) is fixed with iron hooks k, k, to

the ventilators /, / ; and this nofe is divided into three fpaces,

the middle and largeft of which, m m, receives all the foul

air blown into it from the eight middle valves x, x, x, x,

[Jig- 4.), whence it paffed through a trunk t t, fixteen

inches wide, through the leads of the prifon, into the open
air ; the top of this trunk being covered with weather-

boards to keep the rain out, and the middle valves hanging

fo as to open outwards. The two other outer fpaces of

the nok p p, receive the foul air, drawn into them, from the

feveral wards, through the trunks j>, p, and paffing off into

the ventilators, through the eight outer valve-holes i>, v, v, v,

whofe valves open inwards. In thefe outer partitions of

the nofe there are two holes z, ni, [Jig. y. ) covered with

boxes, in the bottom of each of which there is a large

moveable valve, opening upwards, and towards the ventila-

tors : thefe are made of fuch a weight, as to open only

when all the trunks to the feveral wards are fhut : by which
the ventilators will always be fupplied with air, fo as not to

endanger the breaking of the midriffs for want of it.

Thefe ventilators, about eighteen inches deep in the clear,

were fixed in an upper room of Newgate, in order to be

near the windmill on the leads, which worked them. From
each of the outer noftrils there went a trunk, twelve inches

in the clear withinfide ; and from thefe trunks, which de-

fcended through all the floors as far as a little below the

ceiling of the ground rooms, leffer trunks, fix inches fquare

within, branched off, near the celling of every room ; and

extended more or lefs into the feveral wards, fo that when
the foul air was drawn out of any ward, the frefli air

might enter on the oppofite fide, and drive out all the foul

air before it. By other contrivances with fliduicr fliutters

and handles, the feveral wards might be ventilated at fuch

a time, or in fuch' a degree, as was found neceflary. In

the cafe of a prifon that is built with an open area in the

middle. Dr. Hales obferves, that the fide of the prifon

which is oppofite to the fide where the ventilators are, may
be commodioully ventilated in its turn, by having a round

brick air-gutter under ground ; througli which the foul air

of thofe wards might eafily be drawn.

The windmill for working the ventilators was contrived

to move with a fmall degree of wind, and to obtain a fufd-

ciejit power in a fmall compafs. In Jig. 6, c is one of the

crofs-trees which fupport the mill-poft d, and the braces e,e;

the
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the crofs-trees reft on the blocks a, a, and are fixed to the

floor by ftrong iron bolts. The mill-poft J, being hollow,

admits the iron rod b to pafs through from the crank of the

iron axle-tree « ; the turning-frame g n moves on the girdle/,

on which lies a broad circular iron plate, where is the bear-

ing of the brafs fridlion-wheels, whofe iron axle-trees move

in brafs collars : the turning-frame g n carries the axle-tree

i i, and the fails /, /f, which are turned, fo as always to face

the wind, by the vane h ; the frame is kept from wrack-

ing by iron braces q, r, reprefcnted by the double pricked

lines. The crank z is fix inches and a half long, and there-

fore gives a (Iroke of thirteen inches ; but the lower end of

the rod .r is fixed to the lever of the ventilator {Jig. 4- ) at

fuch a diilance from the centre of its motion, as to raife and

fall the midriffs fifteen inches. The iron axle-tree extends

forward, about two feet and a half beyond the face of the

fails ; from the extremity of which, s, eight iron braces, /, /,

go to eacli arm, to which they are failened by iron fcrevv-

9)olts, which bind them and the iron circle of pricked lines

-mm [jig. 7.) faft together: the diameter of this circle is

dix feet, and the fweeps or arms of the mill k k are feven

cfeet three inches long, and they are mortifed into the drum

y y. A void fpace of about fix inches breadth is left be-

tween the fails, as reprefented in the figure, that the direft

current of the wind, as it paffed through, might give a turn

to the courfe of the wind ; which otherwife, being driven

obliquely from the face of the preceding fail, would be

forced to aft on the back of the following fail, and thereby

abate the force, and retard the motion of the mill. The
brake-pole [fg. 6. ) is n ; and the fingle pricked line / at

the end of it is the fword which is to clafp round the nave

to ftop the mill, by pulling the rope iw : is the bottom
ftiear-tree of the turning-frame ; and p exprefles the manner
of fcrewing the brafs collars of the axle-tree nearer and
nearer, as they wear away. For a farther account of this

machine, fee Hales's Treatife of Ventilators, part ii. 1758,

p. 32, &c.

Dr. Hales farther fuggefts, that ventilators might be of

life in making fait, in order to which there fhould be a

flream of water to work them, or they might be worked
by a windmill, and the brine ftiould be in long narrow ca-

nals, covered with boards or canvas, about a foot above the

furface of the brine, in order to confine the ftream of air, fo

as to make it aft upon the furface of the brine, and carry

off the water in vapours. Thus it might be reduced to a

dry fait, with a faving of fuel, in winter and fummer, or in

a rainy or dry ftate of the air. Ventilators, he apprehends,

might alfo ferve for drying linen hung in low, long, narrow
galleries, efpecially in damp, rainy weather, and alfo in dry-
ing woollen cloths, after they are fulled or dyed, and in this

cafe they might be worked by the fulling water-mill. Ven-
tilators might alfo be an ufeful appendage to malt and hop-
kilns ; in which cafe it would be beft to have the air-trunk

enter the kiln about eighteen or twenty-four inches from
the ground, and juft oppofite to the fire ; but in order to

prevent the air's blowing too ftrongly on the fire, a (kreen

of brick-work might be formed about a yard diftant from
the hole of the air-trunk, and a yard fquare ; for thus the
air from the ventilators would be better diffufed through
the whole kiln.

Dr. Hales is alfo of opinion, that a ventilation of warm
dry air from the adjoining ftove, with a cautious hand,
might be of fervice to trees and plants in greenhoufes

;

where it is well known that an air full of the rancid vapours,
which perfpire from the plants, is very unkindly to them,
jas well as tlie vapours from human bodies are to men.

For frefh air is as neceflary to the healthy ftate of vegetables

as of animals.

The larger kinds of ventilators ufed by the doftor, are

ten feet long, five feet broad, and two feet high in the
clear witliin. Thofe he ufed by way of experiment on
board the Captain, a feventy-gun fliip, were ten feet long,

four feet three inches wide in the clear within, and thirteen

inches deep ; one inch of which being occupied by the

midriff, there remained a foot depth for it to rife and fall

in. A ventilator of thefe dimenfions will, through a trunk
of a foot fquare, drive the air at the rate of twenty-five

miles in an hour, which is double of what Mai'iotte afligns

for the velocity of a pretty ftrong wind.

But befides thefe large ventilators, the doftor made a
fmaller fort, four feet in length, fixteen inches in breadth,

and thirteen inches deep, all in the clear within. This
fmaller ventilator may be very ufeful in preferving the

bread, in the bread-room of a fhip, fweet and dry. Peafe
alfo, and oatmeal, which are apt to heat and fpoil in

caflvs, may be preferved, by putting them into a large

bin, with a falle bottom of hair-cloth laid on bars, by which
frelh air may be blown upwards through them with thefe

fmall ventilators.

Ventilators are alfo of excellent ufe for the drying of

corn, hops, and malt. See Granary.
Gunpowder may be thoroughly dried, by blowing air up

through it by means of ventilators.

What advantage dry gunpowder has over that which ia

damp, may be feen by the experiment mentioned in the

article Gunpowder.
Thefe fmall ventilators will alfo ferve to purify moft eafily

and effeftually the bad air of a fhip's well, when there is

occafion for perfons to go down into it, by blowing air

thi-augh a trunk, reaching within a yard of the bottom of

the well, both for fome time before, and during their ftay

there. They may be alfo made ufe of at fea to fweeten

ftinking water, &c. See 5ea-WATER.
Dr. Hales made alfo feveral trials for curing ill-tafted

milk by ventilation.

For thefe and other ufes to which they might be ap-

plied, as well as for a particular account of the conftruftion

and difpofition of ventilators in Ihips, hofpitals, prilons>

&c. and the benefits attending them, fee Hales's Treatife

on Ventilators, part ii. paffim ; and Phil. Tranf. vol. xlix.

p.332, &c.
The ventilators in large Ihips, fince the order for venti-

lating the fleet, iffued by the lords of the Admiralty in 1 756,
are fixed in the gunner's fore-ftore-room, and generally

a-head of the fail-room. The foul air is carried up through
the decks and fore-caftle, near the fore-maft, fometimes
afore it, and fometimes abaft it, but more frequently on its

ftarboard fide ; the lever, by which the ventilators are

worked, is under the fore-caftle in two-deck fhips, and
between the upper and middle decks in three-deckers ;

fometimes the lever is hung athwart-fhips ; in fome fhips

afore and aft ; and in others oblique. The iron rod, which
communicates the motion from the lever, partes through
the partners of the fore-maft, and is connefted with another

lever, fufpended at or near the middle ; in fome fhips over

the ventilators ; in others under them, when it is found
neceffary to fix them up to the deck. The beft method to

fave room is to place the ventilators over one another, with

their circular ends together ; the air-trunk fhould be fu

high above deck, that the men on deck may not be incom-

moded by the foul air which blows out of it ; and tliereforo

the trunk comes through the upper deck, near and behind

the
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:ic fore-mall. Dr. Hales lias calculated the followiag table

for the fizes of ventilators, &c. adapted to fhips of war.

V E N

Guns.
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VENTOSO, Cape, in Geography, a cape on the N.E.

coaft of the ifland of Cabrera, in the Mediterranean. N.

lat. 39° lo'. E. long. 2° 55'.

VENTOTIENA, in Geography, an ifland in the Medi-

ten-anean, near the coaft of Naples, anciently called Panda-

taria ; according to fir William Hamilton, compofed of

volcanic matter thrown up by fire. It is now, as it feems

to have been for ages, ufed as a place of baniftiment for

criminals of a fuperior rank. Hither Julia, the daughter of

Auguftus, was fent, accompanied by her mother Scribonia.

Some years the virtuous Agrippina was alfo confined here ;

and OAavia, wife of Nero, and daughter of Claudius, was

at the inftigation of Poppsea banifhed and murdered in this

ifland ; 17 miles W. of Ifchia. N. lat. 40° 53'. E. long.

13^ 19'.

VENTRjE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy ; to

which the Romans fent a colony about the year 351 from

the foundation of Rome, according to Diodorus Siculus.

VENTRE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the

circar of EDore
; 7 miles W. of EUore.

Ventre InfpicienJo, in Laiu, a writ for the fearch of a

widow that fays {he is with child, and thereby holds land

from him that is, otherwife, next heir at law. See Jury of
Matrons.
VENTREVRE, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the

Atlantic, near the coaft of France. N. lat. 47° 28'. W.
long. 2° 59'.

VENTRICULUS, in Anatomy, the ftomach. See

Stomach.
Ventriculi Cordis, the two cavities of the heart, which

propel the blood into the arteries ; they are the right and
left, or pulmonary and aortic. See Heart.
Ventriculi or Ventricles of the Brain, cavities in differ-

,

ent parts of its fubftance. They are the two lateral, right

and left, called alfo tricomes ; the 3d, 4th, and 5th, or

ventricle of the feptum lucidum. See Brain.
Ventriculi Ardor. See Ardor.
Ventriculus Succenturiatus, in Medicine, a name given

by feme to the duodenum, when very large Med. Eff.

Edinb. abr. vol. ii. p. 34.

VENTRILOQUOUS, Ventriloquus, compounded
of venter. Belly, and loquor, I fpeah, gajlriloquus, or enga-

Jlrimythus, a term applied to perfons who fpeak inwardly ;

having a peculiar art of forming fpeech, by drawing the air

into the lungs ; fo that the voice, proceeding out of the

thorax, to a by-ftander feems to come from fome diftance,

or in any direftion. See Engastrimythus.
Such a perfon we had formerly in London, a fmith by

profeflion, who had the faculty in fuch perfection, that he
could make his voice appear, now, as if it came out of the

cellar ; and the next minute, as if in an upper room ; and
nobody prefent could perceive that he fpoke at all. Ac-
cordingly, he has frequently called a perfon firft up, then
down ftairs ; then out of dSors, then this way, then that

;

and all this without ftirring from his feat, or appearing to

fpeak at all.

We cannot forbear making a few extrafts on this curious
fubjeft from a work, pubhflied in 1772, entitled " Le Ven-
triloque," &c. or the Ventriloquift, by M. de la Chapelle,
ccnfor royal at Paris, member of the Academies at Lyons
and Rouen, and F.R.S. Some faint traces of the art or
faculty of ventriloquifm are to be found in the writings of
the ancients ; but many more are to be difcovered there, if

we adopt this author's opinion, that the refponfes of many
of the ancient oracles were aftually delivered by perfons
^ffeffing this quality, fo very capable of being applied to
the piirpofds of prieftcraft and delufion. The abbe de la

Chapelle, having heard many furprifing circumftances re-

lated concerning one M. St. Gille, a grocer at St. Ger-
main-en-Laye, near Paris, whofe powers as a ventriloquift

had given occafion to many fingular and diverting fcenes,

formed the refolution of feeing him. Being feated with

him on the oppofite fide of a fire in a parlour on the ground-
floor, and very attentively obferving him, the abbe, after

half an hour's converfation with M. St. Gille, heard him-
fclf called', on a fudden, by his name and title, in a voice

that feemed to come from the roof of a houfe at a diftance
;

and whilft he was pointing to the houfe from which the

voice had appeared to him to proceed, he was yet more
furprifed by hearing the words " it was not from that

quarter," apparently in the fame kind of voice as before,

but which now feemed to ifl"ue from under the earth, at one
of the corners of the room. In fliort, this faftitious voice

played, as it were, every where about him, and feemed to

proceed from any quarter, or diftance, from which the

operator chofe to tranfmit it to him. To the abbe, though
confcious that the voice proceeded from the mouth of

M. St. Gille, he appeared abfolutely mute, while he was
exercifing this talent ; nor could any change in his coun-

tenance be difcovered. He obferved, however, that

M. St. Gille prefented only the profile of his face to him,

while he was fpeaking as a ventriloquift. On another

occafion, M. St. Gille fought for ftielter from a ftorm in a
neighbouring convent ; and finding the community in

mourning, and enquiring the caufe, he was told, that one of

their body much efteemed by them had lately died. Some
of the religious attended him to the church, and fliewing

him the tomb of their deceafed brother, fpoke very feehngly

of the fcanty honours that had been beftowed on his

memory ; when fuddenly a voice was heard, apparently

proceeding from the roof of the choir, lamenting the fitua-

tion of the defunft in purgatory, and reproaching the

brotherhood with their want of zeal on his account. The
whole community being afterwards convened into the

church, the voice from the roof renewed its lamentations

and reproaches, and the whole convent fell on their faces»

and vowed a folemn reparation. Accordingly they firft

chaunted a deprofundis in full choir, during the intervals of

which the ghoft occafionaUy exprefled the comfort he re-

ceived from their pious exercifes and ejaculations in his

behalf. The prior, when this religious fervice was con-

cluded, entered into a ferious converfation with M. St. Gille,

and inveighed againft the abfurd incredulity of our modern
fceptics, and pretended philofophers, on the article of ghofts

and apparitions ; and M. St. Gille found it difficult to con-

vince the fathers that the whole was a ludicrous deception.

Another inftance of his extraordinary powers occurred

in prefence of a large party, confifting of commiflaries

from the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris, and other

perfons of the higheft quahty, together with a certain lady,

who was not in the fecret, and who was only told, that an

aerial fpirit had lately eftabliflied itfelf in the foreft of

St. Germain-en-Lave, and that they were aflembled to en-

quire into the reality of the faft. When the party fat

down to dinner, the aerial fpirit began to addrefs the lady

with a voice that feemed to be in the air over their heads ;

fometimes he fpoke to her from the trees around them, or

from the furface of the ground at a great diftance, and at

other times from a confiderable depth under her feet. The
lady, being thus addreffed for more than two hours, was

firmly perfuaded that this was the voice of an aerial fpirit

;

and it was fome time before flie was undeceived.

Several other inftances of M. St. Gille's talents are re-

lated ; and the abbe, in the courfe of his inquiries, was in-

fonned.
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formed, that the baron de Mengen, a German nobleman,
poffefled this art in a very high degree. He alfo relates,

from Brodeau, a learned critic in the fixteenth century, one
of the fingular feats performed by a capital ventriloquift in

his time, who was called Louis Brabant, and was valet de
chambre to Francis I. Our countryman Dickenfon fpeaks

of him particularly, in his traft entitled " Delphi Phoeniai-

zantes," printed in duodecimo at Oxford, in 1655. Louis
had fallen in love with a beautiful and rich heirefs, but was
rejefted by the parents as an unfuitable match, on account
of his low circumftances. However, the father dying, he
vifits the widow ; and on his firft appearance in the houfe,

Ihe hears herfelf accofted in a voice refembling that of her

dead hufband, and which feemed to proceed from above.
" Give my daughter in marriage to Louis Brabant, who is

a man of great fortune, and excellent charafter ; I rww en-

dure the inexpreffible torments of purgatory, for having

refufed her to him ; obey this admonition, and I {hall be
foon dehvered

; you will provide a worthy huftjand for your
daughter, and procure everlafting repofe to the foul of your
poor hufband." The dread fummons, which had no ap-

pearance of proceeding from Louis, whofe countenance

exhibited no change, and whofe lips were clofe and motion-

lefs, was inftantly comphed with ; but the deceiver, in order

to mend his finances for the accomplifhment of the marriage-

contraft, applies to one Cornu, an old and rich banker at

Lyons, who had accumulated immenfe wealth by ufury and
extortion, and was haunted by remorfe of confcience. After
fome converfation on demons and fpeftres, the pains of pur-

gatory, &c. during an interval of filence, a voice is heard

like that of the banker's deceafed father, complaining of his

dreadful fituation in purgatory, and calling upon him to

refcue him from thence, by putting into the hands of Louis
Brabant, then with him, a large fum for the redemption of

Chriftians in flavery with the Turks ; threatening him at the

fame time with eternal damnation, if he did not thus expiate

his own fins. Upon a fecond interview, in which his ears

were faluted with the complaints and groans of his father,

and of all his deceafed relations, imploring him for the love

of God, and in the name of every faint in the Calendar, to

have mercy on his own foul and others, Cornu obeyed the

heavenly voice, and gave Louis ten thoufand crowns, with

which he returned to Paris, and married his miftrefs. The
mifer, being afterwards undeceived, was fo mortified, that

he took to his bed and died.

The abbe de la Chapelle takes occafion to account for all

the circumftances attending Saul's conferencewith theWitch
ofEndor, ( which fee, ) and endeavours to (hew that the fpeech,

fuppofed to be addrefled to Saul by the ghoft of Samuel,

aftually proceeded from the mouth of the reputed forcerefs,

whom he fuppofes to have been a capital ventriloquift. On
thefe grounds he explains that tranfaftion, and reconciles all

its circumftances to the relation given of it in Scripture ;

where, it is to be obferved, that Saul is not faid to have feen

Samuel, but only to have heard a voice, which a ventriloquift

can produce and tranfmit from any quarter, and with any

degree of llrength whatever. He afterwards brings many
inftances to prove, that the ancient oracles principally fup-

ported their credit, and derived their influence, from the

exercife of this particular art. Many other learned men
have given the fame account of the witch of Endor.

Though ftie is (aid to have a familiar fpirit, yet the Hebrew
word ob, and the plural oboth, is generally rendered by the

LXX lyWTji^xuflo;, uentriloquift. Thus it is rendered

Ifaiah, xix. 3. It appears from Plutarch (De Defeft.

Orac. tom. ii. p. 414.), Suidas (torn. i. ad voc. iyfar^i-

/xuflo;, p. 667.), and Jofephus (Antiq. lib. xiv. p, 354.),

that thofe who were anciently called ventriloquifts had after-
wards the name of Pythonejes, which implies a pretence to
divination. Accordingly Python is the word ufed by the
Vulgate verfion, i Sam. xxviii. 7, 8 ; though not, as Vol-
taire feems to intimate, in the Hebrew ; and, therefore,
there is no ground for the conclufion which he draws, toz.
that the hiftoiy was not written till the Jews traded with the
Greeks, after the time of Alexander, i. e. for determining
the date of a Hebrew book from the ufe of a word in a
Latin tranflation, made many hundred years after it, and
not to be found in the original.

From baron de Mengen's account of himfelf, and the ob-
fervations made by M. de la Chapelle in his frequent examin-
ations of M. St. Gille, it feems that the faftitious voice

produced by a ventriloquift does not (as the etymology of
the word imports) proceed from the belly, but is formed
in the inner parts of the mouth and throat. The artj, ac-

cording to this author, does not depend on a particular

ftrufture or organization of thefe parts, peculiar to a few
individuals, and very rarely occurring, but may be acquired
by almoft any ardently defirous of attaining it, and deter-

mined to perfevere in repeated trials. The judgments we
form concerning the fituation and diftance of bodies, by
means of the fenfes mutually affifting and correfting each
other, feem to be entirely founded on experience (fee Reid's

Inquiry into the Human Mind, p. 70. edit. 2.); and we
pafs from the fign to the thing fignified by it immediately,

or at leaft without any intermediate fteps perceptible to our-

felves. Hence it follows, that if a man, though in the fame
room with another, can by any peculiar modification of the

organs of fpeech produce a found, which in faintnefs, tone,

body, and every other fenfible quality, perfeftly refembles

a found delivered from the roof of an oppofite Iioufe, the

ear will naturally, without examination, refer it to that

fituation and diftance ; the found which the perfon heai-s

being only a fign, which from infancy he has been accuf-

tomed, by experience, to afFociate with the idea of a perfon

fpeaking from a houfe-top. A deception of this kind is

praftifed with fuccefs on the organ, and other mufical in-

ftruments ; and there are many fimilar optical deceptions.

Rolandus, in his Agloffoftomographia, mentions, that if

the mediaftinum, which is naturally a fingle membrane, be
divided into two parts, the fpeech will feem to come out of

the breaft ; fo that the by-ftanders will fancy the perfon

pofTeffed.

For fome fafts and obfervations tending to explain the

curious phenomena of ventriloquifm by Mr. John Gough,
we refer to the Manchefter Memoirs, vol. v. part 2. p. 622.

London, 1802, in which the ingenious author inveftigates

the method vvfliereby men judge by the ear of the pofition

of fonorous bodies relative to their own perfons. This

author obferves in general, that a fudden change of direc-

tion in found, our knowledge of which, as he conceives,

does not depend on the impulfe in the ear, but on other

fafts, will be perceived, when the original communication

is interrupted, provided there be a fenfible echo. This cir-

cumftance will be acknowledged by any perfon who has had

occafion to walk along a valley, intercepted with buildings,

at the time that a peel of bells v^as ringing in it. For the

found of the bells, inftead of arriving conftantly at the ears

of a perfon fo fituatcd, in its true direction, is frequently

reflefted in a fhort time from two or three different places.

Thefe deceptions are in many cafes fo much diverfified by
the fucceffive interpofitions of frefh objefts, that the fteeple

appears, in the hearer's judgment, to perform the part of

an expert ventriloquift on a theatre, the extent of which is

adapted to its own powers, and not to thofe of the human

5 A 2 voice.
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voice. The fimilarity of effeft which connefls this pheno-

menon with ventriloquifm convinced the author, whenever he

lieard it, that what we know to be the caufe in one inftance

is alfo the caafe in the other, viz. that the echo reaches the

car, while the original found is intercepted by accident in the

cafe of the bells, but by art in the cafe of the ventriloquift.

In order that the caufe which gives rife to the amufing

tricks of this uncommon talent may be pointed oat with the

greater clearnefs, it will be proper to defcribe certain cir-

cumftances that take place in the aft of fpeaking, becaufe the

Ikill of the ventriloquift feems to confift in a peculiar manage-

ment of them. Articulation is the art of modifying the found

of the larynx, by the affiftance of the cavity of the mouth,

the tongue, teeth, and lips. The different vibrations, which

are excited by the joint operation of the feveral organs in

aftion, pafs along the bones and cartilages, from the parts

in motion to the external teguments of the head, face, neck,

and cheft ; from which, a fucceflion of fimilar vibrations is

imparted to the contiguous air, thereby converting the fu-

perior moiety of the fpeaker's body into an extenfive feat of

found, contrary to general opinion, which fuppofes the paf-

fage of the voice to be confined to the opening of the lips.

When an orator addreffes an audience in a lofty and

fpacious room, his voice is refledled from every point of the

apartment, of which all prefent are made fenfible by the

confufed noife that fills up every paufe in his difcourfe ;

neverthelefs, every one knows the true place of the fpeaker,

becaufe his voice is the prevailing found at the time. But

were it poflible to prevent his words from reaching any one

of the audience direftly, what would then follow ? Un-
doubtedly a complete cafe of ventriloquifm would be the

confequence, and the perfon fo circumftanced would tranf-

port the orator, in his own mind, to the place of the prin-

cipal echo, which would perform the part of the prevailing

found at tlie inftant. This he would be obliged to do, be-

caufe the human judgment is bound, by the diftates of

experience, to regard the perfon as infeparable from the

voice ; and the deception in queftion would be unavoidable,

being produced bv the fame concurrence of caufes which

makes a peel of bells, fituated in a valley, feem to change

place in the opinion of a traveller. It is the bufinefs of a

vctnloquifl to amufe his admirers with tricks refembling the

foregoing delufion ; and it will be readily granted, that he

has a fubtle fenfe, highly correfted by experience, to ma-

nage, on which account the judgment muft be cheated as

well as the ear. This can only be accomplidied by making

the pulfes, conftituting his words, Itrike the heads of his

hearers, not in the right lines that join their perfons and his.

He muft, therefor;, know how to difguife the true direc-

tion of his voice, becaufe the artifice will give him an op-

portunity to fubftitute almoft any echo he chufes in the

place of it. But the fuperior part of the human body has

been already proved to form an extenfive feat of found, from

every point of which the pulfes are repelled, as if they di-

verged from a common centre. This is the reafon why
people, who fpeak in the ufual way, cannot conceal the

direction of their voices, which in reality fly off towards all

points at the fame inftant. The ventriloquift, therefore,

by fome means or other, acquires the difficult habit of con-

trafting the field of found within the compafs of his lips,

which enables him to confine the real path of his voice to

narrow hmits. For he, who is mafter of the art, has no-

thing to do but to place his mouth obliquely to the com-
pany ; and to dart his words, if the expreffion may be ufed,

againft an oppofing objeft, whence they will be reflefted

immediately, fo as to ftrike the ears of the audience from an

iinexpefted quarter, in confequence of which the rcfleftor

I
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will appear to be the fpeaker. Nature feems to fix no
bounds to this kind of deception, only care muft be taken

not to let the path of the direft pulfes pafs too near the

head of the perfon who is to be played upon ; for, if a line,

joining the exhibitor's mouth and the reflefting body, ap-

proach one of his ears too nearly, the divergency of the

pulfes will make him perceive the voice itfelf, inftead of the

reverberated found.

The author has given the following narrative of a ventri-

loquift, whom he attended in the exercife of his art. His
audience was arranged in two oppofite lines, correfponding

to the two fides of a long narrow room. The benches on

which they were feated reached from one end of the place

to the middle of it, the other part remaining unoccupied.

The feats exhibited by him were the three following.

Firft : he made his voice come from behind his audience,

but it never feemed to proceed from any part of the wall,

near the heads of the people prefent ; on the contrary, it

was always heard refembling the voice of a child, who
feemed to be under the benches. He ftood during the time

of fpeaking in a ftooping pofture, having his mouth turned

towards the place from which the found iffued ; fo that the

line, joining his lips and the reflefting objeft, did not ap-

proach the ears of the company. Second : advancing into

the vacant part of the room, and turning his back to the

audience, he made a variety of noifes, that feemed to pro-

ceed from an open cupboard which ftood direftly before

him, at the diftance of two or three yards. Third : he

placed an inverted glafs cup on the hands of his hearers, and

then imitated the cries of a child confined in it. His method

of doing it was this ; the upper part of the hearer's arm

laid clofe along his fide ; then the part below the elbow was

kept in a horizontal pofition, with the hand turned down-

wards, which was done by the operator himfelf. After

taking theie preparatory fteps, the man bent his body for-

wards in a fituation which prefented the profile of his face

nearly to the front of his hearer, whilft his mouth pointed to

the cup ; in which pofture he copied the voice of a confined

child fo completely, that three pofitions of the glafs were
eafily diftinguifhed by as many different tones, viz. when
he preffed the mouth of the cup clofe againft the palnj,

when one edge of it was elevated, and when the veffel was
held near the hand, but did not touch it. The fecond and

third inftances of ventriloquifm afford ftrong proofs, that

this delufive talent is nothing more than the art of fubfti-

tuting an echo for the primary found ; for, befidcs the

change perceivable in the direftion of the voice, it was found

to be blended with a variety of fecondary founds ; fuch as

we know by experience are produced, as often as a noife of

any kind iffues from a cavity.

The method of preventing the vibration of the vocal

organs from reaching the external teguments is ftill wanting,

as our author acknowledges, to complete his theory of

ventriloquifm ; and this, he prefumes, can only be fupplicd

by an adept in the art.

VENTRY, in Geography, a fmall town of the county of

Kerry, Ireland, fituated on a harbour to which it gives

name, on the Atlantic ocean. It is 4^ miles W. of Dingle.

VENTURINE, or Adventurine, is fometimes ufed

for the fineft and flendereft gold wire, ufed by embroiderers,

&c.
When reduced into powder, as fine as it can be clipped,

or filed, this powder may be ftrewed on the firft layer of

pure varnifli, made ufe of in japanning, after the varnifh is

dry, in order to lay any colour over it.

VENUE, or Venew, in Law, a neighbouring or near

olace. hocus quern vicnii hahitaat.

Thus
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Thus we fay, twelve of the affizes ought to be of the

fame venue where the demand is made.

In tranfitory aftions, the courts will very often change
the venue, or county, in which the caufe is to be tried.

The ftatute 6 Ric. II. cap. 2. having ordered all writs to

be laid in their proper counties, this, as the judges con-

ceived, empowered them to change the venue, if required,

and not to infill rigidly on abating the writ, which prac-

tice began in the reign of James I. ; and this power is

difcretionally exercifed, fo as not to caufe, but prevent

a defeft of juftice. Therefore the court will not change
the venue to any of the four northern counties, pre-

vious to the fpring circuit ; becaufe there the affizes are

holden only once a year, at the time of the fummer cir-

cuit. And it will fometimes remove the venue from the

proper jurifdiftion, (efpecially of the narrow and limited

kind,) upon a fuggeftion, duly fupported, that a fair

and impartial trial cannot be had therein. Blackft. Comm.
book iii.

VENUS, in AJlronomy, one of the inferior planets ; de-

noted by the charafter J .

Venus is eafily diftinguifhed by her brightnefs and white-

nefs, which exceeds that of all the other planets ; and

which is fo confiderable, that, in a dudcy place, ftie pro-

jedts a fenfible Ihadow. Her place is between the earth and

Mercury.
She conftantly attends the fun, and never departs from

him above 47= 48' or 44° 57'. If S be the fun
(
Plate XXI.

uijironomy, jig. 8.), E the earth, V Venus or Mercury,

and E V a tangent to the orbit of the planet, then will the

angle S E V be the greateft elongation of the planet from

the fun ; which angle, if the orbits were circles having the

fun in their centi-e, would be found by faying, E S : S V ::

rad. : fin. S E V. But the orbits are not circular, in con-

fequence of which the angle E V S will not be a right

angle, unlefs the greatefl elongation happens when the

planet is at one of its apfides. The angle S E V is alfo

fubjeft to an alteration from the variation of S E and S V.

The greateft angle S E V happens, when the planet is in its

aphelion, and the earth in its perigee ; and the leaft angle

S E V, when the planet is in its perihehon, and the earth in

its apogee. M. de la Lande has calculated thefe greateft

elongations, and finds them 47° 48' and 44° 57' for Venus,

and 28° 20' and 17° 36' for Mercury. If we take the

mean of the greateft elongations of Venus, which is 46°

22'.5, it gives the angle V S E = 43° 37'.5 ; and as the

difference of the daily mean motions of Venus and the earth

about the fun is 37', we have 37' : 43° 37'-5 :: l day : 70.7

days, the time that would elapfe between the greateft elonga-

tions and the inferior conjunftion, if the motions had been

uniform, which will not vary much from the true time.

See Elongation.
To find the pofition of a planet when ftationary. Let S

be the fun {fg- g.), E the earth, P the contemporary

pofition of the planet, Xjv the fphere of the fixed ftars, to

which we refer the motions of the planets ; let E F, P Q,
be two indefinitely fmall arcs defcribed in the fame time,

and let E P, F Q, produced, meet at L ; then it is mani-

feft, that whilft the earth moves from E to F, the planet

appears ftationary at L ; and on account of the immenfe

diftance of the fixed ftars, E P L, F Q L may be confidercd

as parallel. Draw S E, S F w, S <u P, and S O ;
then, as

E P and F Q are parallel, the angle QFS-PES=:
P^S-PES=ESF, andSPw-SQF^S-uF-
S Q F = P S Q ; thai is, the contemporary variations of

the angles E and P are as E S F : P S Q, the contemporary

variations of the angular velocities of the earth and planet,

or, (becaufe the angular velocities are invcrfely as the pe-

riodic times, or inverfely in the fefquiplicate ratio of the

diftances) as S P4 : S E4, or (if S P : S E :: a : i ) a8

a'f : i4. But fin. S E P : fin. S P E being as S P : S E,
or fl : I, the contemporary variations of thefe angles will

be as their tangents. Hence, if x and y be the fines of
the angles SEP and S P E, we have x : y :: a : I, and

X y

V i—x'

+ a+ 1

'J I — y-'

and X

a"^ : I, whence .v'

a} - I

r, the fine of the
a/ a' 4. a -I- I

planet's elongation from the fun, when ftationary.

Ex. If P be the earth, and E Venus ; and we take the

diftances of the earth and Venus to be looooo and 72333,
we find X =: 0.48264 the fine of 28° Ji' 5", the elongation

of Venus when ftationary, upon the fuppofition of circular

orbits.

For excentric orbits, the points will depend upon the

pofition of the apfides and places of the bodies at the time.

We may, however, get a very near approximation thus.

Find the time when the planet would be ftationary, if the

orbits were circular, and compute for feveral days, about

that time, the geocentric place of the planet, fo that you

get two days, on one of which the planet was direft, and

on the other retrograde, in which interval it muft have been

ftationary, and the point of time when this happened may be

determined by interpolation.

To find the time when a planet is ftationary, we mufl:

know the time of its oppofition, or inferior conjunftion.

Let VI and n be the daily angular velocities of the earth and

planet about the fun, and v the angle P S E, when the

planet is ftationary ; then m — n, or n — m, is the daily

variation of the angle at the fun between the earth and

planet, according as it is a fuperior or inferior planet

;

hence, m — n, or n — m, : v :: I day : , or
V m — n

-, the time from oppofition or conjunftion to the fta-

n — m
tionary points both before and after. Hence, the planet

muft be ftationary twice every fynodic revolution.

Ex. Let P be the earth, E Venus ; then the angle S P E
= 20° 5i'.5 ; therefore, P S E = 13° ; alfo, « — m = 37'

;

hence, 37' : 13° :: 1 day : 21 days, the time between the

inferior conjunftion and ftationary pofitions.

If the elongation be obferved when ftationary, we may

find the diftance of the planet from the fun, compared with

the earth's diftance, fuppofed to be unity. For «' =
d X X

; hence, a^ + — x a = — —
a' + a+ I k"- I k'- I

= (if / = the tangent of the angle whofe fine is *) a'' — l"^

a^f; confequently, a = §/('->-/-./
j + _, "pon

the fuppofition of circular orbits.

A fuperior planet is retrograde in oppofition, and an in-

ferior planet is retrograde in its inferior conjunftion ; for

let E be the earth (fg. 10.), Pa fuperior planet in oppofi-

tion ; then, as the velocities are as the inverfe fquare roots

of the radii of the orbits, the fuperior planet moves floweft ;

hence, if E F, P Q, be two indefinitely fmall contemporary-

arcs, P Q is lefs than E F, and on account of the immenfe

diftance of the fphere jZ of the fixed ftars, F Q muft cut

E P in fome point x between P and m, confequently the

planet appears retrograde from m to n. If P be the earth,

and E an inferior planet in inferior conjucftion, it will ap-

pear
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pear retrograde from v to iu. Thefe retrograde motions

mull neceflarily continue till the planets become ftationary.

Hence, a fuperior planet appears retrograde from its fta-

tionary point before oppofition to its ftationary point after ;

and an inferior planet, from its ftationary poi;:t before in-

ferior conjunction to its ftationary point after.

When Venus appears weft of the fun, that is, from her

inferior conjunftion to her fuperior, (he rifes before him,

and is called Phofphorus, or Lucifer, or the Morning Jlar

;

and when ftie appears eaft of the fun, that is, from her fu-

perior conjundlion to her inferior, ftie fets after him, or

fliines in the evening after he fets, and is called Hefperiis, or

Vefper, or the Evening Jlar : being each in its turn for two

hundred and ninety days.

To delineate the appearance of a planet at any time.

Let S be the fun {Jg. II.), E the earth, V Venus, for

example ; aV b the plane of illumination perpendicular to

S V, cY d the plane of vifion perpendicular to E V, and

draw at) perpendicular to c d ; then ^•a is the breadth of

the vifible illuminated part, which is projefted by the eye

into c 1), the verfed fine of C i) a, or S V Z, for S V f is the

complement of each. Now the circle terminating the illu-

minated part of the planet, being feen obliquely, appears to

be an ellipfe ; therefore, if cmdn reprefent the projeAed

hemifphere of Venus next to the earth, mn, c d, two dia-

meters perpendicular to each other, and we take c i) = the

verfed fine of S V Z, and defcribe the ellipfe rnvn, then c -v

is the axis minor, and mcnvm v/\\\ reprefent the vifible

enlightened part, as it appears at the earth ; and from the

property of the ellipfe, this area varies as c-v. Hence, the

vifible enlightened part : the whole difc :: the verfed fine

of S V Z : diameter.

Hence, Mercury and Venus will have the fame phafes

from their inferior to their fuperior conjunftion, as the

moon has from the new to the full ; and the fame from the

fuperior to the inferior conjunftion, as the moon has from

the full to the new. Mars will appear gibbous in quadra-

tures, as the angle S V Z will then differ confiderably from

the two right angles, and confequently the verfed fine will

fenfibly differ from the diameter. For Jupiter, Saturn,

and the Georgian, the angle S V Z never differs enough
from two right angles to make thofe planets appear gibbous,

fo that they always appear full-orbed.

Dr. Halley propofed the following problem : To find

the pofition of Venus when brighteft, fuppofing its orbit,

and that of the earth, to be circles, having the fun in their

centre. Draw Sr perpendicular to EVZ, and put a =:

S E, i = S V, .r = E Vj jr = V r ; then * - ;r is the

verfed fine of the angle S V Z, which verfed fine varies as

the illuminated part ; and as the intenfity of light varies in-

verfely as the fquare of its diftance, the quantity of light

A v. u ^-y ^
received at the earth varies as = —

-

a'' =: i' + x^ -f- 2 xy ; hence, y
~b'~ .

'—, but

fub-

ftitute this for y, and we get the quantity of light to be as

-b"- 2 b X — a- -\- b'' + x'

2 *3

mum ; put the fluxion = o, and we get x =: ^^ 3 a -(- i
-

— 2 b. Now, i( a = I, b = .72333, as in Dr. Halley's

tables, then x = .43036; hence, the angle E S V =r 22°

21', but the angle E S V, at the time of the planet's greateft

elongation, is 43° 40' ; hence, Venus is brighteft between
its inferior conjunftion and its greateft elongation ; alfo, the

angle S E V = 39° 44', the elongation of Venus from the

fun at the fame time, andASVZ=VSE-t-VES =
62° 5', the verfed fine of which is 0.53, radius being unity ;

hence, the vifible enlightened part : whole difc :: 0.53 : 2 ;

Venus, therefore, appears a little more than one-fourth il-

luminated, and anfwers to the appearance of the moon when
five days old. Her diameter here is about 39", and there-

fore the enlightened part is about 10''. 25. At this time,

Venus is bright enough to caft a (liadow at night. This
fituation happens about 36 days before and after its inferior

conjimftion ; for, fuppofing Venus to be in conjunftion with

the fun, and when feen from the fun to depart from the

earth at the rate of 37' in i day, we have 37' : 22° 21' ::

I day : 36 days nearly, the time from conjunftion till Venus
is brighteft.

If we apply this to Mercury, i = .3171, and x =
1.00058; hence, the angle ESV = 78° 55''; but the

fame angle, at the time of the planet's greateft elongation,

is 67° i^TT- Hence, Mercury is brighteft between its

greateft elongation and fuperior conjunftion. Alfo, the

angle SEV = 22° l8i', the elongation of Mercury at

that time.

When Venus is brighteft, and at the fame time is at its

greateft north latitude, it can then be feen with the naked

eye at any time of the day, when it is above the horizon ;

for when its north latitude is the greateft, it rifes higheft

above the horizon, and therefore is more eafily feen, the

rays of light having to come through a lefs part of the

atmofphere, the higher the body is. This happens once in

about eight years, Venus and the earth returning to the

fame parts of their orbits after that interval of time. Vince's

Elements of Aftronomy.

The diameter of Venus is to that of the earth as i i-rV to

10 nearly, her apparent diameter equal to 59', and real dia-

meter equal to 9330 miles ; her apparent diameter, when
reduced to the mean diftance of the earth, is, according to .

Dr. Herfchel, i8".79, and her real diameter a little largerJ

than that of the earth ( fee Planet ) : her horizontal pa-

rallax about 30' ; her diftance from the fun is to that of the

earth from the fun as 72333 to looooo, and her real dif3

tance is 68,891,486 miles ; her excentricity is -rg'^^ths of heif

mean diftance from the fun (fee Excentricity) ; the in-

clination of her orbit to the plane of the echptic 3° 23' 35" J
her periodical courfe round the fun is performed in two
hundred and twenty-four days feventeen hours nearly ; and

her motion round her own axis in twenty-three hours, orJ
according to the obfervations of Bianchini, in twenty-fourT

days eight hours : according to Dr. Herfchel, uncertain,!

but not fo flow as twenty-four days. See DiameterJ^
Distance, Excentricity, Node, Parallax, and Pe-I

RiOD. See alfo Planets, Planetarium, and So/af

System.
Venus, when viewed through a telefcope, is rarely feen

to ftiine with a full face, but has phafes juft like thofe of th(

moon ; being now gibbous, now horned, &c. and her illu.j

mined part is conftantly turned towards the fun, i. e. ifi

looks towards the eaft, when Phofphorus ; and towards the;

weft, when Hefperus.

Thefe different phafes of Venus were firft obferved bj

Galileo, who thus fulfilled the prediftion of Copernicus

!

for when this excellent aftronomer revived the ancient PyJ
thagorean fyftem, afferting, that the earth and planet

moved round the fun, it was objefted that in fuch a cafe the;

phafes of Venus ftiould refemble thofe of the moon ; to

which Copernicus replied, that fome time or other that reJ

femblance would be found out. Galileo fent an account o^

the firft difcovery of thefe phafes in a letter, written fron

Florence in 1611, to WiUiam de Medici, the duke of Tuf-^

cany's ambaffador at Prague ; defiring him to communicate

ill
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it to Kepler. The letter is extant in the preface to Kepler's

Dioptrics, and a tranflation of it may be feeii in Smith's
Optics, p. 416.
Having recited the obfervations which he had made, he

adds, " we have hence the mod certain, fenfible decifion

and demonitration of two grand quellions, which to this day
have been doubtful and dilputed among the greateft matters

of reafon in the world. One is, that the planets in their

own nature are opaque bodies, attributing to Mercury what
we have feen in Venus : and the other is, tliat Venus necef-

farily moves round the fun, as alfo Mercury, and the other

planets ; a thing well believed indeed by Pythagoras, Co-
pernicus, Kepler, and myfelf, but never yet proved, as now,
by ocular inipeAion upon Venus." He clofes with ex-

plaining the cypher that had been fent, in the following

words : " Hzc immatura a me fruftra leguntur, 0, y

;

i. e. Cynthias figuras smulatur mater amorum, or, Venus
imitates the phafes of the moon."
M. Maraldi made feveral obfervations on Venus in 1729,

but could perceive no fpot ; and, therefore, thofe obferved

by Bianchini mud either liave difappeared, or tlie air at

Paris was not fo clear as at Rome.
Martin Folkes, efq. formerly prefident of the Royal

Society, fpolce of Bianchini with refpeft, as too accurate

to make any miftakes in aftronomical obfervations, and too

honeft to publifh any thing that was not exaSly agreeable

to truth. See Nature of the Planet.s.

Sometimes Venus is feen in the difc of tlie fun, in form

of a dark round fpot. This happens when the earth is

about her nodes at the time of her inferior conjunftion.

Thefe appearances, called tranfits, happen but feldom.

We have had two in the laft century, tiiz. one in June 1761,
and another in June 1769. The next will not occur before

the year 1874. See Parallax.
The effeft of the parallax being determined, for com-

puting which Dr. Mafkelyne pi-opofed a new method in

relation to the tranfit of Venus in 1769, the tranfit affords

a very ready method of finding the difference of the longi-

tudes of two places where the fame obfervations are made.

For compute the effeft of parallax in time, and reduce the

obfervations at each place to the time, if feen from the

centre of the earth, and the difference of the times is the

difference of the longitudes. From the mean of fixty-three

refults from the tranfits of Mercury, Mr. Short found the

difference of the meridians of Greenwich and Paris to be

9' 15" ; and from the tranfit of Venus in 1761, to be 9' 10"

in time.

Except fuch tranfits as thefe, Venus exhibits the fame

appearances to us regularly every eight years ; her conjunc-

tions, elongations, and times of rifing and fetting, being

very nearly the fame, on the fame days, as before.

In 1672 and 1686, Caffini, with a telefcope of 34 feet,

thought he faw a fatellite moving round this planet, and

dillant from it about three-fifths of Venus's diameter. It

had the fame phafes as Venus, but without any well-defined

form ; and its diameter fcarcely exceeded one-fourth of that

of Venus. Dr. Gregory (All. lib. vi. prop. 3.) thinks it

more than probable that this was a fatellite ; and fuppofes

the reafon why it is not ufually feen, to be the unfitnefs of

its furface to refleift the rays of the fun's light ; as is the

cafe of the fpots in the moon : of which, if the whole difc

of the moon were compofed, he thinks, that planet could

not be feen as far as to Venus.

Mr. Short, in 1740, with a r;f)efting telefcope of 16^

inches focus, perceived a fmall flar near Venus ; with

another telefcope of the fame focus, magnifying fifty or

fixty times, and fitted with a micrometer, he found its dif-

tance from Venus about 10°: with a magnifying power of

240, he obferved the ftar affume tlie fame phafes with Venus

;

its diameter feemed to be about one-third, or fomewhat lefs,

of the diameter of Venus ; its light not fo bright and vivid,

but exceeding (harp and well defined. He viewed it for the
fpace of an hour, but never liad the good fortune to fee it

after the firil morning. Phil. Tranf. N° 459. p. 646, or
Martyn's Abr. vol. viii. p. 208.

M. Montaigne, of Limoges in France, we are told in

the Encyclopedic, art. Venus, preparing for obferving the

tranfit of 1 761, difcovered in the preceding May a fmall

ftar about the diftance of 20' from Venus, and its diameter

was about one-fourth of the planet. He made other ob-
fervations for feveral days, which were communicated to

M. Baudouin, who read two memoirs on the fubjeft to the

Royal Academy of Sciences, in which he endeavoured to

ftate the elements of the orbit of this fatellite ; but it is to

be confidered, that Montaigne's telefcope had no micro-

meter, and that his diftances muft be very vague and uncer-

tain. If Venus has a fatellite, it muft, according to Dr.
Herfchel, be lefs in appearance than a ftar of the eighth or

ninth magnitude. Phil. Tranf. for 1795.
After all, it muft be acknowledged, that Venus may

have a fatellite, though it is difficult for us to fee it. Its

enlightened fide can never be fully turned towards us, but

when Venus is beyond the fun ; in which cafe, Venus ap-

pears little bigger than an ordinary ilar, and, therefore, her

fatellite may be too fmall to be perceived at fuch a diftance.

When (lie is between us and the fun, her full moon has her

dark fide turned towards us ; and when Venus is at her

greateft elongation, we have but one half of the enlightened

fide of her full moon towards us, and even then it may be
too far diftant to be feen by us. But it was prefumed,

that the two tranfits of 1761 and 1769, would afford op-

portunity for determining this point ; and yet we find that,

although many obfervers direfted their attention to this

objeft, no fatellite was feen in the fun's difc ; and, there-

fore, it is reafonable to conclude, that Venus has no fa-

tellite.

The phenomena of Venus evidently fhew the falfity of the

Ptolemaic fyftem : for that fyftem fuppofes, that Venus's

orb, or heaven, inclofes the earth, paffing between the fun

and Mercury. And yet all our obfervations agree, that

Venus is fometimes on this fide of the fun, and fometimes

on the other ; nor did ever any body fee the earth between

Venus and the fun ; which yet muil frequently happen, if

Venus revolved round the earth in an heaven below the fun.

Dr. Defaguliers contrived a planetarium to reprefent the

phenomena of Venus, according to the difcoveries of Bian-

chini ; as did alfo Mr. Fergufon an orrery for the fame pur-

pofe. The principal properties of thefe machines are the

following : that the angle of the axis of the globe repre-

fenting Venus makes, with the ecliptic, an angle of 15°;

that the tropics are 75° from the equator ; that the tropics

are 1
5° from the equator ; that the plane of a folar horizon

for the longeft day cuts the plane of the equator at an angle

of 15° ; that the fun's greateft dechnation is 75^^ ; that there

are but 9:^: days in every revolution round the fun ; and that

to bring the days to an even reckoning, every fourth year

muft be a leap year, which, taking in the four quarters of

a revolution, will make the leap year in Venus confift of ten

of her days, equal to 7^ months of pur time ; and that the

long day for the north pole will contain 45 apparent diurnal

revolutions of the fun. For a detail and illuftration of the

phenomena refulting from thefe properties, fee Defaguliers's

Exp. Phil. vol. ii." p. 552, &c. Phil. Tranf. vol. xHv.

p. 127, &c. &c.' Fergufon's Attron. p. 8, &c. For the

hiftory and account of various inllruments of this kind, fee

Orrery and Plaketabium.
Q Table
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Table I. Epochs of the Mean Longitude of Venus. Table II.— Mean Motion of Venus for Tears.
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Table III Mean Motion of Venus for Days.
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Table VII Heliocentric Latitude of Venus, with the Redudlion to the Ecliptic.

Argument. The Longitude of Venus — that of the Node.



VENUS.

Explanation of the Tables—Table 1. contains the epochs

of the mean longitude, of the aphelion and node. Table II.

contains the mean motions of the fame, for years. Table III.

contains their mean motions for days. Table IV. contains

their mean motions for hours, minutes, and feconds.

Table V. contains the equation of the orbit for the year

1780; but this equation diminiflies 25" in loo yee-s.

Table VI. contains the logarithm of the diftance of Venus

from the fun, for the year 1780, with the correftions for 100

years, owing to a change of the excentricity. Table VII.

contains the heliocentric latitude of Venus, the reduftion

in longitude to the ecliptic, and the reduftion of the loga-

rithm of the diflance, in order to get the curtate diftance

from the fun.

The greateil equation (Table V.) of the orbit is 47' to",

and this diminifhes at the rate of 25" in loo years ; that is,

the diminution for every minute of the equation is very

nearly o".5 ; we (hall, therefore, take the fecular diminution

at the rate of o".5 for every minute of the equation : thus,

if the equation be 16', the diminution is 4" for 100 years

;

and for any other number of years, the diminution is in pro-

portion. For any time before 1 780, this correftion muft; be

added to the equation.

In Table VI. there is a fmall table for the correlation of

the logarithms of the diftance of Venus from the fun, for

100 years ; entering it with the mean anomaly of Venus,

and applying the corredlion according to the fign, for any

time after 1780 ; but with a contrary fign, before 1780.

To find the heliocentric Latitude and Longitude of Venus,

and the Logarithm of her Diflance from the Sun.—From
Table I. take out the epochs of the mean longitude, the

aphelion and node, for the given year ; and place them in

a horizontal hne. But if the given year be not found in

that Table, take the neareft year preceding the given 3'ear,

as an epoch, and take out as before ; under wliich ( Table II.

)

place the mean motion in longitude, of the aphelion and

node, anfwering to the number of years elapfed Cnce the

epoch, to the given year.

Under thefe, write down (Table III.) the mean motions

of the fame, for the given day of the month.

Under thefe, write down (Table IV.) the mean motions

of the fame, for the given hours, minutes, and feconds.

Add together the numbers in the feveral columns, re-

jefting 12 S, or any multiple thereof, if they occur, and
you get the mean longitude, places of the aphelion and
node, for the given time.

Subtraft the longitude of the aphelion from the mean
longitude, and the remainder is the mean anomaly.

Wi'h the mean anom.aly enter Table V., and take out

the eq'jaticn of the orbit with its proper fign, making pro-

poi'tion for the minutes and feconds, if there be any. But
this requires a correftion, at the rate of o".^ for every mi-

nute of the equation for 100 y?ars ; and for any other time,

the correftion will be in proportion ; to be fubtrafted after

1780, and added before that time.

Apply the equation with its proper fign to the mean
longitude, and you get the longitude on the orbit, from the

mean equinox.

From the longitude of Venus in her orbit, fubtraft the

longitude of the node ; and you have the argument, called

the Argument of Latitude.

To the longitude on the orbit, apply the reduAion

(Table VII.) with its proper fign, and you have the longi-

tude upon the echptic, from the mean equinox.

To the longitude thus found, apply the nutation with its

proper fign, and you get the true longitude of Venus on

the ecliptic, from the true equinox.

With the argument of latitude enter Table VII., and

take out the latitude, making proportion for the minutes

and fecond-, if neceffary ; and this is thi true heliocentric

latitude ot Venus.

With the mean anomaly of Venus enter Table VI., and

take out the logarithm of her diftance from the fun, making

proportion for the minutes and feconds, if neceffary. But
this muft be correfted by the fmall Table, to be entered

with the mean anomaly, and you get the correftion for

100 years ; and for any other time, the correftion will be in

proportion, to be applied with a contrary fign, before 1 780.

With the argument of latitude enter Table VII., and

take out the reduftion in the column under Sub. Log.,

making proportion for the minutes and feconds, if neceffary

;

and fubtraft it from the logarithm of the diftance laft found,

and you have the logarithm of the curtate diftance.

Ex On June 23, 1690, new ftyle, at i*" 18' 11" mean
time at Greenwich ; to tind the heliocentric latitude and longi-

tude of Venus, and the logarithm of her diftance from the fun.

Longitude. Aphelion. Node.

Epoch for 1660
Mot. for 80 years

Mot. for 10 years

June 23 - - - -

I hour -

18' - -

11" - -

19 55 52
15 22 24
I 7 14

8 46 38

4 o
I 12

I

5 54 •-

I 4 48
8 6

23

2 13 8 48
41 20

5 JO

15

Mean Long. - - .

Equation . . - .

Long, on orbit - -

Reduftion - - - .

Long, from mean equ.

Nutation - . . .

True lonjr. on eel.

4 15 17 21

+ 6 50

4 15 24 II

- 2 32

4 15 21 39
I- 2

4 15 21 41

10 7 7 29

4 J5 17 21

Log. dift.

Reduftion

6 8 9 52

Mean Anomaly.

9.856347
- 588

2 13 55 33
4 15 24 II

2 I 28 38

Arg. of Latitude.

Hel. lat. 2° 58' 51"

Log. curt. dift. 9.855759

10
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Venus, in Chem'ijlry, is ufed for the metal Copper ; which

fee. Its charafter is 2 ; which, fay the adepts, expreifes

it to be gold, only joined with fome corrofive and arfenical

menftruum ; which, removed, copper would be gold.

Venus is univerfally allowed, by the chemifts, &c. to be one

of the moil powerful medicines in nature : of this, is faid to

have been compofed the famous Butler's ftone, which cured

moft difeafes by only licking it. Of this is compofed that

noble remedy of Van Helmont, to'z. the fulphur of vitriol,

or ens vitrioli, fixed by calcination and cohobation. Of the

ens vitrioli of Venus is likewife compofed Mr. Boyle's ar-

canum, the colcothar vitrioli.

It is certain copper is a powerful emetic, and an antidote

againft poifons ; for it is no fooner taken, than it exerts its

force : whereas other vomitories he a good while in the

ftomach : but one fingle grain of ruft of Venus immediately

vomits. Hence fyrups, that have ftood over night in copper

veffels, create a vomiting.

However, pure copper, in its metallic ftate, or calcined

by fire, appears to be indifToluble, and of no confiderable

eJFeft, in the bodies of animals : but difTolved in the nitrous

or marine acids, and cryftallized or exficcated by heat, it

proves a ftrong cauftic. Preparations of this kind, though
formerly ufed, are now laid afide. Copper, combined with

the vitriolic acid, or with vegetable acids, or corroded by
the air, afts outwardly, as an efficacious detergent and a

gentle efcharotic, and internally as a virulent emetic and

cathartic. Some have ventured on fmall dofes, as quick

emetics for expelling poifons ; but the end may be obtained

by lefs dangerous means.

It has been alfo reckoned an excellent medicine in chro-

nical cafes : hence a famous phyfician is recorded to have

cured Charles V. of a dropfy by the ufe of copper.

A faturated folution of the metal in volatile fpirits is re-

commended by Boerhaave in diforders proceeding from an

acid, weak, cold, phlegmatic caufe. He fays, that if three

drops be taken in the morning in a glafs of mead, and the

dofe doubled every, day, to twenty-four drops, it proves

attenuating, warming, and diuretic ; that by this medicine

he once cured a confirmed afcites ; though in other fimilar

cafes it failed ; that it is the only preparation of copper which

does not prove emetic ; and that it may be tried with fafety.

Dr. Lewis, however, is of opinion, that in confiderable dofes

it would exert the fame virulent operation with the other

foluble preparations or folutions of copper. A folid pre-

paration of this kind, made by rubbing together in a glafs

mortar two parts of blue vitriol, and three of the volatile

fait, procured from fal ammoniac, till all effervefcence has

ceafed, and then gently drying the concrete, is ordered in

the laft Edinburgh Pharmacopeia, under the name of cuprum

ammoniacum. It has frequently been given with fuccefs in

epileptic and convulfive diforders. Lewis. See Sulphate

of Copper, See aKo Sapphirina Aqua, and Aqua Cupr'i

AmmontaU.
Venus is diflbluble by all the falts known, both acid,

alkaline, and nitrous ; nay, even by water and air, confidered

as they contain fait.

It is from this common reception of all menftruums, that

copper is called Venus, q. d. meretrix puU'tca, a common
proftitute : though others take the denomination to have

been occafioned by its turning of a fea-green colour,

when difTolved by acid. It muft be given internally, with

great caution.

Venus, Cryjlah of. See Crystal, Verdegrease, and

Copper.
Venus, Spirit of. See Acetic Acid.

Vol. XXXVI.

Venus, in Mythology, the goddefs of love, thus invoked
by Lucretius

:

" Quae quoniam rerum naturam fola gubemas,
Nee fine te quicquam dias in luminis oras

Exoritur, neque fit Ixtum, nee amabile quicquam."

She is reprefented by the poets, painters, and ftatuaries

of antiquity, in a variety of alluring forms : with her hair

fometimes waving over her naked fhoulders, and fometimes
negligently tied behind in golden treffes ; with a mantle,

exhibiting all the colours of the rainbow, and glittering with
diamonds, fometimes flowing loofely, and at other times

bound with a girdle or belt, called ceflus, of which it is faid

that, " in eo deliramenta omnia inclufa erant ; ibi inerat amor,
inerat defiderium, inerat et amantium colloquium, itinerat et

blanda loquentia qus furtim mentcm prudentium fubripit
:"

accompanied by two Cupids, the three Graces, and followed

by the beautiful Adonis, who held up her train ; and riding

in a chariot of ivory, finely carved, and beautifully painted and
gilt, and drawn by fwans, doves, or fwallows. She is fome-
times exhibited like a young virgin rifing from the fea, and
riding in a fhell ; at other times with a fhell in her h^nd,

and her head crowned with rofes ; fometimes with a mirror

in her hand, and golden fandles and buckles on her feet ;

fometimes with poppy in one hand, and an apple in the

other ; and at Ehs fhe was reprefented as treading on a tor-

toife ; the tortoife being an emblem of referve and modefty.

According to Cicero (DeNat. Deorum,lib.iii.) there were

four principal deities under the denomination of Venus ; one,

the daughter of Coelum and Dies, called Venus Urania, who
had a temple at Cythera, and alfo at Elis, with a ftatue of

gold and ivory, executed by Phidias : the fecond, produced

from the froth of the fea, called by the Greeks Aphrodite

and Anadtiomene, whofe cradle was a fhell, in which ftie

was driven by Zephyrus upon the ifland Cyprus, and re-

ceived by the Hours, or Horn, who educated her, and pre-

fented her to the gods, and who was at length, as fome fay,

married to Vulcan: the third, born of Jupiter and Dione, and,

as Cicero fays, married to Vulcan : and the fourth, born of

Syria and Tyrus, called Aftarte, and faid to have been married

to Adonis. Plato, in his " Banquet," allows only two ; one,

the daughter of Coelus, and the other, of Jupiter. Pau-

fanias diftinguifhes three ; one celeftial, which prefided over

chafte loves ; one terreftrial, or popular, who was the god-

defs of marriages ; and a third, named Apoftrophia, or the

averting Venus, who baniflied infamous pafRons. Among
the moderns, fir Ifaac Newton, in his " Chronology," feems

to own no other Venus befides Calycopis, the mother of

Eneas, and daughter of Otreus, king of Phrygia, whom
Thoas (or Vulcan 1, furnamed Cinyras, married, and erefted

temples to her at Paphos, at Amathus, in the ifland of

Cyprus, and at Byblos in Syria ; inftituting priefts to her

honour, a facred worlhip, and the fcandalous feafts called

the " Orgies ;" for which reafon fhe acquired the name of

the Cyprian and Syrian goddefs. This celebrated author

relies on the authority of Tacitus (Hift. 1. ii. c. 3.) who
thus fpeaks of her : " We are told that Cinyras confecrated

an ancient temple to Venus of Paphos, the landing-place of

this goddefs, who fprung from the foam of the fea." His
opinion may be eafily reconciled to Laftantius's account,

extrafted from Euhamerus's facred hillory, w'z. that this

was a woman of Cyprus, who by her behaviour encouraged

gallantry, and gave rife to the fable of Venus.

Banier traces the origin of the fable of Venus to

Phoenicia. He is of opinion that there never was another

Venus worthipped among the Orientals but the Venns

5 C Celeftis,
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Celeftis, that is to fay, the planet of that name ; and

Aftarte, the wife of Adonis, whofe worfhip was inter-

mixed with that of the planet, or, which comes to the

fame, that Syrian Venus, the fourth in Cicero, fo cele-

brated in antiquity. The Phoenicians, in condufting their

colonies into the iflands of the Mediterranean fea, and into

Greece, introduced thither the worlhip of this goddefs.

They flopped firft in the iHand of Cyprus, which lies next

the coafts of Syria ) and there the worfhip of this god-

defs was generally received. From thence they went to

Cythera, an ille near the continent of Greece : there the

Greeks began to traffic with them, and to get fome know-
ledge of their rehgion ; and this is the reafon of their giving

out, that it was near this idand the goddefs was feen for the

firft time, becaufe it was there they came to hear of her firft.

A very convincing proof that the worfhip of Venus was
eftabhihed in that ifland, before it pafTed into the continent,

is, that the temple of Cythera was accounted the moft

ancient of any that Venus had in Greece, as Paufanias

remarks.

From Cythera the worfhip of this goddefs pafTed into

Greece ; and as thofe who had brought it thither came by
fea, the Greeks, who endeavoured to give every thing a mar.
vellous drefs, fay fhe had fprung from the fea, and gave her

the name of Aphrodit^, a word which imports foam. This,
no doubt, is the true explication of this fiflion, and it is

needlefs to fearch into it for any other myftery. The
Greek poets embellifhed this fable according to their

own fancy. Having heard of Aftarte's paffionate love of
Adonis, they took care to apply this circumftance to their

Venus : and, moreover, they confidered Love as the fon of
this goddefs, and gave her the three Graces for her daughters.

In fine, they formed that love-fyftem, of which the ideas

have ferved, in after-ages, to embellifh the works of their

brother-poets, A young virgin rifes out of the foam of
the fea, and appears upon a fhell-fifh ; fhe fits down on
mount Cythera, where the flowers fpring up under her feet ;

the Hours, charged with the care of her education, conduft
her to heaven, where all the gods, charmed with her beauty,

make love to her ; fhe matches with Vulcan, the moft de-

formed of all ; fhe difgraces herfelf by her gallantries with

Mars and Mercury ; by the one fhe has Cupid, and by the

other Anti-Cupid ; Bacchus is her 'fquire ; in fine, fhe pre-

fidcs over marriages and gallantry ; and, therefore, has a

myfterious girdle given her, called the cejlus of Venus,
which not only makes herfelf amiable, but has virtue to

kindle the flame of an extinguifhed paffion, &c.
This was not all, they foifted into the hiftory of the god-

defs Venus, moft of the celebrated pieces of gallantry.

Some beauty being furprifed in an intrigue, gave rife to the

adultery of Mars with Venus, and to the ftratagem of
Vulcan.

Venus, whatever might be the difhonourable ideas enter-

tained concerning her, was neverthelefs regarded as one of
the principal deities ; and as fhe patronized fcandalous

palfions, fhe was worfhipped in a manner worthy of her.

Her temples, open to proftitution, taught the corrupt world,
that in order to pay due honour to the goddefs of love, they
were to have no regard to the rules of modefty. The vir-

gins proftituted themfelves publicly in her temples, and there

the married women fhewed as httle referve. Amathus,
Cythera, Gnidos, Paphos, Idaha, and the other places

efpecially confecrated to this goddefs, were diftinguifhed by
the moft infamous abufes.

Farther, as there were feveral Venufes, her worfhip was
not every where the fame. In fome places they only burned

incenfe upon her altars ; elfewhere they made her an offering

of fweet odours, one ingredient of which was the flefh of
a fparrow ; in other places they facrificed to her a white
goat. The women had alfo a cuftom of confecrating their

hair to this goddefs ; and the trelFes of Berenice, which fhe

had vowed to Venus, were placed among the ftars.

Among the flowers, the rofe was particularly confecrated
to this goddefs, becaufe tliis flower had been tinged with
the blood of Adonis, whom one of its thorns had wounded,
which changed it into red from white, which it was before
this adventure. The myrtle, too, was dedicated to her,

becaufe it commonly grows upon the borders of the water
where this goddefs was born. The fwans and fparrowii

were peculiarly confecrated to her, but above all the pigeons,

from the fable which fets forth, that while this goddefs was
one day playing with Cupid, the little god would needs
wager to gather more flowers than fhe, and a nymph narae>i

Periftera, having affifted the goddefs, fhe won the waget,
with which Cupid was fo provoked, that he transformed

the nymph into a pigeon. As there were feveral perfons

who bore the name of Venus, her worfhip was not every

where the fame.

Venus was known under feveral appellations andcharafters;

derived either from the places where (he was worfhipped, or

from fome particular circumftances that had given rife to

her worfhip. Accordingly we read of the Venus Amathujia,

Arnica, Anatt'ts, Apaturia or Deftdiofa, Aphrndita, Archytis,

Argynnu, Armata, Aurea, Barbata, Bajilis, Cidlypiga, Calva,

Cluac'ma, Coltas, Cypria, Cytherea, Elephant'ma, Elycopis,

Erycina, Etalra, Genttrix, Hortcnjis, Improba, Lib'uina, Ma-
rina, Nephthe, Paphia, Praxis, Rldens, l^ertlcordla, F^lBrlx,

Zerynthla, Sic. &c.
Praxiteles executed two ftatues of Venus, one clothed,

bought by the inhabitants of Cos, and another naked, which
he fold to the Cnidians. See ANADUOMENk, and Venus
de Medlcls.

The Venus of M. MafFei feems to have been formed in

conformity to the well-known pafFage of Terence,

" Sine Cerere & Baccho friget Venus."

The goddefs in this ftatue is accompanied with two Cupids,

and crowned with ears of corn, holding a thyrfus, wrapped
about with leaves and clufters of grapes ; and as fhe carries

in her hand three arrows, fhe feems to teach us that her

arrows fly more unerringly when Ceres and Bacchus con-

cur. Paufanias informs us that he had feen in Elis a fine

ftatue of Venus Urania or Celeftial, whofe feet refted upon
the back of a tortoife ; and another of terreftrial Venus,
placing her feet upon a he-goat.

We have oh medals the Venus Urania, or Celeftis, with a

ftar or fun, or celeftial globe in her hand ; and the Venus
Paphia, almoft naked, leaning on a column, with a helmet

and the arms of Mars in her hands, bearing an infcription

Venerl VlSrlcl, or F'enerl Genftrlcl. She is fometimes feen

armed, fometimes refting upon a dolphin, holding a pigeon

in her lap, or with Adonis, accompanied by his dogs, or

with Cupid and the three Graces ; but more frequently

rifing from the fea, feated upon a fhell borne by two Tritons,

or upon a chariot drawn by two fea-horfes, or by a female

fea-goat, or rather he-goat ; for, according to Paufanias,

her ftatue, made by the' famous ftatuary Scopas, was upon

that animal, and in that cafe fhe is accompanied by Nereids

and Cupids, mounted upon dolphins, one of the Nereids

holding a lute in her hand, and mounted upon a fea-

centaur ; but more frequently her chariot is drawn by
fwans or pigeons, birds confecrated to her. Sometimes

ihe
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fhe .appears herfelf fupported by a Triton, having a
buckler in her hand, on which is reprefeiited a head ;

fometimes mounted upon fea-horfes, fhe feems to ficim over
the waves of the fea, her head being covered with a veil

which fwells in the wind, with Cupid fwimming at her fide.

All oar at the foot of the goddefs feems to reprefent the
Venus Pelagia or Marine ; and the figure which fhe holds in

her hand, a cornucopia, exprefTes the blefTings produced
by maritime commerce. There is alfo a pifture of the Venus
Defidiofa in the Barberini palace at Rome, which is one of
the fineft-coloured pidlures that is left us by the ancients ;

the hair of whofe head may be compared with Guido's, and
the colouring of the flefh reminds us of Titian. Part of
this pifture is loft, and part reftored by Carlo Marat.
Venus is defcribed by Statius (lib. i. fylv. v. 56.) much in

the fame manner as fhe is reprefented in the Barberini

picture.

We fhall only add, that Venus is fometimes defcribed by
the poets of the third age under the charafter of the goddefs
of jcaloufy, rather than as the goddefs of love ; in which
Valerius Flaccus (Argon, ii. v. 106.) and Statius (Theb.
v. v. 69. ) have drawn two very terrible piAures of her.

Spence's Polymetis, p. 74.
Venus de Msdicis, in the hiftory of Ancient Sculpture, a

famous ftatue of white marble, about five feet high, brought
from the Medicis palace at Rome to Florence, by order of
duke Cofmo III., and now Handing in the great duke's
palace. The hips, legs, and arms, were broken off by
the removal of this flatue ; but they have been rejoined

with an art, that renders their former feparation imper-

ceptible. The infcription on the bafe intimates that this

was the work of Cleomenes, an Athenian, the fon of

Apollodorus : the pedeflal is modern ; the ftatue feems

to bear a little forwards ; the right knee advances a little

;

the left-hand is placed before that part which diftin-

guilhes the fexes, and the right acrofs her breafts ; yet

without touching the body. The head inchnes a little

to the left fhoulder ; fo that her face feems to be turned

away a little from the obferver : and from this circum-

flance fome have taken occafion to remark, that the hair

of the head of this Venus exprefTes three different pafTions ;

as you firft approach her, you perceive averiion or denial

in her look ; as you advance a ftep or two nearer, fhe

(hews compliance ; and one ftep more to the right, it is

faid, turns into a little infidious and infulting fmile : but

Mr. Spence does not allow that this account is juftified

by the ftatue itfelf.

The attitude of the Venus de Medici is peculiarly

graceful : that attitude may be defcribed in two verfes of

Ovid, Art. Am. v. 614.

" Ipfa Venus pubem, quoties velamina ponit,

Protegitur laeva femi-redufta manu."

The bloom of youth, the pleafing foftnefs of her look, and

her beauty and modefty, feem to rival each other in the

charms of her countenance. Her perfon is fomewhat plump,

and the flefh is fo admirably executed, that it feems fo foft

as if it would yield to the touch. Time has given to the

white marble a yellowifh hue, though ftill in the fun-fhine

it is almoft tranfparent ; her hair is brown, which may be

no more than the faded gilding not unufual among the

ancients. The head, which is faid to be too fmall in pro-

portion to the other parts, is fufpefted by fome not to have

been executed by the fame artift who made the body : this

will ever be the ftandard of female beauty and foftnefs :

the breafts are alfo the fineft that can be conceived, fmall,

diftinft, and delicate, fuggefting an idea of foftnefs, which
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no copies can imitate, and alfo of firmnefs : from the
breafts, her fhape begins to diminifh gradually down to her
waift ; but with an exquifite finenefs of fhape, the Venus of
Medici lias what the Romans call corpus foTidum, and the
French the enbonpoint ; and her waift in particular is not
reprefented as ftinted by art, but as exaftly proportioned
by nature to all the other parts of her body. There is

alfo a tendernefs and elegance in every otlier part of her
form ; her legs are neat and flender : the fmall of them is

finely rounded, and her feet are little, white and pretty : fo
that fhe pofteffes all thofe leffer beauties which the poets
have marked out in the female make ; the teretes furie (Hor.
hb. ii. od. iv. ver. 21.), and the pes candtdus (Id. lib. iv.

od. i. V. 27.), and exiguus (Ovid. Am. lib. ii. el. iii. ver. 7.)
And one may well fay of this ftatue, what one of the
perfons in Plautus's Epidicus (ad v. fc. i.) fays of a com-
plete beauty :

" Ab unguiculo ad capillum fummura, eft feftivilfima."

Though the Venus of Medici has not efcaped cenfure,

with regard to the fmallnefs of her head and hips, the large-

nefs of the nofe, the depth of the partition along the ver-

tebras of the back, the length of the fingers, which, except-
ing the little finger on the left-hand, are without joints

;

and though, in comparing the parts feparate, as the head,

nofe, &c. of this ftatue, with thofe of others, the fimilar

parts might be found even of fuperior workmanfhip
; yet

for fuch a combination of beauties, the delicacy of fhape

and attitude, and fymmetry of the whole, it is univerfally

allowed that the world doth not afford its equal. This in-

comparable ftatue ftands between two others, which in any

other place would be efteemed admirable pieces ; that on the

right of the Venus de Medici is twice as big, with tlie

golden apple in her hand, and is called Venus Vidrix ; the

other, by Hercules Ferrata, is diftinguifhed by the name of

Venus Urania. Spence's Polymetis, p. 6, &c. Keyfler's

Travels, vol. i. p. 434.
Venus, in Heraldry, is ufed for the colour vert.

Venus, in the Linnaean fyftem of Natural Hijlory, a

genus of the Teftacea order of worms. See CoNdHOLOGY
Venus, Mount of. Mans Veneris, among Anatomijls, is a

little hairy protuberance in the middle of the pubes of wo-
men ; occafioned by the colleftion of fat under the flcin in

that place.

Among chiromancers, the mount of Venus is a little emi-
,

nence in the palm of the hand, at the root of one of the

fingers.

Venus'^ Comh, in Botany. See Scanuix.
Venus'j Fly-Trap. See DlONa;A.
Venus'j Looking- Glafs. See Campanula and Specu-

lum Veneris.

Venus'j Na-oel-Wort. See Cotyledon, n. 19, and Cy-
NOGLOSSUM, n. 18.

Venus, Cape, in Geography, a cape on the coaft of Ota-

heite. N. lat. 17° 29'. W. long. 149° 36'.

VENUSIA, Venosa, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Italy, in Apulia, near mount Vultur, watered by a fmall

river called Aufidus. It is faid to have been denominated

Aphrodifia. It became a Roman colony in 460 U.C. It

was formerly a magnificent city, but its baths, theatres,

and temples have been deftroyed. It was the bu'th-place

of Horace.

VENUSTI, Marcello, in Biography. This painter

was born at Mantua in 15 1 J, and was a pupil of Pierino

del Vaga. He is however far better known as the painter

of feveral defigns of Michael Angelo, (to which he gave a

colour unknown to that great compofer, ) than by any ori-

5 C 2 ginal
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ginal works of his own. The cardinal Farnefe engaged

him to copy the great work of the Laft Judgment in the

Capella Scitina, upon a fmall fcale, which he accomplifhed

very much to the fatisfaftion of M. Angelo, who in confe-

quence engaged him to paint an altar-piece for the Capella

de Cefi in the church of La Pace, from a defign of his

own, of the Annunciation. There are feveral piftures in

England, which are called Michael Angelo's, that have

every appearance of being painted by Venufti. Some works

of his own are fpoken of with refpeft, particularly the

Martyrdom of St. Catherine, in the church of S. AgoftinO ;

and St. John in the Wildernefs, in St. Catherine alii Funari.

He died in 1576, aged fixty-one.

VENZONE, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

country of Friuli, on the Tajamento ; 18 miles W.N.W.
of Friuli.

VEPILLIUM, or Vepillum, in jincient Geography, a

town of Africa, S. of Carthage, fituated two leagues S.E.

of Almana, which has Itill fome veftiges of the Romans.

VEPRECULjE, in Botany, the thirty-firft natural order

among the Fragmenta of Linnaeus, named from -veprei, a

briar cr bramble, becaufe the plants which compofe this

order are pliant fhrubs, of humble growth. The genera

mentioned at the end of the Genera Plantamm are Dais,

Qulfqualls, Dirca, Daphne, Gnidia, Lachmta, Pajferlna, Stel-

lera ' and Thejium ; to which Linnxus has added in manu-

fcript, Strulhiola, Santalum ( with a doubt whether it fhould

not rather be referred to the Bicornes), and Scleranihus.

No remark occurs, in Gifeke's publication of the Prttlec-

t'lones of Linnaeus, on this order. As far as concerns the

eight firft named of the above genera, with Struthlola, it is

precifely analogous to Juffieu's Thymel;e;e, fee that article.

TheJium and Santalum belong to Mr. Brown's SANTALACEiE,
an order extrafted from the Onagre and Elaagnl of Juffieu,

which the reader will find in its proper place. Scleranthus

feems naturally one of the Caryophyllei, notwithftanding the

infertion of its ftamens into the calyx, which obliged Juffieu

to range it with his Porlulacen. Perhaps this decifion may
partly be fupported by the habit, and the afpeft oithejloijuer.

VEPRIS, JuiT. 371, a name given by Commerfon to

what is now called Scopolia ; fee that article.

VER-PucERON, in Natural Hljlory, a name given to a

kind of infefts which are fond ot eating the puceron, and

deftroy them in vaft numbers.

They are thus called, as the ant-eater is, formica-leo, from

their deftroying great numbers of them.

Thefe ver-pucerons are a fort of worms produced from

the eggs of flies, and are of two principal kinds ; the one

having legs, the other none.

When we obferve the vaft number of young produced

by every puceron, and the quick progrefs they make in

their multiplication, we are apt to wonder, that every plant

and tree in the world are not covered vnth them ; but on the

contrary, when we obfene the devaftation thefe devourers

make among them, we are apt to wonder how any of them
efcape at all, to perpetuate the fpecies. Thefe worms in-

deed feem created for no other purpofe but to deftroy

them ; and this they do in fo violent a manner as is fcarcely

to be conceived. As the flies of many kinds lay their eggs
on meat and other fubftances, which they know will aff'ord

food for the young ones, when hatched from them : fo the

parents of thefe worms lay their eggs on the branches and
leaves of trees loaded with pucerons, on which they know
they will feed. The worms produced from them are de-

vourers from the very inftant they are hatched, and find

themfelves placed in the midft of prey, being every way fur-

rounded by a nation of creatures which are their proper
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food, and which are furnilhed vrith no weapons, either offen-

five or defenfive, and which never fo much as attempt to
fly from them, but feem wholly ignorant of their danger,
till feized upon by the devourers. Reaumur's Hift. of In-
fefts, vol. vi. p. III.

The flies, which are produced from thefe worms, are all
]

of the two-winged kind ; but there are feveral different '

fpecies of them ; the generality of them refemble wafps, 1
and have a very flat body. Goedart, who has defcribed

fome of thefe flies, was furprifed to fee them very fmall

when firft produced from the chryfalis, )'et growing very
large in a quarter of an hour's time, and that without
taking any nourifhment ; but this was only owing to their

feveral parts having been fqueezed while in the chryfalis,

and expanding themfelves when they were at liberty from
the compreffion. Thefe are the changes of this kind of

leo-puceron ; but the other devourer of thefe creatures,

which has fix legs, is of a different kind, and indeed is in

itfelf reducible to feveral fpecies, fome of thefe fix-legged

worms becoming four-winged flies, and others a kind of

beetles. Thefe, from their near refemblance to the fonnica-

leo, are by Reaumur diftinftly called puceron-lions.

N'e.^-Polype, a name given by Reaumur, and fome other

authors, to a fpecies of water-worm, by no means to be
confounded with the creature called fimply the polype, and
which is fo famous for its reproduftion of parts cut off,

and for many other fingular properties.

This ver-polype is a fpecies of water-worm, produced
from the ^^g^ of a tipula, and had this name given it from
fome remarkable produftions, placed at the anterior and

pofterior parts of the body, which are fuppofed to have

fome analogy with the parts of the fea-fifti called the polypus.

Thefe worms are found in muddy ditches, ufually either

crawling upon, or buried in thf mud. Reaumur's Hift.

Infefts, vol. ix. p. 49.
Ver du Card, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Gard ; 6 miles S.E. of Uzes.

VERA, in jincient Geography, a town of Afia, in Media,
on an eminence, and ilrong by its fituation.—Alfo, the name
of a river of Gaul.

Vera, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Navarre ; 25
miles N. of Pamplona.—Alfo, a town of Spain, in the

province of Grenada ; 34 miles N.E. of Almeria. N. lat. I
37^8'. W. long. 2^4'.—Alfo, a river of European Tur-
key, which runs into the gulf of Salonichi, near the mouth
of the Vardar. J
Vera Bilk. See Billa. I
VERABADURGAM, in Geography, a town of Hin-

doottan, in Myfore ; 8 miles W.S.W. of Caveripatam.

VERACINI, Antonio, in Biography, uncle .ind mafter

to Francefco Maria Veracini, the celebrated performer on

the violin, publiftied at Florence, in 1692, ten fonatas, the

ufual number, till Corelli's time ; and afterwards, " Sonate

da Chiefa," two fets ; but this author not bemg poflefled

of the knowledge, hand, or caprice of his nephew, his

works are now not fufficiently interefting to merit further

notice, particularly as there was nothing marked or original

in his ttyle ; the harmony indeed was correft ; but " much
may be right, yet much be wanting."

Veracini, Francesco Maria, a native of Florence,,

and contemporary with Tartini, who were regarded as the

greateil mafters of the violin that had ever appeared ; nor

were their abilities confined merely to the excellence of their

performance, they extended to compofition, in which they

both manifefted great genius and fcience. But 'vhatever re-

femblance there may have been in the profeflional (kill of thefe

two mafters, it was impoffible for any two men to be more
diflimilar
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diffimilar in difpofition : Tartini was fo liiimble and timid,

that he was never happy but in obfcurity ; while Veracini

was fo fooliflily vain-glorious as frequently to boail that

there was but one God, and one Veractm.

Being at Lucca at the time of La Feita della Croce, which
is celebrated every year on the 14th of September, when it

is cuftomary for the principal profeffors of Italy, vocal and
jnftrumental, to meet, Veracini entered his name for a folo

concerto ; but when he went into the choir, in order to take

pofleflion of the principal place, he found it already occu-

pied by Padre Girolamo Laurenti, of Bologna ; who not

knowing him, as he had been fome years in Poland, aflced

him where he was si'oing ? Veracini anfwered to the place of

firft violin. Laurenti then told him, that he had been al-

ways engaged to fill that poft himfelf ; but that if he wilhed

to play a concerto, either at vefpcrs, or during high mafs,

he (hould have a place afllgned him. Veracini, with great

contempt and indignation, turned his back on him, and

went to the lowed; place in the orcheftra. In the aft or

part of the fervice in which Laurenti performed his con-

certo, Veracini did not play a note, but liftened with great

attention. And being called upon, would not play a con-

certo, but defired the hoary old father would let him play a

folo at the bottom of the choir, defiring Lanzctti, the

violoncellift of Turin, to accompany him ; when he played

in fuch a manner as to extort an e iiiva.' in the public

church. And whenever he was about to make a clofe, he

turned to Laurenti, and called out : " Cofi fi fuona per fare

il primo violino :" " this is the way to play the firft fiddle."

Many filly ftories of this kind are handed about Italy con-

cerning the caprice and arrogance of this performer, who
was ufually qualified with the title of Capo pazzo.

Veracini would give leflbns to no one except a nephew,

who died young. The only matter he had himfelf in his

youth, was his uncle, Antonio Veracini, of Florence ; but

by travelling all over Europe lie formed a llyle of playing

peculiar to himfelf. Befides being in the fervice of the

king of Poland, he was a confiderable time at different

courts of Germany, and twice in England, where, during

the time of Fariiielli, he compofed feveral operas : among
which was " Adriano," in London , in the winter of 1 7 3 5 and

1736, which had a run of twelve nights; and in 1744,
" L'Errore di Salomone," in which Monticelli performed.

Veracini's firft arrival in England was in the year 1 7 14,

when in the advertifements of the time for the opera of

Dorinda, it is faid that " Signor Veracini, lately arrived,

will perform fymp onies ;" and the fame year, with the

operas of Crefo, A; minio, and Ernehnda, folos on the violin

were frequently performed by Veracini.

We faw and heard him perform in the year 1745, at

Hickford's room, where, though in years, he led the band

at a benefit concert for Jozzi, the fecond finger, at the

opera, in fuch a bold and mafterly manner as we had never

heard before. Soon after this, in returning to the conti-

nent, Veracini was Ihipwrecked, and loft his two famous

Steiner violins, thought to have been the beft in the world,

and all his effefts. He ufed to call one of his violins

St. Peter, and the other St. Paul.

As a compofer he had certainly a great fhare of whim

and caprice, but he built his freaks on a good foundation,

being an excellent contrapuntift. The peculiarities in his

performance were Us bow-hand, his (hake, his learned ar-

peggios, and a tuue fo loud and clear, that it could be dif-

tinftly heard through the moft numerous band of a church

or theatre.

Veracini and Vivaldi had the honour of being thought

rr.ad for attempting in their works and performance what

many a fober geniieman has fince done uncenfured ; but

both thefe muficians, happening to be gifted with more
fancy and more hand than thcif neighbours, were thought

infane ; as friar Bacon, for fuperior icience, was thought a

magician, and Galileo a heretic.

VERA-CRUZ, in Geography, a fea-port of Mexico, in

the province of Tlafcala, with a lecure harbour, defended by
a fort, upon a rock of a neighbouring ifland, called St.

John d'Alva, in the gulf of Mexico. This is fortified with

300 pieces of cannon ; and fignals are made from a high

tower. This is a place of very great extent, and perhaps

one of the moft confiderable in Spanifti America for trade,

it being the natural centre of, the American treafure, and
the magazine of all the merchandize feiit from New Spain,

or of that tranfported hither from Europe. It receives a

prodigious quantity of Eaft India goods over land irom
Acapulco, brought from the Phihppine ifles. Upon the

annual arrival of the flota here from Old Spain, a fair is

opened, which lafts many weeks, when this place may be
faid to be immenfely rich. Its fituation is unhealthy, from
the bogs round it, and the barrennefs of the foil. It parts

the fea in a femicircle, and is inclofed with a fingle wall or

parapet, fix feet high and three broad, furmounted by a

wooden palhfade much decayed. The wall is flanked with

fix feeble baftions, on fquare towers twelve feet high. On
the Ihore to the S.E. and N.W. are two redoubts, with

fome cannon to defend the port. The houfes are well built

with ftone and lime, and have wooden balconies. The
ftreets are wide, well paved with pebbles, and kept in ex-

cellent order. The churches are much decorated with fil-

ver ; and in the dwelhng-houfes, the chief luxury confifts of

porcelain and other Chinefe articles. The principal in-

habitants are merchants ; but European commerce is moftly

carried on at Xalapa. The population is about 7000 or

8000 : the inhabitants are generally proud, indolent, and

devout ; but commerce is well underftood, and here are

feven or eight houfes, each worth a million of dollars. The
women are rarely handfome, and live in retirement ; the only

araufements being a coffce-houfe and proceffjons, or reli-

gious mafquerades, the penitents whipping themfelves with

much bloodflied. A charity of 6000 dollars to marry four

poor girls has, as is ufual in fuch cafes, reverted to the

rich. The harbour of Vera-Cruz might offer anchorage to

40 or even 60 (hips of war in four to ten fathoms ; but the

northerly winds are terrible, and often drive veflels on fliore.

In the rainy feafon the marfties on the fouth are haunted by
caymans, or alhgators, from feven to eight feet in length,

but innocent. The fea-fowl are innumerable, and the mof-

quitoes very troublefome. The north winds are faid to be

fo violent, that the ladies are excufed from going to mafs ;

and thefe gales fometimes load the walls with fand. In the

rainy feafon the water regularly falls in the night. Earth-

quakes are frequent. Vera-Cruz having- been taken and

plundered feveral times by the Buccaneers, the Spaniards

have built forts, and placed centinels along the coaft : their

ordinary garrifon ronfifting only of 60 horfe and two com-
panies of foot ; 180 miles E.S.E. of Mexico. N. lat. 19° 5'.

W. long. 97° 26'.

Veba-Cruz, a port in the bay of St. Phihp and St,

Jago, in Terra Auftrahs del Efpiritu Santo, difcovered by
Quiros in 1606, and, according to him, capable of contain-

ing loco fhips, with clear foundings of black fand, and

water from three feet to 40 fathoms.

Vera-Cruz, Old, a fea-port of Mexico, in the province

of Tlafcala. This is the port where Cortez landed in 1518;

15 miles N. of Vera-Cruz. This is fituated infalubrioufly

;

and the river is full of caymans, fo ftrong as to draw an ox

under water. They are fond of the flefh of dogs. N. lat.

10° zd. W. long. 97° 40'.

VERACUN-
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VERACUNDALORE, a town of Hindooftan, in the

Carnatic ; 20 miles S.W. of Bomrauzepollam.
VERAGILA, a fmall ifland in the gult" of Venice. N.

lat. 44° 12'. E. long. 15'' 32'.

VERAGRI, in Ancient Geography, a people of the
Alps, in the Pennine valley. Casfar places them between
the Nantuates and the Seduni.

VERAGUA, in Geography, a province of Mexico,
bounded on the N. by the gulf of Mexico, on the E. by
the province of Darien, on the S. by the Pacific ocean, and
on the W. by Cofla Rica. This coaft was firft difcovered
by Columbus, in the year 1503, to whom it was granted,
with the title of duke. To the river now called Veragua,
he gave the name of " Verdes-aguas," on account of the
green colour of its water ; or, according to others, becaufe
the Indians called it by that name in their language. But
however that may be, it is from this river that the province
derives its name. In 1538, the captains Gafper d'Efpinofa
and Diego de Alvirez, renewed the difcovery by land ; but,
being repulfed by prince Urraca, were obliged to content
themfelves with a fettlement in the neighbourhood ; and
even here the Spaniards were not able to maintain their

ground againft the frequent incurfions of the Indians ; fo

that finding the abfolute neceffity of a ftronger fettlement,
they built the city Santa Fe, on the fpot where it now
ftands. This province, though geographically belonging
to North America, is included within the kingdom or terri-

tory of Terra Firma. The country is rugged and moun-
tainous, but abounding with beautiful and excellent woods,
and having vales that afford rich paftures. The monkeys
found here are fmall but beautiful, being of a buff-colour,
with a white crown ; but too delicate to be removed from
their native clime. It is faid to rain here every day in the
year ; and the rain is attended with tremendous thunder and
Kghtning, and produces ton-ents that defcend with rapidity
and violence from the mountains. Its gold-mines are rich,

but little wrought, becaufe every article muft be carried on
the (boulders of the Indians over fteep mountains. The
Doraces, and other favage tribes, live naked in the moun-
tains, on roots and fruits ; but feveral have been converted
fmce the year 1760 by the Francifcans, who have founded
fome Indian villages. The capital of this province is called

by the fame name, ^nd alfo St. Jago de Veragua ( which
fee) ; it is iituated in a warm and moid climate, abounding
in maize, yucca, a root of which bread is made, plantains,

and cattle, but principally in fwine. The natives dye their

cotton of a rich and permanent purple, with the juice of a
fea-fnail found on the coaff of the Pacific, akin to the
murex of the ancients ; with which, and fome gold from
the mines, they carry on trade with Panama, and the pro-
vinces of the kingdom of Guatimala. Here is an elegant
hofpital ; and fourteen villages are fubjeft to the jurifdiftion

of this town, which is ruled by a governor.
VERAL, a river of Spain, which runs into the Aragon.
VERALA, in yfncicnt Geography, a town of Hifpania

Citerior, between Calaguris and Tnfium.
VERAMALLY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in the Carnatic ; 18 miles S. of Tritchinopoly.
VERANO Ave, or Ave de Verano, in Ornithology, the

name by which the Portuguefe in the Brazils call a large bird
of the thrufh kind, approaching to the fize of a fmall pigeon,
remarkable for its loid noife ; and more commonly known
by its American name guiratianga.

VERANOCA, m Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,
in Phoenicia.

VERAPATCHY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,
jn the Myfore ; zo miles W.N.W. of Dindigul.
VERA-PAZ, a province of Mexico, m the domain of
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Guatimala, bounded on the N. by the province of Cliiaps,

on the E. by the bay and province of Honduras, on the S.

by Guatimala, and on the W. by Soconufco ; about 120
miles in length, and 74 in breadth. In one part of the

country the air is healthy, in the other not. The country is

fubjeft to earthquakes, thunder, and nine months' rain.

The foil is mountainous, yielding little corn, but abound-
ing in forefts of cedar, 8cc. in which are many wild beafts.

The principal commodities are drugs, cocoa, cotton, wool,
honey, &c.

Vera-Paz, or CoBAN, a town of Mexico, and capital

of the province of Vera-Paz, fituated on a river whioh runs

to the bay of Honduras; 600 miles S.E. of Mexico. N.
lat. 15° 50'. W. long. 91° 14'.

VERATO, a town of Naples, in the province of

Otranto
; 4 miles S. of Aleffano.

VERATRUM, in Botany, which fome derive from vere

atrum, truly black, becaufe the root is, externally at lead,

of that colour ; may more fafely be left among thofe ancient

names whofe origin is unknowji. It occurs in Lucretius

and Pliny, indicating fome very aftive or poifcnous plant

;

and is generally fuppofed fynonimous with the iXXs/Sopo;

X!i/xo,- of Diofcorides, itfelf rather doubtful, and whofe par-

ticular defignation is a contradidlion to the above etymology.

Whatever difficulties may attend the determination of the

ancient Veratrum, this name is now univerfally applied to

the genus we are about to defcribe, one of whofe original

fpecies having nearly white, and the other as nearly black,

flowers, the Englifti appellations, of White and Black Hel-

lebore, fuit them fo well, as to efface all memory of old un-

certainties Linn. Gen. 540. Schreb. 715. Willd. Sp.

Pl. V. 4. 895. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew.
v. 5. 425. Purlh 242. Juff. 47. Tourn. t. 145. La-
marck Illuftr. t. 843. Gsrtn. t. 18.—Clafs and order,

Polygamia Monoecia, or more properly Hexandria Trigynia.

Nat. Ord. Coronarix, Linn. Junci, Juff. Melanthaccit,

Brown.
Gen. Ch. CaJ. none, unlefs the corolla be taken for

fuch. Cor. Petals fix, elliptic-oblong, feflile, thinner at

the margin towards the bafe, and finely ferrated or fringed

in that part, permanent. Stam. Filaments fix, inferted into

the bafe of the petals, awl-lliaped, converging round the

germens, fpreading at the fummit ; anthers quadrangular,

verfatile, attached by the back. Pijl. Germens three, fu-

perior, oblong, compreffed, ereft, combined, terminating in

three very (hort ftyles, with fimple fpreading ftigmas. Pcric.

Capfules three, oblong, ereft, compreffed, of one cell and

one valve, burfting at their inner margins by which they are

originally connefted. Seeds feveral, obliquely imbricated,

inferted into each margin of the capfule, oblong, com-
preffed, winged at each end ; the wing at the lower part

rounded. Several flowers, on the fame plant, have only

flight rudiments of a piftil.

Eff. Ch. Calyx none. Petals fix, permanent, feffile,

equal, bearing the ftamens. Styles permanent. Capfules

three, burfting at the inner edge. Seeds numerous, com-
preffed, imbricated, winged at each end. Some flowers

male.

Obf. This genus has been thought too near Melan-
THIUM, fee that article. The capfules of the latter are

fingle, of three cells, and in fome fpecies the cells burft

externally, but this is not the cafe with M.Jibiricum, whofe

cells burft at the inner angle only. The fubjedl wants re-

vifion. The habit of Melanthium, for the moft part an Afri-

can genus, is very unlike Veratrum, the leaves being flender,

and injlorefcence more fimple. The corolla is more coloured,

with elongated claws ; and though permanent, has lefs of

the coriaceous nature of a calyx. Helonias, (fee that ar-

ticle,)
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tide, ) which Mr. Ker would unite with Veratrum, has a

roundifh three-celled capfule, and a different habit.

1. V. album. White Veratnim, or Common Wliite Helle-

bore. Linn. Sp. PI. 1479. Willd. n. i. Ait. n. 1. Jacq.

Auftr. t. 335. Fl. Dan. t. 1120. Mill. Ic. t. 271. Mill.

Illuftr. t. 98. Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 100. (Helleborus
prsECOx ; Ger. Em. 440. Elleborum album ; Matth. Valgr.

V. 2.559. )—Panicle thrice compound. Petals afcending,

elliptical.—Native of alpine meadows in moft parts of Eu-
rope, from Norway to Greece ; but not of Britain. It is,

of courfe, a hardy perennial in our gardens, where it has

been cultivated time out of mind, flowering from June to

Auguft. The root is tuberous, black on the outfide, with

long, fimple, white, cylindrical fibres.. Stem from two to

four or five feet high, ftout, ereft, fimple, leafy, terminat-

ing in a large, branching, downy panicle, of innumerable

greenifli-white^^oTwrj, with little or no fcent, an inch broad,

whofe petals when in full perfeftion fpread horizontally, but

in fading return to their original afcending pofture, becom-
ing green, leafy, and coriaceous. The leaves are large, el-

liptical, entire, with many ribs, plaited, fmooth, of a fine

green ; the uppermoft becoming oblong or lanceolate brac-

ieas. Each partial Jlonuer-Jlalk is alfo accompanied by an

elliptic-lanceolate downy bradea, various in length. This
ftately plant, accompanied by Gentiana lulea, makes a mag-
nificent appearance in rich paftures on the alps of Switzer-

land and Savoy, where they both grow more luxuriantly

than in gardens.—Mr. Sieber of Prague has fent us from
the alps of Auftria, under the name of " V^. viriJe Bern-

hai-di," what feems a greener-flowered variety of the album,

and dilTerent from the following ; but it is extremely diffi-

cult to decide on this point, without feeing the plants alive.

2. V. •uiride. Green Veratrum. Ait. n. 2. Willd. n. 2.

Purlh n. I. Bigelow Bolt. 246. [V. album; Michaux
Boreal. -Amer. v. 2. 249. Helonias viridis ; Curt. Mag.
t. 1096.) — Spikes panicled, denfe, cylindrical. Petals

afcending, elliptical.— In fwamps and on mountain bogs,

from Canada to Carolina, flowering in July. A ftately

plant, from three to fix feet high. Purfh. Dr. Bigelow, in

his Flora Bojlomenfis, fays this plant, not unfrequent in

meadows and iwam.ps about Bollon, is called Poke root, or

Swamp Hellebore. It was cultivated in England by Peter

Collinfon, in 1 742. Ths foliage and habit are like the pre-

ceding, but the panicle is larger and greener ; its branches

longer and more cylindrical, ipiked, not racemofe, each

Jlo'wer being nearly or quite feffile. The petals are broader ;

their margins thickened and mealy about the bafe.

3. V. nigrum. Dark Veratrum. Linn. Sp. PI. 1479-

Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 4. Jacq. Auftr. t. 336. Curt. Mag.
t. 963. (Helleborus albus precox ; Ger. Em. 440. f. 2.)

—Clufters panicled, denfe, cylindrical. Petals obovate,

widely fpreading ; at length reflexed Native of dry moun-

tainous fituations, in Siberia, Hungary, Auftria and Greece,

flowering in July. Perfeftly hardy in our gardens, where

it bloffoms freely, and increafes without any care, provided

the foil be dry. It agrees with the firft fpecies in habit and

leaiHS, but is rather taller, and is very remarkable for the

dark purphfh-brown, almoft black, hue of '\t&Jloiutrs, which

exhale a faint cadaverous fcent. They compofe long, cy-

lindrical, feffile clujlers, aftcjnbled into a long panicle, accom-

panied by narrow ftrap-fliaped bralleas in the lower part.

Eachj^aiwr is but half as broad as thofe of V. album, and

the petals turn backward as they fade, becoming finally of a

-dull green.

/^. V . virginicum. Virginian Veratrum. Ait. n. 3. (Me-

lanthium virginicum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 483. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. 2. 266. Purlh 240. Helonias virginica ; Curt. Mag,
t. 985. Afphodelo affinis floridana, ramofo cauk, floribus

4

ornithogali obfoletis ; Pluk. Amalth. 40. t. 434. f. 8.)

—

Clufters panicled, loofe. Petals clhptical, fpreading, with
two fpois at the bafe ; hairy afthe back.—In low grounds,
amongft luxuriant herbage, from New York to Carolina,

flowering in June and July, perennial. Rather fcarce in

gardens, though tolerably hardy. The _/?fm is from three

to five feet high, downy. Leaves linear-lanceolate, folded,

ribbed, pointed. Panicle pyramidal, of numerous, loofely

racemofe, many-flowered branches, whofe partial ftalks are

about half as long again as the petals. Flowers green, with
two brown fpots on each petal. After being expanded for

fome time, they turn to a red-brown.

^ . \ . parniijlorum. Small- flowered Veratrum. Michaux
Boreal.-Amer. v. 2. 250. Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 5. Purfli

n. 2.—" Clufters panicled, with flender branches. Petals

oval-lanceolate, acute at each end. Leaves elhptical, flat,

fmooth."—On high mountains in Carolina, flowering in

July. Flowers fmall, green. Root perennial. Purjh. The
leaves are like thofe of a Veratrum, but not fo much fur-

rowed, or plaited. Petals without glands. Jnjlorefcence

that of a Melanthium. Michaux. We have feen no fpeci-

men nor figure, neither of this nor the following.

6. V. angujlifolium. Narrow-leaved Veratrum. Purffi

n. 3.—" Dioecious. Panicle fimple. Petals linear. Leaves

very long, linear, keeled."—On high mountains of Virginia

and Carolina. Perennial, flowering in June. Stem tall.

Flowers greenifli-yellow. Purjb.

7. V. Sabadilla. Cauftic Veratrum, or Indian Cauftic

Barley. Retz. Obf. fafc. I. 31. n. 107. Willd. n. 5. (Ce-

vadilla ; Dale Pharmac. 286. Hordeum caufticum ; Bauh.
Pin. 23. Theatr. 467, with a probably fictitious figure.

Yt'zcvimpatli, feu Canis interfeftor, vel Hordeolum ; Her-
nand. Mex. 307, with an apparently authentic figure.)

—

Leaves linear-lanceolate, ribbed. Clufter fimple, denfe, fo-

litary, terminal Native of the colder regions of Mexico.

The leaves appear to be all nearly radical. Stem fohtary,

fimple, ereft, almoft naked, three fpans high. Clujler ere£x,

cylindrical, a fpan long, nearly or quite fimple. Flowers
turned to one fide, of a very dark purple. Petals ovate.

—

Retzius, who firft introduced this plant into a fcientific bo-

tanical work, found a fpecimen of the Jlowers, imported

along with the feeds, in a druggift's ftiop. They anfwered

to the charaAer of a genuine Veratrum, as might be ex-

pected from the feeds and capfules, which we have occafion-

ally met with, and whofe qualities are analogous to thofe of

V. album. But the learned profeflbr never thought of

tracing out the fynonyms, or fearching for any figures, of

this little-known plant ; which defedt we have endeavoured

to fupply. For the medical properties of the feeds in quef-

tion, fee Cevadilla.
For V. luteum, Linn. Sp. PI. 1479- Willd. n. 6, fee

Helonias, n. 3.

Veratkum, in Gardening, contains plants of the hardy,

herbaceous, perennial kind, among which the fpecies cul-

tivated are, the white-flowered veratrum, or white hellebore

(V. album) ; the dark-flowered veratrum (V. nigrum) ;

and the yellow-flowered veratrum (V. luteum 1.

The firft fort has the ftems three or four feet high, and

branching out on every fide almoft their whole length ; the

branches and principal ftem being terminated by ipikes of

flowers fet very clofe together, whicli are of a greeniffi-

whiteor herbaceous colour, and appear in July.

The fecond fort has the ftalks rifiiig higler, but the flowers

are of a dark-red colour, which appear alniolt a month fooner.

The third fort has a large tuberous root with a fingle

ftem, about a foot high, having the flowers produced at the

top, in a fingle thick clofe fpike, which are fmall, and of a

yellowiffi-wbite colour, appearing in June.

Method
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Method of Culture—M\ thefe plants may be increafed by

feed and parting the roots.

The feed (hould be fown in the autumn or early fpring,

upon a bed or border of light earth, or in a bos filled with

the fame fort of mould. When the plants are come up m
the fpring, keep them clear from weeds, and refrefhed with

water occafionallv when the feafon is hot and dry ; and in

the following autumn, when the leaves decay, take them up

carefully without injuring the roots, and plant them out

about half a foot fquare in a fre(h bed of light mould ; and

when they have remained in it till fit for flowering, they

Ihould be removed into the borders, clumps, or other parts.

This is, however, a tedious method, as they feldom flower

in lefs than four years ; therefore the root method is moftly

had rccoarfe to.

The roots may be divided in autumn, when the leaves

decay, and be planted out in a light, frefli, rich mould where

they are to grow ; they fhould not be removed oftener than

once in about four ye»rs. The roots ftiould not be parted

too fmall.

Thefe plants have a fine effeft in the middle of large

borders, clumps, and other fimilar fituations, in pleafure

"

grounds and other places by the Angularity of their large

furrowed leaves, and their different modes of flowering.

The firft fort is much cultivated as a medicinal plant for

the ufe of its root, as well as the black fort occafionally ;

in which intention the plants fhould be fet out in beds or

borders in any common parts of the ground.

Veratrum, in the Materia Med'tca. See Hellebore.

Mr. James Moore has fuggefted that a vinous infufion of

the root of the veratrum album, or white hellebore, confli-

tutes the adive ingredient in the eau medlcinale d'HuJfon.

Mr. Moore gives the following preparation : take of white

hellebore -root, eight ounces ; white wine, two pints and a

half. The root is to be cut in thin flices, and infufed for

ten days, occafionally fhaking the bottle. Let the infufion

be then filtered through paper.

The dofe of the mixture, in cafes of gout, may be from

one fluid-drachm to three fluid-drachms.

VERB, in Grammar, a word ferving to exprefs what we

affirm of any fubjea, or attribute to it ; or, it is that part

of fpeech, by which one thing is attributed to another, as to

its fubjeft ; as the words is, underjiands, hears, believes. Sec.

This is, in other words, the definition of a verb adopted by

Dr. Prieflley in his Grammar. But this definition feems to

include not only verbs, but likewife all adjeftives, and ab-

ftraa nouns fignifying qualities ; for when we fay " God is

good," or " Goodnefs belongs to God," do not the words

" good" and " goodnefs" exprefs what is affirmed of or

attributed to the Deity ? But if in this definition it is

merely afferted, that theeffenceof the verb confiflsin affirm-

ation, it might have been expren"ed with greater precifion,

thus : " a verb is a word affirming fomething of, or attri-

buting fomething to, a thing." It is, fays Dr. Blair, the

affirmation that feems to be that which chiefly diflin-

guifties the verb from the other parts of fpeech, and gives

it its moft confpicuous power. Hence there can be no

fentence, or complete propofition, without a verb either ex-

preffed or implied ; for whenever we fpeak, we always

mean to aflert, itiat fomething is or is not ; and the word

which carries this aflertion, or afBrmation, is a verb. This

ingenious writer, however, feems to have improperly in-

cluded time as one of the three things implied in all

verbs, adding this to the attribute of fome fubftantive,

and an affirmation concerning that attribute. The defini-

tion of Dr. Beattie feems to be more objeftionable. He
defines a verb to be " a word neceflary in every fentence,

9.
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fignifying the affirmation of forae attribute, together with
the defignation of time, number, and perfon." According
to this definition, neither infinitive moods, nor gerunds, nor
fupines, nor participles are verbs ; for they neither contain

an affirmation, nor fignify tim.e, nor are limited either to
number or perfon. If affirmation, which we conceive to be
the cafe, be effential to verbs, it is pofTible to form a tole-

rably copious language with only one verb in it ; for infini-

tives, participles, adjectives, &c. may be fo united to nouns

by the copula, or verb is, alone, as to exprefs almoft any
idea which we can have occafion to communicate. But if

the circumilances of time, perfon, and number, be effential

to verbs, it is more than probable that languages may fub-

fifl in the world, which have not a fingle verb in them.

And in this cafe Dr. Beattie cannot confidently maintain,

as he afferts, that a verb is " a word neceffary in every

fentence." In the Malayan language, e. g. which is held

in high eftimation, and which has wide extent in the Eaft

Indies, the verb admits of no modification whatever, on ac-

count either of perfon, tenfe, or voice ; in all thefe refpefts,

the perfonal pronouns only, with particles prefixed, de-

termine the fenfe.

The verb is thus called of the Latin verbum, word, by
way of eminence ; as being the principal word of a fen-

tence. Accordingly verbs, as Dr. Adam Smith obferves,

muil have been coeval witli the firfl attempts towards the

formation of language. No affirmation can be expreffed

without the affiilance of fome verb. This writer fuggefls,

that the radical verb, or the firft form of it, in mofl languages,

would be what we now call the Imperfonal VL'rb : as " it

rains," and the like : as this is the fimpleft form of the

verb, and merely affirms the exiflence of an event, or of a

ftate of things. By degrees, after pronouns were invented,

fuch verbs became perfonal, and were branched out into all

the varieties of tenfes and moods. On this fubjeft, fee

Verb, Subjlantive, infra.

The common definition given by grammarians is, that the

verb is a word which betokens being, doing, or fuffering.

This is the definition of the learned bifhop Lowth, and it

includes nothing more than what is effential ; fo that it is

equally applicable to the verb in all languages, in all its

various forms, comprehending not only infinitives and par-

ticiples, but likewife gerunds~and fupines. If it is in any

refpeft defeftive, it is becaufe it does not in all cafes fuf-

ficiently diftinguifh verbs from verbal nouns. Infinitives

and participles, gerunds and fupines '^fee each in its place),

not only fignify aftions, but govern the cafes of nouns and

pronouns in the fame manner with the verbs, and therefore

fhould be comprehended under the name of verbs. But

thofe verbal nouns which do not govern accufative cafes

have not the fame pretenfions ; for they have not the regimen

of verbs, but of fubftantives, and confequently more pro-

perly belong to that clafs.

To conceive the origin and office of verbs, it may be ob-

ferved, that the judgment we make of any thing, as when I

fay the earth is round, neceffarily includes three terms. The
firfl, called the fubjea, is the thing we affirm of, e.g. earth.

The fecond, called the attribute, is the thing affirmed, e. g.

round. The third, is, connefts thofe two terms together,

and expreffes the aftion of the mind, affirming the attribute

of the fubjeft.

This lafl is what we properly call the verb ; and which

fome of our later grammarians, particularly the Port

Royalifts, choofe to call by a more fignificant word, affirm-

ation- The reafon is, that its principal ufe is to fignify

affirmation ; that is, to fhew the difcourfe in which that

word is ufed, is the difcourfe of a man who does not only

conceive things, but judges and ai&rms fomewhat of them.

By
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By this circumftance, a verb is dilUnguifhed from nouns,

which alfo fignify an affirmation, as affirmans affirmatio ; thofe

only fignify affirmation, as that, by a refleftion of the mind,

is rendered an objedl of thought : fo that they do not fhew,

that the perfon who ufes them affirms, but only that he con-

ceives an qffirmation.

Though the principal ufe of verbs be to fignify affirm-

ation or aflertion, they alfo ferve to expreis the other

motions of the foul ; as to defire, pray, command, &c. ; but
this they only do, by changing the mood, or inflexion.

Here, we only confider the verb in its primary fignifica-

tion, which is that it has in the indicative mood. On this

footing, the verb (hould have no other ufe, but to mark the

connexion which we malie in the mind, between the two
terms of a propofition ; but the verb ejfe, to be, is the only

one that has retained this fin-.pHcity : nor, in (IriAnefs, has

this retained it, but in the third perfon, as ejl, is.

In effeft, men being naturally inclined to fliorten their

expreffions, to the affirmation they have almofl always added
other fignifications in the fame word : thus, e. g. they add
that of fome attribute, fo as that two words make a propo-

fition ; as in Petrus invit, Peter lives : where vivil includes

both the attribute and affirmation ; it being the fame thing

to fay Peter lives, as that Peter is living. And hence the

great variety of verbs in every language.

For if people had been contented to give the verb its

general fignification, without any additional attribute, each

language would only have needed one verb, viz. the verb

fubftantive £/?, is.

Again, on fome occafions, they alfo fuperadd the fubjeft

of the propofition, as/urn homo, I am a man ; or vivo, I live :

and hence the diverfity of perfons in verbs.

Again, we alfo add to the verb, a relation to the time,

with regard to which we affirm ; fo that one fingle word, as

canqjli, fignifies that I attribute to the perfon I fpeak the

aftion of fupping, not for the prefent time, but for the pad :

and hence the great diverfity of tenfes in moft verbs.

The diverfity of thefe fignifications, or additions in the

fame word, has perplexed and deceived many of our beft

authors, in the nature of a verb ; and has led them to con-

fider it, not according to what is effential to it, which is

to affirm ; but according to fome of thefe its accidental

relations.

Thus, Ariftotle, taking up with the third of thofe addi-

tional fignifications, defines verb to be vox fignificans cum

tempore ; a word fignifying fomething with time.

Others, as Buxtorf, adding the fecond relation, define it,

vo.vjiexilis cum tempore et perfona ; a word admitting of divers

inflexions, in refpeiSt of time and perfon.

Others, taking up with the firft of the additional fignifi-

cations, which is that of the attribute, and confidering that

the attributes men ordinarily add to the affirmation, were

aftions and paffions, have fuppofed the eflence of a verb to

confill in fignifying aBioiis ov pajjtons.

Laftly, Scaliger imagined he had made a great difcovery

in his book of the Principles of the Latin Tongue, in fay-

ing, that the diftiuAion of things into permanentes, and

fiuentes, into what remain, and what pafs away, is the

proper fource of the diftinftion between nouns and verbs

;

the firft being to fignify what remains, and the fecond what

paffes.

But from what we have faid, it is eafy to perceive, that

thefe definitions are all falfe : and that the only true defi-

nition is voxfignifcans ajffirmalionem : this definition includes

all that is efiential to the verb : but if one would hkewife

include its principal accidents, one might define it, voxjigni-

fcans ajirmationem, cum drfignationc perfons, et tcmpons ; a

Vol. XXXVI.

word which iignifies an affirmation, with a defignation of
perfon, number, and tenfe ; which is what properly agrees
to the verb fubftantive e/l.

For as to other verbs, confidered as becoming different

by the union of certain attributes, one may define them
thus: vox figmjicans affirmationem alicujus attributi, cum de-

fignatione perfona, numeri, et Icmporis ; a word which ex-
preffes the affirmation of fome attribute, with a defignation
of perfon, number, and time.

Verbs, according to Mr. Harris, are thofe attributives,

which have a complex power of denoting both an attribute

and an aflertion : thofe which take the attribute alone with-
out the aflertion 2xe participles ; and all other attributives are

included under the general name of adjeBives. And as fome
attributes have their eflence in motion, e. g. to nualk, to

live, &c. others in the privation of motion, e. g. to rejl, to

die, &.C. and others again in fubjefts, which have nothing
to do with either motion or its privation, as great and little,

•white and black, &c. thefe laft are adjeftives, and thofe

which denote motion or its privation are either verbs or
participles. But motions and their privation, compre-
hended under the general term energy, imply time as their

concomitant, and hence, he fays, verbs which denote them,
come to denote time alfo. See Tense. See alfo Mood.

Every energy has a reference, fays this ingenious writer,

to fome energizing fubilance, and is converfant about fome
fubjeft ; and hence he derives the difl;inftion between verbs

aUive and pq^ivc : and as every energy reipefts an energizer,

or a paffive fubjeft ; hence appears the reafon why every

verb, whether aftive or paffive, has in language a reference

to fome noun for its nominative cafe. When among the in-

finite fubjefts, to which the energy refers, that happens to

occur, which is the energizer alfo, as Brutus loved himfelf,

flew himfelf, &c. in fuch cafe the energy hath to the fame
being a double relation, both aftive and paffive ; and this

gave rife among the Greeks to that fpecies of verbs, called

verbs middle ; but in other languages, the verb fl;ill retains its

aftive form, and the paffive iubjeft {^fe or himfelf) is ex-

prcfiijd like other accufatives. Again, in fome verbs, it

liappens that the energy always keeps within the energizer,

and never pafles out to any foreign fubjeft, becaufe the

energizer and the paffive fubjeft are united in the fame
pciifon ; and then we obtain that fpecies of verbs, called by
grammarians verbs neuter, as if they were void both of aftion

and paffion, though ihey mav rather be faid to imply both.

Of the ;ibove fpecies of verbs, the middle cannot be called

neceflary, becaufe moft languages have done without it

:

thofe remaining are, tlierefore, the aSive, the paffive, and
the neuter, which feem eflential to all languages whatever,

Mr. Harris obferves, that though the greater part of verbs

denotes attributes of energy and motion ; there are fome
which appear to denote nothing more than a mere fimple

adjeftive, joined to aa aflertion, as \'j7.'(^n in Greek, equalleth

in Englifli, albeo and tumeo in Latin ; and there are alfo

verbs, which are formed out of nouns, or in which the fub-

ftantive is converted into an attributive. There are other

fuppofed affeftions of verbs, befides moods and tenfes, fuch

as number and perfon. But thefe are, in faft, the proper-

ties not of attributes, but of fubttances. Hermes, chap. vi.

viii. and ix.

Verbs are varioufly divided : with refpeft to the fub-

jeft or fignification, they are divided into adive, paffive,

neuter, &c. ; with refpedl to their conflruftion, into tran-

fitive and intranjttive ; with refpeft to their formation

or inflexions, into regular and irregular, perfonal and impcr-

fonal ; auxiliary, fuhjlantive, &c. See Language, GraMt
.MAU, and the lubfequcnt articles.
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Verb AS'we, is a verb which expreffes an affion that falls

on another fubjeft, or objett. It is called alio tranftti-ue,

becaufe the aftion palTeth over to the objeft, or hath an

efFeift upon fome other thing. See Active.
Verb PaJJive, is that which expreffes a paflion ; or which

receives the aftion of fome agent, and neceffarily implies an

objeft afted upon, and an agent by which it is afted upon :

it is conjugated, in the modern tongues, with the auxiliary

verb I am, je fu}s,jefono, &c.

Some do not allow of any verbs paffive in the modern

language ; the reafon is, what we call paffive is nothing but

the participle of the verb, joined with the auxiliary verb,

to be ; whereas the verbs paffive of the Latin, &c. have their

particular terminations. See Passive.

Verb Neuter, is that which fignifies an aftion that has no

particular objeft on which to fall ; but which, of itfelf, takes

up the whole idea of the aftion : or a verb neuter expreffes

being, or a ftate or condition of being ; when the agent and

the objeft afted upon coincide : as, I Jlsep, thou yawnejl, he

fnores, we lualk, you run, theyJland.

The Latins call them neuters, becaufe they are neither

aftive nor paffive : though they have the force and fignifi-

cation of both ; as, / languijh, fignifies as much as, / am
languijh'mg ; J obey, as much as / exercife obedunee, &c. only

that they have no regimen to particularize this fignification.

The verb neuter is called intranfitive ; becaufe the effeft is

confined within the agent, and doth not pafs over to any

objeft.

The diftinftion between verbs abfolutely neuter, as, to

Jleep, and verbs aftive intranfitive, as, to luali, though

founded in nature and truth, is of little ufe in grammar ;

the conftruftion of both is the fame. Lowth's Gram,

p. 62.

Of thefe verbs, there are fome which form their tenfes by
the auxiliary verb to have ; as, / have Jlept, you have run.

Thefe, grammarians call neuter a&ive.

Others there are, which form their compound parts by
the auxiliary to be; as, to come, to arrive, &c. ; for we fay,

/ am come, not / have come. Sec. Thefe are called neuters

pajtve.

The neuter verb is varied like the aftive ; but, having

fomewhat of the nature of the paffive, admits in many in-

ilances of the paffive form, retaining ftill the neuter fignifi-

cation ; chiefly m fuch verbs as fignify fome fort of motion,

or change of place or condition ; as, / am come, I tuas gone.

Sec.

In Englilh, many verbs are ufed both in an aflive and
neuter fignification, the conftruftion only determining of

which kind they are.

Verb Subjlantive, is that which expreffes the being, or

fubftance, which the mind forms to itfelf, or fuppofes in

the objeft ; whether it be there, or not : as, / am, thou art.

Exiftence, fays Mr. Harris, may be confidered as an uni-

verfal genus, to wliich all things of all kinds are at all times

to be referred. The verbs, therefore, which denote it, claim

precedence of all others, as being effential to the very being
of every propofition in which they may ftill be found!, either

expreft, or by implication ; exprefs, as when we fay, thefun
is bright ; by implication, as when we fay, thefun rifs, which
means, when relolved, thefun is rijing. The verbs isjgroiueth,

becometh, efl,fit, l-y.^yii, \t\, -z'iKu, yi'yvslai, are all ufed to ex-
prefs this general genus ; and are called by the Latins verbs

fubflantive, and by the Greeks f'u'uxT^ lT:!>.(\%'.a,, verbs of ex-

iftence, a name more apt, as beiny of greater latitude, and
comprehending equally as well attribute as fubftance. The
principal of thefe verbs is the verb Ir'i, ej{, is. All exiftence

is either abfolute, as when we fay, B is ; or qualified, as
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when we fay, B is an animal, B is blacl, &c. And with

refpeft to this difference, the verb, if, can by itfelf exprefs

abfolute exiftence, but never the qualified, without fubjoin-

ing the particular form ; confequently, when is only ferves to

fubjoin fome fuch form, it has little more force than that of a

mere affertion. Under the fame charafter, it becomes a latent

part in every other verb, by exprefling that affertion, which
is one of their effentials : e. g. rifeth means is riJlng, &C»
Moreover, as to exiftence in general, it is either mutable, as

in the objefts of fenfation ; or immutable, as in the objefts of

intelleftion and fcience. All mutable objefts exift in time,

and admit the feveral diftinftions of prefent, paft, and future :

but immutable objefts know no fuch diftinftion, but rather

ftand oppofcd to all things temporary. And hence refult

two different fignifications of the fubftantive verb is, as it de-

notes mutable or immutable being : e. g. if we fay, this

orange is ripe, is meaneth that it exifteth fo now at this pre-

fent, in oppofition to paft time, when it was green, and to

future time, when it will be rotten : but if we fay, the dia-

meter of the fquare is incommenfurable with iisjide, we do not

intend by is that it is incommenfurable now, having been

formerly commenfurable, or being to become fo hereafter :

on the contrary, we intend that perfeftion of exiftence, to

which time and its diftinftions are utterly unknown. Under
the fame meaning, we employ this verb, when we fay, truth

is, or God is : the oppofition is not of time prefent to other

times, but of neceffary exiftence to all temporary exiftence

whatever. Hermes, p. 88, &c.

In every language, fays Dr. Adam Smith, in his " Form-
ation of Languages," annexed to his " Theory of Moral Sen-

timents," there is a verb, known by the name of the fubftan-

tive verb, in Latin, fum, in Englifti, / am. This verb, he

fays, denotes not the exiftence of any particular event, but

exiftence in general. On this account it is the moft abftraft

and metaphyfical of all verbs, and confequently could by no

means be a word of early invention. Neverthelefs he allows,

that it is in every language ; and therefore in languages

which are in their earlieft infancy. Others are of opinion, not

without reafon, that the verb fubftantive, or copula, is, is not

only the moft neceffary, but the moft fimple of all verbs, for

it contains nothing more than an affertion, or affirmation,

that a thing exifts. The idea conveyed by this fimple pro-

pofition is coeval with thought itfelf : for what can we think

about, unlefs we think that fomething is, or exifts ? This

copula, or verb of exiftence, is, muft appear to be coeval

with language itfelf. But we cannot rcafonably infer from

hence, that this was the cafe with refpeft to any other finite

verb. It is probable, that people, in their firft attempts to

exprefs their ideas by words, would be fome time before

they invented any other word containing in itfelf an affer-

tion or affirmation : for they would not, at a very early pe-

riod, think of contriving words fo complex in their nature

as to include in them both the name of an aftion and an

affertion.

An ingenious writer on the fubjeft of verbs (fee Pick-

bourn's Differtation on the Enghlh Verb) conjeftures

that the firft mode of expreffing aftions or paffions would

be by participles or verbal nouns ; i. e. words fignifying the

names of the anions or pajjions they wanted to defcribe :

and thefe words, connefted with their fubjeft by the copula

is (a word coeval with fpeech itfelf), might, in thefe rude

beginnings of language, tolerably well fupply the place

of verbs ; e. g. from obferving the operations of nature,

fuch words as rain or raining, thunder or thundering, would

foon be invented ; and, by adding the copula is, they

would fay, thundering, or thunder, is, or is not ; raining, or

rain, is ; which, by the rapidity of pronunciation, might in

time



VERB.
time foitn the verbs raitu, thunders, &c. The obfervation

of their own aSions, or the anions of the animals around
them, would foon increafe their ftock of ideas, and put them
upon contriving fuitable expreflions for them. Hence might
arife fuch words as thefe : Jl^ep, orjleeping ; Jiand, orJland-

ing ; run, or running ; bite, or biti7ig ; hurl, or hurting ; and

by joining thefe to fubftantives, by means of the copula is,

they might form fuch fentences as thefe, Lion is Jleeping,

or perhaps Lionjleep is,Jland is, &c. ; which would foon be
oontrafted into Lion Jleeps, Jlands, runs, biles, hurts, &c.
Thus our little infulated family might become pofTefled of

verbs including an attribute and an affirmation in one word.

The next ftep would probably be a diftinftion between

aftions in their progrejftve and in their Jinified (late ; i. e.

aftions going on in their prefence, and perceived by their

fenfes ; and iuch as were ended, and confequently only known
to them by memory, by report, or by their effeds : and they

might perhaps apply fuch words as raining, thundering,Jleep-

ing, &c. to the former kind of aftions ; and fuch as rained,

thundered, Jlept,- &c. to the latter. And by joining the

copula is to thefe words fignifying perfeft aftions, in the

fame manner in which they had joined it before to the words

fignifying imperfeft ones, and afterwards contrafting them
into fingle words, they might foon acquire a verb exprefling

a finifhed aftion and an affirmation in one word. This im-

provement would probably fuggeft to them the idea of

making fuch further alterations in, or additions to, their

verbs, as would make them fignificant of all the grand

divifions of time.

But ftill their verbs would have neither ^fr/on nor number,

and would probably remain in that Hate till the invention of

pronouns. But this, requiring fome degree of abftraftion,

would probably not happen very early ; for, in their firft

efforts to exprefs themfelves, they would be more likely to

fay, " Thomas loves William and Henry," than " / love thee

and him." However, in procefs of time, pronouns would

no doubt be introduced : and they might perhaps make
fuch alterations in their verbs, as to accommodate them

to their numbers and perfons, though fuch an accom-

modation does not feem abfolutely neceflary. Languages

may therefore exift which do not vary their verbs to exprefs

either number or perfon. And, further, it is pofflble that

there may be languages fo conftrufted as not to admit any

variation in their verbs, even to exprefs time ; for if the verb

only contains, in itfelf, an afTertion and an attribute, the time

of it may be fixed by adverbs and other adjunfts. This

author concludes that a definition applicable to the verb

in all languages, and in all its forms, cannot comprehend

in it any thing more than what bifhop Lowth has exprefled

by faying, " A verb is a word fignifying to be, fo do, or to

The copula, or fubftantive verb, ts, according to this au-

thor, is, as we have already Hated, the fimpleft of all verbs
;

and muft neceffarily have been contemporary with the

firft efforts of mankind to exprefs their ideas by words.

Without this we cannot unite an adjeftive to a fubftantive,

or affirm that any thing is good or bad, or poffeffes any

quality whatever, or even exifts. But this is the only verb,

containing an affirmation, which is fo perfeftly fimple in its

nature as not to comprehend, at leaft, two ideas, which may

be eafily feparated, nay which muft neceffarily be feparated,

in the operations of the mind, whenever it endeavours to ex-

prefs them. Pluit, it rains, or is raining, comprehends the

idea which the mind forms of that operation of nature which

-.ve call rain or raining, and likewife an affirmation of the

judgment which the mind forms concerning its prefent ex-

"jftence ; and therefore cannot be expreffed more fimply and

naturally than by is raining, or rain is, which is eafily con-

trafted into, rains.

Verbs, Auxiliary, or Helping, are thofe which ferve in

conjugating aftive and paffive verbs ; fuch are, Jam, I have

&c.
The auxiliary verbs are like prepofitions, words of a very

general and abftraft nature. They imply the different mo-
difications of fimple exiftence, confidered alone, and without
reference to any particular thing. In the early ftate of
fpeech, the import of them would be incorporated witli every

particular verb in its tenfes andmood3,longbefore words were
invented for denoting fuch abftraft conceptions of exiftence,

alone and by themfelves. But after thefe auxiliary verbs,

in the progrefs of language, came to be invented and known,
and to have tenfes and moods annexed to them, like other

verbs ; it was found, that as they carried in their nature

the force of that affirmation which diftingullhes the verb,

they might, by being joined with the participle which gives

the meaning of the verb, fupply the place of moft of the

moods and tenfes.

The abbot de Dangeau diftinguifhes all verbs into two
general kinds ; auxiliary verbs, and verbs which make ufe of

auxiliaries.

This diftinftion fome may tax as not very juft : in regard

auxihary verbs fometimes make ufe of auxiliaries themfelves :

but this does not deftroy the divifion ; it only (hews, that

the auxiliary verb has two formalities, or two different qua-

lities, under which it is to be confidered ; in virtue whereof,

it conftitutes, as it were, two forts of verbs.

The verbs which make ufe of auxiliaries, he divides into

aSive, neuter, and pronominal. Verbs neuter, he farther dif-

tinguifties into neuters aSive and neuters paffive. Pronominah

he diftinguifties into identic, reciprocal, neutrized, and pqffived.

But feveral of thefe are peculiar to the French language. See

Auxiliary Ferbsf.

When an auxiliary is joined to the verb, the auxiliary goes

through all the variations of perfon and number ; and the

verb itfelf continues invariably the fame. When there are

two or more auxiliaries joined to the verb, the firft of them

only is varied according to perfon and number. The aux-

ihary mujl admits of no variation.

Verbs, Regular, are thofe which are conjugated after

fome one manner, rule, or analogy.

Verbs, Irregular, or Anomalous, are thofe which have

fomething fingular in the terminations or formations of their

tenfes. See Anomalous Verbs.

The formation of verbs in Englifti, both regular and irre-

gular, is derived from the Saxon. The irregular verbs in

Englifti are all monofyllables, unlefs compounded ; and they

are for the moft part the fame words which are irregular verbs

in the Saxon. The firft clafs of irregulars comprehends thofe

that are become fo from fome kind of contraftion : thus, fome

verbs ending in d or t have the prefent, the paft time, and

the participle perfeft and paffive, all alike without any varia-

tion ; as, beat, burjl, cojl, &c. which are contraftions from

bealed, burjled, cojled, &c. becaufe of the difagreeable found

of the fyllable ed after d or t. Others in the paft time and

participle perfeft and paffive, vary a little from the prefent,

Ijy ftiortening the diphthong, or changing the d into ; ; as,

lead, led; meet, met ; bend, bent, Sec. Others not ending in dor

t are formed by contraftion ; as, have, had, for haved ; Jlee,

Jed, {orfee-ed, &c. The following, befide the contraftion,

change alfo the vowel: fell, fold; tell, told; clothe, clad.

The fecond clafs of irregulars are thofe that end in ght, both

in the paft time and participle, and change the vowel or

diphthong into au or ou : they are taken from the Saxon, in

which the termination is hte : as, bring, brought ; buy, bought

;
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fieh, fought, &c. The third clafs of irregulars form the paft

time by changing the vowel or diphthong of the prefent ; and

the participle pcrfed and paffive, by adding the termination

en: thcfe alfo derive their formation from the Saxon : fuch are.

Jail, fell, fallen ; Jl:iake, fiooi, fiaken ; draw, drew, drawn;

Jlay,pw,Jlain, &c. &c. When en follows a vowel or liquid,

the e is dropped. Some verbs, which change j (hort mto a

or u, and i long into ou, have dropped the termination en in

the participle ; as, begin, began, begun ; fmg, fang, or fung ;

&c. To this third clafs belong the defeftive verbs, be, been;

go, gone, i. e. gocn.

The whole number of verbs in the Enghfh language,

regular and irregular, fimple and compounded, taken

together, is about four thoufand three hundred. See in

Dr. Ward's EiFays on the Englifh Language the catalogue

of Englifh verbs. The whole number of irregular verbs,

including the defeftive, is about one hundred and feventy-

feven. Lowth's Gram. p. 85. See Conjugation.

Verbs, Defedive, are thofe which are not only for the

moft part irregular, but are alfo wanting in fome of their

parts. Such are the auxiliary verbs, moil of which are of

this number. They are in ufe only in fome of their tenfes

and moods ; and fome of them are a compoiition of tenfes of

feveral defeftive verbs having the fame fignification.

Verbs Inchoative. See Inchoative.

Verbs Imperfonal. See Impersonal.

There are alio reduplicative verbs ; as, refound, recall, &c. ;

zndfreqnentative verbs, &c.

Verbs, Tranfitive. See Transitive, and Verb ASive,

fupra.

For the obfervations of an ingenious and learned coadjutor

on the origin, nature, diftribution, and properties of verbs,

we muft content ourfelves with referring to the article

Grammar. It will be found that his fentiments differ in a

variety of refpefts from thofe of much approved and popular

writers, above ftated : and we therefore prefer fubmitting

them in the language of the author to the judgment of the

philological reader, without any abridgment, and with-

out any recapitulation, which would encroach too much on

the limits to which we are confined. On this fubjeft, fee

Language.
VERBAL, fomething that belongs to verbs, or even to

words fpoken with the mouth.

Verbal nouns, are thofe formed from verbs. See In-

finitive.

A verbal contraft, is that made merely by word of mouth,

in oppofition to that made in writing.

Verbal Accident. See Accident.
VERBANO, in Geography, a department of Italy, con-

ftituted of part of the duchy of Milan, fituated on the

fide of lake Major, anciently called Verbanus Lacus, and

the baihwicks ceded by the Swifs. It contains 166,842

inhabitants, who eleft twelve deputies. Varefio is tlie

capital.

VERBANUS, in Ancient Geography, a lake of Gallia

Tranfpadana : its northern part was in Rhaetia, and its

fouthern part in Gaul.

VERBAS, in Geography, a river of Bofnia, which runs

into the Save ; 25 miles N.N.E. of Banjaluka.

VERBASCULUM, in Botany, the diminutive of Ver-

hafcum, perhaps from fome fimilarity of colour and afpeft,

which may be traced in the Primrofe and Cowflip. Bauh.
Pin. 241. This is precifely fynonimous with Primula;
fee that article.

VERBASCUM, a plant frequently mentioned by
Pliny, which, from all that he fays about it, evidently

belongs to the prefent genus, being the <p\o^.oi of the

V E R
ancient, as well as of the modern Greeks. The above

name is fuppofed to be corrupted from Barlafcum, which
originated in barba, alluding to the (haggy hairinefs of the

plant. (See Phlomis.) We do not however find any good
authority for this fuppofition.—Linn. Gen. 97. Schreb. 132.
WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 1. looi. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Ait.
Hort. Kew. v. I. 383. Sm. Fl. Brit. 249. Prodr. Fl.

Grjec. Sibth. v. i. 149. Purih 142. Schrad. Monogr. 5.

JuflT. 124. Tourn. t. 61. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 117. Gaertn.

t. 55.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.
Luridit, Linn. Snlanee, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, fmall, per-

manent, in five deep, ereft, acute, nearly equal, fegments.

Cor. of one petal, wheel-fhaped, unequal ; tube ver)' {hort
;

limb fpreading, in five deep rounded fegments. Stam.

Filaments five, awl-(haped, unequal, dillant, declining,

woolly, fhorter than the corolla, inferted into its bafe ; an-

thers comprefled, ereft, more or lefs kidney-lhaped, burft-

ing lengthwife, imperfeftly two-celled. Pijl. Germen fu-

perior, roundifh ; ftyle thread-lhaped, flightly fwelling

upwards, declining, rather longer than the ftamens ; ftigma

obtufe. Peric. Capfule roundifh-ovate, or ovate-oblong,

flightly compreffed, of two cells and two valves, burfting

in the upper part, the valves fometimes fplitting half way
down

;
partition double, from the inflexed parallel margins

of the valves, but often incomplete. Recept. ovate or glo-

bular, central, connefted at each fide, in an early ftate at

leaft, with the valves. Seeds numerous, minute, angular,

dotted, inferted into the receptacle.

Eff. Ch. Corolla wheel-fhaped, irregular. Stamens dif-

tant, dechning, bearded. Capfule fuperior, of two cells,

with inflexed valves, and many feeds. Stigma fimple.

Obf. There is fo great a fpace between the inner edges

of the inflexed valves and the central receptacle, in V. pul-

verulentum and fome other fpecies, that the ripe capfule

is literally of but one common ceU, though originally of

two. Hence arofe an error in Engl. Bot. p. 58, 59, which
is correfted at p. 4S7 of the fame work. Celsia [fee that

article) differs from this genus in having four ilamens only,

two long and two (hort. Profeffor Schrader, in the firll

part of an excellent monograph on Verbafcum, publifiied at

Gottingen in 181 3, p. 14, afferts that this difference is very

conftant and invariable, and therefore he is not difpofed to

concur with thofe botanifts who combine thefe two genera.

We heartily affent to this determination. With regard to

the new genus of Ramondia, founded, if we millake not,

on V. Myconi, and diftinguiihed by having a capfule of

one cell, with two lateral linear receptacles ; we muil fuf-

pend our judgment till we can examine into that charafter,

but the habit of the plant, and its oblong heart-fhaped two-

celled anthers, indicate a very diftinft genus.

The fpecies of Verbafcum are among the moft uncertain

of any well-known genus. They are more than commonly
variable in the colour and fize of their flowers, and appear

to be very fubjeft to crofs inpregnation. Hence we are led

to miftruft fome reputed fpecies, defcribed even by the

ableft writers. The produftion of feveral mule ones has

been traced and recorded, and we have obferved others.

Profeffor Schrader indeed has long cultivated and ftudied

what he has defcribed, and his .iccuracy is indiiputable.

We (hall give his new fpecies, on his own authority, and

we Ihall profit by his remarks in the general charafters here

prefixed to the particular defcriptions.

The root is generally biennial, rarely perennial, its form

tapering. Stem generally folitary, from a foot and a half

to four or eight feet in height, ereft, fometimes peculiarly

ftiff and ftraight, rarely a little zigzag, leafy, in feveval in-

ilances



VERBASCUM.
fiances alternately branched, many-ilovvered, panicled, with
racemofe ftalks ; in V. Myconi only altogether wanting.
Leaves all radical the firft year, fubfequently all cauline :

llalked, fefTile, or decurrent ; always alternate, iimple, ob-
long ; undivided, lobed or pinnatifid ; fimply or doubly cre-

nate or toothed, rarely entire
; generally covered with denfe,

white, Ihaggyor ftarry, or mealy and deciduous, woollinefs

;

fometimes nearly fmooth. Floivers racemofe, generally

aggregate, crowded, and very numerous ; moftly yellow,

rarely yellowirti-white, or purple, or brownifh. Brai'ieai

moftly ovate, or lanceolate, pointed, of two orders, external

and internal. The whole genus is nearly, if not entirely,

European, the fpecies found i-i America, except perhaps

V. Claytoni of Purfn and Michaux, havmg been apparently

introduced from this quarter of the world. The Levant
produces many fine ones, not well known to Linnaeus.

Seft. 1. Leaves decurrent.

I. V. Thapfus. Great Mullein ; or High Taper. Linn.

Sp. PI. 252. WiUd. n. I. Schrad. n. 1. Purfh n. i.

Fl. Brit. n. I. Engl. Bot. t. 549. Fl. Dan. t. 631.

(Tapfus barbatus ; Ger. Em. 773. <pXoij.o; Xsvxn «ppiiv
;

Diofc. book 4. chap. 104. )— Leaves decurrent, crenate,

woolly on both fides. Stem fimple. Clufter denfe. Flow-

ers almoft feffile Frequent throughout Europe, on banks

and wafte ground, flowering in July and Augull ; very

common in Greece. Mr. Purfh obferves that, though com-
mon in America, this plant was probably introduced from

Europe ; neverthelefs it fprings up abundantly in the moft

remote parts of the co\nitry, in fields newly cleared and

burnt. The root is biennial. Stem from three to five feet

high, ereft like a ftaff, woolly, winged with decurrent acute

leaves, which are clothed with white entangled ftarry wool,

like cloth or fiannel. Flowers very numerous, large, of a

bright golden -yellow, with orange-coloured hairy fiamens,

and roundifti red anthers. Mr. Robfon of Darlington com-
municated to Dr. Withering a mule plant, produced under

his own eyes, from this fpecies impregnated by V. nigrum.

Mr. D. Turner found a correfponding fpecimen, now before

US, at Barton, near SwafFham, Norfolk. The leaves are

but (lightly decurrent. Spike elongated and flender.—The
leaves of V. Thapfus, about a handful boiled in a pint of

milk, fweetened with fugar, fl:rained, and the milk taken at

bed-time, are ufeful in coughs, and more efpecially fervice-

able in allaying the irritation of the piles. V. pulverulentum

has the fame qualities.— V. thapfiforme, Schrad. n. 2. feems

fcarcely more than a variety with a larger corolla, and two

of the anthers oblong, inftead of their being ail round.

2. V. crajfijolium. Thick-leaved Mullein. Schrad. n. 3.

" Hoffmannfegg and Link Lufit. v. I. 213. t. 26."

—

" Leaves decurrent, obfcurely crenate, denfely woolly

;

the upper ones mther acute. Clufter denfe. Flowers al-

moft feffile. Filaments fmooth. Two of the anthers ob-

long."—Found in fandy ground in Portugal. The fmooth

jxlaments afford the chief diftinftion between this plant and

the laft, at leaft its variety called thapfiforme. Experience

muft ftiew, by cultivation, whether this be permanent.

i.V . cufpidatum. Pointed-leaved Mullein. Schrad. n. 4.

t. I . f. I . (V. Thapfus ; Ehrh. PI. Off. n. 1 1 1
.
)—Leaves

decurrent, crenate, woolly on both fides ; the upper ones

pointed. Clufter fomewhat interrupted. Two of the an-

thers oblong Found m mountainous woods near Vienna.

Schott. Near Upfal. Ehrhart. This Dr. Schrader mentions

as the V. Thopfis of the Vienna botanifts, agreeing in habit

with the two foregoing, but the jlem is of more humble

ttature, and more llender. Leaves fmaller, lefs denfely

woolly ; the upper ones taper-pointed. Inforefcence and

fowers more like V.ptiomoides, the r/u/?fr being interrupted,

I

the Jloivers more ftalked, and aggregate in little tufts.

Corolla large. Two \ongtx Jlamens having oblong anthers ;
and in our fpecimen from Ehrhart fmooth [^/amfn/j-, though
the reft are hairy.

4. V. nlveum. Snow-white Mullein. Tenore Hort.
Neap. 109. Schrad. n. 5.—Leaves half-decurrent, crenate

;

woolly and very white beneath ; more flightly fo above.
Clufter denfe. Flowers nearly feffile. Anthers uniform.
—Found near Naples. Stem two or three feet high, round

;

at length fmooth and browniih. Leaves thickifh, foft
;

their upper furface becoming green and flightly downy,
though the under is fnow-white. Flowers yellow, in tufts,

alnioit feffile, about the fize of V. Thapfus. Filaments
clothed with white wool. Schroder. This appears to be
really a very diflinft fpecies.

J. V. denJiflorum. Denfe-flowered Mullein. " Bertol.
PI. Rar. Ital. v. 3. 52." Schrad. n.4.—" Leaves downy ;

the radical ones lanceolate, elongated, crenate, deeply fer-

rated at the bafe ; upper ftem-leaves pointed, toothed, half-

decurrent. Clufter denfe. Flowers aggregate, nearly
feffile."—Found on the fummit of mount Bruciana, be-
tween Carrara and Maffa. Stem four or five feet high, an-

gular, clothed with tawny woollinefs, efpecially the upper
part. Radical Laves more than eighteen inches long, two
or three broad in the middle ; green above ; moft hairy be-
neath ; thofe of the ftem gradually fliorter upward, ovate,

pointed, feffile, with a fmall decurrent wing on each fide,

more downy all over, efpecially the uppermoft. Clujler

very denfe, above a foot long. Flowers large, yellow, in

tufts on extremely fhort ftalks. Puhefcence of the whole
plant yellowiih or tawny, compofed of branched entangled

hairs, and much the moft denfe in the upj>>'r part. Bertoltni.

6. V. thapfoides. Long-fpiked Mulli in. Schrad. r. 7.

t. 5. f. 2. " Hoffmannf. et Link Lufit. v. I. 214, exclud-
ing the fynonyms."—Leaves finely crenate, downy ; radi-

cal ones oblong-lanceolate ; the reft oblong, acute, half-

decurrent. Flowers on ftiort ftalks, aggregate, rather

crowded. Anthers nearly equal.—Native of Portugal.

Perennial. Stem three or four feet high, or more, generally

branching at the top into feveral long, rather flender,

tolerably denfe clujlers of yellow Jlonvers, fmaller than V.
Thapfus. Schrader. We conceive this to be no other than

the Linnxan V. Thapji ; fee V. Lychn'uis.

7. V. macranthiim. Great-flowered Mullein. Schrad.
n. 8. " HofFni.innf. et Link Lufit. v. i. 215. t. 27."—
Leaves finely crenate, downy ; radical ones elliptic-oblong,

tapering at the bafe ; the reft oblong, acute, half-decurrent.

Clufter interrupted, with diftant tufts of flowers. Two of

the anthers oblong.—Found by way fides, in the northern

part of Portugal. Root fuppofed to be biennial. Stem

two or three feet high, ereft, fimple, at length fmooth and
of a purplifli-brown. Leaves thick, reticulated with veins

beneath ; their upper fide becoming green and almoft

naked by age : radical ones ftalked, three or four inches

long, and half as broad. Flowers large, handfome, yel-

low. Hair of ihejlamens orange-coloured. Capfule fmall.

Schrader.

8. V .phlomo'ides. Southern Woolly Mullein. Linn. Sp.

PI. 253. Willd. n. 5. Ait. n. 6. Schrad. n. 10. Sm.
Fl. Grsec. S'bth. t. 224, unpubl. (V. foliis radicalibus

ovatis petiolatis, &c. ; Mill. Ic. 182. t. 273. V. rugulo-

fum ; WiUd. Enum. 224. V. thapfoides ; Villars Dauph.
v. 2. 490, according to a fpecimen from the author. Schrad.

)

/3. V. auflrale ; Schrad. n. 9. t. 2.

Leaves ovate, finely crenate, downy on both fides ; lower

ones ilalked ; upper pointed, clafping the ftem, flightly

decurrent, Clufter interrupted.—Native of barren wafte

ground
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ground in the fouth of Europe, and eaft of Afia. We
gathered it on the ramparts of Pavia ; and Dr. Sibthorp

at Conitantinople. A large biennial fpecies, hoary all over,

with denfe, ftarry, entangled, woolly hairs. Stem fohtary,

ereft, fimple, round, leafy, ending in a long, interrupted,

many-flowered, fafciculated clujier, fometimes accompanied

at the bafe with one or more much fliorter ones. Radical

leaves, as well as thofe on the lower part of the ftem, four

inches or more in length, ftalked, broadly ovate, bluntilh,

obfcurely crenate, thick, rugged, reticulated with copious

veins, each tapering at the bafe into a winged footfialk :

the upper ones gradually fmaller, pointed, feffile ; heart-

ihaped at the bafe, clafping the ftem, and foniewhat de-

current ; diminifliing into taper-pointed hraSeas, which pro-

ieft further than their refpeftive tufts of flowers. Flowers
large and handfome, of a golden-yellow, about five in

each tuft, accompanied by fmall, lanceolate, partial braSeas.

Partial JlaHs Ihorter than the calyx, which is fmooth inter-

nally. Stamens purple, either all denfely hairy, with yellow,

nearly uniform, anthers, or two of them bear more or lefs

oblong and imperfeft anthers ; in which cafe the refpeftive

filaments are lefs hairy, or quite naked. Germen clothed

with very denfe wool, which comes off as the capfule ripens.

We fcarcely difcover any difference between the V.
atijlrale of our learned friend, and the phlomoides, of which
his defcription anfwers exaftly to our fpecimens. The ra-

dical leaves of the aujirale perhaps are larger and more lan-

ceolate, but this can hardly indicate more than a variety.

The anthers zndJilaments are acknowledged to vaiT in both,
and we have found them to do fo in phlomoides.

9. V. condenfatum. Denfe-flowered Round-leaved Mul-
lein. Schrad. n. 11. t. 3 " Leaves downy ; radical ones
elliptic, oblong, tapering at the bafe, doubly and unequally
crenate ; thofe of the ftem oblong, acute, fimply crenate

;

uppermoft roundifh-ovate, pointed, flightly decurrent.

Clufters denfe. Tvro of the anthers oblong."—Obferved
by Mr. Schott in Auftria, on a barren foil. Biennial.

We cannot but fufpeft this to be a variety of the laft, with
a more denfe viflorefcence ; larger, more ftrongly crenate,

radical leaves, and broader upper ones. The two fpecies

are, at leaft, very nearly akin.

10. V. nemgrofum. Grove Mullein. Schrad. n. 12. t. i.

f. 2.—" Leaves acute, crenate, downy ; radical ones ob-
long, tapering at each end ; lower ftem-leaves lanceolate,

contrafted at the bafe ; middle ones oblong-lanceolate

;

upper oblong, flightly decurrent. All the tufts of flowers

a little remote. Two anthers oblong."—Found by Mr.
Schott in groves in Auftria. Biennial. Akin to V. phlo-

moides, but diftinguiflied by its ftraight, wand-hke Jlem,
four feet high, with a folitary lax cluJler, and the narrow
elliptic-lanceolate fliape of all its leaves, which are of a yel-

lowifli green, the radical ones becoming finally rather naked
on the upper furface.

11. V. montanum. Mountain Mullein. Schrad. n. 13.
" Hort. Gotting. fafc. 2. 18. t. 12."—" Leaves downy;
radical ones oblong-elliptical, crenate, ftalked ; thofe of the
ftem oblong, rather acute, flightly crenate ; uppermoft
acute, rather decurrent. Flowers nearly feffile, in rather
crowded tufts. Anthers almoft equal."—Native of the
Pyrenees, as well as of the alps of Switzerland and Ger-
many. Biennial. Stem eighteen inches or two feet high,
ereA, fimple, clothed, like the reft of the herbage, with
yellowifli rufty pubefcence. Leaves fomewhat wrinkled, re-

ticulated beneath ; the radical ones three to four and a half
inches long, two to two and a half broad, obtufe, lofing
part of their thick downinefs by age : lower ftem-leaves
tapering iqjo a footjlali ; the reft acute, feffile, or, about

the top of the ftem, flightly decurrent. Clvjler from about
three to fix inches long. Floivers nearly feffile, in tufts

more or lefs crowded ; fomc folitary. Bra^eas ovato-lan-

ceolate, pointed, fcarcely exceeding the flowers, except the
lowermoft. Calyx a« in V. phlomoides. Corolla moft like

V. Thapfus. Two of theJilaments more flightly hairy than

the reft, fometimes naked ; their anthers perfeft, but rather

larger and more oval than the three others. If cultivated

in ftiady fituations, theJlem fometimes reaches the height of
fix feet, and becomes branched in the flowering part ; the
leaves alfo grow much larger, of a dirty green, a little po-
liftied on the upper fide ; the clujlers above a foot long,

thicker, and more compaft. Schrader.

12. V. collinum. Hill Mullein. Schrad. n. 14. t. 5. f. i.—" Leaves crenate, downy ; lower ones elliptic-oblong,

ftalked : thofe about the middle of the ftem oblong-lanceo-

late, rather acute, tapering at the bafe ; uppermoft oblong,
acute, flightly decurrent. Tufts of flowers diftant. An-
thers equal."—Native of hillocks, and dry grafly ground,
in fome parts of the north of Germany. Perennial. Stem
two or three feet high, ereft, fimple, flightly angular in the

upper part ; reddifli belovr. Leaves foft, wrinkled, dowliy
on both fides

;
pale green above ; hoary and reticulated be-

neath ; radical ones four or four and a half inches long, and
half as broad ; the reft gradually fmaller upwards, the top
ones being about an inch and a half in length. CluJler

twelve or eighteen inches long, rarely having a branch at

the bafe. Flowers yellow, fweet-fcenled, refembling V.
nigrum, with purple-bearded Jilaments, and compofing nu-
merous little tufts, often near an inch from each other.

Schrader. We fliould fufpeft this might be a mule progeny
of V. nigrum, impregnated by fome of the foregoing fpe-

cies ; having found near Norwicli what has every appear-

ance of being a fimilar offspring of nigrum, from the pollen

of V. pulverulenfum.

13. V. verjjlorum. Various-flowered Mullein. Schrad.
n. 15.— "Leaves crenate, downy; lowermoft elliptic-

oblong, ftalked ; thofe of the ftem oblong, acute, flightly

decurrent ; uppermoft pointed. Clufters panicled. Tufts
diftant, of few flowers. Anthers equal."—Found in fandy

ground near Prague, but rarely. The herbage is clothed

with denfe down, of a dirty yellowifh-green hue. Stem two
or three feet, or more, in height, branched in the flowering

part, rarely fimple. Leaves rather thick and rugged ; ra-

dical ones from three and a half to fix inches long, one and

a half to two and a half broad, moft evidently and acutely

crenate at the bafe ; thofe about the middle of the ftem

only feffde. Clujlers panicled, a foot long, or more.

Flowers generally the fize of V . phceniceum, flightly fra-

grant, in rather diftant tufts. Partial Jlalhs half as long.

again as the calyx. BraBeas ovato-lanceolate, with long.

points ; the inner ones linear, much fmaller. Corolla of a

rufty red, but variable, the bafe of its fmaller fegments

bearded with the fame kind of yellow wool that clothes the

three fmaller Jilaments. Two larger Jilaments covered en-

tirely with purple wool, fome of which alfo is feen about the

middle of the three others. Anthers kidney-fhaped ; thofe

of the two longer filaments rather larger, and finally more
oval. Pollen whitifh. Sometimes the corolla is found twice

its ufual fize, and the partial fower-Jlalks are occafionally

more long and flender than above defcribed. ProfefTor

Schrader received this from Mr. Taufch, a Bohemian bo-

tanift, as F. rubiginofum of Waldftein and Kitaibel ; a fpe-

cies unknown to us, but which he fays is widely different.

\^.V.ramigerum. Branched Decurrent Mullein. Schrad.

n. 16. t. 4.—" Leaves finely downy ; radical ones oblong-

lanceolate ; thofe of the ftem oblong, acute, doubly cre-

natCj'
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nate, half-decurrent ; uppermoft pointed. Clufters pani-

cled. Tufts diftant, many-flowered. Anthers equal."

—

Native of the duchy of Mecklenberg-Swerin. Link. The
habit of this fpecies refembles V. Lychnitls. Root biennial.

Stem from four to fix feet high, ereft, thick ; rather angu-

lar, brown, and much branched in the upper part ; the

branches fpreading, angular, and, like the reft of the ftem,

flightly downy. Upper fide of the leaves covered with very

thin pubefcence ; under more hoar)', and more thickly

clothed : the radical, and lower ftem-leaves, often a foot or

more in length, four or five inches wide, tapering down into

the footftalk. Flowers yellow, from fifteen to twenty in

each tuft of the principal clujler, on ftalks twice the length

of the calyx ; fewer in the lateral clufters ; the lower tufts

many of them very diftant from each other. BraHeas
ovato-lanceolate. Calyx and corolla larger than in V. Lych-

nitls. Stamens like thofe of that fpecies. Schroder.

15. V. mucronalum. Pointed-leaved Mullein. Lamarck
Dift. v. 4. 218. Schrad. n. 17 ; excluding perhaps Tourne-
fort's fynonym " Leaves crenate, clothed with denfe

hoary down ; radical ones oblong-lanceolate ; thofe of the

ftem oblong, acute, half-decurrent ; uppermoft ovate, long-

pointed. Spikes panicled. Flowers in nearly feffile heads."

Found in Crete by M. Labillardiere. Root biennial.. Whole
herbage covered with hoary down. Stem, in the cultivated

plant at leaft, from fix to eight feet high, ftraight, thick,

branched upwards. Lower leaves one and a half, or two
feet long, on fhort ftalks, acute ; tlie reft more pointed, and

unequally decurrent. Spikes panicled, various in length,

their points fomewhat incurved. Flowers yellow, rather

large, in diftant, many-flowered, feflile heads, hoary with

deciduous woollinefs. BraReas lanceolate. Filaments all

clothed with whitifh wool. Schrader.

16. V.Jinuatum. Scollop-leaved Mullein. Linn. Sp. PI.

254. Willd. n. 12. Ait. n. 14. Schrad. n. 18. Sm. Fl.

Graec. Sibth. t. 227, unpubl. (V. crifpum et finuatum ;

Bauh. Hift. v. 3. 860. V. aliud; Camer. Epit. 882.

Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 492. V.laciniatum Matthioli ; Dalech.

Hift. 1302. ?'XO|Li,o; fiiXa< ; Diofc. book 4. chap. 104.)

—

Leaves ferrated, powdery ; radical ones pinnatifid and

wavy ; the reft undivided, decurrent. Stem panicled, many-

flowered.—Native of dry barren expofed fituations, in the

fouth of Europe, and north of Africa ; a hardy biennial,

long known in our botanical gardens, but feldom long pre-

ferved. Dr. Sibthorp obfervedthis to be the moft common
Mullein throughout Greece and all the circumjacent iflands.

The root is brown, and rather woody-- Heri of a dark

green, befprinkled with loofe tufts of powdery, hoary,

ftarry pubefcence, but far lefs woolly, or uniformly hoary,

than any of the preceding fpecies. The leaves alfo differ

widely from all the foregoing, in being pinnatifid half way

to the midrib, with jagged and plaited lobes ; the ra-

dical ones a fpan long, on fhortifti italks ; the reft

fmaller, feffile, decurrent ; the upper ones very fmall, ovato-

lanceolate, undivided, more decurrent, reflexed ; all of

them reticulated with veins, rugofe ; moft hoary beneath.

The Jlem is ereft, one and a half or two feet high, zigzag,

alternately branched from top to bottom, panicled, often

tinged with dark purple. Panicle fpreading, with copious,

hoary, fomewhat winged branches. Flowers generally tufted,

ttalked, yellow, with purple hairyJilaments. Capfule fraall,

roundifli. The figure of Matthiolus, copied by Dalechamp

and Tabernasmontanus, is more like the cultivated variety

of the following fpecies, but differs ia its branching panicled

Jem.
Seft. 2. Leaves not decurrent.

17. V.pficatum. Plaited-leaved Mullein. Prodr. Fl-

Grasc.n. 524. Fl. Gra:c. t. 226, unpubl. (V. finuatum
(S ; Linn. Sp. PI. 255. V. pinnatifidum ; Ait. n. 15, but
not of Vahl nor Willdenow. V. grsecum fruticofum, folio

finuato candidiflimo ; Toum. Cor. 8. Voyage, v. 1. 128,
with a figure, (pxofxoc ?.wm Sr,\n ; Diofc. book 4. chap . 1 04.

)

—Leaves lyrate-finuated, crifped, fomewhat crenate, downy
on both fides. Spike fimple, interrupted, leafv.—Native of
the ifle of Hydra, and very plentiful about Athens. Root
tapering, pofTibly perennial. Stem afcending, fimple, leafy,

clothed, like the foliage and calyx, with denfe, ftarry, rigid,

yellowilh woollinefs. Leaves obovate-oblong, thick
;
plaited

or crifped at the margin ; their upper furface even, and
almoft without fign of veins ; under reticulated : radical

ones ftalked, near a fpan long ; the reft feffile, clafping the
ftem, and gradually fmaller upward ; floral ones very fmall

and pointed. Splie folitary, ereft, a foot long, leafy or
brafteated. Flowers three or four feffile together in the
bofom of each braflea, yellow, almoft an inch broad. Fda-
ments yellow, bearded from the middle to the fiimmit. An-
thers all nearly alike. Capfule ovate, acute, hard, fmooth
when ripe. The leaves vary in acutenefs ; and in the gar-

den plant, raifed from Dr. Sibthorp's feeds, become more
dilated, flattened, and lefs crifped, refembhng the figure of

Matthiolus, cited under our preceding fpecies, but the pu-
befcence ftill remains totally different.

18. V. auriculatum. Auricled Mullein. Prodr. Fl.

Graze, n. 523. Fl. Grace, t. 225, unpubl. (V. orientale

maximum candidiffimum, ramis candelabrum aemulantibus ;

Tourn. Cor. 8.)—Leaves elliptic-oblong, downy on both
fides, auricled at the bafe. Clufters panicled, zigzag.—Na-
tive of the ifland of Samos. Biennial. The whole herb is

clothed with denfe fnow-white down. Stem two feet high,

ftout, leafy ; branched and becoming fmooth in the upper
part. Leaves crowded, feffile, two or three inches long,

bluntly pointed, accompanied by axillary tufts of fmaller

ones ; their upper furface covered with a denfe and even coat

of wool, hardly marked by rib or veins ; the under reticulated,

fcarcely lefs denfely clothed with a ftarry cobweb-like pu-
befcence : their bafe contrafted, but augmented with a
rounded lobe at each fide, embracing the ftem. Flowers
yellow, ftalked, tufted and brafteated, as in V. phlomoldes,

but only half as large. Calyx with fmooth points. Beard
of the filaments yellowifti-white. Anthers orange-coloured,

nearly uniform. We think Tournefort's fynonym is here

rightly applied, though cited by Lamarck and Schrader for

mucronatum, n. 15, which muft be a different plant from the
prefent, unlefs it be inaccurately defcribed.

19. V. pinnatifidum. Pinnatifid Mullein. Vahl SymB,
v. 2. 39. Willd. n. 13, excluding the fynonym of TournC"-

fort, which belongs to our n. 17.—Leaves flat, pinnatifid,

cut, powdery ; nearly naked on the upper fide ; radical

ones ftalked. Stem panicled, many-flowered.—Gathered
by Dr. Sibthorp, on the fandy fea-fliore near Yalva, in Bi-

thynia. Root perennial, blackifli, divided at the fummit.

Stem one to two feet high, ereft, very much branched in all

direftions, leafy, round, dark-purp!e, fprinkled with downy
mealinefs. Radical leaves three inches long, on long ftalks,

flat, deeply pinnatifid, cut, wrinkled and veiny ; dark
green and almolt naked above ; paler, and powdery with

ftarry hairs, beneath ; the younger ones very denfely woolly ;

thofe of the ftem not half fo large, feffile, not decurrent,

lefs divided : floral ones aggregate, fpreading, extending

for the moft part beyond the flowers, which are feffile,

crowded, yellow, hoai"y externally, with orange-coloured

flamens. Capfule nearly globofe.

20. V. Boerhaavii. Boerhaavian Mullein. Linn. Mant.

45, excluding the reference to Miller ; fee n. 8. Willd. n. 3.

(V. blat-
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{V. blattariae foliis nigrum, amplioribus floribus luteis, api-

cibus purpurafcentibus ; Bosrh. Lugd.-Bat. v. 1.228.)—
JLeaves obovate, fomewhat lyrate, doubly crenate, veiny,

nightly downy. Spike interrupted. Flowers in nearly

felfile tufts. Bratteas all linear.—Said to be a native of the

fouth of Europe. The Linnsan fpecimen grew in the

Upfal garden. This fpecies is very little known, perhaps

from Linnseus having cited a plate of Miller's, which is as

little like his fpecimen as almoll any Verhafcum can be, and

belongs to V.phlomoides. Hence V. 5ofr/jartW( is admitted,

without fufficient grounds, into the catalogue of our garden

plants. We have, at leaft, never feen any thing anfwering

to it. The leaves are a foot long, and almoft four inches

broad, membranous, copioufly reticulated with veins ; pin-

natifid, in. a lyrate manner, at the bafe ; nearly fmooth on

the upper furface ; the under partly clothed with light, de-

ciduous, ftarry wool, refembling mouldinefs. Spikes (whe-

ther folitary or numerous, does not appear from the

fpecimen) a foot long, flightly and loofely woolly, of

numerous fcattered tufts of large yellowj?owfr.f with purple

Jtamens.

21. V. h<smorrhoidak. Madeira Mullein. Ait. n. 5.

Willd. n. 4 " Leaves ovate-oblong, downy, flightly and
minutely crenate ; tapering at the bafe. Clutters elongated.

Flowers in feflile tufts, without bratleas."—Native of Ma-
deira, from whence it was brought to Kew by Mr. Maflbn,

in 1777. This is marked as a biennial greenhoufe plant,

flowering from June to Auguft.
22. V. Lychnitis. White Mullein. Linn. Sp. PI. 253.

Willdn.6, i9. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 58. Fl. Dan.
t. 586. Villars Dauph. v. 2. 490. Matth. Valgr. v. 2.

491. Ger. Em. 775. (V. fiore albo parvo ; Bauh. Hift.

V. 3. 857. Raii Syn. 287.)
B. V. Thapfi; Linn. Sp. PI. 1669. (V. Thapfoides ;

Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 3. Hudf 90. Schrad. n. 7. " Hoff-
mannf. et Link Lufit. v. i. 214." V. anguftifolium ra-

mofum, flore aurco, folio crafliore ; Bauh. Hift. v. 3. 860.)
Leaves wedgefliaped-oblong ; ftripped of down on their

upper fide. Stem angular, panicled.—Native of paftures,

road-fides, and wafte ground, in various parts of Europe,
flowering in July and Auguft. In England it rarely occurs,

except on chalky ground in Kent, where it abounds. The
root is bi-'nnial, fcarcely perennial. Stem a yard high,

ftraight and upright, finely downy ; copioufly panicled at

the top. Leaves elliptic-oblong, tapering at the bafe, cre-

nate, reticulated with veins ; white and woolly beneath ;

dark green and flightly downy, or quite naked, above ;

thofe at the root, and lower part of the ft.em, ftalked ; the

reft feffile, not decurrent, all narrow at the bafe. Branches
of the panicle racemofe, with many woolly tufts of ftalked,

rather fmall, j?ou>frj, whofe corolla is cream-coloured, tinged

with yellow. Filaments yellowiih, hairy. Anthers orange-

coloured, uniform.

The variety ;S, a very celebrated and much difputed

plant, is not preferved in the Linnnsan herbarium. It is

defcribed as the mule offspring of V. Lychnitis, from the
pollen of V. Thapfus, We have fpecimcns, artificially pro-
duced in this manner, by Mr. Griffith, of Garn, Denbigh-
fhire. Thefe agree with the Portuguefe plant, fent by
profefibr Link, as his V. Thapfoides. So that we conceive
the real V. Thapfi, or Thapfoides, is before us. Yet there

are parts of the Linnsean defcription, Sp. PI. 1670, that

puzzle us ; fuch as the purple beard attributed to the_;f/a-

ments of V. Lychnitis and.of this variety. Our fpccimtns
iire intermediate, in every rcfpeft, between Lychnitis and
Thapfus. Their corolla is yellow. Beard of the flaments

white. Upper leaves fomewhat decurrent. As the real

fpecies of this genus evidently vary before our eyes, there

can be little doubt that their mule progenies are ftill more
uncertainly defined.

23. V. pulverulentum. Yellow Hoary Mullein. Nor-
folk Mullein. Fl. Brit. n. 3. Engl. Bot. t. 487. Ait.

n. 8. Villars Dauph. v. 2. 490. (V. Lychnitis; Willd.

n. 6, a. V. pulverulentum, flore luteo parvo ; Bauh. Hift.

860. Raii Syn. 287. V. n.583, « ; Hall. Hift. v. i.

^57-)

l3. V. nigro-pulverulentum ; Fl. Brit. ibid.

Leaves ovate-oblong, obfcurely ferrated, covered on both
fides with powdery deciduous vi'ool. Stem round, panicled,

much branched Native of banks, and the borders of fields,

on a gravelly or chalky foil, in England, Auftria, and Swit-

zerland, flowering in July. This beautiful and ftately

plant is frequent about Norwich, and moft parts of Nor-
folk ; alfo near Bury, Suffolk ; and, according to Ray, at

Wollerton, near Nottingham. No fpecies can be more dif-

tinft from the laft, with which it has been confounded, even

by Linnaeus. The root is biennial. Stem three or four feet

high, branched from top to bottom in a conical form, co-

vered with innumerable golden Jloivers, larger than the lail,

whotejilaments are clothed with white hairs, and their anthers

are vermilion. The whole herbage is inverted with white

meally down, eafily rubbed off. Leaves all feffile, thick and

woolly ; the radical ones numerous, a foot long ; upper ones

ovate, pointed, clafping the ftem, not decurrent. Mr. Sie-

ber has fent an Auftrian fpecimen of this fpecies, named ^.

jloccofum ; but we know not of its having been publilhed

under that denomination.

Our variety /3 is found near Hellefdon, and in other parts

of Norfolk. 'Y\\<i leaves <ixe\\]sji pulverulentum, jlo'wers,2XiA.

purple woolly Jlamens, like nigrum ; fo that, according to

the opinion of Linnxus, the latter was the mother of this

apparently mule produftion. We believe it moreover to be
perennial.

V. pulverulentum difplays a remarkable degree of irritabi-

lity, if the ftem be fmartly ftruck, twice or thrice, with a

fmal! ftick. In tlie fpace of a few minutes, the flowers

clofe, and begin to drop off, all in their turn falling to the

ground in the fpace of a quarter of an hour, if the wea-
ther be warm and ftill ; if otherwife, this quahty is lefs

perceptible. We were firft informed of it by the very in-

genious Mr. Correa de Serra.

24. V. gaUicum. Dauphiny Mullein. Willd. n. 11.

(V. Chaixi ; Villars Dauph. v. 2. 491. t. 13 ; fynonyms all

very doubtful. )—Leaves ovate-oblong, crenate, downy be-

neath ; radical ones ftalked ; heart-ftiaped and pinnatifid at

the bafe. Stem angular, panicled at the top.—Native of

feveral parts of Dauphiny, in rocky fituations. The habit

of this plant, its panicle, and the foft durable pubefcence

of the backs of its leaves, as well as the fhape of fuch as

grow on the ftem, moft refemble V. Lychnitis ; the yellow

Jlowers, purple \mn-yJlamens, as well as the fize, form, and

longfootjalis of the radical leaves, which are doubly crenate,

rather accord with y. nigrum. But thefe radical leaves

are remarkable for a few deep parallel fegments at their bafe.

We have a fpecimen from the author himfelf, or his bad
figure would little avail us.

The late Mr. Donn favoured us with a fpecimen, above
tvventy years ago, from the Cambridge garden, of a tall

Mullein, agreeing with this in moft refpefts : but the lower

leaves are taper at the bafe, and fcarcely pinnatifid. This
came from Poland, and is doubtlefs V. polandicum of his

Hort. Cantab, ed. 5. 45 ; but unfortunately a name does

not make a fpecies, any more Xhaxi Jloccofum of the fame

ufeful work, fee our n. 23. This Polifh plant feems a mule

between
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between nigrum and Lychnitls ; or it may be a variety of

gallkum.

25. V. nigrum. Dark, or Black, Mullein. Linn. Sp.

PI. 253. Willd. n. 8. FI. Brit. n. 4. Engl. Bot. t. 59.
Ger. Em. 775. Fl. Dan. t. 1088. (V. tertium ; Matth.
Valgr. V. 2. 489.) — Leaves oblong-heartfhaped, ftalked,

V7aved and crcnate, flightly downy, duller folitary, fpiked,

many-flowered.—Native of banks, and road-fides, in moil

parts of Europe. With us it occurs chiefly on a chalky

or gravelly foil, in Ihady lanes, or on grafly hillocks, flower-

ing in July and Augufk. The rooMs perennial. Stem ere&.,

fimple, angular, leafy, brOwn or purplifli, two or three

feet high, rarely branched. Leaves of a fine deep green,

not hoary, though fomewhat downy ; all flalked, except

the very fmall upper ones. Clujler very long, flender, com-
paft, though here and there interrupted, compofed of in-

numerable tufted golden Jloiuers, with bearded violet Jila-

ments, and orange anthers. This is altogether a very ele-

gant fpecies.

We received, many years fince, from the late Mr. Davall,

fpecimens and "feeds of a variety of this fpecies, having

white fliowers. Thefe dried fpecimens differ little from our

wild plant, except a flight degree of luxuriance, owing to

culture, nor can it be doubted that they are the white-

flowered variety, mentioned by Cafpar Bauhin, and others.

But the far more luxuriant progeny from their feeds, in

lady Amelia Hume's garden, bore large copper-coloured

flowers, almofl: hke F. cupreum. Curt. Mag. t. 1226, which,

but for its ioWtzryJlomerjlalis, we fliould believe to be our

plant. Such is the Proteus-like nature of this whimfical

genus !

26. V. ferruglneum- Rufl;y Mullein. Ait. n. 9, ex-

cluding the reference to Andrews. Willd. n. 7 " Leaves
fomewhat villous, wrinkled ; thofe on the ftem nearly feffile,

equally crenate ; radical ones oblong-heartfl\aped, doubly

prenate."—Native of the fouth of Europe ; faid to have

been cultivated, at Edinburgh, by Mr. Sutherland, in 1683,

and marked by Mr. Alton as a hardy perennial, flowering

from May to Auguft. We have no fpecimen, but we re-

member to have examined an authentic one in fir Jofeph

Banks's herbarium, which proved totally unlike the Greek
plant of Dr. Sibthorp, figured as ferrugineum by Mr. An-
drews, which is our y. trifle, hereafter defcribed. Such
errors are excufable in fuch a tribe. We have a notion that

the fpecimen betrayed fome affinity to F. Boerhaavii, n. 20,

but we dare not aflert it.

27. V. trifle. Brown-flowered Mullein. Prodr. Fl.

Grsc. n. 529. (V. ferrugineum ; Andr. Repof. t. 162.)

—Leaves elliptical, wavy and partly toothed, nearly

fmooth ; radical ones ftalked. Clufter folitary, fimple.

Stem leafy Gathered by Dr. Sibthorp on mount Athos.

By his means the plant has been introduced into the gardens

of England, where it proves a hardy perennial, flowering mofl;

part of the fummer, and propagating itfelf copioufly by
feed, without requiring any care. This fpecies difi'ers from

all the foregoing, in its very long fimple chifler terminating

tlie Jlem, at firft drooping, but gradually becoming creft,

and, as it flowers, extending itfelf to the height of five

feet, being compofed of innumerable, fcattered, fohtarj',

fpreading, almoft capillary partial ftalks, each three or four

times as long as its accompanying lanceolate bradea, and

bearing a folitary inodorous^oTO^r, an inch broad, of a pe-

culiarly dull greenifh or yellowilh brown, whofe^/rtmra/J are

denfely bearded with purple. Sometimes, from luxuriance,

two of thefe ftalks grow together, but each has always its

own hraSea. The whole clnjier, braSeas, and obtufe calyx,

are clothed with glandular vifcid hairs. The radical leaves
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are numerous, on lon^fh ftalks, wrinkled, (lightly dovvnyj

a little vifcid, green, reticulated with veins ; their margin

varioufly waved, or bluntly toothed : thofe on the ftem are

nearly feffile, ovate or heart-fllaped, more or lefs acute. We
cannot perceive any alteration in this plant after cultivating

it for fifteen years, and yet there is fcarcely a permanent

fpecific charafter, to diftinguifh it from the following. Can
Tournefort's Blaltarta orientalis, buguU folio, &c. Voy. v. 2.

83, with a plate, acknowledged to be a variable plant, pof-

fibly belong to our trifle ?

28. V. phieniceum. Purple-flowered Mullein. Linn.

Sp. PI. 254. Willd. n. 9. Ait. n. u. Jacq. Auftr.

t. 125. Curt. Mag. t. 885. (Blattaiia fiore purpureo;

Ger. Em. 776.)—Leaves ovate, crenate, fmooth, chiefly

radical and feffil';. Clufter folitary, fimple. Stem nearly

leaflefs Native of Auftria, and the fouth of Europe. A
hardy perennial, cultivated in England ever fince Gerarde's

time. It is of more humble growth than the laft. Leaves

chiefly radical, and nearly feffile, .xarcely at all downy ;

their margin fimply or doubly crenate. Injiorefcence like

the preceding, but xh^flowers are of a dark violet hue, and

theJlamens lefs hairy. Sometimes the flem becomes leafy,

as in Jacquin's figure, and perhaps, as he reprefents it,

branched ; but we have never feen an inftance of the latter.

29. V. ovalifolium. Oval-leaved Mullein. Donn. Cant,

ed. 5. 45. Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 1037. Ait. n. 2

—

" Leaves oval, feffile, acutely crenate ; fmoothifh on the

upper fide. Stem ereft, fimple. Flowers fpiked."—Na-

tive of mount Caucafus. Introduced into England by Mr.

Loddiges, in 1804. A hardy biennial, flowering from

July to September. This has the afpeft of feveral fpecies

in our firft feftion, theflowers being as large as any of thofe,

yellow, with orange-coloured, partly hairy, Jlamens ; and

nearly feffile, in a long Aenie Jpiie. But the leaves are not

decurrent, nor, though downy, at all hoary or woolly.

We have feen no fpecimen.

Dr. Sims has exhibited in Curt. Mag. t. 1226, by the

name of V. cupreum, a Mullein, whole ftalked leaves, and

rzcemo{e flowers, variegated with tawny-buff and purple,

each on a partial flalk of confiderable length, all appear fo

different from V. ovalifolium, the braSeas, and calyx like-

wife, being altogether unlike the figure of this fpecies, that,

but for our confidence in its excellent cultivator Mr. Lod-

diges, we could fcarcely believe it came up from feeds of

the ovalifolium. Perhaps, as Dr. Sims fuggefts, the parent

may have been impregnated by V. phaniceum, or we would

rather fay our trifle. When the plant blooms within-doors,

the corolla is pale yellow, with a purple eye. The infpec-

tion of this plant is enough to daunt the moft ardent ftudent

of fpecies of Verbafcum, and to caufe a general miftruft of

them all.

30. V. virgatum. Large-flowered Primrofe-leaved Mul-

lein. With. Bot. Arr. 250. Fl. Brit. n. 5. Engl Bot.

t. 550. Ait. n. 12. (Blattaria flore amplo ; Ger. Era.

778. B. magno flore ; Bauh. Hift, v. 3. 859. Lob. Ic.

564.)—Leaves ovato-lanceolate, toothed, feffile; heart-

ihaped at the bafe ; radical ones downy, and fomewhat

lyrate. Stem branched. Flowers axillary, on ftiort ftalks,

partly aggregate.—Native of Worcefterfhire. Biennial,

flowering in July and Auguft. Stem five or fix feet

high. Whole plant green, not hoary, though more or lefs

covered with ftiort, prominent, often forked, glandular

hairs. The radical leaves, which refemble thofe of a prim-

rofe, arc always fo clothed. Thofe of the ftem are very

numerous, acute, toothed or fliarply crenate, broad and

rounded at the bafe, gradually diminifliing upwards. Flowtn

from the bofomsof many of the upper leaves, large, yellow,

5 E fome
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forae of the lowermoft four, five, or fix together, the reft

folitary, as are all thofe of the weaker branches. Flower-

ficdks hairy and vifcid, feldom fo long as the calyx, whofe
fegments are lanceolate, acute, and glandular. Filaments

bearded with purple. Anthers uniform.

31. V. Blattaria. Moth Mullein. Linn. Sp. PI. 254.
Willd. n. 10. Fl. Brit. n. 6. Engl. Bot. t. 393. ( Blat-

taria flore luteo ; Ger. Em. 778.)—Leaves oblong-lanceo-

late, acute, fmooth, ferrated ; lower ones bluntifh, tapering

at the bafe, or ftalked. Stem branched, racemofe. Flower-
ilalksmuch longer than the brafteas.—Native chiefly of the

fouthern parts of Europe, rare in England, flowering in

July. Root tapering, annual. Stem three or four feet

high, leafy. Leaves much narrower, and more deeply fer-

rated or notched than in the laft, the upper ones becoming
gradually more pointed, and fmaller, to the bottom of the

long fimple cluflers, where they are replaced by a fmall, fo-

litary, lanceolate bradea under each Jloiuer-Jlalk, as in V.
trijle and phcenlceum. The corolla is fmaller than the lall,

bright yellow, more or lefs ftreaked with purple. Filaments

clothed with purple hairs : fometimes the corolla feems to

become purplifli all over.

A fuppofed variety, with large white Jiotuers, marked
partially with purplirfi-brown at the back, is common in

gardens ; coming up from feed, and remaining unaltered,

through many fucceffive years. This is Blattaria alba,

Bauk. Pin. 241, but we can difcover no fpecific difference

between it and the wild or cultivated yellow-flowered kind.

32. V . fpinofum. Thorny Mullein. Linn. Sp. PI. 254.
Amoen. Acad. v. 4. 307. Willd. n. 16. Vahl Symb.
V. 2. 39. Sm. Fl. Grac. Sibth. t. 229. (Leucoium fpi-

nofum creticum ; Cluf. Hift. 299. Ger. Em. 459. L.
fpinofum cruciatum ; Alpin. Exot. 37. t. 36. Galaftivida

prima di Candia ; Pon. Bald. 114.)—Stem leafy, fhrubby,
much branched, fpinous. Leaves all ftalked, hoai-y Na-
tive of the higher mountains of Crete ; a ftranger in our
gardens, even by name. This differs widely from all the
reft, in its hardy, ftirubby, bulhy ^em, a foot high, whofe
very compound branches harden at their points into fmooth
rigid thorns. Leaves crowded, an inch or inch and half

long, oblong, obtufe, deeply toothed, downy and white
on both fides : contrafted at the bafe into the footjlalks.

Flowers fcattered, ftalked, lateral and terminal, yellow,
hardly above half an inch broad. Stamens orange-coloured.
Calyx obtufe. Capfule fmall, villous.

Two other fpecies, mentioned by Linnseus, remain to be
noticed; V. OJbeckii, and V. Myconi, Linn. Sp. PI. 255.
The former we have fhewn to be the Triguera of Cava-
nilles (fee that article) ; nor does it anfwer to the charaAers
of a Verbafcum. The latter, figured in Curt. Mag. t. 236,
an elegant, herbaceous, ftemlefs plant, long known in our
gardens, appears to be the Ramondia of Schrader and others,

as we have mentioned in our remarks fubjoined to the gene-
ric charafter of the prefent genus, from which this fpecies

rauft, doubtlefs, be excluded Willdenow has a V. Ba-
madejii, adopted from Vahl's Symb. v. 2. 39, and compared
with V. OJbeciii. With this we are quite unacquainted.
From the prefent view of Verbafcum, more complete

than any that has hitherto been given, and yet fo far from
perfeft, the reader may chiefly learn that no certain limits
have as yet been found for many of the fpecies of this genus,
while others, apparently much alike, remain permanent and
diftinft. To fix them all, a long courfe of experiment, by
crofs impregnation, would be neceflary.

Verbascum, in Gardening, furnifhes plants of the hardy,
annual, biennial, and perennial kinds, among which the
fpecies cultivated are, the annual mullein (V. boerhaavii) ;

the moth mullein (V. blattaria) ; the great mullein (V.
thapfus) ; the woolly mullein (V. phlomoides) ; the white
mullein (V. lychnitis) ; the fcollop-leaved mullein (V. finua-

tum) ; therufty mullein (V. ferrugineum) ; the purple mul-
lein (V. phoeniceum) ; and the borage-leaved mullein {V.
myconi).

In the firft fort the flowers have an agreeable fcent at a
little diftance ; but if fmelt too long, or too near, it

becomes lefs pleafant.

The fecond fort has yellow flowers, which are ftreaked
more or lefs with purple, and is very ornamental, flowering
from July to November, or even later in mild weather.

It varies with white flowers.

The third fort has a biennial root, and the flowers are of
a bright yellow colour, and fometimes, but rarely, white
The fifth fort is remarkable for its ftraight wand-Hke an-

gular ftem, and cream-coloured flowers, which are produced
in great numbers in a compound cluftered terminating ra-

ceme. Sometimes the colour of the flowers is yellov/^.

The ninth fort has the flowers large in proportion to the
fize of the plant, of ablueifli-purple colour, and highly or-

namental, fomewhat like the auricula, appearing in May,
and continue fucceflively in bloflbm for feveral months. It

is a defirable plant to cultivate, efpecially for decorating

rock-work.

Method of Culture Thefe plants may all be increafed

by feeds, and offsets taken from the roots.

The well-ripened feeds fliould be fown in the autumn, or
early fpring, in a bed of light mould, or in the borders or

other parts where they are to remain, covering them lightly

in. When the plants are up a few inches in height, in the

bed method, they fliould be removed into nurfery rows till

the autumn, when they muft be removed to where they are

to remain.

The annual fort is, however, beft fown at once where the

plants are to grow, which is beft done in patches.

The off^sets of all the perennial forts fliould be taken off

in the autumn, or very early in the fpring, and be planted

out where they are to grow. This is better than afterwards

tranfplanting them.

They are all hardy plants, that fucceed in almoft any
common foil and expofure, in borders, &c.
They afford a good effeft in their different foliage, modes

of flowering, and fweet fcent of their flowers, in the large

borders, clumps, and other parts of pleafure-grounds ; the

larger forts being placed backwards in them.

VERBELIET, in Geography, a town of Hungary ;

6 miles S.W. of Erlau.

VERBENA, in Botany, among the Romans, was the

name of fome evergreen aromatic flirub, efteemed facred,

and employed in various foiemn ceremonies. Hence it was
called Hierobotar.e, and Herba facra. Some derive Verbena

from verro, to fweep, or clean fe ; becaufe the plant might

be ufed for cleaning the altars or temples : others from ffer-

^bena, corrupted from herba bona, or good herb. But thefe

rather prove that no good Latin etymology was to be

found. De Thcis gives a much better, and indeed a direft,

derivation of the word, from Bullet's Di8ionaire Celtique,

where the Celtic name of the plant is faid to be Ferfasn,

whence comes, ftill lefs changed, its Englifli appellation.

Vervain. The Roman flirub, above alluded to, is fome-

times thought to have been our Rofemary, which could

hardly be the Celtic plant ; and we muft rely on tradition,

which has handed down our Common Vervain, the Linnasan

Verbena, with much fuperftitious celebrity, even to the pre-

fent day, as the Ferfaen of our barbarous anceftors. It

ftill, from time to time, makes the fortune of quacks and

village
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village doftrefles, whether they aim at notoriety or lucre ;

and a perfon named Morley once vsrote a pamphlet, recom-
mending the root, to be worn as a charm, in fcrophulous

diforders, but, as Mr. Curtis remarks, he accompanied it

with powerful medicines.—Linn. Gen. 14. Schreb. 20.

WiUd. Sp. PI. V. I. 115. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Ait.

Hort. Kew. V. 4. 38. Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i.

514. Sm. Fl. Brit. 608. Prodr. Fl. Grxc. Sibth. v. i.

401. Puiih 415. Jufl". 109. Tourn. t. 94. Lamarck
lUuftr. t. 17. Gafrtn. t. 66. (Blairia; Gsertn. t. 56.
Zappania; Scop. Infubr. v. i. 34. Brown Prodr. Nov.
HoU. V.I. 514. Purfh 417. Lam. Illuftr. t. 17.)

—

Clafs and order, Didynamia Gymnofpsrmia- (D. Angio-
fpermia ; Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew.) Nat. Ord. Per-

fonaU, Linn. Vitices, Jufl". Gen. Verbenacex, JuiT. in

Ann. du Muf. v. 7. 63. Brown.
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, angular,

tubular, linear, with five teeth, one of which is fmaller than

the reft, permanent. Cor. of one petal, unequal ; tube cy-

lindrical, ftraight, the length of the calyx, foon dilated and

incurved ; limb fpreading, cloven half way down into five,

more or lefs unequal, rounded fegments. Stam. Filaments

four, fetaceous, very (hort, inferted into the tube of the

corolla, and concealing within it, two of them ftiorter than

the relt ; anthers oblong, incurved. Ptfl' Germen fuperior,

quadrangular ; ftyle fimple, thread-fhaped, ftiorter than the

tube ; ftigma obtufe. Perk, fcarcely any, except an

evanefcent membranous tunic, the calyx containing the

feeds, which are either four, or only two, oblong, parallel,

ereft, ftraight at the inner edge, gibbous at the outer.

Efl". Ch. Corolla funnel-ftiaped, rather unequal, curved.

Calyx witli five teeth. Seeds two or four, with a mem-
branous evanefcent tunic.

Obf. We have concurred with many other botanifls, in

feparating from this genus the diandrous fpecies ; which
moreover have only four teeth to their calyx, and never more
than two feeds. (See Stachytarpheta.) But it does

not feem neceffary to retain alfo Zappania, diftinguiflied

by its two feeds, and more denfe infiorefcence, which is as

truly fpicate as in acknowledged Verbent.

1. V. mexicana. Mexican Vervain. Linn. Sp. PL 28.

Willd. n. 6. Ait. n. I. (V. mexicana, trachelii folio,

fruftu aparines; Dill. Elth. 407. t. 302.)—Leaves ovate,

acute, harfti. Spikes lax. Calyx of the fruit reflexed,

hifpid, of two round lobes. Seeds two.—Native of Mexico.

Cultivated in Sherard's garden in 1726. A ftove plant,

flowering in fummer. Stem herbaceous, two or three feet

high, fquare, leafy, rough and furrowed, branched in the

upper part. Leaves oppofite, on ftiort ftalks, ftrongly fer-

rated like thofe of a common nettle, rough with minute

rigid briftles. Spikes terminal, ftalked, ereft, long and

(lender ; lax and interrupted in the lower part. Flowers

very numerous, fmall, pale purple. The calyx when in

fruit becomes ftalked, recurved, tumid, and is at all times

hoary with briftly hairs. We are not certain that this

fpecies has always four perieAJlamens. Two of the anthers

are moft vifible in the mouth of the tube.

2. V. JloechadifoUa. Oval-fpiked Vervain. Linn. Sp.

PI. 27. Willd. n. 7. Ait. n. 2. (V. n. 4; Browne

Jam. 1 1 6. t. 3. f. I. Lavandula frutefcens, foliis latioribus

crenatis; Plum. Ic. 154. t. 162. f. i.)— Spikes denfe,

imbricated, ovato-cylindrical. Leaves lanceolate, wavy,

toothed, clothed with deprelfed hairs ; hoary beneath.

Stem ftirubby Native of the Weft Indies. Stem fpreading

five or fix feet, woody, but not lafting above two or three

years. The leaves are ftalked, two or two and a half

inches long, acute, reticulated with veins, flat, not plaited,

as the erroneous engraving, after Plumier's drawing, is

made to exprefs, but vs'avy at the margin, with fmall acute
teeth ; the upper furface is covered with rigid deprelTed
briftles ; the under with fofter hairs. Spikes hairy, an inch
long, about thrice the length of their ftalks. Of the
Jlamcns, feeds, or colour of the flowers, we are ignorant.

3. V. globijlora. Round-headed Vervain. L'Herit.
Stirp. 23. t. 12. Willd. n. 8. (Nepeta maxima,' flore

albo, fpica habitiori ; Sloane Jam. v. i. 173. t. 108. f. I.)—Spikes denfe, imbricated, roundi(h-ovate. Leaves ovate,
crenate, rugofe, downy. Stem ftirubby, ereft Native
of South America ; perhaps, as L'Heritier thought, of
Buenos Ayres. We have from thence a fpecimen fome-
what like it, but fmaller in every part, polTibly becaufe it is

a wild one. L'Heritier's plant was cultivated at Paris,

being z Jhrub of humble growth, of a ftrong difagreeable

odour. The leaves are fliorter and more ovate than in the
laft, differing alfo from that fpecies in being finely and
clofely crenate, not wavy or toothed. The fpthes alfo are

much fliorter, nearly globofe. Flowers white. Stamens
four, all perfeft. Seeds two.

4. V. javanica. Java Vervain. Burm. Ind. 12. t. 6.

f. 2. Willd. n. 9. (Zappania javanica; Poiret in Lam.
Dift. V. 8. 840.)—Spikes denfe, imbricated, cylindrical.

Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, crenate, finely downy Native
of Java. Stem afcending, roundilh, clothed, like the reft

of the plant, with fine, (hort, clofe hairs. Leaves an inch

and a half long, acute at each end. Flowers in (hort cy-
lindrical fpikes, on axillary, often oppofite, ftalks, the
length of the leaves. Linnaeus fufpefted this not to be
different from V. Jlachadifolia, but they are very unlike

in the margin of their leaves, as well as in general ap-

pearance.

J. V. nodiflora. Knot-flowered Vervain. Linn. Sp.
PI. 28. Willd. n. 10. Ait. n. 3. Bauh. Prodr. 125.
Burm. Ind. 12. t. 6. f. i. Sm. Fl. Graec. Sibth. t. 553,
unpubhflied. (Zappania nodiflora; Brown Prodr. Nov.
Holl. v. I. 514. Purfti 417. Poiret in Lam. Dift. v. 8.

839.)—Spikes denfe, imbricated, ovate. Leaves wedge-
(haped, toothed. Stem creeping.—Native of the fouth of
Europe, Levant, Eaft and Weft Indies, and North Ame-
rica, in watery fituations, flowering at various feafons.

The root is fibrous, perennial. Stems herbaceous, trailing

and creeping to a great extent. Leaves an inch or inch

and half long, fomewhat fpatulate, fmooth ; entire at the

bafe. Flowers light purple, with dark-red braBeas. Calyx
fomewhat two-lipped. Seeds two.

6. V. honarienjis. Clufter-flowered Vervain. Linn. Sp.
PI. 28. Willd. n. n. Ait. n. 5. Poiret in Lam. n. 1 3.

(V. bonarienfis altiflima, lavandulae canarienfis fpica multi-

plici ; Dill. Elth. 406. t. 300.)—Spikes aggregate, tufted,

level-topped. Leaves lanceolate, felTde, cTafping the ftem.

—Native of Buenos Ayres, from whence it came into She-

rard's garden ; and is ftill feen in fome curious colleftions,

being a hardy biennial plant, flowering throughout autumn.
The Jlem is often fix feet liigh, fquare, rough, clothed with

long, harfln, coarfely ferrated leaves, and terminating in co-

pious tufts of blue flowers, made up of (hort fpikes, on
very long, oppofite, panicled ftalks. Seeds four, linear,

ftriated, curioufly rough on the inner fide.

7. V. rugofa. Rugofe Vervain. Willd. Enirm. 633.
Purfli n. 8. (V. anguftifolia ; Michaux Boreal.-Amer.

v. 2. 14. Ait. n. 7. Poiret in Lam. n. 11.)—Spikes

thread-(haped, folitary, terminal or axillary. Leaves lanceo-

late, fparingly ferrated, furrowed vA'Ca veins ; tapering at

the bafe In dry foil, by road-(ides, particularly on lime-

ftone, from Pennsylvania to Tennaffee, flowering from June

5 E 2 to
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\e Auguft. Perennial. Not above a foot high. Flowers

fine blue. Purjb.

8. V. clavata. Whorled Vervain. " Fl. Peruv. v. i.

21. t. 33. f. B." Poiret in Lam. n. 15.—Flowers in um-

bellate heads. UppermoR anthers clnb-fhaped at the back.

Leaves whorled, wedge-fliaped, undivided or lobed.—Native

of Peru, in fandy fituations, flowering in Auguft and Sep-

tember. The Jlems are numerous, ereft, much branched,

hoary ; naked below. Leaves five or fix in each whorl

;

fome entire, linear-lanceolate, revolute ; others divided or

three-cleft, hardly an inch long, moderately downy, a little

fringed. Flowers terminal, feflile, collefted into a head in

the form of an umbel, each with one or two linear, oblong,

downy, fringed bradeas. Corolla purplifh-red. Stamens

four. Anthers heart-fhaped, furmounted by a fmall club-

fhaped appendage. Seeits four. Poiret.

9. V. hifpida. Brirtly Vervain. " Fl. Peruv. v. i. 22.

t. 34. f. A." Poiret in Lam. n. 16—" Spikes ternate,

cylindrical. Leave-s ovate or oblong, undivided or fome-

what three-cleft, deeply ferrated, half-embracing the Hem."

—Native of Peru, in dry chalky ground, flowering in

March and April. The Jlems are numerous, herbaceous,

fpreading, hifpid, a foot high, branched, quadrangular.

Leaves oppofite, fometimes ternate, feffile, contrafted, and

in a manner decurrent, at the bafe, wrinkled, ftrongly

veined, hifpid, with deep, tooth-like, often unequal, fer-

ratures ; their length two or three inches, breadth one inch.

Floiuers much crowded, in terminal, ftalked fpikes, gene-

rally three upon each branch, thick, cylindrical, two or

three inches l»ng, the lateral ones much ftiorter. Bradeas

folitary to each flower, half-lanceolate, fringed. Calyx

purplifh. Tube of the corolla purple ; limb pale blue.

Stamens four. Seeds four. Poiret.

10. V. hajlata. Halberd-leaved Vervain. Linn. Sp.

PL 29. Willd. n. 12. Ait. n. 6. Purfh n. 4. (V. al-

tiflima americana, fpica multiplici, urticK foliis anguftis,

floribus cseruleis ; Herm. Parad. 242, with a plate.)

—

Spikes panicled, linear, acute. Leaves lanceolate, pointed,

deeply and doubly ferrated ; lower ones haftate, or pinna-

tifid.—By road-fides in wet fituations, and on the banks of

rivsrs, from Canada to Carolina, perennial, flowering in

July and Auguft. From two to five feet high. Flowers

purple, fometimes white. Purjli. The leaves are three

inches, or more, in length, rough to the touch, like a fine

hie. Spikes two inches long, becoming longer, and lax,

after flowering.

11. V. triphylla. Lemon-fcented Vervain. L'Herit.

Stirp. 21. t. II. Willd. n. 13. Ait. n. 4. Curt. Mag.
t. 367. (Zappania citrodora ; Poiret in Lam. Dift. v. 8.

845.)—Spikes panicled. Leaves lanceolate, minutely and

diftantly toothed, three in a whorl. Stem ftirubby—Native

of Chili, where it was found by the unfortunate Dombey,
(fee that article,) and introduced into the gardens of

Europe. In Italy, Spain, and the fouth of France, this

valuable flirub is quite naturalized, and its delightfully

fcented leaves, having the flavour of lemon, are ufeful in

fevers, and other inflammatory diforders, being taken as tea,

like balm, hyflbp, &c. With us it is a hardy greenhoufe

plant, flowering in fummer. Tiie leaves are of a light

bright green, roughifti, two inches long, apparently entire to

a flight obferver, foon drying, and fragrant for a long time

afterwards if rubbed. Flowers fmall, pale lilac, in aggre-

gate, panicled, loofe, terminal fpikes. The fpecific name
of this plant is not well chofen, fo many Peruvian and Chili

(hrubs having three leaves in a whorl. Ortega, who
thought it a new genus, called it Aloyfta citrodora, and the

French f'etain the latter appellation, as if citrea would not

far more elegantly expreCs their meaning. But who fliafl

weed the rank wildernefs of recent botanic names ? in which
the venerable fabric raifed by Linnaus is almoft hidden, like

the temples at Paellum, before they were cleared.

12. V. virgata. Wand-like Verbena. " Fl. Peruv.

v. I. 20. t. 32. f. B." (Zappania virgata ; Poiret in

Lam. Didl. v. 8. 845.)—" Spikes axillary, ternate, flender.

Flowers whorled. Leaves ovate, acute, crenate."—Native
of the extenfive forefts of Peru, flowering in Auguft and
September. A branching Jhrub, ten or twelve feet high,

with a very agreeable fcent. Leaves ftalked, oppofite,

fpreading, three or four inches long, an inch and a half

broad ; rough on the upper fide ; veiny, wrinkled and
downy beneath. Spiles generally three from the bofom of
each leaf, compofing a fpreading panicle. Calyx downy.
Corolla white. Seeds two. Poiret.

13. V. lappulacea. Bur Vervain. Linn. Sp. PI. 28.

Willd. n. 14. Swartz Obf. 16. Jacq. Obf. fafc. i. 37.
t. 24. ( Scorodonia floribus fpicatis purpurafcentibus pen-

tapetaloideis, femine unico majori echinato ; Sloane Jam.
v. I. 174. t. no. f. I.)—Clufters folitary, lax, fimple.

Calyx of the fruit inflated, roundifli. Seeds oblong, tuber-

culated. Leaves ovate, acute, fliarply ferrated.—Native

of wafte ground and ftony places, in the Weft Indies. The
Jlems are herbaceous, two or three feet high, branched,

leafy, fquare, fmooth, hollow. Leaves ftalked, two inches

long, flightly briftly. Clujlers from the forks of the ftem,

long, weak, and flender, of numerous, diftant, little, pale-

blue jlowers, on ftiort partial ftalks. Calyx downy ; as the

fruit ripens becoming globofe, inclofing the four hard feeds,

which are clofely combined, befet externally with four thick

fpines. Dr. Swartz, in his Flora Ind. Occ. 1090, points

out the affinity of this fpecies to his own genus Ghinia,
(fee that article,) founded on Verbena curajfavica of Lin.-

naeus. The fruit of Ghinia, however, is a drupa, with a
nut of four cells.

14. V. Forjkalzi. Arabian Vervain. Vahl Symb.
v. 3. 6. Willd. n. 15. (Phryma; Forfk. Fl. Arab. Fel.

n. 372.)—Clufters terminal, fimple. Calyx cf the fruit

roundifli, beaked, reflexed. Seeds rounded, corrugated.

Leaves ovate-oblong, acute, bluntly ferrated.—Found by
ForflcaM in Aralaia Felix. Very nearly akin to the laft,

but more robuft and ereft, with rougher, more deeply fer-

rated, leaves. Seeds not oblong and fpinous, but roundifli

and toothed, inflexed at the points. Vahl.

15. V . caroUniana. Carohna Vervain. Linn. Sp. PI. 29.

Willd. n. 16. Ait. n. 8. Purfli n. 9. (V. carolinenfis,

meliflae folio, afpero ; Dill. Elth. 407. t. 301.)— Spikes

aggregate, lax and flender. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate,

acute at each end, ferrated, nearly feflile ; rough above
;

fomewhat downy beneath.—In dry fandy fields, from Caro-

lina to Georgia, perennial, flowering in June jnd July.

Purfh. Herb ere<ft, branched, fomewhat hairy. Leaves

harlh, with minute briftly tubercles, on the upper fide, an

inch and a half or two inches long, unequally, not deeply,

ferrated. Flowers pale red, very fmaU. Calyx briftly,

twice the length of the minute, ovate, pointed bradeas.

Seeds four, oblong.

16. V. urticifolia. Nettle-leaved Vervain. Linn. Sp.

PI. 29. Willd. n. 17. Ait. n. 9. Purfli n. 6. (V.
folio urticse anguftiore ; Rivin. Monop. Irr. t. 57. V. refta

canadenfis ; Morif. feft. 11. t. 25. f. 3. V. peregrina,

foliis urticas ; Dodart Mem. 627. t. 35.)— Spikes aggre-

gate, lax and flender. Leaves ovate, acute, ferrated,

ftalked, hairy on both fides About road-fides and culti-

vated grounds, from New England to Carolina, perennial,

flowering from June to September. Floiuerj very fmall,

white.
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^hite. Purjh. Akin to the laft, but taller, and clearly

diftinguifhed by its ftalked, coarfely fcrrated, nettle-like

leaves. BraBeas ovate, llightly pointed, iTiorter than tlie

xalyx.

17. W . Jlrida. Stout Upright Vervain. Venten. Hort.

Celf. t. 53. Ait. n. 10. Willd. Enura. 633. Pur(h

n. 10. Donn Cant. ed. 5. n. 10. (V. rigens ; Michaux
Boreal. -Amer. v. 2. 14. V. paniculata ; Donn Cant,

ed. 5. n. 8.) — Spikes aggregate, corymbofe, ftraight,

denfe, obtufe. Brafteas taper-pointed, as long as the

calyx. Leaves ovate, on fhort llalks, unequally ferrated,

downy and hoary on both fides.—Native of Carolina, and

the Illinois country, perennial, flow^ering in July and

Auguft. PurJh. A tall, ftout, hoary plant, whofe ftiff

round Jlem is clothed with numerous, coriaceous, veiny

haves, an inch and a half to two inches long, acute, coarfely

ferrated ; moft downy beneath. Spikes from two to four

inches long, in ilrong plants numerous, crowded at the top

of the -ftem, in a oorymbofc manner, hoary, imbricated.

BraBeas ovate, v/ith taper points, generally exceeding the

calyx, whofe teeth are alfo long and llender. Corolla large,

of a violet blue.

18. V. diffufa. Spreading Vervain. Poiret in Lam.
n. 14. Purlh n. 7.— Spikes very long, lax, panicled,

widely fpreading. Brafteas acute, about as long as the

calyx. Stem ereft, much branched. Leaves ovato-lanceo-

late, ferrated, fomewhat downy.—Native of North America

;

cultivated at Paris, according to Poiret, on whofe authority

Mr. Purfh gave this Ipecies a place in his Flora. He fpcaks

of it as having a near refemblance to V. urticifoiia, with

very fmall, fomewhat purple, Jlowers. We have feen no

fpecimen;

19. V. paniculata. Compound-panicled Vervain. —
Lamarck lUuftr. v. 1. 57. Dift. n. 8. Purfh n. 5.

—

Spikes compound, in a corymbofe panicle. Leaves lanceo-

late, deeply ferrated and jagged ; tapering at the bafe
;

harfii on both fides, (lightly downy In the natural mea-

dows of the high mountains of Virginia and Carolina,

perennial, flowering in July and Auguft.—From four to

fix feet high. Flowers very numerous, purple. We have

from the Paris garden a fpecimen marked V. paniculata of

Juffieu, which anfwers well to the defcription by Poiret in

Lamarck's Diftionary, and is doubtlefs what they all in-

tended. Our fpecimen indeed is but eighteen inches high,

and the leaves are about two inches, not four or five, in

length. They taper down into fhort Jlalis, and are not

much pointed. Both furfaces are rough like a file, as is

likewife the fquare fern, which terminates in a corymbofe

panicle, of compound or branched Jpikes. The hraSeas are

ovate, with a fine point, fhorter than the calyx. Corolla

rather fmall.—What we received from the late Mr. Donn
of Cambridge, as his V. paniculata, is not this, but our

Jlriaa, n. 17.

20. V. corymbofa. Corymbofe Chili Vervain. " Fl.

Peruv. v. I. 22. t. 33. f. A." Poiret in Lam. n. 16

—

Spikes aggregate, corymbofe. Leaves feffile, triangular-

heartfhaped, wrinkled, harfh, deeply ferrated, pointed.

—

Native of Chili, in wafte ground amongft rubbifh, flowering

in November and December. The Jlems are ereft, her-

baceous, fquare, a foot high, with oppofite branches.

Leaves about an inch and a half in length, diftant, ftrongly

veined, almoft triangular. Flower-Jlalks at the fummits of

the ftem and branches, oppofite, three-cleft, the lowermoft

axillary, all forming a corymb of oblong /pikes, of violet-

coloartdflowers. BraBeas lanceolate, taper-pointed. Seeds

four. Poiret.

.21. V , officinalis. Common Vervain. Linn. Sp. PI. 29.

Willd. n. 20. Fl. Brit. n. I. Engl. Bot. t. 767. Curl,
Lond. fafc. I. t. 41. Woodv. Suppl. t. 218. Fl. Dan.
t. 628. Brown n. i. (V. communis; Ger. Em. 718.
Verbena; Rivin. Monop. Irr. t. 56. Verbenaca ; Matth,
Valgr. v. 2. 399. Camer. Epit. 797.)—Spikes flender,

panicled. Brafteas ovate. Leaves deeply cut. Stems
moftly folitary, fomewhat prickly. Native of wafte ground,
and road-fides, in moft parts of Europe, common in

England, flowering in July. We received it among the

firft fpecimens, fent from New South Wales, in 1792, by
Dr. John White. Mr. Brown alfo faw it there, and in the

tropical part of New Holland. The root is perennial,

woody, branching, fending up, from each of its fummits,

a folitary fltm, about a foot high, curved at the bafe,

acutely quadrangular, fmooth, except a greater or lefs pro-

portion of minute hooked prickles. Leaves varioufly

jagged, fomewhat hairy, tapering at the bafe into a broad

footflalk. Flowers fmall, pale lilac, in acute /pikes, at firfb

denfe, but becoming long and lax as the /eeds ripen.

BraBeas ovate, half the length of the calyx. Seeds while

young enfolded in one common flcin, or tunic, almoft obli-

terated as they ripen, when each appears marked at the

fummit with excavated dots. This is the plant ufed by
Mr. Morley to cure the king's evil, by hanging its root

round the neck. Curtis has very juftly expofed his pre-

tenfions, and his affefted difintereftednefs. Ray long ago

remarked that the fenfiblc qualities of the Vervain were

too flight to make its many boafted virtues credible.

Neverthelefs it is ftill ufed, and we believe will do no harm ;

unlefs the patient be deluded by this m.eans to negleft what

might be more ferviceable. Diofcorides, whofe itpa /3olc.ni,

or Holy Herb, this is, firft publifhed its powerful ufejin

incantations, and yet he has been believed for its other

qualities.

22. V. /puria. Jagged-leaved Vervain. Linn. Sp. PI.

29. Willd. n. 9. Ait. n. 12. Purfti n. 3,.
— " Spikes

thread-fhaped. Brafteas longer than the calyx. Stem

decumbent, much branched and divaricated. Leaves \n

many jagged fegments."—On flate hills and lime-ftone

rocks, in the Illinois country, Virginia and Kentucky,

biennial, flowering in July and Auguil. Flowers very

fmall, blue. PurJh. We have never feen this plant, nor

had Linna;us a fpecimen.

23. V. /upina. Traihng Spanifli Vervain. Linn. Sp.

PI. 29. Willd. n. 21. Ait. n. ,14. Sm. Fl. Grace.

Sibth. t. 554, unpubl. Cluf. Hift. v. 2. 4.6. (V. facra;

Ger. Em. 7 1 8. I— Spikes thread-fliaped, folitary. Brafteas

fhorter than the calyx. Stems decumbent, branched.

Leaves doubly pinnatifid. Native of Spain and the Levant,

in fpots overflowed in winter, flowering in July. Root

annual. Herb fomewhat downy, fpreading every way, a

httle glaucous, with fquare y/t-mj- a foot long. Leaves in

many, narrow, wedge-fhaped, notched fegments. Spikes

from the ends, as well as the forks of the branches. Flowert

fmall, light purple, becoming diftant as the /eeds ripen.

BraBeas ovate, briftly like the calyx, and about half its

length. Seeds oblong, fmooth.

24. V. pro/lrata. Proftrate Vervain. Ait. n. 15.

—

" Spikes thread-fliaped, folitary. Calyx twice as long as

the feeds. Leaves deeply ferrated or cut."—Found by

Mr. Menzies, on the north-weft coaft of America ; and

introduced in 1794 into Kew garden. It is perennial and

hardy, flowering in June and July.

25. V. cunei/ormis. Wedge-leaved Vervain. " FL
Peruv. V. 1. 22. t. 32. f. A." Poiret in Lam. n. 3.

—

Spikes ternate, oblong. Brafteas lanceolate, acute, fringed.

Leaves three-cleft, cut. Stem ereft.—Native of fandy

n ground
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gnound in Peru, flowering from March to May. The
whole plant is briftly, two feet high, branched. Leaves

feffile, half clafping the ftem ; contracted at tlie bafe ;

divided almoft half way down into three large, oblong,

ferrated lobes, rough and hifpid on both fides, two or three

inches long, and about as broad. Spikes ihort, ternate.

Flotuers blue. Poiret,

26. V. braSeoJa. Brafteated Vervain. Michaux Boreal.

-

Ajper. V. 2. 13. Willd. Enum. 634. Purfh n. 2. (Zap-
pania brafteofa ; Poiret in Lam. v. 8. 843.)—Spikes

foUtary, with lanceolate fpreading brafteas, longer than the

flowers. Stem decumbent. Leaves lacmiated, very hairy.

—Native of Illinois and Kentucky, perennial, flowering in

July. Flowers light purple. Purjh. A fmall very hairy

plant, faid to have fome refemblance to V.fupina, n. 23,

but the long wide-fpreading braSeas are pecuhar. Tlie

Jlems are from fix to nine inches in length. Spikes from the

ends, as well as the forks, of the branches, two or three

inches long. Seeds only two.

27. V. Aubleiia. Rofe-coloured Vervain. Jacq. Hort.
Vind. V. 2. 82. t. 176. Linn. Suppl. 86. Willd. n. 18.

Ait. n. II. Purfti n. i. Curt. Mag. t. 308. (Buchnera

canadenfis ; Linn. Mant. 88. Obletia ; Joum. de Rozicr,

V. I. 367. t. 2. Erinus laciniatus ; Linn. Sp. PI. 879.
Lychnidea verbense tenuifoliae folio; Feuill. Peruv. v. 3. 35.
t. 25. )—Spikes capitate, folitary ; cyhndrical after flower-

ing. Brafteas awl-fliaped, as long as the taper-pointed

calyx. Leaves three-lobed, cut. Stem ereft Native of

Carolina and Georgia, flowering in June and July. The
feeds appear to have been brought to Europe by M. Richard,

fenior, and were fent by him to Kew garden, in 1774.
The plant is biennial in our climate, requiring the (helter of

a frame in winter. The herbage is green, roughiih to the

touch. Stem a foot high, or more, fquare, leafy, branched
from the bottom. Leaves ftalked, broadifh, varioufly cut.

Fleiuers larger than moft of the genus, of a fine pink or

crimfon, numerous, in ftalked heads, which afterwards

become thick, clofe, cylindrical fpikes. The braScas are

very narrow, permanent, downy as well as the calyx, whofe
teeth are alfo very long and (lender. Seeds four, oblong ;

furrowed in the lower, reticulated in the upper, part. This
is undoubtedly a genuine and moil obvious Verbena, nor

can we account for the error of Linnseus, who, with the

ripe naked feeds on his original fpecimcn, and the long-

pointed calyx, referred it to Buchnera. It was called

Obletia, either by its difcoverer, or by La Tourrette, who
fent a fpecimen and figure to Linnaeus, by which the latter

correfted his miftake. Their intention was to honour
Aublet, whofe name was fometimes written Oblet. With
refpeft to the other Linnaean fynonym, hitherto negledled

by moft of thofe who have noticed this Verbena, it depends
entirely on Feuillee's plate and defcription, which led Lin-
naeus to refer this, as well as the following fpecies, to

Erinus, without feeing a fpecimen of either. Lamarck,
Poiret, and WiUdenow, apply thefe latter fynonyms to their

V. erinoides, Willd. Enum. 634, which is V. multtjida, FI.

Peruv. v. I. 21. t. 33. f. C.
'i%.V.veronicifoHa. Speedwell-leaved Vervain. (Erinus

peruvianus; Linn. Sp. PI. 879. Lychnidea veronicx
folio, fiore coccineo ; Feuill. Peruv. v. 3. 36. t. 25.)

—

Spikes capitate, folitary, cylindrical after flowering.

Brafteas awl-(haped, as long as the taper-pointed calyx.
Leaves ovate, ferrated, acute at each end. Stem ereft

Found by Feuillee in fields on the north fide of the river

de la Plata, in Paraguay. This feems to agree with the
laft in the Jloiuers and tnjlorefcence, differing only in the
fimple undivided form of the leafes; but whether that

difference be conftant and fpecific, can be determined by
future comparifon of the two plants. The other fynonym
of Feuillee having been mifunderilood, and, as we prefume,
diftinguifhed without reafon from V. Aubletia, we have here
recorded this for the confideration of thofe who may here-

after meet with materials for folving our doubts.

Verbena, in Gardening, contains plants of the hardy,
herbaceous, and tender exotic kinds, among which the fpecies

cultivated are, the Indian vervain (V. indica) ; the trailing

vervain (V. fupina) ; the betony-leaved vervain (V. oru-

bica) ; the Jamaica vervain ( V. jamaicenfis) ; the Mexican
vervain (V. mexicana) ; the globe-flowered vervain (V.
globiflora) ; the clufter-flowered vervain (V. bonarienfis) ;

the halbert-leaved vervain (V. haftata) ; and the three-

leaved vervain (V. triphylla).

And there are many other fpecies that may be cultivated

for variety.

The firft fort is an annual plant with a purplifli flower.

In the fecond fort the flowers are of a light blue colour, and
large. The third arifes with a fhrubby ftalk, and the

flowers grow in thick terminating fpikes about a foot in

length ; are large, and of a fine blue colour. The fourth

fort is tlu-ee or four feet high in the ftem, and much branched,

the flowers blowing in fuccefiion, beginning at the bottom,
but very few together, violet-coloured, with the throat and
long flender incurved tube of a white colour. The feventh

has four-cornered ftalks, which rife to the height of five or

fix feet, the flowers of which are blue, appearing late in

fummer. The eighth has many four-cornered furrowed
ftalks, which are terminated by fpikes of blue flowers, in

clufters, which appear in Auguft. The ninth is a very

fweet-fmelling under flirub, and very pleafant, hke that of

the lemon.

Method of Culture Thefe plants are not raifed without

difficulty or attention. They may be increafed by feeds,

which niould be fown in pots, or on a hot-bed, in the early

fpring, plunging the pots in the bed. When they are in a

ftate of growth to remove, they fhould be planted in feparate

pots, and r.eplunged in a frefli hot-bed, ftiade being given till

they have taken new root, when they muft have the manage-
ment of tender plants of the exotic kind. The annual forts

ftiould be kept in the ftove, or a glafs cafe, where there is a

bark-bed to plunge them in, when too large to be con-

tinued under the frames ; and the perennial forts may be
placed fimply in fuch cafes, air being admitted in a cautious

manner.

Of thefe kinds, fuch as do not afford good feeds in this

climate, may be increafed by planting cuttings in the fum-

mer months in pots of good mould, placing them in the

bark-bed of the ftove, where they may be preferved many
years. The eighth fort may be raifed from feeds by fow-

ing them in the autumn, and by parting the roots and plant-

ing them out at the fame time. They fucceed beft on a

foft loamy foil, and are fo hardy as to thrive in the open

air. The ninth fort may be readily increafed, by planting

cuttings in the fpring or autumn in pots of good mould.

It fhould have the proteftion of the greenhoufe or a glafs

cafe. They afford variety among other potted plants in

the greenjioufe and ftove, and fome of the hardy forts

occafionally in the open ground.

VERSENACA, in Botany, with the earlier botanifts

among the moderns, and even with Pliny himfelf, feems to

be fynonimous with Verbena, fee that article. Linnaeus

indeed ufes this word as the fpecific name of a common
Englifli fpecies of Salvia, not fuppofed by any body, that

we can find, to have been the fo much honoured Verbenaca

of the Romans, fee Pliny, book 25. chap. 9. He was led

to
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to this adoption of the name by Triumfetti, who compares
the divifion of the leaves of this plant to thofe of Verbenaca,

or Vervain. The application, therefore, is faulty, and caufes

a confnfion of ideas. See Salvia.
VERBENICO, in Geography, a town of the ifland of

Veglia, with a fmall harbour, containing about 1200 in-

habitants.

VERBERATION, formed from verbero, I fmite, in

Phyfics, a term ufed to exprefs the caufe of found, which
arifes from a verberation of the air, when ftruck, in divers

manners, by the feveral parts of the fonorous body firil put
into a vibratory motion.

VERBERIE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Oife : near it is a medicinal fpring ; 9
miles S. of Compeigne.
VERBESINA, in Botany, according to Ambrofinus,

who is followed by Linnseus, Phil. Bot. 175, originated in

Forbejina; which latter arofe from the leaves being divided

like a pair of forceps. Profeflor Martvn, however, derives

Forbefma from (S>a(fir~,food, or fodder; the chief objeftion to

which is, that the plants of this genus do not appear to be
lerviceable, or to have been recommended, for any fuch

purpofe. De Theis confiders the above name as fyno-

nimous with Verbena, becaufe, as he fays, the undulated

obtufe leaves of Verbefina alata refemble that plant ; but
this explanation is unauthorized.—Linn. Gen. 437. Schreb.

570. Willd. Sp. PI. V. 3. 2221. Mart. MiU. Dia. V. 4.

Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 120. Purlh 564. JufT. 188.

Lamarck Illuftr. t. 684. Gzrtn. t. 171. (Synedrella:

ibid. t. 171.)—Clafi and order, Syngcncjla Polygamia-fuper-

jiua. Nat. Ord. Compofitte oppoJitifoUx, Linn. Corymbifere,

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx concave, of feveral oblong,

channelled-concave, ereft, moftly equal leaves, in a double

row. Cor. compound, radiated ; that of the numerous
perfeft florets in the difk funnel-fhaped, five-toothed, ereft ;

t>f the few (about five) female florets of the radius ligulate,

either broad and three-cleft, or very narrow and undivided.

Stam. in the perfeft florets. Filaments five, capillary, very

fliort ; anthers united into a cylindrical tube. Pift. in the

fame florets, Germen rather oblong ; ftyle thread-diaped,

the length of the ftamens : ftigmas two, reflexed ; in the

female ones, the fame. Peric. none, except the unchanged

calyx. Seeds in all the florets alike, folitary, thickiih,

angular, crowned writh a chaffy crown of two, or more,

acute teeth. Recept. covered with deciduous chaffy fcales.

EfT. Ch. Receptacle chaff'y. Seed-down briftle-

pointed. Calyx of two rows of fcales. Florets of the

radius about five.

Obf. We have fhewn, under the article Phaethusa,
that the genus eftabhfhed by Gsertner, with that name, is a

real Verbefina, though a Siegcjbeckia of Linnaeus. The
briftly-pointed crown of the feed in the genus before us

being wanting in V. Lavenia, alba and projlrata of Linnaeus,

the two latter are removed to Eclipta, and the firft to

Lavenia ; fee thofe articles. The number of radiant

florets is uncertain in many fpeeies.

Seft. I. Leaves allerna'.e.

I. V. alata. Wing-ftalked Verbefina. Linn. Sp. PI.

1270. WiUd. n. I. Ait. n. i. Curt. Mag. t. 171 6.

Cannabina indica, foliis integris, alato caule ; Magn.
Hort. 40. t. 8. Chryfanthemum americahum, caule alato

flore aphyllo globofo aurantio, foHis baccharidis ; Commel.

Hort. V. 1.5. t. 3. C. coraflavicum, alato caule, floribus

aurantiis; Herm. Parad. 125, with a plate.)—Leaves alter-

nate, decurrent, undulated, bluntifh. Briftles of the feed

two, very unequal Native of South America and the

Weil Indies. Cultivated ever fince the beginning of the

laft century in our floves, where it flowers moft part of the

fummer, and being not uncommon, has been figured in more
publications than we have thought neceflary to quote, but
which are cited by thofe mentioned above. The plant is

perennial, hoary when young, creft, branched, three or four

feet high, readily known by its winged_^fm. Leaves three

or four inches long, veiny, wavy and toothed. Floivers of

a very rich orange-colour, almofi; globular, three quarters of

an inch broad, on long naked, alternate, often purplifli,_^a/ij-,

at the ends of the branches. Florets of the radius, in our

gardens at leaft, numerous. Seeds bordered with a mem-
brane ; their terminal awns awl-fliaped, rigid, one much
longer than the ether, incurved and hooked. Linnaeus has

hinted that this fpeeies diflFers fo much in habit and ftruc-

ture from the reft, as almoft. to conftitute a diftinft genus.

Gasrtner makes it the type of Verbefina, and yet alferts that

this genus is only Spilanthus with a radius. Indeed thefe

two genera do run very much into each other, and the

radius occafionally appears or vaniflies in feveral fpeeies of

each, nor are the briftles of the feed perhaps ftriftly con-

llant even in the fame fpeeies. We fcarcely think the

difficulty would be much leflened by removing V. alata to

Spilanthus, fee that article ; though fuch a meafure

might be fanftioned by the habit of the plant. The re-

maining fpeeies, very various in habit, have not been fuffi-

ciently examined or compared to allow of a clear decifioa

refpefting them, and we muft. take them in general as we
find them.

2. V. chinenfis. Chinefe Verbefina. Linn. Sp. PI. 1270.

WiUd. n. 2.—Leaves alternate, ftalked, ovato-lanceolate,

obtufe. Seed-down with four briftly points.—Brought by

Olbeck from China. Stem ihrubby, with round, leafy,

downy branches. Leaves an inch and a half long, bluntly

ferrated, finely downy. Flowers the fize of the preceding,

yellow, with numerous ftiort rays, growing about the ends

of the branches, on longi/h, flightly leafy, nearly fimplc,

Jlalks. Seeds flender, quadrangular, each crowned with a

jagged membrane, and four fmall, ereft, ftraight brifliles.

3. V. virginica. Virginian Verbefina. Linn. Sp. PI.

1270. Willd. n. 3. Purflin. 1. Michaux Boreal.-Amer.

v. 2. 134 Leaves alternate, ftalked, lanceolate, nearly

entire. Stem flightly winged. Corymb compound. Ca-

lyx oblong, downy.—In fliady woods on the mountains,

from Pennfylvania to Carolina, perennial, flowerir/g from

July to September. Rays three or four, white. Purfh.

4. V. virgata. Wand-ftalked Verbefina. Cav.an. Ic.

V. 3. 38. t. 275. Willd. n. 4.—Leaves alternate, lanceo-

late, ferrated, tapering at each end. Flowers corymbofe.

—Native of Mexico. Perennial, flowering in the garden

at Madrid in December. Stem four feet high, ereft, wand-

like, leafy. Leaves a fpan long, tapering down into the

footjlalks. Floivers yellow, an inch broad, with about

twelve elliptical radiant_/orf/j. Seeds black, elliptical, bor-

dered with a whitiih wing, and crowned with two fmall,

ereft, often deciduous briftles.

5. V. mutica. Parfley-leaved Verbefina. Linn. Sp. PI.

1273. Willd. n. 5. Ait. n. 2. Swartz Obf. 314. t. 8.

f. I. ( Bidens apiifoha ; Linn. Am. Acad. v. 5. 405. Chry-

fanthemum paluftre minimum repens, apii folio ; Sloane

Jam. V. I. 263. t. 155. f. 3. C. humile, ranunculi foho ;

Plum. Ic. 75. t. 86. f. 2. )—Leaves alternate, deeply three-

cleft, toothed ; radical ones obovate, ferrated. Stems pro-

cumbent. Seeds without awns.—Found in rather moill

pafturcs, and by way-fides, in the Weft Indies. Stuarts.

Miller cultivated it in 1768, from feeds fent by Houftoun,

from whom Gronovius received fpecimens in 1732. This

fpeeies.
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fpeciefi, having no briftljr crown to the faJ, belongs rather,

as Dr. Swartz obferves, to Anthemh ; but the habit is fome-

what adverfe. The Jlems, a fpan long, fpread every way
on the ground, and are leafy, more or lefs branched.

Leaves much divided and toothed ; glaucous beneath.

Flowers fmaU, yellow, with numerous TzS\3.ntJlorets. Seed

bordered.

6. V. Bofivallea. Fennel-leaved Verbefina. Linn. Suppl.

579. Willd. n. 6 Leaves alternate, three-cleft, with many
capillary fegments. Stems proftrate. Seeds hairy, with
two briftles. Female floret folitary Native of the Eaft

Indies. Ufed by the natives in fomentations. An annual,

herbaceous, decumbent plant, having the tafte and fmell of

fennel ; the divifions of the leaves alfo refembling that herb,

only fhorter and fewer. Flowers moftly folitary, axillary

or terminal, ilalked. Calyx-fcales few, broad, elliptical,

with a membranous edge. Florets five or fix only ; of
which one is ligulate and female ; the reft four-cleft. Seeds

comprefled, black, clothed with ftiaggy golden hairs, and
crowned with two black briftles. Linnsus, or rather Koe-
nig, who fent him this plant, appears to have had an inten-

tion of making it a new genus, by the name of Bofiuallea,

which miglit have been done without violence to nature.

We are not informed of the origin of the name.

7- V. gigantea. Great Pale Verbefina. Jacq. Coll.

V. I. 53. Ic. Rar. t. 175. Willd. n. 7. Ait. n. 3. Swartz
Ind. Occ. 1368. ( Bidens frutefcens, fphondylii folio et facie

;

Plun% Ic. 41. t. 51.)—Leaves alternate, pinnatifid, finuated,

toothed. Stem fhrubby.—Native of mountainous thickets,

in Jamaica and other parts of the Weft Indies, flowering in

December and January. Though often feen in our more
curious ftove colleftions, it very rarely flowers. TheJlem
is ten or twelve feet high. Leaves deeply pinnatifid ; downy
beneath ; the lower ones twelve to eighteen inches long.

Flowers fmall, white, or flefti-coloured, numerous, in large,

corymbofe, terminal panicles. Seeds, according to Jacquin,
crowned with a folitary briftle.

8. V. Coreopfis. Alternate-leaved Winged Verbefina.
Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. 2. 134. Pur(h n. 3. (Coreop-
fis alternifolia ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1283. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3.

2257. Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. 2. 50. t. no. Chryfanthe-
mum virginianum, caule alato, ramofius, floreminore ; Pluk.
Phyt. t. 159. f. 3. C. caule ajato, virginianum, &c.; Mo-
rif. feft. 6. t. 7. f. 75, 76.)—Leaves alternate, lanceolate,

ferrated, ftalked. Stem winged. Panicle corymbofe,
leafy.—On the mountains of Virginia and Carohna

;
peren-

nial, flowering from July to September. From three to

feven feet high, the Jlem furnithed with feveral narrow,
green, entire, leafy wings. Leaves four or five inches long,

rougheft on the upper fide ; the lower ones oppoCte,
or three or four in a whorl ; but the greater part are

alternate. Flowers feveral, in a downy-ftalked Ijranched

panicle. Calyx widely fpreading, almoft flat, fo that the

diflv becomes nearly globofe, fubtended by four or five

orange-coloured, fpreading, hgulate Jlorets, near an inch
long. Seed crowned with two (hort briftles. This fpecies
is naturally very nearly allied to V. Siegejbeckia, hereafter de-
fcribed, fee n. 11, nor can they be generically feparated.

Michaux and Purth mention a white-flowered variety,
always deftitute of rays, found by the latter on the coaft of
Carolina, which is ylihana/!a paniculata, Walt. Carol. 201.
This Mr. Purth ftrongly fufpefts to be a very diftinft

fpecies.

9. V. helianthoides. Sun-flower Verbefina. Michaux
Boreal.-Amer. v. 2. 1 35. Purfti n. 4.—" Leaves alternate,
broadly lanceolate, acute, flightly toothed ; rough above ;

^omiy and hoary beneath. Stalks fingle-flowered, aggre-

gate."—In the weftern parts of the Allegany motintains,,

and in the Tennaflee and lUinois countries
; perennial,

flowering in Auguft and September. Flowers like a He-
lianthus. Michaux, Purjh.

Seft. 2. Leaves oppofite.

10. Y . pimiatifUa. Pinnatifid Yellow Verbefina. Cavan,
Ic. v. I. 67. t. 100. Willd. n. 8. Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr.
v. 3. 30. t. 305.—Leaves oppofite, pinnatifid, ferrated.

Stem winged.—Native of Mexico, flovi-ering in tlie Eu-
ropean ftoves in December and January, but not yet known-
in the Englifli coUeftions. The Jlems are feveral, rather

flirubby, with four, flightly wavy, membranous wings.

Leaves about a foot long, tapering at the bafe. Infioref-

cence like Z-"". gigantea, but the powers are more numerous,

yellow, with feveral confpicuous rays. Seed crowned with

two briftles.

11. V. Siegejbeckia. Half-rayed Verbefina. Michaux
Boreal.-Amer. V. 2. 134. Willd. n. 91 Ait. n. 4. Purfli

n. 2. ( Siegeftieckia occidcntaUs ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1269.

Phaethufa americana ; Gxrtn. v. z^. 425. t. 1-69. Purfli

561. Chryfanthemum americanum, caule alato, ampliori-

bus foliis binatis, floribus e pallide lutefcentibus parvis ;

Pluk. Mant. 46. t. 342. )—Leaves oppofite, ovato-lanceo-

late, ferrated, ftalked ; tapering at each end. Stem winged.

—In fliady woods, from Virginia to Carolina ; perennial,

flowering from July to September. A tall herbaceous plant,

with four, or more, narrow, uninterrupted wings, running

along the ftem and branches. Leaves fix inches long, undi-

vided, bright green ; roughifli above ; downy beneath ; the

upper ones fometimes three in a whorl. Panicle terminal,

forked, downy, leafy. Radiant Jlorets from one to three,

near an inch long, hgulate, bright yellow. We have

already (fee Phaethusa) given reafons for the above fyno-

nyms. Purfli rightly fufpedled thefe tvio plants to be the

fame, but retained Phaethufa out of deference to Michaux,

who neverthelefs has omitted it in his Flora.

12. V. fcrfata. Serrated Downy Verbefina. Cavan.

Ic. v. 3. 7. t. 214. Willd. n. 10. Ait. n. 5.—Leaves
oppofite, ftalked, ovato-lanceolate, with tooth-like ferra-

tures ; downy beneath. Flowers corymbofe.—Native of

Mexico. We have a garden fpecimen from the original

author. Mr. Lambert received feeds from him in 1803.

The root is perennial. Stems three feet high, ereft, round,

clothed with white cottony down, efpeeially when young.

Footjlalks fliort, combined by a dilated downy bafe. Leaves
three inches long, ftrongly and unequally ferrated ; green,

but rather filky, above ; more hoary, and denfely downy,
beneath, copioufly reticulated with veins. Flowers yellow,

numerous, in a downy corymbofe panicle. Outer calyx-

leaves obovate, recurved. Rays four or five, broad, toothed.

Seeds bordered, crowned with two fliort briftles.

13. V. ceanothifoUa. Five-ribbed Verbefina. Willd'.

n. II.—Leaves oppofite, ovate, ferrated, with five com-
bined ribs ; their under fide downy. Flower-ftalks race-

mofe, panicled, axillary.—Native of the neighbourhood of

Acapulco, in Mexico. The ^f;« is round, ereft. Leaves

on fliort ftalks, oblong-ovate, bluntly ferrated, veiny,

clothed on both fides with fliort fcattered hairs ; rough be-

neath. Flowerjlalls long, from the bofoms of all the upper

leaves. Akin to the following. IVilhlenow.

14. V. hijlora. Twin-flowered Verbefina. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1272. Willd. n. 12. (" Valliamanga-nari ; Rheede
Hort. Malab. v. 10. 79. t. 40." Willd.)—Leaves oppofite,

ftalked, ovate, ferrated, with three combined ribs ; their

under fide paler, fcarcely downy. Flowers fohtary or in

pairs, on axillary and terminal ftalks.—Native of the Eaft;

Indies. The Jlem appears to be herb«eous, or flightly

ftnubby,
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flirubby, with forked and fubdivided, ilriated, nearly fmooth,

Ifafy branches. Leaves two inches or more in length,

pointed, their three ribs' united a little above the bafe ;

their upper fide rough with minute deprefled bridles ; under
fmooth, or befprinkled with fofter hairs. Fhiuer-Jialks

long, eitlier from the forks of the branches, or about their

extremities, bearing one or two yellow Jlowers, an inch

broad, alraoft always accompanied by a lanceolate leaf op-
pofite to each partial ftalk. Outer calyx-fcales ovate,

briftly. Radiant jlorets feveral, elliptical, toothed jt the

end. Seeds abrupt, triangular, deftitute of a crown, or

terminal briilles. The fcales of the receptacle are obovate,

concave, furrowed, abrupt, rough at the extremity, re-

fembhng the inner leaves of the calyx. Linnjeus points out

the affinity of this fpecies to his V. Lavenia ; but this re-

gards their habit only, for Lavenia, now a feparate genus,

( fee that article, ) has a naked receptacle, and three briftles to

the feed.

15. V.fativa. Oil-feed Verbefina. Sims in Curt. Mag.
t. 1017. Ait. n. 6.—Leaves oppofite, oblong, clafping the

Hem, diftantly ferrated. Calyx fimple, of five leaves.-

—

Native of the Eaft Indies ; cultivated in the Myfore coun-

try, and feveral other parts of India, for the fake of the

exprefled oil from its feeds, which ferves as a fubftitute for

that of Sefamum. Dr, Roxburgh fent fome of thefe feeds

in 1805, ^° ^'"' William Salifbury, the affiduous poflelfor

of the botanic garden at Brompton. The plant is annual,

either to be kept in the ftove, or raifed on a hot-bed, and

then planted out, flowering in autumn. Leaves four inches

or more in length, green, not hoary. Flowers yellow, two
inches broad, with about eight large broad radiant^^o^/j,

jugged or toothed at the end. TheitJlowers ftand on long

fimple ftalks, from the forks of the ftem, and bofoms of

the upper leaves. The fimple calyx, of five broad leaves,

agrees with that of the next fpecies ; fo that, as Dr. Sims

obferves, if one be reckoned a Verhejma the other muft.

We are not inclined to difturb them, becaufe the whole

genus, though in many refpefts very natural, ftill labours

imder fome ftrange exceptions and anomalies, which

ought all to be well confidered by thofe who attempt a

reform.

16. V. calendulacea. Marigold Verbefina. Linn. Sp.

?1. 1272. Willd. n. 13. Ait. n. 7. (Caltha flore foh-

tario, ex alis foliorum longiffimo pedunculo prodeunte ;

Burm. Zeyl. 52. t. 22. f. 1. " Pee Cajoni ; Rheede Hort.

Malab. v. 10. 83. t. 42.") — Leaves oppofite, oblong-lan-

ceolate, very remotely ferrated, feffile ; tapering at the bafe.

Calyx fimple, of five leaves Native of Ceylon, and other

parts of the Eaft Indies ; cultivated by Miller. An annual

ftove-plant, flowering from July to September. 'Yhsjlem

is branched, clothed, as well as the leaves, with rigid de-

prefled briftles. The upper furface of the latter is, befides,

ufuaUy rough with callous tubercles : their length and fliape

are variable, and their marginal ferratures are few and re-

mote. Floiuers yellow, not half the fize of ths laft, on

long, fimple, moftly axillary, ftalks. Radiant jhrets from

iii/e to eight or ten, elliptical, toothed. Seeds very nu-

nurous, compofnig a globular head, wedge-ftiapcd, abrupt,

each crowned with two (liort briftles.

i^.V. nodiflora. Seffile-flowered Verbefina. Linn. Sp.

PI. 12.71. Willd. n. 14. Ait. n. 8. (Bidens nodiflora,

folio tetrahit ; Dill. Elth. 53. t. 45. Chryfanthemum

conyzoides nodiflorum, femine roftrato bidente ; Sloane

Jam. V. J. 262. t. 154. Synedrella nodiflora ; Gxrtn. v. 2.

456. t. 171.)—Leaves oppofite, ovate, ferrated, with three

combined ribs ; tapering at the bafe. Flowers axillary,

nearly feffile.—Native ofthe Weft Indies. Cultivated early
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at Chelfea, and in Sherard's garden, being a tender annual,
raifed and kept in the ftove, for the fake of curiofity, but
having nothing to recommend it to popular notice. The
Jlem is ereft, a foot high, branched from the bafe. Leaves
two or three inches long, broadly ovate, tapering fuddenly
into a winged /oo//?i2/i. i^/oiu^rj folitary, or in pairs, fmall,

yellow, with feveral emarginate rays. Calyx certainly of
two very difi"erent rows of fcales, though the outcrmoft
confifts of but two leafy ones. Seed crowned with two
rigid awns.

18. V. dichotoma. Forked Verbefina. Willd. n. ij.
Ait. n. 9. Murray in Comm. Goett. for 1779. 15. t. 4
'• Leaves oppofite, ovate, pointed, ferrated, hairy, with
three combined ribs. Stalks axillary, fingle-flowered.

Stem forked."— Native of the Eaft Indies. Annual.
Whole herb befet with copious, fiiort, white hairs. We
have feen no fpecimen.

"9' V. fruticofa. Shrubby Weft Indian Verbefina.
Linn. Sp. PI. 1271. Willd. n. 16. Ait. n. 10. (Bidens
frutefcens, ilicis folio, flore luteo ; Plum. Ic. 42. t. 52.)

—

Leaves oppofite, ftalked, ovate, ferrated, rough, with three

combined ribs. Stalks fingle-flowered, axillary. Stem
fiirubby.—Native of the Weft Indies. We have a fpeci-

men from Dr. Swartz, though this fpecies is not mentioned
either in his Prodromus or Flora, 'the Jlem is woody', re-

peatedly branched and forked. The leaves appear to vary in

hairinefs, as well as fize, but are always rough with minute
tubercles. Floiuers yellow, with numerous broad rays,

^i^fi/ comprefl'ed, crowned with two briftles.

Verbesina, in Gardening, affords plants of the herba-

ceous and woody flowering exotic kinds, among which the

fpecies cultivated are, the vving-ftalked verbefina (V. alata);

the Cliinefe verbefina (V. chinenfis) ; the feffile-flower»d

verbefina (V. nodiflora) ; the flirubby verbefina (V. fruti-

cofa) ; and the tree verbefina (V. gig.mtea).

The firft is an herbaceous perennial plant, with the

flowers in fingle heads, of a deep orange-colour, appearing
moft part of the fummer.
The fecond is a flirubby plant with yellow flowers.

The fourth rifes with a fhrubby ftalk feven or eight feet

high, and has yellow flowers.

Method of Culture.—Thefe plants may be increafed by
fowing the feeds upon a moderate hot-bed, or in pots plunged
into it, in the early fpring months ; and when the plants are

of fufficient growth, tliey fliould be removed into feparate

pots, or into a new hot-bed, giving fliade till they become
new-rooted ; afterwards managing them as tender annual

plants, being careful not to draw them up weak : about the

middle of fummer they may be taken up with balls to their

roots, and be planted in a warm ftieltered border, being

protefled and watered till re-rooted, little care being after-

wards neceftary : thefe produce feeds often in the autumn ;

but ia the ftove they may frequently be preferved over the

winter.

They produce variety in ftove and greenhoufe collec-

tions, and fometimes in the boiders during the fummer fea-

fon, efpecially the firft fort by its orange flowers.

VERBIAGE, in Grammar and Rhetoric. See Veh-
EOSITY.

VERBICiE, in Ancient Geography, a people of .A.frica,

in Mauritania Tingitana.

VERBIEST, Ferdinand, in Biography, a celebrated

miffionary, was born in Flanders, and attained diftinftion as

a mathematician in China about the beginning of the 1 7th

century. He was appointed by the emperor Cam-Hi
prcfident in the tribunal of mathematics, and cntrufted with

llie care of the Calendar. He alio obtained permiffion tq

5 F preach
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preatii ihc Chriilian religion in China, and made many

efforts for inducing the emperor to embrace the Chriilian

faith ; but though Verbieft fucceeded in prevailing with

hira to acknowledge his belief in one God, he failed in his

attempts to convert him to Chriftianity. Such, however,

was the refpeft which the emperor entertained for this

miffionary, that on occafion of his death, in 1688, he com-

pofed an eulogy upon him, and ordered liim to be interred

with Chriilian honours. The principal work of Verbieft is

entitled, " Aflronomia Europxa, fub Imperatore Tartaro-

Sinico Cam-Hi, ex umbi-a in lucem revocata a P. Ferdinando

Verbieft, Flandro-Belga, e S. J. Academic Aftronomicx

in Regia Pequinenfi Prasfefto ;" Dilings, 1687, 410.

He alfo caufed to be conftrucled, at the requeft of the

enipuror, a variety of aftronomical inftruments, and wrote

fiKteen volumes, in tlie Chinefe language, on their conftruc-

tion and ufe. Verbieft contrived likewife to convey over a

long bridge, by means of pullies, feveral immenfe blocks of

ftone for building a maufoleum for the emperor, which, it is

faid, 500 horfes could not have drawn, and extended an

aqueduft feveral furlongs over a wide plain. He moreover

caft upwards of 130 pieces of brafs cannon for the ufe of

the Chinefe government, and calculated aftronomical tables

with eclipfes of the fun and moon for 2000 years. Mon-
tucla Hift. des Mathem. Gen. Biog.

VERBINUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Belgic

Gaul, belonging to the Veromandui, upon the route from

Bagacum Nerviorum to Durocortorum, between Buronum
and Catufiacum. Anton. Itin.

VERBO, in Geography, a town of Hungary ; 16 miles

N.W. of Leopoldftadt.

VERBOSANIA, a town of European Turkey, in

Bofnia ; 15 miles W.N.W. of Bofnaferai.

VERBOSITY, in Rhetoric, an offence againft energetic

and vivid brevity or concifenefs in writing. This differs

from pleonafm ; as in the latter, words are ufed which make
no addition to the fenfe, whereas in the verbofe manner,

not only fingle words, but whole claufes, may have a mean-
ing ; but it would be better to omit them, becaufe their

meaning is unimportant ; and therefore, inftead of enliven-

ing the expreffion, they make it languifh. Another dif-

ference is, that in a proper pleonafm, a complete correftion

is always made by expunging ; but this will not always an-

fwer the purpofe in the verbofe ftyle, as it is often necef-

fary to alter as well as to raze. Moreover, verbofity does

not mean the fame tiling which the French exprefs by the

term " verbiage," which is commonly underftood to de-

note a parade of fine words, plaufibly ftrung together, fo

as either to conceal a total want of meaning, or to difguife

fometliing weak and inconclufive in the reafoning. The
former, or verbofity, is merely an offence againft vivacity ;

but the latter is more properly a tranfgreffion of the laws of
perfpicuity. One inftance of a faulty exuberance of words
is the immoderate ufe of circumlocution. In fome circum-
ftances circumlocution is a beauty, in others it is a blemifh.

It is often ufed for the fake of variety ; fometimes for the
fake of decency : at other times, propriety requires the ufe
of circumlocution, as when Milton fays of Satan, who had
been thrown down headlong into hell,

" Nine times the fpace that meafures day and night
To mortal man, he with his horrid crew
Lay vanquifti'd rolling in the fiery gulf."

In this cafe, " ntne days and nights" would not have been
proper, when fpeaking of a period before the creation of
the fun, and confequently before time was portioned out to
any being in that manner. Sometimes even the vivacity of

the expreffion juay be augmented by a periphrafis, as wheij

it is made to fupply the place of a feparate fentence. An
inftance to this purpofe occurs in the words of Abraham,
(Gen. xviii. 25.) " Shall not the judge of all the earth do
right ?" This circumlocution for God ferves as an argument
in fupport of the fentiment, and conduces more to concife-

nefs. Such alfo is the periphrafis employed by Cicero,

who, inftead of faying fimply, Milo's domeftics killed.

Clodius, fays, " they did that which every mafter would
wilh his fervants to do in fuch an exigence."

Another fource of languor in the ftyle is the infertion of
fuch claufes, as to a fuperficial view appear to fuggeft:

fomething which heightens, but on refleftion are found to

prefuppofe fomething which abates the vigour of the fenti-

ment. Such is the following fentence from Swift : " Nei-

ther is any condition of life more honourable in the fight of

God than another, otherwife he would be a refpefter of

perfons, 'which he ajfures us he is not." The laft claufe

enervates the thought, as it too plainly implies, that with-

out this afTurance from God himfelf, we fliould naturally

conclude him to be of a character very different from that

here given him by the preacher. Akin to this is the juvenile

method of loading every propofition with affeverations.

Such a praftice in converfation tends to fuggeft a fufpicion

of the fpeaker's veracity, rather than to engage the belief

of the hearer ; and it has a fomewhat fimilar effeft in

writing. Thus m our tranllation of Gen. ii. 17. God is

reprefented as faying to Adam, concerning the fruit of the

tree of knowledge, " In the day thou eateft thereof, thou

ftialt furely die." The adverb furely, inftead of enforcing,

enfeebles the denunciation. Another example, fomewhat

fimilar, is the manner in which our interpreters have at-

tempted, in the New Teftament, to ftrengthen the negative,

wherever the double negative (a /^i) occurs in the Greek,

even in the moft authoritative threatenings, by rendering it

fometimes in no cafe, fometimes in no wife ; neither of which

phrafes expreffes more than the fingle adverb not ; and as

they partake of the nature of circumlocution, they in effeft

debilitate the expreffion. Another caufe of a languid ver-

bofity is the loading of the ftyle with epithets. Epithets

ufed fparingly, and with judgment, ferve to enliven the

expreffion ; but a profufion of them has an oppofite ten-

dency. Befides, they lengthen the fentence, withoat add-

ing proportionable ftrength. We may alfo add, that the

crowding of epithets into a difcourfe betrays a violent effort

to fay fomething extraordinary ; and nothing is a clearer

evidence of weaknefs than fuch an effort, without a cor-

refpondent effed.

There is, however, one kind of compofition, the para-

phrafe, of the ftyle of which verbofity is the proper cha-

rafter ; becaufe it is the profeffed defign of the paraphraft

to fay in many words what his text expreffes in few.

Another fpecies of verbofity is a prolixity in narration,

arifing from the mention of unneceffary circumftances.

Campbell's Philofophy of Rhetoric, vol. ii.

VERBOVETZ, in Geography, a town of Croatia, at

the conflux of the Cfernets and Glocovia ; 7 miles N.E. of

Ivanitz.

VERBRO Aa, a river of Denmark, in North Jutland,

which runs into the fea, 6 miles W.N.W. of Hioring.

VERBROECK, a town of Flanders; 8 miles E.S.E.
of Hulft.

VERCEL, a town of France, in the department of the

Doubs ; 1 1 miles N.E. of Ornans.

VERCELLjE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy,

in Gallia Tranfpadana, and the capital of the people called

Seffites. It had within its territory a temple and a wood
confecrated
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confecrated to Apollo. Here the Cimbri were defeated by
the Romans, under Marius and Catullus. After the decline

of the Roman empire, it became a republic, and from that

ftate it fell under the dukes of Milan ; and, laftly, it was
given as a marriage portion to Amadeujs III., duke of

Savoy. See Vercelli.
VERCELLI, or Verceil, in Geography, a town of

Piedmont, and, under the French dynafty, the capital of

the department of Sejia ; which fee. It is fituated at the

junftion of the Cerva with the Sefia, and was anciently

called Vei-cellae. It is the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of the

archbilhop of Milan. There are two churches which are

called cathedral, and twelve others, two abbeys, nineteen

convents of both fexes, three provoftiliips, two priories,

three poor-houfes, and five hofpitals ; the inhabitants are

about 20,000. In 1800, the French took Vercelli from
the Auftrians, with confiderable ilores

; 30 miles S.W. of

Milan. N. lat. 4;° 22'. E. long. 8° 26'.

VERCHATURSKY Gory, mountains which divide

European and Afiatic Ruffia, extending almoft. north and

fouth to a great length, and about 40 miles in breadth.

They are covered with wood, firs, larch, birch, &c.

VERCHEN, a town of Anterior Pomerania ; 6 miles

S.W. of Demniin.

VERCHES, Les, a town of France, in the department

of the Mayne and Loire ; 10 miles S.W. of Saumur.
VERCHIERE, a town of Canada, on the right bank

of the St. Lawj-ence. N. lat. 45° 47'. W. long. 73° 9'.

VERCHODVERSKOI, a town of Ruflia, in the go-

vernment of Viatka ; 40 miles N. of Viatka.

VERCHOIANSKOI, an oftrog of Ruffia, in the

government of Irkutlk, on the Yana. N. lat. 65" 40'. E.
long. 130° 14'.

VERCHOKIZILSKOI, a fort of Ruffia, in the go-

vernment of Upha, at the union of the Kizil and Ural

;

40 miles S. of Verchouralflc.

VERCHOLEN.sk, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-

ment of Irkutllc, on the Lena; 120 miles N. of Irkutflc.

N. lat. 54°. E. long. 105° 34'.

VERCHOTOMSKOI, a town of Ruffia, in the go-

vernment of Kolivau
; 32 miles N.N.W. of Mungatzkoi.

VERCHOTURA, a town of Ruffia, in the province

of Ekaterinburg, near the river Tura. This was the firft

town which the Ruffians built in Siberia. It has four

churches and two convents, befides chapels ; and is the fee

of a bifhop. Verchotura is fituated on a rifing ground,

and fortrfied with pallifadoes and a ditch, and defended by

a garrifon under a commandant. The adjacent country is

inhabited by a people called Voguhtz, who live on fruits in

huts among the woods, employing therafelves in hunting

and fhoo-ting, without agriculture. In the beginning of

the 1 8th century, they were many of them converted to

Chriftianity, and now mix probably with the reft of the

people; 120 miles N. of Ekaterinburg. N. lat. 58° 45'.

E. long. 60"^ 14'.

VERCHOVAGSKOI, a town of Ruffia, m the go-

vernment of Vologda, on the Vaga ; 48 miles S. of Vielfl'C.

VERCHOURALSK, a town of Ruffia, m the govern-

ment of'Upha, on the Ural; 120 miles S.E. of Upha.

N. lat. 53^ 36'. E. long. 59^ 14'.

VERD, or Verde, Cape, a cape on the weft coaft of

Africa. N. lat. 14^ 48'. W. long. 17° 31'.

Verd, or Verde IJJands, Cape, illands of Africa, in the

Atlantic, deriving their name from the cape oppofite to

which they are fituated, and difcovered by the Portuguefe in

) 446. They are fo called, as fome fay, from a green plant,

called Sargoflo, refembling water-creftes, and bearing fruit
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like a goofeberry, which is found floating near them, and
in fuch abundance as to impede the progrefs of veffels in

their courfe. They are ufually reckoned ten in number,
and including rocks, they amount to fourteen. The two
largeft are St. Jago or Yago in the /outh-eaft and St. An-
thony in the north-weft. Four of thefe iflands are fituated

towards the eaft, viz. Santiago, Mayo, Bonavifta, and
Salt ille ; four towards the north-weft, viz. St. Nicholas,
St. Lucia, St. Vincent, and St. Anthony ; and two are

fomewhat detached towards the fouth, -ufz. Brava and
Fuego. ( See each ifland refpeftively. ) Thefe iflands arc

generally mountainous ; fome of them are barren and un-
mhabited ; others are produftive of rice, bananas, oranges,

cotton, and fugar ; and it is faid the goats produce thrice a
year, and the vines twice ; they abound with poultry and
rabbits, and turtles are plentiful on the Ihores. The air is

hot and infalubrious, rain being very rare ; but a north-eaft

breeze commonly rifes before four in the afternoon. The
manufafture of leather and fait conftitute the chief richea.

Many of them have been furniflred by their proprietors with
cows, goats, hogs, afles, mules, &c. Thefe iflands are

fituate about 390 miles W. of Cape Verd, and between 15°

and i8°of N. lat.

VERDACHELON, a town of Hindooftan, in the

Carnatic ; 20 miles S.W. of Trivady.

VERDAPETTY, a town of Hindooftan, in the pro-

vince of Madura ; 22 miles S. of Madura.
VERDE, Cape, a mountainous cape on the coaft of

Peru. S. lat. 6° 20' Alfo, a cape on the coaft of Genoa.
N. lat. 43^ 50'. E. long. 7° 50'.

Verde, or Green IJland, an ifland on the north coaft of

South America, at the mouth of the river S. Martha.

Verde IJland, or Verde Key, one of the fmall Bahamas.

N. lat. 22° 54'. W. long. 75° 26'.

VERDEGREASE, VerdIGREASE, Verdegris, or Ver-

digris, a kind of ruft of copper, formed from the corrofion

of copper by a fermented vegetable, and into a blueiflt-green

fubftance, of great ufe among painters for a green colour.

The word is formed from the Latin, viride arii : it is alfo

caUed terugo. Others call it the Jtonver, and others the

•vitriolic fait oj copper ; though, in reality, it is rather the

proper fubftance of the metal.

The greateft quantities of verdigris have been manufac-

tured at Montpellier, the \vines of Languedoc being very

proper for this preparation ; and it has been exported thence'

in cakes, each weighing about twenty-five pounds. The
following procefs for making it is defcribed by M. Monet,

of the Royal Society of Montpellier, and is publiftied in

the Memoirs of the Academy for the years 1750, and 1753.
Vine-ilalks, well dried in the fun, are fteeped during eight

days in ftrong wine, and afterwards drained. They are

then put into earthen pots, and wine is poured upon them ;

the pots are carefully covered ; the wine undergoes the

acetous fermentation, which in fummer is finilhed in leven or

eight days, but requires longer time in winter, although the

operation is always performed in cellars. When the fer-

mentation is fufficiently advanced, which may be known by
obferving the inner furface of the lids of the pots, wliich

during the procels of the fermentation is co;rlinually wetted

by the moiilure of the rifing vapours, the ftalks ai-e then to

be taken out of the pots : thefe ftalks are by this method

impregnated with the acid of the wine, and the remaining

hquor is brrt a very weak vinegar. Tlie ftalks are to be

drained during fome tmie in bafl<ets, and layws of them are

to be put into earthen pots with plates of Swedifli copper,

fo difpofed, that each plate fliall rell upon and be covered

with layers of ftalks. The pots are to be covered with lids,

5 F 2 and
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and the copper is thus expofed to the aftion of the vinegar,

during three or four days, or more ; in which time the plates

become covered with verdigris. The plates are then to be

taken out of the pots, and loft in the cellar three or four

days ; at the end of which time they are to be moiftened

with water, or with the weak vinegar above-mentioned, and

left to dry. When this moiftening and drying o'" the plates

have been thrice repeated, the verdigris will be found to

have confiderably incrcafed in quantity, and it may be then

fcraped off for fale.

A folution or crofion of copper, and confequently a ver-

digris, may be prepared by employing ordinary vinegar

mftead of wine, as direftcd in the above procefs. But it

will not have the unftuofity of ordinary verdigris, which is

^eceflary in painting. Good verdigris muft be prepared by
means of a vinous acid or folvent, half acid and half fpi-

rituous. Accordingly, the fuccefs of the operation depends

chiefly on the degree of fermentation to which the wine em-

ployed has been carried ; for this fermentation muft not

have been fo far advanced, that no fcnfibly vinous or fpi-

TJtuous part remained in the liquor. Macquer's Dift. Chem.

See the procefs as defcribcd by Chaptal, under the article

CorpEH,
The Society of Arts, &c. offered a premium in 1756

for the making of verdigris in England ; and in 1760 inti-

mated, that it might be made by moiftening with the

cheapeft and worft iort of cyder, the marc or remains of

apples, pears, goofeberries, currants, floes, crabs, black-

berries, or any fruits deprived of their juice by expreflion,

proceeding aftervrards by the procefs above deicribed.

The premiiuns offered by the Society were feveral times

claimed and allowed; and it was refolved, in 1763, that

verdigris aftually made of Britifti materials, and fubmitted

to various trials, was even fuperior to the foreign. Ac-
cordingly, a confiderable manufaftory was eftablifhed, and

fuccefsfuUy carried on for the purpofe of making verdigris.

The goodr.efs of verdigris is judged of from the deepneis

and brightnefs of its colour, its drynefs, and its forming,

when rubbed on the hand with a little water or fahva,

fmooth pafte, free from grittinefs. This concrete is par-

tially diflbluble in water and reftified fpirit, and almoft

totally in vinegar ; from the acetous folution, well fatu-

rated, and left to exhale flowly in a warm air, the greateft

part of the verdigris may be recovered in a cryftalline form,

called dljlilkd verdigris. See Crystals of Venus, and

Copper.
The cryftals, diftilled with a fuitable fire, in a retort or

other like veCTel, give over the acetous acid in a highly con-

centrated ftate, but fomewhat altered by the procefs. See

Acetic Acid.

The matter which diftilled vinegar leaves undilTolved, on

being mixed with fome borax and linfeed oil, and fluxed in

a crucible, yields a brittle metallic fubftance, of a whitifh

colour, not unbke bell-metal. Neum. Chem. by Lewis,

p. 64, n. a.

Verdigris is employed externally for deterging foul ulcers,

and as an efcharotic ; but it is feldom ufed, though milder
than the fulphate or blue vitriol. It is employed as a col-

lyrium in chronic ophthalmia. Hoffman recommends it

particularly for deftroying the callofities of old fiftulae ;

tents of powdered verdjgris, made up with faliva, or other
liquids, not fat or oily, confume, he fays, the hardeft callus

in three or four days, fo as to render it completely feparable.

A detergent ointment, called mel tgyptiacum, is prepared
by boihng five parts of verdigris in fine powder with fix-

tcen of honey, and feven of vinegar, till reduced to a clear

coiififtence. The thinner matter which floats on the top of

this mixture, after itanding for fome time, is generally uTed

,

unlefs it be required more acid ; in which cafe, the thick
part which has fubfided is fhook up among it.

In the Edinburgh difpenfatory, aa ointment, called un-

guentum ex arugine, has been direfted, compofed of white
wax and refin, each two ounces, olive oil one pint, and ver-

digris half an ounce. When thefe kinds of applications are

employed for venereal or other ulcerations in the mouth or
tonfils, great caution is neceffary, left tliey fhould pafs into

the flomach ; in which cafe, dangerous and even fatal con-
fequences may eufue.

Verdigris is rarely or never given internally. It has

been reckoned tonic, and adminiftered with this view in a

dofe under gr. fs. Some recommend it, in the dofe of a
grain or two, as an emetic, which produces almoft inftan-

taneous effeft, where poifonous fubftances have been take.T,

for the immediate rejeftion of them. But warm water,

milk, and oils, are much lefs dangerous, and more proper.

In too large Jofes, it quickly proves fatal ; and, on diffec-

t!on, the coats of the ftomach appear much thickened, and
of a green colour. Lewis's Mat. Med.
M. Navier has lately evinced the falutary effefts of liver

of fulphur, and particularly of li\er of fulphur of Mars, ss

an antidote ag.iinft the poifon of verdigris.

Verdigris makes a blue-green colour in paint ; but is

generally ufed in yellow, which, by a proper mixture,

renders it a true green. It is bright when good ; but foon

flies, when ufed in oil. When dilfolved in vinegar, it is

ufed in water painting, and is more durable ; it may be alfo

dill'olvcd in the juice of rue, and thus produces a fine full

green colour, equally fit for wafhing with that diiTolved in

vinegar.

Verdigris, with a decoftion of logwood, ftrikes a deep

black, which, when diluted, becomes a fine blue. See

DviilNG.

VERDELLO, in Natural Hijlory, the name of a green

marble ufed in Italy as a touchftonc, for the trying of gold,

&t.

VERDEN, in Geography, a town of Germany, and

capital of a principality of the fame name, on the Aller,

which divides itfelf here into two bra'nches, the fmaller of

which lies near the town, and is at prefent only frequented

by the fhips going up and down the Aller. In the town
are four churches, and a Latin fcliool

; 56 miles S.S.W.
of Hamburgh. N. lat. 52° 58'. E. long. 9" 15'.

Verdek, a principality of Germany, bounded on the

north and weft by the duchy of Bremen, and on the eaft

and fouth by the duchy of Lunenburg ; about twenty-

four miles in length, and nearly as much in breadth.

This principality confifts for the moft part of heath and

dry land, as alfo of forefts ; but on the rivers Weler and

Aller is good marfh-land. The Aller waters almoft f,Il

the foutherly, but the Wefer a part only of the wefterly

boundaries of the country. Verden was formerly a bi-

fhopric, founded by Charlemagne. At the peace of

Weftphalia, in the year 1648, the crown of Sweden ob-

tained the bifhopric as a duchy. In 171 2, the Danes in-

vading the duchy of Bremen, the inhabitants of Brunfwick-

Lunenburg poffeffed themfelves of it. In 1 715, by virtue

of the alliance concluded at Wifmar, it was ceded, together

with Bremen, by the king of Denmark, to the eleftoral

boufe of Brunfwick-Lunenburg ; fuch ceflion being alfo

made again, in the year 1719, by the crown of Sweden.

This duchy haa the fame regency with the duchy of Bremen.

The inhabitants are Lutherans.

VERDERER, or Verderor, formed from t'/nVan'uj,

which Ulpian ufed in the like fignification, a judicial

officer
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oillccr of tlie king's forell, vvhofc bufiiicfb is to look to the

vert, and fee it well maisnained.

He 16 fworn to keep the affizes of the foreft ; as alfo to

view, receive, and enrol, the attaclmients and prefentments

of all manner of trefpafles, relating to vert and venifon

therein.

VERDERONNE.or La Bouklarderie, in Gfofr^/Aji,

a fmall ifland in the gulf of St. Laurence, near the eaft

coall of Cape Breton.

VERDESE, a town of the ifland of Corfica, in the

diftrift of Cervionne.

VERDETER. See Verditer.
VERDETUM, the name of a green fubftance, ufed as

a colour in painting. It is a very pure kind of verdigris,

being an rerugo of copper, produced by the vapour of

vinegar.

VERDI, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Indian fea,

near the weft coaft of Madagafcar. S. lat. 14° 35'. E.
long. 47° 50'.

VERDICT, from -vere d'lHum, q. d. diffum veritatis, the

didat! of truth, is the anfwer of tlie jury given to the court,

concermng the matter of faft, in any caufe, civil or criminal,

committed by the court to their trial and examination. See

Jury.
A verdicl is either privy or public : a privy verdift is

when the judge hath left or adjourned the court ; and the

jury, being agreed, in order to be delivered from their con-

finement, obtain leave to give their verdift privily to the

judge out of court ; which is of no force, unlefs afterwards

affirmed by a public verdift given openly in court, in which

the jury may, if they pleafe, vary from their pi'ivy verdift.

If, indeed, tlie judge hath adjourned the court to hir, own
lodgings, and there receives the verdift, it is a pubhc and

not a privy verdift. In a criminal cafe, no privy verdift is

allowed.

But the only effeftual and legal verdift is the public ver-

dict ; in which they openly declare to have found the iffue

for the plaintiff, or for the defendant ; and if for the plain-

tiff, they affefs the damages alfo fullained by the plaintiff,

in confequence of the injury upon which the adtion is

brought. This is either general ov fpecial.

Verdict, General, is that which is brought into the court,

in like general terms as the general iffue : as in aftion of

djifeifm, the defendant pleads, no wrong, no dijfeiftii. Then
the iffue is general, whether the faft be wrong, or not :

which being committed to the jury, they, upon confider-

ation of the evidence, come in and fay, either for the plain-

tiff. That it is a lurong d'tfftifm ; or for the defendant. That

it is no wrong, no dijfeijm : and in criminal cafes, Guilty, or

Not guilty.

Verdict, Special, is when they fay at large, that fuch

•and fuch a thing they found to be done by the defendant,

or tenant ; declaring the courfe of the faA, as in their

opinion it is proved ; and as to the law, upon the fad,

praying the judgment of the court.

The fpecial verdift, if it contains any ample declaration

of the caufe from the beginning to the end, is called a

verdia at large. This is grounded on the flat. Weftm. II.

13 Edw. I. cap. 30. in order to avoid the danger of an

attaint ; which fee. After ftating the fafts, they conclude

conditionally, that if upon the whole matter the court fhall

be of opinion that the plaintiff had caufe of aftion, they then

lind for the plaintiff ; if otherwife, then for the defendant.

This is entered at length on the record, and afterwards ar-

gued and determined in the court at Weftminfter, from

whence the iffue came to be tried. Another method of

iinding a fpecial verdift is when the jury find a verdift
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generally for the plaintiff, but fubjed, ncvertheleis, to the

opinion of the judge, or the court above, on a fpecial cafe.

This is attended with much lefs expence, and obtanis a

fpeedier decifion than the other. But as nothing appears

upon the record but the general verdift, the parties are

precluded hereby from the benefit of a writ of error, if

diffatisfied with the judgment of the court or judge upon

the point of law. Blackft. Com. book iii. See Jury.

Verdict, Attainder by. See Attainder.
Verdict, Falfe. See Attaint.
VERDIER, Antony du, in Biography, lord of Vau-

privas, was born at Montbrifon in Forez in the year 1544,

and dilHnguifhed himfelf not only by his writings, but by

encouraging literature, for which purpofe he granted to

men of letters the ufe of his well-furmfhed library. He
was advanced to the office of hiltoriographer of France, and

having occupied the rank of gentleman in ordinary to the

king, died in the year 1600. Of his numerous writings,

the only work that has been noticed by pofterity is his

" Bibliothequc des Auteurs Frangois." It was firfl

printed at Lyons in 1585, fol. and again pubhfhed, under

the title of " Bibhothequc de la Croix du Maine," by
De Juvigni at Paris, in 5 vols. 4to. 1772-3, with notes and

corredions.

Verdier, Claude du, the fon of Antony, though a

man of learning, gained little reputation by his Latin and

French pubhcations. Having mifmanaged a good eftate

tranfmitted to him from his father, he paffed the latter part

of his hfe in obfcurity, and died in 1649, aged above 8c.

Moreri.

VERDISTAN, Cape, in Geography. (See Cape Bar-
DISTAN. ) This cape is a land-mai-k which fliips generally

look out for in their paffage up the Perfian gulf. There is a

dangerous fhoal, which extends a confiderable way to fea, aad

thofe are fortunate who pafs by this place without meeting

with a gale of wind. Here they manufadure an excellent

kind of cloth, which is much worn by the Arabs. On this

coaft lies Congon or Kungoon, a large and populous town,

which carries on a confiderable trade with the gulf, and alfo

with the inland country. The Portuguefe had once a con-

fiderable fettlement here. Between this and Taehire or

Tahirea there is another town of fome note, called Toom-
buch, and alfo the villages of Shilee (Sheeloo), Burg, and

Ynat.

VERDITER, Verdeter, a kind of mineral fubftance

fometimes ufc-d by the painters, occ. for a blue, but mote

ufually mixed with a yellow for a green colour. See

Terre-verte.
Verditer, according to Savary, ought to be made of the

lapis Arnienus ; or, at leaft, of an earthy fubftance much
like it, brought from the mountains of Hungary, &c. only

prepared by powdering it, and cleanfing it by lotion.

But this ftone and earth are very rare ; and the verditer

ufed is not a native, but a faditious fubftance, or blue pig-

ment, obtained by adding chalk or whiting to the folution

of copper in aquafortis. (See Copper.) It is prepared

by refiners of filver, who employ for this purpofe the folu-

tion of copper, which they obtain in the procefs of parting,

by precipitating filver from aquafortis with plates of copper.

It is faid, that a fine-coloured verditer cannot be obtained

from a folution of copper prepared by diffolving diredly

that metal in aquafortis ; and that the filver is neceffary.

According to Dr. Merret's account of the method of pre-

paring it, a quantity of whiting is put into a tub, the

copper folution poured on it, and the mixture ftirred every

day for fome hours together, till the liquor lofes its colour.

The liquor is then poured off, and more of the folution

of
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of copper added ; and this is to be repeated till the matter

appears of the proper colour ; after which it is fpread on

large pieces of chalk, and laid in the fun to dry. Boyle

oblerves, that the procefs often mifcarried, and that heating

the liquor, before it is poured on the whiting, has been

found to contribute to its fuccefs. It is ftiU, however.

Dr. Lewis fays, very apt to fail in the hands of the moll

flvilful workmen ; the preparation, inftead of a fine blue,

turning out of a dirty green.

From the liquor poured off in making verditer, Mr.

Boyle fays (Works Abr. vol. i. p. 169.), that the refiners

obtain, by boiling, a kind of faltpetre, fit with the addition

of vitriol to yield them a new aquafortis. Some have faid

that a deeper and brighter kind of verditer may be made

by ufing a filtered folution of pearl-adies inftead of the

chalk, in the above procefs.

Verditer, when good, is a cool full blue, but without

the leaft tranfparency either in oil or water. In oil it is

fubjeft to turn greenifli, and fometimes black ; and in water

it is not always found to hold. It is chiefly ufed for paper-

hangings and coarfe work, and in varnifli.

VERDON, or Fordon, in Geography, a town of Pruf-

fian Pomerelia ; 60 miles S. of Dantzig.

Vekdon, a river of France, which runs into the Durance,

at Pertuis, in the department of the Mouths of the Rhone.

VERDONE, in Ichthyology, the name of a fi(h of the

turdus or vvrafie kind, called by fome authors tardus •viridis

minor. See TuRDUS and Labrus.
It is of a fine green colour in all parts of its body ;

the back, fides, and belly, have all plainly the fame colour

;

but in different degrees : the back being of the deepeil

dye ; the belly has fomething of yellownefs with the green,

and the fides are variegated with lines of a fine blue. It

has only one long fin on the back, which has thirty rays or

ribs, the eighteen foremoft of which are rigid and prickly,

the others foft and flexile. It is caught in the Mediter-

ranean, and fold in the markets in Italy. Salvian de Aquat.
p. 88.

VERDOY, in Heraldry, is applied to a bordure of a

coat of arms, charged with any kinds or parts of flowers,

fruits, feeds, plants, &c. Of thefe there are eight in

number.

VERDUN, in Geography, a town of France, and prin-

cipal place of a diftrift, in the department of the Meufe.

Before the revolution the capital of a province, eaUed Ver-

dunois, and the fee of a bifliop, fuffragan of Treves. It is

large, populous, and confifts of three parts, the Upper,
Lower, and New Town. Exclufive of its fortifications,

this place is farther defended by a fine citadel. The bifliop,

before the city and diftrift were annexed to the crown of

France, was a prince of the empire, and afterwards ftyled

hinifelf fuch, as alfo earl of Verdun. Exclufive of the

cathedral in this city, are one collegiate and nine parifli

churches, fix abbeys, and one college. Verdun was for-

merly an imperial city
; 33 miles N.W. of Toul. N. lat.

49° 9'. E. long. 5° 27' Alfo, a town of Spain, in

Aragon ; 15 miles W. of Jaca.—Alfo, a town of France,
in the department of the Aude ; 6 miles N.E. of Callel-

naudary.

VERDUN^wr-Garonnc, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Upper Garonne ; 12 miles S.S.E. of Caftel-
Sarafin.

W^KT>vvi-fur-Sadne, a town of France, in the department
of the Saone and Loire, fituated at the conflux of the Sa6ne
and the Doubs ; 9 miles N.E. of Chalons-fur-Saone. N.
lat. 46° 54'. E. long. 5° 7'.
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VERDURE, the quality of greennefs. The word is

French, formed of •verd, green.

VERE, Sir Francis, in Biography, an Englifh oiEcer

in the reign of queen EUzabeth, was a defcendant from a

branch of the De Veres, earls of Oxford, and born in

1554. Being fent with a body of troops, under the com-
mand of the earl of Leicefter, to the afllftance of the

United Provinces in 1 585, he diftinguiflied himfelf firft in

the defence of Sluys, and in 1588 at Bergen-op-Zoom by
refifting the arms of the duke of Parma. For his fervices

on this occafion he obtained the honour of knightliood, and
was employed on many fubfequent occafions, in which he
gained fignal reputation, infomuch that he was at length en-

trufted with the command of the Englifli forces ferving

with the States. When thefe forces were withdrawn in the

year 1592, Sir F. Vere was chofen reprefentative for the

borough of Leominfter. In 1596 he fuccefsfully executed

a commiflion with which he was entrufl;ed to the States, and
on his return obtained the command of a fliip, witli the rank

of vice-admiral. In the expedition againil Cadiz, he ac-

quitted himfelf with flcill and courage, and was principally

inftrumental in the capture of the town. On his return

from an expediticn with the earl of Eflex to the Azores, he
was appointed governor of Brill, one of the towns affigned

to queen Elizabeth as fecurity for money advanced to the

States. At the battle of Nieuport, in i6oo, his conduft,

and the valour of the Engliih whom he commanded, con-

tributed very elfentially to the fuccefs of the day, though
the lofs of lives was confiderable, and Vere himfelf received

a wound, which he concealed till viAory was fecured. The
States, duly apprized of his merit, appointed him, in 1601,

governor of Oftend, which was befieged by a powerful army
under the command of archduke Albert. By means of ar-

tifices which fome have thought incompatible with the cha-

rafter of a generous foldier, he prolonged the fiege, and

deferred a furrender by negotiation, till he obtained a re-

inforcement of troops, and then informed Albert that the

treaty was at an end. The prince was indignant, nor were the

States pleafed with the fraud. This circumftance probably

occafioned his refignation of the command at Oftend; but

being folicited by the States to procure frefli fuppHes of

men from his own country, he fucceeded in obtaining them.

His government of the Brill, which expired with the

death of Elizabeth, was renewed by James I. ; but his peace

with Spain in 1604 terminated the occupation of mihtary

men. Sir Francis was alfo governor of Portfmoitth, and

remained at home till his death, in 1608, the 54th year of

his age. A fplendid monument was erefted to his memory
in Weftminfter Abbey by his widow. His exploits have

been recorded by himfelf, in a work entitled " The Com-
nientaiies of Sir Francis Vere, being diverfe Pieces of Ser-

vice wherein he had Command, written by Himfelf in way
of Commentary," publilhed from his MSS. by William Dil-

lingham, D.D. fol. Cambridge, 1657.

Vere, Hokace, baron of Tilbury, younger brother of

the preceding, whom he accompanied in many of his ac-

tions in the Low Countries, and diftinguiflied himfelf on

feveral occafions. He fucceeded his brother in the govern-

m.entof Brill, and held it till the year 161 6, when it was re-

ftored to the States. Altliough he was entrnfted, in 1620,

by king James with a tardy and fcanty aid to his fon-in-law

the king of Bohemia, he contributed for fome time to pre-

ferve the Palatinate from being overrun by the Imperialifts

;

and at lail furrendered on honourable term.s to Tilly at

Manheim. On the acceffion of Charles I. he was the firft

peer created by the king, under the title of lord Vere of

Tilbury. Retaining the poft of general of the forces in

the
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the ftrvice of the States-general, he was appointed mailer of
the ordnance in 1629 ; but retired from public employment
fome (hort time before his death, which was occafioned in

1 633', in the 70th year of his age, by an apopleftic fit. Lord
Vere, no lefs flcilful and brave than his brother as a com-
mander, was of a milder and more modeft temper. Biog.

Brit.

Vere, in Geography, a river of England, in the county
of Herts, which runs into the Coin, 2 miles S.E. of St.

Albans—Alfo, a county or parifh on the fouth ilde of the

ifland of Jamaica.

Vere, Cape, a cape on the W. coail of Calabria. N. lat.

39^ zo'. E. long. i6^ 10'.

VEREA, in Botany, for fo it ought to be written, not

Vereia, was thus named by Mr. Andrews, in compliment to

James Vere, efq. F.L.S. of Kerifington Gore, whofe gar-

den has long been celebrated among the richeft, and beft

cultivated, in the neighbourhood of London Andr. Repof.

t. 21. WiUd. V. 2. 471.—We regret that this memorial of

our amiable and liberal friend cannot be preferved. This
fuppofed genus is merely a Cotyledon, with four -cleft oftan-

drous flowers, of which feveralare known, (fee Cotyledon,)
nor can they, on any found principle, be feparated therefrom.

The Verea crenata is Cotyledon crenaia, Venten. Malmaif.

t. 49. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 1 10. Leaves croffing each

other in pairs, ovate, obtufe, crenate, flelhy. Flowers four-

cleft, ereft, in cymofe panicles.—Native of Sierra Leone
;

kept in the dry (love or tan-bed, where it flowers in fummer
and autumn. The_/?fm is Ihrubby. Leaves green, large

and handfome, very juicy. Flowers an inch long, yellow,

with a green tube and orange mouth.
VERELIUS, Olof, in Biography, a Swedifh antiquary

and librarian in the academy of Upfal, was the fon of a

clergyman of Eaft Gothland, where he was born in the year

1618. Having commenced his education in the gymnafium
at Linkoeping, he purfued it for five years at the academy
of Dorpt, and in 1638 removed to Upfal. Soon after he

became tutor to fome young Swedidi gentlemen, whom he

accompanied in their travels through various parts of Eu-
rope, and on his return in 1650, he was, by favour of the

queen, appointed profeflTor of eloquence at Dorpt in 1 651,
and in 1653 became treafurer to the academy of Upfal. In

1662 he was appointed profelfor of the antiquities of his

native country, and in 1666 antiquary of the kingdom. He
was in the fame year nominated afleflbr in the college of an-

tiquities, and died at Upfal in 1682. He was a good Latni

fcholar, and well flcilled in Swediflt antiquities, fo that fome

of his countrymen honoured him with the appellation of
" Parens Eloquentigs, et Filum Ariadnaeum Antiquitatum

PatriK." He was a zealous advocate for the ancient origin

of the Swedes, infomuch as to contend that the Goths who
took Rome iffued from Sweden, and to affert, " that thofe

who deny their antiquity ought to have tluir brains knocked

out with Runic ftones." His difpute with profelfor Scha;fFer,

concerning the former fituation and name of the town and

temple of Upfal, produced a number of pubhcations.

Among his other principal works are, " Gothrici et Rolfi,

Veftro-Gothi^E Regum, Hiftoria lingua antiqua Gothica

confcripta, quam c Manufcripto vetuftiflimo edidit, Verfione

et Notis illuftravit," Upfal 1664, 8vo. and feveral pubhca-

tions relating to Gothic literature and Swediflt hiftory.

Gen. Biog.

VERELLA, Cape, in Geography, a cape on the E.

coaft of Cochinchina. N. lat. 12° 55'. E. long. 109° 18'.

Verella, Cape, Falfe, a cape on the S.E. coaft of

Cochinchina. N. lat. 11° 45'. E. long. 109° 4'.

VERELST, Simon, in Biography, was born at i^ntwerp

4

in 1604, and became an admirable painter of fruit and flowers.

He came to England in the time of Charles II. and obtained

very confiderable praftice ; and not only in thofe matters

for which his talents admirably qualified him, but alfo in

portraits for which he was not quahfied. His vanity was
at leart equal to his abilities as an artift, and having been

employed and laughed at till he was 47 years of age, death

then kindly removed him from any further opportunity of

expollng- himfelf.

VERERIA, in Geography, a town of Ruflia, in the

government of Mofcow ; 56 miles W.S.W. of Mofcow.
N. lat. ^f 18'. E. long. 35° 50'.

VERES, a town of Ruflia, in the government of Arch-
angel ; 80 miles N.N.W. of Kola.

VERESMAN, a town of Hungary; 12 miles E. of

Munkacz.
VERETUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, in

Meffapia, on the confines of the country of the Selentini, ac-

cording to Strabo, who fays that it was anciently called

Baris.

VERFEIL, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Upper Garonne ; II miles E.N.E. of

Touloufe.

VERGA, Cape, a cape on the W. coaft of Africa.

N. lat. 10° 4'. W. long. 1
3° 40'.

VERGADELLE, m Ichthyology, the name of a fifli of

the mullet kind, called by others the chelon, remarkable

for the thioknefs of its lips.

VERGiE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, in

Brutium.

VERGANTINAS, in Geography, a town of Spain, in

Galicia ; 20 miles S.W. of Corunna.

VERGARA, or Vargara, a town of Spain, in Gui-

pufcoa ; 7 miles S. of Tolofa.

VERGAVILLE, a town of France, in the department

of the Meurte ; 4 miles N.W. of Dieuze.

VERGE, ViRGA, a rod, fwitch, or yard ;
particularly

a ftick or wand, which perfons are admitted tenants by
holding in their hand, and fwearing fealty to the lord of the

manor.

On this account, they are called tenants by the •verge.

Verge, among Gardeners, generally denotes the edge or

outfide of a border ; but more particularly, is ufed for a

flip of grafs adjoining to gravel-walks, and dividing them

from the borders in the parterre-garden.

Verge, Dented. See Dented.
Verge is alfo ufed for the compafsor extent of the king's

court ; within which is bounded the jurifdiAion of the lord

fteward of the king's houfthold.

It is thus called, from the verge or ftaff which the mar-

ftial bears. It was anciently denominated pax regis, or the

king's peace.

The lord fteward, by virtue of his office, without any

commlfhon, judges of all tranfgrefGons, as treafons, murders,

felonies, bloodflied, &c. committed in the court, or within

the verge of it ; which extends, every way, by 13 Ric. II.

flat. I. cap. 3. (in affirmance of the common law) for twelve

miles round the king's place of refidence ; only London, by

charter, being exempted.

Verge, Court of. See Court.
Y^RGF, 0/ Land, Vlrga Terra. See YAUD-Latid.

VERGELLUS, in Ancient Geography, a torrent or river

of Italy, in Apulia, near the place in which was fought the

battle of Cannx. This river was rendered famous by a

bridge made here for the paflage of the army.

VERGENNES, in Geography, a poft-town of America,

and one of the moll flouriihing commercial towns of Ver-
mont,
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mont, ill Addifon county, on Otter creek, about fix miles

from its mouth in lake Clumplain. It contains a congre-

gational church and a gaol, and 835 inhabitants. In its

vicinity are feveral mills ; 1 15 miles N. of Bennington, and

^19 from Wafhinpton.

VERGENTUM, in /Indent Geography, a town of Spain,

in Bcetica.

VERGER DE Haurane, John du, abbot of St. Cyran,

in Biography, was the defcendant of a noble family, and born

at Bayonne in 158 1. After having enjoyed fome inferior

preferments he removed to Paris, and in 1 620 became abbot

of St. Cvran. He was diftinguifhed as a zealous defender

and propagator of Janfenifm ; and under this charafter

gained a great number of partifans. But being fufpefted

of holding feveral erroneous doftrines, and of contemning

the authority of the church, he was denounced as a dan-

gerous perfon to cardinal Richelieu, who caufed him to be

imprifoned at Vincennes in 1638, in which ftate of confine-

ment he remained till the death of the cardinal ; and foon

after his liberation, he died at Paris in i64'5, aged fixty-two.

As a champion in the caufe of the Janfenifts againft the

Jefuits, the abbot wrote feveral works, which were evidences

of his zeal and diligence rather than of his judgment and

ability. Although thefe works were held at the time of

their publication in high eftimation, they are now forgotten,

as well as the controverfy that occafioned mod of them
;

and it is therefore needlefs to enumerate them. Moreri.

VERGE RIO, Piek-Paolo, the elder, a reviver of

literature, was born about the year 1349 at Jiiftinopolis,

now Capo d'Klria. Having ftudied at Padua and Florence,

he paffed fome years in different towns of Italy, particularly

at Padua, where he ofBciated as profeflbr of dialectics ; and

lie ftudied Greek at Venice, under the celebrated Emanuel
Chryfoloras. At Padua he took the degree of doftor of

laws in 1404, till which mature period of his life his condi-

tion bordered on that of indigence. From Padua, where

he was attached to the interefts of the princes of Carrara,

he removed to Venice, and afterwards accompanied his

friend Zabarella, when he became cardinal, to the council

of Conftance. Having loft this patron in 1417, he is faid

to have funk into a ftate of mental derangement, and to have

died in Hungary, about the time of the council of Bafil,

which commenced in 1431. His works caufed him to be

ranked among the moft fuccefsful cultivators of literature

at that period. His " Hiftory of the Princes of the Houfe
of Carrara, from its Origin to the Year 1355," compofed
in Latin that was deemed elegant in that age, has been pub-
liflied in Muratori's Colledtion of Italian Hiftorians. His
trcatile " De ingeiiu s Moribus et liberalibus Adolefcentix
ftudiis," addrelTed to one of the princes of Carrara, was
very popular at the time of its publication. He alfo wrote
" A Life of P-trarch," publithed in the « Petrarcha Re-
divivus" of Tommafini, and an eulogy of St. Jerom ; and
lie left feveral manufcripts. Moreri.

Vergerio, Pier-Paolo, the younger, one of the few
prelates couvrrted from popery, belonging to the fame
family with th' fub|cCl of the preceding article, was born
about the beginning of the l6th century at Capo d'Iftria;

and having ftudied th^ law at Padua, and graduated, he be-
came, in 1522, profeftor of the notary's art in that univerfity.

At Padua and at Venice he maintained the character of an
able orator, as well as that of a man of good morals. The
charge: brought againft him by an enemy, and particularly

that of poifoiiing his wife, have been fufficiently refuted.
From Venice, where he refided in 1530, he went to Rome,
and being introduced to pope Clement VII., was fent by
tim as nuncio to Ferdinand, king of the Romans, pro-

bably about the clofe of the year 1532* On tliis occafion

he ufed all his efforts in fupport of the papal fee, and for

the purpofe of reftraining the progrefs of Lutheranifrr.

Paul III. recalled him from this embaffy, but afterwards

deputed him on the fame miffion, which gave him an oppor-

tunity of holding feveral conferences with Proteftant princes,

and of an interview with Luther himfelf at Wittemberg.
In 1536 he was fent by the fame pope to Charles V. in Na-
ples, and for his fervices to the church he was made a

bifhop of his native city. From thence he returned to

Germany, and was one of the commiffioners who drew up
the indiftion of the council. At the clofe of the year 1540
he attended the conference at Worms, as a deputy from
the king of France. However, before this time he was
fufpefted by the court at Rome of a fecret attachment to

Lutheranifm, but he ftill contrived to keep up appearances.

Upon his fubfequent retirement to his diocefe, whilft, as it

is faid, he was preparing a confutation of the German Se-

paratifts, he became convinced that they were right ; and
having communicated his fentiments to his brother, biftiop

of Pola, he adopted the fame opinions ; and they both re-

folved to propagate them in their refpeftive diocefes. The
monks were alarmed, and reported them to the inquifition.

Vergerio, after having in vain fought an afylum, determined

in 1546 to juftify himfelf before the council of Trent. The
council referred his caufe to the nuncio and patriarch of

Venice. But the confideration of it being protrafted to

the year 1548, he was ordered not to return to his church ;

and he foon after withdrew to the country of the Grifons,

where, as well as in the Valteline, he for fome years exer-

cifed his miniftry. His brother died before he left Italy.

The younger Vergerio, having received an invitation to

Tubingen from the duke of Wirtemberg, died there in 1565.

His works, written in the Itahan language, were numerous;

and their principal objeft was to expofe the impoftures and

abfurdities of popery. Its advocates were of courfe much
incenfcd, and circulated againft the author many malignant,

and probably unfounded, reports. Some Proteftant writers

have reprefented him as unfteady, and httle acquainted with

theological fubjefts. Bayle.

VERGERS, ViRGATORES, Servientes, are officers who
carry white wands before the juftices of cither bench ; called

alfo, porters of the verge.

Vergers of cathedral or collegiate Churches, are inferior

officers, who go before the bifhop, dean, Sec. with a verge,

or rod tipped with filver.

VERGES, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Catalonia ;

10 miles E. of Gerona.

VERGIER, James, in Biography, a French poet, was
born at Lyons in 1657, and educated at Paris with a view

to the ecclefiaftical profelfion ; but he foon laid afide the

clerical habit and became a man of the world. He recom-

mended himfelf to thofe whofe fociety he frequented by his

gaiety and polifhed manner, and in 1690 he obtained the

poft of fecretary of marine, and afterwards that of prcfident

of the council of commerce at Dunkirk. But his love of

pleafure, combined with indolence, prevented his acquiring

the character of a man of bufinefs. His career of pleafure

was terminated at Paris in 1720, by the piftol of a robber,

at the age of 63. Rouffeau charafterifes him as a philo-

fopher, formed for fociety, without any mixture of gall or

mifanthropy, and extols the noble and elegant iimplicity of

his convivial fonjfs, which entitles him to the appellation of

the French Anacreon. In his other productions, fuch as

odes, madrigals, fonnets, epigrams, tales, fables, cpiftlcs, &c.

it is acknowledged that his ftylc is negligent, and occa-

fionally profaic. " Vergier," fays Voltaire, '• is wiih rc-

gar4
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gard to La Fontaine, what Campiftron is with regard

to Racine, a feeble but natural imitator." His poems

were coUefted in 2 vols. i2mo. 1750. Moreri. Gen.

Biog.

VERGILIA, MuRCiA, in Ancient Geography, a town in

the S.W. part of Hifpania Citerior.

VERGILIiE, a conftellation, whofe appearance denotes

the approach of the fpring.

According to the poets, the Vergilix were the daughters

of Atlas ; and by the Greeks, were called Pleiades : but the

Romans named them Vergiliae.

VERGILIO, PoLYDORO, in Biography, an hiftorian, was

born at Urbino in the 15th century, and became firft known
to the learned by a Latin coUeftion of proverbs, preceding

that of Erafmus and the occafion of fome bickering between

them. It was firft printed in 1498, and frequently repub-

lilhed. In the following year appeared his work " De Rerum
Inventoribus," a very learned performance, but deftitute of

found criticifm, and exhibiting many evidences of the credulity

of the author. About the commencement of the following

century, pope Alexander VI. deputed him on a commiffion

to England, for the purpofe of collefting the papal tribute

called Peter-pence. As he was admired in this country for

his learning and Latin ftyle, he was promoted to the arch-

deaconry of Wells, and engaged by Henry VII. to write

a hiftory of England. This work was begun in 1505, and

printed at Bafil in 1548, with a dedication to Henry VIII.

Enjoying in this country the preferments of prebend and arch-

deacon, he wifhed to continuein it, notwithftanding the changes

of religion that had occurred, and the ceffation of his office as

coUeftor of a tax that no longer fubfifted ; more efpecially

as he evinced himfelf, by his approbation of the marriage

of the clergy and his condemnation of the worfhip of images,

to be no ftrift Catliolic. He had likewife introduced into

his treatife " De Inventoribus," fome paflages which the Tn.

quifition expunged, and reflefted on the pride of the clergy,

by fuggefting that St. Peter would not fuffer Cornehus the

centurion to kifs his feet. He ventured, however, in 1550,

being in advanced life, to return to his own country for

the benefit of a warmer climate. His Enghfh benefices were

continued till his death, which happened at Urbino about

the year 1555. Of his hiftory of England, contained in

twenty -fix books, and extending to the reign of Henry VIII.

it is fufficient to obferve, that its ftyle is clear and elegant,

but that the matter of it has been cenfured by various

writers. Sir Henry Savile fays, that as Polydore was an

Italian, little acquainted with public bufinefs, pofleffing no

great degree of genius or judgment, and for the moft part

taking falfehood inftead of truth, he has left us a hiftory

full of errors, as well as poorly and jejunely written. Our
antiquaries alfo have feverely treated him, on account of the

contempt which he has exprefled for the fables of Geoffrey

of Monmouth, and other legendary narrations. He has

been reprefented on the one hand as a columniator of our

country and an enemy to its glory ; whilft, on the other

hand, the French and Scotch have accufed him of par-

tiality to England in thofe inftances with regard to which

their tranfaftions have been blended with its hiftory. Be-

fides, it is faid that he deftroyed many MSS. with which

he was intrufted, in order to prevent a deteftion of his

errors ; but Tirabofchi confiders this as a tale which no

man of fenfe can credit. By others it has been reported,

that he fent off' a whole fhip-load of MSS. to Rome. Both

thefe ftories are deftitute of proof. Polydore alfo pub-

lifhed, in 1526, a book " De Prodigiis," in which he

ftrongly contends againft the divinations of the ancients.

Voifius. Tirabofchi. Nicolfon's Hift. Lib. Gen. Biog.

Vol. XXXVI.

VERGINE, in Geography, a mountain of Naples, in La-
vora ; 7 miles E. of Nola.

VERGIVIUS OcEANUS, in Ancient Geography, z n-^me

given by Ptolemy to that part of the fea which bathed the

fouthern coaft of Hibernia, and the weftern provinces of the

ifle of Albion. It is now called St. George's channel and

the Irifh fea.

VERGNE, Louis-Elizabeth de la, Comte de

Trejfan, in Biography, a French mifcellaneous writer, was

born of a noble family at Mans in 1 705. Introduced at

Paris, when young, to an acquaintance with Fontenelle, Vol-

taire, and others, he imbibed a tafte for pohte literature.

But devoted alfo to mihtary fervice in common with other

perfons of his rank, he attended Louis XIV. in the cam-

paigns of Flanders, on occafion of the war in 1741, and

became his aid-de-camp at the battle of Fontenoy. Having

rifen to the rank of lieutenant-general, he withdrew upon

the peace to the court of king Staniflaus at Luneville, which

he contributed to adorn and enliven by his agreeable and

fprightly talents. The king's Jefuit-confeffor, dreading

his influence, accufed him of the crime of philofophy. When
Staniflaus preferred this charge againfl him, he replied,

" I requeft your majefty to recoUeft, that there were 3000
monks at the proceffion of the League, and not one philo-

fopher." After the death of Staniflaus, the count lived in

folitude, and employed himfelf as an author. In his youth

he had penned fome epigrams, which are thought to have

prevented his obtaining admiffion into the French academy

till his 75th year, an honour of which he was ambitious,

and which gratified him much, though he did not long live

to enjoy it ; for he died of the- gout, to which he had been

much addifted, in the year 1782, at the age of 77. His

love and talent for poetry "'pre rptainpH to the clofe of life.

Several "f h'S works, which were numerous, are romances,

or compofitions of that clafs, either original or altered from
thofe of other authors. A pofthumous work of different

charafter is entitled " An Eflay on the Eleftric Fluid, con-

fidered as an Univerfal Agent," in 2 vols. Bvo. A colleftion

of his works was publifhed in 1 731, in 12 vols. 8vo. Nouv.
Dia. Hift.

VERGOBRETS, a name given to magiftrates in cer-

tain provinces of Gaul, who were like the archons of

Athens, but only with an annual power.

VERGORAZ, in Geography, a tovsm of Dalmatia, fitu-

ated at the foot of fome mountains which feparate the do-

minions of Venice (now Italy) from thofe of the grand

fignior. It was formerly rich and flourifhing, but ia now a

poor place ; 20 miles E. of Narenta.

VERGUNNI, in Ancient Geography, a people of the

Maritime Alps, S. of the Veamini.

VERGUTTUM, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in the circar of Cicacole ; 20 miles N.N.W. of Cicacole.

VERGY, a town of France, in the department of the

Coted'Or ; 10 miles S.S.W. of Dijon.

VERHEYEN, Philip,, in Biography, an eminent ana-

tomift and phyfician, was born in 1648 at Vefbrouck, in the

country of Waes, and having been noticed by the redlor of

the parifh, was inftrufted by him in the rudiments of Latin,

and in his 24th year, fent to commence a courfe of claffical

education at-Louvain. His diligence amply compenfated

for lofs of time ; and having afTumed the clerical habit, he

devoted himfelf to the ftudy of theology. But his views

were changed by an amputation of his leg, occafioned by an

inflammation ; and he fubftituted medical purfuits for thofe

of divinity. Thefe he followed at Louvain and Leyden,

and taking his degrees at the former place, he there fixed

his refidence. In 16S9 he was nominated profeffor of

c G anatomy
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inatomy in the univerf.ty, to whijh was annexed that of

furcery in 7693. His appUcation was indefatigable, lo that

he attained to diftinguifhed eminence, and attached to his

fchool a great number of difciples. His celebnty was

orincipaUy the refult of a work, entitled « Anatomia

Corporis Humani," pubhihed in 1693, frequently reprmted

with correftions and additions, and enlarged m 17 10 with a

fupplement, forming a fecond book. As a claffical com-

pendium of the fcience, it fucceeded, for general ufe, thatot

Barthohne. Notwithftanding its imperfedions and errors, it

was entitled to the reputation which it acquired. Verheyen

was alfo the author of a Compendium of the Theory and

Praaice of Medicine ; of a Treatife on Fevers ; and of the

Hiftory of a miraculous Cure of a Jefuit by the Interceflion

of St. Francis Xavier, which latter work fufficiently evinces

the fuperllitious creduUty of the Netherland Catholics.

Haller. Eloy.

VERIA, or Beria, in Geography, a town of Spain, m
Grenada, anciently Baria, near the coaft of the Mediterra-

nean ; 16 miles E. of MoLril.

Vekia, or Cara Feria, a town of European Turkey, in

Macedonia ; 48 miles W. of Salonichi. N. lat. 40° 43'.

E. long. 21° 58'.

VERIFICATION, the aft of proving, or making a

thing appear true.

In the French law, verifying is ufed for the recording of

the king's edids and decrees by the parliament.

VERIFICATIONE Relicta. See Relicta.

VERIMUNGALUM, in Geography, a town of Hindoo-

ftan, in the province of Tinevelly ; 20 miles S.S.E. of Pa-

lamcotta.

VERIN, a town of Spain, in Galicia ; 20 miles S.E. of

Orenfe.

VERISA, in Ancieiit Geography, a luwii of Afu, in the

Leffer Armenia t fituated on the route from Tavia to Sc-

befta, between SebaftapoUs and Phiarafis. Anton. Itin.

VERISIMILITUDE. See Probability.

VERITH, in Ichthyology, a name given by Ifidoreto the

fi(h commonly called by authors thrijfa; by us, the JhaJ,

or the mother of the herrings.

VERJUICE, a juice or Hquor drawn from four grapes,

or wild apples, unfit for wine, or cyder ; or from fweet

ones, while yet acid, or unripe.

Its chief ufe is in fauces, ragouts, &c. though it is alfo

an ingredient in fome medicinal compofitions ; and is ufed

by the wax-chandlers to purify their wax. It is alfo very

ufeful for forming poultices with, which are ufed in the

fwellings of animals, or for bathing the bruifed and other

parts of them with in different cales.

V E R

It has its name from a large fort of gfrape, called verjiu,

or bourdelas ; which is faid never to grow perfeftly ripe ; or
rather, which in its utmoft maturity is too auilere and four
to be ufed in wine ; whence it is commonly turned into

verjuice ; though in France all unripe grapes are denomi-
nated verjus.

There is alfo tolerable verjuice made of crabs, gathered,
and laid in an heap to fweat, the ftalks, &c. feparated ;

they are then ftamped, or ground, and the crab mafh put in

a hair bag ; the juice fqueezed in a prefs, then barrelled

up clofe, and fet in a warm place to work for ten or twelve
days.

Verjuice made for fale (hall pay the fame duty as cyder
or perry.

VERIXA, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, m
the government of Moful ; 15 miles N.W. of Naufa.
VERKENS VisCH, in Ichthyology, the Dutch name of a

filh caught in the Eaft Indies. It is about feven inches long,

of a blackilh-green colour, with fins and tail wholly black,
and with yellow irifes to the eyes. It is caught in frefli

waters in the Eaft Indies, and is a very dehcate fi(h. It is

very nearly related to the caprifcus, or goat-fifti, if not the
fame fpecies.

VERLUCIO, in Ancient Geography, a place of Britain,

in the fourteenth route of Antonine, between Aqua Solis or
Bath, and Cuneho or Marlborough. It is placed by Dr.
Gale at Wetlbury, and by Dr. Stukeley at Hedington ; but
Mr. Horfley, following the route of the military way from
Bath to Marlborough, and the diitances from both thefe

places, thinks it more probable that it was fituated near

Leckham, or at Silverfield near Lacock, where great quan-

tities of Roman money have been found.

VERMAND, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Aifne. Bpfore the rpvolution, the capital

of a ditt'"^ "1 Picardy, called Vermandois ; 6 miles W. of
bt. yufentin.

VERMANTES, a town of France, in the department
of the Indre and Loire ; 6 miles N.W. of Bourgeuil.

VERMANTON, a town of France, in the department
of the Yonne ; 1 2 miles N.W. of Avalon.

VERMANTRZE, one of the fmaUer Shetland iflands.

N. lat. 60° 27'. W. long. 1° 55'.

VERMEJO, or Rio Grand, a river of South America,
which rifes near Cafabindo, in the province of Tucuman, and
runs into the Parama, near its union with the Paraguay,
oppofite Corrientes.

Vermejo. See Bekmejo.
VERMELHO, in Ichthyology, the name of an American

filh, more ufuaUy known by the name of the pudiano.
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